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9 B'WAY FILMS-$380,000
Eoyd

Gibbons Would Broadcast

War from Neutral Tramp Steamer
Floyd Gibbons may do a series ot Abyssinian *PrincessV
pre-war broadcasts for either GenYiddish Lecture Tour
eral Foods or Colgate Palmollve
Peet. Negotiations toward this end
Princess Heshia Tarhanya, de
were still In the throes when Gib- spite recent charges that she was a
bons sailed for Italy Saturday (31). Harlem
housemaid well pressNBC Artists Service Is serving as agented and not of royal Ethiopian
Bales contact for Gibbons In the lineage, is going on a lecture tour,
pourparlers with the Benton & with bookings set In Toronto, MontBowles agency.
real,
Toledo, Cleveland and CinInterest expressed by G.F, and cinnati. Tour starts in Toronto.
C.P.P. in the Gibbons proposition
During
the
past
week
the
for
situation
ticklish
has created a
Abyssinian 'princess' gave two lecBenton & Bowles, since this agency tures. She has a 20-mlnute spiel
Gibbons, in Yiddish, one of the reputed 11
handles both accounts.
whose prime ohjeo-t In eolncr over languages she speaks. Both of last
Is as correspondent for the Hearst week's lectures were in Yiddish.
newspapers, will be quartered temporarily In Roriie, and If war should
break out with Ethiopia he will
move on to Africa.
Gibbons declared last week that
,

Legit 'Maid's

the lack of the proper broadcast facilities In Ethiopia could be overoriginating his spiels from
places outside the theatre of war.
His idea is to fly on the day of the
some
broadcasts
to
scheduled
coastal spot with a powerful shortwave transmitter. If this proved
unpractical there would be nothing
to prevent, said Gibbons, the chartering of a neutral tramp steamer,

come by

equipping

it

a

with

shortwave

transmitter, as was done in the case
of the Byrd expedition, and mooring the boat to a convenient place
on the coast of one of the Somalilands.

NEW REINHARDT SPEC
AT MANHAHAN 0. H.

Job Golden to Bow New Play In

BEST WEEKEND

Radio Tie -Up
For Road Tour
Harry Moses, producer of 'The Old
Maid,' figures on exploiting the road
tour of the Pulitzer prize play with
a paid radio campaign'. Idea would
be to precede each local date with 10

IN SIX

On Sunday

YEARS

Despite Double

Colored Yaude in Balto
Rain and Chilly Labor Day
Had B'way Looking Like

combo shows Friday (6).
will play $1,000 bills genthough will expand budget
colored name happens
along.
Regular policy will be for hands union.
Golden has not decided whether
shows to be compose^ of colored
presentations, preceded by two white the show win be given on subsequent Sundays but by opening on
acts of novelty classification.
the announced date 'Brimstone' will
eRcai>e conflict with other premieres,
yeit will be enabled to play the full
week, during which there are three
House
.

more premieres (iarded. 'Brimwill not play the following
(Monday) night, thereby keeping
within the eight performance limit.
Golden explained that he was
never militant :n arguing for Sunday shows, taking the position that
such appearances were more a
matter to be decided 'on by the
players. He declared he asked each
member ot the 'Brimstone' cast
In addition to the heaviest tourist
whether they had any scruples
trade since 1929, the bad holiday
RKO franchise holders are once about playing Sunday and that thej;
(Continued on page 53)
again the big shots of the vaudeville
(Continued on page 63)
agency business after nearly four
years in the No. 2 spot. Through a
reversal of the vaudeville booking
situation the RKO boys have ousted Blind Negro Pianist

GROPING FOR

one-minute announcements run olt
at the rate of three a day and then
on the night before the performance
air a 15-minute recorded trailer including dramatic excerpts by the
traveling cast.
Show, with Helen

A

stone'

Top Book-Toters;

Loew s 4 Weeks

their

NEW SHOW BIZ?

Loew

contemporaries

from

the top position.
During the past four years, while
the Loew ofllce possessed the preferred vaudeville book, acts rated
their Loew reps first, with the
book toters considered secondary or
grouped with the Indle hoi pollol.
The Loew agents 'owned' the acts
In so far as they dictated their
movements and usually selected
their RKO and other agents for

Showmen aver that with the passMenken and Judith Anderson releaves Broadway in Oc- ing of vaudeville as a staple box
office Institution there is manifested
tober for a coast to coast trek.
The Manhattan Opera House,
Minute announcement would also some form of groping for a new
34th street west of Eighth avenue, be recorded and come in dialog type of stage show business. Just
N. T., will return to legit during form.' If Moses goes through with what It Is or will eventuate they them.
With Loew now cutting down to
the fall. 'The Road of Promise,' a the plan, it will be the first time that don't know.
many-scened, large cast spectacle. a touring 'jgit production has made
The paradoxical manner In which four weeks and RKO jumping to
Is slated for the spot by Meyer
methodical use of radio on a com- orthodox variety entertainment is 12, the situation is Just the opposite.
Acts are seeing their RKO
Welsgal,
producer.
Piece
was mercial basis.
nivvlng, but rank amateurs come
by Franz Molnar and
adapted by Ludwlg Lewisohn. Has
a Biblical background. Max Relnhardt will stage.
Manhattan formerly housed grand
opera under the late Oscar Ham-

mop up,
name who

along and
radio

$2

or the occasional
also makes 'em

lic

The Hague, Aug.

23.

mersteln.
Among the spectacles
shown there was 'Chu Chin Chow.'
It virtually passed from the theatre
list when the property was taken
over by the Scottish Rite, a Masonic
order.
Rite has since disposed of
the property.

— without knowing
— evidencing

want-s

Just

what

'DE LAWD'S'

THEATRE

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 3.
B.
Harrison
theatre,
Lawd' of 'Green Pashas opened under Dan Wein-

Richard

named
tures,'

for 'De

berg management.

Negro
lobby

A

portrait of the
actor will be unveiled in the
of
the
exclusively Negro

for

roaUshows

touring
Circus,

from owner.

Hamburg, Germany,
Holland with the
which rented them

court order at Haarlem and put on
the block to settle an uncollected

debt

wMch Hagenbeck owed

an un-

disclosed firm here.

eqi'ipped

Henny himself took advantage of
the sale.
He purchased the lioness
and brown bear for coffee and cake

in addition

to films,

coin.

450,

and

Morrissey^s Plaint
Will Morrlssey threatened to
quit as Billy Rose's aide In
readying 'Jumbo,' explaining
there la no romance around the
office because everybody gets
paid off promptly each Saturday,

Cleveland, Sept 3,
Local bookers are losing sleep
over Art Tatum, blind pianist and
rage of the town, who doesn't care
to sign a contract with anybody, at

any price.
Negro plano-pounder

has

been

lionized by socialites and professional musicians for the last five
years, but can't be dragged away'
from local Harlem honky-tonks.

Boys like Vincent Lopez, Paul
Whlteman, Ted Lewis, George Olsen
his .ultra-modernjazz
rhapsodies once per*
him to go to New York.
After a fling at the Onyx club, he
got homesick and turned down every
Broadway offer. Including records.
'1 don't like big crowds or punch*.
Ing a time clock,' Is his only an^
swer.

suaded

Philadelphia, Sept.

3.

Howard Thurston is planning a
Into Broadway legit this

venture

Magician says that he will
back himself in a mystery-thriller
called 'The Demon.'
Show had a short try-out In
Washington five years ago. Has a
story by himself, with dialog by
fall.

Seymour Brown and
cast of about
be women.

The-y were seized by

is

house.

Theatre scats

were

Henny

of

Home Town Honk

istic

Thurston's Play

it

that it wants
something on the stage once In a
while if not regularly.

m

man

For

who raved about

is

Carl Hagenbeck's circus beasts
were auctioned off at Haariem, near
here,
bringing prices that would
All argument about fortunes havabout cover the nut for a day's feed ing been built upon vaudeville are
for the animals purchased.
A lion- di.'<carded by practical theatre opess went for $2 and a brown bear erators in key city situations befor $6, Next under the gavel was a cause their grosses tell the story.
Extensive interior alteration will sextet of polar bear.s, sold down the They can play straight plx at less
be required for the staging of river for $150 to Burgers Zoo at admlsh and make
^re profit than
'Promise.'
Arnhem.
with big stage shows.
Animals owned by Hagenbeck,
circus

agents first and the RKO boys are
giving most of the Instructions.

shell out at the b.o.. Is enough Indication to showmen that the pub-

for a Lion

Nixes Big lune Jobs

RKO

tained,

written

on

or

3.

verts to

$130,000

show

RKO Agents Now

Baltimore, Sept.

erally,

Nine pictures on Broadway this
week will gross an e-stlmated total
of clo'se to $380,000, bellevsd to be a
record.
Of this amount 'Top Hat'
will garner )130,000 at the Music
Hall; 'Anna Karenlna' 170,000 at the
Capitol; 'Pago Miss Glory' f 42,000
at the Strand; 'Two For Tonight'
$28,000 at the Paramount, an^ 'Diamond Jim' $46,000 on its second
week at the Roxy. Balance Is made
up by four other theatres.
A rainy and cool Labor Day
turned Broadway into something
closely resembling New Year's eve.

legit

when any

—

MUSIC HALL'S

Sunday

Broadway, other than

benefits, to
be given since that type of performance was legiallzed, will be the
premiere of 'A Touch of Brim "one*
(formerly 'AH Bow Down'), which
John Golden has slated to debut at
the Golden (formerly Royale) on
Sept. 22.
Manager disregarded the
hurdle of double pay for Sundays
set up by Equity and the stage-

With Ofays for Novelty

New Year's Eve Leg^it Flax Bros.' colored week-stand
Shows Also S.R.O. and vaudfllmer Royal, which during
summer has been straight films, reNile Clubs Get Share

First

Pay

14,

will

require

two of whorn

will

NO CONTEST
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Crosby does not believe a
crooner should be pitted against an
opera Btar, Olndys .=!warthout, so he
has notified Paramount he would
like to withdraw from the cast of
liing

'Jazz vs. Opera.'

Previewing an Act
Unlriue twist and possibly another radio 'first' wlil be preview
of
The WestcrnerH, iiewcoruers
managed by Ed Wolfe, on the

Maxwell House Show Boat program
Thursday, Sept. 6.
Act Is written into tho script fo^
the preview sfimplc, but does not begin regular broadcasts until Oct. 3,
I'ubllc will be told 'this Is an adthis

vance

ta.ste

of

what we're bringing

you.'

iienton

&

Bowles

is

the agency,

PICTURES

VARIETY

Boar^ on

Censor

Metro have

and

'"Universal

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Success of Paramount'3 'Ruggles
Red Gap' has Metro getting ready
produce 'Ma Pettlngill,' Harry
Leon "Wilson's sequel to his 'Ruggles' novel, with "Wallace Beery and
Edna Miay Oliver co-starred.
Harry Rapf will produce with
Lawrence Hazzard doing the screen

felt

ish and diabolical doings.'
British Columbia's snipper.'

gave

the raus but reconsidered after
objectional sequences were Iso-

tiie

and gave

la:ted

an

exhib-e

'adults

'Quebec 'board deonly' pei'mlt.
clined to Issue a cettiflcate until

and knifing scenes were

shooting

eliminated.
Nor did 'The Raven' fare any betPennsy kicked
ter .in.thB staties.
oiJt
nurnerouB
torture "A-ndv
the
shooting scenes;- Virginia orderedvirtually the same cut-outs; 01)Io
'

New York

fiild

also'

In the sixth and'

had a

seventh

field

day

reels.

hopped on ''Werewolf'
an expansive scissoring
labeled it for grown-ups only.
English censors went after 'Mad
Love* hot and heavy and before they
were through," 20 scenes fell by the
•wayside and every reel but one-felt
the heavy touch of the morals
equad. 'Mark of Vampire' had its
vivisection period and came out of
the ether minus several sequences
on liow murder was done. One of
the Canadiar. provinces found tco.
Ontario

and

.after

'

-

much unhealthy

spine-tlngllnj;

In

the scene showing a bat Writhing
after being shot down, decreed its
exit.
Same for shot of vermin
crawling up and down gal's ac-

coutrements.
Pennsy also took a few whacks
at 'Vampire' before it went out for
exhibition.
Other states couldn't
tlnd much to get excited about in

any

of

the

heebie-jeebie

operas,

gave them clean bills with little
more than a brief snip hither and

W.

Griffith,

Griffith
Gilfflth

Making Taust' at

WB,(kboLead?

AS

was

HLM EXTRA
ALL

PRINT

find.

to get $30,000 for direct-

Another director will
brought from Germany for the

ing.

be
job.

Lederer No Pirate

EARLY CAUFORNIA
4
LOCALE

_

the slant of things locally frorii an for a two-week round-trip to Hono
lulu Saturday (23), returns to "War
extra's viewpoint.
She figures on having enough stuff ners to begin his writing Job.
for a three-week yarn on Hollywood.
N. T. Music Guild production of
Another Chicago&.n here is Clark
Rodenbach of the Daily News, who, 'Faust' Is still In .story -writing' stage,
while vacationing, is getting mate- but script should be completed
rial for the Saturday feature page within the next ivro weeks. Castin
of his publication on local personali- is to start about the middle of Sep-

and

tember, with production hoped to
get under way Oct. 1.
Feature, which will be released by
the Motion Picture Foundation of
America, Is likely to be shot in the
east, though studio Is still In doubt

sights.

Jackie Cooper's $1,100
In

New Metro

Contract

for the lead role, while

claimed he had a new

Widow

Remhardt Set on

WILL

WOLFE KAUFMAN

'Ramona* Set Back to
Await Miss Youngs, El

Los Angeles. Sept. 3.
With player getting $200 a week

Korda is a decidedly negative
gentleman.' He was in Hollywood
for a long time, but hasn't been
there for about five years. In those
•

All

.

by mutual consent.
contracted Dolly Haas,

Hagen
German girl,

^mM

Libel have we

3.

direct a talker version of his
'Broken Blossoms' for Julius Hagen

quitting

At

We

Ma

who came over here

to
Is

the
witii
versatile - entertainer,
gift of novelty In his busihave never seen dancing
ness.

Willed to
in Blackpool such as his, and neyer a
xylphone played as he plays' It. Nor
listened to such a wonderLos Angeles, Sept. 3.
touching
ode
to
ful creation as his
Leaving estate described, as 'In
Lily.
And these are only a few of
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
the host of things that Mr, Mahoney excess of $10,000' to his widow, Mrs.
The "William Desmond Taylor captivates the audience with."
Betty Rogers, Will Rogers will Is on
mystery bobbed up again with filing
UnSuperior Court here.
file in
Direction
of $506,pOO libel suit against Blyth
official estimates place wealth at
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
& Co. and J. La^wrehce Pagen by
$4,000,000.
Mayfalr' Theatre Building
mother
of
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby,
Will .-was dated Aug.. 3, day beNew York City
Mary Miles Minter.
fore he took his fatal plane flight
Mrs. Shelby's -suit Is based on
and 12 days before he crashed' to
claim that" she was Inferentially condeath with Wiley Post in Alaska.
nected with Taylor murder through
Executors -are Mrs. Rogers, .Oscar
depositions taken bx the bond house
Lawlor, James K. Blanke and O. N.
trom Leslie B. Henry, her former
Beasley.
broker, now in San Quentin for
Document also provided, in case
Depositions were
thefts from her.
wife died before Rogers, that estate
for use in defense "of civil suit Mrs.
should be divided equally among
Shelby has against Blyth & .Co.,
their three- children. Probate hearPageh and Henry.
ing s»t for Sept. 16.
Questions were" deliberately asked
Rogers left life Insurance policies
Henry, suit says, in "an^ effort to
aggregating in all $482,500, accordhurt her by throwing public suspiing to Oscar Lawler, attorney. This
Miss
cion upon "her. Name Of
Minspikes the existence of a $2,600,ter also appeared in complaint, and
000 accident policy with Lloyds of
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
was, in deposition, also linked with
London.
IJpoix completion of 'Green PasTaylor death, suit said.
Lloyds office here was quoted as
tures' at Warners, his next assignstating Rogers took out another
ment, Max Reinhardt will try and
$250,000 accident policy Just besell the studio the idea of producing
the plane Junket.
fore
SOBBIE
a spec version of the opera 'Faust.'
Reinhardt produced the opera .In
spec form at the Salzberg Festival
IN
TELL
this summer. Producer-director has
had a yen to do the opera in. pictures
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
for some time,
IN
FILMS
Edythe Dixon, of Chicago Herald
Reinhardt has gone so far as to
Examiner, is here to do a serial pick Ms cagL However, there's litstory on her experiences as a Holly- tle chaiice he'll land his choice,
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
wood extra.
Also wants
Garbo, as the lead.
Picture Industry Is giving early
Miss Dixon started migration Predric March for the male top and
California history a break with four
westward by acting as stewardess Bela Lugosl for Mephistopheles.
films scheduled for winter release,
on a sleeper plane, serving the pasMarc Connolly, who, In addition all dealing with the gold rush and
sengers en route and making beds. to writing the screen treatment for
having, the San Franclsco-Suttter's
"When ^he arrived here she applied his 'Green Pastures* will also have
Mill-Sonora-Stockton region as lofor a Job as an extra on the "Warner a say on production and direction,
lot and got it.
Now she is working closed out .at Metro last week, where cale.
Pictures are 'Sutter's Gold,' at
in various pictures and also getting he scripted 'Good Earth.' He sailed

BLOSSOMS'
Sept.

Minter's

Asks 500G for

ties

D.

Mary

Her,

By

to know Is how to get rid of some
of the actors I've, got In England
now.'

Rogers'. Estate Set

added

GRIFFITH OFF ENGLISH

Londofl,

"West Lancashire Eve. Post said:
Mr. Mahoney Is a brilliant and

Murder Suspicion on

yon.

MEN

WILL MAHONEY

chillers

tossed arburid: Shippers took « fall
out ot U's 'VfercvfoK of London' r.nd
Metro's 'Mad Love'
'The Raven.'
and 'Mark of the Vampire' also suffered from severe deletions.
Ontario, Canada, held no brief for
the Poe classic, ordered it tossed
out on. Us macabre ear. Rejection
slip carried comment to the effect
that 'It featured horror and shuddering melodrama; Is full of fiend-

It

.

play.

sting of the world's monitors to'
others,

th:;

Doesn't;

Alexander Korda Is in Hollywood
looking around, but he's not looking at actors. He doesn't want to
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
raid
Hollywood. He doesn't want
Buddy Rogers disbands his orchestra 'at the close of Gatallna en- to touch Hollywood. He doesn't
gagement this week end and goes to want to take anybody In Hollywood
Europe for one picture for Brltlsh- back with him.; Especially actoii.
•What should I want actors for'."
Gaumont.
He's due back at Radio late In he asked Just before hopping oft
for the coast.
'What I would like
year for one film.

of

tinuity.

a greater degree than the
each having two of their

Rogers Drops Band
For G-B Film Spot

Teamed

For Metro's Tettingiir

to

1935

'4,

He's Just Going to H'wood for a Looii

Horror (hieras

Beery, Oliver

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Rough treatment, at the hands of
censors has given producers ot socalled horror Alms a few ahudders
of their own. Echoes of wholesale
snipping, and In some cases comrumbling
are
rejection,
plete
through the cutthig rooms and studios are hewing to the line rather
than have outsiders wield the
shears and possibly ruin the con-

Ma

Want Any Actors?

Vivisection Spree,

Down on Four

Crack

Wednesday, Seplember

Universal; Metro's 'Robin Hood of
El Dorado,' 'Sam Goldwyn's 'Barbary Coast* and Radio's 'Mother
Lode.'
Studios feel that the combination of western-gangster pictures with the attending action will
be good fan fodder.

Foy Salvaging China

days Hollywood knew him as a director, but not such a much of -a

much; the place was lousy -with directors.
Sp what? So Mr. Korda
went to London and lo! Over night
he became the. biggest of big qhot?.
His pictures clicked, his name 'became something of an institution.
he's going to look at Hollywood
again. And Hollywood is going to
look at him again. But he rehearsed
saying 'no' for a full week In New
York before going out. there. They
said 'no'- to him once and not that
he's revengeful or anytl'iing like that

Now

—

—but

no, no, no.

Another thing that Korda Is negative about is the whole-subject of
British

.

fllnis.

England Not Best
'I suppose jfdu expect me to tell
you that England Is the best place
In this world to make films,' he said.
'Well,

I won't.'

He

won't, Korda went on to point
because he doesn't believe .that.
Any place is a good place to make
films— good films. It Just depends

out,

on whether you happen to know
how to make good films.
'For me,' he pointed out, 'England
worked out. For others It may not.
It all. depends.'It

depends, he continued; mostly

talent.
Good actors make good
pictures.
And that doesn't necessarily mean stars. At least not stars

on

that thp world r6-C0Sfnizeff.
'I was talking to one of the British producers,' he pointed out, 'And
he told me, 'for you, it's easy, Alex.
You have all the stars in the world.

You have Laughton and Oberon and
Howard and everybody else.'
'It made me laugh.'
'Who were these stars before I
made illms with them? Laughton is
Leslie

(Continued on page 53)

Boles Adult Topper

In Shirley's 'Rebel
,

Hollywood, Sept,

3.

John Bples draws the male lead
'The Littlest Rebel,' next Shirley
Temple starrer at 20th Century-Fox.
Boles will handle the part originally
played on the stage by Dustin FarIn

Clips for Del Rio Pic num.
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Foy
will
incorporate
nearly $100,000 worth of film rriade
In
China by Robert Florey for
'Shanghai Orchids' In a revamp of
the stoty, now titled 'Blood of
China,' to star Dolores Del Rio.
Picture Is budgeted as the most pretentious handed Foy on this sea-

Bryan

Picture Is slated to get under way
next week with David Butler directing, under the production wing of

Buddy De

Sylva.

Selwyns Vacationing

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Ruth Selwyn planed to New York
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
yesterday (Monday) to sail with her
Production start on 'Ramona' has son's program.
husband, Metro producer, Sept. 4 for
been set back two months by 20th
Tom Reed and Abe Jacoby are a two-month European vacation.
McComb.
Century-Fox. Delay due to edict of
Contract for 40 weeks at $1,100 a Loretta Toung'e physician that the scripting.
week runs for a year and begins player must rest and undergo treat
upon completion of 'O'Shaughnessy's ments to prevent a serious operaFrom Radio To Radio Picts.
Boy.' Studio also takes one-year opSept. 13 (Genoa to New York)
tion.
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
tion, which. If taken up, will give
Radio Picts signed optional con- Katharine Cornell (Rex).
Picture was slated to start this
Cooper $1,500 a week.
Sept. 12 (New York to GenoaJ
week, but studio execs decided to tract with Tony Martin, CBS radio
It is option in agreement whether
Alexander
Korda, Sir C. Guthrie
wait for the return of the player to singer.
.Jackie's name shall, appear; in adStudio will spot him In a forth- (Conte dl Savoia).
take the title role rather than sub
vertising a.s star or co-star; but
Sept. 6 (Quebec to London) Jesse
coming fllmusical.
stltute another In the part.
studio agrees

than before, new contract between Jackie Cooper and Metro has
been approved by Superior Judge

less

SAILINGS

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Verdict in favor of Francis Ledwas returned by a Superior
Court Jury here In the $150,000
plagiarism suit against player by
Jack Quartaro.
Superior Judge Smith ordered instructed verdict on ground that
Quartaro had. not presented sufficient evidence to prove story theft
of material in 'Romance in ManOriginally a defendant,
hattan.'
won a motion for a non-suit
erer

RKO

earlier In trial.

Soph's Pic

vaude engagements for RKO,

The

last of the rodhot mammas,
film experience a year ago

who had

In Hollywood, was signatured by
Selznlck at Saruloga Springs, JJ. Y.,

when he was

visiting Jock

Whitney

Miss Tucker appeared at the
Piping Rock club at the Spa this
there.

stHiBoitr "

" -

'

than

names

not

of

two stars or co-stars

shall precede Cooper's in billing.

H'wood's Tightened Purse-Strings

GUILD'S SENTRIES
Deputies in Studios
to Expedite Squawks

Scribs Posting

Hollywood, Sept.

David 0- Selznlck has signed
Sophie Tucker for one picture, to
be done late this fall cr winter.
Miss Tucker will first complete her
'

that

more

'

Pic People, Fearful of

3.

studio.

Plan provides for the deputies to
act as clearing agencies for members
ot the Guild working on the individual lots, and to function as direct
cont.Tf.ts for the group's board of
directors and various committees In
order- to spocd up handling of various matters ))resented for attention
by memliprs from time to time.

Tax Tap, Passing Up

Yachts and Big Cars

Special deputies for^ the Screen.
Writers Guild will be appointed to
represent the organlzallon in each

major and Independent

Lasky (Empress of Australia).
Sept. 4 (New York to Paris) Helen
Hayes, Charles MacArthur, Edgar
Selwyn, Fredric March, Douglas
Montgomery, Eric Locke, Harry F.
Perry, Ruth Selwyn (Normandle).
Aug. -31 (New York to Italy),
Floyd Gibbons (Rex).
Aug. 30 (New York to London)
Henry Wilcoxon (Bremen).
Aug. 2a (London to New York)
Henry Hall, Cedrlc Gibbons, Austin

C. Johnson, Hildegarde, Peter MauHollywood, Sept. 3.
up to this time. Benefited have been rice, Jimmy Phillips, Jimmy Ken*nedy, Ian Stuart (Eerengarla).
Local yacht brokers claim that up to this tlme;^ Benflted have been
those who charter yachts.
Their
Hollywood has pulled the purse- business
has picked up, due to picstrings this year, blame the pros- ture people with .a sea yen preferKhubert,
Milton
Bela
LuRosl,
pects of excessive taxation in the ring to hire a boat for a weekend
Grace Moore, Kdith Mason. Martha
Those who rather than invest In a purchase.
fall-ofi of scow buys.
Auto salesmen, too, claim that the Eggerth, Jack Penrl, Eric Pommfr,
did go for new punts stuck to the
more economical 35-footer3, passed big cars arc not moving in picture Eric Woolheim, Eric Charrell, Dr.
A. H. Giannlni, Ward and Van.
up the 65-foot-and-up boats which circles. '

ARRIVALS

|

—
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YARNS NO GOLD MINE

PIC

tasky-Pickford to Produce

Hve

AS
Hollywood, Sept.

will

produce

Its

pictures on the UA lot, taking over
tl.e former 20th Century quarters
on Oct. 1. Phil Friedman, former
Fox casting director, will be executive assistant to Lasky, with Maurice Hanllne, story editor, and Line
Quarberg, who was the Lasky p. a.
at Fox, in the same spot.
With Lasky going into the UA
group he again becomes associated
with his former brotbor-in-Iaw,

Samuel Goldwyn, who was

Bone

3.

Having signed partnership agreetnent with Mary Plckford, Jesse L.
liasky accompanied by his son,
Jesse, Jr„ is en route to Quebec to
After
Ball for England Sept. 6.
more than two months of negotiatPlckford-Lasky Productions,
ing,
Inc., has signed for United Artists
release.
He Is president and Miss
Lipsky will bef the
Plckford, v.p.
active production head of the company which will make four or five
pictures for its initial UA output.
New outfit placed Francis Lederer
under five-year contract, two pics
yeariy. One of the present season
Lasky
opuses will be a musical.
turned over his contract with Nino
Martini to the company for five
years, also two pics annually. Company also signed Mme. Ernestine
Schumann-Helnk for one film to be
based on story of her life.
Miss Plckford is to follow Lasky
to. Europe where they are to confer
on the possibility of making one of
the five there next spring.
Lasky had three other deals pendInj. when he signed the Plckford
ticket, one with Metro, another Par,
an"! the third an English financing
proposition, for product to be made
In this country, with a UA release.
Main obstacle holding up the
l,asky-Plckford deal was Lasky
wanting. the top billing of the company as prexy. This and few other
points he wanted In contract were
agreed to early Friday morning with
contract signed at Plckfair that afternoon in presence of some BO
ntwspaper people who -vere Invited
This is first
to a cocktail party.
time that Miss Plckford entertained
thA press cn masse at her home.

his first

partner In the pic business. Lasky
due back from England Oct. 15 when
ho begins work on his first pic
nvhlch will have Lederer starred.

Actors' Guild Will

for

to outline organization's plan
of action to secure producer recognition for collective bnrgaining under provisions of the Wagner labor
Is

leads.

Robinson, Chester Morris and P.oris
KarlofC. Alth: ugh Guild lead<^r.--. are
members for an agressivf- campaign to secure producer
recognition to bargain for actor.s, it

known

that these leaders want to
conduct negotiations on a friendly
basis, and are not keen to precipitate an open battle unless forced to
is

do

so.

expected the Guild board. In
voting to proceed along the lines ad'

'It

is

vor-ated In the committee repoi't tonight, will draft a letter of formal
demand to the producer.s asking for
meeting to disc\is.«; recognition of the
organization under the U agiier bill.

FLOYD CEOSBY'S SHOETS
Floyd

Crosby,
cameraman, Is
dickering with RKO to niuke a
series of shorts In Technicolor.
Would he released via the Pioneer

trademark.

One

Hollywood, Sept.

BOGART ROGERS
20TH-FOX PROD.
Hollywood, Sept.

3.

Bogart Rogers has been elevated
to post of associate producer at
20th Century-Fox. Originally signed
by Darryl Zanuck several weeks
ago In the east, Rogers vraa slated
to become scenario editor of 20th
Century prior to the merger.
Jason Joy, acting assistant story
editor on the lot, moves up to take
charge of the scenario department.
Julian Johnson, former head, has
been switched to story scouting

or

one of the writers to receive $500 for
her script on the outright sa.le. A
best seller novelist receives $6,000
joined the for each of his stories delivered to
2(jth-Fox producer ranks yesterday the studio within the next two years.
It's possible that, outside of his lit(Mon.).
He was at Radio as story editor erary work, he can deliver three
and producer for the past three original stories to the studio yearly.
Recently two writers submitted an
years, having also made pictures for
original story to Pox.
Studio was
Pioneer on loanout.
crazy about the idea, hut told the
writers that It would pay $7,600 for
the story, and no more. Writers felt
that the yarn was worth twice that
amount, but finally sold when the
studio adopted the take-lt-or-leave-

MacGowan

EDDY ON LONG TOUR
AFTER
WINDUP

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Last week was bullish for danc^
who have been taking a licking for the past fhrea
months. Over 600 boys and girls
were tapping their dogs off In
major studios.
Paramount topped the list with
some 250 working on five pictures
or rehearsing for future musical
productions.
LeRoy Prinz is currently staging dance routines for
'Collegiate,' 'Anything Goes,' 'Coronado,'
'The Bouncer' and 'Little
Ing choristers

3.

Seven film players are calling 'Broadway Melody of 193S'
their luck piece. After Metro
execs had their first look at
the fllmuslcal new contracts
with upped pgures were handed
the group.

PK

Acorns.'

SEASONAL

Warners has 100 girls rehearsing
for 'Broadway Hostess' and 'Stars
Over Broadway," Metro has another
100 on 'Rose Marie' and 'Zlegfeld.'
At Radio around 60 girls are being
routined for 'To Beat the Band'
tune.
and 'Love Song,'
When slick magazines offer
writers $200 for a story they yell
Current market for heel breaktheir heads off.
Studios pay off in
Dearth of suitable novels and ers Is their first chance to get bankabout the same proportion. Many a absence of usual quantity of new rolled for some time, studios with
story sells at $500 and under.
few exceptions, eliminating chorus
For instance, Paramount in the Broadway legit maerial has tilted lines feeling that the public was
last month bought 13 original stories general level of prices paid by pro- fed up with them.
The BOO now
and ideas, some from unknowns, ducers for screen stories higher employed constitutes about all the
others from name writers. Pour of than it's been for three or four regulars in the business. If mora
the stories or ideas at $600; one for years.
were needed, t^e dancing school*
$750; several for $1,000 and $1,200,
This scarcity of suitable film would have to be hustled.
and one for $3,000. Studios, mean- plots has sent the major plx
Average amount of work given
while, assigned several writers to producers scouring the field with a to chorus lines on feature pictures
concoct originals, which knocks the fine comb.
Picture ofllclals for Is abotit two weeks per feature.
outside writer out of his chances.
weeks sought any play, novel or That's a week's rehearsal and a
A name writer who draws around short story showing any film pos- week's shooting. When the regu$500 weekly, when on contract, was sibilities.
lars are called, studios figure tha*
3.

the general Idea of
outside writers that picture studios
are the land of opportunity for
scriveners to reach fame and forIs

duties.

Kenneth

Hollywood, Sept.

Una Merkel was No. 7 to
have the wand waved over her;

15% CREATIVE
Mistaken

STORY DEARTH

BOYER ABROAD, HENRY
WUCOXON'S ENG. PIC
Charles Boyer, slated to play opposite Marlene Dietrich in 'Invitation to Happiness' for Par, Is sticking in France to make 'Mayerling,'
based on life of Archduke Joseph of
Austria, while Henry Wllcoxon, east
for 'Crusades' premiere,' sailed Friday night (30) to make a picture in

England. He will go opp Anna Sten
attitude.
Alone.'
Writers read of the prices paid for In 'The
Par has given Wllcoxon a 10
plays, such As the reported $100,000
English
paid for 'Petrified Forest.' They as- weeks' leave of absence,
start in Frisco early in November sume that original stories should actor received invite to play opp
and carry through April. He opens bring a good percentage of those Sten from 'the Garret Klcment Pichis road jaunt after completing figures, yet in the past year $12,000 tures, Ltd., while he was in New
has been the highest price paid for York, and made arrangements with
'Rose Marie' at Metro.
Par to accept it.
While oh tour singer will do 19 an original.
Bing Crosby goes hack to the Par
Studios find that contract writers
network airings for Firestone, one
can
bat out original stories to every- studio right away after a vacation at
for Ford and a frogram from the
Saratoga.
satisfaction.
one's
Now
and
then
a
Hollywood World Peace affair Nov.
It

Woman

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Concert tour of Nelson Eddy will

writer

First broadcast from
here Nov. 4.

NBC

studios

Sept.

3.

Coming oxjt of a 17 year retirement, Irene Castle has been engaged
by Paramount for 'Collegiate'
Miss Castle will be the operator
of the dancing school in the college

comes ai-ound with a brain
which the studio likes, per-

only

When

Of 17-Year Siesta for Pic
Hollywood,

child in

haps,

known

c'.mmitted to

Scenarios from
Ideas

Two

Tln-TIn pictures at "Warners,
Sol Wurtzel will produce.
Rochelle Hudson and John
McGulre have the non-barking

that the board Is
ready to follow the recommendaUons of the committee, which conal.sts of Robert Young, Edward G.
It

—

in years.
Zanuck for
some time produced the Rin-

town.

ar.t.

Highest Price for Original
Last Year, $12,000—Slick
Mags Ladle Out $200 Per
Pact Scribes Bat Out

story

Irene Castle Conies Out

ago

Cycle; Chorus Lines Overdone, Out

AS
Sweet Music

For Mass Bargaining
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Board of directors oC th* Screen
Actors Guild meets tonight (Tuesday) at which time tlio group will
bo presented with report of special
committee appointed several weeks

LOW

Buck

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Darryl Zanuck has decided to
feature Buck, the St. Bernard
dog used in 'Call of the Wild,'
in 'The Country Beyond.' Thl3
is the first time a major studio
has gone for a bone crusher

28.

Force Producer Hand

Films Using 500 Hoofers in Tuner

STUDIOS pny

For UA; Will Go Strong on Tuners

New company

VARIETY

one or two sequences.

studio usually
buys what it wants, allows the writer to keep the rest of his yarn. Such
cases never fetch more than $500.
In the past few years, number of
originals
sold
to
major studios
'imounts to less than 15% of the
total purchase of story material.
Rest are plays, novels and short
this

occurs,

Time was when
made up 80% of the story

stories.

original.*!

Tough Gny'

for Gable

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Bernio Hyman has been handed
the production reins on Metro'a
'Toughest Guy in the World,' original by Roland Brown, Brown and
Robert Chapin are scripting.
Story is being tailored for Clark
Gable.

Trade Mark lte(cl»ered
I'OIJNDED BT 8IME UII.VrenMAN
rubllNhrd yVtrkly bj VARIKTV, Inr
81(1 Silverman. Prealdrnt
16«

Weal 4Ctb

New Vork

Street,

Annual

tt

Foreign

Single Coplea

|7
15

120

Vol. 119

Hollywood,

While

20th

No. i:

.Sept. 3.

Ccntury-Fpx

is

pondering whether to jilgn Fred
Stone to fill the .shoes of Will Itogers
In three stories purchased for the
late comedian. Radio has set him

buys, nnd
have received as high as In 'The Farmer in the Dell," Phi)
".25,000 for nothing more than an Stong novel, as the first on his two
Idea, which was later developed Into picture (ieal.
20th-Fox decision v/lll probably
1 screen play by the studio contract
be reached this week.

INDEX
Bills

53

Chatter

GO-Cl

ICxpIoltatlon

23

and 60 Years Ago
Film Reviews
15

,

International

News

House Reviews,

Hollywood, Sept.
J/jDy planed In

Sunday

Inside— Legit
Inside— Music
Inside— lectures
Inside— Radio
Legitimate

78 Parts in 'Adverse'

3.

(1)

and

will discuss tlie settlement of
She's preher Metro differences.
pared to go back for a salary Increase and a maximum number of

Warners

Understood that the settlement
must provide that she do the Hecht
and MacArthur picture (Par) as an
outside opus. Miss Loy Is en route
back to N. Y.

Testing: Players for

Two Months

in

Record Pic Cast

pictures.

Literati

Music

Sow
.ew.s
.'.'Itc

In order to
!;cllcvcd to be

oUywood, Sept. 3.
fill 78 speaking roles

a talker cast record-

-

Cenft

While ZaDsck Ponders

Loy-MG Talk Truce
Myrna

City

Sim.SCRIPTTON

Radio Spots Fred Stone

writers

scribes.

12 days Is the limit.
When it is
necessary to get talent from thi
dancing schools, due to Inexperience the 12 days is usually stretched
out to three weeks.

on the voluminou.s Hervey Allen talc
mark.s
the
estaJ)llshmcnt
of
a
definite policy in c-jnnectlon witli
studio's important pIcture.H, following impressive reaults from exhaustive to.sts Inaugurated by Max

'Anthony Adverse' this week starti"
BEICE, PENNINGTON WEST
on two months' continuous testing
for
Fannie Price goes coa.-^tward for at W^arners under supervision of Uoinh.-irdt
his
'Midsummer
Metro Sept. 7, into 'Great ZiegfeUV Henry Blankc, who will produce Nlght'.H Dream' and also followed In
for four weeks, returning to New Actual testing Is being done by 'Capt. Ulood.'
.Sheridan GIbney has completed
York Oct. 10 for the Shuberts' Arthur Grevllle Collins, currently
without directorial aa.^Ignmcnt. Only the screen play, okayed by the
•FollIe.=.'
Ann Pennington, for whom nego- role set Is Frcdric Marsh as author, after almost a year's Intermittent labor to telescope the Allen
tiations are pending, accompanle.-i Anthony.
Warners' elaborate testing session tome.
Miss Erice west.

Acts
from the
Clubs

')bltuary

Outdoors
i'lctures
ilauio

Madio— Cliatter
itadlo — Xew Huslness....
;iadio— Iteports
;!;idlo

— Showmanship

ohorts

Times Square.
iJnits

N'audevllle

Women

50
14

20-21
17

51
46
6

39
SJ-.I?
s.ij

40-10
50
59
49
62
c,:i

2-2.'J

Zt-ii)

41
40
38
43
14
59
50
5p-.52

57

PIC¥

VARIETY

VISUAL EDUCATION IN

O

N.

E §

SCHOOLS

Mob Waits Hours in Damp and Dark
On Her Arrival

ABOUT SET: SEEN AS TEXTBOOK SAVER
Would Cut Dovm

Films in Schools

—

Installation—Budget

Test

First

Costs of Books

With the purchase

of

tlie

•

'

suitable.

TAKE

first

talking picture equipment last weelv,
New "^ork City's visual education
test prograni is starting to take
In;tial buy was 1,000-watt
Bhape.
on the market in the
Job, large.'
This is to be
16-milllmei..r field.
tested in advance of the actual
BChoolroom rurvey to ascertain its
efficiency and to learn If it is essential for average classroom study.
These tests may prove that smaller
talking picture machines are more

The actual classroom survey

'n

metropolitan schools may not
get under way until early in 1936,
according to recent developments
which revealed that the funds for
car Ing on the tests may not be
By
available until ne;:t January.
that time educational authorltiep
undoubtedly will have schedules
prepared and all details Ironed out
so that the test course may be ofthe

fered those starting new studies the
first of the year. Plan is to compare work of students having picture courses with other classes of
equal grade using text books only in

%

Rachel Crothers Sends Her
'Sp.'endor,' To Barrier

Pic.

films

by

employed

MERRin CRAWFORD'S

WcCrea

to

2'liott

Nugent

start

to

the picture today (Tuesday).
This is the film which

Miss
Crothers wrote for Goldwyn on an
experimental percentage basis, deal
calling for a share of the profits but
no preliminary writing salary
Author rehearsed the production
straight through in sequences like
a stage play.

W.B. Overtakes
Sked, 12 Finished,

sion is

9 on

Work Bench

similar to that
distributing

i.iajor

Visual education divi..eaded by Rita Hochheimer,

CQmpanles.

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
With nine pictures In production

with Wendoll M. Thomas, assistant this week and 12 in the cans or cutIn this ca- ting room, Warners is considerably
dii'ector of lectures.
pacity, ..homas duplicates the duties ahead of schedule for the season's
of booker of a large film exchange. product.
This bureau books the required
Two new ones getting the gun by
cducationc. subjects Into all publip midweek are 'Country Boy' and
Holding over
schools in N. Y, city equipped to 'Prairie Schooners.'
show films. Thomas assigns the on production are 'Capt. Blood,' and
pictures to each' sciiool on" specific ij'risco Kid,' "I Pound Stella Parish,'
Hostess,'
'Stars
Over
dates.'thls transaction being not un- 'Broadway
like 'actual booking of a major fea- Broadway,' 'Hard Luck Dame' and
ture. The films are shipped to va- 'Enemy of Man.'
Being edited or held for release
rious schools so that they can be
used concurrently with iext book are 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
'Shipmates 'Forever,' 'Goose and the
matter.
With such a set-up already in- Gander,' 'Little Big Shot,' 'The Pay'1 Live for Love,'
Bta.lled, sc'iool p.uthorlties feel that oft,' 'Dr. Socrates,'
the switchover to talking films, 'Personal Maid's Secret,' 'Moonlight
in
use on the Prairie,' 'Murder of Dr. Harwhen actually placed
throughout tl^e school system, will rlgan,' 'Special Agent' and 'Case of
.

be a simpler matter.
While eventually New York's
talking picture project may result
quicker turnover of students,
1
making it possible to reduce the
number o houri required for grade
schools and high schools, at present
.

most edu

tlonal o

clals

view vis-

ual education via talking pictures as
outlay

a means of cutting down the
now requl-ed for textbooks.

Benched 2d Time
Hollywood, Sept.

3.

two film

nLM

ALLIANCE

Crawford, who started
trade papers and has

worked on most of the others. Is
out to do something for the 16 mm.
film

enthusiasts.

He

has founded

the Film Alliance, Inc.

which

Is

tions which will work together both
for the production of amateur reels
and for the showing of professional
and
semi-professional.
Including
eventual showing of the past mas-

terpieces on
loid.

He

bership'

the constricted cellu-

will also offer 'closed

mem-

showings of films not com-

mercially released. In other words
he will give the amateur groups a

'

First as a Feature

episode.

Remaining

chapter."? of the 15 In

stallments will go
three reels each.

out

in

around

Slate

Ready

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Nominations have been made for
branch executive committees and
board of directors of the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
preliminary to annual election of
the organization.
Members will vote by mall on the
nominees until polls close on Sept.
25.
Board will meet shortly after
the latter date for selection of officers for the coming year.

day.

Now Denver

SEVEN PIX GET

GUN AT RADIO

French maidens behind the lines.
'Sergeant' is also somewhere on the
shelf.
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
No space, however, for the
Radio will start seven pictures trenches
and barbed wire entangleduring September. First to get goments used for the battle sequences.
ing will be 'Follow the Fleet,' the
The trenches will remain as is, posnext Astaire-Rogers musical with sibly
confounding future historians.
Mark Sandrlch directing. Irving
Berlin

S.

Cruze's 'Gold' Chore
Hollywood, Sept.

3.

Away a House and
ver,

and

Is

making theatres

his

and

score

remake of Harry Leon Wilson's
'Bunker Bean' will get under way.

TAY GARNETT ON OWN,
TO PRODUCE THREE PK
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Starting oft with a production
schedule of three pictures' to be
made abroad, Tay Garnett has

Lot, B.O. Bally

(irms will each get a plug. Cost to
Huffman is evidently kept at a minimum. Huffman had been giving
away Ford car.s, so far having given
away 70 Fords.' Other exhlbs have
s;\\-cn away Plymouth cars.
In the
Huffman group are four first run
houses.
Theatres giving autos get around

250G

Zeppo Marx,

Asks Rights Defined
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Asking $250,000 against Zeppo
Marx and Zeppo Marx, Inc., Arthur
Lyons has filed suit in Federal court
here
to
deter Ine
whether an
agent's contract is a scrap of paper
or whether agent has property right
in a contract similar to chattel property right.
Complaint charges Marx -with

fraud, deceit and. misrepresentation

and with inducing Fred MacMurray
Hangs to breach his contract with Lyons
RKO-Pathe on Sept. 16, 1934. Complaint also says
Lyons took MacMurray from $G0 a

lot.

After finishing 'Professional Sol20th-Fox, which should be
around
mid-November,
Garnett
takes a skeleton crew to China for
dier' for

first opera, 'Singapore Bound.'
British capital is said to be behind
this one.
He will also make 'Man
Laughs Back' from the book of his
authorship.
Garnett has two more to go at
20th-Fox and one at Columbia before he starts on his own.

his

Garnett has been
signed
by
20th Century-Fox to direct 'Professional Soldier,' which will feature
Victor McLaglen and Freddie Bartholomew.
Director selected the
story after
being handed three

by Dai-ryl Zanuck to
sider for the one picture deal.

yarns

Shirley's Radio

week Job with the California Collegians orchestra to position with
Paramount Pictures on a contract
•'.ilch will bring him $234,000 In five
years. Contract was made Feb. 23,
1934.

Suit

Comm'l

for

$220,000

by Lyons had

been dismissed in Superior Court
because contract Issue has never
been decided In state courts. Same
question, however, has already been
decided by U. S. Supreme Court.
Larger damages also can be asked
in Federal court.

GREY'S 1ST ORIGINAL

con-

FOR PIX

IN 8

YEARS

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Zane Grey has delivered to Par-,

amount
Hollywood, S'-pt. 3.
regime at 20th Ceiil iiry-Fox

has relented In Its stand against
outside exploitation of Shirley Tem-

and

will

okay network broadcast

If a deal Is consummated with Ralston Cereal. Studio feels clean kid
program not out of place for its No.

star.

Lloyd
Moppet.

Wright handling deal

'Drift Fence,' hl.s first to.
studio under a two-year contract lor
his entire literary output. Although

having made numerous remakes of
old Grey pictures, this is the first
new one for Par in eight years.
Studio is sending out 'Wan
Wasteland' for general release wit
out preview to make up for si
months' lapse without a wester
subject.

for

E. G. Robinsons

Script Crawford's Next
Hollywood, Sept.

3.

James Cruzo is definitely set by from tlieatres.
'The Sport of Queens,' original
Tl:e latpst irlft in the Santa Clnvis
Universal to direct '.Sutter's Gold,
by Robert Hopkins, is being prei)ag
n.
is
two-story,
eight-room
will lie an outdoor special
pared by Bernard H'yman for early
Howard Hawks oviTinally tagged hou'je and lot, completely furnished
production at Metro.
and with credit for a complete stock lottery laws by passing out tickets
for the picture switche.s over to
Anita Loos- is scripting.
,)oan
of gi'occries for a year, landscaped in front of theatres and giving them
direct another at same studio.
Crawford will be starred.
Gene Fowler and Walter "W'oods and insured, with other inducements away in drug stores and auto agennot
yet
announced.
Total
cost
of
cies
and
by
announcing
winning
the
are doing the screen play.
REG DENNY BANKRUPT
the grand prize will be more than number In front of theatres. Bank
night Is In the clear by means of
CICOOO.
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
WANGEK'S McCOY
T'lip Hu/fm.Tn string of clsht thr.ttree registration and outside anListing hl.s assets at $C3,0l4 and
nouilcemcnt.tre.s Is using this come-on starting
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
debts ut $33,534, Reginald Denny
All but nine theatres In the city filed a voluntary pt'tUIon in bankHorace .McCoy has slg)ied a ."jIx- this week, in cooperation with the
All these ruptcy In federal court here.
month con.'ract with Walter Wanger .Denver Renl Estate Kxclianije and are using giveaways.
16' bu.siness firms.
Huffmnn will houses excepting the Orplicum, first
Among liabilities was judgment
to write dialog.
Recently .luthorcd 'They Shoot conduct the drawinrr-i, and will make run, are in the 25c. or less class. obtained by Mrs. Irene Denny for
the
which
Four
of
are
grinds.
3,G00-foot
trailer,
in
them
a
novel..
$33,750.
They?'
Don't
Horses,
which

Suit Vs.

formed his own company.
out his shingle on the

1

headquarters, distributing his gifts

the

Berman produces. FolHappened in Holly- Arthur Lyons'

this, 'It

wood,' 'Seven Keys to Baldpate,'
'Husk,' and 'Two O'clock Courage'
get started.
Before the month ends, 'Mother
Lode' with Richard Dlx, and the

ple

Denver, Sept. 3.
.Santa Claus has moved to Den-

writing

is

Pandro
lowing

New

Theatres Are Giving

ment film-producers, last fiicker to
be made there being 'Carry On, Sera Canadian wan story, written and directed by Bruce Bairnsfather and starring Jimmy Savo
and Hugh Buckler, Flickers backed
by Canuck capital hit a snag when
the reform element maintained that
Canadian soldiers never 'seduced
geant,"

to susfor the
at Universal last week

because of severe cold which .sent
th'; director home.
Other delays were due to yankin^;
of Stalil's wisdom tooth, accounting
for a d.iy lost; Illness of Betty
necessitating
two d.-iy
Furness,
siesta, and requirement of Robert
Taylor at Metro lor retal;cs, one

PROJECT

Toronto, Sept. 3.
Buenos Aires.
With Premier Hepburn admitting
Though it was midnight and cold
and damp, police had difficulty in that the Motion Picture Bureau of
controlling the crowas which waited
the Ontario government had exfour hours on the docks to catch a pended more than
$1,760,000 in capglimpse of the Mexican star. She ital and administrative
expense and
received frenzied cheers.
have 'nothing to show
this towho arrived from day but a lot of uselessfor
Yankelvich,
films,' stuBuenos Aires to accompany Miss dios at Trenton have been
closed,
Argenthe
way
to
Velez the rest of
staff to be absorbed Into other gov*
tina, went aboard the boat to take ernment departments,
the Premier,
her to the headquarters of the Bra- announces.
Studios
have
beei>.
zilian Press Association, where she turned over to the civic
authorities
spoke on a hook-up with the Bel- to be used for a municipal gymnagrano outlet.
sium or some similar recreational
Afterwards she visited the Casino object. Equipment goes into storAtlantico, where she is due to ap- age with 'the useless films.'
pear for ten days after her engageStudios, in the past, had also
ment in Puenos Aires.
been rented to other than govern-

John M. Stahl was forced
pend 'Magnificent Obsession'
fourth time

ITS PIC PROD.

Bio de Janeire, Aug. 23.
Lupe Velez spent a hectic night
last week when she passed
through-on her way to Buenos Aires
to fill a five week contract with
Jaymt Yankelvich, night-club and
radio station owner. She will bo on
the air over Radio Belgrano In

chance to travel their product for
outside admiration.
Net profits
from isuch showings are to go to finance more production.
Contention is that through this
means the Alliance will act as a

CANADA SCRAPS

here

to

drag the smallies Into a place in
the sun. Just at. present the nonprofit organization Is largely Crawford and a handful of friends, but
he claims to be in ^ouch with numerous groups, scattered over the
country, and plans to draw them
Into an organized effort to secure
recognition for pint-size pictures.
His idea, according to the prospectus, is to make these amateur,
groups the nuclei of local organiza-

Academy

'Custer Serial' Breaks
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Louis Weiss, producer of the
serial, 'Custer's Last Stand,' will re
leo.so the chapter play via the -state
right market with a six-reel first

Delay, John Stahl

16MI».

Merritt

training school for future professional players and technicians.
Promoters seems to be ;. bit hazy,
as yet, about the exact procedure,
but have taken a mldtown office and
insist that they have enough assurances of support.
Several ."iomewhat similar schemes
have been tried in the past halfdozen years, the only one of which
the Lucky Legs.'
to endure is the Amateur Cinema
being League, which does not concern itConstruction
of
stages,
rushed In two work shifts, adds to self with film bookings other than
peak of activity at the Burbank stu- to bring amateur groups Into condio.
First of the new stages got its tact with each other.
initiation last week with the Kay
Francis picture, 'Stella Parish,' being directed by Mervyn LeRoy.

Out
4tlr 'Obsession

lot.

Wanger' was Impressed by Santdirection of 'Harmony Lane'

studies.
City's hoard of education

educational

Service
ley's

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
for Mascot-Republic.
After 10 days of pre-dlrectlng rehearsals on the Samuel Goldwyn
production of her play, 'Splendor,
Rachel Crothers turns over troupe
headed by Miriam Hopkins and Joel

e^me

has its
own visual education bureau with a
complete system of routing silent

Seals Santley

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Joseph Santley moves up' Into
major directorial ranlts under five
year contract signed with Walter
Wanger. May make 'Her Master's
Voice' as his first on the General

AWAY

IT

Wanger

by

O.K.'d

Next Jan.

Wednesday, September 4« 1935

GREETS LUPE

RIO

•

Edward

G.
end of

Abroad

Hollywood, Sept, 3.
Robinson leave.s to-

ward
this week for New
York en route to Europe. Will re-i
main around Manhattan for about
two weeks before sailing.
Is
between pic.-: at Warners.
Taking trip with wife and twoyear-old son.

METRO'S OPERA BUY
Paris, Sept.

Motrn has practically clcspd
!"oi-

3.
hf-i-

the rights to 'Tales of Hoffman.'

Offenbach.
Studio wa'n'is to produce the opor.a
as a film, but is purcha.sing In order
to use some of the arias.
'iy

Wednesdajt September

4,

PICT
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FILMS BECOME 'CLASSICS'
UA Exec Powwow on Coast;

See A.T.&T.(Erpi) Pitted Vs. R.C.A.

Wants a Piece of

In Legal Tilt for Film Business
B. 0. LOtlCEVITV
Any negotiations for revisions of
present contracts held by Electrical
Research Products, Inc., for sound

Pommer's Eng. Unit
Pommer

Eric

arrived

New

in

Costume Pix Top Rerelease
Product 'Birth of Na-

—

equipment and recording business York yesterday (Tuesday)
and
from principal major studios will leaves Immediately for Hollywood
witness Radio Corp. of America, on to pack his grips.
Goes back to London as soon as
one hand, American Telephone & he can get ready to start on a new
.

tion,'

'Broken

Blossoms'

and Valentino

Silents.

on the other, at legal picture producing deal In Lrfjndon
CLUBS
grips. That Is the concensus among under Charles M. Woolf. Will produce four a year with his own unit
Industry leaders.
In London for distribution by Woolf.
While RCA admittedly Is conChicago, Sept. 3.
centrating In an attempt to obtain
Revival of hit pictures is becomsome of the business now held by
ing a standard policy In film busiERPI, It Is regarded as an entirely
ness, according to the exhibitors and
different matter as to whether or
Telegraph

Co.,

WOMEN'S

not RCA's legal staff will be able to
Company first
establish a case.

must
were

prove!

that

ERPI

Illegal or violated
If either
existence.

contracts

RCA

made.
A.T.&T.
of

Its

Is In the picture because
interest in Electrical Re-

search Products. Since ERPI controls patents and other rights in the
Western Electric system of record.ing and equipment, the whole matter is expected to be watched by
American Tel & Tel, as the parent
company In the set-up.
While General Electric figured In
the alignment with RCA previously,
G. E. now is entirely out of It as result of a decisive court order. This
leaves Radio Corp. of Am. as solely
Interested in getting what it considers Its just share of the big business done by larger producing comActually, RCA is reported
panies.
fts holding mnrft ri\x company contracts than ERPI but the big gross
biz currently Is being done by the
latter because of Its contracts with
large majority of the majors.

NO PAR % DEALS
FOR PRODUCERS
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Producer percentage system in
vogue at Paramount for the past
year has been called off with the
studio (.laiminj that while the system worked out for actors- and directors it did not prove successful
with producers.
Those having porcentago deals
were Benjamin Glazer, William Le
Baron, Arthur Hornblow and Louis
D. Lighton. Lighten leaves tlie studio in two weclts to align with
Metro. LeBaron has been given a
new one year ticket as has Hocnblow. Glazer has been contracted
fcr two years straight. All new contracts are straight salary.

SCHENCK BACK TO HAYS
ORG. IN SHEEHAN'S SPOT

ARE AHEAD

R. Sheelian's old spot. Election
Sept. 9 will he mere formality.
Schenck withdrew his United Artists
from the Hays organization
more than a year ago.

C,

COOPER'S FINALE
Hollywood, Sapt.

3.

Havin;:r finished 'Last Days of
Pompeii,' fln.nl picture on his Riulio
Pictures oontr.nct, Merian C. Cooj)er
Icavos Soiit, 1') for a liuroiiean vacation.,
Ha.s been ill and will rcain .ibroad foi- si.x montli.s.

Wlion Conpor. returns, he
soc'iato

as

with Joclc Whitnoy
production of Pioneer

liimsi-l(

ho.-ul

Pirtiir(>s.

of

will a.s-

whom

Shearer), back from their Saratoga
weekend,
the
Metro production
executive is continuing his homeoffice
powwows with the LoewMetro execs.
was
Reported
that
Thalberg
propositioned by J. E. Otterson, Par
prexy, while on the Coast, and
again contacted In the east, but
authoritatively said that It is unlikely Thalberg will entertain taking over production reins of an
entire studio.

notice

Interest for re-

in

Issues of hit flickers.

SO FAR

REUANCE AWAY

here by plane to confer with United
Artists member-owners on his future with the company, he will
not go into business conferences

tomorrow (Wednesday), when

till

Al Lichtman planes In from New
York. Korda, however. Is undecided
as to whether he will continue with
U. A. unless they give him a share
of member-ownership holdings, aa
otherwise he will finish his production obligations and on returning
to N. Y. negotiate a deal with Joseph M. Schenck for 20th Cent.-Fox
release.

Korda, Sir Conrop Guthrie and
Ettienne Pallos, since arriving, have
been entertained by the UA group,
with Merle Oberon throwing a dinner the first night, Mary Plckford
the next, and Goldwy'n following.

Nathan. Burkan and Maurice SU-

FROM UAJAY
GO20TH,PAR
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Edward Small doesn't want to
release through United Artists after
he completes 'Last of Mohicans.'
Small, his partner, Harry Goetz
(Bieliance Picts), will probably distribute future wares through 20th
Century-Fox or Paramount.
Combo has two pictures already
completed of the three to be delivered.
They are 'Red Salute' knd
'Melody Lingers On,' with 'Mohican' to be finished Nov. 1. Small

verstone, president of U. A. International Ltd., arrived here yester-

day (Monday), and will be in oa
the meeting, at which it is understood that Walt Disney will also
make a request for member-ownership share so that it will be cut
six ways Instead of the four ways
as at present. Korda, who refused
to discuss his intentions until after
the meetings, which will run the
rest of the week, expects to leavs
here Sept. 8 or 9. In the meantime,
he has agents here scurrying to get
a line on talent available for overseas production.

MAY

BRISKIN

•

the dollar by a picture company
emerging from bankruptcy In the
past has been almost unheard of.

With the First Preferred stock
7 or 8 points from earliest quotations And, the bonds also boasting
value.
Para$1 enhancement in
mount creditor firms estimate an
up

even greater
the

sum

ON

profit,

over and above

actually payable.

S. F.

FOX; TEST CASE
Hollywood, Sept.

3.

Willam Fox quit paying rent on
San Francisco, yesterday

the Fox,

(Monday), though continuing

to opactioii

erate the house, to see what
the Capitol Corp., realty subsidiary
of the Bank of America, will take.
Fox, since taking lease on the
house after sale of Fox-West Coast,
was paying $5,600 rent weekly, with
four years still to go on lease.
In the past two years he has
sought an adjustment on the rent,
which was refused as well as his
offer to pay $300,000 for release
from all obligations. Then he offered $3,000 rent, as house has been
a big loser since he took it over

with a varied policy and secondary
picture choice to the West Coast.
Fox owns about $1,000,000 in
equipment and furnishings in the

which

opened six

seats
years ago,

and

5,000

and

'Nation'
Topping the entire parade is the
single silent picture, 'Birth of a
Nation,' while "Broken Blossoms' Is
also starting to figure as revival
strength from the old silent day's.
Both D. W. GrUfith films. All Valentino pictures have made money
for many years in this town, particularly due to the Valentino club
of Chicago, but the pictures are no
longer being shown here because of
the bad condition of the prints,
ers.
They figure as follows according to the majority of the exhibitors,
based on requests:
'Cimarron' (Radio).
'Smiling Thru' .( etro).
'Virginian' (Par).
'Back Street' (U).
'Bill of Divorcement' (Radio).
'Lady for a Day' (Col).
'Three Cornered Moon' (Par).

win then vacation abroad with his
wife who has been 111 for past four
months.

Flock of Subpoenas

finally

decided last week he wants to get
out from under an! compromise
his obligations.

COWAN WITH MAECO

'It Happened One Night' (Col).
'If I Had a Million' (Par).
'David Copperfield' (Metro).
'She Done Him Wrong" (Par).
'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde' (Par),
'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par).
'Love Me Tonight' (U).
'One Night of Love' (Col).

'Whoopee' (UA).
Rogers

Coming
is

Win

Into

Rogers.

the

A

Trial

m St L. Sept.

revival

picture

new pa-

trons and old for the Rogers pictures has manifested Itself, but the

Fox exchange has banned dates on
old Rogers pictures until the two
new ones, 'Steamboat Round the
Bend' and 'In Old Kentucky' are
out on the market.

One outstanding

St.

factor in the

ma-

jority of the click revival pictures
is the fact that most of tliem arc
costume stories. The basic historical
period of the pictures circumvents

10

Louis, Sept.

3.

;

contracts,

film

records,

directors'

meeting minutes, leases and reports,
in addition to articles appearing In
trade newspapers. Included among
those

named

In

application

RKO

W

answer

tice

charges

'

prive

to Department of .lusof conspiracy to de-

Ambassador,

Missouri

and

3.

injunction suit be dismls.'sed.

DAVE SELZNICK WEST
David O. Selznick entrained yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) for the
Coast after conferring with Al
Lichtman at United Arti.sts homo
offlce

on talent, stories,

etc.

Hollywood, Sept.
.John

E.

Ottor.son,

who

left

3.

c.ri'Q

last

the

JOE TOPLITZKY, 47,

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Joe Toplltzky, 47, Coast's most
Important theatre realty operator,
died Sept. 2 from kidney complications at his LoH Angeles home.
Toplltzky, who came here at the
age of 12, starting as an errand boy
In

a department

Biltmore Amus.

of

morn than 20 commercial conand hanks, ,'i.nd before the

IJ.'inU;

il'i-

'.suI't-IimI

(he

It

(le.vivcl

rl,'l)L

to

to

Cacsnr Theatre

cerns
ttirce

cui;tr;u;t,

Co.,

Corp., of New York, Krianger Theatre Corp., in Buffalo, and the Atlanta and Clncliinall (Jrand opera
houses.
lie also was board olficcr

de-

week for New York, Is duo back at
In ontOrlnK into the
the Par studio in two wcck.s.
di.stributlnK ftiniiiaiiy
Ho may travel to Europe after cti.Mtomf-r.s with which
the Coast hop, which Is figured to do business, as it had
last two or three weeks.
the answer as.sorts.

became one

store,

of the biggest realty and market operators In tho country. JHe
was rftHponsible for the building of
the Biltmore theatre and hotel, also
the Orphcum theatre, and was associated with lOrlanger In the operation of the Biltmore and Mason theatres. He was vice-president of the

entoi'ed In their favor ,niul Ih.il
order to .show cause droppcl.

,a

ANGEES

DIES IN LOS

Dist. Corp., Wiirner
Management Corp.,

Eros. Circuit
First National Pictures, Inc., Harry
C. Arthur of Fanchon & Marco Interests, Paramount Pictures, Inc.,
Publlx Theatres Corp., and several
affiliated companies, in addition to
representatives of Motion Picture
Dally, Inc.. and F'ilm Daily.
At same time Paramount Pictures
through its attorneys, Samuel
l'"'ordycc
and William R. Gentry,
filed

over considerable of Brlskin's duties,
with Ralph Kohn the balance, if
Briskln leaves.

are

Vitaphone Corp., Skouras Super
Theatre Corp., Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., General Theatrical En-

New Grand Central thoatrcs (PViiibecoming dated or old-fashioned.
Hovlval bookings of former How- chon <fe Marco houses) of foatuic
Lester Cowan, for,-ner Academy
films.
The government has •illecffd
executive secretary and recently an ard Hughes pictures arc also marked
Warners and Paramount 'Cfu.sed to
associate producer at Columljia, ha.s in circuit and indie theatres in the
renew contracts which expired last
signed with Mike Marco as associ- southern California area, partlcuJuly 31 for exhibition of their picUirly '.Scarface' ,md 'Mell's Angol.*;.'
.ite producer of his motion plrlurf.
tures by F. <te M. interests In St.
interests, launched last week.
Pix arc being played dual and solo
Louis, New York, Los Angolei, Lon?
Marco will act as executive proHeach, Cil., and I'hoenix AyU.
diircr, with Fanchon li.andling art
I'he two companies asked th.it th(>
OTTEESON'S QUICK KETDEN
and orchestra assignments.
Hollywood, Sept.

Hollywood, Sept, 3.
Sam Briskln is reported leaving
Columbia after 14 years, his current
contract having expired. Understood
Brlskin has declined to sign a new
five-year ticket with options. Since
Briskln returned from New York,
last week several major plants have

Federal Judge George H. Moore made him offers, but he has declined,
on Thursday
granted ap- wanting to hold them in abeyance.
(29)
Since Ralph Kohn came on lot he
plication - of U.
S.
District Attorney
Harry C. Blanton and has relieved Brlskin of various
Russell
Hardy, special assistant duties on the business and producAttorney General,
seeking sub- tion ends.
BrI.skIn started with Columbia: aa
poenas duces tecum requiring various officials of motion picture Inter- bookkeeper, and worked hlniselt up
ests to appear at the injunction to general manager of the studio.
hearing Sept. 10 and bring with He is believed getting over $2,500
them certain information. Material weekly. Presumed that Harry Cohn,
sought Includes large number of prez and head of studio, will take

terprises.

flood of

QUIT COLUMBIA
.

Out for Anti-Trust

,

FOX STOPS RENT

BILL

field

M.

the exchanges, both of

Exhlbs state that they are getting
Increasing requests from patrons
for return of certain pictures and,
what's more, the women's clubs are
taking an active Interest in this revival ast)ect on pictures, claiming
that certain pictures are classics
Manner In which Paramount has and should never die. This Is okay
emerged from bankruptcy proceed- with the exhibitors who are replayings, with full consideration given ing old pictures instead of booking
has surprised current weak sisters. This Interto creditor firms,
business executives who have fol- changeability clause is. being Inlowed the course of other bank- serted in all contracts by exhlbs to
ruptcy actions. Numerous accounts such an extent that the exchanges
owed by the company were taken are beginning to get a bit wary of
Some distrlbs figure
care of through issuance of new this angle.
First Preferred stock and ,6% bonds they should get clear coin for the
(maturing In 1955), plus script on revival of smash pictures rather
than merely taking the interchange
stock and bonds.
Creditor firms, after figuring on price.
From the requests of the public
a basis of opening prices last week
lor the First Preference issue and and from the grosses on revivals,
the bonds, have discovered that on the theatre trade in this territory
a ?3,000 to $4,000 account, they has assembled a list of reissues
have actually been paid oft In .full which are figured a cinch for repeat
and are $100 to $150 ahead on the business for years to come and
transaction.
To get paid 100c on which can be plugged as 'classics.'

theatre,

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Joseph M. Schenck returns to
Producers A.ssociatlon this week as
a board member, moving into Win-

CREDITORS

a sharp upturn

during their

were estabattorneys felt that
lished or if
there was a good possibility of
proving either points, an application
for revision undoubtedly would be

•

PAR

3.

Though Alexander Korda rushed

(Norma

Thalbergs

Irving

Also Disney
Hollywood, Sept.

Thalberg Huddles
The

Co.,

Korda

Ho
Tri''.,

llis

w;is

to

lif;

one of the

mon

in

California,

roi)iile(I

wallliicst
v.-.-is

ho.-irl

lit

llio Jot; To|)lit5;ky,

iivilly

ronccrn at

.'lilin"

foi-

wiil',w.

.s(;vor;il

two

dc'ith.

Had

years.

(I.iUKhtcrH

and

ihn-" hrol liiTS survive,
Funer;i.l In
l''ji '-,,t L iwn, (Jlr-iidale, Cal.. .Sept. 4.
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*Rose Marie' Away at
Metro; *Maytmie* Waits

Market Bullish on Amuse, s, Thoi^h

Hollywood, Sept. 3,
has scheduled 'Rose Marie,'
co-starring Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald, for a Sept. 6 start
with W. S. Van Dyke directing. Picture opens on the Lake Tahoe locaHunt Sfromberg produces.
tion.
etro

New Issues

Rest of list Sags;
By MIKE WEAR
A^iusement shares were active
and strongest In yesterday's (Tuesday), trading' as general market fell
back.
Strength In amusement list
sent seven' stocks and Ave bonds to
new 1935 highs. New Paramount
common went to. 10%, and new flrst

common

Strong

Yesterday's Prices

Possibilities are that 'Marie' will
hold off the start of Irving Thal'Maytime,'

Net

berg's

.High Low.liSet.cbKe.
Sale*.
71% 71-S—
1,200 Col. Plot..
4% *% 4% 4- 14
1,300 Con. Film.
300 East. K...M0!4He 140'/4 -l-Hi
O.CUO For A.... 1714 1C!4 17
7,600 aen. El... 31Ki SOU
-12^4 41
41%
4,000 hocvf
-tfi
0% lO'A
41.000 Par. now.. 'lOU
32.800
no 2 pf.. 12% IVA 11%
«%
'A
10,IS«» Potho new '7%
614
6% 014 -0%
10,300- RCA.

+ %
30%- %
—
- %

preferred hit 93%, but both closed
lower. Other highs Included Pathe
new common at 7%; 20th CenturyFox common at 18% (up 2%); iVCO

2,000 FT.

REEL

—

l,.SflO

6Wj 80%

Radio B... 61%

RKO

20.000
1,100 aotti
43,000 W.

3%; Warner T.-os. common, at 6%, and preferred, at 44 (up
1%). New Paramount 2nd preat

2%

.'IS*

1614

'8%

5%

Oli 4-

20-%

20%+

8

CONFABINN.Y.

- %
+ \l
%

..... '3>M

Cem
B

1814+2%

.

ferred equalled Its new peak for
year at 12%. Paramount-FamousLasky liens and certificates of same
hit new high at ip 6, former beingParamount-Publlx
up 3 points.
bonds registered best 1935 price at
108, a gain of 3, while certiftcates
cf these went to 107%, up 2% points
New Paramount bonds made a fresh
top at 95 '/i. Both RKO debentures
and Warner liens were unusually

2S

2%

Si
Mi

+

BONDS
$70,000 Gen. Th... l.VA 14%
104
....104
2,000 Loew
108
2,000 Par-Pub .'lOS
Do ctfB.«107% 107%
5,000
'100
103
1,000 Par-F-L,
Do ctfo.'ion ion
0.000
124,000 Par. Tiew..'0.'M4 94%
S714. 82
S.OOO
B..:.. 78% 78%
ItO.OOO .W.
.

RKO

•

New

.

14%- %
104
1U8

+3,,

107%

+2%

+3
+i

108
ion

04%
57%
70%

4-014

+

'A

1935 blEh.

RKO

79%.
'Snatched,' as the title for the
After being neglected for the last Eubec Crlasmon yarn at 20th-Foi,
traders, the has been ruled out by title commitlist
again came Into, tee of the Uayg organization.
favor lost week and actually stole
Story otherwise carries the Govthe'spptl.Ight of whole market In the' ernment's blessing.
final trading days. It was the only
grpup to attract concerted bullish
O.K. rOR SHAVING
Interest In,, transactions In the twohour, session Saturday (31), with
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
msuiy picture stocks reaching best
Completing 16 weeks of produce
levels' of week.
This Increeised In- tioD, Metro's "Mutiny
On the,
terest sent 10 Issues to new highs' Bounty' closed Thursday (29). Acfor year and enabled four amuse-' tors now can shave their beards.
ment Hens to bit new 1936 peaks.
Frank Lloyd has been assembling
Undoubtedly the launching of' the picture as
production proseven amusement stocks in active, gressed and it is expected to be
trading last week attracted atten- ready for preview within the next
tion, .particularly sincie all of those three weeks.
making their debut, on the -N. T.
stock exchange closed the Week with
McCAEEY STAIIS JiOYD
hit

'

two weeks by many

amusement

/

NOW

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Foreign write*- talked himself out of a sweet deal on one of the nui}6^
when be spoke ({ut of turn,' Studio bead on the prowl for a yarn t6.
the talents of its foremost foreign star called in the sciib who waW
touted as having a pip of an idea. After hearing the story synopsize^
exec talked turkey to the lad. The deal was |5,000 on the line, $400 weekly,
while the yam was being whipped into screen play form and another
five grind when the scripting Job was completed. Along on the plot fo^
a week, scrlb struck an Impasse. Other workefs were called In to;
When he should have been listening, alien quilletj
lend a hand.
blurted out, 'I've got it; send for a print: of such-and-such a picture
and there we'll se« the plot \inraveUed.' While film was being rua
off studio chl^f discovered that story he bought was a dead ringer fotj
what was flickering on the screen. All bets were called ofl and the for-^
eign writer left the lot. But not before h" told the boss he hadn't given
him time to tell him that his story wasn't an original.
lots
fit

Two

;

whom

recently appeared In

Fox

week when the Hays committee;
named to make a survey, will hold
its first meeting.
After this comappointed by Arthur Dickinhas reviewed every phase of
the situation and made its recom-'
mendation, all distributing companies win be asked to take action

A

,

inlttee,.

son,

.

j

..

&

Altoa
recall the similar use of pictures oh the Chicago
railroad several, years ago.
special car was arranged for picture proi
jection, with Universal hooking up with the railway corhpany to use its
features. 'Were used on the' short run (only five or six hours) betweea
Chicago and St. Louis. There was no charge for these train screenings,
the railroad company figuring it wa-; a good builder-upper for biz. Pro-.
Ject nev(^. rated a huge success, largely because Installed for such a short
railroad run.

Pullman people
Definite steps which are expected
to culminate in the actual adoption
of the .hew 2,op0-foot reel by the
picture .industry will be taken this

'

.,.

outstanding humorists, both of

Hollywood attorney is trying to figure out a way for a featured girl
Despite number of problems surwith an agency now that actress
rounding the shift to the new reel- to terminate" her managerial contract
.commlsh-paying class. Agency took the girl in tow;
length, little opposition is expected Is getting into the
some
months ago, spotted her at $100 a week and agreed to nurse hei;
to the setup which formally was apuntil
contract called for $400 a week.
without
taking
Its
her
along
10%
proved by the council last month.
Currently on ia. studio payroll at $360, girl is looking for an out. BarM
Mitchell brings with him complete
history of the two-year reel-length rlster figures to scrap th© contract and take her under his own wlng<
change investigation, plus full sta-. Agency ".gures it's out a few dollar's of its own for handling and public-^i
tlstlcal data on costs and efficiency izing and may go to court if necessary to make her serve out the xei
malning four years of her contract.
angles of the plan.
Expected that with major compaiiy final nod, plan will get Into
Projected plans of Trans-Lux Movies Corp. and the Pullman company,
operation first of .'the year.
to show daylight motion pictures In specially fitted cars made by th^

from 1 to 8:
Holjywood, iSept 3,
Ihdividually.
ParamountHarpld; ."Lloyd's picture, 'Milky:
Gordon Mitchell, chairman of the
Issues,, thq %y/o. new 20th Century
-another week research council of the Academy of
Pictures slocks and Pathe Fllnv's. Way,' stands by for
new common and' preferred (latter iwhlle Director I-eo Mc.Carey re- Motion Picture Arts, is due in New
thj^,- ..desert —f mm-- a
Yoi'K- from Holly \yt>od- -next -SaturIn' ovcr-the-counfer' inai'L) hit the.- cutteratfia, ovhas day.. ..'The Hays committee, comprissliglit-pn^umonla •jp.ttaclf.' ,FH
boards the middle of the ;.w.eek.
ing' supervisors of exchange operaNew highs Included American ;been Idling two weeks.
tions,' wlU confer with' him .-as well
Beating, at 12%; Columbia Eix .(On
TEOUBLE
MAE'S
STOEY
as Harry Rubin, chairman of procurb),- at 70% ; Paramoun£'9- new!
jection practices of the SMPE, and
common'; at 10%; same company's'
Hollywood, -Sept. 3.
first preferred, at 92; Paramount's
'Klondike Lou,' set to start today, Trevor Faulkner, chairman of the
second .'preferred, at 12%; Pathe. was postponed again while story is exchange practices committee of the
new common, at 6%; ZOth Century being revamped. Mae 'West picture, same society.
Although the committee of excotnmoni at 16 company's preferred, set to go several' weeks ago, was
gains, advances rangrlng
points.. -Three- different

193$

foot reel.

Ban 'Snatched' Tide

obligations soared 6'y4
strong.
points to 67 >^ while Warner bonds

4t

productions, may get the call from 20th Century-Fox as likely successors
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
to "Will Rogers. Though no steps have been taken to signature cither aa
Gordon S. Mitchell, manager of yet, recent action of syndicate In signing Irxin S. -Cobb to do a daily,
the Academy's technical bureau, column a la Rogers may pave the way for similar spotting of Cobb, in
arrives In New. York Friday (6) for the films. Cobb appears In 'Steamboat 'Round the Bend,' Rogers starrer.
conferences -with major producerOther possibility Is Fred Allen, who is In iZOth Century-Fox 'Thanka
dlstrlb reps on the Academy Re- a Million.'
Veteran of stage and radio, Allen is not a humorist of the
search Council's technical projects. Rogers classification, biit more the purveyor, of modern-day wit and
Main object of trip is for powwow comedy. Some 20th-Fox ofilcials regard Cobb as more aldn to th©
with special committee representing Rogerlan .school of humor.
major exchanges on the new 2,000-

CURB
400 Tech. .... 20%
.
2%
000 Tran3-L

Wednesday, September

.

way back to New York, John E. Otterson's orders to the hom.i!)
were that he didn't want 'any reporters meeting 'him "at the statiort«
that Par couldn't control this exactly. If any newsmen
to buttonhole the new Par president, t!ut that }f he wanted to
avoid this he might get ofC at Harmon or the 126th Sireet station.. Thenwas no report back as to what method Otterson followed.
Otterson had also given orders that he didn't .'p-arit a reception com^
mlttee from the Pa,r honrie offlcg to. itieet him on.ai-rlYal.
On

his

office
It

was explained

wanted

'

'

.

;

of same, at 15%; Paramount's

new

94%; and Paramount- Broad-,
h%g, at 64%.
Appearance of these new stocks,

6s, at'

way

and big

signs of strength helped
other amusements, with the .result
that the- .^oup closed at siightly
above 34%,, as measured by the
averaged,' for a gain of 0.238 of a
point. Earlier in :he week, the group
averages dlppfed to 32%', lowest point
reached Iri sevgn weeks.
-This display by amusement group
was done in the face of nia'rked-

muan

Heilman.

Gene Towne.
Kardle Albright.

Abe

Lastfogel.

Wood.
Andre Kostelanetz.

Jfidlth

Louise Henry.

Arthur Hornblow,
Marsha Hunt.

Moe

Siegel.

Century Strong

Francis Lederer,
Conrad Nagel.

the

Lou Edelman.

fraternity

Jr.

King* Charney.

120.27.

trading

Y;

Leo Fitzgerald,

Merle Oberon.
Frances Marlon,
Maurice Rapf.

of

representatives
has
not
started actual work thus far, information collected through Hayslan
channels and the Academy indicates
that there will be little opposition to
adoption of the larger reel.
The entire bill for the 2,000-foot
reels Is expected to be comparaUvely little in view of the $225,000
annual saving expected from use of
the bigger reels.
Present- plans for handling picture houses, not equipped with
2,000-foot magazines, call for the
exchange shipping on the old 1,000foot spools, and where necessary
breaking
down
the
2,000-foot
lengths for these spots.
Same
course will be followed In supplying three foreign countries supposed still to "be employing the
1,000-foot magazines. In the United
States, out of some 14,000 theatres,
a recent survey made by the Academy revealed that less than 1 per
cent, have no 2,000-foot magazines.

change,

then.

Robert RIsktn.
Everett Riskin

weakness In industrial stocks. DowJones industrial averages declined
1.10 points to 127.89 on Saturday,
and at one time had dropped to

Eyes

J.

Raymond.

were attracted to the
Paramount and 20th Century issues

naturally

when

I

they first made their appearance on the tape Wednesday- (28).'
Paramount's new common ranged
between 8 and 8% in flrst transactions. Issue staged a spirited move
Friday and then hit a peak price of

10%

at Saturday's close. Gave the
2% points from its

.stock a gain of
low of week.

Paramount 2d preferred started
above $9 a share but
went up -a point the first day. After

Local and state ordinances and
statutes may prove the only stumb
ling block although reports obtained
thus far indicate that Chicago alone
h.is an ordinance making 1,000-foot
reels prerequisite. Assurances have
been received from exhibitors in
the Illinois metropolis that they
anticipate no difficulty in getting
approval of 2,000-foot reels.

N. Y. to L. A.
Martha Eggerth.
David O. Selznick.
Krlc

Pommer.

Fannie brlce.
An.T Pennington.
Artli'

Mehlinger.

Dpnald Brlggs.
BIng Crosby.

oft sjightly

consolidating its gains on Thursday
(29), this preferred moved forward
agaip Friday and to a. top of 12%
on Saturday. Slipped a bit from this
high at- the finish, but still was up
(Continued on page 27)

Scrib

'

.

26; Warner Bros, common, at halted by 6tory trouble
6%; and. company's preferred, at
41%. Bonds N.ere General Theatre
L. A. to N.
Equipment Hens, at 15%; certificates

at

20th'

Abolition of ffeld censorship In Ohilo was .recommended. Jn a report oj
the Ohio gdvernrrient survey' committee, submitted to Gov. Martin Ln
Davey, by Col. C..O.. Sherrill, head of the survey. .The committee- as'i
sorted that film censorship activities were .necessary,, that the board oC
film censors,' is more than self-sustaining, and pointed out that It turned
In additional revenues to the state's general fund.
It added, however,
that 'field censorship of films can be discontinued without in iany way,
affecting the purpose of this division.'

Team

Sealed

Hollywodd, Sept.

U. A. Changes Policy

Rental to Straight Percentage

Although able to date the Will Rogers picture, 'Steamboat 'Round th0
Bend' early, some operators are deliberately holding off for a few weeks on
the ground that It It better to wait and avoid possible unfavorable public,
reaction.
Of course, on a new picture like 'Steamboat,' Fox has contracted witli
exhibitors to deliver this picture and it must ri-spect such contracts and

general release dates where accounts

want

it

right away.

Past decade of agency dlsputes.due for an airing In L. A. Times Sunday
section.
Result of an editor wondering just who is responsible for all
the "bickering. Mat^ial is being gathered by .lean Bosquet, sheet's feature
writer. Understood all parties to squawks over raiding and other Bor»
spots in agency field have spilled plenty, Ayhich, while familiar to th©
trade, is

new

stuff to general public.

Syndicate columnist got his chief hopping mad when he picked on the
gal in poking around a Hollywood divorce. Called the femme by
name and said"" she was the cause of the split. Happened the gal Wafal
entirely innocent and didn't even know the chap concerned.
Item was killed off quick on the Coast and .columnist was given,
.strong rebuke.

wrong

Because he wouldn't fly to the Coast, Bernard Sobel, erstwhile dramatic critic of the N. Y, Daily Mirror, lost out on a Metro assignment
In connection with 'The Great Zlegfeld' (film).
Sobel, before joining the Mirror,

was

the, late

Metro wanted him as a technical director.
sity for such haste as making an air hop.

showman's

publicist,

and

Sobel couldn't see the neces-

Announcement was made last week by Dillon, Read, sinking fund agent
for Loew's, Inc. 15-year 6%' sinking fund debentures, due in 1041, that
$247,500 principal amount of the debs has been drawn for redemption
on Oct. 1, as a result of the operation of the sinking fund. Payment wlH
be made at $101.
John J. Friedl, general manager of the Publlx Northwest circuit, protested in vain to the Minneapolis Star here against that paper's use of

Chicago, Sept.
3.

From Flat

Eleanor Powell is considered one of the year's best prospects at Metrd
is taking credit for getting the tapper her break In
Broadway Melody.' That is about everyone except her real discoverer,
Louis Mayer.
Metro's chief spotted the dancer at a benefit show. Even against the
advice of taking such a long chance on a screen novice, Mayer stood pat
on his Judgment and now laughs at those who are stealing bows.

and nearly- e-veryone

Completely reversing

Its

a higher

3.

former

Walter Wanger has signed the sales policy. United Artists saleswriting team of Gene Towne and
Graham Baker to exclusive contract. men have been instructed to secure
Ticket is the first termer the p.Tlr .straight percentage de.nls for comhave signed sincj teaming up sevr ing season's product. For the past
few years U.A. haH been selling on
Contract becomes effective the a straight rental b.isls in the maend of this month. Towne now Is jority of spots.. In most inntancos
the exchange a.skcd for and received
In the' east on vacation.
eral years ago.

I

')

:

ii

iti-

-I

rental figure than the
•iverage run of pictures, partlcu
larly for the so-called specials.
United Artists is a.sking percen
ta.ge deals ranging up to a 50-5
split from the flrst dollar. P.'irtlcu
larly Is aaldn.c: for thi.s percentage
on the new Charlie Chaplin.
U.A. is at present selling on a
basis of 23 releases for the coming
season.

o.nt

flat

Sid Skolsky's Hollywood column.
The paper i-efused to discontinue
use which only started a few weeks ago.

-its

'Romeo and Juliet' (Metro) look.s like a' money m.aUcr for costumers
and drc-ssmakers in Hollywood. Already 250 design.s have been okayed
tor costumes, both for principals and atmo.-^phere people, with more to
come. Work on the costumes started last week.
'March of Time' landed Walter Wanger for Ha next .issue in which he
win discuss the development of picture talent and how it feels to be a
uroducer.

PICT
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N.Y. THEATRES IN
Chi Exchange Sales Record

6[Iiil[[N ALLIED

ik Stop-Mark for U. S/ 10^ Tax Seen

To Date Shows Par Out Front

As Reason

Chicago, Sept.

3.

RKO-WB PRODUCT DEAL

See Fight to Finish as Rival
Operators' Groups Seem
Further from a Truce

—Cross-Picket-

"VVltli

Than Ever

In the

ing's B.O. Effect

WB

edly feel the loss of Will P.ogcrs.
The four Rogers pictures, along
•with the Shirley Temple product,
served as a heavy wedge for Fox.
Rogers' loss, must be taken up by
the weight of the new 20th Century
label and product In the Fox exchange.
Warners and Universal are esti-

mated to have sold about 40% of
Unitheir possible deals already.
versal is actually In better shape in
Chicago than WB, the Laemmle or-

B'kip Albee,
Met's Flexible

TO FORCE ACTION
a fight to a finish for conof Greater New York picture

It's

trol

theatre booths between New York
Operators, Local 306 of the L A. T.
S. E., and Allied Operators, the N.
Y. State-chartered union which 306
has persistently branded as a company union, organized by the Independent Theatre Owners Assn.,
of which Harry Brandt is president.
Each side, according to
union sources, is determined to
wipe out the other with every Indication pointing to a bitter war.
As result of recent developments
growing out of a threatened strike

by

300, It is
lied and 306

now apparent

that Al-

ganization having already completed
deals with Balaban & Katz, Esse-

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Demanding payment on promisHoward Hurd, former

sory notes,

business rep of International Photographers of the Motion Picture Industries, local 659, International AlTheatrical Stage Employes,
has filed suits In municipal court
hero against 12 cameramen.
Suits ask total of $1,791, including
liance

attorney fees. All charge nonpayment of notes which were turned
over to Hurd by union on Aug. 16,

Earl Crowley. $135; Paul Eagler,
$2Y0; Charles Bohny, $95; Lauron A.
Draper, $85; George Bourne, $120;
Alyln
$61;
Milton Brldenbecker,
Wyckoff, $150; William W. Nobles,
$222.50;

George
'Bredell,

scale, with possibility of reaching
accord In face of no snags up to

yesterday.

As warfare between the two operator unions breaks out, 306 Is
continuing negotiations with the
Greater N. Y. theatres for a new
two-year contract at a graduated
scale and itself looks for an agreement beCore the end of the week.
Meantime, 306 is picketing Harry
Brandt theatres, while Allied operators are retaliating by picketing 306-manned houses.
The two unions were never
friendly, but up to a few weeks ago,
after cross-picketing had ceased, it
was believed that there might be a
merger between them. This hope
was even held in 306, which a
couple of years back settled oppositional differences with the Empire
State Operators, another N. Y.chartered union which now confines
its activities largely to Brooklyn.
Frank Tichenor, publisher, appointed mediator by Mayor La

WM. FOX LOSES 3D TIME
20TH-FOX

Action of Congress In keeping the
tax on amusement tickets selling at more than 40c is taken to
mean in Industry circles that there
is faint hope o£ raising the general
level of admissions until July 1,
1936, the date set for expiration of
Exhibitor
present tax fee.
the
leaders and spokesman for trade
organizations feel that the placing
of this line of demarcation of 40c
tends to keep-admissions around or
below that figure, and in the last
two years actually has lowered the
whole price iatructure.
Only hope of raising the whole
price structure would have to come
on a widespread wave of prosperity which would make the public
oblivious to the admittance itee.

10%

Figures obtained by Haysian of-

and exhibitor organization
chieftains show that establishing
40c as the point Mrhere admissions
are to be taxed has kept vast majority of picture house admittance
coupons below that price. Not only
has it done this but actually forced
admissions down 6c to 10c all along
the line.
At the present time, exhibitors
figure that when 46c Is charged and
the total fee hiked to 60c, the public is Inclined to fight shy of this
10c tilt.
Consequently, many exhlbs have stuck to 40c or less, figuring that the extra nickel picked
up via the 46c charge did not recompense for the loss in gross biz
at the ho o ce caused' by tacklns
ficials

1033,

will never smoke the
Judson ^ Curtlss,
$18V.50;
Managers and operators yester- Robert L. Surtees, $175;
day afternoon (Tuesday) went into Dlskant, $80: and Elwood
$210.
what promised to be a long huddleon negotiations for a new operator

New policies for Loew's Met and
Retarding RKO Albee, Brooklyn, will be fiexlness and Great State.
ViTB is its current failure to set ble under the present plan of both
sales wltti Essaness, Harry Balaban circuits. Two weeks ago the Met
and the Alger circuit. "With sales went straight pictures, dropping
to these circuits the Warner rating vaudeville, while the Albee went
would figure to substantially boost. into double features first run Saturcome day (31). An understanding exists Guardla between 306 and Allied,
Behind Universal and
Radio and Columbia with about between the two theatres.
following complaints by theatres,
Albee's first dual bill is 'Dante's
25% of total possibilities. Radio Is
assertedly now sees little chance
yet to get together with Balaban & Inferno' and 'Orchids to You,' two for a truce.
Katz, Essaness and Great States, Fox pictures, at a 55c top, no change
During the past three weeks
having been concentrating thus far in price. When a big picture comes while picketing has been going on,
along RKO will not couple another
on the smaller towns and Indies..
(Continued on page 68)
United Artists has yet to settle with it. The weeks the house is to
deals with any of the local cir- play two pictures will depend on
cuits or Important Independent ex- what product is available. Met, on
hibitors.
This is attributed to Its the other hand, will occasionally
percentage policy and of selling as stick In a stage show, this dependthe pictures come along rather than ing on what is available and how
IN SUITS VS.
picture product shapes up. Met Is
In advanc
booking the bill headed by Lou
Holtz, Belle Baker and the BlockTwentieth Century-Fox

WB

FULL CUFF
Dozen Lensers on Howard Hurd's
Sued for $1,791

pipe of peace.

.

Policies; 55c Ea.

Down Genl

for Keeping

Average of Pic House Admissions

With Fox-Metro Tied for 2nd
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer back
Century,
running for this territory, fol- Set-for 11 Key* Except for
8-C Houses
lowing the demise of the exhibitor
boycott against M-G product of perUpshot of the Warner-RKO fracentage demands, the battle royal cas over
product terms for the
among dlstrlbs for picture deals Is new season has resulted In RKO
hotter than In years. Metro was far taking over the Strand, a Par house,
behind other leading exchanges In In Yonkers. and RKO'a losing Warsales last year, but this firm Is now ner films for around four theatres
figured running In a tie for second in the New York City area, namely
place thus far In the selling season. to three A. H. Schwartz-Century
Season on sales Is now wide open Circuit houses, in Long Island and
and Indications again point to Par- Brooklyn; and one Springer & Coamount as the leading exchange on calis theatre, on upper Broadway.
sales in this distribution center. Otherwise RKO takes the full WarFiguring on the basis of 475 possible ner program.
deals In this territory, Paramount
Provlously, Loew's purchased half
has thus far this campaign closed of the Warner Bros, output, but this
approximately 60% of total possi- year, except for the spots noted
bilities and will probably hit far
above, RKO takes all of the Warner
above that before the close of the films for the ensuing season. Loew's
These 475 possibil- which formerly bought only half of
Belling battle.
ities are figured out of some 800 the- Paramount; splitting this product
atres In this territory, taking Into with RKO, has taken the whole Par
consideration that two competing program, for the new season.
houses on the same level cannot be
The Strand, Yonkers, was a thesold by the same exchange.
atre to which Warners had sold
Fox Factors
away from RKO, in the recent huff
Information along film row places between the companies.
Metro on the same sales rung as
Among the RKO towns getting
Fox-20th Century with practically Warner filnns are Columbus, New
Uttle to choose between them In the Orleans, Kansas City, Trenton, Minmatter of sales. Both have closed neapolis, New Brunswick, St. Paul,
Estimates
the Important circuits.
Omaha; Des Moines, Sioux City,
place Metro sales thus far at 50% Davenport, Cedar Rapids.
and 20th Century-Fox sales at about
the same mark. Fox will undoubt-

MIDDLE

Fox-WC Trustees

.

Ready

for Clean

on the dime.

Manner

BiD by LA. Court
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Following filing last week with
Referee In Bankruptcy S. W. McNabb of the second and final report
of the Fox-West Coast theatres
trustees, discharge of the three administrators of the bankrupt estate
Is expected on Sept. 18, date set for
a hearing on the report.
Report was 'filed by William H.
Moore, Jr., on behalf of himself and
his former co-trustees, Charles P.
Skouras and Charles C. Irwin, who
resigned last March. It covers the
history of the bankruptcy proceedings and circuit operations from
July 29, 1933, date of first report,
through Feb. 2, 1935, when all assets were taken over by National
Theatres Corp. after bankruptcy

which houses, that formerly got 35c, easily dropped down
to two bits and those getting 2Bc
slumped to 20c or lower were
among the amazing results" revealed by recent surveys. Exhibit*
ors ai-e Inclined to blame this condition on the invoking of the Government tax.
Many exhibitors view the cam-',
palgns of cheaper house operators
for a bigger tax on higher-bracket
admittance theatres as a peculiar
one.
Reason is that they believe
such a tax would actually work to
the

in

detriment

who charge
Theatres

of

less

those

exhlbitora

than a quarter.
over 40o

now charging

and as high as 7Bc, a heavier levy
on admissions might automatically

them to ,drop their scale of
This would bring the larger
deluxers In many Instances Into ac-

force

prices.

tual

competlsh

with

numerous

neighborhoo'd operatons, with dim-.
Inlshlng biz for the latter.

sale.

Trustees' account shows receipts
in operation of
$20,000,000, exclusive of Hubsldarles not wholly
of
expenditures
owned. It shows
more than $1,100,000 on long term
of
transfers
commitments, and
funds In bank at time of sale of

and disbursements

MPLS.

GRADUAUY

defunct circuit of

UPPING ITS SCALE

Minneapolis, Sept. 3.
Is In the
clear as William Fox failed for the
First move of local showhousen
third successive try to halt the al- $321,362.
to up admission scales in the past
Claims filed against circuit ag- four years finds the public
ready consummated merger on Wedappar$12,000 13.Although
nesday (28). On that date Justice gregated $43,294,552, that were re- ently receptive. For the first time
the Albee one week may
Edward Lazansky In Brooklyn (N. duced through compromise and In three years a vaudfilm show, the
play a single picture and the next
Of thiH Olsen-Johnson unit at the
Y.) supreme court refused to grant court action to $15,090,852.
Singer
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
two features, the Met one week Just
amount all except wholly secured
MUton B. Arthur, operating head a picture, the next a stage show as Fox a stay of the merger, which the claims of $109,000 were paid In full Orpheum, has a 55c top in place of
the former 40c, That scale not only
of Cabart Theatres here, stands to well, the price for each house will former magnate was seeking through
related plaintiffs, his wife, Eva Fox, through cash disbursements or by will prevail for all future shows at
drop a $12,000 investment held indi- remain the same, 55c.
for
bid
crtdlt at 100% on amount
the Singer and Publlx houses, but
vidually with Gulllo Ascona in NoMet gets first run of Its own and the All Continent Corp. one ol properties at the Kale.
also for outstanding pictures.
A
gales, Sonora, Mexico, as a result of (Metro) pictures and United Artists, Bill Fox's personal holding comProperties wore sold to National 55c top Is planned for 'Top Hat' at
a controversy that has arisen be- while the Albee has Radio, Fox, panies.
The stay was sought by Fox pend- Theatres Corp. on Feb. 2 for $15,- the Orpheum and 'China Seas' at
Ascona Universal and some of the Columbia
tween the two partners.
ing an appeal from a previous de- '443,388, plus cancellation of trustee the Publlx State sans stage shows.
charges Arthur with violating terms pictures.
asAll Publlx theatres and the Singcision by Justice Alonzo McLaughlin, certificates for $208,000, and
of their agreement, and In consesumption of all currpnt liabilities.
er house now change upward at 5
in Brooklyn, denying an Injunction
quence is withholding film service
Administration of bankruj)tcy, In- p.m. instead of 0 or 0:30 p.m., anSale, Benchley Set
against the merger.
for which he holds franchise rights.
cludln:; iiU foes, commls.slonf; and other way of tilting gradually.
Failure to get proper film has
For Shorts at Metro
charges,
cost $038,757, or about
Harry HIrsch at his Gayety, stock
house facing a closing, with Mexican
4.2% of total purch.Tse price.
tjurlesque, showed thu way to the
Hrillywood, Sept. 3.
government prepared to then step in
•Alaska'
Digs In
It was Inrllcaforl
in report that others.
He w.as the first to boost,
Next Chic Sale two-reeler for
and operate house Itself, in order
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
only 19 theatres Ifiasns were lost jumping his top from 83c to $1 at
that employment may be continued Metro will be 'Important News,' EdNorman Dawn, who will produce through disafHrmancc, and that the start of the present season. InCa.st will infor Mexicans now on house payroll. win Marin directing.
clude Charles Trowbridge, GranVille and direct 'Alaska Bound' for Uni- these houses were respon.slble for dependent exhibs have been Insistversal, has moved Into the Interior
more than S2,'10,000 loss to circuit In ing that the big circuits and large
Bates and Billie Dooley.
F. D.'S HOLDING CO.
downtown houses advance their
Robert Bcnchley's next one-reel out of Juneau with Del <:ambre, 1932.
Pathe's financial olomonts have Instructive comedy for the same who plays the lead, to remain in the
At time of bmkruptcy circuit w.tk I)rlf;e.s, Northwest Allied States even
formed a new holding firm for First company, 'How to Train a Dog,' will wilderness with camera crew until losing arounfl .$"5,000 wepkly, T.'ndrr ;,'olng so far us to liistitute a boyDivision, as anticipated.
opnr?jtlon of Charlos P. .SkourM.o, colt against Uadio pictures until
be directed by Robert Ripley. P.olh snow files.
Tale deals with adventures of substantial Incr^asps wrrf rccordfd Dif i)romlse of hl;<hcr admission
The new company will be l<nown will t)e produced by Harry Pucquet
as the First International Pictures, under the production wing of Harry wrecked aviator fighting his way In both gross and operating rev- r)rl<os at the Twin City Orpheuma
wa.s fiD tlicomliig.
back to civilization.
Inc.
enue, report statos.
Rapf,

ARTHUR-MEX SQUABBLE

Sully team which ladt week sent the
State to a new attendance high,
grossing $35,000, for week of Sept.

MAY COST HIM

Crew

—

8
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L A. Hot Top Hat' 2 Houses, Vyfi,

Ist

G

S »E S

Runs on Broadway

Philly

(Subject to Change)
Week of Sept. 6
'Anna Karenlna'.
Capitol

May Stay 5 Weeks; 'China Seas,' 42G,

—

(MG)

Ulliss

Glory,'

in

22G,

2 Theatres

Haf

Paramount— 'Two
Rivoli— 'Dark

week 'Front Page Woman' (WB) In
for eight days and did not cause
surprises, bowing out with the
estimated $6,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)
—'Top Hat' (RKO). In for one of
best week.s house has had. Started
off with $1.05 top premiere to capacity and kept going at fast clip

ollywood, Sept. 3.
(Best Exploit: Chinese, State)
did the biggest L.abor Day
•weekend business in five years, with
167,000 garnered from Saturday to

Ing her stock In a town that isn't
30 hot for her, and may hit $18,500.
•Page Miss Glo;t?y' got oft to a. fast
start at the Hipp, where it should

To-

for

Monday

Roxy— 'Diamond
Strand— 'Page

(WB)

Week
(MG)

of Sept. 13

—

'Anna

Karenlna'

(3d wk.).

(3d wk.).

— 'Big

Paramount

Broadcast'

(Par).

Rivoli— 'Dark

Angel'

(2d wk.).

Roxy— '39

Steps' (GB),
— 'Goose
and the Gan-

brought in

Strand
der'

(WB)

ion and headed for $17,600. Last
week 'Front Page Woman' (WB) for
10-day jaunt meant very little is
final

(31) at $1.65 top and sold clean, getting around $2,500 fol" the performWent into its regular run
ance.
also startSunday (1) with
ing picturp. that day to big business..

count was

TOP HAT NEW HI
IN BALTO,

$5,800.

RKO

(

Baltimore, Sept.
est Exploitation: Hipp)

3.

Burg is ablaze with bang-up biz
Warner houses; again playing day from morn to night. May hit $24,000. this week. With sole exception ail
and date, had an avalanche of news Last week 'Steamboat' (Fox). One houses are having hurrahs loud and
biggest weeks (house had in long. Choice chunks of celluloid at
epiace in Hears', papers for two of
weeks ahead of opening of 'Page couple of years with a $17,600 final almost every stand seem to be
bringing the populace downtown
Miss Glory,' the Marion DaVles count.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100; like they haven't in months. Chill
starrer, and did almost record grosses the Initial day. Second pic slid 30-40-55)— 'Steamboat' (Fox). Moved rain over weekend kept plenty of
a bit In comparison to opening but over from State and finding it most locals around the city, a big boon
will get through to week of healthy profitable as the Rogers followers to the b.o.'s.
Incomes for the Hollywood and. are keen for this one which should
The vaudfilm Hipp will establish a
do a profit week wHh $7,500. Last new
Downtown.
high gross with 'Top Hat.' To
Paramount, finding plenty of op- week 'Cujly Top' (Pox). It took get turnovers, newsreels and trailers
position around, is doing mildly Little Shirley Temple to show them have been stripped off, and the
tho
way
down
to
the
forsaken
endof
stage
Farewell'
and
'Annapolis,
with
vaude show pared down to 35 mihs.
Broadway as $5,000 indicates..
no material help in pulling

-show

is

them

in.

.'Sanders of the River' in second
at Fouf' Star holding up in
good style while United Artists with
move over of 'Steamboat 'Round the
Bend' Is headed for neat profit on

week

Top Hat; $12,000,
'Accent; $8,000,

week.

Though all houses stretched on
and advertising. State
Moore lOG, Mont'l
Chinese were in the van in
grosses
which
accomplishments
Montreal, Sept, 3.
demonstrated. With Warner houses
h&vlng the Hearst tleup it was cinch
Best -Exploitation: Princess
to promote a 12-page tabloid with
A big prograni marks commencethe Lios Angeles "Times, and co-op
ment
of first post-summer week
Hearst
the
half
that
size
in
a section
covering the Labor Day holiday and
Los Angeles Examiner. They had
should, see handsome Increases in
besides 10 day advance campaign on
•China Seas' In dallies doubling grosses over averages of past three
months. Within 10 days two niore
usual space and also used a tour
w«ek advance 24-sheet billboard first-runs, Loew's and Imperial, will
be added to list ot playing houses.
clarion.'
Tied up to with department stores
Palace shows 'Top Hat' and the
and Dollar Steamship line on 'Lure Astaire-Rogers fans should fill the
ot China Seas.' giving away two house with a consequent expected
round-the-world and two China seas gross of $12,000, best for many
In addi- weeks.
cruises to the winners.
Capitol has
'Accent on
tion had 15 -mm. transcription over Youth' and 'Smart Girl' which will
KFI and smaller, stations with dia- hold to average $8,000 gross. Prln
log from picture, besides sound cess with 'Love Me Forever' a.ni\
streets
for
almost
trucks parading
'8
Bells' will run Palace close for
Warner Hollywood and first place at $10,000. Cinema de
week.
Downtown campaign on "Miss Glory Paris repeats 'Angele' to turn-away
was concentrated mostly In the biz at $3,000 and the St.. Denis with
dallies and billboards, and in nor- Le Baron Tzigane' and 'La Sonnette
mal week.^ would have been con d'Alarme' looks like a $4,000 gross.
Bidered the topper.
Nabes have been doing a lot bet
Esti ates for This Weak
ter.
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40Estimates for This Week
Beating
'China Seas' (MG).
65)
50)— 'Top
Palace (FP)
(2,700;
previous, week by far, going at top
Hat' (Radio). Going to Jam them in
speed. Preview of 'Dark Angel' (3) over the holiday and during the
was not essential for trade with week for a likely $12,000, very good
house set for a cinch $17,800. Last Last week 'Sanders' (Regal) a nice
week 'Steamboat' (IJ'ox). One ot $10,000.
healthiest stanzas house has had
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Accent
long time at $12,800.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30-40) on youth' (Par) and 'Smart Girl'
(Par).
Good average bill which
With heav
'MiSK Glory' (WB).
Last
week
campaign got off to around $2,000 should get $8,000.
opening and swimming along at 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
Looks like a cinch 'Lady Tubbs' (Fox) grossed $7,000
swell pace.
$11,500. Last week 'Irish In Us'
Princess (CT) (2,300; 60) 'TLovv
(WB). For the eight-day continued Me Forever' (Col) and 'Eight Bells
run came right up to snuff with
(Col).
Will jam the house and
big $6,000.
lowest guess is $10,000, UUely a good
Filmarte (Reisenfeld) (000; 40-50) deal over that figure.
Last week
(Metropolis) (2J 'Black Room'
—'La M.' terner
(Col)
and 'Flying
week). Unusual interest manifested Trapeze' (Par) average at $6,000,
after first few days with result pi
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
looks to have them cominc; from all (600;, 50)— 'Angele (2d wk.). Turned
around. An easy $2,000. Last week away fans for $3,000 last week and
first stanza encouraging at $2,400
should dp $2,600 currently.
and far better than figured.
St, Denis (France-Fll
(2,300
)
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)
36)
'Le Baron Tzigane' and 'La
'Sanders' (UA) (2d week). Interest
With Sonnette d'Alarme' estimated to
the trade but no sen.satlon.
holiday trade helolng should reach gross $4,000, much above average
Last
week
'Knock'
and
'Son
Ex
firKt
Last
week
around $3,000.
stanza okay but not outstanding nt cellence Antonln' good at $3,200.
exploitation

;,an(J

—

I

—

.'

—

.

Grand
35)

(Rosener)
—International
'Love of Norah O'Neale

Lockhart Into 'Mystery'

(GuarantPfd). House using lot of
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
mailing matter and finding it ok
Having discharged his picture
&a take will be around $1,400, big, commitments here. Gene Lockhart
Last week 'Constant Nymph' (Fox
left for .N'ew
ITork last Thursda
GrB) (four days) and 'Romance
Budapest' (Du World) (three days) (C9) to go into Herman Shumlin"
'Sweet .Mystery of Life.'
little over $1,100.
1

•Hollywood (WB) (2.760; 26-35-40
In addition to his film work nl
'Miss Glory' (WB). Doing far Universal and Columbia, he direct
66)
better than previous Davles pics od
'Sumurun' In the Hollywood
ha"e done In Hollywood sector an
Bowl.
looks to be a cinch for $10,000. iJist

—

'

Its

week promises

this

Good.

b.o. pix

to

duplicate.

and fall-Uke weather

will help turn the trick in the face

in

30-35-40)—

ads,

and perhaps better. Last week
'Alice Adams'
(Radio) got away
with $14,600.
Allen (RKO') (3,000; 26-40)— 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col). Last-minute shifts In bookin" hutting house,
with this one probably doing a fair
'Parmer Takes
$2,800 in four days.
Wife' (Fox) penciled in for next
split-week. Last half, 'Lady Tubbs'
came in with $2,500 for flv6 days.
Stillman (Loew's) _(1,872; 25-35)
China Seas' (MG). Season's sensation, even
in second holdover
week. Should shove the gross up to
an extra good' $8,600, considering it
made $10,500 on first holdover after
cracking the State's records for
$25,000 on opening stanza.

'Anna'-'Girl Friend'

Big $10,000 in N. H.;
'Glory vUttie

is

more popular with

patrons than actual

bill.

'Steam-

Smashing boat! should gross around $23,000
and will get a holdover.
Earle maiy suffer more without

(MG).

daily

Its

vaude,

Lights,'

although
probably

pic,

'Bright

stronger

in

'David Copperfleld' or 'Roberta,'
high grossers of the last, year at
this deluxe'r.
However, that's not
saying tho Garbo vehicle will touch'
the record, Looks like around $17,000 or $18,000 and a holdover, and
that's fine for the summer.

Aldine

reopened

Saturday

UA

(30),

again being devoted to
first
runs.
First was 'The Call of the
Wild.' Because of Labor Day, weekend exodus to shore resorts. Philly
was a deserted village Saturday and
no real line can be gained from
Aldlne's trade that day. Much the
same goes for Labor Day. At any
rate, 'Call' will be held in for a run.
First week with good start figured
will see probably $17,000, very good.
Crlx were very hospitable to 'Pago
Miss Glory,' which isn't likely to
stay beyond the week as 'Top Haf
Is
announced to follow. 'Glory'
ought to get a neat $12,600.
'Diamond Jim,' surprise hit of
last

week,

netish

SholVOG

Is

drawing power than run of theatre's
film ofteringa. Pace Friday and Saturday was off, but not bad.
Garbo's 'Anna Karenlna' started
stronger at the Boyd than either

and

will

have heavy comnround $4,500i

flgure.s

Without Regret,' a first run, won't
see over $2,200 at the Karlton.
Estimates for This Week

weeks and 5 days.
Aldine (1,500;
40-50)— 'Call of
• New Haven, Sept. 3.
Stanley is having best session in
Wild' (UA). Opened Saturday and
nearly a year with 'Annapolis Fare(Best Exploitation: Poli)
hard to figure yet, but oft big and
well.'
Fact pic was shot in AnHoliday prices a boost this week. holdover certain. Ought to get big
napolis has town turning out in
Things on the upgrade generally,
drives to see the familiar back- with everybody plugging tho new $17,000 or better.
Arcadia
25-40-50)— 'Bar(600;
rounds, and then, also, when film season product.
retts of Wimpole St' (MG)— Anwas made here in June it got plenty
Poli topping bally list, splitting other oldie in house's summer polpress play-up, which is asserting
the splurge between 'Karenlna' and icy of returns.
Figures for $1,800.
itself now.
$13,000 a cinch.
Steamboat Round the Bend' at Girl Friend.' Campaign features Last week. 'Flying Trapeze* (Par)
were 'Girl Friend' sundaes! free or- Just over $1,900, fairly good.
the New will stick for what looks
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)— 'Anna KaPublic chestrations to nlte club bands, and
like upwards of fortnite.
music counter and window displays. renlna' (MG). Started very big and
flocking in for the late star. Will
On 'Karenlna,' dairy tieup giving something between $17,000 and $18,top recent Rogers' pix for certainty,
Garbo phuto^ for milk bottle oaps; 000 promised with holdover. Last
with initial session set for grand milk inserts plugging
Freddie Bar- week, 'Accent on Youth' (Par) dis$7,500.
tholomew; half -hour Russian broad- appointed with scant $10,000.
Ted Routson of the Hipp had fine cast.
Earle (2,000;
26-40-50)— 'Bright
campaign for 'Top Hat,' with stunts
Llght.s' (WB). Union trouble meana
Estimates for This Week
chiefly leaning to tle-iips, with firms
no vaude show. May hurt some
Paramount (Par). (2,348; 35-50)— here,
and newspaper.
but
satisfactory
$12,000 seen
'Here
Comes
Cookie'
(Par) and
Estimates for This Week
'Without Regret' (Par). Set for an with good pic. Last week, 'Bonnie
Century (Loew UA) (3,000; 15-25- indifferent. $4,800. Last week 'Ac- Scotland' (MG) and vaude. Nice
$14,600 above
35- 40-56-66)— 'Anna Karenlna' (MG) cent on Youth'
average by good
(Par) and 'Hopand vaude. Garbo lure still potent, Along Cassidy' (Par) built to a sat- margin.
40-56-66)— 'SteamFox
pic praised by press, and femmes, isfactory 6,600.
(3,000;
boat (Fox). Other houses affected
skipping to fine $20,000. Last week
Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)— 'Anna by musician trouble.
China Seas'
(MG) and vaude
Film showed
ork Karenlna' (MG) and "Girl Friend' strength, however, and indicates a
headed
by
Don
Bestor's
(Col).
Packing
'em
in
for
town's
booming $23,000 week and holdover.
established new gross record, stutopper at big $10,000.
Last week Last week, 'Chan in Egypt' (Fox)
pendous $29,900.
'Alice Adams' (Radio) and 'Wel- and Howard
Thurston pulled them
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-10-55-66)— 'Top Hat' (Ra- come Homo' (Fox) led the parade in to tune of $13,600.
with a good $8,200.
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)— 'Withdio) and vaude.
Soaring to new
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35- out Regret' (Par). First run and
gross record, $28,000. Last week, in
60)— 'Miss Glory' (WB) and 'Little looks weak. Not over $2,200. Last
9 days, 'Alice Adams' (Radio) and
vaude and 'March of Time,' very Big Shot' (WB). Going over well week, 'Alice Adams' (Radio). Secwith some advance bally helping. ond run. $2,900, fair.
good $16,t»00.
Keith's (2,000 ;• 30-40-50)— 'Accent
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15- Probably $6,000. Last week, 'Bright
25-30-35-40)
'Here Comes Cookie Lights' (WB), and 'Jalna' (Radio) on Youth' (Par). Second run fi.g(Par).
Weak $3,200. Last week started big, en^ed slow for fair, ures for so-so $2,600. Last week,
'Smilln' Thru'
(MG) brought In
'Every NMght at Eight' (Par), o.k. $5,600.
when 'Pursuit'
(MG)
College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)— suddenly
$4,300.
New Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30- 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and 'Pur- fiopped badly with $150 in one day.
36- 40-50)
'Steamboat Round Bend' suit' (MG). Capacity amateur night 'Smilln' got $2,000 in five days.
Stanley
'Page
40-55)
(3.700;
Fox).. Snagging socko $7,500; will boosting to an oke $3,000. Last week
linger a while. Last week 'Inferno' 'China Seas' (MG) holdover grabbed Miss Glory' (WB). Ought to hit nice
(Fox) Jerked in six days, mild $3,000. a swell $4,000 on six days at 35-50 $12,600. Last week, 'China Seas'
(MG), second week, strong $13,000.
scale.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40
30-40-60)—
Stanton
'Dia(1,700;
55)
'Annapolis
Farewell'
(Par).
mond Jim' (U). Second week will
Off to the races for swell $13,000.
see
falling
with opposition
off
House ha3?«Ken opened its'" shelf, the

—

;

-

—

—

'

—

—

criterion

when something

is

really

roaring around here.
Best biz in
nearly- a year.
Last week 'Miss
Glory'

(WB), excellent

GALS STRONG
Garbo

Big

IN

$11,000.

CLEVE.

518,500— Davies

Strong

$16,000

$3,800.

(785;

Also house opens at 9:45 a.m. daily
and final break isn't until long
after midnlte. Sirice Sunday opening every show has played to jampacked standees, with hundreds
oped up outside on sidewalk. First
full week looks a lock for terrific
$28,000, and appears pic will go for

(3,750;

also publicity stunts and four-star reviews,
ai'e setting this one for a fine $18,500.
Last week's 'Every Night at
Eight' (Par) turned in only $14,500.
Hippodrome (WB) (3,629; 30-40)
—'Page Miss Glory' (WB). Good,
lively farce for air-race crowds and
sold right. Slated for $16,000, good,

campaign

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-4065)— 'China Seas' (MG). Beating
all take records since house went
straight pics and holding them out

3.

upped considerably from
previous summer average and

Fox orchestra

.$14,500.

State (Loew's)
'Anna Karenlna'

(11).

week 'Flying Trapeze' (Par)

kept
house over the red mark, getting the
anticipated $14,000.
25-35-40-55)—
'Top
RKO (2,9:0;
Hat' (RKO). With smart campaign
on this Astaire - Rogers natural,
house going to town in great fash-

Philadelphia, Sept.

Last week's biz in the downtown
film sector

of the trouble between managers
and rnuslclans' union, which takes
the stage shows away from the Fox
600 in third week at Loew's Still- and the Earle.
man after cracking State's house
Both of these houses, however,
records to the turie of $26,000.
have a bood chance of beating avEstimates for This- Week'
erage biz.
One, the Fox, will in
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)— fact have a rousing week with Will
'Bright Lights'
(WB) plus Ben Rogers' 'Steamboat Round the
Bernie on stage. Both Joe E. Brown Bend.'
Start for this posthumous
and Bernie big faves In these pas- film indicated a very strong trad©
tures.
Will climb up to a smart for it. Fox hasn't been emphasizin ing stage shows and absence won't
'We're
$17,500.
Last week
Money' (WB) and Vincent Lopez be noticed a great deal. In fact,

Glory'

Music Hall— 'Top Hot' (Radio)

Paramount (Partmar) (3,595;
40-55)— 'Annapolis' (Par) and stage
show. Opened up fairly good but
when stiff opposition was encountered later from other houses settled down to turgid jDace and will
wind up with around $13,000. Last

one of those holiday in Dixie
occasions this week for the flist
run houses. They all celebrated
heavily with advance advertising
and exploitation which has resulted
In trade aplenty for the current
crop of pictures they are showing
this holiday week.
State is running away from everybody, with its take on 'China Seas'
around six grand ahead of its day
and date companion, Chinese In
Hollywood. Pantages and KKO, the
new day and date alliance, also got
oft to flying start with 'Top Hat.'
Pantages opened with it Saturday

(U)

Jim'

Miss

(2d wk.).

Capitol

KKO

It s

Combination
click around $10,000.
of Ben Bernie and 'Bright Lights'
at Palace giving others some opposition, sharking In about $17,000.
Most consistent grosser stlU is
'China Seas,' which may reach $8,-

(5).

inclusive in the first-run
houses, with the State and Pantages
going after new records under
straight picture policies. "Top Hat' Heading for a Juicy $20,000 for
indications at the Pantages and premiere and first seven days, which
arc for a five-week .stay, with win cause Alex Pantages to smile
•Page Miss Glory' set for a hold- once again.
over at the Hollywood and Down30-

town.

(UA)

Angel'

(3d wk.).

any

'Steamboat,' $23,000, 'Glory,' $12,500

(Ra-

(2d wk.).

night' (Par) (2d wk.).

Town

'Wakes from Summer Sleep,

(2d Wk.).

Music Hall— 'Top
dio)

Wedneeday. September 4« 193S

Cl'Cveland. Sept.

3.

(Best Exploitation: State)
National air races plus cooler

weather are boosting

b.o. figures all

over the local rialto. Most theatres
-switched bookings at last minute to
bring in best film product .for out1/f-towners and the result has been
landslide crowds.
Leading the race ig the State's
heavily exploited 'Anna Karenlna."
Drew rave notices from cricks who
weren't Garbo fans, besides boost-

'AUCE'

$7,(r00,

$6,500,

'ANNA'

heavy;
robust

MILD IN COL.

$4,500.
$7,500.

Last week a Very

contest," put out throwaways,
kins, etc., for extra efforts.

nap-

Estimates for This Week
30-42)—
Palace (RKO)
(3,076;
(Best Exploitation: Ohio)
'Alice
Adams'
Should
(Radio).
Whole town looking forward to build to $7,000, if lucky. 'Man on
big scrap next week, with 'Top Hat' Flying Trapeze' (Par) started .slow,
and 'Steamboat' playing across ended high, with good $8,000.
street from each other. Ohio planBroad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)—
ning big radio amateur hour in con- 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox).
Weak at
nection with coming 'Every Night at $5,000.
Last week, 'Bonnie ScotEight.'
land' (MG) steady at $6,500.
'Annapolis Farewell' tipped to
Ohio (Loow-UA) (3,006; 30-42)'—
open new Grand (RKO) if and when 'Anna Karenlna' (MG). Slow runthat hou.se swings open its doors.
ning, .with $6,500 only indifferent.
Present week may be hurt by 'China Seas' (MG) holdover, (lid exweather and general let-down after pected $6,000. about an even break.
state fair week.
Majestic (RKO) (1.100: 25-35)
Ohio's big buildup for 'Karenlna' 'Smilln'
Fair
Through'
(MG).
accounted for biggest opening for enough, with $3,7.')0. 'Black Room'
Garbo picture yet, -but it may* not (Col) and 'Orchids to You' (Fox)
hold.
Ohio conducted newspaper not so good, with only $3,000 taken.

Columbus. Sept.

3.

'

—

WednesdaT, September

4,

PICTURE CROSSES

1935

VARIETY

•Sanders»-1rish* $5,000,

Diamond

Jim' Zinging to $26,000 in

'Seas' $0,200,

Smashing Loop Week;

'Irish'

Holiday Rain Helps Set B'way

Tacoma

Tacoma, Sept.

3.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
Tacoma which likes to be rated
one of the gateways to the China
seas. Is going to 'China Seas' this
week at the Roxy.
Best exploitation Is added budget
for
big newspaper campaign at

OK 31G;

'Steamboat' Holdover to Big

Records;

'Hat,'

M.

and

H., $130,000

Gap. $?0.000; 'Glory $42,0i

'Araia,'

Roxy for 'Seas' and special atmospheric Chinese th&atre front.
Chicago, Sept. 3.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
l)Oop generally got away slowly
Friday f30). This Is a natural occurrence on a Friday preceding a
Monday holiday. Perk-up came as
expected Saturday afternoon, and
continued at a strong pace through
the entire Labor Day week-end.
Single exception to the general flabblness of the getaway was the Palace; where 'Diamond Ilm' zoomed
oft to a brilliant start, wl'.h indications for the biggest session this

having

blackballed

vaude

Estimate^ for This

some

Week

(Best

Strand)

Exploitation:

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16Labor Day week currently will
27-37)— 'Sanders* (UA) and 'Irish In
Us' (FN) dual, expected $5,000, big; establish some new Broadway reclast week, 'Shanghai'
(Par) and ords, notably a new high for the
'We're in Money' (WB) dual, $4,000, Music Hall at a terrific leap to $130,000. or better, on first week of 'Top
Not as good.
napolis Farewell" (Par).
good as was anticipated by Fabian
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37) — Hat.' This is $20,000 more than
management. In region of $9,000, 'China Seas' (MG) looks headed for garnered any previous week at the
n. s. g.
Iiast
week 'Accent on heavy $6,200; last week, 'Curly Top" Hall, high up to now having been
$110,100, established by 'Little MinYouth' (Par) $11,000.
(Fox) big $5,S00.
ister.'
Fox ($4,000; 25-35-50)— 'Keeper
Combination of strong pictures
of the Bees' (Mono) and stage show.
and ideal holiday ticket window
Advertising it is only house in
weather (rain) over Labor Day (2)
Brooklyn offering stage show. MonOf
Is turning the trick this week.
day amateur night with Don Kerr
all
the big first runs, every house is
house has seen in many a month.
Approximately
getting big play.
holding over except the Rlvoll, which
Houses generally nad dllllculty on $14,500, fine.
Last week 'Bonnie
is on Its final (third) week of 'Call
the Friday evening trade, which fell Scotland'" (PG) $14,000, good.
of the Wild.' If Rlv hadn't laid its
Again the Palace
oft surprisingly.
15-25-35-50)
Albee
in
($3,500;
plans to bring in 'Dark Angel' tostood out by delivering sidewalk 'Orchids to You' (Fox) and Dante's
morrow night (Thursday), this
holdouts throughout the evening.
Inaugurating new
Inferno' (Fox).
house also would have held another
Particularly suffering an evening policy of double feature. Kids now
week.
letdown is 'Irish in Us,' at the Chi- admitted for 15c. Two bits until 2
A thumbnail picture of the Broadcago.
On opening afternoon pace p.m. for adults, top of 55c. Grind
way situation- in gross this week is
picture looked a cinch for a power- means doubtful biz. Mebbe $8,000,
nine pictures for a total of around
This
ful gross, but came night and the okay.
Last week 'Farmer Takes
$380,000, probably a record.
take skid'ded. Now has hopes for Wife' (Fox), $5,000.
lines up as 'Top Hat* (Music Hall),
Detroit, Sept. 3.
just a fair total gross on the session.
$130,000; 'Anna, Karenlna' (Capitol),
Loew's Met (2.400; 25-35-50)—
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
$70,000; 'Diamond Jim' (Roxy, 2d
Going into holdover .sessions are •China Seas' (MG) (2nd week).
Will Rogers versus Major week), $45,000; 'Page Mies Glory'
It's
the United Artists and Roosevelt Will do $14,000, good. Last week
'with 'China Seas* and 'Steamboat. $16,000, good. Second week house Bowes amateurs this week in De- (Strand), $12,000; 'Call of Wild*
(Rlv, 3d week), $25,000; 'Two for
'Round the Bend.' From present In- has been without vaude.
troit's
two combo houses. And, Tonight' (Par), $28,000; 'Crusades'
dications the Rogers picture will
Strand (2,00,0; 25-35-50)— 'Bright while it isn't a walk-away, 'Steam- (Astor, 2d week), $9,500 for six days.
Gable-Beery.-Harlow Lights' (WB) and 'Atlantic Advenoutlast
the
Added to this is the good buslnese
flick
easily,
the former holding ture' (Col).
At $8,000 away over boat 'Round the Bend' should win on 'Every Night at 8' at State $20,strength remarkably, while 'Seas' average. Last week 'Going High- quite .handily.
000, and 'Accent on Youth,' $10,000,
has been slipping, despite a rernark- brow' (WB) and 'Hard Rock HarriFox gave the Rogers opus a nice at Palace, both pictures being on
able start.
gan' (Fox) $4,600.
B&ndoK, with extra ad copy and a second run, with vaude as company.
Duke Hlckey of Universal and
nifty editorial explaining reason for
Music Hall, on 'Top Hat' engageJohnny Joseph of RKO combined for
showing flicker. Opening business
was tremendous and should coast in
a slashing exploitation job cn 'Diafor a swell $28,000. Benny Meroff's
mond Jim,' getting full-page feaork on the stage isn't hurting the
tures In the Dally News and specials
b.o. either.
In the Tribune and other papers.
'Top Hat' reopened the Downtown
Estimates for This Week
Sunday (1) and off very big, $15,000
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26-35-55)—
first week and probably holds.
Has little
'Murder Man* (MG).
$10,000,
chance here on cold opening. StartWith 'Annapolis, Farewell' on the
screen, the Michigan devoted most
ed Saturday (31) to fair trade that
of its attention 'on the radio amalooks headed for a total of $2,500 or
teurs and is getting a fine dividend,
so, very so-so.
Last week 'Accent
probably $26,000. Pic itself would
on Youth' (Par)' held over In loop

months ago, went

In for double fea-

ture fare.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 26-35-50)— 'An-

Rogers Vs. Bowes

—

Amateurs

Del,

28G, 26G Respec

•

W

-

'STEAMBOAT' 23G

STAGE BLONDES'

FRISCO BIG

for

second

managed neat

session

$3,300.

Chicago (B&K)

35-55-75)—

(4,000;

(WB) and

stage show.
Strictly up to the picture currently
and indications point to maybe j31,000, fair, and aided plenty by the
Irish in Us'

AND

'STEAMBT'

San Francisco, Sept. 3.
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
Cool spell over the holiday week
end gave the theatres a hop in the
boxofnce, plus good features and
names on the marquees to help the
draw. Warfleld goes tops with Will
Rogers' newest film. House did best
business on any Rogers picture, but

TOP INDPLS.

not hold up.
Elsewhere In the loop, theatres
are not clicking as in the previous
week, due chie-fly to poorer picture
product, the opening of tv/o new
first run houses, the Lafayette and
the Downtown, and the
ichigan
State fair. All of which are cutting
Into the grosses everywhere except
at the combos.
'Things look rosy,
however, with the advent of cool
weather.

ment, has been opening at 9:30 a. m.
instead of 11:30 on a long dally
grind, and Labor Day scale went
from 40c to 06c opening to 1 p. m.

House grossed $22,900 Labor Day, a
On both
record for any holiday.
Saturday and Sunday gross also
reached new highs for those, days on
greater turnover. Jam of crowds on
Labor Day necessitated a corps of
25 cops and an emergency ambulance.

On attendance

the

Roxy

also

had

the biggest Sunday in its history,
29,577 people.
This is not a high
for any day, however, but come.s
to record held by 'Cockeyedi

close

World'

Another

(Fox).

time

all

became endangered when
Cap played to its best Labor

record
the

Day

since 1924.
Street presented an unusual picture Labor Day, with lobby hold-

outs everywhere. As one manager
put it: 'People Just fell into the

Music

theatres.'

Hall,

Cap

and

Rbxy

couln't hold 'em, with result
overflow spread to all other hotises,
the cheap dual feature spots' downtown getting a big break. While
the Music Hall upped its morning
price Labor Day, the State did an
odd thing by reducing Its loge seats
Sunday night from 83 to 40e. N(>
explanation given for this.
Among the holdovers are plcturca
that will go a third week or more.
'Top Hat' is presently gauged by
Radio City for three weeks, there
being ho discussion of a fourth
week this far in advance. 'Jim'
enters its third week at the Roxy
Friday (6) and will stick a fourtb
if holding
up.
'Page Miss Glory'
looks set for three weeks, same being true of 'Karenlna.' 'Two foi
Tonight,' against stIK competition,
will stay- Just two weeks,
'Crusades* isn't what Par looked
for on a two-a-day run at the Astor
but it will stay six or eight weks
anyway.
First week's take was
$10,000, while six d3.v8 on second
week (current) is $9,500. House
to capacity- Labor Day (2).
time enjoying a sellout since
the premiere.
Strand's
exploitation campaign
was the most comprehensive on.
'Page Miss Clorr,' with house and
at work on picture's engagement several wee!:s In advance. In
addition to many tieupa, the air

went
first

Indianapolis, Sept.

3.

Will Rogers is still magic at the
box office here judging from the
smashing business his 'Steamboat
Round the Bend' opened to At the
Apollo. All his pictures have played waves Were use-d to' exploit.
this house and all have run from
Estimates for' This Week
no house records.
three to five weeks at the spot. Tnis
Astor
55-8C-$l.X0-»1.6BEstimates for This Week
(1,012;
hit a starting pace even $2.20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (2d -week).
Place money is being fought out
Fox (Fox)
25-35-55)— one has
(5,000;
by Golden Gate and Paramount, and 'Steamboat
better than his previous films a:id Got $10,000 first week but with arBend' (Fox) and
show money goes to United Artists stage show, 'Round
will gross $9,700, which is terrific at rival of fall weather Is expecting
featuring Benny Meroff
with 'Call of Wild.'
this small l,100-3eater.
pickup.
Six
days
on second week,
ork.
Looks like a great $28,000.
excellent.
There's plenty of competition in $9,500.
May not stay over six
Fox quit stage shows after four- Pulled in a nice $20,000 last week
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40) week
the other downtown theatres with weeks unless addin.g weight.
try
when Duncan. Sisters
—'Vagabond Lady' (MG) and vaude. couldn't hit 10 grand mark. Duals with 'Farmer Takes a Wife' (Fox), 'Anna Karenlna' heading for a
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-76-S5-?1.10>
with
help
Small
of
Time
Cavalcade
Good- gross again currently, with the from now on.
strong $8,000 at Loew's and 'Alice
'Karenlna' (MG), Away strong,
on the stage.
Labor Day trade pushing the regisAdams' doing an okay $6,000 at the bringing best Labor Day for house
Outlying theatres find midweek
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
ter hard.
Will hit maybe $18,000, matinees falling oft with return to
Circle.
'Bright Lights,' plus Jack since 1924, and looks c^ose to big
25-35-55)
'Annapolis,
Farewell'
highly profitable. Last week 'Smart school of 100,000 kids last week.
Fine's 'Platinum Blonde' stage unit, $70,000 and probably threa weeks.
(Par)
plus
Major
Bowes
radio
amaGirl' (Par) managed okay $16,100.
Last week, third for 'China Seas*
United Artists takes exploitation teurs on stage.
Vaudeville keeps is also in the money comfortably
(MG), $22,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-55-65) credit with parade of downtown house In the good time class with a at $8,700 at the Lyric.
'Diamond Jim' (U) and vaude. slreets by big St Bernard that has nifty
Business seems to have pickeJ up
Palace (1,700; 35-50-35;)— 'Accent
Gross
will
slump
The honey of the loop at present, nnlmal role in picture. Also in slightly $26,000,
from
last week's wow $27,- considerably with plenty of cool on Youth' (Par) and vaude. Going
being far ahead of the parade on front of house are two of huskies 000 cn 'Page Miss Glory'
v/eather and an Influx of Hoo.-ilers above average, $10,000. Last week
(WB),
general pace.
Looks like a two used by Gable on dog team In film.
which was second best b.o. this from surrounding towns to attend 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox), only
weeks' ride. Upping the figures to
(Estimates for This Week)
the State Fair being held this week. $0,000.
year.
$26,000.
Last week 'Alice Adams'
25-35)—
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-56-75United Artists (United Detroit) Very little done by various houses
Clay (Roesner)
(400;
(Radio) held to good $20,100 on sec- 'Krinnorna Krlng Larsson' (Sven- (2,000; 26-35-56)— 'Accent on Youth' in way of exploitation excejH that 85)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par). Inond session.
Will do better than $1,200. (Par). Will bring in at least $6,000, the Lyric promoted a full-page tleup dications point to about $28,000, and
ska).
Last okay. 'China Seas' (MG) did a fine on its 'Platinum Blpndes' stage re- holds another week. Last week 'AnRoosevelt (B&K) (L.^OO; 25-35-55) Swedish films popular here!.
Camellas' $8,000 la.st week In its second session vue. Lack of ballyhoo is surprising napolis Farewell' (Par) fell off bad'Dame
Aux
'Steamboat' (Fox) (2d week). Best week
Will Rogers gross In loop history. (French) passed the $1,000 mark, after a big $12,000 for the first week. in view of simultaneous booking of ly, $19,500, and wasn't held as house

Last week
•Every Night at Eight* (Par) and
Major Bowes' amateurs on stage
took away a good enough J3 2,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-53)—
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par). Burns
and Allen fans pushing the gross to
a good $3,000 here for the comedy.
Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox) $4,300,

Labor Day week-end.

WB

—

—

—
.

-

—

Smashed out walloping

$18,800 on
is going into second
hardiy any letdown.
$14,000, excellent for deuce

Initial ride,

stanza

Maybe

and

with

•week.
State- Lake (Jones)

(2,700;

20-25-

'35-40)— 'Going Highbrow' (WB) and
vaude.
Fred Allen's 'Town Hall
Amateur' unit headlining. Business
up again currently, and should hit
close to $13,000, big.
Last week
'Manh.Tttan Moon" (U) did good
,111,500.

United Artists

(B&K-UA)

35-5.''>-65)— 'China

(1,700:

(MG)

Seas'

(2d

week). Got away fast at opening,
but fell away, to flnl.sh first week at
Currently should hold to
$19,800.
$14,000.

nice for this one.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)— 'Smilln'
Through' (MG) reissue and 'Dressed
to Thrill' (Par). So so $6,000. Last
week Duncan Sisters on stage and
'Pursuit' (MG) failed to drag In
more than $8,700. This put end to
four-week stage try of Fanchon &
Marco girls and bookings. Duals

now

on.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 3035-40)— 'Hot Tip' (Radio), stage
Will bring in
band and vaude.
about $13,600, normal for this house.
Last week stage and 'Jalna' (Radio),
about $13,000.

(F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
—Orpheum
'Diamond Jim' (U) (2nd week).
to take nice $7,500; last week
good for $10,000.'
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; 30-

Ought

at
Fox,
$14,500— Albee,
Strand Duals Strong

—

'Accent on Youth (Par) and
With
Tferc Comes Cookie' (P.ir).
names- and holiday, ought to better
$!3,0nn. L.asf week $11,500 for 'Boni\ie Scotland'
(MG) and '39 Steps'
33-40)

LABOR DAY SAVES B'KLYN

(OB).
St.

Brooklyn. Sept.
Desertt'd

,

downtown

.spctor

3.

ovoi

Saturday and Sunday with majority of Inhabitants either out of town
or Coney Islanding but most of 'cm
back on Labor D;iy, hW. porkinsr.
Tlii.s sent Fox. Met nnt\ Strand Ui
;good take.";, and week on wholo for
this side nf East River
will
be
.pretty good.

More

uphrav.-xla in picture presenpolicies among doluxcrs In
l,"i^t
busines.'i vicinity downtnun.

tation

Mot dropped
mnny ypTs r;;id

\vcpl<.
'
I

vo"'l'»
t'li'-'

f'n-.'^t

w"^':

ic

Francis

(F-WC)

(1. 470:

30-

35-40)— 'Page Mi.ss Glory' (WR).
Moveover from Warflolr] .sliould
round $0,000. Last weclc about «;in-:c
for third
r.ooljs
l:i.--teil

\v('Cl<

as

nt '(Jnrly

K Temple

'I'l)])'

might

(Fox),

have

anotlier wcci<.

United Artists (I'A) O.2i)0: .ri-40)
—'Call of thn V/ild' (i;Oth VA). Re-

opened

to nice $10,000.

Warfield (K-WC) (2,6S0; 33-4055)
'StCJunlioat Round thf Hend'
(Fox) and .stage .show. HoUei- thnu
an^ nt'icr RogcL'.s nic to plav thl«
hniit^^'-.
no-'l fnr X"" Odii. I^nsiwor-U

—

S2] ,'O0 for 'faire
StflTC S'VO.V

.'/lift

.\(lv.'-

fUr.ry'

(Wfn

Downtow (RKO) (2,600; 25-35- strong attractions at all downtown planned.
Radio City Music
55)— 'Top Hat' (Radio).
Opened spots.
(;0-S5-!)9-$1.10-$1.05)
Sunday (1) after 17 months of darkEstimates for This Week
on a first run pix policy
and tremendous. Hereafter shows
will be changed on Fridays. Antaire
flicker likely to gross a smash
$15,000 and probably holds over,

ness'

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 2540)
'Steamboat' (Fox). Rogers h;is
always been this theatre's ace draw

—

Hall (5,989; 40Haf
'Top
(Radio) and stage show. Opening
doors two hours earlier than usual
becau.se house is going greiit guns
Recfor $130,000 week, or better.
ord. Figuring three weeks now but

—

and now he's toppini: his own marks
great
Last week may even do a fourth. Last week
$9,700,
Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,600; 20-25- with
40)— 'My Heart Is Calling' (GB). 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) mild at 'Alice Adams' (second week) held
up for $80,000, good,
Off slowly, looks $3,000, fair. Sc-iond
pic for new house, probably start-

Thursday

ing

(5),

Knew Too Much'

(

Is

'Man

Who

).

$2,700.

(Katz-Feld) (2,000; 25-40)
— Circle
'Alice Adams' (RKO). Played up

Hepburn

with

MacMurray

Fi*ed

25-40)— strongly billed above title disregard'Manhattan Moon' (U) and 'Wel- ing local authorship of Booth Tarkcome Home* (Fox). Will do a nice Ington because of previous disap$3,500, following two excellent weeks pointing expTlonces with reception
with
'Curly
Top'
(Fox),
which of his works here. Gross okay but
clanged $4,500 each session.
.somewhat lower than expected at a
State (United Detroit) (3.0C0; 35- iModorately good $6,000. Last week
40)— 'Womin Wante<l' (MG) and 'Accent on Youth' (Par) finished
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). Above- av- Willi a plea.sing $C,500.
••rage $4,000 b.o. due for th(',-\tre
Loew's (Locw'.s) (2,.?00; ;J5-40)
which has I^een staying high for 'Anna Karenina' (.MCJ). Better than

Adams (Balaban)

(1,700;

—

several

week.s.

fine, last

and

week on

'Jekyll

Oro.ss was $5.5()0.
'.Smart Girl' (I'.'ii

and Hyde' (Par),

)

rr-i.^sue.

recent

(Jarbo

very

c;ross
L. A.

'CRUSADES' UNCERTAIN

Hollywooil, f;'f.'pt.
g(';t the Cailhay
for a deluxe
engagement of 'Crusados,' Paramount will either have to play It
'it the Four Star for ;in e\len'i<-il
'.v,'i'jc;-i;uii;.'
run, or let It go to th'I'aramoiint ori tlip regular grind
Dollcy; wl ere, it would sliiy two
Hc-liig

Circle,

vooV.

unable tn

Los Angeles,

nim.s

here,

to Ktrong ad space
.March ,and l''redd;e

due

Bartholomew.

good

at

Se;j.s'

(MG)

$8,000.

week

'Chin.'i

In

second week with

il.-i

Lyric

(OiKon;

'I5riKht Lights'

possibly

given Fredric

(2,000;

Last

barely fair
$3,800.
;;5-3a-40)

(WB) and

—

'I'latlnum

Hlonde.s'
unit on stage.
Joe K.
Hrf)wn always strong in this house
.Tnd wllh fall- help from Ht,T;e bill iK
Hire to do a good .$!;.70n.' L-jst we'*l:
'Coir.g Highbrov,'' (WIJ) and. lJul:e
ClliM'Tion b"n'l on .ilrge set ii new
luiure record ;it pret-nt pric.* ncril"
with Sl.'',.r,00 on five stage shows
every day.

Rivoli
of

'Call

Perked

(2,092;

Wild'
so well

40-66-75-85-99)—
(3d week).

(UA)
on

(final)

tl-;rc

week (current )that house

Is

sorry

can't hold picture a fourth; final

It

w^el<. $25,000.
'Dark
524,000.

Last week (second),
Angel' (UA) opens

tomorrow night (Thurs.).
Roxv (5,836: 25-55-55)— 'Diamond
Jilt an at(O) (2d week).
tendance record for any Sunday (1),
second week's bu.slness nolntlng to
First v/eek
tremendous $45,000.
547'.000.
Stays third week and pos-

Jim'

Slhlv fonrth.

•

35-55-65-85)-^
Strand
(2:707;
Miss Clo-y' rWP,). Oft stout-

'Pa'-c
ly for

fir.'d

week

of $42,000, very big.

T,M«t week
three wclt.^-,
'We're In the Money' (WH) a dlsTpnolnter, $ I'l. .100.
3.T-r,r.-7r,)— 'Rvory
(3.<<r.n;
State
Ijoolt.s

\'i!;ht
iot.s

(inv.

T,ast
^oll

-Tl

fi'

fTiir)

nnd

v.iude.

With

fritiH in riri-nl.-itlon over hol'chiiriiies good to reach $20,000.
lioiL^e lilt $37,000 with

of

we"U

^\\":^

TV-r-'-Tiinck and
siu.w JiTl 'Iri h in Us*
yriHivw
lif"-;
;i M
r)pf»

co'-d

Vol.. w/jt'ld

1Tr,!i-/..-t>-.||r.
s'l.-.-,.

ii"iii'.;ii)'<

20.

iiiU

si'i(:'>

h'tt-f,

l)';i

t•,^M

over

back Sept.

PICT

VARIETY

10

folies

Bergere' Unit

E

GROSSES

Divided, $1,800,
the Dance' (Col).
average. Last week 'Rainbow's End'
(FD) and 'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) spilt.

Smash

$2,000.

Strand

(Ind)

(1,300;

4,

1935

RO/S

Those Mo. MiDs Clog K.C.

15-26)—

Revival enlivened
with controversy over release between management and volunteer
'Scarface* (PD).

h Bestoii; G^b in 1 Houses,

Wednesday, September

moralists that carried Into the pubprints for b. o. assistance. Might
hit $2,500, heavy. X^t week 'Manhattan Moon' (Ind), plus amateur

But Biz

Good— Garbo $17,000, Hepburn
$9,000— 'Steamboat' IIG

lic

Boston, Sept.
(Best Exptoitation: Met)

following 'Redheads'

3.

sizeable

Varsity

Is

aiming for

money.
is

going

in

the

news-

Bean town went to town ovei" papers finally. LTC shiuld be conholiday weekend, Labor Day belne gratulated in handling Rogers' pic
be.-it since 19i9.
ads. Simplicity itself, which was a
Biggest film grosser this week will talking point.

and beauty nights,

$2,100.

'STEAMBOAr A $13,500

SEAniE

getting set for a stiff campalgiv on
Kansas City, Sept. 3.
'Top Hat.'
(Best Exploitation: Newman)
Estimates for This Week
Exhibitors sent In some of their
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)— ace pictures for the September start,
The and the fans should be happy. Heavy
'Annapolis, Farewell' (Par).
whole thing here with a good cam- newspaper publicity given all feapaign behind it an^ emphasis on it tures, displays being so large that
by virtue of Paramount week, 'Calm extra amusement pages were carried
Yourself (MG) as a companion fea- in the dallies.
ture Just rounds out the bill. This
Heavy rain starting Saturday
blli helped by the holiday to around
noon and continuing over Sunday

Estimates for This Week
te 'Anna Karenlna' at two houses,
IN
(LTC) (750; 10-15)—
Colonial
Stiite and Orpheum, ringing up a
Ace gross lor 'Outlaw Deputy' (Pur) and 'WestBCiniillant 136,000.
Seattle, Sept. 3.
wiiule town will be registered at the ward Ho' (Rep), split. Fair $850.
where Last week 'Outlawed Gun.s' (U) and
however,
Keith
Boston,
Sensational
biz
for Will Rogers' $7,260.
Last 'week 'Diamond Jim
with Aloha
•Fo.ies Bergere,' on stage, is p.i.^i;- 'She Gets Her Man'
in per- 'Steamboat.' Fifth Ave. Is sho-n-lng (U) lived up to Its name to bring
Ing 'em In all day long and far Into Wonderwell and travel pic expectain around $6,7C0 In the face of tough
below
the Rogers opus this week, grosses opposition.. 'Paris In Spring' (Par)
the night. With house scale upped son, spilt, only $900,
running but slightly behlnia the re- as a dual partner no help.
this treason to match the jMet'.s, this tions.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)
stand will stack up a pile of coin
Brandeis
(Singer-RKO)
(1,250;
'Curley Top' (Fox). Hitting the ball cent reeiord smasher, 'China. Seas'
25-35-40)— 'Bright Lights' (FN) and
that looks like J36,000, tremendouf.
plenty hard, for Fair week money (MG) and assure extended run at
'Hot Tip' (Radio). More to be ex'Annapolis' on Met screen, with Is more plentiful this year. Will go
pected from the Brown number;
"WHN Barn Dance on stage, wlH to $3,200 from present indication.^ Blue Mouse.
Heat wave end of last week chilled holiday besides bringing it in around
rust'.e up about, $32,000, good. Will which Is a G over the average. Last
Kogers at th« L'o.r and Fenway an- week's 'Farmer Takes A Wife' (Fox) box offlce at most spots, but holiday $5,600. Last week 'Alice Adams'
(Radio) dv».v Hepburn fans, and
other heavy draw and house records potent enough on the first half to started to help the b.o.
wir. be crowded. Par will do $10,000 finish with $2,500. nice running.
No particular explol tipn this young set was attracted by 'Old
or better.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-25) week, with sofind advertising pre- Man 'Rhythm' (Radio). Two were
ver.v good at $6,200, keeping pace
'Seas' goes Into
"I'op Hat' opened, single, at the —"Welcome Home' (Fox) and the dominant locally".
with high marks at other houses.
Ke:.h Memorial Sunday (1) to sock return of vaude. Set to run four third big week. Music Box Is billing
Orpheum (Blanlr-Tri-State) (2,days Including Labor Day and will Elisabeth Bergner as 'greater thanb'.z p'ter a hefty advance camnalgn.
25-40)
976;
'Here Comes Cookie'
an 1 first week's take will be $30,000 be followed in by 'Redheads on Duso or Bernhardt.' Orpheum pulled (Par) and 'Chinatown Squad' (WB),
Parade' (Fox) which will make a 'Inferno' after five alow days, and
cr inure.
dual.
Draw here will be to Burns
good weiek with a cinch $2,900. Last hopes 'Bright Lights' (FN) will hold
J,.;t explolteers pulled nifty of the
and
Allf-n names.
Holiday and all
week 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio) nine days to bring reg change date.
around $7,200; not bad. liast week
•w, e'.: In connection with 'Annapolis dualled first half and followed In
Estimates for This Week
Discovered Tom Brown by 'Escape Me Never' (UA) only
was the silver lining week with
raiewell.'
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 27- 'We're In the Money' (WB) on the
vacation on Cape Cod and Gene Fox $1,500.
hot-footed It down to his summer
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40) — 37-42)— 'China Seas' (MG) 3d week. screen, and Olsen and Johnson In
Everything Goes' unit on the stage,
$5,300 and holding for another. Last
place with Le' ;er Allen, ace feature Steamboat Round the Bend' (Fox)
boosting totals to top $16,000, and a
writer, in to'^- Not only landed exr Will lead a number of the homo week $6,600, great.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21- new house record for Blank control
elusive Interview but induced pic folks bj; the b. o. till. Pace sure to
'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Ginger' duration.
Btar to make a p.a'. Friday night get over $4,000., first gross of alze 32)
Appearance In three months. Last week 'Call of (Fox) spilt with 'Our Little Girl'
on 'last- show.
(30)
plugged one day In advance.
the Wild' (UA) fast enough to count (Fox) aiid 'One New York Nlghf
up to $3,500 before a weekend- cold (MG), with latter likely to hold over, Good Weather
Estimates for Thl* Week
Offsets
$3,8D0, with 'Girl' responsible.
Last
sn""!' c"t It down.
Keith Boston (RFO) (2,30Q; 35-.
Varsity (VV^estland) (1,100- 10-16- week 'Four Hours' (Par) and 'Age
'Folles
and
BO-'GC) 'Hot Tip' (Radio)
25)
•i.ove
Me Forever' (Col) 2d Indiscretion' (MG) dual Iwlit with Newark Holiday Scram:
open
th»^
stage
'o
Bai"„ev«' on. the
(MG) and^'Ladles
week.,. Chiefly for. Fair trade, first 'Public Hero'
capacity
Almost
season.
vaiids
week was short of expected Moore Love Danger' (Par) dual, six days,
'elrtce opening Thursday (29). Stage
'Annapolis,' Par, $10,0^0
pace hy several hundred dollars $2,800, slow.
Bhow gets all credit for the $36,000 when $1,800 rang up. Second canto
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27Last week a sluggish may be worth about $1,400.
Indicated.
37-42)— 'Steamboat*
doing
(Pox),
$3,i;oo -for 'She Gets Her Maji' <V)
sensational. Indicated $13,600. Iiast
Newark, Sept. 3.
and 'Mary Dow' (U), dual. rHouse
(Par).
Heat
'Accent
Youth'
week
on
(Best Exploitation; Par-Newark)
closed Wednesday (28) to make
cut In on' top of mild draw, $6,100,
Good weather sent plenty to the
stage. and ork pit. ready for 'Folles'
slow.
ill Rogers
and augmented 'band' of 20 pieces
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)— shore and country for the holiday
wh'.ch win stay tere throughout
'After Dance* (Mas) and 'Westward weekend, but plenty stayed in town
$18,000; Cab Hi-De's
season.
Ho' (Rep), dual, $3,600, fair. Last anii filled nearly every downtown
week 'Back Room* (Col) and 'Girl
Met (M&P) (4,200; 36-50-05) 'Anhouse.
Friend* (Col), dual, $4,100. good.
napolis Fitrewell' (Par) and
Tubs/
Cincy
13iC,
Branford should lead with $16,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-37JBarn Dance on rostrum. Will at40)— 'Escape Me Never* (UA), $4,000, for 'Page Miss Glory* and 'Black
tract a good $32,000, helped by overso-so. Last "week, 'Irish In.Us' (FN) Room.* A good second is
Barn
biz at other stands.
fl'ovy
Cincinnati, Sept. 3.
Proctor's
$3,500, fair after fair opener week- at
dance Is bringing Ih .a Jot of those
(Best Exptoitation: Shubert)
with $12,000 for 'Alice Adams' and
Orpheum.
^Accent on
oj)ce-a'-year visitors.
'Steamboat Round the Bend' Is
Orpheum (H^mrick) (2,700; 27-37r 'Old Man Rhythm,* while Loew's Is
youth' (P-ar) and Phil Spltalny
floating home with the blg.gest trade 42)— 'Bright Lights' (FN) atarted at
not to be sneeied at with nearly
Gta:;e show, good attraction last,
cargo this week ot $18,000 on nine oke pace, anticipating slow $6,000 on
week to tune of $24,000.
days at. the Palace. Next best all- nine days. Last week 'Dante's In- $10,000 for the second stanza of
Kc:th n-Iemorlal (RKO) (2,900; 25'China. Seas* Even the Paramountr
pix mark Is $8,500 on 'Every Night
83-59)
'Top Haf (Radio). Running at 8' for the Albee. 'Page Miss Glory' ferno' (Fox) no draw, with 'Lady
Newark Is going over $10,000 with
B'.ngle,
screening seven or eight Is lining up $6,000 at Keith's. Capi- Tubbs' (U) no help, dual, pulled
shows dally, heading for a bountiful tol, with 'Paris 'in Spring,' and Lyric, after five bad days, $3,000, low rec- 'Annapolis Farewell* and 'Ubangl
ord
operation.
for
Follies' on stage.
$3.0,000 or better. Planning to h. o.
with 'Hopalong Cas-sidy,' are slow(Evergreen)
Paramount
(3,106;
three weeks, Last week, nine days timing at around $4,000.
Empire Is being repainted and
.
27-37-42)— 'Bonnie Scotland* (MG)
of.^'AUce Adams' (Radio), bke at
Town has been stageless through and 'Smart, Girl' (Par) dual, prob- nearly ready for a season of bur$n,ooo.
Last wfek lesque, but the strike Is postponing
.Statp (Loew) (3,:00; 25-30-40-55) summer, and reopening of muchly ably moderate $4,000.
'Woman
renovated
Shubert
with
screen
and
(Par)
and
'Every
Night'
-r-'Anna. Karenlna'
(MG), single.
the opening.
In- Wanted' (MG) dual, $4,800, big.
Is glad tidings for natives.
Day and dating with Orpheum, will (lesh
Paramount Is using a large truck
combo, 'Lady Tubbs' and Cab
snare a tidy $18,600. Possible h.o. itial
and in the lobby an amplifier direct
Calloway's ebony troupe, is registerfor at least one-^of the .hou.ies.
ing $13,500. House has four shows
from the stage, which is attracting
'Girl
TSonnie Scot'and' (MG) and
oh weekdays and extra performance 'Annapolis Farewell'
attention.
Friend' (Col), double, last' week,
on Saturdays, Sundays and holiday.
tolled a medium $12,200.
Estimates for This Week
Extremely cool weather on tap for
Nice $7,250 in Omaha
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35Branford (WB) (2.966; 15-65)
40-55)— 'Anna Karenlna' (MG). Big past week a biz-upper for indoor
'Glory'
(WB) and 'Black Room'
draw here at $17,600. Second stanza amusements, and had tendency to
Col).
Will take a fine $16,000 and
Omaha, Sept, 3.
of 'China Seas' (MG) last week a keep motorists olo.se to home over
the gross may go higher.
Could
Labor Day, padding the week-end.
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
surnrlse at $13,500.
hold over. Last week 'In the Money'
Shubert grabbed off exploitation
Paramount .(M&P) (1,800; 25-35(WB) and 'Bright Lights' (WB)
For theatre row it's back to nor
BO)— 'Steamboat Round the Bend' high' on week through extra splurge mal this week after the super-infla- good, $11,000.
(Pox) and 'Without Regret' (Par), in dallies and billboard bally on the- tion of last week with a stage show
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-40)—
Crashing throu'-;h with rosy atre's reopening and combo policy at the Orpheum and stellar bills all 'Irish in Us' (WB) and 'Smart Girl'
dual.
Posthumous pic Press was sweet on space for Will around. This weeli it's nearer nor
$10,000 or bigger.
(Par).
Cagney opus did two gooc}
mal for each house but something weeks at the Branford and there
gets draw credit. Last week swell Rogers release.
Estimates for This Week
Question of the may not be much left, but with the
to boot besides.
$3,000 for 'Bright Lights' (FN) and
•Vlllago Tale' (Radio), dual.
35-42)— lead will be a contest with the holiday should go over $3,500. Last
Palace (RKO)
(2,600;
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-10- 'Steamboat Round the Bend'- (Fox). Omaha and the Orpheum vying week a light $2,900 on six days for
60)— 'Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Regret' 'A Rogers monument at $18,000 for Both houses observing Paramount 'Shanghai' (Par) and 'Murder Man'
(Par), dual. In a Wilt Rogers n .he, nine days.
Plx transfer to Capitol week featuring that company's films (MG).
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40-60)
steaming In with strong $6,000. Last next week.
Last week '39 Steps' with Omaha having best drawing
type of show as against Burns and —'Princess Charming' (GB)
and
week a nifty $1,500 for 'Bright (GB), five days, $-1,500, sad.
Orpheum. In the sec
'Woman in Command (GB) not
Lights' (FN)
and 'Village Tale'
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55) — Allen at the
feature Orph gets the edge in .good, but not bad at $550,
Last
(Radio), double.
'Lady Tubb.s' (U) and Cab Calloway ond
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-3.1-40) — ork and revue. Starting off new sea- Lyle Talbot's name (local boy) in week, second of 'Wandering Jew'
(Twick),
bette rthan expected at
the plx.
'Dante'H Inferno* (Fox) and 'Every son with a hi-de-ho $13,500.
Brandels will hold Its own getting $680.
Night at Right' (Par), dual. Looks
Albee
(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— something more than ordinary from
Loew's (2,780: 20-30-35-40-55-75)
like $" 500, good.
Last week very 'Every Ni.ght at 8' (Par).
Rnft- the latest Joe E.' Brown flick by —'China Seas' (2d week) may come
good, $7,000 for 'Cuvlcy Top' (Fox) t''aye combo in tall typo.
Lukewarm
in selling
virtue
some
extra
work
near
of
big
a
$10,000, which mcan.s
and
'Virginian'
reissue, notices, maybe $S,.')CO,
(Par),
n.s.g.
Last This one topping $5,500 will explain plenty for a second week.
First
doubled.
week '.Mice Adams' (Radio) $14,500, itself sufficiently.
week splendid at $19,000, with more
big.
Weather taking a turn for the af-endance than for a year.
Capitol (RKO)
35-42)— cooler and decidedly so. Continuance
(2,000;
Paramount-Newark (Adams-Par)
LINCOLN'S STATE FAIR
'Paris in Spring' (Par), ilary Ellis will help though flrst day or two (2.248;
15-20-30-35-40-55-75)— 'Anth« name honor, nice reviews, slow slowed down activity as do all rad- napolis' (Par) and 'TJbangl Follies'
Last ical changes in the atmosphere.
Shoii'd Help B. O.— Will Rogers' start points to $-1,000, tame.
on stage. Will probably beat a nice
week 'China Sea.s' (.MG) (2d wk.).
'Steamboat' Strong $^,000
Closing of Krug -Park after Lnbor $10,000.
Last week 'Accent on
56,600. pood, following $20,000 for Day removes an outside competitive Youth' (Par) good at over $9,000.
(Irst nine days at Albee.
Lincoln, Sept. 3.
situation
from the picture, and
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300: 15-551 —
Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 30-40) — leaves opposition for the week prao
Fox pictures get the break this
'Alice Adams' (R.adio) and 'Old Man
'Page
Miss
Glory'
(WB).
Davles
the
nil.
Holiday Monday; p>it Rhythm' (Radio). Hepburn mean,''
tlcally
stretch and one oC the best booked
more in tliis one than in her last
layouts considering the Labor day billing quepn. Looks like $0,000, all mother Saturday's biz in the weol;
and tlie bill may hold over. Taking!^
holiday and the w6ek of the annnol right.- Last week 'Bright Lights' upping all figures materially.
Last week Orph went the limit In should reach a fine $12,000.
State Fair, which brings the yokels (WB), $7,000.
I..aKf
Lyric (RKO) (1,40C; 25-30-40) — toping $16,000 with, Olson and .John
week 'Farmpr Takes Wife (Fox)
In plenty to town, is on the marWil- son on, the .sta.ge hropklng all pre
and 'Welcome Home' (Fox) good,
quees. Top spots In the two down- 'Hop-Along Cassidy' (Par).
town acers are given to 'Steamboat II.Tm Boyd and western fans sup- vious iccords in this house since $10,000,
Terminal (Skouras) (1,000; 15-25Round tlie Esnd' (Stuart) and 'Curly porllli.!; for $4,600, okay. Last week the advent of the- Blank regime.
Omahii and Brandels reportP(l biz -10)- 'WlldernesK Mail' (Syn) and
Top' (Lincoln), Thefe two films same fl.rrure on 'Mud Love' (MG),
Grand (RKO) (1,20(©' 2,')-40) — good even w-ith such opposish a.rtC. 'Captured in Chinatown' lc,iv') with
alone are heading for an excess or
Uii- pictures the reason.
'Silk Hat Kid' (jFox) and Honey$7,000, a gr.md pull here any time 'Curly Top' (Fox) (4th- wk.).
Credit for 'xploltatlon goes to the moon Limited' (Cap) split.
About
Varsity, althou.gh the first .seven usunl run for Cincy and holding up
has strong at $3,000.- Last week $3,500. Omah.a for lobby and general cam
$3,500, probably an even break. Last
it,
Warrant
didn't
days
'Hell's
House'
(Rep) and
stretohpi 'Love Me Forever' Into Pic fetched $22,000 on first two palgn'on 'Annapolis, Farewell,' most week
a wcp': holdover^ hopln;? there'll be weeks, divided between Palace iind of the campaign being centered 'Reclcless Roads' (Rep) with 'Ginabout the house Itself. Blank houses ger!' (Fox) and 'Orchids to You'
enol'.T^ "-It of town trade to carry Capitol,
Family (RKO) (1.000; 13-25)— also nutting considerable emphasis (Fox) split also about even at same
I'm went vnude (30) .«nil
O
it.
with IfO.'c'a 'Welcome Home' and •What Price Crime' (FD)'and 'After on Paramount week, and Brandels figure.
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kept thousands in town over the
Labor holiday and increased the
lines at the theatres.
Loew's Midland, with Garbo In
'Anna Karenlna,' Is leading thd
town. Mainstreet with 'Alice A.dams''
and the Dlonne quints picture as art

added

and

feature,

the

Newman

showing 'Annapolis Farewell' are
going nicely, and the Uptown with
'Steamboat 'Round the Bend' Is
happy and will likely hold the picture for a couple of weeks.
Strong local Interest in 'Annapolis,' as It was when they were flying
to location that a number of Paramount people crashed near here'
last spring.

The
ments

1%

state sales tax on amusecausing the theatres plenty
it has
extra ticket sellers.
Making change for the one mill
'bottle cap' tokens slows the lines
up about one-half. The Tower ha,3
special token sellers outside the
house, so that the customers will
have the right number ready when
purchasing tickets. In addition to
500 line displays in the papers, the
Newman used 25,000 heralds in a
tie-up with a national oil company;
special publicity in connection with
the Naval Reserve, and four special
Is

of grief

and extra expense, as

necessitated

'

'

broadcasts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)
'Alice Adams' (Radio).
Schedule
set for six shows a day, Henburn
good for close to $9,000, good. Last
week 'Bright Lights' (FN) and
March of Time,' $7,500, nice.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15-25-40)
— 'Anna
Karenlna' (MG).
Gar.b<^.

and March over the

title; lines holH-:,

Ing steady, indications are for neap
$17,000, big. Last week 'China Seas''
(MG), second week), $8,400, fine.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)^.
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par). Promises a good $7,000. Last week 'MIs^
Glory* (WB) held nicely for $10,000,
big.

Towep (Rewot) (2,200; 25)— 'She
Her Man* (U) and stage show.

Gets

Only

flesh In town. Bill Is a set-up
for the Tower's following; expects
close to $8,000, great.
Last week
'Lady Tubbs' (U) also proved popular and drew $7,900, nice.

Uptown

(Fox)

(2,040;

25-40)—

'Steamboat 'Round the Bend* (Pox).
Opened Friday, a day ahead of regular schedule, and enjoyed capacity
business.
In the weekend rain it
was the same, and management expects picture to break all other
Rogers records with $11,000. Last
week 'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono)
built nicely after slow opening, and
returned $3,300 in six day.s, good.

GRACE MOORE, GARBO
FAVES IN BUFFALO
Buffalo. Sept. 3.
Exploitation: Buffalo)

(Best

With good features being offered
and
plenty
of
advertising
all
round, downtown box o ces appear
due for pood grosses this week.
'Love Me Forever' opened strong at
the Lafayette and will better the
first
Moore pictui-e bv plentv,.

Though

sold

well,

'Annapolis'

something of a disappointment
the Ruff.
'China Seas' at the Buffalo

is

at.

last

week built up to over expectations
and switched to the Hipp for a second week.

Buffalo continued exploitation for'Annapolls Farewell' with Paramount Week with a parade of the
naval militia In uniform, other marine organizations, two drum corps
and usher.s at the head carrving a
big banner advertlshig the picture.
Theatre was decorated with pennants from the militia and u.sed a
lobby di.<!pla.v of General Elortric
radios.
Special srreenln? for Xavy
men In and around Buffalo and a
tie-up with the V. S. Navy recruiting otrior using fifteen 'A' boards
with Navy men stationed at each
iioard

in

Xew.s'inper
vertising,

naper

the

downtown

storie.s,

window

.<<ectlon.

co-oncratlve ad-

ncw.sradio urograms
I'he New York Central
disnlays,

contest."; jind

wor e used.
distrihutod 5,000 long strips of paper offering holiday excursion rates

from outlyin.g towns.
LaCaypttp. al.sn played
up the
.\roore picture, using window displays
in
downtown department
stores, plenty 24-slieets and radio
annoii'ir^mpnt."-.

—

Estimates for This Week
(Shea) (3.000: 30-40-50)

Buffalo

'Annajjolis'

(Par).

Around

(Continued on page 30)
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PICY

1933

E
'SEAS'

They Stayed

in

Town in Wash., Result

Washington, Sept.
(Beit Exploitation:

Town

Is hlttlngr fall

S.

Keith's)

season stride

week with two sock

attractions
Increase of screens from six to

—

in
Portland
'Horse'
Legit Fair at ^,300

Top Hat'

—

eeven.

are battling it out for top honors. the Bend' (Fox). Lines immediately
Both opened to smash houses and formed at b.o. and from Indications
let-up. Critics hint at In- will continue
two and perhaps three
adequacies In each but are being, weeks; $4,200 indicated on week.
swept along with public opinion Last-week 'She Gets Her Man' (U)
;wblch is giving colossal a meaning and 'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox) dual,
'^t la^t.
not more than $2,300.

show no

Interesting iangle Is fact that
Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 15-25-40)
Belasco, Radln-run foreign spot, is
'Inferno' (Fox),
(jood exploitabeginning season with 'Loves of a tion, but stlU not so hot; $3,200, mild.
Film is direct bid for Last week 'Accent on Totth' (Par)
Dictator.'

—

trade, which house scorned in
debut last year with string of
Soviet flickers.
Keith's draws beit bally award
for, campaign on 'Top Hat.' Nothmanager
but
spectacular,
ing'
Hardle Meakln has been planting
Bogers-Astalre stuff for six weeks
and total, if assembled end to end,
>^ould be staggering.
Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—
•Here Comes Cookie' (Par) and
Don Bestor and snappy
vaude.
Stage bin helping this one to oke
J21.000. Last week 'Woman Wanted'
(MG) can thank MaJ. Bowes'
amateurs In person for nice $22,600.
Earlo (WB) (2,424; 25-35-.40-60-

pop
Its
.

— 'We're

the Money' (FN)
and vaude. Lavish stage show with
32 Roxyettes not enough to help
this to more than satisfactory ?16,Last week 'Annapolis Fare600.
well' (Par) ballyed into big J21,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
70)

112.000.

Keith's

(RKO)

(1,830;

26-35-60)

»^'Top Hat' (Radio). Opened Sunday (1) and probable smash ?20,000.
Last week 'Alice Adams' (Radio)
held up to swell $20,000 for 11 days.
Belasco (Radin) 'Loves of Dictator' (QB). Cllve Brook plus royal
romance angle looks like unusual
$3,000 for re-opened foreign; cinema
Bpot'"ofE beaten path.
Columbia (Loew) (1,236; 25-40)—
Revival had
•Smilln' Thru' (MG).
swell build-up and week should get
Last week 'Welcome
big $5,000.
Home' (Fox) got by with average

—

$3,000.

(WB)

Met
In

25-40)— 'Irish
Repeat after big

(1,853;

(FN).

Us'

,

accounted for fair

Alamo

(Ind)

$3,700.
(900; 15-26)— 'Arl

zonlan'
(Radio)
and 'Break of
Hearts' (Radio), splitting with 'Lost
Trail* (Fox) and 'Ladles Crave Ex
cltement'
Making fairly
(Mas).
good showing, about $1,200, better

than last week which- had 'No More
Ladles' (MG) and 'Man of Aran'
(GB) splitting with 'Village Tale'
(Radio)
and
'Keeper
of
Bees'
(Mono), $1,100.

week at Earle opened last Wednesday (28) and should get good $4,500
on seven days. I>ast week 'Smart
Girl' (Far) yanked after five days
with week $2,000.

to $14,000.

Orpheum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
yanked 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) after
Ave poor days and coming back with
Adams' (RKO). Hepburn pic
registered well but hit a bad spot In
that house after the dull previous
'Alice

Top Hat'
'Karenina $13,

UP LOUISVILL£,

H200

Louisville, Sept. 3.
First stage presentation of fall
season was spotted In last Sunday
(25) by Brown theatre for .three
days. Fred Allen's Town Hall Tonight,
amateur contest winners, upped the take at that house
for some $1,200. not so hefty, considering fact this was first of pres.ent
wave of amateur groups to
strike this town.

NEC

Strand has 'Steamboat 'Round the
Regret'
'Without
pulling
without regret. Tuesday In order
to show this one of Koger.s' last two
pictures. Combo with Irvln S. Cobb,
native son ot Paducah, Ky., proving potent draw, and Indications are
for a holdover with possibility of
three weeks.
Bend,'

National, onenlntr vaudfllm policy
Thursday (29), will cut some figure
In local situation, and all indications
point to a sharp upturn in stage
presentations here very soon. Brown
figures to bring in stage attractions
if and when available, while Rlaito
launches stage policy with Major
Bowes' Amateurs, Unit No. 4. on
Sept. 20.
Infantile paralysis situation .showing no improvement, hut strength
of product In last week giving decided hop to b.o. showings.
Rialto rate.M nod for best exploitation on 'Inferno,', with elaborate
front.

Estimates for This

Brown

(Inrl)

n,r)00;

Week
25-40)

—

(Radio) and Town llali Tonight on stagf^. Amateurs not much
draw. 'ThutiUur in the Ea.st' (VAl
split.
Week should total approximately $2, -100. La.st week, pair of
revivals 'Whoopep' (L'A) and 'Scarfacf' (FN), .split'iing with 'Werewolf (U) and '7agal)ond Lady'
(M(;), a fair $?,000.
ary Anderson (Lili.son) (1,000;
25-40)— 'We're In the Money' (WI?)
Getting the money thi.s weok at nico
clip.
I'lenty of oppoaisli, but $2,600
not bad. Lu.-,t weyk 'Irisii In Ua' on
'Jalna'

hol(ll)vpr

Loew's

ji

nice $2,900.

—

State (3.100; 15-25-40)
'liynnie Scotland' (MO; and 'Ago of

the folks' appetite for

—

In Denver, 13G's

side.

i

week. Denham way above average
with 'Here Comes Cookie,' crowds
steady and strong so far. and some-

third position.

substituted,

'STEAMBOAT' IN

Albee's
program In exploiting
'Top Hat* plenty hot. Besides taking advantage of every possible
routine angle, house went after several
stunts that meant money.
Newspaper advertising 'w.ay up;
publicity over all local radio stations;

special

18

window

tie-ups;

musical

tie-ins
with denartment
and
Narragansett
Race
Track and sound truck stunt three
days :in advance of opening!

stores

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.200; 15-25-40)—
'Anna Karenina' (MG): looks like
one of the leaders in town; brisk
opening and with the help of holidays house should have no difficulty
In reaching $13,000, and chances are
good for bettering that figure. Last
week 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and
'Atlantic Adventure' (Col) started
off with a bans;, slipped a bit, but
still oke at $8,300.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)
'Top Hat' (Radio). House has good
chance of garnering $14,000; wow
and holdover. Last week 'Alice
Adams' (Radio) and 'Hot Tip' (Radio) grossed slightly more than $9.000 on nine-day run; first real
break hou.>!e has had in weeks.
Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40
'Redheads on Parade' (Fox) and 'Broadway Varieties' on stage; new season off to good start, plenty of attention foouMpd on house jUMt now
because of publicity breaks in local
press on Fay forming his own
v.audcviUe chain to assure Providence getting its share of vaude.

—

—

House surp
xtartpr;

to
niftv.

gr.ab

for

$8,000

a

—

Strand (Indie) (2.200: 15-2.^-40)
'Without Regret' (I'ar) .nnd 'flnpalong C'a.sslfly' (Tar): ju'l^ing hy
opening pace house should come
through with at loast $7,000 despite
(i|)posIsh;
oke.
Last week 'Smart
Olrl'

(ParV and 'Aft^r

t)ie

IJanre'

fCoI) surprised everyone by coming through witli $6,800.
Majestic (Fnv) (2.200; 1 5-25-40)
Danto's Inferno' (l''().\) and 'Wolholldavs the
cotne Home' CKox)
only thing helMing this one along.

—

:

town
c'onsiiU'ring
wluu'.s in
week. Laiit week 'Hroailwav
dolirr'

(WB) and 'Mad

didn't do so

good at

Love'

$5,800.

this

Con(.

O)

L

FAST

SPOTS,

what surprise

magnet

but not much of a.
because of lack of cast

names.

Heading toward pretty

liked

(Par),

management who

Orpheum

has done this in Denver and
doing above average.

film

five

(Singer)

25-36-

(2,890;

Whole show

sible for outpourings.

winning favor. Price boost from 40c
to
66c apparently no box-offlce

'Loves of Dictator' pulled at Aladdin after five days of poor business

Too Much' deterrent and
takings. Looks
going nicely.

will help swell total
like Immense $16,000
days.
Last week,' 'Alice

Who Knew

exploitation

.

champ

for

this

six

Adams' (Radio),

$9,500, big.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 26-35-40)—
'Annapolis' (Par). Satisfactory picture, but minus cast names.
Off to
only fair start and will do well to
top $6,200, fair. Last week, 'Accent
on Youth' (Par), $6,000, disappointing.

(StcfTes) (350;
— World
'Escape Me Never'

Announced as

week).

week

of

—

'Black Room' (Col.), $1,200, good.
20-25)—
(Publlx
Lyric
(1,300;
'Hopalong Cassldy' (Par). Western
a good card for this house. About
$2,000 in prospect, pretty good. Last
week, 'Murder Man' (M(t), $2,400,

'Steamboat Round the Bend' at It's first time film has been brought
the huge Fox and downtown Am- back to flrst run after clearing most
bassador which opened day-and- of subsequents. Not bad at $1,500.
day Aug. 30 with Rogers opus In- Last week 'Farmer Takes Wife'
House
previously
advertised (Fox), three days to $800.
stead
of
'Diamond Jim.' Loew's State Is of- u.',ed rest of week for legit, 'Tobacco
fering Garbo In 'Anna Karenina,' Road.'
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35an excellent attraction here.
Orpheum. Warner Bros, house 50) 'Here Comes Cookie' (Par).
downtown, also putting up a strong Strong at $6,500. Last week 'Accent
fight for patronage by holding over on Youth' (Par) did $6,000 for the
Marion Davies' 'Page Miss Glory,' week and stayed three extra days,
In midtown Shubert Rialto (WB)
Denver (Huffman) (2.500; 26-35Strong
showing 'Farewell Annapolis' and 50) 'Diamond Jim' (U).
Last week 'Dante's
'Hot Tips,' and Fanchon & Marco's pace, $8,500.
third first-run cinema house, the Inferno' (Fox) did $7,000 on strength
countering with '39 of title.
Missouri,
la
Steps' and 'Society Fever.' dual bill
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
which will attract plenty ot cus- —'Top Hat' (KadIo). In for 10 days
tomers who like the Missouri's low but
Recordprobably
longer.
Ijrlcc night scale as compared with smashing pace, terrific $13,000.
Last
that of the Shubcrt-Rialto and Fo.^. week 'Chln.a Seas' (.MCi) on a fourday holdover, and 'Alice Adams'
Estimate for This Week
(Iladio) on three days of a week,
Fox (F<feM) (5,038; 2y-3S-ri5)
split, a great $7,500.
'Steamboat Round the Bend' CKox)
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25(I'Vix),
Thrill'
to
and 'Dressed
•10)— 'We're In .Money' (WB). Oke
Dfistinod for a $14,500 week, .sailsLast week 'Welcome
with same pix showing Cor $.'',,000.
factory
Hume'
(Kox) closed with $2,750.
downtown. Last weok 'Curly Top'
(l''ox)
and 'Ladles Crave lOxflto$10,500,
/Ini.shed.
w-lth
(.Masc)
nicnf
Shirley Rust's
Shafts
a ;;uipriso the way bill hnl.d up.
Akron, Sept. 3.
Ambassador (F<*i:. ) (3.01K; 25.Shiiley Rust, local dancer, last
and
(Fox)
35-55)
'Steamboat'
lUvaV.'d season with Okson ;ind .Johnson le'nrn.s.sed to Thrill' (Fo.\).
othf^r downtown houses with opr'O- vuo, has gojit; to New York to aping and ;ih management is stressing pear In \Varn!;r Bro.'!. .".hurts pro-

good.

Uptown (Publlx) (1200; 25-35)—
'Call of Wild' (UA).
En route to
big $3,200.
Last week 'Love Me
Forever' (Col.) and 'Front Page

—

Woman' (WB),
Grand

—

split $3,000, big.

(Publlx)

Ike'

'Alibi

15-26)—

(1,100;

(WB)

and

(MG) second loop

'Escapade'

runs,

split,

fair

Last week 'Becky

$1,600 Indicated.

Sharp' (Radio) and 'Lamps of China'
(FN), second loop runs, split, $1,400,
fair.

Aster (Publlx) ,000; 15-25)— 'People Will Talk' (Par) 'Ginger' (Fox)
and 'Harrigan' (Fox), split, flrst two
.second loop runs, last named firstLast
run, headed for good $1,100.

—

week.

'Jekyll

,'ind

'.Murder In Fleet'

Hyde'

(MG) and

(I'ar),

'Public

Hero' (Mf;), aubsutiuent runs,
$1,200, good.

WB

split,

'Burlesque* for Sidney
Hollywood,

—

Scrpt. 3.

will
have the
.Sidney
lead in I'aramount's remake

Sylvia

femme
of

'JJiirlesiiiie.'

SLudic)

'luetlnuM in Brooklyn.

iUi

Itic

made

(lie

j

picture

late JIal Skolly

then returns to Akron to Carroll cf^-st.arrcd
her dancing school.
| lead unasslgnctL

llust.

26-35-40-55)
(UA) (9th
final

run and with the help of the new
'March of Time,' 'likely to hit pretty
good $2,000, Last week, $1,800, okeh.
Time (Wathnell) (290; 15-20-25)
'Headline
Woman'
(Mascot).
Looks like fair $900. Last week,

in

reopi.'u

fair

'Smart Girl'
days to only

week,

66)— 'Hot Tip' (Radio) and Olsen
and Johnson unit on stage. Here
for only six days and has been holding 'em out over weekend, with
comedians believed entirely respon-

at Broadway after clearing
many of neighborhoods and other
subsequents probably, first time any

Miss

Last

yanked after

$2,000, poor.

week with news supplement in color
on Dlonnes and two huge window
displays on main retail street,
(Estimates for This Week)
St. Louis, Sept. 8.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-3550-60)— 'Loves ot a Dictator' (GB).
(Best Exploitation:
Foxfive days. Jerked ih favor of 'Man
Ambassador)
Continuation
of
cool
weather Who Knew Too Much' (GB). So-so
with several dashes of rain and $1,200. Last week 'Girl Friend (Col)
flock of good plx have concocted a ran poorly, taken out after five days
'Dictator'
(GB) substituted.
highly spirited competitive business and
cocktail.
Forest Park Highlands, Gross ran $800, blah.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25town's
only
amusement
park,
shuttered Labor Day and thus re- 40)— 'Naughty Marietta' (MG), released more customers for cinema turn engagement. Ran a week at
Fanchon & Marco shoot- the Denver, and 10 days at the
palaces.
ing both barrels with Will Rogers Broadway in May, when on flrst run.

that pix will only br? shown for
seven (lay.s it looks like $12, .000.
Missouri (Vgf'M) ^^.r>^^^, 25-40)—
(CB; and '.Society Fovtr'
'Z'J Htops'

picture,

$6,000.

expected film "to do about average.
'Naughty Marietta' getting return

and 'Man

Week

Estimates for This

(Publlx) (1,600; 26-36r4b)
— Century
'Every Night' (Par). Very well

date

Orpheum

$27,000

to

Of course,

Orpheum for the third successive
week wins the exploitation palm,
Manager Bill Sears doing a fine Job
on O. &. J. The pair were out at
the Twin City police department's
baseball game to make merry with
'Babe' Ruth, one of the players, and
to umpire a few innings. They also
were on the air frequently and
made the front page of the Journal
through a tie-up which had them
selling want ads for the newspaper.

.

ing an inch, but the Albee Is bound
to have the edge. House figures on Horse,' but not as strong as expected
bettering $14,000 record hung up by at $5,300.
'Roberta' and the chances are good.
With better facilities for handling the crowds, Loew's Is aiming
on turning them over fast enough
to bring close to $13,000 to the box
ofllce. -Midwinter business; this.
Sporting the only stage show In
town. Fay's reopened Friday (30)
for the season.
'Redheads on Parade' on the screen should prove
forte enough to place this spot in

—

drive in for a single .day to visit
the Fair and then go home.
And
the Fair lures many localltes away
from the theatres, providing plenty
strong opposish.
Aside from Olsen and Johnson,
Fair Week attractions Include 'Annapolis Farewell' and 'Every Night
at Eight' at the State and Century,
respectively.
Neither of these is
setting the boxofflce aflre. 'Escape
Me Never' is in the ninth and final
week of its remarkable run at tho
World and still on the ledger's right

Hat' Takes

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par)
(Par) a strong
'Annapolis'
combo and getting a good play at
Denver, Sept. 3,
$5,000. Last week 'Accent on Touth'
(Par) and 'Lady Tubbs' (U) $5,300
Three flrat-runs packing them In
(Hamrlck-Evergreen) and doing big business at starting
Orpheum
(2,000; 25-40)— 'Alice Adams' (RKO)
Providence, Sept. 3.
breaks all
well exploited and putting this of fall season, 'Top Hat'
(Best Exploitation: Albee)
Break in the weather coupled house into the pay dirt class with house records at opening at Orwith unusually attractive programs good $6,000. Last week 'Dante's pheum Sunday packing house every
and the holidays, giving the boys Inferno' (Fox) failed to get golns show, playing to 10,393 and broke all
poor holiday records Monday playing to
here plenty to talk about.
The and nulled after five days for
"
11,200. Booked to stay 10 days, but
town looks alive once more; the $2,900.
M a y f a r (Parker - Evergreen) may exceed that Orpheum playing
long lines to the box office are here'
it day and
again, and there's much talk of (1,400; 25-40)— 'Smart Girl' (Par) Dlonne short and broke
and 'The Raven' (U) Just a fair date with 4-page colored supplement
breaking records.
Quints in. News, biggest newson
The two big noises this week are combo getting some biz from the paper
tleup In years in Denver.
•Top Hat' at the Albee and 'Anna 'Raven' horror stuff angle, but Just
Jim'
town with
'Diamond
went
to
Karenina' at Loew's.. Both vleing hitting fair average at $2,000. Last
standouts every night so far and
for top honors, and no one conced- week house went roadshow (55-$2)
with Alex Yokel's 'Three Men on a goes to Broadway for at least a

In Providence

it.

times are getting better which undoubtedly is a factor and the Olsen-Johnson show Is the best
they've brought here in a number
of years, which will help the aggregate takings.
It's State Fair Week, but that
hasn't meant much to the showhouses in recent years. Trouble is
that too many of the transients

and

2 ST.

'STEAMBOAT' STEAMS

entertainment drouth has whetted

Another Record

—

Films Off

edy pair.
Incidentally, Olsen and Johnson
failed by a long ways to goal 'em
at the b'oxofflce their last several
appearances. This fact adds to the
belief that the several months' stage

—

26-40)

Town s

Minneapolis, Sept 3.
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Olscn and Johnson are! the big
loop attraction currently, the staga
funsters
overshadowing all the
incidentally,,
screen
fare
which,
doesn't rate, so forte. The manner
in which the customers are flocking
the Orpheum Indicates quito
to
clearly that the local citizenry once
more has a hunger for stage entertainment Inasmuch as the supporting picture, 'Hot Tip,' holds little box-offlce appeal, credit for the
heavy draw goes to the live com-

ning for
days and very- satisfactory $8,400.
Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1,726; 2535-55)— 'Annapolis Farewell' (Par)
Nothing
and 'Hot Tip' (Radio).
should prevent this dual from grossing $7,600, Labor Day being of some
help.
Last week 'Every Night at
8' (Par) and 'Jalna' (Radio) not so
good, not more than $6,500.
Orpheum (WB) (1,960; 25-35-55)
—'Page MlBs Glory' (WB) (2d
week). Should keep on at slightly

Top

$15M

Show Grabs

week. Paramount (Evergreen) with
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par) and slower pace than first week when
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) getting a $9,600 represented box office count;
$7,000 should satisfy management
nice slice of the b.o. cake.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Alex on h.o,
Yokel's road unit Into the Mayfalr
Loew's State (Loew) (3,163; 26last week, was not up to expecta- 35-55)— 'Anna
Karenina'
(MG).
tions at $2 top. Road show 'registered Smashing,
touch ^18,000
should
well but there's an angle that $2 is without breathing hard. Last week
too steep for the burg. Mayfalr re- 'China Seas' (MG) closed second
turned to straight plx this week and week with a $8,800, very good conopposition
from
going fairly with 'Smart Girl' (Par) sidering
stiff
and 'The Raven' (U).
'Glory.'
Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
'SmlUn' Thru' (MG) revival with
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) getting a
great break around $6,000. Last week
'Bright Lights' (FN) and 'Murder
Man' (MG) got a good play and
closed for okay $5,400,
United Artists (Parker) (1,000 ; 2540)— 'China Seas' (MG) held a third
week to sensational business In this
season, going good at $3,500. Second
week above par at $5,000.

in

Garbo
(MG).
•Anna Karenina'
sweeping all before her. Looks like
wow $24,000. Last week second of
'China Seas' (MG) held up to big

Olsen-Johnson

Minne. s Standout;

and clicked.
Is good enough.
Last week,
B.o. riot ig 'China Seas' (MG) at
Foggy weather over week- Seas' (MG) outstanding, mighty
the UA. 'Seas' is now in Its third
end kept flock of trade from leav- sweet $6,800.
week and going strong, and at a
ing city and mainstem sitting on
16-25
Strand (4th Ave) (1,460;
.top of world.
40)— 'Without Regret' (Par), Jerked time of year when all biz is normally
'Anna Karenina' and 'Top Hat' to make way for 'Steamboat 'Round off. First two weeks running close

and

11

$3,500 3D

Run

Hefty

VARIETY

Portland, Ore., Sept. 8*
(Best Exploitation Broadwiay)
Revival of 'Smilin' Thru' (MG) at
Parker'd Broadway warranted a
special exploitation splurge by that
Discretion' (MG) dual. Missed the house. Angle was that 'Smilin' was (Jud). Donat made lots of friends
draw Laurel and Hardy would have worth seeing again and shouldn't be here In 'Monte Chrlato' and dual
had with the kids, had not the in missed. Broadway comboed the pic bill looks good tor $7,700. Last
with 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) which week 'She Gets Her Man' (U) and
continued.
fantlle paralysis situation
As is, however, $4,600 on the week was good balance in entertainment 'Honeymoon Limited' (Rep) run'China
eight

Garbo Smash $24000,

this

'

CROSSES

in

192!)

and Nancy
male

Taliicr's

'^BRINGS

DOWN THE HOUSE''

dancing to your heart's content

He has never done anything
most

effectively In

brings

. . .

better

the taps and,

"A

memory ... Mr.

than the dance he does to the music

when he turns

It

off

the

''WORTH STANDING
'Top Hat'

is

IN LINE

FOR"

their Joyous gifts to the

all

worth standing In

line for.

From the appearance

"BEATS 'ROBERTA' "
filled

with

infect' lus

tunes and bright with laughs

It is

.

.

News

at the Radio City

you

. . .

The complete family

^Bland

''BEST ASTAIRE- ROGERS"

"it

the top in screen musicals

is

to say,

it is

is

not only a tonic for tired eyes but a

ordinary run of Hollywood musicals

.

.

•

fillip

'Top

It

is

the best of the FreJ

ripples

to appetites which have

and

flows

from

become Jaded by the
all

the rest of the

-^Thornton Deiehanty, N. Y. Post

FRED ASTAIRE GINGER ROGERS
•

.

...

The dialogue has more genuinely funny gags than

with Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderick, Erik Rhodes, Eric Blore
.

will relish

Johaneson^j N. Y. Daily Mirror

a plain fact that 'Top Hat'

screen musicals put together,"

by Mark Sandrich

and Ginger Rogers,

a handsome picture, lavishly pro-

Astaire-Ginger Rogers vehicles, which

Directed

Daily

of the lobby yesterday afternoon,

^'That matchless dancing" team, Fred Astalre

Hat' ... a sparkling, tuneful, refreshing musical hit."

it is

.

^Andre Sennwald, N. Y. Times

appear in a rollicking light comedy which beats their recent 'Roberta' ...

scene to scene, and

Jthe tops

Astal^, the dancing master, and

new song and^ dance show

probably will have to."

duced and mounted,

Is

song ... He uses his stick

-Kate Cameron, N. Y.

Ginger Rogers, his ideal partner, bring
. . .

title

Astalre

machine gun and shoots the male chorus, one by one, he

Into a

down the house."

Music Hall

with Astaln and Rogers

dellgMful picture

Berlin melodies linger In the

The

.

.

Pandro

S.

fierman ProductioA

Wednesday, September

4,

1935

SAME

ii

VARfETY

CO^J^IOATbS

DELIGHTFULLY 'TOP HAT' "

dance, ringing
tile

and

withmerry

tails class

''Topping ^.eatertalnnwnt,' replete

musical comedy

All in

. . .

alir'Top^HatMs dellghtfully^wellr delightfully 'Top

— Regina

"VASTLY ENGAGING"
form at the Radlo City Music Hall this

''The screen's

week,^

"TOP. ENTERTAINWENT"
then go to see

it

'Roberta^

again

.T7 The

VT^ You'll

"THE BEST YET"
. . .

TuiieffMl,'*

song and

rollicMng,.meny,'_it

It

" 'Top
is

Is call. It

.

Berllnj

^Rose

tiM best .muslfM^

Pelswlck,

K .Y.

Evening Journal'

charming twain has yet produced^
delights, of

season and ohe that will give you a very gay morning, afternoon or evening In the cinema.

—William Boehnel,

something to ^shoot^away the' blues."

"Those dancing

'TiKt

the gnindeat screen musical In months and!

a c^

"TOPNOTCH MUSICAL"

In admiraliiej

'"Top HatMs top entertainment^ It's even better than

tremendously."

Hat'. is

is

by some attractive Irving

^-lltchard Watts," Jr., N.;.Y. Herald-Tribune)

best thing one.can do

enjoy

Is tall

Hat'.*'

Crewe, N. Y. American

number one musical comedy team

and thereupon iTbp'

songs, becomes >astly~ ehgaging^eiitertalhment/

Gay Divorcee' and

wKh

quips, abounding In sly situations, well cast, handsomely pntduced. /Top Hat'

feet of Fred AstaIre

^

the

Consider.'Top Hat'

M.' Y. World-Telegriihi;

and Ginger Rogers have

make this world a gayer place. Now tiiey again lighten the woes of the nation with a
merry bit of fluff,. 'Top Hat' ... a typical Astaire-Rogers musical, light, frothy, funny, with plenty of songs and
—Eileen Creeiman, N. Y. Sun
dances ... A topnotch.cast and ~a topnbtch^musical."

already done a good deal to
,

RKO-RADIO PICTURE
wilh nmsic and lyrics by

IRVING

B E R L

I

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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TOP HAT
(MUSICAL)
RKO-Haaio

release o£ a Pandro S. Bcrproduction,
Stars Fred Agtaire and
Ginger Rogers.
Features Irvng Berlin's
music. Directed by Mark Sandrlch; screenplay, Dwiglu Taylor, Ailan'^ Scott; adaptation, Kftrl Notl; play, Alexander FaraKO,
Aladar Laszlo; photography, David Abel;
musical director, Max Steln^r; sound, Hugh
McDowell, Jr.; dances staged by Hermes
Pan; flim editor,
.Hamilton, Jr., music
end lyrics, Irving Berlin. At Radio City
Music Hall, N. T., week Aug, 20, '35.
Running time, 101 mins,
Jerry Travcrs.,.Fred Astftlrc
Dale Trcmont
.Ginger Rogers
Horace Hardwick.
B. E. Horton
Madge Hardwick
Helen Broderick

nan

Wm

,

Erik Rhodes

Alberto
Bates.,

Eric Blore

The

30 well they made it twice, Astaire
Is again the American dancer In
London, carefree and unattached
(leading up to 'No Strings'), thence
th€ meeting minus benefit of Introduction with Miss Rogers, his pursuit of her around London (and Into
•Lovely Day") with the mistaken
Identity thing again via Miss Rogers
believing Astaire is Miss Broderlck's
husband although her spouse Is E.
There will also be some
13. Horton.
difl^cuUy ascertaining Just what and
who Miss Rogers Is In the story.
After which comes the change in
locale to Venice, carnival night and
into 'Plccollno' for the finish.
The story similarity carries over to
include the group behind the camPandro S. Berman also proera.

own duced

theatres tvUI hold their

world series with this one. It can't
miss and the reasons are three
Fred •A'stalre, Irvlrigr Berlin's songs
and sufficient comedy between numbers to hold the film together.
But on story 'Top -Hat' Is a masquerade, and behind the very, thin
mask la 'Gay Divorcee.' That won't
make any difference because 'Roberta' has spaced 'Divorcee' and
•Hat' while Astalre's routines, his
singing, and Berlin's melodies and
lyrics' are- of such strength as to
smother any other consideration.
It's Irving Berlin's initial film chore
and. the first time he and Astaire
haviB ever worked together, stage or
screen, the result being a piece of
work worth everything U will get.
,

'Divorcee,'

Mark Sandrlch

di-

rected that one as well as this,

and

Dwight Taylor did both books.

In-

Taylor did the book for the
show, 'Gay Divorce,' upon which
both pictures have been based. It's
okay this time because the Jobs Astaire and Berlin have turned in are
but if 'Roberta'
superlative,
so
hadn't been in between the result
might have been much less satisdeed,

factory.

Meanwhile, the studio is taking a
change of jeopardizing the best
piece of property it's got, Astaire,
through burning him up extremely
asking him to do five
In

fast

that doesn't matter In this case. It's
one of the few Instances In screen
portrayal where a director deliberately breaks down his characters
somewhat in order to make them

Miniature Reviews

Top Hat' (Radio). Another
Fred Astaire smash with an
outstanding Irving Berlin
scorCa

(Metro).
K«r«nin«'
'Anna
Garbo and March in top form
In this newest version of the

Cinch

Tolstoy classic.
Mist
'Paga

b.o.

(WB).
Glory'
with
Good comedy entry,
Marlon Davles, Pat O'Brien,
etc.
Dick Powell,
(Par).
Two Fop Tonight'
Lightweight Bing Crosby-Joan
Bennett fllmuslcal, pleasant but

no wow.
'Red Head* on Parade' (Fox).
Second-rate musical, with exploitation

qualities

Its

recommendation.
'Atlantic Adventure'

best
(Col).

Good newspaper-crook meller
with plenty action. Nancy Carroll, Harry Langdon and Lloyd
Nolan.
Highbrow'
(WB).
'Goino
Horton, Pitts and KIbbee In so^
BO flicker for the lesser spots.

It shouldn't
a picture.
Is
Astaire
that
overlooked
now on the air as well as
phonograph disks. Regarding these
and It'll get plenty.
Metro nieaseof David O. Selznlck prorecords (Brunswick) theatres should
Fredric
Garbo,
Greta
Stara
Productionally the film Is all It buy a couple of sets of the platters duction,
features Freddie Bartholomew. DiThis Includes pho- for lobby or marquee amplification. March;
should be.
From novel
rected by Clarence Brown.
tography and recording, the latter
Outside of 'Piccolino' the orches- by Count 1*6 Tolstoy; screen play by
B.
Vlertel;
dialog,
deserving
Salha
particularly acute and
trations on the records (Leo Rels- Clemence Done,
Herbert
musical
score,
more than mere mention because of man and Johnny Green bands) are N. Behrmsn;
Margarete Wallmann,
dances,
the balance necessary between the actually better than In the picture. Stotbart;
Chester Hale; choral effects, Russian SymInstrumentation and Astalre's danc- These are the:flrst records for which phony choir; camera, William Daniels; story
Count Andrei Tolstoy. At
ing. It Is also true that the picture Astaire has ever danced and his consultant.
Is too long.
Cut IB or 20 minutes, voice more than stands up. Vocally Capitol, N. T., week Aug. 80, '35. Runand to the first three numbers. It he's a surprise with this score all ning time 83 mIns.
Greta Garbo
Anna Karenlna
could have been sensational. But in three ways sound track, air, and Vronsky
Fredric March
that
that case

numbers
be

ANNA KARENINA

also

•

—

'Cheek to Cheek' (expected to be the

AsWhich also means
disk.
taire Is getting further and further

main commercial melody) and

away from

what would become

of

'Plc-

which It Is hoped will evolve
Into another 'Carlocca' or 'Continental'? 'Plccollno' Is tuneful, Interesting, fits and makes a satiscolino'

factory finale but the expectation
that It will repeat on the same scale
two preceding C&C's seems

.as the

sock

routines

forward starting with 'No
does this alone.

It Is

are

like

It.

It

Astaire

did

('Smiles'),

will

Tashvin

fas-

Dolly

similar formations, or seof steps because there Is
no one'Ilke him, and. that goes back
picture
debut
before
long
his
Aside from that his edge on the
screen is that both men and women
like him, not always the case as
regards masciillne stars. This seems
to be due to a modesty of manner
and a personality which boils down
And now his
to the word 'class.'
singing. He always' had that same
sense of rhythm in his reading of a
lyric but his voice has gained In
melody and range. Astaire has come
a long way vocally.
For the- rest' of the cast Edward
Everett Hortoii bears the brunt and
Is the secondary pillar around which
the story revolves. His Is the com-

Strings.'

the hot

.

Is

the same

number
show

In his Zlegfeld
practically
the

only

change being the melody. Nevernumber Is a classic of Its
kind and had the picture been
and the dances reshortened
.

theless the

'

routlned so as to finish with this edy burden which he splits with
emash It might have sent them out Eric Blore', his valet, and Erik
of the theatres yelling. Reminding Rhodes as a dress designer. The
that Astaire still has another pip writers will probably be surprised,
boy number In the flies from 'Funny themselves, at the laughs In the picFace.'
ture. That the. material is far from
Rather a shame that the numbers,- unusual. Is particularly evidenced in
as they stand, couldn't have been the case of such an expert comediarranged so that 'Lovely Day' would enne 'as Helen Broderick, but they
closing Instead of giggle at It, are amused and that's
hit next to
•Cheek.' The story needs a builder- all that's necessary with numbers
upper through the last half hour and like these In between. This marks
'Day,' as presented, would be it. A Miss Broderlck's feature film debut.
lot of people are going to have a That her material isn't what It
tough time deciding which tune should be Is unfortunate, but she
they like best between "Lovely Day' shows enough here to stick on the
and 'Cheek.' However, there can be Coast because she Is one of the
comediennes
and
top
no question as to either of the stage's
The Astalre- screens well.
dances concerned.
Rogers routine to 'Day' is outstandMiss Rogers has little to do In
ing, that for 'Cheek' is nice but not this picture and never opens her
Important.
mouth vocally until the concluding
Berlin wrote 11 songs for this pic- 'Plccollno.'
She Is again badly
ture of which the five used consume di'essed while her facial makeup arid
approximately 30 minutes, or about various coiffeurs give her a hard
one-third of the running time. This appearance. At the end they man
cuts them down to an average of age to soften this impression. With
around six minutes each, a happier one of the best figures in Hollywood,
solution than when the musical dis- it's a mystery why this girl con
play splashes run near the 20 minute slstently appears to such disadvan
mark. It might also be noted that tage. It should also be said that she's
Hermes Pan, who staged the pro- a better trouper than this film alduction numbers, has kept away lows her to be.
'Top Hat' could practically be
from the animated pinwheels and
revolving swastikas which often transplanted to a New York theatre
make audiences crosseyed. In ad- as a book musical for- the simple
dition he has made a marked ef- reason that It so closely traces a
fort to subjugate the chorus to the book that was a previous show. For
$4.40, however, the comedy would
Smart.
principals.
For the title number Astaire need considerable brightening. At
works In front of around 30 boys 40c It win meet the obligation.
Miss
in 'Plccollno'
This Is Sandrich's second direc
tails;
all in
Rogers and Astaire have about 28 torlal effort with Astaire. He seems
mixed couples behind them. 'No to work well with the star and,
Strings' is the longest number in despite a disinclination to cut has
the film due to the premise on which made the cast play superior to the
Astaire keeps Miss script,
tinder any analysis, how
based.
It' Is
the
picture's
enthusiasm
Kogers, In the apartment below, ever,
awake by his dancing and upon springs from Astaire and Berlin. It
finding this out he scatters sand on would be something of a task to boot
Bid.
the floor, does soft shoe and lulls her one with this duo.
Eight minutes for that,
to sleep.
only four or Ave for 'Lovely Day'
M-G P. A,'S SCOUTING
and each a gem. There are no
leaping
music cues, the numbers
New Orleans, Sept. 3.
direct from the dialog and Astaire
house re-,
Barrett Kicsllng, assistant pubIs into them before the
allzes

It.

But the danger sign Is in the story
and cast. Substitute Alice Brady
the
for Helen Broderick and Its
In
same lineup of players as was
•Gay Divorcee.' The threat is that
stock comIt can become Astalre's
pany so the sooner they break its up
tthe better. Besides which the
uatlons In the two scripts paral el

each other closely. In fact, it s like
the Walla- Walla gag— they liked It

licity

director

of

Metro-Goldwyn-

M.ayer studios, and E, D. Coleman
of the M-G publicity staff, are here
doing missionary work. Duo here
to find out what typo of features,
art and. other publicity material
amusement editors want.

They're making headquarters In
Rodney Toup's office at Loew's
State while in the city.

May Robeon

i'.

.......Basil Rathbone

Reginald Owen
Reginald Denny
Phoebe Foster
Gyles Isham
Buster Phelps
.Ella Ethrldge
Joan Marsh
Sidney Bracty
Cora Sue Collins
Joe B. Tozer

cinate the public for be Is head man Levin
as an Interpreter of rhythm. A Grlsha
Anna's Maid
brass ring for a couple of rides Llll
around the Equator would not un- Valet

up quences,

ditty of the batch, then 'Isn't it a
Lovely Day?' with Ginger Rogers for
probably the best dance they've
ever done together, trailed in turn
by the title Item, 'Top Hat, White
Tie and Tails,' the boy iTumber. This
latter Incliislon Is dynamite because
pictures has never seen anything

Kitty
Countess Vronsky

Karenin
His dancing, of course, remains a Stlva

modern rhapsody In cleats. It
again awe professionals and

cover

cptimistlc.
Astalre's

He

the stage all the time.

Freddie Bartholomew
......Maureen O'SulItvan

Sergei

Tania

Wednesday, September

whom this harasses. Is no better.
RKO Radio
No one near her Is any better nor
Oh the crest of the amateur craze,
any more complete which makes plus the vogue of Major Edward
for a balance and allows for con- Bowes' Amateur. Hour for
Chase
sidered sympathy.
Sanborn
coffee
&
on a coast-

—

•

for the sad ending, that .has
always been a moot question. In the

As

tire

Beyond

history.

which.

It

gives the screen as haunting and
beautiful a scenei as. is imaginable.

Casting throughout is excellent,
although Just a trifle annoying.
There Is a distinct clash of accents
which might have been avoided.
Reginald Denny, Basil Rathbone
and Reginald Owen speak Oxfordese English,
as opposed to
There are
Garbo's Stockholmese.
two or three other accents Intertwined, but those are the principals and the mixture is surprisingly away at times.
An almost perfect cholce'-for the
part of Miss Garbo's husband Is
Rathbone. Reginald Owen
Basil
handles the only comedy assignment as Stlva, and does It beautifully. His wife Is played by Phoebe
Foster acceptably; It's a thankless
role.
Freddie Bartholomew as the
child
handles a few emotional
scenes in tiptop form. March as the
lover Is at all times convincing and
believable. Other ace performances,
out of a large cast, are handled by
May Robson, Maureen O'SullIvan
and Guy d'Ennery. Gyles Isham, a
newcomer, seems to show promise
In the abbreviated Levin role.
A definite bow Is In order for
Herbert Stothart's musical score,
which helps' make the railroad
.

scene, especially, outstanding.
An
unusually lovely photographic bit Is
the ballet scene, laid on the stage
of the Moscow Opera House. It
•

-

PAGE MISS GLORY

the name marquee value so definite !I3 mins.
as to make It cinch b.o. anywhere. Loretta
Click Wiley
In the foreign markets it should Bingo
Nelson
close to establishing modernday highs.
Miss Garbo starred In this story
once before. In 1927. Silent film was
titled 'Love' and John Gilbert had
the. role now handled by Fredric
March. Whether or not March Is
better than Gilbert was doesn't mat-

ter; what matters Is that March
handles his asslgnmmt In this film
firmly and with understanding and
that the film in toto Is a more honest and' sincere rendition of the
Tolstoy classic than was the silent.
Miss Garbo, too, seems to have
grown since 1927. There Is no flaw
to be found in her current rendition of the love-wracked Russian
girl, Anna.
It Is a better part for
her than the past two or three she
has played because It Is an uncompromisingly sad role and that Is
strawberry Jam to Miss Garbo's

—

Although, obviously, the 'Tolstoy
'yarn had to be telescoped somewhat
for sdreen purposes. It was left
pretty much as Is. Screen adaptors
for this purpose did an intelligent
Instead of rewriting or changing to suit they concentrated on one
angle and vivisected the rest. Thus
the story of Levin's struggle with
his farm, which In the book Is a

job.

major

Issue, Is almost completely
dropped out of the film, with the
screen writers pointing everything
towards and around Anna's tragic

love

life.

Trimmed to
way the story

Its
essentials that
is an extremely sima married woman, hating
her
cold,
unloving,
hypocritical
husband, falls in love with a young
officer of the guards.
Love sweeps
everything from under her. Her
husband won't give her a divorce.
She gives up everything she has
in life. Including her baby, to go to
her lover. A few months of rapture, then disillusionment. Her lover
leaves her, goes off to the army.
She throws herself under a railroad

ple one:

train.

Clarence
film,

Gladys
Ed Olsen
.

makes

Brown, directing the
a constantly poig-

this

nant yarn. He allows Garbo to go
at an
almost elephantine pace
through the various emotions. He
builds her and all the surrounding
characters with considerable detail
'

and makes

them

believable.

Not

one of the characters is really lovable,
and, from ordinary screen
standards, every one of the characters goes somewhat heavy, but

.

NBC

hookup,

these

Bio-

Petey
Blackle
Joe Bonner., r
Mr. Frelschultz
Mr. Hamburgher.
Yates

rank McHugh
Lylo Talbot
Patsy Kelly
Allen Jenkins
,
Barton MactAno
Hobart Cavanaugh
Joseph Cawthorn
Al Shean
Berton Churchill

.

,

Mervyn LeRoy

directorial aegis,

WB

by the
stock company
and funsters. Composite is
a satisfactory fun flicker. Footage
is overboard, however, and 15 minutes out of the 93 total might have
produced a righter, tighter result.
fortified

amateur thing

lasts, these canned
versions are a Anch for the theatre
especially If as competently
produced as this one.
Apart from the vague similarity
that this short opens and closes with
a troupe of New Jersey hillbillies
(two different combos), there's beaucoup variety and talent in the 20

fans,

mins. footage. The Cogan Hillbillies
J,, tee off.
Then
the Campus Quartet from the 'University of Missouri, augmented by a
roly-poly guitar accompanist Morris Sisters band combo (2 saxes,
piano and .drums), assisted by the
Stauffer Twins, personable songstresses with a hotcha style.
Thence a hoke dialectic burlesk of
Bowes' delivery, as a Juvenile Major
Ginsberg (Phil Lebowltz) Introduces
Adolphus Robinson (a miniature

from Red Bank, N.

Bill

Robinson),

Three

and Somebody Brown,

Hot Shots
all

colored,

doing song-and-dance Mills Brotherish, and dance specialties, respec.
Back to Doris Webster, with
piano and harp accomp, one of socalled 'real finds' of the amateurs,
who played a couple of weeks In Mr.
Jack Rockefeller's saloon, the Rainbow Room, In Radio City. Anyway,
she's young (17), a looker, and has a
sympathetic soprano. Which at least
makes her a semi-pro. Finale is by.
the Oklahoma Mustang Wranglers,
who also are Jersey bred 'billies, admitting they've never been farther
west than Atlantic City. Made for
a strong finish.

Whether all the talent Is 100%
mccoy as slmon-pures or there's an
occasional

ringer won't matter

Keokuk; the idea
Setting,

In

good box office.
a pseudo-

Is

of course, Is

broadcast studio, with the Major at
a small table on a dais near a, gons
in simulation of the real thing. His
benign personality and voice make
for a good Impression. There Is no
gong stuff. This Is probably being
saved for future comedy Interludes,
and, If not, it's, a good Idea, where
the talent is made to appear obviously hokey and deservant of the

Major Bowes'

signal.

first

Anyway,

short Is corklnff

fllm featurette.

Al>e1,

Mary Aster

•Page Miss Glory' has enough for
the box office to Insure okey If not
smash grosses. It's Marlon DaviesCosmopolitan's flrst production for
Warner Bros, release. It is under
the

proportions of a No. 2 feature.
The talent potentialities are obviously limitless. The scheduled series Is to total 26.
So long as th«

cease-and-desist
Marlon Davles
Pat O'Brien
Dick Powell

.,

Slattery
Hetty

ot juves

Same

deficiency as in the play
obvious.
The farcical
situations telegraph each ensuing
denouement yards ahead. But the
same fast and furious tempo, as In
the play, does much to offset this

occurs

toast.

torcoast

graph-produced shorts are
boxmain sad endings may-not sell, but office naturals.
They go beyond
any other fadeout would have made the usual scope of even the
this film untrue and illogical. Anna averagely
good short.
The
Karenlna was doomed from the petus from the mike and stage Imbecause of the society she teur vogue makes, .the flrst amafirst
of the
lived in ^d any s.wltch in that RKO Radio-released shorts
assume
would ruin the Import of the en-

Guy D'Ennery

come

Short Subjects

more human. Thus, ordinarily, au- MAJOR BOWES' Amateur
diences would be annoyed at Garbo Variety
for her little jealousies and quar- 20 Mint.
rels towards the end. But March, Paramount, N. Y.

was superbly staged by Margarete
Wallmian with background choral
Harry Allen effects by the Russian Symphony
Princeas Boroklno
Mary Forbes Choir. Chester Hale is credited for
Ethel Orlffles staging
Mme. Karataaoff
the mazurka, a colorful
Harry Berestord dance in another of the more 'lavish
Matve
moments of the film.
Kauf.
Greta Garbo has never had a part
which suited her more comfortably
than the. -one In 'Anna Karenlna.'
David O, Selznlck's production has
Warner Bros, release of a Cosmopolitan
Invested th& proceedings with what production.
Stars Marlon Davles. Features
at moments seems an overabun- Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell. Directed by
dance of sombrMiess and there Mervyn I^eRoy. From play of same name
who will be dis- by Joseph Schrank' and Philip Dunning;
those
are
play, Delmar Daves and Robert
tinctly depressed by the picture. But screen
Lord; photography, George Folsey; song,
the acitlng Is of such a superior na- Harry Warren and Al Dubin; musical
ture, the photography excellent, the director. Lea F. Forbe.iteln.
At Strand,
physical production Impressive and N. T., week Aug. 28, '3D. Running time,
Butler

Tutor
Cord

1935

4,

— the

fault.
It's really
ella theme.

a comedy Cinder-

'FIGHTIN? FISH'
Pete Smith, narrator
Novelty
8 Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.

Metro

Eight-minute
study
of
the
troubled and precarious life of the
river salmon, with Pete Smith kibitzing via descriptive dialog.
It la
Interesting, educational and breezy
entertainment and audiences will
find it easy to take.
Smith's

comment
The

and amusing.

is both
life of

mon is really a pretty
this fact is established
laughs.

Plain

and

knowing
the sal-

sad one, and
between the
fancy Ashing,

absorbing views of the salmon flghting their way upstream and some
knockout scenery are on view.
A running gag Involving a fishing
canine changes the pace and provides a neat comedy finish.

'SING, SISTER,

SING

With Thelma Todd, Patsy Kelly

Comedy

Miss Davles Is the hotel chamber- 21 Mins.
maid who is catapulted into being Loew's Ziegfeld, New York
'Down Glory,' the mythical nonMetro
existent, composite beauty who cops
Thelma Todd and Patsy Kelly In
a contest. Pat O'Brien and Prank some lowdown nonsense and some'
McHugh are the broken-down pro- undressing. They are a couple of
moters (slang for chiselers, al- cavorting roommates who fuss over
though harmless guys in the main) a Murphy bed, indulge in some sleepwho engineer the photographic walking, slapstick action and other
compo girl Into a $2,500 cash prize dainty banter. The gag Is for each
and a flock of offers.
to sing, when angry, instead of getWhen besieged by commercial ting mad actually.
sponsors
for
endorsements and
Finish is blah, although the bednewspapermen for interviews, Mis.s room .scene gets some laughs, on the
Davles unconsciously walks from reverse. Camera is not flattering to
the metamorphosis from the femmc Miss Todd in this Instance. Bhan.

de chambre into the No, 1 U. S.
beaut.
The farcical complications
pllo on with O'Brien (Chick Wiley)
•ALL FOR ONE'
extricating himself Ingeniously with Comedy; Singing
each turn.
Sylvia Froos
The picture Is all Miss Davles, as Globe, N. Y.
the ex-chambermaid in the centre
Educational
Light comeay with some superb
of every situation, with O'Brien and
McHugh next most prominent Miss singing by Sylvia Froos makes this a
Davles does well by her generou.s neat little short. Humor is a bit
comedy opportunities. Dick Powell, stilted at times, but intelligent
aa a goofy stunt flyer, is well nigh direction by Al Christie takes it over
wasted, virtually dragged In for his the rough spots.
'Page Miss Glory' title song duet
Not exactly fresh story of the
with the star. Patsy Kelly as Miss rich father, who insists that his son
Davles* erstwhile co-room cleaner- must marry and settle down, I.s
upper, has some effective laughs, as given a new twist when the offhas also Allen Jenkins, aide to Bar- spring writes four letters of pro(Continued on page 31)
(Continucd on page 31)
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GLORY s gone and done — just
we predicted!— raising merry hades

Yessir,

like

it!

with Marions previous records!
the

15

new

season

— sending

off to a glorious start for

WARNER BROS

Flash premiere breaks every

Out-grosses every

summer record at the Strand, New York!

in
attraction in history

premiere at
stunning world

the^rMfaslu

MARION DAVIES
Selling Records

Everywhere

in

Her

Firsl

Cosmopoliian Produclion for Warner Bros.

TAGE MISS GLORY
Supporled by a 12-Slar Casl Including

PAT O'BRIEN
Direcled by

Mervyn LeRoy

•

•

DICK POWELL

The song 'Page Miss Glory' by Warren & Dubin,
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CASTLE
(LONG BEACH,

TARIEYY HOU§E REVIEWS

1933

U

—

an old story now no
break-in time available, and comedy acts can't make good without
find 'em.

I.)

lione Bei^ch, Xj. I., Aug, 30.
At the Castle theatre on the'ljbng
Beach boardwalk currently Is a
straight vaudeville show (no Idddln'); one of several all-varlety tries
attempted since RKO slipped the
dear old -Palace a feature flicker.
It's a flrst-rate bill and ace entertainment.
picture as consistently entertaining as this vaudeville show
would draw heavy grosses all over;
legit
show Just as meritorious
a
would be a hit on Broadway; a radio
program as provocative would sell
plenty of pretzels. But It happens
to be a vaudeville show a vaudeville show In the Castle at Long
Beach for eight days on percentage,
and where do they go next week?

A

It's

polish; no material, with all the
good writers having gone to other
fields, where the coin Is fancier.
And if the Palace- found some good
moderate priced cosaedy acts for its
shows, how long would they remain
moderate priced with radio beckoning and pictures calling? In a short
while the Palace's good moderate
priced >comedy acts would be in the

And

all
all

A

—

—

CENTURY, BALTO

To anyone who views
that

Illogical

a

this bill and
bound to seem
distinctive type of

it Is

entertainment so capable of providing
excellent
entertainment,
as
straight vaudeville, should be totally
absent In the whole United States.
This happens to be the only straight
vaudeville bill In the country, and
likely to survive only a week! Why?
To appreciate the situation It Is
pertinent to consider the one theatre
that would stand a chance with
straight vaudeville. If such a policy
were ever restored as a policy the
Palace, New York.
For strategic
and geographical reasons no theatre
Is better situated.
And right now,
with the Capitol and Paramount
theatres on Broadway both minus
8ta.ge shows and therefore out of the
name-buying competition, the Palace would appear to be in the best
position for a comeback It has occupied In six years. But
Requirement No. 1. A straight
vaudeville try at the Palace would
necessitate a backer with unlimited
funds and no objections to taking a
probable loss for such a period as Is
.

—

needed to re-establish the theatre
and the policy.
Requirement No. 2 Names. It is
conceded that at least two, and perhaps three, name acts with positive
boxofflce value. would be necessary

—

for a successful Palace show. There
Is certainly no overabundance of
such names. But granted that a
booker might be able to scrape up
enough names for a year's bills, with
the Par and Cap competitive bidding out of the way, how about the
salaries?
Could the Palace with
1,750 seats at a $1.50 or ?2 top and
$30,000
amounting to a terrific
week's gross, pay for its names at
existing rates?
Maybe that could
bo overcome. The Alice in Wonderlands of 47th street feel that the
names might accept less money for
a two-a-day date at the Palace, and
also
for
reasons of sentiment.
Granting
(liberally)
that
there

—

bill?

The names osten-

do the drawing and provide
share of entertainment, but
they number only two or three out
of eight or nine acts and the others
represent the back bone. There are
plenty of goo.fl dancers and dancing acts around. Also a good supply of singing. Locating the necessary number of such turns would
not be dlflflcult.
But among other
sibly
their

elements, a straight variety show
must possess novelty and comedy.
Novelty acU are still around but
getting rare. Comedy acts are the

The $2,.';00
comedian from radio or

elsewhere will fill his own niche
satisfactorily, but how about the No.
.spot
3
on the bill and anotheivacancy in the second part after intPi-mi.=;h?
couple of $f>00 and $700

comedy

A

act.s

are needed.

Try and

•

caper, with Max and one of his dogs
the protagonists,, is very clever and
merits the sound salute audience

accorded.
Deuce, Robin Sisters, Margot and
Libby, impersonators. Through past
year and half, vaude stages here
have usually been swamped almost
weekly with imitations of one sort
or another, and town seems to have
wearied of 'em. This turn, though,
seemed rather fresh and original to
enough extent to shake mob out of
attitude maintained of late toward
such acts. The girls have confined
themselves to relatively few subjects, and have given them sharply
Also, they don't
satiric treatment.
cling to a mike, but prance all over
the rostrum, another departure from
They work singly
usual method.
and as duo.
Joe Morris follows, finding favor
as usual. Still has few rough bits
which could well be Jettisoned.
Chief femme foil, getting billing, is

close, is unbilled.

An

unbilled

The satiric, sii.ively soplilstloated
Impllo.-itlons of th^ song wcr" somewhat lost to thf> Century customers
,and in no wise did number pret .«aIvo

lost tribe o£ vaudeville.
$5,00J)

each instance.
Opening, Max and his Gang, four,
spotted terriers comprise the Gang,
and Max Is youthful lad who Indulges In aero hoofing and Ingenback-bends while
elastic
iously
pacing his purps through routines
of stunts. The act could be speeded up profitably, especially through
Closing
the mid-way portions.

has gained poise since her early
but she stresses her work
so heavily that the effect she might
efforts,

of sort mob cave
of nop medlov.

him

for rendition

Complpmentincr stage and somen
Metro nfwsreel and nrganby llarvoy Hammond, who Is
hecomlncr something of an Institufentiii-p,

loir
'

finishes on a swaying wire, feat
getting over to the biggest response

tion hrre.

Scharper,

week's

Half as
lience

much

is

Feature, 'Smart

Girl'

McStav,

lost.

of that synthetic ebul-

would be twice as good.

She

laughs with her work
with Eddie Rio, but the value of

got some

biz.

(Par).

For this she
needs other material and less noise.
have gained

Ijelly

the bit

Is questionable.
Buck and Bubbles, who are
threatening to go legit In 'Porgy,'
a familiar routine but en-

stick to
liven It

with a truckln' bit with
three girls and two men, one of
should be good in a grotesque
dance on his own. Only use made
of the quintet ^s a single strut across
the stage. Might have bogged down
with more, for the crowd wanted
the two boys and when they can
carve themselves a chunk of applause such as marked the official
finish of the turn, they don't have
to call in help. Then they build on
that with what may have been intended for a parody on a radio
singer doing 'Trees,' but through
the mike developed a tonal quality
that won through on Its own. High
notes and all, the taller of the twain
delivers a sock.
They had to beg
off, but the motion was not seconded.
Helene Denizen was the closer
with her dance act. Pretty much the
same as last time except for a bubble dance for the close, using first
a moderate sized bladder and then
the Sally Rand diameter. However,
that Is the end of the Rand impersonation.
She keeps fully dressed.
Big bubble got a hand all on Its
own. In both this and her opening

whom

Orpheum, Lincoln

embraces a heavy Sunday and Monday (Ijabor Day). Present stand
is in for four days and the biz is
Scale is 25c. straight, as was
the last year's. Orph has the vaude
end of town all to Itself, too, with
decision of the opposition Varsity,
also set to go, to hold off a week on
the opening.
Strong variety bill starts rolling
with Lynn and LAZzeroni, skate duo,
and some pretty clever wheeling.
Girl should do things to her costume, though. In the deuce, Larry
Blake, who also emsees the bill, does
some first class mimicking. Although only a year in the biz, he's
big.

clever.

Gene Gory, one time member of
the nut college, Brltton band, with
Roberta, is treyed and has some
Some of the stuff
fine "comedy.
but as hoke goes, it's oke
enough. Anyhow, he has the gang
Roberta a
going when its over,
swell dish from the front, too. Going Into the last half of the bill, Roslta Royce (new acts) and her dove
dance puts some nude novelty into

falls to Jell,

the

claps.

teetering

Vlollnettes contribute a smart bit of work and Phil
Estes had a brief tap-acro dance
that was merely used for a breather.

dressing, particularly the corset bit,

which rocked the house. Slow motion stuff and basket horses rounded

out.
The undressing stuff Is the
getter-ofter. Show runs 67 minutes,
and doesn't seem to drag.

Feature Is 'Accent on Youth*
(Par), with s Vltaphone short and
the newsreel for^a three-hour turnover.
House good, with the film
evidently part of the puIL
CMc.

SHEA'S,

TORONTO

CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug.

30.

Without trying to step out of
character and Into a non-entertainment box- office, stage setup currently, Balaban & Katz Is delivering
an entertaining non-box-offlce layout. And It's not box office only because the theatres have made them
30 by refusing to plug them as
worthy of box-office support. These
shows could be built up into strength
If they were as consistently entertaining as this one. A house which
would present standard vaude lineups as the current arrangement
would soon build up a patronage by
'

Toronto, Aug. 30.
Current prez marks another winner for the Shea show-shop, with
standees at the rear for last show
opening nite; partly due to the
heavy Influx of visitors to the Ca- the very confidence of the public In
nadian National Exhibition who are its shows*
Four acts on the string, backed by
finding outdoor attractions chilly,
but Tom Howard also receiving a one of the finest Fred Evans producmanagerial bow for the biz. Joan tions this house has had in months.,
Marsh on the marquee another b.o. The two Evans lines this week have

Anger, produrer. has also capital-

plete with torso-tossing.

Scores on

her vivacity .and frosh appearance
rich, deep voice. Also an
Enprllsh accent.
lilne opt^ns second half In full
stage, Paris nite scono. with six
pairs doing an Apaclio. 'i'hey background for appearance of Don
Francc.To, who does a di'unk in
and then switches to tlie
tall.s
tight-wlrc for amazing clowning.

and has a

MUSIC HALL,
to

N. Y.

Apparently every effort was bent'
match the vast scope of the M.H.

stage facilities to the lavlshness of
the ensemble scenes and motifs of
the current 'Top Hat' (Radio). And
the theatre's production staff can
take a deep bow, for what evolves
Is
a crackerjack combination of
stage and screen material that
flows as serenely as though it's a
single unit.
The blend, in fact, takes actual
form at the closing of the stage
presentation, when special silent
title clips of the film are projected
over a wide scrim masking the
Rockettes togged In tails and toppers.
Stage setting Is a counterpart of the film's final for the last
tap-ballroomology routine by Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers. M. H.
symph plays .the picture's score,
while the 24rmale glee club, evenly
divided on the theatre's terraced
sides, sings 'Plccollno' from 'Hat,'
continuing on Into the beginning of
the film's action and score. Effective piece of staging, it Insures an
applause start for the film.
Symph opens on the stage this
week, using Rudolf FrImI selections
for Its overture, an excellent match
for the film's fine music. Glee Club
backs the baiid oh a raised platform,
one of the boys soloing 'Only
Rose,' with a large lady then taking
a 30-foot hike from offstage for
'Indian Love Call.'
First of show's two legit possibilities follows, when Stuart and Lee
deliver a cape dance in front of a
10-sided mirror screen on what is
ordinarily the pit platform. It's a
striking flash that would probably
credit a Broadway revue.
Second
Is a solo personality, Paul Gerrits,
an excellent roller skater whose
comedy flair and youthful personality equals his acrobatics. He looks
like Robert Montgomery In fact
played a couple of bits in pictures
lest year because of that resemblance
and one of these days will discard
the skates for a straight light com.

A

.

—

—

He makes them

edy part.

bill.

Next to shut is saved for Phil
Rich's old man
Rich and Adair.
accompanied by a lot of
pseudo rheumatics gets quantities
face about
turns
of laughs, and he
at the end of the act with the
Audience could have taken more of G. A. R. bit which chokes 'em up.
him without gagging. Makes a vaClosing Is the Indian novelty
Cosa varied turn.
turn, Clifford Wayne Revue.
Show opens with the Kittaros, tuming neat enough, but the squaw
She audibly
Japanese pedal Jugglers who break should be muzzled.
it In the .middla to go over to some
coaches everybody. One lad does
good rieley work. Comedy Isn't so some fancy stepping which gives
good, and met small response here. something other than the end of the
It should be cut.
act to be glad about.
Eddie Rio and his three stooges
Six acts run about 49 minutes.
dualed, with Rio holding over to Band Is on the stage with Charlie
Pic,
do a little stooging himself for Miss Kunkler waving the stick.
Dorsay. on third. He clinched them 'Welcome Home' (Fox).
Barnej/.
with his imitation of a woman un-

The Two

17

.

Lincoln, Aug. 30.
Starting the season a little early
this year, the Orph is laying for the
out of town trade which Is being
dragged. ip by the annual State Fair.
Spot is seeking to get the bulk of
the trade over this weekend which

dance, the latter straight ballet
work, she won definite approval and
not merely the perfunctory hand-

overgrown boy stooge does alright ized on the Expo. Traveller parts
in spot that requires little more on a midway drop in 'one' with
than long and loud bawling.
barker extolling the merits of the
Art Jarrett orchestra (11) closes. show and line girls on in street
Outfit is o.k. all around, b.ack- clothes as the gawpers.
Serves as
prounds the specialists nicely and Intro for Ann Pritchard, out in
has virtually little else to do. Jar- Spanish costume for a routine to
rett Is a handsome, volatile tonor castanets accompaniment and finwith pleasing pipes; error he com- ishing with a nice tap.
Gordon,
mitted when caught was to permit Reid and King, in tails and toppers,
himself to gabble too garrulou.sly hold the deuce with lads getting
when Intro- Ing talent and bits. His over strong on challenges, concerto
wife. Eleanor Holm, has socko per- eccentrics and speedy hook steps.
sonality and can peddle a song Scored heavily on their unison finale
swell.
Trio, Bliss, Lewi.s and Ash, and got a great reception for a big
hoof through some precision trot- finish.
Line on In hunting pinks for pony
ting early in act, girl toe-tapping
and the boys Just ankllnpr straight. work and the hurdles and building
Later one boy "and the girl return up to Pansy the Hor.se.
Shapely
for a 'Continental,' pretty run-of- blonde in black and spangles acts
mlne. Mac McKlnney, bespectacled as ringmaster and lend.s plenty s.a.
chap toKgPd out in country boob to the act. It's the usual horso-play
!rpt-up pven to a pork pie hat. sings in pantomine but funny and went
'Who P.rokc the Lock on the Hen- over without any trouble.
hou.<;e Door' and another novelty of
Audience thoroughly warmed up
same kidney, then blows «ome notes for the Joan Marsh reception. She
on a silver cornet that don't rount wears a flashing smile and a tightup as comically as intended. Gives fitting white satin gown.
Ml.ss
several hints of poin.g into ocrenti-Ic Marsh slng.s a number of songs, end.ance rnutino. but never does. Jnr- gages in some Hollywood chatter
rctt once self-acoomps on a cuitar with her pianist. Bill Steele, works
while chanting t)ie verv long Cole in a Garbo imitation and clinches
Porter piece, 'Mi.ss Otl.<! Rpcrets.' witli 'Latin from Manhattan,' com-

Requirement No. 3.— Support acts.
These are the backbone of a vaudeville
bill,
particularly a straight

or

blend Into quite so speedy a show
as some of the more exacting patrons might desire, but please In

near

other drink, please) that the names
would take a cut for vaudeville's
sake what about the rest of the

bill.

N. Y.

Flfi Dorsay and Buck and Bubbles top the Palace 8ly>w but Miss

Dorothy Ryan.
Secondary femme draw and getting top billing.
Striking a midway motif, Harry
feeder, on for Just few moments

would be a sufflcient number of
names, and further granting (an-

vaudeville

balancing aid, carries
everything through speedily, and

Dorsay never has been a \ery loud of the evening. Incidentally, Frannoise in this neck of the woods, so cesco is not billed.
Then Tom Howard and George
it is largely up to the colored team.
Miss Dorsay works too hard and Sheltdn for the familiar routine and
makes too many of her gestures having no trouble. Line back in
with her hips rather than her arms. long blue gowns for the finish, with
Very little of this goes a long way Miss. Pritchard finishing with a
in a turn like- hers and she Minskys ballet on toes.
Bill runs an even 60 mlns. and
herself out of a stronger hit; She
$5,000 class; the others wouldn't be has a pretty face and a smashing, four shows a day to take care of
worth playing.
not to say startling, costume. She the crowds. Looks like a very good

there are many other angles,
pointing in the wrong direction,
away from straight vaudeville.
A pity that the show at the Castle
at Long Beach is such fine entertainment, and with nothing in view
for the future.
pity that such a
splendid form of amusement rates,
through circumstance, as something
that may never exist again except
an Independent ghost that rises
The answer Is nowhere. Because in as
to wave the sheet now 'n' then only
order for a straight vaudeville show
to return to the slumber to which it
to go anywhere, It's necessary to
was sentenced by Us own failure to
find a theatre.
keep in step with the amusement
On the fourth day of the Long parade.
Beach engagement the members of
Meanwhile, the Long Beach bill
the Castle troupe, were still minus a
might barnstorm on one-niters and
future destination.
any other dates It can pick up,
The Long Beach bill consists of playing on percentage or a co-op
standard acts, vets who know what basis and carrying a high pressure
they're doing every moment they're advance agent.
It might pick up
out there. Harry Rose Is the m. c, some coin In the hinterlands that
and the others include Smith and way. Straight vaudeville in the
Dale, Jules Bledsoe, Sammy "White sticks can pass as novelty. It can
and Beatrice Curtis, Dolly Kay, certainly entertain the natives, and
Barney Dean and the 18 -girl Ger- that would recommend it if the
trude Hoffman line. It plays splen- acts would stick together. But if
didly and contains an abundance
anybody comes along with a radio
of comedy.
job, or a screen test, or even a week
Max Hayes staged It, along with at the State, then Max Hayes can
Sam Howard, and everybody's on kiss his troupe farewell.
percentage. The Castle has been a
Did anybody mention straight
stock burlesque house all season, vaudeville?
When you say that,
operated by Max Rudnick, and the stranger, say 'Amen!*
Bige.
burlesque
orchestra
and candy
butcher who spiels during Intermission go with tlie lease. The orchestra blows Itself Into knots with'but
a string in a pitload, giving out
Baltimore, Aug. 30,
typical strip tempo that's so corny
(MG) stretches 97
•Karenlna'
you can see the cob. And the waiting room at Penn station has better mlns., bit long, so house had to
lighting than the Cottle stage. But compress the vaude show, and did,
the acts on this bill can overcome
four acts. The quartet of turns
such handicaps and- provide a rat- to
are very diversified; they do not
tling good show.
recalls the past

PALACE,

VARIETY

no

Uses

novelty for one, and smart, sophisti,
cated routining for the others.
Three of the acts have been seen
around plenty In the past. These
are Gypsy Nina, Edgar Bergen and
^^ene Vermillion company. The first
two have played everything In town
within the past year, but that didn't
prevent them from being entertainment on this stage. Miss Vermillion
played the rival Palace about six
months ago, but she went across
much better at the Chicago. She
worked earnestly af the first show,
and her sheer pep of working added
Those five
favorably to her act.
femme cornetlsts are still somewhat
corney, but excusable because of the
however, an
novelty. Altogether,
act which has been carefully worked
out and well knit together.
Bergen 'Doctor and Patient' vcnlrllo(iulal routine remains about the
vaudeville
classiest
today.
In
Smooth, smart handling with an extraordinary high measure of cleancut humor that never descends to
the level of regulation questlon-andanswcr gags.
Gypsy Nina, with her accordion,
drew a reception and wurhlcd
through a series of pop and operatic
tunes.
Though not particularly in
good voice at the initial session, she
went over easily with this a'jdience.
Other act on the show wa.s that
of Seldcn and Endler, doing knock-

about comedy acrobatics. Costumed
as a couple of top- hat blottos, the
eccentric tumbling has a .sound
promise, which is a considerable aid
to the .iftt.
Picture Is 'IrLsh In U.s' (VVB), and
l)uslnoss at the first show Friday
Indicates that the house will g.-illop
through another profitable weok.
Gold.

laugh

here, which can be best appreciated
only If the theatre's great size la
taken into consideration. He's th«
talking comedy act in the M.H,

first

in

two years.

Two ensemble routines stand out.
One Is 'Study In Strings,' a puppet
dance by the ballet on the high back
platform vacated by the Glee Club,
with Hilda Eckler aa soloist, and
Blond and Brunet,' which is preceded by the Glee Club singing special music and lyrics by Kay Swift
and AI Silverman. It depicts the
competitive qualities of blondesand
brunetfl, with the Rockettes evenly
divided on the Impersonations. Real
flash in this Is in the Jig-saw backdrop changing from a dark to Aryan
picture as each division dances.
Presentation in eV. runs but 42
minutes, but there's plenty of entertainment included in that time. A
ftill house opening night thought so.
Bcho.

EMBASSY,

N. Y.
(NEW8REELS)

Accident killing Queen Astrld of
Belgium, the Italian-Ethiopian situation, America's endangered relations with the Soviet, adjournment
of Congress and
difficulties
provide choice fodder for the newsreels, but if they didn't talk
or had
titles as in the silent days
there
wouldn't be much excitement.
A Par extra on Queen Astrld'a
death tells all about It, Par going
to the flies for pictures of the Queen.
Then Pathe goes Into an editorial
treatment of the Italian -Ethiopian
mess.
It pictures the League of
Nations building and one of its sessions (now a historic print. It's been
used so often), shots of the world
war, of the more recent Jap Invasion of Chinese territory, etc. All

WPA

—
—

new

that's

Is

accompanying

the

This Is also partly true of
Par's contribution on the same situation, except that Par did get
Ramsay MacDonald to say that the
concern of Britain is to maintain
peace.
Taking great pride In being first to brin-T back scenes from
Ethiopia, Par also points its cameras for a brief moment on a zeal-

-talk.

ous Harlemite, now in Abyssinia,
putting some of the local boys
some physical exercise.
Is funny. There are also
pictures of a market place with dialog making It sound very fresh,
and other shots of Halle Selassie
and a meeting to form a Red Cross
Society. These shots may be what
the narrative says they're supposed
to be, but there's no guarantee.
Par got Capt. Argo d'AnnunzIo,
son of the poet-phllosopher, to give
Italy's Hide of the story. This is engrossing.
Universal
Sen.
offers
Xye, who promised Congress will
keep the U. S. out of war and explains
the
neutrality legislation,
also punchy.

through
This bit

British army war game« and pictures of British naval units, also by
U, probably out of the flies, with
giving them Upto-the-mlnuto news treatment. U,
additionally,
offers
pictures
o^
Italian troops cmlKirkIng for Ethiopia, which may also bo reissues.

Graham McNamce

It's

Imposslhlfi

out of the

news

files

that's

I'athc

munism

to

tell

what comes

those days to

fit

the

of.'ourring.

daringly

attacks

com-

a clip relatlnjf
(Continued on page 30)
ctlltoriall.v In
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Josy Baker's Dates

Mostly Revivak in Slow Paris

AMtmi

Plays.

VABIBTX. UIMDON

Abroad

Paris, Aug. 26.

Reopening; Expect Spurt in Oct,

Josephine Baker will probably do
a few personals In Vienna before
leaving for New York and the Zlegfeld Follies' in the fill.

TRICKY SOUND

Parle, Aug. 26

Keopenlne ol the legit season here
Is preceded by Lucien Rbzenberg's
troupe at the Theatre Sarah Bern
hardt with first porformanco of a

Paris, Aug. 25,
with the sound track

will

Kozenberg has fiia nerve In jump
Ing the gun with this big house, for
there Is nobody In town to see his

Farniim's 'Immortal Beloved,' story
based on lite of Beethoven and acquired by Safa, American-directed

Continued heat wave is
show.
keeping everybody at the resorts.
has
apparently
Rozenberg
But
enough banUi «*; not to care whether

Fancy work

be ncsded In

TEN VIENNESE

making Dorothy

PiaURES IN

producing company here, for Eng-

and French versions.
Drama is based on progressive
deafness of the great composer, and
audience will from time to time
hear his music as he heard it himself
fading, and finally disappearlish

anyone out front or not.
Only the Comedie Francaise and
the strip shows 'Fclies,' 'Casino' and
'Mayor kept going all summer. ing.
Rozenberg was preceded, however,
Chatelet.
with three reopenings:
with 'iMichel Strogoff and Dcjazet Miller Starts
and Palais Royal with farces.
These are mere revivals of steady
On Shaw's
payers, and rang as summer shows.
there, is

on the Riviera,

Will Give Idea of Beethoven's Deafness by Fading Music In and Out

revival cf old-fashioned mcller, 'The
Lyons Mall,' by Moreau, Slraudin
and Dslacour.

WORKS

—

'Inn'

Vienna, Aug.

23.

Vienna film plans for the immediate future include the following:
Panta Film, 'Maria Baschklrtzeff,'
at the Tobls-Sascha Slevering Stu-

Work

dio;
scenario by Felix Joachim;
music by Paul Abraham; fa.at in-

New One

After Trip to

Again

cludes LIU Darvas, Attlla Hoerblger,

Hans Jaray and Szoeke

Moscow

Szakali.

Altendorflf.
London, Sept,
Inn.Atlahtls-FUm, 'Postilion of LonjuGilbert
iller and C. B. Cochrane
Houses will really begin to re- left here over the weekend, for Mos- meau,' from opera by Adolf Carl
open in Sept., with, for the most cow to attend the Theatre Festival Adam. Karl Lamac will direct; cast,
part, continuations of last year's there.
Miller Is flying and will re- Hans Soehnicer, Leo Slezak and Ru-

the

Only one adaptation from the
is regularly on the books
£o far: 'Children's Hour,' adapted by Marcei Achard, which is to
be done by Louis Jouvet at the
Before coming In with
Athenee.
this one Jouvet will do a revival of

American

up-

Another adaptation, that of 'Three
Men on a Horse,' had originally
baen sUedded by Max Maurey at
the Varietes. Clifford Fischer has
the rights, and Marcel Achard was
But something slipped
to adapt.
and Achard dropped the adaptation',
60 Maurey also dropped the production on plans,
Fischer therefore had a' rough translation of the
piece made by Bob Stern (Variett)
and turned it over to Jean de
Letraz for adaptation. Who'll produce is not yet known.. Fischer
may decide to do it himself.
Nothing Startling

Review of the pre-season dope all
filong the line falls to reveal anystrictly
thing startling
in
the
French theatre. Legit seems to be
pretty well discouraged, partly because the country is in the throe.s
cf depression and doesn't know
where It's going, and partly because
Bhow biz is just getting tougher

at B. O.

'

Rlo 'de Janeiro, Aug. 23,
Haud
Rqdney
(Par),
with Blng Prynno
•MisslBSlppi'
John.
probably head this Archlo Leadenhall
will
Crosbj',
HannlngtoD
week's grosLJS here, when every I>ady
Charlie
^American picture on first run is a Mr. Rosenblatt

AT AUSTRALIAN
.

Sydney, Aug.

10.

smooth here.

-

Comedy
With

.

Comedy

?

Plays which Madrid audiences will

in

Paris

Paris, Aug. 25.

Shakespeare will have more than
five shows on Paris stages next season: Two 'Othclles,' one by Lout^
Jouvet at the Athenee and another
by the Pltoeffs at the Mathurins;
a 'Tempest' by Jacques Copeau at
the Amblgu, a Marcel Pagnol 'Hamlet,'
probably at the Odcon, and
maybe a 'Julius Caesar' done by
Charles Dullln at the Atelier.
In addition to the above, J. L.
Barrault, the mimodrama boy, who
wordlessly acts two or three parts
at the same time, will put on a
couple of
Shakespearian actions
with his own company next season.

see In their proper background for
the first time since the 18th century
will be 'La Siega'" ('The Harvest');
'El Degollado' ('The De-capltated')
'El HIjo Prodlgo' ('Prodigal Son');
'La Locura por la Honra' ('Madness
for Honor's Sake') and 'De la Puentc
del Mundo' ("Bridge of the World').
Siegfried Burmann, German stage
director who has lived in Spain for

many

years,

Movietone Lands
In

Par London Spot

will

superintend

the

Margarita Xlrgu and her stock
company will present Lope's 'Fuentcovejuna" in the town of Fuenteovejuna. Similarly other stock companies will re-enact the dramas of
the playwright in other towns.

TULIP TIME
London, Aug.

15.

Comedy with music, adapted by Worton
and Alfred Parker from
'The
Strange Adventures of Mlea Brown by Robert Buchanan ond Charles Marlowe.
Lyrics
by Bruce Slevler; music by CoUn Warkdances by Buddy Bradley; presented by
Anne Croft (In association with Sir Oswold
Stoll) at (he Alhambra, Aug. U, '35.
David

'

Argela Brightwell

Jean Colin
Betty Baakoomb
Falrbrother

Miss Schnapps
i^Pson

^dney

Georce Gee

,
•

•

•••

• •

Carl Vincent

uaron Tsctscree.BdomaIre
2?"'^;

John-Fltzroyd
-R'chard RoKers
Bernard Clifton
Stxvo Oeray

Enn Groasmlth

:

Miss (^anerslulB
Naryshklnsky.
Varel Nnryshklnsky..;

Humperdnick
Wlnekle

.Toon

Fred

Bmney

Frederic Franklin

'Wendy Tove
George Hayes
Richard Cadogan

•The Strange Adventflres of Miss
Brown' was produced In London
just 40 years ago.
It was brought
to New York a decade or so later,
and proved a most acceptable farce.
Made Into a musical and titled
'Tulip Times,' with a locale Identified

by windmills and scenic
Is a trifle passe.

tulips,

the story

Can't expect a modern audience
to get wildly excited over the Idea
of a young aviator separated from
his 17-year-old bride on their nuptial night, with the girl sent back
to school and he and his friends dis-

guising themselves as girls, thereby
gaining entry to the school dormitories.
Pretty mild theatrical fare
for these days.
And yet It Is a safe prediction this
piece will go on tour in the provinces here, playing twice nlghHy,
and clean up a package of coin.
Several reasons combine for this.
The musicians in the orchestra pit
ore relegated to one side and a platform is built enabling the chous
girls to trot down the aisles, giving
the ruralltcs an eyeful at close
range.
Those familiar with English provincials will Immediately see
the value of such exploitation.
For the London presentation there
Is a fine production in rather good
taste, a generally excellent cast, and

an attractive bunch of girls. Book
and music are Just that and will
have to be cut somewhat to con<'orm
to the twice nightly time.
Jolo.

Austro-Italian Miliaria'

Pic Starts in Vienna

'Maria

Vienna 'Dubarry'
Vienna, Aug.
operetta will be

Vienna, Aug. 23.
Austrian-

Baschklrtzeff,'

Italian film is being filmed by the
Panta Company at the Tobls Sascha
Studios.
Film will mark the first
23.

the

appearance of Llli Darvas, legit actress, on the screen.
She plays the

opening attraction at the Theatre
an dor Wien. Theatre has two now
directors, Josef Knappl and Karl

part of Maria in the German version; Isa Miranda plays it In the

Goldfeld.

Each scene Is made first in Gerthen in Italian.
Other actors of the German parts
arc:
Attlla
Hoerblger,
Szoeke
Szakall, Sylvia de ^Bottlni, and Eva
von Storm. Hans Jaray, in the part
of de Maupassant, plays in both the

Mary

.<itar
of Tauber's
Dream.' and Miml .Shorp
handle Dubarry and Margot

Loscff,

'Singing

London. Sept. 3.
P.-iramoiint has ontcvcd Into a
contract with Gaumont-Briti h to
::li'jw
British Movietone News,' in

three leading ladies. Others In
the cast are brought in and out to
feed this trio.
This Bralthwalte part would fit
Constance Collier and make an acceptable vehicle for her in New
York.
Whether Novel lo's name and his
type of flippancy, as exempUfled In
'l-.ull House,' will suit American
audiences, is questionable. Over here
It la okay.
jolo.

productions.

'Dubarry'

Brit.

for-

In Isabel Jeans
Thatcher, making, in

Outside of 'Naughty Marietta*
(MG), 'Night of. Love' (Col) and
'Frankenstein' (U), trade Is not so

fects used.

Sdiednled

Cochrane

To back her up there are two

nCURES ON
FOR NEW SEASON

Five of Eard's Plays

Stuart Kern

all,

studio,

studio.

Robert Andrews
John 'Williams
Heather Th.ntchcr

midable assistants
B.O.'S and
Heather

under direction of longer.
Incoming pics include 'Go Into
Huebler-Kahla. Leading parts are
played by Gustl Huber, Lizzie Holz- Your Dance' (WB), 'Dinky' (WB),
Theatre Guild in New York, which
'Bulldog Jack' (GB), 'Call of the
schuh, Babette Devrlent-Relnhold,
generally does all Shaw rlaya, hasn't
Wild'
(UA), 'Black Sheep' (Fox),
Rolf Wanka, Max Guelsstoff, Kurt
seen a script of 'The Millionairess' Vespermann,
Hans Moser, Otto 'Air Hawks' (Col), 'Doubting Thoniyet and doesn't know whether It Schmoele, Hugo Thlmlg and Rudof as' (Pox) and 'The Dictator' (GB).
will get one. It has produced most
Carl.
of the Irishman's pieces prior to
Melbourne, Aug. 10.
Cine-Central fll ^ 'Sylvia and Her
British produi'tion.
Nice lineup, and biz Is on the upChaudeur,' directed by HueblerKahla; cast: Gustl Huber, Olga grade after a spell of' quiet, owing
Tschechowa, ' Wolf Alback-Retty, to flu.
Current are 'Cllve of India' (UA),
ITALY
Leo Slezak and Rudof Carl,
60
'The White Horse Inn,' studio 'We Live Again' (UA), 'Reckless'
scenes for which will be taken at the (MG), 'Bride of Frankenstein' (U),
PICS
Rosenhuegel studio, but outdoor 'King's Horses' (Par), 'The Dictator'
scenes for which are now being (GB). 'Jane Eyre' (M) and 'Great
Rome, Aug. 23.
taken on the Wolfgang See; direc- Hotel Murder' (Fox).,
Expected that this season's film tor, Karl Lamac; cast: Chrlstl Maroutput will number around sixty dayn, Hermann Thimlg.
features. -Of this bunch there will
'Singing Youth,' film with the
also be several in foreign versions Viennese Choir Boys, interiors for Spain ConunemoratiDg
principally
French, German and which will be taken at the RosenEngUsh.
SOGth Lope de Vega Anni.
huegel studio, exteriors for which
Ten studios and 16 producing are now being completed at Hlnterfirms are now at work here. Only bichl; Otto Hartmann, Julia Janssen
Madrid, Aug. 23.
Inactive group is Domenlco Manenil and Hans Olden will be- featured
Spain is getting set to commemFilm, which, however, is preparing players.
Johann Strauss film, Immortal orate the 300th anniversary of the
one for shooting at the Cines, stu
Jielodles,' under the direction of death of Lope de Vega, 'golden age'
dlos.
At present there are 14 'pictures Heinz Paul; Alfred Jerger of the dramatist and contemporary of
Vienna Opera will take the male Shakespeare.
completed! oi* in the cutting room.
Five of his most famous sacraAt present there are eight new lead; other members of the cast:
Maria Paudler, Llzzl Holzschuh, Iris mental pieces will be performed in
films in the works. Producers ex
several of Madrid's historic plazas.
pect to have another five grinding Arlan, Leo Slezak, Rudolf Carl.
New Walter Rclsch film, 'Ballet,' Loud speakers and electric stage
before the end of the month. Agree
ments already signed call for pro also to be taken at the Rosenhuegel lighting will be the only modern ef-

with us.
Henry Bernstein, after squeezing a
little more out of 'Hope,' last year's
hit, at the Gymnase, will put. on a
new one at that theatre called
'Love.'
Sacha Guitry, as usual, will
do a comedy at the Madeleine, and ductlon In Italy of French, Austrian
and German product in dual vera second at the Theatre de Paris.
ICdouard Bourdet goes off his sions.
First of the bl-lingual films will
leaton track by moving from the
bo 'Christopher Columbus' in GerBelle's
Am^lichodieve to Mario
bassadeurs, with a costume play man and English, with Carmine Galnew for him, provisionally titled lone directing: Second 'Giovanni of
Stars will be Luclenne the Black Bands' In Italian and Ger•Henri III.'
Eo.Taert and Alme Clariond, who man, with Louis Trenker directing.
put over 'Barretts' for Miss Bell last There will also be Italian and German versions of 'The White Squad
Benson.
Another interesting novelty Is the ron,' to be directed by V. Genlna and
now Maeterlinck play, 'Princess 'The Besieged Factory' in the same
Isahelle.' skedded by Cora Lapar
tongues directed.by G, Machaty, dicei'ic-ltichepln
at
her done-over rector of 'Ecstacy.'
Renalssc.nce.
A new Denys Amlel
show, 'Women In Flower,' is due at
Reopens
the St. Georges after the renewal of Vienna
'Red,' last season's Duvernois laugh
Parisian
hit at that theatre runs out.
Vienna, Aug. 25.
Notev/orthy opening al.so will be
The Comedy will open again on.
Ivan Noe's comedy, 'Woman Cut in
PIsoe.s,' which Maurey will put on
Sept. 16, and, in spite of all the talk
at the Varietes to start the season. about the theatre passing under a
This is a trick laugh show of con- new director. It will open once more
siderable promise, which may turn under the direction of Rolf Jahn.
Opening play will be Jean Letraz's
out to be adaptable for America.
Maurey has- another Noe show on 'Bichon,' which was a great succes.s
deck to follow It, 'Christian.' an-,1 in I'.ari.s. Felix Bressart will do
the
male lead; Adrienne Gessner, feVillage'
h
by
also 'The Astounded
male.
gent named Dubois.
Jean Letraz Is now working on
Charles. 'Pullin's Atelier is to do
a play by P. A. Breal, 'Three Com- another play, world premiere of
Art theatre on the other which Is intended not for I'arls, but
rades.'
elde of town, Gaston Bary's 'Moni- for Vienna, if possible at the Burgparnasse,' is readying 'Hotel of the theatre.
Director Jahn plans to operate the
Masks,' by Albert Jean.
Bouffes Parislens skeds an oper- Comedy, as he did last year, as a
'«tta by Marcel Lattes, 'For Your branch of the Deutsohes Volkstheatime.
tei'
until about Chrlstma.s
will
Martin
Porte St.
Hoppiness.'
open with 'Peter Gynf revival, and After that Fritz Grueiibaum and
will follow with 'Blue Ribbon,' Mls- Karl Farkas will take It over foirevues.
tinguett musical.
still

...i. Lilian Bilalthwalte

SEVERAL QUICK FLOPS

.

every year.
Old standbys are

leabel Jeans

Molds Andrews

Fronk
Hannliigton....
Hubert Hnrben
musical.
Michael Prynne
Sydney Kintr
'Roberta' (Radio) Is being held Detectlvo Inspector
Walter Lindsay
Georee Burn
over for a second week, and the Po ceman
Policeman
Roy FIndlny
other releases are 'Go Into Your
Dance' (WB), and 'Scandals of 1935
•Full House' Is a technically con(Pox).
Ufa and Gaumont-Brltlsh
have dramas in two other houses. structed play, the conclusion of
Musicals are credited with striking which Is more than obvious before
one half the first act has finished.
the best average of any type of pic
ture here. Crosby, who has a big It then remains only to determine
following, is drawing full houses. whether the wisecracking observaThe Keeler-Jolson combination in tions In the dialog will make for
'Go into Your Dance' Is well attend
sufficient entertainment.
They will,
ed and 'Scandals' is fair.
In fact, they are highly diverting.
Piece was obviously written to lit
Lilian Bralthwalte with another attractive pinhead characterization.

'

brunn

22.

,tn three acte by Ivor Novello
by Leglie Henson at tbe Hay.
market theatre. Auk.

Lola Leadenhall

'MIml (BIP), "Lorna Doone' (ATP)
Mondial-Film, 'Pompadour,' near- and 'Mighty Barnum' (UA) are all
out after poor biz. 'AH the King's
Ing completion at Rosenhuegel studWilli Horses' (Par) Is no smash and will
direction
o^
dlo,'
under
Kaethe come off soon. So many quick pops
Schmldt-Gentners.
Cast:
von Nagy, Leo Slezak, Willi Elch- have managers digging quickly for
new features, and quite a few will
berger, Lotte Lang, Rudof Carl, Olga
come In for run tries.
Tschechowa.
'Les
MIserables'
(UA) stayed
'A Young Gentleman from U. S'.
three weeks, but was figured for
A.' is being finished at the Schoen-

roles.

London, Aug.

Comedy

produced

dolf Cari.

turn Sept, 11.
When Miller returns he will start
work on the new G. Bernard Shaw
play, 'The Millionairess.' It will get
an especially hefty production at
the St. James theatre, with three
permanent sets on a revolving stage
and ono extra set on a platform.
Edith Evans will play the lead,
the only strong part, others being

Jules Remains 'eternal 'Knock,' followed by a new Jean Glraudoux merely support
p^ay, 'Brutus,' so there's no telling
when the American show will turn

FULL HOUSE

IN RIO

Leads 'Dance,' 'Scandals'

film,

•White Horse

on the card, before
novelties start to come.

i'

'Young People';
scenario, ZoU Vldor and Dr. H. F.

Avant-Garde

Mogador Is next on the program
with a revival of the nearly eternal

Bhgw.'?

MUSICALS
'Mi

She has finished her film, 'Princess Tom-tom,' and has hod a rest

will

respectively.

Wladlmir

Ant.echaroff,

of the Stale Opera at Riga, Is but
2C yenrs old and l.s figured to capconjunction with Paramount Nov/.s, ture the fcmme part of the audlp.t tlie Plaza Theatre
hoi-o for the
onop.
next six months.
^ .Staging on the revolving stage
T.llcply the rrmulndrr of the Pnraof the Theatre an dor Wlen has
mount hou.^'cs in London will follow broii very elaborately de.slgncd by
suit.
Richard O.swald and Otto Langer.

Italian.

man and

German and tho Italian vcr.<;lon,
only actor doing so.
Hermann Kosterlitz is diroctlng
the film, Willi Goldberger in manip>iliitlng tho camera, and R'lul .\braha
Is writing the music.

—
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Making Films

in

China No Picnic;

Somid Crawling
By CAL.

S.

50%

but Biz Off

In,

Too Expensive, Three lOo Casinos

STRICT

Dropping American Floor Siiows

T.OFF

J
POLITICO PIC TEST

SHORTS WANTED

HIRSH

Shanghai, Aug. 8.
months' business In
houses
throughout
the
picture
.Yangtze Valley Indicates that business is B0% oft from 1934, when the
depression struck thlr. country. Production Is down more than 50% and
receipts about the same.
In 1934, Shanghai produced 102
feature -fllms, about 25 rated high
average.
Chinese
to
according
Foreigners
Others were rubbish.
rarely attend a Chinese film. During 1934, Star, Unique and United
Photoplay produced 64 full-lengths;

The

rS

first six

House Growth
Opens Market for U. S.

American Firms Fear

Newsreel

in

Paris

Briefies

Paris, Aug. 25.
Spread of newsreel theatres all
over Paris has increased local
shortage of brief subjects, with
which newsreelers fill out their programs, and prices for shorts are
going up. More American briefies
of the right kind, which are rare,
would be welcome.

Italians

ruption of French Biz
Would Lose Control of
Coin Gov't Classes Pictures as 'Intellectual,' Not

makes

this unfeasiChina's population is 400,000,ble.
000 and perhaps 2.000,000 speak
Mandarin; 96% of the total population Is hardly literate so that

PARIS PROD. GO.
Paris, Aug. 25.

Jack Forrester, former New York
Bound pictures are-no great success. hoofer, who came here In 1926 to
Picture audiences are becoming dance in the Casino de Paris show
more discerning and demanding with Maurice Chevalier and stayed
better product, but the studios to become a French film producer,
simply can't make it. High grade Is working on a deal which will
In China Is far below average in the make him one of the big shots In
local distribution,

States.

outside
of
are from 12c
t6 35c. Producers require 1,000,000
customers before the average picture Is out of the red. 'Two Sisters,'
featuring Butterfly Wu, China's best
film to date, played to 1,500,000 first
JV.dmisslon

prices

Shanghai for

first run,

run and

second run ad-

2,000,000

missions.

Average film costs are negligible
from a Hollywood standpoint; $8,000
to $22,000 covers it. Eastman and
Japanese negatives are used. Distribution is on rental and percentage basis, latter preferable as
the theatre owner generally has no
Idea, of the picture's quality. Press
books, high pressure advertising
exploitation are unltnown.

and

MEX STRIKE STALLED
PENDING GOV'T QUIZ
Mexico

City., Sept. 3.

The govei-nment has induced
unionized clerical help of American
distributors here to postpone their
to Sept. 7. Strike
was scheduled to start Aug. 31 and
would have virtually stopped all
distribution activity of all American
film corripanies in Mexico.
Office help's idea in striking is a

10-25% salary raise all down the
line.
American firms claim they
.can't afford

it.

Government got the men to agree
strike for another week by
promising an onicial quiz.
Jiot to

Dr. Ernst Lothar at
Reinhardt's Josefstadt
Vienna, Aug.

23.

paid oft at some future date, thus
taking all control of their own cash
out of American hands here.
Films would be required to be
sold on a straight percentage basis
with no guarantees, no flat pay^
ments, no block booking and no

booking combines.
Theatres will be required to show
a minimum of 30% French films
every 13 weeks. Local producers. In
which American firms are frequent-

clicks.

CALLS MEETING

movement

strike

London, Sept.

Kinematograph Renters'
is

3.

Society

meeting today (Tuesday) to dis-

cuss the picture theatre deals between Gaumont-Brltish and the
Hyams brothers. KRS claims that
it looks like a simple booking combine and, as that, cannot be allowed to go through.
closed a couple of weeks ago
large piece of the Hyams
with two of tlie Hyams
brothers getting jobs wth G-B a.s
Had
part of the terms Involved.
prevloii.sly tried to arrange a simple
hooking pool for Alms, which KRS
nixed.
G-B and Hyams' argument Is that
this time there was a 'definite cash

G-B

23.

Study port foreign vaude talent have each
said that they are through with
American shows. Reason is under-

Rome, Aug.

23.

CONCERTED FIGHT

If Ity
ly financially Interested, would bo
Dicker is to combine with Marcel required to submit scenarios for
Pagnol, one of the most important government approval before
the
local indies, for their own natlo.n- making of films, also will have to
wide distribution. Third firm In on have the budget of each film okayed
the deal will be a new one formed in detail, with no possibility of deby Georges Milton, popular local viation. A deposit of 00% of the
comic, to make his own pictures. cash required for production will
Pagnol is an author, so that the new be obligatory before machines can
group would be a sorl of mlnnie be started cranking.
United Artists.
Foreigners Banned
Foreigners would virtually be
Forresterconcern,
Forrester's
Parent, has been making coin In banned-from Important French prothe past year where lots of them ducing jobs, which must be In the
have been dropping It. Recently got hands of localites.
Newsreels will be required to use
in on the Paramount production program, making 'She's Flirting With only ori inal sound and at least 20%
You' at Joinville for Par, but since French subjects.
No new quota or Import tax prothen has made a credit deal with
Kodak for raw film that will enable visions are Included or are likely
to be added.
it to work Independently, still using
Idea back of the project, as menPar's Joinville studio, however.
tioned in the preamble, is that lilms
Forrestel- got his start as a proare 'an Intellectual product' and not
ducer here, in 1931, by buying the
commerce, and therefore should be
French rights to two years of Co- run for the benefit bf composers
lumbia's production.
and authors and as national propaganda.
Proposition has the backing of
labor unions and the Ministry of
K.R.S.
Education. It Is being opposed by
French dlstribs and cxhibs' associa-

ON G-B-HYAMS DEAL

and

Exhibit

stood to be expense, accentuated by
An exhibition of polltjcally signif- a sharp drop in exchange.
icant films will be held Sept. 6 to
Possibility that Rio will pass up
21 at the Barl Semple Fair. Intenspace Is
Commercial
tion is to have all countries submit American shows for a
and screen any film of this type strengthened by the current big
success
of French vaude at the
and for the fair to Issue, a report on
understood
Urea and the Atlantico,
the results.
Questions to be figured out dur- to have been signed at far less exshow on the
ing the exhibtl are: Should the pense. Only American
cinema have any political content? boards In the last three rrionths has
Copacabana.
Paris, Sept. 8.
In which direction and by which been the show at the
American firms here fear a com- methods could or should the po- Show is reputedly costing from |3,Copacabana
disruption of. their French litical functions of cinematography 500 to $3,800 weekly.
plete
distribution as a result of decree be expounded?
How can polltcal has nothing lined up to follow, but
laws establishing strict government cinematography serve the reciprocal Is expected to seek talent in Buenos
management of the entire Industry understanding of peoples?
Aires.

YANK HOOFER'S

racial jealousy

to

World's Propaganda Films

—

Tendency in general of renters Is
to run up the prices on newsreel
houses, which have been doing
1935
only
15.
Nee
months
first six
of
relatively good biz, with result that
Shanghai
Sound the reelers are now squealing they
Denton,
"Wah,
Photoplay, New China Studios, and are being milked and that if the
Moonlight are still functioning; dlstribs keep on boosting the ante
other fllmers have folded up.
a lot of them will have to shut now being considered by the French
Only 400 houses in China, about down.
cabinet.
A national film departThere are ten sound
100. wired.
ment would be formed and each
leaving
cameras in Shanghai. Last year's
picture,
officially
routed,
this
year
product was 15% sound;
dlstribs few functions.
Most drastic item provides all
It is about 40%.
payment for pictures to be collected
Shanghai studios produce in the
nightly from theatres by a governMandarin language while Canton
ment controlled agency or the AuShanghai ocCantonese.
uses
thors' League, and producers to be
but
Cantonese,
dubs
casionally
'

Rio de Janeiro, Aug.

The three Rio casinos which im-

Dis-

tions.
A final decision Is
in a weelc or so.

from Buenos Aires, Including

BRIT.

to

have set

Its

for a
chain,

Anzac Nabes Refuse

REMAKES

tlio

Slate Brothers, Ina Cooper,
Melba Bryan, the Miller Sisters and
a line of six. However, casino has
signed another French show to folthree

OF FRENCH PIX

low.

New Method

Only prospects for the Immediate
future for U. S. talent In Rio are
covered by an arrangement for the
Paris, Aug. 25.
Atlantico Casino to bring talent
producers are keeping from Kew York and produce its own
British
close watch on French films for re- shows here. New Tork end will be
makes, with Gaumont-Brltish lead- handled by Mac Kosarln, who has
been connected with -show business
Consider that the French have
ing.
in Rio for several years. Talent will
good ideas for pictures lots of times, be booked for lengthy periods and
even If they don't always manufac- costumed and drilled by Lulz da
ture them right.
Barros, show director of the casino.
Thus G-B has bought the Eng- Programs are to be changed weekly.
lish rights to three Frenchers which
This is a new experiment hera
did pretty well here during the past and Is believed to grow out of disproduced
the
few years: 'Rothchild' with Harry satisfaction with
Baur, 'Hotel des Etudlants' ('Stu- shows sent down. A reduction In
'L'Epervier' cost is hoped for, too.
Hotel')
and
dents'
('Hawk'). First is for George ArMeanwhile, though It Is not beliss, and is considered a logical fol- lieved that the ban on United States
low up to his 'Rise of the House of shows will be kept up for Iqn.'j,
Rothschild' (UA) although the Baur blame Is attached to the agents in
pic has nothing to do with the Jew
N. Y. for not taking better adIsh banking family.
vantage of the first throw at the
'

Contracts with pasRio casinos.
'Hawk' is one of the French sue
Ap sages guaranteed both ways aro
cesses of two seasons' back.
parently not settled yet just what more favorable than ever before and
generally allow two long stands, In
be done with It in English.
Rio .and Buenos Aires.
'

is to

^WINGS/ NEE TOREVER;

GETS 12 IN LONDON
London, Sept.

At the season's peak, nltery biz
now okay.-.and the casinos feel
that almost^.any sort of a show will
However, later on
the tables.
In the year competition will beIs

-

fill

come

Btlffer

pend

on

and operators will deprograms to gralb thelp

3.

.share of the very limited Rio trade.
Forever' This Is. likely to put the casinos on
(Col.), retltled 'Wings of Song' for' the looksec In New York again.
England, la booked Into the Tlvoll
here for first run on a guaranteed
12 weeks' run.

Grace Moore's 'Love

That

is

Me

a record In London for a

PARIS GRAND GUIGNOL

picture.

expected -withMeantime the

trade is mobilizing all possible influences to fight the measure, which
It is figured. Is the most disastrous
yet proposed in France In a year
pro and con agitation.
of much
What makes it worse is the general
feeling that all the fighting in the
world won't do any good since the

government seems
mind to it.

Part of NTG's Paradise show has
been brought for a run at the Urea

MAY

FOLD; BIZ

Ross Fisher Cleared

Paris,

IS

OFF

Aug,

25.

Grand Gulgnol, world famous Paris
Mexico City. Sept. 3.
Ross Fisher. American camera- thrill thc-atre, can get through just
man who has worked on several na- one more season at its present pace,
tive pics here, got Into a jam with and then, U things don't Improve,
the immigration authorities because will have to fold,
someljody kicked that his entry-toJack Jouvln, who runs It, has
Mcxlco papers aren't In order. Was gone Into the red for three years
exonerated with an apology when a running. He doesn't Wiint to call In
delegation of Mexican film tech- outside coin,
and ha.s just enough
nicians and players called at the
Itft for another season. After thut,
Aflnlstry of the Interior and said he
he!s Ihrou.'^h.
is essential to the
exican clnemaOvertaxing, and public Indifferlo^jraphic industry.

Biz to British Fix

Aflnlstry

assured

Fisher

he

can

as long as he wants
and th.at he won't be bothered
any more.

.stay in .Mexico
to

Slight tax
recently granted is only a
whiff of oxygen to a dying trade,
in his opinion.

ence, are causes, he says.
relief

Max Reinhardt cliose Hofrath Dr.
Sydney. Aug. 3.
Ernst Lothar to succeed Dr. PreminProduct of the sm.allor British stuger as director of his Josefstadt the- arrangement with nearly $1,000,000 lins is not in great favor, for Some
atre in Vienna after evci-yone had for changin.t; hands, so that KKS Is not reason or other, out In the nabef.Comedie Biz
GERIION VICE LASEUE
days been laying bets on one or the entitled '.o complain.
,\t present there are two ace British
Thi.- Hague, Aug. 23.
I'ai
Aug. 25.
other of two entirely different canhouses in Sydnc.v, and th^-y play the
A moriki^v wrfn'h was thrown InC'runedic! l''ranf;ilsi; Is .a success
didates.
CIt.v
Dr. Lothar hadn't been a
pick of the British studios.
to tlio directorial works of B.arnit<j
Slimmer h'jinf. the Marlgny
ill
SYDNEY'S FIEST
candidate at all, but emerged on the
.audiences favor plx from England, stoyn's film '.Myslci'y of Moon.shiii"- theatre
on the Chani|)s Elysecs,
scene as a sort of dark horse at
Sydney, Atig. 10.
hut the nabes won't take them.
.Sotial;i' when
f.'ces
Lascur, .actor- win re It li.is i;on(- while the regular
neinhardt's own
Dr.
invitallun.
Certain nabe men say that al- flireotor, in cli.ai^K'',
First pic to he completed since
iiil('i^i,'f)OS repairs.
quit to fulli/1 Thealre l''|-aiie:i is
Prcmin.gcr goes to Hollywood.
though they have contrartr'd for the I'.'git d.Tt".s
tlic quota was pas.<ica Is 'The Bells,'
h" hart made for Aiiislf-i
Diii in-.r li:.';l I'.vo weeks In August
Southwell.
other
pix,
of
Marry
plx
order
to
g'-t
diicftion
Hritish
in
Dr. Lotlinr -will take ovei; his now UiKlcr
is
(lani.
.suncfcded
by Kurl •;ro.>:.s i-;<e<-f.(|i-i| (h.-it .at the orli?inal
lie
duties on Xov. I, but beforr that he Pic is all ready for cutting but has many of th" former will never hll 'yeri'on.
he.'jiri. iIiimik; e(irrc.;pond ing period
their screens.
will ciHUsull with Dr.
Promingor no rele.'i.se set yet.
hi'
l-iM .verrr, <! -piii'
t that prices
La.'.'cur did ii'jt c<jiint on pi-odii'-The smaller Britl.sh units find it
'Bells' was produced at Clnesound
about tlie i)ro.!,'ram tliat the Inttor
))•
liave heeii rut hy oiiehad already jjlaniied. sn th.'it thoir .studio by arrang'-mont wUti Stuart hard to got quick release In the clly lion r('(|Ulrii].g fiie amount of tiin" 111,.-;
).:
iisi"".!
ami had :;l'.;iK'd hiiiis>>If
and have plenty ofplx on Irf.
will "be a cert.-Un continuity.
Doyle.

Okay
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SURPRISE PICTURE
another extra-value

''If

this

picture

is

not

hit

from FOX!

"NVill bring that thriving

box

office tops this reviewer

look to the

is

gayest picture

teoction."

long

L E

D

office. The,
in

E R E R

o screen role worthy of

his

great talents

GAY DECEPTION
A JESSE

L.

with

BENITA HUME
ALAN MOWBRAY
AKIM TAMIROFF
Directed by William Wyler.'Original Screen.
Play by Stephen Ayery

and Don Hartmon.

FOX PICTURE

V
P. 5.

LASKY PRODUCTION

The

FRANCES DEE

A

a

long,^

time.'''

'—Hollywood Reporter

'^Hollywood t^ws Citizen

in

box

no judge of audi

new

big,

thrill

the singing
sn

Martini

is

voice

Here's to
Romance!"

Nino
in

VednesJgy, Septe mLer
=-=

——

"

"
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EXPLOITATION
The Strand's 'Glory'
with the Hearst newspapers close
on the heels of the Warner press
boys on 'Page Miss Glory,' the
Strand opening was productive of
several new stunts, with about all
of the standard Ideas also incorporated.

standard lines there were
painted banners on the front side of
the Strand, and latur similar signs,
Not
front and side of Roseland.
only WINS, the Hearst station, but

On

•

WNEW

dramatizations, withbroadcasts on foUr other stations.
Front of the dark Warner was also
used for display and 200,000 paper
napkins were placed in various
places using paper napkins. There
were 25,000 stills . for patrons of
other Warner houses with 3,000 colored prints distributed by Modern
Screen Mag. A dance school advertised for Dawn Glory's double, and
there was a heavy run on music
stores for the theme song.
A handsome front was built, and
this was- photographed for the N. Y.
American, a dance team at the Hotel
Pennsylvania did a Dawn Glory fox
did

and an auto was promoted for
perambulating. Western Union es-

trot

tablished a through wire to Hollywood, with a teletype in the lobby,
the tape showing on a Translux
screen similar to those used In brokerage offices, with a special message
to the star in Hollywood and her
return message from her to the
.

critic

who was supposed

to

have

,

numbered

Now

100,

It's

200,

etc.

Candid Cameras

when

An
Mgrs.' Breaks
Dubuque,

la,,

Sept.

.

3.

The new policy of the TrlStates Theatres group in Iowa,
Illinois and Nebraska, Is being
hailed in these parts as smart
showmanship.

Home

towners

will be used exclusively in the
future in building the personnel of the theatres In the group,
according to G. Ralph Branton,

the plants are at their best

manager.

In that section.

-There should be prizes for color,
and variety, with something

The group In the future will
abandon the policy of importing managers, Branton sets

size

substantial in the way of awards.
.The newspapers will come in, and
it
may be 'possible to get some
speakers well known for their success as dahlia raisers. Vases should
be borrowed from local florists, with
display stands either, borrowed or

made from lumber with an eye

By Epes W. Sargent

to

use in other displays later. Generit is better to hold tho exhibit
inside the pay door rather than in
the lobby and in the cooled house
there is the additional argument
that the flowers will last longer.
In the centers for rural communities It is a good plan to stage a
county fair exhibit. Best plan is to
use only one of a kind, with the original
display being displaced by
later entries if these can top the
ally

forth, pointing out that

one of

the most valuable assets of a
theatre lies in Ita community

Recently Earl Carroll gave
candid camera night at the Winter
Garden with prizes for the best
work by amateurs, and, incidentally,
the best work was turned in by the
amateurs, who faded the few professionals. More than 400 camerais were
In use at. that performance, with a
consequent upping' of the gross.

Auth.orit7
Spartatiburg,

S.

C.

Glen W, Naves, for many years
Southern press films critic and
owner of one of largest collections In
Dixie of photos, library, etc., on
late Will Rogers and Wiley Post,
picked to handle Carolina's 'Steamboat Around the Bend' publicity.

Naves is tieing in some of his choice
and unusual material, intimate
knowledge etc. of humorist-actor to
get possible eftect in small towns
and rural areas as well as locally.
Film booked foiir days, starting
Wednesday.
Brysdn theatre cooperated in
Marianna Black public library benefit by giving 'Mighty Barnum' benefit showings two days and nights,
proceedings above expenses, going
to library fund.

Bevivals Good

service.

Portland, Ore.

Having exhausted the 'Best 10'
pictures of the 1933 and 1934 seaHoward Waugh, ending his second son, Doug Kimberly, manager of
year as head of the Warner Bros. the Mayfair theatre, has decided to
Memphis, territory, has inaugurated revive some of the other outstanda drive on business for the eight ing pix of recent yekra as his Monweeks commencing Sept. 8. No day night added atractlon.
KImberly is thoroughly convinced
special pictures, no increased ad. appropriations. Just a little more in- that his 'revival' policy is a success,
tensive work with the run of mill and well he may be. Monday night
programs and a hint that under the (12) for 'Thin Man' the SRO sign
budget might help get the cash went up. Every seat Jn the house
was filled, In spite of the fact that
prizes.

Wangh's Drive

A pumpkin weighing more Local stunt with Joseph Bernhard,
than that on show, takes the lat- Waugh and Mort Blumenstock kickter's place on the stand, with the ing in with the cash. Seems to be
rule applying to all other exhibits. Waugh's idea to get them back into
This will hold the exhibits down to the winter hustle.
a point where a lobby display can
be made. Then it is up to the theatre to bring into the house those
farmers who merely drive up for a
a look at the free show. Prizes go to

his congratulations.
A drug
concern had a named soda, with
large signs to advertise pairs of
tickets to the holders of soda checks

sent

Fall Stants
Pretty soon it will be -dahlia time,
with even the city theatres able to
horn in on a flower show for prizes,
with entries coming from the suburbs. Many houses make this an
annual event and start advertising
in the early spring, but it is not
necessary to work so far ahead to
get reasonably good results.
Contact garden departments in the
newspapers and the various garden clubs, if there are any, and the
entries will pour in. Just when to
hold it Is a local matter, depending

.starter.

BEHIND

the survivors.

Monday night is considered the Jinx
of managers. Not one of Kimberly's
revivals has failed to draw an unusually good house and several have
neared the capacity mark.

KEYS

the

Canton.

C

'

has
purchased
from the
been
Boulder Kohn Falrchild Realty Co.,
and erection of a new $100,000 house
on the site of the old will begin soon,
will seat 1,200. Fox has been operating Curran for five years.
Fox has spent $75,000 rebuilding
tiie Babcock, Billings, Mont., after
the old one was burned.. During the
past summer the Lotus,' Sheridan,
Wyo., was rebuilt.
The Kiva, Durango, Colo., will be
redecorated and remodeled.
Indianapolis.
Russell Potter is now assistant
manager of the Apollo theatre, replacing Clyde Wlllard, who left to
accept a simillar position with the
Gary theatre, in Gary, Indiana,
operated by B. U. Young.

Birmingham.

Gary of

Paris, Ark,, has opened
a new theater at Kosciusko, Miss.
He is also opening at Ackerman.

G.

.

'

,

own
It

Was

Sloan

contest.
Critic Is sole Judge of his own
contest. «>ven making up own rules,

Denver.

Fox Intermountaln Corp.

In

It.s

United Artists .says It wa.-i H.tI etc.
Naturally, each ed wants to expansion program in this territory
Rloane and not Herb Berg who did get as many letters as possible to is planning -building at least one
Mouse manuals recently .give notion his column has pull. new house, and during the past few
commented upon. He's a special Passes will back up the flve spot months has remodeled and rebuilt
IM.'Jncv man.
others. The Curran, Boulder, Colo-,
top award.

the Mickey

Topping 'Hat'
Baltimore.
Ted Routson of the Hippodrome
spread a big bouncing campaign for
'Top Hat' (Radio), current at hie
house. Had large loop store feature
a 'top hat' sundae; hooked in with
four 5-lOc. stores' music counters;
got a dept. store show window with
Max Factor make-up tie-up; another similar show window for
Kragshire coat display; newsstands
gave space for pair of tie-ups with
fan mags Modern Screen and Screen
Romances. Got windows In every
one of dozen stores operated by
largest retail drug chain in Balto
for joint promotion of Dr. SchoII's
foot powder and the pic; in local
Hearst rag ran for one week dally
strips teaching readers steps to the
'Piccolino' dance Astalre and Miss
Rogers essay in flick; had femine
chapeau tie-up with dept store.
Nifty one was with Postal Telegraph. With 3,000 wires delivered
here day pic opened run, in each
envelope was inserted a herald, copy
reading, 'for personal service, call
Postal Telegraph! for personal enjoyment, see 'Top Hat,' at the Hipp.*'
Lot more copy for house and pie,
with cuts of players on heralds.
A beauty salon featured a 'Piccolino'
hairdress, put ad in paper
plugging it. Routson also got up
3,000 strips and had 'em pasted
across Lucky Strike ciggle display
cards in stores; that was arranged
because on the Sat. evening NBC
Lucky Strike program Astaire has
been appearing. Also a newspaper
contest was conducted: 60,000 tabloids were distributed door to door;
50,000 more were spotted on all
counters In all stores of drug chain
with which theatre had tie-up.
Speed Packing

niusions

Recent
eastern
Ohio
theatre
Recently request wag made for
the dope on an Illusion, which was changes include Southern Akron to
Martini, by W. M.
supplied, but with the demand for H. Spayne and
lobby stunts it would seem to pay Gill and Charles Stalder; Town
Now It develops that the stunt the live wires to go to the city li- Hall, formerly the Capitol, Batavia
was promoted by the Camera mag- brary in search of books on magic. to Mary Monjar, by C. M. Robinson;
is Most small libraries carry one or
azine, of 'Philadelphia, which
Smithfleld at Smithfleld to S. G.
working it for. a combination of two, and the large ones range from Sturgeon; Pal at Toledo to J. S.
reader interest and an eye to the a dozen' volumes to the Ellison col- O'Connell; Foriim at Norwalk to
advertising angle. Camera has the lection of several hundred books In Schine. Theatrical Inc., by Norwalk
Eastman company interested to the the N. Y. Public Library. All con- Theatres Corp.
point where it has instructed Its tain some phases of the basic prinRecent openings: Town, formerly
agencies to give full co-operation, ciples, which any clever man can New Capitol, Batavia; Lyric, Lewisand is also lining up the larger cam- adapt.
burg; Strand, Middletown and the
era stores. It will offer in its next
With some black or crimson duU- State at Westerville.
Is.sue five pages of the .best of the flnlsh cloth, bits of mirror and acCity National Bank and Trust Co.,
'Sketch Book' shots. About a dozen cessories, any house carpenter can
Columbus, acting as trustee for the
are on display in a N. y. camera build the .headless body, the Image
actual buyers purchased the Eaststore, and the work is remarkably which appears and disappears, and
ern, Clinton, State and Cameo thegood, the tiny frames enlarging to the rest of the standards. Levlta10-20 diameters without loss of sub- tion acts call for more mechanism, atres at a sheriffs sale this week.
J. Real Neth, who has operated the
stance.
but they are seldom adaptable to
Camera Is ready to help any the- lobby showd, since they usually re- theatres under lease from' the* receiver for three years will be in
atre desiring- to start such an event, quire a lecturer.
and where flesh shows are used this
One class of stunts, similar to the complete managerial control under
looks like something new for ex- headless body, can be achieved with the reorganization.
State and Cameo brought $141,000
ploitation.
It should be possible to a cabinet lined either with crimson
hook local stores to prize offers, In or black cloth. A mirror covers the while the Eastern and Clinton sold
consideration of the enlargement head, set in a V to reflect the side for $210,000. Only other bidder was
work to be derived from such an walls. Reversing, the mirrors can W. C. Chesbrough, present operator
event, and it may be possible to ob- cover the body and show only the of flve Columbus theatres.
tain the loan of some of the initial head.
Roy Rowe, Warner manager at
enlargements.
The stunt can be
The Galatea class Is based on a Washington, Pa., Is off to his home
staged for practically nothing, and familiar optical principle. A mirror town, Burgaw, N. C, where he will
the magazine makes no charge for
shortly open a 300-seat house, the
is placed at the rear of the cabinet,
whatever aid tt gives.
and reflects objects in niches on flrst of a circuit of small houses
There will be a repeat at the
which he plans to operate In that
Winter Garden Sept. 16, and Bifly either side. With a dimmer, lights territory.
can be switched from one to the
Rose's 'Jumbo' will admit cameras
Wayma theatre, Blair Station, Pa.,
other side, fading a statue of a womOct. 14, supplying the news leads.
an Into a live girl and back, or a "has been transferred to Jack Seltzer
star's head can be brought up and from Leo Wayne.
Side Push
down to merge with the reflection of
Orpheum theatre, Clarion, Pa.,
etro is going in for general ad- a scene, cage or other object In the has been reopened.
vertising in a big way this season, other niche.' A brief study will give
Liberty, Verona, Pa., has been rejJlanning to spend around J2, 500,000 the complete basic principles, and opened
It
is
and redecorated.
in promotional wort;, mainly bill- from these the stage illusions can be operated by Rudy Navary.
developed into direct advertising as
boards and magazines.
well
as lobby eye-catchers.
Howard DIetz credits the billboard
Omaha.
campaign in ],500 cities for 'China
Annual convention of Trl-States
Seas' for additional grosses on that
Theatres Corp. men at Des Moines
Paging Dawn
production and will shove a similar
got- under way- Monday Aug» 26 with
lithograph campaign on 'Broadway
New Haven.
four Omaha men in attendance.
Melody of 1936' to cover 1,000 towns.
John Hesse worked some good District Manager Evert Cummings
In between, he has gane for 37 na- stuff on 'Miss Glory' at Roger Sher- took with him Manager Ted Emerional magazines for full pages on man.
Week ahead, he had ushers son of the Omaha, Bill Mlskell of
'Anna Karenlna,' the publications tying in with trailer by walking up the Orpheum, and Charles Schlalfer,
appearing about the time of the pic- aisles paging 'Miss Glory' just be- advertising director.
L. E. Davidture release.
Many of these are fore wordage popped on screen, son, Sioux City chief, also on hand,
v.romen'3 publications, since it Is felt
as were other outstate managers.
they will offer a strong response, reading, 'Who is Miss Glory?' Also
set an amplifier high up at central
but Liberty, Sat Eve Post and simiBlytheville, Ark.
lar weeklies are also included for intersection' and greeted passersby
A time bomb exploded at the Ritz,
with 'Paging Miss Glory,' who Is
the tasteful announcement.
shaking entire block, breaking glass,
Dletz argues that while the ef- wanted at the Roger Sherman.'
Climaxed with a department store etc. O. W. McCutchen offered refort is directed chiefly to the sale of
ward $1,000,
Metro product, coming at this time window on the Orry-Kelly styles of
Marlon Davles. Window was decoit has a directly .<itimulating ieffect
Baltimore.
rated with stills, and topped off with
on all picturegoers.
The salaries of the flve inspectors
film draped over the setting.
of the State Board of Censors were
Saw the Wedding
-Slashed last week, and the resultant
Lone Hand
fund realized used to put on paySydney.
c.
roll pair of new Inspectors.
New
Washington.
"'i'l'i'sht screening
•Tj
Local Loew's crowd worked out addition.s arc Mrs. Anne Sokol and
Bride of Frankenstein' was given
at. Plaza with top at 50 cent.s.
novel twist, to usual, contest idea Louis Richmond.
With Dr. Ben Sandy, chairman of
Exploitation build dared public to on matter of bringing back 'Smilin'
Witness stage wedding of monster Thru.'
Instead of planting offer the censor board, away on vacation,
ana mate at that hour and to also of $L'5 with one sheet for best let- exact extent of the pay cuts uncersee pic.
'Smilin'
Thru' tain, but can be deduced from ffi'^t
ters
on
'.Should
'Franken.stoln' swlnij.s into third Be Revived?'
boy.s slipped each of that inspectors get $1,200 a year.
^veek mainly on play up of horror five drama eds a five spot and told Chairman
Sandy reputedly gets
angle.
lilm to ask for letters and run his $3,500 annually.
.
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Wenatchee, Wash.
This town likes to be known aa
world's apple center.
They
grow 'em here, plenty, and luscious.
Liberty (Evergreen) theatre Im
readying for its annual apple packing contest, which creates no end of
Interest throughout the apple country, as far east as Idaho and south
as Oregon, -with entrants from the
pick of the packers from three
the

states.

Morrle Nlmmner, city mgr. for
for the
Contest
runs In fall along with National
Apple Week, for full week. About
eight contestants appear nightly on
stalge, doing their stuft.
Nlmmer Is.
the mc. Contest runs 10 minutes.
Evergreen, bills this as
world's
champeenship.

Each man must pack two

boxes,

and he works machine-like grabbing the fruit from a bin, the paper
wrapper with his left hand, and
then places them in the box in front
of him. Inspectors pass on the Job.
Each is timed, and best time w4ns,
last year being 5 min. 5. sec. for the

Glendale, Calif.
two boxes.
125 of the best
Duke new manager of the packers from About
packing sheds of three
(F-WC), replacing Joe Buse, states, compete,
best from each
to Glendale theatre in
shed making up the finalists.
similar capacity. Dell Hamilton is
Cash prizes and trophy for the
new manager of circuit's Gateway winners,
makes this a coveted
here.
honor. They are talking the contest In the apple country now, and
Bridgeport.
R. P.
Capitol

who moves

when it goes on, a nice week's extra
Palace, Loew-Poll deluxer, tries
break from duals week beglnhing biz is assured, Cofftest costs the
Thursday (5) with 'Top Hat' and theatre practically nothing.

shorts. Much agitation for singles,
but until now no exhlbs have dared

Beal Class
brave them.
Jpo Well and his <Unlvcr8al coLyric, No. 4 P-L house, opened horts have turned out a classy anSaturday after summer vacash with nouncement for 'Diamond Jim.' It
'High School Girl,'
will stack up against any opposition
material.
It's a six-page 12x16 with three
Winston-saiem. N. C.
George P. Geoghegan, Jr., treas- 10x13 real photos of Blnnte Barnes,
urer of the National -Amusement Edward Arnold and Jean Arthur.
Corporation of Greensboro, operators Title page is picked out In blue
of two theatres In that pity, has re- scrolh/ork. sparsely used, with a
signed his post and accepted a posi- hand le terlng in brown that might
tion with the Wachovia Bank and have been done by a plate engraver.
Inside is the cast and credits, beauTrust Co. in this city.
tifully

New York

City.'

One

set.

Nothing

else.

of the best nieces of picture

Bernard ZImmetbaum, Bronx ex-, advertising printing to have come
hlbltor, and a number of associates to this 4e8li in a long time.
have taken the Park Lane theatre,
in the
hattan.

Yorkvllle

section

Randy
bama for

,^^-1'

I

Shockers

Man-

of

iiigham,
orK.-r-i-' at the Alal-i>^t
',M|,:
..f years, is
I

'.if

There's a tip to local managers In
a stunt worked by W. H. Thornton,
of the London Pavilion. To promote
'False Faces,' titled 'Let

'Em Have

It' over here, n portion of the lobby
Is a set of 12 official police
photographs of gangster victims in
the U.S.
Kicker Is that there's a
flap over each still which must be
Fort Wayne.
Strand re-opnns as film house un- I'alsed by an.vone who desires to
der A. T. WorthinRton of Bluffton, view the display.
Worthlngton, toprether with C. B.
Layoyt made the front page of
Moore of Van Wert, O,, and Budd tho Star, an evening paper, and got
Silverman of Toledo, have formed a ride In most of the other' papers.
the Strand Amu.semcnt Co. and have Helps the picture and proljably
leased the building through Water- gaining much more comment than
would the uncovered set.
field office. JJouble feature policy.

to

;.-ifc

go to thr

vllle.

Both

'

'i't-.ini-.-..,uf',

at

Knox- display

Llic-atres.

Newark,

O.

Thrpc of Newark's theatres have
united to be opoiatod a-s a unit, tin-Ni'waik Amiiseinent Co., holding
U\f, Midland thf^ritro ^roup. Booklng.s
for all tlirfo through .M. A. .Shea

Who
.Mouse
f!oor(c(>
ihr-

What's the Answer
Birmingham.
has

tho

largest

Mickey

kid
club
In
tho
world?
Xc'ilnns. who has charge of

,\ric!<r!y

Mouse club

at the Ala-

ncy, Uuffjilo. :m. J. Illf^lilo. m.ninl).-im.'i is .Tiixious to know if there is
ger the Midland and Auditorium,
'I
l.'TKpr flub tli^n his.
continue In that cipaolty, Kloyd
Ifl.s
oliil)
l.s
the liirgp.st in the
Price, who has monaKod tlifi Grand,
.South aiid now has 7,500 members,
(Continued on p.ngp .1")
(•rich llKtod alphabetically.

.'igt

will
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The No. 2 Western

have

.sold

fiction.

Clarence Mulford's famous novels

over 3,000,000 copies and have been read

A

by 20,000,000.

great audience awaits these pictures

.

.

Read these rave reviews :
'"Hop-A-Long Cossidy'
bell as

Western

number

for

stor.

will

This

hit.

is

Boyd rings the

a grand opening

Paramount's hew series of

Westerns. Everything o Western should hove hos

gone

info the

making of 'Hop-A-Long Cassidy'

and hos been handled

in

the shrewdest

by experienced b'oins who know

ond then showmanship."

monner

"Ace EntertainmentI

stacks

Mulford to be

E.

Sherman

is

up as ace entertainment.

Particularly in

the spots where Western pictures have o strong
this

one

will

hove

Westerns

— Hollywood Reporter

of the 'Hop-A-Long

o fast -moving, ably enacted action yarn that

appeal
their

First

Cassidy' stories by Clarence

transferred to the screen by Horry

up

nicely,"

little

trouble standing

—Hollywood Varieiy

"Every exhibitor who, can possibly run a
Western will want to .play

this.

This well-

produced, interesting yarn has plenty of action,
beautiful scenery that

you don't see

in

every

outdoor picture, a nice smattering of comedy,

some romance and o
very well."

cost that handles

its

work

— Film Daily

Wednesdays September
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PUFFERS PARADE

Hollywood Productions

Studio Placements

Warners Take On Two Praisers,
Drop One, Move Lads Around
'

Week

HoUywootl, Sept. 3.
Hollywood. Sept. 3.
of Sept. 2
Warners press clepartment added
Claude King, 'Perfect Gentleman,'
(Pictures new filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically
two and subtracted ona this week, Metro.
studios.
Symbols
are;
Director,
by.
Author, C— Cameraman.)
Frank Dawson, 'Broadway Hostbeside making other adjustments,
ess,' WB.
COLUMBIA
A David Belasco and
A—Jo.seph A. Field and
Len Boyd and Harry Nlemeyer, Jr,,
Donald Woods, Henry O'Neill,
'Grand Kxit'
Richard Walton Tully
Ewart Adamson
<Dtli week)
Harlan Thompson,
Joel Sayro and
are the newcomers. Boyd steps over 'Enemy of Man,' WB.
Brian Hooker and
D—Erie Kenton
John Twist
Paul Porcas). Marie Wilson, Paul
from recent temporary berth at
Charles Brackett
A Qene Towne and
C — Harold Wenstrom
Graham Baker
Frank Partes and
Cast:
Walter Wanger productions, where de Ricpu, Ethel Shannon, 'Stars
Bruce Manning
Frank Adams
B2>rbara Stanwyck
he filled for Cy Allen, who Is recov- Over Broadway,' WB.
C Leo Tovcr
C — Henry Freullch
Preston FoBt,er
Tom Duggan, Lawrence Grant,
ering from pneumonia. He will act
Cast:
Cast
Molvyn Douglas
Marc Lawrence, JHenry Kolker,
Edmund Lowe
John Boles
Moroni Olsen
as unit man on 'Captain Blood.'
George Irving, Arnold Korpff, IrvGladys Swarthout
Ann Sothern
Pert KeltonNlemeyer Is the son of the Holly
Charles Bl-jkford
Onslow Stevens
Andy Clyde
ing Plchel, Lloyd AVhltlock, 'Three
RuBSOll Hicks
H. B. War.iir
wodd correspondent for St, Louis Kids and a Queen," U.
'Sylvia 'Scarl
Wllllo Howard
Sam Flint
(4tli week)
Post-Dispatch.
Elsa Buchanan, Olaf Hytten, '1
Herb Williams
'Crime- and Punlnliment'
D
George Cukor
Charlotte Granville
Leaving for Radio, where he will Found Stella Parish,' WB.
<.Srd week)
A Compton MacKenzle
Minor
Watson
handle stills, is Toin DeVane,
Pat West, 'Broadway
Gladys Unger
D Josef Von Steinberg
Grace Bradley
A Peodor Dostoievsky
John
Collier
Bernle Williams, who has been WB; 'His Night Out,' U.
Harry Woods
S. K. Lauren
C Joe August
Paul Harvey
Ralph Morgan, Ai-thur Treacher,
handling art In the Warners pralsCast
C TvUClen Ballard
Beulah McDonald
Sidney Bracey, Beryl Mercer, Greta
Cast:
Katharine Hepburn
ery, will also take on fan mag con^Moxlne Reiner
Edward Arnold
Cary Grant
John St. Polls,
tact berth. Arthur Zellner Is being Gould, Frank Mayo,
'Mllkj- Way'
Peler Lorre
Etlmund Gwenn
Hackathorne, Nat Hazleton,
George
(7th week),
Douelas Dumbrllle
Natalie Paley
loaned to Warners' west coast thea'Magnificent Obsession,' U.
D Leo McCarey
Mar4an Marsh
Dennle Moore
tre department to publicize Los AnA Lynn Root- and
Mrs. Pat Campbell
Nana Bryant
Edward Everett Horton, Irene
geles
Halrry Clark
showing
of
Mrs. Pat Campbell
E. E. Cllvo
Idsummer Hervey, 'His Night Out,' U.
Doris MallOy
Robert Allen
Mac Beatty
Night's Dream.'
D. Ross Lederman directing 'SurC Al Giiks
Tala BIrell
Olaf Hytten

D—

A—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—

Gene Lockhart
Elizabeth RIsdon
'SonK of the Damned'
(2nd week)
Al Rogell

'

Cast:
Harold. Lloyd

A—Fred
Fred

Jr.

C — John Stumar
Cast:
Victor Joy
Florence Rice

Norman

C

George Marlon
— Rudolph
Mate

Tcad
Henry Roquemore

nn the Bounty'

(25th week)

A—Vina

Delmar
Lloyd
Norman Krasha and
Charles
Nordhoft and
Jack Kirkland
James Norman Hall
C—Ted Tetzlall
Talbot
Jenning
and Cast
Jules Furthman
Carole Lombard
Clark Waller
Fred MacMurray

D^Frank

Ruth Donnelly
Ralph

A—

C—

Cast:

Ralph Bellamy
Mnrle Prevoat
Ruth Donnelly
William Demarest

Charles Laughton
Clark Gable

'A

Franchot Tone
Eddie Qulllan
DoWItt Jfennlngs
DeWitt Jeilnlngs Jr.
Tale of Two Cities'
(14th week)
Jack Conway
Charles Dickens
W. FT Lipscomb

D—
A—

—

Marsh

C Oliver
Cast:

Etlonno

,

Walter DeLeon and

Betty Grable

Edgar Deerlng

Donald Haynca
Lawrence Grant

Elizabeth Patterson
Ethel Wales
Albert Contl
Peggy Hopkins Joyce
'Cagle'K Brood'
(Znd week)
Howard Brethcrton
Clarence E. MulTord
Doris Schroeder and
Harrison' Jacobs
Archie Stout

D—
A—

'Tnrznn Xsrapes'
(IZth week)

D—James McKay

A — Karl Brown
John Farrow and
Wyndham GIttens
C —Leonard Smith

•

—
Cast:

C

Jimmy

Benita Hume
'Robin Ifnnd of Kl Dorado'

week)

(8tli

Wellman
Noble

Levy

Dan Totheroh

— Chester
Cast:
C

Burns
and

—

Cast:
Carl Brinson
Arllne Judge
Mady Christians

Warner Baxter

Ann Loring
Margo

Eddie Davis
Inez Courtney
William Frawley

Bruce Cabot
Eric

Linden
Carrol Nnlsh
Francis McDonald
Ooorre' Rcgas

J.

Brndley Page
Solldnd Jimenez

'Coronado'
(2nd week)

D—Norman McLeod
A —David Noohm
Seena Owen

Edgar Kennedy
Kny Hughes

Don Hartman and
Frank Butler
Wnrrentoo

Tom Moore

C— Gilbert

Lucie VllleTafl

Cast:

Pat Collins
Jason Robards
Paul Hurat

G.
J.

Leon Errol
Johnny J.)ownfl
Eddie Duchin
Jack .Haley
Jamleaon Thomas
'Mary Burns, fugitive'

McGowan

P.

Inez Palange
'Pcrfept Oenfleman'
(nth week)

D—
Tim Whelan
A —^^Ediv.ird Child
ter
— Chnrles
Cast

C

Carpen-

(WANGER)

Clark

Robert Waring

RADIO

Povern

C

week)
Clarence Itrnwn
Eucene ONclli
(4th

—
—

Alher:

Hacki>lt

and

Frances Goodrich

DeVlnna

Wallnre Tleery
Lionel

Darrymoro

Cecilia

P.iriter

Kric Linden
Aline MncMahon

Helen

Klliit

'Rlir-Rnff'
(iHt week)

n—

alter

.T.

Ruben

A — Frances Marion
C — Uay Juno
Cast:
.lean

H,Ti:low

Spencer Tracy
Joseph Callein

I'All.^MOrNT
'Rojie of the Ranclin'

(inth week)

D — Marlon

Gering

—

Wlllard Robertson
O.^car Apfel

Sarah Haden

Greta Weyer
Jack Norton

week)
D — John Cromwell
A — Klsle Finn and
Davlil

Aliel

Cast:
Lily

Poll.-*

Henry

LaRuc
Monroe Owsley

.rack

D— Edward
H:trry

Bsrry

C — Ocorc-

Frank Mayo, Blllle Burrud,' VlrHowell, Oscar Apfel, Jack
Norton, 'Hie Night out,' U,
J uanita Qulgley, Dorothy Appleby,
Mickey Rooney, 'Rifif Raff,' Metro.
Warren Hymer, J. Carroll Naish,
Theodore Von Eltz, Allan Bridge,
Lynton Brent, Edward Hearn, Lillian Castle, 'Confidential,' Republic.
Holmes Herbert, Cyril Thornton,
'Captain Blood,' WB.
James Mack, Frances Dregg,
'Mary Burns, Fugitive,' Wanger.
J. P. McGowan. 'East of Java," U.
Lee Phelps.
Monte Vandergrift,
'Grand Exit," Col.
Hooper Atchley, 'Charlie Chan In
Frisco,' 20th-Fox.
John Hatneld, 'It Never Rains,'

.glnla

I'e

I''oiTester

MnU'In

Leslie

Franl:
Oolin

McClynn
Kenny
tie

Harry CorrllriK
Leonard Muillc

D — Franl; MrDnnaid
GeorKc

Ca.-ii

llrleher

Wln:rri-d' {:i,:tw

D— Kdv.:ird

I.yle

A-

T;>lt!',t

Jf'AH'-f*

n.i'rud

(iHrdrier Janies

C'-nevieve n'oiiin
Allen .lenkjiiH
H'tnald Ilfi^H

M.lr.v

.Sj»riri»;

wei'k)

William Ni h

ll.Tlpil
l''r>rl»eH

frisro Kid'
(llli

«ri-U)

D — T.ln.Ml l>,.Kon
— Warren liuiX

.V

Selun

I.

I'liil

'Splendor,' Metro.

'Riff Haff,'

'Stars

Metro.

Over Broad-

Crawford;
Anita
Loos,
ad.iplrition, 'The Spoit of QueenH,'
'

pl.'iy, 'Uluebcard,' XL
Willi.im Thielf, Houston Br.nnch,

writlni<

Hcncv

('aim

and

Itatlni'.ell

.Srrolt

CUvc,

K.

Jo.an

week)
I,,

Herman,

Uarling
Tolnian
Conner

'if

oiifiinal.
Da.v,- {'.

'Tomon'Ow

Is

a

I'UU J(o;iTi (Jii-crling 'The Calli
,\Ia Die w.s,' Col.
IJi yant,
'One \Vay 'Ticket,'

N;iii;i

.

IJyPn.'itfm

Marry .Seymour
I'ra ni:
JfiH

Oiiv\':7,n

.ph

Kiik;
of ^lan'

*l'-n'*n:.v

itni

Miller

-Ooii

Itegaji

Heii.'V
Ai-ine'i:t
r.enedit-L

.Simp.Moii

ASCOT)

(.%f

I

F;,

wny: WB.

sci'oen

.'('nnlldendiil'
(iiiid

lla ir.lllxli

Holnipri Herijert

MaeLnne

INI>KI'KNI)KNT-I'ni!»Dlf.'TION.S

Toilil

:

Harry

William Collier, 'The Bride Comes
Home," Par.
Wllllani Molnnoy, Rone Frankon,

Harry JIcreHford
J'.nr r,n

untitled

.Motro.

iluriler
Luc.'lH
]t':lph

I'.iul

llohteKi,'

Hilly

Ivan'

Ian

(HU week)

C— .\rlliur

is
.l.'iHon

S)-I)il

JeHsie

A-^Ui'n K.iye

uordova

IfaHKeil

Oetirt'o

D.-irro

'IJrouilv.'iiy

Krani

K:iy

Cliaiidler

M.iurlie niack
West
Marie Wilson

Harvey

Guy Klhbee
Davl'l Torren'O

Torben Meyer,

A

e

CuHt

I'Mt

Alex.anfler

ItfiSH

I'urrlsli'

—

A Jobn Monk Maunders
Cusey UoblnKon
(•— .Sill Hlchtix

J'"uy

C-'Or; e

Alwlll

Lionel

Frank

.

Hiivilianil

Uarr.it

Itobt.L

Melton

MclluKh

Hale

(•ind

-

I'^I.\-nnt

Sr.iTft\

K'ibson

Henrj'

D

:

filivl

I'oppe
Trivers
Ildbinson

.I;iiii<-H

Franlf

Btelln

Oscar Hendrlan,

Phillips,

E'.ldlo

Anya Taranda, 'Man Who Broke
the Bank At Monte Carlo,'" 20th-

Alice White, 'Coronado,' Par.
Morlorlty, 'Shooting Star,'
Radio.
Leonard Prasklns, screen play,
untitled original, Metro.

Rldredge

round

'Miss

Wanted

Pat

Hklpworlli

Alison
'I

of

'Three Kids and' A Queen,' XT.
Harry Bradley, 'Frisco Kid," WB.

Dorothy Grainger,
Langdon .short. Col.

Davis
Franehot Tone
Margaret Lindsay

D — Mfi \'yn LeRoy

Herbert,

'Valley

Men,' Conn.
Andre Beranger, Nlle.i Welch,.
Dickie Moore, "Enemy of Man,' WB.

(Und week)

r

Hojiton,

Koll

Fox.

lielle

Jolm
i

week)

K. Green
— lyaird Doylo
— Krnest Haller

Cast

I'.-'iriies

Mu

II

Cos'

Queen'

HedM.'i llriprier
Noel Madl.'i'm
John Mliliin
'Ills .Night Out'

<l::l[ley'

e:i

Ctril

A
C

O'Brien

I'at
.7

Wlllliiiii
Ulcrlaidi
Kdfll'* f;onr:i(I

Pedro

Win.

week)

—

Castlglionl
I.uek Ilame'

D — Alfred

Epstein

Julius
(leorge
Cast:

C

Iti-ouilway'

week)
Kelghley
Mildred Cram
Jerry Wald and
(•llll

Hobbes

Tphigenle
'Ifiird

Fred Kohler
Edivard M' Wade

week)

O'Neill

'-lalllwcll

Hugh
WB.

Frankie Darro, Roy Mason, Ruh-

Lcibor
Hail
Walter Klnffsforth

Wray

WB.

Jenkins,

len

Raymond Brown

Jog Crelian
Cloudia Coleman

'Stars <lver

A—

Henry

I'ortcr

D— Wm.

—

Cli:irl(.tit'

Lucille Hnll

Stcv';"!!

C6\
Geneva Mitchell, Harry Myers,
Bud Jamleson, Del Lord directing,
Ltron Errol Short, Col.
R. C. Sheriff, screen play, 'Dracula's Daughter," U.
•lac Thall, Aben Kandel, adapting
'RIverboat Gambler,' U.
Doris Malloy, Harry Ciork, rewriting 'Fast and Furious," U.
Connie Emerald. Michael Visaroff,
'Sylvia Scarlett," Radio.
Virginia Reid, 'To Beat the Band,'

Fritz

Jane Froni.in

Ludwig

FrrinMe

Carter.

McWado

Sriwyer

Jolin

Curl 17,
tL
I'afacI Sabatinl
^'aspv Kob.'nson
'—11- 1 .Mohr

C-iat:

l<\)nvla

(r>lli

ii

RIcardo

Robert BtranfK
Barton MacLane

D-.MIcli(icl

A — Chester HcoMoft and

Paul Porca.-"!
Luoien Littlcncid
E.*)llier Dale
'Annie

WAKNKIC8

week)

(.'Jrd

Eric more.
OsgonrI I'crklns
Scotty Rei'Uett

D- George

ost-

untitled

Russell Hicks, 'Ihree Kids and A
Que<'n,' U.
George Barbier. Nella Walker,
Jacqueline Wells, 'Coronado,' Par.
Herbert Haywood, Thurston Hall,
Billy
Gilbert,
Andrews,
Stanley
Harry Semels, 'Song of the Damned,'

Pacific Fleet,'

Paul Muni
Josephine Hutchinson
Anita Louise

Donald Woods
Jo.ieph

Colllngs

Sheridan Gihney
—Tony
Gaudio
Cast

C

Damlta

.To-*

'Cuptain Blood'

ory Raloft

Gr(i

Rumaiin
Mnse

Siegrri-d
Clar^iH'e

Edwiird Hrojihy
Gustav Von Seiffertitz

.Mri.v

Henry

Ivan .Simpson
Neil Fitzgerald
Frank Albertson

(.nil

Reginald Oeniiy

'Three Ivids and

Fenton

Leslie

Robert Young
Robert Arnibrrong

Wltlcls

(i.

Cow and
Kdmund .NOrlli

JaniCN

Carradlne,

Joan Blondell, Warren Hull, Al-

A —Pierre

Polilo

Llll

—

Eiler.s

Louise

"Love Wong'

adaptation,

Phillips,

Pabst.

Marcaret Lindsay
Georse E. Stone

—

Edv\ard Arnold
ConBtancc '"ummings

Cronjager

C— Pave

Murders'

0
Co .St:

Hopkins Ada;u

Samuel flinUs
Grnnt Mitchell
Louis Mason

Arthur

play, 'AdAllen," Par.

Jimmy

ventures of

James Cagney

'East of .iHva'
(2nd week)
D Charles Bickford
A Elizabeth Youns
Cast;

Doris Malloy and
Dan Totlieroh
Jo.scpli Valentino

Sally

C— Sol

Irene Hervey
Robert McWade
Jack LuHJe

Dunne

(uth week)

Seller

(flth

Cast:

—

Robert Taylor
CharlCB Butlerworlh
Betty Furness

'Ilungover

Ginger Rogers
George Brent^
Alan Mowl>ray

Ah. Wilderness'
A'

— Bd

Wanger.
Byron Morgan, screen

Cast:

Bd Everett Horton

D — James AVhale
— Adam Hobhouse

Cast

Burkanan

C

Irving Dodge
Malloy and
Harry Ciork
Ed Snyder

Cast:

Gilbert Emery
Henry Armetta.
Artljur Hoyt

Allan Scott

Yorke Sherwood

C— Clyde

A.

Willis. William Dillon.
Jack Mower, 'Mary Burns, Fugitive,'

End on
Globe Girdle

—Henry
Doris

Cast

week)

(Cth

D— William
A — Samuel

Hn'rry Allen
Isa

I'erHon'

'III

O'Connor

John
Col.

Schooners,"

A

Harry Ciork,

Twerp

Ivan Simpson
ay Bentty

,

Victor Heerman
Mescall

C— John

Esther Dale
Joe

Mary Forbes
CllfTord

Douglas
C.
George O'Neill
Sarah Y. Mason and

A

Henry Hall

Edward Cooper

Tina

'Magnillcent Obsesstoo'
(nth week)
M. Stahl

Slinmroy

Alan Baxter

the

Par.

Norman

San

D —John

LoJIse .'ftevena

— Leon

to Start

WB.

Mary McLaren, 'Hands Across
Table,'

'Fau.st,'

A — Lloyd

Irene

Cast:
Sylvia Sidney

way.'

—

and
Graham BaUcr
Geno Towne.
Giahnm Baker and

C

Henry Stephenson
Herbert Mundin
Brcndo Fo' bes

Edward Keane, 'Broadway
oss,' WB.

—

•

Hoatlier Angel

'Next

Knapp,

Don.Tld
Cook,
Evalyn
•Conndentlal,' Republic.

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Paul Gerard Smith, Betty Welch,
Speeding his Universal production writing original. Par.
Charlotte Wynter, 'Ivory-Handled
(2nd week)
sked so that he may Join his family
D— Gordon Wiles
Gun," U.
on
a
world
tour,
Buck
Jones
will
A Robert Ellis.
Irene Bennett, 'Collegiate,' Par.
Helen Logan and
romp Into 'Sunset of 3Power,' yarn
Brenda Fowler, 'Enemy of Man," Col.
Joe Hoffman
Pinky Tomlin, "The Little Immiby
J. K. Gre-nstead, Immediately upWB.
C George Schnelderman
Cast:
on finishing his currently working,
Virginia Howell, 'His Night Out,' grant," 20th-Fox.
Donald Meek, 'Peter Ibbeteon,'
Warner Oland
'Ivory Handled Guns.' Second story U.
Charles (julgley
Par;
'Captain Blood," WB.
Grant Garrett, gagging 'Coronado,"
will be ready to shoot by the time
Roslna Lawrence
Dewey Robinson, Oscar Apfel,
Henrietta Crosman
Ray Taylor Is expected to turn In Par.
Edward Trevor
Hobert Miles, scripting 'Nevada,' Harry Stubbs, Harry Depp, Kay
'Guns.'
Astrld Allwyn
Sutton, Henry Hanna, "Love Song,'
Par
Arthur Edmund. Carew
Jones plans to overtake
rs. Jones
Arnold Bolgard, gagging 'Any- Radio.
Egon Brecher
Fred Warren, 'The Bouncer,' Par.
and daughter, Maxine, in India thing Goes,' Par.
Gloria Roy
John Cowles, Sam Anpel, jack
Charles McNaugnton
Alison Sklpworth, Richard Carle,
Th,ey sailed via Honolulu last SatJonathan Hale
Walter Walker. John
Eldredge, Perry, 'Rose of the Rancho," Par.
urday
(31).
Ivan Miller
Dick Foran, Alma Lloyd, 'Prairie
'Hard Luck Dame,' WB.
UMVEKSAL

(2nd iveek)
K. Howard

Doris Lloyd
Forrester Harvey

End

Andre ('heron
'Charlie Chan in
Francisco'

D—V.'IIUam

Courtneldge

Boteler, Victor Kllllan, 'Rift
Metro.
Eddie Conrad, 'Stars Over Broad-

Jones Makes 'Em

Charles Fallon
Lionel Pope

Betty Daube

A — Gene Towne

Frank Morgon
Cicely

'

D—
A—
C

I/yons

Ellison

Nina Martinez
William Farnum
George Hayes
Paul Fir
Addison Richards
Al Lydell
'The Bouncer*
(2nrt week)
Robert Florey
Harlan Tlximpson and
Herbert r'>lUs
Ted Sparkhul

Joseph Callela, Una Merkel, Roger
George Glvot, Paul Hurst,

Wade
RafC."

Cijve

Montague Love
Frank Rolcher
Ferdinand Gottschalk

Frank Shannon

Johnny Welssmullcr
Maureen O'Sulllvan
John Buckler
William Henry

Time We

dialogue,

•

Inihof,

—
—

Colin

Sturgcs,
Love." U.

GEAR

Yacht Club Boys
Radio Rogues
Raymond Walburn
Andrew Tombes
Alan DInehart
Paul Harvey
Edwin Maxwell
'Usn Who Broke the Bank' fiondon for resumption of producat Monte Corlo'
tion at Hal Roach lot Sept. 9.
(2nd week)
Lot has been in annual summer
D Stephen Roberts
siesta since Aug. 3.
Sam W. B.
A Nunnally Johnson
C— Ernest Miller
Cohn, studio publicity director, alCast
ready back from a Northwest vaRonald Colman
Joan Bennett
cash.
Nigel Bruce

Boyd

•William

Cast:

Bd.

Rublnoll

Ned Sparks

Billy Bevis

Jlelvyn

Ramona

Langford

Larry Crabbe

Henry B. Walthall

n

Paul Whitenian

Mack Gordon

WB.

Preston

WHUam

Ann Dvorak
Phil Baker with'
Bottle and Beetle

Harry Rovel
Lynne Overman

Blanche Turka
Donald Woods
Basil Rathbone
Fay-Chhldecott
Lucille LaVerne
Jarvis Ldrry
Blly Malyon

A —Walter

Dick Powell
Fred Allen

Joe Penner
Jack Oakle
Francis

Grossman

Nunnally Johnson
—Pev
Marley

Cast

Francis Martin
Mellor

Lelber

D—William

•C

C—William

Elizabeth Allan

Fritz

'

Cast:

Reginald Owen
Dudley Dlgges
Walter Catlett

GlrardJt

.

Madge Bellamy
Richard Powell
Thurston Hall.
'Thonks a Million'
(3rd week)
Roy Del Ruth

'Coltetrlate'

(4th week)

Rub

Christian

D—
A—Melville

DeMllle

Katherlrie

D—Ralph Murphy
A —Alice Duer Miller

Ronald Colman

'f>

Jessie

'

IN

'

Luis Albernl

George Marlon Sr.
Adrian Rosley
Franklyn Ardell

Leisen

WB.

Astor, 'Country Boy,'

Casey Robinson, continuity, 'Glorlou.s,'

Al Boasberg, adai ting and directing Leon. Errol short. Radio.
Radio.
Bud Jamleson, 'In Person,' Radio.
Clarence Wilson,
'Love Song,'
Robert Cunimings, 'Millions In the Radio.
Air,' Par.
Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty
Antrim Short, Mel Rule, Harry George Creesbio, Tom London.Mack,
Earl
Bowen, James Parley, 'Milky Way," Dwlre, Roger Wllllamrf, John Elliott,
Par.
Ed Cassldy; William Berke directHarold Mlnjlr, 'Hands Across the ing, 'Toll of the Desert," Berke.
Table,' Par.
Gus Melns directing 'Our
Warner Baxter, Alice Paye; Gene Follies,' Roach.
Markey, adaptation; Irving CumJames Burke, 'It Never Rains,' Col.
Hoi 'wood, Sept. 3.
mings directing, 'King of Burlesque,'
John Qualen, 'Country Boy,' WB.
Eight writer assignments started 20th-Fox.
Nunally Johnson, Sonya Levlen,
Jessie Matthews, Robert Mont- Charles Blake writing Dr. Dafo*
the production wheels rolling at
gomery, untitled- musical, Metro.
story, 20th -Fox.
Hal Roach studio last week In prepZoe Aklns, screen play, 'Maid of
Richard Connell, writing original.
aration for end of the summer hi- Honor,' Col,
Pioneer.
ouser,
Bruce Manning, Lionel
Raymond Hatton, 'Crime Doesn't
bernation period, Sept. 9.
adapting 'Plnfeathers,' Col.
Pay,' short, Metro.
James Parrott, Roger Charles and
Harry Edwards, gagging 'ColJane Withers; Mickey Nellan, diChai'les'Hall are readying the opera, legiate,' Par.
recting, 'Gentle Julia,' 20th-Fox,
St.
Allan Dwan, directing 'Song and
WUllam Ulmap, Jr., Robert
'Bohemian GM,' as the next Laurel
and Hardy feature; Jack Jevne Is Clair, scripting 'Hitch Hike Lady,' Dance Man,' 20th-Fox.
Charles Bickford,
'The Littlest
assisting director
Terhune Mascot.
'The Bouncer,' Rebel,' 20th-Fox.
Goi.rtney,
Inez
on the next Thelma Todd-Patay'
Charles Looher, Thomas Beck,
Kelly comedy; Carl Harbaugh and Par.
Walter Miller, 'Ivory - Handled Paul Kelly, 'Buccaneer,' 20th-Fox.
Hal Law are working with Charlie Gun,' U.
Roslna Lawrence, Charles MaChase on a two-reeler, and Gordon
'Confldehtlal,' gulre, Paxton Sisters, 'Your Uncle
Norman Foster,
Douglas and Lee Traber are writ- Mascot.
Dudley,' 20th-Fox.
Brasno Midgets, 'Charlie Chan la
ing with Gus Meins, who will direct
George Marlon, Jr., adaptation,
the Circus,' 20th-i'ox.
'Moonlight On the River," Col,
the next Our Ganger.
Hoot Gibson, Homer King Gordon,
Peggy Conklln, 'One Way Ticket,'
Hal Roach Is eii route from Honscreen
play, 'Peace Hawk,' Futter.
Col.
olulu and Henry Ginsberg from

ROACH

Romero

Ce.sar

'Hands Across the Table'
(Eth week)

D—Mitchell

Sri

Lawrence Tlbbett
Virginia Bruce
Alice Brady

Mary

I

PUniNG

SCRIBS

Cast:

Phil

.Foster

METRO
'Mutiny

D—Richard Boleslawpkl
A —Bess Meredyth and

William Onrgan
Dorothy Wilson
George Barbier
Lionel Slander
Brian Donlevy
Mllburn Stone

DeGresae

NIblo
Earle Snell

(U.A.)
(Oth week)

Verree Teasdale
Helen Made

D—

gical Call,' Col.

20tb CEN'TUBY-FOX
'HetmpoIItun'

Adolphe Menjou

25

Cirtl

Williuin

week)
Dl'-icrlc

V/eilvn
(>liv*'

C
I

-

'as

lOi

iKKl

an^

Miller

flol.

Eddie

I'/Valyn Knat>p
IJoiiald Cty.h
Wari'i-ii llvtncr
Tl,i-i,i|. re
Von KHz
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'Diamond J""
Days ^
In 3
NEW. .YORK. JSVENING' JOUKNAl';

/

and the box<
office receipts for that period

^Ji'-^/^'*'^*>ssy>•''^

were greater than at any time
In five
ive years.
Police reserves
have been necessary to handle
^the c*"^""*
crowds, and at one time
there» wer© niose to 10,000 pcrsons
theatre and half
ithat
waiting outside.
r
''Diamond
Jim's"
gustatory
feats upon the screen must have
their effects upon the audience,
jfor during one day the Roxy
evening
9^300 persoP^S? th**^
9.d»
and halt
there were
Snutnber
(management served 5,850 cups
waSvng
i^^s^^Lr wa
number
^^^y large ^^^oti ^
the
Tequired
^^^^
res
coffee and 3,900 bottles of
s
fot
patrons
j^^^y
o£
ushers
Qf 23
^.
X^
ginger ale in the lobby.
iargesjali.
pI

^^j-

»

i

Tti^s

I

.

.

fe?-

I

12},)20

PAID ADMISSIONS IN ^ DAYS!
Each day the biggest

And

that's the story

in the history of the

Roxy's

management!

youMI be hearing from the

theatres in the United States

who

play

rest

of the

"DIAMOND

JIM"!

DIAMOND JIM
UNlVilif AL'f TORkAl>Gr

I

Wednesdaf, September
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Market

Stock

(Continued from page
21i points from Its low of 9%. First
week's activity in this issue indicates that it will run the common a
race as trading favorite. Paramount
common volume was 76,900, while
the company's second preferred was
represented by 68,200 transactions.

1st Preferred showed
of any amusement,
hlgeest
climbing from 84 to 92 for an advance of 8 points on the week. Less

gain

than 6,000 shares changed hands.
Twentieth Century stocks entered

.

trading the same day as Paramount
new securities. Neither were extremely active transactions, being
1,100 shares In each. The common
rose from 13 to 16, an advance of 3
points on the week. The pfd. issue
of 20th Cent, made a top at 26 and
low at 25. Did not ;.ppear in Saturday's trading.

PENN'S EQUAL RIGHTS

on

Paramount Hens were

leaders in

bond trading. The new Paramount
which mature In 1955, went from
$93 a share to |94.3TVi. These bonds
were up $1.37% at the close. Paramount-Pamous-Lasky 6s went up
6s,

2%
the

points

to

same rose

Certificaf.es of
103.
3 points to 106. Para-

mount-Publix

5%s

-

preceding year

was

when

many observers to I>e a crucial one
chartwise. It Is expected to prove'
be able to penetrate the DowJones mark around ISO on the upside, or can hold above the 126-26
area.
The averages have had
trouble getting through this level
on both sides in the past.
With September a dubious month
as to trends in the past, few traders
are optimistic enough to expect a
widespread bullish move in the next
few weeks. The heavy decline in
volume during rallies in the past
week and failure of many groups
forward
to stage any sustained
push is regarded by many traders
as unpromising.

earned.

WB

Hits New High
Columbia Pix and the
the most sensational

Besides
liew

Issues,

performer was Warner Bros, preferred. This stock soared to a new
1936 peak at 41 Vi, an advance of
points.

4^4

The common was up

nearly a point at the best year's
price,

5%.

Fox A stock apparently surged
with the strength in 20th Century
new Issues. Went to 1C%, fractionally away from year's top. Is-

Summary

Week Ending

tor

wU

whether the industrial averages

per share

$5.69

Saturday, August 31;
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LAW RH'ERCUSSIONS

common

Stroudsburg, Pa., Sept.

MOSS' CRITERION, N.

3.

This state's so-called equal rights
law. giving all persons, regardless
of race, creed or color, the same
privileges In public places, went into

Y.,

effect Sunday (1) with opposition
prophesying a stormy advent. No
end of communication's asking Interpretation and information regarding the act passed by the lost
York-Cri- General Assembly virtually swamped

PLANS; ALSO HAS B'WAY
The old Iioew's New
terion site in the heart of

Times offlcials;
on which the City Bank
Many proprietors stated the new
Farmers Trust Co, holders of a law would not alter their policies,
$4,000,000 mortgage on which Para
while others were non-commlttally
mount defaulted, are constructing a awaiting further information before
two-story tajcpayer building, will announcing any change. The presl
offer the following early next spring, dent of the Pennsylvania Hotel
Asprobably in March: 1. A picture the sociation stated that the hew law
atre, seating between 1,600 and 1,700 did not alter the duties or rights of
which B. S. Hoes will operate as a hotel men in any manner.
first run, possibly with stage shows:
The law expressly applies to any
2. A night club accommodating 1,600
p'ace where food is sold and also
.

Square,

A

people; 3.
'Woolworth 6-and-lOc
store with two basements; 4.
res-

Chicago, Sept

Demands

of

the disruption
lished

Balaban
of

&

3.

Kats for

the long-estab-

Chicago clearance and re-

lease system has been resisted

the leading film exchanges

Important
neighborhood
and to such an extent

by
and the
circuits,

that the
question seems destined to be the
long drawn-out battle of the new

picture season. Just as the Metro
boycott situation was the spearhead
of arguments during the reason
just concluded. B.
K. is whang-

&

ing each exchange with demands
that the 30c top admlsh houses,
which are classified in 'C week of
pre-reletise be given a full seven
days of protection oyer houses
charging 25c top in the. flrst week
of general release. Under the present setup the flrst week of general
release follows right on the heels of
the 'C week of pre-release, eo that
a picture playing on Saturday In
'C week may be opened by the flrst
week of release houses on Sunday,
the day each week of release starts
In this territory,

&

B.
K. claims that this Is
sufficient
protection interval

not

for
the big 30c houses, on the basis of
rental for pictures. B.
K. made
an attempt to secure this additional
clearance last year, but it was a
half-hearted attempt which died In

&

This time, however. It has
liecome the crux of a B.
K. campaign.
birth.

&

Stumbling block in this campaign
for additional clearance la the Essaness nabe circuit, the majority of
whose theatres are In the 25c ctassidcatlon.

It

would

mean a heavy

disadvantage to the entiro Essaness
circuit operation, particularljr since

includes theatres, amusement parks, Elssaness is now on the greatest exA
music halls, hotels and those of pansion drive in the history of the
taurant to accommodate 2,000; 6 similar
and like classification. Only circuit. Essaness has been contactclothing store, already leased to privately owned
ing all exchanges with protests
clubs are exempt.
Howard Clothes.
against the proposed change in
City Bank Farmers Trust is In
clearance and the clrculfc nabe
vesting over $1,000,000 on the site,
power apparently Is strong enough
about $300,000 of which will be
Incorporations
to menace the B. & K. campaign.
spent in constructing the theatre for
Essaness' best allies among the
Moss according to his specifications.
MEW TOBK
exchanges are Metro and Fox. Both
Albany.
Lease has been held up due to cer
have a chili on for the extra vmeek
Hcott Elaner €!•., Inc.; muBic pabtain things Moss wanted, including
llahera buslncaB; capital stock. 100 aharea. "of clearance.
Where the other exincrease of the capacity from orig
no par value. Earl Scott, it-li Coiaen changes win swerve in
the B. & K.
Btrcet, FluBhIng; Efton Eisner, 214 Riverinal plans calling for 1,200 seats.
side drive.
York, ond Edgar H. Noe, direction at any time, M-G and Pox
At the same time, in preparing 3C Hillside New
avenua, Kew Tork.
are putting up a certain resistance
Celarabia Radio Frosram Service, Ine.|
to return to active theatre operation.
radio broadcaatlnr service and taclKtlea;
Moss has taken a six-year lease on capital atock, 100 sharea, no par value.
the old Colony, now called the Amedeo Panserl, 41 Convent avenua. New
Tork: David J. Luatlff, 1S4 West 67th
Broadway, at $23,400 the first year street.
PICTS' 25c
New Tork, and John J, Ferretto,
and Increasing until rental reaches 14 Pearaall avonuo, Lynbrook, L#. I.
Moat of the Game. Inc.; ataice plays,
$43,600 for final two years. 'While
vaudeville, etc.; capital stock. 100 sharea,
Moss Is planning flrst run pictures no par value. Dwlght !>. Wlman,
M7
and possibly stage shows for the West 48th street; Jas. F. Rellly, ICOl
Broadway, and
Directors of Columbia Pictures
D.
Mernoln, CI
house to go lip on the old Loew's Broadway, nil of Mycr
New York.
declared the usual quarterly diviCirenvll Theutre Corp.; general theNew York site, for the Broadway he atrical
and motion picture buHlness; dend of 25c. per share at the meethas yet to work out a policy.
capital stork, 100 shares, no par value.
ing held yesterday Tuesday. No
The old N. Y. property is leased Eniunuel Domloltz, Helen Hnupt and
Fclngold, all of 331 Madlaon ave- action was taken on a stock divifor 44 years to Moss at $80,000 a .Sander
nue. New York.
dend; such payment being declared
year and calls for construction of a
EaHt End Amosement Corp.; general
theatrical and motion picture bu^lnesa; only twice a year and the directors
complete stage, dressing rooms, etc. capital
stock,
120,000.
Samuel I^ent, being In no position to declare a
It will 'have a low balcony for bet
Irving M. nosen and Helen Urumberg,
.special
stock
divvy until after
tcr screen vision, seating around all of 47C Fifth avenue. New York.
Aljoma AmuHemeut Corp.; motion pic- stockholders vote on the proposal of
450; downstairs around 1,230.
ture cameras, etc: capital stock. 100
Increasing outstanding shares from
shares, no par value.
John Springer,
Harry Brandt and l.oula Brandt, all of about 300,000 to 1,000,000, Meeting
2li21 Broadway, New York.
to act on this will be held Sept. 18,
Intercontinenttl Theatre le Clnnm«i.
Prov.'s Jinx House, Met,
but omcialfl yesterday said that a
Inc.; general art studio and atelier and
general photographic and motion picture stock dividend probably would not
Reopen; 15c Vaudfilni bURlncsa; capital stock.
200 shares 100 be declared until next
January.
sharea preferred at tlOO and 100 shares,
Providence, Sept. 3.
no par value.
Even after stockholders act on the
Catherine M. Bradley.
3627 S3rd street. Woodalde, T/. I.: Thomas proposition of
hiking the shares
The ill-fated Metropolitan, seat- S. Nelson. C8-12 Burna street.
Forest
outstanding,
Hills,
approval
L. I., and Joseph O'Malley, 21(53
of the N. Y.
ing capacity 3,400, is to reopen soon.
avcni>e. New York,
stoclc exchange and Securitjes and
The newest, but the Jinx house In Webb
A Slight Cnse of Mardrr. Inc.; general
town, the stand has been mostly theatrical and motion picture huslneHs; Exchange Commission undoubtedly
capital stock, g.l shares, no par valuo. would be required before extra stock
dark since it opened several years Howard
B. Relnhclmcr. Rose r.ader and
ago. The A, & W. Amus. Co., Con- Hilda Goldm.in, all of It East 44th would he Issued.
Traders evidenced disappointment
necticut corporation, has leased the street. Now York.
that the expected large stock payChange of Name
house, and plans to do business
around Sept. 20.
From Heilnllion Production*, Inc., to ment was not made by directors at
Academjr rictnroa Distributing Corp.; yesterday's session.
Understood new operators plan to filed
Wall Street
by Fltelson & Mayers, ICU Broadhope that Issuance of additional
run second-run pix and vaudeville way, New York.
From rox Film Corp., to lOlh Centurr- stock, as dividend, might be apfor something like 10 and 15c a
Fo» Film Corp,; filed by H. V. Kyan,
proved both by stockholders and
throw.
Local exhibitors are bat- Albany.
From 20th Century Pictures.' Inr., to directors this month.
tling against such low prices, but
SGZ Coni,; tiled by N9wgr.iss, Nayfack &
whether they will get to llrat base Wnldbclm.
Columbia Pictures Corp. reports a
300
Madison avenue. New
Is another thing.
net profit of $1,815,206 for the fl.scal
York.
year ended June 29, this year, after
J. P. Walsh, v.p. and treasurer of
CALIFORNIA
all charges Including t'ederal taxes.
the A, and W. Co., will manage the
This is equal to $9.91 per share on
house, which was built at a cost of
Sacramento.
Antomatle Amuscmenia Co.; capital, common stock outstanding.
$500,000,
and cost Jacob Conn,
Com1.000 shares, no stock subscribed.
DlProvidence theatre man, a fortune rnctor.s:
H.irry Williams, Mcrvin Wll- pares with $1,008,834 for fiscal year

A

COLUMBIA

DIWY. BUT NO SniT UP

To

—

of $2,500,000 when
after its opening.

it

flopped shortly

Conn

Is

now

In

picture busine.ss for years.

2%

CAHN'S 'CONFIDENTL&L' PIC
3.

Rdward L. Cahn .signed to direct
'Conlldcntial' for Republic.
Kvclyn Vcnabic, recently In M.is-

w

•

old Pathe

Hollywood, Sept.

Jl'i

sr.

The

A

A.iUed.

1117

6.

Hollywood producing independently
with a .son, who has been in the

rar-l'ub. 515s,
clfs
Dp,

OVER THE COUNTER,
M.

'i
•1-114

•I-

ctts

5%

stock also was bought and sold but
eventually both the old common, and
the Class
Issues will disappear
from active trading.

2%

climbed

points to 105, and the certificates
went to the same level, up 2. Par-

on increased activity, but fell to the
old low for the year at 50 cents per Broadway 6%s were up 1% points.
share. Exchange ofClclals ruled that
General Theatre Equipment detrading in this issue should be sus- bentures, which made a new peak
pended September 3.
at 15%, showed an advance of 1%
The new Pathe Film preferred points at the finish. Warner Bros.
'stock was quoted at 85 bid and 88 6s shot up 2% points to 78%. RKO
asked in over-the-counter transac- obligations were particularly weak,
tions. Pathe Exchange, pfd., the dipping 6 points to 61.
old Issue, closed at 107 bid and 112
Carloadlngs and electrical output
{asking price.
Improved over last year, accordColumbia Pictures certlflcatcs re- ing to reports of the week but steel
flected the annual earnings of $9.91 operating rate slipped a bit.
Reactionary trend held sway first
a common share of Columbia Pictures company by going up to two days of last week about as had
$72H« Issue showed a gain of 6 been expected. Short covering un
points at the blow- off. Many ob- doubtedly helped steady the market
servers in the Street, who had ex- in late dealings.
Coming week Is expected by
pected a more favorable report, let
the stock take care of Itself for a
time, but a rally was built up by
those who felt that earnings were
unusually good compared with the

Wd[ s Gearance; Essane$$ Balks

Approval by the Securities Exchange Commission and admittance
to trading on the II. T. stock exchange last week paved the way for
the final consummation of Pathe Film
Corp. reorganization. This company,
Stadio's $2,000,000 TdS
successor to Pathe Exchange, Inc.,
through reorganization set-up, anHollywood, Sept. 3.
nounced that certificates for shares
A price tag of $2,000,000 has been
of stock and scrip of new Pathe
Film Corp. are now available for placed on the RKO-Pathe studios
delivery to old stockholders.
in Culver City,
Amount Includes
Certlflcates will be Issued on a the plant in present shape, together
basis of two shares of new Pathe with furnishings and equipment
Film stock for each share of old
Few
years back plant could have
Pathe A preference and one-twenbeen acquired for $760,000. Increase
tieth of a share of the new Pathe
valuation based on healthy and
common for each share of the old In
profitable business of the studio
common. Delivery of stock and scrip during the past year in leasing
will be made at Bankers Trust Co.,
space to various companies as pro-

yield about 4.8% on
current quotations.
Directors of Columbia Pictures
are expected to act on dividends
this week.
Company pays only }1
annually, plus °a small stock dividend, making the yield around current prices only 1.4%. Recent action of company officials in asking
permission of the Stock Exchange
to list additional stock makes a
stock dividend of considerable proportion 'loom as highly probable.
Report of earnings shows Columbia
Y.
to be making $8 more than its pres- N,
duction headquarters.
With the approval by the stock
ent annual payments. Street also
expects directors of General Elec- exchange, the new Pathe common
tric to act on the quarterly divi- appeared in trading for the first time
Thursday (29), opening quotation
dend this week.
bDlng $6 a share. Bange was from
Par tiens Lead Bond*

Paramount

.

action this week.
60c quarterly,

now paying

is

making the

.Tuesday (27).

New Pathe comnton made its bow
Thursday, having a narrow
range the first day between 6% and
Following day, it fell back to $6
6.
per share but came through in good
style Saturday to close at 6%, up
1% on the week. Pathe A disappeared from trading after Wednesday's market on the order of stock
exchange 'offlcials. Closing quotation was 10^. The old Pathe common continued to exchange hands

dividend

Stock

B.&K. Campaigning far an Extra

6)

sumably in anticipation of favor-

Fetramount certlflcatcs wound up
career on exchange at %i per share

27

NEW PATHE ALL SET
S.E.C. Approve* and Stock Admitted to Trading in N. Y.

sue was up a point at the close.
lioew'a common climbed to 41%,
up fractionally on the week, preable

VARIETY

cot's

'Stroamllne Express,' play.s opDonald Cook.

IJo.sitc

ended June

llamu, Haymond Wells.
Air Adventures Co.; film producing:
capital, 2,000 Hliarcs, no p,ir, purmltlcil
to is.iue lO siiarcH.
DlrcctorK;
Arthur

Total .is-scts listed are $9,407,211
igalnst total liabilities, $1,735,003,

Hollywood
Tjilklng
I'lclurcx,
Inc.:
capltnl, O.OOO .sliarcB preferred, par. $10;
000 common ulturen. par, $5, pcrmlKrd
to Issue all.
Directors:
O. A. f.'nons,
.Merle Armltugi^, II. K. Hansen, Helena
'rii'impson, r,. I!. (;rot(y.

17

20,

1931,

Beck, Harry Jloyt, Alfred Arnistronj:.

Howard iJing, Inc.; entcrlalnmnnt
agency; capllul, 10 HliHren, i)ar. $1,000,
prTmlllcd to IcHUtr 12 shareii, Dircrlor'C
Howard

lf"II(;r,

Lan:;,

Herman

J.orcna
Trcpii.

Wooilt.,

Violet

Kdwin Carcwe rictnrrH

<,)wi:n

Ciiiii;.

4':orp.;

c.-tnllal,

5200,000, no nlo'k suli.icrlhcd.
Dlrc'l'ir;;
I!rcn
Vfd'K-r,
C.
U.
Ilijuhnx,
V.
J!.
TliL-lcr.

»

CALLING 'DAN MATTHEWS'
.Sol

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Karl Brown

Les.sor ha.s .il;;ned

prepare the .screen play of 'Callof

Dan

.Matthews,' Initial Harold
IV-i; WrlKht i)lcturc which will star
Itlchard Arlen.
I'lcturo l» slated to hit the staRPs
Hif c-nd of the month, and will be
in,r

ic'ica.sed

Colurn''"^

Wednesday, September
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100,000,000

READERS
THE MAGAZINE TRAIL TO
YOUR BOX-OFFICE LAUNCHES
''ANNA KARENINA" NATIONALLY
lATION

Honw
.70(1,61$

October

,700,000

S«pK

Sept.:

ctob«r
MeC«ll's
:

Hollywasd

i

efob«r

O«tob*r

Woman'

A«9,

;

441.070

Co>np«nion

Ociobof

,96«

221.090
I00,9«9
,00J

Ociobtr
,440

TOTAL CIRCULATION: 34.008,601 Copies • TOTAL READERS:

100,000,000

I

4,

1935

—

Wednesday* September

4*

PICT

1935

ES

Roy Headrlch, Lyric manager here,
by County Attorney Towle who filed

Fix Fwesees the Mills of Missouri

charges after several complaints of
Headrich's suburban operation of
the stunt alleged to be in violation

Grinding Into a Costly Nuisance
3.

Cashiers at picture theatres here
their troubles alone with other

;

.

$1,000

'

Weekly Crockery

BiD-Giveaways

.

.

•

'

able

in

fractions

of

a cent when

14c.
The new law, copy of
which reached New York during
past week for study, became

under
the

effective .throughout

Missouri

week.
Because the usq of

this

manufactured by
form of scrip, will prove cumber-

Inconvenient, film
leaders do not believe it will last.
The tax is a 1% sales tax, but tlie
way it's written, when the transaction is no more than 14c., the levy
is under Ic. or in mills, with the
taxation starting on Ic. purchases.
The Federal government has advised Missouri that it is unlawful to
coin new money, so Missouri has

what

out

not sold.

mills,

some and highly

gotten

Artists for failure to report a tax
on film rentals out of Its New York
exchange. All majors and the Hays
office are defending the case, ground
being that film is rented to exhibitors,

to be
the State in the

humorously

Is

called 'bottle cap script,' so-called
because t::e scrip Is shaped like

cardboard stoppers In milk
bottles. It is printed on special paper
which is immune to water and the
State, as a starter, has budgeted
$10,000 to print and distribute the
the

money.
While the

mill

sales tax does not apply
to film rental, It covers all theatre
admissions and In the distributor

camp all advertising accessories and
exhibitor supplies sold at exchanges;

AND

BILL

Penional Slgt.

(AUG.

30)

VALENCIA

WALTKB D.4TCUELOB

MAYAN
THEATRE
Los Angeles,

Calif.

Best Equipped Legitimate
Theatre on Pacific Coast
Lower Floor, 717; Balcony, 775
Available for Productions or

Road Shows

Mortgage Guarantee Co.
OW.NERS
Chas. P. Salisbury, Mgr.

"JUMBO"

19,

wheo.^ the

gold

would Increase the already
It
heavj' attendance.
Joker In county's attitude toward

as

3.

rush

was a head- gambling is that tracks and conto the miners who didn't cessions get ^nly county permits to
Today under the name operate If most of employes are
drawn from county's relief roll.'j,
it's a headache to half
outlying theatres of this which makes It a nice dignified way

ache only

win at

it.

of 'Bingo'
the small

to

town.
Couple of weeks ago, Robbins &
Robbins, operators of various versions of this corn game in the
southern beaches and resorts, in-

vaded this

territory.

GIVEAWAYS

count, by making counter-threat to
go after bahknlting In a big way.
Theatres have not yet tried bank
night test cases In any big way In
local court, and are Just as well satisfied to let sleeping pooches continue their nap.

There was no

soap when It came to operating
within the city limits, so R. & R.
built a modern spot jtJst-. over the
county line in the unlncSrporated
After some
village Of Bayshore.
grief, mainly political, the Bingo
jernt opened, and In less than two
weeks hit a capacity stride every
night.
Peak hours are from 8-11
p.m., and it is figured that the par-

Logical next development will be
rival Bingo parlors along the county
line, because the lads are looking
enviously at this new form of dimo
collecting. For the present It Is all
Bobbins gravy.

which seats 300 people. Is good
for $4 per chair per hour.
This makes the take for that time
around
and tho prizes
$1,200,
awarded total about $100 an hour,
lor,

Providence, Sept. 3.
Kxhibitors see a new menace on
the theatrical horizon. Carlton theone of the dark stands In town.
Is now catering to natives who cravo
bingo parties, a fad hitherto which
had been strictly confined to halls'
and carnivals. Veterans of Foreign
Wars backing tho Carlton parties.
Bingo has long been popular In
these parts. While It Is a form of

leaving a neat house percentage.
The usual merchandise Is on dlsplaj as prizes, or the winners can
take scrip which they all do

atre,

—

Is redeemable at a 4% discount at the customary clgaret store
that always adjoins a Bingo parlor.
This 4% cut is the house fiind to

which

'adjust grievances,' in San Mateo gambling, and not legal, the fact
county, a phrase that doesn't need a that the parties are conducted for
dictionary to translate.
charitable purposes makes it okay
The parlor Is attractive and com- with the authorities.
fortable, and there Is parking space
There are two other dark houses
to burn, with the. result that every in town, and should the Bingo stunt
night sees big business and the go over at the Carlton there's no
weekend has 'em In line for seats telling what will happen.
to drop the corn kernel on the num-

WB

A

Am GENERAL

K.O.'S

onlookers.

ALEC MOSS' COMBO JOB
Alec Moss Is to head both exand press books at the
Paramount home office.

ploitation

In charge of the exploiting diviMoss takes over the press book

sion.

NEW YORK

Little

now handled by Rodney Bush

duties

when

latter goes to Coast studio
Sept. 20 as assistant, to Bill Fine.

BILLY

Concerned

BANK NIGHTS
3.

•Bank nights' are definitely out

In

Iowa as result of an order issued by
Walter Maley, first assistant attorney general, wliich has been sent to
all county attorneys and sheriffs in
the state.

Passing Fancy,

MET, BAITO, STICEUF

Baltimore, Sept. 3.
Lone bandit robbed Warnere^
Metropolitan Monday (2) night of
$307, early evening receipts. Holdup staged in lobby when cash box
was being carried from .cashier to
office by Manager Albert Blnnard.
Thief escaped In front of many

New

IOWA'S

kick through with part of tho

necessary.

Robbing boys have the theatres
stymied on legal action on another

BROOKLYN OK'S

Cedar Rapids, Sept,

REVEL
LOEWS

IS

patron is given a separate ticket,
which must be presented in order
to receive the giveaway article. At
the close of every gift night, these
coupons are checked against the ber.
total number of dishes on hand.
While the three night hours are
Some circuits carry this plain even peak, there Is always a play, with
further. The ladles' special tickets
thu curious autolst dropping In for
are listed separately, and then there a few minutes to see what It Is all
Is an itemized statement showing
about, and then stc/lng for an hour.
the number of dishes given away
brisk matinee trade Is being built
as compared with these coupons.
up. Sunday, of coprse, is a cleanup.
The theatre operators have tried
several ways to attack the outfit,
.Albert It. Green, manager of the
Firm's Activity
but with little success, as San MaOceana theatre, Brooklyn, went free
teo county looks like a paradise for
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
yesterday (Tuesday) when MagisWith O. A. Coons as president and the gamblng element these days.
trate David Malbin, in Brooklyn,
County has two horse race tracks
Merlo Armltage v.p., Hollywood
dismissed a charge against Green of
and two dog tracks, and gives all
The Magis- Talking Picture Corp., capitalized at
operating a lottery.
County heads
$75,000, will engage in picture mak- four the glad hand.
trate, in tossing out the complaint,
ing as well as manufacture of equip- are even wishful that parl-mutuel
'It
cannot be a crime
stated,
betting would be legalized for dogs,
ment for television and radio.
gratuitously to distribute prizes according to a plan of chance,'
Brooklyn has been the central
point of a drive against 'bank
night' by N. Y. authorities.

MAGISTRATE IN

JANE

WEEK

number of dishes stolen, took drastic
steps to check this loss. They found
that some customers were receiving
as many as three dishes on one admittance ticket and that in other
ways, pieces, of glassware mysteriously disappeared.
By the new system, cveiry fem

San Francisco, Sept.
In

started in Frisco, keno

Majors Regard 'Bank Night' as a

MOORE
THIS

San Mateo Worries Frisco Cinemas

A

had

29

Robbins Finn's Bingo Cleanup in

of state lottery laws.
Headrich was told If he"d drop
the practice, the county attorney
wouldn't file the case, but he continued,
ruling against the gag is

At the box offlcfe home office execs
anticipated by state showmen who
and looal
Issourf operators have
no idea how it's going to work out. believe it's the first move toward
Change will have to bo provided for the cleaning up of giveaways.
trades people last week when Ic a cent, With maybe eight or nine
state sales tax became effective. mills to be handed out at a time
Pasteboard discs, slmilap to milk where it figures that way. Books
bottle caps, and in denominations of must be kept on the tax, including Circuits'
one and five mills, are used in mak- all the mills, and for the exchanges
ing purchases. One mill, tax Is re- where exhibitors send in checks to
quired on all purchases of 6c and cover ad sales material, mills will
under. Two mills between 6-14c and have to be returned to the account
when tax is Ic. Theatre in some manner.
up to
One of the difficulties under the
cashiers .were drilled in making
change for a week before the act terms of the Missouri tax is that
became effective but found their a theatre or exchange cannot absorb
customers a bit slow in grasping the tax and avoid the trouble and
exchange rate. Ushers and other cost of handling the scrip; keeping
employees of theatres sold the mUl a full set of books, etc. Notice to
Dish and crockery giveaways T.ave
discs to those in line and this the effect that the tax cannot be
method helped expedite sale of absorbed anywhere by the seller developed Into such a business with
must be posted where the public pix houses In greater New York
Uckets.
that several Independent circuits
can
It.similar
tax
Impends
see
A
Tax Is designed to yield state
have inaugurated a special admisJ10,000,000 a year, part of which In Ohio, where the present sales tax
wUl bie used in paying an Old Age expires' shortly and new taxation sion ticket for gift nights In order
to take Its place will probably be to reduce losses on merchandise that
Assistance to indigent over 70.
at times have amounted to more
legislated.
Picturing a mess in bookkeeping
The test case in New York to de- than $100 weekly per circuit.
One circuit, which led the way
and confusion not only In handling termine whether or not film rental
accounts but at box offices,' home Is subject to the city sales tax with these separate admlsh coupons,
office executives and attorneys are which went into effect lost Decem-i handles fl.OOO to 11,200 worth of
fretting over the new Missouri sales ber, is not expected to be decided dishes and glassware each week In
Officials of
tax, which makes all transactions, until sometime this fall. City's cose, its 11 or 12 theatres.
including theatre admissions, tax- as a tester, is against United company, alarmed over the large
St. Louis. Eppt.

VARIETY

AND

BEVERLY

Although major film officials re- of the theatres Involved and open
gard bank nights and similar so- to the public, therefore not requircalled lottery stunts as an ever-in- ing admlsh ticket In order to enter
creasing threat to business antici- the competition. However, It Is expated from percentage pictures, the pected that trial of exhlb defendnew selling season Is In full swing ants will revolve around the queswithout any
distributor-producer tion of 'how a participant is to claim
action or any definite move on the his bank night award, if he Is not
part of the Hays office to curb it. in tho house when a winner Is anHaysian attitude is that ther.e is nounced?' Just how far legal lights
will be able to force their claim that
little or nothing that can be done,

BEMIS

,

aley's latest letter reiterates a
ruling he made last December that
'bank nights' were lotteries. He cites
a decision by U. S. District Judge at least this year.
O. A. Dewey, who denied an injuncBank nights and ot'.cr alleged
tion to the Central States Theatres lottery
nights
definitely
were
Corp., which tried to restrain cer- banned
by local boards and the
tain persons from Interfering with Film Code Authority, and in Incorporin
the
night
stunt
bank
the
stances where the cases went to the
ation's theatres.
courts, the decisions were against
G. P..Hundling, manager of a the- such stunts. Reason for C. A. aclived was that
atre in Newton, who was convicted tion while the
on charges of advertising bank night distributor leaders on the board
fully cognizant of the manne^iin alleged violation of Iowa laws, has were
appealed to the supreme court, so in which income naturally expecteJ
rialcy says the attorney general's from percentage pictures was being
cut into by the bank ni lit evil.
ofTlce will Insist on prosecuting 1)ank
manner
night operator.s until the court ren- DistrlbH were alert to the
In which cheap pictures were beinj;
ders a dc-clsion.
cmpi jyed on bank nights which, berevenue
one
.speslashing
on
.sidcs
Detroit Test
cific night actually were cutting into
Detroit, Sept. 3
the business derived from percenWhon local and circuit courts tage features.
failed to come through with injuncBut with the code gone the situations bai-ring give-aways in oppo- tion is wide ojjen, City police offisish houses, the Cohen Bros, who cials have taken charge in Now
manage five theatres hero toolc the York, Chicaf;o, Detroit and other
matter to tho Suprrme bench In principal cities, invoking the gamLansing and obtained a Federal
statute in an effort to curlj

NRA

it

Is

only

necessary to be In the

theatre lobby In- order to win Is
something that the courts must de(In Minnesota some ycors
ago, It was held that non-pay ottendance was in Itself the 'valuable

cide.

consideration.') City officials In New
York who believe the stunt Is out.and-out gambling may bo expected
to challenge this contention by requesting the games' counsel
to
produce a single person who has
won a bank night account without

purchasing a ticket.
.Some regard bank night a.i a fad
will
soon wear itself out.

that

Average l;ank night officially is
supposed to run 13 weeks. Sometimes

the operators of thi.s stunt,
be copyrighted Idea, get a
of %T!> per week from
an exhib. In other localities they
obtain an agreement for a certain
peicenLage of the gross or a perconLa;;e fjver the average receipts
In some spots bank
of that night.
n-ght has meant so little to tt'.o box
bling
writ, good until Oct. 1,
This campaign i.s office that rnanagcrs hurriedly canbank ni.ijhts.
The action was aimed principally spreading, and in several sfJots ar- eel.' In other localities the competnt the Colonial theatre.
ing
hou.'-cs,
forced to hold bank
rests have been made.
As has been anticipated by dl.s- nights by the original stager of the
soon created a sHuatioii
tributors, attornej's rcprest-nting ttie stunt,
Neb's Status
Lincoln, Sept. 3.
bank night concession arc clalmtng where not one theatre in the <oinThe fate of bank nite in Nebraska In court that it Is not necessary to pellng group was deriving .-in adIs
hanging by a slender thread. purchase a ticket in order to win. ditional dollar's worth of biz bul
Judge Polk callc-d for atlornoys to Their contention Is that the regis- was paying for the cost of lagiiig
the 'night.'
.suljinit brief.s In the pro.secution of tration book is located in the lobby
said
fl.at

VARIETY, August 17th:

to

"A

payment

kids.

couple of snappy dancing
Attractive and plenty of

ginger."

BILLBOARD, August 17th:
"They perform
and capably

energetically

three

in

routines."
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Alameda Theatre

Variety House Reviews
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Wednesday^ September

Halperins Start First

hoofing, greater effort might have
N. Y.
been made to present entertainment
There
of other type on the stage.
(Continued from pagre 17)
13 no oral comedy at all.
to thl3 country's protest to Russia
As acts, those presented are
about what Amerlbah radicals said standard, tried and true-blue. RobIn Moscow about America. As de- bins Trio, girl and two men.skaters,
livered by Pathe this clip with start thlng.s rolling.
Longer than
pointed comment stirred the audi- most turns of sort, and just about
ence at the Embassy. Patlie goes far as good as happen along these times. seater, to be called the Vogue. This
In taking sides and expressing its
Roy Smeck deuces and mighty well. makes them only competition of
own views. Mention of Russian Refused encore, probably under or- Alameda, operated by Nasser Bros.,
famines was made with assurance ders from front. Does his usual spe- who have had town to themselves
that America wanted none of that. cialties on banjo guitar and ufte. for many years. Nassers immediPathe went to its library for clips Barto and Mann give out theJr usual ately retaliated -with announcement
of Industrial strife in this country eccentric hoofing, which Is the extheir
and blamed this all on the 'reds,' treme 'long and short of it' due to that they would unshutterStrand
Strand, dark for three years.
making no mention of the reasons their contrasting statures.
men strike or that non-comniunlsAdair and Richards, dance flash, cost $200,000 to b'ulld, and Nassers
tlc trade unionists are also Involved. closes.
Name duo start off with win put 130,000 into remodeling. and
Congress ; as adjourned, but it an overlong and woefully slow waltz new equipment.
Isn't heavily covered on the Emb number. Then a small unbilled girl
Oppen has been inactive in .theaBcreen by Par. Again a Congres- romps on for some ok rhythmic tre field for some time, having been
sional session is pictured and again tapping,
by the male engaged in art photography since
followed
Washington shots, this time the pianist, %vlio sMps down front to one
dissolution
of now defunct firm of
and
printing
office
Government
while travelers rustle closed for full
Harris.
Principal
document rooms coming under the set shifting. The pianist hauls with Ackerman
lenses, but nothing direct in action him a mike and does some uncer- product to be. shown at new Vogue
on adjournment except Sen. Robin- tain and not very provacative sing- will be 20th Century-Fox.
eon, who briefly notes the impor- ing of 'Alone Together.'
Then retant bills passed this year. Canada's treats and curtains fold back for
New Deal, under the social credit closing chore by the team. It Is,
plan, with William Eberhardt the ct!rtalnly, an unusually staged rounew boss of Alberta, attracted tine for what is basically adagio
Eberhardt makes an im- stuff. Both are togged in skimpies,
Pathe.
pressive if not a Hollywood type of work very fast and adroitly. Lending the routine much added effecscreen personality.
Sir Malcolm Ckmpbell Is here to tiveness is a large circular medalHollywood, Sept. 3.
try for a new speed record; the fleet lion made of light material which
Hearings started today (Tuesday)
Is concentrated at San Diego; Pope girl grips and waves while her partPlus' summer gardens get pictured; ner swings her around, it's an ex- before trial board of International
Allison-Van Ryan tennis match Is cellent touch.
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
Helen
First
show
packed
meets
played
to
Fred
Perry
caught;
Hollywood Local, No. 40, of some 40
Vinson on her return from abroad; crowd that utilized every inch of
a couple ships crash in the North standing room. Outside, serpentined members charged with disloyalty to
Sea and are pictured in their bat- for a block,, stood 700 people who the union as result of asserted actered condition later; Premier La- had bought stubs but had to be tivities on behalf of new vertical
Scharper,
val's daughter marries a descendant locked out.
union.
National
Association
of
of Lafayette; the Prince ot "Wales
Cinema Craftsmen.
takes a swim; big shipment of furs
Men involved faced penalties
arrive from Alaska; a radio expo-,
L.
from
fines to expulsion from the
eitlon building In Berlin burns, etc.,
union. If ousted, they are virtually
Los Angeles, Aug. 29.
etc.
Various races, and, of course,

EMBASSY,

studio for Victor Halperln's direction. Tarn, 'Storni In Their Hearts,'
is being scripted by Richard Carroll, who will also act as ^tory editor on th6 rest.
-Second, 'Revolt of the Zombies,'
sequel to Halperins' White Zom.;

being prepared by Howard
Higgln, with negotiations, on to star
Bela Lugosl.
Halperins have recently added to
biep,' is

their distrib outlets Pathe Pictures,
of London, covering 300 theatres in Great Britain.
Ltd.,

&

STUDIO JUICERS UP ON

DISLOYALTY CHARGE

PARAMOUNT,

another rodeo are also oh the bill.
It will some day be a; relief to get
rid of rodeos.

Teddy Bergman, Pathe's comedian, and Lew Lehr, Fox funster,
provide the laughs on the current
Lehr funnies up the escape
monks from Buck's compound

ehow.
of

Long Island. Vei'y furiny,
remarks about
Bom6 shoe-bill storks at a zoo. With
a couple acres doing stunts on a
out on

also, Is his dialectic

building ledge, Bergman does a
stuttering routine that tlcltles the
A colored Elks parade
In Washington and couples competing In a New York ballroom contest also raise laughs.
'Going Places' (U), a travelog
Char.
ehort, only filler.

risibilities.

FOX, B'KLYN
If

the house stays on the black

Bide of the ledger this week the
fredit goes to the stage fare. Al-

though nothing sensational transthe kind of show that
birlds in a de luxe nabe via the
tal'.ied about method. Even the line
eii'Is appeal.
After the house dancers, nicely
ccstumed, do some routine struttin-, Roye and Maye open the show
pri:;er.
They offer little novelty
their familiar Harlcmesque
Wit'.i
hocrmg (the first half of their act).
Jor i Paige, impersonator, follo^vs
The
Iml.o.ting several luminaries.
mi:--li '-abused Mae West included
Bho is received warmly.
Next on the menu is Adelaide
shape
Hall, with her pipes in good
Her seplan accompanist doing a
Bolo with a single/ mitt on the
piano gets as much response as
Bp.rcs,

It's

any.

Following house's custom man
preceding
has injected
winner of the local tyro
show. Jackie Gill
man almost steals the show with
his mimicry. Kid has lots of stage
Roye and Maye on re
prercr.ce.
peat with their ballroomery. Smart
spotting keeps this stage offering

age:--^nt
werl-v'i

con'it-t into the

rolling.

Jack Pepper's gang
tearer-downer.

Uke

two assistants,
most impressive on

his

is

the house

plunkcr

and

and stooge

gal
bill.

Their in

A.

Plenty of audience appeal in this
week's Fanchon & Marco stage
show. No names that mean anything, but as an adjunct to Paramount's 'Annapolis, Farewell,' It's
first
rate^ fodder.
Opening performance a bit drawnout, but
easily be overcome.
Ted Clare, recently from the east.
Is featured and does right well, but
remained for the
Thomas colored quintet, and Chick
Pills, a member
of (Claire's entourage, to grab off the applause

Norman

honors,

,

Even Rube Wolf, house maestro,
clicks with a cornet solo, expertly
rendered,- and the. Fanchonettes do
a couple of routines that are par
ticularly effective.
Opening sequence has stage set
to represent deck of a war cruiser,
symbolic of the screen feature, with
band garbed in natty sailor attire

from doing any electrical
work In major studios, which have
working agreement with the

barred

IBEW,

expiring next March.
NACC is new name for reorganized National Association of American Employees, whose officers resigned a week ago after being Informed by studio spokesmen that
producers believed the new group
in conflict with' existing' labor outfits.

NACC

wants organization of studio workers from camerameri down
to laborers in one group to demand
collective bargaining under Wagner
Labor BUI in oppoeitlon to A. F. L.
unions, including the IBEW.

and the Fanchonettes as middle
onettes doing a hornpipe and tap
routine cleverly executed.
Dolores, Ande and .Marti,

edy ballroom and adagio

trio,

'The Sun Never Sets,' a tale of the
British Empire, has been moved
ahead on Unlversal's schedule, and
pro- will be handled by David Diamond

he has done in some weeks

and

it is highly appreciated. Claire
his act by distributing
lollypops to the kids, roses to the
femmes and drags out a beer keg,
ostensibly for the males.
He in
troduces Mary Hagerman, a torch
type, of singer, who pleases, with
Claire then going into a lot of gags,
Chick Fills, youthful warbler,
also with the Claire act, brought
on for some fine impersonations,
plus a well deserved encore. Youngster has a swell pair of pipes,

prefaces

.

knows how to handle them and
ought to get places.
Claire does a dope number and
winds up with a neat- bit of tap
ping.

Thomas
class

of

Quintet
the

bill,

3.

com

vide a lot of lafts.
Girl is very
supple and Is tossed around by the
pair of male associates for some
excellent results.
The act scores
heavily in the early spot.
Wolf follows with his cornet solo
first

Up

Hollywood, Sept.

provided the
their versatility

drawing them merited approbation
For finale Fanchonettes start with
a mirror effect routine and then
into a quick change garbed in half
white, other half in flaming red, for
nifty gyrations.

following Karloft's 'Bluebeard.'
Story is by Jerry Horwln and
Artiiur Fltz-RIchard.

P.^CAN.

F.

Toronto. Sept.

3.

With the three-day annual convention

Famous

of

Players-Canadian ending here Labor Day and
climaxed by a turnout at the Rouge
Hills country club, some 200 theatre

managers from coast

to coast

were returning today to their
homes.
Highlight of the meeting was the
report by N. L. Nathanson, P. p._
Can. prez regarding the first year's

Nathanson and J. J. Pltzglbbons,
director of theatre operations, spoke
enthusiastically about the scheme
and
promised
its
continuance.
Under this sharing plan, approximately
$26,000
was distributed

Birmingham, Sept. 3.
Business seems to be settled between the RItz and the Alabama
playing 'Broadway Gondolier' and
'Dante's Inferno,' respectively. Both
houses have done a good job of ex- among managers as bonuses in adploitation, with Rltz trying to sell dition to salary.
the picture along 'Frankenstein'
Set up is as follows: Company
lines.
first determined "what proportion,
Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WIlby) (2,800; 30-36- on a percentage basis each manager's
salary amounted to In re40)
'Broadway Gondolier' (WB).
Apt to get a nice $6,600. Last week, lation to admissions for the twelve
'China Seas' (MG) good at $7,100.
months preceding Sept. 1, 1934.
Ritx (WIlby) (1,600; 30-35-40)
Agreement then was to pay each
'Dante's Inferno' (Pox) $3,600, good. manager, as additional remuneraLast week, 'Alice Adams' (RKO) in tion, the same percentage of the
the neighborhood of $2,500, light.
amount by which the admissions
Strand (WIlby) (800; 26) 'Nitwere Increased during the subwits' (RKO). Wheeler and Woolsey
getting $1,900. Last week, 'Murder sequent twelve months' period over
Men' (MG), $2,100, moderately good. the total admissions for the previous year.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)
As further, aid to managers.
'Orchids to Tou' (Fox). Pretty good
at
$2,900.
Last week,
'Mystery Famous Players also abandoned the
Women' (Fox), $2,400, fair.
budget control system, particularly
with regard ^ to advertising ap-

—

—

—

propriations. This being left to the
of the Individual manager

BUFFALO

judgment

(Continued from page 10)
Last week. 'China Seas' (MG),
a^rong at $17,600;
Hipp
(Shea)
25-40)—
(2,400:
'China Seas' (MG). Switched from
500.

but some' check being exercised to
control
unreasonable
increases,
especially
In
miscellaneous and
other controllable expenditure.

PT-Can Audit Department how
the Buffalo and may get $6,000. sends out monthly statements showLast week, 'Smilln' Through' (MG) ing managers
by what amounts
.

$6,000.

controllable expenditures were being'
exceeded or reduced and, conversely,
week, showing the Increase or decrease in.

Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 2540) — 'Anna Karenlna' (MG). ProbGreat

ably

around

'Bright Lights'
for $7,000.

Broad A'er Moves

CONVENnONOF

success of the profit sharing plan
which he Inaugurated July 31, 1934.

B'hamBiz

'

'

1935

ANNUAL

3-DAY

Mascot

Of 12 Indies at
San Francisco, Sept. 3.
"War is declared* in Alameda, city
of 30,000, just across the bay from
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Frisco and residented largely by
Edward and Victor Halperln ancommuters who work In metropolis.
of their original
First gun was announcement of Al nounce increase
Levin and George Oppen that, schedule of eight Academy pictures
backed by Sol Lesser and Louis to 12 for the coming season.
Liirle, they would build a 1,000First is being readied at Mascot

4,

$8,000.

(WB)

Last

held up well

the gross.

As

the

months passed,

managers were appraised of their
Century
(Shea)
26)— periodic standings In the profit(3,400;
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par) and
'Hopalong Cassldy' (Par). Same as sharing plan.
Irrespective of operations, manausual for an estimated $6i000. Last
week, 'Dressed to Thrill' (Fox) and ger's salary is not touched under
'Born to Gamble' (Liberty) down to the plan.. His bonus being based on
$4,600.
percentage of the increase in gross.
Lafayette
25)—
(Ind.)
(3.400;
'Love Me Forever' (Col). Got the
to the tune of about

In

some

ceises,

managers

recelvingf

bonus cheques lost on operations
Last week. 'Air Hawks' but shares in gross profits because
(Col) and 'After the Dance' (Col), admission figures were up. Amplifying this managers sharing plan la
$5,000.
110011' TASN rOB CBOSBY
N. L, Nathanson's group Insurance
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
plan whereby all managers are
JENSEN'S SISTBIB CO.
Paramount has purchased 'Turn
provided with a $5,000 insurance
Oft the Moon,' Pictorial Review
A new distributing company is policy, premiums on which are paid
story by Mildred Harrington.
being formed by Emil Jensen.
by Famous Players.
Bing Crosby will be starred.
Jensen, In the picture business
Nathanson made a hurried dash
for 16 years as pix company repre- from Europe to address the 200
sentative and as an exhibitor, plans managers arriving here in time' for
tiates himself with the* audience.
to represent a group .of Independent the opening day of th'e 'three day
Showboat Idea is not followed, either
producers.
session.
Other' speakers included
in' stage set or routine, although
Leavitt does his work in yachting
Fltzgibbons, Clarence Robson, eastoutfit throughout.

Buddy and Claire Green, youthful
pair, make a brace of appear
ances, registering solidly.
Wilfred
Dubois does standt^rd juggling routine -^Ith tennis balls, glass ot wine,
etc., to mild returns, while hefty
femme called 'Tlnky' dashes in and
out for mild chuckles. Gene Allen,
elongated youngster, also on inter
mittently with intention of garnering laughs, but clicks best when he
goes into a straight rendition ot
'Without a Song,' being recalled for
encore when he unlooses a good top
note.
dance

town going
$13,000.

NEW

ern division supervisor; R.

W.

Bol-.

COAST TBANSCBIPTEBS stad, comptroller; T. J. Bragg, sec*
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
treas.; James Nairn, publicity direcRichard Well, Igor Kornady and tor.
Winifred Jones Hershman have orMuch of the time was put In in
ganized a transcription company.
screening product of the major proFirst discs will be 23 episodes of ducers, 17 features being unreeled
'Tales of the ^Foreign Legion.'

Behind the Keys

numerous shorts,
AuUiary meetings are scheduled

in addition to

as follows: All FP-Can managers
east of Calgary will gather In Winnipeg on Sept. 16 to be addressed

by Nathanson, Fltzgibbons and R.
W. Bolstad; similar meeting will be
(Continued from page 23)
Laugh sock furnished by Kirk and
held In Calgary for the Afberta terLawrence with their 'horse laughs' which is owned by
ritory men on Sept. 19; regional
the
Price
family,
routine. Man and woman in cow- will
continue as directing head.
meeting for coast men will be held
boy outfits, snagging plenty of gufGrattan Johnson, assistant man- in Vancouver.
faws with patter and movements of ager of Warners Strand,
Akron, to
the prop horses.
manager of Warner theatre in
Leavitt and Lockwood make three Portsmouth,
O.
It's June at Metro
appearances together during the
Ray S. Wallace, general manager
show, first In deaf gal at the ball of the Trl Theatres, Inc.,
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
announces
game bit, then a Mae West bur that Columbia, Alliance, O.,
Ray June, finishing term stretch
dark all
lesque, and winding up with a com
much. Is entertaining. House now Nashville theatre ihen. House-has edy ventriloquist routine, contrib summer, will reopen Sept. 1. Wallace with the Samuel Goldwyn organlza*
directs
the
Morrison and tlon, signed contract as a camera*
has no competlsh, being only spot been open-shut Innumerable times in uting much to the pacing of the also
Strand.
man at Metro.
in downtown Brooklyn with show past two years
revue.
First assignment Is on 'RlfC Raft,'
on board. Healthy house on last
Harry Anger, producer, assembled
Theatre opened Thursday night
St. Louis,
show Friday night. 'Keeper of the (29) with much ceremony, speeches, a line of 12 young, attractive, and
Spencer Tracy-Jean Harlow producBees' (Monogram) on screen.
Two largest picture theatres In tion being directed by J. Walter
telegrams,
and continuous accomplished dancers, who appear
etc.,
Belleville, 111., Lincoln and Wash- Ruben.
vaudfilm policy will be pursued in several routines to good effect.
Leavitt winds up proceedings with ington, were leased to Zenith Amus.
with change of bill on Fridays
HIPP,
Shows are booked from New York curtain speech, to the eflTect that Co. of Chicago for 10 years.
Permit issued to wreck old King's
by William Morris office (Lawrence Louisville Is fortunate to again have
From 'Freckles' to 'Baldpate'
Baltimore, Sept. 1
stage entertainment, and leaving as theatre, dark several years. Erected
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
•Top Hat' (Radio) opened today J. Golde).
Opening presentation is titled a thought for patrons that live tal- about 26 years ago.
Edward Kllly and William Ham(Sunday) and house chucked out all
and the newsreel, then 'Broadway Showboat Revue,' and ent spends at least 76% of salary
ilton,
trailers
who got their* directorial
trooping locally, for meals, hotels, etc., and
Minneapolis.
clipped the vaude to four acts that has chorus of 12 girls
break
with
Radio's
'Freckles,' get
down aisle to stage, costumed in red deserves support.
After a lew weeks at Mort H.
ran 35 minutes in toto.
'Brewster's Millions'
(UA) the Singer's Orpheum theatre here. 'Seven Keys to Baldpate' as their
Speed is satisfactory and the military uniforms, beating drums to
feature, with Universal newsreel Jack Hurford has accepted an offer second assignment.
turns presents varied routines, bu' tune of 'Showboat.' Douglas Lea
William Sistrom produces, with
m.'c's and color cartoon to round out the to return to the Fox, Detroit. Bill
two of the acts are of the dancing vitt of Leavitt and Lockwood
^,
Wiede.
Spears succeeds Hurford here.
Gene Raymond starred.
ort The pic being chock-ful of| the revue, and immediately Ingra-bill
anitics provoke

many

belly laughs,

some

Also on screen. Paramount news
Line appears again in gold colonial and 'Short Goes South' (Par)
comfrocks, and not too long, which
edy. Trade about average for openhelps.
Just a breaker.
Edica.
Three Jacksons, muscle men, do ing day.
an assortment of dlfflcult aero
batics.
Poses assumed and feats
National, Louisville
rot at all along usual lines. Each
succeeding bit clicks because of
Louisville, Aug. 30
difference from hackneyed tricks
Stage entertainment makes its reThe one hour show, m.c.'d by turn to this town after a. long abBilly Keaton, who is not around sence, bankrolled by a group o

BALTIMORE

.

.

,
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Film Reviews
PAGE MISS GLORY

Charles

else.

Bert Hanlon
MacLane, would-be snatcher. taker) have telling bits.
The songs, the competent cast,
Mary Astor and Lyle Talbot, latter the fetching title
and mostly Crosby
as an unbelievable newspaperman, win have to offset the other deLionel Stander, as a
are minor.
ficiencies In 'Two for Tonight.'
Greek baeBage smasher, makes It
Aiel.
stand up. Jack Mulhall Is a reporter, while Joe Cawthorh and Al
Shean do their dialectic spluttering
Parade
Redheads
on
radio
sponsor?
In humoras rival
ously eftectlve manner.
(MUSICAL)
Although no associate producer Is
Lasky proFox release of
Jesse

Robert Lord, who collabed
on the screenplay, figures in the

credited,

dual role of scrlpter and supervisor.
It's a competent production job In
toto, with the comedy opportunities
aptly pointed in the star's favor. She
avails helself of everything coming
her way, looking well and believable
(in a farcical manner) as the transitioned beaut.
Her getup as the
chambermaid Is severe and in Itself
a highlight on makeup. While hot
sparing herself, the buildup, via the
clothes >iid hairdress, makes the
transition convincing.
LeRoy's direction maintains an
accelerated pace, well in keeping
with the staccato tempo of the
therhe, which could have been even
more effectual if trimmed. Coast
preview clocklnp was at 75 mins.;
as unreeled on its Broadway showing, It registers at 93 mlns. Abel,

TWO FOR TONIGHT
Mary

Boland, Lynne
Directed by Frank

Tuttle.
From play by Max Lief and J. O.
Llet; screenplay, George Marlon, Jr., and
Jane Storm;
additional
dialog,
Harry
Biuskln; aongs, Mack Gordon and Harry
Revel: photOK, Karl Strauss.
At Paramount, N. Y., week of Aug. 30, '35

Running timn

IIO

mlns.

BIng Crosby
Joan Dennett
Mary Boland

Harry Kling

icj.

Features

duction.

At the Globe,
Running time,
John Bruce.'

Dixie Lee,

Boles,

Y.,

iN.

week

Sept.

'35

1,

78 mlns.

John

;

Boles

Dixie Lee
Jack Haley

Ginger

Blair
Peter Mathews

Raymond Wnlbui'n

Augustus Twill
George Magnus

Alan Dinehart
Patsy U'Cunnur
Herman Ulhg
William AuMtIn
Wilbur Mack

Patsy Blair
Lionel Kunkel
Trelawney Redfern
Johnson

Hardly living up to the excellence
of Its title and exploitation possibilities,
'Redheads On Parade' Is
relegated to subSeqUent-run assign
ments by its weak and unexciting
story. It will have to be sold above
its worth to draw business ^and the
selling angles are as obvious as an
exhibitor can hope for. John Boles

—

A

(MUSICAL)
'Paramount release of Douglas MacLean
Stars Bins Crosby and Joan

Ollbert Gordon
Bobble Lockwood
Mrs. J. S. K. Smythe

a

John
Jack Haley, Raymond Walburn, Alan DineScreen
hart.
Director .Norman McLeod.
play,
Don Hartman and Klan James;
stoiy, Gertrude Purcell, Jay Gorncy, Don
Hartman; music. Jay Uorney; lyrics, Don
Hartman; camera, John Seltz and Barney
McGlll; ensemble director, Larry Ceballos.

will help.

production.

features

Overman
Thelma Todd

Lj-nne

backstage musical, 'Redheads'
digs beliind the scenes of indie pic
ture producing, with probably the
trade given a laugh out of. yiewing
the short-dough boys attempting an
extravaganza. Interwoven with this
is the love story affecting Boles and
Dixie Lee, extremely muddled and
placing Mrs. Blng almost solely In
the role of a good listener except
for a couple of songs. Her costuming is more on the order of a sou
bret than the leading woman the
script calls for.

Jack Haley

is

another wasted by

the script, though he does especial
ly well as the indie producer's press
agent.
His chief role, however, is
Pooch Donahue
Douglas Fowtey recasting the backers for the pic
Alexander Myers
Maurice Cass
Author.
Charles L. Lane ture after the original angel goes
Benny th6 Goof
Charles E. Arnt broke.
Charlie
Eddie Kane
Boles Is the 'washed-up' actor as
Lady Ralston
Doris Lloyd soclated with Alan Dlnehart, th<
Lord Ralston
Lionel Pope
producer, and Haley In this 'dying
effort' to place all of them on the
DesiSlte Its relatively short foot
When the .first banktop again.
age clocked at 60 minutes at the roller
steps out, Dixie Lee, a beauty
Broadway Paramount screening
operator, suggests, the manu•Two For Tonight' is still a rather shop
facturer of a red-hair, dye, Raymond
loose affair.
Not up to Bing Walburn, as angel.
He falls,
Crosby's best and will have to be though chiefly for the purppse of
tarried solely by the crooner, Joan sponsoring Miss Lee, with compliBennett and the rest of the marquee cations arising when' she goes for
names.'
Boles.
Another Version of the backstage
Walburn's comedy Is as effective
cycle, the attempt to make it appear as the scrlipt allows, though the
all rather informal, gay and silly Is stronger laughs are garnered by
a
haphazard
result.
Producer Herman Blng, operator of a platlDouglas MacLean recognized the num-halr dye establishment. Bing
basic script deficiencies apparently attempts to step Into the '.picture
and sought to offset that by a light when Walburn walks out because
romantic approg.ch, punctuated quite pf Jealousy, and from there on
a bit a bit too much. In fact by everything happens but the cpnCrosby's warbling. , He has five summatlon of an effective climax.
Music and lyrics by Jay Gorney
numbers, virtually all solos since
Miss Bennett is not a vocalizing and Don Hartman, respectively, are
vls-a-vis.
Sole musical support is but fair, and the ensemble scenes,
via his two half-brothers as the considering the length of time this
film was In the making, are hardly
Bongwriting collaborators.
Ceballos. CosMary Boland is the mother of the to the credit of Larry
of the discredits;
three stalwarts, each by an ex or tuming is one
outstanding In the
a demised spouse. Crosby, James lack of anything
dancing Is the other. In
Blakeley and Douglas Fowley, In way of
could
have been
picture
fact, the
seeking the ear of the unbeknownst trimmed
for more effectiveness by
to them stone-deaf music publisher, slicing the group routines.
encounter Miss Bennett, sec- to the
Picture doesn't contain an outplay producer,
Lynne Overman standing performance or moment,
Thus is planted the situation of though eaCh member of the cast
writing' a
new vehicle for the contributes his best.
.Scho,
temperamental Thelma Todd. Plot
thereafter becomes one, of those
familiar
play-withln-a-play
de
yolopments, wherein Errnest Coisart
('Tanzmusik')
figures as a romantic Samaritan
and a not unfunny gentleman butler.
(AUSTRIAN MADE)
In the course of the play plot de(With Music)
velopment Crosby warbles the title
"Vienna, Aug. 18.
song, 'I Wish I Were Aladdin
Tobls-Sacha produrllon and release.
Directed by J. A. Huehler-Kahla: book by
'Without a Word of Warning
M.iria Stoplian; mu.slc by Max Nlederbcr'Takes
Lilly Blanca

Homps

Cossart
James Blakelcy

'.Ernest

Buster Da Costa

;

.

—

—

—

And for the set of the concert
agent's room, Slezak furnished a
large, beautiful oU painting of himself as "Raoul," assuring all who
asked that 'that young sapling pine'
once really was Slezak. Then there
is a neat scene between the brothers
Thimlg, In which Hermann, successful jazz king. Is able to give Hans,
just a struggling young musician, a
break.

Kostia

Make a Bargain

and 'From the Top of Your Head to
the Tip of Your Toes,' last three of
which are the hit potentialities
particularly 'Warnins.'
Generally good trouping,
'

some punchy

directorial

'3.'i.
At the Apollo.
6lna Harding
Hedl Uaumann
i:
Mario D'Almclda
Franz Hcgncr
Slcza!;
I^"
KoDpler
Fenlln.ind Mnyorho pr
HaiTmann
Gporg .\lcx:indeinob Crawler
(Jn (Icrman)

ger.

with

lilshllghts

Director Frank Tuttle, does
much to sustain tlie basically weak
structure. Tlie cate scene with tlie
battle of the siplions is milked a bit
but It's a welcome action intcriudo
In a placid proceeding ,ts Miss Bennett moons over her unrequited
amour and Crosby thoushtlessly
pursues the v.mipish Miss Todd.

all

in

the quest

of

producer,
])rovR
export farceurs.
Ernest Cossart's niagyar parblinu
of lingo at iirst sounds funny, especially
when the pliruseology is
punchily exprossivc in its inarticulatpness; later It's .a bit tiresome.
Miss Todd's vamp is more of a dec-

(Jiiia's
really suited to each other.
king really has a (.laviriK
jazz
for the old world and good old
Hodl, dau?;hlftr of
classical music.
a wine dealer whom hp ni(>cLs in

Vienna,

is

to share all his real
M.'ix and (Jina are di-

found

interests so
von.-ud. and
ried.
Gina

Max and

m.irmarries the faithful Hoij
Jl.-di a!i;

Cinwler. who. has been
And Max heeoim's sucthis time.
w.-iiliii^

as

cessful

a

classical

aillsl

all

in

Vienna.
I'lbt

sounds a

bit jiainful,

deah old
of
which apiircciates the good
contrasting

with

its

ICurope.
thinijs in

.

,

vide the funnier moments.
Warren Hull, handsome youngster, plays opposite Miss Froos.
Of
course, her ballading Is a highlight.
Chester Clute, veteran vaudevilllan,
does neat Job as 'business man In
1Vcor.
the supporting cast.

(In Russian)
As more and more of the Russian
films come .over and are shown
around, the question of propaganda
constructed comes more and more to the fore.
PHIL SPITALNY ORCHESTRA
at the Slevering studio for this film
Especially Is this true since the 'Sirens of Syncopation'
Is said to be the largest and most
ambitious set constructed for any Russians have learned and im- All-Girl Orchestra
proved.
Their pictures now, every 11 Mins.
Austrian picture to date.
once In a while, are good enough to Paramount, N. Y.
stand on their own as film product
Paramount
of quality and it becomes more difLack of production values and
ficult therefore to differentiate be- novelty approach keeps this short
tween what is propaganda and what from standout distinction. Spltal(WITH SONGS)
Warner Bros, production and release. is entertainmentny's
give
girls
out hot and varied,
Features Guy Klbbee. Zasu Pitts, E. E.
This new picture from Moscow Is but
Paramount's
cameras were
Hcrton. Directed by Robert Floroy. Screen
a case in point. Photographically practically stationary, and little
pipy. Edward Kaufman and Sy Bartleit:
original. Ralph Spence; additional dialog.
and cinematographically it is a thought was given to the presentaBen Marksoci; photog. William Recs: songs, really fine effort.
In those Ameri- tion,
was
photographed
and
it
Louis Alter and John Scholl.
At Strand. can circles where the Soviet atBrooklyn, half of double bill, week Aug.
without
straight - away
recorded
22, '35.
Running time, 08 mins.
titude, and principles are under- cinematic embellishments. Even so
Matt Upshaw
Guy Klbbee stood, and liked, it should do ex- it looks better than the run-of-mlU
Mrs. Matt Upshaw
ZaSu Pitts ceptionally good business. Average
stuff.
And sounds very nice.
Augle
.Edward Everett Horton
Hnrley ilar
Ross Alexander Russ films in the last year or two
Especially notable Is the work of
Mllllcent
June Martel have done all right in the U. S., get- Spltalny's featured soloist, Maxlne
Sam Long
Gordon Wcstcott ting something like 300 to 400 play
Marlowe. Her mellow contralto plus
Annie
Judy Canova
dates.
This one should do well In an agreeable physiognomy for the
Horton paces this society crash all of these. But beyond that, what'/ lens suggests that she might have
There will be staunch antl-Russ picture .possibilities.
Ing comedy, capably aided by ZaSu
Spltalny's arrangements are unique
Pitts and Kibbee. The name value persons who will feel that this picof this trio will help the picture, ture is nothing more or less than and his showmanship asserts itself
another Soviet onslaught.
From In part despite the rotitlne shell
which otherwise Is pretty trite.
Land.
Ross Alexander, the .Juve, needs certain standpoints it is, but It is provided by the studio.
better camera angles, but effects a also a good film.
There Is this to be said for the
fairly satisfactory lead.
He's from
it
Is 'LOVE DEPARTMENT'
Moscow product:
leglt.
Pitts and Klbbee are nouveau newer
With Bernice Claire
riches. He likes ham and eggs, and realistic, albeit a biased portrayal
she wants to stammer Into society and conception of current life over Musical Comedy
without any cause. Klbbee plucks there. Also, thfe Russians have gone 20 Mlns.
a cafe counter girl to pose as their through so much change and strife Palace, N. Y.
help
feeling
Vltaphone
It and
debutante daughter. Horton Is the that they cannot
Bernice Claire In one of those mueccentric society fixer of some kind showing it.
What It comes down to Is that the sical skits they concoct out in Flatwho manages the deal whereby for
early
Russian
films, and some even bush. 'This time It's the girl 'Advice
50 grand the trio will scale the
social' heights.
Familiar formula today, were and a.re bald slabs of to the Lovelorn' editor who g'oea
blarney about come-on-ln, this Is abroad to find true romance and
hokey, and for the duals.
Judy Canova adds a simple-mind the way to live. But pictures like hurries home to the reporter she left
ed character to round out some of 'Peasants' are in a separate class. behind. Several songs and a coupio
the goofy atmosphere of the film. They still tell how fine everything of specialty acts are yanked in by
Kibbee and Pitts are usual. The Is under the new regime, but they the neck, with two of the numbers
camera, didn't require much and don't do it obviously and they sub- given a showy production.
merge the doctrine to the dramatic
It all adds up 20 minutes toward
offers- nothing to comment about.
the time for the next showing of the
Alexander handles the two songs values.
'Peasants' abounds in true drama feature.
CMc.
In the film.
Just fair. The duets
with Horton offer some laughs, how- and tragedy. It Is the story of life
In a farm community.
The new
Shan.
ever.
system has come In but the peasants
can't quite cope with It.
While
they are trying In eai-nest manner
Atlantic Adventure
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
to figure out the new life one of
Radio bought film rights to Louis
Columbia production and release.
Fea- their members, antagonistic
to Sovtures Nancy Carroll,
Harry Langdon and
Ransome Foster's 'Goodbye to YesHis
Lloyd Nolan.
Directed by Albert Rogell; iet rule, plots against them.
terday' and will develop It for Gene
assistant director, 'Wilbur McQaugh. Story, wife Is an ardent worker for ComDiana Bourbon; screen play, John "T. munism so he murders her.
The Raymond.
Neville and Nat Dorfman; camera. John government representative
P. J. Wolfson sold screen play of
Is susStumar. At Strand, Brooklyn, week Aug. picious
'Indestructible Mrs.
so he talks his brother-in- his original.
Running time,
20, '35, as half double bill.

Ocean steamer

t^eck
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STORY BUYS

law into making an attempt at

GS mlns.

Nancy

Helen

Dan
Frank,''.

'

,

Van DIcman
Mitts

'

Mcintosh
Spike
Mrs.

E.

E,

manner In which the various characters are drawn. It Is old school
Russian writing, but It Is genuine
and Impressive.
From an esthetic standpoint the
picture has only one fault and that
is its insistent leisurely pace.
Same
story, with about 20 minutes cut
off, could have been a really shocking melodrama. But that Is where

Cllve

Dwight Frye
Nana Bryant

Van Dleman.....

and wins the
has

It

Hollywood and Moscow

done

tiful

girl

production.

featuie

London, Aug.
Brill.sh

liil

.Selection

of

did similar role in
I'age' road production, a n";il

TroiU

Harry Xjxnsrton. as
cameraman, provide.^ droll

oC easting;.

news

Tnlornatl'in.'il

|irnrlu>~llon
Itich.-ird
'rnubt-r.

splendid

Stars
Coibett.
DIri-t-ti-il
bv
Hrun'i I'ranlt, T,. <lu fJardc
JtoKcr llurforil. Jack fJavlnn. Jr
a Hlory by LIcinl I'lckard: iiddlilonnl
('Miffop) Orr-y: c-.imcr;iman. John C.
I'rix.
:\t l!i<Kal Ihoulrc. Aug. 10.
liuilrlng time HO mlnn.
.r".--'i'pji
.^(oii)|f>r.
rdch.-ir/l Tnuhi-r
I-'i','ini-'-.H

A

Wilson.

Corb(-tt

(.<^'inor,'i

fin;i

l-'|.-rlri

l';r.ir.-lz

Olive:n .S. r;in Inn
';i';invll|i.
I

>i:i

'.'nrl
.

.

T.-iJ

.

r'l'.'i

.

Wllt-uii

ca Sl)rrn [on

I.:iily

Kt-Mv

Kalhli-cn

.

Il.'irliiirrl

nk

fji-oi'k'''

IJI,'in;i

.

!inriilni;lii

....

.VlaytT

VirAVi't
fJr:iV(-H
.N';ii>ir-v

\ i<il.l

Ijenli-r

;

I

Trne

Following In the footsteps of Its
'){lossom Tirnr-,' ]',. I. p.
h'ls gone, one l)e;tf:r with this sueveediiKj 'I'aiiheiusical,
'Heart's
lJ(;siic.'
It
is a |iielMi-e of which

ei't-n
llollywof)il
might be proud.
Therr- is .'Uiiiosphe.e. appealing, roAfter ni.-intic locale, exceptional detail tor
accent at (an Kriglisli pi-oducllon. and a simj

foil.

sound very elemental
of oiigin.ilily. hut

Nancy

ttiui'iler

Camera job by John .Stuinaiincasuies up and production vahn'
high for st'jiy of type. A stron;; pix
for double program.-j and can solo In
some

spots.

ple,

A

Rusiiecl.

Wc'ir.

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
•The Fugitive' gets the call over
'Lady Beware' at Columbia.
Tag for Metro's next tree-swlnger
Is 'Tarzan Escapes.'

Warners 'Living Up to Llz'/.ie' hits
the release sheet us 'Personal Maid's
Secret.'

Unlversal's 'Hangover Murders'
goes out as 'Remember Last Night.'
'Little
Immigrant' at 20th-Fox
?cts tag change to 'Paddy O'Day.'

CONTRACTS

homely

e;ii'i Interest.
ci'ude recital of the; story would
in the niatlei-

been

U

is

As

a

reward

Hollywood, .Sept. .1.
for his performance

'Annapolis Farewell,' Paramount
;?ave Tom lirown a termer and Important part ill
'A
Son Comes
In

Ifomt!.'

Andrew Tombes
Fox

slays on at iiOth-

for another swing.

siii-efiie.

and

cr)neerned.
was neglected. Looks
like there was a hunch of experts on
the set all the tlino to suggest liieas.
Tauhei' n(!vei- s.ang helter, .and has
;Uti"ictlve melodies. Mis KngLisli has
improved, ;ii)d his diction Is sfi natulally g(;od tli.u when he wurliles one
I'.ir.
undc-i-si;j nrl every word of tho
lyrii-s.
11(! ha.-i grown a trille thinner and they liave drosscid him for
Die picture so as to tone down hia
plump physifjue.
There !s a light breezliiess of plot,
exiellently developed via the niedijini of conu'dy.
Casting support

woi-ked out.
Direcli;is that conhas I'aiil fJraelz, Ceorge f.'iaves and
is .so airesting
Nothing, in fact, so far as V'iol.x Tree. T^cronora Corhett has the
those responsible for the lilm weic lead and is most atlrac:tlve. Jolo.

iias

tion

wrrll

and production
touch which

tinental
!

John AVayne.

TITLE CHANGES

Warren

.-iuccesst'iil
•

;;ood

.'IS

starrer for

[>lay.

comes
Carroll
She looks particularly
lhroiii4h.
Jotin Wray also very
well here.

outset.

Radio has taken screen rights to
'Thorobrcds AH,' by Tom Storey and
Earl Johnson.
'Battle of the Alamo,' an original
by Llndsley Parsons and Robert
Emniett, bought by Republic as a

I'nn''h.

I

l-In^jlish

or Jane Wyatt.

l-'ri.m
'M.il-ig.

I

lau^ilis and is
suf,'"ering
from

own adaptation of recent buy of
Satevepost yarn, 'Lady Scrogglns.'
Tristram
Tupper's
'Magnolia
Grove' taken by Universal as possible starrer for Margaret SuUavan

public.

IC.

:ind

r"fe.Ttiircs
P.nul Hteln.

l.r-oniira

Sf-mf-n

Paramount.
'Burn, Witch. Burn,' horror yarn
by A. Merrltt, bought by Metro.
•H,- Bruce
Humberstone making
Talbot,' to

'Two Black Sheep' becomes the
same number of Sinners at Re-

(BRITISH MADE)

previous

who

Russian

in

HEART'S DESIRE

occasions,
but It's largely good
cast performances and clean-cut
direction that makes it Jell. Actually, the seemingly involved action
on the high seas is developeil
sucii fashion that one climax
in
after another is stacked ui) until the
story eventually hursts in flaming
with the newspaper scri)i(!
a'ctlon
and ship officers corralling the four
crooks.
r;oM)antic passages subordinated
for the .sake of action and plot

I.loyd Nolan,

show up

to

since
Anna Sten) Is E.
Younger. A. Petrov, Vladmlr Gardin and B. Poslavsky are standouts
in the lead roles.
Kavf.
films

'.".nw.

on

and

differ

that Is why Hollywood need never
fear the Russians. They are stubborn about, details In Leningrad.
Maybe that's why Dreiser is so popular over there.
The acting throughout is A-1. A
really beautiful girl (the first beau-

girl.

been

kill-

ing him (the leader).
Eventually,
of course, the farm succeeds, the
pigs are succulent and all Is well.
What Is Important about the film
Is the complete, clear and indelible

Carroll

Lloyd Nolan
Harry Langdon
Arthur Hohl
Robert Middlemasu
John Wray

Snapper

ii

assault,

;

Llane Hald will go to London
after this. Gustl Huber, new Viennese discovery, plays the part of
Max's second wife.

Story is about a young Viennese.
Mario d-'Almeida (alias ilax), who
has become famous as a jazz composer and pia-^isl in Anioi ica. Shortly before he leaves New Vork for a
visit to Vienna ho giv(>s a loncort
at which Gina. clianiiini; and 'eccentric New Vork society K'i'l. falls in
love with him. She follows him on
Crosby is light and carelessly
steamer and is followed In turn
abandoned in his playing of tlie the her
devoted adniiier, Dob Ciawhy
playwright seeking adventure. He Icr.
starts the whimsy of tripping a
city news room
Glna and Max get married and iniild-up. .'scenes inrestrained
for
waiter, then summons a cop for tlie
are astonishingly
realize a hit lato tliat Ihpy aren't

happenings to translate into dramatic sequences. In conti'ast to a
too frivolous Crosby is the comparatively inuto Miss Hennett who is
more pensive and closo-uppy than
loquacious. Slin has a miiilpiuni of
lir.ca.
Miss Uolaiid as the ambitious
mother and Lynne Overman, the

V.

B. Sladkopevtzev
P. Alennikov

,

-

by

6ame

release.

Chuvelev
Lukin

I,

Mntveyev
Volodka
Petka

DANCE MUSIC

to

and Amkino

(Continued from page 14)
posal and then picks one out of
stack.
After he mails It, falls In
His troubles pile
Varvara Nechayeva
E. Younger love with Sylvia.
Egor Nechayev
B. Poslavaky up when he discovers that the butGcrasim Platonovlch
A. Potrov ler mailed the other three.
His
Geraslm's Mother
strenuous efforts to stave off proE.
Ko. ehaglia-Alexandrovskaya
Head of Bureau
Nikolai Dogolyubov posing to these girls and at the
Anisim
Vladimir Gardin same time win Sylvia's heart pro-

Only lack of cast names keeps
this in the dual pix classlflcatlon.
It has a familiar but well-worked
out story which has received a fine
adaptation.
Added to this, Al
Rogell has done a bang-up Job of
megglng and the well chosen cast
comes through. This one Is good
enough to rate more than ordinai-y
exploitation mention by Intermediate houses.
Gets under way with Dan Miller,
stellar reporter covering big conflagration while his fiancee waits for
him to take her to dinner. His attempts to keep appointments with
his sweetheart eventually le.ad to
his discharge.
The district attorney has been slain and Dan gets
tip that the slayer may board an
ocean liner that night. This carries .story to ship, with Dan, his
crack photographer pal and fiancee
Vlwina, Aug. 1).
LInno Hald also aboard. Overcoming numerous
OuHtl Huhrir
obstacles,
Dan
uncover.s
Jewel
Hermann Thlm
Hans \hlmlK thieves, captures slayer of the d.a.

—

Two

Short Subjects

(RUSSIAN MADE)
Lenflim production

Americans.
Directed by Friedrlch Ermler; scenario M.
Leo Slezak imperaonate's the fig- Bolshlntzov and F. Ermler; musical acand ure of the Influential concert agent companiment v. PoushUov. At Cameo,
(latter as a census who was once a celebrated tenor. N. Y., week Aus. 20, '39. Running time,
l(H mlns.

role

(Continued from page 14)

Overman, Thelma Todd.

31

alistic

than anything
Lane, Charles Arnt

orative

ton

Bennett;

VARIETY

PEASANTS

and nasty Jazzy America. But
the emphasis Isn't so much on all
that,
and the characterizations
would please evep the most nation-

life,

Wednesday, September 4, 193S
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up
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RED
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be awarded to the

exhibit:

Wednesday, September
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AUCOATE

MAURICE KANK
TERRY RAMSAYE
JPeS W. SARGENT

4,

1933

VARIETY

83

AD 10
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New

— Benson,

Jobs

Mitchell Benson moves In as proeram director of WHN, New York,
replacing George Nobbs, who's to
concentrate on station's
Movie Club and sundry spreads. Mort
Harris is in general charge of production now and is currently building several new variety Bustalners
for fall airing.
He'.s been at the
etation since .he William Morris office tied-up with the JjOew outlet.
Benson has also been on the studio
etaft for some time as assistant,
Station has arranged to broadcast
all Columbia U. football games this
fall.
Monroe Hellinger who's been
doing daily sports resumes will be
In charge of this prograrn service.
Vincent Richards'' daily tennis
talks from Forest Hills is attracting
quite a bit of attention which has
sold executives on expanding in
sport line.

Bert Frohman

m.c.'Ing Sophie

Is

NEWS

Cincinnati, Sept.

'

3.

Charges of strike news censorship
the American Civil Liber-

made by

Union,

New

York,

against
WLW, last week, were branded as
untrue by John L. Clark, general
dT&nager of the Crosley super sound
ties

tosser.

Clark received a telegram from
the Civil Liberties stating that two
orders had been issued May 29 and
31!' by Joe Rles, director of the station's educational department, directing that strike news be censored.
•

compiled the
Latest release of the American
Newspaper Publisher Association
seeking to minimize the value and
effectiveness of broadcast advertising
was described by network
spokesmen last week as filled with
obvious mis-statements of fact and
erroneous conclusions. The ANPA
bulletin, 'Yardsticks on the Air,' dis
puted broadcasting's claims to the
number of radios in use, estimated
that the cost of reaching listener.s
is $7.30 per thousand and intimated
that the weakness of radio as an
•advertising medium is revealed by
its huge sponsor mortality.

mortality
implication.
Bulletin
stated that of the 635 national advertisers who used radio between

and

448

1933,

had abandoned

programs by 1934. In examining the tabulation of accounts
the
mortality
that accompanies
figures the net^Vorks claim to have
found wholesale misrepresentations.
Included among the accounts described as having disappeared fromradio during the 1929-34 period were
ministers and speakers on religious
topics,
tees

political

and

campaign commit-

candidates,

laxatives,

and deodorants and similar
remedies that are no longer eligible
on the networks and products that
have either disappeared from the

liquors

market or whose air advertising
has become part of another program backed by the advertiser. As

for the dropping out of the religious
accounts, the networks explain that
such broadcasts have for the most
part' ceased to- be a commercial
matter and time is now furnished
Telegram added that photostatic
on a courtesy basis.
copies of the orders were being preOn the mortality aingle the webs
pared In New York and would be
point out further that It is a comBent to Clncy.
mon practice for combines such as'
Clark .answered: 'All orders of
Standard Brands. AfniK.ted Prodpolicy are Issued over my signature.
ucts, General Foods, which market
I have issued no such orders as
split up their
articles, to
those referred to, and have our of- many
their
year's broadcasting among
ficial radio log to prove that we
According to the
various brands.
as

have broadcast strike news Just
It comes over the wires.'

WLW

records reveal that in a
10-day period ended Aug. 21, which
was prior to the censorship complaint, 13 news items concerning
strike news were broadcast by the
etation.

CLAIMS

WHO BREACH

Newscaster Alleges He

Is

Theme
Due

of

4

It?^ Is

Britons

to 0.0.

America

ANPA

tabulation each time that
such firm decides to shlU Its radio
bankrolling to a different product,
the product previously mentioned by
the same program is listed as havsuch method
ing dropped radio.

By

of scoring. If

WHO,

has

.

In his petition Max-vclI states he
entered, into
contract with the

Programs

June-July-Aug.,

Raise in

in

1935

EDUCATIONAL MEET
SEPT. 9-10

Iowa City, Sept. 3.
National Association of Educational Broadcasters will meet at the
University of Iowa next week Cor
tlie annual fall convention.
More
-than 50 meniber.s expected to he in
attendance with over 30 colleges and
iinlvm-sffies that support boradcastIng stations sending representatives.
One of the principal speakers on
the program will be A. G. Crane,
president
of
the University of
Wyoming. Many matters of policy
will be taken up at the sessions
Bcho'V ltd for Sept. 9 and 10 and miiy
delve Into the advertl.sing angle to
Otake the stations self sustaining.

Tuesday;

Town

(sustainer);

day;
R. L. Ferguson has resigned from
tlic sales .staff of WINS,
York.
In a letter addressed to Hurt Squire,
the outlet's new manager, Ferguson expressed di.ssatisfaction with
the revi.sed terms offered him and
:iHl;od that his resignation become
ofCectivc Sept. 15.
Fergu.son wa.s for
manager
.1C the stvitlon.—

Lucky

New

Hall,

Wednesday

Maxwell House, Thursand

Cities Service, Friday;
Strike, Saturday.

Kaltenborn Delayed

He's trekked over to Genoa to fiet
reports on the Italo-

Philadelphia, Sept.

3.

New

had

little

choice.

programs

exchange

fed

to

direction of CKSO. Jon Farrell is
heads the
chief annotihcer and
Len ParVfes,
department.
script
with CKCL, Toronto, for the post
seven years. Is chief engineer of
Canada's youngest station.

WJTL LOG

IN

WSB PAPER
AGAIN
Atlanta, Sept. 3.
WJ'TL has won out In its con.,
troversy with the Atlanta Journal,
owner a'nd operator of WSB, over
how the former station's prograiQ
listings should be printed.
WJTI<
objected' to the bluepenclling and
changes 'made by the paper's radio
ed.
Tin did not Involve sponsor
billings, since WJTL makes it a
practice of eliminating trade names
from the listings It sends the papers.

Under the new
WBS's programs are

carried on the

same page as those

of

(iO,'J30

4S.'J02
70.r,40

of many troubles local stahave had.
Dr. Lean Levy,
of
and KWY, is
at odds with union about
.same questions,
and WFIL not

123, OSC

iss^nsi

prexy

WCAU

.still

long ago failed to reach agreement
with organization on same question.

3.

Pat Kennedy will becomo an orchestra leader under the new NBC
l)lans for the vocalist.
Now on an' NBC sustaining ride
as a soloist will be the object of a
campaign as Pat Kennedy .ant" orchestra. Combo figured a cinch for

first-hand

a local nite spit duo to Kennedy

Ethiopian disputQ.

rep In this territory.

s

WJTL

and

Impression in broadcast
circles is that the Journal switched
in its attitude toward WJTL after
a large number of readers phoned

why

inquiring

the

latter

station's

were no longer, carried.

listings

WFIL Counter-Survey
Answers Levy Claims

By Comparative Test
Philadelphia, Sept.

3.

Survey, Just drawn up by WFII*
and believed being readied for distribution to agencies, said to combat one recently issued by R. L.
Polk at instance of Levys, for

WCAU
show

and KYW. Purporting to
comparison of all locallr

WCAU

sponsored time on WFIL,
KYW, survey understood to Include accounts under all classifications and locations, without differentiation, only requirement beinff
that they must be sponsored locally rather than on network. Figures
are based on week of August 4
for WFIL, July 26 for
and

and

August 5 for
According
sponsored

WCAU

KYW.

to report, total locally

time (in minutes)
approximately 1,200

for

week is
for
WFIL, 800 for WCAU and 500 for
KYW. Taking stations by length

WCAU
WCAU

of programs,

leads with the
full hour period.
In half-hour
programs,
has about 120

only

minutes,
utes,

WFIL

KYW
WCAU

around

min-

CO

none. In 15-minute proWFIL has 800 minutes a
week,
300,.
350.
has the only 20-minute periods, totaling about 80 minutes a week.
In other classifications, stations
are said to be shown as follows:
Ten-minute programs: WFIL 130
minutes,
80 minutes,
50 minutes. Five-minute programs:
WFIL 60 minutes,
50 minutes,
40 minutes.
In periods
of one and a half minutes, one and
a quarter minutes and one minute,
and spot announcements of varied
lengths, WFIL is reported to be

KYW

WCAU

WCAU

KYW

KYW

WCAU

shown

far in the lead.
Thi.s survey is understood to bo
tor
purpose of showing actual
of local
time taken by

amount

sponsors rather than an _Jt you
were planning to broadcast' test
such as conducted by Polk for
And if reported figures aro
even though
and
tion.
have edge on network sponsors, WFIL is far ahead on local
George Patterson, announcer, has 'accounts. As one local
broadcaster
i)epn appointed new program direc- claimed
when dlscu.ssing the Polk

Both Levy and

Pat Kenneidy's Baton

setup

listing

WGST.

With grams,

president Ben GImbel and vicepresident Al Cormier out of town,
staff members were unable to agree
on spot as demanded by Cella. But,
rather than have remotes withdrawn, they throated appeal to National union presii.ent Jo-soph N.
Wever and Secretary of Labor Perkins.
Cella then agreed to wait
until today (3) for settlement.

tions

511

43,407

1,

station

ample

1333

35, COS

I

to

WIP's dlfflcultlcs with union
about house bands are only one ex-

Total Studio Attendance
10.14

Chicago, Sept.

H. V. Kaltenborn, of CBS special
events, now in Europe Is staying
over Indefinitely instead of returning on Sept. G, as flr.st planned.

Orchestra

agreement between musiand WIP Is expected
be settled' today to meet sudden
demand by union last week. Station, which has been using fiveman house band one and a half
months In 1934.
hours a
day
over
three-hour
Figures show that 188,681 at- stretch, is expected to take on three
tended National Broadcasting shows more men with agreement to limit
in the eight studios located iti the playing hours to two.
Question of
RCA building during these summer stretch still in doubt.
months this year against a total of
Increased demands were made
about 123,000 In the period last year. Friday (30) by union, Romeo Cella,
NBC has one studio seating 316, local president, -walking in with
four with a 100-seat capacity, two ultimatum on threat of taking out
that accommodate
284, and
the all remote broadcasts.
Only almain studio with a seating capacity ternative offered station was to pay
of 1,300.
rnen $3 per man per 15-minute
While admittedly there have been local remotes and ?4 for network
more visitors in New York City this remotes.
With almost all local
season
than last, the schedule dance (10) bands on remote roster
which has witnessed, so many pro- and big income from that source,

;

WINS

Staff

cians union

'

Ferguson Quits

Size of

and Hour Charge Sought

are scheduled to visit the Unit
given exclusive right to contract for
States for detailed study of a sponsor for the ne'.v:j program and
Yankee broadcast methods. First was to receive any money paid by
two, Hall and Gibbons, are desirous the sponsor.
of gathering material on U. S. dance
Petition alleges Maxwell continparade methods. Timing, orchestra- ued to broadcast up to Fob. 15, 1935,
tions and general presentations are when the company denied him the
their main engrossments.
right
to broadcast.
According to
Maschwitz is In charge of variety Maxwell, arrangements were made
shows on BBC, and is bent on gar with a petroleum company lo sponnering slants from such programs as sor the news broadcast program, grams calling for the large audiVallee, Jolson, etc., offerings. Croom
the oil company paying approxi- torium and others has been the
Johnson, a writer but not alTlllaled mately $1,500 a month. He claims principal factor In this increase.
directly
with BBC, Is to study he is entitled to the money paid by
Programs using the big studio
scripting, continuity, copy, etc.
the il firm under terms of his con- and play dates this summer include
Hall, wlUi .linimy Phillips, was tract.
Tastyeast and Chase & Sanborn,
due in yesterday (Tuesday) on the
.Sunday;
Cuckoo Hour, Monday
Bareiigaria. Others are due Sept. 27.
(sustainer)
Pabst Blue Ribbon.

ed

NBC

WIP GETS UNION DEMAND

NBC

There was an Increase of more
Central
against
court
district
Broadcasting Co. asking $9,000 dam- than 52% In NBC studio attendance
ages for alleged breach of oral con- in June, July and August this year
as
compared with the same three
tract.

dio,

IOWA

is

Canada from CRCT, Toronto.
Dave Miller, former studio manager of CFRB, Toronto, takes over

ANPA

3.

resuit In

ANPA

.

Studio

filed

year by those

-

188,681 Attend

broadcasting company in August,
Henry Hall, Carroll Gibbons, Eric 1934, to conduct a news service
Maschwitz and Austin Croom-John broadcast, under whicli contract,
eon, all major figures in British ra- which was for one year, he was

IN

network

the 1,000-watt sta-

serve

to

,

to $9,000

porter for

a major merchandiser

past

close to radio set retailing, the networks state, show that in cities of
over 260,000 population 93.4% of the
families own sets, while In towns
from 25,000 to 250,000 population
91.7% of the families are equipped
with receivers.

In a footnote the
bulletin
had been on the networks continuously four years and decided to eplit says that 'a recent survey In an
eastern city showed that 29% of
its time annually among- four different brands, the ANPA listing the sets outstanding were unable
would logically have to show that 16 properly to receive a;"radio''me4flage.'
accounts had withdrawn from radio, Refuting this statement, Columbia
overlooked also by the bulletin, quotes from a surVey headed by Dr.
aver the networks. Is the fact that Daniel Starch in which it was
in the early days of broadcasting shown that out of 100,000" personal
NBC and CBS were wiUine to sell interviews in 95 cities and towns
hookups of two, three and four sta- 96% of the sets were found to be
tions, with all types of small ad- in working order.
Replying to the bulletin's asservertisers scrambling to buy time,
but as the big advertisers expanded tion that the cost of reaching radio
their own hookups these small ad- circulation is $7.30 per 1,000 listenvertisers were, forced off the net- ers, the networks quote figures from
newspaper sources as published In
works and into spot broadcasting.
Editor and Publisher. Latter figures
80% Renewals
In refutation of the mortality show that the cost to reach 1,000
charge Columbia claims that 80% actuEiI readers .of newspaper adverof Its present clients are on renewed tisements averages .from $12.08 per
With NBC this per- 1,000 to $23.73 per 1,000, while the
contracts.
cost to reach 1,000 actual listeners
centage Is Slightly, higher.
Networks aver that the bulletin's to a radio program averages from
figures on radio homes are based on $1.66 per 1,000 to $2.41 per 1,000.
Taking exception to the bulletin's
anything but the latest official
ANPA iglvea 19,001,692 as remark about national radio advercensus.
the total number of radio homes In tising being off 70% In 1934, the netthe United States and quotes Mc- works quote figures from Media
Graw-Hill and Radio Retailing ;.s Records, Inc., which show that comNBC and Columbia pared to 1933 NBC and CBS last
its authorities.
state that the ANPA would have year enjoyed a boost of 35.4% in
been more up-to-date and correct time sales, while the comparative
Increase for newspapers was 12.4%
if it had published Radio RetalUng's
Boost
latest figures, which Is 21,455,799 and for magaTsInes, 20.2%.
for radio for the first six months of
radio homes, as of Jan. 1, 1935,
1935 was 18.2% as against B% for
Set Ownership
ANPA also, charge the networks, newspapers and 10.7% for magwent far afield In quoting the num- azines..
refutation
of
the
further
In
ber of families In tjie United States
as of Jan. 1, 1935. This was done, ANPA's mortality Implication CBS
say the net works, to present a low. over 79.3% of the CBS advertisers
percentage of the fp,milles owning who were on during the first six
Instead of the 32,500,000 months of '35 were holdovers from
sets.
estimates the previous year, while 56% of- the
families which the
that are in this country, the esti- 1934 and 1936 customers have been
mate of the U. S. Census Bureau, in radio for four, five and six years.

Entitled

Des Moines, Sept.
James Maxwell, former radio

TIow Do You Do

affiliate

Commission

Northern Ontario,
which places the population at 30,- hitherto without ether facilities.
914,300 families would have been Station .Is owned and operated by

—

their

-WLW

Latest

CKSO, Sudbury,

Area

Toronto^ S^pt 3,
of the Canadian

Networks Point Out Alleged Holes in American
closer to the facts. Through Its the Sudbury 'Star* and wlU carry
Newspaper Publishers Case $7^ Per Thousand own figures the ANPA comes to the CRC
programs from Toronto, Otconclusion that only 58.4% of all tawa and Montreal as well as the
Cost, If Correct, Still Cheap, Says Radio
homes have radio sets. Statistics

1929'

NOT CENSORED

1933

Sudbury,
Services
Heretofore Neglected

Radio
tion

What peeved the networks most
about the ANPA's brochure was the

STRIKE

CKSO,

RESENTED AS DISTORTION OF FIGURES

MGM

Tucker's "Jlusic Hall show 'on Friday nights during the latter's leave
of absence.
Program still retains
her name as a magnet.

MORTAUTY

PRESS THRUST ABOUT AIR

4,

NEW ONE

ONTARIO'S

WHN

SHIFTS AT

Expands Sports Coverage
Nobbs.

Wednesday^ S(^pt«mber

WFIL management

are sitting tight and waiting out
union, a procedure WIP can't copy
l)ecause it lacks network connec-

tor

of

WAVE,

Loul.sville.

England,

WCAU

KYW

Takes survey, two of WCAU and KYWs
rivals are almost equal In more

place of Reginald Billin, who intends to remain permanently in
Lond'Hri,

Levys.correct,

than

doubling

sored ttne.

their

locally

spon-

Wednesday, September

4^

RADIO
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VARIETY

SS

WEBS ALMOST 100% BOOKED
Agencies Shares the Rap

International Biz increases

NBC'S RED HAS
The

report issued by the Bureau of Advertising of the American Newspaper Publishers' Association, based upon a six months' analysis of the
ertectlvenesa (or lack of it) of radio advertising, promises to start a
Uvely controversy. Unquestionably the radio industry, through one or
both of Its national networks, will seek to refute the claims of the pubreport that radio advertising is ineffective arid extravagantly
expensive, when compared with newspapers and magazines, -and on the
decline, as maintained hy the figures that of the 635 radio advertisers
who bought time on the air for some period between 1928 and 1933 inclusive, 448 had dropped the use of radio in 1934.

8.

Wax About 50-50 with Live Talent in Newer
Time

Placiemeiits

lishers*

See All Three Basic Loops
KRAFT GOES VARIETY
Sold Out by Mid-September
Running Ahead of Weekly Change of Guests New

—

Notwithstanding the conclusions reached the statistics revealed IndiLast Year
cate that radio, as a channel for national and local advertising, is not so
easily disposed of as the report would indicate.
Taking the published
figures, there are 19,001,692 homes with radio sets in the United States
of a total of 32,600,000 homes. The analysis limits, itself to certain 'listening areas,' containins 12,489,886 sets, within reach of the major networks. Seventy-nine program^ were, studied during a recent six months'
With the exception of a half hour
period. Contention is that the average cost (per prpgram) was $3,052,
of which '35.6% represented cost of talent. Compared with the number each Sunday and Tuesday nights
of listeners reached this means, the report says, an average cost per there is no more commercial time
million listeners of $7,302.69. Nine programs averaged more than 2,000,000
available on NBO's red (WEAF)
listeners throughout the six months' period. .These nine paid an average
of $8,287 each (per program) 'for time alone, but spent in addition an network from 7 p. m. to 11 p. m.
average of $5,674 (per program) for talent.
Open Sunday evening spot is from

SHOW

Intent of the publishers to disparage radio advertising as unduly costly

when compared with periodical advertising, is in lino with previous blasts
of this nature. What surprises those conversant with radio advertising
la

that the publishers did not strike at or point out the real crux of the

—

situation that radio advertising is showmanship and its effectiveness
depends wholly upon the entertainment material provided and the manner of its presentation.

A mortality of 448 advertising accounts out of 635 within a five year
period could point to three things. First, the medium (radio) may have
been wholly unsuited to some of its, users. Second, the showmanship
expressed by the advertising agencies handling the accounts might have
been futile and disappointing. Third, the advertising agencies, having
convinced a sponsor to spend his money, then failed to keep the account
properly informed of radio's effectiveness.
'What the advertising agencies need to realize Is that while dealer tieups, contests, premiums, merchandising and the whole follow- through
technique is important, the program remains wholly dependent upon the
entertainment equation. The campaign falls down when the program
falls to appeal to listeners. Like it or not the agencies are dealing with
emotional elements, not arithmetic.
It is paradoxical that agencies themselves are often such poor selfpromoters. They hold back on showmanship and will not go the full
The credit or blame for radio programs is largely theirs. Where
builds up a success story on its own showmanship thafs something that calls for spotlights and a chord in G. The opposition will
pread the news about the flops; the agencies themselves must selfczplolt the clicks.
r

distance.

an agency

Taubels in Smash-Up

Chains Hit by

Philadelphia, Sept.

New Tuner Wage

3.

Clarence H. Taubel, president of

WPEN

and

WRAX, and

his wife,

Scale on Coast

were injured Saturday (31) In an
auto collision near Memphis, Tenn.
Taubel received a broken wrist and
three broken ribs, his wife suffered

Los Angeles, Sept.

and numerous bruises. They were
returning from a. business trip

BIZ LATE

Whiteman Set-Up

Time bookings on foreign stations
American manufacturers looks

set

Musicians' local, 47, AFofM, has
promulgated a new wage scale covering radio broadcasting, to become
effective Sept. 16. Wages, generally,
have been upped, with chain broadcasts emanating from here especially affected.
New scale approximates cost rates of similar broad-

oasts going out from San Francisco
on both national chains, but considerably less in cost to stations per

program than same output

ating

in Chicago or

Minimum

ness placement report that the conWhiteman show on tracts from export sources already
switches to a weekly change involve an increase of about 160%
policy next Thursday (12) over what it was for the 1934-36

Kraft-Paul

NBC
of

bill

season.

and the guestees booked for the proRecent spurt of commercial engram are Mlscha Levltzki, Michael deavor in South America is reflected '
Bartlett and Bob Burns.
White- by the air appropriations made by
exporters
for Brazil and Argentine.
man will do the m.t.'lng.
Following week's
stanza
will Another common objective on the
likely guest
Mildred Bailey and American merchandiser's list are
Central American countries.
George Gershwin.
If the -former the
booking goes through it will be the Among those who through iri'quirtes
first
7 to 7:30, while the Tuesday vacancy warbler's
appearance with to foreign station reps have shown
Whiteman since their break three an interest\in plugging their prodIs from 10:30 to 11 p. m.
ucts by way of radio in Central and
Columbia's only evening sellout is years ago.
South America are the brewers of
Sunday.
Open across that netPabst and Budweiser.
work's board, excepting Sunday, Is
Particularly noticeable about the
the 7:16 to 7:30 p. m. spot. Other
WFIL,
foreign buElness placed this season
segments awaiting bidders are Monis the sharp trend' toward the use
day, 10:45 to 11 p. m.; Tuesday,
of
electrical'transcrlptlons. Last seaPA.
10:45 to 11 p. m.; Wednesday, 10 to
son tho programs bankrolled by
10:30; Thursday, 10:46 to 11 p. m.;
American manufacturers In Latin
Friday, 10:45 to 11 p. m., and SaturPhiladelphia, Sept. 3.
American countries were 80% live
day, 8 to 9 p. m. and 9:30 to 11 p. m.
Samuel R. Rosenbaum, WFIL talent.
Proportion between live
With General Motors deciding to
prexy, was last week appointed shows and transcriptions is no^^
fill the Sunday 10 to 11 p. m. stretch
on the red this season, NBC's blue member of new Pennsylvania State about even, with the latter consist(WJZ) link will have to seek else- Banking 'Board hy Gov. George H. ing of musical melanges that have
been found to be of general Latin
where for a taker of the 8 to 9 p. ml
Earle.
Body, authorized by last American appeal,
niche.
Blue's slate of vacancies
Among the American accounts
otherwise consists of Sunday, 10 to session of legislature, will have
that
have booked time outside tbla
11 p. m.; Monday, 10 to 11 p. m.; broadest powers of any such group
Tuesday, 10 to 11 p. m.; Wednesday, in country, one of its prerogatives country are:
Listerine, every South American
10 to 11 p. m.; Thursday, 8:15 to 9 being right to dismiss any officer of
country, the PhllJiplnes and Cuba.
p. m., 9:30 to 11 p. m.; Friday, 10 to any bank in State.
Carter's Liver Pilli, Cuba, the
Rosenbaum, in addition to post
11 p. m., and Saturday, everything
but the hour occupied by Alka- at WFIL, is attorney, realtor, art Phillipines, Brazil, Argentine, Costa
and book collector and one of prime Rica,- Panama, Mexico and Cuba,
Selzer's Barn Dance.
Knox's Cystex, Costa Rica, Santo
Little of the available NBC time powers on board of Philadelphia
He's second WFIL exec Domingo, Porto Rico, Cuba, the
is obtainable on a coast-to-coast orchestra.
to be appointed to State Job, Walter Phillipines.
basis.
Pro-phy
-lac-tic
Grosscup,
ofncial
Toothbrush, all
Lit
Brothers
store
(Radio will go fully booked from
two to three weeks earlier than last and WFIL board member, resigning Central American countries, Cuba,
year, by indications. At the same recently to become head of State Porto Rico,
Gem Razor, Mexico, Cuba, Porto
time, and for what the contrast may Liquor Control Board. Rosenbaum
be worth, the theatre season is near- will continue his radio and other Rico.
Kelvinator, Brazil, Porto Rico.
ly a month late this season.).
connections.
Max Factor's Make-up, 24 stations
in South America.
Forhan's Toothpaste and Lipstick,

ROSENBAUM,

ON

BANKING BOARD

^

Venezuela, Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico.
Lentheric (French perfume), Por^

N.A3. Report Analyzes Sununer

to Rico,

Decline; Better

Than

American countries, Porto Rico and
Cuba.

Tahgee

If

origl-

on

Blngle engagement.
Under new scale half hour chain
program, with minimum rehearsal
period, will cost station or sponsor
$25 per musician, with a $37.60 per
man nick on a one-hour broadcast.
Bxtra rehearsal time will be at rate
of $2 per half hour instead of current price of $2 for a full hour.
Lower wage level than prevails
In eastern centers has been i?et because of geographical position of
Los Angeles which necessitates duplication or re-broadcastlng of certain programs intended to cover

eastern seaboard territory.

WJBY, Gadsden on NBC
Birmingham, Sept.

3.

WJBT, at Gadsden, Ala., has
signed with NBC and has already
started bringing the chain programs.
Station is operated by Babson
.,

Hopson

of

WAPI, Birmingham.

WHAT,

resigned effective Friday (30) to super /Isc construction
and become general manager of a
new. station in Milwaukee. He will
be succeeded by L. H. Bailey, for
the last eight years general manager of WKJC, Lancaster.
of

Mevius was formerly technical
and was resupervisor of
sponsible for the first hlgh-fldellty
broadcasting In Philadelphia.

WHAT

about the same, with receipts of

Broadcast advertising of all types $92,102; national non-network acslumped 11.1% from June to July, counts slumped 7.4% to $1,297,065;
but the gross still remained well and local volume fell oft 10"'8% to
level of the past two $1,283^796.

above the

National
Association
of
Broadcasters reported last week.
Following the normal seasonal
downtrend, July sales brought in
$4,848,004, bringing the year's total
up to $60,923,976. Volume was subyears.

of N.A.B.'e second year of collecting
statistics

on business volume, re-

that broadcast advertising
has made the greatest gains of uny

vealed

medium

since the depression, the
report emphasized, compnrativo ligures showing that radio has far outWhlU; rail in
stepped competitors.
advertising was 33.2% better In July
this year than during the same
month of .1934, figures showed that
receipts of national magazlnes_ re-

mained

Declines

Major part of the decline in nonnetwork sales was accounted for by
stations over 1,000 watts, which reported grosses of $1,160,000,

down

Continued gains for flesh programs were noted despite the Crop
in total business.
Brea' dcjwn ot
national non-network Males .showed
the expenditure for talent rose J3'J,705, but flesh dropped in the local
field.
National transcription volume was off 18.8% In contrast to a
gain of 6.0% for flesh, while the
talent business was 60.5% above
last year and 170% higher than two
years ago.
July business showed marked Increase In automotive advertising of

newspapers enjoyed
and farm papers stayed
all types, compared with last yean,
at about the same level.
His release from Sally's Studio
Bounding to a point 49.5% higher while food accounts Increased subeffected, Al Shayne has signed with than in the same month two years .stantlally and tobacco advertising
the William Morris agency for ago, radio time sales reflected im- over regional webs and national
He's switched from proved business conditions, the re- non-network stations continued to
everything.
Sally's WMCA multt-- broadcasts to port noted, with network accounts gain.
a once-weekly on WOR for Ansonla showing 27.2% Improvement over
Foodstuffs kicked In $1,271,072
•Shoes.
Joe Cappl ore accompanies. 1934, non-network advertl."jlng gain- during July to lead all other acAnother half hour may be added ing 68.6%, and local advertising ris- counts, with accessories, ga.soUnc
later In the fall.
and olI.H second, $540,12,';. Drugs and
ing 18.8%.
Comparative figures for June and pharmaceuticals were third with
When with Sally's Shayne was
committed to his sponsor for a split July showed time sales for national $551,621. Automobiles touched $378,on stage and other engagements networks dropped 10.2% to total of 824; beverages, $364,281 and soap
$3,175,042; regional webs remained and kitchen supplies, $350,189.
besides radio.

Al Shayne Unfettered

all

Bayer's Aspirin, Brazil, Argentine,
3.

WHAT

all

coast-to-coast programs, starting
with three hours of paid time for a
one-half hour broadcast, and five
hours for a one-hour program of a

practically

Lipstick,

South American countries,

Washington, Sept.

16.3%. Medium-sized stations took
ahead of July, 1934 and $1,016,860, decline of 7.8%, and
1933, giving radio a marked advan- smallies garnered $404,000, relatively,
All geographical distage over competing mediums in re- unchanged.
Mevius Quits
gard to the extent of recovery from tricts suffered the seasonal slump,
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
with the Mid-West and the South
the depression.
John C. Mevius, general manager
The July report, marking the end showing greatest drops.

York.
period has

local 47

Cuba.

Libby, McNeill, Libby, all Central

'33-'34

stantially

New

rehearsil

been designated by

wlien the accident occurred.
The radio exec, a retired hosiery
manufacturer, Is 44. Mrs. Taubel,
who is 30, was formerly 'Miss
Pennsylvania' and was throe times
runner-up for 'Miss America' in the
Atlantic City beauty pageant. They
are reported In satisfactory condition by Memphis physicians and
are expected back in Philadelphia
at the end of the week.

season

for the biggest
radio's history.
Firms
specializing in this type of busithis
in

boost

several rib fractures, chest injuries
3.

•

by

a

6%

static,

rise,

;

Cuba, Porto Rico,

RHODE ISLAND'S 4TH
SET FOR NEWPORT
Providence, Sept,

3,

A

new radio station has entered
the broadcasting picture in Rhode
Island.
Tho. station will be known
as WNRI, and will be located In
Newport. George S. Webb, a Newporter, has received permission from
Federal authorities to set up his
outfit.
Webb is seeking suitable
quarters and has organized a company to finance the project, which
Is to be strictly commercial.
This win make the fourth broadcasting unit for Rhode Island. The
othiT thiee, however, arc all located
In I'rovlflcnce, a'ld are afllllated with
netwoik.s.

Willis

Cooper Quits
Chicago,

Sept.

3.

WlUla Cooper quits as continuity
chief of the local
offices on
Kept. 15. Win free lance his own
Hhow.s on
such as 'Flying
Time' and 'Lights Out,' both of

NBC

NBC

which have been clicks. It's strictan amlcahjc parting with Cooper

ly

.signaturing

with the

NBC

Artists

Bureau for representation.
will be taken over by Larry
comb, formerly with NBC continuity In New York, and with the
Fletcher & Ellis agency.
.1^
•Tob

.,

R4DIa

VARIETY

36

Young and Rubicam Tells

Illegal at-

17 Stations

ceivers in the radio room of
licensed steamships drew fire
from the Federal Communications Commission last week.
Lacking traditional pity for

WJTL

poor

Passes Ownership, Policies

'

not stressed about
the product. Otherwise the station
is free to handle the commercial
copy as it sees best.
Borden is treating the Idea of non
flimsy commercials pretty much in
the light of an experiment. Through
the varied results It expects to
gather info that will be of value in
determining the fashioning of future spot campalgnSi

may be

JUDGE SYMPATHETIC

WITH THOSE nNEP
Lynchburg, Sept. 3.
There won't be any broadcMt of
Judge Joseph P. McCarron's municipal court sesalori. The judge said
80 himself.

pic

Radio

Cincinnati, Sept. 3.
Ohio Oil Company grabbed oft
privileges for Ohio
State's football games this season
for a sum reported at $16,000. Air-.

broadcasting

with

Walter 'Red' -Barber
of the Crosley stafC. Sponsor pays
by.

plus regular cai'd rates of

man, handling ballyhoo, displaying
plenty of Ingenuity. They're using
sponsored
announcements,
spot
events and short spiels by regular
staff announcers on variety programs to plug candidates and isRepublicans, with divided
sues.
front, are working along old-time

nights only.

However, Atlantlco Casino, which
operates one of the city's newest
radio stations. Radio Ipanema, in
the same building, started nightly
broadcasts by four orchestras from
the floor.
In addition, two of the
(Brazilian)
b'nds, RorAeu
Silva
and Julio Gallhdo (Cuban) were
broadcasts
called
In
for studio
twice a week before the show and
French vocal material, contracted
for the grill, got to double over the
studio mlke.
Studio and remote broadcasts have
proved first-rate ballyhoo for the
grill and the arrangement la to be
kept up Indefinitely. Claudine Saxe
and Gine' Narcy. Parislennes, have
had top-spot under the new system

methods.

set

to

Lehn

work

&

Nellie Revell

WLW

Separate 'True Story' Broadcast
True Story program shifting to NBC to air on Thursday eves will not
on that evo due to a previous commitment for that outair over
(CinThursday broadcast will air over
usual
Instead the
let.
cinnati) on Sundays. Erik Bamouw of Erwln Wasey Agency to Clncy
For succeeding programs the
to cast and stage first Sunday program.
script Will be forwarded and handled by WL'W' production.

WLW

WLW

An Upper Broadway Woof-Woof
Announcer Paul Gregory of WMCA went to the dogs

week

last

In

a

program sponsored by a Dog Food manufacturer was
great big way.
airing from the same- studio used by the previous program. During tho
30-second station break for network station announcements the producorgan music. Someone slipped and the ot-ganlst waa
for
called
tion sheet
not In sight. The cast of the previous program tlp-toelng out of tho
studio were surprised to hear ,a human Voice' -barking In the studio.
Turning they saw Gregory do a dog barking routine, with movements.Gregory had seen the vacant organ bench and summoned the only standbjr
he could' get, remembering the coming program.

A

Francetf Lee Barton Off Air
General Foods program featuring Frances Lee Barton, the booking
from the air next month with a return date not set if the
at all. The name, Francis Lee Barton, la the property of
For the -past four years Francis Lee Barton has' been
tho sponsor.
t»
played by Mrs. Harry Beach.-

expert, exits

show returns

&

Warwick

Cecil

Deny

Cecil

This column regrets its error' of last week in stating that the 'Vlcks
Vatronol audition of a news commentator was set. Ben Rocko was credwith having grabbed the plum. Rocke made audition, but Cecil,
Warwick & Cecil deny any deal set.
ited

NBC Cevera Military. Show
shipped a troupe of 23 men to Pine Camp to cover the war maneucomplctie cast Included Nelson Case, George Hicks, Dan Russell, Charles Wall, Fred Ripley of WSTR, Frank Healey, Barry Halloway,
A group of 13 anonymous engineers
Bill Lundell and Walter Brown.
and Captain Mike DeArmand of the Air Corp, who made a special journey
to air maneuvers from a plane, rounded out. the cast.
Props were supplied by New Tork and Cleveland each of which shipped
a Mobile transmitter. The engineering staff manufactured two more
Mobile units on the spot. Payoff has each member of 'troupe theoretically
a ghost since all were ruled dead at least eight times by the referees.
These gentlemen would select an area and rule everyone In bounds dead<

NBC

vers.

The

Scrambled Notes
Frank Tours will handle the baton for Sam Harris production of 'JubiThis leaves the Gulf broadcasts opens for the Hal Kemp ork. ..Don
Bestor having a bit of union difficulty. .The Dorsey Bros ork Is on verge
of another break. Brother Tommy Is readying to make further attempt
at running his own band. .Liord & Thomas; McCann-Erickson; J. Sterling Getchell agencies, are brewing additions to their radio departments
...Xavler Cugat leaves the Waldorf-Astoria on the 10th and goes to
Mexico for a single broadcast for a liquor sponsor. He will form an
All-Mex ork for this performance. .Agnes Moorhead back after plane
trip to see folks In Columbus, O
Charley Leland came in from the
Coast four months ago. Dana Biackman sold him to NBC and he aired
as lead comic in sustalner 'Hits and Bits.' On air four months and now
vaude boys are beginning to dicker. .Paul Whlteman' opening at Ben
Warden's Riviera saw Paul slgnihg tab for umpteen dozen people who
'had worked on his Fox plx finished prior to Paul's opening... Sheflleld
gave out its third 13 -week renewal effective immediately.. Program airs
at NBC. . .Marjorle Logan, vocalist of the Johnny Green, goes not to the
Coast with John. Dicker under way for her to do l&git musical. Rejoins
the ork when they come east...Socony program will use guest conductors to replace Maestro Green for the rest of its airings.
lee.'

.

.

-

.

.

Jewelers-Publishers as
Joint Sleuth Sponsors
First 'major Intercity account sold
through WMCA, New York, for fall
is Flnlay-Strauss
chain Jewelers, series starting Sept,
16. Deal is two-way, with McFad
don Publications on dramatization

and winter airing

latter's detective thrillers. Will
be heard over WIP, Philly;
Baltimore; WOL, Washington, D.

of

C;

WDEL,

Wilmington;

WCBN
WPRO

Providence;- "WMEX, Boston, and
WLNH, Laconia, N. H.
McFadden and Flnlay Strauss
splitting costs. Philip Barrison of
station directing the live program
which will be broadcast Monday
through- Friday night at 8:45 p.m.
[edst.
Series to be called True
Detective Mysteries.

Howard Bloomfield, promotion
Ohio State schedule. Team's home
Btodium Is in (bolumbus. Ohio Oil manager of the Democrat & ChroniCompany works out radio rights cle subbed for Roy Elliott on the
news broadcast over
10:16 p.m.
eenarately on foreign fields.
Barber will be stationed In press WHEC, Rochester, during vacation.
Btand for piping to stations trans
mitter plant here. He will be assisted by a field announcer, who
will cut In by means of a small
transmitter

for genenral election,

In particular, with Frank Wellman,
veteran local radio man, and Tom
O'Neill, show-conscious newspaper

—^Innovation

the super station, and wire charges. to date.
There are eight games on the

portable

''Vir-

only marked by heavy radio outlay
but also In Increased showmanship
Democrats
in political broadcasts.

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 16.
Remote pick-ups from the floors
of local niteries is something new
hero and getting a big ride curApproached gingerly at
rently.
Saturday
first,
with broadcasts

Bought for $1S,0G0

way

of

with each party planning outlay of
about $10,000 to $15,000 and an additional $10,000 for statewide elections for Judges. Campaign Is not

Argentine Niteries

On

oarsman and brother,

gets under

—

WLW,

3.

ginia Judge' Walter C. Kelly and
playwright George Kelly, will spend
about $6,000 for primary, Sept. 17.
After^ primary, heavier spending

Ohio State Football

'

Philadelphia, Sept.

Local politicians are depending
more than ever on radio for fall
iBoth parties planning
campaign.
laying out around 160,000 total, to
be spread around all local stations.
Republicans, with three leading
mayoralty candidates In field for
primary, will put'up total of about
$10,000 to $12,000. Democrats, solidly behind Jack Kelly, former Olym-

'

hlni $5,' he said. 'But It's not funny
to the guy— especially If he doesn't

epielor,

PHILLY VOTE COIN

Clsler purposes spreading out on
the station's news broadcasts by increasing the dally periods of Its
Transradlo service from eight to 12.
Station has arranged, to install a
studio in the Negro section for daily
broadcasts by members of that race
exclusively.
Extensive educational
programs will continue as part of
the outlet's schedule.

have the Ave!'

mike work

RADIO GETS LOTS OF

FCC.

WLVA

Ings will be through

upon complaint of one of Its
Inspectors at San Francisco.

ing studios ample for more elabIncrease
orate live talent shows.
In day power from 100 to 250 watts
and authority to install a news
transmitter will be asked of the

tried to
the Judge Into letting them set
up a mlke in front of hla bench, Mcdarron gave a hbrrifled 'No!' Added
tliat he had no intention of making
a|,public spectacle of his court, even
at' the expense of a few embarrassed
traffic violators.
'Maybe It^s funny to some people
When a guy gets up here and I fine
officials of

the circumstances and lawfulness of the Installation of a
broadcast receiver In the radio
cabin of the 'Emma Alexander,' which operates along the
Pacific Coast. Commlsh acted

Georgia 100-watters, as president,
and Clsler as secretary and treasurer," Pair Intend to let the personnel stand as It Is but make a
change In program policy by build-

.

then

Commlsh ordered

sailors,

the Pacific Steamship Lines to
appear at an Investigation Into

campaign for Its Chateau
V/ill Change
ing
brand of cheesespread. Full discreAtlanta, Sept. 3.
tion win be allowed the 17 atations
Operation of V/JTL, Atlanta, will
on the list in framing the commercfal.
Compatgn, which is slated to pass to a company organized by J.
run four weeks, will be split be- W. Woodruff and S. A. Clsler, Jr.,
tween' minute announcements and as soon as the Federal Communicapavtlclpation In cooking school pro- tions Commission haa approved the
grams or other daytime shows with formal transfer of license from
Oglethorpe University and the asfemme personalities,
As an aid for the stations In de- signment of new cai; letters. Meanvising the plug the agency on the while Cisler remains as manager of.
account, Young'& Rubicam, is fur- the station for the university.
New operating' organization, the
nishing them with copies of newspaper ads which will par;?Lllel the Atlanta Broadcasting Co., has J. W.
air campaign, sample menus and Woodruff, who also owns WRBL,
some suggestions as to what may Columbia, and WGPC, Albany, two
be or

By

'

CISLER'S IDEAS
If

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Sea

Washington, Sept. 3.
Presence of broadcast re-

Dse Your Own Judpent' on Copy
Novel twist In relations between
sponsor and atation la being Introduced by the Borden Co. In Its com-

Wednesday, Septetnber 4^ 1935

Short Shots

Neighbor Nell program switches from 10:46 Sunday ayem over

WEAP

WJZ

to Tony Wons' old spot on
at 11:15 on Sundays.
Switch takes
effect on the 8th...1.ie Don Wilsons are readying to leave Coast and
head east. Don feeling much better after recent kidney clipping.
Robert Walthrop of KGO,
Frisco outlet, headng for
Tork and
annbuncing staff... Don Lowe, the
berth on
announcer, weds
an old friend, Miss Trotter of the Bronx. . .James Clemenger,
spieler, weds Dorothy Ann Hull, a' non-pro, on the 7th,.. Leo Relsman
appointed to advisory board for dance orka of
and Boston project of
"WPA...Carl Bixby doing the scripts for the'new Grace Moore program
for 'Vlcks.
He did 'Dangerous Paradise' scripting. .Popeye to air for
.

NBC

New

NBC

NBC

WMCA

NY

.

after all. King Features may make adjustment with Wheatena
.Roy Campbell has a choral group in the new Bea Lillie legit musical.
group known as 'Continentals.' Campbell also has 'Royalists,' a
choral group now on air... Ed win C. Hlllback in town after vacash...
RubinofC not set for the Cantor program. ."Vaude houses In England
close on Sundays.
Mills brothers keep working by planing to Paris
doing a Sunday afternoon concert and planing back to London... B. A.
Rolfe vacashing in Canada. .Patti Pickens learning to play one of the
new electric guitars. .Gertrude Berg's 'House of Glass' to appear In
comic strip with Daily Mirror set.. ..Don Richards NBC maestro to Ber-'
muda for nine-day cruise. .Ethel Shutta has a birthday this week.

Wheatena

.

New

.

Fink's Spot Splurge

Ground
through the main mike.
caster will tune In listeners on such

.

.

details as flipping of coin for start
Ing kick, pre-game powwow by cap

tains a!nd officials. Traveling mlke
addition is thought to be new stuff
for gridiron blasts.
Ohio Oil Company's outlets are in
northern part of Ohio, Indiana,

$250,000 Campaign in 20 Markets as Supplementary to CBS Network Show

Lehn & Fink has mapped out for
Michigan and Illinois. Its account Hinds Honey and Almond Cream the
Is placed through Byer & Bowman
most pretentious national spot cam-

WLW

agency, Columbus. Last year
broadcasts of Ohio State games,
done by Barber, were sponsored by
Sohlo (Standard Oil of Ohio).
Crosley's

again air

smallle,

WSAI,

will

paign using live talent exclusively
that, has come to the industry in
four

\

minimum

home games of University
Bob Kennett do number

of Cincinnati, with
ing the voicing.

Philly Clerics Extend

Account

years.

calling

of

20

of cities

for

will

stations

use
in

WMEX

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, is
now on the road picking the sta-

tions and the talent. Two towns ala ready settled on are Cincinnati and
Chicago. Product In these instances
have undertaken the bankrolling of

that

with the contracts

anywhere from three-

quarter-hour periods a week to six
30-mtnute shows a week. All deals

will stipulate 20 weeks and start by
^Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
Looks llke^WIP will supply most the first week in November. Cost
program for Inter-Clty oC time and talent Is figured to total
group during fall. Preachers who between $250,000 and $300,000.
are putting radio religion on paying
Live talent spot series, which In
basis for station so far include
Donald Grey Barnhouse, with half all cases will be on daytime schedhour every Sunday on all eight sta
ules, will sujjplemcnt Hinds Honey
tions;
Percy Crawford's 'Young and Almond Cream's Sunday night
People'9 Church of the Air,' full
'half
hour
over
Columbia.
In
hour Sun(Jay .on all but- WLNH.
spotting the local contracts the drug
'Bev. George A. Palmer, with 7 to
spot daily on WIP and WMCA, will combine will try to avoid -.stations
add WPRO and WMETX to his list, that are included in the CBS hookand Robert Frazer, seeking mid- up, but. should the CBS afllllate be
week evening hour on WIP, WMCA, the first qhoice of the local dlstl-ihs
or dealers the NBC or Indle staand WLNH.
fcV^PRQ,

of religious

tions In competition will be passed
up.
A. vH. Proskey, sales mgr. for

^ary Mariin' for five
periods
a
week
the other towns on the spot
list are Cleveland, Detroit, -St Louis,
Kansas City, Tulsa, Dallas, Houston,
New Orleans, Atlanta, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle,
DCS Moines, Minneapolis. With the
exception o£ Atlanta the Atlantic
Seaboard Is not included in the
H & A C spot campaign. Account
has elected to use newspapers Instead in this area.
Though the Hinds campaign is In
line
with the policies that Fels
Naphtha and Borden Co. have been
pursuing the past several years, it
was Lehn & Fink that established
a record for live talent spot ex
pcnditures four years ago when it
ran iip a national bill of $385, ODO In
behalf of Pebeco.
the 'Life of

quarter-hour

Among

.

Stand By

WEAF

Al and Lee Reiser's Thursday ayem song show over
gets additional spot on WJZ Satdat eves. .Chipso renewed at NBC.
Innis G.
Osborn of Cleveland B. Chase staff now doing scripts for this program
.. .Barry McKinley taking fast Bermuda rest.
Left Thursday after airing and returned Tuesday ayem before show... Barry exits from air on
Oct. 1 after one year and a half for Camay.
Sponsor going off... Just
Plain Bill makes it three yea.rn on Sept. 19. Arthur Hughes, Ruth Russell
and Curtis Arnall have had leads in this script since start. James Meighan
been with program for two and a half years... Port of NY Authority
renewed over WOR. New program will advise football fans how best to
reach scene of game. During summer advice was how and where to
reach vacash spots... .Chat Stratton back in action. .Richard Halliburton
returned from Europe and radio— eager. .Harvester Cigar show on CBS
the 12th has Ted Bergman, "Vic Arden Ork and Jack Arthur and Audrey
Marsh playing characters of 'Harv' and 'Esther'. Show a once weeker
for half an hour. Billy K. Wells scripting. .'Helpful Harry' e.t. of World
Broadcasting continuing. Ditto'Danny Dee's 'Did You Know' e.t. of same
outfit. .Bobby Benson program will have tie-in with rodeo when hits
Garden again this year. Topper will be Bobby Benson Day and 10Gallon Stetson to top cowpunchcr.
.

.

.

.

.

H

Nemo
Douglass Montgomery may go Lux to air 'Waterloo Bridge'. .William
Brady around CBS minus his mustache. .Tiny Ruffner ill last week
and Jean Paul King took couple of his spots... Sani Arnow of Matty
Rosen booked William Kent, Joan Marsh and has Toby Wing ready to
air on Vallee show... A. L. Alexander replaced AValllngton on Vallec program.,. Al Goodman's frau back from European trip... Jacob Tarshlsh
stays off air until next month when he returns to MBS net\vork. Layoff
gives him chance to trip to Clevo for combined p.a.'s and vacash...
Arline Bl3ck, frau of orkman .Ted Black, resigned from the
pro.

A.

.

WMCA

duction dept.

—
Wednesday, September

4,

r
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SPONSORS' PREVIEW YEN
WIS, Chicago, Barn Dance

Make

to

Film with Loop

Chicago, Sept. 3.
After having touched every other
phase, of show business the

Unusual

KFRC

Money
Contract

WLS

Bam

Dance

Is

with

another

Btlll

now encompassing
completion

of

plans by the station for the fllmizatlon of the Barn Dance as a regular
feature picture. This follows more
than three years of consecutive
weeks at the Eighth St. theatre here
and' after some Ave years of theatre
dates played throughout the middle
west- and environs to some 6,000,000
people.
,
Private company has been organized to produce atid distribute this
feature picture. Company Is headed
by the officials of WLS Burrldge
Butler, Glenn Snyder, Earl Kurtze
and
representatives
private
of
money. Company will bring In an

San Francisco,

Sept.

Biggest air contract of its kind
has been signatured with
the Star Outfitting Co.
Deal restricts the commercial to the
use of KFRC every day in the week
for the next 62 weeks.
Sponsor may use at his discretion

Los Angeles.

WNYC SmS SIGNAL
ClARin THRU PWA
Frederick Kracke, Department of
Plants and Structures Commissioner for New York City, plans to ask
the Progress Works Commission
for $72,500 with which to build a
new tower and transmitter for the
municipally owned WNYC. Comlinlssioner Kracke has found that
the outlet's present equipment prevents the utmost use of its power
Input and that consequently Greater New York is not being covered
by the signal.
Mayor Fiorello La Guardla previously expressed him.self as favoring the ell Ination of the station

from the city's budget, IntlmatlnBT
that he would either close it down
dr rent it to a commerciai broadCaster. He appointed as a commitstudy the latter possibility

tee to

Richard

C.

executive

CBS

Patterson.

v. p.;

William

NBC

Jr.,

S.

Paley,

and A. L. McCo.sker.
Three reported that
commercial programs -vvould not be
prez.,

WOR

prez.

practical* for the station.

FCC

Reconsiders

Portland, Ore., Sept.

3.

Federal Communications Commis-

an application of the
Southern Oregon Publishing Company last week for permission to
erect a new radio .station at Rosesion granted

tlie company subnew and satisfactory finandata.
Tho new station is to

burg, Ore., after

mitted
cial

have a power of 100 watts and daytime hours on a frequency of 1500
kilocycles.

An

apnlicatiou by Carl C. Stnible
for permission to c.ect a new station at Tho D.-\lle.<;. Ore was denied.
,

Squire

Own

Sales Mgr.

Threaten

New

Zealand;

Stations Protesting

broadcast and to impose a fee on
discs which have been restricted.
Broadcasters aver that if such
drastic powers were allowed the
record distrlbs maiiy of the B class
stations would have to shut down,
since they use wax only from opening to close.

Anti-Fading Antenna

Boom Power

Said to

A new

Cleveland, Sept.
anti-fading antenna

vented by Edwin

3.

in-

Hollywood, Sept. 3.
Advertising agencies are rapping
at the local film studio publicity departments with suggestions to 'co-

WGAR,

Communications
Federal
for permission to build
vertical antenna and a 384 -foot
tower of structural steel, n. Morris
Pierce, chief engineer. Is woi-king on
device which he claims will double
WGAR's coverage and eli iiiatc
fading in a :5-mlIe r.idiiis.
tioning

Commission

new

WBAP

Adds Talent

Eurt Squire, new .station manaser
Ft. Worth, .Sfpl.
WINS, New York (Jlear.st outFlock of talent additions bei ,^
met witli Iiis staff for the first
time yesti:-ril;:y (3), at which time made at WUAP, the Sl.'i r-Tolesrain
diivo for iieuin
:i
routine biisincs.s was discu.ssed, and outlet here,
department lioad.s ilecidod upon. Set- programs for the. new seiison.
up runs as follows: Itoland Krad- Monty Magee comes In as the 'Voici'
Thomas, nt the Southland' -wliiU; i;c<l Krown
ley,
lie.stcr
i)roduclion;
arrives at tho 'IJanJo Maniac'
sales department;
.ill Gocde, audiEddie Dunn, announcer-crommontor and office manager; Edith J.
Mesorand, press; Ed Clcland, con- tator on the Lighlerust Uou^'liboy
tinuity and (;:iiarlcs I'easo, enijinecr. show, return." now in a new cbarW. Lee O'JJanlel and
Squire also to direct sales him- ,-icter piece,
self.
Station has been minus such his hlll-blllies douldlng now pn
Texas Quality
the
a director for the niost of the sum- WBAP and
let)

hook-up.

duction.

KOMO,

new

Flour Co. Owned,

Has New Account—It's

boys are attracted by the
prospect of getting Hollywood stars
for nothing and are more than willing to pay the time and telephone
tising

Conipetiti?e Flour Co.

Some

Clarify

on Copy

Seattle, Sept,

3.

Washington, Sept. 3.
Showdown In the Federal Communications Commission campaign
broadcasting
of programs
to outlaw
advertising Congoin,
a beverage
made from Argentine mate, is due
this week when officials of the Congoin Co. of Los Angeles confer with
various Government agencies about
the truthfulness of copy and the
purity of the product.
Possibility
of a three-cornered
fight between the F.CC, the Food
and Drug Administration, and the
Trade Commission was seen last

week following additional seizures
of the beverage by drug inspectors
and reports that the Trade Commtsh has found nothing objectionable about the advertising employed
to promote the product.
State Deparemcnt also is standing by and
may intervene in the role of peacemaker at the instance of Argentine

Biggest local show ever to go on Embassy.
Part of the general drive to clean
KOMO, owned by Fisher Flour
Broadcast-preview cycle may be Mills, is that of competitor, Con- up air advertising, F.CC. order for
said to have taken sprout with tinental Flour Mills. Program, half- detailed Information about the ConMetro's radio ballyhoo of 'Broad- hour per week for 13 weeks, is be- goin copy precipitated a row which
ing released over KOMO and wired may go a long way toward clearing
.

line charges fur hook-ups.

'

way Melody

of 1936.'

Lucky

Strike

to four other stations in state: up tho question of who is to decide
KHQ, Spokane; KPQ, Wenatchee, when advertising Is or Is not oband KVOS, Belllngham. Twenty Jectlonable and in the public inte^«
Previewing and broadcasting of entertainers on program— IB -piece est. The Goverment's accusations,
orchestra, five vocalists. Jules Buf- as implied by F.CC. and indicated
of this event occurs Sept. 14, origby. the Food and Drug seizures, will
fano directing.

stepped In apd copped Paramount's

Big Broadcast

of 1936.'

-

inating

Paramount theatre

at the

go over NBC
chain with Jack Oakie, Gladys
Swarthout, Joe Penner and Bing
Crosby from this end and Burns
and Allen, Mary Boland and Lyda
Robertl on from New York. Oakie
will m.c.
Broadcast will be a full
hour period starting at 4 p. m.

Program

here.

will

KOMO be challenged in person when B. S,
has pepped up all local Woolrich, president of the Los Anprograms on the station, and also geles concern, confronts officials oC
on KJR, which is also Fisher the miscellaneous Federal agencies.
owned. Especially pepped up is the
Trade Commish
Fisher Mills' own program, 'Musical
Communications Commission has
Mannequins,' which has been aug- been challenged already by Arthur
mented by eight people.
Scharfeld, associate of Louis G.
Idea of competitor using

facilities

(P'ST).

With a number of strong pictures
getting ready for preview, advertising agencies are all on the heels
of the studios for client tie-ups.
Paramount has completed preliminary arrangements to put on a special broadcast of the preview of 'Big
Broadcast of 1935' on the Lucky
Strike hour Saturday (14). This is
the date on which the picture will be

WTAM

bon will be burled twelve inches in
earth.
rival station. Is also peti-

agen-

Guest speakers will include a
couple specialists from radio, one
dealing with the marketing side of
the medium and the other with pro-

Adver-

Leonard, chief previewed In California.
engineer, said to be equivalent to a
Plans are going forward to have
power boost of 60,000 watts, is being players in picture, as well as Par
erected by
as soon as they stars who aren't, go on the air that
get an okay from Federal Communi- night from the Coast, while others

Approximately 100,000 pounds will
be supported by this insulator, and
more than 75,000 feet of copper rib-

& Rublcam

Young

coming semester chaira series of lectures on advertising at Columbia University's School
of Journalism.

LUCKY STRIKE

S.

cations Commisslo'.i. It is hoped to
be ready by Oct. 1.
New antenna, replacing one used
since 1928, is expected to increase
station's primary service area by
H.OOO square miles, as well as getting 2,000,000 new listeners-in, eliminating night-time fading.
Structure has a number of novel
changes.
Maximum width of its
orocis-scctlon is only six feet, although it is 490 feet high. Crosssection Is held in position by guywires having 40 huge insulators,
each four feet long. Both arc supposed to withstand ten times tho
normal wind pressure. Entire tower
will rest on small porcelain cone,
base of which is only seven inches
in diameter.

Dr. George Gallup, research director for the
cy, will the

by Studios' P.A.'s man

film releases, over the air.

Auckland, N. Z., Aug. 8.
Battle is imminent between Class
B, or commercial, stations and the
distributors of phonograph records.
Latter are demanding that the out-,
lets secure licenses from them for
the broadcasting of the discs and
also pay a fee for this right.
What the phonograph men are
particularly
concerned
about is
maintaining control over the air release of their product.
They want
to be in a position to determine
what records may or may not be

of

:ner.

with
livered

operate' in the ballyhooinfe of

Phonograph Royalties

GaDup's Lectures

Hollywood

locally

eight floating periods of waxed programs or an hour's KFRC live sustaining show. Contract was placed
by the Allied Advertising Agencies

Agencies Like
First Nights
Free Talent De-

May

Jurisdictional Points

SOLE COST

Advertising;

3.

—

entire crew from Hollywood to direct and film the Barn Dance feature. Figured for director is Charles
'Chuck' Keisner, recently as.socia'te
director on the new Charlie Chaplin
picture, 'Modern Times.'
In the picture will be the stars of
the Barn Dance, including Uncle
Ezra, Lulu Belle, Buzz Buzzington,
Maple City Four, Hoosier Hot Shots,
Sparerlbs, and' others.
Station has already sent letters to
theatres that have played the show,
asking them for available bookings
pn the picture. And out of the batch
of the first 750 letters, more than 200
replies have been received to negotiate for bookings and playing time.
On present schedule picture Is figured to be ready for release late In
January, 1936.

Tit

KFRC- by

of

Congoin Issue

STARS ON CUFF;

be cut In at New York. Some
people who are in 'Broadcast' are in
New York at present, but Burns and
Allen, who's among them, can't go
on, due to air contracts which forbid it.
Jack Oakie will m. c. the
special broadcast from the Coast.
will

NAME COSMETIC FOR
GIRL ENTERTAINER
Philadelphia, Sept.

Lee Lawrence,
warbling on local

who

has

3.

been

sustainers

for

Caldwell, former Radio Commission
counsel, who wrote the Commish 10
days ago that the request for data
'marks a radical departure from
the procedure previously, followed'
and complained that the Commish
has no authority to demand broadcasters
submit samples of the
product as well as names of retail-

ers" and
distributors.
Scharfeld
contended that the matter is one
break next Wednesday (11) when
which comes under the F.T.C.
she starts 17-week scries of three
Whole
question grows out of dis15-minute evening periods a week
pute about the alleged medicinal
over WIP. She is being sponsored
qualities of the beverage. Coffee
by cosmetic concern that is naming
companies view Congoin and simiproduct "after her and giving her
lar substitutes with distaste.
ether build-up Hlmilar
to
Lady
Esther's.
She'll have seven-piece
ork accompaniment.
Another series' by same artist
DISCS
starts next week over WDAS every
morning with Henry Patrick, vocalist.
Accounts were handled direct.

three

years,

gets

nice

commercial

YANKEE

TOPS

ON AUSTRALIAN AIR

Copyright Gearance Failure

Jams NBC Thesaurus Library

Sydney, Aug. 10.
Dramatic transcriptions made inthe United States have come to
dominate that class of air fare
among the Class B, or commercial
stations.
Broadcasters say that
they find It cheaper to import the
shows from America than employ
local actors.

to check with its copydepartment or the source of

Failure
right

varioun musical numbers has placed
the NBC transcription department
in a dilemma with several stations
that have contracted for the web's
Thesaurus, or library service. After
receiving the flrs.t batch of records
in
the service, the outlets concerned found that their pcrformin;;
iights license with the American
Society of Com.)oserE. Auth rs ,i.nd
Publishers does not protect them on
all the musical numbers.
NBC is now faced with the alternative of taking back the records
and releasing these clients from
their contracts or obliMning for the
statiors the necessaiy performing
license,
from tho publisher.- or
writers whose works are not conMany of the
trolled by ASCAP.
romplaining stations have advised
the web that the privilege of using
the library service would not .justify the expense of takln.^ out annual licenses from the pf^rCoi inInK
igh-H combines operating outside of
A.SCAI'.
Among such indlc groups are the
European Society of Stage Aiithorr
and Ci.mposers and Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
l

Among

WRVA
Its

Richmond Waxing
Shows as Ballyhoo
Richmond,

WRVA

Va., Sept.

3.

i.s
recording a number of
sustaining shows for sales purposes among its various natior!«l
olTlces.
Discs will also be made
available to advertisers and agencies

Its

who

WRVA

The Baron's Son, Karl
X^.'iltimore, .Sei)t.

scries

Watanalie,'

'Happy

Tho Witch's
.Monte

Talc'

Valley Boys,'
'Count of
.

and

Crlflto.'

Don Davis

nounce

speaks

lliient^

unaccented

Kni;llsh.

gulturdlly

German

for

in N. Y.

known and announ'.ed

Karl Barron,

of

piesident

Kaiis.-us City, Is In

station

New

iToflt

the
adverUsIng agencies,
Ciimo In from vacation In Maine.
Willi operates without a nallon.al
';ales rep believing In Its own brand
of salesmanship and sh-j wmanshlp.

Broadcasters at Capital

I.ijllK]-

t.-it
;iii'

as

Washington, .Sept, 3.
KSO, Des Moines.

Jlill,

T.iylor,
A. Allen,
IT.

KDKA,

i'ilt.'iburgh.

WRVA, Lynch biii-g.

vori

Idontilicatlon, so (dt radio purposes

he

WilB,

Davis,

seeing

K.

HoweviT, WK15R and young
Huchau have dcoidr-d that his
too

Don

:!.

Wl''Iil{
li;is
acquired new announcer.
JIc's son of late l!;iiori
Karl von nuchaii, who came to llii^
country some years ago.
An-

he'll

American disc

)nf|ulre directly.

Among the programs being waxed
are the P-alladk-r, Virginia 'Varieties,
with the lledrlck .Sisters and Jean
and Jael<;
Minstrels, Maids
in the ,\Ioon, Goofus Gang, Peat and
Reijeat and .Moments In .Spain.

is

the

now on the Australian air are
'Honor the Law,' 'Air Adventures
Jimmy Allen,' 'Hon. Archie and

of

.I.irn's

.1.

i;iiner,

KCKI5,

Tyler,

'(•'•,\-.

W.

.Mastln. W.MIIF.
J>odge, CfJS,

.Josr-ph

P. J.

Hennessey,

Miami

I'.

vicli.

New Vi]:-U,,_^
NP>C, New York.

RADIO REPORTS

VAJtmry
MASQUERADE
With Mark Warnow

Orchestra, Tad

Huaing
Novelty Impereonation*
60 Mine.
Sustaining

TINKER KIDS and LIZA
With Mrs. Alice B. FogOf
Fogp, Tommy Fogg

LADY BETTY

A

ereat deal of preparation, re-»
hearsal, research and ingenuity represented In this hour-long sustaining one-time program. As an example of Columbia's program-crea-

is bent on
a good one for Juvenile
having sometime ago cx
perlmented with the Junior Leaguers
on a children's program, and is now
presenting another carefully concocted one in this daily run. Mrs
Alice B. Fogg, together with her two
children, halls from Cleveland whore
as a Parent-Teacher member she

ing

company

this

is

possibly

tlie

mands

respect.

.

—

—

——

—
— —
——
—
—
—

'

,

local

'

.

'

'

'

ture of Beatrice

Lillle rates special

chilblains.

Pioneer station of Kentucky has
Mtcomtums. Frank Gould's version
But the large field of public In an Important position
as Columbia's
of George Burns also bristled with tere.st: municipal, state and national most powerful
Southern outlet,
.Cameron Andrews han- politics will have been held off at a pipes this
artistry.
sustainer to the CBS netdled Ed Wynn. notoriously tough to distance. So will the questions of work each
Thursday, 4:30-6 o'clock
religion, sex, and the number of
niimlc well, with good results.
EDST,
with
a
colorful
variety of
Land,
complaints against Important figures vocal and
instrumental music.
in the national scene.
At
In order to make it safe for the day broadcast caught last ThursHarry
(29),
Currie's
orchestra,
KRAZY LIMERICKS
it
make
to
have
NBC will
air.
With Eddie King and Larry Keating mamby-pamby.- And it may die of staff musicians, swung Into string
arrangement of 'Old Kentucky
15 Mine..
malnutrition.'
Home,' followed by spirited rendiCOMMERCIAL
Ross reads the letters and does a tion
of selections from 'Great Day.'
KQW, Portland, Ore.
pleasant enough Job of It. He promAnnouncer
Limerick contests still supposed ises to invite several of the public wafting overthen intros program,
ether 'Good wishes
to be good according to KGW, with to. come up and read their own let- from Louisville,
where the South
current one running sponsored by ters. But unfortunately, that would begins.'
a local Jewelry firm.. Listeners are necessitate keeping the amateur anHighlights of the program were
requested to submit goofy limericks nouncer away from his supper since the
rendition of 'Headin' Home' by
to compe-te for a few trinkets given his show falls at the doubtful hour
,

,

of 0:45 p.m.

as prizes or awards.
It would seem the main reason
for the airing of the show is to give
the announcer an opportunity, to get
over some of his would-be funny
patter.
Eddie King, an accom
pllshed pianist, who has long ago
learned, to .mix it up, saves whatever there is to save of the program
Eddie and his piano are possible
excuse to keep dials set to
during period.

KGW

Larry Keating who
tries to be a comic and proves about
as funny as a lynching. There have,
from time to time, appeared on local

Announcer

is

ether some woefully poor, attempts
at being funny. This Is the saddest
Be that as it may program has .been
aired steadily for over a year.

GfoW.

Cast of this weekly freak stunt
consists of folks over 60 years old.
It gives them opportunity to sing,

commercial read poetry; philosophize, play their
riding over WGT. It is a half-hour, favorite instruments or *cut any
once-weekly swing, on the 6:30-6 other capers they choose,
p.m. slot—:the only Uve-talenter of
Mrs. Emily Klein, secretary of the
station's
log. Had
that length on
Brooklyn Three Score .and Ten Club,
been spotted on Monday for some who shares the m.c. assignment with
time, but this week will bo switched Announcer Don Kerr, also serves as
to Thursday.
the keynoter for the program. 'We
An entertaining salvo, it could be are,' she says, 'referred to as old
made even more so, with a few people going into their second childchanges. In present shape, broadcast hood. That's not true. We are old
seems tvO loosely knit, particularly people enjoying their second youth.
in the case of the vocalists. Al- That's something difEerent,'
though a tenor and a soprano
Kerr's hardest task is stemming
respectively, they do not duet for
more than four or five bars at a the flow of reminiscences once he
time.
In twosomes Sheehan and gets one of his subjects started.
MIs9, Hathaway usually alternate They insist on sparing no details,
regardless
of how personal the matchoruses on solos, the tendency Is
toward bunching. Thus oh shot ter may be. It Is easy to Imagine
heard, Sheehan dominated first part the discomfort of the younger genof program. Miss Hathaway saiig erations seated around their loudtwo consecutive solos in the middle, speakers.
Into each program the station
Sheehan soloed again, and the pair
themed, each doing a few bars of rings in a guestee or two from the
plug. This arrangement, plus be- ranks of show business, or the world
tween-chorus and solo blocks by of freak fame. Last week (30) it
ensemble, left an Impression of dis- was Pete- Reed, vandevllllan and the
jolhtedness,
heightened
by
the father of Martha and Buddy Ray,
grouping of selections In threes, and Steeplejack Hay. Reed dusted
with number tabbing and spieling off some of the fave ballads of the
Paul Dresser era, while Hay, who
regulated accordingly.
Numbers, vocal and Instrumental, gave his age as 61, struck off a
drawn from the pop, and picture tune and gave 1ml tlons on his
harmonica,
Odec,
fields. No musical operetta numbers

most pretentious

and resources It comAs an Idea it was
imaginative and sbowmanly to start
With and worked out with a brlghtliess and zip not customarily exstarted her mammy character (done
pected from networks whose con- in black-face) and Is making her
ventional program efforts have in Initial N. Y. bow over the station.
recent years verged to the carbon
Threesome Indulge in typical
copy types.
kitchen prattle with oh's and ah's
Those offering impersonations and from the kids and chuckles for the
rating billing are:
most part from the dusky duenna.
Action takes them into a cellar
Crosby ^Paul Barry
where the boy is out to revolutionBee Lillle Agnes Moorhead
ize the milk Industry, by squeezing
Mills Bros. Oleander Four
milkweed through the washing maGeorge Bums ^Frarik' Gould
chine.
Results' are hone too funny
Dick Powell—Bert Parks
mature ears of course. However,
to
Grade Allen—Alice Frost
might instill certain interest in the
Bert Lahr Arthur Kay
Action Is carried
younger
ones.
Rube-^Chester Stratton
over for the following installment.
OFred Allen Dwight Welst
In Initial broadcast, all blood and
Morton Downey Kay Hogan
thounder trappings were omitted,
Betty Boop Ruth Goetz
excitement being garnered from
Eve Sully ^Edna Harris
some minor childish shrieks. This
"W. C. Field Paul Douglas
omission should win parents' apEd "Wynn Cameron Andrews
proval.
Mae West Jean Rowe
Mrs. Fogg Is ex-radio chairman
welded
of the Parent-Teachers' Association
This array of mi ics was
Into a program through the nar- In Cleveland which may stir up a
rative device of representing the white-washed aura for the yarn.
aptlon as taking place at a mas- Series on Ave days weekly at 6:S0
querade party with a question ^ark p.m, EDST.
•
heard, despite fact that singers and
Inserted throughout by Ted.Husing.
instrumental unit appear to be
Not until" the end was It positively 'PUBLIC PULSE'
Ideally fitted for this type of selecstated for the public that all were With Norman Ross
tions. Inclusion of such would be
Impersonations and none originals. Open Forum
welcome as a change of pace.
Idea was fostered that some were, SustainingSheehan posseses a pretty good
others not.
tenor voice and a flair for ballads,
15 Mine.
but seems to
lack
While It Is not clear Just how the WGN, Chicago
versatility.
maiss of 'talent aiid the basic idea
Local NBC station brings the 'let- Curiously, he clicked heaviest with
new song written by Pinke,
ihifeht be adapted commercially It ters to .the editor* column Into the a
would seem that the possibilities of radio, but It doesn't appear that the pianist-leader. Titled "Don't Tou
a sponsored program are tucked mdlo column will have any of the Mind,' a sob-torcher, and warbled
away somewhere. If nothing else personal sock and power that its with plenty of feeling by Sheehan.
maybe Columbia could frame a good newspaper uncle had. This Is due Here he flashed a fine falsetto.
Miss Hathaway has a pleasing
theatre novelty.
to the w-k. radio policy of steering
Impersonations of course are not as far away as possible, from, con- soprano. Neither volume nor range
new. Anything biit Columbia sim- troversy of any kind. Not only are unusual, but voice Is well suited
ply went In' for bigger and better won't the radio take sides In any- to microphonic requirements.
A
slight
tremolo mars, her singing, at
Is
than
morei.
linpersonations
'^d.
thing, but won't let any person use
siandard. And on top of an exten- its air to swing his own particular times. Both vocalists have excellent
diction, a poliit In their favor. Ensive repertoire (sorae .ot those listed cudgel.
above did more •than one characterThis is a basic weakness in the semble playa straight and Jazz, doization) the program was hem- setup which will prevent the 'public ing surprisingly well with the latter,
stitched into a nifty spread by Mark pulse' from becoming much of a considering Instrumentation, Flnke
Warinow's. music.
factor In radio. At moat this pro- angers the Ivories smartly and a
Duke Ellington, Eddie Duchln, gram can become the radio counter- cellist shows well. Also some facile
Wayne King, Ted Weems were part of the newspaper 'Mr. Plx-It strlng-plucklng.
AdverUslng fairly heavy. In first
some of the drastically varied or- column through which' the public
chestral styles successfully imitated may complain that some alley Is part of program, but it is less perby 'Marie WamoWi The orchestra- being swept irregularly or that a sistent than on most locals, Themer
tlons; the characteristics, the trade- street light lacks a hulb or that short, is a bald pl«g. Announcer's
tone
a bit too booming for a quiet
marks were rendered with admir- some street car line is running an
These com- studl(> broadcast.
able fidelity and revealed a canny unpopular schedule.
joco.
That Wamow happens also plaints are sent to the proper oBl
skllL
In his own right to he a musician- clals by the newspaper or radio GREETINGS
FROM OLD KEN
and
distinctive
style
public
and
with
showman
company and both the
Idead made this stunt program a the interceding party hope for the With
Harry Currie'a Orchestra,
polnt-wlth-prider for him Indlvldu
best. This is about as much as this
Dale Evans,
program has hope for, unless the Muaie, Songa Tommy Cunningham
ally.
While it may seem invidious to radio listeners will be content to 30 Mins.
single out Individual Impersona
scribble their thoughts on spring Sustaining
weather, baseball or what to do for WHA8, Louisvilla
tlons Agnes Moorhead's neat cap
tion, abilities

'

Sleuth Dramas
30 Mins

WMCA, New York

,
^ ,
Sponsored by a Schenectady bak-

picking

Adelaide
Klein,
Dick Kolmar.
Percy Hemus, Jean Paul King

30 Mins.
Suataining

COMMERCIAL
30 Mins.
WGY, Schenectady

WINS, New York
WINS, Hearst outlet

With Richard Gordon, Olive Frost,

.

,

Ensemblei

listeners,

COLGATE MYSTERIES

..
^ x..
With John Sheehan, Helen Hatha- Pete. Reed, Steeplejack Hay
way, and Johnny Finke'a String Talk, Songs, Instrumental

Alice

Juvenile Serial
15 Mini.
Sustaining

.WABCi New York
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GRANDMA'S NIGHT OUT

a pleasant voiced baritone.

Tommy

,

'

KDYL AMATEURS
COMMERCIAL
Salt Lake City

Cunningham, and blues rhythms
by Dale Evans, new on
WHAS, with harmony background Columbia station and pound away
supplied by the Romeos, a male on the virtues of the auto in inter-

30 Mins.

trio.

KEX,

Orchestra's best opportunity came
in playing of the Waring theme
melody, 'Sleep,' and a xylophone

COMMUNITY CREDIT
Portland.

Homicide Squad, the hair raising
of
dramatization
show
weekly
based on actual police
crimes
records returned to the local ether,
after a short absence, over KEX.
The sponsor signed for another year
of the popular police dramas which
are attended each week by capacity
studio audiences.

voiced

novelty, effectively executed by Ted
Otten, who manipulates the soft

and hard hammers smoothly and
with

skill.

Program contributes nothing new
or outstanding, nor does it reflect
anything In the way of Southern
atmosphere or hospitality. How-

These dramas have maintained a ever,, the half hour evidently dehigh average of entertainment dur- signed to feed CBS network with
ing two and a half years on the sta- pleasant stanza of music easy to
tion, bringing to Pacific Northwest
listen, to, and if that Is the intenradio a spectacular and vivid por- tion, efforts as a whole are comtrayal of crime detection as well as mendable.
Wiede,
ROLLIE TRUITT
\
perpetration. Thriller opens in true
Sports Review
K
form with gun shots and screams
30 Mine.
over agitato music and proceeds FIELDS and HALL
PENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS
forthwith to breath-taking drama Songs, Comedy
KGW, Porltand.
15 Mins.
and horror deluxe.
Crossley
Gerber
Present chief of police Harry Sustaining
A new program called Sports Xlles was the narrator for the first WEAF, New York
and
Interviews,
Ai'thur Fields and Frank Hall arc
Reviews
is
six months before he became chief.
Views,
sponsored by the Peiidleton Woolen Touch oC authenticity served to a four times weekly 9:30 a.m. .shot
Mills of Portland over KGW. Writ- K.timulate additional interest in the on WEAF- NBC, etherizing Monday
ten and produced by Dave Drum- .show. Those who wish to see the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
writer, program must have tickets wliich In addition they're on the NBC
start
mend,
.Sjjorts "Views, Reviews and Inter- are obtained by application at the Morning Parade.
A pair of competent funsters, they
views, brings to the' mlkc visiting olHce of the sponsor, 'Community
make their robust vocalizing all of
celebrities in the world of spdrt and Credit," local loan company.
The personnel of tlie cast changes which is more or less in lighter vein
furnishes during, the half hour o£
incidental to their comedy. Their
its duration eiUeVtalning and com- from week to week but the two
prehensive coverage of the current main chai actors remain the same, small talk is engaging; there is a
news delivered In Rollle Truitt's the parts being taken by Ted Athey thread of continuity to the g.asging.
and Mark Daniels. A good deal oE Instead of just being haphazard,
friendly style.
Pendleton Woolen Mills has long humor is injected into the script by and in between they break, it up
been a sponsor of sporting events, author Drummond in the sliapc of with efCectlve humor. Withal, parincluding wrestling matches. This arguments hetv/een tho two char- ticularly since it's a sustainer, a
program has a good deal of 'man acters. This lightens the grim theme sturdy quarter hour for the a.m.
of the plays'.
period.
Ahel.
^^eal' and is clicking nicely.
'

A

KGW-KEX

—

—

same time.
Commercial

ballyhoo

Is

nicely

handled by Jean Paul King, Chicago announcer recently transferred to Manhattan. Cast is headed
by Richard Gordon, whose voice la
for' the

Fordney.

The

siiper-sleuth. Prof.
prof, has x-ray eyes

and sees right through things. Gor-.
don used to be Sherlock Holmes on
the G. Washington program prior to
Rest of
refusal of a salary clip.

Neophyte contest extended to players carried 'The Hand of Death'
seven acts and put on the stage of nicely, but sound effects were poorly
the Paranjount theatre, is broadcast done.
Land,
under sponsorship, KDYL program
modeled along the same lines as
Bowes' amateurs. Idea is to run PILSNER TAVERN
,
seven acta each night for two With Ann Heath, Worth Kramer'a
weeks, with nightly winners being
quartet, Henri Pildner
-selected into a special vaudeville Music, Songs.
unit which will appear at the Vic- 15 Mins.
^
tory, Salt Lake; Paramount, Provo, PILSNER BEVERAGE CO.
Utah; Orpheum, Ogden, Utah; Or- WGAR, Cleveland
Indirect, smooth manner Pilsner
pheum. Twin Falls, Idaho; and Plrisells its product, using rollicking,
ney, Boise. Idaho.
Program reviewed Friday (30) old-time drinking tunes and halfwas amateurish with a vengeance. dozen choice voices without any anHowever, localltes are deeply Im- nouncers' blurbs, seta a new tempo
bued with that brotherhood con- in this program for other beer spongenlalty and let the performers oft sors to follow.
Atmosphere of a colorful German
Salvos of applause greeted
easy.
meagre talents. It's all pretty new tavern is quickly set by Worth
out here. And what Salt Lake City Kramer's quartet as they open with
doesn't know about the Inside stuff •When Good Friends Get Together.'
amateur eploltatlon is Worth has corking tenor, havlnff
the
of
once been part of the Colleglana,
plenty
Telephone - In - your- vote routine and team Is nicely blended. Boys hit
plugged after every number. Ted a ringing 'Student Prince' type of
Rogers, veteran KDYL spieler, did harmony in their stein songs, revivsome old German and Irish
ing
the ringmasterlng. Rogers possesses
a sense of humor and coupled with favorites.
Show is given a touch of class by
his snappy chatter- and repartee
classical voice of Ann Heath.
clear,
okay
results
sounded
with the tyros,
over the reidlo. Dave Simmons did This gal has vocal polish. Takes lh»
an excellent Job plugging the com- part of a tavern hostess and there's
mercial sponsor (Banquet Salad showmanship In manner she introDressing) and assisted Rogers, in duces each number. She steals tha
show when she trills a ballad like
handling the affair.
No gong, but a huge tub rigged 'Silver Threads Among the Gold' In
up to resemble a mike is used to tender tones.
Most of the mod'ilated humor Is
divorce amaterus from further endeavors. Two youthful stooges got worked in by Henri Pildner, whiz on
laughs when getting the 'tubbing' the Ivories, whoe imitation of a
from Rogers. Probably an arranged brcken-down, old-time piano Is nifty.
He's a member of Cleveland SymGuss.
gag.
phony Orchestra but can. switch to
razz-matazz stuff as if he was born
in a honky-tonk.
'GLOOM DODGERS'
Announcer wisely keeps his spiel
Mason,
Dixie
Temple,
Gary
With
George Nelidoff, Pat and Her Boy short and snappy. Doesn't have to
say much; drinking songs sell POC
Friends, Leonard Keller Orch.
beer by power .of suggestion. On
Sohqs and Music
Mondays,
Wednesdays,
Fridays,
90 Mins.
Pullen.
7:15 p.m. for 15 minutes.
DODGE AUTO
WBBM, Chicago
Ruthrauff & Ryan
THE COUNTRY STORE
Every Sunday morning the Chi- Johnny McAllister, Loree Peacock,
Don White and Clarence Etters.
cago Dodge dealers hop on this local

Ted Athey and Mark Daniels

HOMICIDE SQUAD

half interval allowing listeners to
telegraphically compete for prizes,
this Colgate dentifrice show now
returns as a half hour proposition.
All things considered the 8traight.^
away ranks over the split-time set>:
up for the following reasons:
(1) The story has more time to
develop and hence better produc-^
tlon values can be achieved.
(2) The listener, once aroused, Is
not placed at the disadvantage of
having to wait tor the answer.
(3) The advertiser renjoves the
labor angle which arouses a minority of prize-conscious persona but
leaves the mass of listeners .un-^
moved and rather annoyed.
Interlude
separates
Orchestral
the laying down of the clues and
the subsequent unravelment. Listeners are encouraged to discuss
among themselves who the dirty
This game angle is a
villain is.
good twist and calculated to offset
distractions during the broadcast.
Llstener.n cannot play bridge and
listen to Colgate's program at ths

Ideal

With Ted Rogers, Dave Simmons
30 Mins.

KDYL,

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
WOR, New York

Benton & Bowlea
Formerly presented in two IBmlnute sections with an hour and a

vals stretched over 90 minutes, possibbly the longest show on the air
for any single commercial week
after week.
By sheer volume of plugging the
show must reach listeners and the
talk is suiflciently far spread apart
so as to Insure a pretty steady
Of course, a
listening audience.
large factor in the audience for this
show is the lack of any real competition

on

Sunday morning;

it's

usually disc stuff or chatter, noththat can stand lip against an
aggregation of popular tunes by live
irx^

15 Mins.

Sustaining

WBT,

Charlotte, N. C.

Johnny McAllister, who originated

WBT Country Store and has
been
writing
and directing it
through past seasons, has it back
on the air for possible fail commercial use. He has improved It
with a new cast. Only Johnny remains of the Country Store set-up
the

of other seasons.
As before, the show is set in a
typical cross-roads country store,
hence the name. It has to do with
the comings and goings of the sort
of group that usually hangs out at

Much music

talent.

such a place.

JCeller is doubling from the Bismarck hotel for this Job and his orin
chestra turns
a respectable
Job of instrumentalizing.
Nelidoff,
Mason and Temple contribute baritone, soprano and tenor tunes, while
the novelty harmonies are left to

Into the script. This consists of hick
songs, old time numbers, and the
general line of 'country music' that
has been recently popular, particu-

trio.

Pat and Her Boy Friends.

wit

woven

and

philosophy.

The

latter are out of the ordinary run
of vocal groups with their special
arrangements and lyrics which make
their numbers particularly diverting.
Keller's violin solo work is also out-

standing and would mean even more
if he would do more novelty fiddling
instead of straight sob stuff.
Spotted In the running time is one
15-minute ether Dodge Bros, disc
with Boswcll Sisters and Victor

Young

larly in the south.
The lines embrace

is

orchestra. Platter is Inserted
into the program cleverly, the announcement purporting to shift the
show to New York for the pick-up
of the eastern name talent.
All iu all, a clean-cut live talent
show that points a new wav for
early morning broadcasts.
Gold.

CLEM DAVIES,
30 Mins. Advice
COMMERCIAL
REV.

CFCT,

D.D,

Victoria, B. C.

Dr. Clem Davles With his 'Timely
Topics' each week day morning at
8 o'clock, is sponsored feature by ii
local dentist.
Program Is designed
to give practical counsel to tho
housewife in meeting problems submitted for discussion and answered

before the mike.
Davles draws cap.-iclty houses on
Sunday at one of Victoria's largest
auditoriums. At his Sunday night
meetings he also answers questions.
Davies is one of oldest veterans of
tlie air on the I'auidc coast.
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Over

Manila they broadcast In

NBC

—

VARIETY

I

MUM ON

languages English, Spanish and
three native Filipino dialects, according to Tom K. Worthen, chief announcer of KZRM, largest station In the Orient, who is spending his
vacation In Portland, Oregon.
News, according to Worthen, His- the most Important program presented
by the station since other means of communication are slow In the
Islands. There are 40,000 receiving sets in the area, each licensed at $5,
ylth an average of ten listeners to a set. Bandstands In the barrios or
Village plazas have been replaced with modern radio receivers.
Talbert Morgan, announcer
KZRM programs consist mostly of records made of native music and WBRC, Birmingham, Is leaving at
to
speeches. Cost of. bringing programs to the Islands from this country is go back to learning the rah-rah
about $1,600. It is sometimes done In the case of an Important football routine at college. Dud Connelly is
In

five

game

RECOGNITION BUREAU;

NEWSPAPER-OWNED GROUP LETHARGIC

Here and There

^

or a president's address.

taking his place.

Colgate's shift of policy on Its 'Minute Mysteries' on WOK, Newark, Is
reported to have largely resulted from the uncovering of a fraud in connection with the program's prize money. Commercial Is now using a
.straight half hour, whereas formerly It booked two 15-mlhute periods for
the same night with an hour Intervening. First period was used to
present the mystery's problem, and the second, the solution. Prizes were
qlTered to the first three listeners wiring In the correct solution..
After $2,000 In prizes had been distributed, the agency on the account,
Benton & Bowles, became leery of the fact that the winners week after
week came from within a certain community. To solve its own mystery
the agency retained a firm of. private dicks. Upshot of 'the Investigation
was the Immediate dismissal of a controlrpom employe, who it was
alleged had been doing the tipping off.
Info on the solution. It was assumed, was passed out following the
dress rehearsal of the program.

KOMO-KJR,

Seattle,

Baldwin

Now Committed — Enthusiasm

Develops

New

Sponsor

bers forming the Totem Broadcasters
Social
Club,
and planning

yachting cruise on Puget Sound.
Stan Spiegelman, musician, named
chief rounder-upper.

Washington, Sept.

Seasonal
in Carolina

Charlotte, N,

C.^

Sept.

3.

,

.

.

.

Portrait'

program over CBS.
Bernle Bierman Sponsored

Crosley

News

Staff

Norman Craig has been appointed
St. Paul, Sept. 3.
special sjdes rep. for
MemBernie Bierman, coach of the Uniphis, in the New York area, while versity of Minnesota's national footJackson & Moore, of Chicago, fills ball champs, has been signed for
a similar assignment In the mid- a 16-week series of weekly broadwest.
casts over WCCO, 7:15-7:30 p.m.,
Trans- Radio last week (30) began every Tuesday beginning Sept. 10.
supplying wire service to Evening Sponsor is
General
Mills,
and
Telegraph and Morning "Telegraph Wheaties will be plugged.
(dailies) In Harrlsburg, Pa,
Bernie will be interviewed by

WMC,

Retaliate; Theatrical
Crosley

Comment Declared Out

Vancouver, Sept.
going in seriously

3.

for

news flashes, with creation of press
department manned by former leg
and' desk men from local dallies and
leasing of three wire services. Super
WLW handling general news and

Buenos Aires, Aug. 22.
Barring by theatre managers of
remote pickups from their stages Its echo, WSAI, is specializing in rehas brought reprisals from the ports of Cincy doings.Local station men
Trans-Radio and
broadcasters.
International,
have agreed among themselves to Dow-Jones Wall fStreet Journal
cut out all theatrical commenf, all hook-ups are employed. The 500,announcements regarding neW plays 000-wattei- carries 26 news programs
and the dramatlzaMon of e.\cerpts on the week, with bulletins sandfrcm current stage productions. Act- wiched in extra. WSAI has thrice
ing as members of the National As- dally news spots.
Press department for both stasociation of Argentine Broadcasters,
the stations have decided that the Lions is headed by Joe Ries, anairing of anything pertaining to nouncer, who has been given title
be
hereafter
would
of educational director. New hands
show business
under him are H. Lee MacEwen and
done only on a cash basis.

Broadcasters' move followed the Robert Heidler, formerly of Cincin-.
decision of the local theatre opera- nati Post, a Scripps-Howard sheet,
tcl's
to shut down on all house and Fritz (Doc) Witte, ex-editor of
broadcasts, effective Aug. 1. Theatre the Frele Pres-se, sole German dally
mtn found that the audience which here.
radio had developed represented so
many less seats sold per performance.
Boost
Decision of the theatrical manCancouver, Sept. 3.
agers to eliminate the stage broadwill have Its new transmitCRCV
beneficial
to
prove
expected
Is
casts
5,000-watt plant. In
This type of pro- ter, probably a
to local radio.
within a few months, acgram, they hold, hnd become a nuis- operation
cording to a message received by
ance, with the listeners showing
of Trade from Hector
Board
the
signs of bein.JT fed up on the. flood of
chairman, Canadian
promiscuous plugging about shows Cl.iirlosworth,

CRCV

and

artists.

Power

Radio Commission.

Mark Warnow has been signed
for two more years as
director.

CBS

musical

—28

of Colo"

rado Springs Dwindles

mem-

staff

Thinks Plan Can Be Organized

Still

Stations

Apparently WBT uncovered a
brand new field of radio business
Tommy Thomas, KOMO-KJR, when it recently put a tobacco marSeattle, musical director, on way to ket opening on the air.
Since that
Mexico City.
program, originating
from Lake
City, S. C, and handled throuSh the
Stanley High, NBC news commentator, up to. Seattle from San Charlotte station by remote control,
Francisco.
warehouses in all parts of the two
\
Carolinas have made inquiry of
Alma Sheasgreen and' 'Virginia the station as to costs for such
Carrier wave beam of 600,000 watt WLW, Cincinnati, radiating from Johnson, KOMO-KJR piano duo, broadcasts. A few have been led
a
Cincy,
acted
as,
Crosley- 828-foot tower at Mason, 22 miles north of
leaving Seattle for San Francisco. up to the dotted line.
.directional 'lighthouse' Thursday (29), when Army Air Corps officers
At this season of the year the
staged a test of automatic flying from Wright Field, Dayton, O.
tobacco markets are a big business
KPCB, Seattlfc, settled In new. in the tobacco belt of the south.
Beam enabled the flying of a big bomber ship from Dayton to Cincinstudios
following recent Farmers haul in cured tobacco, repnati while the pilots maintalnc'd a hands-off routine and sat by watching larger
resenting their year's -work, and it
the plane fly Itself; Feat was accomplished through use of a Sperry change in ownership.
is put on the floor along with of.automatic robot and a radio compass.
An
For the return trip the plane was aimed at Station WHIO, Dayton.
Oleanders,
Negro
harmonlzers ferings of similar growers.
Reaching there, its course was set across Dayton to WSMK, completing from Cleveland, make their CBS auctioneer then sells the Individual
piles to buyers for the big clgaret
a triangular course from the field.' Human p.ld was enlisted in taking off network debut Sept. 3 at 3 p.m.
a;nd
cigar
men.
The
market
gets
and landing the ship.
a cut.
Jackson A. Moore, Chicago, apNaturally, the warehouses vie for
From all indications It will cost the St. Louis baseball sponsors just pointed
representatives for WOWO- customers.
There is considerable
$12,500 for the right to broadcast ball games. Under the agreement made
WGL,
Port Wayne.
advertising money available for
at the start of the se-ason the clubs, were to collect JlO.OOO- for the broadhelping .direct the farmers into the
cast privileges if either the Cardinals or the Browns finished in the first
United Cigar- Whelan Stores, has driveways of this or that market,
division; $12,600 If one team finished in the first division and. $15,000 If
bought a Tuesday evening-half hour or warehouse.
both teams were up In the first four places.
on WOR, Newark, and WGN, ChiWBT will not profit alone by unIt's about a cinch that the Cardinals will finish up front and the Browns
cago, for a hookup broadc-ost. Start- covering this vein for radio comJn the second division.
ing date Is not set. Cast as yet has mercial men to mine In.
Other
not
been
booked.
stations
are already profiting.
Hearst newspapers give no publicity mentiort whatsoeveivto the 'March
This new sort of program was
of ITlme,' now broadcast Mondays through Fridays over 41 CBS stations.
Leonard
Kapnerk
hais been upped merely the pick-up of the mumboIn program listings in the Hearst publications, the period is merely refrom staff salesman to sales- mgr. Jumbo of the auctioneer, the bustle
ferred to as 'dramatization,' 'news program' or 'variety program,' or any
of WCAE, Pittsburgh.
of the market, and explanatory reother equally vague and unrevealing tag radio editors care to attach.
-marks from station staff men, on
Time has taken cracks at the publisher.
Alan Trench leaves WCAE, Pitts- the scene for the purpose. The
burgh, Sept. 14, to Join his father, chanting and noise made for interKarl Lellky, musical director of WWL, New Orleans, was organist at who'' has been 111 in
London.
esting radio, as well. The mike was
Wedding of late Queen Astrld of the Belgians. Swedish born, he played
mounted on a small wagon that
tlie organ at her wedding to the then Prince LeopoU', Duke of Brabant,
Benay Venuti will guest this trailed along with the selling.
In the Stockholl Storkyrkan, or royal church.
Sunday (8) on Freddy Rich's 'Tone

Argentine Broadcasters

99

Charlie Johnson, Minneapolis Star
sports ed, on football subjects, particularly on affairs connected with
the Minnesota eleven.

A.B.C. Needs $250,000

Fund for

Air;

3.

Moi'e than one-quarter of the 120
for a start have
signed contracts or promised to
help underwrite the agency recognition bureau recommended at the
1935 convention of the National Association of Broadcasters.

members needed

1,

With the deadline fixed for Oct.
James W. Baldwin, managing di-

rector of N.A.B
closed that 28

Saturday

,

(31) dis-

have re-

stations

turned signatured papers and that
initialed forms were expected back
from eight .-additional transmitters
'controlled" by Columbia.
Although
obviously disappointed at the lethargic attitude displayed by the industry after the showing of enthusiasm at Colorado Springs, Baldwin
declined to abandon hope that the
requisite number of members would
promise to support the venture before the filing period expires.

Only a 'very 11 ited number* of
stations -have definitely declined to
participate in the. movement to
eradicate the fiy-by-night agencies
from the national broadcastingbusiness, Baldwin said, while most
of those which have turned downthe contracts have been sympathetic
toward the proposition although unable to see any personal benefits.
.

Luke Warmers
Iggest group of lukewarm broa.St*.
casters consists of station managers
whose transmitters are owned fcy or
closely
linked
with newspapers.
This, group sees no reason why radio should set up.' a special iagency
rating organization since the news-._
paper publishers have established
Identical
facilities
for
checking.
agency resporislbiltty and the data
from this source is available to the
*.

'

'

newspaper-owned

There

stations.

are 114 press-owned stations.
Some N.A.B. members have been
unable to see the value in the recognition bureau because they either
handle only a mincte amount of
national business or have found
that their losses over a period of
years are so small the $125 investment would not pay a reasonable
In this regard, it was
return.
pointed out that a rating bureau
would be essentially restricted totlie national .field,' so that stations
which depend on local and regional
sales for the bulk of their Income
could not be expected to show much
enthusiasm for the project.

NBC
Nothing

has

Holds Back
been heard

from

NBC

about the possibility that .Its
stations will ,1oln the movement, nor
has any direct attempt been made'
to enlist the support of this block
of stations. C^BS, on the other hand,
has decided to subscribe and contracts from the web's own transmitters are reported in the mail.

Webs Pledge

The

$30,000;

Agencies Tepid

Salt

First meeting of the -committee of
broadcasters, advertisers and agency
men delegated to organize and
supervise an audit bureau of listener
circulation has been set for Sept.
19.
Committee consists of four
representatives each from the National Association of Broadcasters,
tlie Association of National Advertisers and the American Association
of Advertising Agencies.
Initiail get-together is expected to
largely
concern itself with the
financing of the project. With the
bureau's cost for the first year estimated at $250,000, NBC has pledged

Astaire Back Sept 21
Lucky
shall

a

Strike has Everett Marand Vee Lawnhurst booked for
on its Saturday
(7)

.single

night hour over NBC.
Fred Astaire comes back to the

hour Sept.

21.

list of

Lake

KFSD, San

WIVA, NewB-Minded

Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 3.
Direct competition with the two
local dallies is threatened by Htatlon
WLVA, operated by NIB president

»
comreplied
to
Cliarlesworth
plaints of poor CRCV^ coverage due
Edward Allen.
to lack of power. He claimed oquip- ?20,000 and CBS, $10,000.
Texas Quality Eenewal
Station recently began broadment had been bought and that
Understanding is that the ANA
San Antonio, Sept. 3
the and the Four A's will propose that casting spot newB through TransSlx-monlh renewal of its 'Ideal lenders for construction of
radio service. Now Allen is tinker-

•\vhofle

hand-

WAIU, Columbus;

City;

Dieg--;

WKEN,

Youngs-

WHOM,

Jersey City, WFAA,
Dallas; KMEC, Kan.sas City; WHOWOC, Des Moines; WCBI, Scranton;
WTIC,
Hartford;
KFPY,
Spokane; KONC, Amarlllo; WMBC,
Detroit;
WEpM, Chicago; KSO,
Des Moines; WTAT, Fort Worth;
WGAR, Cleveland; WGR-WKBN,

town;

Buffalo;

Allen,

members

cocked papers were in N.A.B. offices
Saturday (31) follows:
KJES, San Francisco; KDYL,

WRVA,

Sacramento;

Richmond; KFBK,

'VVPRO,

Providence;

WHK, Cleveland; WFBL, Syracuse;
WOW, Omaha: W.TBK, Detroit;
WLS, Chicago;

and WPTF.

Raleigh,

Hotel Suite as Studio
Philadelphia, Sept.

.T.

Remote sppakcr'-s studio was
called their financial support of the bureou
opened yesterday (2) in Benjamin
Time' .stint on Texas Quality trnnsmilter house would be
mention he placed on a nominal basis. Heps ing with the idea of employing a I'''r.inklln Hotel by VVFIL in connecNetwork has been penciled by Wll- within a few weeks. No
new.s.
power
to be u.sed, but from these two organizations will reporter to a:->semblo local
was
made
of
Waco,
with local political canipal.Tn.
of
tion
li.'im
Cameron Company
has h;id point out that because they have .Station expccl.'j to go on air IS C3ov. George H.
Earle
ofiicially
which manufactures l)ullt-)n furni- rumor for a year now
Jumping to agreed to co-operate with the broad- hours a day Keptember ). and a opened studio with first of throe
ture.
Success of initial half-year cnCV on the verso of
staff will be enlarged accordingly.
.-,000.
casters in mapping out and auspeeche.s he'll originate from there.
series oC daily fiuarter-llour stjnts
thenticating the work of the bureau
FrnnU V. Beclter, WFH.- chief engipleased sponsor to extent coriipany
Bands Grab WFAAites
Is not to be assumed that they
it
neer, constructed .studios in fU'.to
is sold on radio.
Charier for WMFR, High Point
are prepared to shoulder an ap.San Antonio, Sept. 3.
after three we;j;.<i
of hotel roo
F.rlo Racey agency bandies this
Wlnston-Salcm, N. C, Sept. 3.
\VaIt7,

.-,

one. which originates from WI^'A.V,
Dallas, and is fed to WOAI, San Ante rio,

and KPKC, Houston.

Jean Norman has been rclalned by
Jack Denny as his soloi.st at the
Pennsylvania hotel, New York.

A charter h;is been ls:nK'd by the
S(:crctary of Slate at Raleigh Tor
at High -Point.
radio station
Capital stock of $100,000 in part subscribed by Wyno M. Nelson of
Creensboro. W. L. York and C. A.
York of High Point.

WMFR

Name bands touring Southwest
me raiding musical talent of WFAA,
competitive medium and It D.'jllas.
Walkc-r Hancock, violinist
would be Impossible for the adver- and guitar Hpccialist, Joined the
tiser and his agcncv to siipport all H< ble Kay aggregation.
cheekdevoted
to
.Terry
saxophonist and
which
Jarnegan,
are
bureaus
ing on services that the former buy. cellist, penciled by Art Jarrct band.
preciable part of the bureau's exRadio is to thorn Just anpense.

other

I

research. Station pl.ins to continue
use of thorn .Tfter cTmpalgn.

Gov.

Kaile

.Khifled

his

ftr^t

minutes mt he cop'd
Democratic
mayor."' v
Introduce
candidate, Jaci: Kelly, whose radio
his.
followed
program
v::®

.-speech bac!< IS

'

40

RADIO

VAftlETY

Njw Business
PROVID.-NCE
Frank Crook,

and ICJR during September.

Wcatei-n Apparel, seven spots on

KJR,

WEAN.

Providence.

Sound SteamsMj)
30

WJAY.
Standard Health Cluh, 13-week renewal of Edythe Fern Melrose's
'Charm Hour' programs, six daiya a
week, 11 a.m. WJAY.
PJa7i{e)s Nut and Chocolate Co., 10
weeks of comedy act by Helen and
Jack UeVries, five times a week,

WJAY.

Fi /A Drufj Co., 39 weeks of Mendel Jones' 'Informat on Program,' 45
minutes every morning at 9:15.

WJAY.
Sands Jewelry, five weeks of muprograms by Jim' Sands, Tues.,

sical

Thurs., Sats., 11:45 a.m. WJAY.
Eilert Brewery, 13 weeks of music
gossip
programs, six times
weekly, 5:30 p.m. WJAY.
Bartunek's Clothing, 104 spot announcements, in musical broadcasts
by Al Berardi, Sonny Brooks, Tues.
Frls., 6:16.

£i.

B. Borgerson, Furr'ers, Inc., an-

ClaVrSOn, Inc. (furriers), 13 spots

Ad.
Eastern Outfitting Co., minimum
of one and three-quarter hours per

split on KOMO and KJR for
one year. Ann Newman agency.
Perkins Shoe Co., five spots, Sept.
3-8, on KOMO.
West Ad agency.
Independent
Druggists
Assoc.,
series of 26 weekly quarter-hour programs, and series of 26 weekly announcements on KOMO.
Yakima Valley Peach Bureau,
.

KOMO.

-floating announcements on
Izzard Co., agency.
Commercial Tire Co., 34 spots on
between Aug 3 and Nov. 1.

KOMO

Erwln Wasey.
Centennial Milling Co., half-hour
Ilve-taient program each week for 13
weeks. Released from KOMO, wired
,

to KHQ, Spokane; KPQ, Wenatchee;
KVOS, Belllngham. Placed by Botsford,

Constantine and Gardner,

FORT WORTH

WOWO.

WOWO.

Placed
period.
Dall.
series of 78 dpot an-

WOWO.

^ouncoments. WOWO.
^'Zenith Radio, series of 61 spot announcements. Placed thorugh Kas-

WOWO.
MciSnien Feed to.,
weekly, talks. WOWO.
&

tor

American Radiator,

Marach^k

ft

15

stations,

five

SBS

Nelaser-Meyerhoff, agency,

Chicago.

SBS.-

KTAT.

A.

rect.

of

series

18

WOWO.

Camplien Cereai, series of 78 spots.
ltcl»ell - Faust.
through
Placed

Carter ^^€d^cine, spot broadcasting
renewal, for an Indefinite period.

WOWO.

spots
three
Dictzen
Bakeries,
weekly, for an indefinite period.
'

WOWO.

Decatur Street Fair, six announce-

WGJj.

ments.

series of

Roessler

F.

J.

WGL.

spots.

Orecnhlatt's (furs), series of six
spots weekly, for an indefinite period.

WOWO.
Kamm

and SchelHnger, renewal on
Placed
broadcasts.
news

dally

through Carter, Jones and Taylor.

William- Armstrong Jockey and
Scratch Sheet, six announcements
Direct.
during Racing Matinees,

WAAB.
52

15-mlnute programs, Fridays, began

August

Through David

30.

Malklel,

WAAB.

Boston,

Houghton & Dutton Co., (department store), 58 100-word announcements, daily except Sunday. Through
David Malklel, Boston. WAAB.
Musolino LoConte, 364 30- word
announcements, dally including Sunbeginning Sept.

day,

Adam
Doyle

Through

22.

Harry M. Frost, Boston.

'

WAAB.

Hats, broadcast

August

fight,

of

29.

WAAB.

BaeirDirect.

f

Company, Chelsea,
Mass. (shoe factory and retail store
Walton Shoe

adjoining), series of thrice daily 50word announcements, for threemonth period, started Wednesday,
Aug. 28. Direct.

WMEX.

True Detective Magazine, New
York (McFadden Publications), 26
weeks of one quarter hour drama-

KTAT.

Mills,

Worth,
Direct.

Dallas,

Johnson
spot announcements.
Adv't., agency, Dallas.
KTAT.
Duncan Coffee Co., Houston, spot
announcements with football broadcasts.
Jay Skinner, agency, Hous-

nlck .&

Sblomont, Boston.

WNAC-

WEAN - WATR - WORC - WMAS WICC-WDRC,

Educator Biscuit Co., 364 100-wprd
announcements, dally Including Sunday. Through John W. Queen,. Bos-

WNAC.

White Fuel
reports,

dally

Corp., 91 temperature

Including

Sunday.

Through Dowd & Ostrelcher, Boston.

WNAC.
Hovey, 182 temperature
reports, daily Including Sunday, beginning October 14. Through John
W. Queen, Boston. WNAC.
Kendall Manufacturing Co., (Soapine), 156 15-mlhute programs, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, reCarleton

<£

New

Placed through

3.

WMEX.

York.

FMCA,

WHDH.

Boston and
York (manufacturers of Italian

Company,

Pastene

New

*
(t

Ca, Omaha. Sample-Hiimmert,
WOAX<.

&

Jacobs, Inc.

KOIL.

Thbr'aain (Ui3SR), iS-ntilnute transcription weekly between Sept. 12

OMAHA, NEB.

announce-

Co., six

Omaha.

KOIL.

cough
Laboratories,
F.
F.
<£
lozenges, six., break announcements
weekly for six months beginning Oct.
Placed through Bozell & Jacobs
15.
Co., Inc.,

KOIL.

Omaha,

Harkerts Bolsum Hamburgers, five
minute studio produced skit three
times weekly, begins Sept. 5 for one

KOIL.

year.

Jdeal

announcements
month. KOIL.

Through

WCAE.

American Oil Co., Baltimore, minute transcriptions, indefinitely, six
times a week. Through Joseph Katz.

WCAE.

Odmble, Cincinnati,
Procter <£
two-minute tle-ln announcements.
Blackett-Sample-Huminert. WCAR.
National Feature Service, Dallas,
26 half-hour transcriptions. Through
A, J. Squire, Cleveland. WCAE.
General Motors, Detroit, 62 tran-

Through
scriptions.
Ewald, Detroit.

WCAE.

SAN ANTONIO
Twin Mountain
word announcemenst.

Inn, resort, 13 50-

Kay

Placed

direct.

Rutherford. Placed direct. KTSA,
Pinex Cough Syrup, 264 weather
reports, six days per week, two dally.
Philip Plamer Co., Chicago. KTSA.
McCrvry'a store, music department,
300 announcements, two dally. Placed

KTSA.

San Anton,io Buick Co., used cars,
35 50-word announcements. Placed
KTSi\.
El Modelo Medicine

direct.

Co., Flr-VIta

Placed direct. KTSA.
Old Age Pension Supporters, one
15-mlnute program. Placed direct.

KTSA.
manufacturing
Sviartzchild
Co.,
jewelers, 26 ono-mlnute transcripPlaced direct. KTSA.
tions.
S. X. Callahan, auto accessories,
.

election returns on repeal and other
Placed
constitutional amendments.
direct. KTSA.
C. N. Bres,

nouncements
Mcx'co,

bull

eight 200-word anPiedras Negras,
of

fights.

Placed

direct.

mert. Inc., Chicago. WOAI,
Folger'a Coffee, 150 15-mlnute transcriptions, Mon„ through Fri., 1:45
Blackettp.m., beginning Sept. 30.

Seen as Station Protection

three

Milling,
'

weekly.

Placed

quarter

Washington, Sept.

through

WOWO,

Pi-ices Chemical, series of 16 spots.

WOWO.
Swartchild and Co., series of 26
Placed through
d'sks.

one-minute

WOWO.

Neisser-Meyerhoft.

Van Wert

Fair, series of six

an

WGL,

nouncements.

Walgreen's, series of programs on
opening of new chain store. Placed

WOWO.

through Epstein.
Inc.,

thrice

dally,

through
Placed
Mlchelson. WOWO.

for

300

Simon-

3EATTLE
a. L.

IS

Savidge (Dodge dealer), lerles
quarter-hour Uve-talont pro-

grams.
Ernst

week

'

KOL.
Hardware,

two spots per

KOL.

for 13 weeks.

Stnndard Furniture, two spots per

week

for 13 weeks.

.

KOL.

IG-minute disc each week
KOL.
Cii§3t six weeks.
M. Hqhner, '15-mlnuto disc each
week for 13 weeks. KOL,
Bonnell Nursery, series of flveminute talks, starting Sept, 15, run
Tortis'.n,

until cancelled.

KOL.

Dr. N. E. Kramer, flve-mlnute
program weekly for one- year. KOL.
American Washing Machine Assoc.,
flve-miniite program twice weekly
for 26 times. KOL.
Pactfio Outfitting Co., two an-

nouncements per week on KJK,
storting Aug. 19, to run indefinitely.
Anil Newman agency,
Prottas <B Levitt (furniture), one
evrn^ng spot per week for 62 weeks.
-KJR.

Nor thwiat. Motors Co., six spots on
tCJR; bcf^weeii -Aug. 26 and 31. Placed
.

i

by Noithwe.sfAdveitJs^ng Company.
Wcilern Wastiington Fair Asso'
OBtiition, announcements on KOMO membership, Baldwin said:
.

3.

Moving to eliminate much of the apprehension and
uncertainty which has unsettled the broadcasting Industry during the past year, the Federal Trade Commission last week mapped out new procedure In ruling on unfair radio advertising. Incidental, but significant, effect of the P. T. C. action will be to restrict
Indirect censorship activities of the Federal Communications Commission.
J^ewest development In the muddled advertising
situation is announcement that the F. T. C. will grant
broadcasters the same opportunity to sign stipulations
against questionable copy as has been given to newspaper and magazine publishers for many years.
Constituting a direct challenge of F, C. C.'s authority to censor commercial programs, the Trade
Commlsh announcement means that instead of being
constantly on the spot under the 'public Interest'
clause 'of the 19|l.'> Communications Act broadcasters
will receive an opportunity to agree to respect all rulings against misleading advertising and In addition
will be entitled to judicial review of any punitive actfons. The ambiguity of the 'public interest' feature of
the basic law will be overcome by giving broadcasters
a definite and understandable standard for accepting
or rejecting dubious accounts.
Suggested by James W. Baldwin, managing director
of the National Association of Broadcasters, the new
procedure will work as follows:
Whenever any case of alleged unfair competition
occurs, bi-oadcaalers, on the same terrns with publishers, will receive notice that F. T. C. Is scrutinizing
the questionable copy.
They will be afforded an opportunity to sign in adv.Tnoe a waiver and stipulation
which specify that the station disclaims any interest'
In' the program, waives all right to be joined as a
re.spondent in any proceeding, and promises to respect any cease-and-desist order or stipulation which
the Commlsh may negotiote with the sponsor of the
'-•hallenged product.
Announcing the significant development to N. A. B.

ley-LaBrum Agency. WIP.
Holy Trinity Church, religious, one
hour every Sunday to Sept. 29,
1935, and one hour and a quarter
Sundays from Oct. 6, 1935, to June
7,' 1936,
Handled direct. 'WIP.
B. Rubin and Co., corsets, spot announcement dally on Merry-GroRound program, 36 weeks. Direct

"WDAS.
L. 8, Model Co., spot announce-

ment

weeks, direct.

daily, 13

Dial Shoe
nouncement

Co.,

shoes,

dally

on

Round program,

WDAS.

,

V

when Chairman Annlng

ani

Direct,

WDAS.

Paramount Studios, school of
dancing, one hoar weekly, 39 weeks;

WDAS.

Direct.

Merkin Riding Shop, spot an-;
nouncements, three times a week for
four weeks.

WDAS.

Direct.

Menges Co., household furnishings,
spot announcements during
Italian program, twice a week, for
62 weeks. Direct.
Kelly and Co., jewelers, five spot

WDAS.

announcements dally for 52 weeks.

WDAS.

Direct.

Garfield Smelting Co., 10 spot an-

nouncements daily for

52 weeks. Di-

WDAS.

rect.

NEW YORK

CITY

Port of Authority,, renewal for
eight weeks, Thursdays at 7 p.m.,
presenting Metropolitan Travelog.

WOR.
Stehli Silks Corp., two weeks,
starting Sept. 10, participating on
Martha Deane hour, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2:30. Placed

&

Lefflngwell,

Inc.

.

talks.

WOR.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Cleaning Works, series
announcements, indefinite,

Portland
spot

of

KGW.

Union Pacific Railway, series of
spot announcements. Placed through

W.

S.

cy.

Klrkpatrlck Advertising Agen-

KGW.

Power

Seal

Co.,

13

quarter-hour

program per month, afternoon; one
year. Placed" direct. KEX.
Pacific Fruit and Produce Co.,
series of five-minute programs,. after-

noon. Placed direct. KEX.
Safety Appliance Co., series of 15
night-time announcements on base-

announcements.
KEX.
Oregon Peach Growers' Associa-

ball

series of spot announcemerits,

tion,

One week. KEX.
Anderson Motor Co., series'
announcements on base-

afternoons.
"

'

KEX.
".jo/c

of
tiuiulay.

S. Prall of the

F. C. C suggested that the Industry Itself create some
sort of board or bureau to establish standards and
guide stations in accepting accounts. This much was
tacitly admitted by N. A. B. which explained in Its
weekly bulletin that any opinion which such a trade
group might hand down In the case of any account
hot only would require the services of professionals
and experts but furthermore when rendei-ed would be
extrajudicial and would not take precedence over any
F. T. C. decision.

WDAS.

spot

Merry-Go-

weeKs,

five

Pine Baths, spot announcements
during Jewish programs, three times
a week, for 14 weeks.
Direct.

F. T. C. in the position oC

administrative arbiter over questionable advcut.
subject always to the scrutiny of Federal cour'.s, aiiu
circumvents (.lie objections which were voiced a few
bacli.

until

Rev. George A, Palmer, religious,
seven half-hour programs.
Crow*

.

Clean Government Republicans of
County, -Newark, for two
weeks, Mondays and Wednesdays,

'The stipulation* which will be afforded to broadcasters Is fair. In substance it is identical with the
stipulation afforded publishers and agencies. By signing such stipulation the broadcaster agrees that he
has broadcast the copy In question; waives any right
he might have to defend the copy against the commission's action (opinion is divided on the question
whether he actually has any such right); and that
he will abide by any stipulation or cease and desist
order entered against the advertiser.
In short, the
broadcaster accepts notice, steps aside pending settlement between the advertiser and the Federal Trad:-Commission, and agrees to abide by whatever C
clslon is made in the matter.'

months

26

WIP.

^ssex

'The procedure will be found reasonable. It Is authorised by statute. It affords a judicial review of all
controversies In the light of scientific opinion.
It
avoids any threat of boycott.
It provides In clear
and unambiguous language what should not be done.

Agreement places the

Aug.

daily,

Direct.

through Riegel

'Stipulation

WIP.

Direct.

7.

Stamp's Cafe, night club, four anSept. 19.

political

McKenzie

Rogers & Smith.

of

Bond Shoe Company, shoes, 200
announcements during 62 weeks.
Handled direct. WIP.
Louis Oroner, 15-m:nute program
three times a week, from Sept. 11

WOR.

f laced

3.

PHILADELPHIA

Phillips

WOWO.

Pa-:ns
times.

Agency. WOAI.
Karotkin Furniture Co., 13 100word
announcements on
'Home
Folks' program, beginning Sept.
Pitluck Agency. WOAI.

until Oct.

WOWO.

through Lord & Thomas. WOWO.
Maryland Pharmaceutical (Rem),
announcements for six months.
hours

Pearl beer, 62 announcements. Pitluck Agency; WOAI.
Sheppard Laundries, 13 100-word
announcements on 'Home Folks' program, beginning Sept. 8.
Pitluck

nouncements

Jewelry, renewal oA' 300 spot

Laventt., series of 62 spots,

Saw Antonio Brewing Association,

Watchtowcr Radio Servvices, one
45-minute. transcription by Judge

WOWO.

announcements.

WOAI.

WOAI.

rect.

KTSA.

direct.

13

Halff-Cheney Co., automobiles, 26
16-mlnute transcriptions, Wednesday
and Friday, 8:30 p,m. Placed di-

Campbell-

KOIL.
from

St.

.

Milk of Magnesia, face
cream, 117 15-mlnute transcriptions,
Sept. 2. KOIL.
Maypers, department store, six an- Mon., Wed. and Frl., 3:15 p. m. beginnouncements weekly for 100 times. ning Nov, 4. Elackett-Sample-Hum-

year

Co.,

Sons, Chi-

'

KTSA.

Baking Co., time
weekly for one
Placed,
September 16.

Laboratories,

tonio.

Fred- A. Robblns.

WCAE.

New
Co.,
Radiator
Amerfcon
York, 18 flve-mlnute transcriptions.
Through Marschalk & Pratt, N. Y.

Thomas Kilpatrick Co.,
store, five-minute news broadcast
six times weekly for 13 weeks from

P. F. Peterson
signals six times

&

Kastor

15-mlnute
transcrlpt'ons, beginning Sept. 4, one
weekly,
Pitluck Agency, San An-

Bunte Bros, (candy), Chlcigo, 141
minute announcements, three times

Duncan, Coffee Po., indefinite 50word announcements to tie In- with
world series games and college footdepartment ball. J. H. Skinner Co., Houston.
.

clusive. H. W.
cago.* WOAI.

.

three break
one
weekly
for

Chips,

Chlcturo.

Gardner Advertising

a.iii,

CSO

KTSA.

Potato

Inc.,

one-minute tranWed;, Frl., li;30

Louis, WOAI,
Zenith Radio Corp., 62 one-ntlnute
r
transcriptions, Tues. through Frl., In-

PITTSBURGH

WHDH,

Boyer Lumber

.

and Oct 26. Placed thrpugh M. Keo)son,'New York City. KOIL.
Bhadouiland Night Club, dance
Weatinghouse Electric Co., two an- band pick-up, three half-hour pronouncements dally, Aug. 9-21. KOIL. grams weekly for one year. PlaceU
Wolf Brothers, clothes shop for direct. WOAI.
men. Flve-mlnute news period daily
Hollywood Dinner Club, Galveston,
except' Sunday for one year, from four
30-mihute
pickups
Sunday
Sept. 2. KOIL.
nights.
Placed by KPRC, Houston,
for Texas Quality Network. WOAI,

tonic, 300 25-word announcements.
sauces, macaroni, etc.), 'Italian Jour-, Placed direct. KTSA.
nal of the Air," nightly, except SunKarotkin Furniture Co., 156 15day, from 7:16-7:30 o'clock; year's minute
man-on-street broadcasts.
contract with option to renew, start- PItluck Agency, San Antoiilo. KTSA.
ing Monday, Sept. 2. Placed by AuSan Antonio Public Service Co.,
sonia Agency, New York.
home service division, two 10-mlnute
programs weekly for 13 weeks.

ments weekly to Feb. 12, 1036.
Placed through Earl Allen & Co.,

PMri/na Mift*. 47
scriptions, Mon,,

Supply, flve-

minute sketch six times -weekly for
one month. Placed through BozeU

a week.

Paramount Baking. Company,

KTAT.

Mistletoe Cleaners, Fort
100 spot announcements.

ton.

WAAB- WEAN- WICC.

8. 8. Royale, at anchor in channel
off Boston Harbor, Boston (dine and
dance), six nightly one-quarter hour
dance broadcasts, except Sunday, at
7:15 o'clock; started last week In
Aug., seasonal. Direct.

.

WOWO,

Brockton Fair, 28 16-word announcements, two dally Includlpg
Sunday, beginning Sept. 2. Through
Ingalls Advertising, Boston. WAAB.
La Rosa Company, 364 30-mlnute
programs, daily including Sunday,
beginning Sept. 14. Through Commercial Radio Service, New York,

day, Sept.

Berrien Springs Chamber of Commerce, dally announcements, WOWO; ton. KTAT.
Bluffton Street Fair, six announcements. WGL.
BOSTON
Bunte Bi'oa., renewal for 104 anJohn Irving Shoe Co., 11 15-mlnute
nouncements. Placed through Rob-' programs, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
bins agency. WOWO.
Through" Bresbegan Aug. 22.
"

WAAB.

ton.

Bond

Shur-Fit Optical Co.. Fort Worth,
160 ten minute programs, the 'Bulletin Board.' Direct. KTAT.
Peter Bros., shoe repairing, Fort
Worth, 300 spot announcements. Direct.

Veu) EeVenio Corporation (Greek
Newspaper), 52 16-mlnute programs,
Sundays, beginning Sept. 1. Through
Olympla Advertising Agency, Bos-

KTAT.

Issue, Fort Worth, three
one-minute political talks and 26
spot announcements. Direct. KTAT.
Kemile Bros., furniture, Fort
Worth, 208 15-mlnute programs. Di-

City

2.

tizations, Monday to Friday, Inclusive, 8:45-9:00 p.m., beglnnlnjg Tues-

300

Placed through

Pratt.

Chicago, 26 one-

Co.,

KTAT.
McOaugh Hosiery
minutes

Son.

hve-mlnute disks.

d

minute transcriptions on

rect.

Cyatex, series of dish: quarter hours
weekly. Placed through Dillon &
Kirk.
Fetttna, six one-half hours weekly,

Coco-(!od.

Swartchild

Tucker, optometrist. Fort
Worth, 52 15-minute programs. Di-

FORT WAYNE

an Indefinite
through Benson &

on

KOMO. West

T.

Health-O-Quality, series of quarter
hours weekly, for an Indefinite pePlaced through Key Advertioa.

for

Sept.

West Ad agency.

and

Agency.

on

week

CLEVELAND
YaJe Clothes, 1,100 spot announcements, four a day.
Placed direct.

tising

KJR

nouncement per week for 52 weeks,
between KOMO and KJR.

WEAN

and

Sept. 1-2.

Christ Scientist,

of

split

Providence. Oas Co., 98 16-word
announcements, four daily, except
Sunday, beg;nnlng Sept. 2. Through
Llvermore & Knight, Providence.

6:45.

KOMO,

Church

27.

in

WEAN.

Direct.

20 on

First

one hour remote over

L,:nes, Inc., five

Merry-Go-Koilnd
broadcasts, Aug. 23, 24, 26, 28 and
partlctiSntions

LlOyd

Spencer agency.

seven time slgtials, daily, Including Sunday, began
Aug. 22.
Through Charles Nolan,
Inc.,

cWidnesdajt SepteiAer 4, 193^

Through througU Earl Allen
Dowd & Ostrelcher, Boeton. WNAC- KOIL.
WBAN-WDRC-WICC, ,
Standard Furnace
newal eftecUve October

and Church Supply

spot announcements,

KEX.

BERKELEY, CALIF.
two
(automobiles),
Phil
Davis
quarter-hours dally except Sunday,records. KUE.
Stoiie-Piei-cr Furniture Co. (Electrolux ref riger.itors)
series ol six
,

spot announcements daily. KRE.
spot anUalllday's
Stationery,
nouncement daily for one month,

KRE.
Ilink'.t.

Department

Store, quarter-

hour recorded program, daily. KRE.
Ilohe'rg's Resort, qUartcr-hour rec-

was formally agreed to by the ords three times weekly.
'HE.
(iommlsh last W3ek in re-ponse to a letter from BaldPhiico Radio <£ Television Co.,
win requesting that 'the Federal Trade Commission quarter-hour of recordings and four
Placed
afford to the members of the radio broadcasting in- spot announcements daily.
direct.
KRE.
dustry thft. same notice and opportunity to sign a
Try Manhaltan Laundries, throe
publishers' stipulation as is now affordod other adverone-quarter hours weekly, recordtising media'
ings. KRE.
Stipulation procedure
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two
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Ariz.

Peg La Centra and Don Ameche

again

weekly features.
Harold
Davis, of announcing staff, takes
Texas
mike onto, pavement In front of
building housing studio. Uses subMelvln "Winters, pianist heard jects suggested by listeners. Report
eeveral years on San Antonio sta- all sorts of crazy gags by intertions, has Joined the Henry Busae viewees.
))and.

John Rosenfleld, pic and drama
crick of Dallas News, now airing
weekly via WFAA, Dallas.
Freddy Martin bantl currently at
Hollywood club, Galveston, has a
Texas Quality Network outlet.
Ralph NImmons, formerly of
WHAS, liOulsvlUe, to emceo the
f nals of Chevrolet's amateur series
Gene
via WFAA, Dallas, Sept. 8.
Heard assigned to the commercial.
program which
Man-on-street

Jim Crocker has been conducting
for KTSA, San Antonio, as a suspurchased

by
talner has been
furniture store.
Bonnie Lassie, trained police dog,
hitting the air waves via San Antonio stations.

Amateur program

of

a

prize.

.Steve Wllhelm, production manager of KTSA, has assumed added
duty of sportscaater since Charlie
Casper left to tote pigskins for
football
Pirates,
pro
Pittsburgh
team.
of
member
Coward,
Buster
KTSA's Tune Wranglers, vacation-

ing in Arizona.

Ludy Mae Sensabaugh, warbler or.
TQN Sunday stint, made

Dr. Pepper

a

brief visit to
Dallas.

San Antonio from

band concerts broadcast
Free
from ppen air theatre in Hermann
Park by KTRH, Houston, sponsored
by a beer company. Victor Alessandro conducts.
,

So many requests were received

for repetition of tribute paid to Will
Rogers by Dr. William States
Jacobs, radio pastor, on his 'Silver

Hair League on KXTZ, Houston,
that the station put on two repeat
-

broadcasts.
Sylvester Gross of

Guy Hunter, blind pianist, airing
three mornings a week over
Philadelphia.
Murray Arnold, WIP production
manager, adds chief announcer to
his chores.
Henry Patrick, WIP crooner,
begins Brunswick recording this

WHAT

KPRC, Hous-

drama

crick,
reviewing
'Portuguese Gal.'
press agent, began another season of same duties

station's

Ulrlc

Allen,

In

WIP

for his station.

Latest headache for WIP, Philanew 'Twentieth Century
commercial for Trll-

delphia, is
Highlights'

mont OH Burners.

Series, aired six-

from studio, gives news
stories with sound effects and uses
organ music from Ben Franklin
Hotel. While cast and organist pass
it back and forth there are more
ear phones in evidence than there
are hopefuls at an amateur audition.
Show IS handled by Cox and Tanz.
WIP scored one on local dallies as
well as rival stations last week by
getting 'only interview with Rev.
John Lambdie, missionary to Addis
Ababa and friend of Emperor Haille
Dominie
Selassie, here on a visit.
refused all Interviews with press,
but was persuaded by Rev. George
Palmer, regularly oh WIP, to speak
on air. Talk came from Rev. Palm-

a-week

In, New Jersey and, since
missionary 'spoke without note^,
studio stenos transcribed speech for
reporters.

er's

home

airing
is
ton, announcers' staff,
town's only floor show, from The
Cedars, suburban niterie.
Libby Palla, child performer on
Nebraska
Houston radio stations, was a guest
of Maxwell 'Show Boat' on NBC.
announcing
Oldest continuous radio program
Tom Chase of
In Houston, 'Polly of Hollywood," staff leaves early Ir. September on
goes into fourth a Minnesota fishing trip.
film chatterer,
year on KTRH.
Jack Dempsey- in an impromptu
Little Jack Little and orchestra, air talk over KOIL from the Union
playing a hotel date here, guests of Station ptedicted plenty of slugHarry Grler's 'Meet the Artist' ging In the Baer-Louls scrap.
period on KTRH, Houston.
Sam Mlnken back at the mike at
KOIL after ten days of fishing
along the Platte river.
Michigan
Lois Green returning to
from a Minnesota trip.

WOW

WOW

formerly
of
Bromley
House,
WXYZ, Detroit, Is now in a dual
capacity of singer and announcer at
WTAM, Cleveland. He recently won
contest.
the Texaco radio open
Aupperlee Twins, harmony team,
have signed for their second professional appearance over WQOD,
Grand Rapids. Winners of the B. F.
Kclth-WOOD amateur night contest, they will broadcast six afternoons a week for, the next six

months.

took film tests at Radio and Metro.
Verdict not In yet.
Every L. A. frequency except
agreed to go silent for 30 minutes during the Will Rogers oW-

KNX

sequles.
Seven
changed
their
minds at the last minute, rebroad-

Wax

Co. Suggests Old Claims

Come Up After License; MPPA Says No

now

down

the

from Ensenada,

San Francisco, Sept. 3.
McGregor & Sollie, San Francisco

Wax Works

.

heard

by

WAAW

Zel Mills of the
sales staff
keeping the road to Salina, Kahs.,
warm travelling back and forth for
a sick parent.
Bury! Lottridge, KOIL commcrqial manager, hot-footing It
after biz In Minneapolis. Soon due
for a New York trip.

Me.v coast.

Jimmy De Pugh down from
for

tle

United

Fanny Hurst, enroute to Hono
over
giving an Interview
KOIL's Union station remote hook
up.

WOW

transcription maker, is seeking to
straighten out its license and financial differences with the Music PubUshers Protective Association. In a
letter addressed to the MPPA, the
Frisco firm last week offered to
signature a license agreement, providing It felt that' the terms were
reasonable.
As for the royalties
claims It has outthat the
standing against McG & S, that Is
something, wrote the disc outfit,
which would be adjusted after a
new license had been agreed upon.

MPPA's answer

&

McGregor

to

Sollie stated that there would be no
wiping, out of old obligations and
that the license terms available to
would
be
the
concern
Frisco
similar to those contained in contracts made, by the MPPA with

Johnny Murray and Joe Twerp back

NBC, World Broadcasting System

KFWB.

at

Dick Wiley took an oath that his
swordflsh tipped the scales at 1S7.
Jack

Kay has

home, a Blackett-Sample-Hummert

static in his

boy.
Rlchfield's 'Jimmy Allen' series
hitting 14 coast stations five times

a week.
Dickson McCoy moved his tool
box over to Otto K. Olesen's.
KHJ's chief engineer, Ernie Underwood, keeping his vacation spot

a

secret.

Phillips Facial Cream will use 117
quarter-hour musical programs on
26 stations over a period of 39 weeks,

agency.

Utility

Not Ironic
Buffalo, Sept.

3.

Re
Monday

Mllford (Joe) Wesp, the Ironic

WBEN

porter, returned to
In a ten-minute,
(2)

r'

the

Is

Sonth Carolina

porter' tag.

mainly with WFBC, station owned
by The News and Greenville Pied-

A

(evening).
Capella Choir,

New

College,

N

booked for WFBC broadcast this
(Tuesday) evening. University of
Florida ork also on station last
Thursday and Friday nights.
Director VlrgU Evans, WSPA,
Spartanburg, has tentatively announced his candidacy for the U. S.
Senate, opposing Senator James F.
Byrnes, incumbent, and proposes
main fight on so-called power
monopoly he claims exists In South
Y.,

Carolina.
Bill Gaines, Greenville News, now
15-mln. dally
In charge of
news broadcast. Another IB-mln.

WFBC

on news Is taken by Dan
Crossland.
Virginia Etherldge, billed /as 'The
Dixie Girl,' Is new WFBC,' Greenshift

ville,

acquisition.

Nelson,

WSPA

organist,

KIwanIs Club organist an-

other year.

WFBC

Batson Quartet made

and Jerry King's Standard Library
Service.
License would apply for
four months only and provide for
the payment on each master of $2
per unrestricted tune and $1 per restricted tune.
Because of the unsettled situation
In the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers as

regatds the renewal of membership
to

have elected
their mechanical rights

publishers

contracts,
restrict

Monday-to- licensing
to a term not extending
Frlday news comment spot. Uses
own name, dropping 'Ironic Re- beyond Dec. 31, 1935.

New

sponsor^ Ontario

Jimmie Thompson now editing Electric Co.
Wesp doubles
radio column, 'Behind the Mike,' for
Greenville News (morning). Deals ironic) for the

mont

•

MPPA

nibbling
for
projected
football officers. Carlton W. Alsop stays as
broadcast.
president, with A. A. Klinger as
Jimmy Fidler airs his Tangee film vice-president.
fodder twice to catch both coasts
Alsop Is recuperating from a long
around peak time.
siege of hospitalization.
Chickens come home to roost

Paul
KFAB named

lulu,

41

KNX

coverage.
Guy Earl shot a deer.
Tijuana's
XEBC, silenced
Mexico's gambling ban, is
cast the

Frisco

Moving date for World BroadSeat- casting System to' its new quarters
a lookaround.
on Fifth Ave. is Oct. 1. Three floors
Press news service for will be used by the company inKFI and KECA.
Jack Van Nostrand north as pro- cluding Us subsidiary, Sound Stumonth.
dios of New York, Inc., and reHenry C. Blanc resigns as WHAT duction chief of KFRC.
Hearst daily refused to chronicle cording unit of Electrical Research
program director to do production
for Ticker News Service of Phila- return of March oi Time; Hearst Products, Inc.
peeve against 'Time' mag is undelphia and New Tork.
Broadcasting
Abroad,
Inc.,
Is
Howard Brown, formerly of abated.
Frank Purkett In charge of in- changing^ firm title to Alsop Radio
WAAM Newark, Join? WHAT an- dustrial
films for Fi-eeman Lang.
nouncers.
Around 7,000 persons attended the Recording, Inc. Alsop VIU mainMarty Gosch, WFIL, Philadelphia, unveiling
tain its offices at the same address
of new KNX studio.
editor, last night (2) debuted as
Norman Sper has three accounts and will retain the same staff and

KMAC, San Lenore
Jimmy

Antonio, has an automobile as top

VARIETY

Texaco open at Phoenix,

in

de-

but recently. Sponsor, L. T. Batson,
expected back from New York soon
H.
to arrange further programs.
Plugged
Bishop directing.
Milt
twice a week, Sundays and Thurs-

as reporter (not
Buffalo Evening
News, owner of the station.

WCAO

Oat to Show FCC
Baltimore, Sept.

Chicago, Sept. 3.
Levin, handling publicity for
& Katz theatre circuit here,
shortly to the Dean

Ed

3.

WCAO

Ed Levin Sponsored

went oft air half-hou^'N
earlier for three successive evenings
In order that engineers might make
measuring tests of how WIP, Phllly,

and WICC, Bridgeport Conn., roll
In <)ver Balto area.
Tests are being made to get somis
Milk program on WGN, Chicago
Tribupe station, with three minutes, statistics for FCC. Last spring all
three of above named broadcasters
of picture biz 'chatter.
wanted
power lifts from present
Sponsor figured Levin a cinch for
500-watts nlte-tlme to double that,
the spot due to his constant con
tact with show biz angles where which they already enjoy durlns
WICC,
hours.
Since
other chatterer's around "town have daylight
owned by John Shepherd 3d, Is
been srictly laymen.
lodged on same frequency as WCAO
at 600 kc, and Barney Glmbel's WIP
Is anchored on 610 kc, the FCC figWFAA'b Uew 'Early Birds'
ured there would be interference if
Dallas, Sept. 3.
WFAA's "Early Birds' hour has all stations were granted the rise.
was mulled for some
been, rebuilt, with Ralph NImmons Matter
emseeing and Jimmy McLain han- months with nothing deflnlte ardling the 11 commercial spots woven rived at.
So Tommy Lyons of WCAO has a
Into the program. New entertainers
Include Mildred Glenn, Abner Sage flock of engineers going over case
and charting It for submission to
and Meryl Adams, singers.
'Early Birds' has Just passed Its FCC this autumn.
1,700th consecutive daily performBalaban

double

will

_

Manager John Gillin of
attend to chain broad- days.
Choir were guests of managing to
McCraveys (Prank, Jim and Mar- ance.
originating here while shut
Walter P. Chrysler, at an casts back
garet) now on WFBC thrice weekly.
and forth to Chi.
tling
Mrs. Leonard Howard,- soprano,
of recently made song
Freer and Sally Steele

Chrysler
their boss,

audition
Florence
records, at the Hotel Statler, Detroit,
KOIL-KFAB Omaha studio
last week. A bufCet supper preceded. of the
two-week spells. First
Sally Woodward Is starting her staff off for
Omaha, second at Lake MinneIn
fourth year on WWJ, Detroit. Protonka.
gram, every morning Monday to
Elsa Easterly new continuity
Friday, portrays activities of women
writer and receptionist at
In and around Detm't.
departed
Bill Jory, of WMBC, Detroit, spent replacing Helen Whltmore
hi.i vacation
in Quebec and New to Tennessee.
takes
Jimmle Douglas at
England.
over production department as a
Gov.
Fitzgerald
and
Ttfjmpleton helped WJIM, Lansing, permanent fixture.
New house organ for the KOILcelebrate Its first birthday last week.
Pour thousand persons overflowed KFAB-KFOR employees titled
First issue out in
the Prudden autitorlum, Lansing, "Watts News.'
for the fete. Program was carried mid-A-agust. Ray Buffum editing.
Ray Buftam, who was doing the
oveT Michigan Radio Network.
Lots of hustle and bustle around house organ for the Union Holding
Detroit studios as WJR,
and Co. stations, Lincoln' and Omaha,
to
prepare for big switch-over Neb.,
has been transferred
of networks on Sept. 29.
WROL, Nashville, Tenn., where he's
Glen Thayer, ex-chief engineer of rattle out continuity.
WLNK, Laconia, N. H., has Joined
starring
formerly
Link Lyman,
staff of WJIM, Lansing, replacing with the Chi Bears in pro football,
Karl Scheiern, resigned.
but who now is assistant coach at U
of Neb., is on the air over
Omaha, and KFAB, Lincoln, giving
Pennsylyania
football chats each week.
director,
Program
Poska,
Al
Frank Wellm.an hahdllng Phila- KFAB, has drummed up a unit of
delphia Democratic radio campaign. station talent, which he is jnaklng
engagement
club
any
for
available
B!1I McGrath,
Phllly announcer, muted few days when cold which comes up. No charge on the
lloored him.
gang. Just to get their mugg.. beEleanor Cooper, the Patty of Pat fore the ether audience which lie
and Patty, WIP warblers, makes believes will pay back later.
solo debut.
Charlie Verna and ork, tooting
from Walton Hotel, join WIP PhilaCalifornia
delphia dansapatlon roster.
Alvln Grauer returned from vacation to resume poetry readings over
Hard boiled shirts were in order
WIP.
studio.
at preview of new
Frank Palumbo, nltery man, and
Joe Sullivan, KHJ pianist, waxing
Tommy LaBrum, advertising exec, his awn compositions.
guestcrs on Pennyfeather's daily
mended sufRodriguez
Jose
chatter colyura.
ficiently from recent auto craokup
Leslie Frederick replaces George to spend a» few hoiirsf each day at,
Barrie on WIP'.i 'MenlAre Invited' his KFI office.
program, latter going to 'March of
Those fancy o ce furnishings in
Time.'
C. C. Pyle's cubicle were shipped in
Roy Comfort and trio airing two from Chicago.
mornings a week over WIP.
Harold Bock getting away from it
Sidewalk interviews, which got all for a week.
Ruth Clark, contralto, and Corplenty of attention when
introduced several years ago, are nelius Buckley, tenor, finished one-

WAAW

WAAW

Mayor

CKLW

WXYZ

WOW,

KTW

KNX

WDAS

Pons Back

Lily

WFBC

staff Joiner, as local
also new
Stays Pat
talent build-up for autumn is conSan Antonio, Sept. 3.
tinued.
Ditto Helen King, pianist;
Enlarging and sprucing up Us
Lee Boswell. tenor ,and C. R. Burry,
tenor.
studios and offices will be result of
looking around (yet) for KTSA's decision to remain in Plaza
new tower locations, with several hotel from which station .was conchoice spots In and near city prossidering moving to another hostelry.
pectedi but none chosen so far.
Station win have entire 16th floor
stars, reMcCravey trio,
turning to Washington soon for of one wing for studios, control
and Columbia network dates. rooms and an auditorium, someN. C. Symphony ork appeared re- thing new for stations in this area.
Offices win be housed on 15th floor.
(C.n ued on page 42)

KTSA

WFBC

WFBC

WJSV

Pons

Lily

David Ross

Nino

Martini

will spiel.

Hoosier Hop on CBS
Iloosler

WO WO,
regular
starting

Dickens, Shakespeare, Sheridan and

and

'for alternate re61tals oii new
Chesterfield series over CBS start<
ing Oct. 2.
Andre Kostela'netz
again In charge of the concert orchestra.
There'll also be a vocal
ensemble on the program.

signed

Hop,
Fort

originating

Wayne,

at

becomes

a

CBS weekly network show
Sept.

4,

coast

to

coast.

Half-hour program is echeduled at
4 p.m., with Bob Albright heading
the cast.

Modern Plays on WGR-WKBW, Buffalo
by R. C. ('Journey's End') Sheriff,
Buffalo, Sept. 3.
Extensive dramatic emphasis. In- entitled 'Badger's Green.'
Theatre Union play.-j, "The Black
cluding weekly half-hour broadcast
of
Cattaro,'
and
'Sailors

Others

Fred Tangeman,

Include

Happy Herb Ha worth, Percy' Robbins,
Marguerite Hltzman, Mary
Berghoft, Happy Couriers.
Show
was auditioned ten days ago.

.•

Pit,'

over Columbia Chain,

Is

planned by

Herbert C. Rice, program director
of

stations

WGR-WKBW.

'Peace

On Earth' have been

ac-

quired, and 'Stevedore,' done in tlie
.summer to strong notices, will be

repeated.

Rice has script for American raRice, a former Britisher,
premiere of Dickens' 'Oliver quired
musical
original
adapted by Whltaker Wil- scripts from Britain, too.
'Only a Mill CJlrl,
son of British Broadcasting Com- readying
ings Up at the Hall,' by
pany. Will run serially- in six half- Melluluh.
dio

Twist,'

Phllly Act

has ac-

Phllly
3.

Proafternoon

tion for first time today -(3).
Is

sustaining

now a week.
Has not been on

Or DoJohn J.

in

Although they've been airing from
WCAU over coast to coast CBftr
network for some time, Carlton and
Shaw win be heard over home sta-

comedy gram
Is

Heard

Philadelphia, Sept.

(

tion

becau.se

progr.am kept

one

originating stapreviously .scheduled
It

off.

For children 'Robin Hood and His
Jay Clarke, who writes 'Front Merry Men,' by Robert Kelaey, in
Lucille Seeley added to the conPage Dramas' (transcription). Is ten 15-mlnute episodes is .set to go. tinuity staff of WGST, Atlanta,
13^lans for a human Interest ICadapting 'David Copperf)eId' In
G R- mlnuter 'The Schinaltzes' have been Comes from KPRC, Houston.
installments.
half-hour
players will take a crack at held up In the search for a femme
Jane and Patti Picket.* are au'Much Ado About German dialect comic to portray
Shakespeare's
ditioning ,a,s .solol.sts at NBC.
Nothing' and 'Romeo and Juliet.' •Mrs. Schmaltz, ThorouRh scouting
Scripts are at hand on John Drink- of Buffalo'.M large German center
Marion Talley le being linndled
failed
to
produce one
water's 'Abraham I/ncoln,' Sheri- has yet
by XfiC.
dan's 'The Rivals' and a radio play d<?emed .sati.sfar.tory.
hours.

WKBW

W
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WCOP,

est air sUtlon,
fill this vacancy Is

Trust-Bust Blast at Radio;

Congressman Raps 'Arrogance

KYW

Of

Deal, License Trades

Boston.

To

Harrison Flint,

organist at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and at tliiies lilled In on
various occasions at WMEX.
Roy Frazee named studio organist for WMEX, Boston, to succeed
Stanley Schultz whose new address
is WCOP, Boston.
Lloyd Dennis, Program Director
of WHDH, Boston, at work after
hurried trip to Jersep City, where
his

FCC's Washington Docket
Washington, Sept.

aunt passed away.

A.

J.

Pote,

Managing

Director,

S. Pote, Production ManWMEX, Boston, conferring
with Donald Plfimm, President of
WMCA, in Nev^ York, and closing
contracts for commercials to be networked through the Boston outlet

and W.

ager, of

Washington, Sept, 3.
Opponents of commercial opera
tlon of the nation's broadcasting
business opened up on a new front
last week, demanding the Federal
Communications Commission take
action to prevent alleged trafflcklng
Additional demand
In franchises.
was voiced for Congressional inquiry
into control of broadcasting facilities and administration of the law

Radio Chatter

3.

Grants and Applications
Construction of one new .tsansmitter was approved last week by the
Federal Communications Commission as applications for two other stations werCjturned down on recommendation of examiners.
Following recommendations of Examiner R. H. Hyde, broadcast division
sanctioned plans of Dr. William J. Reynolds and William J. Reynolds, Jr.,
to erect a 100 watter at Selma, Ark. Station will operate days on 1500
License-seekers who were, turned down are Carl C. Struble. The
kc.
Dalles, Ore., who applied for permission to build a 100-watter using' 1200
kc, and P. L. Whitesell, Forty Fort, Penn., who w^anted a BOO watter

(Continued from page 41)
NBC red network, pro-

on 930,
Oregon
Transfer of license of WTAQ from the Gillette Rubber Co,, Eau Claire,
Wis,, to WHBY, Inc, favorably reported recently by Examiner George H.
Walter Blddlck-Free and Sleln- Hill, was oked by the broadcast division.' Approving plan for eventual
Inger, radio representatives, have sale of WHBY', Commish granted consent for change of studio and transfootball contests for WFBC, .Green- been named exclusive agents In the
mitter sites from Eau Claire to Green Bay.
ville.
Bill Gaines of the Greenville eleven' western states for KMED,
KSO Power Tilted
News will assist him.
Medford, Oregon,
by P. C. C.
Reconsidering previous actions, Commish affirmed grant of increased
Mrs. Jamie W. Mclver (wife of
KEX,
Portland, have Isand
KGW
Carrying on the fight launched by
power for WIP, Philadelphia, allowing station to go from 500 to 1 kw
announcer - advertising
printing trade unions, Representa- man) died August 28 at home of sued a new national rate card. For following withdrawail of protests filed by WICC, Bridgeport, Conn,, and
the flrst time an hourly rate Is
tive Joseph P. Monaghan, In a state- brother, Dr; John H. Marshall, New
quoted and regular time signal WCAO, Baltimore. In similar manner, Commish gave approval to the
ment printed in the Congressional Kensington, Pa.
rates apply on weather reports cn construction of a new 100 watter, daytimes only, at Roseburg, Ore., which
Royal Quartet (Alonzo Thomason, monthly announcement service.
Record supporting his bill for govwill operate on 1600 and be owned by the Southern Oregon Publishing
Z.
T.
and
Thomason,
ernment operation, lashed out at the J. B. King, J.
KOIN, Portland, has" purchased Co. Previous grant of increased power for KSO, Des Moines, was afManafter
WFBC
back
at
Radio Trust- and called for action to Royal)
complete International News Service. firmed, allowing station to u.se 600 watts night and 1 kw day regularly
date.
Broadcasting five news programs of
enforce provisions o^ the 1934 law hattan wax recording
of on an experimental basis.
Instead
16 minutes daily.N
•which require licensees to exercise
Levys Squawk
R.' W. Mcintosh and associates,
complete "control of the mechanical
Approval of a new station at Rockville, Md., planned by the Monocacy
Ohio
Los Angeles transcription Arm, has
equipment and the programs of the
appointed George Swire as their Broadca^ing Co., was withdrawn following receipt of protest from
station.
in North California, WCAU, Philadelphia. Hearing was ordered on the application for a conSecret File
WGAR, Cleveland, children's hour representative
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and struction permit for the transmitter, which would operate days on 1140
7 by addition of
Terming leasing practice one of being hypoed Sept.
Montana.
Ida Smith, legit actress formerly of
Dean. Collins and Kay Holbrook with 250 watts.
the most flagrant and deliberate WMCA,
York, who will colNew
Hearings were called on four renewal license requests, while 11 staare
judges
In
a prize contest for
violations of the law, Monaghan as- laborate with Wayne Mack In stag-.,
tlons were given 30-day renewals and present franchises of five stations
serted bluntly that 'The Federal ing a new type of 30-mlnute Juve scenarios and script for the Dorothy
Dlx program on KOIN. Kay Hol- were continued on temporary basis.
Communications Commission and Its shows for alternate Saturdays.
brook
is director of the production.
The renewal applications listed for hearing are those of KGFG, Okla-.
predecessor, the Federal Radio ComGeorge H. Moore, commercial
Mason. Mottzner,
staff memmission, has time and time, again manager of WCKY, Cincinnati, is ber, is in California selling radio homa City; KGKO, Wichita Falls, Tex,, KMTp and KiFAC, Los Angeles.
Thirty day renewals went to KFAB, Lincoln, Neb,; KFRU, Columbia,
apprpved of the trafllcklng in radio soothing his hay fever in Michigan; scripts.
flrst
licenses by members of the Radio he'll return to duty after, the
Donna Damorel, Marge of Myrt Mo,; KEHE and KELW, Los Angeles; WIP, Philadelphia, and WIBW,
home sector!
and Marge, halted briefly In Port- Topeka, Kan. Temporary renewals were Issued to KPRC, San Francisco;
Trust.' Montana Democrat charged frost in the
J.erry Wealver, formerly of
land last week. She was on her way KFYR, Bismarck, N. D.; WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va.; WOS, Jefferson
that the Commish, after approving
staff
engineering
and WIOD, is on
to Los Angeles:
City, Mo., and WTMJ, Milwaukee, which have other applications hang.t^rms of leases, hid the papers In of WCKY, Cincy.
Helen Jones of the KGW-KEX ing fire. Extensions of present tickets until Oct. 1 were granted to KFQD,
eecret flies which are open to inJeanette Puller, sec to L. B. Wil- staff has written a rhythmic fox
Anchorage, Alaska; WQAN, Scranton, Penn.; "VVLBZ, Bangor, Me.;
spection only by members of the son, prez of WCKY, Cincinnati, is
trot, 'I Worship, Adore You, My
WLBL, Stevens Point, Wis., and KOB, Albuquerque, N. M.
Comihlsh.
vacationing in the 'East.
Dear,* played for the flrst time by
Applications set for hearing included: WMC, Memphis, Tenn., Increase
{;afkttack centered largely around the
Joseph (Bill) Williams, ex. screen Scott Held.
Held made the arradio
of
end
production
In
actor
allocation of clear-channel 'assignrangement and released the new daytime power from 2% to 6 kw; The Lifebuilders, Port Worth, Tex,,
proon
addition
newIs
1921,
since,
ments, as Monaghan declared that
number over NBC.
new station qn 1200 with 100; KGDE, Fergus Falls, Minn., shift from
Cincinnati.
WLW,
of
Staff
duction
^vo ot the 40 choice frequencies are
1200 to 630 kc and Increase power from 100 watts night and 250 watts
Harrick Catteral, formerly news
reserved for two of the most powerday to. 260 watts night. and day; and 'VVOPI, Bristol, Tenn., Increase day
service reporter In Cleveland, made
ibois
fui members of the Radio Trust,
power from 100 to 260 watts.
publicity director of WJAY.
namely, the General Electric Co. and
Request of American BroadcastSeek New Ones
.the Westlnghouse Electric Manufac- ing Corp. of Ohio to .establish new
Ulmer Turner tripling from his
The following new aippllcatlons were filed during the week:
to
turing Co. for the use ot seven station in Cleveland turned down Herald-and-Examlner column
John E„ Fetzer, Saginaw, Mich., new station on 800 with 1 kw days;
transmitters leased to NBC. Added by Federal Communications Com- both WENR and WBBM.
WSGN,
filrhiingham,
Ala., change frequency, from 1310 to 690 kc and
Nag tagged Pierre Andre thunthat tl)e Radio Trust has possession ^mlsslon.
Ray' Henrlcks, new tenor In Ben dered home by wide margin at Lin- increase power froin 100 watts night and 250 watts day to 1 kw; WEAN,
-of more than 3S of the most desirBernle's ork at RKO Palace, Cleve- coln Fields and paid oft in the mil- Providence, R. I,, Increase power from 600 to 1- kw; Benavldes School
able frequencies.'
District, Benavldes, Tex., new station on 1310 kc with 100 watts days;
land, Replaces Frank Price, who lions.
Among the Individual transactions got
Qulii Ryan getting In his hay KGPF, Shawnee, Okla., Increase daytime power from 100 to 250 watts;
married In Hollywood.
singled out for condemnation' by
Hal Shubert, the original Abie In fever sniffles a bit earlier than usual KMO, Tacoma,- Wash., Increase power from. 260 to BOO watts; WIAM,
Monaghan was the.
deal, which 'Abie's Irish Rose' and ex- produc- this year.
Anderson, S. C, change frequency from 1200 to 690 kc and Increase power
Bill Young readying still an6ther
the Moiitanan said was a notable tion maria|:er of WINS, openiiig
for RCA. Victor recording In from 100 watts to 250 watts night and 1 kw day; WCAE, Pittsburgh, ln->
studio
Illustration of the trafflcklng In restaurant in Cleveland.
crease day power; WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind., Increase power from BOO
Pat Clrlclllo, trumpeter, now study- the Merchandise Mart.
franchises.
Suggested the NBC's
John
S.
Cohen,
Jr.,
now
in
Chi
joining
watts night and 1 kw days to 1 kw night and 5 kw day; and Central
Columbia'
U,,'
at
failure to provide Hearst with an- ing
with the NBC press department.
Broadcasting Cd,, Eau Claire, Wis,, new station on 1060 with 260 watts
other Chicago outlet after
was WTAM's staff band als; arranger.
Pat Mann't^rs and Boy Friends
days.
shifted back to the second zone
doubling between Evans and the
might explain the ease with which
Dodge programs.
Examiners* Reports
Utah
Radio Columnist Yank Taylor of
.Hearst interests acquired WBAL,
Construction of two new stations was recommended to the P. C. C.
the Dally Times In Chicago took
Baltimore, last year.
Ari;ogance
Sir Malcolm Campbell interviewed' two successive socks at the Fred last week by Examiners P. W. Seward and Melvln H. Dalberg In reportAllen "Town Hall Amateurs unit ing on applications of Charles C. Thcis, Wichita, Kan.-, and Connecticut
P. C. C. was hauled over the coals by "Ted Rogers over KDYL.
'Texaco Radio Open'^udge^ listened playing th& State-Lake theatre. Valley Broadcasting Co., Springfield, Mass.
for approving one of the most outStated In flrst yarn that the unit
Springfield station, which is to operate limited hours on the 1140 chanrageous examples of the arrogance to 260 auditions over KDYL. Finally was carrying ringers and when this
Camille Sorl and Don
selected
nel with 500 watts, will be built by three Westlnghouse employees who
displayed by the Power and Radio
Corey, victors. Duo will appear on was denied -by the press agent for
Trust Interests when It sanctioned Eddy Duchln's program Tuesday the show Taylor said that he was have been active in radio for years. One of the trio, Quincy A. Brackett,
Is
a pioneer in the broadcasting field, having worked with Dr. Lee dethey
were
glad
to
warned
that
be
eublease of KYW facilities to the (3). would conflne Porest, built radio equipment for the government during the war, and
owners and opert^tors of the Colum-'
'Saturday Night 'In Sheepfold/. amateur^ and that he
bla Broadcasting System's station In new program^ on KSL. Seth Parker- his showgolng for the week to other participated In erecting the .original station KDKA.
Co-partners are
theatres'.
Lewis B. Breed and Edmund A. Laport, Westlnghouse engineers of long
Philadelphia,- namely,
Isaac and Ish in nature, features Peter Sprayperiods.
Leon Levy, who- are o cers, direc- nozzle' and Harry Clarke.
Charlie Chan platters auditioned
Pointing out the lack of local service In Western Massachusetts, Extors 'and big stockholders in the CoYork
aminer Dalberg told the Commish that no objectionable Interference will
lumbia Broadcasting System, and at KDYL.
'Good Morning, Judge' series being,
brothers-in-law of William S. Paley.
result from construction of the proposed station and emphasized that the
on KSL.
Practically all of the Mutual staff outlet will not carry chain programs.
Monaghan said this tie-up .was an resumed
Area at present has limited serKDYL remodeled its Kangaroo
or- vice, which
example 'of the close interlocking Club, kid's hour, studio. Center of Is under orders to listen In on
is mostly of the network variety.
connection between the two princi- attraction Is a stu'ffed kangaroo pur- ton Gould's air debut tonight (4)
Other new station, to be erected at Wichita, Kan., will be a 100 watter
over WOR, New York as maestro Is
pal competitors In the broadcasting chased by members of the club.
using
the
1210
channel
and
rendering
purely local service.
only 21 and considered a comer In
field.
Craig Rogers new at KDYL.
Power increase for WRJN, Racine, Wis,, was recommended by Exthe musical field. Music of Today
Another deal which was severely
aminer Seward. Station, which operates on 1370 kc, desires to raise Its
is the program label, scheduled for
criticized was the lease of WMCA,
an 8 30 broadcast to run 30 minutes. daytime power from 100 to 250 watts which, Seward said, would meet
Massachasetts-^
said
record
Monaghan
York.
New
Kollh D. Hager, WGY manager, need for additional service. Station is tied up with the Racine Journalregarding this station showed that
browning up at a New England Times, owned and operitod by the same Interests.
Donald Plamm and the KnickerAlice Russell, former secretary to shore spot with his wife and mother.
Second successive weekly rebuke to David Parmei', Atlanta, Ga., was
Chester D. Vedder, WGY anbocker Broadcasting Corp., like the the late Will Dodge, am" well-known
administered by Examiner John P. Bramhall in recommending renewal
of
staff
ijolned
nouncer,
has
at the mike for supperRadio Trust, seems tp enjoy ejiceed- in local music
hour talks ever NBC red web, by license for WRBL, Columbus, Ga. Bramhall reported that Parmer, who
Ingly powerful Influence with F. C.C. WEEI, Boston, as hostess.
had sought facilities of WRBL, should be permitted to withdraw his conbandmaster'
a
to
speakers
'Toastmaster
at
the
Institute
of
Human
Effects of radio on printing trades
send-off ^arty to Wal- Relations in Williamstown, Mass., struction permit application with prejudice. AVeek ago similar recomunions and on small-town newspa- was theme of
han- mendation was filed in connection with Parmer's request for a new stater Leavltt, newest WEEI, Boston, last week, WGY technicians
'
pers was brought out by Monaghan
bridegroom. Leavltt also given an dled the pickups.
tion at Atlanta.
In the appeal for support of his gov- electric clock by the studio gang.
Five Hours Back, NBC, musical
ernment-control legislation, while
Helen Devoe, o." WEEI, Boston, and variety show. Is to be resumed
the trust was accused of defying publicity department set some kind in Oct. and short- waved to Eng- eight male, eight female voices. comprising 31 hours weekly of dance
It's
public Interest, exercising censor- of record over Labor Day wekend land.
a half-hour program String accompaniment directed by music, is being pedalled to sponsors
slated for Srturday morning airings David Cheskin.
ship and exerting undesirable influ-' by attending four different wed
as a complete program. Station
at 11:46.
Bob Lawrence having face boils wants to sell the entire run or nothdings.
eiffie at Washington.
WOR, New York, is Installing a had to take a day oft from Paul ing.
Sylvia (Wllklns) Winters back at
Jack Whlteman.
the WEEI, Boston, mike next, week new master control board.
H. G. Hoberg, formerly associated
Lou Cowan, the Chicago zip, rip- with Broadcasting
Atwater Kent Casting
with her ..New Eng.and Puis Food Peppele, chief engineer, and Ray
Abroad, Inc., is
Lyon,
developnicnt
engineer,
in ping around Manhattan.
Institute.*
now general manager of BroadcastPersonnel for Atwater Kent's fall
charge. Main purpose for the new
Blng Crosby pulled back his golf ing Abroad,
'Jack and Bill,* the T.vin Tipplers
litd.
will be transmission and re
club too far and too hard and sncUed
series, starting Sept. 19 over CBS,, assigned to
new Thursday time board
Clifford
Adams and Mack Millar
celving of programs from Mutual.
Roy Bargy in the elbow. Pianist
Still hanging Are, with B. B. D. & O.
WEEI, Boston.
(5:45),
Lowell MacMillan,
sports couldn't handle 'Rhapsody in Blue' win present reviews of. legit stage
agency trying this week to settle on
Wolfe,
soprano
Lenore
Carol
spieler, visited WGR, BuflTalo, his for two days.
this fall startBargy was visiting shows over
Jessica Dragonette is the pianist, and winner of a Paul
details.
ing with a critical survey of 'Moon
alma mater, last week.
Crosby at Saratoga.
Initial guester on the series, but the Whitemau audition contest, inakes
Over
Mulberry
Maxwell Halg, formerly of WJAY,
Jack
Street' on Its opening
and Martha Lavln get beensuing names haven't been picked her bow over WEEI, Boston, Sept Cleveland, has joined "^GR on pro- lated vacation in September after night, September 4. Skedded to go
13,
as yet.
duction and announcing staff.
'Jumbo' pact is set for. Whlteman. on air 16 to ,30 minutes after final
WMEX, Boston. Besides Joe
curtain of premiere of outstanding
Lajos Shuk, conductor of the Buf- Lavlns will drive west.
Musical post Is also open, though
an
falo Symphony Orchestra (ERB) or
Don Wlthycomb and Marty Gosch, new plays on Broadway, will open
Josef Pasternack, who's done tne Gnant as a new. announcer has
nexed Aiden Redmond, formerly of
WFIL, Philadelphia, in town on dif- 10-minute discussion ot thl.s SepJob >. the past, .may be retained. WBZ. Alden has been recuperating ganizing 'Continental String Quar
tet' for WGR-WKBW.
ferent
days.
tember opener at 11:45 p.m. Adams,
He's out on the Coast at present.
alter a six months' siege In the hosPeter de Rose and May Singh
Leo Kahn may be recalled to fill a ma^ drama reviewer. Is to give
pital.
Breen changing their style after musical post at WNEW, New York, his opinion in flve-minute stint with
KNOW, Austin; "Texas, now opStanley Schultz. Musical Director these many years over NBC.
when and if that Blow outlet re- Miller, WNEW'S news ed, dclivpi-erallngr. M'Jth a 'neiv high fidelity and announcer of
left this
Parkes
Jellc-y
directing
new sumes Its house orchestra. ing con.sensus of opinion by Nesymhonic
WNEW'3 Milkman's Matinee York dally critics.
station to connl^ct with radio new- WGR-WKBW
chorus,
iDsmltter.'
.

cently on

gram broadcast from Asheville, with
LaMar Strlngfleld conducting.
~ James
Thompson has been assigned to cover autumn regional
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FAST WORK AT

Sponsors—Agencies
Hathaway Bakeries of Cambridge,
Mass., debuts a 13-week minute
campaign

announcement

In

WFIL'

Scotch Twist

Use Amateur Shortwavera for Shipwreck News

that

Philadelphia, Sept.

8.

area Sept. 15. Stations -with wbom
WFIL resorted to a tleup today
the business has been placed by J.
Walter Thompson are "WEAN, Prov- (Tuesday) with the Amateur Radio
WEEI, Boston; WBZ- Relay League and WlOD, Miami, for
idence;
WBZA, Boston- Sprlngfleld, and a direct bulletin collections today

"WTAG, "Worcester.

Roger & Galtet, soap and cosmetic maker, makes its debut In
network radio Oct. 25 with a 16minute program framed around Bob
Crosby and band. It will be a Friday evening spot on NBC's (WJZ)
Marschalk & Pratt Is
blue link.
the agency.

lackett-SampIe-Hummert handJust Plain Bill for American
Products (Kolynos) which
begins Sept. 30 over CBS. Jad acling

Home

count of

company presenting

sarnie

Wlggs

'Mrsi

of the

on II stations

Cabbage Patch'

also.

&

Ryan

In charge of
serial for Cocomalt
Sept. 30 over CBS.
On
to Thursday at 6 p.m.

Ruthrauff

Buck Rogers
starting

Monday

(3) on the hurricane lashing Florida
and the rescue of the S. S. Dixie,
aground on a reef off the Florida
Keys. Through Jack Wagenseller,
the ARRL's communications mgr. of

Kiley,
newspaperman,
scenarist and Paris boulavadler, is of the opinion that the
Ethiopian ruler has a streak
of Scotch In him and so he's
written a theme song that he
would like to dispose of to the
sponsor of a broadcast series
from the '"war area.
Title of Kelly's themer Is

1 Love

Selassie,'

Pennsylvania, WFIL ob- Little HoDse's Fate
tained the frequencies of Florida's
amateur operators and as the staDecision Dae Soon
tion's engineer at the transmitter
site decoded the amateurs' shortFate of America's Little House, at
wave messages they were relayed to
39th and Park, which CSs has been
WFIL listeners.
ballyhooing for the past several
Earlier in the day WFIL had 'conmonths, is undecided as closing date,
tacted Jesse Jay, WIOD manager, for the
model Is Nov. 4. Place was
and arranged to have him wire the erected Jointly by the network and
latest reports it received from the Better Homes
Committee as a comFlorida station had a shortwave ipercial stimulator.
connection. Combination of amateur
For a time CBS aired several of
relays and the WIOD angle resulted Its domestic commercial accounts
in WFTL's getting the edge during from the miniature studio at the
the day over the bulletins fed the house, but for past few months all
other local stations by the regular .programs emanating from there

have been sustainers.

services.

Willram Esty agency directing
Camel Caravan which begins Oct. 1

Walter O'Keefe,
and Ted Husing.

with Glen Gray,

Ceane

Janls

Eighty-seven
sent

CBS

stations to pre-

it.'

Dorland
charge of

International,

Justin

In
series

Inc.,

Haynes

On the

starting Sept. 23 over WJZ, preThrice
senting The Charioteers.
weekly at 6:35 p.m. BDST.
Philip Palmer, Chicago, handling
Pinex program, down to start Oct.
and network.
20 over

WJZ

Air,

as in the Air

Leonard Freeman has started his

own radio advertising agency to he
known as Leonard Jay Freeman Associates, Inc.

Florence Range and Oil Burner
Company of Massachusetts Is now
sponsoring over WGY, Schenectady,
a once-weekly quarter-hour shot
featuring Robert Hood Bowers'
Band, electroed.

Hardwick
signed

WFIL,

and

Magee

have

week contract with
13
Philadelphia, for weekly 15-

mlnute musical program with Wilbur fivans. Program will be built
around Oriental atmosphere Idea,
with' narrator
rugs,
oriental

Alexander
chestra

history of
sponsor's product.
orstring

spieling

Schmidt's
provide

will

Arranged
ment.
agency.

accompaniby Feigenbaum

Grossman Furniture store has
announcement
spot
its
doubled
placement oyer WHOM, Jersey City,
raising number of brief announcements from 40 to 80. Handled by
Boss & Schillin.
Bisodol Co., New York, will present 'Everett Marshall's Broadway
Varieties,' 23 times, beginning Sept.
18 and concluding Feb. 19, 1936.

Placed by Blackett-Sample
mert. Inc.

& Hum-

CBS.

Harvester Cigar show over CBS
on Sept. 12 includes Teddy Bergman,
Jack Arthur and Audrey March, and
featuring the Rhythm Girls and Victor Ardcn's orchestra. To be broadcast at 8 p.. m. EDST. Consolidated
Cigar Corp. sponsoring.

•Mystery Flashes,' five-minute dramatic show which did 125 performances last season, ngaln set on
WKBW, Buffalo, five nights weekly,
10:45, beginning next month. YatesLehigh Coal, sponsoring. AddisonVars account.

Bob Crosby plus orchestra air.s
Rogers & Gallet (parfum) start-

Jor

be a
It'll
ing Oct. 6 over WJZ.
quarter hour spot scheduled at 8:15
p.m.
hanagency
Pratt
Marschalk &
dling.

Showmanship of the sort which gave
NBC Networks the 1935 Winners
in

every program

classification

on a

nationwide poll.

Showmanship wins and holds the crowds—
in the breathless "delayed opening" para-

chute jump, or, the carefully built radio
program. Showmanship delivers the entertainment the whole world wants
thrills,

—

Without them,
no entertainment, no audience.

laughter, tears, romance.

there

is

Showmanship has made the programs on
NBC Networks the outstanding entertainment of radio since 1926. Day in, day out,
sponsored and sustaining programs on NBC
attract the greatest air

audience in the world

—an audience which recently

cast 1,250,000

votes to elect six programs and artists as

Every winner
was a program feature ou NBC. Each an
showmanship
of
the
example
outstanding
—of agency, advertiser and NBC — which
the Radio Winners for 1935.

has kept America's pioneer broadcasting
Carlsbad Sprudel Salts
its

is pl.acing

three oreliestra series,

Freddie

organization pre-eminent.

Dick Newton and Harold
Sherman, according to the popu-

Miller,

name in a particular
Each )i.-xs turned out
quarter-hour transcriptions. Conalready been placed
li.avc
with 15 stations. It is figured to
use between 12.'> .and 150 .stations
the
Is
eventually.
Kicsowettcr
agency,
larity of the

community.

26

tracts

G u d e's Pepto - Mangan has
switched to the Brook-Smith &
French n.Krcncy and is planning on
an cxten.sive spot campaign.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO., Inc.
A
NSW YONI

Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary
>

CHICAGO

>

43

Television Models and Literature

Jed

Eastern

news

VARIETY

WASHINGTON

<

SAN I'RANCISCO

Barred from London Radio
Ir

Card Rates Are Card Rates

Show

'

London, Aug.

27,

Television models were rigorously
excluded from the annual radio show
held last week at Olympia Hall, LonPhiladelphia, Sept. 3.
Despite the rumored pro-Demo- don. So much did the Radio Manucratic sentiments of WFIL man- facturers Association desire to keep
agement that station last week cut distracting television, factors out of
Jack Kelly, the Democrats choice the show that even the distribution
for mayor, off the air when his of pamphlets dealing with the seespeech overlapped the 15 minutes hear innovation was not permitted.
Despite the whoopla put over In'
he had bought.
Samuel Rosenbaum, president of the British press the radio show was
WFIL, is in realty firm of Albert M. pretty dull and served to dramatize
the failure of British factories to
Greenfield, prominent Democrat.
produce new. models of receivers calculated to stimulate sales. Of soma.
Max Halperin's 2nd. ITnit
2,500 sets on view, less than 50. for
San Antonio, Sept. 3.
example, had shortwave circuit.
Artist bureau of WFAA, Dallas,
Britain notably lags behind the
Is lining up a second tour of station
Anierlcan market In this respect
talent, first unit having met with
success in 10 Interstate theatres,
Segal's
contract with
Vivieno
which booked It.
'^«iM|
In the meantime. Max Halperin, Bayer Aspirin's Album of Familiar
who pilots the station's bureau, Is In Music (NBC) has been extended In^^
def.
Chi. looking around.

RADIO

VARIETY

WQB

COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

SEPT.

(ALL TIME

(Blsqillck)
'Gold Medal Minstrels'

Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison

4rlO

Billy Chandler

account.
Abbreviations:

James Melton
Revelers

e:30-sii-WAnn
Smiling McCnnnell
•Henri,

tl.

(Anacin)
W.IZ— 4iia P.M.
Tues.-Wed.-Thur.

& McD

A A P
e-.M-WEAF

*B&ay

&

•PorlH

Pcnrf

COLUMBIA

Aces'

Marie, LIttI* French

On

8-9nt-WRAF

Agnes Mnnrehead
LoHier Jay
George Graham
Edith Spencer
•E. W. Hellwig

l.onnip

Everett Marshall

LITTLE

& Thomae
A.MERICAN

JACK

RADIATOR

Rocltala'

SiRUrd NIlBsen

Hardesty .Tohnson

Oraham McNnmeo"
•Blaker Advt.

Guy Robertson

Original Columbia

IIOKDEN

And His

Blacltett

'Magic Reclpeg'
BUI Bradley
Jane Ellison

•
AUG. 26 TO SEPT. 8
RICE HOTEL
ftOUSTON, TEXAS

•Younu & Rublcam

ALSO ON COLOBIBIA RECORDS

Mark 'Warnow Ore
& Thomas
A. H. BOCI.K CO.

•Lord
(Old

Floor

English

Wax)
Frl-7:ia

p.m.-WABC

Lazy Dun, the
.Minstrel Man'
rving Kaufman
•Blackett

KRISTOI.-.MTERS

REED

0-W-\VEAF
(Sal

LAWTON

Hepatica)
(Ipanai

xJon

Personal Bepresentatlveii
£. MARION ORIBIES and

•Aubrey Wsllac*

VENUTA
Sondny. 10:30 P.M. EDST, WABO
And Entire Colnmbla Network

CAMrnELL
(Snup)
Hnllywnnrt

Hotel'

Dick Powell
Parcons
liOUPlI^

Ronald Colman
Ellzaboth Allan
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances I.flnEtnrd

Anne Jnrnlson

New York

W. Armstrong
MIl.H
IO-M-\VEAF

F.

Management CBS

Artists Bureau
P4<rHoniil MitnuEement
Jules Albert!, 515 Madison Ave.
New Vork City

Lullaby T.any
(reene Wicker,

M

I.

Eastman

d(>rl

ABE
HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

8:30

to 9
Uontal)

Phillips

CITIKS SKRVir*
fl-F-WEAF
loaslca Praconette
RoHnrln Bourdon Or
Juartot
•Lord ^- ninma*

\Tr-i'ALM

'r»nlniniivp Rnapi
'Tlenuly Rox Thentrf'

DST

Nllkl

'nio Rita'
John liarclnv
I'Vnncla White
R:3fl-\Vei1 W,17.

(Super ifuds)
or Oliiss'
Gertrude Ret'g
•Tnilpt*

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new

york

G''oPnwnld
Paul Slnwnrt
Helen numns
Rorthn Wnlden
GcorBO Tobias
Ailine Frnnrls
AnnA Tebninn
Sahford Mclsner

.loo

•Ronton &

Nnn-W.IZ

Si

Ooorge F Brown
•Ronton ft Bowitj
IIKNF.RAI
MII.I.P
in:'l.1-\V-F-ft'EAF

Dotty (Iroclter
f'ooltlnp Itpclpes
Ex.

8n-WARC

R

Glnsburiih'a Ens
ft 'Wallace

•A Moore

KEI.IAItJU

Sn

Armstrong
Ml American Boy
Jlin Coss

Bnwics

H.

n,

Story
Marlln'

Basil
Dir.

4-l>nlty-W.IZ
Beity ft Bob'
Beatrice Churchill
Loul^r> Bnrcllo
Olnn Soule

Hilda

Saxe

Graham

Don .\niorlio
John GoUIsworthy
Sunda Love
Eleanor

Harriott

Ttl.TPllOlt

THE VIRGIHIAMS
MDTUAr, NKTIVORK
Thnreasys, 10:30 I'.M.
itfanngenient

MARY

L.

EDST

SHANK

WI,\V,

S:30-Sa-WJZ
Marion Claire
•Henri.

H.

NOBTHAM
WARREN
ODTUUOR

GIRL,

inc.

Rrlgifs

WABU

Blanche Sweet
•Blackett-Sample-

Humme^t, Inc.
PACIFIC BORAX
U-Th-WJZ

Bill'

Latham

So-WABC

KRAIT-rilKMX
lU-Th-WEAF
I'amona
Hplpn .Tppson

•Hutchlne

PHILIP MORRIS
8-Tu-WEAF
Eton Boys
Pbll Duey

K.<iTlfElt

tO-Su-M-WAUC
Wayne King
H;3ll-Tii-\V-WEAP

Graphologist

Mme.
•Blow

N. Olyanova
Co.

Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

a.m.-W-F-WADC

Mary
•

Ames

Ellis

Hutchinson

ft

Dir.

Amateur Show
Mat Bdw Bpwps

Graham McNamee

(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of the People'

Badlo's Ambassador o( Bong
'

EVERY SUNDAY
1!5:30 to

2-Sn-WOR
6:4S-Sn-WABO
Experience*
M. Sayles Taylor
'Voice

OF N.
8-M-WAnO

P.M.

^ANSONIA SHOESFoot Fasblons for Footllght

Femme*

JACQUES

(Grape Juice)

8-F-WJZ
(rene Rich

•Kastor

WESTCI.OX

'

S:30-Su-WEAF
Ben Dream
Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker (rennelly
•B R D A O
'Big

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY
0:30-7 P.M.,

WEAF

EDST

Miuinfrenieht

NBC

the Sailor'
•McKee, Albright

WOODRHRV

.).

7:45-M-W-F-WJZ

ft hl.c

Dangerous Paradise'

HItz

Elsie

STKKI.INO PROD. N'ick Dawson
0:30-Su-WEAF
'•Lcnnen ft M.
Lyon's

WM. WRIGLEY

Toothnowder)

7-Dn!ly Ex. Sa-

Franli .Munn
VIvlonne Segal

Sii-WABC
Entertainment'

Just

Ardon

Haensc.heo Ore

Bert Hlrsr^

•Frances Hooper

.WYETH

O-F-WEAF

HAiiiiY

mm

NBC

Musical Director

10:46 o.m.-Dally
Ex. Sa-Su-WABC

Mag)

Waltz Time'
Xhe Lyman Oro

Wiggs of
Cabbage Patch'
Garde

'Mrs.

FrnnU Miinn
Vlvlenne Scsal

Dotty
.Vllco
.loe

B-Tu-WABC
and

1

FOR

Old

Frost

Latham
Andy Donnelly

ANTI.ERS IIOTEI,

•RlanUett-S-n
Pat

ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING

Scdclle
Estello Levy

Or

EMERSON GBLL
^riis

Amy

COLORADO SPRINUS

Ryan

MCA

Olrecllon

H).

PAT

n:30-M-WJZ
•McJunkIn
P'CT»R ft

SHAYNE-

7:15-Tu-WEAF

Roval Conadinn!*
•Marschalk ft Pratt

'l.:i\pn(ler

.AL*

'Popeye

Thomp.

(Phillips

New York

leie Broadway,

WHE.ATENA

lorry Belcher
Porkes Johnson

Oils

Sole

12-Dally Ex. Ha-Sn-

WELCH

TIN f?onn Vnrlts
Robert L. Ripley
Irene Bordonl
Al Ecrnle
Tom Hov/ard
George Shclton

Chains)

HEADLINING

WOR

Singing Som'
Harry FranUel

Pleischmann)

Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and

G.

>U3 Hacn.ichcn's
ft

PRINCESS
.Sketch

G'MRLh

Ore

.Mitchell

Cernadlne Flynn

(Lysol)

8-Su-WAI«C

7:30'-p.m.-Tue»-

PABST Boinlce Claire
Frank .Munn
0-Tu-WEAF

(Crisco)
Vlo A Sado'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson

Ooodmnn'.s

Charles Thomas
Morris

Willi

Sanborn)

ft

30,

STATE, New York
Dlreotlon HERMAN BEBNIE

WABC

K. Spencer,

Uluc

aiid

Loew'8

WARNER

0-W-W.IZ

WASEY PBOD'CTR

STAND. BRANDS
8-Su-WEAF

Ohman

(Red

.

..McGIIIen

Frank Tours Oro
W. & C.

Lace'

PREMIER

Su-\VEAF

Al

A*

•Cecil;

Axton.

(Dr.

NBC NETWORKS
Mon., Tuea., Wed., Frl. and Sat.

Week. Aug.

(Sloans' Liniment)
J.

8SS CO.
(SSS Tonic)
8.3fl-F-WOR
'The Music Box*
.Mary E. Wood

Wnlf.

The' Die Maestro's Badio Sensation

Art Van Slyke
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith

CHAS.

EDST

HELLER

•Blackett

STANDARD OIL

3:1S Dally Ex. Sa-

FINK

Orphan

Henrietta Tedro
Jack Matller

Eugene

Getchell

Guv Lonihardn

m.-Sa-WOII

Wayne King

•Lcnncn

Socony Sketches
Chrlsiopher Morley

8-W-WABO

•.Stack-Goble

LEIIN &

S:46-Dally-WJZ
'Little

SOCONY VACUUM
B-F-WABO

•.I

Johnnie
D'oursome

Ren Rernle
• MorrlB-W

Walt. Thomp.

I.ADT

Best)

(Ovaltine)

Harry Kogen

ft

Finney

•McCann-Erlck
WANDER CO.

Joe Parsons
Clirr Soubler

fChase

ft

TOBACCO

(Dill's

0:30 P.M.

JACKIE

8:30-M-WABO
'One .Might Stands'
Pick & Pat
Josef Bnnlme Oro

7:.'iO-Sn-W.IZ

Cooking Closo Up:

P Whltpmnn Orr
Durello Alexander

•Street
U. B.

THUBSDAYS,

Coastrto-CoaBt Colombia Ketwork

"LITTLE"

Mutch

Walt. Thompson

G-Sn-WKAC
Rhythm Symphony

•Federal

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

Jr.

DeWoKe Hopper

Chllds

Featured on

CENTRAL

( Insurance)
6-Su-W.IZ
Roses ft Drums'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire

UNITED DRUG

Al .lolsnn

His Music

.+

Eddie Duchin Ore
•HanfT-Metzger

l''r<\'yn

Ralph Forbes
Heather Angel
Betty Borden
Jack Gardiner

A.

period.

AUGUSTINE

CO.

WEAF

Graham MCSames

•J.

(Petroleum)

i

7:46 dally ex. Sa-

11

•Blackelt-S-H

0:30-1^1-

0:30-Su-WRAF

WEAF

PILI.SBURT

Plain

TA6TVEAST

n:45-M-Tli-F-WEiVF Brio Dressier
Billy and Betty
li'lward Jeromt
•N. W Ayer
Jack Roslelgh

Billy

and

JOHNNY

W. Thompson

J.

12-Sa-WJZ
Amateur Show
Chubby Kane

Reed Brown,
John Griggs

FAIVMS

S.

outlets

George Britton

H-W-WEA*
•tlrwln. Wasey
(Royal (rHiiitlne)
Death Vall'y Days'
R. I. WATKINB
One, Man'p Family'
Tim Frawley
0-Sn-WEAF
Edwin W. Whitney CarletoD E. Moore. (Dr. Lyons Tooth-Dir.
Lonesome Cowboy
paste)
Anthony Smythe Pierre L'e Kreeun
I.
Jean King
Mlnetta Allen
Jack McBryde
Rachel
Carlay
Joseph Bnnlme Ore Michael Rafetto
Jerome Mann
Kathleen Wilson
McCann-ErIck
Men About Town
Barton Yarbofough
PEPSODENT
Andy Ssnnella Ort
Bernlcp Berwin
•Blackett
>-l>ally Ex Snt SunH-Thnrs-WEAF

IO:30-llully-WJZ
Today's Children'

Curtis Arnnll
.los.

B D & 0~
SHKtl'lELD

•.Tohnson-Dallls

a.m.-M-W-F

11:18

..

UNION

Except
Sot-Sli-WABC

'March ol Time'

Eton Boys

(Cutex)
0:4G-Sti->VJZ
Nlcle Goodelle

10 p.tn.-Tu-WElAF
Party'

'Studio

SIgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor

TEXAS

•Erwln-Wasey

•J.

3.

the new deal is exactly the same as
the former arrangement, both as to
time and talent.
Win continue with the Ranch
Boys and Morln Sisters on present

•Clements

MoD. Johnny Green's Ore

ft

SWIFT

9-Su-WJZ

Virginia VerrlU
Jimmy Farrell
Mar.1ory Logan

.(Dog Fond)
Thos. Muilins

Hustlog.

WABO

CINCINNATI

EDST

MORRELL

Randolph

Arthur Hughes
Ruth RUssell
lames Molghan

Mnndnys, 9:15 P.M. EDST
Tlnirsdayfi, 10:30 A.M. ED.ST
Snlunlnys, 0:15 P.M.

Davenport

ft Thomas
KOI.YNOS
1:40 n.m-M to F-

•J

Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet

O.

•Rocha-WtlMnms.

Horace Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Oro

Fat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H

Mac McCloud

Dar

JOHN

10:45 R.

•Lord

Just

WEAF

Gene Arnold

Leo Reisman's Ore

Hannon

-rri-12:I6

tt-.M-W.)Z

Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malona
Eddie Uarr
*Blackett-S-H.

Au.

Anno

BiMy Halop
•Blackman

SINCLAIR

Dill

as Is

Rise Stevens

(Chlpso)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McQibbon

Bill

NBC

Chicago, Sept.

on tYie new contract
for Fitch have finally been straightened out, and in such a manner that

Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe

Home'

Ha-WABO

Jane Cruslnbcrry,

Cnrleton Brickert
Betty Iflou Gerson

bnn-

Home Sweet

BoaUe Carter

I'^rancls X. Bushman
.lurllth
l.owory

Sa-So-WJZ
Thomas

12:46 Onlly Ex. Bb-

Elizabeth

Except

Lowell

True'

MILLS

F-WAB(

Joane Blaine
Art Jacobson

Ooonld

(CRmay)

Dreams Corns

REMINGTON-

Star Jones*

ft

8:46-Dall]r

Peggy Stanton
victor Toung Ore
•J. "Walt. Thompson

Mury

Loughrane,

Isfibcl
f.ucllle

Th-WEAF

•B

W

Fitch Stays
Difficulties

O
SUN OIL

RAND & TIME

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden
'The Love Doctor'
Charles Correll
Ona Munson
•Blackett. Sample-H •Lord ft Thomas
PIIILCO
KLERNKX12:30-!! tn
of

•Roche

SHELL

KIHSPROOF. IN<
M-W-F-l p.m.-WOK

Hoffman
Trcmayne

•Blackctt

l-lonry

Ss'

Su-W.IZ

Marjorle

lack

Lcitcr

Ex.

.'>:30-Dnlly

Bob Flsko
Murray Forbes

•Mcford Co.
.ItSO-Dnllv

Franz Imhof

Robert Flske

Gonrlninn Orr

\\

Sat.

Rulrlrnm
Dallv Kx.

p.ni.

7:'.''.

Footnotes'

'Musical

Vivian della Chlesa

Wicker
8:30-F-WJZ

Howard Barlow Orr
ft

Shoes)

Ruth Eitlng
Red N'iPhnl's Ore
W. Ayer

7-Sii-W.IZ
(Jell-O^
Lanny Ross State
Fair
•Yoiinc

KOKBNGE

(Footsavcr

[reene

Bowler

ft

Charles I^aveer
Master Singers
U. MarcelH's Ore
•Needh.im
.TIILIAN A

•N.

Wilson

•Benton

8 p.m.-.Mnn.-W.IZ
-Vlbber McGeo ft
Molly'

Singing Lady'

(Maxwell)
'Show Boat'
Lanny Roes
['rank Mclntyre

(Rran Flalies)
Tony ft Gun
Mnrlo Chamlee

r.nrd

•Cnmpbcll-E

0-Frl-W.IZ
DS-

P.M.,

0 to 0:30 P.M.,

(riitlllliii

O-Snt-WEAF

GMen

CO'.r;

COAST-TO-COAST
WEAF— Frhliiy.

WlMen

HnnfT-Metzcer

rnEVRoi.KT

LYMAN
(riillllps

Harris

I.

•Toung & Rublcam

'Molajisos 'n' Jan'ry
^iis Hnensrhen

CO.

B.m.-M-WAnC

II

•

Jimmy Wilkinson'
Al & Lee Reiser
Jack Arthur
li'rances I.ep Barton

Muriel

Wasey

CENTAUR
Louis
Louis A.

Dir.

Helen Oelhelm

(ZBT Bnby PowDr.

W. Barnum.
Martha Meare

-lOHNSUN A SON
(Floor" Wax)

12:30-Bu-WABC

Party'

i^onrad Thlbault

Ruth Lyon
'Erwin.

Sartlia)

.M.

fl:30-Sn-W.IZ
Walter 'WInchell
•J Walt. Thr.mpenn

Marlon ft J Jordan
r.ynn Martin

Dir.

O-Th-WEAF

'Kor Oorin

CARNATION

Apprnrlni: In "Anything GoeB**

O.

•Thompson
nF.NRRAI; FOODS
2:S0-F-\rEAF
(Grape Nut Flakef
'Kitchen

Abner

ft

•Blackett
3:46 p.m.-Tu-W-

MODERN FOOD

.lERORN

Burns ft Allen
Ferde Grofo
Male Octet

and

e-F-WARO

F-7:30-WJZ

to

Chester Lauck
Norrls (Soft
•Lord & Thomas

Stevens

Poleale.

HORLICK'S

lO-F-WABC

10:.10-Dally

5

White

Stuart Allen

WLS

Johnny Kane

Merrill

Bowns

Alyce Kins
Alvino Rey
Charles Goodman

Ken Grimn

Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

4:16-H-WaZ

Horace Hcldt

STUDEDAKEB

REAL SILK

PROCESS CO.

Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen

Richard HIniber

Chas. Previii Orch
Betty. Bennett
Singing KniKhts

•Wade

ter County,

icing Sisters

Stevs
Jerry

WJZ (New

Its

"transmitter from Boundbrook, N, J., to a spot In "WestchesN. Y,
Shift of the WJZ transmitter
would not only radically revise the
station's clarity. of signal In. varioiis sections of New York City but
help to' give WPIL, the NBC-blua
link's Phlladelphlat affiliate, a break,
WJZ has a strong: signal at the
present time In the latter city.

York)

(Alemlte)

lO-Tli-WABO
Lysbeth Rugties

•Blackeit-Sampis

(Alka-Eeltzer)

0:30-Sa-WJZ
Barn Danes

WARNER

Harold Woolser
Louis Vandsvaer

OB. MILES LAD'S

MOHAWK CABFET

Lum

RAKING

10-W-WABO
R.

Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Kasielt

NBC may move

BTEIVABT-

Mathews

Mon-Wed

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-WEAF

(Malted Milk)

Sanderson
Frank Crumit
Ted dl Corsia
Kay Renwlck

&

ade'

Charles Sores
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

Vncsl Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orch.

M

.rulla

D.

9:30-Sn-WKAF
'Penthouse Seron-

D Frey

Sidney. Ellstrom
Galllcchlos Oro
•C.

*

1935

Oliver Smitb
•Blackett.

Corlne Dearth
Butler MandevUls

A

4,

WJZ Moving Tower?

Bernlce Olalr*.

Al

WEAF

Nora Cunneen

Margaret Speaks
•Swepny- James

ClGAIi
(White Owl)

Brickert
Cllir Snubler
E Sagerqulst Oro

BENAY

Prlscll-

Poley McCIIntock

B..

Htll

Rdgar A. Guest
Bernardinn Flynn

FORD MOTOR
0:30-Tii-W.4ltO
Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Stoopnagle & Budd

B..

NlRhter'

Pugh

Alice

•niackett

Payna

Virginia

Marjorle Hannon
Egelson
Hilda Oroham

cept Snt

Don Mario

8:30-Tu-VV'IZ

(IRNRRAL

^Ki'lmn

Jess

HOU.SEHOLD
FINANCE

Morln Sisters
Ranch Boys
•K. W. Ramsey

Ameche
lO'F-nEAF

First

.

Blalieslee

FITCH

Carlyle

Anne Seymour

JACK EATON
New York

270 Park Avenne,

Bob

Org

7:18 M-W-F-WEAF
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA
Pat Barrett'
Cllfl Soubler
Carleton Guy

Elizabeth HIncs
Ed Prentiss
Cathrlne HIbbon

lil.t-Sn-WEAF

Jack Shilkret Ore

e:30-Sa-WJZ
Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour

Program

fTAnC—Tuenilny.

N T Granlund
Walt. Thompson

•J.

S:30-Su-WARC

CAM PAN A

WOR

AND

Selzer)
Tuefl.-U-iVJZ
T G ft Girls

r>EN.

Helen

of

Trent'

Johnny Davis
•N W. Ayer

Delmore
Minerva Pious
Peter Van Steedan
•Benton & Bowles

Carlsbad (Sprudel)

Su-WABC
Romance

R

(Bromo

Rosemary &
la Lone

Ex Ss-

i:lo Dully

Granby

Stuart Churchill

trcvin

Mon., Tuea. at 11:30 A.M.

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER

EMRRdON DRUG

Lionel Slander
Qllcen Douelaa

"Th6 Carlsbad Cavalier"
AND HIS MUSIC

Erwln-Wasey

Tom Waring

Frank Crumit
Jack Smart

Larson Roblson
Mitchell

IJIII

Allenby

•eggy

Detmar Poppen

John Shea
Peter Dixon
n:iri-Tn-Th-WABC

Craig McDonald

Edgar Stehlt
Dwight Welst
Walter Tetley
•Ruthrauir &

Vera Allen

HAYBEl.LINB

Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton

t

Abs Lyman

Al Dupont

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra Oro
•Pedlar ft Ryan
3 p. m. Dally Ex-

Janet Lee
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring

Battle

John Mitchell
Frank Novak

Adcle Ronson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor

Hon-8:30-WJZ
('Evenlns In Paris')
Odette Myrtll
PIcklns Sisters
Milton Watson

Niagara Hudson Electric
v4 Light and Power Co.

Alvin,

WAUC

Buck Rogers'
ArnoU

Curtis

INC.

•

Now

Mon-8:4r>-nOR

.Foe

BOURJOIS SALES,

Broadcasting Daily for

Eddie Wragge
.lohn

'The Crustidere'
Fred G. Clark
•Mnrschalk He Pratt
R. B. DAVIS
(Coconialt

Wilmer 'Walker

AUyn Joslyn
•Lord & Thomas

Halop

Billy

CRUUADERS

O-.M-Tu-W-Th-

8:30-W-U'AIIO
ISIIzabeth Lennox
Victor Arden'o Ore

ll:40-W-n'EA¥

Broadcasting Orchestra

•

(Oxydol)

Jolin

Human
of
'Court
Relations'
,
Percy He.nius
Ned Wovisr

Fred Felkel,
Lucille 'Wall

O'.Malley

Florence Halop

Dowlly
Blow

lUHODUL

LITTLE

Bobby Benson
."•lelll

Ray Noble Ore
Al

7:S0-Sun-WEAr
•FIrealde

WABO

H-Bar-u Rangers'

(Face. Powder)

I0:3«-W-WEAe

Glee Club

•Lord

Crrue Story)

0:II1-.M-W-F

COTT

'

Cherieii Carllle
Rhythm KInica

Glrle

PRESENTS

(Foen-A-MInt)

IlkCKKR n-o

A Hu-WEAV

8a

Charner Batson

MACFA DDRN
8:30.F-%VEAP

Arnold Johnson Ore
•Wm. Esty

Except

Dolly

3:30

•Ma Perkins'

Chas

0-Su-\TADO

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C.

Walter

Johnny HHuaer
Kny Tnompuon

BUREAU

ARTISTS

The Gumps'
Wllmer

C.

Princess*

Ruth 7orks

James Melctaan
Lester Jaj
• Blaokelt

HEALTH PROD.

WABC

AMERICAN
TOBACrO

A

W.

•Cecil.

12:15-M-W-F-

(I.uchy Strike)
HH.vion iirt

Ooodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter

Harry Hnrlick
Jan PoercB

WABO

4

Plcliens SIstors
Hallle Stiles
Fr.mli Tours Ore

CORN PRODUCTS

Helen Spring
Gveret' Sloan
*Blackett-S-H

•Blackinan

Dally Ex. Sa-Sn-

i

Hoaley

Tim

Capt.

LOUIS PIULLIFPE

GCLF

J Pastcrnack's

AMERICAN
HOifE PRODUCTS

Review*
Thornton Plalier
-n
•Lennen A

'Sports

8:30-tlo-WABO

Bennett

Lois

M

•Knox Reeves

Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
(Wednesday); Tb (Thursday); P (Friday); a. (Saturday).

(Ivory Soap)
Uncia Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'
Chas. Wlnninger

Don Voorhees Ore
B:4.1-M-W-F-WJZ
Ivory Stamp Club

7:43-Sa-WEAF

CWheatles)
Fritz Crisler

ACME PAINT

e-H-WABO
'Petticoat Influence'

(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

7:45-Mon-WEAF

All time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted.
Where one '.advertiser
has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising -agency handling

W

(Luz Soap)

^..ui Ra^.k) Theatre'

Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•Blackett

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

Wednesday, September
B-Sn-WABO

lO-BnWEAF

BROS.

Adele Ronson
Ruth Chatterton
Songsmlth's Quart'l
•J. Walt. Thompson
Conrad Thlbault
Jack ft L Clemens
LOIUIXABD

Arthur Stowe

EDST)

IS

MTEB

FH>

ll:46-Hon. to

WBEN's Amateurs
Buffalo, Sept.

3.

\VBEN will inaugurate, an amateur hour for kids on Sept. 8. It's,
a Sunday mornins spot, 10:30. Gene
Gordon, Cliautautjua circuit entertainer and maeician, will m.c.
Hope to ECt co-operation of school
department In scouting talent.

VAUGHN

DE LEAtH
.MON.. AVED., FRI.,

WJZ—XJJC

Pcrdonnl Met.

SiSn-S:!.";

P.M.

COAST-TO-COA.ST

HERMAN BEICME

—

Wednesday, September

4,

AD I

193^

VARIETY
Many

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

STATION PORTRAIT

radio-equipped schools have

Indicated their approval.
Only fly in the w.k. ointment Is
that Shell Oil is interested and may

put program on

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

WSJS, Winston-Salem,

N. 0.

KROW

Outstanding Stunts

UNO WOOD

women^
To correct

WXYZ, DETROIT

faults of most foodhint programs, only one recipe is
given and actually carried out each
day in the half-hour broadcast, thus
giving listeners time to visualize
and jot down salient points of each

'MASQUERADE'
IMPERSONATIONS

PROGRAM
CBS. NEW YORK

which handles

gets benefit
part In program.
No sponsor at present, but food
manufacturers are being lined up.

tainer.

gram which

Highlight of setup
tric kitchen
studio

grams which have become fixtures of station.
Worked up

special elecIn downtown

Is

store, where 100 women are able to
watch actual preparation of food
while recipes are broadcast step by
Eighty salesmen, scattered
Btep.
throughout the city and vicinity, ex-

kiddies' party three years ago
for
Bell
Bakery limited to
children under ten years. It's a

appliances,of advertising for itg
electric

Something new In these parta,
'The Mixing Spoon' on WXYZ is
drawing a lot of attention from Detroit and suburban housewives. The
dully half-hour program, conducted
by the station's home economist,
Miss Una Wood, Is also fed to the
Michigan Radio Network as a sus-

spontaneous

program.
Each
child is allowed to sing, play
or recite without rehearsal.
Station also has several annual outdoor programs which
have become standard. During
fair^
each
year
announcer
takes radio audience over entire grounds with mike.
High
school basket ball tournament
is
also an annual sustainer.
Moravian
Easter
morning
services each year at sunrise
has
followers
over
entire
United States. Moravians previously refused to allow any
exploitation of services, but
WSJS broke the Ice and services have been broadcast for

CBS' Impersonations Stunt
New York City.
Columbia put over a novelty pro-

'

Illustrate the resources and resourcefulness of its
program and artists departments
last Thursday (29).
An hour-;ong
sustainer composed entirely of impersonations of famous radio personalities. It is listed as an outstanding stunt because of the slickness of the job and the showmanwill

ship of its conception.

Program

reviewed in detail unReports elsewhere in

is

Radio

der

Variett.
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past five years.
Moravians
furnishing a minister to describe the services and give

College

Davenport, la.
Voss brothers, manuiacturers of
washing machines, used "WOC in. a
three a week promotional program
(15 minutes), with 32 scholarships
to Drake U in Des Moines for an
essay on 'What Is the advantage of
owning a Voss Hjamond jubilee
washer?' Ed Palen, publicity director of WO(J, used a trio of girls and
an accompanist in putting over the
program.
Designed to appeal to the elders
through the young folks, college
minded, with all program p*ppy and
fast moving.
Plenty of comment
and favorable in that the old folks
are being taken in through the
youngsters.
Not much said anent
the washer, but plenty about the
scholarships and then the blurbs
about dealers, here, there and everywhere throughout the state.

of

O'Nell responsible
for several unique studio prothe- station.

Ifrom time to time, chefs of the
big downtown hotels are guests and
outline their famous dishes. Store,

Detroit.

fifth

Its

ston-Salem Journal, owner

recipe.

Mixing Spoon

celebraited

background
and
origin
of
unique services In 1732.
WSJS is 100-watter and
O'Nell has a staff of ten to aid
in operation.

network.

WHEC

Station WHEC, Rochester, is trying the inquiring reporter stunt for
Idea was brain-child of Scott the first time here over the air in
Weakley, production mgr., and is a program sponsored by People's
being produced by Norman Field Outfitting Co., Thursday nights.
Gunnar Wiig, station manager, and
from legit.
Station has also effected tie-in Harry LeBrun of the staff talce their
with
and will broadcast ad- microphone to hotels, theatres and
dress by James Van Zandt, national other points where people congrecommander-in-chief of the vets, to- gate and ask questions on the AAA,
morrow (5th). V.F.W. is sending WPA, soldier bonus, etc.
Victims are. given a few minutes
out broadsides to every post in
California and Nevada plugging the' warning to get their thoughts arranged and occasional nervous ones
program and station.
add the necessary touch of reality.
is putting wires to Stockton for Admission Day celebration
there (9) and to Lodi for Wine
$1 a Pound for Beer Caps
Festival (15th).
Memphis.
Trans-Radio is exclusive with
Battle of beer bottle caps has
KROW, who present four fifteen
now
reached the point where the
daily
to
minute bulletins
in addition
hourly flashes. Station takes space distrlbs are offering cash for caps
Peeved by the success
in local labor and race papers to turned in.
client who has been givof a
ballyhoo service.
excursion trips
Duke Chamberlln, continuity edi- ing away weekend
for 14 pounds of caps, a competitive
tor, has been advanced to asst. prod,
mgr. in order that Weakley may de- beer distrib Is making it' a weekrace track
vote more time to special broad- end trip to a northern*
bottle caps.
casts.
Kenneth Burkhard added to for every 12 pounds ofdoesn't
want
If the cap collector
announcing staff to replace Herb
the trip, the latter distrib
in Frisco. to take

VFW

KROW

WMC

who went

Allen,

Burkhard

is

to

KYA

pay $1 for each pound of caps
brought to the plant.

will

from KLS, Oakland.

'Telling

People'

the

to

It

Miami.
has introduced a 'Telling
It to the People' program of which
each Monday night the heads of
various departments in the munici-

WQAM

ARTHUR
^BORAN

pal government report their activi-

and

ties

answer

respective

their

questions about
jobs which have

been mailed in by listeners.
Stunt comes on the heels of", a
local political cleanup in which
three city commissioners have been
indicted and several county of-

•

PBBSRNTINO HIS NOTED
IMF£BSONATIONB

convicted.

Chicago Theatre

Opposition As Allies

Winnipeg.
Canadian Radio Commission, CKY
and Western Eroadcastln.g Bureau,
Winnipeg, garnering plenty of free
space in a local daily (Free Press)
through sheet boosting audHions
being conducted for the forthcoming
radio show (Sept. 10) by the sponsor, the Back to the Land Association, in conjunction with the above

Sometimes incongruous sound ef- named radio people.
used for a laughs such as
Unique situation in that CRC is
Willie tip toes softly Into government (Conservative) owned
room' and a sound effect of and Free Press is a strong Liberal
hor.se's hoofs is used. The kids get paper. CKY also state owned, local
a big kick out of this.
parliament being a Farmer governAfter the reading is over, which ment.
takes about 35 minutes. Van FlemStories, with double column heads,
ing has some of the younger vis- appearing urging simon-purea to
itors up to the microplione to give step up cind have a hearing. Result,
their names and age and say hello plenty of strange material being unto mother or dad.
This act has earthed.
many a fond mama ga-ga over Van.
fects arie

Chicago,
Dir.

Station's

G-Men

Tie-In

Dayton, O.
WHIG plugged Chevrolet's 'G
Men' program with show window
of
automatic shotguns,
machine guns, brass knuckles and
an assortment of pistols taken from
prisoners by the Dayton Police Department.
Also three department
badges which had been pierced by
gangster bullets, killing the officers.
Included in the display were pictures taken of John DllHnger during
his capture in Dayton, which preceded his break from .the Lima, O.,

e X

C

L

US V
I

F

^^

A N A

CU M t N

ROCK WELL OKEEFE

T

INC,

jail.

KNX's Promotional Job
Los Angeles.
Latest promotional job turned out
KNX contains in loose-leaf and
form a mass of info about

by

folder

the station's signal strength for
both day and night, mall break-

downs

some

30 programs, popularity
surveys showing listening
habits at specific hours of the day
and night and 'case histories' of

for

Music For Sports Idea
Philadelphia.
sport airings over
will now have musical accompaniment 'to' put listener in
proper mood for type of event being broadcast.'
Idea will probably call for 'Merry
Widow' for boxing bouts. 'Over the
Waves' for skating, 'Hearts and
Flowers'
for
-wrestling
matches,
'Anvil Chorus' for field events in

WDAS

track.

Fanfare will Introduce program
.md musical background will be
used v/heii 'it will enhance description."

daytlmo and night time sponsors.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT.

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC.

Program

is

nightly.

offer,

night, showing auto and home
ership,
income bracketship

ownand

average persons per family.

Seattle.

Greatest salt water sport in the
Pacific

Northwest

is

salmon

fishing.

Last Sunday (Sept. 1) the nation
was apprised of that through a
transcontinental hookup originaimg
over KOMO when the finals were
'flshed-off

in

the

big

Seattle

mon Derby.
Autograph Books as Bait

Antics

Philadelphia.

Since

WDAS

It

moved

into

new

quarter.s,
visi-

ha? been angling for

tors to eye

handsome

Latest come-on

is

surrounding.s.
free album for

autograph hounds

to use in cornerListeners can now
coarte^into studio, receive book .ind
collect beaucoup John Hancocks on

ing their prey.

spot.

Station

MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-QKEEFE INC.:

EXCLUSIVE

is

about

graphed pictures

to

to

add

auto-

bait for visi-

tors.

MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC.

Grown-iip.s getting a
broadcast.
kicl{ out of some of the more soplilsticaled

remarks

Uncle

Van

throw.s in for their lienefit and the
kids liking the action portrayal of

Sole

the

fishermen,

froni their rowboats.

Second
program,
three
hours
later, described the presenting of
to the winners, those who
snared the largest salmon. On this
oni?.,
winners, jurjijes, annoimccrs,
everyone spoke into the mike
everyone but the lisn.

KROW,

Oakland, Enterprise
Oakland. CtI.
1000-watt
independent

with studios in Oakland and
San Francisco, has adopted an aggressive policy and 18 making a bid
to
draw listener attention av/ay
from the network stations.
Station Inau.r^uratod a slate history class on the air last year In
conjunction with the schonls of
Alameda, an adjacent town, and llio
Slate
Department of Education.
Program very successful and will bo
.station

continued this year,
in ''(junty

a

load

will all .schools'

invited to time In and got
of

sugar-coated

history.

BELASCO
And

Traffic

Jam

re-

Service

Newark.

To help

the automobllist rclurn-

New York

to
L;iI)or
In.g

Day

by way

evenln.><-,

CDB

WOR, Newark,

Stunt made page one of Die next
morning's Ci) New York HeraldTrlbunc.

•

HERMAN BERNIE

I

BARBIE
OrENINU 800N
WHITE'S
SCANDALS'

NEW "GEOK«E
Sole

ments. .Station handled C9 such accounts l.TKt month with bulletin
carrying sponsor's name, product
and agency.

on Air

GOODMAN

Yoi-k City.

conductor of the 'InMike' .<;erio.« fur Wl.V.S, has
conceived a stunt wh'eh lie will execute tl)e v.-etk of ^-'t px. 12.
Idea is to liring mil;c Into the rc-

And nin ORCBKBTKA

Smil!),

I'fjom

biisle.<-:l

ho.Mi)it.ils

tranflpires
riodj
etc,

of

dwriii.cc

0)ie

and

rjf

let

tlie

city's

n\]

liie li;ilf liniii-

lliat
))(•-

VictlmH of murders, aeeidents.
be aired for edifie;; tlon of

to

IfKR.MAN IIERNIE,

AL

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

MUirii);,'

cnlvin.g

DIrectIno,

1610 Uroadwny, Nctv York

House Organ
San Antonln.
WI-'AA. Pallas outlet for NBC and
Texas Quality Network. Is publishing a niontlily pamphlet boosting
.station's f;iclIitlo;) and listing advcrtl.sors c-;.'clusive of NBC announce-

New

New York

G RAG E

WFAA

Delicti

NETWOBK

Bole Direction,
1010 lirouilwuy,

Police.

Corpus

ORCHESTRA

of Joi-sey

l)roadoast half hour bulletins advising him what roads were congested
witli
trairic and
what routes he
could take lnst(',^d.
Info was obtained from the New Jersey Slate

ICd

His

CONTINENTAL CLUB,
BOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

when communications

Utah and Intcrmounlaln

City,
gion.

Broadway

wLEON

reporting the progress of Sir Malcolm Campbell's attempt to drive
300 miles an hour, will be transmitted to the KSL studio.s, then rebroadcasted.
Transmitter will
for
be
used
timely happenings In Salt Lake

who

have qualified as finalists by catching big ones within the past two
months, in trying to haul In still
bigger ones were described, el;U)orately, on the air h" four KOMO
staff
announcers, headed by Hal
Wolf.
Two broadcasts were given.
The first consisted of 25 minutes
of describing the fishermen, and
women, in action as they trolled

KUOW,

KSL's Mobile Short Waver
Salt Lake City.
facilities added to KSL,

Newest

(2)

Manasemeot

UERMAN BEBNIB

50,000-watt station, include a 200watt mobile short wave transmitter,
fully licensed
for operation.
Unit will be used for the first time

Sal-

awards
Asides for Parents Only
Portland. Ore.
Van Fleming, who reads the Sunday Oregonlan funnies over KEX,
decided to encourage his young and
large audiences to become cartoijnists themselves by offering prizes
for the best cartoons sent in each
week. Many and v.-iried were the
responses, ranging from the rudi-

mentary scra-.i of tots to some
very finished drawings from older
young.stcrs.
Prizes were a scout
knife for the boys and a camera for
the girls.
A large audience of both grownups and children come to the studio to witness the early morning

EXCLUSIVE

of

sponsor.

Sept. 6

WARFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO

1619

Fort Worth.
A sponsor on KTAT, Fort Wortfr,
has relieved the station of ail Its
'courtesy' stuff by combining society, club and church announcements in a thrice weekly late afternoon program.
Shur-Fit Optical Company Is the

Monday

SeatUe Salmon Derby

Each

history tells the time used, the
the period of the survey, the
amount of mail and where it came
from.
There is also an analy.sis of
KNX's audience, both day and

Walsh's

Week

GIVOT

'Courtesy' Staff Sponsored

Ira

III.,

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCS

GEORGE

'Unc'.e

the

displays

MOST

RADIO'S

VERSATILE ENTERTAINER

-

ers, etc.

Gives Victims Warning
Rochester, N. Y.

in

ficials

the strips.
On the air a year and
i,s
increasingly
popular.
Fleming
takes
many different voices in
reading the strips and sound erfects further
the realism of the
rer.ding.
Theme records for each
comic identify the strip and gives
the youngsters time to turn the
page.
Agitato
music for Dick
Tracy, weird music for Buck Rog-

coast;

is

to

nating

birthday on April 17 and Us
third anniversary as a CBS
affiliate on June 26. Norrls L.
O'Nell is manager of the station and has held the post
since it was established, having formerly been connected
with business office of Win-

ence.
Selection of as.sistants from the
.spectators In helping prepare the
food makes a big hit with the

'THE MIXING SPOON'

WXYZ's

WSJS

tend special invitations to women
to become part of the visible audi-

NBC

working on an arrangehave program either origior broadcast from its
studio along with the rest of network. This may work out due to
precedents along this line.

ment

45

Site as yet uncertain dependng on the Willingness of the
hospital and it's tralfic. Logical selection are Flower, Harlem or Bellevuc hospitals.
listeners.

EVKKY

')

r.M.,

j:i).st.

KHID.VV. W.JZ
i-.'jo

i'.ji.,

i-st,

— -fLehn and Fink Hour

nuc

.Sundays at 8 V.M.. W.-\1I('-CBS

COAST-TO-COAST

MUSIC

VARIETY

46

Inside Stuff-Music
us.

B. Marks Music Corp. tops Mills Music,

number

company

of subsidiary firms each

ASCAP

Inc.,

by one subsld

controls,

in the

Wednesday,. September 4, 1935

promise to
Scranton. He phoned hotel there and was given baritone's
publicity.
sing at concert. Dallies wer& notified and ran plenty of
Next day John Charles Thomas phoned from New York yelling murder
to sing
engagement
previous
had
he
Said
explanation.
and demanding
Scranton
on that date. Investigation disclosed that the 'Mr. Thomas' In
was Baritone Mostyn Thomas.
Since then, Cella has declined to be interviewed.

WEST S2D ST. THE

MONTMARTRE

according to the

and Mills 26. The
threatened copyright infringement suit against T. B.
After J. T. Abel
catalogs controlled, by Marks, other than its own major imprint, are the Harms Co. over 'Isle of Capri,' Larry Spier of Harms dug up a Russian
copyrights belonging to Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd., Leo E. Berliner, For- folk song, 'Ponaprasno Maltchik Chodish,' among other musical properties
exactly an original. strain.
rest S. Chilton, Paul Dresser, George (Honeyboy) Evans, Globe, Eoger In the public domain, to prove that 'Capri' isn't
representing a Yiddish music publisher, averred that a
West 52d street, between Fiftli
Graham, R, L. Halle, Julian Jordan, Chas. E. King, Lecuona (Cuba), Attorney Abeles,
'Yussel' tune from a Yiddish musical comedy was allegedly the musical
Lyceum, Theodore Metz, Roy M. Miller, Ovlde Musln, "Wm. H. Penn, source of 'Capri.' After Harms unearthed the Russian and other priority and Sixth avenues, has become the
Montmartre of New York. It houses
H. W. Petrie, Prelude, Primrose & West, Robt. Recker, Bert Reed, Reed musical sources, no legal action was started as yet.
between 20 and 30 niterles, restau& Keller, Ren Shields, Wegner & Levien, "Willis- Woodward.
Mills' roster discloses a take-over of a number of old firms: American
American Legion, department of Ohio, in annual convention at Dayton rants, cocktail bars, open - front
of the federal copy- glorified speaks
and kindred spots
.Composers, Inc., Mort Beck, Frank Clark, Jos. Daly, Gus Edwards, Exclu- last week, passed a resolution seeking amendment
activities may be exempt from the assessment
L«gion
whereby
law
right
catering to the' palates, situated side
sive Pub's, Fred Fisher, Inc., Gordon & Rich, Gotham Attucks, Gotham
of any license or any other fee whatsoever for use of copyright music.
Music Service, M. K. Jerome, Jerome & Schwartz, Kalmar, Puck & American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers has demanded by each on both sides of the block.
Many
are survivors of the proTheodore
for
use
ilsons,
of
Abrahams, Lawrence Music, Lewis Music, Mario,
and collected a license fee from some American Legion posts
hibition era, continuing to thrivo
Morse, Jack Nelson, Stark & Cowan, Stept & Powers, Sterling Songs, copyright music at dance and other functions held by posts.
under a readjusted scale to conform
with conditions. Others are postSunlight, Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, Henry Waterson, Inc, Harry
Association
Protective
is preparing repeal entries,' invading that sector
Publishers'
Music
for
the
Counsel
Williams.
on the principle that the nocturnal
file with the U. S. Department of Justice a memorandum covering the
Mills Music's abundance of catalogs suitable for synchronization pur- to
legal aspects of the government's anti-trust suit which were discussed wandering stews, failing out of one
poses has est,a,blished that firm as probably realizing as much from sync at a meeting in Washington several weeks ago. Francis Gilbert, chlet hot spot, ^vlll ifall Into their joy
*
as ASCAP Income,
MPPA counsel, who was accompanied by John G. Paine, MPPA chair- cave, arid thus keep the monetary,
man, went over the Issues of the case at the time with Mac Ashbell, circulation confined to that highly
concentrated radius of one block.
Death doesn't terminate the income to composer and author members assistant U. S. attorney general.
Two or three are real money
of ASCAP as their estates are paid regular quarterly dividends by the
makers, both dry era hangovers.
society, commensurate with the number of usages.
Variety's recent recapitulation of the hits of the past 20 years sought
They
are Leon and Eddie's at No. 33,
inEstates of the following, 70 deceased songsmiths receive such, an
to be "as meticulous as possible about omissionS) realizing the reaction
and
Jack and Charlie's at 21. At
come: Maurice Abrahams, Felix Arndt, Leopold Auer, Frederic Ayres,, of any afltected songwriters. 'Prisoner's Song' was one of the hits left
Ernest R. Ball, Karolyn Wells Bassett, James W. Blake, Henry Blossom, out. Irving Berlin's. 'Remember,' 'AH Alone' an^''Lady of the Evening' 35, riglit next door to L&E's, is anLew Breau, Al W. Brown, J. Lewis Browne, Will D. Cobb, Henry Creamer, might have ranked with any of the other of Berlin's hits mentioned, only other good gross-getter, the Famous
Reginald DeKoven, Dorothy Donnelly, Sam Ehrlich, Justin Eile, Roland that he had certain smash songs, such as 'Always,' which eclipsed' eveiyj. Door, but the waiters probably do
better comparatively than the 20 or
Farley, Billy Fazloli, Robt. S. Flager, Nahan Franko, Wm. H. Gardner, thing in certain years.
so co-partners who syndicated this
Sam Goold, Schuyler Greene, Carl Hahn, Chas. K. Harris, C. B. Hawley,
muslclkns' hot spot where Louis
Silvio Hein, Victor Herbert, Louis A. Hlrsch, George V. Hobart, Karl
Music row's agog over the visiting British bandman and radio artists, Prlma's New Orleans quintet holds
Mel B. KaufGordon
Hosmer,

latest

roster.

Marks has

27 sub -companies

OF N.

Y.

—

'

Hosc^'.na,

Wm.

Lucius

Jerome,

Johnstone,

notably Henry Hall, musical director of the British Broadcasting Corp.,
Carroll Gibbons, crack London arranger, et al. Their curiosity about the
parade' program idea means a vast plug for American
McCarron, Theoddre Morse, Stanley Murphy, Ethelbert Nevln. American 'dance
tunes, as well as British, In England. But primarily, music-radioites are
Geo. B. Nevin, Chauricey Olcott, H. O. Osgood, Horatio Parker, E. T. Paul],
experiment and the extent of its progress.
Ruth Rapaport, Ed Rose, M. E. Rourke, Henry W. Santly, John Prindle curious about BBC's 'television
Beaucoup
trade
chatter
about tele, despite its being discounted for vaScott, Edgar Selden, Ren Shields, Edward G. Simon, A. Baldwin Sloane,
rious reasons a;s being something a decade ahead of time.
Clay Smith, John Philip Sousa, Frank L, Stanton, Jimmy Steiger, Billy
^.Stone, R. M. Stult.s, Roy Turk, M. H. Tyers, Harold "Vicars, Mortimer
Wilson, Wm. H. Woodin.
Jack Bobbins, music contact on the Metro lot, was offered a film production berth which, the publisher turned down. He's contenting himTip Pan^ Alley calls a favored few, name maestros the 'hit makers.' A self with scouting musical talent for shorts, a^ an adjunct to his regular
new tune,'given a ride by this handful 6f dance bands, is a cinch for musical duties, but otherwise has no production yen. Robblns Music
hltdom, providing it has any sort of merit. Lombardo, Whiteman, Vallee. Corp. is 51% owned by Metro.
Waring and one or two others enjoy music row's rating in this charmed
circle. There are instances, of course, where hits have happened despite
With Phil Kornheiser joining Famous Music, he automatically bows
these maestros. 'Isjo of Capri' Is one of the most recently noted. Vallee out
of Kornheiser- Schuster, Inc., in which he had a relatively minor inhas yet to play this foxtrot ballad to this day, but 'Capri' is an exception terest. K-S is a subsid of Southern Music Co. (R. S, Peer) and may be
to a rule, for .the name bands, as well as otlier radio artists, are ever
continued with Ira, Schuster In it.
hungry for new song material. Having an Important ether rep at stake,
the, very fact that the name bands, et al. 'hop on a song' is an uno
cial
Jack Mills has taken over froni Fred Bowers and Charles Horwitz
endorsement of merit.
They include
This automiatically answers recent t.p.a. agitation about "controlled 15 tunes whose original copyrights recently expired.
Bit' and 'The Little Church That Stood
plugs. If a song has hit maltin's, aver some of the vet song exploiteers, 'Bless'd,' 'You Ain't Changed a
nothing can stop it. Demand will force it on programs of big and little on the Hill.'

The score or' so of partners
name bandsmen and radio

iman, Robt. A. King (Mary Earl), J. Bodewalt Lampe, Ring W. Lardner.
Chas, B. Lawlor, Fredk Knight Logan, Glen MacDonough, Fredk H. Mar-

forth.
are. all

tens, Chas.

entertainers

I

'

,

artists alike for obvious reasons.

Bing Crosby while in New York recorded six, numbers for Decca with
the Dorsey Bros, orchestra as musical accomp. He did the five Gordon
and Bevel numbers out of 'Two for XanlghV and 'Wished on the Moon'
Herbert Spencer In from the east
from 'Big Broadcast,' another Paramount picture.
Decca is still stalling on its proposed de luxe catalog at 60c retail as to start duties as musical arranger
against the 35c uniform price.
Prez Jack Kapp's Idea is that Ford for 20th Century-Fox.
makes more money at pop scale than Rolls Royce, and if he can sell
enough at 35c (or three for $1), that may bring back the record business.
David Bottolph conducting musiJuly was Decca of America's best month's biz since its existence, which
cal score for 'This Is the Life,' at
Is "What put a hoilt on any plans to up some of the artists," such as
:Oth-Fox.
Crosby, Lombardo, et al., into the 60c. de luxe class.

Music Notes

Dorothy Fields assigned

to lyrics

who

conceived the Idea

Of underwriting their personal
of musical diversion.

haunt

The others do well In a mora
moderate manner, and will be augmented shortly by the reopening of
the Town Casino club, 'tl»e new
Sketch Book nitery and Dave (Ben'3
brother) Marden's new hot spot.

New

of

Classifications

Montmartre (comparibie

York's

to

Paris'

'on-the-hill,' where 'a flock of nl'.ories are congested around the Bou-

levard de Cllchy and Place Plgalie)
are many, running the gamut from
the 60c. French table d'hote (wine
included) to the late wlndup hot
spots like Jack White's, Lou Richman's, Onyx and su.ch.
Even the

\mous Toney's

(.orlglr.al)

has gone

swank

witli a new air-cooled bar
next doqr to his former eat-in-thekitchen haunt, whiqh the literati
regulars of the Volstoadian era are
petitioning to be revived, rather
than tile swank refrigerated tliirst
parlor. Being next door to eacb
other Tony plans to run a connecting alley between 'em.
•

WILLIAMS LEAVES MILLS

TO JOIN KENNAWAY
Nod E. Williams has left Mills
Artists, Inc., to join the
York
office of Kennaway, Inc.
In addition to being In charge of the publicity
and exploitation, Williams
will assist Gus C. Edwards, Kennaway prez, who recently opened the
local office, with the band bookings

New

Uptown Spot

Gallant's

Barney Gallant

open a new

will

night club on the upper east side of
New York. It's to be a class spot

upon
ed

being expend*

virhich $50,000 is

decoration and equipmlent.
Faux pas by Romeo Cella, Philadelphia musicians' union president, last for 'Believe It, Beloved,' Grace
Restaurateur was formerly estaband production.
week caused a mixup, ' After offering to get John Charles Thomas for Moore picture at Columbia.
lislied in Greenwich Village.
Philadelphia' (symphony) Orchestra- Dell concert for benefit o£ unemWilliams, who rates as one of the
During
prohibition he developed a
ployed .musicians, Cella learned from a friend that Thomas was in
most widely conversant authorities
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
club in Washington Square. About
in the band field, allied himself with
have dished up 'Getting Away With
two years ago he retired to take a

Murder" as themer for story of
name.

HARMS
INCORPORATED
Announce the Rennoval
of Their Pro-Fessional
and

Executive

Offices

th.Tt

Tom Coakley tunit unveils at the
Rice hotel, Hoifston, Sept. 9 for a
three weeks' stay. Coakley succeeds
Little Jack Little. Latter will do 21
one-nighters on his trek from Houston to New York.
George Simon has
Select

Music,

Inc.,

shitted

to

Harms,

from
Inc.

Harold Arlen and Y. P. Harburg
sold 'Last Night When We Wore
Young' for Lawrence Tibbett in
20th-Fox 'Metropolitan.'

R.

a A. BUILDING
1250 Sixth Avenue

New York
Circle

City

7-1250

EGGSEVELT'S ORCHS.
New Orleans, Sept. 3.
•

Harry Sosnik's orchestra opens
at the Hotel Roosevelt Sept. 5 and
will

be followed by Smith Eallew

and

his

crew Oct.

1,

with Dorothy

Williams, sister of Mrs. Jack Dempsey (Hannah Williams) as the featured vocalist.

world cruise, turning the place over
to the waiters. Dailies played up the
yarn.

ROBBINS' CHATS
"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1936"
When
word

and
—
Metro's
musical

V. S.
tion.

Bonnelly

haj

added

New

Works Progress Administra-

Xavler Cugat leaves the WaldorfN. Y., Sept. 10 for a six
weeks' tour. He is slated to return
to the hotel Nov. 1.
,On tour witli
Cugat will be Georges and Jalna
and Raul and Eva Reyes, dance
teams, and Joaquin Garay.

Astoria,

Nat Brandwynne's band continuing at the Westchester Bath Club,
Westchester County, N. Y.

—

oil

lilts

Ilrrb
Ilrown
Freed.
•
Paste theee
hat

— by

and
titles

Benny Cash orchestra into the
Oriole Terrace, Detroit, Sept. 6, for
four weeks.
Rudolph
Witmark's

New

your

.

"ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON"

"BROADWAY RHYTHM"
"SING BEFORE BREAKFAST"

Friml, Jr., has joined
professional
staff
in

York.

Bobby Mellin and Harold Lee, respective managers of the Harms
and AVitmark branches in Chicago,
are in

Nnrlo
Artlmr

In

"YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR"
rVE GOT A FEELIN' YOU'RE
FOOLIN' "

two

to his band, making It an 11plece outfit, and renewed contract
tor six more months at Cafe Marguery, Hotel Adelphia, Philly.

In

most

film

the score of 'Maytime'

Metro).

flald

TOPS

time.

Son^B

I

that ypu've
lUe host
mualcals
upcctacular
production of

you've

aald the Inst word,

all

to the jidvlsory board for dance orchestra's in
York and Boston
of the Federal Music Project for the

Eddie

ADDRESS

N. 0.

department

Gus Kahn, Bronlslau Kaper and
Walter Jurman have written 'Magic
of Maytime' as an added starter to

men

NEW

Irving Mills four yeaua_aso. Before
that he served as exploitation head

of NBC's band bodking
in Chicago.

for

New York

with the

home

talking things over

ofilcc.

Artie
Mehlinger, Rcmick's Los
Angeles rhanager, leaves New York
Leo Reisman has been appointed for the Coast today (Wednesday).

JAY

SEILER
Th*

Nkl'H thi<

WARNER
nirerlloa

l.lmit

IMOTIiRKS

HARRY

IIICSTRT

•

i

MUSIC
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DISKERS RAP OVER-PLUGGING
•XT-

IRVING MILLS Propper and Pirchner
New

Cleve. Nitery

CONTINUING

in

Feud

Cleveland, Sept.

with Irving and Jack Mills to effect a picture company tieup. It's
the first time that a music publisher has brought an agent into a
proposition of this kind to effect a
tie-in with a film producer.
Generally admitted that
fllmuslcal accord more or less Insures the average pop music publisher of top song material and invaluable plugs, with result that the
unaffiliated pubs are now hot after

Hollywood

l^our bars, cocktail

Frank
]b In

OrsattI,

Holly\yood agent,

New York

conferring further

the

tie-ins.

Mills Music, Inc., of which Jack
and Irving are heads, has a valuable catalog, which Irving Mills is
trying to sell to pictures.
Para-

mount (which already has Famous
Music Corp.) wa^. reported having
offered. $700,000 some months back,
with

the

Mills

holding

cut

for

Saul H. Bornstein,
eral

manager

who

Is

v. p.

and gen-

of Irving Berlin, Inc.,
also a director of Columbia
Pictures, and already has published
both Col and
Radio fllmusical
numbers (Including Irving Berlin's
'Top Hat" music), has just returned
from the coast. He is preparing to
set up a special subsid to handle
plnture songs for Radio and Col

RKO

See Publishers, Writers and
Waxers All Losing in

Long Run by

Indiscrimi-

nate and Repetitious Airing of Hit Tunes

PUBLIC EARACHE

In

The phonograph recording execuon the simple economic principle that theirs Is a combined
$3,000,000— $5,000,000 annual busitives,

ness, are frankly and openly resentful of the popular music publishers"

.

Suits

Record makers are of the opinion (1) that not one music publisher
makes money today from his sheet
music
alone, unless It's a smash hit.
Three New York music publishing
houses here filed suits In Federal because not enough copies are sold
court, Cleveland, charging that op- to offset the exploitation expense
erators of three eastern Ohio resorts in landing the radio plugs, and (2),

tion of studio numbers. OrsattI arranged the deal.

Mills will also confer with HerStarr of the Warner music af-

man

filiations and Joe Moskowitz, who
handles music publication for 20thFox.

OLMAN NAME STICKS
ON ROBBINS TAKEOVER

least $250

catalog,

man

will

direct

association
years.
Abe Olthis

his

Interested

is

particu-

In

picture producers.

I

Though Paine has been working

Little Gypsy Tea Room.
Page Miss Glory.

Couldn't Believe

My

to revive the old pact against song
plug evils ever since the demise of
the NRA, only 65% of the pop publishers
have to date expressed
themselves as willing to take the
pledge.
Paine has declared that
sucli pact would not become effective without the signature of at
least 80% of the Industry.

Eyes.

Rhythm and Romance.
Never Say Never.

I'll

Paris
I

in

Spring.

Wished On the

Trucki

'.

On a See-Saw.
And Then Some.
I'm

Every Now and Then.
Cheek to Cheek.

Still

Serious

In a letter to the Industry Paino
declared last week that the situation as regards unfair competitive
methods Is as serious as that which
pror'\ptcd the signaturing of the
previous pact. 'The costs,* he wrote,'
'confronting the publishers through
these practices are mounting dally.
"We should as an Industry make up

Loafin' Time.
Lulu's Back in Town.
From Top of Your Head.
Double Trouble.
Top Hat.

Calloway Clipped

we want

our minds whether

to rid

ourselves of these unfair methods,

Youngstown, O., Sept. 3.
of these conditions which are so
Cab Calloway was robbed of ?1,500 harmful to the reputation of the Inearly Tuesday (27) morning. Callo- dustry, or whether we want
to do
way and his band had filled two nothing about it.'
dance engagements at Idora Park
At the two previous meetings
payillion here and before the start
called to discuss the situation, said

of the second, the leader put the receipts In a satchel and locked it In
his parked automobile.

nothing

Paine,

was accomplished

because the responsible heads of
the different publishing firms were
not present, and that was why he
was aslcing that tomorrow's meeting .be attended by the owners or
representatives with authority to
bind their firms.

"When the dance was over, he
found the car had been broken Into
and the money stolen.

(RV

the tune may
have possessed Is militated against
because of the barrage of overplugging.
The disk makers, of course, arc
sales'

potentialities

(Continued on page 49)

Irving Aaronson

alimony

Hollywood. Sept.

Lew

respite

was awarded an
Justice Aron

by

Steuer In N. Y. supremo court who
gave the maestro of The Commanders until Oct. 15 to start paying off
his alimony arrears at the rate of
$100 a month. In addition, Justice
Steuer kayoed the $3,000 in notes
owing his wife, the former Christine
Marsion, dancer, sustaining Attorney Julius Kendlcr's plea that Aaronson was not, to be penalized for the
notes since that doesn't constitute
alimony.

However, the Court held that tho
$10,000 in insurance policies in her
Cavor must be maintained by tho
bandmun. In addition, the Oct. 15

POLLACK-ELISCU TEAM
Ronnell

AARONSON GETS
AUMONY DELAY

3.

Pollack ha.s replaced Ann
as teammate for Edward

l)erlod pe.'inils

Aaronson

to petition

on the tunes and lyrics for for a reduction of his $50 weekly
alimony commitments. Some $1,C50
'Capt.iin J;inu.ary' .at Fox.
has accrued up until now.
Eliscu

notably

'Thanks a Million.' In the past. Jack
Robbins effected deals for Zanuck's
dating back some

In the Mood for Love.
East of the Sun.
You're All
Need.

TO START OWN CAFE

'

releases,

Paine

having attend
meeting the executive chiefs of
publishing houses affiliated with

undeniable source of revenue, the
ing Sept. 21.
rank and file of the lesser stations
Show will be aired niglitly over
mean anything comparable to what
any of the major disk companies •WGY, Schenectady.
pays In quarterly royalties for use
Saxophone Lifter
of pop song material.
Louis Prima, ork leader at the
Furthermore, the phonograph peoFort Dodge, la., Sept. 3.
Famoug Door, pop nitery hangout ple are agitating that the music
Arthur J. Bender, 30, Is In the
in New York, leaves for the Cpast publishers, when signing their new hoosegow,
ha/lng been returned
in the next couple of weeks to open ASCAP agreements as of Jan. kT, from
Elyria,
where he had
O.,
his own cafe in Hollywood.
He'll 1936, include a proviso against the shipped and collected two saxotake his band with him.
mechanical broadcasting of phono- phones, valued at $350, which he
Prima will make a short stopoff graph records. This promiscuous had lifted from fellow orchestra
In New Orleans on his way to Cali- barrage of canned music from, scores members.
fornia to see his brother, Leon, who of one-lung stations throughout the
He allegedly addressed the Inis renovating and will reopen his length and breadth of the U. S. and struments to himself and then left
club in the French Quarter there as Canada not only undermine the the outfit with which he was playpotential sales of records, but so
Prima's Shim-Sham.
ing.
sicken the masses of any one num-'
ber that whatever sheet music

.

Olman

tomorrow after-

noon (Thursday).

PRIMA TO HOLLYWOOD

,

the

at the -Astor hotel

larly

WABC,

Cab Calloway will open the new
Paradise Showboat at Troy, N. Y.,
phonograph men.
Sept.
staying the one night only.
They doubt that, aside from the Will 20,
be foIlowL.I in by Ted Black,
major stations which represent an
who remains for four months start-

NEW

'L'A-20th

and

tlie

damages.

Robblns Mu.<!ic Corp.'s takeover of
Olman Music Corp. will continue
under that name. The 20th Century
Music Corp. idea hasn't jelled, as
Ram Fox's subsid, Movietone Music
WOODMANSTEN.
Corp., has a long contract with Fox
New Woodmansten Inn, MassaI'll
which automatically gives Fox
paqua, L. I., with Joe Smutz operthe in on the 20th Century music
ating, opens Sept, IC.
rights through the Zanuck-Schenck
Will play a floor show. No cover
merger with Fox Film.
imum.'
or
Robblns has some individual Zanuck pictures which will be assigned
to

the. ci oss-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate
number ol combined plujs on

on

3.

permitted the playing of certain too much attention is being paid
popular compositions in their estab- getting the ether plugs at the exlishments witliout permission of the pense of other possible fields of
revenue.
copywright owners.
films.
One of these fields Is the phono-'
Mills Music, Inc., sues John E.
Some of the Mills publications of
graph record sales.
In former
the Ellington, Calloway and kindred Smith, proprietor of the Crystal
years, the mechanical royalties from
type number.s may also be Individ- Tavern in Youngstown. Leo Feist,
disks
was one of the more Impor-.
ually sold to Metro for production Inc., filed its suit against Craig
Beach Park on Lake Milton, Dia- tant sources of income, a very Imrights.
mond, O. M. Whitmark & Sons portant by-product, eclipsing even
charges one of their copyrights the ASCAP Income. Now the SoHollywood, Sept. 3.
had been Infringed at Kokomo Inn ciety has become such a consuming
Frank OrsattI left here by plane near Lima.
force in tin pan alley that everyThursday (29) for New York to sit
thing else has been neglected, stave
Each of the publishers asks at
In on conferences between Irving

Mills and Nick Schencli on the deal
by which Metro will align Itself
with Mills Music Corp. for publica-

familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air 'around
New York, the folUnoing is the
listing of the sovga mont played

To

this

revamped phonograph

Ci-nton, O., Sept.

In a financial move to get the pop
music Industry to agree to an antlbrlbery pact, John G. Paine, chairman oK^e Music Publishers' Protective Association, has asked the
heads of publishing firms to meet

Most Played on Air

WHAF. WJZ

recently expressed attitude that the
business Isn't worth
bothering about.
The music pubs
cluding George Duffy's.
see ASCAP solely as their economic
Both new spots' are within a salvation and lose sight of other
sources
of
income,
say the disk
stone's throw of each other, with the
largest seating, capacities in local makers, who remember not so long
ago when every publisher had a
cabaret history.
representative haunting their recording laboratories, trying to land
tunes on the monthly disk releases.

room

Asks 'Responsible Heads' to Attend

SALES

theatre lobby and three bands, in-

3 Copyright

$1,000,000.

SET

ISIC

3.

Harry
Propper
and
Herman
Pirchner are fighting for the dubious
honor of building largest cabaret in
Cleveland, with results calculated to
shake up the night club field.
Pirchner, operator of suburban
Alpine Shore Club, Is taking over
two floors in a downtown ofllce
building for his Tyrolean Gardens.
Rathskeller with 1,000 capacity and
strolling entertainers planned for
one floor and a dance and dine spot
with Bavarian shows and atmosphere on the second.
Spot will cost a reputed $80,000
and will open around Nov. 1, about
the same time Propper premieres his
.1,500-seat Mayfair casino In the rehiodeled old Ohio legit theatre. Joe
Bock and local syndicate is backing
this cabaretrtheatre. Will have six
acts-and-chorlne, shows on stage,

PIX TALKS

HURTS

Paine Calk Anti-Payoff Meeting,

firm,

FILM

which

moves into Radio City. Jack Brcgman, general manger of Robbins'
Music (Jack Robbins Is lieadquartered on the Metro lot. in Culver

Open
Beyond Saratoga Season

Riley's Staying

AND MUSIC REPS MEETING IN
HAYS OFHCE ON UCENSE DILEMMA

Saiatoga Springs, .Sei)t. 3.
Jolly Coburn's fjrchestra closed at
lUley's Lake House, .Saratoga, with
the windup of the racing season, but;
floor show starring Irene Uordonl
and Including Pearl .Morris, Ethel

products will be .seriously lmi)eded license.
'J'hat was something that
would be left entirely to the discre- Herman, Judith and Barron, Harold
if they are not protected by blanket
licenses.
Particularly worrying ^tli" tion of the individual publisher or Richards. NItza Vernllle, Don Donmeet In the Hays olHce picture men is the effect that this performing rlglils
aldson and ,'VInta Cai'llsle, holds over.
owner.
PALORAMA'S
BOSS
today (Wednesday) to discu.ss a way lack of licenses extending beyond
In turning down all producer pi'o- Herb Gordon's unit succeeded CoSchenectady, N. Y., Sept. Z.
burn's.
Club Palorama, Schenectady niplit out of the dilemma which the latter Dec. 31 would have on foreign dls- posals so far, the publishers have
ti'ibution of films.
taken the attitude that they prefer
Spot will rem;
spot which has had several changes say has been created for them by
Among propositions turned down to do nothing that might Impali- 10, .according
of management since its opening the publishers' refusal to is.sue synby the publishers was one which ASCAP's effoi-ts to hold the oiganl- ljunn.
about two years ago, came under chronization licenses beyond Dec. 31,
sought to have the copyright owner zatlon intact. They admit that the
the sponsorship of Pink Palmer last
performing license that term rcslrictimis placed on picture
1035.
All plans of solving this situ- grant a
week.
would at all times be subject to tiip sync liff-n.sfs might hold up the rePhillips Here
Ernie Dell's orchestra booked, ation as submitted hy tlio producers
with floor show including Borrlne have been so far rejected by the theatre's holding a license from lease of mllliuns of dollars' worth of
Jimmj' Piillllps, g"neral m.'in.iger
ASCAP.
If the theatre didn't h.ive product, but fit th(: same tl
inilili.'^hers.
e feel
and Lazur, Freddie Dalp, Patsy
I'elei- ,\I;iurlee, lii'itish puhllsbcr,
feel lh;it in tlir event of a licc-nse from the latter sourno it confident fhat ASCAf'.S renewal nf '.f
Producers
Shaw, Lady Godiva and a line of 12.
is on his fii-.st visit to this side.
h'situ.-illun
will
.a break
of the American .Society of could not play the picture cont.nln- membcrslilp
\Vliile here I'lilllips will work with
Composers, Autliors >t Publi.'-lu-r.s or ing fomijoslllons controlled by thi' slraif-'lilencd out williln the next
Ann Ronell will write the thcnier the soccsKioii of some of llie rnoro .Socii.ty. Produceis in submitting ilircc mon;li". and tl.i's ;i.v('rt <-mU:\i - l.'iek .'Vlllls on the oxplolt.ntion of
City)

is

signing the

lea.so this

week.

Reprcjentativcs of the music puband picture producers are

lishers

NEW

slated

to

Jimmy

|

'

for .Shirley Temple's 'Captain Jnnuar.y'-at 20ll»-Iiox.

ltnpovtant,|l)rn_)M fiTjip
g'aniz'.'itioi)',

tlui,_latfei: ,or-

the release, of tiicir lilm

the. p|r,n .refr.aiijed ^ro//j

..ev.ejj-

gf.sting a fee to cover this

SUK.-

bl.'uiitrl

i';i.<--s[i)K

cciikHi

ioii_.s_

fur the

film

_.i.n-,l .!'.>!''['.!

"'
.liLv-il-y.

'

'

Qii Tiile,'..dt;ljl-'r_a;I.wljuJi_lia3

beon bought from

.'^lauiigt).
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WABNEB

WABNEB BBOS/

BROS.

BROADWAY GONDOLIER

1

LIVE FOR LOVE

c/iarting

cJiarrmg

• JOAN BLONDELl
THE ROSE IN HER HAIR

DICK POWELL
LULU'S

BACK

IN

YOU CAN

I

TOWN

LONELY GONDOLIER • OUTSIDE OF YOU
BE KISSED

By Harry Warren and Al Dubi

• EVEBETT MARSHALL
LIVE FOR LOVE

DOLORES DEL BIO

1

WANNA

MINE ALONE
PLAY HOUSE WITH YOU
SILVER WINGS

By Mart Dixon and Allie Wruhet

—
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MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

1935

Night Club Reviews
COPACABANA

exhibition
received.

rumba,

which

Alphabetical
Is

Dance music for half an hour and
(RIO DE JANEIRO)
the Danny Dare line follows up with
Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 23.
"'Motif Futurlste' in green net and
American vaude talent has been velvet. Good costuming. Accomgettlne the short end of the stick paniment is 'Solitude,' dealt out by
here for a month or two, with two Bergere in« expert fas"hion.
Miss
out of three big casinos billing Page now does the best number of the
Stars
and evening, 'Danse Blue,' to soft acFrench flour-shows.
stripes etlU waves from the Copa- companiment
cabana

Grill,

where Maurice and

Cordoba, Buster West, Lucille Page,
the Danny Dare line and Max
Bergcre and his orch do their stuff
for the socialite crowd. Nitcry biz
all around is about as good as it
can be, which must be some consolation for exhibitors, after the
beating they're taking on exchange.
This, nominally. Is one of the rea-

sons

of 'I've.Got a Right to
Dress of pale blue
pants and silver
Is a •wow under the
the dance a rhythmic

Sing the Blues.'
velvet Turkish
sequence Jacket

spot and
knock-out,
Bergere has the floor to himself
for a three-min. solo, a good novelty
followed by Miss Cordoba in 'Aleglas' with castlnets, and the team
encores in a tango. West signs the

why American vaude tempo- show

rarily is getting the cold shoulder
dollars cost too much In native coin.
Handing it out in francs seems to
come out better.

off

with-

more comedy

which gets a big laugh.
c.'s the show.

With

vastly different types of
.shows, the other casinos are capitalizing on the fact that a large
number of Brazilians understand
French and there is great sympathy
here for that language. Atlantlco

Measured by public response, European song and dance Is not perishing here In the light of American
competition. Seems that the Copacabana. Urea and Atlantlco, formerly indistinguishable in their has an all-star bill from P.iris,
which is being held over Indeflofferings to the public, are getting
the so-called atmosphere that comes nltely. All high-rating talent, with
only of age and experience and are Rosy Rethy, Hungarian violinist, in
classical
and semi-classical numbeginning to attract different types
bers, who after ten weeks is still
of goers-outers. With foreign tastes
taking five orssix encores and rein amusement-getting wider acceptGino Narcy,
ance and the season on, the hot- quests an evening.
spots are stacking their tables jig- balladist, has a deep throaty conHer
saw fashion and still can't get 'em tralto and great presence.
songs are good to listen to, even if
•all in.
one doesn't understand them, and
Copacabana, dean of Rio niterles, she has a personal mode of delivery
Is the hang-out of the ultra-social
which gets the customers. Claudine
set, members of the government, Saxe,
pop singer, writes her own'
and diplomatic corps. It's conserv- songs and they are going over -w-ell.
ative and continental and run in
Fernand Daly, late of the Casino
connection with the city's most
luxurious hotel on the S-mile Copa- de Paris, has a repertoire of bluer
cabana beach. Grill the most ex- stories than most similar spots in
pensive eating-place in town has tlie States would stand for... Howfloor-shows in the winter only. ever, apparently two genuine Hindu
Present talent, with Lucille Page dancers, Chandra Kaly and Jaty
and Buster West, was lined up for offer the most startling presentathe opening of the season when the tion currently on the boards in this
city
Team has an authentic repgrill got shifted to the other side of

—

and Chambereburg Symphony
Orchestra.
The four towns range In population from 15,000 to 40,000
each and Individually could

By Abel Green
enjoying renewed vogue and likely
to enjoy renaissance a la 'Man on
the Flying Trapeze' and some of
the other oldies which the ether maestros have taken up anew of late.
Vallee evidences his comedy flair
In the unique vocal manner of his
delivery.
More orthodox and contemporaneous foxtrotology by Vallee on Vic 2B109, 'Page Miss Glory'

From England via Decca 522 comes
Ambrose and his orchestra's versions of 'The Girl With the Dreamy
Eyes' (Carr-Pola) which Chappell
Co. of America, is trying to put
over for a U. S. hit. It's a sprightly
tune, smartly orchestrated. Backed
by 'She Wore a Little Jacket of
Blue.'

The swing addicts -will go cuhrazy for the Benny Goodman Trio's
versions of Jonny Green's 'Body and
Soul,' done as a slow fox,' contrasted
with the now classic Creamer and
four-way outfit. Stephen Deak
Layton's 'After You've Gone,' fast
of Balto will be director.
foxtrot,
on Victor 25115.
With
Maestro Goodman clarinettng at it
another
specialist
and
'Poison' clarlnetin'est, Teddy Wilson at the
Gardner, dusky ivory-tickler, sitting ivories and Gene Krupa at the traps,
an ultra - modern recording
in with the band, lis no small piano- it's
logistic
attraction
on his own. which the campus kiddies will dote
on.
Plenty of fancy licks and
Young Gardner also has a
tricks'.
keyboard chore regularly.
Red McKenzie and his Rhythm
Eddie. Davis le on a three-week Kings, back at the Onyx club,
mu(i;oast leave, on a Paramount film sicians'
N. Y. nitery, gives out
chore,
Zieon,
his
partner, 'That's What You Think' from U's
with
mailreing andi packin' 'entji In. No.' 'King Solomon of Broadway' and
couvert but every customer must 'Double Trouble' from Par's 'Big
buy at least two drinks at 75c a Broadcast.' Also very 1935 In Its
copy in order to make the $1.50 modulations with McKenzie vocal-

WB

from the
film of that name, and
'Plain Old Me' (Romano-Amsterdam-Crosby), homely philosophy In
destined for wide appeal
wherein the Stewart Sisters assist
the maestro In the vocalizing.
Jan Garber turned out a flock for
Victor. No. 25108: 'Is It Just a Summer Romance?' and 'That's What
You Think.' No. 25110: 'Accent on

not support a symph, so they
banded together and got up a

song,

.

tap,

Maurice

m.

—

Decca 521.
Smoother dansapation

room

(rear

garden), with Its sliding roof, permits dancing under the stars and
solves the hot-weather problem In
great style.
Abeh

MARDEN'S RIVIERA
(FORT LEE,

N. J.)
(Paul Whiteman)

Ft. Lee, Aug. 22.
Paul Whiteman has moved his
versatile instrumental roadshow into
Eeh Marden's Riviera on the Ft. Lee

displaced the Indifferent Earl
Carroll floor show holding forth
there earlier in the season, and is

cliffs,

.

.

1

by

(Tot

Seymour-Vee

Lawn-

coupled with 'Rldln' Up the River
Road' (Woods). On No. 25112: two
out of WB's 'Bright Lights,' 'You're
an Eyeful of Heaven' and 'Toddlln'
Along with You,' both by Mort

Dixon and Allie 'Wrubel. Adequate
foxtrotology with Le- Bennett and
Fritz Heilbron splitting the vocals.
Mills Blue Ribbon Band, Lucky
conducting, recourses to

izing.

doing bang-up biz. Alternating with
Eddie South's dusky Jazzists, who
also give out okay dansapation, the
customers have plenty of hoofology
the building to allow for the use of ertoire of oriental interpretative appeal. And that's what they want
a small stage with steps leading dances, including a mating dance in any nltery, after all.
the harvest thanksgiving. For
down to the dance-floor. Chief at- and
The Whiteman unit is a veritable
traction of the old room, however, the former the girl appears with no miniature roadshow.
It has star
was the ground-glass floor arranged bodily covering except a sarong. timber in every branch, not the
Ladles may go ga-ga for Kaly, but least of whom is Bob Lawrence, a
in .squares with fancy lights underthe
males
will be uneasy.
neath, which permitted pleasant
cinch baritone satellite once he acBal Taberin show and 'The True quires the poise that comes with
subdued effects. New room has a
'Vvooden floor, bright lights and French Can-Can' at the Urea is time. Johnny (Babe) Hauser, Jack
generally garish decoration which suggestive and completely lacka- (trombone-vocalist) Teagarten, Mike
daisical, in Montmartrc style. Three Pingitore, Ramona
hasn't even liovelty in its favor.
(back again),
numbers
that are striking are Myrio Goldie, the King's Men (quartet of
Dinner and supper dansapation is
disseminated by Max Bergere and and Desha in an exhibition waltz, which lAwrence Is a component),
his 8-piece orch.
Bergere got the which is the best of its kind seen Roy Bargy rhapsodizing in Gershoffer when he was at the Park Lane down here: 'The Kid' in slow-motion win, Mischa Russell and Kurt DieHotel, N. Y., and thought he would acrobatics in which he impersonates terle with their vlollnlng, and the
lllie the change.
Had to go outside a drunk sailor with good comedy rest of the Whltemanites constitute
his own bunch for some of the effect, and Mel and Melma, comedy a pretty complete variety unit of
bandsmen. Orch deals it out soft dance team in an old-fashioned versatile specialists. Which means
that the Riviera Is getting a twoand steady with emphasis on polka.
Part of the Paradise (NY) show In-one deal in buying not only the
medium tempo and does tlie invisible change from one number to the is due to replace these at. the Urea tops In dansapation attraction, but
next, a new stunt here.
Unit has any moment, while another French a floor show as wen.
top-peg material and is going over show has been booked for the
Whiteman, looking more like
Atlantlco.
Copacabana will snoop Whiteman through having reclaimed
well.
Same goes for the show and for around for talent in Buenos Aires. a few more pounds of that 'WhiteTav.
much the same reasons. Program
man's burden' which he took off so
is sophisticated and careful to avoid
radically, is a fit fiddler at the helm
the undress and the hotchn. Gals
of his crack organization.
are lookers, but less than a sensaIn the South band, too, Marden
tion in the dance, though the Copahas a capable combo of dance giver(NEW
YORK)
cabana crowd might not know the
outers.
From
Volsteadian
a
oasis,
Leon
difference. By American standards.
and
Eddie's
has
certainly
become
Riviera lives up to Its billing
an
The
Lucille Page steals the show, but
there's no doubt that Buster West's institution and more and more of a as 'the Riviera of America' In Its
eccentric tap numbers get the most nite club, embellishing the diver- natural setting on the Jersey cliffs.
couvert, but a $3-3.50 table
tissement
into
bigtime
proportions.
No
encores.
cocktails 75c, etc., averages
Show opens with 'Black Coffee,' Now instead of relying solely on d'hote,
Eddie Davis' songs and the dance it about $5 a head. The house must
full line of eight femmes down from
the stage to the floor in Aladdin music, there's an m.c. in Billy get that to get out and deserves It
AM.
costumes. Hciitinc is okay, but they (shim - sham) Reed (ex - Jackson, for what it gives.
arc handicapped by lack of space Irving and Reed); the Noble Sissle
and a had setting. Lucille Page 'Stravls' trio, featuring the palmStone's Roof Gardens
follows in an acrobatic number in to-palm rhythmpatlon; Hinda Waushapely strip•which she gives 'em all she knows. sau, personable and
(AKRON)
teaser, billed here as the Ealinese
Good stuff, only drawback being goona-goonaer,
whicli is only 50%
Akron, 6., Aug. 30.
that her gyrations don't lend themright as she's more Minsky than
selves to music accompaniment and
Ranking with the ace night spots
Ealinese, but an exotic shocker for
the act almost coase.s to be a dance.
In eastern Ohio Is Stone's Roof Garconfines of a room
Bergere and Edmund Ruirgicri in a the intimate
den,
Akron's
night club, which
finest
such as L&E's; Bill Anson (nee
violin duet, hiph-cla.s.s stuff which
Aronson), the clever radio mimicker was premiered recently. New club
gets a big h.md; then Buster West
the first real opposition for Tony
who has a corking luminous paint Is
in choreographical foolery in sailor
Masino's Merry Go Round, which
gag
for his Amos 'n' Andy takeoff:
suit and outsizcd shoes bowls them
spot has had things its own way for
Ella Logan, the Scotch chassis with
two or more years.
over.
Rayesque song style: and
Maurice and Cordoba (old favor- a Martha
Located In the heart of the downa peach of a potential attraction,
ites in Rio) close the first part of
the Four Southland Rhythm Girls. town district, the new club, on
the program witli a classical that is
four a son.qrstress- Stone's roof, affords unique enterfemme
The
.so-so and encore for a f.nr better
these
warm
outdoors
clarinetist, trumpet, liass viol slap- tainment
make for a per- nights. While very much of. a novper, and planiste
caught on fast and patson.able combo, in itself rather un- elty. It has
excellent since the
usual among musicians of their sc-x. ronaf-'e has been
ago.
Spot la
RITKS
They give out swingology in ex- opening tv/o weeks
p.m. till 2:30 a.m. and
YORCHIDS: One of the
pert manner, parring the advanced open from 9
attractions and
better d.moinu' trios.
"THEY
rhythmpation of their masculine Is using name band
HAVE CLASS."
They do n floor imported floor show.g.
contcmpor.'iries.
Opening show was headed by Ray
show specialty all their own and are
a cinch combo into any .smart room Stiles and his orchestra, which came
where they'd be a novelty as dansa- direct to Akron fi-om a len.tfthy stay

LEON & EDDIE'S

Youth'

hurst), a nice tune that stretched a
long way to tie in with a film title,

WHN

minimum.
The Aprll-ln-Parls
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Disk Reviews

Symph

Baltimore, Sept. 8.
Believed to carry the longest
official billing tag on record Is
the new symph ork newly
formed in upstate Maryland.
Will be known as the Waynesboro,
Hagerstown,
Fredrick

well

VARIETY

Millinder

Enric

Madriguera on Victor 25114 -with 'A the new Cotton Club revue (Harlem
Sunbonnet Blue* and 'Nothing Lives nltery) for 'Truckin' and 'Cotton,'
Liongcr Than Love,' latter a waltz. both by Ted Koehler ana Rub©
Vic 26111 couples 'A Little Door, A Bloom, brisk rhythmpatloni espeLittle Lock, A Little Key,' one of cially the first, patterned after the
those 'cute' Harry Woods foxtrot current Harlem vogue of 'Truckin'
ballads, with 'So Nice Seeing You It Down,' an odd shuffle walk. Chuck
Again' (Dixon-Wrubel) out of WB's Richards and Henry Allen vocalize.
'We're In the Money.' Tony Sacco Columbia 3078.
Cleo Brown, newest vogue out of
vocalizes three of 'em; Bob Bunch
on 'Little Door.' Madriguera's dance Harlem, who thumps a mean planstyle
has undergone a change; ner .nd vocalizes simultaneously,
resurrects
that Caribbean doggerel,
sounds more 'n' more In the Eddy
DuQhin manner, forte on the plan- 'Mama Don't Want No Peas an'
ology and lotsa open-work orches- Rice an' Cocoanut Oil,' L. Charles'
folk air which L. Wolfe Gilbert
tral passages.
some seasons back.
A Victor red seal record Is No. Americanized
It's still a West Indies cruise clas.4287 which Is otherwise of popular
sic which the native boys yodel at
vintage but the label.
It couples
Con Conrad's 'The Continontal' t:.e tourists as they anchor at the
with Vincent Youmans' 'Carloca,' sundry W. I. ports. As MIs.g Brown
both peach filmusicals excerpts, the does it. It takes on new spice, furnovelty of which Is that the Boston ther enhanced by her unique bass,
'Popsps' Orchestra, Arthur Fielder guitar and drums accomp. Reverse
conducting this symphonic aggrega- is 'Never Too Tired for Love'
(Cleary-Oppenhelm) from the Holtion of 86 musicians, iJlays both of
restaurant
(N. Y.)
floor
these foxtrots In the symphi manner. lywood
Loud, large and full, it's a novelty show. Decca 512.
version by a famous Bostonian orchestral aggregation which Is noted
'
for Its symphonlzed versions of fa-

Diskers

Rap

miliar music.

Columbia has entrusted Its 'Top
(Continued from page 47)
Hat' (Irvin.g Berlin) dance recordings to Phil Ohman's orchestra, frankly selfish in wanting to conpairing
'Lovely
'No trol the phonograph record broadDay' with
Strings' on No. 3076 and 'Cheek to casts.
For obvious economic reaCheek' with 'Top Hat, White Tie sons, the over-plugging le no boon
and Tails' on 3077. All briskly done, to disk sales. But control rests not
forte on Ohman's Steinwaying, and
with them but ASCAF, and If the
with Marjorie Lane and Kenneth
pubs restricted the Society from
Baker sharing the vocals.
Phil Regan, ex-Brooklyn cop, no'w granting any licensing for mechania Warner Bros, filmusicaler, re- cal reproductions that would autocourses to 'We're In the Money' matically solve It all around.
(WB), In which picture he appears,
The disk makers are frankly riled
for 'So Nice Seeing You Again,' by the recent superciliousness manipaired with 'Sunbonnet Blue.' Nice
fested In tin pan alley against the
tenoring. Columbia 3075.
phonograph
men. But It's not the
Paul Whiteman, ever the Jazz
pioneer, has Reginald Foresythe's doghouse business the music pubnew jazz works exclusively tied up lishers would have their songfor American priority.
The British writers and allies balleve.
Any
West Indian Negro composer, atr business that's a $1,000,000 propositractlng international attention with tion Is big
business under every
his oddly titled rhythmic composistandard, and when the gross turntions 'Serenade
to
a Wealthy
Widow,' et al now oifers 'The Duke over of all companies ranges beInsists' and 'Garden of Weed.' All tween $3-5,000,000, It's nothing for
the musical color injected by the the music pubs to regard as a 'dogcomposer Is more than averagely house business.'
That's a plircse
highlighted by Whiteman's sterling being used by them of late.
orchestral Interpretations, yet preTrue, only a portion of those
serving their foxtrotology on Victor
millions
reaches the pubs and
25113.
Rudy Vallec on Victor 25092 with writers as royalties, but forme-.-ly
another English novelty Importa- it ranged up to $25,000,000 per antion,
'The Gentleman
Obviously num and meant a proportionate InDoesn't Believe (In Love)' by Eddie crease In disk royalty revenue to
Pola and Michael Carr, another of the tin pan alleyitcs.
The phono
.

—

—

those

Otis Regrets'

'Miss
oddities,
again attain
paired with the old HenJ. Hapgood men think it will once
Burt doggerel, "The Pig Got Up and the same proportions, given any sort
Slowly Walked Away,' which is now of cooperation.

sept:

—

—

WALTER WIMCKELU
NEW

A'

f

tlie

gayest music

THE RANDALLS

NOW NIGHTLY
BEN MARDEN'S
R IV1ER

addition to
In
pi'.rvcyors.
tiation
their specialties.
On top of that, Chailic Drew's
very worthy dance septet gives out,

with Godoy's ta/igo-rumha
band which also, in its relief sessions, d<ies swing stuff in the Ijost
approved manner. lOrnie Valley is
along

THE niVIKRA OF AMKRIC.\

MINORX ROOT
ST. REGIS HOTEL,
Manaaement

C.B.S.

NEW YORK

ARTIST BUREAU

at Pittsburg's sw.arikle.st night spot.
Combo plays dance'rh<' Sky Club.
able niu.'iic, and has several in the
personnel who step out and offer
variety entertainment.
Topping the floor show wore the
.Smith .Sisters, a most versatile duo,
who do an excellent routine of dance
Betty Blue is a capable synsU-ps.
cfipator of blues and went big with
first

audiences.

night

.Strosser
110.1

Oeorgio

and his accordion scored

vily.

.Spot has

Appointments are the

.and the swell layout
continue to bring in the cusuntil frost chases them In-

most recent
tomers
doors.

HmIIb ot all
Biilliant

Mach.

Europe

.

.

Successoi to

REVUE FOLIES BERGERES

premiere:
a< 8.

no cover nor cntertain-

m<-nt charge.
.shtiulrt

^

only'.

Twice

The World's
Mott Famous

Dlnsai de luio

Curtain al

1 0.

Theatre

One ihow

Restaurant

RESERVATIONS:!
COIumbus 5-7070!
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NEW ACTS

en-Air Opera

Idlellii

Moves

Co.

By Joe

.^ednesda^^ September 4, 1935

Laurie, Jr.

Into

CLIFF HALL

Det Vaude Spot

MARION

SIDNEY RED

and

Mins.; One
State, N. Y.

Two

and

18

Waiting
I'm a horse, she has field glasses on
Detroit, Sept. 3.
Dependable new comedy acts for
Waiting for vaudeville to come me.'
Opera Under the Stars, which what's left of vaudeville don't show
'There's a fellow kissing a girl
back l3 like putting In a stock of
and when
buggy whips. Some of the better over there. When he gets through completed a successful 12-week sea- up very often' nowadays,
they do should be more than welacts may get together and form a I'll start.'
son at the Navin baseball park Sun- come. This Is no new turn as faces
'While they are setting the stage
co-operative variety show, playing
day (1), moves Indoors Friday (6) go, but a new combination embra'cunder canvas In the towns that they have to have something out for
comedian
and
a well
week's engagement on the Ing a standard
ft
known straight man. They grab
haven't seen -flesh In years. There here.'
(Noise off stage.) 'That's my sal- Fox theatre stage. Excerpts from plenty of laughs In the 18 minutes.
won't be much money In It... but
the
public
known
to
Hall
is
best
'Blos'Rose-Marie,'
In.'
ary
coming
Prince,'
'Student
money has played a very small part
(To orchestra as they come into som Time', 'The Last Waltz', 'Coun- as 'Sharlie,' and his radio rep
In vaudeville the past few years.
makes this more than a comedy
pit) 'Who won?'
tess Marltza' and 'Bitter Sweet' will turn that delivers on the stage. His
(To bass player) 'I tried to play
teaming up with Sid Marlon makes
Summer Time
be given.
one of those things but couldn't get

Reported that since the Barn theatre season Is over the farmers find
It hard to get the animals back In
their stalls.
Many of the Barn theatres-are on

under my chin.'
(To drummer dropping cow

it

bell)

'Milk the dam thing.'
(To leri^r after asking for a
chord) 'I asked for a chord and you

'

.,

_

,

I

was any good when

but?'
'Don't get

up,

I first

make him climb

over.'

in

all

N. Y. spots.

Still

have the habit.

Delegation from 14 churches repbeen?'
resenting 1,500 bible students, shut
i,To man or woman who laughs
off the midnight mats at the GiUis,
out loud) 'Leave the room.'
Kansas
City on kick to the mayor
(To a good laugher) 'If you're not
the shows were 'licentous and undoing anything tomorrow night come
chased.'

(Joke spreading) 'Take your time
folks let It circulate.'
(To late comer) 'Tou came too
•late; you i.ilssed, everything.'
(Man with arm on rail of box)

arm

"Take your

make me

oft

the

rail;"

you

thirsty.'

(To single man coming in alone.)
•What's, the matter mister, did you
hava a flght with her?'
(After a little applause)
thing you called me back.'
'Don't

tell

her,

mister,

Vaudeville Managers Protective
Assn. was readying an 'unreliable'
list of those who did not keep pacts.
list managers a.i well as artists

To

and

Famous Players

of

for

LITTLE JACKIE HELLER

Little Jackie Heller, tenor with a
freak voice that permits hitting the
very high ones. Is a graduate of the
late picture house presentation days

him

(Burke's) material and warned
to cut it out.

Bowes' Purees West
Chicago, Sept. 3.
Great States time in Illinois is
giving two weeks of percentage one

lately

made

FOLIES BERGERE
(KEITH'S,

STARS

augmentation of supplementary talent. These Include the Three Sonircopators (male combo); Three WalSisters (harmony); Bob Car-

lace

and

Five

his

Pennies)

has

been

three -or four years ahead of Itself.
This cycle In show biz of being just

a

premature

bit

But

it's

nothing

is

marked

.most

in

new.

jazzique

circles.' The late Art HIc'cman for
example.
His California reo preceded hirh .lust a bit too .soon, resulting in. his Broadway Imnortatlon by Zlegfeld but with undlatln.•julshed results. Just one year later

would have meant everything. Abo
Lyman likewise stormed the eastern
gates a bit ahead of himself, but,,
unlike Hickman, he survived to
subsequent seasons.
Nichols.
Only Nichols
a very young man whose .iazz"

click In

Ditto

1."?..

still

ROSITA ROYCE

ooed combo' that's rlcrht smart on
the brassology (notably the maestro's own tops tooting) and gives
out nifty clarlnetlng pnd othei- reed
modulations In the Idiom of these

precocity three or four years ago,
recorded on wax for the archives,
at lea.st gives him the unquestioned
advantage of evidence that he pioneered the current swing vogue, and
ence into knots with his singing, his all the rest of It. So much so, that
polite manner and a style that, in his then, futuristic arrangements of
a little fellow, passes as 'cute.' He. 'Sheik of Araby,' 'Dinah,' 'Jaoaneso
Sandman,' 'Avalon,' etc, on Brunsshould do as well anywhere.
Four- numbers and an encore, all wick records, have been reissued,
performed quickly and effectively. again and again years after their
Heller works alone on the stage but first recording and are modern and
when first 'canned.'
carries his own pianist, Dave Rose, fresh In 1935 as
Thus, without comnromlse to hia
in the pit.
'Ben Bernle's protege"
.swlnn penchant, Nichols brings to
Bige.
goes with the billing.
the State rostrum a snappy, tem-

to protect against
In fact,
negligible.

BQSTON)
Boston, Aug.

ging him in. Brings acts' personnel
up- to 21 -plus the leader.
O, K.
stepper is Roy Tracy.
But essentially this is a rhythm
dance crfmbo. which inspires an
Itchy toe and commands listening
attention regardless of its prepossessing tempo appeal.
Now dignified a bit as Lorlng
(Red) Nichols, this band (Nibhols

mark on

his

Unit Review

of the

bering 12, besides the trumpeting
maestro)
looms
as
something
epochal in the evolution of dance
bands as stage attractions. Nichols
is the first rhythm combo to click
rouslngly as a vaudfilm presentation, although his achievement Is
likewise to the credit of canny
showmanship
through
Judicious

the radio. He's a radio boy with
a stage background, so he's not
gambling when stepping out on the
rostrum.
He was long with the
Bernle band unit.
At the State Heller tied the audi-

Dove Dance
and two-dayers to a Major Bowes 5 Mins.; Full
amateur unit. Show was booked Orpheum, Lincoln.
Rosita Rbyce, local girl who
Shortage of acts around N. T. through the Paramount offlce> in worked all last season in a Broadcaused plenty of doubling.
Many New York.
way nitery. Is warming up this turn
Opening date is Sept. 13 in Joliet. for a spot in the 'Jumbo' show this
standards playing fairs.
She's done fans, balloons,
season.
scarfs and veil dances, but this new
Chicago agents peeved because
number is heavy on livestock.
N. Y. booker < w6re using Chi to
Carries seven birds, three on each
break the. Jump to the Orpheum
arm and one on her head and works
tour.
Acts being booked for more
under amber lights behind a scrim.
(Continued on page 62)
Costume, except on arms and head

six months Indicated an earning of $17 a share after deduction.

The^HEATRE

3.

agents..

make her past

(Showing -ring on finger) 'One
more payment and this is mine.'
'I can hear you whispering to each
other, That boy Is clever.'
'There's a lady back there thinks

A

who has
Chicago, Sept.

Johnny iBurke took a couple of
socks at Chic Thomas last week
in front of the Butler Building and
Thomas swore out a warrant for
arrest.
Matter is settled
this week.
Fisticuffs occurred when Burke
told Thomaa that he was using his

plague.

Report

'Tou're not paying attention, Mrs.
Cohen,'
'Listen, Customers.'
(Smells
smoke) 'Somebody Is
shoeing a horse in this theatre.'

Over Material

In Chi

Rats were good for admission to
an Akron pic theatre, but they had Burke's
to be dead.
To combat a local in court

'Good

listen.'

'

10 Mins.; One
State, N. Y.

Burke-Thomas Scrap

(To late comer) 'Where have you

a^aln.'

business with a blonde foil, all of
which builds the turn up to' the
lemon bit, which had them rolling
at the State. Hall and Marlon, assisted by an unbilled straight, get
enough value out of this standby
piece of business to make the lemon
look like a case of grapefruit. The
two head men Avith their pair 6f
assistants step down' for a singing
quartet finlsn, putting srjecial lyrics
to
operatic arias,
although the
lyrics are hard to get.
little
more care In the diction department
in the finale might help, the otherwise this turn is ready to go without fixing,
Bige.

Songs
Picture projectionists threatening
to strike

The augmentefl Red Nichols and
Pennies band (now num-

his Five

,

YEARS AGO

came

(21)

26 Mins.; Full (Spscial)
State, N. Y.

the latter naturally reminiscent of ter, po'werful baritone soloist
Almost a score of the principals Jack Pearl, a comparison unavoid- augments the Sonqcopators who
bewho became favorites with Detroit able under the circumstances. But times and metamorphoses that trio
in
the Marlon, among Dutch comics, is as into a quartet; and a rhythm tapthis summer will appear
supplementary program, among them good as they come and stands up ster soloist .heralded by Nichols as
also being a 'member of our famLenoard Ceeley, Use Marvenga, on his own ability and work.
Cross-fire opener leads to Marlon's ily,' which is a cute way of dragHarry K. Morton, Zella Russell,

a co-operative basis. Eaqh week gave me a rope.'
the management could take out exMaybe these are the things that Sandra Ward, Ruth Relter, Bette
Hope Emerson, ' Charlotte
Da\-is,
penses then split the deficit among chased vaudeville.
Lockwood, Mary Rlx, William Linthe actors.
The
ing and Bartlett Simmons.
male singing ensemble and the balA Secret
15
let used at Navin field also will take
Secret of success for burlesque:
part.
(From Variety- and Clipper)
Tou've got to show what you've got
In signing the contract with David
to show.'
Loew circuit preparing to mark M. Idzel, operator of the Fox, J. J.
Readying a Shubert deferred the departure of
it's I5th anniversary.
drive to sell stock to Its patrons. the company for the Coast, where
Remember?
it is booked for
16 weeks at the
Do you remember these 'ad libs' of Did very well.
auditorium,
Los
Shrine
Civic
the vaude comics?
Paste 'em In
Shuberts were planning a theatre Angeles, and eight weeks In San'
your gag book. They may come In
first
LoewFox's
bandy when vaudeville comes back. at C8th street and B'way. Still on Pranolsco.
booked show will be Sept. 13.
(After getting a laugh) 'You didn't paper.
think

NICHOLS ORCH.

Band Act

(4)

Comedy

doves, is
the idea

the
so

is

Barney.

behind the dance.
29.

jazz days.
The versatile vocal

and terp ar-

the
Insure
further
coutrenients
stage act. But It's noteworthy that
sitting-down audiences will accept

and

acclaim

enthusiastically

rhythm

combo

whereas

it

such

as

a

Nlchol.«i',

would have been a grave

question a year or two ago.
With small, hot rhythm combos
Louis
.such as Wing.v Mannone,
Prima, Bob Howard, Joe 'Venutl,
Fats Waller (with or without a
band) and others of that ilk In the
offlng, the click of Nichols at the
State augurs something for the va-

Second edition of •Folles Bergere,'
of which the muff riety sta.cres In up-to-the-minute
which played at this same spot last lace, muff, etc., that
plus a shoulder awing and truckology; i.e., what
is the pay-off
spring, packed 'em in. This edition fur piece being the only thing bevaudfilmcrs may be left.
the original, Is packing them even tween the girl and the gawkers. And
The be-tailed Sonicbpatora (and

—

there Is another generous splash of
femininity in the finale. The 'TarIt's one of the zippiest revues Bos
zan' flash for the femmes comes in
ton- has seen at any price.
There Ian
ace muscle-control acrobatic
Is
enhancing music that means
team labelled Les Manginls. As
plenty In the final analysis of what male
a duo of balancers and slow
makes this show outstanding; there fine
lifters as have graced a Hub stage
consistently good lighting and
Is
Tremendous rein many a season.
refreshingly gay scenery; and then
sponse.
there' are the girls.
Another male act, cleverly spotted
Nudity has Its place In the production and Is, of course, Its biggest after the- apnle dance, is the standard Lime Trio. Two single specialb.o. Ingredient; but at the same time
win hearty response, even
the undress angle Is handled artis- ties that
tically.
Highlight of this theme is though they follow big flash group
reached in the 'apple dance' In the scenes, are Mile. Karene in a swell
Montpatnasse scene. The dance of vodka dance, and Joan Goodner in
Both bi;,
the faiin In a harem of Eves whicli a nenpy aero number.
climaxes in a gold apple specialty clicks.
On the whnle the staginf; beggars
by 'Venus' had the Boston audience
description; the dance routines are
gasping instead of applauding.
terpslchorsan
rapidtreats,
and
the
They gasped again at the snake
dance by Harald and Lola In the fire pace is maintained throu.ghoul
Alex Pierce, musieal director or
cabaret 'Hell.' Girl in very realistic
-snake costume, in a green spot, lit- the new Koith 20-p!eco orchestra,
erally glides, slides and entwines which will be standard equipment
at this house this season, deserves
herself around the body of her part
nor.
Finale of this startling scent- a salute for his important contribution to a .successful performance.
is a dance by the 'women of hell
Fox.
who pounce upon a Pierrot and -strip

more.

'.
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a girl in disguise.
Biggest cli"ker in the show
Gloria Gilbert (favored with 'locnl
riirV billing) featured in the Chopin
ballet.
Stops the show with a whii'l
of pirouettes that brand her a human top. Her routine will seem
almost Incredible to habitups of
hou.i

—

who

.100

little

in

the

ace ballet work.
Keynoter of the production Is
EmllF> Boren, wlio appears nt the
onening to introduce the proceeding.
He also singles twice later on. Hi.s
line ot

1270

RADIO CITY

\

NEW YORK

and eneaging manner.

eas.v

For-

getting the stage band limitations
under existing vaudfilm conditions,
versatile dance combo this
is for ,a smart nltery or hotel. And
Ahcl.
those college proms!

what a
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'him,' revealing

vaude

K O
THEATRES
SIXTHS AVENUE

their Esnuireish red
Carter)
In
sashes. In lieu of the orthodox
waistcoats, are a nice foursome. Of
the three Wallaces, the middle gal
has a forceful nersonalitv and a
very modern rhythm style that's
As for
okay for goln' places.
Nichols himself up front, he toots
that thing, essays a time step and
.generally deports himr.clf in free 'n'

best bit is next-to-closing, singing
'Black Eyes' In five dialects.
Femme flash c'nmes in 'Ca C'cst
which girls parade in cnstumeg renresentinc; various Baede';er two-star tourist stops In Paris;
in Los Frivolities in which the ensemble walk around as fan, parasol.
Paris,' in
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PARIS VARIETY REVIVAL
Nabe Vaude May Return

On

in N. Y.

T VAODE

Heels of Waning Circuit Time

with the vanishing of major circuit vaudeville from Greater New
Tork, Indle bookers see a, revival
of the once popular family theatre
vaude In neighborhoods that have
been all-film for some time. Lack
of competlsh from circuit houses is
figured to be prompting managers
to inaugurate the old vaudfllm policy again.

Probable method will be the showing date basis with corresponding

New

have
discontinued their
stage offerings In favor of the
double feature policy.
Nabe dates will be comprised of
split weeks mainly, with a sprinkling of one niters, depending on
what business warrants.

3

III

Model,

Who

Sues

For Lobby Display

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Charging that her reputation was
of her photo
in lobby of Mlnsky'a In Hollywood,
Patrician iBeck, model, has filed suit
In Munlcipa:! Court here for |1,975
damages against 409 Holding Corporation,
Herbert Mlnsky, Billy
Mlnsky, Joseph Welnstock and Mlnsky's Music Hall.

SHEIU BARRETT'S THROAT

Alhambra

and Olympia

Joining ABC, Last Year's
Sole House ^Also Several
Vaudfilmers Likely

—

unauthorized

Fox and

BREAK FOR ACTS
Paris, Aug. 25.

Big vaudeville battle is on here
for the season about to open, with
acta (American and otherwise) the
only ones likely to benefit.
In field where last year there was
Just one downtown straight vaude
theatre, seating scarcely more than
1,000, puis a 2,000 seater vaudfllm
house, there now seems likely to be
three spots showing straight va-

whatever

riety, plus
vaudfllm
houses open up.
In addition to that there will be
the regular uninterrupted circuses,
principally
Medrano and Cirque
d'Hiver, to increase the fun.
This means there will be plenty
of demand for talent. American acts
for
Paris
almost always book

houses

Earle,

PhOa, Drop Vode

through London, and French

And

VODE SPURTS

Musicians

Philadelphia, Sept.

3.

^

Fox and Earle theatres here arc
without stage shows this week with
no signs of any immediate renewal.
A meeting between managers and
Musicians Protective Union Local
London, Sept. S.
No. 77, to reach some kind of deThere has been a sudden vaude- cision, was expected at the end of
ville spurt here, with Sir Oswald last week but none came about.

IN

LONDON

Stoll the latest rumored reviving
Romeo Cello, president of the
variety shows at the Alhambra the- local, expresses the demands of the
Understood Stoil is looking musicians on the double-orchestra
atre.
for novelties for mid- October open- question. At the Pox, 20 men are
ing.
wanted in the afternoon and 20 at
Phoenix theatre Is also getting night, while 15 each is the requireready for a vaudeville launching, ment at the Earle. At present the
with Luclen Sammett, who former- Fox has 25 men (slightly less durly operated vaude at the house, re- ing the summer) and the Earle 18
turning to his old post.
Cello again
(14 In the summer).
With the Piccadilly also going reiterated that on the basis of 40
vaude under Henry Ssdalle and and 30 men at the Fox and Earle
Charles Clore sometime toward respectively, individual rate would
the end of this month, it looks like be lower. However, total would exthe West End will have at least ceed present figure.
Carman, indle house on North
four houses playing acts In the next
Broad, has settled with the Mucouple of months.
Significance of the situation Is sicians' union, with the hiring of
Fay's, 'in West
supposed to be keynoted by the fact one more man.
that Val Parnell, General Theatres' Philadelphia, has gone into colored
booker, sails for America Sept. 12 show policy and negotiations will
and will remain 10 weeks making be with negro branch of the local.
No trouble expected.
an exhaustive tour for novedtles.
One thing which Cello emphasized
was that the musicians want nabe
houses, now running one night of
vaude, to take orchestras for three
Warners,
nights instead of one.
which operates the Earle, controls
IS
.

BinTERFIELD TIME

Withdraw* from Palladium. Show
Back to N. Y. for Operation
London, Sept. 3.
Sheila Barrett, booked for a return in the new Palladium show
after scoring a big hit at the Cafe
de Paris here several months ago,

Im-

presarios win be on the lookout for
as they hit Britain from
on.
2,500- Seater
Big new addition to the vaude
field is the Alhambra, a nice 2,500seater In the east end of town,

them

now

throat.

She's sailing back to New Tork
(4) for an operation. Replaced on the Palladium bill by the

tomorrow

Three Swifts.

Vaude

Stanley's Pic

Names

Stanley, Pittsburgh, Jointly booked

taliated

against increased demands

by dismissing bands, although the

Loew resumes vaude

27.

Ina Ray Hutton's girl-band will
comprise the entire stage fare.

operators Joining the musicians.

Unit

one of

In

Its

recently Instituted straight picture

Slate

date,

layout

plays

for

Loew

In Washington.
AVeek of Oct. 11, the Holtz-BakerBlock and Sully bill will play opposition to. Loew'u Century, Baltimore, when it appears at Izzy Rap-

Now

Only

A Dream to BM

paport'3 Indle Hippodrome there.
Deal at the Hipp is on the same
basis as in the Loew theatres.
So far, .no other time has been
sot for the show.

Vallee at
Chicago, Sept.

proceedings

$12,500

time.

PAR-RKO NAME
BATTLE IN

BOSTON
"RKO's splurge on high priced
shows at Keith's, Boston, will get
some opposish from Paramount's
Metropolitan there. Latter Is starting to
lay in a serle's of money
attractions to offset the RKO lineup.

Casa

Loma

orchestra,

at

$7,600

net, goes Into the Met Friday (6)
as opposish to the second week of
'Folles Bergere,' which gets $8,500
net plus extras at Keith's. Second
show at the Met will be a Major
Bowes' cmateur unit at $3,600 guarantee against a 50-50 split of the
profits.
Keith show that week will
be headlined by Vincent Lopez'
band at $4,500 and Sophie Tucker
at $3,500.
Morton Downey will be the Met'a
topper the week of Sept. 20 with
RKO not having a name set for that
week as yet..

3.

Balaban & Katz thought it was a
pretty good deal last week when
they received a wire offering Joe E.
Brown for $2,500. Only hitch in the

was

the request of
Brown for the simultaneous booking of the Maxellos, with whom
Brown does some rlsley comedy in
the Warner picture, 'Bright Lights.'
Maxellos, however, were working
on the Coast and weren't so anxlou.s
to flip all the way to Chicago for
one week,
B. & K. expressed a
willingness to pay the round-trip
train fare for the Ma.^ellos. Trains
wouldn't make the Jump for the
act however, and the Maxellos
asked for plane fare back to Coa.st.
This stumped B. & K. until finally
Brown wired that he would take
care of the boy.s' plane fare him-

by Loew and Warners on a pool- Fox contract had a week and Earle
ing deal, gets an all-flim personality two days to run.
Original house proposals were for
vaude show Fi-Iday (6).
Acts will include Roscoe Atcs, 13 men for Earle and 18 for Fox, alSammy Cohen, Toby Wing, Joan though houses employed 23 and 25 self.
respectively, last season. Union
men,
Finally everything was straightMarsh and a S'l-girl line.
Balaban & Katz wired
says it wants two bands of 20 men ened out.
each and leader for each house, Brown's agent that the firm acNew Haven's Now 'n' Thener
offering a $50 scale Instead of $70.
cepted the Brown personal at the
Neither side is offering a conces- price mentioned in the orlKinal
New Haven, Sept. 3.
Paramount theatre here, In sion, though musicians are willing wire, $2,500. Back came a frantic
straight pictures except for occa- to meet for a discussion, which they telegram stating that there must
have been a mistake. The price
sional -Stage shows, again goes for claim managements refuse.
Each side says next move Is up to for Brown was originally Intended
one of the latter the week of Sept.
There's little likelihood
the other.
of the remaining stage hands or

B&S

What little production Is going on
New York at the present time
comprises small units for the cheap
one and two-day stands In the hinThese carry around 20
terlands.
people and are built to sell for about
$160 day, with this figure Including
the producer's small margin of
profit.
They rehearse as little as
possible, however, the majority being, produced on a shoe-string.
Larger $3,000-$4,000 units of the
past seasons are most conspicuous
now by their absence oi^ the list of
They represent
future activities.
too much of a. gamble for the vaude
producers In view of the present,
state of the major circuit vaudei
in

houses Sept. 13, but only for one
week, to repeat the Lou Holtz, Belle
Baker and Block and Sully show at
Fivethe Metropolitan, Brooklyn.

BEING REVIVED

a number of such spots.
Fox had very fine biz Friday (30),
Detroit, Sept. 3.
Pic is 'Steamfirst stage-less day.
Vandeville in Michigan appears
boat Round the Bend' (Fox), Will
due for a rosy season, plans of But- Rogers starrer.
Earle, on other
terfleld Theatres, which operates 70
normal. Pic
under
hand, was some
houses In the state, Indicate.
is Joe E. Brown's 'Bright Lights."
While only a few weeks of vaude
Theatres object to the double-orwere played last year, at least eight chestra idea on basis that it means
houses, in the larger towns, will
two rehearsals for incoming stage
have continuous attractions through shows. Philly has had double stage
the coming winter season. Shows
crews for some time.
win start Oct. 1, with Boyle WolMusicians' union here claims the
folk, of Chicago, doing the booking.
Fox and Earle theatre managements refused to negotiate wage dispute further, and claims houses re-

to

for Holtz,

Baker,

the

Joe Brown for

According to Indications around
the city, rehearsal halls have been
Chief source of
revenue for dozens of such places
was the new vaude acts because of
the two or three weeks necessary
to whip them In^phape. That's now
hit especially hard.

out.

Loew Returns

act bill, also Including' Moore and
which has always had tough going Revel and Tip, Tap and Toe, has
because It's badly situated and a been taken over by Holtz under
cold
house.
Belonging to same William Morris office management.
people who have the Alhambra in
Under the new terms with Jloltz,"
London (Gaumont-Brltish) It has show plays the Met and other time
changed local exploiters constantly, at a $10,000 guarantee and percentalso switching' policy with the wind. age of the net profits.
Under the
Never any luck.
previous contract, Holtz received
Until the close of last season It $4,000 weekly; Block and Sully,
was operated by the Hakim broth-, $2,500; Belle Baker, $2,500, and the
ers, Gaumont-Brltish reps here.
It other two acts split the remaining
has now been taken over by a pair $1,000, Moore' and Revel getting
named T. Blzos and C. Robltchek,- most of it. There was no percentage
who, u-ntil now, have been working split, though the contract did call
for Rottenbourg and Goldin, last for a cut in the headliners' salaries
year's vaude kings of Paris. Bizos in the event grosses dipped below
and Robltchek have decided that certaln'flgures.
the game is good and are going In
Besides the Met, the trlple-headfor themselves.
Ilncr show repeats at Loew's State,
They are turning on a heavy pub- New York, the week of Oct. 4, also
on the new terms. Week prior to
(Continued on page 52)

$2,500

Vaude production In New York Is
a complete standstill, producers having curtailed their activities almost entirely because of the
dwindled Loew time and the un-

.no^y at

promising break-in situation for new
acts, flashes especially. In previous
years at this time vaude production
opened successfully but withdrew was at Us height for the new seaafter one week, claiming a bad son.

damaged with display

and model through
showing of photo.

at StandstiD

Because of Dwindling Playtime

SPOTS

MINSKY BILLING
Didn't Jell with

salaries (low) for actors.
Regardless of the draw, these spots can'^
afford big money because of th^
Girl claims she quit cast at renecessarily low admlsh prices.
If eventuating. It might prove a hearsal when she learned production
bromide in eliminating the dual fea- was of burlesque variety. Her picLikely, however, ture, complaint said, was placed in
tures headache.
that some 'Will continue duals with lobby and left there despite her
the flesh entertainment augmenting. withdrawal. Suit says her rep "was
With' the exception of Loew's hurt tl,750 worth, and that she sufState and the Grand Opera House fered $225 loss of work as an actress
(indle), N. T., and the Fox, Brooklyn, there Is no vaudeville in
York.
Air neighborhood circuit

SET

Vaude Production

RKO's

Palace, Cleveland, gets Its
highest priced stage show In years
the week of Sept. 20, when Rudy
Vallee'.s ork goes In at $12,500 net.
Jilmon agency sot the deal in New

York.
Valleo plays Cleveland as a stopover on his way to the Coast.

SCALE

IS

DPPED, SO

OAKLEY.MUGS SQUAWK
Baltimore, Sept.

3.

Loew's vaudfllm Century last week
uppcd weekday nlte top to 55c from
All complaints wcr^. checked,
member Of staff hovering constantly

40c,

News' Ballroom Winners
In State at $100 Per
Milton Berle, on a direct booking,
goes into Loew's State, New York,
Friday (5) at $2,250.

Also on the show will be the five
Individual team winners In the N. Y.
Daily News' 'Harvest Moon' ballroom contest, each to get $100 for
the week, and the all-around champ
team, which nicks the State for
$250.

near door tabbing squawks.

At end of week, compilation revealed that most of the yappers were
ones coming

in

on newspaper and

advertising passes.
Squawks from
those who were asked to cough up
5c government tax on each oakley
outnumbered the paying patrons,
who had to lay out 15c more per
head.

Beacon, Newark, Opens
Newark

TYEOS OPEN LOUISVILLE
Loui.svllle,

Sept.

Fourth Ave. Amusement
alto theatre here Is to
shows Sept. 20 with

3.

Co.'s Rl-

resume .stage
Major Bowes

as $7,500.

amateur unit No.

So Joe E. Brown Is not going to
play the Chicago theatre at'.er all.

Unit gots In at ??,,500 guarantee
plus a percentage.

4.

Sept.

3.

The Beacon, tlie remodeled Shubert opens Friday (6) with films
and Ave acts of vaude. PIx will be
Indepcndent.s and tlie vaude comes
from j\rfhur Fisher, N, Y. booker.
Tariff will bo 15c-40c.
Rpmodellng has taken In about
everything but the seats, which will
be the eld one.?.

.
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Vaude Revival

15 YEARS

AGO

(Cotlnued from page 60)
announcing all the coin than the locals would have
llclty stream,
One act tentatively booked
big names In Franco, Including a paid.
flock that never appeared In vauJe for $575 drew $626 when the N. Y.
before, plus all the international contracts came In,
acta they can get their hands on.
Upped railroad rates bothering
Skeptics
vaudeville and burlesque.
It cost
Insiders, however, are skeptical
because the vaude biz here last year $1,200 to move one musical from
It
gold
Y. to Chi.
m'ne
N.
the
was not really
looked, like on the surface. Big spot
Columbia theatre, N. Y. hurley
was the A.B.C. run by Rottembourg
and Goldln. Place seats Only a lit- house, up to $2 top Sat. and Sun.
tle over';,000, and was almost al- Added acts the excuse for the hoist.
Was $1.50 other days.
ways full.
To keep to capacity, however, the
Street car strike in Brooklyn was
A. B.C. had to do heavy advertising
and play expensive programs. This t/Ugh on Coney Isiand with Mardl
could be done, according, to the lo- Gras due.
vaude doctors, only because
cal
Avory Hopwood had four plays in
Rottembourg and Goldln had a deal
for B'way runs. - One was 'The Gold
ifor the house, -which omitted one of
the biggest Items In running a the- Diggers.'
atre, the rent.
Eddie Cantor and Flo Zlegfeld
A.B.C, together with Boblno and
others, of a chain Including nabe split. Cantor to go out In a musical
houses, were i jnted by Pathe-Na- for $1,260 and 10% of all over $12,tan Interests from owners on a 500 a week.

(Continued from page 51)

A RECORD
TO

BOX-OFFICE FOR THE SEASON

•34'-35

THE COMING YEAR— 1935-1936

BE DUPLICATED

DAVE APOLLON
AND HIS

"INTERNATIONAL VARIETIES"
WITH 40 ARTISTS
a much needed rest for RETURN ENGAGEMENT at the MICfflGAN THEATRE, DETROIT—
Week of SEPTEMBER 6th—FoUowingi with CHICAGO

Re-opening

after.

THEATRE, CHICfAGO; PALACE, RHLWAUKEE; PALACE, CINCINNATI, AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES.

A REVUE ALIVE WITH GORGEOUS GIRLS, F'AST
TEMPO, PULSE-QUICKENING DANCES ALL
WRAPPED IN ELABORATE SCENERY—with COSTUMES by BROOKS.

6. O. Mclnlyre

TIMES-HERALD,

REVUE

Dallas,

in vandevlUei

WASHINGTON

Texas

May
By Andy

BEST
OF THE SEASON

IS

Sat.,

them

Tl
1936

Kelly

hack on the Fox
stage because so many who saw it two months
ago, anjd liked it wrote and requested an early
return visit. ApoUon's emcee technique is a
little dlS^rQut. His comedy is out of the groove,
and all of the specialties he introduces have en-

This reviewer has seen and toutetl so many
good stage shows at the Majestic in the last
tew weelts that it is with hesitancy that Dave
ApoUon's Int. revue Is described as "the best
of

4.

Dave Apollon's Revue

is

tertainment merit.

all."

Saturday's audience raised the roof.

Jimmy

Lovett.

NEW YORK HERALD
March

THE PRESS-SCIMITAR,

Memphis, Tenn,

23,

TRI

1936

Unit Shows Offer More
Entertainment Than
Any Vaudeville Bill
.

APOLLON*S REVUE

IS

BEST

STAGE SHOW OF YEAR
ORPHEUM ACT

IS

Apollon's Revue Belongs on B'way
If there's a better musical revue on the road
than the one Dave Apollon brought to the Majestic theatre Saturday, it ought to pack up and
go right straight to Broadway. We saw a flock
of musical shows in New York, includiLg the
"Follies," and say right here that Apollon's revue is fast, as colorful and as varied as anything we cast our orbs upon up there.

WASHINGTON HERALD
Jennings

House

Entertainment
On

the stage

Dave Apqllon and his "Internamake up the dream of a high-

The Majestic was jammed to the doors. The
foyer was so crcvded doors had to be closed to
prevent the line outside from shoving its way

tional Varieties"
priced
picture,

presentation-house-revue-manager come true.
Apollon, incidentally, is a new type of master of ceremonies. His every line is funny, and
he makes a handsome figure.

HOUSTON PRESS,
Sat.,

June

in.

Among

Brightest

By Hubert Roussel

1,

1935

RINGS BELL

SAN ANTONIO EVENIN6 NEWS,

peppery stage revue, "International Varieties."
It's a little sliorter, of course, than the Earl
Carroll revue or the so-called "Ziegfeld'a Follies," which were briefly In town last winter,
but I feel safe in reporting you will find It

San Antonio, Texas
Friday, June 21, 1935

By Mary Louise WaWner
Dave Apollon scores triumph of his career
with his "International Varieties."

enjoyable.

Direction

BERNARD BURKE
Curtis

RKO

SHOW

By Jack Gordon
Dave Apollon's third and newest show, "The
Intel-national Varieties," now at the Worth,
packs more entertainment than many a $3.30
revue that has come to town under a "Broadway" banner.

1935

Cue of the best bargains I have ever caught
in a Houston theatre is furnished at the Metropolitau in the combination of Dave Apollou's

more

Fort Worth, Texas

Monday, July

APOLLON'S

Dave Apollon's Stage Show
Is

L. M. B.

'

FORT WORTH PRESS,

Houston, Texas
8,

atre.

GaumontrHalk liquidation threw
this spot back on the owner, Mme.
DuRilen, and she Is now reported

—

BIdg.

&

Allen

Rockefeller Centre

NeAr York City

Jewish Art theatre opened
Garden,

small

theatre

In

in the
old

the

Madison Sq. Garden.
Equity's closed shop threat scaring members out of Fidelity.

SO YEARS AGO
(From

Clipper)

Bradford, Pa., closed the season
with a clean record. Had four circuses through the summer and not
one had been able to announce the
concert.

Local

thejM«ok

pride.

custom

in

which

Oul/ show doing business in Boston was a minstrel troupe.
Minstrelsy close to the exit, but atill a
potent drew.

Smallpox

In

Canada was making

trouble for the theatres, with the
season just opening. Talk of shutting everything, l^-'udlng the Barnum showi

Managers glad the circus season
ready to reopen with variety. Deal
was nearing Its end. Had been poor
is not all set yet, but if It goes,
booking and maybe publicity will in practically pU parts of the counbe handled by the people who do try, due to the financial panic.
Shows breaking even regarded
these Jobs for the Medrano.
This win make Poi'ls one of the themselves as fortunate.
most active vatido markets in the
McNlsh Johnson & Slavin minworld, second <inly to London,
strels formed a ball team to
locals for ballyhoo.
Kidding
that- slayed the yokels.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn
Mrs. William (Mothtr) Morris
and her friends were the guests of

THE DALLAS DISPATCH

beautiful, high-class or richly-entertaining stage attraction, it has never been
brought to my notice.

,_JiIalelle

atre combo la leaving out In cold
the Olympia, Halk house, during
past years' run for films with a
small stage show. In the old Paris
this was a celebrated variety the-

Dave Apollon and his "Ihtemational' Vaa unit show offering much more enter-

had a more

of High Price Picture

was

Al Woods produced 'Come Up in
Haymow." Another of his bed-

the

room- farces.

Background
Whether a bigger hoiise like the
Alhambra will be able to make the

tainment than the customary vaudeville- bill, are
on view this week at Loew's State theatre.

By Jack Bryan
Bigger and better superlativss are needed to
do justice to Dave Apollon's revue on the Orpheum stage this week. If Memphis has ever

Dream

ing the company's: treasury
very heavy.

rieties,"

SENSATIONAL HIT

and the Natan

grade seems doubtful.. Other experience of last year was the Empire,
also a Pathe house operated by the
Goldln crowd. This, on a vaudcfllm basis, looked good at flrat,, but
how much profit it made is for the
Pathe Judicial admlnlstratora to determine.
Second Pathe vaudflim
spot, Moulin Rouge, couldn't stand
the gait even- in appearance. Looks
now as If neither Empire nor Moulin would, reopen on same basis.
Reorg of the Gaumont-Halk the-

NEW YORK AMERICAN
Dave Apollon has the beat entertainment

proflt-sharlng basis,

realizing It couldn't run
vaude theatres, farmed out the
privilege
Rottembourg
and
to
Goldln, on another percentage, deal.
B. and G. thus had only cut to
pay In lieu of rent, and the present state of the Pathe concern
doesn't Indicate that the cut reach-

crowd,

Father Booth, the angel of Clinton
Prison In Dannemora.
Miss Marie (Bunky) Bianchl a
new arrival at the N.V.A. Lodge.
Formerly with Billy Hayden stock

meet
stuff

D'Oyly Carte slipped a 'Mikado'
troupe over here without parade
and gave the first 'authorized' performance at the 5th Ave., with John
Stetson. Two other companies had
given N. Y. shows, and It was being
done by scores of road troupes, but
the Imports faded

all

the others.

players.

Boys and

girls here were all sorrjhear that Bobby Graham, Toronto Star's dramatic critic. Is In
St. Michael's hospital there with

to

several
compound fractures
ceived from a reckless driver.

Trouble over 'The World' Drury
Lane drama which had been very
profitable over here.
Samuel Colvllle, owner of the American rights,
re- was seeking to enjoin J. Z. Little
from using either play or title. Little

Mrs. Lofquest and daughter left rejoined that the English drama was
home in New York after spend- a complete swipe from' his play,
variously known as 'Roving Jack,'
'Against the World' and 'Little's
World.'
Added that the title had
personality.
been used in 1632. No decision.
Dr. Agrlppa Roberts loft here to
join the staff of the Philadelphia
Abe Erlanger ,who In his later
General hospital.
years rather fancied himself an
Mr. Harold Kozanjan left for athlete, took a beating from G. H.
N. Y. after a week's stay with hia Leonard, husband of
Louise Balfe.
brother Wlllwe, who is one of the He was displeased at the arrangelab technicians.
ments made for Ills wife's tour unGarry Sldgreaves has been gain- der Havlin & Erlanger.
ing so rapidly that the tailor Is a
steady visitor.
Minnie French replaced Jennie
Mrs. Winnie Hegney. secretary to Yeamaris
in
as
Innocent- Kidd
Dr. Fischcl, left for a two weelts' Evans
& Hocy's 'A Parlor Match.'
vacation on Broadway.
Played it until she retired, giving
Jack Phillips, comedian, has quit place to Clara Thropp, but not for
show business and Is .now running several seasons. She married Evans
a boarding house on upper Broad- while her sister,' Helen, married
for

ing a week visiting papa.
Dr. Joseph Plummer, new house
medico, has plenty of sick-room

way, Saranac
Mrs. Oscar

I>ake.

Davis spent a few
at the Lodge.
his dancing

Mays with her husband
Oscar

is

due to swing

•Get shortly.

Tommy

Kerns'

Mrs. Charles
Farroll, and his cousin. Miss Alice
Kerns, spent a week visiting with
him.
Kate Smith and Mr, and Mrs
sister,

Hoey.

Troupes heading for Texos where
were good. Too many.

the crops

Walls of the Park theatre, Brookdone over 'in the new patent
process known as stippling.' Many
houses still used wall paper.

lyn,

Ted Collins have taken a camp in
O'Brien's circus w.as charging onl.v
Lake Placid for a month.
a dime admission, hut the reserves
Mi', and Mrs. John Louden are were
two bits extra, which Is whore
back at the Lodge after spending the money came from.
two weeks in New Jersey.
Mrs.
Louden is San's housekeeper.
Hustlpr was advertising a troupe
Write to those you know In Sar- of Sioux Indians with hair down to
anac.
their waists. Playing the museums.

.
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VARIETY

Variety Oills
WEEK

THIS
Numerals

connection witit

In

how. whether

full or split

Palace (6)
Bob Rlpa
Jobn Ferklna
NonchalahtB
Slattlson'a Rbytbrne
(One to All)
(30)

KLtaros
Eddie Rio
FIB D'Orsay

& Bubbles
Helen Denlson
Buck

week

Fanchon
Paramount
Ted (jlalre

DETBOIT
Fox (SO)
Benny Meroff Ore

MINKEArOLIS
Orpbeam (30)
OUen & Johnson
ROCHE8TEII
Palace (6)
Frank & M Erltton

(29)
I

Week

(30)

1st half

Kam

Vacutlon

—Back

BOSTON
(29)

French Casino Show

CHICAGO

Palace

Shop
Medley & Duvlae
Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody

Capitol

Cabin Kids

George Beatty
Rosea Cavalcade

South Sea Cruise

(Two

to

2d

(9-12)

Cab Calloway Ore

CLEVELAND
Palace (fl)
Uajor Bowes V

Olivette

Mann

Jerry

Hill hllllea

RIalto

Dorothy Crooher.

CITY

Boniovurd
halt

1st

EAST HAM
Premier
Co V M Gaston & H
Dudley's MldRCts
DInk.i & Trixle

WHN

"4

Fahtlnos
Charles Carllle

.

'

(One

to All)

State (6)

Dance Winners

(Two

Poll

U

EDINBURGH

Paramount

Regent

1

Oriental

4

(6-8)
1

BOSTON
Metropolitan (6)
Coso Loma Ore

CHICAGO

Roncoe

NEW TOEK

(6)

Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Ore
Aux VIgnes de
Franco

LaPcl

Mlchlffan

(fl)

•

TOI.EDO
Pariimount

(fl)

Mnjor Bowes No.

Martha Rayo
Richard Lane

2

Patricia Mi»rKan
Mickey Malloy
Znodin 'Spencer

J

& P

fjniildlng
I.nve

Ruth

ELIZABETH

Ray Hutton Ore

Tna

RItz

WASIPNGTON

(6-9)

Garner Wolfe & H

Rev

(111)

Enrro

Stanley (HO)

READING
Astor
(6-9)

.<:•

Van

Leonard
Rlvnge

Itenn
Pat Rof.ney

no's

E Hownrd' ^
Dick Robertson

Jackie Ryan
Brlttwnod
nriti
Wililamp
Wlirinm Onni Ore

Burns Dell &

M

Hob

Art Henry

Dorothy .Mnrtin
Fred Allcn'.M R

W

KAN.SAS CITV.

.M<>

Tower

Tic Tor Ol.s
^ M;iOP
Jl^:-Snw .TnrUnon

Coloriido

Joe Lo

Art

Myrllp

&

(0)

^Val•(l

Continentals
Senorlta Bonita
'i

Landau's On
.lacM Drmpxey's
Towne & Knott
Owen Hunt a P

KImcr

r.nns'ln;,'

While

LOS ANGKI.H.S
Orpheum

(^H)
Ori;

.\lnxine

t'lllb

(trr
II

r

(fl)

Rolmrr Co
f;

.«;iarr

Stanley

& Hobby

Nelson .t KnlirJit
Cbanelle & Cai-lKin
Culvin Winter Oic

'

:i

On

Ore

Sy.iRcrl

_.lack

ril.ilil""!!''

J.yrlc

.Toyio

<:lcve

Paul Rpor

Jay Whlddcn

los

.ieP'»ri

Mafar/iJ

l'trneliiii'41

Oree
i.a
Lnckwonfi Or
ClHrenionl Inn

n

^ Doan

Ki-an\

Or'

D'nalds'n
Itclsman Ore

i''re'lille

Gilllellfi
I

.odn.n

Meyer Ore

I'lf tr'Miit

Ii:nnrlie

Davcy

'crre

de

J

l.oula

I'arl-

ICslabron'.t

I'nrrar

Bryson
Theo Aubin
lerry Williams
Dorothy Blessing
^] MsnutI Ore
Marden's
viern

Whitemnn
Sfon

Paris

'Ire

Flren/r

Jlallcfr
Kr.'inier

Kcnil.'i

Lalajro

JImmIe Rogers

llliicklinwk

Sanders Ore
College Inn
Frankie Masters
Cnlonlmo's

Joe

Mary Sunde
Hence Villon
llnrllck

IriiOK

Riiilv

Knrica lioitolasu
Carl Uoff Ore
iKiaiid

<

a^i;-

Weli'-r

lloli. Klit-i'li-

llhyibrii

Uiii.'

GreyNtoiie

Mjin»«li.i.

UnHeaKl.»«

Ort
Int rrna t'.na
I'alni
Reach ^
Ituliywoud ll-iys
t

n

S'is

'I'lnsiey's Ore
Club AlHbnm
Trudy Davidson
Hale West
llel)

Vaughn

Rubbles Rcltb
Dot

.Myers
Bitrhe

lleien

Rennle Adler
Cloh Minnei

I

Prank Sherman
Freddy Bernuril

Palmeros
Adrlana

Wauzen Ore
Hartma n's
tVlvel

Wynne Rolph
Nylcs
Eleanor Hen'-y
r.ee

Allepn

CooMe

.Mllinn

Mann Or-

Mvra Lane
Niehalls
Yasha A iMasha
Adelina I'ossena
loan Claris
.Maurle .Stanton
.VIkkl

J

tiritv*-

Cbornlavsky

Drake

n

Unlet
RiirgM

Bnlors fc
Rio A West

.McSallle .<-ls
.Mary .\tartln
lU'ldi

Ktlgewjiler
Teil
Tin- Rita
'^andy
.Muzzy .\Iareet inn
i
Debut.'in Its
lliirry'"
lliii
N
V
K.nrI Ricltard
Wtjfjit

Amadore

Dorothy Davis

Rhythm Roguos
Davie Mack Ore

Martha &

Ronald Hi Sandra
June Seidell
Gypsy Glenn

RItchir

Flora Washington

Room)

(1.nunge
.Mona Ray

break.

See Improvement

Improved conditions and general
has encouraged tllm producers, major and Independent, to
largest budgets this year since 1929.
Bankers' finances are freer; same la
true In the realty field.
outlooJ{

Tdpsy's

Doris Darnell

.

Elmer

Gordon Ore

Virginia DIx
Leon Rice

King's CInb

Ninon Bergeron

Guy Rennle
Pyramid 3

ment

Geo Redman Ore

2)

a great actor, a great star. Sure. 1
do not deny r.. But why didn't they
take him before I made 'Henry the
Eighth?' Leslie Howard Is a tre-

mendous star. Certainly. I admit it.
There con be no doubt of It. Hut
his very first film

was made

for

sections of the country, sliowed aa
actual Increase In theatre business
of about 10% as against 1934. The
Texas territory showed a Jump of
10%, also other parts of the south
held
up strongly. The midwest,
northwest and southern boxofflces

were hardest

hit hy depi-esslon and
difficulty pulling back.

me have had

London, 'Service for Indies." and

in

he

received

maitlng the film
what lie can now charge for a weclt.'
And Korda doesn't think he, himfor

such
genius, cither.
It's
just that he knows talent when he
sees it and he discovered an early
trick, he says.
ust Have Talent
is

.'I

'But

make

that to

re.'.lized

must have star

films

I

he explained.

talent,'

couldn't afford to ))ay for
that is the difference.

I

And

stars.

think I know where today I can
put my hand.s on half a do/.cn little

I

actors, cheap actor.s, $200 or $.'iOO
a week actors, who tomorrow can
be as big as Lauphton or Oberon or
else, if they got a chance.
think there is the answer to
Find fine talent.
But
before it is cxpr-n.slvo iind
generally recognized.
As (!asy as all that. Hut it rc-.illy

And

I

pverytliing.
it

easy,

Korda

insists.

no genius;

'I'm

found

I

My

It.

first Leslie Howard picture, for Instanco.
It introduced to the screen
not only Howard hut also lienita
Hume and Ell'/.aboth Allen, 'fhey'rc
not gi'cat stars, Utit they're pretty
they're recognb.ed in Hol•4')o<\:
lywood. _ T.'i Uc 'ffenry the Kightli.'
It not (inly est.T IJished Laughton, it
bro\i;.-lit
.\foi'!e

iJinnte

out,

And

fJhcroii.

Barnes

so un

and

down

the

line.

claim

discovered
ore
else in the rust
few yoars. I'm no blushing lily; It's
nit'C lo hc-ir pleasant Ihl.jjjs aljinil
youis(-ir.
Hut J diiin'l discover it;
it w.-is tiii-Te; I merely found it.'
Artd

);(•'

s(-

lotik ;ii'nutul.

w.'inls

off

in

.N'lil ;i(

llollywooil

.-iclois.

not

any thing especlnlly.
to look.
And mayl

H(fcn.

It's fiv(

I)f'-7i

llitTr.

iL-fi.'cd

I

anyone

tlj.'in

w(ll not nt

'OK

to film prodiicer-dlstrlbutors,

and theatre operators alike, despite
the product over the summer averaging up low. Even heat waves,
which menaced box offices In most

Korda
(Continued from, page

summer brought encourage^

This

Jackie LavJno
Betty Knox

Clarence Orllck
Joey Lee Ore

Saturdays and Sundays

and Park avenue Joints were somewhat saddened cither through having shut down or being unprepared
for
the
unanticipated
weather

Faith Arderi
Denlce Bruno
.Marjorle .McKay
Marjorle Shelly
Lloyd RIppey Ore

Dean & Dexter
Don Baldon
Bill

Paul Law Ore
S Little Pigs
Irene Barry
Doris Baker

Leslie Shreckner
Gene Tabor

Don Swander
HoilywomI Stables
Jerry Clifford
Betty Daniels

crowds reacted
favor of the niterles,
and restaurants.
The
smart, "reformed drinking type of
restaurant on the morrow after
Labor Day all voiced regrets ot
liaving closed down for the longf
week-end, as many make It a sum«
mer practice to call it a week Frias a general thing are bad over the
summer as the smart patronage
hies to the shore and club resorts.
But with the New Year's evelsh
numbers downtown, the Broadway

Wanda Cantlon

Mae DIgges
Connie Harris

New York

The

day night.

Sherry's

RUtledge & Taylui
Dudley Olckerson
Les Hlle Ore

jij.-it

fiingcr

MartinUe

Felix

Gloria

Cotton Club
Valolda Snow
Nyaa Berry
Cheesman .& Perry

talf.-nt

i

llornr-e

C'>ntreill

PIrrone's

Dot Roberts

Harriet Hllllard
Ozzle Nelson' Ore

distinctly

likewise In
class bars

4

Pete

was

Night. Clubs
Oi

Paris Inn
Singing Walters
Lollta

Hal Chanslor Ore

business, too,

.

Ward
Benny Goodman

Helen

Thora Mntheson

Bagwell
Lester Lee
Marlon Jackson

'They

C'oeoniit

Palomar

Gladys

Ik

Prank LaSaljc Or
Dolores Cortcz

Llna R.iR'iuctte
mil Hoitan Ore

P M.

stronger than heretofore on the
night of a holiday.
Trade, came
mostly from' out-of-towners as Indicated by the demand for moderate
priced tickets, nearly all the eale
being direct at the box offices.

Buddy Moreno

Tic Toe GlrlH

C.

Monday (S) managers banking on wet weather and getting their
wish with the leaders going S.K.O.

Prince Ore

3 Jack Tars
Marcia Mac(f

Mitchell

Shows

nees

I^ee

Caria Montlel
Alberto Sergio
Chuy Perez Oro

Mahon & Rucker
Leon Belasco Ore
Edusrdo Durant Oi
Cluh Century

NIta

Legit

Ore

Cafe de Paree
Ramsdoll Girls
Burke & Dnvis
Mary Garber
Jerry Ross
Bill Fleck Ore
Ted Dawson Ore
Cliib Continental
Gertrude NIesen

year

In the legit theatres was
turnaway on Labor Day that
managers have hoped for year after

Omar's Dome
Lornn

Tom

this

year. Eight attraotlons played mati-

BBS
Peggy Gilbert

Rhythm Rascair
Jimmy ("frier Oro

3

In

that they
the streets

the

Riiss Cantor
Roberta Smith

3

Ruth Belolse
Marlon Daniels
Packer & Larralne
Edith Davis

off

But

Business

Mason & Parvls
Mary Lane

Pearl 2

Angelas

/ind

MIchnI ZarIn Ore

Parlicr

I.ydla
Harris
f:ountc.sH Uoriska

Virla

Urns Ore

l.)orscy

t'hnrles

Leah Kay

Bob

Gene Fosdicks Ore
Oscar Calvet'o Ore

ftoi'te
11:

.MiinlHi

.Marietta

Phil Harris Ore

n^tly

l>

Door

.\1iiM.':u.i<l

Ceorjcc*.'.

Or'

Eddie South Ore

Rome

section

pushed

theatres.

Inclement.

New Vnrher
Frankie Deveraux

Knapp Ore
ore Oowi
Vincent

'~Bllt

the

Almost every key throughout the
country enjoyed the best weekend
business by a big margin since 1929.
The holiday weather nationally was

anybody

tValdiirr-4ainrl«

.Man-.Abont-Totrn

Edith Caldwell
Norman Ruvall

literally

Into

out.

My Bine Heaven
Gene Austin
Candy & Coco

Beverly Wllslilre

'I

Jack Faean
"heer Br'js
Beebe .M'lflet

iris

Paul

& Dunn

CHICAGO

Freneh CaHlno

Kllio!

Marry Saitrn
Arthur Clbbs

Torre Ori

l'rlr.l:i

NIKKn

Versnllle*

Carolyn ^'arsh
Bergere Sis
Jos Smith Ore
Vllloge Barn
Olive White
Rtch-Cole 3
Val Vestoff
.MacCrea's Ore
Village Nut Cluh

Claire Willis

Clilen

EscHri-liilei

t)leU

Qnartet

r.treiidfir

FainouH

Kay

Mann
Muyo

Ciiln

D

(ilen

Kraft

PeK»?y

Write

Oilvc

(;rn\

Florence
llciice

.MarUoff

El

<'ii»ln'

I'll

('hey

(0)

^Ovnn*^
H:li(ir»

Jack I^ano

M.TvellA

Leo

VA.NfOl VKlt.

All.nn

Raiiih

iivHIe

Leila Livian

.^liUe

'^.v?>$y

Ore

Reed
HInda Wassau

Ore

Davis

Billy Cole

Ersk|ne Hawkins Or
Cross

(Bismarck Hotel)
Eddie Leo.iaro
George Neildoff

LOS AI7GELES

self,

Mary Brown

Ella Logan
Routhlnfid Girls

('tub

4:ry<itai

Drew

Francis Carter

Eddie's

Anson

ijiiilmdn

Helena Smith

Sliaw
Si

Logan

Bill

Bercnwifz

Allen

Gordon Ore
Drew Ore

Cuba tiens

lleii

Kelly's

Bjla
SIssle
Dllly

Cnhanaean
Lwoe NnrlpRo
Luis A Rosita
Anlonio
Juanila

Enille de

Art

ItylhnillcM
^
Hill) Wlillo

LINCOLN

l.oya
Rnlii.slor

.Mnrvell

(1)

U

Ilcat'ot)

BandcUls
MayHcId n
Frank T.lbu.sc
^ncM Carfjon

Croel-

Purl

(C)

Glorl.a T.oc

Viirslly

Scli.Tffcr

PUBIII.O. COI,0.
M.Ti'.e

l.eon

Porie Ore

Kl

Fox *
Crntnil
Vernille

T.oon

Maurice

Ronge

I'oq

Urunn
ilonrue Tlinrno

a

(31)

Florence Klug
Mme. Cnarova
Irv

Gertie

Ches Doherty Rev
Ubnngl
Gladys Bentiey He\
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddleton
Pearl Banes

Richard Ore

.Madeline Hughes
Pearl Forrester
<^ha« Albert Ore
l.arn^

Babe Mathews
MMtrr f, Mantnn
Claude Hnnklna Ore

Angclitn

State Lake

Endor & Farrell
Basil Fomeen urc

Alma Halsey
Billy Mack

.

<:ny

RIII'n

Independent
CHICAGO

Savuy-rtaza
Bob Grant Ore

Wright
& Rougel

Carter & Schaub
Frederlco & B'rb'ro

Henry

Mever

Dent

.Inii

riirtord

P.-vrl!

Ver.i

St

Rnnney Ml
Vcrna Burlie
.Mnrtv B*»rit Ore

Roiyetten

Johnny Perkins
The H.irlmanB

StOOiTOR

Ruth Loma
.Muriel Dougherty
Blaine Oro

Jerry

Louise Sterling
MIdgie Parks

Colony Surf Cloh
Paul Sahin Ore

.Tfthn

Satchel

Rosalie Ray

1 Riviera Boys
Jean McCauley
Joan Miller

CITY

rhnrllc Real

I'al

(30)
32

Tr.nrey

Marlon

(0)

Ted Wcems Ore

PITT.SBUHGH
Tod Wccnis Ore

& Ames

Revero

Nancy Kelly
Duddy Wagner Ort
Kiirrrl o» Fnn
Moran & Merrill
Benny Ra.lah

&

Connie Bee

HoDse of Lords
Zarin Ore

Cotton I'hih
Nina Mne MrKlnney
Nicholas BroM
Flutter nenns A S

.Toe Zelli

SIONTGOMKRY

Paramnnnt (0 only)
Major Bowes No. 1

Warner

half

Gonzales

Jimmy

Dove Anollon On

Johnny Burke
Buster Shaver

1st

Charlie

Ate.i

&

Ray Noble Oro
Ban Soncl
Satch

Walnnt Room

Paliner House
Veioz & Tolanda
Cardlril

were

they had the money to get past
Every house, including
the doors.
the newsreel theatre, -Embassy, had
lobby holdouts.
Even the cheaper
double fe-ature stands were selling

Roberta

Cocoannt Grove

Ramon Ramos Ore

Diplomats

Don

nKTROIT

(30)

3

CI-?)

& Dunn

Rels

Doris Wester
Terl Josefovltz

Vivian Johnson's

Seldcn & Endler
Eden'- Bcrpen Co

Oybsy Nina

T,

2d half

Rainbow Room
Roy Atwell
Beauvel & Tova

.Michael

Syd Page Co
France & LnPol
France

Irene Vermlllinn Co
Belden & Endlcr
Miirhrn (Sff)

&

Rich Sis

Freda Phillips
Claude Williams

Oriental (30)
Muriel Paee

Bdear DerKen

Prltchard
(Three to

4

(6)

Uptown

Chlcaeo (0)
Arthur Boran
Holland & Hart
Les Perrloty's

1st half

(6-7)

Rich Sis

Howard Fine & H

Alabama
Major Bowes No.

half

2d

& Bob
Ted Cook Bd
Binie

BIRMINGHAM
1st half

.>!
Olive
Morris' Co

Cftl

Capitol
1st half (2-4)

(2-4)

1st half

Freda Phillips
Claude Williams

GeorB«

Albany

2
LEITH

of Sept.

Br'ks BnyF
Terl Josetovlty
Bert Stevens Ore

Jimmy Vincent Or'Hotel RnosrveTt
Taft Grill
Esther 'Velos Ore
Geo Hall Oro
Hotel St. Merits
Loretta Les
Ethel Pastor
Roealean & Seville Tavern -on-tlie-Grecu
Gregory Mann
Allen Loafer Oreh
Alex Batkln Ore
Town Casino Clult
Eric Correa's Ore
Adrlenne Luclne
Hotel St. ROKls
ThomuHlief Hky y
Minor & Root
Boris Thomashefsky
Jules Lands Oro
Regina Zu'^kerberg
Hotel Weylln
Sammy Colton
Elsl Lloyd
Harry Llttmnn On

Provincial

half (7-10)

Ibt

Week

ALBANY. GA.

.

Mangan Gls

WATERBURY

Major Bowes

Id half (10-11)
'Major Bowos No.

2

Newman W-& Y
12

Meadow

'

Holm

Centnry (6)
Gertrude Briefer Co
Benny Ross Co

Gary

Mackay

(2-4)

Los Volgas
Al & Bob Harvey

Frank Lazaro
Rex Gavltte Ore
Balnbon Grill
Val Olman Ore

.

Douglas Neate

Bine Hnll
let half

Pnlnoe
& Clarke
Johnson Clarke
DInkH & Trixin

Granatin
Mare.us Bd
Al Oaks & Stooges

Nnper

Bd
ISLINGTON

Jr Jubilee

Farrell

Irve Harris
Chas' Gulatto

Sea Cllir Casino
Jean Norman
Prank Fleming
Crawford & Coskey Bob Roberts
Jack Denny Oro
Carroll Sis
HoUl Pierre
Eddie Copeland Ore
Capert'n &. Col'mb's
Ship Grili
Joe Moss Orch,
Rllla Dan
Hotel Placa
JuleS' Monk
Darlo & Diane
Ruddy Smith
George Stearney Or
Stork Club
Hotel Ritc-Carlton
Deelys
Claik
Arman Vecsey Oro Audrey &Huarte B-l

Mnnran Gls

TOTTENHAM

WALTHAMSTOW

ILFORD

Frank Mazzone

Bill

Ben Pollock
Torrence
JAB
Doris Bobbins

crowds became so big

until

downtown

the

Beb Sherman
Barbara Belmore
Terrace Gardens
Glenn Lee Ore

Tuvcm

Lincoln
Joe Lewis

town

Gray

Billy

Jerry Bergen
Pre zee Sis

Sis

Bdle Burton

Orvllle

Peggy McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio
Stanley 2.

Van & K

Ronnie,
4

Bertlnl

Marlborough
Herschel Henlere

M & L Robblns
Eddie Rio & Bros
Art Jarrett Ore
Eleanor

to nil)

BALTIMORE

Sid

12

& Yvonne

Riley

Psrudlse

'

L Battencourt Ore
Miriam Verne
Pay Carroll

Frank' Bessinger
Joe DonnI Ore
Hotel Park Lane
.M
Schuster Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania

Eve

Jan ZaIkI

2

HOLLOWAY

-ox (0)
Mann Dupree & L

Bernlce Martin
Milton Berle
Gordon's Dof^s

Stooges

Mnnirnn Girls

12

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (0)
Sammy Cohen
Joan Marsh
WASHINGTON

Frank Convllle
Washboard Co

3

TOOTING

Granada
Chas Murray Bd
Luciano
Eddie Grey
Low & Webster

Mackay

(6)

Barn Dance

Bd
STRE.'VTHAM

Sandler

&

Red McKenzle Ore
Riley Oro

Eddy

D'lvons
Clyde Lucas Ore
Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas

Jr .Tuhlleo

Douglas Neats

Wheeler

HARTFORD

str.atfuRd
Pnl.ice

Empire

Moore & Revel

Coral Islanders
Marti Mlcbel urr
Hotel New Yorker

Pavilion
Sandler 3

Brnnilwny

Marcus Bd

Pulace

(6-9)

PECKHAN

SHEPH'Rn.S BUSH

EDMONTON

MEW YORK

)

3

Australian Boys
Sensational Carsons

&

Stephens

Rhodes & Stephens

3

Al Oakes

&

Jubilee Jrs
3 Hlltonn

'

Grand

CROSS

KInema

Rhodes

Jubilee Jrs
Hlltons

Johnson & Clarke
Ford & Sengrave

Loew

NEW

D'lvons
David Allison
Will Osborne Oro
Hotel Llnrotn
Dick Messner Ore
Hotel UcAlplB
Enoch Light Oro
Mary Dants
Hotel Montdalr

Palace

MIdRets

EDG'WABE ROAB

(6-9)

Kltaros
Hall & Dennlson

(30)

•

Otto Faesel

Hotel Goy Clinton
Bert Kin.; Ore
Hotel LeilBgtOB
E Jelesnlck Oro

4

LEYTON8TONE

& Trixle
CLAPTON
Rink
Bertlnl & Clarke

Proctor's
1st halt

Kafka Stanley G

Dinks

TROY

Schubert (6)
& Johnson

Palace
Larry Adler
Don Alphonso

Victoria

Dudley'!]

fill)

halt

CINCINNATI

.

Isen
.

(7-8)

D & E Barstow

Jerry & Baby Or'ds
Frank Mellno
Bab« & Bros

New

Melody 4
•
Trocadero Cab
Ada Reeve

CHADWELL HTII
Palace
V M Gaston & H

TRENTON
1st halt

(30)

-

LEWI8HAM

Fred Duprez
Bennett & Williams
Maurice

Proctor'H
half (5-7)

1st

Connie's Inn Rev

Manon Co

3 Australian Boys
Sensational Carsons

Les Allen

SCHENECTADY

(6)

QaDtler'e Toy

Sylvia

Rhythms

-

Grange

(6-7)

Dominion
Mantovanl Ore

Feodorowoa
Abrashe Ore
Onyx CInb
Frank Foebra
Farley

Andre

3

Bis:

(Continued from page 1)
weather drew New Yorkers back to

& Palmer
Maurle Stein Oro
ollcs
Royale

Vaughn

VIrIa

B'way^s

4

CorllcB

Love
Harry Stevens

Muriel

Oro

Lee
Johnny Johnson Or Bernlce
Bee La Rae
Hotel EdlsoB
Barbara Beck
Peggy Barrv
Alan Lee Oro
Jerry Freeman On
Melody Men
Raoul Llpoft Oro
Pavilion Royal
Lllyan Dell
Woodworth's Bd
Hotel Fifth At«.
Place Elegante
.Musical Rogues

3

Kllburn

&

Medley & Dupree
Slma Sc Bailey
Harris & Howell
Nonchalants

Tal

Old RoumanianThais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrseh

Anita

Commodore

Hotel

Hawkins & Moreh'd

Colette

Catherine O'Neal
Hale- Hamilton Ore
Hotel Astor
Jack Berger Oro
Hotel Blltmoro
Jerry Cooper'
Joseph Zatour Ore
Vernons
Dick Gasparre Oro
Hotel
Bncblngham

(5-7)

Gene Fosdick Ore
Oscar Calvet's Oro
Normandlr
Ralph Chlgorl Ore

Hawaiian

Phelps 2
Joe Marino

Wogner
HJ Hat Clob

Al

Ethel Bennett

Ann Graham
Enters & Bargla

Maunsey & Clarke

3

Les Voleas
Al
Bob Harvey

Sept. 4

Mattlson's

Keith's (6)

French Casino Show

Kam

(2-4)

2d half

PARAMOUNT BUILDING

half

Maria Donia
Herrera Ore
Men. Paris
Jlmmle Rogers

Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp

Gdouard Fontana
2d

Maunsey & Clarke

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
On

Tal

Fanchonetles
Rube Wolf Ore

of

Canterbnry M. B.
N. V.

& M
Norman Thomas B
Dolores Ande

I

Ben Bernle Bd

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

& Marco

ANGELES

I/OS

Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Blolse Martin
Gloria Cook
Jonny Wells
Terry Lawlor
Marlon Martin

Fnramonnt Club
Sammy Walsh
Ruth Delmar

Meyers
Edna Leonard
Art Buckley
Floyd Town
Harry Harris
Bllly

Claire Willis

Little

Wlngy Mannone Bd
U'lyw'd Bestaorami
Tnez Lavall
Yvonne Boavler
Myra Lett
Jack. Waldrpn
Princess Chlyo

(Aug. 30)

(30)

Peter Qallo

Jimmy

(Sept. 6)

RKO
ilBW YORK CITT

Anna Hold's Farm
Jean Prague's Oro Bobbette Chrletlns
Hlckorr House

Below indicate opening day ot

bills

Honte Ross
Frank Marino

Donna Hoyt

NEXT WEEK

53

Gypsy TaTcm
Ldnis Garcia Oro
.

in-

six year-

Then

since

to

Phllllp.s featured.

Sunday situation developed a new
angle last week when James J.
Brennan, head of local one of the
stage hands union announced that
the deckhands would reiiuiro double
wages for Sundays. He stated that
If the actors took that position, the
st.-xire hands also had the privilege.
Move ot the union caused some
surprise, since Brerinan strongly advocated the new Sunday law and
went on the air with an address
urging citizens to write their assemIili'mcn to vote for the measure.
Laborltcs throughout the state were
represented in Albany when the
Sunday legislation was being considered and all unionists were In
favor of it except Equity.
Stage
hands were exnected to pome out for
regular wages on Sundays for legit
theatres.

Theatre Union, which operates the
Civic

Jieperlory theatre on lith
propo.Mfd to pl;iy mallnpp nnd

.vitrcet,

night oh Sund.-iys. With double pay
applying to both shows Jiclors would
receive week and one half's s.'il.iriOH.
With most of the pl.: v(is In
this grout) getting ii $.0 nilnimiini,
;t was fi'.;tM'ed the non-ptoOt org.Tnlzalion cottld pity the fiftors SfiO, In
llf,'ht of .Killed biisinf'S.'^.
With the
st;i)',('
li.-indlfrs doiililing
thf ;inte,

SiiiKhiy

as dc/i

pliin."-'

itp

on

.'jiiy

1

Itii

street arc- not

long'-r.

He
be

I'Vir

;i

ht-'.-'

iilMl

see.

e

lIoHywootI
or

(Continued from page 1)
replied they'd like to try it.
Play
win star Roland Young, with Mary

al -

its Hiiouidei-s.at liim, dliln'l

can- whether he went
.Maybe Ilollywoiid will

Sunday Legit

slayid
now'.

(.s|)(

liiin.

(

will look ai-our.d

f(.-w

Hilt,

if

for soiiu

Hollywood should ask him
'tliiiig-- wt.'ll.

i.-illy,
'

lie

thei'e's

Holly wotnl

can

nothing,
do fur

.iiiswcr is still no.

—
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LECI¥IM ATE

VARIETY

UP' TO START
NEW THUMBS
BALTO LEGIT SEASON

EQUITY'S

CONTRACT

Baltimore, Sept S.
Wheels are beginning to turn again
on the local legit outlook. Current

DRAFTED

season curtain-lifter looks like Ed
die Dowllng's revue, 'Thumbs Up,'
UBO Ford's week of

pencilled Into

Final draft of Equity's new con-

A

Efept. 23.

fortnight later

Schwab

&

Mandel's production of the hew
iSigmund Romberg operetta, "Beloved Rogue,' plays a week at the
pay and double pay for Sundays, same house prior to its Broadway
was adopted by the Council after debut.
Tentatively inked in at Ford's are
two special sessions last^ week.

which establishes new

tract,
cies,

poli-

principally that of rehearsal
>

Shows

Rehearsal

iqi

Inside Stuif-Legit

'Scandals'—Oeorge White.
'Heroes Art Born'—Jed Har-

&

South Development
iRecent bankruptcy of Edgar B. Davis' North
Co. concerns the man who spent more. than $1,000,000 trying to make
a reluctant public accept 'The Ladder' because he believed in th^ idea of
relncarnation~atta because he wanted to help his friend, J. Frank Davla

rls.

'A Dash of Brimstone' ('All
Down') John Golden.
'Remember ths Day'—Philip

—

Bow

(no relation), who wrote It.
Out of the $12,000,000 hp received from Magnolia Petroleum Co., to
which he sold his former holdings, he gave away more than half In
charity. He sank $1,300,000 la 'The Ladder.' Most of the remainder went
into dry wells.

Dunning.

The

Bridfle'—Guthrie

Mc-

Cllntic.

Harris
H.
'Jubilee'— Sam
and Max Gordon.
•Most of the Game'—Dwight

Deere Wiman.
'Porgy and

Mark A. Luescher and Thomas J. Reilly have contacted the League ot
New York Theatres with a plan whereby they claim It Is possible to attract new or increased audiences to Broadway's legit theatres. It is a
publicity campaign idea, which they do not care to divulge, saying if tha
managers fall to buy it someone else may cop It.
Plan's sponsors have so far not gotten to first base because they Insist
on being guaranteed a certain amount of coin to put the plan into operation. Managers refused to go on the nut for four or Ave G's without
knowing what It's all about. Understood the proposition has to do with

Bess'- Theatre

Guild.

•Night of January 16'— A. H.

I

and Eva

phrased by the legal depart- 'Damn Deborah,'
Le Gallierine, Nov. 11. Latter has
ment, the contract will be turned announced the start of her season's
over to the Theatre League, so that road tour here. 'Deborah' is a new
managers m&y look it over.
play which will be produced by Carl
That Is a courtesy not heretofore Hunt.
extended the managers by Eaulty,
Harry Henkel, manager of Ford's,
Oct.

When

28,

since the passing of the 10-year win go to Manhattan late this week
basic agreement, which started In to see Jules Murray, UBO booker.
1924 and was abandoned before ex- Popes to bring back with him sevpiration.
Showmen requested that eral other booklhgs.for his house.
they be given a chance to look over
Meanwhile the indie Maryland has
the contract, so that suggestions Raymond Moore coming in with a
I'or changes might be adopted bestock company for a six weeks' seafore it be finally issued and- in use. son starting Oct. 14.
Equity' conceded that privilege
but is virtually certain that there
will be no change In the Sunday
Coast
'Doc Lincoln'
st&tiis and rehearsal pay requireolly>vood, Sept. 3.
ments. Doubtful if any but minor
'Doc Lincoln,' American folk-play
changes will' be considered by'

.

on

'

Equity until Or unless

proveri
rules' are Innlmicat to
it is

by Harold Daniels and Leo Levy,
opens Sept. 10 at. Pasadena Community Playhouse, with Henry Kplker

Woods.

.

ident'—Irving

'Dear
Cooper.

'Taming

of
Theatre Guild.

Shrew'—

the

'Crack- Up'—Jamea

R.

Ull-

the suburbs.
Luescher, formerly p.a. at the Hippodrome and for RKO theatres,
agented the D'Oyly Carte opera outfit last seaspn when the British outfit
Rellly has been on the promotional end of banquets
visited this side.
and similar affairs at big New York hotels.

man.
'Paths

Glory'—Arthur

of

Hopkins.

'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.
'Slight

Case

of

Murder*

Howard Lindsay.

Rated as one of the.most successful- of straight summer stocks Is that
at Suffern, N. Y., where the season started early and ends late. House
is a 300-scater built by Robert Cutler on his estate.
His interest in theatricals dates from his marriage to Nondas Cutler, who was in the ensembles of 'Good News,' 'Of Thee I Sing' and other musicals. It is tha
second season at Suffern.
Last week Helen Hayes made her sole summer stock appearance, playing the lead lii .'Caesar and Cleopatra,' Joshua Logan and Brentagna
WIndust are the Suitern Players' directors.

Shakespearean Repertory
Crosby Gaige-Shuberts.
The'If This Be Treason'
:

—

a[tre

Guild.

'Few

Are

Lawlor.
'Squaring

Chosen'-^N.
the

M.

—Tri-

Circle'

Art.

'JUMBO' WILL

that its new
the theatre.
'More than 200 clauses in the con- i^nd Clarence Muse tops,
'Lincoln' cast Includes Maurice
tract were passed on by Eijuity,
Not all the rules will be set forth Cass, Roger Joseph and Bernlce
in the new and more concise form, Pilot.
but the contract will be subject to
regulations which will be separateBiggest prbduction of the season'
ly printed and given the managers
''
will be 'Jumbo,' to be presented by
for guidance.
Ruth Lee. Saul 2!. Martell, 'Three
Men on a Horse' (Chicago com- Billy Rose with the backing of Jock
pany).
ivhltney .at the Hippodrome, N. T,,
Barred from
George Curzon, Margaret Rawl- on or before -Octi 4.
Estimated

COST

$250,000

ENGAGEMENTS

N^oes

Shannon, 'Parnell.'
Claudia Morgan. 'On Stage.'

Qost

Cissle Loftus, 'Jumbo.'

about $100,000 over the original

Ings, Effle

Theatre, Sue for $2,000
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Because they were denied admission to performance of 'The f)funkard,'
(Miss) Bumette Bush and

Atmand Kimbrough,

colored,

.

filed

for $2,000 damages in Municipal
Court here against Theatre Mart.
Complaint says pair were .In line
at door, after buying tickets, on eve.;
nlng of Aug. 11; when they were reBiilt

,

fused

admittance.

Contesting the
Biilt, Theatre Mart has set up. defense that it conducts a club and
not a theatre proper, to which admission caii be had only through
possession of a membership card as
well as a ilckfet.
Answer also maintains that Miss
Biish and Klmbrough had been denied club membei'ship prior to Aug.
11.

''

:

Wednesday, September 4, 1935

of production

is

$250,000

or

Story on summer theatres In Town and Coiintry (monthly). Just prior
to the summer season, mentioned that Malcolm Pearson, Donald Baruch
and W. A. Brady, Jr., proposed presenting eight new hits In eight weeRa
at Asbury Park a,nd predicted that it couldn't be done. Young managers
didn't relish the comment and have started suit. "Venture at the resort
quit after five weeks.'

,

Action Is against Stuyvesant Co., Inc., publishers of the. magazine,' a
Hearst owned publication. Otis Chatfleld Taylor, who wrote tho yarn, la
hot mentioned in the complaint.

Some of those present at the premiere of Ivor Novello's 'Full House'
at the Haymarket, London, claim the best part of the evening's entertainment was Leslie Henson's curtain speech, when he received a call
for having staged the production. Author was not present, as he was
playing the lead in his 'Glamorous Night' at Drury Lane.
Henson gave an imitation of Novello that was an uncanny caricature.
.

fig-

Tom Naughton, long In the Fifth' avenue, or original Tyson's ticket
John Harrington, Georgia Caine, ure. .'Jumbo' will therefore exceed
Lawrence Grossmlth, 'A Slight Case the outlay for "The Great Waltz' last agency, has withdrawn. His son, Everett, also resigned. They will
establish their own agency early in the fall.
of Murder.'
season, not counting the structural
Tyson's was among those ticket brokerages which abandoned 42n(l
Jessamine Newcombe, Kathleen
John Hammond Dalley, changes at the 'Center.
street when burlesque and grind pictures virtually eliminated leglt from
Kidder;
Keenan Wyiin, Grant Mills, Jane
With production activities about that thoroughfare. John McNamee is continuing the agency.
Seymour, Prankle Thomas, Frantesca Brunlng, Russell Hardle, 'Re- 70% In motion. Rose expects to be-'
Clare Carleton has been chosen to play the lead In 'The Body Beautiful,'
member The Day.'
gin dress rehearsals in some form or
written by Robert Rosson, which Sidney Harmon will present. She waa
Louis CMhern, Leo G. Carroll, other oh Sept. 20. Rehearsals are chosen after nearly
200. actresses had either given a reading of the script
iay Fassett, Ivy Trdutman, Bruce
proceeding all over 'the lot. John or been Interviewed for the part.
Cardigan, 'Agatha Calling.'
Miss Carlton appeared In 'The Great Magoo.'
Edith King, Barbara Murray Anderson is working with
Cftrdini,
Bobbins, Nicholas Joy, J. P. Wil- the chorus at the Hipp, George AbWilliam Llebllng has been granted a leglt agency permit by Equity.
Lysons, Sheila
son, BVothligham
Luclan bott has been iislng the former Jol- It is a renewal, caster having formerly held a permit which he allowed
Jordan,
Charlie
Hayes.
Self, Oscar Sterling, Wylle Adams, son's for the principals and Allen K. to lapse when associated with other agencies.
Estelle Mitchell, 'The Ascending Foster is -working his acrobatic girl
Qualilled for the permit by re-establishing his own offices.
dancers In Brooklyn, where the 39
Dragon.'
Richard Bennett, Burgess Mere horses to be used in the show are
Eduardo Ciannelll,
quartered. Some numbers have the
dlth,
1

'

.

.

'The

Bridge.'

girls astride equlnes.

NO PHILLY OPERAS SET

L

PUY

ULRIC
STARTS
Rose states that the show will use
Lida 1,200 animals, mostly caged. In Ambitious
Symphony Schedule InDowney, Alney 'Jumbo.' Animals will be quartered
LEGIT SEASON
cludes Ballet
Alba, Charlotte Gloer, 'Few Are in the basement of the Hipp, but
Lli.coliii Sept. 3.
Chosen.'
some are to be used in a circus
Chick Boyes, whose number one
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3.
Grade Barrle, 'Scandals.'
parade which will be part of the
tent show here has been doing, a:
For its 36th season beginning Oct.
The Broad opened Its legit season
Howard Chamberlain, Jack Harl- performance.
good biz over the last 16 weeks, will
4, the Philadelphia (symphony) oring, 'Achilles Had a Heel.'
last night (Monday) with 'Portustay on until cold weather. Boyes
chestra
schedules
28 pairs of conJack Boseleigh, William Harrlgan
has started a No. 2 outfit, which Is Myron
certs, 10 extra Tuesday concerts and guese Gal,' Wee and Leventhal tryMcCormick, Lee Baker, Jer
UTAH-IDAHO LEGIT
In its third week and also clipping ome Cowan, George Tobias, Roland
3 youth concerts.
Leopold Stokow- out, in for two weeks.
Samuel
oft neat biz in the surrounding ter- Drew, Harold Moffatt, Ann Dere, in
skl win conduct 18 pairs and 5 Nixon-Nlrdlinger, indie director of
Lake
Publix
Shows
Into
Salt
Glory.'
'Paths
of
ritory.
Tuesday concerts. Other conduc- house, kept his promise by emphaHouses at $2 Top
Spot here can only tag the gate
Roy Hargrave, George Coulrouris,
tors include Hans Klndler, Vladimir sizing in all ads
no
that
cut-ratFallows
Ruth
a dime and reserves another dime, Katharine Warren,
Golschmann, Alexander Smallens. ing would be used. First show has
Salt lAke City, Sept. 3,
but the territorial venture playing Mabel Montgomery, Albert G. West,
Fritz Reiner, Sir. Thomas Beecham, a $2 top. Advance sale was negliRamsey In 'Crack-Up.'
Harry David, general manager of
three day.'stands iii smaller towns, Edna
Bernardino Molinarl, Werner Jans- gible but that's not surprising at
C. Nugent, Eda Helnemann the Salt Lake-Publlx, Inc., owners
J.
most dates in conjunction with
sen,
Jose
Iturbl
and
Eugene this time of year in Philly. Most
Shelton,
Don
Riith Chorpenning,
and operators of c'ght houses In
picnic and county fair dates, is able
Ormandy.
Blackburn
Dorothy
Huston,
Philip
of the city doesn't get back In town
to clip 25c at the froi.t door and an Flora Campbell, Fred Stange. Dud- Utah and. Idaho, outlined a policy
Soloists so far engaged include until after Labor Day.
In
regards to legit productions,
extra dime for the select seats.
lev Hawley, Forrest Orr, Edward
Fritz Krelsler, Joseph Knltzer and
Two Shubert-UBO houses are
Butler, Josephine Evans, Leonard which will immediately go into ef- Nathan Milstein, violinists; Sergei
skedded to bow In on Sept. 16, but
David believes that legit
Doyle, Albert Tarbell, Emily Davie, fect.
Rachmaninoff, pianist, and Helen there's plenty of doubt about one of
'Ah. Wilderness.', Cape Playhouse, shows should be used in this hinFixing
Jepson and Charles Kullman, vocal- them, the Forrest, where 'At Homa
Dennis, Mass.
terland, but price must be oke all
ists.
The Monte Carl- Ballet Russe Abroad' Is still mentioned. Other
Omaha, Sept. 3.
Lillian Foster. Earl McDonald around.
Board of the Omaha Community June Blossom, Peggy Bates, Willis
Shows under consideration to be will also appear for series of three stories have It that tho Shubert
Playhouse has made arrangements Duncan, Sherman Riley, David Bern brought Into his houses are 'Three perf orn- ->.nces. Out oC town appear- revue goes from Boston direct into
William Dorbin, Frank Weir King
ances for the orchestra include eight New York. Chestnut has the Lunts
to reseat the house before opening
'Anything
Goes'
Men on a Horse,'
aton, Carolyn Kennedy, Ann Cleve
concerts in New York, of which in 'The Taming of the Shrew' on
the new season, early in October.
Support,'
Stony and 'Life Begins at 8:40.' Recent
'Immoral
land,
Stokowskl will conduct five.
Ko two weeks' AMS subscription.
.Loan from Junior League of $500 Creek theatre, Stony Creek. Conn
presentation of 'Tobacco Road' was
oper.is will be given this season.
Broad
and ch'ck Just received from Henry
gets
a
second
try-out,
a complete sell-out for each of the
Mltzl Green, Daphne Warren-WU
Prices range from $600 for par- 'Squaring the Circle,' on the same
Fonda, film player, makes the total son, Dorothy Bernard, Frank WU three shows.
Top seats sold for
boxes
(seating
nuet
six)
to
for
$25
date. One week only.
needed for the new opera style cox, Owen Davis, Jr., Grant Mills $2.24. Similar price will be In efHumphrey Bogart, Raymond Bram fect for future road ?hows, says amphitheatre (3d balcony) for seaOn Sept. '30, 'The Old Maid' comes
chairs.'
Perkins
James
d.-ire,
son tickets for the 28 Friday after- to the Forrest, also on -subscripFonda is an Omaha boy, who got ley, PaulGlbbs,
Rose Winter, 'Fly David.
Shirley
noon concerts, $450 to $25 for tion; 'Blossom Time' to the Chesthis. start in the title role of 'Merton
Away Home.' Lakewood Players
similar seats for the 28 Saturday nut and the Grojip Theatre
of. tho Movies' at the Playhouse in
to the
Skowhcg.Tn, Me.
night concerts, and from $150 down Broad to do the tv.'o
<^..192C.
•Clifford Odets
Szold Starts in N. O.
Irving Mitchell, 'The Drunkard."
for the same seats for the 10 Tues- plays,
'Waiting
tor
Lefty'
and
Wharf theatre, Provlncetown, Mass.
day night concerts,
New Orleans, Sei),t. 3.
Single seats 'Awake and Sing.'
Helen Ford, 'Patience,' WestchesAlvord with Hose
Bernard Szold took over his range from $3.50 tor boxes to 50
ter Playhouse, Mt. Klsco, N. Y.
Katharine Cornell comes to the
Katharine LnSalle, 'Shining Hour,' duties as new director at the Lit- cents tor .amphitheatre unreserved. Fo:-rp.«t on Or.t, 2l in 'Komco and
Ned Alvord has quit the Marcus
tle theatre here Wednesday
(Au- Local concerts are all given in the Juliet,' with the Chestnut housing
show and returned to New York to .Mlllbrook theatre, Mlllbrook, N. Y.
Phldelah Rice, Bradlee Martin, gust 28). Szold, who succeeds Wal- .Vcademy of Music,
handle promotion and outdoor bill'.Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB)
Rice Play'Great Expectations,'
ter Richardson, came to the city
ing for Billy Rose's 'Jumbo.' Only liouse, Oak UlufCs, Mass.
film
for
thwee
weeks
starting
(Lgent. sporting a. cutaway coat laid
Oct. 14.
"Brenda Dahlcn, Sally Fitzpatrlck, from Omaha, Neb., where lie wa.s
'If This
Be Treason,' drama by
out the billing campaign, for the Lillle Brayton. Edward P. Gaodnow, director of the Omalia Community
.John Haynes HolnieK-Uegin.-tld
show early in the' summer but re- Francis G. Cleveland, Philip Bour- Playhouse for six years.
Szold ofllciall.v becomes .director Lawi'cnce, which was tried out nl
'Lady in the Window,' operetta
joined Marcus, saying ho would nftuf, 'Hcdd.-t G.iblsr,' Barnstormers,
Taniworth, N. H.
here on Sept. 15, but he came to the Wcstport Suninicr Theatre, will under auspices of Sam flriaman,
"rather hit the road than stay in
Eugene Slgalort, 'Body Beautiful." see a workshop play presented so open -about Sept. 21 at Guild
the- due In November.
New York.
Otto K.arbach
Agne.H Know, 'Sketch i3ook.'
atre, N. Y. Theatre Guild produc- wrote the libretto, music by Sigthe
with
he
could
look
over
actors
_ Dick Maney will handle the newsHyson.
Douglas,
Dorothy
Robert
ing.
mund Romberg.
paper end o£ 'Jumbo.'
Diana Campbell, 'Most of the Game.' whom he will work.
Ara Gerald, Alma Kruger, Mary

Boyes Stays

Omaha

On

Hone,
Kane,

Gertrude

Maltland,

PHIUY

Norman

Up

.

fa.

.

Wednesday, September

4,
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Philadelphia, Sept.

Chorus to Get Brunt of Economy

COV'T TO EXPAND

In Philly at Ulric Premiere

Moves by Managers

SHOW PiJEGTS

Added Expense

3.

Warners B.R/s Another
of Phllly's leglt season
night at the Broad Street thewas marked by an on-staRe
Hollywood, Sept. 3.
tragedy when Frank Allworth, playWarners wll finance Lew Cantor
ing the role of- Steve, a policeman,
In the James Hagan-Josephlne Vic- and Max Shagrin, Coast agents. In
tor play, 'Portuguese Gal,' dropped their stage production of 'Glory's
dead In the middle of a dramatic Child' In New York the coming seascene with Lenore Ulric, the star, son. Play, by Judith Kendall, will
about half-way through the second co-star Judith Woods and Sam
Opening

•last

atre

1,000 More Persons to Be Employed in Relief Units
Includes Vaude and Circus Performers Throughout U. S.—Will fake In
Separate FERA Setups

Everything Included
Reported grant of $20,000,000
drama, recreational * and
stage Instructional projects by
the government is regarded as
Washington's final disposition
of all proposals which sought
federal money to aid or revive
show business.
for

act.

Wren, with Jo Graham staging.
Performance
had
been
very
Cantor and Miss Woods leave for
400
sketchy and fumbling from the be- New York next week to start reginning with prompter working hard hearsals.
from the wings, and the scene beMuch
more federal relief coin Is in
tween Allworth and Miss Ulric
sight for the continuance and Inwhich led up to the tragedy had
been particularly disjointed. Scene
crease In leglt shows and vaudeville

MORE ACTORS

was supposed

to reach it's "climax In
Allworth leading Miss Ulric through
a hot dance number to the tunes
of a radio until cjmethin^- makes

TALK TICKET

units in Civilian Conservation

and

institutions.

Around

RADICAL LINE

Camps

$20,000,00U

GAL FACTION

•

•

BUYS AGAIN;

him susplclcjs of her. Dance last
night was far from hot, with AliTvorth staggering at the start. Finally he collapsed 'o his knees and
then to a prone position, his hand
still gripping Miss Ulric, who could
not release herself.

the sum stated to be allocated to
such purposes for the entire coun-

I9

try.

Fund

ROSE 1ST?

Is

believed to

include

'

CCC

and something
vaude and circus

like

shows

$376,000 for

—

Lambs

Club.

Maurice Barber to Prod

Equity's Quarterly

Meet

'Love on Dele' in N. Y.

Hopkins

in

charge of the

ministration.

Miss

FERA

Flanagan

to Counteract

of Rehearsal

Pay

It is Indicated thM the chorus
will feel the brunt of expected man>
agerial moves to counteract added
pay for rehearsal outlay. Although
chorines voted, almost solidly for
that measure, as many complaints

now expected from them as
Equity expects from its members.
to reduce the size of enor slice the salaries, or

are

Tendency
sembles

both, is already In evidence.
Choruses of those shows in rehearsal will receive $15 weekly
starting this week until the date of

opening. No musical with the exception of 'At Home Abroad' will
dodge the rehearsal pay and the
latter attraction is current in Boston.
Girls do not receive contracts
as a rule until the second week of
rehearsal,
so
the
ensembles of
'Porgy' and 'Bess' and those girls
going Into the road companies of
'Waltz,' 'Life Begins at 8:40' and
'Anything Goes' are Included in the
reliearsal

pay

rule.

Discussion arose over the chorus
'Porgy' in relation to the rehearsal regulation. Theatre Guild,
Great Waltz' to lay oft three weeks producing the show, claimed that
the ensemble, which was called
between its closing date the Cen- early In the month, was merely beter, N. Y., Sept. 14 and the Boston ing
'trained,'
regular
rehearsals
Underroad start, caused reports that a having started last week.
stood that the issue was not pressed
radical faction within the chorus
because the chorui; would autoranks' is making demands for 're- matically be paid $15 weekly startforms.' Understood, however.- that ing from Monday (2).
when the time for a showdown
Cast Is colored, and while Equity
came, girls decided there was noth- does not alNvays enlist such players,
ing to talk about.
most of the 'Porgy' chorus, was in
One militant chorister In 'Waltz'- 'The Green Pastures,' one of the exwho attended meetings of the op- ceptions among colored troupes, all
position
group
within
Equity members having joined the associaknown as the Actors Forum sought tion.
to corral fellow ensemblettes, but
Chorus of 'Jumbo* will not come
most of the latter did not care to under the rehearsal pay requirebother.
ment, show being ruled 'outside thf?
'Waltz,' In shutting down so that Jurisdiction' of Equity, That enthe production can be made to con- semble has been rehearsing for
form with average stage require- the past month, but,- unless the
ments, did not neccsarily have to management voluntarily pays them
put the matter before Equity be- from now until the opening, the
cause there will be a change In 'Jumbo' people will not be paid.
management. Max Gordon taking
ad- over the show on his own. Associhas ated with him in the original profor duction were the Rockefeller inter-

relief

Not quite realizing what was the
Although ticket buys by agencies units. Another 1,000 persons will be
matter, star tried, with her back to
are expected to be made for Broad- employed in the expanded relief
the audience, to get him to- his feet;
then seeing' It wis ImpoBsible, she way productions, no deals have shows, about 400 of them to be
had to make several gestures to the been concluded and only one Show- actors, the balance made up of diwings before getting the curtain man has approached the brokers
rectors of the varied departments of
down.
with that end In view. Billy Rose, the drama project and office workers.
James Hiagan, one of the authors,
came out li. a moment and asked, the who Is readying 'Jumbo,' to debut Money is to be made available soon
audience to be patient. After a few at the Hippodrome, N. Y., late this and admlnl tered from Washington.
minutes, he reappeared to say that month or early October, huddled
Halle Flanagan has beeii appoint.Eilworth was 'out cold' and that the with a dozen
agency men last week, ed bead of the theatre or drama
play would go on from the reap- but arrived at no decision.
bureau of the Federal Emergency;
p^.arance o;' the skipper. When the
If a buy is made for 'Jumbo' It
curtain did go up, however. It was will probably be a modification of Relief Bureau. Country has been'
with Edward Hartford, show's di- Rose's proposal that the agencies mapped out in eight zones. Local
rector, in the part of Steve, taking guarantee to dispose of
1,250 tickets
up the action where Allworth had nightly for eight weeks. No deal stage relief agencies will be continleft off.
of such proportioi.3 has been con- ued, but the activity will be enHartford, with the script In his sidered heretofore.
Size of the larged with .the Idiea of giving emhand, but seldom using It, got a de- Hipp opened the way for Rose to ploynient to
approximately
the
served hand.
express his idea.
17,000 persons enrolled for the reDifferent roijorts circulated In the
Fact that the legit code Is obso- lief '..-ho claim to be in some delo.bby between Act II and Act III, lete permits the return of the buy- partment of the theatre.
but at the end of the play Hagan out system, which was the brunt
Hopkins' Idea
appeared again, with Miss Ulric, of ticket men's complaints when acGeneral plan Is credited to Harry
thanked the audience for their courexcess
cused of charging
prices on
tickets.
Brokers claimed that under the buy system they were forced
Allworth had been taken to his to take losses and could only redressing room Immediately at the coup by makint, rates higher on
first fall of th.- curtain and had tickets they can dispose of.
Several
managers stated
been removed from there to the ho.sthe
pital during the Intermission.
I-Ie brokers were Inclined
to now bedied shortly after.
Heart attack lieve that they were not so badly off
was given as the malady. His homo under the code, which prohibited
was in Baysic'-;, L. I., where he had buys. Still the specs dM plenty of
a wife and children. He had played squawking about the code's ticket
here in several AVee and Leventhal control system, even H'ough those
regulations never actually worked
productions last season.
Audience was told that they could nor were put to a th-iroiigh test.
Possibility of buys will have the
get ..jats for .1 later performance.
brokers going owt of 'own to view
Allworth appeared in a number of the new important productions now.
First
show which will attract them
Broadway productions for A. H.
Woods and the Selwyns. Hi.s most is 'At Home Abroad,' which opened
recent appearance was a revival of in Boston Monday (2). Understood,
'Potash and Perlmutter' last spring however, tliat the Shubert.s may
at the Cosniopolitfin (Park), Colum- not seek a buy on this show. Harry
bus Circle, N. Y.
Heart ailment Kaufman, ticket man who is closely
caused him momentarily to collapse associated with Lee Shubert, is
twice in one day in New York. Re- known to be opposed to buys.
cently he dropped over while allglitIng from a taxi in front of the

-ALMOST

the

$1,400,000 already set aside for

free

tesy and referred to the tragedy and
the 'passing away' of Allworth.
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MORE LEGIT AD)

$20,000,000
Frank AUworth Dies on Stage

VARIETY

Squawk

.of

chorus

girls

over

•

consulted Broadway showmen
advice as to its workings, theatre ests.
New contracts will be Issued to
men evidencing no Interest because
of the relief .nature of the project, the en'.ire company.

which would aid all in distress, from
indigent playwrights to doormen
Plan includes training of amateurs
and that division has already started functioning.

of

Equity's concession permitting 'The

BRITISH

EQUin CABLES

DISAVOWAL OF SACHS

Miss Flanag.'.n was Instructor of
dramatics at Vassar, women's college near Poughkeepsle, N. Y. She

HGHT ON RIGHTS TO
lARIF OUT OF COURT
Legal

contest

over

the

stage

rights to 'Rose Marie' Is out of
court, Attorney David Shapiro, rep-

resenting

Mrs.

Cecelia

Breiier,

withdrawing action whereby she
hoped to secure sanction of an offer of $500 weekly from the Shu-

berts to revive the operetta.
No
Actors Equity has a cable from explanation of the discontinuance
said to be an intimate of the British Equity to the effect that was made, but It was denied that
Roosevelt family, being especially
.Mrs. Breuer, who
bought in the
J. L, Sachs, producer In London, is
close to Mrs. Anna Roosevelt DaM
rights at bankruptcy,
was conBoettlger, President's daughter. Miss 'not certified' by the latter organiza- nected in any way with the Shuberts or their lawyers. Indications,
Flanagan will establish offices at tion.
the capltol, the relief shows operatSachs Is about to produce 'Royal however, are that further legal proed from New York by Col. Earle Exchange,' a musical. In London, ceedings may follow.
Ed Raftery (O'Brien, Driscoll &
Boothe being subsidiary. The CC and has hired Ramon Novarro and
camp shows are Included in the Doris Kenyon. among others. Both Raftcry) contends -that the stock
latter division, Interlocking with th>^ of them are already in London, No- and repertory rights reverted, to the
units playing In the metropolllan varro booked through the William authors when Arthur Haminersteln,
district
Morris office and Miss Kenyon producer of 'Marie,' defaulted in
royalties.
Manager plans revlvlngr
Office politics aro said to have through Arch Selwyn. Both received
the show for and with the authors,
disconcertel the drama project staff cash advances and their fares over.
Figured In New York that nothing provided tlTye are no further legal
in New York recently, mostly traceentanglemcjftH.
Purchase of the
can
be
done
about
It,
and that It Is
able to executives who have nc
working knowledge of the theatre probably a .momentary disagree- stock and rep rights did not Involve
the picture rights, sold in 1928 for
Faith Davis, daughter of a mission- ment in London.
a sum in excess of $100,000.
ary and heretofore identified as an
'Marie' Is now being filmed In
art student, is directly under Boothe.
Hollywood by Metro but HummerShe Is understood 'o have the austein .stated
'Goes'
he was advised It
thority to increase the wages of
would not be released for a year.
people employed In the drama projIn' that event plans for the revival
ects or reject applications.
'Anything Goes' is slated to move will proceed.
Is

.

'

Equity's regular quarterly general
will be held next Monday
at the Astor hotel, N. Y. Further changes in policy, other tliai)
set forth in the new contract, are
not anticipated, although further
proposals may be made by the
younger group. Actors' Forum.
Council started its regular wee!;ly
meetings yesterday (2). During tlie
summer the sessions were himontlily, except for special pur-

meeting
(9)

Aug. 25.
Maurice Barber, liu: and of screen
writer, Dorothy Farnum, and forParis,
I

mer angel
and

stage

of

.screen enterprises in the

Unlled

States, will enter the producing field

on Broadway next season with 'Love
on the Dole,' current hit in London.
Barber and his wife live In France.
Ijring the LonNew
lller,
We^fuy
to
Voi k to head his rast._ tofrctlier with
four oi- five others from the English
Is
waitpi-oductlon, and tliereforc
ing for the I^ondqii run to wear out

don

ALBRIGHT IN 'SHREW
HollywMod, Sept. 3.
Albright flew east last
for a part in the Tlie.itre
Guild pres'^ntation of 'Taming of
the .Shrew.'
H;>.rdie

wcelc

Play

a number

Barljcr want.s.to

poses.

.

for

co-stars

Lynn Fontanne.

Alfred

Lunt and

star,

Ijcforc cro.ssing

with the piece.

Play is by Walter Greenwood and
Roland Gow, and played for months
in the British sticks before
dared bring It to London.

anyone

Moves

Politics

Another assistant, said
a candy maker, is

been

hav-lng

authority

to

to have
rcportcil

the 4Cth St. theatre, N. Y., from

the Alvin, continuing the run about

weeks at reduced prices. Ecover applications cau.sc of the tentative .Jan. 15
release date of the film version, it. was
expected that 'Goes' would take to
the road, playing several key cilics

for home relief, all being rcquireil
to qualify for that classlficatipn before going on the drama projcci'.s
relief rolls.

Comments and criticisms from
camp commandants ancnt the show
units are regarded

more or

less rou-

but it is reported that some
requests have been mudn climinattine,

(Contlnued on page 57)

Child

Sliall

four

only.

Lead Them

I-IoIlywoo(],

Sept.

3.

Vine Street

rell(,'hls next Sunday
Coast premiere of Hale
ffamilton'.s mythical kinrdom play,
'The Kirif; Sleeps,' with ]0-year-i)ld
Jackie Moiiin in title role. Actor-

(S)

will)

Under.stood.
however, that thf- l)!ay wi'i,jht Is staging:.
contract for the picture rlgbt.s stipincludes
Esther How.trd,
Ca.st
ulates that the film will not be ex- \'('rnrjn .Steele, Joan Gale, Lynton
hibited in Chicago so loni? as 'Goes' Jircnt, .VlurdocU MncQtiarrle, Ron
is playing there.
Loop date will be .Steele, VViliis .Steek, Roy WaLion
the final stand out for the show.
and Walter Wordou-

^^

.
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VARIETY

S6

Current Road Shows

Summer Theatres

Week

(NEW PLAYS)

Plays Out of

'Anything Goes,' El Capitan, L. A.
Home Abroad,' Shubert,

PORTUGUESE GAL

'At

(HAMPTON PLAYERS)
Jomecly In three acta, by Byron Dexter.
DiProduced by The Hamjjton Players.
Settings and Costumes by Mary Merrill. At the Parrlah
Memorial Hall, Soulbompton, L. I., Aue.
'

21.

1U33.

Alon Wullncc

John Seymour....;

Harriet Selby
Fielding

Mrs. WlnaloA-

Kdword

Dr. Meeker
Thayer Hurlijutt
Clara Seymour
George Tomklns

Arthur Wilmurt
.Ruth Matte.son
....U;ili)h

Urmy

Justine Chose

Evelyn Williams

As their last play of the season,
The Hampton Players present an
Intelligently

comedy

written.

thinking from

If

mild,

little

no heavy
audience and pro-

demands

that

its

summer

entertainment. Author has a novel slant
on the triangle theme, bringing In a
girl.
the
gets
finally
deaf man who
Characters are shrewdly drawn and
ending does not seem incongruous.
Stoi-y centers ai\ound Clara Seymour, beautiful and intelligent wife
of a celebrated economist. Husband
and wife work closely together,,
sharing the same ideas and opinions,
but wife's father thinks his daughter needs a little gaiety and excitement to color her' life. To that end
he looks up an old suitor, George
Tomkins, now a well-known artist,
who turns out to have become comsatisfactory

vides

pass under the wire a winner.
Liberty,' Curran, San
to
'Ode
After a lengthy colloquy between Prai^cleco.
get-it-at-any-price Senator Day and
road, Philadel•Portugueie Gal,'
that
Fowler
Gov.
yes-I'll-do-it
amounts to an exposition of modern phia.
Horse/ Metropolitical methods, the author finally
'Three Men on

pletely deaf.

Nevertheless, Clara finds that the

.

decides to begin the story of an inhibited gal, who has just attained
her majority and come into possession of a fortune of $77,000,000.
This sudden turn of th3 piece takes
place after the auditors are all set
to hear a political satire, farce, burlesque or something of the sort. Abbio Day, niece of the Senator, had
bten reared from infancy, when
both her parents died, by the Sen.
and his straight-laced wife.
She was brought up on a do-lhls
and don't-do-that system, with a
total allowance of $25 weekly, so she
nurses a lot of repression.
The Day menage is located In
Ossining, hard by the Sing Sing
pen. On the very night of the day
Abbie is 21. the siren at the prison
begins to shriek, indicating a convict get-away. Gal. herself just released from her guardians' restraint,
glories in the cons' break for freedom and manages to get one into
her bedroom, where he stays all
They exchange ideas on the
night.
relative merits of a life behind brick
walls and one hedged about by a
wall of convention.
By morning the pair are in love
and Abble announces to the family
that she Is going to throw over her
hand-picked, namby-pamby fiance
au'l marry the he-man from the big
house.
Here the Senator gets busy. Summons a medico who, after an examination of Abble, pronounces her

succeeds handsomely
Alan
in making the role romantic.
"Wallace is effective a» the fatuous
husband and Justine Chase appears
in the last act' as the efficient secEdward Fielding is satisretary.
factory as the wife's father. Felix
Jacoves has directed with an eye to
fllicted artist,

spontaneous comedy.

.

case.

Then Came the Dawn
(WASHINGTON THEATRE)
Cbnie'v bv Robert T3uckner In three acts
Presented bv Mnrtin Jonc» at the WashAug,
Ington theotre, Dobbs- Ferry, N. T.

a Horse,' Harris,

Up,' Colonial,, Poiston.

'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago.

Lenore

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)
'Great Expectations,' Rice Playhouse, Oak Bluffs, Mass. (2).
•Immoral Support,' Stony Creek
theatre. Stony Creek, Conn. (2).

Rochester,
^.
^„ww.,

Comedy

Sept.
1... 3

•.

Mary Devenlsh

sets several applecarts, almost ruins
his producer, disturbs the lives of a
young boy and girl in the midst of
a sophomorlc love affair and discovers that his butler makes more
out of writing than he does by copping his discarded ideas and peddling them to confession
story

to some Caribbean, port. Skip-, nice construction job.
per says okay but there's to be no
monkey business between Redding

Call.

PASSPORT FOR

TWO

. .

Lionel Ince

Dean Farrar
..Tom Morrleon

Ilzabeth

Redding.

Bleltcr..

Harry

Edwards,

Nlles

Andrus,

Next morning she's oft the latter Rose Marie Doyle, Dixie Edwards.
and when the little boy
comes aboard looking for daddy she
Notable for smart production and
promises to have him home in short a capable cast, this little theatre
Harold Thomas
order.
Police
arrive again to an- venture smacks of big time. As a
George Spelvin
Violet
Geraldlne Corson nounce that the man slugged in the showcaser it has proven worth and
Liouls Mesurler.
Whitner BIssell brawl didn't die and 'take Redding with a little tightening up it should
away with a promise that things lund in a regulation house.
Skipper,
won't go hard for him.
'Passport for Two' isn't original
If Paul Y. Mitchell, author of 'Behaving been more or less kidded in any of its three acts and nine
hind the Evidence,' has an idea of
into an offer to marry Pepita, is scenes, but it has certain twists that
staging his play on Broadway he left with
his 'Portuguese Gal' ready set it far above contem-norary preshad better do some tall rewriting.
Dr. Conlon
District Attorney

Charles

George RedHeld

Sweeney
Mark Noe'.'. .'^
DawBon

Joe

Trexler

for good

John Graham
Farrell

;

Pelly

.

'

,

especially in the closing sequences

Murder mysterj' has the earmarks
of a successful melodrama, but in
the' closing minutes Mitchell falters
badly. All the good he had gradually built up during three previous
acts is lost in a swirl of confusing

Ruth Yalowlch
Rosemary Seller
Sloght

Warren Richmond

Jaiilce Lembke
Cynthia
'Gladys lauiiit;:*
Miaays
Iddlngs
Oenthea
ueninen
Ross 'Weller
Calus
Normnn Slems
Nero
Slaves:— Richard Lee, Marlon Sullivan, Ed\(fard Merrltt. Jontce Stonaker, Jack ConRoger Phillips and
dlt, Cuyler Bengtson,

sweetheart, hoping that when they
meet the situation -will fit as the
Instead he up-

climax ior his play.

.'

lOS.'i.

Elta

Play Is written around the pair
and the author's attempt to find an
ending for a new play. He invites
to his home a former lover of his

and Pepita.
Newport. R. I., Sept. 2.
Redding gets blotto on Skipper's
Hollywood, Aufr. 20.
Drama In four acts "oy Paul Y. Mitchell. rum and becomes very passionate.
Produced by the Actor-Managem, Inc., at Policeman comes aboard looking
Drama In three acts, slaved and presented
the Newport Casino theatre,
Thursday, for the missing Redding and he, by Earle Tree for on Indefinite run startlnf;
Aug. 29, '35.
Aug. 20, '35, at Spotlight theatre, Hollytoo, becomes hot and bothered over wood.
Inei de Brlssac
Muriel Starr
Skipper returns with a
Cast: Grant Richards, Julie Benell. Jack
Stanley Daore
Ernest 'Woodward the gnl.
KelRhtly Wilbur
John Clarke f)ne load himself and Is bcaned by Hatfleld, Jack O'Brien. Gay Mosson. Zoa
Harry Malngayc.
.Shcrllng Oliver Pepita with a rum bottle after she Crusoe. Joe Freund. Embree J^ewlee, Edith
SuzBiine Malngaye
.Jane Churchill has tried to rouse the pas's'ed-out Penn. Paulne Bell. Norman McGee, Rhodiv
Stillman, Paul Ellison, Gene Wooten. Doii
David Devenlsh

In

Caraca

when

the playwright and his star-sweetheart are tiffing, but also— alwaysacting.

him

Biehind the Evidence
(ACTOR-MANAGERS)

.

by

StIchUH

particularly

at. tjimes brilliant,

-

Produced

Crysis
Quartllla

work and the pace
near the close of the

•

three acts, by Kondolph Carby the Phelps Players
Wood and Randolph
llo L.
Settings by Dorothy Otis.
At
C.irter.
Phelps Opera House, Phelps, N; Y., Aug,
29,

until

j

(PHELPS PLAYERS)

Staged

little

sticks

ducers CWee and Leventhal although program credits Thomas J.
Powers) might just as weir close
their opus today. If ever a try-out
had 'thumbs-down' written all over
it this one did, and that was the
magazines,
beginning.
In the end, everything Is straightinto the tomb to escape a storm and consensus from the very
In fact, the death of Allworth, a ened out and the writer and actress
it's not lon^ before Crysls revives,
served are married.
break,
However, they are
Then along comes Nero, with an truly unfortunate
comments
people's
soften
rather
to
both acting again during the cereeye on the widow, who has played
and
give an undeserving play a cer- mony at the final curtain.
with him in the past, but she intertain sort of halo.
Hugh Hippie is too young for the
ests him in her slave girl, Quartllla,
Piece is a three -acter, with a author part,
but does the assignment
and aims to keep Caips for herself. single set representing the main
There is feasting and fun until cabin, of a' freighter tied up along well, iflelene Millard acquits herself
okay as the actress, though she's
the soldier discovers one of his the Jersey coast. Main characters
hanged thieves is missing. Penalty are the Skipper, Pepita Gulnaldo, a mechanical at times. Cy Kendall as
the butler gives a sincere interpretais death, but Nero suggests they gal from the town, and Bart Redhang tip the corpse of Lysippus in ding, a married man hot for Pepita. tion of the role. Houseley Stevenson
as the natve young lover is excelplace of the thief. Comedy ends as Also there is a cop (part played by
Crysis looks out.' the door and dis- Allworth), his superior, the police lent,, but Ruth Covell Levlson, as his
covers to her surprise that Lysippus captain, the married man's young sweetheart, overacts. James 19. Carson (onetime 'Gallagher' of Galson and a Swede sailor.
looks just like the other thieves.
Pepita comes aboard prepared to lagher and Shean) > handles the
Ruth Talowlch as the widow does take a criitse on the- Norah, al- dialecticlan-pi'oducer nicely. Harthe best acting:
Norma,,i Siems, though she makes a great deal of rison Ford is capable ad Miss Milthough a bit slow on cues, makes pretense of fending off the Skip- lard's former iQver and Charles
the emperor a figure of proper mag- per's amorous advances, at the. Lane Is perfect
as a drunk, .vlth
nificence, and Ross "Weller gives same time accepting a silk dress sonae of the funniedt
lush dialog
capable support as the soldier.
and a wrist watch from him. In heard liei-e in some time.
Play is light fare but has some pops Redding, wanted by the poDirection of Victor Jory and Jean
lice for nearly killing a guy In a
possibilities in its humorous sltua.Inness
(Mrs.
Jory)
is professional.
locker-room row over. PPTJlta. He's
tlotis and dialog.
Not for films.
They have handled their people and
a pal of the Skippers' an>,i persuades
Single set Is a
the latter to hide him and then take situation expertly.

FUNERAL GAMES

tor.

Ulrlc.

Production at the Broad Street
theatre here was supposed to be a
re-written version, with cast finally
chosen for Broadway. If so, pro-

'

situations and contradictions.
It's one of those plays within a
...
^
..7
Play. Concerns itself with the prlncipa'ls of a legit company In a now
play on Broadway.
Opening night
and the scene is the Gotham theatre.
Curtain rise.<i on the first act of a
comedy, 'Sixth Sense.' Back stage
a shot is fired, and the audience l.i
let in on the news that one of the

—

for the voyage.

Nobody knew his or her part last
night, with Miss Ulric one of the
worst offenders. She's never given
so fumbling and feeble a performance here. Prompter worked harder
than most of the actors. Audience
was wise and for that reason, when
Allworth collapsed in the middle of
a scene with the star, they thought

entations

on

the

midgle

circuit.

Drama, comedy, mystery and smart
lines combine to make it a pleasant evening for those not too exacttheir theatric fare.
If the piece
doesn't make the
sprocket time two of its players
should. Half dozen studio scouts on
hand at the opening to look over
in.n in

Grant Richards must have been imBest of the poor lot was Gerald pressed with his performance. As
Kent as the Skipper, with Edw.ard the sleuth who tracks down the jool
Ryan, Jr., getting a hand as the robbers he turned in a finished perkid.
Edward Hartford, director, formance and gave evidence of a
Buddy Gleason.
went on in AUworth's role, carrying successful apprenticeship.
Just what this piece will mean In
the script, but got a big and deThe Phelps Players, a University
served hand for his work in a tough the furtherance of Julie Benell's
of Rochester group in their first
career is conjectural. She makes a
spot.
professional effort, closed a seven- prlncli^als has, been murdered.
Hard to figure Miss "Victor and perfect heart foil for Richards and
weeks season in Phelps with a new'
Suspicion falls upon two members Mr. Hagan, both authors of okay does a first rate job all around, but
comedy 'Funeral Games' by Ran- of the troupe, Inez de Brlssac. a plays, writing 'Portuguese Gai.' De- the gal has had her chance before
dolph Carter, assistant director. lady with a shady past, and her spite a host of oft-color lines and the test cameras and nothing came
of it. She's entitled to another break
Piece got more laughs than any actor-lover,
Stanley
Dacre.
A salty conversation. It hasn't got a .on
the strength of her performance
previous production and the audi- coroner's Jury Is unable to pin the chance.
Actors' mlstak-.n, mix-up
ence seemed to like it.
murder on anyone in particular. in lights and all the rest of the here.
Sherrill 'Webb -and H. D. Wells
Play is based on Petronius' witty Couple di!5appear from the brisrht first night's troubles, topped by the
account of Emperor Nero's court lights, and a yjar later the story on-sta<?e tragedy, have nothing to have turned in a breezy script.
kept the continuity well
They've
and the entire action takes place in picks them up again in New York, do with the basic ifact that this is
paced and allowed for enough com;

Several sc^ifes, written with in
sight of hurj^r, lift the play, ;but
Idea of
plot falls to/measure up.
using a deaf man as a romantic
hero is not a happy one and sug
gests that author may not be thea
tre-wise. This angle will probably
scare off picture interest, in any

Men on

'Thumbs

old kick is still there when she
meets George, even though the fact
that he is constantly losing hie ear
trumpet make^ romantic conversaGeorge pfoposes a nuts, and she is led away. Knight,
tion difficult.
trip to Atlantic City, and Clara's that's the con, is also taken Jnto
liberal husband, quite confident of custody, to be returned to the pen.
his wife's dependability, secondB the Ho is yanked away shrieking 'You
car't do this to us,' but the author
idea.
adamant, the play ending right
W«ek in Atlantic City proves hecand amusing and Clara is there.
tic
Most consistent performance is
amazed when George suddenly disappears' toward -the end of their that of Miss Delghton.' She gives
first-class representation of the
"stay and she is forced to come home
She decides that life with o'.d fashioned woman who holds to
alone.
George would prove too uncertain type despite the innovations of a
generation. Patrick Hallaran
newer
and Irrational for comfort, but
the dummy Ab Is expected to wed
knows that she loves him. Mean- as
does his best Job of the season.
while husband, returning from a Frank Jagnet starts off bravely
"
new
of
a
lecture tour, finds a jewel
enough as the swash-buckling po'secretary, whose only interest in litical boss, but kind of peters out
life is the foreign situation, Sey- ad the play pro'gresses.
mour's specialty.
Hurst Ainyx, a competent aptor,
George follows Clara home but strives valiantly to make something
Ince 'she has stolen his sound box out of the past of George Day, but
conversation is next to impossible. is unsuccessful. Not his fault. Miss
She knows that George wants her to Malllson has the big burden of the
.run away with him but can't make play, but her frail shoulders arc
up her minp. When she discovers, hardly able to sustain it. Other
however, that her husband's perfect characters have little to dp.
Crawjord,
secretary Is none other than George's
wife and that he has arranged the
whole situation, she is lost in admiration and escapes with the artist

to a life of impulsive fun.
Role of the wife, played by Ruth
.Matteson, one of the season's finds,
competently and intelligently
Is
handled. Ralph Urmy, as the af-

stage in full view of the audience
of the worst performances
Phllly playgoers have seen in many
moons. Tragedy (death of Frank
Allworth) is referred to elsewhere.
Play in question with 'Portuguese
Gal,' frequently-announced, muchchanged comedy by Josephine Victor and Jame^ Hagan, starring

and one

politan, Seattle.

•Three
Chicago.

needs

second act, which is killed with' an
Fhlladelpha, Sept 2.
overlong scene flnishing on a slow
Opening of PhiUy's legit season curtain injected
-for business which
this year was marked by a combination of actual tragedy on the doesn't work out. Comedy lines are

Boston.

rected by Felix Jacoves.

Tdwn

of Sept. 2

to

The Uncertain Lover

Wednesilajt September 4, 1935

,

'

,

.

the worst.

a very bad piece of writing.
Roman tomb. Story evolves around destitute,
edy interpolations to keep the acWaters.
a gay young widow, Crysis, opening
Lady Is coaxed by one of her
tion from sagging. Hollywood formwith the funeral ceremony for, her former Stage associates to write a
ula was followed on the parts writdecision
her
husband. Lysippus, and
book of her past, and to bring in
ten in for Rhoda Stillman and NorAbl'l:» Dn"
beside
death
herself
to
I
Hurst Amyx to starve
the fact that she deserted her
man McGee. Lines are rich, rare
Gc^rie Dnbit
are
a
woe's'
Morrlcnn
Her
'O
Dmald
the b.ler.
Mr. Knlr^ii.
French husband and son some 12
and racy and suffer none from their
Pasadena, Aug. 27.
Frederick Main empty, however, and her consciousDr. Wricht
year.i back.
This she agrees to do,
Clark Poth
Comedy drama In three acts, by Edwin delivery.
Mapw
ness that her black robe becomes but In the last act the long lost son Justus Mayer.
Entire action of the play occursDirected by Victor Jory
gay
a
and
too
vanity
hints
of
her
Hippie,
Cast:
Hugh
on board ship, with a phony count
pops up and stands revealed as the and Jccn Inness.
With a floundering start, wobbly
Cy Kendall. Houseley and his fair accomplice cracking the
murderer.
Son, it is explained, Hclene Millard,
golrg In the middle stretches and spirit for the task.
Ruth Covoll LevlAon. Jamos B.
A Roman soldier, Calus, left to murdered because he felt he was Stevenson,
R bum finish, a play carries too
Carson.
Harrison
Kord,
Charles
Lane ship's aaje-^for a rare ruby, which
thieves,
comes
hanged
six
guard
expected
the
flatfoot is taking back to the
ridding his mother of a bad in
much of a handicap to be
Produced by the Pnsadena Community
Playhouse, Aug. 27, '35.
London museum.
Piece takes a
fluence.
broad turn for mystery and winds
Up to this time the audience Is
Pasadena
Community
Playhpuse
with
up
the gal going straight and
quite Interested, and anxious for the
winter season got away to a good having legalized her love life with
solution.
But Mitchell's climax start with Edwin Justus Mayer's
the dlcl;.
leaves one high and dry. He gives
'I Am Laughing.'
With a little reProducer Tree has outdone himhe writin.ij and
the audience the^ Impres.sion
a genei-ai tlghtning, self In movinting the play. The ship
adopted n comprornlse eftding where piece stands a .good chance of sur- scene Is worthy ot a better spot.
none was needed
vival on Broadway.
As
produced OiiUK can be siieedcd up considerTlmt Mitcliell has ability is here, cast proves Inadcciuate.
ably by eliminating several of the
demon.stratcd in the early stages of
More experienced farceurs could repeat scenes. Makes for too many
HIh play within the play have gotten a great deal more out interruptions and the waits arc
Ills play.
'Sixth Sen.se.' shows Mitchell h.ts ot the play and at the same, time much too long.
Helm.
Leading producers find
Ho handled tlic few heavy moments. As
a pleasant flair for comedy.
maintains su.spense well throughout is. with all perforrriances good for a
the prices, in our
the dnmia, even though lie has overConimunity Playhouse cast, thcv^A
burdened the piece with too much are too stocky on the comedy ciicl;
1
S T
I
(lialo;r.
thealrical departments, a
Mayor has based the premise of
A fully onnlDPpil inoUfrn r.fTlrc In \\\c licnrt
Acting of Muriel Starr Is com- his p'ay on the belief that playDlTgnos's nnd (rent
the TJtncs f-'niinrc.
luui
Klc^lrlr.il
(ll:;liirl)atico.'<.
inrrit
of
foot
petent enough, but the final situa- wrights and actors are so .surpleasant surprise.
I'nkliti: ni)l)::raltH
rent lug nrcl) c'liidlHonn.
tions prove too much o£ a handi- rounded by their profc.sslonal omoComplete Chronodv Treatment, both foet. 91.50
S
tlons that .they fail to rcrof?nize
c.a^^ Other roles are .agreeable, bui
S. MONTAPERtO. Pod. G.. I!S7G B'way
'Well worked
handled 'in routine fashion. Direc- their true feelitig.s.
(cor. 47th St. 1— Room 2n
out and expertly dialogued, the play
tion .ind settings excellent.
For Aptiolntmcnts LA 4-4921
2«.
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Going Places
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Day

Splendid Labor

By Cecelia Ager

57

Biz Heartens

Continued from page 55)
ing vaude units from certain camp
areas.
Understood that the complaints followed actions of players
inclined to celebrate too much. Players retorted that they had to do
something to escape the monotony
of camp appearances, with the' atThough it's clear that Miss Rogers Is remembering the routines, whereas tendant rigors of transport and
Astalre's dancing seems to spring out of him spontaneously -without any housing accomodations.
forethought of the step, next to come for Astaire's dancing is the natRelief shows originally financed
ural expression of his own pleasant, chic, debonair personality, while by the government have been conMiss Rogers' personality as yet indicates none of these attributes— still tinuously operating since early in
In time, no doubt. Miss Rogers' personality also will acquire, by propin- l-;34. Last fall the project was exquity, some of Astalre's blithe spirit and smartness of mien.
panded to include the CCC camps.
In 'Top Hat,' Miss Rogers' costumes Interrupt her progress toward the During the first summer New YorlJ
status of smart young thing. Astalre is Jiaturally a smart figure in his city and state emergency relief
clothes; it happens that Miss Rogers is not.
She has to overcome the funds were arranged so that those
pretty and cluttered musical comedy ingenue style normal to her, and in agencies would participate in the relief show outlay.
Last spring the
•Top Hat,' costume designer Bernard Newman hasn't helped her.
Save for the riding habit worn in her most winning number, 'Isn't It bookings were widened to Include
a Lovely Day,' a trig and jaunty little costume beautifully fitted that the CC amps In seven e^^stern
there
states.ii. Also
were s'lmllalr
proves how much a chic outfit icontributes to the building up of a chic
number Miss Rogers Is festooned with thoroughly routine dresses topped drama, recreational and other activities locally established In a numexcept for the simple, tidy hairdress held smoothly In place across
off
ber of points across the country.
.her head by a rope coil of hair Instead of the more us.ual braid by unNew FERA budget is inclusive of
inspired 'fluffy' coiffures.

Hock Steps and Misfits
In 'Top Haf Ginger Rogers piovee she's the luckiest dancer on the
ecreen to have for her dancing teacher Fred Astalre. Under his tutelage
MlSs Rogers' dancing, too, Is- taking on line and style Astalre's line and
In fact, so apt a pupil has, she become that In 'Top Hat' she^s
style.
able to keep up with the master.

B'way; Mgrs. See Good Season Ahead
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—
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'THUMBS
'At

Home

UP' $15,000

Abroad' Has a belayed
Opening Scenic Trouble

—

Boston, Sept. 3.
'At Home Abroad,' revue starring Beatrice Llllie. Eleanor Powell,

line

Is

,

of

almost

massed from a high neck

—

pects to get going tonight (Tuesday). In for two weeks.
'Jubilee' follows at the Shubert.
'Othello,' with Philip Merlvale, opens
Sept. 12 at the Plymouth, followed
by 'Old Maid,' on Oct. 14.
'Thuros Up,' with Eddie Dowlint;.
Rae .Dooley anr Clark & McCullough, only legit attraction in town

week, opened r.-ther briskly,
then lagged.
Estimates for Last Week
'Thumbs Up' (1st weak) Colonial.
Drew around $15,000, medium, with
no legit opposition. In for two more
frames.
last

'GOES' $8,500
3 DAYS,

—

LA

-

—

season will see an approximate return to the prooperily that preced-

the depression. Week-end tmdo
Herb Williams and Ethel Waters, ed
was stated to be the best since 1929.
open at the Shubert MonDuring the past 10 days producday (2) because of scenic trouble. tion activity spurted ind early this
Ex- week there were a score of shows in
Sold to capacity In advance.

'

—

season.
Managers are inclined
think so and, although there is

some show-me attitude, Its in the
along Broadway that the new

air

failed to

her white satin basque a stereotyped enough line, it's
Washington Angle
totally obscured by the welter of white ostrich flues
Washington, Sept. 3.
In front down to her waist, where soon It's met
While many details remain to be
.by a .voluminous three-tiered skirt of ostrich flues widely floating and
.equally good at blotting out he^r own excellent eilhouet. There's no dis- ironed out and numerous decisions
tinction and even unsuitable maturity in her black net princesse dress are yet to be ratified by higher-ups,
with full long sleeves, suspended from a dropped shoulder lln6 marked it was learned today, despite. a. high
with net ruchlng, a U-shaped, whItfc-faced,-.decolletage close to her neck wall of secrecy, that President
Roosevelt's new work-relief proat the back and sides, then widening as It approaches Its low base.
will Include scores of underA clump of large white flowers Is now placed at the. side neck of this gram
takings Intended to provide jobs for
.costume, revealing fully Its want of good design nor is the sequlned
legit people, musicians, stage-hands,
peplum bodice and tight-fitted skirt, flaring suddenly sequlned, widely and vaudeville and specialty perfrom the knees also the recipient of added artificial flowers at the neck formers.
Hollywood, Sept, 3.
•—a costume displaying either Imagination or flair. Miss Rogers' cosHenry Duffy inaugurated the new
Outlines of the government protumes look as If they were flattering and very pretty viewed close-to on
season at El Capltan Thursgram are fairly well fixed. It is le-glt
the set, and blindly hopeful that such would be the case when seen
day night (29) when he produced
-.certain that Uncle Sam, as prein association with -Vlntou Freedley,
through the more critical eye. of the camera peering from a longer range.
viously reported by Varibtt, has abThe crackle of Helen Broderlck's dry drolleries does not depend, for- solutely no intention of angelling the latter's musical hit, 'Anything
Goes,' to a $5 top premiere.
tunately, on the style of her grooming. She, too. Is hung with Hollywood
With capacity biz' opening night
private producers, but, on the other
magnificence.
hand, the Federal drama program plus near spllouts Friday and Satwill not be of the art-for-art's-sake urday and heavy Saturday matinee
trade, opus looks headed for a walRehash
character.
loping initial week.
Music Hall Rockettes and Corps de Ballet happen to have devised so
Seeking to launch and encourage
Winding up its seventh week,
many good numbers In their years of service to their old stomping worth-while ventures which In time 'Life Begins at Mlnsky's' is hold
grounds, that often during the summer, and especially when they realize may become well-enough estab- Ing on, with outlook It will stick
It's the. picture the customers have really come to t.ee, they prefer to go lished to continue permanently on around for two stanzas.
Estimates for Last Week
through one of their old ones that they know will get 'em, rather than their own momentum, relief aufritter around with something new.
Sometimes they call these nostalgic thorities are working over a scheme
'Anything Goes' (1st week. El
reviews by the straightforward- title, 'Reprise,' and other times, like this of regional activities which will Capltan). Initial three nights and
we-ek, they just tack on any- old title, like 'Curtain Call.*
provide government-sponsored Jobs Saturday mat, which included a f5
brought nifty $8,500, plenty
And so this week it's the marionct routine that the Corps de Ballet for unemployed' show people in opening,
healthy.
Is reviving, making pretty patterns with the ribbons of. their puppet principal metropolitan centers and
'Life Begins at Minsky's^ (7th wk.,
strings depending from the files of their quaint, supposedly candle-Ut at the same time foster and revita- Mlnsky's Music Hall). Trade startboth
platform stage, until premiere danseuse Hilda Eckler appears, very amus- lize hinterland Interest In
ing to slip and burlesque revue had
to be satisfied with $6,000 last week,
Jng and consistently the.marlonet with her jerky, doll-like movements, straight drama and vaude.
in her white satin trousers, -her tiny -w'ired red and white satin skirt,
So far, a number of basic de- still profitable.
her little blue satin jacket, and a red feather perched humorously in cisions and fundamental principles
her hat.
have been agreed upon. Officials
As for the Rockettes, they're mighty fond of their 'Blonde or Brunet' are determined to follow the fol- 'Road' Entry Boosts
number, for while hajf of them a.re beautiful brunets In long slim trans- lowing general lines of attack:
Loop Legits to Duo;
General Plan
parent red .chiffon skirts and ruffled grey taffeta short-sleeved brief
1st, the ventures will be essenjackets, and the other half are beautiful blondes with the colors of thc-lr
matching costumes reversed, they are granted their opportunity to ex- tially professional and on a sound
'Men' $7,500, 23rd
pound. In their dance, their philosophy anent the coloring of dames, business basis.
which Is that brunets are universally hoity-toity, languorous, slinky and
2nd, efforts will be made to stimChicago, Sept. 3.
stuck-up, whereas blondes are cute little babes, wriggly, active and ulate
dramatic activities which
Legit
season in the midwest gets
•
hot-cha.
stand a chance of becoming perma- underway with the addition of 'To
But first Stuart and Lea do their 'Bolero of the Capes' with fine the- nent.
bacco Road' to the single summer
atrical effect! ver ess before a huge mirrored screen zig-zagging across the
3rd, encouragement will be offered show of 'Three Men on a Horse.'
'Road' opened last- night (Monorchestra platform, and last, the whole company returns in joint tribute to repertory groups, native schools,
day) to a fine advance sale and into the 'Piccollno' set and 'Top Hat, White Tie and Talis' number of the and young playwrights.
dications are it Is in for a pretty
picture, wherein some of the girls, dressed in black tights, toppers and
4th, ample provision will be made good stay.
'Horse' perks currently
over
the
rest
girls
manner,
hav^
it
all
of
the
Tamara
Geva
tails In the
for -variety, specialty and vaude on the extra Labor Day matinee,
who hav*. to wear just black trunl:j with their toppers and tails. The people.
which figures for some Qxtra sugar.
bare legs of the latter group for all their activity, never approach the
Business for 'Horse' Is remaining
whole,
On
the
the
government
strong and at a fine profit clip.
Insidious provocation inherent in the black-tights-clad legs of the former.
scheme most favored In high f- Management, however, is starting, to
ficlal quarters resembles a summer
think of tn© road tour and trying
Marion Davies Gives Her All
theatre movement on a national to decide whether to send out the
working
lovely
our
It's nice to see In 'Page Miss Glory' how really hard
basis, a sort of multiplication of the Chicago or Coast company.
Estimates for Last Week
picture stars can be when they want to. The energy Miss Marion Davies sort of activity which has been carputs Into her portrayal of Dawn Glory, the sheer physical energy of her ried on at New Ei.gland resorts and
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
work leaves not a single Davies muscle unreglmentsd for the cause of at rural points in New York and (1,000; $2.75) (23d week). Around
Her eyes flicker, blink, squint; her Hps flutter, smile and smile; New Jersey during the vacation $7,500 last week, a remarkable gross
art.
her fine flgger bends, wobbles, gallumphs Into awkwardness for a laugh, seasons in recent years. This is In for the 23d week in this town. At
pace ca go on and on.
a snicker, or even a snigger. She is always up to something, working, sharp contrast to the Idea of spon- ..'Tobacco Road,' Sclwyn (1,000;
working, working every minute. It's splendid, how hard Miss Davies soring an amateurish rffort along $2.75) (1st week).
Opened strong
the 'Uttle theatre' collegiate lines.
works.
last night.
San Grlsman and Jack
That's why, when Miss Davies finally stops being an ugly duckling to
Commercial producers will be left Kirkland In for the start.
got
aigrettes
bursting
like
real
try swannlng a bit, Miss Davies has
almost entirely out of the picture, In
roman candles from the neck of her white satin dress. Marlene, who pursuance of a decision some
Claire $13,000, S. F.
doesn't work hard, only got as far as coque fe-athers once, and Miss months ago that Federal funds canKay Francis, who only works hard putting unction in her voice, pro- not be made available for the
gressed bnly to bird of paradise shooting around her neck. But Miss underwriting of dramatic produc.San Francisco, Sept. 3.
Davies rates aigrettes, and not only aigrettes, field flowers gathered at tions under private management
Ina Claire in 'Ode to Liberty' did
Uncle Sam is not go- approximately $13,000 first week al
her- throat for the aigrettes to spring out Of. Then there are more flowers and control.
appllqued on the straight, maybe a little bit too closely fitted white satin ing to be the angel for Broadway, the Geary theatre here. Show closes
skirt, and over this a white chiffon over-skirt, slashed up the center but likewise he does not expect to Saturday (7), to open the following
run in competition v/ith private en- Monday In L. A.
front and tied at the waist, floats out far behind.
Leaves this town dark until 'Anybe
Patsy Kelly wears chambermaid costumes, and Mary Aslor's sober, terprise where rivalry can
thing Goes' gets tired In L. A. and
avoided.
dark ensembles are also not too attention-calling.
moves In here.
Preparatory >vork has reached the
Henry-Duffy reported to be dJckstage where officials arc lining up erlnfT -with George Je.ssol for Frisco
Garbo Changes Her Act
regional staffs, picking per.sons who only in 'Jazz Singer.'
Persons who look anguished into the distance, pull their hair over one
have been connected with draeye, mutter 'Ay vant to be- ah-loannn' and lo, it's a Garbo imitation
matic activities In various sections
Along comes 'Anna Karenlna,' and what
Future Plays
will have to change their act.
either In a professional or outstandto everyone's consternation or relief, depending on whether they're old
ing amateur capacity, and a mass
Garbo Imitators or audience has that Garbo gone and done but changed of applications for financial support
'Satellite,' by Kerry Shaw-To,s-eph
her's.
produced
is being weeded out.
Before any Mitchell,
Edward
by
Though from scratch, tragedy still stalks Ijer own stalking, she dis- Individual venture will b6 recom- Davldow and John Cameron,
plays a whole ne>y scries of emotions convincingly— sl.sterly affection, mended to the cabinet board or to
'Other Side of Glory,' by Rex
mother love, gaiety, tenderness, etc., and furthermore, she's changed her the White House, relief officials .Smith and Robert Milton, proclear
brow
her
without
distracting
now
cover
once
Frizzed bangs
style.
must have ample data and defl.iltc duced by l.Ttter,
too much from the beautifully doomed expression of her eyes, she wears assurancr that unemployed actors
'Weep for the Virgin,' by Nell.ss.i
for the first time low docolletages which bring out the firm modelling are available, that expenses will be Child, taken by the Group theatre.
ruffles, chifof her collarbones, all the trappings of feminine coquetrjf
'Two Laidlow,' by James Mctcalf,
held to a minimum, and th.at refons, laces, pearls, ribbons, shirrlngs, garde-nlag, violets— becloud her own ceipts
produced" by
from admissions will be will be
Ktandlsh
turned back Into the operation.
O'Nlol.
(Continued on page 62)
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Corking business for Labor Day
greatly improved le-

may portend a
git
to

,

rehe.-irsal. a jump of seven or eight
over the preceding week. Four major musicals are in work, one having gone out of tpwn for try-out

('At Homev.Abroad,' Boston). More
than a dozen established producers
are X'epresented in the rehearsal
list.
Fact that the season will be
late In starting does not appear to
be disturbing managerial circles.
There were 10 shows on the legit
list
Monday (2), eight gambling
with the weather and playing Labor Day matinees.
Result was a
clean-up, rainy, exceptionally cool
going being the answer. Some attractions, scratched the mid-week
afternoon performances in error,
favorable weather continuing ond
ticket demand rising.
Most theatres are selling nearly all tirkels
at the box office direct to visitors,
number of which over the holiday
more than balanced the exodus to
the country.
While the outdoor concessionaires
let out a bleat over the weather,
Broadway was all Rmllcs. One attraction which ducked the Monday
matinee was 'The Great Waltz.'
However, since the operetta goes to
capacity on Wednesdays and canhot profit with an extra matinee
because of the added costs, the
'Waltz' management did not complain.

No change In the premiere cards
one show this week and one due
next week.
Current Incomer in

—

'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' open«
Ing tonight (Tuesday) at the Lyceum, Next week: 'A Slight Case
of Mnrder,' 48th Street.
Estimates for Last Week
'Anythng Goes, Alvin (42d week)
(M-l,325-$4.40).
Has been under
for

$20,000

some time;

mated

"but profitable

Week,

played

over-esti$17,600 last

a,t

Monday matinee

to

sellout' attendance, like other lead-

,

Wk.

.

—

—

—

—

,

—

'Children's
Hour,'
week) (D^929-$3.30).
into new season with

Elliot

(42(1

Holding pvergood chance

survive against the inconilnj;
productions; around $9,000.
to

'Moon

Lyceum
Presented

Over Mulberry Street,'
week) (D-967-$3,30),
by Standlsh O'Neill;'

(Ist

written
by Nicholas Cosentino;
opens tonight; week's sole premiere.
'Old Maid,' Empire (3Bth week)
In
Its
final
(CD-1,000-$3.30).
month; has long route starting Oct.
4; last week the gross was ui)ped
at over
again;
takings quoted
.

$12,000.

Appearance,'

'Personal
Miller (47th

week)

Henry

(C-944-$3.30),

weather helped Broadway
Cool
again last week and leaders had
Improved
trouble
holding
little
form; $9,000.
Book,' Winter Garden
'Sketch
(14th

week)

-(.R-l,493-$3.85).

Got

share of Labor Day afternoon harvest; last week's gross around $14,000; engagement not certain after
this week.
,'
Fulton (3d week)
•Smile at
Did not sell out
fR-9l3-$3.30).
Mondajj afternoon but doubted usual
matinee pace; first full week gross
approached $6,000 mark; light for

revue,

'The Great Waltz,' Center

week)

(resumed engagement)

(34th

(O-

Final two weeks for
3,423-$3.30).
operetta standout; bufllness strongest at matinees, with week's takings
around $30,000; considered excellent.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Play(C-800-$3.30).
house (32d week)
Played to standee (24) businesB
Monday matinee and night, much
better than usual; $12,000 last week
for comedy front runner,
(9lBt
Forrest
Road,'
'Tobacco
Business
(C-l,017-$1.65),
week)
up over $0,000 last week; intention
continue Indefinitely at pop
is to
scale.

Revivals
Sullivan, Adelphi;
Gilbert and
also at pop scale; final week.

Ah' Closes Elitch Stock

Season with $10,000 Top
Denver, Sept. 3.
therfinished
Wilderness'
'Ah
Elitch stock season tops, ouLgrosHing anything of the year by more
than
Also

with an estimated $10,000.
topped anything last year,
'Men In White' did about

2!'.%,

when
$8,000.

Other productions ran olose to
each other. Business for the year

was

%

nlicad of 1934.
,'ibout
I'lays durin;,' the .season were: 'Ah,
Wlldernes.H,' "Post Road.' 'Accent on
Vouth,' '(JolIIng Zero,' 'Unexpected
Fever,' 'Kind
'Petticoat
fliishand,'
Bishop Misbehave.*),'
'The
r«uly,'

Curtain
'The
Gay' and 'Ode

Hist-s,'

'.Something

to Liberty.'
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Couriie On Screen- Writ'ng
Course In screen writing wlU be
given by the Division of General
Education of New York University,to begin Sept. 25. Will be con-

by Robert J. Gessner, Instructor In English at the institua writer for the screen.
Gessner has ari'anged with a
number of picture creators to lebture,
including
Sidney
Howard,
Jake WUIc, John Howard Lawson
and' Hanns Tlesler.

ducte.d

tion, ajid

Course

attempt to acquaint
the student with the technique of
will

the screen -play, arid to direct those
who are writers Iri the creation o£
a. scenario.
Study will be made of
screen adaptations, and successful
pictures will be analyzed;

Dodge Stsrts Sept. 9

Dodge Publishing

Co.,

new

aflillate

of Robert M. McBride, gets started
on Sept. 9 with the publication of
'Murder on the Way,' by Theodore
Roscoe. Will be the first of a series
of mystery books which Dodge will
Issue under the classlflcatlon of Blue
Streak Mysteries.
Dodge has a pretentious list of
books lined up, both Action and nonflctlon, for publication between now

and Christmas.
Originally the Dodge Co. used to
put out greeting cards, calendars
and the like. Now will pursue the
same policy as that of the parent
organization, McBrlde.

Odhamn' Strong Standing

Odhams

Press;

one of London's

titled

Cobb

in Rogers' Spot

'The

hopes to get

Wednesdajt September^ 4» 1935

Huniorlst,' and
the press early in

Cowboy
It off

Best Sellers

October.

McCarthy, who recently
contributed an article In Esquire on
Joe Breerf, of the Hays office, has
Written one on Eamon de Valera for

John

Los Angeles, Sept.

3.

Irvln S. Cobb has taken Will
Rogers' old front page position
as n daily contributor to the

Loa Angeles
Cobb's
In,

Tir--'S.

llrst

t

Sunday

the

"ort appeared
i,25)

edition,

launched with the humorist's
recognition that he would be
accused of sc-eklng to step into
Rogers place, 'If I do put on
the man's beloved old cowboy

Cobb

boots,'

wrote,

'they'll

probably have to take soundings to And me. But what nobler ambition for any American
writing -nan, even though he
falls, than trying to follow in
Will's footsteps.'

New

feature

Nbrth
Alliance.

Vanity Fair.
checks
received
Eriggs
Jerry
same day from Blue Book and TopWill give up farming
riotch mags.
free
N.
T.,
and
County,
in Dutchess
lance exclusively.
Winner o^ the New Masses-John
Day Co. prize contest for the best
novel on 'a proletarian theme Is
Clara Weatherwax, of Oakland, Cal.,
with 'Marching, Marching!' Prize Is

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug. 31, as -reported by the

American News

McNaught Syndi-

cate.

Record Book Price
Last book written by the late T.

.By Willa Gather

'Vein of Iron" ($2.50)
'Inquisitor' ($3.00)

,...By Hugh Walpole
..By MacKinley Kantor

'Voice of Bugle Ann' ($1.25)

Non-Fiction

By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'North to the Orient' ($2.50)
By Clarence Day
'Life With Father' ($2.00)
.By Stefan Zweig
'Mary, Queen of Scotland, and the Isles' ($3.50)
'King Lehr and the Gilded Age' (;3.00) ...By Elizabeth Drexel Lehr
By WllUanfi Seabrook
'Asylum' ($2.00)
W. Beran Wolfe, M. D.
'Woman's Best Years' ($2.60)

3G6"Allied
(Continued from page

Brandt's Suits
Six of the se-ven suits

Book Reviews

7)

there have been some bomb disturbances, latest at the Audubon, a
Brandt house, and a number of
serious clashes between 306 and
Allied members have occurred, resulting in arrests, beatings and riot.
Charges have been brought^ Including against cops who figured In
melees, and* last week seven suits
were filed against 306 by Harry
Brandt and Rudolph Sanders, alleging damages aggregating $700,000.
The 306 local will have until
around the middle of September to

filed

are

Forced Emigration

Real Folks

Thyra Samter Winslow calls her
For some time the subject of de'My Own, My Native portation, as handled by the Amer(Doubleday, Doran, $2.50), ican
goverhrnent,
has Intrigued
covers too much territory. writers.
There have been sevieral
strictly home- town stuff her
It's
plays, films, and books on the subhome town building up on 12 of her ject. Newest is a novel, 'Strange
to
a
stories from the New York
Passage,' by Theodore Irwin (Smith
total of 40, all etchings that will be
& Haas; $2) and perhaps the best.
recognized as the McCoy by any
There are several Incidents in tho
small towner, but none the less innovel similar to those In a play on
teresting to the urbanite.
same subject produced oi.
Offers a varied selection of types, the
with most of them of real interest. Broadway last year, 'Garbage ExAlso' the handling is simThere's sly humor In the cowbody p'ress.'
who Is less glamorous off the range ilar in the first part of the play and
and excuses himself after a visit be- the book. Irwin, however, hols done
cause he has to take someone else's a splendid Job on his novel. It Is
hired girl to the picture, arid In con- a well-knit story, full of striking
trast the story of Ruby Moon, lead- characters and scenes that live and
er of the redlight dlstr'ct down by sear. It could be used- as the basla
the river. Some are purely charac- of a film, although the subject has-

new book

Land'
which

—

—

;

'

'

'

'

.

'
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By Lloyd C. Douglass
By H. L. Davis
By Ellen Glasgow

*

by Brandt, seventh by Sanders.
Brandt charges losses at the Globe
and other houses which have re- ter studies of a single type, but
ceived the full brunt of 306 picket- many reflect the humdrum existence
ing, while Sanders asks $100,000, of the small town with rare skill.
Something to be read through
claiming 306 Is responsible for
stenchlng of one of his Brooklyn once and then kept on the library
houses. Brandt estimates losses at table for occasional idle moments.
Coast Firm Moves to N. Y.
Two Mags Combine
the Globe at $75,000.
Milton C.
Trayor-Lane, the West Coast Welsman, counsel for the IOTA and
Golden Boo)t wUl be merged with
Surprisingly Pure
..-fiction Parade beginning with the )}ook publishing house, transferring Allied, Is quoted as believing comAn amiably pleasant novel Is
October number, the combined mag its activities' to Ne\fr Tork. Has mon sense will determine responsi- 'Saturday Island,' by Hugh Brooke
to be known as Fiction Parade and taken quarters In. the Grand Cen- bility of 306 for the bombing and (Doubleday-Doran
$2).'
Few are
tral zone, with Billy Bell In charge. other damage. Sources In 306 point
Oolden Book.
likely to remember It, but those
Policy of. Fiction Parade, which Organization's heads will come east out that If a Judgment la obtained, who read It will enjoy It.
has been reprinting current and re- later.
all members will have to be sued
Has to do with a British barFuture publishing plans not al- for satisfaction, while Welsman maid who gets wrecked on an uncent outstandlngr Action, will continue. Golden Book policy was the together set as yet. Have, a novel, contends that If 3C6 has no money known island with a precocious 14reprint of Action classics of the "The Gentleman on Horseback,' by with which to pay oft a Judgment, year-old boy.
They have lots of
Bernard McConvJUe, to be pub- then It will be out of business and fun discovering and naming things
paati
Merger of the two mags effected lished from.N. T. this month.
they won't care.
for a couple of years s,nd then are
by Francis Bellamy, who started
Theatre and union observers can- rescued. It's funny, some of it, and
Fiction Parade in the .spring.
'Nother Radio Fan Mag
not promise how far the 306-Allled all of It Is clean. A swell present
Edwin W. Lederman and Clar- hostilities will go. Present negotia- for grandma, but not likely film
ence W. Emerson, who -organized tions of 306 for a contract with the material.
Ehlarging New Talent
New Talent, the mag devoted to the Manson Publishing Corp. some major circuits and Indies not presthe short story, following Its proto- time ago, adding a mag to their ently employing Allied la of minor
What's major In the the managers offer $;,60 an hour,
It is Importance.
type.
After two years In mimeo- book publishing properties.
which 306 counters with demand for
graphed, It has received sufAclent All-Wave Radio, a monthly, and minds of theatre operators Is that,
encouragement to go into print with aimed for. the radio listener and no matter whom they employ, Allied $2. Present scale is $2.12% an hour
or 306, the battle between the two for such houses, 306's offer meaning
Its next Issue.
experimenter.
a decrease even if circuits 'bent'
Still quarterly, but, if further enAll- Wave Radio Is but one of a unions for supremacy Is going to
Belief is that the Anal
couraged, the mag win go Into number of new mags In the radio And them between the bayonets. that far.
monthly publication, E. G. Arnold fleld, Radio Today, another new This condition, with cross-picketing figure arrived at for this class of
theatre (such as Palace and first run
and
disturbance,
strikes
at
the
box
and David Bernstein, founder, still one, comes In soon.
nabes) will be around $1.90. This
oAlce,
confuses
the
public
mind
and
at the. helm.
alarms those who are safety-minded. was the figure around which prior
CHATTER
Another complaint will go to Mayor negotiations \yere proceeding. The
Expanding After Reorg.
H. L. Davis quits Mexico, soon, to LaG^uardia If the situation again
be- payment on de luxe houses may be
With the reorganlzaitlon of the go to the Coast.
comes damaging. It Is hinted In somewhere around $2.25 an hour.
book Arm of Dingwall-Rock under
Aldous Huxley will remain on the major picture quarters.
De luxers have been paying $61 for
the- new presidency of Mark Har- Riviera to Anlsh a novel.
A strike by 306, calling Its men a four-day week, while RKO and
ris, Arm will extend its activities to
Sixty years In the publishing biz out of major circuit
houses,' f^ll of Loew's have been paying $64 for a
include the original publication of for J. Bertram Llppincott.
which have stuck to 306, Is entirely five-day week, or %2.12^ an hour.
both Action and non-Action. * Since
Edmund Leamy, In Provinces unlocked for. Neither the 306 union
In negotiations during the past
Its Inception, and until the recent lately, moved to New York.
nor the parent organization, I. A. T. week, managers have tried for a 10death, of Adam. Dingwall, company
Richard Aldington extending his S. E., wants a strike Just now, atti- year contract, but not expected they
had-,;gone lii' for eubscription and stay on this side until well into the tude
suggesting every desire to get will push for such a term. A twomall order books.
fall. ^
together amicably with the man- year contract Is desired by the 306,
New head of Dlngwail-Rtjck Is
John Cowper Po.wys Is writing agers. This was Indicated at an all- and hinted that, if it wanted to sign
perhaps the youngrst to hold such a his' next novel about the "Thomas night meeting Wednesday (28), when up for longer, the lATSE under Its
position In the book publishing in- Hardy country.
306 decided to Inform the entire by-laws may not permit it. It is too
dustry. Harris Is but 28, and was
Sinclair Lewis worked seven days membership of negotiations up to difficult to tell what will heppen
formerly a college prof.
a week to get that new novel ready that point, reading oft wage scale more than two years from now,
for October publication.
offer of managers and scale as 306 manager desire for a 10-year agreeHbrold Montayne writes Billy had set it up. A conference with ment being predicated largely on
Democracy -Controversy Merge
New Democracy, published In New Barnes-Flyer novels which S. & S. the managers had been set for that hopes for a scale now which will be
issues
monthly
In
mag
form.
York, and Controversy, Issued from
day, and a compromise was looked a good gamble in the face of an
George Seldes' 'Freedom of the for, since not much bending seemed optimistic future.
San Francisco, having found themPeriding conclusion of negotiaselves of. the same mind, are merg- Press' Anally appears this week, necessary for agreement, but 306
Arst wanted to sound out Its mem- tions, 306 operators are getting their
Ingi
Titles of the two periodicals after numerous postponements.
Covicl-Friede thinks so well of bers. Managers had offered a slid- present scales of $61 for four days
will be combined for the mergedmags, with headquarters in the East. John Steinbeck that he has been ing, .scale of from $1.40 to $1.80 an in de luxers and $64 for five days In
Those notices of a
hour.
Scale from which to parley other houses.
New editorial set-up has Gorhr.m signed to a seven-year contract.
Ray Van Edlsh, L. A. Examiner offered by 306 was from $1.60 to $2.60 41% cut, which originally were to
Munson and Lawrence Morris as
Joint editors, and .Elliott Taylor as managing editor, doing Europe on a an hour, highs In both scales being have become effective Aug. 10 or
Warden Woolard for de luxe houses on type of Radio operators were to walk, sent out by
health buildup.
associate editor.
sitting In.
(:ity Music Hall, Capitol and Par- RKO, Loew and Skouras, have been
forgotten about. Force of this arbiRobert P. T. CofUn the latest of amount.
Ex-Gov's Republican Mag
trary cut notice strategy was minithe poets to try his hand at a novfel
Proposed Scales
Sam R. McKelvie. ex- Governor of Calls
it 'Red Sky in the Morning,
While the membership, hearing mized by the fact that other theaNebraska, and publisher of the Neand Macmillan will publish.
what the managerajuroposed as basis tres, notably de luxers, wouldn't
braska Farmer, launching a new
agree
Larry Reid, of the Fawcett pub
to go along with RKO, Loew
for a settlement try, unanimously
political mas to espouse the Republications, married Mary Boyle in rejected the offer, this was accepted and Skouras In declaring cuts for a
lican cause. Calling it The Issue.
New York, Aug. 25. Pair sailed for largely as a matter of form, to per- united front against 30G.
Mag will bo published from, Lin- lioneymoon in London afid Paris.
All union help at the Palace and
mit negotiation.
Membership aucoln, Neb., from where the NeJohn Wll.stach sells Esquire ar- thorized this negotiation to continue State, Broadway's only vaudeville
braska Frvmer also emanates.
ticle on Richard Le Gallienne and
rather than consider a strike. As- a houses, have received two week!a
Eva, containing tales Dickie forgot result, 300 immediately looked for a conditional notice.
This has been
L. A. Examiner Retrenches
to put into his book on Nineties.
favorable settlement, granting that given as protection in case anyLos Angeles Examiner is on anGregory Baxter, author of 'Ca
both sides would give in a little here thing happens under which manother retrenchment wave. Publlca- lamlty Comes of Age,' is the Join
and there. The minimum under the agements would want to drop stage
-^tldn has gone back to the six-day pseudonym of the writing team o
two scales differs only by 10c, while hands together with operators. It
week. To make the change,* couple John Resslc and Eric de Banzie.
the top differs by 80c. For theatres is similar to conditional notices
of reporters and photographers went
McBrlde ru.shing through that blog of the RKO-Loew-Skouras class. In ordinarily
ven on approach of
•.soff the payroll.
of Wlli Rogers, by Roger Dakln, en
Importance just under the de luxers, summer.
'
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E. Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia),
and called 'The, Mint,' will be
priced at the highest Agure ever
asked for -any volume Immediately
after its printing, and probably the
biggest Agure for any book of any
kind at any time. 'The Mint' will
be priced at $500,000 a copy, and not
make answer. Meantime, Joseph
a penny less.
Basson, president, Is minimizing
Doubleday, Doran, wSlch has the
their value, having told the 306
American rights, will print only 12 membership
at an all-night meetcopies of the book. With two to go
ing during past week that these
to Washington ,for copyright, only
suits were indications that Brandt
iO will be for sale. It is around
Is being licked.
words In length and Is
70,000

giant publishing houses, which turnsoat the Dally Herald, with a circulation of 2,000,000 dally, and the
People, with 3,000,000 Sundays, evidently stands pretty well in the In- reputedly critical of Britain for
what It did—or failed to do— for
vestment world.
It recently formed a separate cona- Arabia after the war^
Doubleday, Dorah doesn't expect
pary for a new printing plant with
the latest color printing machinery, to sell any copies of the book at
$500,000 .{per, but It may be good
etc., and went to the public with a
It was advance ballyhoo for a moderatelystock Issue of $2,500,000.
priced edition to follow.
^oversubscribed 20 times.

Co.,

Fiction

'Lucy Gayheart' (J2.00)
'Green Light' ($2.50)
•Honey In the Horn' ($2.50)

by

syndicated

American Newspaper
Rogers column was

released by

J.

come

close to filming several times

and always been sidestepped.
More Important than the novel
Irwin as a future writer, If ho
can repeat and Improve.
before

Is

A New World
James O'Neill is a new Irish
writer who. In his first American
book, shows all the attributes of the
best scribblers from Erin; he has
imagination plus a facile pen. His
Is 'Land Under England' (SiSchuster; $2). There will
be some who won't 'get beyond tho
first chapter or two, but no one can
read
the
book without giving
O'Neill credit for splendid Imagi-

book

mon &

native writing.
O'Neill tells of a lad who disnew world In the Interior
of the earth.
Men there are sheer
automatons; their minds havo been

covers a

'cleansed' for efficiency's sake.

They

think and know only the one thing
they are best fitted for from a worlc
standpoint; nothing else. They cannot even talk. Interesting as it Is,
and beautifully written as it Is, It
isn't
designed for the average
reader.

Another Hospital
Kathleen Wallace hits along new
In her 'Madame, I'll Give
(Doubleday,
Dorcn;
$2),
though the idea suggests that sh©
might have- patterned it after 'Private Worlds.'
At any rate, she
copies the locale rather than the

angles
You'

Title derived from
an old English song, 'Madam, I'll
give you the Keys to Heaven,' which
is a bit fa.' fetched.

subject matter.

Most r' tlie story lies in a private
hospital founded by the mother of
one of boy victims of the World
War. She seeks the rehabilitation
of those, suffering from their war
hurts. Jenny, a young society dressmaker, volunteers for nursing service when the staff is curtailed by
an epidemic of the fiu. She finds
not only the key to her own Heaven,
but two other women are deftly
written into the narrative.
Something different from the
average yarn and interesting, even
in spite of its British
origin and locale. Morale angle bans
It as a picture.
powerful,

Familiar Pattern

Appearing
'Right

to

serially

the

in

He-art,'

Liberty as
Relta Lam-

bert's story of the slugger and the
socialite becomes 'The Noble Art'

(Doubleday,

Doran,

$2);

between

covers.

the familiar pattern, with not
added other than a scene
where the pugilistic husband spanks
the old admirer who seeks to regain
his former standing with the wife.
Too 'stressed to save the book, but
probably of appeal to library paIt's

fhuch

trons.

Nothing for pictures, and
the intelligent reader.

little for
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CONEY ISLAND AGAIN
News From

59

N. S. G

Times Sq. Today a Medley of Cheap

the Dailies

TMa

department contains retorttten theatricai news items aa pu1>ttahed during the week in the daily papers of Nev, York, Chicago, San
Francisco, HoUj/wood and London, Varietx takes, no credit for these
<tewa items; each has teen rewritten from a daily paper.

BOT LICHT COIN

new theatre on the Criterion
To seat 1,800 and have a siagc
suitable for drama in case plx peter
out.
Lease runs 42 years and will
total over $3,000,000 in rentals.
Town will start oft with 10 Yidincluding Brooklyn
dish
houses,

the

East

site.

Yankee ball club gets a rehearing
on the city excise tax case. Contends It cannot be assessed by city
lor out-of-town, takings.
Van Beuren films counters Joan
Lowell's suit for an accounting with
a suit for a similar sum on the contention that her 'Inexpert acting'
cost the- company $300,000.
Fair "Haven (N. J.) judge rules

these days 'hell' and 'damn' are
purely conversational and not sufprofanity
for a
ficient "grounds
charge.
Norma Shearer .In town looking
Just for the screen.
for a Romeo.
Helen Hays oft to London today
(Wed.) to discuss 'Victoria Reglna'
with Gilbert Miller.
H. Kay Mlnsky elected prez of
Eastern Burley Assn.
'Smile at Me' to give first legal
Sunday show Sept. 8, Will Crop

Monday performance.
British censors slice a page from
'Time' because of a suspected insult to the royal family.
Rumbas, tangos andi fox trots
frowned on by Soviet aa threat to

Russian youth.
Louis Borsalino,

31. of the casting
act of the Four Pearls at the
Palace, N. Y., missed his last trick
Monday night (26) and was removed to the Flower hospital- in a
Broken pelvis
serious condition.
and probably internal injuries. Borbut
salino
did
his, somersaults,
failed to catch the hands of the receiver, falling to the stage, a distance of 18 feet. Nets were in use,
but he fell outside the net.
Carl Darcy, 24, stage hand at the
Hippodrome, N. Y„ badly hurt
Monday when he dropped off a fire
escape, falling 30- feet to tne roof
of an adjoining building.' Sitting
out his lunch hour when the floor of
Thomsa
the escape gave way.
Fitzgerald, a companion; clung to
the rail and escaped the fall.
Guthrie McCiintlc to' do Maxwell
Anderson's 'The Bridge' at the Martin Beck.
New York State and federal tax
bureaus to lay off Jimmy Walker
in the matter of back income taxes.
Reported he'll be home before

Walter

Hampden assembling

Van Cleeve back in the cast
'Three Men on a Horse.'
She's

Edith
of

associate director and took time out
to Jazz up the road cos.
Margaret

(Continued on page 62)

BARHONE JAKE TAKES

On

assurance

Magistrate

that

IN FIRST

BY JACK PULASKI
Jack Doyle (Deri to' Dan Parker
and Dile to th& Tavern waiters),
made good the prediction of the
sports writers by going floppo at
Madison. Square Garden Thursday
(29) in the first frame of tv carded
six-rounder with Jacob (Buddy)
Baer, Max's overgrown kid brother.

The alleged champ

of Ireland' looked

good for about one minute, then
Jakejagged iilm and he started going horizontal.

five of the

eiuht concerts to be given bv the
Philadelphia Sym;ih in N. Y. Starts
Oct. 15, with Nov. 5, 19, Dec. 10 and

April 7 to folow. Leader will do 47
concerts in 13 weelvs.
l^amon and Renlta posed on the
Ipdge of the Rockefeller building
for pres.s purposes last week.

Charles Chaplin suing in N. Y.
federal court for duping of 'ShoulAlleges
der Arms' and 'The Kid.'
Mogull Bro.". Electrical Corp. and
MoguU Bro.s. have been selling unauthori^.ed prints.

Sam Grisman spreading out. Jn
addition to two 'Tobacco Road' companies, he'll do the Romberg-Harbach musical. 'Lady in the Window.'
Klrkland's 'Tell Me. Pretty
Maiden.' and perhap.9 Scott Fitzgerald's 'Tender la the Night,' if he
can get a satisfactory adaptation.
Frederick Jackson, who strawhalted nine of his plays, will bring
four of them to Broadway. They're
'Backward.'
Messenger,'
'King's
'Road to Paradise' ni.d 'Corrida.'
Two others may be done offside.

Jack

has abandoned
.Salschurg for this season and will
be bacli rtcre next month.
Camillc Nickerson elected iirez of
the National Assn. of Negro Musl.Ma-x

ci:^n^^.

Uclnhavdt

Will

meet

In

Detroit next

ye.-ir,

Harry

Brandt

and

John

W.

.Springer have taken the P.nrk' Lane
theatre, First Ave. at SOth St., on a
21

-year loaKO.

Two men. announcing

liomsel vcs
as agents, bound and gacrgnd J.inlcc
Dawson, actress, and three guests
in her aparlniont, 224 K. 40lh St.,
'I'hursday (2'J), getting away with
nbout $4,000 In jewels and casli.
U. S. Moss finally signs lca.se for
f

Times Square today unlooses
more small-time human prey of
various kind than any gillie show or
other small time sawdust troupe In
their heydey. Only a scattering few
of these are held to be native New
Yorkers.

The square

is

the world's great-

est caravansary for open-air chisel-

formed and better clientele, were
driven out by the Illegitimate speakRepeal

easy.

which sent

brought

cleanup

a

homeward

this clientele

,

or eastward of Sixth and Fifth avenues.
The tripod birds that work the
main stem, with their shllls, sell
anything from stain remover to

They are hurting the legitimate phoney static silencers. For the
gayety of the district and ruining static silencers the lads even carry
whatever flavor the Square may a radio set on wheels. Some also
park In an automobile and transhave had for natives or tourists.
act business from the car, demonBy EPES W. SABGENT
Today, along the Square groups of
stration and all.
colored children In curbstone dance
Gamblers and bookies congregate
performances beg for pennies. At
Coney Island is galloping down night Is the time an army of push- opfcnly in the side streets, flowing
(Continued on page

3c-5c

RIDES

ers.

home stretch. Some of the stores cart peddlars take possession of the
cross-street corners.
These ped"be open for a couple months
dlars sell everything froin penny
more, others will operate on Satur- candy to wearing apparel.
"These,
days ana Sundays, but the end of added to the rapidly Increasing fruit

62)

—

Mardl Gras marks bfl^lclaliy the end
of the season and plenty of concessionaires will go home with the babies whore parade marks the last
day of the fiesta. And glad of It.
Opinion generally Is that It's been
a great season for Coney. -Most week
ends were hot and clear. There were
several weeks of exceedingly hot
weather which drove Sunday crowds
to the beaches in mid-week. One

which

sold only at the beaches in
to the east side balls
cold weather, sold for a nickel.
i
Standard brews could be had In
large glasses and small collars for
a dime. 'Most of the food stands
probably are in the black, though
is

summer and

few handsomely so.
But that about ends the story of
prosperity and black ink. Most of
the spots suffered.

The season rtarted off with a
bang. Luna Park, closed last year,
was reopened. But It was not the
old Luna. The sky ride was there
Broth

over.
Somebody yelled:
From his
don't you sing?'
ring record, that sort of endeavor

was
'Why

all

must be more in Jack's lino.
of a lad has been smacked around

New Show

will

some hop manipulators turn out and

layers.

plenty be-foro this, but never battered like most pugs. His is cred306 withdrew the court order ob- ited with having kayoed several
tained from Justlco Stexirer prohib- never-wlll-be scrappers and kidded
iting
the magistrate fj-om trying by the boys when one opponent
They claimed he was -went down from an Invisible punch
their cases.

Stokowskl to conduct

—

Match may have ended sooner, for
Sunday saw' over 1,000,000 people
right after the bell Doyle went to
swarming around, but It all adds up
his knees grasping his groin. Some
observers declare he was distinctly in pennies. The crowds -were thfere,
but
not tlie coin.
fouled, others that it was a hook in
Hot dog stands, beer Joints and
the midrifC. However, the spasm
quickly
evaporated and Doyle even the better class eating places
squared oft. He landed several hard* like Feltman's did business, with
more eating hot dogs and chowder
rights to Buddy's kisser. Kid didnit
seem to mind but the guys taking than more substantial foods. The
the short end of three to One coin dogs were uniformly priced at a
had fleeting visions of nicking the .nickel. Beer, of the special brew

Capshaw would adjourn their cases,
24 members of Projectionists' local

bia.seU.

For-

the

TENOR JACK

—

rope.

Looking

Mardi Gras So
Can Close Luna
Park Reflects Depresh
to

his

cast for 'Achilles. Had a Heel.'

Doyle didn't bother to take a count
on the first knockdown, but leisurely arose. Second descent came when
Baer swarmed all over him the kid
weighed in at 233 pounds as against
204 for the warbling Irisher. Time
keeper counted to five before Doyle
Thanksgiving.
Bill Brady and Grace George back got up. After Jake cuffed him and
from Skowhegan. Miss George will Doyle was wallowing on the ropes,
resume 'Kind Lady,' but Brady has the referee called it no dice,
no plans yet.
Victor was not woozy when It
Brock Pemberton on the board of
trustees of Ithaca College. To represent drama.
Grace Moore received officially by
the mayor on her return from Eu-

ward
They

spots.

tha:t

'

Concessions

Away

Rackets That Drives Legit Biz

were the scenic railways, but
most of the other concessions were
rides with a small nut, and there
was only one flesh show. Some of
the old spots were boarded up apso

emporiums on the main stem
and the frankfurte"r stands. Times
Square Is more 'n' more a No. 2
Coney Island without the surf.
There are barkers of all kinds,
from theatres to dance hall criers.
The mixture of loud street cries to
be heard In the Times Square district,
consequently, Is a veritable

juice

babel.

Biz Club

Chicago, Sept. 3.
First show biz club to be organized In this town in several years Is
the new Professional Men's Pleasure
Club, In the Woods Theatre BIdg.
Primarily designed for the boys in
the sheet music field, it will nevertheless expand to take In everybody
In local show biz.

Club Is being managed by Eddie
Lewis; former sheet music publisher
aiid rep.

Most of the speakeasy spots Jaxe
now wide-open saloons. Class of

Some
trade has fallen miserably.
of these saloons are only the headquarters for either rackets.
All kinds of moochers are likely to
stop a pedestrian a.lorig the Times
Square area. The more, .particular
beggar generally has his tegular,
station where hp taps only selec;tive
persons.
Creep-Joint Shill*
.

DOPEY ITAGS
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 3.
Doping of ponies at Longacres
to a head with 'A third suspension of one of the trainers.
_^
A lot of the boys whd have been 7
playing the horses are now wondering if they can recover on their bets.
came

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. John DuUam, daugbr
fill the main stem
ducat come-ons to ter, Aug. 24, In Hollywood. F£ith.er
the males. This type of creep-Joint Is sound engineer at M^tro.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kay, son, Aug.
has others less savory adjuncts via
Father Is radio
24, In Los Angeles.
the pseudo dance hostesses.
Like the scores of ketsters and performer.
Mr. and Mrs. ^Murray Ra;in, son,
tripod salesmen who complement
Sept. 30, In New York. Father is In
thtt pushcart peddlars to drive legitimate business from the area, the business department of Varutt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Kuhl, daughter,
dance hall 'shilla form a chain up
and down Broadway and 7th ave- Aug. 28, In HoIl;-w.ood. Father Is
radio producer for J. Walter Thomp-^
nue.
ad agency.
SOI"
Scores of bootblacks,
ranging
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Leonard,
from 10 years to men past middle
age, flood the district day and night. daughter. In N. Y., Aug. 31. Father
In the daytime they over-run the is in the Paramount h.o. accounting
office buildings and places of busi- department.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. GUI,
ness as they rush in to solicit trade,
daughter, Aug. 31, in Iios Angeles,
regardless of anything.
Mother,
This Times Square situation has Father is former agent.
been going on since legitimate nee Janet Snowden, Standard Oil

Dance

hall shllls

:

di.<:hihg olit free

-

places of gayety, catering to an in-

heiress.

(Contlnued on page 63)

Re Buddy
A. C. FIKEMEN'S FETE
As for young Baer, he too has
First show and entertainment un
tough guys in his brief
been fed
professional career.
Yet he can der the auspices of the Atlantic
sock. Buddy Is wide open and either City firemen will be staged in the
a slow st.irtrr or naturally lethargic; 'i-esort's Boardwalk auditorium Oct.
Impression is that the boy has 9, show to be supplied from New
plenty to learn about fisticuffs be- York. It is expected to be an annual -tiffalr.
Those to appear infore he can be. considered seriously
Had the fight lasted three or four clude John Fogarty, Arren and
Gaudsmith
Brothers,
rounds Johnny Walker, who filmed B-oderlck,
it,
might have made a nice piece Harris and Howell, Johny Woods
and Jimmy Caruso's orchestra.
of change for Its. exhibition in Ire
Show was booked by William J
land.
But its brevity placed the

m
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niouMnow"
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in

ftnil

"ACCENT
ON XOUTIl"

"TIIK MJ.K

of
the Keith
picture in the ncwsreel class. Doyle Sullivan, formerly
On the Screen
was probably in on the film end for oiflce.
Geo. Raft - Alice Faye
he remarked that the customers
"Every Night at Eight"
didn't get mu;h for their money.
Most of the fair crowd house
Plus!
Big B'way Vaudtvllle Show
Starts Friday
was not up to expectations stayied
Dolly Newmire, beauty contest
"CHINA SFAG"
to see Tony Galento mix it up with winner, to Earl Snyder, assistant
In Pcrwn— MILTON BERLE
WUHe McGhee, a very dark person. film director, Aug. 25, in YuHia, Ariz.
Report
that the latter was dis- Second try for bride.
missed as Doyle's sparring mate beEstelle Brody, actress, to Oscar
cause he dropped Jack twice during Alexander, New York broker, at Caitune-ups.
Galento Is a fat fellow rn. i a. Cal., Aug. 31.
BING
with a wallop and clownish style
Neville Reay, of the Paramount
was amusing for a couple of studio publicity department, to Vina
It
for Tonight"
in
walkrounds and then they started
J(an Curtis, dancer. In Los Angeles,
ing.
McGhee was leery of Tony's Aug 31.
Extra!— MAJOR BOWES'
left hook and st'iyed away so conl;uth Vonnegut to Lt. Daniel Lynn
'AMATKUIt TIIKATHK OV TIIK AIK'
sistently that he lost the decision.
Cai roll, Jr., U. S. N., in San Diego,
No fights at the C'uden \intil Oct. Aug. 31. Briflo is step-daughter of
4 when Ton> C.Tnzonerl defends his Don Marciuis.
Av.& 50th 61,
Aftor that
Betzl Beaton, actress-daughter of
title ag.Tlnst Al Uoth.
Walter Neuscl and Primo Cartier;i K.-!nnrLh C. Beaton (KCB), syndl* Plus Bl{j Stage
meet Nov 1, In between the Car- oalo noliiiTinlst, to I'rederlcl-. Stein,
Show *
den will have li days of rodeo. Aug. 3], inJLoH AnKoles.
Mary Ai-rloir~t'o Charles Barwln In
Next major scrap Is between Max
10 A. M. TOUAY
Both stand-ins 25j, 2 35 I, ;
Baer-Joe Louis at the Yankee Sta- Lns Vegas, Nev.
for film players.
dium Sept. 24.

HAT KID"

I

—
—

MARRIAGES

—

Alr-r(niIr«I— .llliTnttfl filiow
2M> HM.^.SII

WEKKt

MARION DAVIES
in

PARAMOUNTs""""'

RADIO CIT\ ""•'V^n^kb'"'
MUSIC HALL 'crA'cTuo"""

"Two

m

niCK POWEI,!,— I'AT O'nHIEN

with

CROSBY
JOAN BENNETT

'PAGE MISS GLORY'

Fred

Astaire
in

With

-

Ginger

Rogers

"TOP HAT"

^fuHir

I.yrlrfl

fiiul

by"

IKVIN<i IIKKMN
ON THE STAGE. "CURTAIM CALL,"
vue

In

seven lecnei, produced
Orchestra.
Seals Reicrved.

by

1

M-

Leonldoff.

Symphony

"Diamond Jim"

Itt

ROXY

CO. S-6533

Mezt.

Metro

hn»

Ijought

Golon-

'La

for Inclusion In 'Robin Hood
Special film edition
of Kl I;ora(lo.'

<irln;t'

will be iJiJbli.slied
I,

by

ilobbln.'i
!l.

y

Music,
(.11

V,

TIME$ SQUARE

VARIETY
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London

Broadway
Margaret Walker abed with neu-

Edward

I/aurlllaFd getting hU
memoIrB ready fpr publication,,;;
Laurence Olivier co-starrlnji; witH
Edna Best In a new Lonsdale play.

ritis.

Jack IngUs gets his beer okay this
week.

Bob Stevenson, Sr„ recuperating
at Polyclinic.

knocked over by a cyclist at Cap
Arthur and Laura Willi back d'Antlbes.
Riviera
from Hollywood.
Opera Comlque reopening Sept,
By George Axaliien
The Charlie Morrisons moving In with 'MlrelUe,' with new costumes
from Bayslde for the winter.
and sets.
Harvey Day off to Chicago on a
Cecile Sorel still saying she'll go
Cecile Sorel on vacash In Nice.
flying trip for Terrytooh films.
to Hollywood In Oct. to play Sarah
Nice has had Its annual speed
Joe De Milt manager of 'Moon Bernhardt.
race.
Over Mulberi" Street' at Lyceum
Warners doing a quick change on
Cannes taxi drivers have cut 20%
Ben Washer, agenting 'Paths of dual bin in Apollo, due to nosediv off their rates.
Glory' for Arthur Hopkins.
ing grosses.
Maxine ElUot la a next-door
Arthur J. Levy general press rep
Reports from London have It that neighbor to Prince of Wales.
for James R. Ullman.
Harry Baur Is having a tough time
Bill Parker scheduled to go to
Will Hays expected
the fortnight.

east

within

with English.

company moving

'Vie Parlslenne'

under the direction of the Broadcast Commission.
Cls and Buddy Rogers, American
dancers, still a feature with Ernest
Dancers first came
Rolls' revue.
/
here for 'Merry Malones.*
Frank Nell has a nice Ipt of acts
here now Including Frank O'Brlan

Milton Shubert looking around
and conferring with T. H. Bostoclc.
GIllI-GIlIl one of the side-ehow!
•

attractions at the Brussels

Gaumont-Brltlsh picture, TCing ot
the Damned,' Is being done in part^
color.

and
Boys
Broadway
KIrakus,
Paul Stein holldaylngr on conBrenda, Bob Nicholson, Jandy, Cyko
and Byko, Orlandos, Hudson and tinent, with one eye open for aeyr
Ward, and Macarls.
talent
meetrevivals
Sullivan
Gilbert .&
Reva Reyes, despite her Mexicaa
Melbourne
unIn
ing
with
"UccesB
monnlker, was born In Alpaza^
Switzerland for a second operation
WIllIamson-Talt management,
Jack Pearl and the missus left der Includes Ivan Menzles, Wini- Texas.
Cast
Monte Carlo. Returning to New fred
Andre Chariot's latest revue,
Lawson, Gregory Stroud, EveYork soon.
'Stop Go,' opened in Manchester.
Watson
Richard
Gardiner
and
lyn
'
the
Emlle Buchlgnanl, formerly of
Edward Seward, American scen- Aug. 21.
N. y. World, and his wife, have set
arist, busy writing: a series of pIx
Gaumont-Brltlsh
to do a flimlzatied In Nice.
Cannes niterles modestly ask $1.80 to be produced by CInesound with- tlon of Somerset Maugham'a 'AaStuart F. shenden.*
in the next few months.
for a small cup. of coilee; $2 flat
Doyle has set plans In motion for
Eric Maschwlti oft to Budapest
for stronger drinks.
Water skiing Is all the rage just studio to swing intb work as quickly for 10 days* vacAtlou and buslnesa
as possible.

J. J. Shubert has .shed 50 pounds to Pathe Joinvllle studio from Rue
by following doctor's advice to diet Francoeur plant.
Exhibition of Nat Karsln'a scenic
Arniand Bernard, film and legit
designs at Algonquin starts today comic, signing to appear in a vaude
(Wednesday).
sketch at Alhambra.
Paint job on offices of Par's ex
Sardou's 'Madame Sans-Gene' to
ecutlves in Paramount building fin
be produced at the Marlgny by the
Ishcd.
Comedie Francalse Sept. 2.
Dorothy Williams hies to Queyrel chain taking pre-release
N'Orleans to join- Smith Ballew showing of 'Bandera,' Julian Duvl
now.

ork.

vler picture, set for Sept. 20.
Marcelle Chantal cast for Lady
In film of Maurice DeKobra's
Madonna of Sleeping Cars.'

Chester Clute replaced Percy KilCoast 'Three Men on

bride in
Horse.'

Joseph

Connolly, head
Features, taking a

King

man
trip

Diana

Sarment

Jean

at
to

and Marguerite
'Commencement

taking
Valnriont
Speech' on a tour of casinos.
Sem Benelli, Italian playwright, in
Paris to see about French produc
tlon of his plaj', 'The Spider.'

Europe.
Blanche Livingston back at her
ad desk at RKO after jaunt Into
Canada.
Harry Shannon laughed his doc
out of sticking in liosp after minor

Josephine Baker dancing with her
hubby, Peplto Abatino, to Willie
Lewis' jazz at Cannes nltery.
operation.
Mrs. Carmel Snow, editor of Har
Louise
Ohms' daughter Doris
copped swimming honors at Shel- per's Bazaar, broadcasting a winter
style report from Paris to U. S.
ter Island.
Chic Endor and Charles Farrell
Mary Marquet out of the Comedie
replacing Ilda Moreno at the Savoy- Francaise troupe for a few days, due
Plaza lounge.
to slight injuries in an auto crash.
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, guest
Bill Carney, N. T, Times' Madrid
newshawk, o.o.'ing Broadway. Sails preacher at the American CJhurch
here, eulogizing Will Rogers from
back the 10th.
Posters in front of the Hippo- the pulpit.
Mistinguett
among headliners
drome read 'Shh Jumbo's Rebooked for the Alhambra In that
hearsing Inside.'
Bookies laying 11 to 10 the Cardi- thesCtre's vaude revival try for comng season.
nals will not cop the National
Freddy Taylor, leader of Villa
_^L«ague pennant.
Buster Romero, of the Fulton b.o., id'Este nitery's colored band, sailing
In a bad auto smash on tbc Island. for America to look up new talent
and numbers.
Nine stitches in his head.
Color
film made by French addN
Arnold Van Leer put over Grace
Moore's welcome-home by Mayor live process, showing recent Italian
Old masters' exhibition, soon to go
LaGuardIa at City Hall.
Harry Martin, of the St. James on market here.
Spinelly. and Debucourt signed to
theatre b.o., had all but four teeth
play In 'Porceleinis Shop,' by Jean
extracted on doctor's orders.
More tourist guides on -Broadway Martet, at Theatre Michel for secnd show of season.
this past week than English-speaking monitors In Paris' heyday.

—

'

Bob Taplinger'a new press
reflect

ofllces

the old broker tenant's atwith wainscoting, plate

Mexico City

mosphere,
class, etc.

Marjorle KnllUng (Alan Dale, Jr.),
daughter of the late dramatic critic,
goes to Europe next week wltK the
husband on vacash. She's a short
Btory writer and column pilot on th'J
North Shore (L. I.) Journal.
Octavus Roy Cohen has taken a
perm. N. Y. apt., moved his sec up
from Birmingham and gone Broadway 100%. No like the Coast except
for some snappy dough In between
Actionizing.

Jack Osterman In 'Smile at Me' at
Fulton goes ofC at 9:30 and
doesn't .reappear until 11:10.
He
doubles' Into Moore's In between
times, but returns with, the crack,
Vreat show at the Capitol.'
Lou Holtz, Belle Baker and Block
and Sully did so well backstage at
the Capitol playing the nags Holtz
the

had a direct wire Into his Loew's
State dressing room last week and
repeated pickin' 'em in great shape.
Sally Rand's getting to be quite
the versatile kid.
Last three engagements were the annual rodeo
at Cheyenne, a vaude week, in Chicago and a legit date as Sadie

Thompson

In

'Rain'

By

naborhood cinema started.
First all-Mexican ballet a smacko
Palace of Pine Arts (National
Theatre).
Mexican Symphony Ork giving
free concerts for workers In Palace
of Fine Arts (National Theatre).
Xenia Prochorova, pupU of Rachmaninoff, featured with Mexican
Symphony Ork as pianist at Palace
of Fine Arts (National Theatre).
Season of exclusive Mexican comedies by native dramatists Is being
arranged for, a local theatre by organized thespians. Idea Is to keep
at

.

Mexican comedies alive.
Government conducting a contest
among Mexican dramatists for a
'

new crop

Tonla Novar breaking Into music
hall at Vichy.
Paul Schiller getting ready for a
hop to London.

Rosa Ponsolle entertaining heavily
at St. Morltz Palace.
Next Tabarin show, to opsn In
Oct., titled 'Joy of Life.'

Jack Bushby running the Hotel
Martinez bar at Cannes.
Slberlaii-born
KurenUo,
Maria
elngcr, vacationing here.
Pills and Tabet playing bixccara

made

Le Touquet Casino,
Charley Gordon hopplpK to Dr.iuvlUe with vl.sltlng firemen.
r,ob Davis and the Mrs. visiting
Gilbert White nt tes Andolys.
Jim Wlttrrled a lifeguard at Victor's private beach on the Riviera.
Pierre IJenoit to Berlin to write
French version of a film to be made
there.

vaude comic, marry-

In-^ Mireillc Gross;
both from Algiprs.
"Viiunc; nirls to Wert,' French color
Ill

to

seventh week at

pics,

a inontn..

,

cial
supervisor for native made
pics; job is to see that these productions are as nearly national a.'i
possible and with but faint American or other foreign Influence.
Cinematografica Latino Americana, S.A., latest native producers,
has sent technicians to Chihuahua
st^te to arrange for making 'Va-

tlic

Aubcrt

I'.lllico.

Rovy, of the Compdle
turning from drama to

Surf boarding Is out, defold fashioned.
Gallant Lady' (UA), 'The Last
and 'Resurrection'
S. pix now showing

Fuentes, ex-Par exec here.

Rome
-Vttlllo

MorettI,

MGM

Lloyd Knechtel, cameraman (WB)

and wife, return to London, after
.spending a vacash In swanky Riv
iera hostelries.

Many

Riviera

cafes

offering

vaude performers contracts with no
Instead
salary.
passing privilege.

Rex Ingram

they get the

hat

Law-

doesn't believe

rence of Arabia Is dead. He's off
on one of his desert jaunts and says
he hopes to run Into his old pal.

In

Rome, made a Cavalier o£ the
of Italy.
Galleria Cinema, one of city's
largest theatres, instituted a Metro

Crown

MGM

Montli
during which only
product
exhibited,
with
change
every other day.
Shootinp boh'Ins this week on
'Aldebaraii.' Film ba.s(Ml on story of
Italian navy. Alessandro' BlasettI is
directln.s? for Giulio Manenti Films

September.

Vienna
Erna Sack

will sing in

Vienna

to
play
radio in

Cecil Landeau writing a new
revue for Steve Geray and his wife.

Magda Kun.
'The Mask

this

fall.

Viennese composer Hans May InLondon by B.I.P.
Salzburg Festival celebrates Its
IBth anniversary this year.
Director Jahn spending his vacation at the Lido In- Switzerland.
Director Lustig Prean will continue his work at the Volksoper.
Dela Llplnskaja has been engaged
for the next Femlna- Revue as star.
Performance of the passion play
In Thiersee nearKufsteln completely,

of Virtue* closed at the

Amba38adors, Aug. 24, after three
months' run.
Walter Hudd chosen by Alexander Korda for title -role of 'Law-

vited to

rence

of.

Arabia.'

Bmlyn Williams doing
Twickenham Films

script for
of

production

Broken Blossoms.'

Berman Brothers forcing Pa and
Prince of Monaco Is s.<:rapplng
Ma Berman to take a Mediterranhis army.
He thinks they are too
expensive so has given all 76 of sold out.
ean cruise for health.
them notice for the end of the year.
Yvonne Arnaud and Ronald Squire
Director Roebbellng, after taking
Nice exhibs are showing as many the cure at Karlsbad, visiting
the to co-star In a new comedy, 'The
as three full length films oh same Austrian Alps.
•Old Guard' by Peter Traill.
program trying to attract custom- - Llzzl Waldmueller will appear as
Jimmy Bryson hawking 'Unci*
Admlsh varies between '28c guest In' premiere of comedy 'Life Is
ers.
Moses,' an indie picture in Yiddish,'
and 3Sc.
Beautiful,' .it the Volks.
starring Maurice Schwartz.
Felix Ferry and his twelve N. T.
Helene Thlmlg. to appear In a
Brian Lawrence not replacing
choristers used by Fox newereel for classic
role at the Josefstadt Thea
a few swimming pool stunts at the tre during next
Jack Harris at the Cafe de Paris,
season.
Monte Carlo Beach, although tbe
as Harris agreed to take a slight
Bruno "Walter has already picked cut.
gttis can swim.
out a castle near the R'elnhardt es
Maurice Chevalier was In the tate for
Sam Garcia, local sportsman, la
his next Salzburg stay.
grandstand crowd watching the
Negotiations under way to get now owner of Murray's Club, one
Nice auto race. Was also seen
of the oldest nlterlts In the West
chatting
amicably with Yvonne Josephine Baker to appear at Ron- End.
acher revue In Vienna next season
Vallee, his ex.
Karl May is composer of new
Members of the Russian ballet atMike Farmer, Gloria Swanson's
Gyimes Revue at the Femlna. 'A tending the annual service at the
ex, no\v spending a few weeks on
Maharadscha Seeks a Thousand grave of Anna Pavlova', at Golder'a
the Riviera, where his latest car,
Women.'
Green.
a custom built Job, Is the envy of
Work on a French-Austrian film
Diana
Forbes - Robertson,
speed hounds.
Sip,
about the life of Offenbach entitled Johnston's
Fred' Harley, Fox Paris official,
youngest daughter, to
'The Musician of Paris' will soon marry
at Monte, digging up some data on
Vincent Sheean, American
be started.
unlfor-na worn by Sporting Club
scribe.
New
theatre,
called
the
Little
flunkies.
Says they need the dope Stage,
Arthur Tracy's first broadcast
to open In Vienna next seaback in Hollywood.
here brought him $250, which he
Cannes and Juan les Pins have son, to give mostly musical sketches turned over to the Musicians'
Union
ditched open air cinemas. Economic and comedies.
Irene von Zllahy, Hungarian oper- benevolent fund.
Frenchmen stood outside and got etta star,
negotiating with director
Brian Lawrence offered 14 weeks'
benefit of music and sound, so b.o.
of a Viennese legit stage about work by Jack Hylton to lead the
fell off to almost zero.
rfuost performance.
English maestro's band while he
Porters on the Nice RR station
Paula Wessely will play at the trips In America.
have a n^w uniform with no pock- Josefstadt
in Shaw's 'Saint Joan';
Ursula Jeans and A. E. Matthewa
ets.
Officials figured' Americans and
then, at same theatre, with Attlla Join
Marie Tempest and Sybil
Britons were giving them too much
Hoerblger, In 'Liliom.*
Thorndike to star in 'Short Story,'
in tips. Now It all goes Into a pool.
of Lehar Operetta festi- now in rehearsal.
The few existing legit houses on valSuccess
at Abbazzla has Induced the rethe Riviera are tied up with the sort
Alan
Webb replacing Robert
to attempt arrangegambling casinos. Gamblers get mentscommittee
Harris In "The Wind and the Rain'
for a repltitlon.
cut rate tickets to the shows ^nd
Emll Jannlngs departed for Swit- at "the Queen's, while latter goes on
holders of season .cards are adzerland to speak with Director Jahn a month's vacation.
mitted free.
of the Volks about his guest enJoan Bernerd, daughter of Jeffrey
Georges Carpentler is doing a land
gagements at the Volks.
Bernerd. shortly to announce her;
office business in .his tea-ery in
Kammerspiele to open the .season engagement to John Martlneau, son
Cannes. Old ladies and young are
with
of Sir Phillip Martlneau.
revue
'Theater
for
Sale';
austumbling all over themselves sipBefore sailing back Edward Ever*
ping his tea at 50c a throw. Carp thors, Filtz Gruenbaum and Karl
Farkas; ipaln .ictors. ditto.
ett Horton entertained the execuacts as his own head waiter.
'Such is the Land' ('Das 1st das tives and studio
staff of TwickenLand') Is the name of"a film which ham Films at
a farewell dinner.
will show settlement and progress
Sydney Carroll has appointed
in Palestine during the last fifty
'

—

.

Sydney

By
Regent,

Erie Gorrick

Sydney,

enlarging

or-

chestra.

Janice Hart out two weeks

Bob Dexter (Everyones)

or.

off

a
to

•
York.
Wllll.amson-Tait
reviving
'The
Desert Song.'
Charles Munro checking the G. T.
New

Melbourne chain.

Melbourne.

Cambo, Sydney, opening a Par
dual bill. Housei controlled by Roxy
Theatres, Ltd.

John Kennebeck came back last
week to again take control of the
Par office here.
Ernest Rolls

Vogues

of

may

1935,'

play his rei-ue.
at the Civic fol-

lowing an Adelaide season.
'Go Into -Your Dance' (WB) into
the Regent, Sydney, for a run fry
following fiop of 'Barnum' (UA).
WIrth's circus back agiln after
very disastrous tour of the Far

Show

at the Cine.s .itudio.

East.

Butterfly Wu, ace Chinese film
star, and K. W. Chow, sec. of the
Motion Picture Co. of Shanghai, are

go out again.

years.
Felix Bacher and Heinz Hanspn
have copipleted work on a folk play
'The Prater Melody,' premiere of
which is planned for this fall In

three Interpreters to aid the foreign
visitors

to

his

open

air

Shake-

spearean performances at Resents

Park.

Four Whirlwinds splitting again,
Frank Wisner cabling for
Franz Salmhofer, whose 'Dream John and Violet Mitchell, formerly
Lady ("Die Dame Im Traum'), will with George Jenny, to form a new
Vienna.

leg Injury.

in

rep

vaudeville,

in Nice.

across to New Zealand,
'The Scoundrel* (Par) may premiere at the Prince Edward, Sydney.
Muriel Br..nsklll, English contralto, glv'ng a series of concerts

By George Byrne

combined.
Vic Oliver returning
cabaret and

initely;

Rumba' (Par)
(UA) only U.

First World War* (Fox) In for
a run at the -Lyric.
monos Con Pancho Villa' ('Let's Go
'Bengal Lancer' (Par) doing reWith Pancho Villa').' Production Is markable biz In nabea.
be directed by Fernando de
to
Sir Ben Fuller again tripping

at the

Herlho

from $70

—

titioned

Government has appointed a spe-

Paris

niiii.

dramas, comedies, etc.,
l-i open air

$140.

Mexican scenarists union has pethe civic government to
compel, all local cinemas to stage at
at Skowhegan. least one exclusively Mexican program, showing not less than two

By Bob Stern

Roi-lls.

of

suitable for production
theatres. Prizes range

native

Ooo.

Grahame

D. L.

Luplta Tovar visiting here.
Construction of another de luxe

ExhIbU

tlon.

with

soon be given for the first time at aggregation.
the Vienna Opera, Is composing a
June Clyde and Marcel Varnel,
new opera.
star and producer of 'Dance Band,'
'The King with the Umbrella' was presenting cups to winners
of allperformed for the 100th time at London rhumba final at HammerRelnhardt's Theater in der Josef- smith Palais.
stadt In presence of the composer,
'Don't Spare the Horses,* KenRalph Benatzlty.
neth Duffleld musical, starring Jim
Tennis
player
Count Ludwig
Salm's revue. 'Women Are Looking Gerald, Australian comic, replaces'Love On the Dole,' at the Garrick
at You,' had such success at the
Salzburg Stadttheater that he Is in early October.
British National, a Charles Woolf
taking It on tour.
Director Erich Zlegel has engaged unit, dickering with
C.
Aubrey
the following new actors for the Smith to play one of the leads in
Kammerspiele: Peter Preses Her- Word of Honour,' a film adaptation
bert Berghoff, Alex Trojan, and from 'Sapper's' novel.
British
Carmen von Perwolt.
International
ready to
Franz Engel and Fritz Wifesenthal give up vaudeville In Its picture
expected back in Vienna to take theatres providing Gaumont-British
part in rehearsals for the new revue will do likewise. But nothing doing
with which the 'Simpllc<3slmus' will as far as «.-B. Is concerned.
,Owen Nares shortly to produce
reopen end of August.
-

New

Director of the Stadttheater.

Ernst Tolezyner, has chosen Kalman'.s 'Countess Maritza' as the first
premiere of the season. Llcsl Andergast playing the lead.

New

Richard Strauss Opera' 'The

Silent Woman' ('Die sclnvelgsame
Frau'), has been struck off the pro-

Nina'

at

the

Criterion, .starring

Lucie Mannheim, German actress.
Play Is adaptation by Hubert Griffith of a play by Bruno Franck.
Alf Goldstein- vacates the Eric
Wollhelm olficc to become booking

manager
Esdalle

-

for

Clore

-

the
newly
Piccadilly
,

formed
theatre

and grams of all German stages, thanks venture. Contract is for two years
to Nazi campaign n ainst Strauss.
with options.
sln^in?r.
'Call of the Wild' (UA) will preGerman Nazi Pippagandi film,
Helnrlch Fracnkel has just deM.urel Thil. mldrtleu'ciffht boxer,
miere- at State.
Figured that the Triumph of Will,' which was filmed livered book— his third—
to his pubto piny a convict part in his first brrth visiting here. Pair were re- Gable name will give pic two-thrc-e
It great government expense at the
lishers.
Titled 'Bill of Death,' book
picture.
ceived by Mini.ster oC Press and weeks at least.
party
a-ss^embly
at
Nuernberg,
IS already publl.shed In Switzerland
M.Tx Mnnroy, direelor of Varletcs, Propaganda and view the Pittaluga
Budapest String Quartet will give turned down by the Biennial at and Austria,
with I^racnkel u.sing
Buffering two broken ribs when studios.
a series of concerts In Australia Venice,
his first nanfc as nom-de-plume.
I'"i;uic;i:.

will

reortvinJise

Wednesday, September

4,

¥

1935

Hollywood
Howard Lang on

[

house with Doty Hobart's comedy
drama, 'Every Thursday.'
Sid Ryan and M. H. Barnum cop
birthday.
first and second prizes in Warner
Victor McLaglen beat court rap Camera Club photo contest..
for f6,250.
Louise Henry planes to New York
W. K. Craig new prexy of MGM to be with her father, Dr. Jesse
Studio Club.
Strauss Helmann, reported ill.
Ernest Van Pelt* p. a'lng Vine
Metro will use the Father Finn
Street legit.
Paulist Choristers for background
Robert Llcbmann, German scenar- music for *Tale of Two Cities.'
ist, in town.
After taking assistant director
Ray Wise Eskimo actor, now Ray spot at 20thTPox, Gus Shy got two
lUIalEi, legally.
acting ofters from other studios.
Dick Powell now a San Fernando
Eleanor Whitney, new Par convalley, rancher.
tractee from the east; gets assignHoward Wookey heading Mascot's ment in studio's 'Millions in the Air.'
art department.
Charles Blake, Chicago newspaper
Roscoe Karns autoed north for man, at work on original based on
east.

Goldwyn

Samuel

celebrated

a

.

two-week vacash.
Ralph Staub starting

&13th

Re-

as

ate.

Claude Binyon away in his, car
for a two-^veek trip.
Lillian Glsh» in to look over her
real estate holdings.
Ben Berinsteln back after two
weeks' rest in 'Frisco.
Irving Cummings sharpened pencil
for 'King of Burlesque.'
Abe Lastfogel to New York for a
.

two-week business

Dr. Allan Dafoe for 20th-Fox.
Wally Ross, formerly, with Ruth
Collier-Weber-Todd agency, joined
Rlnaldo-Tauszig agency as associ-

life of

hie

short at Warners.
Arthur Klein resigned
public talent scout.

trip.

Leo Morrison scrams east Sept. 15
for the Baer-Louls fight.
Andre Kostelanetz back to New
York via San Francisco .
Aca.demy directors branch tossed
feed for Alexander Korda.

Dudley Digges finished his last
scene in 'Mutiny On the Bounty'
then to hospital for appendectomy.
Fox-West Coast sending out
checks
aggregating
to
117,000
winners in recent circuit business

an'l

drive.'

Waldemar Young, who took time
out for a fortnight from Par, has
bqen given an extra week by the
'

studio.

Milton b; Arthur planing but for
Louis to testify at anti-trust
action against Warners and other
majors.
Louis Lurie down from Frisco on
financial conferences with Sol- LesThey're partners in Atherton
ser.
Si.

Al Flneman back to" New York
a month.
Edward Ellis returned from
Pictures.
Michigan and N. Y. vacash.
Claudette Colbert nixed English
Mrs. Luis Alberni in Santa Monica
offer of lead in 'Melo,' account comhospital with heart attack.
Vessle Farreil under observation mitments here running till end of
year.
the
at Good Samaritan hospital.
Percy Waram and Byron Russell,
Edsel Ford and family guests of
brought from N. Y. for Metro's
Harold Lloyd at Paramount.
Paul Hammond motoring eaet for 'Mutiny On the Bounty,' returned
last week.
"Walter Hampden's fall show.
Cecil" B. DeMille, Henry Wilcoxon,
Robert and Everett Riskin flew
Harold Lamb and William H. Pinc
east account mother's Illness.
Major John Zanft and Nathan back from 'Crusades' premiere in
New York.
Burkan trained in from N. Y.
Edwin B. Wills, Metro prop deW. S. Van Dyke threw a kids
partment head, in London getting
BWlmming party at his home.
Jack Lewis, former Hays office furniture and equipment for 'Romeo
an.1 Juliet.'
p. a., flacking for ad agency.
Billy Relter, for 17 years an asHank Peterson again peddling
sistant director at Universal, back
Dim for Selected Pictures here.
Par baseballers nosed out Screen in town with his wife after year on
a French farm.
Actors Guird-2 to 1 in 12 innings.
Lee Tracy first filmite to bet on
Arthur Ripley directing Robert
Joe Louis against Max BaeMputtlng
Benchley in two shorts at Metro.
EHizabeth Allen sailing for Eng- up $3,600 against $2,000 at present
odds of nine tb five.
land for month's visit with family.
Harold Baresford, eastern atMrs. James R. Grainger spending
studio
month with son, Edmund Grainger. torney for Warners, visited
Helene Costello back in pictures, last week with Carl Lesserman,
sales manager,
western
drawing part in 'Rift Raff' at Metro.
for
writer
feature
Dixon,
Edythe
Bill Helneman and Al O'Keefe
working
weekended in the San Francisco bay Chicago Herald -Examiner, extra
on
at. Warners for week as
area.
copy.
snag
pic
to
Francis
Kay
publicity
Bill Thomas out of Par's
Fredric March and his wife,
department, into studio's production
after resting here

.

i

I

dept.

Metro used electric organ
background music in 'Tale of

for

Two

Cities.'

Relman Morln returns to Hollywood trick on news and fe.itures for
C. B. de MiUe, Harold
Bill

Florence Eldrldge oft to New York,
two months.
Europe for
then
They've adopted an infant boy.
Direct phone service to Loew's
State and Grauman's Chinese discontinued, with incoming calls now
handled through F-WC home office
,

Hearst.

Lamb and

Pine in from eastern 'Crusades'

premiere.

"Norman Westwood, manager

of

Universal's Shanghai branch, sailing home.

board.

landing Hwo big swordflsh
same boat at same time.

from

Mother and sister of Wendy Barmaking permanent home in

writing

.staff

after

to

Cleveland

Metro

p.a,

stretch

By Glenn

with

from
Radio to

transferred
staff

to

handle stills.
Robert Montgomery due in this
week from vacash spent at his

Hanna

C. Pullen

starts legit season Oct. 7

with 'Dodsworth.'

French

WInsor

barn theatres in

covering

cow-

e-ast for Press.

George Stevens, Cameo manager,
John Golden trying to get Paul doubling in air races as timekeeper
Kelly for an unnamed play in New
Sammy Goodrich bought oub Hy
York tfils fall.
Moss, auto'-dcaler angel of Torch

Ralph

post in
Dave Marx, Metro prop man, donH election.

grease paint for acting try in 'Perfect Gentleman.'
Fred Pox resigned as p.a. for the
Graham and Eagle attractions at the
Sa" Diego Expo.
Gaumont-British ncgouating with

Robert

Armstrong

lead

for

in

'Soldiers Three.'

Eddie

film,

Artists

,

Des

H.

Egypt

Cantor

honorary

votPtl

police chief at convention of New
York police chiefs.
Jjambert Hillyer nur."?ing broken
to?, smashed when his kayak overturned in rough surf.
Eddie Cantor rehearsing for Los

Argeles Communlt.v Chest inaugural
talk at Blltmore hotel.
M. A. Greenwood, Metro business
manager, off on a four-month vacation through Canada.

Vlllone running
musicians' union

Arthur
Cleveland

for
In

top
next

Rodzlnskl,

conductor

Symphony,

returning

from Poland trip.
Jack Whitney, Cleveland l-id, gelting a break a I last in pic tagged
'Sweet Surrender.'

her bed.
Rex Ingram visited Beba's
Hall, Alexandria.

years.

'Sutter's Gold' script.
Cliff

,

managing

Stroudsburg

Pyramids Cabaret, Glza.
Nina and Nadia, sisters, now at
Diana Theatre, Alexandria.
Munira Tewfick, dancer, now at
the Bosphore Music Hall, Cairo.
Rawhia Fawzi and Fardous Chalabi have joined Badia's Company.
Soudanese

singer,

and

Sourour,

co.

now

at

Cairo.

Casino Miami at Ramleh secured
angagcment of Hawria Mohamed,
dancer.

Hawria Mohamed, young Egyptian dancer,

engaged by Casino San

Stefano.

Mary Queeny back from Europe
to

having visited Paris .studijs
study technique.

Hekmat
working

Fahmy,
in

dancer,

Budapest

under

now
the

name

of Miss Egypt.
Council of Ministers have approved of granting a subsidy of

$75,000 to Arabic theatres.
Members of the Artl.iiic Union
held a meeting In honor of Yussef

to

By Les Rees
In

ment with Naglb RihanI

for

assumRawhia

K haled.
Hassan

El Baroudy, loader i>(
Egyptian troupe which toured the
Sudan, back to Cairo wilh m'.-niljers
of the troupe.
J'^gyptian
Oovcrnmont has .appointed Khalil Bey Moutran, jjopt,
as nuina.ofcr of the Gbvcrnnienl the-

Bartholomew

Gould B. Martin and John Bal
New York.

A

James Winn, new Warner
manager.

J.

Nick Lucas at Dorney's.
Jack Dempscy at Unity House.
Bill Tllden's troupe at Skytop.
West End Fair broke all records.
Doug McCauly (WFIL) a visitor.
Henry's Rhythm Kings at Pocono
Alps.

Minneapolis
district

town.

Home

of Ben Friedman, Indie
exhib, burglarized.
'Sandy' Gottieib,
booker, re-

MG

covered from illness.
Club Lido had public wedding as
floor show attraction.
Fr.mk P. Parrott, veteran circus
agent, ill In St. Mary's hospital.
'Babe' Ruth ..here to play In Mlnncapo)is-St.
Paul police depart-

ment's ball game.

carnival to boost night base-

ball's finances,

Billy

(WGBI)

Ratchford's
one-nighted.

Hawa

I

i

a n s

Arthur Ungaro and his Corono
band concerted.
Carolyn Mosler, WABC contest
winner, at Dot and Jane Tavern.
S. S. lie de France ork at Pcnn
Hills Tavern between sailings.
Dorothy Pcarsall and Vittorlo
d'ltalia

Vei'so recltaled at
Inn.

Sherman

Buck

theatres,

Hills Falls

celebrating

boro's 135th birthday, gave kiddies
two free shows.
Ruth 'Pete' McGlnnls, women's
women as judges.
Leonard Finkelstein, of Flnkel- world champion- bllllardlst, signed
for shorts by Warner Bros.
slcjln tlie.atro circuit, b.ack after four
Fred
Waring, week-ending at
months' visit in England.
All three newspapers here now Buckwood. m, c.'d the show and
running tables showing starting guest-conducted Herb Toff's band
at the Pcnn-Stroud for the clmrltj
limes of loop first-run films.

Kadio Show this fall to feature
pei-fpctly built man's contest, with

Jamps Hall, formerly ot films,
with Cecil fJolIy and orchestra. In

work at Radlsson Inn.
Former Mayor A. (i. Balnhridge,
Wahby, leading Egyptian film .star. vptpi-;ui .showman, drawing $300 a
First time an aeroplane has been month on a disability annuity.

ing role originally given to

By John

1905.

,

writing for Plain Dealer.
Morris Abrams threatening wai
r-xhibltors by starling fivecent pix at his house. First In id

former

Music

Phil Selznick, nitcry man. In Hollywood to do promotion work for used for taking views over Cairo
nephew, Uavid Selznick.
"Love Tears.'
was for Egyptian fll
Ward, Yet song-and -dance
Al
Sayed Chatta to Paris on engageman, now peddling ties and socks ment with Cristal Company for synaround backstage doors.
chronizing
discs.
Thereafter
to
William F. McDermott due back Tunis.
from four-month trip In Europe,
Azlza Emir entered Into agree-

umong

Crist,

Martha's Vineyard, Mass.
Mrs. PhiUlplne Raub, widow of
Souad Mahasen off to Syria.
Herman Raub, former Brooklyn
All Kassar to Palestine with his restaurateur and brewer, died aud
denly.
Her husband was king of
CO.
Fathia Ahmed, singer, confined to first Coney Island Mardl Gras in
to

recenlly
ork,
b;ick
in
town
Duffy's
f'owler
George
with Universal on hi.s signed by MCA, going to Coast aftri
promierlng Harry Cropper's Uicalrr
Web.stcr forgetting business cabaret.
KxacUy onc-fourlh of likkcr sole
agent cares for musicians' local durin Ohio's nltcrios, according to loing vacnsh at Catallna.
Harold Lloyd, averse to killing cal fed men. Is bootlegged stuff. .atrical troiipe.
Censorship Board .'it the Ministry
game, refused to hang deer head Town' filled with hidden stills.
Amos 'n' Andy here for nallonl)'^ of tliG Interior has appolntfd MIs.s
trophy gift in his homp.
Ditto Kuth Chattcrton. Zclnah Fouad to control 10gyr)li'Tn
Irene Benne't, one oC two Memphis air races.
b(;<uity contest winners, spotted in !,'iving trophy to Bcndix' derby fly- film.s .Tt a salary of $y.000 jicr yc:ir.
f 'ontracts have been drawn up with
ers; Maria Tsbel, George Ol.scn and
P.Tramounl'a 'Colloglalr.'
Mokhtnr Osmnn,
,\hnipd
Allam,
Loui.se Glaum reopened her Play- Sam Coslow.

Gene

huddling

M.

editor of Brooklyn Eagle, has sold
hia Flatbush home and is moving

By Edwardi Asswad

after

club.

radio press at luncheon here.
Norman Tau/og, Par director;
B.arney Glazcr, par scrlb, and Max
Gordon, composer, visiting town.
Jess Mendelsohn has taken producing job for t>int Millard at Capiburleycuo house.
Producing
tol,

featuring in Om ICalsouin's
'Wedad.'
starring in film 'Love
Tears,' off to Marseilles via Genoa.
two shows weekly.
Hotel Astor has reopened.
Include Miss Nagat, Miss Souad
manIra Edmundsen, assistant
Joseph Ehrman gave a concert in Fakhri, Soliman Nuglb. Produced
ager Palace hotel, married here by
by Mohamed Kerim.
Colon.
Judge Michael Roche to Marie
'What Castagne, film player.
Cast of Naglb Rihani's fil
Happyland closed for two weeks;
Happened With the World' includes
remodeled.
Carl Laemmle, Sr., in town to see
Colon radio station to broadcast Nagib RihanI, Bichura Wakeem, opening of 'Diamond Jim' at Orchurch services.
Fouad Sellm, Abdel Latlf El Masri, pheum. Motored down from Lake
A hew dance hall opens In Colon Abdel Fattah El Kasri, Hassan Tahoe.
where he had been taking a
soon. The Claridge.
Fayek, Mohamed Mostafa, Azlza few days' rest.
David Smith, baritone, has been Emir, Miss Fathia Cherif, Bahia
Newt Levy given banquet by film
visiting his family here.
Bmir and Zeinat Scdki, Producer is row on eve of f'eparture for berth
Special afternoon shows at the Alexander Farkashe and his assist- as manager in Warner Bros.' disBalboa theatre for kids.
ant is Abdel Salam el Nabulsl.
division.
Leaves Paratributing
Saint Malo, viblinist, gave a conSummer Follies troupe under Hag mount Exchange here.
cert at National theatre.
Virginia Donham, accompanied by
Mostafa Hefni, now at Ranileh,
Col.
Slater, owner of the
old
Casino Camp Cesar. Members In- mother, has gone to Atlantic City
Lobby Carbaret, is dead.
America
prize. Girl,
for
Miss
to
try
Dolly Austin and husband have clude Mohamed Mostafa, Tewllck usherette at United Artists theatre,
Sadek, Hassan Fayek, Sayed Mosreturned from Hot Springs, Ark.
won Miss California title recently
Neva Breeding, Hollywood dancer, tafa, Sayed Fakhreddin, Nairn Mos- Theatre is paying expenses et.st
now makes her home in the Canal- tafa, Miss Fathia Cherif, Fouada
Helmi, Khalria Sedkl, Violette SeZone.
Dickson and Belgium, entertain- dawl, Adele Levy, Raga Roatom,
ers at the Atlas Garden, left for Ehsan Mohamed, Loula Salem, Azlza
Moines
Hassan, Aziza Rlad, Mounira MoN. Y.
By R. W. Moorhead
Thelma Robertson, beauty-contest hamed, Gameela Chakhlah, Sayeda
winner, a visitor en route to Holly- Mansour, Fath'la Mohamed and ZizI
wood.
Saleh.
Jacqueline Navran of Kansas City
Maria Vidame of the Moulin
visiting the A. H. Blanks.
Rouge cabaret went swimming raw.
^.Rlverylew park had a 'farmers'
Fined $30.
day'' picnic and furnished free roastBrooklyn
Mazle Kemp in the hopsital for
ing corn and coffee.
an eye operation, thought to be
Paramount'e first stage show of
By Jo Ranson
poison from makeup.
the season during state fair week
New show just arrived for the
was 'Revue de Pai-ee of 1936.'
Atlantic.
Don Dowling m.c., from
State theatre robbed of $1,000.
University of lowa'a community
the Kit Kat Club, London.
Teddy Trust commuting to New and experimental theatre, costing
tico Marchosky, mgr. of the the- Jersey.
$100,000, to open by November 1.
atre in David (interior), married to
DlUinger, father of the late
John
work
doing
Charles Rlchman
p.a.
a local girl, Maria Morales,
public enemy No. 1, one of the atPanama radio fans are kicking at Eossert.
tractions of the state fair midway.
Don Kerr handling amateur proplenty over the local stations butIowa state fair attendance the
gram at the Fox.
ting in on States' programs.
largest since 1930 and cash receipts
Ruth Twyman gave a concert at
Harry Price, Eagle's Marine and running 20% better than last -year.
the Casa del Maestro before sailing Travel editor, oft for a Caribbean
Lou Elman, of St. Louis, and Berfor N. Y. to continue her studies cruise.
nard McCarthy, of Des Moines RKO
at the JuIUlard School of Music.
"^
Architect's plans filed here for distributing organizations, changed
official
of
Harry
Moskowitz,
in places.
to Vitaphone studios
Loew Theatres, has been in the In- addition
With over $500 In the kitty, TriCompany may Flatbush.
terior of Panama.
State will, stop bank nights uotll
Tom Gullette replaces Don Mc- supreme
build a theatre in the Chiriqui recourt decision is made a;
Lcnnon as ship news, reporter on to legality.
gion.
An open-air night club is being The Eagle.
State attorney general's ofilce oui
added to the rear of Kelley's Ritz.
Long Island railroad special from after 'bank nights,' armed with findl^he cabaret Is closed and will re- Brooklyn to Montauk for fishermen ings of state and federal district
open Sept. 1 with a new show from getting big play.
courts declaring it illegal and a lotthe United States.
Plenty doUgh to bet that Pete tery under Iowa laws.
Noted visitors: Mrs. Luis Alberni McGuinness will be elected Sheriff
Comparing his type of picture
and two daughters; Arlington Val- of Kings County.
with those of Hecbt and MacArthur
les, Hollywood costume designer;
Arthur Pollock, Eagle's drama Cecil B. DeMille said: 'The motion
Eleanor Nangle, feature writer; critic, returned from motor trip picture world can not live on caviar
Gaston Nerval, writer; Mlchelena across the continent.
alone. It mtist have roast beef and
Gardener, opera star; Walter Roy,
Vincent Astor and party anchored potatoes.
Personally, I am more
mgr. of Rainbow Room, Radio City oft Gravesend Bay and went slum- Interested in Richard the Lionand Mrs. Roy; MIram Battista and ming on Surf avenue.
hearted capturing a city than in
Helen Scheftmlester, pianist.
John
Harmon,
Times-Union three persons with a cup of tea Ir
executive, renominated- for County a drawing room.'
Clerk on Democratic ticket.

eastern farm.

Sam Berger, traveling exeo for
Metro, In from east via plane and
out for Orient.

By Claude LaBalle
Jack Benny hosted dramatic and

for

Hag Mohamed Ahmed

Tom DeVane

61

San Francisco

Menassa Fahmi and Fatouh Nachati

Panama

By Bea Drew

Paramount.

Warners

VARIETY

Den Levin, Dr. Glen English, John
Rameses Co. back from Syria,' LeM. Boyle and Ralph Gordon made banon and Palestine.
some -kind of all-marine record
Amlna Mohamed working at the

rie

Hollywood.
Ernest Vadja returned

SQUARE

MIES

€HATTE

his own.

Georgle Stone raising a beard.
Back Injury lays up Dore Schary.
.The Blng Crosbys In from the

I

ball.

third

Omaha

By John Quinn
Norlhwcst All'ed St.Ttes' governors m<!Ptlng hero this week. to disMo.ut even-tempered August In
cuss Indepftndent exhibltor.s' problems.
years.
City counrli has l.TljIod propo.-jcd
Al Wolf and Rudy Mueller getting
ordlnrinco which would have out- the Chermot ballroom under way
lawf-d
distribution
of
Shopping for the fall season.
News and 'other olr'-ulars.'
Mike Uolh stopping at the BranKuby 15.TP, night club fan d.-mcrr dels to put In s(jme extra work on
who figured In re"pnt Corfer> Dan's a Colunibla booking.
Will .Singer back at the Brandels
raid, wedded to James Whlttock,
.'ifter his HP<'ond visit In .a month to
nmsici.'in.
''l;irf>n<n
'Hiisfhio' Hlcvrns,
Bc- (he Mort Singer offices In Chi.
Dave I'^lam, advancing foi' OI.-:en
mldji. -Minn., thfatre mnnagpr. won
cli.'i nipion"-hii)
flight
Vjirictv and .lohn.son. finding the N'elu-aska
at
flui)'s golf tournament, while Lco weather iinfuvfjrablc for hay fever.
Ted K erson returned to his pust
("'(jnh 'im, of tho Edin.a th'ali'c, w.n-;
ns manage]- at the Omaha just in
m''<^'•V.!^^.
|Ty' C'hapman tran.-^rcrrrd here. lime to le.'ive for the' company corifrom Omfha as (.'olumbi.-i, exchange vendon at Des Moines.
Bi-orherH-(;iyd(? Heatt.v elrC.d'i:
nan.Tgrr to replace (Jen ('.
mcus.
'aven indelnitp nh.'cnce leave an'i eiis- cjnl.v ma.ioi- tent outfit to hi'
"oing fo Califei'nI.T to .reeiipeiale lown till" .Mea«(in. Wealher .':l(i;.
from serious Injiu'ies su.stnined In morning parade, but ea.ved u
h'hoWH.
auto accident.
i

.
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of Robert DeHaven, formerly of
vaudeville and now manager of the
Rltz, Richmond, Ind, died there

4,

193S

Going Places

Aug.' 27.

(Contln'ued from page 67)

mother

JOHN JASPER

,

act. of its

Widow, two daughters and a son

TOMMY MASKELL
Maskell, repertoire come
dlan 20 years ago; died Friday, Aug.
23, in the Veterans hospital on Mt.
Alto, Washington, D. C. Death was
due to a paralytic stroke. He was
buried with military honors, being a
Spanish -American veteran.
He is survived by his wife and

former member of the Ben

&

Clark, W. F,
other repertoire shows.

MouUon, Gladys

Lewis and

and she was sent abroad

65,

cowboy-

song writer, died Aug. 29 in
Deceased
general hospital.
was an expert roper and toui'^'J the
world with his lariat exhibition. He
claimed to have taught Will Rogers
how to handle the hemp.
As a song writer he composed the
actor,
L. A.

to

IN MEMORIAM

marctts Coew
September

1927

5th,

;

Widow and daughter

survive.

'

dix.'

"

'

Deceased

was formerly a

show and house manager. He
managed Warneirs, a Broadway

:Carl .Erickson, 27, film writer,
by, his own hand of bullet
wound Aug. 29 in Burbank, Cal.

legit

also
film

house which has been dark for several seasons. Latterly he was connected with a Wall Street stock
brokerage house. Being a member
of the Lambs' Club, he kept In contact with show people.

died

Starting as a reader at Warners
five years ago, deceased later moved
Into the story department, writing
an original for Chic Salo which
landed; him on the scenario staff.
MARJORIE
As a contract writer at the stuMarjorle Howe, 27, Shreveport
dio he collaborated on screen plays
of 'Silver Dollar,' 'Wax Museum,' amusement writer widely known to
'Easy to Love,' 'Fashions of 1934,' the amusement profession and particularly name band masters, died
'Sweet Miislc' and 'BlacK Fury.'
His v/lAoy!r was In. Reno at the Aug, 29' following a lengthy Illness.
She Is survived by her parents,
time of his deftth, seeking a divorce.
.

HOWE

.

.

Mr. and Mrs.'

SAMUEL SPECK
manager, music publisher, died Irt Woodside, L.
I., Sept. 2, of a complication of diseases. He was at one time, manager of Eva Tanguay.
When he retired in 1930 he. had
completed a career of more than

Samuel Speck,

J.

Ed Howe.

FRANK ALLWORTH

81,

Frank Allworth. a member of
Lenore Ulrlc's 'Portuguese Gal,'
dropped dead on the stage during
the opening performance at the
•

Broad

Philadelphia,
theatre,
St.
Sept. 2. l»hyslclans found his death
due to an acute heart attack.

JOHN THORNE
fn Connnemmonitlon of

My

Beloved

Friend nnd ^heatrlcnl Mentor

PAUL ARMSTRONG

John Thorne, a legit 'actor, was
reported dead at Mercer, Pa., Aug.
30.
No details were forthcoming,
although Equity stated It had been
advised of his death by a news
ageficy.

Who

Pas.sed

Away A.o^st

BEN

J.

SO, lOlH

PIAZZA

half a century In the uubllshlng
business, a portion of that time being spent as head ^of the Enterprise
M'lslc Co.
Though he did not make professional apijenrances, he was a sound
entertainer
and could
platform

have made a name

as a musical

iiionologlst.

CALLIc

F.

THOMLINSON

Angeles.

News of the Dailies
(Continued from page 69)
Mullen back to her maid's role,
which puts Geraldlne Wall out of a

THERESE KOLB
TherC'Se Kolb, 79, Alsaclan-born
retired
actress
of
the
Comedie
Francalse, who made her stage
debut as Eva in a French Tom
show, died at her home In Levallols
Perret, Paris Tsuburb, Aug. 19.

JOE TOPl-ITZKY
Joe Toplltzky, 47, most" Important
theatre realty operator on the Coast,
died Sept, 2 from kidney complications at his Los An.ijeles home. Further details will be found" In the
film section of this Issue.'

In pictures,

peverlj'^^^IU

—

Phoebe Foster, Maureen O'SullIvan, May Robson are, In 'Anna KareBomb In the St. Nicholas avenue
entrance of the Audubon theatre nlna,' competent but unobtrusive background for the star, and the RusFriday partly demolished the lobby. sian ballet costumes In the opera Miss Garbo goes to see turn out a chic,
One of the Brandt houses.
amusing series of problems solved In bold black and white.
New N. Y. liquor commission provides that beer spots must advertise
Quiet Reflectipn
the brand they sell and stick to that
Joan Bennett, who In 'Two for Tonight' has o-n iretty a blonde head
brew,
Richard Bennett to be In 'The as anyone could want to look at, takes good car. ihat she does nothing
Bridge.'
No animation, no
to Interfere with, anyone's rapt contemplation of It.
Stage hands demand double pay verve, no Uttlo personality quirks set free are allowed to distract th»
for Sunday performances of 'Smile gazer from Its placid loveliness, nor does Miss Bennett hurry In the readat Me,' which cools that Idea.
ing of her lines or In her moving 'from chalk mark to chalk mark either*
general
Howard Schenebe to be
manager of 'The Ascending Dragon.' Miss Bennett is the Ideal heroine for stills.
Thelma Todd, on the other hand, doesn't mind carrying on, nor does
Joseph Losey back from Russia
Mary Bolahd, but the story is so an'anged that there's too little carrying
with some play scripts.
Florence Reed to play the Nurse on for Miss Todd to do, whereas Miss Boland's oarrylng-on Is generous
In Katharine Cornell's 'Romeo and enough in quantity, but quite shy of quality. All three gals, however, are
.luliet.'
Could not find a suitable nicely dressed, Mlss.,.Todd as a naughty blonde siren In a luxurious black
play for her own tour.'
suit whose flared short coat is entirely surrounded by sfiVer fox, and
N. "V. A. Post of the Legion to
have a benefit Sept. 14 at the Man- who has a pair of black cire gauntlet gloves that are something; Miss
Bennett in sweet Jeune fllle costumes, notably a black taffeta frock with'
hattan opera house.
Orpheus male choir, of Cleveland, short puffed sleeves, a short wide flaring skirt and white organdy Puritan
to head for Russia,
collar, which fastens cock-eyed at the side front, where It's marked with
Fire aboard a special train bring- daisies, and Miss Bennett's tailored ensemble— black cloth skirt, black
ing horses to Aqueduct following
the close of racing at Saratoga Sat- crepe de chine shirt, and tan rnan-tailored Jacket, stamps Miss Bennett as
urday, (31), cost the lives of two someone who can put dash at least Into the wearing of tailored suits.
racers. Commemoration and North
Miss Boland zooms about as a dizzy matron, revealing that dizzy maStar.
A cigarette In the straw trons somehow wear clothes with far greater flair than sensible ones.
bedding Is believed to have started
the fire, which was handled by
Poughkeepsle firemen.
watchmen." Not to say the nuisance
N. Y. police campaigning against tor, burglarized of Jewels and furs
vuluo fee could cause a scene or
Jaywalking. Will hand out warn- valued at $5,000.
Patricia Perrin, film actress, filed possible cai' damage. 'Xhls is worked
ing cards for four months.
Then
suit for divorce trom Dr. Laurel at night mostly around the theatre
they'll start pinching, maybe.
Ferde Grofe turning Madison Schmelzer.
.^one, in the side streets, altnough
Frederick Welch, film studio decr some of tho birds brazenly worK tno
Square Garden sports into a symorator, arrested on complaint of
phony.
i-acKet daytimes also.
Nude -woman who said she was four women chai'glng kidnapping,
The lads with a cloth who rub
Alice V/etze^'SO, of N. Y., fished out robberj^nd attempted assault.
of Long, Island sound Sunday after
Lillian
Reticker,
former
film someuouy's pai-Ked auto and then
wait for tne driver to collect a fee
eight Hours submersion.
Has a actress, divorced in L. A.
husband and child, she says, but
Unless John Barrymo're files an
mislaid them.
answer within 10 days of Aug. 27, for this unsolicited rubdowh Is part,
Burns and Allen, Cross and Dunn interlocutory decree of divorce will of the daytime gyp. Groups work
and Frank Parker went down to be granted to his wife, the former together on the thing so that no
Manhattan Beach Monday (2) to Dolores Costello,
driver has a chance to refuse to
In L. A.
help Abe Lyman clean up his band
Ivou Florsheim, scion of the shoe make a payoff.
season there.
Cabbies' Ca|:t;rs
Oldetyme Distillers, whl.skey con- family, starts film writing career as
The cabbies also have their
cocters, to tour a seven-girl outfit free lancfer.
Doctors hold out little hope that games.
At night It Is sometimes
by plane. To visit hotels, nite clubs
and restaurants on a 26 -week tour David Jack Holt, 8-year-old film impossible to cross the main stem
actor,
win escape disfigurement
booming the hooch.
infantile
paralysis
attack because a couple of the cowboys
Betty Hyson, daughter of Carl from
may be playing auto polo, bumping
Hyson and Dorothy Dickson, com- which has him confined In' L. A.
each other in or out of plac6. There'
ing over to go into 'Most of the county hospital,
Game.' Her parents went to EngClaudette
Colbert
divorced
In ai-e more cabs in the Times Square
area at night, all night, than many
land 14 years ago. Since separated. Mexico from Norman Foster.
Advertising plane over Coney
Mary Plckford at downtown L. A. largo cities have altogether, on their
Island dropped on a sandlot Sun- department
autographing streets, day and night.
store
No copies of- her recently authored
day, busting up a ball game.
A customer can hardly select the
one hurt.
tome, 'Demi Widow.'
cab he wants to ride in. In Times
Atlantic City cracks down on
Ashes of Ray Long scattered over Square the cabbies
have taken posdelicatessens
selling
iced
beer. the Pacific by Roy Howard and Pesession of the streets and a cusLicense forbids cold bottles.
ter B. -Kyne.
'Cannonball' Hamilton, Who does
Robert Davidson, L. A. golf pro, tomer can ride only in the cab sean 80 foot dive into a tank, mounted divorced by Djrothy Douglas film lected for him. Should a cystomer
on a bicycle, missed at the Topsfleld player.
whimsically pick his own cab, and
(Man) fair last week. Badly hurt.
Sentence of two to 20 years In not 'play the line,' he is Just apt to
Nudist camp in New Jersey's
prison imposed on Pat Har- be ordered to get out and take a
Sourlands district driven out by Folsom
mon, actor, fo'r steal ng a horse.
designated cab, right thei'e and
wild dogs which Infest that region.
Manslaughter >.o>TTiilalnt Issued
So many sidewalk canopies set
then. This Is, of course, a municiagainst Marlow Luvell, whose car
afire by cigarettes that police ban
figured in the accident that caused pal violation, which the night hawk
them except in wet weather.
cabbies bi-azenly Ignore.
Gold- theatre, Brooklyn, quietly death in L. A. of Marjorle White,
Groups of cab drivers in the area
emptied Monday when thei-e was a acti'ess.
Income tax Hen filed are formed into cliques, or factions,
Federal
fire in the projection room. Flames
were cxtin.guishcd before the ar- against Hel>^ii Twelvetrees and her and each faction has its own curbrival of the firemen, but the pro- husband, F.rAnk Woody, for $1,547. stone station and woo betide any
in
Robinson
named
Edward G.
jection machine too badly damaged
outside cabbie who tries to park or
$20,000 damage suit filed by victim
to permit resumption of show.
pick up a customer even In passing
Elsie Janis gets a setback when of traffic crash,
at a site which any faction has thus
she develops a cold. Not believed
L. A. police held two men and
At night the cabs
to be. serious.
their wives In connection with theft under conti-ol.
Rainy Labor Day helped the the- last March of 2,000,000 feot of film are parked so tight on another that
atres but hurt the beaches.
from New Jersey DuPdnt plant. All persons an-ivlng In cars or other
Frank Allworth dropped dead at protested their innocence.
cabs cannot emerge conveniently.
the opening performance of 'PortuSettlement out of court made In
Indie cabbies aver these factions
guese Gal,' .It the Broad St., Phlla., $28,476 suit of Ruth Collier agency
Monday. The stage manager, Ed- against Bruce Cabot for alleged con- pay oft for this privilege and that's
how tlie factions continue to control
ward Hartford, read his lines dur-

Mrs. Callle F, Thomllnson, 74, of
LUCIFNNE BREVAL
Columbia, Ala-, and said to be f.ie
Luclenne Breval, operatic so
owner of the first Show Boat on the prano, who. had given up active in.g the remainder of tho play.
Dorothy Prosch, director of the
Mississippi river, died here last stago \york for teaching some years
Theatre for the Blind, Evanston.
Sl.e and her first husband
week.
ago, died Aug. 19 in a hospital at 111., back from France .with new
Captain E. B. French, carried their NeulUy.
script in Braille.
Arst.Show Boat out In 1879.
Following the death of French
ARTHUR GIBBONS
o
the show~wUh Capshe carri
Arthur Gibbons, C4, theatrical
Coast
Shi manager, "or many years associtain J. E. McXaIr until 1907.
then retired and moved to Colum- ated with the Royalty theatre, Lonstray liuUct from hunter's gun In,
bia.
She was born at W.ishington don, died at hie London home, Auj.
San Bernardino mountains Instantly
Court House, Ohio, in 1S61.
17.
killed Carol Ann Berry, C-year-old
pianist.
iJi'odigy
Peace
officers
5
5
TOM MURRAY
Mrs. Lucile Krichbaum, 33, wife of questioned 40 ni rods and seized all
Tom "Urrny, 60, vaude and radio Neil J. ICrichbaum oC the Rialto nnd firearms In vicinity to compare
actor, died Aug. 27 in Holly wonil NorUa theatres In Akron, died Aug. ijores with deadly slug.
after a year's lllne.ss. Decnased w.is 25 in City hospital, Akron, following
Lo.s Angeles City Council petlIn vaudevi i foi'. nearly a quarter of k brief illnes.s. Be.sldes her hii.sbnnrt iionod to change name of JIuniclpal
a century in a blnck''"ce act, later and brothers, she loaves her mother Airport to 'Win Rogers Field.'
Thirteenth season of Pilgrimage
going to Hollywood for a brie-f spell :ind a sister.
Play in Hollywood drew attendance

Murray organised the

from the air brakes of the railway carriage In which she's hit
town. But no sooner is It dispelled than her shouldrs hunch, her brow
contracts,and tears spill from her eyes for what's happened -now but
that sonie miserable railway worker has gotten hinnself wedged and killed
between two cars of Garbo's train, upsetting, her something terrible. It
Is, she wails, an 'evil omen,' and the house Is properly indignant at. the
railway worker's thoughtlessness.
Henceforth Miss Garbo Is seen leading an aristocratic life In aristocratic costumes, adhering faithfully to the period, yet adapted wim
great Imagination to Garbo's modern frame and epic style. Thus, upstanding collars, either frilled or small clrcuUr plate's, caress her neck.
The heavy gold chalins of the period that on other, womenr dangle aimlessly, on Garbo finish off high necklines and end' Trt heavy lockets.
Tho
bright coloted embroidery of the period, for Garbu, Is stylized to mark
tho upstanding collar and the center closing of the short, fitted Jacket
of her black velvet suit. Her small plumed hats are moderate, her cloaks
plausible, all correct and all very beautiful.
tously,

..

SAMUEL H. WALLACH
67, brother
Mrs. Henry B. (RIene) Hia.rrls,
died at Mt. SInal hospital, N. Y.,
in folsetting,
Aug. 30, peritonitis
lowing the. removal of his appenSamuel H. Wallach,

of

CARL ERICKSON

'

He-

Roam.'

original 'Strawberry
was also a musician.

study under Marchesi; Oscar Hainmersteln gave her a debut in his
London opera house, and «he subsequently toured with the Qulnlaii
Opera Co. Slie came to this country, when the World War broke out,
but returned in 1916 and divided her
time between London and Paris untm 1932 when poor health caused
her retirement and she returned to
her honfe.

Mother. 66, of Robert Armstrong,
film actor, died Aug. 30 In Los

Job.

FRANK CHAMBERLIN
Frank Chamberlln,

FELICE LYNE

fall.

sister.

Was a
net

a

of

Tommy

one

•

Mother, 65, of Ben Bloom of Irv
Ing Berlin, Inc., died Aug. 27, result

survive.

Felice Lyne, operatic coloratura,
better known abioad than in this
country, died In Allentown, Pa.,
Sept. 1 at the home of her parents.
Ir, her girlhood in Kansas City her
voice attracted considerable attention

said to have been the first
kind in coast radio.

Billies,

John Jasper, 69, pioneer studio
executive, died Aug. 29 In Beverly
Hills, Cal., following a paralytic
stroke.
Deceased was financially
connected with the old Fort Lee,
ff. J., studio 26 years ago before going to the Coast in 19X3, when he
became associated with David
Horsley in many studio ventures.
-Ten years ago he disposed of his
Holly.wood studios (now General
Service) to the Christies. His most
recent film .connections were as an
associate in the Roy Davidge laboratory and special Coast representative of Pathe Exchange, Inci, on
financial matters. He had been an
officer of the Writers Club for several years.

of

Mra. Sarah McConnell,
Innately ascetic aura, and the high, sharp peaks In the graph of her
Guy McConnell, magazine writer movements have settled down: Into low, even waves.
died at her home at Farthcrest
The Great One makes her entrance through a veil of steam aa a
East, Wrightsvllle, Pa., Sept. 1.
reverent hush steals over the house. The steam happens to come, fortui-

Mrs.

Mae M. DeHavep, mother

:)f

50,000.

Home

of Jack

Conway, him direc-

tr-act .iuronin.g.

the streets.

Clurte, with rnad
The payoff Is as low In some cases
granted
as 10c. This payoff is intended to
thousand pnuvenlr half dol- give the partlclular faction a sort of
\irs plarted In San Diego Expo 'title' to the particular station. Pri'rcasure hunt.
vate drivers, during the heavy thea-

Haila Stoddard

company

of 'Tobacco Road,"
;livorce.in L. A.

Two

tre season,

Times Sq, Today
(Continued fi'om page 59)
continuously from the saloons, in
to do their business In the
Pavement Magdalens are
numerous In daytime as at night

and out,
open air.

The
comment.

In the area.
tioL

to

stuff Is

too open

Among the worst rackets In the
dUtvlct is the parking. f?e nuisance.
Drivers are molested by unsolicited

make

payoffs for places

in line or particular parking spots,
according to some of these drivers.
The cabs and the cabbies are so numerous that the cabbies themselves
gather In large groups to clutter the
sidewalks and sometimes are annoying passersby with remarks and

asides.

Petty as this may sconi per se, the
main stem at night Is subject to
and private mqlestatlon
continuously, which makes the mattei- increasingly aggravating to owners of legitimate businesses who pay
'
hi h rentals In the district.
consldei-able

—
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EXPO EXIT ZOOMS FAIRS
NO TAX ON HAMID

Coney Lays Another Egg
(Continued from page 69)
parehtly from year before last. The
chutes operated, but the "Witching
Waves \vas tossed In favor of rides
•whicTh cost less to run, with trick
airplanes about the only novelty, and
not much of a novelty at that. At
eight o'clock one "Wednesday night
in August there were fewer than 600
people in the park. Of course that's
» bit early for Coney, but in other
days three times that number would
have been scanty attendance at that
hour. The gate was cut to a dime
(from 15c), and the combination
tickets were selling only to those

who

know how

not

did

little

the

combinations represented.
Plenty Sppts Boarded
Along Surf avenue most of the
locations on the shore side, were
occupied, but there were boards up
along the other side to make fqr but
90% of the usual lighted spots, and
many of these unattractive and
.

drawing
novelty

little play.

much. Even the parking spaces are
suffering because there are so many
fewer cars.
Coney h(.d the cards stacked In
favor this
the
ace in the hole. It got the crowd,
but the crowd did not have the coin.
Its

—

—

when Clarence

state fair occurred

42. concession employee at
the fair, chose to choke a youth
rather than concede a point and
give him a jitney back on a short
change charge.
The father took Johnson out oC
the fair game for three days on an
as.sault charge.

Exempting Fairs

loop the

Good

bally,

but poor bait

Drab Boardwalk
alks leading to the beach
about 30% of the spots are closed
and boarded. Others are mostly
cheap set-ups with small expenses
Not 'much better on the boardwalk
Shy on novelty and appeal
itself.
and most of the spots poorly patronized. Crowd so listless that some
places did not even try to grind
them in. Ten cent top usual, but a
few for a nickel even on the best

the

v.

Omaha,

Sept.

S.

Cole Brothers-Clyde Beatty circus
in town Aug. 25.
10,000 total in its

Played to about
matinee and evening performances. Show is second
tent brigade this season, with Tom
Mix auto circus preceding several
weeks ago.
Cole-Beatty only major tent outfit scheduled this Season.

Owl Autos

in N. C.

pitch.

Wlnston-Salem, N. C, Sept. 3.
Night automobile racing has been
spots are smartly furbished. Luna
Park has retouched the front, and Inaugurated here and Is drawing
Feltman's Is always kept smart, but, lietween 2,000 and 3,000 fans every
outside of these. Surf Avenue does Thursday nl.ijht.
The races are said to be the first
not look as though it had met a
paint brush for two or three years. owl contests held in the South.Most of the fronts are cracked and
some arc almost devoid of pigment.
Black at Last
Side walks are even worse. The
whole place looks seedy and down
Bloomfield, la., Sept, 3.
at the heel.
Davis county fair officials happy.
Even the crowd seems to be difDeficits of previous five years have
ferent. Better class of visitors are !)cen wiped out, and there is a net
baking, and naif grown boys and of nearly $200 left in the kick on
girls,
with little change in their which to do business come 193C.
predominant.
They
pockets,
are
It means that fair directors can
spend little and even shop for the shoot at re.al pro talent for the next
largest dogs and most generous fair and let out tlie loasli oti e.^pen-

And

to give emphasis,

few of the

,

Some
servings of frozen custard.
spots sell custard and ice cream
The old
waffles for three cents.
free spenders are lacking and it'!probable ? i;>t 90% of the crowd
spends le.=i',s than a quarter each
and crowd.s have to assay heavier
than that to make for a profitable

(lltures.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week

'losed. Those who run suffer less
i-mnpetltlon, b\it that doesn't help

4,

••'opt.

.Mubi-rly;

7.

Appleifn;

Enu

5,

W.ni.vaii

;

.Si.

-I^ouli!.

of

showed much imyear

under

Norman

Y.

the

Cham-

Rocky Mount, and George

of New York, and that the
should continue to encourage
progress and improvement, and
seek more emphasis on agricultural

Hamid,
city

3.

exhibits.

This

Information,

together

with

C, .Wi."!.

It's

San Diego, Sept. 3.
Report making the rounds here
that exposition will continue through
the winter.
Gates go shut after
Armistice Day but not activity on
Fair will undergo
the grounds.
complete revamp and make its next
stand after first of the year.

Henry Ford

Visit to the fair of

expected to settle status of motor
exhibit. Concessionaires are said to
be willing to go along for another
swing and Hall of Fame will keep
open as long as the expo does.
Promoters feel that with most of
the nut taken care of,, what coniea
in on the second section will be that
much in the bank.

Minn, State Fair

compared

a

reibirth for fail festivals, all

of which suffered brutally because
of the World's Fair competition,
their atteiidance falling off as much
as 60% because of the Chicago atr
traction.
If the farmers and midwesterners were taking three or four
days off to see a fair they made
certain that It was the World's Fair
rather than the Centervllle County
Fair.
Figured there would always
be an annual Centervllle County
Fair, but that the Century of Progress expo was a one-time shot.
Result of the folding of 'the Century of Progress has been almost
miraculous at the gates of the various midwest fairs, with the attendance and take shooting up into
nearly record highs on the rebound
of the public to their old amusement haunts. Despite cut appropriations' all down the line the fairs
are packing 'em in. For the public
it's a return to a form of amusement that they haven't attended in
the past two years, and they're
somewhat glad to get back to the
hog and cattle exhibitions, the Chatauqua lecturers and the trotting
.

Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
a restraining order
against Santa Monica police inter-

Demand

for

filed In Superior
Court here by Nate Schur, operator
of .Empire Amusement Co. and by

ference has been

Ocean Park Pier' Amusement Corp.
Schur petition charges tactics of
authorities will ruin his business,
make him unable, to pay $9,600 ,ln
rent and cost him $12, SCO Investment
in equipment. Schur operates game
of skill and charges that he and an
employe. John Carey, were arrested

Up

Reflections

Besides the fairs themselves have
taken plenty of lessons from the
Chicago Fair and it's remarkable
of the Chicago festival are being copied as closely as
possible by the farm festivals. Particularly the fairs are copying the
World's Fair style of girl revues
and femme entertainment. Cooch
and strip shows are highly In
fashion with fan dancers competing swish by swish with the cows,
mules and wheat samples.
Fair agencies themselves have
cleaned Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis

Two

Keeping Step

Where

the

fair

secretaries

were

formerly skittish of the femme angle
because of possible yelps from the
public, they are not at all worried
about this aspect now, having the
precedent of the World's Fair to
fall back on in case of a squawk.
Fairs now actually, report public
yelping tf no fan dancers or girl
revues are on the bill, the squawl;
being that the fair Is 'behind the
times' with its Swiss bell-ringers

their

add that certain touch.
It

simply the

nam3s
Instead

Conlervilli:-

for London

Cyril Mills, son of Bertram Mills
London, of the Mills Circus, has
returned to London after looking
over American circuses.
He contracted Bert Nelson, who Is featured
on Hagenbeck-Wallace circus with
of

his

don

Twenty-two bands are booked,
with Cervone's doing the honors before the grandstands Relmuth's Ensemble, Ted Johnson's ork, and the
Albrecht Concert band, all favs In
this territory, are other outstanders.
As in previous years, fireworks provide nightly dlflplay before the grandstand', augmented .by
other special dally features.
Admish to the grandstand Is 50c, 75o

and

$1.

the

plane's to burst Into flames,
Is to stay with the ship till

the Impact.

Carney Jam
Monroe, Wis., Sept.
Gold

show.

Maxellos East, West

getting

Frakes

Hon and tiger act, for the LonOlympla circus during the

Hollywood, Sept. H.
Flvo Maxellos, who appeared In
'Bright Lights' with Joe 10. Brown,
will person.'il with the actor when
the
picture
opens
in
Chicago
Sept. 6.
Act planes back to the co.'ist to
catch opening of L. A. County Kalr
at Pomona. Open at Shadowland,
San Antonio Oct. 1.

are

projectile,'

heavy play. Friday (6) Is Thrill
Day, when Frakes headlines the
He's skeded to catapult his
airplane into the roof of b house
In the infield after a power dive of
2,000 feet.
Following the crack-up,
card.

holiday season.
He also contracted the three girls
who w-ork elephants on the same

and

Detroit of available
chorus girls so that v.aude shows
organizing in these towns at present are having extreme difficulty in
securing chorus girls. Many of them
have decided to wait until the fair
season Is over before going Into rehearsal at all due to this deficiency

this year over last.

human

races.

how many items

to 452,000 In 1934. Leasea
Is up, about 10%

exhibit space also

Unit show, booked t h i o u gh
Aug. 11 and their equipment conBarnes Carruther."!, Chicago, trots
fiscated.
Suit is aimed at William
out a nifty 36-glrI line and boasts
H. Carter, Santa Monica mayor;
six acts, all on the bright, snappy
Clarence Webb, police chief, and
side.
Nicely staged and lighted,
Ted Plumer, finance commissioner.
and using three revolving stages.
Schur was told by Plumer, comThe 1935 version inaugurated
plaint said, to begin operation of his
'Key Day' for opening day, gag bebusiness on June 15, last, even
ing to purvey $1.30 in ticket value
though ordinances setting license
for a mere four-bits.
First time
foes had not'been fixed. He is suing
on ground that other businesses on such bargains have been offered.
Went over smacko.
plei are being allowed to operate
Auto races, $10,000 horse show,
without Interference, even though
Capt. F. F. Frakes (movie stunt
license fee laws have not yet been
man), and Miss Faye Balm, 'the
passed by beach city government.

3.

Medal carnival shows got

into a Jam in this section of the
state when n barker for one of
the concessions
went after two
visitors who had been badgering

him.

Ho escaped, and his Identity Is
not as yet known, after using a
hammer on two now In local hoswith plenty of gashes and
wounds. Fracas touk place on the
pitals

midway at tl-.e Green County fair
grounds and had the whole mob of
spectators In an uproar.
The original comeoff was anent
the manner In vvhlch he was opdiscar'i with the evidence pointing erating one of the concessions.
to the word 'exposition' as the new
tag for the harvest time celcbrationH
In this country. Word 'exposition' Is
regarded as more swanky than 'fair'
which Is ali-oady belnfe pas/icd off by
the s(-creta;"ies as too bucolic and
cornoy for tliclr shows,
Chi Park Booms
In Chicago the HIvorvlew park Is

a record-breaking sc.-iH;j.s alrc.-idy passed the attendance mark.; o' 1933 and ll.'?-! and Indications ii'-o for a now hit^h for all

More

for *36

Humboldt,

*n.. Sept. 3.

The Humboldt county

fair

went

to

town and plenty

Take
nut

on

In the black.
enable the direetors to
much more pro talent in

will

193C.

oxpcrion(-in.i^

son.

County Fair of 1935 they arc- timf- 'or the season.
h.-is
I'arlt
switching to the 09th Annlver.«ary grabbed off some of the World's
Celebration of Centerville County as Fair glamour by simply rnovirfg In
a more punchy box-office moniker. ."^cvri-al of t)i(! I'';iir inlrl-.v;:;,- .'liowfSo much BO that it appears that the
id ridcf) plus m.-my of the
-2x-|m,word 'fair' Itself is passing Into thr sltlon's Ii;.chtlnf-' prri f-t.".
.1

C,

EXPO

S. D.

DEMANDS POUCE
GAME

ferent.

of calling
C-7,

Claire.

ingling Bros.-B. & B.
Df.H Molnpu; 6, Ottuiiiw
7-8,

fair
last

FOR

Providence for the folding of the no privilege tax would be levied
Century of Progre-.; which for two against the fair this year.
years jabbed huge holes In the takes
St. Paul, Sept. 3.
of every midwest state and' county
With the Minnesota^ State Fair
fair
besides kicking around the
today (Tuesday) rounding out the
QUIT
gross of competitive amusement
fourth day of its annual eight-day
parks, particularly those In and
run, turnstile figures point to at
around Chicago. This year is difRAIDING least a half-million attendance, as
SKILL

mour by even changing

Hagenbeck-Wallace-4 Paw-Sells
Sept.
R.ipid.s:

Chicago, Sept.

to

Al. G. Barnes
Alllnncc;
S,
StiTllns;

Sept.
Penvfir.

bliss, of

BACK TO NORMAL

for

Mualtopee;

r,.

Greensboro
provement

management

Particularly the fairs are striving
that Century of Progress gla-

of Sept. 3

nu.«pciivi:k.

7,

take.

Such profit as accrues rises morf
from thn 1-ssencd competition, just
as open theatres In an overstated
town profit when half the places arc

Ad.-i;

Names

and yodelers.

Cole Bros.
,

Dames and

WINTER STAND

Fair
secretaries
and midwest the fact that the fair grounds are
amusement park managers aire all already subject to property tax,
down on their knees thanking caused the council to decide that

Pay

On

Exposition on

Johnson,

Winston-Salem, N. C, Sept. 3.
Allen J, Maxwell, state commisPony tracks, once relegated to the sioner of revenue, announced today
back stretches, were frequent, there (29) at Raleigh that 38 county fairs
being three or four directly on the. and 22 community fairs in North
avenue. At the Brighton end a pit Carolina have been exempted from
show announced a three cent admis- state license tax on amusements.
sion 'for today only.' Might have The 60 fairs approved Include all to
been more believable had the signs be held in North Carolina this year.
State fair not included.
Apparbeieri less wea'her beaten.
ently they had been on the Job all
season. One major pit show was
Nights
Best
getting a dlme^ Two others showed
the 10c price, but at each opening
it was siniiounced that for a- limited
West Union, la., Sept. 3.
time the ticket sellers would tear
Come 1936, fair directors of the
the ducats in half and sell each half Fayette county fair will make more
for a nickel. Supposed to be a time of a bid "for night trade, experience
limit of two or three minutes, but with the fair this year having disthe sale keeps up just so long as closed that more and more patrons
anyone will cough a jitney.
are going in for night programs.
Several Sportlands at the western The fair grossed over $10,000 at the
ena of the street, most of them on gate. Blaok.
such -uneven flooring that the maBall
chines %yabbje distressingly.
Horse M.C.
gam'cs are held to a nickel, but plenty of penny claw machines in which,
oddly enough, the payoff is better
Tacoma, Sept. 3.
than on the nickel outfits. Only difHoot Gibson has been signed by
ference is In the prizes put In the
the Puyalliip Fair, largest in the
cases, and in the five cent outfitF
state, to act as an m.c. of the horse
most of the prizes are too slick to acts at the fair grounds Sept. 16-22.
be grappled by the claws. One new
Tacoma and Seattle claim this
rolldown pame Is spotted at several fair as their very own, and its draw
places, apparently with two styles runs up to over 200,000 during
the
of machines in use. 'Practice games' week.
arc permitted until the outlook
seems favorable for a cash ride,
when most of the players fade away,
Cole Gets 10,000
.to come back when the free use is
resumed.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 3.
Greensboro city council sat In
hearing on the question of whether
or not the Central Carollnas Fair
there should be taxed. Legislation
passed by the last state general as-

Chi C. of P. Fold Removes sembly leaves the application of the
up to the city authorities, there
Tough Competition in tax
being
distinction between agriChoked for a Jit
Midwest -All County, culturala or industrial fairs, which
State Fairs Feel Attend- may be exempted, and amusement
fairs, which may be taxed.
Des Molhes, Sept. 3.
ance Impetus Copy Chi
It
was pointed out that the
One of the few jams at the Iowa

loop.

for cash.

TO HOME EXPOS

season — except

About the only

was a one-armed

Fair Booker Escapes TajTlit Greenville, S. C, Fair

F

alkcr Nitorics Again
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REFORMERS' AIR VICTORY
Theatre Shortage on Broadway;
47 Houses Available,

Less Gross but More Net, So Arliss

AD Booked

There are 47 theatres on Broadavailable for legit bookings
Utile theatres and houses

Kate Mayhew's Show

committed to grind films and stock

the lead In 'Please Mr. President,' due at the Mansfield,

Kate Mayhew, who

burlesque being automatically off
Indications are that a
the list.
house shortage will exist next
month, when the bulk of the late
season's first shows are dated to

N.

Consenrative

seasons operators

of

theatres

are

since 1932 there has always been a
list of unlighted houses.
Situation Is now being reversed,
with the theatres In the position of
again dictating terms, by seeking
guarantees against loss in the event
their share of the takings l8jj:i3ufHow long the house shortflcient.
will last is not definite, but figuring the normal percentage of production failures, there should be
theatres available during Nov. Howover, virtually every legit spot will
be occupied some time during the

age

coming month.
Looks like Broadway

Sponsors

haa

likes to act.
Anne is 87,
tired for some time.

BUICK'S FIGHT B'DCAST
I-'ord will make no move
up the World Series this year
that time can be
aH.surcd
cleared for the bro.-ulcaBts over one

Henry

lo lie
until

rific,

With the
of the national honkup.s.
salo of daytime advui-tising among
local -Stations the heavie.st that it
ha>; ever been, the question arises as
to whether the broadcasler.s could,
if they wanted to, make room for the
scries pickups next month.
I'lice for the i)rciaflca.st rights to
tim games Is .still $100,000.
liuick will l).'>,n^ri>ll the blow-byl»li)W broadcast of the Max Baer-.Joe
Louis bout at the Y;inkee .Stadium
S.'pt.

21

over an XIU" hookup

tliat

take in both the red (WIOAF)
and blue (W.JZ) network.4 plus
Canada and Honolulu.
Ii
lif llie
lirst thnc that an
iMin ac( ()),int lias tied Itself up with
prixellk'ht broadcast of national
will

1

cntereil ncgoevent with oi^lit dlfiJukk,
before
'uUcitisers

l>rii|i(iiti(,ns.
ti

'.XHC

iliriMs for ilio

icriiii

I'll

apparently had
their way as far as the kid shows
on the networks' ar»: concerned.
Agitation from- women club and
parents and teachers association
sources which reached its height
last season has succeeded in making

the attitude that the safest

way

getting less gross.

make 'Top

For his final picture on his current Gaumont-Brltlsh contract, Arwill do an Edgar Wallace detective story, the first of this typo
he has done either on stage of
screen.
G-B has discarded 'Cagliostro' ahd 'Diary of Mt, Pepys' In
favor of the thriller.Arliss was to have started on bis
final film chore under the. present
contract Sept 16 but allowed th»
company to set it back until Oct. 14.
He win be a free agent after this

WAGNER

IN

,

FILM?

one but will probably re-sign with
GrB for the next two years.

avert reformer opprobrium

sharp drop in advertiser-backed
adventure serials on NBC and

NBC, which had

CBS.

six shows
of this classification last season,
now has only 'The Adventures of

Tom

the demand for terp teams.
liven
before their fall bookings are set,
the smarter dance teams arc lined

engagements

in

Leopold Stokowskl, conductor of
Symphony Orcheshas been undercover negotiating

to

'Off,

Son

play Wagner.

committed suicide WednoKday (4).
'I was afraid
to cvei> try,' the girl
told emergency docs who pumped
poison out of her stiMnach. I'l'lcnds
said her voice l.s good, but that she
h.n.H fumliled .several mll<e efforts.
fllrl,
who wna n trained nurse,

had been using bottles of 'nerve'
moillcino and sed.-itlves found In her
evidently trying to prepare
for the ordeal.

set.

bawling out Philadelphia audiences fur rustling programs and
In

other stunts In that vein.

Federal governrtient, under the
of the Works Progress
Administration, Is making what is
described as a camera record of the
New Deal. AH phases of the Deal's
operation are being recorded by exdirection

pert cameramen, many of them unemployed union lense experts. Sid-

MacKean Is editor In charge of
the coronlete operation.
Latest phase of 'snooting' developments In the rehabilitation program was the dispatching of Fred
ney

.

Fordham
'shoot'''

Tour
With ^Drunkard' Film

Silent Stars to

to

Alaska where he

will

scenes in that vast Govern-

ment development. Another cameraman is engaged in taking scenes
in and about Chicago. Five grinders
arc bcliig used in

all.

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
While the furore from reform quarwas at a crescendo last year
Loul.4 WeL^.s, who has been here
announced that it had retained past four months producing 'The
Drunk.ard' and a serial, 'Custer's
(Continued on page 36>

Bridging the Gap

ters

NBC

Show-Minded

•

%w Dear

Via Film Cameras

Libby).

Girl
10.

Nothing

While on the Coast during the
at his Santa Barbara home,
the Philadelphia conductor made
several visits to the M-G-M studio,
where he experimented with cos-

summer

New York

Last Stand,'

Victim of mike fright before she
even left home for a tryout to enter
Kddy Duchln'.s Texaco FIro Chief
finals, a 23-year-old woman almost

Of the

with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to make
a motion picture based on the life of
Richard Wagner with Stokowskl to

(Libby, McNeill,

of Fire'

Govenunent Record

the Philadelphia
tra,

Mix' (Ralston Purina), 'Little tumes and make-up. Musician has
Orphan Annie' (Ovaltlne) and 'Pop- never done any acting except on the
eye, the Sailor' (Wheatena),
First podiums of symphony auditoriums.
two are holdovers from last season. He has the reputation of. being th,e
Columbia, which early in the number one showman
of the phiN
summer declared itself as pledged harmonic world, having specialized

maintain a better standard in
children's' programs with tl>e assistance of an eminent child-psychologist (yet to be named), has listed
back into anything "approaching
for the current season only four
l>revlous prestige.
Benson'
The click of 'Top Hal' nationally. holdover.s. They are "Bobby
(Hecker), 'Buck Rogers' (Cocomalt),
Is already being felt by the ball'Jack Armstrong' (VVheaties) and
roomers and their agents through

rr)om.

sensational.

to

is to tie
up with no child program unless
it has an educational angle.
But
has
so
far
this
season
no
advertiser
Dance teams In the U. S. and
elected to try to sell his produce to
abroad are free in their curtsies to kids through educationFred Astalre for reviving general
Pounding by the reformer element
Interest in ballroom dancing. Since against blood and thunder fare for
the passing of Maurice Mouvet, the the adolescents is reflected in the

Dallas, Sept.

flgures that

or

STOKOWSKI AS

the advertiser wary of bankrolling
any Juvenile entertainment that
might even suggest excitement.
Clients, say ad agencies, have taken

COMEBACK

Mike Fright PUIs
Almost Kill

He

making American pictures costs
him double tax and prefers to stay
home and earn jmore net, though

liss

IN B. R. TEAMS'

winter

tures In the U, S.

It'll

re-

CREDIT ASTAIRE

for
Florida.

colossal
Just say

Hat' look like a short.'

Reformers have

up

fllmuslcal, a home ofHce
exec waa asked, 'How's It?'
'Well,' he said, 'let's be conservative. I won't say it's ter-

ing:

STATIONS NIX

is not ovcrtheatrcd ai present, legit group having dropped, n. score of houses exhibition terpers have felt the sag
chanKlng policy in the last three or In public, interest.
tour seasons. Last fall the Center
Repeal for a while Indicated a
(Radio City) went legit, as did the
Hollywood. Both will revert to pic- renewed impetus to ballroomology
This fall will see the re- as effective, yet inexpensive, featurtures.
turn of the Hippodrome and Man- ing for cafes, hotels and the like.
hattan Opera i-louscs to the legit
But not until the success of the
group.
Fred A.stalre fllmuslcals, aver the
Whiit
ny be the case in Novom
topped
ballrooniers,
ber after the hlt.s, runs and errors professional
nre tallied, Is somelhlng else again. now by the vigorous managerial inHut ao far it looU'.s like over-seating terest In their talents for fall and
Kocs up until the Octol)er schedule. winter engagements, have they come

FORD'S WORLDS SERIES,

—

Discourage
Liquor Advertising

next week. Part calls

London,
10.
Creorge Arllsa Is reported having
no Intention of maklnjsr future pic,

Comlner out of a private New
York screening of a forthcom-

of
Children's
Drys, Through

Programs
Government,

for 75 sidis of script.

time In a number of

demanding guarantees from proThat condition
ducers of shows.
exists because of the number of
shows seeking bookings. There was
a steady decline in the number of
productions during the depresh and

y., late

Is 82,

Miss Mayhew made her stage
debut at the old Museum theatre, Chicago, with her sister
Anne in 1863 and says she still

arrive.
first

Renounces American Pix Forever

BOTH OFF

Women's Clubs Scare Away

way

roofs,

For the

SHIS

^

hiladclphla. Sept. 10.
Universal Artist Bureau lamt
week was solicited to book

midgets.

Manny

Sacks, bureau

have
but might

director, replied he didn't

any midgets on

rail,

be able to get s'jme.
"What kind of show are you
running?' ho asked.
T don't want them for a
.show.'
Imuirer came back.
'Thin Is a window cleaning
compan.v, and I want tliem
fi;r a cleaning job on
an air

conditioning system. .Some of
the air ducts are too small for
our regular men to get into.'

Sept.

15.

Icave.i for
will
arrange

He

the

roadshowing of 'The Drunkard' film.
Clara
Kimball Young, Bryant
Washburn, Ben Turpin and other
screen names of silent days, who are
in cast of 'Drunkard,' will go on
pic, making personal

tour with the
appearances.

Moliere in

Vaude

Detroit, Sept 10.
Detroit's vet wrestling promoter,

Nick Londea, has turned his talents
to a loftier form of art, concerts.
His opening presentation on Oct. i
at Orchestra Hall will be Tito
Schipa,
Metropolitan
Opera Co,
tenor.

Londcs predicts he will 'have
them going from wre.stling to concerts and back again.'

24-HE. GEDTD

ON

Paris, .Sept. 10.
Irvin Shapiro and Archie Mayers
Moliere will break into vaudeville hove lea.sed the Westmlntitor theafor the first time at the Alliambra, tre, off Broadway, and take over
loi-al .sti'.'iight policy house.
in) mediately,
House has been opCecile
Sorel,
formerly of the ei.'Ued by William Lee lor tb* past
Comeriin Francal.se, will play Celi- year, mostly with British and. Italmene,
from
'Misanthrope,'
and ian pic.M.
comedian Tramel will play Orontc,
.Shupiro and- Mayors will rename
another Moliere nharaetor,- In a the house to the World and may
v.Tude sketch by Rene Dorln.
changQ Its policy to a 24 -hour grind.
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Bidls Toss,

Television's B.O. Possibilities

Too Much

As News

in the Future,

theatres will be
broadcasts bi Important
national
oilEstandihg
events -such as Inaueuratlon of the
president. And then it will be used
only as a novelty, With extremely
'dubious entertainment value unless unhea.rd of strides are talceh
in the next Ave or six years.
Experts familiar with motion
picture operations, the radio field
into

Mob

O.K.

Novelty; Home* Recovers

Only chancie of television crashIne

Maybe

^«

picture

or

Haley'^ Operatic

and the development of

Agency

Claiins Pact

can visualize 'the new discovery as
being set for home use almost exclusively.
They expect television
to follow much the same course fts
radio, which means that televistic
sets for the home will be costly
and comparatively rudimentary in

Jumped, Asks $28,1(15;

WILL MAHONEY
The Glasgow Herald said: "Although" he was in the city barely
three months ago, "Will Mahoney is
evidently one. of those artists of
whom Glasgow music-hall audiThe
ences cannot get too much.

-^J-¥s. -TuGhok, Inkas

popular
the
accorded
clowning dancer in the Empire
Theatre last night was. every bit
as enthusiastlo as that wiiich he

But
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.
reteived earlier in the year.
Charging that Edward Norrls here is at least one Instance where
broke contractual obligations same familiarity has not lesisened the
value."
entertainment
day he was handed five-year conDirection.
been sued r
a- picture house, two vital factors tract; at Metro, player has
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
now stand in the way of adequate in Superior court hexe for ?28,10ri
Mayfalr Theatre Building
damages by Gilbert F. Nelson, asprojection;
York City
New
for
Bernard
Melklejbhri.
signee
&
Ficst ot these is the matter of
projected results.

.

Aside from costliness, of operating a television, news broadcast in

,

.

Complaint said Norrls- entereiJ
Technical
experts realize that contract with agency last Aug. 7 and
tele pictures will have to be ex- that he discharged agents on Aug.
tremely briHtant for satisfactory 9 when Metro ticket was signed. He
a theatre screen. will receive $280,150 in five years
projection on
Many describe a television picture from studio, complaint charges.
Two Selznlck-Joyce clients, Wanas being hotliing niore than a flying dot, tnaking It, necessary to da "Tuchock and Paul Lukas, are behave complete darkness In order to ing sued in Superior court here.
successful
re-,
half-way
against writer asks $12,Complaint
get .6veri
She
375 and $1^500 attorney fees.
suits.
.
Second factor is the size of ti is charged with 'wrongfully dis'
televistic picture, researchers being charging Selznlck-Joyce is her repextremely doubtful of the effects resentative on April 11, 1934. Suit
obtained by 'blowing' up the tele asks for damages for wrongful disbroadcasted scenes; Most satisfac- charge and for commissions astory television screens now" care sertedly accruing during life of confor a p'iitture only B x 7 and 8 x 10 tracts
Normal deIjukas. complaint against player
inches in dimension.
tail is not possible much above the alleges, agreed on July, 14, 1933, to
pay cash premium and conimissions
latter size..
Attempting to increase the size at time mutual agreiSment was
of a television picture would re- reached for Yilnu to break agency
'sult similar to that obtained when contract. He is asked for $2,050 and
500 attorney fees.
a newspaper halftone only two
inches wide is 'blown up' to an
Image four to six times the original speciflcatioh. vThis would re-:
Illumination.

.

DR. DAFOE

MAY TECH

ADVISE ON

mm PROD.

Hollywood, Sept.

10.

Charles Blake, scripting 'Country
Doctor* at 20th-Fox is back from
Toronto, where he planed Sept. 7
to confer with Dr. Dafoe for an
appearance in the picture. Blake
was told by Dr. Dafoe that he
would not appear in the picture but
would come to Hollywood to act as
technical advisor without fee as a
favor to Blake.
Dr. Dafoe also has many radio
.

Par Comits Fire toss
At 1200,000; Antiques,
Drapes Go, Pix Held Up
Hollywood," Sept. 10.

'

offers with Canadian Radio Com
Paramount counted damage by fire mission delegated to handle all oflast Tuesday (3) to the studio drapfers In that direction.
No pos
ery and prop building at $200,000. In siblllty of
getting the
.

valuable
addition to the loss of
draperies and antique furniture and
props, company was fovced to hold
Rose'
and
Bed
the
up retakes on 'So
•Peter Ibbetfton' until duplicate fur
nishings could be secured to replace
those destroyed.
A second fire upset the lot two
days later, when film on the tra,nsparency stage took fire. Automatic
sprinkler extinguished blaze with

damage, but alarm system
companies
engine
five
brought
through this studio gates.

Dionne

quintuplets for picture jis tied up
exclusively
under Pathe agree
ment.
In case available for pic
tures, they can't be removed from
their Callander (Can.) home.

BrendeFs VaudTilm Tab
Hollywood, Sept.

little

*Easy LivingV BorroweB,

10.

After finishing a 'short at War
El Brendel goes on tour with

ner's.
a.

show

"built

around

a.

bull to^ pieces before they put the
f inishfng "l^l'ow to the animal.
C>ne
of the bulls had to be shot, which
gives an ihdIca.tion of the prowess
of the bull fighters.

MG

About 5,000 people went across
the border,, paid $2 for the privilege
sitting still in thC: hot sun while
their storiiachs. .did nip- ups. .Mexi-

Deal;

flf

cans tried to add a

Hays Appeal

American

little

color to the. affair by selling hot
dogs.
Tiiey grossed about two
jesos which didn't pay for the

ollywood;

mustard.
Charges that Metro had interfered,
BUU fights are scheduled to be a
with his contract negotiations arid
agreement- for series of pictures regular affair, but it is doubtful if it
with Madame Ernestine Schumann- will go oh again, When the fights
Heink, Jesse L. Lasky has filed started, arena was half packed. By
complaint with the Hays office for the- time- the third bull was sent
ihto the ring, about the only specadjudication and settlement.
tators left were a few peons and a
Lasky -was the first producer to
coriipany of Mexican soldiers. Latuse the singer in a picture, signing
ter jnake up most of the audience
her for a part, in 'Here's to Roat anything held in Tia Juana.
mance,' and getting an option for
'

-

-

,

MAYER EAST TO

according to
pictures,
statement of a spokesman for the.
producer. Teri days ago, statement
additional

ACCEPT CUP AS

LOY TAKES UP AT MG
WHEKE SHE LEFT OFF

was* Issued that the artist's contract

had been renewed arid she. would
appear In a group of pictures for the
newly-formed Pickford-Lasky Corp.
during tiie coming year<
In a wireless to his office from a
Eupr.ope-bouhd steanrier Friday (6),
Jjasky stated: 'I cannot recp'ncile
The Mussolini Cup; which was the action by Metro - Gloldwynawarded to 'Anna Karenina' (MG) Mayer In Interfering with my negoat the international picture contest tiations and agreietnent with the artill be shipped to Washin "Venice,
ist,
in the light of past industry
ington, and. there awarded to Louis ethics In matters of this sort.
A
Mayer.
full review of all facts by Mr. Hays
The Italian Ambassador will make will establish the Pickford-Lasky
the presentation at a special cerer Corp. rights tp produce pictures
mony. David O. Selisnick produced with Madame Schiimann^Heink, and
the pip.
protect our company and artists

FRENCH BURN

Hollywood, Sept; 10.
Conferences last week between
Louis B. Mayer, and Myrna Loy resulted in Mayer's issuing a formal
statement declaring that differences
between the player and Metro hsid'
been adjusted and Miss Loy wks'
back on the studio payroll under tti^'
shine status as
time ago.

.

from future
Borne, Sept.

10.

interferefnces

ed the Mussolini Cup. for the best
foreign fiimi of the past year at the
third biennial motion picture exJ

companies from

countries' of- the world were invited to compete iand most of them
were represented.
Fascist Party's, prize for the most
artistic foreign fllni goes to, 'Boys
lory')
of Paul Street' ('No Greater
all

(Gol>.

"Walt -Disney again won a prize
for this best animated cartoon, gold
medal going to him for 'Band
Concert.'
Governmental cup for the bast
director was awarded to King "Vidor,
whose only picture during the past
year, 'Our Daily Bread' was screened

A
ifllm

special prize for the best color
to Radio for 'Becky Sharp.'

went

Paris, Sept.

-1.

some

ishe left

Picture will not start for at least
two months, as director W. S. "Van
Dyke started production yesterday
(9) on 'Rose Marie' and will have to
complete the latter before doing
'Thin Man' sequel.

kind.'

TOBY TAKES WING
ON Pin STAGE DATE
Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.
Failure of Toby Wing, booked as
one of stars in Stanley's 'Hollywood
on Parade' attraction, to -show up
for "opening on Friday (6) had management burning up wires from
coast to coast trying to locate flicker
Ingenue.
Performance was held
up an hour,- house figuring she must
have been delayed, but at last rer
ports she was. back in Hollywood
following a film assignment in Mon-

-

*

treal.

also.

when

assignment for the player>
will be spot opposite William Powell
in 'After the Thin Man,' which will
of this be produced by Hunt Stromberg,
First

'Anna Kartinlna' (MG) was award-

hibit In "Venice. All

.

.

'

Cot In On S-Heidk

welcome

.

suit in lack of definition in the
television picture and coarse deenlarged televistic
tails, for the
broadcast on the screen.
Consequently, arty television pro(Continued -ori'Tja^e 36)

Lasky Charges

Bovines

Hollywood celebs hied to Tla
Juana last Sunday to get a load of
some real bull fighting which' is replacing gambling at the Mexican
tourist draw. They
re"[5ort
as
cam^i. they isaw and they became ill.
Toreadors were a lot of lads
whose previous bull killing endeavors had been confined to an
abbatoir. They managed to cut the

Holly wood, Siept. 10.
Final option on Jack Oakle's contract with Paramount has beeii
taken up and it is doubtful. .Jf the
conriedlan will remain with the jstu-i
dio after his contract expires in December.
Current contract Jias l?een running
for throe years with the final salary
$3,000 weekly.

Comedy

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Jack Haley draws the feature
part in Paramount's 'Give Us This
Gladys
co-starrer
for
Night,'
Swarthout arid Jan Kiepura.
Now winding up in 'Coronado.'

tcl«vi*ilon

Mex Lads Hag Down

as

Oati^ Par May Part

teleyistic

news

So Do Stomachs of Film

Hecht & MacArthur start 'Soak
the Blch' at the Paramount Astoria,
L. I.,, studio around Oct. 15, earlier
than

anticipated.

first

MacArthur was to have sailed
Wednesday (4) with Helen Hayes
(Mrs. MacArthur) for London .where
Miss Hayes will confer on the
'Quieen Victoria' play which she is
to do this fall for Gilbert Miller, but

he remained behind^

New Academy

Writer

No

explanation forthcoming and
still trying to find a
reason as late as next day. Booked
through Loew office, boys in New

Warners were

Pact Set for Look-See

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
French ofllclals are sore .at the York didn't know anything about it,
Academy writet-producer code reshowing naade by. the native film figuring she was in Pittsburgh.
Replacement- made following day newal negotiators expect to have the
industry at the Venice expo. 'Crime
and Punishment' is reported here (7) with Tip, Tap and Toe coming revised pact, which embodies first
standard -writers contract form in
as the only locsil made which got a in to fill the Wingless spot.
history of films, ready, for submishand.
Loew's Is entering suit against sion to. the writers' and producers'
Fine Arts Ministry, which made
the selections,
choice of pix.

is

i)lamed

for

the

name band

now being negotiated.
Will also line up other acts for
picture house ptesentatioris.

Gang Up on

*Tony*

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Hollywood and Los Angeles book
and "rental libraries have been
Hollywood, Sept. 10,
MAEY PICKFORP TO EUROPE stalls
swept clean of 'Anthony Adverse'
William A. Setter has been bor
Mary Pickford is expected in New by actors pri ing up on the
rowed from Radio by Paramount to York from the Coast next Thurs- speaking roles which Warners
direct 'Easy Living.'
day (19) enroute to Europe. Jesse casting for the Fredrlc March starJean Arthur loaned by Columbia L. Lasky, associated with
her, is al
ring vehicle. Casting director Max
Patsy Kelly, Roach loanout, and ready,
oyer there. While in N. Y Arnow. has had to call ofC all phbne
Adolphe Menjou are in cast.
Miss Pickford will probably consult applications for tests.
on the complaint against Metro for
Deluge of requests came in after
allegedly signing Ernestine Schu
announcement that two
studio
WINNINGER'S PIC PACT
mann-Heink while still under con months would be devoted to ex-

Director and Principals

-

for $1,050 actual dam
branches next week;
ages, plus re-imbursement for loss
Pact, which has been given conof good will and advertising ex
siderable, revision and amendment,
penses, as a result of her^allure to
is
now at the comma- changing
appear at the Stanley, Pitt, Friday stage, with
committeemen and at(6) per contract for a week's booktorneys glvihg it the final o.o.
ing. Miss Wing failed to notify the
First writer-producer code, under
theatre and show played with but
four acts th€s first day, Tip^ Tap and Academy aegis, was adopted for a
It
'Toe, colored hoofers, substituting on two-year period* in April, 19.32.
was renewed in April of last' year.
Saturday.

Toby Wing

.

Suit will be for Miss Wing's stage
salary, $750, the $250 salary of Tip,
Tap and Toe, and the $50 rr. fare
necessary to rush ihe trio to Pitts-

SAILINGS
Sept.

burgh.

23

(New York

to

Paris),

Clifford C. Fischer (Normandie).
Miss "Wing wias in Toronto when
Sept. 19 (New York to London),
the stage date was set, a telegram Alexander Kprda, Sii' Cdnnop Guthfrom her confirming acceptance. rie, Etienne iPallos, Maurice Silverhaustive testa for greatest nurhber Loew's is entering suit as having
stone (Bercngai*ia).
remain abroad of parts yet slated for a picture. booked Miss Wing, though the theSept. 12 (New York to London),
atre is how jointly operated by
Sir Malcolm Campbell, He^nry Hall,
Loew's and "Warners in a pooling
Jimmy Phillips, Peter Maurice, LesFred Allen's Pic Bid
.

ollywood, Sept.

20.

tract to Ivasky.

Ch.Trles Winnlnger has signed a
Mlsa Pickford will
a couple of weeks.
term contract with 20th-Fpx.
Stage and radio player is due at
the studio after his air commitments are concluded.
Mayfair at Pierre,

arrangemerft.

N. Y.

Hollywood, Sept.

lie

McDonnough

(Majestic).

10.

Sept. 6 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),
Henry King, Donald Meek (Lurline).
Metro's Kent Smith Pact
Ellis
3 After
Kent Smith, actor who's been In
runs every Saturday night as be
but comedian won't sign until after
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
fore when .it the Ritz-Car^ton. This the- preview of his current picture, several Broadway shows, has been
Both Metro and Radio are dver- is the flnst season at the Pierre.
"Thanks a Million.'
signatured by Metro.
turlng Paramount for a loan of
Allen la due back east Sept. 20
Deal handled through Zeppo Marx
Jack Rumsey will be at the helm
Slmonc Simon, Jan Kiepun
Mary Ellis.
to start fall broadcasts.
agency.
of the supper club, per usual.
ney Brent.

Mary

The Mayfalr resumes at the Hotel
Twentieth Century-Fox has a
Pieri-e, New York, in October; and new contract ready for Fred Allen,

.
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U.S.AMUS.TAXE$15379,297
Uncharmed

TALK

GUILDS

CI OF

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Claiming that the asslg^'

MERGE, WOULD

CUT 10% GOM.
oUywood, Sept. 10.
Screen Actors and \yrlters Guilds
have revived their' Interest In the
agency business, reported as an im
portant;i factor

Guilds' strategy
toward enforcing formal recognition
from major companies of the talent
organizations bargaining rights under the Wagner Labor BllL
*

With

filing of

was

ment

too

5

Better Biz in General but
N. Y., Chi and PhUIy,
Paradoxically, Show Peclinei—Pacific Coast and

OTHERS

New

DEPART 20-FOX

protection.
Writers Guild secretly
negotiated a three-year agreement
with a committee of representative
percenters, covering mutual rules
and regulations plus an arbitration
setup, but the scheme stymied on
clausei calling for a majority of imiportant agencies signing before it
effective.

E*e stick behind the"t?&{lds-agent
^jt^gotlations-two years iigo then
|oday is the threa't of Guilds
ei^tabilphlng their own agency, simi1^1;' to the method in which AmerlQf^n Society of Cinematographers
gets ;]obs for Its members, rotating
"

.

work

whenever

possible.

Also

the milder threat that the
Guilds would folliow Equity's system of franchising agents, with
agents not getting the nod out
in the cold as far as Guilds' members are concerned. Guilders also
a're said to have a strong yen for.
paring agents commissions under
tho traditional 10%.
th'ere's

campaign

C'Ullds'

agents

said to be

is

to regulate the
much stfronger

on so-called creative talent rights
than was the Academy's attempt
along similar lines three years ago.
Bigger agents are saying nothing
officially so far, holding off until the
Gailds start leading their cards
toward some sort, of negotiations.

Berkeley's Aiita Crash
Shifts Connolly to

WB

Injured

llvos of tow and insix others, Busby Berkeley has been replaced at Warners
by Bobby Connolly In directing the
dance numbers for 'Stars Over
Broadway.' Connolly also does two
production numbers for 'Broadway
Hostess.'

injured

Berkeley's Injuries are not seriBlame for accident will be

ous.
fixed

by

coronei-'s jury.

Only
Washington, Sept.

riety

ury

<

irst to

come

in

will essay a seriGovernment Income from all ous part for the first time In his
admlsslohsi including cabarets and 35-year career in Fox- 20th'3 'AbraPart requires
miscellaneous amusements, reached ham Lincoln, Jr.'
$15,379,297, ah Increase of $765,982. Bojangles to play straight without
Ten percent top brought in ex- hoofing.
'Lincoln' will be Robinson's secactly $379,397 more than figuretion department.
Jugglers had expected, as the treas- ond of a new four-picture deal a,rStanley
Garvey,
assistant" to ury's midwinter estimate of the ranged with the studio last week by
Julian Johnson inrtiie story depart- year's receipts, baised on six-month Marty Forkins. His first will be. in
ment also elected to depart^ being figures, was a flat $16,000,000.
support of Shirley Temple In 'Litreplaced by Karl Tunberg,
Drop In the use of throwaways, tle Rebel.' Robinson le.ft for the
Annie Oakleys, and other cut-rate Coast, Sunday (8) to start on the
ducats, as well as decline in volume new pact.
of legit business handled by speculators, was Indicated in the analysis of receipts. Report showed that
Lengyel's Dietrich Pic
the government's revenues from the
tax on free and cutrate adnnlsslons
—with the' 10% applying to estabHollywood, Sept. 10.
Hollywood, Sept; lOi
Paramount has signed Melchior
Mitchell, and Durant, in pictures lished rather than actual price
Payments by brokers,' Lengyel, who was a writer with
for the past two years, have dis- slid $4,637.
solved partnership following the who are subject to 10% of the dif- Alexander Korda's London Films.
His first script for Par will be
washup of their Fox contract last ference between the sale and the
box ofilce price, likewise dropped, 'Invitation to Happiness;' a Marlene
week.
Dietrich starrer.
Former vaude team feels both can decline being $11,282.
The total receipts from th,e admisget farther at Individuals but will
work as a team In pictures when- sions levy were broken up as follows: Prom the straight box office Metrotone'jSy Exclusive
ever occasion demands.
riod.

MITCHELl, DURANT

SPUT UP AS TEAM

impost on
767,238;

Al Rocketts Back

and

Home

all sales

over 40c, $13,-

Monday (9.]^.
eight months'
roui>d-the-world cruise.
Back to the Coast after a brief
stopover In New York,

799,-

gratis

admissions,

Edward Sutherland, who

.

While

the

amusement business

was showing a healthier
government figures gave
evidence of a decline in three of the
major entertainment centers. New
York, Chicago, and Philadelphia,
while the Pacific Coast and New
England reflected bigger grosses.
Receipts in the third New York
district, which comprises the heart
of Gotham, dove $99,529, while the
Chicago office reported a drop of
$43,004 and the PhlUy office showed
a decline of $29,681.
Offsetting these decreases Los
Angeles headquarters had a total
(Continued on page 36)
nationally

directed

'Diamond Jim' for Universal, may
his
postponed vacation In
get
Europe this month.
He arrived
from Hollywood last Saturday (7)
and Is considering sailing this week.
Sutherland came east a month
or twp ago Intending to go abroad
.

but serious illness at time of his
uncle, Thomas Mefgiian, prevented
his takng Journey.

Coiiifession Killers
After grabbing exclusive, news

$509,383;

condition,'

SUTHERLAND'S VAGASH

On

from the tax on cut rates

from leases of boxes or seats, $42,208; from excess prices charged by
box offices, $22,172; from brokers,
Al Rockett, accompanied by Mrs.
$94,595; from roof gardens, cabaRockett, returned to New York
rets, and other hoof palaces, $953,after an

reel talking pix of four youths con
fcssing to participation in subway
Hearst-Metrotone newsreel
held bf^ releasing reel for four or
five days.
Metrotone Incorporated
this dramatic feature in regular
newsreel release hitting theatrw^_
yesterday (Tuesday).
Gave eight
Loew houses chance to carry special ad space on reel.
With an exclusive on the confession, Metro decided_to hold pictures for regular clip jpeleased first

Fojr.

Iloirywood, Sept. 10.
Ellssa Landi and Coluiiibla Ktudios
out last week on appeal cases
in
the
California courts.
Miss
Landi's Li. Adjudgment for $1,250
against Scliulberg-Feldman agency
was ordered back for retrial by the
appellate court.
State supreme fourt put a final
seal on' C.ons'tanco Cuinniini^s successful action for dccl.Ti'atory relief
froni Columbia contract.
lost

Saw no

of this week.

reasort

adding to expense by making
'special,'

and

It

offered

company

sufficient time to do some
ballyhoing about the 'scoop.'

Hollywood
19.

.

10.

James Dunn, Ralph G.
Leo Morrison,
Robert
Woolsey. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie ManWilliam Frawley, Georgie Raft,
.

fore setting

it

for general release.

taken and her undeservedly skimpy
welconie over, miist hie herself over
to' a suite at the Waldorf, there to
(Continued on pagei 36)
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Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Franci.s .Lcderer, under i^'m; contract to Jesse Lasky, is on tap for
series of stage, personals at a reported $3,500 weekly. Understood

for retuniltig to the theuti'e.

at-

01' 8. A.

.

dialog

better

The

Miss Oberon herself, however, was
cheerful. So too the photographers;
when, after perching Miss Oberon
a- top some trunks, etc., and admonishing her to .wave, they squinted
Into their finders.
But now Miss Oberon, her pictures

,

plahes
In party of 14 are
flglit .special

appeared on the ..st.nKf'.
Married and living on a farm near
here, lll.s.s Demp.ster has no plan.*?

pictures are

SUitlon. The Century was
rnbrtifled. °A station bare save for a
handful of U. A. press agents and
some second-string photographers.

Special

Hollywood, Sept.

Hollywood, Sept.
tractions In foreign countries. All
Charles Chaplin is planning an the other pictures will be talkers.
Chaplin's next picture will be
extensive production schedule for
based on the life, of Napoleon. His
the next \\yo years that will entail second will be
a modem story.
the turning out of six featur
Miss Qoddard'u first will be a modTwo will star hi
and ern comedy, her second a heavy
drama
written by Chaplin as a play.
Paulette Goddard, two will star ijlisa
Doubtful if Chaplin's current picGoddard and a male player and the ture, 'Modern Times' will be ready
remaining two will have all star for its Oct. 11 release date. There's
still considerable music and sound
casts.
dubbing to be done. Picture is now
Chaplin, will direct all the picin 9,600 feet with Chaplin hoping to
tures which will bj released through eliminate another 1,500 feet before
United Artists.
The two Chaplin previewing.
starring pictures will be .speechless
Possibilities are that the' comev.'ith Chaplin deciding that Tvlthout
dian might roadshow the picture behis

And so where was
the hullabaloo and everybodyT

ture reviewers.
all

At Penn

extra

Farnum,

in

,

INDEX

H'wood Fight

nlx,

All,

—

for
it a

Mack Gray and Al Kingston.

Appear
Star Paulette Goddard

Ccmedian Will Direct

whereupon iHr, Goldwyn found he
was loathe to let Miss Qberon Journey, by any means less cozjr than
strong steel rails over solid ground,
So on Saturday morning, very
proudly, the Qentury rolled Into
Grand Central Station and disgorged Its charming baggage. Aliso
on that Saturday morning, over at
the Pennsylvania Terminal, other
trains were pulling In and dishing
oiit survivors of the S. Si Dixie.
Now, while it Is true that tributes
to Miss Oberon had brigittened the
dallies on Friday morning after the
premiere of 'The Dark Angel' at the
Rlvoll the preceding Thursday night
these tributes had been Incorporated in the picture reviews which
are printed, unjustly or no, on the
Inside pages. Also all week long the
front pages had been screaming reports of the motley flock aboard the
Dixie, In stories hot wrltteil by pic-

killing,

included

Sextet from Chaplin

was Marta Eg-

lANBI, COL LOSERS

be

will

Bin Robinson

$413,618 over the previous fiscal pe-

for

day for

tests

DRAMATIC FOR FOX

statistics

take

his resignation to
when he finishes present
picture assignments.
Others mov
ing out via resignation route are
Lpuls Witte, head of tbe special ef
fects department; O. C. Stratton, in
charge of props and rentals, and
Ben Wurtzel, chief of the construe
efEectlve

silent
is

of. girls

east Sept.

gerth (Hungarian), late last week,
Universal.
Her husband, Jan,
Klepura (Polish), arrived yesterday CTuesday), for Paramount. Slnlone Simon (French), is due. to-

precious a patron as Merle Oberon.
But it hiappened that Miss Oberon,
who works for Samuel Goldwyr. and
minds him, was departing Hollywood after a preview of 'The l}ark
Angel' that was memorable even in
Hollywood for Its stunning eltect—

BILL ROBINSON GOES

showed Uncle Sam's
from box office transactions
become
amounted to $13,767,238, a gain of

handed in

3 Foreigners

oUywood gets a new load of
foreign Imports
this
week with
three different studios welcoming
new talent from abroad.

—

ing up its choice bits of cargo that
the Century comes to town with as

M-G's

Idea of using eastern
that they typify vaused in recent
Ziegfeld shows.
glven«
beauts

10;

A
Fibns'

Al Altman,

Ziegfeld.'

down over Hollywood and snatch-

ture.

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
In
triple
auto crash,

which cost the

with

stage

talent executive east, has issued a call for chorines, with
preference to musical comedy
trained girls. Will pick 10 for
actual appearance in- the pic-

Up

vldence of substantial improvement in theatre business from July,
1934, to July, 1936, was supplied
Monday (9) by preliminary report
on admissions tax collections during
tho fiscal year ended June 30,
Reflecting better grosses, Treas-

last

—

so often these days what
predatory planes strooplns

It Isn't

roadway

Typical

type- chorus' girls are being
sought by Metro for its 'Great

NITERIES BULLISH

,

became

England

by a
committee on

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Keslgnations turned in at 20th
week,
Century-Fox last week Included
Guilds, it was learned, are bringing
John Zinh, who leaves as soon as a
up again dormant idea of contractsuccessor is selected; He had been
ual agreements between the agents
with the studio for the past three
and talent Guilds.
years as assistant plant manager
Guilds-agent agreement almost under J. J. Gain.
had the ink flowing two years ago,
Jack Otterson, supervising art dibut was tabled ^when NRA came in,
past two years,
with all parties scrambling for code rector for the
the

Norma s Ne^borly

H'wood's B'way Beauts

the teacher In charm school
sequence of the picture.

as;

m,

Survivors Eclipse Merle's

N. Y. Arrival but

MRPREIUSYII

secret report

Writer-Actor
agency situation

Joint

S,S. Dixie

Insignificant,

Peggy Hopkins Joyce has cancelled her deal to appear in
Paramount's 'GoUegiate.'
Miss Joyce was set to appear,

In

a

mm

News ....

.12-13

Literati

a

Music

the Paramount on Broadway among
other houses listed for the Lederer
showing.

News from

58
-50.

the Dallies

.

.

.

69

.

48

(Jbituary

empster's Stage Chore
WoKlport,. Conn,, Sept.

10.

Dempster,
former
film
star, came out of retirement to appear In sketches written by Philip
Dunning and John Cecil Holm for
the loeul Fireman's Frolic, a ben-

C2

Outdoors

63

I'ictm'es

2 08

Carol

efit.

ir.Ir.st

time Ml.ss Dempster
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30%

E S
Runs

Nat'l First

Price Slash
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Show-Me

Distribs

Attitude

on

2,000

PARAMOUNT
Newman,
Ibbetaon,'
'Peter
Oct. 11; Dertham, Denver,
Orph., St. L., 25.
'Two fop Tonight,' Met.* Boston, Sept. 13; Met, Houston,

Seen as Move to Dominate Film Biz

Ft. Reels;

KC,

WiD SaYing Be Worth

It?

;

Hollywood, Sept.

10.

Film

Consolidated

Laboratories
has started an aggressive drive to
line up th© bulk of film processing

among

the lesseif Independent prbducers on the Coast. Present move,
which Is reported to Involve price
cuts up to. 30% below standard
prices through concessions, Is also
rated by observers as a campaig:n to
ehmlnate competition from the fleld.
,

Surprise move of Consolidated In
making concessions for new business is reported as a fldt-rate deal
to producers per picture. One offer
,

Metro Test for HulbUrt
White Calling on Mate

who

is

man' for Metro, will be tested by
the studio for a .one picture deal.
Hulbert has had, several English
pictures released in this country
this year and Metro figures he
should prove a draw.

Denver,

COLUMBIA

atres, Inc.'

(New England) from

.

Scribs Readying

atM

For Early Prod.

;

Rivkin.

Maude. Fulton after a two-year
resumes work scripting 'Song
and Dance Man,' W. P. Lipscomb Is
working on 'A Message to Garcia';
'it Had to Happen,' Kathryn Scola;
Sam Hellman and
'14th Street,'
Gla.dys Lehman; Bess Meredyth has
two assignments, 'Ui der Two Flags'
'Nile\ Patrol,'
and 'Barthbpund.'
rest

Lamar
Ray
Beyond,'

Harold Long; 'Gentle
Trottl;

'Country

and an untitled
by William -lurlburt.

Schrock,
story,

Julia,'

circus

All stories currently in work are
expected' to be put of tlie typewriters hy the end of November..

Radio Takes Ivanhoe'
Hollywood, Sept, 10.
Zanuck has decided to

Darryl
forego production of 'Ivanhoe' and
ha<* sold the adaptation to Radio

Roland

Ijee directs.

Robert Lee, who did the adapting
'of the cia.ssic while under contract
to 20th Century, will also do the
<icreeii play.

State,
27;
Springs, Ark., Oct.

Hot

WARNER

'

Agent,'

'Special

L'vlllei,

"Worth,

Ft

Palace, Clev.,

13;

'Goose and Gander,' 'Victory,
Dayton, Sept. 14; Palace, Glev.,
20.

'Anna .Karenina',' Par, Newport Sept. 13; Saenger, Mobile,

'

13.

UNIA'ERSAL
Jim,'
Lafayette,
12; Keith, Wash.,
13; Roxy, Springfield, 111., 14;
Keith, Boston. 20; Rialto, Butte,
Sept.

RADI
of Pompeii,'
Casper, Wyo., Sept.
".

15.

tonio, 21; Egyptian,

Ogden,

.

22;

Coral Gables, Miami, 26; Royal,
Springs,. Oct 20.
Hat,' Main, Lafaiyette,
Sept, 15; Pal, St. P., 16;
Hipp, Cleve., 15; Albee, Cine,
16; Orph., Minn., 20.
'Hot- Tip,' Pal, Canton, O.,
Sept. 17; Par., Cheyenne, 25;
Strand, Wilkes B., 30; Coral
Fla.,
Gables, \.Coral
Gables,

Hot

work

'

UNITED ARTISTS
Angel,' Chinese and
L. A., Sept 12; United

'Dark

State, N. O.,
'13; Orph.,

Denver, Denver,
Omaha, 13; Penn,
Orph.,

Salt

L.

.

C,

Pitts.,

14;

19;

Des

to start'

about November.

W. Pabst who will direct the
now In New York working
with George Anthell, who Is writing
an entire new score and J. Phillips,
who Is doing the screen story.
G.

film, Is

Oct. 1,

13;

(C'ontlnued on page 63)

cided to make 'Faust,' its first film,
In Hollywood.
Technicolor will be
used for the entire film, with studio

'Top

Ind.,

Artists, Chi., 12;

were only routine

Be

'Old Man Rhythm,' Princess,
Nashville, Sept 20; Georgia,
Atlanta, 20; Texas, San An-,

-State,

leged saving Is sufflclent to Justify
a tangible expense Item and the
trouble required to change over in
every exchange In the country.
affairs.
Conservative estimates compiled
At Paramount John, E. Otter son
made a perfunctory report on what' by various distributors last week
Indicate that It will require ah oqt>:
he accomplished on the Coast. It
lay of close to ?l,p00,600 to altetla understood, that no matters of
physical lay-out necessary to han-.
policy were discussed or voted at
die the 2,000-foot reels. The larger
this meeting, and that the board
numbers had already previously reels are supposed to effect a saving of $226,000 for the., same nine
been aware of what the meeting
distributing companies, with some
would tell them,
major leaders dubious as to wh^th^n
Nothihg particularly Informiatlvc this amount actually will be
sa.Vflfl/..
for the trade frpni the RKO board
$1,0<X>,000 Outlay
./ .()}
session or the directors' meeting
One official estimated that itf
at First Division held on Thurs- would cost the nine distributors,
ap-}
day (6).
proximately $944,000 to equip, 0^'
changes for handling the 2,009.7;,
footers:
In the sessions conductedthis week via the Hays
office,
N. Y. Music Guild's
heaviest arguments are expected to
bo over the welfeht and. size of the
Taust' Film to
Prod.
hew reels. Academy is reported
favoring an enlarged model oic the
In Color on Coast present 1,000-foot reel, but some
exchange ofncials claim the light
New York Music Guild has de- grade metal will not stand up un-

meetings

.

Pays

America,

and First Divi-

i

22.

:Last

RKO

,

^^'Diamond

Buff,

weeks have been demanding actual
breakdown of figures purporting to
efiCcct a big saying In studio ciitting
operations. Reason for tliis Is that;
so far they are Inclined to be skepr.
tical and wa;nt to learn if the .al-

such

13.

_,

MUCH HAPPENS

Academy and numerous! exchange chiefs appear to be at widd
variance on these points.
Distributor
officials
in
recent,

ings last week, each reporting that

Worth, Sept 11; Mary Ander*
son,

the

sion held their usual board meet-

BROS.

what It will cost '.J enlarge their
exchange vaults, the cosi of an' efnclent 2,000-foot reel, reel cases, re-^
wind equipment and the added cost
of Inspection service.
At present

MEET. BUT NOT

Paramount

20.

A

This is the most important
looking to tiie complete reorganization of New England for
Par and discharge of Olympia from
receivership. The properties of GB
were owned by Olympia subject to
the $576,000 ^..artgage.
"Various tentative drafts of a final
reorg plan ai a being worked on by
attorneys and the theatre advisory
reorganization committee headed by
Si A. I^ynch. tysitter'ig Job on reorganization which brought him Into
Par In the summer of 1933 will be
complete when a plan Is arrived at
and court approval obtained.
HoUywobd, Sept. 10.
The northwestern F. & R. reorWriting activity Is hot at 20th
next to Olympla
Century-Fox with 18 stories now in ganization is rated
In
Important subsidiaries which
the process of construction and anwere
thrown Into receivership, both
other 12 awaltirig- writer assignrepresenting
a large number
groups
ments. All will go into production
In the northwest,
as soon as completed. .Most of them, of theatres.
receiver,
replace Fox stories tossed out fol- Hamm, who was .appointed
once held a mortgage of $3,000,000
lowing the merger.
on the F&R chain. This has been
Tarns and their writers are reduced to $600,000.
•Country Doctor,' Charles Blake and
Sonya Levlen; 'City God Forgot,'
Gene Fowler; 'Littlest Rebel,' Ed-

PAR,RKOANDFD

Har-

Sept

Winston-Salem,

its

st^

Boss,'

'Super Speed/ Rex, Jackson,

Inability

000.

Hep

Mich., Sept. 29.
'Atlantic Adventure,'

after

.

arried

manus: Hall,. Albany, Sept. 19;
Palace, Clncy, 20; Orph, St. P.,
27; Hipp, Clev, 28.
'Feather in Her Hat,'
Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 14.

A

receivership, reorganization of Par
to otter partial, theatres will shortly be complete.
financing of pictures or long time The Olympla company, coritrolllrig
credit, was. forced to suspend' his New England Par theatres, has been
laboratory business Saturday (7) in receivership since the spring of
1933, with Martin Mullln' and Samafter 20 years in the field.
Consolldated's price cutting is not uel Plnanskl as operators.
reorganization plan for this
confined to the film processing end.
Columbia Phonograph (a Consoli-. large and Important subsidiary of
dated aiDllate). has started cutting Par is declared Imminent by attorprices on radio transcriptions and neys, following approval of the
record processing in an attempt to mortgage foreclosures of G. B. Ther
secure a portion of the business atres, Inc., which figures in the rehere in that field. Major competi- organization. Under the mortgage
tor Is .Allied Phonograph and Rec- foreclosure, the bondholders, of GB
ord, which Is said to be doing 70% (Goldstein Bros.) .baught in this
of the record pressing, business In group of 12 theatres for 50% of the
mortgage which' aniounted to $575.-

Met; Washing-

^Girl Friend,'
ton, Sept, 13.

Strand,

That God
'Men Remington tion iPlcture Producers
Engel and Paul tors com Ittee,

will

'Gettin' Smcirt,'

'She

Sam

flght is expected to develop over the
Wallace Beery and George Raft actual cost to the .exchanges of
be co-starred In the producchanges to handle the larger
making
Raft being borrowed from
tion*
Paramount and Beery drawing .the reels, deflhite proof of. saving and'
part under his one a year^cket assurance that no union trouble will
with 20th-Fbx.
At least two' big dlstribuH,
result.
tors are revealed as being anxious
to be shown facts and figures on

Blalto, St. L.,

25.

1

by

Berger.

Denham,

America,'

•W Ithout Regrflt,' Met, Wash.,
Sept. 20.

SU»

win Burke; 'Buccaneer,' Frances
Hyland; 'Wooden Crosses,' Stephen
Temple
untitled
Shirley
Avery;
story by Sam Duncan 'Professional
Soldier,' Herbert Smith and George
Jessel; 'Your Uncle Dudley/ Dore
Schary, Joseph Hoffman and Allan

Know,'

20.

'Little

Dienver, Oct. 4;

REORG. OF PAR

18 Yarns

Sept. 13; Mich., Det.,
Orph., St. L., 20; Denham,

Oct. 18.

SEE EARLY

through

special of 'City
film version of

Broadcast of 36/ Par,

T„

20;

of $760 would Include developing of
at least 20,000 \feet of picture and
sound tradk negative; dally, prints
of larg$ portion of footage shot;* 15
laps and 16. dissolves; supplying of
main title, parts titles and end titles;
arid delivery of a master print.
Concession is secured through the
Inclusion of the laps, dissolves and
titles, on practically gratis basis to
the producer, it was stated, as Consolidateli has to maintain regular
prices bri processing of negative and
supplying of prints in order not to
With the Firikelstein & Ruben
jeopardize big accounts whose contracts provide for equal concessions branch of Paramount on its own
once again with William Hamm, Jr.,
given to any other customers.
under
a short-term contract as opprice slashing campaign was
expected several months ago when erator for Par, and sl plan Imminent for discharge of Olympla Theit was announced that International

Cinema would open a new lab to go
Roy Davidge,
business;

13.

'Pig

N.

making 'A Perfect Gentle-

Despite the fact that the Aoad->
enty of Motion' Picture Arts and

Sciences already has approved, the
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
reel.
In major
2,000 -foot
DarrVl Zanuck plans to make a
notably from the MoForgot,' fllm circles,

'Accent on Youth,'
lanta,

,

Special,

Beei7» Raft Toppers

Maj„ San Anton.

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
jack Hulli
Erigllsh screen star
and husharid of Cicely Courtneidge,
due herei this week t j visit his wife

Be

'City' to

13; Denham," Denver, 13; State,
Pal, Dallas, 21;
Cleve., 13;

Moines. Des M., 19.
'Barbary
Coast,'
Denv., Sept. 26.
'Red
Salute,'

FRANK MASntOLY ASKS
RULING ON U STATUS

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.
Guild has purchased world rights
Request that local 'superior court
to Gounod's 'Faust' f rdm the heirs determine -Is legal
rights has been
of the Composer In France, and reg
here again by Frank R. Mas-"
. *
^ .X
X ...
Tx
. .
Istered
It at the.Hayg office, doingJ|troly with the
filing of a supDlel
away with the possibility of Max fmental complaint for declaratory
Reinhardt producing it for Warners, relief against .Universal
Pictures
as reported.
Corp.

-

Guild Is auditioning ra:dIo talent
right and left for leading roles in

Mastroly complaint says he eninto .^two-year contract ^ylth..

tered

Within past two weeks a Universal as executive manager .on
big group of NBC warblers have June i, VZ4, a ticket which
gave
been tested, company feeling that him optional right to extend
for a,,
St. L., Sept. 20.
ether, now affords best hunting third year at $600
Cantor Shoots *Chutesper week. Last
ground for choice singers. Several April he was ordered to
New York,
Sept. 17, Airing from L.A.
more, hearings are also scheduled where he is editing
and writing diaDOUBLES TROUBLE
this week.
log for newsreels and travelogues.'
Hollywood, Sept,
Femme
singers
He
is
auditioned
indemanding
that
studio pay
Production on 'Shoot the Chutes/ Metro's DifFicultie*—Trying to Find
clude: Jean Dickinson, Lillian Clark, his higher living expehse-s in New,
Dupes of Ziegfeld Stars
Eddie Cantor Picture, starts Sept
Lucille
Manners, Lucy Monroe, York and Is asking court to deterv.
17 at the United Artists studio.
Verna Osborne, Leona Turner. mine whet: .r Universal is violating
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Cantor, in the meantime, figures
Walter Casscll, contract by having him work; in
Locating doubles
for
famous Males include:
he will he three weeks ahead In
ha -lng prepa,red his Pebeco broad stage personalities who at one Mario CozzI, John Herrick, Phil writing rather than managerial,
Duey and Ben Klassen,
capacity.
casting program, which starts from time worked for Florenz. Ziegfeld
is causing Metro numerous headhere .Oct. 6,
aches.
So far studio has spotted
"With Ethel Merman at Para
'Faust.'

,«'V

mount

for 'Anything Goes' for the
next'- eight weeks, start of Sam

Nat Pendleton, who will play
Sandow in 'The Great Ziegfeld.'
only

Goldwyn's 'Shoot the Chutes' has
been stalled. Aliss Merman has the
femme lead in the Eddie Cantor
Initial
shooting will be
picture.
aroUnd her scenes.
Cantor opera has had about the

Others needed for 'the picture are
doubles for W. C. Fields, Bert. Williams, Marilyn Miller, Marion Davies,
Will Rogers, Joseph Urban,
Nat Wills, John Steele, Eddie Cantor and 'Van and Schenck.
Studio
lengthiest preparation schedule of was hunting for a double for Ann
any picture in several years. Writ Pennington until it Was discovered
ers are still working on the yarn that Miss Pennington Is accompanywiilch first hit the typewriters 40^ ing Fannie Brlce to the Coast.
weeks ago.
Miss Brice is set for the picture.
Miss Pennington will be tested and

LOSES FATHER
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Louise Henry, accompanied by hei
mother, i '.unei to New York today
(Tuesday) to attend the funeral of
her father, Dr. Jesse Hyman, \yho
died there Sept. «.
Dr. Hymari was Carl Laommle's
physician for years, once going
abroad to operate upon the film

man.

probably, play herself.

Lucky 7 Fix

for 2

I^esser-Breen Tie Legal

oily wood, Sept, 10,

Paramounts two busiest players.
Gall Patrick and Roscoe Karns, had

Los Angeles, Sept
Court

approval

has

been

10.

given

contract between Bobby Breen, 7,
and Sol Lesser, which gives boy $150.
per week for four months and opi
tlons extended for five years. Salary
under options ranges up to $500
weekly.
IT'S 6SETA NATZLEB AQAIN
Included also in contract are
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
agreements for lad to' get 10% of
Greta Natzler, Paramount's Vien- profits from each picture in
which
nese import, has been switched back he plays;
ot figure paid Les-.-.
to her original moniker after be- ser on loan-outs.
ing" known clnematically as Roma
their options taken up.
Each was in seven pictures this
year.

Gabriel,

LASTFOGEL BACK TO

Muni No Napoleon

L. A.
Lastfogel of the William
returns to Hollywood
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Wednesday ,(11) after a quid; tripNapoleon so Warner's is .looking
Francias Farmer, ' University of to New York,
He's been in town
around for a name player to essay Waahlngton co-ed,, scouted nt the for a week.
role in picture of that title.
Pasadena Playhouse by Paramount
Lastfo.'jers schedule now keepsAfter 'Good Earth,' his next Muni thl8 summer, has been given a one- him on the
Coast about elglit
qoes abroad, for a vacation.
ycar contract.
months a year.

.Hollywood, Sept. 10,
Paul Muni coMldn't see himself as

CO^ED
.

MAKES GOOD

Abe

Morris

office

PiCT

^edbe^daff September ll* 1935

Senator Reed's Sisters Death

FEW

PostDones St Louis Trial to Oct.
St. liouls,

James A. Reed
Warner ros. and

Special at

chief

8. Sienator

09unsel for

1

miTIIEII

—
Warners Recovery the Reason -Build-

Hollywood, Sept.

afflUr

ing Halted, Certain Sectors Now Feel Dfearth of

10,

Warners will make 'The Life of
attending the funeral Beethoven' as one of Its heavy
Theatre Cajpacities
of hla sister, Mary E. Reed^ in budget pictures for the coming seaWilliam Dleterle wHl direct,
Portland, Ore., the U. S. injunction son;
and Erich Wolfgang Korrigbld. Vl(Tuesday),
case trial, set for today
iennese composer, brought but here
In- tJr-S;^,JudB(a.JGi.eorE.e_E. -Moore's to arrange the Mendielssohn score
Night's Dream,'
court, was continued until Oct. 1. for .'Ikfidgummer
O.verseatlng, a condition which
Continuance was ordered after the will arrange for the musical sequences.
annoyed the industry for the last
of
costs
all
that
JiidEre announced
Writers not yet assigned.
three or four years, is rapidly being
summoning witnesses again, a sum
by an under-seated
supplanted
Involving between $4,000 and $5,000,
problem in picture houses as 1935
draws near a dose. Thiis Is truer in
must be borne by the defendant
ates,

who

is

FARMERS UP

,

.

companies,

Order was Issued over

the stfenuotis objections of Russell
S.
Special Assistant U.
Attorney-Generali who pbinted out
to the court that there was sutflcient counsel here to start the case;

Hardy,

said the case probably
would require Ave days to try, but
Sam Jeffries, of the defense staff,
insisted that four or five weeks
would be necessary, pointing out
that the Government had 40 wit-

BRISKIN QUITS

sOme

sectors than others,
"(vhlle some communities manifest
an accute desire for further theatre

m. HAS 3 BIDS

Hardy

nesses to

call.

During the hearing today, it developed that the Government has
not presented as yet a bill of parin
the indictment case
ticulars
against nine picture companies and
The case is set for Sept.
affiliates.

Hardy said

30.

that this

bill

will

He handed

to the defense counsel
toniorrow (Wednesday).
Present line-up now calls for the
criiAinal case to begin on Sept. 30,
with the injunction case; coming up
the fpllpwlng day.
Court room today was filled with
,

company

picture

and

executives

legal lights, with the likelihood that
probably
action
injunction,
the
would have gone to bat except for

Sen. Red's absence.
Charges that lessees and others

Brlskln-

,

.

.

ON PAR THEATRE

OP.

and
In

future

S.

A.

who

Lynch,

headed the theatre reorganization
advisory committee for the Par
trustees under bankruptcy and re-

produce

independently with
distribution possibly through United
Artists.

not decide on
his future connections for another
week at least. Upon completing his
task at Columbia, where he has
been for 14 years working his way
up from a bookkeeper In the New
York ofhce, Brlskia will take a va-

However, he

will

the year, the
number of open and operating picture theatres has been steadily increasing, but this as well as the
building of new theatres has not
kept pace with the growth of patrons having money for admittance
coupons.
Return to rriore normal times,
with more people having additional
money to spend, has been noted for
more than a year. Revival of business Is best seen in Improved earnings statements of bir Industrial
companies and the increased pace of
representative trade indices.

Since the

first of

organization, will devote his time
and attention to matters bearing on
theatre administration as an adUnder
Visor to John E. Otterson.
the setup, Y. Frank Freeman, who
The Farm Belt
wag with Lynch for years in the cation until the end of the year.
Great portion of this resumption
south, will be in active operating
With Sam Brlskln going but,
charge.
He was Informed during Harry Cohn is taking over th^ pro- of business is traced to betterment
the past week by Otterson that he. duction reins and elevating Bobby of the farmers. Annual income of
population has been
Will man operation.
-North to a general- executive posi- tho farming
Virtually doubled in about two years'
Freeman is v. p. of Famous The- tion besides handling his own protime. Beneficial effect this has had
atres Corp., the principal theatre duction unit. North, In addition to
on box office is best comprehended
holding; subsidiary of Par which was his own pictures, will supervise the
when it is realized that half of the
given birth wheji Publlx Enter- making of a large quantity of comnation's populace is represented, by
holding
company
product
largest
by
other
producers.
previous
prises,
the farmer class.
pany, was discharged from bankWilliam P^rlberg, casting direcWith the farmer having considruptcy.
At that time Famous tor, l.s being elevated to the post of. erably more to expend this spending
bought close to 300 P.E. theatre assistant to Cohn, with his pfllce
Is reflected not. only in territory and
properties on liquidation, with com- adjacent that of the Columbian
business adjacent to the farm belt,
pany finally taking in all other Par chieftain. Perlberg continues su.but all through the Industrial world.
theatre holdings. George J.. Schaefer pervision of casting office.
Fact that those on relief now are
holds the title of president of
being paid cash Instead of belpg
Famous but. as with all principal
granted food, clothing and lodging
subsidiaries in Par,, the y.p. has
Is putting more money into CircuSheehans in Paris
carried actual operating duties. In
lation, with, the theatres getting e
Paris, Sept.
past, Adolph Zukor has held title of
proportionate share of this coin.
Winfieid Sheehan and his bride,
president over producing, distributDetroit is coming to be recognized
ing and other branches, the v.p.'s the former Maria Je.rltza, are stopas one of the most underseated comping here, preliminary to. a honeybeing actually in charge.
munities. Wave of "more prosperou.s
moon tour of France and Mrs. Shee- times
was felt in the center of autohan's native Austria.mobile production, which has been
'Garibaldi'
Par Gold
They'll land In London In about In the fore of the recovery moveto
expects
,mOrith,
and
Sheehan
a
ment.
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Paramount has shelved 'Gacl- return to America in Oct. and resume picture producing In Nov.
baldl,' .story of the Italian po'etOld Film for Archives
soldier.
•

.

on

:•

*

Studio fears the political

a^nglc..

ERM'S 4,000TH INSTALLATION
, Erpi equipment ifi now in 4,000
theatres throughout the world.
Figure was brought to an even
four grahd on signing of a contract
to Install a new theatre in Ran'

c'ogua, Chile.

WILL HAYS EAST
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Will Hays departed today (Tuesday) for New York after spending
two months on the Coast,
He will sift the Jesse Lasky complaint against Metro in signing
Ernestine Schumann-Helnk when
he gets east.

Hollywood, Sept.

10.

Over .2,000,000 feet of old film, the
celluloid history of Hollywood, has
been taken back to the archive!? of
the Museum of Modern Art Film
York by John
Library In

New

General

manager of the library
months collecting the

several
material.

10.

*

With London Films now a partner

~

United Artists, and the Fortingtoh group heavily interested In
Paramount, English money Is flrnily
Intrenched in motion pictures. Influx of British coin in pictures has
been rare since a Glasgow syndicate
in

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Start of Radio's 'Husk* Is being
held up due to casting difficulties
with the studio being iinable to find
stroni^ names for tiie leads and featured parts.
So far only Preston
Foster -has been cast. Margaret
Callahan has been pencllied in as
'

femme

the

James. Flood, who will direct, has
been on the lot marking time for
the past month.

NW

financed F.B.O.

Alexander Korda and Sir Connop
latter In addition to being

—

Guthrie

LF director is also representing
Prudential Insurance of England,
>vhO financed London Films— closed
the U.A. partnership deal last week.

an

lead.

CAN'T

m

ANY THEATRE
FOR SALE

London Films bought one unit of
U. A., still leaves a single unit in the
company unsubscribed. Other unit
holders are Goldwyn, Mary Pickford, Chaplin and Fairbanks.
According to the deal, London
Films will produce six features for
U.A.
Both companies will Interchange players and directors. Douglas Fairbanks will produce oiie In
Erigland for LF, but will not appear
-

Mary PIckford and
in the picture.
Jiesse Lasky will do likewise.
will send Merle Oberon to U.A. for
additional pictures and will probably split Its two picture deal with

LF

Minneapolis, Sept. 10.
Exchanges here I'eport that for
the first time since 1929 there are

ho theatres for sale in the territory. Improved business and a very
favorable outlook for the fall and
winter, due to the generally better
trade conditions. Increasing employment and greater farm buying
power are causing exhibitors to hold
on to their houses and actually have
been a factor In the construction
and reopening of more than 25 additional theatres during the past year.
R. H. Wagner, who recently sold
his Capitol and Royal theatres,
Sioux Falls, S. D., to the Eddie
Ruben circuit, states that he has
scoured tho territory in vain in an
effort to piirchasie a theatrie.
He
says he has been unable to find a
single one for sale.

Charles Laugh ton with Its American afCillate,
LF will construct a new studio
at Denham, 26 miles outside of London. It will also build a laboratory
and a Technicolor plant. New, studio will cost around 11,600,000.
Following the closing of the deal
on Saturday (7), Nathan Burkan,
who handled the legal end, Mrs.
Burkan and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Silverstone left for

New York by

train.
Korda, Sir Cohnop and
Etlenne Pailos, also an LF offlclal,
leave by plane tomorrow (Wed.).
Discussions for the .establishing of
a British film organization patterned
along the lines of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
were held by Alexander Korda last
week with leaders of the Academy
here.-

METRO GIVES BENNY
PIC |iaO,000 BUILDUP
Hollywood, Sept.

10.

Metro has decided to spend another $100,000 on added sequenceis
Jack Benny's second starring
picture
ifor
that company,
'Let
Freedom Ring.' Execs Vgenerated
enthusiasm for the picture at a
sneak preview out of town' last
week and figured the added expenditure would swing the feature into
higher nerccntage brackets when

Korda was tendered an Informal
dinner by the directors' branch of
the Academy during his trip ta the
coast last week,:and said that many
members of the British film colony
were Interested In establishing an
Academy In England,
Korda, Sir Guthrie and Pailos, of
London

Fll

sail

Sept.

19

for

London.

for

Otterson's Academic

And Trade Quiz on
Paramount Personnel

released.

New sequences and the finish are
being worked out by Chuck Rcisncr
and Lew Lipton. Relsner handled
tho picture as producer-director
and Lipton collaborated with Byron
Morgan on the
.Benny

original

and

script.

driving back froni Seattle, and the added sequences are
expected to get under way next
week.
is

Week-to-Week Supers

John E. Otterson wants to know
the academic background as well as

men arid
In
Paramount. Personnel
detail this, information for him

the picture experience of

women
must

on orders of department heads, who
In turn: have received orders from
the Par president.
When anyone is taken Into Par, It
Is customary to make out an; application blank, giving the usual
details as to education, experience,
etc, iS'lgurcd that Otterson wants a,

more

detailed record as

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
perienco.
Douglas MacLcan and Charles R,
Rogers arc working on a week to
week baaU as P.:ramouht producers.
Contracts expired last month.

LEE MAilCUS DUE IN
Lee

N. Y.

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Marcus,
Radio
producer,

planes to New York Sept. 21 for a
threc--day visit with his niother to
celebrate her birthday.
On his. return, Marcus starts production of the next Whceler-Wool.s(iy pic,
'The Wild West.'

L. B.

Louis

I).

MAYER BEDDED
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Mayer cpnlractcd a nasal

ctro picnic Sunday (8), which cau.sed doctora to
order him to bed for:a codph; of
days.

InfGctton at the

Abbott.
.spent,

Hollywood, Sept.

Husk' Waits on Names

relief.

Briskln, though he has tiot decided on his. future plans, has had
an offer from Radio Pictures to do
a minimum of io pictures yearly,
also one from Metro, besides figuring that he might go in on his own
.

LYNCH AS LIAISON

Pix as Partner with United Artists

.

Oct. 15.

(Continued on page 31

building, the trade, in general hopes
this optimistic manifestation
will reflect itself In admission scaled
Severe pricebeing brought upi
cutting in recent years still has the
general average quite a bit below
par.

that

Hollywood, Sept. lO.
as general
is out
Surveys made by representative
manager at Cdluhibla Pictures Oct. trade organizations in key cities in
IB..
'Though his resignation was the last four or five months shows
tendered and accepted early last that tlie ratio of seats to theatreWeek, the Colunibia general man- attending population has grown
ager and Harry Cohn, prexy, got from about 1 to 6 up to approxitogether toward end of the week mately 1 to 8. Which is taken to
to try and adjust the situation mean that; compared with two or
which caused the withdrawal of three years ago, nearly twice as
many people are paying their way
Qriskln.
into virtually the same houses. The
Company had offered Brlskln a result is that theatres which played
lO-year deal in two five-year secto 50% and 76% of capacity three
tions which provided for $3,000 a
and four years ago, now arei dustweek first five years and $3,600 a ing oft the SRO sign.
week second five years. Besides,
This under-seating situation is atBi^skln was to get a batch of stock
tributed to the followlhg:
as a bonus.
(1) Absence of any general theIt was on the problem of the atre construction program In the
stock delivery that the deal was last four or five years.
called off by Brlskln. Toward end
(2) More prosperous times.
of last week it was figured that the
(3) Doubling of farming populaproposition could be worked out, tion's income In the last two years.
but after two days conferring it. was
(4) Pick-up in Industrial activity.
decided by both parties to call quits
(5) Providing cash for those on

Sam

Korda s London Films to Produce Six

THItlTOOMMf

'Beethoven' Goes as

Sept.

Because of the absence of former

VARIETY

UNDERSEATING

IT'S

TJ,,

ES

t'o

vaut ex'

WURTZEl CIVEN NEW
TERMER AT 20TH-F0X

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Although his present contract^stllj
has a yoar to go,, 20th -Fox has
handed Sol Wurtzel a long-term
,

pact that becOnics operative
expiration of tho old. one.

upon

THALBEEG STILL EAST
Hollywood,

a.epit.

10.

Irving Thalbcrg is duO to remain
Tlie studio
oast another week.
planed him a rough cut of the|
Marx Bro.s, picture,' 'Night at th«»
o further work on the
Opera.'
picture until' authorized by him.

'

'

Wednesdayt' SeplemBer ll, 1933f

VARmif

Amusements Reach New Top levels;

Universal Will Produce
Qilbert-Bernard Shorts

N

Hollywood, Sept.

New Peaks Marked Up in Sdrge

Nine

BerJj, Wolfe Gilbert and Felix
nard have sold Universal three tworeel ideas and optioned for three
more by the studio. Sam Van Rundilbert-Bernard
kel will produce.
team supply yarns and songs.
First two will be 'The Cut In' and
'Quintuplets on Parade.'
:

WEAR

IKE

Yesterday's Prices

stock market held fltm yesterday'
another 2,000,000(Tuesday)
In
share day, ^ with important IndusThis uptrials hitting new highs.
several in amuse8urjB;e. pushed
inent .]ist to highest ground this
These Included American
year.
seating, at 13%; Eastman Kodak,
at 166, an advance of 4 points for
the day; Geneiar Electric, 34%;
and WestinghOuse, at 76%. Badlo
B. rallied more than a point to 64%,

.

Net
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RKO

»

New

1035 hlBh.'

WAMPAS NO MORE

Low

level was 33%.
Its Potency... Gone, P.A. Group to
Most pleasing feature of strength
Lose Identity ip Masqui^rs
amusements was that the Amuse-'
volheayy
went
on
ment Group
up
Hollywood, Siept 10.
ume.
More than 493,000 shares,
The once potent Wampas will
changed hands lii this grpup, mak- lose Its identity some time this
ing highest volume of the yean week when the remaining jiiiembers
Vast amount of trading naturally merge with the Masquiers or withwas in- Issues recently placed on the draw fromi the atniiation, fecelVing
big board, but others also Joined in an amount equal to the Masquers
the activity.
membership fee.
This; upsurge and Increased interWith some $6,600 in the treasury
est in picture &nd radio stocks found
cash and dues payable, the
refleetion In 16 new ,1936- h^ghs for amount will be turned over to the
stocks arid nine new peaks for Masquers, to pay for the -.memberamusement liens. Eastman Kodak shlpsi
common aqd. Westinghduse conimon
Wampas. has suffered a gradual
were greatest gialners, latter being decline since thd forming of the
points and Eiastman four Hays organization. Previous to that
up
points.
time, Wampas as an organization.
Manner in which high-priced
studio and free lance press
,

in

'

.

°

,

'

Warners 100^,

'

'

As major -distributing company p clals. this week go Into confabs oiv
possible adoptlori of a 2,000- foot reel, there Is considerable apparent re*
Battle of five newsreel compaules
to obtain first prints of the hurri-

cane r stricken Florida region and
the S.S. Dixie, aground off the coast,
as taken from a coast guard plane,
reached a climax last week; when
Protests
S. officials stepped in.

sentment In some quarters o-ver the iEact Iha* this; Academy idea, was ap«
proved In Hollywood by Coast offlcials. Company chieftains clalriv: thai
some of home offices -were not even consulted .before placing an okay on
the larger reel. One compariy claims the whole scheme was ofUcially
approved by their Hollywood representative before the N. Y. office wan
.

advised.

Previewed and soundly panned by Coast critics, result" on a major
Fox Movietone to the coast guard studio's picture is being blamed on the director -who permitted his wife
commandant in Washington that it to sit on the set throughout the picture, change dialog, business, camera,
was entitlfed to these shots proved setups and situation at will.
Star of the fllm protested but got nowhere and was finally sold by this
unavalllhg* Result, was that Universal, Pathe arid Metrotone were lady that she was giving the picture 'class.'
Director's wife produced a single reeler which received acclaim from
the .only companies to get these
of

stranded
first of
steamer and the Initial motion pictures of the storm havoc off the
keys. Paramount got other plane

plane yiews^

shots.

Universal) Metrotone. and P;athe
sent James Lyons, cameraman, by
Tuesday.
Jacksonville
to
plane
Made remainder of journey to Miami
over water-gutted highways by auto.
"When coast guard plane "was ordered on flight' over the hurricane-swept keys country Wednesday to
learn extent of damages and ascer--

anybody had lived through
blue-chip stocks piished forward agents, dictated policies, was a
the storm, Lyons was only camerawas heartening to tradera. With regulatory body for the craft. With hian to.make trlp. He obtained jplc-

many leading Industrials foi'glng
Into new high territory it was to be

WB

•

BONDS'
tab.OOO Gen.

fractionally lower.
resumption of thti advance, led
by industrlial favorites; jcarrled the
Amusement Group to highest levels
of the year in last week's stock market. Group went to about 36% and
showed the remarkable advancie of
0.729 of a point as measured 6y the
average for. 12 representative Issues.

RKO

are having dlfflculty getting together,
ros. and
this year to cover the Greater New York area, with
in selling away to
situation reducing Itself down to pressure from
opposition theatres In some sections, an R:KO partrier, Mort Slriger,
has signed for Warner pictures.
opei-ates
in MinrieapoUs,
he
which
iiouses
Singer's, deal covers Orpheum
New Orleans, Omaha, Davenport and Cedar Rapids. Contract'- is for
"

RKO

Steps Into

1714—%

17%

10% 19%

CURB

Trans-Lux equalled Its previous 1936 top at 3%. Picture company issues were unchang€i4 to
whllie

^Those who failed to exercise transfer rights by Aug. 80 state they paici
attention to notice calling their attention to this nedesslty becauae
they received bo many notices under the bankruptcy arid r-eorganlzation^
they stopped paying attention to them, only to wake up to<> late.

no

While Warner
on a product, deal

Coast Guard

Fla.

6% 6% —.
7% 7%
Radio B.. »% eS
«4% +1%
RKO ..... .8% 8% 8% ^,

.

Falling to exercise transfer rights by Aug, 30, when isuch transfeij
rights expired, many persons are holding, old Paraniount PubHx certlfl^i
cates as well as warrants. Included among the investors are Par em^i
ployes who bought the Old stock six. years ago and have been holding it

,

Hlgli Low.tABt.ctage.
000 Col. Plot.. -OS^ eBV4 05%
BOO Con. Pll . •4%
4% 4%
132 IRO +4
East. K.,MBO

Galeai-

Inside Stuff-Pictures

10.

taln

It

the fot^ndlng ,6f the Hays .organiza- tures of the Dixie and the desolate
tion, duties of' the Wampas; as an region* being the first to see the
organization were usurped and It wrecked Conservation Corps camp.
became a mpre or ;|e^s impotent, so-, Camera also shows wreokied train
clal club,' an excuse for a weekly and mariner in which roadbed -was
gathering 9f p.a.'Si
carried away.
Studlo*S: threes years. ago refused to
The. three companies representacooperate with the Wampas on its tions to the <!pa8t guard were -that
annual selection, of Baby Stars,< the they were solely entitled to the fllm
Club
ballyhoo.Wampas annual
becausei they alone made application
went out and corralled 12 freelance for thiB' pictures . before the flight
players as Baby stars but lacking was made. They infotriied the coast
major studio co-operation the se- guard commandant that on this
For the basis prints -were "Withheld from
lections meant nothing.
past two- years, membership has Paramount and Fox, With coast
dwindled to a handful.
guard later a4mlttlng correctness Of
<
claim made by PAthe, Universal and
Metrotone.
After beiri^ on duty for more than
Assignments
Split
4S hours in the storm and part of
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
the time flying over the ocean and
Assignments for Kenneth Mac
flooded region In the coast guard
gpwan at Radio .before he Jumped plane, Lyons collapsed shortly after
over to 20th Century-Fox as a prophoning N. Y. fllm editors of scenes
ducer have been given to Zion
obtained. This and delays, iri shipMeyers land Dave Hempsfead.
negatives
prevented
ifrom
ping
Former gets 'Two o'clock Cour reacliing New York city until Fribeen
age,' while Hempstead has
day (6) afternoon.' Result was that
given 'Long Ago Ladies.'
these reels did not hit Broadway

the arty mob.

More spiace is being devoted to motion plctures by newspapers than ever
before, and there is ari increasing demand for both, art photos arid copy
on 'the part of the large dailies around the country.
This Information was uncovered, at a meeting of the studio publicity
committee of the Hayt^ organization by several studio press agents who
had made recent swings through the midwest and cast for theli;
companies.
..'>:

Demand has grown for experienced
men with the arrival of the new show

advertislng-ptibliolty-exploltation
number of meri have
season..
roadshow engagements of pictures and

A

been or are being put to work on
as special explolteers on new films on regular release. Par Is using some
09 'Crusades,' while Columbia has put on a bunch for 'She Married Ht!^
Boss' dates. United Artists Is also contributing to' the employment cit
~
''"
advance mien.
'

"

'

expected that the Dow-Jon^s Industrial .averagea

would

hit

a hew peak

for the year. New hlgti wasM83.36,
Averaged' ilrili9h^d at -132.48, iip 4.69
points on t)ie .week. Rail and utility

lagged

averages

in

comparison,

neither group getting to high ground
reached months ago.
Highest 1936 prices were reached
by Aiherlcan Seating, 13%; East,

.

man

Kodak,-163%; Loew's common,

34%; ;Madl10%; Paraf
mount common, 11 Paramount first
pfd., 98%1 .Pathe,"-7%; Radio;con>
mon, 8; RKO,' 4%; 'ZOth Century
Fox c6nimbn;18%; :pfd., 27.%; War44%;
eon

Gidneral Electric,

Square

Garden,
;

ner Bros, corhmon,

6%r

pfd.,

44%,

and Westlnghouse common, 76.
Amusement bonds which made
new peaks were General Theatre
Equipment Hens and certificates of
.

deposit for same, both at 16; Par'

amount-FamoUs-Lasky

Os

and

cer'

of same, both 106; Para'
mount-Publlx'6%s,'at 108, and certificates at 107%; Paramount Plcr
tures 6s at 96%; RKO debentures,
65, and Warner Bros, 6s,. at 82%c.
Steady improvement in business
as shown by various trade indices
together with optimistic view the
street took of Roosevelt's statement
that he :was. through 6&perlmeritfng
(Continued on page '24)

tlflcates

,

,

Up

:

.Alliance Advispiy B'd
Film Alliance, headed' by Mcirrltt
Grawfordj has already Itnied up
flock of advisors In its production
schenieS.^ Among those interested
are Herman' Shunilln, Albert Beln,
John Gassner, Andte Sennwald
Richard .Watts, Jr.; Thornton DeleBoehnel,
hanty, WiH'^™
Evelyn
Gerstein, Otis Ferguson, WHUam
Troy, G.' W. Pabst, Robert (Sess
ner, John Howard Lawson, Albert
Maltz and George Sklar, all to act
on the advisory board. "This list
Includes Shelley Hamilton, v-p of
the National Board of Revle^v
Irving Browning. Is listed on the
board of directors.
Group la not only concerned with
16 mm. enthusiasts, but primarily
iji standard 35 mm. films.
Scotto

On

'G a Minute'

Hollywood, Sept,

10.

Aubrey H. Scotto has been signed
Mascot by Al. Ijcroy to direct
'$1,000 a Minute,' starring. Roger

a,t

Several financial houses last week awakened to the possibilities of
amuseriient stocks; as a result of the Labor Day week Broadway grosses.
This Is the time of the year that many amusement issues begin reflecting the uptrend In box office receipts of the winter riionths.
Some brokerage establishments are preparing pamphlets covering the
situation with

a few

riiaking specific

recommendations.

<

'

houses

L.

A. to N. Y.

Louise Henry',
Irene Lee.

Jane Dixon.
H. C. Potter..
George Halght.
Addison Bailey.
Davis.
Hari-y M. Warneir,
Margo.'

Frank Craven.
Louis Weiss.

Nat Dorfman.

.

Arthur "ShadurT
Alexandeiv Korda.
Sir Corinop Guthrie.
Etlenne- Pallos,
Marshall Nellan,
Read Kendall.

.

until

Saturday

morning.

Paramount got into the houses
same riiornlng with other plane
views of ho^t '3'"<i storm.
Universal, Pathe and Metrotone
shot out these pictures by air express Saturday (7) morning and
caught boats for Europe .same day
Importance 'attached to bbtainlng
these! films -was seen when It was
repprteil In Industry circles that at
least one of the two newsteel "^com
panics wbuld deriiand an investigation, of the affair bj^ the' house mill
tary ways and means committee;.

•

Gladys Swarthout.
Hays.
Gertrude Nlesen,
Gene Autry.
Henry Armetta.
Eddie Sutherland,
Herbert Marshall,

Wm

Nathan Biirkan.
Maurice Silverbtone.

Doob's

S,ec,

Anna Elmer

Abe

Lastfogcl.
David O.. Selznick.
Jhhri E. Gtter.soh.
Johnny, yreeri.

ricttire, flr.«)t Miifrcot feature for
Rei5ublic release, IS slated to shove
off Sept. 17.
"Vlnce Barnett promi•

lienWe Waytoh.

Figuring to cash in on- any prestige Michael- Bar tlett may garner -wheiv
replacing Frank. Parker on ..the-Jack Benny Jello air program, starting
Sept. 29, Fanchon & Marco is setting back play dates of 'She Married^
Her Boss' (Col), in both Los Angeles and San Francisco until .sometime:
in October. Bartlett is one of the leads in the pic and F&M, fwith Columbia agreeing, wants to get full value of any breaks.

Report Is that Paramount has spent around $20,000 redecoratirig John
Otterson's suite- of offices on the ninth floor of the Paramount building,
'"

N, Y.

•

Aniong items Installed in the suite is a kitchen.
At preserit most of the. cifflce space in Otterson's
around a half floor. Is unoccupied.

suite,

which occupies

Afraid he might be misquoted by piny niewspaper men on arrival from
Europe Monday. (9), Jan Kiepura, Polish actor over here for Paramount,',
instructed Par to bring a couple stenographers along on this cutter n^eet-''.
Ing him. He wanted the shorthand writers so they could take down,
everything.

^

-

—

Loew's State, the Paramount
1 of S,S. Dixie Survivors making 'use of the opening now and the Lyceum (legit) In New York are
available across the Criterion block, since
Anna D. Elmer, secre'^ary to Os
the latter house and' the old :Ne'w York theatre are torn down, by hang-. %
cat Doob, Loew publicity chief, was Ing valances and large cloth' streamers on their properties adjacent to.

'

on board the S. S. Dixie returning
from a Canadian Rdckles vacation
when it went on the Florida reefsi
last week. She returned to N. Y,
City .Saturday

(7)

with plenty of

stories of hetolsm in the storm.
Miss Elmer had been in Banff,
Canada, and returned via California and New Orleans.

N. Y. to L. A.
Pat Ballard.
Marta Eggerth.
John LcRoy Joh
Jan Kiepurn.
Bin RoblnsOn<
Rlmone Slnion,
•Dixie Dunbar.

Pryor,

nently in.

Walkout of Rlan James on his Gaumont- rltlsh contract was on the
advice of Martin Gang, his attorney, upon arrival of the contract Which
was iaald not to be In accordance with original negotiations.
Contract, while it stipulated 30 weeks- at $1,600 weekly, gave GB the
right to cancel at f lie end of any •week a;nd also called for James to make
personal appearances and write ad copy. Latter two Items were not In
the original deal. It Is claimed.

•

.

Ed

Merritt Crawford's Film

Los Angeles city proper, which for past several months has had leiss
than half a dozen straight single bill' first run houses, recently had
Two of total United Artists and Egyptian, «£l»
12 first runs soloing.
contlnu<|d first run of Fox's 'Steamboat 'Round the Bend.' Other houses
sploing are Chinese, "Warners Hollywood, Piantagcs, Four Star, Paramount, Loew's State, Warner's Downtown, .HKO Hlllstreet, Filmarte and
Grand International, latter two housing foreign plx.

the (jriterlon-New York

lot.

Flock of picture names in Callfprnia are miffed at a star who manages to get the cream of publicity on charitable affairs, but when the
event rolls around the star is never to be found.
Other players have been showing up to do their bit but they are now
qualifying their acceptance with the proviso 'I'll show up if you do.'

Los Angeles territory subsequent run house|^rili'e threatened with.va
shortage of feature' product breaks, during next few Aveeks, due to current
holdover of thrfee pictures being day-dated In- total of six houses. Sit-,
uation expectied to continue, more or. less, during season due to the three
Los Angeles day-date pools, on sik of the local nine flr.st runs.
'

REGAL GETS GOING
Hollywood, Sept. 10
George Hlrllman is readying first
of his scheduled eight Magriacolor
fcaturies under the Regal Prbductlons. label
at Talisman studios,
while negotiating major release for

Graham McNamee,
(C)
.so

called to Unlversal's lab after midnight Frldajr
to do the newsreel commentation on the Florida hui'Hcane, became
hoarse that he finally gave up on one scene. Clip Is in but no chatter

from McNamee.

^

his product;

While burlesque houses were closed a few "days la.st week because of,
signed to script the first yarn, 'The the strike, arid absence of legit shows, Pox Brooklyn held the distinction
Rescuer,' a Foreign Legion Drama, o'f being the only hou.se in Brooklyn with stage show.

Roger

Whateiey has been

as-
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306-AUIED MERGER LOOMS
Diamond

Chi Palace Nixes

H.

a Despite Wow 1st

Warners on Studio Construction Spree,

Jim'

m

Gross

udget $500,000 for Theatre, Stages

Chicago, Sept 10.
Hall on Par Tuner
One of the worst jama in the history of the RKO- Universal tie-up
here occurred last week when RKO
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
iseher al manager Ndte H. Blum berg
Alexander Hall will direct 'Song
ordered the Universal jjlcture, 'Diathe Night' for Paramount. Pic
mond Jim/ Out of the RKO Palace Of
ture will have Jap Kiepura and
after one week despite the fact that
Giladys Swarthout in' top roles.
the picture la eetlmated to have
Feature Is down for production
finished to better than $27,000, bigbtart. on Sept. 23, with William
gest gross the house has seen in
Baron handling the fllmuslcal.

months.
'Diamond Jim' was pushed out
because of the insistence of the

RKQ-Radlo distributing organization for the house for the national
simultaneous opening of 'Top Hat'
(Radio). Officials of both RKO and
Universal urged Blumberg not to
yank a picture which was doing
such profitable biz.

WANGER SPREADS ON
SCRIBS, 14

NEW

HIGH

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Walter Wanger went on a writers
spree last week, adding four to
bring his stafC to a new high of 14.
Scriveners added are Dorothy
Parker and Alan Campbell, her
husband, who were brought over

from Paramount

to write additional
4i^log for the Sylvia Sidney picture,
•J^^ary Burns, Fugitive;' Adele Gom-

mandlni, assigned to scrip on Brazen,' and Dore Schary, who will do
treatment on 'Her Master's Voice."

'bream' Not Going Into
Center; 7$c Vaudfilm
Deal between Warner Bros, aiid
Rockefeller-Radio City to reopen the
Center, N. T., aa a picture house
with 'Midsummer Night's Dream* on
a two-a-day basis, is reported oft.
'Dream' Into the house at a $2 top
was nulled during the past week.
This leaves 'Dream' going iitto WB's
Hollywood on Broadway Oci. 9,
simultaneous with its premieres in
Lpndon, Paris, Ronie anid Buenos
Aires the same day.. .
Center -is scheduled to go Into a
picture and stage show policy Oct.
2 at. a probable 76c top. Exact nature of the stage shov.'s' has not yet
been decided, nor Is It known which,
picture will be the opener.
Once before the Center played
pictures and stage shows, for a time
dropping stage shows in favor of a
It housed
straight picture policy.
'Waltz*
'Great Waltz' last season.

goes out Saturday (14).

EXHIB'S SUIT VS.

Truce -r- Means
Working Agreement Between the Two, and Prob

PAR

Sept.

A deniurrer of the Paramount
Pictures Dist. Co., Inc., seeking
dismissal of the suit filed against
it last February by the Abraham
lilhcoln
Amus. Co., which operated a theatre In the Odeon
building,
recently
destroyed
by
flrfe,
was overruled by U. S. Dis-

A

able Ultinutte Alliance

NEGOTIATIONS
.

The New York Operators (Local

306) -Allied Operators merger, which
was looked for a month ago, when
the
RKO-Loew-Skouras circuits
sought t6 push 306 Into a position on
arbitrary 41% salary cuts In booths,
now looms for the future with

,8,

when

shop

tailor

ing to g^t

their

cleaihed a.nd
stead.

wantdry-

suits

burled

the..i

in-

Hurry

Brandt and 306 having
reached a truce. Monday night (9).
$500,000
A week ago it was deemed 100%
cold. While the truce reached points
ENGLISH
tho way to a working^ agreement
between 306 and Allied, with negotiations to work out its provisions,
ollywood, Sept. 10.
expectation is that the two unions
Erection of a new $500,000 Techtrict Judge Davis on Saturday (7). will, combine at some, later date.
The suit seeks $6,750 damages alFrank Tichenor, publisher, ap- nicolor plant adjoining London
leging plaintiff was forced to close pointed mediator in union troubles Films plant at Denham, England,
theatre Dec. 12, 1934, because of by New York's Mayor La(3uardla wlIlT-be under the supervision of
Frank R. Gates, v.p. and plant man
inability to get first-run films from several months ago,, when cross
par under a contract.
Defendant picketing brought complaints from ager of Technicolor, who departs
company contended suit failed to theatre operators, is declared ,to shortly fqr England. Plant, to be
state a cause of action in its de- have been instrumental In getMtig- put into operation in nine months,
murrer.
Brandt together with Joseph D. will have a capacity -of 2,000,000
Under a contract with Para- Basson, president of 306, and will bei feet.
Now on the ground is Arthur Ball,
mount the Lincoln company in charge -of negotiations looking to
opened Its theatre on Nov. 2, 1934i an agreement consequent upon th^, v.p. and heiad technical expert of
and had gross receipts- totaling armistice reached Monday night (9). the color company, who is super$4,184 In the first four .weeks, it All picketing ended that night with vising plans and early construction
was said. The contract with.Parar both sides agreeable to peace par- of the British laboratory. Prudential Insurance Co. of England will
mount, entered the previous Au- leying.
gust, was for a year's supply of
.While neither side Is Issuing any handle the financing in addition to
films of certain classlflcatlon3, ac- statements. It- is .said that one of having 60% interest in the. operacording to the petition,'
the provisions of the peace pact will tion of the conipanyi which is to
be agreement 'that 306 will not at- be- known as Technicolor, Ltd.
tempt to win over any of the booths
Chairman of board is Dr. Herbert
occupied: by Allied operators and T.. Kalmus, with operating control
Closes *Life,*
vice versa.
Allied ops are In the resting' w' h the piarent company,
to 'Rose Marie'
which aldo has ah interest in the
(Continued on page 24)
enterprise.
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Half of London Films' next seaJack Conway stepped in to take
son's output will be tinted* nine alover direction of the Joan Crawford
Fox-WC, Metro Sneak
ready being scheduled.^ Plant will
starrer at Metro, 'I Live My Life,
also handle color work for other
replacing W. S. Van Dyke to clean
L. A. Zoning with 'Seas' producers on continent.
up the last four day^ of the picture.
Switch was necessary tcf' allow
Van Dyke time for preparations and
Hollywood,

TECHNICOLOR'S

LABORATORY

.

Conway
Van Dyke

Up

ties.

Studio theatre will have % ^proscenium 100 ft. wide and 90 ft.' high
with a 100-ft. d^ep stage and special
concealed camera spots every 40!
,

sides, plus

Active construction on the vast
improvement program is being done
mostly at night; with workmen
rushing three new stages, a 6-8tory
executive

modern

building and a
building to replace

office

crafts

the old back

lot.

Expressing the conviction- that
their expansion plans are not only

an Imprbvemeht of production facilities but a challenge to calslmity
howlers, Harry M. Warner, In a
statement announcing the additional

work just before leaving for N. Y.
last week, said the company is not
waiting for prosperity to round the
corner, but is hurrying it along and
believes the industry In general
should do the saine.
Five new stages and an air conditioning plant will be constructed
immediately on the 20th-Fox Westwood lot for total expenditure of
$1,260,000.

Joseph M. Schehck returned from
the east last week with okay for the
appropriation to provide necessary
space for the heavy productiofi pro.gram outlined by the company for
the coming six months.

LASKY STAFF

ffiOVES

UA LOT SPACE

INTO

<

casting

Setting, Shelving
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Fred Stone, Henry Fonda a.nd
Elizabeth Patterson 'lire, set for the
leads in 'Feud,' Walter Wanger remake of 'Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,' paramount release.
Picture
will probably start in three weeks.
'Pastry Baker's Wife,' for which
Par wanted to borrow Edward G.
Robinson, is still up in the air and
headed for the shelf. Studio dis-

PAR-FWC IMPASSE

here and in Frisco due to Inability

on both

special arrangements for cameras In
the auditorium.

On

Sept. 10.
'Rose
of the . fllmusical,
Metro" and Pox- West Coast are
Marie,' v.hlch got before the cametaking a poke at the recently Inras Mondiy (9) at location near augiirated zoning
agreement on prbLake Tahoe. Unit will return to tclion by allowing 'CBina Seas' to
the studio In about four weeks.
go into the subsequent run houses
10 days ahead of the protection time.
Picture opens at the. Wilshire 12
days after it closes on its ChineseState first run. Ten days after the
Subsequent Run Bookings In L, A., Wilshire closing, it goes into 12
S. F. Not Set
naborhood houses. Protection is 21
days in the first Instance and 31
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.
days in the case of the nabes.
Subsequent run. bookings on the

10.

Warners Is starting Its studio expansion program with an additional
$500,O0C budgeted, Adding jobs for
another l,BpO to the 5,000 now- employed oh the Burbank lot building
program.
Previously a $2,000,000
pr6gram had been under way.
Highlight 6£ new Work Is a 1,600seat theatre on the lot, matching
facilities with country's ismactest de
luxe houses but specially designed
as part of studio's production facili-

feet of this stage

new Paramount product are held up

Denver Lass Lands

ollywood, Sept.

The latest in labor circles is
the stencH-bombliig of pickets.
couple New York Operator (Lockl 306) boys carrying the signs In front of the
Liberty^ on 42nd street, were
stench-bombed
during
the
someone tossing
past, week,
one of the smeller-uppers into
th^m as they paraded up and
down in front of the theater.
P'ickets were driven out of

'

Le

MUST GO TO TRIAL
St. Louis,

Stenched Pickets
Brandt-306

satisfled

Pathe Stockholder
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
of Fox West Coast and Par to get
Adrienne Marden autoed in from together on
a product buy. Outside
Awaits Hilbert Decision
Denver last week to start her term competitive spots are also being
Organization of a committee of
deal with Paramount.
denied dates until pictures a.re set
common stockholders of Pathe Is in
Pla,yer,
tabbed by Paramount with
the circuit.
progress. Purpose of this commitscouts while playing ingenue roles
Films held up are 'Every Night at
with Elltch stock company, is slated Eight,' 'Annapolis Farewell,' 'Here tee will be to advise Pathe shareholders to withhold' their consent to
to dfaw a part in 'Millions In the
Comes Cookie.' Out of town houses the .^presently
proposed reorganizaAir' as her flist under contract.
are also penalized by sales Impasse. tion
plan of that company, until the
Paramount only major -Uneup not court, action by
Ben Hilbert, a
Coast.
contracted
West
L.
A,
by
BIP's Talent
stockholder, now pending before
exchange is under orders to set no the Appellate
Division of the N, Y.
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
bookings until the chain deal is
Supreme
Court,
Is
disposed of.
Arthur Woods, director of Brit- dL-jposed of.
Hubert's suit is not expected to
ish International Prod., in on his
be tried until the October session.
first visit to
oily wood, is lining up
In the meantime, however, a motion
talent for his next picture, an unby Pat C.ajsey to examine cer in
titled musical spectacle.
Pathe ofl^clals before trial, is. pendHollywood, Sept. 10,
Has been conferring with BuddV
Warners will make J. O. Cur- ing before N. Y. Supreme Court,
Rogers, who will handle a lead spot.
Charles
B.
McLaughJjln.
wood's 'God's Country' and 'The Justice
Woman' with Bette Davis and This motion is to be heard on
MONTGOMERY'S PLAY
Sept. 16.
George Brent in leads.
iiOn returning from a European
Film rights "acquired -through
ybcatlon in about a month, D.bugl- WB's Cosn:iopplltan tleup.
FRED METZLEB TO 20-FOX
laas Montgomery will go Into a ,plaj*.
Montgomery sailed last Wodnes,Hollywood, Sept. 10.
PAE'S 'FLOBIDA SPECIAL'
Resigning as Fox-West Coast
day (4).
-4treasurer,
which po.<iitlon he held
Hollywood, Sept. lO.
Clarence
Buddlngton Kelland's for three years, Fred L. Metzler
ikes Wendy's Work
Satevepost serial, 'Recreation Car," swings over to 20th-Fox studio in
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
same capacity, succeeding
Impressed by her work In 'Big has been purchased by Paramount, the
retltled
'Florida Special, George Bagnall,
yesterday it will be
previewed
Broadcast,'
George Topper, circuit's chief achanded Arthur .Hotnblow produces.
Paramount
(Monday),
Actiort of the yarn takes place on countant for 10 years, gets MetzWendy Barrlc the load in 'Millions
ler's spot.
a Florida bound train.
in the Air.'

'The

Comm.

with story.

Baby

Market,' halted

Hollywood, Sept,

'Siiark Island' First for

when

Ford Direction at 20-Foi

Barbara Stanwyck declined to go
through with deal, claiming story
not for her, Isl believed permanent-

Hollywood, Sept.

ly shelved.

D'Arrast's Par

Remake

10.

Jesse Lasky unit took formal possession of a group of offices on the
United Artists lot Saturday (7).
Producer's staff moving in Included Phil Friedman, executive assistant to Lasky; 'Maurice Hanline»
story editor; Randolph Rogers, producer's assistant; Max Parker, art
director, and Line Quarberg, director of publicity.

10.

First assignment for John Ford on
his new 20th Century-Fox contract
will be the direction of 'Shark Is-

land/ story based on .the biography

Hollywood, Sept. 10.
of Dr. S. A, Mudd, civil war surgeon,
Harry D'Arrast Is negotiating who wa:s accused of being an acwith Paramount for a remake of complice in the murder of Lincoln.
'Laughter' made seven years ago.
Fredrlc March will be starred.
iStudio wants
the director for
'The New Divorce,' obtained by
Par from Warners Iri a trade for
Hawks Pilots 'Ceiling 0'

Hunt

'Doctor Socratei9' (Muni).

Hollywood, Sept,

WB's Curwood Remakes

Howard Hawks

-

WALUS AIDE OPTIONED
Hollywood, Sept.

10,

Zero'

Warners has picked up another brace
year's option on Walter McEwen,
assistant to Hal Wallls, stretching
hia tenure to sixth, year.

Started as a reader and became
story editor before moving in as
Wallls' right bower.

for

with

for the screening of the

Wead play,
Hawks came
Gold wyn where

10.

will direct 'Ceiling

Warners,

Cagney and Pat O'Brien

James
in

top

Frank

over from Samuel
he has just finished

'Barbary Coast.'

Lennon Ups

to Scrib

I

GOLDEN FBOD. BOSS
Max

Hollywood, Sept, 10.
Golden has been installed ah

production

manager

Contury-Fox

studio

at

on

tho

20tli

^

Western

^ventie.
'

Lefty Huff

Hollywood, Sept, 10.
Lennon, Ih the Radio studio
publicity department for more than
a year, Joins the rank.f of scenurists
on the lot this week,

Tom

Hl.s

hew

studio

manager

er

first

a.islgnhient

will

be

to

'Thp Wild West,' next Wheeland Wolsey story*

-script
is

v

8
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opens here with house

LA s 11

7 of

Doing OK;

1st

Runs

Iios Angeles,
10.
(Best Exploitati
Paramount)
11 first run houses
holding over their respective attractlonsi
'Top Haf at ftKO and
Pantages the leader of thei contlneent.
This pio which did record
smashing talce on its initial weelc is
keeping it up on this second stanza
and in the case of Pantages is giving that' house the healthiest two
weeks-ln-successlon proAt in its

1st

Seven p£ the

Week

of

—

wk

(Par),
Rivoli

— 'Dark

Roxy—'39

busi-

Hall

Around -the

ing.

(Par) (2d wk.).

.

—

<

Angel'

Roxy— 'Girl

Friend'

Rogers
'CaD wiid^

and capitalized on Burns and

mm

Allen value with air fans in the picture, 'Here Comes Cookie/ which
they star in. Also used store window tieiips and soda fountain gags,
hone of which were of any consequential cost.
Estimates for This Week
.Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40Providence, Sept?- 10.
B5)—'China Seas' (MG) (2nd week).
(Best Expioiti&tion: Loew's)
Exploitation on this one keeping up,
Except in one or two cases buslsecond stanza creating plenty Inter- iiess is forte, bo strong that it's alest and will hit around $9,200. most lik^ midwinter around, these
Last week this One slowed a bit parts. Progr.:iTn3 are excellent, and
after ojpenliig days on the mats and the signs point to substantial gains
finished considerably below
cal- at the box office.
culations at $16,300.
Will Rogers Is still box o ce
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40) magic for business at the Majestic
•r-'Page Miss Glory'
(WB) (2nd where 'Steamboat' Is playing Is glv^
week). Held up fairly well for five ing house best business in weeks.
final days,
coming through with Biz is so nicely paced that. house i^
abound $6,O00, oke. Last week, first, bound to grab off at least second
<lid plenty, getting an even $10,500. place in a town whei'e. entertainFilmarte (Rlesenfeld) (900; 40-50) ment bills include such topnotchers
—'This Woman Is Mine' (]Par). With as .'Call of the Wild' and 'Top Hat.'
Gregory. Ratoff carrying on a verbal
Loew's. is set for first place -with
campaign for this one in pic colony, 'Call,' tross sure of crossing $14,000.
trade much better than in long spell Albee closes tomorrow night with
and will click week out with around 'Top Haf splitting second week for
$2,600.
Last week 'La Maternelle' .'Folles Beirger^/ stage show. Split
(Met).
Kept Tiouse in black by week on 'Top / Haf of sufficient
winding tip its engagement with a strength to induce RKO managers
to move film over to the "Victory for
neat $1,000.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)— Indeflhito run. The Albeo run is
•Sanders' (UA) (3rd week). Due to sure to^ get close to $22,000 for 10
days.
lack of product, being held for' this
Fay's, only flesh spot in town, dostanza which 'will get around $2,200,
mild. Last week, second for it with ing nicely with 'We're In the Money'
holiday thrown In, could not get on the screen, while Strand seems
to
be trailing with 'Accent on Youth'
past thfe $2,500 mark.
(Rosener) (Par) and 'In Spite of Danger.'
International
Grand
Loew's campaign on 'Call of the
35)— 'Depression is Over'
(785;
(Europe). Title quite enticing for Wild' had a bit of the unusual mixed
There were 23
this Importation which will wind up In here and there.
-with most satisfactory $1,300. Last different ballyhoo stunts listed by
week. Nora O'Keile' (Guar) five days the house press agent, revealing a
and 'Romance In Budapest' (Du thorough canvass of Providence and
World) two days, little short of nearby vicinity. Heading the bally
figuring by getting an ev-en $1,200. was a radio tie-up, WPRO, which
Hollywood (WE) (2,756; 30-35-40- entailed the awarding of a St Ber
65)— 'Glory'. (WB) (2nd week). Not nard pup to the R. I. youngster who
submitted best letter in^say condoing as Avell as Downtown but test.
"Pup was on dlspJabin lobby
garnered $4,300 for final five days of
theatre, and th6 ^^^V business
at
here.
First week wound u
created no end of coinnWit.
$9,600.
Estimates
for This Week
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
(Radio)
(2nd week).
•Top Hat'
Still 'having those nightly queues 'Call of Wild' (MG); G.able and Lo
with trade bigger than Pantages retta Young expected to give house
ever dreamed
for
holdover
in a gross close to $14,000, despite
Last week
house,; will run $12;700 this stanza. plenty of opho.sitlon.
First week on it here bigger than 'Anna Karcnina' (MG) oke at $12,
anticipated
with premiere
gross 900, but might have dohe better.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15r25-4«)—
counted got terrific $21,300;
Paramount (Partmar) (S,505; 30- •Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Together We
40-55)— 'Here Comes Cookie' (Par) Live' (Col), There's no doubting
and stage show. Duncan Sisters the strength of Will Rogers; hoiise
cannot help this one much and with Is doing the best business in week^
previews during week to bolster Gross should come quite close to
Last
it for nine day.<» will show bit of $10,000 with little difficulty.
red ink for house with a; $10,000 fin- week 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and
Last, week 'Annapolis Fare- 'Welcome Home' (Fox) the worst
ish.
thing
In
town
at
$5,100.
(Par)
pitted against
high
well'
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-26-40)—
powered opposition, a loss at the
'Top Haf (Radio). Ends 10 day-en$12,200 final count.
tomorrow night; house
RKO ('2,950; 25>35-40-55)— 'Top gagement
will
have- at least $5,000 more in the
Haf (Radio) (2nd week). Keeping
up its fast pace with plenty dollars till to bring grand total to $22,000;
turned away over weekend on first week house coined $17i000 to
account oC large waiting lines, will break all house recot'ds. Thursday
go through .second stanza to tunc of (12) stage show, 'Folles Bergore,'
$12,300. First week, was best house
has had with single feature policy,
getting a wow tak6 of $18,700 which estimate but trade was plenty, heavy
was more than grand over expecta- for a $21,300 finished.
tions.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100
State (Locw-Fox) (2,024; 30-40- 30-40-55)— '39 Steps' (GB) and 'Wel66)— 'China Seas' (MG) (2nd week). come Home' (Fox), split. Nothing
.

llat'

.

.

,

.

;

With fleet coming Into port, trade
holding up great for holdover ^yhich
is sure of running towiirrt a great
$13,000. Last week, first, having to

22G

in Prov.

Montreal, Sept. 10.
(Best Explbitation: Loew's)

.gross of $112,000, ot better.

Two

first-run

houses

week makes a

reopening

English and three French picture
houses on the -main stem now in full
blast while His Majesty's (legit)
will reopen lat^r in tbe month and
will also run pix occasionally during Fall and Winter season.
Palace repeats 'TOp Haf which
went over big last week and should
add another $8,000 currently. Capiwith 'Steamboat Round the
tol
Bend' and 'Ginger'' should get

~

vaude program and two

big. fea-

tures.

Estimates for This Week
50)— 'Top
Palace (FP)
(2,700;
Haf (Radio) (2nd week). Took
$12,500 last week and should hold

up for

$S,000 currently.
Capitol (FPy (2,700; 50)— 'SteamRound'' Bend'
(Fox)
and
(Fox). Looks like a good
Last week 'Accent on
$10,000.
Youth' (Par) and 'Stnart Girl' (Par)

boat

'Ginger'

.

$8,000.

Loew's (MansfleldV

(3,200;

,

Pix Both Settmg

Records

in

Denv.

—

St. Denis (France-Fll ). (2,300
34)
'Crime" et Chatimenf and 'La

Rosiere des Halles.'

Good

"Top Haf to two w^eks
after booked io days. In spite of ^jppositlon, 'Ford Nite' giveaway on
holding

'•

Tuesdays, Orpheum broke house
record Under present owners packing

them

Denver

in.

sailing to house riecord
film, picture had manworrieid befqre opening but

with Rogers

agement

started good and built- fast, standouts every day. Film goes to Broadway for at least a second week,

maybe more.

for $5,

Last week 'Le Baron Tzigane'
and 'La Sonnette d'Al3.rme,' $6,500.
Cinema Imperial (Ihd) (1,600; 50)
'L'Agonie des Algles.' Packed in
Opening night and should gross $4,000. "Last week dark.
000»

—

opening day 'Top,

Haf drew

blood from the theatres a:*ourid the
loop.
The public went there first
and then tried the other box-offlces
when they couldn't crash the Palace.
Secorfd best pace In the loop.
Is 'Glory' at the Chicago, whlcH is
eallgplrig for good ienough $31,000.
Needs a bit stronger night play at
present with the matinees holding

up

well.

Holdovers string around the rest
the loop: 'Irish in Us' at the
Garrick. 'Steaniboaf at the Roosevelt, 'China Seas' at the U. A. and
the revival of 'Smllirtg Thru' at the
Apollo.
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer contest
finals at the State-Lake has been
getting excellent exploitation from
Fritz Block! arid the novelty should
mean additionial coin In healthy
quantities this \veek.
Estimates' for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200:26-36-55)—
'Smilin' Thru' (MG).
Revival of
Shearer-March-Howard tear-jerker
is a bit too far off the shopping
stem to. get the matrons in for :a
good cry but should figure for some
of

sound evening femme play. Maybe
jCIar
enough.
$3,000,
Last week
'Murder Man' (MG) faded awfty, to
.

.

$2,300.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000;35-65-75)-~
'Miss Glory' (WB).and stage show.
Davies, a standard loop fav, having
natural difficulty bucking the 'Haf

Denham close to last week's figure. wallop. Will make a profitable
Aladdin doing better than since 'Les showing for the house at indicated
$31,000.- Last week 'Irish in US'
'Diamond
Miserables' in May.

Jim'

50)— very

'Without Regref (U) and 'Spring
Tonic' (Par) with vaude. Ought to
Last week
be good for $11,000.
dark.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)— 'Love
Me Forever' (Col) and 'Eight Bells'
(Col) (2nd week).' After a smashing $11,000 last week should gross
$8,000 currently.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film).
(600; 50)^'Angele' (3rd week). Will
still gross $2,000 after good $2,500

.

On

'

(WB)

.flnLshed to ditto.

good on extended run at
Garrick (B&K) (900;25-35-55)—
Broadway, and. while 'Clairvoyant' 'Irish In Us' (WB). Holdover will
let house down with poor gross manage satisfactory $3,000 for the
session on male play.
Last week
necessitating Jerking after two days,
'Here Coriies Cookie' (Par) folded
'Blondes' will pull house back so it
despite
.

will get average week. All this business in spite of heavy rain Saturday

and Sunday.
The Denham

tied

In^

Bui'ns-Alleii fans

meagre

to

$2i200.

Oriental

(B&K)

(3,200; 25-35-30)
in
Easf (Fox) and
Will satisfy the execs cur-

with the —'Thunder

recruiting stations on 'Annapolis
Farewell' on a reciprocal basis, with
the Navy signs appearing in the
lobby. and tllS picture appearing on
the recruiting signs. All mall of the
recruiting
stations
carried announcement of the film.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-3550-60)—"39 Steps' (GB). Okay for
$3,000. Last week 'Loves of Dictator'

(GB)

and 'Man

Much

Who Knew

(GB),

only $1,200.

split,

sadly

vaude.
rently at $18,000. Last week about
the same pace at $16,500 for 'Vagabond Lady' (Par),
Palace (RKO) (2,500;25-36-55)—
•Top Haf (Radio) and vaude. Unquestionably the sock of the currefit
season.. Just about absolute capa-

on Initial week. .Will
weeks parade at
maybe more.
Last week
'Diamond Jim' (U) turned in a walToO loping $26,100,. high enough to ratd
a holdover but forced -out because
city at $32,500

slash out a feur

least;

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25'Hat.'
40)— 'Diamond Jim'. (U). Following of Roosevelt
(B&K) l,500;25-45-65)
big week at the Denver, good at 'Steamboat' (Fox) (3rd-last week).
$2,000. Last week 'Naughty Marietta' Probably go out this Saturday (.14)
*Bantf Fair $2,500 (MG) eetabllshed a record, hot as to
after three fine sessions. Had fig-

Bowes Amateurs Hypo

^

.

B'ham;

Birmingham, Sept.

10.

(Best Exploitation: Alabaiha)
of the Major Bowies amateur
at the Alabama, for three

One
shows

Saturday and Sunday,
caused a spurt in business. Good
tie-ups with local a,mateur programs, newspaper pubUclty arid
radio has helped business along and
the show grossed riicely. Matinees
a.Uttle off but nights 'were standups
Town's first show anywhere resembling vaudeville with exception of
days,. iB'riday,

splurge last summer In several
years also helped.
New picture goes into Alabariia
after the Bowes show leaves making, it a split week.
Other houses
are just fair.Estimates for This Week

Alabama (Wllby.) (2,800; 30-3640)—'Without Regref (Par) and
Major Bowes show. Strong $4,750
for

three days.

'Shanghai'

(Par)

through Thursday will get around
$2,000,

good.

making total for week $(5,750,
Last week 'Broadway Gon-

(WB)

dolier,
,

Ritjt

.

$6,000, pretty good,
(1.600; 30-35:-40)—

(Wllby)

Here Comes Band' (MG). Fair at
$2,500.
Last week 'Dante's Inferno'
(Fox) $3,500, moderate.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)—.'Silk
Hat Kid' (Fox) and 'Mad Love'
.

(MG)

exciting in

split.
.

.iur;t

.

Is

Rogers, Astaire

enough bh Rogfers interest to gross
$10,000. Loew's reopens with 'Without Regret' and 'Spring Tonic,' plus
Denver, Sept. 10.
vaude and should get $11,000. PrinDenham)
(Best Exploitati
:
cess repeats 'Love Me Forever' and
'Eight Bells' which went over big
ii-st runs doing best business bf
last week and lookis like another months,
Orpheum
Denver and
$8,000 currently.
Cinema de Paris hoilds over 'Ah- breaking' house records under presgele' and reports biz jgood enough ent owners; Orpheuni putting them
to warrant $2^000.
St. Denis has to the roof and standln^r them to
'Crime
Chatimenf arid 'lia. the streets several tiriies, forfclng
et
Ruslere dea Halles' and estimates
Imperial reopened with
$5,000.
packed house Friday (6) 'L'Agonie
des Algles' and at higher price 'Of
50c ma.y gross $4,000.
Loew's did big advertising, press
and dodgers and posters stressing

five full houses daily^
Figured on absolute capacity at
the prices the picture Is heading for
about $32;500, an untouchable gross,
for the scale at this house.
At
present pace It is si>eeding for a
take surpassing -'Flying Down to

Rio,' 'Ga.y- Divorcee^ and 'Roberta,*
all of whom had smashing long runs
at the theatre. If figures as the
cinch box-office smash of the year.

total of four

At

$1,900,

just so-so.

tlils duo so house will
Last week 'Nitwits' (Radio) $2,000.
about hit the $4,000 mark which
Empire
(Acme)
(1,100;
26)
bit above the nut.
T*ast week 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB). An'Stcamboaf (FoxO, sloughed oft bit other grind week at about $2,600.
make refunds on account of holdouts final three days but plenty big for Last week 'Orchids to You* (Fox),
kept pic from reaching the original this house at $5,500.
t2,900.
.

Woman'

SFRENCITPIXALLOX

.

(3d wk.).

(Col) $106,000; 'Little

'Roberta'
$103,0b0;
(Radio)
Radio) $101,000.
•Hat' looks to nose into seccurrent
its
ond place also on
(2d) week, expectatibps being

current,
(19).

Strand— 'Special
,(WB^ (18).

.

That Man' (Col) and 'Bough
Should do over
Ranger.'

MONTREAL'S 4 ENGLISH,

Chicago, Sept. 10.
(^est Exploitation: State-Lake)
loop, the
they
are
getting Is the
buslriesB
Palace turnawaly from 'Top Haf
Picture' was a cinch from
mobs.
thei xjpening gun' and from early
Iridications the Astalire-Rogers pict\u*e -will go four weeks easily and
maybe six. Starting at the early
morning bell the house filled Immediately and is now turning out

For the most part of the

Five highs for the Music
Hall, N. Y., rated according to
gross, are:.
'Top Hat' (Radio) $134,800;
(Radio)
Minister'
'Little
$110,100; 'One Night of Love'

on spilt we«k. 'Top Haf moves
in from Albee Thursday for indefinite i-un.

Melody

'Stelamboat

Bend' (Fox)

Rivoli— 'Dark
,

Music Hall Highs

(

Paramount— 'Big Broadcasf

Fllmarte doing much better than
In past with the Gregory Ratoff importation, 'This Woman Is Mine;
rel^sed here by Paramount. 'Sanders of the River' having somewhat
of a wea,k third and finul stanza at
the Four Star. UA, account of holding over" of 'China Seas' at State,
went double bill.
As the balance of the m&jor first
run houses had holdover pics Paramount gets tops on exploitation with
no added, expense. House concentrated on air plugs by Duncan Sis-

atafce

$800

(WB) (11).
Week of Sept. 20
usic

on

Varieties'

Stepb' (GB).

'Page Miss Glory! in for five days
of second week at Downtown and
Hollywood, with former house lead-

ters

'Brbadway

Angel'

Capitol— 'Broadway
of '36' (MG).

Wow

01 $3i;000; State Lake 13G

'Glory

started off new season for house
with a great $8,600.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-26)—

Strfind— 'Goose and the Gander'

Flick,

.

(2d Vk.).

has
ere
Comes
Duncian Sisters oxi
Chinese iand State are holdstage.
ing up in great style on second week
of 'China Seas; with mat trade at
former house somewhat light but

Hat/ Outstanding Loop

Opens 4-Week Run to

(Par) also a so-so week at $6,000.
Fay's (2,200; 16-25-40)— 'We're In
Money' (WB) and 'French Follies.
Indications are that house will repeat last we-ek's success and gather
Last week
at least $8,000, nice.
'Red Heads on Parade' (Fox) and

).

Paramount- Tjlg Broadcasf

Paramount'
with

.

Karenlna'

Haf

Top

Riding

Sept 13

Music Hall—'Top
dio) (3d

Strand (Indic> (2^200; 15-25-40)—
on Youth' (Par) and 'In
Spito of Danger* (Col). Looks to
trail this week with $6,400 or thereLast week 'Without Rcabouts.
gref (Par) and 'Hon-Along Cassidy'
'Acce'iit

'(Set

(Subject to Change)

Coolcie'

practical •capa;city

Runs on Brbadway

'Anna
Capitol
(MG) (3d .wk.).

history-.

-

W

'China,' 'dory,'

Wednesday, September 11, 1935

tilting prices

to 65c.

AU

Tops; Duncans-'Ceoide 16G

Still

nights. to
ness.

H.O.,

S SE §

.

but for being the first film
brought back to a first run house
after clearing most of the subsequents;
did $1,500,
bettier
than
average.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-36-40)
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par). Strong
for $6,000. Last week 'Here Comes
Cookie' (Par) did $6,500, well above
average, and was held over ii. couple
of days to give the house a Frit'isross,

—

opening hereafter.
Denver (Huffman) (2;500; 25-35-*
50)
'Steamboat Round the Bend'
(Fox), and stage band, Will Rogers
a smashing $11,000. Last week 'Diamond Jim' (U) hung up standouts
every day, closing with $8;500, and
was taken to .the Broadway for an
extended irun.

—

Orpheum (RKO) (2,60fr; 25-35-40)
—'Top Haf (Radio). After four
days

ured on bringing in 'Anna Karenlna'
(MG) to replace but withdrawn due
Frederic
March opening at
United Artists in 'Dark Angel' on

to

.

same

.

date.

Rogers picture

do

will

almost $10,000 for final week,
Last week solid at $13,400.

bi

Lake

(Jones)
(2,700 2025-35)— 'After the Dance' (Col) and
vaude..
Metro Hollywood contest
finals
adding to take currently
which ups to neat $13,000. House

State

-

;

has added $l,b00-$2,00ff to Itis take
recently. Last week hosanna $14,300
for 'Going HlghbrOw' (WB) and
arid Fred Allen's Town Hall Amateurs on stage.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35'45-65)— 'China Seas' (MG) (3rd.flnal
week).
GablerHarlow-Beery
picture managed to hold up finally
after sagging .somewhat after a big
start.
Settled down to a run which
will give it a good $9,000 for the
final session.
Last week was very
okey-doke at $13,300. 'Dark Ariger
(UA) replaces ori the screen Satur?

last .week, stays 10 more;
$10,000 on e9,ch stanza or should
gross $20,000 for the fortnight, big.
Last Aveek 'Alice Adams' (Radio)
arid 'Top Haf (Radio) split, did
$13,000, plenty of money. Standouts day (14).

repeatedly. ^Allce Adams' ran
of its 7 days the week before,
'Top Haf started a two-week
'Hat' broke the house record on
of its parting day's, Sunday

run.

Monday, when more than

saw

11,000

rest

and

the film.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2540)— 'The Clairvoyant' (GB) and
'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB), split.
'Blondes' will pull the house average
$2,600, Last week 'We're in the
Moriey' (WB) put the Par in the
money, and closed with $3,000.

up to

WmiAM FOR

two
and

'DUCHESS'

Hollywood,

Sep.t.

10.

Warren William, who got Warners to agree wl.th his disagreement
on part handed him In 'If I Found.
Stella ParLsh,' now set after a week
lay-off for spot opposite DoloresDel Rio in 'Meet the Ducbeas.'
Fi-ank
McDonald directs with
'

Bryan Foy as producer.

'

PICT

iTedneedaft September 11, 1933

SSES

E C

«

'HAT'
'Alice AdamsV (Radio)
$6,000.

week

sagged

Ohio (Loew-UA)

(3,006;

30-42)—

'Every Night at Eight' (Par). Weak
against heavy bpposish, with only
'Anna Karenina'
$6,500 expected.
(MG) only indifferent nt first, with
islow build, tapped put $7,000, about

7GINBALT0

'

even.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35).—
'Front Page Woman' (WB) and
.

Baltimore, Sept. 10.
(B^st Exploitation] Keith's)
continues bountiful In
'Dlambhd Jim'
of the spots.

'Daring Young Man' (.Votc),
Not much expected, with only

Business

'Smilin' Through'
did syrprlsingly well, with
$4,000 over the counter.

by

nasty

momentum

that

weather, gained
thrust it right but in front for nifty
'Top
$7,6dO, auguring hold-over.
Hat' at vaudfllm Hipp continues
rampage at cracking asunder attendrtce and gross records for
house on initial stanza. Management still has extra shoy/s daily,
still gain turnovers by having re-

moved

,

.

'Hal'

with attendance

second
in
sturdy
Ne-SK, pointing toward
fine $3,800, and will probably overlap the fortnite by few days,
Larry Schanberger^ of Keith's,
gave 'Diamond Jim' a snappy sendoff, with far-flung campaign.
Estimates for This Week
•Steamboat'
stretch at the

sweet

,

Danes

OX

be cheerful.
Credit for best exploitation eoes
to the Brown, with a generous use
of white space. Window displays in
department stores, music stores, and
many other downtown places of
business.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Ind) 1,500; 25-40) "Top
(Ra'dio). Astalre-Rogers combo
prove that they have reached the
select class at b.o. and while pic not
rated equally with 'Gay" Divorcee'

'

Haf

or 'Roberta,' by local cricks, still
'Diamond Jim' (U). lavished praises on the outstandingGrabbing a grand $7,000, and will ly fine work of both. Should gross
week
Last
session.
and will probably break
Stick another
$5,500,
•Here Comes Cookie' (Par); Cookie house record. Last week, 'Jalna'
came but .didn't dispense a,uy cheer, (Radio) and 'Thuiider in East' (UA)
with Fred Allen's Town Hall To$3i000, lowly.
„^
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30- night amateurs on stage, a, disap35-40-50);— 'Steamboat' (Fox). (2d pointment at $2,400.
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 16-25-40)
week). Plenty pepper left in pic,
pointing toward nice $3,800 after 'Diamond Jim' (U). Should have
openlns? canto lassoed swell $7,400.
gotten more this week, but plenty

—

_

.

Stanley; (WB) (.3,450; 15-25-35-40t opposish cut down grosses. Pic rated
55)—'Bright Lights' (FN). Joe E. nice reviews, but more strength at
Brown's last one. 'Alibi Ike', was b.o. was hoped for; $4,500 should be

one of his releases to be accord- about the figure on the week, not
ed loop sh'bwing in long while, doing 30 bad. Last week 'Dante's Inferno'
That (Fox) not so hot $3.200.
very good? week at Keith's.
prompted this deluxer to give
Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)
•Lights' a whirl rather than slough 'Aiiiia Karenina' (MG). Looks to
doing
to
it as had Veen accustomed
rint,' up a nice $4,800. Off to a good
star's
-mouthed
with the cavern
start, and subsequent pace held up
fllck.s. But 'Lights' promptly turned
nicely. Last week, 'Bonnie Scotland'
up Its toes op openln? day, and (MG) and 'Age of Discretion' (MG),
won't get mediocre $4,0no.. Last week dual, returned a. fair $4,500.
'Annanolid Farewell' (Par') strung
Strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 15-23-40V
up best week house has hr-d in rear- •Steamboat Round Bend' (Fox) (2nd
ly d year, Spearing excellent $13,000. week).. Getting its share of the take
on the bumper %veek, and looks set
for another week at least: $3,800
should be. about the figure, and
first

$12,0»0,

.'ASTAIIIE'

ROGERS

lines

IIG, IN COL.

the

still

forhiing consistently

Last

b.o.

week,

same

crp.shed through, with good

at

fllrn

$4,20.0.

Mary Anderson

(Lisbon) (1,000;
'Page Miss Glory' (WB),
Davles receiving -top notices, arid
nice biz sustaining their opinions,
$3,400 is fair estimate, but may top
Last week.
slightly.
flguri,'
this
'W'e're In The Uonf-V' (WB) found
opposish pretty ha:rd to battle,- $2,600
25-40)

Columbus, Sept.
(Best Exploitati

.

:

10.

Palace)

Two shows across street from
each other. Palace and 13road, have
Both
all the prospects this week;
'Steamboat' -and 'Top Hat' gettln.c:
terrific play,

Othc-r

two

will suffer

along with overflow trade, If any.
Both theatres plan holdover weeks.
If these hold up, a third week
CusIs in .sight at both houses.
tomers on first two days got real
violent and needed extra ushers at
crowds.
tko
handle
both places
Palace worked hard on "'Top Hot'
in spite of this being big Astaire
Best feature 6f c.ampal.otn
town.
was' lobby set up with blo.ok letters

fair.'

National (Ind) (2,400; 25) 'Brewster's

And

12 feet high; rr-ichlng from niarciuee
to street, ri.frht fit curb. They spell
name of picture and attract attention for blocks;
Estimates for This Week

Pab.se
"•T.-'l

bVii'.l

(RKO)

ITo'/ fr'TUn).
:5r.'.f(;0,

nd'.l

m.OT.-^:.

SO-fy—

Hi'o t.)
ver sure.

ou!
Lr^sl

by

$24,700,

Week

Second week $112,000, maybe over,
Third week set arid fourth possible.
Rivoli (2,092; 35-5,0-86-99)— 'Dark

Current— 'Karenina' Big

Anger (UA). Off strong for first
week of $38,000, aided by Increased

Another Sock B'way

CASA LOMA ORG

WITH'GLORt

week

and on second

(current) will also beat the former
high which stood up to last week.

BIG 35G,

HUB

oston, Sept. 10^
$52,000 on Capitol Hold- admission prices. Last week, third
(Best Exploitation: Keith)
for 'Call of Wild' (UA), $25,300,
over and 'Jim* $28,009 in
et will lead the town this week
Roxy (5,836; 25-35-55)— 'Diamond on the strength of Casa Loma on
3rd Wk. at Roxy—'Dark
Jim' (U) (3d week) and stage sha^v the stage
with 'Miss Glory,' which
ground out $47,O0O first week,
AngelV $38,000
will net the
'

HOUSES

$45,700 last week (2d) and this week
Coin entitles it
(3d) near $28,000.
to fourth week but bookings won't
'39 Steps' (GB) comes In
permit.

$321,000

Friday (13);
Strand (2,761;
(Best

itation:

25-35-55-65-85)—

'Page Miss Glory' (WB) (2d week).
At pace suggesting $28,000 on second

ivoli)

houses gathering, in healthy grosses. this week. This also represents bar- at
'Steamboat Round Bend' main- rels of black ink;
•Angel' opened up strong, and Is

—

25-30-35-4Q)

.

FOiER M.II. TOP

11

taining fast pace set at opening, and
looks to stay at least three weeks.
Any Will Rogers pic sure to pull
Strand out of a slump, arid nothing in sight to draw them in after
the Rogers films are all. played.
National, with stage show and
'Brewster's Millions' found the going
plenty toueh, with opposition too
strong to cut much figure.
Paralysis situation still far from
being cleared up. However, a ray
of hope- is beginning to break
through the gloom, with number of
new ca.ses gradually dinilnlshing.
Fall season can be considered off
to an auspicious' start here, and If
present pace continues everyone wlHi

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15Wild'
of
'Call
25-36-40-55-65)
(UA) and vaude. Looks like very
good $19,000, but figure way under
levels mailntained here by Gable pix
for years. Reason seems to be overdose of the star. Just fortnite ago he
iwas at this stand in 'China Seas'.
"Which splintered house gross record.
•Seas' is no\y lodged in the pair of
Loew subsequenters, on» of which,
'Valencia, is atop the Century. Pic
•^s doing whale of biz at both these
stands, and it seems public is consciously heading in to catch 'Seas'
or repeat a visit, the while making
menUl reservation that 'Wild' can
be cailght later on with convenience.
Unquestionably, bookings of these
flicks too close, with 'Wild* forced to
Last
take the cat-o'-hinie-taillng.
week 'Karenina' (MG) and vaude,
very nice $20,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-65)— 'Too Hat' (Radio) and vaude (2d week). Will stab
splendid $17,000 this week after record $27,000 first fling. Extension beyond fortnite of 5 days as.qured.
Ketth'a ( Schanberger) (2,600; 13-

opens Friday

Radio City Music Hall (5,989;
40-6Q-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)— "Top Hat'
(Radio) (2d weel>) and stage show;
Biggest smash house has, ever had.
Gigantic $134,800 last week (1st),
beating previous record for house

big

house

close

to

$35,000.

In the holdover field 'Top Hat' Is
outstandi
Going into
week at the
emorlal with
predicted.

Louisville, Sept, 10.

totaling 67,300.

I

36' (Piar)

WK.

'Karenina' stays one more week
Labor Day week for 11 leading; week, Daivies piictiire could stay oi at the Orpheumj
but not strong
Broadway theatres meant a total third but WB wants to get it going enough to h. o. at both
the State
and brings In 'Goose and Gander'
Brown)
(Best Exploitati
gross of $378,600, ctalmed to be a tonight (Wed.).
First week for and Orpheum, where Jt day-ahdSmash hits and cooler weather record for any Labor Day week; 'Glory'
$41,300, outstanding.
dated to swell biz last week. At the
combined to stir up business, here
35-55-75)— 'China
State
(3,450;
in great style. Topping, the town and Currently, all first run houses are on
with Milton Keith-Boston,. 'Folles Bergeres' on
crashing through for the best biz in holdovers, excepting the Rivoll, Seas' (MG) and vaude
stage Is belpg retained for another
bill over
months is 'Top Ho t' at the Brown, which brought In 'Dark Angel' Berle. House turning stage
five times daily and piling 'em in, stanza after a smash week. 'ThunShould
aiid certain for a holdover.
Last der in the Nlghf will accompany It
same
Thursday
night
these
immense.
yet
better,
or
(6),
$30,000
finish the week at a nice $5,000, and
Night
'Every
With
over
week
$20,000
leading the field, but all first-run 11 houses will be around $321,000
this week.

bill remains compressed to
35 minutes. Nights are still standing 'em up. Second session looks
good for outstanding $17,000, afterweek corralled the recordfirst

$27,000,

(MG)

Tops L'TiDe,

Garbo,

vaude

snapping

spilt.

$2,500

$5,50G; 'Jim' $4,500^

and newsVeel, and

trailers

sight.

in

most

impeded

[

Holdover certain. 'Dante's
sight.
Inferno' (Fox) weak at $4,000.

'JIM'

N.Y.

'(13).

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 30-42)
—'Steamboat Round the Bend'
(Fox). Near tops, with $11,000 in

$19,

STRONG,

-at— Kefth's,

Broadcalst of

with only

fUD' AT

VASIETY

Mllllon.s'

(UA), and

vaudeville. Fir.st full

week

5 acts
for thl.s

hoOse found rather tough sledding,
with other first run houses :play-

Ing the cream of current pics. May
$3.300,. but hoped for more.
Alamo (It'id) (000:15-25) 'Sanders
and 'Alias Mary
of Ulver' (UA)

grab
'

Dow' (17), snlltting with 'Scai-face'
(UA) and 'Branded a Coward,' Not
sharing in the general upbeat at
b.o. and will have to .be content with
a fair $1,200. Last week, 'Arlzonlan"
and 'Break of Heiirts.'
(Radio)
fRadIo), dual. sdIU with 'Lost Trail'
n<V.:-)

vo.r,'

."j'.'l

CV

'rp!li<'.M

OKC'it).

C-;-:'V->

diir.l,

KccitP-

nmdo

ijood Kliowintj, :\lc:itt $!.20il.

fairly

galted for a

first

-week of $38,000.

House went up on

its

prices,

in-

creasing to 35c mbrnirigs, to 85c
week nights and 99c Saturdays and
Sundays, this aiding the take per

8'

(Par).

'Jim'-'Cirl Friend'

Dno

$15,0a0, 'Anna' 16G,

At

%

N.S.G. in

capita.

Bmg

Newark

'Crusades' to be roadshowii at the
Majestic, starting Oct. 2 at $1.50
top, for four weeks. Ditto for Midsummer Night' at an early fall date.
Jack Granara: at Keith's has kept
his 'Top Hat' fllnrj and the 'Fojles'
stage show at the Memorial and
Boston, respec, before his public
consistently for two weeks, getting,
handsome breaks In roto, feature
stories, news pictures.
Department
store tie-ups on the pic have been
notable, too.
Giving instruction in
the 'Plccolioo* In the lounge of the
theatre as an added ijagi

Nc-wark, Sept.
'Top Haf and 'Anna Karenina'
est Exploitation: Branford)
(
are in their second, weeks and both
Probably Loew's will lead off this
very strong. 'Hat' will get $112,000,
Eatimatea.for This Week
or over, at the Music Hall, and thus week with.Garbp taking $16,000 for
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-66)—
will a^aln go over. the high for. the 'Anna Karenina' while the Branford
'Page Miss Glory' (WB) aud Casa
house previously held by 'Little won't be far behind with 'Diamond Lbraa, band on stage. A big surMinister* at $110,100. Figure Is as Jim' and 'Girl Friend' at $16,000.
prise, banil drawing all the dance
The Beacon did not ppiSn Friday, crowd, and the film serves as nice
remarkable as the first week's $134,complement to it; Will catch about
'Karenina'. mounted to $66,500 being held up by trouble with the
800.
$35,000. Last week tricky. Holiday
union. "The matter is not yet set- weekend extra
Its first week, and is maintaining a
heavy here, along
tled.
with
general capacity biz In town,
strong pace for $52,000 on Its secThe steady rain of the past week but slumped notlcoj.bly after Labor
ond. This one, together with 'Hat,'
Day,
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par)
was -welcomed by the theatres which and
a.re positive for third weeks.
Barn Dance on stage
it generally helped.
'Page Miss Glory,' currently on
For 'Diamond Jim,' the Branford earned about $27,000, a. pretty figure
second week, should get $28,000, but has tlc-d with book. Jewelry and considering the low budget on the
stage.
won't stay a third. Warners wants norlst shops, has from the Packard
Keith Boston (RKO) (2.300; 35Motor Co. an 1886 bicycle and 2,000 60-66)
to get 'Cilory' rolling and also Is
'Thunder in Nlrht' (Fox),
sheets from the Sunklst Granges,
anxious to bring In 'Goose and Gan- a tie-up with the Garcia Grande and 'Folles Bergerep,' stage show,
2d week. Still hittln"; a hot pace,
der,' else a third week for 'Glory' Cigars, and has also connected with aiming
at $36,000.
Opening week
Girl Friend.'
on
'The
would be given.
of the Frenchy unit, coupled with
Estimates for This Week
'Hot Tip' (Radio) on the screen
'Diamond Ji ,* now in its third
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)— pulled a sock $38,000. Ideal show
week at Roxy, rates with 'Hat' and
'Anna* on its Roxy showing; House 'Diamond Jim' (U| and 'Girl Friend' for the holiday piacked 'em in every
currently looks for a $28,000 third (Col). Very nice at $15,000. El Wyh show.
Keith Memorial ( KO) (2,900;
week and film would stay a f ourth,< Spook Night Friday was not an outstanding success and it is Judged it 25-35-50)— 'Top Hat' (Radio) (2d
but for congestion of bookings.
'Crusades,' with $2,800 on Labor is a better stunt, for the neighbor- week; .Has that $27,000 complexion,
Day, rose to $10,500 on its second hoods where It has- been a real very gopd. Opening tremendou.<< for
Last week 'Pig^ Miss the single feature bill, Just under
week (last week) at the Astor, while smash.
(Col) $40,000.
House broke attendanre
first six dayis of current (3d) stanza Glory' (WB) and 'Black Rootti'
record set by 'Cockeyed World'
picture is atrouind $5,800. Rather fine at $16,800.
CapitDl
(WB) (1,200; .16-25-40)- (Fox). Probably another week, ,?nvmild for a $2 attraction here.
'After ^he Dance' (Col) and 'Flying way.- 'Diamond Jim' being held iii
Both the State and Palace, vaudeTrapeze' (Par). Not much hope readiness.
plcture combinations, are In the
Last week
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-36here for over $3,000.
money again this week.
With 'Irish
in Us' (WB) and 'Smart Girl' 40-6.'))— 'Anna Karenina' (MG) (2d
'China Seas' on Its screen, and doweek).
Looks like $9,000', good.
(Par) took $3,500.
ing Ave shows a day with the vaude
Opening week very good at $15,000.
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40-50)
headlined by Milton Berle, State
'Youth of Maxim' (Amkinb) and So far the straight film policy has
is headed for a $30,000 week or bet'Life in the Ukraine (Amkino). Go- been, eminently succcspful in Its
ter,
tremendous.
Pal has 'Alice ing well and will hold over. First fourth wcclt Plan
is" to day-date
Adams' and should get $11,000.
good week for some tlmo will equal films at the Orpheum and State,
Effective exploitation
campaign
Last week 'Princess Charm- but on holdovers the Orpheum takes
was put on for 'Dark Angel,' In ad- $1,000.
ing' (GB) and 'Woman in Command' second week, as In this caBe,
dition to much newspaper publicity (GB) terribly bad at $250.
House
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-30-40-50)
and a heavier ad buds;et, numerpu.s goes legit with 'Waiting for Lefty,! —Hero Comes the
Band' (MG), and
co-operatlvis
tleups and window Sept. 27.
•Air Hawks'
(Col), dual.
Looks
displays were put over. Including
Loew's (2,780; 20-30-35-40-55-75) like a mild $9,000, Ted Lewis In
three large department stores. Radio T— 'Anna Karenina' (MG), Garbo not the former has Cana Loma
the
was also used. A half-hourplaylet 30~popular as formerly, but this one flcBh to compete with, andlaWill
based on the picture went on a na- should do a fine $1Q,000 and may Roper.i business done in town last
tipn-wlde hook-up of NBC, while hold over. Last weok 'China Seas' week Indicates a fair chanee for the
additionally
WINS,
and (MG) (2nd) fine at $11,000,
Wiley I^jt r.n«rle In 'Hawks' to
contributed to plugging the
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par) draw. Last week. 'Anna Karenina'
fllm^.
l'C-20-30-35.-.40-55-75)— 'Two (MG), single, registered an attrac(2,248;
for Tonight' (Par) and vaude. Bln.'c tive $16,000.
Estimates for This Week
Cro.'^by nnt doing so well In this as
Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 25-3.";Astor
55-8S-$1.10-$l.G5(1,012;
$2.20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (3d week). usual ahd probably no more than 60)— 'Red Heads on Parade' (Fox),
Not doing so well and 'run looks $9,000. Last week 'Annapolis Fare- and 'lilttle Birr Shot' (WB>. dual.
near end but no date set. Par prob- well' (Par) ml.sjudged and built up Doing avc^rage h\z, helned by cloudy
week to U grand $17,000, to weekend 'weather, $8,000. Around
ably wants to stick it out six weeks all the
'Ubangl Follies' on stage chiefly ^11.000 last week for 'Steamboat
at least. Second week' $10,500, aided
due.
Hound Bend' (Fox), and 'Without
by Labor Day. Six days on current
Prostor's (RKO) (?,300; 15-55.)— Regret' (I'ar). dual. Way over ordiC3d week) $5,800.
'Rf^dhcad.s on Parade'
(Fox) and nary Rogcr.s trade.
25-35-75-85)
Capitol
(4,620;
'Thunder In NL-Jht' (Fox!)u „ Will
Fenway (M&P) (1.000; 25-30-40'Karenina' (MG) (2d week).. Soared hold only six days, probably
$8,000. KO)— 'Red Hcod.s' fFox). and 'Biff
to. $66,500 fir.st week ahd on secdnd
Last week 'Alice Adams' (Radio) Shot' (Win, double. Will garner
(current) lookti $52,000, remaining a and '01rt Man Rhythm' (Radio) fine around
Lu.«t week, best
$.^,300, okr.
third and maybe a fourthv Picture at over $12,000.
In lon.T while for 'Steamboat' (Fox),
went Into Met, I^oklyn. Friday (6).
Terminal (Skouras) (1,000; 15-25- and 'Re^rel' fPar), di.if), $5,400
35-50-63)— 'Alice 40)— 'Curly Top' (Fox) and '.She
Palace
(1.700;
Scolla" (M&P) (2,700; S5-35-40.)—
Adams' ( adio) and vaude. Hep- (Radio) with 'Murder by Telovl.slon' 'Sfpamboat' f Fox), and 'Irish In Us'
burn starrer attracting b,u.'!iness, rMarcy) and 'Girl In the Ca.se' (New <y'VA, 2(1 ri'n. dual. Looks strong,
Last week 'Accent on Wov'rl) .split, Woll f->i'U''rb .''H'! mav ''^.m". b^'t In montli". Rogers film
?11,000.
/nuth' (Pr.r) r.I.^o JIl.OOii;
do ?.?,'',00, okay. Last wesk "Wilder- direct from P.^r ahd T-Vn"--*?" run.
Paramount (3,Co4: 23p3.=;-r)n-75- n-MH Mali' (i=?"n) and 'Cantured In r^ast week, very good $7,000 on
55.)- 'Two for Toni5;ht' ^Par) (2d Chinatown' (C,ip) with 'Silk Mai 'Dan(e'« Tnferno' and' 'Kver" Nlrrht
v.-e;''{).
i-JoUa about $15,000 on K\i\' fFox) and 'Hone.vmoon Lim- nt Kl(?hf' CP.ir), both fo^Dn/i run.
.•I'.i.'d iver;
'Big ited' (Cap) .spilt, good at over $1^000. Holiday weeUond the big reason.
$23,500 lir.st week,
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Big Shot* (WB) and personal appearance of Esther Ralston,
pic star, with the Jack Randall unit
on stage starting for three days, followed by 'Dealers in Death' (Indie)
and 'When Strangers Meet' (Rep)
—.'Little

UTOD PARADE'
ITE

TAB UPS

for four. Looks like an easy $2,800
or better.
Last week 'Welcome

$4,000 pacers. Astaire-Rogers comljo
hot in this house" and may get over

Ittsburgh, Sept. 10,
Town falling ofC a bit after tsenBational holiday week, best here in
years,
with grosses approachlriff
normal level aealh. Stanley, however, continues to pace the burg
with
With another sizzling taU
t)rt»spectB ot ,?20,000 for 'Every Night
at Eight' arid stage show. Including
This, too, defl'ock of film names.
spite rain and cold that hit town
yesterday (9) on heels of two swell
•week-end days.
Elsewhere biz Just sp-so. 'Steamboat' taking a dip at Alviri In sec-

4Gs Last v/eek 'Steamboat Round
Bend' (Fox) a distinct hit and
chalked up $6,600, swell
Vars!'-'
(LXG) (IjlOO; 10-25)—

ond week following great opening
session, and unlikely to better $4,800
for final four days, -while 'Call of the
Wild' isn't causlrig any excitement

replaced.

'

'Girl

mdo

(Col)

arid

the

first

Stretch got but $900, nsg.

mediocre

Wirner got away

$9,000, if thati

•

than

better

end'

GARBO-APOLLON

has been

clIckiTig off nice grosses all over surrounding territory, but first-run engagement locally doesn't look like

anything?

.

stage show in many a moon for the
house Paul Spor, personality kid,
and four acts on This house Is full
week, and pace, though slow on
opening, indicates ari easy $2,600 by
the end, which, is satisfactory, conLast
sidering heat by opposition
week attempt to hold 'Love Me Forever' (Col), second week, ended in
three days, and 'Black Room'' (Col)

I

Outdoor

to

usual brisk start with 'Paris in
Spring' and 'Murder Man,' but followed others in drooping, and presits

for $5,000, just fair.
Still "no announcement on Fulton's
reopening, house having usually
swung into action long before this,
although a certain starter is 290seat Art Cinema, which opens Monday (16) with 'Constant Nymph.'
Arty flicker site will show foreign
films only. Town gets Its first roadshow picture in some time Sept. 23,
when 'The Crusades' openis a single
week's engagement at legit Nixon.
Estimated for This Week
.Alvin (Harris (2,000; 26-30-40)—
Second week
!Steamboat' (Fox).
for' Rogers flicker hot so forte, .opening session apparehtly draining
everything on this one. Take for

ent outlook

is

days around

$13,600, great,
but unlikely to get more than $4,800
in final four days and midnight
show. 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) opens
Friday (13) with house holding off
on resumption of stage shows until
a couple of more big flickers are
first six

'

played

off.

Pehn (l-oew's-UA)

(3,300;

25-35^

(UA). Not getting much of first-run play despite
excellent grosses throughout terri4d)-r-'Call of Wild'

.

tory since -general release.^
$9,000,

hot.

(MG)
•

only

Maybe

maybe not, which Ish't so
liast week 'Anna Karenina'
better than $18,000, fine, and
decision kept it

a last-minute

from moving to Warner for an ex-,
3est Garbo take h^re
lieinded. run.
In some time.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-B5)—
^very Night at Eight' (Par) and
"Hollywood on Parade,' with Joan
lilarsh, Rpscoe Ates and Sammy
Cohen on stage.
deluxer has
had 'iem coming week after wieek for
sbme time and continues to show

Detroit, Sept. 10.

(Best Exploitati
Fox)
Business continues definitely on
upgrade throughout the town
this week', the Michigan leading
with a big $28,000 on 'Anna Karenina' plus a sparkling stage show,
:

the

Apollon's international revue.
Fox received the benefit ot reams
of publicity on 'Opera Under the
Stars,' which juist closed a 12-n:eek
season outdoors here,
but the
vaudeville isn't clicking with the
crowds and 'Diamond Jim' is forced
to carry the load. Majority of fans
have «lther seen the opera during
the past summer or take no fancy
to such attractions.
Nevertheless,
house will turn in a nifty $23,000 for
the week.
'Top 'Hat,' which pulled 'em in
by .the carloads last we,ek, 'is. having
another powerful b. o. at the Downtown, around $7,500. Astaire flifker
opened this house last week after
17 months of darkness and grossed
a very big $15,000.
After doing an excellent $28,000
at the Fox In its first .sesision,
'Steamboat Bound the Bend' has
been moved Into the Adams and
should bring in a swell $5,200 this
week at the smaller theatr'^.

'.

.

WB

-

.

'

run houses were
Increased to eight this week, with
the opening of the Europa, exclusively German language pix.
The
total Is the highest town has known
for several years.
Only one major
Detroit's

theatre

the

In

downtown

district

way

to profit with current liayShould be good for $20,OOU at

.

But

Tops, Over

4G

Lincoln, Sept. 10.
(Best Exploitation; Orpheum)
Two stage shows are In town now,
and, with tHe
seven downtown
straight pic ho\lses also vyin.s: for
trade, th^ J. H. Cooper and L. L.

Dent

coriipetitive battle is jjeally on.

Orpheum are the

Varsity and

bat-

tling fl<^Sh houses awd their grosses
are looked to eat. into the plain eel
luloldprs.

.

Top money

this week, however,
wjllpo. to 'Top Hat.' Best exnlolta
tion noise was stirred nn at the Or
•pheu.m,..thoui=;h, when Esther Ralston, p.a.'ing pic Btar, was Introed to

the jammed State Fair grandstanfl
Just aheid of opening day, and
rated plugs In all the papers.
Estimates for This Week
Colonial
(LTC) (750; 10-16)—
'Laramie Kid' (Stelner) and 'Thuri
der in the Nl<rht'. (U), split. Average
fare here, .$8?0. Lr.st week 'Outlaw
,

"

,

(1,200; 10-15-25)

Broadway and UA launched this
week the biggest exploitation campaign in the history of the burg to
Inaugurate Parker's private Greater
Show Season. Other houses did not
participate In the exploitation campaign. Plx to open the season were
'Anna Karenina' and 'Dlariiond Ji
both doing strong.
Paramount held 'Steamboat' for a
second week, unuc^ual for Jhat big
Rogers pic connected for
house.
huge biz on Its first week and continued to add up great takings for
the second stanza.
'Glory' fairish at the Orph. which
was disappointed last week with
The Hepburn pic
•Alice Adams.'
had an okay ilrst' week but failed
to get going on the second ahd
pulled after nine days.
Hot weather, opposlsh Btlll holdInar. but heavier exploitation by all
Parker
houses getting results.
houses- used two-color copy for
plugging 'JIni and Anna;'
Estimates for this Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
—•Diamond Jim' (U). Answering to
the biggest exploitation campaign
in history of the biirg and great $8,600.
Last: week 'Bonnie Scotland'
(MG) and 'Smllin' Thru' (MG), revival, did nicely, getting okay $6,200
United Artist* (Parker) (1.000;
(MG).
26^40)—'Anna
Karenina'
Heavily exploited as opening Greater Show Season and getting great

(MG),

Seas'

CAPITOL

'

$3,06o.

2ri-83 75-

(1,020;

80)

Murder

Aug. 8
•Flying

Man

Trapeze

1

Aug. 15
China
Seaa

Aug. 22
Seas

$54,000

(2d wk)

$49,000
$54,000
(Holtz, Baker, (Holtz, Baker
Block arid
Block and
Sully)
Sully)
.

High. $110,400

Low,.* 10,000

$38,000

:

PARA-

MOUNT
85-55-75)

(3,0(M;

Shanghai

Every Nite

Accent on

$14,000
(2d wk)

at 8
$20,000

$21,-200

(2d

Farmer
Takes
Wife

Adams

Accent

Youth

$16,000

wk)

High. $96,000

Low;.

10,800

MUSIC

She

HALL

4O.0O-S6).

(5;0i30;

.

.

'

.

Curly

$58,800

Top

(Stage Shovv)

$82,000

Alice
$91,600

$73,600

High. $134,800
.44 000
LovV.
.-

ROXY
l>n-35-53).

(r);S80;

High. $165,500

Low..

,

third

6,500

.

(Evergreen) (3,000;
(2d
(Fox)
(26-40)—'Steamboat'
week). Going, strong for good $4,50i».
First week knocked 'eni for a

Orchids to

Keeper of
Bees

You
$26,600

B'way

Irish in

Gondolier

Us

$27,100

$17,300
(2d wk)

$31,700.

^

Irish
$22,700

Bright.

Lights

Wk)

$12,400'

Aug. 8
Shanghai

Aug. 15
B'way

Aug. 22

$39,800

Gondolier

Top

(Rudy

$38,00(>

Vallee)

$32,500
(Sally Rand)

Java
Head

Lady
Tubbs

Alice

Adams

$14,100

$22,700

$24,600

Call
$9,800
(2d week)

;Farme>
Takes
Wife

(2d

CHICAGO
(S.OiO;

3.-)-ri5-73)

High. $75,000

Low;^

$26,000

.

(Stage Show)

18,500

PALACE

Paris

High. $34,700

Low..

in

Spring

3.1-35-55)

<'J,.'iOO;

'

$16,400

Call of

Wild

2.'5-n5-65)

$16,800

High. $43,500

Low..

Curly

(Vaude)

7,000

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1.700;

Paramount

$24,800

Aug. 1
Escapade

CHICAGO

clicked and closed for fair $3,600.
First two weeks totaled a great
1113.300.

.

Mad Love

$28,000

5,200

High. $81,200

Low

Arizonlan
(Stage Show)

STRAND

Last week
week,

will .hold over.

NEW YORK
Aug.

China
Seas
$24,000

$13,600
(10 days)
.

3.300

'

LOS ANGELES

big $8,300.

Aug. 1
Becky
Sharp

Orpheum

(Hamrlck-Ev.ergreen)
Miss Glory'
(WB). Getting a mild play only
against strone opposlsh for disappointing $4,000. Last week 'Alice
Adams' (Radio) held for nine days
but not as strong as expected; a
little off and disappointing at $6,800.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,400; 25-40)—'Alice Adaims' (Radio).
Moved over from the Orph, poor
Last- week, 'Smart Girl'
$2,000.
(2,000;

25-40)—'Page

DOWN-

TOWN

25-30-40)

a, SCO;

Jalna
$4,900

'

B'way

$8,000

Gondolier
$7,500

Low..

Us
$7,200

-.i.

.10-40 -."SD)

.

Shanghai
(

30-40-53)

Low..

4,900

Every Nite
at 8

Accent oh

tage Show)

$33,860

$12,700

$16,000

in.

Call

and Kid

Silk
$16,000

$9,100

(2d wk)

Peabody)

Farmer
Takes Wife
and
Murder Man

salesman ran $90 Into $12,000,000.'
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 27
(4th
37-42)^'China Seas' (MG)
week).

Still

hotsy,

expects

$•

on its eight-day windup, good.
week, $5,300, corking, close to
wk.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 2132)—'No More Ladies' (MG) and
]

'

no

Jell, fllow

at

$3,200.

Curly

Top
$21,000
(10 days)

$10.000

BROOKLYN

Sept. 10.

Run

RR

'

(Eddie

Cantor)

.

Wild
and
Hat Kid

Call of

1

Youth

(Eddie-

.

Sea,ttle,

days)

Spring

Paris

$15,000

5,600

.

STATE
(2,024;

High. $18,000

.

(6

....

PARA-

MOUNT
Low

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum).
for 'China Seas' going beyond expectations to nice takings
at Blue Mouse, while of the new
crop, 'Diamond Jim' iat Orpheun
looks town'lB top.
Best exploitation a,t Orpheum
with tieups with jewelry stores, rail
magnat<
roads, bringing out
angle; best indlviduial gag. a scries
of ads In classlfled dept. of newspapers, under female and mal<
salesmen wanted, the lines runninj
like this: 'Learn how the super-

Irish
$6,400

Irish in

2,400

High. $57,286

$4,500 IN SEATTLE

$4,200

$2,100

High. $37,800

(3,505;

HARMONY LANE' OKAY

Aug. 22
Black

Room and

Man
Rhythm

She

25-33-40)

12, 730;

Aug. 15
B'way
Gondolier

Old

(Repeat)

1,700

HOLLYWOOD,

(Par), and 'Raven' (U). Just a fair
cOmbQ, getting fair results around
$2,600.

Aug. 8
Chasiiig
Yest'y and

$0,500

High. $38,600

Low..

FOX
25-33-10)

(4,000;

High. $48,600

Low

.

8.900

.

ALBEE
a-i-So-SO)

13,300;

High. $45,000

Low..

Aug. 1
Love Me
Forever

Aug. 8
Love Me

MOUNT
(4,000;

:!5-3ri-30)

Aug. 15
Love Me

(2d

Aug. 22
Black

Room

$10:i500

$13,500

$20,000

wk)

(3d

wk)

$11,000

(Stage Show)

Hcoray

She

Ginger

for

Love

B'way

$^,000

Irish in

Every Nite

Us

at 8

$16,000

$11>500

$11,000

'

Top

(New Record
Low)
Shanghai

Gondolier

Curly

$2,500

$5,000.

$7,000

2.500

PARA-

$11,000

High. $57,800

Low..

5,600

METROPOLITAN
23-35-30)

(2,400;

High. $39,000

Low..

Man

Mad

Woman

Love

Wanted

$12,000

$11,500

$11,000

Murder

.

Flying
.Trapeze,
$12,000

(Siage Show)

12,000

STRAND
(2.000

23-.15-30)

;

High. $28,500
Low..
2,500

Paris in
Spring and

Don't Bet on
Blondes and

Alibi Ike
$5,500

Little Men
$4,500

Arizonian

After the

and
Lady Tubbs

Dance and
Smart Girl

SG.Onn

$5;ooo

Aug; 15

Aug. 22

•

.

BOSTON
Aug.

KEITH

MEMORIAL
23-35-50)

(2,000;

High. $43,000

Low..

4,000

STATE
25-30-40-

(.8,000;

65)

High. '$29,000

Low..

1

Lady Tubbs
and
Old

Aug. 8
39 Steps
$10,100

Man

Jalna

Alice

$10,000

Adams

(6

days)

$14,900

Rhythm
$5,800

.

Murder Man
and
Party Wire
$10,300

Woman

Smilin'

Wanted

Thru and

China
Seas

and
The Black

After the

$13,500

,

Dance

Room

4,000

$11,000

$11,000

METROPOLITAN

'B'way
Gondolier

Curly
$27,000

(4,209;

3,7-50.0.-)

$22,500

High.
Low..

$'67,000

(Fred Allen

11,500

Every Nite

Irish

at 8
$22,000

in Us
$2},-000

Top

(Leo Carrlllo)

Amateurs)
Rhowl

(Staffe

MiNNEAPOLIS
Aug.

STATE
25-;;0-40)

12.400;

1

Call of Wild
$10,000

High. $23,000

Low..

2r.-33-40j

(2,8"fl;

.

'l.rOO;

2()-i-.)

High. $17,0Mi
.ow.

.

Shanrthai

Gondolier

$5,000

$7,600

jGall

.

Aug.

22:

She

Girl

lOlh Ave.

Irish

in

Us

Arizonian

$7,600

$6,000

Don't Bet on

Sanders

..Blondes

$1,600

$5,000

2,000

LYRIC
l

Aug. 16
B'way

$iR.000

(2nd.AVeek)

$4,000

High. $25,010

Low;

Aug. 8

2,500

ORPHEUM

I

thlq year.
.

Total estimated grosses duri
previously reported weekly,

week.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 10.
(Best Exploitation: B'way-UA)

•

Deputy' (Pur) and 'Westward Ho
(Rep,) BDllt, better on account of
State Fair trade, St.OOO.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-251—
'Ac(isnt on Youth' (Piiir).
Running
Just over average at $2,300 pace.
Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox) was a
n'shli'.g grosser, .and finished With
.JJ.1.0O, away up over anything so far

Orpheum (LTC)

Comparative Grosses for August

For 8iG and 8G Respec.

$8,000;
'Cminia

Wednesday, September 11, 1935

Ported

'Black Sheep' (Fox) dual. At $3,00(
ever, the grross will stick high at a pace, It's slow trade.
Last week
fine $23,000, a fall-off from last,
'Our Little Girl' (Fox) arid 'New
week's $28,000 on 'Steamboat Round York Night' (MG) dual, good $3,800
Bend' (Fox) plus Benny Meroff ork Half week prior, 'Glass Key' (Par)
Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-36
'Ginger' (Fox) 4 days, $1,70C
55)— 'Top Hat' (Radio). (2d week) and
slow..
Had a powerful opening last week
5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27
and is still whirling the wickets 37-42)—'Alice Adams' (Radio). Hep
v/lth a good $7,500 this session
bum heading for fair. $7,000. Las
Gross was $15,000 last week.
$13,10C
week, 'Steamboat' (Pox)
United Artists (United. Detroit) great. Moved to Music Box.
(2,000; 26-35-55)^'Here Comes the
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)Band' (MG). Will slump slightly 'Harmony Lane' (Mas) and 'Supe
this week to $5,500, o.k. 'Accent on Speed' (Col),
Big ads for formei
Touth' (Par) did $6,000 business
last .week, also o.k.
Poster's life story. G(.od for $4,500
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-'0)—
^anco'. (Masl
'Steamboat Round the Bend' (Fox) and 'Westward Ho' (Rep) dual,
Rogers' opus should dra.cf in an. ex
$1,?00, good.
"Client .?5.200 at this house, after
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27big first run at the Fox. A. nice 37 ,.42)— 'Steamboat' (Fox)
$3,600 resulted \a.nt week, on 'Man- week, moving from 6th avenue, like
hattan Moon' (U) and 'Welcome ly for $4,600, gOod.
Last week,
Home' (Fox).
'Escape Me Never?. (UA), $8,900,
State (.United Detroit) (5.000; 25
fair.
'0)—.'Here Coracw Cookie' (Par). and
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2.700; 27'Ladle.s Crave Excitement'
(Mas 37-42)— 'Diamond Jlttv' (U). Plenty
cot).- Another above averasre $4,000 advance ads, reacting to strong b. o.
b.; o, due for this house, principally
trade; $6,800,
Last week, 'Bright
becauKe of the "Burns and Allen Lights' (FN), 9 days, slow $5,000.
flicker. -Grof"? also Mt $4,000 lest Didn't get the reg 40 centers; Brown
week on 'Women Wanted' (MG) plxes heretofore dualcd here, so also
»nrt 'B6<i"it> Scotland' (MG).
chilled Brown fans -Nvho wanted
Lafayette OTaxmar) (1,500: 20
quantity too* *
25-40).— 'Man. Wbo Krew Too Much
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106-27(GB). British films not clicking a-? 37-42)— 'Here Comes Band' (MG)
they should.' and new house will and 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB).
prob-Tbly tJ'kp In only a fair $2,500
Ted Lewis pic has top billing; good
Onon'nrr flJ"Vr" last week. 'Mv for $4,000. Last week, 'Bonnie ScotHfiart Is Calling' (GE), gro.gsed land' (MG) and 'Smart Girl' (Par)

2 Stage Shows

W

Lincoln's

And 'Anna^Tahe

first

remains shut, and there is a posslb
llity
that the Broadway-Capitol,
out.
looked upon as a, jinx house, may be
Iea:st, sweet music these days.
Last opened before the fall season is un
weelc a wow at $24,000 with 'Bright der way.
Lights' and Ted Weems band. Labor
Estimates for This Week
Day alone seeing more than $6,000
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
come Into till.
25-35-56)— 'Anna Karenina' (MG)
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-30-40)
•Paris In Spring' (Par) and 'Murder plus Apollon's International Revue
Man' (MG). Dual doing all right at on stage. Looks like another big
$4,600, gettlrig most of it in first $28,000. Openin.cT tremendous, with
three days, and falling away final Garbo and Apollon d''awing equally
half.
Couple of marquee, names of well. B. o. last week on 'Annapolis
help, although take is slightly below Farewell' (Par) and Major Bowes'
house's usual average. Last week amateurs, $26,000, chiefly because of
'China Seas' (MG) brought here the vaude.
Fox. (Fox)
25-36-55)—
(5.000;
after serisatlohal week at Penn and
Jini'
and vaude,
(U)
In five days clocked oft a great 'Diamond
'Opera tJnder th'e Stars' revue. Pic
$7,609, best here in a blue moon.
Is the thing even though the stage
show Is something different. How
the

Those 2 Kiddies*

,

first yaude
and 'Redheads on Parade' (Fox)
on a split, got $2,7()0, okay.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—
'Top Hal' (Radio). Another of the

AT8;20G,PITT

.s

SSE§

E G

Home' (Fox), with the
bill

at Penh,

.

1.200

Men Without
Names
$2,400

Chan

in

Eaypt.
$2,?*0

1

(Continued on page 20)

$900.
(5

Dav.s)

'

Wednesday. September

iGlory' $7,000,

Xhina

$1^000; Joel.

been anything like a
A houses, but better
times apparently are here and the
lesser luminary lights and ordinary
progi^m pictures seem to be in for

ppwer

hasn't
for the

boxrofllce breaks^
'Page Miss Glory,' at the Century, also is giving a pretty gopd
box^offlce account of itself, despite
the fact that Marion Davles has
spelled anything but box-oifflce in.
this burgh during the past several

.

,

A

closed with $19,600,

$5,500 in Mpls.

fourth week. With vaicatlon time, for
kiddles here biz should mount.
Scoundrel'
Bills
Include
'The
(Fox),
(Par),
'Oiir
Little
Girl'
'Pampas
Moon'
'Ginger'
(Fox),
(Fox), 'Brown on Resolution' (G-B),
'Times
'Bulidog
Jack'
(G-B),
'Winning.
Square Lady'
(M-G),
'Brewster's Mil'Ticket'
(M-Cl),
lions;
(B-D), 'Infotmer' (Radio),
and 'Right to Happiness'
E.).
'

:

New
Trade

Is

Zealand, Aug.

very

good

here,

with

-

.

'Mississippi' (Par)i

"Redheads' Parades

B.O.; 'Jim'

All Pbilly Holdovers Strong,

•

(Par) built to a fair enough $5,700.
Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)^— 'Top
Hat' (Radio). Opening day riecords
toppled like trees in that Florida
hurricane. Set for heavy sugar'
around- $13,500.
Last week 'Anna
Donat proved a good draw and one Karenina' (MG) and 'Girl Friend"
to watch—he probably was respon- (Col) drew a swell $10,100.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36sible for the :$7,200 week, good.
Shubert-Riaito (WB) (.1,726; 25- 50).— 'Call of- Wild' (UA) and 'She
35-55)-T-'SpecIal Agent' (Cios) arid Gets Her Man' (U). Stood 'erii up
Nice $6,600 Indicated.
'Here Gomes Cookie' (Pax), (iff to at openlrig.
slow start, but night business pick- Last week 'Miss GlPty' (WB) and
ing up and should finish run with 'Little Big Shot' (WB), rainy holiday
a fair $7,800. Last week 'Annapolis helped to very good $6,800.
College (Loew) (lj566; 36-60).
Forever'
(Par)
and 'Hot Tip'
Irl
(Radio) nifever had much of a chance •Anna Karenina' (MG) and
against Rogers at Fox, and grossed Friend' (Col). Six-day holdova; will
probably rate a fair $3,800.
Last
$6,260 for disappointing week.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-55) week 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and
—'Accent .on Youth' (Par) and 'Lit- 'Pursuit' (MG) better than antici25-36 scale.
tle Big Shot' (WB). Looks like this pated: at $3,900 on
bill should gross $8,500 after 'Glory'
pulled therii; (fowntown^ Last (2d)
week of 'Page Miss Glory' (WB) and Olsen and Johnson
'March of Time'; expected to do better than the $6,206 it finished with,
biit opposlsh was too strong.
With ITelcome
Loew's State (Loew) .<3.163; 2535-6B)-^'Anna Karenina'. (MG) (2d
Bang-Up $13,000, Cincy
week). Trying «Eor a $10,000 gross

.

•

'

—

week, 'Escape Me Never' (UA).
ninth and last week of sensational

and highlv

Time

—

25)

siiccesful run, $1,600, big.

(Wathnell) (290;; 15-20Schoo I m a s t e r
'Hoosier

^

Looks like pretty fair
(Mono).
Last Week, 'Headline
$900.
an' (Mascot), $700, light.
(1,300; 20-25)—
(Publix)
Lyric
•We're in the Money' (WB). Wellliked .picture arid Joan Blondell a
draw- at this house. ..Around $2,000
Last week,
Indicated, pretty good.
•Hopalong Cassidy' (Par), $1,800,

Wom-

fair.

Uptown

(Publix)

(1,200;

25-35)

—'Call of Wild' (UA) and 'Flying

Looks like
Trapeie' (Par), split.
Last week,
pretty good $2,800.,
'Call of Wild' (UA), $3,000, big.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Escapade' (MG), second loop run.
Headed for pretty good $l,50O. Last
week, 'Alibi ike' (WB), second loop
run, $1,600, fair.
15.25)—,
(Publix)
(900;
Aster
'Orchids to You' (Fox), second loop
.

una

riin

'While

Patient

Slept'

Good for
run, split.
first
Last week, 'People Will
(Par). 'Ginger' (Fox) and
'Harrlgan? (Fox), first two second
loop runs, last first run, split, $900,
pretty good.
^
(FN),

fair $70o.
Tallc'

Disappoints in

ANTIPODES BIZ OKAY
Sydney., Aug. 21.
'One
ok;iy horo, with
(Col) .sAvihging into
Its ninth month, 'Xaushti'. Marietta'
(M-0) goes out after a good run,
with 'DaVia Copporfleld' (M-G) replacing. 'Call .of the Wild' (UA) is
a surprise hit and swlngis into its

rade

is

ight of Lovo.'

$4,700.

five days pC
sensational biz most
Rain that blued AtlanDay brought cheers,
to local b.o.'s.
Biz upped to high
figures and stayed tha:t way all

Last -week, despite

(5lhcinnatl, Sept. 10.
'

City Labor

week, 'Steamboat' led the procession with a walioplrig $22,000, Just
On tho
under estimated figure.
other hand, 'Page Miss Glory' with

$14,000- was a grand and a half better than flguried at the Stanley.
All "In all it was a remarkable,
'Anna Karenina' is getting $13,500 weiek considering that Philly was
for the Palace; Lyric is stacking up getting a shot of Pago Pago weather
$5,000 with 'Bonnie Scotland' and all the time.
Keith's Is in line for $4,200 on 'Little
Estimates fpr This Week
Big Shot.? Second week of 'SteamAldine (1,200; 40.55-66)— 'Call of
boat' is ticketed for $5,500' at the
the Wild' (UA) (2d week). Lppks
Capitol.
First week's
Shubert, only flesh-flick stand, is like a sure $12,000.
hotcha at $13,000 on 'Welcome $14,000 a real sensation.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—"EVery
Home' arid Olsen and Johnson. Figure is close to opener last week, Night at Eight' (Par). Second run,
looks Just fair, $1,900 If staying a
when Labor Day helsted receipts.
'Barretts'
(MG) revival
Biggest publicityjnoise for current week.
attractions on
"Top- Hat.' with clicked to- rilce $1,200 In three days
national campaign important Extra after succeeding 'Woman Wanted'
ad space in dallies on Olsen and (MO) which didn't go over $600 in
Johnson, who had Post tie-up. for same time!
40-55)
'Anna
injection of local amateurs into their
Boyd
(2,400;
:

week by a comfy mark.

Noses Out Garbo,

1

I,

in Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. 10.
The Golden Gate leads the box
office parade this week with 'Top
Hat' and the Market Street Is being treated to the sight of the Gate
beating out the Warfleld, something
that happens about twice a year, or
as often as there's an Astaire pic
in town.
Gate's, normalcy Is Ibe-r
tween $13,000-14,000, but the take
this week will run close to $24,000.
Fox Is back to straight pic policy
with duals, a month of stage .fiesh
iiaving corivinced the management
that unless they put lii a Cantor the
stage is a dead Issue.
Exploitation is c>.s absent as a runaway wife this week.
Estimates for This Week
26-35)—
Clay (Roesner)
(400;
'Thunderstorm'
Good
(Amkinb).
for $1,200. Russ. pix always pull at
this house.
Last week $1,000 for
'Krinndrna Kring La;rsson' (Stockholm).
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)— 'Without Regret' (Par) arid 'Woman Is
Mine' (Par). Lack name value and
Last
won't do over $5,200, n.s.h.

'

'

.

—

Karenina' (MG) (2nd week). Figures for strong $13,000, first week A
Estimates.for This Week
walloping $17,400.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; .35-42)—'Top
'Here
Earle (2^00; 26-40-60)
Hat' (Radio). Gallop tempo fronn Comes the Band' (MG). Doesn't look
opening gong. Second day set house so very hot this week with lack of
record for Saturday biz at current vaude undoubtedly hurting some,
scale.
New high, assured for that $12,000 probably. I,ast week, 'Bright
bracket and stands to hit $22,000. Lights' (FN), first week without
Last week 'Every Night at 8' (Par), vaude, and $13,600 was satisfactory.
$9,500, fair.
40-55-65)— 'Steamboat'
Fox
35-42)— (Fox) (3,000;
Palace (RKO)
(2,600;
(2d week). A rosy $16,00() or
'Anna Karenina' (MG). Garbo and $17,000 figured.
Last week Will
other names the. pull for $13,500, Rogers led the town with $22,000.
swell. Last week 'Steamboat' (Fox),
No wbri'y ftpm. lack of stage show
nine days. Increased momentum
right along and built up to $^2,000;
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)— 'Keeper
biggest mark at this theatre for of Bees' (Rep). Not over $2,400..
beaucoup months.
Last week, 'Without Regret' (Par)
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)— $2,7O0, better than expected.
'Welcome Home' (Fox) and Olsen
30-40-50)—'Pago
Keith's (2;000;
and Johnson troupe; Hotcha no-: Miss Glory' (WB).
run,
tlces.
A slap-bang $13,000. Last Pkay $3,400 seen. LastSecond
week, 'Acweek 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and Cab cent on Youth' (Par), so-so $2,600,
Calloway ork, $13,500.
Stanley (3,700; 40-66)— 'Top Haf
35-42)—
Capitol (RKO) (2,000;
(Radio).' Biggest new one of week
At and although start, was Just a trifle
'steamboat' (Fox) (2d wk.).
Last week 'Paris In under glowing figure expected it will
$5,500, good.
Spring' (Par). $3,000, miserable.
a rousing $23,000 and get maybe
do
Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 30-40)— three weeks. Last week,' 'Page Miss
potpourri.

—

•

'Smllln' Through' (MG) and
(Fox), about
to Thrill'

week

'Dressed

close to $24,000 that the difference

L, 22G

St.

fotind

rain,

Everywhere.

won't matter.
Stage shows also.
Last week 'Hot Tip' (P^adio) nor-

Rave re'Little Big Shot: (WB).
$13,800.
Sybil Jason. An average
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40) views for
Last week 'Page
$4,200 in sight.
—'Diamond Jim' (P) (3rd week). Miss
Glory' (WB), $6,000.
Ought to be very okeh at $6,000.
(Best Exploit'n: Fox-Ambassador)
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 25-30-40) —
Last week good at $7^500.
First day and date policy of Fox
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35- 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). All right
Last week
and Ambassador up to expectations, 40)— 'Every Night at 8' (Par) and fun trade at $5,000.
'HopAlong. Ca.ssldy' (Par), -$3,000.
with Rogers in 'Steamboat' getting 'Gay Deception' (Fox).
Near to
Grand (RKO) (1,200^ 25-40)—
Last
.$34,000 between theni, phenomenal $13,000 on marquee names.
At
'Alice
(Radio)
(*2d wk.).
Adams'
wei6k' 'Accent on Youth' (Par) and
business, arid grossing more, than if
'Here Comes Cookie' (Par), swell at $2,500, poor. .Last week '(Jurly Top'
week,
(Fox),
fourth, downtown
the pix had played one theatre for $13,500.
mal at

St.

Francis

(FWC)

(1,470;

$3,000,

30-35-

making

Family

week, when same policy was tried 40>^'Steamboat' (Fox). Moveover
with 'Diamond Jim,' both houses will be over $8,000. Last week 'Page
tailed to get off to a gopd start, and, Miss Glory' (WB), moveover; very
despite one of finest advertising good at $6,100.
campaigns ever launched In city
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 26-40)
business is jiist norriial. Houses used
'Call of Wild' (20th-UA) (2nd wk).
billboards for second time since F. & At $7,400, good. Last week nice at

fine. $5,500.

.

(1,000;

\

was under expectations but showed
well.

The music angle played the most
Important part in 'Miss Glory' ex-

$28,500 for the run.

(RKO)

nice $14,000,

Stanton (1,700; 30:-40-50)— 'Little
Big Shot' (WB).
Average $4,700.
Last week, 'Diamond Jim' (U), second' week, and still above averagei,

.

an extended run. However, second

(WB)

Glory'

St. Louis, Sept. 10,

ploitation

15-25) —

current

and

In fact

films

Is

music of mo.st

furnishing

the

and 'Reckless jriainsprlng for exploitation activinormal. ties hereabouts. 'Glory' music was
Last week 'What Price Crime' (FD) used for two weeks over the radio
and 'After the Dance' (Col), $2,200. and at night clubs with the music
15-25)— store.s coriiing through with lavish
(Ind)
Strand
(1,300;
'Dizzy Dames': (Mon), five days, and diijplay windows.
Plenty of cotwo days of 'ScarfacS' (t-'P) on ex- operative advertising with merM. came Into town lii 1933; In fact, alriiost $iO,000.
advance boards out on 'Diamond
Warfield (FWC) (2.680; 35-40-55) tended stay. Fair for $2,100, Last charidlse stoi-es, several newspaper
contests
week
$2,400.
radio
Jim' three weeks ago, and preparaand
and newspaper
'Anna Karenina' (MG). Should
plugs wt-re freely unfA.
tions were made to handle 'crowds hold close to the $22,000 mark with
bigger than for Rogers, but natives Stage show. Last week 'Steamboat'
Estimates for This Week
BIT
BUFFALO
OFF
A
didn't bi'eak doors down. Just an- (Fox),: almost $24,000, best Rogers
Buffalo (Shea) (3,000; 30-40-50)
other opening. Looks like; 'Diamond biz, house has ever had, but no rec'M1.S3 (Jlory' ( WB), Setting about
Jim,' better known in N.Y. and other ord.
But
Still
Oke—'Glory,' $10,000, average pace and
picture will probeastern points, ha.sn't the romantic
Others Mild
ably come on to about
•Riding Wild'
Roads'. (FD).

(Col)

Split,

$1,900,

—

—

—

$10,0,00, La:4t

appeal for this burg.

iiingllng Bros.-Barnum
circus Invaded town for
Sat. -and Sun. and slowed

patronage a

mm' INTO 9TH MO.;

'

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
•Top Hat' Is waving Albee' to a
present scale at $22;000.
It's hefty trig Is putting a dent In
the take- of other first run houses,
yet combined gross. Is above last

Golden Gate (RK0) (2,850; 30-3540)— 'TOP Hat' (Raidio). Will do so

'Diamond Jim' Day-Date

occupying
houses

filrri

most certainly oeriter on 'Top Hat*
at the- Stanley. Second wieek's a
cinch and a third quite, possible.
Arourid $23,000 looks like a, surety
with ari extra grand or two If the
weather breaks coritlnue good.
Hold-overs are all hiealthy with
•Steamboat' figured for $16,000 or
$17,006 at th6 Fox, 'CM of- tho
Wild' rating around $12,000 In Its
second week at' the Aldlrie and.
'Anna Kairerilna' doped at a grand
6r\so better at the Boyd.
Earle won't do a great deal with.
Ted Lewis' 'Here Comes the Band'
with $12,000 as likely tops. Karlton's 'Keeper of the Bees' and Stanton's 'Little Big Shot' will probably
find the competish, everi of the holdovers, a little too heavy.
Give th^
first-named- $2,400 arid the other

new high on

Astaire, $24,000,

flock of repeats

this week, central attention will al-

tic

$6,000.

eood.

World (Steflles) (350; 25-35-40'Runaway Queen' (UA) and
65)
•March of Time.' Spotted for a .single week and very poor, $900- Last

hlladelphia, Sept. 10.

Witii

—

week and may make It
if business and weather remains
gopd. Last week was a wow $17,500,

Mild 12G

most of the downtown

for second

Indianapolis, Sept. 10.
'Escape Me Never' flsemesters.
naliy has departed from the World
Circle with
'Diamond Ji
after its sensational nine weeks'
probable $6,000 and the good holdrun an^. .in its plaTce, 'The. Run- a
'Steamboat'
at
the Apollo
over
of
biz
single
In
'.for
a
Queen,'
.is
away
weelc, previous bookings preclud- with an Indicaited $5,700 are paceinig a^ longer rim, .according to ad setters' for the week In the downarinouncementis.
The Century landed first exploi- town houses. 'Redheads On Parade'
tation place by tieirig 'Glory' into aiid vaude Is okay at the Lyric iVith
the Dick Powell-Marion Davies' a likely take of $7,500, while Loew'.s
broadcast,
and also by having is very mild at $4,000 on a! dual of
Postal Telegraph insert dodgers 'Bonnie Scotland' and 'Black Room.'
with all telegrams.
Nothing of moment in exploitation
by the deluxers.
.Estimates for This Wieek
Estimates ..for This Week
Century- (Publix) (1,600; 25-3540)— 'Page Miss^Glory' (WB). They
.Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25
started coming ' to this one right 40)— 'Steaniboaf (Fox). Will Rogers
from the outset. Manager Harold always big here, and in his 'second
Kaplan's good publicity campaign week will do a nifty $5,700. This Is
No race, but customers; not Up to his record mark on prehelped.
seem to like it. En route to big vious films, but same pic last week
Last week, 'Eyery Night' in Its Initial stanza topped his best
$7,000.
(Par). $6,700, big.
with a smashing $9,800.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35Circle (Katz-Feld) (i2,600; 25-40)
and -'Diamond. Jim' (U). Favorable re40)— 'Bright Lights'
(FN)
Not much to bring views and strong word-of-mouth Is
Dloni^e short.
'em in here. Joe E. Brown not be- aiding this one to a good $6,00.0. Last
ing local card and picture being week 'Alice Adams' (Radio) fair at
However, in- $4,700.
irated very ordinary.
itial outpourings not to be sneezed
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; .25-40)—
at by lorigshbt and total may wind ^Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and 'Black
up close to $5,600, good, everything Room' (Col). Double bills no attracLast week, 'Hot Tip' tion downtown here and this one is
conisidered.
Johnson
Olsen
and
and
(Radio),
ho-hum at $4,000. Last, week 'Anna
on stage, with latter entirely re- Karenina' (MG) slipped away after
sponsible for enormous $15,000 for strong openlrig day to a very modsix ..days.
erate $5,100.
State (Publix) (2.400; 25-35-40)
Lyric (Olson) 2,000; 25-30-40)—
Sure-fire
^'China Seas'. (MG).
'Redheads on Parade* (Fox) and
box-office with Harlow, Gable and vaude.
Latter, played
up with
Has the town in its Frarikio Parish,, former local tenor,
Beery,
clutches and is traveling along at strongly billed. Results are okay at
smashing pace. Expected to boost $7,500. Last week 'Bright Lights'
the ante to 55c for this one, but (WB) and 'Platinum Blonde' stage
Almost unit
switched at last minute.
finished Strong due to Fair
sure- to rema'n a second week. week
visitors
from out-of-town
Should soar above $12,000 for in- wishing to see 'flesh' entertainment;
Last
itial seven days, very big.
register read $10,000, socko.
(Par),
$7,500,
'Annapolis'
week,

U'

Hat' Rousing $23,000,

ed $13^500 opening week, swell.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
'Racket Smashei:' (MaJ) and 'Clairvoyant! (GB), dual. Doesn't 16ok so
hot and seems destined for a mere
$5,800.
Last week 'The 39 Steps'
(GB) and 'Society Fevet' (Jud),

Home'

Indpls.

Good $6,000

Top

.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-3555)—'Diamond Jim' (U).
Gave
Garbo a spirited fight and 3>iould
gross $9,600. Last week 'Steamboat'
(Fox) and 'Dressed' (Fox) followed
close to pace set by Fox, and count-

'

•

VARIETY

'

•Break of Hearts' (Radio), 'Our LitGirl'
(Fox), 'Enter, Madame'
(Par), 'Naughty Marietta' (M-G),
^Sanders of the River' (tJA) and

tle

$7,500 Into

S$ES

E C

boat Round the pfend*' ($'oy) and'Dressed to Thrlll' (Fox).
s-n^6tl
week, exceeding fondest hopes, and

Seas; Siiiashing

Brown

Minneapolis, Sept. 10.
(Qest Exploitation: Century)
'China Seas' Is leaving the rest,
of the pack far behind this week.
Its screen oplposlsh is negligible and
the town hasn't a single vaudfllm
«bow to give It a battle. Critics
any superlatives
haven't splHed
over: the. HarIo\vVGable-Beery opus,
either, but. the starring combo in
Itself seems strong enough to entice the shekels In a big way. As
result, the State has a comfortable
edge ovfer atl- competitors arid fairly sprouts prosperltyi
Buttressed by the new Dlohrie
short, 'Bright L,lght^,':i3 doing well
and. promises to keep the Orpheum
Joe E.
in the winning column.'

Srown

PI C Y

193$

,1 If

&

Bailey

two days

down

pix

mind and figured Garbo strong
enough for- second week.
'Anna'
may have tough slccUling. Ori)lioum
CWB)i third big downtown houKo, i.s
offering- 'Accent on Youth' and 'Little IJi.g Shot,' and this may hurt
'Anna'

.i:

*Call

bit,

Loew's State;., after advertising
•Call of the Wild^. to replace 'Anna
Ivarenina'- on silver sheet, changed

bit.

Estimates fpr This

Week

week, 'Annapolis' (Par), had a bad
Buffjlo, S*.pt. 10.
sinking spell after elaborato ex(Best Exploitati
Buffalo)
ploitation and advertising taking«
dropped
to $9,r;00.
Incllcationn for current week at
Hipp(.Shea)
25-40)
(2,400;
Buffalo box offices. are toward som«'
'Honnlo Swtliind' (MfJ). and 'Withlf;t-up In the sn.appy buHln(?s.s which
out
,Kn?ret' (far).
JAiiUa like a
charaotorlaod the procedtng frariie.
Thorf KC'.cmH to be a broafl('nIn;;.'()u'. Htop-gaj) i,iual week with indica-

'Top Hat/ ^Annapolis,'

Wild: Big
•

New

in

N. H.

Haven, Sept.

—

10.

(Best Exploitation: Poli)
One holdover, 'Karenina', alroaOy
in. and the town look.s s<>t for aiiothor to follow with 'Top Hat'. Latter, doing tremendous busino.ss, but
other spots holding up pretty well
in 3))lte.of this. A rainy holiday last
week was a grand break all around.
Estimates.for This Week:

tions for-wit'oUnd ?fi,OO0. F^ast week,
Koas' (^U'.)
find wppk),
to h'.')-(f from, tho Buffalo,

of
the. p.'irii
g;;n(;rally,
although
gfo.sHes still look fairly formidable'.
Li;).st v,-f'.('.k,
inchifling the holiiWiy.
period, was charaf;tfrizt;rl. by .sonic
lihn.sual up's'f.'tH.
'Annapolis' at the

'China

Hwitc-hr!il

ran -up

to
.-in
«ro.SM of S:),200

for

Buffalo falif d to live up to its bllling.s .;ind
.slumped sharply
whll«'
hotli
'Anna Karenina" and 'China
S<?a;V uppf'l thfjr gros.sp.s, tho lat-

Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50).
jpox
(F&M) (ri.038r 25-35-55)—
'AnnapoU.s Farewell' (Par). Pick-* ter climbing to a fine ligun^ tor its
'Diamond ..)im' (i;). Failing to live
up to expectations and probably Ing up an okay $6,500 despite hf.-avy wcond woek,
Kve^n the c;entury
won!t do any better than a disap- competish. LaatwecEsk 'Here Comes Hhowort a
decided
Improi'omftit.
pointing $12,300. Last week 'Steam- Cookie' (Par) and 'Without Regret' Love Me Forever' at the Lafayette

—

.':

th(>

uncxpcctiidly fine
lt ing
over $27,000

mo

f'fKnight.

Great Lal:nH

C.'!.400; 25-40)
for Yonltrht' (Par),
Seems
be liIltinK only fair stride' with

(.Slic:))

^'Two
to

i-'.'vicw.s
\y.>.it
i-'in
I

'

luh'JW.'imii

wc;"k,

up

perhaps

'Ann.a

ovfr

$7,500.

fCar.^nina" (MC!),
e.vpi.'C.taiions
in fine

(CunLiuuc-d on page 31)
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LONDON OFFIOB,

MartlB'i PUic«, Trafalgar Sqnare

We Want Jobs

Agents Want Exclusive
Booidng Deal; Re^ious Question
Berlin, Aug. 31.

With 90% of all blgr-tiine bookGunman vaude handled
In
through Xondon and Paris agentsj

French Fox Cutting

Down

ings

Its

Paris, Sept.

group is registering a strong
Slashing at overhead in Fox
iprotest with the nev^ly created Nazi
org of vaude actors. Now see their French distrlbutlou organization has
chance to cut out this foreign com- already yielded economies of about
petition.
$70,000 a year and the slasheris are
All labor permits for foreign acts
still going strong.
They may find
booked in Germany are: to go ex half as
much again to ciit.
cluslvely through German agents
Meanwhile dlsmissai of unnecesinstead of through big time man
sary employees^ has led to rumors
agers as heretofore. This would
In French circles that Fox, tired of
automatically, force these managers
putting money Into
French
to book foreign talent through the
branch Instead of taking It out, is
home agents only, they contend.
going to be shul^-dbwn here. This
Up to now, German bookers, be has
been publicly denied, but rumor
cause of lack of coiinebtlon, were
persists.
procure such foreign
unable
Part of expehsiye-lboklng quar
talent as needed by leading houses
ters in the Marlgnan building on the
like Scala and Wihterga'rten, Berlin
Champs Elysees will be sublet, howAnother angle is an alleged klck- ever,
if a tenant can be found;
back to German managers because
of thCL 10% commissibn allowed for
elgn agents here, while the comniis
slon for German agents lis set at 'Decei?ers' Off D^pite
6%.
Jewish question in foreign bookIn the
Because
ing is- also tackled by the new Nazi
local

-

.

Overhead

.

Money

In future all applications for
foreign labor, permits must state
the _religion of performer, another
new rule; enabling the Nazi group
per its on religious
to
refuse
grounds..

(M Fischer Bidding for Moidin,

Paris, Sept. 3.
of Epinay, Paris

Unemployed
suburb where Tobls has its
French studio, marched enmasse on. the studio last week
and demanded jobs as extras.

Paris, If
Indie Exhibitors

Studio autbflrlties only succeeded In chasing ttiem when
they explained that there is

Walk

London, Sept. 10.
Lee Ephralm
Indifferent run
at the Gaiety theatre and was transferred to the Coliseum five weeks

Win

Paria,

Budapest, Aug. 31
After a big fight In the Hungarian
enhanced by
Asso.,
Exhibitors'
stormy meetings,' press campaigns,
and duels, former president Kalman
aiid Gabriel
Bornemlssza' takeii Iiis place.
Issue at stake was the email exhibitors' resistance against the attempts of t^tvan Gero,. owner of six
Iniportant Budapest picture theatres, to enlarge his chain and dictate to them In the matter of dis-

Balogh has resigned

No Paper

in Berlin

For Shiw iir, Nazis

.

Order Matz Arrest
Berlin,

Cbhflscatlon of Das Frogramm,
German show mag of 34 years ex-

by the Secret State Police,
has resulted In great consternation
istence,

among

and

release of pictures
Former president. Balogh, allied
witii Gero, was pro-trust, but the
small exhibitors won and elected a
new president who, it appears, is all
in favor of the indie exhib Interests.

tributing

More Bids Stan

Meanwhile a new paper. Organ,

Esdaile-Clore Deal

For London Picly

is

being published In Zurich, Switzer
with aimllar make-up as
land;
Programm containing Its entire
route list of acts and agents' addresses, as formerly printed by
Programm, for ,years its outstand
ing feature.
New Nazi organization, badly
alarmed, over this rival sheet, has

London^ Sept.

10^

Sept

1.

Moulin Rouge, famous Paris theatre, may return to' revues under
Amerlca:n auspices In the spring.
Cllftbrd Fischer, who is now In NewYork with
French troupe at the
French (^aslno niay take oyer tho
Moulin for one of his productions.
Moulin is stUI under contract to
Pathe-Natan, which last seasoii
used it for a while as a vaudefllih
house andi when that flopped, for a
dual film prograiii.
This season
Pathe is iii a janri, and it cannot
y^t be told whether it will hold the
.

ia,

.

contract:

House might thus fall back to
the corp. formed by the Foucret
family, owners, Fisi;her has an in
with the Foucrets througrh Georges
Boironskl, his aide, who put on
shows this spring at the Ambassadeurs, which nitery Is .now run
by the Foucret

vaudevllians, managers and

agents In Central Europe, all de
pending on Its information, route
list and ads. Substitute sheet was
promised by newly founded artists'
organization, btit has not material
Ized.

Luce, Greenwood

Pathe-Natan PuDs Oot

Hungarian Ass'n Fight

of unemployment among
the professional extras alreadyJobless, nevertheless, made lot
of noise, Interfering temporarily with production.
lots

'

org.

T«Iepb«M TtoBple Bar t$tt-BMt
teble AddteMt VABIETT, LONDOK

scion.

Fischer and

the Foucrets have been dickering.
In case Natan pulls out..
Other pla,ns for Fischer to break
into Paris production is with 'Three
Men on a Horse,' French rights to"
which he owns. Adaptation to the
show heis been finished by M. de
Latraz,' and' Bpronskl is now dickering with several theatres for production.
It is now evident that PatheNatan will iiaye to drop the Fournier chain of theatres, which formed
one of the main bases of Its theia,treoperktlng subsidiary, the Socletie de
Grance. Fourhler is already taking over the houses, to operate itself next season, although on what
basis Is liot yet known.
Fournler houses include somia of
the. biggest and best In the Pathei
chain, including the Empire, but not
the Moulin Rouge. Pathe jiist can't
fulfill the contract by which it took
them over. Includes lairge nabe
cinemas such as the Royal, Bai-bes,
St. Marcel and Lutetia, and the
vaude houses Boblne and A. B. C.
Latter two, however, were turned

The Esdaile-Clore deal to acquire
the Piccadilly theatre for vaudeville
temporarily cold.
Understood
proposal was for one year at $1,000
Sydney Qaota Almost
weekly with an option to purchase
for $400,000.
ago, closes In a fortnight.
House is in the hands of an offiSet to Start; Victoria
Show iias been doing sufficiently demanded Immediate arrest of Pro
cial receiver, with all offers' subject
well to warrant resumption of full gramm editor A. Matz, who alleg
Aboot to Follow Suit salary to principals, who had been edly is exercising control of the to confirmation by court. Story of
the deal broke before this conflrma
under a 20% cut, with closure at
Zurich paper, from Berlin and is
tion. Which resulted in several bet
tributed to Claire Luce, one of the supplying
it with lists' and cuts, as
Sydney, Aug. 21.
ter offers, including ono from Payne,
leads, leaving the cast to go to
>yell as financial aid. Warrant for
Qqota Advisory .^oard held its Russia.
Jenniri^s and KllUck.
his arrest is but
first nieeting last week to formulate
The court Is sitting again Friday
Stoll's arrangement with Ephralm
plans under which the local quota calls for no change In the cast, but
(13), when all sealed offers sub
Board comprises F. he was prevailed upon to let the
Will operate.
mitted will be opened and the best
W. Marks, chialrmah; Creswell show stay on condition Glna Malo
one. accepted.
STILL
O'Reilly, and E. Harkness.
Board take the Luce role. Things looked
Esdalle-Clore's proposed vaudewill meet again in two or three pretty
ville policy for the house, due to
smooth
Charlotte
weeks, when the quota, will come Greenwood decided to quit, claiming
start Sept. 29, Is now postponed bve?" by Pathe on a sub-deal to
Into active operation.
Indef.
she needs a holiday before going td
MItty Goldin and Rottemberg, who,
First pic completed, under the Hollywood.
Hence the finale, deParis, Sept. 1.
so far, are slated to continue operaquota is 'The Bells,' which Harry spite show is In the money.
tion.
Mysterious upsets are going on in
Southwell produced for Film PlayPathe concern, under M. Pioton,
the Gauihont-Franco Film-A->bert INT'L
ers at Clnesound.
Pic carries no
judicial o,dmlnistrator, will start the
reorganization, with the latest unknown marquee names for overseas
«;ason with the Moulin Rouge,
explained development being the
trade. Other producers are sitting
Marlgnan and the other houses
withdrawal of General Targe from
tight wiaitlng for the quota to come
w:hlch it pi^eviously operated out-'
the board of directors. Targe was
'Gay

Deceivers,'

show which had an

is

:

-

GFFA REORG

when

UPSET; TARGE

WALKS

PLAY LINEUP

HRING FRENCH HELP

NO

into force.

Melbourne, Aug.

21.

Victorian
government is Just
.about set to pass a quota law' on
lines similar to N. S. "Wales. Fight
Is on, however^ concerning a proposed 25% right of rejection.
Industry wants this out and may be

.

successful.
F. W. Thring (Efftee) is still undecided whether to nriove to N. S.
Wales or stay put here. Thring has
Jumped out of the legit and pic producing field and is In the exhibiting
end. Stuart Doyle, Clnesound, definitely stated that his organization
will produce plx in. Melbourne in the
very near future.

SWITZERLAND STUDIES
PIC,

NEWSREEL QUOTAS
Berne,

iSept. a.'

Quota Is threatened by the Swiss
Government on foreign films im-

CINCH,

SET FOR THE HAGUE

FOX LEARNS
3.

Guitry's Tryout

New

Paris, Sept. 3.
.Saoha Cultry play, 'End oC

Georges Lcyguc«!,- nm.qn.ate and minister.

Playhouse
rlson, torn

is

built on site of city
to ninlce room for

down

was

.I'ep

supervising

the

new board

n^iiic*!-

NEW ANZAC

PIC CO.
Sydney, Aug.
Xatlbnai Plot., Ltd., has
recently been formed to malce pix
;;»om original local yarns.
John
.\ppleton. will be director .-ind su-

Fournler deal.

side of the

In Holland,

.

,

ported to this yodiel territory. Beriie
authorities haye sent out a questionhafre to all In the trade to sound
out opinion on the subject, and asking exhibs how many fllrhs are out.Ms still to be
settled In or out
needed yearly for programs.
of court.
Heavy lax on projection of foreign films is understood to be contemplated, proceeds to be used for
'NOTHEE PARIS CINEMA
development of the Industry to
Paris, Sept. 3.
make Swiss fil
and to export
Still
putting up new film spots In
them all over thie world.
Gov't llkewlFe is reported trylnp Paris, despite toughness of ijlz for
to figure out means of making existing houses.
New 2,000-3cater is going up bh
newsreels operating In this territory carry a minimum, footage of Rue Avron, In fa:- east nabe, and
Swiss subjects in exported reels. at the same time an old hou.se,
couple of hundred yards away, is
Object: propaganda.
giving itiself a complete rrnovatlon
to meet the cpmpetlsh.

World,' win liave a trial opening at
Vllleiicuvo.-.sur-Lot, small town, as
inauguviitlon of a OOO-seat theafro
built and endowed by the widow
of

the government's
liquidation before

The Hague, Aug. 31.
Hofstad Tooneel, leading legit co.
which Is the only group
Georges Ricou, former manager of
When is a newsreel employee a the Opera- Comlque, is carrying on which has weathered the ; storm
newspaperman? That is the issue the current business of GFFA as here and was able to maintain payment of its actorSi has lined up its
of a row in Which the local Fox manager,
temporarily. He also repprogram of new plays for the comMovietone News is Involved through resents tlTe government.
ing season^
firing of
P.
Comte, Frenchman,
Stockholders of the company are
Rather an international bag. From
whom it employed as a writer of convoked for a special meeting next
titles and commentary.
week, but a general clearing up of Austria will come 'Ping Pong' by
Recent law L'lves journalists the the situation Is not expected at that Hans Jaray and 'Enger Unter Uns'
right to one month's pay per year time, for the agenda includes only (Angel Under Us') by Frantlsek
Langer; from France 'Le Bonheur'
of employment, as indemnity, plus a suppression of the double
voting
other favored treatment, when they rights of B stock, unification of the ('Joy') by Henri Bernstein, 'Do ml
by Paul Geral.dy;
'Rouge'
are dropped. Comte asserts that as two types of stock and revision of sol'
a title writer he's a Journalist, and the. charter to bring it in accord ('Red') by Henri Duvernols and 'T'
Avalt un Prisonnler' ('There Once
claims tiie benefit of this law.
with the law.
Was
Prisoner')
a_
by
Jean
Anioulih;
Ben Mlgglns, Fox hewsreel's manfrom Hungary Molnar's 'Das Unager for Europe, replies that no
bekannte
Maedchen'
('The
Unsuch precedent will be established
Emperor of Ethiopia
known Girl'); from England 'Village
if he can help It^ so a legal showWooing' by G. B. Shaw, 'Can the
down seems inevitable.
Leopard?.'
Ronald
by
Jeans
and
Several lawsuits have resulted
Orders Sound Outfits
John van Druten's 'Behold Wc
here' recently from conflict between
Live'; from Germany 'Das Blaue
American firms' desire to fire people
Berlin, Sept. 1.
vpm Himmel' ('The Blue from
ad lib and French laws designed for
Klangfll
Germany's leading firm Heaven') by Hans Chlumijerg and
protection of employees. '"Paramount
News got In when It fired Its French of sound apparatus,, has shipped Erich Ebermayer's 'Sonne fuer
four talker outfits to the Emperor Renate' ('Son for Renate') and
editor, A. Sozio, an American citiof Ethiopia by Royal Command. En- from America' 'Gentlemen' by Sidzen, and the row between David
SouhamI, once manager of Par's tire country, although much larger ney Phillips.
in area than Germany, has only; 26
No new Dutch plays are billed.
French subsidiary, who also was let
Paris, Sept.

houses.
Capital city, Addis Ababa, with a
population of oyer 200,000, has three
cinemas. Most films shown are in
the French language.
Elde- son of the emperor. Prince
Makommen, is an enthusiastic film
filni

fan.

Military authorities, too, are get-

Hungarians Make

Own

Titles

Up

and Ban

U; S. Gangster Films
Budapest, Sept. 10.
Censors here have gone on anrampage against gangster
films, with four American pictures
getting the axe.
Pics banned are
Mark of the Vampire' (MG), 'Public
Hero No. 1' (MG), 'Chicago, 1935'
(WB) and 'Stream Seandal' (WB).
other

Warners
ognize the
mentioned,

In

New York

didn't rec-

of the two pictures
but thinks It probable
that the first is 'G Men' and the
second 'The Upper World.'
titles

MEMO'S TWICKENHAM
PRODUCT FOR

U. K.

London, Sept. 10.
Sani Eckpian,^ Jr., head of Metro
in England, is on the verge of closLondon Phoenix Sold
ing
a contract with Twlcken^iam
London, Sept. 1.
Films to release the latter's entire
The Phoenix theatre, on (jharlng
product In the United Kingdom.
Cross Road, which was built for
Deal comprises about 15 pictures
Sidney Bernstein and conducted as
annually. Those In course of proa legit house, afterwards trylnjg
various

other

policies,

InQluding

duction

now

are a remake of 'Brok-

en Blossoms,' a remak^ of 'Private
ting Interested in talkers and. choose continuous variety
and revues, has
Secretary,' a Jack Hylton pic, and
such flims as they consider good for been sold. It will be operated
by
a film wound around Flanagan and.
'atmosphere' In rousing the popula- Louis J. Seymour as
a combination

tion to patriotism.

of films and vaudeville.
House will continue to be available for trade shows In the morn-

'39 Steps' Pre-Releases
London, Sept.

10.

'Thirty-nine Steps* (G-B) is the
first
picture ever accorded four

ings.

Allen, local faves.

Deal Includes the abandonment of
Twickenham's Idea of "establishing
Us own distribution organization.

Withers in 'Dwelling'

FEENCH KIX EUSS PIC
Paris,

Sept,

London, Sept.

1.

Margaret Wlthcr.s has been enFrench film censor refuses to pass gaged to appear in Alice CampWest End prcr-release.s.
'Chapaev,' Soviet picture showing bell's new play, 'Two ,Share a DwellPicture, played four weeks at the
violent episodes of Russian civil ing,' now in rehearsal. This is the
•Vew Gallery, then nine at the war.
French as sensitive about |)lay which Crete Mosheim and
Devvlsbr.
Other officers Include Marble Arch Pavilion.
One week aiming of street rioting.
Helen Haye are in. Piece will be
Harold King and Bobbie Hunt.
followed at the Dominion and now
Picture, however, has been shown produced by Leontine
Sagan in
No lineup as to actors, studio, or the picture goes Into the Capitol for
privately in a number of meetings Glasgow, befoi-e comfhg
to the West
wlien activities will commence.
a run.
in France.
**Soiitlicrn

1.

End.

•YABIETT'S'

CONDOM OmCE,

INTERNATIONAI.

NEWS

Yes or No?

GB-BIP Talk Counter Move Vs.
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French Gov't Almost Ready to Rule

London, Sept. 1.
Howes, Columbia pubman, has signed .with Britlph

Kessler

Oscar Deutsch

in

Theatre Battle

licity

Pic Biz; Doesn t Want to Hurt U. S.

Lion Fll
Joe Friedman, head of Col., denies
but Sam Smith, head of British

It.

London, Sept.

EXCHANGE

10.

Gaumoiit-Brltish and British In"'ternatrpnal are discussing possible
reprisals against Oscar Deutsch, one
of. the most Important indie theatre
owners here, for quietly acquiring
isites' to build de luxe houses In a
number of GB and BIP spots.
Deutqch's building plans Include
theatres In Peckliam, Lewlsham,
Acton, New Crossi Clapham Junction and Camdentown.

Dutchman
places

Banned

German

by

Naz!

in

Hague

Re-

The Hague, Aug. 31.
First measure, forced by the govornment to stimulate employment
of Dutch artlsts, has been taken at
Arnhem, near. here. Arnhem Orchestra Asso. gets a subsidy from
the government, and one of its conUnderstood John Maxwell, BIP cert-masters, .Rudolf Bergmann, a
German,
has been asked to resign In
Arthur Jarratt, G-B
,,prexy, and
Maurlts van
f^jiooklng Chief, met on sevei-al occa- order to make place for
a memsions and formUlatfd a counter den Berg, who foi'ntierly was
.move, details of which are being ber of the Berlin Philharmonic. He
was forced to give up his jpb In Ber.^kepf secret.
.Betitsch's expansion and lentry lin because, he was non-Aryan..
Government's Idea is that or.Into London proper Is entirely due
to his alliance with Jos. M. Schenck chestras whith get government subDutch
,.,.and lElendlihess with Metro, so that sidy, should employ solely
;he now feels sure he can secure .artists.
....isufflclent product. Also his chances
.along that line are figured strenstheried, by erection of the London

Yank Newsreels

h

,

has been

sold to Deutsch for conversion Into
Deutsch paid $800,000
deliixer.
He now becomies the first
it.
indie owning a Wedt

J

important

End

•

site.

Stock Angle
he's through building and
changing around he is figured .to
have 60 theatres and Will go to the
of
with
stock Issue
public

,

Paris, Sept

Re-

being remodeled, and the big' current problem Is where
put the

Between on

bar.

Ministry of Fine Arts favors putnew drlnkery iny tho main

ting the

fpyer, but actbris of the cooperative
state theatre object, saying -that the
hall contains a bust of Voltaire,

which would clash with the brass
Paris, Sept.

rail.

3..

Another piarty wants It a flight up,
with considerable
has locally suppressed neai^ the treasurer's o ce, but this
ncwsreel.s on the marriage of fornier M'ould block a stairway, anid the fire
Jose Laval, premier's daughter, to department objects.
Count Rpne de Chambrun.
Laval's intention apparently had
not been to allow local release of
'
the story at all, hut he forgot to tell
American companies whlcli! took
pictures of him conaing down the
church steps with his daughter and
French

police,

difficulty,

NEW

.

CHARLOTREV.

the count, and other compromising

FILM

When

,

Bar Worri

'ACCENT

3-DlENSION

for

Put

Paris, Sept. 1;
Theatre Francalse, in which the
Comedie Francalse holds forth. Is

Paris Politics

.

Princess theatre,

to

details.

compromising because
Laval is a former anti-clerical and
socialist, and the local radicals consider he did a terrible thing in
marrying his daughter to a nobleman, .and in a church, at that.
London, Sept 10.
Fox Movietone News Innocently
'Accent on Tputh' (legit), opened
put out a special edition on the
at the (Slobe here Tuesday <3). It
story, and when it got to the workwas generally praised by the press
ing class nabe houses the audiences
and acclaimed by first., nighters but
started roaring. Incldenj^were ImIs not llk&ly to get a big rush.
They're

Paris, Sept.

1.

Louis Lumlere, In great sacrecy,
Deutsch also purchased the Pal- hem finished the production of the
ace, Beading, a 1,300 -seater,' which first talking film In relief; Inventor
,
..has been operating as a vaudeylUe used money lent hlro by his friends,
hbusc for several months, with and had no other technical aid than
Gerard Heath as the booker. Un- that of his assistant, Pierre de
derstood the deal, which Involves Cuvier and a cameraman from Nice
adjoining car park. Involves $300,000. named Walter.
Job was done in
It is intended to erect a super the studios of NIcaea Films, at St.
clpema to seat 2,000 on the car park Laurent du Var, on French Riviera.
Itti the
Apace without interfering
Lumlere has got little jack out of
,,i^alace.
his Invention of the motion picture,
Negotiations are how pending be- and he therefore intends to iexploit
tween Deutsch and a group of Lon- his new discovery hlihself.
i,.<dQn vaudeville adherents to lease
Picture, which was taken with a
the Palace at an annual rental of two-lensed stereoscopic camera, Is
$20,000, with the vaudeville policy called 'L'Ami de Monsieur" ('The
to continue.
It's
1,200
Gentleman's Friend').
meters long, and wlll .be the first
part of a relief program that 'Lu
will sell as a unit Feature
mlere
INT'L FILM
film, which will have full standard
meter length, will be started
BERLIN HDQ. 2,800
Scenatio has been written,
soon.
but title not yet chosen.
,..16,000,000.

I

'

CHAMBER

FORMED;

Led by, American
French film Industry

dlstribs,
is

to fight the attentipt.at

.

LUMIERE ENDS

PROBLEM

BIG PARIS
Where

mpdellera of French .Theatre

;

chain:

But Aims at Olhsr 'Foreigners

Lion, confirms.
Entire situation will probably be
aired at the Kinematograph Renters' Association.
Supposed to be
an nn\yrltten law here that no
renter' is to -grab another renter's
o cial.

JUSTFAIR

.

mediately reported to thja' Ministry Chariot's new revue, 'Stop-Go,'
of Interior, and Prefecture oif Police .opened
at the Vaudeville, Wednesgot orders to stop the film. It took day
It
stars Mary Brian,
(4).
some time to get all the copies in.
from Hollywood. It is by no nteans
Meanwhile Fox was told not to a sensational show, although it Is
release any more, and compiled, al- mildly agreeable entertainment.
though a legal basis for tho order Is
'As Bad As I Am' opened at the
doubtful.
Ambassador's, Thursday (5). It i^
'At Apollo, Warner showcase, po- a farce comedy .with an impossible,
lice coming for the reel, 'wlilch had
central character.
More than unalready been shown four days, ^ere likely.
stumped at first because the man in
chargfi insisted on a written order
before withdrawing the picture. This
the ctjps wouldn't give, obviously
because writing could' be used politPic CO.
ically against the Premier. Threats
of fine didn't shake exhlb, but diploniacy by the local police commisParis, Sept 1.
"

mobilized

government

the cahinet, especially Minister of Public Education
control^

ich

Mario Roustan,

Is

meditating.

depart
Government
meeting regularly to consider the
decree-laws which, in their present
for
would create an 'Office National du Cinema' (Natlpnal Cinema
Department) to run the shpw,
ducing private distribution to an
auxiliary role, controlling production, and, above all, hahdling the
cash.

Project is a result of action all
this year by groups outside of the
business end of the industry to get
the trade out of the hands of private enterprise. It has been helped
by the extreme disorganization of
private enterprise, which has obvN
ously not been of the highest class.
It has been possible to point to the
Gatimont
bankruptcy
and
the
Pathe-Natan mess, and then to the
mass of Independents, many of the'm
phoney and central or eastern European in origin.
,

Oppoaition
the other side Is a group of

On

exhibitors,

led

by ilaymOnd Lus-

who. are fighting for independand who are allied now with
the independent distrlbs, of whose
association Union
Syndlcale the
Americans are leading members.
slez,

ence,

—

—

Together with a few indie producr
cxhibfi and dlstribs form the
recent 'Comite du Film' (Film Comers,

mittee).

Weakness of the
lyhlch

tion,

Is

dlstrll} organizathe nucleuis of the

Film Committee, is tliat its pre,sldent, Georges Lourau, Is the local
boss of Tpbla (German), and its
vice prez, Henri Klarsfeld, sells
films for Paramountr Both foreign
concerns; argument against ttiem

too obvious.
From the government's point of
view, the. film biz Is too important
to be permitted to go to pot or get
Into the hands of aliens.
Aliens
does not necessarily mean people
like Lourau or Klarsfeld, who are
French, and whose companies, alsalre finally won; he came around
New Franco-English hookup for though foreign, are respected as
to the theatre. In person and ex- production of two-version
films Is square shooters and
as producing
pllalned all about it.
annunced In form of an alliance be films necessary to the French trade.
No objection to showing tlie pic- tween Criterion Film Prod., Ltd., of
It means, rather, the mass of little
ture abroad, where there is no prej- London, and Monopole Films of
Russians, Poles, Gerudice against churches and counts. Paris to turn out English and producor.s,
mans,. Austrians and what not, who
French pictures based on Stendhal's turn, out most of the films calledNew Dutch Pic
novel 'Le Rouge et Le Nolr* ('Red French.
^ The Hague, Aug. 30.
and Black'),
Govt. Angle
Hugenot van der Linden and
Maurice Tourncur, who is now
Is

NEW FRANCO-ENGLISH
PLANS

noucr

.

Rome, Aug.

31.

Final formulation of the International Film Chamber took pface
Delegates from
here last week.
Italy,
Germany, France, Poland,
England, Belgium, Spain, CzechoSweslovakia, Hungary, Austria.
den, Switzerland and Holland gathered to pass on laws of the organiHeadquarters will be in
zation.

Program will get its start at Paris
Opera during thei Lumlere Jubilee,
which will take place there in Nov.
and Dec.

SNIDER QUITS HOYTS;

MAY GO

Benin

until 1937.
Objective of the organization is to

promote Inter-company cooperation
between the various nations Included. Secondary aim Improve the
artistic and technical value of films.
Information will be disseminated to
members from the central body.
England and the U. S. have consistently refused to Join.
Paris, Sept:

•

1.

representation of French
on the board of the
International Film' Chamber was assured at the formal creation of that
body In Venice.
Raymond Lusslez, friend of U. S..
is named to the chamber to represent French cxhibs:; G- Lourau.
prtsldent of dlstribs' syndicate to
which American firms in France
belong, will represent his brkncli of
the trade, and Charles pelac, of the
Chambre Syndlcale, will take care
oC the Interests of French producers.
Latter appointment is in spite of
fact that Lourau and Lussiez sponsor an Independent producers' organization whilch rivals the Chambre
Syndlcale.

Broad

film Interests

INDIE EXHIB
Sydney, Aug.

21.

Sam Snider, resident manager for
Hoyts, has' resigned.
Understood that a cash settleReported that
ment was made.
Snider may enter Into the exhibiting end. Joining with Alberts (music
publishers) and (3eorge Dean, who
controls a nabe a.nd country chain.
Alex Albert is already Interested In
the pic biz, holding a parcel of
stock in Film Distributors Ltd.,
controllers of Monogram In Aus-

.

Josephson producing a new Dutch megglng Roger RIchebe's production
film on the Island of Texel called of 'Koenlgsmark' In two languages.
'Young Hearts.'
Is slated as the director, arid A. GarPair also wrote the scenario.
gour is production manager.

that

From Hoyts; Both Now Out

of

Red

Should the Snider- Alberts-Dean
hookup go through and the contemplated brieak ^ between Greater
cover Tasniani
Charles- Munro of
Sydney, Aug. 21.
Union and Hoyts occur, the form,er
Swiiiglng into the black after HoyLs lias concentrated for some
group' will probably link up with
rovemehts In all
Q.U.T., thus giving both a big hold many .years of red, Greater Union time on theatre, li
Theatres is about reaay for a States including the nabes.
against Hoyts In the nabe field.
Theatres under General "jheatre.s
Snider was one of those respon- breakaway from the General TheContract
atres
Corp.
agreement
control
are:
sible for arranging the Fox buy-In
Xareater
ion Group
with Hoyts at a time when the biet'wcen G.U.T. and Fox-Hoyts,
Sydney: State, Capitol, Lyceum,
chain was In low straits financially. knoVn as General Theatres, expires
Jan.
split

Sues Buda Rep on

form.

1,
..

1D38.

I'^Ul

inside has it that a
long before this

Lyric, JCmprcss.,
Melbourne: State. Majestic, Mclba,.

occur

why

It Is

likely that, In the

and probably within a few
Adelaide: York, Olympla, ^ Clvfc,
months from how.
.\Iayfalr.
some weeks now Stuart Doyle
Briabia-ne; Tlvoll (share), Majesr
Embezdement Qiarge ofFor
G.UiT., and Cbarles Munro of tic, Vailey, Wintergarden (bhare).
Hoyts, and both .co-dircctpr.^ of
Hoyts Group
General Theatres, have been makFlash Opening and
Budapest, Aug. 30.
Sy d nisy llegeri t, Plaza.
Unlteid Artists, through its Buda- ing a coniplete overliaul of thcli;
Melbourne: Regent, Plaza.
10 Wks. for *bream* pest lawyers, has foreclosed on all own respective chains and ordering ;curh, De Luxe.
available property of Its local ex- every theatre brought up to' the.
Adelaldt;; Regent..
London, Sept. 10.
rcpresentatlve,
Winter, nilnuto. Wherever Doyle has been
P.rlsbano; Ilegent.
Sandor
I'gigest opening ever attempted,
West Australia: Caoltol, Rctjent,
here by Warner Bros, will be given president of the bankrupt City Film Munro has followed and yice-ver.sa
Each has paid strict a.ttchtlon to Maiesllc (with G.U.T.;, Ambassa'Aiid.summer Night's Dream* when It Co. Charge is embezzlement.
Winter, at great pains to liqui- the nabe field, socking to prevent ilfjr.s, Prince of Wales, Princess,
starts oft at the Adelphl Nov. 9.
iloyt.i solo control lnciudc'.4 all
Sam Morris, company's fofelgn date the affairs of his company and any opposition from gaining too
hoping to meet all liabilities, main- strong a hold.
nabes in Melbourne and Victorian
chief, and Max Milder, local t>0Ks,
tains that he is not guilty. On the
Stuart Doyle is said preparing to country centres' and certain .Sydney
sl.srnatured the house for 10 weeks
O.l'.T. -solos Include TasWith options. A special symphony contrary, he says, UA still holds a spend much money in renovations nal)cs.
orchestra will be installed for the cash security of his, and It was on on the. followinff theatres in Kydnoy. liianian The.atres. .Sydney nabe. and
account of dlfllcultles caused by UA Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide: a share In the Blrch-'i'arroll-cioylc
run.
Negotiations are on by which the that he had to Incur exi)en3es which Majestic, Empress, Molba. Olympla, Queensland chain. O.V.T. and Hoyts
Entire first night receipts will be led to bankruptcy, he ch;a.rges.
York, State, Tlvoll *ind wintergar'. both hold interests in Newcastle,'!
Winter is suing UA, also.
devoted to some- big charity.
den.
Theatre buildup will also
N.S.W.

project, v/hlch probably will stay.
Is the denhltion of a French film,
which Will so be made as to make
it tougher for the central and eastern Eurppean indies to operate,
i'^rench consider that pictures are
too important, as propaganda and
as expressions of national taste, to
be run by them. They blanie them

fpr the low quality of most French
films and also tor the low standard
of business ethics In the local trade.

WORK STARTED ON
METRO'S

date,

:

Is

end, the matter will be fixed up
from a Yank point of view.
But an Important part qf the

Away

Greater Union Ready to Split

tralia.

UA

Proposed Office du Fll
is aimed
at them, but in its present
It reaches the Americans, too.
Government here does not want
to sink or hurt the Americans, and

really

.

,

S.

A. STRINC

Linia,
fpr

round -was broken here last week
a new theatre to. be controlled by

Metro In the Plaza San Martin. It
will be a l,.S0O-seut house, and will
be con.structed by a local ai-chltect
under .supervision of Hai-ry Mo.skowitz, wild Is here from the Loew.

home

ofllcc.

'

,

•

Lima Iheatro will he the first
four new houses M-G is putting

of
iip

South America within the next
few weeks. Herman Wiener from
the 'Xew 'ork h.o. ieft last week tp
relieve MOskowllz In JJma. Moskpwitz then goes to Buenos Alres^
with
Wifner following him up
in

throMf,'!!
tlviti'-s.

the continent's building ac-
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comes

More

Of course youVe

GLORY

heard about the

glorious send-off

Warner

have given the new season with
Marion Davies show!

Bros,
their

first

Those "Page Miss Glory" records are
^most hourly. Seems like it's

Warner boys have "Glory
running mate right on tap. Ifs called

that the

and

ready

for release

i4th. It is another

Cosmopoli-

"Special Agent*'

is

pouring in

September

breaking some kind of a record every-

tan l!roduction and will be

where

and advertised on the same extensive

it

plays!

And now comes

the exciting

news

scale as "Glory." Right

now,

exploitSefd

for instance,

VARIETY

it is

being serialized in 15 key city papers

drama

of the "T-

heroic Treasury

who

is

the screen's

Men"— Uncle

first

Sam's

Department operatives

are cracking

Bros, have injected all the head-

long speed and shock of "G-Men"

throughout the country!
"Special Agent"

Warner

down on

the monied

mobsters G-Guns couldn't reach. Into

it

— plus

the lure of a famous feminine star. Also
it

has the same director as

"G-Men"—

William Keighley.

We
strongly

strongly

recommend

recommend

to

that you

your patrons

—

AGENT
Starring

BETTE DAVIS

with

GEORGE BRENT, Ricardo

Cortez. Jack

LaRue

ORPHEUM,
This

Is

tracts

N. Y.

York.

It's

viude in Greater
the end of stage
for the

Bhpws at lioew's Orpheum

..llbt..Ume.ln.iR.yfi.ar^I^fte.wI«LBo,ulR.-^

vard, Bronx, also going straight
pictures Monday (9)-r-and from, now
oh the acts will conic in cans.
Plenty of cans, for double features,
plus shorts iancl newsreel, at a reduced admission scale supplant the

combo

policy.

style of song

Ruth Petty'B sock
wins

delivery

instant

recognition

Perkins cross-flres to good results.
Miss Petty straights well along' with
the vocal bombardment. Additional
Jaueha-Ave_AlchMJKy.PferMn5.J!*«?.
working with an acrobatic tu©i,
Three Nonchalents (New Acts) oc
cupylne what would jibtMlnally- be
Land,
the closing spot.

Lincoln, Sept. 7.
Present bill, produced under guidsomiethlng
could
offer
"vaude
ance of Paul Spor, Opens, secoiia
stronger than a combination Of stage show liouse here, this season
(MG) and 'Bright
•China Seas'
a competitive spot to the Grliights'
(WB), which rlnaiigurate It's
IJboper 'hbiitfer ttna
phcVmT' a" J.
•th4»-att^fllTO-polic y hfTP nnd nt t b&
irone^riReXTl^rlBent-enterpfitse
•Boulevard, it wouldn't be taking it
stage shows in this ismall. a
Two
on the kisser.
Is tough going es(100,000)
town
The last show at the Orpheum,
seven pic spots also
caught on Its final day. (Thujpsday), pecially with
within three blocks,
might be the atiswer to -the straight- vying for tradeCobper
and Dent are
picture policy, though it's possible but so long as
the latter loaded
battle,
that better shows can be booked. anxious .to
with the best, bill
guns
The reasons lay. in the fact that only his opening,
In for seven
.It's
thls-etret<!h And
;I5 people comprise the flive-act layopposition's three.
but; .in the uninspired acts and mu- days agiainot, the
•Start Is full up on a hot band
sicians; in the unorlglnality that has
out front dimarked vaudeville for the past five number and Spor is Introing
Jack
•years.
That's the way vaudeville recting the €issembly
anhas gone out in the past, and there's Lane to begin the show. Lane, with
Is best
'<beeo no development of talent and other mocking bird.
material to make the picture change his vfork On the voices of Durante,
Lou Holtz and Joe Penner. Uses
for the future.
At the show caught, the seven- the latter to get oft with wh!ch
his
•plece pit crew (wholly inadequate merits him a call back, but
for a, 100% musical background), Healy bit is weak ias an encore.
The No. 2 pliace, filled admirably
batonned by Teddy King, appeared^
the
tip
keeps
Allan,
was
Overture
and
to be playing a vinake;
by Croel
from 'Mile. Modiste,' ordi;iarlly live- fiery pace arid all the comlcry with
ly music, but rendered like a dirge. the ti-lck piano, etc., jelled In fine
An effort was made to tie the fashion. Miss Croel an eyeful over
skimpy show together by usinjg Sid the foots and sings very well. Spor
White (trey-spotter) as m.c. He brings the band in immediately
has a familiar style, but no mate.r. after with a novelty number on
rial to match, with the result his •Tea Room.' AJigelo Syracuse over
dead-pan efforts" did -nothing for In a chorus,
,
,
,
the show. Nor did the m.c.'lner help
Trey spotting' is Myrtle Lansing,
his own .spot with a brunet, who mccoy songster of the class type.
Bcems to have picked up everything Her two numbers, 'Amour' and
dumb-dbras dropped. •Lovely To Look At,* okay. Shutthat
past
White's £ag-deilvery is on the order ting the show with a b?;ng, Elmer
of Jack Benny, whllt his singing Is Cleve, Marilyn Keller and Stooge
and
Osterman,
of
reminiscent
Professor Cheer, have what it takes
tlrere's nothing original in imitating
heavy
in wild comedy. Cheer went
either of those names, even if there
on the laughs.
^ ,
^
is no announcement.
Shbw is 40 minutes long and fast.
Show missed out' on comedy, Clip
and class of bill bound to draw
though perhaps appearing on paper
business, which was very good on
the
and
White
in
to have enough
Picture, ;Glrl
openihg day.
next-topclosing Bernle and Gold the
Metrotone News.
(New Acts). .Latter turn's knock- Friend' (Col), and
nut on this spot, so
aboutlng miist have- been extremely Vaude doubles
good. T^ent
stay
to
have
pace'U
familiar to the Orpheum's audience,
Diamond ofllce,
which has seen such acts on the supplied through
BaineV'
average of one a week for moire than Chi.
-

•

.

.

.

London, Aug. 28.
Starting as a minor affair some
three years ago, these 'C!razy' productions' at the Palladium have

more

gradually become more and

Last one hcrc. >"'lt
around Jack Hylton and hia band,
bost $26,000 to produce, which Is a
^iiah nrate.

coirtpared with the
present show, 'Roiind About Regent

mere bagatelle
Street.'

VARSITY, LINCOLN

may

Just as well reconcile itself to this ahti-climax. If

Vaudeville

Palladium, Londdn

from an otherwise clean-qut

appearance.

the i3wan song tor xnajor

circuit, split- week

New
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Understood present show cost
nearly. 170,000, which Includes two
weelis preliminary canter at Brlghtbri,

which must have Involved a

$e,000 IbsB despite piaylrig to capacity.
the most ambitious, ol
This;
(Seorge Black's several attempts, Is
.miy'-JsihosLAMt: *»MM^My.
not a
with any of its
compared
way be
predecessors. It Is really an elaborate revue with a striiig of scrlpters
and a pile of Bcehery. As such It
.

V

must be compared with these spec-

Into consideration
that the latter usually cost less and,
rtiost of them are mll.es ahead of
anything found In 'Round About
Regent Street' In quality.
One of <the best things in the

taking

tacles,

show, scenlcally,
dens,

1760.'

'Vauxhall Gar-

Is

.

Although

Its

authen-

tl Ity Is questionable, it Is, neververy striking, with Its
theless^
spiirting water fountain, background,,
and the thousands o: fairy lamps.
•Prehistoric Regent Street' Is a
'

crazy Idea of what Recent Street
was- In the days before trafflc llghts
were dreamed of. But the humOr
by the Palladium Stock Gang Is
very boring and pointless; It could
have been funny.
As of yore, the management has

on American Irnportatlons to;
This time
get the show across.
there are four, and all worthwhile.
The Six Lias, with some clever fbot
and hand-tb-hand acrobatics, sock
the show In Its eariy stages. For
to rely

laughs they Inveigle Charles Naughton .(Naughton and Gold) Into some

top-mounting

falls.

approachonly the Lindy Hoppers
others
ing professional rating. The
would get small applause as proto a
fessionals, bpt thpv Interested

APOLLO,

N. Y.

Armstrong, better than
new house record at the
125th St. Apollo, Harlem's colored
star vaudfllmer, with his band. So much
MItzi Mayfalr Is secondary
overto
the
house, which usually
so
that
packed
dance
brief
with a
She goes overboard on its $5,000-a-weelc
flowing with top style work.
.:also_8tflogeE..lox_Berie_.for_AeYei^^ BhowB, or thereabouts, to ^at^ract
usu^r
a'vVfa^^
the
""$ilB,W(J-$l2,0'00
•weekly""
getting
'd
without
minutes
pawing. Some, but not as much as gross (IB to 40 cents, with 65 cents
for-loges),- 'did. .a .little... ja.'s^tlflable
usual. She jvas-tbe outatander...
Van
and
as
Armstrong's
Lewis
week,
this
cheating
More hoofing from
with their taps oh the miniature draw is extra, potent.
staircases their best, though they
Tobtiri' the meanest kind of a
clean up nicely with -some eccentric trumpet, the rotund bandsmanBemlce Martin maeBtro features the corhet as a
stuff fbr a. closer.
does two sougfl with satisfactory re- trademark Insignia on his mu^lc
tumif.
^
^ stands, (or his trumpet work Is
Rosalind virtually the whole show. He wahHerbert Barrls and
Baker help Berle In his blackouts, wahs hlB vocal choruses In the
two of which would have been bet- same
rhythmically
inarticulate
ter had they been shbrter. That Ib jixAaaw^yei- J t. Jloesxilt->n&itfir- lmw„
TBeiK'BhanaicafCTre-aoeriwt-Beemr and what he allegedly lyrlclzes, for
to appreciate the value of speed;
It's the hot swing style that counts.
Film Is ;Chlna Seaa* (Metro), a Topped, of course, "by his heated
the
Louis

ever, set a

'

...

.

.

.

puller In Its own right, and only
trumpet Interludes to highlight
newsreel and the trailers for sup- each number.
House was pretty solid
port.
Stalling for nothing and. cutting
through the Bupper hour and they Into ana choking the applause,
after
shortly
tapes
the
oh
were
Armstrong opens up with his
eight. The old LoBw policy of smtall classic 'Ain't Mlsbehavln' (to this
versa
vice
and
fllma
shows with big
day one of Qkeh's best record sellhas apparently been wiped out by ers) and. Into, a sure-fire jazz repthe developments of the past few ertoire. Freddie Jenkins) who used
Chic
weeks.
to be trumpeter with Duke Ellington until Illness sent him away for
a spell, Is guest conductor of the
L. A.
Armstrong combo, with the name
leader entering from the wings for
Los Ahgelbs, Sept. .
his specialties In soloist fashion.
Duncan Sisters continue to rate,
It's a Bizzlin'. 'combo of five brassas topnotch variety hpuse enter- es, fbur reeds, traps, bass fiddle,
WhetAer or not they piaiip arid guitar, "Works on the
tainment.
stage throughout fronted by specmaintain their draw possibilities re- ialists who include one of the best
mains to be seen. Trade tbday at colored ballroom dance teanis, Northeir opening stanza, after an abton and lilargo. Looking Spanlshly
sence from local stages for several
too
without
much affectation,
yeai%,.'was only fair.* But the screen
they're a graceful pair •with comfeatiirie, 'Here Comes Cookie,' with
petent Toiitines of tango and modnight
prove
a
Burns and Allen, may
Step Bros, are legFour
ern
terps.
magnet, in which event the Duncans maniacs with a nifty assortment
will get partial credit, for a probon the hoof. 'Pigmeat' Markan one
ably fairly prbfitable week.
better corked colored comics;
the
of
Girls, If anything, have Improved
Jimmy Baskette, okay straight;.
niaterlally since last caught around
John Mason: and 16 Clarence Robthese parts. Their voices appear to Inson Girls (not so good this time);'
have been developed, they work with
,

PARAMOUNT,

.

.

..

Fisher and Harrison strike a
and Danny, and Edith, tiptop rope
novel and realistic note. In a Pan- a smoothness and precision that. Is danOers, are the bther acts. Danny
ther dance, done In a huge cage rharked; Rosetta'a comedy Is still dbes some amazing stepping while
sure-fire, hokey as much of It Is, and
setting.
keeping tempo with the rope-skipJeanne Devereaux scores In some Vivian, wlt?i her long curls still Is ping. Edith Is more decorative but
excellent Russian pirouette work able to pass as a youngster.
also not bad. aide on her own. All...
Their material Is all new, though
and cute rumba. Last wa^ hastily
good for geiieral variety bookings^.
Garbed
in
lines..
familiar
along
built
'Moth
and
put together to replace
The original Amateur Night In )'
Flame' number, the highlight In the, the Topay and Eya garb of legit Harlem (Wednesday) which WMCA,
of
a
line
pair
open
with
show when at Brighton, but obr days, the
and an Inter-City hookup broad-^;
'Lullaby
jected to here by the Londbn County chatter,, then harmonizing
casts, still has the same potent;,,'
•
of Broadway,' to excellent returns.
Council.
the Tuesday nleh.t'
pull, as has
Rosetta then cuts loose with a Lindy Hop contest. Willie Bryant,,
Sheila- Barrett, booked specially
Into this shOw- after fbur weeks at lot of her impish mannerisms and sub m.c. for Ralph Cooper, vaca-:
Audience-response
years.
two
the Cafe de Parlsr has an exotic funny noises before going into a tlpning, this week impressed as too
showed it.
personality somewhat, remindful of Danish comedy song with Vivian at roiigh on the nervous amateur enIn the deucer was another ImiYvonne George. Excellent In very the piano. Latter follows with an- tries. Seamed to be pointing too
Boston, Sept. 6..
Rita ' Delano (New Acts)
tator,
biting Impressions of film person- other Spanish comedy number In much for the 'gong,' In this case a
Gicn Gray and the Casa Loma alities, and her 'Night Club ,Glrl,' In which she hits some pretty high noisy pistol shot which Is occasion
•though she was frank about her inFor a .burlesque follow to. for a house staff funster to come
tdrpretatibn of Sophie Tucker ren- band have the stage to thems.elves which she portrays a stew Is price- notes.
dering 'Some of These Days.' She this week. Their, youthful followers less. She opened, badly placed and "Vivian throws gladiolas to the cus- out with a change of costume and
had the house nearly packed on dissatisfied and left end ot week by tomers, Rosetta distributes vege- add 'an extra laff on his own.
at. least credited the originator.
tables, including a bunch of onions,
bpehlng act, Four Fantlnos, was the opening show.
consent.
The Btiimp of the famous actoi''s
A smoke ring effect, from the mutual
one of the show's handicappers in
Four Flash Devils' follow every- and winds up with a funny sausage wishing tree from In front of the
being so old-fashioned in its dress, booth, on the curtain hiding the thing on the bill, and still manage eating bit with Rube Wolf, house Lafayettb theater bn 131st street
and offering so little in the way of band during the theme provides a to reveal a few new tricks In fbot- maestro. Pair do another harmony and 7th avenue Is still perched on
the
introducing
of
means
wbrking
variousjiiuslcal
In
number,
exciting novelty. for a strictly novel- clever
the' rostrum as a luck tbkeri for
ology.
expressions that are good for lafts.
Mixed .quartet's iron-jaw- Casa Lomas. As an act, the band
.ty .-^ct.
contelstants, all of whom first
Theatre's overhead Is $14,000 per
line of
For deserved encore they do their the
jierial work did not offer a real ap- has little to offer in the
week, and should have no difficulty old-time •! Never Had a Mammy' caress It.
.plause stunt, with slow pacing de- tricky entertainment. There' are the
Besides being the only vaudfllmfor
some
grossing
per
$20,000
In
but
etc.,
featured soloists, vocalists,
and 'Remembering.' It stacks up as er In Harlem, the Apollo is now
tracting further.
But
some
time
weeks.
It
will
take
this
worthwhile stage fare all around,'
Only touch of class came in the no new novelty distinguishes
A Saturday midnight show
from others. Yet, from a before the production cbst Is In the
Fanchon & Marco has not stinted adding
fljjai"frame,Van^ that' was strictly' I^^
(reserved seat) as further appeal
musical point of view the orches- bag.
on supporting show and dishes up fbr the ofays. Many downtowners
tlie adagio .dancing of the flve-peo
Frank Everts and Dolores in a coming to the l26th St. house be^F
Scen- tra is superb In Its ensembles, out•pie Bartell and Hurst Revue.
excepsnappy tight wire routine' In which cause It's great value and lots of
«ry<of this act is faded and colorless, standing In tone qualities,
The Intricate
N. Y.
pair execute some difllcult dance
trlvhig a sloppy outlook, to what tional in precision.
geriuine entertainriient. House manrhythms played' jagalnst solos in
steps on the wire; Sterns and Dean,
-could be a good closing flash.
Milton Berle has not only the top pair. of nifty dancers; June Mar- agement (white) could do well If
arrangements are some-,
•Biz the last night was fair with nearly all
In
it were diplomatically handled
^billing at the surviving Loew vaudelow, platinum, topped torcher, and
fMurder Man' (MQ) on the screen thing to listen to.
The 15 men and leader are a ville house, but he has the show the Fa-nchonettes In three outstand- view of the locale to reserve a
at .60c top. Threersheets out front,
few. front rows at a tilt every night
of boys lookr named Milton Berle's Birthday Re
Band Is in pit ex- and
ing routines.
however, blazoned the fact that fresh-cut, peppy gang
They vue, and it starts off with pictures cept
thus make an out-and-out bid
^-collegiate band.
for finale with Rube Wolf doing
•China Seas' and 'Bright Lights,' Ing like
for the tourist trade. The sponcarry themselves in that alleged to be of him.- from baby- the emceeing,'
both first-runs bn Broad'way four dress and
taneous
hood up. And the audience loved It.
of vaudfllm a!$ resubtle way.
Screen also has 'Three Stooges' tailed at'nature
wbeks ago, would be on tap the fol- spirit in a Sargent
Berle's Memory Lane act differs
the Apollo Is a natural
and 'Pee Wee'
Kenny
Bcho.
(Par), Paramount News and Paralowing day at 35c.
for pseudo-show slummers based
Hunt are the male song-sellers, and from Joe Laurie's in that the lat- mount Pictorial.
Edwa.
on the usually satisfactory show
they both leave 'em limP after each ter brings In the actors along with
their gass, but Berle makes his as
values.
offering; Sargent, on ballads, is reY.
and clear- much of a one-man show as. he, can
Bill Robinson and Fats Waller
clean-cut
freshingly
with a 10-minute openihg, about
casual, unaffected way
in 'Hooray for Loye' (Radio) on
Dividing one of the turns, Mattl- toned in his
of ex- five minutes to each introduction
assignment
screen. Gene Rayriiond, and Ann
the
pets
Hunt
Most of biz for the Fox Brooklyn Sothern,
Bon Rhythms, into two sections ahil
of the band cor-, three blackouts, and he works Goridea
the
plaining
the stars, are relegated to
•working Johnny Perkins throughporation in a hand-tailored lyrlc, don's dog act. And all this with this weeit probably will be attracted minor captioning for thb Harlem
out, communicates an' air of novelty
and he does a good job with It. one of the season's best sellers oh by the stage show. Generally strong screening.
Ahel.
to the Palace bill. At least it isn't After all, the organisation of the th^ screen and the six winners of
just five straight tur.'ijs. Combiriefi Casa Loinas is a most distinctive the recent Daily News dance as an bill is headed by the Three Ritz
Adams' feature and the idea of highlighting added attraction. The suprier show Brothers, ivho are about tops in
'Alice
Hepburn's
with
type of tomfoolery.:
N. Y.
(Radio), it looks Hko the u.sual it musically sounds smart.
was 27 minutes behind .schedule- in their
Opening with Dave Bines line of
quota of pedestrians' would be
.starting and ran 77 minutes. That's
Nuriib€-r is titl6d 'Meet the Presi
(NEWSFiEELS)
girls doing a waitress dancei rour
diverted past the ticket-jgbbbler.
dent' and through It the different too long and too much Eerie with
The
fbr the
tine
with
Eight
Emb
was
anxious
Commanders
(singfollowing
immediately
Bpotiight
Hcctlong take hot licks to register only, three other acts, not countini?
ers), and- then dropping biack to Broa,dway exclusive of Hearst-Metthe feature discovers Perkins in the their votes for the 'prpsldent'. .Glen the dogs. But apparently thn audi
(second ence was there to sec Berle, iahd he cafe scene for other acts to come rptone's view of the four Brooklyn
orchestra pit giving out personality Gray, unspotted till 1
on.
Castle
and
May,
two
youths
newstap-dancwho
the
cbnfessed,
for
and gags, while stalling Into the number) takes bows and at the fin- gave them all they wanted. Pos ing
lads, satisfactory enough, with- reel camera, that they murdered a
Chummy and Intorm.al, ish stc-y:i out front to ackno'vi'lcdse sibly more, There was a steady
overture.
being outstanding, oii next.
subway paymaster in cold blood.
Bob Rlpa, the Danish whiz, rbmi;:- his 'election'. Simple, but effective exodus throu.arh the last half of the outThiq
brings
Mary
on
Goss, with But H-M held it back until early
sta.ije show that is not u-sual here.
•through hia customary disiiloy ot idea.
But they lauffhed at his sliRhtest her baby chatter, and Charlie Bar- this week. That clip would have
Dean Janls, new with the band,
the Impossible r made - re.al-beiorcrens, playing a piano accordion. put the Emb's current program
.sresture, applauded hi.s quip.s' and
Helen Honan (New Is the fenmie vocalist. She's intro
your-eyes.
Cross-fire banter Interrupted by over for. a sock that it heeded.- As
Acts) takes up the rcsponslblity in duced Informally, as having dropped thought the Idea of his •vs'orkln.sr a some good soloing
fay Miss Goss and
Is, it's pretty routine.
She's doing a. .s!<otly in to see the boys, and appc-ars in do.tr act Just too cute fbr' anythlnir. accordion
the deuce.
manulpulatlon. Catherine
The Florida storm.s, Sir jMalcol
turn stronger in the. first part than a simple daytln^e frock. She gives With the stage shbw running 58 Hoyt, winner of
last week's ama- Campbell and Bthlbpla are the big
minutes he took about 40 and then
them two songs. Off-stage an
ir the finale.
teur competlsh, is a surprisingly news events. Pathe's two clips on
number
band
for
next
wasted
lot of the 19 minutes al
houncement
a
Rhythms,
all
Mattlson
Speedy
pleasing balladist. Does two songs, Florida,
lotted
the
iiteiia on the. roof-rp.ising applause.
News
dancers.
There
wa."
one a special, are good.
ai-e
demoivs,
double-winded hoofing
Henry Kalis and the house band only one time he was beaten out and but appeared a bit nervous at shbw Fox's (Dampbell coverage and Foxfirst introduced as Leo O'Neill and
arf> unseen this week, but heard in .that was when a lively Ne.sjro couple caught.
Par splitting the Ethiop situation,,
Co.. When they retu'rnod to clrst
Then, the Ritz Boys. They mopped
one
the
fine.st musical treats they
demonstrated
of
the
LIndy
Hop.
They
highlight the current prograni Ih
the show they are the MahisouK.
played In a Ibhg while. Elldu were clever as well as agile', and up.
that sequence.
A snappy array Of young, talent, have
Eight Comamnders on again at
Ballet present an unusual modern they got more real applause than
Pathe, Fox and Par have nine
Six foot-and-then-some, O'Neill has
the blow-off to introduce a colorful
lights that em
all the rest of the show combined.
dance in t;dd bli
clips each. Universal 1 0 and Hearstthe beginnings of an ultra-modern phafiize cleverly the dre-amy effect Rut Berle saved the
military
drill
by
the
Bines
Girls.
day by coming
dance fiVyle. It's one of those flairs of the theme. 'Revieries' is the title back to dance with the girl. Per- Best production finale for this house Metrotone only three, two. of 'era
distinctive.
Than'
'Stranger
U's
that newcomers sometimes reveal of the productib-> in which the girls haps It would be more correct
In
many
weeks.
to
that later burst into full b?obin. hold forth in arrti and body move- .ittrlbute the saving to her.
Billy Keaton, how In his ninth Fiction' .serial and a Van BeurenAny
RKO Radio travelog on 'Quebec'
Right now he hann't worked out thp .ments on a tilted platform. Cos
rate it brought the cur'ain down to week as emsee. again is a fave with
are
the
Better
right punchincbH for his stuff, but tumes are long drapes and all girls more applause
taglirieria,
a
with
than the State has Brooklyn audiences. He is in and
House Administratiori propaganda
he seems to have ideas/ CostunilnR wear black wins.
out, IntrbdUclng the folks and. gen
heard In a long time.
In the chcst-hlgh trousers and etc n
Music, firi'nngod by Pete Bodpe
There were six couples in all and erally making for a smooth presen- reel on Key West sandwiched in.
jacket Irf riot altrnctive. It bean- anil Sid
H-M's shot of the Newport News,
inhez, la a swell combi- apparcntlv all had friends, for all tation. Ben Nelson and his ork still
poles his elongated stature. As he nation with singing by Marin ni Lax got a strong hand and the audience providing the excellent music.
Good Va., baptisms, with Bl.shop 'Daddy'
does not seek grotesque effects this
Film, 'Page Miss Glory' (WB)
came In on a couple of the out- house Friddy night with '.She Gets Grace leading his colored flock
Is the opposite to desirable and de
Fox.
bursts.
Just a novelty gag, with Her Man' (U) on screen.
Wear.
(Continued on page 36)
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FILM REVIEWS

Wednesdajf September 11, 1935

PARK ANGEL

r

United Artists release of Samuel Gbldwyn
Stars Fredrlc March, Merle
production.
Directed
Oberon and Herbert Marshall,
by Sidney Franklin. Screenplay, IiUllan
Hellman and Mordaunt ShE^Irp;. from play
by Guy Bolton (R. B. Trevelyan was his

Qregg Toland

sympathetic job. Janet Beecher, the
mother., of Marshall whom stie sees
losing out to Alan Trent (March)
friendly

the.

then non-de-plume)
parting and reunion when botll boys
musical director, Alfred Newman; assistant
Frieda Inescort, as
director, Hu^h Boswell; cutter, Sherman go off to war.
..iXodd4-»t-Bi«oll^-N,-^,r-We<*-S9pt.- 8i-'35.^ -the-rUHder^tasB^lnef—Misa-^Weet;— tlteBunning time, 105 mins,
secretary, is a coiner on personality
.....Fredrlc. March
Alan Trent.'. ..
and charm. Claude Aliister has an
Kitty Vane .................. .Merle Oberon
Herbert,.. MAr.3haU. ftttfictive. bit, and. the kid .players^
Gora'd Shannon
.Janet Beecher Fay -ra(hd JQenld Chaldecott, George
Mrs. Shannon.....
...John Halllday Breangtoh, Cora Sue Collins, Jimmy
Sir' George Barton..
;'

cainera,

Granny Vane.

eiirlctta

Anti West;
Lawrence BIdley.

Joe. ...........
Betty .......
OlnecrV.
.

Crosman

.Frieda Inescort
.Claude Alllster
.George Breakstoh
iFa.y Chnldecott
..V.Denis Chaldecott
.

i . . .

.

and Jimmy. Butler-^are

Baxter;

Has

s^ckcroo w6nian's picture*

a punch

inarque6__ilirfiest/ine

In

Herbert Marshfill aiid a forthright
Benttinental romance, well directed
by. Sidney Franklin, to sustain altnoat every element. The high-powered matinee appeal alone should
for
smash
errossea, although the general apical la not to be dlscbuhted.
Director
Franklin's
consistent
underwrite.

,

restraint In tense emotional scenes
Is parred by an eflually expert hlsr
trlonlc interpretation by the stellar
trio as well as by Janet Beecher ani}
John Halllday, the prominent ma.iurer support of the, romantic three.
Grown up together from chlldr
hood, the war throws Kitty Vane
(Miss Oberoh) to .-March as her
natural romaiitlc choice. Marshall
and Miss Oberon later berate themselves in inlataken belief they havie
aeht March to his doom. Instead,
after nursing in a G^rmaii prison
camp, and 'later back in his native
Shglaiidj March turns up under a
nom-de-plume, an author of best
-

sellers for' juveniles, but permaneiftly blind and In constant mental
dread of becoming a burden to his
bride without benefit of clergy.
The scene of parting at the embarkation town Is one of the most
:

limitations

Through technical time
they

necessary wedding
last
night
together,
chooses to lEiccbmpany him to FolkBtone, before! the. English troops
cross the channel. Is the cauise of
Marshall berating March for being
supposedly
unfaithful
to
Miss
Oberon.

The climactic situation where
March rehearses every step in his
familiar environs as a means to fool

—

hlis
visitors Miss.
Oberon
and
Marshall—whom the kindly Halllday
has summoned, is the top tearjerker sequence. Every move, every

simulation of pseudo- vision, is wellnigh flawless as March cooly greets
his childhood friends and former
betrothed. One Unsuspected slip to
Marshall tips off his play-acting, as
both realize March's attempt to

conceal his blindness and dismiss

them from himself forever.
Miss Oberon is a revelation as

suspected histrionic channel, to the

very competent delineator of what

were formerly

'typed' sophisticated

In simple hair-dress and sans

any great

'This

sartorial

display,

"Miss

bberon's emotional opportunities are
fully met upon every occasion. The
lone directorial lapse Is the closeups of her hands, a not particularly
happy and betimes disconcerting
effect.
But otherwise her personal
charm and pulchi-ltude is as ever

N

telling.

Ma5sbaH-Hnd>JM[arch are superb as
Ibve-torn boyhood
^ iS^wa.r-torn,
'chums, mutually in love- with Miss
Oberon. Both refuse to avail themselves
of
any opportunities to
stretch the emotional tension.'
Thei. judicious directorial restraint
all down the line, reacts in the
proper degree of audience appe^i*
The dialog in these sequences
leaves much unuttered and by vir-

tue of automatic emotional reflex,
thus creates an even, more accentuated appeal.
This may be the
right road towards the achievement
of 'tlie nfew cinematic art' about
which the picture savants so often
prate. This Goldwyn talker version
of 'Dark Angel' lis another manifestation of how much more effective are the normal reactionary
Instincts from the audience if properly pitched by what transpires on
the screen.
The Ifmitlng of the
dialog plus the proper histrionic
shading, thus reacts in the audience's own natural emotions being
even more highly pitched, than if
the
cast
but* hysterical
screen
didoes.
The same seniblances of symbolism
'

which .Sidney Franklin manifested
in 'Smilin' Thrii'

(hfe

Woman

Is

all

and Hugh O'Connell.
'Ladies Love Danger^ (Fox).
Good whodunit with novel mo. JD5ept?A,... , A.^ Lm}te_..~Ktor.e_:. mat...
name strength could have sent
it into top houses.
Pitts

Just 10 years ago Goldwyn
for First Na,tional

'Angel'

Ronald Colman

made
with

Vilma Banky

arid

•«.Bdr-GeGipg-S' ••F4t«ineH>i4e«--d*reet4sgr
As slleiit it was big b.o.; in dialojg

a

transition today it's even more certain of economic suoceaa.
Film runs long, 105 minutes, but
nobody minds.
Abet,

'Alia^

Btiildog

Drummond'

(CB).
British made which
leans to comedy treatment.

For minor dates.

THIS

WOMAN

MINE

IS

(BRITISH MADE)
Paramount release of Pathe-Vogue production.
Featurea GreRory Ratbfl, Katharine Sergava arid John L«der.
Directed
by Monty ^nks; Story,. Gregory HatofC;
adaptation, Fred Thompson; music, Alexis
AcoHKngelskl.
At ^Strand,
Brooklyn,
week Sept. 6, '35. .Running time, TO mlns.
Niklfa.'.^ .
...... .Gregory Ratoft
Trelawney.

Lady

Phyllis Pllcott.

Ltda.

Korn
Lord Pllcott
Pletro
Xilda as

i

... . .Benita Hume
.Katharine Sergava
.Richard Bennett

. . . .

;Hugh WakeOeld
Paul Graetz
.Rosaniund Barnes

.

a

Jobn Loder

.'. .-.

. . <

child,...:

Woman

Is Mihe,|

made

In

England under another title, makes
a weak bid for attention oh this side.
Paramount bought the :plcture, produced in Brltian by Monty Banks
for
Pathe-Voeue.
Banks also
directed.

nearest pix gets to this tempo,

is

It
it

of

also did 'Bar-

retts of Wimpole Street') are apparent in 'Darlc Angel.' The sudden
gusts of wind at the doorstep of

some crisis, the parallelisms in
natural habit from adolescence into
maturity, and kindred other niceties are a credit to the Franklin
akin arid artistry.
There are some other good performances, in bits or otherwise.
J ohn Halllday, in charge of physical reconstruction of war-wrecked
men, does a highly Competent and

In

a tomcat.

action, every effort is

lot,

gfbthg

ut>

trying

for

made

to pro-

vide an out for Hulbert through
comical means of aggression or
escape, but there are a couple of In-

stances where he's irt mortal combat
with the heavy, latter laying down
for him,
Hulbert, lobking for exclteriient,
doubles for the real Druinmond,
wliQ^ -4aid-up- -InIwapitalv^amddrags in a mugg as his assistant

&

who wavers between

fear a,nd bung-

This assistant is played by a,
brother, Claude Hulbert, whose possibilities are good as a light comedian. He Is billed as appearing by
courtesy of Warnier Bros.
Picture moves oVer considerable
ground, but does not vary Its back-

ling.

Samson Raphaelson'; adaptaRobert Ellis and Helen Iiogan;
camera, Daniel B. Clark. At Times, N. -Y.,
as halt double bllU Sept.. 0-10, '35;
Running time, 00 mhis,
Rita.
.Mona Barrle
Rlcardo Souchet.
Gilbert Roland

Tom Lennox

is

Donald Cook

Glfflns.:

A

Wear.

Bert Gordon

...Ward Bond..

whllie

Alias Bulldog

Drummond

.

n2.mln!i.

Ann

Mander-q.......

Jack Pennington.,;
Alcy I.ongworth,
Morelle
SolvJnl

, .

Donny.
liulldog

Drummond

.Mclvor

.,..Fny Wray
...Jack Hulbert
..Claude Hulbert
.Ralph Richardson
.Paul Graetz
Ibb McLoughlln
..Atholl Fleming

.Henry

Duke,

LonRhursC
Cyril Smllh

Char.

6F sug^"

rarrrr ' wniT'firnyTiiiiii^^

One might even
was a whited sepulchre.
Miss Neagle is more
gested.

believe she

acceptable.

In the lighter passages, but when
she attempts to read Shakespeare,
she is Woefully inadeqiiate.
Hardwlcke plays Garrick with
splendid make-ups as Richard III,
Shylock, and other roles, and is al.

Running

70 mlns,

time,'

(In Swedish)
This picture has, vaguely, some
thing or. other to do with the win
.ner of

the

a Nobel

prize.

It

In

'Alias

from fantastic plot down to halrbrea:dth

escapes.

Picture

is

lightsiaem.q

guns fated for "bookings of lesser impor-

seems he's

world's greatest scientist but
it .comes to managing his own

when
home

-.
affairs
He's no more a
flop at that, however, than the pro
ducers of the film were at produc-

tion.

With Jack Hulbert as a dashing

Forum

.

Gomba-

"

Theotre, Budapest..'

'

(In Buiigarian)

This picture

ah

adaptation of
ah earlier stage musical by Vadnay
Is

and Markush, but Markush has
composed a few very spirited new.
numbers for It which greatly add
to the attraction
picture.

Story

of

who makes up

girl

a

welt

made

about Eva, a very pretty

Is

to look plain

and

different so as to get a Job In the
law office of Dr. Halml, who makes
a point of having only plain girls
working for hi
E.ra wants to get
.

even with Hal 1 because he did her
a bad turn previously, In the
divorce case of one of his clients,
making out that Eva was the cause
of the client's infidelity. So she
wriggles into his office and iils con-

Cast is exceptionally good, despite
under a bad handicap. Gbsta Eckiiian, Swedish ace actor, has the
lead role and indicates that he fidence and maVes him fall in love
knows how to act and will some day with her. Complications result, with
do so. Tutta Rolf, who has already the obviously happy ending.
Direction is spirited, with many
been paged by Hollywood, has .only
a bit. No way of telling, from her -musing details, Lily Murati, in her
perforinance here, why flollywood first screen part, the double one of
the plain and. the pretty girl, Is
Wantis ner or wliether she will be
first-rate. She Is one of the most
able to accomplish anything on the
gifted young actresses, oh the BudaCoast, Rest of the cast, too, seems

pest stage, and she now proves a
find for Hungarian pictures, tooi
is manly and distinguished in
the male lead.
Capital comedy couple of Hungarian films, Ella Gombaszogi and
Julius Kabos, again give an ccellent
performance. This is the 10th picCrouching Beast
ture in which the two of them take
(BRITISH MADE)
care of the comedy relief, but they
London, Aug. 30,
are ney.er the same and always
amusing. Julius Gozon, too, is very
'.Tolin Stafford production and Rndlo Picts.
rrvlease.
StarB Wynne GIbHon, Fritz Kort- funny in the part of a detective.
ner.
Directed" by W; Victor .Hannury.
picture is sure to be a local
From Valentine Wllllnms' novol. 'Clubfoot.' success.
Jacobi
Camcramnn. James Wll.ion. At the Prinre
Edward theatre, Aug. 20. Running time,
to

be struggling against the tide.
Neither the sound nor camera

work are what they should

Javor

be.

Kauf.

The

'

79 mins.
Gall Dunbar.

Abmed
N'1=rel.

.

T.'JirtIr

Umltrl..,,.

Pasha......

Ottlllc

Wynne

..Marjorlo

Morn

title role.

vyynne Gibson, in the lead, has
Insiifnclent opportunity to show her
capabilities.
She is called upon
prlncli)ally to register fear at the
ruthless inquisitional methods of
Fritz,
There is a splendid sup-

worthy a better effort.
Spy stuff of a most intense nature, located In and around Coh-

of types

rib

(HUNGARIAN MADE)

..Isabel Jcani>

Fred Conyntrhnm
Peter Gawthorno
.Jan Fleming

ALMOk

('Love Dreams')

Andrews Encrelman

First thing to do with thi.i film
Is to cut the odd 19 minutes out of
the running tinic ai\d reduce it to a
crisp hour.
Much of this excision
should take the form of chopping
out many of the facial distortions
of Fritz Kbrtner, who enacts the

1915,

SZERELMI

Gibson

.....Fritz Kortner
..Richard Bird

Hey;

Dnico

The PolleKrlnl
Rudl Von Tvlnz..,,.

Ktantlnoplo in the hectic year of
carried along vividly, due In
small measure to goad direction
Bulldog Dirummond, Aided by a and decor. Picture should satisfy
friend who plays for laughs, the not too discrlririnatlng audiences
treatment leans toward comedy here and might serve as a .socond
every chance It gets; but this ele- feature in America.
Jolo.

tance on this side.

'

at

.

'3C,

.

,

Julius
Kabos, Martin Ratkay,
Maria Szemler,. Istvan Bekassy; previevr
"

Swenekflim production and Scandinavian
release.
Stars Oosta Ekman, features
Tutta Rolf.
Director, Oustaf Molander.
Cast includes- Karin Swanstroem, BJoern
Berglund, Hakan Wetergren, Ingrld Bergrman.. At Cinema de Paris, N, Y., week
6,

Budapest, Aug.

,

szogl,

(SWEDISH MADE)

Sept,

(•Plain Girl')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Harmonla-Pless prod.
Scenario b7
tiaszio Vadnay and Bela Oaal; directed.by Oaal; music Fred Markush; cameraman Henry Balasch; cast: LlU HuriatI,
Paul Javor. Julius Gozon, Ella

SWEDENHIELMS

Major Abbott.

(BRITISH MADE)
Gaymbnt-Brltl.sh production and relcaBia.
Stars Jack Hulbert; features Fay Wray,
Claude Hulbert and Ralph Richardson. Directed by Walter Forde.
Story, Jack Hulbert; adaptation, J. O. C. Orton, Sidney
OIlHat and Gerard Falrlle; film editor. Otto
Ludwlg; camera, M. Grcenbaum, At Globe.
N. Y.. week Sept, 9, '35.
Running time,

Her touching speech weight as entertainment and

that' falls to register lirgely because not put over as broad farce,
only way the average audience
could appreciate it. The gang stuff

Plot is an idealized chronology of
the life of Pejgr Wbfflngton. Her association with David Garrick is
rigidly .glossed over, so that even
the most rabid c enso r could find no

attra.cts

Bulldog Drummond' porting company, which includes
bank robbery she's halted, as a naEngland sends over a thriller that Lsabcl Jeans, Richard Bird, Bromley
tional figure.
Remodels her and
Davenport and Margaret Yarde,
shoves her out as a lecturer and employs all the old, familiar tricks There
are quite a few others with
organizer of women's clubs to battle of the cinematic melodrama school, excellent bits,
who create a series

hokum

i

;

A CSUNYA LANY

photography

well cameraed.

Prince

tloriiS

This sorry concoction of

.

over-acting.

more than the ordinary attenti6n,
the wild subway ride notably being

..i

their

Kitty Cllve...
.,.,.M9rKBj:et^a Scott
Michael 01"na«e.
Jack Hawkins
Peg's Mother;
Maire O'NelU
Peg's Father......
.Arthur Sinclair
Mr. Rich
i . . ...
Hay Petrle
Dr. Johnson
.Robert Atkins
Doorkeeper.
.'..'.George Barratt"

Lighting and recording satisfac
tory,^.

.....Adrlenne Ames
Hardle Albright
.Herbert Mundln
.....Nick Foran
.John Wray

Adele M'chel
Phil Morton.

'

kidnap her.

Peg Wofnngton
Anna Neagle
David GarrlcU...,........Cearlc Hardwlcke

:

tion;

,

leads them to toss away
and reform.

29,

,.

SHE GETS HER MAN

garigstei's. Gang leader.t decide she's
riiaking It too tough for them. and

London, Aug.

'

.

Weird conglomeration of sltuaand lines put over In outlahdish fashion, with net result that
this is extremely thin program fare.
Hlgiiiy improbable story appears to
have suffered in adaptation and
through direction with some bits
verging on the slapstick.
SSasu Pitts and Hugh O'Cbnnell,
both of whom can be extremely
funny, find it difficult to .handle
the stuff they are tossed in this one.
There's the flambubyant press
agent seeking a new personality in
public jliriielight to ballyhoo, who
picks, a dumb lunch counter waitress, made town hero because of

mouse

(BRITISH MADE)
British and Dominions production and
United Artists rnleaso. .Stars Anna Noagle,
Ceilvle Hardwlcke.
Directed by Herbert
Wilcox.
Script, Miles M.iUeson.
Camera^
man, F; A. Young. At the Lelcester Square
^oatre, Aug; 23,,. r30.
Running time, 75

LADIES LOVE DANGER

.

i

against

a

like

PEG OF OLD DRURY

.

^

Chick

but

it's '

17

ground much. CJreat amount of foot- ways Hardwlcke,
age Is in and around t.he hideout of
Three outstanding characterizathe gem thieves, who have an un- tions are perpetrated by Arthur
derground castle and a lot of secret Sinclair and Maire O'Neill as Peg's
passageways leading to and from parents, and Hay Petrle as Mr.
ah abahdoried subway tube.
Rich, manager of Drury Lane,
In the final reel the producers
Robert Atkins looks like the piichave, sought to inject thriller punch tures of Dr. Johnson, has little to
on ai subway train which is being do, but does It acceptably;
are oke as the principal gangsters.
driven to destruction by the head of
Special commendation
Luclen l,lttlefleld Is his usual com- the thieves, who
has: locked himself the cahieramah.
petent self.
in the motorman's cab with HulExceptional care was exercised In
Liooks suited only as secbndary bert, the girl (Fay Wray)
and others the construction of the period scenfeature on diiaj programs, with run- aboard.
This sequence, the train
ning time of more than an hour stopping within seconds of death, ery and costuming, but one is never
diverted from the thought that it la
against it.
Wear.
reminds of meller direction of 1906. only scenery.
In many other ways the production
The one thing lacking In the ien*
seems ho more up to date.
tire production Is a sense of reality,
Miss Wray gives a steady per- ahd that is hevbr there for a min^
formance as the girl who's been lite.
Jolo,
Fox production and ) releasis.
FeieitureB
Mona Barrle and Gilbert Roland. Pro- kidnaped to.do som6 gem work for
duced by Edward' T. Lowe.
Directed by; her captors. Her uncle is played by
H. Bruce Humberstone. Story,. Ilya Zorii; Paul Graetz, whose principal fault

struggles to retain her love against Sergeant Bender...
Lieutenant Robei'ta.
the encroaching attentions of an
^
other circus star,
Toadies Love Danger^ has enough
Ratoff 's story lias attempted to
wring drama from the futility of app^eal for detective-story lovers
such a marriage but it fails to con
to lift it above dual classification in
vlnce. Ratoff is all over tlie camera
as the Hon trainerrhusi>and and his some spots. It is compact story telling with many familiar but no sock
diction, plus the dialect, is not al
ways distinct. Recording fails him cast names. Screen play is" intelto some extent. With other players ligent bit of writing, with direction
including Benita Hume, Richard and supervision praiseworthy. Added
Bennett and Hugh Wakefield, cast is to this is a good job of casting.
Gilbert Roland is a playwright aind
made up of capable performers who
are known on this side, even if not amateur sleuth. Mona Barrle is the
blonde menace, and also figures in
of big: box office timber.
The girl is Katharine Sergava, the brighter moments, as the foreign
also a Russian, who appeared in news writer who accidentally bumps
some pictures on this side for War- into a series of killings. Action
ner Bros. She also has an accent doesn't lag.
Miss Barrle glibly stumbles Into
that reminds a bit of Dietrich. Miss
Sergava has looks but is shy here the murder cycle which successively
takes the lives of a wealthy play
on poise and performance.
Background is the circus, locale angel, the leading lady who's about
being Pa,ris. One sequence, that of to marry him, arid the theatre mana large audience creating distur- ager. With three or four in story
suspected of the crimes, yarn builds
bance, is capably handled.
The other circus star is played by while reason for the deeds is careJohn Xoder, who little more than fully concealed until last few feet.
Roland is a pleasing choice and
wa^lits
through.'
Richard Bennett
and Benita Hume- lead the support Miss Barrie is charming to the exbut not much chance to show any- tent of making her character a rare
thing. Linery looks like a good cast delight. Hardie Albright is a revelation in numerous scenes,
Herbert
but it doesn't work out.
Char,
Mundiri furnishes laughs as Roland's
butler.
Donald Cook, John Wray,
and Adrlenne Ariies are highly satisfying in supporting assignments.
Universal release of a David Diamond
Screen play is by Samson Raphaelproduction..
Features Ziisu I'llls, Hugh son, with neat adaptation by Rbbert
0'Connell>
Helen Twelvetrees.
Director,
William Nigh. Story,. Aben Kandel and Ellis arid Helen Logan. More than
David Diamond; adaptation, Abeh Kandel; ordinary credit should go to H, B.
camera, Norbert Brodlne. At Fox,. Brook- Humberstone for his direction which
lyn, week Sept. 0, '33,
Running tlme,'OU never overlooks a point in dievelopmIns,
Esmeralda
.Zasu Pitts Ing suspense.
smooth detective meller and a
Windy
:Hugh O'Corinoll
Franclne ....^
Helen Twelvetrees little stronger marquee
strength
Elmer
.Luclen Llttledeld Avould have sent it into
ace spots.
Flash
.Ward Bond.
As
is,
looks best for secondaries.
Spike
.^Warren Hymer
Goofy

thieves and Anally captures the

and it's, the funniest.
Miss Pitts squeezes every pbsaible
laugh out of .commonplace lines arid
Hugh O'Connell carries on despite
the impossible story. Helen Twelvetrees, as Hugh's sweetheart, Jioes
Well with an unsympathetic role.
Eddie Brophy arid Warren Hymer

screen play,

Story is by Gregory Ratoff, if
can be called a story, and in

Ratoff is given eviery oppidrtunity to
play actor in a big way. He under
takes a serious dramatic role, that

WTmTCiws-—
—
Hulbert lays siege to a gang of gein

eiiuo uiTters~ftg;in'e"~K5'

"

ina' (Par).

British-made circus story and
a 'mliibr picture. Cast names
standard but each drawing
power.
'She Gsts Her M«nV (U).
Wild mixture of crook stuff
and weak comedy, with Zasu

;

a.

reformed vamp.
No longer the
Javanese slant-eyed- siren, her versatility as the comely English girl
opens up a new and heretofore un-

roles.

~~"

i>t>xofficef-^ir"geT»efal'.

fine little troupers.^ Along with the
credits, Gregg Tpland's
flue camera work is not the iieast of

a circus lion tamer who pushes
a girl into marriage against her betwhen .she ter Judgment and then zealously

secure the
license.
Their

can't

(UA), March,

Oberon and Marsliall in strong
romantic
film.
Big femme
matinee draw, and surefire

'Angel'

good taste in production values is
matched by an equally distinguished
scripting Job by Lillian Hellman and
Mordaunt Shalrp. Their dialogic

poignant.

•Dark Angel'

technical
it.

A

strong
Isn't
as. developed.
enoug:h to offset the weakness of
To
plot construction and action.
begin with, Hulbert riever makes
the substitute for the real Drummond, which he plays, the convincing character it should be, with
result audience appreciation of his
work in this base will be wanting,.

merit,

Miniature Reviews

rivalry

for Kitty
Vane (Oberon), Is as effective in
this mental understanding of her
beloved three as in the scenes of

in

VARIETY

(With Music
Budapeijt, Aug, 31.

Hunnia production' and VrAnIa release;
Bccnarlo and <Jlrecllon Heinz Hllle; muslo
.pompllod from Franz Ijlszt's -works by
B. B, Buder; photography istvan Elbcn;
caHt: Ferenoz Taray, Maria Hulyok, Bela'
I-ay, Tlbor Halmay, Carola Zaia. Ivaszlo
'/>.
Molnar;, Julius Gozon, GIzclla Batliory,
Alex Pctthes. Geza Foldessy. -At
ctrd
and ,Sfala theatres, BudapcHt; running
lime 103 mlns.
.

It

(In Hungarian')
capital Idea to.

was a

weave a

screen

story around the figure of
Liszt, greatest planl.st of all
times. Capital idea, howcvcr| has»

Franz

been executed in a moft unhappy
manner. Franz Liszt, whose music
.

and

whose personality had a
strangely suggestive power over his
contemporaries, has become, in the
dlrector'.s hand.s, a.

dummy made

of

cardboard
who spe.'iks like a
schoolmaster and reels off platitudes about Richard Wagner.
Heroine of the story Is a young

Hungarian Countoss, Maria Duday^
who meets
honor
by Count Zlchy, M.aria is enifagcd
to be marled but runs away loeforo
her wedding to Welmftr, to become
a pupil of Ll.szt, Here she meets
(Continued on page 68)
her.solf a. gifted planli^t,.
Liszt at a party given In his

Wednesday, September 11, 1935

VARIETY

FOR OX-OFFIGE
REPORTS ON ALL
PICTURES . . INCLUDING

mm

RKO- RADIO PICTURE

19

"

PICT

VARIETY

20

ES

Wednesday, iSeptember ll, 1935

DETROIT

Comparative Grosses for August

Aug.

MICHIGAN
(4,000 ;

Low..

PHILADELPHIA
Aug.
BO.YP;

.,

(S,4(IU;

1

Paris

in

Aug. 15

She.

Jalua.
$6,500

$7,500

.

.

..

<2,ooo;

Low.

Fiyirsg

Inthe,

Srtvart
Girl
$12,000

$15,000

'
:

'4,000

-

Forever

Top;

$20,600
(2d Wk)
Call of

$33,000

••

•.-$4t,ooe-

10500
(

$8;5<K>'

Low..

-

Inferno
$1.1,60.0

at 8

China
Seas
$19,000

'

'

00)

Low.;

MAIN-

FOX
(3.4.14

•

;

Low..

Low..

$17,000
(Leo Carillo)'

$18,500
(Phil

Murder

Shanghai

Spitalny)
Flying

Man

$22,000

Trapeze

Every Nite
at 8

$21,000

$16,500

Jalna

39 Steps
$9,000

Lady
Tubbs

'

$3,000
(5

days)

$8,500

PALACE
Low..

Farmer
Takes
Wife

Curly

Top

$9,000

wk)

(2d

$17,000

6 000

.High.

$9,000

Low..

1..S00

Black

$3,500

Sheep

You

Top

$2,100

$4,000

$5,000

Orchids to

Without

25-8,-;-40)

(8.300;

3.760

Trapeze

$7,700

(2,000; 2S-10)'

High. $29,030

$3,700

.2,000

(5

STANLEY

Front Page

Woman and
Hocsier
Schoolmaster

days)

B'way

Man

Old

$4,000

$4,300

High. $48,030

Low

$23,000
(Little Jack
Little)

3,200

.

.

$19,000

$13,000

PARA-

MOUNT
30-35^0)

(2,ST4;

High. $37,500

Low..

$3,000

Narhes

$4,000.

Low..

Flying

Traoeze

Traoeze
and Ginger

aiid Ginger
$8,900

and Welcome

Low..

Home

wk)

(2d

Money

the

wk)

$16,800

Love Me

Love Me

$4,000
(4th wk)

(5th

$6,«00

$3,600

wk)

wk)

Irish
in Us

Farrner

.

$25,000

Takes
Wife

Stage Show)

$22,500

DENHAM
Low..

(i,oo:i;

>

25-30-40)

(2.000 ;

2."i-:ir)-r)n)

1,750

(2,(l(K);

Girl
$13,300

23-40)

(2,srt0;

High. $19,000

Low

B'way

Curly Top

Arizonian..
$3,000

-

2,500

and
She Got
Her Man
Curly
$26,500

Call

of Wild
$8,000

(Jannes

Calm

Old

Band)

Man
Rhythm

Yourself

Florentine
Dagger' .ind.

Aug. 1
Murder Man
and

.

.

2,500

Low..

Rogers Band)
Ginger
$2,500

(3,400;

Low.

Low..

2,000

Low

Regret

Takes Wife

t]ri.'jr,-4()i

High. $20,000
Low...

1,900

Alice

Adams
-

$9,700

Man

Pursuit and
Ladies Crave
Fxcitement

Rhythm and

$4,500

$6,000

Old

Virginian

.

FIFTH AVE.
25-3iii-10)

Low..

MOUNT
27-37-42)

Low
1,600
LIBERTY
,

Room

$3,000

$17,000

.

(1,11(10:

25-3.^)

1,700

Flying

Trap.

aiid

Honey

Moon

25-35-40)

PARA-

MOUNT
(2,348; 35-30)

Harrigan

and
Tarzan

$7,800

$6,000

Keeper of

Every Nite

Ltd.

$5,000

$7,500

at 8

and

Woman

$7,000

She
and

Clairvoyant

Jalna

$8,70«

Kcntcicky
Blue Streak

tKrcd Allen's
Amateur.s)

$0,300
(Follcn Do
'

Pareo)

Man
Rhythm

Old

and
39 Steps
114. 500

City of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

Inferno
$7,500

Becomes a Par Th. Pard

$5,000

Aug. 1
Curly Top
$9,300

Another house will be added to
the Paramount string in Tuscaloosa,
Ala. Bob Wllby of Kincey
Wilby,
Par's southern partners, and J. C.
Pierson, representing the city o£

&

Aug. 8

Aug. 15

Curly

Farmer
Takes Wife

$7,000

(2d

wk)

:

College
Yourself and Scartdal ^nd
Virginian
Silk Hat Kid
(Revival)
$3,100

Days)

Flying

'

^

.

Trapeze

and

Murder

Man

$14,300

We're

in

Money and
Welcome

Homo

$6,400

Love Me
Forever

$6,100

(3d

wk)

wk)

$3,800

(4th week)

Beck Sharp

Becky

$6,600

$4,400
(2d Wk)

Becky
$3,100
(3(i

.

Aug. 1
Shanghai
and

Aug. 8

Smart Girl
and

What

High. $21,000

Low..
2,500
POLI'S

$6,700

$3,800

Becky Sharp

Curly Top

(3,010;

$5,700

High. $20,000

Low..

Price

Hard

Crime
and
After the

Aug. IS
Java Head
$6,600

Amateur.'?)

Farmer
Takes Wife
and Woman
.

SHERMAN
(2,^00;

35-50)

Gondolier

and

Man Who
Knew Much
$6,200

Lady Tubb
and

Men
Rhythm

Old

$.3.100

(Continued on page 34)

Rltz, all

Kincey

Wilby.

Aug. 22
Every Nlte
At 8 and

SUE Iin)IE EXCHANGE
Los Angeles, Sept, 10.
Charging that $1,500 is assertedly
of
duii on a written contract, S. Knye.
Living
assignee
for
Regal Dlstrlb. Corp., of
$4,400
New York, ha.s tiled suit in MuniciChina Seas

Symphony

$10,100

pal court here for that amount
anainst All Star Feature.s Distribu'

tors.

SG.SOb

Irish In
$7,000

Tus-

theatre not set. "There are presently three houses 'In Tuscaloosa,

Wanted

$io.r.oo

city hall

deal, the city of

new

$3,900

&

Dance

4,200

Hgh; $16,000
Low..
1,600

Under the

Harrigan and rental of
approxiniately $10,000
Champagne
year; Lease is J.o Alabama Theatres,
Breakfast
Inc., Par-kincey & Wilby subsidiary
$3,800
in Alabama,
Seating capacity of
Scoundrel

Wk)

(Fred Allen

new

ter will become the
of the town.

Bama, Diamond and

Keeper of
Bees

.'15-30)

•

caloosa is to build the theater, the
Parr Wllby combination leasing., it
for a term of 2,0 'yeai-s at a fixed

$4,600

Love Me

$8,100

Tuscaloosa, in New York last week
closed the deal for building a structure which In addition to the thea-

.

$5,800

Love Me
Forever
(2d

Aug. 22
China Seas

$5,000
(6

Calm

Mine-

Is

the

in

Money

NEW HAVEN

Front Page

This

We're

1,700

Woman

Bees and
Dizzy Damec

$8,200

High. $17,000

Low..

$8,700

WeeU)

Curly Top

$5,600

2,600

PARA-

High. $21X00
Black

Shanghai

3.600

.

(3,100;

and

$8,000

$5,500

$5,800

High. $26,000

$10,500

Girl Friend
$7,400

Room

.

(2,400 ;

$7,000

and

and
Hard

Ladies Crave

ALBEE

(2,.-imi;

Murder Man
and
Smart Girl

.

,

China Seas

Wanted
Black

Alibi Ike

$8,500

and
Dog of
Flanders

'

SEATTLE

(New Record
Low)
Farmer

Pursuit

Woman

Kid

.

Aug. 22

---

High. $22,000

(IIOO;

and

ana

Mad Love

25)

MUSIC BOX
Aug. 15

Curly

Shanghai

Aug. 15
Farmer
Takes Wife

2.-.-'in)

Low. .

and

Excitement

Aug. 8
Irish in Us
$.10,400

$12,000

3,200

.

(2,400;

Aug. 22

Aug. 22
China Seas

(2nd

STRAND

$3,000

$14,000

High. $21,000

High. $12,600

Curly Top

High. $18,000

Dance

^300

CENTURY

Top.

..(Buddy

Aug. 8

'

i2,2ij!:;r iri-2:)-i(i)

$10,000

After the

High. $42,000

$8,500
.

Silk Hat Kid
$12,000

j:i-2ri-40)

High. $17,500

Hawks

$2,800

Aug. 1
Curly Top

30-40-(F,1)

(3,000;

$3,000

$7.R00

MAJESTIC
rr.ano;

and
Air

BUFFALO
BUFFALO

Mary Jane's
Pa

Smili

Every Nite
at 8

Girl
$8,300

.

4iud

Yourself

HIPPO-

$6,000

Through

Smart

Flying

$3,200

Room

Black

Bright
Lights

$5,000

(Vincent
Alibi lUe
$4,508

Have It
Calm

2,000

DROME

Gondoli

$12,000

,

made with Legion-

naires which at first blvish appears
strange Is explicable when understood that theatres made unsuccessful assault upon Laurel blue law
for three years and were unable to
thrust through city council two
ordinances calling for referendum
by public pooling on Sunday films
question. Then the Legion stepped
in and propositioned exhibits prom-:,
isirig to. force through referendum
ftnd produce necessairy vp.tes providing legion \yas cut In on Sunda^y
grosses for one year. The war vets
wanted financing for new clubhouse.
Legionnaires agreed last month to
get Sunday flickers favorably acted
upon before October or deal waa
Exiilbs flgured they had nothoff.
ing to lose sinc^they had learned
they themselves could not procure
Sabbath showings unaided by outside agencies.

$8,000

.

Show)

Front Page

Wk)

$1,750

2.')-;i.1)

•m; l.'-2j;4n)
High. $29,000

(Barney

Rapp Band)

$4,000

PROVIDENCE

Low..

Money

$11,600

(Buddy

China Seas

Without

High. $22,000
1.200
Low..

STATE

Defil exhibitors

in

Murder Man
and

$4,000

Ijppez)

PARA-

$6,000

We're

San^Jere

$4,000

Flying

2,000

MOUNT

Blondes

'*

High. $15,000

Low..

Irish in Us
$1D;500

$3,600

High. $20,000
.

,

all profits.

Don't Bet on Silk Hat Kid

Glenn)
Let Em'

(2d

of

banned. Peculiar angle Is that th,eLaurel American Legion post will'
get percentage of Sunday film pro-ceeds from exhibitors for one year;
from then "on exhibitors can pocket

1,200

LYRIC

3,000

ORPHEUM

$4,200

LOEWS

$4,000

1

High. $27,700

Low..

$5,000

wk)

(2d

and
Smart

Trapeze

'j.-i-;i3-.-in)

$6,200

Inferno

$24,600

1.750

DENVER
(2.'.'iQ0i

$3,500

Farmer
Takes Wife

(Bowes
Amateurs)

Aug. 15
Keeper of
Bees

.

2.-i-;ir>.50)

Aug. 22

B'way
Gondolier

$5,000

Aug. 8
Every Nite
at 8

High. $16,000

Top

High. $15,400

DENVER
(1.500;

Aug. 15

Curly

Aug. 8

1

residents

poll,

,

Curley

2.''.-40)

(1,100;

close

Maryland town, midway between Baltimore and VTashlngton,
on Monday (9), voted for Sunday
pictures which have always .been

Trapeze

Alice

Aug.

By a
Laurel,

$4,700
(Gene arid

$11,500

Love Me'
Forever

1

in

High .$26,000
Low.. ..1,700

Alice

35-40-63)

$5,500

We're

Woman

Adams

GARFIELD
High. $57,400
Low..
4.200

Money

$4,000
f?d wk'*

INDIANAPOLIS

$6,000
(2,a70;

B!woy
Gondolier'

$7,500

(2,800 ; 23-10)

Old

(3d

B'way
Gondolier

Aug.

Aug. 22

Man
Rhythm
$11,600

2,130

Sept. 10.

Calm

College

She

High. $27,300

Pots Throrigh Sun. Pix

$3,000

.n.oon

APOLLO

Scan(ial
$20,000

$10,700

(2d

Smart

Yourself

.

(Stage Show)

80-33-10)

(2.0(12;

.

Girl

.

$5,000

35-42)

6.400

ORPHEUM

Low

Men

Without

2,500

.

CIRCLE

Aug. 15
We're in

Au«]. 8

$11,600

High. $22 500

Low..

American Legion Hypo

$15,500

College

Scandal

Rogers istage

$13,000

30-35-10)

(2,Si5U;

shpwplace.

4,500
S.'i-ZOAO)

(L.-iOO;

Amat.eurs)

5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

.

$9,600

High. $22,100

SAN FRANCISCO

Low

days^
Inferno

Top

$20,000
(9

LYRIC

(Major Bpwes

1

iilc-

approxi-

ia,

Curly

High. $28,100

(Vaude):

Aug.

Woman

theatre, the Capitol,

tiire

mately 2,600 seats. Is equipped with
a dfeep stage, scejnefy lofts and full
sets of scenery and
dozen driesslng
rooms,, ap well as with a modern
scveein and projection outfit.
Wllmer & ylricent has used It (ihlefly
in the past year for o<:casional road
shows, the house falling to pay In
the depression period ias a screen

Aug. 22
China
Seas

Aug. 15

«»Auo. 8

1

&

Although reconstructed as a

Irish
in Us
$11,000

Lovv..

Irish
* in Us

$5,300

Man

$23,000

Money and
The Healer

(2d w6ek)

5,800

We're in

Rhythm and
Black Room

Becky
Sharp

Gondolier

2G-3S-40)

$3,900

Dante's
Inferno

would give the property

it.-

Farmer
Takes
Wife

$7,000

Low;.

$4,500
(9.000 ;

Top

.

Love Me
Forever

Low..

China
Seas

at 8
$7,000

Wanted

KEITH'S
Aiig. 22

Flying

.

Every Nite

$8,000—

$8,500

(2,000 ; 33-42)

Curly

Aug. 15

$6,000

$6,200

WARNER

JoLyson

rnier

Rhythm

Lovi/.

Names

High. $41,000

Low..

Aug. 8
Scoundrel

Curly

Old

High. $28,900

1

sale

Shanghai

offices

a forced
to W11-.
Vincent, New York, lessee
of the theatre aiid holder of a large
interest in the corporation holding
In Harrlsburg. alleges that

Lopez)

$4,400

PALACE

PITTSBURGH
Men

Harrlsburg corporation with

$15,500

(3,300; 35-42)

Low..

1.000

Aug.

Man

Rhythm
(Olsen and

High. $33,500

(1.400;

PENN

Old

$14,600

(Vincent

$10,500

Curly

Aug.

Seas,

Escapade

Low..

Arizonian

Gondolier

$6,500

ALBEE

China

<l,20a;'25-40V

.

Irish
in Us
$9,400

CINCINNATI

$25,000

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000

.25-40)

(2; 040;

$14,000

.

^ $24,000

$7,100'

3,600

UPTOWN

$6,000

Curly

2,l-33-(50)

High. $32,000

"eslverHto-»i)erat«-HherH1freatre~ffiia'"
collect r<ints of stores In the building.
The complaint, In which the
Pentol Realty Co., Phlladielphia and

Ssaa

.

$6,C00

B'way

Alibi
rke
$5,600

(1,800; 23-40)

3,000

(2,3(i.T;

.

Uicir_..:..

Thru

Man

(French
Revue)

3,300

.$21,000

Woman

m-Wj-m

High. $21,000

Aug. 22

Aug. 15

Aug. 8

Revu(5)

$18,600

(Vaude)
Ginger

KEITH'S
(i.s;iO;

$13,000

NEWMAN
High. $33,000

Gondolier

$17,000-

$41,500
11,000

23-40)

Aug. 22
Miss
Glory

Irish
in Us

2.-)-;).7-flO)

H\<al\.

Don't Bet
on Blondes

STREET
(3,200;

Low..

Aug. 15

Aug. 8
Front Page

6,000

Low..

.

........MurcUr.."-

5,100

High. $35,000

(Vaude)

High. $27,000

15-29-40)

Lew..

WASHINGTON
(2,J2i;;. 25-35-10-

1

indisfrcetion
$7,000

-

•

Aug. 1
B'way:

EARLE

.M JDLANIX

(4,000;

$9,500

Every Nite

Us

in

$12,500

daj^)

(8

lnJun<Jtlon to prevent a forced
sa:le of the house by the Readlne
Trust, first mortgage holder, claiming such sale would Jeopardize" in"tevests' df' other m'oftgage; h6l(iers.
Tjji9 .anrrte petition, asks, for a re-

an

Aug.
- -

'-iSd-^kf^-

Irish

(aohdoli
$17,500

Trapeze

2.600

High. $35;000

B'way

3.1-40^33)

High. $48,000
Low..
3750

Top

25;0d0--^"

(11 days>
Stage Show)

STANLEY
(S,70O;

-

-•.

atre, went oh court records here.
The Grand Opera House Co,, owner

China
Seas

KANSAS CITY

Curly
$14,000

Curly

Tai<o« -Wife-

Kemp)

(Hal

week)

Flying

10.

„.,|AJouL^cJty,jelece^ofJUlfiaa9^fly^^
the Capitol here, reconstructed as a
film house after many years of servicfi iKi: the city's first legitimate, the-

-'•••}«f«W\»—
$18,000

$20,000
(2d,

Reading, Pa., Sept.

Wong)
'-

— Ourrly

High. $27,000

$11,500

(Britton

Farmer
•

-

Call
$6,000

Wild

Bund)

FOX

(Anna May

$24,000

"Ca"riy

IN 4-CITY tAWSUlT

at 8
$20,000

Page"

Woman

..(2jaa(L-lMi=3£.-S.5)L.

Hot'Titr*"-

o.ney
$13,000

(Vaude)

10,500

Mi"

UNITED
ARTISTS

$10,000

Trapeze

liri-io-so)

High. $33,000

Low.,

"X'ove

High. $50,000

Alice

Adams

Low..

-

Show)

25-35-N)

(S.OOO;

Aug. 22
.

$8;500

6,100
vE-A-R-L-E-. --

$20,800

tage

(

FOX

Aug. 8
.

Spring

-tu-oj)

High. $30,300

6,600

Irish
in Us
$20,200

Gondolier

20-:t!; r.5)

High. $58,100

(Continued from page 10)

CAPITOL, READING, PA.,
Aug. 22
Every Nite

Aug. 15
Front

Aug. 8

1

B'way

Star agreed to take
films from Regal for distribu-

.Suit says All.

Us

We're

In

Money
and
39 Steps
S'.fiOO

.six

tion In California.'. Nevada, Avistona
and Hawaiian Lslands. 'Three were
dc<llvero.d aiid paid for, but All .Star
ha.s rcfuscjd delivery or to pay for

remaining three,

.suit

says.

.

PICTURES

Wednesdajt Seplemlier 11, 1935

GiVieawayers* Ritz

Skeptics

Giveaway'Tii^msi tfjns spi-eaaIng so rapidly In the metropolitan area that manufacturers
of
dishes,
used as

playing 'duais Te^bfE'
from patrons for
inquiries
titles of the pictures, supplemented by, 'And What tinie
does the feature that people

SQUAWKS OYER —
CANADA'S
"

VARIETY

150

prizcS; oh these
growing
more

istunts,

MiEiPEiC.

are

^

.

...

Toronto, Septi

operation

over
prior

the

Follows Collapse of Metro
Boybott by Exhibitors-rOnly Figure 3 Cos* for
Straight Rentals

10.

MANAGERS SHIFT IN
WB COAST REVAMP

the tax

increase at all on the Salem-Oregon theatres.
Other nianagerlal shifts: Jlmmle
$1.50 tickets. First month of operfrom Hollywood to the
ation showed the new levy totalling Hicks,
Downtown, L. A.; Mel Murphy,
$239,271, the jump In tax revenue
Vic
Hollywood;
Downtown
to
of $169,000 over the corresponding
month for 1934 indicating that the Rosen, Foruni tp (Sranada, Santa
greater proportion of the increase is Barbara; Frank Regan, from San
coming out of the pockets of pic- Pedro to Fresno; Cliff Chellew,
ture-goers who can only afford the from Fresno to the Forum; Earl
Cook, Beverly Hills tp San Pedro;
25c or 30c tariffs.
That the new tax was embarrass- Fred Kisllngbury, Saiitj, Barbara to
ing the government because it had the Beverly Hills.
proved to be excessively productive
and hence unduly severe upon
amusement operators Is the point
Nolan Lost
being emphasized by Col. Cooper.
The Premier had publicly anOut for Canadian M.P.
nounced, in levying the new amuscr
ment tax rate, that $1,000,000 wab
needed from this sources for unemOttawa, sept. 10.
ployment relief. Under the cpmPaddy Nolan had aspirations for
pllatlpn based on the flrst month's
the Federal Parliament In the genoperation of the tax, the governeral
on Oct. 14, but he has
ment will receive $2,000,000. Thea- lost elections
out, and thereby hangs a tale.
Interests
therefore maintain
tre
In addition to being the mayor of
that the theatre-goers are not only
Otta,wa, Nolan is the owner of three
paying more than expected; but that
local theatres. He is widely known
the tax 13 proving destructive to
as a good Liberal, the same as
theatre business as well as sports.
Premier M. F. Hepburn of Ontario.

How Paddy

NO PRODUCT

battle
battle

10.

With continued delay in reopening
a lengthy and desperate of downtown Fulton, there's been
against percentage deals, a some doubt expressed locally as to
which last year meant an whether Shea-Hyde first-run site

west theatres.

Under new

territory..

set-up, however,

Warner

gets the slough flickers and pooling
Ohly three companies Indicate
looks after Aldine rental. In addithat they will make straight rental
tion, HarrisrAlvin has signed for
deals In many Instiances. Those are
GB output, which went to Fulton

Paramount which has never been

last .season.

much

of a percentage company, CoThat leaves ShearHyde site with
lumbia and Universal; the latter
only one-third of Fox and half of
two varying Its arrangements with Universal
and whether this, in adeach individual situation whether
dillon to whatever Indie product
on straight or percentage deals.
that can be picked up, will be
United Artists has always had a
enough to keep hovise going all seapolicy of straight percentages on all
son hasn't yet been determined by
of its pictures, and Is' insisting on
operators.
Fulton waa originally
percentages on the majority of its
scheduled to get under way last of
23 releases on the coming season's
•August, after two-month 'annual
program.
shutdown, but recent announcement
Other upcoming percentage ask- of
Loew-WiB pool left Sixth avenue
er Is RKO-Radlo which has preboys out on a limb.
pared a list of pictures in which 16
Local
management has heard
are figured for' splits on th^. bbxnothing from home office and Mort
.

On current negotiations Shea, who Is off somcvvhere recupesalesmen, a^e asking for six rating
from a recent illness, can't be
pictures at 35% atid nine pictures
reached for any decision;
at 30%. Particularly iare they Insisting on this arrangement., In the
smaller tpwns In southern Illinois
where the exhlba have been play- See
of Giveaways
ing percentage for years.

pflice take.

RKO

Wave

—

eluding Nolan, who was active in the gross receipts In the city of
organizing a protest against the de- Chicago.
However, downstate the
structive nature of the levy.
13 pictures are still a part of the
When nomination time for Fed- percentage clause. Metro has also
eral candidates rolled, arpund,. the rearranged its Chicago demands for
Liberals of Ottawa overlooked No- preferred playing time. No longer
Tnachin^ operators as members of lan because he had had too much
insisting on Saturday and Sunday
the newly chartered St. Iiouls Mo- ^o say about the impost, it is date for split pictures, having alloPicture Machine Operators Claimed. And Nolan is still digging cated values to each day of the.
tion
Auxiliary, Local Union 143-A, last deeply for the tax.
week sp that an exhib can substiweek, thus ofllcially ending strife
tute two weekdays for a Saturday
between negro and white operators
or three weekdays for a Sunday.
that resulted in a number of colored Opposish from Non-THea.
FoxT20th Century is seeking 13
houses shutting down during conAllied pictures on percentage deals in actroversy.
An ex-con in roar of a Accts. Worries
tuality; there being a dozen picr
liegro pix house was also arrested at
Minneapolis, Sept. 10.
tures on the regular program and
the tinie In act of tossing away bunNorthwest Allied States wants 'Dante's Inferno* which is being sold
dle of dynamite sticks.
local film exchanges to stop serv- as a percentage special.
As members of Local Unioh 143-A, icing, all non-thcatricai ac.cpunts,
There are 11 percentage features
iiegro machine operators will be un- including schools arid churches,' re- on the new Warner Bros, workder supervision of Local 143, white gardless' of the age of films used and sheet, divided in three sections: one
operators' union and Local C, white regardless whether an admission is at a straight 50-50 split, three at
The negroes charged. At their meeting here, the 35% and seven at 30%,
stage hands' union.
will be permitted to collect any dues governors of tiie independent exfrom own membership sr long as hibitors' organization' voted to notithey make payments, to white local fy the exchanges that Northwest AlJAMES STEICKEN
and international unions. They will lied 'is unalterably opposed' to reritColumbus; Sept 10,
enjoy same working, conditions and a,l of any and all films to non-theWilliam M.. "Billy") James, pa.st
ivage scale as white operators and ati:Ical accounts of every nature.
president of
otion Picture Themay.
houses
negro
of
managers
If
the Independents accomplish atre Owners of Ohio, and for years
select white or negro operators, as their purpose, local .public, schools,
prominently associated with midOperators of Star, as Well as many churches and rethey see fit.
west amusements', suffered an InStrand and Criterion houses, prin-. ligious schools throughout the ter- ternal
hemorrhage la.-it Thursday
cipal' houses involved in recent con- ritory, will have their source, pf film
.(29) while playing golf.
troversy, expected to act on selec- supply cut off. Many of the city's
His condition is reporto.d a.s, .serition of operators next week, with high schools have been showing old
ous,' with three transfusions m'ade
prophecy that only one house will releases at the noon recess period,
.'ilready.
demand hiring of negro operators.
charging a dime admission and
using the proceeds for various
Ivian Moses at Par
school funds.
ro Tern
'CRUSADES' ROAD SHOWS
'Vivian Moses pinch-hlltcd at ParNorthwest Allied governors deAl Burks left for. Cleveland- Sun- clared that members have been •amount on press books pro tern for
day (8) to handle roadshowlng at .complaining about the increasing throe' weeks.
Originally a fortnight's chore durHanna of Par's 'The Cru.saclc.«(,' non-theatro ccmpetltlon. Non-taxwhile Ed Cochrane will handle paying institutions should not .be ing Bob Moriarlty's vacash, lattcr's
Washington and Pittsburgh.
permitted to show theatrical pic- appendicitis op kept him away a
Xatlonal, tures in competition with regular third week and Moses leaves Par
opens
in
'Cru.s.'idps'
Washington, Sept. 29, and at Aldinp, showhouscs, according to the gov- this week with Morlarlty returning
ernors.
Monday. (9).
Pittsburgh, Sept, -23.

NW

BULY

'

ended,- reveals
bills

,

re-

out of

that
'

filed,

irectly

Im inthe
dustry in this state.
Two censorship bills filed would
have prevented children from attending motion picture theatres,
except those showing films of a religious or educational nature. Both
or indirectly affected

•',11,

straight rental, arrangments in this

Sept. 10.

cently

legislature,

may

Other distributors this year are
seeking to break Into Chicago with
their own percentage demands after
haying for years been "satisfied with

iohn P. Nick, v.p. of the lATSE
and M.P. ops of U.S. and Canada,
Installed 21 negro motion picture

Massachusetts

can make a go of It this season.
There have been reports that house
keep shuttered due to the re- defeated.
Several
Uboard bills, sponsored
cent Loew-WB pool, which has left
Fulton 9ci Outside In matter of prod- by Governor Curley, which might,
have added to ovei'head costs of
uct.
For last few seasons, Fulton has theatre operation, failed to pass, as
been paying rent of Loew's dark- well as a number of tax bills calling
ened Aldine, ii» return for which it for all forms of tax&tlon. One of
has received
sluff Metro and UA these called :.fpr. a tax pn all admisproduct that Penn hasn't used. sions. In addition there; were nu-

exhibitor boycott against MetroGold wyn-- Mayer product here, it
appears that the exchanges are
winning their argument for sharing arrangements amongr the mid-

White

10.

Check-up on the 1935 session of
the

3,000

Metro Compromi
Metro has sliced its percentage
demands somewhat from previous
deals In.order to break up the local
Hepburn put through heavy amuse- boycott. Instead of the former retax Increases last June and quests for 13 pictures on percentand Negro Ops, in ment
they brought plenty of squawks age, the exchange Is -now requesting
St. L. Settle Differences from exhibitors everywhere inr only nine pictures on a portion of

'

MAY NOT

Pittsburgh, Sept.

After

25% with no

Louis,

Boston, Sept.

FOLTON, PITT,

RADIO'S 15

levy. Col.

St.

.

OPEN;

corre-

Bpondlner period
Hollywood, Sept, 10.
John A. Cooper, president
Flpck of managerial shifts were
ot the Motion Picture Distributors made last week in Warners Pacific
& Exhihltors ol Canada and priesl- Coast theatres zonci with setting up
dent of ,the newly-formed Alljed by zone boss Lou Halper
of a new
Sports and Amius. Ass'n, Is leading operating system.
the protest that the hew tax Is too
Territory is split Into three disremunerative "to the epvernment
tricts with Carl Walker and Ben
and top severe on the amusemenr Wallerstein joining George Weiss as
Industry.
district supervisors.
Halper previThe principal change In the tax ously handled
entire territory with
•was the removal of the exemption
on admissions of 26c and under. It Weiss as aide. Weiss takes the
Hollywood,
Downtown,
L. A., and
Is pointed out that this Imposes a
Beverly Hills. Wallersteiri gets
hardship on children and people of the
moderate means; they are bearing: the Huntington Park, Forum, and
the brunt as a revenue source, the San Barnadlno and San Pedro
Walker' takes the three
tax on the 30c admission being ah houseis.
Increase of 150%, while the levy on Santa Barbara houses, the Fresno,
the 76c admission was raised only the Aberdeen, Washington and two
to

don't want to see go on?'
1. if hls-. pax'ailels. - .the - inquiries-

about 'what dishes are being
given away tonight?' In houses
featuring premiums.

The

'With Premier Hepburn's new
amusement tax schedule showing a
tripled revenue In the flrst month

MASS. BILLS

'EjiiKibs

independent

'z::'-":'^'
latest edict sent to exhibitors Is that no allowance
will be made for breakage.

..dajiy;^_.;:..,.,.:'
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As

Detroit Ok's Screeno
Detroit, Sept. 10.

A wave of giveaways In Detroit
theatres Is expected shortly, following the court decision last week wx>holdlng screeno as played at the
Colonial,
After several weeks of
delay on the case, Recordefr'a Judge
Christopher Stein dismissed the lottery charges against George Buckley and Jacob Schrelber, operators
:of the Colonial.
He thus contradicted a recent order of Prosecutor
Duncan McCrea that the games
.

nierous sales tax bills that
.

met de-

feat.

House Bill 1047 waa a petition of
the Massachusetts b('ahch of the
International Union iof Operating
Engineers, recommending Jurisdiction of the Dept. of Public Safety
over internal combustion engines,
refrigerating apparatus and gas and
steam cranes. After several stormy
sessions this was voted, down. Another important bill that met defeat was a petition that the Commissioner of Public Safety be given
authorization to license stage mechanics and other employees of theatres.
Motion
picture
machine
operators in Massachusetts have
been licensed by this department
for several years.
There were many hearings on
various bills rela.tlve to horse and
dog^ racing, and out of a large number of bills filed one was passed
providing for a referendum at the
next state election in 1936 on the
question of continuing in effect the
provisions of the law legalizing dos
racing under the parl-mutuel system.
One of the most aggressive antlagcnts on these bills was Allied
Theatres of Massachusetts, usually
In the person of Joseph H. Brcnnan,
executive secretary.

HRST 'GIVEAWAY'
BOMBING PROBE
Innieapolis, Sept. 10.

'

Police are Investigating to deter-

stop.
'JThcre

mine If this city had Its first 'giveIs
no lottery involved,* away' bombing in the dynamiting of
ruled J.udge Stein, 'as long as tickHarry
DIckerman's Northtown, inets to play the game are Included
dependent neighborhood house, on
In the price of admi.ssion.'
The Cohen Bros., who operate five the morning of the evening when it
theatres here, will probably seek ari wa.s advertising a $700 'Jaclt Pot'
extension of their Federal injunc- prize in conjunction with two other
tion, banning the game, before it Dickerman uptown theatres.
Blast
expires Oct. 1.
did $1,000 damage.

A
Exhib Held

Up

in

Home

witness

saw

three

men

drive

away from the front of the theatre
a moment before the bomb exploded,
and obtained the first three numbers on the license plate, furnishing

Toronto, Sept. 10.
Samuel Flrestpnc, indie owner, of
the Astor and Lyndhurst houses,
and his son, Harry, 10, were held
up and robbed In the living-room
of

their

home by an armed and

police a tangible clue.
was thrust through the

The bomb

box office
window. The b.o. was blown to bits
and the lobby Interior, directly behind,

was

blown out

thief when the elder was
about to depo.sit $C41 'Of the theatre
take in his private safe. The thief

shattered.

Ail gla.ss

was

in front pf the building.

ma,sked

Bank's Lincoln Setback

rose from behind a chesterfield,
forcing the two to lie on tiie .floor
and be bound with wire, hands and

Lincoln, .Sept. 10.

The

foot,

Firestone and his sori mana.i,'od to
break loose nuiokly and rushed from
the hou.^e to see the. ma.sked man
running down an alley and getting
into a oar.
While, tiiey rushed to-

ward lilm, their crlfls attracted the
attention' of a neighbor.
he three

jumped on the runnlng-hoard.s.
the movl'ni; par.

of
In the uiolce, the

gun but manag*'d to
throw the lhri>(> off. Car was found
two hours •later by police. Near It
was a small sar:k containing $24H,
thief

lo.st

fiis

first

blow dealt to" bank night
happened this week

Nebrask.a

in

when Hoy

Jleadrich's muny court
test of the practice backfired and
he was fined $50 and rosts for .the
operation, llendrlch, who runs the
sul;m'l)an Lyric, here, said his attorneys would appeal.

County Attorney Towlo brought
sujt wiicn several oompl.Tints of
violation of the lottery law were
lodged with his office. He warned
llendrleh first' to stot) the. stunt, but
Jfe.'Klrich said he wanted it tested.
111"
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Alabama
the United
States

tember 20th

on

Thai's the

day "THE BIG

BROADCAST OF

193^" showers dowii on the grateful theatres
of the

United States— the most glittering

constellation of entertainment to appear

the screen horizon since Paramount's

on

first

"Big

Broadcast** blazed its meteoric profitable

way

Reproduced by Courtesy

of

Modern Screen

across the country's box-offices in 1933 • • «

and her radio programsi

To drop the play on words

(4)

BIG BROADCAST OF

for

1936'* is

a moment, *'THE

an

turn green with envy.
ties

by

(1)

BECAUSE

it

(2)

AMOS

*n*

himself,

crooner

ANDV, who

hold the record for holding a daily radio

audience; (3)

MERMAN,

ETHEL

at the height

of her popularity

her.

the airwaves;

BOLAND

has special*

BING CROSBY, most popular

on screen and radio;

CHESTRA, the ace band on

attraction that

would have made the great Bamum,

due

to

overwhelming suc-

cess in "Anything Goes"

RAY NOBLE AND OR*

RUGGLES. the
Mrs.'*;

MARY

and CHARLIE

screen's most hilarious "Mr.

PILL

(6)

<5)

and

ROBINSON, kingpin dancer

whose taps have been heard 'round the worlds

and because

it

features

characteristic roles

admirers;

(8)

most beloved
girl

who

(7)

JACK OAKIE. whose

have won him millions

BURNS AND ALLEN,
nitwits; (9)

of

radio's

LYDA ROBERTL

th6

puts plenty into what she's doing.

VARIETY
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^^1

,y

-

Among

the

many

bright satellites

eidy melodies as

other

"Why

who help

"I

Wished on the Moon,"

Dream?," "Double Trouble,"

make "THE BIG BROAD-

Animal in Me," "Miss Brown

CAST OF

You'll thank a score or

piece

jgeous

tnent

1936" the gor-

it

Barrie,

is*,

of

are

vorite stars

entertainSir

Guy

Standing,

Wendy

Henry Wadsworth, Ina Ray Hutton and

^er Melodears, Nicholas Brothers, Gail
Satrick,

David

Holt, Virginia Weidler,

Boys' Choir, Willy,

Music

of

ROBIN

ft

West

the spheres

ft

is

Vienna

McGinty

who

«

by RAINGER,

WHITING and RAY NOBLE,

writing luminaries

•

1936,

for

thing to

for

ifs

make

more

to

of

"It's

You"

your most

the
•

fa-

"THE BIG BROADCAST OF

got everyit

the most

profitable piece of

pop-

ular entertainment of the

current show season.
rected

Di-

by Norman Taurog

song-

contribute such heay*

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PIC T

VARIETY
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ES
NEW

COL/S

Brandt

"

'

managers

get
tlie

sc9.1e.

was openly
past week as re-

F«nii>lpyfia .to wipr-Xid.
.

Mn .or.des Jor.r.

bidding 306 the right to strike.
a special committee of five

When

.wfW^.^i.eii^^t -tj?..W.a^illi.T),St.o,n,..aft^i^^^^

""

"

to

the

.BUJ,t,0Jt,..<i!?^*Jp,^'ng?.t3..1n the situation, notably refusal of the international Alliance of Theatrical Stage

ent Theatre Owners' Ass'n, allegedly
inaklng Allied a company union.
af mTstlce

306,

frorh

feared during

Is p^FGDld^at- of rth&-I«depcndi--

"Fhe

a higher

Local

ariS

accepted as meaning that

membership body of 306 had insisted
on lifting of the. order, .George

the circuits, presently In negotia-

Browne, president of the^LATSE,

Allied

Is

'-yO 6

tion -with.. 306 on a jiew .seal?,, c^nr
event of a
not get operators In t

too lockout.- -Unconflrmcd fepoi't -is

that the circuits have been keeping
200 Allied members under cover in

event of a sudden strike. From the
306 angle, the peace pipe with Allied,

means that Bassoh can go back
negotiations with the managers

into

bet-

ter fortified to force terms.

During the past week two 306
received 30-day ..sentences
and one a flye-day sentence from
Judge Ruddlck in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
after being arrested on picketing acpickets

tivity

in

front

of

still

refused to give permission.

'

'

"Contention'

the

president of International. Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, to
rescind his order against permission
of a .strike to Local 306, the operatort in New York booths are workins at the $1.80 top offered by managers. They went on this basis subject to final agreement reached,
•which would be retroactive, but are
claimed disgruntled over having to
cu>: to this scale while negotiations
are still In progress.
Under th© arrahgement, the opr
eratord take the $1.80 top an hour
and give the theatres I.O.U.'s for
th.»^ amount.
In other words, they
do not accept this as official pay,
money paid being on account if final

was

ma

•thaff'

lt~Ih

nego-

scale because It did not have
the right to strike, claiming this
order banning a strike became a
weapon In the hands of the theatre
men. Oh the other hand, observers
and insiders point out that there
has been no justification for striking
so far, with negotiations proceeding
satisfactorily, as 306 admits, and
that In the. face of no discord, the
LATSE may feel that permission to
strike

would be

waving the

like

flag;

before a friendly bull.

Wanted
membership
306

The

While expressed in union quarter.i that there still remains some
chance of getting George Browne,

'306 ••

new

Sanders,

Brooklyn.

'of

had tv/o stylkes- on
TOfl9ns"-wnH~lh-e-man
local

Str^iks

of

At

this meeting, 306
heads got authorization, from Its
membership to continue neg:otlations
In an effort to reach an agreement

and several conferences with managers were held without making the
headWay expected. Managers during the past week asked Joseph .pi
Bas'son,

president

of

'

306,

get

to

power to close a contract at best
terms and membership, called Into
session, rejecteid this request
voted to try for rescinding

and
of

Browne's non-strike order in fear
that the

managers had the best

of

advantages if Bassbn were to sit
down- and close with .them at any
contract reached, the scale Is less scale which could be agreied upon.
•Meetings between the 306 and
than this, then it's a bookkeeping
Item for the theatres In deducting. manag^er committees continued,
Salary
difference, membership, body also voting that
difCerences.
•whether In favor of boothmen or negotiations be not stopped, and
theatres, Is retroactive to Friday (6). Friday afternoon (6), It was agreed
Understood that while Brown of that operators would receive pay
the lATSE did not rescind his ban vouchers at manager scale ranging
against striking by 306, he has not; from $1.40 up to $1.80 an hour, with
categorically refused to. change his a difference In scale retroactive to
earlier stand and the matter will be that date (6). Up to then operators
reported and discussed before a had been getilng $61 a weeic in de
meeting of the 306 membership luxe houses for a four^day week
and $64 In other theatres for a fivecalled for this morning (Wed.).
Inability of New York Operators, day week.
scale.

Is

higher.

If

cteittftca.tes-

'

l»ontffl'' ;a.'hd

vhleh

were designated as 20-yeiar B%%
sinking ifund- llehs and certificates
of same, both being due Aug, 1,
iS:50.....

.-^

-

...

The new Paramount Pictures 6%
J)fljdda,..due_;fc'li5Vr;.'wet^^^^^

the previous week;
for trading
virtually taking the place of the
in

old bond issues. Exchange officials
ruled that the Paramouiit-FamousLasky 6% bon^sr du6 In 194T, and
certlficaj:es of'deposlt for same (due
same date), were suspended from
dealings as of Sept. 6.

Columbia Pictures Is making
preparations to sell 75,000 shares of
convertible preferred stock
w;hlch \Vlll, supplant the present $3
preference Issue liow listed on the
Over-thc-Counter market. The new
-

$2.75

has been underwritten by
Hemphili, Noyes & Co., a portion of
the proceeds to be used to retire
the present preferred stocit, with
the renialnder to be employed as
issue

cried

306

minute 306'3 wage scale
negotiating committee Informed It
that the union had acked for booth
pay ranging from $1.50 to $2.60 an
hour and managers Bad offered
strike the

$1.40 to $1.80.

ISSUES

Listing of $8,87&,0'00 of new Paramount-Broadway Corp, first mortgage sinking fund loan certificates,
diie 'ttK'TJ ^'67 'TU;~14S6;'^Tis' irpiwoTedlast week by governors of the N. Y.
stock exchange. Coincidental with
this action; 'whieh -'iJemitt'ed- t^^
Ing In the new bonds, the exchange
suspended from further dealings the
bid"

under any new

working

Market

Stock

PAR-BROADWAY CORP^

306-Allied
(Continued from page 7)
booths of close to 100 houses, 42
of which are operated by Brandt,
'vf^ib air along: 'iias' Been" Mrd"up
the actual head of the Allied union.

Wednesday, September II, 1933

capital.

company will
Stockholders, of
vote on Sept. 18 regarding increasing outstanding common shares
from 300,000 to 1,000,000.

Eastman Kodak common was
ntinued from page 6)
swept f<?rward on the .bullteh aenti...
with ne^ deal projects, started upment in favor of Industrials. Was
signal
as
served
pVibllcatlon
swing.
up 6% points at one time. Peak
for an outburst of activity and rereache d at 153% . stock b ei n g
o vem cntT^n-a -wide was
:no%^-ot70u n
ahead, four points at the finish.
,

m

front.

Only mai'kedly weak spot among
groups to ataimsBSm^ntc was- Columbia- Pictm^istire.'
Radio common gave certs. This stock dippied six points,
winding up the week almost on the
hint of getting back into its oldleast of the

Not the

tract" "'sb'e'clVir ^tftiertlclo^tr' -weee^

amiieements.
stride

tlihe

'

of

6iS\?e1:ar

y'eii?i9."-«tg6,'^

over disappointment of
blocks of 6,000 and 10,000 shares sumably was
changing hands on several days. some becatise large stock dividend
Stock made a •ne'w peak at $8 and was not declared at recent directors'
-oniy a fraction fcoin.4hi8..JvUrb
This action •was
wlnduip.

was

Strength In General

the

at^

jcooiddBJ^ed- es ijie c l ally g ood In v i ew^-doxibtedlyllwisl'.pa rM
of marked strength In the previous tlon of directorial action in boost-

ing dividend from 60c to 80c per
IIKO was another strong feature, share.
4% on something like 16
Spurt of activity in Trans-Lux,
times <ita customary volume. Sold listed on the curb, pushed this stock
down fractionally at the close but up near best previous price of year,
boasted an advance of 1^ 13.26 a share.' Issue showed a gain
still
points on the week.
of flve-elghths at this level,
CoBoth RCA prefM'ence Issues were lumbia Broadcasting stocks made
actively higher. Radio A pushed up new highs, with the asking price at
Radio B 141.12%.
to 67% and was up
got to 66 before meeting profit-takGreatest advance of any amuseing.
Showed a gain of 3 points at ment lien was shown by RKO dethe closing level.
bentures, which shot up 14 points
to
a new high at 65. Next biggest
Warner
ros. common was up
nearly a p Iht at one juncture. After gainer wiat; Warner Bros. 66, which
making a new high ait 6% It fell Jtunped 3^ points to 82. Had been
back to close with only an advance to 82% in earlier trading.
New. Paramount Pic. 6s went up
Preferred justlfled
of flve-elghths.
the confidence of numerous shrewd 1% points to 96. Paramount-Broadtraders by rising to. 44%, new p^k. way 6s, the new obligations due in
Met plenty of pressure In late trad- 1955, opened at $61.60 and did not

week.

rising to

.

.

move;

ing.

Loew 6s -went to 105 for an advance
of 1 point. General Theatre Equipment liens were iip 75c at 16, new
high. Keith 6s advanced the same
amount to 90%..
Paramount-Famous-Lasky 6s and
Paramount-Publix.6%s and the cer-

American Seating^ again pushed
forward, climbing to 13>A. It was
a. igaiiner- of 1% points at the close.
hcorporations
New Pathe common went to 7% but
was off fractionally on the week.
NEW TORK
Of the other new issues to appear
Albany.
Namber One Theatre, In<:.; theatres, on the stock exchange, 20th Cencapital
etc.
concert sardehe,. music halls,
it
stock, 100 shares, no par value; Melvtn tury-Fox common looked best,

these were removed from
trading during the week. Par-F-L
bonds closed at $106, up |3 on the
week, while certificates finished at
Para$106'%, a fractiohal gainer.
mount-Publlx Hens closed at $108,
an advance of $3 on the week, WitjHi
the certificates quoted at 107.75, up
approximately the ,same|.
Fact that the market was able to

;

tificates of

.

pushed iip to 18^ but later dropped
back a point. At the blow-oft this
issue showed, an advance of 1%.
Preferred went to a new 1936 high
same as at 27%. It was up only' fractionally

A. Albert, 205 'West.'Sjlth street; Herbert
S.
Keller, 172 West '79th street.^-and
Milton C. Welsman, 101 Central Park
west, all of New Tork.
Namber Two Theatre, Inc.; aame as

above.

Number Three

Inc.;

T|i'eatr«),

above.

Number Four Theatrci
above.
Nanntter F1t« Th'

Inc.; .same

as

at the fliiish.
Paramount common
registered a. new peak at 11. First

same as Preferred rose to 93% but sold down
Number Six Theatre, Uc.) same as t 93 at tho T. low-oft.. Second PreInc.;

,

above.'

:

above,
•

Number Seven Theatre,

same as

Inc.;

above.

Number Nine

Theatre,'

as.

above.

Number Ten

same aa

Theatre, Inc.;

above.

'Number Eleven Theatre,

Inc.; same' as

above.

Number Twelve

Theatre', Inc.; saiqe as

above.

Namber Thirteen Theatre,

Inc.;

same

Inc.;

same

as above,

Number Tourteen Theatre,
as above.

-

Number
above,

Fifteen Theatre, Inc.;

same as

Sixteen Tlieatre,

same as

,

Number
above.

Inii,;

Sixteen

Theatre,

same

loo.;
s.

Number Seyehteen

.Theatre,' Inc.,

same

OS above.

Metropolitan Playhouses, Inc.: theatres,
etc.;

hall.i,

capital

stock,

332,238

no par value: Jos. M.- Schenck,
Hotel Ambassador; Herbert B. Swope,
Hhare.s,

Park avenue, aind 'Winiam P. Philips,
Hotel Park Central,- all of New York.
SOS

GcnrKe nersliwlu- FabllHhIiig corp.;
printing and publlnhlne of music, etc.;
capital Btock, 100 bhares, no par value;
Georse Gershwin, 132 East 72nd street;
Sidney "Wm. 'Wattenbcre, B51 Fifth .avenue, and Irving Bayowlti, 501 Fifth hvc-

New Yovk.
Sports AttrnctloDs, Inc.; theatrical business of all kinds; capital stock,
200 shares, no p,-ir value; Philip P. Schor,
Samuel I... Cohen and' Irvin j B-J Levlne,
all of 170 Broadway, New York.
nuft.

strength.

this

Manner

in

Summary 'for week

end!

or

all-

uper

llnvnnn Cnsilno corp.; theatricals, clubs,
etc.;
capital
stock,
Herbert
^40,000;
.

Mitchell.

Y'ftoil

T.anncr and Harry
New York,

A.

Weber, all of 15C0. Broadway,
Sidney Amuseirent corp,r;
capital stock,

$10,000;

Samuel

New

Sast

sccurlttps;
Br.and, 22

HOth street.
York; Rose B.
BiHbop, 810 Dawson street,. Bronx, and
Edith Radow, 1027 Ea.st 28th street,
Brooklyn.
Dear Mr. President, Inc.; theatrical
business; capital stock, 100 shurRR, nopar value;. Jas; S.
Llnburn,
Henry
Denker and Laurence S. Bushnell, all of
OdS Fifth avenue. New York.
Murjones Productions, Inc.; theatrical
buslnoS!<; capital stock, $1,000; Eugene
Blanc, Jr. "Francis. A. Devln and George
A. Kulttlnen,' all of 41 Park row, New
York.
Body Bcnntlful, Inc.; theatrical busi;
'

.

;

SHOCK SAVERS
into your theatre t
^

You

put shock absorben on a
theatre chair to take up the shock
can't

of a hardi lutnpy, unc.on>fortable seat.

RESEAT

with comfortable chair&

I

street.

New

shares,

no par

leseatand pay lor liewshaiis conveniently?"

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
i't}t»lMi

and

AviiMamt

G«fl«*t OiBcMi Gttoi lUpldt, Michigan

jMf

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

S^^ta

f;OMFORT-Thc

Greatest Star Of Them All/

Low,

High.

0,.'>00

ZVA

22%

14%

1,-)»V4

110V6

8%

17%

3m

20%
31>/4

iiVi.

102

108

8
81

03%
12%

Loew

I)

VA
8
C2V4
0T,%
i\i

18%
27.%

40%
(1%

44%
75
110

321

'West

44th
•

Now

1

Plus stock extras.
I'aid this year on
Plus cash 'cxlr.'i.
Pdid this year.'

.3

B
i'

lOa.")

152

17%

1714

'34%

83%
43%
100

too

(014)

*WA

Garden..

bVi,

........

,'.

t

lOli

*1I

1(

03

•1)3%'
Do. lat pfd..
Do, 2d ptd,.. ,,'
12%
Pathe Film....
•7V6
•8
Radio' Corp.,,.,..,......
Radio pfd. A.
........... 57'
Radio pfd. B
05

RKO

Universal pfd
Wnrher Bros
Do. pfd......

0</j

7%
57
0314

3%
17%
20%
33%

34
,.

Westlnghouse

•€%
^44%

014

42

•75

(SOc.)*
(3'/i)....,

Do. pfd.

11%

MV*
*18%
•27%

20th Century-Fox
Do, pfd....

irt

.

10%

17%.
'IBSVi

(6)"

44%

prd.

Paramount

0,-),000

Yoi-k.

Pathif of Glory, Inc.; theatrical business; capital stock, 100 shares, no p;ir
value; Arthur Hopkins, 23G .'We.<!t 4Cth
street; .Tos. P. Reilly and Sydney Howard, 236 West 40th street, all of New

4%

i%

(2)

Do.

Madison

13%•'

60

73

Class A
Elec, (80c.)

Fox,

•

614

10',4

11

Eastman Kodak

.Gen.

Last.

Hlgti,

Col. P. vtc. (1)1
Consol, Film
Consor. FIlm pfd. (1V4)»

6,000
9,SC0
4,000
4,U00
O.DUO
110,000
35,000
200
000
132,700
8,100
8U,U00
20,400
225,200
2,200
20,300
120,200
13„100
22,000
30
112.800
2,186

SVi

7'/4

Issue and rat
American Sent

Sales,

4yj

13'/a

81

Ann Martin and

74
115

US.

high.
a(

York.

Theatre FoundiftlonH of America, Inc.;
theatricals,
etc.;
capital' stock,
1,000
shares, no par value; Aubrey. Schenck,
Hilda

Pachman and Mary

C.

J7

3%

2%

Monahan,

102 West 42nd street. New York.
Llesc-Meho, Inc.; musical Instruments
oC all kinds; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value; Oscar and Pauline Llese, 70
Ocean .avenue, Brooklyn, and Ralph'

all o(

West 67th street. New York..
James IVallington Enterprises; inc.
theatrical enterprlseii; capital stock, 100
shares,
no par Value; Milton Cash,
Lleso, 17

Ask Us,
"How can

ness; capital stock. 150
value; Louis S. Aldrlch,
Lilly RoBcnthal. all of

10

$24,'),000

U214

19,000
12,000

ICfO

•1.000

lOO

58%

100
108

50

60%

.

K

03
2Cli

6,17.000
SOjflOO

82%

48%

602,000

6s,

ia....
41..,.

Par-Uroadwoy

00%
la-i

514s,

Wr

RKO

69,

0114

'

7.

.•t06
......106
,^108

'.-i.-i^

debs

Warner

Bid.

'

Asked.

Bdcast

M%

wVi
•

New

103.1

'

New

issue.

high.
Paid this year.

Col

Plots,

Pathe

Ex.

,

•107%
'00%

.

•fl,'5

Bros, Os,

OVER THE COUNTER,

Sacramento.

srrlbed.
Directors; George Ratterman,
Morton Gnrbun, Sylvia Kaye,

.Cs,

Loew

•in

,

CALIFORNIA

0014

Keith

Eq

2,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6s,
Do. ctfs
;:
2,000 Par-Pub 6Vjb, '50.
12,000 ^Do. ctfB....,

107%

B8?i

Gen, Thca.

.7,000

Michael Herman and Solomon J; Dworkis,
all of 170 Broadway, New York.

Natlonnl Kntorprlses, Inc.; theatrical,
capital, 100 shares, no par, permitted to
issue all.
Blrcctors: Joseph Welnstnck,
Edward Welnstock, Harbort Minsky,
Morton Mtnsky.
FoKtlvul FroductionB, Inc.; Los Angeles;
capital
stock,' 100
shares,' none
sub-

which

rails followed through to new
high levels individually was rated
encouraging.
As noted a week ago, the past
week was held In the Heht of a
crucial one because many traders
up 1% points. Preferred went to expected it to definitely determine
Directors If Industrials could go through the
106, a gain of a point.
held to the old $2 annual divvy rate old barrier around 130 and 132.
on common, voting no increase or Since the test was successfully completed on the upside, chartists hold
cash extras.
Fox A (old Issue) was removed that the market's future looms
from stock exchange tralding, clos- bright, even though' there may be
ing price being 17%, virtually the temporary setbacks from time, to
highest of the year.
time.

some

,

.

.

Number
as above,

-music

pierce the 130-2 level in Dow-Jones
Industrial averages on greatly Increased volume made some look for
further extension of gains, particularly if the rails or utilities confirm

ferred held isteady at around (12 a
share.
Both of the electric company issues were strong.
Westlnghouse
common was sensational, soaring to
$76 per share and boasting a gain of
7%. General Electric climbed to
)34.12^ a share, showing an advaiice of 2% points for the week.
Iioew's
common was another
strong spot,- getting up to 44>4. At
the closing price of 43% Issue was

A
pfd......
pfd.».

•32%

N. Y.

PICT
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'Majrlxifr

-JftllHStllff-

Selette, of the Albany
a Warner Albtiny house,

Digging an old set of frames out
of the stock room, a manager had
—tras'wnietiilnB- -which- •vsenis-io be •'th^m Yieatly pafntiEid to match the
new. It seems to be a Workover of general color scheme of his lounge
the old Idea of giving but Calendars and then listdd the stars In the dom-

Edward

theatre,

By Epes

,

.

W

25

Sargent

WrinideB

Into TJepTr^Stofes

Tacoma.
Manager, who likes to., keep his
.-.BUJ.-Qoinor,. .managec.-ojf. .Muslr-. .house, filled- has- a new idea. U;p to
Box, tied lip With largest loc, de- two o'clock all women ,who enter are
partment store with
gtve-away given a card reading: 'If you like
tickets to first 2,000 people Who this show and sell it to two or more
mtfmUti-B iff your "fiarrfily', this "card
'WT'€a--'Tft^^m'\'rs "TTpristrig' in Hsi fcoMgSit febfR-e a-t'ciclfe" In' oveiittrgwill entitle you to a free admission
which inspired the recent NOrdhoff- new department.
This Is the first time in local his- fgr yourself if you accompany them/
Hall novel, 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'
which
has picturized for near-- tory that depairtment store has tied Marked 'Not transferable' in large
"Into ahy ticket give-away and is the typiSi but manager flgure.s that half
future release.
Ijeginning of other ticket tie-in!? or more of the cards will be preThis month
publicity dept
•".•cma.n
9SJ:\tftii.. •jKv.oth.e.f ,.,t.haii. t he
berwwed -the -^fft 'Wd^T 'ifi£ia^'S"'&V A^.c£rtaJLn..xia&s. .u>t. women—buyer-fr -who-s&w—
the-tnatlneer Reg-a^s—it'-;rir,5t»0,--froHr "tRe~"Fre5rdent.
-with went for the first giveaway in a aS a three-for-two, which at any
promises to take extreme care of big ;way but the purchdses were rate is better than the tw6-for-orie.
and return it. Dept. is sending it sRialL Local press played tip the Cards are not handed out Saturday
around key cities for exhibition in free ticket gag through layouts ahxl or Sunday, and so stated on the
'lobby of each first- run theatre publicity while department store card.
slated to play 'Mutiny/. Today used plenty of space In telling the
In another house cards are handed
(Tuesday) it is on view at Loew's story, Connor .made money on the out the first of the month to all
Century here, tomorrow will be deal as he has a big house with who attend.
Printed with the
shown to Phllly fans, and so on.
names and dates of the attractions
plenty of seats.
for that month! Those who desire
fill in the cards with their estimates
of each sho\y, marking in percentage.
Manager marks the shows
from a combination of film Value
and boxofficV. Those coming closest
to his own estimates bh the month
are given
Middletowh, O.
shape an indie chain, there with requirenaenta pair of tickets. Only
is that at least 12 of
Sorg Oper-a House, said to be the this site as a nucleus.
the 16 shows be marked. So far it
oldest theatre In southern Ohio, will
Pitt will have an airty. flicker site
reopen Sept. 16, exactly 44 years to again this season when 290-seat iias been helping; business through
the day since it opened brlgihally. house on Liberty avenue, fprmierly the summer and looked, for better
results for the fall, when everyone
House recently leased
Baltimore.
.Last month Metro, presented- Pi-ea^'
Ident Roosevelt at the White House
with an encased model of H;M.S.
Bounty, the brig upon wiiich trans-

•

•

,

handing out ah admission at the One frame Is dedicated to each of
end of the month if the calendar Is the more prominent players, with
the name neatly lettered ietnd a
turned In.
The space
The Idea was to keep the calendar, photograph centeredi
in mind., Sometlmes^th.e^qalen^ars around is l?ft for chat about the
Sometimes" tliey particular- player, the items being
wefe"'~fliui»g'. up.
-Bgalirst-ioss;- In-SBlette's'veraioir lf

runs only a week and

does

't>afken-:frr^r the-'-ftm "lfl&ief4«ftlSS'l<lt^
VxiUBtY;" "'One "or'lHe girl 'usTiers

a Job does the

clipping In her spare time
and lets nothing get by her.
of iselUng every day.
Itenis are mounted on light cardIt's a 4x12 card with spalces for
each day, for 'he name and address board and thumb-tacked to. the
and the regular house card With frame, which is backed by soft pine
'Movie calendar. Guest ticket fdr and covered, with glass. Gives the
you if you read the following direc- fans a chance to follow their faDirection Is to cut out the vorites closely and often a patron,
tions.'
Albany ad f r.om any newspaper each particularly among the younger set.
day and paste on the card, present- will spend from half an hour to an
ing the filled card for a ticket. Color hour looking the frames over. In
and date are changed weekly, since the center of the frame is a tablet
the stunt is In for a run. Value of ahhouncing the player's coming picthe gag lies In the fact that the ads tures, -with dates added as soon as
must bo clipped each day, which they become known. Old items are
brings the current day's attraction replaced by newer after thie frame
to attention while it's still hot. Best is filled, the guide being dated
for sniall liouses, since; the ad has credit to the paper from which the
to be pasted up, and also because item Is clipped.
Manager figures it must be takthey make more frequent, change.
But It's good for that type of house ing hold since patrons are more
and even the donation of a ticket is particular in their queries. Thev
probably a two-for-one at worst.
no longer ask him when a certain
Selette sends along a big package' star will be seen again, but when
of stuff. Mostly workovers, but one this or that title will be played.
Idea grew out of & column of fan
new gag Is the offer of a birthday,
cake to patrons. The cake is given news the manager supplied, the
out Saturday night... There's only paper with each. week.
Figured
one cake a week not a cake to every that concentrating the items' on each
celebrant. I£ more than one apiplles player a greater Interest could be
it's

,

drawn

.

Cake

for.

It

•

Is

promoted,

of course.

S^i

about-

drum.
Another manager worked an old
idea In a new way for a comedy.
He made a peep hole In the top of
a barrel, mounted, a sigh inside and
the lobby, down front.
hung it
Barrel was painted 'If you wanr to
have a barrel of fun, look inside.'
Inside merely told them to see the
picture if they wanted a barrel of
laughs.
More " effective, for one
time, than the sign In the barrel on
the sidewalk.
In

An effective shadow box was
made with a front of broiize wire
screening back of which a bright
poster or any other advertising
could be placed. Screen was removable and could be laid flat and a
lettering done" In a thin solution of
glue, after which colored sand was
sprinkled on, adhering only to the
glued portions. Resf was clear to
permit the back sign to be seen.

Glue and adherent sand could be
washed off and now lettering put
on it In short order. -Worked so
well he was asked to fix up tlie
screen doors for a couple of small
stoi-es, with a window sign the pay-

Where a more permanent

sign

Is desired, shellack should be used
in place of glue, with alcohol used
for removal.

'Scotland'

on tbe Map

New Haven.
Scotch

of

to

gags

Scotland'
couple of bagpipers touring central
streets bearing signs. Also, dug up
a team of .Laurel and Hardy doubles
and tied them In with an ice creani
the
niak
Pair
manufacturer.
rounds of refreshment .parlors, asks
's
patrons If they're eating
patrons
ice cream, and if they are,
get Oakleys to picture. Ice cream
company getting behind the 'gae
heavily with 400 Laurel and Hardy
blowups, truck and window displays.
Preview, plus some stage stuff by
"

comic

Plugs

pair, Is

another feature, and
an opening day street

the topper

Is

parade
comics

theatre

to

.scatter

marquee where

a 'pot of gold' (gilded

pennies).

Tagging Onto Tab
Hollywood.
and Coa.st theatre
press agents teamed to grab half of
lUo
Grande gaspline conipahy'.'^
'CalUng All Ce.-:;,' monthly l':-pao;o
Warnc-r.s studio

tabloid with circulation of GoO.OOO
frv.0 copies to Coast motori.sts. Spotted was front page smash on 'Page
MLss Glory,' plus y.arns and illUK-

OIL

the

the

ley,

started last

by the Gordon known as Avenue Cinema,: reopens is back home.
Co., Is being completely renext Monday (16) as Art Cinema.
SiAall towner mikes Thursday,
following
fire
several Opening attraction will be 'Constant
months ago. Policy will be stage Nymph' and foreign, films exclusive- his dead night, 'Surprise Night,'
shows and pictures. Robert Gibbs ly win bQ booked. House has a When something Is added to the last
night Bhbw. Never the same twice
will manage. Lessees also operate
flock of local backers, with Manhie and never announced in advance.
the Gordon here.
Greeiiwald, freerlance 'publicity man May be a pie eating contest one
in the background, and Sam Honig- week and a hat trimming contest
t. John, N. B.
bcrg, one-time Pia. for Pitt, serving for men the next, with now and then
a couple of acts of vaudeville. If it's
Eastern Filni co. has organized to as manager.
a contest those in the. audience are
operate filtn exchange in St. John,
invited to contend. Plenty of people
Xew .Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Lincoln.
Prince Edward Island, and part of
The following marriages to come come every .week, regardless of the
tho province of Quebec, and the have been announced:. Leona Mc- pictures. Just .to see what's going
Island colonies of Newfoundland, (irapken to WiUard Kramer, cash- to happen.
Takes an Inventive
Bei-muda and the British West ier and doorman. Varsity; Ena. mind, but It is worth the trouble.
Indies.
Partners in new firm are Ray nor and Henry Zelg, latter a
Samuel .Tacobs, Ronald Kerr and Klva usher; Berenice Clark to WalBoosting Sept.
Gerald M. Hoyt, all active as film ter Huber, doorman, Klva, and Lorsalesmen and exchange managers in raine Stephens to Bill Lindeman,
Omaha.
Louise Cotter of the Brandela the«
St. John. Hoyt is present manager house manager, Colonial.
of United Artists exchange in St;
Clarence M. Lay, Dodge, Neb., atre publicity and advertising deJohn.
has bought the Dodge formerly partment got herself off to a good
managed by Frank Beal. At Wake- start on an intensive campaign for
Dallas.
field, the Wakefield changed hands the month of September. Using the
Interstate has acquired three more with P. J. Held now the boss. Bob slogan, 'Remember September,' the
nabes in Dallas. With newly named Freed was In before.
theatre is working: out the campaign
managers, they are Dal-Sec, Cecil
on the basis of covering every posBarham; Forest, Leroy Beavers;
sible angle and giving each show a
Lincoln.
White, Joe E. Luckctt, who will also
little extra.
John
Quihn has bought the Pilbe In general charge of "the three.
First big attraction of the month,
Walter Henshell will manage the re- ger, Pllger, Neb. He's In the deal 'Top Hat,' lent itaelf easily to carry

Item men-

-

Baltimore.
'Accent oh

:

week getting ad-

vance build-up for film by tying In
neatly on the accent-onyouth angle Itself.
Kids and collegians are heading
back to classrooms and every store
over country at this time of year modelled Capitol when It opens
features youthful stuff in sales and soon.
displays; Browning took the idea of
stressing tb'^ 'Accent on Youth' sloLos Angeles.
gan, which Is, in most instances in
Construction
started
on
new
this town, cat'chler than anything
llOOiOOO theatre and store building
ever conceived by shopkeepers or in Compton,
(suburb) by Al Hantheir ad men.
to replace house destroyed
One large loop store took sugges- son,
b^ earthquake two years ago. House
tion -and Is using the film title for
will be ready in three months.
captioning all newspaper ads and
Principal Theatres reopening its
window displays. Great many other Lyric,
Yuma, Ariz., Sept. 13 as
retailers also grabbed idea and slosecond run house.
gan, and even in instances where
Independent Theatre Owners laythe theatre got no direct tie-in and ing plans for
second annual midpic consequently got no mention at
night show at Pantagcs, Hollywood,
all, the slogan will have been Imr
early in October.
pressed on public mind plenty when
Amateur nights are being worked
the film gets its release locally.
one night c week in three local Pox
West Coast houses. They are the
Booms an Opening
Boulevard, Belmont and Westlake.

Birmingham.

Realizirtg that the opening night
way toward selling a
new house to the public the Wllby
interests really ,;Sold the opening
night of the Marengo at Demopblis.,
First of all the mayor of the town

goes a long

Alabama was

top.

C Zulaus, Wilcox, Neb. has opened the theatre there after several
months darkness,
Jerry Zigmond, City manager for
Lincoln Theatres Corp. here, has
gone to Chi for a weekend with
Louis J; Flnskc, division head of the
H. Cooper enterprises, of which

J.

LTC

is one.

Merchants

sible to be

'
,

in

Loup

City,

Neb. use

competitors and be smart.

Vt orcester.

Admission prices in two houses
liickul. Caj)ltol reduced
from 40 to 3Bc at night with matinee admissions continuing ,at two
bits. Regent, Just acquired by Gallahad Amus. Co.; dropped from 25

talked with Jean Harlow by telephone. The mayor was on the stage
and the conversation, was carried to
the audience by means of a loudspeaker.
Gov. Bibb Graves autograplied a
copy of the book 'So Red the Pvose'
which was given away.
Every theatre manager of the
in

with Ernie Jones.
Two vaude houses operating here
with dual opening last week
(30) of Varsity and Orpheum. Both
houses listed to sell wares at two bit

now

the Liberty theatre there and sponsor a full day of shows each Wednesday afternoon. Run twu pictures
and have six actis of vaudeville
starting at 3 p.m. and running until
1 a.m.
C. Prasler, Joyo, and Roy HeadBill Knotts, veteran cxhib, plans
to reopen his Coviha, (Calif) the- rich, Lyric, In suburban Havclock
here,
have Jacked up prices a nickel
atre Oct. 1. House went dark six'
to 15c. which shows It's still posweeks ago for general overhauling

.

,

hero cut a

to

and I5c

20

a

sieats

at night
ith
dlnie until 6 o'clock.

all

Klamath

New York

City.
Complete reorgdnizallion of BelleTheatres
circuit,
comprising
14
houses, in Greater
York, has

vited to be present.

out the idea. On this super Miss
Cotter began by setting art breaks
weeks ahead, far enough to get a
rotogravure flash in the Sunday
World Herald, a tough spot to crack
anytime. Besides this there were the
regular advances and numerous fa>shlon breaks. Ih line of fashions a
local department store was tlcd-up
to feature the hats from the film.
Large angle on this flicker is the
muslc-radio-balli'oom slant; Instructional one sheets displayed, in all
local ballrooms as well as muslo
frori> the film featured by tho dance
bands simply accomplished and very
effective.
Fred Astalre's guesting
on the national network programs

makes radio plugs and local programs naturals and all Omaha; radio
stations were enlisted.
All in all gives widespread, cover-

age oh most effective angles and
nothing very costly about any of it.
'Remember September' campaign
will follow through on 'She Married
Her Boss' and two more programs;

Falls, Ore.

Purchase of the Vox here by
group of California theatre owners
announced by Jack Heacox who
has owned and operated the house
for six years. George M. Mann of
San Francisco heads purchasing
fir
Ivan McCIain new manager.
Seattle.

inr

Kerb Sobottka, with Bob Williams
as asai.staht, transferred from man-

Building Up
Basing his campaign on the nacontest
on 'China Seas,'
Shea's theatre, Bradford, Pa., went
the distance, starting off with a coop page with the cover line 'You
don't have to go across China Seas
to get the values offered by our
leading merchants.' Nine in the coop with a star cut in each and.
tional

agement of Paramount to Orpheum, tickets to 26 who named them all
both Hamrick-Evcrgrecn Situations; correctly.
Good for 'Bed Heads'
New
The Chinese bank notes, strip
been completed.
Lewis Schneider, with Don (3eddes and his assistant, tickets and the booklet on the naIndianapolis.
of the Mc-ycr &. Schneider, Bill Hamrick, from Orpheum to tional prizes were used. There were
During the showirtg of 'Redheads formerly
Paramount.
4.500 of the booklets witli a round
oh Parade,' Lyric theatre had a chain, is the new president anil
Orpheum
slated
to get the big trip to Buffalo
by a coach lin,-, $1
blonde picketing one side of the managing director. Benjamin Sher- pixes, under new
setup, along, with worth of bun tokens and 10 tickets
sidewalk in front of tlie .bbxofflce man named chief buyer. Max Cohen Fifth Avenue,
also In the combo.
as the local prizes.
wearing a placard announcing 'This assistant.
Lukan suburban houses have
D. J. Lustig appointed publicityLobby used boat bangers, stills
Theatre Is Unfair to Blondes,' and exploitation
director for the circuit; merged with Sterling Chain (Jolin and the 40x60 display and there was
a brunette on the other sidf witn
Danz) after close affiliation for some a parade with a sound truck'^nd a
Louis Fischler stays as booker.
a card which read, 'This Theatre Is
months. L, O. Lukan removes office special trailer for the new season,
Unfair to Brunettes.'
to Rex; Bill Forman into main of- leading off with 'Seas'
as the first
Stunt attracted plenty of -attenittsburgh.
fice at Roosevelt as booker,- suc- to
come. All put over by Jack
who
men,
tion, especially from the
Retrenchment policy of Loew'spromised to be fair to the girls, but UA Perm, following con.summatlon ceeding Rex Stevenson, who will Hyncs,
manage
one
of
houses.
the
Roy
the femmes remained oh duty until of Loew-WB pool, find.« that hbusc.
their hiking had assured a good without an assistant manager and Cooper is gen. mgr.
Pennsy's 'Jim' Tieup
opening for the theatre.
publicity man. l>.
Gcnc Murphy,
Altoona; Pa.
Birmingham.
h.i.g^ returned to. Now York for asThe- Str.'ind, .Slivermaa Bros. In-,
Marengo,, a new theatre, has been dependent, had
Good* as Ever
signment in home o ce under Oscar
the cpoperatli.n of
opened at. I.)ejn6polis by the Wllby the. Pennsylvania Railroad
Doob,
witl)
pross-work
bc-Jng
h:inBrooklyn
last week
Old Doc. Joe Lee, of the
chain.
It
.seats'
including a in advprfl.sing 'Di.amond Ji
The
Paramount dug into the aroliivos dled tlirouf-Mi WJi olJico under .loo nogrf) halcr)Tiy with750,
a side entrance., .company i(>ancd two small exhii'lfor 'Pa.ijp :Miss Ol.ory' .and took the T<'eldni-in. Jiob Son.f a.'^iiislant rtianJ'ejjppi,',
.JImtnip.
manager
of
the
c:;ir.M and si.-veral model;
tlon frcM
n for .'i.£(or, with Warnors. di.spatchod to
Ijtst part of II liibioiil colu
Johnstown (X'u.) liido, will be- •n:jn.)gor. Lido is be- traih.s V hicl) were dl.sjjl.'iyed In frontan i-pologj- to the piitronr, who had 'ihc of clrc:
.

,

,

.

..

.>

.

.'

t,

,

'i'.

.

'

ing

I

to he tunvt'il away tho opening day.
Also announced an additional mor-

shiMv for the i-omainder .of the
week. As.sui-od cveryono thoro wf>uld
i)p, a olianco to pot in.
.T'scd to 1)0 done oft'.Mi hv the nood
wit'i oil company'.s tru". poller- story
broadca.sts over; Coast network and old d.'iys. but Iphs froriupnt now sinco
there are so few tui-n.i,ways.
is passed out at company .station.'*.

tmlions over five more page.'^ on
current 'Warner films. Similar .«;ma.sh
Is sot
next i.^fue. Tab is tied in

.

stores

^,

KEYS

Theatre
modeled

Tonth

pic,

.

'

Ifouth' (Par), won't come into his
George
house for fortnlte yet,
Browning, pa. for Warners' Stan-

town with a
on 'Bonnie
Has a Wllby chain
at the College.

Ben Cohen going
flock

When an

—

,.

two or mpr'e players a neatly
typewritten card repeats the item
for the other frames.
Doesn't require more than three
or four hours each week and working so well the manager already is
figuring on frames for the minori
but well-liked players.

Although

.'

Seemed to hit the fancy of the
crowd, so now he uses it for all big
shows, but only for the ones he Is
certain they are going to like.
Knows the first time he stings them
with the drum and a poor picture
he might as well throw away th^

off.

lip.

MG

.

tions

Just
Small time house manager picked
tip a drum when the village band
decided it had outlived Its usefulness and suggested he might be
able to do something with It. Manager braced up the shell and put
paper heads on the barrel with
copy leading oft 'We can beat the

drum

worked

MG

nlnn'.

Uoy

'

t)f .dii\\

liowo, Hf'voral years
anager
jilown 'Warnor and lator '-Ity

manager wlih Wfi
n'i-.iKnf.'l

['a.,

•

.'itro

intcrr-sts

If'-'s

t-'ikon

in

JliMv^aw,

VVashirlgt'in,
to .return to his tlicIn

oyer
'

ln

North
the
('.,

Carolina.
nr-w IVndor
plans to

and

(larken-.-il.

tlie.'itre, taking up, a stjuare
r pfirlclnif space cm the principal
iliorouThfarp, a real conco.s.slon on
the part of the city. Other buslnp.ss
e.'Uabli.'-ihmpnts
within
the
lil'jc-k-«ol- frop jillvortlsini? .si)ace he
lov.display and on a trailer
(lie
hh'Avn w.'iUi the picture.

of the
f

Canton. O.

Now

Boxlpy, Bexlcy, O., will be
ready for o.poning about Oct. ].;.
Henry Strawinsky, who for sovoral years lias bO'-n head usher at
(roTillnuert on

page 31)

—

,

'
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VARIETY

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
-

Ircumstantial Evidence.

A

-Chesterfield'

.Offic««:..tB4a.Araj)tfwiyr

New

York. N. Y.

mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con.
L^tnont
Greyv -Dlr^Oh

y.lCi;J;l).e-Jln.0PC»ntt.;CblRte,X:iJianx1ler, -Shirley
67 mlhs. Rel. March 30. Rev. July 17.

Condemned

to Live. Horror story.
Ralph Morgan, Russell Gleason.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns, Rel. Aug. IB;

Doyle.

Mazine

.

Eburne. Dir. Charles Laiiiont, 6S mlns. Rel. Aug. 1^
Society Fever. A crashing society comedy. Ijols Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Bedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel June 20.
Synthetic Lady. Modern love storSr Sidney Blackon^yi-ironfl- -WRrei- -aussett
HoptCn. J)lv, Charliea Luurent:

from inforntation iiupplied by tha
productiPA. eompaniea and
checked up as soon as possible after

.vsiri.ou«.

release.
Liisting is given when ra*
lease dates are definitely set. Titles
are retained for six months. Man-

agers

yvho

-6«rly-"Fot^--'Sl*ti^ey-^«mpteetori^-'-SWrlcy'-T*Tnvle,^J^^^
son. Dir. Irving Cummings. 75 mins.. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.
Dante's Inferno^ New version of an jid thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Honry B. Walthall. -Dir.- H&rry liachman. 90 ililrts. Bel. Aiig. 31; Rev't

Aug. 7.
Daring Young Man, The. James Dunn,
mlns. .Rel. May 24. Rev. July 24.
,

service aubse*

receive

quehf to that period ahould pre*
eerve a copy of the calendar for

ReL June

fter the

^ presumably that of tha projection

York, N.

Romance

Dance.

of a night cl lib singer who finds love after a JaliCarroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 60 mine. Rel.

June 26. Rev. Aug. 22.
Atlantic Adventure. HlKh crimes on the
Nolan, Harry Langdon.
Sept.

|^|ew

Dir.

Wgh

Al RogelL

seas.
Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
70 mlns. BqI. Aug. 26. Rev.

4.-

Awakening

MIm

of

Tough

Burke.

consiriictloh .boss liearns to respect his men.
Dir. Lam-

Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, Jimmie Butler.
bert Hlllyer.
lack

70 mins.

Room. ThCi

Rel. May. 20.

Mystery

doom. Boris. Karloff, Marian
Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 21.

Champagne

for Breakfast.

through a breanfast
Llla Lee.

Rev.

May

22;

in .which Karloft's kias Is the seal of
Marsh. Dir. Roy
Neill.
70 mlns.

thrllller

Wm.

%

Mary

Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
69 mlns.
Rel. June 1 SI Rev. July 10.

Brown.

Feather iii Her Hat, A. Pauline Lord, Billle Burke, Louis Hay.wardI
Alfred Santell. Rel. Oct. 12.
Girl; Friend, The,
Comedy situations In a barn theatre. Ann Sothorn, Jack
Ilaley. Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mins. Rel. Aug. 9.
Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Selman.
ins.
;

May

Rel.

25.

imato the actual release langth in
thoso states or communities where
local or stato censorship may result
in deletions.
Running tima in the
reviews: as given in 'Variety* carry
the actual time clocl<ed in the theatre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only tn actual theatre
showings.

Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
call.

Dir. Melville

Rev. June

Lady of New York.

room showings and can only approx-

12.

While every effort Is made to hold
this list accurate, the information
supiplied miay not always be correct,:
even though

all

George Murphy,

Erie Kenton.

ir.

Rel.

managers who may note discrep-

17.

Thrill. Tiitia Rolf, Cllve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman, Rel: Aug. 23.
rom the stage piny of the old canal days, .ianct
Gayiior, Henry Fonda, Ghas, Bickfoi'd. Dlr; Victor i^lemlrg.
94 mina.
^^..-^
,.,I^.L-^HE\_2:,„R.eyj..AHEuilv:

Farmer Takes a Wife, The.

Wyler. ReL Aug. 9.
Ginger. Jane Withers as a not-so-good little girl. With O. P. Heggle, Jackie
Searle. Dir. Louts Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. July S. Rev. Jyl/. 24.
Hard Rock Harripah. Rivalry oh a tunnel job.. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey.
Dir. David Howard. 60 mlns. Rel. July 10. Rev. July 31,
Ladles Love Danger. From a story by Uya Zorn. Mona Barrle,
Roland.. Dir. H, Bruce Humberstone. Rel, May 3.
Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean Muir. Chas. Butterworth, Dir. Wm, A.
Seiter. 74 minb. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
Our .Little Qlrl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate,* by Florence L. Pfaizgraf.
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Joel McCrea^
Dir. John Robertson. 64 mlns. Rel. May 17. Rev. June 12.
Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles,
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept 13. Rev. Sept. 4.
Silk Hat Kid. Settlement house and hi^ht ciiib a bad miix; Lou Ayres, Mao
Clarke, Paul Kelly^ Dir. H. B. HTumbertsone. 70 mins, Rel. June 19.
.

'

Rev. Aug.

Teh Dollar
shall.

To. obtain the

official.

fullest -degree of accuracy, 'Variet/
will appreciate the co-operation of

14,

Raise.
6lf

Edward Everett Rorton. Karen Moriey.
Rel. April B,
Rev. May 8.
Mex; story. Warner

mlna.

Under the Pampas Moon.

Guizar, Dir. Jaa. PihUn. Kel. May 31. Rev.
Welcome Horne. James Dunn as si confidence m'an.
Judge. Dir. Jas; Tlnlin. 72 mins. Rel. AUg 9.

anci

Sept. 10.

Love Me Forever.
Robert Allen.

G-B

Opera tic -ganster story.

Grace Moore, Loo Carriilo and
Dir. .Victor Schertzlnger.
91 mlna. Rel. June 27. Rev.

July 3.
en of the Hour.

Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell, Billle
Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. B7 mlna. Rel. May
15.
Rev. May IB.
Ing Wild. Western. Tim McCoy,
ir. David Selman.
Rel.

June ,28..
She Married Her Boss. Claudiette Colbert,
Dir. Gregory LaCava.
Rel. Sept. 19.

elvyn Douglas, Jillchael Bartlett.

Norman

Foster, Mary Carlisle and Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert
Heliyer. Bel. Sept. 1.
Together
Live.
Domestic tragedy Induced' by red propaganda. WlUard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. Rel. Aug. 16.
Unknown Woman, The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Cromwell, Marian Marsh. Dir. Al ROgell. 67 mlns, Rel. June 14, Rev.

Superspeed.

We

June

26.
I

DuWorl^

Offlii^e:
I

ralnquebllle (Fr).
celii,
80 mlns.

iDrama from Anatole France yarn.
Rel Dec.

7^ Seventh A've.r
New York, N.Y.
Ir.

Jasqudia de Baron-

1.

Damd aux

Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Vvonnr Prlntcmps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivera. 85 rains.
March IB. Rev. March 27.

Stodio Placements
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Robert
Tasker,
Comes Home," Par
Meek,
'Bride
Comes

John
Bright,
scripting 'A Son
Donald
Homie,' Par.

Michael, Nina
O'Day,' 20th-Pox.
Chris, .Martin,

D&mned,'

'Paddy
the

'Sorijr

Col.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray.
mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. June 12.
Loves ot a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Cllvb Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlna. ReL Jun^.-^, Rev.

June

Sam Adams,

Marilyn Knowlden

'Metropolitan,' 20th -Pox.
Joan Blondell, Glenda

Hugh Herbert
Enrlght

Allen Jenkins; Ray
'Mls0
Paclflc

directing,

WB.

Fleet'

Reailstle underworld drama In the Alps and
Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Bdna Best Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
Rel. March 15. Rev. April 3.
Calling.
Romantic musical. Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth,
.Dir. Carmine Gallone.
70 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 17.
My Song for You. Romance In the opera hoiisb. Jan Klepura, Dir. Maui^lco
Elvey. 76 mins. Rel. May IB. May 29.
Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon. Dir.
Elvey. 70 mlns, Rel. June 16, Rev. June 26.
75 mins.

My

Heart

-

'Splendor,'

Goldwyn.

Lambert Hlllyer directing
Calif.
Iri

First

National ^

'

'"^;:;.V5?K^^.

From .10th Avenue. The adven'urea of a yOung shop girl lio' accidentally
marries a society derelict, and then miikes a man' ot lilni. iJetle Davis.

Ian Hunter, Colin Clive. Dir Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns. Rcl. June'l.
Rev. Mav 29;.
Musical .spectacle of famous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, Dolorep
Del Ulo, r<:dw. Kverett Hnrton, the DeMarcos.
Ir,
Lloyd Bacon. 84
mins. Itel. May 25. ReV. .luly 3.
Irish In Us, The.
Three brothers of Irish extraction wllh 'C.agney leading In
the mischief., .las, Capney. Pat O'Brien, (Mlvia D'e llavilland.:. Frank
McHugh. Dir. Lloyd Biicon. 84 mfna. .Kel. Aug. .3. Rev. Aug. 7.
11 for the
uanips of China, i'at O'Brien, Josephine' Hutchinson, Joan Mulr.
Dir. Mervyh LeUoy.
Ilel. June 8.
Ir,
Traveling Saleslady. One ot those Joan l-SlondcU-Clenda Fjirrel romp.s.
Ray EMi-Jght; 03 mins. llo.\.. April 0.. llov. April 3.
While the Patient Slept. Mystery in a mllllonalre'.s .mri.iif«lon. Cuy Kibbee
March 9. Rev
Itel.
06 mlpa.
Alltie McMahon.
Dir. Ray Knright.
In'Callente.

March
:

Fox

6,

Hllir,

Hollywood. Cal.
lack Sheep.
70 mliiK,
Charlie Chan

Edmund. Lowe
Itel.

.luno M.

F/iv
UA
r
Claire Trcv

Icesi 444

West

New
Ir^

play, 'The

Jack Kirkland scripting 'Sutter's
Gold,' u.
fn Ktoloff directing
Courage,' iiadlo,
.

Ail-,'

'

N Y
llanDwan

Vork;-

Ilev. July.3.

N.i Y.

:

O'Cloclt

.

Mcr
the

Par.
'

Wanger.
Julian Josephson, writing original
[or JOdgar (Suest, U.
Jes.sle
Ahgeli
'Mother Loae.' Radio.

Ralph,

..

William Slavorig McMutt, Jamosadapting 'Big Brown liycs','

Oivint,'

Wanger.

Anthony Coldeway writing

1

orig-

WB.

Paul Kelly, Claire Trevor; George
(Continued on

1776

Bdway.

Motive for Revenge^ Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to salbfy
wife's craving for luxury.
Donald Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
Lyrtwood. Rel. May 17.
Mutiny Ahead.. Stark dramai Adventure! Romance! On the high seas, Noll
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke, Dir. Tommy Atkins. Rol. May 1.
Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama o( two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Allen, Regis Toomey, Lloyd Hughes, Dlr, Burt Lynv/ood. CG
mlns. Rel. July t.

Broadway,
MAarAfmaSCOl
(Mew York, N. V.
Life and songs ot Utephen Foster. Douglass Montgomciry,
»
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel; Aug. 21.
Woman. Strange romance develops when a beautiful society girl Is
forced to live with a "vlse-cracklng reporter to save her reputation.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 7C mlns. Rel. May IB.
Rev. June 26.
Ladies Crave Excitement. Sparkling action romance with' newsreel background. Norman Foster, li^vnivn Knapp, Kric Linden, Esther Ralston.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mins. Rcl. June 22, Rev. July 24.
One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire who distributes his fortune on a
wild, stormy night.
ChaUcs Grapewln. Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. 04 mlns.
Rel. May I.
Streamline Express. Story of a girl who- eloped to baptize- a train and marry
Dir. Leonard
Victor Jory, Evelya Venable.
a man she didn't love.
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27.
Waterfront Lady. Ann Rutherford, Frank Albertaon. Rel. Sept 20.

Harmony Lane.

Headline

'

.

'

itudios: Culver City,.

Offlces: 1B40

meiro

Calif.

Age

Indiscretion.
Divorced
Evan.s, David Jack Holt

of

nw

couple's child
Dir.

novel

x>t

March.

Ua.sll

llathbone.

-

Greta Garbo,

Fredric

Broadway,

vork, n. y.
Paul LuUas, Madge

problem.

Edw. Ludwig.

Rev. May 22.
Anna Karenina. Tol.stoy's famous

mlns.

77

Rel,

May

10.

a woman's struggle for love.
Dir. Clarence Brown.

Rev. Sept 4.
85 minfs. Rel. Sept. 6.
Edmund
A. cleric Impressed Into duty as a detective.
Gwciin, Maureen O'SullIvan, Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupont. Uel.

Bishop Misbehaves.
Sept.

13.

A farcical romp through the Highlands.
82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev.
Big song and rtiincr- show,
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma: lObsCn.

Bonnie Scotland.

Dir. James W. Horne.
Broadway Melody of 1936;

•

Rel. Sept. 20.

Calm Yourself. From

Madge Evans.'
Capture of Tarzan.
•

livaii.

0. magazine story;
Dir. Geo. B. Seltz.

New

jungle

thriller.

James McKay.
Intensive drama with
Dir.

a -locale of a Chine.so tramp steamer., Clark
Gable, .lean Harlow, Wallace Beery; BS mlh.-j. Rel. Aug. 16.
Love and Innocence In Vienna' with a new star,
Wm. Powell, Frank Morgan, Vlrplnla Bruce. Dir. Robt '
Rcl. July 5.
Ins.
Rev. July 10.
Flame Within, The. Woman doctor becomes enmeshed with a mental paAnn Harding, Herbert .M.Trshall; .Maureen (VSullivan. Dir. Edtient.
mund Uouldlng. 72 mins. Uel. May 17. Kcv. June 4,
Here Comes the Band.- An ambitious song writer nnd a stolon melod.v; I'ed
Dir. I'aul Sloane.
Lewl.s and Ma band.
Virginia; Bruce, Ted Healy.

China Seas.

Rel.

'Two

..Gene Towne; Graham Baker, writing orlsinal for Charles Boyor,

inal,

York.

.

.

Aug.

30..

.Tack
Let Freedom Ring. JMgh pressure comedy with Htratosphoro .sotting.
iJenny. Una Mcrkel, Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Rle.sncr.

.

Ray
C.ummlng."*:
directing, 'Millions In

Barbara

Heather

e6th 6t.

Egypt.
Further adv^nturcq of the. Honolulu Chlnnman.
Rcl. June 21.
72 ihin-S,
Ir. Lowis Seiler.
Warner Oland, Alary Brian.
Rev. Mini: 20.
Rel.
Cowboy Millionaire. Gcofge O'Brien western. Dir. Edw.
May 10. Rev. June 4.
in

Landed,' Republic.

Roger Whateley, screen
Re.scuer,' Regal.

f!arcy

Broadway,

Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau,
Florlne McKlnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. May IC.
Suggested by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
Carlisle. Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee. Wlllard Robertson. Dir. William
Nigh. Rel. Aug. 10.

Escapade.

U.
Jerry Chodorov, Wellyn Totman,
screen
play,
'The Leathernock.s
ible Ray,'

Have

now

Rol. July 10.

.

Burbank,

^'^^

I iltArfv
UOeriy

Born to Gamble. Four sons inherit a grandfather's taint Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner, Maxine Doyle, Qrlc Linden. Lois Wilson. Dir. Phil Rosen..

•

'

3.

is

did Homestead, The.

'

Rev. July

.

London.

Farrell,

Jerry Mandy, Barry Norton; RichComedy in the Continental manner, jimmy Savo, Eddie ard Strayer directing. 'Murder at
Irl In the Case.
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Glen Athol,' Chesterfield.
Betty Burbrldge, Leslie SwabackYoung love In Poland, with muslo. Dir.
Kocha, -4.ubl, Szanuje (Polish).
er,
John Kraiit, adapting 'Along
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
L'Agonle des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonlc drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70 Came a Woman,' Republic.
Edgar
Norton, 'Love Song,' Radio.
liiins.' Rel. Dec. 1.
William
Davidson, 'Public PropMan Who Changed His Name ( rltlsh). An old Edgar Wallace yarn reerty,' Radio.
vived. Dir. Henry EdWarda. 75 mlns. Rel. Oct L Rev. Oct 23.
Monte Collins, Kitty McHugh, EdNorah 6'Neale (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond HursL 70 mlns. Rel.
gar Kennedy short, Radio.
Oct IB. Rev. Oct 30.
George Regas, 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
Sans i='amllle (Fr.). Story of a boy's flght without family. Robert Lynen, Dir.
Russell Slihpson, 'The Immigrant,'
Andre Mouzy. 8<> mins. Rel. JUne 1,
Howard 20th-Fox.
laid in Wyoming.
The Last Wilderness. E.Kpeditloh, animal ill
Bruce Cabot, Warren Hymer,
Hill. 35 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. July 24.
'Snatched,' 20th-Pox.
liola Lane, 'H(s Night Ouf IT.
First Division
Walter Conrlolly. Gloria Shea,
^^i^ vfi^'k v.
Thurston Hall; Herbert Blberman
Releases Also Allied, (Chesterfield. and Liberty
directing, '6ne Way Ticket' Col.
Ircumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
Elmer Harris, continuity, 'Song of
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Joy,' U.
Ylnton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 iniiis. Rel. Aug. 1.
Julie Haydon, 'End of the World,'
Curtain Falls. One-time' famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comeback.
Henrietta Crosman, Par.
Stuart Anthony, screen play, unDorothy Lee, Wm. Bakewell. Dlr Charles Lamont. 68 mlns.
titled
Zane Grey stOry, Par.
Death from a Distance, (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
Richard Dix; Cyril Hume, adaptmatch their, wits.' Rua'sell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marion, Sr. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 62 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.
ing, 'Green Grow the Lilacs,' Radio.
Dorothy Peterson; .William McIrl .Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield).
The regeneration of a girl hopeSiiliicy Blackmer, Shirley
lessly involved In a vast counterfeiting plot.
Giinn directing, 'Country Boy,' WB.
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mlns, Rel. Sept. 8.
A. S. Byron, 'Collegiate.' Par.
Harry Woods, Roger Gray, Jack
Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hetgosheimer prlzewlnnlng novel also serialized In the Satevepost, a gripping drama of Williams, Harry Cording, Tiny Santhe barriers of race'and prejudice. Anna: May Wong, ICII^abetli .Allen, foi-d, Ted Cillvcr, 'The Bouncer,'
Par.
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Waller Ruben. 70 mlns. Uel.
Kcrmit Maynard; Jack English
Rev. Aug. 7.
Sei)t. 1.
directing,
'His
Fighting Blood/
Public Opinion.
Je.ilousy separates loving couple who are brought togethei
Ambaiisador.
by their child's (loathly lUlness and realize tliey stilll lovu each other.
Roger Pryor, 'Thousand Dollars A
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank trayer. -65 mlns.
Minute," Republic.
Ilel. .luly 15.
Inez Palange,
Rainbow's End. Western. A black sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's partner as a crook.
Hoot Glhsnn', .June Gale, Dir. Norman Col.
Jack Nattcford,
lalre
Church,
Spencer r>9 mlns. Rel. Jun.e 10. Rev. July 17.
writing
Original, Invincible^
Shot in the Dark; From tiie hovel and 'College Humor' serial "i'he Dartmouth
Selmer Jackson, Patty O'Dea,"
Murders' by Clifford Orr. Charles St.irrett, Kobert Warwick, Marlon
20th-roXi
Shilling. Dir. Cliavles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. .lune 15.
,'
Harry Bradley/
Society Fever (Invincible). A mad; merry saga o£ the zany Proiitys, Lois
.Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper, Guinn Williams. 36th-l<'ox.
Billy Gilbert 'Coronado,' Par.
Marion Shilling, George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir.' Frank, Strayer. 6U
mlns. Rel. Sept 18.
Leonard Snegoff, 'Monte Carlo,'
Symphony, of Living. (In'vlnclblc). Boy violin prodigy buffeted between war- 20th-FGx.
ring ij.-irents. FJvclyn Brent,- Al Shean, John UarroW. Dir. Frank Strayer.
Reginald Sheffield, Torben Meyer,
mlns.

B.

Man Who Knew Too Much.

Will Stanton, 'Monte. Carlo,' 20th'
Fox,

Rel.

82

A.

play, ^Vtio Torch BearerB.*
Dir. David Butler. 78 mlns.

Dressed to

.

^OIUmDia

Holly wood,. Cat.

Rev. July

7.

Wm;

Ir.

tyWrtir?fHt!i''''Tmtrhtf4V''mfi. Oeoi-ge kelly's stage
Will Rogers, Billle Burke, Alison Sklpworth.

Uel.

Oct

2r,

Thriller Of a mad .surgeon who takes uti'ifiiie .royrngc.
Ihind.**' of f^rlac.'
I'cter Lorroe, Kranees iJnike, t'oliii Ciive.
FiC'und. 07 min.s. 'Uel. .July 12. Uev. Aug. 7.
r.ovo stoiy of the .South Seas.
iila, of "HMkl
Dir. Uichurd I'liorpe.
Mark of the Vampire.
urrter
hiore, ICIIzahe'h AlKin, Hela
Itev. May 1.
April 20;
Mutiny .on the Bounty, ilas'-d on f;irnoiis hislorlivil fpiKO?
Clark Gable, Charles Laugiitoii, Fr.uichot Tone,
inullny.
•r
Uel. Oct. I*.
L-hTpl
Murder Man. Nftwspapi'r reporUT who >;p(?cliiliz/'.s In' fntirdv
Virginia iViice, Lionel Alwlll. Dir. Tlin VVIielaci.

Mad

Love.

Mala,

.

—

•

Rev. July ?,].
Itobt.
v.stcry aboard a balMoship.
Murder' In the Fleet.
kf>r.
D:r PJdw. Serlgwlck. 70 min.s. U'-l. May 24. Ito
(Continued on po.ge ^O)
I'J.
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1935-36
The

MARCHES ON!

sensational success of

"ANNA KARENINA"
hit

of

^

M'Q'M's

e5taWisJi€s

the

GARBO'S
2nd Qiant

Mightiest Year!

Great business everywhere.

even tops the famed record-holder
(for instance, Boston, Bridgeport,
Harrisburgh, New Haven, NewYork, Pittsburgh, Reading, Springfield,

"China Seas"

in

many

It

spotis

Philadelphia^

Four Year Attendance Record, Capitol, N.Y. Held Over 3rd
Tk Happy hold-overs from Coast to Coast.

tAt

*
^

Acclaimed by

critics

Week

over the entire nation as Garbo's Greatest

!

And now,

gentlemen of the motion picture industry, wait and
watch for M-G-M's "BROADWAY MELODY of 1936"

^ILfrA^'^l,,***.,*''®'"'

ANNA KARENim"

^'''^"'^

With Maureen O'Sullivan,

May

^'^^^'^ Bartholomew in Clarence brown's production of
Robson. Basil Rathbone.
Produced by David O. SeknicL.

"

,

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASE
from

6
Wb'olsey is an Inventor fthd Wheeler a tf6h 'Writer. Unwittingly" Archalnbaud directing.
become entangled in -a murder,
'i'liey
discover, the murderer .20th-Fux.
Edwrird Ludwig directing; Sam
Ueri
the truth-telling machine, which Wooisey has. Invented,
Wheeler. Robert Wooisey, Fred Keating, Betty Grabie, Evelyn Brent, Ornitz, Bany Trivers, screen play,
"
^._Er4J',. JJ-hodeCv
Dir. -Ueo; Stevens.- SI- mlnsr;- -il&U-rJwtt-l:- Rev-. -^fwnt -Efi?- •smins^i-'s -A-f wj^oustr v"-'.^
Old Man Rhythm. An adoi-lng falther deserts business to join his son as.
Phillip Ahii,. 'Anything (1o6s,' Par.
college undergraduate. Six new songs,. Charles Rogers. George" Barbler,
Edward Keane, 'It Never Rains,'
Barbara Kent- Dir. Edward Ludwlg. Rel. Aiig. 2;
GOI.Return ot Peter Grimm, The. From IJavid Wuirfierd s (ilt, Lionel B-nirfy
Her
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis, DIr; Gedige Nicholls, Jr. Kel. Sept;. 13.
Republic.
She. Rider Haggard's novel. Helen Gahngan, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,:
Addison
Nigel Bruce, Dir.; Irvlns Pichel and LanElng C: Ho!d-i v-M mitxr.' 'SsU-

in

mlstahen Identity of three

Italians,

mj

One New York ISllght. Comedy mystery
Conrad Nagfti. Dir. Jack Conway.

A

father and

Una

story;
Franchot Tone,
03 mlns,
Rel. April 5.

eon

who

follow

the

Merkel.

Bevn .May

K<>v.'

Z.

8,

Wallace

circus.

.....J?perx,..0fteKJe. Co,OP(^,,. J31r, HJcitarfl iJolnslaivskl.

--.
.

July 12- Rev. July 31,
Strangers All. May Robson, the ch.amploh of her own brood of four children,
saves them from her Indulgence, from themselves and froth the fury
of the. law. 'May Robson, Preston Foster, Florlne .McKlnney, Wllilain.
Backwell. D)r. Chiis. 'Vldor. 68 mlns. Rel... May 10, Rev. June 26.
Three' Musketeers. From the Dumas' classic,
Walter Abel. Margot Grahame,
Rosamortd-^Pi'irchot,' €h\*iow 'Ste^etiw,- I'auf Lakas, Hea-cher AngeM, Moroni
r"- rOiseiv.Dir.- Rowtand V;-Lee.—Rtlr Seiir. -2Cr.-Top Hat..- American dancer who falls In love -with a young g|ri, but has a
hard time winning, her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred' Astalre,
GIhgcr Rogers. Ertwarfl Everett Hnrtoh,' Helen Broderiek, Di|r. Mark
S.andrlch.
101 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. June 26.
Village Tale. This story presents a cross-section of average community life,
in a typical small village in Utah, Randolph Scott.. Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess.
Din John
Croniwell. Rel. April 26. 80 tnins. Rev. June 26.
ray
Woman In the Dark. (Select). Dashiell Hammett mystery story.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Phil Rbseh.. 68 Onins. Rev. May 22.

Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who come.s back. Frank Morgari, Cicely
Courtneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan. Rel. Oct, 11.
lie Herbr No. .1.
G man story. Lionel ifiarrymore, Chester orris. Jean
Arthur. Dir. J.. Walter Ruben. BO mins, Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12.
R.obln.Hoori.ot El Dpradov Drama of a fronU
rncr-BaS'
'bad man.'
Dii. WjlDani \Yell
ter, Ann Lorlng.

.

.,

'.

•

Twf^f^t^"Tv(«-t^n«r•m|ed:^^
_
Ronaiff^oImahTTnizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.
Vagabond Lady., foiinger brother saves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Young, Evelyn Venable.
June li.

Dir.

Sam

Taylor.

72 mlns.

Rel,

May

3.

.

'

.

Rev.

Monogram
the Crowd.

Rider, The.

June

Russell Hoptbn, Irene Ware.

John Wayne^ Marion Burns.

Rcl.

Farrell

MacDonkid.

76>/&

Dir. Lew L. Collins.
76 mins. Rel. May 16.

Mong.

Famous

Burial.

.

Emma

Helen Jerome Eddy.

St.,

Paramount

;

1601

Story by X'lnchell Smith and Byron Ongley. Jack Buchanan, Lili Damlta. D|r. Thornton Freeland. 78 mins. Rel. May 20.
Clark Gable, t.,orettn
Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story.
Young Jack Ookle, Dir. William Wellman. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
Brevvster'B Mlllfdns.

Aug.

Sept. 6

Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy, Elisabeth Bergner. Hugh SinDir. Paul Czlnclair, Grifllth Jones, Leoii Quartermalne,. Lyn Harding.
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 2r. Rev. May 29.
Let 'Em Have it. O, Men. Story by Joseph Mohcure March and Elmer. Harris.
RIbhard Arlen, Viigtnla Bruce, Alice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Linden. Joyce Compton
Dir. Sam Wood. 95 mlns. Rel. May 17; Rev. .lune 4,
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production in a big factory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. Rel. Oct. Hi
Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant motherlove. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct, 25.
^
Moscow Nights. iFrom an unpublished novel by Pierre Benoit. Httrry Baiier,
Penelope Dudley- Ward,. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel. Oct. 18,
Neil Gwyn.
Anna Neagie, Sir Cedric Hardwlcke. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 70
-mins. R^l, June' 14. Rev. June 26.
Red Salute.. Two young loveirs who find themselves tangled In 'a fast-moving
series of amusing difficulties. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardle
Albright. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel. Sept. 13.
Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of 'the manner in which one
white man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Ma<» McKlnney, Leslie Banks, Dir, Zoltan Korda. 86 mins. Rel. July 4,
Rev; July 3.
Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere', Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon.
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas. 79 mlns.
Rel. May 13.
Escape

.

Studloi

Rel, Oct.

Frl^dlander.

itudlos

June Martel, Andy Dcvine,
Hamilton Macfadden. Rcl.

George
20th-T'ox.

Gene Raymond; Robert Presnell,
screen play, 'Goodbye to Yegterr
day.' Radio.
Vlhce Barnett, (Thousand BPUars
A Minute;' Republic.

James Cagney, Pat
Prank Wead; adaptation.
Zero,'

WB;

Wm,

McNutt adapting

S.

'

Wanger,

Eyes,'

Wilfred Moore, Robert. Bryan,
screen play, 'Adventures of Jimmy

Rel, July 22.

Rev, July

FambuH

ba.'scball

comedy by Ring

unquenchable

,

'Brazen,' Wariger.
Paul Gullfoyle,^ 'One
Ticket,'
Col.
Ansel Frledbergfer, Lambert
yer, writing .prison istory, U.
Robert Allen, 'Buccaneer,' 20th-

Way

.

Pox.
Elizabeth Meehan adapting Hitch
Hike Lady," Republic;
Albert
DeMond,
screen
play,
'Along Cam© a Woman,' Republic,
George Raft, untitled picture,
20th-Fox,
Betty Jane Cooper, 'Collegiate,'
Par,
William.
Frawley,
Neoklace,' Par.
Benny Bartlett, 'Millions In the
Air,' Par.
Arthur Ripley dlre-ctlng Robert
Benchley short, Metro.

Joseph Sawyei*, Joseph Crehian,
Alma Lloyd, 'Stars Over Broadway,' WP...

Byron

,

Morgan,

Arthur

Beck,

.screen play, 'Adventures of Jimmy
Allen,' Par;
Charles Raiy, Anne Gray, Kddle
Nugent,
Snub Pollard,. Quentin

John Rbclie, Lee Prather,
Betz, Stan Blystone, Jerry
Mandy, Henry Rbquemore, Robert
Sniitli,

Mathew

Graves, Lillian Elliott, Paiil Welgel,
'Just
y Luck,' New Century.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Sept 10.
Frank Butler back at Paramount
under contract as writer after year

Roach as story editor.
Metro termed Sid Slivers

at

as

writer.

King signed one picture

Louis

directorial contract at

Warners.
Radio exorcised options on Lucille
Ball, M.axine Jennings, Jane Hamil-

ton and Kay Sutton.
Helen Erlcson, recently In 'As
Thou.sand.s Cheer,' given term contract by 'Warnors.
Warner.s
tagged Eddie Acuff,
sta.ire comic, for another six months.

Walter Abel and Bernard Newman, .stylist, optioned, lor another

Noah
for

Ir,

,

Louis

10.

l^ardner,

:

Title

Changes

Hollywood,
,

W. 44th 8t
New York, N. Y

321

Brown;

llvia

Rel. Sept. 28.

Universal

Beci'y, Jr. safe, at

anoUier six months.

Rlcardo ('orAug. 6; Rev.

on Blondes. Warren William, Guy Kihbec. Claire Portd, William
Don't
BIg-tlme gambler who refOrm.M and enter,'* the ItLnirfince busiGargan
ness. Dir. Robert Florey. 62 mlns. Rcl, July 13. Rev. .July 24.
Betle DavlH,
Front Paae Woman, New.qpaper men and women— and love.
Winifrfd Shaw, Koscoe Kivrns, Dir. Michael Curtlz. «l
Brent,
Geo?ge
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. .Tuly 17.
(Continued on page SI)
B«St

Comandlni,

Adele

.

year at Radio.

Warner Brothers

William Dlttcrle.

.

'

60 mlns.

Calif.

•.

Victor McLaglen, Pre.i'tort
Informer, The. A story of the Irish revolution.
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Mafgot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford.'. 91 mlns. Rel. May 24. Rev, May 15.

Kurt Neuman.

do Havllland. Dir. Ray Eiirlght. Rel, June 15,
Bright Lights* Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellla, 'William Gargan.
Pir Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns.' Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Aug. 21.
Broadway Gondolier, Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere, Dick
Dir. Llo.vd JJacon. 100 mlns,
Powell; Joan Blohdell, Adolphe Mcnjou.
Rcl Jui> 27: Rev. July 24.
Dinky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor.
Roger Prvor Dli D. fiosa r,,cderman and Howar,d Bretherlon, 05 mins
Rel. May ll.^ Rev, July 3.
Dr. Socrates. Patfl Muni, Ann Dvorak,

Hei, Sept. 27

An amusing tale of the yagarleis of the .race track and the
t^.vi'V that.siirgca In the veins, of men who follow, thf
James GleftsoM, ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gicason
Ray McCarey. ReK Aug. IC.

Hatton, Arthur Stone,
Orville Alderson,
the Desert,'
etro short.
GIvot, 'The Immigrant,*

On

'Death

•:

Burbank..

Alibi Ike,

22.

for Love.
A. young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
mu.sloal show, falls In. love with the leading lady, goes to Jail because
of a bad .vlieck, but tlio show opens on time and tf'e iilay Is a success--.
Ann Sbthern Gene Raymond, Hill Robinson, Maria ,Gambareill.. .1 hur.v
ton Hnli; Pert Kelton; Dir. Walter Lang; 75 mlns. Rcl. June 14.. Rev
.

Ir.

Louis Frledlander. Rel. Sept. 30.
Throw Back. The. Buck Jones western. Rel, Sept. 9.
Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull. Warner Oland. Valerlo Hobson.
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mins. Rev. May 15,

Hooray

Dir,

O'Connell,

Dir.

Orphan boy who conquers fear In order to save the life of a little
Tom
girl and llvercby wln.s Iho love and esteem of his benefactors.
Brown Virginia AYeldler, Carol Stone, LUm.sdcn Hare, James Bush,
Dir. .Edward
Dorothy PcKT.son, Addlsort Riciiards, Dick Alexlanaer.

ponies,

Hugh

Rev.

27;

Wni. Nigh.
She Gets Her Man. Comedy, Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell.
Rel. Aug. 19,
oreno. Gene Lbckhart,
Storm Over the Andes. Drama, Jack Holt, Antonio
Mona Barrle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Sept. 0.
Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery, Jr., Jean RoBcrs, Arizona Wrap

Freckles.

Hot Ti

Pitts,

.,

,

17,

Zasu

7.

Aug, 21,
Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones; Rel, July 29
Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. Karloff-Beia Lugosl.

Office: R.K.O; Bidg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C

.

July

Raymond

Harvey Stephens.

York. n^y.

Sally Ellers.

May

.

Manhattan Moon. Drama, with music, DIr;
tez, Dorothy Page.
DIr, Stuart Wheeler.

Adams; Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries, to wiii a.rlch husband by lying about her family, Katharine Hepburii, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venahle, Frank Albertson, Hedia Hopper. DIr,
Georgo Stevens; 95 mliis. Rcl. Aug, 23. Rev." Aug; 21.,
rlzonlan. The
A vivid ctiapfer In American Cavalcade. The brlnglrig of
law and order to the v/e.<;t of 1S80. Richard Dl.t, James Biish,' Margot
Grahnme, I.k)uI3 Calhcrn, Francis Ford Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldpr, 72 mfns. ftel. June 28; Ucv. July 31.
ecky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked tne lives of all. the men who
loved her, Miriam Hopkins; Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
85
IlardwicU, Nigel Urucc, Alison Sklpwortli, Dlr. Reubeh Mamoulian
mlns. Uo;. J tMio 28. Rev, June 19.
reak of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wrecking their lives; that love Is most impdrtaiit thing. Katlinrine Hepburn,
Charles Bovcr. John Uca), Jean Hersholt. Dlr..I'hillp Mo«ller. 78 mlns

Kllly.:

Comedy.

Itel.

-

.

Cliarlcs Farrell,
Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent.
Dl
Sept, 23,

lice

May

06 inlns.

J.

23.

Rev.

Kurt Neumann.

Lady Tubbs. From the hovel by Homer Croy.. Alice Brady, Douglas.s MohtJune Clayworth, Anita Loiilse. 69 mlns.
Rel.' July 16.
Rev.
f ornery,
uly 24:

'

31.

Dir.

Crosland. Rel. Sept. 16.
Fighting Youth. Football story.

From the stage hit by Max and J, O. Lief, tJay-hearted
playwrights On the loose. Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank "Tuttle. 60 mlns, Rel. Sept, 27. Rev. Sept. 4.
Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Grey story.' Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Levering. Rel. Aiig. 16;
llssa
Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London.
KeJ.
Dir. Harold Jfoung.
Landi, Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake.

May

New

Story of a lost daughter replaced by aidoptcd,

Mllland.

ray Roth, 70 mlns, Rel, May 20. Rev. June 4.
Diamond Jim.
rama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Binnle Barnes,
Ir.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2. Rev, Aug. 28.
King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tonilln, Ed. Pawle.v, Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. DIr, Alan

release.)

Rel,

.

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

I

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western.
ick Grinde. 66 mtns.^ Rel. lAay
27,
Rev. June 26.
Crimson Trail, The, Buck Jones western.
Rel,
Al
Feb. 11, Rev. March 20,
Chinatovi/n Squad, Comedy-drama.
Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Mur-

for Tonight.

Ra#lin
IvaaiO

Mary Dow.

Raymond
July 3.
Alone Together.

Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vidor. Rel, Sept. 27.
Musical, featuring the late Carlos Gardel, Roslta
(In Spanish;.
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt, 87 mins. Rev, July 17. (Not on regular

n

ImSwamoI
oniyersai

Universar City;
Calif.

Alias

Tango Bar

IT

21.

Dark Angel, The. A love story that win give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.

ford, Willie Howard.
Dir. Marlon Goring. Kel. Oct. 25.
Shanghai.
Uomanre ot a ROssiiian emigre working as' a rickshaw coolie
Dir. Jas.
In China
Loretta Young, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland.
Flood, 76 mins. Kel, July 19. Rev. July 24.
Smart' Girl.- Post-depression orphans work out their fBte.<» In a oOmedy
Dir.
Aubrey Scotto. 78
vein.
Ida Lupino, Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick,
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Aug, 21.
So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller; Margaret Sullavan, Walter

R

John

Miriam Hopkins, Edward
HawHa. Rel SePt. 27.
tions.

Rel. May 24
Rev, .June '9.
Peter Ibbetsoh. Geo.fge Du Maurlrer's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Walllday, Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aug. 30.
ot
the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
Rose
Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Bickstory of old California.

Calif.

Dir.

Artists
'1irVor''k:''N'-'
blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed, emocCrea. Dir. Howard
O, Robinson, Joel

A

Rarbary Coast.

•

Hollywood,

Eric von Stroheim, Harriet Russell, Dwlght-Frye.

United

Broadway,

New York, fi^ Y.
Hollywood. Calif
Accent on Youth. Froni a current stage hit. Sylvia Sldneiy; Herbert Marshall
Dir. Wesley RiigBles. 77 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. S.»aval Academy
Dir.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell.
yAlex Hall. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Aug. 28.
Ig Broadcast of 1936 The.
Jack Oakte, Lyda Robertl, Burns and Allen and
Wiendy Barrle carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
for ail array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taiirog. Rel. Sept. 13.
College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arline Judge. Kent Taylor. Wendy Bnrrle.
Ir, Elliott Nugent.
Rel. June 21. Rev. July 17,
Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle. Loretta Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil: de Mille. 124 mins. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
Every Night at Eight. Radio story capltall-zlng the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 60 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.
lass Key, The.
Politico-mystery story by the author of 'The Thin
Clafre Dodd, Rosalind Culll. Dir. Frank Tut tie. 77 mins. Rel.
Rev. June 19
Here Comes Cookie. Gracle Allen gets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo.
Barbler. DIr Norman McLeod. Rel.. Sept. G,
Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking fiction story, Cary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude' Michael, Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. Aug. 16.
Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding office worker gets into a series of amusing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. 66 rnins, Rel. July 26; Rev. Aug. 7.
Men Without Names. G Men story. Kred MacMurray, Madge Gvahs;
Ir.
Ralph Murphy. 67 mips. Rel. July 6.. Rev. July 3.
Paris In- Spring. Two Parisian would-be suicides who didn't junip off the
Eiffel Tower.
Tulllo Cnrmlnatl. Mary Kills, Ida Lupino.
Dir. Lewis
Milestone, 8? mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. July 17.
People Will Talk. Combination of Original stories by Sophie Kerf and Hugh
Charles
Herbert,
Neighbors niniost talk the leads Into a divorce,
Dir. Al Santell.
Ruggles, Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger.
.

Aug.

•

•

-

Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus
62
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford.
mlns. Rel, July 20.
Tr^l Beyond, In the.

M51 Maratnoh

Bldg.,

York, N.Y.

H.Auer.

ISggleston.
of the Bees, The. Famous story by Uene Strattqn Porter. Nell HamilDunn. Rdltb Followes.
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Boswortli,
76 mins. Rel. July I5. Rev. Aug; 21.
Make a Mliilon. Story bf how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Charleii Starrett and Pauline Brooks. Rel. July 26.
Innocent suspect traps his man at famous casino and
diite Carlo Nights^
Wins the girl. Mary Brian, Johh Darrow. 62 minsi Rel. May 20.,

Keeper

RKO

New

Herbert Mundln,
Secret,' 20th-Fox.
Sam Ash';;:'\ronte Carlo,' 20th-'Fox.
-H-es- Edd ie Ch adl«r,
"""^
~"-'-Bfoad vvay
-tesSi-'-W'Br—

Allen,' Par.
Forbidden Heaven. Siiggcstlv-e of 'One More Spring.'
If'our derellctB In an
Sons of tho Pioneers,
abandoned Liondon lioiise.. Chas.. Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl ercer,; Schbbnerj'
WB.
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept; 15.
If Irby and
Lawless Range, John Wayne western. Dir, R. N, Bradbur
Reh Oct. '3.
Out,' U.
Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. Jos.
anc. Rel.
Charles Mlddleton, 'Frlscb Kid,'Two Black Sheep. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger,
Inna •Prairie Schooner,' WB.
Gombeil, Martha Sleeper, Dir. Arthur Lubin, Rel, Oct: 10
Betty Blythe, 'Murder at
Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelve- Athol,' Invisible:
trees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue; Betty Blythe. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Mllburii Stone 'His Night Out,'
Prod., M. H. Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 26,,
Blanca
Visctier,
'Shoot
ir.
Westward Hb. Western pioneer story. John Wayne,
Chuties,' Goldwyn.
R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Sept, 1.
Herbert He-ywobd,
Man,' 'WB.

Edward

by

classic

.

Wb.

James .Garson,
'Coronado,' Par.

.

.

Louis V,

Two

Office:

i

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter
Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWade,
Bay Walker. Florlne Mc Iiiney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 25,
Crime of Dr. Crespl, The, Original story suggested by Poe's "The Premature

mins. Uel. June IS.
Honeymoon Li ited. Neli Hamilton, Irene iJervey. 70 mins. Rel, July 1.
Hbosier Schoolmaster, The. Norman Fostef, Charlotte Henry; Otis Harlan,

•tudloa:

.

!•
n
Republic

20.

Ins.
Desert Trail (Lone Star). John Wayne western.
Bel. April 22; Rev. Aug. 21.
Ir. Reginald Barker, kalph
Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck.
Bellamy. Karen Morley. Mickey Roohey, Judith Allen, Robert McWade,
J,

-

•

(Released throiigh Republic)

Dawn

'

-

•-

O'Shaughnessy's Boy.

ciiiciera of

—

•

•

From the stage play by A. E. Thomas. Bright domestic
Joan Crawford, Robt. Mohteomery, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E. H.

Grlfflth.,. 79

'

they

Ladles.

drama.

Stadio Placeoieiits
(Continued from page 27)

Oct. 4.
Nitwits, The;

paige 27)

..^Grpucho. Cljlcaa^^^

No More

29

throug.>i

Wild advonturcg

Night at the Opera.

VARIETY

From

thO first of the Jalna scries. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood^ Dir. John Cromwell,
Rel. Aug. 9.
Last Days ot Pompeii, The destruction of the City of Pompeii,
Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale.
Dir. Ernest B, Schoedsack,
Rel

Jalna.

(Coriilhued'

—

.

PICTURES

1935

"Wvdaesdsijt .^feptember 11*

a

iSept. 10.

new tap; for Radio's
'Public Property,' which- went before the camcrafl as 'In Person.'
Paramount will release 'Ig Zat So'
as 'Two Fisted.' It ^vfent through
'Tampd'

Ifj.tho

production as 'Gcttin' Smart.'
Gladys Swarthput-.Tah Klenura
fllniu.sloal swltcherl over from '.Song
of the Nile' to 'Give TJs This NiKht.'
'Charlie

Chan

In

San Francisco,'

found too long for theatre marquees,
tho shorter tag of 'Charlie

gets

Chan's Secret,'

Warner's 'Case of the Luck-/ Lepts'
ber.omes 'Girl of the Lucky Leijs:'
Radio .swltclipd handles on two.'noodbye Yeslprday' replaced by 'My
Blue Iloavcn';
^Piibllc
Property'
,

bats for the confusing'

Person.'

'In-

STORY BUYS
TTollywQod. Sept. 10..
.Srrocn rlghl.s to. the Francis. lies
hovel. 'IJcffiro Ihf. Fact,' hus been
ho'ught by lindlo.
'Goodbye 'To Yestprdfty,' original
by Lewis Hansom Foster, bought

by

H.idio;

Opne Ravmond

top.

P.adlo boncrht Mildred Knopf's 'A
Sliver In God's Bye' for Edward

Kaufman

to produco.

PICT

Wednesday* Septeml^er 11^ 1935

ES

SI

(WB),

Wow

'Steamboat'

t Amateurs

Davies flicker got fairish
notices but biz is fine. This is second
anniversary of house under Fabian
control and Joe Lee. management.
Plepty. explo}t9,tion this we.ek.wlU
give the house splendid $17,000.
Last week 'Annapolis Farewell'
•

•

—

featuring ..Bits;.....Br.os,.. ...Only hoKse
hereabouts with flesh. Nothing to
rave about.
Mebbe $12,000. Last
•

weeit

•

.'K6ep£F.,ftt,13e.?.s^', X.Moxif?)

-_4ti«p—c'^owjis. -jamming- nearly- ftU
downtown houses are phenomenal. 'Anna Karenina' (MG). Nice showCf-edlts: two ble conventions, bangAbout $16,000.
ing for this one.
up attractions, perfect, weather and Last week, 'China
Seas' (MG) .(2d
the most high-powered campaigns
good..
-

..

here

the last three y6ars.

,in

vveek).

$14,X)O0,

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)-^'We're
Major Bowes' slmon-purea ^plus
•Welcome Home' should set a new in the Money' CWB) and 'This
attendance high for RjCO Palace, Woman Is Mine,* (Par). Unexciting,
hitting about $3i,000. Plve shows & $4,000. Last week 'Bright Lights'
and 'Atlantic Adventure'
day, with cops on hand every per- (WB)
formance to keep the lined-up mob (Col), $8,000, excellent.
at the box-office from starting slde-r
.

:

,

ToAyn is plastraffic jims.
tered V, 1th banners, with-a huge one
across the main a.yenue for the first
time in years and amateurs getting
an official welcome hy the mayor.
•WJilk

AX Gregg's exploitation.
Runne-r-un in biz is 'Call of Wild'
at Libew's State. Cricks slapped It,
but being an Ohio boy and an outstandlnpf fave here, Gablo Is yanking, in the conventioneers for what
should be a .sure $24,500.
Estimates for This. Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)—.
'Welcome Home' (Fox) and Major
Bowes' revue on stage. Flicker Is
merely an also-ran, unit being the
•whole works here. Fans rushing In
a great $31,„000 if weather holds.

(MGM).

•

Allen

(RkO)

ful if

(3,O0O;

and county
a

officials

cannot demand

fee for their operation
state has already licensed

license

when the

them, agents, feel that, the same applies to them.
To this extent, a

number

of

matter.

St. L.

Trial

(Continued from page 5).
operating the Ambassador, Missouri
and New Grand Central theatres
have combined wlth,.;lnterests oper26-40)— ating Pox and St. Louis theatres to

of

stories not so hot here, doubtIt

B'KLYN GENERALLY
Big

/ $17,000,

O.K.

—Garbo

Strong

$16,000

Brooklyn, Sept.
.(Best

Exploitati

•Town has

been

:

10.

Paramount)

going

through

one awful siege of rain and more
raAn. Letup over the weekend drove
citizenry out of their domiciles and
Inito theatres, resulting in considerable spurt at b;o.s. There is plenty
attractive flicker fare on downtown
Bcreens with considerablie ballyhoo
and exploitation' evident this week.
Coney's Mardl Gras this week win
large, but noh-spendlng mob.

draw

mer, attorneys for Warner Bros.'
several pic and theatre subslds.
Last week cornpanies filed answers toi an injunction suit recently
filed against them, by Department
of Justice which alleged they were
violating Sherman anti-trust act by
refusing to supply films to three
houses. Answers denied conspiracy
in- restraint of trade and In return
defendant companies said they were
prepared to offer evidence to refute
charges on which allegation was
based.
To grant preliminary injunctlon^ said return; would injure
defendants and public in that the
lessees and others operating the
three, houses have entered into ar-

JParampunt is celebrating its. second anniversary under the SI rangements and combinations with
I^kbian management. House is of- persons and corporations controlling
fering' 'Page Miss Glory' and will get the Fox and St, Louis theatres

Loew's Met v/ith (Panchon & Marco) 'to dominate
'.4tnria Karenina' (MG) also on upfirst-run houses in St. Louis and
gtade. This is second week for Al- absorij thu ava,liable supply of firstbBe with double ffiaturc policy, 'Alice run films for stifling and preventing
Ailanis'
(R) and 'Silk Hat Kid.'
Return
in St. Louis.
$l,7il)D0,

gi:eat .biz.

shows; at dowrt
town deluxers played to capacity.
•Magistrate Malbin's decision that
'i^pyie sweepstakes' are not lot
tel'Ies,
and therefore hot illegal,
hailed by neighbs with glee. Pi-aC'
tically all oC tliem now goin.!; in for
this type of bait;
Anniversary week: at the: Par had
J&e Lee pulling multifarious stunt.s,
ntests, etc
Plenty news stories
the local gazettes on Fabian's
f' try Into Brooklyn's theatrical picture. 'Page Mifis .Glory' exploitation
Sjjiturday inic'nite

lEjcluded 25,000 heralds, window .tiei^ps with local department stores.
Tj'iJiousaiid plioto insertions In film
ria.tjs
witii pl.'iydato and theatre;
I*p.stijl Tele.i^raph tioup (heralds, distributed with telegrams), contest in

fburlocil woekiicVj and

dallie.i..

WINS

broadca.st, Drande-nog ticup
and counter
stri>a.mpr-.
(J\'Indow
cjards in 400 restaurajits and lo^i
cream pnrlors) Scliulte cigar store
tieup, etc.
rtidio

;

Estimates for This Week.

Paramount

Best Exploitatfion: Bratideis)
th9.„ji ne -,u^.. jst jPiMr..Mm..,bfffj'-~

WASH

jo^j

Ings/ for the -vyeek/lowV is in the
croseflre/5fs>jheiysxploltatIon surges

Kansas

,

t

-

thAt •Bi.-aR<i*}s-

HI

yLLOK

tWe... Omaha... arid. ..thi
Brahderel) Both houses With^^tne
best of wke new product_and-1etting
the \itiz|^fe /Know abtSut It.

cQ.mirite^Jlfe-om

City, Sept. 10.

-

J

SHi-a-

Washlnigton, Sept. 10.
where the Astalre-Rpgera picture is Crtin^^^Sg^^ thjeTomaha will take
(Best, Exploitation: Fox)
showing: There Is considerable local theia^W^Stliteohouses far above
with the excellent
intei-est In the success of the two ii9i§Sa|S8sr^|^t
Despite three holdovers, Capitol
them.
iUnd
stars as Astaire la from St. Joseph^
average total
red it for ;exploitation goes to the will push v.'ell beyond
M6.. :ttot faf from -here, and Ginger
xvt^-,. -Ea^-.<of --tiie' rerandels and LoUise Cottfei"^ ftrl"' Vhe e«asf:-Xhi9:.
liogp.r,"^ not., many years ago was
peats-'ls ettualiing usua:! opening
•f©o4i«g-ar&und-here-wHh"ft-girl-tiab- B£ri,er.4.)LJGflJnj}):eIi.do:5li^
rtgure~ana"Tw6"'iif'6~ro""a?5"-?ock- btz"
covering
practically
every
angle
playing the very ismall tlitte. Both
judged from any standpoint.
have many friends In K. C. Plctufe possible on "Top Hat;' This cam'Top Hat' Is unquestionably th«
paign, aided by some co-ioperatlve
Will very likely stay for the second
ads from the distributing office gives big Item building from estimated
week.
^20,000 last week to record $24,500
the film the edge in the town.
At; the Midland 'Bonnie Scotland'
at Keith's; "Anna Karenina" at
is On the screen and got away niceEstimates for This Week
Palace i.s piilling nice $12,500 for
ly.
The management had a kilt dad
second week, while "China Seas" In
Braindeis
(Singer-RIJO)
(1,250;
Highlander piping on the streets 25^35-40)— 'Top Hat' (Radio). The third week downtown Is
ivlng
arid In front of the house for an newest frorh: the Astaire-Rogers duo Columbia beautiful $6,600.
extra publicity stunt;
Interesting angle Is way o* muchin for the first single feature bill the
'Flying Trapeze' is getting the "W. house has had in weeks. One pic- ballyed revival of 'Smllln' Thru'
C. Fields fans at the Newman, arid ture policy allows six shows daily,- held up at Columbia.
Boys: were
holding its own against the stiff op- turning them In and oiit half again skeptical, despite heavy selling, and
position.'
'Steamboat' is a holdover as fast as the ordinary dual bill. expected a slip.
Instead it built,
at the tlptot^n after breaking the Fans., goaded by natiorial and local winding up with swell $6,000.
house record with $11,000, arid will campaigns have been waiting for
Rialto, formerly- leased by Unino doubt remain for the third week. this, and will make it flrst choice. versal, reopened Monday (9) playThe combination policy of the Film stands excellent chance of de- ing indie plx and prologs. This now
Tower, together with its 26c scale feating 'Little 'Women's', all-time gives Capital eight first-run pic
at all times, continues to prove at- house record, and will do at least houses which is all-time high.
tractive to the bargain seekers, and $7,500.
Recxiperatlng f rpri last week's
Last week 'Bright Lights'
business Is holding up nicely. The (FN) showed Itself by far the best spree, the boyis let up on exploitahouse, however, will tilt the night effort Joe Brown has ever given this tion. Honors go to Fox which coladmission to 35c starting Sept 20.
on Eleanor Holm
house,' and, with "Hot Tip' (Radio) lected plenty
The bne-miU) state sales tax thing for a partner, ran up to $6,000, in the through spoi't pages following cocktail party at which sport writers
is still causing the managers, ticket money.
sellers and treasurers lots of "grief,
Omaha ( lank-Tri-State) (2,100; rubbed elbows with critics.
and all aire trying different plans to 25-40)— 'China Seas' (MG). Strong(Estimates for This Week)
expedite the handllrig of the lines at ly boosted, will run practically
Earfe (WB) (2,424; 2^-36-40-60the box offices as the extra mills to neck and neck with any oppo- '?0) 'Accent on Youth' (Par) and
be collected cause an approximate sition. Might have beeri shadied In vaude. Pic well received and with
the running hut for a dual part- Ted We.ems ork to make light50% slowup.
The Mainstreet used thousands of ner in 'Silk Hat Kid' (Pox). Long weight program comiplete house
extra; lines to tell about 'Top Hat.' program is an advantage In drawshould win nice $18,000. Last week
Also was on the atr' for spot au' ing power, but handicap in the num'We're In the Money' (FN) and
ncuncements, had special' quarter ber of daily shows possible. At any Roxyettes snuck by with passable
sheet cards In the news stores and rate, these two should make $7,500 $16,000.
'
,
stands, special heralds In a tie-up or over, smart coin here. Last week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—
with music stores, photos of the 'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) the censtars in large department stores, tre of the campaign, and had 'Calm 'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and vaude.
night spot orchestras plugging the Yourself (MG) for the other half of Art Jarrett and Eleanor Holni
helping on stage, but week won't
scing
hits,
and numerous .pther the bill; $0,600 good enough.
stunts.
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-State) (2,- top light $18,000. Last week 'Here
970; 26-40)— 'Bonnie Scotland' (M(5) Comes Cookie' (Par) can thank Don
Estimates for This Week
and 'College Scandal' (Par), dual. Bestor's ork for a good bit of oke
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,20Q: 26-40)— Comedians will find
theriiselyes' a $21,000.
'Top Hat' (Radio). Long lines In couple of lightweights
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—.
in the face
the afternoon and night on the open- of
opposing flicks, but will be good 'Top Hat' (Radio) (2d week). Toing day and continuing over the for most
Last
of their usual following; ward v/ow $16,000 on L. I,
week-end Indicates the best showing $6,400 will be barely average here. week same flicker sinashed all rec.for many weeks.
AroUnd $20,000, Last week 'Here Comiss Cookie' ords with $24,500,
and probably lylll stay for the sec- (Par) carried out the Paramount
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
ond •iveek. Last week 'Alice Adams' week theriie here, and had 'China'Anna Karenina' (MG) (2nd week).
(Radio), $8,000; not so hot.
town Squad' (WB) for double bill; Garbo taking big $12,500 for second
Midland (Loew) (4.000; 15-25-40) twoj^cere average at $6,600.
week.
Last week same pic collected
—'Bonnie Scotland'. (MG).
Nice
sock $24,600.
showing over the week-end is slated
Belasco (Radln) (900; 25-36-50)
to reach $7,5i)0, fair.
Lut week
—'My Heart Is Calling.' (GB).
'Anna Karenina' (MG). $13,900, good,
Kiepura getting raves but pop trade
(Continued from page 11)
but not as much as e^yiected.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-4Q)— style and developed into a real not giving him much of a rush yet.
Maybe oke $1,800. Last week 'Loves
lying Trapeze'
(Par).
Opened smash at $13,300.
of Dictator' (GB) took good $2,500.
light Friday, but Increased Its speed
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)
Saturday and Sunday, and should 'Thunder in Night' (Fox) and 'RedColumbia (T.^eW) (1.263; 55-40)—
hit close to $6,000, goiod. Last •week heads on Parade' (Pox).
Improve- 'China Seas' (MG). Third week on
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) clicked ment to be noted here since Labor malnstem cleaning up with swell
for f7,500, fine.
Day and this program should go to $6,500, Last week 'Smiiin' Thiru'
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)— '$10 around $7,000. Last week, 'Here (MG) revived on wave of bally tind
Raise' (Fox) and- stage show. The Comes Cookie' (Par) and 'Hop-a
held up to big $6,000.
real live girls and vaudeville con- Long Cassldy' (Par), hot for here
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)-^'Page
tinue to draw nicely and the combi- at $7,300.
Miss Glory' (WB). Second week
nation is a real amusement bargain.
Lafayette (Ind.)
after good stay at Earle should
(3,400;
25)
Heavy takings over the week-end 'l-ove Me Forever' (Col)
(2nd click with good $4,500. Last week
indicate $7,000, good. Last week 'She week). After some apparent hesi- 'Irish In Us' (FN) in second week
Gets Her Man' (U), $8,600, socko.
tation in determining the holdover, after
Earle triumph took good
Uptown (Fox)—'Steamboat' (Fox) looks to do about 60 per cent, of $4,500.
(2d week).
Going strong* headed first week's business, off at $6,500.
Rialto (Moore) (1,940; 26-35-60)
for $0,500, great after $11,000 the Last week, failed to hold up to dopLane* (Mascot). Spotty
—'Harmony
first week, a house record.
Will ing with bulk of opinion that film notices and light names will keep
likely hold for third vireek.
was not up to predecessor, $11,500. newly
reopened
out-of-the-way
spot from big coin, but week should

^

1

V

_

.

,

.

ollywood, Sept. 10.
the appellp.t« division .of
the Superior court ruling that in the
case of bail bond compianles, city

With

Bees' (Mono).
Polly- control exhibition of first-run films
in St. Louis were made last Wednesruns up more than $4,600.
companies
Last week, 'Farmer Takes Wife' day (4) by six picture
(Fox) held over ten days for a fair- arid affiliates in return to an order
to show cause why a temporary inly good $7,500.
Still'mah (Locw's) (1,872; 25-35)— junction should not be issued to
•China Seas' (MG). Still smacking restrain them from wlthh,olding feaover theatre's usual grosses in third ture films 'from: the three houses.
hold-oyer week, after a record- Return filed In U. S. district court
breaking 6i ;ner at Loew's State where hearing
scheduled to start
and being shifted for longer run;
before Judge George .H. Moore
certain' $8,500; reached sweet $10,500 today
was signed by former U. S. Senator
In second inning.
James A. Reed, Sam B. Jeffries, Arthur E. Simpson -and Paul P. Plum-

anna

IVERS IN

.

RULING ON $100 TAP

A

•Keeper

Sei/t. 10,

.

AGENTS SEE OUT IN

agency barristers, including Martin Gang, haye notified
Last wet;., 'Bright Lights' (WB) their clients not to pay the $100.
and Ben Bornle cUcked off $27,000. yearly license fee to the CJity of Los
State CLoew's) (3,750; 30-35-40)— Angeles.
•Call of Wild' (UA), Set for a juicy
Most agents feel that two license
$24,600 as result of strong cam- fees are out of place and that as the
paign.. Came out last week with a state has Hciensed them to operate,
good $21,000 on 'Anna Karenina' the city has no Jurisdiction in the

jHippodromo (WB) (3,529; 30-40)
»-4jSteaniboat' (Pox).
Opening day
j^s especially encouraging, with the
y^ll Rogers -followers shaking? 6ft
IdcsH
taboo against posthumous
films.
figure in neighborhood of
$a,000 Is a cirich.
'Miss Glory'
(SS[B),-In which tbey played up Dick
Powell Instead of Marion Davies
here, .last week slid to a slow
$11,000.

OffliSlfia.

t«ffi«-"i'Wrg?Srf5{rn'a''tlffe^'milnstreet,

500, fine.

OMAHA

Astaire Pic Rings Up New/Rej/ord
at Brandeis

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)
Looks like t^e town has gone
'Top Hat' as the lines of cash cus$11.-*

25-35-50)— 'Alice
Albee
(3,500.;
(Best Exploitation: Palace)'
Adams' (Radio) and 'Silk Hat Kid'
Top In red-letter grosses. Is bclne (Fox), Very big, looking $15,000.
hit this weclc by three pictures. Last week, 'Orchids to Tou" (Fox)
Comine a week after Labor Day,. and Dante's Inferno' (Fox) $S,000,
yMmlly. a shnnp. perj.od, the vfb.oopr good.

iseen

'HAT' $7,500,

OKAYS TOP

HAf FOR $20,1

(Par) $9,000, n.s;g. House Is giving
•
Sat; Hria+rfte—,sht!*f^—rtvnr.Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)— 'She Gets
Her Man' (Fox) and stage show
-

Clc-veland, Sept. 11.

K.C.

cornr>etitlori

continued that tera-porary Injunction
would further such stlfilng and
cause operators of Shubert-Rialto
and Oi'pheum. theatres^ operating as
outlets for Warner-controlled films,
loss of large sums invested in advancie.of a Judicial determination of
the con.spiracy charge. Return .i.dds
that disputf.-d facts In case arc sariie
on application for temporary injunction, a.s f!iey are on merits 6f
case and full issues can ))e heard
arid dotei-miried as speedily as. preinary hearing.
li

.

—

.

BUFFALO

.'

—

'

—

see satisfactory $2,000.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Down

Milton

of Cab.art

(Fanchon

&

Marc'6 S'ub-

sld), planed out Saturday (7) "for
St. Loui.s to testify at federal hear-

ing into activities of major distributors In the -St. Louis area.
Arthur, siibpoenacd by the Government, i.M a partner of FancliOri &
Marco, and brotlier of Harry Ar-

(4,000;'J3-35-50). 'Glory' thur.

Duals Let
a Bit, but Fair

(Continued from page 29)
Going J-llghbrow.^. Kansas farmer suddenly rises

to riches through the stocU
niarket. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pltt.s. R.lward Rverott Hortoii.
Dir. Itobert
Florey. 67 mlna. ReJ. July 6. Rev. Sept. 4.
Goose _and the Gander, .The. Kay Francl.s, George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,
Ralph Forbea, Claire Dodd. Dir. Alfred E. Greoii.
72- mins.
Rel.
Sept. 21,
Little Big Shot.
Sybil Jason, Robert
ontgomery, Cleda Farrcll,
iward
Everett Horton. Dir. Michael Citrtiz. 72 mlna. Hel. Sept. 7.
Oil for the Lamps of China (Cosmopolitan).
From AlleeTLsdale's best BCller.
Chinese oil Industry. Pat O'Brien. Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeUoy.
9o mins. Rev. June 12.'

Page MIsa Glory (Cosmopolitan). Marlon iXavIcs. Pat (Ji'bricn Dick Powell,
Mary Astor, Frank McHugh, Lyie Talbot, I'at.sy. Kell.v, Allen Jenkins.
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 92 mln.s.
Rel. .Sept. 7, Rev. Sept. 4.
Agent. Bette Davin, GeorRe ilrent. Jack Lallue, Iticardo Cortez.
.

.

Special

Henry

Stranded.
Brent.

We're

WllUam

Dir.

O'Neill.

KelKhlcy.

Ite.l.

Sept.

Kay. Francis as a traveler.**' Hid worker.
Dir. Frank Borzage. -73 iplns.
Kei. .Jiine

the Money.
Alexander. Dlr;

Joan Blondcll, Gleixla

In

Ray

Enrlght.

05

\nn.

14.

Kav
21.'.

Francis,.

Hev. June

George
26,

Farreli, Hufjli Herbert, Ross
Rel. Auk. 17. Kev. Aug..2((.

'

Lp.s Angele.s, Sept. 10.
B. Arthur, operatinj,' hi'ad

Tacoitia's 2

Mitcellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western.
6T> mIns.
Hill.
Rev. May 22:
CIrcio of Death (Willis Kent)
Western.
5u (nin.a

Fighting

I{ev.

June

Ill

Cody.

Monle

Nina

Mont.ln.T,

Rev May

Oob

Frank Glendon:
Harry

29.

Frontier Dnys. (Spectrum).

May

Dir.

Ir,

12.

Pioneers (Resolute).

Fra'/.Cr..

Red Blood

Qiiaftard..

Cl

mIns. Rev

1.

of Courage (Ainbassador)i
Dir. Jack- English. 65 miii.

'p.stern.

Kor

herl-

Uev. June 12.Rustlera Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry Carey; Gertrude Me.sslnger.
Ir.'
Harry Fraier.. 62 mlns. Rev. July 10.
Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt track aulo rarers go Into the garage buslDir. Joa Hr.itin.'ibcrry.
Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill.
Rev.
ne.ss,
July 10,
e.sslngcr. Dir. llarry
Wagon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, C;
d.an.

Frazer

66 ralnn.

Rev.

May

29,

Tacomai, Sept.

A

10.

letdown "this Week compared to

when 'China

last

Soils'

went

to

town

and elsewhere during Its sensational
nine day run, and the dualcd 'Sanders' with

'Irl.sh

in Us' got nice colli

at the M.B.

This week both houses are dualas j-eg policy, but splitting
Into
two fotir-day week, with
'Happy Go Lucky Hour' talent on
stage last half. Roxy also duallng
with spilt, so there Is plenty in the
burg to chqoHc from, with the atago
Ing. M;ll.

faro naturally upping
Harni'lpk house'.

biz

Estimates for This

at

the

Week

Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 1027-37)— 'Break of Hearts' (Radio)
and 'Stolen Ilaimony' (Par) dual,
split with. 'Lady Tubb.s'
(U) and
'Happy Oo Lneky. Hour' on stage,
r^ach Cor four days. Looks to do ok.Tiy
usic

for elKht
'Sanders'

(ijiys,

$}i,000.

Last Week,

(UA) and 'Irish in Us'
(FX) dual, g"t very Okey $4,600.
Roxy (J-Vll) ^L.-iOO; 16.-27-37)—
'Here Comes Band' (M(i) and 'Woman Wanted' f.\irj) dual spilt with
'JJartng Yduii:,' .Man' (Fox) and 'Or'•hlds to i'ou' (Fox), dual, latter taking' the 3 days of. woolc. Fair for
Last \v(«ek,. 'Clhlna .Seas' (MG)
a natur.'U for this .seaport with Its
.?3.«00.

Orlfntal mnrket.s, held over for nine
d.'iys,

Itindlng

topping

\>i'i

In

$9,000,

many

Hen.satlon.'i

a moon.

I,

Wednesday, September ll* 1935

VARIETY

S2

i:

AN

PRESS

D

I

It's

crowds
heart ^ throbbing screeB triumphi

a real thrill to 'watcli^the record-breaking Rivoli

enjo^P 'this^'enKiU^^

-

Dark Angel' is about as full and satisfactory
an afternoon or evening as you could hope to spend

pThb
in

"Not only has Goldwyn got a box-ofRce
but an

artistic

pictur

triumph as y^e^V'^ — Hollywood Reporter

the cinema. Beautiful, heart-warnrting and com-

—

pletely satisfying."

Nem

William Boehnel
York World Telegram

"Rank

this as

one of the most

finely

acted pictures

— Film

of any season."

Daily

i'Plumbs the depths of audience sympathy, reaching

always for the heartstrings of emotion and playing
\ipon them with great

^Rigina Crewe

skill."

ffew York American

('You (ran always

a good

picture.

depend upon Samuel Goldwyn for
'The

Dark Angel'

is

Qbldwyn product."

a typical

^jim Crow
Hollywood Citiaen-News

" 'The Dark Angel'

an excellently acted and
romantic drama, absorbing and expertly handled
in

is

^

every detailj"

j.,']t

-^Rose Pehwick
_
New York Evemng Journal

reaches virtual perfectlqn. The most honest and

^effective sentimental

^Richard
(!<V>

.

;

l—DoiVy Variety

/'One of the outstanding products of the 1935

.

Los A"9^lti

York H'erald-TrWune

"A

picture you

will

hever iorqeW ^^Moiiie Merrick
North American Newspaper Allttmce

It

to be one of the popular pictures of the
.

'^.^ Andre S*nuwald
l^ew. York Times

Season.'j'

"One

of the finest romantic sludies yet given to the
. .

,

will

unquestionably be

remembered as

^reat picture."
^'Skilled

performances

will

wring tears from

all

strong appeal to the emotions .T. an enormous

An

entirely sentimental film that has

"One of

those exceptional productions that by

sheer artistry and concentration upon an objective

make themselves memorable.
the box-office.'

'

been

.produced and directed with care." 'r±Kate Camcro.t
^New York Daily News

"Rivoli audience last night

It

ought to be big at
—Motion

enjoyed

it

of the loveliest films

evier

put on the screen.'
\^Louella 0. Parsons
^\ Universal

SenHce

£»bly

be one of fhe year's biggest

hits

Picture Daily

hugely.

of the year's most polished productions

One

ai

—Edwin- Schallert
Los Angeles Times

the

iwomen. Miss Oberon takes her place beside the
[Hollywood stars."
\ [j^Bland Johaneson
^New York Daily Mirror

'success.

—Ehonor Bames
Illustrated News

Wafts. Jr.

|)A happy adventure and sentrmental roniance.
pronriises

and a heavy box-office

indications!"

Season."

drama of th6 season

masterpiece,"'

*'A picture of solid worth

will

One

prob-

as w^ll."

— Eileen
New

Creelm

York Sun

4
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PRESENTS

FREDRIC MARCH

MERLE OBERON
HERBERT MARSHALL
I

From

the play by

Guy

Bolton Directed by

SIDNEY FRANKLIN

creator of "Smilin*
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*'The Barretts of

Wimpole Street?
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.
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si

No More

ES

Behind the Keys

Free Extras

from page

(Continiied

—Ex-

Army

French

—

Decides to Nix Filmers
feas-FxjTin -Union- ill 4Pai4s
'^^

—

— ——
—

—

-f:

Whon

a local film

How

to Screen a Pie. .Under

the Warner theatre, Ybiingstown, Is
assistant manajger of the Warner
Strand in Akron. He succeeds Grat-.

agcment

(Continued from page 20)

of

a Portsmouth,

0.,

MONTREAL

Bond

PALACE

Major Lou Lazar of the Schino
circuit Is making his. headquarters
in Belief ontaine. Here, for the purpose, it is reported of Increasing the

High .$18,000
Low..
4,500

Campaign tp legalize Sunday movies has been under way in Washingto, Pai for several months. Ssni-

High .$30,000
Low..
5,100

.(2,7»0;

to

be

possllilc to.

..1.

bring films

?6,500
(2d wk)

.$9,0.00

Aug. 22
Curly Top
$7i000

brow
$6,000

'.My; .iui^ w4»ls
(2,700;

Paris,

Used

50)

Aug. 15
She and
Going High-

Aug. 8
Betky

Aug. 1
Becky Sharp

thei-

atre .by the Warnera.

company wants

parade a group of soldiers
ttmwrfirr'riTmr'c^)sTume.
btfie'fwlse, it will have to hire extras
hereafter for the jobs, Can't count
on the French army any mor

Comparative Grosses for August

2b)

i^-u.,

PARIS RED TAPE
to

Wednesday* September 11, 1^35

50)

Calling and
College

Fleet and
Calm Your-

and
Paris

Gondoli

and

i

Scandal

self

Spring

$6,000

$6,000

$7,000

Bet on
Blondes
$3',-ooa----

niont by Jeaji Faly-y, Minister of
-War,-f<ill6wlnff-an--unofncial-" statement that the Fourth Hussars, llsht
cavalry rtfgiment, would be lent to

Roger Richebe to supply atmosphere
the
EnsUsh-French -version
for
•Koenigsmark,' stari-ing Elissa Landl.
No soap, says Fabry.
'Because of the unemployment

ins:

them vf> cuspmiectioiy^^

duty, and sho.w

jom^ers'lih" priyatfe.

Ruling of customs depapfement In
effect since Aug. 2JMtff3 stopped this,
putting a kibosb^n the business of
several Aiirieric^n majors which used
to do this
*lCfUK^
bond' now can only be

Screened In projection, room of the
cus.toms house, .You have to taxi
the customer over there.
niake possible this
In order
handicap to the Paris film market,
authorities .spent $13,000 wiring the
to be given to fllm_^mpanies
one projection robrti the customs
Other, minisJ/M^are riot being so. house owns. But they forgot, at the
tough. Mipl^r of the Navy Pietri. same time, to modernize the place
has permrtted the fleet to be photo- by Installing a telephone. So no one
grapj*^ for film 'Veille d'Armes' can call up to make a .date to sho'w
rnied Watchfulness'). Only con- a pic.

score or more of weistern Perinsyl
vanla- towns -and cities.

KnoxvUle.
Lyrlic theatre here was purchased
today by the R; B. WUby chain. In
an outright purchase by Holston
Enterprises, Inc., hew
subsidiary In the south.

'

dition Pietri

made was

Low..

Call

SO)

ALABAMA

(-'.850

la.

C. J. (Jack) Neary, advertising
director of the Orpheum, Davenport, comes to the Mort H. Singer

Orpheum house here

as manager,
succeeding Nate Rosenthal, gone to
Waterloo to enter show biz with
two uncles, jake and Lew, both
prominent In iSlms throughout the
state.

Call

and

Evensong,^
r.r.'.i.i.aiisrz..'.'..'.".

$5,000
(2d wk)

Fighting

$6,500

Call of Wild
$0,900

Low..

^^Li£«. :>>.^d

Old

..-

Man

Rhythm

5,000

$5,000

Aug. 22
Every Nite

Ai 8

$6,000

$5,100

Call of Wild
$2,500

Flying

Trapeze

Hooray
For Love

Pimpernel

$2,000

$2,600

3,500

STRAND
(SOO; W)
High.. $5,100

Low..

Men Without

Calm

Narnes

Yourself

$1,200

$1,200

FronM>age

Paris In

$3,500

Sjiring
$2,400

$2,500

800

EMPIRE
(1:000;

Woman

2.'!)

High. $12,800

Low..

Scarlet

800

he him-

Procedure now is for Ainerlcan
~
Lincoln.
importing fir
to telephone to its
Fabi'y ruling, howevier, has given shipping agent to ask for screening..
Jim Schdo.no vcrj Aurora, Neb.
Aug. 1
Aug. 8
cncourttEement to downitrodden clan Agent sends boy to customs housei operator of two houses, has been
BROADWAY
Calm
Irish In Us
of French extras, who thereupon who learns when time Is free, and named the acting mayor of his
(2.000; 25-Jrt)
Yourself and
$6,800
formed an association called Pro- then agent phogos back Importer, town.
Chinatown
Rlvoll, West Point, Neb., was High: $21,000
fessional Syndicate of Defensie for who- phones thfijiustomier.
2,500
Squad
closed In hphor of the Cuming Low..
Compleinentary, Utility and Extra
It's easier -^10^0 to London or
.
$3,800
county fair last weeki
Film Actors. XJhioh is intended .to Berlin to see the picture;
UNITED
Call of Wild
Call
"
serve as an official employment
ARTISTS
$3,800
$7,300
agency, competing with agents .who
Los Angeles.
(1,000; 25-40)
(2nd Week)
now cop half of. the extras' pay In
United Artists (downtown) after High. $13,200
return for gietting a job.
few weeks single bill policy revert- Low..
1,200
ed to duals. Sgyptlahs, F-WC HolAssociation welcbm.es as true proPARACurly Top
Love Me
lywood house, back to duals, subfi^sionais only those j-who have been
MOUNT
Forever
$7,200
sequent
runs,,
oiie
of
after
week
25-40)
(;5,000;
$8,700
In' pictures for threS'^ years or more.
continued first run of 'Steamboat High. $16,000
Younger extras get' protection, top,
Round the Bend.'
Low.
3,000
but only as appren'tlces. Each applicant for membership has to be
^acoma.
backed' by four persons, who guarMoore's RIalto theater undergoanty his honesty and professional
Aug, 1
Aug. 8
ing piyerhaullng. This downtown
Sydney, Aug. 21.
past.
MUSIC BOX Call of Wild Becky Sharp
house,
located
directly
across the (1,400;
Flexures Just released concerning
25-35-40)
Foreigners can have only 10%. of
and
and
alley from Hamrlck Music Box,
the jobs found by the association. operations of American distribs In largest deluxer, has been playing High. $10,500
People Will
College
Low..
Talk
1,100
Scandal
Initiation fee is 35c, with 20c. dues Australia over, the past five years ancient diials at 10 and 16. It Is undisclose
some
highly
distressing
In$5,80O.$4,500
month.
a
derstood the house will open with
Outfit will make a collective labor formation. Distribs referred to are. a 25 and 35 Cent scale and Paracontract wltii the employers' syndi- in the group comprising Mption mount first runs have already been
signed with a. chance of maybe
cate, just as the exhibitors and dis-. Plsture Distributors of Australia.
Gross Australian pl6 rentals from Fox-20th-Cen. aqd Columbia In the
tribs are making uniform contracts
that:

:

Stock

Aug. 15
Farmer
Takes Wife

Aug. 8

1

Curly Top.

30-33-10)

;

High. $29,000

PORTLAND. ORE.

wouldn't get into the pic.

eelf

—

..Qne.,W9nian'«

..SwelLJBead..

tc,obo

3,500

Aug.
.

Dubuque,

Wild

of

anict.-'.-.:!;

'.

Swell Head

BIRMINGHAM

$40,000.;

,

•

(2.800;

Paramount
Price was

which so sorely

afflicts actors, an
particularly extras,' says the
ister, 1 have issued instruj
the aid of the army waS'^no longer

PRINCESS
"High." $25,000

.

Aug. 15

Aug. 22

Irish
$3,600

Mad Love

(2d

.

and
She Got Her
•

wk)

Man
$4,000

ANZACBIZ5(I%

Sanders

China Seas

$4,500

$7,500

Curjy

Farmier

$9,800

Takes Wife
$7,000
(10 Days)

"

OFF SINCE

1930

.

TACOMA
Aug. 15
Front Page

.

.

among

themselves.

$10,810,545 In 1930 to $7,309,030 In
1934. Duty, primage and print cbsts
to $1,546,900 In .1930, and
Operating ex$1,507,815 in 1934.
penses locally, excepting salaries
and taxation, were $1,206,700 In
1930 and $1,039,400 In 1934.. Net
profit, excluding loss on exchange,

Omaha.

FLOOD OF NEW

amounted-t?r~$l,"0^9,950 In 1930 and
$405,250 in 1934,
From time to time the outcry has
arisen here that Yankee pic producers have -taken too much money
out. of Australia. Such a huge drop
In four years should give proof that

FIX COS. IN

ITALY

this Is not so.

Rome, Aug.

31.

Observers are a'Armed at the
rapidity with which producing and
distributing firms are s^ringi^g up
here. Thei'e is an epidemic of formulation of new companies In the
local film Industry,

Already set among the newles
are Victoria Film, to produce and
distribute.

at

Genoa,

Superba
Is

Flhii^

another,

at

formed
present

listed only for production. Saturnia
Film, long distribs, has decided to

enter production rnd has created
the Society and .industry Clnematographlca for that purpose. Has
also Increased the Saturnia capital
f

>m

tising

Picts,

New

Indie

In

Vampire
and Winning

2,000

In Des
Moines.
delegates to the convention.

directors

Omaha

No. More
Ladies
$4,200

(8

$2,100
(4 Days)

Air

Egypt
and
In

Woman

Danger

$1,700
(Spilt wk)

(Split Duals)
$3,900
'ind plx) here

gent,

with

has taken Pver Re- ford

resultant

Hawks
and

Unknown

Spite of

shakeiip

Ir.

Manager Evert Cummings, managerial situation. John BrosOrpheum Manager Bill Miskell and nah, formerly assistant to WilHani
Omaha Manager Ted Emerson,, and J. Ryan, Plymouth .ir.anager, vi;.s

Don

Ky,

Bridgeport,
Ross, in from Hartford, man-

aging Globe (Loew-Poll). Ed Dolan
switching from latter house to reopened Lyric,

who

returned

to .the

Fox,

Detroit.

sent to Regent as head man and v/lU
be assisted by Richard Owen, who
has been chief u.sher at Plymouth.
Ryan's new assistant Is Harold

.

Seattle.

Carl Mahhey, former mgr. of
Egyptian (Evergreen) now mgr. that
house plus Neptune (Evergreen)
both nabors in U district. Leonard
Ratz, ex-mgr Neptune, resigned, and

Cabailero who comes here from position deleted.
Coast where he was connected with
Neptune closes for three weeks forthe Paramount at Los Angeles and overhaullng.

Orpheum
son

in Frisco.

of C.
executive.

A,

Cabailero

Cabailero,

Is

the

Gallahad

Boston.

John Buckley,

ass't

mgr. of the

Warren Theatre, Roxbury, thwarted
Albany.
Regent, small down-town Albany
has been, reopened by Sidney
owner of t.'io Canieo and
Pa'ace in Schenectcdy.
W. J. Friar is managing the
filmer,'

Dwore,

Strand, Hudson Falls, recently taken over by the Schine chain.

a

$500. holdup In broad daylight
when he knockied gun out of banhand. Thugs, who were seeking holiday receipts of the house,
e&japed.

dit's

Willis

J.

Da.vi3.

operators of

tiie

Atlanta, Ga.
C. Coart,

and W.

Buclthead Theatre,

baye sold their lease to Terry McDanlel, of. Montgomery. Ala.

this,

NEW

.

,

'

WB

'

Escapade

Days)

Chattanooga.
ollywood, ffept. 10.
The Riviera, neighborhood house
Regent Pictures starts production
Sam Badamb, after summer man- (800 capacity) recently, built in
weelc at Mascot studios. First aging ballrppm at Pleasure Beach North Chattanooga,
Italian version films. Has already
by Independent
park here, becomes assistant to Theatres corporation, opened last
embarked on a schedulei with feature for state-right market has Manager
Morris Rosenthal at
a- Avcek.
'Maria Bacshklrczeff In the works. Ralph Grave^s in the lead, with Al jestlc. Jack Sidney
leaves Majestic
Two more will follow. To avoid Herman directing.
for post In Hartford,,
George Regan and Eddie SiUon
difficulties
in
exporting monies
Columbus, O.
head the new i.idie outfit.
Lan:y. Thompson, Who left. Broad
ttra will produce vlternately in
two countries. Idea has been
J
Two-year agreement, signed last; managership three weeks to go to
K.
C. for tummy slicing, back in
approved by the Ministry for Press
week by theatre managements and town
MEX CINEMA
in fine ...shape. Charlie Katz,
and Prbpagandn.
the operators union. No trouble was
exlco city, Sept. 1.
Italian distribs are advertising
had. In getting the parties together. brought as sub, wondering where
Interests
he's goln.g, but W. A, Finney, Loew
headed
by Downtown
0^ films for the market, coupled
theatres have separate division
Manuel
Cava, who controls the Agreement
bpss, hasn't Indicated.
with American Iniportations, listed
with the ops- with the
cine Maximo, a 4i000-seater, are nabes
coming In for another sig.at approximately 150.
arranging- to build a de luxe, cinema nature. Stagehands
and managers
Minneapolis.
in the downtown area.
signed a one year paper.
Robert LeFoyre, manager
Ihe
House, will be the only dinema 'in
Working for the theatres were Lyric Mc:-e and for 10 yearsof with
Clyde Beatty's Serial
the city especially equipped for Howard Felgley, Rlvoll; Col. How- Publix Nortliwest circuit,
has re.HoUywooil, Sept. 10.
ard Long,
stage shows.
Loew's;
and Henry -signed to enter the life iiidurarice
Clyde Ucatty, anhnal trainer, will
Sticklemayer,
Paramount.
Mart Held;
Smith and Clarence Fleischm?inn
be featured in
ark Continent,'
Milt Troehler has been appointed
negotiated for 'the nabes, Larry
KAIPH STAUB OUT OF
first Republic serial from Mascot,
Aubrey and Edward Bozo repre- assistant manager of the Orpheum
following completion of 'The Fig^it(Singer circuit) her(i, succeeding
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
senting the ops.
Iii'g
Marine,' last of "the Mascot
Charles Reed, resigned.
is contract with Warners exWilliam
chapter plx. 'Marl
Sears, manager of the Singer Davhits cameras piring next month, Jialph Slaub,
Worcesfer.
enpPTt. la. theatre for eight yeai-s,
around Sept. 25.
shorts producier and director, leaves
Gallahad Amusement Co., whlo.!> recently was appointed, man-itjer. of
Barney Sarecky produces both.
the studio after two years.
cporates Plymouth theatre (vaude the Orpheum to succeeei Jack
Har^

Trapeze
and
Girl 10th Ave.
$1,600
(Spilt week)

$6,100

In

lass Key
$4,400

Flying

Love Me
Forever

Ticket

Chan

and

(Myrt and
Marge)

District

theatre, Padiicah,

Regent

ROXY
(1,300; 25:35)

High.. $7,200

Low..

things.

Cecil B. DeMIlle stopped oft here
pn his way west after addressing the
annual convention of A. H. BlattkTrl-States Co. managers and adver-

Facts prove that the pic industry, Charlie Schlaifer of the advertising
both from a distrlb and exhlb angle, office. At Union Station DeMille told
provides the government with one the Omaha folks about It over the
KOIL set-up.
of Its biggest tax nest eggs.
Drop In rentals, outside of the tax
Charlotte, N. C.
angle, can probably be put down to
the comibine of Greater Union and
While the Carolina. State and
theatres,
at
WinstonHoyts Into General Theatres, and Colonial
also the lack of weekly-change Salem are celebrating their Movie
Jubilee, U. K. Rice, manager of the
theatres. Both Doyle and Munro of
Carolina, Is celebrating: his entry
G. T. know what they had to pay Into the theatre business
28 years
for plx when In opposition. As biz a&o. During the first week of Sepmert' tiiey sought to get their prod- tember, 1907, Rice became a comuct at the lowest possible figure bination usher and rewind boy In
the projection booth at the Orpheum
when combining.

$12,600 to $41,060.

Rome, Astra Film has been set
up and will produce* in association
with Panta-Hbrus and SaschaTobis of Vienna,
German and

Louise Cotter of the Brandels theatre advertising department on a
week's trip visiting friends and the
legit show In Chicago.
Assistant
Manager John Qulnlan looked after

B'way
Gondolier

$4,800

picture.

amounted

Aug. 22

Woman

1st Int1 Picts Setup
First

new

International Picture, Inc.,
holding company for First
will be dominated by a

Division,

oiiicers and directors now
interested in welfa.re fof Patho
Film. Tiiat became known yesterday (Tuesday) as the. date for
meeting, at which the president and
perhaps other ofllcials will
be

group of

chosen

approaches.

Reported

Iri

oflicial

circles that Fii-st Ihternar
tlonal chieftains and possibly directorate will be picked this week.
With Pathe interests controiilne:
the operations of International, tiiis

setup

ia viewed as enabling Pathe
to have decisive voice in tlie
future afiiairs of First Division.. As
presently cortstituted, the holding,
company control by First International will in numerous respects
make FD virtually- a subsidiary of
the new corporation.

Film
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TO THE NATION'S LEADING
CIRCUITS AND FIRST RUNS
For Your

CONFIDENCE and

Faith in the

New REPUBLIC

PICTURES Organization

By Booking

Its Initial

Program!

LOCAL CIRCUITS BOOKED TO PLAY REPUBLIC
NEW YORK.

RKO
Loew

DALLAS...,

Metropolitan Circuit
Metropolitan Circuit

&

All

Hodge

NEW ORLEANS... Bailey
MILWAUKEE

Circuit

PORTLAND.

Anderson Circuit

MINNEAPOLIS

Co.

Circuit

.George Hunt Circuit
Circuit

Liberty,

Keith or Boston, Boston, Miass.
Union Sq. and Cameo, Pittsfield, Mass.

Capitol, Elmira, N,
State, Rockford, III.
LaPorte, LaPorte, Ind.
Liberty, Zanesville, Ohi
Midland, Newark, Ohi
State, Sandusky, Ohio
Ohio, Lorain, Ohio
Palace, Marion, Ohio
Morrison, Alliance, Ohi
Princess, Toledo, Ohi
Jean, Laurel, Miss.
Alberta, Meridian, Miss.
Crescent, Mobile, Ala.
State, Jackson, Miss.
Strand, Vicksburg, Miss.
Lyric, Tulsa, Okla.
Loop, Sioux City, Neb.

M. Loew^'

INDIANAPOLIS.

.U. V.

.Alger Circuit

KANSAS

Hawaii

St. Louis

Amusement Co.

Council Bluffs,

:..

CITY..,

OKLAHOMA....

Young

Circuit

Regent, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Nelson, Fairmont, West Va.
Gable, Sharon, Pa.
Colonial, Erie, Pa.
Penn, Uniontown, Pa.

R.

I.

Durham, N. C.
Carolina, Anderson, S. C.
Plaza, Asheville, N. C.
Garden, Charleston, S. C.
State, Waterloo, la.

Amusu, Muscatine,

la.

Cozy, Pittsburgh, Kan.
Star, Arkansas City, Kan.
Beldorf, Independence, Mo.

Orpheum, Parsons, Kan.
State, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Park, Huntington Park
Star, Jamelstown, N. Dakota
Roxy, Mitchell, S. Dakota
Time, Chisholm, Minn^

GENTLEMEN,

IT'S

San

Antonio, Tex.

Paramount, Amarillo, Tex.

Astor and Hollywood, Atlantic City, N.
Broadv Harrisburg, Pa.
Park, Reading, Pa.
Academy, Lebanon, Pa.
Hollywood, Mt. Carmel, Pa.
Victor, Meadville, Pa.
Majestic,'Shamokin, Pa.
Rialto, Highpoint, N. C;
Royal or Bijou, Wilmington^ DeL
Criterion, Greensboro, N. C.
Lyric, Gastonia, N. C.
Criterion,

Commonwealth Amuse. Co.
.Southwestern Theatres

REPUBLIC

Palace,

la.

Capitol, Globe and Liberty, McKeesport, Pa.
Liberty, Kelso, Wash.
Clarick, Baker, Oregon

LeRoy, Pawtucket, R. I.
Albee, Providence, R. I.
Strand, Providence, R. I.
Strand, Gloucester, Mass.

Mass.

E.

CHICAGO

RUNS BOOKED TO PLAY

Opera House, Waterville, Me.
Keith, Lowell, Mass.

Berger Circuit

.

Morse Circuit
Sharby Circuit

Warner's Circuit
.

prises,

ST LOUIS

Fox and Strand, Brooklyn
Paramount, Montgomery, Ala.
Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
Rialto, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Loew's, Hartford, Conn.
Richmond, North Adams, Mass.
Capitol, Lynn, Mass.

.

Franklin Theatrical Enter-

Schine Circuit
Benton Circuit

Opera House, Newport, R. I.
Rialto, and Laurier, Woonsocket,

Finkelstein Circuit
-Central States Circuit

NEW ENGLAND..,

SAN FRANCISCO.^ Redwood

.Griffith

Bjjou, SfJringfield,

Amusement

Frels' Circuit

.Publix-Kincey

KEY

DES MOINES)

OMAHA

Circuit

Neely Circuit

Rowley

Hall Circuit

Rubin

COLORADO..
BUFFALO)
ALBANY j"

Hill

Orr Circuit

Jefferson Amusement Co.
Interstate Circuit

Robb

CHARLOTTE.

ATLANTA. ....... Publix-Wilby

J.

Palace, Dallas, Tex.
Paramount, Abilene, Tex.
Paramount, Austin, Tex.
Plaza, El Paso, Tex.
Worth, Forth Worth, Tex.
Queen, Galveston, Tex.
Majestic, San Antonio, Tex.
Olympic, Utica, N. Y.

Regent, Springfield, Ohi
Royal, Chillicothe, Ohi
Liberty, Lancaster, Ohio
Washington, Bay City, Michigan

RKO Downtown, Detroit
Riverside, Milwaukee, Wisconsi
Antlers, Helena, Montana
New Bijou, Aberdeen, Washington
Post Street, Spokane, Washington
Liberty, Lewiston, Idaho
Washington, Granite City, III.
Academy, Lynchburg, Va,
Virginia, Danville, Va.

Byrd, Norfolk, Va.

Baltimore, Md.
American, Roanoke, Va.
Hardy, Fresno, Calif.
Rivoli,

California, Stockton, Calif.
Mission, San Jose, Calif.
Newhouse, Vallejo, Calif.

Golden Gate, San Francisco
State or Strand, Flint, Mich.
Michigan, Muskegon, Mich.
Mcon, Vincennes, Ind.
Rivoli, Muncie, Ind.
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he gets to clowning with his to conclude that radio as a market
three tiny Simiins it's really an act. for their wares has become too disThe monks ai'O Interesting enough couraging Is the Sharp drop in the
and Norris brings out their natural number of stations that will handle
comedy for good laughs.
without insisting
(Continued from pa^e 2)
Rest of the show is divided be- liquor advertising
required the wardrobe tlmt was
N. Y.
tween two. .male acts of 10 men: the that certain provJslpna. b.e...written. grama -tn a" film hoUiSe, It la
stuclc en route.
be-'
contract. Small is the perlleved, ^yould have to. depend al(Continued from paRe 16>
With all these Interferences, show six Lucky Boys and the Three into the
managed to haing togetheir fairly Stooges (Howard, Fine & Howard), centage of stations that will now most completely on the curiosity
extended. That's always good copy TCeU,-«e*L!£.ay...thi-jOiis-li„..y#i>nmn.-work. and their straight man. Xiiclcy Boys tako a liquor account unleas_ the
"ind ya'eiWira'irftTe' p'oluicar ii'nge of Sammy Cohen. He doubled In 1ia.ve" pof f en~away 'f rom-'tfld sTl'ictlj''' advertiser agfee's to perrnlt" the L'lant for fav-orablc- reaction -as the"
by a neutrality plea by the Biahop brass as m.c, doing what he could circus rlsley work and have added broadcasters the .final word ort the actual televlstlc pictures would be
..ext.i;erijely ...cmde.
..p.cc.asjprial ..clowning. ..to. ..Jlxep...m
on the Mussolini-Kthiop situation,
tjipre- of program; ithe wordlng-of the9__...pjck up -tho - loose- ed^ea, -even
rreneh
ate* j jQgtt;l% 'liKo" H-'-Kfif "though the cbniferehcier stuff Isn't thcii' routine considerably;- Rou.ejhPresent research shoWs that' only
commercial and the period of reGeorge Washington U grid training; his forte. But next-to-closing In and-tumble comedy that moves fast
a few spots, where highest admislease.
acrobatic-comedy
add
to
to
a
souri^
air
races;
the
grunt- and-Jowl his own turn, Cohtin was a pushWith the Idea of selling onp of its sions are charged, would an exsession.
hliiitw
be Jastmed in installing
Howard
rah
had
Ics;
Howard,
Mrie
dlstUleir
and
brands, a niajor
to the Antipodes; and the Grand has shown
a remarkable Improvetelevision
equipment, for
news
Prix (wUU a chapeau and modiste ment in last couple 'Of seasons and into a heavy reception and satisfied New York advertising agency .rethe customers, by tearing things cently survey -the indie broadcasting broadcasts.
Fact that a separate
twist for fom
styles) constitutes looks ripe .these days for a Broadapart; The highest class low-class
the sports .slu
the 200 stations queried' studio transmitting outfit, wl
field.
Of
bXtn.
loa.latias
.WJ.tij.
\Yp.Jiji§j^nv:isa.i.~
a'L'i 'l« -vJiac!t,- this act-lita developed
lior's.nunos-and il'e Dallas expo's- part Of "urn is the Mrs., Doris Roche;
only
or- 20%, answered that they .special wire sys.tem •ta--oarry "pro
40,
beauty contest is the highlight^ s.a wtoQ.j:fiyeaJs;flii okay .nalr.af-j>Jip.ea.,iJi. into flne'b.ox-ofBce- arid"ari audience ,W«Q.Uld lAke JlQUar.JD fly.ertjpi ng.,.i.Kiiiu.s
-riotrv'Tb©lj^'«tooeFing'~i&<^apJdiy>>be":atuK.i
:
—
— -eondlttonal-Bt4iigSf-wh«e^-35--^ers4-A^
;
rece i v i n g sety|-*«'^"'M*^'*®V3-,- Iftst- •of—whleh dove- -coming tlassic.
Oddities In the reels are the trick tails neatly with some of her
Picture,, 'Thunder in the East' said that it all would depend on the would be essential augurs little
canary (U), Par's Jail economy, spouse's better clowning.
(Fox). Business good at the last time of broadcast, the program and promise for television in theatres
Pox-Lew Lchr's t\vp. dialetic chores
Gold.
Unit carries, the billing of 'Holly- show Friday.
in the near fatUre.
the ad matter.
for broad comedy relief; U's shot wood on Parade' and carries a
One
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of a Mr. Tony ea.tlng 20 lbs. of food
stuffs for his dinner; Par's Btidapesth fete, a colorful shot
Show runs 60 minutes.

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Sept.

6!

Opening show had the manage
ment running around In circles with
plenty of hair-tearing and everything that goes with It, Performahce delayed lor almost an hour
When Toby Wing failed, to put In
an appearance and house was burning up the wires bfetween here and
liontreal

trying to locate
her.
information wis that she

Latiest

couple 'additional screen

names

in

Miss Marsh and itoscoe Ates. Miss
Marsh works right after opening
chorus number and does three songs
into a mike with. ma:le accompanist
that stamps her as a real possibility for stage arid, radio. Film Ingenue makes a striking appearance,
has Just enough voice to ca:rry and
somewhere has picked up the knack
of selling a song with plenty of
ease and assurance. Does a little
chattel' down front with her plaiiist.
As for Ates, he's doing practically
th^ same thing he did here few seasons b^ck, but with a different partner, this, tithe a statuesque blonde
Who merely does straight. Stutterer
would do well to. dig up some new
material since most of It had whisk-

had simply glyen date the go-by
and slipped back to the Coast. Then ers long before he picked \t up, and
Joan Marsh didn't tiirn lip until it's the sort that doesn't improve
shortly before the gong, having been with age. For ah encore, he does
held up by Imifnigratlon authorities a fan dance burlesque that too many
on the Canadian line and forced to before him have likewise fallen back
travel most of distance by lEiuto upon.
when her train was delayed.
Sandwiched afnorig these turns la
To add to other woes, trunks for Powers' line, a grojup of well-trained
Bin Powers' 24-glrl chorus failed to gals who execute three numbers
arrive on time, with Powers dash- with a lot of class! Stager-was once
ing madly about town assembling at Mastbaum in Philly and recently
tiprdmptu outfits hastily and lialng wound up a .two months' engageem throughout the three numbers. ment putting on the ensembles for
-

As

it

was, half of the

having

line,

Ed

tiowry's sivows at the Paradise.

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore. Sept. 6.
Believing 'Call of the Wild' (UA)
at the

down

stage show was scissored
to four acts.. Same, nuriiber

last week when 'Kar-enlna' (MG) ran
91 mlns.; 'Call' stretches like riumber of minutes, but vaude this week
tops last week's exhibit, stacking up
Into a very fine show that was
heartily hand-hammered by the surprisingly slight audience on liand
for Friday opening.

a whale of a start with
the Ambassadors (New:Acts), dance
flashing for 14 minutes to solid apBill gets

pjausis.

Rqss,

Benny
town very

In the second spotV

who

plays

this

and can dp so with bui'g's
benign benediction because he happens to be one of the few comics
who always pops up. with some new
material each visit. Ross haa swell
idea in having Jack Sheman stay
off-stage and, when going .simmers
often,

tlown at times, starts ribbing the
comic with .sallies over the p.a. system. It's a new touch as far as this
town has ever been able to discern.
Maxlne Stone, as a femme foil,, is
also off beaten track with her slowpoke exemplification of laziness. Incidentally Sheman,. the offstage ribber, gets billed.
Sid Gary next and stops show
with his barltonihg. Always, surefire for solid salutation from customers here. Gave them smartly

BEVERLY

ORIENTAL, CHI

BEMIS

Chicago, Sept. 7.
Too much of a good thing is beginning to show its effect on the
Oriental box-office; the inevltiable
result of BamenesS is beginning to
cause wrinkles on the Oriental
gross.

Some time ago
to

try

policy.

the burlesque

For the

system worked.
really

this house decided

mea.nt

dance

strip

few weeks the
The little ladies

first

things

box-

the

at

So much so that Balaban &
Katz raided the nlte club flesld for

office.

the nudies, particularly finding the
Coloslmo's cafe as the happy hunting grounds for the girls without
clothes.
One was Mary Sunde,
formerly of burlesque, and "then

came Renee

Villon,

who

got B.

&K

tor

the

splendid

London

and

be.

ofter

to

oome

to
.the

featured In
"Listen to the

British mualcal fllm,

Band,"

with

Jack Hylton

and

his

•wonderful orchestra. We are Kratoful,
but are staying In America, due to
liuiinierous

engagements.

BKO-BOSTON—WEBK OF

IJEPT,' 12

nnnRoment

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
BERNARD BUBKE,

RKd

Gen. Mor.
Ituitding, Rochefeller Center

New

York

City,

N. S.

this

girl andrlts efforts in

NEW YORK

her behalf

Beit Better
general business

condi-

ber of states, the figures showed,
riiajorlty of offices reported
bigger takings from the admissions
levy.
Total collections were higher
in 41, of the 64 districts, inta which
the country Is divided.

and the

Especially notable wet^ increases
in government take In the States
of Ohio, Mls3ourI,Texas, Washington and Michigan, in addition to
California and Massachusetts.

Despite declines,, midtown Manhattan revenue office continued to
lead the country in size of admissions collections, with eighth Illinois district (covering Chicago) and
sixth California (Los Angeles) fol-

lowing In order.

Gotiiam main

office

fake amounted to more than onefoUrth of the aggregate receipts,
Chicago office took $1.$4,800,729.
314,715; Los Angeles $834,186, Totals
for leading states were: New York,
$6,048,994;

Illinois,

off the
the distiller interests seem to
becoriie convinced, that radio
offers no fertile field to them. Indications are that by Jan. 1 the

on

$8,371

their

Jacked-up

television-telephony,

Examiple of this Is that of sponsored transmission of trailers.
Some see in this possibility a
chance for the theatre, to follow
much the same routine as is now
done by radio; that is, if exhibitors would consent to bringing; television ad trailers into their houses.
In some respects it is looked on as
an 'out' for theatres when they
actually go In for television In the
matter of paying for the enormous
cost of television operation.

Mean-

while,, theatres, have a ban against
ad mater on their screens.

But

present defects have
been overcome arid exhibitors are
convinced of the feasibility of television operation in picture houses,
actual appearance of television In
the U. S. undoubtedly will be via
the home. The competition which
these
will
provide
for
picture
liouses, it Is declared, will be comparable with the early-day radio
sets.
When tele has been raised
to the level of current radio, many
film men anticipate that it will
become a bullder-upper rather
than a competing medium ifor theuntil

<

atres.

The First Talking Comedy Act at the M. H. in

Two

Year:**
4,

193B

and

HELD OVER!
•variety.'

ap

Sept.

4

^Pattl"
excellent roiic

n|!ge*aayB •wlH
of }}^2-ly&t<iS for^a

equals

One

J^t" co'n^^y

discard
part.
fattflh

-.hlch can
*«;!,'reaated only

be best 'aPP^fre'B^

'

B«at

admis-

sions In contra:st to a miserly $32
collected from theatres in the midtown. New York section. New Y.ork
brokers paid $69,497 and big town

coughed up $278,568. Colfrom agencies were up $5.while hoof palaces, obviously
benefltlng from return of fire-water

niteries

lecitlons

512,

gave Uncle Sam $91,530 more
during the previous year.

Merle and

air,

th.an

PAOL

Norma

have

major whiskey manufacturers will
have agreed on a lay-off policy toward broadcasting and withdraw
whatever support they are now e;iving the medium,
clubby catch-as-catch-can numbers
Late.st major distiller to call it
and replaced with sniart and cye- quits with radio Is Schenley. Liquor
fliling numbers placintr emphasis on combine's
new policy was revealed
grace and beauty rather than bumps last week when
It canceled its backand shitri-shani.
ing of the Tuesday night amateur
Mayfair Revue is an accordion
arid dance flash act of four girls and show on WHN, New York. Because
of
protests
from
drys, educators and
a boy. Youthful appearance and
earnest way they go at It puts them parents and teachers association the
over. The accordion playing is good Federal Alcohol Control Adminiand the iaingle acrobfiitic dance stration, It was, disclosed, has
urged
specialty by one of the girls is the distillers
to take their adverexcellent. Only weakness is a single
tising off the air.
Suggestion ematoe-tap number by. one.of the girls.
This could be eliminated and not be nationg from the government source
was that with other media available
missed.
If Carl.Norrls would make up his to theni the distillers could easily
mind that he has a monkey act in- avoid all the' controversy by exclud'

"JUMBO"

.

have done much in making her
something of a Chicago name.
Show has been built as a sort of
unit revue which gets off nicely
with fine line by the Dorothy Hild
dancers. Miss Hlld has done excellent work, with the line here in the
few weeks she has had charge of
the routines.
They have gotten
gharply Away from the messy nite-

Farm

the case of farmand the rural areas, stimulated
amusement business in a liEirge numers)

Air Reformers

stints, but biz is sagging because tired from
the job several months
too much becomes. tiresome.
ago,
Miss Villon is doing a bubble
Booze Gets the Boot
dance currently, dancing gracefully
Reform elenient has also been
while the balloons strung around
her middle plop at various intervals successful in practically eliminating
She makfes a pretty picture and on all liquor advertising from radio.
tlie basis of her. work this week
Even without the pressure that
rates as one of the better nudies goyernincnt
authorities are exerting
B. & K. has really gotten behind
to. shurit liquor advertising
.

$20,063,

tions, especially in

$1,350,293; CaliRoss, who intro'd him:> rieturned and
mockinjgly tried an imitash of Jessel fornia, $1,307,267.
warbling. Ross as a comic on this
Declines occurred In four of the
bill is grand, but as a baritone folsix New York state districts, two of
lowing Gary, even though Ross was the three Pennsylvania districts,
Jesting, he was sour. Mob didn't see two of
the four Ohio districts, and
a;nything funny about this bit;
Moore and Revel closed with their the northern New Jersey district
Most of the lOther drops were in
excellent satirizing
of
ballroom
hoofing.
Short, but five minutes, smaller states, although Indiana,
routine is nevertheless complete and Iowa, and Idaho showed decreasing
clicks off with precision in short receipts, but the New England, .Paorder. Forced to take a couple of cific Coast, and Great Lakes regions
bends, then mob's persistent and un- on thd whole registered encouraging
•appeased clamor made it mandatory increases.
for them to make a speech.
Greatest amount of box o ce
Completing program, Metro news,
trailers
and Harvey Hammond's profiteering, as reflected by figures
showing payments by proprietors on
organlog.
Bcharper.
sales above established prices^ occurred not in New York, but in the
Los Angeles area. Naturally, broker
collections were highest In Gotham.
Forced to kick in Half of the excess above the established scale.
(Continued from page 1)
John Martin, who came recom- Southern California operators paid

quite excitej' because of an arrest
publicity stunt which cracked into mended by Mrs. Franklin D. Rooselocal rags. Miss Villon is back at velt, to develop a series of sustainthe Oriental for her third engage- ing prograins that would serve to
ment. Her act this Week is better educate and morally uplift the ado
than any of her previous undress lescent lisitener. Martin quietly re"We -want to taks this opportunity to
thank Paul England of Connies, Ltd.,

that was $49,753 above last yea,r,'
San Francisco take rose $66,667, and
the Massachusetts total improved by

Better

by

vertising

(Continued fronl page 3)

bio.,,

.

B ILLY

is

a big enough bonbon to bait 'em

been together previously, had to reNo substitution for Mies Wing on
suscitate an old routine other half opening day, although, dance trio of
didn't know because regular spot Tip, Tap and. Toe, for last several
weeks with HoltZrBaker-Block arid
Sully show, is diiesin tomorrow (7)
as a replacement. Dave Broudy's
orchestra in pit deliveria an overdiversified selections, and had 'em
ture consisting of flock of popular
securely hogtled from start. When
melodies. Feature is 'Everv Night
AND
he Anally managed to plead off,
Cohen.
at Eight* (Par).
,
•

possible set-up, suggested
by authorities on televlBloh work,
tiiat of incorpoititing radio ad-

Amus, Taxes

(Continued from page

3)

pull herself together for her depart-

ure that very afternoon for England,
and also to visit with her friend
Norma Shearer, stopping at the
same hotel. And so, when the reporter called. Miss Oberon was sum-

"HE MAKES XHESI I.AUOH HERE"

Radio City Music Hall
—NEW YORK CITY—

moned from Miss Shearier's apartment,, and she was followed, soon
after her appearance, by a par C.q of
greats baskets and towering vases of'
hot-house flo\yers, which, she explained amid expressions of delight as fioral spectacle followed
floral spectacle-rMlss Shearer
had
loaned to her to make a suitable
background for the publicity plctui-es that were yet to be 'taken
by
the U. A. photographer; Everybody
present was touched by the gesture
from one picture star to another
doubtlessly soon-to-be picture star,
touched by the neighbor lln ess of it!

—

stead of being a one-man variety ing radio from their advertising
They didn't have friends who
show his act would be a much lists.
stronger afifalr. Norris should cut
needed a cup of sugar to bake a
Conditions
completely hla wasted opening atcake, but the same serttiment
was
What has in rece|it months caused there. They
tempt at gagging and hl.s attempt
could help a friend
to dance himself .off at the flrilsh. several of the large whiskey makers bake

a

publicity

still.

JANE

MOORE
REVEL
AND

BILLY

THIS

WEEK

(SEPT.

6)

CENTURY, BALTIMORE
Pcmonul

Mtrt.

WAMTKR nATCHBI.OR

—
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FOR PROGRAMS
kome

Chain

fromlnne

Network of All NBC-Owned

Sales

Stations Cold; Fear Ire of

NBC
1933
..^..42^94,.7;67.r. .;-..42,3Sj,i2l7:

February

1,742,784
1,997,463
1,690,177

2,571,609
2,864,783

l,(S62i887

1,512,139
1,370,993
1,407,843

2,305,448
2,081,466
1,826,433
1,745,338

$17,681,253

$13,254,171

$18,679,416

2,971,3i21

...

2,692,073

May

i2,691,613

June

2,380,845
2,208,936

July •••«••••«« i..

Aueust

.
'.

.

Jiva;6a:8;a5:.. -..l'46,3.bj_4:t

2,197,297
2,473,400
2,368,118
2,472,694
2,182,742
1,864,420
1,736,555

2,767,476,

March
April

1932

(Unreported)

Specially

Constructed Atmospheric Investiture
Adopted by Network Ac-

i2,649,892

Doc Levy

Philadelphia, Sept.

January
February

March

May
June
July

Aueust

1934

$1,768,949
1,638,421
1,819,553
1,597,283
1,287,456
1,066,729
910,470
879,031

$1,405,048
1,387,823
1,524,904
1,371,601
1,265,887

... 110,967,891

1932

1933
$941,465
884,977

445,414
499,638

$9,004,807

$5,740,395

has granted permission to
the Topping & Lloyd agency on behalf of Life Savers tcTbuild and. In-

Arne Lundbprg,
designer,

Columbia August Time Sales 71%

taking

showmanship

7ifp Over 1934; Gathers $879,031

CBS

achieved

its

previous August

Igh in 1931 with a gross of $774,518.
Margin between the latter figure
and last month's total is 13.7%.

In August, '33, the billings^* for
"time came to $499,638, while for the
parallel

month

in '32

it

was

$540,542.

•Largely responsible for Columbia's
Bhowlng last month was the daytime business that it had buUt up
this

summer:

While NBC's figure for
month were not available

the past,
at press
time (Tuesday) it wa.s estimated
that the web would show a boost
ot at least 20% over the August, '34,
For the latter period NBC
level.
NBC's record
grossed $1,735,555.
August was in 1931,, when the billings

amounted

to $1,8.02,427.

JACK BENNY'S MISHAP

Accidents

backdrop,

N. A. B.

Near

Johnny Aril-

WILL

might

week came near tO' claiming the
of two radio performers.- Jack

escaped death when the
on which he was pleasure
cruising on Puget Sound caught fire
and was totally demolished. Ken
Stuart, KGL announcer and sports
commentator, had a narrow one
when the airplane In which he was
flying over the Cascades went dead
and a forced landing followed.
Benny, visiting friends In Seattle,
his wife's home town, gave an impromptu comedy performance to
quiet fellow passengers' fear, as the
fire-racked yacht on which they
had been cruising was rushed
toward shore before gasoline tanks
would explode. When the boat was
grounded, Benhy and his friends
leaped into the water and waded

Benny

QUITS AGENCY
David Brown ha.s resigned from
McCanh-Erickson where he had
as
three
years
for
special service iexecutive and radio
-director of the Beechnut account.
the
of
independent
"Working
agency's radio department, Brown
had also at one time been the client

functioned

contact on U. S. Tobacco and Standard Oil of New Jersey's air interests.

Before coming to the Mc(3-E as
to Vice-President Harry
Dwlght Smith, Brown and radio
director for the Gcyer agency. As
account executive for General Electric in Lord, Thomas' & Logan was
among the first agency rricn' to make
use of network broadcasting.
assistant

Don

Albert Sponsored

Don Albevt'.? first commorclul over
York, \ylll be Elmo (cosmetics) ..starting .Sept, 25, five times
weekly. Including a Sunday spread,
.for a period oJ. 13 weeks. Progrnm
will be labeled Beauty's Court, with
vocalists a part of the ca.st.

WHN, New

Sundays- it will broadcast at 1.30
Wednesday,
Monday,
p.m.,
but
Thursday, Friday will be at 7 p. m,,

and Tuesdays at 9;30.
Handled through Phelps, Engel,
Phelps, Inc;, Chicago.

King county commissioner,

when

took

well kno\yn radio perhis daily political talks
feature for a
having been a
number ot years.
himself,
sonality

is a.

—

NBC

stunt.

NBC b clal declared last week that for one of these special links are
the only reason that N. A. b1 hasn't WEAF or WJZ, New York, WGY,
Playhouse for Camels
KDKA, Pittsburgh,
will have a spe- heard from the network on the sub- Schenectady,
ject
is because the NBC execs conr
WMAL or WRC, Washington,
cial set foi' Its broadcasts at the
CBS 45th street Playhouse. Pro- cerned hayen't been able, due to WTAM, Cleveland, ' WB^ - WBZA
or
gram resumes on a twice weekly vacations, to meet and agree on Boston-Springfleld, and
what part the network Will play in WENR, Chicago. Most of them
schedule Oct. 1.

WMAQ

Set,

-which

consist

will

a the bureau;

of

backdrop, wings, valances
traveller, in the meantime may
be used by ^be Casa. Loma band on
theatre dates. If the cig account
consents to the latter proposal, it
will be the first time that a commercial has doubled a special studio
painted

and
its

set into theatres.
Standard Oil of

Jersey's

are 50,000-watters.

Among

the departments interests
in the credit bureau project are
those concerned with the selling and
,

management

of

NBC owned

operated stations.
urer's

and

Also the treas-

KOL

Ir

for

Malcolm at $1000

Malcolm Campbell gets $1,000
appearance on the Thurs-

his

(12)

Flelschmann-Vallee show.

The auto racer

sails

for

London

Radio
after the broadcast.
date was set for him by Curtis &
Allen.
right

County Democratic
(7)

in"

Hamburg Fairgrounds

via

TAKERS

ampliflers.

John Shepard Contracts for Yankee Web
Only Available in Certain Areas

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.
r»hlHy's 'battle of surveys,' recent
skirmishes of which included Polk
'if you are going to advertise' census .and WFIL's about-to-be-issued
comparlson^f locally sponsored accounts oVcr-^ WCAU,
and
WKIL, goes into Its next round soon
with
tabulating 'listening

KYW

WCAU

habits' of

Wired Radio, Inc.,,
Muzak,
proposes to make available its recordings to radio stations in those
spots where
the

its

parent corporation,

North American

Muzak

the

deal

library

does not

electric

local

First
disc

Co.,

power

involving
will

the

be closed

with John Shepard, .3d, foi the Yankee Network as soon as Muzak has
obtained a modification of It.s EUPl
license.
Contract with the electrical combine as it now stands^ docs
not provide for the sale of Muzak
I'ocordings to radio etations.

After deciding to go into the
business of transcription selling as

Wired Alusic t'(i"n,v 'v>i
license, with the Music Publish-

sideline,

i

its
McMurtrle Lumber Boat
ers Protective Association did
include
the station angle.
Trek from Los Angeles MPPA
last week overcanie this

ter sallin.g.

AS SURVEY

and Bill Iverson,
Buffalo, spielers, m.c.'d Eric
out-ing Saturday

Boulett

WjEBR

Muzak Enters Library Competition

.a

Burt McMurtrle came in fronr the
Ropf)rtf!(l
2.
Sept.
coast
west
negotiating with British Eroridr'asting for spot over there.
After the breakup of his proiluctlon agency on the coa.st, Mr.\furtrl(;
boarded .a slow Jiimber boat to return east, arriving here 35 days af-

BOY SCOUTS

ofllce.

Lfeo

New

with Guy Lombardo,
which originate from the same 45th
street house, also has a special set.
broadcasts

works.

day

putting

Camel cigarets

control

Sir

and

outlets

.

in

their flying

place.
Stevenson
avoided what might have been a
tragic crackup in the mountains by
He
skillful handling of the plane.
finally brought it down in a grain
The county commissioner,
field.

mishap

own

on the markiet at the regular
network rate. What chilled the
proposition was the precedent it
might establish and the resentment
thienni

that
the
competitive
situation
Phil Duey, Jane Williams, Men
might arouse among affiliated star
About Town and Aldo Rlccl orchesNBC will by Oct. 1 decide on what tlons. Once such hookup wei^
tra are t^e talent. Except for the
orchestra, which will be In a shell policy it Avill take toward the pro- made available sponsors might Ina la nlteries, the talent will sit at posed establishment by the National sist on getting the same set of statables throughout the broadrast. Associa.tion of Broadcasters of a tions at other times of the day.
Stations that NBC could furnish
Program built by Ed East's R.idio Bureau, for Agency Recognition. An

yacht

the latter's plane

garnered by linking up

;be

NBCT's

Script Mart, Inc.

Seattle, Sept. 10.
In
Washington last

liveis

son,

NBC

Under the new
station contract the network is restricted from
selling on a regular hookup basis
the 6.30 to 7 p. m. and the 7.30' to 8
m. stretches, wieekdays. With
p.
practically a,ll the choice evening
time being sold, it occurred to the
sales departnient that an appreciable bit of additiphal revenue

NBC

place.

ashore.
Stuart" was with John C. Steven-

DAVID BROWN

in the east and midwest and making this link available, to advertisers
during the two half-hour periods
\yhich have been allocated to affiliated stations for their own use.
Had the proposal gonie through It
would have been the first setup of
its kind in direct competition with
the Mutual T^etwork.
.

HEAR FROM

Scenery
must be portable] so as not to tie
up the studio beyond the day of
broadcast, Understood Life Savers
is spending about $2,000 for this
as

of

thur, one of committee, for
legal parking.

theatrical scenic

building

is

wings and props to create the environment of a nrght club In which
the Life Saver program Is repre-

$8,830,447

(most- Accidents
Seattle

Impounded auto

special program scenery in
studio 3-A at Radio City. Columbia
will try a similar stunt ifor Camels.
stall

sented

Sen

prexy, in latter's office last Friday (6) about dispute over
studio bands, police towing car

NBC

$1,348,842
1,319,414
1,433.050
1,354,592
1,326,994
915,830
691,183
640,542

1,016,102
776,487
624,256
653,056

926,939
620,290
513,315

Columbia last month not only
established a. new August record
for time sales but garnered 71%
more than it did for the same
Gross for
lunar period in 1934.
.last month was $879,031, while the
tally for August, 1934, was $513,315.

10.

While four committee memrepresenting musicians
union were meeting with Dr.
Leon Levy, WCAU and

bers

SHOWMANSHIP

KYW

1D35

has given up the Idea of

creating, a special evening hookup
of the stations it owns and operates

CBS

April

NBC

to Rescue

counts

not

The
sit-

uation by agreeing to broad.cn the
authority of its license so as to
allow Miizalc to use its own rcr
cordings over wired facilities,, to
sell the di.scs to broadcasters, or to
dispose
of
them to commcrcl.-jl
phonograph companies; To tlie last
right was attached the proviso that
an additional' 2c royjiUy be paid on

each song used per record to the
copyright owner.
-Shepard's Slant
North America Co. has no utility
.subsidiary in New England, In negotiating for the cxculsive rights to
all Muzak recordings Shepard figures that not only will he .tic up the
most voluminous transcription library in the ^buslnoss, but he will
protect
his
broadcast ^tfresls
against the possibility of the North
.America Co. acquiring, a power bulfit in his territory in the near fiiturc and allying it witii Wired V.rt-

local dial twisters.
Compilation,
vhlch
will
cost
about $5,000, will be made by Boy
.Scouts, using questlon.s sugge.stied
by
stafC members. Primary
object of survey is to leiarn jlstcner
preference
for
different
general
tyi)OH of programs, different listen-:
5,0(ro

WCAU

ing hours and whether It's papa,
mama or little Junior who decides
choice of program. Incidental questions will include Htation:; most frequently tuned, .Rcsultrj arc to bo
labulatod
by public accounting
firm. Dr. Leon Levy, station pr^ry,
declared.

dio.

NBC ran into a situation last w«;ek
with the -MI'I'A In (.'oiinectlon with
the pr^jposed sales of its ThesauruH,
or transcription Ilbrar/, to Wired
Music. MPl'A held that NBC could
not

ake

tlie

Thesaurus, avaiiabltnetwork had ob-

to .MUitalc until the

New

Yisiling

York

KWKH

.lack
Gross,
-ihrcveport.

KTBJ,

Fred Vn]
tained a. revision of Its Ml'l'A li'iinibus, O.
cense. Contract wlileli pi'evalls between NnC and the .MPl^A restricts
Loo A r
the network tf) (llsposing the llhniry. work.
to radio stations,
If It warlts to
Albert .S win ky, KHLi;,
sell the recordings to broadeaster.s
lloljcit.son, Win.
using wli-ed faellitie.s, .sucli as. MuDon D vl.--', WllH, Kans;
zak, NBC must makii ar entirely
Jcrdon,
WIJBJ, Itoano
li. I'.
difrei-eiil roy.'illy arrange
ent will;
.AIPl'A.

Claj'ejice

Wheeler,

WllEC,

h'-ster.

.Mort Walters,

Variety's Fall Radio Business Forecast

NEXT WEEK

Uichurd

WHEC,

.Shaflo,

Vill(!.

(SEPT. 18)

"i'orn

Lyons,

Hal Burnett,

W

'

WB

Urjchoster.

W.VOX,

Knox-

—
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By

Advertiser^ Cbuckle as Troubles

situation over the
radio end of the -Buick- account
has developed since Arthur H.
Kudner announced that he was
fro-m - Brwln,..
-wlthdrjvivlng
Co, to establish his
Wasey

Beset Consumers Research Croup

-

High-Priced. Musicians
•Tci>- price* ever- paid to- unj^ielttft^i 't?P' to the t'diir iheh Xcnhle "Hayton
Is taking to the coast as the nucleuj of his ork for the Lucky Strike
broadcasts. Boys .left Sunday eve a.nd- will air froni coast for nc:xt_2%
for menlarid
months. The eponsor iii piayrtTe fransportatloh both
their wives. Also the tnuslclans are guaranteed against loss of Jobs on
return to N. T. Boys were afraid they'd lose contacts -vyhlle away. They
are- proiuised a -minlinUrti salary oh returii uritil' their pay checks reach

—

....

&

WCKY TOWER STARia

Kudner handles
business and -his

own' agency.

the Bulelc
connection with the Wasey
outfit has several weeks to go.
Voti hand for placcTneEtiiB a..

.

"

.

,

,..

LOUIS K. SIDNEY IN

of

Consumers

ResearCii,

gadfly,

eight yeiars with

,

'

.

..

-br-oadeast-eaieh -W'eeta^ These -men

being featured as soloists,, they will be members of the aggregation. lOhe of first instances where a maestro and gponsor admitted that
Individual musicians are a.n integral portion of a program.
Charles Margulls when told he Is highest paid trumpeter, ever, In the
biz, answered, 'And 1 hope I don't wake up.'

in

United State*

announcement

minute

Buick

Serious threats to the prestige and

membership

to advertis.erja fbr the paa't
its systein pf rating
>WeZ!'Pl*:gge§- -products -for €0,000
subscribers,
occurred last week
Cincinnati, Sept. 10<
wiien a strike by 41 recfeintly unionL.. B. Wilgpn, prez and sen. mgr.
of WCKY, last week approved plans, ized employees .shut down the plant
for the new 600-foot wooden^tojver harbored in an old foundry Iij .WasbWhich' "ill replace the Statlbh's ingtoin,
twin ateel '^}iS'£i^)-^^
present
!Sauawit-.o£."ti^
towers," Bidl~for thb~3ob "are "being iabt>r turn-over in the outfit Is so
accepted and construction will stsirt high that only half .a dozen work^
mlonth.
within a
ers have been able to hold their Jobis
Tower, which will be the high- for as long as two years. "The union,
est wooden structure in the coun- organized as the "rechnlcal, Editorial
try, is figured to Increase by four and Office Assistants Union A. F. of
times the power of WCKY's 6,000- L. No. 20066, further charges that
F. J. Schlink, guiding light of Cfl,
watt signal.
canned three of its members when
he learned of activities and opsted

Be Largest Wotfden Sender-

will

campei^lgn«

Charles Margulis, trumpeter, Is top itian drawing $500 per week., Frank
Sigriarelllt piano; Jack Jenney, trombone and Harry Bluestone, violin
.complete the quartet, The- latter thrc^e isien will resplvG pay checks
;-an^n -from $250 to, $350.^

.

-

their 'pre- Journey strength.

are

.September lit. 1935

Curious

Nellie Revell

__I2WjilisCrflaIa^

,

Te(inesclfty,

Agoncy Poker

RADIO PARADE

NEW

.

,

-miOTIMIPPERti

ijot

WHN, New

Entire staff of

Tbrk,

met with Louis K. Sidney, station
director, for the

iflrst

time since his

some six months

Joining the outlet

Seeks Arrangement Copyright
ago. last Friday night (6). Purpose
Maurice Spelser, attorney ifor Na,tlonal Assbclatlon of Pierformih^f was to outline fall programs and
made recordings of the Fred Waring-Ford broadcasts and stimulate staff.
taken same to Washington, D. C., in an attempt to get a copyright.
Station has sold several major
NAPA if successful will iise this method of protecting its 104 members bmmerclal hours since Sidney's diagainst piracy^
rect affiliation, and has several new
Difflculty will come in getting an okay to copyright the sonijs used oh ones lined up whlth begin this week
broadcasts since they were once copyrighted. Original radio scripts on a fail and winter schedule. Sophie
have been protected, there Is this precedent to protect, the material but Tucker wHi be back on her Music
what will be the reaction to attempting to include ditties. Waring angle Hall spread late next month.
Is that, music, publlisher gives him okay to use tune. Hejln .turh spends
money, time, thought, to produce a special arrangement and often a
Chi Hockey to
special lyric. He wants to protect his oWn presentation Ideas and
'

Artists, has

.

6NEWSPAPERS

Arbitration ot the flare-up has
and the union la picketing the
premises witli the help of a hosiery
woriiers union located In' the same
It's also understood that
village.
Schlink has definitely split With his
literary, sideikick
Arthur Kallet.

failed,

SERVICED BY

WGN

Chicago, Sept.

technique.

10.

Tie-up between Blackhawk hockey
team of Chicago and WGN, the TribPrima. Donna Stuff in Washington
Chevrolet Is chopping for a new program to repla'c^ their present 'G' une station here, has been renewed
Transradlo Press' campaign to
Men series. Handicapped from the start by official politics and, produc- for another year on. an exclusive
newspaper, field last weelc
will pick up the final crash the
tion .troubles the program opened behind the eight ball. Production basts.
found the se.ryIo.e allied with a total
troubles include having to use a Scifipt that, once okayed ;by Washington half of tiie game each Sunday night
"Transradlo's
must not be changed even if short. The two days befoing. broadca,sting from 9:45 to 10:30 p. ni. for the 26 of six newspapers.
primarily
policy was
switch
of
the complete program must be wired to Washington for another okay. weeks of the hockey season.
prorhpted by the. entry of the
Tussles will be described by Bob
Political jealousies iilnge ai>out request from big official for the removal
United Press and the International
of part of. J. Edgar ilo6ver, 'G' Men head, from progra,m. Supposedly tlie Elson, with Jack Burnett assisting.
News Service into tiie field of broad""
Secret Service squawked about all the publicity going to the 'G' Men.
cast hews selling.
Part of J. E. Hoover wai3 clippied three weeks back. Sleuth never actually
Newspapers now being fed with
Scted role. Matt Crowley staff actor has been Hoover.. Meantime Chewy
at Capital
Broadcasters
publishing matter by Transradio are
unable! to cancel time looks for a new show and Hoover may be offered
Telegraph,'
Pa.,
the
Harrlsburg,
to sponsors oh his own program.
Washington, Sept. 10.
which also owns WHP; the San
W. W; Gedge, WMBC, Detroit
Francisco Morniiig Post, the SpringOne Idea ^Two Sponsors
Honolulu.
KGMB,
Fred J. Hart,
field,
Mass., Journal, the Tulsa,
New Gulf Gtis-Phil Baker p'rojgram will be built fn
I. sty^e of a fictitious
Fred A. Palmer, WBNS, Colum- Okla., Post, the Burlingtpn, la.,.
auto tour of the country with airings from towns en route. Meantime tiie
Post and the Athens, Ga., Times.
neW Atlantic Gas-Frank Parker show takes to the air two weeks earlier bus,
A. T. Wooten, WMBC; Detroit.
Transradio last week added to its
and this also ;wlll t>e a fictitious iauto tour. Smacks of the Maxwell &

WGN

—

'

director De-vvey H. Palmer for refusing to sign a statement damning

the union.

—

'

("100,000,000 Guinea Pigs'!), secretary of CR, who is sympathetic to
the union demand. Schlink says he
the employees for Incomfired
petence,and that the whole affair is
Communist engineered. The union
denies this, claiming Schlink uses
autocratic methods in his labor rela-.
tlons,
ohce discharging an employee for personal reasons 'a sarhple of the objections "being that he
took both' milk and coffee for lunch
in the CR lunchroom, and that he
ordered three pieces of toast and
ate only one.V-

-

—

-

Purnell Goiild,

Uncle Charlie Tent Shows feud.

WBBR,

Baltimore,

station

list.

addition

In

to

WHP,.

Milton H. Meyers, WATR, Water- WHBC, Canton, O., and WCFL, Chi'
cago.
„
bury, Conn.
Lodge Brothers
Two weeks' back the Waring-Ford program featured a mess of puns.
One of the gags centered about a grand piano with the nanie Baldwin the second 13. ..Norman White- Dana Blackman Radio Production Agency
Grand being used. Day, after broaidcast N. W. Ayer had a beef from handling Dashlell Hammett for radio. They spotted Gretta Palmer on
Steln-way Piano Co. Ayer Is Ad Agent for both Fiord and Stein way with WOR for five fifteen-minute spots weekly. Also have Peter de Rose preStelnway squawking since their ad agents plug an oppbslsh Ivory maker paring a new half hour program. Titled 'The Story Behind the Songs'
Just a .minor slip.
with original ditties weekly, and a dramatized version of Inspiration of
tune... David Dixon, son of the Peter Dlxons, aged eight, made his radio
Modern Show Business
debut on the Bobby Benson show at CBS... Fred Warlng's daughter
Charles .Henderson, will again be the vocal coach of the choir on the Dixie has birthday No. 1 on Friday, 13thl..Kel Keech will announce the
Chesterfield program. On the side he is readying a group of 32 male JLilfe. Saver program. This Is the Aldo Riccl ork show which airs on 18
voices for Billy Rose's 'Jumbo.' These are the Billy Rose Requirements: at NBC. Jane Williams, is set for program.
Che won Campbell Soup
all Just six feet tall; young and good looking; read lines; robust; ride a
auds at CBS under name of Rowena. ..Tony Wons returns from vacash.
horse; and all on. a chorus boy salary. They don't haye to provide Chamberlain Brown is the new manager and expects tp spot him in legit
horses.
...Harry Salter has his ork rehearsing for the first Log Cabin broiadcast
and its all of two weeks off. .Nat Shilkret returned Friday past. .Evelyn
Dorseys Divide Sept.. 21
MacGregor contralto, is no longer a CBS artist. .Larry Taylor' out of
Dorsey Bros, ork does not split officially until after they close at Glen WOR Artist Bureau and now under wing of Ed Wolfe... Abe Glazer
Island Casino which, event takes place on the -1st of this month. Until shifted from Harms to Remick...One of Benton & Bowles' clients has
then the name Is stlil Dorsey Bros, ork even tho' brother Tommy is now bought a script authored by Mrs. Berg and will plant on air via recordsigned by Arthur Michaud of the CBS Artist Bureau. Brother Jimmy ings... A Mr. Pippin is' the name of actor playing role of Popeye on air
will stay under the banner of Rockwell-O'Keefe.
...Sgt. Carborg is new character on Buck Rogers' show.
Played by
Julian Noa, not the ark man.
.

.

.

.

He wound up

with

legit actor

tlie

.

.

Abe Lyman ork and

tempoi'ariiy on sidelines with his right arm in cast,
auto crash, has the Lindyers autographing his cast. . .Hal Kemp
his ork vacashing prior to their taking the Baker show.. .Mark
Warnow Will provide the tunes for the new Helen Hayes show... .Joyce
Constanza and Bob Robb, both of Frisco NBC, turned their vaCash Into a
honeymoon .. .Michael Raff etto, Paul Barboiir of 'One Mart's Family' is
in bed with the flu.,, Bert Blpck- airing over CBS^ is 21 this week.
One
of youngest brk leaders. . .Mother Venuta in. from Calif to visit daughter
Benay, .Ai'thur W. Little, Jr., society and polo tWOrgoal handicappcr
and editor, will handle the mike for CBS next Sat, They, are airing a
description of the open polo matches at Westbury. .Hal Burnett of
Chicago in
for fast vacash. .Frank Parker, Grete S.tueckgold, James Melton and Lucrezia Bori go for Atwater Kent guest artist'
.spots ... Don Ball, asst production mgr of CBS, home for next two weeks
with bit of illness. .Jessica Dragonette's g.s. for Atwater Kent marks
her first time on CBS. . .The Revelers sail f c Europe on Sept. 27. ..
Johnny Green Is postponing his Coast trip until Friday when he will fly
...Len Winston shifted to new offices.

due

Ray Noble's London

Qiiickie

'

Scrambled Notes
Mrs. Ashenhurst, radio chief at Blackett-Sample-Hummert has been
Mrs. Hummert for the past three weeks. .Texaco dickering with Do wriey
to take the Wynn epoti .Rubinoff will not air on the Cantor show. Guest
conductors will be used... Welcome Lewis is back fi-om the Coast and
sponsor shopping. .The probing page.s have returned to, haunt visitors
on the third floor at NBC. All dausethe song pluggers are banned once
again... Al Goodman ork takes the Luden program. Once weekly ifor ID
minutes. .Frank Singhiser is still very much in radio. .Fletcher & Ellis
inay get the General Electric Radio DivLslon account. Tho.y have an
Original script by jerry Cady tltied, 'Mary, Queen of Scots,' to air for
GE. No cast as yet. ..Waring program on the 17th will air from Detroit.
The Ford managers are in uessldh in that toWn. .Kathleen Wells back
from Saratoga where she warbled .with the Jolly Coburn ork. Starts an
NBC sustalner on Friday eve, .Shirley .\Vynric, Jr., son of ex-NY City
Health commlsh, has a cocktail lounge on Madison Avb. that gets a big
plajt-from radloitcs. .Frank Nov.ak, the. Wiaaid of Oz radio program
creator, is readying a.how musical i)vograrir.\vlth pi'lginal tunes, .Garcia
Orande account switched froni Lawrence Foi'tlg to Peck Agency .. .'Love,
Ahoy' is new Carl Bixby script. He created the 'Dangerous Paradise'
Frank Readlck is playing the lead. Bi.xby and Reu.dick coscript.
.El^ht trio.s and -five quartets audirected. Cleve B. Chase is agency
ditioned for the new Gulf show. They wore piped to Pitts.
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to

.sent

Al Donahue ork replaces Ray Noble alt the Rainbow Roonv on the 12th
Noble folds on Coty tonight, the 11th, and takes a fast hop to London
and. back. On return goes back to Rainbow Room and into a; new com
merclal along with Al Bowlby and. 'The Freshman." New show m^y be
Cocia-Cola. He auditioned" at CBS for this sponsor. Coty time contract
will keep it on air until November.

.

.

.

Short Shots
Fidelitone Recorder, a new recording apparatus, l.s now on the market.
Manufacturer claims gimmick la besteat and lowest price. .Ijidlth Meiser
who did the Sherlock Holmes s.crlpt is author of the new Helen Hayes
program. The yarn runs 13 weeks with a sequel already accepted, for
.

.

.

WBBMin

NY

.

.

Up

York 'World-Telegram* Guild members have dropped their CR sub-,
scrlptions.

In addition to Its system of rating
products, CR has also been prominent in the Food
Drug bill hear-

&

ings,

and has spawned

siich

best

sellers as 'Skin Deep,' 'Partners in
Plunder,' 'Your Money's Worth,' and

Guinea Pigs.' Schlink
currently "has another on the fire;;
'Eat, Drink and Be Wary.' And his
wife, Mary C .Phillips, is said to be
contemplating a polemic against
'100,000,000

radio for the future.

CINCY TRAFFIC

K. 0.

COURT BROADCASTS

Stand By
Paul Whlteman ork goes into the Jumbo show but sans all singers.
Just musicians. .Morton Downey does a guest star routine on- the Whitemaa show on Oct, 3. .Shell renewed. .Gary Gellls, drummer with tho

It

.

The Right Way

years back. When hunger became one
a thesplan he looked about for another angle
cigar stand in the lobby of the CBS Building arid
doing very well. Now John Barlow has turned actor again, this time on a
CBS program. But he still holds on to tho cigar stand.

John Barlow was a

of the»prlme requisites for

Papers Play

'

All the New York met papers are
playing up the fracas, and Transradio Press has Issued at least one
flash. Advertisers are gleefully rubbing their hands, convinced that CR
which always hinted its pro-labor
attitude has now brougiit the house
down on Its head by the union
troubles in its oWn front yard. New

Cincinnati, Sept, 10.

Airings of traffic court proceedWSAI are to halt October.
1, according to a ruling by municipal court J'udges, upon recommendation of Cincy Safety Council.
ings by

Broadcasts have been conducted by
the station for a half hour each
morning during the past six months.
Judge' L. L. Forehelmer, vlceprez of the council, raised chief
squawk against the radio .releases,
olaimlhg that they merely provide
entertainment and that no court
should permit that at the expense
of misfortunes of people appearing
before

it.

claimed that many violattraffic laws requested tho
Cpurt to set their cases after the
It -n^as

ors

of

broadcasting period.
Discussion of the topic by the
council resulted in a lively controversy, ending, with adoption of a
Emil Coleman ork getting top price paid at St. Regis. Band takes
resolution that the group approve
$3,000 weekly,
Coioman contract was signatured by Vincent Astor!.. discontinuance pf the broadcast
Buddy Clark; vocalist with the Lud Gluskln ork at CBS, answered to with reservation that the council
name of Izzy Golflberg in Boston. .Charles Reader, xylophonist for ml.ght request resumption of the
Meyer. Davi.s, signed, to lead ork -by, NBC AB. Big push
on %vith Reader airings later on. The matter was
taking the ispot formerly held by Dor.sey Bros on Mondayeves at NBC...
left to the opinion of the Judges.
.lack Denny will be year older on. 2Gth of tho month. .Carmen, fvau pf
Inqulrln.g Reporter, a column feaXavlor Cugat,: back from Holly wpod-.- Nat- Bruslloff goes Rexall over ture of the Post, recently used tho
WOR. .Phil Ohman and Vic Ardon, once acp piano team, have finally question, 'Do .you think the public
dboided to stay out. IBoys split. some time back to try the biz of leading In gcnor.ll is bencntlng from the'
orks.
Both clickc-d and finally decided to stay as are... Peg LaCentra ti'afflc court broadcasts?' on slx pcback. ..Sam Kaufman, radio mag scribbler. In
ashup last week. destrian.«, selected at' random, reTreated at Roosevelt hospital and right home. ..Andre Kostelanetz flew ceived affirmative' replies.
in from the Coast to sec the USA.
Spent 24 hour.s in .plane and saw
nothing but fog and landing fields. .Dangerous Paradise "renewed. .Don Isham named mu.sical direcPaul Stewart pl.ays Gorilla Mulligan on the 'Ilonoyniooners';. the press tor of
KOL, Seattle, replacing Ivan
agent part on Camay; the bellhop on 'House of Glass", and will do an Ditmjirs who
recently left for I,03

Nemo

.

1.'

,

.

.

.

,

.

Italian heavy on coming Bliie Coal show.
he does a few stints on 'March of Tl

,'

Then

to

keep his voice in trim

Angelo.s. Eddie Clifford
ant organist.

now

assist-

!

-

;
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AT BARGAIN
Has Over

li CHEAP FOR

$1,000,1

aslnd Year

In Biz

With England as Press Agent, Hall

Starts

E
Backs 6 Quarter Hours Big Names Will Appear on

Three more programs have been
set -by cllenta for the Mutual aystein tor the new season's ridej all
high
of. which ts adding to record
business for MBS. Though just in
its second active year Mutual will
have over $1,000,000 In accounts as

Philadelphia, Sept.

After

confining'

past

for

S q u i b b Peaceways Pro-

18,

gram

activities

rafclid

seasons

several

--^M€A STEPS ASIDE
Conflict with WHN on Prize-

Ends

-

to

War

spot

to Further
Sentiment

Anti-

fight

Jam

Remotes

,

caused by the fact that both

WMC A

and

WHN, New

York, hold
announcements,
Mawson-DeMany
the broadcast rights to prizefights at
the St. Nicholas arena has been setFdrbes Company,
furriers,
this
the season gets under way.
tled with the withdra^yal of. WMCA.
loosened
to
become
up
Mennen's Is coming over the Mu- week
WHN's contract covering the curtual later this month with a twice- WFIL's best client.
rent season's bouts was rhade with
Harry, Felgenbaum
weekly 30 -minute show to plug Its
thu owner of thie arena, while
men's products. Originating in Cin- agency, fur house has contracted to
World Peaceways, anti-war or WMCA. dealt w-Uh the Johnson
cinnati the, show will center around bankroll Betty Ray, blues singer. ganizatioh; has tossed a perfect
Bros., promoters of. the fights for
'Famous Court 'Trials.' Agency ia In flfteen-nilnute shows "six days showman's natural into the lap of the Dodgers A. C.
a week.
Kiesewetter of Ne^y York.
E. R. Squibb by asking the drug
Donald
lamm,
prez.
'Life of Mary Sothern,' which has
-houise to underwrite a forthcoming elected to step aside rather than
been on Mutual in the .past for Cal'Tc^ Arms for Peace' sei*Ies sched- involve Itself In litigation over the
Asplrln, Is returning to the MBS
uled for CBS on a spot opposite the broadcasts.
kilocycles for Hinds' Honey and
'Showboat' Thursdays, 9; 30-10. Stan
Almond cream, the show being purcomes on the 19th.
chased by the Lennen & Mitchell
Terms of the arrangement call
agency for the account. Will be a
for Squlbb's bankrolling of both
flve-tlmes weekly show at 3.45 CTS
time and talent, but the latter enCincinnati.
out of
ters into the setup under reduced
Early In October the Ishani Jones
rates, the difference between regular
orchestra will hit the Mutual wires
salaries and what Squibb will pay
for the Unlted-Whalen cigar and
being cipnstrued as the talent's condrug stores. Will originate in New
tribution to the cause of peace.
York once weekly for a 30-minute
Deems Taylor is slated to lead a
shot at 7.30 EST.
big name paradie as m.c, with How.

OPPOSITE SHOWBOAT

Through

.

WMCA

PHILADELPHIA

'

LOGAL Acers.

ADVERTISING

PRETENTIOUS

'

Philadelphia, Sept,

Recognized

GENERAL ELECTRIC

seeking

way

here
are
agencies
to fight kick -back evil

etz,

that has cropped

SEEKING PROGRAM

with
local

purchase
political

up

of

in

connection

radio

time

by

Edward Johnson,

gold,

George

Greta. Stueck-

Gershwin,

Richard

Crooks, Albert Spalding, Lotte Leh-

With Re- man and

RIcha,rd Bonnelli.
Programs are also to include spe-

parties^

Electric has taken an. publican and Democratic groups
a Sunday matinee half- estimated planning outlay of ap- cially written dramas by Sydney
NBC red and figures on proximately $.60,000 for- primary Howard. Fannie Hurst, Rupert
getting It occupied by the middle and general campaigns, reports are Hughes, Zoe Aklns, Maxwell AnderAccount has advised rife that commission-sharers are son, Zona Galie, Humphrey Cobb,
of October.
the competing agencies tljat It Is on 'In' with several accounts. Sit- P. Scott Fitzgerald, John Erskine,
not Interested In a name show but uation said to be on up and- up Hey wood Broun, and S. 8. Van
what It does want Is a program with Democratic party, since Dyne.
Lure to the blgtlmers, of course.
that will bin and sell General Elec- Frank Wellman, veteran advertistric institutionally above everything ing man, has charge of campaign. Is the peace angle, on which score
else.
But to Republicans, with three special spiels will be delivered by
Agencies that have auditioned for leading candidates, none of whom Senators Borah and Nye, Al Smith,
the Sunday spot are Young & Rubl- has an organized system In charge Dr. Glenn Frank and Wm. E. Green.

General

option on

hour oh the

cam. Batten, Barton, Durstlne

&

OS-

experienced men, slick outsiders
quote, regular rate 'less such-andsuch percent' and. politicians go for
It.
Boys then try to force statloir
salesmen to cut rates.

oif

borne, Maxon, Fletcher & Ellis, and
& Davles. With the exception of F & E each of these agencies
now has a piece of the GE business.

Foster

Several stations understood
thumbs down
turned

have

Paramount-Lucky Strike
Publicity Stunt Sept. 14
Hollywood, Sept.

aramount
miere of

will i)ipe

to

on

propo.sitlohs, but from reports it's
difficult practice, to stop unless all
stations agree to deal only through

recognized agencies.

10.

'Big

Paramount theatre

Nick Kenny's Amateurs

In

King's Brewery begins 9ept. 15
over WINS, New York, a program
called 'Court of the Unknown,' with
Nick Kenny m.c.'lng. Setting Is to
be in the courtroom, with two singing bailiffs, and the orchestra acting
as jury. It's an amateur idea.
Everyone writing in will be placed
on file for appearance. None are
Program i:un.«to be turned down.
of paid for 13 weeks.

material.

Theatre will be.

clearied

patrons- at 3 p.m., with the air program starting at 4 and running an
hour.
Exploitation stunt Is being

handled

by

Pine

Bill

and

Harper to act as commercial
and also foil for Kenny. Pro-

spieler

gram scheduled

Bill

to last

Thomas;

for il a. m. airing,

ah hour;

Noble to Coca-Cola

Syracuse, Sept. 10.
Thelma Jean MacXeil steps up
from staff pianist to assistant program director- at WFBL. Shift results
from the advancement of
Geargc Perkins to succeed Jack
Sliannon.
Latter resigned to join Columl)la's Artists Bureau in New York.

Cola

payroll after he completes his present contract with Coty, Spot that
the bcvera.J?e firm lias picked for the
band. Is the 9.30 to 10 p.m. segment

on Columbia Wednesday, with Nov
6 the likely starting date.
Noblcp
new salary will be $3,750 a broad-

cosmetic, by
this

way

of

NBC,

the

Holly\yood, Sept.

wind.s up

16.

ASTAIRE'S
Pat KalJard

WRITER WEST
en

is

route

to.

Joseph PastPrnark
for music spot.

.set

the

Fred Ast-aire's pvo-<
ductlon nunihcis for the next foii:'
Strike bro? deists; from .1
.Hollywood pick-up starting Sept.

Is

tentatively

WJTL

Sets

Schedule

10 Games

calls for

ute period over a

j
i

21.

Ballard

.

coll.ilxjd

on

tiie iiiti.il

taire chore for L,S. in N. Y._.

As-

j
|
'

jazz note, i>ut

it's

Germany has a
ciimbersome and

inarticulate.
Spain sticks to guitars and castehets.
Italy is too
wrapped up in Ethiopia and Puccini.
So, says Hall, Britain is the-

showmanship soured

radio

for

Eu-

rope.

A

British dance program lasts for 46 minutes, though
it may run on steadily for an hoiir
and a half. Vocals are heard In
most all of the selections, but get'
little attention.
Hall himself is on
dally, his band being comprised of
17 pieces, regularly.
Jimmy Phinip.% general manager
of jPeter Maurice house, and Leslie

standard

,

Macdonnell, band manager, accompanied Hall to these, shores. AU return on the 12th.
'Oh, yes, wo just heard 'Truckln' •
last night in ten different arrangements, and It's colossal. That's
bound to be in our first one when I
get back,
'That'll sound nice coming in over
the Lido, don't you think?'

Of Uniy. of Georgia
Atlanta, Sept.
WJTL has, obtained the exclusive
broadcasting rights to the 10 games
the tJnIversity of Georgia football
teiam will play this (?easpn. WSB.
SO.OOO^watter, carried the series last

Georgia team ^ylll be followed b>
wire hookup through Its southern

WJTL

with
asking $15,000 for
the sponsoring of the 10 games over
a -link of nine Georgia outlets. .Al
spiolrir, with
Triggs, chief
another announcer yet to be picked,
tour,

WJTL

handle the series.
outbidding. WSB the
lOOIn
watter paid -the university a new
high for this part, of the country.
will

Eatzman

to

WINS

a weekly 15-mln-

minimum

Account

their franchises flow that olTending

programs have been dropped,

i-

WSBC and
put on the spot
programs sponsored by Dr. Schyman and the PurErb Co, of Chicago. Criticism also
waf; occasioned by programs ad verTransmitters

are

WGES, which

wei-e
fcr airing medical

Dr. Michael's All-Herb Remthe Evans Fur Co.
All

ilizing

od>"

and

Is

Canada to sl.gn for new guilty to violation of food and drug
Thesaurus are: CFAC, Cal- laws and were ordered to cease
CJCA, Edmonton, and CJOC, using the malls for distribution of
Lethbrldge, of Taylor, Pearson, Car- remedies and medical advlcei The
.Michael program was spohsored, reson, Ltd., string.
port noted, by an individual who
First in

NBC

.f?ary;

^

WFBR,
to.

Baltimore, has stJb.scrlbdd

World Broadcasting

e:t.

service.

wa.s convicted of violating Illinois
medical laws. Evans Fut* Co, was
oiled by the Trade CommLsslon for

mlsreprpftcntatlon
rausmeyer and Cohen series of

transcrlptloPH are how
spon.wrcd by the We.stlake Manur
fa.cturlng Company, of. CanaMtota.
Xew York, on .WF13L, Syracuse.
electrical

Housing Admi ietration
to Radio and Film
lias awarded
Methods (;orp, a contract .for the
manufacturer Of five maf;ter.s and
Federal

Louts Katzman .moves into WINS. 100 duplUrates each for plawmcnl
York, a.-? muHical director Oct. 1 oh stations. Transcriptions will in
Alfredo Antonio, who's been hold- addition to speakor contain numbers by the L'hited Statos .sorVioc
down the post for some tl
band.**.
remains for planology chores.
;.'f?w

;

recommended that the Federal Communications
Commission
renew

period of havo run afoul of the government
being handled 1)(:forc, Hyde pointed out In his reby the Caples Co.. New York agency, port.
and Jean V. Gi'ombach,' Inc., Is doing
Assailing the Schyman programs,
the recording.
Exanilner Hyde recalled that sponsors of the herb broadeast pleaded
13 week.3.

p..

early

this

year,

Hyde added.

WFIl's Exclusive
'Phlladelplila, Kppt. 10.
15xcluslvc broadca.st riyllcges at
Phllly Food FiUr have been obtained Iiy WVlh, whlcJi al.so will
hjivc owii bbot.h and I'adio studio
acrom(n<:(U> ting 500 yok-el.K. Exhibit
v,-lll
plctur(! intrJcacip.t of broad
casLIn'^ with empliasis on station's
news burpau. Hob Uerger sold the
conti'i'.ct.

Coa.st to- write.

Lucky

hopping caprices.

URGED

staff, handles
Whole business is to be high- ard, of the
minded and a sequence to previous the- program.
publication plugging.
Serie$ is to run for 39 weeks, after
getting a sendoff with a white-tleGeyer, Corand-talls first night.
nell & Newell, advertising agency,
American Railway Express Co. la
working out details for Squibb.
placing a series of di-amatlzed news
transcriptions on around 15 stations.

10.

Grace Moore inaugurates her
Vick program from Hollywood Sept.

week.

ranee is relatively uninterested
modern syncopation, still harboring a love for bai mus6ttes and

In

FOR

Grace Moore in West

cast.

Eandman's connection with

Sunday

American programs.'

department to be handled by Gertrude Alderman will make up the
backbone qt. the programs. Two FORGIVENESS
Squibb Played Down
Figuring that the best way to capr regular soloists, girl and boy, will
WSBC, WGES, CHI
italize on its natural Is to get into be chosen, iand each week gues!
the swing of It, Squibb plans to ring artists will be added to the cast.
Bob keeke,. WFBL announcer, will
Its name Ihio the programs as un
Washington, Sept. 10.
obtrusively as possible, total count' handle all announcing..
Two Chicago stations whose lives.;
Weekly programs to be known
never amounting to over three. Sellwore endangered several weeks ago
ing talk Is out. Idea Is to use only as 'The Little Show' will consist by
the government's ether clean-up
institutional and educational plugs, of a combination of talent and
campaign received a break last
stating that Squibb, too, is Inter- transcriptions with male and feEdmund Leon- week when Examiner R. H. Hyde
ested in life-saving (via its drugs). male announcers.

year.

Thelma MacNeil Upped

Ray Noble goes on the Coca

half Hour on Sundays from WFBL.
Three of the weekly programs will
advertise another store, though of
the same management.
program, known as
'Roy's. Gang,' has been on the air
A 14-plece orchesfor five years.
tra condu'cted by Victor Miller, a
mixed glee club headed by Thelma
Jean Ma,cNell, assistant, program
director of WFBL, and a dramatic

Wax Works

Los Angeles.
Talent will include Jack: Oakie as
master of ceremonies, Joe Penner;
Charles Ruggles, Ethel Merman,
Bennle Baker, Willie Howard, Joe
Morrison, Jack Haley, Gordon and
Revel, Rainger, Robin and Whiting,
and Nat Finston's orchestra of .40
.pieces.
Grover Jones, Paul Gerard
Smith and Eddie Welch are writing
t)ie

Syracuse, Sept. 10.
Roy Furniture Company will buy
seven programs a week, including
a fifteen-minute spot, dally and a

WFBL

a radio pre-

Broadcast of .1930'
over the Lucky Strike hour next
Saturday (14) from the stage of.the

SCHEDULE

ard Barlow directing a symphony
and a chorus. Individual performers ar6 Lucrezla Bori, Jascha Helf-

American standards In radts muSrc~wlir~Fe''lra;iTspraliTfe'd"W"^^
Britain and from there fed to the
This Is the predicentire world.
tion of Henry Hall, British Broadcasting Syndicate maestro now In
New York City for the purpose of
beginning the international inflitratloii. process.
Hall sees the American influence
given Its push by British Broadcasting first by long wave to most
of Europe, and, secondly, by short
wave to India, South Africa' and the
far-flung outposts of the British
Empire generally. At present these
lands are largely unacquainted, with
the characteristic zip and speed of

.Of I'Mlm Double -CoiiKUclK^n CJadgPt Parade, arid
of 'Kit"hPn C-mtcnU to be

Description

Variety's Fall Radio Business Forecast
NEXT V/EEK (SEPT. 18)

tpsf,

CJuccn
airr^rt

I'lr

putWi".

Fair will be held (U Commercial
Mu.seum, Oct. IG to 22, iiiclu.sivc.

A
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4DIO

VARIETY

N. Y.

^

-

;

KNX

Law Journal

(Sept 9) Calls

Attention to

l^ht

9250,000

of Privacy

KNX
quarter

IN

MEW

Wednesday, Septeimber 11, 1935

HOIAE

Has Six
Stagn

^tudip

Improbable Broadcasts

Floating

Hollywood, Sept.broadcast from Its
million

No. 23rr-yox .Pop.at the Freight Yards
By Bob Landry

new

studio

dollar

on

aunse.t..bo.ulpxard.^„la^(t,„Wftdnesday.'.,

Legal pspects of radio programs

theatres, took

In respect to. certain existing legis-

lation

moving pictures

old

summarized

made

by the
New York Law Journal Monday. which was exhibited,
Text of the comment follows:
*In an at-llon brought>oy the plainyrere

.i

'fii-otlon

fvi-

ttiTS^

.,

Civil

lift:- -afii-iei"

the use, without written consent, of
one's name, portrait or picture for
advertising purppses.or for the J>.vv-.
i)bse3 of' trade, was enacted in ii903.
•

it-- -watf pypbabty-Tirou ght aPout aai
"a result of the ' decision "of the
Court of Appeals in the well-known
calso of Roberson v. Rochester Fold
ing Box Co. (171 N, Y., 538), hand
ed down In June, ,1903, holding that
there is no right of privacy recog
nl'zable by law. At. the time of this
decision, and the sta;tute which followed, advertising through radio
broadcasting was unknown and un
-

'

imagined.

.

,^novjng_

.

around

A?ltP.Q?

Sorenson

v.

Wood

and

KFAB

'Another such problem Is now
pending before the New York Supreme Court bf Monroe County, and
that Is whether the. use of, one's,
name during an advertising program over the radio Is a Violation
of sections 60 and 61 of the CivilRights Latv^ It is charged by the
piaintiff,

Joseph

J.

KlAg, a Roch-

ester carpenter, that during the familiar program over the stations of
the National Broadcasting Com-'
panyr adyertising the product of the

under which appeared certain writThe complaint set fortli, two
causes of action, the first for libel,
ing.

and the second for damages under
sections 60 arid 61 of the civil rights
law; On the motion by the defendant to dismiss the complaint on the
ground that neither of the 'causes
of action stated facts sufficient to
constitute* a cause of action, the
court, while granting the motion as
to the cause for libel, denied the.
motion as to the cause of action for
violation of privacy under the Civil

Rights Law, saying:
•While the statute does not prohibit a newspaper from using, or
publishing In a single Issue the

name and

picture

of

p

pierson

without his consent having first
been obtained (Moser v. Press
Publishing Co., 69 Misc., 78), the
charge Is not confined to such use,
but Includes also the sale by the
defendants to others, for profit,
of (Cartoons containing plaintiff's
picture;
This Is a use 'for the
purpose of trade* and is prohibited

by statute.
•From the wording of the statute
and the pronouncements of the

We

.

living person without

having

.

:.

'

—

Traced by Air;

good human interest

ing In.

Take

stories.

Tex Burper—We're down by the me for Instance. I'm ordinary ruriroundhouse waiting to Interview the of-the-barn ..guitar and Jug talent,
passengers on the fast freight Jusit but I got a sure-fire biogi-aphy:
I
in from the southwest.
We don't was born In the horhswoggle county
know what's going to happen. jail the hlglit my pappy was iianged.
Two Brooklyn theatre managers We've got a couple of policemen Maw kept a little still to send us
helped restore a runaway youth with us for protection. This is the young 'uns through 'the third grade.
with amateur program proclivities first time the wild boys and rri^n Say;' I got a story that cops first
to his mother In Boston, as the' re- of the. road have been rounded up prize every time.
Besides I'm the
sult of
youngest grandfather In ArkansasTransradio n6w3 broad- to tell their story.
Sound effect—VoK es.
cast they had heard over WpR,
Just turned 28.
Policeman^Here they are, Mr.
Newark, Sunday night (8). RunTex Burper— How about your
away, Frank Healey, went On Burper. I rounded thiem all up.
partner?
Tex Burpier
WMCA, New York, the following
Sonny— Hei's rhahgy with human
Thanks,
ofllcer.
Ladles and gentleman, what a Interest too. Got a brother In Harnigiit (Monday) to tell how he was
spotted that evening while appear^ sight! Vox Pop is face to face with vard.
ing on an amateur show at the the picturesque world of Jeff Davis
Tex Burper—In Harvard?
FoXi Brooklyn, and to assure tlie and Jim Tully and. the blndle-stitfs,
Sonny— Yeah, preserved In a botlisteners
who had heard his the men who ride the rods. What tle;
stories
they will probably tell—like
mother's appeal that he was on the
Tex Burpei^Isn't there a genuine,
to make your hair stand oh end I old fashioned, non-entertaining hobo
way home.
Those who did the sleuthing were shouldn't wonder. Let's see, where'll on this train?
Hobo—I'm the real article, mister.
Harold Fisher and^ George Evans, we begin ^you there, sonny^step
up
heris— what's 'J-our hame?
Guaranteed never worked a day in
manager a.nd assistant maniiiger,
Sonny—:-Hank,
rtiy life.
Been In every Jungle from
respectively,
of
the
Paramount
Tex Burper—Well, Hank, don't be the North Pacific to the Lackatheatre, Brooklyn.
Al R6ed, gen.
Know every bindle-stifC
mgr. of th6 Fabian chain which op- frightened. This Isn't a pinch. Just wanna.
erates both houses, staked the boy want to ask ai few questions. This this side of Salt Lake Mary's. Coul
to his fare home, the Intervening contraption I hold In my hands is a tell you stories that would make
radio
microphone.
your blood turn into ice water. Know
meals, and" a wire telling his mother
Sonny—You're tell'jig me! I'm a the inside story on the ahooting of
that he was oh. the way back.
fugitive from WFAA, Dallas. I'm Dan McGrrew.
Healey Is 18 years old and a
the Cavalier of the Cow Pastures.
Tex Burper—Wellj you're the man
tenor,
T«x Burper— You'r in radio? And we've been looking for. Tell me
who's that guy.wUh you?
your story.
Sonny— He's my partner, the
Hobo— You want me to talk into
Beauty Editor Sponsored Melody
King of the Meadows.
this thing?
Tex Burper-^Thls is what I call
Chicago, Sept. 10.
Tex Bnrper^That's the Idea.
Eleanor Nangle, beauty editor of life In the raw.
Hobo—There's a lot of stWlons
Guy
Overalls—Mister, .I'm In hooked-up?
the Chicago Tribune, returns to the
ether on
for the Daggett & radio, too.
Tex Burper— Millions of people
Tex Burper—What Is this, an epi- listening ^we hope.
Ramsdeli organization with a program listed as 'Through the Looking demic?
Hobo— Sonny, don't think I can
G. i. O.— Mister, am I sure nuft oblige you.
Glass,' under which tag Miss Nahgle
on the air right now?
writes in the Tribune, also.
Tex Burper—Why not?
Tex Burper—Yeah, and sustainHobo—I'd have to see my literary
Placed
through
the
McCann, ing.
agent first.
I'm under exclusive
Erlckson agency, show will also have
G. I. O.— Hello, ma.
Hello, pa. contract to a magazine.
Alice Blue, pianist
Show starts

Home

to

Mama

—

-

:

—
.

•

>

'

m

WGN

—

Sept. 16.

Agencies—Sponsors

6:46 p.m. Chlckfen Dinner and
ver
Sandwich candy bars
in the ether series.

Denare

plugged

Scripps-Howard Radio Receptive;

Leon Bloom, formerly In charge
of radio department for Lee Worthelm now with Hlrsch-Garfleld
agency.

Karl Bickel Directing Activities

New

Newell-: Emmett agency handling
Chesterfield's series beginning Oct.
'

York, in similar Job.

2 with Lily Pons,
Nino Martini,
David Ross and Kostelanetz orchesUnited tra. Over 91 stations, coast to coa.st.

Newest Mutual account Is
Cigar Stores for 26 weeks starting

McCann- Erickson, Ipc, building
and originating In WOR
Isham Jones orchestra, Jack Hylton's show for CBS starting in Oct. Standard Oil (Indiana)
sponsoring. It's planted for a Sunday spot at 10:30 p. m., originating
Adam Hat has signed with WHN, in WBBM, Chicago.
Final shot was fired with Dis- New York for St. Nicholas Palace
J. Walter Thompson agency on
patch piling on with additional bouts, starting Sept. 16. .Series
to
news dramatization broadcast every run throughout entire season. On Standard Brand's renewal over NBC
night.
Monday nights at 9:30. p.m. -with starting Oct. 6 with Robert L. Ripley, Ozzle Nelson and Harriet HilSam Taub handlirig the spieling.
Howard towns which now have reSame sponsor presenting th^Eprd liard. Same agency in charge of
lations with local radio stations.
Smith-Ray Impell.etlere contest from Shell renewal, -\vhich starts; Oct, 5.
Murray-Sam Hearn
This Includes the resumption of
Dyckman Oval Sept. 11. Charles
the New York World-Telegram's
As
Comedy Team Vackner and Brook Temple assist- rollCrazy Water Crystals will bankhalf hour dally, stock reports over
15-minute hill-billy program
ing Taub on this event.
A new comedy
Scrlpps

-

Howard

newspapers,

long lukewarm to radio, has brought
In Karl Bickel, former president "of
United Press, to create the new Job
of Scrlpps-Howard air boss.
Intention Is to seek a closer affiliation
with, radio.
Newspaper
chain is last of the country's big
Journalistic holdouts against, radio.
There are 18 of, the 21 Scrlpps-

Dispatch, Independent sheet,

Imme-

diately came through with six dally
news spots, flve minutes each, in
addition to 15-mlnute Globe Trotter
newscast, over station WBNS.

Oct. 1,.
studios.

Loretta Lee and Eton Boys com-

prise talent array.

Ken

CBS

station

WMCA.

comblhatlbn

Ken Murray and Sam Hearn

of

at present.

poi-ts of

WFIL, Philadelphia, six peweek beginning next -week.
Talent will call themselves Crazy
Crystal Mountaineers.
over

is due
A rumor around New York that to hit the Columbia
Jack McSweeney, son of the
network within
Scripps-Howard was angling for the
the next fortnight.
Bruce Carle- Boston police conimissioner, tenoracquisition of station WMCA was
ton's band will provide the musical ing over WEEI, Boston, for Siege!
denied by Bickel, who stated that
Shoes.
Miriam Miller and Teddy
background for the program.
Scrlpps-Howard did not contemHearn is the dialect fungter heard Bears ork also on the bill."
plate, statlbh ownei'ship or operalast year on Jack Benny's broadtion

This reverses re- casts.
Murray is star of 'Sketch
something more significant. Book.'
Hearst and Gannett Interests own
Jury, In its. discretion, may award
Program produced by Roger
and control several, stations. In all Wiilte
exemplary damages.
Radio Productions.
'Ih.Blumenthal v. Picture Classics, some 114 statlbiis are affiliated withnewspapers.
Inc. (236 App. Dlv., 570)* the plainScrlpps-Howard is
Bercovitch Promoted
.said to have set up a radio observer
tiff, a widow, residing in East IIousIn Washington.
toii streetj New York city, made her
Harry Bercovitch has taken over
livelihood by selling bread and rolls
the direction of J. Stirling Getchell's
Columbus, Sept, 10.
the street. The defendant, in.
agency department.
He succeeds
It all .started when the Citizen, Torn Everett, who
Trepnrlng a moving picture entiled
held the assignSight- Seeing in New York with Scripps-Howard paper In this city, ment for over a year.
"iicW and Tony,' which It thereafter announced five dally new.s flaKhca
IJcrcovllch
wn.s
for
the
•eleased lor exhibition In various over WAIU.
War was on.
he agency's chief expIoUeer.

m

-

.

first

obtained the written consent of
such person, or, if a minor, of
his or her parent or guardian, is
guilty of a misdemeanor.
'Sec. 61.
Action for Injunction
and for damages.—Any person
whose name, portrait or picture is
used within this state for advertising purposed, or for the purposes of trade without the written consent first obtained as above
provided may maintain an equitable action in the Supreme court
of this state against, the person,
firm or corporation so using his
name, portrait or picture, to prevent and restrain the use thereof
^.and may aliso sue and recover
damages for any^ Injuries sustained by reason of such use, and
if the defendant shah halve knowingly used such person's^ name,
poftralt or picture in such manner
ias Is forbidden or declared to to
unlawful by the last section, thia

v,--;.

.

ination.

—

--'

ra^llO -liiGaS?;-

.

courts In the cases cited In \vould
iseem that where a radio broadcast
la being used for advertising the
Oif a .company, the use of a
trade, that while sitting astride the person*s name, without his
written
limb of a tree, .King sawed off the consent, during the course of tlie
limb between himself and the trunk program, might come within the
of the tree, with the result that 'the purview of the statute.
Intend,
limb came down and so did King.' of course, to express no opinion upon
So far as we are aware this is the the merits of the action of the capfirst time that an alleged violation penter charged
with- sawing off his
of the New York Civil Rights Law own perch, now pending In Monroe
by means of the radio has been County.'
presented to the courts for determ-

'Sec. 60. Right of privacy.
person, firm or corporation that
uses fur advertising purposes, or
for the purposes of trade, the
name, portrait or picture of any

vulgaa:-

.

and address, and by reference to hln product

'Sections 60 and 61 of the Civil
Rights Law, so far as pertinent, read
as follows:

•

/^ommwclal. Ccpy--Avo

:

.

Andtew Jergens Company, Walter
Wlnchelt said of him. King the carpenter. Identifying him by- name

This Is Buddy. I Just got in 19
mimnes ago and here I am on a.
network hook *up; Tell frtB folks CtA
a cinch fttr .a week at the Roxy.
Tex Burjper—Anybody else got

i

.

Broadcasting Co., 243 N. W., 82) and
legislatures
(Gal. „Pen.
Code,
Deerlng) 1931, sees. 258-260; III. Rev.
Stat.t Cahill, 1931. chap. 381, sec.
567; N. Dak. Laws, 1929, chap. 117;
Ore. Laws, 1.931/ chap. 366).

pany.
.
.

tising,

might thereafter come into use.
'The development of raidlo broadcasting has added Its own legal
problerhs to the ever-increasing
number created by the advance In
scleiice and inventldn,
with the
consequent influence on social actlyitiea .and relationships.
One of
these problems is defamation by
radio, which has already received
the attention of the courts (see

.

.

scenes with uncouth bill collectors.
Sonny— Sure. That fellow over
Pay them oft with a loan from tho thei-e is the Caliph of the Concerblocks.
People's Finance Company. No ^m
tina .He got on a> Little Rock
Every new gadget and device has barrasslng argunrients. Deal with Thpse three
.ai:e the, Maharaja hs of
Ixten Jhcorporated -In. the equipment. the People's
Finance and leai-^ the the- Musical Saw from WL\V. The
.SJjDdlo,. .iarmerly.: .the... M.Qtloti,..pi(Vi
'dh'^ei^ncB bet-weeir brdlif aTr'-bl ll Ctfl> -guy -next- t6:>em Ts- rcally- «
p'''^>''^^ 'tf was
iehtltled to tBe order
gi.-i jp
~'
turt -fhtth -trf-Prtm©,—was-remodelted- lectors and.
experts.
men's pants. He ciaUs herself Barn
appealed from, which ehjbined penby William. Slnipsbn Co.; contracTei Burper—Each week Vox Pop Dance Bertha, tlie Calico Cutle from
dente lite the defendant from ex-.
tors.
Architect was Earl Helt- lets you
hear
from
hlbltlng the plalritlft's picture.
Chicago.
On schmidt.
the cltlzetis
The little runt is Zither
themselves Just what America is Zeke. He's got a lot of standing
appeal the Court of Appeals, andoing and thinking. Last -week we among the hillbillies on account
swered in the affirmative the quesof
took you to the men's room of the he know:s three tunes all the
tion: 'Is, tiie plaintiff-respondent enway
Gra.nd Central terminal. The week through.
titled, upon the factis shown; by the
before we caused a sensation In the
affidavits submitted at Special Term
Tex Burper—What are they all
lobby of the .Martha Washington coming in for?
J[n "support of aiid in opposition to
hotel by asking: 'Should a
:her motion, respectively, to the inSonny—They want to get on tli
Irl go
junction pendente lite granted hereput socially with her boss?' This big amateur hPurs.
in?'
(261 N. Y., 504).
week we have another noveltyTex Burper—Ai-e they talented?
Sound
effect—
Freight
Sonny—
train pullNaw, but they all got
'In McNulty V. .Press Publishing

'The statute does not specify the
means or methods of adverand it may be surmised that Co. (136 .Misc., 833) the World newsthe prohibition of the statute em- paper, as published In 1929, printed
braces liol only advertising by a cartoon drawn by Harold T; Webmethods in vogue at the time, of its ster, entitled 'The Boy Who Made
enactment,
but
advertising (3ood,' In which was used a phototo
through any other medium that graphic reproduction of the plaintiff,
special

for..

.

organ. Entire layout is modernistic
In design with floors laid in oak

Clv'll

.

.

%llp\va

t,ifec'tio«3 uO anil, ei- of -fffe
Ights Law the Appellate Division of the First Departmient held,
speaking through Mr. .Justice McAvoy (Mr. Justice 0'M.*}iley dissenting in a' written opinion), that the

Igirtff

Law* creating a right of action for

Tex Burper — Howdy, folks, here
we are again — radio's aniazing
novelty program --~ Voe Pop- theVtolce of the Pepplis's Finance Com-

Complete move-over from the
quarters on Vine street was
within a w.eelt. .
New plant has six floating stages,
Mobile base also
all sound proof.
(4).

of the

without her permission and
incorporated them in the sci'een
plaintiff

.

Five

Star

Final

goes commercial
for
the
fourth time over
WMCA, New York, .starting Sept.
16 with Koppcr's Kbke sponsoring
on a 13-week series. WIP. Plillly,
will also take it.
Philip Barrlson
directing the prpgramsj
Other Hponsor.i have been Tastycast,

Hats,.

Barney's

Clothes
'

Noissor-Meyerhoff

and Adam

riods a

Goorga Corey has resigned from
the publicity staff, oi; J. Walter
Thompson's Chicago office to Join
Lord & Thomas' radio depariiment
In

New

Yori{.

Ho

Corey

lias

been» with

[our
years,
gravitating
the New York,. Chicago
cinnati pfflce.s.

.Sperry Candy
series on CBS; Sept. 14, starting at

Thompson
between
and Cin-

Marion Parspnnet of Lennen &
Mitchell agency goes to the Coast
.shortly to begin

charge of
Company's musical
in

will dp" continuity

work under Thomas. McAvlty.

tor's:

new

CBS.
Oct

'

C.

work on Eddie Canfor Pebeco over

series

Starting

date

of

show

is

——
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WANAMAKER, A

Diary of a Service

PIONEER, BACK

Miami, Sept, 10.
log comes
the following "highlights oh Ihie
station's broadcast activities in
connection with the Florida

Out

of

WQAM's

VARIETY
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NOT NBC'S OBLIGATION TO CHART AIR
SHOWMANSHIP SAYS I P. H. JAMES

iiui"i.*icar;©-aii\J-^he-ei'OUK4Ing-of-

starting Sept, 16 the John

maker department

Wana-

8¥tttti''W'HJ"fce fiiy^Ti 'iia'ly

day to Friday from

from Monm. over
band. Con-

7 to 8 p.

this outlet's hlgh-ftdellty
tract holds Indefinitely.
Prior , to. this. contra,ct the station
operated during its entire existence
,

-.<>n.a_Juis£83i!ilM.'!£agJ5.

Mtli^

'II

-

ceptlon, that 6f Victor records, advertising its class release; The station is owned by John V. L. Hogan.
radio consulting engineer and In
ventor, credited for the single con
trol radio dial. It operates on 1,000
watts on the 1550 kilocycle channel,

and was recently given permission
the Federal Communications
of
Commission by accept sponsored
programs. Howard j. Perry is man
aging director.

High fidelity means, in laymen's
language, the faithful reproduction
and transmission of the entire range
This requlries a
of audible sound.
broadcast band double the width of
ordinary stations to attain the In
of
transmission
terfererice-free
sound frequencies wider than 5,000
tycles. This is the sole station allowed to operate on this 20 kilocycle
band

in the.

New York

area^

There

are three other such stations widely
scattered across the Continent. Arthur Church of KMBC, Kansas City,
Is interested In one out there.
Although station operates only
three hours dally (recently dropped
from four), it njay Increase time

up

to 24 hours

If

.

wanted, because of

that free channiBl. Perry states that
they will pick up the dropped one
hour after studio alterations have
been completed, and that it also
plans Increasing its time oyer the
operates
It
original four hours.
under the title of the Scientific
Broadcasting Service.
Wanamaker were pioneer sponsors
in the -Infant radio business of 15
years ago, with their own station,
WWZ. This outlet presented only
mublcal programs of the type that

win offer now over W2XR.
It
Both live talent and transcriptions
are used, but Wanamaker will
ploy only the recordings.

fern-

FOREIGN MARKET
CHARTED BY WBNX

N. Y.

WBIJX, Bronx is surveying the
foreign language field in "the metropolitan New York area, garnering data and facts on the various
.

racial groups which comprise this
distinct rajfiio listening public. SubT
Ject has been treated casually In
other surveys but not In the complete manner with which this ana-

being compiled;
Report Is to show concentration
signal
of population within
area, various racial groups, number
of radios in the homes, average
spending power per year, etc.
Leon Goldstein }n charge of surlysis Is

WBNX

.

vey.

Jerry Cady's Job

When Lawrence Holcomb

&

Ellis

Fletcher & Ellis
Holcomb headed the Joseph Katz
His
agency's radio department.
previous connection had. been with
NBC's continuity and production
departments in New York, during
which period he authored the ex-

Before

onday
Off the air at 8 p.m. because
of power failure from high
winds. Announcer Ray, Brock
at 11 p.nv, -heara an e<^S on -hte
loudspeaker. Check with Naval
Reserve station and Tropical

Radio develops news that S.S.
Dixie Is grounded on reef 500
lies south of Miamii Flashed
"

to Trairtrrattla and. -stay«d

WS^B

Vlth' ship by "shortwave"
3 a.m.

Tuesday

Wednesday
Broadcast appeals for Red
Cross for boats, clothing, docnurses,

tors,

WOOD-WASH TO NBC
Detroit, Sept. 10.
of Grand Rapids,
will also Join the
Sept. 29 when
WXYZ, Detj-olt..swltches to the, na^
tlonal net Both stations are owjhed
H-bjf-th^. 'KiinskyrTrehdle^-Brxjadp^^
Ing Corp., of Detroit.

day;

all

etc.,

Broadcast Inteirvlew with veteran from PERA camp 'where
100 perished. Interviewed passengers from first two rescue
ships a,rriving 12 30 a.m.
:

Thursday
On network at hooh which
passengers
Dixie
interviews
veterans rescued froim
camp. Broadcast appeal
for donations to Red Cross re-

and

FERA

'*Sales

Begin

When Programs

NBC

setup will give the Grand
Rapids station both the sustaining
and commercial projgrams of the
NBC as well as the sustaining and
Commercial programs of the Michi-

Cantoris Maestro List

,

Grier,

•

WXYZ

since
Detroit outlet for' that chain.

W. W. Smith

at

Chi

NBG

Chicago, Sept.

W. W. (Bud) Smith
organization

Chick

here

as

Sbowerman

the

is

joining
sales

rehearsals, to time laughs, as he did
in the east. Idea Is to time the
laughs before actually .going on the
air.

10.

Nowinson

NBC

assistant

oh

Smith, who was formerly manin Cleveland, has
ager for
been away for several months on a
physical build -lip.

WTAM

to

KRNT

Chicago, Sept.

to

and

service.

10.

Dave Nowlnson, former, continuity
chief for WIND, Gary, is hopping
out to Des: Moines to Join the writing staff of the Iowa web of

KSO

and KRNT.
Nowinsoh hired by Walter Preston,

E. P". H. James, director
promotion and adyerUsjng for ^
took^th'e' oc!ca£ion "of ^iiis company's
releaLBb last ^yeek Tot.-lta latm -w ork'

riday
'

.

N.A.B.

Raps

Cost'-Per-Inquiry;

Frowns on Revival Attempts

joining

'Skyscrapers.'
drama,
periinental
This script has been aired over the
network si.^. times during the past

two years.

potential radio audlences"~ to
point out that with this study, 'Sales
Begin When. Programs Begin,' the
netwbrk has completed Its factual
obligations on the subject to prosor
current ?!advertlsers.
pective
'Sales Begin' undertakes to show
how many potential listeners there
ai"6 In radlc homes during the various half-hours of the wakeful day
and also a census of .jCcupa,tional
activity among housewives during
the day,

Through this, statlstlcail. compilation, averred James, the netwbrk
hns provided for advertisers an answer to their query as. to bow many
listeners are reachiablei at a given
time.
"The next step, which is to
determine how many listeners aire
actually reached at a given time.
Is something, opined James, that the
advertiser himself would have to go
alter. To try to find out how many
arc tuned at various periods on the
clock would be a case, holds Janies,
measuring

the

circulation

of

every particular program. It Is the
individual advertiser's function to
obtain this Info, If he wants It,
since the pulling power of the program, says Janies^ Is dependent on
the entertainment value and showmanship that the sponsor put'tf"

Into It.
James admits that NBC has not
gone all the way in charting the
relative
number of actual listener49
country that a deal of thl? type
Wa.shlngton; Sept. 10.
that are available to stdvertlsers at
New ca.mpalgn to eradicate from could be obtained through bur given
for Time;
periods of the day and night.
the broadcasting business the old office.'
Condemning the practice, Baldwin Ho does contend that in showing
headache of cost-per^lnqulry acin Casbl counts was launched last week by said In 1
protest that 'Radio ad- how. many listeners are potentially
Test available In a given territory and
National Association .of Broadcast- vertising Is not a gamble.
how many of these can be reached
reports that since after test has shown.it to be a most
following
ers
Janesvllle, Wis., Sept. 10,
at a given time the network has
codes, attempts have effective advertising mediuni. Radio
death of
Station WCLO, through its gen- been made to revive the practice time on member stations Is not a given the advertiser a comprehensive knowledge of what he has to.
eral manager, Sidney H. Bliss, has on a broad scale.
bargain counter comriiodlty and you
shoot at If he wants to go a step
Merle
by
rejected a proposition made
Reminding membership that the can best gain the respect of tlio
V. Cox advertising agency, Chicago, revised code of ethics contains a radio broadcasting Industry by co- further and ascertain how many of
these are actually listening at a
to exchange station time for Stewart.ban on percentage and contingent operatli.g In the maintenance of this given time.
Warner radio sets. Cox suggested accounts, James W. Baldwin, man- standard.'
Occupational Analysis
station accept radio sets valued at
Agency Explains
notice
served
director,
aging
The analysis In 'Sales Begin,'
time.
for
the retail price of $57,.50
With a declaration that 'we are showing the number of women who
through publication of correspondBookkeeping value of sets acwith an unidentfied a,gency heartily in favor with the stand of avf. occupied with certain chores at
ence
cepted by station would be comthat association members who enter your association and certaiinly hope various half houfs of the day Is
ml^slonable (in cash) tO Cox.
deals on this basis will be cited to that radio stations In general will confined to the eastern time zone.
the board, of directors tor possible stick to the ethics you: set forth,' The census is based on a survey
the agency replied to N. A. B. exec made for
Chicago, Sept. 10.
chastisement.
by the Research
Although he did not directly call as follows:
Corp. of America in the month of
company and
Stewart -Warner
'Some few radio stations do ac- April, 1934. Among the chores listed
agency, any of his membership on the caradvertising
regular
Its
preparing
meals,
washing
Blackett - Sample - Hummert, d 1 s- pet, Baldwin made the. association's cept contingent deals and this fact ar«
claim knowledge of the deal offered position plain by releasing a letter was being played up to our client dishes, washing clothes. Ironing
various stations. In the middle west to the agency Involved in which he by another advertising agency that clothes, tending children, dressing,
accepted
continhas
accounts
on
a
A.
N.
confidence
that
B.
expressed
toilet,
general
radio
merhousework,
eating
Local
by Merle V. Cox.
chants, not Stewart-Warners, are 'will not per it one bad apple to gent basis In the past. In order to meals, sewing,, reading and writing,
Force was protect ourselves It was necessary entertaining, resting and mending.
spoil the whole barrel.'
tied into the proposition.
portion of the book Is taken up
Cox has an electrical transcrip- lent to his Indirect warning by a for us to go or. record with every
tion series to spot on stations will- comment 1n the association's weekly radio station In the country that a with showing what daytime prohas done for Soring to accept Stewart- Warner sets. bulletin that 'efforts are being made deal of this type could be obtained gramnnlng on
through
our
office.
For
your
Inden Sales, the Cllmalene Co., Folgar
Dealer gets the plug, agency gets to learn the Identity of stations that
P.
the commission, and the station have accepted this type of business. formation, this account accepts reg- Coffee, General ^Mllls, the A,
Campaign was launched when ular advertising programs on a Stores, the Kellogg Co., Mohawk
gets the radio receivers, reported as
Mills,
Benjamin
Moor«'
storage battery operated. Just what N. A. B. office received from one of number of large stations for which Carpet
thc-y
pay
rates.
their
Paints
and
Procter
&
Gamble.
card
It
is
in
to*
.llfluldate
would
do
for
letof
a
stations
members
a
copy
the
Its
such merchandise not reported.
from the particular agency tetitlon and ours to continue along
ter
which pointed out that the Supreme this basis. However, we could not
Off
Court's Invalidation of compulsory have our relationship with this' ac
count jeopardized by insinuations of
codes enables any broadcaster to ac
cept business on a contingent basis a competitor that they could obtain
Chevrolet has Issued notice to
and suggested that the station 'try contingent deals.'
Phillips Ivord that It wr 't renew
Despite indications that agencies his
Buddy Doyle's Professionals on making this announcement every
current 'G Men' script show on
attemptihg to revive the cost
Para:de, which was on WINS, New morning for a week and see for arc
NEC a.ftcr 13 weeks. It winds up.
per-lnquiry
practice
in
an
effort' to
is.'
It
how
productive
yourself
months,
Just
several
York, for the past
Oct. 7.
counteract
recent
upward
revisions
Series was handled Offering to pay 17c for every prdei
has exited.
This leaves the account open for
through Herman Bernle office, which produced by spot announcement, the of rate cards, N. A. B. offices doubt another show.- It's ldoklng ground.
that many stations have responded
h&3 also severed with the station agency Invited broadcasters to ex
Main Idea was to bring sriiart air periment wl*h the account to see to offers of this character. Baldwin
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.
that
the
code,
'how It Is very likely to more than believes
talent to the attention of sponsors.
What Ik thought to be first broadwhich
contained
stringent
ban cast, at least
Pe pay card rates for the time taken.'
It was heard thrice weekly.
locally, by G-man,
Urging agencies to cooperate in against such deals, proved effective win probably be aired next week
ripds are now replaced with studio
In acquainting indies with the prac
talent.
cleaning up the broadcasting busl
by WIP when George Harvey, .suness, Baldwin ciotiled the agency's tice and 1) confident that the in
pervisor of Philadelphia dlstrlct/i^
duntry r.< a whole will resist moves Department
attention to the N, A. B. code pro
of Justice Bureau of
to break down C'fitablished. rates.
hibitlon on such deals and Imme
Joins G.B.A.
Investigation, tells experience^.
More than a dozen programs were
dlately received an explanation In
Deal not quite set, with Ben Gl
10
Atlanta, Sept.
weasled with the outlawed by the code authority dur
the
offender
which
bel,
.station
proxy,
working on It.
has Joined the
Station
pact
allbl that it was fprced to attempt ing the 18 months the
Georgia Broadca-sters association
contingent arrangements to defend was in effect, nipst of them being
organized about six weeks ago in
Wireless
Dies
one of Its accounts. Agency .salil cither dl.sguised commercial adver
Savannah.
attempted raid ti.slng or contingent accounts which
The Hague,
Lambdln Kay was unable to at that in the face of an
were
specifically identified in bullo
'it was
client
on
Its
competitor
Engineer
W,
Snyders,
manby
a
52,
H.
tend the organizational meeting due
necessary for us to go on record tins warning all Industry membcrf ager of Municipal Telephone Systo confllctlon with his vacation in
with every radio station in the that the practices were forbidden.
tem of the Ha,gue, Is dead^ Though
Florida,
he did not cactly Invent wired wlrewhich ia used at the Hague
loH.i,

Radio Sets Offered

in

Exchange

Agency \S%

•

i

NRA

NBC

A

NBC

&

Pros on Parade

.

.

NRA

,

WSB

.

WSB

NRA

•

Kapner

WCAE Sales

Mgr

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10.

Leonard Kapner,.

uiitli

last'

win

ter a salesman, at WCAE, has just
been named sales manager 6t the
Hearst station under Ford Billings.
Appointment came seven months
after' Kapner had left WCAE to go

Into general aidvertlslng work.
Hefore he fir.st Joined station;

ncw.<iales chief was connected with
the advertising department of a
couple of class weeklies here.

-

oW

of

lief.

Broadcast call for workers to
rehabilitate camps In Keys,
with 450 men responding In two
hours. Received lots wires requesting station broadcast for.
missing relatives.

Critics

"

J' H^iiXWoiyd^Sep-t _
_
MusiciV "end"" of ~ Eddie 'Cantpr's'
Pebeco broadcasts, starting, next
month, wilt be an alternating propositiph with Giis Arnhel
Jlnimy
,

Phil
Ohiman and Anson
Weeks being tagged lor one or more
programs. Georgle Stoll, Ted LeWis
gan Radio Network, fed by WXYZ.
and Dave Rubinoff may also do
Programs of the Canadian Radio some
batoning for the program.
Commission likewise will be used by
Cantor will again hold public

WOOD-WASH,

Begin'' Released

Prqmotion Manager Answers

WOOD-: WASH,

New

Winds subsided but still off
the air until 1 p.m. First reports of Keys disaster come in.
Loan short wave equipment to
Red Cross for emergency re.Broadcast news bulletins
lief.
about storm area and Dixie all
day and sent many to Keys.

_

Philosophy of Network's Responsibility Explained-

WXYZ, DETROIT. HOOKS

G-Men Show

leavps

agency at the
end of this week to become head of
the continuity department of NBC's
Chicago division, sole charge of the
agency's radio department will fall
to jerry Cady. Assignment had pre
viously been shared by Cady.
the Fletcher

L-

the S.S. Dixie:

New

York,
will BO on the air for a flve-hour
period weekly over radio Btatlon
W2XB In Long Island City. Prostore,

Wired

Variety's Fall Radio Business Forecast

NEXT WEEK

(SEPT. 18)

Wiz

tcleph'onis cablpa, he touched
exi.stlng Invention with sevImprovements, of hl.s own.
These proved such a success that
other places adopted the .sy.stem.

over

up the
eral

'

"
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staff artist,
California.

Radio Chatter

Wednesday, September 11, 1935

I

back from boUdays In

Ai Gerhardt-Olly, Russian tenor,
B. C. network from
CRCV for 15rmlnute period weekly.
CJAT, Trail, had one of those Jitter nights last week. PlVe .mlnvi.tes
before time to ^eed tlje. B. C. net
work wltlj 'At Granpa's House,- dra

fee's Washington Docket

now dn CRC's

minstrel show in behalf of CreaMulslon.. .Green B. Adair, old min
strel man; and: Tom Jackson, a
youngster from Mobile, will handle
Gene and Glenn arrived at WHO, the show.
matlc program, producer Mercer
ifa«k--3rtlnie-,-yrtv6- -JHts.- beeft-aesa- -M«L«oti'-a—*ut«"\iaegfet -ftirp—etttetdeth9 Mayor, fire and police chiefs, clated with the Southwestern Broad- statiPn.
Blaze was eixtingiaished
Col. B. J. Palmer of Davenfort, casting company and more recently with secorids to spare.
In middle
.president, Centptj^l.jairoadca^tjng Co., with KPRC, .to. WGST .aft cpmm.ev
of program»nne. of the cast IfiOl^ed
l^arl May, 'KMA, Shenandoah and cial manager.
out of the window and the fire had
Earl PeBik, KFJB, Marshalltbwn,
Lola Allen Wallace, musical dl
started again. Lone member of cast
and entire welcoming^ on the air.
reptor of WGST, back from vacation who was through early did a solo
A'tf :>wieac(m-g{' 'scfife-doTfea tornvoiis- ti'tp- wliWfi'took Jier to, Wash'Iiigton,
flremariV'acf while" Inside tTi6"sllucastlns the first Sunday In October Philadelphia, Atla!ntic City and New dlo McLecfd and crew prayed bewhen Wayne Ackley, KSO an- York.
tween speeches.
Manny, Rosenberg, of SESAC, In
nouncer, takes the vows with a
Battle Creek, Mich, girl before Atlanta ten days working on local
'
Now headed
'^"rid nearby" stations.
lilayop irwlght Xewft.
.. „
laiDia
Stftphanie--—WyR«- and^. - Janies ior-.Naslivll]fi,.„
J.ohti'T'Fultoii^.' "Of ScivflTiiittli/ .(?Qf\-f
Masoii-haye-both-^d- KRNT g u oJ staff.
WJTL,
Atlanta
added
to
bye.y
Joe
by-llnirig
Grafton
iSunday
for
sold
out
Is practically
Reggie Martin, program director,
radio column hi Record.
KSO, also named special events, di- October.
advertising
Hugh Brooks, formerly with
John Outler,
rector for Iowa trip.
Don Thompson new addition to manager, has returned from vaca- WJR, Detroit, new announcer at
WIP, Phlladielphia;
tion trip to Daytoha Beach, Fia
program
department of
riiuslcal direc-.
Thompson has had announcing aiid Mark Bartlett,
Ben Glmbei, WIP proxy, back
script
work at WOV, WBNX, tor, has gone to Daytoria l^eac; to from Maine vacash.
take his place.
and WMSG, also
Horace Fey hi,
production
and mgr., airing again with Sam lioore
Close tie-in between
and WTIC.
WMT, Waterloo, carried proceed- Southeastern Fair will result In after holiday in Atlantic City.
ings of the state legion convention. record bally for fair event.
'The Dentists Says,' teeth and
Congressman Robert Rahispesk general health hints series, starts
estimates between 65,000
on return from 17th over WIP with Dr. George
and 70,000 visited- their crystal stu- spoke over
session in Washington.
"Wood Clapp airing;
dio during the Towa state fair;
Louis Armstrong heard Sunday
Harold Fair, of
to itansas
City to pick up a sextette.
(8) over WIP from stag6 of Fays
theatre.
A new road show company of
Minnesota
Boake Carter, invited guester for.
Iowa Barhdance Frolic starts out
Cecil Pennyfeather's gossip column,
Sept. 28.
for
WOC,
Latest
acquisition
Corlnn^ Jordan, KSTP's program had invite withdrawn when broadDavenport, is Bill Hemsworth from director, now adding cocker span- caster was 'too busy' and turned Job
WSUI, U' of Iowa station.
iels to her blue-blood collie ken- over to secretary.
Sylvia Lehson, of WFIL, PhilaDr; Dyblle, working a 45 minute, nels.
Minneapolis,
period
on WDQY,
When Val BJornspn Intervlewied delphia, publicity staff, back from
dally, has been guest commetitator H. E. Anderson, chief northwest Bermuda.
on WOC, Davenport, Iowa, for two G-man, over KSTP, script had tp
Violet Love taking rest after sevweeks during a lyceUm course.
pass J. Edgar Hoover's P.k. before eral months at Adelphia and airing
with Eddie Bonnelly's ore.
It could be aired.
Ben Greenblatt planning resumpTom RIshworth back from. Yellowstone, with his upper lip shaved tion 'Piano Rambllrigs' over WCAU.
Utah
Grace Nadig, Teriiple University
fop the first time in seven years..

Iowa

.

'

—

"

'

WSB

WSB

'

WHO

.

WMCA

WCBA

•

,

WSB

'

WHO

WCAU

WSB

.

'

WSB

-

WHO

WHO

.

,

Joe Kearns, KSL, Salt Lake, announcer and dramatist, vacashing in

Sah Francisco.
Nora Mary Neville newest addition to
.

KDYL

staff.

Steve Love. KSL golf commentadescribed the Utah open golf
meet, picked up by the KSL shortwave uiilt and rebroadcast.
Ted Rogers, KDYL spieler and
news commei^tator, arid .'Chuck*
Brauer on Jaunts out-of-town for a
tor,

.

rest.

Dorothy Leonard, warbler

on. the

final gala wlndup pf two hours.
Listeners to WTCN's Milkman's
program .(6:00-7:00 a.m.) organized
a committee and threw a picnic folthemselves.' Sunday (1).
Rpok Ganz and his colored ork

going

Into their second year of
nightly Cptton -club broadcasts via

WTCN.

The Bob

.de

Havens mioving

,

;

Russell. Stewart, KSL announcer,
expectant daddy.
KLO, Ogden, Utah;" 100-watter,
undergoing extensive remodeling.

ati

KNEP

is

the call letters of the

200-watt mobile short-wave unit at

KSL.

Marie Mitchell joins

KSL

staff.

Indiana

former

into

Nprtbwest

Airways

radip
Pperatpr,
named
chief operator of KROC, KSTP's
Rochester offspring which Is skeded
to start airing on Sept. 25.
It's a
•lOQ-watt indie.
Gregory Geritllng
will manage the baby.
Program from Iceland which NBC
fed to KSTP reniirided Val BJornspn pf his radio debut, at Reykjavik, Iceland, last year.
Bjornsori
visited Iceland for two months during 1934 and made his microphone
bow with an address In the Icelandic language. Reykjavik station
Is govemmentrowned and operated.
.

Ambrose Haley, Ozark Rambler
and Mary Lou on a short, visit to
WOWO, Fort Wayne en route to
KMOX where they appear on a CBS
morning spot,
Fred Tangemah, staff pianist at
WOWO-WGL a father -this past
week and being named Diane.
Auditions for McKenzle Milling
show being held Sept. 15.
Barnsdall Oil sponsoring amateur
shows over WOWO, Ft. Wayne to
take additional time, and it's probable that a small network of Indiana and Michigan stations may be

WOWO, Fort Wayne.
Durward Kirby handing the mike

Chief announcer

a lady.
All radio affairs are run by a
committee of five, one each repreIs

senting the law, clergy, parliament,
education, and the fifth fronting for
the listeners.

broadcasting
Indiana State Fair.

booth

at

WIRE

WHBU.

1,000

waiter

-okay.'

pending

commission

'

John Holtman, WFBM announcer,
.back from fishing expedition to
Canadia.

Morris

WIRE

announcer,
back after vacationing in Chicago.
Finals
in
Feenamint Amateur
Contest being held in Tomllnson
Hitiks,

Hall.

WFBM's new transmitter now
pointing a 425 foot finger at the sky.

Georgia

.

Don
Hour'

Colombia

'Happy Go Lucky
wowing them as the chief

Lee's
is

Tony Geluch, formerly

Is.

,

of

CKMO,

.

ing Paul and ,TQhn, harmony team)
supplemented by a weekly half-hour
(Sunday nights) en^phaslzlng oldfashloiie'd. tunes done in a modern

manner.
Early In September, "VVGST
liiausurate

a

r^a),

Mary

Phillips,
artist on

Providence singer
guest
Soaplne Whalers
Given McDonald, staff organist program Friday (6). WNAC, Boston.
KMO, Tacoma, holidaying in VanProceedings of the second confercouver.
ence of Young Republicans of
New
B. C. Radio community and fails ^ngiana, broadcast
over WNAC
.mourning death of D. Ernesr Cald- Boston, from
Wentworth Hotel!
well, hiirltone, pioneer whose popuSaturday
^(7).
«Ji'2.?"i?'
larity dated back to early days of
W?EI,
trarismitter on the
CNRV, now CRCV. He Was at one air duringBoston,
August
time baritone soloist at the Little any interruption 511 hours without
Ghurcn Around the Corner, Now failure. Another due to mechanical
perfect score for
Icrk.
the mechanical crew.
Dipk Clarlngbull off to Jasper, for
two weeks of hplldaylng from of.*?IV;yt^r Old Bob Burlen, Jr., son
WEEI,
CRCV. Partly busman's holiday.. made his Boston, production chief,
ether debut last week on
He'll announce hetvvotk dance programs from there. Hopes to bring a morning program.
Fancy,JijtimateN.apparel, featuring
back sohie silverware Torn annual
embroidered butteWlles, was planted
.Totem Pole golf tournament
.'Uncle Billy,' w. G. Il-'issell. man- in Bull Rule's vacAtlon luggage by
ager, CKCD, follovi-ed up his recent prank-playing Ed Herlihy of WEEI,
picnic
success with' a
steamer Boston.
'Masquerade' bacit on WEEI, Boscruise to the Gulf Isl'inds.
Bo.nt
was Jammed and 400 were left on ton, Monday through Fridays at

.wlll

Tele-Flash, which Is selling a wired radio
sports and news bulletin
^^•°°"3' restaurants and clubs In the New York area, has run
the Amerlcari Society pf Composers, Authors and

^^l 1.1°
T?-KK i
Publishers.

T-P outfit was Informed last week that the broadcasting of
It proposes to add to its service
will be enjoined by ASGAP
unless the service's clients obtain licenses
from the society.
situation after Tele-Flash had obtained from
*u
^^^^^
rights to the network's transcription
HiSf
f„ Thesaurus.
Ibrary, the
It would cpst each of Its clients, Tele-Flash was
Informed, about |300 a year for a performing
rights license.
^Charis Company of Allentown, Pa., whose
unique; campaign Pf radio
showmanship linked to the new East and. Diirike
CBS was recently reported In. detail, points ouc thatprogram series over
I^T^f^'K

"

T<.

"1 ^^'""V"'''^''''*^"

Tt"

n»rL. are at home.
persons
Poland
iq?^^>n
,ni .t!!

nV

''f

-

r

lin;,fi i^f.r
Ihe Coastf

Will

"

the estimate Pf the
house-lp-hpuse solicitation Is much

was as great as reported It would be imcompany states.. Charis' own experience Is
admitted in about 60% of all calls where the

«*l«f r^^lstance
r>r.«^Kf ;to stay in
possible
busmess,

be the only star or featured player in 'Broadcast of
^^"^
NBC Lucky Strike hour cover°"
Paramount picture on the Coast Saturday night
^'"^ "^"^ 'Jubilee' (legit), she will do a threeRue^les, whose lines will be cut in from

?^

Of this

4:30,

Thomas Howell supplants Earle
.Ray Mackness, CKMO technlclandisastrous fire, destroying one complete
hall with valuable
.announcer, was married Sept. 6 to Wiedemann on the Thursday Ipcal
"'^^'^ ""^""^ 11.000,000), Berlin, Germany, Radio
Kdna Armltage, New Westminster, spot, 6:35 p.m. over WEEI, Boston, Fvhiwf Jl "^T/!
Nothing very startling in new
.Gene Rudley, recent entertainer at ^vtnH Jo
B. C.
a,"*"»»"e<ily great improvements
the
Hi-Hat'
doing
all-round.
Big Interest
Virginia Johnson and Alma Sheasa voice bit over centered
^Zt^llTo
around television with an
WEEI,

J

green,

CKMO

and CRC piano team,
San Francisco after 15 ap-

Boston

to

from

New West

Inater. Sept, 19G. Hassell,
manager. In. charge pf nrranj^ements.
Laddie Watkls, CJOR secretary-

W.

CKCD

entir e 'street' devoted to such exhibits.

4:15, Sept. 19.

Earl Lawrence, dramatic baritone,
who has Just been signed by WNAC,
pearances over KOMO, Seattle.
Gyro Clubs to brohdcast pageant Boston, is rapidly bulldinig a repu-

off

':0-21.

old-time southern

scSfrcii*

music which

New YorK to study »fth
Taking up sound engineer-

off to

RCA,

the dock.

Carroll Furniture Company of Atlanta r ccntly has inau£,'Ui:ated one
of the most extensive radio can)paigns of its k|nd in the South over
WGST. The schedule calls for a
dally morning quarter-hour (featur-

Shepard Dimmed
Hopes of John Shepard, III, of acquiring a pair of new putlets In New
England fpr his Yankee network programs and of severing relations -with
transmitters affiliated with Columbia, received a dash of cold Water
when
Examiner Dalbierg presented an adverse report on requests of the Hartford Broadcasting Co. and'^the Worcester Broadcasting Co., for
permission to build 100-watters sharing the 120(1 kc channel.
Dalberg's objections were based on technical grounds, the report emphasizing
that
unless directional antennas "were used coria.iderable Interference
would

Inside StufF-Radio

ing.

Lum and Abne'r in fhdianapolls
for ofUclal opening of State Fair.
Earl Lewis,
engineer, off
for. two weeks away from the tubes.
Leo Kennett, owner of
Anderson, looking oven field for his

same channel.

.

British

at

WFBM

Examiners^ Reports
Construction, of two new broadcasting, stations, one at Hartford,
Conn
and the other at Muskogee, Mich., wwe advocated and two slniilar
requests turned dpwn. Examiner John P. Bramhajl recommended that
th©
application pf the Oklahoma Press PubHahhig Co. for authority
to construct a transmitter operating on 1600 kc with 100 watts be
granted.
Similar recommendation was made by Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg,
in
the case of thie Hartford Times which desires to build a smaille
using the

be Inevitable and that the Commish does not regard favbrably the Idea
of
employing directional antennas for low-power locals.
,Hartford Broadcasting Co. and Worcester
roadcastlng Co. are corporations under the same management, with A. S. Moffat, owner of stations WMAS, Springfield, and WLLH, Lowell, acting as president
and
treasurer. Evidence submitted In support of the applications disclosed
that arrangements have been made to sell one-quarter of the stock
In
Two WHAS. Louisville, hillbilly both corporations, capitalized at $25,000 each, to Shepard who would regroups furnishing music for cowboy move his .Yankee Network prpgrams from WORC, Worcester, and "WDRC,
dances at rodeo, in progress at Hartford, which ri6"w carry Columbia features
as
well
as Shepard'a
American Legion Greyhound Dog ^fferings.
Track, Jeffersonville, Ind.. Georgia
Objections to the pair of stations were registered by WKJC, Lancaster,
Wildcats glay Monday (2nd), with
Log Cabin Boys doing the fiddle Penn., which also uses 1800 kc;, while Dalberg pointed put that If the
two transmitters were built with directional antennas the probable "nuisscraping Saturday (7th).
Mrs.. Louie Armstrong orfc doing ance radius" wpUld be so great as to prevent the
allocation of any other
one-nighter
at
Jefferson
Peu'k WO watter on this frequency east of Detroit.
Thursday (29th) for local colored
Involved in tile Shepard contest, the Hartford Times won a nod for lt«
organization.
Hugh Sutton, WHAS, Louisville, plan to build a 100-watter using 1200 kc by amending its original appliannouncer, now doing a Sunday cation anj abandoning the desire to operate nights. Declaring the paper
morning spot 'Reading the Funnies.' showed 'the possibility of a wide scope of public service and usefulness,'
A large party, guests of Harry .Dalberg recPmmended that the application be granted with the provision
Currie, WHAS ork leader, narrowly that the station
be. restricted to daytime operation.
escaped Sunday (26) In the Ohio
River.
Houseboat on which party
was sailing developed engine trouble
and was rapidly drifting toward
falls of the Ohio when rescued by
members of U. S. Coast Guard stationed on the river.
Harlan Leonard ork, broadcasting
combo, replacing Oscar Clemens on
Steamer Idlewlld, for balance of
Federal Communications Commission has explained
its position ott
Ohio river season.
WAVE, Louisville, has discontin- television in a letter signed by Secretary Herbert L. Pettey and adued World Broadcasting transcrlp- dressed to Leon Litt:
'At
the
present
time
there is np government appropriation available for
tlori service and effective Sunday
will carry NBC's. Thesaurus the purpose of developing television. However, extensive research
(1)
Is betranscriptions. New liCA turntables ing conducted in this art by several
outstanding radio companies. The
have been installed.
commission has encouraged the development of television
as far as It I«
Geraldine Thompson, WAVE acaccordance
with
the provisions of the commuriicatlona
.companlst, enjoying brief respite
act of, ^no'i
1934. At the present time there is nothing
further that the coriiGone to mission
fr/i?*..^™^^®"'' auditions.
can do to promote the development of television other
Pittsburgh,
than to
George Patterson, new program cooperate with the various companies engaged In
conducting such redirector for

vaude attraction at the Canada PaWAVE,
cific Exhlbiftlon.
Unit travelling by ting some slants Louisville, geton production
used.
chartered bus.
methpds at NBC Chicago studios.
Work started on a new 450 foot
Canadian Radio Commission will
directional antenna for WOWO, Ft. bring national network stuff
to
Wayne.
Vancouver a half-hour earlier (6.30
Aaro Hershey now on press work p.m.) effective Sept. 2.
Massachusetts
at

Los^-Ahg^tes.

Only a, haadful-ef-new -ctppMeatlPnTSrwere-flled dTiiiiig- the Wfefek."- C
pmprtglnr-m&stTjrtPXllTile mattersT~nie "requests Included two
applications
for new stations at Fairbanks, Alaska, and Richmond, "Va.
Sponsor of
the Alaskan application was the Fairbanks Brbadcastlng Co.,
which desires to construct a transmitter operating on 1220 kt with
260 watts
The Virginia appllcarit was the -Times Dispatch Publishing Co.,
which
proposed a station operating pn 1600 kc: with 100 watts.
The pnly pther significant prcposals were two poAver increase applications,
boost from 600 Watts to 1 kw was requested by WCAP, Asbuiy
Park, while KPcb, Seattle, asked for an Increase from 260
to 500 watts

schoolmarm, back on WFIL with
Ivan
Flanery,
formierly
with
and WHB, Kansas City, now household hints.
announcing for. WTCN.
Six-day bike races set for WTCN
airing, with two shpts dally arid a
Kentucky

KMBC

KDTL Breakfast Club, now singing a new hovel.
with Bob Young's band at the Utah
Fred Clark,
^lotel.

Washington, Sept;

Grants and Applications
ConstructTpn^pf^TTew TrlmrmTtlefi^ne'ft-eque^
in power were sanctioned by the Federal Gommunloatlona
Cpmmlsslon
last .week,. 3K}ill9;twp ppwer injgreaaes .w^^^
Application, of KQOS, Marshfleld, Ore., for frequency change from
120O
kc tpl390 kc was granted as the Commish upheld Examiner J. P.
Bram^al.k.apfl,JSrDRC..,JferjWp,cd..Cijnn,..was granted a day powoPvfccoot -f roi
1 to 6 kw.
Commish nixed application for Increase In rijght power, from 10 to
25
kw by KSTPi St. Paul, Minn., pverruling recommendation of Examiner
R. L, Walker. Daytime increase from 100 to 260 watts wa.s denied
KGPT
j^-.^y^f^j.

'

tation for himself.

rpISSi

nJ^"-^''",'"?*"

II. f,?»9

finn

''"'^

'^f

*

"^'"^ *C0<» a week by stepping in
"^^^^ allegedly hot needed. Booking of the
clinched by an

^

advertiser was practically
Dan Seymour, Yankee Network r!3J^l '
? ^u^^^v.^^^*"
"NBC informed the account it could
^f^V^hen
announcer, has" literary
•

avpiratlonu,

(Cpntlnued on pag6 46)

jsnno
take It

^^^"^ *"«'«t^<*

the

NBC

price

deliver her for
artist had to

and the

FRENCH TELEVISION

Columbia Sees Implied Slap in

NBC

steps Promised By Georges Mandel
For October

Questiomiaire to Agencies

Paris, Sept. 1,E'rench will start see-hearing at

home

ft

Humor

roadcastlng Company
advertising asency,

National
throueh lt9

Xprd
ment

own

the

iEiptopbs

agencies

fraternity during
cast season.'

the past broadNBC seeks guldaricie
from the agencies for its own
future endeavors in the statistical

roadcastlng System
week ^was debating possible,

'Columbia

Influence advertising agencies
through' the questionnaire method.
CBS professed to discern sonie artfullness In the NBC quiz which
tended to highlight' the 'serious'
merits of NBC's statistical accpmpllshments with hints that Colu bla was a bit frivolous.
Communication to the agencies
went out under the signature of
Raymond Soat, who. thi summer
Joined Lord & Thomas as head
of the new radio business depart'

inent.

•We have been asked,' stated the
'by Mr. Edgar Kobak (v. p,
sales) at the NaIn charge of
tional Broadcasting Co. to obtain
a limited number of agency executives' opinions comparing the two
'NBC Network
publications, the
Aii-eas' arid the Columbia 'Day and
letter,

NBC

,

Night Listening Areas.-' Both networks honestly strive to Issue coverage publications that are helpful In the preparicitlori of presenta-

tions and schediileis. That is why
Mr, Kobak would appreciate definite appraisal of the features of the
two books so that future Issues
may be planned accordingly.
If you prefer, you need not sign
In
questionnaire.
attached
the
either event, your expressions will
"

be used In any way, directly
or otherwise.'
liot

NBC

Asks

The questions follow:
1. Which plan of network covvlsuallza:41«n

(trage

(Station by station

marizing
posite

a

with

preferable?

is

map

plani

complete

map as CBS

does, or

sumcomNBC's

network groupings

breakdown of
ehpwing 18 geograpihical zones of
Btatlons, of which one or a combination of several would be emloyed.)

2. The average broadcast schedule comprises a baslQ network plus
geographical blocks of stations.
From the map portrayals Iri the two
books, which better enables you to
picture the average of such a
schedule when finally selected?

NBC.

)

(

(

Columbia.

)

The Columbia book lays claim

3.

estimates.
over-cdnsei'vatlve
Columbia book make
iDoes this
clear oi; prove this point on 'mini-

to

mum

coverage'?

As an example, the
Iowa has a population of

state

4.

of

2,470,000.

.

Primary coverage of three Columbia stations in Iowa shows a total
574,647
of
audience
reachable
people?
Is it cl- Lr to yoii how,

though
exist,

this and similar situations
Columbia can claim reach-

ability of 90 per cent of the nation?

Columbia claims

5.

per cent

95.2

of all radio listeners for their
nighttime coverage and 02.4 per
cent of all listeners for daytime
coverage, a difference of only 2.8

0

1

Baltimore, Sept. 10.
here carries dally an

WCBM

.Icter-CUjr. ..prosjs&iti_«ra»i«itte«
from
N^ Y., on which

Bennett

on

Progfarii

Ti'as"'

f lodr "Tl' i3'"tKe'

Had a

cent modern.

a IHeme song,
-^pe;.!

pop song, "If" 1

of the two books better
visualizes the number, lopation a.ni
financial status of potential listeners—NBC or Columbia?
8. Are you in a position to meacomparative
the
s.ure
definitely

strength

of

this

three

Red and Blue (NBC)

networks,

a.id

Colum-

from these t%vo studicr,?
9. Which book strikes you as the
more comprehensive, serious and

bia,

more exhaustive
(

)

fltutly?

.(

)

NBG

-

-.Television. {>lans

"

10. As a, manual of covcracfc and
for schedule study with which book
would you prefer to work? ( )
.

NBC

Columbia.
)
(
11. The books are written In two
different styles one is serious and
the other book
mixes argument

—

After- «pu t-t^rtiig and slEElliig- ier
last few months, ticklish situation
John H. Dolan, general, manager, between local stations and musicians
union
finally busted wide open last
of station WLMH, Laconla, N. H„
wn^ killed -Monday night (9 X la^an week. ^ It has calmed down a trifle
last few days but end is faif^ from
for immedla.te autpmpblle, accjdent
Ac©ldeht7-0GcurF€d whlle--.be— was- tKBit ttfttt; Mmtcer iagy' jrantpae &<f^a~

VEllS lEAGUE'

exist and still a pioneer. At present
60 line images are broadcast from
Tower once a week, for a few fans,
on 200 meter wave length.
By end of Septeinber, Mandel
promises, thlg equipment will be
changed, and Tower will be able to
send out ISO-line wireless flickers

on the

7 -meter

band, which prom-

ised infinitely better results.

Details of

fatality unreported.

WOR

.

.

WJJD's New

.

for

molding

and

To Ease Up on

forming,

week's meeting, also

still

Philadelphia, Sept; 10.

dramatic

Series

plays scripted
brlginal plans

by

Leo

Gebhart.

csilled for adaptations of popular stage productions

Since the station
station break!^.
was moved to Charlotte from Gastohla two years ago every station
break was 'This Is
and the

WSOC

—

highways,

tho

crash.

Governor had Just read a proclaihatidn setting Septiember as safety
month, the first time that a Colorado governor had personally read
his own proclamation over the air.

N. Y. Political Biz
Irst political radio business to
be contracted for this season in the

Geoghan, has taken, three one hour
and a half periods. First .airing
last night (Tuesday).
aspires to the district
attorncy.ship of Brooklyn. In the

Gieoghan

forthcoming elections.

do yoii prefer? ( ) NBC ( ) Columbia.
•
12. Dops either book apparently
'strain''

for

its

which one?

conclusion.s,

and

if

organized
a public event.<} and features .service, to bring to radio local events

and
view

Houston,

personalities.

has

Informal, inter-

O'AIahoney,
Danno
world's champion wrestler, led off.
Hai-ry

with

Grler,

program

director,

is

handling the interviews.

Del Regis, pumping

(SEPT. 18)

CBS

through.

chief announcer for WCAU from Anchorage Inn. WIP
East Dubuque, 111., has re- was allowed, after renewed ^egotla-:
signed to go to Chicago, free lance. tlons, to put back Its remotes pend-

Don Norman,

WKBB,

WCAU

ing settlement and later
and
were likewise given remote,

KYW

rights.

Its $18

Standby

Latter two stations,, with WFIL>
are In best shape to hold out against
union, since they can- take all dansapatlons they want from networks,
but WIP, In addition to deriving
good part of revenue, froth remotes,

WIP

to reist
(class

of Inter-C^Ity
station) is

B

now working on temporary deal
using eight men In studio with
(Question of rate

and stretch and use of band for
compro- commercials will have to be settled
by Monday (16), with terms to be
mise the demand made by the New
retroactive to Sept. 3.
Any band
York musicians union that a standnot meeting union demands for
by union musician be provided for
house crew must pay $3 a man per
every Instrumentalist who takes
15-minute
local remote and $4 per
part in an amateur program. Simman^per 15-minute network remote
has been served by Loilar

has undertaken

to.

notice

or else take out rentotes.
cal 802 upon Columbia and the inLengths to which union will go Is
die New York stations.
shown by example of At^ntlc ReParticularly affected, in the case
fining series to begin 52-week schedof
by the union's move to
ule Saturday (14) over CBS naenforce an old rule Is Chase &
tionwide hook-up. Plan of sponsor
Sanborn Coffee's amateur hour with
and Ni W. Ayer was to originate
Major Bowes. In acting for Bowcm
show in
studios, first time
regulation
that
tho
feels
such big show has had local origin.

NBC

WCAU

NBC

which bars any instrumentalist. who
does not carry a union card from
broadcasting Is open to Interpretation and modification when It
comes to amateur programs.
Under the union's rule, the minimum fee for a standby la $18, with
this sum covering programs which
last no more than an hour. NBC

contends that the local should

three'

make

minutes each.
SoloiEts

Exempt

Proposition that NEC has madf;
in behalf of Major Bpwcs is based
on the mEixlmum. number of instrumentalists that appear in a single
group during the runoff of an. amateur broadcast. If the large.st unit
Bowes
eight musicians
contaiii.'j
will pay for; eight union standbys.
Smaller inHtrurnenUil units or solol.st.s
in the same program would,
according to Bowes' proposal, bo
exempt from the standby law.
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to

.

New York ai-ea goes to station special allowances for amateur proWMCA, The Democratic Citizen's grams In whlcTi the Instrumental
Committee, sponsoring William F participants consume only two or

KTRH,

with whimsical styles. Which style

KFEL-KVOD

than

News Service handed the goverhor
a bulletin. Just* received, that his
nephew had been killed in an auto

required

are

$35 and $25.
Number of men and
rate is not In dispute In any case,
point of disagreement in each belncr
question of stretch and use of bands
for commercials.

basic rate of $27.

Hit
Plea
Safety
Ih
Governor
Radio Institute of Audible Arts
Nephew a Victim
said they had no knowl-;
edge
National
of
this
League
Denver, Sept. 10.
for Decency
in
Radio, although
Barely had Gov. Ed. C. Johnson of
inquiries regarding it had been Colorado finished an urgent plea
made in several localities where over KFEL-KVOE* for caution on

station self-supporting.
league also
slap at financial Interests operating In this picture Industry,

stations

McClaren Rubber Company, in the
TouBh on WiP
Mecklenburg hotel, Charlotte.' The
After Oiltiolii w&ii unable to reach
McClaren company, held ho interest
sort
of understanding last
In the station, but merely bought any
Week,
remote In city was
every
conbest
WSOC's
the plug.. It was
That was particularly
tract, and. took over McClaren, re- pulled out.
moving that concern from the. tire tough on WIP, with almost all .(10)'
manufacturing field. Charlotte plant of local remotes on Its list But rule
was closed and the contract can- also hit Manny LaPorte, airing over
NBC from Arcadia Restaurant, and
celled.

NBC

IRONIC

officials

make

A

Class

have .11 men working not leiss than
two hours daily for basic rate (with
sliding scale) of approximately $45
weekly. Hitch to agreement In this
classification, like others. Is over
matter of stretch and whether stasQrlpters this fall.
tions shall be tdlowed to use house
bands for commercials and If Go
WSOG Tag Dropped
under what arrangement.
Rules for class B and C stations
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 10.
WSOC has dropped mention of respectively call for eight and fiveMcGlaren Rubber Company from its men crews, with basic rate about
played by stars, but present idea
was. substituted.
Pair will have suppor'tlng casts of
pros.
Station going In heavy for

pumps them

league.

Pronouncement of
takes a back-handed

accompanists from WIP.
By union regulations stations are
divided into three classifications according to price of time to sponsors^

group.

shrouded

Washington

stant battle with studios to put more
men to work. After last week's
failure to reach even neiar-agreemeht with studios, iinlon took every

sketches local remote
dansapatlon off air and
for several hours removed even

WCAU

for fall. and winwill star Mae Desmond and
Frank Feilder, veteran of local
stage. To begin Monday .(16), .programs "Will have original tworact

planned by

Rule for die Amateur Broadcasts

In mystery, or the rema;rk of one of
the thus far invisible officers of the

the Institute maintains contacts
throughout the country An attempt of the Radio Institute to
get In toUch with some official connected with the so-called Decency
League was entirely unsuccessful.
Those in the industry are watching to see If the future office In

,

membership having even part-,
time employment. Is waging con-

Plays

NBC-Bowes Asks Musicians Union

public opinion rested In securing
legislation which will insure the operation of -radio in the best interests
of all Americans.'
It was ngt re-,
vealed whether this was In the form
of a resolution adojpted at last

—-

higher ¥efore it's settled.
Dispute Is over matter of studio
bands. Union, with only 600 of Ita
2,200

WCAU's Two-Act

ter

National League for Decency, in
Radio has met and decided to move
Office Shifts
lieadquarters in Washington, but it
still refuses to shed Its niystlcal
WOR:
York, in state of movNew
cloak.
Representatives
of
this
handle its
league promised news scribed ap- ing offices around to
Program depa,rtment
wider biz.
portunity to sit In at cdnfab held
under Julius Seebach, Iricluding
last week, but first knowledge of
music, continuity and productloh;
this session was contained in mimhow on 23rd floor. Artists bureau
eographed report covering the sounder Nat Abramson, press under
called Joint meeting of executive
Johnny Johnstone and engineering
a.nd advisory councils of the organunder Jack Poppele, are noW on
ization after the alleged meeting
24th. Studios on the 26th.
was held.
MBS sales enlarged with Fred
Check-up at o ce of National Weber in charge. Nelson Perry,
League for Decency, in Salmon formerly with Liberty and Sa.turday
Tower, this week revealed that the Evening Post, new to sales depart
mysterious radio organization had ment, Joining this past weeki
vacated its suite, 2515, leaving no
forwarding address with renting
agent. Same agent was a little hazy
Music
regarding who specifically had rentChicago, Sept. 10.
ed: the office excepting that the inRalph Atlass Is tearing the local
dividual gave a downtown hotel as
place of residence. Building agent WJJP studios apart to enlarge
had no knowledge where lieague was quarters for the installation of a
$25,000 organ.
moving to in Washington.
Studio win occupy two floors In
Prom the same agent. It was
the Trustees building under the new
learned that the league officials,
arrangement which will m^an the
whether temporary or not, used ofaddition of three more broadcasting
fice Infrequently, such usage being
rooms and a two-story studio for
confined largely to calling for mail.
the organ.
Decency League authorized a bulletin
stating
that headquarters
would be established In nation's
capital as soon as offices could be.
chosen, reason given for shift being that 'the only solution for the
salvation of one of the greatest me-

diums

-

•

future-are- -comrecte*^- with- -Eiffeh
Tower, the first Prench station to drlvlng near his home.

Million Dollars.'

MORE SECRECY

.so,

Columbia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

.i.o_w|v.

.

spiels
la:test flnanolal trends.

jjJayed for« and &{i eaeh

•witb

This outlet was inaugu-

studlosl

market quotations and

to

Which

Commercial Fees Involved

rated this week and will be main
state broadcasting iinlt for Paris
district from now on. It's 100 per-

reads stock

.

7.

Communications

boosting

Vi.li.f!b<)?i.v..Perls....eHl},Mrte.

WMCA,

Cllfilord

will be maintained and
surrounded with the same secrecy
Jjer cent. Does this distinction of
less than 3 per cent seem sufficient as has prevailed in N. Y.
Bulletin sent out by league states
to sefve as a basis for a completely
new analytical treatment of cov- that organization members stand,
unanimously for principles In house
erage ?
bill inti'oduced by Democratic Con6. Which do you prefer, the NBC
method of publishing coverage data gressman ,1. P. Monaghan of Monand maps in one book and market- tana, which provides for governing and statistical data in a second ment control and operation of all
book or the Columbia method radio broadcasting stations, as well
\vher6 all data appear in the one as minimum amount of advertising

publication ?

-

Minister, go through.
Mandel ,han_..put fo'ir., itelevjjBJori
circuits in phone cable which ties
up new 60-120 kilowatt station at

measures to offset what officials
interpreted ag a maheouver by NBC
to

ad

Time Span,

Philly Deadlock;

this October If present tele-

,:

respective

ClYCtJhttlort dfcta' vreaentt^l- by- bolhf

major networks to the advertising

last

r

'

Thomas, has solicited conv-from various advertising

Stations-Musicians Union in

But

when

they announced they
planned bringing Red Nichols here
program, union kicked. Although Anthony Candelorl was to
bo paid regular lea<ler'fl fee. and
NlchOlh would not get credit, uiilon
refused to let sponsor bring him )n|i
Musicians finally backed down wheti
Atlantic Refining and N, W. Ayer
decided to take show, which wlU use
23 to 60 musicians on 52- week contract, to WABC, New York. Evert
so, union agreement notice was received only few minute.<j before
deadlines and then deal almost fell
through because union tried to atto baton

tach special condltlonri.

Walter V. Bennett and Constance
added .to staff of Edward

Peters

Petry

&

Co.,

Inc.

.station

reps..

Adand Butterick Publishing
sales department. Miss
I'eter.s oomes from station KTH.S,
Hot Sprlng.s, Ark. to head n-.scarch.
Bennett," formerly with .Fede.ral
vertising,
goes into

Don Davis, WHB, Kan.sas City,
while in New York was cornered
Inquiring Photographer,.
the
Jimmy Jemall of the Dally News.
In 15 years Jimmy has mugged
100,000 persons.
by

RADIO
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MOHAWK CABPET

COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

SEPT.

(ALL TIME

.

Su-WABO

0:30-Su-Wj.Z

S« -{Stmday)-;- fii (Moiiday);
(Wednesday); Tb (Thursday); F (Friday): a

(p'og

W

;#ep.rl.

(Tuesday

1*U:

;

Pood J

H.

P-IINT

Bourdon Or

Rosarlo:
I

KcD
vrXTP""

*H6t»rf.-: S.- ft-

-- -B-FrPWjy
•Beauty

Harry Hnriick
Jan Peercai

atre'

'Love Song'
Prank- Parker
Krancld White
Al Oondnian Ore

* Pearf
AMEKICAM
HOME PRODUCTS
•ParlH

..

Anacin)
iVJZ 4:16 P.M.

—

Houae

TaeB.-U'«><l.-Tliur.

Helen Sprlnff
EveretV Sloan
•Blackett-a-H

(Harvester

8rTh-WABC

Charles Cdrllle
Tthythm Kings

Toddy Bergman:
Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

Rhythm

'

Victor Arden'a Ore

AKIBHirAN

•Altken-Kynett

BADIATOR

WABC

Sigurd. Nllssen

Gum

The'

*Dlnker Advt,

Family

W. Ayer

Ouy

Robertson
Elizabeth I.ennoi' ^
Victor Arden's Ore
*BIackett

IIORDEN
:46-W-\VEAV
Recipes'

BUI Bradley

Hallle

Bnwlly
•Blow
Crusaders'

Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk ft Pratr
B. B. DAVIS

Nelll

Florence Halop

Adele Ronson
William Shelley

Billy

BOtBJOIS SALES,
INC.
BiIon-8:S0-WJZ
'('Evening .In Paris')
Odette Myrtti
'

'eggy Allenby
Joe Granby
Wffller Tetley

EMERSON DKOO
(Bromo

Plcklns Sisters
Milton Watson
Mark Wiirhow Ore

It-

ft

Sel7er)

Wax)
'Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'
Irving Kaurman
•BlocUett

FITCH

W

•K.

FORD MOTOR

U-W-WEAF

9:8p-Tu-IVAIIO
Fr.ed
atella

Hepatlck)
(Ipona)

Rosemary

CAMPANA

Galllcchlos Oro
•C. D. Frey

S:30-Su-n'AIIC

FIRISTONR

Julia Sandersoo
Frnnlfdl

Ann Seymour
Don Ameche
lOr-.WEAF

Ted

.Orumlt
Corsia

Kay Rennick
Carlyle Stevens
Jack Shilkret Ore

Mghter'

•B..

Anne Soy inour
Carlhin Brfclierl
Clirr Soubler
D Sagerqulal Oris'

B..

D.

»

O.

8:30-M-n'RAF
Vocsl Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orrh

Polesle.

(Soupl

2!3n-:F-\yiiAF

Ann Hnrdlng
(

Cooper

Raymond' Paige On
Langford

rapei

N.ut

and

Plnkei-

Snnka).

Wax)

(Floor

8 p.m.-Mnn.-W.IZ

'Kitchen Party'
M.
Hni-hnm,

W

Anne

Q:3l)-.Sii.\T.IZ

Walter Wlhchell
Walt. Thcmpsor.
•lOIINSON * SON

•J

li

ilninlson
Marie De Villi
Jimmy W.ljltiiison
W. Armstronn
AT ft 1,HB Holaer
MII.K Jack Arthur
lU-M-IVKAF
I'VancftB Lce Rarton

McGpe

'Fibber
Molly'

Igor fSorln

Marlon

•F.

Lvnn Martin

CARNATION

Lullaby l.sOy
Ireene Wicker

•Young'ft riublcam

*Bi->vln.

Wasey

CRNTACR

Lanny

CO.

dor)
11 a.m.-M-WARC
Dr. Louis I. Harris
Loula A. Wltteii
•Hanff-hlplziror

'

lot'

•Vouhp

nwhlnini
ft
T:in p.m. Dniiv Kx.
Snt.

r.ord

pragdnetta

&

•Bferiton

.

Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gay ord Ore•Cramer Kasselt
l

ft

Rna

Wallace

KRI,l.<MjO
Kx.

MZ

•Singing Lridy'

WInkpr

:8n-r-w,
Ruth Biting

True^

rept

Snt

&

Sun-

Homo Sweet

4

Sl-W-F-IVEAI'
'trncle Ezra,- Radio
-

Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
nifT Soubler
Carieton Guy

MOOKKN FOOD
4:ia-M>W.IZ
Sorca

Hnrry S.ivan
•CIcmenfB Co.

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne'
Alyce King
Alvlno Rey
Cnarlea Goodman
Al Dupont'

"

10-FrWABC

Rlcha.rd HIniher
Stuaft Allen

W

•Roche

C
SUN OIL
ft

*

6:40-DhII7 Except

Sa-Sii-WJZ
Lowell •i'liomaa
'hbche-Wlliinina
10

Br«-|n WoNny

REMIN(?T0N-

KAND & TIME
Except
Si»t-.Sn-WABC

10:30-Ditll.v

•n:

li

D

of "Time'
ft

o

Tommy Parker, CJGX, Torktpn,
Saskatchewan, out of hospital after
auto accident Aug. 16.

KMOX, St. Louis, using U. P
press service four times daily. Ha:rry
W. Flannery, new coiijment?ttQr and
Larry Neville are editing news for
broadcasting.

Rosalyn Silber now oVer WHN^
York, on 'The Way of Things.'

New

Aerial Public! ing, Inc., has been
appointed N. Y. representative for
WPFB, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Furgason & Aston,
opened a new branch o
trolt under S. M. Aston.

has

Benny Walker of NBC (San Fran-;
-won llth place out of 225'
contestants in annual Seattle .sal-,
mon derby.
clscb:)

OK.

KOMO-KJR,

Seattle, staff
bers guests at a reception at
luck's Brewery.

memHor-

Godfrey,
KOMO-KJR
drama editor, leaving Seattle for'
Hollywood after seven and one-half
years with the local stations.

George

Deems

Party

Romberg

"Taylor

Louis, has purchased a
5,000-watt, hlgh-fldellty
and installatloh will be

John McCormick, production manWKRC, Cincy; vacashed in

ager of
N. Y.

W. Thothpson

Eddie

ro.

buchin

mend-

ing .from pneumonia.

RIae StevenaGeorge Brltton

TEXAS

Bob Ballantihe, harmonica player
and member of Divano trio at WLW,
in Christ hospital, Cincinnati,

Helen Marshall
Morton Bbwe
•J.

transmitter,
soon.

made

Oro

Warren,

WSPD,

'Bluer than

Blues' trio going on
Furniture, To15-mlriute periods a

WSPD. for Buckeye

UNION

week.

Are farmer girls from Deand led by Marj Banscn at

6-Su-WJZ
ft

Dl-ume*

Williams, Dir.
Helon Cinire

Reed Brown,
John Griggs
E-lwarrt

Jprnm«

Jack Roslelgb

WSM

has joined
as continuity
and announcer.
He has

WLAP,

Louisville,

and

Irmlngham.

Southwest
has

Broadcasting
contracted for Titan

KOIL-KFAB-KFOR, Omaha-Lincoln, has added Eirierson Smith,
Gene Wllloughby and Art Schroeder
to sales staff.
Prank North, of the

Service

Trans-

cription service to start this month
on its- four stations, KTAT, Fort'

KTSA,

San

Antonio;

WACO, Waco, and KNOW,
Harry

Hershfield

WMCA, New York

fiance
the .piano,

H.

Bric Dressier

ner,

writer

Worth;
three

-Ro.sea

Guy Thomas Stewart, Jr., former
makeup man on the Nashville Ban-

Toledo,

announcer, leaves for WJTL, Atlanta, Ga., where he will be program
director.
Joe
Rockholt,
WXY2
Detroit, replacing him.

ledo;

CENTRA

Don
Copeland
resigned
from
CJRC' Winnipeg, as program manto journey to Vancouver on

ager,
spec.

WSGN,
Charlie

Bradstreet, soprano, joins
Reglna, full-time staff.

worked, at

•HantT.-Metzner

(Insurance)

Jessie

CHWC,

Austin.

returns

around Sept.

to
15,

C. B. White, Boston mgr. of the
Artists Service, last week sold

NBC
a

cliib program to the Police Relief
Association of Beverly, Mass., for
the i7th consecutive yea'-.
.

Hal Kemp, will furnish the dansa-

NEXT WEEK

MILLS
>

hosting

Three Majors, Penn etudes; are
newest vocal group over WIP, debuting Saturday (7) with 15-minute
swing music and scat songs program.

.

Vanety*s Fall Radio Business Forecast

&• Bow.lhf

io:4n-\v-r-n'BAV
Betty CrocUer

staff

RiEtT revlew.^

flashes recently. In addition
to regular news services provided
twice dally tb Canadian Radio Commission, lately been passing out
flashes on early morning breaks in
news.
One instance^ Campbell's
speed-breaking episodes.

p.m.-Tu-WEAF

'Studio

Slgmiind

9:3U-Tu-WEAF
Graham Mc.'^amee

WEAF

York,

Jack Ausible who did Jimmy
Durante on CBS- 'Masquerade' program was not credited In the Va-

Canadian Press more liberal with

news

KSD, St.
new RCA

Pnt Barnes
•Blackett-S-H

REAL SILK

New

,

Burt Squires, new station manager,
at a dinner session Friday night
(13) at the Hotel Lpmbardy. About
60 expected to turn out.

lon.

ing

White

STUDEBAKEB

Mon-W<>(1 -FW-I2;15

'.Marrh

Earl

this yeair.
m.c. Job.

•Ulackett Sample

Horace Fehyi
Johnny Johnson Oro
•Clements

Chna. Previn Orch
Belly Bennett
Slnglpg Knltthta

Cunncen

grotips,

'

Horace Heldt
King Slatera

Halop
•Blackmnn

0-Su-W.IZ

•Wnde

KFEL-KVOD, Denver,, news service celebrated its first year as a
four-time, daily hews broadcast, and
Gene O'Fallon, station h6ad, was
congratulated over the air by the
governor, mayor and other celebrities
A huge birthday cake, wlth a
sihisle candle, was presented O'Fal-

Ray C. Jenkins, commercial manager of KSD, St. Louis, suffered a
fractured jaw In an automobile ac
cident prior to starting oh a vaca
tion three weeks ago.
Had the
fracture taped up, dieted on soup
and such, and reports he had a good
time on holiday. Back at work feel

.

Art Thoraen

12-Sn-WJZ
Amateur Show
Chubby Kane

'

gridiron

Harper handling the

bly.

Alemlte)

TASTyE.-lS'l

.

PROCF^SS CO.

(

(Chlpao)
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbbo
-

ni'ly

Belle

Charles

WARNER

Home'
'

.

S.a-

STEWARTlO-Th-WABOl
Lysbeth Hugbes
Bob McCoy

SWIFT

V

WBAV

(Alka-Seltzer)

WLS

."^lora

•

Barry McKlnley
Ray Senatra' Ore '
•Pedlar ft Ryan
3' p.. m.
linily Ex-

OR. MILES I.AU'S

'

to air all foot-

ball gamies of N. Y. Giants and
Brooklyn Dodgers, both professional

the flve-iday
offices througli.

Chief En0ineer Graham Tevis of
KMOX, St. Louis, has completed in
stallatlon of a transmission assem-

Oliver Smith
•Blarket'

Come

'Dreama

.

continue

,New York

September.

Hiin-U'.fZ
Flalios)

(IRNKBAI,

S-F-U'KAF

Olha.burgh's

•A Mooro

(Bran
tony & Ous
Mario Chamlee
Oeorge P Rrown

O-Men
•(Campbell^B
OUTIKS HBRVIC*li
,

.

(ree,ne

Howard Bnrlow Orr

CIIUVROLRT
O-Sat.WHAF
Trl.-State Gmg'

^(ii^stca

late

Pair

•John.L, Buller Co.

Phillips

Ross,

R

Su-

(JpIlOV

Lanny

Frhnz Imhof

1:30-I)hlly

1-.Su-\V.I'^

l;45rSn-WABO
.

arte'

7:10

.'Vuslral Footnotes'
Vivian della Ohlesa

Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jon'ry
.n»n Hnehar.hnn
•Benton ft Bowie?

(Camay)

S:3(l-.Su-WRAF
Penthouse Serin-.

Don Mario

Maple City

ft

Th-WEAF

.

r^ulii

m

Mathewa

•Blackett'
3;4B p.m.-Tn-W-

Croot Co.

•Npp<1,hn

(Pootanvcr Shoes)
18!30-.S)i-WABr

Rosa,

.Muriel

3

ftlATBELLINE

-will

in lis

1th Lily Pons.

.

WINS, New York,

.

Al

Corlne Dearth.
Butler Miindevllle
Ken Grifnn

Dale Carnegie

week

an assignment for Radio's

.'Love Song*

Here and There

Abe Lyman
Bernlce CIalra°

Harold Woolaey
Louis Vandeveer

Chnrner Bntson
.Tohn

a.m.-Sn-

WABC

0:30-Sn-W.IZ
Barn Donee
Ridge Runners
(fncle Ezra

KOKENfiE

ti'rpnk Mclntyre
Conrad ThlhanH'
Heilen Oclheim

CBABIS CORP.'Slaters of the Skll-

Ed Eaat
Ralph numke

Jordan

J

.KTLIAN

(Miixwpll)
'Show Boat'

(ZBT Baby Pow-

ft

(Oxyaol)

-

Charles Lavoer'
Maater Pincers
U. MnrrelM's Orc

9-Tli-WEAF

L Eastman
Buth: Lyon

ft

& Sd-WEA'F

8a

HALTED

C.

,

Rxrept

-Ma Perkins'
Virginia P.iyne

CERE.ALS

•S.

Healey

Dnlly

Marjorie Hannop
Chna Bgelaon
Hilda Graham

Thomaa

-ft

Olrla

IRRRRN
.

(IRNEKAL VOODS

niTjrtns

•Lord

Tim

8:30

Allyn .Io»l"n

•

Abner

B:4n.M-W-r-WJZ.
Stamp Cliib

•Blachman

Rlieinheart

n-Sn-WABO

'

Ivory
Capt,

Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille Wall

10.-3ri

ft

•

Janet Lee
Alice

Van HarvAj

.

Hemua

to F-7:30-W.IZ

(Malted Milk)

•Thompson

Hotel'

Dick Powoll

Relations'

Percy

Old

Frank Munn
?ua Haenschen's Or

Adele Ronsqn
Songamlth's Quart't
Conrad Thibault
Jack ft L CletTiene
Lois Bennett
;.
Don Voorheea Ofc

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker

HOBLICK'S

Chester Lnuck
Norrla Gbff
•Lord ft Thomas

Dir.

Uurns -ft A lien
Ferde Grofe
Mnle Octet

F-WAnO

M

Lum

lOrW-WABO
H.

M.*rF-\»)nKN
'0:30-F-WEAF
crrue Story)
Court or
Human

Speaks
•Swpxny-Jamcii

ClOAIi
(White Owl)

CA»7nRI,L

Princess'

Ruth Tbrke

-

Bernlce Claire

Idelson
Bei-nndlne Plvrin
lO-So- WEAi*
(Ivory So'ap,)
'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Sno-w'
Chaa. WInninger

James Melghao

8-Ta-WABO
Lavender and
Lace'

(Crisco)
Sade'

Billy

WABC

Lester Jay
•Blackett

"Waltz Time'

Abe Lyman Ore

ft

Art

Ex. Sa-Sor

Dallx

'

Marie. Little French

,

pleted

Halpi , directress: of
KMOX, St. Louis, service program,
'Let's Compare Notes,' may do personal appearances this fall.

Pra'nk. M.unn
VIvlenne Se;;at

8a-WBAF;

LOUIS PHILLIPPR
2

.Margaret

OENERAI.

•Aubrey Wnllac*

Frances

HODSKHOI.D
FINANCE
Bdgar

Johnny Davis
•N. W. Ayer
nRN. IIAKINO

Bovyles

.

Alice Hill

•Ulackett

8:30-Ta-\VJZ
A. Guest
Bernardlne Flvnn
Sidney EUstrom

Stuart Churcl-.III

0:3U-Su-\VJZ
'Orand Hotel'

Gi|;ry

'Romance of Helen
Trent'
Bllzabath HInes
Ed Prentiss
Cathrlne HIbbon
Bob Blakeslee
Jesa Pugh

Poloy McCllntock

Tom Waring

.

9-

Budd

PrlscU-

ft

laLane

Libnel Stnnder
Eileen Douglas
Irwin Delmora
Minerva Plnus
Peter Van Steedan

•

Waring

Friend
Stoopnagle ft

Frank Crumit
Jack Smart

Ex SaSo-\VABO

Ramsey

URI8TOi.-MVER6

BUNA WALLACE
HOPPBB

-

fl'ltl^LK
3:10 Daily Ex; Ba-

-Vic

Andre Kastelanetz, CBS conductor, back in New Yorlt after a t-wo
month west coast sojourn. Com-

•niankett-S-H
Pat Ryan.

Josephine

9- F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

PTT'R A

Review'
Thornton Flahar
•Lennen ft M

«:lo Dally

1:40-Su-n'BAB
Morin Sisters
Ranch Bby^

PAT

'

.1>:8ft-M.W<!IZ

•McJunkin

'Sports

Novak

Brwin-Wasey

(Dr. Lyon'a

Toothpowder)
Prank Munn

O.

ft

Sketch

7:4n.Sn-WF^F

Mitchell

''rank

Craig McDonald

Nelson. Case
J. Walt. Thompson

9:30-Sn-WRAF
'

PRINCESS

Walt. Thoni|>aor

(Brigga Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

John Mitchell

'

Frl.7:iap.m.-1VAUC

Hollywoofi

Bill

Tue8.-U-WJZ

N T O ft Olrli
N T Ornnli'nd

& Thomas

A. H. ItUVLK CO.
(Old English Floor

;Leah KlejsehQa'

coverage.

Sedelle
Batelle Levy

Bert HlrscM

•Morris- W.

LORILIJlRD

STBBLINO PROD.

VIvlenne Segal

Ben Bernle

Conrad Wagel
•J.

his

PAB8T Obman ft Arden
»-Ta.WEAF
Gun Haenscben Oro

*Lux Ra'lio TheatreJudith Anderson

John Shea
Peter Dixon
<I:15-Ta-Th-WABC
Caraon Robiaon

Amei

Bills

PBEMIER

e-M-WABO

Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton

B.m.-W-F-WABr

Mary

ft.

Royal Canadians
•Maracbalk & Pratt

•Hutchinson

(Lux Soap)

Wasey

•Brwirt

iSystem

Andy Donnelly

Amy

it.

B-M-WABO

Guy Lombardo

•Cooking Close Dpi'

-LEVER BROS.

Halop

STANDARD OIL
OF N.

•Hutchinson
11

(Royal Gelatine)
Voice of the People'

GblldreB^

McGregor

Jean,'

(Lyaoli

8-Su-WABC
Goodman's Orc
•Lennen ft Mitchell

John Battle
Oetmar Poppen

Edgar Stehll
Dwigbt Welst

'Ruthraiirr

LEHN & FINK
Al

.

Jerry Belcher
ParhcB'-Johnson
•J. Walt I'homp;

Irma Phillips

B.-SO-TD-W-tVEAF

Hov.rard

George Shelton
7:90-Ha-W<IZ

.

Walter Wicker
Beas Johnaon
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllmaii
Fred Von Anion

Wayne King

Bddle Wragga

>

•Today^s

•Stack-Goble

'R-Uor-u RangeriBobby Deiison
O'Malley

tVAIH!
-Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall

PILI.SnUBT

IO:30-Ually-WJZ

IO-Sd-M-WABO
Wayne King

HKCKBR lt-0
WABC

Al Bernle

N. Olyanova
Co;

•Blow
-

ii-Sii-WOR
'Voice.

CBS

Thompaon, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
Hi" Conn Ynrka

O.

roadcasting

has applied to FCC to operate a
short wave mobile -"transmitter for
remote pickups in Its four state

WIggs of
Cabbage Patcti'

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham

Anthony Smytbe

m.-Sa-WOn Tom

Grapbologlat

Thomp.

Southy/est

.

'Singing Sam'
Hirrry Pranke.l
12-Dally Ex. SarSn-

Experience'
M. Sayles Taylor-

M. Campbell
Leo CarrlUo
Ra:^ael

Foursome

Mme.

WTRTH
10:4a ii.fn.-Dally
Ex. ^-Su-WABO
'Mrs.

Sir

Johnnle
10:4it a.

•Francos Hooper

a

0:4S-Sn-WAB0

(Flelachmann t

8.'W-

ESTHER

I.ADT

Arnold JohnaoD Ort
•Win. Bsty

iroi'oinnlti

7-M-Ta-W-Th

Walt.

Dir.

8-Thnrs-WBAF

Duey

Phil

.

ft

(Royal Gnmtlne)
One Man's ^arhlly
Carieton O. Moore;

8.Ta-WBAF

Helen Jopaon

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, H.C.

CRUSADERS
Mon-8:45-U UB

PHILIP KIOBRIB

Ramona

(FeeD'A-MInt)'

WDGY,

WABC

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton' Varborbugb.
Bernlce Berwln

Su-WABO

P. Whlteman Ore
Mlacha Levltsky
Michael Bartlett'
Bbbby Burns

e-Su-WABO

Al

1:46 dally ex. 8a>

Leo Reiaman's Or$
Eton Boys

•J

WXY2,

,

7 :30-p.m.-SIoii.

Graham McNamee
8- W-WEAl<

1.

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell

Latham

K. Spencer,

,

Boake Carter
•Hutcblns

KRAFT-PIIENIX
lU-Th-WBAF

a

W.. ft

Three Treyt, vocal-lnstrumen'tal-

Dir.

Bill'

•Blackett-S-H

HEALTH PROD.

Blaine .Melchlor

Jane Ellison
•tbutiR & rmblcain

Lonplin

•Cecil.

ft

Curtis Arnall

Stiles.

injury

.7:15-Tn-WBAF
'Popeye the Sailor'
Albright

•McKee,

'.

WASET PROD'CTS

Sanborn)

ft

W.

•Cecil,

Amateur 'Show
Mn.1
Bdw RnwAp

PHILCO

James Melghan
Jos.

Pr.mk Tours Orc
J Pasternack'a On

(Pace Pow(1or»

I0:80-\V-WEAF
Ray Noble urc

The

ItiaUllUL

8:S0-.W-WAUO

•PIrsr

7:45-Mon-n'E.lF
(Wheatles)

Revelers 4
Pickens £lstera

COTT

Tour'

&

•niackett

8:30-Su-WABO
James Melton

.

W. Hellwl

•B.

Cfank Parker
'vaok McBryde
Rita Allyn
Kosemary. DeCamp
Xiverett Sloane
Ta'mata
Wallace Sisters

*Benton

Just Plain

Danny Duncan

Alton

STAND: BKAKDS
B-Sn-WEAF

-

Five Rangers

GULF

Lester Jay
Oeorge G raliam
Edith Spencer

ATIiANTIC REF.
7-Sa-WABO'

Charles Correll
•L.ord ft'Thontaa

Dean Brothers

Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler

B.

Billy

A.

WBAF

Amoa 'n', Andy
Freeman Gosden

Thoma*
KOl.TNOS
:1:40 n.m-H to F-.
IVABC

Arthur Stowe

Buffalo

hurt: .J;i. A.uta :srA8lv^uilfer(3d

which he fears may
permamently Impair his playing.

•WHEATENA

.

Ex Sat Snn-

T-Dally

Wood

Mary

(Cbaae

I'EPSODBNT

Husting

•Lord

•KnoE Reeves

1)8*

McCann-Brick

Rnndolpb

Isabel
Lucille

strels'

,

arm

Jack Mather
Art Van- Slylce

•Jolinsoh-Dallls

Joseph Bonlme Ore

Donald -B.rigKa

Fritz Crisler

Wllmer Walter
Agnes Mbnrehead

Graham McNamee

(Sal

(Biaauick)
'Gold Aledal Min-

1«:IB.M-W-F-

Recitals'

Hardesty Johnson

•Lord

WOR

CORN PKOIxiCTS

V:30-Saii-WEAF

11

.

Girls-

'

McBryde

j;ack

Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Anne Davenport.

ll:40-Mon. to Frl-

Cigars)

'Harv and Esther*

Olrla Glee Club
*XjOrd ft Thomai

.•Blackett'

8-F-WAItC

(JIBL,

.

Eleanor Harriott

CONSOLIDATED
CIGAR

OUTUOOlf

Loheaome .Cowboy
Jeon King;

'

John Goldaworthy
Sunda Love

Pla,i>lat.

WEBk

Schmidt,

Eliper

.

.

CO..
(Ovaitine)
S:4u-i>nlly-WilZ
Little Orphan A'
Henrjolto. .T'siJr*

.

Jahe Cruslnberry,
AU.
Joane Blaine
Art Jacobaon
Cnrleton Brlokert
Betty Lou Geraon
Krancia X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob' Flake

Graham
Don Ameche

Draniaa'

WARNRB

Mary

of-

•Dir.

Hilda

Sanfprd .Melsner
•Benfon & Rhwles

Bverett Marshall

Johnny Hnuaer
Kay Tnompson

tl'aglc

Story

Marlln'
Bnall Lflughrane,

Henry Saxe

Anne Teeman

AMKRirAN
8- Sut-WKAF
(Lucky Sirike)
tennlA Hflvton Orc

.

of fllHsa'

flertrude Berg
Joe (ireenwRld
Paul Sinwiirt
Helen Dumas
Rertha Walden
George Tobias
Arllne Francis

Aues'

Mary Hu liter

•N.

KLEENEX
12:30-U to F-iVABl

.

Ooodman Ac*

''Atlantic

Blackett -Sample-H

•

(l:SO-Sa-WBAF
Ben Dream

'Big

Arthur Allen.'
Parker' l^enneiry
•B. B D. ft O.

WANDEB

•

p.m.

—

Ona Munson

Betty ft Bob'
Beatrice Churchill'
Louise Bnrclle
Olan Soule

(Super Suds).

Jane Ace

Tlreslde

Jack Armstrong
All American Bo)
Jim' Goes
Robert Flake

Pedel-al

(^taEiuicA't

M-9:S0-W.EAF
Moore

'G-W"Gccll"

SOCONJ ^VACUUM

aors, daily except Sat.-Sun. at 6:20

•Kastor
...WBSTCI,OX..

•McCahn-,Erlck

WBEN'

of

*"

Irene Rich

Ore

Boiilnrie

rapb Juice)
."B'iFiWJE

•

member

Dale,

"«Str- formerly of
betfoit,
woobBUBir
Socony; Sketcb«^.;
an*!- - Canadian- -Hadlo
-7t4(l-ai^W>F-W«Z
Commission
tlitlV a.Ri.-M-W-'F- .ChtietophRrJUorJey.. -Forrtra t Lew ly —
7Dafigeroui'TTrV-~'+^(ta^
Virginia VerrllV
VIo Smith
dlse'
Sept
Jimmy' Farrell
14.
Treys
are
Jim
Prlellng,
Eugene
McGIIIen
-BlanChevSweet
Elsie HItz
Marjory. Logan
•Blackett
Glff Jackson and Marsh Dykman,
•Olackett-SampleNick DawBOif
Eton Boys
HunrimerU Inc.
•Lennen ft M.
Johhriy Green's Ore
CHAS.
J. S. Oetchall
(Sloans' Liniment)
WM. WBlGCEl
Minneapolis, getting new
PACIFIC BORAS
7-DnlIy Ex. Sa'o-\v-»Vj«
SSS CO.
tt-Tll-WJZ
equipment installed.
Al I«nnoii
8n-WAB0
(SS3 Tonic)
Charles Thomas
.T.
-Death Vall'V' Pays
and George Jacobsen, engineers,
-Just Entertain8.S0-F-WOR
Willi Morris
Tlin Prawley
Music
The
bos'
ment'
figure
Frank
to
be
Tours
ready in another week.
Oro
Edwin W. Whitney

'

.

4-l)ally-

WJZ

:8:30-tVeii

(

.

WELCH

eNKKfa"-

Pat

ft

\*ICK.

Harry Kogcn
•

Nlcle Goodelle

Nlchbl'a' Oirc
W,. Ayer

KKSiaPRMO.F.. iW,
AUW.-Jtri .OJn.-.W.UK
'The Love Doctor'

•

H. R. Hoffman
Lester Tremayne
•Blackett

.

.

'Baay

Snap)
Bon The-

JFalniiiiliv«

0-M-\VEAI

•.,V.

Ba"

Ei.

-8U-WABC

X01:ffATE-PALBl-

•

Red

Iteclpea
Co.

&;30-Da;iIy

Pick
Josef

Ruth

•Blackett

Best)

N^ffht

r

.Grace
.

Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

0;4S-Sn-WJZ
Cooking

•McCord

^Quartet
'Lord ft T'horhas

McCnnnell

Chllda

BUI

Mao McOloUd

(Cutex)

ACME
SmIllnR

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold
licD

.'St

NORTHAM
WARREN

(Saturday).

Walt, XUompsnn

•J.

Thoa. Mulllns
Marion Claire

account

'Or<«

Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanlun
Victor Tou.ng Orb

O.

TOBACCO

S.
(Dili's

.

'Leo

<&'

Flnher

8:.30-M-WABO

Henry Fonda
:

ft

BufCalo Merrymakers trio, quit to
marry Hervey Carter, .staff salesman. Now she returns as soloist
with, trio.
Current Merrymakers
aire Bob Armstrong, Lee Cox and
"BllT Xynd. "^Frbntier'FueTloirspon-

Jerome Mann
Men About Town
Andy Sann'ella Ort

DeWoIfe Hopper
^Street
.

station group, la now devoting
his time entirely to production.

(Dr. Lyons Toothpaste)
Pierre Le Kreenn
tlachel Carlay

G-Sd-WKAF
Rhythm Symphony

Ginger Rogora
Jackie Hughes
-Stone

BIORRELI.

II time Is p. m.
unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or inoro programs they are- liateid consecutively;
Ah asterisk before name indicates advertising agency handling

-Abfewviationa:-

SHELL
BAF

same

B. L.

UNITED hRUO

-

O^BO-Sa-^W
Al Jotsbn

•Blackett-S-H.^

JOHN

'

(Petroleum)

Day

Johnaton
Phil Van Zanta
Florence Malon*
Bddle Marr
Bill

Department iteti^BpcmsPCftfl. .proscameL.on. thft.NBO. .CBS^ And..
Mutual networks arranged alph&betlcally under the advertiser's name.

•

Star Jones'

'S

Elizabeth

EDST)

IS

FARMS

e:4l{-M-Thr-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
•N, W. Ay^r

Johnny Kane

11-17

Thja.

.

SnEFllELD

.MILLS

12:4S Dally Ex. 8*-

Wednesday, September 11, 193S
WA-TKINS
••Sn-WEAV

Krivyn Mutcb
M, Wait, TbonipsOD

T

(SEPT. IS)

patloii

on the Gulf series with Phil

Baker.

Perry Charles arid Ward Wilson
Itty., Bitty hour) will han(Continued on page 63)

(both of

,

RADIO
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

VARIETY

Radio Chatter

STATION PORTRAIT

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

BETBOIT

XTTBL,

party at Huntington. L. I. failed to
get back in time for his riightly
baseball broadcast,, due to his boat
gotting -beaehed .a-loBS way*. £r«.in

Massachosetts
tonto. tooted.ttoft-WU.- ..aome

Hated. \vith;NBC.for. .sey,en..,
years,
becomes the

Mex-

3.0.

WJR

ican stations carried the broadcast.
Aside from the biss angle station,
a SO.OOOiwatter, figures it created
plenty goodwill as result 'of broadcast.
Stunt got extra space in the

OuUtanding Stunts
MERCANTILE CAMPAIGN
WFIL, PHILADELPHIA

lumbia outliet In Detroit on
.Sept, 29, sipaultaneouiSJly jumping from 10,000 to 50,000 watts.
.

est amount of local business?.
.station maintainel large pro-

.

,

WEDDING

ILLY

WSB

ime Over

SAN ANTONIO

,

Atlanta.
famous No.

Southern Railway's

WSB

37 is on the air Mondays over
Doubter
regular service whfereby the
as
Philadelphia.
morning—aiEival—of the liaih froin
"Signature of cbriira^ct'bv'Bontwn-"
NewrYt)ric-w1t^rbe^re la y ed -to-tiatett-^
Teller, local women's apparel shop,
ers.
to sponsor lE-mlnute Janet Lar.e
has installed mikes under
style program over WFIL three
the shed of Peachtree Station to
mornlnes a week. Is triumph for pick up the whistle; air-brakes arid
When WFIL ap- other typical train noises to let the
that station.
proached F. Raymond Johnson, store public know No. 37 has come in
prexy,
some months ago with again on time.
broadcasting proposition, exeb was
He claimed
Ice cold on radio.
ore County Fair Stuff
broadcasters didn't understand mer-

C&nvFncino

«.

.

•

.

ia,

"

— of-staff;
and

-

chandlslng problems.

ticipating basis in style spieler's
daily airing. After that, station installed p.a. system in store gratis so

It

began extensive advertising

in

Decision tq

weekly pro-

Bialtimore.
had an exhibit in one of
the booths in the Exhibition build-

grams was only another step

in

campaign.

vice-president, Leo Fitzpatrick, who obtained G. A.

at the Timonlum (Baltimore
County) Fair last week. Booth was
Joaded with microphones: and heap
of other mechanical gadgets to driaw
attention. Then, every product ad
vertised over station was represented in display. Many of the manu
facturei's advertising consented to
have samples of their products
handed out along with cards telling
when and what time of day sponsored programs for each sample air

distributor, as backer.
Richards is now president,

Hillbilly convention resulted
Dickey of KTSA's

Tom

held in ballroomi of Plaza
hotel with invitations issued to all

aggfegatlons in this
neck of the woods. About 40 of
hillbilly

them showed

up.
Was on the air an hour and
enough rustic melody to sufflce the
most rabid of fans. Jim Crocker
handled the stunt.

WOAI

exican Congress on

anhouricer
attracting

baseball

San Antonio.
was only American station

to broadcast opening ceremonies of
Mexlc^in congress and President
.Cardenas* speech to bongress Sept
Station was on the air for two
1.
and a half hours for which time
Mexican consul general in San An-

listeners.
of

WGST

Radio's'

Ambassador

of

EVERY SUNDAY

Song

a whack at

to take

it.

When

the amateur baseball spielers go' on they usually are given two
or three innings during the game
with Tom Jackson, the regular
baseball guy, taking the rest of the

1

When the baseball season is over
the winner of the amteur ball and
strike calling will be given a prize.
Broadcasts are sponsored by the
Coca-Cola Company.
Free Furnace as Prize
Schenectady, N. T.
American Radiator Company is
now conducting, via its 'Fireside Recitals,' Sunday night, quarter-hour
swing featuring Sigurd Nllssen and
Hardesty Johnson, singers, over
NBC red web, a letter- writing con-

weekly winner of which Is
awarded free Installation, up to f750
in value, of a heating system.
Epistles, of, 200 words or less,
written on: 'Why I Want an American Radiator System.' Only qualification for entering the contest is
that signer must own or be building
a home. Drafts mailed, with name
of entrant's heating contractor, to

New York

oifices

on West

40th Street.

A
P.M.

dialogued plug on the competiprogram.

tion Is part of

VOH

ANSONIA SHOES
Femmes
Foot Fashions for FootUght

9

WFIL

last

Getting

Chummy With
New

local

Week furnished

news

of Florida hurricarie and ship
disaster to general public and relatives of victims through Impromptu
newsgatherlng system set up by Don
Wlthycomb, station mariager.

WKAF

EDST

WGY

over
0,

WHDH,

Boston, Friday, Sept. acting

unit since radio's pioneer,
originally a trouper In the
Englisli proyinces, Oliver is title-:

and every Friday thereafter from days and

3:30 to 4
-

p.rri.

Vlvienne

Mae Cameron,

directress, arid

John

publicity
E. Rellly, pro-

roleing, too,

Alan Kenriedy Is the latest addidirector of WMEX, Boston,
tion to WGY's announcing staff.
in a party of five, who spent
H. M. Bess, of Bess & SchilUn,
the long Labor Day we-jkrend at
Marshfield, Cape Cod, Mass. and arid Hy Levy, of the Hy Levy Adve.>.'tising Agency, -Newark, get. back
caught fish this
long.
Starting Monday, Sept. 1.6, Truf. to N. Y. today. (Wedriesday) after
Detective Maigazine will be aired an ocean outing to Nova.Scotla.
ovei' WMEX, Boston, by Macfadden
rota Palmer signed by
Publications, and its new co sport:- Artists bureau for 13 weeks.
sqr,
FInlay- Strauss,
New York,
Frances Stevens, who is now In
chain store jewelers.
her fifth week as soloist at the
Sidney J. Paine, Motion Picture Rainbow Grill, was guest artist on
Editor of Hqllywopd Star Dust On- the Bromo-Seltzer program last
the-Alr, back with a new series (Tuesday) night.
over WLLH, Lowell, Prida.v, Sop:.
Walter Kelly now ensconced In
13, after an eight- week vacash out new bfilce as program director for
West..
building,
Bess & SchilUn,
Fred Randy, WMEX, -Boston, opJose Acosta, former musical dierator, birthdays Sept. 11.
rector of WGY, Schenectady, now
H. M.
rowne, WLLH, Lowell, seeking sponsor for his as-piece
(Operator, and Rita L. Kellcy, plarilst barid..
Tooters won American Leover WLLH, married re--:>;ntly.
gion Sta.te Championship at RochVic Koslowskl has been promoted ester, representing Buffalo Boland
from operatbi? to Chief Operator of Post.

gram
were

WOR

-

.

RKO

•

WHDH,

Boston.
A. Cameron Steele, manager of
the Artists' Bureau, WHDH, Boston, Is spending a two weeks', vacash at Ashland,
Ohio,
during

'on local

Withycomb

victim's,

Ed

Smith's

'Sidewalks

of

Nevr*

York' series over WINS will broads''"
cast happenings In local hdspIfSl
receiving room, idea .first reported
.-is
coming over 'Inquiring Mike'

Sept.

.

New

corhmunications that could be obtained from storm stricken area.
Within half hour WFIL was on
air with

news

from -WIOD

bulletins

Fifth avenue, N. Y., Is being screenDoris Dudley, daughter of Bide tested by Paramount.
Dudley, guesting over WHN.
Nat Fleischer resumes
Sherling Oliver new to WMCA, talks over WNEW.
having Just closed season In Bummer
stock.
Harry Salter remains aa sole holdi
Joining the Lang Sisters, Pauline oyer
ob the new Log Cabin show
and Mary Jane, harmonists, and -the
on
Piano Pals (Monica Leonard and which resumes for General Foods
Dorothy Sherman) on their program NBC Oct. 2. Conrad Thlbault and
over
(last week), was a sister the Ken Christie choir will do the
of the first listed, by name, Ada vocalizing.
May. Gave station Its only femme

giving what practically ariiounted
to eye-witness picture of horror
By
struck Florida Coast.
monitoring WIOD's short wave
transmitter, W4XB on 6040 kilocycles.WFIL Was able to broadcast
a running description of. the disaster.. W4XB was on the air from
12 noon to 2 p.m. and from 5 p.m. to flvesome.
12 midnight.
'Clamdigger,' an original 30-mlnThi-ough
Wagenseller,
WFIL ute drama by Miss Jean Ashe, was
elicited
co-operation of amateur preserited over
last week by
operators In southern districts, who the Town Players of Plttsfleld,
broadcast to WFIL what material Mass., with the author doing one. of
they could gather at given times. leads. W. Stewart Mosden, KIngsley
Complete schedule with Florida R. Fall, Dorothy Simms, and Richtransmitters
maintained ard B. Stevenson also in cast.
was
Dick Leibert, Radio City organist,
through Tuesday,, Wednesday and
Thursday,
broadcasting over NBC, compoiser of
Operations Engineer Ed Pam- another number, 'Rainbow's End,'
philon stuck to his post for 32 con- not yet published.
secutive hours without sleep.
Joe Bostlc, Harlem newspaper
riian, to give the lowdown on Har-

which

WGY

• • •

WGY

personality
set to

music

emery
deutsch
Dance

Rhythms

lem doln's In a new series, Man
About Harlem, over WBNX, Bronx,
on Wednesday nights. He used to
loset,
the Radio Don, of air over WCBM, Baltimore, and has
scooped Toledo papers re- also appeared over WHN, New

emory Helps

8:15-6:30 P.M.

WABC

Toledo, O.

Orleans.

Don
Clients and station talent danced
together on the moonlight boat ride WSPD,
on Lake Pontchartrain given by the cently When the news report cariie York.
Amateur hours burlesqued On
management of WDSUi 'Know us of the disappearance of John Loriz,
and let. us know you' was the; slo- his recerit bride and ah airplane WGY's Household Revue last week
pilot in the tundras of Alaska near by. a group of staffers, paced by
gan of the frolic.
the
where
Wiley
Post
and
spot
same
Betty
Lenox (Mrs. LaWrcrice II.
prospective
Affair given to let
Will Rogers crashed.
Pike).
client hear and see talent. Between
While giving the report,, the name
Maxwell Bodenhelm. poet and
dances studio artists entertained.
Lonz, stuck in Don's craw arid final- riovellst, broadcast some of his re-,
ly grabbing a telephone book, the cent poems on 'Today's Poet's' proir Newspapers for: Women
announcer learned that Loriz was gram over
last Friday (6).
Syracuse.
an old scl-iQoi chum. He immediately
Jack Eraser handling WMCA
Women's afternoon period of INS went on the air with the informa- sports,
off on a Labor Day house
news on WFBL in Syracuse and tion that the. man was a Toledoan.
known as the 'WFBL Women's The papers, picked it up and made
Newspaper of the Air,' is given the quite a yarn from It,
atmosphere of the newspaper ipr
dustry by the use of sound effects.
ir Malcolm On. KSL
Program opens with a recording

Coast-to-Coast

CBS

.

EMERSON GILL
orchestra

^„7h

ENROUTE.

WNEW

Salt Lake City.
Sir
presented
Malcolm
speed demon,
whose ambition of travelling 300
to page 'one and the front page miles ari.'hour in an automobile, Avas
news of the day of particular in- realized Tuesday (3) on the J3onneThe foHowlnK ville Salt Flats, 110 mllCs from Salt
terest to women.
pages, are known as 'Romance and Lake,' The program wais an exOuslyc
Love Interest,' 'The. Spioe of Life.' IntdrvieW with, fiir Malcolm and was
"Styles ind carried over the CBS network and
I-lou.sewives,'
to
"Hints

Fashions,'

NBC

Musical Director

MCA

Olrtollsn

'Poetry'

'Human

and

Gertrude
program.

Intorest Stories/

"Editorial."

Alderman

liandlos

tlio

EDST

Siiturdny*.

JOr.lO
(i:ir,

A.M.
l\M.

KDST

KDST

HIS

ORCHESTRA

tHE EVENING IN PARIS ROOF'
A

Canadian radio

.stations, whicli later
.via short waves to

NEW

RADIO FEATURE

rebroadcastcd
London. iOarl J. Glade, K.SL genera!

Introduced Sir Malcolm
wiio spoko. on his accomplishments

Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet
WlAV, riNTIXNATI
MUTUAT, NKTWOBK
T>Uir;:iV:.vi>,

AND

OUR O

mana.^^<fr,

THE yiRGINIANS
SHANK

MARK WARNOV/

KSL,

Cariipbell, the British

on

X.,

had

minute,

which his daughter was wed on program on same station.
6.
Eve Symington, socialite warbler
Joe Grant, announcer, WMEX, who appeared at Place Piqual last
winter,,,and over CBS In the spring,
arranged with Jessie Jay, manager; Boston, Is a fudge-maker.
again up for air chores this fall, and
of associated' NBC station WIOD In
Irage,
winter. .She opens at Le
Miami, and Jack Wagenseller, Comriew eastsldc. niterle shortly.
munications Director for Eastern
York
Dorothy Lamour, NBC songstress
Pennsylvania Divlision of Amateur
and nltery entertallner at No. 1
Radio Relay League to handle any

news

Sponsors

resses running,
of the- riOlse of
then the .staff announcer does a
wuxtry" off
'wuxtry,
newsboy's
mike, and the audience is introduced

HARIIY SAIIER

Manngrenient AIAKV

last

,

Mnnaecmciit
>'UC

TliumdoyM, 10:30 P.M.

the

at

.

'

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY
0:30-7 r.M.,

iCerr, statiori spieler,

pirich-hit

weather so well that they sperit State building. Progi-am depends on
thvir vacation's in the South-; Bob- visitors'; to observation towci:' for
.WoUe. ..fenKlnm.v .cho.£e:-_BaltJrixore. uiMBme»taplesr-Sta(¥- was -all lined- up^
an4-Ben- Hadfleldr-aflBOttneeiFr -w«fitr -to-^toogB llr nveja i iv McCuy r u b b er^-^—
deeper south to Savannah
necks appeared because of the rainy
Adrian O'Brien, popular Irish day.
tenor, signed for 52 additional weeks
Matinee Players are preon a Yankee Network commercial.
seriting a new serialized sketch, 'The
Dorothy Coy starts songstress Life of Dick Turpin,' scripted by
engagement with Sam Bittel's ork Frank Giiver, c riiember o( station's

.

FRAY

to

however. stati.Qn, was panicked for
some time as Fraser's exact whereBain Thompson, former account abouts were unknown. When he did
exec with a Boston Ad Agency, has show up, he had on a two-day's
joined the Yankee K^ttrork saless growth o£ beard.
staff.
Thopopson's son is N. F. T.,
Grave misgivings at the Labor
Boston American Radio Editor.
Day broadcast of the 'inquiring
Two Yankee -Networkers like hot Mike' over WINS from the P^mpire

-

trick.

company's

WOR
12:30 to

Completely scooping other
jstations

Clarke, manager
of the idea, has made it
possible for the boys <vho say they
Coulfi do a better job of baseball anOrdinary news channels proving
nouncing than the fellow on tlie job- too slow, and inadequate for specific

test,

SHAYNE

WFIC

Philadelphia^

Amateur Baseball Announcers

Tune and papa

mony

WOAI

Newspaper Enterprise at

when Jimmy

Wranglers married Mattle Maude
Gregg before a stitlori mike. Cere-

known

hours of news daily.

win goodwill and

contest over WGST is
wide attention among local

Wedding
San Antonio.

Pontiac

-

Fitzpatrick vice-president and
general manager, arid Lewis
Allen Weiss is cbmmerclal
mariager.
Studios are located on top
floor of the Fisher Building,
with plant at Trenton, MichV
Another studio is maintained
in the Book-Cadillac hotel.
International News Serviceprovides
station
with 19%

.Atlanta.
illy

Oakland

Richards,

'

An amateur-

WJR

Co.,

and

WBAL

ing

station's drivei to
listeners' Interest.

Phonograph

..

shoppers could hear program in all
departments. Equipment also enabled Johnson to deliver nightly pep
talk to employees at close of busi- aired.
Since WBAL is a 10,0D0-watt job,
ness day.
can be heard throughout the state,
Diespite fact store was only pararid that made the country folk
tlcipatlhg in Janet Lane program,
visiting the annual fair meat for
dallies to plug series.
sponsor three of six

-

-r-—-.--

then shared its wave length
with old WCX, backed by. the
Detroit
Free Press.
Upon
bankruptcy of jewett concern,
the station was salvaged by
the present general manager

.

With that as challenge, Don
Wlthycomb, WFIL manager, went to
work to sell store his station. Sent
Janet' Lane to store dally for sevr
eral weeks until she was familiar
with its merchandise, policies and
Then store was sqld
objectiyes.
Idea of trial contract on par-

-

•

Originally owned and operated by the Jewett Radio

.

WSB

,

duction department," a regular
14rplece orchestra, writers and
dramatic cast." Officials do not
think^advent of CBS programis
i?.hoiJld..cauRe..notablft..reductioh

r

home. Don

(Continued from page 42)
In spite of a large Collection of rejection :slips..

Handling probably the great-

dailies.

45

tlrt.

KSTj
stonf.

salt

flats,

pcr.sonal

.vl(;\v-

anO comments.

poirit.y

killed

it's

two. birds

.with

J

one

new 200-watt mobile short
was installed on tlie .«ali;

wave set
flats in order to give the only actual word description of tile run.
Oonlcin

Owen.s,

KSL

nnnneer did job on the
ei'lliiiiif

in

a

Ihe

ftv.ent

f.-ntf-rtaining

Hports

ari-

milte,

d'-'.s-

Intelligently

manner.

and

MONDAY EVENINGS,

ViARK

WARNOW

8:30-9 P. M.
VyjZ— NBC
Managed Exclusively by CBS ARTISTS

BUREAU

ADIO

VARIETY
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WednesdiEiy,

time signals daily for 13 weekS; beginning August 20, 1935. Placed by
Radio Sales, Inc., N. T. C. WBT.
United Bakery, announcements.

N3W Business

"

WSOC,

LOS ANGELES
Federal Outfitting , three consecuhours transcriptions, from 1:30-

tive

WMEX.

Placed through Al Jarvis. KFWB.,
Oolden State Oiitftttinff, 10-mlnute
daily transcription foe one weekPlaced through Campbell-Kellogg.

Jersey, sponsored by
Pastot George A. Palmer, mornings,
7:00-8:00 o'clock by Rev. Palmer, beginhlrig Monday, Sept. 11, from Boston
to
WIP, Philadelphia, and

KFWB.
Kay

Clothing Co., 16-mlnute dally
'

months:
Placed through Beverly Hills Broad-

tra-H3crlpttoti

KFWB.

casting Co.

English

Old

-i\it6i^

•tta;

Floor

Wax,

'Lazy

Dan,'. 23 30-mlnute programs, Stnrt

Ing

Sept. 23;

Samjgle

ett..

-

Belk BrotherSi department Btor«,
ainnouncements. WSOCi
Sample Dresa Shop, announcements, wscb.

contract for. 52 weeks with option
Direct Watch Tower.
for renewal.
8,

Placed- through BlaclC'

& _Hun)mw^^^

.

WMCA

ley

Spanish Gables, Revere Beach,
Mass. (dance hall), ork, series of
half-hour
one-quarter hour' arid
dance programs, remote control,
Direct.
jjlghtly
unday,
except

WMEX,

GrofSfititif Sons, Inc., Chelsea,

7>.

zlnc,

WFBC.

Boston,
word announcements, one
beginning Sept. 6. Through S.

50

Alfred Wasser. WMEX;
Adele's Dress Store, Boston, 16 50word announcements, two daily, beginning Sept. 6. Through S. Alfred

WMEX.

Wasser.

Dress and Millinery Shoppe,
East Boston, 28 100-word, announcements, one daily, for four weeli; peSally's

Through S.
riod, starting Sept. 8.
Alfred Wasser.. WMEX.

Watch
quarter
voice

of-

New

Ttiwer,

WHDH.

York,

onewith

hour transcriptions
Judge Rutherford, mornings

from 10:00-10:15 o'clock, seven times
per- week, beginning Sunday, Sept.

General Edwards Inn, Point of
Pines,
Revere, Mass.
(dine and
dance), series of. eight weekly onequarter hour dance programs, Mondays; at 10:43 p.m., remote facilities.

WMEX.

Direct.

Holson Health Spot, Boston (shoe
maker), 13 one-quarter hour transcriptions, dance music weekly, beginning Thursday, Sept. 5, 6:306:45 p.m.

WHDH.

Direct.

W

Gooderham <£ Worts, Ltd, (G &
Whiskey), 26 flve-mlniito programs,
through Fridays, began

Mondays
Sept.

New

Through Fletcher &

2.

30-word ahnduncements, two dally, began Aug.
Through" Aaron Bloom; Boston.
27.
Furriers,

10

WNAC.

Gloie Newspaper Co.
(Boiston
Globe), 14 16-word announcements
and 14 30-word announcements, one
of each daily including Sunday, began Sept. 1, and one 15 -minute pro.

gram

Sept.

6.

Direct.

Daggett Chocolate
participations In
Tu,eaday3,...begfln

Vanity Slippers, Virginia Ether-

^

'

WlJ'BU.

vocalists.

WINSTON -SALEM,

N. C.
Dixie Loan Office, tw6 16-mlnute
programs each week for two months.
Placed locally. WSJS.

W.

Revue,'

..27.....!Tbrough

Tise

C.

Thursdays, beginning Oct. 8, and an
indefinite number of 100-word announcements, Mondays, Wednesdays

Sporting Goods Co., one

Carter Medicine Co.,

'.

announcement
locally.

for

one month. Placed

WSJS.

Clinard Electric Cdmpanif, dally
spot announcement for one month.
Placed locally. WSJS.
Binder^a Studio, dally spot announcement for one month. Placed
locally.

WSJS.

Stackley Piano House, daily spot
for

Placed locally.

WSJS,

Mentho-Mulsion,

one

month;

dally

spot

an-

locally.

W3JS.

Paschal Shoe Shopi, dally spot announcement for one month. Placed
locally.

WSJS,

Motor Sales Company, three spot
announcements dally for one month.
Placed locally. WSJS.
Carolina Drug Store, dally

announcement

for

one

spot

month.

Placed locally; WSJS."
Silverman'a
Department
Store,
daily spot announcement for one
month. Placed locally. WSJS.
Friendly Tai>em, daily spot announcement for one month. Placed
locally;

WSJS;

DENVER
May.

six one-half hour profor four weeks. KOA.
Clothing Co., 100 oneannouncements over one-

Co.,

New

.

York.
Asso-

by

ciated. JBroadcast Advertisers.. WFAS,.
(jeweler), White
C.
B. "Kdrlien
Direct,
ananouncements.
Pialiis,

^

'

-yfTss:

began Aug.

26.

•

irouncertients
24.

-Go.,- New- YoFk-"Glty. -

White

annouricements.

Direct.

and

i'o

AVOW;-

GREENVILLE,

WFAS.

ciated Broadcast Advertisers.
Brother and Sister Shop,
Plains,

Sept.

Ijetwfefert

Placed thTtMigh-CampbcU -Ewald

Altman. Fur Factory, New York.
Announcements, Placed- by Asso-

-

•

S. C,

Coca-Cola; has extended

McCravey

broadcasts arid signed, for 12
football programs, all fall schedule.
trio

WFBC.

House

Meyers-Arnold Company,

CINCINNATI

series,

Pinaud

new worked out

of

starts

'Jeannlne In Lilac Time' series of
musical programs Sept. 23 to be
broadcast Monday through Friday iat
6:15-6:30 p.m. EST. will be piped to
WOR, Newark, and WGN, Chicago.
Talent Included Paul Pearson and
his
ork,
Jeahnine
Macy, blues
warbler, and a male vocal octet with
Peter Grant as announcer. Account
through Lord & Thomas, N. Y.
'

and

signed
for

'air

details

WFBC,

fall.

show'
being

Star Cleaners and Dyers, Royal
Quartet once a week.
Indeflnlte.'

WFBC,

Kaybee Stores,, musical,
times a week. WSPA.
Pendleton Maytag Company, datty
news features by Dan Crosland.

WFBC,

WLW.

Maytag Electric Washers, 13' e. t.,
15-rninute progranis on Monday and
bieglnnlng Sept.

Wednesday nights

Agency,

Joseph

Jiesse

WkRC.

local.

_ HAIN

Bowling Proprietors Assn. of Cinusing 26 Sunday noon 15minute spots for chatter on high
scores and other high spots of week
on their alleys. WKRC.
Coney Island Jockey Club, 15-mlnute spots nightly, except Sunday,
announcing results and prices for
the day at its track, where 44-day
meet is under way; program conducted by the 'Keen (jbserver,*^ who
rattles off turf oddities and Interviews Jockeys, trainers and other attaches of the plant; listeners invited
to write in for admission passes, dis-

ROOM

r

Ridle city. Ne» Vtrk

WEAF
lOaO-ll P.iy.

08T

COTY

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE
.,

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WKRC.

tributed In pairs.

CHICAGO
Armstrong Paint d Varnish Co.,
Chicago, six flve-mlnute announcements during the daytime. Morenus
Agency, Chicago. WLiS.
Olson Rug Co., (Chicago, 120 16-

mlnute programs, mbmings. Palmer
Agency, Chicago, WLS,
Cutler Shoe Co., Chicago, one mln
ute daytime announce'merit. Morenus
David Malklel, Boston. WNAC;
year period, KOA.
Hamilton Umbrella Co., 13 l^-minTown Mutual Dwelling Insurance Agency, Chicago. "WLS.
Morton Salt Co., Chicago, 13 16ute
programs, Thurisdays, "began Co., one 30-m:inute program. KOA.
Aug. 29. Direct. WNAC.
Jonas Bros., furs, two veeKs tem- minute periods of National Barn
Dance.
Wade Agency, Chicago.
Phillips Milk of Magnesia Face perature announcements. KOA.
Cream, 117 16-mlnute programs/
Green's Dress Shop; temperature WLS.
Berrien Springs Chamber of ComMondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, be- announcement daily for eikht weeks.
arid Fridays,

.

times between Aug. 27
and Oct. 4. Placed through Ernest
Bader, WOW^
United States Rubber Co., 13 an-

cinnati

nouncement for four months. Placed

Chlcaeo.

ments- 14

N. V.

Jeanea Dance Studio,
Announcements. Placed

18.

announcement

Inc.

TJiilon Pacific :iidilroadi' sMiiiom

WHITE PLAINS.

WSJS.

Electric Service Company, dally
spot announcement for one month.
Placed locally. WSJS.
Firestone Tires Stores, dally spot

Nelsser-Meyerhoft,

WOW.

KFEL-KVOD.

three 15-mlnute programs each week
three months.
Placed locally.

Big Bill Bottling Company, dRily
spot announcement for two months.
Placed locally. WSJS.

"WOW.

Swartchild d Co., Transcription
announcements 26 times, to .be given
on. alternate Mondays between Sept.
16 and Aug. 31. 1936. Placed through

Placed
agency.

transcriptions.
one-riilnute
through Street & Finney

WFAS.
Company,

Bottling

eor.'iftnTaiiis-taty.'"

156

liver; pills,

*

-Skclly-Oil Co.,- new series of the
Air Adventures of Jlmmie Allen, 15mlriute transcriptions Ave times per
week. Placed through Russell Comer
"

WFEL-

KFEL-KVOD.

for

eight 125-word participations
'Spotlight Revue,' "Tuesdays and

In

BEBMX

Broadway

1619

WFBC.

Idge, vocals, dolly.

Batson'ji Qitatttfiie.,..., .Sundays and
Thursdays, WFBC,
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., McCravey

store).,

MonaKemcnt

Sole

'Spotlight

Aug.

125-word

Harry M. Frost, Boston. WNAC.
California
Fruit
Growers Exchange, 66 100-word announcements,
two daily including Sunday, beginning Sept. 16.
Through Lord &
Thomas, Chicago. WNAC,
Houghton A Dutton (department

WORKING ON
FOX LOT
HEBBIAN

WNAC.

Co., 33

KVOD.
Max Cook

WFBC.

Ellis,

WNAC.

York.

Scott

Co., three- announce-,
for one month.

prog^m.

Dixie Stores, children's

plies),

Direct.

Bappy Hour Restaurant,
16

dally,

a week.

30 minutes evenings brice

Carolina Baking Co., twice dally
nwvs 4?roadGaotB,- WFSG.

.

BOSTON

Fulton Loan

ments dally

Plaoed through Ted Levy agency.

S. C.

Union Bleachery, choral program

-ijaBTumv-WMEX.-

Mass. '(building and plumbing' sup
six one-quarter hour programs, evenings, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, trnnscrlptions;
Biaodol Co.. 'Everett Marshall's Tuesday, Thursday iahd Friday, live
Broadway Varieties,' 28 30-minute talent. S. Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Cape Cod Steamship Company,
programs, staarting Sept. 18. Placed
thrrough Blackett, Sample & Hum- Boston (dine and dance afloat) nightly, except Sunday, one-quarter hour
mert. ICHJ.programs, remote control, seasonal.

'March of Tlmie,' 260 15-minute
programs, sta;rtlng Sept, 18. Placed,
through Batten, Barton, Durstlhe &
Osborn. KHJ.

GREENVILLE,

Placed by Crow-

network.

WOW.

KFEL-KVOD.

'ttttnctmx'BittfeTrtrttsriiy -•fo-r--vjnff-'-y«cr.-

New

Heights,

September 11, 1935

minute transcriptions to be given
one announcement
three per week between. Sept. 3U and
month. KFEL-KVOD.
Colorado Foot Comfort Shop, one Mar. 27, 1936. Placed through Gardannouncement daily for one month. ner Advertising Co., St. Lou la
one

for

dally

grams weekly
Cottfell

Through inihute

'

ginning Oct.

Through Fletcher KOA.

21.

Ellis,. New Tork,
Chamberlain Labordtdries, oneWNAC.
Dr. Lyoris Tooth Powder, 195 15- minutia announcement dally for one
minute programs, Mondays through year; KOA.
Fridays, beginning Sept. 16. Through
Colorado State Fair, one announceFletcher & Ellis, New York. WNAC. ment daily for one week. KOA.
D'Arrigo Brothers, 180 time sigPublic Service Company, of Colonals, daily except Sunday, beginning rado, one 30-minute program. KOA.
Oct. 14. Direct, WNAC.
McMurtry Manufacturing Co., two
Narragdnsett Racing Association, 30-mlnute programs. KOA.
three 100-word announcements, Aug.
Ralston Purina Co., 27 one-minute
30, 31 and Sept. 1.
Direct. WNAC. announcements. KOA.
Community Dentists, Z2 IB-mlnute
Zenith Radio Corp., 52 on^-hiinute
programs, Sundays, beginning Sept announcements. KOA.
22.
Through Sternfleld Gbdley, New
B. K. Sweeney Electrical Co., 26
York. WNAC.
announcements. KLZ.
Dawson's Brewing Co., 52 30-m;inWhite House Cleaners, 26 anute programs, Sundays, beginning nouncements. KLZ.
Sept. 29.
Through Dowd & Os
Morton's Dress Shop, women's aptreicher, Boston. WNAC-WFEA.
parel, 26 announcements. KLZ.
Kane Furniture Co., 26 30-mlnute
Ganq-Dfywns Co.. clothing, 16-mlnprograms, Fridays, beginning Sept ute program six nights weekly for
13.
Through Salinger & Publicover, three months. KLZ.
Boston. WNAC
Gxilf Oil, 26 announcements. KI.Z.
Gillette Safety Razor. Co., 30 parBunte Brothers Candy Co., three
ticipations in Yankee Network News spot announcements weekly for three
Service broadcasts; daily including months. KLZ.
Sunday, renewal effective Sept. 1.
Dxmdee Clothing Co.. men's clothThrough Ruthrauff & iRyan, New ing. 100 spot announcements. KLZ.
York.
WNAC, WAAB, WORC,
Bender's Bakery, 26 announce-

&

And His ORCHESTRA

•

CONTINENTAL CLUB,
BOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

NETWORK

CBH

'

Bole nireotlon,

•

HERMAN BERNIE

1610 Broadway,

New York

GRACIE
BARRIE
OPENING. IN

NEW "GEORGE

WHITE'S
SCANDALS"
,

WMAS, WICC, WDRC, WEAN,
WLBZ, WRDO, WFEA, WLLH,
WNBH, WATR.

ments. KLZ.
Dupler'a Art Furriers, 26 spot announcements. KLZ.

Scott Furriers, Inc.. Id 30- word an-

Tivoli Union Co.. beer, five 15mlnute programs weekly for three
months.
Cottrell Clothing Co,. men'B clothing, 62 spot announcements. KLZ.
Kellogg Sales Co.. 30 announce-

HERSIAN BERNIE,

roadway, -New Vork

nouncements, two
27.

dally, began Aug,
Through Aaron Bloom, IJostori,

WAAB.

Goldman's,

312

temperature reports, daily except Sunday, began

"LITTLE"

JACKIE

HELLER
The Ole Maestro's Radio Sensation

NBC NETWORKS
Mod., Tuer., Wed.,

{Red and

JFrl.

and

Sat.

Blue^ Chains)

OPENING
FOX-LOEW'S WASHINGTON
SEPT. 13

HERMAN

BER^IE
Sole Direction
1610 Broadway, New. York

WAAB.

ments,
KFEL-KVOD;
Paramount Baking Co.i 62 30-mlnStar Bakery, one announcement
ute programs, Sundays; renewal ef- dally for one year. KFEL-KVOD.
fective Nov,' 17.
Baker's and Burt's Shoe Stores,
Through David
Malklel, Boston. WAAB.
.seven announcements dally for one
month. Placed through Raymond
Keane agency. KFEL-KVOD.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Beatrice Creamery Co., three anJohmton's Furniture Co., Char- nouncements dally for* one month.
lotte, N.
15 one-quarter hour live KFEL-KVOD.
programs, Monday, Wednesday and
Brown Palace Hotel, four time sigFriday mornings.
Placed direct. nals dally for one month. Placed
WBT.
through Ball and Davidson -*
agency.
Timmqnsville Business Men's Club, KFEL-KVOD.
Timmonsvllle, S. C, 26 100-word live
United Relief Victims of Colorado.
announcements, dally except Sun- one 15-minute talk, KFEL-KVOD.
day. Placed direct. WBT.
Metropolitan Beauty Salon, one 15Bunte Brothers, 1^2 100-word live mlnute program daily for one month.
announcements, Sunday, Tuesday, Placed through Raymond Keane
Thursday, Saturday evenings,, Sept, agency. KFEL-KVOD.
17,
1935, through Sapt. 13, 1936,
Pencol Drug Stores, one 15-mlnPlaced by Fred A. Robb!
Inc. ute program daily for one month.
WBT.
Placed thrOrugh Raymond Keane
Clarice
Shops,
anriouncements. agency, KFEL-KVOD.
Sept.

5.

Direct.

'

d

,

-

VAUGHN

DE LEATH
FBL, 3:30-3:4(1 P..tl.
:WJZ—VJIC COAST-IO-C'OAST

J»ON.. THURS..
(

I

Permnnl Mict.'3nRf{MAN

HKRMR

WSOC.

•-

Taleterla Cleaning Company
nounccments. WSOC,

Brooks, Inc., lad

announcementg.

es'

i

nri-

ready-to-wear,

WSOC.

Cinco Cigars, N. Y, C. (continuation contract), two 25-word evening
'

Graham-Paige Motor

Corp., three

anriouncements dally for one month.
Placed through United States AdvortiSlngr Agency.
KFEL-KVOD.
Public Coal Co.. 500 announcohienta.

KFEL-KVOD.

Ameritian

Typewriter

Exchange,

merce, Michigan, six 60-word announcements. Direct. WLS.
American Radiator Co., New York,
18 flve-mlnute daytime discs. Marschalk & Prott Agency, New York.
.

.

MAN

EXCLUSIVF

AC-

t

ROCKWELL O'KEEFB
-

\'.!

NT

INC.

WLS,

Purina Mills, St. Louis, 27 oneminute
daytime
announcements.
Gardner Agency, St. Louis. WLS.
Fred J. WalsA, Chicago, nine one-r
m'inute
daytime
announcements.
Schwimmer & Scott Agency, Chicago.

WLS.

Acme Mfg. Co., Forrest Park, 111.,
two-minute early morning anriouncements three times weekly till forbid.

WLS.

'

Union Pacific System, Chicago, six
one-minute daytime announcements.
Caples Agency, Chicago. WLS.
Chappell Bros., Rockford; 111., five
one-minute daytime announcements.
Rogers & Smith Agency, Chicago.

WLS.

Bernard

Perfumers, St. Louis,
two-minute daytime announcements three times weekly till
forbid.
Hilmer SwensOn Agency,
series

of

St. Louis.

MAN AGE.UENT

.EXCLUSIVE

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

INC,

WLS.

Reliance Mfg. Co., Chicago. 13

mlnute daytime talks,
Faust Agency. Chicago.

flve-

Mitchell-

WLS.

Creosoted Pine Post Ass'n, Kansas City, 26 15-minute early morning

Ferry-Hanly

discs.
City.

Co.,

WLS.

Johnson Motor

Co.,

port,

WLS.

Kansas

Waukegan,

39 15-mlriute daytime periods.

111.,

Lam-

Fox Agency, South Bend,

Ind.

Minit-Rub
(Bristol-Myers
Co.),
eight minutes of sports reviews by
Quin Ryan four times weekly. Ben-,
ton
Bowles Agency, New York.

WGN.

Hollywood Mask

Co.,

15-mlnute pe-

riod twice weekly.
Schwimmer
Scott Agency, Chicago. WGN.

&

MANAGE MENl

EXCLUSIVE

ROCKWELL 0,KEEEE
-

INC.

OMAHA
P.

F,

Peterson Baking Co^, andaily beginning Sept. 16

nouncement

till
forbid.
Placed through Earl
Allen Co., Omaha.
H. C. Noll Co., distributors Stewart
Warner radios, 15-mlnute transcription pei4od, Fridays, beginning Sept.

WOW,

6

till

forbid.

WOW.

Bunte Brothers Co., three announcements weekly between Sept.
16 nnd December 1. Placed through
Fred A. Robblns, Inc. WOW.

Lyon & Healy,

Inc., sheet

music,

annoucements Sundays and ThuJ-stin
forbid,
began Sept. 1.

days

WOW,

Pantorlum Cleaners, three tinnouncements per week from Sept. 4
through Dec. 9. WOW.
Ralston PuHna^ series of 78 J5-.

FXCLUSIVF MAN.\GlwENT
ROCKWELL O KEEFE INC.

RADIO REPORTS

Wednesday, September 11, 1935
NIELA GOODELLE

BILL ROBINSON

'MUSICAL FOOTNOTES'

With Putney Dandridge

Songa
15

Mine

With Vivian

Dancing, Song's, Piano

WJZ. New York
Walter Thompson

J.

Chiesa,

Franz

Seldom that a sponsor is able to
In the old days, when dancers
Aubr«y, Moore, Wallace
find a songstress capable of sus- danced mostly with their feet, the
Nice little Sunday noontime quarr
_jh^nlP£jnterestjind;prov^_eniojfabJg. J[uile:eH^Ol..luick. .W3.<i Tv.tn&.:rjxatest&.
tpr"iTDur~on' Ijehalf of Foot SayeT
"
MeTa'6o"6deire,
mftutetTbutlh
would
sit underneath the stage and
15
for
Shoes
which spotlights this 'Musi(Northam
Warren)
apreach
Cutez
their decision by ear. In that
Footnotes' program with spot
parently* has unearthed such an manner the award was made for cal
ads giving the N.: Y. local address
artist; Miss Goqdelle is built up as t^chnlckl and rhythmic merit, with
of
the
shop.
former slpging star of Ziiegfeld the dancer unseen and no personVivian della Chlcsa, prize winFollies and last seen In a revival of ality tricks counting.
ning; lyric soprano; Frank Imhof,
Victor .Hcrherl!^,.'.TJ!3aOjxly,.GlrJ.'. Siu>.
Gatohlng- BIH RoWfiaon dancing operatic
"'tenor,' and liilplii' Gins-'
over the radio is much like sitting
iaaakes the grade on her own.
burgh, violinist, with his string enHe's heard but semble, are nicely, dovetailed into a
Describing her as a. modern-type undier the stage.
of song stylist perhaps does not not seen. Yet the . hearing is as pleasant 16 ihlhs., interspersed by
adequately At Mies Q'bodelle for she good aiB the seelnp;. .\vhen Robinson enough commercial spieling for the
There is no such footfe'eair to make it reasonable all
effects an easy manner:, whllo- play- .Js. on.: the, hoof.
thing as a misstep with Bojahgle.<3.
,^lnf^ her own accompaniment, Hais
j^around,
Aieh
Hia rapg are Clear. Tontiise. 'pfe'ii-i^ctiy
In accord with tfi'e muslcr
The"
by clear enunciation.
mental picture to be drawn from FREDDIE RICH'S PENTHOUSE
•World Goes Arouhd,' 'What Is
the sound completes the vision of a
PARTY
"There To Do* (which she mentions dancer with complete control over
With Freddie Riish's Ore, Benay
she did in a Follies), 'It's A Lovely hie extremities.
Venuta, Ted Husing, Tennis Stars,
Day' from 'Top Hat,' and 'Oh,
Robinson on the FlelschmannJoe Venuti, Abe Lyman,- Lin
Suzana' comprises the tunes sung on "Vaillee show was a docided novelty
Murray Choir
premiere of this new Cutex pro- for that program and for the air.
gram. Last named gave fine op- There have been dancers on be- Variety
portunity for her to show range of fore, notably Fred Astaire; but his 30 Mirts.
Sustaining
voice. Sign-off is a humming tune singing probably counts as
much as WABC, New York
-that's contagious. Miss Gpodelle did his
stepping oh radio. With RobinFreddie Rich, top flight maestro
part cf commercial pertaining to son it's strictly dancing.
of the CBS, in a new Sunday eve
cash prize contest presumably to
As a one-shot player on the va- ning (7-7:30 p.m.) series of sus
aseiat George Hicks, who was sufriety program Robinson clicked as a
and network
tainers on
fering from bad cold.
refreshing departure,. His, value as
Commercial bally on Inltialer a
which has the earmarks of a strong
a permanent entertainer for pre- stock
company idea, and in turn
bit overboard for brief program but
televlsion radio is open, to argusponsorship.
this no doubt was; because of desire
commercial
ment. He entertained, though un- merits
to definitely set prize contest. In seen,
Called Freddie Rich's Penthouse
on the Fleischmanh
If
hands of Hicks (despite husky some means for presentingshow.
Suite' intros
his type Party, his 'Penthouse
voice), it never became obnoxious.
of dancing as a weelcly stint, while the show, thence into a corking
This neW' program is set for every
sameness, can be found, orchestral of 'Blow, Gabriel, Blow'
Sunday night at 9:45 o'clock. Debut avoiding
then Roblriaon is. a possibility for from 'Anything Goes.* Follows a
of Miss Gobdelle Synday over WJZ
succession of speclaltleis, of which
comnierclai air usage.
dieclared to mark her 26th birthday.
With the dancer on the program Ted Husing with the Forest Hills
Wear.
caught was
Putney Dandridge, tennisers (Kay Stammers, Fred
pianist
and songster, who has Perry, Helen Jacobs, Carolyn Babplenty on the ball and can hoM his cock, Donald. Budge, Gregory ManBige.
own spot.
gin, et al.) took up a bit to much
time with tallyho, sorry-you-lost,
good-iuck-ole-man and all that sort
;

WABC

SUGAR CANE

Anyway Husing was
thing.
snappy with the scores which is

6*

with Herbert Stei
15 Mine.

JULIUS GROSSMAN SHOES
WEAF, New York
Cramer Tobias
.

Aod niN ORCHESTRA

.

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

Sunday
NBC.

'

series over

Sundays at 8 P.M.,

WABC-CBB

COAST-TO-COAST

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

8:30 to 9
(Fhlllips Uenlal)

WBAF—Friday.

FJd.,

DS1

'

9 to 9:30 P.M.,

DST

(PhllliDi Ullk)

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE
+

gram expertly. Before signing ;off,
a store executive spoke briefly, endeavoring to mak6 the debut an
It was mostly
auspicious event.
commercial copy, however. Naihe
of Grossman is brought around
smoothly In the program by the entertainers as well as the announcer.
On Sundays at 12:15 p.m. EDST.

FRITZ CRISLER
Kelly,

Football Series

WHEATIES

WEAF, New York
Knox Reeves
Is one of the very first footseries to break the other this
with Fritz Crlsler, Princeton
fall,
coach, and Bob Kelly, sports reporter, doing a sort of interview job

This

ball

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

on campus activities.
started early enough, so

0:30 P.M. ED.ST

CoaKt-to-Const Columbiu >!ct\vork

LAWTON
P;M.

ABE LYMAN
"Your
I

recordlnfe-

E.ATON

New York

writes:
the best

Is

have ever heard!"

"OFF-THE-AIR"

:

RECORDINGS
RADIO

&

FILM

METHODS CORP.
106 E. 41st St. (at Park Ave.)
CAlcrtonlii

initial .pro-

Also
his

Crl.iler

went

ob.scrvations

to

American

.

All

aited.

artists

show

certainly

plenty of evidence of the claimed
three weeks of coaching and rehe4.rsi
Some hiiie or ten on this
Initialer. solo, duo and other combinations doing specialty and In
some cases returning for other,
combo presentatlon.s. Whole thing
has been carefully knit together In
much the same fashion as., other
programs featuring numerous performers, with entire cast copiing on
for neat closing feature.
Four Strings, instrumental string
musicians, start show off with two

Drake

is

|

story

tiOUisra' 'DeFoTf est.
who"^ I'ecenli
'crasTTSd'l'h'e fi^onT'-page b'ecause she"
•

refused to dance with a prince, at
Cannes. On same 30 minutes was ^
sitetch fashioned from Coney Island
experlehces of Ann Sibley, Antioch
college ghi, as well ias a feature
yarn dealing with change in sex of
an English youngster from a girl to
a boy. Announcer spiels the introduction and the conclusion, with
the sketches themselves dealing only
With sections that lend themselves
,

,

'

best to coriversatioh.

cludes

LITTLE

JACK

professional spielers In serving to
Introduce 50-word contest for best
praise of Contl products. Though
there is -the. 'usual. -amount.- of -com.*,
mercial wordage, it is soft-pedaled
and presented so inconsplclously
that it seldom proves Irksome. Ann
aiding
with
Brae
Is
credited
Mclntyre in the production. Two

have done nice

LITTLE
His Original

ON
TOUR

Wear.

job.

'RICH

MAN'S DARLING'

Louiise

Block!,

•'

Broadcasting Daily for

Frank Seay, Peggy

Niagara Hudson Electric

Wall, Olin Soule

and Power Co.

Serial

Light

15 Mins.

ALSO ON COI.lIMhiA BErORDS

KOLYNOS TOOTHPASTE
WGN, Chicago
Blackett-Sample-Hummert
These daily, script shows in the

mornings, dealing with the heart
worries of some sweet youth thing,
are beginning to run afoul of the
law of diminishing returns. They

ning to set in.
Story of 'Darling'
a sweet young

title:

la

told

in

is a young newspaper man In the
yarn a.s the old I'lamc angle.
This is the .story which Is supposed to sell Kolynos toothpaste
and on a station .which a couple of
hours earliei- in the morning is try-

ing to sell Dr. Lyons tooth j)owder
with a Hci'ipt .show entitled 'Kackamazingly
.stage
Wife,'
which
enough, concerns the trials, and
tribulations of a sweet your.g girl,
.

married

t<j

a matimie

'Darling'

Itself

is

Idol.

one.

of

the

poorer pieces of stage writing.

It

and doesn't build

to

doesn't

lloAV

any genuine

BROWN
NBC NETWORK

Interest. It's tajky

and

has a habit of repeating a single
thought 'over and over again.
Cast, itself is competent enough
after the radio requirements. Leading lady. Mi.ss lilockl, stands out
nicely frcj
the mob and carries
licr role smoothly. Has a clean-cut
sincere voice which vibrates pleasingly over the loudspeaker, OoM,
'

9:05-9:15 A.M.

,

Personal

Manager ,SAM

(lanclnp, et al.

Learned his Xegro

musical .ttunts. Warnow will also but-" seldom" follows It except in dialect In Ceorgla. This is his sixth
spirit.
Most of the stuff is Impro- year on ..the air, slartln/^ on WGII
bo occupied with two XBC commer(Newport XewH), then WTAU (Norvised.
cials, Bourjols' 'Evening in Paris'
From, four announcements he got folk)' then V.'LW. wj'eie h'e .started
and S.anka's dramatic .serial -with 1,700 rcfjucsts for pictures, fur- the
Jackson
Family' lin.n.Uy
to
Helen Hayes,
Tho. boy is good. (Jaakiih
ni.shed by the .sponsor.s. Which is VVflOL.

BEER

FRANCES
STEVENS
FIFTH

WEEK
GRILL

RAINBOW

Rockefeller. Center

RADIO CITY
..Sept.

10— nitO:ilO-HI{I,TZKIt I'ROCRAM
0 to

O'.iJO

V.M.,

WJ'A

BE NAY
VENUTA
Sundny 7-1:30 I'.M. KDHT., WAIIC
And Kntirr CAlutiililii Nfltiurk
Now App4>iirln|; .in "AnythInK Goe«"
Arvin. New York
Management CBS Artists Bureau
J'frMoniil Miiniif«fnii>'iit

Jules Albert!, 515 Madi

Now
not bad for a town of this size. The
Ijrogram has run about six months.
Drake worked up to radio via
vaudeville,
acrobatic
minstrels,

COST

CHICAGO

Us

milllonaiic of

ncw.spaper woman. There

foi-mei'

0

C L E

girl of 20 mar.She Js
45.

ried to a

a

—

6-V.'j.'50— L-iSI— 7.'i33

night usually contains -five or six
different dramatizations. Typical Is
which sia'^.drOUt was
Pittsburgh chiorus" girl,
of

itnc caught. In

,

Topping off an is too much of what u.sed to be a
that had Radie Harris good thing. The reaction
is begin-

interview
plying the usual line of chitchat
duestioning, with an operatic aria,
the Hungarian actress revealed a
coloratura soprano which lerids itself perfectly to the home loudspeaker.
In both the chatter and the warbling episodes Miss Eggerth Indicated an. ease and Koncral comportment that cprnes with much experiOdcc.
ence before the mike.

a commercial on a Hearst

Cast of Seven-Star Headlines inEd Havvcy, who also, directs;
Leon Churchon, Sondra Kbstrier,.
Marx Hartfnan, Stephanie Diamond,
Norman Twigger, Adelaide Lasneip,
Robert Gill, Dave Ol.sen and a couple
of others. No music, except a ta-da
at the beginning of each skit, but It
numbers. Mary Dugan and Harry Isn't needed. As ether dramatizaEdwards garner real returns with tions go, this one; fits neatly. Cohen.
duet. Good enough for any pro list.
Pair return later for another effecr
tlve warbling session. Jean Roland,
accordionist, and an Italian .singer,
Marie Dl Aerillio, is ar^other happy
combination. The Three -Bambinos,
collegiate trio, give out hot instrumental music. French song and dialect sequence brings 'lack the accordlo- playing Roland, and Mofie.
George Clark, billed as the amar
teur announcer, takes sly poke at
many commercial appearances of

radio.

a one-man show that is
huildlhg up. a husky following, for
few. weeks. Wheaties qijartet ).s an- its sponsor, the Southern Coal &
other added item on the show. They Coke Co. of Knoxyille. He claims
.slnp intermittently, with org.an muto out-Anios 'n' Andy, the Pepso.Sic for a background.
dent boys, by taking 12 separate
Program copy screamed for a arid distinct charactcr.s,
bang-up breakfast with advice to
The spot goes on every night cxstlcic to a rougha.ge diet. Crl.sler "n- cei/t ..Sunday from 7 to 7:1.5 (CST),
dor.sed it .«everal times dui-ing the with a wax of 'Dixie' for a- theme.
Program is heard The plot concerns the lllJe and times,
(luartpr hour.
m. of the Jackson family of Negroes,
Monday evenings at 7."45
living in. a typical Southern town,
EDST.
The Negro dialect
of Happyvllle.
is perfect arid sounds legitimate to
Mark Wafnow is being relieved cars critical of most imitators.
of
most
of.
25
Sept,
after
by CBS.
Drake works his own sound efhis routine sustaining programs so fects, using an old blue desk with
that he may concentrate on special V;ell.s, etc. He has a written script

Reprvsentiidves
<l.

still

bear.u.

Amateiir idea

MARTA

.

(Sprudel)
rograrn
ltn<l

gets

the gridiron will rate attention In
within the next
this part of progra

WOR

270 Park A%'cnuc,

professional

neophytes. Initial
out this contention.
is carried out even
tof'^fe soino'aticeyiiwro-'m^
Tn "hanS wltfi 'O. E.~Hclntyre, ton-'
ductor of program. Proclaimed as a
brand new Idea In amateur shows,
it differs from others in that there
is no competition for prizes and
competitive slant is. entirely climin-

program

the plots and heart Interests of a
half-dozpn of these shows, but it's
EGGERTH
expecting too much to ask them to
With Radie Harris
listen to and remember the plots
Singing, Talk
of dozens of shows, especially when
30 Mine.
these various programs follow each
COMMERCIAL
other one after another.
WHN, New York
Besides that, the theme Of all of
For Marta Eggerth, recently ar- these shows has become threadbare
rived from Europe to do filmuslcals with
continual u.se.
The same
for Universal, the appearance on the hearts-and-flowcrs theme over and
•MGM Movie Club* last Friday eve- oVer again; the same sweet, patient
ning (8) served as her Introduction woman as the central character. It

.

"The Carlsbad Cavalier"
AND HIS MUSIC

MARION UKIMES

but

rating

were swell when there were three
or four or five of them competing
for the morning femme ear. But
Finale big orchestral number was
of
these
literally
dozens
with
'Park Avenue Fantasy,' the Matt scripts Jumbled through the mornMalneck-Frank Signorelll composi- ing ether it becomes doubtful
tion, and again permitted Maestro
whether many of these shows are
Rich to cut orchestral didoes with going to get any place at all. It
a corking arrangement. 'Withal a was perhaps pretty easy for the
Abel.
corking half hour.
women to listen to and remember

gleaned from summer training and
cross-country journcyinK. However,
he niade it plain that he wasi not
to be accepted ns. an oracle.
.Series should mould it.sclf into
more definite shape as the .season
gets started. Closing stanzas use<l BOB DRAKE
a fla.sh-bacK-.~ picking out last year's 'The. Jackson Family'
Minn. vs. Pittsburgh tilt for brief Dialogue Serial
dramatization. If ^vas mostly Krand- 15 Mins.
stand ycllln.dr, though, with Kelly SOUTHERN COAL &. COKE
spieling hri.skly. CuiTont events on WROL; Knoxville, Tenn.

REED

E.

Sei'le.s

grani had to confine itself mostly to
prophecies.' etc.
into
some of

Perfi«iii:il

Wheaties Quartet

15 Mine.

Featured on

fhurs., 1-1:15

approaching

closely

.

With Bob

His Music

THURSIIAYS,

locally.

.

Pittsburgh
is

,

,

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—Tuenday.

WEAF

effective harmonlzefs, after the lovethirty Husing barrage:
Joe Venuti (no irelatlOn to Benay
who spells it different anyway) confessed a yen for sweet fiddling although admitting to a hot fiddle
His sweet violin solo, selfr^p.

She shares the spotlight with her
and director, Herbert
Steiner, who more than backs her
up with nimble fingering of the keyboard. The two get together toward
the end of the quarter hour period composition, also rang the bell. Abe
Lyman for an Introductory cued
for Informal cross-fire.
Young gal, she's only 12 years of Rich into a. medley of two waltzes
beage, while precocious enough in her as tribute to Lyman who's fast
delivery, is smart in waylaying any coming typed as a waltz kid. That's
over maturity by bringing the song because of his dreamy commercials
when
good
any
him
do
but
won't
This
iyi'ics within lier age limit.
time, opening of school again, was going out on dance dates.
Lyman was In nice voice and
used cleverly. Also she dips into
character bits frequently, showing gabbed on Louis-Baer, as the InJack Dempversatility. As for vocalizing, she termediary, of his pal.
sounds like a veteran,, especially in sey, who admits both boys are gOod
and It's tough to pick 'em. Lyman
rhythmic numbers.
Rich also susperised
Steiner who appeared as Gersh- likes Baer.
win in 'Merrily We Roll Along' last with his nice address on the an.season, handles his part of the pro- nouncements.

manager

Lehn and Fink Hour

is

on a new

Annablanche Honness)

EVERY FRIDAY, WJZ

9 P.M., EDIST^ 7:30 P.M., PST,

.Sugar. Cane. (her: real monicker

sumpln.
Benay Venuta rang the bell with
a new torcher, 'I'Vo Got it Again.'
Lin Murray's Manhattan Choir with
'Couldn't Believe My Eyes' were

This

"

.

.

.

HEARST PAPERS

WCAE,

—

,

'

.

Dramatic Sketches

I

Henry S. Howland
station for the local Hearst dally,
amateur prograni, which 'Sun-'Telegraph,' dramatizing outyean ago .ajad..,olalmed..to.. standlng headlines^of tlie past week.
be first commercially sponsored 'ST{'etc'ii'es""'are neaHy '"'condenied"''t6'
amoLteur show, re-appears with this emphasize highlights and well-acted
broadcast In new dress and closest' by an allrprofesaional: cast. Plugs
approach to professional '.classifica- for paper come in during antion by Simon pures yet to hit' air. nouncer's Introduction of each skit.
Whole idea is announced as a bid Title comes from fact that 'Sunlast ...edition .is called the
to ptaco talent on tJie progr-am In Tele'..
professional
engagements.
Claim Seven-Star Flhai.
that amateurs on this broadcast are
Half-hour program each Saturday

-

,

SEVEN STAR HEADLI
30 Mins.

Conti's

,

'

CONTI AMATEUR HOUR

Ktatted....8..

'

..

47

With O. E. Mclntrye
Talk, Songs, Instrumental
30 Mihs.

CONTI PRODUCTS,
WOR, New York

FOOT SAVER SHOES
WAIBC, New York

Walter Thompson'

Jd

della

Imhof, Ralph Gintburgh
Musical Variety
IS Mihs.

FLEISCHMANN YEAST
WEAF, New York

CUTEX

VARiETY

Vorl*

Clt>

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new

york

—

'

MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

48

Night Club Reviews
FRENCH CASINO

mako

Georglc Hayes, another C. de P.
recruit, with her plastic toe work;

(NEW YORK)
._^be new

Fi^^

,

couvert customers strain

tl.3

the optics.

('Folie Pqrisienne')

.KnJix^ JE^rank

frj>m ..Ihe-.Refltaojraia

Ambassadeura, Paris, featured vocalist;
George Campo (a Harm
Langdonist pfersonality) and ISlsle
Roy, also from the Ambassadeiirs,
with U. S. backgroui^a, doing pantofour
novelty
acro-comedy;
the
Craddocks, •- acrobatic- cbniedians
sets a new high.
from the Cirque d'Hlver, and also
CllfCord C. Fischer Is the entre- a second-half highlight; Marietta
preneur, having ^brought over this and Riidi,;' comely blonde .And. dance
sh6w' 100% from abroad. Atmo- pa'rtner. In a butterfly terp Idea;
sphere is French but the talent Is Felicity Andreae, Christian Arnaut,
a mixture of French, British, and Amln, de Buzny,. Rodolfo, JWcnlto.;

Parlalenne, almost belongs
under legit reviews. It's more than
Just a very good nitery show— It's
of -production proportions, Uoiised
In last season's sensationally successful French Casino (nee the Earl
.Carjr'jll),-thl6 oabar<2i-t1i«atf e asraiK

T.i^Tle

-

(NEW YORK)
Iwsbys a gastrpnoinlq adventure,
this

GreienwJxib.

in

a new. intlme

Village replica .of
floor

time bellelng pre-season dope that
only the major radio commercials
can afford big orchestras any more.
The small dance combos of six
and seven nien have been touted
by the -cafe wis® 'una as the new
-

bows
show with a

dancer in
personality
flamenco
Senorita Pilar Calvo. She's production timbre. Her flamenco rhythms
have dlstlnETulished her as one of
Spain's three outstanding danseuses.
Rumba- tango music that's the

Spanish McCoy Is dispensed by
Emilio de Torre and his PIcadores,
also know how to break It iip
with American rhythms. They're on
a coast-to-coast NBO hookup every
Saturday night from this Village

Spanish, tango and pop. Nitery is
in the open air with plenty of lattice
work and flowers and greenery
around to give a country atmosphere.
No couvert but a drink
anything from a slug of whiskey to
a lemonade—Is 85 ceii.ts pei*. Champagne—^^9 a bottle and up.
Spot has plenty of hostesses
around, who usually go for a champagne- cocktiall at 11.60, or a doubleheader of demltaSse and a liqueur

cafe.

for |1.70i

who

If

you ask 'em

over.Ziff,

Roslta Rlos, Spanish soprano In
a good and better than average voice; a Span^a cinch for Fischer isli classical dancer. Marl del CarST.
plug for the French men; Nina and Zapal, dance team;
the most impressive flash on Broad- Liner. The Max Weldy costumes a pair of nifty flamenco guitarists,
(NEW YORK)
way In and out of a, nite club, and and Jean Patou models against the liUis Maravilla a.nd Geronlmo VilMary Alice Rice, a looker who can
considering the f2.60-$3 minimum scenery by Laylgnac & Pellegry, larlno; and £iorenzo Herrera, tenor
dinner check Idea, which is the reg- also of Paris, are well set off in this from Venezuela, round out a diver- sing pops, is a cinch for the smarts
ular scale, it's a bargain for the opening sequence.. Powder puffs, tissement .that's characteristically er cafes. H6r personal charm alone
insures It Fortified by a smart song
customers.. Premiere tap was |10 stockings, veils, hats, jewels, gloves authentic in every respect
EL Chlco Is the type of nitery repertoire. Miss Rice'U go places.
for a de liixe dinner Including cock- and even dogs parade majestically.
The 'lAdies and Their Dogs' Is a which gets an 8 o'clock dinner crowd
At the Hotel St Morltz's Sky Gartails, etc., and drew one of the most
type
number
that's
pushover
of
a
and they think nothing of lingering dens S. Gregory Taylor should
distinguished audiences from polfor the Parisians who are notori- three or four hours In true Contin- kee'p the enclosed roof open the
Itids (Farley), Hollywood (Shearer.
Thalberg, et: al.). Park avenue and ously addicted to canine pets, and ental manner. Vintages and cuisine year round, providing- It's properly
Broadway
premiere
are exclusively Spanish, authentic heated she heads a sihart little
Broadway; The newshawk camera- judging by the
men were dizzy clicking their shut- reaction it's no less true In America. and good. There is also a $1.60 floor show. Rosalean.and Seville are
The Art act flniale Is a. stunning American dinner on top of the %2 tiptop ballrqomera with graceful
ters.
Show was a bit ragged opening 'Carpet of Roses' effect; the second Spanish dinner. The clientele is 76% rumba and foxtrot routines, nicely
Spanish-Portu- dressed and presented, Eric Correa
night but its Intrinsic potentialities act flnale is 'The Fountains,' an- Latin-diplomatic,
are undeniable. Mishaps were me- other costly flash which only a well- guese Importers, International m.c's in between heading the danc6
band, and- Alex Batkln's Vieitnesei
through the revolving equipped theatre could successfully merchants, etc.
chanical
Angel Canslnos of the vet vaude- ensemble gives out the smooth
stage, moveable platforms, foun-i consummate.
Jean Le Seyeux of the Folles ville Cansino family puts on the string music for dinner up until
coordintains, etc.; sometimes not "
Bergeres,
Paris,
stagedthe
show
shows
and
Benito
C.
CoUada,
manCorrea takes the baton for the danatTrig'ias' they "sWbuia.""""
Nikita BaliefC ls the m.c. Outside under Fischer's direction. Chore- aging director, is a personality host sapatlon.
On the 31st floor of the St Morltz
of his name value he's at a loss as ography Is by Mme. Natalie Komar- who also m.c.'B via a mike and does
sort of CastUllan Joe Zelli. £1 on Central Park South, the enclosed
Seemingly the size ova of the Folies Bergere (there Is a
conferencien
ballet of 20), with special music by Chlco la one of New .Tork's better 'roor garden should be no problem
of this 1,100 .capacity theatre deGeorge Momarofl, plus other indi- and most '^liflerent' nlterles, and for winter heating. It's been enfeats- hlft personal:charm. and. abilbyvidual songsAurelU, and Gar- •worth the trlpi to the Village. Abel,
larged, supplemented by a Potlnity as an.m.c, but iiince its a revue
doni, Chas. Challis, Carl Hoff. Is a
nlere cafe-bar^ both of which, In
house, and everything' about the hard-working
batoneer for this long
their sky-high retreat, with a snowshow is speotacular, the.' sight, ap- show,- his versatile dance orchestra
laden Central Park for atmosphere
peal is.everyihing. This Is. evidenced also- alternating- with Don Bestor's
below, shape up as a naturally
In what vrovf( to be the -highlights band for the dance sets. Hoff plays
(MADBID)
beautiful setting for year-round opof the shwr.
the show exclusively. Both combos
I
Madrid, Aug. 18.
eration. A
of the frozen lakes
For ^zajhple, the- daring Trio flank either side of the rostrum, and
Carmen Amaya, a sllnl. Jet-haired below and flash
the bar bills should tilt,
Arabelle, :ll(tm:. and: Artlnt ftom the alternatingly, give out highly effect gipsy dancer, has made the
Florida;
Casino de Pbrls, Paris, an adagio terp inusle. The audience hoofs on summer, nitery, one of Madrid's pop apart from the aesthetic values.
Abel
threesome where rArabelle doffs her the huge apron of a stage -rostrum spots. It's out -In the park district
clothes completely for ,'the mid- which Juts out Into the orchestra where it will get a breeze if there Is
night bath', and her miEile pards. floor.
a breeze in this little Spanish town
Rich ahd Artlnl, In black velveteens,
House has been done over again. to get.
toss her around. What. Isn't dis- New carpeting Item Is placed at
Amaya Is 18, brownsklnned and
(KNOXVILjLE)
closed of the nude Arabelle doesn't $8,000, damaged by stenching sabo- far from a beauty, but she's got
strain the Imagination. It's a spicy, tage last winter, and Anally halted what It takes when It conaes to
Knoxvllle, Tenn:, Sept 8.
raw hilt somehow not too rough by Q-mah Intervention.
dancing gipsy and Spanish style
After much fuss, Knoxvllle has
The new 'Folie' Is just another by far the best that's shown around flnally given
conceit in :vlew of the atmosphere
birth
advance stage of the Ziegfeld's Mid- here In several years. She' already club. It's the Clubto a real night
and. manner of terplng.
Nltengale, loMile. Lalage of the Cirque Mcd- night Frolics of early post'-war days being
compajred
to
Argentina, cated Just outside the city limits for
Spain's ace. Her gipsy tap work is one reason
rano, Paris, doing a Leltzel aloft and, before that, the ill-fated rep
and
another.
on the loose tape, anothei- sock Ilea of the French "Folles Bergeres' something to see. She's all rhythm
A
hook-up
of
locals
and Chicago
specialty. Ditto Renita Kramer in at thie Fulton, long before the war. and her tming and grace is remark
men run the place, which is as wide
Little sal is decked out In
the second half In *the hunting ren- Jesde Li. Lasky flivved with It at the able.
open as Tennessee laws permit.
dezvous' sequence'. One half of Miss Fulton because of -the high-tariffs, colorful, close-fitting costumes set- They took over a famed Southern
Kramer Is trousered and masculine; as against the depression-bord Idea ting off her tc)m figure. She usually mansion called 'The Towers' and
the other half Is the femme. The of bigger 'n' better values for little works with guitars, her father and doctored it up.
The formal garseduction by the male portion of the money, no cou-vcrt, and depending a brother strumming the. instru- dens and terraces are clicking.
mass turn-over for success. That ments.
femme Is punchy sight stuff and on
Johnny Sample's local band furwas the secret of the Hollywood
Carmen also Is a warbler of some
Just now one
restaurant's click on Broadway six note, with a throaty voice which nishes the music.
year ago, and doing it to this day, helps put across the gipsy wails and Dorothy Edwards, hotcha crooner,
the
torch.
Acrobatic
says:
giving a big girly floor show for a flamenco tunes. She's been playing furnishes
The local night clubs and theatres regu- dancers and one thing and another
moderate $2 table d'hote.
''Their aroat, beautiful dancing
Fischer show is more musical larly and if she can ke^p it up, she vary the floor shows from time to
'a real hit'. Thanks, Paul. You
comedy than nitery In Its preten should go far. She's a worthy fol- time.
too, Roy Bargy, and all of Paul's
It's the only place in the city of
tions
and pretentiousness,
and lower of Argentina and Escudero
men for your splendid assistance
its kind and the citizens thought It
Monte Proser, for the management, and is headed for the big time. in ail our dances."
lias done a good job in lining up the
Other attractions in the Florida was a little daring, but the Idea is
first string draniatlc critics, besides
fldor show are Elsie Bayron, colored clicking.
It was
aimed at the
the usual nite club press coverage, tapster with plenty of sizzle; Liliane husky Tennessee Valley Authority
Ward and Mario Barnes, hooferi?, payroll, which turns a couple of
World-Famous Dance Trio which should react favorably.
previous
Unlike the
Fischer
and Cella Gomez, Spanish dancer. hundred thousand iron men loose
French Casino deali the latter (L. F Ward is a platrhum blonde Amerl every week.
BEN MARDEN'S l|
Most of the TVA
Blumenthal, Jack Shapiro, et al.) can and Barnes an Italian. Their workers are from Tankeedom and
1 E3
now controls the show as well as turns are smoothly ballroomlsh.
they fretted to get all the comforts
THB BIVIKSA OF AMBBICA
the theatre. Fischer put it on but
Florida features three
bands, of home.
talent,

color,

8tagie$,

an

fountains, revolving
costumes,
of
and scenery. It's

orgy

feathers, spangles

mandie

timely

is

the tee-off,

HOTEL

idea,
-swell

and a

MORITZ

—

^
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'

-
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CLUB NITENGALE

PAUL WHITEMAN

THE RANDALLS

R\V

Name Bands

Refnting Passing of

»nfLjrilterx„*!ra.w. „an<l .at .tha same>..

EL CHICO

Jullan»-"^!Batelevit7-of-^*o

being the Qermah girl (by way of Russes; Eleanor Mara; and EJnrlco
liondon)/ Renita Kramer, who was Bertolaso, Italian tenor who made
a show-stopper with her pash onie much of his opportunity, .are other
Carmlta Romero Is a
person love scene.
principals.
Gallic In atmosphere and aura. looker in the 'Spanish bolero flash.
It again proves that Broadway has
The show Is embarraissed by
become more Parisian than IParls, riches. There's a wealth of talent
International cosmopolites aver that and production Ideas, and these
there's been more Continental at- may have to be cut to fit, even conmosphere lii Ne^ York this past sidering that the sho-w unreels In
year or two thaii on the Continent, two, acts a la the usual Broadway
and the new. 'Folie Parlsienne'' cer- revue. Some semblance of cutting
tainly cinches the Impressiod.
was already evidenced by lack of
It's a isuniptuous, lavish,. Arabian- strict adherence to the program.
nlghtlsh sort of revue with nudes,
The maiden trip of the S. S. Nior-

Band Season,

for

New York this winter will see Its
Either way, it should work out as
economically successful for the most cohcentrated nanle. daiice orThe French Casino will be- chestra season in years,, indicating
takfe
to
come a spot for the tourists
a renaissance of the big dance
in like Radio City or the Empire bands for hotel, restaurant, cafe
A6cl.
State. It's a swell buy.

— Ballete- uxrthen-tte-SpimlBlr-^a-traDapherfl

.

Doe

N. Y.

hoasei.

-

,

.__U>i£ittaniiiiQt Jie- J

the house pays off the show and
Fischer shared on a percentage.
Last year under the Folies Bergeres
Prod. Co, Inc. (Fischer and J. C.
Stein) terms, they did better than
the French Cadino which put up
the theatre, food, liquor, etc, and
the 'FoHes Bergeres'
permitted
show of last season to walk out
with more net than the operating
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thing for (1) an orthodox dance
rhythm, said to be best ^achieved
by such small combinations; and
(2) for economic reasons. That the
following roster of name bands ia
.more ..or less -400-% r<idlo car.ttnofcial-afflllated partially sustains the
lattei*
theory on economics, but
fundamentally evidences that the
big name band Is oii renewed ascen'
B\on, if anything else:
•Leo Reisman at the_C.ontcaL.
PSfETTasInorTBddy Duchin Into tho'
Hotel Plaza; Vincent Lopez Into the
Hotel Ambassador; Isham Jones
into the Lincoln Hotel, Times Sp.
-

hostelry, which heretofore hasn't
essayed name dansapatlon; Ozzlo
Nelson, Hotel Lexington; Don Bestor at French Casino; Panche at the
Pierre; Bob Grant at Savoy-Plaza;
Enric Madriguera at the House of
(Helen) Morgan; Johnny Johnson
.

at the
"thai.

Commodore; Harry Rosens
Abe Lynian,

Place Plquale;

Hollywood restaurant In which he
is also a part owner with Joe Moss
.

control; Ray Noble, Rainbow
Ted Flo RIto succeeding
Clyde Lucas at the Hotel New
Yorker, Oct l; Hal Kemp back
into the Hotel Pennsylvania; Bernie
Cummins, the Roosevelt; Paul
.Whiteman, probably back Into
the Hotel RItz-<Carlton, There are
a number of live hotel dance spots
in

Room;

still
unaccounted for, with nOme
dance music likely to go in.

Prestlga AngU
All these spots are high-grade and
not given to cut-rating and union
scale chiseling as In others, but it'a
likely that the dance music budg«
ets, f or all the nalme -value, are conservative.
The bands may either
figure on the supplementary society

work for added income or, as Is
more the case. It gives the bands a
home for their combinations In between radio commercials which
augment the income considerably.

On

the other hand, because th»

hoatelrlea. Ai^d caies would
prefer to maintain limited budgets

-lesser

and not chisel so long as their dance
requirements are adequately com*
mensurate with the type of estab«
lishment the cafe men have long
been propagating the Idea of the
small dance band's comebiatck. The

Joe^Smlth (the
Nahan Franko, Sherbo and
kindred type of so-calletd 'society*
dance orchestras always filled the
bin for orthodox dan.sapation. The
name value advantage tor couvert
Income alone brought the big bands
to the fore, and Justifiably 60.

old Jockers, Elkins,
late)

But -with changing conditions,
cafe men all summer prognoslilcated
the passing of the big dance orchestras in favor of small, snappy
sextets or septets.
It's long been
established that an orchestra getting
over- manned
defeated
it*
prime hoofology purposes, only that
the band styles of late ha-ve become
virtual miniature roadshows with
entertainers, vocal soloists, shim-

shammers and the llHe.
The continued booking of the big
name bands would tend to nullify
any trend toward dance music conservatism.

ROBBiNS' CHATS
A

RH

Mosleal Met«or

"YOU ARE MY
LUCKY STAR"
A amaah sone; feature .from.
the
production,
o( 1036,"
the smaahleat of MtG-M-'
Robblna' mualcal emaahes.
Featured In the aama pro*
<fuctlon are:

smash

"Broadway Melody

GOMEZ
how under

€t

Exclusive

WINONA
Management of

Slight Mistake

"I've Got

Waiting for George Olsen, but
Didn't

JACK BEETELL, Ine.
PARAMOUNT

BUILDING,

N. Y. C.

a

.reelln'

Tou're

I'oolln."

"On A Sunday Afternoon.''
"liroadwuy Bhythm."

He

P.S.— Don't forget:

THE MOOD FOR
LOVE"
'•YOU'RE ALL I NEED"
"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE

"I'M IN

Know

It

Eaaton, Pa,, Sept. 10.
the band leader promised to make
While a crowd of nearly 2,000 good with
date in the near future.
Jammed, Castle Garden at Dorney
Plarr agreed and Informed peeved
Parli, Thursday
waiting for dancers that they could have their
(5),
George Qlsen and his band to play money back.
for a dance, Olsen was sleeping at
his home in Long Beach.
Ed Flshman of the OCA declared
Bob Plarr, tnanager of Castle Monday (9) that his office had not
Garden, impatient when the band confirmed or issued a contract
on
failed to appear, called Olsen on the the Olsen date.. Plarr,
said Fishtelephone, getting hini out of bed. man, iiad quoted a price
and menOlsen told Plarr that his book- tioned a date and aparently
asings were made by the Orchestra sumed that both had been
accepted.
Corp. of America and said there If there had been iiny
misundermust have been some mistake, as he standing, added Flshman, it must
wasn't notlfled aboiit the date. But have been on the i>romoter's
end.
fii

,

"TENDER

MOON"
IS THE NIGHT"

ROBBINS
conponATioN
MUSIC

-1<)9

Srvi NIH AVr.NUI. 'Nl

W YORK

'

MINORX ROOT
ST. REGIS HOTEL, NEW YORK
C.B.S. ARTIST BUREAU

Management

AY

J

SEILER
'Tlie

Sfcl'A

WARNER
Dlrdctlon

the l.lmit

PICTXJKKS
UJCSTKT

HABRX

•

SIC
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Paine, for Publishers,

To

Intervene

Asks Gov't

Most Played on Air

Agamst Paid Plugs

To familiarise the trade with
the times viost on the air around
Xevj Tork,
foUotetng is the
listing 0/ the aonga most played

VARIETY
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Publishers Spurn Films' Plea for

Blanket licenses;

'ASCAP Not Folding'
v.-

Popular music Industry has ap-pealed -to the Fedcral Trade Contir
mission for help In suppressing plug
bribery and

other

Glen

Is.

May

Casino

try 52-Week Policy

Petition

evils.

,^.?!.%??d

the federal coterie In Walshlngton
asking that it hold'' a trade conference in New Tork for the purpose
of dlspusslng and adopting rules of
Xalr competition that NyoUld hind the

pop publis hers.

continue untli

.Caslno,^^

may

•„

with a
name
Saturday
rights only, .after the Dorsey Bros,
orchestra closes its season at the
roa.dhou9e.: -for. ..the. .summer. ..Thl.s
next' April

be re- >ould btt ~tl'g^^'8t"tlme"for-4he"lB«being open the year round, if work
sorted to in an effort to keep the
Ing out.
industry within the trade practice
Lockwood. Conkling took ov^r
provisions of the whilom NRA code
was unanimously approved at a Qlen Island along with the Colon
week of popular r.ades room In the Essex House,
meeting last
N.
Y., from Ed Doran, but. will
It
publishers at the Astor hotel.
probably hot reopen the Colonnades,
w,as also vofed that John G; Falne
instead on the G. I
continue his effort to align thie in- and concentrate
year-round idea.
dustry on a voluntary anti-bribery
Proposal

FTC

that the

the trade conference by
th* FTC could be held. Paliie has
received pledges for the pact from
about 60% .of the pop publishers.
Firms which, Paine said, have
declarcfd themselves in favor of action by the Federal Trade Commission include Shapiro, Bernstein &

pact until

Co,. Famous Music Corp., Harms,
Whltmark, Remlck, Santly
Bros.-Joy, Donaldson, iJouglas &
Sherman Clay, Harry
Giimble,
Engel, Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln,
Irving Berlin, inc., Schuster-Kornhelser, Leo. Feist, Inc., Mills Music,
Inc., and Sam Fox Music Co.
.

Radio Musicians
Hits $115

Now and Then

Ted Koehler

New Tork

left

for

(Tuesday) to

the Coast yesterday

21, Omaha.
Malsek was formerly a member, of
Buddy Rogers' band, and decided he

would be married by Buddy's

Rhythm and Romance
Nothing Lives Longer

whom McHugh

is

under

contriact,

will publish the Koehleroutput.
Koehler formerly did his writing,

NBC
week

with Harold Arlen and
Rube Bloom, McHugh's. previous
partner, Dorothy Fields, is now
working with Jerome Kern on the
RKO Radio lot, that being one cause

tact

for the split-up after writing together for eight years.

Peak
AHA

Acqaires United

Los Angeles, Sept. 10.
Catalog; Mostly 'BHIies
New musicians' wage scale going
Into effect Sept. 15 In all radio staAssociated Music Publishers, Inc.,
tions in the Los Angeles area, as
promulgated by. musicians' Local 47, has acquired the performirie rights
is divided' Into 10 classifications, to of the United Publishing Co/s. catacoyer all types of broadcasting.
Ralph Peer, head of SouthUnder nevy schedule top wages go log from
ern Music Co.
Compositions Into muslckers regularly employed on
•volved in the transfer are most of
national chain programs, pay runhillbilly genre.
ning from $60 per man per six-day
Assbciated's move Is similar to
week for one half- hour broadcast, to
one made several months ago by
|li6 per player on six hours daily.
the European Society of Stage AuSingle engagement over national,
thors & Composers when It took
chain will bring $25 per hian fori
over the performing rights to the
half hour and $37 for full hour
A.ssociated,
M. M. Cole catalog.
For local chain hroadcastlng wage
which is a subsidiary of North
is set at $13.50 for one-half hour;
Americari, utilities combine, con$21 for full hour.
cerns itself mainly with the f^ale of
Combination local and Coast chain
performing rights, and the acquibroadcasts run from $35 peu man
sition of a hillbilly catalog is exper week sfartlng with half-hour
pected the firm's aipproach when it
broadcast up to $90 for six-hour
seeks to license radio stations.
day. Single engagement prices for
Peer's efforts to obtain entry for
this type of ethering Is $^ for half
United as a separate entity In the
hour and $8 for full hour.
Sociiety
of Composers,
Amedcan
Musicians
local
have divided
publishers have on sevAuthors
broadcasters
classes.
into
three,
proved futile.
Where establlshc-d quota of orches- eral occasions
tra is 12 men pay ranges from $30
to ^85. In Class B house, with quota
of nine players, scale Is $25 to $80.
In third class, with established quotas, of six men, remuneration Is set
at $20 minimum to $75 per week.
Under nc'W schedule all free re^
hearsals have been eliminated, ex-

offices

BOSTON, TAKE

In Spring

program

closed the
and foyers

men

(song
barring the boys
'

cepting that in national broadcasts
scale includes minimum of
three hours of free practice.

misdemeanors, of a few.

GUL l -miNG
Colorado Springs, Sept. 10.
Emerson Gill and his orchestra,
closing the summer sieason here at
the Antlers hotel, is barnstorming
to Detroit on. one-night dance engagements, via
bookings.

means the

Noble at Jlainbow Room
Ray Noble sails back to London
a five week.s' vacation sonic time
around Sept. 19.
Al Donahue's orche.stna has been
booked in by Rocltwell-O'Keefe to
succeed Noble at the Rainbow
Room. R.-O'k. al.so manage tlic
London maestro. IDonahuc pLayed
all summer at the Sands Point Bath
Club on Long Island.
for

BUTCH MAETIN'S MARIGOLD
Rochester, N.

Sept.

1.0.

Former Marigold restaurant, on
row has been leased by
Butch Martin for a nlte spot.
theatre

will open In October and run
connection with Martlii's present

It
in'

RIdgeway avenue

place.

WHITEMAN GOES FED
Paul Whltenian has been appolntr
ed to board of National Advisory
Committee of Federal Music ProjntilR, which Nicholas RoK-olofC heads.
ll'.s

a division

of

WPA.

folding and they Woiili place themselves in the position as having

assumed such

on

world

holdings

publishirTg
right.s

interest In mu.sic

song values, plus what-

ever production. asset.s these mu.sical copyrights may have for future
picture producing, haH involved alevery unTHoUyWoodfzed niu-

mo.st

dope talk.
ros. and Paramount's
Warnor
music
reported interest in

sic publi.sher in the

publishing acqui-sltions
ed

by MilLs Music,
at

itself

a

report'ed

Is

Inc.,

contrast.

offering

$.1,500,000

tu.

any picture company, providing th(pre.sent Jack and Irviug Mills operating executives arc retained under
contract.
In lino with this, a .survey of unpublishers'' ll.sts
mu.sic
afnilated
quite a itiw, with co])yright value
for film afTlliatlon. Mills l.s ohe, E.
B. Marks is another, but apparently
hot as interested because Kd Marks
ha.s his son) Herbert., in line as
operating su.cees.Hor. For that matter, Sid and KIchard .Mills arc two
of the Mill.s boys already In the
.Mills .Mu.sic organization, which is
-

possibility.

ASCAP OPENS

BOOKS TO

half pay, they are to be rcinibursed
on basis of full salary for lost tinie.
Size of band remains same, and
under present plan Fabian Sevitzky
returns this week (13) with his.
standing title of 'guest conductor'
to handle classical and production
overtures.
Henry Kalis, handling
the ,band oh stage and for special
American Society of Composerfl,
dance work,' carries title of 'con- Authors
& Publishers has agreed
ductor.'
to furnish Herman Starr, Warner
Bros, treasurer, any date he wants
froin the Society's books;' or files.
Reviving Rogers Discs
Understanding is that as soon as
Public demand is forcing Victor to Starr feels' assured that all the Inreissue two old Will Rogers record- side info he seeks is available to
ings. Unprepared for any such de- him he will accept ASCAP's inmand, RCA Victor is reissuing only vitation to become a member of the
two of a number of Rogers mono- board of directors.
As reorganlzer of various
logs which date back to 1923, and
hence are of the' acoustical record- holdings Starr has undertaken the
ing (not the modern electrical re- task of finding ways of increasing
cording) type, but decided that be- the income from performing rights
cause of the clear diction and un- of the Warner muisic publishing

STARR

.

'

WB

mistakable
technique,
that
two
couplets would be in good taste.
'A New Slant oh War' and 'Timely
Topics' are one brace, and 'Will
Rogers Talks to the Bankers,'
Opens at the Webster Hall hotel, coupled with 'Will Rogers* First PoDetroit, Sept. 14, a third return en- litical Speech,' constitute the second

MCA

:

disk.

firms.
Invitation that he replace
the 'WB rep
on the ASCAP board was extended
with the hope that his inside observations might lead to War-

Edwin H. Morris as

.

ners rescinding Its
decision to
withdra.w Its four publishing concerns from the Society at the end
of 1936.
Info that Starr has asked of the
Society includes:
1;
Copies of contracts made by'
ASCAP with all radio .stations the
past three iand a half years.
2.
How the .percentage fee Ib
applied to
conimerclal programs
and what percentage of this fee

wiiy tin pan alley wonders how come offer for !iO%, but .since his son-inthe- elder Mills are so anxious' to law, Frank Kclton, is now so.-.actlve
in the K-B operatlon.s, he's not parsell out.
Bobby Crawford is reported will- ticularly an::lous to' relinquish a
ing to make a .picture deal and him- business long built up by him and
self go into film, production, al- the late Maiuricc Shapiro.
Klllbtt
Crawfoi-d's
Gordon and Shapiro, son of the latter,' is also
though
Revel exclusivity has long estab-^, a .'-rli ^xec.
Almost all of the. above from time
lished him with Par picLureis. Irving
ti
have published' picture
c
Berlin, Inc., liavin.g RKO Radio and to
Colunibra filmusicals in the o/Ting, songs .or have, dli-ect or indirect
Hollywood conhoetio
and. will
is talking of setting up. a subsid
exclu.sively for picture .songs, but by continue them j-cgardle#;s.
Contra.sllng Mills Music's $1,500,no meaiis .sell out.
000 asking price with the $73,000
Feist's
wo of the most valuable music which Metro paid for a 51% ;onproperties are Leo Feist, Inc. trol of Bobbins Music Corp. the In1)1)1)
and ,Shap)r(j-Eernstein & Co., Inc. creasing value of song catalogs is
The Feist catalog a.t one time wa.s apparent. For that t.75i000 Investreported offered $300,000 by Para- mentj Metro six months thereafter
mount which, at the same ti e las*, In iy20-30 received $145,000 diviwinter, was reported as having bid dends and thus far has acquired
$700,000 for Mills Music. Mrs. I^eo imto Itself almost $500,000 in tbUiI
widow of the publisher- divvies, besides maintaining a very
Feist,
founder and controlling stockholder lUiuld cash reserve, not to mention
of the. company of which Edgar F, the copyright values which it rcHitner is operating head, Is snld to <.'Cived for nothing as owner of the
be opposed to any picture deal, ai- firm. Only thing Metro inost take
rights to
mo.st regardle.ss of terms, for sen- i'uro of In i)i'f d'uction
timental reasons. Louis Bornsleln Jtohbins' mg.Hleal works Is compensation to the authojH.
f(ir S-B states he might listen to an
,

:

forthcoming from NBC
network commercials.
Copies of the Society's Agree-

has

been

and

CBS

3.

Film's renewed

Al Donahue Succeeding

'

equivalent' of three

NONW MUSIC PUBLISHERS

ALMOST ALL

but they saw no reason why they
had to prepare for 'sbmething that
won't happen.' Music nien averred
that they felt assured that there
wasn't the least chance of ASCAP

spot.

It

weeks at no pay. Should the hoiisfe
go straight sound the band must be
given six weeks' notice; and in case
the musicians have taken off weeks
previous to that time at no pay or

FILM PRODDCERy BOY TALK INVOLVES

new

up with the ex-

,

was issued after NBC pages reported that several of the former
had used 'devious methods' of getting to their quarries in the studiosi
It's the first time that the
pluggers have been completely locked out ,by the network.
Incident that actually brought on
the drastic order was the cha&e of a
publisher's rep by a page which
took them almost across the entire
length of the RCA building and up
and down several staircases. The
plugger reached the studio he was
after, but the page prevented him
from, making the contact.
In comnientlng pn the ban. John
Royal, NBC v.p. In charge of programs, declared that if the music
business won't hire men who know
how to comport tiiemselves and respect privileges there remains no
alternative for the network but to
keep, them all out.
Song pluggers
hold that this attitude is unfair, as
it nialces everybody suffer for the

gagement.

fled

A CUT

ductor take a slight cut this year.
Under new setup, musicians are
required to take oft two consecur
tive weeks during the suirimer at
dfepartment last half
pay and two separate weeks
network's studios, at times
to be decided by the house
to publishers' conthroughout the season at no pay
pluggers).
Order This, will mean two layoffs when,
frdm the premises possibly name bands play the

'

&

Would become;

piration of all licensing agreements,
which is Dec. 31,1935. To avert sUch
contingency the producer's have
asked, the publishers to work out a.
cpntract which would entail both
sync and performing fees and allow
for the showing of a fllmusical in all
theatres whether they are duly
Union contracts for musicians at licensed by ASCA.P or otherwise.
Publisher spokesinen told the lirothe Metropolitan are set for tlie new
ducers' legalities at get-together
season on a 52 weeks' basis, with that It was not their intention .to
net result that the 24 men and con- be disagreeable about the situation,

NIXED BY NBC

McHugh

turn,

father.

the film men Is a fear
that if ASCAP is wrecked by court
decision
or
internal
dissentlon.
millions of dollars worth of product

MUSICIANS AT MET,

SONG PLUGGERS

Fox musical. 'Teaming arrange-,
ment was handled by Jack Bobbins,
and who

City, Sept. 10.

June beForest,

Piccolino

team with Jimmy Mc iigh on the
song for an untitled 20th Century-

to

Fave Marrying Judge

4«-^ i)olh- sjiiehrenisiaticn a-nd- per—
Probate Judge Bert Rogers, father
forming rights, be contrived so that
of Buddy Rogers, is rieaplng the
the interests of the producers would
benefit of .his son's popularity in the
be protected In the event the Amerimarriage license business.
This can Society
of Composers,. Authors
week eight members of the Hienry
& Publishers should" fold." Put-'"
Suisse - orchestra journeyed)- v/ith
Jishfers.. mfeetittig 'yiiVfC -\icwy<sra lor
wTyes en^TrTSTS^^
the producers In the Hays o ce
near thi^ city, to attend the marriage
Thursday (S), dlsniissed tlie picture
of Joseph Anton Masek, 23, Chicago,
men's worries as baseless.
a member of the Busse orchestra, to.
Agitating
.

That's What You Think
Lulu's Bark In Town
No Strings
I'm on a See-Saw
Without a Word of Warni
Page Miss Glory

WITH JIMMY McHUGH

in

Coast Scale for

Top Hat
East pf the Sun,
-A€oent--en—Yotttk-

Pari-]

Representative pop music publishweek refused to consider the
plea of the picture industry that a
blanket licensing agreement, cover-

I

Every

Father,

ei-s last

Kansas

.And Then Some
You're All
Need
In a, Little Gypsy Tea Roont

Wished On the Moon
Isn't It a Lovely Day
Simple Things In Life

TED KOEHLER TEAMS

Buddy Rogers'

WEAF, WJZ and WABO,
I'm In the Mood for Love
"'
'CKiek''t6.' Cheek""""

I

•

Inc.,

last tccefc, in relative atandlna,
accordinff to the apprpximqte
number of combined plugs iin

ments with other types

Of llcerisecs.

4.
Breakdown of everybody's
expense account In the Society
with the objective being particularly to find out what have been
the expenditures of the offlcers, the
general manager and general coun-

sel.
5.

Copies of the new flve-ycar
given I. D. Levy, of

contracts

WCAU, Philadelphia, and the CBS
and NBC-owrtcd and operated stations.

MPPA GETS 12G
FROM AIR

DISCS

Mu;)le Publishers' Protective A.ssoclatlon is distributing $12,000 which
it collected from radlct disc sources
in
j^ugust.
Distribution for the
previous month totaled about the

same.

For

.Tuly and Augu.st the royalty
on transeriplions repriJa boost of 00% over .what they
had bee for the parallel months in

collection.s

.sent

1934.

'

,

MUSIC

VARiETY
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AUGUST MUSie SURVEY

Sheets Start Sept

THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

Strong After Poor
Aiig4 JKscs

6 Best

Sellers in Sheet

Reported

by.

"New

Leading Jobbers

NEW

[

1

'In

Sond— No.
Song— No.

2

'In

Sono-^No.

.4

3

WRK
.

Need'

1.

LdS-ANGELES

GvDsy Tea Room'
to Dream'

Little

'When

io',

Grow Too Old

"

perienced,

Gvdsv Tea Room' ^
in"
Never Say 'Never
'When 1 Grow Too Old to Dream'

;big

•In a Little

in.

years, sheet sales took

sijurl tlie

ni-^P>6eK .ifx' Sep-.
Morrfs^~ln~£r

f^im}§i*:"":augU3t^aw

'I'll

Little

Gypsy Tea Room' hold ac©

^East of the Sun''
'Paris in the Spring'
'III Never Say 'Never Agiiin"

'East of the Sun'
'Quarter to Nino'

selling position

'And Then Some'

'And Then S6me'

hitting

'AndvThen Some'

<

.

1

a

'In

'Eiast of the. Siin'

'You're All

6
Spnor^No. 0

^

CHICAGO

a Little GVtJsy Tea Room'
iddle of a Kiss'
N6ver Say INever Again"

the

'I'll

Sond— No.

York,' Sept."

After the most discouraging month
the music business' has ex-

that

Sofin— No.

Oi

Music

secutive

failied

for the

third

con-

nothing
a strong pace.
isc

field

also to

else

show

ing.

Ix best sellers- for August were
equally divided between picture and
Leading
Report
Best Sellers
Tin Pan Alley sources. Top sales
runnei-s-up for the month were
Side responsible for the major sales only are reported.
it is impossible to determine the side responsible for
'Love Me Forever' (Berlin), 'Accent
on Youth' (Famous), 'Rose in Her
the sales^ both sides are mentioned:
Hair' (Wltmark), 'Lady in Red!
(Remick), 'I Couldn't Believe
Byes' ( hapiro) and 'Sweet and
'Cheek to Cheek,' 'No Strings' (Fred 'Cheek to Cheek,' 'No Strings' (Fred 'Lady in Red' (Louis jPrima Orch.)
BRUNSWICK— No. 1
Slow' (Remick).
Astaire, "Leo Relsman OrcH.)
Astaire,. Leo Reidman- Orch.)
Tunes that disclosed promising
'Isn't This a Lovely Day,' 'Top Hat, Top Hat,' 'Isn't This a Lovely Day' 'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Louis
BRUNSWICK— No. 2
sales futureis during the latter part
(Fred Astaire, Johnny Green Orch.)
Prima Orch.)
White Tie and Tails' (Fred Astaire,
of August were 'Rose in Her Hair,'
Johiiny Green Orch.)
Orch.)
Fox's 'Animal Crackers in My Soup'
BRUNSWICK— No. 3
'Piccolino,' 'Toddlin' Along With Yop' -'You're So Darn* Charmina' ^Mal ICemn 'Whv .Dream' ^Freddie Martin: Orch ^
and the group from the
film,
(Fred Astaire, Leo Relsman Orch.)
Orch.)
'Top Hat,' particularly 'Cheek to
'Page Miss Glory,' 'You're So Darn 'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Louis 'Lulu's Back in Town' (Dick PowelJI)
BRUNSWICK— No. 4
Cheek.'
Prima Orch.)
Char ing'. (Hal Kemp Orch.)
Fred Astaire, with Leo Relsman
Nagasaki (l/ao What a uittie Mooniignt can do (Tea dt. LOUIS Blues (Boswell bisters)
Miss' ptis Regrets,
BRUNSWICK— No. o
and Johnny Green accompanying,
Wolfson Orch.)
Calloway Orch.)
accounted for Brunswlck'.s top sell'1
'I'll
Never Say 'Never Agai
(Ozzie er, while Little
Wished on the Moon,' 'Miss Brown 'St. Louis Blues' (Boswell Sisters)
BRUNSWICK— No. •
Jack Little heads ttio
Nelson Orch.)
to You' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)
Columbia list and Fats Waller the
'Music Hall Rag' (Benny Goodman Victor alignment.
'.I'm in the Mood for Love,' 'Speaking 'I'm in the Mood for Lovo' (Little Jack
COLUMBIA— NO. 1
Little Orch.)
Confidentially' (Little Jack Little Or.)
Orch.)
'Cheek to Cheek,' 'Top Hat, White Tie '1 Wished on the Moon'. (Uttle Jack 'Solo Hop' (Glenn Miller Orch.)
Chi Sags
COLUMBIA— No. 2
Little Orch.)
and Tails' (Phil Ohman Orch.)
Chicago, Sept. 10.
Heat' (Mills Blue Rhythm 'Honeysuckle Rose' (Red Norvo Orch.)
'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room,' 'Ev'ry 'Harlem
COLUMBIA— No. 3
Music business, especially the
Orch.)
Single Little Tingle of My Heart'
(Russ Morgan Orch.)
sheet field, was off for August with
'Cotton,' 'Truckin' (Mills Blue Rhythm 'Gentleman Doesn't Believe' (Lou Stone 'Greener the Grass' (Reginald Forsythe the total take even falling below the
COLUMBIA— NO. 4
Orch.)
Orch.)
Band)
gross biz for August of 1934.
lenty
Love/
'Honeysuckle 'Devils Kitchen' (Vic Burton Orch.)
'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Russ
'Old-Fashioned
COLUMBIA— No. 6
of alibis for the August, slump, but
Morgan Orch.) Rose' (Red Norvo Orch.)

Phonograph Companies

4

6

Where

My

BKO

,

"

.

COLUMBIA— No.

DECCA— No.

1

DECCA— No.

2

DECCA— No.

3

DECCA^No.

4

DECCA— No.
DECCA— No.

Me

'The Rose in Her Hair,' 'Love
ever' (Rubs Morg^i.n Orch.)

0

'Yankee

For-

.in

Havana'

(Benny

MerofC

.

a

Little

5

Orch.)
Shadows'
'Chasing
Orch.)
'Sugar Blues' (Clyde

McCoy

6

'Lady

Toune

(Dorsey

Orch.)
'What's the Reason' (Guy Lombardo 'When

Bros.

1

Loma

Orch.)

'Sugar Blues'. (Clyde

Orch.)

McCoy

Orch.)

a

'In

Grow Too Old

in

Red' (Victor

'Lady

Orch.)

Gonna Sit Right Down and Write,'
'You've Been Taking Lessens in
Love' (Fats Waller Orch.)
'My Very Good Friend the Milkman,'
'You're the Picture' (Fata Waller Or.)
'East of the Sun,' 'What a Little Moon(T, Coakley and J.
lig|it Can Do'
Jackson Orchs.)
M2th? Street Rag,' 'Sweet Sue' (Fats
Waller Orch.)
Hat,'
'Piccolino'
(Ray Noble
'Top
Orch.)
'In a Little Gypsy Toa Room,' Mn the
Merry Month of- May' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

'Piccoli

'I'm

1

VICTOR— No-

2

VICTOR— No.

3

VICTOR— No.

4

VICTOR— No.

6

VICTOR— No.

6

in

Red' (Victor
'

Toung

Orch.)

(Ray Noble Orch.)

'Lady

in

to

Dream' (Casa

Orch.)

Gyp^y Tea Room' (Bob

Little

Howard

VICTOR— No.

Burton Orch.)

'Devil's Kitchen' (Vic

Orch.)

Gypsy Tea Room' (Bob 'Rhythm Is Our Business' (Jimmy 'I'm on a See-Siaw' (Ambrose Orch.)
Lunceford Orchi)
Cropby Orch.)
'Rhythm Is Our Business' (Jimmy 'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room' (Bob 'Sugar Blues' (Clyde McCoy Orch.)
Crosby Orch.)
Lunceford Orch.)
'What's the Reason' (CJuy Lombardo 'Chasing Shadows' (Dorsey Brothers 'Quarter to. Nine' (Victor Young Orch.)
'In

Orch.)
Red' (Victor

'Ballad
in
Orch.)

Young

(Benny

Blue'

Orch.)

Goodman

'Cheek to Cheek' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

'When

'Double Trouble' (Ray Noble Orch.)

'Let's

'Accent on Youth' (Jan Garber Orch.)

'Dodging a Divorcee' (Paul Whiteman

1

Grow Too Old

to

son Eddy)

Back in Town' (Fats Waller
Orch.)
'Sweet Sue'' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'Lulu's

Swing

It'

Dream' (Nel-

'Isle

Orch.)
'Chasing Shadows' (Ehric Madricuera
Orch.)
'Japanese Sand Man' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

To Have ASCAP

West 62nd.

show.

Illegal
Gene Autry went east

iios Angeles, Sept; 10.

Independent Theatre Owners of
Southern California has, instructed
"

its attorney, Franit VS. 'Huttori, to
take necessary legal steps in an
e-ndeavor to have the American Society of
CJomposers, ..Authors
&
Publishers declared a monopolistic
combine, operating in restraint of
trade in California.'

Frederick Holiander dishing up
the music score and incidental tunes
for 'The Pearl Netklape' at Para-^

mount.

Steps would also be taken to enjoin ASCAP ffom making further
collections of fees from exhibitor
members of the ITO, with attempt
made.tp secure, a return to members' of aill moniys f)ald to XSCAP
during past two years at leaSt.
is
to
Proposed .plan
proceed
along, lines ,si ilar .to what waB
done in .Washington -recently when
the Superior Court, of Tljur-ston
couiity issued -an injunction .ordering
to. renjAln .in
status
quo, and. directing thati'no further
payments of fee-s or music royalties be collected by the asHoclation.

!it

Abe
oyer will handle the music
score for Sol Lesser's 'The Calling
of Dan Mathews,' hia 73d of the

-.

year.

Everett Hoagland opened Sept. 11
Casino. Gardens, Ocean Park, Cal.

Paul Whiteman leaves Ben
ariviera, Englewood, N. J., tonight (Wednesday), after a four\yeek stayi
Eddie South' remains
on the assignment.
ilen's

Boyd Gayloird's orchestra, with
Lee Owens, and Jack Pomeroy's Revue playing at Club Paloraina, Sche-

Carroll Gibbons .back from London, in Boston visiting his family
for a short time.
He came over
with Henry Hall, BBC musical head
and. party.
Loiiis Bernstein, head of ShapiroBernstein, and his wife, have returned from a seven weeks' toiir of

Europe.

Jack Mills has acquired the publishing rights to the score of fiie
Hollywood, New York, restaurant
fiobr show, which is slated to open
Sept. 28. Jerry Levinson, Al J NelbUrg .and Marty Symcs are the
writers.

Red

Tompkins returns

to

the

Homeland ball.room,
rboklyn, S^pt.
17 "for a nine-month run.
He will
,li.n.ye.a.

WHN, New

To Wage Fight

On

nectady, N. T,

have his
by Bruns-

wick.

,

York,

Defies Heat
Los Anjgelcs, Sept.

10.

Despite
terrific
heat
of
late
August, sheet music and record
sales held strong on the Coast, with
September getting away to another
hangup start. August sales, according to jobbers and
Hers, was
Joe Morris' 'Gypsy Tea Room" held
undisputed top spot over the sheet
music counters and was also heavily
in demand on the discs.;. After being
displaced previous month from the

for

Duffy

Bill

to

prairie yodeling plattered

ASCAP

street,

N. Y., with Adrienne Lucine, Harianconi's orriet' Carr and Albert
phestra. for the

Declared

responsible

Coast Musikers
John Prete has reopened his Town
Casino' Club on

Coast

heaviest of the summer.
were- also
pf Capri.'

Sails'

Music Notes

rrO Moves

,

(Ray Noble Orch.)

:

Calif.

the one which stands out is the lack
of
sock
best-sellers.
Perked
sharply, however, towards the close
ot the month, especially in the disc
end of the trade.
Showing particularly good promise for high stakeis this coming
month are 'Cheek to Cheek,* 'Accent
pn Youth' and 'Rose in Her Hair.'
:That Astaire picture, 'Top Hat,' la
already starting to pound out winners as is exemplified by the ?Cheek
to Cheek' upbeat and. by the wow
demand for the three Astaire discs
on the Brunswick label.
Topping
everything in the music field around
here at present.

.wire,

Shapiro; ernstcin ban taken over
the Arrioricaji right.s to 'Red Sails in
the Suiiset' from Peter Maurice,
nrltlsh publisher.
Writers of 'Red

ollywood, Sept.

10.

six coast leaders, 'When X Grow Too
Old to Dream,' published by Robbins;
developed a new lease on life during August and ran a strong third.
Coming along lively late in the
month were 'Animal Craclters in
My Soup," 'Rose in Her Hair,' 'Love
Me Forever.' 'Cheek to Cheek,' and

'On a See- Saw.'
Two Louise- Prima recordings.
Lady in Red' and 'Gypsy Tea

Room' topped Brunswick platters,
with .i^efnny. Goodman recordings

Paclflc coast branch of the American Society Composers, Authors
&

holding top spot on both Columbia
and Victor programs with 'Music

Publishers voted last week to open
a camjpalgn against the Duffy copy-

••jpectively.

right

bill,

which

.

is.

slated to be

serited at. the next session, of Congress early in the yea..-

Move was made at meeting last
week, when Nathan -Burkan addressed

the coast contingent, and
the group that an aggressive
campaign \trpuld have to be waged
by ASCAP and its member.s to comba-t
the. many interests lined up
told

•

uga'lnst the society*.

Hall Rag"

and

'Ballad in Blue,' re-

pr. -

Rainbow Holds Singer
Option on Rita Le.ster, who opened
A eek at the- Rainbow Room
atop thv. RCA Building in Rockefeller Center, New York, has been
picked up 'for another four weeks.
She was originally .set iri the spot
foi^ a fortnight by Rita Marwlg.
It's tile, warbler's first appearance.
In New York, coming from Chicago.
last

'

Committee on the Co.ast, appointed
Jerry Freeman man continues at at the meeting, includes .Irving BerCarl
Lambnt now representing
the Paradise restaurant, N. Y., with lin;. Al Jolson, L. Wolfe Gilbert. Bert.
ICalmar,
Jay Gorney, Buddy De Chappell & Co. on Coa.it.
the spot again going in for a pollc:S'
Sylva, E. Y. Harburg, 'ius Kahn, Al
of name acts for its show.
Dubin and Ralph nainger.
Group is slated to get together the enlisting of
.support of newsCy Delman into Copley -Plaza, Ihls week to discuss line
of attack, papers in the fight against the Duffy
Boston, Sept. 26.
and one suggestion advanced was bill.
.

Wednesday, September

.11,
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12 Scattered Wks. Total Midwest

VARIETY

YADDE-CIRCUS

Moss,

UNITS IN REHEARSAL

Time; Packaged Shows Preferred
New midwest

Chicago, Sept. 10.
vaude season gets

Show

Perkins' Palace

Charles

with

Mosconl

Determined, Dates Another

Still

Agent bat Plaster Doesn't &iy When

Five free, circuses for New York
City's parks and aririorles and three
more, vaude units in the work rer
iiei- pi-o ject w'errt 'l«to-f eh«aT3irt'"licst-

week,

-

—

•

'

Moral Victory

in

charge.
Each of the circuses, will
underway with approximately 12
Intict for
entail arourid 50 perforriiers, stageChicago, Sept. 10.
weeks of time on the various cirCurrent Palace New York show, hands, etc.
Three Stooges (Howard, Fine
cuit 'and independent books. This
Circuses aren't expected to be
headed by Johnny Perkins, will play
and Howard), currently al ^J^a..
ie^'somew-hat- less- than last -yeaF.
most of' the RltO' time Intact.' TTol-' ready before cold, weathei'- sets in,
Orlental, have been booked for
On the Balaban & Katz book for lowing the Palace, it goes to Cleve with the- result they'll probably
four day? to follow at the
Chicago there are full weeks, at the land, Cincinnati and Dayton,r all full rotate through the city's armories
Harding, B.
K. nabe.
Oriental
and
Marbro.
Chicago,
weeks, iii the order named. Troupe until next spring, when they'll go
Before accepting, Stooges deTivoli
and South- then lays oft for two weeks so Per- into the parkig.
Harding, Uptown,
niiariaed afburtd $250 ektra for
town are playing t^jjee-day^ jjgek- »4t{w« 'ca!n. -fiee- !;he*>World Sot**,
At the same time as the new recost of shipping their car from
end JBtsinds. _, Ceotury,_ Senate, >robn My r'"!n "' lT'e f"**
nftor l ief shows went Into .rehft^rsal.
Tower play Sundays only. B. &'K. the ball games.
Ralph Whitehead';; executive secre 1;'"X^lrT&~TKrt3r>^tr'AtterTnuch-bargalrilrig, act finally isettled
also formerly had the Paradise for
Besides Perkins, show Includes tary of the American Federation of
with B. & K, for .$12.60.
and
Sunday;
the
TermiSaturday
Park and Clifford, 32 Roxyettes, Actors; lodged a .protest with the
nal and Belmont for Sundays. There Babs Ryan and Ruth Petty,
government on the low wage scale
1b some ppsslbility of this time refor actors In the relief shows. Salaturning within a, few weeks.
ries were recently upped from $94
On the Great States book there
monthly for singles .and teams to
remain Just two vaude towns, Pe$103.40.
oria and SprlhgllelJi for a total of
.Whitehead has been, appointed to
Other Great States
four days.
the Reclassification Board of the
towns such as Rockford, Decatur,
Temporary Relief Administration in
Sanville, South BenTl, Galesburg,
New TTork. Object of the body is-to.
Quincy are now playing only units
go .over the relief lists and recomand special attractions.
mend those artists capable of playbook now contains Fort
ing in the circuses and vaude units.
Wayne, Dayton, (a full week) and
a Sunday at the local Kedzle. On
the hope list are Cedar Rapids,
Sioux City, St. Paul and Daveiiport,
The $1 top straight vaudeville
which played Vaude last year on,
21/2
bin at the Castle, Long Beach,
Paramount is contemplatlrig reweek-end and split-week time and
L. I„ last week grossed only $2,700.
suming stage shows at the Parmay return this fall.
Big business expected over Labor
Frank Gladden office has lost the ari:iount theatre, on Rroadway, Some
Day did not materialize as rain kept
Lyric In Indianapolis, which is now of the operators have been arguing
the crowds away from the shore.
being booked by the owner-maii- that Sept. 27 Is a good date on which
After the union help was paid,
ager with anybody who has attrac- to start off a name show policy at
house got half of the net and show
tions or acts., No permanently new the theatre. Bob WeUman, of the
The acts not
split the balance.
In three of Its 11 weeks of vaudeconnection has as yet been made. Paramount theatre staff, and Boris
only were figuratlyely paid off In
Rooking on the outside for special iiorros especially want the combo ville, iRKO thinks it has found a apples, but due to weather_dld not
for
buying
$3,000
shows
means
of
attractions also is the RlvoU In. To- policy, though higher up theatre
even get a chance to take a swirin.
$2,000 asking the acts to take a
ledo.
officials are far from being defini<>n the bin were Harry Rose,
30% cut. The part-salary dates are
Bill Diamond 0 ce. has the State- tive on the point.
Jules Bledsoe, Smith and Dale,
Liake (full week) here and a Week
The question of the return of Rochester, full week, and Albany, Barney Dean, Dolly Kiay, Sammy
Alat the Tower in Kansas City booked stage shows to the Paramount de- Troy and jSchenectady, splits;
Curtis, an4
bany opens Friday (13), while White and Beatrice
by Dick Hoffman. Also there are pends on three elements.
First,
the Gertrude Hoffman Girls (18).
a couple of Sundays in Michigan there Is the. question of .film prod- others are already, playing stage Max Hayes and Sam Howard staged
City and the local Roseland-State. uct; second, the question of ayall- shows.
the
show.
If and when Syracuse Joins the
On the maybe list is the Princess in abillty of name taleht; third, the
upstaters in vaude, it
other.
Memphis,
box oflice scale. Additionally, there
win also be a 30% cut week.
lyli
igan Units
is a controversy on whether the bigSavos Divorced
Only Mason; City for Saturday name vaude thing should be the
and Sunday remains as vaude time new policy; If the stage thing is
out of the Boyle Woolfolk office. accepted, or whether the theatre
Reno, Sept, 10.
in Dayton
Units
The Butterfleld time through Mich- should return; Instead to, piresentaJoan (Mrs, Jimmy) SaVo got her
igan Is in the pondering stage. At tlons only. Name shows may impel
divorce decree today. Desertion was
Sept. 10.
Dayton,
t)i'esent appearances the circuit will a hoisting of the theatre's b. o.
Sayos wer6 married
the grounds.
Units resume at RKO's Colonial
play special attractions only, and scale in order to carry the overhead.
12 years and had no children.
Sept. 20, beginning with Olson and
there's a possibility that Woolfolk
reported
settlement
Property
There is also an outside chance
films.
will build his Own units to take care that the Paramount might decide, Johnsoui in coriiblnatlon with
includes their southern Calimade
of this eventuality. Wisconsin the- for safety reasons, to adopt a policy During summer, house used stagCr fornia ranch near Los Angeles,
shows.
band
atre in Milwaukee Is another houde similar to that which the Roxy thewhich goes to the wife. Comedian
It was the first tlriie In years
which plays attractions If arid When atre employs, a reduced scale and
Is. riow east but due in Hollywood
that stage shows held through enand maybe.
Oct. 15 on his new Hal Roach film
a cheap show.
tire summer here;
William Morris o ce her« is
contract.
Morros is understood to be argu-i>ooking a full week at the River- ing that the Paramount now has an
side in Milwaukee. 'Sam Bramson excellent chance to cash in with Warners'
Berkes
at 15c
Is contact man on this, with Man- stage shows with the Capitol allager Ed Weisfelt coming Into town film.
for Shorts
Salt Lake City, Sept. 10.
©very week for the booking conferItoxy, 15c. uptown house, playing
Johnny Berices, from vaude, has
ence. Warner time being booked
been signed by Warners for an- seven acts of advertised 'big wheel'
out of the Morris office by Charles
vaude,
other six months for shorts.
Hogah now consists of the StratHeaidllner's are 'Utah Junior Buck-

RKO

Time

.•

&

/

RKO

51

|

With the licensing of New York's
employment
theatrical
as
reps
agencies now apparently his chief
yen. License Commissioner Paul
Moss renewed the attempt last w^ek
.

t^' IsBulrtg-fc-

coRiplaSnt agakiet- Elil-

Schilling, indie agent, for allegedly

violating the General Business Law.
Schilling was given, a summons to
apiDear' in Magistrate's Court in 'the
year 19135,' but it^ didn't mention, a
date.
Matter was turned" over To I.
.

.

.

.

Str.-Vode

POSSIBLE STAGE

Show

Grosses $2,700;

RETURN AT

RKO

Actors' Peanuts

PAR,N.Y.

RKO WEEKS

AT Wfo CUT

—

RKO

Back

Teaming

.

Big-Time

And Howard

'

ford on Saturday and Sunday, and
In the future there may be some
time at the south side Capitol and
the Parthenon in Hammond.
There Is a trend In the midwest to
bulk entertainment packages; units
and special shows.

Rand and Davis Units
Opening for Paramount

PinS-MAMAlIX ASK
$1,500

teaming him with the
original Shemp, Howard in comedies.
Studio

AS VODE TEAM

Is

RKO via
RKO wants

from

&

Curtis

the

AlasubSing

Bowes-NBC Threaten

Schenectady
Troy,
starting
20.
Sept.

Theatres Over Unauthorized

Platke Leaves

Major Bowea and NBC's

artists'

who ^oes

ginia.

NBC's

on his own.

Howe Is the former
booking manager.

F.

.1.

fall

BAITO GETS HUTTON
.

Stage

id

of Oct. 20.

Will be

first visit for

the matter, has been conr strings grabbing at the Idea, The
Capitol, Grand
for the past three days on Sun, York, Neb.;
Rlvoll, Hastings.
the basis for a suit and the amount Island, Neb., and
Bowes' Neb., are trying the idea two days
of damages to be asked.
name isj'copyrighted, and that would a week for a time. The above trio
towns.
be one. phase of the suit, while un- are 6,000 to 16,000 population
units are the predominant
fair competition with Bowes' own Cheap

aggregation

will

'legal specialist in bastardy.'

A

movement is now underway for
the Loew and
agents* associations to petition Mayor LaGuardla to stop what they consider 'the
persecution' of theatrical agents by

RKO

Moss.

week,

'Queen Mary' Bookinos

WOR

Artists
Sylvia Loew of
Xavlcr Cugafs rumba ork opens
weeks of stage work Friday (13) bureau is leaving for London next
Stanley, carrying in addtion a month to begin negotiations with
femme vocalist and the dance team Cunard White Star line for the
of Georges and Jalna. It's Cugat's maiden vbyage of Queen Mary veswhich win be launched late
sel,
first fbotllght appearance.
On same bill with him here will next spring. Station bureau hanbe Molly Picon, who has played dling talent for the trip.
Initial ship show to be iriternahere previously only In Yiddish
six

at

tlonal In scope.

IN PHILA.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.
indications of possible agreebetween musicians' union and

ment
Fox and Earle managements over
dispute that led to discontinuation

wise discontinued

stage shows In

a

with

around Oct.

1.

Dickenson on Cokst

amateur unit next
probable

His No.

opening
opens

4 unit

Sept. 20 at the Shrine Temple
Buffalo at the highest guarantee

In

an amateur show yet, $7;000,
Loew's has the No. 1 show
booked through New England in the
Poll houses at $4,600 plus percentage, and the No. 3 show In Balto
and Wash., while Paramount has
the No. 2 show booked through the
midwest.
for

Los Angeles, Sept.
George Dickenson, co-director of
the Tivoli Theatre circuit in Australia, arrived iiere Saturday (7)
aboard the Mariposa, for conferences with Sam Kramer, local representative In the Bert Levey offices,
on stagie talent.
Dickenson, who Ja. accompanlod
by his family, remain.s here until
Friday (13), then going to New
York, en route to Londrtn.
.

'

Toledo Getting Shows
T^iedo, Siept. 10.

Looks

like

oll,

good year for vaude
iFelgley, of the Rlv-

Howard
and Henry

here.

Paramount,

use.

probably be an-

Meanwhile, Bowes starts production of his sixth

here.

anusicals.

A

numerous nabe houses where they
have beeii staging them week-ends.
Houses sought to cut orcheiatras,
and
union replied -by increased deNebraska's getting vaude conSo far union has shown
scious early. Two houses, Orpheum mand?.
and Varsity, representing competi- willingness, to discuss it, withtmanagements sitting tlglht, apparently
tive chains here, opened with stage
Only
with
idea
of waiting game.
The Orpheum
shows Aug. 30.
Omaha, broke some records with Carman and Fay's (latter with colored show and band) have stage
Olsen .and Johnson.
Now the move is outatate, with shows in Phllly, Former met
union terms.
the Trl-State and Central States

other.

VAUDE GETS CUGAT
Pittsburgh", Sept, 10,

time that they could take any
amount of commission from acts
(law allows an employment agency
only 6%), and it would be kll right
with his department, so long as they
were licensed. He also said that If
it would takie all of New York's
16,000 cops, the agents would be
licensed.
request for the minutes of that hearing and a record
of Moss' remarks has npt been
granted as yet
In order to cope with the situation. Moss added an extra legal advisor to the License Department to
study the theatrical agency situation.' In the first court battle, an
assistant to the Corporation Counsel prosecuted Allen, but later Moss
said that the city lost the case because the prosecutor didn't know
show business and was strictly a

now has

Baltimore, Sept.
downto./n area, will be reopened
Ina Ray Button's all-gai orchestra
Sept. 14, with vaude Saturday and
Sunday for the first two weeks, arid plays Loew's yaudfilm Century week amateur units
after that.
being enlarged.

which

departmeni,

legal

Nebraska's Vaude Yen

f erring

-

.

Lincoln, Sept. 10.

F.&M»

resignation of Ira Platke,

a full-week

Time

of stage shows by two houses.
Warners, operating Karle, have like-

the cOriibo.

upturn, the
Anticipating the
Strand theatre, formerly operated
als a Saerigcr picture house in the

Billii^

International

number of towns which in the past
two or three weeks have billed stage
shows allegedly without permission
as 'Major Bowes' Amateurs.' Thj-ee
theatres are named: Park, Reading,
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
M. D. (Doc) Howe has been made Pa.; Strand, Scrariton, Pi., and BItz,
director of taleht and roadshows for Newburgh. Also houses In Poughthe
keepsle, N* Y., Ohio and West Virfollowing
Fanchon & Marco

possibly as

Last.

called about. 12 to his office for
questioning.. When they refused to
be grilled. Moss railed against their
stubbornness.
He stated at that

No

came

team for
and Albany

Held, Mass;, while Benny Davis^ new
show, also containing around 20
specialties, debuts at the Michigan,
Detroit. Both units set by the Wil-

N, O. Indie Gets Vode
New Orleans, Sept, 10.

The

In his last attempt to license the
agents a few months ago. Moss

Suits Against

Allen.

ball

pending an' opinion from Lawes, bureau are Jointly contemplating
but Mamaux is asking |1,600 for suit against six theatres In that

New-Tork.

ship.

THEATRES-MUSICIANS

aroos,' kid hillbillies.

Sally Rand's troupe of 20 people,
opening at the Paramount, Spring-

In

A

Mayor LaGuardia; who appointed
Moss, brother of B. H. Moss, showman, to the license commisslOner-

to

At IMPASSE
The vaudeville offer which
Pitts and Al Mamaux
mitted to Warden Lawes of
Sing for an okay last week

bama

Paramount breaks in two new League season ends Sept. 14.
No salary arrangement made,
units the week of Sept. 20. One Is

liam Morris office.
Spririgfleld is a full weeker. playing occasional shows booked by Pair

Broder, who wlU act as
counsel for the Independent Agents
Association in handling the hiisdemeanor accusation for Schilling.
Broder wrote to Chief Magistrate
Jacob Gould Schurmari, citing the
error in the summons and stating his
client would have to be re-served.
Notification chiefly concerned Itself
with acquainting Schur man that a
similar complaint against an agent
(Charles Allen) was dismissed last
year in Special. Sessions, and that
the License Department is 'wasting
public funds' as well as the court's
tlmie in again trying to. prosecute
the matter when the original
has npt been changed.
copy, of the letter was also, sent

Robert

Sti'cklemayer, of the
have lined up

each

stage talent for the winter months.
Olseh and Johnson open at the
RIvoli Sept. 13 With their 'Everything Happens' unit.

CALIFOBNIANS ABBOAD
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
California Collcgiann band hopa
to England ior bookings :at the I^alladlum, London, and other British
houses, following- a week at the
Paramount, L. A.
Ork wound up last week In
Radio's 'To Beat the Band.'

NEW ACTS
HELEN HONAN

BERNiE AND GOLD

Impersonations, Dancing

Comedy, Dancing
14 Mins.;

much

-of

her foOTijr material
Too much for her

(3)

own

effectiveness,

Grown

Both' billed boys are out of for-

mer jniut-iMTsom'^coiviTynsanons"! Bei-nie and Walker and Gold and Ktiye).

Xew

combination

need plenty

will

work-—and almoot entirely ntw
material outside of their hoofing
to achieve .the strength of their respective fqrm.er_ac fs..

.

,

,

"~eT'~IfraT5~"Wfe"sf"'I§^po6T;"T)ul~aeverar the ap peaTa.iTC6;~hTW6Vgl'7'^fig~ca n
dance, even if their hooflng now. is
other bits are well, done.
Act really starts to flounder when only incidental to their comedy.
she zippers herself out of the satin Latter's worth, though, doesn't degown and stands forth In overalls. serve the. stress it is given.
Next-to-closed here weakly. Scfto.
Brief ^sample of hoofing might be
legitimately Included as, perhaps, ah

impersonation of Ruby Keeler or
something 0? the sort, but she rellep
upon the hoofing as her climax and
getaway; Breakneck pace of mod-

is

—

to Bagdad
(ORPHEUM,, LINCOLN)

Broadway

^Ifs all .a fa!ce,''they ravo^
List' to the rea;l wise ones.
Gallant knights of the pave.

...Jj!ics2]af..St!i>t.-£.-..

in doorways,
On curbstones year by year,
Waiting for ships that never come

Hanging around

in—
'.<!

.tJ30

fajftia-the pier;

hubby over.
Bobby Merrick back

ing

in the San
one nionth downtown,
Joe i?arker and Eddie Ross, bridge
team, posted a challenge to any pair

after

of patients.

Irving Horn, nelphew of Lou Reiil,
the Lodge with clean bill of

left

.

health.

George Vosrelle ma,de his annual
trip to see his wife the past week.

Zimmerman

stopping
is

a

in
late

arrival.

Betty Huntington studying shorthand for a secretary Job.

to

about

.1920,.

,

BEN.BLOOMFIELD
New York

65 University Place,

TEL, ST. o-llll

The

THE ATRE

Chicago, Sept. 10,
Judge last week dismissed the
case brought against Johnny Burke
by Chic Thomas, following a scrap
in, front of the Butler building a
fortnight ago.
Fight started after Burke claimed
that Thomas was using his nOldler

-^Mother' Morris to N. T. to supervise moving Into new penthouse

apartment.

Labor Day lawn party for patients.

Vaudeville
Unit No.
sent
,
through courtesy W. P, A., put on
swell entertainment for the N, V. A.
patients last week.

From

Philadelphia:

Happy Ben-

way writes he turned G. O. P. He
landed a three-day Job as registra-

STARS

primary clerk.
Write to those you know at Sara-

(From VApirav and Clipper)

new

brother,

logical start, Orvllle ^nd
Norma Detrlck,. hoofers, cut loose
with some fast tap which is followed by Al Tint, who sings a bit.
He's hot forte, but fills this early
place. First acrobatics enters at this

-

.

.

.

1935

Lincoln^ Sept. 6

Chamber

of

Cpmro.'JJQSe,

.

said

ihuch Jazz.

Labor Day mats away over the
.

top.
Averaged
$2.50 houses.

Five
N. T.

grand

apiece

for

projects

for

$1,600

^ee that I have dislilced

English variety artists seeking to
bar imports;
Needed the Jobs
themselves.

was

so orderly.

policy and gave contracts to acts
Fox houses.
Had been
making verbal contracts, but acts

Al Jolson and the Wltmarks
scrapping as to who had. the official
campaign song,
Wltmarks
was fir.st in, but Jolson headed the
actors Harding league and got the

endorsement.

Booking agents hr.vlng titjuble
getting acts for the road.
It was
possible to play an entire season
from a N. Y. flat, so why travel?
Rtngling

20%

&

ter dates It expects to fill in with
after the! expo season closes, but
has spots which can liberally be
hacked and. tempo generally speeded. Outfit sports a 10-piece girl

paited me.'

Of course there were actors that
got back at critics, too. Channlng
Pollock (the author), speaking about
critics, said, 'A critic is a legless
inan who teaches running.'
Wilton Lackaye, commenting on a
casialii critic, ^a-id,-^Ke l^i-Ver j- optimistic, he signs his name at th

bottom Of his reviews.'

upiied circus
for the- '21 season.

the production end.

Although using considerable of
dance routines in which the line
and team of Burton and Marie,

PAULINE COOKE
PRESENTS

fair tecpsters, participate, the show
Is loaded with circus acts, especially
acrobats. In this latter division, the

JOHNNY PERKINS
MAniSON RHYTHMS
RUTH PEHY
BOB RffA

Three Cheers, comedy bar_act: the
McKeon Family (7), tumblers:
Three Kays, aero dancing; and
Amon Sims and Co,, control the
contortionist stuff. They load the
bin pretty heavily, but are spotted
nicely.

Three Byrons, on early, do a
drunk bit that's okay, and Conrad
Hipp's comedy, although thin, manages to get across, Tiirzan, the Ape
Man, doing monkey tricks, has 'em
guessing.
Edith Rae, prim, is all right and
has a good pair of pipes. Hy Burnctte acts as .etnsee and helps in
the general clowning. Cleora Miller heads the band and has some
swell duds which she liberally uses.
Makes nine changes during the
show.
Show Is routed for fairs until
Oct. 6. Biz on this, date Just fair.
Principal lime wasted in the show
Is on bits, of which there are too
many, and too light.
Barney.

PALACE,

AND

TWELVE ARISTOCRATS
-

-

-

ROXY,

1674

N. Y.

B'WAY

BILLY

KEATON
"Smiling the Rloen

Baltimore, Sept. 10...
the Lou HoUz-Belle BakerBlock and Sully $10,000 unit plays
the Indie Hippodi'ome here week
Oct. 1', the dance team of Moore
and Revel, which has appeared with
the show from its start, will not be

Awny"
IN OXn WEEK
FOX, UROOKT.YN

KOW

.

When

Direction

WW. SCHII.fJNO

DOROTHEA ANTEL
«e6 Weat 12na

in the. line-up.
is

WEEK

THIRD

O.L.OZ

Moore-Revel's Miss-Out

Reason

NEW YORK

This Week, Sept. 6

Its

playing

official

This Al H. Miller unit, originally
built for, the Barnes..
Carruthera

I

—

band and a 12-e:irl lin. and has the
costumes and scenery, to hold up
opera

kicked.

NEW YORK

rear rows, onei suspected that someone cracked a Joke back there.'
And the critic, that wrote, Mrs^
Fisk should take heed of the other
Flsk slogan, 'Time- to retire."
John Anderson's line about 'Fallen
Angels.' *It was so quiet you could
have heard a play drop.'
Eyen Ijack In the days of ColeJuncture with Jean Carpenter, who
ridge, he wrote a line concerning
contorts nicely enough.
Following a song by Norma Det- Keane's Hamlet. 'Seeing Kean's
rlck, her partner sprints through Hamlet Is like reading Shakespeare
another fast tap, which makes way by flashes of lightning.'
for the strohig comedy Interlude by
In. the old days, In the smaller
Barney Grant and Co., hill william towns, the critics
were sort of
hokum, which was greeted with
spasms from his audience. His part- snippy too. For instance, the rener, Lillian Curtiss, is a charmer at view of a Tom show In Greenville,
foiling, too. In later bits he brings Tex. 'Uncle Tom's Cabin was preon his father and mother for some sented at the Melodon t)» -atre last
comic adagio which is a riot;
night. The dogs were good but they
The adagio trio have a short spot had rotten support
In the midst of the show here proDramatic criticism In a Texas
viding the wham of a pitch from town: 'Rainstorm
in Galveston lastone side of the stage out of sight
ing 28 minutes. Hailstorm in LahgInto the wings. Armida Perry Is the
try
10 minutes.
Windstorm In
gal so manhandled. After a rendlr
Barnstorm in
tlon of 'Sylvia' vocally by the en- Houston, two days.
tire band,
the Randall foursome Austin Opera House one night.'
comes On in the closing flash,
That reminds of the line when,
'Hades,' which is oke.
Bide Dudley's show opened and
Costuming and sets on the show someone wrote, 'Bide .Dudley's 'Oh
are neat and fit the production Henry' opened at the Fulton last
scheme well. Miss Ralston's act, Just night. Oh, Bide!'
ahead of the last adagio, isn't very
Percy Hammond once v/rote about
good for her or the audience. Very
few of the yokes understand the a musical, 'Af ter .reading. ov6r my

Win Morgan, and

(STATE FAIR, LINCOLN)

Paul Klugh, prez of Music Industries

Fox booking agency Changed

RADIO CITY

'Frohman

Kaufman, when a critic,
Is not too long. Esther Ralston, the
former film star, used 12 minutes wrote about a certain show, 'From
of time later In tiie show on her the laughter that came' frpm the

FANTASIES OF

15 YEARS AGO

Estimated that the big vaudeville
houses would up the talent appropriation about Jl,200 a wieek. Small
time not more than J200 boost.

E:

wrote:

didn't explain why.'

George; S-

report

There were 47% weeks of playing
time for vaudeville acts In the N. Y.
radius,
without counting Sunday
concerts.
Houses under construction would raise it to 50 weeks.

SIXTH AVENUE

He

night.

everything except the nhoius girls'
knees and there nature has antlci-

'the polite strike' it

2 7 0

in

into a show. Backing is with Earl
Gray's band, a good stage outfit.
Barnej;

•Theatre musicians' strike In Chicago dragging, so the stage hands
went put to help along. Known as

1

„

.,

Mn

satires, or the difficulty of getting

an engagement.
Turned down.
Managers still sore over film action.

T H K A T R

..

called 'Dreadful Night' was
Walkeiy, the critic,
said, 'Exactly.'
"...Then the^ojie ,Cfi.m?3..'tft: Jinlnd ibat

nac.

Two weeks before Babe Ruth enJoined showing of a short on his
playing.
Now he was looking for

OS

..

one word criticism appeared

tion

routine.

of the

A

produced.

With a

Mrs. Garry Sitgreaves here look-

Irving

like.. rain..'.,..

London

shows'^ Fred Donaghey

by some neat spotting. Time
short of SO minutes, which

personal appearance witli the

town to see the frau, who

^^_JL*l5?..

The shortest review Of a new act
In YABiBrr was written by Jolo. It
was.-.^bput a trlck horse najned Ka~
poleon.
Aft^r seeing the act Jpio
wrote, 'Gidyap Napoleon, It looks

Carleton Rdlston.

.

Burke Dismissed.

UsuiJl'wetik jioint of

cai'e of
a little

hubbi',

Saranac Lake

One

•

Owned by Jacic Randall, this
Cushihan unit shows the effect of
having an adagio minded producer,
but it's a good show even if heavy
on dances, which have an aero slant.
Th6

ai^-f?iTrecr^)T<f Men of Broadw;ay,
Finding, too, late, they're wrong.
Instead of kidding the others.
They've kidded themselves along.

Singing

>

For photOErapha and nutographa of
tveli - known
Amerlcnn actors and
Actresses .(vaudeville, musical comedy,
dra^natlc) of the period from 18D0

Reviews-

JUliit

on th6 level

By Chris Hagedorn

Orpheum, N. Y.
ern hooflng invites comparisons.
This buxom brunet's choice of
Outmoded and pointless is her encore bit as Charlie Chaplin. Miss songs, with One exception^ does not
Honan can troupe, her diction is match her voice. The one time she
clear, sonie of her characterizations does stray into her owr domain, ifs
are nicely shaded, but she stands In un imitation of Sophie Tucker singneed of judicious stage direction. A ing 'Some of These Days.' For a
more atlracilve dance costume new act, this is nothing new.
Miss Delano's other three song
avoiding
trousers
and possibly
favoring trunks or something dain- selections are more of the ballad
type, hardly fltting her- appearance.
ty might be a good idea.
Land.
She uses no mike and her .voice is
powerful enough to get by without
THREE NONCHALANTS
the p.a. system. Nor is there piano
'Comedy Acrobats
assist.
1 Mins.; One
Audience response was only fair
.'>'ac(i, N. Y.
for her' deuce-frame appe&rance.
Apparently
new around New
Scho.
York, these three acrobats should
get whatever there Is to ^et nowSyr«
Organist
Shifts
adays. They have dovetailed comSyracuse, Sept, 10.
edy into an assortment of flrst-rate
iPaul H.
Forster, dropped
by
muscle squlr Ings. The comedy is.
Schlne after 10 years at the Eckel
easy-going and avoids the smartas fea,tured organist and part of
aleckry that upsets many bleep mer- the time assistant manager,
goes
chants when pursuing giggles. The
to the Harvard, operated by George
serious tricks are able to commisind
Smith, opening Friday (13). Forthe applause of respect.
ster
is
the
survivor
amcmg
sole
Boys work clean. Wear neat gray
Syracuse theatre organists.
Dis•business, suits. Good deal of floor
wiping and knockabout hoke, but missal at Eckel results from shifts
not sloppy.
Their comedy knack due to KKO and Schlne pOcillng
can be gradually extended, but prob- deal.
ably they'll get along best ahd avoid
Forster's broadcasts from !WSTR
trouble if not rushing into that end.
be continued, with Charlie
A little good comedy beats a lot of will
station
announcer,
third-rate mugging in any acrobatic Warren, new
subbing for Gus W. Lampe, Schlne
turn.
Act could probably play floor district manager, the 'Gus' of the
shows in nlterles, where the tables, 'Paul afld Gus' programs.
aren't too close to the performers.
Land,

CASH FOR YOU

Laurie, Jr*
4-

..Tbey-.^la.v*J^:^.eot-R-di^ncl,•..

Nothing

RITA DELANO
11 Mins.;

By Joe

^

•-Glirl- ha.3" a
trfent for- rninfe^
" "Befriie'" and Gijid have softened
but the hemstltohin? that holds to- most of their past mayhe'm, but the
gether the patchwork could be more essence is there, and their bits with
f^xpert.
At moments- the' turn the unbilled, blonde are far from
original.
The kissing routine, for
:-'inck3 of the carbon copy, despite
» »e;s»rV*0' •.;'05>roser;<! it as itn Imy or.fi v,-i«ii<*«wd .in,. tS*..5;cJ<2''»-T:^-Ilt»y«
act to better advantage. Boy s ha ve
oi 'Bona t lon-o f - an - Imperson atio n.
.

Speaking

old before their time,
in terms of millions

'

,

Idle Thinidiig

0.

way,

One

a£

.

rled over.

Wetbesday, Septeniber II, 1C3S

H. Samuel
Gray-Haired Young Men of Broad-

Orpheum, N. Y,

Helen Honan wag last hew actTevlewea as part of Hdrian ahd "Kvden. She now works solo, but with

'

Men

Broadway's Young
By

12 Mins.; Two (Drapes)
Palace, N. Y.

——

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

52

—

—

-

Moore and Revel

iare

on

current bill at the opposish Loew's
Century, and Izzy Rappaport of the
Hipp believes that bringing the turn
In for a repeat date in Balto within
five weeks Is too short a spacing.

St.. New rorh Cltr
Rverydny, Convalnflcent
Oreeting .CardH
AsgnrimpntB, 16 exclusive
<ind original cards to the box, .11.00.
Special dlfcount on [argp quaotltlea.
Write for ParllculBra
.

;n

Hlrthdny

Boxed

salaries

Johnstown, Pa„ had a carnival.
Carnival had a shimmy as a blowoff.
Cops raided and It cost a .stag
-xudlence $26 a head for Just look(Contlnued on page 63)

MADALYN WHITE
APPRAKINO WITH BEtL BROBi ANI* CARMRN

FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
Created by

SAUMX Dl/RNS

•

VARIETY

Wednesday, September 11, 1935
Rodolfo

Komarova Ballet
Mohamed & Jaiarr*

Variety Oills

Don Bestor Ore
Carl

HoR Oro

Glen

Numerals

conn«ction with

in

CmIbo Gene Fosdlcks Oro

laliuid

Home

Palm Beach I
Boya
Gypay T«vera

:Kollywood

or apli

•IIto 9f*aJi»y.'0

RKO

Vincent Padnia Oro
Hickory Holuw
Doiina Hoyt

Fanchonfi Marco

'

Jimmy

TORK CITX
VEWPalaoe
(13)
A

LewlR

&

Medley

.

Shiibert

Olsen

BBOOXLYM
(14-lB)-

Ted Adair.
mi)

U
PROVIDENCE

Major Bowes

Keith's

Keith's (IS)
French Casino

Elephants

Bob Hall

BOSIION
(12)

.

Sophie Tucker
Vincent Lopez Ore
F & J Hubert
,
.

CHICAGO

Gautler's Toy Shop
Medley & Dupree
Helen 'CharlestonBddle Feabody
Sylvia Manon Co

.

Peggy Cochrane
Glen Pope & Ann
Parody Floor Show

Webster Gibson

2d half

(9-12)
.Criilse

TROT

Rialto
Stanley & Young

Hour With

T'

Muldoon

N. V. A.

EDGEWAKE

Eastern Bros
Michel & Hero

TOOTING
GrUnuda

Michel & Hero
Eastern Bros
Co as booked

-

PARAMOUNT UUILDINO

'

TOTTENHAM

EDMONTON

Pdlaco

HAMMERSMITH

WALTHAMSTOW

On Vacation—Cliff Edwards, Juy Brennan Eddie Grey
Peter Fahnan
Terry Sis & Korke Reg Redcllffe
Terano & H'dwlcke
Co as booked

Loew

ILFORD

State

*"03C

(13)

Moore

Stanley

& Revel

Xavlor Cugat Ore
Molly Picon

Tip Tap Toe

.

'

" TBrctin'ORitf'

Centhry (13)
Paul Nolan Co
J

&

J

Week

1VASHINGTON

ATLANTA
Grand (13)
Major. Bowea Vnl%

McKenna

Casa Lomn Ore

Pox

LEITH
Cupltol
2d hnlf (12-14)

Regent

.t'cltte . .Reller-

.KH^5>-Hou»(^»•e^T•
Al Trail an

w.

•

WATKRRURY

Scatts W'dland

&

.£«aU»'W.'.<'!I<kiioCJ^

-t

NORTH SHIELDS
Boro

-

I

NIcblo Ace

Poll
1st half .(15-lS)

WHN

Bd

Bnrh Dance

Paramount

NEW YOEK
BOSTON
Metropolitan

(13)
Tin

Major Bowes

Helene Denlzon Co

CHICAGO
Chicago

(13)

Dave ApoUon Co

Oriental
Stooges

3

Oriental (13)

Joe Kelso Co

DETROIT
(13)
& Lord

Michigan

Plerrotys

I.es Plerroty's
(Jypsy Nina
Hall
Marlon
Willie Mai'Sfl Co

JOLIET

Arthur Doran
Harding
1st hnlf
3

(13-16)

(I3-H)

hp.lt

Major Bowes 0

PEORIA

Stooges

Marbro {«)
Gypsy Nina
Peggy Taylor Co
Sheldon, te Endlcr
Side Page's Rev

Ted Cook Bd

Pnlaoe

.

half (15-18)

Ist

Joe Zelll

Martha Raye
Richard Lane

& Ames

Nancy Kelly

Moran A
Henny

Howes XI
SP'GF'LD, MASH.

Mftlor

Puramniint (13)
Sally Rand Co

Morgan

& P

Oourtling

nuth Love
Tracey A Leonard

Carmen

Jalna.

r.ANCASTER

Cnpltol
1st half (13-16)
Iha Rnv Hlitton

WASHINGTON
&

Sydoll

Spotty

Radio Aces
Sallcl Puppets
.

pO's

(iiiy

Wepms Orr
WiLSnNiJTON

Ted

.

READING

Astor (13)

Rorhe

Grare Dufayo Co
2(1 half aO-I2)
Radio Arcs
Ben Blue

Onepn
2d half 07-19)
Ina RP'" Hlitton

YORK

Kniilt:
Town*
Owen Hunt ft V
iSi

Oyppy

Hutlpn

Ki

Pilar

riosita

.S'/zlgPtl

BROOKLYN
Fox

(0)

Rltz Bros
Cnsllc & Fay
8 f.'ommnndors
Billy Keftton
On.>is f.: T'nrroWM
("atherlnb

B

Hopt

Nelson Ore

LOS ANGELES
Orplicum
Koene 2

<4)

& Lamarr
Bob SchaKcr

VIo

Harry Buriis Co

Hud

M"iTav

rii''niihill

f*ranlt ^'nrnp'>l
LyrI- (0)
r,nn &. Jfary Rynn

Val
^

Set'.

<^n v'n'Iprfl

Pobhv HPnshaw Co
J'eiilto

Calvin Winter Ore

cip.

Logan

Bill

Anson
Quartet

Rllly Reed
HInda Wassau

HOlithland

Iiirre

Milll-'llpl'l

Village

On
f>)

Or-

N'ilrlta Halleft
I'-rllcllv -Androae

Arabolir?
rrhriptian

Rich Xc ,A
Arrault

Enrico Hcrtolnsn

Sammy Walsh

Hoy

Polly

'

Frank

Oeorgle Hayes
Rcnila Kramer
r alage
Eipanora Marn
Marlftta & RudI
Menlto

Geo. Ucdmiiii

-

Line of

Ore

Belie vue,-Kltratf<ird

Cappcrton & Col
Paul Duke
Marlon Sakl
Buddy Roberts
Evan B Fonlalne
Agnca Tolle
Eddie Bonnclly Or
Vincent Klzzo Ore

^.-oa

Willis

Al

& Peggy
Fonda Tr
Gcorgo Reed

Cortcz

his

Lucey.

Century

20tli

.

Rilu While
Llla Oayncs
Carroll^ Sis

ArcUdIa

Nadlne

GrIfflh

Hannah

Sylvester

Wivel

On-

Wynne Roinh
Betty Nylea
Eleanor Kenry

Bob

I.ee
J^orik*

Ailcen

Miinn' Or"

Mllion

surviving,
Frank
James,
last
of Jesse, refusing many
Wias in the last
theatre offer.sl^
stages of consumption.

brother

Ann .McGarry
Frances Bennett
Phil Stewart
Manhattan M'dc'pH
Barney Zeomah Or

Frank Stone closed hii? Cone/
Island Afiuarlum and back to Boston for Austin & Stone's musetim.
Long a gold mine.

Babe Ruth's $100,000
Exhibition Offers

Babe Ruth

wa.«j

the

maprnet

that

w

13,000 people,. the largest crowd
tb see a baseball game here In acvcral years.
.

Joe Smothers

Pranclaco.

Hobby Morro Ore

Brook Adams
Del Regis Ore

Boston 'Braves. He told local reporters that he had passed^ up a total of
$100,000 in offers to appear in such
exhibition contiests during the past
He declared, that
several mimths.
friendship for thei. local police hoads
rather than the $1,200' prompted
.

to

come

to.

Minneapolis.

CHICAGO
lop

ninckliawh
Orr
& It;i.y Lyte

Rnni'ftrs
t.'ailli'uv

Inn

nay Flhk
Vnleric
4

Nelson Sis

Duke & Noble

Vaughn

VIrIa

Rellh

llublilcn

,

Dot.

Prank Shermhn
Freddy Rprnard
Myra l-nnp

CnliiHlntu's

Mary Sunde
llcnfe

Morlick

Villon
3

Herte. Sis
Irving Parker

NIkkl Ni''i.alls
Vashn A Mashs
.Adcllna foHHpnn
.loan Clark
Maurle Slantrin
.

Lydia Harris
fnuntess Dorlska
Hob Tinsiey's Oro

nio

Club Alabam
Dale West

Mary Martin

Drnke-. Iloirl
Rintrrs
4

&

Borgin

A West
McNallie P.\n

recent

the.

mountain to

following' trains.

Wyman, Dempsey & Turk show
wiped out by a cyclone at Fairlle,
Md., Aug. 25. First blow down reported in some time. The western
cyclone belt was on its good behavior.
ateur circus in Paris gave the
to a man known- as the
baron In Paris, He imitated
a performing elephant.

He

award

rejected offer.s of as much as $1,000
different
eight
north west
from
towiis to play on Labor Day.

He

the

.

warn

[attest

played 4'^ innings each with

the Minneapolis

and

St.

Paul

t<;ams.
U., P.

Myers

Helen Burke
Uennle Adler
Club Minuet

explained

had to climb over

.

Rose

iihow

Cole

Bornwally.'j,
Va.
hear
crack-up
Animal dens had been placed croaswi.se on the fiats and were scraped
off in the narrow tunnel.
Packed
the tube so full the train hands

The only exhibition date that
Ruth has jtccepted wince he left the

him

Swetnam, minstrel, suing

Hayman, who had agreed to
him to Australia and changed
mind. Hayman was still In San.

tour

.

dr

Leah Kay'
Wauzen Ore
Hartman's

to celebrate.

.

Labenton 3
Tom & Betty
Ann Savar

Alice

Dl Gaetanos
Nyla Taylor

&

Meyer -Davis Ore
Palumho's
Stanlc-y

Wnli^orr. ^ulnrlo
Phil Harris Oro

Club

Over In Hoboken ft took Hariry
W. Semon 14 minutes to get
hitched to Julia J. Melrose, but it
took the guests the rest of the night

Manny LaPorle Or

Beebe Mullet

>iii'

irr6uTiuS'"(ha.r"t\^rf*"6T -iiiir^iiyii/jtfwere colored. Matter taken to the
Ighta
Civil
the
courts under
amendment tb the constitution.

Girl's. <.G)

MlnncapolKs, Sept. 10.
Paid $1,200 arid cxpen.se.s for playing in the MinneapoMs-St. Paul police department baseball game here,

V'ltlage

.rack Fngan.
''heer Bros

'

(!eor(.'n

KIs:

Jluv.ny
'("am no

D_p

As.'<l!i

Cvnddfiok.i
Jljllann Knalilevii

Harry Rauro

Ham

Polores Cortei,.

VVIIIIama

Agnes Johnson

the

FHILASELFHIA

Brian McDonald
Jack Betty Lee
Texas Ruby & Zeke

F'rank' .I.nSaiie

Bryxori

Ninon Heruerun

Marion Lane
Jack 'Weiss

Cross & Dunn
Carolyn Marsh'
Bergere Sis
Sinllli Oro

•

'Jackie Lavlne

Guy Rcnnle
Pyramid 3

Girardo

Jos

:

'rayjbr

Rive

i..eun

Gordon Ore
King's Club

Mario Viilanl

Versallleii

Billy

Girls

Clara Francis

Minneapolis hotel man refused to
up to a boarding contract with
Hyers .glsters' show., oa. the..

live

Topsy's
iN'nap-Ji^s.rE'-ro:

Hawkins Or Nan Wynn

Gjrski.ne

\lan-About-Town
lerry

French Casino

,

Banes

Pearl

McKay

Marjorle Shelly
Lloyd it'lppey Ore

Anchorage

MIchal Zarln Ore
Dlykle Wells'
Kenny Watts Ore

Don Marten Oro

plreiize
Dli'll

Farrar.

Colony Surf rjuli
Paul Sabin Ore

Ella

Prima Ore

•Nnul.'i

<ir4l\«.

\rlhur Glbbs
"hnrlle neol

rc

I

Coin lie I'urla
Hence GHin brook
'erre

Shaw

Daniels

Speed Demons
& Bro.wn
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddleton

Shreckner
Tabor

.Marjurle

Bob Roltner-

Uuiiinun
llbnngi

Irene Barry

Maude

scrcibwomen at the Casino

arriestod
charged with the
Sprung
of 72 beer bottles.
when they explained the actreisses
drank the beer and gave them the
bottles to sell.

theft

Tiffany Cb. (the decorators, not'
the jewelers), bought in the Lyceum
leasehold for $21,000 to protect their
Did not Include
claim of $42,000.
tho property which was on a 10ycar ground rent at $10,000 to $15,000 .annually on a rising scale.

Deha
Paul 'Law Oro
3 Little i'lga

Kulth Arilen
Dehlce Bruno

Waller Marlowe

Bercnwltz

3

l.aru<>.

Iris

KI loreMdor
Escnrpioler
FainnuH Door

VANroUVEH. n.c. Henry Hal.-itead Or
Bi'acnn (fl^
Dlanclic & .Elliot
Madnme T nmnlnri
Davey Krnft
'•'ninlt •Hamilton
Peggy JIann
nnnilall & Tlnnks
Florence Mnyo
T^arbaviTia * Pal
IV Sz T Prinknrd

Irv

Gertie

Ches Dohprty Rev

Dorothy Davis
Davie Mack Urc
Sherry'a
Dolores

Leslie
UenL*

Moha Ray

Hill

Two
were

Ore

Doris BaKer

rayliit

Room)

(l.<iunge

Caroline Nolle

Brown

Dorothy RlesR^iig
A
Mnniitt. Orc
Murden's
vlern
Paul Whiteman On

l.pnnii

&

Dlckeraiin

Les HIte Oro

Adelphat

Mme. .Cnarova

Blllle

Theo Aubin

,D J

Jack Meyer Ore
CliiU New Yorker
Jack Meyers 01*0
Cf>

t'liii-o

.

IP

Dudley

Urt-

.Bunny Brlggs

Angel <;aslna
1 1

Washington

F'ldra

Ilutledge

Coiton

Harry Lltlman
Florence Klug

Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly

G Vlllailnp
L Herrcra
I'J

On

Ore
Ore

St sir

Club (aui'lio
^en-trltH'

Sammy

Oladyn Rpntlpy Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons

Santos & Elvira
Rita Renaud

.Slssle

Luis ^Inravllla

Cliirpinnnt .Inn
fos

Independent

Adrlenne Ii.uclne
Harriet Carr
Albert Blanconl
TliomuHhelHky 's
Boris Tliomashefsky
Reglna Zu'ikerberg

.Seville

Gregory Manii
Alex Batkin Oro
k:i'lc Correa's Uro
Hotel St. Regis
Minor & Root
Jules Lands Oro
Hotel Weylln
Blal Lloyd

Nina & Zobiil

Leo Relsman. Ore
Vhr7 rahriiiiro
Miirvell l.a Grce
LiicUwofXl

&

Riisalean

Leon «r Eddle'a

Calvo
nios
Marl Rel Ciirmen

(•|i'<in'.

D'naldfl'ii

Doris Wester
Rodney McLennon

If'redd'lc

Hotel -Plerro(^aport'n Si Col'mb's
Joe Moss Orch.
Hotel Pliisa
Darlo & Diane
Ken Stevens
Ueurge Stearney Or
Hotel RItz-Carlton
Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Bnoseveft'
Esther Velos Ore
Hotel St. ftlorita
Mary Alice Rice

.Maurice

Barbara Jason

Brnno
I'U

Stork Club
Georges Metaxa
Brandjvynne's Ore
Rodrlgo' Ore
Tnrr (irill

ire bept was after N. Y, the-"
Found three without skyoyer: the stage or lacking'
brick :pr6scenium. walls;

atres.
lights

Adrlana
Steele Mackaye's school of acting,
Benlta' (Sarcla
in thfe Lyceum theatre, cut thio
Alberto Sergio
Promised
course tb two years.
Chuy Perez Ore
ev6ry student four houris a day.
Palomur
Had been slipshod the flfst year,
Ehill & Leona
Roy Rogers
and much criticism.
Benny k.iMi.ii an Or

PIrrone'a

PenniiylvaniA Geo Hail Oro
D6n Swander
Lnretta Lee
Jean Norman
Hollywood Stables
Crawford & Coskey Tavern-on-tlie-'Green
Paula Gall
Jack Denny Oro
Allen Lenfer Orch Betty Daniels
-

.M.nrltoff

Olive Write
Dave' Herman Ore

Ralph Navelle Ore

Art

Strand
2d halt nri-l?)

Ina Ray

Ruddy Smith

Diplomats

Barbara McDonald

Ontriil

*

DenipHP.v'*

.larh

B Howard

Dick Robertson
Jackie Ryan.
rittwnod
nritt Wllllnms
William finni Ore

VernillP

24 Cnlif Poarhcs

Pohen

Ins

F6y Turker & J

(6)

'Hlywrt on Pnrade'

Joan Marsh
RosRoe A^es

Toby Wing

Poy Tucker & J

Dan
Monk

Rllla

:i

Leo's
Stoher
<fe

.

Sammy ..Cohen

Jules

I

Percy
Chic Goldman

Enrle (18)

Molly Picon

Linda Lee
Lyn Lucas
"K

i.ei*

Loll til 4
Pete C'intrelli

Cotton. Ciub
Valuidu Snuw
-Nyds Berry
Cheesman & Perry
Martha, & C Rltchlf
Mae Digges

ft

t\Vo

Cantor

llusfi

Purls Inn
:>lnging Walters
Thora. Matheson

Toe Girls

Hal Chanalor Urc
C^coanut Grove
J & E Torrence
Harriet Hllliurd
Ozzle Nelson Ore

kenney Baker

iVi

'

Itoan Riviige
Pat Ro(<ney
Marlon .Bent
Pat Ronney. Ill

DIII'h

PITTMIURGH
Stanley (ii)—
Xnvler Cugat Rev

&

~

Club Century
Betty Roth
.
Ulauys Uugwell
Lester Lee
Marlon Jackson

Eddie Copelft-nd Ore
Ship Grill

Frank Fleming
Bob Roberts

opera house were

.

Mahon & Mucker
Leon iBielasco Ore
Eduardo Durant Ot

•flc

Fonieen urc
Sea Cliff Cuslno

days.

Carl Dudley Ore
I'ulmeni

Carroll Sis

John Henry
Charlie Wright
Babe Mathevts
Gonjuales & Rougel
Mlilrr A Mantnn
IloQse of Lords
Claude Hopkins Ore
.Vllchael Zarln Ore
Cubnnuc-an
•llmmy Kelly's
l.upe Noriego
r..uiB & Kosita
Riviera Boya
Antnnin
Junnlta
Jean. McCauley
iTuba .ien«
Joan Miller
MIdgie Parka
Ojstal Club
Mlliv Mark
Meyer Davis Ore
Capella. Ore
lleaiivllli'
Dorothy Morgan
Mary Barton
Synalde SpencerKitty Mulligan
Conrlnoh -ils
De ^opez 3
Alice Lowell
niiberts
Harriet Page
Gladys Faye
MlUe LuncJiiu's On

Verna Burke
Martv Roi-'i

Warner

Bill'!

Butter Bcana & S

Ita.la.n

ert

(Jeorrres

N'icliolus

Merrill

Mickey Malloy
Znodin Spejirer
J

Ort

Fnn

nl

linrrel

I'atrlcia

Rialto
1st

France

uddy Wagner

rinb

Mnp .MoKlnney

Cora La Redd.
Babe Wallace
Juano Hciinundez
Lena Home3 Rhythm Queens
Cook Si Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Urleanda' Robeson

Aux Vignes de

P.evere

CITY
Cotton,

.Nina

Irvlnis

Prltclinrd

(6)

Holland & Hart
Saxon Sis
Pops A Louie

Arrowhead Inn
Conn Ore

(6)

Renee Villon
Morris' Monkeys
Lucky Boys

Oriental (IS)

Joe Kelso Co

8av6y>.l*laca

Rob Grant Ore
Bndor & Farrell

Garber

Jerry Ross
Fleck Oro
CInb Continental
'Wllma Novak

.Hotel

6t Sept. 9

EDINBURGH

(13)

Long Bros Rev

XUtlc

Ruth Loma

Muriel Dougherty
Jerry Blaine Ore
'

'

(13)

Satchel

.

Ray

Connie Bee

Frank Beaslnger
Joe Bohnl Oro
Hotel Park Lane
M Schuster Ore

Provincial

1111)

PITTSBURGH

ft

,

and plush.

l.brhH'

Bill

(111.),

paintings in rich frames of gold
Strong on plush those

oil

Mason & iuivls
.Mary Lane

Peggy Gilbert
rc
Omar's Doni

Ramoha
.Mary

ftird

Coco..

New Vorker
DuBond

Frankle

Myra Mason
B U iU

Cafe de Puree
RamsdAll dlrls

Hotel Montclalr
Coral Islanders
Marti Mlcbel urp
Hotel New Yorker
D'lvpns
Clyde Lucas Ore

4

(13)

(Others to

San Souci

Ua!>ll

Ronnie. Van

Jimmy Savo

Ia]u Holtz

Co as booked

DETROIT

CITY

Belle Baker.
Block & Sully

Luciano
Eddie Grey

Super
Cowley

Morris

NEW YORK

Granada
Chas' Manning Bd

Palace
Herschel Henlere

Al Donohue Oro

Rosalie'

Mary Danls

3

Ruth Reiolse

Josefovit*

Satch

'

Empire

Candy &

2'

Paul Gordon
Packer &. Lurralne.
Edith Davis

Clipper)

the doll-ups for the Rdck-

.

Pearl

Angel us

Among

:..

Vincent

Gus

Ore

fom

Clarence Orllck
My Uiue Heaven
Gene Austin

Jerry Freeman On
Place Elegante

Rnmon Ramos Ore

Kln^: Oro
Hotel l.exinirto.b
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet Hllllard
Hotel L coin
Dick Mesener Oro
Hotel SIcAlpIn
Bnocb Light Oro

'

O'Shea & Jean
Webster Gibson

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Rome

Teri Josefuvltz

Bei-t

Palace:

BD.

Grand

Barbara Beck
Peggy Barry

50 YEARS AGO

Peggy George

'

Rogues
Gov Clinton

Antonio ScottI planning to tour
25 sjpots with a grand op. co. Faie»
amounted to $45,0.00.

Clarence Orllck
Joey Lee Ore

Knapp Ore
lltmiire Bowl

Bialnbbw Grill

Muslcial

Hotel.

4

STREATHAM

PriBmler
Bertlnl & Clarke

Johnson Clarke
Lewis & Lawn

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

OrvUle

Kuvull

Val Olman Ore
3 Rhythm Kascal^
Meadow Br'ks Boys Jimmy (irler Oru

Lllyan Dell
Hotel Firtb Ave.

Broadway

Morris & Cowley
3 Hlltons

.

Legit stage hands kicking fdf
the sanie pay aa thoje in vaude
spots.

LOS ANGELES

Bernlce Lee
Bee^ La Rae'

Tierl

-

(BLsfnurrk Hotel)

Beverly. WIlNhIre:

Norman

Johnny Johnson Or Bert Stevens Oro
Hotel Eidlaon
BalDbnw Boom'
SHEPHERDS B'SH
Pavilion'
Alan Lee Oro
Roy Atwell
Herschel Henlere
Melody Men
Beauvel A Tova
Raoul Liport Oro
Rita Lester
STRATFORD

HAM

EAST

Keith's
1st half (13-16)

.

I^EYTONStONE

—

Bddle Len.iara
George Nelldoft

Edith Caldwell

LicgiEirro

i

Jack Russell Oro
Walnut kiHim

Rollo Plckert
Sbep Field Ore

Stanley 2

Hotel Aatov
Jack Berger Ore
hotel BUt .
Jerry Cooper'
Joseph Zatour Oro

'

Zlrhballst

Frank Mazzohe

Vernons
Dick Gaaparre Oro
Hotel
BaeklnslmBn
Bdouard' Fontana
Hotel Commodore

'

Rink
Peter Fanhan
Reg Redcllffe
Terano & H'dwlcke

flll)

South Sea

•One

(C)

AVitBUBN
Grange.
O'Shea & Jean

Brltton

to

'

A

«1IADWEIX HTH
Palace
Capitol
Bertlnl & Clarke
Johnson Clarke
l9t half (13-16)
Lewis & Lawn
Bno Tr
CLAPTON
Mattlson's Rh'thms
(Two

Palace (IS)

Grayling
Dale

&..

2d half (12-14)
Felovls
Halls &. Page

Bd
VICTORIA

Gonella's Georgians
Trocadero Cab..
Vic Oliver

TRENTON

fill)

French C'sino Sh'w

Wensley

Stone

NEW

&

Trevor

Maurice

(6)

F& M

B'& B BemiB
(5)

Lew

.

Keith's (IS)
KItaros
Frank Mellno Co;
Don Lee &: Louise
Jerry do
(One to All)

y

Qrayllng

Wensley & Dale
Domlolon

ROCHESTER

Jarrett & Holm Or
2d. half (17-19)
'One Honr With

&

Trevor

half (9-11)

Roberta
Vanity Hair
^Behn y F lol d o
Corrlne
Larry Blake

Palmer House
& Volanda
Chas Collins
Vlra NIva
Aleine.ft Evans
Bobby May

Paul Hagan
Rita Rio

away

<*wr-«f

Lee Ore

oienn'

3 Andre Sis
Bffle Burton

Fay Carroll
Peggy McAllister

Ann (Srnhaih
& Bargla

Catherine. O'Neal
Hale HaihlltOD Ore

Blue Hall'
1st

Veloz

Paradise

Enters

ISUNGTON
.

Vlria Vaughn

Abraeha .Orc
Onyz Olob'
CEtanIt Foehra
Joe Heliiack

Marlon Mardn

3 Hlltons
Milldoon i

Wastnw

Love
Harry Stevens

Bellau
Part Carl
Miriam Verne

fro!R- rastrlatod roa<ef Jai- lB-

.

Muriel

Kay

English artists were getting
..

popular songs. Wane of. the wrltten-torprder songs started when
Stevens Hotel
Band" got
'Alexand.cr'Q
Ra;gtlnie
Seymoiir Slrrions Or
over there.
Mary. Jane Walsh
Doc Davis
Nelson BItterman.
During the August choirUs glri
Norrfnan Oast
Lydla .& Joresco
shortage, burlesque managers gave
Hal Young
Santschl.ft Buckley the girl $40 contracts. Now cut $10
and
the chorines yelling.
GardCDS
'Ter ce

Edna Leonard

Al,

Oro

-

Beb Sherman
Barbara Belmor*

Meyers

Billy

Gray

Ber^ea,.
Frazee Sis

•

HI Hat Ciab

L Battpncnurt Ore

Terry ,l.«wlor

of Sept. 9

Canterbury M. H.
1st half (9-11)
Felovls
A. Halls & Page
2d half (12-14)

(6)

let halt (13-16)

(One to

Week

Palace (IS)
Roxyettes

.

Boston

Princess Chiyo
Crane Sis
Joan Mitchell
Elolae Uartla
Gloria Cook
Jonny Wells

London

U

Johnson

TiTidyer Da-.'idBOTi-

Ethel Bennett
Colette
Anita Feodorowna

-

Stein.

Billy

Art Buckley
Floyd Town
Harry Harris

Red McKenzie
Eddy Riley Urc

& Palmer

(Continued from page 52)
Ing.
Employees paid ,$100 per.

Boyjale Frolica
Jorx]'--

Ralph Chigorf Ore.
Hawlilne & Mpreh'd
Old Boiimanlaa
Tbala
Sadie Banka
JacA Htreth

Ruth Wynn
Ronnie de Camp

Corlies

Maurle

Harry 'a N. ¥. Bai
Earl Rlckurd
Ginger Wood

.

Myra Lott
Jack Waldrbn

(6)

&

Park & Clifford
Johnny Perkins
Babs Co
Leo CarrlUo

ALBANY
-

-Yvonne— BoftWer-

CLBVBLAND

Uattlson'a Rh'tbmB

Nelson's

—

(18)

Major Bowes

(Otberfl to

'Tnes Lavail

Fanchohettes
•TLom VTOn—ore-

F«imr-*r"RTl

Little

Wingy Mannone Bd

Sterns
Dean
'June Marlowe

.<6)

..

CINCIMNATI

to nil).
(6)

Nonchalahta
Johiihy Perkins

let balf

XOS ANGEUES

Paramonnt
Duncan Sis

Manon Co

Sylvia

Bob Ripa
Helen Honan

'

'

Charleston

Eddie Psabody

Moore;

Cookie .'Bowere

(Two

Toy Shop'
Dupree

Gautler's

~ Helen

'

4

Phelps 2
Joe Marino

Bob Purcell Oro

MorniHiidle

Ore

Ruth' Delmar

Hawaiian

^

15 YEARS AGO

Sammy Walsh

Jessie.

Itosa

Frank Harldo

International

Below

full

'

FarmmoDiit Cliib

Oraaada
Reed

Oscar Calvet's Ore

Louis Garcia Oro

.jAlui-Fogarty

Ediewater Beach
Johnny Hamp Oro
Kay Kernan

Dorsey Broa Oro
Peter Oallo
.Onrtt'ono^Maagim.. ^arla Don I*
llerrera "OrbCharles Buacaglia

<Scpt. 6)

bills

Hihowr whather

Hon Parla
Jlihmie Rogera
Hilda. Jordan

Bob Eberle

Rhythm Boya

(Sept. 13)

WEEK

THIS

Horaca Heldt Oro'

Claire Willis

Kay Weber

NEXT WEEK

53

Bddle South Oro

Ajiice Ives
Arilco

on

WFIL

I'hlladelphla, Sept. 10.
creator of 'lirst Womof the Air and well known

Tvp.«.

en '.s VAwh
""or hor '•' irk on Woodliiiry

commcr-

.:ials,
this wock be.'ilh.s half-'houi
daily houseliold hints and homely
phllosor)hy series over WFIL.
It will be, parllclp.atlon arrangement for sponsors. .String quiirtot
for accompaniment.
.

LXix'e0% Biz
BuflTsilo, .Sept.

10.

hows, tipd-irl with local
/i;i.slieH from Buffalo Tirnes, proved
atliadivc enough to snare sponsors
.s<illd for 52 weeks on WGIi-WKBW.
IjOf'iil.s,
king a day's np\vs a week
apiece inchide Buffalo Housewreckintf Co., Lang's Bakei-y, .Schwcgler
Bios; (tniislc rtealor.s), and' Samuels. k
U.

V.

Ci( thfs .Stores.
,

All

man.

sM by Xat Co
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VARIETY

Shakespeare Plays Are Revivals,

EG IT I MAT E

Wednesday, September II, 1935

Shubert Det. Stock
Musicals oil Tou

Inside Stuff-Legit

Detroit, Sept. 10,

Say lands, So Need Bigger Crews

Shuberts are sending the musical
stock company which has been play
Ing Navin

Detroit this

field In

Sean O'Casoy, Irish drainatlst, whose 'Within the- Gates' aroused sharp
opinion and reams of publicity in the American

sum

critical difference of

Pt?l''_}Y.%'LPI1^.5?*?i?. ^PJS???;^^
Bl?!??- toitake uja. rfisldenceK€'re.~"A7:liordIrig"t'o'a'?how
closely associated with O'Casey during the presentation of the play
O'Casey's main thought at this tlhi.^ Is to. lly^-, ..within An .hour of
York and have his children brought up in American schools and colleges4
O'Casey was an Irish citizen arid his plays, presented by. the Abbey
Players in Dublin, won hlni attention on; .both Bj(Jea of the Water.
ever, the political subject matter bf the O'Cjasey dramas and his

"

themidwest
Shakespearean presentlattions, of
which half a dozen .are sched.Ml^d for.
roiadway diirlng the new season,
are classified as revivals by the
stage hands union. .Ne\y .regulat.lpji,

whidh

brouBht

-

man

Immediate

ag^rlal objection, will boost back
^tage. operation cost about .^600
weiekly for these shows, since a road
crew -wiU be requh-ed" during the
.

New

York engagement.

TTf£ff~sTTow attectecl ls"THe' reper
tory headed by Gladys Cooper and
Philip Merlvale which opens In Boston this week. Attraction will be
out three and one-half weeks before

opening In

New

York,

Union rule

requires the retention of road crews
by attractions remaining oiit Of
town for six weeks or more prior to
the Broadway engagement.
Same
applies to revivals;.

Crosby Oaige and the Shuberts,
presenting the Cooper-

who are

MerlvaliB rep, telegraphed a protest
to George Brown,
head of the
I.A.T.S.E. in .Washington, wheri the
Internctlonal stage hands union Is

quartered.
•

Departure of the com-

pany to the Hub, where final rehear^
sals 'were held, was delayed because
Of the ruHiig,
There wiU be a road crew during the forthcoming Broadway date
of 'Thfe Taming of the ShreW with
the Lunts, but there are no gi'bunds
for protest beceiuse 'Shrew' played
out of tbwh more than six weeks
last spring.
Among other Shakespeare plays which will have the
road crew requirement is Leslie

Howard's 'Hamlet,' unless there
change lii union's stand.

K.

is

a

CORNELL IN 2,700
SEAT LYCEUM, BALTO

Lew Cantor East
'Glory's

for

ChUd' Staging

ollywood, Sept. 10
-Bt;w Cisiitbr pulls out for' New
York this week to launch rehearsals
of 'Glory's Child," new/ play by
Judith Kendell, which he will produce |n. conjunction with Max Sha

Troupe will do a repertoire of
three shows, 'Student Prince,' 'Bios

som Time' and

"

How-

exception In rehearsal pay re
quirement in the case of 'Porigy

(musical 'version
of
was made by Equity last
After extenried discussion
Council, ruled that the chorus could
be rehearsed six weeks without com
pensatibn
by the Theater guild, pro
project

EXPECTS CHANGES

Bess'

'Porgy')

week.

IN

WPA EXEC RANKS

Drama and

theatre relief

which has been operating ifor the
past 18 months from New York
headquarters, state and city emergency relief funds also participating, may be subject to changes in
the office exeeutlve staff. That was
.

ducing.
Guild contended tliat "Porgy* Is
pjpera, with Equity slating It has
Jurisdiction over opera If given In

English but making the concession
tfnder Equity's n6w rjegu
indicated soon after the draipa re- latlons, $16 weekly during reheiai'si
($20 for principals) autorhat
lief was known to be Included in als
ically
should
have Bta,rted Sept. 2
Works
Progress
Administration,
the
there being made available about 'Porgy' ensemble will get rehearsal
Show Is^
$27,006,000 to aid the. theatre, mu- coin starting next week;
due in Boston Sept. 23:
sic, .art and writing fields.
Pay for rehearsals,, while going
There are 9.87 persons on the payrolls of the drama project
That into effect last week, dfd not apijly
number will be materially Increased, to those players whose contracts
since relieif for ci^ople of the the- were signed prior, to Aug, 7; Conatre is country-itrldei
There are tracts for people In the Gladys
around
600
professionals
En- Cooper-PhiUp 'Mierlvale Shakespe
gaged in the 20 legit shows and rean company ..opening In Boston
vaudeville
playing Thursday (12) were signatured aft
nine
units
schools, institution audltorlutns and er that date. Forty players in the
Civilian Conservation Cami>s. Bal- cast were paid $800 In all last week
ance of those employed Include a and an additional $400 ror the three
number of actors given assignments! days rehearsed in the 'Hub the first
other than stage appearances. That half of this week.
takes in Instruction of amateurs,
,

anyway,

.

,

dance training and recreational direction.

B Vay Review

Understood that Hallle Flanagan,
in charge of the WPA's drarna diKatharine Cornell will open her vision, will effect the personnel
sir weeds' road tour of .'Romeo apd changes. General Idea Is that the
ildoh Over Mulberry St.
Juliet', which will touch the big ofllce staff shall be composed enComedy-^drama In three aota by Nicholas
towns along the eastern seaboard tirely of jpeople of the theatre. Col. CosAntIno;
prosonted by Standlsb O'Neill In
sector, on Oct. 10, at the Lyric here. Barle Boothe, who has been In asapcl^tlon with Paul De Maria.; sonp by
Tlerney; lyrlca, Raymond Ecan:
At $3.30 top, she will give four per- charge of the drama project, Is now Harry
aet.
L6ul3~ Kennell;- ataged. by Wllllann
formances In three days.
under Miss Flanagan.
Former Mulr; £t Lyceum,
Y.,
Sept, 4, '33
*3;g.Q, tOB..
i3pawapei^-^ih,at» a ;Malt-^whtch.--ha3 ^l6i>i».
^Sun Wis' «T.-rt-..^Tfft»lttuv «SW!ln*r
Indle house, Maryland, when In "some non-pros, safcl to have teen Lucia Horello.
......Valerie Bergero
Aneelo
Baccolint
Mlacha
Ferenzo
switched
other
departmental
in
by
Balto, Ijut. has discovered that stage
Nina Baccollnl
;...0!Ka Drucc
Baltimore, Sept.

y

_

An

and

N. Y.

own

Exception bn Torgy';

partisan sentiments forced hlkii to move to London.-.
Playwright has a vivid recollection of events ahd the people be met
upon his visit here. He requested the American ialler to give his regards ;to;ia number of critics and -newspaper people .whom he met and
chattered
lth.
There ia a special greeting: to Gilbert Ga briel of the
-Ntfw TpTir-A-mBrican, one of the raesr'jpBSnive~dIssenfer3 among the re-'"
vtewers In regards to 'Gates'. Gabriel became riled when O'Casey garbled
his notice when reading it at a gathiering of the Dutch Treat Club,

/^

Ferdinand Ciottschalk is the latest
addition to the cast. Probably the
play's title will be changed to 'Play,
Genius, play.'

New

.

'iBlttersweet.'

Equi^ Grants Guild

.

grin.

'

10.

.

'

.

:

'Night of January 16,' courtrbom melodrama which opened Monday
(9)
Chestnut In Pliilly, calls for 12 Jurots to be picked from audience and
apiece for their serylces.; Whether it was the $3 or chance to
play supes In legit, everyone with an in pulled strings to get
on the stage
Jury.
Talesmen phosen Included Dick Powell, assistant film and drama
crick for Evening Ledger; Ike Levy; CBS v.p. and local attorney (he gave
pointers on legal procedure between the acts to Edmund Breese, prose'cutor In play) ; Laurence Shubert Lawrence, Jr., son "of local ShUbert
manager; Norris W. Ayer, associated with
W, Ayisr Advertising
Agency, and oniei other local scribe.
After receiving $3, Jurors rendered 'not guilty' verdict, popular with
audience, arid wiare lectured by judge and their names stricken
from
panel for. 'disregarding the evidence.' Some murmured dlsappolntmeht,
apparently having hoped to serve seyei^al times. Incidentally, vote (single
ballot decided) was 7 to 6 for acquittal. There was a 'demonstration'
by
spectators at announcement of verdict; a.udlence taking It rather seriously.
j^t

jjaid $3

.

The Adelphi, 11; T., the 54th street theatre first known as the Craig,
will be. operated by La;urence Schwab and Frank Mandel under
a fbiir
walls leasing a.rrangement during the engagement of 'The Beloved Rogue*
('Venus
Silk').
Should the ope^retta cll.ck the rental deal will be extended Indefinitely, house to share in the' gross over an agreed level.
Mansfield, N. T., will start the season virlth a similar arrangement,:
Rowland Stebblns (Laurencia Rlve-rs, Inc.) operating the house. It Is the
spot where his 'The Green Pastures' scored. Mansfield, however, will
open with 'Please, Mr. President,' presented by Irving Cooper.

m

Coast-torcoast season of 40 weeks has been booked for Gladys Cooper
vvrho will appear In 'Othello' and 'Macbeth.'
First of
the severail proposed Shakespearean ventures this season, troupe opens
at the Plymouth, Boston, Sept. 12, and will play a week each in Montreal
and Toronto before coming to New York' at this Barrymore, Oct. 7.
Crosby Gaige, who Is prfesenting the English stars In association
Lee Shubeirt. states house has been sold out to brgahizations for
second, third and .fourth nights' performances.

and Philip Merlvale

Death of Frank Allworth last week on stage of Broad Street theatre,
Philadelphia, a fevir weeks after Leo Donnelly died In Atlantic City, recalls that It was several times Allworth's fortune to follow Donnelly
in
roles in stage productions.
After taking over parts vacated by Donnelly in 'Friendly Enemies,'
Potash and Peflmutter' and 'The Milky Way,' Allworth once remarked
he seemed to 'follow Donnelly* in everything.
,

.

has been 111 with a nervous disorder. Advised to take sun treatments by
her doctor she is now in Bermuda.
Mario Morello
Miss Walker was wed; to Robert Milford, manage!- of the operetta,
:,..APhebe Root
oh the drama relief pay- George Bo-wman ........... .'Edward Marr July.
Fllllpo Morello
Cornel Wilde
roll were engaged under home reCarmella Baccollnl
Adeilna' Roattino
Baccollnl
.Botty Kashman
lin,
genera,l-manager
and self- lief rules. There are some classed Glovanna
Opposite the stage entrance of the Hippodrom'e, where 'Jumbo* Is
Helen
..Gladys Shellev
booker of the Maryland, - took the as non-relief .employees, who, how- Grant Richards
being. readied, is painted: 'Through These Portals Pfiss the Most
"Whltmore
.; James MetcaU
Beautihuge concert-hall Lyric on straight ever, are regarded as more efficient
ful Horses in the World.'
rental and will t>resent the show in. handling relief applications.
Wall is that of an adjolrilng hotel and the management u«»
First dramatic play of the liew
has asked
v u
here himself.
Lyric Is a 2,700Billy
Rose
to
blank
it
out.
Broadway season is a once-over
seater and, at the scale, four capalight affair. Could have bden %brse,
city performances could gross $27,Franklin's Ticket Suit
Joseph DeMonneret de Villard, Italian count rehearsing in 'Heroes
but
also
could
very
easily
have
been
000. Will b6 first touring legit proAre Born' which is. due on Broadway soon, plans ibaving
Los Angeles, Sept. 10.
the cast and
better. Won't stand a chance against
duction to stalk the boards at the
sailing for Ethiopia. His brother is a general in
Harold B. Franklin and Frankwyn
Mussolini's forces.
the Influx of new shows due within
Lyric In years; only three others Productions,
Inc., have been asked
have ever done so,. 'Yoshe .Kalb,' for $111,96 In a Municipal Court the next few weeks.
'Chu Chin Chow,' and Morris Gest's suit
V. HEMING GUESTING
Nicholas Cosentino, witb wrote
filed here by Edythe Rubens,
spec, 'Mecca,' back In 1920.
lADY'S'
assignor for New York Globe Ticket the play, is an actor. All the ob
vious show tricks are in and tele
starts SrWeek' Stock Season Off
Co., Inc.
in Minneapolis
Complaint asked payment of sum graphed.
SET ATIMPLS,
It's supposed to be a tlpoff ori
Both Lashes B'krupt
for tickets sold by the company to life In
Mulberry street, lower New
Minneapolis) Sept. 10.
* simultaneous with a voluntary Frankwyn productions for u.se at York
artery peopled mostly by.
Miniieapolls, Sept. 10.
'There's
Always Juliet,' With
petition
in
bankruptcy by .Lee the time 'Continental Varieties' was Italians. Bickerings, wine-bibbing,
Grace Georgef and the original
baby-ralslng are portrayed. Some Violet Homing as guest star, will
Lash Studios (corporation), another produced late In 1934.
of it Is pretty accurate observation. launch W. A. Steffes' eight weeks' New York cast lof 'Kind Lady', has
(involuntary)
petition
was filed
For
story
been
context
spoken
obtained
the
drama
for the W. A. Steffesold
seapon at the Alvin
'never the
against Hari-y J. Kuckuck, doing
Interstate Opera
twain shall meet' refrain Is used. theatre here on Sept. 30.
Henderson eight weeks'
Other Robert
business as Lee Lash. This .Is the
Plllipo is a boy studying hard to be plays already
San Antonio, Sept, 10,
obtained include 'Kind spolccn drama season at StefTes*
scenic artist and stage equipment
Interstate will take Its first flirtfe a lawyer. He falls In love with a Lady,' 'Celling Zero" and 'Peace on Alvin theatre. Reason starts Sept.
Rianufacturlng outfit.
Park avenue blonde. It doesn't jell Earth,'
at opera locally, San Carlo com
30 witb Violet Heming in 'Almost
For the finish he finds true happiVoluntary petition admits liabili- pany beirj; tentatively sc-t
for an ness
Robert Henderson, who will be as- Juliet.'
with, the little girl from the
ties of $6,100 and assets of $609. In- Oct,
bookiM
In one of the chain's apartment
Season, being sponsored by a citisociated with Steffes, is planning
above.
voluntary petition was filed by pic Jiouses.
Acting Is about on a -par with the on the premiere of at; least one new zens' :Committee.;Comprising some of
Maharam. Fabric Corp. for $2,2'r6;
Success of opera In Interstate play.
the town's most elite, also will InBroadway play, he says.
Nothing outstanding.
One
Consolldp ted Trimming Corp. with a Dallas house -lost
clude J. C. Nugent and Leon Janriey
season led to girl. Olga Druce, looks .like having
$90i claim and Hoffman Roberts local decision
a future if properly developed. AnIn 'Ah Wilderness' and Estelle WinCordage Corp., $308.
other girl, Betty Kashmin, can be a
wood and James Kirkwood In 'The
HILLY
CLAIM
good comedienne if properly cast;
Bishop Misbehaves'.
Plies to See Babjr
reminds a lot of Fannie Brice alTop will be $2.20, with possibility
Pittsburgh, Sept. 10,
though here she'.<» supposed to be an
AGAINST
Hayen Relights
of $2,76 or $3.30 for proposed musiLeo A. Levy, Pittsburgh play- Italian lass.. Cornel Wilde Is a new
cal
and other more pretentioiis ofNew Haven, Sept, 10,
wright-lawyer, pulled but for the Juvenile who also looks good. He
ferings. Season
The Shubert, originally skedded coast by plane oyer the week-end t
blows up when he reaches his big
ticket purchasers
Philadelphia, Sept. 10,
Samuel F. E. Nlraiinger, manager will have the advantage of- a $1.05
y to relight Sept, 19 with a. premiere
attend the premiere of his latest scene, however. Maybe more exof the Broad Street and Erlanger top rate. There will be.sevein night
of 'Paths 'of Glory,' will bring the play, 'Doc Lincoln,' which opens to- perience is needed;
Valerie Bergere, nearest to a name theatres here, was arrested
and
two
matinee
play in a day ahead for a four-day night (10) at the Pasadena Comperformances
each
Friday
In the cast, .Is miscast;
William (6) on a Federal warrant charging week.
stand,
munity Playhouse. Piece was co- ISdmunds
gets a few laughs in a
onpaymerit of nearly $3,000 In
^ House Is the town's only legit authpred by Levy arid another burlesque Impersonation of the amusement
taxes.
Action Is beand may turn out to be the only one Pittsbuvgher, Harold Daniels, who fathei".
Coast Try for *Men*
One song. 'Mpon over Mulberry lieved to be the first stop in' a
In the state, E, D, Eldrldge Is man- has been in Hollywood for some
drive to recover more, tlian $300,000
Street,.' is sung by Miss Kiishmali
time.
aging, as usual.
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
Levy had a comedy on Broadway in the third a(it. It'.s Jlke the re.st Fedor.il. tax funds from business
Charlotte
J^emare has rcvuriipod
a couple of .seasons ago, a short- of the show, okay until something men in thl.s area.
'To Hell with Men,' given a midpie
Nlnllinger, it is reported, pror
Kavf;
lived work cailcd 'It Happened To- cl.se com^s along.
XEEFIER-YOKEI SETTIE
tryout here »jevcral months ago, and
tpsted he knew nothinf,' of corporateams with Frederick
Suit of George Leffler against morrow.'
Mailey to
tion methods of handling tax.
He produce. Breaks In atE.Santa
Alex Yokel, involving a booking
Melcher to Coast
Barwa.s held in $1,000 bail by United
MARGO INTO 'BRIDGE'
bara Sept.; 27 and then to San Francontract on 'Three Men on a Horse,'
Wa.shlngton, Sept. 10.
Statos Commissioner William S.
cisco, where Mailey is dickering for
In from the coast for nn eighthas been settled.
E. DoS. Melcher, drama critic of Wackor .it the
suggestion
of
U.
S.
IX house.
Leffler gets certain payments ^nd week respite from picture work, the Kvening Star,
left for Holly- Attorney Charles D. MacAvoy,
Cast Includes Juanlta Cro.'.-land,
a new agreement to book the show. Margo, the dancer, goes into Max- wood Monday (9).
Nirdlinger is the son of the late
Nan Crawford, Lillion Retlckcr,
SsLmuel J, Schvirartzman represented well Ander.Hon'a play, 'The iBrldefe'.
Trip Is Melchoi-'s third Hollywood Fred. O. Nixon-Nlidllriger,
theatre Ketty L?maro, liyman Williams and
Leffier.
CJuthrle McCUntlc directs.
Jaunt In as many summerai
magnate.
of that theatre couldn't- accommodate thiB big -production 'Romeo'.
Consequently, Leonard B. McLaugh.

pressure.

Not

all

.

1

,

i
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102 TRYOUTS-26 DUE

m

Stock Touches Bottoni
Hollywood

evidencing: concentrated Interiest In Broadway as a
Source of talent and material, it may go further and foster performances
of stock companies, If talent la to be developed at the rate filmdom
demands. Film meii have half heartedly pondered the -idea .more than
once. Broadway producers formerly sc-ciired new faces ifroin stock but
^--^-thePfr-t8-n.Qw-4Hiacttcal ly .no^toclci-—
Is still

——

—

•

Years ago
boomerang.

Percentage of Likely Plays
Better Than
Several
Picture
Nibbles—Five Plays Al-

Usual

'nearly,

Stock then started on the upgrade, and in 1927-28 the top number of
stocks in the history of show business, \yere operating. As hleh as 165
stocks were playing in various parts of thfe country; The major film
companies then again started leasing legit houses. Since which stpck
has steadily declined and appears to have, about reached the vanishing
point; Stock people claim there are more than 100 good cities where it
is Iniposslble for stock to be presented. Either the former stock houses in
these spbts have been torn down, or the rentals asked are so high that
stock could not operate out of the red. The latt.er phase is claimed to be
holding back stock managers from making plans for this season.

Hollywood has at times backed or been Interested In stock ptesentabut In a lukewarm manner. However, pictures niay be placed in
the position of going into stocks extensively to try out materia} and
develop new talent. . Pictures again scouted the rural summer showshops
talent
but found little or nothing.
for
tions,

Sticks

in

every available legit theatre
In the stands outside New York, innocently or otherwise making It tough
for stock to operate. In 1925 these leases,, on those houses which weren't
razed, were allowed to expire^

grabbed

Coin for Art Projects;

;

is reported definitely slated for the new
stocks have folded. Stock people blame pictures.
Hollywood was tpld that a loss of stock troupes would

summer

In 1920 picture interests

Gov't Sets Aside $27^15,217 ReEef

L

Not a single stock, company
eeason and the

PltY LIST

Looking

ready Rehearsing

ingham,

13

MONEY SHOWS

'WALTZ' AS

10

To

season In the sticks
shapes up better than that last year.
Not so many plays were tried out
but nearly as many "Broadway pos

Five shows have already been
snagged, these being 'Earl Ca,rroll
Vanities,'
'Student Prince,'
'The
,' and
Constant Wife,' 'Blossom Ti
'Life Begins at 8:40.'

sibiUtles

were discovered.

Out of 102 try-outs, 26 are rated
a chance for regular presentation. Last, summer there were
135 try-oUts and 29 possibilities,
Then there were 61 rural showshops as against 40 for the seasoh
just ended, stricter regulations by
Equity weeding out some of the
cake and coffee spots this year.
as having

quarterly

Meet

of

$27,000,000

issued,

by

works

program

headquarters .Saturday (7). Works
Progress
Administrator
Hopkins
all of his subordinates and

Interest in

33 Plays

Los Angeles,
Revealing that

Sept. 10.

he signed away

half interest In 33 plays and charging that he was coerce.l into doing
so while he was mentally ill, Oliver
Morosco has filed suit in superior

here against Mrs. Helen
Morosco Mitchell, asking recisslon
a prqperty settlement. Suit was
filed In the name of Oliver Morosco
court
of

Mitchell!

out of seven plays- presented are
possibilities.
the
It
Is
claimed, too,- that five plays, all of
the sa;me authorship, presented at
Scarborough-on-Hudison, will reach

among

"

^'»o^''t^ti•i^^&^»i^

tant younger group within Equity.

2 Yrs;

i

1

Woman,'

'Tie

'Myrtle,'

'Marry

Toe,'

the.

'Man of
Poor

'Sadie 'Love,' 'Our Children,'

all sorts of cultural

members.
Figure embraces ^,000 actors
said.
That does not mean that ah and 3,000 technicians, playwrights
agreement would not be possible and others In the theatr.) program;
the
next
months,
when
5,000 artists, designers and sculptors,
Of the summer's crop, 13 plays within three
quarterly iheeting is dated. Pro- 10,000 vocal and instrumental musi^*
are rated having the best chance to
that a spe- elans and 6,500 scribblers.
land in the money. Listed alpbe- posal from the floor was
meeting.be
cial
called
if necessary,
Only two concrete facts of any
betically:
If the managers and Council get to- significance were revealed in the
"
'Ail Bow Down.'
gether on the provisions of the basic ofllcial statement that the President
'If This Be Tr
contract, which would assure no has started loosing shekels for art
'Mad Morning.'
further changes of policy during work. First verified ifrcdictlon that
'On Stage.'
the -term of the agreenient, a special all persons employed in the drania
'Penny Wise.'
Session will be called.
projects will be paid according to
'Remember The Day.'
Frank GiUmore favors such an government wage scales, under
'Return To Folly.'
agreement, to give the theatre a which $99 a month Is tops, and that
'The Beloved Rogue.*
Best Possibilitiei.

of

Oz,'

Girl,'

'Mam-

fpir

Broadway.

Shows, of rural try-out origin now
Jessel-Sdwyn's Play
rehearsal are 'All Bow Down,'
which has a new title, 'A Touch of
C'Pt. iO.
Hollywood,
'ma's Affair,' 'The Truth Wagon,'
'Remember
The
Day,'
Brimstone';
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
its
doing
Pasadeiva Playhouse is
'Mary's Way OUt,' 'Madonna of the
'If This Be Treason,' 'The Beloved
Stage rights to 'Golden Sunshine,'
first musical In two years, 'Here to future,'
'Girl of Grarhercy Park.'
Rogue' (presented by St. Louis by Sam Hellman and- Louis Lee
You.'
'Society Pilot,'. 'Judge aixd the Jury,'
Municipal opera) and 'Crack-Up,' Arms, have been taken by deorgc
TltCR
Maurice Kusell dlmjcts an
'Watch. Your Neighbor,' 'Mom,' IThe
Soriic JesscI and Arch Selwyn for early
the' blackouts. J. C. Lewis is con- Song l^ird,' 'One of Us,' 'Pretty Mr.s. now known as 'Blind Alley.'
of the others are being rewritten, production in San Francisco.
tributing the nniKic and lyrics.
Smith,' 'Love Dreams,' 'Wait Till
They'll then bring comedy on CalAlready cast are Richard I'owell, We're Married,' 'Morning After," while several await completed cast^.
ifornia real estate salesmen to Los
Lois Januai-y. Ma.vlne Lowis, Lois 'The P'ox,' 'Please Get Married,' Ing.
Lee. Frances Onrland and lUlly Taft. •Slippy MacGee,' 'Let 'er Go Letty,'
There is better picture material Angeles before, taking it cast.
summer
try-outs
the
indicated
in
'Tho Master Thior and 'The Half
than usual.. Some are definitely
Muir East for Play
Breed.'
Proijerty .settlement also agreed tabbed as -likely film fare, but for regularly presented and will. have a
Hollywood, Kent. 10.
that
in all niattern which might be the mutit part the picture value will, .share In the production end.
start
Gavin Mulr returned cast to
Try-puts in the woods were virdependent on whether the shows
be
Metro-Goldwynrehearsals fpr. 'The Hoom In Red consunimated at
Mayer or any other studio where the make the grade on Broadway. Para- tually completed last week but
and White.'
there
least one more to be
Roy Hargrave play is being pro- name of Oliver Morosco was u.sed,' mount and Metro have options on played isin at
Stony Creek, Conn.
that his wife should received 50%. several plays definitely slated to be
duced by Dwlght 'Wlnan.
i

Allotment

Motion was adopted that no agree- endeavors, is expected to provide
ment with the maneigers be entered six-month Jobs for more than 30,000
into until it be placed before the individuals, bfllcial announcement

:

'

the

gagged

Morosco complaint said that Mrs.
on Sept. 6, 1934, was
Mitchell,
granted an interlocutory decree of
divorce and court approval of the
have been replaced.
settlement.
Agreement is
property
Frank Hall also remains with the
Philip Loeb, J.
'breathing spell.'
'The Country. Wife.',
show as stage manager, with three so bindin.g, suit says, that Morosco
Edward Bromberg and Irving Gordo business without
'The King's Messenger.*
assistants. There will be five In the cannot now
don opposed entering into a term
There's Wisdom In 'Women.'
wardrobe department and in addi- consulting his former wife. He had
contract v/lth the managers, exaccording tj the complaint,
'With All My Heart.'
tion a man to talcc care of the wigs, thought,
pressinftjthe opinion that the actors
'Wild Justice.'
and a keepei' of the dogs. Show that he was agreeing only to a split
might suffer in light of changing
property, instead of
Also Likely.
will have three advance m.en with of community
economic
conditloixs, such as inflaJohn Pollock and' Elliott Foreman giving her equal rights to the plays
Also given a chance to reach the tion.
which had been his exclusive propalready engaged and out.
main stem
It was announced that informal
Max Goi-<lon will tour the show. erty before marriage.
meetings would be.' held perhaps
•At Marion's.'
Community property he agreed to
Scale for the Boston date is $3.30
monthly for the discussion of mat'Backwarda'
included 'Oliver Morosco,
top as in >rcw York, but ticket pHces divide
ters not usually discussed at gen'Corrida.'
will vary according to capacity. His Book,' 'The Thlvd Mr.s. Oliver
meetings because of time limeral
Up.'
'Crack'Waltz' is due into the Met. Phila- Morosco,' 'Waffles,' story and photoAll members will be aditations.
'How Like a God.'
delphia after the Hub engagement, play, and the Morosco Interest in
mitted to the Informai sessions.
'The Long Frontier.'
the
lor
Corcalling
plans thereafter
American International Film
Members of the Forum stated that
'Murder With Pen and Ink.'
Mosque, Pittsburgh and the Audi- poration, Plays to which he did
its purpose of getting together was
'Mr. Smith.'
and Chicago. not know he was agreeing to give
toriums In Clove!
identical and saw in the announce'Closed Door.'
his wife rights, complaint said, inment a move to absorb its thunder,
'The Little inn.'
cluded 'Linger Lon.ger, Letty,' 'Mile'Thy People.'
if not its members.
Pepper,"
a-Minu(e Kendall.' 'Letty
Pasadena Playhouse's
•White HeU.'
he Unchastened
'Canary Cottage,'
Destiny.'
'Woman

1st Musical in

of

.

35

weeks, will lay off two and one-half
weeks, flr.st stand out- being the
•Boston Opera House, Oct. 3..
Total number of people to. tour
will approximate 160, executive staff
to be carried because of the show's
bookings. 'Waltz' will play princiRoad chorus
pally auditoriums.
totals 80, there are 20 principals,
and J" stage hands and 10 musicians
will be carried.
Robert Milford will continue as
general manager and will have Paul
Daur and Arthur Clark as assistants, latter mostly assigned to the
box office. About CO of the original
ensemble of both sexes walked and

•

ment

shape thai! previous summers. That
Is accounted for by the iCact that

"

engagement

$10,000,000

grant for whlte-cpllar ventures will
be used for financing the drama program.
Because so many details have not
yet been given final approval and
only sketchy outlines, have been
fixed, ofQciais refused to throw additional light on the formal announce-

Morosco

painted in circus fashion. Operetta,
whiQh..enda.it3. i;e.?.yroe.d. engagement
total

.

and

.

details far from setRelief authorities insisted no

allotment has been made for.
the undertakings, which are expectied to .jrpvide Jobs for an estimated12,000 lobless legit and yaude perplaywrights,
directors,
fornniers,
stage''hands and technicians. Indications were that between $7,600,000
final

—

•The Great Waltz- will go to the
road as a lO.-car ishow, it being
planned to hold the baggage transp6rt equipment intact, with the cars

a

With many
tled,

—

ON ROAD

after

week and doled
out $27,315,217 for cultural projects,
which will include a still nebulous
drama program.*
relief bankroll last

Equity's first quarterly meeting, associates, and issued strict don'trecognized managers were InterDetroit, Sept. 10.
held Monday (9) afternoon at the talk orders, silencing all persons
Plans for a $150,000 outdoor civic ested in the showings this year and
nominated for Astor, N. Y,, saw.. less fireworks concerned with the cultural projects.
theatre on Belle Isle were rejected nearly all plays
than usual in the past, year or so.
by the Common Council here this Broadway had managerial direction.
Only Estimated
Last season the rural crop wais slow Proposed basic agreement with the
week.
Despite the formal prediction that
managers was the- ^ain topic of
Rejection was on grounds that it in reaching productibn.
12,000 jobs will be created by the
tllscusslpn, the new policies Mlndrama undertaking. Variett
Few summer try-outs have
would discrlmihate against the
clpally rehearsal .pay and -double
city's other theatres, sonie of which clicked In the past, but Indications
learned that employment ilgures are
pay for Sundays having been genare closed and cannot meet taxes are that the percentage will be eononly a rough es.timate;
bflnclals
agreed
upon
last
spring.
erally
siderably upped during, the coming
even now.
steadfastly refused to disclose the
Usually proposals sUch as the ba- basis of calculation used In arriving
season. There were several attempts
to try out new plays week after sic agreement suggested by the at the decision to allocate $27,315,217
week in the same spots, but the Theatre League are matters for the for the art ventures, but responsible
Says Coerced
schedules were too tough In three Council, without reference to the sources said no specific grants liaVe
However, it been made or recommended yet for
instances and most of those plays general membership.
f4ilf|.4
to Impress. An exception was brought up from. .the. .flpor .bjr; .any Indlvldujal actpr-reUcif under"

CAR SHOW

.

Protect Legits

10..

,

Summer

Five plays amoDET the new crop
are already In rehearsal, proving
that the -product was In much better

Muny

Siept.

A

brighter outlook for road shows
this winter is seen In the plans of
the Wilby interest here to book
road shows into the Temple.

,

Detroit Nixes

Washington, Sept. 10.
President Roosevelt removed the
rubber bands from his $4jqoO,opO,000

Up

In

pleas of Equity, Musicians' Federation and I. A. T. S. E, for observance
of union schedules have been discarded. Second was confirmation of
report that drama program will be
administered nationally through a
regional set-up.
OfFicial Description
.

Emphasizing the attertipt to combine practical and educational ideas
in a wprk.able program, Relief headquarters described the drama iindertaklng as follows:
'The
theatre project will
employ actors, playwrights, designers,
directors,
vaudeville artists,
stage technicians and otiiers In .the

WPA

theatrical
ifielda.
Approximately
12,000 profefislonal workers will be
included, of which about 9,000 are
actors, the balance being stage tech-

nicians

and

otiiers..

'The purpose of the theatre program, aside from giving employment
to needy workers, will bo to estafc
llsh standards of theatre production
which win improve the skill of the
artists and to develop metlvods by
which the. drama units may become

r>

;

self-supporting in whole, or in part
by providing entertainment to large
audiences at low cost on a regional

.

ba.sis.'

While Hallie Flann.igan, Vassarettc bossln.'j tho actor, pv Jects, re-

mained

mum

under the Hopkins gag

was

loai-ncd that the propresent shape inoludc-s
of arty and amatftCirl.sh
angles and makos no provision for
thousand
stage
people
several

order.

It

gram In
a number

i.t.s

.

(Continued on page C2)
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EC! Yl M ATE

AT HOME ABROAD
6.

Town

Revue In two fti;ts_5rcgec{(>fLJt>x..the_)3hai< Potentate' an^_ 'Skoi., ft;. .BrAJl'-.tlew,
BVrfsrproflucea'Vy Vlnuente MlnnelU: book Siiit.' Latter sounds likie the hit of
ahj muslo by Howard Dletz, Arthur the show.
Schwartz,, -wllb .contribution's by Raymond
Knight; d'onrea Ly Gene Snyder and Harry
Other musical possibilities are 'O
Loeue, dlaloe HtOKbd bV 'rhomhii Mitchell. Leo,' for tricky lyric stuff, 'O. What
At Shubert Theatre, Boston.
Is

that'it

Cast; BeatrlPO Llllle,- Ethel Wa.ters. Herb
Williams, Eleanor Powell, Reglnnia Garfljuex, Paul ..''Jiuavori -i5«ki.*« -Fc*, Sri
r
•

.

celluloided, so the proapects In that

direction are not

'An Inadequate

overplays the femme lead, and sev-'
oral other roles Just don't fit. Most
natural iierformance is turned In by
Sherman Riley, who makes a juve
^character.; fi:.on.vin.cinff... Prori^ietk.tr-"'4s too unfinished^ with players suddenly appearing on the stage as
though. Thurston had pulled them
put of a "hatf PreseKfeCfion 'as a"
whole is not up to par considering
some of the earlier plays put on

Wf

..

-

a Wonderful World' and 'Love
a Dancing Thinr' for ballads. thfl roarJpactto.- dog.^ ttie: i)rJntiipalq erlj suave and unctuous—:a qartt.lnjsr
WalDoubtful: if "tlfere' 18 a smash hit in fuss ^yith than for their dance lawyer of The btd school type.
ter Pldgeon, who' doesn't come, on
the lineup.
routine.
until the end of Act II,.ha3 a whalei
Staging is lush In spots, never
Marionettes appear in opening bf-nt-scenfe on the witness stand In
cheip, seldom sensational; costum- scene of the show, 'Get Away From the final act, and he's as likely as
ing is not remarkable; dance en- It- All,' iand the idea is So clever rtot to- bG^'tlifc shtt-.v's scuaatiari
-of-:' n-toUl, h'jj^le-.^ •that *l>ii .tvusto-iners ^'•e^ not quite Clyde Fillmore, back
sem*jift3,
„ ''
quate.
jji:§ji%ts4._5.ci_.fiai:Jy-in_ili£-JicQaefi^ -vvuuQ, lii u fit'strrate
bUiilii<!ss'
What will probably get most ings, to accord it the response .it man, and Sarah Paddien has one
suave, deserves. Gent in a mammoth bed, meaty bunch of testimony that Is
its
for
word-of-mouth
charming humor is a scene shifter centre stage, is assailed by a diream plenty hot and that she delivers In
by Reginald Gardiner, in one, which (dramatized in niches on the wall swell style with a Swedish dialect
iapproximates a show stopper. Gar- in back of him by puppets imper- helping. Instead of hurting. In the
diner, in his jest Londonese, gives sonating nationally known figures earlier scenes Robert Shayne seems
Impressions ,of inanimate objects. and well-known advertising blurbs) too youngrarid not impressive enougli
To get his listeners in the right until he jumps out of bed and as the defense lawyer, but he too
Scene then blends .into a cracks through in okay style in the
juvenile. Imaginative frame of mind, scrams.
There is some difference of
he starts off with vocal Impressionis bon voyage set to start off the world end.
opinion about Doris Nolan's perof designs of wallpaper and furni- cruise motif.
Ace ensemble numbers are 'Get forrhance of the prisoner," bvit that:
ture; They're slightly bewildered at
the first sample, but It's no time be- Yourself a Geisha,' with a lyric that depends on Ideas of how the role
fore they get It and howl at each might be takeif home and chortled was Intended to be interpreted. Cold
new interpretation. Most of it re- over at leisure; and the niountaln brlttleness of her testimony seems
lates to trains, climaxed by Gar- climbing scene which climaxes the quite correct and she shows real
feelings as a contrast at the end.
diner's imitation of a French loco- 'O Leo' number.
Palul Haakon is most favorably
motive whistle as an effeminate
Plot's too Intricate to. go into
toot.
Sounds silly on paper, but for seen In his 'Death in the Afternoon' heavily, but it seenis this gal, Karen
those with a kindred sense of humor ballet, a colorful, sustaining pro- Aiidte, is accused of having killed
duction in .which he, as a toreador, Bjorn Ffiulkrier, famous Swedish
it will be remembered long after the

hera.tbls.jioajfGP,,...-

'

As unfurled on

the fourth show,

after much scene jiigglingr and de-.
Iptlng, 'Abroad' shapes up, as a
>-gooti- -evue; largely- Wnoiigli topline names in cast, but in this phase
of
d c vcl u piuBiil iiul a aouk ultraction. Plowever; for Broadway, in
view of the Main Drag's dearth of
.

Hb

'

a'
good
hew revue for many
months, thls'U undoubtedly start out
at a smart pace.
Founded on "Going Places and Doing Sings,' produced a year ago at
B^ck Hills Falls, Pa., by Ray
Knight and taken over by the Shuberts, thlis revue has been nurturied
iand
manipulated by the Dletz-'
Schwartz , combo into its' present
state^,
HardJy any of Ray Knight's

•

-

material remains.
Idea: of the book takes characters
Into Various European cities and
eVeh into Africa; as transitions
between some of the scenes, blownU.i cablegrams from a -voyageur to
a friend in tT. S,, wr' ten in humor-;
ous vein, carry the audience frbm spectacular stuff is forgotten.
one iatmosphere to another. Here,
Bea Llllle \gets laughs in everyagain, Knight's humor is missing, his thing she attempts, but gets the best
original cablegrams were shelved, reception in her French musical
and others "written.
eulogy (with English break-Ins)" of
Miss Iiilile will have to carry the 'Gay Paree' ; and her swell satire on
show; Miss Powell's ifans will be the merry widow in 'Toast of
both pleased and disappointed at Vienna.' Another clicker Is a deher. scenes;
Herb Williams gets partment store scene in which she
laughs in his figs, but lets down garbles words in ordering a double
.

,

financier (play gives him " many
parallels to Ivi^n Kruger, match-

king) by tossing him over the balustrade of his skyscraper, penthouse.
It Is proved and admitted
that she has been his mistress as
well as his secretary for years. His
wife (society girl to whom he had
only recently been married) testifies
and everything is going the D.A.'s

A

The Best In

NIGHT OF JAN.

16

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

95

General

consensus

of.

opening

night audience 'at the Chestnut
Street Opera House was that it was
very much of a shame that.PhlUy's
ened
legit season of 1935-36 hadn't
with Al Woods' pjfoductlon unhis

''VARIETY"

Saps

murder

melodrama by Ayh

trial

Kand, Instead of 'Portuguese Gal.'
Pretty nearly everybody agreed
that 'Night of January 16' Is one of

'•yARIETY/^AU&UST 28 ^^

i.

ROXY.N.Y.
".

i

.

T. Bradley Martin, formerly Tomrriy

Martin, provides the novelty touch with

work and cigaret
He's an easy and clever
worker, and takes rank with the. best
his line.
Martin is here for three weeks,
this being his first.
Seems to have a big
bag of tricks, but might do well to save
a couple of new ones for the next two
weeks."
Bige.
sleight-of-hand

his

nn.anipulating.

i

THE PROOF
From

Sept., 1934, to Sept.,

193$

47-CONSECUTlVE WEEKS-47

I

Jiist

Completed Three Record-Smashing Weeks

ROXY, NEW YORK

way.
Then, as Act

II curtain, comes a
commotion as 'Guts' Reigan, a notorious gang leader, rushes in and
announces to the prisoner that
Faulkner Is dead.
Audience has
thought so all along, but it seems
.

when

the. succeeding testimony is
given that it had all been a trick
on the part of the notorious financier to make the world think him
dead and that the body thrown from
the penthouse was that of a gangster, already deiad. Then, Regan testifies,
the plan went awry and
Faulkner was really killed. Party
ha aociises of the act Is Faulkner's

father-in-law;

Weight of evidence now swings
back and forth, with rival attorneys
having brief triumphs. D. A. says
'forget later death and escape plan
and go back to first, principles.'. -In

the slickest .melodramas. and .clever^
«st :''<Mt*VnpI'9C''«>I' «i£s»risfeowu.iiTM Wtr'
the body of Faulkner from the pentseen here In some time.
house or not?
It is the trick ending Idea that
First night jury said 'no.* There
giyes this Woods production, its elewere many in the audience who beIs
ment of /.novelty. Otherwise) it
merely a very good courtroom thrill- lieved that a 'mistrial' would have
been
immediately called whdn Rer
er, but' not much different from its
That end, however, gan's sensational testimony was Inpredecessors.
trodticed. Incidentally, all the witIsJ strictly, showmanship, and some
nesses
come up from the audience
body deserves a strong hind.
go out the same way.
Having the Jury selected f roitii the and
'Night of Jan. .16' should have an
audience (but, of course, on the first
excellent
chance as a stage play,
night pretty much hand-picked by
and also as film fodder. Waters.
the management), having them on

Direction

NAT KALCHEIM

'

his

honeymoon

Svith his

new

wife.

Liza figured three will be a crowd,
but maybe four won't, so she arranges to have Ted conie along as
a sort of convoy to Olivia, leaving
Liza to enjoy her honeymoon In
peace.
But.

it doesn't work out that way
Ted's father appears and
claims it's his six months to look
after Ted, whom he tries to bundle
off to a "w.ealthy aunt in Salem.
Adolescent pair, Ted arid Olivia,
don't go lor this shuffleboard situation at all and, incidentally,- they

when

discover they're mixed up in a casei
of love at first sight, so they simplify things for themselves by slipping off and getting married. They
wire a benefactress, Mrs. Klrkpatrlck, that they'll arrive at her
Southampton home that evening
and, when they get there, they find
their various parents already on the
spot in a friendly-enemy conference
as to how to straighten out the
mess.
Elders decide they will have the
marriage annulled and Olivia is on
the verge of returning to her mother
Whin the riiother admits she is
about to re-riiarry, thus, complicating things still further.
Kids let
loose a few opinions on what fine
examples the parents have set them
to follow and, while the parents go
into another huddle, "Ted and Olivia
make a ilying exit as the final curtain leaves the parents, and the audience, with a handful of unfinished
business.
Its title from the situyoungsters, seeking
support from their
Mrs. Klrkpatrlck; being handed some ready cash which,
unwittingly as far as the donor is
concerned, turns out to be the 'im-

Play takes

ation

of the

some

moitil

elderly

pal,

moral support' that finances their
:"ljaiJ£i"7ii'JMi'iifawndaa*;4HS*>'eu^

abrupt leave-taking.
Production Is nicely staged technically, with, an excellent third act
.

living

room

BoJie.

set.

"

the stage throughout the action,
paying them the stipulated $3 each
fo-i" their services and having them
render their sincere decision on thC
guilt or innocence of the gal on
trial is not only great for publicity
angles, but appeals to the audience.

Opening night's Jury was comV
posed principally of first-nighters,
a couple of newspapermen (it was
an all-ma,le jury, by the way) and
others whose names, when read out,
were recognized by a good percent
age of the audience. They did not
come out to their seats between
acts, but convened back stage and,
according to one of their number,
discussed
the
play
thoroughly
Naturally, the time element kept
them from having much of a chance
to consider their verdict at the end
(curtain didn't fall until 11:20), butthey were asked to take a single
vote.
Last .night's was. 7 to B for

without anybody connected with the show advising..
After they file back on stage ahd
th", foreman announces the decision,
the judge, from- the bench, declareis
that he cannot say. that he thanks.
th6m for their verdict, but since
they have made it, he will have to
declare the prisoner' free. There are
a couple of lines by other members
of the cast; with the gal saying" a
brief word -of thanks to the jurors
and then the curtain.
When a guilty verdict Is handed
down this last three or four minutes
or so will be different. One of the
amateur Jurors who heard the other
version last night declared it didn't
sound as strong a dramatic end as
this

TWO GREAT
PROBLEMS of LIFE
Life insurance,

if

maintained at

help to solve the

full value, will

IMMORAL SUPPORT

two great financial problems of
life;

(STONY CREEK THEATRE)
Stony Qreek, Conn., Sept. 6,
Drama Iti three nets and four scenes by
Jessy Trimble. Staged by Brace Conning,
with sets by Francis Y. Joannes. Presented by Stony Creek Theatre, week Sept.
2,

'35.

OUvIa Bright
Marlanna Bright
.Oliver Brisht...;....

Liza

Bright......

Ted Nichols
Thcodoro Nichols,

,

Mrs.

Klrkpatrlck
Alan Johnson....

Delphlno....
Walter,....
^\"llam.

Frank "Weir Kingston
Willis

Back in 1932 this
spot tried out this
Milton

,...Jnne Blftssom
.Carolyn Kennedy
Enrl McDonald
....Lillian Foster
Sherman Hiley
.David Bern
Anna Cleveland
...William Dorbln
PcBgy Bates

Duncan

same shoreline
same play for

took a good
look at it and told them tp put it
away In the trunk. As far as its
present Broadway chances are concerned,

it's still

in niothballs.

Prob-

ably just another sleeping dog they
should have let lie. Its only possibility for an outlet Is through plx.
and similar plots have already befen
.

I.

DYING TOO SOON
LIVING

TOO LONG

Let us show you how to play
safe— how to provide an income
for the futul-e for any emergency that will be paid to you
as long as you live or to your

—

—

—

beneficiary.

WILL COST KO MOBE TO OWN
INSURANCE AVHICH FITS YOUB
CASE PERFECTLY THAN TO BUY

IT

MISriT INSURANCE.
For Further Details, Write

He

Shubert.

JOHN

J.

KEMP

551 Fifth Ave., New York City
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9
Service -from Const-to-ConHt

MILLER

one.

Audience seemed to likt^ the 'not
and applauded; Also
when the judge made his pronouncement from the bench.
A clever lead-up to the rtnale is
to have, after the jury has filed
out, a darkened stage with the faces
of various witnesses: being briefly
spotted as they repeat Important

Leading

guilty' vei^dlct

Available for Theatres arid Night Clabs

lay is a treatise oh the divorce
evil, primarily concerned
Ith its
effects /on 'custody children';' those
unfortunate kids who draw annual
sentences of ^Jx monthri with each
pareK.
Oliver Brlgh*»- ^cthor "ot
Oliviahaa—dtworced
Marlanna:
Bright and married Liza, divorced
"Wife
of
Theodore Nichols and
mother of Ted, Jr. Time being
Oliver's six months to have custody
of his daughter, he is about to take
her along to the Philippines to share

'

acquittal,

BRADLEY
ART N

I

.

girds himself for battle, amid interruptions from his sweetie. His other
numbers lack the quality of this
one which, fortunately for him,
coines late in the show.
Herb Williams gets his best
breaks in 'Homesick Clinic,' where-.
In he takes a big dose of Times
Square noises to bring him back to
normalcy on foreign soil; and
earlier as .'Tricky Otis,' a niost Ingenuous siiipboard cardsharp.
low bow goes to the Six Spirits
of Rhythm,' obscurely billed, for
their excellent instrumental backup
work for Miss Waters in 'HottenlAhbey.
tot.'

any too bright..
cast doesn't give
good a break.
above the title'

this tryput any too
Lillian Foster, billed

Cast; definitely lacking In big
6p -noTfn-.-Wtir
neares, pvov m-\ys
dlflerent ones having their Innings
from time to time. Edmpnd Breese
has thfl longest 'role, that .of the dlstrict attorney, arid although he funibled some opening night, he's prop-

YeatureFa ffduble-'de'cR'Yipuse

with front wall cutout so audience
c4h peek at .the spy at wprk- AnPowell scene (("Wonderful
btheiWorld'), In which she is assisted by
iSddle Foy, Jr., is more notable for

'

.

'Wednesdaf, September 11, 1955

but, on the other hand. It Is evident
that the author knows plenty about
courtroom procedure. There are a
few minor slips, but riot many that
the average auditor will note. Generally they are caused by the neces8lt>- to cut for timing and, even now,
the earlier acts have to be trimmed
a little.

dozen damask dinner napkins. If
shortened this might sell better.
£9eanor Powell's, beat bet is her
'Lady with, a. Tap' number, in which
she Impersonates a femme spy
rifling a desk for secret papers and
Ih a tap-dance ruse.
dismally on lines; ,Ethel Waters finally escaping
unique, is line-less aind.
troupes magnificently, but has only Whole idea,
by the star's
two possible numbers, 'Hottentot carried out entirely
and chorus' taps. Set is unusual in

Plays Out of

Boston, Sept.

.

hissed

pieces of their previous testimony.
That's also excellent theatre.
As for the play itself, legal minds
could probably find plenty of holes.

the

producers

prices,

in

ou;-

find

new

theatrical departments,

pleasant surprise.

SUjAL ^U^^,

1552 BROADW'AY-
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.
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Hoad' Opens Chi Season

T

I

I

MA¥E
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'MEN' $^,000, SEATTLE

to

Roadshow

First

in

Some

Time

New Shows, Due in Next Two Wks.,

11

Clicks on Test Date

len Zooms

to IIG on 23rd

Seattle, Sept. 10.
feeler as to- public legit

Week

sed as a
pulse in Seattle at the Met. 'Three
Men on a, Horse' did beautifully the
-^•st -w«efcr r
-Thpmp/swi;r T.T6T.r
says b.o, will be barometer as to
Chicago, Sept. 10.
whether or not the Met will have
Back In the running acg. a legit
Current
* il9t oj road, shows .this. „sifasrm.
..season the loop last week sounded
Show
did so well It was held over
the Ijugle^for the big parade with
Week Sept. 9
two days.
two grosses whl6h totaled to a
'Anything Goes,' El Capital,
olEstimates for Last-Week
Bntaebing $23,000 for 'Tobacco Boad'
Metropoiittih
"oh Its «tet uailop,:-and 'Thfte Men ?y.wc«dv--—<(1,432';
ljo-^2;30)—
'Af
Hom«
Abroad,'
os'Three Men on Horse.! First stage
oh a Horise,' which Is showing a fine
show in town in a long while and
stretch-running flash In Its 24th toh,
'Night of Jen. 16,'
some of the folks were hungry:
Bt&nza at the cross-roads of the
adelphi"
some of oldsters thought this ope
midwest.
'Othello' and 'Macbeth' (Merivjile- too snappy, but it caught;
'Horse' drew considerable strength
on for
"
about $9,000 *o»r-i^> 'd(Ly£. ' SIot^
""from af pd-*<a-ftil Labor Bay wt'Sfrf ,Coop(f'r)j,:. 'ym«»th-,- ;SoBt:onr,- Sep't.
"
12^14^
at ari fin T n boE Day hu rtr-but-slww'
-T-end-. grabbing -thii-ee-capa eity- hougcg f^^na^t*-.
»'ortugue se iaalT^Broad,. Phila- built from then on.
on Labor Day eve. Labor

WiD Reafly

Broadway Season

Start

•

Shows

Road Shows

.

.

'

'

'

i

,

Day mat-

and Labor Day

night.
These
gave the show
enough backing to push the gross
far up to $11,000, a gargantuan set
Inee,

sessions

three

of numbers at
game.

this

-

stage

the

of

First week for 'Road' reached
$12,000 on powerful notices, good

word-of -mouth and

sewing

circle

whispers.
Sho\v, however, Is stili
in the criliclble, and It will take at
least two or thyee weeks to settle
the question of its staying strength.
Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
.

.

12.76) (24th

(J .000;

week).

Shot up

zoom box-ofllce playground
week on a fat Labor Day week-

Into the
laist

end to

about $4,000 above

$11,000,

its recfent normal pace.
ing its breath for t)ie

weeks
111

Now

.

Summer

•

'ABROAD' SOCK

Davis,

Montgomery

'Tobacco Road,' Selwyh (1,000;
$2i75 (2d. week).
Henry Hull name
counting oh the marquee, with the
show getting good box-offlce notices. Pounded out: a highly profltable $12,000 for its Initial session on
an eight-performance grind.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Philly has two houses offering
leglt this week, with same number
and no more skedded for activity
Until Sept. 30, when the Forrest will
light up with 'Old Maid' on subscription.

This week's duo are the Chestnut
with 'Night of January 16,' which
opened last night and was ac^
c]a,imed

a

tuguese

Gal,'

and the Broad,
which- has the second week of 'Porreal hit,

last week.

was roasted h*!avlly
was negligible after

Biz

a' good Labor Day. opening, but secV on^ week- was- adhered •tOj__£ny way.
''*'*N1ignt bf""Janr I
sHbulfl get some
real trade later in- the week.

P

Monday

Next

'Squaring the

the

Broad

gets

another tryChestnut, on the
'Taming of the
Shrew' with the Lunts on AMS subCircle,'

out, for a week.
same date, has

That house has 'BlosSept. 30, and then,
two weeks, gets pic, 'MidNight's Dream* (WB) for

scription.

som Time* on
after

summer

three weeks.
Funny angle Is that now Philly
hasn't got a' single musical lined up,
after having several mentioned two
weeks aigo. Garrick will probably
join In Oct. 7. Now being used as
political headquarters.

^Tai^ing

*

HUB

IN

$21,000

Boston, Sept. 10.
ome Abroad' is hitting a
pace, going into the second
at the Shubert after six near
capacity shows in the o^iening week;
Word-of-mouth around town on the
Beatrice Lillle show Is favorable,
but with reservation that flnish-up
job by the producers will tell the
Broadway story. Hub crlx gave It
raves, almost unanlmouisly.
Thumbs Up,' now going into Its
third week at the Colonial, benefited
Labor Day when the Shubert show
failed to open that night on schedule. Biz sloped off after the holiday,
while 'Abroad' took most of the
'At

high

week

-olf

the

—T-he atr o Gu lMh-——

Shrew'-r-

'—

gan. Me.
John Griggs, Percy Moore, Ricliard Taber, Frankie Wheeler, James
La Curto, Harry, Levian, John M.
Kline, George Christie, Paul E.

Burns, Eleanor Burns, Charles Wellesley, F. H. Day, Clyde Veaux, Roy

and

Bess'—Theatre

'A Dash of Bri m ston e'-HJohn
Golden.
'Remember the Day'— Philip

Dunning,
'If This Be TrfaSon'— Guild.
'Jubile«'-^Sam
Harris
H.
and Max Gordon.
'The Bridge'—Guthrie MC-

Clintic.

'Most of the Game'-:-Dwight
D. Wlman.
'Paths
lory'—Arthur
Hopkins.
•Blind Alley' ('Crack-Up')
James R. Ullman;
'Dear Mr. PreBident'-Irving
Cooper.
'Squari
ircle'
Trl.

..

—

Art.

'Few

Choton'— N.

M.

Grossmith, Malcolm Duncan, PhylWelch, Joseph Sweeney, 'A

lis

Slight Case of Murder.'

George Greaza, Armlna Marshall,

McKay

Bryant,

Morris,

'Venus in Silk,' nee 'Bploved
Rogue,' a Viennese Importation, due
at the Adelphl theatre Oct. 12 under
Schwab banner.
the
Lawrence

Breakln In Fittsburgli and Baltimore.
'This
Our House,' original by
Joel Schenker on the lives of Bear
John
trice Cencl and her father.
LefUer producing. James Light will
'Let Freedom Ring,' by Albert
Beln, t be produced by the author
In iissoclatioh with Jack. Goldsmith.
Based on Grace Lumpkin's hovel 'To
Make My Bread.'
'Two on the Aisle' goes Into rehearsal Sept. 15 under the direction
of Victor Morley for Fred La
'

.

Quorne.

2nd Wk, LA; Burly
Perks, Strikes Out

Queen; Starts rehearsing :ln Oct.,
opening^ in New York after a Nov.
tryout out of town.
other,' an adaptation from the
German of Bert Brecht and Hans
Eislor, being sponsored by the TheVictor Wolfson will
atre Union.
*.

direct.
*

Opens Oct.

15.

'Tapestry in Gray,' by Martin
FlaVlh to be produced by B. P.
Schulberg and Marlon Qtrlng. Ellssa

Land!

Gladys Cooper,

Philip

Hollywood, Sept.
'Anything Goes,'
the

10.

Merlvale,

banner of Crosby
roKDv uaiE^n
Gaige.
.

,

v.

-

,

i,

.'Fleflh'

to Frisco

oilywood. Sept, 10.
James Timony Is taking 'Common
lesh' to Frisco for a run before
taking It east.
Original cast goes north.

ceum.
Continued cool weather was another break, for the holdovers last
week, most shows registering the
best

grosses

since

Legits

spring.

Great Waltz' ends

sumed engagement Saturday

its

re-

(14) at

the Center, which, goes vaudfllra.

'Moon Over Mulberry Street,*
which nosed in at the Lyceum last
week, did not Impress and will

move

or close after another week.
Estimates for Last Week
'Anything
Alvin
Goes/
(43rd
week) (M-l,326^$4.40).
Aided by
excellent Labor Day blz, musical
standout moved upward; estimated
around $19,000.
'Children's
Hour,' Elliott (43 rd
week) (D-929-$3.30). Best gross recorded last week since spring; played holiday afternoon (Labor Day)
but no extra performance in top>
ping $10,000.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' Ly«
ceum (2hd week) (D-957-$3.30).

.Jitickingv

«.ures it for a
George Gershwin,
eSSin-^l^'W^rtr^rf^-i^^^^
will world pre
healthy stay,
mlere at the Colonial on Sept. 20. Mary McQuade,
Charita Bauer,
.'Life Begins at MInsky's ran afoul
'Jubilee,' the .Moss Hart-Cole PorKeenan Wynn, Virginia Dunning, of labor trouble Friday, when the
ter musical, starring Mary Boland,
John Drew Deverreaux, Martha entire cast was called out in symtakes over the Shubert Sept. 19 foe Hodge,
'Remember the Day.'
pathy with the Burlesque Actors'
a world premiere.
Effie
Great Waltz,' road show, opens MargaretSliannon, George Curzon, association strike in New York.
Rawlinigs, 'Parnell.'
MInsky's looked headed for a good
at the Opera House Oct. 3; 'Post
Norma. Downey, Louise Kirtland, $12,000 on the week, after having
Road,' with Mary .Young, opens the
Copley season, Sept. 27, under man- Mary Drayton, Peter Galvan, Alney slipped to around 60% of that take
agement of John Craig Productions. Alba, Charlotte Gloer, Ara. Gerald, during the past few weeks.
Alma Kruger, Madeline (3rey, Sylvia
Estimates for Last Week
Estimates for Last Week
Leigh, Janet Pearsall, Mary Hon4,
'Anything Goes' (El Capltan, 2d.
'At Home Abroad' (1st six shows),
Maitland, Llda Kane, 'Few week). Henry Duffy's first musical
Shubert.
Opening week was big, Gertrude
Are
Chosen.'
In
a
long
time is bitting a strong:
netting around $20,000 for the revue,
Howard Cliamberlain, Jack Hard- pace and second week saw a neat
which is still undergoing shaping$19,000 piled Into the box office.
up process. First legit show to get ing, 'Achilles Had A Heel.'
James
Bell, Joshua Logan, RobPlenty
healthy.
serious attention In Hub this seaert Douglas, Dorothy Hyson, Diana
'Life Begins at^Plnky's' (MInsson. One more, week,
'Thumbs Up' (2d week). Colonial. Campbell, Lionel Hogartli, 'Most of ky's Music Hall, Stlvireek). After
couple of weeks of slow biz, trade
Eddie. Dowling musical feeling ef- the Game.'
Anna
Cleveland, Peggy Bates,
perked up strong just preceding
fects of opposition last week, SkidDavid Appelbe, Earl McDonald, Labor Day and, when house folded
ded to $11,000. One more stanza.
Frank Frayne, Curtis Cooksey, Wil- temporarily Friday, had close to
lis Duncan, Frank Weir Kingston,
$9,000 In the till.
Fred Thurston, William Dorbin,
BALTO'S
David Bern, John Winthrop, Tom
Stevenson, 'Drought,' Stony Creek IValtz^' 3 Advance Men;
theatre, Stony Creek, Conn.
William Harrlgan, Jack Roseleigh,
Cyril Scott, Lee Baker, Myron McPoHock 5 Wks. Ahead
Cormlck, Jeromen Cowan, George
Baltimpre, Sept. 10.
Local organization; the Vaga- Tobias, Roland Drew, Harold MofJohn Pollock, formerly of the
fet,
EdgaiBarrier,
Nicholas
Harsocially
of
smart
and
bonds, group
low,
Ranney Compton, Leonard Keith and RKO press depaz.tments.
artistic folk comprising the oldest
Penn, Jack Daniels, Roger Quinlan, Is in Boston readying the entry
little thea,tre outfit In the country
Herschel Cropper, David Leonard, there of 'The Great Waltz,' which
today, will inaugurate its 20th sea- Bernard Kisner, Norman „Stuart, plays Us first road istand
at the
son on Nov. 7 with the most ainbi- Carl Frank, Jack Davis, Guy Repp, Boston Opera Hou.se.
He wHl optlous layout the group ever lined up. Edward J. Ballahtin6, Dick Purcell,, erate five weeks in advance.
In the past, plays presented Wore Perry lylns, Jack Bohn, Milo BoulTwo
other agents will be ahead,
semi art-for-art's-sakers and very toh, Ben Kranz, Arthur Marlowe, one and two weeks in advance, reThis year outfit Warden Jennings, Philip Robinson, spectively.
dated pop legit.
Paul Stein, George Smith, John
plans to take the professional theSegar, Sanford Elckart. Clem Wllatre by the horns for some real enchlck, Jerry Sloan, George Ryan,
reak In 'Screaming Skull'
wrangling.
Season will run 14 Benedict MacQuarrlc. Richard Rose,
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
weeks, with each of seven plays Ann Dere, 'Paths of Glory, (Com'Screaming Skull,' by Neil Cook,
slated to span a fortnight, though plete cast).
Is the next tryout piece at BlissCharles Waldron, Charles Dalton, Hayden, little theatre.
if some display unusual b. o. powr
Alice Jobn, Irving Morrow, David
ers, they, will be given a riin.
Opens Sept. 18, with Harry Hay Pieces lined up .are 'Yellow Jack,' Vivian, Arthur Chatterton, Florehcie den, who stages, lining up the cast.
pLalph Richardson; Maurice
'Green Bay Tree,' "Farnier Takes Reed,
Evans, 'Romeo and Juliet' (KathWife,' 'Dangerous Corner,' 'Private arinfe Cornt>ll rep company).
Nolan, Verne Hlllle, Marcclla SwanLives' and 'Butter and Egg Man.'
Richard Bennett, .Burgess Mere- son, J, Arthur Young, John T. Doyle,
Seventh play will be selected.
dith, Harold
Johnsrud, Theodore 'Night of January l6.'
Vagaboiids have their own house,- Hecht, 'The Bridge.'
Roy Hargrave, Jack Adler, Tony
Polly Walters, 'The Body Beauti- Klein, Katherine Warren, George
a 200-seater, and will scale it all
ful.'
Coulouritf,
Ruth Fallows, Mabel
over at $1.16;
Lois Eckhart, Grade EArrie, Bert Montgomery, Albert G, West, Edna
,

VAGABONDS

PLAN 7-WEEK SEASON

.

:

•

..

,

.

-»Ord~ MaTd;^ Tirmpfre~T;(ffEh~weeRr"
(CD-l,000-$3.30). Went up, too, for
best figure since hot weather set In;
In nine perforniances takings ciuoted
close to % 5,000; final three weeks,
'Personal Appearance,' Henry Miller (48th week) (C-944-$3.30).
No
extra matinee last week but attendance held up around $9,000
mark.
'Sketch

Majestic

Book,'

(15th

week) (R-1.770-$3.85). Moved here
from Winter Garden Monday; busi'
ness again up, with estimated pace
over $15,000, Jast week; Garden will
get 'At Home Abroad,' due next
week.
'Slight Case of Murder,' 4Sth St<
(Ist week) (C-969-$3.30). Pre3ente<l

Howard Lindsay;

by

written

by

same and Damon Runyon; well regarded at dress rehearsals; opens
tonight (Wednesday),
,'
'Smile at
Fulton (4th week)
(R-913-$3.30). Got bre-ak early last
week but average takings light and
engagement In d6ubt; estimated at
$6;000 la.st week.

Great Waltz,' Center (35th
(resumed engagement) (O-

'The

week)

Final week; lays off
for road preparation and starts tour
In Boiston Oct. 3; very good last
week; quoted at $33,000.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse (33rd week) (C-860-$3.30).
3,423-$3.30).

Nine performances iast week; gross
also went to best money of summer; $14,000 for laugh leader.
'T-obacco
Road,' Forrest
(92nd
wefek) (C-l,017-$1.65).
Perked up
,

.

smartly; -long run drama quoted
over $8,500; big at scale, which will
be retained*
Other Attractions
'Awake and. Sing/ -Belasco (re-

sumed engagement).

Religlited

Mon-

day for slated three weeks; attracted attention last season; as did
:WaIting For Lefty,* one-acter added
to performance.
'Kind Lady/ Longacre (resumed
engagement). Also relighted Monday; made fairly good stay of it at
Booth last spring; In for a 11 ited
date.

.

,

,

EA5T0N CIVIG STARTS

to lead.

;

Bl CaplBoyd Davis, Hunter Gardner, Leo. tan, Is Hollywood'satbiggest
smash
Curley, 'If This Be Treason.'
grosser of the. year. Nightly trade
Kenneth MacKenna, and Alexandra
Jessie Royce, 'The Old Maid.'
continues
big,
with
second
week
Carlisle
open at the Plymouth
Osgood Perkins, 'On Stage.'
getting
away
to
hangup
a
start,
Thursday (12) for nine days In
Frank M. Thomas, Jr., Francesca helped substantially by the Labor Opened last mid-week; drew weak
'Othello' and 'Macbeth,' under the
Brunihg, Russell Hardie, J. Hamholiday. It's the El CapLtah's press and Indications are against
trade.

'

Mantle,' by Lynn Biggs
Jerome Mayer and Murray Jay

'Ruscet
for

That

iJtai'L

.

.

-

direct.

'

Indication is based on the strongly
favorable reports from out of town
concerning 'At Home Abroad' and
'The Night of January 16,' both
definitely carded for next week. So
far there have been only two arrivals.
Third opens tonight, *A
Slight
Case
of
Murder*
(48th
Street) also being; touted, based on
dress reliearsal showings.
In addition to -At Home,' coming
to the Winter Garden, and 'January
16' at the Ambassador, next week
will
probably see the entry of
'Heroes Are
Born,'
Broadhxirst;
'Dear Mr. President,' Mansfield and
'Few, Are Chosen,' 58th Street (formerly Golden), Card for Sept. 23:
'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden
(formerly Royale) ; 'Paths of Glory,'
Plymouth
Thiis Be Treason,'
'If
Music Box; 'Remember the Day,'
National;
Bridge,'
Martin
'The
Beck; 'Squaring the Circle,' Ly-

19G Smash

,

Future Plays

.

'The

'Goes'

in Silk.'

Charles

,

week, with six more during the
following seven-day period.
^s'ew-~ show crop is expeet'cd to
largely reverse the poor showing

behjefited

Roland Young, Mary Philips, Reed
Brown, Jr., Cora Witherspooh, Hanccy Castle, 'A Touch of Brimstone.'
J. Harold Miirray, Nancy McCord,
Joseph Macauley,. Audrey Christie,
Florenz Ames, Roy Gordon, 'Venus

Premiere of twp or
tJire* p)M>vy-9 hiw. been moved, ujy. to
late next weeki relieving the debut
card of the week of Sept. 23. There
will probably be five arrivals next
really be on.

by the bleak Labor Day
and the fact that tViere was no
competition from hew shows.

Lawlbr.

Le May, Walter Wagner, Nick Den-

nis, Clyde Franklin, Sydney Booth,
Beth Franklyn, Jose Ferrer, Ray
Devlin, Joy Hathaway, John Harrington, Georgia Caine,- Lawrence

than ll new shows will
Broadway within the two

:

t)f~htsL stiauuu's early

'Scandals'— George White.
'Heroes
re
Born'^Jed

.

-

CURRENT LEGIT FARE

li;

Frank Wilcox, Joanna Roos, Owen
Jr., Dorothy Bernard, 'You
and I.' Lakewood Players, Skowe-

.

%m: m' PHmn

Clift,

'Jubilee.'

less

-

'Porgy

Up,'

Mlllbrook, N. T.

ife'—

Guild.

.

'Jumbo.'

Mystery

'Sweet

Herman Shumlln.

'""TKo Be^^^
R o g u e '—
Schwab and Mandel.
'Achillea Had
Heel'— WaN
ter Hampden.
'Jumbo'—l^lllylloge.

Harris.

Calling.''

Thomas Mitchell, 'As the Twig/
Henry Dariiell, 'Kind Lady.'

Richard Whorf, Hardie Albright;
'Taming of the Shrew.'
Kate May hew, Katherine Lowry,
Horace MacMahon, Jack Byrne,
Theatres
Richard Gordon, Fi-ank Cohlon, William Pike, Boyd Crawford/ Catli(NEW PLAYS)
erlne
'American
Sangbird/
Roadside Sam Laughlln, Robert Portfield,
Roland, 'Deiar Mr. President.'
theatre, Washingtori.
Ruth Weston, 'There's Wisdom in
'Drought,^ Stony Creek Theatre,
Women.'
Stony Creek theatre. Conn.
Cecelia Lbftus,
raftoii,
'My Crime,' MlUbrook theatre,

'Thumbs

hold-

be.

Louis Calhern, 'Agatha

Spokane, Sept. 12-14.
'Three Men ph a Horse,' Harris,
Chicago.

next two

what the future

to find out

ENGAGEMENTS

Taklma, Wash, 10; Capitol, Walla
Walla, Wash., 11; Memorial Aude,

Not

airiye on

starting' next Monday (laj*"'
aind the legit season of 11)35-36 will

weeks

delphia.

'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Capitol,

in Rehearsal

.

Easton, Pa., Sept. 10.
campaign for season
for Civic Little Theatre- lias been
opened and lndication.s are it will be
Sub.'Jcrijitlon

succes.<:ful.

First

play,

'Her Master'

to be given Oct.,

14,

'

Lahr, Peggy Moselcy, Lyda Robert),
Three Wlere Brothers, Cliff. Edwards, '.Scandals;'
John Hale, Maureen Rio, 'Sketch
Book,'
Ralph Morgan, Walter Pldgeon,
Arthur Pierson, George Anderson,

Rim-K'y, 'Blind Alley.'
Leslie AdaniB, Priestly Morrison,
Doris Dalton, John B. Litel, Evelyn

Varden, Ethel Wilson, Gerrle Worthing,
Janet Fox,
'Heroes
Are
Born.'

Ralph .Sanford, Sam Mann and
Clyde Fillmore, Frank Kingdon have replaced Dud
Robert
Sh.aync, lev Clement.M, Robert KI.Hcher and
Sarah
Padden,
Harry ^hort,. Calvin Thomas; Doris Ritchie Ling in 'The Great Waltz.'

Edmund

Brp.cse,

Ashevulfs new try
Charlotte, N. C, Siipt. 10,
Student
Theatre
at Ashvllle,
which has been trying out plays of
new playwrights for the past few
years, sending at least one, 'Tight
Britches', to New York for a brief
run, la.st wo(;k put a new piece on
for two liight.'*.
It

was 'The Harp

of

Many

Strlng.s',

by IVfrs. Fred Heater, localite. Wilbur Morgan, director of the player.s,
jiunOlod the production.

LITERAYI

VARJETV

58

Light Fiction Slumps
trend li^ Action Is a drop-

New

Book Reviews

Best Sellers

off in the sale of so-called 'library'
books. Mostly junk which had sold
well In the circulating libraries, but
today Isn't gettinff the break that
It used to.
First result is a switch
In publication plans of several pubr

week ending

est Sellers for the

Sept. 7, as reported

American News

Cured
William Seabrook, who has writnumber of the leading adventure books of recent years, began • di-lnking- Irquol' a einiptB lof
He
years ago and couldn't stop.
went to sanatorium and pleaded to

by ths

Co., Inc.

_'_

Elr.st__to__.t9Jt©..— the— hint --^ae-

,Jh^X^!^9:^^!:A!(!?M). .f.--.\- •
'Vein of Irion' ($2.60) . . ... . . . ..

Macaulay's, one of the leading putter-outers of the light items. Lee

•.,?:?.•.!•,*,• •

v .

•.• •

T.'.^T

.

WlHa Cathep

.... '., '.By Elien "Criaegbw

...

Eurman,. head of the firm, formed a
isubsidiary, Lee Eurmari, Inc., to issue serious items, with the old

'Honey in the Horn' ($2.50) ...............>..... ....By H. L. Davis
As the Mopn' (i2M) ....,..i...,..i.......,.By Temple Bailey
;.....By Lloyd C. Douglass
'Green tiight' ($2.60) .........^
.By Hugh Walpole
'Inquisitor' ($3.00)

.ioc
..time .bslas
for pops. Now Alex Hllln^an, Samuel Curl and Bellamy Partridge,
execs of William Gbdwin, Inc.* have
decided to follow suit and organized
Hillman-Curl, Kiic., for tfi'e same
purpose.

'North to the Orient' ($2.60) ......
By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
....By Robert Biiffault
'Europa' ($2.75) '....i
.By Clarence Day
'Life with Father' ($2.00) . .-.
'Mary, Queen of Scotland, and the Isles' ($3.60). .. .By Stefan Zwelg
.'.By
iElli&beth Drexel Leiii:^
>'
(iilded
Cage'
($Sr.00)
ing Lehr and the
.By WilHam Seabrook
'Asylum' ($2,00)

'Fair

]brand,;.atic.l£lng

Charles Sessler Dead
.Charles Sessler, 81, noted blbll
ophlle ajid dealer in rare books and
art, died Sept. 4 At his homis .In
Merlon, Pa., near Philadelphia.
In Ala quest for rare Items In art

Rush Rogers' Books
to issue such light items as could
Rush on by a number of publish
hot fit into the regular Godwin lls't; ing houses to issue or reissue whatHlllman-Curl im^lnt will, however, evfer they have or can get hold of
be used on serious works only, with on or about Will Rogers.
four tomes of^" that kind set for
Puthant's had 'Ether and Me,' a
starters this fall.
slim volume by Rogers, i»rlced at $1;
Hlllniain, Who Is prexy of Godwin^ in which he commented on the huwill hold the. same position in Hill- morous side of his contact with the
man-Curl.;/ Curl, who is sales man- medicos. Firm immediately gave It
ager for Godwin and Arcadia, will a reprinting and a new advertising
be V. p. -of ^Hlllman-Curl and Part- campaign.
lidge w^lli serve as secretary.
Same pui>li8her had been- promised
.

-

•

oiit and cured, he tells the world
alTr 'abfora t it* In " a ijwk t^Med- 'Asy lum' (Harcourt-Brace; $2).
It's by no. means a drunkard's
confession, or aJiythlhg of that sort.
is,
aii
accurate and
It:
rather,
pJer'"Jffl« i^rtsait :^>^Vfch« insli^Q. af**.
modern in stitution by one of th e
world's ace reporters.
Book is an eye-opener on the
progress of modern psychology and
a cinch to sell well for some time.
•

•

'

'Nother Best Book Prize
ival

award to the Pulitzer Prize
American book of the

year has

Umlted

bieen

arranged for by the

Editions Club.

Will con-

sist of ah annual ^old medal to the
author whose book published during
the preceding year shall have attained, most nearly the stature of a
'

r
literary classic.
Ian is to have> nominating cbmjnlttee of 48 literary critics, one in
.each state. Judges,' already seiect-

Smith's apology for his style; he
eouid- say thinga so brightly that. he
escaped vulgarity.
Harvey has not quite achieWd
the style, but he comes closer, °by
far, than- most of the competitive

f^^xJi to jgtucb of
'P.^^eC"
jvhi§i_he^wilteiia..tWfl._st^
secretary who becomes her bosfl' ostensible mistress.
When Harvjsy
learns to background better, he'll bo
in the running.
Wortii reading as
JB^^

.

.

,

you

if

is,

'

for the best

death,

other as good as any is Gene Harvey, whose 'Pack Up Your Sins*
They finally let him In (Phoenix; $2) is brtskiy bawdy
without
giving offense.
him
eight
months.
Now,
and kept
That -was

Tarzan.of the Apes is in again
and literature, he made more than and Tarzan addicts will hail the
100 trips to Europe.. He frequently fact -with delight Edgar Rice Burroughs
has a way of putting plenty
spent large sums of money—taking
$6^000.000 with him In 1931 and re- of action in these African equivaturning with IBc. and a treasurie in lents - of the -western action story,
collectors'' items.
His chief hobby and his 'Tarzan and the Leopard
was Charles Dickens Items and he Men' (Burroughs;: $2) introduces
a new book by Rogers a few yearis was founder and honorary president the reader to a ne\v set of play-,
ago, but he never was able to And of the Dickens Fellowship.
mates for the super-liero.
time for tiie new volume.
This time it's a jungle secret cult
He is survived by his wife, Caro
At least two publishers now have line H. Sessler, and three children, Avhiph dresses in leopard skins, kills
on the presses biogs of Rogers, with J. Leonard Seissler, Mrs, Charlotte Its victims with claws and eats
that Sponsored, by the. John C. Win-: Loeyden and Mrs. Marguerite
their
flesh.
Story lacks the. usual
Gold
ston Co, likely to be the first to apr iamith.
fluent flow of the' Tarzan stories in
peai*. fintltled simply 'Will Rogers,'
that there are four plot leads to te
it's by P. J. O'Brien, and will haVe a
followed through, but it provides
for:ewor.d by Lowell Thomas.
Will
the proper amount of thrills.
CHATTER
sell for $1,. although of generous
James Stephens In N. T. from Ire
Publishers point out it's an add!
'

Shiitti's

afiy-w-h€r-e--elofla---to--tlse :r<iodcl, --Alii'

•

be cured.

•

-Htnman-curtnB-llre-^5iid hew
Oodwln subsidiary. Godwin recently began to sponsor ;^rcadla House

.

Near-Smith

Thome

Since

scores of writers have sought to
emulate his style •without getting

ten a

Ushers.

.
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liite

the type.

Too Good
Western heroes are all marvels of
agility, strength, and daring, but
Pat
Stevens
of
Peter
Fields'
'Gringo Guns' (Morros; $2) is Just
a little too much so to be Lttlievable.
There's a little t vo much steam in
some of the performances of Stevens, Including such trifles as stealing a i^ilroad train, defying the
Sheriff of bid Santa Pe, and slhillar
parlor tricks.
Sounds all. right
while being read, but won't' be rer

membered

long.

No

picture.

.

2,000'Ft. Reels
(Contlnufed from paige 4)

.

size.

land.

Other -biog on the press is Roger
Nearly 76, Hamlin Garland Is do
Dakln's 'The Cowboy Humorist,' ing
another book.
Robert M. McBride publishing. Price
consist of Harry Hansen, Carl
i\i
Sinclair Lewis has gone abroad
not
announced'
yet.'
as
Van Doren and Burton Rascoe.
with Dorothy Thompson
They, will plck.:the book from the
Farrar & Rinehart readying a $2
redbnim'ended list by Nov. 1 of each
edition of 'Anthony Adverse
Two for Writers
Carmel
.At least two books of interest to
Snow,
the
Besides awardlng. jthe gold medal.
Harper's
Limited Editions Club will Issue a the. scribbling craft will appear In Bazaar editor, back from abroad.
special, edition of. the prlze-wlntalng the fall, both to be published by
Roy Howard departed on his an
nual jaunt to the Orient First stbn
book.. Pulitzer book award Is $1,000. Little, Brown.
One, desired for the prose writer, Japan.
is 'This Trade of Writing,' by EdRobert. Raynolds'
Grovor Jones' 'Wheeze'
forthcoming
ward Weeks. He is the editorial book,
'Fortune,' wUl be dedicated to
West Side Asthma and Riding head of the Atlantic-. Monthly Press,
Thomas Wolfe.
Club of Hollywood =now has an of- the, book tiouse afTlllated
with L}ttle,
ficial organ, 'The Wheeze.'
Barry
It Is Brown.
Benenfeld has written his
tVdeks tellt. everything In
edttcid, set' up and printed by Grover
his book, froiu h6w to write to how first novel In flVe years, 'Valiant Is
the Word for Carrie,
jdneB:ln. his baoic yard at his Pall- to sell.
sades home near S&nta Monica.
Edward P. Healey hd^ resigned
Clayton Hamilton has written the
Jones has had the printing bug other, entitled 'So
.^Tou're 'Writing a from Review of Reviews to Join a
tot some time. When he decided to Play,'
and of interest to the play- competing mag. Forum.,
.

tional signature (16 pages) over the
average.

Plenty of

Snow

der pressure pf handling. If steel
wire frame Is found essential, fh«»
cost probably would be more than
$i per reel and maybe as high as
$1.50.

Deck Morgan, although still a
Another point of dispute that
young man, has had a dozen or so
expected to bob .up is over what
various jobs and at one time was
will cost to alter
.

a professional bob-sled

rider.

Now Academy

is
it

exchange vaults.

thinks it would take only
lie's written his flrat novel, 'Winter
$10 per vault but other estimates,
Carnival'
(Messner;
which run as high as $100.
$2),
With fl-vo.
riaturally. Is all about winter sports
Morgan knows whereof he speaks vaults in each exchange center and
about 38 exchanges per company,
but his story is likely to be somethe nine distributors may have to
what hard for one who doesn't
know winter sports and cares les.s. foot a bill of $171,000 for vault al-'
Love is capably mixed in and the teratlons.
With reels figured at $1 each, an
whole is a fair enough romance
Some of the characterization Is ex additional $681,400 is tacked on to
cellent.
With a more generally the total bill, providing each exchange
had a minimum of 1,700
acceptable story, Morgan, might be
reels on hand, generally rated notabic) to click.
Background could nicely be used an unreasonably large total. Rewinders
are .expected .to .figure. $1J
foir/.^fllms, _thoujrh^^^^^
.';(aight«':;:,^tfmUton-;4s-''¥esaTded--«s
'*
"^
a set' "it's agreed that most ex-''"
m'aterlar.
iihptype machine .which' he didn't an authority
on the stage.
Julian Messrier with her new book,
changes would tkke four to five sets,
know how to operate. Result was
'Death Is a Little Man.'
making $20,620 more to be added on.
that after two wfeeks. of labor, the
Old Story
Christina Stead in from London to
Figuring on 250 cases for the averfirst edition made Its appearalnce at
Plan New Reprint Mag
Little that's original to the' mas- age exchange, the cost
pick up some data for a aew novel
of new cases
the last meeting of the club with
querade plot of 'Love Is a Masquer
New
mag
vogue
may
Just now Is the with an American locale.
reach a total of $171,020.
the announcement where the meetDay
(Phoenix; $2), except that
digest, or reprint thing. Success of
after he finished reading the ade'
In figuring, this bill, which the
ing was being held.
Kathryn
proofs
Culver
Fiction Parade, which in spite of its
on his new book, 'Hokusal,'
escapes reader re
major distributors would be called
short existence has already been Gustav Eckstein hopped a boat for proof when she comes to the climax on to defray, no provision was made
and there are two heroines of al- for increased pay that might
Sew Up Crater Yarn
able to absorb Golden Book, High- Russia.
be anLos Angeles dallies took a trim- lights, and others, prompting the
Lucy Goldthwalte has quit the most equal value.
ticipated for inspectors nor damage
tnlng from the Herald-Express on publication of still another of th^ publicity department at Doubleday,
Idea is that Duncan, MacLean, expected in handling and
inspection
Maurice Kusell-Jayne Manners di- same type.
-Doran to Join up with Current His
actor-author,' is persuaded to dis- of the 2,000-foot reelers.
.vorce allegations by the
guise himself and go to a resort
Latest one Is to be called Modern tory Magazine.
dance
Boothmen's Attitude
teacher that his former showgirl Story Selections, and makes Its
First literary party of the season hotel as the house detectlvie for a
With at least one projectionist's
wife 'knew plenty* about the disap- first appearance this month. Like in N. Y. was given by the new Hart- real rest Follows Sylvia Hale, stock local (in Boston)
strongly opposed
pearance of Judge Crater in New itj contemporaries, will reprint the ney Press for Hallie Dickerman, in actress, who wants the lead in Mac- to the 2,000-foot
reels and the
York.
alleged best things from the general advance of the publication of her Lean's new play, \and Mona Dent, chance that
an inspector's union
Afternoon sheet had the gal hid- mag's and excerpts from the lauded novel, 'Stephen Kent'
socialite player, who has been cast might be an
outgrowth of the larger
den out. for three days before the new books..
Retirement of Kathryn Dougherty for the part but nixed by MacLean. reels, industry
spokesmen
frankly
as pub of Photoplay "mag ups
story broke,' and, with filing of
Ruth Both, aware of his identity, go on are not optimistic over how the
Kusell's charges, kept popping exWaterbury to chief editorial spot. the make. Mona gets him for
a new reels would react as concerns
Anti- Hearst Parade
olusives. Other rags were 'out in
NMss Waterbury now In New
husband
and
Sylvia captures the the unions.
York
First anti-Hearst parade in Los to gab with Macfadden
the cold for several days.
role, which takes care of both.
One distributing company's exexecs.
Angeles ended up there (3) with
Richard Dana Skinner, formerly
Aside from this, the story is the change chieftain described
the
arrest of four persons and hospital- drania critic of The
S. & S.'s New Pulp
same old thing not too brightly re ition of the 2,000-foot reel operCommonweal,
project
'Street & Smith' entering the fall ization of one cop, who was slugged has done a book on
Eugene O'Neill told. Might be a picture. Has been as theoretically perfect but of duwith a new pulp, Dynamic Adven- with a pipe when Communists and
O'Neill, a Poet's Quest,
before.
bious value in actual practice.
He
tures Magazine, Monthly Will sell siympaihizers gathered in front of which Longmans,
Green will *^
said that Universal's test with
pub
2,000.f.6r a' dime.
L. A. Examiner.
llsh.
foot reels several years
Country Life
ago had
'Although, most of the Street &
Later same day power iCuses were
definitely
proved
to
him
Typically English is Beatrice
that their
Smith action story mags are edited blown at Herald-Express, Hearst
Kean Seymour's 'Frost In tiie use was not economically practical.
by John L. Nanovlc, Dynamic Ad- afternoon sheet, holding up one
Aside from the possibility of
Morning' (Little, Brown;
ventures Magazine will be edited by edition a half hour. Police blamed
dip$2). in
which a rather flamboyant Ameri- ping the cost figures through an inP.- Orlin Tremaine.
Latter handles radicals.
(Continued' from page 17)
can is injected Into the quiet life spector's union; the boothmen's
tlie editorial reins for a few other
Weinland, a young musician,
sladt.on.the 2,000-footers is
and of an English country
S. & S. publications.
no idle
family, turns threat.
Maria's
Attitude of some projec
On Internatiohai Matters
flo«« *S
i?^^a duel
flance
fights
with Weinland, her super-sexed wiles on the variyers Double-Dip East
New book imprint to make its in who Is wounded, and her parents ous menfolk and gets pushed out of tlonlsts.ls that with film delivered
Two literati- creations have drawn itial appearance late this month Is carry off- Maria to her native a window by one of her feminine ready for screening on 2,000-foot
^^'^^'^J^ fine of hoothmen
Henry Myers to Now York. After Headline B(}ok3. Sponsored by the chateau. At the festivities held in antagonists.
honor of Liszt's Jubilee. Maria
neg:otlatlnig for a Broadway presen
Foreign Policy Assn., firm will get
plays
She has been brought down to may provide exhibitors with an exhis concerto, the orchestra
being
tatlon of his new play, 'Hallowe'en,' out six or more volumes a year on conducted
a love, disappointment; cuse to trim their' itaff. At feist
by Weinland. At the forget
some boothmen think,
he'll swing over to publishers row
topical subjects of international assight of their overwhelming success though her hpst does not realize
A^f.^^"^*
and arrange for ia hard covering foi' pects only.
arguments at the 2,and their reawakened love, Maria's this at the time, and part of the n^r'';
000 -foot reel confab
hia -flrst-bdirn, 'The Children's CruHeadline Books will be of small size nance releases her from her en- story is her recital of
this week are
that affair
and 'easy to read' type. Subject gagement and she is frfee to marry Good character studies,
sade.'
*3 regards how many
Vl^t^f^
.but too exhibitors
have 2,000-foot maga'Due. back pnthe Coast In a few matter will be mostly on assign- Weinland, with the paterhal bless- wordy and slow to win much
atten
Ing
of
old
Liszt.
zines, added shipping
jWeeks ito resume his studio scrlvcn- ment.
tlon this side.
costs due to
Wholly British in delay
Dialogue is Infinitely dull and
in handling bigger
'ing.
reels at
work^ of the. actors rings false from formula.
the exchanges, and the
flrst to last. Gernian director,
loss of footHand-Work
Heinz
age
caused
by
breaks with the
Duplicating Tags
One of the most unique of the HUIe, spent a sum which, accordibuB of Crime
longer
reels.
Some distribution exDecision by Edward D. Whittlesey town's botfk publishers is the Cas- ing to local istandiards, was very
William Crane is one of the
large on this picture, hut there are
new perts contend that these will occur
to call his new publishing oi'^aniza- sowary Press.
only a few rather nice decorations tough dicks. He bowed in for the most frequently
during, inspection
tlon the Whittlesey Publishing Co..
Consists solely of Jaynet and Allan to account for
it Stilted, artificial first time about a year ago and now Of the pictures on
return from a
may cause some confusion between N. Holden, who manufacture their figures move before the fine back- h 8 inventor, Jonathan
Latimer, has playdate.
that and the McGraw-Hill afeillate, books entirely by hand. Includes ground. There are several new placed
him in a second novel.
Gordon Mitchell,
"Whittlesey House.
typesetting, printing and binding. names In the cast but no noteHeaded for a Hearse' (Crime Club; research council chairman of the
of Ihe Academy,
Whittlesey House gets out a line Only' two volumes a year are pub- Avormy- performance.
A German version of ihe picture, '2). Its one of the best whodunits will take part in the discussions this
ot' no'n-flctlon books,
Whittlesey lished. Poetry and other such limshot here with well-known German in some time, terse, tough and in- week, with Arthur Dlcklnsoh,
'Ptibilshing Co. will also publish ited subjects make up the brief
of the
actors, will have Its release in telligently plotted and keyed,
Hays
organization, in' charge at thte
Casso-nrary Hut.
bo'oka.
Berlin.
Could make a film.
VacoM
meetings.
:
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Balto Track Raided

News From

Prank Buck back to N. T, last
week after nine months In' the east.
He and the Mrs. trained in; aboiit
600 animals and 5,000 birds coming

the Dailies

Baltimore, Sept.

10.

State police swooped down on the
dog track at Riviera Beacli, 10 miles
south of here, Saturday night and
arrested the .operators, -who^ will be
"
tomiorrdw
lip" for
triaf
brduieht
(Wednesday) on charge of violating
the Maryland gambling laws rela*
tlye to racing.
Court hearing will
be held In Round Bay, Md., with
on
Magistriate H. M,. Sandrock

This departmeht contains rewrlUen. iheatrlcal news llems as published during the tioeek In the
New York, Chicago, Sari Francisco, Hollywood and London, Variety takes no

dally papers of

'

l)y cargo steamer.
credit Jot jhm^^
!jt?_^o_K.tfcilteo.irfiro_fl. daHu-fiaP^r^—..
- - -Bnglevvo-od ~
whidr- doucdtheatres, churches and other places
^liHglHkiEHIIJiUlt!llllliiaillM ll llM llll ipi g |iB t a i lliB B I U iriWre llll8 II Hl»Hlimilill«ill^^
pt assembly to check infantile
changed.
After
a
day
to
leged
paralysis;
bookmaking. Police .say six dlyorco from. McCdrmack Steelci mits more than a passing' Interest
of the men are members.
declcles she doesn't waint it. Three in an offer to go Into George S.
bar only those und^r 16.
Sir Thomas Beecham to be. guest days before the end of the .90-day Kaufman's 'First Lady.'
National Broadcasting Co. offers
peHod they wer^^^
Henry Yoda, 17, fatally injurea
$1,000, ,$600.:and $250 for hea.t orlg-ixoodoctor-cif .the.,PhUba«nQnic. flMntThe 'ftiagrstfate 'de^^^^
Shuberits refused an offer.of $25,^ by TBeing' "ejected ffdm 'tVie Fenway bench.
Inal chamber music ,by American phpny at 11 concerts comniencing
composers. Contest will close Feb. Jan. 2. Stress to be given British, 000 to tear un Eleanor Powell's con- theatre, Bronx, l}y Robert Abralms. after the raid that he had requested
compositions. His third visit. He tract with them. She's in 'At Home Management insists that Abrams is the aid of the State cops for .the
29, '36.
not an emplloyee. Boy wa^ trying slap-dowh.
'28 and '32.
Abroad*
and
Metro
wants
was
over
in
her
for
a
J.)
Leader of. Pine Brook (
Zona Gale dramatizing her 'Afraid picture. 'Sketch Book' to move to to get Into the theatre without paynudist camp held for a grocery bill
The track for- Ave yeairs has been
thie l^estic.Bo that the "Winter figf
ing..
..for
BsofilL. JBcraherton.
J-IC'«^WiL''t- have e»^f>t>l3.»yl?*^»• ip^ -Marry'
'6f tSO;
Aiheficoih institSlRi' TSt .ArctillecvS operating tVirough suiiffiiers, and biz
Her 'Miss Lulu Bett.' under the den can pe"" read ied Tor 'Ab road/^'
Harrison, N. J7,"'agaln upset over" on rec ord-as- favurl nf^ a iCT -Tin- .lir.l- +hatna,t)DTTt~gpTn'oxlTTml.<id an all-tim e
same manager, won a Pulitzer
him dress and put up $500. bail..
for
boards.
Argues
It
aould
make
this season,
peak
nn effort to lower the prohibitive
Thomas Woodward, beach and award In '21.
'Dodsworth' to open its road tour $10,000 a .year mptlon picture the- safer traffic.
pool manager at Playland, .Rye,
Gerald Doland to the Adirondacks
paroled in custody of his lawyer to in Cleveland Oct. 10. Walter Huston atre license. Town has 80 saloons to write new tunes for 'Smile at Me.*
answer Sept. 20 to a charge of vio- and Nan- Sunderland in cast, but but no. picture.: Business men objexit
Unwelcome Repeat
Equity quarterly meeting at Astor
to the amusement money going to
lating the N;. Y, equal rights bill. Juliette Crosby will replace Fay
hotel Monday. No fireworks. Basic
Katharine Cornell Will nearby towns.
Alleged he refused admission to two Balnter.
shove off the same date, but picks
Drop to $1.50 top for 'Tobacco contract discussed.
Negroes.
Labor
Day motoring is hard luck,
Some 1^200 Italians protest 'Moon
Road,' announced as a summer cut,
Neiw Tork radio, experts caught Ba,ltimore for the launching.
Morris G.est may bring over tady to be continued through the winter. Over Mulberry Street' as offensive. for the Harry Sobols and Velma
the photoradlo signals of Sir MalForrest; showgirl, both of whom hfid
Ask the mayor to stop It.
Stream;' Jap play which
Precious
David
Warfield
tells
reporter
a
sent
runs,
auto
colm Campbell's
Greta Ljungberg, ex-Met., to guest tough accidents two years sigo and
has been doing well in London' in a that 'The Music Master! is a steal
from San Francisco. Split the im- quiet
way.
repeated again the past holiday.
from a French one-acter, and that star San Carlos dates.
pulses and sent half to London,
Theatre Guild adds Alfred Lunt to With her brother Paiil Forrest drivTheatre Union looking for mateMine .got the idea for 'The Rewhere pictures were' also made. rial for a revUe later in the season. De
its board of directors.
turn
of
Peter
Grimm*
from
a
story
London got its picture only, a fracAfter Oct. 1 autoists who use their ing the car, carrying the couple a,nd
Hotel men so active, ships a.re In a magazine of 1875.
Paul Yawltz, former columnist, a
tion of a second later than N. Y.
cutting out the farewell drinking at
N. y. police Interested in the horns between li p. m. and 7 a. m.
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe to Open their bars. Do not hold city licenses. statement
made by the husband of will get ticket. t/lSiyoT also prom- truck hit the Sobol motor en route
at the Met., Oct. 9, lor a 12-day ento Narragansett, R. I., smashing the
Milton Berle settled out of court Jayne Manners that she had said ises to hush noisy cabarets.
gagement. Preface' to a six months' last week a suit brought by Ruth she knew plenty
Edmund
Breese
back
on
B'way
car.
The five occupants, however,
about the disaptour.
Eddya, adagio dancer. Latter comescaped this time with little worse
of Judge Crater.
Wired stage for first tinie In nine years.
Jimmy Jordan, Dodgers second plained that the comic's mother pearance"
Frisco police to question both the
than a bad scare:
baseman, married Lady. Dorothy started a clem in a run-lt-yourself actress and her husb.ind. Husbaind,
Sobol, Broadway
Is brother
Eaves, American widow of a British elevator. Cited Berle because he Is Maurice L. Kusell, Incorpoi-ated his
of Louis Sobol, N.
ve Journal
Coast
noblenian, Wednesday (4).
his mother's employer.
allegation In hia amended divorce
columnist.
After her vacation abroad, MarHoward Hughes to marry Ruth papeirs.
She denies any Inside
role
garet Wycherly picks up her
Moffett. 15-year-iold daughter of the knowledge.
Three-day attendance oyer Labor
In 'Tobacco Road.'
Standard Oil v. p. Engagement anEdith Ward, former actress, In the
Sally Rand, in town on her way nounced last week at the L- !• sum- toils again. Two years ago she was Day at: San Diego exposittoh estiMoney in Seattk
mated at 170,000, running up total
from Skowhegan and 'Rain,' tells the mer home of her parents.
fined $500 for soliciting funds for
around
3,000,000 to date.
reporters her bubbles are for coin
D. A. Dorah out to the Coast to the Actors' Memorial Foundation.
Beverly Hills judge ela'pped $60
and her dramatics' for her own look for some actors.
This time,, on the same charge of
Sisattle, Sept. 10.
satisfaction.
Loew's Ziegfeld goes first run on. solicitation without a permit, it is al- fine on Erskine Gwynhe, of the
Longacres race; track wound Up
Clift Hall in Supreme Court, Wed- same basis as the State.
leged she was collecting for needy Vanderbllt family, on a guilty plea Labor day with record crowd of
nesday (4) to tell the Judge why he
Bruce Barton buys .117 E. 65th actors and actresses. .Held In Jef- of being drunk on a public highway. year and near- record handle on
i>ari
Is in arrears to his former wife, street from Harvard <;sllege, Will ferson Market for hearing Sept. 12. Also put him on probation for 90
mutuel betting, reported cIoa« to
^
Mrs. Sayde Rublnbff, wife of days.
June Rogers Hall. She says she has make his home there.
Joseph F; McMahon enters suit in Philip, brother and manager, .of thie
Glenovai Burke Winn, one time $92,000. One day only surpasses this
had nothing from him since May
handler That was about, a grand <^
court against Colunnbia flddler, in court Friday to ask $760 vaude actress, divorced In L. A.
29, though he's supposed to kick in Yorkville
Judge reserved de- broadcasting for alleged infringe- a month alimony and $6,000 counsel
Robiirt Kapperer, writer, held by more at the. mutuels -when the
$80 a week.
ment of. his copyright on 'Junora,' fees. Asserts he draws $16,000 a L. A. police at request of N. Y. $10,000 special mile race was run,
cision.
Lawrence Schwab has taken the which he. asserts was ip.laglarlzed year as salary and has $50,000 salted authorities- on larceny charge.
copped bjr Coldwater from the
'Sabina
Lane'
down.
when CBS put on
Matilla Feller fell 60 feet off
Adelphi for 'Venus in Silk.'
Biff, who finished 2nd.
Dr. M. Sayle Taylor, 'the Voice of roller coaster into ocean at L. A. fav.
Newsreels lost a good shot when Aug. 20. Alleged Infringement is
Total betting handle for the meet
police barred women strikers from that both plays are based on the Experience,' haled into court by beach resort and suffered three
disrobing a strike-breaker for the love of a guardian for his ward. Harry Lievey, who arranged with broken ribs and. bruises. Attendants likely around $2,000,000.
cameras. Drew too much of a Broadcasters asked for Federal suit, him to form the VOE (Voice of Ex- said she stood up at a turn,
L. A, cops, decked out in tails,
crowd, so everyone had to. move on. but. Judge held state laws could perience) Film Co* Presently the
corporation books disappeared aiid raid two clubs for assertedly selling
Burlesque actors went on strike cover It. Trial Oct. 5.
Fire department seeks to ban red the Rex Films signed ,a contract hard liquor after 2 a. m.
Thursday (5) when managers failed
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph SanUey, Hon,
Says It VOE had' planned to make with CoJoyce Petiers, former chorus' girl,
to renew their contract with the paint on private .autos.
group. Claim employers seek to up confuses. Both trucks and pleasure lumbia. Rex Films, Taylor, Benja- held by. L. A. police on. charge of (third Caesarian child), 9ept. 4, Ih
min K. Blake and Columbia pictures stealing auto in Point jPomeroy, Hollywood. Father Is film director.
cars. Trying moral suasion first.
hours of work.
N. Y. free theatres will add three named as defendant.?, but inclusion Wash., and driving off 'with 16- Mother is former Ivy Sawyer, stage
'Moon Over Mulberry Street' gave
year-old cousin of her husband, a dancer.
a Sunday perforniance (8). First to plays to the list: 'What Ann of Columbia is purely technical.
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BIRTHS

W

..Coa.st jruaj:dsmeijL.Pl£U. JJD..ft. Bxltj. Uxxmi,
Tqol'.s.. ..epldl .and
ah'd-Tff?!*^ 'Mai- Sn«k-^^^^^
ish shit) with a $200,000 rum cargo
Bai}dlt who invaded hohie of off the Jersey coast. Largest haul Norma Talmadge fled when former ter, Sept. 6, in Los Ant^eles. Father
film star yelled for help.
pay federal govern- since repeal.
Is co-operator of the Empire and
Evelyn Gosnell, former actress, of
L. A. court set aside divorce de- Alvarado, Indie theatres in L. ..A.
ment some $3,000 in taxes. Feds to
follow up on other delinquents In Westport,
Conn.,
In
jail
there cree of Maurice Kusell, dance diMr. and Mrs. Sam Rosen, eon,
that district Hearing- Sept, 20.
charged «rlth driving while inoxi- rector, on grouad that couple lived
Crawford Burton loses his suit cafed. Arresting officer reported she together subisequent to filing of Aug. 30, in New Tork. Fither Is
printing
that
with the Fabian circuit.
Mother
for
against Crowell Co.
tned to- bite his neck when he action.
'
cigarette
ad
In
Entering
guilty plea to speeding was the former Ellnore Fabian of
allegedly libelous
stopped her. She played In 'Up in
for the fourth time within a year, the theatrical family,
which he figured.
Mabel's Room' and 'Ladies Night.'
'Remember the Day* will have
'Sketch Book, will drop to $3 top Tommy Lee, head of the Don Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Riskin, son.
radio chain, forfeited his drivers'
three dress rehearsals starting Sept. when It moves to the Majestic.
Charities will benefit.
21.
•Crack-up,' of the straw hats, .license for 60 days. Lee also operr Lying-in hospital. New Tork, Sept.
from all displays.
Marlon Fairbsink.s, dancer,: who changed to *Blind Alley' for the ates the Cadillac agency in Los An- 6. Father Is musical arranger on
Brooklyn Elks clubhouse raided
obtained an Intei-locutory decree of Booth (24), James Ullman feared geles.
several network commercials.
Thursday and eight pinched for al
Mary O'Brien, former vaude perit would be mistaken for an aviaMr. and Mrs. Richard Boleslawskl,
former, who last year divorced
"-A
tion play, which it isn't.
son, Sept. 9, in Hollywood. Father
11
Musicians'.
EE
Emergency
Fund, Benny Rubin, filed notice of inten- Is Metro director.
i
headed by Walter Damrosch, reports tion to wed Ned Blanc, Hollywood
aid extended to about .4,500 during dress, shop owner.
Bryant Washburn, Jr., booked by
11
If the past few years. Some 2,000 have
L, A. police on suspicion of mansince become self-supporting again,
slaughter following fatality in traffic
I. C. (Doc) MIshler, theatre manbut fund will be continued for beneaccident.
fit of the rest.
Reported in
wood that Syl- ager In Johnstown,' Altoona, and
Final divorce decree awarded via Sidney willHolly
become
soon
bride Lancaster, now retired, to Mrs. Alice
Monday (S) to Aileen Sanella, wife of Bennett Cerf, N. T. publisher.
J. Sweeney, Johnstown, Aug. 20.
of Andy Sanella, radio bandmaster;
Harriet Fodbstein, daughter of
Joan Blondell Won L. A. divorce
B. P. Schiiiberg and Marion Ger- in
BING CROSBY
86"" ST.
81" ST.
10 minutes from X3eorgc Barnes, Leo F. Forbstein, music chief at
Irig will offer Elissa Landl in 'TapMnUMT
cameraman.
«f
Also
given
custody
UXINCIM
BENNETT
of.
«T
JOAN
Warner Bros, studies, to Melvin
estry in Gray' by Martin Flavin. year-old son.
Sept. .11-13
Dollar, non-pro, Sept. 7, in Los AnSept. 11-13
"Two for Tonight"
Oct. 27. tentatively set for; opening.
Lucille
Stedman, film actress, geles,
"DEATH
JOHN BOLKS
New relief projects in Washington freed
oh ball after assertedly ripIn
FROM A
Katherlne Williams, film actress,
Extra I— MAJOR BOWES'
will Include 10,000 musicians, 6,500
ping cushions from car of former
"ORCHIDS
DISTANCE''
OF THE AIR'
THEATRE
'AMATEUR
writers,
9,000
actors
Daniel Vandraegan, English .proand
2,000
ttage
to
mate, wrecking Jail cell, awakening
TO VOU"
and
technicUns, it is announced,
other inmates with hei- s.creams and fessor at University of Washington,
•'01.D MAN
'Anna
Kareninai'
the
awarded
slamming police typeXvrlter to the Sept. 4, in Everett, Wash. Bride
."OI.I> MAN
WEEK
THIRD
RHSTHM" I RHYTHM"
Mussolini
cup a.t the Venicie exhibit. floor.
JM Av.t Mth 8t.
was Wampas baby star last year.
King Vidor ^ot a pat for his di 'acJames Vandiveer, news broadJimmle Barr, technical staff of
tion in 'Wedding Night' and 'Book
caster,, filed notice in L. A. to marry
''Diamond Jim
KTAT, Fort Worth, Tex,, to Maxine
Sharp,' declared the best oolor film. Burda Lee NeiJson, artl.st.
Tubbs.
•k Plus Big Stage
Walt Disney's 'Band Concert' acL. A. court will decide whether
Mary O'Brien Rubin, actress,
Show -k
claimed the best cartoon, while Tom Satterfleld, composer, can afBeK. TONITB 7 P.M.
Paramount praised for the .'oe.st ford to pay his estranged wife noth- Ned Blanc, non-pro, In Los Ahgeles,
BOORS OPEN
25".. 2 35' to
1« A. M. TODAY
photography. Columbia's 'No Great- ing, as he contends, or $350 a month, Sept. 8,
ride Is the former wife of
KAY FRANCIS
er Glory,' tagged 'The Boys of Paul as she contends, pending trial of Benny Rubin.
AND
"THE GOOBE
Street,', won the Faclst prize..
Sattersfieid's suit for annullmeht at
THE GANDER"
Leoria 'Wllhel
Madeline GaiUo, opera sln«>,er their marriage on the groUnd that
with Georire Brent
Aurello Gallp, formerly of rhe he wasn't divorced from his first picture director,,
Uit D«y— Mirlon bavlei In "Page Mlu Glory"
RADIO CIT\ «o*'Sfe'R''" suing
malia, Calif,
San Carlo. Opera Co;, for divorce, wife when he remarried.
charging he mafrled Huth Krausftr
Frank S^eitlin, London aircnt, filed
MUSIC
IJf.'^iru^e""
W% •TMCT
without
having obtained «. divorce $20,000 attachment against salary of
MMMWAT
Fred Astatre - Ginger Rogers
Action
Colin
from
her.
in
Westchester
Cllvc,
as.sertlng he holds writin "TOP HAT"
On the Screen!
County court. He's a nephew of For- ten agreement that gives. him a perWith Music nnd T.yrlcii by
NEW
Wallace
Jcsin
Clark
nentage of all money earned by the
tune Gallo, San Carlo head.
IRVING BKKMN

Joe Bblognla, one of six men alleged to be implicated in the murder
of a subway collector, made a confession before a newsreel camera
Thursday (6). Reel will be introduced In evidence, iat his trial.
Camera, and the promlsel the picture would be shown In theiatres,
drew his confession when everything else had failed.
Blue eagle called In by government. Emblem must be removed

JEtought.. JHome..' .
•Twelfth NIghfc'

Sam

'

.

.

Nirdllnger pinched In Phlla.

for failure to

,

.

New

.
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York Theatres

MARRIAGES
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RKO THEATRES

'

ROXY

,

HALL

Gable- Harlow-Beery
M- G-M '3 "China Seas"

in

Slage— MMton

Berle

Starls

&

Mitii Mayfai r

ON THE STAGE. "CURTAIN CAtL,"
vue

eeven Menei, produced
Orcheitra.
Seats Reierved.

In

by

a re-

Leonldofl.

Symphony
let

Men.

CO. 6-6535

Fridny

Held Over:— 2(1 Weckl

GUUXA

GARBO

•

25e to

NBC
jMtfcrr,]
I

P.M.

KREDBIC

•ANNA KARENINA"
Freddie Burtlioloniew
All

.\I-ti-M Kllni

L.A. Plant Nov. 15
Hollywood, Sept.

MARCH

boat builder.

Group Theatre, sendlns 'Awake
and Sing' and 'Waiting f jr Lcffy'

"ANMAPOUIS FAREWEI.1."

CAPITOL

Oliver DIone, father of the qnlns,
trying to break a manst-pcment contract with Leo Kcrvin, Callander

Opening^ of the

new

NBC

10.

studios

HoUyw^ood Is set for Nov. 15.
Chain IS tossing $500,000 into reIn

vamp

of old film laborktory build-

ing.

Opening'
event.

will

be gala

net)Vt>rk

on tour, will rehearKe the oompa'iy
In a hew production. Ha.« hot yet.
picked the .show.
Alfred Salmaggl, out ot the Hippodrome, will' move his ooev.a to
Brooklyn to the Academy o£ Music.
Hurricane caused a Jhortajt^ of
crab.s. More than 100 000. in fl< .at
boxes in Che.onpeake bnv rolo.ased
by thfi jail end of the big blow.
Ruth Chatterton in town and lid-

actor In theatrical pursuits.
Nancy Carrol iflled suit for divnreo
from Bolton Mallory in Car.son City,
Nev., de.splte that Mallory obtained
a Mexican. decree and remarried.

Studio and

Garden Aparfments

Paul Chottoau, attempMng to
38-mlle
Clatallna
channel,
taken from water exhausted -when.,

315 West 57th

within' three miles of his gonl. He
had been In the water for"21 hour.*).
Claims he'll try again.
Hob'»rl 'Pn.ylor and l<*ene ITervey.
film' players, announced tlicy would
elope 'any time- now.'
Dudlev Miirjihy. pi'-tin'e (llreetor.

Charming modern apartments, built
around a garden; 1%, 2, 2% and 3

swim

nnd Polly Penbody,

stapre an.treps,
ittod.
will be niarrled soon, they ad

near

roorriH. lOIectric

Sf reef

Avenue

KIlKlitli

refrigeration, elevators,

incinerator.", ttc, Some- studio apai'tmtnts available with. skylights. 3-room

.'i.partmtntH featurft 19xH2 living rooms,
ullractlve cliiimbcrs, ]arg« Kitchens.
.

Hxceptlonally arccmlhle.
Priced atrartlvoly.
See apent on premises.
'
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about due from Coast.
Eddie Sutherland planed In £ro/n
Claii-e

Coadt.

Romnoy Brent back from a sum-

mer abroad.

hunting local colPr for his next
Eighth avenue has a Chinamat—
novel,
Chinese cafeteria,
J-ate^-Lwy-tttnRe "BeacHrTur hbV "'Pain'T?ngran5 on 2rB'r'oaacTst3^
By Bob Stern
daring: the water.
Luxembou.g, for Radio Publicity,
June Martel, now on a termer Gaumont^Brltlsh subsid..
Dob Mackay goln^ to vichy.
Leo Fuld, former specialty sineier
with V, in from Coast.
Town already spattered with elec- with Jack Hyitpn, given marching
Jim Donohue at Baden-Badeii for
orders by the home ofllce.
tion posters and banners.
cure,
Liipe Velez signed, _irp.r picture,
0))en season, for... E;9.:fl lining up
lerican
Mai-cel Achai'd boo
'Volga Boatman,' by Inter Europiean
shows and attractions to. handle.
fllnfs.
Robert Shapiro's (he's treasurer Films, newly formed ihdle Co.
Jack Connolly (Pathe News) back
John Glelgud has a new version
at the Par theatre) are expectant.
The George Browns' new Baysido of 'The Only Way' and contemplates in town.
Harold Smith back from Norman
menage Includes a swl
Ing pool. a stage appearance in it shortly.
Fred Berhhard and Cecil Bern
holidays.
Walter Wanger pfflce moved from
Paramount building to Madison st<'in. lunching in privacy at forMPussia s unbathing-. a.t Salnte^
•iaei»'-3-^tt«-«t-.Gro35veaui Huusje.~—
"
aye;
beach.
Maxime
Jack Buchanan on. vacation, 're
Marsha Hunt, Par player, ^.rrived
Roseray and Capello at Maxim's
from the Coast Siaturday (7) for a turns shortly to start on musical In Jiian-les-Plns;
Were
Knights
film
version
of
'When
brief vacation,
Maurice Gllles
.^of.
"The new French
Casino's $10 Bold.'
New Victoria, a Gaumorit- British Casino at Mentoh.
premiere rap kept most of the song
house, again going in for big names
opener
'Monsieur Beaucalre'
pluggers away.
to supplement double feature pro
Galte-Lyrlque.
for
Fall's here: nlterles opening up
gram;
Louis Pasquler's band hired for
one by one with new pplieies but
Ronald Adams, manager of Em^ the Alcazar in pit.
the saihe routine.
bas.sy theatre, quietly married In
hailed as
Michel^ de° Bonnay,
Ed Lowry on the slclt. list for a Budapest
Roumanian
recently a
hew French kid star.
spoil and Jay C. Flippen subbing on
actress.
Bob Davis dropping In at Hudson
his
ether dates,-'
Cass, Mack, Owen and Topsy off Hawley's for cocktails.
Sign, oh a Connecticut road—
to Scala, Berlin for month of Sept.
Marjorle. Lawrence back at the
'Freuderman's JJlssissippi Inn ^fried
then UFA, Hamburg, and Alham- opera here in 'Walkyre.'
herring— southern style;'
Paris.
rehch
(Comedian
Harmonists,
Marcella Knapp and arary Sim-' bra,
Arthur Riscoe
back
from a sextet, to play the A; B. C.
kins, from the. Coast, cliiiinin;j at
r lation in
month's
the South of
Lolc Le Gouriadec, playwright,
Sardi's with Ruth Morris.
France and getting ready for pic- plahnlng a trip to Canada.
Mack Hllllard back and Herman ture
work.
Vlctot PerOsIno and Jim WltteBernstein ahead of the CooperCapitol Films pic starring Johnny rled motoring to San Remo.
Merlvaie Shakespearean .rep.
WeissmuUer being held up due to
City of Nice killing municipal tax
Madeline Fosa, assistant to Paul WelssmuUer not being able: to get
film theatres until Nov. 1.
on
Guillck' at Universal, back after a here in
time.
Willy Thunis, tenor of Liehar
BlegQ of tonsplitis operations.
Morris Goodman, foreign sales shows, booked for A.B.C. vaude.
Kapralik; Austro-German carica- manager
for Mascot and Republic,
WInfleld Sheehan and Mrs. (Maria.
turist, In U. S. placing his screen
here for a few days, then off to Jerltza) iti Paris
oh honeymoon.
cartoons with Vanity Fair, etc.
Brussels and Paris.
Ray Ventura, band leader, to make
Harvey Torke, Gabe's boy, passFrederick Lonsdale's new play,
ing through en route from' th6 Coast starring Edna Best and Laurence a trip to New York to look around.
Tlno Rossi, accordlon-tenor, leavto. his freshman yelEif at Dartmouth.
Olivier, opens at Shaftesbury. Oct.
ing on a tour, starting with Geneva.
126 th St. Apollo's reserved seat 1. Piece not yet titled.
W. Strijewsky to meg 'Volga
Sat. mldnlte shows, getting the ofay
Grosvenor Sound Films, Ltd.,.
downtowners into Harlem for the started shooting Walter Hackett's Boatman' with Charles Vanel in
lead.
colored vaudfllm.
'Hyde Park Corner* starring Blnnle
Danielle Darrleuz, film player,
Ed Doran, cx-Cplonhades ai^d Hale and Gordon Harker.
Glen Is, Casino impresario, operated
The U. S. provided 16,891 holiday wed to Henri Decoln, writer, in
T^BL big book at Saratoga and cleaned
visitors to England during July. Paris;
up with the faves all running out of This is an Increase of 3,368 over
Kid theatre 'Petit Monde' giving
the money,
performances at Cabourg, Norman
the same month last year,
Ben Grlefer, of the Par theatre,
Charles Cochran Will be at the resort.
subbed for Harry Royster at Astor opening of Willlmetz new show at
Robert Slodmak to make picture
J" on 'Crusades' run while Royster was
the BoufCe Parlsien, Paris, ajnd has at London when 'Vie Parlslehne* is
in Cleveland.
an option on the show for London. finished.
Bill Boyle, .of Boston's
'Tarass Bulba' troupe back from
Copley
Ward and Van, who travelled
Plaza orchestra, here visiting his 6,000 miles to play four weeks for Hungary, to shoot In local studio
former
partner,
Leeds
Spencer GSeneral Theatres, go home. Tea;m hereafter,
Jacques. Deval, back from Riviera,
(Cllflr.) Sawyer.
could play more time, but Anthony
on way to Moscow and then to
..John LeRoy Johnston, puUclty dl- Van has fallen sick.
tector &^ Universal's studio, re'Star Dust,' musical .written by Abyssinia.
Fox giving lunch "to newspaperturned to Hollywood after about 10 Bruce Sievier .ln cPllaboratlon with
days in the big tovvn.
Albert Arlen, may be done in the men as sendoff to Simone Simon,
Ruth Stein, sister of Jules and West-End shortly, with a cast headr French find.
Ramon Novarro spending only
>Bllly (MCA) Stein, a secret bride ed' by, Marie Burke.
one hour In Paris before flying to
for two months. All the family in
Walter Hackett'u
-

'

.
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new —play for
."-i.^
mTlan^liO'rtie? wli^irir icofffes lolhe- "Biwltiwrfand iNicole de Rouves, actress, back In
Apollo^ will be called 'Espionage.'
Jerry Xoeb, Warner's purchasing Company includes J. H. Roberts, Paris after making a French ver^
sloji in Berlin.
agent, in Royal hQspltal, Bronx, re- Edwin Stiles, Martin Walker.
Douglas. Fairbanks popping In at
cuperating from Injuries sustained
looal United Artists agisiin, on. his
when he fell while, entering a cab

.-

.•ii'ir:

v:

•

cally

ill;

way

last week.

By

Graham
fleil,

Australia.

winning the Baer fight. Marty
Forklns Is arranging the show, but
Bill Robinson, called to the Coast
by 20th-Fox, won't be In it.
Sixth avenue, also adopted

Circle 8-1250 phone number to coincide
with the address. Three of the
Miislc Corp, of America's offices
from coast to coast effect the samp
stunt of haViiig their phone num
bers the same as the street ad

London

All Important French outlets carrying radio news report on funeral

Queen

Astrld.

Richard Strauss reaching Vichy to
over International Com-

preside

•

'

Seaside season here.

•

Is

drawing

a

close,

^

Hansl Goetze and her Dutch

M

bal«.
let signed for tour In Italy.
tennial of Salnt-Saens with a concert directed by S. Bovy of the -New .^..A* Kuraaal^Marlan^
^.
lowed by the BoswelTSisters.
Tork-M-et.:'-"^
Wllhelm Mengelberg signed to
Tatiana Athanasesco, daughter of
Elvire pppesco; actress, marfled at condhct in. Berlin- the ,cp.m
aeoson,
St. Hbripre d'Eylau to Giilllaiime
Hagespelers announce revival of
Lecolntrei
Shaw's 'Arms and the Ma;n', In Amsterdam,
Alice TIsaot, film actress, will re
"
lii^rn to legit oppPslte FermhdeT iii ~ "X3erard" vbri.
rucken Pock, 75,
operetta 'Ignace,' to open Oct. 1 In Dutch composer,, died at Heemstedew
near Haarlem.
Marseilles.
Theatre Royal at Ghent (Belgium)
Films Rbusslllon running a con
rights
of
test for best poster to; advertise secured
Dtiteh play,
Jos^hine Baker .film, 'Princess 'Usurer, '.Jl^Bromet.

——

.

Tom-Tom.'

._ jiulchLJi£±£u:.^llvala--Poons,— oflt---t©-

"Roger GaiUard ^signed to play In Java with a batch of actors to tour
at the Sarah Bernhardt, the Dutch East Indies.
Madeleine Sorla and Luclen
butch pic, 'Hoping for Blessing,'
Rozen.berg.
first
banned In Surinam (Dutch
Sena Benelll, author of 'Jest,' Guyana) now passed with cuts.
speaking up for International playDutch conductor and Composer
houses In great capitals' as a means Hiigo de Groot off to London to
of saving legit,
write muslo for Gaumont-Brltish.
At Municipal Theatre, AmsterLooks likely that M. Quinson will
take over the Plgalle Theatre this dam, premiere of Dutch version oC
French
play 'Blbl' by Jean de Letraz*
year and reopen it with a piece by
Maurice Rostand.
Albert May of Fritz Hirsch ComRoland Marcel, commissioner of pany left cast; has signed with sevtouring, patting films on the back as eral theatres in Switzerland for
best possible propaganda to bring winter.
Amsterdam Schouwtooneel preVisitors to France.
ijaririg premiere of Michael Egan'a
Diana Ward, Roslta Montenegro The Dominant
Sex' in a Dutch
and Callgarl Bros. 'on bl!l of Sliver version by Pothast.
Night at Palm Beach, Cannes, with
'Brterht Eyes'. (Fox) with Shirley
Maurice Chevalier.
Temple, running simultaneously In
Maurice Chevalier giving a pre- Amsterdani in one cinema three
hearing at Cannes benefit perfPrm- weeks and two. others five weeks.
ance of his new songs for the coming
In order to boost Metro pix, AVRO
Casino de Paris show.
broadcasting In a special hour songs
Fox. spotting
'George
White's from 'Naughty Marietta,' 'Reckless,'
'Shadows
of Doubt,' 'Bab^ In ToyScandals' and 'Helldorado' in tiny
Studio 28, which hitherto played land' and .'Night Is Young:.*
Amsterdam has a new orchestra
nipstly Paramount films.
Howard Irving Young reaching with 26 musicians, 100% Dutch, conParis to help stage the French verr ducted by Jacques Presburg. First
In
Theatre
Carre,
slori of his 'Hawk Island,* whodunit, performance
Amsterdani, this week with ad'slstat Deux-Hasques theatre.
Denlse Godard, who won an oper- ance of Spprano Magda Flary of
the Royal Opera, Budapest,
etta prize at Bouffes Parlslens, get'Indiana'

with

.

:

,

ting the lead in the new
operetta, as her first part.

Boiiftes

Paul Raynal's 'Unique Napoleon,'
Budapest
originally planned for production
By E. P. Jacob;
last season, to be staged in Nov.
by the Comedie Francaise.
Meg Lemonnier demonstrating
Ferehc Molnar
how well she does cucuracha danc^ after
illness.
as 'Hortensia Sisters' film Is .started
Wallace Beery cut
at Paramount Jolnville studio.
Monlque Rolland, who has played Budapest stay.
opposite Max Dearly In pictures, to
Newly discovered composer,
make her stage debut with him In a Iska Magyar, Is a country doctor's
sketch at the A.B.C, vaude house.
wife.
George Mejati Fox newsreel camMarlka Roekk bacit from Berlin
eraman who caught the King Alex- for outdoor
shots of her first Ufaander murder, to cover the Abyssin- picture.
Ian war from, the Addis Ababa side.
Victor Katona, mar.ju»er .of. Clna.
Gaumont-'BrUlsh to .maK? jexigUsh
msioii'iiSlvafs^ Gf&lnV ifBatf
Seed'), with Jeah Wall and Maupi, of material.
Twelve to 16 Hungarian feature
retaking some shots on French locapictiires to be released during the
tion.
Louis Jouvet reported planning a coming season;
;Phedre' at the Athenee with LuForeign book publishers
clenne Bogaert, who played Eliza- books printed In Hungary, liavlng
paldl for
~
beth Barret in the French version. by frozen assets.
In title role.
Archduke Joseph Francis writing
Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the another historical drama.
His first
Boston symphony Orchestra, here was about Columbus.
to arrange concerts during the coniOpen-air festival fortnight of
Ing season as guest conductor with Szeged visited by 50,000 spectators.
Paris bands.
'Miss 13' to be the title of Francy
Georges Manu and Jean Arrey, Gcuil's next pictiire. Joe Pasteriiak
with cameraman Pierre Godefroy, now at work on the scenario.
.

congress.
Wllllamson-Talt will revive 'Miss
Metro quitting the Madeleine sailing to make official picture celeHook of Holland."
Cinema Aug. 31 after holding it as brating tricentenary
'White Horse Inn' playing sucof the French
a
showcase
10 years.
West Indian colonies.
cessfully in Brisbane.
Jacques Copeau signing Jose
Gaumont announcing here that
Richard Crooks has been booked
Squlnquel for Amblgu appearances Jean Lenauer
for a tour here In 1936.
has taken to New
later In coming season.
Ernest Rolls will produce
York Its song short 'Vieux Chateau'
lame
Prince of Wales .attending dance
of Desire' In Melbourne.
('Old
Castle')
and feature film
Walter .Tohnson producing revues show of Nadja (Beatrice Wanger) 'Passing Houseboat.'
at St. Paul on Riviera.
successfully for Frank Nell
Fox Movietone News claiming a
Raymond
Bernard
to
direct
Joan
Freddy Foss, English, Will have
beat on the death of iQueen Astrld
of
Arc
film
for
Uniclnea,
based on of
the comedy lead in 'Yes, Madam
Belgians, as first on scene of ac'The Scoundrel' (Par) in for a run scenario by Paul Slcault.
Luclenne Delforgie, pianist, plan- cident and only reel td film the car
try at the Prince Edward, Sydney
where it fell Into watei-.
Prank Nell Is back In Australia ning a tour of London and the conMax
Dearly now slated to superWith a nice lineup of American tinent, beginning In Nov.
vise French version of 'Beloved
War scare reportedly keeping Vagabond'
and F]ngllsh acts!
based on the W. J. Locke
Gilbert & Sullivan revivals In English capital and Insurance out novel, which Ludovici Toeplltz Is
Melbourne are -meeting with wonder- of film biz on continent.
to make In two versions In London
George HIrch hot clicking on deal with
ful success for W-T.
Maurice Chevalier In the lead.
Par. Is releasing 'The Scoundrel' that was to give him a second local
'End of Worldi' comfedy In which
and 'Now I'm a Lady* as a dual at cinema, besides the Apollo.
Jesus Artlgais, Cuban Impresario, Sacha Gultry and Jacqueline DeluIts Capitol, Melbourne.
bac will, play at the MJadelelhe, to
here
to
dicker
with
Josephine
Baker
Monogram will release
'The
be tried out at the municipal theHealer,' 'Keeper of the Bees' and for an appearance at Havana.
Joan Warner, fanner^ at Juan-les- atre of VllleneuCe-aur-Lot, contlnva'Girl of Llmberlosf here.
ing Gultry innovation of provincial
Cameo,
new Sydney weekly- Plhs, getting big crowds into the openings.
Casino
and
Hollywood
nltery.
changer, got away to a nice start
Bill O'Brien (Pathe News) and
with M-G-M and Par product.
(Radio)
among
Frank Graham of Hoyts, will Jack Kennedy
shortly take a holiday trip to crowd at Deaiuvllle Grand Prix.
Trocadero organ, ftrst inaugurated
America. By same bottt will go
Cecil Marks of UA.
in 1878, being' dismantled, to be put
By George Byrne
'David Copperfleld' (M-G) comes In new auditorium; and electrified,.
In this week to catch the school
First executive committee meetFbno Film how cutting new film.
holiday biz. Also after holiday trade ing of international film chamber to 'Abyssihia,' compiled by Captain
is 'Our Little. Girl' (Fox).
be held In Paris In three months.
Roberto Aslnari, who made a nineHenri Duvernois oft for a rest at month trip in 1929- to get material.
'Drake of England' (BIP) has
secured the approval of Education Cap d'Antlbes, before helping In
A religious film, 'The Land of
Board and will be screened for all filming of his operetta, 'You're Me.' Christ,
According to the Gosper
Concert Mayol Burley show, based
metrppolito,n school kiddies.
running 2,000 meters, has been dPm'Abdul the Damned' (BIP) and on American 'Comls Nudists' Sympleted
by the Naples Catholic
'Radio Parade' (BIP) will go Info phony,' reaching 100th performance.
Society of the Holy Land.
Fuller's Mayfalr, Sydney, by arPrefect of police authorizing those
Carmine Gallone, director, and
rangement with British Dominion.
who find the neighbor's radip tpo
Little theatres continue to grow loud to call a cop and tell him about Karln Hardt and Sybllla Schmidt,
actresses, n
in Rome completing
stronger weekly. Current qhows In- It.
clude 'Tell Me the Truth,' 'Little
MIstlnguett, back from Brussels, shots for film from the novel 'Der
Women' and 'Richard of Bordeaux.' beginning rehearsals of tn4 Porte Kraft-Mayr' ln the works for Tobls
.
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fair
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'

moving .over to
which Is at 1250

in

Inc.;
.JBldg.,

Boys'

posers'

If

RCA

(loglt revival)

of

Viennese
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Harms,

Champs Ely sees.

biz.

.

the

'Nina'

Eric Gorreck

'Desert Song*

reporter.

.Chelle Janls, femme manager of
signalized
Zlegfeld,the
premiere -of the Patricia Lounge in
the theatre with a gala .turn-out of
celebs, a
radio wire, etc.
Joe Louis has decided to lose his
stage fright and will play theatres

liOew's

to Japan.

French version of Bruno Pranck's
to open the Comedies des

Sydney

Bankruptcy discharges to John V.
and advertising;
Harris, musician; Hart W;
Haeningsen, artist; Robt. G. Pen-

4?ox, Jr., publicity

H»

The Hague

€H ATTE

Broadway
Ted

Wednesday* September

Never so many foreign tourlsta
Budapest as this summer. Another big batch of moneyed- foreigners expected for the autumn
shooting and hunting season.
Picture theatres alll opened up
In

again. Only Ihipiortaht American
picture so far is Marlene Dietrich's
'The Devil is a WPman' (Par) at. the
Radius. Success only moderate.
Nearly every theatre In town undergoing repairs and not to open before the middle of Sept. National
Theatre Is revolutionized by having two bathrooms for actors and
actresses put in.
'Addressee Unknown,' with Scenario by Istvah Szekely based on a
Bus Fekete bPok, currently being
made at Hunnla. Irene Agal la
starred, Plrpska Vaszary featured;

^

'

'Bucky' Taylor on the sick list.
Aubrey Hyrhan off on vacation.
Claire Luce to Russia for a holiday.
Charlfe Tucker back from summer vacation.
Jack Davis' Strand News theatre

opened Aug. 29.
Georgle Harris oh the ether for
.

first time Sept. 14,
Charles P ley on
cruise for fortnight,

Son born

^

to

Norwegian

Emlyn Williams and

Molly O'Shaun, Aug. 28.
Maurice Schwartz to make his
broadcast for BBC.

other broadcast, Oct.

10.

for an-

,

Joe Seldelman off to the conlinehl
on an eJchau.stive survey,
"Desirable Residence' closed at the
Aug. 24, after a montli.
truth to report Gauniont-BritIsh intends t reopen the Kit-Cat.
Clark Butt back home after prolonged spinal treatment in Germany.
Piaut Stein finishing his contract
as producer for British International.
against
suit
Goldln's
Horace
Lucky Strike likely t« be heard In
.

Criterion,

No

^

,

.

B. Priestly

bound

.

w

Dave Mpnohan is doing a Will Saint-Martin
Mahoney en the xylophone over the 'Zl-Zl.*
Nell Circuit. Other current, acts Include Flo Mayo, Moroni & Coralee,
Janice Hart, Frank O^Brian, Joey
Porter,

.Oct,
J'.

Rome

.

lii-

itlal

KLmberJy and Page signed

.

for Arizona,

Four Florays, Maidle

and Forsythe, Seamo.n

&

&

Ray,

Farrell.

show,

how

tliied

JuUen Puvlvlet, at Juan-les-Plns,
finishing continuity of '(36lem' film.
In which Harry Baur will play King

Rudolf

II.

City of Dieppe celebrating cen-

,

of Berlin.

There are 15 houses In Rome now
using
double features;
Admlsh
generally eight c. Majority of these
are In the center of the town. One
theatre the Altlerl, lets them In for
a nickel In the pit.

Vienna
Tobis: Sascha starts

work end of
comedy film,
Her Chauffeur.* Gustl
Tschechowa. Wolf Alhach-Retty. Leo Slezak, and Rudof
Aug,

on a musical

'Sylvia and
Hube.r. 01ga

Carl In cast.

Hubert Marlschka has been aiskcd
by the new directors of his old Theatre an der WIeh to appear as guest
In one of his most famous roles.
In

Edmund

Eysler's operetta,

Laughing Married Map,'
Dusollna Glannlnl, whose

'The

sore
throat at the beginning of the Salzburg Festival season was ah occasion for all sorts of- rumors, will
be able to sing acraln In 'Falstalf'
and 'Don (Slovanni.' Also has been
engaged to sing at Vienna Opera
in

Nov.

Director Aleander Perfall has ento date for the new theatre
that will open end of Sept. in the
Praterstrasee:
Helen von Llnd,
Helen Lauterboeck,
Else
Rambausek, Thea von Arehs, Thoo
Frlsch-Gerlach,
Paul Hardtmuth,

gaged

and Norbert K^emmel.

..

'

,
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VARIETY

Hollywocd

Detroit

CHATTE

Bob Smith furloughlns In Frisco.
Columbia put Gene Morgan under
aeal.

Theodore R; Schlenkert, mainager
of the Oakman theatre, opened a

Arthur Liybha Indisposed for few
--^

-days;-

-

v -r-

'

Marshall

Her'bert

eastbound

by

train.

Lewi's' Sfonia bkcif
cruise.

from

Alasftaii

Claude Blnyon Chlcago-bo.und for
..

vaoasir.

61

.

night club In the theatre building.
Night, clubs are busy lining up
World.. .Series
here. Last October did bi
with top show^.
The Michlgain Stat6 Fair and thc^
Detroit. Zoological Gardens broke.
lO^year attendance' records during
the past week.

.a.t;tra.cJ;i.ftna.f o.r..wee.k of.

from tour of Canadian and' Ameri-

ranch from Clarence Brown and will
raise thoroughbreds.

Henry PrJngle, of Collier's, here
to -tvi'lte an article On' tfhiak Ipire-,
views for his mag.
Arthur Shadur planing In and out
York to spend one- day wltii
of

New
Tom

Stroudsburg, Pa.
By
Hall

Johcv-Jv

can coast

Johnson

Choir

ists"

.

Unity pleasure ahd business

at

Ho«se»

Eddie Crpnjdger to hosp for minor wife and new-born.

Mel.

Sunny Rae does

iier

cities.

Maurice Silverstone, United Artgeneral, inanager for Great
Britain, visiting here on combined

Bartholomew

paint dance- In

trip.

Symphony Orchestra.,
Detroit's.
Hamel and his ork. to; come
the Edmonton 'Cave' to under "Victor Kolar, will return to

froml

.

on Oct. 1. the air, via WJR,. Sept. 29, with
open Winnipeg
Bailey oft to St. Louis to at Kresge's.
Jascha.Heifetz aa the guest star for
tsoth owned by A. O. King.
world preem of Edward
Lester Ehglander cbncerted at
from publicize
Gcoi-go Dbwbiggin, assistant at premiere.
Smallls 'Red Salute.'
Poc.ono Manor,
Honolulu.
Fox Film Gbrp. wiU move shortly
-Metro, off. "oh. holidays.
Broken
Moe Morton staging iiew Club
VMlcRfey
wa^ed up at Continental
baseball
weeks'
ight
folded' thfee
cartilage on khee, sustained at Film front' its headquarters on Shelby
floor show with Jack
Westwood.
earlier than usual.
Exchange _plcnic ^.ecently,^on__the_" Street to ne-A- Wo-^Btory buildlWg "onon the dances.
-€hftri€s-Huggle9-back-fTOm-east* .Le.s.ter_
•'
"
"'
"CaTSfe?' halr^broelc' -Irtmr Ffim'^-Bx-~
"
3jdcirXyircH^"Fan9"~?enfanvely^^^ "inenfl'.
Eddie Duchlrt and " his band"
rh vacsish.
the Miami-Blltmore..
Two new houses being built In St. change building.
Francis Ford got an acting ticket trained out of here for a one-nlghtei- for
C. Howard Crane, local theatrical
tour opening at Dallas.
Evelyn Wa:de, Jane Walsh and "Vital, suburb of Winnipeg. One by ai'chltect,
at 2pth-F6x.
a mammoth
deslg'ned
Irving Cummings added El Toro Sterling Mace to New York.
the Windsor Amusement Co., other
Irving Cummings back in saddle
rancho hiear San Diego to his acre-:
by Dave. Joyal, who. is wrecking his amusement center to be erected at
Corky O'Keefe and Mr. and Mrs. Onyx,
at 20th-Fox.
Project to
Earl's Court, London.
to build closer to town.
age for close to ?100,000.
Waring at Buckwood,
Hal Roaph baick from Hawaii
Directors of the radio and indus- cost over $6,000,000.
Femme
lead for paramount's 'Na- Fred
'Virginia Peterson, Paul Sargentpo'o playing.
by
•Paul
Bunyan,' new play
tional
"Velvet'
Chairwill
trial e:.-position appointed.
secured
be
and Frederick" Dvnbch at Buck Hill nian, Walter Johnson; vice-chair- Richard -Stokes; win open the fall
(Gfertrude
Purcell off Columbia through
a beauty contest.
•writing staff.
Community
Boston Club being organized by Falls Inn,
E. H. Chapman; music and season of the Detroit
Amateur winners of borough's man,
Grant Garrett departed from Par Jack Robbins, Jack Haley, Benny
orchestra, I, Lavitt and Perry Wish- theatre. Albert Riebling is starting
135th birthday show booked into
scenario staff.
his tenth year as manager.
Rubin and Jlmmie McHugh.
art.
Opens Sept. 16.
Hari'y Wai ren being observed, in
The National theatre now showing
VVarners had press gang out to Penn- Stroud.
Irvin C.
Miller's
'Brown Skin
Bill Magill, formerly vocalist with
burlesque policy. Pictures
local hospital.
see two blocks of prop Barbary
Models' playing through Famous a vaudeJack Joy on the last lap of his Coast burned down for 'Frisco Kid.' Vincent Lopez, now with Jack Players Canadian, western houses, have been droppe ' from the proLynch's
band.
grani
for the first time in the
Oriental opera.
Arthur Levy draws year's conBranLocal passenger oh ill-fated liner at Fbrt William, Winnipeg,
house
has been open.
years
Fred Astalre back after three- tract as biz manaiger of .20th-Fox
don, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon,
Contract of Operators' Union,
month vacash.
wardrobe and designing depart- Dixie-, won trip through newspaper Calgary, Edmonton and. Lethbridge.
popularity contest.
Local 199, with rst-run houses hei-e
Philippe de Lacy flled for natur- ments.
Jackets
settlement
ne:tt week.
Melick
and
bis
Blue
due
for
is
BUI
alization papers.
Carl Lesserman planed back to
.Contract with subsequentrrun theaElizabeth Allan pulling out for N. Y. after sewing up Golden State switch to Dot and Jane Tavern, with
tres has been continued for two
Fred Gilloti m.c.'ing.
England shortly.
Pittsburgh
and T. ,& D. Jr. circuits with
years.
Clyde. Sherman took over Lew
Everett and Robert
Iskin back product.
By Hal
J. J. Schubert has closed deal with
from Xew York.
Irving Epstein talked Insurance Stanleiy's Nighthawks at close of
Navin baseball park for presentaHarry Nace here from Phoenix problems to F-WC managers in dis- their run at Budd's Lake, and will
tion of Opera Under Stars In 1936,
It's a, boy,. John Bernard, Jr
alt
on product buys.
trict
convention
Colorado ohe-night them in New England.
at
Shows drew 460,000 persons during
Marie Gassano, vocalist with "the. Eernie Armstrongs.
William Koenig re-elected prexy Springs.
week se-ason this sumnrier after
of Warner Club.
Robert L. Vann, of Pittsburgh Webb Cook's "Venetians at the Hof
Lou Gilbert's car snatched frond a12-bad
start..
H. S. Everett here on equipment Courier, and the missus ogling Brau, died from injuries following in front Of his apartment house.
Cohen Bros., who now operate five
deals from Manila.
studios under chaperonage of Clar- motor crash, which injured some of
Herman Middleman practically set theatres here, will add.the sixth Oct.
the bandsmen;
There's four nags in the Joe E. ence. Muse.
for Nixon cafe's ork spot this »fall. 15, when the_new 1,500-seater Rio
Brown 'istable now.
Louise Henry back from New
Tom Bodkin to company -manage house will be completed. Miay add
Henry .Armetta will do elgiit York- bedside of .her- father. Dr.
Ethel Barry more's tour in '(Constant vaude to their Mayfair^ unit after
wieeks of personals.
Jesse Strauss Helmann, .recovering
wideninrf of Woodward Avenue is
Brooklyn
•Wife.'
George Hassell taking it easy from serious illness.
Buzzy Kountz's band at the Sky completed.
after foot infection.'
Lee Tracy and Polly Moran skip-:
By Jo Ranson
'Television*
Club for season's vihd-uip at out- which Colemanscoreboard, through
Roscoe Karns up for the p.a. spot pered their boats one-two over the
Action Players redoor spot.
in Metro's 'Ziegfeld.'
line to win Ca:talina'-San Pedro sailFire at the Gold theatre.
produce every movement of Tigers
Bud Schulberg writing for Tay ing race Labor Day.
Harry Olshan, Columbia sales- baseball games on the road, is packCops pinching marijuana pickers.
Garnett productions.
William Guthrie, Warners locaTallulah Bankhead slumming on man, moved his family to New ing 'em In at the Broadway Strand
Eddie Mannix sci'ams for Euro- tion department head, planing to Surf avenue.
Haven, Conn.
theatre. Rain checks are given in
pean trip next week.
Arizona to And locale for Leslie
Coney's Mardl ras this week* biit.
Hardie Albright, Charleroi .boy, case game is called off.
Henry Henig^on .back at Par - Howard's 'Petrified Forest.'
no, spenders.
heading east for Guild's 'Taming of
mount after rest-cure.
Marilyn Cantoi", 12-yr.-pld daughMlnsky's burlesk downtown re- of the Shrew.'
Max Parker with Jes&e Lasky as ter of Eddie, and Irene Kahn, opening, also the Oxford.
J oe Relchman plays a week at the
supervising art director.
daughter of Gus Kahn, are collabIndianapolis
Brooklyn property owners want Alvin When he finishes at the "WilFi-ancis Lederer planed east, re- orating on a musical comedy.
second Jones Beach on waterfront.
liam Penn hotel.
By Bill Kiley
turned threie days later.
Charles Miller, Luna manager,
Kap
Monahan's
wife
and
kids
for
Griffith
scouting
Edward H.
slugged by holduppers, recuperating.
TreeSi
country
nitery,
locations around Frisco.
Louis G; Hart, detective and in- back home after a couple months
Riviera
In
Denver.
native
SaruTday
(7).
Eddie Shubert entering all the
spector for State Liquor Board, died.
Donnelly back with her
Tom Devlne reopening Indiana
By George Axelsson.
goif tourneys hereabouts.
Paramount and Metropolitan in- oldHelen
boss,
George
S_harp,
on
puba
Roof Sei)t. 14.
~
Sir Guy Standing ,tc»;slng party,
augurating
Saturday
midnight
licity assignment.
Corbln Patrick. Star crick, now
for Paramount ball club.
shows.
Mayol runs a nitery in Toulon.
Steve Trilling in for a few hours tennis enthusiast.
Lou Schneider here from Dallas
Regina Camier. at Cap d'Antlbes
Alyce Jane McHenry, upside down
andjjf t J.'M^i.iSJwX Jt(>.u<'M<?iiJti&»^ P^aU ^A'AvcirJiartifL-i. bidding;.-.,
.-••c^.-ivj ^< Peggy •.-'•••BpsayRmn'
'•«iiiWlrtne,*'fot'*Kvi'ti')T«PiElta3-j
-^toeb r.vt>
Olsen-Johnson unit.
durln.r the dinner hour.
John Zanft back from Eiirope and hubby at Cap d'Antlbes.
Namm's.
Wilma Horner off for Boston to
Lyric ork bemoaning a week Vaabed with foot infection.
Joan Warner doing her stuff at
Kockaway Playground closed dur- settle
her accident case against a cation during unseasonable cold
David Jack Holt recovering from the Juan les Pins casino.
ing;
rainy spell, but Luna and
Hub theatre out of court.
spell;
Infantile psu-alysis attack.
Praink Fay, ex-newshound, now Steeplechase kept open.
Alfred Golden back from Deal
Lester Huff returning to town to
Carl Laemmle, Sr., back at U helm runs a shirt shop in Nice.
Old Gerrltsen's Tidewater Mill at
Yahne d'Argent's snooty La Poul- Marine Park, 250-year-pld landmark (N.J.) summer theatr? to take over do only local theatre organlogue at
after three weeks' vacash.
direction of 'Y' Playhouse.
Lyric.
Par's 'Last Outpost' back from its arde nitery in bankruptcy.
and showplace, swept by fire.
Irene Lee quits Warners; story de"VValter Whitworth back at critic's
Le Caneton, superexpensive Rusthird remake location trip.
Henry Kellett Chambers, playwright and editor on Literary Di- partment on Coast to sign with a diesk at the .News after prolonged
Paramount handed Sam Goslow sian eatery, closed until winter.
New York literary agency,
Illness.
Chevalier did a charity show at gest, died in Great Neck, L. I.
new sbng^wrlting contract.
Anne
Grcenway
Frankie Parrish, Charley Dav!s
headlining
new
Palm
Beach.^
It
grossed
$17,000.
Garth Cate, resort and ti'avel proGene B^owler back at 20th-Fox to
Diamond Brothers doing well in motion manager of Brooklyn Eagle' show at Towns Club, with Nan crooner, doing week on the. Ljrlc
dialog 'Professional Soldier.'
sta.ge before rejoining ork
Black.stone following her in.
returned from New England trlpi.Pete Smith master of ceremonies Felix Ferry's Monte Carlo show.
Fred
Burleigh, Civic theatre diCochran,
E.
Reeves
playwright,
Cecile Sorel and her husband
Samuel H. Speck, theatrical manat Metro studio picnic Sunday.
having^his works broadcast regular- rector, back from Gohasset, Mass.,
Richard K. Pollmer sued for have been in Nice for a couple of ager and music publisher (managed ly
where he has been doing summer
over WJEJ, Cumber'and, Md.
\
Fay Templetbn and Eva Tanguay),
$5,000 damages to house he occupied. days.
stock.
Mrs. Frank Harris entertaining died in Woodslde at age of 80.
Joe Toohey, studio drivers union
Ot;orge Fish checking valuables In
Goldman and Alexander
DeWitt A. Forward, banker, heads
rep, to Portland for annual conven- Emma
his home which was .entered by
Berkman in her Nice flat.
Citizens'
Committee to increase
tion.
burglars while he was vacationluj;
Chicago
Municipal Casino reopens Aug. 31, membership of Brooklyn Institute
Len Smith, cameraman at Metro, earliest
at the lakes.
yet.
Interior has been done so that it can take over Academy
stuck on Job with busted rib in
over, even the chips will be new.
of Music.
cast,
Charley Riley ahead of 'Going
Prince of Wales dined at La
C^andldates for Democratic nomi- Places' revue.
Leo Morrison Jugged for few Colombo d'Or
St. Paul. Proprieat
nation
for
attorney,
William
district
hours by Mexican- immigration offi- tor brought forth his distinguished
Billy Diamond back on his feet
Westport, Conn.
F. X. Geoghan and Samuel Leibocials.
visitors' book for the Prince to sign witz, criminal lawyer, making policy after a siege of illness.
By Humphrey Doulena
F-WC home office ball team de- but
Henry Herbel has completely
Wales refused.
racket hot issue of campaign.
feated Al Hanson's, managers, 22
given up yachting for golf.
Beatrice Wagner and Helen "Vanel
Grant
Mills In from Skowhcgan.
to 12.
Eddie Levin and frail busy buying
doing high class terplng in a barn
Roton Point Park closed for seafurnitui'e for their new apartment.
Joan Blondell selling her house at St. Paul. Place seats 50 and the
expiectcd
T-Vsnk
"Glllmore
In*o son.
and eyeing an estate at Toluca gals beat amusement tax law by
Winnipeg
Homer Mason recovered from illtown for one of his midwest visits.
Lake.
charging no iadmishi Only donaJack Hein on the road rouhdlng ness.
Parkyakarkas hosting M. W. Bliss tions;
John Cecil
some biz for Brunswick-Columand' Harry Kane, his former emHarald Molander, assistant \
Sammy Swartz back from Cali- up
pond.
bia.
ployers.
rector of Svensk Film, ha.s been fornia,
Walter O'Keefe riding In horse
Coppccs have been chasing the
Bob Montgomery displaying a here doing some background anots
Amateur theatricals on the up- gambling
boats parked oiit on the show.
Behtley runabout imported from for 'Brollopsrcsan' ('The Wedding bea.t here,
Kathleen Clomegye Into
lake.
England;
Trip'), next SF production, starring
Lyr.'c Opera to be producing agoin
Betting on the Louls-Bacr light Treason.'
Eddie ^Sutherland planed to New .A.nne-Marie Bruiu.s and Hakan this eeason.
Thyra Samter Wlnslow
rating' Louis favorite at eightYork and back in a week for his Westergi-en.
Dave Robertson, Osbourne) and now
Ditto Homer Croy.
to-llye.
.next at U,
frau, off on holidays.
Firemen's Frolics, put on by local
Coppers are sloughing heavily on
Three Stooges due in for more
Equipment of Garrick getting all gambling spots around here at artists, cleared $1,000.
Columbia shorts after summer of
thorough overhauling.
Bert I,ahr back to ^town after
St. Louis
present.
personals.
Margaret Sutherland latest addisummer
of speed-boating.
Gardner
Wilson
back
fromi
the
Arnold Schank back from, three
By Sairi X. Hurst
tion to Par office hei-e.
Open Door Inn opens new tap
south to handle 'Lope Rahgcr' unit
weeks in Chicago aiid northern
Charles Straw in from Fort WI1-. publicity.
room, with occaslona.1 acts.
Michigan.
liam and John Hazza frohi. Calgary,
ill Pickens of the Garrick thisaMrs.
Caroline
Jimmy Meo, orchestra leader at
Barthelmess, mother
icket agencies went heavy on tre, burlesk, opened house Saturday
New .stage put In at Dominion Itoyale Froiics,.
has opened an of Richard Barthelmess, here,
buy.s for Ina Claire engagement at (7).
(legit) in preparation for coming Italian eatery.
Phil Dunning and daughter Vliri
the.Be'lasco.
"
Colleen Moore here from N. Y. to scf.Kon.
Irving Mack has appointed Joe ginia comniut|ng to town for 'ReJi-ving Cummings returned from attend display of her $-150,000 doll
Beacon. Installing new cooling Abramson business manager for the member, the Day' broadcasts.
layoff to direct 'King of Burlesque"
equipment and additional material^ Filmack Trailer.
hou.se at local dept. store. (3).
at 20th-F6x.
James B. Gallagher, 35. m.c. at in booth.
ribldle
Goldflnger has a ICth
Frank Tuttle scoutlns locations in Irish Vllla.ere, North Stl Loui.s nitery.
Takiepver of three U hou.«:es by c>ntury sUvc.' yacht model, a family
Mexico City
Paramount,
at'
for
his
next
Oregon
died In De Paul hospital Sept. 3 Allied chain may bring vaud back heirloom, In his office.
'Easy Living.'
from injuries suffered in auto acci- to the loop.
Dally
By p. L. Grahamis
VH besieged with requests
Saf.on back from three dent near Mitchell, III., Sept. 1.
.Terry
Ijarry
CJrayburn,
Capitol,
only for reprints of the Lloyd Lewis
months' stay In N. Y. on Co.liimbia
Mrs. John 15. Weo.'i*', vlcc-prew. film man left In Municipal Golf biography on Will Rogers.
More talent being hooked In U, S.
product deal.s.
East St. Louis Betcr Film.'i Council, Tournament.
Jinimy Petrillo taking bows for for local cabs and hlght clubs.
George Hickey wound up three- discussed 'Intimate GUmp.ses of
Dominion elections retarding gon- the successful completion of the
Fu Manchu, magician, playing
month stay in New York on Metro Hollywood' at mcctlnrr of council; eral ifgit buKlne.ss until after ciec- (Jrant Park free band concerts.
here again after acquiring new
tionMlate (Qct. 14).
Cc.ist film deal.s.
.<3he recently returned froni coaj-t,
Mrs, Jc.Kct (I^aura) Cherhlavsky equipment In the U, S.
Jerry Bourke, former manager of hfading the -piano department at
Eastman now handling processing
Gloypnnl
M.-'vtlnelll
has been
•Stranded' (WB) at Cine OUmpla,
of 16-mn\.. Koflachrome reels at chosan to sing title role, in Gounod'r old legit Dominion, to Wc-.tcrn the Chlcrgo'C'inservafory of Music. and 'Break of Hearts'
(I'.adio) at
Rroadcastlng Bureau (CJGX), WinCoast laboratory.
H. II. Hartuntf now on publicity Cine Regis, most popular current
"Fau.'^t.' one oJ four grand oncras to
jack Selfl, former casting aide to be given here in new .convention nlpcgv
foi- French Lick .Springs and Hotel,
pix here.
Shuttered RKO "Winnipeg to be lie's a mldwoht ncw.<rpaper man of
Phil Friedman at Fox. now with.Al hall of Munlcinal, auditorium st.D'tMfna?ccment of arty compaiiv at
Kingston nsency.
Ing Oct.
Pro" am open.**, with opened for rond-showing.s of 'Mid- lonr .standing.
Toatro Arbeu has a«krd Barry NorNow Paramount, at the tail-end Pucclnrs- 'Turandot' ^ylth Marin •njnimfr Nl.'^ht's Dream' (WR) and
With the. demolition of the la.st ton why he is still lingering Ir
lias, clamped
-Tprltza (Mr.<<. Winnie .Shechan) in Trusadcs' (Par),
'If the visitor season,
Rkyrlde tower, the lake front is Hollywood whon he proml.<,ed t'
Frank Ker.shaw, owner, of the about clea.' of all vestiges of th<' coTio hcj p to nlay lending roles wit'
the star role. Scale for is from 50
lown on- callers. Tlvoll and O.^boume theatres, back Century of. Progress expo.
Rponpor Tracy bnu lit a 20 -acre cents to $3.
this .stage unit.
ailment.
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damage Takes

Burlesque Actors Strike for

UE

St. Louiis

G.O.H. for Burlesque
St

.Iiouls,

Sept

lOiy

A, Clamage of Detroit has taken
over the old Grand Opera House
here In downtown district and will

3 Days and Win Out; Granted

•Jhst-aH-barlcaqu^-atwl irfcrtwcar Planscall for four atage shows per day

with pix between.
House Is being redecorated lor
opening about Saturday (21) prior
.

In. tlxe-flrat. aciora^ sirlko.

Equity strike of

and 100 chorus

sihce the

lVl9, 60 principals

girls

and chorus gtriavboth receive an

in^
Girls
crease in minimum wages.
get an increase of $1.50 to .$22.50 for
stock and $26 on .the. road. Prln-.
•

walked out of
New York clpals' new minimum la
last week, and against last year's $35. In

live burlesque theatres In

.

£nd dne

in

Hoiiywood

"tK6~glffs"

which commenced Thursday
(5) at noon through failure of the
managers to agree to terms of a
new year's contract, ended Saturday night. The actors scored both
a moral and practical victory.
The strike having ended with several matters still unsettled, a comstrike,

mittee of four was appointed. to discuss them and bring about an amir

agreement within 30 days.
Members are Paul DuIz^U; of Actors
Equity and the Four A's, which lat-

cable

was called into
as American Federation

ter organization
strike

the
of

$40,

to American I^egion week (23-30).
House win <^ffer only coDipetltlcin to
(jarrlck. Which has been the city's
only burlesque theatre.

€<^^

Couiifens

Burlesque Pinch,

Another, angle settled in favor pf
concerns flnancial re-

But Fines Tiny Delmar

theatre's license

revoked. Where the loss of liBaltimore, Sept. 10.
cense Is due to an action on the part
of the manager, the actors must be
Nine cops, disguised a.s country
reinibursed for all losses. la other Jakes and laborers, isat in on a percases the issue 'will be submltte^d to
formance at the combo film and
arbitration.
Is

C

Labor charter parents of the bur-

lesque actors' union; Sain Scrlbner,

-

.

'B.«.tt*r.flly'....fpr

•

•if

.

—

,

_from:

IZ5'.y.-Hirat...tor fsilckkiis,,

Mt;-tfe^a^rjlce;,.,«(n,dja(3.Ji}^tto^^

—

Miss "Delmar ^testified that the specialty dance which police deemed
'Indecent' met with .the approval of
the. organlzatlon of which they were
all members,. Burlesque Artists' AsManagers
have
decided
to
make
prindlpal cause .was disagreement
sociation.
over the means of arbitration be- th3 E.B.M.A. a permanent organizatween the actor and manager fa.c- tion with its own offices and the
tlonsv
The managers, wIth H. K. following officers: Sam Scrlbner,
Stock Burly in Pitt.
Mihsky as spoksman, appeared to honorary president; H. :K. Mlnski^,

getaway by the Mlnsky-Weiristock-

Stuck on Arbitrator

,

Several dispitted Items in the
actors' proposed contract combined
to bring about the strike, but the

Hlrst cdmbihe. First show opened
at Mlnsky's. Brooklyn.
"The stock
houses opened Sunday.

.

•

P

president; Emmett Callahan, vicepresident; Solly Schwartz, secretary; Izzy Hirst, treasurer; Harold
Minsky, recording, secretary.
The
association embraces eastern operators only. B.A.A, will make separate
agreements with western
managers such as Clamage, Travers,

King and Jaffe.
I,
H. Herk, who operates the
Gaiety on Broadway, was immune
from the strike through having previously signed the agreement In full.

The only burlesque house

In

MaW

He

Hattie Booth Bind Mrs. Lillian Conley, both of Stratford, Ont., and a
brother, James .Bafnsdale, Winnipeg.
Body was sent to. Stratford, Ont.,
for burial;

ERNEST HENKEL
Ernest Henkel, for many years
director of personnel at the Metropdlitan 'Opera* and in more recent
years an jagent for, operatic artists,
including; Majtinelil, died in New
York, Sept. 3, of a heart attack,
wonrian, who said she was formerly Avlth the opera, saw him sitting in a doorway in 67th street,
near "Third avenue, and at his request took him to Hartford -House,
a "shelter maintained by the Temrpprary Emergency Relief Assn. He
had been living there for some time.

A

ELbUISE M. LITTLEFIELD
Mrs. Elouise M. Llttlefleld, 35,
former circus aerialist, died in Gloucester, Mass., Sept.

.3,

at the

home

of her husband, Frank F. Llttlefleld.
She was atrlcken on an automobile
trip.

•-^Borit
Iduhje—Lebnai'd; 'Blie^'WBttt
into the circua when only 11 and
.

continued for more than 20 yeara;
She retired on her marriage, in the
circus world she was known as

Cupple and Mme. Elouise..
She is survived by. her husband,
two brothers and a sister. Inter-

ment was

locally.

ing .exorbitant in

is noththe actors', de-

affair -as

a matter of .'petty personal

grievance.'

'

,

,

r

.

t-r"

I

'

now

Int&nc^s to bring in
principals evei-y other week.

hours, pro rata paynient for mldnlte shows- arid transportation expenses.
.

In demanding shorter hours, the
B.A,A. pointed out that burlesque
people, particularly the chorus girls,

are now on the Job 80 hours a- week.
B.A.A. does hot demand a stipulated
weekly working period, with Phillips declaring evei-y house Is a separate proposition, ijut It Insists on

was: enroute

iria.

JAMES HUDSON
James Hudson,

26,

writer and one-

time boxer, killed In fall down csnyon near Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Mra. Ann Bourke, mother of Fan
Bourke, stage and screen comedienne, last with
'Aa Thousands
Cheer,' died at her home at Nor,walk, conn.
Two other daughters
also survive.

Robert T. Brooki ,
father of
Thomas BrOoklns, member of the
negro stage team of Brooklns a'nd
Van, was found dead In bod Aug.
31 at a hotel in Akron^ O.
,

'

Gov't Grant
Continued from page 65)

known

ito

be Jobless.

Confldentlal

government flgurea are said to show
the number of needy actors* both
legit and vode, a;nd technicians as
approaching 20,000,. causing apprehension that the government effort
if much of the money la used to foster little theatres arid colleglatia activities, still will fall far short of
remedying the situation.

No Appointments

A number of Individuals to take
-charge of regional offices and to supervise activities in the various
states are being considered for top
spots ln.,tllie_thee^trical,,a,ej^.u^^^^
ao
"fair^ no
ap'poihtments have been
made.
Likewise, worlca program
.

headquarters has reached no conclusion on the cities wlilch will serve
as key points in the prpigram, except
that New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago will be principal bases of
operation.

In the present stage, officials 4re
surveying the country to discover
what professional, semi-pro, and
amateur units are functioning, what
enterprises may have been suspended,

which colleges and universities

can be

fitted Into the program, and
efforts should be concentratWith the majority of the Jobless
actors
located
in New York and
elephants and canaries.
Her last
connection .was with the Royal Mid- smaller numbers in Chicago and on
gets on the Johnny Jones show Just the Coast primary prdblem is to
before her retirement In 192C. She work out a plan for redistributing
Inimum outlay for
exhibited Millie Christine, the Negro talent with a
Siamese twin for Sella Bros, and had transportation.
Mu'sic program Is patterned after
been with the Barnum show.
the theatrical scheme, calling for
ostabliishment of symphonies, conMRS. . E. TAYLOR BANKSON
Mrs. Mary Ellen Taylor Bankson, cert orchestras, and dance bands in;
medium-sized and larger cities arid
94, died in Newberg, Ore., Aug. 30.
mapping
out of tour to caiTy BeeOpce a woll-knc^yn character ac-trSss on the stage, she retired thoveh and Mozart to the sticks. Beabout 20 years ago, since living In sides providing Jobs through the
winter, the government agency will
Newberg.
She! was married twice, both of try to Use the money for musician
her husbands having been Civil relief in a manner to build up public
appreciation of music and to encourWar. veterans.
age composers arid authors to grind
out new materials.
L. MORRIS
Most of the scribblers will be put
Hyman Li. Mon-is, 61, treasurerto
work dishing up copy for a new
secretary of the Joe Morrla Music
Go. died suddenly of lieart disease national guide-book, a 20th century
at his home in Philadelphia Aug. 26. American Baedeker, which will conlie helped found the Morris publish- sist of five volumes and be sold on
Other typewriter
ing and Jobbing interests about 30 a cost basis.
mechanics will be assigned to. the
years ago.
He is survived by three brothers, task of preparing a comprehenaive
history of the relief program and of
•Toe, Louis and Mike.
propaganda material.

where

ed.

•

everybody in all theatres except two.
Exceptions are the Trocadero. Phliadeiphla,
and EowgLrd,
Boston,
which have shown by their books
that they are unable to carry added
costs for the extra show.
B.A.A.,

'

Phillips,

ceptlons.

if

will

make

proper

other exr
evidence
is

shown.

With the

strike settled, eight the-

atres dark for the summer started
the new eastern season oveir the
weekend. They were the People^s
New.; York; Oxford, Star and Mlriakys. Bro.olclyn; Civic, Syracuse, and
the Independent. Wheel houses in
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington

and Baltimore.
Hollywood, Sept. 10.
After closing down Friday (C)
due to sympathy walkout of biirlesq players,' Minsky
music hall
remains shuttored 'until definite
policy Is arrived at late this week.

HYMAN

'

'

KENNETH GEORGE FOSTER
Kenneth Geotge Foster,

17,

mem-

ber of the Can-oll-Sittig prcheatra,

Resuming Burly

Sept. 3. in Youngstown hospital.
Youngstown,. O., Sept. 10.
genei'al manager, younSstown, O., after an Illness of
Princess theatre here, for many
returned today from New York, but .'Ive days.
years under the management of the
withholding plana for troupe or
Ho leaves his parents and a. sister. iato Ralph Pitzer will reopen with
hour.T away from the,.theatre for- house.
Burial was in Calvary cemetery, a burlesque
policy the middle of
dlnner, was tried put hy Herk at
Meetln,^ scheduled for late tPday Youngstown.
September. Clyde Boyer will manthe Gaiety, but did not prove satis- (Tuesday) -to determine Av.hether-Ihlhlnium tittlartea, working hours
age the hou.'.e, assi.stcd by Henry
factory. Another plan accejptdble to coriipany
disbands
or
goes
to
FRANK V. 3TUMP
-and -flnattclal responsibility of. the
Prathcr, vet tab and burlesque p.roboth aides will be drafted by the Frisco for stand.
rafik v.. Stump, 63, who did ducpr.
Not decided
'management.
cpmmlttee.
whether to sublease theatre, or newspaper work in Terre Haute, St.
Boyer and Prathcr liave made arAH Actors Upped
Regarding mldnite shows, usually produce another burly.
Louis and Los Angeles before edit- rangements with Jack Kane., of inUnder the settlemient by which held on Saturday nights, the B.A.A.
'Life Begins at Min.sky's' wound
in? Southern California Busines.s dlan?.po!i.s.
to
switch
prlnclpala
the strike was called off, principals demands pro rata payment for up seven, weeks, to strong groasea. .Dor L. A. Chamber of Commelcc.
every fgur Weeks.
.

I?"

A

Ciark,

sa,id

my

Manag6r8 demanded An arbitratlpn board comprising a representa'tlve of the managers, .a representative of the actors and' .a neutral
tliird- party. With the P. A. A. and the
'
manftgers'- as'spclatlbn each required
to^ post k bond 9f <1,000 or $2,000
to guai-hriiee enforcement of declreported spaclflc request
was that .PhlHlp.<) would not be the
actors' representative.
Actors' deniands^ which were orlgdisputed but to which (he
^ inaliy
manager^ decided to agree just before the strlko was. called. Involved

Harry Clexx, Jimmy

Al LeRoy, Harry Nealy,
Murray, Jyes LaRue, Gladys
Marie Voe, Louise Phelps,
Sonya Lee and Carlton and Miller.
Dugp.n,

Lillian

New Management

Herk states he will continue his
11 a. m., an. holjr before the
was scheduled to commence, individualistic attitude and refuse
. stvikei
the managers sent a ..last-minute to Join the managers' association.
own arbitrating,' he
message to eltect they woi.jld agree •I can do
to all terms of the new contract ex- declared;
Matters to be settled^- by the temcept .the af bitration clause, B. A.A.
refused td consider, a deal on. those porary, arbitration committee wi.tliin
terms and made tlie strike official. :tlie next 30 days include working
"

line of 24 girls,

justification of his solo stand,
Herk said, 'This la pne time the

At

.

Louise Blitz, 91, believed to have
Variety, local burlesque house
Closed fdr last several months,, un- been the oldest woman In show bu.siderway again under stock policy nesa, died in Chicago Sept. 7 as the
with change of bill weekly. House result of Injuries sustained Sept. 1
again being operated by George when struck by an auto.
She had owned and operated her
Jaffe.
Company Includes, in addition to own sideshows and had trained Both

In

mands and they are entitled to the
new contract.' He viewed the whole

LOUISE BLITZ

pittaburgh, Sept. 10.

York, his Gaiety did terrific business for the three days of the strike.

managers are Wrong. There

Eaton, formerly sec-

.

.

object chlein^ to the presence on an
arbitration board of Phillips, presi-.
deht of the actors' group and leading
figure In the unionization of burlesque actors.
The '34-'3B contract between the
managers and B.A.A. expired blept.
1.
Managere formied the Eastern
Burlesque Managers' Association,
consisting of all major eastern op
erators with" -exception of I. H. Herk,
to replace thoir defunct ' National
Burlesque Association and negotiate
With the actors on the new contract.
At midnight of Aug. 31, when the
old asrearaent expired, the two sides
were still at odds. The managers
-threatened to close their tiieatres
Monday (2), but didn't carry out the
threat. With the breach continuing
without indica.tlon3 of a settlement,
the actors took the' offensive and
called their own strike for Thurs-

W.

.atory, .editor

.

.

r

PAESTON Wb EATON
Preston

,

retary to Hector 'TurnbuH, oiie time
and- supervisor at Par-"
Lillian Russell, tie also did !Right amount Studios, died Sept 8
at
to be Happy' and 'An American- GMovdrflviUe, Ni Y.
He was recently connected with
Widow.' The lattier was also filmed
with Ethel Barrynipre In the lead. Stag0 AaspcIateB,. Inc.- a;nd- the Red
He had not written for* the stage Barn Thea.tre, Locust Valley,, Jx,.jl „
fOr-TsoniS"1;ime;-Tievottng -most/af his
...^
._
HttefftimrT0"TK(5-'Sipiit:F of "inTsr--^^^
umn in the Literary Digest.
Ted McCandlea, publicity man for
He is- survived by his widow, the Lucky Teeder'a Hell Drivers, autoDavidson, who used mobile trick drivers, died
former
at MarlKate Calrewas the signature for her. anna, Pla., Sept 4, from automobile
short stories.^
Injuries.

Gjace, Qeotgft. And..

A. C. (BARNEY) BARNSDALE
A. C. (Barney) Bransdale, 66, fdr
years a tenor In Al G. Fields Minstrels, died at his home at Charlotte,
last N. C., Sept. 1, after having been 111
Duri,.g the strike's three days* stock burlesque house, Clover,
few.hours.
duration there were several meet- week, and at conclusion of the show for a
He is survived by his widow, Mta.
ings on both sides, but no mutual flashed badges, ordered hOuse lights
Wlnnlfred H. Barnsdale, Woodstock,
get-together until Saturday night,
up, handpicked 26 boys under 19 Ont.; two sons, (Seorge R. H. and E.
when the warring factions Tnet on
neutral ground In the Friars' Club, years of age put of audience, then Kenneth Barnadale, both of whom
arrested Tiny Delmar, a stripper; are connected with the Charlotte
and reached an agreement.
(N. C;) News; two' slstet-s, Mrs.
B.A.A .conducted a series of mass

hOuse manager Hilliard Liiylngston,
meetings, all of which were heavily
the pit musicians rnd seven other
attended and at which the strike
members
of the stock troupe, and
was enthusiastically endorsed. Some
representing the managers; Jacob
of the members wanted permission had the whole round-up carted, down
Goddstein, lawyer, representliig the to picket the closed theatres.
On .to station house.
The boys of minor age were retheati'e concessionaires, and Tom Friday the BmA..A. dug Into Its treasleased.
The cast and house staff
Phillilps of the. Burlesque Artlsts's' ury for $2,500 which it distributed
were let off with collaterals. When
to needy strikers.
Association.
hearing came up next day under
Meanwhile tiie managers, con/Permanent board for arbitration
Miaglstrato Elmer Miller, it was tes«
pf all actor-n^anager disputes in ducting their own meetings in prltifled Miss Delmar had stripped enburlesque will consist. o>f Phillips v;tte, refused to give In. On Friday
and Scrlbner, for the actors and they announced intentions of re^ tirely nude,, though she protested
she had worn a net; She was fined
managerjj, respectively.
In event opening their theatres regardless of
they are' unable' to agree, cases will the strike, declaring they would $20, as was the Clover's operator,
be submitted to the American So- seek t<f recruit casts from vaude- Bernle Livingston.
It also cropped out in the test! t
ville and, non-strikers among the
ciety of Arbitration.
The vaudeville mony that the raid was instigated
Theatres, affected, were the Apollo, hjurlesque players.
Republic Eltinge; jrvihg PJiace and. angle caused the. American Federa- by a citizen who caught an after.Gothiam, New York, and the Holly- tion of Actors ttirough Ralph White- noon performance and" went to cops
wood Playhouse on the Coast. Bur- head to Issue .Instructions to its complaining lie had been 'shocked.'
lesque Artists' Association, which members to r^ftain from accepting The magistrate took occasion to re-called, the strike, received 100%. re- engagements In burlesque theatres mark that the police, could be rendering community, more important
v9ponse^in these theatres.. The only Involved in the strike.
public service if they spent their
troupe that failed to '.respond, was
Opens on Ti
time corrallng_^ actual criminals inthe stock company a,i the BlJou,
For a time it appeared tiie dead- stead of dressing up in disguises and
Philai,delphla; where only two members walked out, with the others re- lock would -prevent the new eastern knocking off burlesque shows.
it was brought put when the memported as getting personal contracts circuit, -Independent Wl^eel, from
fpr a y6a^' dn the Independent Wheel opening Monday .(d) on schedule, bers of stock troupe all of whom
,

.Med..S5.ept...:i-in:.I^^~Ar-'Vmmr~ssSdaughter survive.

.

a¥e jr'ua'r^^

where a

Henry Ki Chambera, 68, died In
Great Neck, L. I., Sept 6. He was
a, younger,. bi:pthar...oJI, the late
Haddon Chambers and himself a
playwright. He wrote 'Abigail' for

.

as

addition,

JiT i'4r and"l>lay~^or pay for the flnal
week if having received notice.

the actors
sponsibility
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a compromise. A schedule originally
submitted, giving the players two

Joe Weinstock,

died

.

.
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BUSINESS

Veta Will Build and Operate Amuae-

Fair Stripper Shocks

Iowa Solon;

ment Park

Plays to Big and Spending Crowds
10.

Handles his colors and mass

effects.

With fiUQh attractlpn.a, as Rudy In an eye-fllllng manner.
Pulling the Juice
Vallee and his floor show, the grandstalnd pageant and the horse ^how
Indica;tlve of the mammoth procapacity business^ ^nd the par tJons. .of the ah O.W.: Iff, the set-up
.d,plnfir.
midway receipts up .25 per cent over of lights. The east and west gallast year, there are no squawks leries above the grandstand carry
from concessionaires, exhlliitOra' or twenty-four l,060-watt flood lamps;
ofSclals regarding the current Ca- the top gallery has thlrty-slx 1,000nadian National Exhlbittoil. Attend- watt floods and a movable centerA«ce at-the; tw®"W&efts' sho'JT^to^'date. chiater--6f eight •1,^00 w«;t4-a. -Th&.
has- seen^-ar^8;000-Hncrease--ln-a*--kiTicaridescent-Bpo^^
missions^ 1,312,000 persons having watt Kliegs and two 6,000- watts,
visited this annual exposition as There are two carbon spots of 125
compared with 1,244,000 for the cor- aniperes and ten of 46 amps. All
responding period last year.
are equipped with color frames,
The C. N, B. has long been held boomerangs, irises, etc. Alsp equipIn Canada as a 'reliable barometer ped witii dimmers are a bank of
of business conditions.
Noticeable twenty-four 3,00p-watt plates and
Is the carnival spirit at the 1935
two additional 6,600^atts. Down
show.^ People are definitely spend- front, the footlights have 198 outing money, as witness the heavy lets- of 200 watts each, three colors
idiway business, the standee and all on dimmersr while the back and
turnaway business at many of wings lighting has fifty 60b-watt
Vallfeie's twice-daily shows, and the lamps.
capacity" business for- the grandThe afternoon vaudeville before
stand pageant; a situation wiiich the grandstand has Willie, West and
has not been enjoyed for the past McG-inty;. Blanche McKenny's horse
five years.
which include her liberty
acts
Vallee Gets
tro.up^, JumPiAg horses, push-ball
For Vallee, the building which on iiorseback, two'-horse-hltch and
formerly housed .the National Motor three-horse-hitch Roman races and
Show, bas been transformed into a, the chariot races; Wilbur's Circus,
huge ballroom. The floor accom- dogs, ponies and elephants; the
modates 1,800 couples; The sur- Edith Siegrist Troupe and tlie
Tbunding bleachers' .seat around Flemings, flying acts, the latter
The fashion show, back later with the Derwelis for
1,400 people.
throwTlh for Valleo's matinees are cloud swings; Daisy, .the Wonder
turning them away. The tariff for Horse, comedy act; Reynolds and
this Is 60c; no dancing.
The floor lioriegan f6r roller-sltatlng and the
show ind dancing each night costs Seven Wonder ^Glrls for a; skating
$1;15 per person ;ahd the natives are act; Will Hill's baby elephants, the
Arab tuml^lers; and
lining up an hour beiJore the doors Demenatis,
This woiild place the esti- Lottie Mayer and h^r diVihg ballet
open.
mated papacity gross at $7,750 a of 16 girls,
day, although VaJlee did not start
out with capacity audiences.. Too
early yet to estimate the two-weeks'
Tops by 10,000
gross, but that $30,000 nut for
yalleVs fortnight, plus the. reported
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 10.
50 per cent of the matinee gross,
Canada Pacific Exhibition closed
will still leave a good proflt for the
today with a seVen day attendaince
C. N.. E. find Impresario Beasley.
The money-getting stand-by for total of 313,305, about 10,000 over
the C. N. E., iiowever. Is the grand- last year's total.
Labor Day saw more than "80,000
stand pageant.
This combination
vaiide-spebtacle starts at 7:30 and In grounds, ah all-tiihe dally high
runs to 10:20.
Grandstand seats mark.
approximately 25,000 and is scaled
at 30c. to $1.65. There is also room

,

-

.

the federal property
which has been taken over by the

appraisial

May Go

Brilliant

Pageant

Show

starts off with the musical
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, always a thriller irrespective
of the visitor's nationality,
Then
the pageantry of the four seasons,
a new type of presentation here'.
Pour sets used, these painted by

a Royal Academy brought
over from Covent Garden for the
Stagei Is 260 feet long and 70
Job.

Fissl,

feet deep, but sets are 720 feet in
lengtii and 50 feet high outside the
wings^
THey'ro built on flat cars

and run on a maze

of railway tracks

backstage.

Summer

scene

reveals

a

lake

'stretchinp back

to the mountains,
with -several hundred performer.s, on
in bathing suits and summer togs
for beach sports.
Schooley's 24girl line do a Parisian ballet and,
finale, has Lottie Mayer's diving
troupe on in' a huge glass tank 'for
disappearing dives and costuine
changes. Autumn scene is a village
hai'vest feistival, with the hunt In
pinks later riding in to be followed

by a travelling, circus. \Vhlch is
Blanche McKenny's liberty horses;
Will .Kill's elephants and Wllbiir'.s.
Circus. Winter scehe is Christmas
Eve in a. Canadiian village and
works in .figure-sjtatlng, Siegfried
for spectacular ski-jumping, and
another ballet by the 24-girl line.
Garden .scene for spring, a Jenny
Llnd ballet with Florence Tennyson as prima donna and then a
straight pageant finale for Jubilee
Year as. troops from. ail parts of the
Empire gather to pay homage as the
"

'

,

'King' takes the salute in the march
A thrilling and colorful finl.sh

tRlst.'

which

Hand

set.s

the customers cheering.
the Influence of the
Bengal Lancers get the

.of-ihe., Ainerlcajo.

t

the plan of the legion to

—

-.•

.

Man

^

:

•

'

to Dallas

•

New

Orleans, Sept. 10.
A replica of the million dollar
amusement center'Tiow being pro-

Ottawa

Fair's

.

Record

prices

showed

figures

in

thfe

red,

prices would be upped. No squawks;
Ottawa, Sept. 10.
however, and Rubin Gruberg, coniFinal "count of patronage to the plete with stick and cigar, is beginrecent Ottawa fair, shows that the ning to catch up on sleep a. little.
turnstiles clicked for 307,000 admis- Despite 'government tax collection
sions during the six days for a mod- inroads, midway gross is reported to
be up 25% over last year, with
ern attendance record.
Only twice before has the local gross of the baby -rides division up
30%, these exclusive of tax which
shown slightly higher amounts
exhibition
to about 15% of the total;
patronage, and even at that there
New Rubin & Cherry edition is
is some doubt about the previous spick and span.
Noticeable are the
figures. Fair made money; it Is an- modernistic fronts and the heavy
Barkers are
nounced, but the actual net will not use of neon-tubing.
all
using
the
p.ia.
system.
Expo caruntil
returns
are
made
be announced
ries 17 shows and 15 rides; also 3
to the city government, which holds
baby
rides and 2 pony tracks. New
a big stake In the undertaking.
canvas as well as new fronts. Atf
tractions being broken In here Inelude the elaborate Auto-Scooter.
Starts Oct. 9 the Loop-the-Loop,and the Loop-b'N.Y.
Opening Oct. 9, the 10th annual Plane.
li^ead attraction Is 'Old Mexico,'
Iridbpr rodeo will hold forth at Madwith Cella Villa, daugliter of Panison Square Garden until Oct. 27. cho, as featured singer, and MerThere will be 26 performances, 19 cedes de Velasco for sacrificial
night shows and seven matinees,
dances.
Show carries 10 femmes
An estimated number of 200 and 8 men, latter doubling in the
roughriders Will participate for the marimba band. Top grossers, however,
are
Cash Miller's 'Believe It
Last year's con$40,000 in prizes.
.

Rodeo

testants

173.

Bust but- Black
Dayton,

p..

Sept, 10,

rain made one
days of Montgomery
opening Labor day, a

Though continuous
out

of four

county fair,
complete
loss,

admission",

gate

numbering 35,2il3, were nearly 1,000
ahead of last ye^n
Both pari-mutufel betting and sale
of beer were banned this year.
.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week
Sept.

11,

LuB "Vegas;

Sept. 11
Al G. Barnes
Alamoha; 12, Ifrlnldad;
SRnta Fe.
Cole Bros.

13,

lA,

Sept. 11, StuHgart; 12,.:
BIythevllle; U, Slke.ston,

13,
'

the sciieme, and all are
gala programs. Idea is that horse
races aiid football games, if amusements are thrown in, would draw a
crowd about the same as the fair
would.

Oct.

7-12,

midway

charge of Greenville
Assn.,

New Buncombe

bookings in
County Pair
Road, Green-

ville.

10

Plus ^Ight more N, C, county and
more community fairs placed In

slate license
But levies

exemption

list.

on carnivals not Included in tax exempt ruling, only
tax-free amusementij, such as riding devices and concessions, which
Dallas, Sept. 10.
leaves a loop hole for a large part
Wortham Shows may be near their of set-up of many carnivals and
existence's end, Mrs, Carrie Worth- shows now playing
Cai^Qllna fair
am, owner, Is dickering for a farm circuits or enroute for fall bookings.
near Dallas to assemble some of her
State Fair of Texas devices, and
plan.-) to bring 'her 18-car show, now
somewhere In Kansas,, to the scene.
i
She doMn't know whether she will
idlspose of the entire show.
(Continued from page 44)
Mrs. \X^ortham was awarded V-- .die Columbia U. football tilts this
000 by the State Fair of Texas wlien
year over WHN, New York. Scries
fair canceled her 20r.year contract
heglnH. oh Oct. 5. Duo not to gag,
at thc end of 14 years, .She got $1,hut will stick to play-by-play and
250 for demolition contract, but
')tl-,(-r flrst-hand gleanings,
gave 450,000 feet of lumber with-it
Sold two devices to an amu.vcment
or Not' freaks, the Motor Drome
Charles
ranoon, formerly of
and the Russian midgetis, in that park, and is holding a Lindy Loop, WCLO,,Jane8Vlll.e, Wis., and George
order.
On the rides, the Skooter merry -go -rou nd and others.
Kovell, who comes from WTA^,
She said the' permanent carnival
and the Loop-o'-Plane are doihg big
r3au Claire, AVls., havia joined the
business; ditto the baby rides.
repre.sentcd a 1200,000 investment.
f)))eratlng staff of WDAY, Fargo,
Show Is triivelling in 30 72Mrs. Wortham's pernianent rides
foot cars, personnel totalling around are being razed for site of Centen- N, D700.
Staff consists of Rubin Gru- hlal expo
midway.
berg, prez; Frank Reed, secretary;
MilMard Dunkirk, WDAY, Fai-go,
Arthur Sharpe, treasurer; Joe RedN, D,, ..commerciai depart ent, is
ding, manager;
Frank Winchell,
on-a two-Weeks' motorjr/.trip with
DUNKS
IN BLACK
press; Louis Hoffman, agent; Paul
Hofltbn as hi: main objefllvc.
iJes Moines, Sept. 10.
McLane, trainmaster; W.m. Cain,
Iowa state fair came out of the
chief elect; Eddie Marconi and Bo))
ANOTHEE BLACKIE
Tobias, scenic artists; Ed. Relder, red tliis year.
Total receipts to
superintendent
construction; Thursday preceding the closing day,
of
IndlanapoTLs, Sept, 10,
Earl Klotz, lot superintendent.
Friday, wore $232,274.00, compared
The 83rd .Indian.a Annual State
with $1.1(5,777 for the 1934 fair. At- F.'ilr, concludlnif,'. Friday (6), hung
tendanfie was belter than that of up a n('V/ all-time attendance recONE BAT FAIB
any fair sinco 19;iO.
ord with a. total of .300,000 persons
Sept. 10,
Evasion,
Althfiu.tjh the v.iy
c midway at- passlntf through the turnstUos. This
The one-day fair at Gllbcrtort tractions wc-rf at the 3 931 (;v(?ht. oxfrfcdwl last yc'ur's total by 72,0C0,
near Easton drew 30,000 this y*;ar'. gro.ss r(-c<;ipt.<< this yar wfre C") 'ind the previous record scored In
1928' of 254,587.
percent higher.
Fair largest ever held.
'

numbered

to
it
movie.s-v^the

iggest hand!
Ross, who hag. been in the pageiintry hu.siness for 35 years, has
done perhaps his best Job this year.

Is

.

the pageant which uses some 1,200 moted for this city, may be iristaUed
performers. George Hamid, up for in the Texas exposition in 1936.
the show, booked the 17 vaude acts Bob Paige, desiglner, has been called
doing the two-a-day here. Worked to Dallas for a conference with exInto the pageant Is Ed. Schooley's position concession men.'
revue. Schooley also here.

ride

Cedai: Rapids, Sept. 10.

Strip women .who entertain the
Showma'h "Leads' 90' /roriT rattlves out in the •territory v.'hpre
the tall corn grows may be an issue
Flaming Conpesaion

Carney

•

:

"

Bill

In the next session of the Iowa state
lisgislat-ure-- If a threat Issued --this
Toronto, Sept. 10;
Oyer 50 men, women and chil- week by Representative. Gus Alesch
dren escaped from a roaring blaze of LeMitrs is made good. He atbuild a restaurant, dance pavilion,
lire swept rapidly througii the tended the annual statei j;alr, which
bathhouses tor bathing, and to pro- when
'Jester's Palace,' a ride in the Rubin closed
a few days ago In D.es
vide facilities for fishing. It Is hoped
ft,..CheEry m.ld\yay ..kt.the.. Canadian Moines, and he is riled over
— what he"
to: niak« this a'recreatltiil-'center for
National Jlxhliaitionliierfi.
_. saw on thi".'mid^w"ay"r
fife Vrillro"?Rnf CiSuSt, fdf tIfiW pr=
Curious
"William
Col.llson, foreman of the
to' know If the promises
leanians, and tourists and visitors
of a barker that the ladles would
escort
operating
crew,
inanaged
to
froni nearby states.
the customeirs from the canvas and dance In their birthday clothes
wooden structure unharmed. He without using their feet was all that
carried out two youngsters and was It sounded to be, he took a chance
Corners Like Ringlmg
burned on both hands. Tents.' on and risked at least one eye. "That
either side of th^ blaze were quickly barker's promise sure was made
good," the Solon says in a letter of
struck,
pes Moines, Sept. 10.
Cpllison had quickly pulled all protest, which he sent to the state
Ofilcials of Rlhgling Bros.-Bar- electric switches as others, of the fair board.
"She didn't have so
num & Bialley's circus reported here, crew cut loose a large gasoline- much as a patch of court plaster bethat business In their three Iowa tank and hauled this beyond the tween her epidermis and this gogglestops this year was 25% better than flaines.
Machinery and
irrors eyed public."
Idst year.
ShOws were in Des Wer6 completely ruined, estimated
Presumably- Rep, Alesch's remarks
Moines, Iowa City and Ottumwa.
loss being put at $8,000,' No Insur- were directed to a sh9\y In which
With capacity of 15,000 every seat ance carried.
Jade Rhodora, strip dancer, was
was taken for the two performances
Fire department claimed blaze featured, although Secretary A; R.
here Sept. 4.
was caused by a lighted cigarette C3orey of the state fair board insists
that all midway shows were cenbutt.
sored by himself and that nothing
Carney
Killed
out of line had his approval. Time
magazine recently quoted Miss RhoLincoln^ Sept. 10;
Ringling and Cole Hit
dora as saylhg that she wouldn't
Russell Broadstbne, 26, known on
think of dbliig a strip before a stag
United Shows of America, Carney,
Southeastern Territory or at a night club, but that she conas Harry Hurley, foreman of the
sidered it okay to give the boys out
Whip, -was Instantly electrocuted
in the tall uncut a thrill occaslbnlast weeic while pperatliig an elecr
"Blr Ingham, Sept. 10.
ially.
trie drill when he stepped on a ilve
Cole Brothers has hit the solid
Corey said Alesch wals deceived
wire In thei muddy midway.
dd
circus
to
first
south, being the
Show gave him a funeral, Rey. so. Coming in through Arkansas by mirror lUusIohs.
Guy Sharp, ordained minister who the show is due to hit the cotton
lectures in the Dlllinger show, makterritory at Memphis Sept. 16. The
S. C. Dates and Shows
ing the funeral oration.
show lays over Sunday at Memphis
Body was shipped to Moscow and plays Monday.
Mills, Mo.
Show was playing the
Ringling Show is also slated to
Spartanburg, S, C, Sept. 10.
State Fair here.
hit Tennessee and Alabama someThe following schedule of main
time in September or October and North and JSquth Carollnas Septemboth the Cole and Ringling are try- ber and October fair dates has been
Rubin
Cherry Expo. ing to arrange for a Birmingham announced through Glen W. Naves,
date. However, a definite date has publicity man
Toronto. Sept. 10.
Spartanburg
Cavollna;
South
Midway was a medley of mathe- been held up because of the Alamaticians, with dazed ofllclals and bama State Fair Sept. 23,
County, Sept, iiS-lff; Darlington,
Neither show, "will likely come in Sept. 30 -Oct. 6; Newberry County,
cashiers frantically trying to work
out an admission scale, following before the fair is held.
opens Oct. 5; Orangeburg opens
Premier
Hepburn's
ukase
that
Oct. 17;
amusement tax would not be
Carolina:
Rutherford
North
lifted on midway attractions durCounty, Sept, 24-28; Toe River trling the two- weeks' stay of the
Substitute for Fair
county, Sept. 17-21; Wilkes County,
Rubjla,& Cherry. Expogltloj}, here for
"
-'K^if
•Sept;
ff«;''-=S^r/t'."'-2ff-2t.'the! Canadian NatibnaV Ezhibitioh.
Dallas, Sept. 10.
Final result was that natives are
Greater Krause Shows booked for
seeing the shows for less than ever
State fair directors are lining up Toe River ^air,
before.
With the tax scale Jump- every amusement house in Dallas
L, C- Prlcie has been named presiing when' the admissions reach 9c.
Oct. dent, of Hollls Fair Association, and
a:nd 18c., shows which previously for a city-wide 'carnival' week,
George E, Evans is Hominy (N. C.)
charged 10c. and 20c. were cut to 10-19. Events iare supposed to re
the State Fair's two-week fair contact, dates later.
Sc; and 17c., plus tax, this elimi- place
Gibson's. Rlue
Ribbon Shows
nating handling of coppers.
The run,. ruined by construction of Ccn
skedded with all week. Rutherford
25c. shows which, with the 6c. tax. tcnnlal expo.
would have cost the customers 30c.,
Directors have hooked theatres, •fair booking.
were cut to 20c.
Hamlet
(N. C), Oct 7-12: Greeninto
Was thought at ^rst that, If these nite clubs, hotels and others
offering ville. County (S. C.) at Greenville,
It

'

.

SAVES THE PATRONS

a

to Write

Legion here.

-

fof ;«j.nother .cctyjle,
of thousand at the rush 30c. tariff.
The pageant is doiing capacity business aifternoon and evening, That's
an estimated dally gross of $24,100.
Charles. Ross wrote and directed

of

Joe Graham Post

..

n'.ln. .the;:.na(ld,<)cl«

Now He Wants

Gulfport. Miss., Sept. lO.

Development of Siilp Island, oft
the Mississippi Gulf Coast, as an
a4nasem«nt resert^befieine m0r7« t'Artain Saturday (6) wfaeii it was announced here that President Roosevelt signed a bill ordering; a

.,

Wiping Out Wortham

Here and There

Wednesdayt September 11, 1935
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and Frances Dee... new kir^g and
Frolic into the hearts
queen of gay romance
Francis Lederer

.

of audiences
that

>,

,

«

.

.

in this sprlglitly

entertainment

convulsed East and West Coast preview

crowds with uncontrollable laughter.

"Francis Lederer's finest

performance. Portrayal by
Frances Dee elevates her
•to

top rank/'

— Nolfywood Ofiz«n Ntwt;

L

E

D

E R E R
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DECEPTION
A

JESSE
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LASKY

PRODUCTION

y^th

FRANCES DEl
B E

N

I

T

A

HUME

ALAN M O W B R AY

AKIM TAMIROFF

Directed by William Wyler. Original Screen

Pldy by Stephen

Ave^ and Don

Hartman.

A FOX PICTURE

,
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Biggest

in Five
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Years

Looking Ahead

Chorus Equity's has 390 members

Doo Rockwell was asked by
a friend what he was doing.
'Oh, I'm giving an audition for
I always audition for
them every year.'

tol as

'How does it look for 1935 r
asked the friend.
'I don't know yet but I've got
a great idea for the 1936 audition,' replied the Doc.

years.

Number of those currently spotted
shows
split among Broadway
Is

members at work at one time. However, nothing comparable to this has
been seen since the days when 'The
Student Prince' was Incumbent.

$12,500 on Unita, $1,000
for Shorts

QUARANTINE

CHORUS GIRLS
BACKSTAGE
Louisville,

Sept.

17.

theatre

a presentation house booked
from New York, Is being held at the
theatre in quarantine since one of
is sometimes a scarcity of certain the 12 girls, Gertrude Struck, was
types and of .those specially talented, stricken with infantile paralysis last
but a general dearth never, says the week. A doctor is in constant attendance, though the girls are being
(Continued on page 35)
permitted to work.
Chorus is a house line, with the
WlUl.'im Morris office sending down
the flU-ln acts wrekly. Harry Anger,
also of New York, is the producer.
The girls have petitioned the
Morris oHlco and Anger to get them
out of Louisville.
Mother of the
stricken girl, who is In a local hospital, arrived here to be with her
daughter.
hero,

ROgRS FILMS

Hollywood, Sept.

Rogri-s without too

for Will

AS POLITICAL

and

'Man

for Ilogera before hlH death, are now being re'Inninger.
written to fit
is

hanking on Winbox olfice.

nl.io

Tilngcr's air aiidlfnce for

Plane Dread Upsets File
Special's Reservations
Hollywood, Sept.

Allhouph

throe

ficht

this

1uni)iin>,'

wook,

amuiul

17.

nre adpulling out
roserviitions
are
.airlines

.spocl.ils

like

Mcxiran

l)O.Tns

accciint of cancellnti.-.ns liUf U>
sludio li.KMllllty .Tsainst trip l)y sal.iriod worker.H.
ni\

expected to be a last'I'hoie'.s
minute rush for spant^ on the planes,
with the news of person.s going
too late to do nnything
piililii izoil
::l»)llt

it.

Rochester, N.

T., Sept. 17.

?AJs

Gannett newspapers In 14 cities
will conduct a theatre poll on, 'Do
you In general approve the policies

Endorsement Racket
Hollywood, Sept.

j

of President
for Sept. 20

Roosevelt?'

Te.st

products and will turn monies over
relief
organizations. If other
players fall In line, .Moss l.i confident the evil will be wiped out.
Although the Hays office frowns
on Indorsements, practice has progressed unabated.
Moss says, 'In
many cases, coin for wlgnaturlng
products never gets past the pres.s
to

agpnt.'

Miss

Smith's

It opened last night (Tuesday) at
Masonic Hall, Detroit, as the first
Next date Is Boston tomorrow (Thursday) at Symphony
Hall.
Philadelphia and Washing-

MERIT

stand.

ton follow.

Washington, Sept

17.

Steps toward developing a plan
for recognition of meritorious radio

Manufacturers' representatives are
Powell
Crosley,
WLW, Cincinnati, chairman;
Leslie F. Muter,

Eugene

F.

MacDonald

of

Zenith

George Scoville
Co.;
Strom berg - Carlson; and N.
Bloom of Adler Manufacturing
Radio

of
P.
Co.,

Louisville.

Ethiop

War

Clause

I

voted for Roo.scvclt li. 1932.
Cities included In poll are RochUtlco,. Albany, IClmlra, Saratoga. Nowhurgh, Beacon, Ogdensburgh. Malone, Ithaca, and Olean.
In
New York state, Hartford,
Cnnn.: rialnflcld, N. J., and Daiis-

For

Italian

NAMETALiiT

Commander

set

and will Include both
nabe and main stem hou.ses. Voters
not be asked to sign their
names, but to Indicate whether they

17.

In a move to stamp out what he
calls the testimonial racket for commercial product.s, Jack Moss, business manager for Gary Cooper, has
sot a standard price for indorsements by the star of commercial

Co^

these stands.

will

Friend"

'i:vcryb()dy's

'Mc

FOR RADIO

president of R. M. A.;

Plan to Stamp Out

much

from Home,' houRht

vertising

POU

Figuring theatre-goers as typical
cross-section
of popular opinion,

Gary Cooper

Tea

Grocery firm wiU route the show
through key towns for exploitation.
Estimated cost of the campaign Is
Show, containing Jack
$76,000.
Miller's
orchestra
besides
Miss
Smith, will not be broadcast on

THEATRE

17.

altrratlon.

Studio

MULL AWARDS

maintained, will place him In the

FORWINNINGER

Cenlury-Kox
signing
In
Charles Wlnnlnger to a term contr.iut. hopes that the stage and radio
atar will fit Into the stories planned

Re-

there.

of the Garden Is
the night
AUantIo A

rental
for

$6,000

Show will continue after Miss
Smith premieres with her radio
program for the same sponsor Oct
Paris & Peart agency handling.
1.
On his commercial (Chase & San- programs were taken last week with
Last commercial free show atborn) air program Bowes draws appointment of a committee to rep- tempted on a large scale by an ad$5,500 a week. At present there are
resent the National Association of vertiser was the Guy Lombardo
five Bowes amateur units playing
band unit which Standard OH of
theatres, with more to come, and Broadcasters in arranging for a New Jers»y sent out a year ago.
with the first five already netting radio industry foundation award.
Group, which will cooperate with It was stopped by an agreement
him an estimated $12,500 weekly.
with the theatres through the
For 26 screen short.s, In which ama- similar delegation picked some time Hays ofllce after show business genteurs are also used, Bowes gets ago by the Radio Manufacturers' erally labelled it unfair competition.
comprises
Lambden
$52,000 at the rate of $2,000 per Association,
short, or $1,000 a week on a year's Kay, WSB, Atlanta, chairman; Merlin H. Aylesworth, NBC: Burrldge
(Continued on page 35)
D. Butler, WLS, Chicago; Leo J.
Fitzpatrick, president of N. A. B. and
vice-president of WJK, Detroit; and
William S. Paley, CBS.
AUDIENCES

Waltz,'
'Sketch

Chorus at the National

admlsh to appear

ported

Salary quoted at $1,260 weekly, and funeral expenses.

sponsor, Is underwriting the stunt

About 98%
of the total comes thruL.U his amateur shows on the radio, screen
(shorts) and In theatres (units).
Bowes' present estimated weekly
income runs in the neighborhood of
$19,000.
It is derived from four
sources, three of which pertain to
amateur shows.

will be divvied

20lh

free

from Germany.

offer

A WEEK

Major Edward Bowes to th« new
money man of show business
with a current weekly Income that,
if

Show

New Tork, Sept. 80, as the first
sponsored commercial show with a

Paciao

11

Free

According to friends In the
east Solly Violinsky, now on
the Coast, has received a vaude

|l,000,000-a-year class.

Chorus members sot for the east
between 'Scandals,'
Shubert shows two of which

$7S,(I00

Kate Smith's 'Coffee Time* show
goes Into Madison Square Garden,

No, 1

five

are for the road, 'Vanities,' 'Great
'Keep Smiling,' 'Jubilee,'
Book,' 'At Home Abroad,'
•Thumbs Up,' 'Life Begins at 8:40'
and 'Venus in Silk.'
Commenting on the publicized
shortage of girls, chorus Equity
claims that such 'a condition docs
not now, and never did, exist. There

$S0O at Capi-

Managing Director

$19,000

PAGES

Solly's Offer

$5,000 Weekly from Radio,

Last ye\T at the same time total
reached 137, of wtiich 31 were
Britishers with the D'Oyly Carte co.
Providing present pace holds, this
Reason bids well to establish a high
water mark over the preceding five

open and in rehearsal, which have
taken 144, coast production of 'Anything Goes' which has 3U and 16
working with the PWA. There have
been as many as 1,500 chorus

80

18, 1935

A.&P. Co. s Kate Smith Unit for N. Y,

MIlllON-HElin

already set in leeU for this season.

L

STAGE

SCREEN

Cheese

A

string of 10 automobile

shows

in principal cities across the country
will spend about $60,000 next month
on talent. They're all looking for
names this time, with the Industry

going heavier on salaries generally
than in the past. Shows are being
booked through the William Morris
office by the various local dealers'
associations.

San Francisco auto show, always

Program on Radio

ester,

the biggest goes for $12,600 this
time for Ted Lewis the week of

Nov.
First war clause written into a
radio contract l.s that of Locatelll,
[nc Nr>w York dl."itrlhutor for Bel

16.

Cleveland has

Bums

Allen at $10,000 for eight days

mencing Nov.

and
com-

22.

Buffalo will use

Lanny Ross

at

I'apsr> chff>sr!, with WOR, Newark.
III.
$3,500, Baltimore has Rubinofjf at
Gannett campai^jned for Hoover DiHtrll), under the clause, reserves
(Continued on page 36)
and has l)een lukewarm towards the right to cancel Immediately if
most of FDR's policies. The pub- rtaly ongnges In war with Ethiopia
Usher's pet theory of manipulating or any emergency develops whlnh
CHALIAFIN'S 1ST LEGIT
gold prices to assure an 'honest' will prpvoiit the importation of the
Vienna, Sept. 17.
dollar, according to the Idois of cliffse into America from Italy.
Feodor Challapin has been set for
Importer's
program is
I'rof. Warren, of Cornell, wuh ijlven
Checrfo
he part of Moses in Max Reina try, but not fully onouijh to suit slated to Htart Oct. 1, u.slng a weekhard t's production of 'Road
to
ly half hour of Italian melodies.
Cinnnett.
I'rornl.sc' for New York.
Play was
wi-iMen by Franz Werfel and adapt'•il
Into Kngllsh by Ludwig Lewls"hn.
Ilelnhardt set the Challapin
Variety's Fall
vilte,

I

Radio Business Forecast
PAGES 44 TO 59

i)ii(il<lng hf-re.

I'lay
goes Into the Manhattan
opf-ra house, New York.
Scenery
will be by Norman Bel Geddes.

P IC ¥

VARIETY

ES

Can FCC Force iT.&T.

Screen Actors and Writers' Guilds

Revive

Wednesday, September

Alpingigents^^U

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Screen Actors and Writers Guild
are working on leading
agents and agenCy attorneys in attempt to revive the Idea of Guilds
and agents getting together on
mutually protective rules and regu-

Charge

Slight Delay

iwermlpers

lations plus an arbitration machinery 10 setU<i I'TS^'dispuiesr
Plan i>"5iyiyea~nF"iHBr -week—withpresentation of detailed report from
a joint actor-writer committee that
has been Investigating the agency
situation.
Guilders figure, with an
eye on possible Wagner la.w recognition, it might, be a good Idea "to
have the agents on their side.

Television

Speaking of a procrastlnatr
ing eastern test director,

Sam

test they're chafi^cter woqjen-,',

PARAMOUNT ON WRITING

VITAPHONE SHORTS

DEAL WITH PIRANDELLO

Metirb-Seqnioa Peeve
Washington, Sept. 17.
Inal traces of bad feeling between Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
the Federal Government over alleged damage to Government property by fllra companies on location
In Sequoia National Park were
eliminated last week when the
studio kicked in $6,000 to the new
National Park Trust Fund.
Check, first donation to the ncwly«>stabllshed account for preserva-

of the singer.

tion of Historic sites, was teAderied
<n appreciation for facilities placed
at the comnany's disposal in filming
scenes for 'Sequoia,' Interior Depart-

studio Hunts Fitting Stories As
Jepson, Ellis, Natzler Mark Time

ment

sources in<^lc&ted the contribution will put an
end to controversy over the company's liability for various Injuries
to park property which flared up
several months ago and led to
adoption of the policy of requiring
producers to post bond before using
parks for film purposes in the
said.

Official

future.

Government

mouthpiece

tacitly

admitted the 'voluntary' donation
bore a direct relation to the Government's " demand
that* M-G-M

compensate the Interlof Department
and pay share of cleaning up and.
repairing after departure of the
shooting units. One exec said the
$5,000 covered all of the Government's claims with iai margin to
spare for ggod will.
Although film producers have
given the national park system more
advertising over a period of years
than any other medium; Sriretary
Ickes upon assuming oflflce took the
position that the Government should
be paid for the use of its preserves
for film production. "Then when th<*
Sequoia incident broke, Ickes and
subordinate officials finally agreed
to waive the rental fee idea providing studios would post cash guarantee, same as l3 required by the
Army and Na\y, to cover any
'

damages and unusual expenses
which the Governnient might sustain.

Sternberg Draws 5

PAR'S GANARY HEADACHE

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
New York City

Mayfalp Theatre Building

ALL SET TO GO

flock

6l

Vltaphone shorts made on the of U. S." broadcasters aif theatre \
west coast. He will function under operator? from complete *tnlndtioh
it
the production wing of Bryan Foy. by English Interests.
Roth succeeds Ralph Staiub, who
Although the question .ol .whether
has handled, thi producer-director the A.T.&T. will bO* ahWd with..
job on shorts at Warners for the plans to put the npyel. m)j|ti- circuit
past tvfo years and who lea,ves the cable Into' use in field testjiiwas not-.:
organization on 'expiration "of his definitely answered, therejivere In-:,,
contract Nov. 1.
dications the GOmmish isi^eady tq^i
order the cxnerimentu infiated irt
the eveht A.T.&T. shows ^pld feet,
and. seeks delay. Commlai^ enjoys
,.-

'

.-

T

Picture People

,

Named

On Rogers Memorial

,

Bd.

Hollywood,, Sept. 17»
iSeyeral picture people here have
been appointed by Governor E. W.
Marland, of Oklahoma, to National
Will Rogers Memorial Cprnmlsslon.
Burke,
lllle
Group Inclii&e^i
Ickford, Will
Eddie Cantor,. Mary
Hays, Dt. A. H: Qlannlnl, Frank
Lloyd, Joseph M. Schenck, Wlnfield
Sheehan, Frank Hawks, Marlon
Davles, Jack Warner, Irvln Cobb,
Harry Chandler, Cirleton Burke,
Fred Bixby and Oscar Lavfler.

have

requirements

been

met and equipment and physical

ment

of

Trahs-Lux.

Next

move

for the studio's -foiir canaries, will, be installations.
Pullman company has remained
Helen, Jepson, Gladys ^warthout,
project,
in background
In whole
Mary Ellis and Greta Natzler.
Studio has assigned Miss iSwarth
claiming that the proposition is
out as the lead in 'Give Us This that this train show feature will
Night,' the Jan Klepura picture, be In the hands and control of
Officially stated that
However, after that, there's noth- Trans-Lux.
Meanwhile, the all the Pullman company will do
ing .on th.e fire.
other three operatic warblers arc Is furnish the cars.
marking time, hoping a story will
Capt. Jefferson Davls-Cohh is
turn up.
credited
with being the prime
Writer and execs feel that the mover behind the train picture pro
players all must have; the same type posal.
Recently he has been in
stories which are tough enough to England, where picture shows on
find for one singer, let alone trying trains
are successfully operated
to fix up a quartet.
mainly on short hauls. Expected
that Trans-Lux picture shoWs first
will be installed on the crack Urn
iteds such as the 20th Century,
Played in *Ghosts,'
Broadway
Limited,
The Chief,
H€'ll
Script It Overland Limited, etc.
rial

Now

Hollywood, Sept. 17,
Charles MoNau^htbn, who played

necessary, authority, It IsjlifeUeved,
compel the corporatloil to proceed with any developmefit, which
may^ hold hope of ImpioTed or
cheaper service, ^.Ithougih t^l| prppr.,...
osltloh is a matter of dlsa|i«ement
between lawyers,
I
to

-

>

loterScruti

,

The tiommish; however, ^ •patching closely and preparec to keep
strict account of wliatever lA*! T.&T.
discovers In its ^roppsed New YorkPhllly experiments, fearful tljat as
soon as bugs t-re eliminated from
the process the telephone^' t^rsteirt' '
will go ahead with teported ptihs td"'}
lay
transoceanic cable altd pip^
images from England. In thU-con-<j^
nectlon, it is a matter of ^t^4e in*'''
terest that British interests^'hav*':'*
STILL AFTER QUINTS
almost a complete mondpolylon plc>»fl*
Lloyd Would Take Production Crew/ ture-sendlng outside of the'i.trnltcd

Trana-Lux Moving Picture Corp.
project to use moving pictures in
specially designed Pullman^ cars
has progressed to stage where
tiBBts may soon be made over short
distances, probably .between .l^ew
York and Philadelphia. All medetails of setup have been successfully proved by technical depart-

^
'

tor of

,

PULLMAN FILMS

chanical

Hollywood, feept. 17,
headaches at Para
mount among writers and execs
who. are trying to find story mate
•

A

—

As:'Washlngton heard imports .thej^j
A.Ti&Ti will, not go thr|bgh .wljth^-^;
Its contemplated ^eld te|s at the^,^^

.

Direction

.

Co. consent to begin .exiprl lentatlon with a cHSftXiai cabB between
-New-^ YflTk- -and
p|)adeH>hia«
Variott learned today.

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
the Beli system and thj( govern-'
Murray Roth has, been- signed by meht regulatory agencyS was In.
Warners to become producer-direc- prospect, Stake would b| freedom

'

-

.

.

prfBsent time, a,,iugr,of-.waj(. bet\yeen^^

WILL MAHONEY

Both Metro. and Jesse Lasky
Pickford ure rtlshlhg stories for
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
while Lasky's protest to the Hay's
.organization over Metro signing the
fslnger awaits settlement.
Singer comes -to the coast' Oct. 1
for her first picture on.. three year
contract signed last week with M6.
Lasky, who claims. Metro wrongfully interferred with his negctiatfoha to sign
Mme. SchuniannHeink, cabled Maurice Hanline, his
story editor, to ru6h preparation of
a film story to be based on the life

.l?a9li.t.M .teljeylslon field^ ^
ground for the stringent i^ohdltlona
laid down by the Federal^ommunicatipns Commission in gij|ntlng the
American Telephone & ifelegraph

in.

—

iroTHTToiwcr

'

Ends- Govt's

like

.

;

Jept.

^ayt

-

'

the first
Hall, N. Y., phoned the
reserved sieat hoxoffice. asking
If he could open a charge account for the run.

—

'Dovjatioii'-^

Washington,

Fear that the United Sates
be subjebte<I to a Brittsninonopoly^^

'Top Hat'

Muslb

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
^
*
However, Guilds are passing up
IN THE WORLD'S FAIR
Lulgl Pirandello will do the screen
any belligerent tactics, their insls.^ play of his own script at Parainount Bert Ross says:
tence on bringing agents 100% into if Ernst Lubltsch okays the Story
'The Great Will Mahoney Is back
line having killed sin liar negotia- brought to the siUdlo by Frank at the Holborn Empire. This means
capacity business for that music
tions two years ago, Just before Orsatti.
is the most energetic
NRA.
Metro has the Nobel prize wlnnier ha,ll. Mahoney
His
Actor and writer organizations under commitn^ent for one story, performer I have ever seen.
and sense of humour are
now are figuring on. aligning agents which would ha/x to be discharged vitality
both amazing. Ho is the most enIndividually, figuring others will before he ties at Paramount,
gaging of all comediaris, his woneventually drift In In time. Agents
derful danV:lhg atop of ia' xylophone
are divided on Guild plan.
upon which he taps out perfect
Expected Guilds will ha-'e a contunes, aiid his quaint-fooling and
crete proposal to offer the percent- BbtK Metro, Lasky Ready
breath-taking falls stamp him as
ers In a short time, present negotiathe king of comedians. Twice nighttions .being to sound out agency
Film Scripts for S-Hemk ly audiences cheer the entertaining
little Irish-'Amerlcan with a recepsentiment.
tion tfia€ has seldom' been equalled
in tt>is country.'
Hollywood, Sept. 17.

$5,000 Naf I Park Fund

on Govt. Tenns-i

vveek'

early

Lyons complained:
bring him Ingenues, and
'I
by the time he's ready for a

to Cont^ue

It

gyy who saw

A

1935

to

Canada

if

^

StateSi

Okayed

ollywood, Sept.

'

i

17.

Paramount; still hopes to be able
to Photograph the DIonne quintuplets for a sequence In the Harold
Lloyd starrer, 'The Milky Way.'
Proposition Is no^y up to Canadian
government officials for final decision.
If deal offered by Paramount is
okayed, Lloyd will fly to Callender,
Ontario, with a" sound and production.; crew to secure the necessary
sequences \ylth the quints.

tw

Should the A.T.&T. desli(Continued on page Ziy

.

Newsreelers Like

Newsmen on

Hoots,

Reel Exec's Q^iiion
International photographers' union is holding oflt temporarily In
its proposal to obtain a deflnlt) un-

derstanding from newsreel companles as to what constltutes^WorkIng hours for the newsreel ciamera
grinders. It Is unlikely that ^ilther'side will move to seek a de^tiitlon
of what constitutes these hours on
duty until after the present ''argument' over boothmen'.s scale .is set•

Monte Carlo Russ
Film-Minded,

Ballet

Due Oc^9

David Llchine arrives next week
In advance of the Monte Cairlo Ballet Russe troupe,, tp make a hurried
trip to the Coast on a tentative picture deal.
He made a short fdr
Frank Tuttle at Paramount last
spring, during the company's erigagement in Los Angeles, and it
may be spotted In a forthcoming release for a specialty,

tled In

New York

Cameramen

area.

have

been

'

liifcpef ul

NRA

ever since the
folded wat a'
definite Interpretation of working
"
hours might he obtained.
Attitude of one newsreel executlve, as expressed this week, Ik that
'

Llchine was the only dancer to
win any special attention from the news canriera grinder's time and
studl'o scouts, out of the entire com- hours of actual Worlc closely repa;ny.
N. Y. season opens semble those of newspaper reportIN REICH
$150,000 Oct. 9 atBallet's
ers.
In otlier words, he felt tljat
the Met.
newsreelers. knew no working hpurs,
being largely a. matter of asslgtiBerlin, Sept. 8.
McNaughton has been acting in
Jan. Klepura, now, in Hollywood Landi
Fairbanks Jr. ment and completing of that taski
pictures for several years.
ori his first picture fOr Paramount,
Paris, Sept. 8.
is expected back here In the' middle
ilssa Ij^ndi, now making .English
of Dec. to immediately start on his
and French versions of 'KoenigsDonohue-2dth Cancel
next German picture. Though dc
Sept. 21 (New York to London),
mark' for Rioger Rlchebe here, has
clsion on the script is still out, the
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
signed with Marcel Hellman in Lon- Mr. and Mrs. George Dickenson
financial end came to a definite set
Jack Donohue recelv>d cancella
don to make a film there opposite (Britannic).
tlon of his contract with 20th Cen- tl^ment Just before Klepura's sail
Sept. 19 (New York to London),
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
tury-Fo:^, which has 10 Weeks to go, ing date.
Distribution will be done by Uni- Alexander korda, Sir Connop Guth.
For this bl-llngual film Polish ted Artists,
He had handled the dance numbers
rie.
Etienne Pallos, Fred Herenfor 12 pictures at the ptudip- during singer will receive $150,000, which
deen (Berengarla).
will be paid him In Polish coin in
the past year.
Sept.. 18 (Paris to New York),
Donohue was brought fropi Eng- his own country. ThlS: is the first BANKER'S 31/a YE. OLD IN PEC Louis Nlzer, Jiack Alicoate (Norland by Winfleld Shechan on con- instance of official yessing to pay
mandie).
Okla;homa City, Sept. 17.
tract that gave studio privilege of ment made to an artist In foreign
Sept. 14 (New York to Paris),
Darla Jean Hood,
years old,
using him as a writer, director, currency and outside! the German has left for Hollywood to join Hal Laudy Lawrence, Pierre Mypteu^
border,
which Is usually her
producer and player.
Roach's .Our Gang.
Joe Rlvkln (Lafayette).
metlcally sealed to all money trans
S.ept.. 14 (New York to Gfinoa),
signed the kid up when she was
fer.
.(Conte Grande),
taken to New York by Kathryri Duf- Mrs. Gabriel He.ss
FAR AETEB NIESEN
Sept, 14 (Los Angeles to New
fy, local dtinclng school operator.
Lucille Ball (Talamanca).
York),
Hollywood, Sept. 17
Darla Is daughter of Leedy, Okla.,
Stand-in
Stood
Up
Paramount is carrying on long
banker.
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
distance negotiations on a termi con
Accusing Drs. Dickey, and Casa of
tract with Gertrude Niesen liv Chi
cago.
Lou Diamond planed there malpractice because he was left
FIXING 'PEEFECT GENT'
Alma Gluck, Marcia Davenport,
with a limp after treatment for a
front New York to arrange the de
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Miriam Jordan, Wallace Beery, Befoot injury, Eric Pettit is suing for
talis,
Metro puts 'The Perfect Gentle- nlta Gould, Felix Feist, Robert Rit-"
Radio and night club singer was $27,006 damages.
man' back Into work this week for chle, Harry Foster, Val Parnell. Lou'
teA:>led here' byi the studio when she
Claims he was deprived of a aiidltlonal scenes, with Tlni 'Whelan, Wolfson, Mrs. Sol Hurok, Alfred J.
played at the Continental club three livelihood as stand-in for Richard who made the picture, handling the McCoskei', Jack Kennedy. Jack Conweeks iigo»
..u Barthelmess-.:!
chores,!''
nolly, Charles- K. Gordon.

the lead in the original production
of "Three Live Ghosts,' wartime
play,
gets his writing break in
Hollywood- thi-6ugh being fengaged
by Metro to write the screen play
of the stage production..

KIEPURA'S NEXT PIC

,'
.

AT

Opp

SAILINGS

.

Yr. Pact with Columbia
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Josef von Sternberg has been
tabbed to a five-year contract by
to direct minimum of two
pictures yearly during that period.
Director was signed by Horry
Colin after getting a flash of first
preview of 'Crime, and Punishment"
at Santa Barbara last week.

Columbia

-

ARRIVALS

.

E. E.

NASEL,

F. A.
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
former writer and
producer of vaude acts, has been
named publicity director of MascotE. K.

Nadel,

R(3PUbliC.

Succeeds Jack Hess,
for atiother .studio.

who

is

.set

)

•

'

,

,

^

-

.
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Ipi'S 5f In

sM

Wm.

Fifans

Exclusively for Visual
Aithouigh the proposedTtestfngr of
talking pictures in New Tork City's
pdbllc schools Is being: watched

~Afierne~Opii

VARIETY

Educ.

Hepturn

Morris Agency in ITwogd

Merger with Orsatti on Pix Biz

URGE MITI-BLOCK

Merger bringing together two of

Admits Time Not

Pettingill

the strongest 'members of the Hol-

lywood agency

,

'Ripie'

•wl^th more than ordinary interest
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
by educators throughout the counr
Af jter a month's dickering. Radio
other communities have Intry,
hafi landed Brian Aherne for the
stalled i. system of audio-visual Inmale lead in 'Sylvia Scarlett,' the

Products already has complied a library of 50 wholly instructional
Alms. Four were finished for release
In addition, ERPI also
last week.
has almost as many subjects which
are described as informative films,
beliig designed largely tor iupplemeritary usage and not being strictiy pictures for classroom text work.
All are 16 millimeter films.
Thes0 ERPI classroom releases
are in most instances sold direct to
state iadiicational authorities^ who,

Katharine Hepburn^ picture.
Aherne goes from this picture to
Metro's ^Gorgeous Hussy' (Joan
Crawford).

for

Flederal

Attack Next Winter

ADMITS IMPROVEMENT
Washington, Sept. 17.
Im-producer
the

Louis Joseph
Deal provides for a partnership ar-^
intends to make them into a series rangement biit Involves picture
of whodunits. Character was on the bookings only, with the Morris ofscreen in silent days as a serial.
fice's eastern stage and radio activities not involved.
Negotiations were started In New

Samuel Pet-

MOR IN

week In the
the Congressional
that strong cam-

tenglU of Indiana last
final 1935 issue of

week when

York last
in town.

YANK FILM

Orsatti wias

They continued over the
with Orsatti &nd Abe°
Lastfogel,
Morris office partner,
making the return trip to Hollyweekend

Challenging

lobby, Representative

t PICTURES

expected to

field Is

Columbia has closed for the screen be consummated today (Wednesrights to 'The Lone Wolf Returns' day) by the William Morris and
novels by Frank Orsatti offices on the Coast.
ter Congressional Picture and two other Lone Wolf
Vance.

PAR USING JRS.
IN

Cen-

sorship but Forecasts Bit-

,

struction and in full operation. One
or most comprehensive systems was
installed with the opening' of school
this month at Evansvllle, Ind.
In keeping abreast of these developments and in anticipation of
future demands, Electrical Besearch

Ms

PARIS

wood
If

together.

the deal goes through,

It

prpb-^

ably will be effective, on or about
Record warned
Oct. 1. Probability Is that the Holpaign for enactment of legislation
Paris, Sept 11.
lywood Morris staff will move into
outlawing blocic booking will be unHollywood,
waiting
the. present Orsatti offices.
After this town had been
Paramount has decided to con- loosed in the session of Congress all season for the American show
bunch to appear for their traditional
tinue the buildup of Its Junior which opens next January.
player group by spotting them In
With a declaration that time Is Champs Elysees holidays, a fair litPASO'S
In turn, rent them for a nominal lead and featured spiots in B pictle mob has now showed up, right
fee as desired by various schpbls. tures, as far as possible writing not ripe for enactment of censor- on the tail of the summer.
FILM
State libraries of these educational yarns for them with the youth angle. ship laws, Pettenglll, 'who Introduced
Gregory La Cava, free lance film
subjects are maiiitainied by the;exGroup, now Ih 'Corohadb,' will go broad measure drafted by the Mo- director, Felix Feist, Metro exec, and

E

'

CUTE BEAUT

CONTRAa

DEA-A

tension divisions of universities^ or
state departments of visual education. Such libraries are found in
California, Wisconsin, Oregon, MlnKansas, Indiana, Texas,
nepota,
Ohjo^ and the University of Chicago.
4.S New York City is laying' --plans
testing of audio-visual
thorough
a
for
instructions in regular classrooms,
the trend toward talking pictures in
the;. public schools wsis given added
Impetus by the statemient of one of
America's, leading educators. He waacredited with saying that sound pictures ultimately would replace the
text-book in the schools. His feeling was that text-books are only a
portion of a line of Instructional
aids, with audio- visual Instruction
fully living up to every promise.
James Marshall, a member of N.
T.'s board of education, in his recent report, recommending audiovisual 'instruction, referred to the
experiment of Dr. L. H. Westfall, of
Columbia University, as clearly
demonstrating the Superiority of a
mechanically produced lecture synchronized with the film over any

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Studios have been requested by.
the El Paso Chamber of Commerce
to award a contract to the beauty
winner of the Jan. 1 celebration,
Texas City Is planning a rival

by

o'ther

method

of exposition.

Before Evansvllle launched its
compre,hensive program .of educa
tion yjia talking filhis, ERPI was
called in to make a survey and furnish certain recommendations. City
education board already has pur
chased IG sound-6n-fllm projection
machines and has begun a library of
subjects, with 66 reels as a basis.
.First course to be taught by this
new method will be elementary sci

old library,, comprising some 1,000
reels of silent educational subjects
and built up about six years ago.

now

Is

being supplanted by sound

fll

Studio and releasing organization
tive baby on tho ground the propowill give the pictures in which the
youngsters appear a 'new faces' sition 'will release the normal selective processes of good taste all
buildup campaign,
Best bets so far are Johnny over the country,' curb monopolistic

Downs, Marsha Hunt and Robert coiitrol'of the film Industry, and ImCummlngs. Three youngsters also
had the Juve love interest in 'The prove the calibre of scrceni^ enterVirginia Judge.' Preview audience tainment.
went for the trio with studio execs
Defl to the industry was voiced In
planning an immediate advancea warning that 'members of the
ment for them.
House
will probably be subjected to
Studio figures that actu.al screen
tra.ining has panned out as .a more the fiercest as well as the most subprafetical way of getting the young tle kind of pressure on the part of
players lo,uhched than spotting them the big producers, a group which
as walk throughs or putting them has unlimited resources and great
powers of publicity at its disposal.'
into studio plays for experience.
Measure is one of the more important propositions which will come
up next, winter, Pettenglll, a DemoTIED
ROGERS,

FONDA

FOR ACTING HONORS

day (Tuesday), Metro does -the studio 'pbrtton work on Ah Wilderness'
starting tomorrow (Wednesday).
-

Jame.s Stewart; new Juvenile put
utider 'd. long-term contract last
week, gets his first screen chance

MOOEE'S LONDON CONCEET
London, Sept.

17;,

.

in this picture.

20tli

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Twentieth Century-Foi: have adCurtis
Kenyon and David

ded.

Harold Holt, concert impresario,
hts signatured Grace Mpbre for one
concert at Albert Hall, with a stiff
guarantee and percentiagc. It's for
a future winter date.

House seats

10,000.

BUGGIES IN MOOEE'S EOLE
Hollywood, Sept.

.

Hempstead to the writing staff.
Charles Ruggles
Put to Work on an original;
Victor Moore role
Hempstead resigned last woeic as Goes.'
prortucei' of

Radio Pictures.

game and other ^vents

partlclpateA
In by neighboring states.

Picture

Is

now

is

17.

set for the
In
'Anything

In production.

M. B. Schanberg, theatre manager
from Middle West, who. are amonjg
the gang, went down to Rhelms to
sample champagne at the invitation
La Cava
of " Mr. Mumm iiimself.
and Schamberg are leaving for Central Europe in a day or two.
Louis Nizer, lawyer, and .Jack
Allicoat are also around. Jack Connolly, who is supposed to have come,
over for Pathe News on Abyssinian
business, lis going back today for
America, as is Jack Kennedy, Radio's London boss. Kennedy is go.

ing

home

Hollywood, Sept.
De8l;>Ite

Colleen's

Neck Hurt

has
never
been
consummated.
Actress on loan to Walter Wanger,
is woricing
out her old contract.
.JVanger is talking three pictures
annually on a new contract, with
options for two years more but
actress is holding off her signature.

for contact.

Phil Relsman, Radio's foreign
dep't boss, has been in Europe for
a couple of weeks and is expected
in Paris this week to make some
important decisions on French distribution.
Other late season visitors are Lew
Wertheimer and Mrs., and George

Goldenberg,
the West.

nltery

operators from

Trade Marb Registered

FOUNDED OT SIMD SILVniTMAN
l>ubllsh«d Wec^klj hj VARIETY, lor.
Sid Silverman, Pr'esldenf
tG4

Weat 46tb Street NeM rork City
'

SUBSCHrPTION

Annnal

$6

FOR GOETZ

IN

LONDON

Goetz.
Proposition
sealed within

expected to be
next few days,
with Goetz planning to leave, here
next month for London. Producer
expects to take along two writers to
handle the screen play of tho filmuslcal version of a former stage play.
Goetz also expects to remain in
the

Sept. 17.
film actress, sufto her neck last

to

make

week when she fell over a davenport in her room at Hotel Statler
while adjusting vase of flowers. Because of fractured neck suffered
.seven years ^go while making a pic,
physicians took the actress to Jewish Hospital where her neck was
placed In cast. Cast remained five
days arid when removed physicians
declared Mir^s Moore had not been
seriously hurt.

She

Is

here with her doll house

exhibition at

downtown

dcpt-. fitorc.

SACHS'

London. Sept.

Exploitation

19

15 and 50 Years Ago
Film RevIev/3
Hpuse Reviews

,

17.

GEAPEWIN'S TOEEST'
Hollywood, .Sept. 17.
Charles Grapcwln lia.s boon sl.?ncd
by Warner.s for 'Petrified Poreft.':

Howard and Edward
cast.

..

G.

.

35
IS

Inside— Pictures
Inside— Vaude
Inside—Radio

..

14

..

72.

..

71

6
3't

International J.'cws .... ..12-1.3
.72-75

Literati

•.

.

37
34

Xewd from

Joe Sachs' .show 'Royal Exchange,'

Robinson top the

35

77

7C

th3 Dallley

Xlte Clubs

mu-slcal, .starring Ramon NoVarro
and Dorl.s IConyon, is finally set to
open Oct. IC.
Goes in tp His Majesty's theatre.

Leslie

3G
.,

plcture.s

SHOW STAETS

1

INDEX
Burlesque
Chatter

Is

St. Louis,

core,

injury

No.

Bills

Hollywood, Sept.
Deal is on for E. Pway Goetz to
produce one filmuslcal In England
for Alexander Korda's London Fllrii
Co.
Picture would be directed by
Rene Clair, under contraict to Korda,
who Is committed tp make one for

several
during the next two years.

Colleen
fered an

Foreign

c^^^"

Vol. 120

RENE CLAIR'S MUSICAL

England

17.

published reports, Sylvia

new deal with Paramount

Sidney's

complaints
Repeating
familiar
about distribution methods and ex-

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
hibition practices, Pettingill recogWill Rogers and Henry Fonda tied nized 'distinct improvement' In the
for first honors In vote of members tone of Hollywood product In recent
of the Screen Actors Guild, on best months, development which he atperformances for the month of Au- tributed to the threatened boycott of
gust.
Comedian ran up his votes the Legion of Decency, but published
for portrayal In 'Steamboat Round statistics showing that last fall 'a
the Bend,' while Fonda nosed into surprlislngly large number' of featho tie for his role In 'Farmer Takes tures produced by majors were
a Wife.' Both Fox productions.
listed as 'indecent. Immoral aiid
Honorable mention for acting unfit' by the Catholic Church.
honors to/Borls Karloff for 'Black
With forecast that enactment of
Room' (Col) and Frank McHugh for his bill will correct the condition,
'Irish In Us' (WB).
Warner
noted
that
Pettenglll
Screen Writers Guild membership, Bros.-Flrst National issued 11 films
voting on best screen play of the described as unfit, while Universal
month's' releases, tabbed Edwin ground out G,
Radio, 4, ParaBurke's effort oh 'Farmer Takes a
(Continued on page 75)
Wife', for first honors. Runners up

were Laird Doyle, Roy Chanslor and
H-oIIywood, Sept. l7.
Lillle Hay ward for screen play on
With the return of Wallace Beery 'Front Page Woman' and Anthony
from a European vacation yester- Vclller's treatment for 'Jalna.'

KENYON, HEMPSTEAD AT

member of the Interstate
Commerce committee, averred.

cratic

RKO

'Wildeniess' Starts

of

Sylvia Sidney's Contract
'Preview,' which will be pro- tion Picture Research Council, apduced and directed by Eddie Cline. pealed for support for his legislainto

cncc.

Other cities with courses of audiovisual instruction in effect include
Fresno, Oakland, AUentown, New
Haven, Providence, Boston and
Pittsburgh. Perhaps most complete
course is offered, in Pittsburgh's
public schools, where educational
autliorities have allotted $1 per pupil
annually for visual education. The

the Pasadena Tournament
Rosea with an east- west football

affair, to

ime

78
70

Obituary
Outdoors
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ES

National First

Recovery Administration s Review

WARNER

Board Studying Records of

Warners' Four Year Product Deal

Runs

BROS.

With RKO Theatres Seen as Averting

'Goose and Gander,' Par,
Boston, Sept. 19; Roger Sherii«iN..W.-H.<_M^ jeaL,J?,%pbyryj„,

NRA
.

SUnley,

19;

Bn^^Code for ProkUe future Use
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J.

20,

C.,

Live for Love,' Keith's,
'I
Olncy, Sept. 20;. Victory, Payr

-

ton, -21.

RADIO
Washington, Sept.

NBA

.

Roscoe Ates, film stutterer,

of all. key Industries, the research
division's studies into a score of
codes probably will IpVolve a deep
historical InyeBtlgatipn which will
cohsider development of the film industry as well as a survey of conditions just bfef ore.' during, and afregime. Since the film
ter the

new

legislation.

Inquiry Just

left

Now

The Inquiry, despite its scope. Is
1)clng confined to d ce work, although at some future stage, it is
believed; fleld agents will be sent

ace. Jacksonville, 29.
Man Rhythm,' Par,
'Old
American,
Cheyenne, Octi

Butte,
'His

reinstate

the

Family

Sept; 20; Allen, Cleve, 21;
Orph, Denver, Oct; 1.

COLUMBIA
'She Married Her Boss,' Hipp,
Cleve, iSept. 28; Senate, St. L.,

.

"

Oct

12;

•

'Atlantio Adventure,' Family,
Clncy, Sept. 20; Pal, Akron,
Oct. 8;. State, Charlotte. N.C., 9.

Anoel,' Orph, SIoux
City, Sept. 20 ; Des Moine^, Des
State, Altoona, 21;
M., 20;
Strand, Albany, 28.
'Call of Wild,' Pal, Wash.,
Sept. 20; State, N.O., 20; Par,
Ft. Wayne, 22; Loew's, Toronto,
27; Cap, Hamilton, Ont., 27;
Ca,p, Blnghamton, N.Y.; ,27.
.

PARAMOUNT
'Big Broadcast,' Met, Boston,
Sept. 20; Par, N. H., 20; Pal,
Memphis, 20; Mich, Det, 20;

17,

New York SatPommer was

"•Newman, K. C, 20; Denham,
Denv, 20; Rlalto, St. L., Oct. 4.
'Tvwo for Ton'siiV National,
Richmond, Sept. 20; State,
Mpls,
Pal,
20;
Stanley,
Balto

also in the party.

Trio will remain In New Tork for
several days on United Artists home
office' cpnferences before sailing for

forth and the questionnaire method England,
of getting necessary data will be
employed.
So for, students are
Korda, with Sir Connop and
etickliig to the available record, Polios, soil for liondon Thursday
cataloguing vices which the code (19).
was designed to correct, complaints,
and actlbn taken to prevent violation of code proyifilons.
Sutherland Pilots
Angle which Is bound to get close
Eggerth in First
acruilny is the revival of price-cutting, particularly because of the.
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
rapid spread of bank-night and
Universal handed Edward Sutherother similar devices intended to
la;nd a new contract and the assignnatrpnace.
stimulate
increased
ment to direct Marta Eggerth In
While not a single complaint has her first American picture.
Studio
reached NRA since the code went
holds option for additional pictures.
out of existence, Federal officials
Director due back from New York
are following this condition closely next
week
and
puts his first picture
through the trade press and prpb
before the cameras Oct. 14.
ably will pursue their inquiry) by
the correspondent and questionnaire
course later on.
Another subject which has at
tractesd close attention is the extent
to which code standards are being
observed voluntarily in negotiating
contracts during the current book'
Ing season. Government is inter
estcd In keeping tabs on whethier
distrlbs are making ah' attempt on
their own initiative to perpetuaite
the code restrictions dn forcing of
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
3horts, discri inatory rentals, canProducers association had decellation privileges, and excessive cided against any more free rides of
protection;
pictures through the 3reen purity
Although, interested in persistent, sealing channels and has instituted
reports that various industry groups schedule of fees based on producare endeavPring to establish volun- tion costs on individual pictures to
tary codes and revive essentials of carry the overhead of the cleansing
the iformer compulsory pact, no Fed- organization which totals around
"^ral agency will admit having re$175,000 annually.
ceived any proposals from the film
Upkeep of the Breen organization
NRA: ofllclals say they has been maintained during the past
industry.
never liave received the voluntary year by the treasury of the proplan reputedly sent to them months ducers association. During that pe-

Wash,

Cincy,
20;
Earle,
Oct.

Sept.
K. C, Sept. 27.
Newman,
'Peter
Ibbetson,
K. C, Oct. 18; Denham, Denv.,
18;

Orph,

St.

25.

L..,

'Virgr ia Judfle,VOrph, St. L,,
Oct. 11.
•Two Fi
Oct. 4.

U

lEHMANS ON REO BEOEG
Reported Lehman Bros, are in-

RKO

terested in the
reorganization.
Work of reorganizing the com-

pany

and

David

RCA

chief

who

of the

RKO

board.

No More Rain Checks

Dillard. former councode authority, and the
Trade Commission denies knowledge
any
gestures
by .either producers
of
sel for' the

or exhibitors in the direction
trade practice agreements.

HGHT FMS PLAMNO

of

EAST

Hollywood, Sept.

17,

The following plane out

Sept. 20
on the Baer-Louis fight special; Jay,
Paley, Archie Paley, George Raft,

also

is

chairman

for Indies,

Mack

Gray, Paul Leviton, Leo

rlson, Marjorle Booth,

Robert Woolsey.

Mor

Al Kingiston,

Learns Three New Routines From
Robinson in 3rd Year

.

at the Vltagraph studio.
Only picture at the Burbank
studio wad 'Capt. Blood.*

CRAWFORD BACK

IN

COSTUME FOR HUSSY'

ple

HollywbPd, Sept. IT.
days after he landed in town,
Robinson taught Shirley Temdance, routines for her

three

Three Godfathers,' which
was recently acquired from Univer^
sal.
Edward E. Paramore and

bf

'Tlie

Manny

Seft

will

write

the

screen

play.

ILLNESS FORCES OUT ALLEN
ollywood, Sept. 17.
Illness forced Robert Allen to
withdraw from the lead in 'Buccaneer' at 20th- Fox.
Picture, in work one day, re.sumes

.

with a substitute.

negotiations

of

RKO..:

for

The deal should mean upwards of
$2,600,000 for

Warners.

RKO

RKO

RKO
-

Following differences with RKO,
over terms for half cf its hew season's program. Paramount was; >of
fered a full-program deal by Ixjew,
which Par accepted. In purchasing the full Par program, Lbew let
go of half of the Warner possibilities which it had been purchasing
each se&son, splitting the Warner
program with RKO.
-

Hollywood, Sept.

17.

'(Sorgcous Hussy,' novel by Samuel Hopkins AAsme of Washington

Loew also had bought the entire
1820, ha.s been purchased by Columbia program, but is underMetro for Joan Crawford. This will stood tp. have offered 16 of these to
be Miss Crawford's first costume RKO, In closing the deal for the
in

picture in years.
full
Warner program, however,
Joe Mankiewicz produces with RKO finds Itself amply supplied
Alnsworth Morgan set to write the with new season l)roduct so that It
adaptation.
does not haive to make use of 'the;
Loew offer of the Columbia prod-f
uct.

Warners and

Narse Pix Have Warners,

Par Racing

RKO

gotiations shortly

to Barrier

broke off nebeginning

after

same on the new season

The

deal.

RKO

negotiators figured the Warner asking: terms too high. Warners, with the season at hand anfl
having to dispose of Its product,
b^gah selling away to Independents such as Schwartz's Century
.

Hollywood, Sept IT.
Warners and Paramount are botK
planning pictures based oh the life
of Florence Nightingale and both
studios are rushing preparations,
hoping to beat the other on release.
Warners has titled Its picture
'Angels of Mercy' and has assigned
Josephine Hutchinson to the femme
lead.
Paramount has ia completed
script but, production plans are still
in the air.

Circuit In Brooklyn and Long Island, and the Springer
Cocalls
chain, on upper BrPadway. There
was a serlpus possibility that
wpuld lose out and a new first-run
pppositlon
chain
set
until
up,
Aylesworth stepped into the situa-

&

RKO

tion.

This

deal

brings

RKO

Par's

6 Vay

Legit

BJL

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Paramount will back the New
York stage production of 'There's
wisdom in Women,' by J, C. Kesselring, which straw-hatted at Locust
Valley, N. T., this summer.

Two
sector

—other
'Mad

plays from the same
Warning,' By Gladys

Hulburt, and 'Penny Wise,' by Jean
Black will get a yes or no on Par
bankrolling later this week.
Studio has- nixed 'Return to Polly'
and 'With All My Heart,' also Locust
Valley, productions.

Capetown, Aug.

Two Swedish and Danish

Warners and

into closer aflnilatlon, than the
two firms have been at any time,
and while tho3e Schwartz and S&C
houses which have bought Warner
films are excepted for this season
from the RKO-Warner product^

conditions, they number
around four spots.

Eliscu in

only

on Play

Edward Eliscu, 20th-Fox writer,
arrived in New York Saturday <14)
to discuss production plans with thfe
Shuberts on 'Paris Sensations,' musical.
Eliscu wrote the book in collabpratlon with Allen Rlvkln, also a
writer with 20th-Fox.
•

,

Svensk African Pic

Two
Bill

MANX

Independent producers, formerly
getting the services of the Breen orSAVO'$ 1ST BOACH PIC
ganization gratis, will pay a flat fee
•Hollywood, Sept. 17,
for each picture going through for
Savp pictures at purity sealing. This group Includes
Flr.qt Jimmy
Roach carries the tentative title of Republl<;, Chestierfleld, Mascot, In•Alone, Alas!'
vincible and several smaller state
tius Mclns direct
rlghters.

.

—

SHIRLEY A STEPPER

next plctiu-e, 'The Littlest Rebel' at
20th-Pox.
Start of the picture around the
end of this month, marks the beginning of the Temple moppet's
riod a large number of pictures went third year on the lot.
through the Breen sealing group on
rain checks, with the majors having
to carry the load.
TO SUPE
Under the new setup, which went
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
First writer on tJie Metro lot to
into effect the first of the month,
charge will be made on sliding scale accept proposition to act as superIn direct ratio to production costs. visor on pictures- in the Sam Katz
Shorts go through at rate of $25 per unit Is Joseph Mankiewicz.
reel.
Feature schedule provides for
Latter will handle talker remake
the following fees: $50 for pictures
costing up to $60,000; $100 tap for
negatives in the $50,000 to $100,000
brackets; $360 for cost ranging from
$100,000 to $200,000, and $525 for
costs over the $200,000 mark.

Ayleswbrth's intercession results
flnt^ly
also in Warners and
getting together and closing a 4year pact for Warner product in
theatres. Andy Smith neall
gotiated for Warners throughout.
The deal l6 mutually beneficial as
theatres with a
it fortifies
full line of major product for a
term of years while at the same
tiiiie solves the Warner selling situation in thiis territory.

Companies working off the main
over thia -week-end were eight of
'Country Boy,'
the nine shooting:
on location at Bjirbank; 'I Found
Stella Parrlsh,' 'Miss Pacific Fleet,'
'Enemy of
Hostess,'
and
'Broadway
Man' at the Sunset boulevard, lot;
'Prairie Schooners* at the Lasky
ranch, and: 'Stars Over Bjroadway'

Sarnoff,

Must Pony Up for Purily Seahng

ago by Tyree

feasible.
lot

proceeding under M. H.

is

Aylesworth

took

charge

Comes

'HereSeattle,

when Aylesworth

territory,

rent picture units oft the Burbank
either' to the Sunset studios or
out on location, wherever tiiat is

21;

Newman, K. C,

27;

4.

,

]

W

Holf^ood,
Noise of rfveiers on ilie~new" steel
property building and on sound
stages under construction at Warners is driving moat of the cur-

.

UNITED ARTISTS

COAST, PLANES EAST

delayed .plane trip to
urday (14).
Erich

WB

"

'Dark

at-

Alexander Korda and his London
Film associates. Sir Connqp Guthrie
and Etienne Pallps, started their

Ucw

The p<iaslbl« creation at a jkjw,.
and- third* first-run chain among
the Independents in Greater New:
York City, in opposition to Loew
and to RKO, was averted through
the intervention of M. H. Aylesar>vorth after negotiato^is for
hers aiid MSJb reacRecT an'TmpaBse
on terms for the Warner Biros.'
new season fllms^ Warners ali^eiady
was selling awiay from RKO, In thl^'
-

.

'Top Hat,' Indiana, Indianap-

KORDA PARTY QUITS

Hollywood, Sept.

Tree,'

Cedar Rapids.

Comic also made himself a good
fellow when he asked that Darragh's employers, who had fired him
fight,

NOlSE

rivet 8
Construction Work
Pix From Lot

lot,

4;

olis;

charges.

NRA

industry Is a relative youngster,
Blue Eagle experts intend to start
front scratch in tracing evolution of
trade practices and laying groundfor possible

._.

with johrt Darragh. 29, downtown
A.lterparking garcige attendant.
cation. took place on a busy thoroughfare after Ates claimed Darcomeragh became abusive when
dian asked for change from a 150
bill, and cop picked them both up
for disorderly conduct.
At station house, Ates paid a |25
forfeit for his appearance next day
and also shelled out same amount
for Darragh, who didn't have coin
and was faced with a night in Jail.
Magistrate dismissed case next day
when comedian decided not to press

ployment trends.
Foreshadowing a new move to following
bring about Government regulation tendant.

Official

^Pittsiwrgh^-aepix-LT.

town after personal at Stanley with
a bruised chin and a couple of face
cuts, the result of a street fight

-

work

id

Ates, Socked, Relents,
of the Sockee
._

T04 MUCH

.

14;

Sweeping

Investigation Irtto
formulation, administration and conmosequences of the scrapped
code
has .teen launched
^tlon^pJlRture
hy the skejetonlzed Re covery Ad"
rnlnlstrVtlonT offliclals revealed "to-"
Study is belnR; made bv the
day;
Review Division under direction of
Daniel Bertrand, with William P.
Farrisworth, former deputy admln-r
Jstrator In charge of aniuserrient
matters, serving as consultant, and
ex-o clo ddvispr.
Amied with Voluminous records of
former Divisional Administrator Sol
A. Rosenblatt, reviewers are poring
over mountain of documents In
Government possession In an attempt to find out just what was accompllshied by Joint 'efforts of industry leers' and the Government
In the campaign to bring about selfregulation and control of unfair
practices. Study is aimed more at
bringing to light the benefits; and
effectiveness of attempts to curb unfair competition than at fiacts regarding' labor conditions and emr

Orph, Lincoln, Oct,
Cap, Dallas, 15; Newport,
Norfolk. Va., Nov* 10.
'Freckles,' Orph, Terre Haute,
Oct. 6; Granada, Sioux Falls,
- 6; Arcade, Jacksonyillej 12,
Orph,
usketeers/
iXKcse
"
Terre HTute," Sept. "2'81 '~Ca~
Petersburg, Fla.,
St.
Plaza,
Oct. 22; Park, Tampa, 26; Pal-^
Malna,'

THE OTHER CHEEK

;

Roach Trips East
i9..

ollywobd, Sept. 17.

con-

Hal Roach planed for New York
Sunday (15), a regular fail trip;

Sviensk
Filmlndustri and
Danish Nordlek Tpnefilm, are sendWill supervise recording of, orchesing a combined outfit headed by tra numbers by
Nat Shllkret's orPaul Fejos, Hungarian producer, out chestra for the Laurel
and Hardy

cerns,

to Aftlca.
Shots will

be taken of the

known African
IriK

the

n-.srriage,

little

funeral

tribal
rites,

of

styles

Hollywood, Sept.

Anthony

MARCH AS ROMEO

end hunting.

McGuire Seals Protege
WllUam

version of "The Bohemian Girl' before returning to Coast.
.

native tribes, depict-

different

McGuire

17.

has

placed

Virginia Card, 19-year-old
singer, under personal contract.

SHEEEMAN, FEERIN FREE
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Arthur Sheekman and Xat Pcrrin
vvusla-il up. their two-year contract
with Sam Goldwyn last weeli. Pair
\v orked on the last three Cantor pictures, and between Goldwyh aslgnments were loaned out.
Team currently at.20lh-Fo.\ writing an ori inal for .Shirley Temple.

Metrp execs In the east are pretty
.set on Fredric March as the

well

probable

Romeo

to

Norma

Shearer's

Juliet

in the forthcoming Shakespearean film production.
Brian Aherne and one
others had been mentioned.
All ,thls is contingent on March's
first doing 'Anthony Adverse' for
Warners, immediately upon his ror
turn from abroad, a shooting sched-

which

ule
'R.

&

J.'

would perforce,
for quite a spell.

JEAN DIXON'S

COL.

defer

TERMER

Hollywood, Sept. 17,
Jean Dixon has drawn a termer
at Columbia.
Starts next spring.

PICT
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ES

VARIETY

PAR TO REBUILD
W
Hays 0^nizati(ms

Campaign on

—

Malf

•

RKO

Radio

will

take

out

close to 1100,000 in film rental

SHOWMEN

RUNNING FOR

OFHCE

PQftey will spend two weeks with

^llkiQson in Hollywood getting the
hang, of things before Wilkinson
goes out on his soul' em tour.

thalberg Back West,
Offered

New Terms;

Irving Thalberg and his wife,
Norma Shearer, are on their way to
the Coast. The Thalbergs left for
California on Monday (16), after
concluding home office conferences

which Thalberg came

Among

17,

least three figures well identi-

east.

the results of Thalberg's

Wail Street believes that Para

mount intends

to regain,

of the approximate

direct control
800

if possible,

understood that Thalberg has
not as yet approved the new terms
which 'have been offered.

GARGANOFF'S 2 PIX

theatres which Par, in bank

ENGUSH, FRENCH

OX ON 'PATHS GLORY'

gards the existing theatre partner
ship arrangements.
Paramount, It is held downtown,
is desirous of regaining direct control: of at least its own share of the
earnings In the existing partner
ships and which cannot be handled
dii-ectly now by the company.
This
sum for 1934-36 is estimated to run

upwards

of $4,06o,000.
However,
there are some serious technical ob
stacles to Paramount's ambition. In
this respect, for the present, according to some opinion, and which the
company would like to have rer

The existing
ments

are

pa^rtnershlp arrangeand distinct

separate

PRACTICALLY

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
fllmirig of its bank-

TWO

OTHER KOSE-MARIES'
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
totem pole dance will be the
only one of original, numbers of

A

'

Metro

'Rose Marie,' when
it
Into
production

left in

puts

tically a. new

music score.
Albex't Hackett and Frances Goodrich head east this week on a

New

and English during the next year, York vacation after finishing the

being a new version of 'The script Of
'Rose Marie' at Metro. Sturolled Broadway stage play, 'Paths Queen of Sheba' and second 'Colo- dio Is readying an assignment, on
Pierre Benoit, their return.
of Glory,' will depend wholly on the rado,' an original.
writing
both
stories,
has
French government's acceptance of
Just rethe script.
Studio is unwlUlrig to turned iCrom a trip through Africa
take issue with the foreign govern- for purposes of background on
nrient on the dramatic premise In the 'Sheba.'
Garganoff and Benoit will go to
play,
and won't produce unless
New York in January to cast the
script Is officially okayed.
Prance warned Par that the Aim- English version of the first picture
ing of the Arthur Hopkins play, as and expect also to pick up a direcIs, would result In barring pictures tor.

Parampunt's

first

JOINING

F. D.

Prodded by indies in numerous
metropolitan areas, this 'expediting
court' would consist of two circuit

HAYS ORG.

judges and one district Judge to
hear arguments immediately on ian
realignment in the injunction plea. Would seek action
before Oct 1, date how fixed for
industry. First Division may enter
next step in protracted fight
the ranks of the Hays organization.
Gov't Angered
Formation of First International
Government is angered by dilatory
Pictures, Inc., a.s a holding company
tactics employed by film companiesp
for Pathe Fll
Corp., to carry on
and reluctance of judges to proceed
its operations in FD, places First
Plvislon as virtually subsidiary to with hearing. Washington is so conFathe. Pathe, which holds a mem- cemed It has made unavailing at>
bership In the Motion Picture Pro- tenipts to get Chief Justice Hughes
ducers & Distributors Association, of the U. S. Supreme Court to Issue
has done no production or dlstrlbu- ah order compelling the lower tri-

Because of

its

'

tipn In several years, but. now will
be represented in both fields by First
Division
nd First International.
Consequently, some regard F. D. as

bunal, cease putting off the matter.

a virtual Hayslan member,
without further action.

F-WC RESTRAINT

even

Although not a member at the
present time, Republic Pictures Is
also expected to Join the Hays ranks.
Recent consolidation brought four
larger indies under the Republic
banner.
Monogram, one' of. those
taken in tow- by Republic, flirted
with the idea of joining the MPDA
about ji. year ago. Monogram (or
Republic) iieVer' actually became a
Hays member, but since that time
has maintained friendly relations,
submitting its pictures voluntarllyi
under the Hayslan production code

defied

Hollywood, Sept.

17.

Pulling out a month earlier than
the date set for his bowing out
from Columbia, Sam Brlskln checked
out Friday (13), Robert Korth doubles up on hiis studio duties and
moved Into Bi:lskln's- quarters.
Likely that Brlskln will sign with
Metro as unit producer before he
takes an extended vacation.

Its

ultimatum.

Will

Hays Returns

Talley, Katz Producing

Hollywood, Sept.

17.

With Eddie Mannlx due to vacation for a while Sam Katz will
probably assume additional duties.
In line with reports that Katz is
being groomed for one of the top

Hays returned to New York
pllywood, Sept. 17.
City, Monday (16), from a sojourn
Metro has acquired film rights to Metro studio executive berths, the.
of several months on West Coast. Jacques
Offenbach's light opera, producer denies any desire to extend
It was longest visit Hays has made
'Talfes of Hoffman,' ind picture will his scope beyond straight producwill

in Hollywood in years, stay being
prolortged because Hays office presi-

dent was building

new home

out

there,

Otherwise,

his

visit

to

the

film

capital was usual sumriier vacation
routine, Hays being on hand while
Joe Breen was away from his production code duties on trip to
Europe.

be produced under the Sam Katz
banner, as the first of several
filmuslcals he-wlU turn out during
the coming season.
l<"or
screen
purposes It, becomes 'Love Tales of
Hoffman.'
Screen play assignment has been
turned over to Vlcitl Baum and
vehicle Is being lined up as initial
starrer for Marlon Talley.

tion.

These reports were prevalent

k

L.

pllywood, Sept. 17.
Restraint of trade charges against

Fox-West Coast will be placed before the Department of Justice by
Jules Goldstone, representing Milton Arthur, iridic chain operator.
.

Arthur claims major distributors
clamped down on product to the

Manchester and Balboa,
nabe theatres.
to close the

RKO

NEW

INDIE

PRODUCERS

ASSOCIATION FORMED
Hollywood, Sept.
Independent Producprs'
spclatipn is being launched with
first meeting last night called by
I.
E/ Chadwlck and attended by
C. C. Burr, William Berke, Fred
Futter, A. W, Hackle ,Slg XeuCold,
Williiim Smith, Lester Simmons,
Ray Klrkwood and Maui'lce C(mri.
Organization would take the place
of the former Indlf; setup whlrh took'
a sleeping powdor when Trem Carr
M. IT. Hoffman and Nat Levin joined

Now

on both Coasts.
etro for
Katz has been with
about a year. After his re.signation
from Paramount ho formed the
which
Milchain
Monarch Theatres
ton Feld and David Chatkln are currently operating. Both men had long
been associated with Katz In Publlx
Republic.
Theatres Corp.

and Depioet A?er

U.S.

Charges Defective
St

.

Charging

bills

Louis, Seot. 17.
of particulars fur-

nished them last week (11) were
defective, indefinite and insufficient

RKO Distributing Corp. and its
president Ned E. Deplnet filed a
motion in the U. S. district coiirt
here on Saturday (14) requesting
the Government t6 supply further
particulars of the. Sherman antitrust
charges
pending
against

them.
The motion .was filed by Jacob M.
Lashly, attorney for the parties,
and said the bills \7ere hot responsive and did not comply with Federal

Tales of Hoffman' for

IN

MAY ALIGN WITH MG

But Says Has No Exec Post Aspirations

company which

CHARGE

Sputhslde Theatres Corp. In a rezonlng quarrel, which will force him

BRISKIN DUCKS EARLY,

Additional Duties for Katz at M-G,

the

ing this extraordinary procedure,
employed only a dozen times in the
a century to expedite
action and break the alleged deathgrip of major producers on whole
industry.
last quarter of

"

of

trust statutes..

SEE REPUBLIC,

'

'

'The Battle' (UA) (retltled 'Thunder
in the East' for American (release)
will make two pictures in French

natory practices In St. Louis. As a
move to. end an exasperating series
of delays, plan is to bring 10 firms

and a half dozen key Individuals to
trial on charges of violation of antiFed up with repeated ppstpohe-

Paramount company, officially, ap
pears not to have any policy as re

Studio has ah entirely new screen
Paris, Sept. 17,
play, starring Jeanette MacDonald
Garganoff,
producer
of and Nelson Eddy, and also has prac-

Leon

Government's

nients and infuriated by film groups
Obstructionist tactics, Justice officals revealed they are contemplat-

shortly.

PAR AWAITS FRENCH

tlie

an injunction restraining the indicted film
Istributora
from continuing alleged discri
petition for

erate in order to save the company.

material

IN

purpose of hearing

ing to utilize her in sophisticated
roles for the balance of the two pictures on her contract. It might even
loan her out.

his candidacy.

run.
it Is

.

.Out

ruptcy, turned over to others to op-

with show business locally firms. Under the deals which were
made Paramount has the right to
having their fates decided at polls repurchase all
such theatres at
tOrday In primary electloi). M. A. specified terms and under specific
Musmanno, who co-authored Paul conditions at a particular period.
Munrs 'Black Fury,' running for This buy-back privilege is a condition which was. written Into such
state supreme court on both G. O. P. contracts
by S. A. Lynch, much
and Democratic tickets while George against the wishes of the
respective
Jaffe, veteran showman who has
partners.
Lynch was chairman of
operated Variety; burlesque house, the advisory committee
on theatre
here for more than 20 years, is a reorganization, under
the trustees.
candidate for city council on RepubThe existing partnership arrangelican slate.
ments were to have expired last June,
Louis L. Kaufman, pioneer radio originally. However, they were exannouncer who got his start shortly tended for 90 days until Sept. 28.
after start of KDKA, world's oldest Now, such deals are understood
to
station. Is going after county Judge(Continued on page 79)
ship on both tickets, Kaufman, re-

around a week. Thalberg's present then withdrew
contract has about three years to

.May Loan

"Sept.. l7.

Department

authorities
plan to request the Circuit Court to
appoint, a select tribunal for the

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Much speculation at 20th-Fox as to
the future of Janet Gaynor, who
returned Saturday (14) from a
Honolulu vacation.
Studio has no big productions
ahead for her and is reported want-

MANPOWER

fied

eastern- trip was an offer of new
and better terms by the Metro com- cently abandoned his ether activities
pany to the producer, with discus- to practice law exclusively. Another
sions along these lines to continue showman, James Balmer, general
after Nicholas M. Sdhenck, Metro's manager of Harris Amus. Co., origr
president, reaches the
Coast in inally announced for council but

TVashingtpn,

J ustlce

20th-Fox's Sophisticated Idea—Also

Repurchase Privilege

,

Schenck to Follow

for

Under Ljmch Setup of Decentralization, Par Has

moved.
Pittsburgh, Sept.

At

"

"GAYNOfTS^ FUTttRE-

on 'Top Hat' to cover its three
weeks' run at the Music Hail,
N. Y., ending tonight (Wed.).
It divides up about as follows:
1st week, $45,000; 2na week,
$36,000; 3rd week, $20,000.
This is a record high, for any
first, second or third week at
the Music Hall, and undoubtedly the highest film rental on
any picture since 1929. Hijgh Jn
film rental for any one week
at the Hall was held formerly
by 'One Night of Love,' which
got $33,000 its first week, runner-up being 'Nana,' which returned Sam Goldwyn $30,000 on
ita initial seven days,

3 PA.

Report Justice Dept. Exasperated

At Filmers Alleged Trade Practices

$10a,^ R«Btal-

W.stn.hHahlng-of cood-w^Ur-Jnaklng

contacts for the Industry throughout the country and, meantime, the
^therlng of Information of a valuable character In behalf of pic
tures, la behind an extensive pro
e^ram that Is being carried through
by the Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors of America.
The
MPPDA. Is planning, to cover the
entire country, sending, special rep
resehtatives into all territories on
the missionary work.
Purpose of the campaign is to
personally contact him men, bust
ness' men, lawyers, public leaders
and others in the varioud cities of
the" U. S. to get first-hand knowl
edge of local conditions and a.ttitude generally, as far as the pic
ture industry is concerned, at the
same time planting gpod will.
John Boettlger of the MFPDA home
office has Just returned last week
after making u cross'-country trip,
stopping ofC in Chicago, Indianap
olis,^ Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake
City to make loca" contacts for 'good
will.
On his return, Tom Pettey,
also of the Hays' New York offices,
left Thursday (12) for Los Angeles,
where he will substitute for Lufton
Wilkinson, head of Hays' public re
latlons in Hollywood, while latter
goes on a two months' good-will
mission. He will cover the entire

of Films!

IIS CHAIN

District

Judge

(jeorge

H»

Moore's order on the ISovernment
to furnish them.
'The
bills
furnished also are
evasive,
frivolous and contradlcr
tory,' said the motion, 'In the statement that ibeplnet did none of the
things alleged In the indictment ex".
cept through the defendants because It Is neither a slatemetit he
did them or did not do them since.
he him.self Is one of the defend.

ants,'

BEN KOENIG WITH EIXIANCE
Hollywood, Sept,

Ben Koenig has been made
manaffer of Reliance.
brother
Hp's
of
the

17.

biisl-

Do.ss

.studio's

Warner

manager, William Kocnlg.

,

-
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15 Amiis. Issues Hit New

in Reaction

—

m% —

+H

RCA
RKO

-

+%
—
%

%

CURB

,

.

points to best

movement, which was

hit

later by reaction, last week pushed
15 amusement stocks to new li)35
highs and one' bond to best price of
year.
With many, big industrial

1,600 Tech.. .... 20^6

10% 20%

3%

3)4

OOO Trans-I.

:..

+

fiONDS
.14% 15
122,000 Oen. Tb... 19
2,000 Loew ; , . .101>4 104H lOl»/4

3,000 Keith

4U

88% 88% 8S% -t-^-.
SKHHHP&p-Bwy,^ W-W- 61ii~.im4_-t.li_
07,000 Par. ..... 90^ 95% M
+^
1,000
86,000
•

....

RKO

W.

New

70
B...;. $2%

1033

70

70

81% 83

believe the
$2 run of <The Crusades'
national possibilities

Telis His Side of

Its

does

ture

FO R PILOTINC AT

MG

Cleveland,

In

Spotting Pictores

that picture.
^
cither two. units are directed by
James Mpkay ahd Richard Thorpe.
Wellman, however, will be called oft
tho picture any day to handle the
retakes' and added scenes for story
buildup on 'Robin Hood.'
Wood lias three jobs on tap. Cui'rently he. Is directing the new sequences and new ending on 'Black

!

Coast with run-in both. Los Angeles
and San Francisco. Other keys include Detroit, Chicago, Indianapolis,
Minneapolis, St. Louis, and Kansas
City.

Players for

M

Raff

Chamber.*
Following this he IS
Metro is
scheduled to do the retakes on the contract players
In cast of 'Riff
Jtlanc Bros. 'Night at the Opera.'
Raffi' Jean Harlow- Spencer Tracy
Whiat to do -about the Marx pic- production
being directed, by J.
ture will be decided by Irving Thill
Walter Ruben.

.

First cut

It's

the largest

number of studio's
a picture for

of the picture Was- shipped to him own
contractees In
for approval and suggestions on ad- yeprs.
ditional work.

ment be

with Tracy tied up In

'Rife Raff.'

Will Risers' Estate

of

value,

:

.

When Wood flirfsh^s this assignwill direct "Whlpsaw,' origlrally scheduled for Spencer Tracy,
but now tailored for Chester Morris,

depreciation

•

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
using 42 featured and

'

Torfc^

Into

is

.

Metro Rounds Up 42

.

New

by Sabath committee

Threateneii probe
of film and theatre

programs,

don't think all British pictures

Friday- (20), when going Into Allen,
Cleveland; and end of month.
If warranting further dates .on
strength of these four dates, Par
will push westward, as far as the

pjfi

fully.

company stocks, as an aftermath of reorganization
regarded in Wall Street as a superfluous gesture. Since
who
the Securities Exchange Commission was formed, this
body has had final
say on matters of stocks, whether it be trading, trends, special moves
are good and who don't think
or
American pictures are bad. Arthur alleged manipulation. Those In the street are unable to understand Just
what the Sabath committee, could or would accomplish since eventually
Jarratt,, chief booker for GaumontIt -would wind up in the hands of the. SEC
-anyway.
Brltish's chain of theatres, now In
In view of the fact that SEC has approved listing of numerous Issues
New York on his first American of picture companies which have completed their reorg, It Is taken to
mean that this commission Is familiar with all details of reorganization,
visit; Is one of 'em>
mcludlng aepreclatlori, of stockholders' holdings, and has glve« many
Jarratt will" stay In New York unreorg set-ups its ofBcial blessing.
Thursday and then head -for
til
Hollywood for a couple
weeks.
Publicity-advertising director for one of the majors In New York sought
to stampede Thursday's (12) meeting of the Associated
It Is, he says, a vacation, but at the
Motion Picture
same time, he admits, he wants to Adveirtisers Into a tilt with Joseph D. Bassoft, president of New York
Operators: Local 306, who was honor guest of the AMPA.
The publicity
see how films are made here.
man Interrupted Basson to point out that theatres cannot payunrea-^
In England Jarratt books around sonable salaries and still operate,
The 306 head efCectlvely hushed ihe*
fellow up, getting applause from the AMPA members in
400. theatres and all Jilms playing In
so doing.
Pub director Indicated he was skeptical of whether Bassori's
all these theatres are passed by. him.
stateThese theatres played about 40% iments were correct and that theatre executives. should be present In -vlewi
of statements being made. Basson finished his speech which
was stronglyf
home-made pictures last year, the applauded by members present.
highest percentage ever, but even so
After acquiring' all rights to 'Mr. Grant,' story of
the theatre )}ought; over Jarratt's
President Grant,
signature, about $6,000,000 worth of Radio has shelved it,' possibly permanently.
Arthur Goodrich, who
authored and almost had a Sam H. Harris legit production
of his play
American pictures for the year,
(published), received around $22,500 for all rights.
The Harris produc'It seenis to me,' Jarratt sa^rs, 'that
tion never Jelled as the legit producer wanted
Paul Muni for the title
There are some British executives

:

.

New

Boston,

Washington and Pittsburgh engage
mehts which have been set. It will
open In these eastern keys between

Hollywood, Sept. 17
Metro's William Wellman and
Sam Wood are directors who do not
have to worry about their next, assignment. Wellman,! who has. Just
conipleted 'Robin Hood; of El Dorado.' will direct one of the three 'Tai*zan' units to speed up production

of the plctiire boys, punching the bag over 'Top Hat,' were trying
how much influence Fred Astaire's broadcasts (Lucky Strike^'
fast getaway of the film around the country, and especially
York.
Concensus seemed to .be that Astaire's four broadcasts'^
unquestionably helped but no way of checking to what extent.
Astaire's air start was Aug. 10, the picture opening at the Music Hall'
Aug. 29. Meanwhile, the star had 'twice more mlcrophoned nationally
with his final ether chore Aug; 31. Music men, as well as Aimers, believe
it. was unusual all around.
Allowing that the Irving Berlin score is apt
to develop lnt6 the 'Anything Goes; of the screen for this autumn,
the.
early restrictions on the numbers plus Astaire personally introducing
the lyrics oh the air, and trailing his phonograph records/ combined to
turn the situation Into one of those breaks which srfdom click so success-

had on the

However, Par will not
schedule any additional roadshow
iJates until it is seen what the pic

WEILHAN, WOOD SET

Some

to figure

G-B Head Bookier

Paramount does not

New York
reflects
clearly.

In 1^95 it. was used at an exposition' ~ln"'Allantal''^^'w
Holpin ha4 piurchased the rights for the state and put on a picture
show In the pavilion, next that occupied bSf his ^If e, PapInta^ the mirror
serpentine dah<!er. At the start he did not take In enough to pay
employees, NO. one seemed to- believe that the show could be on
level; .Even tl>e press clips did not convince them.
olpin had an asnounceraent painted explaining, that he meant what
he said when.he announced that pictures of photographed motion would,
be shown 'in Reproductions of that same motion. He urged people to
come in and see for themselves. If they didn't' feel that they had their
money's. .wor.tJt», they need nj^jpay as they left. Busineiss was good the
jaeat j)f- the season.
_j

+iVt

+ %

bigll.

.

(Continued on page 23)
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PAR TO FURTHER TEST
'CRUSADES' ROADSHOWS

1936 price at 169%.

berg, .now in

Pa;y-as.y(Ju-exU Idea,, which seems to have taken hold In the'-tnldwest,
bein^ the novelty claimed. As a matter of fact It W(i3 one ot

is far flrom

•th© llra<--«xpIo}:tatl6B-8tjrt}tsLi!or.,4Ucfju:ejB».
19,000 Par. new.. H- -10% 10%
4,100 .Do J •iil..»08
94
0"Vi +3%
Do 2 pt.'iaH 18
17,400
J3i4
19,000
rT^ 7% 4--T'ji
1,000 Radio B.. 97% 06% 67^
7,300
4'ii. 4%
4<i
000 20th Cen
17% 17'4. 17i4r- .%
37,500 W. B...
•7% 7% 7ft+

Desire' Gets Away

Septembei: 18, 1935

Inside Stuff-^Pictures

—%

M%

K

Irregular market trend yesterday
(Tuesday) did not find reflection in
Hollywood, Sept. 17f
amusement list, with most Issues
iParariiou.nt's
*DesIre,'
the (iary
holding jflrm and four going to new Cooper-Marlene Dietrich picture,
yesterday
(Mon.),
with
hiigh quotations for the year.
Par- started
amount first pfd. hit new peak at 98, Frank Borzage directing.Codpier's okay to go Into, the pic£howf«»»-,galn of 3^4 Points oh the
-day,-and. se^jojoA^if d>_ed^ng_tfijfresli ture _^vasalast minute affair, the
high ground at 13%. New high was actoffiolding oiil' until tiatwrday-forrecorded by Warner Bros, common story changes. Cast Includes -iAlan
at 1%. Preferred of this company Mowbray, John Halliday and Ernest
rose l'/4 points in Tuesday's trading, Cossart.
equaling
former top.
Eastman

Bull

Prices

Net,
Hlrb.Low.Laat.chKe.
200 Col. Ptct.. 67
069(1
900 Con. Film. 4Sk 4M
4^
H
aoo Ekut.
. . *iBg^& liVA
10,900 Gen. El... 34% 33% S3%
0ale0.

WEAR

Kodak jumped 1^

\(^i?cbie8d&7,

Stroimberg's

World Tour

j

it
doesn't make any difference role.
Hollywood; Sept. 17,
Radio then bought it for films y^lth Walter Abel in mind.
whether a picture is British or
Abel spent
Hunt Stromberg, Metro producer, American or Hindustani. I'm talking weeks in make
up rehearsals of President Grant, from youth to. maturity.
leaves late this winter on sixas a booker: as a booker the -only
decided to trim the $900,000 budget down ta
month vacation trip around the question
,nr.!^^^^^^
is whether the film has en- $7S0,000, and then put it aside.
Abel's first Radio chore is "Three
world.
Mrs.
Stromberg accom- tertainment value and how much Musketeers.'
* i^jw
panies him for producer's first' vaso.'
cation In several yea,rs.
Every once in a -while the studio
Paramount has $400,000 In story material on the shelf
Stromberg leaves upon completion in England asks him. to read a, story
which Is beln«
held in abeyance after a recent write-ofE. Top
coin ($120,000) Is repreof the fllmusical, 'Great Ziegfeld,'
pr pass judgment on a star.
sented by 'Sailor Beware.' on which studio
acquired a succession o£
which gets under way. this week
No Politics
headaches In trying to cast ajid get the screen play
with Robert Z. Leonard tilrectlng.
past
the Hay.
i always bow out of that,' he says. monitors..
*
Production Is geared for a two
'It's none of my business.
I'm not
Another $60,000 was tossed off for Gene Fowler's
months' schedule.
'Shoe the Wild Mare.'
Interested In politics or production.
Funny Page set the. studio back $70,000. at the time
considered a sweet
All I want to do is see the flnlished
w^nt for 'Waiklkl Wedding.' Others gathering dust
^
'

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Will Rogers' will, probated yesterday (Monday) leaves $40,000 in
personal property to his widow.
Oscar Lawler, James Blake, Oi N.
Beasley and Mrs. Betty Rogers, the
widow, were approved by court as
executors of the estate.
Household furnishings a,re valued at $30,000, with the remainder
of personal property in automobiles

and

.

L; A. to N. Y.

of

Myron

Selanlclc, Inc., Is likely.

iSelznIck

widow

,of

is

negptlatlng -with the

Frank Joyce

for purchase

of her Interest in the agency.

Wa

Haydon.
Lawrence Bellehson.
Harry Baldwin.

.

Name

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Reversion to the former firm name

Mark

Kelly.

Harold Hopper,
Hal Roach.
Bud Schulber

'

'

Eric Pommer.

Fred Allen.
William prawley.
Portland Hoffa.

Harry Tugand.
Fierditiand .Gottechalk,

YARBOROUGH DIRECTING
Holly wood, Sept. 17.
Jean Tarborqugh has been upped
.

from assistant directing fost at
Radio and -will be given a chance to
direct.
He will be assigned to handle two
reel comedies under the Leo Marcus

production wing,

fifst of

be a Ford Sterling

which

will

starrer.

GLAIMONT CASTING WANGER
oliywood, Sept.'

17.

Harvey' Claimont has been named
casting director for the Walter
Wanger unit at the General Service

Formerly assistant

to Phil Fried-

at Fox.

DOUGLAS SPOTTED
Hollywood, Sept. IT.
Walter Wanger's 'Mary Burns,
Fugitive,' after being in production
two weeks without a male lead gets
Melvyn Douglas as Topper.

Sa^

-

Dave Epstein.
.George Raft,
Henrietta Buckmaster.

,

orrlsori,

Lawrence Tlbbett
Al Kingston.
Chic Sale.
Robert Woolsey,
Lee Marcus.
Marjorle Booth.
Ketti GJalllan,

N. Y. to L. A.

studios.

man

Mack Gray.
Paul Levlton,
Helen Jepsoii.
Jay Paley.
Archie Paley.

Leo

all

And

.*Jull6

$2,600,000.

Dropping Joyce

about

Jules Goldstone.
Judith Wood.
Lee Tracy.

livestock.

According to the lawyers, estate
to Mrs. Rogers will approximate

And I don't care tuppence
'Cavallerla Rusflcana,' $16,000; Kids on the
the rest of It.'
Pnff. -A
^ll""^ *^f''''''' "^^"^ '^^'"'^^^•^ ^^^^
that made him think, that 'T&
GoIL's^lZT^'''''
'tuppence' phrase. He admits British pictures are frequently too BritSomething of^an^exploratlon trip by plane, motor and
guide to locate
ish for Anierlcan coipsumptlon. And
Mrs.
E. Richards, 85-year-old authbress of 'Capt.
January" Which
vice versa.
^"<"-"ey J. T. Abeles, for Rural, closed
'Both in Blstree and In Hollywood,' S!f Hon^
u^^^Ti
the deal with
R. ?''^;,P«''''^*'*'*L. Giffen acting as play broker
he says, 'they frequently make the
Century-Fox had. meantime acquired the silent
same mistake. They refuse to real- from
screen rights
f JJI"V^*I'
Principal Pictures Corp. (Sol Lesser). The
dialog rights were closed
ize that the screen's audience is unsubsequently with Mrs. Richards. Rural Is
limited except' by boundaries of itis
a Fox-20th affllSe and Is
own vierbal idiosyncrasies. You peo- the same company for which Abeles closed "Way
Down Jiast.
Bast 'Cant.
capt.
y i^own.
January' Is slated for Shirley Temple.
ple
don't
know what tuppence
means, perhaps. O.ur people don't
West Coast Theatres Employeesalways understand such words as M^^l^, I ^ °^ °f '""'^^ °^
boloney. Yet both of us, In making Medical Fund, derived from a 5c service charge assessed against all
Alms, fall into the same mistakes of passes honored In circuit houses, has been' placed In hands of the fund
employing local phraseology.
^'
George Topper ind
"AVe're brlnglnig, actors over from w" H.' Johns^;""'"''
Air Of the approximately 1,400 Circuit
America all the time. That's helped
employees are eligible to recelvi
some, but that Isn't the problem. assistance for medical attention, hospital or- doctor's bills
What we need Is writers. Such writ- cations passed upon by a committee of circuit execs.
ers as can live in both countries and
Hopes of studios and the producers' association
absorb both languages, English and
of getting to first base
endorsing commercial products have
American^ and arrive at a happy
gone glimmering
f^f^ ^ i?'^'"","'
medium.'
Dodge automobiles to Mae West and Bing
Sosby
noi^ '^'li^T''
Motor Company is .offering cars to any
There a.re theatres Iri his circuit, Podge
name player who will b;
Jarratt
sayjS,
which can't play photographed with machine and plug the car, Crosby 'in his new
broad!
American pictures.
Kraft Cheese, has been stopped from
endorsing
an;
TtLT'^^^'
Vl^
other commercial product, wheth er
They've learned to take
like
of a competitive nature or not"
pioduct.

Sdward EIlscu.
Dr: Hugo Riesenfeld.

Prank Glllmore.
Marcella Napp
Mary Slmpklns.
Milton Pickman.

John E. Otterson.

Rodney Bush.
Johnny Green.
Michael Bartlett.
Norma Shearer
David Lichlne

.

-

aW

home-made product and: they don't
understand some of the Yanlcee talk.

"''^""^'^^^^3

mistakenly reported to have
hin'^?'
J^f/''*'*''j^^°
his brother,
on the other hand, don't let be^n
Edgar, of show business. Latter wa7
a theatre nn^
that alarm you, There are other company manager and Is at present
with Warners assigned tS eS>'oItatheatres on that same circuit Into
^
^ntAsted' i^'S^Sil.
which I can't book British films. [^%?prSt.oS"^^^^'
They s.tHl remember some of they
.Mrs>Henry B. Harris Is their sister.
pictures we made a couple of yeafr
ago.'
After 20 weeks of story and production
preparation Paramounfo Tn^nAnd as for the slougho British d ke Lou,' -the Mae West picture. Is
still wUhout aA
stor?^^^
films, the quickies,'

Biit,

—

eS

the qnota>fllms,

'that'.^ as much our problem
as yours.' he admits. 'Every J^'ad

we make at home means we
have to make two good ones to wa.sh ^Reason major
companies have fought shy
the ta.ste out. But that's
picture

London and.
buctoo.*

New

as true In
TorIt as In Tlm-

of screening 'Faust«n
^""''"'^y of getting Clearance, forworid
' "^\^
title rilh?"
several majors learned that production
would be- eligible
jlContlnued on page 31).

Eo

S mLbut^n
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Pros and Cons on Proposed 2,000-Foot
Reels; Doubt Saving Will
Major distributing company excliiahge

o

clals

Academy

got the

of

RKO Has

Lduis-Baer Fix

Thursday

(12).

Wide variance of opinion on whia,t
adoption of the larger reels would
cost various exchanges and some
question regarding the actual saving to major producing studios prevented any definite action by the
committee. However, Dickinson was
Instructed to contact film .boards
of trade to ascertain exhibitor reaction.

Several

wanted

ganization.
Oliver Company has filmed all Im^
clr^
portant fights for years.
cult has already closed with Oliver
for the Liouis-Baer films and ex
pects to have prints in theatres at
11 a.ni., Wedneisday morning <25)

comjiany representatives

definite figures

from

Mitche-11

regarding the pi^fported saving to
be obtained annually at the studios.
Rough estimates that it would mean
a saving to the nine major producers of about $225,000 a year were
met with inquiries as to how, when
and where so luch could be saved.
In. addition to the print or cutting
saving at the studio, those favoring
the. bigger spools believed that additional economies could be had
through reduction in the amount of
leader used per reel, since fewer
reels would be employed on a fea-

STAY SINGLE

while yet.

Circuit la:
well fortified with new season's
product of single bill calibre and
likely,

for

a,

Fox West Coast operating execs
that unless unforeseen con
single
tingencies aris6
programs
will continue Indefinitely.
feel

ture.

With Samuel Goldwyn's 'Da,rk
One so-called expert stated that Angel,' current at day-date houses.
about 76 feet of present loss of foot- United Artists has the new Chapage would iie eliminated by using lin picture, figured for tworweek
the 2,000-foot reels. This claim was minimum run; 'Barbary Coast,' and
denied by one exchange official who 'Melody Lingers On' coming soon.
said that the experience of his comMetro pictures for F-WC acers
pany in handling the 2,000-footers Include 'Anna Karenlna,' 'Broadwas that only 10 feet of leader was w a y Melody,' 'O'Shaughnessy's
wasted under existing conditions. Boy,' 1 Live My Life,' 'Mutiny On

Since this made a difference of $1.25 the Bounty,' all set for early fall
saving, or only a few ceiits, It was release.
^
not rated, a vital factor.
From Fox, circuit will get 'This Is
the Life,' 'Way Down East,' and
U's Findings
Romance,"
latter
sched'Here's
to
Universal Pictures representatives
at last week's confab led the fight uled for the Four Star. Other reagainst adoption of the larger film leases for next few months Include
'Thanks a Million' and 'Man Who
spools, basing their claims on ac-

Broke the Bank at Monte

Carlo.'

.

discarded their use because uneconomical and failing to produce savings expected.
Present attitude of projectionists'
union I'l Boston, which is already
opposed to the bigger reels, and possibility that other locals would take
a similar stand, was given con-

N. Y.

CENSORS NIX

FRENCH 'BOLERO' FILM

Albany, Sept. 17.
Held to be 'Indecent and Immoral,'
sideration.
'Bolero,' a French motion picture
Main points argued were whether which purports to Interpret the
the outlay required of nine or more music of Ravel's famous symphopy
distributing companies in all ex- of the same name through the mechanges Justified the saving, which dium of the dance, cannot be shown

company representatives
at the committee session thus far
appeared to be largely theoretical
or in rather vague estimating stages.
Alterations on racks at exchange
centers will require considerably
more than the $10 originally estimated as the cost per exchange, it
was pointed out at the meeting,
Other points of dispute were over
the size, quality and weight of the
bigger reels; breakage of thia 2,000foot lengths of film during Inspection; and possibility of salary Increases for inspectors.
to several

Masters Feted
Prior to his

York where

Toronto, Sept. 17.
departure for New
he becomes foreign

representative for United Artists
after being general manager for
that company in Canada for eight
years, Haskell Masters was guest
of honor at a testimonial dinner
tendered by some 75 firm executives
and representatives of all branches
.

New Tork state. Dr. George W.
Wiley, assistant commissioner of
education, which supervises the film
censorship division, denied the picture a license after witnessing It
at the request of John S. Paternoux and Martin J. Lewis. They had
appealed to Dr. WHey from a previous ban Issued by Irwin Esmond,
director of the censorship division,
Dr. Wiley found the dance likely
in

Revival
Film manager, returned to New York, to complete details on the peace
of
Monday (16), after closing a deal treaty to which both sides agreed
Boards of Trade System
with Publix-Great States and lay- more than a week ago. "This pieace
Both Exhibs and Distribs ing the groundwork for deals with P-ot, looking to a friendly agree& I^atz and the Essaness ment between 306 and Allied, folLiked NRA's Provisions Balaban
lowed refusal of the International
circuits In Chicago.
for Such Regulation
Great States bought Radio 100%. Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-,
'

Deal with E'ssanees

100% byy, while with

FIX NEED IT

tiations are looking

The board of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors of Amer
Ica is scheduled to go into session
today
(Wednesday)
to
discuss
numerous matters, notably the need
the

for

organization

of

of

trade

practices

and control of

disputes

Gloria Swings Over
Hollywood, Sept 17.
Gloria Stuart settled her contract
with Universal last week, was imby 20th Century-

niedlately signed
Fox on a termer.

Her
femme

assignment

will be the
lead in 'Prbfessional Soldier*

first

with Victor McLaglen and Freddie
Bai'tholomew.

WELLMAN ON 'lABZM'

Representatives of- B. & K. and
Essaness are expected In New Tork
this week to work out final details.

READYING QUIZ

ONAM.TEm

In distrlbutor-ex

Need for

relations.

sonie

American Telephone & Telegraph
be the first corporation to come
under the scrutiny of the house
Codel Authority
of
the
Motion committee's probe of patents, acDr. W. I. Sirovich. chairPicture Industry, but nothing has cording to
man of this committee. Intention of
been d6ne oyer the summier,' during committee is too look Into the effect
most of which Will Hays has been on the public welfare of crosslicensing, so-called patent manipuon the Coast.
and patent pooling.
Hays returned to New Tork Mon- lation
Quiz was authorized by last session
day- (16) after stopping' over in Chi- of Congress, being intended as a
cago on the way east Sensing the study of conditions where competlsh
or
necessity for a board meeting at the is reported as being restrained
muffled by owners of underlying
machinery has been urgent

since

the

collapse

of

the

-will

NRA

.

,

earliest date at which arbitration
patents.
and other Industry matters could be
Reason A. T. & T. was picked out
taken up, today's (Wednesday) date was because of cost angle In comwas set before Hays got in. Ex- pany's charges for transmission

pectation

is

that

Hays

on new season film

will report

possibilities

and

his trip west, in addition to presenting for discussion, among minor
matters, the complaint of Jesse L.
Lasky. with respect to negotiations
of Metro to contract Mme. Ernestine
Schumann-Heink. While this may

be discussed by the board, presumption is that decision will be
the Cout through the producers' association out there since
dispute Is strictly of a production

made on

/
nature.
Probability is that the board will
discuss the setup of industry ma-

chinery but take no immediate
action in view of the magnitude and
complexity of the Job. Over the
summer, since the Blue Eagle faded
out, there has been consldei^ble
theory In the business* as to revival
of Film Board rule and Just how it
turn of arbitration and supervision
of trade practices, things having
been thrown wide open with the
end of the NRA.
These theatre
operators wix)te the Hays* organ

(Continued on page 18)

'ENCORE,' TUNER.

NEXT

TINTER FOR PIONEER
Hollywood, Sept 17.
Pioneer's first Technicolor feature
on the new program will be a musical.'
Company has purchased an
original, 'Encore,' from Oliver H. P.
Grarrett and Billle Wilder and now Is
casting about for director and name

of telephbto pictures. Dr. Sirovich
Said that A. T. & T. offered
said.
to allow newspapers to use their
i

own equipment

in transmitting telephoto pix and that modification of
policy came on the eve of this hearing. Sirovich believed the lifting of
the exorbitant tax on transmitting
these telephoto pictures would be a
big economic aid to dailies.
First hearing set for last of this
month, after staff of qulzzers, engineers and statisticians have finished obtaining info on various Industries. JBelleved that cross-patent
alignment between Technicolor and

Eastman Kodak

also

may come

Draws 3d Year

Meantime, It is understood in
managerial ranks that Allied will
not amalgamate with 306 until latter has closed Its negotiations with
the theatres for a new contract and
scale.

There never was any thought of
circuits tossing out 306 to bring
In Allied operators, but through
the' 306-Brandt pipe of piece the
managers were automatically disarmed of this threat if ever trying
to use It to force deeper cuts under

a contract than btherwise would be
taken.

Managers met with 306 Friday
afternoon (13) and again at night
expectations
of
after
advance
reaching an agreement, but reported stalling was evident and that
apparently the theatre executives
sitting in are marking time to sea
whether or not 306 and Allied carries out negotiations for a working
agreement between themselves.
Presumption is that the raanagers
would like to see this carried out
before they give in to 306, that sit-,
uation being partly viewed as a.
barometer of how far they will
have to bend in reaching a satisUnderstanding
factory agreement.
In managerial quarters was that the
t'.'.catres would probably be willing
to go from $1.80 to $1.90 or $2 an
hour for de luxe houses If the $1.40
and $1:60 scale for houses in lesser
classifications, as originally offered
.

(Continued on page 23)

Don't Stick to Their
Knitting, Ore.

Censor

Head Warns Femmes

unPortland, Ore., Sept 17.

Women

MD. CENSOR CHAIRMAN

motion picture censors
their knitting when
passing on pictures, and they must
be on the Job on time, Robert M.
Mount, chairman of the censor
board, told the women at a meeting
with the board. Mount warned the
viewers that they have a job to
perform in the public service and if
they do not want to attend to it
they should resign, declaring there
are many women willing to do the
work.
He said vigilance and knitting do
not go together, and feared that
scenes will slip by when the. vieyera
are working their needles or chatting over a bridge party.

must not take
.

ON POLITICAL CARPET
Baltimore, Sept.

Harry

C. Jones,

Employment

Maryland State

Commissioner,

has

called upon Dr. Ben Sandy, chairof the state i>lc censor board,
to answer charges that salaries of
six inspectors (who are employed
to check seals and watch pIx In
theatres so that any deleted portions are not reinserted by exhibs)

man

who work under

State merit system had been reduced to enable hiring of an added Inspector, Mrs. Max
Sokol, wife of a former law partner
of Harry W. Nice, present governor

Barrymore

in Hlfitch'

of Maryland.

Sandy's an.swer to Jones Is expected some time this week. He ha.s
already stated to the press that
salaries of the six inspectors

were

not cut to provide fund to enable
pioneer Inltlaler for the new sea- employment of Mrs. Sokol, but that
son has been matter of debate for salaries of the six were not equal
past month, with number oi; yarns and some leveling off was necessary

BischofF

mind

der scrutiny of committee.

players.

considered and discarded.

ployes to vote the right of strike
306 and under the covenant in.
It would
be Im|)ossibIe for
to replace present boottimen with Allied ops.
to

circuits

industry

machinery patterned after the old
Film Boards of Trade for settlei

ment

Is also for a
B. & K. negotoward a par-

.

commitment.

tlial

•

to 'corrupt morals.'

Jules Levy, Radio's general sales

Theatre mana,gers may stall in
closing up. nejgotlatlons with New
York Operators, Local 306, In order
to iglve 306 and Harry Brandt timo

late

such

Los Angeles, Sept. 17.
Resumption of dual bills In
Loew's State and Chinese Is not

Levy's Chi Deals

Hays 0£Fice Confab Today
(Wednesday) to Formu-

hibltor

-

tual experience had with 2,000-foot
Company
reels several years ago.

(306)-Brandt (Allied) Pact Truce

RKO

LA.ACERSTO

7

Theatres Stalling Until N. Y. Ops

Be Much

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences'
Ictures of the Louls-Baer flght
angle on the 2,000-foot reels last Tuesday night
(24) will be shpt ex
week when Gordon Mitchell, chair- cluslvely by Oliver Plcturie Corp.
man of the research council of that which shunned the Louis-Camera
fight on grounds that It might not
body, came to New York to present
be psychblbglally wise in view of the
Mitchell appeared before
details.
Italian-Ethiopian situation, a view
the Hays organization committee In which it was partly influenced by
with Arthur Dickinson, of the Hays the Hearst jieopl^. That fight 'was
however, by an indie orconfab photoed,
presiding
at
ofllce,

VARIETY

and therefore done.

One of the inspectors, however, Charles J. Bonnett, has a letter he olflclailly received from Sandy couple of month.s
ago which advises that 'the Board
has found It advisable and riece.f.iary
to appoint one additional inspector
and that
for, this
, the salary
Inspector will be paid from funds
on hand for In.spcptlon purpu^es.
Therefore your salary will be at ratp
of $97 a month, or a monthly rcduc-

Hollywood, Sept 17.
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
A third year contract extension
of the Industry.
William Weilman has been asSpeakers Included N. L. Nathan- signed by Metro to handle the dra- has been handed Sani Blschoft at
Warner^ as a rtv "\rd for turning
son, James R. Grainger, C61. John A. matic, sequences of 'Tarzan's EsCooper, J. j'. Fitzglbbohs, Oscar cape.' Shooting will cover about out 19 pictures on- second year.
First under new pact is 'Let's
Hanson, George Nicholas, Arthur three weeks.
Hlrsch, Clare Hague, .Tack Hunter,
Animal and trick sequences of the Pretend,' Rudy Vallee starrer, which
Herb and Jules Allen, Simon Mcret- feature have been directed by is to hit the cameras around mid- '.loh of $49.96.' The
sUy.
October.
Sandy's signature.
James McKay for several months.
.

.

.

.

.

letter

boar.i

Hollywood, Sept; 17.
Metro has assigned Lionel Barrymore to top spot in 'Witch .of Tlmbuctoo,* chiller yarn having Devil's
Island
background. Player goes
into the picture upon completion of
'Ah Wilderness,' which gets under
way this week.
'Witch of "Tlmbuctoo* is a.n original by Tod Browning, Guy Endore and Garrett Fort Browning
directs.

EOCKETTS LINGER IN N. Y.
Al Rockett and his wife, back
from a seven-month world crulsei
will remain In New York for about
another month.
Wife of the former Fox film producer Is" currently confined to her
hotel with a hoad cold-

PICT

VARIETY

8

CROSSES

E

Sti Denis will boost
gross;
on 'Barcarolle' and 'Clown

$1,500

1st

L A. Par $1,750

Lucky Strike Pays

Runs on Broadway

gross

Week

For Free Mat, Oustioig Paid Customers;

of Sept, 20,
Melody,.'

Capitol— 'Broadway

(MG)

(18).

—

—

—

Inder pace' and dolnff practical capacity for house which, will mean
(Best Exploitation:
List .week, 'ttera
ai-ound $23,000.
State)
Comes Cookie' (Pat); Stuck around
Paramount Is taklne coin this for- nine- 'days with Duncan Sisters
as stage ballast and barged out to
>yhjph.
week with.
iff Broadcast,'
th^- ftxpcete-d-. ^KJ.OM.
eot-Qg to SjitMrday (14)..^tart, h;\v~:
Ins broadcast of stars from theatre Haf (Radio) (3d week).-. Keeping
bit ahead of Hollywood, due to
and one of those Hollywobd pie- a
make

wk).
Strand

and.

(WB)

midhite shows Saturday (14) opening day.
Four- Star, Ijlayinig the Lasky
production, 'Gay Deception,' found
another natural which gives Indications of four wieek sojourn. "''!:''axher
houses not so forte with 'We're in

the Money' and both Downtown and
Hollywood rang in previews to bolster the Income.

'Top Hat' at RKO and Pantages
In third stanza holding up pretty
Panclose' to second week take.
tagas crowd still rubbing thdlr eyes
as though in a trance, not being
•.ble to comprehend pic on second

%ni

Weeks could show thiem

third

big profits.

Tops on

pelHng

campaign had

little opposition, If any, for ChiSam Goldwyn
nese and State.
poured out plenty of his own coin
and kept hla p,a., Jock. Lawrence,
Latter
hard
tieups^
for
pressing
negotiated 12-page merchants' cooperative section in L. A. Times
day before opening, wtlh Examiner
With
also doing si smaller one.
budget of $6,600, they went after
every conceivable tleup, including
social theatre parties and 200 choice
24 sheet boards, also going heavy
for space In dailies after opening.
.

.'

of Sept. 27

Broadway Melody'

—

Paramount—'Big

—

Broadcast'

(Par) (3d.wk).
Rivoli
'Red Salute' (UA)

—

(26).

Strand

(WB)

—

$18,000.

Princess "(CT) (2,300; .60)— 'Dark
Angel' (UA) and 'Rainbow Over
Broadway' (Regent). Should gross
Last week repeat of 'Love
$10,000.
Me Forever* (Col) and 'Eight Bells'
(Col) held up well at $8(000.
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50)
,

—'Famine Nombreuse.* House doing

'Special

gross $4,000. Last wefek's
opening with 'L'Agonle des Alglea,
a wow at $5,000.
,
^
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(2d wk).

(4th Vvk). ShouW
gross $1,600 after $1,800 last week.

HatVSmashing lOG

PAR, 'BOSS' 9G

Week

Strong in 2d

Portland, Ore.. Sept, 17.
(Best Exploitation: B'dwy-UA)
With salvos of the most terrific exploitation pressure let loose for
years still echoing, Parker's Broad-

UA

'

.

summer

at

stock one season.

.

—

—

.

.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-35-40
BB)_'We'ro in the Money' (WB)
Not so hotsy, .but Monday preview
helped, which will mean that house
is safe with a $5,700 i-evenuc. Last
Week. 'Page Miss Glory' (WB) final
five holdover days^ little better than
Hoyle at $4,500
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)
-^'Top Hat' (Radio) (3d week).
Pantages bunch still vlnchlng them-

Cainnpt believe a pic held
BO long could garner so much coin,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600, 25-36-40)
—'Top Hat' (Radio) on the final
run; and
•Anna Karenlna' (MG), four days
current week, will stay at least a

three days

of a .l4-day
:.

week;

.split.

$9,500.
$10,000.

Last week 'Top Haf did
That seven days was the

Bull

market

big,

of a H-day run.
Crowds
held up strong and numerous standouts were chalked up.

mlddlfe

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2540)— 'Bonnie Scotland' (MG). Laurel
with stanza set for an easy $8,000.' and Hardy headed for good $3,500.
Seicond week, though mats sloughed La.st week 'Clairvoyant' (GB) and
off, wlndup was corking at $11,400,
'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB), split,
Paramount (Partmar) (3 695; 30- held the house up to average, $2,500.
40-65)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par) and even though 'Clairvoyant' fell down,
Came in at 24-cyI- ,and was yanked after three days.
.fltage show.

Denis

May

— 'Karenlna*

a smashing $8,600.
Paramount ^(Evergreen)

and

(8,000;

Comes Cookie (Par)

'Annapolis

Farewell'

'Top Hat'

Is

In Its second >yeek at

the Malnstrcet and eoine strong,
and the Uptown held 'Steamboat'
for a third w^eek, and doing busiAll will enjoy satisfactory,
ness.
business^ quite the contrary from
last

week, when "Top Hat* scooped

them all.
For 'Call

of the Wild,'

Manager

of the Midland secured a
of tie-ups with department
stores for photos of the stars scattered all PVer In different depart-

McManus
number

numerous radio plugs.
Jumbo telegrams In the telegraph
niversary,

office windows, in addition to
dlsple.ys' In the papers.

TARMER,'

iN2ST.LSP0TS
Louis, Sept. 17.
Loew's State)
(Best Exploitation:
Just when all indications pointed
to revival of brisk business for
operators of cinema -palaces here
sudden return to near inidsummer
St.

.

weather seems to have upset

b.o.

apple cart that will recjuire finest
assortment of features to lure
patrons back until cooler weather
Billboards, newsdrives 'em in.
and other
papers,
street
cars
agencies, used by Fox, Orpheum and
Loew's State to exploit current attractions; Orpheum, Warner house,
being last to go to 24-Bheeia pil
.

large

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKQ) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Top Hat* (Radio) (2d wk). AstalreRogers hit going strong, Indications
fov a gopd $12,000 after a great
$19,000 the first seven days.

Midland (Loew) (4;000; 16-26-40)
—'Call of Wild* (I^); Nice lines in
front arid the pla* steady, continuing over the week-end. Look's like
close to $14,000, good.
Last weelt
'Bonnie Scotland'
(MG); papers
turned thiirhbs down on it, and the
takings were sUm, $6,700.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
'Accent on Youth' (Par). Got away
to a fair showing and is expected
to hold up in good shape. Likely
around

Last week"Fly-.

$6,750, fair.

Ing Trapeze' (Par), $4,500, pooh

Tower (Rewot)

(2,200;

26)— 'Girl

Friend' ((3ol) and staire show. Last
week for straight two-bit price, .as a
10c tilt for the night shows goes Itt
.

Change has not been
announced loiyilly.
As the only
house in town with a stage show It
Is drawing well and this week -will
next week.

highways and byways.
For third successive week Fanchori & Marco is offering day-andliast
date feature 'Farmer Takes a Wife' return close to $7,000, nice.
at huge Fox and downtown Ambas- week '$10 Raise' (Fox) and stage
sador. Pic, getting favorable com- show, $6,600, pretty good.
Uptown
(Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
ment from crlx. should spread eagle
field
on Grand boulevard, while 'Steamboa.t' (Fox) (3d week). Mandowntown it may gross better than agement lopks for Rogers pic to
•Call Of the Wild* at Loew's State. show nearly as well as the second
Orpheum, third flr.st-runher down- week, as the business picked up the
town. Is making bid for patronage latter part of the week. Indications
with dual program 'Alice Adams'.: are for around $4,600, after $4,700
and 'Smart Girl.'
Hepburn in the sepond week. Both good for this
'Alice' may bolster b.o.
Warners house, with only three shows daily.
otiier house, Shubert-Rlaito; comes
along with Bing Crosby in 'Two for
BROOKLYN FAIR
Tonight* and second feature, 'This.
.

'

Albee,

ice

—

$13,000
Berle
$14,500

Ai

'Sinners,'

Missouri.

bell for

26- 40) — 'Here

.

get $6,000.

(MG)
.(2nd Woman Is Mine* but will find opfrom "Red Heads On
week). Another big winner, getting position
corking $4,300. First week rang| the Parade' and 'Motlve'for Revenge* at
25- 40)

idland)

plctui:es

(France-Film) (2,300;
arid 'Clown Bux.Last week's 'Crime ments; a sweet co-op newspaper ad
and 'La Rpsiere des Iii. connection with a big store's an-

34)—'Barcarolle'
et Chatlment*
Halles,' $6,000.

UA

swung into second
'Diamond Jim' and
weeks of
'karenlna.' First weeks 6f these two
pix were a smashing success at
those spots, running a b.o. teniperature of about double normal biz.
Broadway and
spent close to
$4,000 on opening day of their inde-r

pendent Great Show Season. With
a two week stand those two pix will
roll up a total gross o£ around
r
Denver, Sept. 17.
$25,000.
That's big time biz in
(Best Exploitation; Orpheum)
these here timbers.
'Top Hat' at tjie Orpheum also in
Every first run above average wth
Aladdin doing double the average, line foi" a nice play this week, possibly good enough to hold; Orpheum
and Denver and Orpheum close to took something of a nosedive last
double, while Broadway stepping on week with 'Glory.* Pic registered
extended run of 'Steamlwat Round. well but never got started. Probably
that fact was not so much a lack of
Bend' and headed for two arid half
b.o. stamina .as being swamped with
time.s average with picture being hea-vy competlfeh.
IndtcS,tions fpr the opening season
held four extra days. 'Dairk Angel'
dong land office' business at Aladdin are brightest for many a year. All
b.o. biz is on the mend. For the first
and will get two weeks. Denham time in many a moon it. can be said
sailing along to nice business and that strong exploitation can now
with two big giveaway nights will actually create new biz at the b.o.
Formerly It was a tossup as to
finish nicely, Denver packing them
whether one spot could Ixire a few
In and Colbert brewing: strong and
customers frdnr-another. This month
steady. Film Is headed for extended total grosses were definitely, on the
run at roadway where go all filriis up and up.
Estimates fof This Week
that do good enough at Huffman
Bt'oadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
first runs.
-l-'Dlamond Jim' (U) (2nd week)
Orpheuni tapered off at end of Running up a big
acorCj around
second week of 'Top Hat' but doing $4,600. First week answered to big
fine ,on start of two weeks for exploitation and hit a great $8,200.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
Karenlna.* Garbo with iMarch good
Elltch

60)— 'Angels'

St.

In Port.; 'Jim/ 'Anna'

way and

DENVER ABOVE

March was

may

okay,

(600;

$3,400:

for Denver.,

; Sc.pt, i7,.-

(Best Exploitation:

Only three new

on the
which will pack first-run screens this week, 'Call" of
them in for $13,000. Last week's the WUd* at the Midland, 'Accent
'Without. Regret' (U) and 'Spring
on Youth* lit the Ne\yman, and 'Girl
Tonic' (P ar ) and vaude, p l ayc^ t o
"~
^
turnaway biz ?or near-recora oT "FrTend' at the Tower.

.

combo

m'2DWEEK.

bill

Friend'

Roxy— 'Girl

^Estimates for This Week
Even Paramount is doing much
Chinete (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40- better than average with a Laurel
B5)— 'Dark Angel' (UA). Opening and Hardy.
Account showing first .of Major
Saturday
extra
fairly good with
midnite show helping to increase Bowes* Amateur Hour short OrGetting sophisticates pheum tied in with Chase & Sanday's take.
born
to tell Denver about It; 500
and pic mob to tune of $11,000. Last
week, second and final, 'China Seas' window cards, truck pasters, and
(MG). Stringing out to full two large space on 90,000 grocery
weeks sort of got stagger trade dodgers.
which went below original calcula
Estimates for This Week
tions to $7,80Q wlndup.
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-36Downtown CWB) (1,800; 30-36-40) 50-60)— 'Dark Angel' (UA). Strong
—'We're In the Money' (WB). So pace. $4,000. Last w6ek '39 Steps'
far aa take concerned title is bit of (GB) did better than average and
House had preview closed with $2,500.
niisnomer.
which helped toward a fair $4,800
Broadway (Huffnian) (1,500; 25Last week :Page Miss Glory' (WB) 40)— 'Steamboat' (Fox), following
Holdover five days was better than week at the Denver. Rogers pic
expected with windiip being $6,900, potent draw, $2,500.
Last week
'Diamond Jim' (U), $2,000, dai-n
:Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-56)
frhe Gay Deception' (Fox). They good figure, following an $8,500
went strong for this one which la a week at' the Denver.
Dehham (Cooper^ (1,500; 25-35cinch, $6,200 for first stanza. Last
week 'Sanders' (UA) third and final 40)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par). Fair
Last week 'Annapolis
week, less one day of full stanza, at $5,000.
was a $1,600 bowout, which was red Farewell' (Par) tallied up several
standouts and closed the week with
for house. First in long time.
(Rosener) $0,000'.
International
Grand
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-36'Moscow Laughs' (Am(785;, 35)
The intelligehtsia mob. pretty 50)-^'Slie Married Her Boss' (Col.)
kino)
btrong for this one as well as for- and stage band.' Colhert a heavy
eign element which brings take to draw, $9,000. Last week 'Steamboat'
around the $1,600 mark. Last week (Fox) topped any gross the Dehv.er
•Depression Is Over' (Europe). Just has had in months and several
what they figured could be done, house records for the time Huffman
has had the house were broken.
$1,300.
Finished with $11,000 in tiie bank;

selves.

'Special

.

responsible lor the $6,400 figure ph
opening day. Picture stays 12 days.
State and Chinese, to combat the
Paramount, went heavy on exploltaUoh: stunts^ and rcoin,. but State'
having. 'Dark Aheel* and being the
did not affect
direct competitor
Paramount any.
Trade at Chinese and~ State
heat pace and kept
Btarted oft t
building during week. Houses had

iild; $U000;

^

wk).

a

In outlettlng the Lucky
Strike program Saturday (14) from
the Paramount stage, paifd the theatre $1,760 for the matinee, performance, giving invitations to attend:-., anl ousting all .paid customers who came in around or before the .noon pieriod. This buy was

doing

'

'Steamboat
Music
Had
•Round the Bend' (Fox) (2d

'

TlioraaB,

all

and- •Git'&ir'- W-ox.}..
Loew's- (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)'Lamps of China* (WB) and 'We're
the Money' (WB) and vaude.
iti

Another big

Week

trade here is aplenty for the gals
Will tune off to
like this remake.

Last week,
$13,500.
certain
'China Seas' (MG) second and final
for this Thalberg opus was little
short of estimate put profitable and
muchly so at $10,800.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-56)— 'Clairvoyant' (Gaumont-:
British), and 'Red Heads' (Fox).
Just a so-so combination for the
house to keep lights lit. Will have
to -be content with around $2,500.
Last week '39 Steps' (GB) aind 'Welcome Home' (Fox). Little short of
what was expected but riot bad at

—

"-(:5tt?rT:2a:-wk>:

heavy mat trade, and will
mlere effects v at matinee, which, most creditable profit, showing by
without extensive advertising and garnering around $8,000. Last w^ek,
not
a squawk coming with a total
exploitation,, had them in the holdof $11,600.
out line frohi the early morning
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-4056)— The Dark Anger (UA). Mat
throughout day.

&

(2d

Steps'

(18).

Capfitb I—

..

—

attendance at broadcasts^ Lord

Nabes

$6,000;

Estimates for Thi« Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)— 'Escapade' (MG). Stand-out pic sure to
Last
get gopd support at $10,000.
a)Deek.'ajy?Bf.at-af jtop Hat;„ (Radlo)^
grossed $8,000.'
,^
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Every
Night at Bight' (Par) and, 'Men
'Wrtlibut Names' (Par). - Should at
least equal last week's figure of
teamboaf (Fox)
$9,000 grossed on
.

Roxy—'39

Los Anseles,

rules prohibiting paid

to

.

Muarc^"'H'aTr'-—"'SwaffllJCUr•Round the: Bend' (Fox) (19).
Paramount 'Big Broadcast*
(Par) (2d'wky.'
'Dark Angel' (UA)
Rivoli
(3d wk).

'B'cast' $23,0l, 'iSiigef Fair 111,

NBC

Bux'

better.

(Subject to Change)

With
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(Par).

good combp keeping this
house up, $5,000. Last week 'Steamboat* (Fox) closed a nice second
stanza at $4,200: first big $8^300.
Orpheum
(Haihrlck-Evergreen)
(2,000; 26-40)— 'Top Hat' (Radio).
Registered well and hitting the top
for -this house at' smashing $10,0.00.
Last week 'Miss Glory' (WB) slipped up somewhere, and 'never got
started possibly due to heavy, op-

Fairly

Jimmy

Harris, p.a. at- Loew's
State, put on nice all around adver
tlslng campaign for 'Call of the
Wild.'
Estimates for This Week

Fox (P&M) (5,038; 25-35-56)—
'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
•Welcome Home* (Fox). Slow start
but picked up a bit and may hit
$12,500 which will be below expec
tatlon,
Last week 'Diamond JIni'
(U) finished with a $10*000 gross,
'

only

fair

a,fter

fine

exploitation

..

campaign.

Brooklyn, Sept.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Coney Island's Mardl Gras 'produced bumper crop of citizens on
Surf avenue and Boardwalk over
week end, especially Saturday when
baby parade was held under downcast sky.

Concessionaires reported

biz as they proceeded to

little

put

up shutters Sunday nite, calling it
season. It was a heartbreaking

a

among

season, consensus

operators

revealed.'

Biz downtown spurted somewhat
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 26-36- due, in large measure, to better than
66)— 'Farmer Takes .Wife' (Pox) and average film fare on screens.
Loew's
'Welcome
Home'
(Fox).
like
Looks
Metropolitan
(Fox). Fair $1,800. Last week 'Alice
held 'Ka:renina'' for
Adams* (Radio) second week after a $9,200 week, only fair business. second week to good results.
nine ,days at the Orpheum, disap- Last week 'Diamond Jim' (U) dls
Fabian's Pox Injected more nam©
appointed
with
in
till.
$7,500
the
appeal to stage show by adding
pointing and fell off to $2,000.
Missouri (P&M) (3,614; 25-40)— Milton Berle to lineup.
Paramount
'Red Heads on Parade' (Fox) and mildlsh with
'Two for Tonight.'
'Motive for Revenge' (MaJ). Should
Fox tleup
Namm's departlamps'-loney' Plus
without
do $7,350
much exertion as ment stpre with
downtown
produced
'Red Heads' looks like wheat in the plenty space in
dailies.
Idea was a
Last week 'Racket Smasher* 'Namm's
Kandy Karnlval,* on stage.
VaudeJ13,000, Mont'l bin.
(MaJ) and 'Clairvoyant' (GB) com
Candy distributed (60,000 pounds)
pleted week with below average and
Fox Inserts li all bpndlies at

posish^ disappointing at $4,000..
Mayfaijr
(Parker
Evergreen)
(1.400; 25-40)— 'Healer' arnd 'Cassldy'

,

:

Montreal, Sept, 17.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)

$5,200.

Shubert-Rialto

(WB)

(1,726;

.

25-

Montreal came back with a bang 35-55)— 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and

Wonian

Mine*
(Par).
Crosby Will giet 'em to the tune of
$9,000, very good biz here.
Last
main stems, French and English, week 'Special Agent* (WB) and
'Here Comes Cookie* (Par) pulled
repoi-ted best biz of year.
Loew's led with turnaway biz up lame a.nd auditor could not find
last week and looks like cpntinuing much over $6,200 at end of run.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-65)
currently with 'We're in the Money'
Alice Adams* (Radio) and 'Smart
and 'Lamps of China' running second as attraction to 'Showboat Girl* (Par). Hepburn Is going to
Revue.' standout vaude unit. Gross be the magnet, $9,600, very good
bucking 'Call of Wild' and 'Farmer.
of $13,000 cei-tain.
Palace has 'Es
capade,' much touted PoweU-Ralner Last week 'Accent oh Youth' (Par)
and 'Lktlie Big Shot* (WB), dual
opus that should gross $10,000. Cap
itol, showing 'Every Night at Eight'
wasn't hot; only $6,500.
and 'Men Without Names' will gross
Loew's State (Loew) (3,163; 26
$9,000.
Princess with another good 35-65)— 'Call of Wild' (UA). If this
bill,
'Dark Angel' and 'Rainbow feature gets a few breaks In
Over Broadway' can reckon on weather, etc, may hit around $14,$10,000. Imperial Is doing quite well 000, sufficient to satisfy manageunder new policy, 'Famllle Nom ment. Last week 'Anna -Karenlna'
breuse* may gross $4,000.
Cinema (MG), had toUgh sledding from opde Paris takes a fourth week of position
_
_ _ barely reached $8,000,
and
'Angels', still doing well with likely good 2nd week.

last week with heaviest attendance
in. 12 months or more and seems set
for a big fall and winter.
Seven

'This

Is

.

—

^^'

.

Namm

store.

Estimates for This

Week

Paramount (4,000;
25-35-50)—
'Two for Tonight' (Par), at $1.0,500,
mild. Last week 'Page Miss (jloiy*

(WB)

$14,700, good.

Fox

(4,000;.

25-35-50— 'Two

-.Sin-

ners; (Cpl) and stage show featuring
Milton Berle.
Nice $14,500* Last
week 'She Gets Her Man' (Fox)
$11,500.

Albeo
(Radio)

Looks
'Alice

(3,500;

and

25-35-50)— 'j'alna'
Heads' (Fox)i
Last week,
and 'Silk

'Red

like nice $13,000.

Adams'

i:-t Kid'

(Radio)

(Fox) $15,000, big.
(S,400; 25-35-50)
(MG) (2hd week). Holdgood.
Last week,

Loew's Met
'Karenlna'

—

over, $13,600,
$16,000.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)— 'Manhattan Moon' (U) and 'Without
Regret' (Par) at $5,500, okay. Last
week, 'We're in the Money' (WB)
and 'This Woman Is Mine' (Par),
$4,000, unexciting.'

PICT

Wednesday* September 18, 1935

oss'-Apollon Lead

Chi Gross

Parade at $3S,000;

Top Hat;

E C

that schools will open Sept. 23, unless looked for improvement, in this
epidemic does not materiallzie,
Everyone going rather light on
exploitation, Loew's, however,, getting an early start with liberal use
of ne-wspaper space, window displays, etc., on next week's dual
'Here Comes the Band' and a revival
ot lThm_Man..! ..
_
Estimates For This Week

InNearCapaci

rowh (Ind)
(Radio)

Hat'

(1,500;
still

..

If the weather continues as
snappily summer-like as It has
been these past few days. After

unseasonably chilly fortnight
sun cracked through and brought
back a brand of -weather which is
more conducive to picnics than
parking lii a picture show.
At least two houses have no
worry whatever about the weather:
an.

The Chicago, with 'She Marries Hpr
and the Palace's holdover of
'Top Hat.' Former will boost the

Boss,'

'

take of the ace Chicago at least a
snappy $5,000 above Its previous
week's count, wl^lch means a high,.

ly profitable: session

which

is

getting

a

ph a picture
heat,

femme

'Bright Lights' (WB).
JoQ
E. Brown well liked here and widemouthed comiic had no trouble getting 'em in all week, Gross should

•China Seas' (MG). Into this house
for a loop holdover after three flne
'rweeks at the United Artists. 'VVill

manage $3,500. good take. Last
week, 'Smllin' Thru' (MG), revived
to

a;

fair gross of $2,900.

Chicago (B&K)

35-55-75),
(Col) and
Dave Apollon unit oh stage. Gross
average
to
recent
lifting above
,

•She Married

(4,00.0;

Her Boss'

Last week
$3,000.
shared In the general
istering
upturn in grosses, b.o.
good $3,400.

OK

25)—
National
(Ind.)
(2,400;
.
'Nell Gwyn' (UA) and vaude. Only
stage show in town, but location off
the main stem seems decided obstacle hard to overcome. Week's take at

I,

Frisco

Sah Francisco, Sept. 17.
That Astaire-Rogers combination
tossed the Golden Gate Into an all
timd record for number of persons
to attend the house, and smacked
all money records since the house
tra

for $18,000.
Exploitation

is

still

L'VILLE'S
Astaire.

look.<f

Rogers, 7G, B'ham's

MALE DRAWS

Rogers, Brown, Gable,
rpsby Top Screens
.Louisville;

(Best ExploitatI

nifty $S,706.

Wham

Irm Ingham, Sept. 17.
Alabama)
(Best Exploitation:
There's very little, exploitation
necessary on a Will Rogers picture
but Alabama is taking the lead In
business nnd bally. 'Redheads' gi>t
a nice sendoff. too, the gro$s will
be just a little better tha^a usual
for the.PItz.

Other houses are just fair with
the Sti'.n ^d showing a Utile .sti_ u-

$2,800,

weak.

Last week

oyer.

Of the other two news ones 'Goose
and Gander' figures close to $22,000
on ending its engagement at the
Straind.

on

'Jalna,'

first

Sept.

17.

Loew's)

Business contlnuIn<r to acoelernte
and first runs marking up nice
Trosses, with nn apparent slackenin.cr.
Brown with 'Top Hat' and.
Strand playing 'Steamboat,' bolh
holdovers for third week.
'Call of the Wild' at Loew's will
wind up the' week with nice gross,rijs;ht Lights,' the Joe IS
as will
Brown opus currently oocupyliig the
screen at the Mary Anderson.
Thl.s is £itate Fair Week here, with
attendance' taking terrific Jolt, occasioned by the continued b:in on
Infantile
children under 14 years.
beginning to
na'ralysls
situation
*

clear up,

and announcement made

17.

a.

Alamo

(Ind)

(900;

15-26)

—

'She

and

'Sweepstake Annie,'
dual, splitting with 'Born to Gamble' (Lib) and 'Chasing Yesterday,'
Getting iaround fair $1,300.
dual.
Last week 'Sanders' (UA) and
'Mary Dow' (U) splitting with 'Scarface' (UA) and 'Branded a Coward,'
couldn't, better

a

light $1,200.

GIRL FRIEND'
TOPSCINCY.

Cincinnati, Sept, 17,

(Best ExploitatI
Paliace)
Shubert, only combo house. Is the
b. o. leader currently, with. 'Girl
Friend' and a Major Bowes amateur

group packing

'eiri In for $10,500,
best figure on stage and
screen duo. 'Diamond Jim,' at the
Palace, Is pacing the sound stands
at $10,500, closely pursued by 'Accent on Youth' at $10,000 for the
Albee and $9,CO0 for 'Top Hat* in
Second downtown week for greatest
take Lyric has had In many months.
Kclth'ti is registering $6,000 on
'Goose and' Gander,' and Capitol and
Grand are doing bkay on switchovers
of 'Anna Karenlna' and 'Steamboat,'
latter- In its third Sv'eek on the firsts

theatre's

run sector.

'Diamond Jim' received plenty of
advance bally, and 'slick exterior
dress is something nibre. Loud noise
also for the Major Bowes troupe,
which was accorded arrival reception, and is saluted with a welcorhe
banner on the. Fountain Square side
.

of the Hotel Gibson.

'

sional $10,500 in sight; biggest

mark

for the.a.tre' with comho policy. Last
week 'Woloome Home' (Fox) and
Olsen and ..Tohn.soh troupe; $13,000.
Palace (RKO)
35-42)-7(2,60.0;
.'Di.'impnd Jim'
Hefty cam(U).
paign .with important newspaper
and commerolal tie-ups. Looks Itko
good.
$10,500,
Last week 'Anna
Karenina' (M(5). .slowed In last half
to $10,000,- still fine.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— 'Accent on Youtli" (Par). .Sylvia Sidney
•

and Herbert Marshall dwarfing title.
Might hit $10.000, -fair. Last week

Haf

(Radio), $21,500,

new high

at ])ricos.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)— 'Top
Hat'
(Radio),
transferred
from
Albee.
Holding strong at $9,000
tempo, bef:t for this, stand in m;iny
:i;ontlia,
La;it wpok 'Eonrilo Scotland' (MG) at 25-30-40C. acalo, $5,500,
oke.
ith's

(Llbflon)

nifty $20,000.

New

prPduct on Hub screens n.s.h.,
with 'Call of the Wild' taking first
honors.
"Two for Tonight' at. the

Met getting

toiigh word-bf-mouth,

and

Bbw^s

get to

(1,500;

is

'She Married

Her Boss'

(Col).

Capitol Is taking 'Anna Karenlna'
out tonight (Wed.) after 5% days at
around $20,000 for the final period.

House

bi-ings in

'Broadway Melody'

tonight.

Second week of 'Dark Angel' ought
around $27,000, good. State

to be

looks to get $26,000. or more with Its
repeat stage show. Picture is 'Annapolis Farewell.'
'Crusades^ got

Amateurs on $7,500 last week, at the Astor and la
stage aren't helping overcome the holding evenly so far ori the fourth.
obstacle on the sheet.
Coast-to-coast hookup on thi
'Gay Deception' and 'Here Comes Lucky Strike Hour (NBC) Saturda?
Cookie' doing only lukewarm trade night (14), plus a careful canfpalgf
at the Pai- and Fenway.
on the New York run. unouestion..
'Steamboat' and 'Irish.* dual. I>e- ably aiding 'Big Broadcast.' Usua'
Ing held over at the Modern after a ad budget was considerably upped
sock .opening week, day and date to include a' T)ig outer lobb" display
with the Scollay.
and a large flash frort. First time
Sophie Tucker and "Vincent Lopez the Par's, outer lobby hns been used
doing satisfactory biz at the Keith in some time on
the advance camBoston, with. the film, 'Superspeed' paign. Tie-ups
'included ope Vfith a
not counting in the di;aw.
Sally
firm!
Rand corning to the Boston (26). perfume
In addition to the Lucky Strike
Weekdays she'll fan. IVut Sunday hour, Amos 'n' Andy did
a bit on
the fanner will do a tab version of
their regular air hour, which they
'Rain' in full dress.
in the picture, and other plugging
Metropolitan exploiters found good do
material in the Bowes amateurs. has Included numbers by Ray NoArranged meeting with governor, ble's .orchestra, part of the cast of
and later had the Mayor of Med- 'Broadcast.'
Major-

ford present Paul Regan, local bov
with the unit, a wrist watch. Netted
plenty windows through Chase &
Sanborn tleup.
Best bet In the
campaign was the week of amateur
nights over local radio station from
which the winner was picked to appear with the unit on the Met stage.
Estimates for This Week

Estipiates for This. Week

Astor
(i,OK;
55-83-$l;10-$1.65$2.20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (4th week).
Just getting by. Last week (third),
$7,500 and on first six days of current (4th week). $6,000.
Capitol

25-35-75-85)

(4,620;

'Karenlna' (MG) (3d week).
Remaining 5 ',4 days on third week for
around $20,000. Second week was
Met (M&P) ^4,200; 35-50-65)— $35,000, Picture fell off move than
'Two for Tonight' (Par), and Malor expected after Its big first week.
Bowes Amateurs on stage. Will 'Broadway Melody' (MG) comes In
.get only $22,000 with amateur craze
tonight, "Wed.
cooling off here. Last week almost
Palac« (1,700;. 35-50-65)— '.Talna'
$36,600 for 'Miss Glory' (WB), and (Radio) and vaude. First ruin, but
Cosa .Loma band.
probably short of $9,000, not so forte.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900: Last week 'Alice Adams' (Radio)
25-35-50)— 'Top Hat' (Radio) (3d $10,500.
week). Portends a swank $20,000.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-56-76-86)
Second wee^ (.'even- day basis) a
'Big Broadcast'
(Par). Opened
sock $23,000. Will h.o. at least one stoutly, and will do
at least $40,000,
more frame.
holding a second week; Best her6 Iii
Keith's Memorial (RKO) (2,300; months.
Last week, second for 'Two
35-50r65)— 'Superspeed' (Col) and for Tonight' (Par),
Stage
$15il00.
stage, show starring Sophie Tucker shows
return here Oct. 4, when scale
and "Vincent Lopez band. Will at- will be increased.
tract a satisfactory $14,500.
Last
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40week 'Thunder

—

In
Nl.ght'
(Fox),
first week, iaiid 'Folles Bergeres' on
stage for second week, tolled a

smart

Estimates for This Week
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—
ii'l Friend' (Gbl) and Major Bov.es
amateurs. Extra performance necessary .opening day. A very profes-

'Top

run at the

may

Its-

long time
Boston, Sept.
(Best Exploitation: Met)

$3,300.

(Radio)

Palace, not so good, but

Labor Day holdovers, and Fox as
well as Columbia are pressing the
Music Hall to play their pictures.
'Steamboat Round the Bend' comes
into the Hall tomorrow (Thursday).
Another that has been waiting lor a

'Brewster's Millions' (UA) and stage
show couldn't do better than fair

as scarce as

big $l3,r

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-65)— 'Dark Angel' (T^A) (1st
wk).
Opened Saturday (14) and
set for a good nr.<it .session at
Last week. 'China Rea.<!'
$15,000.
(MG), finished throe gallops at

000 in three weeks.
New highlight is the British-made
'39 Steps;' taking the Roxy to a new
attendance record Saturday (14)
with a chance to hit a big $43,000 on
the week.
Right behind Is 'Big
Broadcast,' which is churning the
Parambunt Into a pleasant froth at
$4(),000 or more. This is the best the
Par has done in over six months.
Both 'Steps' arid. 'Broadcast' hold

third week, but Isn't, staying
a fourth. Radio is committed on film
to subsequent runs, which are hollering for pictures after the slew of

Outstanding flick in this town Is
'Top Hat,' now in its third week at
the Memorial and pointing towards

dollar bill.
Estimates for This W^^k
25-35)
.Clay (Roesner)
(400;
'Romance in Budapest' (Hungarian) split with retiirn engagement
of 'Dame Aiix Camellas' (Paris).

—

000.

around

an old-fashioned

—

managed

'Top Hat,' walking out oTthe
Music Hall with approximately $345,-

"nivS Ts

ori

hit
around
'Glory' (WB)

b.o;

Should garner about $1,000. Last
'Thunderstorm'
(Moscow)
Getting an all- week;
splendid $33,000.
around femme and evening trade very nice at $1,400.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)— 'Little
Last week.
for consistent biz.
'Page Miss Glory' (WB), took off Big Shot' (WB) and 'Runaway
Queen' (Par). Not too good at
a profitable $30,200.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-56) around $5,000. Last week, about
—'Glory' (WB). Holdover for this $6,000 for 'Without Regret' (P.-ir)
Marion Davles flicker will do $3,000, and 'This Woman Is Mine' (Par).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30anvway, good enough at this houae.
Last week, 'Irish in Us' (WB) 35-40)— "Top Haf (Radio) (2d wk).
They couldn't get any more, into
stowed away a fine $3,800.
25-35-40)
house, else they would have
the
(B&K)
(3,200;
Oriental
'Flying Trapeze' (Par) and vaude. gone over the $26,000 grossed the
This week looks like
Picture in here after having played fl.'st week.
three excellent weeks at the Gar- a surt> $18,000.
Orpheum (F&M (2,440; 30-35rick on a first run. However, house
slips off currently to $15,000, weak. 401— 'She Married Her Boss' (Col).
Last week, 'Thunder in East (UA) Ought to hit near to $9,000. Last
week, third of 'Diamond Jim' (U)
whanged out a powerful $19,800.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55)— tapered off to a $4,500 for a satis(2d wk) and factory three weeks.
'Top Hat' (Radiol
Paramount (FtWC) (2.740; 30-35
vaude. Will hold above $30,000 curLast week they 40) 'Annapolis
Farewell'
(Piir)
rently, power£ul.
multiplied seats by admission price and
'Thunder In Night* (Fox),
record
for
$32,500
capacity
Good for $13,000. Last week abiiut
to get
attendance.
$13,800 for 'Every Night at Eight'
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35- (P.'>r) and 'Gay Deception' (Fox).
45-65)—'Annapolis Farewell' (Par).
30St. Francis (F-W.T)
(1,470;
Stob-gap before 'Anna Karenlna' 35-40)—'Karenlna' (MG).. Ought to
Cui-rently will dp fake $5,500 on moveover from War(iviG) arrives.
around $8,000 and happy to get fleld.. Last week 'Steamboat' (Warthat. Last week, 'Steamboat' (Fox) field) moveover gorid at $6,800,
finished three snappy stanzas to
United Artists (UA) (1.200; 25oke-doke $7,900. fine for final.
40)— 'Call of the Wild' (UA). (?.rd
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20- wk). Doing pnod hlz at $5,800; Last
25-36)— 'Age of Indiscretion' (MG) wi^ek about" S7.200.
and house unit. Have made a stage
Warfield (F-WC) (RfiSO; 35-40show of it this week under the tag 55)— 'Sneclal Agent*. (WB). Good
of 'State La'fe Follies' which la do- r>ar.c ought to gfet in the region of
Should S'»i.!)0'»,
In? extra biz currently.
I.^st week,
'Karenlna'
Last week. (MG) $23,750.
hold to S13.000, fine.
'After the Dance' (Col) and MGM
screen test finals

Third week of the new season
continues the smiles ailong New
York's first run front. Business has
also been helped by cobllsh weather.
Four ngAv pictures .reached town
this VKJCp^And IvfQ are' doing -exfe^)'^
tlonally well. But new season's fea-

'Top Hat* will get $95,000 or over

(1,000;

'Agl'ZlKfBoss'

Went to its present 40c top. Exshows were given fevery day,
and the holdout lines are still getting wear and tear during the secEstimates for This Week
ond week. First week clicked for
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-.4B-55)— more than $26,000; holdover easy
.

•

25-40)

urday

,

"

$9,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson)

.

^

Elir route To
'Little Big

Last week

,

top for the present scale
week at $32,500,' continues
last
practically the sanie tremendous
pace with hardly any sign of letWill easily make It a fourTip.
week gallop and with any kind of
breaks maybe five or six sessions
tiefore departing.

•Angel' and 'Karenlna.'
Ed licvln got 'Angel' away neatly with an excellent press build-up,
baaed primarily on Merle' Oberon
Levin b r o k e
publicity, which
throughout the local dallies.

a Big

Kay

(WB).

Gander*
apolTIght;

Shot' (WB), $5,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000;
35-42)—
'Karenlna'' (MG) '< 2d week), okay at

.

-a

B&K

and
-lrt

$6,000, bkay.

.

nice. $3,800.

Winners for the week also includes 'Dark Angel' which got going at the United Arllsts on Sat(14i). It opened against 'Annapolis Farewell' at the Hoosevelt, which picture was rushed In
decided to hold biack on
when
'Karenlna' release due to the appearance of Fredrlc March In both

'Goose

is^ncls

$5,000. Last week 'Et'iianiboat' (Fos)
(2d week), $6,000, nice.
2j^ 40)—
-Gra nd
( RK O)
(1 ,2 0 0;
-(Paf)—aa^--Maio^-'BoweB-tlIOW~fD^^^tt" i»lJlL« of utroiig olPPBSItTon gar'Steamboat' (Fox) (3d week). Dandy
three days, finishing up the week hered fair $4,500.
Last week. 'Alice Adams'
$3,500..
with 'Shanghai' (Par), $6,760.
Loew's State (3,100; 15-25-40)—
(Radio)
(2d week), so-so, $2,500.
Ritz (Wliby-kihcey) (1,600; 30- 'Call of Wild' (UA).
Socko stride,
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
36-40)— 'Redheads on Parade' (Fox). should garnet $5,300 on the week.
Okay at $2,600. Last week 'Here Plenty opposish for this big house, 'Port of Lost Dreams' (Maj) and
Thrill'
(Fox).
Separate,
Comes Band' <MG), $2,400, mod-, but attendance running along about 'Just aaverage.
Last week 'Biding
erate.
average.
Last week 'Karenlna' $2,000,
Wild' (Col) and 'Reckless Roads'
Strand (Wllby^Klncey) (800;25)— (MG) turned in fairish $4,800.
'Hopalong Cassldy" (Rep).
Little
Strand (4th) (1,450; 15-25-40)— (FD), split, $2,100.
Strand
(Ind)
16-25)—
(1,300;
better than usual for a western. 'Steamboat' (Fox).
Accounted for
Last week 'Silk Hat Kid' $3,300, considered potent, enough to 'Front Page' (UA). Revival fetching
$1,700.
normal.
Last week 'Dizzy
(Fox), $1,900, good.
hold over for another Week. Fact $2,400,
Dairies' (Mon), five daySi and two
Empire (Acme)
25)— that this is one of last two films
(1,100;
'Going Highbrow' (WB). A little made by Rogers, seems tp be Incen- h.o. days of 'Scarface' (PD), $2,000.
stronger than usual, $2,600.
Last tive for many patrons to make unweek 'Don't Bet on Blondes' (WB), usual effort to see the picture before
$2,200.
run Is completed. Last week, same
Aim caipe up. to expectations with

play.
'Hat,' which broke the Palace attenilance record and estab-

lished

3 Steps

;

Astalre-

.

happen

Quits M. H. with

packs a sock

and. will wind up with heat $3,500
latlpn using ia. western, 'Hopalong on
Chlcagpi Sept. 17.
holdover. Last week same.flim.
Ca;3.sidy.'
topped the town with"" s'wrfl $5,560.
^ (Best Expio.iiatiwv Urtiteil Artlm):
Estimates for This Wee(<
Rlalto.(4th Ave;) (3,000; 15-25-40)
Somethlngr of an alibi trend was
Alabama (Wilby-kincey) (2,800;. —'Two for Tonight' (Par). Crosby
noted ardund. the loop with the 30-35-4())— 'Steamboat Round Bend' not the draw hoped for, and cricks
Even (Fox). Business so far better than not overly enthused about his latest
Btart of the current week.
Should gross $3,200, below
Will Rogers pictures, effort.
those houses which were doing well the .-.usiiai
"
$7,000
Last week 'Without Regret' par. Last week 'Diamond Jim' (U)
bega n apologizing for what mlg:ht
~

W

VARIETY

25-40)— 'Tol)

(2d .Aveek).

Rogers musical

ES

SS

$27,600.

State (Loe./) (3.200; 25-30-'>0-50)
—'Call of Wild' (MG). Day-dating

with Orpheu.Ti. will clinch around

Last week

$11,000. fair.

off,

$8.80O

for 'Here Come.i the Band'
and 'Air Hawk's' (Col), dual.

(MG).

—

'Top
Haf
(Radio) (3d week) and stage show.

60-85-i99-$l,10-$l,65)

Still big, third week (final), looking
$95,000 or over; Merits fourth weiek,
but booking probleriis Interfere.

Second week was
best

week

in

$115.100,

,

second

house's history,

being 'Hat's' $134,800

initial

first

seven

days.
40-65-75-8.1-99)—
Rivoli
(2,092;
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000: 25-35-40"
55)— 'Call of Wild' (MG). Looks 'Dark Angel' (UA) (2d wfrt'r. Dolike $10,000. fair.
'Karenlna' (MG). ing very well second wc.'k. i-i'^king
Las', w^-;-,
v/as
2d week, slid in with a fair $8,000 around $27,000.

Irst

$30,400.

wook.

Paramount (M&P)
.'iO)— 'Gay

•Ilcro

around

X.fi.h;,

good,

25-35(Fox), and
(Par), dual.

(1.80

DecoDtlon'
Cooldf'

Comes
$7.50.0

$6:200.

:

L.Tst

week

for 'Redho.ids on I'it'Little Bi
Shot'

(FoxV ind
(WR>. double,

rado'

Fenway (M&P) (1 6'
50)— 'Gay Deception'

25-30-40(Fox),
nnd

'Cookie' (.Par), dual. On the. downbeat, about $3,600. 'Redhead.-' (Fox),
.and 'Big Shot' (WB) dual, showed
some .itren.gth last week at $4,200.
Scoffay (M&P) (2.700; 9!;.3f;.4o)_
,

'Accent

on

Youth"

•Urlght Lights'
ing for $5,000;

(V.'B).
off.

(Par);
dual.

nnd

Aim-

Last week a

•imash for this hou.se. $8,000, on
'Steamboat' (Fox), and 'Irish in Us'
30-40)—, fWt^l.

.

Roxy

(5,836;

25-35-55)

(GB) and stage show,

'V.i i-'Kipu'

Swti; ousl-

and first week will be near
$43,000.
Last week,, third of 'Diamond Jim'- (U) a shade over $30,000.
35-55-65-85)
-Strand
(2,707;
'Goose arid Gander' (WB).
Holed
out last night (Tuts.) at claimed
$22,000, but not holding over.
Last
week (2d) for 'Page MI.s/b Glory'
(WB); $26,200.
riess

—

Stato (3,-450; 35-55-75)— lAnnapFareweir (Par) and vaude,
hcjkded by Lou Holtz, Belle
Baker, Block and Sully, which drew
a $37,000 wcclv for house three weeks
ago, back on, repeat for probable
$"6,000 or better. Good. Last week
'China Seas' (MC!) and Milton Bcrle,
Ju.st over $30,000.
ollfl

Vaude

'

PICT

VARIETY

10

W

going for this with Indications
pointing to $12,000, Last week, 'Miss
oHory* (\\B) $10,800,
25-40)—
(2,400;
(Shea)
Hipp
•Goose and Galnder' (WB). Looks
like flll-ln for this one with signs
pointing to maybe ?6.0fl0. Last week
'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and 'Without Regret' (Par) did well conslderto be

DETROIT

DIPS,

DAM ANGEL,

much

E

CROSSES
'JIM,'

Hat' BoUoTer,

Omaha's Sole New

Pic,

Omaha,

Sept. 17.

'CBtf«l"E8;prdttltl5H?-<)»nirttH)

to the localsTlT.OOO,

Detroit,

iSept..

.

pcf.ted

•totat- f«}ta- 'China- Saajs'- liuJt

a-t- •?T,«00.

weJi

.

''

.

Ws

mav

hold over.
epburiiBecause Detroit is not
minded. the Fox is doing a very bad
$15,500 this week on 'Alice Adarns*
high
the
weeks
In
after several

The same

tipper class.

situation is

Lafayette
Jim' (U). Neat takings with
plenty of talk in the air over this;
Plugged- for fine results; Looks to
get up to $12,000. Last week 'Love
Me Forever' (Col) took quite a drop
at slightly over $6,000 for second

mond

true at the Michigan,, whei-e wrong
booking on 'Bright Lights' Is nulling week.
the b. o. down to a bad $18,000.
Brown does draw\here, but not on
a single bUHne In a big house. Both
the Michigan and Fox have good 'Special Agent' with
stPTC shows but to no avail.
Surprise of th^ first run theatres
Vaude, $7,500; Indpls.
Is the Adams. whlc»i for the second
Btralght week is clanging around the
$3,750
wow $7,000 mirk, despite the fact it Fair,
'She.' plus
is onlv a 1,700-seater.
••Old Man Rhythm,' Is whirling the
indlana:polls, Sept. 17.
wickets for $7,000. following a $6,900
gro.«3 on 'Stfeamboaf (2d week) last
(Best Exploitation: Lyric)
wepk.
. ., ,
'Call of the Wild' Is the, big noise
'Top Hat' continues for a third
session at the Downtown, with $5,- of tl 2 w^eek downtown here with a
600 due after weeks of $7,600 ahd strong $9,000 in prospect at Loew's.

taboat'

$15,000.

Estimates for This Week
United Artists (United Detroit)
Angel'
25-35-55)— 'Dark
Gaining daily and should
(UA).
igross $8,000, nice. Hit an o. k. $C,600 last week on 'Here Comes the
Band' (MG).
ichigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
(WB)
Lights'
.25-35-65)^'Bright
plus stage show. Wrong booking
will cause house to sink, not more
Ka
'Anna
week,
this
than $18,000
renlna? (MG) plUs Apollon's Inter
national Revue clanged a big $28,-/
000 last week.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-65)—
•Alice Adams' (Radio) with vaudeville, centering aroun-J Jimmy Save
(2,000;

Most of the newspaper reviews and
comments favor Buck, the dog,
more than Gable ct al. The Lyric

keeping comfortable at $7,6()0
'Special Agent' and vaude,
while the Circle hits a slump for
the first time with a Bing Crdsby,
opus on a mild $4,260 ta,ke for 'Two
for Tonight.' 'Steamboat' Is tapering steadily in its third, week wlndr
lip a^ the Apollo and will finish
satisfactorily with $3,750.
Best exploitation of the week was
done by the Lyric with its threepage classified ad spreaid on a Friday the 13th tleup in the Star on
Swmps tiadly to $15,500, Hepburn opening day;
•jlx never clicking in Detroit. Lasl
Estimates for This Week
"R-eek took in a fine $23,000 on 'Dla
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25mond Jim' (U), which had to carry 40)—
(Fox).
Rogers
'Steamboat*
the load because 'D?era Under the
holding its own with his earlier
Stars' oh the stagei didn't gp over,
is

with,

'

,

Dovvntpwn (RKO)

(2,eot);

Cookie' (Par), and 'Ladies
Crave Excitement* —(Mas), principally due to the- Burns-Allen pic.

Comes

Lafayette

(Maxniar)

25-:40)-^'Loves

of

'Man
)

last week.

CAMPAIGN GETS

NEAT

$12,a00,

20-

(1,500;

Dictator'

Another fair $2,000.
knew Too Much' (

1

Who

W

BUFFALO

Buffalo, Sept. 17.
(Best Exploitation: Lafayette)
Business is up nicely here this
week, the Buffalo and Lafayette

running neck and heck for what
looks to be about even grosses.

Takings elsewhere are steady and

*

fl fiiTg

IMjo

Baltimore, Sept. 17.
.Centu^Yi

.,(B.«si,Exji!o.itatio.n:

,

Top

.

'

:

•

.

-

A

week).

After bursting the books

with a new bouse record of $11,000
the first week, second stanza headed
to do normal or above, and the
$5,500

from the second seven days for

makes a grand total for the picture.
'Silk Hat Kid' (Fox) which went in
as a ddal partner stays on through
the second week.

Brandeis (Slnger-RKO)
(1,250;
25-36-40)— Top. Haf (Radio) (2nd

dally.

Orpheum

with

$2,600, oke.

.

'

,

be bright at $9,000.
Last week
smalli&h with
'Bonnie Scotland'
Oka:y at $7,600 with help of strong (M-G) and 'College Scandal' (Par),
vaude bill.. Last week, 'Redheads $5,200 In six days barely average,
On Parade' (t'ox) and vaude in the but competition far stronger than
clear also at $7.000;
iisual.

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
'Bio Eita'
(Ziegfeld,
.
Y., Feb, 2, 1927)
Opening of the theatre built for and named after the late Flo Ziegfeld

(Rappaport)

(2,300;

trot,
to five days, looks; lUk©
$13,000. Last week (2d) topped

shortened

grand

,'

lished.

'Accent,' $7,000;

HU;

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-26-r3540-50) 'Redheads', (Fox). John Boles
always beacon chough at this stand;
opened yesterday (Monday) a bit
stodgily, but should pick up and
$4,000. Last weelt, second
of 'Steamboat' (Fox), went 11 days
and plucked fine $5,800. Total for
entire 18-day run, $13,200, splendid.

snag good

Big $8,500, Ci»himbus

as

dual. Only new bill In town adds to
the picture's own strength and will

Hippodrome

15-25-35-40-55-65) 'Top Hat' (Radio)

ahd vaude.. (3rd week). Final

—

—

"Woman Wanted' (M-G)

Jack

topping

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)— wow $19,000.
Diamond Jim' (U). Heading for
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15hapny $3,700, good enough. Last 25-35-40) 'Diamond Jim' (U) (2d
..eek 'Top Hat* (Rad'o) smacked week). This h.o. session has been
*em over with a $4,800 take.
compressed to six days, because by
Varsity (Westland) (l,lO0; 10-15- concluding It tonite (Tuesday) witb
25)
'39 Steps* (GB) and stage show. fair $4,000 in till, house will be enAiming at $2,300 for the week, all abled to open 'Harmony Lane' (U),
Last week the first seven and give it full- week run; Tuesday
right.
days of staere show and 'Girl Friend' (24) 'Big Broadcast' (Par) is inked
(Col) got $2,000, a bit low but ex- in. Last week, first of 'Ji
Swell
pected so since' poMiy hot estab- $7,000.

lank-'Trl- States) (2,(
25-40)
"Dark Angel' (UA)
hioved In "Thursday a 'day early

976;

Ralston

Esther

Randall's unit, with following double
bill, 'Dealers in Death' (Top) and
'When Strangers Meet' (Lib) good

Columbus, Sept. 17,
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40(Best Exploitation: Ohio)
expected,
'Tcp
Hat'
and 56) 'Accent on Youth? (Par). Accent
fine $8,000 to
PubUc is on the b.o. too, withweek
'Steamboat'
cleaned
up.
'Bright
realized.
Last
be
flocked and both films held over for
Lights' (WB) could not accelerate
Another stanza, no surprise; Astalre
tho» palsied pace at -which it started
film moved into Majestic, with more
jerked after five days with
was
and
than one week seen in that house, no more than
$2,800 grossed. First
Ohio worked hard on Gable, with time a pic has been yanked at this
"best bet in newspapers. Tie-up con
sta'nd.
tests, co-op ads and cartoon strip
will bring in biz.
Esiii mates for This Week

As

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,()00; 30-42)—
(UA). Looks like best

'Call of Wild'

thing in town, with sure $8,600.
'Every
Night at
Eight'
(Par)
and marked the^ rehioval of that- showmtin from the' New Amsterdam sagged all week, only $6,000.
30-42)—
Palace (RKO)
(3,075;
theatre.
The .Ziegfeld. spotted at 54th street and Sixth avenue, was 'Accent On Youth' (Par). About
somewhat apart from the -Broadway show zone but It commanded smart even business, $7,000 in- sight. 'Top
audiences for several years. House Is now being operated by Loew Hat' (Radio) wowed out a swell
with straight pictures.
$14,000,
Broaid (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)
Premlel-e of 'Rio Rita'. disclosed the show as ah immediate hit dnd
a dead spot around the seventh row -of the house. Work on correcting —'Steamboat* (Fox) (2d wk). Expects nice $5,500. First week b'uilt
amplification was started at once..
to swell $11,500.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35)—
'All Quiet on the Western Front'
'Top Hat' (Radio). "Moved here
from Palace, looks like three week
(Carthay Circle, Los Angeles, April 29, 1930) holdover.
$4,000 easy money. 'Front
Despite following many war pictures, this one sent all the boys, and
many women. In search of a drink at intermission due to Its' graphic r -e Woman' (WB) and 'Daring
Young Man* (Fox) split week, and
trench stuff. Also the first war picture to simulate In sound the whine
only $2,75.0 for a total.

Indications
are
for' satisfactory
grosses, all round.
For the preceding stanza 'Love Me
Forever' Slipped on its se~ond week
and 'Glory' ot up to only $10,800.
Century Is- »"> and coming strong
with establlf5hed straight dual feature policy.
of approaching shells.
Lafayette blanketed the town for
'Diamond Jim.' usihg posting, Utho'The Capitol'
gi'aphs, cards and special display
frames. Saturday morning (14) 600
(Standard, N.
Sept. 9, 1895)
Liberty magazine carriers who had
James M. Jlill. better known through his connection with the Union
distributed 30.000 heralds and who Sq. and its productions, selected
the Standard for the prenaiere of 'The
wore 'Diamond Jim' badges f >ir wcel? .•Ca,pltor,
a grim play in which the .Catholic hierarchy's attempt to control
previous, had a' parade tln-o«gli thp
business section with boys' biiivd, the national legislative action wa3 assailed. It' was a drab play, bitter
House propaganda, arriving nowhere In particular.
special banners and hala.
An audience wl>ich patiently sweltered through' the perfoimance on an
built up a spepJal front with hu.ge
mirror dlan)6nd on figure of Brady. Intensely hot night voted thumbs dawn. Sp did the newspapers the
Magazine truck.s were pla.stercd witli following morning. But somehow Hill had an Idea It possessed value
banners, taxiciib,"? .carried snvernl for the
mad and he ran- it all season.
hundred crystallized bumper cardti
It was the fir.st play in which the paid tickets were punched instead
and newsp.ipersi Including community and foreign, wore used ex- of the pas.s coupons as Involving less labor than the usual procedure,
but Hill always greeted the newspaper men with 'It's the hit of the
tensively.
season. Audience under the stage twice last week. You can't use, a few
Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)— passes for tonight can you?' It was the 19th century version of 'The
Ladder'
run. On the road it flopped.
/Call of Wild' (UA). Public secriis
.

Final >
ruial 0

.

(GB).

did $2,500

For$13,0iin

'

.

Loew's (L6ew*s) (2,800; 25-40)—
above the high water level, 'Steam- •Call of Wild' (MG). Gable's pvll
boat' (Fox) drawing a swell $6,900 with the femmes Und the help of
the Jack London nanie Is meaning
la^t week.
a very good $9,000. Last week, a
State (United Artists) (3,000; 25of 'Bonnie Scotland* (MG) and
40)— 'Little Big Shot' (WB) and dual
'Black Room' (Col) $3,500, poor.
•Don't' Bet oh Blondes' (WB). Gross
Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 25-30-40)—
B. o.
rises slightly to $4,600, good.
Special
Agent' (WB) and vaude.
hit $4,000, o. k., last week on 'Here

Makes second week house has been

17.

Orph will
Varsity.
put on one of the season's heaviest
dmw^ this threo days with the Bin
Hogan unit, although there's not
much profit in it, at two bits top. „
X^rge.st single item Is the fact
that college regfstratfdh's'tarrt 'lt>-

25-35-

B5)— 'Top Hat' (Radio) (3d week)
Figures for a nice 55.500 after a first
week of $15,000 and a second of $7,

Sept.

Orpheum ahd

vehicles by heading for an adequate week). After shooting the gross to a
$3,750 in its third week. Same plo new high, here apd a figure that exdid okay $5,'700 in Its second stanza ceeds, the old record by more than
liast week
a grand, to the record $9,600 of the
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40) first week will be added somewhere
600.
for Tonight* (Par). Off a lot around $6,000 for the second week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700 ;_ 25-40)- —'Two
from
other
Crosby
films
with
a
and this heavily over normal. Pic
'She' (Radio), and 'Old Man Rhythm
meagre $4,250. Last week,.' iamond ture stays oin as a single feature
vRadlo^. Dragging In an excellent Jini'
(U) $6,000, good.
and admits six complete shows
because of 'She,'
chiefly
$7,000,

4

'

Lincoln,

Takes Balto

'Hat'

Business continues at a merry
day and forecasters believe this -svll)
upswing has lost
be the heaviest enrollment year In gait. The sudden
the last five since butstate conflU, soine- -of- Its- momentum, but ;the
tlons so much, better. Anyhow, the pesas are still pouring, in.
campJB^alhg Trheans about 7,000
Top Hat' continues cori?Ing pacia.
P°*!r"\^5"!^J?
n^uxrmni •-, ttt tho v p.VtI"' "' TTtp pndrome. This.
"dt5r~Mn.iTffpEr" Ini^^
will be shortened to
gag for '39 Steps' at the Varsity tho third week,
house to get back
caused ia lot of talk when he h^d a five days to enable
Izzy Rappaport
man stepping off' 39 paces arid to Friday opening.
Ted Weems
marking it vvltli a block labelleX *39 said yesterday that if'Married Her
shattering the
dnd
sensational class
all up and jdown the main band on stAge
Steps'
record that has
Little WoBden'
went oh for three days Boss* had not been booked In to
Stunt
drag.
fitood over a year. .New record of and woke up the curious.
start this Friday (20), he would h.o.
$9,600 tojps the old number by $1,300
'
'Top Hat' for another session. Last
Estimates for This Week
a.hd represents practical capacity In
five days with 'Hat* should pick up
(LTC) (750; 10-15)— a whizzing $13,000.
Colonial
this small house. Sum likely to
stand for time to come as a model 'Saddle Aces' (Res), 'Kentucky Blue
Stanley is in. clover with 'Accent
of gross prosperity. Here It Is the Streak* (Rep) and 'Streamline ExJust on Youth' sprinting to'ward $8,000.
picture plus the billing that makes press* (Mas), three changes.
Publicist Herb Morgan of Century
'Laramie
week
fair
with
$850.
La^t
virreaped
house
the answer, and.
Thunder In drew blood by tying In with News(Steiner)- and
tually Ave capacities dally from the Kid*
of loving cup. to
Night* (Fox), split, a low mark of Post for donation
six full programs offered;
best of seven military bands which
$750.
weekend for Iflfth
Holdovers will both corne in at
(1,600; 10-20-25)— were In; town last
Lincoln
(LTC)
least average with 'China Seas* due Every
(Par). Fiegt, Armory's re-dedication celeNight at Eight*
for around $6,600 making a total of Catching
on sufficiently to get bration. Glen (3ray, of Casa Loma
$16,600 on the picture, okay from
Last week 'Ac- band, current on Century stage, was
12,200; good enojugh.
any angle. Top Hat' second week cent, on Youth' (Pair) socked by drafted to hand over trophy to band
llkewiise over normal and will reach heavier draws around the marquees he adjudged best after hearing the
normally
even,
under
.$6,000,
just
and suffered at $1,900 figure, down outfits vl» with each other In front
very good money In thlA house.
recent average by some of Armory during celebration which
over tb
attracted thousands of onlookers,
Orpheum with "Dark Angel' open- margin.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20- (iray intro'd over amplifiers, and
ing on Thursday Instead of the
News-Post
usual Friday presents the only new 26)— 'Smart^ Girl' (Par) with Bill story and cut apeared In
Hogan and his Hollywood Call- to plug stunt.
bill to the town and will benefit on
Estimates For This Week
this point, but picture plenty strong fornians un.'- on the stage for three
15-26and standing, on Its own. This bill days, followed by dual 'Calhi Tour(3,000;
(Loew-UA)
Century
should total around $8,800, sweet. self (MOV and 'Thunder In East' 35-40-55-65)
'Here Comes' Band'
Exploitation credit to the Omaha (UA). By virtue of the first half (MG) and" Glen Gray Casa Loma
Howfor
cinch
$2,700.
a
strength
'China
and Ted Emerson on the
band heading vaude. Pic isn't pulling,
Seas' campaign, especially dally ads, ever, that figure which ^yould once which leaves whole burden up to ork.
which made a holdover possible In have meant a fair profit, won't mean Started slo\vJy, but pace has quickstage show nut
ordinarily so much now.
this house which can
ened p,nd $21,000 looks likely, good
for
around
$500
which was formerly
play no more than a week.
firm figure even though band does
the three days in talent Is this week
big; share of dough. Last week
Estimates for This Week
about $1,350 and.tha attendant costs get
of Wild* (UA) 'and vaOde betOmaha ( lank-Trl-States) (2,100; running the figure still higher. Last 'Call
nice
26-40)—'China Seaa' (M-6) (2nd week 'Little Big Shot' (WB) and tered $20,000,

ever took
Century (Shea) (3.400; 25)— 'Thin beats anything the house
Blank conMan' (MG) and 'Westward Ho' (Re- In a week under A. H.
goes
Bringing back of Powell- trol in the past two years, and
public).
record
tlnfUffhout the downtown (fst<'lct.
house
the
as
books
with
the
inove
oh
good
Loy fll looks to be
.^topping by $l,0(jK», Jhe,, previous recA
ago.
months
several
(Fo_k
ord
made
Nlght'_
!.ow*^ Last week 'Thunder in
in?.^In th
tl Jnlbe
e nabe s. bow
booking.
wrong V""
hPhlnH n ualltv
<md-Re<lhcadc on Parad^i-r^^Fox) gnt -4opnotcbever, the b. o. maintiilrt6d~.1. rtslne
nice takings an*- up to the mark at product with room to hold them ac
pnce.
recHouse showing decidedly counts for this number as the
United Artists has 'Dark Angel.^ §6,800.
for past m9nth,
made on four shows dally
ord
which should bring in a nice $8,000; Improved business
.Haf In. the
Brandels with
(Ind) (3,400; 25)— 'Dia-

f

LINCOLN

Stage Shows, Orpheum
Vertua Varaity

V«r»ity)
(Beat ExplaH»tioiii
^
'Diamond Jim' Is asking and
getting the best money on the drag
this week, but the real battle Is be^ TnTee-ii ^he two BtasB sho w hou oear

'

xpToTtatibn j" XTiiTtiedi ftrtlsfs)'
After a month of steady climbing,
grosses dipped sharply this week

$3,700,

Dark Ai«ey bright 9G

Omaha and Brandela retain their
Groat Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
week
'Accent on Youth' (Par). Polite programs Intact for the second
fodder for" the fans and things look doing right by the plcturcM which
quiet around $7,500. Last week 'Two did more than right by them the
for Tonight" (Par), about as eJt- first spell. At the OiAaha the $11,000

'dbekt

of

Battle

WedneBdaf, September 18« 1935

'

—

Weather Cool, Folks

Home, Tacoma B.O. Ups
Tacoma,
(Best

Exploitation:

Sept. 17.

Roxy)

Ideal weather for shows, cool with
some rainy nights, is helping Introduce fall biz along \yith folks back
In to>vn. after suriimer vacash and
school bells- ringing, too.

Music Box steps out with nice
takings for ace dual again this week,
after
slumping last week, with
'Happy Go Lucky Hour,* radio act
on stage, no particular draw..
Roxy has best exploitation for
'Keeper of Bees* with swarm In
hive, safely enclosed in glass, in atmospheric lobby display.
Estimates for This Week

H MacA Bid For Stander
usi
Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16Hollywood, Sept. ll27-37) 'Bright Lights' (WB) and
Wanting him for a part ih 'Soak 'Accent on Youth' (Par) dual. Runthe Rich,* Ben Hecht and Charles ning full week, indications for good
MacArthur ..have
wired
Lionel ?4,500, Last week, 'Break of Heax-ts'
Stander to come east when he fln- (Radio) and 'Stolen. Harmony' (Par)
splif with 'Lady Tubbs' (U) and
ishes his picture work.

Now
old

In 'The .Milky Way,' HarLloyd starrer at Pai*amount.

'Waterfront' for Lubin
Hollywood, Sept, 17.
Arthur Lubin has been assigned

'Lucky Hour' on stage, no

riot,

but

$4,ipo,..oke.

Roxy

(J-vH)'

(1,300;

16-27-37)

'Keeper of Bees' (Mono) and 'Silk
Hat Kid' (Fox) dual, split with
'Pursuit'

Night'

(MG) and
(UQi)

dual.

'One.

New York

Good,

$4,000.

Last week, 'Here Comes Band'
to " direct
'Frisco
(MG) and 'Woman Wanted' (MG)
slated to get under
dual.
4
days, $2,700, good, and
way the end of this week.
'Orcblds to You' (Fox) and 'Daring
Director recently .flnl-jhed 'Two Young Man' (Fox) dual,
$1,700, good,
Sinners' foi: that studio.
for okay $4,400 week.
by

Republic

Watei>front,'

PICY

Wednesdayt; September 18, 1935

My

SSIES

aiming at the Mrhouc grind
and arousing no pleasant feelings,
among competitors who feel enough
However, as the -niid^
is enough.
night shows havo not been profitable
so far, they probably will n6t run
ag at present. The' 9' p.m. opening is
okay for some shows.
dently^

Starts Sfipping, but Weather

.

Helps; llaf

tops on

Still

$18,000 2d

IM Tops Mpls. Also/Smash
toolde'

_ __E8timat.e8 Jjy;JIlbJ»..-W*
Phlliadelphla, Sept.. 17.

-

'

two

--iStei^mboati'-h ao

mddo

t hem-ferget-

about the lack of acts. Current
pic Is 'The Gay Deception' and it
hasn't shown a great deieil of b.o.
strength to date.
It's likely that 'Top Haf will lead
the town for the second week and
pretty certain that It will hold to the
Stanley for a third week. If It hits
118,000 or 119,000 this week, as i'
should, third week's a cinch. Film's
biz is best Stanley hfis bad. in two
years.
Holdovers and second runs are
the order of the day with the Earle.
and Boyd as Important exceptions.
Earle, also feeling loss of vaude now,
has Blhg Crosby's 'Two for ToNot
night' dnd a flock of shorts.
all

,

—

.

—

.

.

;

GEHIN' TO BE

A

HABIlTOPHAr

over $11,000 forecast, but management reports itself satisfied with
that figure on a straight pic policy
basis.
Boyd has' 'She Married Her
.

'

Boss' and $12,000 is Indicated;
"Anna Karenlna,' after two good
weeks at the Boyd, moved to the
Karlton fcr what should be a profitably second run. Less sure is Arcadia's second run showing of the
Laurel-Hardy 'Bonnie Scotland.' But
this little house gets. 'China Seas'
next. 'Call of -Wild' is still doing well
at the Alllne, but goes out a day
earlier than previously planned thus
jacking up the list of Friday pre-mieres. 'Dark Ahgel' succeeds..

Estimates foi* This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-E5-6B)—'Call of
Wild' (UA). in third week but goes
out one day early with 'Dark Angel'
following. Should get about $6,000
In final five days. liast week's $9,000
marked sharp drop; but okay.
Aroadia (600; 26.-40-60) 'Bonnie
^Scotland' (MG). Second run and not
figured such a happy, choice for
'Smilln'
figured.
house;
$1,800
Thru,' another oldie, shoved iii last
week, getting $1,300 in four days.
Every Night at Eight' (Par), had

—

two days.:
Boyd (2,400;. 40-66)—'She Married Her Boss' (Col). Pace hasn't
week,

Maybe

Last

$12,000.

(MG),

'Karenlna'

40-55)t-'Two

for

House

feeling loss
claims margin of

good

30-40-50)— 'Clair-

(G-B).

$3,100.

,

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)— 'Top Hat'
(Radio) Still biggest thing in town
and .almost sure of third week. Second should see $18(000. Last week'
sensational $25,000.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'Peter
Grimm' (Radio). Fair $5,200. Last

week

'Little

Big Shot'

(WB)

$4,800.

'STEAMBOAT' CHUGS
NICE $9,000,
New

17.

(Best Exploitation; Poli)
'Top Hat' a holdover and sllll
'em.
'Steamboat' leading
the parade this week, with other
spots sharing the leaveover evenly.

wowing
.Fall

pickup

swinging

and Yale's opening

will

in

steadily

add a new

crop of customers in a few days.
Roger Sherman brings in Sally
Rand (19) as first stage attraction
in months and Par dittoes with Ina

Ray Huttdn

22S

;

NEW HAVEN
Haven, Sept.

,

.

first

First run for a
biz
biit
very weakish;
Last week> 'Miss
$2,500 indicated.
Glory' (WB) second run, pretty

voyant'
change,

.

.

(MG), second run and ought
nice $3,600.
Last week,
(Republic)

RKO

'Steamboaf

to get a

Bjees'
run, weak $2,400.
Keith's (2,000;

.

Parade

though not quite what had been
figured after first week's $22,000.
25-35-40)— 'KaKarlton
(1,000;
•Keeper of

Seattle, Sept. 17.
(Best Exploitation: OrpKeum)
Providence, Sept. 17.
feature.
Cool days and some rain tonic
Albee)
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
(Best Exploitation:
for b.o. Fall business seems off to '39 Steps' (GB) and 'Keeper of Bees'
Th& town's Iri the doldrums once
bright start.
(Mono) and 'Ma^or Bowes Amateurs' again. Business is In the Cellar,
Big news campaign helping at- on screen. Had ,the first Shirley
In-,
high.
and the losses &re plenty
tract to 'Miss Glory' while 'Top 'Temple club show Saturday mornfantile paralysis outbreak here alibi
Hat,' Astaire and Rogers, are a ing. Started at 9:15 and showed a
for exhibitors. AH school openings
smash; young folks in particular go special program for the kids with have been delayed twice in the past
for it. 'Diamond ,Jiin' showed enough vaude acts and then the regular two weeks because of epidemic.
past week to warrant moving to program. Show ran until 1:30. Club Health officials have been warning
Blue Mouse, while 'Steamboat' is now has 6,000 merhbers and has a parents to keep children off the
sailing steady for third week.
show every Saturday morning. Will streets, and out of the crowds. This
Orpheum takes exploitation lead probably take a fine $13,000 this edict has Influenced grownupd, too,
with flash window in leading de- week. Last week 'Redheads on Pa- and' downtown theatres have been
partment store, bard .to get and put rade' (Fox) and 'Thunder in Night' virtually deserted during the past
over in big way. This shows 6 by (Fox) just passed, muster at $9,300. week.
6 foot still of Astaire and Rogers in
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-26Outbreak of paralysis almost as
dance pose, with 'Top Hat' in big 40)— 'Dante's inferno* (Fox) and
Con
letters atop, and mdse. display of 'Death Prom a Distance' (Rep), with serious as the 1916 epidemic.
women's wear, lightly placed In the 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Pox)" and stant emphasizing of the threat to
window. Inside displays In men's 'Welcome Home? (Fox) split. Not children in newspapers daily has
shoe store, hat store and tleups so wonderful an opening, but with a got everybody In these parts kind
with music stores, with all local strong second half might make it of Jittery, and there's no question
bands playing 'Top Hat' music and $3,500. Last week 'Curly Top' (Fox) that disease is playing havoc with
plugging for pix, rouiid out the spe- and 'She' (Radio) with 'Murder by all sorts of entertainment.
The town's worst sufferer through
cial campaign.
Television (Marcy) and 'Girl in
circumstances
Estimates for This Week
the Case' (New World) n.s.h. at this combination of
Albee where the highly
Is the
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 27- $3,000.
touted 'Folles Bergeres' is appear37-42).
^Diamond Jim' (U), (2nd
ing on stage with picture, 'Sweepweek), just over from Orpheum.
stakes Annie,' on the screen. It'll
Good goln' at $3,000. Last week, AI
take $19,000 to break the nut at
'China Seas' (MG); fourth week,
this spot this week, and only a mirgreat run wound up with $3,900 for
acle will bring the gross oyer the
8 days.
Wash.;
$19,000,
$10,000, judging by wef'i-end pace.
Coliseum (Evergreen). 'Doubting
Another contributory f-; ^or to the
Thomas' (Fox) and 'Calm Yourflop at the Albee is » .e boost in
Puffs
self (MG), dual. Will Roefers the
prices from 40c top to 65c,' which
Last
reason for the good $3,000.
Is much too much money fdr Proviweek, 'No More Ladles' (MG) and
dence.
Washington. Sent. 17.
'Black Sheep' (Fox), slow, $2,800;
Keen rivalry between Albee and
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
lieat hurting.
Capital is feeling effects of eight Loew's in exploitation campaigns.
5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; (27Loew's showed plenty of strength
first-run
houses,
all-time
high,
this
(WB).
37-42).
'Page Miss Glory'
with
a mediocre bill, but jUSt
Davies blaSjts in press and lights in week. Houses with ace prodjict are
frolit started sturdily and expects a sailing along oke, but the boys who couldn't overtake the rather thorLast week, 'Alice figured, to get by with skin of their ough job done by the Albee in balpood $7,200.
lyhooing
'Folles Bergere.'
Adams' (Radio), $6,400, moderate.
teeth are splitting the biz and scrapEstimates for This Week
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11 16-27). ping in the cellar.
'Atlantic Adventure' (Col) and 'OutRlalto, reopened by Tom Moore
Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'Thunder
lawed Guns' (U),. dual. Ideal combo last year, brought in Creatore to In Night' (Fox) and 'Night Club
for this house, expects nice $4,200. lead 25-piece pit band, largest in Scandals,' stage show. Seems to be
Last week, 'Harmov\y Lane' (Mas) town, to offset lack of flicker orod- doing, better than the other spots
and 'Superspeed' (Col), liked but uct. Old maestro is still big stuff in town, but not what it should be;
only fair at $3,700.
to the mamas and papas but the pon house may get $7,200, not bad, but
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27- trade is steering clear of him.
not good. Last week 'We're In
'Steamboat' (Fox) (3nl—
37-42).
Other angle is way 'Steamboat' Is Money' (WB) and 'French Follies'
Finale of run and
final week).
plenty nice at $8,300.
Last week, cleaning up. Figure won't be near
$3,200 is plenty okay.
house record but. bids to lead Will
RKO Albee (2,500; 65-40-25)^
same film, $4,300, good.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27- Rogers average, Which has always 'Sweepstakes Annie' (Lib) and
37-42). 'Top Hat' (Radio). Big cam- been high here. House did no smash 'Folles Bergeres,' stage show. Anypaign and a natural.
Six shows bally on pic, but critics went to town body's guess as to the real reason
dally, long lines and $16,000 in sight with philosophical essays on late for poor box o ce showing; maybe
it's the epldeniic, or the high prices,
Is
terrific.
Last week, 'Diamond comic and race reviews.
Exploitation honors go to Fox for or maybe the lukewarm notices by
Jim' (U), $6,800, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; Inviting first 25 tltlan- topped gals to critics here are keeping'them away.
27-37-42).
'Hot Tip'. (Radio) and show, up on opening day in f reis to Anyway, house has a good headache
to cure this week; the nut is $19,000,
'Red Head Parade' (Fox), dual. Also see 'Redheads on Parade.'
and. the gross looks as though It
good,
Last week, 'Here
$4,300.
Eistimates for This Week
cannot possibly make the. $10,000
Corhes Band' (MG) and, 'Don't Bet
25-35-40-60
Earle
(WB)
(2,424;
mark. Last week 'Top Hat' (Radio)
on Blondes' (WB), dual, $3,900.
70)— 'Bright Lights' (FN) and vaude. closed a lO-day run with $22,000 in
Salacl puppets and Joe Brown add the till, grand.
up to nice, clean -bill, but the sophisStrand (2,200; 16-25-40)— 'Annap^
'fioose-Gander,' $12,000; ticates aren't giving it a tumble oils. Farewell' (Par) and 'CJheers
Maybe oke. $15,500. Last week 'Ac- for the C 'owd' (Mono). Picture has
cent On Youth' (Par) and Ted no appeal for femmes and this
'39'-'6ees,' 13G,
Weems' ork took nice $18,000.
coupled with the paralysis scare iii
Fox (Loew) 3,434; 25-35-60)
keeping things down to a poor $6,

Trahan-Hedheads'

of vaude but
profit on pic policy, $11,000 all that's
Last week, 'Here Comes
forecast.
Band' (MG). $10,500.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Gay De(Fox).
Stage show loss
ception'
likely to be felt for first time here;
Last week,
$11,000 will be tops.
•Steamboat' (Fox), $14,000 for second Tveek was considered swell,, al-

reiiina'

but not great at $16,000.
Paramount- Nevt/ark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 15 - 20 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 55-75)—
'Without Regret' (Par) and vaude,
Film no draw and maybe $9,500.
Last week bing Crosby brought
them iri to a nice $12,000 In 'Two
for Tonight' (Par).
House using
two amateur shows and a broadcast.
The latter often uses part of the

RKO

excellent

$12,800 for second Week.

Earle (2,000;
Tonight' (Par).

PRO V. SCARED,

Last week wag good,

old pull here.

.

negligible talcli^gs in its

been strong.

m, 7G

y aSOO/Seas 2d

.

^showr v^nr .iho , Jflr«t, time.
weeks Will Rogers'

Past

y

(2,966;

-'

•

jpf

(WB)

.

.

•

$18,1

15-65)—
(Par) coasted to a fair $5,400 'Goose and Gander* (WB) ahd-'Man- probaTjly very big $22,000.
Last
Minneapolis, Sept. 17,
hattan Moon' (U). Expeqt $12tQ0O week, second, of 'Karenintt' (MG)
against tough opposlsh.
rpheum)
(Best Exploitation:
P o l.i '(t o c w) '(i,040; 35-50). for this, which will be very much held up to nice $12,500.
With 'Top Hat' wowing 'em herei
'Steamboat' (Fox) and 'Superspeed' okay. Kay Francis Is always strong
Rialto (Moore) (1,940; 25-35-50)—
Town's topper, nice $9,000. here, regardless- of the film. Last 'Br.<!wstflr'« MHIiona' (UA)-. Graator* in. ita. fflx:c.u«tom€d' SashtGa,- the(Col).
Lsfit w«vikv 'Top- Hat' (Ra.dio), hOllse weefc 'DiaiTiwAd Jtm' ttf)- tttta-'GUT and biggest pit band in city making pheum is sitting on the box-o
With
(Col), disappointed
Friend'
record, $14,400, nuf sed.
debut this week and is some help, world here Currently. ^There's only
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35- $10,000, although this is, vei-y nice. but gross won't better light. .$1,800.
Capitol (WB) (1,20ft; 16-25-40)— Last we'elc •Harmony Lane' (Mas- 'China Seas' to give it battle, and tlio
'Special Agents (WB). and
50y...
in its second: week at tha
'Haiinoriy Lane' (Mascot), Looks 'She Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Every cot) opened house to get fair $2,000. latter is
State,
btherwisfe, the opposlsh Is
like (ua,...okay $6,800.
iJmk' week. Night at Eight' (Par).. Radio film
Met (WB) (1,853; 2B-40)— 'An-r feeble, althou gh the AstaIre-Rog ers '-_
'Call of Wild' (UA) and 'She Gets ought to mean so mething, althotigh
Reprat- musTcaT apparently hasn't anything
tPartv
oapoHs-r-FarewdH—
Her—Man' (U), rcached-^77lOO;-vgry ^o tltliig beeiirtf-trrraTaw th'SnTTiere,
to fear from anything extant.
maybe $3,500 or better. Last week after big week at Earle just sneakgood.
week
dpenlng at the last moment a day
College
(Loew) (1,S65; 35-60). 'After the Dance' (Col) and "Flying ing by with oko $3,600. Last
slightly bettered repeat of 'Page Miss Glory* (WB) ahead of schedule, this Radio smash
'Top Hat* (Radio). Holdover will Trapeze' (Par)
took good $4,500.
has had the folks storming the boxI^robably snare bi^ $4,600.
Some hopes by getting $3,500.
Last
talk, of a second holdover.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263'; 25-40)— ofRcB from the outsiet, and it will go.
Little
(Franklin) 'The
Queen'
week, 'Karenlna' (MG) and 'Girl (UA) and 'Broken Melbdy' (Olymp). 'China Seas' (MG). Fourth week on a inlnimum of two weeks, with leadFriend' (Col), holdover slumped to Happy with Saturday opening aga.ln. main stem holding up to good $4,000. pipe cinch prospects of maintaining
tepid $3,200.
Should do about $800. Last week Last week same flicker took swell its terrific clip at least through th©
initial seven days. Paying customers
'Youth of Maxlam' (Amkino) 'Life $6,500 for third seven da.ys.
as well as critics are raving over
in Ukraine' (Amkino) on 10 days,
'Top iHat.'
took a good $1,150.
'China Seas' turned in a magnlflLoewrs State (2.750; 20-30-35--40ceht gross for its first seven days,
55-75)— 'Karenlna'; (MG) (2d week).
.nd will finish to better than average
Just passes with $8,000.
Garbo
takings for its finial stapza, accorddoesn't seem able to get back her
Branford

General taperlngr off of trade In
the downtown film sector Is'lndlcftted this week, although the sudden appeirance of cold weather over
-the wssJiCfld- woR't--ttwt- -it aU; -its
general it should be a. better than
aMbrase week, but not up to the fast
pace of the past fortnight,
Fox Is likely to feel the absence

n

VARtETY

(27).

Poll's .doing the only splurging
this week oh publicity.
Half-hour
broadcast tribute to Will Rdgers
was a. feature. Another gag was a
lobby stunt with three seplans In
duhgaree.s entertaining in the levee
manner. In addition to usual window cards, taxi tire covers, Rogers

'

Newark

Newark, Sept.
There are going

to be few.

17.

good

records here this week, although '39
Steps' and 'Keeper of the Bees,' aided by Major Bowes' amateurs on the
screen may take a great $13,000, and
'Goose and the Gander' and 'Manhattan Moon' at the Branford will
bo nice if they draw the expected
rosses will just
Other
$12,000.

get by,

The Beacon has settled Its dlfllphoto handouts, etc., house used cultles with the union and opens
100 one-sheets for first time.
The Empire, burlesque,
Friday,
Estimates for This Week
opened Siinday.. This leaves the
Paranf>ount (M & P) (2,348; 35- Mo.sflue, Orpheum, and the surc,60).
'Two for Tonight' (Par) and seator, Mindlln's, still closed with
'Together We Live' (Col). iNfot too no plans made public.
bad, not too good, around $6,800.
Some theatres opening at nine and
Last Week, 'Annapolis Farewell' runnlnff midnight shows are evl-

—

'Redheads' (Pox) and vaude. Nice 000. Last week 'Accent on Youth'
on pic title plus Al Trahan (Par) and 'In Spite of Danger'
heading lively stage bill should col
(Col); latter picture had much to
leot oke $19,000. Last week 'Dante's do with keeping things down to
Inferno' and Art Jan'ett took light $5,800.
$18,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60)
•Irish In Us' (WB) and 'She Gets
'Top Hat' (Radio) (3d week). Shoot- Her Man' (U). Might have been a
ing at swell $10,000. Last week same great deal different if circumstances
pic took beautiful $16,000 for second were more favorable; reviews, okay,
stanza.
comment favorable, but things arc
Beiasco (Radln) 'Man Who Knew ag.iin.st mp.st everything this' week,
Big build-up and the most this house can. realize
Too Much' (GE).
on Peter Lorrc's debut hero plus iH around $0,500. Last we-ek 'Steamr
boat' (ii'ox) and 'Together We Live'
critics' splurges oh first action film
from England may carry this to oko (Col) dandy at $8,500,
$2,500. Last week 'My Heart Is CallLoew'a State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
ing' (GB), light $1,800.
'Here Comes the Band' ( G) and
Palace (Loew) (2,303; 25-35-60)— 'Public Menace' (Col). Nothing doDoing better ing here this week. too. Comments,
'Steamboat' (Fox).
than usual top Will Rogers blz-with and most everything else against it;
bally

—

ing to present indteatlohs.
Originally, consideration had been given
to a proposed upping of .£icaies froin
40c. to 55c top for both -China Seas'
and 'Top Hat, but the State cliing ,ta
its regulation top for the former, and
the Orpheum followed suit.
'Here Comes Cookie' Is dead
weight for the Century, and won't
finish out its scheduled seven days;
departing after five.
'Man Who
Reclaimed His Head' also looks like
somewhat of a dud for the. World,

while

any

'Woman Wanted'

isn't

causing

box-ofllce rush at the Lyric.
goes, for 'Girl Friend' at th©

Same

Time.

The Orpheum

rightfully splurged

on 'Top Hat' with extra heavy newspaper display ads, 24-sheets and
store window and radio tie-ups. It
copped exploitation honors without
a struggle.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35-40y
—'Here Comes Cookie' (Pat). Will
be yanked after five days. Bums
and Allen not heavy enough b. o.
here for

play and pictu]^©

stellar,

exciting no raves. Will b« lucky to
pull iii $1,600, poor. 'Anna KArenlna'
(MG) replaces. Xiost week, 'Glory*

(WB), $7,000, big.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-3540)— 'Top Hat' (Radio). Bepeatlngr
its stiipendous box-offlce acompUshments of elsewhere. Has 'em fights
ing to get in. Played seven shows
Sunday for first time In theatre's
history. Final amateur show Friday
night a bad break for house because
couldn't get turnover, too many
ij:

customers

shows

remaining through two

in order to catch stage enterHeaded for enormous

tainment.

Last week, 'Bright Lights'
(FN) and Dlonne qulntups (Radio),
$18,000.

$5,000 for five days, very good.'
State (Publlx) <2,40O; 26-35-40)—

'China Seas'

(M(3)

(2d wk).

Mo-

mentum

of magnificent first week
carrying this one along to profitable returns.
Despite tough 'Top

still

Hat'

opposition

seems set to

a block away,

World

$7,000.*

First

(Steffes) (350; 26-36-40-65)

—'Man Who Reclaimed Head'
Not such a
house, and
$1,000,

it

finish well in the black.

Heading for a good
week, $13,000, great.

bad.

(U).

forte attraction for this

do well to touch
Last week 'Runaway

will

Queen' (UA), $800, poor.
Time (Wathnell) (250; 16-20-25)—
'Girl Friend', (Col) and 'Western
Frontier.' 4;^leaslng but lightweight
pictures without much in way of
names. Doesn't look like much over
mild.
Last weelt, 'Hoosler
$900,
Schoolmaster' (Mono), $700, light.
Lyric (Public)
20-25)—
(1,300;
'Woman Wanted' (MG). Lacking
names and outstanding quality, en
route to fair $1,800.
Last week
'We're in the Money' (WB), $1,700,
light.

Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-36)—
'Broadway GrondoUer*
(WB) and
Dionnes .quiiitup (Radio).
About
$2,500 in prospect, fair. Last week
'Call of Wild' (UA) and 'Plying Trapeze' (Par), split, $2,900, pretty good.

Grand'. (Public)

(1,100;

15-25)—

Secoiid
'Love Me Forever* (Col),
loop run". Around $2,000 indicated,
good. Last week, 'Escapade' (MG),
second loop run, $1,600, pretty good.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-26)—'Men
Without Names' (Par) and 'Black
Sheep' (Fox), second loop runs, and
En
'Mad Love' (MG). first run.
Last week
route to $1,100, okeh.
'Orchids to You' (Fox), second, run,
and 'While Patient Slept' (FN), first
run, $800, fair.

get judging by
will be somewhere near
Last week 'Call of Wild'
(MG) hardly lived up to Its Open-

most house can
opening
$7,500.

ing, off with a i)ang and closed
with weak flourish; far off expectations at $9,000.
RKO Victory (1.600: 15-25-40)
'Top Hat' (Radio). Moved over from
the Albee and still showing much
.strength; should give house $2,800

—

for week;

nice.

•VABIBTT'S'

12

8

lONBON OFFIOB,

St. Hiirtln'B Flao*,

Trofulptf 84io^Tg_

VAM

GERMAN

TWO NAPOLEON

PLAYS ABROAD

SO GOOD THAT

STOP—GO!

PLAYS JAM

London, Sept.'B.

[

Andre Chorlot revue complied by Edgar
by DouKlaa Byng. Dances ana ena«BCl«H
Brian.
by Philip Buchel. Features Mary Donald
BynB, Dorothy Ward,
cioUElaB
J^^'tClewes. RegtStuarlt. .qwrKS^Benson.
Staged by Robert Nesblll
inald Smith:
85.
the Vaudeville theatre.-Sept. 4,

mPARIS

tev

.

tlotrs-'iri Toi.+/ei- cftvint-pi<3S,

AUSTRALIAN UNIT

HITLER'S GIFTS

Berlin, Sept. 6.
Contrary to adverse vaude condl

Germany, .te

WaghSI-

Oinates

shows;
Btni going strong for variety
Berlin's
so much so. that the Scala,

to

Pr©«5ucii

INTACT

Nuremberg and Weimar

ace house, has increased Us admls
Marx
Blon price. Under the former

Sept.

,

is.

night
The is'uremberg >.Qr»trfl. - ^cuse,
regime, tofTWtCs %VM for the
closed for the past
Hhn w an d 8Pc- matinee. New high Is whlcii has been
~
aiA ""y
" to?' Wbulldtng-artd-iit
and vA-*"
~ ,,,
?1^0 aJternoon. "iTxHrnonihs
12.20
$2.20 evenings aim
stage, will open
Similar prices at the Wihtergarten. stalling a revolving
again this month. In tlnrie for the
opposition house.
annually
organized
of
vaude
celebrations
big
American
Contrary to
today scores of old-fashioned va- in Nuremberg.
^
Hammerstein
Adolf Hitler has presented the
rlety shows of the old
owners of the
days are still rampant here, with city of Nuremberg, as
hill. This operi House, with complete new
each
on
acts
12
to
eight
and costumes
would mean ideal conditions for] scenery, decoraition
wliich opera
vaude actors, were it not for the for 'Dle.Meistersinger,'
will be given in the Fuehrer's pres^
salary, but
^
American acts who want thei coin ence. Dr. WUhelm Furtwaengler
and not merely beer and pretzels will be conducting the orchestra.
Another gift of Hitler was made
won't see many German cities, exmaybe to the Deutsche National Theater,
cept Berlin, Hamburg and
Other Weimar. Se^ldes the annual subDusseldorf and Frankfort.
Reich. Hittowns, such: as Cologne, Elberfeld, vention of $80,000 by the
his account two
on ...»
uicau^.., Breslau
has taken
•.<^<,ii v...
ici
ler nao
i.eilJBii:, Dresden,
Munich,
MUniCn, Lelpslc,
regular sal- complete new productlonis to be
etc., are plenty shy of
As in
admissions,
season.
the
law
during
staged
to
arles, partly due
Wei
partly to abundance of idle acts in the case with Nuremberg; the
mar productions also will b© operas
the'Fatherland.
Complete absence of stage shows from Richard Wagner
formerly
In the film houses (they
week
played hundreds of acts each
Hitler
In Berlin alone prior to the
regime) makes it tough for native
vaude people who depended to a

—

.

.

,

|

Two

LONDON TO HAVE A
CABARET-THEATRE

a Day

London, Sept. 17.
Meeting was held here today (17)
make final arrangement^ for the
conversion of the Prince Edward
to

theatre into a theatre-restaurant
with a floor show. Martlnus Poulsep, owner of the Cafe de Paris, is
in the venture with A. E. Stone,
i

^^^^^^
^^^--^ $100,000
^^^^^^^^j,
bankroll
Ing
a ^^^^

|

Opening is expected early In November with a big show "to be produced by C. B. Cochran and to cost
.with a $4,000. weekly
Palladium, about $25,000

Another
Kalserhof owns

six

oE

other Cologne

Monopoly
entertainment houses.
toueh on salary. Acts going to Paris
from Germany break Journey in half
by playing Cologne.
This about finishes the woithwhlle spots. Rest of large towns are
juat for applefi. Thus a Gprmari tuur

S. African

A

sbow

Hob

to Riot

Capetown, Aug. 19,
'American Negro

billed as

•

^

^

N.

L.

Man-

company's export manager.
Expect to spend several weeks here.
Norman Westwood, Shanghai manr

helm,

want

the Ciomedle, didn't

While

Paris, Sept. 8.
the Ministry of Education

working on a code for Government contrbf of film biz, Charles
Martinelll, president of the Union
is

des Artistes (local Equity) Is preparing a theatre convention for next
month In which he expects to ask
for a similar code to run legit In
France.
Convention, to be known, as Estates (?eneral of Theatre, -will deal
up producers
chiefly with Jackln
and seeing that they are financially
responsible. It will also discuss wage
guaranties, collective bargaining and
sanitary laws, plus a number of
other questions relating to stage
production.

ager, and Albei't Daff, manager In
Australia, who have been here for
conferences, are headed back to
their foreign posts.

Good Comedie Biz
Paris, Sept.

LAWBENGE SATES HOME
Laudy Lawrence, Metro head
Europe, sailed for his Paris

another on. the same subject.. Both
plays deal with the Little Corporal's
private life. Emile Fabre, boss ol

FRENCH EQUTTY ASKS
A GOVERNMENT CODE

FOBEIGNEBS IN

for confabs with

In
office

Saturday (14) after two months h.o
confabs.
Will tour all European o ces Immediately upon arrival.

After ExceptionaDy

8.

Summer season at the Marlgny
Theatre has been a click for the
Comedie Francalse. Gross for the
month of -August was about 10%
higher than the outfit took ln*last
year at the Theatre Frahcals, which
is-larger, and with prices about 26%
higher.

One answer is that the name acComedie stuck around this
summer, whereas they usually go
away oh vacation. Also theatre, by
moving to the Champs Elysees,
caught a new public that dldnt'
know about it before.

wouldn't,

unless

'Sans

to lose ,the

Gene'

was

Fabre couldn't,

withdrawn, which
do.

So both Naps stand pat, with the
Minister to decide.

I--

Dickenson to Modenuze
in
Los Angeles, Sept- 17.
Arriving In this country 10- days
ago to make a comprehensive survey
George
construction,
theatre
of
,

Dickenson^ circuit director of Tivoll
Theatres of Australia, after spending
a week here conferring with his

booking rep, Sam Kramer, of
the Bert Levey agency, trained put
Friday (13) for New York.
Accompanied by his wife and
daughter; Dickenson sails from New
York Sept. 21 on the Britannic for
London, returning home via the
states soon after the holidays..
Australian vaude houes, Dickenson stated, are from 30 to 35 years
old. antiquated and not up to present-day conditions. With vaude getting a new Impetus In the Antipodes,
tho TlvoU circuit is preparing to
start an extensive theatre buldlng
campaign and Dickenson's principal
mission is to familiarize himself
with American construction Ideas,
particularly with reference to modernized jfiouses.

local
last

WeU

Good Summer

Haik's

Comeback
Paris, Sept.

8-.

Jacques Haik, the collapse of
company and theatre
filnti
chain was one of the major shocks
of Paris show biz a couple of
At MarseUles House years ago, is working toward a
He has made a dieal
comeback.
Paris, Sept. 11.
whereby he regains management of
Radio pictures Paris office has
the Olympla. one of the theatres of
signed with Marcel Pagnol to show
his former chain, which was taken
the only English language films
over by Gaumont-Franco Fil which will be screened at Pagnol's
Aubert for operation when the Haik
new showcase. Le Noailles, on chain went undeipCahneblere at Marseilles.
This apparently quashes the plans
House will use nothing but Pagnol
which have been nurtured for sevproductions, most Of which are laid
eral months to put 'he Olympia back
in South of. France, and Radio films,
on a straight vaude policy. House
First Engllsher will he 'Break of
played films, with a small flesh
Hearts.'
show, at end of Gaumont regime.
Haik policy has not been announced,
but probably will be straight film.

whose

Radio's Pagnol Deal
London, Sept. 8.
Regular legit season opened this
week wifh three premieres — 'Accent
Youth'.

Chariot's

number of American visitors,
whose total exceeded move than in
any previous summer In about five
large

TI-S- Style' Nilery

new

Venerable

Mexico City, Sept.
mansion on a,

downtown main stem

17-

local

being renovated to house a U. S. style night
club by O. W. Helhz, American hotel
and entertainment operator; Floor
show talent Is to be recruited In
New York and Lbs Angeles. Club
Is

is

s<;heduled to open this fall.
Spot will be known as 'Heinz

I

.

Monroe Isen, Unlversal's manager
In Argentine, and John Taylor, manager for India, arrived In N. .Y. last
week

Cpmedl©

at the Marlgny. Theatre, the committee bit on 'Madame Sans Gene.
Latter piece was put Into rehearsal,
where It now standSi
Raynal got sore, feeling that hla
'lap piece would suffer, coming after

Raynal show, and proposed to the
author to put It on In Nov. Raynal

boos and cat-calls..
At Intermission time a rush was
made at the box office, with yells
for return of money. Manager ventured on the stage and asked for a
fair deal.- Pennies were thrown at
him as answer.
Attempts to continue the show
someg;ot the audience riled, and
rushed the stage, It was finally decided to refund the admission money
and that caused a riot at the ticket
police
the
Eventually
window.
cleared the house.

XT

classic for the sejour of the

(Continued on page 31)

Entertainers* got the bird at the
(jlty Hall, Durban (Natal) when a
capacity house, not liking the ma
terlal offered, started trouble with

58.'

years.

.

there

JParJs,..SftP,t,..JiU ..„.-,.

—
^

she specializes
easy to look
applause-compelling dancing, but
she won't set the world oh fire as a
revuD artist.
Surprise hit of show Is Dorothy
"Ward, pantomlmie principal boy
here, who reveals a hitherto unsuspected gift of travesty. She ought
to be grateful to Chariot for giving
her this opportunity and will undoubtedly develop Into pne of the

MG's Paris Showcase
There are five outstand'.nR hits in
the West. End, four of tliem survivParis. Sept. 11.
ng an exceptionally, hot summer,
Metro's deal to take over and comand the fifth, 'AnyliiinK Goes', .at plete the Norma-ndy. Cinema on the
and
the Palace, 'produood in June
Champs Elysees, work on which has
for American stanclaid acta cpmLonRiest
successful from the. Ro.
been suspended for some months.:
pri.scs at th6 out.qet thi:cc months—
'10G6 And
run of the other four
did not go through,
unless Kightsceing, beer and vacur
which
.at
the Strand,
That'
All
Am^rlca.n firm, which no lonser
tloii aro ttiniptlnBl
ade
Apcll
and
has
just
In
()p^-ned
has the Madeleine here. Is said to be
Of the surrounding roiintrlcs,
a new library deal running' Into dickering for another Champs ElyAu.sti'ia with a month at Vienna
J.anuary(KonnfU'her), lUitiKary wi.th another
sees house as a showcase.
Opening about the same time wa.-?
month at Budapest (iroevarosl Orfeum), Czechoslovakia with 1.5 iliiys 'Tov-arleh' at the I^yric. There has
DRTIEY XANE'S FANTO
l-ianlly been a seat for sdle since
at Plague (Theatre Varlistc). Swit
London, Sept. 17.
Gilbert Miller rc
zerland with 15 day.s at Zuorldi the premiere.
the
Contrary to expectations,
(Corso theater), Geneva (Kuran.nl) Cusps to dispose of t<ie. picture Drury
Lane will again stage a panall rights until he produces tho play in
aro
theatre)
(Kuechlln
Basle
and
tomime this year.
York.
are
Mew
acttf:
All
Amprican
eager to play
'Glamorous Night,' musical, will
Other two were produced in May
out houses, and no money to be
therefore have to vacate the house,
taken out, exce])t from Switzerland Ivor Novello's 'Glaniorous Nighf at
although It's a hit.
(Continued on pagie 31)
Is any money
—If

,.

..

'Amaican' Show R3es

.

Management

—

|

revue
Schumann theatre, full 'Stop— Go!', and & farcical comedy,
variety bill and seating over 3,noo. 'As Bad As 1 Am'.
lb
for
two shows dally, booking
Theatrical producers, as :a whole,
days. A cutter.
/
haye little -cause for complaint in
Cologne Kal3erh()f, a cabaret- that they enjoyed a generally,, good
restaurant with a, full variety show. summer, due in no small part to the
cutter-

.w

.

London Legit Season Opens

on

Scala acts.
Frankfort

_

.

tors of

Proyince
Dusseldorf Apollo, another Ufa
3,000 scater, is doing big biz and well
able to pay regular money. Runs
five acts and a film, 15-day engapements- Dusseldorf has several flifltrate nlterles- Top salary about $20
a day. Apollo, however, plays mostly

.

.

runs in close footsteps of
nut.
London, copying each production,
.House will be renamed Casino
aurh as 'Crazy Show,' religiously- de London and Tex McLeod Is being
Capacity of 3,000, combined with negotiated with to act as permaan easy
stiff admissions, makes It.
nent m.c.
spender and well able to afford it.
Wlntergarten. seats only 1,850, con^sequently has a lower budget oii a
S. AiFrica Protests
one-show-a-nlght basis, with two
matinees a week. Each Is a full
Capetown,. Aug. 19:
month's stand.
Shooting of wild animal films Is
largsecond
Germany's
Hamburg,
opposition over here.
getlng
strong
Ufa
the
est town, offers 15 days at
National Council of Women has
Palace or a full month at the Hansa- passed a resolution calling on the
Generally the Ufa pays more for 15 Government to insert a hew clause
day$ than the Hansa for a month, In the Film Cenorshlp .let prohibitdue to capacity and number of ing 'Scenes depicting an animal or
shows (three Sundays, two- dally). a)iimals in which It seems that cru
Hansa's small capacity enforces elty, or brutality or ill-treatment
Other
strict economy In salai-lesamounting to cruelty, has been used
houses In Hamburg: Trichter and in securing the effect.'
Alcazar,, both dance halls with large
the
salary;
small
variety bills but
Flora, variety house, 15 days, a cutsalary house- In addition a score or
more of cabarets. Also Circus Busch,
playing acrobats, animal and other
circus acts-

.

It's Napoleon vs. Napoleon at the
domedle Francalse.
eptertainment They always amuse,
.Quarrel .is be.twe^ij^..t»aul Raynal,

Sept.. 8.

'

However, to some American acts
vaude
In Europe (Aryan), (Serman
has its appeal, limited as a tour may
(even one
be. Only two shows a day
Bhow a day houses still exist: the
Wlntergarten, Berlin, and the Hansa,
Hamburg) and a full month In town
means a vacation compared to the
grind in American vaude. No split
dates.
Saturday- Sunday aaies
-weeks, no Saturday-Sunday
weeks,,
no five Bhpws a day with suPPer
show thrown in on the Sabbath
Scala, Berlin, has the greatest
number of shows; three on most
Sundays, otherwise two dally. House

,.

.

London,
Presto a greater or Ifesser degree.
who
'Unique- Napoleon,'
iiDi voi.wc*o»« author of
generous percentage
,,
offers a B.enerouo
Tqt the^Bt timis ln the history of ent one oners
pr6bfl,bi«p--^*»' -"rtatits -Jvla pleo^layed, and the di
unit' is' at amu5eft»ent aikU "WiU .X
entire
Ian
here
business
show
been, rectors of the Comcdte, who Want
-ffiteix-more liberal when i t haa
biiiJbroi&Rr-over^fsm-Ti^Uttlla ^^j^^ a weilT
Sardou'is 'fSaSame Hans uefre,'*^fil3iOi
Has one or two catchy tunes, but about Nap, performed first. UmIntact.
Plenty of pire Is Minister Mario Roustari of.
comic, nothing outstanding;
It Is headed by Clem Dawe,
witty dialog and some, clever Ideas- National Education, supreme boss
who went to the Antipodes some Sklts
iare all short, which helps.
of the Comedle, to whom Raynal
years a«o as half of double act,
of sophisticated
opinion
General
Dawe and Edgley. Since then he audience at the premlora was that has appealed.
Raynal show was to have gone on
there.
name
a
b^Bt:
become
parts
Is
has
the first of the two
xje-w
Dawe is booked on the Moss Tour Dun, to a considarable extent, to the last season, but the preceding
piece, 'Madame (julnze,' also a cos-and some Irtdle dates for 12 weeks build-up leading to -the finale.
Chariot can always be relied upon tume play, by Jean Sarment, was
on percentage of 60-40, and brings
too. so successful that the Napoleon
with him a cast of 12 principals. to bring In a few new faces,
curiosity was arou.sed piece was held over for the 1935-36
Line of girls will be booked locally. Considerable
debut of Mary Brian,, season.
Opening date middle Oct., with as to the stage
practically
With
Hollywood.
from
Then this summer, wishing to put
Sidney Burns having arranged book- no Clinging Voice and more than
something special and almost
ings.
In on
at

—

great extent on such dates.

C.ba-r,lot xeyMefi„ .PPyeiC. MPl^e to^^r
definite plot, coriflning themselves to
efCorta to supply an evening's light

le LONDON

French Product Off

Paris, Sept. 11.

French

fllmera

have

held

Hoofers Split

back

Up

London, Sept. -3.
summer, and durThree -standard dance teams are
ing August and the first week of
September preview followers have making^ changes in their personnel
their

product

all

seen only one local made, a musijomedy named 'Juanlta,' brought out

Merle films.
During, same period they saw 16
dubbed American plx, one dubbed
Britisher and one Austrian .film, in
German. Of the Yank dubs, four
were Osso i-eleases for Columbia,
eight Metro products, and four Fox.
German talker, released by Osso, Is
Marti Eggerth In her last EuroIpean production, 'Her Greatest, Sucby' F.

cess.'

here.

Hlbbert, Bird and Ready are splitting, with Eddy Ready joining Jack
Arnaud, forming a new Arnaud trio.
Eaco Le Itue is breaking away fr6m
Rtiye and Naldl and joining. Hlbbert
and Bird. Raye, Naldl and Le Rue,
currently in Tom Arnold's Charles
Cochran's 'Streamline' are vacating,
being replaced by Hibbert, Bird and
Le Rucr
Ilaye and Naldl will stay es a
dance duo.

.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

•vABncTTtr LONDON ornoB,

• S^ VNitU'B PIa««^ Tnttalgar Squiw
:

Telephone Temple Bur BM1<B042
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Tax on Dubbing and Theatre Quota

.

i5.

—

.

'

,

would get into the
hands of, a French collection agency,
•which might keep them Indefinitely
rentals

decree laws are, being worked
out they tend toward the creation
of an agency which will pay rentals
as soon as collected, or else toward
a mere checkup on receipts rather
than collection. Object is to prevent
exhibs from cheating.
Also, it does not now look as
though the position, of distribs under
the decree-law regime will be as bad
as was thought' at first. There seems
to be no attempt to ofilcially route
each picture.
In the requirement that French
tlte^

Last Cuban Theatre

show 30% local mades there
chance that special provision

Is

a

will be made for the hpuses which
specialize in foreign language pictures. Seems likely thiat the trade
will be able to convince the bureaucrats that to show French pictures
would ruin the business of a fiouse
whose customers are accustomed to
coming in for American or German
p|otui;es only. There are 15 or more
such spots in Paris.
One of the film code provisions
'

now

being contemplated which

affect

Paramount

is

may

a clause forbid-

ding distributors from having any
financial interest in production. Par,
as- well as Tobis, is sponsoring a
certain amount of local production
this year, and this apparently would
be tabooed. Hard; to tell, however,
whether' Paramount would be sorry
or glad at the ban.
Advocates of the film decree-laws
hope to get them through in 10 days
or so. They will have to be okayed
by nearly all the government depiartnients, for most of the ministries
will have a hand in enforcing some
feature or another. That will occasion some delay in Issuance and
there may be no final ruling for a
.

month and a

half.

—

Paris^ Ritz or

Mayfair

m Pathe-Natan Filins

-r--:•-— Papisr-Sept—lTh—
--CtEAREORobert
backed by local
Wedekihd's Aryan Ancestry Okayed bankers, has
bought the stock of
After 2- Year Ban on PlaysBernard Natan in Pathe-Natan,

Berlin,

Frank
descent

Wedekind's
to

the

pure

sixth

getting an absolute majority and
Aryan thus becoming the biggest magnate

geheraition

years to collect the necessary data.
Meantime legit fought shy of Wede-

London,

With tlie London cabaret season
now approaching, managements are
getting panicky at the paucity of

kind's plays.

fil

to

call

a stock-

to taike oyer early
will probably be
voted president of the firm at that
time. This is independent of court
action against the Natan brothers,
.

Though the author died in 1918, Bernard and Emile, which was
supposed remark tha:t his mother started by Dlrler. as a small stockhad a drop of Jewish blood, started holder and which is still pending.

his

,

the pedigree hunt.
from America.
Dorchester hotel opening is due
Sept. 19, with only novelty the return of the 'Hollywood Beauties' French Trade Paper
chorus, priginally told to go, but
Burned Because Toor'
who, after protracted negotiations
by Clifford Whitley; have been alFrench Pic Set
N. Y.
lowed to remain. Whitley is also
bringing over a couple of Hungarian
comics he discovered during a rePa,rls, Sept, 11.

talent, particularly

m

Dlrler led the long fight against the
Natans which (Eventually resulted
in the brotheirs being indicted and
0. government official
being put In
temporary charge of the company.
Move is likely to prove a considerable break tp the U. S. fllmers
here since Natan always considered
Americans as his Competitors and
was always fighting them., Dlrler,
on the other hand, has consistently
talked cooperation -with the Yanks.

cent continental tour.

In contrast with the usual action
Grosvenor house,. Felix
bringing in an entire Vien- of the French trade press, which
hoots with glee when a local made
Cafe de Paris is encountering gets a New Tork screening, the
trouble with its opening star. Mar- 'Cinematographie Francalse,' leading
tlnus Poulsen rebooked Gertrude mag, squeals this week on learning
Lawrence, who made a big hit there that 'Charlemagrne' is to. be shown
6u her last visit, and she was due at the Cinema de Paris, N. Y.
Sept. 11, but the star claims she
Over the signature of M. CoUn
cannot appear, as she is rehearsing Reval. Its editor-ln-chlef, the weekly
There are legal says that the pic will cast' discredit
in a new play.
threats, but so far Poulsen has no on French production, and blames

At

tile

Ferry

is

outfit.

Havana, Sept.

A

desperate fight

by the
behalf

is

17,

being put up

local actors' association on
of their last stronghold,

Is going films soon, according to plans of the owners.
The Union de Actores Teatrales
has gone to the dailies with its
plight, trying to rouse public sentiment against the turning of the

which

opening attraction.
Henri Dlamant-Berger and Robert
Mayfair hotel's new cabaret will Hurel for, haying placed it In
be 'Jardln Fieurs,' on the styJe of America.
the Casino, Cannes. Everything is
Compares It with 'Marie des Anready for the garden, but no acts. goisses,' film which the French Inr
Only one signed is Edwin Styles to dustry sent to the Venice expo and
permism.c., providing he can get
which rated hisses there.
sioh .to double from the' Walter
Haickett

show at the

Apollo.

Marti Theatre to pix.
Next real policy here, starts Oct, Hungarian Producers
Marti Theatre, oldeyt house in 3. when the Mayfair will convert
town, has been showliirtr stock at part of its grill room into a ScandiProtest Shoestringers
popular prices for the past four navian restaurant. For this purpose
Budapest, Sept. 7.
years. Since the closing of the Al- Henry - Sherek Is bringing over a
Several Hungarian film producing
hambra Theatre, it has been the Scandinavian artist to entirely reonly standby of the local actors. Al- decorate the room in the same manr firms of established standing are
bambra is nov/ bejng rebuilt into a ner as the Lorry In Copenhagen. putting in a protest, addressed to
film house to be known as Alcazar. Two Scandinavian cooks will also the Film Fund, supreme authority
be imported.
But so far nothing governing production in this country, against extending privileges to
in the way of talent has been set.
Two other spots, which are looked indie producers with insufficient
after by Sherek, are badly in need financial background.
Claim that these newcomers start
of attractions. These are the. CarlPARIS DISTRIBS ton hotel and Ritz hotel. Carlton production With little capital, get
opens Sept. 30 with Vic Oliver and stuck during the first week or so and
party.
So far the only one of the continue work on loans from small
Paris, Sept. ,8.
Distributors' association and the party available is Vic Oliver. Ritz exhibitors, who in this way can
Chambre Syndlcale, usually at has nothing booked yet, although purchase cheap and inferior product
at very low cost. This makes them
swords' points, have united in let- the opening date is Oct;' 1.
Meanwhile the wires to America reluctant to buy the established proters of protest to the customs administration against ruling which are being frantically utilized, aii ducers* better class and hiore expensive, fil
.qcreecliing
for
talent.
I'equires importers leaving films in

BOND SCREENING RULE
RUES

bond to screen ;tlieir pictures in customs house, instead pf letting them
take the film to their
roohis, as heretofore.

own

projeclidn

Besides the enormous nuisance involved in taking prospective clients
to customs hou.<ie, there's expense
involved. Customs, which is run by
local Chamber of Commerce, charges
$8.60 to use its room for the first
h; ur, and $3.30 for every half hour

No

firm can, show more
than 9,000 feet at a se.ssion, and if
the film is longer, or If company
thereafter.

a new
authorization
be
special
must
sought. Including extras, such as
papers to be filled out and time lost,
to

show another

film,

3d Russ Theatre Festivai Starts;
51 American

Show Reps Attend

cow's earliest first night being
Moscow, Sept.
which hun- slated for the end of Oct.
Visitors win see the high spots
dancers arid
of the Red capital's 1934-35 seamummers .sauntered, launched (he son, ranging from the Realistic
Third Annual Theatre Festival and theatre's production of Pogodin's

A

dreds

'Sadko*
of

through

choristers,

a
pretty
ordinary
the 1935-36 theatre season here to- 'Aristocrats,'
piece about the moral reclamation
night at the Bolshoi theatre.
of Soviet criminals through Soviet
Projection room is open from 8 to
Orchestra pit of the splendid gilt, construction, made Important by
London, Sept. 17.
12 a.m. and 2. to 6 p.m., and it shuts,
Reported here that John Maxwell down right on the dot of 6. If a pic- red plush and crystal opera house the brilliant staging of Okhlopkov.
(British Intcrnatlona.v Picts) made ture Is not finished at closing time, held some 300 foreign visitors to to Director Nemirovich-Danchenfirm
a
offer for eight picture thea- you h ve to come back the ne^t day. the festival when the orchestra ko's robust and gusty 'Katerlna I/.ters, of which Walter Bcntley, restruclc up the 'Internationale'; 51 mallova' (children under 10 not percently deceased,
from the U. S., including Morris mitted), D. D. Shostakovich's novel
was managing
G-B REJOINS K.BS.
director. Houses Include two in
Ge.st, Gilbert Miller
and John H. Soviet opera, and the Gypsy theFolkestone and one each in HastHanimond, Jr.; 60 from England, atre'.s realistic 'Carmen,' Also the
London, Sept. 17.
,lngs, Nottingham, Eastbourne and
After quitting the. Klnematograph 26 from Czechoslovakia, 24 from Kamernl theatre's much discu.s.spd
Stbckton.
Renters Society sftme four years Holland and smaller groups from 'Egyptian Nights,' ba.scd on what
iDonada circuit has also made a ago, Gaumont-Brltlsh is now un- 14 other lands.
Shakespeare, Pu.shkin and Shaw
purchase offer and as this circuit derstood to be resuming its memExtending over a 10-day pefiod, hud tp say about Cloopatraj Anis financed by Amery Parkes, also bership shortly.
festival will show the visitors 15 thony and Caesar.
;
behind the^ Bentley chain, it is figJeffrey Bernerd Ik likely to he the plays, practically all of which were
Shakespeare will also be repreured that Donada's bid Is likely to company's rep in the organization revival.'! from last season. No now sented, in
the Yiddish theatre's
be the one accepted.
when the move goes through.
shows are on the program, Mos- 'King Lear.'

For BeBtley's 6 Houses

in Frencii

(three over arid above thei official
Dlrler e..:pects
demand) has just been proven by
his widow Tilly and Herr Professor holders meeting
Adolf Bartiels. It took two whole in October and
.

CONTINENTAL ACTS

PARIS LIBRARY

OF SILENT PIX

-

Actors' Assn. Protests

wants

BIP and Donada Both Bid

^

^

,

Switches to Films;

,

theatres

American Chorines Rebooked by Whitley-^OT*t
Ban Dropped No Opening Shows for Cafe de

nese

and*^ perhaps use them as the basis
of credits to the French Industry,
tvlth ;whom accounting would be difficult and which, might charge a fee
for the collections. It does not now
appeal-: that this will be the. case. As

Bliys Control

FOR ymiK ACTS

8.

With a tax oh dubbing looming
aa a possible part of the new French Few U. S. Pi ; 'Forsaki
and
film regime, secret hearings were
'Chan' Okay
continued all week at the Ministry
of National Education on the decreeStockholm, Sept.
laws which are to piut picture busiNew. season started here with
ness here under Government super^ Warners 'Golddiggers
of 1935' at the
ylsipn.
China theatre. Got a mild reception
This tax, plus a quota of 30% of
and played to less than average
French Alms to be shown by the
business less than two weeks. 'Sixtheatres^instead of a quota on imDay Bike Ride' (WB) was released
portation are the chief dispositions
at the Skandla theatre. Lasted only
regarding foreign pictures of the
one week and was switched over to
proposed decree laws in their presone of Svensk Film Industrl's smallent status. But the project Is still
est second-niii theatres.
liquid and under consideration, and
Paramounnt opened the seai^on
It may be completely changed before
with 'Hold 'em Yale,' which got a
It sees the light.
terrible panning by the press artd no
These two features, however, are
'Clian in Egypt'
the b.o.
enough to keep American represeh- coin at
(Fox) was held over a second week
tatives here worried as to what Is
at the Skandla.
going to happen to their business.
'Forsaking all Others' (MG) Is
Froln other angles, the decreePlayed four weeks
ia success here..
laws, as they are now being worked
Riviera opened
at the Red Mill.
do not seem to be as disturbing
with 'Let's Liye Tonight,' (Col) with
to American biz :>ere as they at first
personal appclarance of Tulio CarFor one thing, the
appeared.
minati, who happened! to be in
scheime for collecting film rentals
Stockholm on a visit. ,Tust okay.
directly at theatres through a gov•Devil Dogs of the Air' (WB) was
erhmeht agency, seems to be underreleased at the Palladium and taken
going sdtne .modification.
off iafter only nine days' run.
At first the Americans feared that
their

——

i^Ier, Racked by Parts Bankers,

Now Loom m France, Part of Decree
Paris Sept,

^

^

figured that first hour's projection costs about $15,
it is

Move

Paris, Sept. 11..
to collect classics of s'lledt

put them together in a library
and show them from time to time is
film,

afoot here.

Promoters put CUaplin pictures In
the front rank of foreign product
they'd revive, following with the
5rlc von Stroheim films. Others included would be pictures by Fritz
Lang, D. W. Griffiths arid Cecil de
Mille,

Couple of Bill Hart westerns
would rate selection, and so would
some Mack Scnnetts. Also Lubitsch's
'Lady Windermere's Fan.'
Of the French films, the Rene
Clair pix and a number of Max
Linder comedies would rate selection, and also 'Paris Sleeps,' 'The
Raquin,'
'The
Wheel,'
'Thcrese
Image,' 'Faithful Heart' and 'Spanish Holiday.'
Figured that 50 films, out of all
the years of silent production, would
be sufficient to show the worthy,

high spots.

SWEDISH

FILtt

CREW

OFF TO SO. AMERICA
Stockhoi
Sep^. «.
Financed by private capital, a
seafaring expedition has left here
to produce a film in the Argentine.
M, Kronlund, engineer,, heads the
group and Stig Almquist, film criticfor
Veckojournalen, directs cast

headed by Ernst Eklund and Anna
Lindahl. Europafiim will release.
Story concerns a stolen document
on a coffee plantation In South
America. Majorlt, of scenes will be
shot oh thc'water, remaind' In and
around Rio de Janeiro.
Two lead^ are taken from local
legit.
Male is manager of the Komedl theatre, fernnie comes from Dramatic theatre. Best of cast are Bror

Gunnar Bcrgcndahl, Ilslnor
Tronim, and Viveka Erlslng. Tentative title for film iM 'Rio Rio Rio.'

Bugler,

U.

S.

pix in Germany
Berlin, Sept.

8.

During the last quarter (April,
May, June) America was again le.idas rejrard.s number of films admitted into the country under the
cohtlngeht system;
18
American
films against four English arid tliroe
irig

'

I'Yench.

Two American
please

'

hibited.

the

censor

lllms

failed

to

and were pro-

VARIETY
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PALACE,
One

RKO

•plus

no names to talk about. Topper
Js Jerry and Her Baby Grands, with
Cookie Bowers bolstering up. Not
eBpuKh_lor. a_ Broadway dragj_ and
tiii show^badlinriecffs goocThames
this week.
The two comedy turns
tandem and ho laughs until the

ftrfe

-

and only four wpmer
-

—slow

.

ist s, man and femme. Former has a
rousing FaTrf6ne"ftiat-feirlSttBrs-Treat=ly In his single spot with 'Capri,'
but' gitl is only so-so voca,lly and
looks too American to dovetail with
strictly Latin physiognomies surroundlhg her. For .finish; Cugat has
his boys in thosiB big Mexican straws
going through a wild and abanJust a little
doned 'Cucaracha.'
more precision heeded, which should
come after a few more performances.
Pidture, 'Accent on Youth' (Par).
Cohen.

efflQ)ljijUaiicl.ng._J».ut.ihe_^^

*

for the stage.

Next out Is John Fogarty, standard radio favorite, who gets on
without a megged anhouncement
that either network owns him body
and soul. He has a pleasant and
WelU placed tenor with a bunch of
top notes that match up with his
lower tones, though he can go Into
f alsettO' when he wants to and make
Holds to the mlke for
It stick.
three numbers^ one announced a^
the hit of the aeasbn, one verse of
each, and a medley of. 'smile' songs.
Wheii he takes his nod Daye Mordecal's boys play 'Irish Eyes.' He uses
the same walk on "for the next, encore, but when Fogarty still holds
out on them they let blm drop. They
But the fact
fe^l It's a come-on.
that be does repeat speaks for it-

them

..

ft

.

.

.for arthe JwuaciS ftre,...se.wchlnf
rangements which get away ftoin
house
the traditlofial setiu?. This
trouble
conslaerable
has gone to
and expense here currently to ar..

.

,.

endid
for
left

.

and more spend

^

j

.

,

,

TORONTO

.

their seats after
pantos, but there
patter to bring him
back for his standard knockout,
though the stuff on the chair Just in
case.
Not so much the fatilt of
n.,.
L.1H audience was
.Bowers, as that
the
Incldentallv
Bowers
bored Btltt.
incmeniauy,
upwers
has greatly improved his stage
manner of late. Dresses smartly
aind.acts the same way when in his
proper person.
rolling

in

was not enough

,

Bowers is next to shut, with SandLewis and Fatti Moore on the
midway. Rather strenuous, but the
first laugh, and they did pretty -well
Up to their stair dance. That's what
got them over.
Jerry and the Grands close, and
ntle

.

.rather tpo weak for thiat ppot In
spite of the nice dressing and lightWith so many acts using
ing.
their own accompanists the idea
'

that piano playing is ah act by itself
Is out, no matter how nicely dressed
it might: be or how many pianos.
Show runs SE.mlnutes, hot includ
Inar a too shprt 'overture. The band'
epuld help liven things if ^Iv^en
more of a chance. Bhtli>e show
rung two hours and 48 mlhutep, with
the feature 'Jalna' (Radio), new*)?reel and a short, BUslnires 'way off.

owe.

tfte

gest

houses at 25c less.
It looks a8~niougn the'~Fa5Tans~
have hit on something, bbx-offically
speaking for the opening bill -has
a name act, the type that the naThe 9,600tives seem to want.
seat house can take it,- tpo.
Art Jarrett, his orch and wife,
Eleanor Holm, headline the open'

ing stanza. They're three short pf
the cast of 20 as advertised;.
Art and Eleanor never had a
chance at the matinee openings
And the mike' was to blame. Some-,
body rigged up the loudspeaker apparatus so that their voices seemed
to. be going up into, the flies and
smothered by yards and yards of
stage hangings. For a starred ;singer
it Was awful and neither Jarrett
nor the missus seemed to tumble, to
While they could have stepped
it.
away from the mlke, they just
hung their chins against It and the
audience wondered what they were
singing or talking about. The orchestra didn't have that handicap,
but it was Jarrett and Holm the

.

.

|

.

seatrflllers came to hear,
Mangekn Troupe, tumblers open,
followed by Bbb Hall. Latter ought
to shelve that recitation about
house and
death.
It chilled, the
made them think a eulogy about a
was
recently
departed
senator
about to sprout. In the trey sppt
are Lewis and Ames, whose stuff
sails over the patrons', heads.
Films,
'The Farmer Takes a
'

Fox News and

Wife,'

shorts.

Tom Klefer with eight' men In
the elevator orch pit, play for the
uddpteenth time 'Mandalay' 'as an
'

overture.

Shows

change

will

on Frld^iys

and Tuesdays.

CIl//.

;

FOX, DETROIT

.

U

HIPP,

,

BALTIMORE

.

.

Savo:

opened

In the opener, Frank Connors,

BOSTON

with

Sept. IB.
his Loew

Detroit,

Jimmy

bookings at the Fox this week with

a bang.

who

has a strong following here, turns in-a couple of nifty songs with the aid
of the pit ork, under the direction
of Herschell Leib. Chester Fredericks
then displays some acrobatic tap
dancing of a high order, assisted by
Bubbles Stewart, who also is an
ablis imperspnatpr, Miml and Honey
KEITH'S,
help the other pair in a few songs
Boston, Sept. 13.
and comedy.
the
This marks the first week of
Next, Mells, Kirk and Howard ofstage show idea which will hold fer some comedy and dancing. Well
forth at the Boston this season. received, ahd crowd calls them back
Plan is to, book in a 'personality' for more,
name band and a marquee act to
Ih the next to shut, Sayo opens
work with it.
with a nifty card pantomime, folVincent Lopez supplies the ork lowed by 'magic' tricks and music
end and Sophie Tucker is the nanie. stuff, and ends with an unexpected

(Sunday) commences a final stretch
thieir back-chat and instrument
put house
playing. Closer has the Hazel Man- of five days, -which wili;
opening
Pittsburgh, Sept. 13
geen Girls out in tails and toppers back on regular Friday
First stage appearance outside for te^. -work, with the. four girls schedule. For this abbreviated con
cliidlng week a new stage show was
New York of Xavler C ugat stamps I^.'ick later for varied specialties.
the tango man for attention in the
Capacity biz opening nlte, with brought in. Four acts, sparsely peo
de luxe houses. It's the sort of Downey taking the maniagerlal bows. pled. Only eight persons In all, with
turn that hasn't yet been rubber- Feature', 'Every Night at Bight' two of the turns singles. Mounts
up into a fast, diverting enough bill
•
stamped, and Cur:si should cash in (Par).
McStay.
that didn't socko the crowded house,
Leader was obviously prettjr nerSophie looks her best in this show
but held attention.
vpus at opening show here, not in
(Gordon's Dogs starts the parade, and hands out some sock material.
his music but in his announcements,
N. Y.
getting nice catch ;Wlth the half- It was evident that a big slice of
since he had to m. c. .the proceedStill
ings as well. Seems that In this
It would be unfair to call the cur- dozen pups paced for laffs chiefly, .regulars were in the stands.
type of show Cugat could dispense rent week's stage show 'typical.' rather than edifying with strictly the master of double-entendre, her
with the introductions, running off It's pretty bad and the Roxy aver- serious stunts. Nord and Jeannle personality flashes into every corfinished
house.
Wisely
ner
of
the
contrasting
the show without the usual plugs, age Is usually pretty good.
deuce. The big boy. and
thus getting away still farther from
Another cause for complaint this tiny girl are often through this with her familiar 'Days' torch, cathe "beaten path. That he's not an week IS the Roxy*s inclusion of a town. Just fair In appraisal of audi- pably aided by the Lopez band.
announcer, the fiddling maestro cartoon short, 'Mickey's Kangaroo,' ence, with humoi: old. Best bit is Miss Tucker works In 'one,' with
probably realizes, and his misses In which was exhibited around town Nord's flashy flngerlng on banjo, Ted Shapiro, until this closer when
this department strike the only dis- about a year ago. That's putting a' with girl's snappy song-and-strut the traveler splits on the orchestra.
Best bet with the band Is Fred
cordant note in the whole proceed- penalty on the regular theatre-goer getting 'em off to advantage. It's
ings.
that is difficult to justify. New the comedy that's the drawback>and Lowery, a whistler who stops the
Also on this bill with Cugat is short.entry entry is. the first of Co- ifact glares since the opening act and parade. Possessing a quiet, conMolly Picon, but it's a poor spot for lumbia's 'Voice of Experience' se- the one that follow are both belted servative personality, and looking
like a radio amateur, Lowery soon
the clever gal from the East Side; ries.
'
with strong humor.
She works midway In the show and;
Against the jumbled, lame and
Eddie White next. This comic demonstrates that he has plenty pn
coming as she does in the midst of lethargic stage layout. and the re- single is champ repeater at the Hipp the ball. Whistles a pop ballad ahd
a lot of rumb.alng, is placed at a dis- peat of short product the house has and the patrons know him well, al' closes with standard 'Plcardy' in
which he socks with a zylophonlc
advantage.
Curtains close In oii a bang-up :feature
Gaumont-Brlt- ways 'extending a wide welcome effect, all
just the whistling equipband and Miss Picon steps down to Ish's '39 Steps,' in
so business will when he marches on. He has a flair
ment he was
with.
Tonal
apron, with her Pwh abcPmpanlmeht
probably be splfCy. But that stage for telling a gag, and seemingly the range, cleverly born
handled. Is another
and band In pit.. Does four num- show!
more elongated the better; in fact, good reison Why he sellSi iJwell
bers, all of them in song except a
One of the Gae Foster production some of his stories are too long and backup by the band.
short monolog In Yiddish dialect,
numbers starts with 'The Old Spin- involved. His best stuff is Heeb, of
Johnny Morris, drummer, has a
winding up w.lth her smart 'East ning
Wheel' sung from the tormen- theLou Holtz genre. One of his non- sppt for his hokum delivery
Side Symphony' and for an encore,
of 'Tav
ter by Norman Neilsen' ahd then dlalectlc. jokes which concerns Mae
'God Help the Woiklng Girl," which
in the Town,' with plenty props,
romped into. two-four time for hoof- West sounds slightly ribald, howshe's previously done. In a short
Included
several sets of horse-face
Vigorous performer, she manages ing. Three sections of girls, all at- ever. Sings three numbers, Includ- teeth, mammoth ears and a screwy
tired differently, seem to be ad llb- ing a piece tagged 'Let 'Em Keep It
to overcome many of obstacles of
bonnet.
Registers muph better,
bihg with their feet. There Is a lack Over There,' whicli advances the
uncertain spotting but still less sue
however, with his "I'm a Drummer'
of unity, harmony and sense that is Idea; that the U; S, should keep out
cessful than her ability rates. That
novelty, assisted by
boys. Stan
of the next war.
White always ley Worth, baritone. the
wasn't her fault here, however. bewildering.
Is adequate.
One
of
the
headllners
chants
Cecil
at
one
Is
least
flag-waving
Certainly a Picon and a, Cugat on
Lopez rips pff some swell piano
the! same bill seems
to be the Mack, He played the house a year song. For closing he sings a number stuff and forgets 'Nola* this time
ago
and
seemed
funnier.
he
mentions
With
the
his
own
composias
height of something or other.
One of his new ones is 'Stairway,'
Tango combination tops in every assistance of stooges he ientlces some tion, a banal something called an interpretive piece having tp do
giggles, but the act Is meandering. 'Healthy and Wealthy.'
thing they try, •wIthv^Cugat draw
with a baby playing on a flight of
The Christensens (two boys, two stall's, oke.
ing a flock of swell effects from his. Several, vulgarisms by Mack should
He has his own be eliminated. The botli-thumbs-to- girls) close. Act Is about as close an
unusual setup.
Femme vocalist with,'' the band is
style and It's the sort of music that's nose gesture directed at the audi- approximation of real ^ ballet as Maxlne
Tappen, a looker and
ence is unpardonable' and the many vaude has today. The lads are tall, smooth song seller who
lust as easy on the ear as it is In
grabs off
lithe; girls are of the stature and her share
viting to the feet. Band goes In ex- hells and damns don't belong.
of duke pounding.
For
Other headllner is Billy Hill, the looks of traditional ballerinas. Just hoofing the unit has Billy and JBev
clusively for the type of melody best
suited to rumbas, with the inevlta- songwriter, working with Mrs, Hill one routine apparently. With the erly Bemis, zippy tapsters, working
able 'Isle of Capri,' Cugat doing the Audience goes big for. his western girls on view from start to stop, and double all the day.
Add-, a fresh
and hillbilly ballads. He wrote 'Last up on the classic toe most of the tone to the otherwise unexciting
solo, the high spot.
Just as important as band Itself Roundup,' 'Spinning Wheel,' etc while. The tWo musical pieces which band performance with two numFinale has Johnny Boyle, holdpyers serve Ha scores for the hoofing are bers that click handsomely,
; are the'two dance teams Cugat has
with him. First is swank ballroom daughter and son tap dancing to the McCoy Cor ballet, but the rouStan Kavanaugh supplies the
duo bt <3eorges and Jalna, and sec Gershwin's 'Rhapsody In Blue' with tines are not wholly, though there is cpmlc note with his famlUir juggle
ond. is hotcha Cuban rumiba turn, of the stage' and chorus dressed in some semblance thiat they are. Some fumble routine.
motif.
That's
Georges
and
okay.
Land
Reyes.
slight
Eva
suggestion
.Baul and
of adagio work
Film, 'Superspeed' (Col).

STANLEY, PITTS.

.i>^w..yaud-fllm policy in the big-

Way ipossible, and theypai'dlOc'
more than they did for just films.
Still that's two bits under F. F.
Proctor's -750 top- when he had
range a 'State Lake Follies' revue va.ude, at tl^e Grand, the same that
Troy
which .,wi>U)e ;ft.r.eiK«i'8i»' s*'' ™<*Siii? played his Schent^ctady, and
-''>•.

thrifty than, usual

BerlewlWgood

^—

too brief.

ail

Chicago, Sept, .14.
- The natlyee, bereft' of stage -fare
With regulation, vaude exhibiting since the burlesque raid and the
downward trend In this territory three mentioned collapses, went for

-

by s urround ing repeater ttUie results satisfy.
actSTincludlng Btw-Presentation ran B"^TrT^BSa-Bt
ter Shaver -and Georgle Tapps. The the first show Salurday, but that
Skating Macks, Fox's own Dave was to be expiected. About the best
Bines line of 12 jgirla and Mildred thing in the show is Charlie Nlgge^
He added
Maiy, locar amateur contest -winner, meyer's production Job.
all
fill out.. There is no weakness at
16 girls to make it a 32-glrl line for
In this lineup.
one of the best femme flashes seen
Any drag that the show causes, around .here in some, time. Their
running as It does "79 minutes, is due opening drill number drew sound
largely to the protracted efforts of applause.
They repeat throughput
Berle to make a night of It himself the show, getting eye appeal on a
and maintain laughs over a long Zulu number and finishing a Tiller
Berle
period. Result is that while
and tap routine that had the palms
hits some high spots, there are sev- smacking all over aigaln.
eral interludes where his material
'Due to the flock of production the
lacks punch, much of it either being acts were sliced to three, with two
old or pointless. This long session dance teams, two vqcar specialities
Toronto, Sept, 14.
toward and one femme dai^cer added for
With Jerry Shea currently cele- With Georgle Tapps down
half
variety.
brating the 86th birthday of the the close In which the dancer
Hippodrome, he has apparently seriously goes dramatic Ih a scene
Topping the vaude llhe-up are
handed the etagehandfs a week's played with imaginary actors, also Joe and Pete MichPn, who haven't
funny
is
things,
see
Berle
to
vacation. The six vaudel acts work getting:
missed yet with their «omedy acrothen.
until
before the house drapes in 'one' or at the finish but not
Their knockabout
batic tumbling.
'two,* and the only expenditure of Berle's opening talk session depends comedy has that easy flair which is
deck hand energy is in the shoving on mention of his mother for a send-, meat and potatoes for this audience.
on and ofC of a piano for Morton off and then there's the full-page ad From the Donatella family come the
Downey,
plug for jack Dempsey's. Blackout two Donatella Bros, in What would
No presentation framing this week following this, played with a girl be the two-spot for accordlpn
and no line of full^stage sets. arid pickaninny, igets the first good squeezing, saxophone blPwmg and
eccentric hoofing for a good vaude
Vaiide is run ofC in the traditional laugh.
Finally
Berle's kidding with the two act of standard calibre.
-manner, the acts combining to give
* pot-pourri of song, dance and midges, Olive and George, of there are Glfford and Pearl, who
but
amusing
is
mildy
act,
Shaver's
are better performers than their
Pushover
audience
opening
C"™®^!'trouble
The
Impresevidences.
fiar.
too
here
out
work
^^^^ ^.^ pleased with everything, all also dragged
acts getting over tO; a strong re- sions of Rlchman, Rooney and Can- Is In trylhg .to get by without matesponse, Downey having to beg off, tor gives Berle something else to do. rial.
and Harris and Howell stopping the The sketch oh the docks with a
Cedrlc and Arllnda contribute s.a.
show.
couple girls, probably from- Bines' dance routines with much hip-wav
Max and his gang of performing line group, very funny. Also of Ing and carloca, Sandra and Winpooches start the proceedings, thie show-stopping strength are come- ters toss in a hotcha Charleston
tumbling: mutts and, hurdle-Jumpers dian's song special on the lOc-ia,- type of whirlwind dancing for their
getting across lilcely on both sides dance expedition and his spiel four- best bet Both acts are suitable for
of the footlights.
Walter Walters lesquihg radio. Although show had spots in presentation line-ups; parand Co., ventriloquists, hold the clocked exactly 79 minutes when he ticularly where they can be backed
deuce spot, and oyer. Zara Lee Rer finished at £hla point Friday night, up by a line of girls, Two singers
vue, three girls and puke Norman, Berle could have gone on longer
are Hal Young and Louise Miller,
offers the dance flash; two blondes
Picture Is also longer than usual, both with pipes which will get
in blue for teamwork, Norman in
'Two Sinners' (Repub), running 71 them over In any vaude house. Intopper and tails for nifty taps, three minutes: As A result, turnover was dividual femme dancer is Claire
gals in blue for ^.crobatic challenges,
cutting filler to Powell,
and then a fast-moving finale in behind time Friday,
Couple of fairish blackouts help
hewsreel and a cartoon. There
unison
to add to the revue flavor. Verne
Then Downey, In dinner, jacket. la usually a veritable audition of Buck, the popular m.c, at this house,
here.
shorts
tossing off a few cardiac biillads In
is in and out for blackouts and some
Char.
good.
Business
casual manner, scoring on the vocal
comedy hoofing with the line.
heart throbs, easing along nicely On
Indiscretion'
of
!Age
Picture,
his conversational overtures in Irish
(MG) and business plenty on the
dialect, giving the customers plenty
Go W.
right side at the first show.
of request numbers and clinching
Baltimore, Sept. 16
with 'Irish Eyes' on audience der
After having completed two full
mand- .Bud Harris and Bert Howell
(Raidio) today
Haf
weeks,
'Top
trail, th0 colored comedians socking

SHEA'S,

undressing

his

'STATE^

-

iriiiito»gnr~ classier,

HAvm«aHia- Bleoeker-HGU-aad—
one at the Palace apjparently were

fcwo-itt

the rest of big houses on this side
of the East river.
Berle's Birthday.. Revue^ as ne
called It also at the State, is a bit
long, but It's entertaining and comparfid.tP tlie Average of stage shows
at this house, is away out in frbttt.
Only Berle was brought over from
the State, but he's a oriie-man show
and the rest of the acts around him
are lj),cldentftl, .Yet the Fox this

.

Belf,

Another to get fooled In his
core was Cookie Bowers, who
not Iret a chance to come back
his bathing beauty bit.
He

PALACE, ALBANY

whichJs a thoughtful

.

satiric touches.

In their Cuban can-can, Reyeses
third nuiri'ber' -with two- men singles; tied up popforpjance again tighter
In the entire than ever, but apparently had nothing else with which to follow it.
Bhow.
•Show 'is oft wU4i the HustriJ. That'p .ft mistake, since dance Is
Troupe, four rope-walkers who use bound to 'dd 'the same ariywhere and
else
a taut cable and enormous bal- they should have something
back
ancing poles. There are three of prepared. Finally had to coine their
lait section of
these; and they look cluttery on the and repeat- the
routine.
All right In the circus,
stage.
©Fohisistro- aJBoi-cttxrics tw/> Rolor
where, there is plenty ol>'rc3«r. Seme

•'

In.

Is
touch for vaude. Most excltlhg
Albany, Sept, 14.
of tbf) men, which they
Just the Whirling
If Bob Hall had only forgotten his
Accomplish with DervishlUte deftmemory so far as stage attrac ness. Smartly liveried and lighted.
ode to death, the relighting p£ the
supplegraceful routine that has class writ
tions are concerned, this lone temple
news
vaudeville Friday
with
Pathe
stage
Palace
Trailers and
ten all over It. Did two..bthera be- of flesh In downtown Brooklyn,
(13) .wOMJd.J>ave.t>e§n a,..thorohghly
ment stage Bhow and Jeature^
Bhovf delightful event^for the customers
f oi*e they managed to get away. One noting what Milton Berle did last
Standees on lower ^oov arat
of these Is a smart strut with a weeK at N. T.'s State, grabbed him
Bcmrper.
and box olflce alike. Three brief
afternoon^^
Harlem twist, and other a'slmpllfled for Itself and the result will, un Sunday
false starts for vaude last Winter-—

with the Met (Loew's) npw

In early section and register
solid click with first number, &• ra

work

In the. newspapers as
vaudeville' when there

advertises

threaded

FOX, B'KLYN

— girl a striking Latin type
who resembles Dolores Del Rio—

Jalna

N. Y.

of those bills that the Palace

ROXY,

.

,

versatile singing voice, featuring
'Come to Me.' His first encore is
built around 'Did You Ever See a

Dream

When

Walking?'

he

is

bapk for a second, third and
fourth encore. Sayo resorts to several pieces he has shown here becalled

but they go over big. The
Is 'River Stay Away
My Door,' then his match
and finally 'We're Having a
Heat Wave.' Although the audience wasn't large, Savo got rocking
fore,

number

first

From
trick

applause.
In the closer, an amusing satire oh.
ballroom dancing Was presented by

Lowe, Burnoff and Wensley^
Pic, 'Alice

Adams' (Radio).

.

em

,

- •

.

EMBASSY,

N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Newsreels didn't take full.advahtage of a smash news week, despite
the fact that four of the cpmpanles
covered the week's biggest headline,
the Huey Long assassination. Latter is treated sketchlly, all of the
reels
missing, what might have,

been the most interesting

—

clip

forum of opihions of the

man on the
regarding the bearing of
Long's death on the national politistreet

•

"

cal situation.

Metrotone apparently wasn't on
the scene, it's clip on the Long
death, probably even includl/lg the
half-masting of a Washington, D, C,
flag,,

coming from

good reason
that

for

Its Long file." iJo
this, coiisld^rihg
early on Sfept. 9

Long was shot
re'els went

nad new

in here Sept.13,
offering plenty of time for a^timely

U and Paramount, the former
with a newspaperman's eye-witness
account, and the latter with the
btirial of Long, were the most .upto-date; while Pathe ran neck-andneck with short appearances by
Gov. O. K. Allen and the Rev, Gerald
K, Smith, Long henchmen, on the
(Continued on page 36)
clip.

.

'

.

FILM REVIEWS

Wednesday; S^pfembei^ 18, 1935

Stand'ng as tV.e doc, Miss Patrick
as the nurse (move over), and the
two Ulds doing tl-e dramaMcs. It

Big Broadcast of 1936

roadcast of 1936' (Par.)
Celluloid variety show strong
on names and highly enter•Bi

raphy

moving

romantic

:'

from.Engiiand, starring Robert

too much story for its own
good.
Kay Francis, (3eorge
Brent, but Just a faiif picture.
'Jalna' (Radio). Nice product!i>«"'E*<ti- not yei*jei€!6r<?a"adu;i)tat«
-jjxm .of4>9St-8eU<
'Thunder in the Nighf (Pox).
Edmund Lowe' as a sartorial
d6tectly« In a murder mysteiy
that tops average.
'Girl Who Came Ba<ik' (Ches).
Crook society driama for the
duals. Sldniey Blackmer, Shirley Grey, Noel Madison, Matthem Betz top cast.
'Two Sinners' (Repub). Misses
being up to good programmer
standard. Better than average
rosses unlikely;

.

'

,

'

.

,

l

THE

STEPS

with

lots of Jack,

pnd Wendy Bar-

as her sidekick, team un romantically with Oakle and Wads-

rle

.'.

Mrs. Jordan......

.John Laurie
...Helen Haye

Frank

The SherlB...

Memory

Celller

..Wylle Watson

funny farcical

chase on the countess' Island, to

which Oakle and Wadsworth have
been shanghaied, and where they're
due to get theirs from the countess'
jealous guardian. C. Henry Gordon,

To

Crofter..

complicate the' burlesque finale

chase. Oakle, in a runawav carriage,
gives a play-by-play broadcast over
the television apnar.itus and, believe
It or no*, his running chatter wins
a $250,000 broadf*asting competition
prize for his station.
The plot flows in between frequent
television' specialties,, with the tele
box the vltfil prop of the picture,
biit the literary end- is never strong

Gaumont has a zippy, punchy, romantic melodrama in 'The 39 Steps,'
which should dp' very well over here.
Good story-telling ought to be good
box office anywhere; and while the
stars

only

are

semi-familiar

to

'

^

the Interruptions.

Blng Crosbv gets an exterior Tog
cabin set for his song. 'I Wished On
the Moon.' with choral accompaniment.
It's just Crosby and Just
singing, and that couldn't be bad
Miss Merman has a Jungle set, a
troupe of dariclnc. elephants tricked
up with rornarkalile photography
and a line of LeRov Prinz girls for
her 'It's the Animal in Me* number,

which was mado. for Par's 'We're
Not Dressing' a couple of yoar.<! ago.
clipped and resurrectod for 'Broadcast.'
It show.s ho signs of age and
Its spot nlcelv herein.
Bill Robinson is practically lost
In a combination barber shop and
street dancing .scene, but he manages to get in some hot licks with
the feet. He'a surrounded bv a flock
o; people, wliercis Roblnsori's danc^
Inp would hrve looked better off by
A">os
-Itself without the crowding.
n' Andy have a grocery store bit
tr at's weak in laui;h llres but conclud'-s with a co.ml.cal piece of nantoiv.lme with a C'sh. register. Panto
ttiay be a surprise to. the A. & A.
ether following, but most of 'em will

dresses

.

:

expect funnier dialog,
M.arv. Bplhnd hhd eVi^irlle Ruggles
have the longest and strongest of
the coniedv scenes.' a. switch on
Ordered
'Dr. Dlppy's Sanatorium.'
ijy the doctor to. tahe a rest i.i lied.
Ruggles Is tortured by Miss Bolaofl
.as a wlCe too anxious to make him
cornfortable.

Band numbers are .by %\i<i
Nobld and Ina Ray Hutton coinf
tlons,

both qu'.ckies.

Noble, drt

Ra.\
inflr.

w

a

round of applause at the Broadway
Paramount, and his music wnrriinted It. For the Hutton se'jurTi*' tli*.
canie-ra' wisely keeps its glim on
Miss Hiittoii.
A throwback to the old llmi- dramatic •skit; foT variety. piirr>o.si>3 Is
attohipted in a serious item played
by Sir Guy St.a,..ilng, Gall Patrick,
David Holt an1 Virginia Weidli-r
It's a blood transfusion aci'ne, with

RKO

Qoose and the Gander
Stars
Warner production and release.
Kay 'Francis and features George Brent,
Genevieve Tobln, Ralph Forbes.-. Directed
by Alfred E. Green. Story and screenplay^
Hlckox.
At
George Xenyon; camera, Sid
Strand. N. Y., week Sept; 11, 1035. Running time, 66 mlns.
...Kay Trancla
Georglanna
George Brent
Dob .MoXear.
.Genevieve Tobln
Betty
....» .John Bldredge
Lav^rence.

'

-

.

.Claire

Connie.
Wlnkelstelnberger.
Arthui*.

Dodd

..;Ralph Forbes
.......Helen Lowell
Spencer Charters
..William Austin

Ralph Summers

Aunt Julia
,

Kay Francis is starred in this, but
really an ensemble farce with
tha nominal star having to give
rather more than an equal. share to
Genevieve Tobln and Claire Dodd.

It's

Plot, basically mistaken Identity, Is
too Involved to get quickly Into
action and stalls along with a slow
opening pace. Action quickens later
and runs at fair speed with a number of laughs, but not quite enough
Should do well
for a hit comedy.

lower down.
Miss Francis has been divorced
from Ralph Forbes, who has remarried.
She hears the second wife
(Miss Tobln) planning a trip into
the mountains with George Brent
She runs
while Forbes Is away.
Into

Forbes and Vamps him into

coming

.

~

•

Radi

in some comiiient It has been
contonddd that this Is purely a cliiss
story with limited appeal.
That
doesn't jseem to be true. The Whiteoaks appeal to practically all litw ate classifications wlien their histories aire related by Miss de la
Roche's pen, but. because the charm
lles .sd much in the author's styia,

This release of March of Time
(No. 6) was caiight in a projection
room because the Radio City Music

any

a

qulrenierits,

Sixth issue of March tackles three
subjectii of vital interest to America, ably covering each and creating.
comi>relietrslvte
picture' of. the
P'^'?*t^y:fiftXS..tofei"^ .ro.f»^-f .tharWhieventV of current concern involved
...
«
...
..
;
'nieiodlama^ about, some interesting -Qiic-of..-tlie-6Ubjeet3-is-^finltii iia-peiople;
tlonal importance, that on the Ital^
transcrlptlpn
-

.screen,

...

.

.

V;duld

.,-

—

.

.

'

of
gets off to a slow opening,
la a dull episode of Eden in
New York, and a waste, of time as
Wake, tlie youngest in the. family.
book.
there

Is

It

permitted to roam from room to

room playing
This

.

off to

eastern

Africa,,

because out of

it

flows the Blue Nile to' flood and fertilifce .the. fields of the British. Sudan
and Egypt.' Reel takes the spectator over

plans of Britain to build

dnm there for Halle Selassie and
thien the emperoj's grant to the
Standard Oil Co., \vhich was caricellied by the U. S.. JFievlew iricludes
capture the

his

irifahtlle

jokes.

a

combines to get the' yarn
a bad start, arid It never re-

all

,

Mussdlini and troops; coriceritration

an army in Ethiopia, ari'ival of
newspapermen to cover develop-

of

:

ments,' etc.". Messaige of the Time
after pointing to America's
neutrality legislation, is emphasized
by the fact that 3,000 nilles of water
separates us from foreign trouble,
and that; America is for peace,.
Swell plug for the present adstriving for local color 'to bolster ministration and what it Is doing,
via the Civilian Conservation Corps,
the uneventful story.
The result Is that an admirable by putting unemployed youth to
cast has trouble in being convinc- work over 'the land, meantime buUd-.
ing. They are all excellent types for Ihg morale and able bodies. Included
their parts, but even good bid Gran, In this issue
It should get votes
the tentury-old head of the house, for Roosevelt in the next presidenloses rmuch In her transition from tial election.
Bootlegging of coal In Pennsylvathe book, though Jessie Ralph works
hard arid often convincingly. Per-, nia, with riilners making a living by
haps the character of Gran is too helping themselves to anthracite at
unreal to be given the reality b£ mines that have been closed 10
the .screen. Also, since 'Jalna'- came years, trucking thei haul to markets
out In 1927 there has been an over- themselves, is the other subject
plus of determined old ladles on Done in detail and engrossing,, but
the screen; so the character no was suflSciently well covered soma
lon.ger enjoys the a;ppeal of novelty. time ago by one of the regular
Kay Jphnson Is miscast as Alayne. newsreel companies, though not in
She i.s not the American girl sud- as riiuch. detail.
denly brought Into this ritish famIn toto, as ever, March of Tlirie,
ily. She is more English than most
Is above par. in its detail arid proof the Whifebaks and she seldom is duction.
Char.
able to bring conviction, Jhe Renny
of Ian Hunter is accentable, if not
outstandng, and the character, bits voice OF EXPERIENCE
'ret oyer best. Halllwell Hobbes and
Mi Sayle Taylor
C. Aubrey Smith as the uncles. 10 Mins;
Nigel Bruce as Mp.urlce. and Pe.ggv Roxy, N. Y.
reel,

•

Wood

as Meg, with Molly Lament,

the Pheasant as the most real of
the women, '.Talria' is Ju<jt one of
those screen plays that failed tn lell.
Chic.

Thunder
Fox

release

Features

in the Night

of 'Jotin

.Stone

production.

Edmund Lowe. Karen Morlpy and

Paul .CavaRagh. Directed .by Georotc Arohalnband. From piny. 'A' '\Vomsn, Ijles,' by
T^adlslaus Fodor; adaptation. Frances HyIsnd. and Rii-'ene Ffolow; camir'i, Hert GIptinon. At Globe, N. V., week Sept. 10, '83.
>
Running time. 00 mlns.
Captain .Torek.;
'Rdmund T.owe
.

Madala're.

Knren Morlev
Prul Cnvnnngh

Co'T.t A)v'.
.Tulle....

Tina O'Connor

Gnbbr

,.

Porter
Police Pro'ect..
T'rofe.T'sor

Omiega.

.'....,.

...Ge^'e

Lo'^kh'irl
.John Oii,ni?n
R'i<>f«U 'Hioks

.Arth"r F. Ct.r»w
Bo-'H Po«tn«:
f lorin ""n"

Til.<in

Kath^-'no .''^i.bo
Paul Szegedy.

Cornelius Kcofe

-Columbia
Produced In New York by Rex
Film company, distributed by Cothe first of a contemplated
series by the radio 'philosopher,^
brings up some questions. Taylor is
a glib gent. One. step further and
he could" turn playwrlght-^that's
how talented he is at fiction. But
luriibia;

the point Is: should theatres participate in fostering a radio-created
who openly solicits (from
the screen) letters from persons desiring advice and guidance?
It may bo acknowledged that 'The
Voice of Experience' has a strong
radio success story. He has survived
where others have. flopped or been
driven off the air.' He uses Intelligence and discretion in his work,
and in bringing his routine to the
screen he proceeds with caution and
showmanship in clever combination.
But still the question—should
theatres make themselves parties to
the extension of such an individual's
patriarchy

soothsayer

'^
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;
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But this adaptation lacks much lan-Ethiopian crisis. Focusing its
spots.
The adapter seems to csameras arid attentiori on Ethiopia,
have captured certain physical as- the action
opens on Lake Tana, ah
pects without hiving been able to
important body of Water in northretalri the poignant, appeal
the
in

Market has- been glutted with
mystery picture.^, but there's nlentv
Sample number one concierns a
room for 'Thunder in the Night.' An
ab.sorhin.r murder item which has lame boy who loved his mongrel dog.
sure-flre
received the benefit of good produc- That's
to
start
witii.
tion and easting, it deserves to do Daddy got peeved at the dog for atfairly well where played.
Edmuhd tacking him in tho dark when, for-'
Lowe's na"mo I.s tb" neare.st
lure getting his k-eys orie night, daddy
through the kitchen
in the cast, but it'll entertain the came home,
window. The 'Voice of Experience'
avera.'^e .ludlehce.
In
brinrring the
sfory to th" brings softness to daddy's hard
screen, John Storie has given It heart a.nd tho doggie Id allowed to re^
smooth treatment .arid set the ac- turii from exile. This dish of hokum
tion in backgrounds of an Impres- is. done
with considerable skill.
'sive rhara^ter,
Locale la Budapest, Nicely acted, directed and written
and the tone of settings ranges and In the non-sophisticated zones
from the ordinary to the Inxir-lou"". may get over.
one scene being a state, ball. There
Taylor speaks but la seen on the
has been no effort to Inject anv screfen only In. silhouette.
Land.
weird, fantastic or ominous action;
Direction is aq eniboth and even
as the eontlnuity, ClCorge Arehnln- DUNCAN dISTERS
baud moves his players nlong at a 'Surprise'
steady pace and avoids any stalls. 20 Mine.
Char.ioter developmf-nt is rapid nnd Strand, N. Y.
comedv rel'ef riatural, one of the
Vltaphohe 1831 '2
appealing things about the picture
The. Duncans are coming home
being its touch of light humor.
Edmund I.o'.ve plays a police con- froni school,. 80 down south, on the
tain of the suave. Uko-the-ladles bl' plantation, the neighbors have a
type, but he la left entlrelv out of costume surprise party for therii.
where done is
to go
Wood,
Jcse1<'
l;avid
Manners,
Peggy
and degenerate into hokum. Numer- .itallih, Molly Lament. Director. John the love interest. Thif falls to n The girls happen to have a couple
novel
Mazo
de
In
count,
Cr(»mwell.
by
friend of Lowe's; who has of Mexican costumes in their suit
From
ous other bit pa;rt3 also pile up enVelUer;
Anthony
adajii<uche;
Mcreenplay.
Ju.st
been elected president of the case, so they don these. That's the
vironmental authenticity.
tatlon,
Garrett Fort. Larry Bachmann,
Story places a Canadian rancher c.smcra. Edward CronJaRer. At Palace. cabinet end 1« about to bctonie the surpri.se. Al.so the plot. After that
they do their mixed Mfsx routine
victim
of .1. blnckmni'er,
(Donat) in the centre of an English N. Y.. week Sept. I'i, '36. Running time,
AVhIle the picture cTeverly point" and revert to Topsy and Eva until
military secrets plot. He Is simul- 70 mlns.
.Mnyne
.Kay Johnson the flnTer of .ausplcU»n in a half the. bell rings at the end of the sectaneously flying fi'om a false accu- U;hn.v
......... .Ian Hunter
dozen directions, after the black- ond reel. Some slight "buildup for
sation, of murder and hunting down .\'loliol:i3
....
Aubrey Smith
mailer ha.M been found shot to d^nth. minor characters Including dear old
.Nigel Rruce
the leader of the- spies, of whom he .Maurice
.Uavid Manner!) Its pi'lnrln."! purpose Is proof by pad, a silly ass Englishman, mas..
has learned from a lady who be- "^den
Peggy Wood Lowe tliat his count friend arid the queradrig as Legree, and intelligent
Meg
conies a corpse .early In the story. Or,in
.Jessie -Ralph
latter'.s wife hf>d nothing to do with, use la made of the chorus.
Opens
In the course of his wanderings, Plro-isaiit
Mnll.v Ijtmnrit
.,
Tie ."uceeeda;
.Thco<lnre Newton it.
in a dormitory at.sciiool with the
through Scotland's hills and moors Pleirt
'Tiiunder' 1h a very plotty Atory
,....HnIUweIl Hobhe?
Rrncet
girl.s doing a couple of tuneful, If
lie has a series of spectacular esllicrs
Forrester 'Harvey
RiinjilMg hut 0(1 minutc.M. It is meat remlrilsccnt, bits, 'If the Vo'ga Ran
encounters.
and
capes
"i-lnch
Oeorge Offerman, Jr. nil the \vfiy to its conclusion.'
An- Through Dixie' about the best of
If the story were, less ably written,
Clifford Severn
W.nk(> ,..
other" point in the yarn's favor is. the numbers.
Outstanding is an
dlri&cted and acted the hero's facility
On surface indications this story the fact that it is made u)v of gitu- eccentric dance and show seeni.«'best
of extrication from tight spots would
(Cotitlnued
on page 32)
suited to minor houses.
Chiq.
be absurd, but the whole tempo and of Mazo de la Roche's wotjid soph
.

'

now

getting the reel flrst run,
usually cuts it to meet tijrnover re-

Hall,

cbyers. It doesn't iqiiite
spirit of the author, falls lb make
the tangled llv^s iifiportant in audi-ence interest. In the last analysis
breeze carries all before It.
there Is pot much of a screen story
cism Is cancelled In pleasure.
for a base.. It all translates as rathMiss Carroll^ an able and attrac- er casual and ordinary. Few books
tive foil, should also do herself do manage to carry their flavor to
plenty of benefit on this showing. the screen and without the author's
In fact it's, a bow-taking production cunning 'Jalna' goes fiat In. spots.
Land,
for- everyone.
It becomes too pattern with the

to her own mountain cabin
the next day, bribes a filling station
to take the gas from Brent's car
and to shunt him to her lodge. She
also gets, unexpectedly, a visit from
a iSair of Jejivel thieves, who have,
stolen Miss Tobln's car for a getaway. Not knowing which car the
elopers would use, she hag given the
filling station man both numbers,
so the second car follows the first.
None of the quartet knows her, but
craftsmanship plus imagination. It's she knows Brent and his companion
the other pahmelodrama and at times far-fetched and can .guess that However,
they
and Improbable, but the story twists must be crooks.
off as Forbes and
and spins artfully from one highr pass themselves aniazement
the
powered sequence to another vvhile his wife to the
Forbes comes the next
the entertainment holds like, steel others.
afternoon, but Miss Tobln has mancable from start to finish.
aged to get away, and instead of
Robert Donat, who bobbed up as putting through her planned rean exciting personality for the venge. Miss Francis covers up for
femmes in his 'Count of Monte the errant .wife.
Oristo' last winter,' should have b.o.
It all makes i^for plenty of mlsvoltage after this one. While he is unlderstandingSi with Brent falling
the best .name asset the picture pos- for Miss Francis and trying to He
sesses, he derives as much from the out of the. scrape the other woman
production as he gives to it.
gets him Into,
It's a creamy role and his perMiss Francis Is pleasant, but not
formance, ranging from humor to outstanding as the first wife with
horror, reveals acting ability behind Brent, who seems to be copying E.
that good-looking facade. 'Teamed E. Horton, a good feeder.
Misses
with Madeleine .Carroll, who. enters Tobln and Dodd share the honors,
the footage Importantly only toward with Spencer Charters turning In a
the latter quarter section of the film, new version of the blundering cop
the I'omance Is given a light touch that Is quite refreshing.
which nicely colors ah International
Play has been fairly well dia*
spy chase.
logued,' and has competent; direcPalnstaldng care in casting, me- tion. But it all doesn't add up to
ticulous attention tp detail in direc- tops.
Chic.
John
tion Is manifest throughput.
Laurie as a grim, grasping, siuspicious Scotsman gives a gem characLittle of that sort of
terization.
Radio rplease of a Kenneth MacGowan
Fcaturca Kay Johnson, Ian
thin^ is attempted In Hollywood or l>roducUon.
overboard' Hunter, C. Aubrey Smith, Nigel Bruce,
apt

America and the supporting players
not at a,ll, it seems likely that 'Steps'
should riso above any limitations
and deliver satisfaction to proprietor and patron alike. It Is not 'English' in any stylized sense.
Story Is by John Suchan. Recently
elevated to the peerage as Baron
Tweedsmulr, he is now Goverrior^
enough to be dlsconcertln.sr while General of the Dominion of Canada;
on. nor Is it so Which suggests considerable versathe vaudeviUlans
compelling f-it audiences will mlhd tility aa his yarn suggests basic plot

Newsreel No. 6

,

^.

"worth, rospectlvely.
It 'winds up with a

MARCH OF TIME

v.'ould seeiii^ to have evory- 20 Mins.
it has farcil badly p„ut.^pf.. -Bp^ioctAeer-fi^tun
'is
iibt 'gbih"' i6*'db"''weiP

at the Palace.

melodrama

Dohat and MadelSIne' tafroli.
Should do very well over here,
'Goose and the Gander' (WB).
Weil played' littlei -farce with

.

;

Short Subjects

"tvrSTtr'aficC

.

'

it

15

thnig, but

taining.

<

Speclnlties by-: 'niri(; CroBby, .Kthel -MerAnd»;Jj;lciiir'3i.,liv.w.5*h..a catchy soifl?*
..Tnan^-^jnos-lB*- vAT'mlj'.vRivj' >robkc'« bHudi
Ina Ray H utton 'p hwd. ,Marvl.JBfllai)idi. !Trying to Be T rue-lo_-TMoJLLaiid.
-CWrnre KUe<ilPR,"~mi~Tloi}lnpon, Willie, generally cleaning up In a comedy
West and McGlnty, Vlenn/i Bovs« Choir, manner.
Henry Wadsworth looks
Sir Guv Standlnfr.: Gall Patrick, David like a comer.
Holt, VI Inia Weldler.
Nicholas Bros., pair of colored
k!da from vaude,- also get into the
•Big
roadcast of '36' la a film yarn as Oakle's Station h el pevs. be1)roadcaster of plenty pf names and sides their own specialties.
They
Benny Ba)ter, ex-stojge,
considerable €nterta:Inmeht. It hasn't click.
much storvi biit the lack won't lands In a radio scene.:
Burns and Allen are on too of
bother much. The names \vlll pet^he, story all the way and. In tWa
tlje picture business and the pnelast analydis; provide the hefty v.) /plttltles, dlalop -and screwy sltua'tions wJlll take care -of the enter- edy punch. It's. no. longer a ma> -r
tainment end satlsfstctorJly with of good or bad. Jokes wlth-thls ^eam,
for they'.ye. hit upon a formula- thpt
inpist any: audleTJce.
Names are In and out as fast and ai.pare'ntly :ellm.inates that, element
as often as a firefly's tall llsht. of chance in'tjieir material,. Sltuatfong aire tlieir new forte, -and. Burns
There Just Isn't time for a 'plot'
and probably best that none was tnd Allen now can not only curvy a
attempted. .Tack Oakle, Burns and story, but walk away with It,
Leo Robin; Ralph RalngeH RichAllen, Lvda RobertI, Wendy Barrle,
Wlillirig, Ray Ndblei Mack GorHenry Wadsworth, C. Henry Gor- ard
don and a fe\y others carry on don, Harry Revel and Dorothy Parr
are grouped for the musical
ker
whatever yarn there Is and thev
credits and not Individually Identiplay it llphtly, as required. Their
fied as writers of 'Moon,' 'True tb
<shlef mission seems to have been to
fjnake the sneclalt'les stand out, and Two,' 'Animal In Me' and the film's
other ^ong, 'Why Dream.'
In dplngr that rather nicely they,
As their contributions to the pic-:
manage to stand out themselves.
Producer Benjamin Glazer
The .customers will have to look ture.
Bine; provided a lot of first rate material
quickly to see such nam^s
Crosby, Ethel Merman, Rav Noble's for the crew and cast to work with,
band, Amos 'n' Andv, Boland and and Director Norman Taurog manRuegles and Bill Robinson. These aged to untangle thiei. maze of names
faces. The rest^of thei Job was
and other snecialtv turns are worked and
It. the cutting room, anQ 'Broadcast'
Into the continuity via a crazy teleminutes of "sood
vas cut Into
vision gaR,
Bige,
entertainment,
for
HetuT*
Oakle. In a part that's i*:
his style of comedins. Is the slightly
bankrupt operator of a small time
39
and doubles as the outlet's
^ station
^grcat loyer.'. Oakle does the spiel6(iumont-Brltlsh production and release
ing and -his nnrtncr, Henry Wnds- Co-starring Robert Donat and Madeleine
worth, the croonlner, and together Carroll. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock,
j
John.
BucUan;
adaptation, Charles
"they represent Ijochlnvar to the Story,
Bennett; camera, Bernard Knowles.
At
ladles of America. Burns and Allen Roxy, N. Y.,' week Sept. 13,
Running
come in with an Ingenious and .also time, 83 mlns.
nutty' television contraptio/i. Inr Richard Hannay
Robert Donat
Madeleine Carroll
vented by Grade's uncle", which can Pamela
pick up any eVent and also send. MJ«s Smith ................. Lucie Mannheim
Professor Jordan.
Godfrey Tearle
liVda RobertI as a punch v countess Croftrr's
Ife
P6ggy Aahcroft

VARIETY

destined, for big busirieas. It was
one of tlie best-sustained sellcrti oi
Its season and the fifth stpry In
the Jalna scries is even now clinging persistently to the best seller
lists. With a highly co.-npetent.casl
and skilled direction and photog-

Mimature Reviews

Pnraniount relense of a Benjamin dozer
Features Jack Ookle, Burns or.'ishtf in rather bluntly In a surBroduQtloh.
"and Allen. Lyda Robert), Wendy Barrle,
rounding atmosDhtre of hilarity, but
Henry- Wttda worth. Director, Norman Tnuseems to fit, Its Value Is mostly as
TOg, Story and adaptation, Walter DeLeon,
FranelB Martin. Ralph SpeT<ce;- mualc and a pocfe-changer;
lyrics, Ralph Ralnger, Richard Whiting,
Vlerina.Boys Choir Is a remalhlogj..
Zieo Robin, Dorothy Parker, Mack Gordon,
Harry Revel, .Boy Noble; danoes, LeRoy one-shot specialty Item, neither hot
At JPnrnnjouD.t„ ,.i?PJ^,£PJd-And.Q>ifec :ln.A.!^Jh^lt*.-----Irt'ln?; camera. Leo Tover.
N- t"yi&)V: •smf^HT'^Xi: "limning time,
WIllie West, and McGlnty's old
07 mine.
house wrecking turn is worked in as
.Jack Oakle a running gag, split up beautifully
Spud,..,
agw«e..v,
Oeorge Burns and timed to TJerfeotipn.
.,,,.,...,.>.,
Ppsslbly
GKiTcIe.
. .Oracle Allen
Countess Tsobol de Narglla .Iiyda RobertI the drily way these vaude vets could
.....v..
Sue.
Wendy Barrle have been lisecl In a picture. "They
Smiley...,
pnry Wadaworth lend a lot of value where neieded.
-«T>nh>vrto~irt"".7/r.".-".".'
"T'pnry Gordon
The regular cajst members, playHerman.'. •.«.•••«,.••
Benny Baker
ing the story, are iatrictly out for
Captain^.........,...
,Snmii.el 3. Hinds
Boris. ... , , . . ..>....
..Akim Tamlroft laughs and they get 'epi. Oak ie and
Dot...i>....... ... .i.
.Wnrold Nlcholna' Miss Rpbevtl make a, strong pair,
DaEh.
.Fdyard Nloholns the latter- looking
particularly well
.
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thie trade's

Warner

turns to

the

top profit prop-

Bros, for an attrac-

tion to continue the phenomenal records of
his

*

I

world -famed 6,000 -seat show palace—

SON

SYBIL

Uncle Sam'is Fovorite Child
in

Little Big
with

GLENDA FARRELL

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

•

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
Directejd

by Michael

Curtiz.

The song, 'Vm a

**Topnotch entertainment
at the box-office."

"Sybil Jason
success.

lias

.

.

.

Little

•

JACK LaRUE

Big Shoty

by Dixon & Wrubei

slated for fancy grosses

Motion Picture Daily

everything necessary for screen

9f
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CT II R ES

Ramsey's Indie Shorts

Mywood

Productions

Coast Exhibs Bicycle Pix, Shortage

For Release Via Par

4

Oklahoma

AVeek of Sept. 16

A.

FonlHtament'

(Sth w«ek)

D—Joaef Von Sternberg
A—oFeodoc Stsc^oUiysky^ —

'£airle'a

(4tk week)

A— Clarence

K. Iia'uren
Joseph Anthony and
8. K. Lauren
C^Lucten Ballard

Lionel Pope

Betty uaube
Andre Cheron.

William Boyd

Jimmy

'Sons of

D—
—Al

Rogell
DeGresae..
Jr.,

Victor Joy
Florence KIce
Norman Foster
'It Never Rains'
<3rd \ve,el()
D. Rosa. T<ederman

Eddie Davis

(4th

.

.

FrcuUch

(Wanger)

'Splendor'

(Goldwyn)
(3rd week)

D—Elliott

A—Rachel

Shea

LoJIse Stevens

C^Leon Shamroy

VNrVERSAI^
<Hasnincent Obsession*

Alan Baxter
Henry HaU
Esther. Dale

Dr—James McKay
Brown
John Farrow and
A-i—Karl

D—

Joe Twerp
Pert. Kelton
lyan Miller

'

Wyndham Olttens
C—Leonard Smith

James

Cast:

Johnny 'Welssmuller
Maureen O' Sullivan
John Buckler
William Henry

Isabel

a:

Hume

'Ah, wilderness'

'Anyuiuig

week)

D-C1arence' BrovVn
O'Neill
'

C—John

Cast:
Irene "Dunn

Robert Taylor
Charles Butterwortb
Betty Furness
Sarah Haden

(iocs'

Howard Lindsay

DeVlnna

Parker

A— Gouverneur

^Norbert Brodlne
Cast:

Merman

Frank Morgan

Charles BIckford
Elizabeth Young
Leslie. Fenton.

Ida Luplno
.Grace Bradley

Walter Ruben
Marlon
Ray June

Ivan Simpson

George Barbier
Louise Bennett
'
londike Xou'
'1st week)
Raoul Walsh
Marlon -Morgan and'
George B. Dowell

i>—r3.

A— Frances

Cost;

Nell Fitzgerald

Frank Albertson
Siegfried Rumalin'
Clarence Muse
'The Invisible

D—
A—

Jean Harlow
Spencer Tracy
Joseph Callela
Una Merkel
Allen Jenkins
Roger Imhof

O

Victor McT.,aglcn

RADIO

Frances Drake
'The Great Impersonation

'Love ttoug'

'Black Cliumber'
(Srd week)
K. Howard

D—William
A—Major

Herbert O.
Tardley

C—

(8th week)

Major H, O. Yardley
Frank Wead and
Eve Greene

—Unnsslgned

C

AtwIU

S!dhey Bracey
Charles Grapewln
Cesare Romero
Charles Wilson

—

D George Cukor

Sam Ashe
Rudolph Amendt
Heiiry Mowhrav

John

C—Joe

PAH.\MOrNT

Collier

Guy

KIbbG'e
Di^vld Torrcnce
Maude Leslie

Cast:^

Way*

Katharine
Gary Grant

week)

Frank McGlynn
Colin Kenny

Edmund Gwonn

McCnrey
Lynn Root and
Harry Clork

Natalie Pnlcy
E. E. Cllve

Mae Beatty

Cast:

Harold Lloyd
Adolpho Menjou
Verra Tcasdale
Helen Mack
William Giirgan
Dorothy Wll«oh
George Barbler

Oldt Hytten

20TH CENTUBY-FOX
'Thanks a Million'
(Stir week)
D—Roy Del Ruth
A Melville Grossman
Nunnnlly Johnsoii
C—Pev' Marley

—

Lionel Stander

Cast:

.

A—Warren

Ann Dvorak

C—

Phil Baker with
Bottle and Beetle

'Collrglnte'

week)

Murphy

Paul Whltcmnn

Ramdna

Duer Miller

Walter .DoLeon
Francis' Martin

(«th

and

Jack Oakle
Mack Gordon

James Capney
Margaret Lindsay
George E. StoneLlll

Alan DInehart
Paul Harvey
Edwin. Mnxwipll
he' Man Who Broke the
ank at Monte Carlo'
(4th week)
Stephen Roberts
IlUa Siirgertchon and

D—
A—

Predrin A. Swanson
Niinnally Johnson

Ethel Wales
Albert Contl

C

Peggy Hopkins Joyce

Cast:

—Ernest

Palmer

Damlta

Rlcardo Cortcz

Donald Woods
Joseph McWade
Joe Sawyer

Andrew Tombes

Francis Langford.
Harry Revel
I^ynne Overman

DulT and

I.

Cast

B'd

Rublnoft

Mellor
Coat
Joe Penncr

Larry Crabbe
Ned Sparks
Betty Grnbid
Edgar Deerlng
Elizabeth Patterson

&

Seton

Miller
Sol Pollto.

Tnoht Club Boys
Patsy Kelly
Radio Rogues
Raymond Walburn

O—William

week)

D—Lloyd -Bnoon

Dick Powell
Fred Aien

Phil Tead
Henry Rociucmore

D—Ralph

Gardr>cr .Fames
'Frisco Kid*

,

Brian Donlevy
Mllburn Stone

(Otii

Mary Forbes
Holmes Herbert
Donald Meek
Hobart Cavanaugh

Robert. Strange-

Barton MncLane.
Joo Crchan
Claudia Coleman

Johh'Wray'
Fred Kohler
'Stars

D—'Win.
A—

Over

Ilrim

((Kh week)

Kclghlry
Mildred Cram
Jpi-ry

Wald and

Julius

Epstein

rejiease.

—George Barnes

O

Pat O'Brien
Jean Mulr
Jane Fr.oman
James Melton

.
'

.

.

Frank McHugh

William RIcclardI
-Eddie Conrad

Frank :Fay
George Chandler
Maurice Black
Pat West
Marie Wilson
-

-

E. B. Cllve

'Broadway Hostess'

HoHywood,

Phil

ReRan

Francis
Sybil Jason
Ian Hunter
Paul Lucas

D—
A—Pierre

Henry O'Neill
Porter Hall
HRlllwell
Iphlgenle

Hobbes
CaqtlgllonI

Donald Woods
Alclm Tamlroff

NUes Welch
DIcHIo Moore
Frank Relcher
Herbert Hey wood
Andre Beranger
'Hord Lack Dame'
<6th week)
n— .Mfred H. Green

A— Lolrd Doyle

0— Ernest
Cast;

Bailer

John Ttocho
Matthew Betz
Robert Graves
Quentin Roland Smith

— Arthur

and

Lillian Elliott

Bath Marlon

Todd

Snul) T'ollanl

(RELIABLE)

Cv.st:-.

Joan Blondcll
Glenda FarrcU
Hugh. Herbert
Allen. Jenkins

'Trigger Tom'
(2nd week)
B. B. Ray

-

Colllngs.

Raymond P.rown

U&y
Anne Grey
EddIo Nugent
Charie-i

Fleet'

Brennan

0

D—

A—George

Warren Hull
Marie Wilson
'Country Bey'
(2nd week)
Wllllom McGann
—
A^ Dawn Powell
Bertram Mllhauaer
'

D—

C—L. C Conn

el l

Cast:

Barton MacLane

Mary Astor

Joseph King
John Eldredge
Joseirh Crehan

'Murder

(2nd Week)
Strayer

Tyler
BernardlneAl St. John
Bill

Gould

Wally Wales
John Elliott

New

pacts are also being r.^adl^^

Arch Bowles, Rick Ricketsonj
Elmer Rhoden and H. J; Fitzgerald,

for

Athbl'

Arbitration
(Continued from page 7)
iz&tlon, to distributor companies and
to the Film Code Authority In hopes
that latter may bo continued by the

industry as a governing and protecting body.
Distributors now have clauses In
contracts for arbitration of

their

mitting to arbitration unless wanting.
In the past arbitration was
compulsory. But subsequent decision threw that out together witli
much of the power vested in thei
Film BoarSs.
Latter liave been
maintained throughout the country
and are set up ready to function.
While a large majority of exhibs
favor arbitration of all disputes and
machinery which at the same time
protects them again against unfairtrade practices of distributors or
other exhibs, there are various fac^
tions to contend with which, It is
feared, will make organization of
suitable and enforceable machinery
a knotty problem.
Expectation -of leaders is that
Allied
States Assn., headed by
Abram F. Meyers, will vigorously

machinery of an effective
the same as this group
against the code, neVer
really signing It though partaking of
many of Its benefits. If nothing
else.
Allied exhibitors under the
resist

nature
fought

code were protected against unfair
trade practices on the part of competitive theatres which had signed

and were living up to codlstic rule.
Another group which may be count-,
ed on to fight organization of the
kind of coi.trol. desired by the
MPPDA and leading exhibitors not
in the radical class, is the Independent Theatre Owners Assn. of
Greater New York headed by Harry
Brandt. The Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, representing

the

Bud Osborne
Tjite'

week)

D—Franklin Shamroy
A—Jack Natteford
Goodfrlend

Cast:

«

(INVINCIBLE)

D—Frank

Tom

C—Pllng

Sawyer

INDEPENDKNT PRO(SInecot)
fit [Clen

Cory Franklin
Gibson
Goodfrlend

Cast:

(1st

Peterson..

Dl'(!TIONS

Tom

C— Pllng

'Never Too

John Qualen
Dorothy

•Too

MartlnelU

Cast:

Peter: Milne
Lucille Newmark
Patsy Flick

Sheridan Glbney
—Tony
Gaudio

Walter KlnRsforth

I'aciac

Snub Pollard

C— Arthur

(Znd week)

Cast:

Fritz Leiber

(Talisman)
(£/d week)

D — Ray Bnrlght
A—Frederick Hazlett

C

Paul Muni
Josephine Hutchinson
Anita Louise

James Burtis
Harry Holmdn
Wilson BcngH
(Mjcw cl!:^'l'UKl^)
'Just 3Iy T.uck'

Ralph
Harry Bere.oford
Barton MacLahe
Eddio Acuft
Jon Sawyer'
'MIsfi

Mandy

Jerry

Oscar Apfcl
Betty Blythe
Iris Adrian

D—Ray Hclnz
A —Wallace Kulllvan and

Jcs.sle

-

Donald Ross
Spring Bylngtoh
Harry Seymour
Frank Dawson
Joseph King
Mario Wilson.
'Enemy cf Man'
(Sth week)
William Dleterle

Ware

Irene

Barry Morion
Ncel Madison

Kny

Genevleve Tobin
Allen 'JeAklris

John Mlljan

C—

Winifred Shaw
Iiyle Talbot

I^lpplricbtt

W. Kralt
Anderson

—M.John
A.

C

Cast:

•-Ca^fy Robinson
Sid HIckox
Cast:

C^Arthur .Toua

lood'

A—NoTman

{.

Cast^

Sept. 17.

the screen.

in

Is

Douglas Wood.
George Irving
Walter Walker

George Bricker

oft

making a comeback

is

1 Foand Stelln Parrlsh'
(4th week)
D—Metjvyn LeRoy
A—Johi) Monk Saunders

(6tli

,

circuit.

disputes with exhibitors but latter
do not have to sign this clause, sub-

Yola D'Avril's Comeback
After several years

Tola D'Avril

Alison Skip-worth
John 'Bldredge
Richard Carle

week)
—
A — Ben -Kaye

17.

0. 0.

a good-will hand-

of 22 cities on
shaking junket.

Franchot Tone
Margaret Lindsay

D Frank McDohald

Hollywood, Sept.

Fox-West Coast gave new fiveyear contracts to yice-presidents' JJ
J. Sullivan, chief film buyer, an^
Charles Buckley, legal Head for

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Fred Quimby, short subjects sales

Bette Davis

Cast:

NEW

division managers.

Fazehda,
Herbert Mundln
and try.
Anita Kerry were spotted yesterday
First role
(Monday).
at Warners.

Pedro de Cordoba
George Hassell
Hnrry Cording
Leonard Mudle
Ivan Simpson
Jessie Ralph
Gardner James

Dennle Moore
Mrs. Pat Campbell--

Dorin Malloy
Gllka

C— Al

Harvey

Forester

August'

t

•

the Duchess.'
McDonald conducts the tests for
'Anthony Adverse,' for which Louise

Robert Barrat

AtwIU

Picture Projectionists, Local .150,
International Association/' of The"-

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Arthur Collins changes places
with Frank McDoniald at Warners,
taking over the direction of 'Meet

Cast:
Errol Flynn
Olivia de Havllland

Ross Alexander

Demand for $7,000 assertedly due
on auditing contract has been made
in
Superior Court here against
Jesse A. Grayson i>y '!Harry C.
Wixbn. Suit clalriis money due for
examination of books of Motion

HANBSHAZEBS

(7th week)
Curtiz'

Lionel

,

CONTRACTS FOR EXECS

1'^*

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
manager for Metro, is at the studio
Barrett McCormlck, Rad'.o's
S.
on his semi-annual call. Conferring
advertising and publicity director,
with producers on new brlefle lineup.
is here for a 10-day studio call.
Will devote Jiis time on cam
PAB^S
paigns for forthcoming releases.
Hollywood, Sept, 17.
Chris Dunphey and Rufus Blair,
Cbllins, McDonald Swap
Paramount publicists start a tour

WARNERS

'

play

FBED aniMBY'S COAST

'Captnlit Blood'

Gladys linger

Holy -Lie,' from (3erby Karln Michaella

situation, ITO, through Robert H.
Poole, its general manager, has.
served a demand upon evei^y: major
be handled by Sol
aiBtributor here that the extra print
Wurtzel, executive producer, and IS
that thfl
be -put into effect

McCOKHIGK^S COAST CAlX

A—Rafael Sabatlnl
Casey Robinson
C—HalMohr

A— Compton Mac

Mickey Rooney

arrange for

D—^Michael

'Sylvia Ikarlet'
(eth week)

.

Strangelarid.
"Picture will

atrical Stage Employees.
Complaint alleged agre e m e n
and .historical research by Lugosi.
Al Kingstjon flies east this week to made Sept. 1^, 1933.

Edmund- Lowe

Eric Blore
Osgood Perkins
Scotty Beckett
Paul Poroasl
Luclen Llttleflel
Esther Dale
Lucille Ball

William Powell
Rosalind Russell
Blnnle Barnes
Sterling Halloway

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
-'Caglibstro' will be first release of
new Indie producing organization
being launched by Bela Liugosi.
Story deala' with life of Gulseppe
Balsamo, Italian charlatan, and Is
based on original by Andre de.Soos

Cast:

Henry Fonda

Cast:

week)

(1st

D—Lloyd Corrlgan
A—E. Phillips Oppenhelm

Cromwell
Finn and
David Q. WIttels
James Gow and
Edmund North
Dave Abel

Cast:
Lily Pons

C— James Howe

Hlggln and

Dpugl&s. Hodges
— George
Robertson
Cast:

Mae West

D—John
A— Elsie

Mickey Rooney
Helen Flint
Baby Jane Quigley

Hlllyer

A—Howard.

Cast:

George GIvot
Paul. Hurst
Wade Boteler
Victor KllUan

Week)

(Ist

D—Lambert

Mae West

C—Uniasslgned

MapDonald

Creelman

C

BIng Crosby
Ethel

Morris

James Ashmore

—

Cast:

Eric Linden
Aline MacMabon
Helen Flint
'Rlff.RafP
(3rd week)

A—Alice

D-^eorge Melford

O-^Karl Stress

Lionel Barrymore

(Otii

RIskInd

MorriB

AT 20-FOX

;

man

Lugosi Branches Out

-

'East' ct Java'
(4th week)

and'

Russell Crouse

Benjamin Glazer and

Walla6e Beery

Print BcaiTiSlty has brought about
of tagging or bicyclingr
unprecedented, in this territory. Pik
are being tagged over distances of
from 10 to 1^ miles, playing .ftavoQ
Hollywobdi Sept'.' 17.
with house sChedulea and causing
iVed Nlblo returns to pictures plenty of wear and tear on th«!
after several years .In retirement, celluloid.
getting ticket at -20th Century-Fox
In an attempt, to overcome thei
'The

TOY LIE'

so
system
diie for start in Diecspaber,
Hqilywopd, Sept.. 17.
evil can be corrected.
BbtK "Warner^. "dnd" Stun Goldwyn
Shortage of available prints, .iTO
are Working overtime to rush 'Fris.co
holds, has put local subsequent °ruin|
dakie in 'Burlesque*
kid' and "Barbfiry Coast,' respectheatres under a; terrific handicap
tively, on the nation's screens ahead
Hollywood, Septi 17,
through hot being able to play picof the other. Both pictures have San
Jack Oakle swings over to 20th tures within at least an approximate
Franclscb's Barbary Coast of the Century-Fox on loanout from Par«. date of the clearance allowed them'
90'b as locale.
mount.
under the NBA zoning a,nd clearance
'Barbary Coast' was slated for an
Comedian gets a jceatu'red part schbduie adopted by the industry In
Oct- 26 release, "Frisco Kid' comes In 'King of Burlesque.'
this territory.
out a 'Short while later. Warners
*Fats' Walter haa been signed
have shoved up Its, picture to try also for 'Burlesque.'
aiid coiiie out ahead of the Goldwyn
opera, but Goldwyn Is now planning
on. an early October issue.
StJE FOB, AUSIt

Emery

Gilbert

Henry Armetta
Arthur Hoyt

Q'.

Frances Goodrich

'Milky

C. Douglas
George O'Neill
Sarah T Mason and

week)
Milestone
—Lewis(ina
Wodehouse
A—P.

Cast:

D— tioo

—Lloyd

X>

Albert Hackett and

Lionel

(lltn week)
John M. Stahl

Victor Heerman
Mescall

T. Mack
Lamal

Wally Ford
Helene Chadwlck
Vera Stedman
Maud. Fealy
Winiam Pawley

.

availability,

a condition

FOX-WEST COAST'S

:

<14th week)

from the

Los Angeles, S^P^-

Ivan Slmpsoii'
Reginald Sheffield
Torben Meyer

.

'

Cast:
Sylvia Sidney

'Tarcan Escapes'

Farrell

Crothers

Miriam Hopkltis
Joel McCrea
Helen Westley
Blllle Butke
David Nlven

K. Howard

-

METBO

Nugent

C—Gregg Toland
Cast:

(4th week)

Towne and
Graham. Baker
Gene Towne
Graham. Baker and

Walter Connolly
Edith Fellowa
Thurston Hall

.

Paul McVey

.

A—Oene

Lloyd Nolan
Peggy Conklln

—

Frank Conroy

Betty B.urges?
George. Barbler
James B.' Carson
Guy Rennle
'Mary Bums, FagtUve'

D^Winiam

-

Charles C. Wilson
-Orrln Burke

.

and San Fran-^

NIBLO BACK, IHRECTS

to direct

ON BARBARY MEASE

Robert Gleckler
Herbert Rawllnson'

Johnny Downs
Jack Haley
Eddie Duchin
Jamleson Thomas
Alice White
Nella Walker

Cast:

A'

Edward Norrls
Warren Hymer

Cast:
lieon Errol

Ethel Turner
At—Oliver H; P: Garrett
Grover Jones
Vincent Lawrence and
Joseph Anthony

J.

fufnlshihg all equipment

for this flrst expedition.

'

Rochelle Hudson

C—Gilbert Warrehton

'

Cecilia

is"

'

Bruce Cabot
Cesar Romero

Don Hartman' and
Frank Butler

Paul Gullfoyle
Peppino Uallala
Torn nugan
'One Way Ticket'
(2nd week)
Herbert Blbermap

C—Clyde

Ramsey, who has |26.0q0 worth of
modern eyulpmirtdt^has been tinker-

'Laaky

the

•

brought a demand from the Inde^
pendent Theatre Owniers of South*
era California that three extra
prints of all 1936-36 product be sup-,
plieid to take care of play dates upon

(10).

On Wednesday

Cocktail' disappeared
studio's cafe m^nu^

WB DUEUNG GOLDWYN

Oast:

Boehm
Owen

Seeria

James Burke

<gtli

—

week)

D—^Norman McLeod

A—David

Ro r Pryop
Joan Perry
Jack Hatneld
George McKay
Arthur Hohl
Arthur Rankin

Benlta

A-^Kubec Glasmbn
C Bert Glennon

'Corohado'

—

A—Eugene

'

Inez

Harry. Buchman
C Al Seleler
Cast:

Gloria

Jonathan Hale
Ivan Miller
onatcned'
.-(2nd' week)
D— George Marshall

Courtney
William Frawley
Grant Withers

Loch and

.

day

Los Angeles, Sept. 17.
>htwtaB6 Of feiatore- print*

in virtually all local

17.

Jfwss Laaky offlelally— le^t20th Century-Fox last Tues-

ing-with-fitms- elflge chi ldho od.r-Plan&
to do feature In Alaska next year
called 'Harpoon.' Script was writ-'
ten by Ewlngr Scott, alsslstant direcScott
tor of 'Annapolis Farewell.'
will edit and handle releasing details of the" three fall shorts. Para-

mount

Fame

Hollywood, Sept.

featurette^around Matan^^
V,".9'®
Sam's spinach prospectors, anil 'two
more short subjects; all three
scheduled to be released by Para-

Gloria Roy
Charles McNaughton

Carl Brisson
Arllne Judge
Mady Christians

Cast

for Extra Prints

Atfute

ia

.

Earle Snell

C—John StuMar

C—Henry

and
Helen
Joe Hoffman
C—George Schnelderman

—
—

^Fred

D—
A—Lee

Wiles

EUls
A— RoBiirt Logan

Paul Fix
Addison Richards
Al Lydell
Cast
'The Boancet*
Warner. Olend
(4tli week)
Charles Quigley
Roslna Lawrence
D Robert Florey
Henrietta Crosman
A Lewis E. Gensler
Harlan Thompson and
Edward Trevor
Herbert Fields
Astrld Allwyn
C— Ted Sparkuhl
Arthur Edmund Carew
.Egon Brecher
Cast:

week)

Fred Nlblo,

•

D—Gordon

will

make

mount.

'Charlie Ohaiil's Secret'
(4th week)

'Ellison

Frank ^Shannon
Nana Martinez

WmiaiiS Farnum
George Hayes

Damned'

tlie

<4th

..

Ferdinand Gottschalk
Charles Fallon

Doris Schroeder and
Harrison .Jacobs
Stout

uouglas Dumbrllle
Marl an_MarBh
~
Nana Bryant
Mrs. Pat Campbell
Robert Allen
Tala BIrell
Gene Lockhart
Elizabeth Risdon

-t

B, Kulford

Ramsey

for Alaska.

Colin Cllve
SfojJtagMe .I«cy.9.
Frank Rielcher

..

O—Archie

Edward' Arnold:

C—

'

..^

Cast:

Caet:

D—

Joan Bennett
Nigel Bruce

Brood'

Fleeting

Mayer^ Paramoimt cameraman In
Hollywood, to set sail from 6eaittle

-Ronald Cclman

-

Byron

S.

X>-rrSt.imerd ....Br.etJ»fx^,OJi..

S.

A

—

—

—

Henry Kolker

-COLUMBIA

Demand

Brings

City, Sept. 17.

_Arthur Ramsey, 20-year-old £on

CPTcf u"re~e "fiQwinmmo, W'aHouTlo ^arTriW^rslea Ifelow' ttlpHatrettcatly- of W. R- ^Ifamsey, ib1;al'^murtT- milby studios. Symbols are: D Director, A Author, C Cameraman.)
lionaire oil man, picked lip Fred
'Orlme .and

Septeinb^il' 18,

Wedneeday,

Richard Talmadge

Thelma White
Robert Walker

George Chesbrough
Henry Ro<iuemore
Fern Emmett
Lloyd Ingraham
Paul Eljla

cream among

affljiated circuits

and indie exhibitors,
provide no trouble.

is

expected to

Most of its
members sign the present Individual
contract arbitration clauseis because
Itls.more convenient to work oiii

squabbles with dlstrlbs at exchange
centers through arbitration than by
going to court. Scores of cases -are
actually arbitrated this way. each
week, usuilly through the ofllc6s of
local film boards.

-

.

.

PICT

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

- Seliicg'^tke;- SeasonMoat houses, are devoting eome
extra attention to selling the '36
product, and -Tlhd- that it"J»ays, IJiit
there are supplements to this gag.
One of the best Is the personal con-

—

:.

tact,--

--

—

-

.,

For this a number of clever girl
talkers are trained In a sales speech
and sent out from iO until 4 to con
housevrlvei' with a personal
tielct
talk about what is to be expected.
.GcncKTftl! y- w-cwlwie ^pcAsftrt. -aiong to
the me nfolk at the din ner or siinper table. The girls are also instructed to note the comments of
their hostesses, often picking up a
valuable tip through these chats as
to what there is about the house
the women did not. like. For example several women complained
that if they had to sit off. to the
right side of the house a .naked
laAip In the entrance" annoyed thenv,

Sfflokij" EffeiftS

iC'cKcy

Recent Inquiry, for a smoke effect
emphasis to the lack of a

gives

.

.

smoke pot that can be

iised for out-

door work. Point of the query was
to the effect that the exhlb wanted
to-Kiise
Uttte: h€il< ^)^^:•.tht( matqnec
for 'Inferno' without getting plain
aiid fancy kicks from the renters
of ptflces In the building.
This
knocked thei regulation smudge pot
out cold.
.

,
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was awarded to Maria Carlota Garriga Rey, a 12-year-oId kid from
Clenfuegos who Is to be guest of
honor in an all cartoon performance.

The. contest waa 'W hy Is Mickey
in cABfs tha'a in black
church iMPPlly httuaea for aome- -and-whtte-?'
cheap form of incense that will
U. A. local manager, Mr. Welner,

j«B(4or?il?4#e-.>«pmc.tJcai i>4>tc ««-C:5»ta2«- M'dU'se better
.

come within the appropriation, or

possible, working in advance, to get
the local wholesale druggist to help
out, but even this is apt to prove
d nuisance to tena:nts.
Steam is something used to create the illusion,, but this is hot prac-

when windows are open, and
when they are closed. It is generally
tical

liamp was over the switchboard.
Substitution of a larger shade and
colored globe corrected fault none
of the house staff had caught.
Another management has a woman, who visits the various women's
clubs to talk about the coming pictures, and has offered t'.ie repeat,
If requested, whenever a notable

so cool the vapor will condense and
bring complaint front pedestrians.
Warner Brothers used bursts of
steam for the marquee on 'Noah's
Ark' at the Winter Garden, but had
to cut it out because it showered
the passers-by.
Best idea seems tia be the chiffon
and fan combination lit Which salfeature Is Underlined. The manager mon colored gauze is floated by the
himself is contacting :the biusiness breeze, from a fan and enlivened
at night, by a red and yellow memen's luncheon clubs.
And for real "swank one theatre diuni. Best form is to make a wdll.
gave an afternoon tea at a good housing the lamp, with, chiffon
hotel, with, music ahd refreshments tacked to the sides and floated by
In addition to seyeral girls to talk a current of air through a perforup the. show. Admission only by ated pipe fed.' by a fan or large
Invitation, but almost ieveryone got vacuum cleaner. Chiffon should be
in strips approximately pointed at
an Invitation.
Medium frame should
All serves to supplement, the gen- the top.
eral newspaper work and to clinch carry mixed yellow and red,' with
the argument that Ihlis year. Is to three of four holes poked through
to ilet in some white light.
be better than last.
If a screen can be rigged, an
effects machine can be used in a
On His lonesome
window across the street. Has anyPortland,' Ore.
one other, suggestions? They will
For his Independently sponsored be welcome.
Greater Show Season, J; J. Parker
let go with the biggest exploitation
This Is Good
campaign seen in these parts, foi
Something hew is,a 32 page picPix that toolc the initial
years.
hulld-up were 'Diamond Jliri' (U) at torial with offset process Illustrathe Broadway and 'Anna Karenina,' tions of Ginger Rogers and Fred
(MG) at the UA. Both wowed 'em Astaire, chiefly in 'Top Hat' but
on the first week and waded into a with the carioca and continental
dance steps also shown. It ivill be
big second.
Helped by compilimentary adver- put out to the dimeries with an Intising from local merchants Parker's itial press run of 600,000.
It's an elegant Job and the RKO
newspaper
campaign ran to special
•sections.
Both houses splurged hope that it will run over a million
heavily in direct exploitation costs seems to be well founded. It is
worth
anyone's dime, and a big adand spent in one week a budget
roughly equal to what all major vance over the books which used
spots in the faurg normally lay on to be gotten out some years ago
for most top pictures.
the line together in a month.
Those were filled with blurbs for
Parker's idea was not so much
direct competish with other houses the show. This gives them all picas to win back a show-going trade tures, beautifully printed. In towns
that had been wilting away for where there are no dime stores It
years. Results and grosses indicated might be profitable for the theatres
that new business must have been to pick up the sale.
created, although competitive pix
took It slightly on the chin.
Co-Op Pages
Greater Show Season campaign
of the signs of the times is
was an independent move of the theOne
of co-operative pages
two Parker houses, Broadway and beingnumberout
of town. For a time
used
their
UA. Both hous;es doubled
normal gross in the first week of these were virtually dead, but they
Into play.
are
again
coming
'Karenina'.
•Diamond Jim'
and
the co-op ran Itself
At
one
time
Campaign centered in news space.
almost a
In spite of being the most expen- to death. It had become
spot (Wilmingdisease,
in
one
and
sive burst of exploitation fire seen
ton. N. C.) the papers ran two pages
in these parts for years it paid off
a weeic every week, with the house
from the start.
agent hard put to take care of the
merchant demands. Then the craze
Doublehfeader
died out and the depression put the
de grace to whate.ver remained.
RKO theatres in the metropolitan coup
Store owners refused to come in.
istrict are working with the N. Y.
Mirror on the newspaper's newly They knew, that to get business one
formed kid club. Gives Saturday had to advertise, but felt that admorning performances in designated vertising in excess of the regular
sectors, with the Mirror rustling store space would not bring a comstars to back up the film bill. Dime mensurate increase in the receipts.
admission includes a .club pin. One People simply did not have the ex,tra
of the stipulations is that an adult money to spend.
It's different now;
even though
must accompany the child, in compliance with the city laws, but the much of the .money is in the form
of dole, and with a little effort the
adults don't get pins.
If held
Liast week the ahow.<?. were in the idea can be brought back.
N. T. sector. This Saturday six to intelligent proportions it will. last.
Brooklyn houses will be open at But there is danger of the, idea
After, the city is covered again- being burned up through
10:30.
there probably will be a repeat. overuse.
As the co-op rose to its heights it
Meantime it gives a daily story with
became neces.sary to add some sort
a two-column head.
Other tie-in is to the paper's regu- of a contest, \ylth ticket and other
lar crosSwoi'd puzzles. RKO gives pilzes, which had one good angle
100 tickets a day to be offered as in tliat this hecessitated in spots the
prizes. Contestants name, the thea- double hook-up with the contest,
tre they desire to attend if winning stated in the first page and the
a prize. This carries a quarter- awards announced in the repcit.
CQlumri double-column .announce- This' does not appear to be necesment which lists thie current shows. sary now. It is, sufficient that the
additional
iven
Paper provides the puzzles, so the merchants are.
only cost is for the seats, with the notice through their connection with
presumption that the prizes aire "tlio pictures. If not overdone, this
condition can be held, but overuse
scattered to cover the area.
will again require the aid of a pulmotoi', which is hot sO good.
Start
Counted the Steps
right, hold to a conservative display
Jjincoln.
and the co-op can again benefit
" Recoil
fom Milton Overman's business.
stunt, hero on the streets plugglnp;
'39 Steps' is getting a big lau.rrh and
Defied Hoodoos
ta.l\i around
town.
hired Skip
.

will present the prize to the Cuban
girl and also there will .be toys for
the infants.

.

-

.
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•Macon, Ga.
Thirteen Macon youths braved
the consequence.s of defying their
luck on Friday the 13th before a

crowd of several hundred
of the

sponse
paEscs,

in front
Rlalto theatre here. In reto Art
BaiTy's offer of
they walked under a ladder,
over salt and finally broke r

turned
mirror before the theatre doorway.

The

first to

arrive wore selected.

Copy

Special 'Angel'

laOB Angeles.
For current (Bngagement of 'Daric
Angel' (UA) day-dating at Loew's
State and Orauman's Chinese in
Lios Angeles, Fox-West Coast and
Goldwyn studio tried but a new type
of display ad 'Which attracted considerable attention in Coa.st film
circles.
Aim of copy and layouts
'was. to get over the three star names
Of the pl&T-Fredrlb March, Merle
Oberon:and Herbert Marshall— plus
the romantic angle. All copy used
carried the line, 'The Love, Story

Beautiful.'

Slack and White

TSreta"^

Lynchburg,
.One of the most effective uses of
tried before In black is shown in a theatre with
other places, but it v/za new to white and gold lobby. There is a
Lyncltburg, and created plenty of white enannel strip about 10 feet
talk, when the Paramount offered above, ,the fl.9or^ jxylth,.. this j^res^ed;..
weeKiy in black is! ihouettVs.". House
to fRe woinairWllK'a
profile and costiinie most like Greta has a sign-writer who is unusually
clever at cutting silhouettes, but
Qarbo's.
Tleup M'ais with the bpauty shop probably the same effect could bo
of the city's biggest department achieved with various portions pt
store,
li&tter" adVerllsed that con- lithds used as patterns. Figures
testants would be required to have cut ffbhi th'fh 'black paper (the reguUr silliuueiie [juper wouia""t)6 t05~
their coi fEeui s donu lu the alui
l>eauty store: before entering the expensive) and pasted down with
competition, which In some spots flour paste.
Text Is added with
black water color, but an effort Is
jnight make trouble.
Stunt was worked but by Frank made to keep the lettering- to a
M. Boucher, Dominion Theatres minimum. Can be washed off in a
manager, in connection with 'Kare- few minutes and a new design put
on, and It always gets a, glance
nina.'
from Incoming patrons, so it Is kept

baa -been

Ideft.

.

.

,

to advertise the underline.

Mickey's Party

Another effective use Of silhouette Is In a sort of slikdow. box with
a white cloth stretched across the
opening.'
Cardboard figures and
letters are pasted to a pan6 of clear
about glass and placed directly behind

Lioew^s Rochester (N. Y;) theatre marked ithe birthday of Mickey
Mouse with a special ishow in the
morning for the children. Program

was nine Disney cartoons
,

evenly divided between Mickey and
the Silly Symphonies.
Sold for ^
quarter instead of the usual dime,

and got

it.

Show was announced by a
foot card with a three-foot

'

Instead of a single lamp sevsmall ones are set' into the
to Illuminate another whit©
ait the back.
Sometimes the
effect Is varied by making a setting
In two or three planes, arrangbd to
give the appearance of depth, the
a.dditional planes being set hack of
this.

eral

margin

sheet
six-

Mickey

standing ^.longslde.

the glass.
Another idea is to use a single
large lamp far enough back not to
shine through the cloth too strong-

Indiaiiapolts,

,

Dean, an old tent repper who has
been doing FERA entcrMlnriients
for the past year in community centers, to walk down the strcpt, take
39 steps and then placo a block
'39
the sidewalk labelled
Steps'.
Payoff came when curlousi people
began calling newspapers to lincl
out what is was.
'Must be a new
project',
opined one over the phone.

Xdcal

Havanai
Teatro Naclonaj
had e^a performance for the
Mickey Mouse Contest
winner,
staged by Cine Muiidial, Spanish
gjunday

..

Negotiations have been completed
between the oi)erators' union and
theatres for a three-- ear contract.
First year .will continue on the $62.50
basis, with a $9 raise the second
year, and an additional $5 till the
,

third year.
Indiana, 3,300 seater, reopens under the Katz-Feld banner Sept. 20
with 'Top Hat.'
Bud Summers
named manager by I. M. Halperin,
director general of the Circle and
Indiana, with Jesse Wright 'tis assistant manager. House will' show

quet was shifted from Oswego to
the Ogdensburg Strand.
•

Birmingham.
Sunday shows legalized, in Gadsden under provisions of a bill introduced in the legislature by Rep.
Starnes affecting only Gadsden. .Act
has been signed by Gov. Graves.

ly.
Sonietlmes a smaller light ia
placed slightly tb one side of this
to give a double .shadow... With a
little experimentation this can be
made highly effective.
Color is so universally used In
lobby work that an occasional reversion to black is an arresting

novelty.

Air Minded

New

,

.

Warner,

Columbia,

Ft..

on

stage, in addition to films. Wilbur Pickett directing house orch.

Kansas

Baltimore.
Enterprises,
operator of burg's largest chain of
nabe. houses, opens newly erected

H.

Ambassador

Ind.
five acts

Universal and

Para;mo,unt product

Frank

Wayne,

Palace has reopened with

Durkee

ni gh t

tomorrow

(Wed.). House, located far out on
north side, has ,1800~seats, thus becoming largest nabe subsequent run
theatre in Baltb and environs.

Urbana,

III.

Alger ros. opened Its newest picture hotise, the Albro, a complete remodeling' of the old Colonial.
Orpheum, Champaign, 111./ reopened following redecorating. It
will show vaudeville Saturdays and
Sundays. It is an
house, operated In afflliatlon with the Virginia.

RKO

City.

Lawrence Thompson, who has
been here for several weeks- recup-'
eratlng from a severe Illness, has
gone to take the management of
Loew's, Canton, O.
William Wagner, manager of the
Fox Plaza, has resigned and will
operate- his own theatre in Independence, Kansas. He will be succeeded by James Long, from the

Fox Warwick,
Fox Grei»ada,

land Roy Cato, of the
will take over the

Warwick.
Columbus, O.
R.
Speece, recently manager of
Loew's In Akron, transferred here to
maniager Broad. Charlie Katz^ relief
.

manager Broad;;^to Pittsburgh, and
Larry Thompson7 back in town after

abdominal operation In K. C, will be
returned to the Missouri, city as
Newton, la.
towa theatre has been reoponed Loew manager there.
by Robert M. Johnson.
Pittsburgh.

Algona, la.
Construction work has been begiin
on the new State theatre which will
have a seating capacity of 700 when
completed early In November. Gall

owner and manager.

Pettlt,

Canton.

Warner Bros, rieopenlng the Llbr
crty theatre, Sharon, Pa., closed for
two years, late In Sept. Will be
managed by Thomas J. Whyte, present-manager of the Columbia.
Bert Albright of New York has
succeeded Roy Rowe as manager of
the Warner theatre at Washington. Pa.
Charles Schweitzer, formerly manager of the Allen theatre, Akron,
will manage the Pastime, Barberton, for Niate Schultz, new owner,
when the house opens the middle of
Sept.
M. M. Korlnka has taken a lease
on the Grafton, Grafton, O. House
.

.

'

'

has been reopened on a four-day-a-

week

basis.

Charles W'owra, formerly operator
of the Pastime in Barberyon. is retiring from the exhiblti6n field.
Rumors are current here that the
old. Grand Opera house, only dark
theatre here, will be dusted off and
lighted for a part of the coming
season.
Stock of the family, type,
such as has made a living there In
recent seasons. Is the most likely
prospect.

Albany.

Warners reopened the Lincoln,
Troy, Thursday (12) after being
closed about a year. Showing double features at 20 and 30 cents.
Abe Cohen, for 2fi years in the
theatre business at Massena and
manager of Schlne's Masuena for
10 years, has been transferred to
Schlne's Strand, Ogdensburg, succeeding Clint Dod.son, who has gone
to the Olympic, Watertown.
Jack
ilctlaw has resigned as Schine district manager for northern New
York to go to Hqlly wood. Lee Bous-

H. A. Albright, formerly
Schine circuit In New York

named

to

guide

VB,

near-by Washington,

with

state,
Interests In

jPa.,

by Zone

Manager Harry Kalmine. He succeeds Roy Rowe, who has returned
to Burgaw, N. C., to become an independent operator.
shift in United Artists personnel
here brings Bill Rosenthal on .from
Indianapolis to replace Leo Cantor,
transferred to Indianapolis, Where
his brother is
exchange manager.
staff of Loew's-UA Penn reduced
further by resignation of Reginald
Stanborough as treasurer. His post

UA

will
will

be filled by Bob Newkirk, who
continue to double, in brass as

managing

director,

Mike

CiiUen's

private secretary.
Ea.stdn, Pa.
Berwick theatre, ITaston, was nold
by D. O. Atkinson. to Mllford Kay of

Haven.

I^ed Smalley got some general
publicity for Paramount's new season through a tiein with a toy airplane distributor.
A slip, printed on one side with a
coupon, offered plane at reduced
price to par customers.
Reverse
carried a list of coming pix.

Harry Black worked a gag on
'Steamboiat' that had double-barreled results at Poll's.
Against a
lobby setting of a steamboat on a
river.
Black had three Negroes Ini
^tungat-ees batting out levee tunes.
In addition to being a plug for
'Steamboat,' stunt also served to
•pacify
Irhpatlent. lobby
standees
waiting tb get Into current -Top
Hat.'

Homed

In

joe
Cahlll,
of
the
Brockton
(Mass.) theatre, an .M. & P. house,
heard that the local merchants
were planning to give away two
autos in a trade drive. He hustled
around to the committee and offered
them the advantage of applied'
showmanship. He not only laid out
.

their campaign, but he put it over
In the newspapers at their cost—
and announced that the awards
would be made from the stage of the

—

Brockton.
Just to

make It look official, he
talked the Mayor into presiding over
the event, which gave the gag its
last ounce of push. Cost the theatre
and gave It a tremendous
mention a lltle extra

nothinigr

night, not to
bu.sines3
on

the

other

nights

through the play-up of the house's
name.

Galled the

Wild

St. Louis.
Loew's state allround advertising campa;ing on 'Call Of the Wild'
rates near top for sbason here.
.Stunts Included
traveling double
24-flhcet stand; tle-ui) with Western Union, Carnation Milk. Remlngtoh Arms, Maxwell House Coffee,
pipes, bookstores for windows and
book-mark distribution, railroaas
on travel and Alaskdn tours, radio
.

EJarrlsburg.

broadcast and special newspaper
ads from department stores tying
up with fashions worn by stars;
Gal In cowgal suit, distributing
publicity and exploitation director
heralds on wild prices during Yukon
of the recently opened National.
gold-rush days, another gag. Special atmospheric staff around theaLouisville;

Floyd Morrow has been appointed

Now Y'ork City.
Leo Brecher's Odeon theatre, in
colored Harlem, being dusted off for
reopening around Oct. 1 with vaude

tre

front.

managed the Odfon until it clo.Mod,
Gans at the Harlem Opera

to replace

House.

,,

Balli

ore.

Guy; Wonders, wlio books vaude
for
p.

the

WB

into the.Karle,

Washington,

C„ and oversees that house and

Metropolitan, as well as the
Stanley and Met, Balto, last Wf^nk
was made flpJd manager over the
entire chain of "Warner houses located throughoL-t Maryland.
John
(Continued on page 31)
.

H.trris,

p.

a.

Likes the Sox

and

pictures. Louis Gans, how in
charge of Uroclier's Harlem Opera
House, will be switched to the
Odeon, with Nyman Kesslor, who

Jimmy

worked hard on campaign.

Harry Bostwlck, of the State,
Portland, Mo., one of the M, & P.
iitrlng.
reports good results from
the stocking tie-up on "Broadway
(Jondolior,' Ho got the store tb come
In on a genproiis space with about
half going to the theatre and also
helped
the
merchant drenn the
window, with plenty of cards and
stills.

'

Now

It's i;

T;i;lversnl spaco-grntjbor

Joe Weil,

announces a contest for exhibs on
'Klghtlhg Youth,' a football utovy.
rdiortly to be rple'i.oed. Takes wlll be
$G0, $26, 915 and $10.
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This advertisement

Mat will

tliose liundreds of titealres

addressed to

is

lay **TOP

ff.

HAT" witliin

the next few weelis

1
J

PULL YOUR
ADVERTISING PUNCHES!
*
THERE SEEMS TO BE NO LIMIT TO WHAT ''TOP
It

DO!

HAT*' CAIf

has upset evsiy preconceived notion of how much money can be crowded into a theatre! We know off no theatre
Its attendance record with ''Top Hat." It Is making and Is going to make more money for

that has not broken
theatres than

any picture In show business history I

PERMIT US TWO PIECES OF ADVICE:
Firsts Extend your playing time; open your doors earlier; close them later; give extra shows; have plenty'
ushers and doormen to Insure rapid turnover, and police assistance to keep your outside lines ihovlng;:

off

SecOfllf ; Don't pull your advertising punches! Naturally,

advance campaign you

ever gave

any

picture.

you are going to give "Top Hat" the biggest

You're going to whet the public's appetite days

In advance. You're going to advertise so big that they'll be standing In
opens. But

DON'T STOP ADVERTIStNG

affter

take care

off

'em hungry

We know

the crowds

—

the wonders

off

''Top Hat"l

ffor

It's

worth
off

hours

^ weeks

the

beffore

box^^fffico

the opening day! Shout your success! Tell theni you^ro

running extra shows to accommodate the crowds! Tell them that
lunches and stand in line for liours.

lliie

it.

Iff

the show. Keep the

People love success.

they have to bring

camp

TELL THEM IN ADVERTISING
bail rolling!

stools

t\en

Iff

and box

you can't

Keep their interest up!

IVIako,

Tliey love going to theatres where they can't get In.

you didn't spend a dime on advertising, "Top Hat" would do wonderffui business. But with
there Is no limit to what you can do. You can't measure advertising costs or'
pfncfi pennies when you've got a sensation fike Ihfsl Don't depend on word off mouth. Spraad the good news
yourtelff, in advance and while playing, with advertising.
WHEN YOU'VE GOT A WINNER, RIDE IT WITH
big,

that

Iff

enthusiastic advertising,

EVERYTHING YOU'VE GOT!
There are people in your

city,

your neighborhood, your surrounding country, with money to spend. They've

got Astalre-Rogers-"Top Hat" money in their pockets waiting
'a

picture

a week, play ''Top Hot" two or three or

four.

ffor you. Get ALL off It! Wliere you usuaily play
Where you play three days, play a week, ten days

or two weeks.

Look at Radio City Music
Mock-long

lines ... yet

Half. They've

"Top Hat" the

had record weeks! They've hung: 'em on the raffters. They've had twoweek played to 40,000 more people than it seemed possible. In Hershey,

first

Pa., population 2,500, they played to five times the population

ffrom 100 miles around!

At the Downtown Theatre,

Detroit,

off

the town In the

a house closed

ffor

first

main section, against the stiffest competition off the season, "Top Hat" topped the town. Look
no matter where you are, and you'll find similar almost unbelievable performances!

DONT PULL YOUR ADVERTISING PUNCHES!
MANNER ON

They came
two blocks off the

three days.

18 months,

in

your own zone,

DON'T LAY BACK IN ANY

THE BIGGEST GROSSING OPPORTUNITY YOU EVER
HAD IN YOUR ENTIRE EXHIBITING CAREER!

THIS,

RKO-RADIO PICTURES

PICT
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FUTURE OF DUALS
Ron

First

NO.

Situation

OF FILMS

Paramount

Warn(^

'

J9r<?»i

Metro
RaitlO"
Columbia

RKO;
RKQ;

lii

Metropolitan (b)
Metropolitan (b)

Loew

40
36

RKO;
Loew

Metropolitan;

RKO

United Artists (d)
Republic

20.

36

Loew;.

Gaumont-

17

RKO

Loew

(c)

(e)

Total

RKO

Embassy,

in

Theatre Bldg. in Chi;

Lou Marks, BM,

fBJIS Expanding

for Additional Clearance

New tie-up with radio is offered by 'an Bast 125th street,
N. Y., plx house, the Harlem
Grand. Promises free radio
auditions on two nights per
e e k
between
8:30-10:30

W

o'clock.

Management has an arranigement with a radio program agency.

75% DUALS

Skouras operates

B&K Pushing Key Houses Up a Week
Move

—

Fox Met. Skouras

Academy, Crotona and Park Plaza, diay-and-date with
Randforce .operates three houses, Savoy, -Stone and
Brooklyn, day-and-date with RKO houses.
These

Skouras: and Randforce houses are the only Metropolitan Circuit
theatres enjoying first-run, as RKO.
(c) Loew and RKO split between them the Universal program.
(d) Alexander Korda.l^ scheduled to make six of the 20 U. A.
Alms.
(e) Loew anid RKO split between them the Republic program.
Also, Fabian theatres have Republic film for two downtown spota
In Brooklyn, the Strand and the Fox.

In

Tigkting Fire with Fire Is
Major Circuits* Idea in
Forcing Dualism Hope to
Bring Back Singles After
Indies Feel Brunt of Big
Chains' Double Billing

(a) Figures do not Include westerns.
(b) Metropolitan Is the successor company to
and the Randforce people divide this operation.

New

.Audition ..Giveaway-.

HKOy KIetroponUn"Tb)

-"4B-

three houses,
houses.

BimE

Loew

'~~

linivereal'

(a)

IN U. S

Intensive

I BE

Loew

60
66
62
60

20th Century-

m N. Y.

Future of dual programs in the
United States probably will be determined to a sweeping extent by
the outcome of the present duo:

Coast Exhibs See

feature battle between major circuits and independent exhibitors In
the Greater
York city area.

Nights in Cal.

Law

New

It's no trade secret that big circuit operators are fully cognizant
of exact results to be obtalned from
duallng pictures, but it's a case of

cent California legislature to regu-

meeting

late

fire

with
area

fire.

With the

After

changes, into allowing
tra

week

of clearance

30c top houses In the

17.

between the

C

week

of

pre-release and the 25c houses in

the

week

first

Balaban

&

of

general

release,

Katz has decided

to put

the extra week of clea,rance into
effect without the consent of the
distributors.. B. & K. has been asking that the

first

release be shoved

week
back

of general

from the

present nine weeks' clearance after
the loop run to the 10th week after
Instead of shoving the
loop run.
general release back one week
B. & K. will move its own 'C week

houses up one week closer to
week releases, thus adding a full
seven days to the clearance between 'C ind first week. As It now
stands the release system places
'C week and .first week right next
to each other, which means that a
house In first week may. open a picture on Sunday despite the fact it
has Just closed its 'C week run on
Saturday (the day previous). In
Chicago all 'weeks of release' ^tart
as of a Sunday.
Balaban & Katz Is understood to
be ready to put this new protection
schedule into effect on Nov. 1 and
has mentioned to several exchange
'B'

,

managers that starting Nov.- 1 it
book its pictures on the; basis
of. an advai^ce'd !C' week release.

will

Many in. the business figure it
may work out in such a way that
B. & K. in moving its *C' week
houses will merely pull all the other
subsequent houses right along With
them, all the other subsequent
houses eventually moylng up one

schedule. The
key B. & K. houses are thus figured
likely to suffer most in the end
with their standard protection period being clipped a full week.

week on the release

Picketers Fined
Lincoln, Sept. 17.
First use of the recently leglsiated
anti-picketing law in Nebraska by

William Youngclaus, of Grand Island, Neb., ended in a victory for
the plaintiff when four operators
were socked $10 and costs In Hall
county court
lawful

afteir

loitering

conviction on unInterference

and

with biz at the Empreiss theatre.
Trouble started ^ heii Youngclaus'

was slipping and he' asked' his
unl6n operator to take a cut, which
was refused by the local and the
man was discharged. Picketing and
pamphleteering resulted and Youngbiz

claus went to court.
Those fined
were Richard Bomgartner, Harry
William Cutter and Floyd
CurwoDd.

SIssle,

Out in 'Waukee

ex-

them an exMilwaukee, Sept.

17.

Milwaukee theater men are now
that bank nights and

convinced

Los Angeles, Sept.
Emergency bill passed by the

re-

unfair competition 1$ seen by
exhibitors as a possible kayo to

metropolitan
surfeited with
double programs currently, independent circuit operators and ex- film house giveaways and other
Law, if held to be constihilstors are being given their own rackets.
medicine, according to the majors. tutional, would pave Way for a perLeading trade organization spokes- manent injunction
against such
men anticipate that the warfare
will be halted only when the Indies practices and for relief and damdemand that steps be taken, to end ages to any aggrieved theatre.
the practice of duallng.
What Is
Measure,
although
specifically
expected to happen is that ultlmatei exempting 'motion pictures,'
does
ly there will be a rkurn to single
riot refer to theatres and careful
'

features.

'

This town has developed Into the
hot spot oif the country for exhibitors looking for expansion alrld for
men isceking an entry- into show biz
by way of pleture exhibition. After
more than six years of absolute doldrums as far as new theatres are
concerned, this territory is. now tiie
scene of a renewed theatre building
drive.
Louis Miarks, formerly one ot th

two Marks Bros, who owned the two
big local nabe houses, Marijro and
Granada, Is erecting a new theatre
ostensibly for his son, though there
every likelihood he will haye»
plenty to say about the operation of
this house. This will bring Marks
back into the local film picture after
an absence of six years, caused by,
Publix-B. & K.'s purchase of the
Marks theatres.
Balaban & Katz is behind the new
theatre to be built ori the northwest
side at Belmont arid Central. This
Is the first B. & K. move for new
theatreis in years. On the, south west,
Warner Bros, has Just opened Its
new straight irtcture Beverly, which
Is figured as the start of serious
theatre acquisition in Chicago. Essanes&, which has builts Its circuit
through take-over deals rather than
doing its own building. Is now in the
building end of the business since
the circuit has made a deal with
Loew to take over and Operate the
Is

ReUef from Gft

.

Chicago, Sept.
trying to talk the

21

i

observers here believe it can be
Hays office has adopted a strlcjOy construed to cover bank night and
hands-off policy.
One reason ftot other forms of giveaways.
this is that there Is a pronounced
Law makes it illegal to 'give, ofdivision of opinion among the or- fer to give or advertise the intent
ganization membership. Hays wants to
and denianded a Jury trial.
away any article or
give
Jury of seven men and five no part of bringing about any product or. service or ouiput of a
womien heard the case and with, agreement as to number of pictures service trade, for purpose of Ina
theatre
can
play.
only a few minutes deliberation
juring competition and destroying
With Motion Picture Produders & competition.'
found Nathan guilty. £tank nights
stopped at once i
all houses, fol- Distributors Association steering a
Penalty of $100 to $1,000 or immiddle course, belief among Hays prisonment is provided. Statute, If
lowing the Jury's v irdict.
leaders is that dualers will be violated three times by. any Iridl.halted only when independent ex- vlduai, firm or organisation, makes
hibitors realize h!?iw It is hitting it mandatory upon the attorney
1,
their -business.
general to bring proceedings to forOf the total number of picture feit charter of the offender, or to
IN
theatres in this country, approxi- secure
a permanent injunction
mately 75% are. using double' bills against further transacting of busiat one time, or the other during the ness in the state.
Toronto, Sept. 17.
week. Of this number more than
S(iquel to the armed hold-up of half of them are exclusive dualSamuel Firestone, owner of the feature houses, With approximately
Disloyal Juicers Fined
Astor and Lyndhurst, as he was 40% of the picture houses usng
about to place $641 in the wall-safe double bills entirely, recent figures
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
In his home when a masked thief show that it will not be long before
Six members of Local 40, Inte'rarose from behind a chesterfield in nearly 50% have eliminated a single natlonal Brotherhood of Electrical
the living-room, John Wlneberg is feature policy altogether.
Workers, were fined $100 each on
under arrest here" and Murray
disloyalty
charges.
Several who
Its Effects
Weiss is being sought by police on
failed to put In appearance were asMijor circuits anticipate that
a charge of armed robbery. It 'is
sessed $25.
bulk of Independent exhibitors will
alleged the latter was the actual
Leaders in the move to demand
find
themselves relegated to the recognition
gunman,
of the Wagner act In
position of subsequents for the simWlneberg. was apprehented after ple reason that the majors will re- opposition to the wishes of AFL
will get their hearing this week.
spectators in the subsequent chase quire and buy up all first-run
pronoted the license number of the duction. Few indies can compete,
getaway car. He denied ownership even with a price slMh, against mission fee but days and week after
of the car when questioned by po- more elaborate theatres of
larger the bigger circuit houses. With no
lice, but was found to be carrying circuits, with every
house playing particular incentive for patrons to
duplicate keys of Firestone's two, a dual bill.
Thirdly, there Is evi- wait lintil the dual combination
theatres and could not offer a sat- dent desire on part of major cir- plays a smaller and less preteri*
isfactory explanation. The money cu Iters to play double bills five to tlous theatre. It is not difficult to
was found In the abandoned car^ seven days in many sipots, thereby visualize Just the situation In which
nlUking. every two-picture combo the indies may seen find themdry Of subsequent box office poten- selves.
tialities.
Fourthly, me monotony
Desh'e of certain portion of( the
Circuit Starts
of dual programs already la tending amusement public to avoid double
to drive many patrons to large programs Is pictured as actually
downtown
theatres
forcing
having
patronage to the top de.luxe
single
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 17.
features and short subject maiterlal, houses.
Here again, the independPointing toward a duplication of
and away from smaller midtown entfj are exiiected to feel the presthe circuit built up in New England
dualers and neighborhoods.
sure because this patronage goes to
by Phil Smith, his brother, George
Major circuits in playing a double the ace houses of different major
E^ Smith, veteran Syracuse exhibipolicy will need virtually ail avail- operators.'
tor,
has launched Smith Chain able
first-run product, leaving only
Independents in Chicago agreed
Theatres, Jnc., here. New company, seconds
and unimportant firsts for against duallng among themselves
capitalized at $150,000, succeeds the their
opposition.
Such a course and with the Balaban & Katz cirNorthern Circuit Corp. In which seemingly cannot
be averted be- cuit. This Chicago policy has perSmith Tvas interested with Robert cause larger circuits will
not be mitted Independent circuits to get a
Case.
overbuying 'but purchasing only the certain portion of the first-run
Smith Chain starts with four features to handle requirements. product while B. & K. also garnered
theatres, three in Syracuse and the While
some independent circuit Its share.
fourth in Lowyille. Local theatres houses and other exhibs may profit
By negotiating a full program
are "Harvard "Happy Hour and sightly durliig the time big circuit purchase of Wat'ner films, the RKO
theatres
Novelty, Harvard was opened 10
are prolonging an engage- theatres now have an expectancy
years ago by Phil Smith, but since rfient of a dual bookliig, these Game of 209 new films' for thC: current seahas
that
time
been variously two features will have greatly dN son, held to be su/nclent to fulfil)
minlshed gross possibilities when all of the product needs of the KKO
operated.
Case personally handling the they, hit the subsequents.
houses in this territory. Loew has
Situation Is expected to develop a complement of 20fi nf>iv films, T-,<)f\v
Harvard, is general manager; Bert,'
Larkln, booker; Harry C. Copeland- whereby. Independents will be play- has 63 theafrox In 'gi'oatPr Now
ing at approximately the same ad- York. City, and ui<;0 has 42 houses.
the new corporation's secretary.
similar iattractU.is are out. Several
having been fined for alleged violation of the lottery laws, Bert Nathan
of the Hollywood, appealed ills fine

new Oak Park house which

is

now

going up in that suburb.
All of these building operation^
are regarded as merely the start of
a real theatre-building camp».*gn for
this territory which is expected to
get under way with th© start of 1936.

A

HOLD

SEEK iUlOTHER

TORONTO SnCKUP

New

'i

.

WALK OUT; INME
BRONX HOUSE SHUTS

OPS.

Dispute between the New York
stage hands union. Local No. 1, and
the Freeman theatre in the Bronx
led to closing of the house Friday
(13) when the Iridle operator of the
house found it Impossible to get
subp. This followed close on the
peace parleys between Allied and
Local 306, leaving the Freeman in
the position of being unable to turn
to Allied ops when 306 were, called.
The operators walked but of the
booth In-sympathy with No', 1, which
could riot agree with the theatre on
maintenance men, the -wfalkout resulting over question of $32,
Walk occurred at 10 p.m. Thursday night (12), with theatre having
to make refunds to a reported audience of 1,800 "people.

Missouri^ St.

L.,

Goes 2d

Run; Can't Get Product
St. Louis, Sept. 17.

Starting Oct,

4,

the Missouri, one
Marco theatres

&

of four l^a.nchon
here,
will
become

a second-run
house because of tho; InablHty of
'management to book first runs. after
that date.

The new Grand

Central,

another Fi&M., has been dark 53 of
the past 61 weeks for the same
reason,

Revivals were tried at the Grand
Central last spring with fair success
until a split with stagehands caused
the house to shutten
Harry Arthur, of F.&M,, who came
here as a witness for the Government in the anti-trust suit against
Warner Bros, and others, made the
announcement on the Ml-qsouri's
coming policy prior to his departure
yesterday (Monday).
.

BUD HUNT'S COAST

0.0.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.
'Bud' Hunt (Hunt Enterprises, In active charge of firm's
chain of film theatre^ through Jersey and soiitlieastern Pennsylvania)

W.

D.

.Ifnves

(C6>

witli
six

for

Hollywood

to

IsHus
wpf'lcs'

ntxt Thursday

motor

trip

to

doublc-O the studios.
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RKO- RADIO PRESENTS
THE SCREEN VERSION OF
ONE OF THE GREATEST
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DAVID BELASCO'S MATCHLESS STAGE SUCCESS..,]
A TRADITION IN THE
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Stock

Operators

Market

(Continued from pkge 6)
for stock* dividend, Issue retreated
Issues soaring to highest 1935 prices, in Monday trading, but still was
...the. Amuj5emfiJU.-.Group- registered a .ahfiad. on.. thei_weeku— i
„
new high for past 18 months a,t
Keith, Pfd, Spurt*
36%. Group closed the week at 36,
Of the preferred Issues, probably
as measured by the averages for the greatest Improvement was rbade
12 repreisentaitlve issues, for a gain by Keith, pfd, which plunged ahead
of 1.12 points.
Low level was to 75%, highest point of yeisir. It
ptlglitly-tt&ovs iS4%.
boasted' tt gain-of more thaw 'S twihts'

Among

(Continued Irom. page 1>
by managers, would stand. At the
same time, it waa believed on au.

aft6»wj«dd-l>e~aereeable:
to this kind of an otter.

Graded 3 CUssei

.

—

develop-

Manner

which

in

amusements

held fairly steady in the face of this
reversal was taken as ah optimistic
omen. Most of the Issues hung up
their new peak prices before the
reaction, both Warner Bros, issues,
the two Paramount preferreds' and
RKO being exceptions, with beat
quotations coming on Monday (16).

New Hi
Stocks to hang up new highs and
the new levels reached were American Seating, at 13%; Eastman
Kodak,, common,. at 168%; Loew's, at
45% General Electric, at 35; Keith
preferred, at .76%; Madison Square,
at 10%; Paramount first preferred,
at 94; Par second preferred; at 131%;
Radio common, at 8%; Radio B, at
;

!58%; RKO, at 4%; Warner, Bros,
^.t 7%; Warner preferred,
46%; Westlnghouse common,
and Trans-Lux, at 3%.
80%;

common,
at

RKO

debentures, only amusement
show an ^advance, niade a
at 71.

lien to

new peak

blue-chip stocks' forward. Fornier
soared to 158%, and snorted a 6point gain at the, blow-off. Westlnghouse issue wag up 7 points at Its
new 1936 high, but dipped to 76%
In .later trading, but still ahead 2 %
points.
Preferred of this company
went to 118, a gain of 3 points. Eastman pfd was lip 2 points to 165.
It was hard to obtain a clear picture of Paramount because the
statement listed estimated earnings
at- $760,000, but this was after exTjenses, estimated Income taxes, Interest on new debentures of the
company, bearing Interest from January 1, and. reserve for losses of the
corporation
Paramount-Broadway
and companies inactive, or whose
future status Is uncertain. Effort to
compare with the. first quarter
stJitement also was not easy because
losses on all inactive companies
were not Included in the estimated
earnings of $1,472,000, while foreign exchange adjustnients were Jh-.
eluded, something not done In tlie
second quarter estimates.
Warner Bros, common gave little
evidence of being tired as a result
of three weeks of steadily advanc
Ing prices; spurting ahead^agaln in
.

,

Mc.nda.y's sessloni

common

Loew'a

There

Is

no

known argument

over the ciassiflcatlon sind. grading
but one point which remains to be
settled is how roadshow theatres
will be graded.
Question as to

whether

always al fast mover,
shot up more than 6 points during
week as it Went Into fresh high terpfd. B,

thfe yeir.
At
was down more than 2

ritory for

the close. It
points from

peak

the

but sported, a gain of
3% points from previous Monday's
close.
Radio common stock, which
was all over the tape Wednesday
often In blocks of five to 20 thousand shares, forged ahead to its new
high on triemendous turnover. Slipped
back near finish to show fractional
loss.

Columbia Pictures staged a nice
come-back to 6i)%, presumably oh

back to Sept, 1.
The union wants a 10 per cent
boost, but the exhibitors Insist that

tho excuse that stockholders today

(Wednesday) would
Increasing

likely vote for
stock to

outstanding

1.000,000 shares, thereby

Summary

paving way

U

week. Tet, It is more than 4 points was stipulated that, only peaceful
persuasion would be used and that
above Its low of 13,
Numerous market observers ex picketing and force would be ta,b6o,
pressed, themselves pleased with the

.

week ending Monday, Sept.

for

16:

NEW

PillHE'S 1ST

DIWY

First dividend of. the niew Pathe
to. 87% c. per
share will be payable on Oct, 1, on
the company's., $7 cumulative con
vertible preferred stock as declared
by the company's board on Thurs
day (12). The dividend covers the
period from the time of the firm's

Film Corp. amounting

incorporation,
Oct. 1.

Aug.

15

last

until

payable to stockholders of
record as of Sept. 23, and figures at
$7 per share per annum.
It

Is

STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

Low:

Uleh.

13%

Sales.

4,000

4^4

81

84V4

J!,000

'514

3%

22H

14%

liiftli

11014
141

8,700
7,500
3;U0O
10
100,200

104
88'

20',4

73%

200

34

31%

45Vi

108

80,100.

400

,102

0%

10%.,

11

2,1)00

0
4

eU.SOO
4,000
70,000
9,800
810,300

62%

60

2,.'iOO

Cfl%

84%

28,!!00

1%

72,000
8,400
0,100
60
05,000
1,580
64,nOO
100

8

M

84

7%
mi
4%

18%
2T%
*0%

18
25

45%
80%

14%

29

7%

2%
8254

ItO
'

•

9%

18%

80

,

Issue ond rate.
American Seat

HIgti.

*WM

Col. P. vtc. (l)t
Consol.. Film.;....;
Consol. Film pfd. a%)t
Eastman Kodak (5)1..

Do. pfd,.
Gen. Elec.
Keith pfd.

Loew

17%

10%
162

155

83%

'Za

•75%

72

43%

»45%,
................ 100%

103%
0
10
-01

10%

.....

Do. let pfd..
*04
Do. 2d pfd...........,;...... •18%

Pathe Film.,..
Radlb Corp....;.......
Radio pfd. A (3%)?.....,.......
;

Radlo:pfd. B. ..........

RKO

.

.

•68%

WestlnBhousp (r)0c.)t
Do. pfd. (8V.:V.

17
158
156

34

66%
66%

7^

27%

17%
20%

17%
20%

80

84

84

........118

6%

7%

41

44

73%

70%

115%

±l'l^

10%
04

4%

^46%
'80%

+ .%
%
+0.',i

4-

60%
63

XI

44

0%

118

+lVi

-%
-%
- %

Albany.
Sprtng:

AmiiMmeiit Corp.; amusement

etc.; capital stock. $20,000. Louis
Bernstein, Philip Bush and Irene E.
Leder, .all of 2 Lafayette street. New
York.
flunotone Corporation of America;
musical instruments of all kinds; capital
stock, $6,000.
Alice Brody, Fellx^7. Mc(Jambley and t»regory_X!. Smith, all of
280 Broadway, New Tork.-

.park.s,

Xear

etc.

;

FIctnrea, Inc.; motion tflctures,
capital stock, 200 shares, no par

+3%

value,

-%

KlWn. 306 Broadway, alt of

+ %
+ %

+%

+3

• New 1035 high.
t Plus stock extras,

Paid this year.
1 Plus cash extra.
t

.14,100

Translux

-%

20%

Tec'hnlcolof
(20c.)t. .............

...

*Z%

BONDS
07%
103%

5,(100

03

272,000
21,000
370,000

20%
48%

Bid

$140,000
17,000
27,000

01

Asked.

80%
40%

40-}ft

02

05%
•

New
t

in^.T

Gen. Thea. Eq. '
Keith Oa, '40....
Loew. Os, '41

Par-Broddway
P.irnmount Os,.
RKCl debs Os

Watnor

Bros.'

5'
'

14%
89%
J04%
01

03%
.07%

81%

Irvlnsr B.-J. Levlne
ii'„^,Cohen, 170: Broadway,

New

Tork.

still

"

"ai-e at
the applause

—

;

—

...

.—~

,

:

—

;

.

Miss .Baker Is in a silver lame gown made wltli a short cape lii red,
caught at the throat with a diamond brooch. Miss Moore chose for
her
gown a French blue chiif on dotted In brilliants. A bow at the corsage

was

cerise.

'The Big Broadcast,' at the Paramount, has a big name draw and Is
a well put toge-ther reyue. Lyda RobertI carries off honors as far as
clothes are concerned, a bit too overdressed maybe.
black long sleeved
frock had but a huge clip as ornament. With this gown was

A

worn a

silver fox, made cape and stole In one.
Very large was the hat. An
evening frock was embroidered in crystal circle design. A silver gown
was accordion pleated In the skirt arid scarf, hanging across the neck
and shoulders. Black chiffon was another frock with the sleeves and
heck transparent. The high fur collar one associates with this irilss
,

buttoned affair over trunks.

Miss Francis only half but of the^ water might have been nude.
$cene shifts to a club dining room.
Miss Francis in a shining satin fashioned with a liew neckline. Train
consisted of a short sash. Very stunning. Showing as
much flesh as
Miss Francis usually does in evening dress.
Miss Tobln fairly rustled in taffeta linings under a lace skirt
Jacket
bodice of black with a cute little bow.
Claire Dodd In a clumsy affair hardly. -appropriate for surrounding*.
Miss Francis flies away In ain auto In a ftlr coat with' fox collar.
Miss Tobln follows In a short ermine Jacket.
A cabin In the woods. Miss Francis in white aatiri pajamas.
Knee length coat of a heavy ma,terial, belted at the waist.
A cloth dress, with satin top follows.
The Misses Dodd and Tobln also in' cloth dresses.
'

.Roxy'a Presentati

Gae Poster girls, at the Roxy,. ga two face In their fltst number.
Frocks are black and white ruffled with silver edges. Poke
bonnets are
faced in pink, The second number finds five of the girls dressed-as
telephone dolls in mauve ruffled hooped skirts. The others are In short baUet
costumes while some are boys In salln tunics, all In tha mauve
shade.
Tricky little hats repose on their heads, Then some feather
edged
skirts with legs showing through the slit skirts add
a startling effect
A rhapsody in blue Is done in that color with the gowns shading
from
dark to light blue. The girl of Marchon and. Carlos Is In a
white chlfllon
gown with a back panel of d&rk blue. Jane Boyle sat at the piano In a
white gown sparkling with brilliants. Mrs. Billy Hill was lovely
In a
white gown dotted In black.
The picture *39 Steps' has Madeline Carroll In the lead, It gives her
little opportunity for dressing.
She wears but two frocks which are
similar in design, cloth with white fronts. The hats
are of tlie halo
model and a three-quarter fur coat Is also shown.
Palace's Light Matinee
small and Indifferent audience greeted the Palace Saturday
matinee
Headed by John Fogarty, a symphony in grey, tho show ran fast
enough due to a lack of encores.
Hustret Family, in their white sailor suits, seemed to feel"
the need
of more space. Patti Moore, red haired dancer and
comedienne, Is still
Aitearing the double-breasted Jacket of purple
with sicirt of same color
but of lighter shade. Jerry an<f her ' aby grands are In
person—Geraldlne
Valllore. Vere Waters and NclUe Burk. Th^ three
misses with platinum
wigs ^re garbed in long white satin powns with feathe
edged boleros
The picture this week is 'Jalna' from the hook of the same name
Kay
Johnson and Peggy Wood are the principal women with nicely
turned
out wardrobes. Miss Wood wears two frocks worthy
of notice, one a
cloth tucked In ingenious mannier with a narrow
vestee. The other Is
a black velvet dinner gown made with no trimming, Kay
Johnson
comes^to a Canadian farm with a real city outfit For
dinner one
was of a rather large black and white check, while another chiffon frockgown
had at the throat a bunch of grapes. Several cloth
dresses were made
with the conventional lighter heck trimming, one In
particular was outstanding being of loops corded t6 match the material.

A

(14).

business;

capital

-1%

-%
-%
- %%
+2%
-%

Cameron's Clayton Casino, Inc., clayton;
restaurants,
dance
halls,
etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Charles T. Cameron, Clayton, N. T.:
Cammle Madden, 7360 Phillips avenue,
Chicago, and Elsie Travers, 4309 47th
avenue. Suhnyside.
Kockock Studios, Inc.; stage furnlshitiea, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value.
Arnold tjewls, (3eo. J. Balliach and Wm. W; Toung, all of 70 Pine
street. New York.
rulton Enterprises, Inc., Oneida: theatrical bu.tlnesn; capital stock, $10,000.
Myron J. Kallet, Madison Theatre building, Oneida; .Sidney J. Kallet, .2403 Bast
nenesee street, Syracuse, and Alexander
L. Saul, 2411 East Genesee, strt, Syra-

Tlmberg Offlces, Inc.; theatricals, movng pictures, etc.; capital stock, 100

stock,

200

shared,

no

por Value. Robt. B. Jarvis, Valley r(fnd,
Gillette, n. J.; Gordon C. Frost,
116
Broadway, New York, and John P. Parrel!, 618 West 13Cth street, New York.
Ben-Jim Amusement Corp,; motion

.

cuse.

hlih.

comblnmiOh

are

/

Sully wears an entrancing pale blue gown. The dress of satin
has an overdress of mous&lllne. Close fitting Is. the bodice extending
to
the knees with the mouselUnc flaring into a deep border.
The skirt Is
—
fllit-up thp front

and Samuel
and Irving

Gillette Radio' Corp.; general radlb
business; capital stock, $20,000. Beatrice
A. Mallln, Leon C. Sachs and Morrl» A.
Welner, all of 3763 90th street, Jackson
Heights.
Mercantile PIctares Corp.; motion pictures; capital stock, 300 shares, no par
value.
Edw. Light,. 128 Fort "Washington avenue. New York; Jeanneite Herzfeld, J1G9 Lincoln place, Brooklyn, and
Betty Kramer, 46-38 48th street, Wood-

Pi?'?!?

$16,000.

545

St,

theotres,

etc.;

capital

stock,

BpnJ. Brodie and Yotta Brodle,
Paul's place, Bronx, and Jas,
274
Sund Lane, South

Crapahzano,
Beach.

Merger
C.

Tflr.

nackley Tlieutrlral Enterprises,

inc. Albany, to merge Iceland Tlientrf,
Caplan & Caplan, Albany.

Inc.; nied by

_
Racqueti

.

.

2.600 shares, no .<itock subsrrlbed.
rectors:
Ralph Bellafny, Charles

Carlton Hoek.stra-.
CcrtKlcale of (IlK.solutlon

Kid and Dog Shorts
Hollywood, Sept. 17,
of one-reel Indle shorts
be produced by Kruse and
Wollner, with possible Par relealse,
featuring Jackie Moran, 10-yearold, currently In 'The King Sleeps,'
legit: at the Vine Street.
Series carries a kid and his dog
angle, with
'Corky,'
picture- wise
mutt, owned" by Henry East, also
spotted.
Yarns are originals by
Bddle Bluni.
Series

win

.

CALIFORNIA
Snrrnmcnto.
Club of mlm SprlngN; napitnl,
„.

Di-

Far-

rell,

I Irtiires

f.orp. of

HoI«ntinc
rn
sharcH, no par.

of

Screen Dancer Board

MnJeHdc

Los Angeles county.
H,

In<-.;

caplt:il,

10

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Screen Danccr.s, with thnir plan
for bringing fcmtne» Into the orfranlzatlon ready to go, have set the
nuclGu.s .of an advl.sory ijoard of
Jf^adih*,' danno directors.Oil
tlm body are Dave Gould,

IJIreclorfi:
Jerry Fairbanks, Robert Cnrlislc, Auolln .Shermiin.
Iloliemlan Gnrdon.s, Inc., I.rift Angeles;
capital, 1,500 sharcH. no p.ar, no stock

subscribed.
Dlmrtors:
W;iUer Ham,
Frank Benodiet. .inmcM (iayhm:
Xlientre Worlcsliop, Los Angolnn; 24.760 proforfed Hlifii-e.x, pwr, $1; 2,500 ooiii-

no par value.
Lillian Hnlpern.' mon 'sh.-iroH, imr, lOc, iitTniltted to l.sBva Sussholz and Samuel SlmonofT, all flu% 2,600 Hliai'C.M.
I>lri»fto:'«:
K<\^nt
of 23.1 Brondway, New Tork.
.«<lnnott,
Jean Xluir,
Oeorge 'VVdlcoti,
Cllroin rictul-eR Corp.; motion picture Oeorge Formley,
.<ihares,

Paid this ycat

Risvel, retained,

Eve

sldc.

6,000

Moore and

hit.

•
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+ %

75%.

100%

3%

•7%

Do. pfd......

4%

13%

'

Incorporations

ctx.

13
67

11%

•8%
B7

18

Warner Bros

Last.

e%

•4%

20th Cent.-Fox
Do. Ist pfd,
Universal pfd....

.

4%

..155
(80c,)

pfd.
Madison Sq.

Paramount

13

65%

4%
•....•i58',4

(7)

(2)

Do.

Low.

69%

the State for a repeat.

A

Minneapolis, Sept 17.
A. F. L. union booth operators
and Independent exhibitors here,
after more than a month of negotiations, are stlli apart on terms of
a new contract. The union's old
contract expired Aug. 31, but the
men are remaining at their posts at
the old pay rate. Any new contract
agreed upon, however, will date

After two weeks of advancing grind houses which now employ
non-union operators br nlen afflllvfllues, the new 20th Century-Fox
common slipped fractionally last atedi with an independent union.

way in Which stocks met proflt-tak
ing and short-selling pressure toward end of week, particularly oh
Monday. These do not think that
thf present reaction will exceed
moderate
technical
proportions
They are backed^ in this contention
by the fact that volume slid, off
considerably on the decline. These
traders also point to the way trade
Indices continues to mo|ve upward
steel operating ra:te alone .slipping
slightly as the present week opened

— The..Lo».-^IoltB,. Btosk -and-SviHy and; BellB -Bttker

t^e" Astor, only two-a-day
house ai present In New Tork, Is still In evidence.
Grade Allen needs a stylist. Her dressing in all pictures remains the
would be placed on an hourly basis
or so much .per performance was same. The tailored sult^, small hats, and fur stole could easily be changed
brought up during the past week to something more sma;rt. A lace dress and a. caped suit were the other
but not being of crucial importance, changes. Mary Bpland was all dressed up in a dress of a dark material
this matter was temporarily put with revers of some frilly stuff.
over.
On Oct. 10, the Holly wooid
(WB) \vlll also fall in the Astor
Kay Franci
.
class. At Astor, booth is now. costTo the Strand screen comes the glamorous Kay Francis with Genevieve
ing around $600 weekly, with two
Tobin, Claire Todd and Helesn Lowell In association.
Title of picture is
men fh the booth each receiving. ^18 "The Goose and the Gander.'
show.
Irst shot a raft with Mlgs Tobiri in a tricky bathing
suit.

Warner common was up a point which pushed up to a pew high at they canno't pay more than at presat the best_ price and nearly that 45%, and equalled this top Monday ent. At the last conference it was
much on the week. Preferred issue In the face of general market weak agreed that the union should be
showed an advance of 2 points net, ness; iias also moved ahead for three allowed two weeks' time to try to
organize the Twin City lower loop
after going tfp 3% points to 45%. weeks in succession.
Radio

Skirt

..thorlt]i::iliat

Under the <wb-year 'contract expected, which would probably be
retroactlye to ,Se)pt. 1, theatres are
'graded According; to policy, adtnlsIndustrials hit 136.06, as measured at this level.
slon price and ri|n. There are three
by, Dow-Jones averages, making a
Piaramount issues staged a brisk
new peak for this group in 1335. Bu,t rally Monday (16), the upsurge tak- classifications, top being the big
houses of the Music Hall, Capitol.
IndustrlEtl group, never, recovered ing both pfds tp new tops. Biggest
Paramount- type, for which mana'froiri this strenuops upswing, dr'opadvance was made by the first pfd.
gers would be willing to increase
?ing doja^ajL-aucci
Elng_iagjLn_aJl-aucCeftdlnc
linyH to- JiVhlch ffioiind np.t.hfi w.e£k-on-tnp at- -?*» -«>nv«
i™- -nmT^-tK~-*i!swmTO~?rw
finish at 132.91. an advance of only 94. up 1 point.
The second pfd agreement.
Next class are the in
0;43 for the week.
moved ahead to 13% and finished
termedlate theatres, such as the
Because
Wednesday's
market with an advance, of 1%.
first run neighborhood houses, third
went above the crucial 135 mark in
TJniyersal pfd climbed up 2%
class
being the smaller grinds.
industrial averages on trading, con
points only to fail off to lowest price
slderabiy in excess of 2,000,000 of week .at 34. This gave it haliE a Heretofore, de.Iuxers ha,vlng been
paying one scale— $61 for a fourshares, chart readers looked for a.re- point net gain.
day
\^eek-^whlle
all others, regards
actlon.
Which actually carhe with
Eastman Kodak common and
the value of stocks dipping sharply Westlnghouse common both felt thje less of run or size, have been paythe following day, and then
big bullish wave that swept the ing $64 a week.
ing irregularity and mostly lower
prices in last two days of weeki
Only the fact that volume fell off
heavily on the decline led observers
to think that the reaction would be
held within bounds.

Women

the

By The

Ilcrme.s
|

,Tack Donahue, LcRoy
Robert Alton.

T'-'in,.

1

•
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We

-

-

Vlusli vfxth pride in Tepro^

review by Lucille
^Shearwood^ of tbe Long Island
paily Star, -who seems to think'
jtbat superlatives are necessary)
judging frohn her reaction, ^he at-|
^tended a sneak preview of '^iREDi
SALUTE*' and witnessed one of,
the most enthusiastic audience'
demonstrations that ever took
place in a motion picture theatre^
But let her reyiew sgeak for itself t
jottcing this

4

^

.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Omc««: UMO Broadway,

Curly Top. Shirley Temple story. Shirle y Temple, John pole,'^.. JBonheU^Ji.'jdji^TtiOM tabulatlpnt^§r«_ eompijed —
— son.—Blrr-Ir*'4n-e-CaTrr(Ti1«'tf3.~~7B mln5'.~ 'Rer. Jiily "^6. Kev. Aug. 7.
f roin'Tnfof miituTri* "iw
by the Dante's Inferno: New ver.'slon of an jid thriller. Spencer Tracy, CIn Ire.
Trevor,
Various produption.. companios and
Henry B. Walthall, Dir. Harry Lachman. 90 mins; Rel, Aug. 31. Itev.
•»--..
checked up as •qort as possit^!* jKfter.
.... Aug..?,.
Daring
Young
Man,
The.
James
Diinn,
Clarke.
Mae
SeUcr.
Condemned' -to i.)v<). Horror story. Ralph Morgan, Russell leason, Maxine rslease. Li'stintB is given whs'n. rsmins^; Rel. May 24.
Rev. July 24.
Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel., Aug. 15.
lease dates are definitely set Titles
Doubting Thomas. From George. ..Kelly'.", stage. ,play.r Tt-.-e 'Ferch BsmTcKf;'
Happlneu C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene Ware, Donald Meek, Maude are
.for sik ...mpnt^
^'10 KOgtirs, BlTlVe Burke, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. David Butler. 78 nilns,
agers who receive service subseRel. June 7.
Rev. July 17.
Society Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughed, Hedda quent to that period should preDressed to Thrill. Tutia Rolf. Cllve Brook.
ir. HariTr .Lachman. Rel. Aug. 23.
Hopper, Dir. Frank Strayer. «6 mlns. ReL June 20.
serve a copy of the pajendar for Farrner Takes a Wife, The. From the stage pldy pf. the bTd canal days. Janet
Synthetic Lady. Modern love story,
Idiiiw Blackmer. Irene Ware,
eU riiference.
Gaynor, Heiiry Fonda. Chas. Bickford. Dir. Victor ..•"lemlrg. 94 mins.
HoptoTi. Dir. Charles Lamont.
Rev." Aug: H.
Rel. Aug. .2.
The running tlms as. given hers
Gay 0_ecfeptio'n^The. ttancls Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dlr, Wmoia»9KUdlot Qow^r at SunMt,
is presuhnaibly that of the projection
Seventh Ave..
-W-jOe*Columltia OWcei. 729
Hollywood, CaL
^ New V ur k, N.
shuwingir'antfcaii omy approx*
Ginger. Jane Withers as a not -so-good little girl. With 6. P. Heggle, Jackie
After the Dance. Rcmflnce of a night club singer who finds love after a jail- imate the actual release length in
Searle.
Dir. Louis Seller:
80 mins.
Kel. July 5,
uev. July 24.
break. Nancy Carroll, Geo. Murphy. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 60 mlns. Rel. those states or cominunities where Hard Rock Harrigan. Rivalry oh a tunnel
Geo. O'Brien, irene. Hervey.
Job.
June 26. Rev. Aug. 22.Dir. David Howard.
Rel. July 10. Rev. July .^l.
60. mlns.
local or state censorship may result
Atlantic Adventure. High crimes on the high seaa.
Nancy Carroll. Lloyd in deleti
ies Love banger.
From
a story by llya Zom.
Running
time
in the
Mnna
Barrle. Gilbert
Nolan, Harry lAngdoh. Dir. Al Rogell. 70 mlns, Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. 69 mins. Reli May 3. Rev. Sept. IL
reviews, as given in ^Variety' carry
Sept. 4.
Orchids, to You.- John boles, Jean Muir, Chas. Butterworth.
Dir. Wm. A.
Awakening of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to respect his men. the actual time clocked in the theSelter.- 74 mlns.
Rel.-July 12. Rey. Aug. 14.
Jack Holt,. Florence Rice, Kathleen Burice, JImmIe Butler. Dir. Lam- atre after passage by the New Vork
Our Little Gtrl. From the story 'Heaven's Gate.' by Fiorepce L. Pfalzgraf.
bert Hillyer. 70 mins. Rel. May 20. ReV. May 22.
state cehsorshipt since pictures are
With circus angles. Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames, Joel McGrpa.
lack Room; The.
Mystery thrllUer In which KaxlolT's kiss Is the seal of
Dlr John Hobertscm. .64 mlns; Rel. May 17, Rev. June 12,
actual theatre
doom. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mlns. reviewed only
Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles,
Rel. July 26.
Rev. Aug. 21.
% showings.
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. Sept. 4.
While every effort Is made to hold
Champagne for. Breakfast. Penniless attorney finds a sweettieart and a fortune
through a breaicfast call. Mary Carlisle, Mardle Albright, Joan Marsh. this list accurate, the informatior Silk Hat Kid, Settlement house and night club a. bad mix. Lou Ayros, Mae
Clarke. Paul Kelly.
Dir. U. B. Humbertsone.
70 iplns.
Rel. June 19.
Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 69 mlns. R(>l. June 18.. Rev. July 10.
supplied may not always be correct,
Rev. Aug 14.
Feather In Her Hat, A. Pauline Lord, Blllie Burke, Louis Hayward.
Ir.
even though official. To obtain the Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton. Karen Morley.
Alfred Saatell. Rel. Oct 12.
shall.
6K minis Rel;. April 6. Rev. May 8.
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety
Irl Friend, The.
Comedy situations In a, barp theatre. Ann Sothem, .Tack
Under the Pampas Moon. Mex. story. Warner Baxter, KettI Galll
will appreciate the co-operation of
Haley Rogfer Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mlns, Rel. Aug. 9.
Gulzar. Dir. Jas, Ti Un. Kcil, May 3t. Rev. June 4.
all managers who may note discrepJustice of the Range. Tim McCoy western.
Dir. David Selman.
Ins.
Welcome Home. James Dunn (»s a confidence. man. Jnmos Dunn,
Rel. May 25; Rev. June 12.
ahci
Judge. Dir. Jas. Tinlln. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug 9. Rev. Aug. 28.
Lady of New York. George Murphy, Jean Arthur.
Ir. Erie Kenton.
Sept. lo:
1600 Broadway,
New vork.
Love Me Forever. .Operatlc-ganster storj'. Gracie Moore, Leo Carrilio and
Robert Allen. Dir. Victor Schertelnger. 91 mins. Rel. June- 27. Rev.
Studio Phcements
Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay .Wray.
Maurice
July 3.
.mlns.
Rel. Juli 15.
Rev. June 12.
Men of the Hour. Story of the newsreel cameramen. Richard Cromwell,' Billle
Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume driama. Cllve Brook,
Seward and Wallace Ford. Dir. Lambert UiUyer. 67 mfns. Rel. May
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlns. Hel. June 15. Rev.
IB.
Rev. May W.
Jurie 6.
Arnold Korffi Leonard Mudie,
Ing Wild. Western.
Kei
Frederic Roland, Frank. Rejcher, Man Who Knew Too Much. Reall.stlC underworld' drama In the Alps and
June 28.
London. Peter Loree. Leslie Banks. Edna Best. Dlr, Alfred Hitchcock,
William Stack, Frederick Arogeding,
She Married Her Boss. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas,
Ichael Bartletti 'Magnificent Obsession,' u;
Rev; April 3.
75 mins. Rel. March 15
Dlr Gregory LaCava. Rel. Sept. 19.
Is Calling,
Romantic musical. Jan
Brian.
Donlevy,
'Mairy
Burns, My Heart
Superspeed. Norrhan Foster, Mary Carlisle and Florence Rice.
Ir. LambeVt
Dir. Carmine Gallone.
70 nnlhs.
Rel. April I.
Fugitive,'. Wanger.
Hellyer. Rel. Sept. i.
iMy Song for You. Romance In the. opera house.-.
Hisrbert
Heywood, "Enemy of
Together We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. Wlllard
Elvey 76 mms. Rel, May 15: May ?9;
Ma;ni' 'WB.
Mack; Ben Lyon, Esthftr Ralston. Dir.,Wlllard Mack. Itel. Aug. 16.
Princess Charming.- Musical.
Evelyn Lave, Henrv
Unknown Woman, The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Betty Laidlaw, Bob Lively, writing
Elvey. 70 .mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 26..
Cromwell, Marian Marsh. Dir. Al Rogell. 67 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev. original, Resolutie.
June 26.
Halllwell Hobbes, Wera Engels,
Liberty
Edmund. Lowe, Valerie ..Hobson.
: 729 Seventh Ave.,
Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint.
H. B; Warner. Maxine Doyle, Eric Linden. Lois Wilson.
New York. N. Y 'The Great Inipersonatl(ih,' U.
Janies
Glcason,
Rcfl Julj 10.
Jane Wyatt,
ralnquebllle (Fr). Drama fro
Ir. Jasqude de Baron'Husk,* Radio.
oizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding house locale. MarJOrle Rambeau,
8u mins. Rel Dec; 1.
celll.
Jane 'Wyatt, 'Husk,' Radio.
Florine Mc.Klnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. May 15.
Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas clasHlc.
Adrian Morris, JInimie "Newell, Old Homestead, The. Suggested by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
Yvonho Printomps; .Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns 'Metropolitan,' 20th-Fox.
Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wlllard Robertson.
Dir. William
Rel. March IC. Rev. March 27
Thomas Pogue, 'Thanks a MilNigh. Rel. Aug 10.
Comedy In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo. Eddie lion,' 20th-Fox;
Irl In the Case.
Lamhert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. F.ugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel- Oct. 1
Bessie Lyle, Guinn Williams, Han1776 Btfway.
Majestic
Young love In Poland with music. Dlf- nah Washington, 'Littlest Rebel.'
Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish),
Mlcbal Wyzyhskl. 70 mins. Uel. Nov; I.
Motive for Revenge
Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy
20th-Fox.
wife's crivlng for lu.xury.
Ichebe.
70
Donald Cook.
L'Agonie des Algies (Fr). Pre-Napoleonic drama.
Irene Hervey.
Dir. Burl
Frank Dawson, Helen Wood.
Lynwuoil
.Itel
May
17.
mlns.-" Rel. Dec. 1.
Henry Kolker, 'Buccaneer,' 20 thMutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventur-e! Romancie! On
An old Edgar Wallace yarn re- Fox.
Man Who Changed His Name
Hamlllon
and
Kathleen
Burke.
Rev. Oct. 23.
Dfir. Tornmy Alklns.
.vlved.
Dir. Henry Edwards.
ins^
Rel. Oct. I.
Russell
ImpsQn, 'Vera Lewis,
Rel
Norah O'Neale (British). Irish yarn.
lond Hurst. 70 mlns.
Louise Carter, Francis Ford, Pat Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds,
Judith AU«>n, Kegia Tpomey, Lloyd Hughes. Dlr,
Oct. 15.
Rev. Oct. 30.
O'Malley, 'Paddy O'Dayi' 20th-Fox.
mins. Rel. July I.
Sans Famllle (Fr.). Story of a boy's fl^ht Without family. Robert Lynen. Dlr
Chester Morris, 'Whlpsaw,' Metro.
Andre Mouzy. !)> mlns. R#l. June 1.Edgar Kennedy, 'Tamed,' Radio.
1776 Broadway,
Howard
Ing.
Mascot
The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal film
Ben
Stolcjft,
directing
'Two
New York. N.:
Hill. 35 mins. Rel. Alay 1.
Rev. July 24.
Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster. Douglass Moiitgorn
o'clock Courage,' Radio.
Adrlenne Ame?, Evelyn Venable, WiilLim Frawley, Rel. Aug. 21.
Dicltie Moore, 'Our Gang Follies,'
Headline
Woman.
romance
Jevelops
when
Strange
beautiful,
society girl Is
Roach.
a
First Division
forced to live with a •vlse-^cracklng reporter to save her reputation.
John Mlljan, 'Murder
len
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mlns, Rel. May 15.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty
Athbl,' Invincible.
Rev. June 20.
Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign aga;inst death
Paul Fix; Allen James directing,
penalty and almost goes to chair. Cblck Chandler, Shirley Grey. Arthur 'Valley of Wanted Men.' Conn.
Ladies' Crave Excitement.
Sparkling action romainie with newsreel background;
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 rnlns. Uel. Aug. 1.
Norman Foster Evalyn Kn.ipp. Erie Linden, Esther Ralston.
Jack Perrin, Blanche Mehaffey,
Dir. Nick Grmde. 09 mins.
Rel. June 22.
Rev. July 24.
Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses' hei talents In an entirely novel Harry Fraser, directing, 'Masque
Frightened Night. Nutty .nnlllionalre who dlstrihutrs his fortune on a
One
role; and stages one final 'glorl(jus comi-back,
Henrietta Crosman.
Safe Brush,' Berke.
wild, stormy night.
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bakpwell. Dir. Charles Lamont. 68 mlns.
Charles Grapewin. Mary Carlisle, Regis Toomey.
Charles
Waldron, 'Cri
and
Dir; Christy Cahanne,
Rel. May I.
64 mlns.
Death from a Distance. (Invincible).. A girl reporter and a police detective Punishment,'
Col.
Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train arid marry
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr. Dir.
A. S. Byron, 'Collegiate,' Par.
Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
a man she didn't love.
Victor Jory, Evelyn vcnabie.
Dir'. Leonard
•
William Frawley, Ernest CossartFields. Rel. Aug. 27.
Irl Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield).
The regeneration of a girl hopelessly Involved In a vast counterfeiting plot.
Sidney Blackmer, Shlrleji John Halllday, 'The Pearl Necklace,' Waterfront Lady. Ann Rutherford, Frank
Rel. Sept. 20.
Par.
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 8.
Offlces: 1640 Broadway,
Molly Lamont, Margaret Callahan. jtudloa: Culver
M^t-r%
Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hergesheimer prizemciro
Vork N,Y
winning novel also .serialized, in the Satevepost, a gripping drama of Ray Miayer, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Divorced couplc'E* child problem.
Paul Lukas, Madge
the barriers of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen, Mitchell, 'Seven Keys to Baldpate,' Age of indiscretion.
Evans, David Jack Holt. Dir: Edw. Ludwig, 77 mlns,
Rel. May 10,
Edmund Gwenn, John Lodcr. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 70 mlns, Rel. Radio.
Rev. May 22.
Sept. 1. Rev. Aug/ 7.
Gladys Swarthout; Herb Moulton Anna
Ka'renina.
Tolstoy's- famous novel of a -woman's struggle
Public Opinion. Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought togethei directing, 'Thunder Over Paradise,'
Greta Garho, Fredric March. Basil Rathbone. Dlr Clarenco
by their child's deathly ililness and realize they stilll love each other. Par short.
Rev, Sjept. 4.
85 mins. Rel. Sept. C.
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65 mine.
Arthur^ T^reacher,
Rel. JuJy 16.
Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Imprcs.sed Into duty as a detective; Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'Siilllvan, Norman Foster, Dir. -IC, A. Dupont. Itel.
Rainbow's End. Western. A. black. sheep goes west, makes good and shows up Par.-T
Chilton and Thomas, Clyde Hager,
Sept. la.
7
father's partner as a crook. Hoot (.Jibson, .lune Gale.
Dir. Normati
Lindy Hoppers, Helen Lowell, 'Shoot Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the HiKliland.s.
Spencer /Hd mins. Rel; June 10. Rev. July 17..
Dir. Jariies W. Home. 82 mln.s. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev.
Shot In the Dark. From, tlie novel and 'College Humor' serial "The Dartmouth the Chutes,' Goldwyn.
Mel Baker, screen play, 'Time Out Broadway Melody of 1936, Big .song and duh'co sliow.
Murders' by Clifford Orr. Charles Stsirrett, Robert Warwick^ Marion
of Mind,' U,
Knight. Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vilma Ebsen.
Shilling.
Dir. Charles Lament. 70 mlns. Rel. June 15.
Rel.. Sept. 2PunCharles Lamont
Society' Fever (Invincible).. A mad, merry- saga of the zariy Proutys.
Lois
Calm' Yourself. From a magazine story;
Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Grant Wltheris. Heilda Hopper, Gulrin Williams, titled short, U,
Madge. Evans. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz.
Edward Keane, Connie. Leon,
Marlon Slillllng, G(!orge. Irving, Shel|a Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66
mlns. Itel. Sept, 18;
'Hard Luck Dame,*- 'WB.
Capture of Tarzan.. New iunele thriller,
Dir. James McKay.
Bryant Washburn, untitled ftia,livan.
Symphony of Living. (Invln<ilble), Boy violin prodigy buffeted between warring parents; Evelyn, Brent, Al Shean, John Darrow. Dir, Frank Strayer. ture. Sunset.
China Seas. Intensive drama with a local^.of a Chinese tramp stea
Rev. July 3,
82 .mlns.
Gable, Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mlns. Kc-l. Aug. IG.
Dru€t l,eyton. Grant Withers, 'Valley of Wanted Men,' Ambassador.
Escapade.
Love arid Innocence. In Vienna with a now star. LulsiS Italner,
BurbanK,
321 W, ««h St.,
Firaf INaHOnai
Milton Krims, adapting "BeeWm. Powell, Frank Morgian, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Hobt; Z. Leonard. 89
NewVork. N. V
Calif.

Cheslerll«l«i

—

'

~l5Trc'u'mitanflal 'Evidence^^
asking 6oea circumstantial evidence convict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Cbarlea Lament
Rel. March 30.
67 mlns.
Rev. July 17.
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From

lOth Avenue. The adventures of a young sliop plrl who accidentally
marries a society durellct and then makes a man ol hini. Bette Davjs.
Ian Hunter, Colin Cllve. Dir. Alfred E. Green. ti9 mins. Reh June I.
Rev. May 29.
Cailente. Musical spectacle of 'anious Me.Nlcan resort. .Pat O'Brien, Dolores
Del Rio, Edw. Everett Horton, the DeMarcos.
Lloyd Bacon. 8-1
Ir.

Irl

In

mlns. Rel. May 25
Rev. July 3.
Us, The. Three- brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading in
the misclilef.
J.is. Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia De Havllland, Frank
McHugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. ,84 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.
for the uamps of China.
Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Jean Mulr.

Irish

11

In

Mervyn

Dir.

Leitoy.

Traveling Saleslady.

Rel.

June

March
:

63'

Eriilffht.

Fox

mlns.

70 mlns.

Rel.

June

14.

cesi 444

rOX
Claire Trevor,
Rev. July 3.

West

New

Tom

Brown,

B8th St;

Vork,
Dir. Allan

N V
Dwan

Chan m Egypt. Further adventures of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mary Brian. Dir, Lewis Seller. 72 mlnS. Rel. June. 21

Charlie

Rev. lune

Cowboy

26.

Millionaire.
10; Rev.-

May

Dir.

Rel

the

Rei)ublic.

Virginia Hammond. Douglas
Wood, 'The Great Impersonation,' U.
Syd Saylor, Edgar Kennedy, Lee
Phelp.s, Ifern Emmett,
'Thousancl
Dollars a Minute,' Republic.

Haines,

'Sylvia

Scarlett.'

continuity,
'Voice of Bu^lc Ann,' Par.
Vlrglni.a Bruce, 'The Great
Icg.

offcn.steln,.

Metro.

Ferdinand Munier.T Found Stella
Over Broadway,'
'Stars

Parrish,'

WB.

Tom
.Mhort.

Tom

ITferbert,

Rev. July

5.

10.

Ooiil

Ing.

7-'

mlns.

Itr-I.

May

Here Comes the Band. An ambitious,
lipwl.s and lils band.
VIr'liila
Uel. Agg. 30.
Let' Frcedorh Ring.

Cenny, Una
Rel., Oct,.

17.

sfiiig

e.nm(>.shed with a rhcninl
Dir.
Minirocti O'Siilllvan.
.Rev. June 4.

writer and

Bruc-p,

Grant Mitchell,

llouly.

'i'cd

High, pressure conipdv wlllt

.Merkel,

Metro

.

Dugan,

Par,

Richard Carle, Phil "Toad. Tam(Contlnued on page.27>

pa-

Ed-

it

.<<lri)

tosphorc setting. Jack
Dir. Charles liiesiier.

.Miiry Carli.sk',

2.'.

Thriller of a mad Hurgfon who (;iljf;s unique rovongc.
Pptcr Lorreo, Franrcs Dr.'ikc, (Joliri Cllvt*.
Hand."? of Orlac.
Freuiid. 07 inlna. Rel, .liily 12. Rev. Aus- T.
Mala, of 'E^'
Mala. Love stoiy of tho Suuih SiDir. Richard Thorpe,
vumpire .-inKle.
•viark of the Vampire.
Murder- my.slery

Mad Love.

'

Radio.

Samuel

July

Flame Within The. Woman doctor beconies
tient. :. Ann, Harding. Horbci'l .M.nr.iiiiill,

mund

Par;

Bradley

Ann

Rel,

miris.

InRS,

Catherine Doucet,
Air.'

fcld,^

6.

Hills,

Hollywood. Cal.
lack Sheep.
Edmund Lowe

WB.

Jack Howard,

8.

One

Dir.
of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrel romps.
Rfev. April 3.
Kel. April 6.
While the P'atlent Slept. Mystery in a millionaire's mansion. Guy KIbbee
Rev
Rel.
arch 9.
Aline McMahon.
66 mlns.
Dir. Ray Enri ht.

Ray

thoven,'

more, I0ll7,.Tlieth Almn. iiela Liigosl.
Kev May 1.
April 20.
Mutiny oih the Bounty. liascd on
mutiny. Clark Uabie, Charles

f"rf>ni

Dir.

Tod Browning.

f.'

Lloyd.

Itpl.

Oct.

IS.

.N'pwspti|)i>r ropnrler who .stieclallzes In rhurd"r.s.
Sr)pncet^ iVa.c.v,
Dir. Tlni VVliolan.
Rel. July
7u inhis.
Virginia firucp, Lionel Atwlll.
Uc-v July "1.
19.
vstory aboard a n.'itllp.slilp.
Murder In the Fleet.
Kr>l>t. Taylor, .lean Parker D:r Kd.vV. Seilgwick. 70 mins. R.cl. Mfly 24. Rl-v. June 4.

Murder Man,

(Continued on pnpc 27)

VARIETY

SEE

YOU TONIGHTI WORLD PREMIERE, CAPITOL THEATRE,

ROBERT TAYLOR, June

N. Y.

JACK BENNY, Una Merlcel, Nick Long, Jr., Frances Langfoid
ELEANOR POWELL, Buddy Ebsen and all the Gangl

Knight,

Sid Silvers,

FOPiWARD
MAPjCH

Hooray

M-G-M and

Director

Roy Del Ruth aiid Producer John W. Cohsidine,

Jr.

.

Wednesday, September

P ICT

1935

Iffy

CALENDIR OF CURRENT REEASES

ES

VARIETY

the Jalna series.

first of

Studio Placements
(Continued from page 25)

Woolsey la an Inventor and Wheeler a aong writer. Unwittingly many Yoiuhg, Monte Carter, Fred
they become entangled in a mui*der.' They "discover the murderer Santlcy; Ileinie Conklin, Jack Multhrough the truth-telling machine, which Woolsey haa Invented. Bert hall, Franklin Parker, 'Anything
Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent, Goes,' Par.
Erik Rhodes. Dir. Geo. Stevens. 81 mlns. Rel. Juno 7. Rev. Juhe 26.

at th« Opera. Wild .adventures in mistaken Identity of three Italians.
Qroucho, Clilcq and Harpo Marx. Din Sam Wood. Rel. Nov. 1.

Otd"Wan''fllh'yiRm:

Crawford, Robt.

27

Kay

Oct. 4.
Nitwits, The.

XContlnwed from page 25)
Iflht

From the

Johnson, lah Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood, Dir.' John Cromwell.
Rel. Aug. 9.
Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of the City of iPompell. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Halo.
Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack,
Rel.

Jalna.

Xn"acforIng''fatTier''desef<a'bus

'bnr'Bon~ai[~a" catlonal.

Montgomery, Chas. RUgglea. Dir. E. H,
5F^S?.l "^J?^^
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Barbier,
OrlfBth. 79 mine. Rel, June 14. Rev. June 26.
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward LudWig. Rel. Aug. 2.
One New Vork N|ght;Comedy mystery atory, Franohot Tone, Una MerKel, .Return of .Peter Qrlmnlt^ The.; ,.Frarp, Davld^Warflold'a hit. Lionel Barrymore,
Courttd Nagei.—fMf. Jaretf COni/ay; tf» fiftriis. Rel. April 5. Revfl May sl
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. Sept. 13.
O'Shauflhhessy's Boy. A father, and qon who follow the circus. Wallace She. Rider Haggard's novel. Helen Gahagan, Randolph Scott, Helen Mack,

Leo

Carrlllo,

CJopk,'..

poL.
E.

'Anthony Ad-

Grebrge

WB.
Beery, Jackie Cooper. Dir.; Richard Boleslawski; Re». Nov. 8.
Nigel Bruce. Dir. Irvlnff Plchel and Lansing C. Holddn. 86 mlns. Rel.
^liSa.u.vv^j:sibdJi.^JS3X.JSSje£.\^. ...Saxa .
............
- Pwfottt €tett»l»nran; Titte- ^\y- tcctem "wira-'-romes back.- JSVaYik' aSoTKah: tJlCttV
-••V ;'A::^ul>:-13r---K«T;-iJtily '51^^
Hayes,. Ethel Ms^y Hall,, Gertrude
Courtneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan.; Rel. Oct. 11.
Strangers All. May Robson, the champion pf her own brood of four children, Astor, Hay Cooper, "Tom Curran,
Publlo Hero, No. 1. O man story. Lionel Barrymore, Chester Morris. Jean
saves thein from her Indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
Aftbur. Dir. J.. Walter Ruben. 90 khlna. Rel. May 81.. Rev. June 12. ,
of the law. May Robson, Preston Foster, FIbrlne McKinney, William •The Milky Way',' Par.
BackWell. Dir. Chas. Vidbr. 68 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. June 26.
Helen Jerome Eddy, iClondi
Robin Hood of ^1 Ddradb^ Drama' of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner Bax..
>..-, ,-..
. tery
Ann-Xorlng.. Dir. Wjllfam Wellman.!
.
THree Musketeers^ Froni the. Dumas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame. Lou^'PaF,
'Rosamond
?inchot, Onslow' Stevens, Paul -Lukas, Heather Angel, Moroni
.Edward Earle, Henry Rocque^Mte-Tlrf iVjlf •eHi'S's.- Sksiad
Dtckena' famous
(if the'Frtficft ReVbliition,
Olsen.
Dir.
Rowland
V.
Lee.
Rel.
Sept.
20.
.:„.,.^__„-;..
•R(mftlil-Col3Biftn._.EIl2ftbftth:..Allaii, .Kdna May. Oliver^ Basil Rathbonor
jj\ore,-!CoKmadb,'— Par.-'
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.
Top Hat. Ainerlcan dancer who falls in love wltii a young girl, but has a
Maxine Jennings, Jane HamlltQh,
hard time winning her on account of mistaken identity. Fred Astaire,
Vagabond Lady. Younger brother s&ves bride from unhapplness. Robert
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderick. Dir. Mark 'Love Song,' Radio.
Toung, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mlns. BeL May 8. Rev.
*
Sandrlch.
Rev.
June
26.
101
mlns.
Sept.
6.
Paul
Rel.
Gerard
Smith,
June 19.
Village Tale. This story presents a cross-secilbn of average comihunlty life. 'P Man,' Par.
In a typical small village in Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson. Arthur
Herbert Fields, additional
Dir. John
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher. Dorothy Burgess.
Y.
logue, 'Collegiate,' ^ar.
Cromwell, ReL April 26. SO mlns. Rev. June 26.
(Released: through Republic)
Eddie Jdoran, Sig Herzlg, adaptWoman. In the Dark. (Select). -Dashlell Hammett. mystery story. Fay Wray.
ing
'Millions in the Air,' Par;
Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Ireho Ware Rel. Aug. 6.
22.
mlns;
May
Ralph Bellaimy. Dir. Phil Rosen. 68
Rev.
James Stewart, Robert,
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne, Marlon Burns.
Ir. R. N. Bradbury.
Rel.
'Rose Marie/ Metro.
ce: RKO BIdgi,
June 20.
York,
N.Y.
New
Republic
Louise
Brieri,
'Sylvia ^Scarlett,'
(Lone
Star).
John W'ayne western,
Desert Trail
Ins.
Rey, Aug. 21.
lEtel. April 22.
Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar Action hero. Robert McWkde, Ra:dlo.
Janis
D'arwell,
Harold
Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. 'Reginald Barker, Ralph
Ray Walker, Florine McKinney. Dir. Mack Wright. ReL Sept. 26.
Mlscha
Auer,
'Hu3k,'
Radio.
Bellalmy, Karen Morley. Mickey Rooney, Judith Allen, Robert McWade, Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Bsther Ralston, 'Forced Ijanding,'
J. Farrell MacDpnald. .76^ mlns.
Rel> June 16,
Burial.'
Eric von Strohelm, Harriet Russell,v.Dwight. Frye. Dir. John
Republic.
H. Auer.
Honeynioon LI ited. Nell Hamilton, Irene Hervey.
Rel. July 1.

—

•

verse,'

,

.,

'

.

W

Wm

,

Monogram

^

.

,

.

Suggestl/e of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts lii an
enry, Otis Harlan, Forbidden Heaven.
Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Charlotte
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Louis v. Mong.
Dir. Lew L. Collins.
Famous classic by Edward
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Sept. 15.
Eggleston. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.
Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by (3ene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil- Lawless Range. John Wayne western, Dir. H. N. Bradbu>*y. Rel. Oct.
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn, Rdlth Fellowea. 'fumbling Tumbleweeds. Western. Gene Autry. Dir. jos. Kane. Rel. Oct. 24.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. Rel. July 15, Rev. Aug.. 21,
Two Black Sheep, From the Warwick Deeping, story. Otto Kruger, Minna
Make a Million. Story ot how a professor gets rich by chain letter game.
Gombell. Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. Rel. Oct. 10.
Charles Starrett and Pauline Brooks. Rel: July 26.
Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelver
and
man
at
famous
casino
his
Innocent
suspect
traps
Carlo
Nlghtii.
trees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty Bly the. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
onto
Rel.
May
20.
Darrow.
62
mlns.
Mary
Brian.
girl.
John
Prod., M. H; Hoffman. Rel, Oct. 26.
the
Wins
Ir.
Paradise Canyon. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes hus- Westward Ho. Western plonieer story. John Wayne,
R. N, Bradbury; ReL Sept. 1.
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. .62
mlns. Rel. July 20.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna HlUle.
United Artists
''?j?rvoV''k.''N*- V;
'

.

Barbiary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untanied emo'^??^
tudloe: 68S1 Marjithon St.,
Parammint
NewVork. N. v.
cGrea. Dir. Howard
tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel
Hollywood, Calif.
Hawks. Rel. Sept. 27.
Accent on Youth. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall.
Brewster's Millions. Story by Wlnchell Smith and Byron Ongley.. Jack Bu"
•Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
chanan,' Lili Damlta. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 78 mlns. ReL May 20.
Annapolis Farewell, Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
famous Jack London story. Clark Gable. Loretta
Dir. Call of the Wild. From the
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell.
Toung Jack Ookle. Dh:..WUlIam Wellman. 89 mlns. ReL Aug. 9. Rev.
Alex Hall.. 76. mlns. Rel.' Sept. 6. Rev. Aug. 28.
Aug. 21.
Jack Cakle, Lyda RobertI, Burns and Allen and
1(1 Broadcast of 1936. The.
Angel, The. A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
Wendy Barrle carry along a fancliur story which serves as background Dark March,
105
Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Merle Oberoh. Herbert Marshall
for an array oT radio stars. Dir. Norma|^ Taurog. Rel. Sept. 13.
mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 11.
College Scandal. Whodunit with college background. Arllne Judge, Kent Taiy- Escape Me Never. Story by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner.
lor, Wendy Barrle.
Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. June 21. Rev: July 17.
Dir..
Clair, Griffith Jones. Leon Quartermalne, Lyn Harding.
Toung,
Henry Wtlcoxon,
Crusades, The. Cecil de Mine's spectacle. Loretta
ner. 93 mlns. Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.
Dir. Cecll. de MlUe. 124 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
Let 'Em Have it. G. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris;
very Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. .Geo. Raft,
Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce. -Uice Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric LinAlice Faye. Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns.
den. Joyoe Ck>mpton. Dir. Sara Wood. 96 mlns. BeL May 17. Rev, June 4.
Rev.'
Aug.
Rel. Aug. d.
7.
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production in a big faclass Key, The.
t>olltlco-mystery story by the author of The Thin Man.'
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard. Rel. Oct. 11.
Claire Dodd, Rosalind CuUI. Dir. Frank TutUe: 77 mlns. Rel. May 81. Melody .Lingers On, The.. Lowell Brentano's best seller.
Poignant motherRev'. June 19.
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct. 26.
Here- Comes Cookie. Grade Allen gets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Gep. Burns, Grade Allen, Geo. Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Flerre Benolt. Harry Bauer,
Barbler. Dir. Norman McLeod, Rel. Sept. 6.
Penelope Dudley- Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel. Oct. 18.
Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking notion story. Cary Nell Qwyn. Anna Neagle. Sir Cedric Hardwlcke.
70
Ir. Herbert WUcox.
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. Aug. 16.
mlns. ReL June 14. Rev. June 26.
Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding office worker gets Into a series of amus- Red Salute. Two youiig lovers who And themselves tangled In a fast-mbvlrig.
ing scrapes^ W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
series of amusing difflcultleis. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Toung, Hardle
Bruckman; 66 mlns. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.
Albright. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rel. Sept. 13.
Men Without Names. G Men story. i<'red MacMurray. Madge Evana. Dir. Sanders of the River. A vivid dramatization of the manner in which one
Ralph Murphy. 67 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 3.
white man holds: the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nina
Mae McKinney, Leslie Banks. Dir. S^tan Korda. 86 mlns. Rel. July 4;
Paris In Spring. Hwo Parisian would-be suicides who didn't jump off the
Rev. July 3.
Eiffel ToWer.
TulUo Carmlnatl. Mary Ellis, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis
Milestone. 83 rains.. Rel. May 31. Rev. July 17.
Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
Rel. May 13.
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Fark^s. 79 mlns,
PeopliB Will Talk. Combination of original stories by Sophie Kerr and Hugh
Herbert.
Neighbors almost talk the leads Into a divorce. Charles

Boyd Ir\vlh, Helena Grant,
Found Stella Parrish,' 'WB.
Ann Doran, 'It Never Rains,' Col.
Andre de Sejsurola, 'Black Chamber,'

Billy Gilbert, Rolfe Sedan, George
Burton, Art Miles, 'Coconado,' Par;

Harry Bernard, 'The Milky Way,*.
Par,

Keith Daniels,
'The Bouncer,' Par,

Ed

Mary Boland, Leila Hyams, Dean Jagger. Dir. Al Santell.
Rel, May 24. Rev. June 19.
Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurlrer's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halliday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aug. 30.
Rose ot the.Rancho. Richard Walton 'Tully'^ and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blckford, Willie. How.ird.
Dlr; Marlon Gerlng, Rel. Oct. 25.
Shanghai.
Romanre; ot a Russian emigre working as a rickshaw coolie
in China.
Loretta Young, Charles Boyer, Warner Oland.
Dir. Jas.'
Flood. 76 mlns; Rel. July 19. Rev. July 24.
Smart

Postrdepresslon orphans work out their fotea In a comedy
Ida Luplno, Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. 78
Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 2^.

Girl.

vein.

mlns.

8o Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 27.
Tango Bar (In Spanish
Musical, featuring the late (jarlos Gardel, Roslta
Moreno. Dir. John Relnhardt. 87 mlns. Rev. July 17. (Not on regular

Two

release.)
for Tonight.

From the stage, hit by Max and. J. O. .Lief. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the loose,
Bihg Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd. Dlr, Frank Tuttle. 60. mlnaf. Bel. Sept. 27. Rev.' Sept. 4.
Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zahe Grey story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Levering. Rel. Aug. 16.
Without Regret. From a stage play. Lovia and treachery in London. EUssa
Xtel.
Landl,. Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake.
Dir. Harold Young.
.

'

Aug.

23.

R

H

Office: R.K.O. Sldg.,
IT
Rn«liA
I\aaiO
CalifRadio City, N.Y.C
Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich husband by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray.
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dir.
Cieorge Stevehis. 96 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.
Arlzoplah, The. A vivid chai^ter In American Cavalcade. The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard L)lx, James Bush, Margot
Grahnmo, Louis Calhern, Francis Ford. Preston- Foster. Dir. Charles
Vldor. 72 mlns. Rel. June 28. Rev. July 31.
Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of all. the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedric
Hard wick, Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth, Dir. Reuben Mamoullan 86
mlns. Kel. J\me 2S. l^ev. June 19.
Break of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wrecking their lives, that love is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boyer. Johti Ileal, Jean Hersholt. * Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mlns.
ReL May 51. Kev; May 22;
Freckles. Orphan boy who conquers fear In order to save the life of a llttl6
gin and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors. Tom
Brown. Virginia- Weldler, Cnlrol Stone, LumsOen Hare,- Jame.s Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards,
Dir. Edward
Ick Alexander.
:

lice

Hollywood.

•

Adams.

Kllly.

,

Rel. sept. 27

for- Love.
A yoiing college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, fails In love with the leading lady, goes to jair because
of a bad xheoU, but tlie sliow opens on time and tl>e play Is a success.Bill Robinson,. Mnt-la Onmljareili, Thurston Hail, I'ei t Kelton. Dir. Walter Lang. 75 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev.
July 17.
Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track ai\d the
unquenchable fiver that surges In the veins of men wlio follow the
ponies. Jam«.<? Glcasoii. Z.aSu Pitta, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleason
Dir. Ray McCnrey. Rel. Aug. .16..
Informer, The. A slory of the Irish revolution,
Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford. Uha O'Connor, Margot Grahame,

Hooray

,

Ann Sothern Gene Uaymoiid,

.

Dir.

John Ford..

91

mlns.

Rel.

May

24,

Rev.

May

16.

IlMiwAwanl
universal

atudloi Universal City,

Alias

Mary Dow. Story

Raymond MlUand.
July

Oct

NeWVork,

—

writing 'InvisibleT Ray,' U.
Walter Bretinan, Joel TlcCreafi

Stephen Morehouse Avery, adapta«
tlon, 'Navy Born,' Gbldwyn.
Alan Mowbray, 'Desire,' Par.
.

.

Karen

Bobby Breen; Karl Brown adapt'Show Must Go On,' Lesser.
Harry Bradley, .'Stars Over Broad^

Way,'

'7.

Hugh

O'Connell.

Ma.gcot.

Walter ,Klngsford, Francis Bushman, Jr., 'I Found Stella Parish,'
Tristram Tupper scripting *Magr
nolla Grove,' U.
J. Carroll Nalsh, 'Captain Blood,'

Addison

rlnde.

66 mlns.

ReL

Minna Gombell,

ay

Marie

Charles Farrell, June Martel,

Andy Devlne,

Rel.
Dir. Hamilton Macfadden.
Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent.
Sept. 23.
From the novel by Homer Croy. Alice Brady, Douglass MontReL July 16. Rev.
fomery, June Clay worth, Anita Louise: 69 minis.
uly 24.
J.

Lady Tubbe.

Wilson,

WB.

•Miss pacific Fleet,'

ReL
Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western.
Feb. 11; Rev. March 20.
urChinatown Squad. Comedy-drama. Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson.'
ray Roth. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. June 4.
Ir
Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur^ Blnnle Barnes.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rpl. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln. Ed. Pawley, Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
CroSland. Rel. Sept. 16.
Fighting Youth. Football story.

Rlctiards,

Nlles Welch, 'Enemy of Man,' WB.
Julian Rlvero, 'Desert Schooners,'

WB.

(

Border Brigands. Buck Jones western.
27.
Rev. June, 26.

Mitchell,

WB.

Kurt Neuman.

Ir.

WB.

Ken Maynard, Geneva

'The Twain Shall Meet,' Darmour.
Milton krlihs, Wellyn,-. Totinan,
'The Leathernecks Have Landed,'

WB.

Pitts,

RebeV

ing,

'

Zasu

Morley,. 'The Littlest

20th-Fpx.

Leonard Fields, David Silverstela,
Artliur Hornblow, Jr., screen play;
'Florida Specla.1,' Par;
Ottola Nesmith, Lotiis Thompson,
'The Boulicer,; Par.

of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers,
Dir. Kurt Neumann.
65 mlns.
ReL May 27. Rev.

Comedy.

directing, 'Miss Paci-

WB.
.

WB.

3.

Alone Together.
Rel.

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

Fleet,'

Jack Holt; Elliott Gibbons adapt'Men of Glory,' U.
Gordon .Rlgby, Robert St. iClalr,
Karen de Wolf, screen play, 'Httcli
Hike Lady,' Republic.
John Colton, Lambert Hlllyer re-

ing,

N. Y.

Calif.

Fine, 'Anything Goes,'

Ray Enrlght
fic

.

Ruggles,

Bud

Beranger,

Matt McHugh, Harry

Gfargan,

Wilson,
Par.

naramoum

'

Metro.
Tapley,

Collri

Fox.

Ftank

Lawton, Frances Drake,
Violet Cooper, Bculah Bond!, Walter
Kingsford, 'Invisible Ray,' U.
Milton Owen, 'Manhatan Monkey
Business,'

Roach

short.

Harry Depp, Ruth Warren, Frank
James Quinn, 'Bride Conies
Home,' Par.
Claude King,
personation,' U.
Henry Armetta, Felix Knight;
Ralph Staub directing, 'In Tour
Mills,

Gondola,'

'WB

technicolor short.

Eddie Fcathcrstone, 'The Milky
Way,' Par.
D|r. Stuart Walker, Ricardo CorManhattan Moon. Drama with music.
Henry Travers, 'Seven Keys To
62 mlns. ReL Aug. 6. Rev. Baldpatc,'
Dlr; Stuart Wheeler.
tez, Dorothy Page.
Radio.
Aug. 2L
Albert Treynor, writing original
Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones! Rel. ;luly29.
for Jimmy Savo, Roach.
Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. KarlofC-Bela LugosL Dir.. Louis
Marie Loos. 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
Frledlander.. 60 mlns. Rel. July 22. Kev. JUly 10.
Russell Simpson, 'This Is the
Wni. Nigh.
She Gets Her Man; Comedy. Zasu Pitts. Hugh O'ConnelL
LJfe,^ 20th-Fox.
66 mlns. ReL. Aug. 19. Rev, Sept. U.
^
John Twist, Joel Sayr.e, screen
Lockhart,
Gene
oreno,
Antonio
Holt,
Jack
Drama.
Andes.
Over
the
Storm
play, 'FaLrmer In the Dell,* Radio.
Christy Cabanne; Rel. Sept.
.

Mona: Barrle. Dir.
Wranglers.
Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery. Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona
Rel. Sept. 30.
Dli-. Louis Frledlander.
Throw Back, The. Buck Jones western. Rel. Sept. 9.
Werewolf of London. Chiller. Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobaon.
Lester Matthews. Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mlns. Rev. May 16.
itiidlos;

^urbank.
Calif.

amer
W„„^^.

>

tSrotners

Offices:

32tW.

44th St

Newvork.N.

,

y,

Brown, Olivia

Famous basebiall comedy by Ring l^rdher. Joe E:.
Alibi Ike.
do Havilland. Dir. Ray Enrlght. Rel. June 15.
Bright Liflhta. Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak. Patricia Ellis, William Gargan.
Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns. ReL Aug. 31. Rev. Aug. 21.
Dick
Broadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. mlns.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 100
Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe "Menjou.
Rel. July 27. Rev, July 24,
Dinky. Stirring drama of Everybody's children. Jackie Cooper, Mary Astor.
Roger Pryor. Dli. D. Ross Ledcrman and Howard Bretherton. 66 mitis
Rev, July 3.
Rel, May ll.
Ir.
Dr. Socrates. Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak. Barton MacLane,
William Dleterle. Rel. Sept. 28.
Don't Bet on Blondes. Warren William, Ouy KIbbe*, Ci.ilre Dodd, Willlann
Gargan BIg-tlme gambler who reform.s and enters tlie Insurnnce busir
ness. Dir. Robert Florey. C2.mlna. Rel. .July 13. Rev. July. 24.
Hotte Davis,
Front Patie Woman, Newspaper men and women— and love.
George Brent, Winifred Shaw, Uoscoe Kams. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 81
mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. July 17,
(Continued on page 29)

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Sept.

John Carroll handed termer

i>y

Radio.

Glenn Trypn signed, with Radio
as combination writer-director.
Radio took up Fred Guiol'a option,
assigned him to direct Wheeleir andT
Woolsey's 'Wild West."
Ann Rutherford- tied to Mascot
for three yeara, with options.

Keye Luke drew five-year optional
pact with' 20th-Fox.

New

writlnt?.

ticket

for

IJlum ./it 20th -Fox.
Radio' handi^il Wall.'iec
directing contract.
.

Fox

ncvir

..

Alexander Tolwlnrff
yeiU'

u.-j

art

..sl;rncd' for.

director

for

a

Walter

W.'inger.

Paramount took up
Ilo.salinrt

Keith, Frances

AUini Tiimlroff.

option."

on

Drake and

_
.

^

PICT

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

ES

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (Gen
60 mlns.

llch.

ReL May

Hans Stelnhoff,
Fronteras del Amor (Sp)
Dir.

(Continued from page 2^)

Kanw^^^
ma,Twu uuy KiDpee,

rlchea throuBh the stocu
iiaSu Pitts. Kil ward Everett Horton
Dlr Rob^n

80 mins.

Romantic

operetta. Dir. Carl Froeh-

Romantic comedy.

(Ufa).

TWIN CITY HGHT

Leo Elezak.

Nov. 1.
Musical romance,
Hel.

(Fox).
Jose Mojica, Roslta
Moreno. Dlr Frank Strayer. 80 mins. ReL Dec. 1,
Fiierst Worohzeft (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama,
Brigltte Hel
Arthur
Rqblri^son.^60 mlns./jlel.^
lioitlen"

29

Romantic comedy.

IB.

Freut Euch Des Lebens (German)

Qolnfl ^Highbrow.

VARIETY

Fraulein LIselott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider.
Dir. Johannes Gutter.
60 mlns. ReL ftlay 15.

FORlOcADMISH

,.

Wlgr?Russ)' (Amklmi)" Adventure

Vladl

IrSchneld-

80 mlns. Rel. Aug, 1.
Graefln Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wleck.
mlnsr. ReL Jan; 16.
Gretl Zilt dos grosse los (Ger.). Lottery ticket mnk
Engllsch, Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel,. Feb. I
GrosM Chance; Ole (Germaa) iCaolnc^r -<3anjtila-Ubrn. Roniawtitt
Victor Jansen, 70 mlns. Rel. Miay 1.

Lucie

in Siberia"

Ir.

erhof.

-

Vara
96

m?nl

RevW^^^^^^

^PAi O'Brien. Josephine Hutchinson, Mervyn LeRoy.

Ra

--StwMtea,—4Cw-Btonol»- *» -^^
Kay Prancls.' x;«orge
Brent Dir. Frank Bonage. 73 mln& Rel. June 22, Rev. June 2$.
We're in the Money. ^ Joan Blondell. Glenda Farrell. Hugh Herbert, Ross
Alexander. Dir. Ray Enrlght 65 nalns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

MUcellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (Spectrum).

Western.

Rev. May -22.
circle ot Death <\Vlnis Kent)
Western,
66 mlh.s Rev. June 12.
Flohtlng Pioneers (Resolute).
Frazer. Rev, May 29^
Frontier Days.
).

Bill

Cody.

bB mins.

HuBzarelehn (Hung:) (Danubia),

_

Ir.

HahS' Behrendt

—

Romantlq comedy with music and military

.backffl9jiB.4._jBUc.Steyea,ai5eKels^.jBft^^

,

ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HInein (Ger,) (Casino), (jbm.edy with muslc^
Lien Dyers, Dir. Fritz Ram pers, 80 mlna Rel. June 1.
.Idolos de La Radio (Sp.). Romantic musIcaL Dir. Eduardb
Ins.

ReL June 16.
piakok (Hungarian),

Comedy with music

m

Nina Quartoro.

Monte Montana.

Ir,

Dir.

Bob

Frank Glendon.
Ir.

Harry

•

1.

Red Blood

of Courage (Ambassador).
Western. Kermlt
Arin Sherl-'
dan. Dir. Jack English; 66 mlh. Rev, Juno 12.
Rustle>a Paradise (AJax). Western. Harry .Carey, Gertrude Messlnger Dir.
Harry Frazer, 62 mlns. Rev. July 10.
Speed Devils (HufCmah). Two dirt track auto racers go Into, the garage business. . Paul Kelly, Marguerite Churchill. Ulr, Jos Hennaberry.
Rev.
July 10.
,

Helderkrtig (Ger). (Ger
nla). Romantic farce.
ReL Jan. L
Farce with miislc.
a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia).
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mins. ReL Feb.
Johannianacht (Grer). Love In the Alps; LII Dagover.
Ir.
mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.
Judas Von Tirol, Der. (Ger.), Analogy to the Passion PI
80 mlns. Rel. April 16.
Juliets Compra un HIJo <Sp.) (Fox).
Marital drama. Catalina Barcera;
bert Roland. Dir. Louis Klzig. 80 mins. Rel. March 15,
Jo

As Oreg

Jungfrau Gegen Moerch' (Ger^).

ReL March

80 mins.

.

Romantlo comedy (Ufa).

ir.

Wanon

Harry Cater, Gertrude Messlnger.

Trail:
Fralzer:

Harry

-29.

Foreign Language Films
Because of the Blow movement ot foreign dims,
(

enel Suelo, el (Sp)
mina. Rel, Feb. 1.

(Col).

Annemahe, Braut der Kbmpanle
Carl Boeae

this Hat cov«ra on*

year of releases.)
ost It these available with. English

70 mlns.

Evll of gossip.

Lucie Engllsch. Dir.

Rel. Dec,

1.

A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns, Rel. March 1.
Aschenmlttwoch (Gentian). Romantic drama.
Johannes
70
mlns, Rel. March 1,
Avec I'Assuranee (French) (Par). Saint Granleir. Musical comedy,
Ir, Roger
Aeejure

II-

W. Emo.

Rel.

•

1;

Koeszoenoem Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian).

May

.

Rel.

1.

Dranta of profiteering.
elss Ferdl.
Korijunktturriter (Ger.) 'General).
Rel. Aprll 15,
Dir. Fritz Kampers,
60. mins.
Carl Froehllch.
Krach uni lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy.
100 mlns. ReL May 1. Rev, May 15.
"Dir. Amieto
L'Eredlta dellb ZIo (Itall.) C etropolls).
Palerml. 85 rains. Rel. June 15.
Les As du Turf (French) (Paramount),
de Pollgpy, 60 mlns. ReL May 1.
Llebe In Uniform' (Ger). (Germania),
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.
Llebe Dumme Mama (German). (Bavai'ian).

.

March 1.
Tod und

Llebe,

Telfei,

Serge
ir

Comedy.

Rel.

Dir.-

'store theatres'

and

been custoniary

to service therii.'

'It

always has

The

Martha'

.

80

Dlr,

(Gek-).

E..

Lyceum, St. Paul,
The excihanges Justify tlielr actions In supplying piroduct for certain so-calied Gatev-ay district ther
atres in the lower loop districts
playing double features at a dime
l,20()-se.at

top oh the ground that these: are;
80

15..

KaFfeerwalzer (G.er). (General).
Musical
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrlch Zelnick.
Kalte Mamaell, Die (Ger), Comedy romance.

Jan.

Ins.

.

.

Aqua

Ir

Carl Boelse.

Ir.

'

Iglol

May

-drairia;

Minneapolis, Sept. 17,
That the Industry will be disrupted and I'eveiiues seriously curtailed if compelled to service de luxe
^heittres ehavgihg a.tiime aUtni^iontop is set forth in affidavlta filed
by local film exchanges, who are defendants In an action brought In
federal, court by the, Benz "^oa,. In
a suit to compel the distributors to
furnish sub sequ ent-run nroduct for
the .li900-£feat Palace here and the
.

O'brlen.
Icjt Powell.
Kelly. Xllen "^""""^
Jenklni
^f^^J'^^'^^'
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 92 itilhs.
Sept 7, Rev. Sept! 4.
Special Aflent.
Bette DavlB. Georfte Brent, Jack liaRue;- Ricardo Cortez.
^^^yi'*^
Ifenry O'NeJll. Dir. William KoighJey. Rel. Sept 14..

f^V^

am Rhein (Ger), Romantic drama.
60 mlns.
ReL Dec, 1,
Hochzielt am Wolfgangsee (
70 mlns. ReL Nov* 15,

Helmat

Marion Daviea. Pat
wiw ^'"r*!. ^&^'"Wl"an).
McHuRh. L,yie TalbotrPatsy

Hlir.

80

'

exchanges' affidavits deny
tha:t their companies furnish jiroduct to any riegular theatres playing twin bills or having a dime
scale. However,, counter-affidavits

from the Behz Bros, name theatres
bthier sections of the country
'owned and controlled* by the producers and having a double feature
policy. The counter 'affidavits refute the claim that the Twin CJlty
dime, theatres now being serviced
are 'made over stores' and cite the
'

in

local Bijou, a l,SOO-seat theatre that
hciused legitimate road attractions. They also aver that the
St. Paul Orpheum'is a distributor-

f orrherly

Controlled theatre (Radio).
Hearing In the matter, twice postponed, is scheduled again for this

week.

Kaethe von Nagy. From a Robert L.
H. Hllpert and R: Stclnbicker. 100 mlns. ReL

(German) (Ufa.

Stevenson yarn.

Dir.

May 15. Rev. May 29.
Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (l)fa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa
SO mlns. Rel. May t.
Rel. Feb". 15.
Prels.
70 mini
(Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar , nobility. Dlr
Pre-war musical romance. Dlr, Utyan Szekely. 70
Llla Akac (Hungai'lak).
Bela Goal. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1,
mins. Reli MayMB.;
Rel.
Bel Der Blonden Katherin (Ger.) (Bavaria),
Ith music,
Dlr Llorbna, La (Sp.), Mexican melodrama.
Franz Seltz 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,
*
June 15.
85
Ir.
Fritz Lang.
Belden.Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weiss Llllom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles. Boyer.
Ferdl.
Dir. Fred ^Sauer.
80 mlns.
Rel. March 1,
Rev. March 20.
ins.
Rel. March 1.
Ina
Bohemlos |(Sp) (Clnexport). Love In Mexico's Greenwich. Village.^ Dir, Rafael Lockvogel (Ger) (Ufa). Mystery romance.. Dir. Hans Steinho
Portaa 70 mlns, Rel. Aug. 1,
Rel. Jan. 1,
Bollche <Span]sb). Cab^kret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas, 80 mins. Ret, May .16. L'Ordbnnance (Fr.). Love In a garrison. Marielle ChartaL Dir, Simon Schif79 inlns. Rel. June 15.
frln.
Buzavlrag (Hung) (Danubia), Operet
Itb romance.
Dlr, Steven Szekely,
80 mlns, Rel. Jan. 1.
Madame iBevary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 m|ns. ReL Nov. 15,. Rev, Nov. 27.
Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Carnso.
.,
Mona Marls, Dir. Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
Rel.
60. mins,
Ir, Jan Nowlna-Przybylski.
Maryjka (Poi). Rural romance.
Dec 1,
Cette VIelle Canrallle (Fr) (Klnematrade). Social draouu Harry Banr. Dir.
Theatrical farce.
Anatole LItvak, 80 mlns^ Rei. Jan. 1.
Meliie Frau, die dchuetzehkoenlgln (Ger) (Germania).
ReL
Jan,
1.
bU
mlns.
pir.-^<Jarl
Boese.
Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgi VosJ. Ralsman.
sllyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.
Men on wings (Russ) (Amkino), Story ot Soviet alvlatlon.
SO mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 12,
Chasseur de Xhez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par), MUslcal comedy, Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Cn^as. Anton', 70 mlns.
ReL Feb. L,
Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy, Dlr, Jose Castllevi. 80 mlns. Rel.
May 15.
Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 76 TDlns. Rel, May 15. Rev, May 29.
Comedy romanco. Dir.
MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) C
Franz Slltz. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. IS.
Chucho El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport), Roroantlo tragedy. .Dir. Gabriel ^occa, 60
70
mins.. Rel. Dec 1.
ir Ulehla.
Dl culty of far
MIzlcl Svet (Slovak).
mlns. Rel. June 1.
ludad do Carton, La (Sp) (Fox), Drama of marital relations. Antonio Moreno. Catalina Bnrcena, Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. ReU. Feb, 16.
Ir. G. Alexaridrov.
Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Riiss. musical.
90 mlns. ReL March 15. Rev. March 27.
lemencta (Sp). Seml-historlcal drama. Dir. Chatio Urueto. 80 mins, Rel.
Aug. IB,
Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.
Coghasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel.
Hans Stein hoCr. 70 minis. Rel, Nov,
Dlr, Louis Mercanton. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.
Nada Moo Que Una MuJer (Sp) (Fox). Version of 'Ptirsued.' Dir. Harry
Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action driama laid during MaxI Illan's. reign.
Lachman. 60 mlns.° Rel. Nov. 1&.
Dir. Raphael SeviUa. 60 mlns.
Rel. March 1.
Ichard Harlan. 70
Odio (Sp,). Melodrama of life in fishing village,
Corazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In Mexico. Dir.
uben
Rel. June 15.
rains
' «..^-v»«.*^.-.-^>
ir^-lliiiK^jiw^s^iiiB^
Page vom Dalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.), (jomedy with detective ramifications.
'iie£-ie sur les Toits (Fr) (far),
French version of American farce, '11
Dolly Haas. Dlr, Victor Janson. 70 mlns. Rei, March 15,
Pays to Advertise.
Pauley, Salnt-Granler. Dir, Karel Anton. 80 mlns. Payasadas de la VIda (Sp.); Love in a circus. Dir. Migull Zacaras. 70 mlns.

Syracuse

Map Changes

Capellanl.

Az UJ Rokon

:.

ReL .Juno IB.
Crite Est PInie, La (Fr.) (European).
Backstage musical. Albert Prejean.
Dir. Rot>ert Siodmak.
80 mlns. ReL March 1. Rev. March 20.
Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col).
Mexican Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.
Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Huss) (Amkino). Satire on court life of Paul 1.
DIf. Alexander Felnzlmmer.
70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Czardasfueratin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa). Iktusical based on Emmerich Kallmann's
stage piece, ^arta Eggerth. Dlr, Georg Jacoby. 90 mlna Rel. April
15.
Rev. May 1.
Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama. laid in a cabaret
Maglla
Barth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
Delltb dl. MastrovannI (Tt.) ( etropolls).
elodrama^
leto Palerml.
Ob mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev, July 31.
Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle.
mlns.
Rel.

Oct

L Pudovkln.

1.

Dona FranClsqulta- (Sp.) (Nosseck),
Hans B«hrendr. 70 mlns. Rel.

80

,

Musical romance jaade.

In

,

Spain.

Dir.

April 16.

Der. (Ger.)
General).
Romance of a coihposer's marital
Fritz Ka:nipers.
Lien Deyers; Dir. MacFrlc. 60 mlns. Rel.

bbppelbraltlgam
mlN'up.

March

15.

•

Dos Mas Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance,
Dlr
Johj\ Relnhardt 60 mlns.
Rel. Oct IS.
rel Kaleserjaeger ((Ser.).
Military comedy.
Else Elster, Fritz Kampera
Dir. Robert Lorid, Franz Hofer. 60 mlns. Rel. March 15.
rel von der Kavallerle (Ger.).
Another military farce. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Carl Boese.

60 mlns. Rel. April 1.
Operetta.
(Cieimnn) (lienerai).
80 mins.
Rel: Oct IB.""

ReL March 15.
Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric
EngcL 82 mlns. Rel. April 16. Rev April 24.
Dir. A. Macharet 80
Peter Vinogradov (Riiss.) (Amkino). Life on the far
mlns. Re). June 15, Rev, July 3.
Ortglnal version of ChrisPrenez Garde a la Peinture (Fr) (Tauornoux)
topher Bean.' SImone Simon, Dlr, Henri Chomette, 70 mlns. KeL
Aug. 15.
Koetho von
Adaptation of the opera.
Prinzesain Turandot (Ger) (Ufa).
60 mlns. ReL Jan. 15.
ir. Gerhard Lamprecht
Nagy, Willy Fritsch.
Mystery melodram.a. Dir. Jorge
Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoffberg),
ReL May I.
Bell.' 60 mlns.
Rakoczi' Indulo (Hungji (Danubia)., Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 8Q mlns. ReL Nov, 15.
Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage Id the power plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. Brodyani^kl and ICorsh. ReL May I.
Seml-hlslorlcal drama.
Belter ,von Deutsc'h-Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino).
Dir. Herbert Seplin, 60, mlns. Rel. June 1Riachulio (Sp) (HofCberg),. First Argentine-made pl(i. Miisical romance. Dir.
ReL Dec 1i
80 mlns.
L, J. Moglla Barth.
Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Rico. Romantic
drama, 70 mlns. Rel, Oct 15.
Rosen aus dem Sudcn (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music. Dir. Walter
.

.

Janssea.

Rel. April

70 mins,

15.

Till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian).
Rel, Feb. 15,
70 mlns.
son,.

Ir.

Sangen

Ivor Johann>

rich
Curt Bols.
(Klnematrade).
Nov. I.
Engels. CO mlns.
Froehllch.
Schlmmelreitep, oer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of FrJesland
in Mann Will Nach Deutschland (Ger.) (
Dlr,
rama of patriotism.
Curt OcncI, Hans Dieppe. 80 mins.; Uel. Feb. 15.
Ir
Paul Wegpner. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,
70
Ir.
Rom^ince In the Alps.
Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa).
Inmal EIrie Grosse Dame Sein (Gernian) (Ufa). Comedy with music Kaetbe
mlns. Uel. Feb. K Rev, Feb. 27.
Von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard lianriprtcht 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nallonallstio hurray In Napoleonic setting
DIo Que Me Quieras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
ltd. April 1.
Dir. Johiannes Meyer. 60 mins.
Dir. John Helnhardt 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.
oCisbada tSpl (Fox). .Marital drama. Catalina Earcena,
Hombre Que Se Rela del Amor (Si>.). Romance from Madrid. Dir. Benito Senoraretio, Dlr Janies TInlIng, 70 mins, Rel. Feb. 1.
Perojo. CO mlns. ReL July 1^.
Sluby Lilariakle (Pol) (Frlriclpal), Military
tr.
lao- Gutt (Norwegian) (rScandlnavlan). From BJbrhson's noveU
.15.
Feb.
mlns. Rel.
John Brunlua 80 mina Rel. Nov, .16.
life and
Song of Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino),
En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and lore.
Rel
80
Ins.
Dir.
V. R, Gardln.
hope.

Oder Kelne

Karl

Gltta Alpar.

Sciilemihi,

.

.''

.

Fantasma

Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and iove.
80 mins. Rel. April 15.
Ich (Ger, ) (Ufa), Romantic comedy.
Rel. April 1.
del

Dlr,

Fernando de Fuen-,

tes.

Ferlen

vom

Ir.

Hans Deppe,

80

mins

Finanzen des Grouherzogs, Die. (Ger.) (GenerAI). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf (3ruendgena 60 mine. Rel. April 1.
Fllckorna Fran Oamla Stan (Scan<iinavlan).
domedy with music Dir. S

Bauman. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec, 15.
luechtlinge .(German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Fat East.
Albers. Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mhis, Rel. Oct

Hans
I.

into l>y
will

The number

Keith's will be the pool's No. 1
theatre, playing the pick of Radio,

Warners, Fox, Universal and Par-

amount

pictures.
The Eckel, origSchlne house, will also continue a first-run policy, playing the
excess 'A' releases and 'B' pictures.
Tho Paramount, now In Its second year of operation under sublease to RKQ, will become a second-run outlet, and will be the first

inal

downtown major house under

cir-

cuit control to do so. It will have
available the product effected by
the pool.
The Strand; which reopened this
week under an extension of tiie old
sublease by RKO from Warners,
will, at the same time the Para-

mount

shifts from flrst-runs, also
drop Its present first-run policy, for
one 6f subsequent runs. Similarly,
this will be the first attempt by
the circuits to try such a policy In

the downtown area,
Schlne will centralize all
publicity for pooled houses In Syracuse, with George O'Brien, formerly
of Heargt's Journal - American advertising staff handling press agentry for Keith's, Eckel, Paramount
and Strand, Henry Earle Is bade
at the reopened Strand as house

RKO

manager.
Brighton, South Side de luxe nabe,
pretty much of a White elephant
from its iopenlng day sieveral years
ago. Is again dark, the Karp Interests quitting.
House had Ijestcr
,

Wolfe as manager,

A

Central N. Y.

Circuit Is reported ta.iklng terms, but
the deal Isi^contlngent upon the result of another also iiending.

Rel..

I

Rel. Jan. 15.

pooling agreement entered
KKO and Schlne Interests,
undergo a general realignment.
of major first runs will
stand at three, a reduction of two,
with the pooling Interests coc^rolling two of the three* StandlAg aldof
will' be Loew's State (Metro, United
Artists and Columbia * roduct),
recent

Der (German)

I

mlns.

Syracuse, N. T., Sept. 17,
Syra,cuse's riiltp; as result of the

April 1.
Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger), Mu.-Hcal romance,
Rclbcr. CO mips. Rel, Feb. IB.
Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amkino), Tour of Ruaslat
Aug..l.
Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkino),
TIssc, 80 mlns. PoL March 1.
Domestic relations comedy.
SdI4I Mit Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
Arthur Roberts, 70 mina Rel, Nov. 15.

(Continued oh
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Ir.

WIllj
Rel.

'Gets

Man'

Suit

Joe Laurie, Jr„ and Doiph Singer
have
started
court
proceedingsj
against Univer.sal on film, 'She Octs
Her Man,' which the two allege is
based on their original yarn> 'She
Got Her Man,' submitted to U a few

months ago.
Singer is with Warners,
Backer handling case.

WALLACE'S,

N. Y.,

GOES GRIND

^Yallack's, old-time: legit house

West 42d

on

street >f, Y„ is scheduled
If. Edward
for rcopcinlng as a picture grind this
veek.
Dir. Ralph
Same Interests as operate Cohan
on Bro*dway reported behind project,

wilh dual policy

act.

—
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'Diamond Jim/ now in Its third
vfeek at Boxy, rates with 'Hat' and
^Anna' on its Roxy showing. House
currently looks for a |28»000 third
week and film would stay a fourth,
but foi* congestion of bookings.

Denver. Sept. 10.
L^gt week *t)ianupnd Jim' (U) hung up standouts
every day. dosing with $8,500, and
yras taken to the Broadway for an
Extended run.

Detroit, Sept. 10.

Fox (Fox) (5,000; 23-35-55)
'Diamond Jim* (U) and vaude,
'Opera Under the Stars* revue. Pic
is the thing even though the stage
show is something different., HowBaltimore, Sept. 10.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2-5<>y;
'Diamond Jim (U).
25-30-35-40)

ever, tlie grogs will stick higli at a'
fine $23,000.

—

Grabbing a grand

$7,000.

and

Will

stick another session.

Seattle, Sept. 10.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2.700; 2737-42)—'Diamond Jim' (U). Plenty
advance ads, reacting to strong b. o,
trade;

Philadelphia, Sept.

$6,800.

10.

Last week, 'Diamond Jim* (U), second week, and still above average,
fine $5,500.

San Francisco; Sept. 10.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)
*Diamond Jim* (P) (3rd week).
uiight to be very, okeh at $6,000

Last week good at $7,500.

Newark, Sept,

10.

Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—
•Diamond Jim' (U) and 'Girl Friend'
(Col).

r

-

Very nice at

$15,000.

UKIVERSAl'SH

Chicago, Sept. 10.

'Diamond Jim' (U) turned
loping $26,100.

in

a wal-

'

''''
iVinii

nmi

'
r

—
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Behind the Keys
(Continued from page ID)

.

WB

"woH as

product- buyer.- -"Py'-^nders will
just take some of the burden off his
boss.

.

..

Lou Jacobson
Pssex,

Elektra,
Caplan.

from

Md.,
»

Paul

•

.•'

WB

acquJuedr the

..1ms

has taken the Auditorium,
former legit house, from Leonard B,
McLaughlin^ g.m. of the Penh Mutual Corp., for one-week^ 4-wa:ila
rental with option for second week,
for road-showing of 'Midsumiher
Night's '-Dreai ,'-wh'ich -vt ill bo twoa-dayed here at $1.66 top; starting

——
~

,

be opened
about Oct.- 1,
will

J. Payette continues as' .divisional
In this; territory as
manairer tor
-

T.

by A.

W. Couch has

theatre

.

at,

sold the

I>or.aJ<l-

.

.,

A

tractive

!

<

a time.

Kelly, has been taken
.

over by Piibllx.

A

new

theatre at Tererro, N. M.,

City Manager Milton Overman,, of
the Westland chain here, promoted
Willard Kramer to house manager
at the Varsity and Leland Mischr
nick, in the same capacity at the
Kiya. In Kramer's case it was a
wedding present.

aervice to

CALIFORNIA

telegraph office.

New York

58 E. 42nd Street,

MU

2-7300.

UNITED AIR LINES
JANE

MOORE
REVEL
AND

BILLY

Betnrn,

EngnsmK'nt

rOEWS
ThiN

Opening

'Ithln

Three

AVeekB

STATE.

Wepk

Sept.

.PerNdnnI Met.

NEW YORK

(Sept. 13th)

SOtli.

Parhdise

..Rest,

New York
WAI.XKU BATCHEI.OB

.

.

.X>uclen

,

Faust'

as
Is

officials figure.

Foulnard
Guerneau
Marc Roland
Postmaster
joUquet ,. ......iiiiiwj... lerro Deata'llles
.-..Pierre Gamier
Lambert
.

Farm

.

lerro

boy..

Dumo:- 1

(Continued from page 12)
the Driiry Lane opened early in

New art service sending clip-sheet direct tb 900 film editors oh .newspapers throughout the country has been launciied by; Bill PJne at Parainount.
Sheet carries line, and \yash drawings by Winn Meggs, staff
Editors have option on using stills,
artist, and photo reproductions.
reproducing Meggs' art or asking for mats front .studio.
,

A. departure in previews is Warners screening of 'Midsummer Night's
Dreahi' at this Burbank studio tomorrow night (Wed.) with a promise
exacted from the selected .group of the press In attendance that they will
refrain from writing reviews. TThose who make eiiitorlal comment on the
fil

,

however, will

and there

was

uncertainty
about it for a while. A big, spectacular production, and with a large
cast, it has to play to considerably
more money than the average
medium-sized theatre can hold, to
show any profit. First month or so
business was excellent
in
the
orchestra stalls, with an indifferent
call for the cheaper seats.
Tliis
situation has been reversed now,, although top price seats are still selling healthily.
Emlyn Williams' hit, 'Night Must
Fair opened at the Duchess the end
of May and small house has been
practically capacity since it started.
Practically all the

New York man-

agers have attempted to secure the
piece for immediate release in New.
York, and at the present moment
Brock Pemberton is negotiating.
Author, who is also the star of the
cast, refuses to let it go for New.
York until he is ready to appear in
It there himself.
Announcements of the new crop
of legit prpductlon.s for early fall
are extremely impressive. All the
standard managements are committed to put on new attractions in
the near future, and routes for a
provincial toUr are at a premium.
Bookings for a tour of the larger
cities are impossible for an earlier
date than next January.

Stockholm, Sept.

Swedish branch
Cbiumbia Plcts., has re-

Biornstad,

manager

of

Is going to devote his en-,
time to the mahiagement of his
nine theatres in Stockholm, the Rl
chain,
Columbia has not announced any
successor to Biornstad as yet.

signed.
tlve

be regarded as breaking faith.

.Chrlstlane Laurey

Out-of-state picture people who spend more tha,n six months of taxable
..Jeanne Dumont
Daughter
year in California will be nicked by a new state income tax lia,w. AssessBig Sarah Bernhardt theatre has ments also will be made against those who maintain permanent residence!
jumped the gun on the 1935-36 sea- here. Taxes will be computed on basis of ea.rnings from Jan. 1, 1935.
son with this meller, in which the
villain shrieks 'Hah, hah' and hero
Lon Chaney, Ji:., promises to be a successor to his fathef In the art of
You
cries in dispair 'My father!
have c-c-r-r-rusliehd me,' and playr bizarre makeup, And like his father, the son insists on .doing the Job
house hasn't done as badly by Itself without assistance. Initial opportunity for the younger Cbaney came in
as might have been expected.
the Commodore picture, 'A Scream in the Dark.'
It's pulling in a certain public
which might go to lower priced nabe
cinema, and which prefers this be
Ignoring precedent for bperatic pix stars, Jan Klepufa, Polish tenor,,
cuase quality of French film Is so imported by Paranvount, gave demonstration of his singing ability al;
low. With $l;7b.top, brought down to press luncheon. Ignoring smoke-filled room, Kiepura sang two numbers
half by cut-rate tickets distributed
show Is getting, not full when asked by fan mag writer.
,

,

.

liberally,

profitable houses, but as much
coverage of seating, space as the
Death of Huey Long created a brisk demand for 'The Kingfish,'
average Piarls theatre can expect. reel Subject on the Louisiana senator. Picture was produced by
And that's something.
Pictu^'res Corp., Indie concern, and Is state righted.
They don't laugh at the show,
They don't go wild with
either.
terror, but they take it.
l^j^ hltcK is expected in the proposal to increase the outstanding stock
It's a costume piece, laid In the
of Columbia Pictures from present total of about 300,000 shares, to ,1,^
directoire period. Holdup of mall
coach on the stage, and arrest and 000, dftft. when stockholders meet today (18) tb act on the matter.
trial of the hero, who looks Just like

and

AS BAD AS
Farce-comedy

some

riot

Harment
TalUadc

i

Julie tesurques.

In

Fleming, presented

May

—

Installatloiroi 'rarKfng'inctures ip espe'ciaiiy "equipped parlor cars bper-:
ated by crack trains would serve as a talking point in sale of train
tickets if idea of one picture company executive is carried out;
e figures trains like The Chief, Century and Broadway Li ited can ballyhoo
that relaxation period spent viewing pictures lops off an hour or two

Bbzenberg

^J«an Reynols
...Jacques Servieres
Raymond de Boncour
Antoine Stacquet
.Louis Perdoux
.

rourrlol
bldler

at the

Col's Biornstad Quits

NEW YORK

.

,

Chappdrd
Daubenton

AM

I

Television

Ambassadors

6;

Sept. C,

theatre,

'35.-

Produced by Maxwell Wray.
..May Chevalier
Hon. Mrs. MelUower
Barbara Cavan
EmmCline MelUflower
Duchess of Reculver. .......... Grace Lane
McArthur Gordon
Parker.
Duke of Reculver.. . .A. Bromley-Davenport
'

Doris Haslamc
Dr. MelUflower.. i
Sir Donald McMurray

:

Lady Elfreda Dewhurst
William Blundell.,

Footmnn.

..

Olga Ranelagb
it

.

Inglls

Andrew Leigh
..Gavin Gordon
Pamela Stanley
.

.Jack Hobbs

John Redmond

Jennings.
Mr. Rickaby
Marie...
Kuatace Calverdy

Were

Elizabeth

;

.'

Lord Inchpln

(Clontiriued

from page

2)

^

an under-water coaxial cable
linking New York with London and
then to distribute pictures for any
conimercial use In the U. S., the
Commlsh is preparing to launch a
fight to make certain that this
country is not placed in a position

stall

the Bell system must again appear
before the Cbmmish and obtain
government sdnction for Its terms.

.'. . .

.Walter Fitzgerald
Plxle

of

fit to provide.
Commlsh is alert to
discover any evidence of tie-up be-

tween U. S. and English interests
which might have the result of comr
pelling Amierlcan pic consumers tb
pjfy heavy royalty or rental charges
or which might lead to discrimination betwieen this country and other
nations.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

Deep International character

of
is likely to become a major headache for the
FCC, particularly sin i the State
Department on occasions in the p'st
has shown disposition to play ball

RawUngs any such eventuality
Rooke

Valentine
Alyce Sandor

Desborough
Agnes Lauchlan

Philip

not for the fact the

man^

with the. A.T.&T. and has made a
policy of attempting to placate
other naMons at the expense of individuals here. What can be done
if .such a situation arises In the futo the finish.
ture is just another Comniiiih worry
Audience Is asked to believe that
daughter of a tb which there is no answer yfet.
up-to-date
the
wealthy duke Is such an incorrigible
Although nothing tangible has
hoyden that she commits forgery; come to light regarding any problackmail, .cheats at cards and ar- posed
A.T.&T.-Brltlsh
television
ranges to steal her mother's jewels. tie-up, government officials followWhen absolutely- cornered, this
development note
playful young woman says every- ing' the wire- pic
practical
that
there
is
no
reason
at
even
htiusc
dishonest,
is
body in the
the high church dignitary whom 8he the present time for. Installing, coaccuses of "grounding hief niblick In axial cables for domestic use. The
a bunker.
New York-Phllly .installation, it Is
Piece cannot possibly
believed, will be made more with a
view to using the new tra,nsmls8lon
process in the interna,tionial field.
Color
Pic
African
Ist
This opinion is based on the fact
that even oyer the New York-Phllly
Paris, Sept 8,
rirst color film to be made in route, one of the heaviest-used telephone circuits In, the country, existPltrre
Ichac,
Africa is being shot by
newsreel cameraman, who is accom- ing facilities arc riiore than ample,
panying an expedition to climb the with only a little more than half of.
.Mount of Genles in the Hoggar dis- the possible volume being handled
Ju.st
trict of North Africa, for the first by wires now In operation.
time. Mountain Is about 7,000 feet where the Bell .system would find a
high, istnd is in heart of the Sahara. practical n.sc for circuits carrying
Lotd of color supposed to be avail- 250 or more phone messages and
able in cbstumet) of natives and In having a relatively high installation
landscape. Ichac's camera uses the and construction co.st is a pha.se of

agiement employed the best talent
available for interpreting the roles
feeding the central characters, there
le small likelihood the audience oh
tl*e first night would have remained

'

French additive system of color the whole matter which deepen.s tiie
cinematography, and film will be rhy.stery and inten»ifies- apprehenput out by General Agency for Color sion.
In nuthorlsiing the expcrlnfiental
Films for Rainbow Prod. In Paris In,
Oct,

condition^ on the cortipany to prevent a monojpoly. Besides being required to file periodical reports, the
A.T.&T. Is required to: make any
discoveries available to all interested parties and is prohibited from
denying competing researchers from
using its equipment. Before iany
coihmercial service can be started,

havirg to be content with only
three acta by. Brandon such service as Great Britain sees
by Efydney W. Carroll
London, Sept.

London Legit

Old

"JUMBO"

that

spent on trains.

(•LYONS MAIL')
Paris, Sept. 6.
Melodrama In 4 acts and 6 scenes by
Moreaui Slraudln and;'Delacour. Produced
at Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, Paris,, by,
Lucten Rozenberff and laoltt Broi. -Staged
by Rozenberg. Starring Jose SqitlrtQUel...
...Jose Squlnquel
Joseph Leaurques
.-. .JeanDulac
Jerome Lesurques, .
Solange Slcard
Jeanno

the. villain,- the man who 'actually
did thie job. This gives Jose. SqulnLibndon, Can.
quel a .chance to act both hero and
Trudcll, treasurer at the heavy.
Capitol (P.P.), has been named manTJiis actor, who played Frank
ager of the Brant theatre, Brantf ord, Harris in the Oscar Wilde piece last
which is being reopened Sept. 27.
season, which William Harris Is putting on this year in New York, is
Kingspbrt, Tenn,
made for meller. He roars, gesticuSunday shows may be legalized at lates and rants like no" other. They
the next meeting of the City Coun- love It;
Bterh.
cil following the introduction of an

NewYork 12:30 a. ni.(EST)

Reservations: Any United Air
Lines Office, travel bureau or

is

coverage on rights abroad woul

Sidney Howard dramatization of the war novel by Humphrey Cobb,
which Arthur Hopkins is producing. Latter opens in New Haven today

W. K.

"NIGHT-HAWK"
Ar. CHICAGO 4:40 a.in.(csD
Also new faster OVERNIGHT

chorus,

COURRIER DE LYON

ordinance repealing Sabbath shows.

Lv,

requisitioned, atexciellently- drilled

irmrtastefuT"i3eei(reify:-ttloTig~lmT)rBFJold.
sionistic style.

Fly United's

Ar. CLEVELAND 3:12 a.m.

generally competent supporting

Roxy company has been

,.

owned by Bud

S.,

(Wt^driesday),

Tucumcarl.

,

chased by the "isis. Theatre Co., who
leased the buHdlrig, from the Silver
Staite Theatre Co.
Park theatre at Grieeley, formerly

In the U.

D. E. Cpnriff ha^. openM the
theatre at Palisade, ToToT

'

The equipment wag pur-

Even though understanding

Pararnpunt has 30% of the rights of 'Most of the Game,* new John
van Druten play which Dwight Deere Wiman hopes to start into production in the next few weeks. Par also has a piece of 'Paths of Glory,'

.

group.

6)

i\u]iy..Afier,.c£in.Lax;t,ijj^.ac«ne..JJ?...or,..mor« .dl.ffeKeTit-,parilea._lD.

-Coinjtruclion of a, new theatre at line fashion.
Tucumcarl, N. M., will be started
Dominant figure is Douglas Byng.
sometime this month by Arch revue
and cabaret artist, vrith ^n
Hurley, who also owns the Princess
overweening penchant tor uncanny
there. Hurley will also lease from
feminine
characterization.
He
the government a theatre to be built
at the site of a reclamation dam writes most of his matierial and has
a flair for double entendre remarks.
near

Loew's vaudfllm Century has enAnswer to the Indie Theatres
tirely sound-proofed its projection
$1,353,000
suit
here in Federal
booth, one of few 'such jobs on rec- Court was filed
this
ord anywhere; Booth is now specially company defendants week by- film
asking in an
cooled and heated, with glass be- exhaustive
petition that several of
tween projectors and stage and the allegations be stricken
entirely
screen, ^o.othmen hear from ampll- from the
petition and others be
f ying system attached outside booth. made more
specific.
Oflicials in
both the Indie and State Theatres
Charlotte, N.. C.
groups aire suing In the artiount of
Managers arid assistant managers $1,797,P00 in two suits to recover
of 2B tlieatres in the Carollras and damages allegedly aiccrued under
executives of the home office here of the collusion and. cbnsjp.iracy pracNorth' Carolina Theatres, Inc., held ticed by defendants In the sale of
a two-day conference at the Char- films. Answering companies were
lotte Chamber of Commerce. H. F. paramount. United Artists, UniverKIncey and R. B. Wllby, executives sal, Radio, Vitagraph, Fox and
of the theatre chain, had charge of MGM. Trial is set for the first part
the conference.
of October.
John Quinh, who operates the
Pilger, Pilger, Neb., goes to Bank
Spartanburg,'
C.
Cost estiiriateff .of .American Le- Night this week.
Roy Headrlch, Lyric manager,
memorial -auditorium
gion
here
slashed from $105,000 to $97^000, Havelbck, Neb., gave oral notice of
with city co-operatlrig as co-spon- appeal when the muny court slapped
him with a $50 and costs fine for
sor.
Bob Talbert of Palmetto Amuse- Operating bang night here.
Joyo, Havelock, Neb., is going
ments,. Inc., (Calrolina, State and
Stirand) back from two weeks beach two-for-pne several nights a week.;
William Toungclaus. Grand I.sland,
and mountains vacation.
With Rubin & Cherry Exposition Neb., who has the Empress, is inBhoWs booked here a full week dur- voking Nebraska's anti-picket law
ing county fair .(Oct. 15-19) arid in the Hall County court, after
other large competlsh. Palmetto labor troubles.Unlon operators asked
houses planning big motion pix to take a cut when biz sheered off
jubilee event, with colossal ad si>ace, were let but and replaced, which
paper display, top offerings, vod- brought out the," picketing move.
Platz, Plattsmouth, Neb., which
yille, etc.
Plaza (Publlx-Bamford chain) at has been dark for several months,
Asheville, N. C, is resuming ama- has. been the target for piecemeal
teur nights once a week, which paid theft, thieves having carried ia way
nearly all the booth equipment a bit
wipll last year.

Its

(Continued from page

^St^wartr-en- Anw.'Piean-''A'li« .abroad

came over with the last Cfrosvcnoi- many foreign countries.
Iris theatre has been taken over
House cabaret show. He talks, sinss public domain material
from Paul V. Cull by M. L. Hart.
^g,nd dances In thoroughly , masc t make^ cost excessive, pix

l^lncoln.

Denver.

31

Inside Stuff-Pictures

A

Walsh

Menafee.

•"

Fox Intermoiinta.ln has added the
State, theatre at Boulder, Colo., to

VARIETY

(Continued from page 12)
best burlesque comediennes In thi:!
country.
very pleasing personality is

Nelson

jy^l-ih,, .r.oJa, .. -ta .DaJo

.

ES

Plays Abroad

.

:

'

'

installation, the

FCC

Impo.sed strict

The Boston

Globe, Sept. 13) 1936
the, applause of

"Judging from

the delighted audience and the
number of entertainers who 'stop
the show' until additional encores are given, It l.s all-star
week at the RKO Boston theatre.
Tho.se '.show-stoppers' are
the explosive Sophie Tucker, the
.ever-popular radio artist. Vlnr'
cent Lopez and his orchestra,.
Billy and Beverly Bcmls, two
classy dancers ^yho .speed up the
.show; Stan Kaviinaugli, the top.s
of the Juggling profession, and
Fred Lowery, singer with Lopez.
Alahnirement

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS A ALLEN OFFICE
KKO Itullding, Rorkefrllcr Onter
Now Vork CUy,

N.

,V.

PICTURES

VARIETY
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when the auto arrives outtheir humble antique ehop.
Stern mother visits showroom to
inquire reason of delivery and Is
free
told the car has been awarded
as ^nad vertlse^
^as realized the glrr^^^^^^^

parents
pld©

Film Reviews

,

on the tramp. TWO girls tall in love
in the Night
With the tramp as a gentleman one
the and bluff and c^^^
Is the rich man's daughter and
his
is
tContinued from- page
other hTs- 8«lr-6miy:-BeBt
reasonable
a
of
Incidents
the picture is when the tram^ steals
atlons and
h^^^^^^^ the Cinderella's salary benear
cafe
friends
at
a
his
to
away
cii8Jr3iCt6r«
proportion, but
"
Kareir Merle V plays the dlfilomat'^ the quay dress&d In- hie flno^^Iotbe.-t .j^-^^^^^.j.^j^^pjjg..j^ the' end.
•wife and Paul Cavaniagli does the and tells them what a swell time
no prejudice
is
-nrhUe
there
husband, both ijkvlng balanced per- he has and how rich people behave, against foreign actresses over here,
^yho
/girl
Olorla Roy.
formancOP.
However, neither of ^he bettprs there seems ho rea.'»i)j?., why. Gretfi
murdered her woiild-be blackmailer Win, as it is found put that the Kj^^jj^j^ g^ould have been engaged
out of unrequited love, isn't In the tramp couldn't be changed into a f^r the leading role, in this picture,
footage as miich as others, but gives gentleman— he had always been a except' that she "made' thtt"TJirletnal
a good account^-, of herself while gentleman. He saves the family abroad. She is adequate, .but does
there.
clearing up thfe
^
shine In anything like a iatalrllke
pic- from disgrace by
Sey.eraJ. J^gser parts are ably
•theft 'Wlth bis own money,..which he Eianner.
Gene Lockhart, i5ruicipai
tured.
fo r Playing the 'rich ma n's
R obertson Hare Is at his best as a
-eowdy-bott;—v^'y-good ao a eop- esA
and, tiniorous Instrument-lesWl' "filrtd.'hair
fainlly
amuse"
his
to
scheme
asBlBting Lowe, while Biissell Hicks,
wRen he disappears from the house plenty of scope for laujghs.
Arthur E. Qarewi John Qualen and
Fair all-rpund amusement in the
dressed In the same rags In which
Una O'Connor are all well cast.
he came, he is. followed by the rich second feature class
ChaT,
man's secretary.
_
Adolf Jahi- is the main figure, and
i-i
-1.

thunder

;

I
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from pase 29)
Strosatrupp, 1917

TWO

other roles are filled by Carl
Barkllnd as the wealthy man, Ivar

SINNERS

B'Klyn, week Sept. 18,
71 nrilns.

Henry Vane........

'85.

Otto

Kruger

I...,. Martha

Sleeper

Sally Pym.
Ritchie...

French- Judge;......
Mr. Grylls.
.i
Heggle.
Pateman...

.

.

DaCK
i^amC D

Division release of Chestorfleld PlcU.

p,„t
Olga Anderson his ia^oTK^ «• Batcheiler production. Features
his swhey Blackmer, Shirley Grey, Noel MadIBrlta Appelgren

.

-.

.

,

,

.

Paul

-

Ir.

Solve Cederstrand.

16.

Louis Gasnler.
Rev. Feb. 20.
Tovarlshl i Russian) (Amklno). Love and comradeship In the Revolution.
S. Tlmbshehko.
70 mins. Rel. May 16.
Tres Amorea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita CampUlo, Mona Marls.
Dir. Moe Sachln.
80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Tres Berretlnes, L'ios (Sp) (Hoftberg). Argentine' comedy.
Galllo satire.

Ir.

.

Jan.

Trlbu

.

.

'

.

Dlj-i

15.

I

;

May

70 mlns.

.

.

—

'

Topaze (Fr) (Par).

,

,

Silent.

.

—

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian).

I

.

Ieber161ii.

.

.

.

j

..Ferdinand Miinler
.. .Cora Sue Collins
Harrington. Reynolds
Olat Hytten
.Montague Sha-w
.
Wm. P. Carlton
....Harold Entwlstle

Monte

fll

Glorifying Soviet youth.

7B mlns.

'

.

daughter, all leglt^names^here.^,^. k^^^^^
There are several scenes In this J-^JI^^^^jj^y^ Meiviue Shyer; production
picture which reminds of Jahr's pre- manager, Lon Young. At Loew'e Mayfair,
vious big film hit, 'Petterson & N. j., tjro days, half of double bin. Sept.
Bendel.' Latter is the picture which iV-i^«:«'*^^""°*^^'''°!'siL"y"Biackmer
Shirley Grey
started trouble Ih Germany because QUda
...
• •
• •
.Noel Madison
This one has! Brewster ,
of antl-.Iew angles.
Ma the w Betz
an episode, where the necklace Is. smoky
.-Toirben Myer
pawned at a Jew's shop, and Jahr ^*'^^"*
.May Beatty
... ...
...... rank LaRue
has a similar scene with the Jew. in Burke
....... obert Adair
this picture as he had with Behdel Mathews ........
Ida Darling
in. 'Petterson & Beiidel' when he
Martlndel
..Edward
S{^^',gfn
...',.. .John DIlBoii
gives the Jew a scolding for "trying wadsworth
..liou Davis
sims
to cheat him.
Don Brodle
Picture got good wrlteups in thel J^^""
local presis and looks like a big sucBwenson,
The Girl Who Camia Bacli' is
cess.

......Minna Gombell

Mr8,-;Fym......'..w

Girl

War

.

-

Bel. Aug. IB. Rev.. Aug. 21.
laz.
Dlr;
Susana 'Tlan«- uti Scsreto -tSp^^*- Marital- farce;- Rosita
Perbjo. 70 mins. Rol. June 1.
Tango Bar (Sp.) (Par). Musical melodrama. Carlos Oardel. Rosltai Moreno.
Dir. John Relnhardt._^ 85 mins.^ Rel. July 1. .Rev. July 17.
6'artfet' "iJlrl lioula
r>noo en iB^oadway '(Sp).' (Par)7 " Muaica^^
Gasnler. 60 mins. Rel. Deo. IS.
Three S{ing% .Aln>ot 'tttnih (Russian) XAtakliio). Newsreel compilation.
D. Vertrov. 6B mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
.Thuiideratorm (Ruse;) (Amklno). Russian melodrama.' pir.
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 2.
... mios.
TIerra, Amor Y Dolor <Sp). Domestic drama. Dir. Biamon Peon. 60 mins.
~"
"
^.
•
Ket.-A-itr.-t-."'—

KoromoitsefC.

his friend,

and

wife'

Running time,

i

Elsie STummerstono..

Kage

WhO

I

the

(

-~-

Sunny Youth (Russ) (Amklno).

|

Republic release of Trem -Cnrr production. Features Otto Krugcr, MaTtho Sleeper,
Minna Gonibell, Ferdinand Muriler and
Cora. Sue Collins. Directed by Arthur LUTrem Carr; story. Two
bln. Producer,
Block STieep,' by. Warwick Deeping; adaptation, Jefferson Porker; 111m editor,- Jack
OgUvle; camera,' Harry Neumann. At Fox,

-Hcb'-Fsb-.'-l;

-.

;

.

1.

(Sp.)i

f/

exican drama.

Una Semana de

Fellcldad

mlns, Rel. June 16.
Unbekkarite, Oer. (Ger.)
60 mins. Rel. June

70 mlns.

ir.

Dir.

(iSp).'

Rel.

Maxl

W.

(

1;

Und Wer Kuesst Mloh7.(Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy.
70 mlns. Rel, Jan. IB.
E>. W. Emo.
Uno Etolle Disparalt (Fr) (Par). Murdeir of a film star. Suzy Vernon.

Dir.

Cor,
stant Re.my. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 mlns. Rel. F^eb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.
Comedy of fight for stage
Onechuld vom Lande, Die (German) (XJaslno)
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Viktor und VIktorIa (Gei') (Ufa). Theatrical operetta, Reiiate Mueller.
Relnliold Schuehzel. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 16
.

.

•

'Two 'Sinners' just misses.being of
strong enough entertainment timber
to stand up alpngiside the better
class programmers. It is hot likely
that the picture can climb to average grosses. Cast, headed by Otto

Kruger

Martha

and

Sleeper,

hodge-podge

Is

more than, half of its distance
Trem
being alow and actionless.
Carr, producer, has given the subject strong production background
but the direction of Arthur Lubin
leaves much to be desired.
Among other things, too much
stress is laid on the child part,
played by Cora Sue Collins. Effort,
seemingly, has been to throw the
•weight of the narrative' too much
on her shoulders, rather than confine It to the two leading charac-

I'orm.

ana

Miss

Sleeper.

Child Is follo^wed about too much
by the camera, many scenes leaving the leads standing around to
watch her; Story also leans a little unnaturally, so far as she's concerned, turning her from an un.disclpllned young brat into a kid
who suddenly becomes managing
:

.

director of events, finally splicing
leads.
plays almost entirely
picture
among five persons featured In its
^ast. In addition to Kruger ..and the
Misses Sleeper land Collins, includ-

^the two

ing Minna Gombell and Ferdinand
Munier. An effective portrayal of
the adventuress -mother Is handled
by Miss Gombell. while Munier hecomes a vivid type as her para.

cheaters,
racket, cheatin'
and_sjiclety drariia. Sacrificing credulity for melodra;matics, the action

.

mentum and make fast film enter
Had the opening and
tainment.
middle been up to the pace main-

tained later. "Two Slnnei"s' would
get better daties and grosses:
More, plot and confilct toward the
end helps Immeiasurably. It looks
^lllce Deeping, In Writing the story,
took a situation and then had to. pad
with .a lot of chapters In leading up
to It. In every way those last two
reels are good motion picture.

FOUND

I

I

I

I

|

.

,

|

Kanske En Gientlemen
Gentleman')

(SWEDISH MADE)
Sept.

.

Adolbh
Ircflim productlbn and release.
Jahr starred. Directed 'hy Rngnar ArvldBon and Tnncred Ibsen from Ideo buffed on
O, B. Shaw's 'Pygmalion.' At the Astorln
Si,
Aug.
Stockholm,
and Plaaa theatres,
•35.

Two men

(In excedish)
see 'Pygmalion,' and on

way home they bet that one of
who Is a wealthy business
man, can make a gentleman out of
a tramp; Tiiey go down to the

the

them,

Gaumont-Brltls'h production and relsase.
Star^ Orete Moshelm, John 'Mills;, features
Norah Howai'd. Robertson Hai-c. Directed
by Graham Cutts, Austin Melford; screen
play, Austin Melford; adaptation, C. StafR. Benson; camera, M.
ford Dickens,
Greenbauni. At Adelphl' theatre, Sept. -4,
'35. Running time 72 ming,
John Mills:
Robert Miller
Miller, Sr........
.Mark Lester
Anne Fisher...
Norah Howard
Henry Bulterworth. n J. Robertson Hare
'

-.

.

Vera Hart..Mrs. Hart
Mr. Hart. ...i.,
Molly
Peters
^
Chauffeur

Char.

'

Stockholm quay and pick out a
tramp who is taken to the wealthy
man's luxurious home. 'Here all
kinds of funny situations develop in
the procedure of changing the tramp

into a gentleman.

Meantime thei wealfhy rian'3 son
steals a necklace from Uls mother
to pay gambling debts, and circumstances cause the theft to be blamed

68 SUCKS OF DYNAMITE

.

I

CAR OF DREAMS

,

"

|

<

Stockhol

Vloletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller, Baaed on an old silent,
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1..
Mexican aviation
Vueto de ia Muerte, El (Sp.).
Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based on Johan Strauss'
80 mins.
Dir. Ludwig Berger.
Renate Mueller. Willy Frltsch.

.

mour.
Opening In London, ivhere Henry
Vane is just released from prison for some
having shot the mugg who moved in and kiddles expect these dramas.
possibilities
of
John
on his wife while he was at war, the Drawing
action shifts to the south of France, Wayne In spots where they go for
where It sticks until' 'the finish. westerns Illustrated by way young
Love Interest Is developed slowly sters and others packed into this
and far from Ingeniously,' with the house.
Weor.
ex-con making a play for the go^verness to Miss Gombell's exasperating kl^. It's anything but a -whirlwind romance and plods along ur
Last two jeels
til getting tiresome.
(BRITISH MADE)
of the picture gather sudden mo
London, Sept. 5.

.('Perhaps

stuff,

Nov. 1. Rev. Novi 20;
Romantic comedy,
Lone Star production and Monogram re- Is hot without its moments at times Wenn Herzen Sich FInden '(Ger).'80(Germania),
mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Ander. Dir. Erich P.ngels.
Director,
Features John Wayne.
lease.
At others, even the tongue-in
Parsons;
(Russ.). Historical drama. Dir. Gregory KbzlntLlndsley
Story,
Carl Plerson.
cheek Mayfair type of audience on "Youth of Maxim (Amklno)
Rel. April 15.
80 mins.
Trauberg.
Leonid
zev,
screen play, Xdndsley Parsons and Robert
Broad'way razzed it out loud.
Tansey; camera; Archie Stoiit. At Arena.
Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am), -Religious conflict.
Essence is the New York gang
N. y., Sept. 15-17,. '86. Running tlriie, 63
70 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
mlns.
ster's nioll who goes gopd in CaliZigeunerblut (Ger.). Romantic comedy with muslo and Alpine background.
...John Woyne fornia. .Through •with the racket
John Wyatt ..,..'
Rel. April 1.
70 mlns.
Dir. Chas. Klein.
....Marlon Burns
Unda Carter
the highly Intelligent type of female
History of the lite of Marshal PllJ. Rllsudsklego (Pol.) (Metropolis).
engaged In devlQUs practices Zycle sudskl.
CuiijP^joe' Gaiel!!V."V.'.!!YakVma^Ca^^
60 mlns. Rel, June 1.
Dir. Richard Ordyriskl.
...Reed Howes just for revenge, now for an equalTrigger
Germania, 22-33 19th St., Astoria, L. L
Key to Address
ly nebulous reason perpetrates a
J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
Inter-Gonthient, 60 E. 42nd St.
Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
A western that has what It takes Ij;'^'^^^-^^-!^^^^^^^^
Klnematrade. 723 Seviehth Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
In thrills, action and plot develop
Martin Nbsseck^326 Audubon Ave.
Casino; 240 E 86th St.
Above the average, oats sters,
ment.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Who Came Danubla. 729 Seventh Ave.
Irl
What appeal
opera;
Presents John Wayne in
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
European, 164 W. 66th St.
about his neatest broncho dramatic Back' holds Is strictly to the credit Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Tapernoux, 126 West 46th St,
John
the cast. Shirley Grey Is conUfa. 729 Seventh Ave.
AVe.
Job to date with plenty of strong of
7th
General Foreign Sales. 729
vincing In the title role. Noel Madi
support.
sustain the
Betz
Mathew
son
and
Wayne is government sleuth.
eP^'^^^^^
music, however, and that's where
.
cowboy regalia and all. detailed to ""^^^^e
f Meyer register In char
HncT and Torben
a lot of boresome repetition and unoperating
counterfeiters
uncover ^.r^„.,+-:...f»u.»,.=
acter bits. Sidney Blackmer evi- necessary action comes In. Wohlnear Mexican border. He first sus
dences an aptitude for sympathetic brueck and Miss Knoteck do most
pects a 'Doc Charter,' owner of a assignments as weir as the suave
IN ORPH., ST. L.
of the singing, arid capably, with
This pursuit of light heavies usually given him.
medicine show.
chorus backgi'ounding.
medicine show and its crew •evenTechnique ia too Indle. Scoring
Kampers plays the part of a pig17.
Idea
t, Louis.
tually leads him to his man.
sounds like its off-tbe-disks; sets gish moron exceptionally well, while
Sixty-eight sticks of dynamite
unimpressive, pseudo-exterior Rudolf Platte neatly portrays a
?nr
th?«'',n?-?T^iv
wifh" t^h^''
the result ^^e
for this
sort of jilx, with
h^ckirrounda are ofttlmes too crude
crude- skittish bunco-man. Sound is good, and two powerful dynamite bombs
backgrounds
that few air pockets are encoun
ly cyclorama. But 'despite the. de- but photography is spotty, ^chc.
tered. Romance- introduced via the
were fo^nd in an unused .room on
liberate economies It achieves some
medicine show owner's daughter illusion of atmosphere.
third flpbr of Orpheum theatre
High dive off a clllf into a lake is
roadway
Film's spotting on a
Flickornas Alfred
(WB) house last week and police
the halr-ralscr.
grind's dual bill Is about the genProduction end has done a good
conclude from newspapers wrapped
('The Girls' Alfred')
eral extent that 'Girl Who Came
Job plus Okay performances turned ^ ^,
around the explosive they had Jain
Abel.
(SWEDISH MADE)
^^^^
^.
in by Wayne, Earie Hodgins, Keed
two years. Discovery was
there
Stockholm. Sent. 4.
Howes. Takima Canutt and Marlon
made by Ray QulUen. chief usher,
wivefllm production for Svensk FllmlnBurns.
with view of
Directed, by Edvin Adolph- who opened room
dustrl release.
Good enough as single feature In
-soni
At the Palladium, Stockholm, Aug. establishing dressing room there.
houses where family -trade

'

kruger

gangster

snatch

PARADISE CANYON

thoroughly capable, but won't pull
<
It through.
Story originally •was a novel and
later a magazine serial. It probably
read better than It plays in screen

ters,

of

.

.

.'.Qrete

Moshelm

.Margaret Withers
Paul Graetz
Glcnnis Lorlmer
Jack Hobbs
...Hay Plumb
,

(Not for V. S. Release)
(jossamer entertainment of the
pleasant,
sentimental
Cinderella
variety; This one is set in a musical
Instrument factory, which gives opportunity for plenty of humorous
Interludes, and excuses to burst into
occasional numbers.
John Mills gives an easy, natural
portrayal of the rich man's son who
falls in love with one of hie father's
factory girls. He doesn't even know,
fit first, that. she is in the firm; noi
has she an" idea of his connection
with the buslnessi It all arises
through her love of beautiful things
and Insatiable habit of gpinff I'lto
.shops and pricing tlie most extravagant articles on show. She does this
once too often, when she marches
Into a motor salesroom, prices a
Rolls-Royce and. h.avlng overheard
it is sold.
boMly insists she will
have that one and no other. Young
hero hear.*! this, and insists oh letting her have the car,
Consternation on face of the girl's

THE GYPSY BARON
(GERMAN MADE)

•

:3.

—

'33.

The

(With Songs)

UFA

production and release,

Dldccted by

Karl. Hoftl.
From operetta by
Strauss; adapted by Bruno Duday.

Johann
At TOth

Playhouse, N. T., week Sept. 18, '33.
106 mlns.
Skindor Barlnkay
Adolf Wohlbreuck
St.

Running time.

Hansl

Saffl

Zsupan
Arsena, Seine Tochter.

Homonay

Emoe
Pall

Czlpra

.

.

KnotecU

Fritz Kampers
.Glna Fiilckenberg
Edwin Juergensen
Rudolf' Platte
i. Josef Sleber

Margarethe Kupfer
Kenneth Rive

;

Junge

(In Swedish)
Story Is about a young lawyer,
Alfred, Bjork, who lives, with his two
aunts in their little cottage; belonging to Baron von Harrdbow's big
estate. Baron has a good-for-noth
ing son. Ulf, who. like his father,
never leaves the girls alone. One
lawyer's
childhood girl
of
the
friends, Marta Roos, conies to Al
fred, tells hhn of her troubles and
asks for legal help to have her baby
acknowledged by his father, the

Gertnan)
A «howmah, In Ordinary times
could have taken 'The Gypsy Barwn' young Lieut, von Harrebow. Law
arid made it something of a b o. film yer accepts the case, since he himon this side of the pond. That is If self has suffered scorn and disgrace
at Jeast 36 minutes of footage were
his own childhood for being pairjudlclbusly amputated, and mcst of entless.
He has been given the
the English titles rewritten. As the nickname 'the girls' Alfred' (referiBlm stands It can only play a limit- ring :to his two aunts).
ed number of theatres, despite the
Town's home-made lawyer, Per
excellence of its score.
Bunke, has long tried to figure but
But. 'Baron' will probably be seen the secret about Alfred's birth,
by more people In America than the which also has beeti an obstacle for
average (German film of today for his chances on the inatrlmpnlai mar
two reasons. First, 'the Johann ket. During the trial, at which many
Strauss musl&; secon
the story is secrets are revealed, Alfred becomes
laid In Austria without seniblance the principal figures. Per Bunke has
of Nazi propaganda.
gathered all the Ingredients, and
Film goes back 100 years, story when he lets the bonib explode, the
concerning itself with th^ exiled young lawyer Is preselfited with both
scion of a wealthy family returning father and mother and also gets his
in the disguise of a gypsy to re- beloved Birgit.
claim the land of his father from an
Very good players In the cast
unscrupulous swine-breedcr.
The The two aunts are done by Hilda
gypsies follow the standard of Adolf Borgstrpni and Maria Schlldknecht
Wohlbrueck, who plays the title role from the dramatic theatre In Stockwith a dash of Fairbanks and only
holm. Baron is played by Anders
slight histrionic ability, in htiniillatHenriksbn, a big name at the dra
Irig Frits! Kampers, the pig-dealer
jngroth and
At the end; Wohlbrueck not only matic theatre. Birgit
wins back the family manor, but Sture Lagerwall in Birglt's and Al
also succeeds in thoroughly insult- f red's roles, are big film favorites
here.
ing
Kampers' daughter (blond(;
But the one who steals the -picturfe
ftlna Falckcnberg) and marrying the
poor gypsy maiden, Hansl Knoteck is Eric Abrahamson in Per Bunke
role.
People laugh as soon as he
a distinctly non-Aryan type.
Film's music Is exceptionally good .shows himself on the screen, Thi^
entirely pvpsy airs, while one scene is his first big role and he looks
an orgy In the swlne-hreeder's homC; to be quite a future star.
is a standout.. Story supercedes the
Stcenson.
(Irt

dynamite

sticks

were

in

a,

Gladstone bag .and bombs in a canvas bundle. Two coils of fuse and
50 percussion caps also were dls-'
Theatre
covered In the 'plant.'
was opened by
about a year ago
after having been dark since Jan-

WB

uary, 1932. Management at loss for
presence of explosive.
Theatre Is located at Ninth and
St. Charles streets, across narrow
thoroughfare from Statler hotel.

Wagner
To

m

Bosgrd
Sift

Ready

Pic

Squawks

.

.

.

•

Los Angeles,

Sept.. 17.

Labor troxibles drising In pictures
under Wagner labor act will come
Dr. Towne Nylander, Who
forrherly served as head of Regional
Labor Board for Southern Califor-

before

nia.

Complaints are how belriff received by Dr. Nylander bat actual
work will riot start for another IQ
days until Instructions arrlye from
Washington..
Complaint filed by
National Association' of American
Employes has; been withdrawn. Dr.
Nylander said, as Warners restored
offending workers to: thelf jobs after
brief layT

.

>

.

'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Sept.

17.

Picture rights to Ann Jordan's
'Kitchen Privileges,' which ran In

Ladles Home. Jour.nal, bought by
Universal for Jane Wyatt.
'Legion of Dishonor,' original by
Ivan Lebedeff. taken on spec by
Rudolph Mate. German camcram.an
at 20th -Fox.

.

VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday* September 18, 1935

Mexico Wants

Jobless

AFA CHARGES CIRCUITS

Rit? Bros, have applied to
Gen. Johnson for the use of
100 relief wprkers.

U.S. Acts, but

wlch men to cover Broadway
during the Rltz' date at. the
Atate,. New York, next; 'freek-

From' Riverside

liilex-

Ican managfers cliamorlnff for attracffcris Iri 'thtlt- theatreg.^ Scarcity necessitates performers bicycling between club dPtes, theatres and the
radio to keep all open. This pondl^tloh -haarth e Gcn tral Amiol' tcarn-lmpi'esarlps angllne: for all American
aot pdrcurable, according to Martin
Wagneir, of the William Morris of-

Milwaukee, Sept
In a.surprlse

MAY SEE VAUDE

move

tbat

17.

may mean

a general change In the operatipn

tice,

and state houses.
Lanning has made no plans for the
several outlying

just in case.

Agua Caliente is out because Of
Swltbhabbut of the downtown
the morgue atmosphere there since
Brooklyn film map has the Par mullthft chance cathedrals were shut-,
ing the vaude idea and not presentered. Border town of Juarez never
tations.
Loew's Metropolitan has
id count,
There are two drawbacks to work- some strong product on deck, the
Albee (RKO) Is talking of twinning
ing below the border. First is the
which, states the Par management,
dough situation. Theatres adhere to
a strlct policy of peso payoff. While would force It Into flesh.
salaries look healthy enough in the
coin of the realm, when changed into the more familiar U. S. greenSues Sassafrass
backs they retain little of the flush.
'

future.

Fox has taken over Dave Miller
his band, for two years the "attraction at Eddie Welsfeldt's RlverMiller goes Into the Wisconsin
Sept. 21 with a revue built around
himself. After playing the Wisconsin one week. Miller will start his
amateur radio shows from that theatre on Thursday nights over WiSN.
anC

.

Apeta

is a very large exchange difference bet\veeh cur^cgncies of the

two

countries.

.

Fcr $3,000 Commissions

>^

against
Tony Labrlola,
as Sassafrass,. by Nick
Agneta, agent for $3,000, filed in
lapidated and considered flretraps. .July in City Court, Queens County,
There are no chains in Mexico, has beefn answered by the defendant
each theatre operates independent and is expected to conie to trial In a
of Its competitors. In this way, as few weeks.
"
Agheta claims $3,000 as his bit
is frequently done, acts are permitted to rotate through several the- of what the actor has earned in the
atres In Mexico City by jumping in- past year and half. Louis Randell,
to another house after completing acting for Sassafrass, charges that
an engagement In the Immediate the contract was breached because
of the agent's inactivity in procurvicinity.
Wagner has arranged for the Hil- ing: work for the defendant. It Is
ton Sisters to go dowh. there pn further stated that the only emstraight salary basis the end of Oc- ployment afforded by Agneta were
tober.
This type of act (Siamese, a few break-in vaude dates for
twins) and other dumb turns are in which he wag- paid. Since then the
demand because of non-confllctlon actor has clicked in the current Earl
in tongues, He is also negotiating Carroll show, 'Sketch Book,' which,
for similar dates for Sally Rand and it is claimed, Is what prompted the
Thurston. If set both will go In on piaintlff to bring suit. Nature of

Second is the theatres themselves.
Siilt
While spme are in excellent physi- known
cal condition, others are badly di-

breach of contract, but involves the stipulated sum.
Labrlola is originally from vaude,
in which he appeared with Jack
McLallen before going In 'Sketch

percentage deals.

latter is

DUNCANS SPANKED IN
BANKRUPTCY WASHUP

Book.'

Los Angeles, Sept.

Loop Hand-ShaJcers
17.

.

Midwest Vaude Adds
Chicago, Sept.

slde.

.

B'way Par Set

club and Hotel Schroeder bands will
follow Miller at the Riverside.
Miller's leaving the Riverside and
h's debut at the Palace comes with
Welsfeldt's announcing of his. trump
stage -show for the year. Major
Bowes' amateuca,.

Unit Girls in Crash

WMCA

Kerr released from

station
chores during the stage m.c. Job.
all

Vaude

trio of

Young, Worth and

has partially spilt up, with

tate,

Balto.

.

,

paid salaries for first fortnlte out whenever feasible.
Vaude plan submitted to the govand then things got tough, money
coming spasmodically, a dollar or ernment calls for ,an expenditure of
so at a time. According to the girls' around $9,000,000 to get a self-supversion, they went to Van early In
of day they left show, aroused
his hotel and asjted for
cpln; claim were told he hid none.

porting stage show circuit started ih
other than metropolitan districts.

Van's version Is sll' '.tly different,
is still out, this week
plaiying Lancaster,. 6., and as far a«
can be determined, none of others
In retinue has decamped. Van holds
that the gals did not come to seC;

Bozo Ddesta't Look Like

a..m.

him out of

and the unit

Initial

Bozo, So Audience Riots

thieatre

stage start opens^
theatre managers were

tt.

Snyder

andi

was

far from auspicious. It was at the local Empire
and in addition ip picture fare.
An uproar v/as created, with nearly
everybody in the house participate
Ing, when a demand was made for
refund of admission price. The impression prevailed In the audience
that Bozo wais riot the original comic
of that name.
Disorder wais finally quieted down
with the aid of police.

Monday (IG) between
management and com-

mittee representing musicians' union resulted in deadlock. Dispute is
now where it was efore, with both
sides standing pat and saying next
step is up to the other.
This is the first ineetlng 'bct\yeen

Budget

New York

.of-B<izo

musical revue, for an eastern

Canadian

tour,

Miller Joins Morrison
Miller, of the indie agency
has Joined the Charlie MorriIn charge of the vaudedepartment.
Miller will represent Morrison on
Bill

field,

son

Pending scttlemient. Fox and
Stinicy-Warner
houses are

all

on

straight film polldy.

Wayburns Bankrupt

the

bankruptcy with

Federal Court in

New

York.

RKO

floor

and the

outside.

'Lone Ranger' Unit
Chlcaigo, Sept, 17.

Because of the click of the 'Lone
show on the Mutual
and Michigan radio networks, the
Gordon Baking Co., which sponsors
tha thrce-tlmes-weekly r^^dlo script,
aliso sponsoring the show In theatres.
Max Halperln agentlng.
Unit Is carrying a llne-up of 16
people, including the 'Ranger* himRanger' radio

/

self, 'Silver,'

the horse, plus comedy

and singing characters for vaiide.
Now being booked on the Butterfleld
and Gr6at States time before heading east.

Ned Wayburn and his wif<>. Marweek filed voluntary

guerite, last
petitions, in

office.

ville

Show

expense of the name -ihows tiiat are .'clieduled to meet yesterday afterplanned for the theatre. While no noon (Tiiesday) with tho Musicians'
acts have been set for the opening union. Local 802, to discuss new
phow as yet, Glen Gray's Caaa Loma wage scales for theatres uslncr or
band, at $7,500 net weekly, Has been planning to u.se stage shows. Parabooked to open at the Par Oct. 18 mount returning stage show policy
Deal was Oct. 4 may be followed by tiie Capifor a two weeks' run.
tol, also Broadway, arpund Jan. 1,
set by Phil Bloom of Uockwell-

John, N. B, Sept.

St.

Opening show
his

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.

Meeting

Fox

opposing sides, management pre-,
vlously refusing to discuss matter
unless union repre^ientatives were
given full power. No meetings have
been held or scheduled between
union and Stanley- Warner management, operating Earle and various
nabe houses normally using vode
shows.
Points dt Issue are size of house
bands and whether Fox and Earle
v/Ul agree to use two fcands each.
Both managements turned thumbs
Average stage
O'Keefe agency.
do^v^n pn two-band Idea and offpr
budget for the theatre. Is expected to
(Fox) men crew.s.
J.,4i^ (Earle) and. 18

.

"vVyle

Home

Thumbs

Kerr to M.C. Tyros
announcer,
Don Kerr,
opens at Fox, Brooklyn, Friday (20)
on Jladio Revels show, which presents the weekly amateur winners
Novice night is aired
In a bunch.
Monday nights over WMCA.

Weeks

Young out and the act now being
billed at Worth, Wyle and Howe.
New - combo Is currently at the

No

him before walking off show after
playing .the date at thp Strand,
Burlington, Vt, Sept. 17.
Grafton, W. Va.
Admits he owes
Four girls of the 'Star of Stars' 'em some money, but iiis figures are
unit troupe were seriously Injured far under those claimed
by the trio.
when their car overturned near Van says he oWes Rhoda Lee
MOntpelier, Vt. Hospital reports said $12.90;
Anne Trevor, 64c; and
all would recover. Arlene Clem, of Jackie Leo
$3.20.
Qulncy, Mass., Judy Swanson and
Ruth Brlgham, of Boston, and Mae
Boudreau, of Cambridge were the
Tooters-Theatres Still
passengers.
Paul Dennis, operator of the. ma?chine, was held by the state police.
Deadlocked in Philly

booking of the National, Louisville, the date still problematical, though be around ?8,500.
Besides the starting date, other
by the 6illy Diamond office as a
probably the week starting Oct; 4. matters that are being ironed out
full-^yeek stand, and the Palace, Ft.
Dote of resumption depends on how now by Boris Morros, Par's stage
Wayne, four days weeldy.
National wili use five acts. Palace Ions the current film, 'Big Broad- production head, and the operators
It starts a sec- are deals with the stagehands' and
Is an RKO stand, which will try cast' (Par) will run.
vaude on a Sunday to Wednesday onr" week Friday (20) and may run musicians' unions. No real difflcul-.
a third, leaving the way open for ties, however, are being anticipated
filng.
the house to start its stage ohow .from these quarters.
Par goes into stage shows with
program Oct; 4.
Big State-Lake
Announceinent of the resumption ihfc field practically clear on BroadChicago, Sept. .17.
of live entertainment at the Par has way so far as the de luxers are conState-Lake theatre has. hit money (ilrfeady been made on a large plac- cerned. Capitol, with straight picand attendance highs for the year ard in the Inner lobby of the the- tures, v.'lll offer no competlsh, while
in the past fortnight on two special atre,
This also fails to mention a tiifl Roxy, because of its much lower
l^lclure tentatively admission scale and cheaper shows,
stfcge attractions: Fred- Allen Town slnrtlng date,
Kail- Amateurs unit and the Dally set to follow 'Broadcast' Is. 'Peter will be out of the Par's cla.s8. Loew's
operators, before deciding on whethTimes-Metro finals on its local fbbelson.'
er the Capitol will follt.w suit, will
screen contest.'
Upping Admish
With the stage show.s will come a wait to see how the Paramount's
House did iil
20,000 In the
hike In the admission scale (present
top is .85c) to partially meet the

.

'

Riverside, Welsfeldt has made no
believed Bob
It
Is
revelations;
McElroy, who has directed night

Name BiflsJ8,5i

Return;

Perk-up of vaude time in the
Return of stage shows to Paramidwest last week brought about
the consummatlpn of deals for the mount on Broadway Is novv^ set with

Trio Shifts Personniel

Amerlca,h Federation of Actors
plorfe a mass meeting the night of
Sept. 25 at the St. James theatre,
-^^«w--YeFWr^-P*©t©sfe-^gainst -wliat-claimed to be the general boyWe
cott of stage -shows by the major
theatre circuits. A resolution askWanamaker's.'
in,< the government to adPpt: a plan
submitted by the AFA for national
rehabilitation of vaudeville will be
Payoff, Unit's Fem.
submitted to those In attendance.
AFA at present is campaigning In
the nine towns In which it has
Trio
Back
branches for the return of vaudeville, special squads gathering petiBaltimore, Sept; 17.
^
Three girls camre Intp Balto last tions atnohg laymen, merchants, etc.
week with tale of being stranded Al^ut 100 men and women this
with a unit in Grafton, W. Va., and week will start a similar campaign
when no dough looked forthcoming in all of New York's five boroughs.
AFA spots are Boston, Bridgeport,
a,fter they had subsisted for two
days on the cuff, hitch-hiked here, GJlilcago, Cleveland, DetroU, Milwhere parents of two of the girls, waukee, Minneapolis, Philadelphia
a sister act, Rhoda and Jackie Lee and Pittsburgh.
alviig,"a^aTrtliract0r-answeredT'Okay.
just opened at
the Roxy. Next weeit we go to

First petitions completed were
(nee Snyder) live. Other femme Is
fiom
Bridgeport,
which
Ralph
Anne Trevor.
The amateur shows have become a
Trio had been out with a 20-peo- Whitehead, executive secretary of
big draw at the Riverside with pled unit tagged 'Palais Royale.' the AFA, forwarded to Marvin
Miller haying been m.c. and chief Show, owned by Jack Van, had Schenck, Loew theatre exec. Schenck
auditioner. Miller's band will ailso be been out about six weeks, starting rt-plled that Loew's, which also opused at the Wisconsin Roof ball- In Marlon, O., and wlldcattlng erates the Poll houses, has repeatroom and as house band at the tiiroUgh small towns, playing twP- edly tried to restore vaude In
Palace;
day stands on percentagfe. Accord- Bridgeport, but it had always been
He added, however,
Aside from announcing the am- ing to the three girls who thumb- uiiprofltaible;
ateur shows will continue at the wayed themselves here, they were tl-.at shows will be played there

for Stage

17.

fortnight.

Route

.

Chicago, Sept. 17.
Verbal spanking was given Vivian
Lot of New York visitors looping
and' Rosetta Duncan by Federal
Judge William P. James, in refusing around last week.. Among them
to discharge sisters from' bank- were Abe Lastfogel^ Johnny Hyde,.
Ferdle Simon and Max Tlshman.
ruptcy.
Court said girls were, negligent in Howard Pierce and Dave Idzal came
making appearances during four in from Detroit for some vaude lookyears
of
bankruptcy
litigation. around.
Boys took some peeks at the
They were blamed for not ylgorpualy pushing their discharge pe- newer units hitting <he boards, betition, for shifting from lawyer to sides casting an eye at the new setup
of the Chez Paree.
lawyer and because only $1,500 in
assets can be located.
Original filing listed debts at
$4D5,0D7 and assets at $22,500. Present ruling places sisters' case back
In same status as originally.

A

Asked how. he was; coming

-

Palace theatres In the loop here,
Hfirold Fitzgerald, general manag6r,
SI FablanJs flirting with a vaude- announced that Livingston Laiinlhg,
fice, who returned last week from a
ville
policy for the Paramount, manager for the past several years,
tour of Mexico.
No successor was
There are a dozen theatres in Brooklyn, at which time the Fox had resigned.
would go straight sound. That's very named by Fitzgerald bu^. believed
Mexico. city all anxious to book acts
indef, however, although the Fox the post will go to Kdda Wiesrier,
f rpm the States; another six in Monmusicians and declchands are oii no- associated with. Fox In operation of
terey, Tamplco :and Guadalajara,

There

'BOYCOTTING'

FOX MILWAUKEE SHAKEUP Actors' Union Staging Mass Protest Meeting in N. V.
ifts
Manager Leaves, DayA MSiler
—-Campaigjjjng in,9. Towns for Vaude. Return

(20).

" '15eartTi' 6f"nairv5"\alerit
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Ifs lor Pesos

on Parade

VARIETY

the

Way-

Cooper Shifts to Phila.
Ralph Cooper, m.

c.

at the Apollo,

burn

gave
his
liabilities
as
$567,579 and stated he had no as-

In Harlem,, for the past year and a
half, opens at tile Lincoln, Philly, on

sets.

Friday

Mrs. Wayburn's schedule set the
and no a.ssets.
For Wayburn, the bankruptcy oath
was the second taken within iaev•

liabilities at $378,538

eral years.

He

al.qo

(20),

doing similar chorea.

directed

WMCA

's

Amateur

•Vlght In Harlem, broadcast Wednesday nights at n o'clock over Intercity service,

ever

since.' its

start

a

year ago.
Willie Eryaht has succeeded hi

Penguin Act Arrives

xt the Apollo.

World's only performing AntarcEesuming: Cushman Units
specimen, 'Pete the Penguin,' arrl\ed from France yesterdaj', (TuesSeattle, Sept. 17.
day) for a .spot In the 'BrJn,? on the
Cushman units are coming back to
Dames' show-unit being produced northwest, opening week stands at
by Michael Todd in Chicago.
Hex (Sterling), SeiJt. 29. the units to
European penguin act wa.M signa- hold the boards every other week.
tured for Todd by Lou Wolfaon of
From here acts jump to Beacon
theatre, Vancouver, -B. c.
tho William Morris Agency.
tic

VAUDE - BURLESQUE

VARIETY
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Combo

Burleycue-Film-Legit

Policy

FjM01dFifthJbe.onJkflai^
I...

Holly>vood._Sept. 17.

STARS ON PARADET

three dlfstlnct
Unusual policy
of entertainment— burlesque,
pjn[<3,

legit—jvUl.

be,

New

York, thlis fall. A burley arid
pictures are incumbents' and change
policy

In

*JJr"W-

add

will

legit

revivals,

c^,mbo

erlxys a

'«»^«'.TO.r,tIy..

of antiquated films

and burley after

'and vaude;
Broadway at 28th

~a~y'H<i\'U'iit vaii'siy, ^eglt
It's

located

on

Street.

Around mid-October old - time
mellers ssuch as 'The Drunkard' will

come

in for exhumation. Stern! will
have a repertoire of nearly every
old vehicle that played the house
during its heydey. Reference to the
public Hbrrfry has assisted. Strippers and films will grind during day
at two-bits arid legit will come on
nightly at |1 top. George Damroth,

who directed for Stern's summer
theatre at BlVerhoJ, N. Y., will handle the legit crews.
Intention is to install pseudp gais
lamps, sell peanuts and litter the
floor with proverbial sawdust for
'atmosphere.' Run of show depends
on time warranted. Stern will hold
each play until milked.
• Casting
for stock company is already under way. Rehiearsals start
In about two weks. Augmenting the
plays, films of 'The Great Train
Robbery* and reels on the Tommy
-Burns- Jack Johnson fight of 25
years ago, etc.,. will be. used as pro-

eram

fillers,

The Fifth Ave. has. an unusual
history and has quartered some of
the theatre's gi'eatest personalities.
In its prime It played Drews, Barrymores, Edwin Booth, Maude Adams,
James O'Neill, Joseph Jefferson and
Eleanora Duse's American premiere
at $30 per box. It passed through
the handis of Gilsey, Daly, Miner and
Proctor to the present' lessee.
Possible that the City Theatre,
Newark, N. J., will get a revival of.
'The Drunkard' also under Stern's
banner.
He has already engaged
Jerry Sylvon, who played role last
year in New York, for the lead in
mosquito to\yn venture.
.

Mi's

2 Burlys
Buffalo, Sept. 17.

Buffalo

y!tt\

have

two

burlesq

hows

beginning this week,
will be reopened by
Flanigan & Irons with a stock and
twenty-flye girl chorus. The Pal&ce. which has been open all summer to good returns, Is continuing
with stock burlesque and pictures.

Thp Gayoty

.

BUBLT-YOSE COMBO
Newark, Sept.

17.

With the settlement of the strike,
the Empire began to show burlesq
with two acts of vaude Sunday (15),
under the. management of Henry
Brock and Ed Rose.
Admlsh Is 26-36C mats and 35-56)5c at night.

The

Show

is

(INDEPENDENT

itt?mpted

at Jack Stern's Fl?;th Ave. theatre,

continuous.

THEATRE

"

Inside Stuff-Vaade

GOES NORTH TO FRISCO
^with "the~strrke'

._

se'ttledr"*'Life"Be-

at Mihslty's" reopened at the
PJajiJiQVise. Friday (13) for t>vq.days
Troupe
before leaving Hollywood,
plays the Civic Auditorium, Long;
giris

types

ft)m.!?,

MINSKY H'WOOD SHOW

"

f-

WHEEU

Aliout th«J.' dHiy' fchattg(j "firi' the
burlesque, about which the

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

.J3.(?ach

..

.0^1

Sept,. .

.

fiIi.d-.22.;.

.

I^Ibero.,.

Ned Dobson, back from Hollywood, brought Joe Phillips' screen test
'^Ttlf^Trin"sd"lJ3iirs~TC"^ltirr£yTrai^^
Test fllmi has the comic hiding under a toupe and feverishly thumbing a
telephone book to call up a; notorious woman.
Phlllfps went .tb Hollywood" on' the rfd^rice'Ol SidriSy arid TSchenck; First
Spotting was done by Rufus
film' assii^nmerit will be in 'Riff Raff' (M-G5|.
LeMalre. Dobson also plans going back to Hollywood.

Santa Barbara 24 and 25, and opens
Theatrical agents in the Los Angeles sector, particularly those operMinskys and Issy Hirst have been in San Francisco for a. run Sept. 28.
Nothing set to follow 'Frisco, with atthg In the vaude, club,' party arid night 'spot fields, are undex'golng' a
speaking dining formation Of their
Independent Wheel, is the $1.50 a the show probably going to Miami quiet checkup from state labor comriilsh oflUces, charged with licerising
>^
w.cff.W^cro.'iflc-in .chorus girls' Sal- •Swh-tlie ^•intier; Joe Weinstock is h*- «r.-d 'poHcirip^^ the percwtcp^v aries. And the girls had to go put Sari Francisco looking for a. ho"W8?.
Probe, plus tightening up on'iBeuance of llcehses. Is reminder that
- Age nts a r c fluantriaHy-reapeftslMfr-ari d must operate in-etjttcai- manriei'.—---on-utrlko
Now, perhaps, .the Minskys arid
Issy Hirst, arid all the other burOdd sltuatloa has cropped up with amateurs, who have won prizes on
lesque managers for that matter,
Major Bowes' broadcasts, offering thiemselves for stage show booking as
ought to go out on strike, and mayBowes' amateurs which they actually are as a result of having appeared
be they'll wind up with something
on his program whether winning prizes or not.
besides the sarrie old boloney;
Rub is that booking of the amateurs confilcts with personnel Of Bowes'
'Stars on Parade,' first of, the
own amateur units, five of which are out on the road at present,
season's traveling troupes to reach
'new'

•

.

•

SYR. BURLESQ

the Republic on 42d street, follows
formula and attains the status of

ON PROBATION

saleiable stuff only wlien the. strip-,

his own theme, ^Hollywood Moods,'
written by two 'of tlie boys. Buck
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 17.
Ram and Dick Maltby^ Immediately
the
to
burlesque
stock
Return of
'Rhythm Is Our
thereafter
it's
Civic, under the George Katz bari- Business-,' then the trio, Dixie Debs,
ner. Is 'probationary/ according to In 'L'amour,' and again the band in
.shOrt order on 'Nightmare,' also a
City Hall report.
Company, headed by Benny 'Wop' Maltby penciling.
Chavez, a welcome novelty at this
Moore, with Beverley Carr productime, flips cards and closes his act
ing, opend Saturday sans city listraightmanshlp because he knows cense for the house. If the operat- by swallowing one egg and by regurgitation
bringing five back up.
a few more three -syllable words ing policy meets the: city adminisr
This stunt Is hard on the supper
tlian the average, produced 'Stars
specifications iEor 'cleanli- show, since by the time the third
on Parade,' and. you'd never suspect tration'a
forthcomwill
be
license
the
egg appears, evei-ybody is ready to
Golden ness,'
It uriless seeing the show,
do an act of their owndidn't neglect hiriiself when dishing ing; if not, It will be curtains.
The band some more,. Skip Moore
His
Chief Inspector; of Public Asout the material and spots.
The Tafts, fast and clever,
stuff, leaning tenderly In the direc- semblies Charles Wilkes will eye the vocals.
tion of abnorriialities which are now shows for. William E. Rapp, com-, bririg the show up and the Interest
considered the zenith of burlesque missioner .bf public safety. Wilkes here. Duo has soriie kick steps tliat
humor, Is all over the place, and
are
honeys.
liaias
Rialto
Is a fireman, doubling
Golden along with It.
Rita O'Hayer, hit songstress of
son man for the City Hall.
the layout, gets this semi-colleglate
They've seen Clyde Bates' barOperation of the house by Katz mob right by the hands with four
tending bit so often as to recognize
every little movement, yet this drew last spring was riot exactly satisfac- songs;; Al Kern, forsaking his trumthe be^t laugh returns of the show. tory to the city administration, pet, comes down for a nut mousey
In the troupe besides Golden, which reportedly received strong bit which pleased those who paid a
Bates and Miss Paree are Stariley complaints. Criticism was directed dime. The Debs and Billy Han.son,
Simmons, Marion Carroll, Sammy at both dialog and strip artists. This doing 'Ufty Mufty and Gufty,' finish
Weston, Jack Hunt, Connie Ryan, didn't prevent Katz from featuring Into the band's 'I've Got Rhythm,'
Jack Ryan, Minnie Mae Moore, Car- three of the latter In this week's which drops the curtain.
men, Diane Logan arid Jacquet Wil- first show—Ruth Donald, Mabel
Miss O'Hayer and Skip Moore,
son.
There are 18. girls, all stripSiamese twined as they are with
Cusaway.'
ping tor the poslne. bv^ yet to learn Francis and Evelyn
mike when singing, should learn
New troupe is B. A. A. with Moore the
a time step.
to come out from behind it once In
So this Is 'new' burlesque. Tch, a.s deputy. Spring lineup was non- a while, that Is, if this tour is really
union, and this was another factor supposed to be a personal, appeartell, those Minskys are such kidders.
Bige,
in the behind-the-scenes squabbles ance.
then.
Katz made overtures to the
It's a class show, well costumed
Stage Hands and Musicians Unions and the rhythms snappy, a,nd alms
Girl Act to Oriient
for the full unionization of the thej hard at the ether addicts, which
justify
Its
selection
by
aire: this season, but found the for- should
Seattle, Sept. 17.
mer asking for six men at $60 each, Messrs. Dick Bergln & Warne Jones
Di (jaetanp dance act, five girls, and the latter also talking pre-de- for this footlighting pilgrimage.
Barnev.
sails in 10 days for Shanghai, China, presh salaries.
So Katz has four
to open at Cathay early In (Dctober. non-union stage hands at $25 each,
Otto Schmidt, manager, and a and a pit band In kind. Latter has
ST.
directress, go with the act, which Gary Schumann, brother of Henrietstarts on the far east circuit, under, ta Schunnann, concert piaiilst,
(VARSITY, LINCOLN)
persorial direction of Ed. J. Fisher, lead err
Lincoln, Sept. 13.
Inc.
Booked in orient for about a
This is a local assembly as a unit,
year.
the idea being provided by Manager
Milton Overman and m.c. Paul
Balto Burlys
Spor. It's a good bill after It gets
rolling, but has a hard time getting
Bijou Circuit
Baltlniore, Sept. 17.
there. A fast novelty or flash act to
Mlnsky's Palace reopened this open would have helped and brought
and
burlesque
week
with
Indie
plx
it away a winner.
Week of Sept. 22
As Is, the mob
policy. Grind from 10 a.m. till 6 Is satisfied by the time it's finished.
Vanltensers Republic. New York.
Scan DollB— Werba, Brooklyn.
p. .m. films and fiesh. House then
Bob -Stickney and Co., on first,
Pop)>in' The Cork Gayety, Baltimore.
shuts till 8:30, when one burlesque- are greatly handicapped, due to
Pace Makers HoAyard, Beaton.'
only performance plays. Nite top. heavy cutting necessitated by InBverythlnR Goes Troc, P)illadelphla.
Hit Hat Rev Bmptre, Newark;.
ability to hang his drops In this
7.5c.- Current show la Intact from
Wine, Women &. Song Hudaon, Union
Minsky*s. Republic, N. Y.
Nexf presentation style. Result Is he's
City.
Say It With GlrlB—KSayety, Washing- Wfek's show ilikewise, but from then doing a short five rriinutes of his
ton, D. C.
original 11,. which hardly gets him
on' stock troupe will be put on tap
or
Maurice Castclle lis managing house. on the audience warm. He works
stilts and does a difficult dance
Burg's other burly barn, Hon routine and
Is
followed on the
Nickel's
indie
Gayety,
reopened stage by diminutive Lillian Aylen,
of the
after summer slumber last week. At
Second are the Carltoris, cla.ssy
99c. top, house threc-a-days tour- ballroorii
team, In a waltz. A big
ing shows on the Izzy Hirst circuit. hand, top. In this spot
which has
gone to town on this terp material
In the past couple of weeksi Npxt
Is a band bit with Spor out front
doing the familiar manuscript stuff
and band misculng. for the laughsl
Ju Fong, Chinese lad with a surr.
prise tenor, does an Italian selection
for a beginning and then 'Irish"

There's plenty of stripping, however, and some of it by a
couple of lookers, or at least lookers
on the stage under dim lights and
with their clothes off, Pat Paree,
for Instancfe, of the Peaches Strange
school, and the nearest to Peaches
that's cbnie along yet.
AI Golden, wlio has ga;ined the
burlesque
heights
of
topmost

ping

is

'

.

.
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Acts

,

.

.

New

on.

•

.

STARS

Unit Reviews
BILL

DANCE JUBILEE

(5)

Dances
12 Mina.; Full (Special)
G. O. H., N. Y.
Curtains part disclosing entire
flvesome, four girls and a boy, on
full, stage for a I'un of standard
hoofing.
Act breaks up while girl
and male partrier remain to hop up

down some low

and

steps."^

It's

familiar stuff by Itself, though delivered quite well by the duo.

Next, t:vvo girls who resemble
each other enough to be- twine, return for a rope-sklpping dance.
Other solos are confined to contortion bending, fast whirling arid
sundry acrobatic fiourishes.
of it can be labeled expert hoofing,
as It looks too strenuous. AH get
together at the end for a straight
hand-out of tap dancing.
Act Is costumed In fair taste; Set
Is simple but has enough color to
brighten up the fiash.
Audience
none too responsive, even in view of
the fact that the flvesome worked
hard and maintained a certaln.zip
In presenting their stuff.
A closer

Nom

at this show.

THREE SPEEDS
Novelty
6 Mins.; Full
G. O. H., N. Y.
Trio, two men and a blonde girl,
on roller skates for an opener. It's
regulation fare, consisting for the
mairi part In a lot of twirlirig, some

mild dancing and general space
coverage.
At least there's move-

ment.

One

manages

sltater

light a
girl

to

cigarette while In action.

The

whirls In mid-air suspended from
her partner's neck.
She gets the
brunt of the chores, having to serve
as the main flash in practically all
of the feats.
Act very short, and while not too
smooth In running order, served Its
purpose in getting things started at
this riabe house.
,

Hal Thompson's ork moves from
DuPont hotel, Wilmington, to Four
Horsemen Club, Philly, Sept. 30, replacing Joe Frasetto, who goes to
Hotel Pennsylvania (Phllly), same
date.
Jimmy Tyson replaces Dei
Regis at Ancliorage, latter going on
tour.
Universal Artists Bureau set
them.

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway
prrRentH

JOHN ELDREDGE
In

"The Goose and

Oander"
York

tlie

Strand, Neir

MIKE CONNOLLY,

Pilot

HOGAN UNIT

Eyes Are Smiling.' Uses 'Sing Song

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Girl' to move out with and gets a
Lincoln, Sept. 13.
ZZn Wrmt 72nil St.. New forb City
Riding on the crest of plenty of trerifiiendous hand.
Blrthdiiy Bvnryday, COnvnlexmit
The Carltons again, this time for
time over CBS In the past few
OreellnK CardR
Closing turn, Al
months, Hogan was piclied to open a Continental.
in
Boxed ABRortments, 15 exclusive
the midwest RKO time starting "Verdi and Thelma Lee, Is an airand orlRlnal cardR to the box, tl 00.
here and routing through Sioux tight laugh producer, "Verdi being
Special discount on \iTi;e quantities.
City, Ia.,.Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, a master at mugging and clowning
Write for Partlcnlnre
BarneV'
Minneapolis and St, Paul. He's ofr with a cello.
fering strictly a band sliow, In fact,
as clocked here 32 minutes of his
48 on .stage are devoted to the band
alone doing six numbers,- and an
additional l-,^:f dozen backing various singers.
Finish and performance of the
AVPEARINO WITH BELL BROS. AND CARMEN
troupe is almost flawless as far as
FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
mu.slc is concerned, but the two
acts carried,
Ben Chavez, card
Created by SAMMY DilKNS
manipulator and magician, and the
'

MADALYN WHITE

excellent terpists, Ted and Mary
Taft, aren't enough to make it a
good stage show. It's generally too
'

much

game thing.
Opening is a radio bit, overlong,
of the

wherein 10 different

air

programs

are clowned from behind the drop,
Hogan being the only member of
the organization out front and riiakirtg the motions of tuning a set.
Uses this as an excuse to bring in

T H K A X R E3 S
127 0 SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

State

15 YEARS AGO

Dept s Lowdown on Argentine

(From yiRUTT

.

CojnditiQni^^^^

'The Henrietta,;

That Biieripa Alrea
all ' its
to be for American per^ers

formcra'^that

-iat^

-no-

•

Crane
Seven

Major Bowes

painted

has

on the stage.
in the case, IncludPraTOAtists. Arid Qomr

played

Am,

fetter -sent

Agijwr

Ciii^tol theatre

ie-titei'fettiFJ''

pn Broadway, through which he Is.
Washings iindersto o d to -average-abum -f'SOO- a
M. Warren, Amer- week.
tori, D.
In reaching a weekly Income at
General in. Buenos
ican
the. fate of $1,000,000 a year, Bowes
Letter -was sent
Ires, Argentina.
hits a record gained by -very few,
refutation
stories
that
of
have
In
rtiaiiager or actor, in show business.
appeared iii American publications A few others, such as Al Jolson,
recently, althougH so far as Is Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin and
some
executives,
have probably
known there have been no com- earned
Stato-Cordelt

Hiilil-ln.

tion

i?iStu?e' litaffstry.

stick on a^
of the Mo-

Only

ihex;xpjUdJdl.^akKefi.4inoju..;..,

-

.

recently

oh

bookings

in

S.

In his letter, Warren states that
he had asked the Buenos Aires cor-

respondents of the New York Times
and VARiExr 'to furnish their respective publications with information aa to the actual conditions in
Buenoa Airea confronting American girls.' Up to yesterday (Tuesday), the Tlmea haa not dwelt on
the subject, nor has any word on
the matter reached yAHtEXT.

Th6 Lowdown

man tMcdmission.

Charles Chaplin resenting the reof Mildred Harris Chaplin
about his thrift, and wiring; newspapers to print stories at their own
risk.
Going' through the divorce
wrangle and she talked freely.

marks

$1,000,000 in the course of a
'Aphrodite' did $70,000 in Ita first
year through percentage deals and
weeit in Chicago. That included the
possibly bonuses, but none besides
$10 opening.
it coming in at
the million rate every week.
It
Joe Schenck took the back page of
should also be taken into account
Variety to introduce a new comethat this rate of income would have
dian Buster Keaton.
to hold up. on a basis of 52 weeks,
unusual for show business.Eddie Cantor signed a two-year
Bowes has been in the sizable
income brackets for years as man- contract with the Shuljerts for
aging director of the Capitol and a $1,450 a week;
member of the Metrp-GoldwynMayef' picture company boarid, but
In the 'Scandals of 1920' Jack Rose
his spectacular earnings did not pasted Lester Allen with a blackf
start until less than a year ago, and berry pie as an itripromptu. Got a
at an age when most men have big laugh,' but no hit with Allen.

Bowes has ever seen

—

completed their careers.

Chicago Haverly's new MinHall turned nipre people from
the opening than were able to gain

strel

Barnum circus in Canada, Notice
posted that any purchase, however
amali, would call for Inatant dismis-

Aug.

The

follows:

23,

I have,

Washington.
the honor to invite the
to
attention
a
written
article
by

Department's
copyright

James Aawell which appeared

in

the magazine section of the Atand
other
lanta
Constitution
newapapera in the United Statea
on July 7, 1935, regardlhg the
opportunities for American show
girls in Argentina. This article
depicts wealthy Arge"fitihe8 aa
anxioualy awaiting the arrival of
such girls in order to marry them
at the earliest opportunity and
points oiit the brilliant chances
for show girls to seek their, fortunes in this country.

.

American chorus girls now employed by the Casino theatre In
Buenos Airea are required to give
from four to six shows daily 'in
that theatre and in cabarets operated by the same management.
Their salaries average $45 per
deck, a sum believed to be isUghtly in excess of that current in the
United States for similar work.
However, the cost of living in
Buenos Aires for American theatrical entertainers is particularly high because of their unfamillarlty with local conditlona.
The assertion in the above mentioned article that Argentines are
-desirous of marrying American
show girls is erroneous.
Contracts
Theatrical contracts In Buenoa
Aires, especially those made by
cabarets, and revue theatres, are
easily broken by
the manage.

ments of such enterprises, and
the artists have but slight possibility of securing legal redress
because of the expense and time'
involved.
Wagie stipulations are
often completely ignored. As a
result of these conditions, the
Consulate General haa repeatedly
been obliged to intervene in matters of this nature on behalf of
American show
Iris and
other^
classes of entertainers.
In auch*
cases this office has insisted that
the return passage to the United
States for such girls be paid.
To offset the propaganda put
forth in the article written by
James Aswell the Consulate General has requested the local representatlyes of the New York
Times and the theatrical magazine Variett to
furnish their
respective
publications with
information as to the actual conditions in Buenos Aires confronting American chorus girls.
.

t

It

respectfully
suggested
»at the Actors' Equity AssociaIs

tion of
o-dvlsc

New York

be requested to

members intending to
enter engagements In Argentina
tnat they should not
make any
contracts with theatrical enterprises in thU country unless ir-

picture house.
It

not

paradoxical that Bowea did
turn actor until middle age,
la

Republican actors. Al Jolson headed
Frank Bacon topped

the original.
the copy.

Kickback on the recent Shubeft
rule against Issuing any passes to
their Chicago theatres.
Cops and
firemen were making trouble, with
aummonses and violatlona at the beheat of the big politicians:

when

sppi-

siorier

oss
Charles Allen), Cpmritiissloner
was defeated in the licensing attempt' and then placed the blame on
iho Corporation Counsel's office for
assigning an assistant -who was 'a
legal specialist in bastardy" and unbrother of bscar.
familiar With theatrical aftairs.
I.
Robert Brodeir, cpunsel for
Clipper referred to a Woman
Schilling and the. indie agents' asdraniatist as 'the woman who waa sociation, attempted tp force the isoften married and oftener not
sue Monday, but Maglatrate McGee
ried.'
atf> ted that it waa only fair that an
adjournment should be granted, in
Skating rinka were opening: up. aa niuch ias it was the first time the
again, but not riiany weathered the Schilling matter had come up.
sen son.
Surprise, feature was the. fact that

H. Anstey's 'Tinted Venus' headed
There were three
for the courts.
vei'slons,
one by WiUiarii -Wilde,

.

.

-.

McCort, With whpm he built the
Cort theatre in Times Square and a
house in Boston. When Messmore
Keridall built the Capitol in 1918
Bowes went in as managing direcHis Metro film connection foltor.
lowed through the Loew - Metro
partnership buy into the Broadway

Honorable, the Secretary of

State,
Dear: Sir:

Postpofiffiierit cariie

«iat -^ounB8l--f«F- Xic€«)8o-HCommi««^-

stories were, completed.

fair in

"

an

employment agericy without a li«
cense adjourned Monday (16) by;
Magistrate. Leonard McGee till Sept.

Paul Mosa suddenly threw
th? caae IritP thfe lap of the Corporasal.
Patriotic and customs angles. tion Counaera assistant In court,
with the latter pleadlrig that he -was
Syndicate formed in Ft. Wayne to unprepared
go ahead with the
coinplete the Masonic Temple in recase.
turn for. a five years' lease on the
Last time a al liar matter went
theatre.
Funds gave out on the
original pperiatlpn before the upper t ) cburt (License Department ya.

states that s'alarlea are
Bowes, born in San Francisco,
'The TemptatlPn of Eve* being
Ned Harrlgan opened the Park
Buenoa Airea, while living started his theatrical carieer. In
readied; but producers could not get as his home theatre to a large, buslconditions are high, and that conSeattle, where he married the late an actress for Eve. AU objected to ness, reviving
'Old Lavender,' ralsied
tracts are easily broken, especially
dramatic star, Margaret Illlngton. the undress. But that was 15 years to four acts. Mats were
Wed. and
thecabarets
and
revue
those with
and shortly after came to New York ago.
Sat., Instead of Tues. and Thurs., as
Actors'
Equity In New
atres.
as her manager. In New York he
at the old Cpmique.
York Is requdBted in the letter to went into the theatre real estate
Now there were two leagues of
warn American acts. Letter, dated business with John Cort arid Peter

Letter

Hearing on '.he New York License
Department's complaint against Bill
Bchlllirig tor allegedly operating

30.

.X..

.

plafnts

(From pwprw)
In

,

tained in-

YEAROiEd

50

Suit compromised.

posers.

(Continued from page 1)
gauchos riding loose for
American chorus girl that basis. In addition to his amateur
Bill Brady agreed to
the equator— la con- show activities, Bo\ves is still man- prez of the Nat, Assn.
"Ijelow
.director of thei

lionaire

every

CoqMNr^itioitXoiinsek^

to

W. H.

still left

inp, Spc,.

Mil-

wW

at

of

.ihe..4cten4a^S-4d--a^ui^;i»}r-.;L<c.iFt- -

Bobson over the picture rights

33

Moss Tosses Agent Case Back

onit CUppier)

Marcus Lo^w dropped as one

VARIETY

Commissioner Mosa', special counsel,
especially engaged by the license
departrrient to study the theatrical
agency situation, ducked the matter.
Moss spent almPst a year figuring

how the reps can
forced
become!jiceriaees, despite the fact
that the general business law has
disCol, McCall, the operatic manager, npt been changed since Allen's
haled into court to answer Hein- missal in Special Sessions court,
Allen was to have been a test
rlch
Conreid's
charge
that
he
but appulled the latter's nose. McCall out case on the licensing matter,
on bail. Row pver rights to 'Beggar parently it didn't take with Mosa, so
now Schilling la to be tried with
Student,' Conreid doing It In Gerw'hat Moss claims to be 'new eviman, Conreid later riianaged the
"dence,'
Mctt opera.
American

prospectus

oiit

to

Opera Co, Issuing a
ard when Keith
a season of grand vaudeville.

of

took, the

Square for

Newly Incorporated Orpheuni clr- opera. Sponsored by Mrs. Jeanette
present position of top money man Puit was earning at the rate $1.81 Thurber and-Theo. Thomas. When
of show business with one of the per share for the first aix months. it failed they dumped it all on Mrb.
and the turning brought
weekly
United States.

largest

hlrn to his

incomes

in

the

Was

selling

Mrs, John Drew opened her Arch
Street theatre with 'The Rivals/
Thurber's shoulders,
Emma Juch Only
her personality saved the old
head canary. It waa Mra, Thurber
house, which was already too far
who brought Dvorak to Ariierlca for from
the theatrical center.
her conaeryaltory.

around $26-$30.

Severe act shortag4 around N. Y.
Lpa Angeles, Sept. 17.
7
as always in the period when aiimMajor Bowes' amateur unit that mei theatres and winter houses
P, G. Hubert of the Lyceum Co.
were both open.
Many acts did denied
that hia company was in-^
Saranac take
two houaea; Thia was the week the
volved in the legal troublea. House
By Chris Hasedorn
lato Will Rogers played the Union
was rented to Gustav Froman and
Sq., Hammerstein's, Palace, Colonial
from radio tryouts tp come to the and Alhambra. Others only doubled. Steele Mckaye, who subleased to
Rudd Plank, our x-ray reading
^American Theatre Building and
Coast.
Rogers' salary was $200, so he drew
expert is never seen without his
Management Corp. Latter was the
Additional playdates now being down
$1,000 for the week.
spaniel,
goat.
framed for San Francisco and San
Ray Ketchem, who's wife visits
Diego. Unit draws weekly salary
London
Interests
were
ogling
the
of $3,500.
Daly's theatre reopened with the him daily. Is doing fine after his
Sfells-Floto show. Circus had netted Florences.
House had been done fifth major operation.
$200,000 on the season,
Ringling over with the lobby, in textile walls
Bob Farley, Helen Morgan's piangot it.
and (Jled floor. First in any N. Y. ist, entertains every evening In the
haa been playing the southern territory haa been booked into the
Paramount here week of Sept. 26,
first
of the aggregations picked

.

390 Chorines

(Continued from page

1)

organization. Of the standing membership there is rarely more than
one-third used.
Some chorus people have despaired and relinquished their calling
during these years of slim pickings,
however, although still on the books.
This number, claims Equity, is negligible and is no cause for alarm.
That Hollywood has madie any
dent in the ranks is also overestimated, claims Chorua Equity.
Most of the chorus girls ih the film
colony are natives of the vicinity

and

have

'

never

seen

Broadway,

says headquarters.

theatre.

Coney Island closed with concessionaries well ahead of the nut in
spite of the recent street car strike.
Previous season had been different.

J.

M. Hill took over the Union

Square.
Made
ductions there.

many
Went

notable proto the Stand-

Harry Gordon, former
champ, now

Relatives Wrote Press Notices

If

By Joe

Laurie, Jr.

flea- weight
In the lightweight class.

Little Beatrice

L^e gaining nice-

ly.

.Mr, and Mrs. James Marshall and
their two daughters closed camp at
Rainbow Lake for their home iii

Flushing,

Joe^Doakes, the
lining at the

when

he

Gem,

bum now
is

Just

a.

head-

he heard that actors don't get up

piink.

until afternoon.

started in show busimarried to his sister and

first

was
him sleep

ness I

He had a

Ipusy, voice and when
hel_ gave an
audition to somepne
connected with radio, it sounded

when great

to them^ But to me it's still
So he became a big guy. He
riiakes plenty, and doesn't send a
dime homo and h? owes me a fist
full In ones and twos.
So I can't
even get a free pass from him to
in /an American bank Waving a
see him when he playa.
br/tnch
or
corresporid6,it
in
Sometimes he drives up to the
^
Bj;enos Aires.
house for a few minutes to let us
best one, and his sister would help see his new car. He has a guy with
Respectfully yours,
A. M, Warren,',
him do it. .which wpuld start a him that acts as chauffeur and who
fight for a week,
American Consul General.*
I had to finally
rubs him down and runs his ersay I forgave the giiy so that the rands. His brother asked him for
Hal Sands' ']^roadway to Rio wife and I could talk again,
the Job he turned him down.
I
Revue,' with eight femme specialI have to laugh out loud when I guess he figured he knew too much
ists, sailed Saturday (14) for a tour
read the press notices he sends us, about hirii.
of South America.
Show opens They tell. what a great guy he is
I have to laugh at the guy when
Sept. 28 at the Atlantlco Casino, and about aU the hardships he went he talks about his clothes and th»
Rio de Janeiro nitery, for six weeks through. Thoy mean what his fam- .shirts he has made to order, arid
with options.
ily went through;
how ,he must have his suite of
According to Sands, the Atlantlco
His mother took care of six kids rooms and his dally bath. I kne^y
has deposited $3,000 in a New York and the house. Of the six Joe was the niug when he worn anybody's
bank partially guaranteeing the the worst, and still Is. He used to shirts... arid for a long time.
troupe's salaries and also has paid cop the few pennies the old lady
Weil, he may bo a big guy to his
the girls' round-trip fares, James put away on the top shelf.
Joe public, but to me ho''; still, a bum.
Schure went with the troupe as was the tallest and could rejv.ch. He
Yours,
(
manager.
took up the stage business because
it hrotlicr-Ui-lato.
I let

in our housia

would throw him out
because he' couldn't get a Job. He
would rathier sing on the corner
than work. He also would often
cop my good suit. I was making
dough those days and had two
suits,
but he always cppped the
his old lady

revocable round-itrlp
steamship
ticket.*/ are purcha.'ed In advance
and their salaries f c- the period
of 'heir contracts are deposited

lounge for the patients,
Johnny di Giovanni has taken up
supervising sound In five.
New Jersey houses.
Gladys Palmer, personality girl,
admitted another birthday. Sept, 7.
duties

,

.

lousy.-

Mlltpn (WB) Ppllack up for one
meal in the dlnlng-foom,
Pifl Cllmas, iriflrmary embroidery
wizard, turning out some beautiful
work.
Sue (nurse) Dornbiish to Philly
for a week's vacation,
Kitty Vogclle left to try curing
at home after four years of N,V.A.
routine.
Bill
(WB) Canton, after three
years of bed -rest, staking leave of
absence for one>/month to visit
family in Brooklwi,

Marie (Buncjw) Blanchl,
weeks of tne Infirmary,

four

down

to the up-mitlents' floor,

Marian GreeneVn dining-room for
one meal with pflenty of style,
Margaret Newell, the cheerful
lady now two yfcj^rs abed. Is teaching her canary to\ eat out of her
hand.
Freddie Vachman Xqoritemplatlrig
downtown change for mT5~Tnonth.
Zola (Madcap Sisters) Edwards

opened community shop in Cjlens
D'all.s,
Y. Zela Is an ex-N^V.A.
patlont.

Write to
Saranac.

those

you

knov|r

In

VARIETY

36
&

Antonio

Mary Barton

Juantta

Variety Bills

Cr}'8ta!

De Lopez

CIqI>

Bd

- "
Numerals

-

Mike Landau's Or<

.

UrmpMy'M

tinck

connection with bilfs oelow inoicate Ojieninig day ot
show, whether full or. split week

in

Eddie's

Slsfde Quarter
Doir-sraiTai-ore

Ivan Rodgers

Y^^^^

«

l.eon

Club Mlnaet'
Frank Sherman
'Broadway Billy'
Adelina Dossena

Eddie Davis

Hnrret Page
J-C.»i».»tlV(H?«il'B

wEEK

fHis

Bobette Christine
Alice Lowell

(Sept. 20)

Bennle Adler.

.

Barbara McDonald
Towno ft Knott
Owen< Hunt ft P

,.

Manlen'n

S^lmballst

Rollo PIckert

Shep Field Ore
"*

"Sain rn y''WaTs'K*''"

Violet CIs.'lo

•White Rajah'
Maurle Stanton Ore
llrahe Hotel
Enters ft Bbr
Rio ft West

Riviera

Martha Raye

TORK

(13)

RKO

Strand
id half (19-21)

&

J
Spotty

&

Sydell

(k .Howe
Lynn Burno Co

Carroll-

Radio Aces
jm'

JVU

Jin

V

M

JIM

NEW YORK

quit'a

Palace (13)

Phelps 2
Job Marino

the

ft Palmer
Maurle Stein Oro.
Rpyqie FrpIIcf

Blair

BROOKT.TN

T,eo

haH

BOCHESTIRB
Kelth'fi

.

(13)
TCItaros

Kelth'a (10)
Bartel A Hurst
Radio Raniblers

Oeorfre Beatty
Cnrl
Bd

,

D

TPrtilB

T«

CHICAOO

Pnla^

&

Medley

Ist hBlf (10-?1)

London

Nelson'*- Fis'>hant8

(80)

Knlth'ii

Tounkman Bd

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIECEL
PARAMOCNT BDItDING

On

Delfont &^ Toko

KliVGSTQN

Vic Oliver
Ju>Llo-San, Aqua
New Victoria
Maritovani Bd-

*

Empire
Howard & King

.

Trocadero Cab

Ken Harvey
OiKo

Palace (20)
Clifford

CHELSEA

2d half (16-19)
Inn Rev

<'

Leo Carrillo
Johnny Perkins

TROT

Xelth'H
1st half (20-23)

Am

TJ

Wensley

Premier

Levanda

P & .B.

State. (20)
S»fce1

Endpr '& Parreli
Llartha Raye
Jack Waldron
Edna Sedgwick

PITTSBURGH

&

Reed

Mae

Ftfz

Lewis

(20)

T(>pTING
Granada

St

Lp wn

Palace
Terry Sis ft TorUe
Manley & Austin
Lloyd & Joy

WALTHAMSTOW
Grannda

Grancre

(20)

Clarke

Bertlnl. .&

Jnne Morley
(Others to

TOTTENHAM

KILBURN

WORCESTER
Elm

(r

Jean "Plorlan

ISLINGTON

Casa Lorn a Ore

BALTIMORE
Century (20)
Clare & Sana Sis

Chas MPTifilng Bd
Al' ft ReS heads
Browning ft Starr

Poge

tr.

Blue Hall
TouriUman Bd

Murphy

Bob.

* D

Pete Peacho!!

Chaa Manning Bd
Al ft Redheads
Browning & Starr

Super

Paul Nolan Co

Sully

Moore & Revel

.

Jean Florldn-

ILFORD
Levanda

WASHINGTON

Metropolitan (20)

Lou Holtz
Baker

Liiwn

Pa'aPe

Toko

Alec Hnlls

& Pago

STREATHAM

nillbllllea

Carr
Questelle

Samuels Bros

&

Lewl.a
.

edg'ware road
Grand
Bertlnl & Clarke
Sr.-

Dale

Brpndway

Tnylbr

Deltont

Sills

ft

&

Alec Halls

Empire

Lucky Boys

6
3

Belle

ft

HoR

kay'

Weber

RKO
.

Casino

Adelpbta

Kay

Sybil

Donna Hoyt

Jimmy

Capperton ft Col
Paul Duke
Buddy Roberts
Evan B Foataine

.<=tanley

Agnes

2

Val
Terl

OlmanOro
Josefovltr

Bbrt Stevens Ore

RiMnbow Room
Roy At well

Ramon ft Renlta
Rita Lester
'

Jnsefbvltz

Terl

Rnmon Bomop Ore

Joseph Zatbur Ore

Al ppnphue Ore.

Vernons.
Dick Gasparre Oro'
Hotel
BucklnghnD-

Jerry

Bdouard Fontana
Hotel Cnmmridore
Johnny Johnson .Or

Roh Grant Ore
Endor ft Parreli

San Sourl
'

Blaine Oro

Savoy-Plnin
Funieen Uro

llasll

Hotel Edison
Alan Lee Ore

Ship
Jules

Grill

Dan

Rlila

Melody Men
Raoul Llpoir Ore

Monk

Ruddy Smith-

Ruth Bveretts

Musical Rogue's'
Hotel Got Clinton

Brandwynne's. Ore
Rodrlgo Ore
Tart Urill

Bert. Kin.;

Geo Hall

Phyllis Sterling

;

Hill.

Gooding

Mercla Marq'uez

Lake Inn,

Byrne

SwarisOn

ft

Alma

Roland

ft

Dyne

Carolyn

Carol Gould
Geo Kiddon
Patsy King
Anthony Geonottl
Manny LaPorte Or
Beltevne-Stratford

.

Florence
Solly.

Camden

Arcadia
Mario Villanl
'

Joe Fr'asettb Ore
Memphis Club
Gladys Bentley
Dorothy Rose

Sliver

'I'ateau Sis

Ted Pike
Beth Chains
Eddie Krakauer ore.
Century Tavern
Honey Burnes

.20tli

Wynne

ft

Wayne

Gaynes

Meyer Davis Oro
Palnmbo's

Llla

Bill -Morris

Rita White.

C ft B Miller
Brandon ft Day
Charlie Wilson

Ann Savar
ft Peggy
Fonda Tr

Cortez

George Reed
Alice Lucey

Bobby Morro Ore
Plantation

Baron I.ee
UbangI Chorus
Victoria VIgel

Stork Club
Georges Metaxa

Hotel Elysee
Johnny Paine
Hotel Fifth Ave.

Tolle-

Del Regis Ore

GUB Lazarb Ore
Rainbow Griil
Houston ft' Harden

Restnurani

.

Tom Thumb
Fern & Lorraine

.

Brook Adams

Bstelle

George S'cottl
Mildred Telle

Plerce ft Ha'rrls
Bob Marlowei'

Benn KaufI

.

Kahloah

ft- B Robinson
Eddie Bbnnelly Or
Vincent Rizzb Ore
Anchorage
Di Gaetahos
Nyla Taylor

Bill Parreli

ft

Brown Jacks
Doc Hyder Ore
Fbnr Hbrremen

F

Irve Harris

Little

Wlngy Mannone Bd
H'ly w'd

Herby

Hale

Sl.s

Phil Stewsirt

Barney Zeeman Orc
Harry Adar Ore
Weber'a Uofbrau
(Camden)'

Kayra
Kent Sis

Hank

the Mule

Rand

single at $6,000.

New York and

Detroit shows, both

and

Harrisbiirjg will play whichever singers are available for th
date (Nov. 11) out of Frank Parker,
James Melton, Jane Froman or
.

Michael Bartlett.
Chicago will be the only town not
using liames, but will spend plentjr
on a combination auto-fashlqn sbbiv
in a deal with the local merchants,
Including Marshall F"ield.

back home for meals; staged train
wreck at a midwest fair; Mrs; F. D.
Roosevelt at Detroit slum-wrecking
ceremonies.
Fo3^ with Ed Thorgerson doing
/
the chattering; covered the Fred
Perry-Wllmer Allison tennis match
at Forest. Hills; dirt** track auto
racers In Virginia, and a Los
Angeles wrestlihg match that's quite
hectic. Fox also covered Sir Campbell's farewell to America before
sailing to take charge of Movietone
in Britain, while Metro covered another Englishman, Capt. George
Easton, breaking 10-mile auto record at Salt Lake.
U covered England's King: and
.Queen attending celebration of their
third son's engagement, and Metro
to Ethiopia for shots of natives
practising modern bayonet warfare.
Rest of the reels are either unimportant or library stuff,
Nothing in the reels, with the exception of shots of Mussolini, which
brought a few hisses and some applause, excited the capacity house
Friday night out.
Scho.

went

Use Hart
Joe ICilcoyne
Pat Sullivan
Gregory .'Quinn
4 El Doradlans
Billy Bllger Ore

EMBASSY,

Sally

the week of Nov. 9, will use name
bands, not yet bpoked. Philadelphia

PHIIAi)ElPHIA
Caroline Nolte
Walter; Marlowe
Bob Roltner

(Continued frorii page 1)
$3,000 aind Ka,nsas City will plays

N. Y.

(Continued from, page 14)
future of the Long: juggernaut in
National, Louisville
Louisiana. Par's other clip on the
F..nretta Lee
Tavern-on-the-Grecn Xiong matter quotes Mayor .WalmsEnrlea ft- Novello
Louisville, Sept. 14.
Ozzle Nelson Oro
A.llen. Xaafer
Orcb ley of New Orleans, foe of the Long
Stage show at the National Which
Harriet HllUavd
regime, who predicts speedy disin- opened Friday
Town Bar
(13) is titjed 'Radio
tegration
Hotel Lincoln
of
La.'S
current
setup City Revels,' and packs considerably
Princess CIchiny
Isham Jones Ore
Town Casino Club Par's burial clip also includes a more -entertainment than the two
brief glimpse of the funeral cortege previous bills, which were
jiotel aioAlpln
Adrlenne Luelne
decidedly
Harriet
Carr
Enoch Light Oro
for Dr. Weiss,
weak. House seems to be' having a
Albert Blaneoni
Mary DanlsFox covers the recent subway hard time getting into its stride.
XlibmuHlietsky 's
Hotet^ftlontclalr
Bills have lacked name draw and
cave-In
in
Berlin,
in
which
20
Harry
men
Littman
Ore
Marti Michel Ore
lost their lives, also including Ger- British films are cast with names
Ches Doherty Rev
Hotel New Yorker
many's arrangements for the Olymp- totally unknown to patrons in this
UbangI
Bnrlca ft Novello
burg. The 24c. admlsh for entire
Gladys Bpntlpy Rev ics in another reel. Par went after
Clyde Lucas Ore
the
Mae
sea clash involving an English hoHse at all times was expected to
Johnson
lilnda Lee
Lee Simmons
battleship and freighter, k last fill this 2,400-seater, but so far no
Lyn Lucas
Bobby -Evans
dice.
Ronnie, Van ft \£
week's
news event, showing the terEdna Mae Holly
4 Diplomats
Helen Heller .and George Riley,
rific damage done the freighter's
Billie Daniels
Prank Besslnger
Biinny Brlggs
hull.
Most Interesting actual news comedians, head the bill with a rouJoe Bonnl Ore
3 Speed Demons
clip, aside from tlie Long matter, is tine of chatter and comedy, with
Hotel Park Lane
Brown ft Brown
Riley
doubling in brass as m.C; Riley
the Metro scehe of the six juve
Dusty Fletcher
M Schuster Ore*
gunmen confessing to the killing of first intros house line of 12 girls for
MIddleton
lintel
Pmmtylvanln Velma
Peurl Banes
a subway cashier in Brooklyn. Dis- this week called the Revelettes.
Jean Norman
Ersklne Hawkins Or trict
Attorney Geoghan pace.? the They obviously, take their namfe
Crawford ft Coshey
Veraalllet
Jack Penny Oro
confession of one of the kid expertly, from the unit title, but just what
Eddie Garr
Hitttel,^ Pierre
and, except foi- one or two give- connection 'Radio City Revels' has
Joe Lynn
Capert'n ft' Clol'mb's Ue l,yna'
aways, it looks as though the camera with the entertainment presented is
Joe Moss Qrcb.
Jos Smith Ore
was hidden when the boy told of the impossible to detect.
Paul Mall next introduced. WorkHotel Placa
Village Barn
shooting.
Tagline is 'Crime don't
ing in blackface, and proves an
Darlp ft- T)lane
pay.'
Brian McDonald
Ken Stevens
audience pleaser with his energetic
Jack Betty Lee
(icorge Stcuriiey Or Texas
•Pathe went Into the library tor manner and nice
Ruby ft Zeke
singing voice. His
clip on Constitution Day (Sept. 17) standout
Hotel RItz-CarltoD
Sammy Walsh
number is a medley of
in Philadelphia,
Arnian Veesey Ore
Then M6ti:o takes song titlies in story form, long but
Village Nut Club
the audience into the Federal Re-r ra;thcr cleverly
Hotel' Roofirrelt
Jack Faigan
done, after whicii he
serve
OroHotel l.exingtnn

Giro

.

-

Mantovinl Ore

flll)

L

Maxine Kirk

Byrd
Thelma Glenn.
Russell

<:!ai'roll

Auto Shows

Fields

Corrlne

Larry Blake
Jack Russell pro
Walnut RiMim
(Rlsmarrk Hotel)
Eddie ZieoTiara
George Nnildofl

Plorone Manners
Dolores DelMarco

Peggy .McAllister
Paul Hagan
Rita Rio

Pay

Ore

Island

Hotel Blltmore
Jerry Cooper

STRATFORD

-

Juiie

Mele

BROOKT.TN
Block

Marcelle

EDMONTON

Stanley (20)
Dave Schooler

RUz Bros

3

Jackie Heller
Gold -& Bernle
Ina Rav Hntton Ore

Dnle'

ft

Palace
Reggie RedcUffe

CLAPTON
Rink
& Torke
& Austin
Lloyd g: Jov-'
EAST HAM
Manley

Muldoon i
Geddes Bros

r.iouls

Fischer

PECKHAM

Terry Sis

Benny Davis Co

Loew
NEW TORK CUT

Wensloy

Palnre
Herschel Henlere

(Jonnle'n

Rpxyettes
(13)

Carl
Glen

'

Malnstreeters

Major Bowes

Jaarra

Don Bestor Oro

LEWISHAM
Abe Lyman Ore
Frakson
Palace
3 Blltmorettea
Maurice
Bno Tr
CHADWELL H'TH Trolse Mandollneerci Ben Dova
Amps & Arno
Frazee Sis
Paloce
Stuart & Lash
NEW
CROSS
Patau Sis
Mattlson's Rhythma F & B Taylor
Klnema
^
Muldoon 4
Reggie Redclllfe
2d half (23-26)
Hotel Astor
Andre Lasky's Bev Geddes Bros
M'arcell)9 & Sills
Jack Berger Ore

CINCINNATI

Park &

&

Sheldon

Wright & Orl Pr'nd
?elma 4
Owen McGlveney
Billy Danvers

Otto Fassel

VBcatloiw-lTaB Bankoff; Joyce Hlnes

Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody
Sylvia Manon Co

.

Vanity Ralr

Benny

Hat CInb

I

L Battencourt Ore
Dick Dickson
Kay. Bellau
Part Carl
Miriam Verne

Ballet
ft

Abrn'sha Oro

Claire. Powell

Prank Mazzone:
Bern Ice Lee
Bee La Rae
Gypar Tavern
Barbara Beck
Louis Gnrrla Oro
Peggy Barrv
Jim Healey's
Jerry Freeman Ore
Vincent Padula Ore!
Place Eleeante
Hickory HouNe
Tommy Mills

Johnson Clnrk^

Dominion

OPPirlAL BENTIST TO THH

.

Glenn Lee Oro
Roberta

Town

Harry Harrle
Wagner.

I'aradlee

Rob Rberle
Rhythm Boys

of Sept 16

Canterbary M. H.

1st half (20-22)

'

Mohamed

Al

Dorsey Brob Orn

Week

TRENTON

s

Toy Shop
Dnpree

Oautler's

Calvin Winter Ore

E Barstow
Rvlvici & Clem'ence
Sims & Bailey
Rtuai't & Lash

.

B &

.2

Floyd

Courtftey
Chlgorl Ore

Onys. CInb
Frank Poebira
Joe Helback
Red McKenxle
Eddy Riley Ore

Frank

Georgle Hayes
Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Eleanora Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
Menlto
Rodolfo
^

Bob Scbaffer

&.

;

Campo

NormRnrtle

ROph

Ann

Hawkins & Moreh'd
Old Konmnnlaa

Roy

& L
Pape Co
Art Bonirer. & A
Tommy VTucker
Thelma Brown & B K6marova
Harris

to- flll)

Ore

(12)

Sophie Ti'.cker
Vincent Lopez Bd.
Stan Krt-vannuKh

lie

Polly

SCHK-NK'^TADT

& Holm

Jarrett

(TWO

Ara

Craddocks
Juliana Bnakleva

Frank Haracct Ore
Xyrlo (SO)

Jack Carson

LOS ANGELES
Orpheuni (11)
Chapelle & Carlton
Moro & TacomelU

Frnnk Melino Co
Hon Lee & L

Co

A;

.

Toil

Andreae
Rich ft A

Ftllclty

Christian Arnault
Enrico Berfolaso
Assia De Buzny
Elsl

Jack Joyce

Norrls

Cal

(SO)

One Hour With Tou

BOSTON

by th»,

Ovpsy, Ma'rkoir
Randalls
"
Jy.!lrAl;. ftauJpm<?.').t., ..^ t. .Lonew'.?;.,, 1oq.«
-t"H«PAaUlo-:Kf«- — > o-iu-^-^rito•il-&TVy:ijmVat'"'BmV Gray
without stage .attra.ctlons. Is being
Dave Herm.ari Ore
Brandt, Fowler ft C Mary Martin
>lerry Bergen
Horace Heldt Ore
Barbara -Jason
Manning ft White
ch(;cked and inventoried,
rrazee'.SIs
Eddie South 4>rc
El Vhiio
Rd/cetvaler
Beac
Beb Sherman
Loew blrcult Is closely watching
M.on Paris
Belrnore
Barbara
Rmlle.de Torre Ore
Johnny Hamp Oro
the local developments, particularly
Jlmmle
Rm^era
l.>.
Rkiwens v|l«t«J^
J
S3 >T)» raado**
th»rpat»I*e resvionse t.<rFcrtr tend UniHilutf 'Jordan
^ Seymour Simons Or
J Bscarplpier
r
Granada
Cloire WIlUs
Mary Jano Walsh.. versal films at Keith's, Until tho
..GanO. FnadlfiKa Ore
-ji
. Joinnilii
nn'or:
poollHjj' "ffBTeenTCTit ^vara
eff ectsar"
Oscar Calvet's Ore
Bob Purcell Oro
Nelson Bltterman
l.ouls Prlmii Ofo
Schines* Eckel played all Pox and
Norman Gast
Montir Hosa
Flyinir. Trapeze
Hurry '* N. V i
Lydia ft. Joresbo
Universal product, either solo or
Frank Marino
Merrill Hughes Ore
Hal
Toting
Trudye
Davidson
Peter Oallo
Santschl & Buckley dual, at a straight 25c admission.
Ullly Meyers
French Casino
Mariia Do'nia
Edna Leonard.
Keith's Is getting 4dc.
Terrace Garden*
Herrera Ore
NIklta Bulieff
Art Buckley

George

KANSAS CI'Tt, MO Bob Bonney Co
(20)
.Bin Borzage
W &Tower
G Ahearn
-Rollettes

Frenoh rpiino

One Hour With

Beacon (20)
Don ft Roalta

>

Louise Miller'

Kflth'd (13)

Iioulse

let half (17-19)

Ben Blue

Hal Young

PROVinENCK

Sylvia A Clemencn
Sims
Bailey
Stuart & Lash
Nelson's Elenhante

Paramo'ant (12)
Fanchonettes
Rube Wolf Ore
VANCOUVER. B. C.

.

Kclth'K (20)
OlBPn
J(?'''n''nn

(24-26)

Don Lee &

Cp.slno'

&.M Mason

John

R Donatella
& P MIchnn
OlfTord & Pearl
Cedrlc & Arllnda
Sandra & Winter's

(?0)

BAYTON

K«ltli's
1st half (20-23)

Benny Meroff Ore

Will ft G Ahern
Usher, & Higglns

Claire Powell

J &
Joe

COMIMBrS

Ke^th'8

French

2d

CHICAGO
.State Lako /14)

Carrillo
nifffird

Park &

flll)

.

'

.Tohnnv Perkins

Tllyon

& Laah

(Three to

.B^Jto..

.

Babs Co

lat hnlf (2J-22)

Stuart

S.vra:cjise

Schliie pooling interests. As a preparedness move, backstage and elec-

Cbrtles

.

Roxyettes
Ray Snx

Cooklo Bowera
Jerry Co

be tiie Loew clrto strategic revision of

p

(13)

&

O'Doniiell

^.

Valace (20 ) "
Tfuay~VnIlce Go

Houstr) "Tttin
John F.oTarty

17.

may

answer

-

'5^-9. tD.OU).

CLRVEIAND

riTI

State stage

Ruth Pelmar
Hawaiian 4

.

Foy Tucker

Syracuse, Sept.

,

Parumuuiit Club

jeiU.»a„Slft^^

Agnes Daniels

Man-About-Town
But White
Al Mnnml- Ore

LOEW MAY GO VODE IN
SYR. TO COMBAT POOL

Velox

,

Anthony Marks
Vlrla Vaugnn

Santos ft Elvira
Rita Renaud-

Deauvllle

NEXT WEEK

Gloria Starr

3

Gllberu
Gladys Faye

Wa'ikor O'Nell Ore

Pedro Via

Palmer House
ft Vninnda
Chas Cblllbs
Vlra Nlva
Aieme ft Bvana
Bobby May

Burton

Effle

Mulligan

Kitty

Ciibaiiens

-

,

Paramount
ASHBTIIXE

Sully

Plaza (22 only)-

Uaj Bowes

Am

BOSTON

No

1

Uptown

Metropolitan (20)

Carolina

'Cara'Ina (23 only)

CHICAGO

No

Chicago (20)
•

3

Bines Dnhrer's

Marbro

(20)

(13)

Roscoe Ates
Dorothy & k Bros
PefMiy Calbert

(Others to

GREENKBORO
(24 only)
BowpB Am No 1
GREENVirXB

Carolina

flll)

(20

Am No
HAMMOND

MaJ Bowes

(20;

1

2

only)

Am No
SOVTH BENU
Bnwes

1

Tnlare

Mol Bowes

(13)

Armlda

NEW YORK
Arrowhcnil Inn
Conn Ore
Adz VlKnes de
France

T;

No

2

AVAUKEOAN

.Genesea

(28 only)

Maj Bowes U No

2

Musette.

".al.

Bodue Rev
Buddy Wagner 0,rc

i>aon

Barrel of Pan
burin ft Budd

Moran & Merrill
Uehny Ita.lah
Patricia- Morgan

MIcke.v Mallny
Znodin Spencer
& P Onuldlng
Ruth Love
Traccy ft Leonard
itpnii Rlvaso
Pat Rooriey
Marlon Hlent
Pat Rooney ill

J

'

Warner
ELIZABETH
mtt.
1st half (20-23)

Rndio Aces
Buster Shaver Co
Cedora
(One to flll)

FITTHBURfill
Stanley (20)
Dave Schooler

June Carr

Mae
6

Qucstol

Lucky Boys

3 Samuels Bros

m)

Xavler Cueat Rev
Reyes
Ocorf^es & Jalna

Carmen
Don Rcpd
Uuslclans

Roci:

.Vlart.v

Alolly Picon

ert

BEADING
Gretanos

illirs

to nil)
(13)

Cnrlton Emmy &
BeatvlcB Howell
Clohen & Roche

Grace

DulJ'nyp.

M

Co

washin(jton
Enrlo

(20)

Duponts
Kiddle White
Xavler Cuftnt
Reyes
C.por/ip.q

g;

f'armen
Musk'lons

A

(

)i<r

Leo'a

Percy Stoncr
Chic Coldiiian

Astor (20)
ManfiTean Girls

(Two

CITY

!)0>

(iirj

'op B-- Howard
TJort Swor.

Billy

Beard

Bud Wllllamfnii
Ted Hendrlclo
MlUc Bornnrd
Nate Bushy
'

Rev

Bruno
Ralph Nuvclle Ore
(Vlll.rilt

I'li

Yacht Club

t'llallii:

Uoye

Pannhurii

Oliez

-Marvell l.a Gree
Art Lnckwond Ore
.

Claremont Ian
ICreddle Starr Ore
Jos Sstlgptl-: Ore
Club Ganrho
'

'Pnorltn

r.pnnn

Jack Meyer Orb
Club New Torlter
TImmIe Dobbin
Jack Meyers Ore
(.'oi'oiiniil
Grovr
Henry Halstead Or
Blanche ft Elliot
Davey Kraft
Peggy Mann
Florence Mayo
Congress

Cora La Redd
Onbe Wallace

•

Esther Velos Ore.
ilfttei St. Mdrltz
Florence Herbert

Sheer Bros
Ueebe Mnfiet

R.itsalenn

Phil Harris Ore
Leah. Kay

,

ft

Ore

Corr^a's Oro
Hotel St. Regla

Minor
Jules

ft

Root

Lands Ore

Hotel iveylla'
BIsI Lloyd
Charlie Wright
GOnzalos. ft Rouge'i
Kelly's.

Rlvlcra Boys
Jean McCauley
Joan Miller
Mldgle Porks

.

IValdnrT-Afilnrln

Watizen Ore

Hartman's
Mlehal Zarln Ore
Dickie Wells'

Kenny Watts Ore
Billy
J-oe

.

Qrlfflri

Smothers

Hannah

Wynne' Rolph
Batty Nylas
Eleanor Henry
Rob Lee

Mflck
Cdpclla Ore

•Dorothy Morgan

Cryar Co
Orlcanda Robeson

Jessie

Nl.-liOlnli

Ul'.ir

.Tolin

Beans & S
Henry

Babo.

Mathews

Miller ft Miintnn
Clftudo Knpklns Orc

Cuhnnnran
Norlcgo
Luis ft Rdslta

Chez

I'drce

Ben Bernle
Gertrude NIesen
Dixie

Dunbar

WCTU

A'llpon

Cooke

Mann Ore

suits,'

Mary Sundo
Rnriee Villon

Wally Vernon
Grenadiers

Ray Pink

Clarion.

ft

Louise

Rob Tinsleyls Ore
Club Alobnm
Parker
Joune Clark

iving the

bill Its

only

s.a.

bows

off

and makes way for his

partner, also in black,

who

delivered

a tap number to good returns. Both
then on for a rhythm dance to mild
applause.
Jack Lavier is introd as presenting the same act he has done in pictures. Appears dressed as vaude entertainer of the Gay Nineties i
parody of 'Man on Flying Trapeze.'
Trapeze then lowered and Lavier
garners generous- amount of ]a:ughs
while seated on bar of trapeze.
Somewhat old-timey, but youngsters

seemed to find acre's comedy style
amusing.
Helen Heller and George Riley account for their share of audience
attention with some rapid -fire jgragging.

Riloy

leaving the

stage for

Plenty of library stuff Is Injected Miss Heller,
by y, whose reels are preponderant SQprano voicewho uncorks a pleasing
in 'One Night of Love,'
on the current program. "This reel Eddie
Prichard has two opportunialso gives the bill Its ohly short ties
to swing into some nice footsubject, 'The Eternal City,' a Lowell work,
which he miakos the most of.
Thomas traveltalk on Rome. U
Revue comes to an abrupt close,
goes to Charlotte, N. C„ for Negro with chorus
and Geoi'ge Riley on for
baptismal ceremonies; jap lantern bows.
Jlunniug timd, -10 minutes.
fiesta;
memorial by Morro Castle
'Nol Gwyn' (I^A.).. l.'nivor.snl news
survivors at the scene of the holo- and
a color fshort. 'Throo Tvizv ^licp.'
caust off the Jersey coast; portable round
out the hill. Hlz lighi'.it first
laOio c<.^,ed by kids to call them .show.
Friday
Wtrde.
:

Nelson Sis
Duke, ft Noble
Cnloelmu's
4

Edith Mann.
Holland ft. Ilnrt
College Inn
Viiierle

About the only effective comedy
included In the 46 clips on view currently is Pathe's dip on the
convention in Atlantic City, with
three of the gals spieling for a
return of prohibition. Shots, except
for ..the closing rah-rah group, are
closeups and the girls are mighty
coy. Another laugh is Par's clip on
the evolution of men and women's

MlltOo

CHICAGO
Inrhliawk
.Inp Pnhdprs Ore
Rose ft Ray Lyte

Bank, also a library shot, to
tell about the rising tide of prosperity and showing the money pouring into the gov't bank under heavy
guard.

undewvear, this,, along with U's
shot of Idaho beauts in fur bathing

Heymundez

Hume

Rhythm Queens
Cook ft Brown

Sylvester

ivivel

Frank LaSelle Ore
Dolores Cortez-

Kllly

3

(iUpe.

c<pv|JI«

Alex Batklri
ISrIc

jimmy

Cotton Club
NInn Mac Mcr.'inney
Juftno
.Lena

•

3

Don Redman Ore

Hull?!-

llrltlwii

MHll WlllllimP
Wnilnni Glint Or^

Jalna

Leo Relsma'n Ore

trving

only)

1st half (20-22)

Joe Kelso Co
Bobby PIncus

Co as booked

.

Pararoonnt (24 only)

Mr.I

Marlon Co

Sid

Austin

Cabarets

Ma.1

Carolina

(20)

ft

2d half (19-21)
I

Co

U No
RALEIGH

Dorothy Ates
Ted Cook
Oriental

Co 08 booked

Maj Bowes

Trado,

Regent

-

1st half (in-lg)

1

DURHAM
(25 only)
Am No 1

Carolina

flll)

Dixon

Fonzells

Lester Cole

Carolina

(Others to

1

Ist half (lG-18)

Edgar Berfren Co

Mai Bowes

Pleroty'a

No

i;

•

Bd

Dorothy Crocker Co

Ann. Bradley

Johnny Woods

Am

-

Capitol

EDINBURGH

only)

Mldilfpin (20)

Dave Apollon Co
Selma Marlowe
Ramon & Ruth
12

BTKER

NIcolo Accord Ian

DETROIT

1

Dave Apollon Co
(13)

(21

'

LEITH

Paulette6

Grand

COLUMBIA
Maj Bowes

2d half (19-21)
Dlxon^ft Austin

Victoria

White Flashes

Joe Kelso Co

CHARLOTTE

Am

4
4

-

.

Morton Downey

of Sept. 16

BRADFORD

New

Bd

1st half (20-23)

Aristocrats
NInn, Olivette

MaJ Bowes

Week

Thomas

ft

Wohff Tr
Mark. Fisher

,

.

.

'

.

VARIETY
D-D't Show Methods
First book publisher to go

In for
exploitation, publicity and advertlsjng oh a wide scale from a show-

Free

Bobert Haydoh Jones

in charge
"~aha'Wltl"WDrlr-vrrth:-tr'staff-wf-fOTT-TOIs

-

they must be sold :frpm/that standpointi Just as stage sliows, films and
'

1^-^"

nice

ad ih the N. V. Herald-Tribune
Sunday book section last week
(IB), which they didn't pay for.

beglii withf handling all branches,
Jones' theofy will be that books
are basically 'entertalhinerit and that

"radio"-

Ad

The Hartney Press had a

manship standpoint Is DoubledayDoran, which -has "just installed a
new department for the purpose.

-'-Ptttr - Ho\t^--i?enT6r's~ Dtr6Ti'~a"a

salesman, niet HarOld Goldsmltii,
Hartney's treasurer, and tried to
sell him.
Goldsmith Wksri't convinced but challenged Howe to a
ping pong match. If he lost he
wiiuia take the adi "Goldsmith.
won, so HpWe came through with
the ad, paying for it himself.
,

i'^'*'*''^"^

Two. hundred thousand Parisians
turned out for the funeral services
of Henri Barbusse, French author;
.but the story didn't get into the
leading newspapers of the town for

more than a few
.

^

.

Best Sellers
Best Sejlers for the week ending Sept.

American News

Reason;

lines.

Ba.Lby sje^was,^^ . J'.QXtMJoun.Uit.died in Moscow while working for
the communist party.
In addition to the red. papers, bow^
ever, he got one good obit in Paris,
that of Leon Daudet, editor of the
Aotion .FrancaJpe., royaJi^t. .sheet and.
therefore, on the other end of the

•^'ein of Iron'

"

•

(

•Lucy Gayhearf ($2.0B) ....
•Green Light' ($2.50)
•Fair As the Moon' ^($2.00)
--The-Iitq-trfsitol-' (^iO^) - ,-.
,

.

-'Mar!y,.QuftVn .of

.

.

i-.-.-.'.

,

;

Pollowihg thei approval of the national writers' relief project. Authors' League Is seeking to determine
tho identities of all scribblers who
niay be in heed of relief. Wants
to help authors secure employment

the

on work

ized

relief projects as

they be-

fans

New Mag

Charles A. Penn, who publishes
Model Craftsman, has organ-

a subsidiary organization.
Publications, to sponsor a
couple of new mags. Ideas for the
Penn Publications still In the
formulative stage, and nature of
League Is asking all menibers to the proposed periodicals won't be
send in nanries if requiring relief made known till ready.
themselves, or to forward the nanies
Model
Craftsmen
won't
be
of other scribblers needing aid.
grouped in the Penn Publications,
continuing as a separate identity.
Unfilmed Script in Book
Irst linproduoed screen play to
Mark Kelly Leaveii Coast
be published In book form Is that
Mark Kelly, long considered the
being issued by Traypr-Lane, Coast
Coast's ace sports writer, resigned
publishing house, which recently
moved its headquarters to New as sports editor of the Los Angeles
Examiner last week, fiew to New
York.
York to discuss a five-year contract
Entitled
'The
Gentleman
on on
a New "jrbrk dally In the same
Horseback,' it's by Bernard Mccapacity. Kelly has been with the
Convllle, picture scenarist.
Hearst organization for 19 yearis.
Last season two picture scenarios
Prior to coming to the Coast, he
were brought out in book form, 'The
Great Barnum' and 'The Silver was on the ChIca.go Herald Examlnei. He is replaced on the l! A; ExStreak.; Both were, published after
aminer by John Connolly, the pathe screen productions.

come

available,

and

to learn

wheth- Penn

er the present projected plans are
sufficient to take care of all quallr
fled authors In need.

per's baseball writer who ciame from
tilt) San Francisco Call.
Pa. Pub. Moves to N.
Telegraph Pressi of Harrlsburg,
New Gu.n-Siioe Pulp
Pa.r branching out an
has taken
Magazine Publlshtrs, the chain
NeSv York pfflcfes..
Has an Idea for a series of what mag house, has a new detectiveIt calls Scoop Books, volumes on story pulp on the way; the first istopical subjects. Boakc Carter, the sue of Which will appear in a week
radio commentator, has authored or two. Fierce competlsh among
tne first, entitled 'Black Shirt, Black the pulp publishers is resulting In
Skin,' and it's now on the press. secrecy as to the hew mag's title
Others to follow will be handed out "until it's actually on the stands.
A, A. Wyn, who heads Magazine
n assignment.
Publl.shers, also editing the latest
link In his chain of mags.
On Civilization's Future
Charles J. Carroll, hag or.-ranizcd
the Survival Publishing
New N. Y. Handout
Co., Inc.,
to Issue a now
monthly mag called
Latest thing in a metropolitan
survival.
giveaway Is a strictly pictorial
Edited by Frederick Bli ht Bond, publication
entitled'J<roW
York
the
new periodical deals with Vlsitour.' Published by Visitours.
jyelghty .subjects having to
do with Inc., it will be di.stribut'ed at hotfilis.
the survival of
present-day civili- air line.*!, steamship and railroad of.

fices,

Fteviving Poetry Digest
Alnn.F; Pater reviving his Poetrv
iJipe.st. but
with an altered pollov.
unsteady of using original poetry,
^11' reprint the best of the rhymed

....

P'fces

that

where.

^MU

have

appeared

else-

.

* .

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

addit-onally use some prose
and the rhyming craft.

a'">tit popt.«

New

&

....

.'.

i

.

.

.

.By Ellen Glasgow.
Bj: H. L. Davig
.By- Willa Gather
.

...By

.

Hugh

V.'alpoie

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

Book Reviews
Short Bui Good

MacKinlay
country's

ace

iscegenation

one

of
siiows

Karitor,
writers,

the

Most

iiis

riages go

mastery of thfe English .language by
condensing an entire novel beautifully into about 100 pages in 'Voice
of Bugle Anne' (Cpward-McGann;.
$1.25). Book is that curious anomaly:
a dog story that's not overly sentlmeptal and has general appeal.
Metro has the screen rights.

John Taintor Foote, playwri|;ht;
turns out an iinimportant little book
in 'Change of Idols' (AppletonCentury; $1). It's really just a short
story and doesn't deserve being put
between covers on its own.
Stoii-y of a kid who learns to like
to fish and none \oo convincing—
nor, for that matter, intriguing. Too
.

skimpy

for films.

CHATTER
Conde Nast back from Europe.
Sylvia
Venice.
;

of mixed blood marmore or less crazy in an
whip, up -su dent tension

st Ties

effort to
to make

tiie^

subject interesting to

those hot interested In the social
problem:
Sbmewhat different Is
Hallle Dickerman's 'Stephen Kent'
(Hartney; $2).
The author draws Biich Interest as
shf derives froin the. concern she is
able to create. In her characters, seldoni I'Ides the propaganda anglei
and draws to a dramatic finish with
material from the preceding plot
factors. There is sincerity and understanding to her story of the octoroon who doe'^ not; know he has
negro blood until the day before
.

his marriage.

The

child is

first

.

a

throwback and in horror the father
hides from his wife this blood taint,
telling her the child Is dead.
Instead he has been placed with a
.

Thompspn

will

winter in

Countee Culleii Ijack from Spain
and Fraince*
Jphn V.
Weaver back from
Hollywood.
Gina Kaus coming over for her

negro woman to raise and becomes
the hero of the story.
Not an appealing theme, and not
for pictures, but more interesting
than the subject matter siisgests.
Teacher's Hardships
Ella Enslow is a country school
teacher who wrote a piece for the
Saturday Evening Post telUntr about
her expeiriences; It got a Ic. ill attention nationally and she's now ex-

first visit soon.
A. D. Peters, London lltierary panded it to book size. Book is titled
'Schoolhouse in the Fppthills' (Simon
agent, in N. Y. for a look-see,
Schuster; $2), and credits say It
Rita Weiman back in N. Y. after
succumbed recently after a brief
was written in collaboration with
existence, will get another try. Has a summer on the Maine coast.
Alvln
F. Harlow.
Nila
Cram Coble doing a lengthy
been acquired by William FriedIt
Is a more interesting book than
man, who will give it a shot of book on her Indian experiences.
Mary Ellen Chase returning from would appeiar on the surface and
adrenalin^
rea:ily will appeal to whoever gets
American Sporting Life cpvered England spon with a new book.
Quentin Reynolds in Hollywood beyond the first chapter. Miss
sports in general and the turf in
githerlng picture material for Col- Enslow's struggles' In a tiny cDunparticular.
try schoolhouse, with pupils often
Bob Newhall's Sports magazine lit rs.
Arthur Stringer 1 as. completed older than herself and under ex-,
debuts under October dating. New
puhlidatioTi, published In Cincinnati, that new hovel, and off to Alaska ceptibnally difficult situations is an
eye-opener on what still goes on in
is a 24 -pager, half news page size. again.
Alvin Johnston's peach 'Profile' on America, but -what few people In big
Ncwhall,. sportscaster at
for
cities can either realize or underpu.sl fivie years and former sports Curr Van Anda in a recent New
stand.
editor of the defunct Cincy Com- iforker.
No film angles.
Frances Marlon in town, and
mercial Tribune, is editor.
Price

&

.

WLW

is 25c, with General Mills, Newhall's
current sponsors, offering it for 10c
p'.us two box lids from Wheatles.
Distribution Is via mall for most

Royal Fuller Dead
Royal K. Fuller, formerly a star
reporter On the old New York
Herald, was found dead In a vacant
room adjoining his bond and insur-

ance underwriting

offices In Albainy,
N. Y., Sept. 13.
Among notable
stories he covered were the turning
of the first spalde of earth for the
Panama canal and the arrival at
Halifax of survivors of the Titanic.
He- was the first state commissioner of canals. At one time he was

a le'gislatlve reporter In. Albany.
Fuller also once wbrked oh the

Brooklyn

Citizen

He

T'i

Is

and

Watertpwn

survived by his wife.

thers See

Them

Picture people mentioned In 'HolStarlight,' published in
England, can't .escape knowing about
"Tome records experiences of
J. Minney, while working on script
of 'Clive of India' for Darryl Zanuck.
Mentioning plenty of names
and not all complimentary, book,
carries a comprehensive index.
Enterprising.
Hollywood
bookseller, who got in a shipment, is
circularizing e-verybody mentioned.
Cliapniah & Hall, BrillKh fin
pub-

lywood by
It.,

lished.

Short
p. X.
bined

Waves

Magazine

Log

mag

erge

has

absorbed

of the World, the
tO;

com-

be issued under the

of the former.
Both mags provlouf>ly competed
for the attention of the short-wave
radio fan.
title

autographing copies of her novel,
'Valley People.'
Cora Older, wldpw. of Fremont
doing a blog of William

Keeps Going
Apparently
there's
something
about South America to Iijsplrc authors to get away, from the pattern
'Crime,
Inc.'
plots.
Perhaps It's because of the
will be published in bookform by wider scope.
Whatever It la, Rob
Whittlesey House.
Edon's 'Golden Goddess' (Hopkins;
Herbert Agar, the book writer, $2) feels the Influence. It starts ort
has Joined the staff of the Louis- well and gets better as It goes along,
ville Courier-Journal.
sweeping Into the spectacular for
Katherlne Newborg has
quit the finish. Makes. a real action story.
Harper's to devote her future to
Lillls Farnol answers an adverscribbling on her own.
tisement for a blonde stenog to go
Trentwell
Mason White has to. Bi'azlllan diamond mine 6wne<l
Joined the editorial department of by Derek Derger.
She finds Derger
the Pitman Publishing Corp.
slightly crazy with his sense of
William S. Hart has had a: book power
and learns she's to be palmed
on his
short stories
published, off on a wild
tribe as a goddess, to
called 'The Law on Horscbaic'.c.'
coax them to unearth the vast treasClemence Dane, author of 'Leg—
ures of the goddess. Even the usualend,'
Is really Winifred
Ashton. ly
blase reader will get a kick out
Took her pen name frpm that of a
Older,

Randolph Hearst.
Martin Mooney's

part.

Radez
Ship- News Scribe'^ Ist
Jamc-s Street, ship hews reporter
Cor the
York American, has
ritten
\
a novel, as yet untitled.
It hnfl been accepted
for early
publicalion by S'ltVion
Sehu.ster.

.

. .

M

the old World,
Idn't last.
A,merlcan Sporting Life, which

,

etc.

Head of A'lsitour.'!, Inc.,
.
A.
Loomis, with A. McCllntock associated in the enterprise.

v.

of

,

zation.

.

-.

.

,

Stark, of Cleveland.
'^Ime spent covered all piiases of
the publishing of periodicals.

.

.....By Lloyd C. Douglass
................ .By Terriple Bailey

..

(:

&

League ^eeks Needy

.

'King Lehr and the Gilded Cage" ($3.00) . By Elizabeth Drexel Lehr
-^tte--W4th--ga ther' $
&-^-^^-^r^ ,-r-^ . ; . .-..^^-^E^- 'G4ai:.wiiee^Pay-"•Asylum' ($'J;Q0)
... ...By William Sea brook

.

Shaw/Frltz Franks, Henry Lee and line was National Spoi-ts, pubRoy Dickinson, of N. Y., and C. J. lished by Ned Brown, sports editor

.

.By Anne Movrbw Lindbergh
^By Robert- Briffault
, ....
Scctland,-andUhc JUles' ($3„C0.),. .v By- Stefan Zweig

*North'to thfe Orient'
•Europa' ($2.75)
...

m

rice to 20c.

Inc.

($2.50)

'Honey In the Horn'

..

,

.

as reported by the

14,

Co;,

.

son in charge of publicity and anpolitical lineup.
Daudet, a literary
Tbther handling adyertlsinjg, with, ho
man; iianded recognition to Barexploitation atteniptj. just as do most
busse's literary quality in an ar~
other publishers.
- ^
ticle en'citted 'irt tDlffeirehtlC'hannels.'
d^i, - ar.^u
U(*beat
Jones previously handled radio
eaning politically different from
'"^
-i-BBd-featurie publlpity-foi; p. H. Mncy-^--l>^w:J?iiok.jjutpuL.thua..fau-ij>-.lit35. ilia uwii;:~"'^"^
&.Co., and for a year or more was coiitlniies to show a gain over that
with the Lawrence Fertlg advertls- for the corresponding period last
Trade Papers Active
inp agericy; handling radio and year, and end- of the annum, will
Number of changes and reaiigrihooks. While Vith Macy's he con- show a considerable increase In producted a weekly book-radio pro- duction for the full period. Outlaw- monts In the trade paper field, foreing
of
the
the
codes
failed:
to
halt
shadowing much activity in that
gram.
Beyond going after publicity and lncrease, -as wa,s expectied it might, end of the publishing i)lz this seaadvertising In a show biz manner, with each month showing an in- son.
W. B, iff, the Chicago publisher,
U-P has l^istalled a motion picture crease oyer the corresponding month
adding a new one to hfs string called
dfepartment, only publisher to do bo. last year.
With the fend of the summer, book the Mall Order Journal. Intended
formerly with the
I<eda Bauer,
United Artists story department in production will be considerably In- f )r those Interested In mall order
•New fork, is In charge, contacting creased. Will reach lita height be- sales arid advertising methods.
Lloyd Kenyon Jones editing.
pic companies on sill D-D books for fore Christmas.
iJntry of a number of new book
Another new trade paper to apptssible tleups or deals.
houses not the sole reason for the pear spoh is the one which the
Increase in book output. Number of Beard Publishing Co., of Detroit,
ag
csiabllshed bouses have perked up now has in preparation, covering
Terence X. production.
reviving
its
Dell
'.ho used car field.
No liame decided
Iiicrfease has been most marked In on as yet. WiU be issued weekly.
P'Leary's "War Birds Magazine as
a bl-nxbnthly, under the albbrevlated fiction. In second place are books
Couple of trade, papers have
Magazine.
Blrd^
on topical subjects, replacing blogr changed hands. Instltutlbnai Publi.title of War
At the same time. Street & Smith I'aphle as the runner-up. Also a cations, which got under way with
1^ altering the title of its iBlli Barnes prohpunced Increase in volumes of the acquisition recently of Hospital
Air Adventures mag to Bill Barnes poetry.
Management, has now also acquired
Air Trails, and undertaking an exThe Outfitter. Will be renamed The
tensive, ballyhoo canjpalgn for the
Institutional Outfitter.
Publishers'
lections
Lewis W.
periodical;
Britton stays on as editor.
With
seventy-five representatives
ith sending Clyde
Street &Conbver-Mast has taken Wines &
Ih attendance from all sections of
Pangborh on an aerial tour of the
Spirits
Merchandising
from
Lou
the United States, the National
country in behalf of the mag, with
Murray Publications. Will merge it
Publishers'.
Association
cohvenPangborn to stop In about 25 of
with its own Lliqiior Store & DIs
tloncd at BUckwbod Inn, Shawheethe leading cities. Pangborn will be
peiiser.
ori-Delaware. Pa., and elected the
accompanied oh the flight by E. L.
following officers for the coming
Robblns, of the Street & Smith or'Nother Nat'l Sports Mag
year: William B. Warner, of New
ganization, who will arrange the
York, president of McCall PublicaAnother new sports mag aimed
various exploitation stunts en route.
tions, reelected president; first v.-p., for national appeal now in the makStreet
Smith meeting other
ing, to be known as Sport Mai't^ InLee
W.
Maxwell,
of
Y.;
N.
second
competlsh In other ways. Reducv.-p., P. S. Collins, of Philadelphia;
iUal . Issue will appear in a month
tion In price of Best Detective Magtreasurer, Roger W; Allen, and sec- or SO;
Group sporispring the new
azine to .10c, has caused S. & S. to
retary,- Lewis Wurzburg, both of publication is headed by Perry Biel.
go the other way on Its Detective
Y.
N."
directors;
Previous effort along the same
A.
L.
Cole,
Albert
Story Magazine.
Has upped the
.

97

Paris and Barbusse.

church.
J. Peter Small now associated with
Norman H. White, literary agency.
He directs the play and scenario. de-

of this section.

Could b3 made Into a good action
picture.

ibus of Crime
partments.
A fast moving, but thoroughly
Jule Brousseai the former, news-.;
paper lass, has had her first hovel, horrible whodunit. Is 'The Grlndle
*A Preface to Maturity,' published .Nightmare,' by Q. Patrick (Hartney;
$2). Subject matter la really too
by Crowell.
Robert L. Crowell, of the Thomas tpugh for general consumption and
wpmen reading it are liable to bo
r. Crowell Co., back after a tour
of the various writer.s' confcirences distinctly offended. No chance for
aims.
for new book material.
Newtpn Gaylc spins a good tale
Theodore Dreiaet's next bOok will
be titled 'Formula Called Man.'. He's in 'Sentry Box Murder' (Scrlbner;
in Pasadena, Cal., now writing it $2), but it is poorly written.
Story
is good, action Is plentiful and charand it's a philosoplilcal tome.
Luai by-lines on ncWs stbrles arc acters well drawn, which makes
•inu.sual, but the N. Y. Daily News Gayle's proclivity for thread- worn
has two teams of by-llners. Martin cliches a siiame. Could film well.;
Sommers and Warren Hall spilt
Etha LIna White depends mo.Htiy
billing the Huey Long follow-ups, on .'indent formula for plot in her
now In New Orleaiif^: and Dnrls !KK)k 'Wax' (Crime Club; $2).
Fleesoh-Jphn O'Dorinell, the regular Murder In n wax mu.seum haw -been
\\ashlngton forrespondcnts, are at done sovcr.'il times .before and just
Hvde I'aik, .V. Y., 1th the Presl- as well, IE not better. .Not likely film
dr.nt.

material.

;
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HARLEM,
Part of Harlem

may

to get all the

loca;i

.

Because Sam Fraser, Its proprietor. Is a convincing orator. Oriole
onier~''Gb"off Io'r~NofKfii'T'oe7'" Terrace, svyanky hiteries, hag esa street- walker specialty,, she does caped the padlock. Biit, despite the
little; but look nice. She's attempted
pratory. i.t c68.t .Fraser;a.$l,OOp fine,
to niake herself further 'interesting'
State Liquor Control Commlssibh
by an affected white streak of hair
last week ordered the club's license,
whlcii is a" flash if nothing else.
The champ looker in the outfit Is revoked indefinitely for selling
Lena Home, a beaut in any shade liquor on Sunday, but Fraser Jumped
of color, who makes It so tough for tot his feet and launched a 20- inute
the rest o'f the company tbat she's, plea for leniency, and won.
purposely eased on and off quick

is.

There seemingly can be no compromise. Connie's Inn oh Broad way has
been one manifestation of transplanting black-and-tan nltery enter-

tainment- -downtown,
ence, but the other

for-

Detroit, Sept, 17.
.

Harlem ou tsiJe

color there

eonvenl-

Harlem cafe on-

treproAeurs are not a,mlss In their
theory that part of the I35th street
and Lonox avenue appeal is the long
tais:-i>l<ie>uptown. It's ail part of ihe after hv uurobers, otherwise. they'd
chorine
slumming excursiort and nocturnal be aim looking at her.
-^dventm:e-Jhat goea-Klth ,Harlftm. _ wh o was develope d oiit of the Cot^
Right now, and all through the ton CTub ranlTs two seasons" ago^
Home
is
a
delicately
-featured
Miss
highlight
three
ai-e
there
summer,
hot spots. They're the Cotton Club, maduro-shaded Ingenue, about. 18,
priding. Itself as being 'the aristo- -who'll probably be grabbed for piccrat of Harlem,' the Ubangi Club tures. She works opposite the nice
(nee Connie's), a bit mox-e lowdown, looking Babe 'Wallace, juve. aland Dickie Wells', even more low- though jxiore; high-yaller than the
,

.

Whether

Cotton Club
this Is the 36th edition of the
'Cotton Club Parade' series. Ted
Koehler's name has gone up oyer
the billing in place of Danny Healy's
as the floor show entrepreneur, and
a good show it Is. The. 'Truckln'
novelty sorig and danqe,. a production of the newest Harlem strut, Is
doing the trick, for the >,public sock
appeal.

Koehler and Rube Bloom authored
the entire show, Ellda "Webb and
Leonard Harper putting on. the
orchestrations
by Will
dances;
Vddery, Claude Hopkins and Alex
Hill; plus other credits, The dance
band, and very good, Is Claude Hopkins. who now features his freak top
tenor soloist, Orlando Robeson, because of the ether rep this baiid

has built up.
Besides the 'Truckln' dance crcaan old-fashioned camp
meetin' (revival), and some stock
tlon, 'Cotton,'

ELIZABETH

HOUSTON
HARDEN
and

.

manager

it's

LEAVING PAR
Hollywood, Sept.

17.

floor

.

ASCAFs

Conunfttees'

Meet Set

subsid out of

what was formerly

Fletcher,

Dave Bernie's Bkptcy

Evans,
iels,

.ton.

and

band;

sizzling

piano-table

in between the halves. The
specialist^ are. all. professional a.nd

workers

RAINBOW ROOM-GRIIl
Rockefeller Center, New York
Dlreetlnn: HENRY WIESE

PnoUne Cooko

Office.

Dickie AVells
Real lowdown, with
touch of
Ethiopian rue Blonde! atmosphere is
Dickie Wells, the old Shim Shim
club on West 133d. It's a basement
hot spot, where Kenny Watts and
his sizzling sextet get up plenty of
heat from a kazoo band. Instead of
the reeds and the brass, the kazoo
trio is backed by piano, bass viol
and drums, and a corking dance
it

until 4 a.m. and at its peak at
the morning, on a 'good nl^ht.
Scaled more modestly. It gets 50-75
npr cent native trade, as :isra Inst the
ns ner cent ofays that patronize the
C C and the Ubangi.
Aiel

HEALY'S
(NEW YORK)
.

Jack White

tum,

.

flip

R\Tanky

FHANCISCO

of tile West Coast
20th Conmcntlre iVeok

The Talk

Mow

.

Ensmrement -ExtcDded

Inileflnltely

leading

is the jgeneral factospirit,
combination

(Dlxon-Wrubel). with 'It's the Animal in Me' from 'Big Broadcast,' a'
pair of novelty ditties, distinguished
by La' Merman's usually vivid vocal

!

highlighted

here,

FBIMA

m

A

NO FOOMN'
Got a Feelin'
"
You're Foolin'

"I've

My

local vocal yokel

around

Orleans, Sept. 17.
Louis Prima has niDved up his
play date for hls appe&ranpe at his
brother's, Leoii- Prima's, Shim Sham
club. He will open Sept, 18.
From here Prima goes to Holly-

wood,

vogue

is

Pinky

He

Hollywood.

solo,

it

as a virtual

although Eleanor Blake

great musical movie.
Also featured In the
production are:

writes for and also does vocal-hlstrionic chores in pictures. 'Sweet'
and 'That's What Ypi, Think' are
two of his collaborations from Unlversal's 'King Solomon of Broadway,'

sung by Pinky with Russ t'lummer's
orchestra as backer- uppers. Brunswick 7502, and just for the Pinky
Tomlln addicts.
Not so limited Is Nelson Eddy's

is

Victor' 4284 (ret. seal label,
is another distinction in Vicmusical fame) couples
'Auf Wiedersehen' from the old Herbert Reynolds-Slgmund
Romberg
operetta, 'The Blue Paradise,' backed
by 'Love's Old Sweet Song.' Na-

which

tor's hall of

thaniel Shilkret's musical

accomp

'•Broadway Rhythm"
''Sing Before BreakfatI"
P.S.
By the.wny, don't for-

—

Bet:
"I'm

Blake's travesty version of 'Cheek
to Cheek' isn't exactly as Irving
Berlin meant it, but it's funnier,
especially after midnight.
Unhappy Trio, alias the Beale St.
Boys, featuring Jack Bland,', vet of
the Mound
City Blue Blowers,
dishes up the dansapation. Bland's

former associate. Red McKenzie,
makes merry a few doors up 62d
street at the Onyx with the same

Little

Street

should be.
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AND

Cafe'

(Conrad-Dreyer-Scholl) is equally
meritorious song timbre and snapplly Interpreted by the Grier jazzIsts.
Larry
Cojtton
and
Dick
Webster on the vocals. Brunswick
7505.

7507,
-

LevV

MUSIC

Smoother Dance

A

for

tha Night"

ROBBINS
CORPORATION
DR

More, from the Coast. This time
oh tlie hoof. Jimmie Grier immortalizes 'Hollywood and Vine,' a
cute
flirtation
song
by GrierMoraine, which the maestro does
'In

U

"Tender

rendition.

briskly.

Mood

In the

"You're All I Need"
"Roll Along Prairie Moon"

good as distinguished as the barytone's

She sopranos seriously and cuts
up not so serious. Healy and Miss
foil.

same

'•You Ara My Lucky Star"
"On a Sunday Alternoon"

,

vogue.

Nathaniel Shilkret on deal with
Hal Roach to handle music for Lauand Hardy's 'Bohemian Girl.'

rel

only that White does

Prom M-G-M's "BrondwoT
Melody of 1030."
Looka like a new Robbins*
buU^s eye.
A great Bond
from the sreat score of a

Soup.'

,

like Healy's is the answer
to the 25 or 30 Joints all concen-

ST. REGIS HOTEL, NEW YORK
Management C.8.S. ARTIST BUREAU

ROBBINS' CHATS

—Brunswick 7491.

Tomlih
N. 0.

New

A-spot

MINORX ROOT

vocals.

style

Ted Fis Rito also coasts In with
'Roll Along Prairie Moon' from the
Metro-lied Lowis film backed by a
spot despite the weather; now with $1 mliilmum check,
Joe Frisco Is a paying entertainer waltz, 'Kalua Lullaby.' The maestro
the cooler temp it's a fave, stay-up
regularly. Hanging around the spot, collabed on both. Muzzy Marcellino,
and wind-up haunt.
The same waggishnesSi which dis- he's pressed Into service for. scenes, Flo Rito's fav© vocal interpreter,
tinguished White, Lillian Fitzgerald, blackouts and general knockabout. the Debutantes and a mixed chorus
Danny Healy, et al. in their previous If not on the payroll by now he mix In on the lyrlclzing. Brunswick
Is

You're So Darned Charming'; and
on No. 7603, 'The Gentleman Obviously Doesht'
Believe
In
Love'
coupled with 'So Nice Seeing You
Again,' an above-average DixohWrubel song from 'We're in the
Money' (WB). Kemp's rhythmic
reeds and generally snapper dansapation are up to par. Maxine Gray,
Skinny Ennis and Bob Allen On the

Goodman's balton, gives out 'The
Lady In Red' from 'In Callente'

Crackers In

host, nri.c. and prlnplpal funster at style of advanced jazzlque.
Boom Is a drop-in but always
Jim Healy's madhouse on West 52d
street. During the summer It had good for a laugh. Long, bar does
an outdoor garden and was a hot ,50% of the gross; at tables there's

tomfooleries

soiigs
are by
Richard
Himber and his Hotel Rltz-Cai-lton
with
orchestra on Victor 25119
'From the Top of Your Head to the
Tip of Your Toes,' backed by 'Without a Word of Warning.' Fertile
and worthy Par film score has permitted the Hlmberltes to do orchestral tricks with the arrangements.
Melodic, smooth- and yet dancecompelling, Stuart Allen now on the
vocals In lieu of Joey Nash, erstwhile ace Himber vocal soloist.
Brunswick's brace of tiptop dansapation features Hal Kemp on. No.
7403 with 'Page Miss Glory' and

week.
Schedule

and. assets, none.

Bargain'
Aladdin,'

'Tonight'

last

too.

is,

6 in

CLUB DB.«VVIM.E

his address as 147-37 Beach Ave.,
Xi. I., filed a voluntary, petition in bankruptcy in the federal
district court in Brooklyn, N, T.,

Flushing,

jet

up

Helplnc to Mttke

leader, giving

'I

Freddy
artin's ore. gives out
'Brokenhe£|,rted,
Troubadour'
alrid
'Puppchen' In like smooth style on
Marjory Lane, Jimmy Far- Brunswick 7494. Elmer Feldkatrip
rell vocalizing and Green again at
and a chorus -on the vocals. Don
the Steinway for the keyboard di- Bestop
(Bruns. 7496) with 'The
does. An unusual arrangement both. Simple Things In Life' and 'Animal
Crackers,' both from 'Curly Top,'
Vocals
Neil Buckley and Joy
respec
The vocal entries finds Lanny on the vocals, and Lynhe
more expert
Ross accomped by Russ Morgan's danceology. Teddy Wilson
(Bruhs.
ore on Brunswick 7496 with 'I'm 7498) Is smooth
and
hot with 'A
in the Mood for Love'
(Flelds- Sunbonnet
Blue' and 'What A Little
McHugh, a crack writing team Moonlight Can Do';
on No. 7501, 'I
that's no more, incidentally, after Wished on
the Moon' with 'Miss
many years) backed by 'I Wished Brown to You'
('Big Broadcast'
on the Moon' (Dorothy Parker's filmuslcal excerpt),- also snappy.
lyric
to
Ralph Ralnger's swell Good jjlanology and brass 'work In
tune). Both from a' Par pix and the arrangements.
Billie. Holiday
sympathetically tenored by Ross, ofllclates vocally In all foxtrots.
himself a Par flliher thiat was.
Okay for the. hoOf.
Ethel Merman, accomped by Al

$1,501'

there

.

CHAMEY»dFOX

Dave Bernle, band

backed by

Make a
Wish I. Were
to

lad with

Club.

Is

Wells, Mordecai and the late, Billy
Taylor are .t-wo-thlrds represented
in this establishment. Wells and
Mordecai both do floor as well as
managerial Interludes. Billy Orlffih,
Joe Smothers arid Hannah Sylvester, latter the saucy table worker
doing hot grinds, makes this spot
okay for the wlndup; Doesn't heat

EDWARD

.

Two

Rhythm' (Lew (Sensler and Johnny
Mercer) Is a smoother foxtrot bal-

one at the Cotton), minimum $1.B0
and $2 (weekends), as against the
$2.60-$3 minimum at the
Cotton

combo

MAYRiS

Very authentic South Amer-

ican rhythms.

If they like baby talk, Mae Questel's two from 'Curly Top' (Shirley
which the brother of Temple pic) will please on Decca
Herman and Ben Bernie attached 540. The Betty Boop Girl gives out
to his petition listed liabilities as 'When I Grow Up* and 'Animal

combine into a hot show.
No couvert charge (nor

FIRST APPEARAKCE

verse.

A departure for Johnny Green Is
Smolen's ari'angement of 'Frultas,'
Classification committees of the.
snappy rhiimba, with the pianoAmerican Society of Composers, conductor at the Ivories. 'I Niever
Authors & Publishers meet Thurs- Saw a Better Night' from. 'Old >Ian

show. Joe Springer maViagos aiid known
as Class A.
Leonard Harper puts on th« produc
Among other publishers due to
tion; special songs by Andy Razaff
maiie a bid for promotion in claqand Lou Crawford.
siflcation
are Joe Morris and Harry.
Principals are' Mae Johnson, dusky
Mae West; Gladys Bentley, with her Engel.
own peculiar spicy song style that's
very. Harlem; Lee Simmons, Dusty
Pearl
Balnes,
Bobby
Edna Mae Holly, BilUe DanBunny Brlggs, Velma MlddleBrown and Brdwii, 3 Speed
Demons; 12 girls; Erskine Hawkins
and his Bama State Collegians, a

7499 with 'Weather Man' ,a:nd 'Plain
Old Me,' wherein the maestro also
does his Own characteristic warb-

been acting as Flnston's assistant at^ orchestra (Brunswick 7606) evidence
Paramount, .will move up to take with their two tangos, 'Ventl Iglla'
(J.
Peccl)
and 'Tentadora' (A.
charge of the department.
Corhejo) why their fame and name
has penetrated the U. S. Composer
AguStln COrnejo vocalizes his own
tango comiiosltlon and Manuel BlanClassification
co does the vocal .chore on the re-

Cryar day (26) to go over the ratings of
dusky the membership preliminary to the
rhythm purveyors before and be distribution of the third-quarter
tween the major sessions/
money. Publishers' ranking coterie
will be presented by Remick with a
Ubangi Club
On the sfte of the former Connie's request that the Arm's classiflcatlon
Inn, alrcopied and one of the nicest be i-eturned to where it was threeHarlem nitery interiors, is the quarters ago.. Committeo at the
Ubangi, a bit more hotcha than the time dropped the Warner Bros,

a

yict(jnJ25ill8:

Blng Crosby- Par

the

Out 'Takes

Is

Nat FInstoh winds up as head of ling.
Bob Howard on Decca 524 with 'I
the Paramount studio music departand
ment Sept, 24 and will not renew Never Saw A Better Night'
'Painting the Town Red' utilizes
his pact with the studio.
these ditties as framework for bis
He will take a month's vacation own brand of planOloglstlc flwlngand on returning will connect with ology to self vocalraccomp.
another major studio on deal now
For a change of pace, Eduardo
being closed Irvln Talbot, who has Bianco and his famous Argentine

sides the Hopkinites. Jessie
and his Rascals (6) are

Cotton, but with ad elaborate

,MadrigUera On

Eriric

recourses' to

more Harlemese by another, good Gordon-Revel, song
Wia,lier on the revefse. It's the new- from the same film. Smooth dansapation., Tony Sacco vocalizes, along
dance rhythm.
Not dusky but equally heated are with a male trio.
More Gordon and Revel 'Two for
the Louis Primaites on Brunswick
Rube Bloom)

Herman

production staff. Miss
has been rigidly tutored to do
her song and dance and romance
chores with impersonal unaffecta'tiousness, and the audience reaction
is, the more effective. Seemingly unconcerned by her extraordinary personal pulchritude. Miss Home and
Wallace handle their juve assignment in great style,
Butterbeans aind Susie are another
comedy pair. Cora LaRedd is the
Individual hk. of the show because
of her 'Truckln' song-leadihg. It's
a show-stopper and may well fulfill
the program's billing that It's the
country's next dance craze. Just as
Undy-hopplhg, etc., came out .of
Harlem. Three Rhythm Queens are
a versatile h'oofing trio, each with
a 'different style of terplng. Juano
Hernandez is a good second lead,
best in the camp meetin' number.
Cook and Browi) are legmania specialists. There- are 16 choristers and
seven boys; also a fantastic sort of
a panze for the 'Truckin' bit. Be

inimitable hi-de-ho version of; honors with 'A Sweet Beginning
'Miss Otis Regrets' (Cole Porter), Like Thla.' .^distlnculahed .Ybung<^
Ahlert foxtrot ballad, and Harry
Plenty sizzling and snappy.
Another dusky troubadour is Fats Woods' 'Whenever I Think of You/
Waller and his Rhythm oh Victor waltz, Briipswick 7492 and Frank
25116 with "The Girl I Left Behind Liither oh the vocals.

'Truckln' out of the 26th edition of
the Cotton Club reyiie (Ted Koehler-

Stai'k or the

Home

own

lhejX-intcujila-.rharantftriBtlC--.'i\vJbOLg..- .JCd5iurjfeJ3tW.Qj;silJriy).l£M..^.a.D^

Home.

comely Miss

down.

fJorman RuVell and
In the ultra-modern swing vs. the also a, fOx;
orthodox dansapation field, the re- Edith Caldwell vocalize. As ever the
Te&'sSs a?6''aB6m'evienTy'aiviaett.-<Jab-^ ^vnoDtlr'KTHrpxrda:nsapatioir"f«tttt3r:53
Calloway on Brunswick 7504 tee9 off that odd isteel-gultar break which
with 'Nagasaki,' now the 'ole nash' set a vogue for other dance orches<Har)emcse for 'national anthem- of liatorsv
Llndy-hop addicts) backed by his
Leo
Reisman sustains eastern

Me' whl.pb Jie ^ifffji?^ft^,ln onSP.H
simulation of a serious barytone and

A

I

DAN

By Abel Green

•

be moved to
to

Fraser's Plea Slaves Licenie—
But Not $1,000 Fine

Sam

comedy routines by Miller, (cx the
late Aubrey Lyles) and Mantah, are
the outstanders. For name effect,
Xlna Mae AloKlnney is featured; but

N. Y.

and the Bronx must come

Disc Reviews

NITERY ORATOR

Night Club Reviews

Knapp.'and his orchestra/
another fast ' up 'n' coming Coast
Orville
"

trated on West 52d,- between Fifth entry, gives out 'Take It Easy' and
and Sixth avenues. Each figures on 'Speaking
Confidentially,'
both
benefiting from the other. No telling from Wanger-Par's 'Every Night at
what" will attract the nocturnal 8* film (McHugli and Fields). Decca
staggerrin' and outers, and onie spot T539. Oh Decca 538, another Par pic
pulls biz for the others. West 62d excerpt, 'Why Stars Come Out at
is New York's Mpntmartre and any Nlghf
(Ray Noble), via the 'Big
one of the garish boltes, catering to Broadcast' film, backed by 'I Want
all types and tastes. Is likely .to en- to Learn to Spealk Hawaiian* (this
joy unexpected witidfalls.
Abet
time by Johnny -not Ray Noble),

I

GO

Nonr at Roosevelt H«itel

New
"The

girl is

dancers .
grace and

.

Orleans,

I.a.

one of the most sparkling
It ib her oxceptlonal
.

.delica;te
technique- combined with the partner's, odd angular
lifts that raises this team way abovo
the ordinary level.
Girl is dramatic

know.<i how to emphasise her best
points of beauty,"

and

CRevlew from "Variety")
Ilooklngs Through

MAURICE GOLDEN
1560 Broadway,

JACK rAIT
Randall,

the

New York

writes:

City

and

Marlon

twice-around

O10be>

trotting Dancers, with a girl added
us a trio, :'are tops'; better known
In watering spas of the world than
their home-town, Chicago.
'

THE RANDALLS
V/orld'Famous Dance Trio

RBEN
I

MARDEN'S
V ERM
11

1

THE BIVIERA -OF -AMERICA

—

.

.

M U SI C

Wednesdayt September 18, 1935
.

ASCAP Post

Takes

Starr

'

WB

but

Maintains Royalty and Radio

Most Played oh Air

Demands

39

VARIETY

Music Sees $1000,000

To familiarize the trade tcith
the tunes most on the air around
Kew York, the toUawine is the
listtn// of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
week, in J'^Y~ *VSJ'j9J}^P}.?j
'~docdr'dihu'"'io'We~dppr^
number of combined pluys on

New Income

Yearly from N. Y.-PliOa.

News Wire

last

treasurer

Starr,

man

to

terests,

NB€"€hrabs-Mwrison;
Chi, from Kenhaway

cori-

Bros, in-

be elected to the l/oard
of the American

NBC

Composera, Authors

Ushers

when

It

liieets

&

PubThursday

ciety of

ChlcagOi Sept.

has sniped

Garden hltery

directors

of

in,

the.

off

17.

taking the spot away from Kennaway, which hais been booking it for
several years. NBC is placing Enric
MadrigUera orchestra on.tbfi. Terrace

—

r—

lea

In $15,000,000

income from ra,dlo.
Standing prominently in the: way
the flveof the second demand

.

and Columbia.

So-

the

with

ciety.-

Warners declares that

why

cannot
broad

it

the indie

to pay B%
oh the. time they sell locally or for
casters

must

be:

made

when

by

is.

slgnee.

the

Theodore Hodgman, as &bfor the Royal Amplitone
comes to trial

Corp., until the case

Judge Bohdy so ruled
Courts

in

Federal

New

York, last week when
asked that the complaint be

dismissed.

Olihcrs

named

.by

Hodgman

in the action are American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
Western Electric, BRPI and American Society of Composers, Authors

&

Publishers.

Counsel for

MPPA argued that the

organization could not have been
involved in the alleged conspiracy
to keep Amplitone out of the sound
device field because MPPA had
never entered into a contract with
BRPI or any other electric outfit or
with any motion picture company.
In denying MPPA's motion for dismissal. Judge Bondy declared that
he was disinclined to pass on a
question of this sort when the only
evidence presented was affidavits;
Because MPPA Is hot a corporate
body, the plaintiflf served the papers
Hollywood, Sept. 17,
personally on Lduls Bernstein as
Deal is on for 20th Century-Fox president of the organization. The
to purchase the Mills Music Co, court did consent to the MPPA's asalong the same lines as proposals suming direct defense of the suit
that were on with Metro a^ short and relieving Bernstein of the pertime ago. It would give the film sonal citation.
company acquisition of the Mills
catalog for a substantial sum to
be paid to Jack and Irving Mills,
with the latter pair being retained FR. CASINO'S
to operate the publishing concern

MILLS MUSIC

week

New

in

discussed

last

York, with Frank Or-

satti representing the Mills interests and Joe Moscowitz handling ne
gotlatlons for 20th-Fox. .Confabs
are slated to move to the Coast
shortly,, with Orsaitti getting to

M

gether with Moscowltz, Joseph
Schenck and Samuel Buzzell, attor

ney for

Mills.

Eddie Guest's Publisher
Edgar Guest now has a

Little

riiuslc

MuSSiSr73"l6

wIth~fTruckln'

iifi""for

a

Henry

together with
musical".head, rcr

Phillips,

Hall,

BBC

turned home Thursday (12) after a
10-day stay.

14-HOUR GRIND
IN WASH.

novel niechanical fee collected by
the Music Publishers Protective Association
and performing rights
royalties paid to the American Sor
clety
of Composers, Authors
&
Publishers.
Where the
proposes to
garner plenty is from the right

granted to operators
ticker* Idea to

oif

the 'sbiind

manufacture devices

usfd for public performance purLicenses have been Issued
poses.
for the making of records to be
used over the air arid via wired

power

and

line type;

under

NITERY

Le Pa;rce, Washington, P, C., chow
for Coin melnery
which reopens Sept." 20
after summer shutdov^n, will inaugurate a hew type—to these parts

of the musicians' union

WPA

authorities in
Washington will approve a project
fostered by Board of Public Welfare
to give employment to nearly 200
here next- summer.
Projiact de
vised by Frank
Sullivan, Super
Interidont. of Recreation for city,
calls for concerts to be played in
community centers, eleemosynary
institutions and public parks which
have beeif without this form of en
tertalnment for several years, due to
curtailed municipal revenue. Total
cost would be $195,879.
'.

Clarence
Maurer of the
B.
Musicians' Mutual Benefit Assn.,
advised the city assn. will furnish,
without charge, use of its niuslc
library valued at more than $25,000
and half-time services of Samuel P.
Meyers, pres., and Al Schott, representative of M.M.B.A.

Musicians have had

little

work

here since films became tuneful and
recently refused an oiler of Fanchon
& Marco management for 12 weeks
at $1,276 per. P. & M. planned to
bring Olsen and Johnson, Texas
Mustangs and others hei'e if musicians would go along with experi-

—entertainment policy whien
grind floor show

from

12

tnlB''law, unless the copyright
pflrinlts, a recorded musical
compositiun licensed for one form
of transmission may not be used
over another medium.
With the
copyright owner reserving the right
to compel the ticker contingent to
make their own records, the only
way that tlie latter can escape going into the recordirier business on
their own and, instead, be free to
buy transcriptions already on the
market, is to. make a special liciensIng deal.
MPPA stands ready to
relieve the ticker element of the

owner

Deal but

Ask Goy't

hopeful

which Ticker News Service and

wireledrK of the

Your

Musicians Turn

Members

ice

TCile-flish Jiave established in Kew
York, and Philadelphia. Plum >duVi3i"

MPPA

Truckin'
Let's Swing.lt
Early to Bed

Down F.&M.

to $1000.000,..

offers
o'clock

it

Spot will play
$1,600, 2O726 people shows. In unit
form, booked by National Agency, necessity of making their own records if it will agree to pay $15' for
Balto.

noon

to 2 a.m. dally.

The 14-hour stretch of unbroken eve'T' receiving set. Installed in a
cafe,'
restaurant,
saloon or any
entertainment will be run off along
other public place operated for a
to 2:30

From noon
dance music with floor-show acts
Interpolated; till 4 o'clock a piano
will give out. Intiwarblers
duo of

following lines:

profit.

1,050 Subseribera

Ticker News Co., which dperiates
mate chantlngs; from 4 till 7, over telephone lines froni a ventral
Hawaiian string quartet will stroll studio, has 400 subscribers In Phlla'<
from tabie, to table playing and delphla and about 300 in New Yotk.
vocalizing

for

the

cocktail-hour

crowd; then the band and floorshow squeezes in till 8:30, at which
time the dinner crowd is dispersing.
Till things warm up again at 10:00
the piano, duo stays front-and-center, then the band and floorstiow on

Tele-Flash has about 350 receiving

Fee

Installed In the latter city.
for the services is $180 a year.

s(!ts

For the past several weeks the
heads of the Ticker News Co. and
Tele -Flash" liave been trying to
woric out with John G. Paine, chair-

man of the MPPA, a licensing arrangement to cover the use of copyright music by the two services,
heretofore
have confined
their broadcasting; to sports and
news events. Acting on the appliC. cation of Ticker Co., Paine last
week agreed to give it a 30 days'

tap till 1 a.m., when the Hawalians
return and take hold till closing
hour.

which

STRINGFIELD QUITS N.

SYMPH, GOV'T PROJECT

ment

to determine if such shows
were prpfltabler Refusal of union
to enter into a limited engagement
agreement caused cancellation of
plans.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept, 17.

.

right to use transcriptions, provided
the service will furnish the
with facts, figures and other data

MPPA

about

its

WWNC

CRAWFORD

Music Notes

Boby Crawford, head

Canton,. C, Sept. 17.
Hofbrau reopens in its, for
1,

Carl Sinclair

of the

music

bubllshing firm bearing his. name
(nee DeSylva, Brown & Henderson,
Inc.), has been ailing the past fortnight. Nervous and general debility.
Music publisher has been mulling
the idea of disposing of his business

a Hollywood film affiliate, and
production on the

enter picture
Coast.

BAIIDS FOLIGT

location Oct.

Is

manager.
Entertainment policy will be eh
tlrely different than last winter
and, instead of Bavarian musics spot
will seek name dance bands aind floor
shows, with change of talent weekly.

BAULAD FOE 'MONTE CARLO'

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,
under personal Contract to Crawford,
got in by plane from the Coast for
pow.wows with the music pub.

Reichman's Run
Pittsburgh, Sept:

Kay Kyser

17.

succeeds Joe Relchman

at William Penn hotel Oct. 6 when
latter returns to the
Statler In

Boston.

Hollywood, Sept, 17.
Relchman will have set something
Bert Kalmar and Harry Bubiy of a William Pehn record when he
have sold a ballad, 'Moon Is In the quits town, having been, at the. spot
Sky,' to 20th-Fox to be spotted In four
consecutive months, longer
Man Who Broke Bank at Monte than any other orchestra has ever
Carlo.'
managed to stick on this Job.
•

~

Jimmy

Sweet and Low
Oregon Trail
Feel a Song Com!
I

here

to its Income!

OPENING WEEK GROSS

to

mer

score.

build-up.

Time

of

add

.

publishing firm putting out his
works. Jack Mills is including IB of
the Detroit poet's roundelays in a
special folio for the music, and
bookstore counters.
FpHo will also contain the Inci
dental music that was written for
a series of shorts for which Guest
provided the poems.

NAME

irevue,

Gypsy Tea Room

Loafin'

figures to

a year from the development of the
type of wired music and news serv-

business which will enable
As -a result of differences between the publishers to work out a perLamiar Stringfield, conductor of the manent mechanical license agreeNorth Carolina Symphony Orches- ment for the medium. Pairie'S pertra, a government ERA project that mission was also made subject to
pays unemployed musicians $18 a the consent of ASCAP to waive its
week, and G. Q. Shepherd, former right to collect a performing fee
Wife Insulted, He's
of Ashe- from the ticker outfit's clients durmanager of station
at
Fischer
revue
C.
Clifford
New
Socked; Sues for 5G's vllle, recently named business man- ing the experlniental period.
In advlislng the member^ of the
the French Casino, N. Y., grossed
ager of the symphony, Stringfield
Akron,
17.
Sept.
over 150,000 on its first week, in-,
has turned In his resignation to Mrs. MPPA of his move, Paine declared
A broken Jaw and other injuries Thomas O'Berry, of Raleigh, state last week that the Ticker News
eluding a $10 premiere.
allegedly
received
when
he
to
went
management
believes that the use
administrator.
relief
thecabaretAverage check at
the defense of his wife, upon whom
of current popular music will bring
theatre ranges between $3.75 and
Mrs. O'Berry has dispatched a
another diner was trying to force
it a substntially larger number of
$4.25. Capacity is 1,400.
representative from her office to
his attentions, has brought a $5,000
clients but that it prefers to exthe matter
damage suit against Stone's Roof Ashevllle to investigate
periment with the idea before talksee if things can not be worked
Garden, night club, by Leo Maytnier. and
ing turkey with the music Industry.
ILL
out.
Stringfield said he could not
The suit charges the management direct the group under working conMusic Publisher May Dispose of His did not exercise 'ordinary care' for ditions imposed by the business
the protection of the club's guests.
Business Interetta
Shepherd said he was
manager.

mOOO

on contract.

was

Little

'i'ork,

be spotted In a forthcoming Lc^hdon

That's What You. Think
So Nice iSeeing You Again
Wished on the Moon
I

.

Aatr^hal spot advertising
time sold through a network hook
up garners the Society but 1%,

Proposition

CCWb; New

And Then Some
-.lWitbpuia-W^rd.Rt:Warn;„
Isn't: This a Lovely Day
I'm on ai See- Saw
Top Hat, White Tie and tails
Rhythm and Romance

defendants in the $15,000,000 con^
splracy and anti-trust suit brought,

WB MPPA

understand

Before returning to London, Peter
Maurice closed with. Jack Mills for
English rights to current Cotton

•

-the
studyAs a result
radio situation, made during the
past four months, Warner Bros,
has come to the conclusion that the
burden of the music tax on radio is
badly distributed and that unless
a way is found to tap the Income of
the nietworks ait the source, which
is the money actually taken In for
the sale of hookup time, the
publishing ilrm> have nothing to

gain by remaining

Music

iiny.ivhie.rft. lroBi.$£AO,fl(»0.

Couldn't Believe My Eyes
East of the Sun
Lulu'a Back in Town

St. L.

Music Publishers' Protective: Association must remain one of the

Home;

Phillips, Hall

I

ttodgman Suit

.

NBC

Love

Cheek to Cheek
You're All
Need
Accent on Youth

From Top

yeat extension of contract that the
Society has been handing out to
Among the latter
radio statlohsi.
are outlets owned and operated by

Service Licenses; Paine Nego^tifig

WEAF, WJZ and WABC.
I'm in the Mood' for

Terrace

the Hotol Morrison,

since June.
(16) tor the first time
Starr wlli \i?P'ac(9 E^^in jj. j^or.^Garden rostrum starting Get; 15, reV. p. and, gen,; mgr. of WB'
placing Glenn Lee,
^
Tt mafE3'tJ>e~Btart~ of a name paIn iagreelng to Starr's placement rade for the
Terrace Garden, which
on the board, It was made knpwn has been using the smaller time
no
last week,
j)y Warner Bros,
baiids for some tl
Nitery is on
change of decision was implied. an NBC wire.
Owner of Harmsj Remick, Wliltmark and World declared that it
had every intention of •withdrawing
these firms from the Society uriless the ASCAP board consented
within the net moiiith or so to make
a complete revision of the Society's methods of royalty distribution and to Tvork out a plan that
will drastically Increase ASCAP's
rls,

^-piibHsiWnfir-ftFH**

;

and

Warner

golldator p£ the

'

merely complying with instructions
laid down by ERA.
.Abe Meyer supervising niusic on
Suit Over License
Stringfield founded tiie state or- Radio's 'Beach Masters.'
chestral group and has directed It
Rochester, Sept; 17.
months.
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur
Gabriel Ronzo, proprietor of The for 16
Freed to Laguna to turn out 'This
Gables, Sea Breeze, is suing Sheriff
Time It's Love' for Metro.
James E. Malley for $10,000 for
SQDARER
OLSEIil'S
seizure of his liquor license in conNew Savoy- Plaza, N. Y., lounge
nection with closing an alleged Indecent show by a troupe, of feniale Keeps Promise to Mfkke Good on opens bet, 3 with Dwight Flske,
Rosita and Fontana and Dick GasEaston Bpoking Mix-up
Impersonators.
Basil Fomeen. to
parrb'.s orchestra.
The sheriff later returned the lialternate with latter on music.
Easton, Pa., Sept. 17.
cense, pending a hearing before the
Gcorpe Olsen, who^ through misThe. show
state' Uqupr com isslon.
John Leipold, arranger, and Slgalso continued in defiance of the take in booking arrangements, did
sheriff's edict after Ronzo. satisfied not show up at Dorney Park on mund Krurhgold, scorei', handed new
two civil Judgments that led to pad- .Sept. 5, several thg.usand dancers contracts at Paramount.
his
disappointed,
made
good
being
locking the place for two days.
otro used chorus of 40 voices for
promLse to make up for it by coming to the park Thursday (12) and background track. on 'Mutiny on the
bringing Ethel Shutta with him. Bounty.'
Rankin-8 Nitery
I»argo crowd greeted them.
Chicago, Sept. 17.
On fa'c-pt. 5, Willie crowd was w^altBen Qaktand and Milton Drake
.

Bill Rankin, nlte club show producer, has opened his own spot -out
on the West Side.
Called the Town Club, with Ray

Gallet

ment.

associated

In

the

manage-

for Olsen, George Plarr, the are wrlHng the mu.flc for the new
dance hall manager, put in a long- floor show which opens at the
distance call and learned that Olsen Paradise restaurant, N. Y„ around
did not know he was booked for Oct. 6.
Bill will include Ella Lothat night. But Olsen promised to gan, Bob Lawrence, Pegleg Bates,
fill a later engagement.
and Moore and Revel.

ing
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Boom days of '2<
ROBERT DONAT
MADELEI
Tops 'em
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MORE THAN A HOLDOVER.
IT IS

A PUSHOVER

.

.

FOR

ANY EXHIBITOR
Saturdays admissions totalled
exceeded any day*s
30,453
.

.

.

admissions at the

Roxy

since

Xockeyed Wodd***
HOWARD
Trustee,

^

I

Roxy

S.

CULLMAN

Theatres Corp.

brought back by receipts of "39

CARROLL

ij

THE 39 STEPS
Dirccttd by

ALFRED HITCHCOCK

nAD e
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ASTAIRE'S 2 AND 2

M-the-Air Recorders Must Have

Splitting

L-8 Broadcasts

CEW, Windsor, with Canadian Talent

to Catch

Next Film's Release

MPPA license, Says John G. Paine

Only, in Program-Building Sprint

Hollywood, Sept. 17.
Fred Astalre's resumption of his
Strike broadcasts, due to
start' tl-'Om 'here 'this" Saturday 481-)f
almost went cold last week, but a
compromise agreement has been,
reached between the Star's studio
(Radio) and the agency (I^ord &

Lucky
V

Recorders who msike a business of
taking programs off the air have
been advised by the Music Publishers' Protective Association that their
slons of the copyright law and that
>.ereafter they must obtain a meUnder the comchanical license-.
ilsory license provision of the law
^se off-the-alr recordings will be
. . .biecL-tolaJ. roxaltt:!©! J.Oer."„^
>

.tal

number per

MPPA

holds

disc.

that regardless

of

whether the recording Is done for
placement of the record, on alnother
station or for the purpose of keeping a perinanent record of the
broadcast program the mechanical
phase of the law applies. Making
of a record of this type without
first obtaining a llceinse from the

Mrs. Melrose

Mendmg

Petroi.t.;Sept,.17...

Question oif What CKtW, WindCollegiate adventures of Harold sor, will do when It switches from
Celeveland, Sept. 17.
Thomas) handling the L-S account. Teen, well-known cartoon character,
.C:toluraJ2te,J:D.JJi;i;Hal<,nei..Sept.ia.l5M,
•MpSv- Edyiho- .ycra.JtfeiiyiaSiw .mOA^
'Xsitlir^'iWS-eirffB schvduicd for-iwo- being set tot 'auatirdMh-gr. 11< :ft^^^
Iti
is
still
WJAY,
Haying lost Its Desettled.
Station
been
ageress. of
airings, but his following pair of few weeks with Hal LeRoy In fea-*
troit stud.'j through orders of the
the t)0spltal here following a serious appeairancesc go over until Decemtured title part. Orchestra knowii
Commlsslpn and
Federal Radio
major operation. ]But she Is on the ber.
Collegians,'
Prager's
'Professor
.
art
Ca.mend.
Threatened Impasse cropped "Pj ^hlfih Includes several from Leniile forced by Canada to use only
She Is carrying on part of her., throuth afi:>yaffaBnUy' c ause
nac^laii taiet^t; GKLW >*«w.bee& -a-r^
iMmJtoi'S' crW is to provide'^TJe'*"
sjiatlon' doti\3ff'fr«Jin' "the hoaplt&V
fe nlgm a since It was ann ounce d this
_
Aatalre:a-^JUtor.gMtra^JLJg!^ah
itfualo and comeely t
summer that WSlTwourrtalce over
about to start on his next.plcture,!^,^,^^
typical college lines. Bruce
the CBS and WXTZ would become
Follow the Fleet,' the ^studio jas U.^.^^^ ^,^ ^^^.jV^
Ontario
outlet
for NBC.
local
the
loath to blow the whistle for time
jRoger White Productions Is bulldout for prepara-iion on the broadRoy made film of station switcljed to Mutual, which
gho^,,
will feed only 40 hours a week oC
Hence, the compromise of ^^^^^
casts.
Warners,
sustaining and commercial programs
two and two Instead of four In a'
here.
row. Also probable that the studio
,

.

;

CBS Holds

Off

nv on

copyright o\yner or his rep, avers
the publishers' association, constl
tutes an Infringement of the copyr

figures that In

Its

right.

Contemplated plans for renewed
In a letter addressed last week to
makers of off-the-air recordings, publicity on CBS's curtailed comJohn G. Paine, chalrnian of the mercial allowables have been shelved
pub
the
that
MPPA tobard, declared
for the moment. Previously the web
Ushers In the association have, after wias understood to be thinking
studying the situation for some about telling the radio audience
time, decided that they would no once more how Its programs are
longer permit the unauthorized use minus extended plugging, and some
of their material In these, record- spot announcements were written to
ings.
MPPA, he said, wap prepar that effect. But they have not been
:ng a proposal for licensing this used, and apparently won't be for
type of manufacture.
some time. .No reason given for beRecorders involved are asked by ing mum on the matter.
the letter to furnish the MPPA with
CB6 feels, however, that Its rules
a complete report of the classes of are being observed with proper
recording they do, the number of reverence by sponsors. All comdiscs they turn out a week, month mercials are being timed and re
or year, a:.d whether they are do- corded. Such recordings show that
ings the work on their own or under advertisers are staying well within
CiS)ntract to some person or firm the alloted limits, or even duck ap^

December

CKLW

prdi^rams,
I

May

Elliott

ESSO-NE-UP.

Would End Transcription Chisel
to Eliminate Dubious Prac-

Wax

Latest element In radio to. undertake the establishment of standai'ds
and a code for their business are
money.
the territorial distributors of transcription services. Tervltorial goReturns
betweens figure on .working out a
Alfred J. McCosker, president of set of selling conditions which will
Bamiierger Broadcastirig Service bind theni all In operating foi' indiie
and MBS chairman, returned last transcription manufacturei's.
Initial task of the distvlbs Is to
Thursday on the Lafayettt, after
pledge themselves against poaching
month's vacation In Europe,
In Lbhdoh, he visited Sir. John on the other . fellow's preserves.
and
Next
move will be to draw up for
BBC
llelth, managing chief of
submission to ttie Indie disc makers
also crossed over to Paris for
a standard representation contract,
short Inspection of stations there

McCosker

,

was

may

Join

ley Swltzer, who has been raised to
program director. He formerly was
In that capailty only for CRCW,
which brci. -leasts CKLW's stuff to

the

Canada.
Staff artists so far lined

up

In-

head

Armer,

of

the

ia.

New York Armer

WHN;

handling the C. L. account.

tices in

than

leiarned

AMS STAY

Inc;,

Impend

Roosevelt

While In

May

Efforts

nadlari talent available,
today.

regional;

WLW

.

more

Texas turn sportscaster In the evening;
Ted Smith, a tenor who has piano
and solo act; and a male quartet,
dis
cussed the matter of appointing a 'The Four Re.dcoats.'
A staff pianist and an organist,
personal sales rep for this city to
hot yet slgnc-d up, also will be intake the places of Johh Blair & Co
which severs Its connection with cluded. The new 12-plece ork Is
Joe Doakes.'
the Southwest system Sept. 30,
New Program
Sustaining programs so far set up
are 'Btcetra,' a variety revue with
SCHENLEY OFF
ork, mc, comics and singing acts,
one hour e .fh Thursday evening;
ORIGINAL
'News and Notes,' nightly, featuring orlt and guest soloists; and a
transcription of Dick Tracy. Shows
the
pressure
from
Under reputed
and
CKLW will receive from

Lee

REVIVES

tory (Yankee Network), has filed
a petition for divorce against. Ar
vJ^hur J. O'Leary of Medford, Mass.,
in Middlesex Probate Court, Cam
bridge. Charge: 'intoxication.'
Mrs. O'Leary, tentatively gets
custody .of two small children and
a slight allowance of support

Is

following the visit to

DEAL ON NEWS

FOR WOMEN'S SHOWS

Boston, Sept. 17.
O'Leary, one of the best
radio singers in this terrl

"hlch

ow the
double its pr' sent outlay.
station will do this, with only Car

Southwest Network in an executive
Miss Dell Adams, contralto; a
Report that the Presi- clude
capacity.
girls' trio, 'Three Maids of Hardent's son would soon switch his
mony'; Wellington Siitton, tenor;
aviation
to
from
vocational Interest
Gentile, who will give a 'Happy
broadcasting developed last week Joe
New York of Joe' program evei*y morning and

MAN'S

known

Anner

Regional Net

PAR DICKERING FOR

Alice O'Leary Sues

Join

Burden has been placed on Stan-

I

Alice

Son

Roosevelt's

"

Blackett-Sample-Hummert,

Under this arrangiement,
will be forced tp produce from 60
to 70 hours weekly of its own

'Fleet* will

be apprbachlng release time and that
Astalre can again take the Irving
Berlin score and bounce it over the
country In advance of the film, as in
the case of 'Top H9.t.'
Monte Hackett, of the L&S agency, flew here from New York ta supervise production tor the two AsWith
(21-28).
broadcasts
talre
Hackett are Gregg Williamson, who
produces the Astalre shows, and
assistant;
C. Hi Nathan, the former's
Hackett will return east over the
weekend.

standard Oil of New Jersey
(-Esse) has bought the news broadcasts on all NBC owned and operatBiggest customers of these oft-the
preciably under.
of the Mississippi,
air recorders are ad agencies who
Lady Esther's plugs (on a half ed stations east
with the contract calling for four*use the discs for spot bookings or hour show) have been running be
a day every day
Talent also ms^kes tween 1:19 and 2:15 minutes In the five-mlnute periods
for their flies.
Sunday. Deal,
but
week
in
the
substantial use of the device to get past month. Lux (on an hour show)
which becomes effective Oct. 7, will
an idea of how the last broadcast runs from 2:26 to 3:37. 'March of
have NfBC using United Press for
sounded and where there was room Time' (quarter hour) varies bethe first time on the network, and Is
tween 1:30 and" 2 minutes. Campbell
for Improvomehti
for a minimum of 13 weeks.
Paine In one paragraph of his let Soup stays within the limits of 2:36
Stations In the hookup will be
ter outlines a ticklish leg^il question and 3:39 on an hour show.
WEAF, WJZ, New York', WBZAlso appreciably noticeable Is the
that faces the MPPA In its move to
WBZA. Boston-Sprlhgfleld; WGY.
showmanship sponsors have been Schenectady; KDKA, Pittsburgh,
Uoens© the olf-the-air recorders,
would appear,' wrote Paine, that using to get the most out of their and WMAL, Washington, with the
clipped moments. Dramatized com
thtB license can In the case of mu
periods of broadcast coming around
merciai announcements and tricks
•<lcai compositions which have been
8:30 a.m., 12 noon, 6:30 p.m; and 11
previously recorded, be taken out of various iclnds are getting to be p.m. These same spots are now beunder what Is known as the com- the vogue. Agencies feel that the i rig used by the network to dear the
only
be
will
thus
not
sales
spiels
pulsory license provision, ot the lawPress-Radlo bulletins.
The legal aspects of this situation, more palatable to the audience, but
With the purchase of the UP
however, are now being studied, and will actually get to be IntegrM arid servtcc, NBC has put the final
certainly this compulsory license popular parts of the program.
burial touches to the Press-Radio
provision does not apply to those
agreement. Understanding Is that
recordings which are made priit win not use the PrR sei-vlce for
marily for public performance purtho network at regular periods. NBC
poses, but no right or license can
will continue as a member of the
thus be obtained for any musical
FAMILY' PressrRadlo bureau, paying, the fees
'ONE
composition \vhlch has never prior
for each of the stations It owns and
to taking off the radio been used
operates and resorting to the P-R
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
for the manufacture of records.
Paramount, which already has service for Important news fiashes
the screen rights to the Jimmy Al- to be broadcast on a sustaining
len radio serial. Is on the fire for basis.
DEPT.
anotiier; hopes to grab the screen
rights for 'One Man's Family.'
Not
Latter has risen from an obscure Paid Talent
one station broadcast emanating
Compete for Texaco
from San Francisco to one of the
called
which
York,
t\'^MCA. New,
leading script serials on the air, beIts regular women's depajrtment
o.'"f
ing broadcast by NBC.
Cincinnati, Sept. IT.
last spring, is reviving It on a new
Talent on the payroll of
femme series presented by Helen
was not per itted to compete In
Paderewski Postpones
Leighton. She'll be heard six times
the Texaco 'open voice* auditions
weekly starting next week, with two
Igncitz
Paderewski's
air
date conducted at that station for four
of the days sponsored commercially. scheduled for Oct. 12 over NBC is
Cardinal LaboratoHes have signed off due to pianist's illness In Switz- days, ending Sunday (16), by order
of John L. Ciark, gen; mgr. of the
for a series of 13 programs, Mon- erland." Network negotiating for a
Croisley super.
day and Thursdays, using par- future date as soon as possible.
Trials were supervised by A. J.
ticipating shots. Bargains for the
Pollsli pianist has been a radio O'Connor
of the' Hanff Metzger
woman buyer are to be stressed.
holdout from start.
agency. There, were 300 contestants.

WMCA

By Pete Wemhoff

Hal LeRoy for RadSo

Industry

stating that the standard commission Is to be 26%, that the manufacturer will supply so many audi-

government's informal soft pedal
order on hard liquor advertising on
the ialr, Scheriley Products wlth^raws Oct. 8 as sponsor of the
weekly Jay C. Fllppen amateur iahow
on WHN, New York,
schenley has been one of the New
ydrk Indle station's principal adverIntends to maintain
Users.
the Fllppen program with or wlthout another sponsor.

WLW

WGN

'Crosley
Include
Grandstand
Box,

Music
Crime

Follies,'

Thrills,
Trials, HeyWopd Broun, Slnfonietta, rnd Siberia Singers.

When the setup ct-n be worited
expects to
out satisfactorily,
feed several programs to the net.
Tiniest the Federal Radio Conimlsslon, at its Oct. 24 hearing, perto broadcast at least
mits
its Mutual programs in the Detroit
studio, the station Intends to abandon entirely Its offices and closed
DECISION
studio In the Guaranty Trust BuildMyrt arid Marge Back Again for ing. All business would then be
transacted from the offices across
Wrigleys
the Detroit rtv^r In Windsor.
The personnel of the station now
Chicago, Sept. 17.
As had been generally expected, lines up as follows: George Storer,
Wrlgley will bring the 'Myrt and president; J. Harold Ryan, viceand general manager;
president
Marge' script.<back to the Columbia
spread with the start of the winter Ste-phen Douglas, traffic and produc-

CKLW

WHN

CKLW

ANNUAL

Each summer when 'Myrt and
Marge' goes out there is talk of a
replacement show in the fall. When
autumn rolls around, however, Wrlg
ley officials

manager;
promotion and

Herbert Gilleland,
publicity director;
T. E. Cami au, commercial manager
of the Windsor offices; Arch Shawd,
commercial manager of the Detroit

tion

season.

seem

to figure that, after

the 'Myrt and Marge' name Is
pretty big and something too
valuable to toss out Into the alley.

all,

still

offices.

Announcers,' staff consists of John
Stinson, Wallace Ford, Bruce Ham-

Charles Lane, Stephen Dougand Stanley Swltzer.
a full schedule can be
out, CKLW will use a lot
the World Broadcasting System

ilton,

las,

Until

Baker Campaignhig

Worked
of
service

transcriptions

to

fill

In.

Muscatine, la., Sept. 17.
of
operator
Baker,
Norman
XENT, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, and
recently denied a permit to operate
a radio, station here, has concluded
a number of open air talks here In
the Interests of a proposal to reestablish his cancer treatment hos
pltal and air station In Muscatine"
county.
Special reproduction equipment

United Press will continue to provide the station with complete news
coverage, which Is used six times
dally for five minutes each.

was used

the agency of Morris, Windmuller
and Enzlger. This l,eaveB only Philip
Morris as the trio wliich started the
agency about a year ago.
Joining the new setup are B. W.
Schenker and S. M. Roth, f ormei:ly
of Schenker-Roth, inc.

to

tout former patients

treatment five years ago and to
gain testimonials which may be
used to barrage the Federal Com
municatipns commission to allow
Balfer leeway to get an air lane In
.

Iowa again.

tion samples and underwrite suchThompson leaves WCKY,
and-such percentage of the rhoney
spent in promotion and advertising.
Cincinnati, Sept. 17.
Moving spirits behind the stanMaurice Thompson takes leave as
dardization Idea declare that it has studio program director of WCKY
been actuated by a tendency among Friday (20) to Joint WJDX, Jacksome of the Indie transcription son, Miss,, in a slnillar capacity and
manufacturers to finagle the agents to double as vocal director of a colout of their commissions and to lege In that town.
worm out of paying the full stipHe Joined WGKT In 1929, shortly
ulated cut by playing one dlstrlb atfer Its opening, as baritone and
against the other.
announcer.

George Enzinger Out
Chicago, Sept. 17.
Is no longer wll;h

George Enzlger

Fred Allen 3crams East
Fred Allen, with Portland Hoffa,
leave the Coast early next week
for N. T. to begin rehearsals on
their new series over WEAF, which
starts Oct. 2. Peter Van Stiaeden's
music, plus a 'melo-dramatlc' company, lined up for the suppiortlng
cast.

Ipatia
Ing.

and Sal-

Wednesday, Sejptember

18",
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Copyri|ht Gearance Protection

Bureau

lii^tlLwaIsSp#tliy^

Win Support

Fails to

Scripps-Howard with

—

u p a C eirtraf'"fte~ -DOUBtEDftY-EHHlAIII AmSsearch Bureau to check copyrights
on all music appears doomed to Whodunits Will Be Broadcast Over
ItfoT^—to" s et

<ilsappolntment as a result of reaction of smaller stations last week
Tw<> major obto. the proposal.
jections were raised by the mlnpr
teidlo broadcast outflts.
One is the fear of major net-

dominating

works

and

perhaps

controlling such a proposed bureau
is
the practice of
smaller stations In uslhe workis of
obscure authors, personally friendly to the broadcaster.. SmalTie station 6 cials believe installation of
such a bureau might halt this
pradtice.
inance of such a reWith

and the other

search bureau by a major network;
station
spokesmen
smaller
the
would provide a
claini that it
means of tipping off their future
program and material to com-

Small stiation ofpeting, stations.
ficials feel that this would place
them at a distinct disadvantage.
Consequently, these stations,

as WNEW,
would 'prefer

such

WINS* and WMCA.

handle their own
clearance of numbers.
Personal friendship angle which
permits smaller broadcasters to get
certain compositions on the air,
although appearing to be a minor
difficulty on the surface, is a point
that is repeatedly brought up by
the small stations.
Precedent slant also is against
the bureau. Similar bureau or comto

WOR

New Support Through Ac-

properly identified.
Another angle is the conviction
of some station officials that the
practice of certain individuals in
chtvliing
infringements
so-called
of copyrights is rapidly approaching the racket stage. It's reported
to these officials that a regular
routine is followed in recording all
•broadcasts in hope of catching a
station in the act of violating music rights, and then turning evidence over to the publisher In ques-

'Jumbo/

In

AS ACTOR IN

OWNSHOW

ing Getcheli agency, handling the
account, seeking deals with 35 adstations.

CBS network

Both

NBC

and

outlets are being ne-

gotiated for.

Talent set so far includes Lou
Holtz, Pick and Pat and Lowell
Thomas. Beatrice LlUie is tentar
tive.
Releases &te being sought
from their regular sponsors for the
one-time services of Phil Baker
Allen.
Agency is
figuring on the probability of plckupi3 for most of the talent.
Chrysler will play the lead in the
dramatization of the assembling of

and Burns and

an automobile.
Broadcast

an

will

hour,

p.m.

starting, at 1

WDAS DEFENDANT

IN

WARING MUSIC SUIT
Philadelphia. Sept. 17.

was brought last week
by Fred Waring against sta-

ized' outlets

(13)
tion

WDAS. Similar to actions
last month against a recording company, ballroom and restau-

brought
Chicago, Sept. 17.
exclusive
representation for
of Lawrence-Kansas City according to a

Ray Linton takes over

WREN

rant.
tatlon,

notified

of

action,

de-

had only one Waring recand had played that only
once 'bn special request from .a lisWREN
tener. Intimating 'something funny
representation
of
WMCA, New somewhere,' station said it had
York,, and the Inter-City web.
never had any demand from listenWREN is planning to devote ers
fdr Waiting music until the one
more time to the farming element request and that suit had followed
of Missouri, Iowa and Kansas terriImmediately.
tory.
Smith is now making arWaring is president of National
rangements for the spotting of rural Association of Perfor Ing Ari.ist.s,
type entertainment on the WREN
which is seeking more strlngftnt and
transmitter and will shortly add
punitive copyright laws.. Suits are
special Barn Dance features besides
being brouglit by Waring personally
the establishment of an artists
In N. A, P. A.'s behalf.
booking bureau for WREN Barn
I)ahce vaudc units.
deial

set

by Bing Smith of

WREN

oh a special trip made to Chi last
week.. Linton adds
to his

b|9 first

major

air spot^

Blackett-Sample-Hu'mmert,
charge of account..

Inc.,

Sheila Barrett Gnests
Sheila Barrett, Just back from
London, guests on the Paul Whitenian (Kraft-Phenix), show Oct, 3.
Charlie Morrison agented.
.

it

file

Toronto Radio Theatre

Metaxa on Badio
Georges Metaxa joins Manhattan
Mei-ry Go Round (Dr. Lyons toothpaste) on Sept. 20 oyer WEAF. It's
in

clared
ord dri

Spot

operating

field

is

regarded,

having been

perfectly timed, particularly froiii
pclitidal angle. With the newspaper
chain figuring to do most of Us acquisltloning through grants of the

Federal Communications Commission, the path couldn't be any more
clear or the occasion, any more propitious than they are right now.. Relations have been so cemented In
Washington that Roy Howard is expected to encounter little dlflSculty
in getting what he wants.
Chain has already applieil to the

commission for wavelength allotments in Columbus jand Toledo,
while In Cincinnati it" has bought
the lOb-watters, WFBE, with Oct. 1
the takeover date. Two other Ohio
towns that the newspaper string Is"'
interested In are Akron and Cleveland. Whether to obtain possession
of an outlet in either spot through
purchase or resort to the commission hasn't .been decided.
Karl
BIckel, who was relieved of the
United Press presidency, t6 start
Scrlpps-Howard In the radio busifcpje

ness, is due In CIncy today (Wednescommercially sponsored by Texaco, day to handle the formalities of the
Spot business has been good, but
WFBE transfer.
will
run afound 110,000 in cost
seems momentarily to be undergoClose to F. D. .R.
ing a setback which may help ac- weekly. HanfE-Metzger agency, auAn administration hostility which
count for the broadcasters' inten- ditions the show next week fdr the has handicapped Hearst radio desified favoring of short listers. On oil company as a possible replace- velopment, Is
expected to prove
the other side, the brokers them- ment for Ed Wynn-Graham Mc- Scripps-Howard's gain. How close
selves, are said to be finding gi-eater Namee.
Wynn "renewal* now ap- the latter alliance has progressed
felicity in specialization. More in- pears unlikely, with the account un- wan Indicated by the Rcosevelttelligent presentations to advertis- willing to meet the coniedian's $7,- Iloward epistolary exchange, which
ing agencies, closer and friendlier 30O salary demand.
gave the President opportunity to
'jumbo' setup includes the entire as.cur© American business that the
relations with the station owners
are reported as worth any temper-, stage cast with exception of Paul breathing spell from government inary curtailments.
dis- terference was here.
It Is felt that Whlteman's band, which is
the mushroom era. in brokerage qualified, through Its exclusive air
Bickel declared Monday (16) that
practice has passed and that con- commitment until Dec. 5 to Kraft- the chain had iio Intention of acPhoenix.
Jimmy Durante will be quiring a station in every one of the
ditions now force adjustments.
featured.
Understanding is th^t 24 spots it operates a newspaper.
John Blair's Idea
John Blair is the representative Billy Rose,, producer of the show One to^yn which he said had been
now joining the short list bloc. and lyric writer, and the Ben checked oft the list Is New York.
Acting on ,the premise that a sta- Hecht-Charles MacArthur writing BIckel, who Is credited with, being
tion
representative cannot serve team, are included in the deal as solely
responsible for detaching
his clients, at highest efficiency if scrlpters.
Howard froni an attitude which opRose will open the stage 'Jumbo' pot-ed .any truckling with radio, ashe is loaded down with too many
stations, he, has decided to cut his late this month at the Hippodrome, sei ted that since every other newslist down to 12 outlets.
It Is his New York, with the air version, if paper chain was in radio there was
intention to confine the selling set, to run concurrently.
n.o alternative for Scripps-Howard
Whatever show Texaco finally de- but to get into the broadcasting
operations
of
his
organization
eventually to 10 markets.
cides on, the orchestra will be Eddie bupine.'is on its own.
WREN, Kansas City, is no longer Duchin's, holding over from last
Scripps-Howard, said Bickel, purrepresented by the Blair office, and year's setup. On his Texc^co con- poses to confine Its acquislttons to
within the next month Blair will tract Duchin has 26 weeks to go at lOO-watteVs- It Is not, he added. Inhave severed his affiliation with ?2,500 per.
terested In building a network to
the Southwest Network, WHEC,
Backstage broadcast of 'Jumbo' compete with established commerRochester, WIP, Philadelphia, and rehearsal activities is scheduled cial enterprises, but to make the
KFSD, San Diego. KTRH. Hous- over WINS. New York, Thursday best use of the medium to promote
ton, which Is by association part night (19) at 8 p.m. EDST.
Ed the urban circulation, of Its newsof the Southwest link, will continue Smith is handling the eyewitness papers.
to be presented by Blair. Blair ex- description of Billy Rose's circus
Present station setup In Columpects to niake a similar arrange- spectacle preparations.
bus and Toledo, averred BIckel, alment with KRLD, Dallas, which
While there'll be plenty of holso, lowed for no other move than the
al^o is how included in the South- station will bring various princi- one Scripps-Howard has made. Of
west setup.
pals,
including directors, techni- the four outlets in Columbus, WBNS
Blair figures that he cannot do cians, musicians, etc., to mike for and WOOL are owned by the Wolf
justice to his more important sta- brief squibs.
Bros., who have their own newstions, from the viewpoint of ia.ctual
Program will emanate from Man- paper, the Dispatch, WAUl Is conor potential income, while under" hattan Opera House, where the trplled by the Cleveland Plain-Dealthe obligation of representing a dancing and dramatic portions are e-. whilo
belongs to Ohio
long list of outlets.
Such condi- being shaped.
State Unlverslt.v, and operates part
tions do not allow for a construcLee arid J. J. Shubert are trj'lng time, Toledo has but one station,
tive or satisfactrpy job iii the case
WSPD.
to make a radio side deal for 'At
of every station.
Home Abroad,' legit revue which
opens this week oh Broadway, Beatrice Llllie and Ethel Waters, feaNiela Gocdelle Sued by
tured in the show, among others
would be included in the air setup.
Hart for
Producers are seeking a Sunday afN.
ternoon spot.
Asking ?7,5C6;
Suit has been filed in MunicIp^Utr

WOSU

WWL

LEASES STRAND

THEATKE,

Max

ORLEANS

New

Orleans, Sept,
Captain A. C. Pritchard, general
manager of WWL, is new lessee'of
the Strand theatre. Radio shows will
be presented in the reopened play-

house beginning next week.

WWL,

$980

Court of New "York by Max Hart,
agent,
against
Nlela
Goodclle,
singer on the 'Cutex' radio program.
Agent alleges $980 is dud him on an

Socony's Preview

unpaid loan.

Most

of the broadcaster's talent will be
heard from the stage of the theatre
after 10 p. m. dally.
BrpadcastiniE:
Metropolitan
tions,
Enterprise requires cdiistruction
Company is erecting studios and a of a stage below the level of the
radio theatre to seat 450. with pro- present one, James WlHson, programs to be piped to CFRB and gram director of
will be in
CKCL here. Several of the locaf charge of the theatre's programs,
larger sponsors have signified their and A, S. Foster, promotion manintention of staging .their programs ager of the station, will be in a like
Arrangefrom the- new radio theatre.
position at the station.
Expected to open in another, fort- ment is to allow audiences to s<f6
night.
broadcast programs.

Torahto. Sept 17.
Eackc-d by radio service organiza-

,

Wynn

station

in broadcast circles as

service.

Walter p. Chrysler, Sr., will turn
thespian on a one-act exploitation

ditional

$10,

May. Go Texaco

CHRYSLER

Another Injunction suit to halt
playing of his records by 'unauthor-

PLAN "BARN DANCE'

Scripps-Howard's entry Into the

Had

tion.

UNTON REPS WREN

Just an Idea

Doubleday-Doran; book publishtion-^BIair Formerly
go on the air over WOR, New
Mlnsky Burlosqne, Nsw York^
York, with ^. weekly broadcast of
22 Stations
is again radio-minded.
their crime books starting Sept. 29
Wants
to bring its runway attractions
It's a weekly Sunday night half-hour
into the home.
at 8:30, and the publishers hope to
CRITICISM
It's a problem to the bursell it as a commercial.
lesque
execs Just
D-D has a special crime book
hd^y
to
Controvdrsial question of long
handle radio.
subsid called Crime Club, and will
list
-versus
short
list
station
repAmateur
strippers were sugr
liabel Its broadcasts the same way.
resentation
took a step in favor
gested, but immedIi.toly penHugh Austin's 'It Can't Be Murder*
cilled out.
will be the first boolt. Publisher thus of the short list brokerage viewpoint
expects to reap publicity for its last week when one of the leading
books and at the same, time p^arner rep firms decided to specialize on a
comparatively
small
number
of
a coin return if getting a commer
dial.
Authors of the books will be stations. One group within broadcasting, frankly critical of long list
cut In.
selling, contends that this season
may see the washing up, or at
least the playing down, of whole
sale, groupings.
New action again underlines the
charge of routine law-of-average
service alleg'ed as typical of long
list station reps.
Fact that the
reps with lots of stations are on
the defensive is seen in a tendency
to Increase their staffs in the hope
Radio version Of the legit-circus
of silencing some of the criticism
by pointing to more 'personal' spectacle 'Jumbo,' if and when

W. p.

WFBE

^4ney as ist AequisiSon-

short List Station Representation Viewpoint Receives

ers,

pany was set up in Radio City to radio show in behalf of the PlymShow goes out
provide sweeping clearance for all outh car Oct. 3,
stations when R, C. opened about over the Mutual network through
WOR. New York, with the J. Sterltwo years ago. It soon faded.
Unidentified Angle
On the right side of the ledger,
station officials admit that there is
urgent need for some such research bureau as a means of speedr
Ing a compi'ehensive check of all
musical nunibers to be played on
the air. Under the present scheme
of things, radio stations haVe to
refuse approval of certain musical
selections simply because the composer and selection have not been

43

As a new

radio showmanship
Socony-Vacuum staged a

stunt,

preview of

itj

forthcoming

show Surday morning

(15)

fall

at

Suit charges that Hart granted
the.loan to Miss Goodelle while she

was unemployed iso that she might
purchasn somn .coBtumes necessary

clr
11

CBS

Radio Playhouse on to her work. Same case was tried
New .York.. Show in Chicago last year. At that time
n Invited audience.
it is reported Miss
Goodelle anProgram starts on CBS Oct. 4 for fiwered charges with a declaration
a weekly half hour on Friday of Infancy at time loan was nego-i
nights. Troupe includes Harry Von tlatod.^ Present defense is general
Zell in ai
m.c, role; Connie Bos- denial,
well,
Tim and Irene, and Mack
Louis Randell represents Hart In
in

the

West

4'Jth -street.

played to

Meith^a orche.stiu.

-

the litigation.

RADI

VARIETY

44

of Agencies Get

fo

15% on

f

Coirtespondehce

on

'.

bill

On

comes

between

to

the basis of

tli.e

7

less

on

following note:
Gentleman: Well, this looks,
like tlie handwrit'tig on the
postcard for Amos 'n^ Andy.
What would it bb ^y6rth to you
two kids to have me write
some lousy scripts when we go
on in. opposition to yoii? Sincerely, Goodman Ace.
P. S^.— Malce that read 'somemore lousy scripts/

and

than 1%.

-

To which Amos

'h'

Andy

Leb &

PHILA.

re-

plied: 'bur secretary sent you
that card.'

By STUABT FEABODT
Director of Advertising and Con.

mer.oial Research
sine©
e are not planning any
programa for the fourth quarter of
^

HAWAII RADIO

this year, it is not possible to givfr
you our broadcast schedule for the
,

will continue to
users of radio, both
network and spot.
The requirements of our yaryihg products are
so different that we favor no single
Fred J. Hart, prez and gen. mgr. major type of program, but vary
of KGMB, Honolulu, deciared while our programs widely with. the prodoh a visit to New York last week uct.
that Hawaiian broadcasting Was
seeing the biggest boom in its history. Radio, he said, was prosper
Bristol-Myers
ing almost In ratio with the upturn
taken by the tourist trade and the
By
J. M. AIIEN
export business, which is several
hundred percent over what it has A.dvertising Mgr^, Bristol-Myers Co.
Fred Allen returns to the 'Town
been in recent years. KGMB's commercial Incoipe, Hart stated, has Hall Toiiight' raSio program on
picked up lib periient, compared to October 2, and is scheduled for
the corresponding first eight months straight nine months' run until July

HITS UPBEAT

be extensive

1,

of 1934.

Philadelphia, Sept.

Indications are that

ainong Philly stations

With

fall,

will

17..

business

be biggest

station estimates

ranging anywhere from 20,0% to 30%
Increase oyer last year'a figures, stuJ
dip execs are beginning to have
trouble finding available ;tlme for
big accounts. Several report prob
ability of being entirely sold out
across the board during certain ex
tended periods of the day.

building new studios,
entirely of sugar-cane
products, in Honolulu, along with a
new i,O0O-watt transmitter, and by
Jan. 1 it v^lll have Established a
studio of its own in San Francisco.
Hart, who is co-partner with the
Consolidated Amusement Co. in. the
station, said that the Frisco lay.out
will: start off feeding its. Island
transmitter with a new service ania
in due. time develop two full hours
of relayed entef talnment..._Hart In
tends to mix studio-built musical
'

programs with bands picked up
While local statlolns are exceed from around Frisco. Only way, he
Ingly skittish about revealing any explained, that Honolulu can get
figured In dollars 'a,nd cents, certain any live entertainment from the
comparisons are available. WDAS, mainland after 7 o'clock Hawaii
one of smaller stations, anticlpaties time is by setting up its. own Coast
200% jump over like period last year; studios.
calling that 'extremely conservative'
Company which he heads, said
estimate. Station is having rush of Hart, is also building a station In
new accounts after sununer that Hilo. Call letters are KHBC and the
winter
an
unheard-of
equaled last
main purpose of erecting it is to get
condition. Instead of usual falling behind the signal shadows created
off in business during warm weather, by the island mountains. It's now
station found hew accounts coming licensed to operate at 100 watts but
in at slightly increased rate. In last Hart hopes to get a grant of 260
few days it has added so many re watts before the transmitter is actuquests for spot announcements that ally installed.
schedule is full, and there is a waitOpposes KGU
ing list.
Six new accounts have
Hart's visit to the States this time
been added In last, two weeks on
special offer of six l6-mlnute periods was primarily to appear as an ina week olasslflcation. Station is now tervener before the Federal Commutrying tp clear sustaining programs nications Commission in the application of KGU, Honolulu, for an exoff the board to allow for 10 hiore of
the series of six 16-mlnute periods. perimental shortwave station. At a
hearing before the commission Sept,
It estimates it will sell 'about" seven
Hart charged that KGU planned
in
last
WDAS
few
months
the
10.
of
has built hew transmitter, moved to put the shortwave outfit to cominto new studios and gone after mercial use, alieglng tliat the station
agency and national accounts. De- had already obtained a contract
spite Increased rate, almost all for- from the local tourists bureau for a
eign language business over its com- .series of shortwave programs.
KGU is owned by the Honolulu
panion station, WRAX, is sold out
Morning Advertiser, while KGMB
solid.
WIP Is likewise experiencing boom has a tieup with the Honolulu Star
For the first time in Bulletin. To get around the Adfirfll business.

—

T),

station's history
showing on sale

will contlnii© indefinitely and several noted vocal artists Will appiear as guests in the immediate
future.
House of Glass series, featuring
Gertrude Berg as the author, director, and feminine lead, is considered the successor, to her amaz-

coming season.
But we have and

ICGMB is
made almost

In htstory.

beauty soap, and it has an irrefutable record Pf accomplishment. It

Barden Co.

,

it's

able to

ingly successful serial, 'The GoldThe Colgate Instltutlpn began sponsoring, it 6nly a few

bergs;'

months ago and already it has a
big and growing audlehce. The
sponsor considers Mrs.. Berg as one
pf the most original and creative
writers in radio; and the Hpuse of
Glass program a realistic human
drama.
Three spot broadcasts

WOR. and

make

vertiseris refusal tp publish

KGMB's

1936.

This combination of an putstand

now

over

Phil Cook's Note Book,

WIODf Miami,

Kansas

WDAF,

and

By BOROtST COCKS
Advertisinif Mgr.,

wood. Surrounding Cantor is a cast
Including Parkyaricarkiis and^ James
Wallington,
Also on October" 6 we will start

not yet definitely settled.
In addition to our twp netwprk
progranis, we are planning a num-

•€ver, is

recordings.
at first consisted of two 15-minute
programs on the same night. Under this schedule a dramatic narrative of a crime. W'as enacted at
the- first broadcast and in the sec
ond broadcast the solution of the
mystery-was given. These two ele
ments now have been incorporated
in one 30 -minute show, and the
change augurs .well for the future.
Phil Cook's Note Book, the recorded serial; is also to be introduced over seven niore stations,
the call letters and starting dates
as
follows:
WDRC, Hartford,
MPnday, Sept. 23; WEAN, Provl
dence, Monday, Oct, 21;
•

will

to

be daytime programs addressed
housewives In the interests ot

Hinds Ixoney and Almond Cream.
In general, our plan is to buy successful station p-ograms which have
ready-niade followings. One of these
will be the 'Life of Mary Sothern*
over
when it comes back on
the air this fall. Others will go on
during tlie big Hinds Honey ahd
Almond Cream season beginning the
week of November 4. Schedules are
intended
for
approximately
26
weeks.

WLW

WWVA,

.

in the massage
as .well as the care of
'Town Hall Tonight'
as a one hour program

agent

of the gums
the teeth.
will continue

from 9:00 to
10:00 Eastern Standard Time, with
a repeat show for th? Pacific Coast
A.M. the
from 12:00 P.M:. to 1:.
complete Red network and supple
mentarles will be used coast to
coast.

Colgate-PalmoGve-Peet

DYKE

By KEN E.
Oeneral Advertising Manager
Colffate'Palmolive-Peet Co.:

As an early pipneer In the radio
evening time, program listings as text matter,
Colgale
when competition Avltli network sta- Hart said, he runs a weekly ad In •idvertislng field, the
tions has always been too tough in the latter slieet containing the sub- Palmolive-Peet Company has ijeen
the past, Like WDAS, this station sequent seven days' schedules for a leading sponsor for several years
also has splurged on national and hl% station; Star Bulletin confines Its first radio adventure was the
agency accounts, but, unlike WDAS, Itself to KGMB's llstlniss on its radio Palmollve Hour, featuring OUve
Palmer and Paul Oliver and broadit doesn't credit much oi! increase to page.
iEIart joinod tiie Honolulu outlet In
cast continuously from December
nevr studio. Albert A. Cormier, v.-p,
and general manager, is generally August, 1934, coming from KGW, 2, 1927, to D.acember 9, 1931. This
San Jose, Calif., which he had oper- program was- hailed as one of raseen as prime force in that.
dio's first big shows.
The comTaken in all cliasslflcationa and ated for 15 yeara.
pany now sponsors two network
oyer all hours, WIP estimates Its
increase over like period in 1934 to
Paula Gould^ picture and legit p.a., programs and three spot brpadabout 75%. Its morning schedule Is Is on WHN, New York, Friday casts, but In a short time Will inalready almost complete; afternoon matinees with a dramatic Series. augurate another network series
'Letting You In/ dealing with stunts and seven more spot programs.
is not going so tvell, but evening Is
Addition of the new shows, of
alio has pulled during her career.
(Continued on page 6S)
^
of

;

Inc.

The latter two are ber of localized show's from various
The Colgate Mysteries stations all over the pountry. These

City.

ing comedian and an amateur show
with its unciuestipnable drawing
power is a particularly happy one.
As a master of ceremonies in the
amateur sliow, he reaches unusual
heights. Fred Allen's return Is be
ing heralded to. -58,000 druggists by
means of a window poster insert In
Drug Topics, Which will be received
by the trade on September 30, The
display of this poster in the win
dows of drug stores for three days Wheeling,
Monday,
Sept
23;
prior to his return should have un- WOiRC, Worcester, Monday, Sept
usual attention value.
23; WOKO, Albany, Monday, Oct
Sal Hepatlca window displays
28; WEEU, Reading, Monday, Oct.
this fall feature Fred Allen and 7, and WFBG, Altopna, time not
Portland Hoffa in 18 Inch heroic yet decided.
size heads with dialogue as fol
This list serves to indicate the
lows:
wide range of our interest in, radio
Fred Allen: Wow, Portland! Is ..broadcasting, and ' likewise tp lllus
Quick trate our belief that we must use a
that an idea coming on?
Is it anything new we wide variety of programs to appeal
hold it!
can say about Sal Hepatlca?
to the prospective users of our
Portland Hoffa: Yes, Mr» Allen,
many products.

may be dumb, but I know you can't
take Sal Hepatlca from a bottle you
forgot to buy.
Sal Hepatica's comnierclal. story
will be the same as last year's, fea
turlng Sal Hepatica's two way
action—as a laxative and as an al
kalinizer—and Ipana as an effective

Lehn d Fink,

Eddie Cantor will begin a new 26-

Week series over a coast-to-coast
Columbia hookup on 6ctoi)er 6 at
p.ni. EST.
While Cantor is on
the Coast engaged in. his film wor
the broadcasts wilt be from Holly-

a 26-week series for Hinds Honey
and Almond "Cream. "These programs will be on the same lietwork
at 8:30 p.m., ahd We will use an
instantaneous switchover from the
Cantor to the Hinds progranis just
as we did last winter. The. enteron the tainment on the Hinds series,
how-

air are the Colgate Mysteries, over

.

TONE IN

weekV -play "wili"

be 'conrptete-ln "irrself. This is the first time that
iss
Hayes has been signed by a cpihB. SHIELDS
ing Moriclay, October 14. They will merclal sppnspr for a regular series
Treasurer, Barbasol Co;
dramnLtlc
offerings,
aiid
we
are
rely
netpf
will
hatipn-wlde
season
oyer
a
broadcast
Barbasdl this
confident that her extensive popujU)pn.^Slng.In' Sam to.„carry .its ad- .work Jor ,.the__flrst^
a«" lar" Ibirpwlhg',' biiTlt "Sy 3tage'""and
vertising message to the radio Tiis'- serie^ hayV"^^^
teners. He will be heard on a coast- far west as the Rocky. Mountains. screen, will accompany her to the
to-coast CBS network on Monday The Pacific Coast portion of the se- air and make this one of the outnights. and over station WLW, Cin- ries is being Undertaken with the standing broadcasts of the winter.
Conrad .Thlbti^iltj Harry Salter-s
three
that the
conviction
cinnati, only on Frldar nights;
firm
As wfe. look upon, radio, the. field comediennes, will be as popular in orciiestra, and a gcPup' of associated
^n to tw o Osat region aa t hey lla v tf -bseir-for -a^^i&ts-^vi'til-inaugur a to a Rew-sertea --can~bir- -dtrlclEHl^ -biro
types of broadcast. Oii'e is big, tend
years in the remainder of the of broadcasts in Octcber f pr Log
Cabin Syrup.
prize
contest
Ing to be formal and largely follows country.
stage Ideas of showmanship. The
Other two network programs nbw awarding an autombl^ile each week
other type Is the InformaV-inbre in- pn the air deserve mentlpn before to the winners will be .featured.
Together with the popularity of the
timate style- of. show of which the spot broadcasting program.
Slngin' Sam is one of the foremost
Palmollve Beauty Box Theatre, entertainers, this will undoiibtedly
exponents. We have been satisfied dev.pted to radio adaptations of .mu- attract a large audience to this unwith the year-in, year-out results sical, comedies and operettas, has usual program.
from this latter type of program now been oii the air cpntiniiously
and are, therefore, continuing it this for 18 mpnths. Tlie musical serjles
season.
was designed both to entertain and
Fink
to sell the world's largest selling

By FRANK

.

'STRONG LOCAL

There will be a thread of continuity
between the programs, but each
]

'

$48,000,000

agency's payroll that goes for production the radio department's share
Is ftow 2%. T\vo years ago it was

Afidy

from a fan saying she
would have to give up A. & A.
Goodman Ace sent tlie card to
Gbsden arid Correll with the
(one)

This percentage repretainment.
sents a boost of ai'ound 10% over
what It was In 1933 ,and 5% over
what It was last year. Of an advertiser's entire appropriation the

8%

Amos

r.WJBAP>---MG»l-vfed---.ar--p6stcajid-.

Average program Is now spending
80% of its entire budget for enter-

that NBC and Columbia are expected to do this year, at th^.least, talent
turnover from the networks for 1936
should come to around; $16,000,000.
Radio department's portion of the
average agency's payroll has. also'
taken a substantial jump during the
past two yeaps. Broadcasting now
accounts for 12% of the, expendiDuring
ture for inside personnel.
1933 It was 7%. ;Of the 18% of an

the- 7 p.m.

opposite

the trend ln that_dIrectlon indicate
ing tliat' the "exception "to the-Tuir
will be negligible within the next
year or two. Statistics gatheired by
the same source show that the. percentage of talent costs as compared
to the entire appropriation for radio
Is still decidedly on the increase.

course, signifies a substantial Increase in the advertising budget.
tiie pe'reriniaT' gossips, C^^^
Em, will be reintroduced to the radio audlencfe in a new series start-

'

Easy Acesi

talent, "with"

a 15% commission on

Detail Fall Offerings

BarbasQl&

roduction Items

Over 85% of the agencies, according to data compiled by the AmerAdvertising
of
Association
ican
ApencleSj now charge their clients

talent

Admen

of Radio Costs;

30%

Talent
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Procter

&

Gamble

Cincinnati, Sept. 17.
Quarter hour, daytime script pro-

grams are Procter

&

Gamble's ma-

jor radio tactic this fall following
the foldup of the Ivory Soap Tent
Show last Sunday night on the NBC.

Red.

'O'Nlels' now supplanting the defunct evening splurge, bringing the
soap giant's roster of daytime programs to four, all of which are domestic/dramas. Others are 'Ma Perkins' for Oxydol, 'Vlo and Sade' for
Daggett
Ramsdell
Crlscp, and 'Home, Sweet Home' for
Chipso. Additionally there is an
evening network spot for the 'Tim
By A. J. MILLABD
Healy Stamp Club" for Ivory Soap.
Advertising Mgr. Daggett & Rams
P&G is currently planning on a
dell
quarter hour musiciell over a limChir new seasonal plans call for a
ited network for Drene shampoo,
local program oyer
In New and has releasied a local program for
York and anpthe^r si ilar one over American Family
Soap in Chicago
In Chicago on the new Dag- only.

&

-

WOR

WGN
gett

&

Ramsdell beauty prepara

tlons.

These programs are also Intended
to assist In prompting pur new Daggett & Pamsdell Salons in those
two cities.

Barton Joins
Howard

A.-

WTAM

Cleveland, Sept. 17.
Barton, ifprmer vlce-

prez of Albert P. Hill Co., is newest
addition to
staff as head of
sales promotion.
Besides being author pf 'How to
Write Advertising,' he was formef
radio consultant to Scraft, Inc. and
Carter's Ink.
Mildred Okeson has quit WHK,
Cleveland, with Judy Sherrill taking
her place in program department.
Bob Mortensen also returning to
*VHK'S continuity department.

WTAM

General Foods

By RALPH STAER BTJTIER
V. p. in Charge of Advertising
Four major radio programs will be
sponsored tills fall by General Foods
With certain changes that will in
sure an increasingly favorable acceptance, the Maifwell House Show
Boat will embark upon" its fourth

year of successful voyaging.
Mrs. Cormier Very HI
Jack Benny returns to the air
this month with a new orchesti'a
Philadelphia, Sept; 17.
a now tenor,, new business.
He
1 rs.
Albert A. Cormier, wife of
should quickly re-establish himself v.-p. and general niarager of WIP,
In the position he held -last winter was last week removed to the Atas radio's No. 1 popular favorite lantic City Hospital from her home
Helen Hayes will inaugurate
at. Pleasantvllle, N. J.
She undernew Sanka Coffee series with dra- went an operation last year.
matic ofiferings prepared specifically
Her present condition Is very sefer her and for this broadcast. rious.
.

RADIO

How

the plow-jockeys benefit by.
tactics is illustrated in a
Standard Statistics report .tlia.t j-aJ.e.1
of farm implements were up 75%
early this year and that the mailthese

order houses are doing a walloping

POINI TO COIN
"Factors Favorable to BroadPWA, Stipulacasting

—

Breathing Spell All
Helpful

tiont

STABILITY
Broadcasters right now are making plans for the merriest Christmas
and the happiest New Year they've
ever had. All indications point to
an $86,000,000 gross for 1925 which
means- 12 sweet million more than
in the highest previous annum.

business.

As

tlie

tioii, it

broadcasters see that sltua-

means more money for

their

calculating Its sponsors for $20,000

of a reasonably good intake.
Success stories about radio are being circulated faster than ever right
now, and success stories are one of
the best ways of making the bJgtimers write out checks for approtain

.

priations.
Another big boon to radio's future well-being is indirectly supplied
by the U. S. government.* Washington is bearing down on the relief
handouts and farm subsidies, and
that dough, of course, winds up in
the big advertisers' cash registers
eventually.
There's some $4,880,000,000 ready to circulate in relief
alone.
The hayseeds are getting
their share, too, via s-bsldies for not
raising pigs, potatoes, cotton and
wheat, and in some cases there are
pegged prices on what tliey do raise.

fear loss of license so long aa it
consents to kick offending advertisers off the air after proper notification. Broadcasters think this will
cure their case of the jitters In the
matter of questionable accounts.

£0.8

%

STILL

FOR CONCERT
STARS
ven though General Motors has
not decided on a policy of popular
or concert music for its Sunday
evening, spot on NBC, the bookers
of concert names anticipate as great
a turnover this season as they had
during the 1934-35 period, liike the
situation that prevailed last season,
a majority of the Class A names In
the concert and operatic: field will
find themselves gravitating among
three programs.
Last season the threerway swing
took In Ford, Atwater Kent and
season
This
Motors.
General
Squlbbs will substitute for the mo
Already Lucrczia
combine.
tor
Borl has been booked for the route.
She opens the Squibbs series
;

mechanical equipment.
2. Better
Most of the bigger stations are inThursday (19) and is slated to play
vesting in some kind of new anFord show Oct. 6 and the Attennas, tubes, studios, etc.,* and im- the
water-Kent stand Oct. 17.
mediately thereafter clai ing bigOther accounts that will this seager coverage and steeper rates. Posentertainment,
their
cull
son
sibility now exists that the FCC
In whole or In part, from the
may goad the 100-watters Into some eitiier
concert ranks are Firestone (Nelkind of mechanical clean-up, too.
son Eddy and Richard Crooks),
Should make sponsors happier to
Tibbetts),
(Lawrencfe
Packard
know that an east wind from the Vick's (iSrace Mobre), Chesterfield
ociean or a high ofllce building
(Lily
Pons and Nino Martini),
across the street won't send their
Palmolive (guest) and Kraft-Pheprecious coniinercials into limbo.'
nlx (guests, until Nov. 25).
ANPA Sniping .plops
3. Failure of other media to desock another in the neck. Agencan
flate radio is noted. Opinion is that
spite than
cies think it's more
the magazines' attack of a year ago
and the current AWPA warfare are truth.
in the strength of
4. Increases
Too many faulty statistics,
flops.
advertising agencies' radio departor bad Interpretai-IonB of good ones.
Broadcasters figure that
ments.
In some caSes the whole attack crer
if -the agencies build big radio deated agency bad will, because the
partments they must certainly inagencies felt the attackers Indirecttend to make future use of them.
ly made them out to be nitwits and
Latest agency to lay some new
saps for putting so much dough
stones is Marschalk &
Anyhow the agencies foundation
Into radio.
Already two decent sized
Pratt.
are cordially .sick and tired of hearprograms have resulted from that
ing one medium brag about how It
move the Guy Lombard© splurge
oh CBSi and the forthcoming Ga-

Current Program Division

TRRmCHItTIOAtS

DEMAND

happen.

.

coast-to-cpast hookups.
Success Stories
Momentum derived from thqt situation la now regarded as speedy
enough to hold well Into next year.
The networks (who do nearly 60%
of the total radla business) have
developed a knack for catering primarily to big advertisers who hold
the strings to the richest purses. So
long as the webs can keep up that
intimacy, radio Is practically cer-

Radio stations pulling .remote
broadcast stiint programs should be

ard.

will

Will Gross

See Upward Curve Through

careful how they employ itlephone
w.ir^..wlthout authority.-- -Some startlons have already gotten in jams

—

Meantime thei giants feel reIlevied, and Immediately start making- hay while, the sun shines,
At,
least, that's what everybody hopes

45

WARNING TO SHOWMEN
Statl^W Should Be CavefiiTof Phone
Use for Rentbtes

pets-^the big - sponsors—and: "iHOi-fe"
ra,djo time from each of them, since
none wants his competitors to beat through using ordinary telephone
wires for hbok-ups.
him to the draw.
Commendable enterprise may be
Breathing Spell
cancelled by troubles with the
Concurrently
Washington
Is
phone
company.
As a rule the
stroking the fur the right way via
gamble
isn't .worth the grief that
still another declaration
the highly
touted 'breathing spell.! Angle on may follow. A. T. & T. subsidiaries
that is that next year Is election in general. have an absolute rule that
yearj which me-Tins that the Roose- wires used for broadciasting must
velt regime is calling off some of its be used only on special leased
There may be ex.-^
investigations, reform talk, and reg- arrangement.
ulatory bills so that the big boys ceptibns in various areas but these
will rally to the Democratic stand- are unreported.

Further factors bolstering the
For that happy state of affairs:
radio can address its orchids to such broadcasting situation are to be
giants as General Foods, Procter & found immediately within the ranks
Gamble, Standard Brands, Ford, of radio, or close to them. SUch
Pepsodent, Campbell Soup, et al. ftictbrs are viewed as making curThe big boys dug deep into their rent sponsors happier people, and
pockets this year, and hauled out their future import -is that they
enough dough tq enable them to may assist In re-snaring old advergrab off a monopoly of the night- tisers or attracting a batch of new
time network circuits, thereby el- ones. The following list is pointed
bowing the small advertising fry out as most important by the radio
When boys;
Into an overflow reservoir.
'stipulation and wilver'
1. The
that spilled over, the local stations
Situation agreements how being cooked up
partially sponged it iip.
by the Fedel-al Trade Commission
means caviar at most ev6ry table.
NBC reports that the average per- to supplant the FCC's earlier and
sponsor expenditure this year is up tougher handling of stations on the
Average station score of accepting questionable acr
$43,000 over last.
hours per sponsor zoomed from 437 counts. Under the pending new arCBS Is I'angements a station needn't ever
to 578 on the same yteb.

more apiece than last year, and says
there la a marked trend toward

VARIETy

—

Heatter newcaSts over NBC.
Other agencies doing similar building and doctoring.
5. Consolidations in the ranks of
the stations. New hookups are
springing up everywhere, sometimes
among only two or fhree stations,
soihetimes among as mia,ny as eiglit
Sales spiel to the sponor nine.
sor on this point _lg that such a
hookup enables hCn to sa.ve moiiey.
He only has to buy one set of talent to suffice for broadcasts lii a
number of cities. Also means that
each station in the huddle helps the
others to dispose of commercial

briel

time.
6^ Easing up of attempts at reSince CBS issued
forming radio.
a batch of edicts about its wonderful new behiavlor and NBC has been
sending out press relcades on its
^,hlgh-mindcd attitude, the reform
movement has slowed dnwn. Predir.tinn.<5 are that It will «(!<y slowed

down

In

minor

most instances,

rumpus

Anyhow

v'.th

to being less
than they once were, and that
temporarily help some.

Radio

I.S

feeling

its,

oats

may
right

a supplementary admedium. But the casli Ip

liow. It's still
vcirtlfcing

only

isolated spots.
are- getting used
blatant over the air
in

.spon.sors

rolling in just the same,

Washington, Sept.

17.

Best secondThalt business in industry history is confidently expected by trade observers here in
surveying fall and winter business
prospects on the basis of actual
performance during the first six
months of 1935. General forecast of
National Association of Broadcasters is that the current year's time
sales will exceed 1934 by approximately 25% and that total volume
will be considerably ahead of the
previous peak yeari
With the industry still carried
forward on the strength of late
winter,
and spring momentum,
N.A.B.. statisticians look for definite improvement in the regional
network and national pon- network
.

fields
this fall and winter, due
essentially to the almost complete
sellout of network lime, which will
carry these branches of the broadcasting business to new peak -levels.
Sinallies and locals should beneflt
cpnsiderabliy
from the general
brightening of the picture.
With vii*tually all government In-

dices, as well as

most Independent

forecasts, giving foundation for- an
optimistic outlook. Industry leaders
flgure broadcasters will sharis profitably In the apparently-widespread
Improvement of business conditions.
Expect $85,000,000
Expecting total 1935 time sales
will reach the unprecedented flgure
of $85,000,000, N.A.B. trend-calculators look for" $40,000,000 volue of
business diirlrig the second halfyear. This' means all radio advei:tlsing should run substantially ahead
of the comparable period of 1934,
when total business approximated
$34,600,000.

tain localities are making wider use
of ether facilities.
Definite Improvement In spot accountig likewise is looked f or, primarily because of the exhaustion of
preferred hours on national networks. All classes of stations should
share in this sort of business, observers believe^ and locals especially should be in a position to
.

profit.

What win happen
talent

leaders particularly look f*r
continued steady advances in the
ods,

regional

field.

"Variety

of

factors

causes this outlook, notably the Indication that distributors now have
greater appreciation of sectional
webs, regional networks are more
alert

and aggressive, and manufacand distributors iyhose busi-

turers

ness

is

confined pretty

much

to cer-

Current

In

and transcription

the

live
Is

fields

anybody's guess, Washington watchers agree; For the first half of 193B,
there was evidence of growing use
of station-produced prbgrams in the
national non-network field, accompanied by a decline in transcription
volume, while the pick-up in talent
business in the local field, outdistanced disc improvement.
Whether this condition will continue into the fall, N.A.B. analysts
dislike to" say, but it id believed significant that during July the volume
of advertising by national advertisers using station talent presentations zoomed 176.1% above July,
1933, and talent business ran 60.6%

above

Transcrlptioh
s^July,
1934.
the other hand, was
87.6% above 1934 and approximately
the same degree better than 1933.
Bright Outlook for '36
Looking around the corner into
.1936, Industry observers think that*
the wild scramble for time this fall
will have the ultimate effect of
chiecking a summer decline next
year and will lead to establishment
of accounts comparable to preferred
volume,' on

advertising
In
printed
position
media, If fall and winter btlstnesa
reaches the levels, expected, watchers believe that large-scale Sponsors
will take steps to insure they will be
able to get 4esired time next fall.
While sell-out of best chain
periods may have the effect of diverting business to reglonals and of
boosting rion-netwprk business on
high-power stations, these types of
advertising are expected to gain
because of the general buislness
pick-up which seems well established. All ill all, 'W'ashington looks
for a healthy fall and. .wint6r busi-

Broadcast advertising has sursurvived the seasonal summer slump
this year Jiietter than during the two
preceding years when' N.A.B, was
collecting figures, and the industry
accordingly seems poised to go forward steadily to new heights in all
branches. Summer drop was much
smaller than last yaar, with indications that August will show a
better relative condition than did
July, and momentum gained during
the first six months appears certain ness.
to start the fall season off considerably above any previous year.
With networks reflecting record Walter
volume of business and reporting
expansion of most desirable peri-

1

Campbell Very
Denver, Sept.

111

17.

Walter N. Campbell, production
manager of KOA, was operated on
at St. Luke's hospital Saturday
and is in a serious condition. Campbell has been on leave of absence
due to ill health for several weeks.
Campbell was manager of WLAC
for two years, and opene^d WAPI,
Birmingham, which he rnanaged
for some time before coming to
Denver four years ago.

Money

,

Division

RADIO

VARIETY
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Allen's, have
theatres: and

and dropped the idea after a couple Fred

wn

of programs.'

AMATEUR CYCLE

M FLOHm

STILL NATION-WIDE

IN SOME

.giJX!M:;p_f,RrJn3Pre^,than.a.xear._.^^

here

Advertisers

are

,

pre-

other commercials and sustaliiers
over WGY, auditions neophytes and
m.c.'s the broadcasts, from transmitter's Albany studio. Applicants
requested to go to sponsor's store
Talent
Stricken for
for blanks, etc. On the air for about
six months, Pjfjce range of articles
by 'the. Hauf," Hobteaa'
Davenport, Sept. 17.
pitk up more thaii lO stations offer- pluggedNew York City, Sept lT.
. [.varles^Qroa.^.9t-t^^
- Davenportr -and
parades.
,
^,
.
j
"New York city haa' at 'least"!* -tntrpuree.
a costly, as alr-mentlon of products" WHBP, Rotk Island, 111., are preJiist
proved
craze
Amateur
Five
amateur programs 6n the air.
Not all the entertainers are paring a schedule of amateur pro-,
Itself and the goes.
Baltimore
Rvrry
in
are network programs. Others are
local radio, but tew
to
newcbmere
considering
even
not
with Indications
are
fall
grams for
It stations
Idcntlfled with local stations.
slmon-pur^ shindigs for autumn, of them have worked on other than pointing to hookups with competing
has been estimated that there are at
Started here last winter, but petered a galii-experlence, etc, basis.
Davenport theatres. Billed as the
least 800 radio amateur programs,
conclusively this summer. But
Juvenile "Theatre, the Rock "Island
under various camouflaged' names, ou»
o amateur show locally emanating
branch of Orange Crush, national
now exploiting free talent In the or
rf^mains, weekly evening half-hoiur
soft drink manufacturer,' recently
UP.
United States. Cycle has apparently
bankover indie station WCBM,
concluded a contriact with
displayed no signs o£ weakening.
roMed by Moses Kahn & Sons, pur-;
after a summer run. No sponsored
Chart of amateur programs heard
veyors of bargain-priced.^ clothing.
professional talent contract existed
In metropolitan New York area:
The Kahn series started around first
prior to amateur sponsorship.
NBC
year and has proved eminently,
Orpheum theatre from which
St. John, N. B., Sept. 17.
Chase & Sanborn, Major Bowes, of
presat
who
sponsor,
satisfactory to
For eight yiears steadily, Wassons, amateur programs were broadcast
Sundays.
ent plans to continue indef.
Ltd., a local firm operating, two cut- once a week for 22 weeks early this
Johnson's 'W'ax, Opportunity Matiand
Kiddle klubs on
price drug stores, sponsored a nooh year will probably resume relations
nee, Sundays.
vet organizations both, hour program, from local GHSJ (nee with
soon, winners to ^ct a
Tonight. WCBM,
Town
Ipana,
otflly weathered the amateur wave
"WassonS' three-day yaude date and chance to
and
titled
Wednesdays.
^
,
i
u J iCFBO)
and
are. still strongly entrenphed. U^arbles.' This was wholly of ama
compete for cash pHzes at concluCBS
Tots are, of course, purees. But f or L ^^j.
sion of. the series which registered
^^^^.^^^^j,
^„
Feenamlnt, Ray Perkins, Sundays.
all persons susschool ages and young- strong last season.
Horn & Hardart,. Children's Ama- that matter so areall four stations, ^nd girls
talning here on
presented a station
Station
However, with a boost In the
er.
teur (starts Oct. 13).
save handful of selected entertainers
rates at CHS J, the Wasson pro- sponsored amateur series in Its own
regular proMclntyre, ott WBAli, who air
Contl Products, O.
gram
has been taken 6ft the air, audltorluin with admission free and
grams.
will resume again this fall with posSundays.
except on 'special occasions. For
WINS
merly, this was... one of the most sible connection with Capitol theKingsbury B^eer, Nick Kenny's
popular of locally broadcast radio atre,, a Tri-States house.

Former Spot

Buyers—Some Towns

BEVERAGE DISTRIB

Poverty-

SPONSORS AMATEURS

.

„

,

(

thleT has" hothing" whiitever to
do with radio.
Boston store here tried some ama-r
teur stu.ita running 16 minutes daily
five times a week, switching be-

at NBC and WBBM
CBS^bUt that lasted just a couple
woeks and then faded and died
after a somewhat auspicious

tween_.WMAQ
at
of.

away

^'pr the rather middle class
Bystoh'"d^cearti«ertt'*stOrV this was
in the nature of a one-time

start,

much

STATION RATES

dip policy.

WHAM

WBAL

WHBF

.

^

WOR

AVOIDS GUFFO

SHOWS, WHEC HAS 2

WHBF

OFF AFTER 8 YEARS

.

«

I

.

sfunfTalRerfhon"^

1

[

"

.;been;;hayln|ra.^_prrfl^^

thumbs ^ut

down on amateur programs and

fer experienqed talent or electrical
transcriptions.

Retail Sponsors of Amateurs Mostly

Anhouiiicement

played two downbrought ho start*

Sustaining amateur program has ling up-beat of business. The Statedeveloped only one performer so far. Lake theatre operates its own 'OpShe la Frances "Tucker, blues singer, portunity Night' on Mondays for
now 14, who has been warbling for strictly vaud J .amateurs and.. has

woe

|

.

Rochester, Sept.

17.

Rochester has two amateur radio
programs, the All^Pen gasoline show

Monday nights from the stage of
Pialace theatre and the
children's show, spionsored by Stephens' Women's Wear Store Sunday
the

RKO

'

afternoons.

All-Pen has been run-

i\lng for eight months, and appears
Before sponsoring this
set indef.

prograni the oil company had used
only spot announcements. Station
launched the program In the

WHEC

and when It caught oh with
bang,. All-Pen bought it and
moved it to the Palace stage to accommodate crowds that wanted to

studio,

.

AL'iateur show. Sundays,

y

FRISCO AMATEURS'

WNEW

Canq,dlan

programs,
days.

8 HRS., 20 MINUTES

Fur Trappers, National

Schenley'fl (Jiy C.
'

Tuesdays.

Uppen, M.C),

WMGA

our,
Herbert's Jewelry Amateur
'
Sundays.
Children's
Stores,
•Independent
Opportunity Hour, Sundays.

VtfBNX
Ten pairticlpatlng sponsors, Italamateur hour, Sundays.
Ten participating sponsori9,
islt amateur hour, Sundays.
Amateur Script Writers, program,

tnn.

San Francisco,

Sept. 17.
Total of eight hours 20 minutes
now being used by the slmon pures,
Only
divided among six stations.
national aniateur hour is the MaJ

I

on

Satur-

girl listeners

stipulated

number

THEATRE-STATION

of coupons and labels from the
Arm'ia merchandise, parUclpating In

a theatre party every two months.
Candy and nuts were distributed
at this Saturday morning, gathering in a local theatre plus an- hour
and a halt picture progra,m.
Eastern Bakeries and Dwyer's,
two rival baking firms have, Intermlttently, sponsored half hour and
hour broadcasts of amateur programs .from CHSJ, through remote

•

SAN ANTONIO ABOUT
FED UP ON SIMONS

AMATEUR

ture.
However, this clothing firm baking firms, haVe been suspended
had gone off air a couple of years U^rlng the sumnaer season, but arc
Sept. 17.
ago, claiming couldn't afford to pay »kely to be resumed in October,
Wassons* Warbles program de
location
one
for both time and talent.
Town iitands biit ..as
veloped a ..,hlllbllly aispect ;ln New
Trhere amateur craze has been, gen
Brunswick, and a juvenile hllibllly
Wttii one' eXcep
«rally shunned.
AVU11 1 17
A C T117A
band was organized. This band
AJlUAYlLLb
1
tlon, current amateur set-up en
Volvlng KMAC, Indle outlet, a ^uds
manufacturer and Texas theiEitre,
K"***"*''^""^*^^^^^
,

Columbus, Sept. 17.
Only two amateur programs in
and: both on one station
..

|

°

VM

stations have steered clear of the

U
nAu

SPONSORED.'

WU
TWO NOT

l

the sponsor.

I

But all in all, amateur programs
Knoxville, Sept. 17.
have not caught on In this section,
Currently KM AC! Is producing an
WROL has two amateur pro- the great bulk of the talent used
amateur show for Monte Carlo beer,
a lO-ceiit Texas brewed beverage, grams. First Is— weekly amateur being semi-professional and profesTyros air each Sunday at studio nlght, 8:30 (CST) every Friday slonal performers, biit the volume
Winners appear on Texas, stage fol nlght^ sponsored by Bower's Army of these has been much reduced in
lowing Thursday. Suds manuf a.c stores, selling usual army and navy recent months, and ordinary talking
turer will give away an auto to the salvage stuff. Prizes awarded best {machine records substituted.,
winning finalist, its sponsor's first bets. Bower's has never used ra
fling at an amateur show, prevlou
dio advertising before, so no proradio advertising being held to spot fessionals have been displaced
INDIANAPOLIS
announcements.
Second is Kiddie Land, sustaining
Amateur 'productions are a pet program, conducted by Miss Na
aversion at WOAI and KTSA nette Sargent Monday, Wednesday
KABC shuns the amateurs, as does and Friday at 5:30 (CST). Uses
KONO, although latter station, up child taleht,- all amateur.
Indianapolis, Sept 17
Until three weeks ago, produced a
WNOX also has two amateur pro- WFBM has never had an ama
simon-pure production for San An
grams.
First .Is amateur night teur show under any title
tonlo Music Company. Local opln
every Wednesday from 9:15 to 9:45,
WIRE had 13 weeks bf the slmon
ion is that fans are fed up on the sponsored by Royal Jewelry Com- pures sponsored; by the Kirk FurSimon pures.
"pany.
Program; comes from stage hlture Company and wound up with
of Tennessee (Wllby) theatre.
It a final stage, presentation with re
tied in with 'Every Night at Eight' niote broadcast ifrom Loew's the
FANS
CYCLE
film for four days straight, but has atre. At the present time "WIRE has
now settled down regularly; Spon- no amateurs either In or out of dls-

tyros.

,r

1

1

..

this city,

at present time. .WAIU, after 10
.weeks oit hour presentation of be
ginners, dropped Its. program fortnight ago after presenting talent
from 40 counties around Ohio on
air.

WCOL

.

HAS
NO AMATEUR SHOWS

SHH

BY
SPOT BLURB BUYER

San Antonio,

It has proved
an outstanding draw for the theatre
which gets the attraction free for

see the broadcast.

use of the stage.

DEAL IN UNCOLN

Llncoln, Sept. 17.
Only amateur program here Is In
conjunction with Orpheum stage
shows. Weekly program with about
seven amateurs on a!verage Is broadcast, over KFOR and KFAB. It's In
Voting
charge' of Beth Langford.
at the theatres' and by mail selects
get on the air. Oiie winner a week
champ each month and the winner
gets following week with Charlie control, the,,amateurs performing In gets a spot In the Orpiieum stage
Kaley's Greater Californlans for two local dance halls, with a local show at professional pay. This Is
radio orchestra supplying the mu
salary as prize,
the only program of kind here.
Other amateur hours are part fie, these groups, being Messer's
sustaining,
part sponsored, with Lumberjacks and Davis outfit. These
only one amateur group, that spoh- amateur nights in the dance halls
sored by clothing firm, possibly 'or remote control broadcast under
pushing paid talent out of the pic- the sponsorship of the competing

Bowes, gang. KFRC's 'Opportunity
Parade' Is run in conjunction with
RKQ Golden .Gate theatre, contestants having to get past the gong
on the theatre stage before they

Tuesdays..

With boy and

who brought the

Beauty Amateur Revpe, Sundays,

WHN

particularly

Program is maintained on a high
plane with all talent given fair
chance, but enough bad ones to give
the audience laughs. Series of contests and card system by which talent seeks votes gives gas stations
definite tieup with the program,
Before starting the children's
show, also on WHEC, Stephens had
an inexpensive musical program.
Master of ceremonies, prizes and
other station service brings cost of
this program higher than former
paid talent.
Children's show has
been running five months.
Station
has shunned amateur programs, partly because of its
large staff of musical and dramatic
talent. Its only try in this field was
a sustaining prograni conducted in
tho spring by the University of
Rochester.
Speakers, musical and
dramatic clubs appeared on successive programs, bringing strong
listener response. Served mainly as
a free plug for the university.
,

SOUTH BEND CHU,LED
BY 300 AUDmONS

has had one amateur spot

South Bend, Sept. 17.
for six years, with all kids as talent.
South Bend radio stations,
Recently signed thls'pne with Fried
are not using amateur
mian Finance Co., for one year. Firm and
had been using just spot announce- talent.
After 300 auditions, the talent did
ments in past. About 100 kids on
not come up to the C. B. S. and
tap to draw from^ with some out
standing.
WCOL's First Nlghters Chicago big station caliber, which
broadcast has two bids for sponsor is their direct competition.
which may be closed in next week
or so. First Nlghters presents any
body over 14 years old, without pre
Ilmlnary audition. In eight weeks
(nliie acts on 1 each ..program).... six
artists were picked for regular Jobs
from this talent hunt^ ' Mail on this
Houston, Sept. 17.
program outstanding; with over

STATION SHOW FOR

SPONSOR'S OVERFLOW

.

1,000 letters received since its start

ONLY ONE AMATEUR

SAY

SPREADING ABROAD

.

scomcl as If the boys down there
have •borrowed, the idea from their

northern neighbors.
Listeners In the States fond of

short-wave rceptlon have noticed
past month Increasing ^lumber of
ar.'at^ur programis emanating especially from Cuba, and Panama,
and from' all the other stations down
there. Stations operate between 47
and B2 meters. iStatlon HP5B, located in Pan^.ma City, seems to be
top-dog In number of amateur
abows, a|rlng abdut as many as can
fl(|ueeze on, so such periods must
be popular. Saturday and Sunday
r^the big days for such simon-pure
shows; on these nights it is easy to

KTRH

IN CHICAGO

Saturday

Is

Now

In Its

Sponsored

by Modern Appliances,

Inc., Eleclux c'l^trlbutors.
No previous
sponsorship! On current show about
two months and has sighed a 62-

tro

week

guise.

amateur hour

nights, 8:30r9:30 CST.
38th .consecutive week;

contract.

Chicago Sept. 17.
KTRH junior amateur hour Is
Amateur programs, which never station-produced, for children under
were spectacular in this town even 12, to take care of overflow from

WINSTON-SALEM NOT

°

in the height of the national frenzy regular amateur hour.
for thi novice, entertainment, are Saturday mornings.
restricted in Chlcaigo at present to a
single ^prograrh: the Phllllits 66 pro

HOT FOR AMATEURS

No

sponsor.

INDIFFERENCE KEYS

gram 'on Wi3N as handled by Quin
Winston-Salem, Sept. 17.
Amateur radio programs may be Ryan. This program has lasted
through the storm and strife of
tho rage In other parts of the na
tlon, but they're a dud as tar as amateur competition while the rest
WSJS here Is concerned. The sta of the field has curled UP and died
Omaha, Sept. 17.
Only other program which had
tlon has been conducting a series
Survey of Omaha radio stations
\ particularly.
outstanding
of programs tor juveniles known as any
strength. In the community was the iwith regard to amateur programs
'^tars of Tomorrow,' for a 16-mln
ufo period once e8u:h week. The age R. G. biin cigar prograni over Veveals that hone of the three stations 'here,
KOIL-KFAB,
hmrilt for this program is 12 years, "WBBM oh a tie-up with the Bala
are making any regular
Katz Oriental theatre. This
and the talent Is restricted to two ban
or
sometimes three youngsters, program followed a precedent set dse of amateur talent excepting one
Sometimes a 13 or 14-year-bld will *byl. the client In Detroit on a sIm Saturday morning half hour which
has been running on
past
be allowed to compete, but this Is IWr arrangement. This show, how
two years. Idea started by Bea
ever, lasted only' 13 weeks In Chi
seldom.
Baxter, now In radio In MinneapAnchor Store, a department store, cago and then blew.
nnd Sliver's, a, variety store, have
1^'ere has been llttlei furore about olis, is to bring youngsters to the
both tried the amateur stunt, but amateurs in this city.
The two mike to display their talent, Profound Ust'ener Interest not so hot amateur units, MaJ. Bowes' and
(Contlnued on page 48)
'

AFTERNOON PROGRAM
AT WGY, SCHENECTADYI

OMAHA ATTITUDE

.

..'

in.

-

SHOW

|

sors formerly used only spot plugs
between transcripts, etc.
Siecond Is Children's Hour, row
Baltimore, Sept. 17.
Radio amateur craze has spread at 6:45 (CST) but to end when
from the States down Into Central Daylight Saving time &nda In New
and South Americas. Th-; simon- York, shifting CBS programs up an
pure programs are presented down hour. Uses local child talent, biit
In th? Latin countries alortg pat- sells commerclar spots as ably. No
terns pioneered In this' country, so contracts currently.

WSBT

WFAM,

'

DX

WHAM

Schenectady, Sept. 17.
Only regular amateur., program
originating over WGY, Schnectady,
Is a quart >r-hour shot late Tuesday afternoon, called 'Microphone
Discoveries' and sponsored by the
John B. Hauf Furniture company of
Albany. So far as Is Itnown, It has
not
displaced
any
professional
talent.

Gone

O'Halre,

who has worked on

&

WAAW,

WOW,

WOW

I

'
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KNX

Hollywood's

Wows
New
Conclusive

lam

'Em With
Studios

evidence

riicreaainK

Hollywood's

of

as a iiaseen In the
'NX Studios In

i)rerj;lei5

radio center
opening of the new
tlontil

Is

the fllm capital.

The .new studios, which represent
an Investment of 1250,000, incorporate
-tlie lfttest—iletatls-

and

neerlng

4n -fcr-oadoast-o»sS"

Include

six

separate

studios, all decorated in original color

schemes.

January 1, KNX'e new single
mast vertical radiator antenna was
completed, which engineers claim has

On

Increased the signal efflclency of the
station hy over fifty percent,

viewing
are
advertisers
National
with unprecedented Interest this new
due to the full western coverage obtainable through this 60,000watt Independent at single station
rates..
Close observers look upon
these progressive activities as a direct
challenge to the two Pacific
Coast networks, and soon, it Is believed, the station will launch a camKNX as the
paign
to
Institute
".Single Station Chain'' to cover the
set-up,

est.

GUY

C. EARL, JR., presiding and controlling owner of Radio K NX,
pioneered radio broadcasting in Southern California ae far back
as 1924, when KNX was but a 600-watt station, broadcasting
from a tiny hole-in-the-wall studio.
.

NAYLOR ROGERS,

vice-president and general manager, whose
vision has made possible the growth of KNX to its present
position of national importance. Today KNX operates on 50,000
watts of power on a national-cleared channel.

W

'

.J

TOWERING 465 feet skyward,
the KNX single mast vertical
MASTER STUDIO A, with its rich appointments, eight-foot walnut wainscotting, heavy-beamed ceijings and candelabra, lends an
atmosphere of luxury and formality to the programs originating within its walls, and is sufficiently large to accommodate a
complete symphony orchestra. The floor's construction is patterned with an artistic arrangement of blocks of oak which blend,
harmoniously with the heavy Renaissance motif. In the rear may be seen the enclosed producer's observation booth and monitor
room, in addition to Studio A, there are .five other studios, all decorated in original color scherhes.

Located bh the corner of Sunset boulevard and GoHdon street^ the new KNX Studio has been entirely engineered for broadcast!
occupied by the Motion Picture Hall of Fame and is considered one of the show places of Hollywood.

radiator is as high as the Los
Angeles City Hall and is responsible for the powerful signal enjoyed by KNX throughout Western America, Canada
and Alaska.

The

building

was

for

-
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AGENCIES CONTINUE TO

Radio s Banner Year
Insofar as estimates enable a comparison of the twelve months of
the"twelve"mohin^^^
31 ne-xt show approximately, the following;

iWs

wW

December

Fundamental Buyer-Seller Confusion by NBC and KOIIi,
CBS Seen- a« Bar to Progress in Coaxing Agericy WAAW
contests.

WOiW,

.John

tOTAL CROSS Tl
NBC Time Sales ,.
^'C&S

Despite

tlie pa;st

year's strenuous

bureaus, and particularly NBC's, to
persuade advertising sources to
give them more authority In the

booking and producing of commercial shows, indications are that the
agencies are deter Ined to supervise the works themselves for anyear at least. With few eximportant network
the
ceptions
programs in '35-'36 will again be
agency-staged and booked.

Irked by inside and outside criticism to the effect that it exercised
little or. no control over the showmanship'' angles of commercial programs going out over Its own stations,

NBC

several of

last winter concentrated
artist bureau staff
its

men on the advertising agencies
with orders to bring 'em back all^e.
Biit the agency response reniained
Ice cold and the network got nowhere.
Survey of production lists for the
Ing season show that of .102
commercial shows now on the. network or due to open by Oct, 1, NBC
wields staging and booking authority over only 12 ,or slightly more
than 10%. Network's artist bureau
ia represented on other programs
throufeh the presence of contract
^tilent In the casts,; but wields no
'"authority over the production or
booking.

More Experienced

^

bureau's contention that
they are more experienced In the
way of all" showmanship than the
ayerage agency radio depiartment
staff Is, discounted by the agencies.
For various reasons they prefer to
control their own booking as vjrell
as staging.
Networks' .artist bureaus' are reIjarded by the majority of agencies
.

,

merely

a;s

talent

representatives,

personal and otherwise, and they,
are therefore classed with all other
agents fr^m the Broadway sector
and elsewhere. Because the artist
biireiaus, separately or combined, dp
hot represen a major sharer of the
available talient, agencies prefer to
nialntal'n an open door policy and
play the field as regards titlent purveyors.

commlsh grabbing from

actors.

I
'

AMS UNDEVEOPED

Omaha

(Continued from page 46)
hired

solely
talent, but depends
kids, three or four of
are. presented on each pro-,

upon the

whom
gram.
.

WAAW,

Station

recently
tried out the amateur Idea with the
Union Outfitting Co. as sponsors.
This stanza went on twice each
inatSaturday for six weeks,'
Ing In a prize contest, and proved
successful enough to merit consideration, of another. As yiet no other
execution of the idea, has been attempted' at this station.. Sponsors
previously hired, professionals, and
doing so again.
Omaha studios of KOIL-KFAB,
.
where most non-chain and local
programs are originated for the
network of the Union Holding Co.
.

locally

Is

through WIXBS
and Waterbury),

estl

AIR

NEW ON

SrS
Bufllalo,

5 EX-PRO BACKERS

KIDDIES

IN

ON SIMON PURES

Sept. 17.

Louisville.

Sept

17..

Four amateur

here,

for practically all of the
originating broaldcasts.

locally

Recent state-wide amateur con-

WEBR

WBEN

sponsored

by

Con

viously

Phllco .radio

Ran

10 nights, with 10 winners
Winselected from 200 entrants.
on Plaza theatre
ners'* appeared
stage and divided $60 cash and

by the American various merchandise prizes. Advermeans of raising funds tiser prevlbusjy had not sponsored
band to the National paid professional talent.
No other amateurs on KTSM, ex
convention drew the support of all
orl6:lhated

WOW,

cept oh
John churches,

programs

courtesy

by

None

in

Chattanoi^a

Still another direction In -which
the artist bureaus have missed fire
is in their relationship with other
and talent reps. Halfagents
hearted efforts to encourage the
patronage of agents have been futile and the agents still regard the
artist bureaus as. direct competitors
and refuse to accept them as booking ofnces or sales sources.
Consequently, a.nd with the enadvertising
the
couragrement of
agencies, the talent agents give the
ad agencies first call on all mate
rial arid see the artist bureaus only
as a last re'sort, The best they can
hope for from the latter is a sus
talrilng spot for an act, and this in bankrollers demand first flight names or nothing.
view of the; record showing few
In most instances they are Hkely to windup ,^ylth the
commercial sales directly via siis- nothing, since the theatre has been pretty well
liked
talnlng 'bulid-ups.' There is the ad- of radio pbssibllities in the Btar istage and screen
ditlonal fear that the artist bureaxi ranks. Meanwhile radio is doing little or nothing in
will take a successful act away the way of creating its own na.nies, so the future
from the original agent.
seems far from bright where fresh star dust is conArtist bureaus are precisely In cerned.
the same boat with aU other agents
orrowers
In having llml|^ed talent lists to of
xtcnt of the average major program isponsor's
fer the advefiijff^rs, therefore they tl idity about new players is manifested in the fact
have- noV heQl^' able to obtain any that, rather than go out into unexplored fields for
spedial reco^riiition. General adver- talent, most ot the important advertisers prefer coptising agency attitude is that the ping successful and established names from fellow
artist bureaus, as agents, regard advertisers, If able.
A few have been lucky enough
the 10-20% commission from acts to step in and pick up a name cut loose through anas being, of first importance, with other advertiser quitting radio, but iri the majority
selldesirous
of
bureaus
of switches the ai'tlst has been enticed by a bigger
gfiihe artist
ing mainly their owrt acts.
offer.
Among major programs which will change their
From a production viewpoint the
advei'tisirig agencies maintain that talent llncrups but use familiar faces during the comthe network artist bureaus have ing season are: Kraft-Phoenix, which swaps Paul
performVVhiteman for Bing Crosby
Good Gulf, which hefailed to show by past
ances .why any exclusive authority places the late Will Rogers with Phil Baker; Coca
Cola, which exchanges Frank Black for Ray Noble,
should bie vested with thein.
It has beeh suggested before that and the 'baker's broadcast* (Flieschmann), which is
the only Avay the artist bureaus can following Joe Penner with Robert L. Ripley,
Even new products going on tlie air for the first
hope to obtain even partial booking
and staging control over shows on tinie aren't Avont to take a chanc. on something new.
Campbcjl's (Tpmato juice), which
their own airways is to establish For Instance
stepped in with a ^5,000 weekly offer and grabbed
themselves strictly as booking bu
reaus, AvUh all aldvertisers required Burns and Allen even before the team's previous
to clear their talent through the sponsor. General Cigars, went off the air.
Agents and talent representatives say they're up
network, If not the actual production of shows... But this wotilrt against a stone wall In attempting to sell Important
jtecessltttte the networks forgetting advertleers anything but artist of proven air quality.
^Hkbout the agency sideline atiid. the The rub Is that there Isn't enough to go around. The
...

;

.

theatre,. Louisville.
Second, $60;
third, $26, and five other awards of
$16 each, 'all. with week's paid engagement, at Rlalto theatre. Finals
will be held at Jefferson County
.

Armory, Oct.

6.

WHAS

clubs, etc.

Unless broadcasting does an about-face after the
scasdh Is under way, radio audiences appear to be In
for a diet of old, familiar faces on the airwaves in '35Advertisers have shown practically no tendency
36.
to gamble on untried talent In their entertainment
plans for the new season.
On new major network, shows set thus far there
appears but one new name Helen Hayes. Considering Miss Hayes' stage and screen rep and her following in both fields, plus established ability and radio
guest star appeara:ncea she's no gamble for her coffee
sponsor, Sahka, at $2,000 per week. And as a 'new'
name. Miss Hayes is new only so far as consistent
broadcasting is concerned.
Sponsors are showing a decided preference for such
ready-made air stars to the exclusion of every other
type of personality. A few may go in for nqw support
players, such as Jello which Is placing Michael Bartlett on the Benny show in place pf Frank Parker, but
for the top spots In Important air productions the

. .

Chattanooga, Sept. 17.
Applicants must secure audition
WDOD, Chattanooga, has no ad- blanks at one of the stores after
pro- which they are called for audition.
y "..'tiser-sponsored amateur
manstation
gramis, Frank Lane,
Eight acts to be selected and one
ager, stated. What few ipcal per- assigned to each sponsor firm. Each
formers are recruited by advertis- winner will appear on 16-mlnute
ers draw pay.
program over
on behalf of
his isponsor.
Grand award will be
made on basis of 40% by applause
from audience and C0% on selected

Timidity Keynotes Talent Forecast

.

No

.

dealers.

to send its,

principally

. .

Children's amateur hoyr;

Rudolph Wurlltzer Co.
.
Yes
begun Sunday (8), sponsored by
EJ Paso, Sept. 17,
Grand j>rlze Is flOO cash and
KTSM, only El Paso station, has Loonsk Bros' Dept. Store, not pre- week's, paid engagement at Rlalto
airing.

.Legion as a

which did some broadcasts.

;

'OPPORTUNmr STUNT

test,

.

69%
147,982
129>302

.

just completed Its Opportunity

.

68.6%
104.692
109,947

.

—KOIL-KFAB-KPOR—makes Uttle

stations,

f.

estimate.

DEPT. STORE

EL PASO'S 10-DAY

attempt to use amateurs. Station
maintains a dramatic cast of ten
people wJiich has proven sufficient

three

t t't.

sponsor
sponsor

,

owned by the

Omaha Grain Exchange,

test

•CBS

CBS

II

32,000,000*
18,000»(»p*;

WHAS, Louisville Courier-Journal
shows in action
not counting unusual sus- station, has hopped aboard the amHaven
who work, for ateur band wagon, with a contest
artists
taining
for amateur talent,
winners to
which handles the Carroll Cut Rate 'glory,'
broadcast
a series
radio proPerfume Friday night wejekly proWKiBW offers the Victor Ama- grams andonappear In of
person for a.
gpram.
teur Hour, sponsored by the Victor week at the Rlaltp theatre here.
Carroll hour Is sighed for a teii- Ftirnlture
presented on, the
Co.,
Amateur test Is to b& sponsored by
week period. Products plugged are stage of the Lafayette .theatre. Now
newspaper and eight, local mercosmetics and a general list of In its third 13-week series, Victor
Hour offers cash Co. had been off the air—Jumped chants. Five of the sponsors have
goods.
toilet
at
various times sponsorfed projfesmerchandise prizes and pn the bandwagon when the amaprizes,
slctnal paid talent over the: samei' stagrand prize pt theatre engagenierit teur crize boomied.
tion. List of spohspra follows:,—
Sponsor Is a chain
to talent used.
Ueyvs—
Evening
Buffalo
WBiEJN—
rof. Talent
organization arid previously used Shea's Buffalo jointly sponsor aniaPreviously
air time in another New England
teur show on stage of latter. Has Sponsor
Sponsored
city on Its list.
been airing all summer. One in b J. Bacon & Sons.
No
series of stunts station, paper and
Benslnger Outfitting Co. ..
No
theitre have been co-opping on for Will < Jeweler)
Yes
,
number of years.
Central Furniture Co. ......
Tes
Children's Hour, Sunday
Falls City Brewing Co
. . , ,
Yes
mornings, on for more than three Frank Fehr Brewing Co
Yes
years, sponsored by Liberty Shoes. Sales Furniture Co.
gram
(New

gram uses no regular musicians or

•

>

••^.l.t' «

NBC

$85,000,000'

$72,887,000
27,833,000

t.»»*«««aoe*oo*

mo 'S^.lea.

YARIETT

:jKJlE«:HMi(>.CONiL

New Haven, Sept.^17.
talent-peddling and. commish uppermost in their 'activities, they (the
As far as this town is concerned,
agiencles) will Insist on retaining amateur programs are pretty much
their
full control and authority over
the formative stage. WICC
In
shows.
(New Haven and Bridgeport) has
strings out on .two or three sponsors, but as yet has lined up nothAmateurs
ing definite. Only amateur pror

—

,

Ma-

jority ^of advertising agencies declaipe~tfial~a3~Iong as tBS~nfelW5lrtir
artist bureaus continue to hold

-Tf

•

Networks Share of total
Average expenditure per
Average Expenditure per

Confidence

...ef£oxtaJjy_tlw_JnaaJor jietwork

1935

1934

Henry

of
and James Douglas of
judges for the?e
acted

GllUn of

is rife among advertising agenas well as the advertisers themselves.
Situation makes it tough for an' agent, to ease a new
face into the ether picture, even when convinced that
the novice Is sure-fire future star material. The program bankrollers are not so easily convinced.- On
several occasions agents with confidence In their 'discoveries' have attempted to sell the advertisers by
building up their artists Into stardom via the salesmanship route. This routine requires the agent to
give the artist a terrific build-up, in answer to which
the advertiser or ad agency man says, 'Never heard of
him.' Whereupon the agent replies, 'Tch, tch, tch,' by
way of implying 'how ignorant." But the tough advertisers remain tough and so far It hasn't worked
even though in many cases It would be worth the
advertiser's while to take a capable agent's word for

judges' opinions.

Oakland, Cal.

names-only attitude
cies

•

ah

Oakland, Sept. 17.
Only two amateur programs running in town, both ot recent origin.
Both are full. hour, once weekly,
KLX has show sponsored by Hen>
ning's Butter-Klst Sandwicli Shops,

which began Friday, Sept. 13. First
time on air for Henning, program
run 13 weeks with 25 bucks
prize each week with $60 for final
winner. Placed by station.
KROW's hour Is sppnsored by the
Italian Dally News of San Franr
Cisco, began Aug. 14. Uses any tal-

will

ent, Italian or otherwise.

NewsTias

had and still has paid professional
talent on another program.

artist's ability.

Won't Gamble

Number of 'new' names presented on the air by
major programs during the season of '34-'3B
slim,
They included such people as Patrice
as usual.
,

w^

Joe Cook, Ray Noble, Cornelia Otis Skinner,
Block a.nd Sully, John Charles Thomas, Lud Gluskin
and a few others. The list was notable chlefiy for the
absence of really new faces, since it consisted 100%
in names that were established in other amusentfent
fields long before radio.
Np advertiser had the coiir
age to go out and dlig for something new; except the
amateur show sponsors, and these alibied the effort
and ducked the Issue by calling them amateurs.
Talent handlers believe that their only chance to
push new talent into the front radio ranks lies in the
possibiiity of a few Important advertisers eventually

Kids in EvansviUe

Lillie,

vansvllle, Ind., Sept. 17.

"Local station, WGEF, has a chilamateur program every Saturday morning which has been on
the air for several years and which

dren's

is quite successful.
At the present
time no adult amateur program Is
heard over this station.

realizing that ready-made stars don't grow on trees,
Broadcasters at Capital
and accepting the necessity 6£ experimenting with raw
material.
One or two clicks with new facos would
change the entire Industry attitude, they feel.
Washington, Sept. 17.
Meanwhile the chief riay of hope for hopeful talent
John Kendall, attorney for KGW,
rests with the weekly variety programs, such as Portland, and KVI, Tacoma.
Vallee's (Flelschmann) and Jolson's (Shell).
These
Frank
Doherty,
KRKD,
and other variety shows evince a, basic preference -for Angeles.
established names also, but the nature 'of their proJack W. Duckworth, KID, Idahd

duction routines requires frequent delving into the
unknowri realm. But these are one-time jobs only
and many acts are shy of them in fear they may fiop
through lack of proper radio guidance or preparation,
which would require them to start all over again.
Another disadvantage in a 'guest' or one-shot booking
is the fact that It is difficult for an act to establish
Itself In one appearance, as witnoss the fact that regularly booked artists, on run shows seldom really get
under way until the third or fourth weeU.
As for co-operation gji talent from the rest of show
business, broadcasting .fias no grounds for complaint
The cream of stagp and screen talent Is radio's folthe asking, but it's Up to radio to go out and get it.

Falls, Idaho.

Arthur

Church,

City.

Deltrlch Burke,
Neb.
K. Carpenter, WHK. Cleveland.
E. A. Allen, WLVA, Lynchburg,
Va.
D. E. K

H

apolis.

A. B.
delphla;

Chambers,

Charles A,
Mich.

Hill,

WDAS,
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Over

Success in radio advertising calls for

showmanship that entertains— and sells
good
THE on
the

old days are gone in radio. Simply "be-

kiew things in radio than all the other agencies com-

no longer means that millions of
Bets are being tuned-in to your program.
People no longer listen out of sheer amazement at

bined. Those credited to us are listed briefly below:

ing

air'-

Now

radio's miracle.

refuse to

come

they take

it

show unless

to the

for granted.

it is

And

calls

for

sbowmanship that entertains— and sells. This means:,
audience a program so magnetic that

it wins instant

welcome for the sponsor's message."

This type of salesmanship in showmanship opens

up

millions of sets day after day, week afteir week, to
your selling message. Recent results prove that it gets

and holds the big
It

profits.

for as low as $1.00 per thousand actual listeners.
/Ju^st a few months ago, a Lord & Thomas radio prosold $700,000

wortb of one drug product alone

\n ten days.

program on four
iBtations sold so much goods that the manufacturer
bad to re-open a factory unit this 'Spring which bad
For another of our

clients, a radio

been closed for years.
Usually, to. play safe,

what the millions

we

2. First Daily

64,000 sample requests. So

let the

thousands decidcHf

we knew what

from the same show on the network.

of commercial pro.

3. First to Rehroadcast Commercial.. Program

Repeat same program

Far West

late at night for

coverage.

Big Hit Variety Musical Show Sponsored
Network

4. First

oi|.

tion shows in radio.
5. First Coniniercitd

Opera

Broadcast of Metropolitan

Series

Commercial Series of Pick-ups of Foreign
Dance Orchestras

6. First

Sustained Commercial Series of Spot Pick-ups
and orchestras fjrom all over country picked
up on same program.

7. First

Artists

8. First to Present Authentic Police

Justice

to expect

9* First in

and Dept, of

Dramas

Number

of Contest Returns
two weeks.

1,800,000 forty-cent purchases in

10. First Chain Sponsorship of Football
11. First

Network Daytime

Serial

Show

to

Women

We are not sur-

prised, at the time of this writing, that independent

Talent which was

Some radio "firsts'»»»
credited to Lord & Thomas

first

sponsored or

popuUxriaed nationally by

surveys prove it the most popular day-time sponsored
show on the air. And after only a few months' time.

been

new technique

gram building.

will like.

Thus, a short whiles since, we tested an utterly new
type of daily strip show. Announcements on five con5,000 watt test station, brought
secutive days over

It has

Network Strip Program

Started a whole

Set the pattern for big commercial musical produc-

has enabled us to deliver commercial messages

gram

It

good.

Building an audience of millions today

**giving the

Daily Radio Contest of National Scope
rocked American streets with couversation. Made
average
of 10,000 one dollar sales k day for nibmhs.
an

1. First

Lord

& Thomas clients

Eddiei Duchin; Hal Kemp;
Walter OlCeefe; Phil Cook; The Goldbergs; Rosario
Bourdon; Donald Novis; Fred Astaire; Ltmi and Abner;
Al Goodman; The Revellers; Walter Winchell; Jack
Pearl; Clara, Lu and Em; Thie. Cavaliers; B; A. Rolfet

Amos and Andy; Bing Crosby;

(names on request)
Lord & Thomas pioneered more

said that

LORD & THOMAS
New York,
SToBONTO, 67 Yonge Street

•

Los Angeles,

Each' Lord

&

Thomas

office i*

a complete

247 Park Avenue

•

Ghicaco, 919 North Michigan Avenue

Paris, 16 Place de la Madeleine
(J^J

West Fifth Street

•

London, England, Millbank, Westminster

San Francisco, 235 Montgomery

advertiaing agency, aelf-contaihed; eollaborating with other,

Lord

Street

&

Thomas

offices to tTie client's

inter

—

"

'
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Wednesda^t September 18, 1935

FORECAST OF LEADING AGENCIES
•Lum and Abner' from the Mutual

a repeater tor
and some western stations at 11:30 p.m. John Barclay and guest Soloists featured In
days, 9-10 p.m. with

J5[.j4XEB_iSLSQN

NEW YORK

t

arid, pperettas.
General Motors- opening Its winter
Most liberal spc-nder In thiJ Ayor tho. ro.usU!al co.medies
C-P-P aiso~~runnlng 'House' oi series next month (6) with a refold continues to be Ford, cuvrently
on the Blue Wednesdays, sumption of the syihphpnles that
sponsoring Waring's variety .with Glass'
--Su^sda $=• S.;.3P.-,9,J?vm. for Simper. Sud»
3a9t-S'€at*--w-j>n--on-e -of th» .J^rpmcn's.
Stoopnasitf-- -awi
returning
Powder. Clara, Lu 'n*
Naitlonal Radio Committee's awards.
evenings, and ready' to resume: the
to the pir over the Red next month But this year the hookup will be In-,
Detroit Symphonies on ^ Sundays.
for sariie sponsor (Coigate-Palrii- creaised to Include the coa8t-to-coa.Bt
Both are aired by CBS,
5:45-6
Mive-Peet). Will play the
Reflnlrig's
Red of 62 statipn's.
Brand new Is Atlantic
'
"(¥»w*S<aii$' --i>ow .jfunning Sat vr<Sftjii»
tt.usl^" 'aTiOi
"X'tlani'!?'' .raniny",""
Likewise for the same 'sponsor 'Phil nights on__the Red for Chevrolet,
. Pro :v
- -scrlpl. _p.he»L_5Kith _e.u e«i t^. Atar
CpokV'Noriber^obk^witt-appeai'-Men-. wifl'tbrmihaie'dptblB^^
ancT wUr
gram Is set for Saturdays on CBS, days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
and calls for Frank Parker, Jack various times over WIOD, Miami; be supplanted, by a program as yet
undetermined.
MacBrydfe, Rita- Allyn, Rosemary pe
WDAF, Kansas City; WDRC, HartMeantime Chevrolet keeps up its
Kamp and Everett Sldane,
WEAN, 'Musical
WFB(i, Altpona;
Cdrd;
Moments' disc series on
J. C. Eno Is putting more Crlnie Providence;
Wheeling; 300 spot stations.
Blue w.Ith a Coast
the
•

••

TCHINS ADVERTISING-CO.

CAMPBEIIrEWALD
DETROIT' MICHIGSN'

.VfliMx.. Cincinnati,

CITY-

fllT

KOCHTIST]

web..to

able 'AmOs

WWVA.

•

NBC

Kellogg continues to feature Ruth
Ettlng, Wallace Sisters, arid Red
Nichols' orchestra In the College
Prom series on Fridays, plus the
usual Monday to Friday shot at
juyeniles via the Singing Lady, both
oh the Blue.
Ford Motor Co. (Dearborn branch/
spotting Jl my Steyenson on WJR,
Detroit, with sport, flashes. Programs run a quarter hour (6i3Q6:46 week "days, arid 7-7:15 Sun^
dajrs), .every day the Tigers play.
When Tigers are on the road; fiveminute resumes of the gam^. are
.

WORC, Worcester; WOKO, Albany,
and WEEU, Reading.
General Foods (M^ixwell House
coffee) continuing tho 'Showboat'
on the Red web at the usual Thursday evening tiriie,; featuring Lanny
Ross, Frank .Mclntyre, Conrad Thlarid others.

bault,

CBAUEB-ERASSEIT CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Maybellinv
the

NBC Red

.

HUTCHINSON AOVERTISINQ

COMPANY

NBCK^iar^Mondttys.'mmeJdays'Aiid
Fridays 4-4.30,: and features Al
Pearce and his gang. "Will plug F'epsodent itpothpowdcrv and Junls face
cream.

,

'

.

BLAGEETT-SAMPLE-

HUMMERt,
CHICAGO,

Inc.
ILL.

pation In a 'New.England Pure. Food
Institute' over flvo New England
Attitude of Gener il Mills Is that
stations.
Also a 'Riding with the
Texas Ranger' show over the Texas after a dozen years of steadily increasing its radio expenditure, cxt
Quality .i(3ro,up.
Kopper's Gas and Coke to com- perlmenting with new types of prom(}rice sponsorship of ,'Five Star grams for the utmost in radio econFinal* oyer WMCA, "New Tdrk, arid omy might still not be amiss.
WIP, Philadelphia, Mondays through is now sponsoring several experiFridays at -8:16 p.m., and .Sundays mental progranas weekly.
Company's regular lineup each
McKesson and .- Robbiris CCalox Week Includes ten niusicals, two
toothpowder) participating In 'Uncle home r ^rvlce^ talks, ten dra.mas, all
on. a near-natiorial basts, plus sixty
Dbn' over WOR, New York.
Sheffield Farms Co. (dairy) Spon- baseball
gantes
and 12 sports
soring JBi.lly and Betty' at 6:45 p.m, resumes.
over WEAF,. New York. ;
Webster Elsenlohr Cprp." (cigars)
.

&

W. HASTOR

H.

SONS

...

on three

ww b-MoA-g-

days through Fridays 7,15-7.30 p.m.
Also .usirig transcriptions' on KNX,
Hollywood, and KFRC, Toronto.
Program features Paul Pearsiiri, and

and Jeannlne.'

orchestra,

Gluek Brewing and Northwestern
National Life Insurance are coming Iri for locial programs consisting
Of he'wscasts; ball scoresl sports revievrs', and' sponsored football.

(rnen's^ toiletries)

-atations-of-H^he-lifutual

RCA

Radiptrpn sponsoring spot

announcements on 15

Crew Levick

stations.

(i^asollne

and

oil)

shooting «. live talent show; featuring coriiedy and song, Mondays

through Fridays 6.15-6.30
WJSV,. .Washington, D. C,

p.

m. on

CHICAGO, ILL.

LORB & THOMAS

Welch Grape Jiiice continuing
Ruth Ettlng dramas Fridays on the
Blue; with one-jninute spots on various schedules'.
rerie* a Procter & Gamble shampoo,: ha,s a 'Jack Randolph' slngiriig'
and niuSlcal schedule oyer WMAQ,
J, and WFBR, also some one-

CHICAGO,
Lucky

.

Hay ton

ILL.

Strike sponsoring Lerinia
and orchestra, i)lM8 Fred

Kay Thompson, Charles
and the Rhythm Kings, over
Satiirdays/ 8-9 p. m.
minute spots.
Cities Servfce continuing on the
Plutp Water beginning a qua,rter Red. Frlda,ys. 8-9 with Rosatlo Bourhour "musical disc schedule, dubbed don and. prchestra, Jessica Dragofrom World's Library Service, on a nette and the Cavaliers. Also uslns
once-a-week basis over 30 small 15 other stations, in addition to the

WW

Astaire,
Carlile,

the

NBC Red

.

stations, coast to coast.

web.

.

A. J. Krknk making Bectlonal
radio tests ,£pr Balm Argentina,
hand lotion. Scripts call for> fem,inine gossip with musical back-

JOSEPH KATZ

NEW YORK

CO.

CITY

Radio Corporation of America,
abPut to sponsor Sunday afternoon
variety over the Blue. Frank Black

and

NBC symphony

orchestra,

Jphn

B.
Kennedy, and guest, artists
itself
(names not yet announced).
spot without waiting for the
Bourjols (perfumes) using the.
its
take
CBS anti-laxative axe tp
NBG Blue Mondays 8.30-9 p. m. -with
toll, is releasing a campaign over
Marie Warnow and orchestra, Odette
the year..
50 stations consisting of drama.tizaD. Hill Nursery Co. spotting wax tlons of John Hlx' 'Strange As It Myrtll, Pickens Sisters, and Milton
Watsbri.
invitations to visit its nursery over Seems' yarns.
Chicago stations.
Radio Institute of Audible Arts
Maytag Co. sponsoring University has okayed the series.
MARSCHALH AND PRATT
of Iowa football games over WHO,
YORK. CITY
also continuing a ifa'dio test In Los
Angeles.
J.
Standard Oil Coi of New Jersey
Nprge Corp., now using nationWASHINGTON, DT'
continuing 'Lpmbardo Road'; with
wide spot, expected to blossom out
split ops coverage from 'Maine to
with a network show In late fall.
Novel
conmiercials
Doings In the 'Grand Hotel' man- Louisiana.
murder and all, are being woven in; with the guest stars doing
ner,
them.
WH.
ESTT
CO.
sponsored by a list of participating
BIAGEMAN ABVERTISINC^,
Scott and Bowri.e featuring Ga'clients Mondays, .'Wednesdays, and
YORK CITY
briel Heatter in a "Week-end Nfews
... Inc.
Fridays over 'WJS'V, Washlrigton,
Review' pver NBC Blue Saturdays,
YORK CITY
a.m; Name of the program
Starting October 1', R. J. Reynolds at 9:30
and Sundays, 6:46-6. Five Sootty
Tobacco (Cainel) is l»-lng:lng the .Is 'Sally at the Switchboard,' the pups to be given away weekly for
Three projgrams noW running for
'Camel Caravan' back to CBS Tues- ingredients being the Operator's winning letter on 'Why Scott's
Procter & Gamble, with a fourth
one-way chatter anent Internal emdays arid Thursdays 9-9:30 p.m.
Emulsion fortified Is the- b^st'way to
A
^fth,.
'Uncle
due In October.:
broilments in the hostelry, with a
Health Products (Feenamint). cOn
take codliver oil.'
Charlie's Ivory "Tent Show,' has just
tlnuing. 'National Amateur Night' -murder for & lead-off to hold audiCrusaders, a non-profit organizafolded after a 52-week run,
over same web on Sundays 6-6:30 ence interest.
tion, continues over Muttial, Yankee
Capt. Tim Healy's 'Ivory Stamp
taking two quarter

ground.

•

M141er Hatcheries will shoot quarter hour riUsicais over stations In
Midwest and South- after: first of

Ex-Lax, which has betaken

to

.

GM

-

.

isch^duling Transradip
ov.er

NBC

^

Kellogg Co. (cereal) using playby-play baseball over KMOX; St.
JLrOuls, ai trio- over WIP, Philadelphia,
8(iid WOL, Washington, and partici-

Plllsbury FlOur has 'Today's ChilBlue,_and suppledren' on the
nientaries five mornings per week,
also 'Cooking Close-Ups' on CBS
Wednesdays and t'ridays.

is continuing on
with 'Penthouse Ser-

Sterlirig Products placing 130 disc
Wednesdays, 10-10:30 p;m., with a
programs entitled 'The Montlcello
cast headed by Conrad Thibault and
.Party
Caldwell's
Line'
for
Dr.
Harry Salters orchestra,
Bristol-Myers will have its regu- .Syrup Pepsin. Program's run Ave
lar 'Town Hall Tonight' cast back morpings weekly on a 26-w6ek test
next month.
Wi^ then consist of over 22 South and Southwest stagi^n.
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, Jack' tions.
(Milwaukee Smart, and the Mighty Alleri PlayCti.
lllett Rubber again spotting hillFord Motor
wax
hour
quairter
branch) ^slng a.
ers (NBC Red, Wednesdays 9-10. billy music on Saturday evenings
Milwaukee, pm).
prograrh on WTMJ,
over outstanding rui^iai transmitters
Sundays at 5.
Same sponsor, using a sports re- in Midwest
Golden State Co. (dairy products) view for Mlnlt Bub over KWK, St.Pine Bairn Co. ready to release a
sponsoring 'Menu Flashed' Mondays Louis, and WGN) Chicago.
series of 'spot programs In Midwest
Coast.
the
Fridays
On
through
and South. -.Talent not set

^

Pinaud

Co.

with same
Log Cabin (maple syrup, and anr. enade' for another y^ar
oast, but Is expanding current hookother GF account) starts a series
oyer
Red 'next month pri up to 65 stations.
the

Andy' grind on and

on.
& Television Is "'
Philcq. Radio
Additionally Pepsodent is taking
Scheduled to continue' Boake Carter
customary CBS spot Mondays, a. daytime show this 'year, to start
next rinonth (7).. Scheduled for thethrough Fridays.^

"

Cluea on

Blue.

uunlliiuluK tiie •venei'^^
'n'-

In his

Em

re-'brpftdcast.

NBC

the
—Peyuudeul

news

flashes

WOR, New York;

NEW

HENRY

KAUFMAN

.

&

NEW

NEW

B.B.I).&6;,

INC.

NEW YORK
•March

of

Time'

CITY
has

been re-

sumed on a new flve-a-week schedrunning time ,cut to
quarter hours. Goes over 40 CBS
stations, sponsorship being divided
between 'Ti
a;nd
Remington
Rand.
•Big Ben Dream Dramas' contln
ulng for Western Clock Co, over
the Red on Sunday afternoons.
Bond Bread has Julia Sanderson
and Frank Crumlt on CBS.
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co
begins a 'Cavalcade of America'
next month (9) over CBS on -Wedule,

with

its

'

nesdays evenli^gfs, 8-3:30 p.m. Will
dramatize eyents of American history..

-'

Kent

(radlo^ sets) on
Thursdays, with ari orchestra

Atwa:ter

CBS

al^iX^^uest stars,

.iidarborunduni Co. scheduling its
CarlttoVuridum band for ;CBS as oiE
nelit

month

(19).

Following clients uslhg varibu;?
forms of spot: Continental Baking;
L. S. Donaldson; F. W. Fitch; Gen-:
Baking';
Gold Dust (Fairy
eral

;'.

'

—aimed

bacco

(Blackstone

Cigar);
(Electro^-

Co.

lux refrigerators); Waltt & Bond
(Qiilncy cigars and Yankee cigars);
Western Savings Bank;' and CSeoii
A. Horriiel & Co.

BENTON & BOWLES

NEW

YORic City

Club'

and

WBZA—

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet

Flroif.-.

-

.

'

&

'

WRC

'

'.

-

anripuricemerils.

BTER & BOWHAN,

Inc.

•COLUMBUS, OHIO
Broadcasts oyer

WLW

of all phlp
State, football gariies, both at honie

and away, make up the fall schedule
of the Ohio Oil .Co. Red Barber Is
to do the announcing, with Suz Say
ger giving highlights between the
halyes.

sponsor-

ing a new set; of 'Colgate. Mysteries.'
over WOR, New York, Mondays,
8:30-9 p.m. Richard Gordon cast as

Pordney.

'.Palmollve Beauty Box theatre
j^lip^tlnulhe; pYfir. the IS^C Blw.Je^:y

p.m.

at Juvenilesi
noW
No deflnlte plans as yet for
appearing thrice weekly 'over WJZ, 'Thomas Leemlng
& Co. (Baume
WBZ and
is to be enlarged Bengue)
which used the Mutual
to the NBC Blue end of this month
hookup last year.
'The O'Neills' flye-a-weefc dramas'
begin on the Red next month in
I A. GOLDMAN
afternoon, spots.
r
CO.
^ic and Sade' and .'Home Sweet
BAL-riMORE, MD.
Home'—both domestic dramas
continuing on the' Red,
Frankly preferring professionals
to the simon-pures for entertalnvalue, the Gunther Brewing
EMIL BRISAGHER and STAFF "ment
Co. is sponsoring a show with anSAN FRANCISCO
amateur twist pver
on Monday
evenings.
Liberal newspaper ads
Showmanship .voting, hooks
Geo. W. Case well Co. (National arid
Cresit Coffee).^ is continuing Gilbert snare .further audience interest.
Half a dozen pros do their stuff
Sa Sullivan pvet the NBC Coast
hookup. Believed to have the oldest durlhg the Initial l5 minutes of the
half h out stanza, three winners becontinuous radio show in the., coiin
Irig
determined by
try, haying sporispreiJL the operettas
electrical
gadget ;that rnglsters' the strength of
since 1921.
Also - using one day
time show on same net, corislstlng. audience applause.
Program concludes with a script show giving
of music and. drama.
California Brewing Assn. (Acriie each winner a role.
Mearitlme the llstenlng-ln audir
beer) shooting a.muslcal-yarlety offering over the NBC Coast web,. plus once cari also stick an Oar into the
Denver, Salt Lake City and Phoenix, voting by getting blanks from Gun-

Soap, Shlnola White phoo polish,
and Silver Dust); International
Sugar Food Co.; Larus & Brother
Co. (Edgeworth tobacco); Niagara Also some spot
^udson Coi'p.; Oshkosh Overall
Co.;
Porto Rican American To-

Remington Rand; Servel

Saks Fur

Plugging will be held to a mlml
arid nO commercial breaks are
to interrupt progress of the game

mum,

Betty Bowkei^-ls
on
lA,
York, and the Inter-Oity
group, with a Wednesday afternoon

New

ther dealers. Artist l-eceivirig most
votes In. a month gets a sliver cup.
Ultimate winner at the end* of 13
weeks of baliotlng draws a- gold
cup,, and a week's -engagement at
Loew's Fox netting $200.

WLW

C.6.

and
Mondays at 10 p.m., !feahours pver WRC,. Washington, per
turlng Fred G. Clark, national comweek. Entertainment is of the song mander.
and patter type by the Hunnlcutts
American Radiator using bale
under the title 'College Sweet- Carnegie' to
expound "Little Known
hearts.' May be increased to threeFacts About Radio Stars' on a six-

a-weeK

Liberal Credit Clothing Co. usirig
diiscs on a Friday spot over

World

WJSV.

Agency's spot bllllrig has been
upped .50% over last fall. Looks like
a big Ipcal year for that 'type of

chicago,
Inc.

.

.

WGN

thrice weekly.

LORD & THOMAS

NEW YORK

sponsoring

Is

.

Frank HennoMey

-

latest-

member

of announcing^ staff of KILiRA^ Little

Fonnerly with
.

"

.

BANB. MINOR

CITY

WLAC,

International CellUcottori Products CP. (Kleenex tissues and Quest
deodorant) sponsoring 'The. Story
of Mary .Marl.ln'
coast-to-co'a$t.
a.t 11.30 CDST,
serljfcj

on

CBS

daytime,

GO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

'Cllriia-

Thursday
mornings over the NBC Red,
Coverage is alnied mainly at women,
'
housewives In .partlculai;.

Nashyi^le.

ill.

Standard Oil of Indiana has
pliaced, a .Sunday night variety show
CLEVEtAi^D, OHIO
tp start in October ovtr n.» van
midwest hookup with Jadk Hylton,
Spot announciements have been British maestro,
as conductor. Curplaced on 30 stations for the I. 1^
rently the sariie sponsor has a dalljCp^ (rubber heels), the only account sports, review
over KWTO.
now using radio. Announcements ago is for gas and oil, tlr^s Coverand acfall between popular chain, programs cessories.
and- after play-by-play accounts of
Standard Oil of Nebraska has- a
baseball games. One station gets a Wednesday
spot on KFOR and
jlye minute .newscast four days per WOW,
presided over by iLlnk Ly'
Aveek.
man, Nebraska's llrie coach.
I. .T. S.^s fall- winter schedule will
Daggett & Ramsdell ^ponisorlng
'contlriue the formula currently Iri beauty
and style chatter over

GARR UGGETT,

S.

lene Carnival' half hour

Rock, Ark.

McGANN-ERICESON

business.

HILL CO.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Cllmalene

writer of the best letter a complete
heating system.

Chermer Motor Co., biggest local
Roger & Gallet bringing .Bob
Ford dealei*, signing for 48 half Crosby and his orchestra
to the
hour shows' on a, once-weekly basis NBC Blue Fridays at
8:15, next
over 'WJS'V. Arthur Godfrey to month. It's the toiletry
makei-'s'first
conduct them a la Jack Benny.
ether attempt.

use.

W.

a- week nation-wide spot basis. Program has a contest: twist, awarding

WUshlre Oil Is entering Its second
year of 'Witch's Tale.' live talent
sponsorship over KHJ.
"Western Auto Supply Co. winding'

Runs flve-a-we'ek up third' year, of .'Outdoor Reporter'
and consists of a on KPWB. The show is seasonal,
drama designed especially for April to October.
'

W.

a woipian audience.
Horlibk's iMaltied

MUk

has moved

Ross using live and disc pro(Continued on :page SI)

J.
'

-

.
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What Agencies Want From
Because essential data about radio stations Is
eacli station according to Its own Individual format the Detroit office of Campbell-Ewald
"Km- callea"i6f -more •standafcfiiTOohV -Xn at'liESiSt- Olir
case a new format was. adopted In accordance with
Rochester la now circulating
the request
'•impbrtaht Facta'' about Itself with a minimum of
verbiage and especial emphasis on the cold hard facts.

worked up by

WHEC

16

Mate?Cl(U la eiiPM.e<l in An PHtUpe fpnw Incorporatlnj?
major divisions and numerous terse sub-dlvlslons.

Sixteen points and their aub-polnts run as follows;

General -Policy

I.

a. Definite, policies.

Advertising cohtent.

c.

An no uncements.

Station PepuUrity
b.
c.

d.

Tima

la

"e^utpr^

Dial Position.
Operating frequency,
MitcJied frequencies (if any).

VI.

Baaed

Upon—

GehferaV

Aaiorican Oil Go.

miiiJitfei'.

d.

Commercial manager.
Program director.

e.

StafE.

c.

-

Piso (cough syrup) has signed for
13 weeks over full MBS network
starting Oct. 22 on a twice weekly
Series will be broadcast
spread.
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:15
p.m. EDST. In addition to MBS,
program will also be heard over
WCAEy Pittsburgh; WAAB, Boston,
and WGAR, Cleveland.
Altken-Kynett the agency for the
sponsor, and will select the program
shortly. Program to originate from

'Walter

musical

travelogs,
and
Islands,
CUTW, Havana; children's amateur
hour, XEW, Mexico City; spot an
Llsterlne,

KZRM,

Philippine

Network

nouncements,

CMW.
XEW.

minute announce
ments, CMX, Havana.
Negritas,

'364

Melland Furnaca has signatured
& strip across the board on
'WGN, the Chicago Tribune station,
starting on Sept. 30, for a script
show titled 'The Couple Next Door.'
.

for

Show

will gallop at 8:16 p.m. cen-

tral tlm^. Account placed through'
Chlcafifo Blackett-Sample-Hummert

agency;

Nash account swings over

.

.

.

.»'(vv»Vs'r;

.

.-vi%-.--;;;Jose)^ -Eirta;-'BaI-tlmov-o

i

Assoclatedi- Oil JSn.

Oct.

WTMJ,
WBBC,
wjaX,

wsm,

WLM,

'WTMJ,

WDAY, "WRVA,
wfla, wiod,
wmc wsb, wapi,

,

. . .

. . .

u

. .

,

<& T-h?«iiast- -San Ji«»at"Iseo
Ayfir, N. Y.
.Direct
^

,-S»ordt-

Auburii Motors ....».......•>.....
Ball Brothers..............................

KSTP,

WtTF,
wave,
wsmb,

London Charac r Shoes, Inc.,
New York City, using spot announcements without entertainment
Wilf Davidson, CRC baritone, on Ave metropolitan stations. Peck
just appointed announcer at gov- Advertising Agen.cy.
ernment owned CKY, 'Winnipeg.

,

Applegate, Muncie, Ind.
Helmer Swenson, St. Loula
, . . .
Best Food (Nucoa)
Bentui & Bowles, N. T. C.
JBto Tabs.
....Bess ft Schniin, N. T. C.
B. C. Remedy Co. (medicinal) ................ .Charles W. Hoyt, If. 'Y. C.
Blackstone Products Co. (m^clnal) .
. .Redfleld- Johnstone, N. Y.
C.
Booth Fisheries.... ^.1.
..Sellers Service, N. Y. C.
Borden Co. (cheese)
Toun^ & Rubicam, N. Y.
Bristol-Myers (Mliiit
......... Bentoh & Bowles, N. Y.
Bulck Motors
.Campbell-Bwald, Detroit
Bunte Bros, (candy).
....Fred A. Robblns, Chicago
California Fruit Growers Exchang:e
Lord & Thomas, Los Angeles
Cardinal Laboratories (shoe polish). .Blackett-Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C.
Cape Cod Shirt Co.
...Lanpher & Sqhonfarber, Providence
Capitol City Products
..J. Horace Lytle, Dayton, O.
Carlton & Hovey (Father John's)
.John Queen, N. Y. C.
Carlsbad Sprudel Saltis (medicinal)
.Klesewetter, N. Y, C.
Carter Medicine Co. (liver pills) .............. .Street & Finney, N. Y. C.
Chas. H.i, Phillips Chemical Co. ( Ilk of magnesia)
.. .,
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C.
.....i.,
Chesapeake & Ohio
Campbell-Ewald, N. Y. C.
Chieftain Mfg. Co....
.Van Siant, Dugdale, 'Baltimore
Chrysler Corpi, (motors).
Lee Anderson. Detroit
Clark Bros. Teaberry Gum
.Edwin Power, Pittsburgh
Colgate-Palmollve-Peet
-Benton & Bowles, N. Y. C.
Commander-Larrabee (flour),.,...!..
Addlsuii Lewis, MInneapo'.is
.Gotham, N. Y G.
Congress cigar (La Palina)
.B. B, D. <& O, N. Y. C,
Continental Baking.
Consolidated Cigars.
..... .Aitken-Kynett, Philadelphia
Milton Blow, N. "T. C.
Coty, Inc ..... ,
.Luckey Bowman, N. Y. C.
Crazy Water Crystals (medicinal);
Crowell Pub. Co. (Woman's Home Companion, etc.)
.'.
....Geyer, Cornell & Newell, N. Y. C.
WoodmahTAteward, Chicago
Crystalac Products
Marschalk & Pratt, N. Y. C.
Crusaders
McJunkin, Chicago
Curtis Candy Co.
Berniard Perfumes

kvoo, wky, wrap, kprc. koal,
KTHS. KOA, KDYUKPO, KFI,
KGW, KOMO and KHQ.

fare.

.

Atlantic_Rjefl.nln^^^

.

,

*

,

•

•

.

,

Lector's Credit Department store,
Camden, N.
has placed an order
two 15-minute bifoadcasts daily Daggett & Ramsdell
.McCahn-Erickson, Chicago
over WDAS and one quarter-hour
.Aitken-Kynett. Philadelphia
Dethol Mfg, Co. (insecticides)
been on WCMI, Ashland, Ky., for program via 'WIP each day. Bess &
Erwin "Wasey, Chicago.
Detroit White Lead
past 18 weeks.
SchlUin handled the deal.
.Benton & Bowles^ N. Y. C.
Diamond Crystal Salt
Dr. Pepper (soft drinks)
Tracy-Locke-Dawson, Dallas
Gardner- Greiat building Armco
Sid Gary, the Alabama Trio and
(Ironlzed Yeast).....
.Rutbcauft & Ryaii, N. Y. C.
Iron Master program with Fraiik Carl Fenton's orchestra, plus Dick J. G. Dodspn
..RuthraiifE & Ryan, N. Y. C.
Simons for American Rolling Mills Flshel, sports commentator, are fea- Dodge Bros, (autos).
Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics
.Rldgway, St. Louis
back over WJZ, starting Oct 28.
ttired on new series of 30 -minute
(toothpaste)....
lackett-Sample-Hummert
Dr.
Lyons
variety shows which 'GGG' Clothes
Wade. Chicago
Auspitz i& Lee handling Better inaugurates over, WMCA tomorrow Dr. Miles Lab. (Alka Sel
....Donahue & Co.
Speech account over WJZ, which (Thursday). Bess & Schillln han- Dr. SchoH (footpads).
Drezma, Iiic. (face cream)........;...
Direct
beiglns Sept. 29 for a Sunday series dled the placement.
Ileath-Seehof, Chicago
Drug Trade Products (medicinal).........
Words to the Wise,
at 3 pjtia.
.B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.
program label whlcii will be aired
Elin, Incorporated, of Newark, Is E. L du Pont de Nemours
Queen,
Y. C.
Educator
Biscuit
John
N.
W.
over WBZ, WBZA, WFIL, WBAL, hitting. WMCA and WAAT once a
i..GeUes Agency, N. Y. C.
WMAL, WSYR, WHAM, KDKA, day with a 15-mlnuter featuring Edwin Cigar Co
..J. M. Mathe;?, N. Y. C.
WGAR, WJR, WCKY. -WLS, KWK, jack Moore, 'Song Salesman.' Busi- Emerson Drug (
....r. ..i...
Jos. Katz, N. Y. C.
WMT, KSO, KOIL, WREN, WLW, ness placed via Bess & Schiyin, Inc. Ex-Lar Mfg. Co.
Critchfield, Minneapolis
Fawcett Publications
Ruseel Comer. Kansas City
:
Faultless Starch
Young & Rublcan, N.. Y. C.
Fels-Naphtha Co. (soaps)...
....Metrop. Ady. Co., N. Y. C.
Feltman Curne (shoes)....

Batterton Coffee Co. set for a
fourth series of amateur contests
following close of third. Show has

for

.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Toothbrush, spot

announcements,

,v.

.D. p. Brothers, Detroit

.

Affiliation (if any).

Account had been previously
handled for several years by Fredericks & Mitchell agency though
the Thompson agency has produced
the Nash special radio shows on
Christmas and New Year's days, besides havlnj the Lafayette auto account in its own shop.

main

.

. .

York.

San Domingo.

.

.

..Blackett-Sample-Hummert, N. T> C.

. ,

Company, of
Smith
i
Coal
rove Laboratories, Inc., begins Kearny, New Jersey, begins series
Flash Gordon serlies over WOR, New SO^mlnute presentations via- WAAT,
York on Oct. 14.
Jersey City, September 22. Will be
on from 1 to 1;30 pjn. each Sunday,
National Export Advertising ServGarcia Grande Cigars, series of with 'King Cole' orcheistra featured.
ice placed the following business
spots, placed through Peck Adver
Account placed through Bess &
through the Conquest Alliance Co.i tlsing Agency.
Schillln, Inc.
Carti^r'B Little Liver Pills, spot
announcements on PRA3, Rip de
Schuster's
Mitchell
Orchestra
Michaels
Department
Charles
Jianeiro; PRF3, San Paulo; PRA8,
sponsored over WOR„ New York, by storey of Elizabeth, N. J.,< is using
Pemambuco; PRC2, Porto Alegre, M. J. Fur company, on Sundayia at Jack Moore in a daily program over
"toazil; HP6B, Panama Citir; H5F,
2:15 p.m. 'Viennese waltzes lis the WNEW, New York.

WOR, New

.

.....

.

;

Corp,....

^ .. .
.Marschalk & Pratt, N. T, C.
American Radiator Co.
American Tobacco (H. Tarcytoc)\
.Lawrence Gumblnner, N. T. C.
Am. Wa.shing Machine Mfgrs. Aisisn. ..-Meldram ft Fewamith. Cleveland
wCoolldge Adv. Coi., THut Moines
Annand. Co. (cosmetics). .....;>. . .

Power.-

Thompson agency on

AGENCY

SPONSOR
A, C, Spark Plugs.
American Home Pi'oducts

Management,
Managing director.

.XIV. Radio Sets in Station Area.
XV. Surveys the Station Has Made.
XVI. Concluaion.

J.

NATIONAL OB REGIONAL ACCOUNTS USING ANNOUNCEMENTS, OR SPONSORING SPOT PROGRAMS EITHER RK-

a.

b;

XIII.

of Broadcaat.

Current Spot Accounts

-

:

Agencies-Sponsors

.

Eu

-ly --Traramlttii.g

iX. Description of Retail Trading Area.
.
_Xv- Newspaper ..Affiliation_(if_any)*.
XI. Newspaper Listing in Surrounding Towna.
Merchandising Service of Station.
XII.

_

Outstanding local features.
National tie.
Reception quality.
Local preference of merchants,

a.

III.

.

Stations

Competition from Other Stationa.
Tranamitting and Broadcaating Equipment.
Studio equipment.

IV.

V.

:~-

VIII.

b.
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Florshelm (shoes).....

w...... Fletcher.

&

Ellis,

N.

Y..

C.

N. W. Ayer, N. Y. C.
Ford MotoFTJo.
....H. W. Kastor, Chicago
Four Way Cold Tablets
French Lick Springs Corp. (Pluto Water) ....... .H, W. Kastor, Chicago
."1

Fruit Industries, Ltd. (wines)
F. W. Fitch Co. (shampoo)

......Fletcher & Ellis. N. Y. C.
B. B. D. & C, N. Y, C.

,

.....Northwest Radio Adv., Seattle
Gardner Nursery Co
.Tracy-Locke-tDawson, Dallas
Gebhardt Chill Powder Co
,
B. B..D. & O., N. Y. C.
General Baking Co. (Bond Bread)
General Foods (Cal-X and Grape-Nuts) .Young & Rubicam, N. Y. C.
.

.

.Blackett- Sample, N. Y. C.
.Campbell-Ewald, N. Y. C.
....Smith & Drum, Los Angeles
B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.
Gillette Rubber Co
Cramer-Krass&lt, Milwaukee
RutUrauil & Ryan, N. Y. C.
Gillette Safety Razors
Gold Dust Corp. (Shlnola White shoe polish), .. .B. B. T>. & O., N. Y. C.
Goodrich Co, (tireg)
.Ruthrauffi &. Ryan, N. Y. C.
Greyhound Bus Lines
.Beauniunt & TTohman, Cleveland
(jroves Laboratories (Groves Chill Tonic) ........ .H. 'W. Kastor, Chicago
Hartz Mt. Products (canary food)
.Direct
Hathaway Bakeries, Inc.
J. Walter Thompson, N. Y. C.
H. J. Heinz Products
Maxon, N. Y. C.
Hohner, liic. (harmonica),.....
Atherton & Currier, N. Y. C.
Hollywood Mask, Inc. (cosmetics)
.Schwlmme-r
Scott, Chicago
Horllcks.
...Lord & 'Thomas. Chicago
Household Finance Corp
Frey & Ayevard, Chicago
Hyral (tooth powder)
,,,
Luckey. Bowman, N. Y. C.
,
International Sugar Food Co". '
.B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.
ITS So. (rubber heels)........:
Carr-Llggett, Cleveland
Johns-Manville
,J. Walt. 'Thompson, N. Y. C.
Jack Frost Sugar
s.
.Young & Rubicam, N. Y. C,
.Tullan & Kokenge (Foot Saver -Shoes) Aubrey, Moore ifcJWallace; Chicago
Kellogg Sales Co. (cereal)
..... i.
.N. W. Ayer, N. Y. C.
Klssproof, Inc;
lackett-Sample-Hummert, N. Y. C.
Kopper's Gas and Coke Co. ......
.N. W. Ayer, N. Y. C.
Kroger Grocery & Baking (coffee)
Ralph H. ilones, Cincinnati
Krueger Brewing Co
Fuller & Smith & Ross, N. Y. C.
Kyanlze Enamel.
Larus & Brother Co. (Edgeworth tobacco)
B. B. D. & O., N. Y. C.
Lancaster County Seed Co, (seed)...
C.'F. Kern, Philadelphia
Lever Bros. (Lifebuoy)..
.Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y C.
Lever Bros. (Rlnso)....
Ruthrauft & Ryan, N. Y. C.
LIbby, McNeill & Libby
....J. Walter T'horapson, N. Y. C.
Little Crow Milling Co.
Roger i & Smith, Chicago
Marrow Mfg. Co. (Mar-o-oll)
Heath Seehof, Chicago
Maxwell House (coffee)
Benton & Bowles, N. Y. C.
McAleer's Auto Polish
Maxon. Detroit
Mission Orange Juice
.Leon Livingston, San Francisco
Mox^n Salt
..Wade, Chicago

General Mills (flour)
General Motors
General Petroleum of Cal. (oil)....
George A, Hormel & Co

1
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i . . . , ^
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RADIO
Spot Vs.

Web

TEXAS REGIONAL

Price Parity

of course, that spot tjroadcastlng was cheaper than network broadcasting, whereas usually the situation Is in reverse.
But the talking point is by now Just about washed up. Individual
;

.

l3€alv r-atee-

as-^^

as

-poaslbifc- to

get

'du'iif

on a' par with the steeper network quotations. Situation now
exactly where it' was befpre all the rate-reyisihg got started.
The spot boys aren't niuch concerned about the matteithough.

Business

is

IS

Chaise

100^ AHEAD OF '34

When the chains revised their rates; last winter, the spot and
.-tTJUJflcrJptiojLtmtfXJnitX-thDUjjbl .thej^-had .a-^^
cording to their flgurlng, the chains for the first time had a rate
higher than a combination of all the local station rates; That meant,

fltatloafr- J<vj!cod-4holr

VARIETY

is

pretty good.:

San Antonio,

sponsors

Some

who purchase 11^ hours

Several new, sponsors in
expected to add to the
regional time, sales Avhich are becoming serious iieadache for NBC.
^Veb Is beginning to pay attention
to. sustainers.
Texa.is groui> Monday
(16 J started its own farm and home
hour. Stint, 20 minutes daily, o.riginaie!if*WBni. Tp-xas A.
M.
Hegc
^yith-tnstltution^-agrlctritpi- al a iJ hpihe experts backed by college
\yeekly.

ttOCArACCOraTriN

Denver, Sept. 17,
Amateurs over local radio stations are on some 13 programs. The
Denver theatre ran an.amatevir hour
every Wednesday night for six.
months, a record for Denver, but have
diHContinued them for lack of appilcatiohs. They used IP acts at first,
witli only eight liater on. The Rivollj
a dime grind, runs- amateur night

on Wednesday nights.

Amateur programs heard over
enver radio stations:
Sponsored by Gross Finance Co.,
weokly amateur program; for thirteen weeks, last program this week.
Company dld'not formerly have pror
gram employing profes.slonal talent.
Programs oyer KFEL-KYOD.
Victory tJieatre, eight weeks of
wifiekly amateur programs broadCJiPt from stage of theatre, by remrte control over KFEL-K"VOD.
T'.ieatre previoiisiy used talent from
their stage shows to advertise on
radio programs.
Ha,rco
Con.servatory of Music,

Opening of the new .broadcast
season finds little change in the
line-up of organized dance bands
with commercial pulling power. The
two units. Which have during the
past season developed enough of. a

them among the

'

,

,

one-'hoHr weekly

amateur program

over KFEL-ICVOD, for thirteen
weeks. Con.«!ervatory formerly used
own talent on programs.
Public Service Co. of Colo., sponsored an amateur hour over KOA on
Aug'.' 17. This culminated a week of
>

auditlon.s at their storie, winner.s
•appearlrtr nn th*» hror» 'ipi st. Ct>ipany did not formerly have program
employing professional talent.

KHJ

recently wpimd up 12 weeks
amateurs sponsored by oil. com-

pany, formerly bankrolled military
band.
The lineup is as follows:
KNX; Stairway to Star

vertising agencies, are those of

tainer.

KMTR; Amateur Court, now in
fourth week, sponsored by Henry
Finance. Co.; no previous account on
this station.

KFWB:

..

Co.

Ciasa

6.

9.

10.

Co., Morten Milling Co.
(flour). Crazy Water Crystal Co., W.
Lee G'Daniel's Hillbilly Flour, Dr.
Pepper Bottling. Co.^ William Cameron Co. (built in furniture), Murrus

Elevator

7.

8.

5.

Casualty

&

11'.

12.

1^.
14;
15.

Bus

Southwestern

Lines,

Humble

Oil

.

,

were

,

ings

In rating the .viarlous dance units
on the basis of their commercial
value several of the agency men
allocated
them to one of three
Greyhound

&

Refining classes:

(a)

Picked as outcomers in the latter group

Voorhees.

Warnow and

Green.
Close runners-up among the organized band choices of the agency
men included Ja.n Garber, Ozzie
Nelson, Red Nichols, Al Goodman,
Horace. Heidt; Little Jack Little,
Art Kassel, Phil
Gus Arnhei
Spitalny a.nd Lfeo Reipnian.

George Olsen.
Dick Hlmber.
Appeal

—

intw«st,"T-ia:&— -disclosed by the survey, is the commercial
that
has destanding
veloped during the past few seasons among those leaders -who de-r
pend for the personnel of 'their aggregations on studio staff or .freeTagged by the
ra,rice musicians.
agency- buyers, of talent as notable
cases in point were Johnny Green,
Al Gobdmah, Frank Black, Marit
Warnow, Andre Kostelanetz, Raymond Paige, Lennle Hayton and

.standlng

Eddie Duchlh.

(flour),

garnering

Attention; Vallee and Bernle were tabbed as the two outStanding' instances in radio where
the m"us!cal fare of the unit sei-ves
as. a i'unnor-up to the personality,

Doh

Loma.

Ben Bernlie.
Dorsey Bros.
Ted Flo Blto.
Abe Lym^n.

Bewley Mills (flour), W. K. Kellog Co., Southwestern Ice Manufacturers
Association,
Gebhardt
Chill Powder Co., Fant Milling Co
(flour).

Ray

Wayne

King,
Rudy. Vallee.
Ray Noble.
Hal Kemp.

4.

sfponsors

Mill

15 best bets

Noble and the Dorseiy Bros.
First 15 bands as picked by adV€rtiBlrig agency men follow.
1. Guy Lombardo.
2. Paul Whlteman,
3. Fred Waring.

WFAA

of

first

on the air, as determined by a sur^
vey taken among the le^adlng; ad-

SPONSOR AMS.

Is built.

ticularry'' '{6'''t'Ke~'task' of

femme

•lo«4spea-kei'-^-fotlewi-ng--t-o--establlsl-v- -•r-Of--pert4-nent

i

This shuts but NBC's f. and
h. iipur along the line.
Web's other
L. A.
sustainer is a half -hour variety review weekly.
Three' 50,p00-watfers which comLos. Angeles, Sept. 17.
Amateur craze found a fairly fer- poses the net are strategically lotilo field in the Southern California cated in three major trade areas of
area. Six of the 1.8 frequencies went the big sta;te, fact which is emphafor the simoh pures,. all sponsored sized in scramble for new biz.
in Dallas Originates majority
except KNX Stairway to Stars.
of regional programs.
WC>AI, San
Thre© of the accounts used' live
Ahtdhio, and KPRG, Houston are
talent before Ihey switched to tiie
other outlets for the regional. Both
lily whites.
One bankrolled the ball originate small percentage of progames, the other two a hillbilly grams.
outfit around which the current setCurrent
are Employers

up

Rip Crowd

'

band.

AMATEURS ON LAG

for

First 15;

prospect

&

DENVETZESTFOR

Bands;

Dorseysm

Noble,

Sept. 17.

is up' fully idd percent over start of
last .season, web having annexed 15

Name

in

53

all-arbund

CHELDRWS HOUR
IN

ALTOONA STORE

attraction,

Hi Jinks, now in C'o-, and Texas Lumbermen's As
sixth month, sponsored' by Dave sociatioh.
Fishman, auto dealer.
Formerly
bankrolled Coast league baseball
WIF Accts. Expand
games.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17:
KGER:
Amateur
Madagorda
Two of WIP's oldest spot annow in second monthj sponsored by
Great Western Drilling Co., oil nouncement accounts are crashing
into bigger time 010,38. Beginning
lands.
Formerly used, live talent.

(b) where the appeal is strongest,
AHoona, Pa., Sept. 17.
.rmong the younger element and.
WFBG, Altoona station owned by
(c) where the personality of the the William F. Gable company, deleader takes precedence over, the partment store, and operated by th*^
music.
'Unanimously, assigned to Gable Broa:dcasting company, Inc.,
the first classification were Lpm- broadcasts but brie amateur probardo, Whlteman, Waring, Noble; gram. The Children's Hour, from the
Fio Rito arid Olsen, while those children's department of the store.
Talent is under 16 years of ag©
cited- as having their major strength
KFAC-KFOX: Beverly Hillbillies yesterday (16) (irawford (furriers) among the kids were Garber, Du| a:nd performs before an audience.
Amateur Show, now in sl.xth month, ti&ke six 15-mInute E'T periods week- chin, Dorsey Bros., Kemp ana Winners of the weekly contests ap•sponsored by Dr.- Cow.n.n. den.tlst. ly and Bond Shoes use one-night-a
Casa Loma. Style of King and pear at the Mishler theatre and are
-• ,..^,pj.jy
Sponsors are
bankrolled Beverly Hill- week, show until able to get avail- Hlmber, o.a well as that of Duchin, 'suitably' re'^varded.
able time to stretch it to six a week was described as lending Itself par- the store and the thea:tre.
billies.

Atniateur

'

M4?

Detroit^s Leading

Station

Radio

WorWs

and

Pioneer Broadcasting
Station

ANNOUNCES
.v.-.v.w.-.'

'**

y-.

Construction of New
Transmitting Station
and iVete Studios
Within the coining year Detroiters
will see rise, a new
favorite radio station—

home

for

their

WWJ,

Already a new transmitting station is
beginning to take shape on another location.

The new studios and the new transmitting station together, will offer
Detroit listeners one of the first complete
demonstrations of high fidelity transmission.

With Detroit leading the nation i
first in the ears and
recovery and
h'earts of- Detroiters, radio advertisers
will do well to investigate the possibil-

WWJ

WWJ—

the
by programs on
radio station in the world to broadcast regular daily programs.

ities offered
first

National Representatives

JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY

—

1

t

RADIO

VARIETY
S. J.

m

Andrews

tJ. ti,

Advertising Agencies with Active Radio Departments
Cities
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520

Buffalo

Albany, N.

Chicago,

W.
Richard T> Robb
Richard T. ftobb & Associates
28 East Jackson Blvd.

111.

Chicago,

Finley H. Greene
Flnley H. Greene Adv.. Agency
360 Delaware Ave.
BufCalo, N. Y.

Geo, S. rDeRouvlJle

Ed

111.

Chicago, Hi.

_Charle3
Ai -Goldman- - — A. Goldman Company
100 North E)ltaw Street
Baltimore, Md.

-li-

Matterson, Fogarty, Jordan
307 North Michigan Aveniie

R.

F, G.Mbbett

Aubrey, Moore

Inc.

Boston, Mass.

&

Wallace, Inc.

Chicago, IlL

410 North Mlghlgan -Ave,
Chicago, III.

Walter Rubens

Boscoc Barrett

400 Noi'th Michigan

Raymond

Blackett- Sample-; Hummer f
221 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, 111.

H. Ray Henderson
Doremus Si Company

Minlter

Ingalls Advertising
137 Newbury Street

Boston, Mass.

.

Tremont Street

333

Chicago,

D. Winslow Crannell
6'Malley Adv.~& Selling Co., Inc.

Henry Klein
Frey & Ayeyard

244 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.

333 North Michigan

Chicago,

111.

Avenue

111.

Wood, Putnam & Wood Co.
209 Washington Street
Boston,. Mass.

Chicago,

Irving

Jr.

It's

the

Programat Too.
.

.

<

Now

J.

111.

Radio Station

that

CLICKS!
on Tbln

WHOM

OFFERS A

NEW TRANSMITTER
NEW ANTENNA SYSTEM
NEW COVERAGE
i

anguagea

WHOM

New Tork

Siites Oltlct*

and Studios

E. F.

F. O'MEALIA
President

Jersey City Studios

riazw S-4204

Hudt^n Roulevard
Jonmal Square Z-St9i9

leseo

ROLAMD TRKNCHARD

Full Time Station in the Metropolitan District
Specializing in Foreign Language Programs

WBN
ON WBNX

FIRST— InmaMd

MAKKS
THE

SPOT

additional atudiot.

SECOND>-High

ridcUty

C. F.

liaSalle Street

Chicago, IlL
D. Mather
E. H. Brown Advertising Agency
140 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, IlL

V4

190

1 1

ThcM

evcnta

giyca

you the

dbow why

Nnr York

WBNX
maricct

and

intimately, intelligently

inei*

peBjivclyl

WBNX— New YoHc

tl^rite

Per Booktet *^H»htt Cwtt*w^*

Walter Craig
Brooke, Smith

&

French, Ino.

82 Hancock Avenue,
Detroit, Mich.

East

M. A. Hollinshead
Campbell-Ewald Company,
General Motors Bldg.

Wm. Bamberg

Inc.

Detroit, Mich.

D. L. Kirk
C. E. Rickerd Adv.
640 Temple Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

S. R. Boal
Foster & Davles, Inc.
2116 B. P. KeltK Bldg.

Cleveland. Ohio

Agency

(Continued on page 56)

MIAMI VALLEY
SCOOP CONSCIOUS

Cliicago, IlL

R. H. G. Mathews
Ford, Browne & Mathews
222 N. Bank Drive
Chicago, IlL
C. Klein
Charles Daniel Frey Co.
North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 111.

station

333

Drew

WHIO's

habit of crash'

Valley scoop conscious.

somie alert buyer is going to get
double the value of hid advertising

George T. Isaac
Lord & Thomas
919 North Michigan Avenue

wires.

The boys

of

"WHIG have chalked

up the following ScoopS: Aug. 7
first in southern Ohio to air blow
by blow account of Louls-Levinsky
massacre; Aug. IB-^flrst in southern Ohio (one of first in U. S.) to

IlL

Chicago, IlL

flash report of Rogers-Post

Frank Steel
McJunkln Adv. Co.
228 North LaSalle Street

death

crash; Aug. 23^fir3t in U. S. to
announce J. B. Rpyall winner of
Grand American Trap Shoot Handicap; Aug. 26— first in southern
Ohio to radio news of Queen As-

Albert E. Shebel

Murphy, Carroll, Dean,
East Wacker Drlv6

36

trid's

Chicago, IlL

Helen Wing
Needham, Louis & Brorby, Inc.
360 North Michigan Avenue
111.

news service now available

over

Through its affiliation with the
Dayton (Ohio) Daily News, the
station grabs news hot off the

MacFarland, Hays & Co.
333 North Michigan Avenue-

the

ing the air With news flashes Is
making radio fans in the Miami

George. J. Kirkgasser & Co.
400 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IlL

Chicago,

la.

(ABVERTISISarENT)

Chicago, IlL

FOOT

WAVE ANTENNA

la.

Detroit

Campbell- Sanford Adv. Co.
Farley Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

Joseph T. Alnley
Erwin, Wasey & Co.
230 North Michigan Ave.

Spccdi Input Equipment.

NOWI— NEW

Des Moines,

Neville Balyless
The Bayless-Kferr Co.
Hanna Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

Walter. S. Holden, Jr.

tpacc—

Forman

Exchange Bldg.

C. R. Dudley
Falrall & Company
1^10 Capitol Theatre Bldg.

CleTeland

Hummer

Chicago,

S.

Coolidge Advertising Co.
Ins.

Cincinnati, Ohio

General Manager

The Only

MILESTONES

Des Moi
Kerr

Avenue

Frederic W.
Ingalls. Bldg.

li.

L. A.

Com-f.

Denver, Colo.

Des Moines,

111.

North

Cusack
Cusack Advertising

1604 Araphoe Street

John Sinn

Henry

HARRY

Ci F.
C. F.

pany

Cincinnati

Avenue

III.

BlaCikett-Sample-Hummert, Inc.

Are Proving ."cnckerB"

Colorado National Bank Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

Turner

,H.

620 North Michigan
Chicago, IlL

Strauss Bldg,
Chicago, 111.

-

UNUSUAL

FOREIGN I^ANGUAOE

C. A. Salstrand
Ball & Davidson, Inc.

Jewell F. Stevens. Co.
19 LaSalle Street South
Chicago, 111,

James

Nate Caldwell
Towers, Adv. Service

221

Independent, Full Time Station

Denver

III.

Harold Bean

Geo. C. Hooper

Dick Marvin
J. Walter Thompson Co.
410 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago,

Walton Street

Denver, Colo.

Chicago, IlL

Dale Carroll
RuthraufE & Ryan Inc.
360 North Michigah Avenue

Chicago,

Rosenbloom
Gundlach Adv. Agency
400 North Michigan Avenue

Allen H. Wood,

111.

Sellers Service
8 South Michigan

North Michigan Avenue

Boston, Mass.

111.

George Couper

Karl Frederick
Frederick & Mitchell, Inc.

Agency

Chicago,

Texas

Lloyd C. Boyd
Connor AdV. Agency Ino.

J. L.

Chicago, IlL

208 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, 111.

J. H. Fiestsln
Xiiavld Malkiel A'dvertising

Dallas,.

Kenneth C. Ring
Sugden Adv. Co.
307 North Michigan Avenue

Avenue

Connor

Scott

.

Neisser Meyerhcit
-.

D. Powell
S. A.'Gonover Co.
75 Federal Street
Boston, Mass..

Dallas
Connie. Joan

Scott

Chicago,

George Enzlnger
Morris, WIndmuiler, Enzlnger
230 North Michigan AVenue

Chicago

.Ohio

Carpenter-I^ogers Company
812-14 Wholesale Merchants Bldg.

Bess Johnson
Stack-rGoble Adv. Agency
8 South Allchigan Avenue

III,

Inc.

Broad Street

329 East

1523.

McCann-Erlcksoh, Inc.
910 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago,

& Bowman,

Byer

-

Raymond Atwoo'd

Ri Bedell
Peterson, inc.
94 Church Street
Burlington, Vt.

Dow &

729 Boylstpn Street

J.

Chicago,

Burlington^ Vt.
W.

Boston

Opie.

-G.

Schweimmer &
Mather Tower

Chicago,. IlL

Adcrafters, Incorporated
16 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, Md.

Everett

Rogers & Smith Adv; Agency
20 North Wacker Drive

Toni Davis

Vars.Bldg.
Buffalo, N.

B. M. Mier

R. P. Mudros
Frank T, Day,

I

Chicago, IIU

Vars, Addison, Inc.

G, B. Larson
Joiseph Katz Co.
16 East Mt. Vernon Place
Baltimore, Md;

'

:

H. W. Comstock

Columbus, O.
M. Burghalter

Joel

.CelwroJ?.w.»

"K'.'h: KiTti^Ma'

-Klp£la:nd-Engol i5o; - 64G North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, 111.

'4^FTfaftEirn-Stit'eetBuffalo, N. Y,

I.

Cleveland, Ohio

111.

William P. Roche
Roche, Wiiliams & Cunnyngham
310 South Michigan Avenue

H. W. Kastor
360 North Michlgian Aveiiue

•

T. Crago
Gordon Vlchek Adv. Agency
616" Hlckox Bldg.

Aleshlre

Chicago,
J.,..Co ward_ '_
Moss-Chase" Go.

Frank G. James
Sweeny & James Co.
Bulkley Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

North Michigan Avenue

""
6hlcago,"i|r.

Frances .HQoper..Adv. Agency
400 North Michigan Avenue

DeRouville Advertising Agency
11 North Pearl Street
Albany, N. T.

260

&

Green

t'lnn, Inc.

•Frances Hooper

Offices.

J.

Carr Liggett
Liggett, Carr, Inc.
1259 Leader Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Chicago, IlL

...„

.

Wood

Russell B. Williams
Relncke, Ellis, Young,

Pumplan

Henri Hurst & McDonald
620 North Michigan Avenue

Which They Are Lo-

I.

PhiUp'b. Palmer & Co., Inbv
520 North" Michigan Avenue

Hanff-Metzger, Ino.
520 North JUichlgan Avenuci.
Chicago, SI.

Edited Radio Agency List
Are Enumerated Under

—

"

death;

Sept.

8—first

WHIG. With all the
headlines crowding up this

big
fall,

dollar.

Sponsorship of SI
sports ed of the Dayton

WHIO

Burlck^

News and
commentator is also
Sport fans have foL

sports

available,

lowed Si's coverage of everything
from heavyweight championship
fights to ping pong tournaments,
and they like his stuff—written
and spoken.
,

isers interested In the
news service or Si Burick aponsorship can. get complete informa-

by writing or wiring WHIG",
Dayton, Ohio.
tion

In

southern Ohio to report shooting
of Huey Long.

Scoops such as these are offered,
without extra charge, da a part of

WHIG

has 1,118,501 potential
listeners In its primary zone and
the station is going after them
with power, programs and publicity.

We

WATTSi

announce the authorization by .the Federal Communications
Commission of an increase in daytime power to 5,000 watts.
New
equipment is now being: installed and is expected to
be in operation
wthin the next six weeks. The smart advertiser
knows that
Chicaffoland coverage is to be had from a
combination of
5,000 watts, a vertical radiator, and 560 kilocycles.

560 Kc—-W^l-N-D— FULL TIME
NATION^. ADVERTISING OFFICES, 201 N. Wells Street,

Chicano,

III.

—

:

)

RAD
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I

TRANSCRIPTIONS VS. LOCAL TALENT

A MATTER OF

SUPPLY, ECONOMICS

Reports

Indicate

Uses

Library

of

by
Quality—Wax

Program

Carlsbad Salts advertises
15-min. programs presenting
Warbler Dick Newton, with waxes
pressed by Columbia, distrlbed by
Broadcasting Abroad Co, Then the
k'cal clothier, Blum's has 5-mIn.
tninscriptions on daily here as on

wtekly

eaily a.m. musical review running
15 rtlns. on sustaining, .with manuChevrolet
fauuria by RCA-Victor.
motor cars are advertised by 3-awo.ek. quarter-hour orchestral transcriptions made by Sound Studios,

provide otherwise what the advertiser-wants or to keep program at
lower cost'.'
Statiohs and' Attitude
IService
maintains a Standard
disc library and uses some World
Spreads
and- Decca records on certain pror
gi-ams.
These have supplanted
Variety presents herewith ma-. area. Only press.ings lately spotted by regular phonograph records which
teHal on electrical transcriptIori§ station are Life Buoy. (RCA), Carter formerly were used extensively.
Trend at
is towafd use of
Specific Liver
Pills
culled from various cities.
(RCA)^^
Chevrolet
and' general' ('Wbfl
"Sil'veTdusT" (WoVldy" aiiid "TTiOTr'" 'trjiTrscrtvrtl'O'ns." '•'^"•Sttmws':
uses'of il^riir^^^^
gFoater power-Hrnakes-it-the-medittm•
attitude of stationer and retait sD'aii^ wateh- Tower TAiiied).""
of
many,
national
spot
advertisers.
cited.
Bearing
in
mind
Bors are
No disc Inroads Into local live World transcription library is mainthat wax is radio's newest f orm^
talent noted,
In fact; there Is a tained
a,nd many RCA discs used.
In the transcription sense as It is signal instance of the opposite. Last
About at third of this station's proIts oldest entertainment source— in season.. Mitchell
.Dairy
(Borden)
the phonograph record sense— It ap- opened with Jones and Hare tran- grams are local and two-thirds of
these are live talent.
peal's that with Increasing organiza- scription and then turned to 'Memory
tion, sales promotion, and acceptance Song; Man' (Joe Lopez); singing rethe e.t .biz is going to be more Im- quest and stock tunes.
Birmingham, Ala.
jportant. However Its llnniltatlohs are
Pop platters comprise "Town
Use of discs has. not .Interfered
of a character sufficient to remain a Topics' hour, during whliph 100materially
with local talent because
Perhaps the word announcements are alternated,
perennial problem.
greatest ally of the transcription Is with free Turbs of community there Is a. drouth of sponsors- who
will shell oiit for pro talent. They
the mediocrity of a, good deal of goings-on.
will take all of the 'amateur stuff
loca,! showmanship and the scarcity
tiiey can get and if they can't get
of half -passable talent In many
For In
that_ discs will be used.
Rochester, N. Y.
forms. That with the cheapet prices
stance, several of the department
Is the chief
If such remains true
Little more than five per cent, of stores from time to timy have built
Btimulating Influence In the forethe time on Rochester radio stations up programs of records and labelled
cast.
is taken by electrical transcriptions. them with some fancy name. A cofSunday local situations are sum- Both stations make every effort to fee company has had such a pro
marized herewith
sell live programs. Trend at
gram for a long time which consists

Nation-Wide

WHKC

WHAM

I'"Jash

Gordon

serial

on for

is

with

15.

Local Hearst newspaper. Same pub- ntv wax series started next week,
lishing firm also b.r.'s another weeU- when John Hix 'Strange as Seems'
quarter-hour pericd, sketches siriea of twice- weekly- quarter-hour
tagged 'Front Page Dramas.' Both pviiods plug Ex-Lax.
tlifse
Heh..'st-sponsored progr
were waxed by RC At Victor.
Chicago
WCAO:. The Ice Publicity Assn.
Waxed library shows have' meant
hax a weekly, quarter-hour shot
little in this town ias far as comt-i-jfcged 'Ice Carnival,' made by R.CAVictor. entet-tainment by ijand and mercial shows are concerned. Sta-:
ist%...
wfftkJy.; X»fldaa~ii(?Jis almost enilt'eiy^liav^- sigha
ric^

•

.s

\

tured. for disc libraries strictly for

by' 15 -m in.

motor cars are plugged

•

programs, made /.by Decca, prosentIrt,?
Victor Young's ork. The Bay
State Fishing Co.. advertises twice
weekly with 5-:min. sketches, waxed
V>v RCA -Victor.
Then, the station
has a series of e.t.'s tagged 'Melodious Melodies/ made by Lockwood
& Shack leford Co. of Los Angeles,
with., entertainment
furnished by
Victor Young's ork. The.se are used
on sustaining on occasion, when
station finds seli hard put to fill in
when a program has been suddenly
carcelled. Also, station has numer(uis commercial l-itiih. recording."!,
which are reeled off 'tween programs, but they do not muscle-dut
liVfi talent, since they are all-copy
without whit of entertainment.
WCBM: Only one commercial e.t.
o.T this, indie station, and no susta'.ners.
Solo If 5 -min. period on
ench week-day for local clothjer,
Is definitely away from waxed servof about 16 minutes of records.
Blum's, consisting of series of song
Bridgeport, Conn.
ice with the station building up low
W.TBT at Gadsden has recently r'jcilals and soothsaying spiels,
E. T.'s have yet to attract con- cost talent'shows and- selling them taken the iSTBC discs and is sup
made by World Broadcasting.
Waxed service is plementlngi this with local talent
sistent support of advertisers In to advertisers.
WFBR: Has Judge Rutherford 'on
Haven) 3old when the station Is unable to while WAPI, Birmingham, not only
(Bridgeport-New
"WICC
uses pho.nograph records but those
Of the World Broadcast. At WBRC
most of the discs played are cpm
"

—

—

—

WHEC

IOWA NETWORK
SENDS REMOTE CONTROL CARS
18.304 MILES ON SHOW BUSINESS
On One Program Only I

—

Dodge Motor Car

WSGN

!?usTiriCTiTg"S5I^'IceF"ah7rTI

On WGNi the Chicago Tribune
only af single show has
been using World library discs for
Its programming.
That -is the Proc.

station,

& Gamble morning ride for
American Family soap. But starting last week the show switched to
ter

talent with guest stars surrounding Virginia Clark who heads

live

show as the 'Friendly Neighbor.'
On WBBM, the Columbia station,
only one show is using disc prothi-ough the Standard
is the Schulze BakThis show was formerly a live talent affair using
rather moderate cost pcrforntiers.
Greatest users of library programs
for -commercjals are the two NBC

.•^rammihg

That

library.

ing company.

WENR

WMAQ,

which
and
stations,
have six disc shows bet\y.een them:
Miller's Fur, Goldbie'rg's Clothing
Nursery,
Hill's
Simoniz,
Store,
,

Socony Vacuum and Gordon's ClothOf these six only one
ing. Store.
(Continued on page .59)

For example

rnerclally sponsored.

the

55

Machine Manufactui'ers, discs made once weekly, 15 mins., manufacby Sound Studios. There is a daily tuicd by Freeman, Lang. Twice

discs.

not using as many of
the especially prepared discs as for
merly. At' one time they had the
World but at the present time most
of the records are phonographic ob
tained through a working agreement
with one of the local merchants,
They get the McGregor- Sallie e.t.'s
Is

.

Young &L Rubicam
Four Big Star Radio Shows

Louisville, Ky.
Of Louisville's, two stations, only
one (WAVE) has niado extensive
use of electrical transcriptions for
both commercial, and sustaining
programs.

WHAS,

local

CBS

outlet, since its

beginning In 1922, has been reluctant to use recorded broadcast material.
At present a few commerrecordings are being used,
cial
which business was spotted through
the station's

New York

represent-

Ordinary phonograph records have never been used on the
stntlon, with the possible exception
of test broadcasts, usually conductetf In the early, hours of the morning, between sign -off and opening of
tlie station in the morning.
ative.

NBC's

Louisville

outlet,

(in the order of their appearance

LAWRENCE TIBBETT
Packard Motor Car Company

for

America's favorite baritone

new series of radio concerts
witb Don Voorhees' Orchestra
very Tuesday evening, 8:30 to 9:00^
beginning September 24th
in a

Columbia Network

JACK BENNY

WAVE,

subscribed for some time to World
service. Waxed programs have been
used as sustaining and for sponMllen Saved by tliree truckn, sorship,
and might be said to have a
three Ntndlos!' Nearest tnirk
makcH plckap for nearest tendency to switch some local adstudio.
vertisers from live talent to the reStation recently
corded material.
the next 52 weeks we will set up portable microphones
concludied World, service, and is now
in 104 different Iowa towns to broadcast direct from
using NBC Thesaurus for both sus104 I.G.A. grocery stores. It'll be quite an event in taining and commercial. Most Important locar account usliig waxed raaeach town with everybody turning out, including local teiial is Citizen's Union National
officials and newspaper editor, to be interviewed by the
Bank, which broadcasts on Sunday
nights a 30-iriInut6 program called
I.G.A. Inquiring Reporter. Before each broadcast the I.G.A.
'Galaxy of Stars.'
Inquiring Reporter will tour the town making personal calls
.

for Jell-O

Radio's popular comedian
with Mary Livingston, Johnny Green's

Orchestra and Michael Bartlett, Tenor
Every Sundj^y evening, 7:00 to 7:30, E.S.T.
beginning September 29tji
NBOWJZ Network

IN

Let us tell you more
In a unique merchandising tie-up.
about this program and other selling shows we've successWrite today or call our representatives, John
Blair A Co., New York, Detroit, Chicago and Sah Francisco.

fully staged.

THE IOWA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
io

stations of

Altoona, Pa.

Company
The famous radio and revue star

in

"The Great American Tourist"
with Beetle and Bottle and Hal Kemp's Orcnestra
Every Sunday evening, 7:30 to 8:00, E.S.T.
beginning September 2i9th
.

Columbia Network

Use of a staff orchestra for a twohour period dally, station staff vocal
and Instrumental talent and voluntary programs along with phonograph records! ha.s precluded the use
of any of the library services by

HEl-EN

.

The Des Moines Register and Trihune-

BAKER

PHIL

for Gulf Reflning

for

HAYES

Sanka Coffee

V/T'BG, Altpona.

The great stage and screen

Gable company owns and operates

in

broadcasting station.
bout
J)0

TOW

The

o.

i.;-ations

»ov«a

net-:|:„^t3'"f

comb-nation)

covers.^^.

The Iowa

net^^a^

aches

Danger of electrical transcription
programs supplanting live talent pe^o"5^-.HWo.t

2^

-.anal.

SSS'^0\r

CBS

network.
6.

KRNT

CBS BASICDei Moinpi

Con^pUtely

^^^JP^'L^U

S^ar
Jj^^
Waterloo.

strength ot
or more.

WMT

Baltimore

(60%

NBC BASIC BLUE

Rapid, and

KSO

riods in Balto 'seems vei*y remote.
Stations here disclaim any present
Inclination to offer sponsors waxed
erterta:inment. With few exceptions
only discs used locally are ones
spotted on national accounts, which
havfi counterparts on many other
stations around the country.
Listed beloiy are the ntatjstlcs:

WBAL:

Crazy Water Crystals; 15-

n>'n.. musical programs twice daily,
save Sundays, transcriptions pressed

NIC liSlC BLUt

by MacGregor & Solllc. 'Helpful
Hfirry's Household Hints,' 5-mln.
on twice weekly advertising A"icrlcan Assn. of Washington

skftohe.<i

star

an original radio serial

"The New Penny"

tJie

by Edith Meiser
the first time a star of stage and screen
has appeared iii any radio, serial)
very Tuesday evening, 9:30 to 10:00, E.S.Tbegin»ing October 1st
Every
Mountain and Coast
Monday Evening, 9:00 to f):30, P.C.T.

(This

is

—

NBC-W.JZ Network

Young

&L

Rubicam,

InCt

Advertising

New York

Chicago

Detroit

4D
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Edited Radio Agency List
(Continued from page 54)
Ivan Frankel
Simons-Mechelson Company

&

Huron

,

Erie Bldg;

James M. Dignan

Roy Aldcn & Associates,
1031 South Broadway
Los Angeles,

Inc.

BIdg.

& Loan Building

Grand

Baplds,, Mich.

Hume Seymour

Llewellyn -Seymour Company
Subway Terminal Bldg.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Hartford, Conn.
M. C- Manternach
Manterach Company

Ted Gate
Mayers Company, Inc.
1240 South. Main Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

High Street
Hartford, Conri.

170

Houston
Sterling BIdg.
Houston, Tex.

W.

Huntington^
Monte

Little

Ya.

Company

1st National

Arcade

Huntington,

W. Va.

Stephen R, Wllhelm
The Caldwell-Baker Company
1204 Merchants Bank Bldg.

Associated Avertlsing Agency, Inc.
National Bank Bldg.

Gertrude

_733_Iiprth yAnJBurejtuStiiejet

R.
Oakes
Kiau-Von Pletersom-Dunlap Associates Inc.
744 North 4th Striset

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

H. E. Shilth
Steveson & Scott, Ltd.

-

Newark
Wannamaker

Jean
Chas.

A. H.

Reach Advertising

Dallas

Agency
68 Park Place
Newark, N. J,

City

405 Lexington

New York

Inc.

680 5th

gram

director.

of the
able.

ten-game

STAFF

of

feminine

FROMC— Kansas

details
schedule avail-

NORTHSIDE ItlDMICIPAT. COURT

—

This, sustaining feature Is not
available for commercial sponsorship,' In spite of the fact that it is
probably the rriost popular broad:
cast heard In the Kansas City
area, day or night. A few "spots"
are open before and after the
broadcast, for BO-word, lOO-word.
Ask
or 200'.word announcements.

NEWS BROADCASTS—Presenting

City's' best
known and
best liked newscaster, John Cameron Swayze, In three dally periods using United Press and/or
Radio Kows Association dispatches
national
and International,
for
hews, with local news by the
Kansas City Journal-Post staff.

Kansas.

—

Broadway

New York

City

B. P. Clayberger

P. Kirk
Ruthr^iuff
feyan. Inc.
Chrysler Bldg.
405 Lexington Ayenue

& Holden
Park Avenue

Calkins

&

247

New York

City

(Continued on page 64)

City

Inc.

Avenue

,

&

Platte, Inc.

Avenue

New York

City's biggest daytime show, with
Doctor Pratt as Master of CeremohioB, and an all-star cast,

Wire for

1819

Avenue

Tork^<eity

1270 6th

audience.. Here's an opportunity
for some manufacturer of cosmetics, soaps, clothes or foodstiiits!
Jess can sell 'em for you!

WHB

City

Richard ZInn
ZInn & Meyer, Inc.

City

New York

William M. Tyack
Amsterdam Agency,

F. A. Platte

WHB

WHB

& Rublcam

Madison Avienue

285

Myron

Advertising Guild, Inc.

the

Inc.

.

Hans Kaufman

to

Young

New York

Chrysler Bldg.

Sidney Matthew Weiss

Sterick Bldg.

appeal

Co.,

William Stuhler

46th Street
City

Acorn Agency,

1270 6th Avenue
New York City

Memphis, Tenn.

sure-flre

Duncan

City

Kenneth Randolph
White-Lbwell Company,
369 Lexington Ayenue
New York City

Kaplan

West

G.

New York

Ryan, Jr.
Ruthrauft'& Ryan, Inc.

New York

Calif.

JESS KIRKPATRICK— In songs

WHU

with the Notre DameKansas game at South Bend. Our.
broadcast crew includes Ed Cochrane, sports editor .ot the Journalformer
Post; Jess Klrkpatrlck,
All - American halfback; "Bubs"
Boyle,
special events broadprocaster; arid Jack Todd,

Mewburn

inc.

Verederiburgh-Kehhedy
616 Madison Avenue

New York

Anderson, Davis

BY - PLAT roOTBALL—

Joe M. JPawaon
Tiracy-Locke-Dawson,
22 East 40th Street
New York City

Rose-Martin, Inc.
21

Lelss

F., j;

Topping & Lloyd,
485 Madison Avenue
New York City

F. B.

Kansas City

28,

John U. Reber
J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York City

Philip Rltter* Jr.
Philip RItter Company
130 West 42nd Street
New York City

1620 University Tower
Montreal, Quebec

Available for Sponsorship
riJVT

Avenue
City

E. W. Gladwin
RIegel & Leffingwell,
2S West 45th Street
New York City

Montreal

New

tember

386 Fourth

New York
E.

Lake-Splrb-Cohn, Inc.

Direct from the "Big Six" playlnB
nelds by remote control.
begins Its. football schedule Sep-

City

Rutherford Piatt
Platt-Forbes, Inc.

Hodgson Bldg.

Outstanding Local Programs

in

New York

Clty

-JFohB-Fi-aiayer-— —
Street & Finney, Inc.
330 West 42nd Street
New York City

H. M. Blllei-beck
Richardson, Alley & Richards Co.
370 Lexington Avenue
New York City

L. F. Muller, Jr.

WHB

280 Broadway.

Now York

Hardeman

~^ainuelX'.~Ci:"o6CC(r,"rnc^"
28 West 44th Street

Milwaukee, Wis.

258 Fifth, Ayehue
New Torit City

on

Roy Spector
S tern Aeld - Godley,

Cecil, Inc.

..

Hutchinson Advertising Company

Memphis

Joseph B. Northrop
Northrop Advertising Agency
Kalamazoo, Mich.

McKee
Warwick &

Park Avenue
New York City

Herb Mason

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kalamazoo

New

McGarty
McCarty Company

Los Angeles,

Steuerman Adv. Agency
Avenue
York City

370 Lexington

City

1206 Maple Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.

Louis McDermott.
Smith & Drum, Inc.
650 South Grand Street

Hunter Lynde

E. p. Hallock

Avenue

Noakes
Frank Presbrey Co.,
247 Park Avenue
New York City

Faraon Jay Moas & Associates
228 Ins. Exchange Bldg.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Jacksonville, Fla.

J; H.
Cecil,

Cramer-Kras.selt Co.

Virginia Kistler

Indianapolis, Ind.

1270 6th

Inc.

Minneapolis

Scott Clyde
Dan B. Minor Co.
1151 South Broadway
Los Angeles, Calif.

Indianapolis

H. A. Marsh
Franklin Bruck Advert Islnfj Corp.

New York

Gustav Marx
Gustav Marx Adv. Agency,
125 East Wells Street
Milwaukee, Wis..

Richard A. Poi-ter
Stack-Goble Adv. Agency
400 Madison Avenue

Nes^'-¥'&i«if--GIty-

K. Mortland
Campbell-Mlthun, Inc.
Northwestern Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn.

D. W. Cuiinmlngs
Philip J. Meany Co.
816 West jSth Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

Wilfred Guenther

—

J.

T. T.

Francis Gilbert

Jay H. Skinner Ady. Agency

;j?Teal""TayTo'r"Hall

J.E.Gieblsh.

A. Ingoldsby Company
-Trm'Wairer-pr--st6f-y-BTdir;Los Angeles, Calif.
F.

Inc.

230

Hal Barnes
Staff Inc.

Bowman,
Avenue

350 5th

Calif.

Wm.

&

City

Malone

T.

-N«5!V- Yorfc-.G4tj---

Burns-Hall Advertising Agency
757 North Broadway
MilwauKee, Wis.

Los Angeles

I;Ouls E.. Wade Advertising
2200 liincoln Tower
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Milwaukee

'-

Ind.

Ralph W. Neeb

New York
Luckey,

-

Arthur H. Ashley
Alfred J. Silbersteln, Tnc.
12 East 44th Street
New York City

Sell

filaker Advertising Agent;
.120 East 4Ist Street

W.

London, Ontario

JL.H^-EMland.
John L. ' WiereiriBo

Miami
Haley
MacDonnell- Carlton Adv. Agency
C. E.

& Eastman

Baxter

McConnell,
806

Wayne,

Wednesday, September 18, 1933
Henry Blackman

T. H. Tull

jUAt-

Mich.

Fort

O

Seybold Building
Miami, Fla.

London, Ont.

Waslilngtpn_BpuJleya.rd.,Bldp.
"betiroltl

I

City

Ralph Wentworth
Atherton & Currier, Inc.
420 Lexington Avenue

New York

Any

ballyhoo to the effect that Memphis can be covered, adequately and
dependably, any hour of the day or night, by an out-of-town station,
no matter hovy heavy the wattage, is simply NERTS; Nashville is 225
miles distant. Cincinnati 500, St. Louis, 325.

City

Ben Hershfleld
Muller

J. P.

&

Plenty of network and station audited surveys to show that listeners
Mid-South overwhelmingly depend on
for NBC features
and many showmanship, locally originated programs, it's the radio
market master of the Memphis market which is the South's First Market
in trading area population
over 2,000,1000 consumers, and the brightest

Co.

City

Douglas Coulter
N. W. Ayer & Son,

WMC

of the

Avenue

512 Fifth

New York

—

spot
Inc.

in

the busiest section of the nation.

Commercial program identification and liberal publicity co-operati
The Commercial Appeal
largest daily circulation South.

—

Ayenue
New York City
500 Fifth

'

for details.

Arthur Pryor,
Batten,

Barton, Durstlne

born, Inc.
383 Madison

New York
Chester

Benton

Jr.

Os-

Bowles

'

iz

&

Avenue

City

Bowles, Inc.

444 Madi.son Avenue
New York City

VAGT feOOK*rREEI
M-pign

of pIcturM, people, pracnmi, popuUrity

poUfc If You'ft ipcndlnf
Iq ih*

Kul
*br

WHB

•f ad^tflktos opcndlturb

Don

Davis,

TOHN

Pretid«nt

T.

SCHILUNG, G«neral Managar

KANSAS CITY'S
DOMINANT DAYTIME STATION
WJJD
STUDIOS
Three

NEW

new

iVlarlp

,

money for ndlo ad\'atuln|

Ktnuj CUy %m, fou ow« U to youtMlf to
SErrr free on request. SHom
dcnvrn ihe "mm Ibienen pc^ dolW*

copy.

Ingharti,

Castleman

&

Pierce,

Inc.

136 JEast 38th Street.

New York

City

Milton H. Blow
Blow Company, Inc.
444 Madison Avenue
New York CityCarlos de Angelo
Blackman Advertising,
630 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Wattage

2.500 .Dally;

.

1,000

Night

—

In the Middle of the Dial

Owned and Operated by The Coihmerclal Appeal

New York and

Eastern KopresentatlTC

NORMAN CHAIG

230 E. 60th

St..

Tel.

New York

PLoza 3-458S

Chicago nnd Mld-WeRtern Bepresentatlrct
J.liOKSON Si MOORE

City

RATES
W.WI)

studies,

one including a
Master Wurlitzer
Organ

rates now nlTard the
best buy avallHblo for any
high - power station In u

The kind that you get
when using a vertical
antenna with
watts power it

radiator
20,000
Is

no.w under construction.

NEW

metropolitan murket siicli
ns Cliiciigo. Improved pro-

gram faclUtles plus added
coverage ivIH naturally result In higher rotek. Milte
nrrangements for your time
now.

FB. 2SiO-21

CliicoKo, HI,

WJJD

WJJD

COVERAGE

loliisnn Ave., Tel.

WJJD
Chicago's Most
Powerful
independent
Radio Station

201 No. Wells St.
Chicago,

111.

!

!

AD I O
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Forecast of Leading Agencies
(Cotlnued from page 60)
completlhg
recently

NEWECL-EMMETT

Its

grama,

'

Adams &
CO.

-*fEW-T€rRK~eiTT—

inter plana.

&

Liggett

COMPANY
CHICAGO;

Tobacco

Co.

(subsidiary

Co.) starting

of

-tkXt,.--

TOMASCHKE-ELLIOTT,

a cam-

paign for •GheeUei.'' Flag- Stoitjs Aasn.uslng
three
quarter-hour
daytime programs.
Featuring. Milton
Charles-, siniging brrranist.

(Ghesterlield) returning to the air
S. Kendall •& Co. (real estatie)
Oct. 2 In a series similar to the one
using a musical over WBBM, Chiof last Year... Ap^.^g .Ifjastfilanetz and.
cago, on a tlivee-a-week basis."
his orchestra back. Big name singXilto Soap Co. contemplating use
ing cast headed off by Lily Pons
of WLS, Chicago, but no program
and Nino Martini.

McJUMKm ADVERTISING
•"

Myers

Elting

GUdden Paint

-•

YOUNG & EUBICAM

Inc.

•'

Cardinet Candy Co. is figuring on
stai-firig its second year of 'Night
Editor' dramas next month over the
NEC-KPO Coast and
nets.

RM

the

on'

TEACY-LOCEE-DAWSON
DALLAS, TEXAS

More" love and romance, and Inyet.
creased dexterity In handliriij comPrograms are. scheduled for Wed- set
irierclalfif, are to be Injected into the
Bonrie & Co. (Zoho nose drops arid
nesdays and Saturdays 9-9:30 p.m.
Dr. Pepper renewing 'Sugah and
ointment) to' use six spot announcePrincess Pat Players program,, as It over CBS.
^oy- Priends'"itve 'talent~~shaw- "o ver
^TmttnTTCS-tts-TMvmdaT" nlKht-TTtn -cm
TOents"' pgr ~\vT4ek~~bTti WHXQ~a^^
the Texas Quality network on anWGNi Chicago.
tho Blue. Princess Pat Cosmetics
SCOTT
other
26
week contract.
Serecently added a test pro gram -with
G. M. L. Co. (auto finance) schedto 'Its
Milton Charles over
CHICAGO, ILL.
uling two quarter-hour spots and ries Is composed, of comedy skits
which may eventually
schedule,
one half-hour per week on WBBM, supported by Pepper Upper trio
and Alex Keese's orchestra.
blossom Into a network show for
Hollywood T'ask (cosmetics) re- Chicago, Daytime musical.
CBS.
Same sponsor using spot broadChicago Herald & Examiner has
signing for a 26-week continuation
Bnoz Chemical Co. signing up over WGN, Chicago, using two purchased full Sunday morning hour casts (platters) on 36 southern sta•Wooley-the-Moth' series on NBC quarter-hour spots weekly with on
for 62 weeks.
tJlnier tions.
Universal
Mills
(Gold
Chain
for a third year.
Francis X. Bushman and Alllce Hill Turner, radio editor; to read the
flour and Red Chain feeds) sponCoyne Electrical School starting in a Hollywood gossip turn;
funnies.
radio in connection with its magaorie-minute
dramatized
Waltdn Finance Corp. sponsoring soring
Stineway Drug Co. (local chain)
over
several
zine plugging.
stations
in
using an hour of 'Morning Musical a three-a-week sports review over discs
Texas and Louisiana..
Chimes' on a six-a-week basis over WCFL, Chicago.
Gebhardt Chili Powder Co. (on
WMAQ, Chicago. Contract, calls for
MOSS-CHASE CO.
the
air.
continuously
for
512
weeks)
52 weeks. Programs consist of reBUFFALO, N. T.
STEBNFIELD-GODLET, Inc.
now using two programs over
cordings,
time,
temperature and
YORK CITY
Texas Quality net, and may posweather;
sibly participate In 'The. Woman's
Quality Laundry, BufEald IndusStudebaker Sales Co. of Chicago
M. J. Fur Co. has signed a quar- Magazine of the Air* on the NBC
trial Bank, Danahy Packing Co., and continuing Pat Flanagan In a basehour
ter
Sundays
over
on
WOR,
and
Pacific Coast hookup this fall. One
Refining
all
have
Oil
a
Bradford
ball review oyer WBBM, Chicago,
weekly
hours
on of the. two programs now appearhand in the morning 'Musical Clock' for the remainder of the ball season. four-quarter
on 13 -week contracts. Pro- ing in Texas is the 'Mexican Supplatters at various times during the .To be followed by a musical.
week.
Robert Bartiett Realty Co. using grams are musicals by Mitchell per Club of the Alr.^ The other is
Approved Laundries using spot a male octette two evenings per Shuster'3 orchestra with male and a morning program entitled 'From
female vocalists now being audi- the Patio."
announcements in an institutional week over WBBM.
Texa.s Centennial planning radio,
series for 13 laundries.
Christian Business Men's Com- tioned.
Schedule begin^. September 15 un- but nothing set yet.
William Simon Brewery broad- mittee re-signing a 3B-minute nooncasting baseball Saturdays 3 to 6 day spot over WJjp, Chicago, Mon- der account executive Philip Scheft,

"NEWYOKK.' XllT '"

Jack Benny and Mary Livingston,
resume their fall and winter turn
for Jell-O on the 29th. As usual, the
Bhov,' will occupy th<} 7-7:30 spot

But
li

NBC

coast-to-coast;

Blue,

this year the. aupporting cast
been revamped, and now con-

sists of MIch.i.el Bartlett, tenor,
orchesti-a,

"

SCHWIMMEB &

WBBM

.

WBBM

,

NEW

WMCA

and

Johnny Green's

Sanka

-

...,Gen§ra.L.-?!l2P.41?..

(coffee)

has signed up iSelen Hayes for her
first continuous radio dramatic series,
entitled
'The New Penny.*
Music by Mark Warnow. Starts October 1st over the Blue Tuesdays
9:30-10.

Packard Motor Car sponsoring
Lawrence Tlbbett assisted by Don
Voorhees and orchestra oyer CBS
Tuesdays 8:30-9 as Of the 24th.
Phil Baker with Beetle and Bottle, Hal Kemp's orchestra, a male
quartet and a girl's, trip make up
Refining Co.'s new fall
show. Scheduled to start the 29th
over CBS 7 30-8. Title of the affair
is 'The Great American Tourist,'
Bordejti sponsoring 'Magic Recithe Gulf

'

:

pes'

with Jane

Ellis

on Wednesdays

11:45-12 a.m. over the NBC.Red.
Horton Ice Cream contlnui
'The Puizziers,' over WOR.
Fels-Naptha (soap) shooting a
spot campalgTi Into 26 cities. Ditto

William G. Gellatly formerly with

CBS, now on sales

New

stafC at

WOR,

York.

days through Fridays.

p.m.

SWEENEY & JAMES

CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
»FIrestone Tire

HEARST

to continue its

&

Rubber

slated

is

Monday night stand

NBC Red

with Margaret
and the Firestone Ensemble.
Nestle LeMur contemplating wax.

over the

They

Call It

Spealcs

NEW YORK

STATIONS

Showmanship

WALTER THOMPSON

J.

CITY

Standard Brands is scheduling a
quartet of programs for its various
products this
(for

Chase

&

fall.

Major

Bowes

Sanborn) and Rudy

Vallee (for Fleischmanh's Yeast)
continue on their customary NBC

HAVE

spots.

'Onfr

Man's

Family'

likewise adhere on the

NBC

will
Pacific

Coast hookup, but on the 22nd It
will begin plugging Royal Gelatin
instead of Tenderleaf Tea. 'Voice
of the People' currently on an NBC
Sunday evening spot (for Royal
Aspic & Pudding or Flelschmann's
Yeast) will be supplanted by Rob-

•^-LISTENERS

,

•^-AUDIENCES ALREADY
BUILT

ws-SUCCESSFUL LOCAL

PROGRAMS
»s^SIX MAJORMARKETS
YOV

about these
ontstandlhg stations and

Let^s tell

their established

programs

HEARST RADIO
WCAE

HcaiMt

nRatlne

Biillallni;

•50 l:iffhth Avenue

NBW YOKK

COIombim G-7300

WBAL

Milwaukee WISN

New York WINS
San Francisco

Baltimore

KYA

Los Angeles

Renriit Bulldlns

Market at

Tlilnd,

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.
DbuKlnM

2S30'

Hcnrnt

<

Dnlldlnfir

W. Madldon St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Central 0124

there

Or

Not')

Ripley,

Monday

IN

July 11th to August 29th, pulled

27,123
written responses for one client, representing returns from every
State in thie Union, and from every county In the West.

The show, known as the Radio Playhouse, arid featuring the KSL
Players, was Created by KSL—Written by KSL— Produbed by KSL,

SUMMER OR WINTER,

IT TAKES SHOWMANSHIP
PLUS POWER

nights,

month

(25)

ovei

SUMMER

Eight Half-hour 8how« on KSL, presented fror

Northern Trust Co. spotting 'The
Northrners' over WGN, Chicago..
Swift & Co. using two programs,
'Women's Magazine of the Air- and

later this

KEHE

1320

('Believe It

Ozzie Nelson's orchestra and Harriet Hilliard next month (6). At the
same time the product to benefit
from
the
commercial
will
be
changed to Flelschmann's Yeast for
Bread.
Union Central Life Insurance Co.
re-signing 'Roses and Drums.'
Alexander Wopllcott coming back
for Cream of Wheat next month
(10) over CBS.
Northam Warren Corp. (Cutex)
continuing the Cutex program with
Neila Ooodelle, also on the Blue.
Libby, McNeill & LIbby (evaporated milk) has- 'Og, Son of Fire'
for the Juvenile thrice weekly on
afternoon spots over CBS.
Same
firm participating in a program on
the Coast. Also sponsoring 'What
to Eat and Why' over WOR, New
York.
Lever Bros. (Lux toilet soap) has
recently switched its 'Lux Radio
Theatre' to CBS, and It will remain

'The Swift Studio Party.'
Deems
Taylor Is m.c. Both NBC.
Emerson Drug (Bromo-Seltzer)
carrying on with. 'N. T. G. and His
Girls' over the Blue.
General
Cigar
(White
Owls'
scheduling
.'The
Adventures
of
Gracie'" with Burns & Allen for

Representing

Pittsburgh

ert

THIS STATION HAS

50,000

THEM BOTH

WATTS
AFFILIATED

WITH

CBS.

Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corp.
Paul White'rnan. in his 'Kraft

CBS

has

Mu-

show over the Red,
Elgin National Watch Co. begins
next month (4) over the Red with

sic Hall' variety

Art Kasscl's orchestra, the Mills
Brothers and Hal Totten.
Al Jolson to continue In the 'Shell
Chateau' on tho NBC Red.
Hathaway Bakeries ii-sing spot
announcements- on four New England stations.

TH E VOICE OF THE WEST
SALT LAKE

CITY,

UTAH

RAD

VARIETY
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I

mWAllKEE

Dilemma

Station

•gotMr' in-

•

Louisville. Sept. 17.^
In this town have not

very •ext'ensivelir-for

-atira'

"

final

the C^rtoi-uihmrnal- -T& ^LoaiSTlIlt^
Times, apparently satisfied to fill
the bulk of It's schedule with CBS

RCA

.

High
equipment^

picked

THE POWER

2.

50,000 watts on nationally-

cleared channel.:(800

k.o.)

'talent

be 13 weeks'

use tap- dancer or
and union regulatloir-wouldn't-allow puttiEgwinner In band. Execs are still
scratching their heads, but will

like.

probably pay Stevens 13 weeks'
salary and call It quits;

votes

Three

dashery.

man

or-

Production department.

Merchandi ing department.
Publicity department;
technical
Unexcelled

iTieatreis

but

sirico

has laid low on

the Simon pures., Both
"

Tclds

brt

V7TMJ and

" tKeri' ~sf)Wfir

hours with WTMJ handling about
ten youngsters dally on the Capt.
Larry program with Larry Teich
the boss and WISN using about half
that number on its Cousin Betty
Program.
,

Brggest

Puller^

Mail-

on Columb?

Network
New

Vcrk.ff—Ted

Malone's "Be-

tween the Bookends" reported to
.C BS p rag rants- ^
August fan mail. For several
months feature has led the net's
sustaihei^. Only mail magnet is

.agai nl.-top-. all

occasional offer of a bit of poetry
or prose to listeners whose requests are accompanied by selfaddressed, stamped envelope.

—

"Happy Hollow"
"Your Home
Town, My Home Town" daily
rural show on the
Columbia
Coast-to-Coast web, a close runner-up in August fan mail..

THEATRE BROADCAST.
IN PINE BLUFF, ARK.

Both

features

originate

at

KMBC, Kansas City, where
"Easy Aces" and "Red House
Ranch" got their start to national success.

Predict
quickly

smart

sponsors
will
t^ese remarkable

grab

ready-made audience features.

a commercial in which
and theatre co-operate

theatre.. It is

'

ttiie station,

with the Arkansas Baking Gpmpany
in Butternut Pal breadcast.

Current Spot Accounts

staff,
li

Boys "and girls are enrolled in the
Pals club and the amateur program
is put on at the theatre each Sat-

urday 10:30 for half hput. Prizes
(Continued from page 52)
.Emil rlsacher, San Francisco are awarded on the vote of those
.Erie Racen, N, T. C. pi-esent.
Murphy Products.
.Wade, Chicago
M. J. B. Coffee ......... ^
,
.
.Lord & Thomas, San Francisco
1, 1936).
Nash. Motors Co.
Fredrick & Mitchell, Chicago
Nehi, Inc. (beverage).
.James A. Greene, Atlanta
Nevah Laboratories
.Haven, Lockhayen, Pa,
(Continued from page 44)
First, place in listener prefNews-Week, Inc
.Direct approaching sell-out.
Increase In
erence shown by EVERY
Niagara Hudson Power & Light.
.B. B. D. & O., N. T. C, national business can't be corhpared
accredited survey.
Northrup, Kljng & Co.,,.....
Olmstead-Hewitt, Minneapolis with last year, as. there wasn't any
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co
then, but agency conimisslons for
Hutchinson Adv, Co.,
inneapolis last few months are liro% over 1934
Norwich Pharmacal (
,L, C, Gumbiner, N, T, .C. figures.
Nourishine
^Estimates for WCAU, local CBS
Hair
Tonic,,,,,;,,,.,...
,Mellar,
Angeles
Los
Transmitter's location midNujol-Stanco Co. (medicinal)...,.:,....
McCann-Erickson, N, T. C outlet, fall business show It should
way between Dallas and
Nunn, Bush & Weldon (shoes)..;
.,Direct about, equal last yfear in net, but InFort Worth makes BOTH
Carpenter-Rogers, Dallas creased overhead means grogs', will
Nu-Enamel (paints)
cities LOCAL markets. Per
For first
Numismatic Corp. .
VGuenther-Bradf ord, Chicago be considerably larger.
capita figures place these
cities fai* above National
Oiiklahd- ( ioxygen Cream) ... ;
Small-KleppherrSieffer, N, T, C time in history of station, summer's
averag^a
01dsmoblle..;.,.,,...,...ii..,..'
,D. F. Brothers, Detroit books were written with black .in
Olson Rug..
Philip O, Palmer, Chicago stead of red ink. Entire first three
.Husbund & Thomais, N. Y, C periods of 1935 were far over 1934,
Omega Chemical Co...
,Stack-Goble, Chicago and present indications are that sta
Orbit Chewing Gum,,
;
Coverage includes all of
.B. B. D. & O., Chlcctgo tion's evening card •will be about
Oshkosh. Overalls
North Texas, Oklahoma,
and productive sectors of
Parkelp Lab. (medicinal)
Rogers- Smith, Chicago filled. Of course, much of that will
;
Louisiana^
Mexico,
New '
.Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. T, C, be network business. Taken aS a
Penn Tobacco,
Missouri,.
Arkansas and
Pennzoll :,,...;.
Mayor Co., N, Y. C whole, station's outlook for this fall
Kahsas.
.
Philco (radio).,,
,,,Hutchins, Philadelphia is for almost ,30% more business
Pinaud (men's toiletries)
.......Lord & "Thomas, N, Y. C than last.
WFIL'S Steady Climb
Pine Balm Co.
..4.....
ramer-Krasselt Goi, Milwaukee
Coverage area has annual
Comparisons on other two' local
Pioneer Maple Syrup (syrup)
McCord, Minneapolis
retail sales clbsfe to two
Peterman's Ant Food
Benton & Bowles, N, Y, C stations are impossible, since neither
•billion
dollars|. a'n n u a
Pittsburgh Plate (Slass
N, W, Ayer, N; Y, C of them have been in existence
spendable income of well
t>opsicIe Service.
Dorland, N. Y, C year. How.ever, WFIL, local NBC
over four billion dollars.
blue outlet, has shown steady inPostum (beverage)
,,
..Young & Rublcam, N. Y,
Pro-Ker Laboratoi'ies
Blow, N. Y. C crease over each preceding mpnth
Procter. & Gamble (Dreft)
.H. W. KastOr, Chicago The rate ef Increase, mprepver. is
accelerating.
Estimates are that
Procter &. Gamble (Crlsco)
.Blackmap, N. Y.
Pure MIlld\Dairy (Golden Purp Cheese)
.H. W. Kastor, Chicago station w'lll be 25% booked during
i90% booked during
LOCAL SPONSORS, inpyrogen Clinic
.Clyde Smith, Kansas City afternoon and
Southwest's
cludiha. the
evening
tlnie fall is under
the
by
Ralston Purina Co
Gardner Adv. Co., St, Louis
leading eoncefrts, sponsor
Lord & Thomas, N. Y. C. way. Among expected accounts are
TALENT RCA Radlotroh
MORE
Red Top Beer, Cincimiati
Direct 20 new local accounts in both afterPROGRiAMS ON WFA^noon and evening classifications and
Maxori, Detroit
WBAP than originate froni Reo- Motor Gar Co.
Richfield Oil Cp. of California..,.
H. C. Bernsten, Los Ang61es 16 new network accounts in both
any other station in this
periods. Morning hours are Jammed
Rokay "Talcum Powder,
region.
Rogers & Smith, Chicago
almost solid from 8:15 to 11. The
imball, Hubbard & Powel, N. "i, C.
Rolls Razor Co
station estlniates its- total fa.ll busiSchenley Products
.Lord & Thomas
ness will be divided about 60% lo......B. B. D. & C, N. Y. C.
Servel. Inc. (Electroluic^ refrigerators)
NATIONAL SPOT SPON*
cally and^ 40% network (that is loSORS place MORE PROShell P'etrplfeum Corp'.^; ........... .
..J. Walter Thpmpson, N. Y. C.
cally sponSoi-ed and network sponGRAMS ON WFAA-WBAP Silver Dust (cleanser),,.
,..
.B. B. D. /&.O., N. Y. G.
sored). Even in its first year iVFIL
than on any other station
Ferry & Hanly. N. Y. G.
Sktlly Oil ...
V
IS far ahead of combined WFI and
in the Southwest.
"Wes^co, San Francisco
Sperry Flour Co.
WLIT (stations it replaced) busiGargpn Brantley, Salisbury, N. C.
Stanback
ness.
.McCann-Erlcksori,. Cleveland
Standard Oil of Ohio.
KYW, l6cal NBC red outlet, is
.Stack-Goble, N. Y. C.
NETWORK SPONSORS Sterling P'roducts (Gal, Syrup of Figs).
falling behind other local stations

Moon Glow Cosmetics

THE AUDIENCE

4.

the audience.
WTMj; recently rah an amateur
contest In conjunction w^^h Fox

WIISI^ mS"

Among

.,

.

.

.

chestria unit.

usic

WISN

Pine Bluff, Ark., Sept. 17.
KCTN, 100 .watter here, has pne
This Is broadcast Fridays,
10:30-11. P.M. C.S.T. Program wa,s
Leon Sipes has resigned from amateur program, which Is broadSatiirday morning by recast
eaclj
started about three months ago, spiel staff of kLRA, Little Bock.
mote control from the Community
sponisors not having been on the air Moves to KELD, El Dorado, Ark.

staff arrangers.

Win Again

a single broadcast.

pri

ductors;

FIFTY, INCLUDING:
Three outstanding con-

KMBC Shows

WTMJ

teur hour.

PERSONNEL OP OVER

Twenty-five

Milwaukee, Sept. 17.
Home talent and. amiteurs are
havJtae. .a-bard . Jfl*_J)jr£a,klDjK. -bnio.
the air la;nes on Milwaukee's staand WISN. Only one
tions,
purely, amiateur hour is now on tap,
In conjunction with
run by
the Riverside theatre, one half hour
program, .eyenr -Monday., .-n'Jth Abe.
theatre supplying the talent from

Patterson,
George
up from the stage of the previously.
WISN also uses some embryo radio
WAVE program director emcees the folk on Its 'Down by Hermans'
program, and auditions the talent. dally half hour but these have been
A prize of $10 is given to the win-, working on the" Job about glx inonths
ner, who appears on the following
now with the result they are classed
^veek's program as a paid artist.
professionals.
Program is said to have drawn 3,000

lla Logan and the Dave Herman
band have beien teamed by NBC for
WAVE how carries a half hour a. build-up. Series, which will give
amateur prisgram, sponsored by theni two quarter-hour broadcasts
Crutcher & Starks, local haber- a week, starts Sept, 19.

THE STAFF

3.

to

solo truiupeter

with announcements spotted
between each act. Cash prizes were
given, and program was handled .by
Charles Harris, new Albany man, on
a percentage arrangement with the
station. Was discontinued about six
months ago, after' NBC sent through
commercials,
which
some' new
claimed the time filled by the ama-

theatre,

News-WDAS

stiimpied.
If ciouidn't

First experiment with an amateurhour was tried by WAVE,, from Indiana theatre, across the river In
New Albany, Ind., about two years
ago. T'ils was a 30 minute session

$300,000 transmitter.
fidelity

decision of

dancer and trumpet player,
copped the laurels, station was

^.staff_ artlstSj.lsinglns

combos and the

was

contract as sustained over sta*
tion.' Wheii MdTe 'Stevens^tap

'

•-

'

Payoff

prize

quest,'

and the voice of

outlet here,

and shows
couiil'liast' week "at""

winnef of Woodslde Park-

Dally

WH

bia's

FACILITIES

ffria)

WDAS.

1,000

with

1.

loblt

teur

all local fltatlons/

contests

amatelur

commorcial and sustaining. Maintains 12 piece staff prk aig b^cHbppe
of mobt of the '««6stalnlng shows,

THE

among

larity

WAVE, local NBC
shows.
waiter is only broadcaster
which has attempted to do anyAS, Columthing In that line;

WBAP

(Advertisement)

Philadelphia, Sept. IT.

After steadily losing popuStations

DISPLAY

SnaCTLY ROUTINE

IN LOUISVILLE, KY.

(cosmetics)

WFIL
NBC BLUE NETWORK
PHILADELPHIA

.

JMorton Milling.

Potential
circulation
of
807,302 radio home's (Jan.

•

; .

Philly Looks

. .

,

.

1000

Good

WATTS

,

,

,

.

FIRST AGAIN!

; , , , ,

,

Broadcasting Exclusively)

. ,

PHILADELPHIA

THE MARKET

5.

^

*

—

, ,

,

.

, .

,

.

FOOD FAIR

,

.

AND

BETTER HOMES

'

.

EXPOSITION

OCTOBER

15th to 25th

,

.

.

.

'

,

WJAY

,

, i

.

1

We Cover All of

,

'.

,

CLEVELAND

.

6.

THE SPONSOR$

,

,

.

,

Cover Most

MVE

,

All

OHIO
We

,

Give You

Coverage and

Results

,

.

,

.

.

.

CLEVELAND PEOPLE USE

.

WJAY

.

.

I

have MORE RROGRAMS
ON WFAA-WBAP than on

any other

station

in

the

Stewart-Warner (radios)
Studebaker (motors)! .....

1

XT

i

^1.,

I

with web affiliations. Sponsors have
N, Y, C, not been drawn to station in anyici'nal):
Strasska Labora.torles. (
J
Smith & Drum, Los Angeles where near equal ratio .with listen'Tasty Yeast,
Clements, Philadelphlai ers. Only few months old, station
Thomas J. LIptoh (tea)
Frank Presbrey, N, Y. C. had to start from scratch,' and is
.Street & Finney, N. Y. C. further handicapped with public
United Drug.
; .......
by
Universal Mills (flour and feed)
TraQy-Locke-Daws.on, Dalllas being in samis building with "WCAU
Gampbell-Ewald, N, Y. G. and therefore being thought of as
U. S. Rubber Co.
.Bond
B.
B.
D.
Waitt &
& 0.,-N. Y. C. some sort of subsidiary of that sta(
Walker-Gordon. .>f
Donahue & Coe, N.; Y. C. tion (at least among the uninWalker Poultry Remedy.......
Westoh-Barnett, "Waterloo, la. forniedh That's a condition studio
Wander Co. <Ovaltlne)
lackett-Sample-Hummprt, Chicago staff is trying to combat. MeanWard Baking Co. (soft bun)
.Fletcher & Ellis, N. Y. C. while network accounts are increasWatch Tower (religious)
.Royal Spatz, N. Y. C. ing as NBC sells time on WEAF
Watkins Co. (shampoo) ............ lackett-Saimple-Huramert, N. Y. G. chain, but local accounts are not
Western Assn. of Railroads.
.Relnlcke & Ellis. Chicago keeping pace.
Nevertheless,
iDr.
Westlnghouse Electric
Fuller & Smith & Ross, Cleveland Leon Levy, station president, is reWhite Sewing Machine.
...H, "VV, Kaator, Chicago fusing
to reserve time (even at
Willai'd Battery Service (battery) .... .Mel.drum & Fe\ysml.th,; Cleveland agency request) for political pro-r
WlHard Tablet Co. (medicinal).
First United "Broadcasts, Chicago grams without full payment in adWyeth^ Chemical (drugs).,.
John F, Murray, N. Y. G vance.'- Station ,is too new to make
Zenith Radio Corp
."H". W. Ka'stor, Chicago
possible any comparisons with forZonite (antiseptics)
McCann-Erickson, N. Y. Cmer peridds;
.

Roche, Williams
.

Southwest.

c.

,

...

.

,

,

,

.

.

,

.

EDYTHE FERN MELROSE

I

Mfinager

.

; ,

,

& Cunnyngham,
,

,

The Southwest's
Premier Station

,

.

DOEJ THAT

NEW

TOWER INCREASE

;

WRVA'S

OVER.

200%

SERVICE AREA ?

i

.

WFAA-WBAP
DALLAS

FORT WORTH

The Nati

roadcasting Co.

Texa^

;

,

SOpO WAT T S
RICHMOND,

VA.

,
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VARIETY

However, on them'
the use of electrical transcriptions
is small, and their waxed musical
library service is limited. Freeman
graph records.

Knoxville, Tehn*

WNOX

Transcriptions Vs. Live Talent
(Continued from page 65)

and ttiat is
Fur Store which used
live talent:

Of the waxed service used,
about 85% is NBC Thesaurup and

Schenectady, N. Y.

Miller
coffee -and

tlie

talent- NBC prpgi'ams naturally are
the NBC Thesaurus discs.
Neither of the two Ralph Atlass
i(tattonB,-'WJ5?> -and WINDi-aOTS'any
disc library service and therefore

Aside from comimerclally sponsored discs placed by agencies WGY

the balance Standard.
Both stations state tliat waxed
recently has not. been broadcastJjig programs arc not killing any
local
any music, etc., announced as an talent employment at all
and are
'electrical
transcription.'
Platters used primarily as fill-ins.
weed ,b.u two. haJf-.beur. every.,m.orD v
ing commercials (7:30-8:30), be-

have no commercial programs with tween one and two-minute commerBoth stations have cial announcements, on 9:45-lQ a.m.
library discs.
some coihmerciaJ with phonograph slot, and between similar tabbings,
Also 6:35-f3U" priit;, -arev announced as
the mornings,.
iii
recorxis
'recordings' and apparently are or'
...WIND .U8e.s...8p.m^. Mpfirtgor: & Solllg..
15-minute recorded shows on a dInary~p1Rdn6gTiaph records.
Number of transcribed commersustaining basis on one-time shot
cials, from outside agencies, has inarrangement.
creased in past two or three years.
Doubtful If they have taken much
work or pay ..Way from in-theSt. John, N. B.
fleshers, most of whom are riiembers
transcriptions
have of WGY's staff or in the employ of
lectrical
made little headway here. Ordinary Gfeneral Electric Co., station owner
phonograph record is the arch- However, use of these rubbers probenemy of the talent a,t CHSJ, for- ably has cut amount of sustaining
merly CP^Qi Since the Increase in time taken from NBC red web. One
rates at this station, the number of new commercial, sponsored by Florsponsors has dropped off, the sta- ence Stove Co. of Massachusetts, is
tion Is turning to the ordinary rec- a discer, whereas In prevous falls,
ords in providing 'entertainment.'
program had a studio quartet iind
'

Formerly, local orchestras, singers,.
Elocutionists, ' instrumentalists, had

instrumentalists.

Second of the 'Musical Clocks' is
been getting a growing play from sponsored by Breslaw Bros., who,
The pay had been in switching to wa.:, did get away
the sponsors.
from
per
broadcast,
per
live-paid talent. For six years
from $2 to $25
Even in what were this furniture concern used Forrest
individual.
^rely amateur programs, appar- Willis, crooner-pianist, not conently, cash op merchandise prizes nected with WGY.
were offered by the, sponsors at
each broadcast.
Davenport, la.
At present, no local sponsor is
using the electrical transcriptions.
woe, Davenport has recently acThe Boiatoh Sunday Advertiser, quired. Standard service and WHBF,
^

uses electrical transcription twice

Rock

weekly from the St John

discs.

station,

to advertise Its next Issue. Outside
of this, there is no regular use of
the special discs it the local broadcasting base.

Island,

NBC

World and

ha.;

In neither case does employ-

ment of musicians or paid
become affected.

talent

In both •^instaijces specially recorded broadcasts are replacing
phonograph records to marked
degree.

Houston, Texas
KXTZ,. Houston, has recently inDubuque, la.
augurated complete. World BroadWKIBB has been using Radio
cast System service. Idea Is to dress
Transcription
Company's electrical
inate
ell
and
up local presentation
profuse use of phonograph records transcriptions for months and; getting away from the ordinary platon a non-chain affiliate station.
It has not affected the status
KTRH and KPRC get transcrip- ters.
of talent and other musicians "emtions prepared for national commercial accounts such as, Chevrolet, ployed by the station. In that the
transcriptions
are sandwiched in
Dodge, i»r. Pepper. This does not
and made to bolster up whatever
aftect talent employment, nor does
program is on the ialr.
It eliminate phonograph records on
Main idea In switching from orcertain' spots.
dinary phonograph records to the

uses World wax, unless,

of course, commercial spots furnish
their own transcriptions. No ordinary records at all, being entirely

tions.

Lincoln, Neb.

Wax progra,ms here are definitely
at the expense of local talent KFOH
using* -several. 15-mlnuto periods per
:daylyJa.,'W;orId Bioadcasting.. System
stuff.
Station at one time was almost exclusively a wax station .usI

Lang

KOL

about

75%

,

air is being soldi clients

-

NBC

Rough breakdown

u

time divi-

of

However, the use of wax here has sion: 25% local talent; 25% transdifference in many cases criptions and records; 'rest Mutual
whether or not a client Is on the Broadcasting iand rebroadcasts. Loair, the latter feeling the talent sitcal talent apparently unhurt by
uation is often overboard of the ad transcriptions.
budget while wax can be handled

meant the

NBC.

of

program
Bill Warren,
director, claims the discs do not affect live talent programs or sponsorship of them in any great
recog-H
amount. Warren said:
nlze electrical transcriptions as su«

much more

cheaply.

KFOR,

KOMO-KJR

^e

the

Chattanooga, Tenn.
most constant user, has found a variety "program in this nianner for
WDOD, Chattanooga, uses NBC perior to phonograph records and tO|
the spot which used to go all day Thesaurus and World waxed ser- some small live talent programs, but
long on pop tunes.
vices from two to three hours each they do not affect the aggregate
day. Frank Lane, station manager, amount of our sustaining volume,
stated that the waxied services and they have not affected the sale
Indianapolis, Ind.
have supplanted phonograph rec- in any perceptible amount of live
WFBM uses Standard Program ords to a large extent. They do talent to local sponsors.
Library. This service is offered to not cut in on local talent, because
accounts for the payment of the WDOD has little such talent availLos Angeles
MPPA fee, and without additional able and hardly uses it, he said.
charge for the disks themselves.
Coast radio stations - have de«
WIRE uses both Thesaurus and
veloped a strong tendency to forego
Ind.
Evansville,
Standard's 'Sons of the Pioneers,' a
flesh programs for what they call
WGBF, the local station, uses the more convenient and less exhillbilly group. The former has six
quarter hours sponsoreld_by 'differ- World library service almost entire- pensive medium of entertainment—*
Emsustaining
programs^
for
ent accounts, and the latter is aired ly
electrical transcriptions.
six times weekly and sponsored by ployment of live talent by local'adOpinion is by lio means unanU.
vertlsers has not been materially mous on the rieason and Its effect
one firm.
Both stations state that the affected, since there is very little both on the station and the per-forming gentry. Most operators are
transcriptions are used to replace of that anyhow.
in accord, however, on the point that
phonograph records. ,Thcy are ofwaxing has not increased unemfered to firms which will not pay
Seattle
ployment among the players, but
for live tialent, and In the opinion of.
program directors of both stations
Use of electrical transcription."} by rather has had an opposite effect.
no musicians are displaced by their Seattle radio station's has had a They sum it up In this wise: ft takea
use.
varying effect, depending upon the flesh to make wax.
Several stations are of the opln*
Both stations use transcription type of station using the discs.
service for co-operative programs
For the smaller stations, which Ion that by playing transcriptions
where spot announcements are are minus the chain programs and they strengthen their position in tlW
given. Both WIRE and WFBM are which have little or nothing in the fight on American Society Compos*
chain outlets and have few purely way of live talent shows, the discs ers. Authors and Publishers for a
sustaining disk programs.
serve primarily to displace phono(Continued on page 62)

.

specially recorded broadcast records has been to give the outlet a
metropolitan air and build up its

Columbus, Ohio

.

Transcription services get big
play in Columbus, with three out,pf
four stations using several units.
Fourth is WOSU, Ohio State university station, non-commercial.
Heaviest user is WCOL, with
NBC Thesaurus, Standard, Transco
and MacGregor-Sollle on the list.
None of these are sponsored, but
all services are used pretty much
of the time. MacGregor had been
used for some three years; NBC for
three weeks; Transco, two years
and Standard, three or four months.
uses same services, has had
them about the same length of time,
and none of them are sponsored.
This station, however, doesn't employ much wax work, being a CBS
outlet, and with much time taken by

WBNS

the net.

"WAIU handles World

service,

own

staff and artists appearing in
conjunction witli the transcriptions.

San Antonio, Texas
Three major transcription services
employed locally have had little effect on live talent since such talent
has always been at a low ebb and

has used it for two years.
In case of all three stations, not

JOINS THE

very limited in scope.
In most instances purposes of
has been to replace phonograph records especially In case of

NATIONAL

KABC,

BROADCASTING

records.
.

WOAI, NBC and Texas

Quality

Network outlet, uses World platters.
Accounts using this service never
Station uses 30
used live talent.

and minutes dally platter service, four of
which half-hour stints are spon-

much money

UIXYZ

platters

indie station, which has
purchased the NBC Thesaurus. Formerly station leaned heavily to

wax.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

M

C Q

P A N Y

NETWORK

BLUE

sored.

is available for talent,
Standard- service used by KTSA,
and services are preferred instead of SBS and CBS outlet. In this inNo stance there has been a small reordinary phonograph records.
records on any kicks from listeners, placement of live talent. Wax works

with public seemingly satisfied with

heard

about

three

quarter

hours

dally.

New

Haven, Coiin.

Electrical transcriptions have not
Among operators of the two local
caused any Inroads Into the local stations, WICC (New Haven and
talent here and advertisers clamor Bridgeport)
and WIXBS, (New
for local, talent and will .use it Haven and Waterbury), consensus
whenever feasible. Only on rare oc- ,in the matter of what effect the use
casions are waxed programs used by of electrical transcriptions has on
local advertisers and
then only curtailment ot employment of local
when local talent Is not available. tale'nt is that the u Mi of discs has
WSJS scrapped its phonograph made practically no dent as far as
records 'early this year and took on hiring of local performers, muthe World Broadcasting
Service sicians, etc., is concerned.
electrical transcriptions for use on
WICC gives very little time to
sustaining programs where local transcriptions and handles most of
talent is riot available.
its waxed service through phonoNorrls' O'Neil, manager of WSJS, graph records, supplementing. combelieves transcriptions have- helped mercial announcements.
In gento improve the quality of the sta- eral, the ratio of live talent to
tion and a higher standard for local canned entertainment at this station
talent has been established. Radio is four live programs to one waxed
talent has welcomed such compe- one.
tition |or its Insight into radio prouses a single ,(half-holu:
duction technique in the bigger daily)
and
period
phonograph
centers.
.,
swings more heavily to transcrip-

WIXBS

who would

all if they had to
support an array of live- talentr
Only two stations in town using
tho-big waxed musics,-!- libraries aretho jointly operated stations KOMO
and KJR. KOMO uses Standard
and KJR uses World. These stations, both under the same roof,
have the largest staff and use more
live talent than any other outfit
They are linked with
hereabouts.

not advertise at

transcriptions.

Thesaurus wax.
Ordinary records— used only about
one hour a day for request programs. Standard classics record liing- ordinary phonograph records
brary at studio. Current tunes by
and very little talent. Now link has exchange with local music store In
augmented regular discs with WBS return for spot plugs.
material.

programs on

the station ar6 fevFiind far between.
situation with KOL seems to
be that the discs arfe ..not luring
sponsors away from supporting live"
talent shows. Instead, time on the

The

talent

local

talent sponsored

live

down: about 65% CBS. Remaining
uses

Co.

supplant chain sustaining ,timiB.
ICOL's live talent staff is .small,'and

prefer smoother transcriptions. No
bands In town;
plaVers have day tim jobs for most
part and can't get oft. Time breakIs

Production

Titan

to

strictly professional

KROL

and

discs are the principal ones used by
these stations.
(CBS) Is
Effect of discs on

supplanted by World library. As
displacing
regards
transcriptions
?ocal pro talent, management tries
to sell talent when possible, but
says saturation point of good talent is soon 'reached and sponsors

35%
2E%
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With Frank Parker, Red

Nichols'

Tatnara,
Wallace
Songapaters,
Sisters, Jack McBryde, Rita Allyn,
Rosemary De Camp, Everett
Sloane, Anthony
chestra
30 Mins.

Candelori's

or-

With Ed East, Ralph Dumke, Dorothy Chase

'.

WH EATEN A

McKee

fixtures,

..

.

.

.

,

.

.

&

Albright

•

WCAU

regular

'SINGING STRINGS'
With James Cayallaro

Lorenzo Todini, Carlton Weiden-

hammer -

.

Italian-AmerJcan Music and Songs
15 Mins.

BUONOCORE OLIVE OIL

Anyhow, Popeye

arrlvi?s for ra-

—

dio arid- pslmarily for kids—^attributing the incredible .vigor of the

necticut, this three-a-weeker should
Actual family party, at least at have no trouble attracting customopening show, takes some time to ers. The presence of the James Caget under lyay, plenty of 'entrance' vallaro string group, regional faves,
build-up being' handed Frank Par- gives the series a come-on tha,t
ker. Dad and Mir Fultont played by will
make the showd stand up
Jack McBryde and Rita Allyn. do against the many competitive Italhomely chatter, wltTi occasional in ian programs in the territory.
terfuptions by daughter .Sue and
Cavallaro is well suited to a
son Tony.- played by Rosemary de frame combining both the folk
Camp and Everett Sloane. Guesters pieces of the old country and the
are finally introduced by Parker as lighter classics of the day. He has
talent for the party.
Like most b^en a WICC feature for a long time,
such scripters, dramatic continuity and he knows his public. Lorenzo
merely serves as background for Todini doubles; as Italian announcer
turns by star, and guesters. Parker and singer and Carlton "WeldenIs usual socko songster a.nd -with hammer
puts on the English.
Tamara he was far and away best
Miller.
of program. Tenor's only flaw was
muffs on reading script, but that
may have been due to 'first night' WORD Kl
Jerry Sylvan
Jitters.
Novelty
Entire program Is
,

'

I

exceptionally

•well presented.

Reveals neat show
manshlp, having plenty of zip with
out loss of dignity to product. Script
while ofCerlng nothing h6w, serves
to

set

variety acts nicely, at
same time giving every evidence of
being set to offer rivalry to similar
pro.s^rams. Parker's singing has the
off

stuff and Red Nichols again handles
band capably. Remarkably shrewd
Is tiny amount of commercial copy.

In fact, now. that opening nervousness is past, program should be
sure clicker, especially since it has
almost no competition at that hour
from other webs.
Hohe.

15 Mins.

Sustaining

WHN, New

York

Strictly a novelty program, which
grows better as it progresses. In its
present form, quarter hour Is offbalance due to poor musical treatment and unnecessary palaver.
Opening gun sounded like an ovation for some visiting nabob. Plenty
of royal adjectives Used by the
splelet himself, which bore.
Word. King (Jerry Sylvan) toys

with

toup-'- words^ takes ten of 'em,
tosses them out on the air audience,
then gives the correct pronunciation. One is supposed to take down

Serial With
15 Mins.

Musi

When

LUMBERMAN'S MUTUAL

I

CO.
WBBIVi, Chicago.
..Charles

.

cooked mush. Four bowls of Wheatena Instead of two cans of spinach
enables Popeye to meet isuch emergencies as a gigantic steel safe that
has pinioned him momentarily, of
course to the ground.
On the face of It, the novelty aiid
popularity of 'Popeyie' will do a job
for the sponsor. However, the production- on installment No. 2 (it's
Tues-Thurs-Sat at 7:16 p.m.) copped
no prizes. It was sloppily written.
Incidents happened with such lightning suddenness that eveii the adult
mind could hardly ihake the Jump,
and unless the professors have

—

.

'

—

changed everything-^hlldren are
supposed to confuse more readily
than grownups.
Soiind

;

effects

where

called

for

and needed were poorly conceived.
Popeye's tustle with the safe needed
dramatic fanfare and got nothing,
not even a change of tone and pace.
Later his rescue of a Judge from a

was close to unintelllglbilWhole thing follows a bifC-b^ngboom paindemoniuih pattern and
criminal

Ity.

suggests that, despite the sure-fire
appeal of the character to youngsters, the sponsor had better play
safe and trot out a contest or pre-

mium.

Land'.

PEPPER UPPERS
With Ludi Mai Sensabaugh, Roy
Cowan, Louis Veda Quince, Alex
Keese,

Harmony

Trio.

Comedy, Music, Songs

PEPPER COMPANY
WOAI, San Antonio.
Tracy- Locke- DawMn
DR.

Pioneer attempt at comedy production to ride the Texas Quality
Network lanes once weekly. Show
Is sponsored by a soft drink bottler

the shoulderis of a person who has
a fair enough reputation but -who
may incur some public animosity
by placing her on the title of the

show aa an Outstanding

8-8:30

slot Sundays but will slide
back to 6:30-6 p.m; wheii daylight

time ends. Originates in Dallas stupiping it to WOAI, San
dios
Antonio, and KPRC, Houston.
It's an entertaining salvo .with
component parts blending nicely for
a fast paced hokum stint aided and
abetted by quality music. It's bul-

WFAA

lish on hoke dialogue- and sound
effects set between, vocals and in-

strumental music by a 20-mah band
under baton of Alex Keese. Show
deservedly rates attention it Is getting because of earnestness of all
concerned to buUd a quality llvetalenter which is sorely needed on
regional webs in this area. In type
It's similar to major web's big time
comedy productions but. material- Is
of ten. surprisingly fresh, the work of
,

Harry McMahan and Glenn Addington, scrlptlsts.

Ludi Mai Sensabaugh, promising
in the role of Sugah;
Louis Veda Quince, announcer; Roy
Cowan, long-time character actor
as Peppy and sound effects man
billed at Butch cairry the brunt of
production. All are In plenty on
hoke dialogue and situations from
which the commercial emanates
much in the fashion of last season's Jellb plugs. Stint closes with
dramatic skit," also in the hoke atniosiihere. Fade out brings reprise
of some sound effect which garnered laughs earlier in program.
contralto,

,

'

tried

lesson Columbia ever tried to teach.
In short, -ivhat the radio audience
heard was not Grace Moore, the
Vivacious soprano, but Grace. Moore,
a quiet honie girl. Except for the
soprano voice it might have been a
retired dlya at her knitting.
Opening of the program consisted of. Miss Moore introducing her
husbiEind, who coyly said
'hello.'
Then she immediately broke Into
•Through the Tears,' 'The Last Rose

with Grace Moore

or Chaliapin; yet the sponsors here
glibly rush in where far greater
names would be doubtful;
Miss McGormlc herself is on the
show only for her two singing seThe dramatic role of
lections.
Miss McCormlc has thus far been
handled very throatlly by Mildred
Herk. There are only six or seven
niliiutes in this show foi* the dramatic, script with' the two songs by
Miss McComiic consuming sonie
five minutes and the rest for commercial.
Fritz Blockl hais done a
g6od, writing Job to get as much
power and punch in the script as.
he manages in the short tinie al.

of Summer' and 'Can't You Hear Me
(Tailing, Caroline.' Followed (t short
commercial and an'orchestral selection. Next came a scene from 'Love
Me Forever,' with Miss Moore's
husband playing the part of Corelll.
It was enacted minus all animation everybody racing through
the lines with scarce a pause, and
lotted.
hardly any leeway for sound effects.
Show might stand a chance if it
Works wound up with renditions
were on the air hiaiybe three times of 'Love Me Forever' and 'Bstrelllta,'.
weekly at 16 minutes.
the.latter hard on the heels bf the'
Miss McCormlc is singing semi- former.
Miss. Moore said 'Good
popular stuff, staying clear of any- night, and may God bless you all!'.
thing operatic. There appeared to Just as Ernestine Schumann-Heink
be a £;ood deal of hesitancy in her might have done, and all was over
voice
on the couple of shows except one minutely proportioned
caught with evidence that Miss Mc- commercial.
Cormlc is overly careful In her nilke
"What the program obviously atenunciation and tonsil handling. A tempts to do Is make a Southern
more enthusiastic, fiery and treer hostess of Miss Moore, who halls
approach to her singing such as from Tennessee. This attempt in'
has heretofore Identified her work itself Is of questionable value. It
would give her warbling here more permits almost no showmanship,
personality than she has been ex- and showmanship Is integral to the
Miss Moore as the public knows
Gold.
hibiting over the air.
.

i

her.

'THE HEMINGWAYS'

With Fred
Rand
a 26 -week span

p.m.

careerist.

.

doubtful -whether such a stunt

would be

Cecil

.

sumptlons. seem overly-optimistic.
Programi Is based on dubious
premises. It sets up Miss McCormlc, a. pretty, gooit, Chicago name,,
as &,n outstanding moniker in wh^yo.

It is

&

Warwick

Colunibla Pictures engaged

Grace Moore, they had a rare conimodlty.
Here -was an opera star
who defied every popular preeotf":
ceptlon of stuffiness. Grace Moorai
was equipped with blonde hair, a
good figure, and. a face that would
bear a smile without resembling a
grotesque distortion.
Sha could
prance about with .llvellhese. Wl^jsli;
(Jolumbia cast her 'iri'"roies 'that"
brought out her Vivacity as well aa
her voice. And the b. o. oh 'One
Night of Love' and 'Love Me Forever' was sijch that even the "Wall
^Street Journar. made a to-do over It,'
"
.Last Monday (16), after a sum^
mer Befofe' Eurbpean'fbyaTJyrt^^
Moore resumed, her radio role for
.Vlck's cold remedies, and almost
from the opening minute of the program It was apparent that Mlsa
Moore and her sponsors forgot every
'

Daniel Frey

imakJL_..flalt.J:ft..Mi...rgga!a^^
jeyfiiyhody. .15. _..lntfiWateJt _.That'.8
of Wheatena, a brownish-colored placing too much respohslbility on

—

.

VICK CHEMICAL CO.
WEAF, New York
Cecil,

'

that's

spinach.

WISCC, New Haven
Aimed at the large Italian market who has renewed for
Has the
in New Haven and Southern (Con- effective Oct. 6.

staff,

Shirley, Billy Mills brches-

'

Or maybe

30 Mins.

Ensemble,

Tom

ore is a program.rldlng only 16.
minutes a week that expects (1) to
sell the Xiumberman's Mutual In(ji)jthe public to, follow the
surance
-3eem€id- so obvioiis that It'a-hard
Bofh' lofiunderstand how it -was muffed. But trend', of a'^erlal bVoitV'

.

fact Nichols is present, figuring to
avoid, more trouble with musicians'
union and also not to tompetl^ with
other progran^s by one of its accounts likewise using leader. Band
at opening show Included 20 men
besides Nichols, Idea being to vary
size according to heeds.
Carlisle
Stevens, of WABC, also imported
as announcer,, being last minute replacement for- Hugh Walton, of

cent

With Josef Pasternack Orch.
30 Mins.

Dan.e,

tra.'

perhaps characteristic of
It is
broadcasting that the right sponsor
seldom takes the 'naturals.' Here
obviously was. .A tftllbr.-made program for a spinach company. Pop^
eye has long been identified with the
greeii hay, and to capitalize all that
advance hallyhoo 'And association hi
favor of some pai-tlcular brand of
spinach through a radio program
that's advertising.

GRACE MOORE

Herk,

Mildred

J?iy Romney, VinColeman, Isabel, Randolph,

Frank

WEAF, New York

'

ji.

Mary McCormic,

15 Mins.

15 Mins.

CHARIS CORP.
WABC, New York

John L. Butler
East and Dumke, perennial radio
bob uP this time for a
garments <het-.
foundation
maker
of
WCAU,- Philadelphia
ter known to the unltlated simply as
N. W. Ayer & Sons
corsets). What may at first sight be
ythical
This Is the first of two
thing
is
that
this program
strange
a
toUi-3 that the Basoline -people are comes on a Siinday afternoon, when
underwriting this fall. The other the male audience is digesting dinWill begin on the 29th over the ner and the kiddies are romping on
same ne/0VQric.iOJ3S).. Kut wIU.d.Iijb: thc" -ftovTi Why; t>ro&.dcast tt; such «
Gulf Instead of Atlantic •White mixed crowd instead of electing the
Flash, and will incorporate Phil purer femme audience that, a week
Baker instead of Frank Parker, et day brings,? Answer.ls twofold.
Listeners seem to- be in' for
al.
First, the Sunday afternoon audiplenty of..ylcarl.ou3.;tpurlnif,. over ^he.
ence" Is bigger than any -vveek-day
radio weekend.
^
r
audl<>»qg,- and pres-ii 'mn bly thus conAtlantic, jReflningls, s_ho w _got^ tia ins. .inore .wdmen;. thap any. jothei
Btarted Tast~ Saturday ~(i4) from day. Seconds the Charls Corp. actuWCAU In Phllly, and it's one of the ally wants e-very woman's old- man
biggest shows ever to originate to get an earful about foundation
from here. Outstanding In the open- garments. Since the man-of-theing performance was the minimum house generally foots the bills, the
of commercial copy which was con- sponsor wants him to be favorably
fined to one short sentence at open- inclined toward bankrolling an item
ing and close of program and a that will Improve the f rau's figure.
short gag (three or four words) in
East and Dumke's bit In this camCouldn't have totaled paign is their venerable 'Sisters of
the' middle.
more than 20 sieconds.
the Skillet' act; Variett on a preSeries, to run minimum of 13 vious occasion has stated that the
weeks with likelihood of year, built demented gibberish of this act was
around Idea of 'family party.' Script nonetheless good stuff because the
by Keith Fowler and Henri Weiner humor consisted of ad-libbed exagis combination of homely family gerations easily recognizable and
stuff by members of Fulton family pitched to. the masses. That conand showmanly' variety acts by tinues to. hold true. The act is what,
Parker and guesters. Sponsor fig- it always has been and should draw
ures' to establish Fulton family them to the loudspeakers as of yore.
characters with listeiiers like those The hoys are still reading letters
in Lanny Ross' 'State Fair,' 'Show- asking for solutions to problems and
Boat' and Uncle Charley's "Tent giving answers like the following:
Show.' Fra;nk Parker is only one of The way to get a horse's. mouth open
regular cast not a miember of Ful- so you can tell how old he
is, is to,
ton family, star beiiig swain of the read the 'Congressional Record' -to
daughter. Guesters at opening In- him until he yawns.
cluded Tamara, Songrapaters and
But this time East and Dumke
Wallace Sisters. In line 'with the haye practically left
off their singtrend of plugging films to create ing.
the socko finish they've
added Interest in a radio offering, got a For
linierlck contest instead. Althe opening bore down, heavily onthough
this is commercial hokum,
Unlversal's forthcoming 'Sweet Surit's skillfully done and actually adds
render' and included four songs
pep to the proceedings.
from' that pic.
<
Tbls giggly kind of
Red Nichols, batoning show. Is should do pretty Well on pleasantry
a Sunday
not credited) nor is it mentioned afternoon spot that Is surrounded
that all arrangements are his. Can- with such sonibre
entanglements as
delovl, nominal leader, is paid regu- string
trios, etc.
The commercials
lar fee but stands aside for Nichols are
graceful and palatable.
to handle band. Sponsor is hushing

ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

•POPEYE THE SAILOR'
Kid Show

THE SKILLET'

'SISTERS OF

•ATLANTIC FAMILY'
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OF MARY MeCORMIC

'LIFE

Bishop,.

Jane Day, Frank

Further,

the

current

set-up

apparently
demands that Miss'
Moore sing tranquil, quiet songs.
But after hearing 'Madame Butterfly,' 'Mlml,' and 'La Boheme' Via the

films, it is scarcely to .be expected
that the radio audience would enjoy 'The Last Rose of Summer,^
Sustaining
which is better suited to a deep,
WNAC, Boston
resonant
contralto anyhow.
As a
listeners
for
This Is a natural
who go for the 'down- to earth' stuff. last straw, josef Pasternack's backHemingways are an average, family ing up bf Miss Moore leaves much
to
be
desii-ed.
flexible,
colorful
Her
of man and wife -who have been airing their dlfllcultles and joys over ybice needs a proper accompa,nlment
for some time. Each episode to keep it from seeming to -trail ofC^
into high space.' Pasternack's back-*
.Is complete in itself, but ties in with
Ing, however, was almost lethargic,
what has preceded.
and appeared too faint and hesitant.
Bishop, le&i character, is scrlpter
A different type of program was
.and director of the skit and he rates
a nod In all three departments. The originally announced as a premiere.
one in \vhich. parts of Miss Moore's
dialoig Is. easy to listen to. It moves
right along. It's' sensible aind in no life would be re-eriacted-r-and posway overdrawn: Jane Day, as his sibly the postpbnement of that idea
wife, has. good radio personality, al- brought, on a weak substitution. At
though on show caught (21) she any rate, this Is not the Grace Moore
sounded least natural In her delivery that two continents know, and unless the real McCoy is resurrected,
of the three performers.
Recently, for a Character man, the sponsor Is failing to make the
Frunk Rand, from the Yankee Net most of a golden opportunity. The
that could be done would be to
least
office staff (and formerly in vaude),
was drafted into service. A smart Inject studio applause between the
move for the skit, for now Rand is songs anything, in fact, to keep
handling most of the laughs as a Miss Moore from racing from one
negro handy-man, 'Henry.' He has song into another as if she had an
found his stride. In episode heard, eye on the studio clock.
'Henry' was having plenty of trpuble
CJommercials are almost too wellwith things in general and a yellow behaved.
automobU'e.
'Couple next door' enter the story
occasionally, but not In this particu- 'LOVE DOCTOR'
lar broadcast. Better than most pro- With Mrs. Howard Chandler
Christy
grams, of this type.
Fox.
15 Mins.

Serial
15 Mins.

AM

WNAC

—

—

.

KISSPRCOF
WOR, New York

MUSIC FOR TODAY
Msrtoh

Goiild,

Bert. Sheffter,
ariBlackett- Sample- Hummert
lyn Duk) and Orchestra
Kissproof'S business Is conducted
30 Mins.
and GLENN
primarily across the counters of the
With Glenn Shelley and Clarence Sustai ing
dinic
stores, so this program alms
WQR, New York
Tbiman
for the gum-chewing' audience and
arrangement
of
running
order Organ, songs, dramatic readings
Morton (3ould, 21-year older, new- pretty nearly goes the limit.. Idea
would help a lot.
_corrier to radio, revealed budding:
15 Mins
is that the ^love doctor' (name kept
Broadcast Mondays
Thurs- EDWARD HOLMAN & SON
(and of times niature) talent In his under cover) reads agony letters,
days at 12 p. m. EDST.
first major series over the BamKEX, Portland.
and then dishes out advice Interberger Station last Wednesday night spersed with songs like 'You
MacWilkins and Cole
Have
OLEANDERS
lenn Shelley and Clarence Tol- (4). He arranges, executes neat Taken My Heart," etc. It's distinctly
With E. J. Wailes, Edward Jackson, nian opened a new. series of "pro- pianology and .conducts.
the opposite to a prestige builder
Williams, George H. Hall, gram over KEX under a long time
Ira
Station has taken extra pains to for radio itself although program
Grace Wailes
contract with Edward Holman and Impress listeners on Gould'S" age, possibly .succeeds m. its avowed
Quartet
and his ability to do a little bit of purposes.
Son, undertakers.
15 Minis.
Stars of 'Me and My Shadow' arid everything in a musical way. Such
Doc's singing isn't much, and his
Sustaining
'Cheerio' again present organ and phrases
as 'freshness of style,' enunciation, is completely
ih reverse.
WABC, New Vork
vocal numbers. In the new act Tol- 'something different' " etc. are used
i.e., he lingers, on consonants and
Negro quartet pliis a piano ac- man pushes romantic ballads, songs as opening, palaver and they sink in
slurs
oyer the vowels.
Probably,
companist made Its network debut of old, modern
nunibers and. bits convincingly as thj program pro- supposed to indicate an earnest
last Tuesday (3) after a lengthy
of hoiriely philosophy. Before Joln- gresses. It's not overdone.
Everybody is addressed as
stay over. WTAM, ClevelaVid. Group Ine
A gay Spanish number was used touch.
.KGW-KEX
Tolman
was
with
Is now under <;BS artists' service
as a start*r, followed by a Cole 'my dear,' includihg the married
management, and is due for a regu- Dobbsle and the amount of- fan mail Porter n-.'-.lley both presented with women.
received by the two boys proves
lation build-up.
Initial broadcast
Commercials, which are long, and
new twists and flourishes. Program
displayed enough variety to assure that their work Is clicking with dial welded together firmly,
without any full of price mentions, are rendered
a reasonable chance of. getting twisters in these parts. Shelley Is lapses and the piaino duets
between by guest stars. Mrs. Howard dharidslick at the console. Dedication of
somewhere.
ler Christy doing them now followGould
and
his
partner
Bert
Voices relay in mellow style. numbers for weddings and birth- Sheffter arrived rather
unexpect- ing a spell by Ona Munson,: film
Popular
balladi'y
included
with da:ys and the reading of special edly. No
actress.
list with pad and pencil, then
final score.
Best twister
this time was 'amateur,' which generally relays like 'amachooeri' Rethei

DOROTHY LAMOUR

add up the

Songs, Music
.15'

ins.

Sustaining

WJZ,

NeVi/

NBC

York

thinks so

much

of the -pos

Blbllltles of this lass frorii the.

South

that it's given her three 15-mInute
periods a week. They all come at
11 p.m;

Network has done Itself handsome in dressing up the girl's act.
There's John S. Young waxing
poetical between numbers and a
,

nice assortment of arrangements
for the accompaniment which consists of a piano, violin, cellb and
guitar.
As for the subject of the buildup,
she offers some promise; ialthough
her style is not especially distincShe specializes In pop love
tive.

laments, with the tenipo exceptionand the modulation
ally
slow

slumberously soft. It's all happHy
attuned to the mood that comes
many at the latie evenlnfr hour.
Program bills here as the 'Dreamer of Songs.' For her theme tune
she has selected 'I'm .Tust a Natural
Born Sweetheart.' The -vo' e Implies just enough Immaturity to
for

—

.

.

.

offerings of.- tradltidnal spirituals.
All are given In rhythmic harmonic

sclectlonsf for shut-ins

is'

Included.

.Toining Shelly and Tolman On the
manner, with no outstanding voice program Is Larry Keating, announcbrought forward for the center spot- er, doing dramatic readings. Prolight. Group Is modestly organiza- gram Is released dally except Sun-

the themer somewhat l"'^onOdcc.
tional in
gruous.

make

TOLEY

its

warbling.

day.

breaks or pauses, jiist the
two pianos swinging into the spot-

light.

Two numbers

'"But be It said that administering
in this fashion.. adrenalin f6r ailing love Is still one
'

Marilyn Duke on for Sonie throaty good way to lure a femme audience,
warbling. All In all a smartly con- and so thl.'s progriam proiiably gets
cocted sustalner. On Wednesdays Its share, of dialing, brash as the
at 10. p.m.
whole thing Is.

RADIO REPORTS
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COURT OF THE UNKNOWN

VVith Nick Kenny, Antoni
chestra, Amateurs'

'

Or-

Variety

KINGS BEER
60 Mins.
WINS, New York

KRAFT MUSIC HALL
with Paul Whiteman, Mischa Levitski, Michael Bartlett, Bobby Burns,
June Knight, Helen Jepson, Ra*
mona, Ford Bond
60 Mins.

BRIGGS SPORTS REVIEW

With Thornton

VARIETY
'JUST PLAIN BILL'
With Arthur Hughes, Ruth
James Meighan, Curtis

'MARY MARLI

Fisher,; Alfred

Dramatic Serial

Gwynne Vahderbilt

15 Mins.

KLEENEX

15 Mins.

LORILLARD CO.
WEAF, New York

KRAFT-PHENIX bORP.
WEAF, New York
J.

Russell,
Arnell,

Euflene Palmer, and Joseph La-

WABC, New York

Lord & Thomas
Lennen &. Mitchell
Kleenex started 'Mary Mailln* by
Series on air for some time, using a couple of NBC stations some
which gives it a start and an estab- time ago and was satisfied that thePaul Whiteman program has lished audience oyer niariy of the program drew a good daytime
turned variety-type. Evidently a new sports hours now getting woman audience. But Just w:hen the
higlier, less hpkcy fox-mula than started as tho fall seaison comes on. sponsor got ready to go. network,
used by the same agency, J, Walter Thornton Fisher as the regular NBC asked- to be excused from camThompson, for Rudy Vallee's Fleisch commentator who, besides gleaning paign part of whose plugging is for
a deodorant. Kleenex then got on to
would be the nntural implication of of the sporting world, down for CBiSi" whlcK'lt ni'tist in "turn vacate
(at least with the dieodoraht angle)
guesting purposes^
such guest stars as*
In radio.
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, whose next year, when CBS plans to guilMischa Levitski, a figure from
'The Court of the Unknown': is. the concert world, a king
of the key- turf: activities of late have nitide lotine the last of the deodorants,
basically another variation of the hoard .ivha
him hot cppy, guested on thlg.tim^.. It. dlpilatories, laxatives, etc.
artlstJcaJJy
milkse^very
The Tinknowns are
amsctfcUT hbirr;
As Is, the 'Mary Marlin' episodes'
drop p.f jjftjyfC Wszt put Jjito Num was down to turf talk which carried
tWffWi»TOl:^*rsi.r "5i«r-i« - Jttdg«> 'K^nny
are- a dead .rlhger 'foi* the type of
ber SJx of hi3jIU.nKarian^^^^
Ml?.^!^*.?^P.?^5,¥.l^}.®"i*<='.tyr ^^^^^ .f*^"?.
and the—Antoninl- orchieatra- Is^ the
story ^ -fotnitd-ln."- tire' big women^
kriiiw- "IB'eii:' "suBJecl.
Vahdel^^
MlcfiaerBiirtlett, a "te^^
which, besides serving as
'jury'
magazines.
The romance angle is
quite
modest
before
the
microphone,
the upbeat through the cinema, who
ntusical acconip, 'votes' Its opinion
projects an Operatic voice'and sang and Fisher glibly ialert for his plenty istrong and insistent. Manwith a snatch Of popular song. opera
and who joineid later with weekly air chores. Closing stanza woman combinations break through
Sometimes It's appropriate, such as
continually
biit
on a level not unHelen Jepson (stock) ih some de was devoted to racetrack drama•Tou're the Tops,' 'i, Wish You
tization, which while noisy and not like the one Kay Francis stands on
duetirig;
Were Dead, You Kascal, Ybu,^ etc,, luxe
June Knight, a cute trick from particuliarly distinguished, serves, in the films. The whole works sugand sometimes It's Just silly, such
to revive past track excitement for gest workmanlike script writing and
as a snatch of 'Dinah' or a bluies. Hollywood who firmly lilts and the turf fans.. Sales copy heavily adeki.uate delivery by the cast. FinLatter la intended for comedy. The clearly eiinunciiates such pops as chfifged with cigar palaver; which ish to the program caught In this
noncommltal report ia predicated 'You Are My Lucky Star.'
Lorillard.
sponsors.
Program is review (13) had each member of the
Bobby
Burns,
a
funny-TT-riot
conthis
introductory
that
on Kenny's
broadcast Saturdays at 7:45 p. m. cast identify himself, which served
no vulsively—man who soiight laughs EDST.
Is a gong-lew amateur hour;
thie^ame purpose isis individual IllusrazOos; tio heartaches; no ridicule; by gentle, homey Will Rogeresque
trations of the characters in a mag.methods
and
reveals
a delivery
everything's Just .dandy. Considerazine story and made a good close.
ing that the ains are frankly paid which has warmth -and sinceHty .and NEIGHBOR NELL
Cpmnlercials (which start the
With
Nellie
Jimmy
Revell,
WilkinofC with gratia Kings Be^r, that's was vastly superior to his own maminute
the program does) triflle
Gon,
Chandler
Goldthwaite
sponsor can do terial.
the least the
overboai'd, though the time limit Is
This formula will be employed un- Talk, iPoetry jshd Music
for /em.
okay since CBS watches
undoubtedly
15 Mins.
Spotted on WINS. Sunday morn- til Dec. 1, when Whiteman takes his Sustaining
that
kind
of thing with a hawkeyc.
ings at 11 a.m. until noon, Kenny crew off the show and Bing. Crosby WGY, Schenectady
Insinuations of length apparently
Crosby
booms forth in his familiar fog- and thet Dorseys enter.
No particularly new ground seems arise from' the fact that price menhorn, voice with a succession .of should walk Into .an audience riding
to be ploughed on this progi-am, re- tions (on Kleenex tissue) and 'pernondescript amateurs. Some aire at peak size, for the present set-up cently added
to the list of the NBC sonal daintiness' (on Quest deodoTeddy Waldinan, the makes for edification. Whlteman's red web's Sunday
net so am.
morning features. rant) are bpth shoved Into the quarown
anhouhclng.
Is
no
small
meas.long
a
for
instance,
harmonicaist,
terrhour program. Could easily be
It Is in the cheer-up, inspirational
standard as of Ted and Al Wald- ure of the pleiasure dished out by the furrow turned over by Tony Wons, doctored^ Nice Job in toto.
show.
Land.
mah, but now seeking a 'profesCheerio, and others. Chief differsional comeback' via an amateur
ences
are
a
that
woman
spreads
the
TO THE LADIES
show. There might have been oth- JIMMY WALSH ORCHESTRA
soil of happiness for cultivation by Jimmy Caruso Orch., Florence Grey,
ers in the debut program.
Danco Musi
listeners, and that she does this in
Don Rogers,: Sue Royal, Wade
A la the Major Bowes, et al., idea, 15 Mins.
a manner which will impress many
Watson
Kenny solicits telephonic voting, Sustaining
as a bit more natural than the style 30 Mins.
and, without tallying the scores, KHJ, Los Angeles.
affected by her made comperes. Her Sustaining
announces who seems to be leadBoth station and Miramar Ter- voice is not horieyedi and her niike WBNX, Bronx.
The winner receives two race
ing.
As the title implies, this ajn.
Room in Santa Monica, point approach is neither coy nor elfi.hish.
weeks' work at ttie Village Barn
spread thieniselves on Mlss'"Revell is not name-tabbed; spread Is aimed at the housewives
and the Village Grove Nut Club. of emanation, of
at home over their brooms or knitthis lad's bow-in Wilkinson, vocalist, ahd Goldthwaite,
Considering that two weeks in the occasion
ting. It's quite a major spread comorganist are;
virtually a career south of the Tehachipi, the state's
succe.ssion
is
Recitation of poetry comprises ing from the Bronx outlet, replete
nowadays,, no wonder the Wald- Mason -Dixon line. Cutting a swath perhaps the major' portion of Miss with all the accepted trimmings
for .himself In the bay section and
mans, et al., are turning, ams.
Reyeli's contribution to programs, foi' such a 30 minute run. Music,
riding into town on an agency-genKenny also essays some comedy erated bally, ex- trombonist, found although she talks, yams, and sum while stiinged for the most part,
is full-sized
and even, vocalists
mispronunciathrough repeated
marlzes newspaper stories of 'come
himself with a large order to fill.
tions of Malestro Antonini's surbacks,' etc., too. She might well do warble well and Incidental chatter
First hurdle for the crew is to
name, calling him anything from
more talking, tapping the rich vein provides cleV^r cues for the artists.
Coming as it does at 11 a.m., proPaganlnl to Angelinl. That's the make the Miramar mob forget about of her varied experiences and conold Cantor and Rubinoft formula, Gu8 Amheim, ho cinch Job in itself. tacts with a host of people, for cases gram is certain of catching its deThen the build will be on in earn- and incidents illustrating her points. sired listening public around the
making RublnofF a comedy stooge
but makin' him. If Kenny's Kings est. Judging from their. first night's Did refer, on one- salvo, to 'when I dial. It relays like a night-time
outpourings
t,h e y
Beer commercial lasts long enough instrumental
was III.' Also drew on her theatrical broadcast, but is kept in the earlier
sbould get across wiMioUt knocking background to Include A. L. Erlanger schedule because of station's desire
it'll also do more to accentuate Antonini's Identity than If decorously over a stick;
and Will H. Hays among the small tu pay some attention to the morn
Fact that Walsh used to slide the men who made good (this- in answer Ing listeners.
treated. Barl Harper announces, but
Caruso's orchestra
there's a pseudo-aimateur announcer brass valve for Anson Weeks and ti) a letter from a discouraged dominates
though each of the
who. as. an ambitious am, gives out Griff Williams, later aligning with under-statured collegian). More of others' are spotted fairly. Regulamight
is
not,
as
be
supthe latter,
the beer and ale plugs.
tion voices, but steady enough. In
tht: current and the personal would
Account placed direct. Han no posed, the tipoff as to the type of be. welcome.
delivery to waylay any amateur
Abel,
clefllng to expect. The emphasis Is
agency.
The puems she recites are largely finish. Wade Watfion is on for m.c.
decidedly not on the brass section. of the buck-upTall-will-be-well and chores sOlely, while- the others all
It's a fair diwy all around with no homey types In rhyme.
Plenty of sing.
'STRANGE AS IT SEEMS'
Broadcast Wednesday mornings
such poetry is heard on the air
ills' one slighted.
With Gayne Whitman, Fell
Leg shakers won't need much ca- waves; the Intelligentsia scoff at it, at 11 a.mi EDST.
Orchestra
joling after the Walsh wand falls. but there apparently Is a large audiNovelty
His is the easy style, soft and ence, amon^r the elderly, the shut-in, BOLEK MU8ICALE
15 Mins.
rhythmic with only here and thtre and the blue, who like it.
Miss With Jean Benge, Phil Crist, SigEX-LAX
a tricky orchestration to speed up Revell delivers the poems in a clear,
mund Block
WMCA, New York
the tempo. Never loud and blatant, strong yoice, without any elocution- Songs and Instrumentaii
Joseph Katz

Nick Kenny, N. T. Pally Mirror's
radio columnJfit, throws down the
gauntlet to the networks In a frank
challenge aneht 'stiBallng' this' Idea.
Kenny, with a nautical background
which gives him his sieli-etyled billing as 'the old salt' and the' old
sailor,' heaves ho! with righteous
prid*-tks-;autliop aa^ ethoreal peet
lajjreate of what he calls a new Idea
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tham.
15 Mins.

.

KOLYNOS SALES CO,
WABC, New York

Walter Thompson

Blackett-Sam'pTe- Hummeri

'

.-

Human interest yam of a rui-al
barberi. hls;diauEhter, and some subsidiary family meiiibers spun oh a
daytime stretch. Currently there
.

has
been a kidnapping which
•moves tine' Scenie 'tiiylniT)" tlie Gitset
Smoky mountains and occasions
tlie
Introduction of moonshiners
and. hillbillies toting long squirrel
-

,

rifles.

.

.

.

,

•

.

'

.

•

.

'

,

'

as are so

many

of the coast tricks,

As soon as CBS (announced Its the outfit should get a strong play
clean-up policies which Involved, from the elders, who haye become
things, laxatives. ISxterp conscious since every eatery
left the air without
became a cocktail lounge.
bothering to finish its contract. Now
Soloing by Jimmy Connor and
the company is back on 50 spot StaBarbara Bennett doesn't rise above
dramatization
of
John
tions with a
Latter does a fairlish
Hix' 'Strange as It Seems.' a feature the average.
of chanting but must overcome
Job
currently appearing Ih 200 newspahot
pers and a score of film shorts. "The a tendency to fiatten out In the
keeps his pipes
Connor
passages.
new series Is cut onto platters, and
whisper.
involves no live talent. And It pre- geared faintly above a
for
accounted
have
cedes by some weeks a siinilar idea New mike may
that Standard Brands will use. a isllght tremolo. Both should get
through 'Believe It or Not' Ripley over after an easier familiarity with
on the old network spot once oc- the spot.
Don Lee chain takes the band for
cupied, by Joe Penner.
15 minute swing nightly. Specialty
First offering of 'Strange As It
of this web is to uncover unknowns,
eems' (IC) Involved a dramatizathem somebodies. "They've got
make
tlofi a la 'The March Of Time' o£
Belm,
three episodes: (1) the man who something to work on hex-e.
ate his book on democracy in preference to having his head chopped HANK AND HERB
oft by an
Herr Comedy chatter
irate king;
(2)
Scheinberg,' the Austrian agent, who 15 Min.
sired 87 children by two wives; and DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE
(3) the woman who kept, a light WHAM, Rochester
burning 70 years in her window, exJack Lee and Gene Lane a^'e
pecting the lover whom her father teamed again
as Hank ahd Herb,
had chased out to return.. Drama- the oldtlmers. In
a series of weekly
tizations were well done, and InA^^. 'n Andy
A^A,. type
sketches of the Amos
volved build-up slants that exhibited
sponsored by the Democrat
&
careful handling. It helped interest
Chronicle.
Both former legit and
In the material which, per se, is invaudeville players, they bring a sure
teresting already.
touch to their comedy that clicks
-For Instance,, the Scheinberg epi- over the air.
sode was broached by a scene
Episode under, review finds them
wherein a charity worker unwlttlnig- attending the Fair,. with Hank havly asks Scheinberg to contribute to ing'
trouble caring for his money;
ai orphanage. This gives Schein- putting it in his second pair of pants
berg an opportunity to tell of how (which he is wearing) for safety
many kinds he himself has. and how and then being unable to find it. He
chai'lty, in his .ca.se. had best begin
is
inveigled into talking. Into a
at home. Good stuff.
microphone and telling too much
Commercial Is slhillarly handled. about the folks back homo, not
It begins 'Strange as it Seems, na- knowing it is going out over the air.
ture is sometimes remiss and Ex- Then he calls his wife to learn if the
Lax la needed^'
The verbiage home folks heard him and she bc.

among other
Lax at once

.

thereafter is precisely

what might tomes

be expected, but not overboard on

the whole.
Series should do very well for Exl-<ax
if
the careful timing, and
clipped 'March of Time' announcing
between
episodes
is
continued,
•Toseph Katz is further pepping up
interest
to call

by buying newspaper space

attention to the programs.

Finally in trying
tbe train without
paying fares they are carried to anto ride

su.splclous.

home on

other. city.

ary flourishes.
Wilkinson's numbers are cued
from the poetry, topical remarks, or
dialog bet\Yeen Miss Revell and the
announcer. His songs are 6tandard.<j

Sustaining
30 Mins.

WCAO,

Baltimore
Weekly, Tuc-sday afternoons, this
one gets a chain rid^ out of Balto
over CBS. Currently, only local
program so honored by network

Wilkinson

and

inspiratlonals.
warbles them in a robust baritone.

Themer is 'Love Thy Neighbor.'
Goldthwaite's organ accoriipanlment
helps to give the program a Sunday,
Jiist- folks atmosphere.
Honk of a
horn and a 'May I. come in ? introduces Miss Revell..
Swing had been riding at 10:45,
but switched last Sunday to 11:15.

recognish. Not the sort of program
that would very actively bid for
sponsorship on national scale. It Is
nevertheless o.k. for Its spotting,
and should grab some following for
wliat it lA, early afternoon filler-in.

'

,

,

Kolynos has done spme hefty
two-fisted plugging in the printed
media, but the 'Just Plain Bill'
commercials don't overstep themselves. Seem pretty mild, as a matter of fact.

WAVE AMATEUR HOUR

With George Patterson
Songs, Mtisic, Noveltie*
30 Mins.

CRUTCH ER £ STARKS
WAVE,

CO.

Louisville

Highly successful local presentatloh of

Wave
PM

amateur talent

over

r^idies

air lane every Friday 10:30CST, Lateness of hour undoubtiedly ireduceis the listening audience; although announcement was
made on program caught (6) that
over 5,000 votes were cast for previous week's winner.
11

Tyro

parade

sponsored

Is

by

Crutcher & Starks. local haberdashery. Applicants for spot on program are required to call In person
at storei to register after which they
are Invited to station for audition.

Those deemed

to

have

sufficient

taletit are placed on program
their turn comes.

when

Amateur stanza has George Pat^rson, program director of station
as emcee. Tyros are interviewed
a la Major Bowes, after which they
do their stint Gong Is sounded for
those considered too, too terrible,
but unfortiinates are told privately
that they will be paid a buck for
.

their injured feelings. Winner receives cash prize of $10, and makes
guest
appearance
on
following

week's program.
Patterson,
who arranges the
show, evidently has variety as his
in routining the talent, as pro-

aim

gram caught

consisted of eight acts

—accordion player, negro quartet,
Scotch

ballad singer,
string band, etc.

billy,

female

hill-

Commercial spiel is cut to bare
mention of sponsor^s name. Frequent mention is made of fact that

may

votes

to store,

be telephoned or mailed
to station. Proair about two

and not

gram has been on
months.

ROBERT HOOD BOWERS'
Discs
15 Mins.

FLORENCE STOVE

WGY,

CO.

Schenectady

Wm.
WGY's

B. Renfiington, Inc.

unfailing Indicator of fall

and cooler weather Is the curtain's
rise on a program sponsored by the
'Florence Stove Company of Gardner,

Mass.

It

lifted

recently,

vealing a waxed rather than
talent broadcast.

—

Jaco.

PARADE

With Al Shayne, Joe Gappi,
Mytilda Brazil
Music, Songs
30 Mins.

CO.

Ansonla's shoi't variety review
gains momemtum through the added
entry of Al Shayne, with his melodious ballading and m.c. work.
Shayne comes to the mi
Just
enough times
to whet the appetite
,
.
Jr"""^"
,^ „
for more and never overdoes it. Has
a rich baritone voice that's readily
ada.pted to- varying types of numbers.
Whole show is a pleasant
Sunday noon interlude, with Joe
CJappi's
capable
crew providing
musical background and coming to
front with a couple of click tunes.
Introduced as .'radio's ambassador
of song,' Shayne first did 'Heartstrlng.s,' as composition requested
.

more speed.

ALEX HYDE ORCH.
With Joe Marti
15 Minutes

BARNEY'S CLOTHES

WHN, New

,

York

Alex Hyde ha» a nice band, espetrumpet .section. Hasn't
heard much before via the
many times. Back to admit that .sponsor route, Joe Martin is likehe\s gbing to maiie It an all-rcqueist wise- a newcomer, having recently
program becau.se of numerous ploa.s graduated from Col. Jay C. Fllppcn's
amateur hour, where he rolled
for .selections.
'In Mood for Love,'
a filow-movlng ballad, was hl.i .sec- up more votes than any other perlie'.s
a -tenor, and one
ond effort. Shayne then produced former,
Mytilda Brazil, aniatcur miss he dc- whose, voice tjhows re.il quality.
First appearance of that conihl.scribrd as hjs latest hopeful bidding -for prbfes.sipnal fame. Pleasant natiun .(16) exhibited nothing, exvoice,
without being remarkalije, travagant, but it was withal a quarter hour
of good entcrtainmcnf,
she Indicated .singing pos.slhilltles.
•'.'•ght and Day,' Shayne's third Hydo played 'Turkey in the Straw'
number; credited with being one for opener and 'La Cucaracha' for
most a.sked for. Closed his ^song- the Hocko., finish. Martin vocalized
ology with Intreaslnply populai- on '13' .vt f>f the Sun' and 'When a
cially in the

been

WHN

Dialogue written by the pair is
oke and char.icterizatlohs. typically
rural.
Lowell MacMllIan is announcer and the
ordhe.^tra 'C'heek to Cheek,'^ Irving Berlin's C4ypsy Makes lll.s Violin Play.'
opens and provides effective Inci- frrtm 'Top Hat.' Proved High ."^not
As a local pnjgram by a locnl
dental music.
of his routine and best done."n'car.
sponsor this Is pretty good.

WHAM

air, has. lots of
the old homiey touches, and there
iis^ia cerTafh solIdaHty to lt7'7?Iiar-r"
acters well delineated, though they
occasionally spill too, much saccharine talk when the natural momentum of the episode calls for
fast-paced action.

a

rellve-

Judges strictly as a local period,
A platter Of music by Bowers'
produced in Balto, it stacks up very Band
tabbed here 'the Florence
well.
George Bolek. piano instructor at Rangers- unwinds between 7:307:46
p.m.
Thursdays.
Que.stIon
Pcabody
Conservatory,
routines
programs, hence the tag.
Should whether these discs pack as much
do something to get the teacher entertainment or are. as suitably
some notice. He has opportunity grooved for the merchandising atto knuckle the keyboard for some tempted as were the In-the-fieshers.
ultra fancy soloing. Tunes he tinkles Latter Usually consisted of a quaroff as well ^as ones warbled by So- tet singing. favorites of long ago and
prano Jean' iBenge, Tenor Phil Ciiet a violin soloist. Such programs creand Baritone Slgmuhd Block are of ated a homey atmosphere, calculated
classic and semi -classic types. The to appeal to a pptentlar oil -burner
and stove purchaser.
singers are o.k:, if unscnsational.
When caught, some criticism
Present show Is unmistakably a
might have been lodged against the laboratory product, on which have
successively dreary, slow numbers been pressed selections rangln^j from
sung and played.
Radio requires Sousaiana to grand opera and fa»

ANSONIA'S FOOTLIGHT

ANSONIA SHOE
WOR, Newark

Program, long on

I

—

mouis college numbers (a pair of the
last-named on each of two discs
heard)., While alma maters inay be
timely, as the boom of the pigskin
sounds throughout the land, it is
mailnly the younger clement who are
stlri'cd by them. That group would
not seem to be a rich audlcnce-marT
kct for heaters, etc.
Playing of band is about average.
Marches are done fairly well: opor:
atlc

blt.s

a

trifle

less so, colleglates

competently.
.Some of the student combinations
heard on the air lanes during the
broadcasting of big games get more
life and lift Into 'Boola Boola' et al.
No instrumental or vocal solo.<« on
these rubbers. Inclijsion of oirhor
.would havo partly removed the definite lab tlnse now noticeable. Latter is. made more .so by the fact the
nurnhf-r-iinnouncing and spieling ars
not recorded; jncclianli?al angle can
be dctocled ns mike: man manliujlatcs the- Jfjver for rending of continuity.
Plenty of advertising.
A
booklet. is offered.
Jaco,

RADIO

VARIETY
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Symposium On Wax
tent.

Stations report the transcrip-

Los Angeles
tions have merely replaced refeordings and much more sa.tlsfactorily.
(Continued from page 59)
titiw afrang^ment, Which would call
for a 'per use' charge Instead of
the present 5%.
Two of throe broadcasting stations
Tabuiatlon reviaals the following in
Omaha use extensive transcripaet-up on waxed, programs;
tion libraries, while the third has no

—

Omaha

'

...

.KN.X.:.

..tfelng;

:

.Forld,.„,.Freertian
Sbllle trans-

Lang and McGregor

,yervic«. but-maJtcfi- issc. iof itho desks'

&

on a few programs.

no records,

Station uses
Omaha studios of KOIL-KFAB
KFL: NBC Thesaurus and World employ the complete World Broad-,

criptions.

commercials casting systeni of ove.r l.QOO seiec"These supply material for
'tioris.

(Chevi'biet only) for
only. t^o" records.
'

ard SftW.t^..-d4Ux_.prpgrams. .ssrhjch. .are
World
sent out from Omaha over any of
ord play on classical: music,
the three stations of the Union
KHJ Only waxers used are com- Holding Co.; KOIfc with transmitter
mercial transcriptions. World and is Council Bluffs, KFAB and KFOR
.K.iP.Aj...

(Chevrolet only),

trorig rec-

:

with transmitters in Lincoln. Serv-.
has been In effect hero better
part of a year, and before that Was
KELV/: Overboard on records used partially. Besides this KOIL
with a few commercial tr^nscrlp»- presents two
three nationally
tlons;
sponsored' series of ti'anscriptlpns
KFVp: Mostly records:
weekly.

Standard.

KIEV:

World.

aliBO

and

Sllluclus
Using:
records.

ice

.

'

WOW

KFSG: (church station).
KGFJt ITreeman Lang, McGregor

employs the StandStation.
arid library consisting of some more
than 300, selections, but makes only
limited commercial use of them.
Network
Red being, the principle source of supply for material
here, disks are only an accessory
compared to the extensive use made
wej^kly
of them at KOIL.
presentis 29 transcription broadcasts
from eight national sponsors to lead
the fl«Id in this respect.

& Sollie, Recording, Inc., Standard,
Radio Transcriptions Co.; records,
mostly orchestras.
KRKO: This one boasts the most
coinplete library of records in town,
but is going more and more for
transcriptions! Uses Freeman Lang,
McGregor. & Spllie.
KTM: Freeman Lang, also heavy
run of records.
KPPC: (church station).
K<aER: Mostly records with occasional commercial transcription.
KFWB:
Standard exclusively.
Records are woven into continuities
of several programs.
KMTR: Standard, World;, heavy
on records.
KMPC: McGregor & Spilled World;

NBC

.

WAAW

has used only two or
three small series of. transcriptions,
mostly from famous orchestras, but
depends a good deal on records.
What slight use made of transcriptions here has been ^at the expense
of i-ecords arid not of proiEe'ssional
or hired talent.

,

On

r^oord.q occasionally.

K FOX:

KFAC: Freeman Lang
heavy

'

ti'anscrip-

r,un of records.

OaJkland, Gal*
Oakland,

the

Calif..

KLX, the Oakland Tribune station has World Transcriptions ex-,
elusive In northern California, using them principally sustaining.
uses but few transcriptions Judge Rutherford being main
one. trod, mgr.,- would rather use
local talent than trans., but locals
not 80 hot.
KRE, Berkeley, uses sponsored
transcription such as Chevrolet, and
-American Family Rpblngon. Station
lias about '5%' live talent, 90% rec
prds and remainder transcriptions.
General situation sums up to
transqrlptipns being used only when
sponsored, or when local talent not
procurable;
Hasn't curtailed employment of musicians, most of
whom weren't eveii getting coffee

KROW

—

and doughnut money anyway.

Ottawa
Ottawa's two stations, CRCO and
the n^lll run of phonograph records for* sustaining* hours
at odd times during the day but
complete transcriptions are
not
overwhel Ing.
'Amateur guests,'
don't get much i)lay,.
What the Broadcasting Comniiali.

etc.,

make a wax

short-wave
prpgrams from England, and run
them at a later hour the sanie day

casts.

professionals.
affected
not
using World, McGregor-SoUe
Irving Fofel at present;

Are
and

Government
Bureau
Broadcasting
Western
(CJGX) not overburdened. CKY
carrying Ma- Perkins (RCA) and
one or twp one minute medicine
using Prince
announcements.
Mus-kee-kee pancakes, which are

manufactured In Edmonton, Alta.,
by "Taylor- Pearson. Same sl)Ohsor
takes different group of 'corn-fed"
muslkera each Saturday a.m. over
same station (WBB-CJGX, Yorkton, Sask,)<

Providence
Electrical transcriptions are used
all of the three broadcasting
stations In town, but In each instance it is claimed that library
iervice has not hurt local talent.
Wax service Is spotted during early
morning hours at ali stations, and
only; one has a spot In the evening.
WEAN, Shepard's, Uses the

by

Miami, Fla.

Standard arid

NBC

Thesaurus discs

are used with Standard canceling
out October 1. Local merchants at
this time of the year are not in a
to

pay enough

to

attract

any but the cheaper peAormers and
professional talent here at present
a low ebb.
During the, winter season, merchanta are partial to live talent
when it Is available. Discs have in
most every 'case supplanted regular
phonograph records.
is at

Des Moi
Library service hereabouts

Is

as

follows:

KSO— Standar

hc-

saurus.

KRNT— Standar

saurus.

WMT—Waterloo—W^jrld.
WHO—World.

he-

Standard

library,

and

15-minute

i)rogram is spotted at 7:30 a.m., at
which time the, station opens Its
dally activities. Likewise at the
Outlet station, WJAR, the

MBC

outlet here, <vhere the World service is In. use.
The disc service used
from 7: 30 to' 8 a.m. In the morning,
and it Is used again for a ,15-mlnute broadcast in the evening at

-

WOKO

..

WOKO

Denver

WSBT-WFAM

Cedar Rapids, Waterloo
Both the Cedar Rapids and Wa^
terloo Studios of
have had

WMT

the
complete
World
electrical
transcription for over a year and a
half.
It is doubtful whether this transcription service has any effect at
on the use of local talent. However, the station payroll for live
talent Is greater than It was when
transcriptions were first liaed.
Electrical transcripitlons have al-

all

records.
The use ot transcriptipn most completely replaced phonohas- not had the effect of reducing graph records on
The few
the employment of oerfoi mers, mu
•advertisers who refused tp pay tiie
siclans, ere., by retail advertisers. extra royalty for transcriptions
are

WMT.

now

Buffalo
Electrical transcriptions undoubt
edly help stations here to, cut down
the nut, especially during summer

Records are now
used onlyvjfor themes not In World
Library, and for sound effects.
off of

the

air.

library

services

KTSM

to offer prograrii variety and to raise
the standard ht local programs, in

WFIL,

KTW)

scriptions sent

WCAU,

have network tranby sponsors.

Buffalo Broadcasting Corp., largest user, has two stations (WGR
WKBW), which divide Columbia
Network Service. Transcriptions fill
the gaps. Stations have been with
out a staff orchestra since spring.

Despite

contrary

Wayne,

Ft.

ind.

Barnsdall Oil is the sole sponsor
over WPWO, presenting ah ariiateiir show, having Just closed a 13
week riin, arid scheduled to renew,
early in Oct. Firm has 17 oil stations in. vicinity, all contributing te
exploitation, entries, etc., in the radio series.

"WOWO first presented a 'guest'
revue (same^ as the current atria-,
teur craze), fully eight .years ago,
SinPe then it has been, done in
various guises, from talent quest to
oi)por.turiity hpurs outright.

OLD PROGRAM

13-YR.

iUHATEUR EXCEPTION
Philadelphia Sept.

Amateur programs

17.

riever live is-

sue here as in sbme other cities are
just .about compietely washed iip.
Local, sponsor J never did take to

them with any enthusiasm and now
even listeners are fed up. About
only ^.reaction mention of amateur
shows and contests arouses is re.

mark

that theyJre 'passe.'
Only loc-.l station still

having
show (with exception of
WIP's Uncle Wip and his children's

ariiateUr

—now

hour

in

its

13th

year)

is

WPEN with Jack Steck's new Negro
Simon

pures

for cut-price store
sponsors. That looks like innovation which may be good for awhile.
And Uncle Wip as pioneer kid's
spieler (now sponsored by SuppleeWiils Jones Dairies) still has big
following.
For the rest, there Just

no such animal,
course, in the matter of nontalent on
local
sustainers,
that's a horse of another color, hlde^
texture
and entire construction.
Phllly has always had the Sariie
ain't

Of

paid

other cities have—
stations glvinjgr broadcast
hopefuls the old run-around. Until
condition that
riamely,

there's enough local .business to
live talent and until would-be
stations,

lull.

assertions

by

some

stations, indications are that
electrical transcriptions are serious
competition to live talent locally—

there's

pay
air

by

likelihood ot
sustaining 'artists' getting, coin. 'Various efforts have been made in the
past to correct free talent situation,
but little real or permanent progress has been made. Only one star
tlon makes claim to paying all Its
talent and that one uses spot an-?
houncemcnts on so-called sustaining
little

and probably wlir become more so.
Case is best summed up by Dr.
For a time Roy Wilhelm^ pianist, Leon Levy, WCAU and KYW prexy,
was pnly union musician on staff, who sees waxed services tending^lo
replace live talent more and more. shows.
being also the contractor.
Plan for fall, and wiriter season According to his estimate, station
has eight sponsored programs oh
Is to hire musicians as needed for
transcriptions, with likelihood^ of
sponsoi-ed shows and special susr
WlP-hquirer Talli
several more now employing live
talners, building alround a small
talent switching in near or semlnucleus of staff men.

—

.

B.

B.

e.

uses.

RCA- Victor,

World, Brpadcasting Abroad, Inc,
Radio and Film Methods Corp., and

Cdlumbla
tloris.

Phonograph

transcrip

Largely sponsored;

though

waxes are used for sustainers an
average of twp hours a day. Does
eliminate
bx'dlnary
records
whish are used an average of three
hours dally (sponsored) in 'Musical
Clock'
and
'Nancy's
Shopping
News.'
n'ot

Other major

station, WBEN,, an
Hate, uses
Thesaurus,
Little Jack Little transcriptions, 'Richard, the Llon-Hearted,'

NBC'a

WEBR,

musical

their fllni showings.
All..JpQal .statl.PDft.„ with....nfttworlt.,
cpnriectlons (that includes

:::

luminaries refuse to be exploited

Philadelphia

dlstant future.
He cites case of Morton Credit
Jewelers, who wanted prograrh over

KYW

with 10-plC!ce band. When
musicians union pushed price from
$26 to $75, firm balked and took
platter Service for $10.
Another
case In point is MPrning Sip Coffee,
now sponsoring Jan Savltfs band.

Union raised scala for six-man crew
from $5 to $7 per man. Firm is now
reported waviaring between
live
talent a..d transcrijjtibns.

While Le-vy places major share of
blame for situation, Squarely on muC:30;
sicians union, there Is little doubt
'WPRO has been using NBC
that constant demands and compli"Thesaurus
service
during
the and 'Paul Wing, the Story Man' for cations presented by organization
morning hqiirs, and Is planning, on kids; Dodge All- Star Revue and have done much to sour spionsors on
adding Associated Music library, •Betty and Bob." Has less time for live talent. Recent case of Atlantic
probably stretching out wax time transcription sustainers, preferring Refining almost taking new Frank
NBC service. Phonograph records Parker sieries.tb New York, even
to. one hour dally.
used only in early morning 'Minute though
It wanted show here. Is just
M6h of Melody' musical clock show one Instance of v.'ay
local wind is
£1 Paso, Tex.

Waxed

-

WDAS

-

NBC

thb

have enabled Station

Thesaurus, having replaced World.
taking one of
services in near future, is only one
(besides .WI>EN, which has no E, T.
^ervlce)^ planning- to replace phonograiph records with transcriptions.
Incidentally, and for ,what it may be
wortlij- -W-BA-S was -last wbkIt sue&
by Fred Waring to halt 'unauthorized'
playing of his phonograph,
records.
also Is using E. T.'
l9su.ed. by,. Warners in. tleTUPa .with.

WDASf -oontemplating

.

CKT. and

owned

World

-

W.

have been taken by sponsors it has

are numerous participation pro>
Albany
grams on wax.
Use of waxed musical service on
Only four local stations how
local
out
crowded
WOKO has not
use regular transcription services^
talent, but in some instances has WCAU and KY^ use World. WFII.
replaced the locals on sustainers uses Standard and Is getting Assobecause tiie records were better sbciated shortly. WIP uses NBti

In-p^rspns,
available
the
than
are used.
transcriptions
Prior to the library service,
used a good many individual
transcriptions and had a fair-oizcd
ords almost exclusively, with oc- collection'. It never made a pracprograms
control
casional remote
tice of using many records after
frsra- nVght clubi.. .orcJiestraa spnnr the first few "nionfcha -of -OBeratipn,sored by the cabarets.
although It still uses them on an
mbrnlng prbgram
hourly daily
known as thie 'Musical Clock,' in
Macon, Ga.
whlcii the correct ..ttipe la n^enr
WiSJC^,,, Macpn does not us^^ama- tlone-d
Interbeing
freini«ntl3%
teur programs sucii .aa talent Sla- speraftci; yyJlttiL. the records,
covery" or bp&Prtugtiltjr quBstSV~eter
Local advertisers prefer good live
Progranis that use talent use it on
talent and so does the station, but
a professional basis.
the supply of talent is so extreme-,
World service la used on elec- ly limited that both advertiser and
trical transcriptions but doubtful If
station evldentiy must resort to
any local talent displaced through using traniacriptlpn.
its
use. Transcriptions have reCanned ririusic haS: replaced muplaced use of ordinary phonograph sicians, to a small extent' because
records, but the amount of both
has found, in its experience,
used is approximately equal. An that miuslcians are
apt to start off
actual check of several days' profine on a progi am and then through
grams shows one or two more lack of rehearsal the quality fades.
transcription
quarter
hours
on
some days and one or two more
record periods pn others. Ttiorbughout. a week's perlPd they divide!
All three radio stations use the
50-60.
Waxed library service primarily to"
g€t away froni the phonograph recSo. Bendy Ind.
ord arid not at the expense ot local
are using Staitd^ talent Statibns KOA and KFELard discs, but it has not affected K'VOD use the NBC Thesaurus and
tho World
service,
respectively.
tile employment of performers or
musicians* because none are avail- When used with advertising these
They have switched to programs carry spot announcements
able.
Standard Service to improve the for concerns which invariably would
otherwise enipioy talent to
no'sustaining periods.
South Bend Tribune -owns both broadcast. These stations also carry
various other transcription prbstations.
graihs, mostly for the dealers in
thifi district of national products,
Pine BufF, Ark.
such as Chevrolet and General Mills.
Station KLZ uses thei Standard listation KOTN only uses two
electrical transcriptions,' both be- brary one-half hour each morning
ing commercial, the World, furnish- with spot announcements. This ining the Chevrolet, and Decca, the stead of phonograph records. Three
Dodge programs. Both of these are other times during the day local
talent Is used on spot announce^
16 minute programs.
None of these in any way Sup- ment programs.

•

Local talent, has not .seemed to
suffer from tiie use ot elpctvical
transcriptions on the. locttl stations.

position

to

World Broadcasting System and
McGregor & Sollie.
Wyler says acquisition of library
program material has not affected
the employment of performers- and
musicians by local retail advertisLocal talent never has been
ers.
employed except bh rarie dccasioiis.
XEJ, Juarez (Mexico) station
across .river, .uses, phonograph rec-

WOW

of

to lilay up the British strain. Long
wave, of course, used 'fot re-broad

Wednesdaft September 18, 1935

subscribes

the expense of locally hired talent,
but gives the station a range In
selections and a facility and con-'
venlence it could secure in no other
\yay even at twice the expense. This plant iocia.1 talent or the employhas eliminated the use of records ment of niuslclans or performers.
for a long period here; and the disks
ara used extensively commercially.
Charleston,
Va.
hag never made much use
of records so that disks have not cut
Charleston's broadcasting station.
in thiia respect, and 8ta.tlon has WQHS, has an amateur program
always tried to give local talent the once wee::ly, every Thursday night,
wbric Where possible so" transcripr which is designated 'Novice Night.'
tlons are only a part-timie accessory It has no amateur programs sponhero.
sored by advertlsera.
wdllS uses Standard electrical
transcriptions, which repiesents a
Winnipeg
from World. Whc-n first iriCJRC leads here in use ojf trans r switch
augurated the statiph used ordinarycription. In all cases where platters

does do, however, as regular policy
to

Manager

of

WBB

CKCO, use

is

statement

John Henry of KOIL the use of the
World Service has been directly at

Records, with occasional

transcriptions.
ttons;

WOW

.

KTSM

broadcasts.

100-watter, dishes
the
wax heavily, with phonograph
records as flll-ins between race re
cults, etc.
Many foreign language
recordings used 'for Polish, Italian

,

blowing.

Other stations are inclined to
mlhlmlse amount that transcription

curtail

eriiployment

of

local

Deal

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.
Negotiations are on between WIP
and the Inquirer (morning daily) to
e.'Cect advertising swap deal similar
to one station has with Evening

WFIL has with Record
and Dally News (eveAgreement and formal arinouncement of contract expected any
day. JDeal would line up WIP with
larger pair of dallies (Ledger hayluK bulge on News and Inquirer being larger than Record) than those
Ledger and
(iriornlng)

ning).

co-operating with WFIL. But since
deals are based dn papers' ad
rules and stations time cards, it
would tend to equalize In the end.

all

Arrangements, started by WFIL
with New.o. works out with dallies
giving white space in even swap
according to rate for spot announcer
nvents or programs on station. With
Inquirer Joining ranks. It leaves only
Bulletiri

(evening) without connec-

tion with any station. But since
Bulletin has approximately double
daily clrc.ul.itlon of any other she.et,
it

could step In anywhere

it

chose.

lIVc talent. But' even those not us- But
Bulletin Is notorious' as toughKTSM and German programs. Also has ing, locally-sponsored tratfscription
est paper In town to crack with
All stations report they are using manager. .Tendency has been to transcription libraries of Decca and programs have plenty of use for publicity. It's practically
an- Imposmaximum live talent and- service'^ -.switch from ordinary phonograph Hollywood. Small live musical staff theni on sustainers— thereby makirig sibility. Most pre.<!s agents don't
to
specially
recorded is retained.
live talent unnccejSE ry. Arid -there even
1^ haA-en't minimized this to any ex- records
include-it in their stops.
'

the opinion of Karl Wyler,
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BLUE COAL'S AMATEURS
But

MUSIC-RADIO

It's

All Written Into a Three*
Day Serial

PetriDo Seeks

63

One Music Rate

Blng Crosby with Jlmhiy Dorsey's
orchestra

Amateur Idea will bow in as a
dramatic portion of a regular weekly serial ..on. Blue. Coal's 'Studio No,
7' series which starts Oct. 1 over
NBC with Jack ftnd Lbretti Clemens. Johnny, Cantwell of Ruthrauff & Ryan agency is handling the
account, is scripting the prbgram,
Incorporating the novice spread as

take over Dec. 1 the
Kraft Phenlx spot now occupied by

Paul Whiteman on
nights.

variety

NBC

.

For

Thursday

New York and

Chicago Radio

Program will continue its
policy and have Crosby

doubling as m.c. Brbadcasts will
Proposal made by James C.
10,000,000 CIRCULATION
originate from the Coast
i'etrillo, prez of the Chicago musicDeAl which was handled by the
Mollis Merrick, NANA Coast Writer, ia,ns union, that a uniform scale of
Rockwell-O'Keefe oflUce gives Crossalaries, be established for broadConditioning Program
by and Doroey a minimum of 36
casting stations coining, under tiie
weeks at $5,600 a broadcast for the
Jurisdiction of the Chicago and NewLos Angeles, Sep^.
combination.
NBC Is auditioning 'Hollywood York unions has reached the twoWhiteman held the account for
Preview', ri6w air show, for sevieral way discussion point. Officials of the
three years.
agencies.
It's
headed by MolUe Now .York union leave tomorrow
Merrick, North American News- (Thursday) for a meeting -witii
paper Alliance's Ifblly wood- corre- Petrillo in Gbic^tgo..
Petrillo's contention that
It
is
spondent who is being heralded as
having over 10,000,000 circulation or since the vast majority of the nettwice that bf Lpuella Parsons. Miss work cbmmerciais and sustaining
Merrick's film chatter embraces 89 programs originate from these two
papers Including Central and South <:ltles the same wage standards
She's asking $1,500 a should prevail for either spot. With
America!
a uniform scale in effect there would
week.
Nola, Day, NBC's Frisco vocal be no jockeylng/of progriam brigina,protegee at the' moment, and Hairry ilons by the webs in order to take
dvahtage of the lower wages, that
Jackson's orchestra are ialso in the
neV program. Young & Rubicam pne town may offer as compared to
the other.
agency reported Interested.

PhlladclphiQ, Btpt. 17.
a major motivation of the tale.
B&ttle between local stations and
However," It's not labeled an amamusicians' union pver matter of
teur hour outright.
house bands remains stalemated,
Series will be heard thrice weekwith all but *one broadcaster playing,
ly; Tuesday, Wednesday arid Thurswaiting gamti-nnd doing without reday at 11:15 a.m. for a quarterT
-XOote.dansapatlo^^^^
hDur TUff; -- First- day's Wdg'ram 'will'
is wiP/ which h^^^ alinoat ail (10)
be devoted to auditions; second,
remotes locally and has to settle disrehearsal, and, third, actual perpute, since it receives good revenue
formance of the noyice. Two leadfrom that source.
ing characters inherit a small-town
Negotiations between WIP and
radio station, and to make it pay
union have' settled a,ll but pne point
start an amateur contest.
bf differiehce, that being whether
Same sponsor also begins; 'Vanstudio band may be used, forlorn
ished Voices' over CBS on, Sept. 30,
mercials without extra pay or availMonday and Wednesday at 6 :30 p.m.
able for only sustaining shows.
Highlights arid personailties of the
Question of basic rate and stretch
past to be given current drariieitlzawere agreed upon, union winning
tions in this one.
Clyde North In
establishmeht of eight men at $37
charge of the writing chores; and
figure and conceding studio unlimFirst major audience show set for
Clark Andrews the direction. Cast
ited stretch during daylight hours.
MBS Is United Cigar's new series
Is now being assembled.
Union's deadline bf yesterday (16)starting over WOR, New York, on
R. & R, agency also in charge.
was moved: biapk to tomorrow pendOct. 1, with sponsors presenting
ing seittlenient bf final details. Indihalf-hour variety spread in Times
cations are that agreement will be
Square studio, NBC's former spot
reached satisfactorily. Only alterin
atop the New Amsterdam theatre.
native open to station If It falls to
Dea.1 was closed- last Friday mornsettle matter is payment of fee of
ing (13) with Erlanger interests,; for
Storm, Station Sues
(3 a man for local remotes and |4
the 800-seater which will be renofor network r^emotes.
But sliice It
for the opening next month.
5-Year Guarantee vated
would be cheaper for station to give
Studio* Is to be available also to
in bri house band question, that will
both ,MBS and
accounts..
likely be outcome.
WIP not only
Is planning now on moving
Charlotte.
C, Sept; 17.
uses Itself, but supplies Inter-City
Manufacturers bf tiie two 370-foot some of Its bigger sustaining shows
gi'oup.
steel toVvers of WPTF, Raleigh, one over. In. order to take ca;re of pubThere's little likelihood of other pf which crumpled before a stiff lic demand to sit in on a broadstations making more than minor wind last June
Present studios on Broadway
16i have been sued cast.
concessions to union. Since none of for recovery of damages in the are too small.
them have vital need of either house amount of $6,140.90, allegedly sufSinfonietta- program directed by
bands or remotes, they're in better fered by the station as a result of Alfred Wallenstein, Music for Today
position to hold out indefinitely. the failure..
directed by Morton Gould, are under
And they show every Intention of
International Stacey Corporation consideration as probable tenants bf
doing that. Strange angle Is fact and its subsidiary, the International the new place.^ Both are gustalners.
WFIIi some months ago offered Derrick and Equipment Company, of
For the first prbgram, United
union proposition of 18 men at $70 Columbus, b., a:re defendants in the Cigar Is planning tp spread itself,
scale, with only question of stretch action.
with several trick effects: up for
open to argument, and union turned
Isham
Towers, located seven miles west presentation that night.
It down.- Now union asks considerof Raleigh, were guaranteed for five Jones orchestra, Loretta Lee and
ably decreased conditions, and sta- yeats to withstand a wind Velocity Eton Boys on the talent end for the
tion, like others, is hlxlng it.
of 90 miles an hour, the complaint initial broadcast.
states. It is alleged that the towers
were of defective materials, one
Joins
blowing over and the other being
Publicity Associates
Chicago, Sept. 17..
left out of line when a stiJf wind
Dwight Reed -has been added to
struric them.
Out as
Mgr. In A joint plaintiff with the station the sales staff of the William Rambeau office, station representatives.
Is the' Continental Insurance comReed waa formerly with the
Change In management of WINS,' pany of New York. The Insurance
Batten, Barton, Durstine &. Osborn
has eased out Publicity Associates company has already paid the staagency.
as procurers and arrangers for the tion $5,140.90 under a policy issued on
•Surprise Interviews' jprogram aired the towers. It Is alleged that the
dally over that outlet. Earl Ferris manufacturers liave refused to reThe
will supply people and Ideas in fu- imburse the insurance firm.
broadcasting company lias assigned
ture.
Since last May 2, Associates has all of its equity in the possible damarranged over 600 interviews before ages, to the insurance flrni.
relations were seviered Sept. 11. Tlevps with local hotels, railroads and
steamship companies assisted proSet
Princeton
•

.

Crosby, Dorseys Set
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ROOFTHEATRE

,

LEASED BY

WOR

,

"Delegation whicli
trip in behalf of the

Radio Editors Should
Reorganize

on Wider

Base, Declares Martin
Pittsburgh, Sept; 17.

,

WOR

WOR

.

Rambeau

Reed

New

Radio Editors Association formed
a year ago in Cincinnati and inactive since should be reorganized in
the opinion of Its president Darrell
V. Martin of the Pittsburgh Post-

100^

WBBM

Renewals

the choicest In East.
Station gets
free, dividing wire rates with

WMCA, New
Chicago, Sept. 17.
Every client on WBBM, the Columbia station, renewed contract on
the station for one full year under
the terms of the old contract when
the station put its new $610 ralte.into

Idea

is to.

York.

get

*

for

series to garner big listener crop
and collect on deal by selilng: pre-

game

chatter by recognized grid authority and follow feame with' sponsored summary. College has nixed
sale
game description Itself.
of
effect last week.'
Nothing set so far.
Despite the fact that there was a
Possible sponsors .foi* Penn games
100%: renewal, with every sponsor
quoted $10,taking advantage of the privilege of scrammed when college
000 price for season. Series sold last
getting in under the wire,
year for $3500, but college named
still got increases in
rates, since
figure
to.
discourage
Impossible
many of the clients had been operbrbadcastlng. Figured ahiijg hurt
ating. Under contracts established
gate, particularly on rainy or threattwo and three years ago.
ening days.
Temple this year asked $3500, also
a for Idable rate, .since schedule,
•

•

WBBM

.

•

,

Ofllclals of the Commlsh, hti^wever,
refuse to admit they have reached
any decision while one topnotch

member' declared he had no knowledge at all of matters relating to
Congoin blurbs.
With Postal authorities and
Trade Commlsh, a.s well as Pood
and Drug Admlriistration and tiie
F, C. C- gunning for the beverage
Expands Staff
calls for only five Saturday games, on grounds It has ho therapeutic
two others being Friday night.
Lynchburg, Sept. 17.
values, ofllclals of Congoin have
Addition of trans-radio news serbeen conferring for several days
vice and other service has resulted
wlthi government agencies in an a^tz
Clyde Lucas Eligible
in Increasing the size of WLVA's
tempt to clear the Argentine drink.
staff.
Choice of orks for the forthcom- State Department, which has been
James H. Logan, formerly of ing new Burns and Allen show has requested by Argentine authorltlefl,
WEHG at Charlottesville, has been three candidates listed. Clyde it Is reported, to make sure that
placed In charge of the news pro- Lucas,
Little
and no international discrimination l.s
Jack
Little
motion, and also handles general Ohmen and Ardcn are present se- practiced, was said to be attempt-,
announcing. Also on the ainnounc- lections waiting for the finals.
ing thia role of government, peaceIng staff Is W. D. Kingsbury, forLucas' becomes eligible' on his maker and umpire.
merly connected with a chain de- impending admission into the local
Change Labejs
partment store. James Howe has musicians union. He will be ayaHCongoiii .reps conferred at length
been appointed a time salesman.
able after his Induction which cbmcs' with Food and Drug people about
Brings the staff's personnel to 13. off. in two weeks.
further seizures
checking
ways of

WtVA

.

.

With

Voting by mail, even when certified, Is

ASCAP by
Ticker

tion.

News

unsatisfactory.

WOWO

Penina Sponsors
Bam Dance Sept. 20

Ticker News Service, Inc, the system of wired radio which already 1*
supplying clients In New York City
and
Phila.delphla, has taken out a
Ft. Wayne, Sept. 17.
with
Barn Dance (20) returns bo -day temporary license
By the end of the trial
to the air late this month, under iASCAP,
Unit has period, company expects to have a
sponsorship of Peruna.
fairly
good
conception
of
the
numbeen on tour most of the summer
season, making lake resorts and ber of regular outlets used by Its
Wired system rfo that some basis for
small towns nearby.
New series on for 13- weeks, and payment of set fees can be reached.
scheduled for a Saturday p.m. spot Likely that Ticker News will ishow
nearly
1,000 outlets by that time In
at 2:15.
.

WOWO

regular usage. *
Ticker News In this test period
also expects td obtain a fairly gbod
idea of value of such license cbverIng music to be played on Its programs.
Understood that ASCAP
win insist, on some sort of licensing
pet-up, holding that system comes
In under category of a broadcast
station since it .maintains a studio
in N. Y. and one In Philadelphia,
Service goes l?irgely to hotels, clubs,
cafes and tavernis, each outlet having public address system to pick;

of product, which has been grabbed
In substantial volume at Chicago,
and indications are that labels
which draw governnient fire will be
revised.
Government insists the

product Is mislabeled when claim
Is made' that the beverage has me-

up programs wired

to spot.

WCAU'S UNION TIFFS
HEADACHES A.R. SHOW

dicinal values.
Radio- stations

Philadelphia, Sept. 17,

erties' for Its product.

Encountering resistance frbm

name announcer

$3 per pickup, goes Intact Into
the local's relief fund.

jto

He opines that the radio
a person of
prestige and that something
to make, the Job and its .holder nior^
lustrous within the Industry should
be done. Meanwhile the present
members are at loggerheads over
where and when to hold a;nother
convention and how to hold an elec-

carrying Congoin
account have been caught In the
a middle, with KNX, Los Angeles, essubstantial portion of the 22 sta- pecially put. to trouble and expense
tibns It put on the spot. Com- of a Washington trip due largely
munications body was reported as frbm airing of the mate advertising. Number of stations have com.satisfied that the company will take
steps to meet gpyernment objec- plied with Commlsh demand for
anything beside Copies of continuities', but others
tions and that
continuities are have que.stioned Commlsh right to
clal
In radio
outside the F. C. C. Jurisdiction, call for samples of product, as well
will cease claiming medicinal prop-

phicago local of a; rule imposing
special, fee on broadcasts originating fi-oni hotels, cafes and similar
spots". In the case of the New York
union this fe^, which ranges from. $1

much

Compaiiy Will Drop Claims, Change Labels,
According to Reports

games

Samuel Tabak. Another topic slated
is the adoption by the

editor, as such, is nbt

Congoin Compromise Likely

Games

local

,

Gazette.

.

moters In gathering their freaks.
This type program is regarded as
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.
great good will and fame builder for
With all three local colleges (Penn,
stations employing, it. Persons are
nbtlhed of date and Inform friends Temple, Vlllanova) having scared
Washlngtbn, Sept. 17.
Federal Comand relatives who locate station and away sponsors for football games by
Possibility that
in future refer to it because of the impossible price, WIP has gone out munications Commission will drop
familllarlty. Word of mouth method of town to sign Princeton to season Its fight
against radio programs
games,
home
With
seven
contract.
is accredited with enlarging stations'
sponsored by the Congoin Co. of
including Penn, Williams, Rutgers, Los Angeles, distributor of Argenr
coverage.
Navy, Harvard, Lehigh and Dart- tine mate, was seen today in remouth,, Nassau schedule Is one of ports that the average concern

making the

for discussion

.

Towers Blew Down

On

is

New York

Edward Canavan, Jacob
Richard MbCann and

tpnslsts of
iftosenhei'g,

Union troubles

In connection with
Atlantic Refining show starring Frank Parker are not all set-

CBS

tled yet,

Agreement reached when

musicians' iinlon allowed Red Nichols to
iriatcs

come
from

into Philiy (show, orjgto handle orand regular fee

WCAU)

chestra, with credit

going to Anthony Candelorl, nominal leader of crew, may blow sky
high— Latest difflcuity Is over substitution of 10 men from Jan Savltt's band for like number of Can-

as printed advertising.
Despite the refusal of Commlssion members to 'admit that Congoin scripts are 'being scrutinized,
the radio czars last week repeated delorl'B outfit,'
The 25-plece (jandelorl band audemands for info about the mate,
basing action on the public inter- ditioned show, but when dispute
had union caused
est clause of the statute. Leading betweeh
the fight against F. C. G. dictation, cancellation of remotes, Universal
Arthur Sciiarfold, formerly a Radio Artists Bureau had dl culty bookCommLssIon Blackstone, and now a ing Savitt band, whicli it has under
radio attbrney, received an am- contract. To keep musicians, work-.
biguous reply to his letter insisting Ing, Jt Hubstiuted them for regular
Matter is now In hands of
the Commlsh cite Its authority and rhen.
board of governors of union. First
reiterated his challenge.
Congoin crowd Is waiting anxi- broadcast of Atlantle Show (14)
paid
approximately
(Including
$7.0
ously for the Post Offlce Dep:irtment to- docldc what procedure It audition) per' man.
will follow
regarding mall-order
business Ih mate.
Hearings were
Ppnselle Set
held some tlnic ago on charge that
Carmcla 'V<)ns(•^\n of the operatl*^
the beverage Is not a medicine, ac,tIon being talten under the fraud sl.stf^r team .st.'ir(.s a 13- wnck stretch
statutes, but so far no fraud oi-doi' on thf ]{|sm'1>i1 ((;H.Sj .show ,Sept, 18.
tiy
lJc;i.I
.sot
Kill Miller of the
has been i.s.suod and the product- Ik
Chiirlio .Moirl.son oltlr
.stljl ^admitted t.0 tij.e mallH,

WCAU

Carmela
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Harry B. Schwartc

Edited Radio Agency List

New York
Tom

City

Philadelphia

Michael Altomiiri
John Karch Adv. Agency

Everett

280

Avenue

New York

Pittsburgh

Broadway

New York

J. Stirling Getchell, Ino,

Allen p. Helnecke

W.

City

S. Hill Co., Inc.

New York

Mrs.

746 Fifth

New York

Avenue

Ne^ York

Adv,
108 N^ W. Ninth Ave.

17 East 4eth Street
New York City

Paul Oumblnner

Lawrence C. Gumblnner
9 Bast^lst Street
New York City

Montague H. Haxikelt
Lord & Thomas
247 Park Avenue
New York City

Ldmbert & Feasley,
400 Madison Avenue
New York City

Inc.

&

Pr&tt

City

New York

W.

New York

Peck Adv. Agency
444 Madison Avenue
New York City

W.

San Francisco,

40 East 34th Street
New Yorit City
J.

&

W.

F. Quick

400

B. Jason
J. Dresser Agency

Ei J. Cogan
Paris & Heart
370 Lexington Avenue
New York City

City

David Crosier
Pedler & Kyan,

S. H. Ellner

Joseph Bllner Componjr
S31 JTourth Avenutf

San

Seattle
Vane Bldg.
Seattle, Wash.

Inc.

L. H.

Avenue
New York City

St. Louis,

Mo.

F. C.

Atlee F. Hunt Co.
839 16th Street

D'Arcy Adv.

Co., Ino.

Tomaschke-Elllott, Inc.
Franklin Bldg.
Oakland, Calif.;

It

is

was

NBC«

WJZ,

rp.m.

6:

SEPT. 24
Packard Concerts (Padkard MoCo^, Lawrence Tibbett, Don

tor

Voorheos.

CBS-WABC,

,

p.m.

8:30

SEPT. 25
Log

"The

Syrup),
bault.

(Log Cabin
Conrad Thi-

Cabin
Cook,

Phil

NBC-WEAf,

10 p.m.

SEPT. 20

Orch.,

Phil

Kemp:

Hal

Baker,

Seven G'a ensemble.

WABC,

.

CBS-

7:30 p.m.

Evening
Ford
Sunday
(Ford Motor), Victor Kolar, conductor, and guest concert artists.

CBS-WABC, 9 p.m,
Miami, Sept. l7.
SEPT. 30
Three amateur programs are aired
Tom Mi Adventures (Ralston.
weekly here, two by WIOD and one
Purina),
script- serial. NBC-WEAF,
by WQAM. Former station turns
cut a 16 -minute broadcast from its 6:30'jp.m.
Og, Son of Fire (Libby, McNeill,
studios titled the Junior Amateur
Sponsored by- Economy Llbby), script serial. CBS-WABC,
Parade.
Cleaners, popular-priced cleaning 6 .i).m.
Myrt and IVIarge (Wrl^l^y Gum),
are
rewarded
establlshment„,wlnners
with cash prizes. Sponsor has never script seriaL CBS-WABC, 7 p.m.
(Blue Coal),
Vanished Voices
used live talent heretofore. Same
program.
CBS-WABC,
station also presents a 30-min. pe- dramatic
riod each yreeik direct from the floor 6:30 p.m.
Hammerstein's Musie Hall (Amerof the Royal iPalm Club. Sponsored
ican
Home
Products),
Ted Hamby five Independent merchants, all
Of which are small shops who have mierstelnsand guest support. NBCWEAF, 8:80 p.m.
niever used live talent before.
OCT. 1
airs an hour amateuir proJack and Loretta Clemens (
gram: each, week from Bayfrbnt
park, prbduced by the station. All Coal). NBC-WEAF,. .11: 16 a.m.
Easy
(American
Acfss
Home
three programs have been clicking
for the j>ast two months. Have a.p- Products), Jane' and Goodman Ace,
NBC-WJZ, 7 p.m.
parently hot cut into live talent.
Helen Hayes (Sanka CofCefe), dramatic series. NBC-WJZ, 0:30 p.m.
Eddy Duchin Orch. (Texaco),
with vocalists.
NBCrWEAF, 9:30
p.m.
Kate Smith (Atlantic & Paclflc
Stores), with Jack Miller Orch.

OUT CANADA'S AMS

Glenn W. Hutchinson
Chappelow Adv. Company

Wallace F. Elliott

(Sau^jh

Howard Bar-

low, Lucrezla Bori, Senator William
E. Borah. CBS- WABC, 0:39 p.m.

UNION FROWN KEEPS

MisBpuri-Paciflc Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

Oakland, Calif.

John C. Esty
Wm, Esfy & Co.
100 East 42nd Street
New York City

Weber

Bruce A. Wilson

19

Taylor,

WQAM

St. Loiiis
Budke

Budke-Connell. Adv. Agenc/
1129 Pine Street

Oakland, Cal.

F. Friedlander
Empire Adv. Senrloo
1460 Broadway
New York City

29)'

-

BId«r.
Francisco, Calit.

B. V. Todd
Weller Service

260 Piirk

City

CaliC.

.

Penthouse Mills
Ino,

Madison Avenue
New York City

Madison Avenue
New York City

Broadway

Day

Leon Livingston Adv. Agency

Mark O'Day & Company,

Go.

C.

Baking company

Jammed,

signed up for 18 weeks, as

Francisco,. CallC.

M,onadnosk Bldg.
Co., Inc.

Deems

flning),

W. Vincent Leahy
W, Vincent Leahy Ady. Agency

Newell-Emmett

ly

SHOWS
CUCiONG NICEY

New York

San

tan theatre, .8,400 seating capacity
house, every Saturday night. Program goes oveir the 'air for one hour
starting at 9 p. ni. Theatre is usua,!-

Staff

Crocker Bldg.

City

Bread,

MIAMI'S 3

.

&

Jules G. Mpritz
J. .0. Moritz, Inc.
61 East 42nd Street

347

New York

Calif.

.

I^rrance, Sullivan

New York

San Francisco.
Emil Brisacher

W'm,.Reydel
Ino.

Harry M. Overstreet

1467

A. Brewer

Brewer- Weeks Comjpany
664 Markdt Street

City

Sept,

Jack Benmy ( Jello-O), Mary LivRecently WEAN, Shepard's CBS ingstone, Michael Bartlett, Johnny
outlet, held a purely civic amateur
Green.. NBC-WJZ, 7 p.m.
affair for Pawtucket and Centr^il
RCA Revue, variety bill, with tal.
Falls playground officials. Time was ent
yet to be picked.. NBC-WJZ,
furnished gratis, and lasted through 2 p.m.
summer months.
Great American Tourist (Gulf'Re-

San Francisco

city

SEPT.

Peaceways

World
Sons),

last winter.

'\

Calif.

Eniii Brisacher

Arthur. Slnshelmer

L. Cheaman
Donahue .& Coe,
1270 6th Avenue
N6w York city

San Diego, Cal»

Arthur C. Smith
Ji M. Mathes, Inc.
122 East, 42nd Street

Dorothy Barstovr
McCann-Erickson, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue

636 Fifth Avenue'.

New York

gram

,

bave Elman
Marschalk

fair is

San Diego,

Bamby

retails for 10 cents. The afput on a large scale, probeing, put on in the Metropoli-

which

Robert Elliott
Robert Gracemlll Adv. Agency
316 Southern Title Bldg.

Martin Horrell

non-commercial, and

ing Co. to exploit

F. A. Hutchinis

Hutchins Ady. Co., Ino.
42 East Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.
.

Ends

—

"

Rochester, N.
Inc.

.

station.

'

'TPorllarid,~OriSr

(.Daynoht Saving

Next month, however, WPRO;
Atwater- Keht Concerts, Jessica
Cherry and Webb, will- once- more Dragonettei 'Williani Daly.*^ CBS-^
resume the Bamby Amateurs, y^l^iifh WABC, 8:30 p.m.
created cons;idera.ble-attention—liere.
—SEPT; 21 last winter.. This is commercial, and
Weekend News Review (Scbtt
is backed by the New England Bak- Bbw^e),
Gabriel Heeitter,

Goodrich

Adollpli' L... BTocli

City

Marion Parsonnet
Lehnen & Mitchell,

City

S.

It is

varied talent is used. The youngster
who-' wins gets a week's engager
ment as a sustaining artist at the

Portland, Ore,

City

Orr
P.
-Lenne'n-&-Mitcheair~Iac....
17. East 46th Street
Louis A. Witten
Hanff-Metzger, Ino.

o'clock.

323 4th Avenue
Ittsburgh, Pa.

Wm/' ftbbefts
Kayton-Splero, Inc.
Herald -Tribuhe Bldg.

Network Pr^eres

WPRO, PROVIDENCE,
USES BIG THEATRE

SEPT. 18
Providence, Sept. 17.
'The Life Savera' (Life Savers.
There is only one amateur pro- Inc.), Phil Duey^ Jane Williams,
gram going over the ether waves in Aldo .Rlcci orchestra, NBC-WJZ,
Providence Just noyr. WJAR, the 8:3b'!p.in.
'20,000
Outlet Department Store, Is sponYears In Sing
Sind'
soring Children's Program every (Sloan's Liniment) Warden LaLwes.
Saturday morning from 10 to 11 NUC-^JZ, 9:30 p.in.

Robert K. Hetherlngton
Hetherlngton Watson Co.
2220 Lewis Tower

238 East 46th Street

New York

City

406 Lexington
City

Charles Gross & Associates, Inc.
1606 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Klngsiey. E. Humbert
Humbert & Jones

(Continued from page 56)
L. S. Caskln
Paul Cornell Co.
680 Fifth Avenue
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Ottawa, Sept.

3616 Olive Street
St. Louis, Mo.

17.

CBS-WABC,

7:30.

Amateur try-out hours iiayen't
Camel Caravan (Camel Clgarets),
yet hit the Ottawa air, and they Casa
Loma band, Walter O'Keefe,
may never become prevalent here Deane Janls. CBS-WABC, 9 p.m.
because of the Dominion GovernOCT. 2
ment connection with broadcasting
Town Hall Tonight (Ipana-Sal
from the Canadian Capital through Hepatlca), Fred Allen, Pbrtland
the Canadian Radio Broadcasting
Hoffa,
Jack Smart, Peter Van
Commlsh.
Steeden.
NBC-WEAF, 9 p.m.
In other words, the Government
Chesterfield Concerts, Lily Pons,
has to put forward a careful foot
Nino Martini, Andre Kostelanetz,
because of the influence of organ- conducting.
CBS-WABC, 9 p.m.
ized labor, both, commercially and
Burns and Allen (Campbell Topolitically.
There isn't much en- mato Juice).
CBS-WABC, 8:30
couragement for purely amateur or
p.m.
npn-unlon stuff because of the
OCT. 4
watchful eye of labor unions. Some
Mills Bros. (Elgin Watch), with
time ago a cardless violinist was
Art Kassel Orch., Hal Totten.
signed for regular programs, but the
NBC-WEAF, 10:30 p.m.
case became an issue with the MusiOCT. 6
.

Donald Bryant
Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Avenue

New York

Woody Klpse
Mortlmore W.

Omaha

Ino.

W.

Hi Kearns

401

Thomas Buchanan Adv. Company

City

South

St. Louis,

412 South 19th Street

Omaha, Neb.

Jerry Cady
Fletcher & Ellis, Ino.
600 Fifth Avenue
New York City

New York
W.

A. Arner
Geyer-Cbrnell

.

New York

I

St. Louis, Mio.

Philadelphia, Pa.

W.

St Paul

U

Edward

City

681 Endlcott Bldg.
St. Paul, Minn.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
R. F. Bullard

A-' l^avles

John Falkher Arndt
1411 Lewis Tower

Griffith

Philadelphia, Pa.

St.

'

Geo. Conaptbls

Gotham

Architects Bldg., 17th
son Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

janii

Sam

31st Street

H. O. Stone
William Jenkins Adv.

Herman

220 South' 16th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

ICornblumi
Lawrence C. Gumblntier

Adv,

Agency
Miss M. E. Peeples
Sidney H, Weller Adv. Agency
1420 Chesnut Street

East 41st Street

New York

City

Philadelphia, Pa.

Crane
Hazard Adv. Corporation
T.

J.

L.

296 Ma:dlson

New York

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hirshon-Garfleld, Inc.
10 East 40th Street
New; York City

A. V.

Hommann, Tarcher &
Avenue
New York City

600 Fifth

Stockton, Calif.

WEAF,

W.

Wheat), Alexander Wbollcott, GBS--

Inc.

Horn Bldg,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Xiamport-Pox & Co.
J. M. S. Bldg.
South Bend, Ind.

Springfield, Mass.

Wm.

B. Remington,

21 Bess Place
.Springfield, Mass.

Edmund H. Rogers
Jerome B. Gray & Co.
12 South 12th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

WABC.

James Fisher Co., Ltd.,
204 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Perclval
Gibbons, Ltd.
Street
Toron£o, Ontario

J. J.

159

Bay

Picked.

Toler and Associates
631 Thlipd Ave.
San Diego, Calif.

R. S. Sicelley
United -States Adv. Corporation
240 Huron Street
Toledo, Ohio

Al Pearce and His

Pi

372. Bay Street

Toronto, Ontario

Wi

A. McGulre
Walsh Adv. Company, Ltd,

Windsor, Ont.
Helen Stewart

Kaufman

Bldg.

8

p.m.

8:30 p.m.

Gang (Pepso-

NBC-WEAF,

6

p.m.

Valley

^

Itty Bitty

Windsor, .Ontario

J.

of

(Plnex), musical
show with talent yet to be selected.
NBC-WJZ, 3:46 p.m.
OCT. 25
Bob Crosby Orch. (Rogers
Gallet). NBC-WJZ. 7:16 p.m.

Guaranty Trust Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

,

OCT. 20

MacLaren Advertising Company.
Ltd;

Homer

CBS-WABC,
CBS-WABC,

dent), variety.

M. Pasmore

Henry

(Cream

Crier

p.m.

OCT. 7
.

C

7

Beauty Parade ( Inds Hopey
and Almond Cream), talent to be

W.

F.

6:46 p.m.

Town

Eddie Cantor (Pebeco^, Parkyakairkas, Gus Arnhelm, James Wal-

Washington, D. C.
Edwards

Toledo, O.
Sheldon,

The

R. Johnston

lingtoh.

South Bend, Ind.
0. F. Prell

Norman W.

E. Larcomble

Inc.

Irio.

644 East Maritet Street

-Jack

West

Clements Company,

Elmer Klrkle
Humphreys & Matthews,

Milton Stoughton

M. S. Well
Byren-Weil-Weston, Inc.
Bankers Securities Bldg.

Avenue

City

Leon Bloom

Wm.

Musical Moments (Luden's CQughAl Goodman Orch. NBC-

drops),

Bay Street
Toronto, Ontario
109

New York -City

9

L. Ripley, Ozzie
Orch.,
Harriet
Hilliard.
NBC-WJZ, 7:30 p.m.

Baker Advertising Agency

Stockton, Cal.

(Flclschmann

Robert

Nelson

R. D. Albertlni

Petersburg, Fla.

Program

Bakers
Yeast),

Toronto, Ont.

Times Bldg.

Joseph Green
Adrian Bauer Adv. Agency

James H. Lan^, Jr.
Grey Adv. Service, Inc.

West

cians' Union.

,

Adv. Agency, Inc.

Advertisinir Co.

Park Avenue
New York City

.260

128

Schindler

Chamberlin Adv. Agency,

P. Wallis Armstrong Co,
16th and Locust Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

Company
=.-—

745 Fifth Avenue

Wesley K. Nash Company
102 North Broadway

H. H. Kynett
Altkin-Kynett Co.
1400 South Penn Square

Ward Wheelock

City

Street

Sam Van Dyne

Philadelphia

Roland Martini
Gardner Adv. Co.
330 West 42nd Street

Mears, Ino.

12tli

Mo.

Advertising

Moves

starting Oct.
itty Bitty Kiddle
hour, with Pei-ry Charles and Ward
Wilson, shifts from, Sunday night
airlnff time to Wednesdays at 8:30
p.

m.
Wilson's network dates

tated the change.

necessi-

'
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New
NEW YORK

Business

CITY

Hudson Bay Fur Company,
KSL.

Eterhardt d Oehme, Inc., series of
spots for 62 weeks on Sundays.

announcements.

Ait Medicator, Inc., series of spots
in English, Italian and Jewish, thrice

KSL.

daily for 62 weeks.

grams.

Placed

weeks.

KDYL,

WBNX.

WBNX.

Euo.ene Endreu, half-hour rauslcat
featuring Hungarlain songs with liveorchestra orvTuesdays
piece
for 62 weeks.

at 7 pirn,

batim, Adveriislfle;* A^fc'ftcy. VvBNX.
- -Reirttan
& Bireese-, -^new^l -f6r"C2
weeks, series of half-hour German
miisicales, thrice weekly.
European Art Troupe, renewal for
52 weeks, series of Jewish dramatic

.

WBNX.

programs oij Saturdays; WBNX.
Sack's Qwlitv Furniture, Inc., for
.13 weeks, Tuesday iand Thursday at
7:30, presenting Boake Carter disk
.

.

WMCA.

serial.

Dentists' Supply Co., for 26 Weeks^
Thiesday arid Thursdoy at li ai.iri.,
presenting Dr. George Wood Clapp

WMCA..

talks.
Stodrtchi'ld

d

Co., series

of spots

eveir other week, for 52 weeks.
Placed through Nelsser-Meyerhotf
agency. WNEW.
Finkenberg's Sontf, series of 40
spots, for 26 weeksi Placed through
Eesa & Schlllin, Inc. WNEW.
,

Crazy Water Crystals, one halfhour daily, Monday through Saturday, for 13 weeks. WNEW.
'

.

Motors, series of six broadpresenting Magic Harmonies
"in disk form, starting Sept. 23, Mbnday, Wednesday, Friday at 6:45
p.m., and Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 8:15 a.m. Placed through
h'uicie

casts,

Agency. KGW.
Country Press,
ix

tiiaing

five-minute pro-

orie-minute

announceHome Api}liance Company, 'our ments. Placed by Critchfleld Graves
flve-minute night programs, for 26 Advertising Agency. KGW.
direct.

KDYL.

electrically

26 fivie-min-

spot ainnouncemients, daytime. Placed
by Goolldge Adfertising. Agency.

ute daytime programs. KDYL.
Association of Coal and Stoker
Dealers, three 30-minute programs,

series

of

i30

.

KEX.

.

Pacific Fruit and Produce Com'
pany, series of spot announcements
and quarterr hour programs. ICEX.
P&wer Seal CoTnpany, 26 quarter^ttyv KDYL.
one yeaK
NeisonrRicks-^Creamety dCompaay^ hour programs monthly,
- four 30-mlnute programs, remote Placed -dlrecr.— KEX;
Durbin and Cornoyer Hop Comcontrol from Paramount theatre for
amateur show. Placed through Ad- pany, series of spot announcements,
Craftsmen, Salt Lake City. KDYL.! Placed direct. KGW.
Buick Motor Car Company, series;
White Fawri Mill and Elevator
Covipany, 52 flve-mihute programs. of 20 .spot anriounceriients. Placed'
by Erwin Wasey Advertising Agen-i
Placed direct. KDYL,
Whipple Style, Shop, daily an- cy, KGW.
Shows Insecticide Cpjiipami/, .series"
nouncements for one year, KDYL.
Day and Night Beauty Sdlon, of 15 spot annbunceridents on base -I
nightly time signal for 52 weeks. ball broadcasts. Placed direct. KEX,
Blitz-Weinhard
Company, beer,:
.k:dyl.
flght
broadcasts.
of
Bell Taloring Company, two ah- sponsorship
riouncements .dally for 26 weeks. Placed by MacWllklns and Cole. Ad-'
vertising Agency. KEX.
KDYL.
Lambert. Gardens, series of spot
Sorensen Co-op Furniture Cornprograms. announcements. Placed direct. KEX.
pany,
flve-mlnute
26
Shop,
Dourniti:
Foot Comfort
KDYL.
South Washington Furniture Com- quarter-hour prograrin, three tim'es.
pany,: daily announcements. KDYL. weekly, Wednesday, Friday, Sunday,
.direct.
times.
Placed
KGW.
22
Lyman-Oberg Motor Cornpany,
Dodge Brothers CorporaWon/ quardaily announcehiehts, for indefinite
ter-hour progra;m,. electrically tranperiod. KSL.
Mill Stream Dance Hall, dsiily 'an- scribed, five times. Placed by Ruthnouhcemerits service, for five weeks. rauff and Ryan Advertising Agency.

remote control from Paramount theatre for amateur show.
Placed
through Ad-Craftsmeft, Salt 'Lake

—

by Associated Broadcast Advertising.

KFOR.

'

WPAS.
'

KGW.

KSL.

Jom-Brite (Jewelry cleaners), New
York, series of arinouncemfrits, inAssociated Broad-

definite. Placed, by.

WFAS.

cast Advertising.

KFOR.

limbs), New York, indefinite series
of announcements; Placed by AsAdvertising.
Broadcast
sociated

Wiestinghouse Electric, announce-

ments

KFOR..

a month.

daily for

GJcn Kustcr Grocery, four announcements, one day. KFOR.
Bismark Ca/e, one year of dally
announcements. .KFOR.
Federated Finance, announcements
^

for

a.

KFOR.

year.

a

for

KFOR.

riionth.
JJejjair,
"year.

Hei"mann's Shoe
riients for

a

KFOR,

KFGR, ^'—

-4nd€fifl;te,

-

Sxcartchild & Co., 15 minutes daily'
for a year, starting Sept. 23. Placed
by Neisiser-Meyerhoflf A&ency. KFOR.

Co., three

Wheatend

15-mlnute

vertising.

Co., 1?

a-i*-

Bermont

X.

.

Placed di-

WFAS.

Floral Gardens Apartments, White
-Placed diPtklns. annoricements.

WFAS.

rect:

— Florence-Caner-School
York, one
12,

.,

.

.

five-ritilriute

and 10

of, At:t,..Nssf^

pi-ogram, Sept.

Placed

anriouricementis.

by Associated Bfoadcaat Advertls-"

WFAS.

Broadcast

Associated

Advertising.

Afonroe "Secretarial School, New
Placed by
York, announcements.
Associated Broadcast Advertising.

BrovM School of Tutoring, New
York, announcements. ..Placed by
Associated Broadcast Adyertisirig.

KFEL- WFAS.

daily for one month.

KVOD.

White

(furriers).

Plains, announcements.

WFAS.

KOA.

Airplane Club Cafe, one announce-

ment

York,
indef.
*"

'AV^'AS';

WFAS.

30 an-

Co.,

15-minute

Corp.,

transcriptions.

arinouncernents,

of

Placed by Associated Broadciist Ad-

New Yo)k School: of Interior DecPlaced by
oration, announcements.

DENVER
programs, KOA.
Charles Wells Music
nouncements. KOA.
United States Rubber
nouricements. KOA.-

(artificial,

New

WrHiht Otal School;
series

ing.

Ford Motor

Eschen, Inc.

Wi.

WFAS.

rect.

anriounce-

KWiHy^s F«rr<it lire, annoursfftraents
daily

John

.

Barbara Joy Cosmetics, announce-

ments

.

.

Y.

nouncements. KFOR.
Wells «£ Frost, announcements.

•

.

one month

Co.,

I4nco1n Army rf Navy Store, year
of announcements daily. KFOR.
Barker Shoes, six months of an-

transcribed

Armand Company^

Panek Fur Company,

"WBinC.

Mcsstnger, Itic, seriies of spots
twice weekly In Genhan, for 13
weeks. wBNX;
Treeniark Bhow Conivany, Inc.,
series of spots Monday to Friday for
Placed through WiaxelB0 weeks.

52

& Ryan AdveN

Placed by Ruthrauff

Cornhusker Fruit

65
PLAINS, N.

New York Business School, Indefinite series of announcements. Placed

KFOR.

of annbianceihents daily,

Agency.

Advertising

WHITE

announcements

Theater,

until forbid.

Brlscher

Dodge Brothers, five quarter-hour,
programis,
electrically trariscrlbed.

Associated Stlgar Industry, daily
announcements for three months.
Petite Shop,

Varsity

California Brewing Association, 13
qu^u^ter-bour programs; tlaced by

B,

KGW.
daily

VARIETY

-PORTLAND, ORECiON

/

.

Netb Deal Coal Co., three announcements. KFED-KVOD.
Publix Cab Co., one 20-minute program and 10 announcements.. KFEL-

KVOD.
Gi'ayson's Apparel Shop, three announcements daily for eight months.
Placed through the Robertson

'

.

.

American School of Design, New.
Placed by
York, annbuncements.
Associated Broadcast Advertising.
.

WFAS.

R. G. Dougherty, Inc., New York
30 announceriaenta
(refrigerators),
weekly and part, sponsorship of
Junior League program Saturdays.
Placed by George Bosenbeirg. WFAS.
z; Posner, White Plainis (furirjer),
series of 18 time signals weekly for
two months. Direct. WFAS.
-

KFEL-KVOD.
Acme Beer', California Brewing Agency.
Harco Conservatory of Music, 13
Company, 60-word spot arinouncement, Monday, Wednesday and Fri- one-hour programs. KFEL-KVOD.
Blackmer
Furniture Co., three anday, 13 times.
Placed by Emil
Erwin Wasey Agency.^ WOR.
Brlscher Advertising Agency; KOW; nouncements daily for three months.
FORT WORTH
Tripe^'On ..Corp.j starting Sept. 16, period. KSL.
KFEL-KVOD.
Pacific Fruit and Prpduce Co.,
Grantie Furniture Company, one
participating spots on Martha Deane
Winona Rosie Nursery, series of 13
^Denver
Rocky
Mountain News, 30
quarter-hour talks on horine canning,
hour, thrice weekly, for six weeks. IB-riiinute program weekly for six
quarter-hour programs, placed diWednesday and Friday. Placed di- announcements. KFEL-KVOD.
Placed through E. M.' Freystadt months. KSL.
for
iridef stjiy. WBAP.
rect
an
High
Roller
Mile
Skating Rink,
rect. KGW.
Sjnith-Flinders, Inc.;
Agency. WOR.
Hawk <£ Buck Co., 62 programs of
one announcement dally for six
Armand Co,, 50-word announce- months.
Gr&oe Lalforatories, Inci, starting nouncements. KSL.
Placed through the Tracy 15-mlnute duration. Priced direct.
Whipple Style Shop, 312 announce- ments, every day of week, .30 tirhes. Agency. KFEL-KVOD.
Oct, 14, for 26 weeks, Monday to
WBAP.
Placed
Coolidge, Advertising
by
Thursclay at 6:30 p.m. presenting ments. KSL.
C-S-O Laboratories, series Of 13 IBNational Adjusters, Inc., 13 ahr
tah), Agency. KEX.
Wright's Store (Ogden,
Flash Gordon serial. Placed through
minute programs. Placed by Pitluk
KFEL-KVOD.
University of Washington, half- nouncements.
daily announcements. KSL.
:6tack-Gable agency. WOR.
Boggio's Parisienne Rotisserie, one Agency, San Antonio. WBAP.
program,
through
station
hour
Standard
Fuel
Company,
Oi&ily
anOlsen Rug Co., for 10 weeks, MonMrs. Chetty's Beauty Shop, 26 anPlaced announcement daily except Sundays
KOMO,
Seattle, two times.
months,
nouncement
service
for
four
nouncements. Placed direct. WBAP.
day through Saturday, presenting
for one month. KFEL-KVOD,
direct.
KEX.
hill
billy music.
Ft. Worth Luggage Co., series o<
Placed through KSL.
Golden Eagle Dry Goods Co., 15
Adventures
Startling
Detective
Palmer Agency, Chicago. WMCA.
62 announcements.
Placed direct.
flve-miriute programs, KFEL-KVOD
program,
elec-.
Magazine,
one-miriute
Ex-Liox, .Monday through Friday,
DAi-LAS
Cobb's Dress Shop, three announce- WBPA.
trically transcribed, split schedul^j
Ft. Worth Battery Co., total of
presenting disk serial for 39 weeks.
Lone Wolf Manufacturing Com- six times. Placed by Critchfleld arid ments daily for one month, Placed,
Katz
Agency. pany, Lone Wolf hair tonic and
PlaOied
through
Placed direct.
through the Ted Levy Agency 26 announcements.
Gravies Advertising Agency." KEX.
,

Earl Cf. Marsell (optometrist), 60
.KSL.
Flint Distributing Corripany, brie
quarter hour weekly for indefinite

announcements,

.

_

,

WMCA.

shampoo, 100 100-word annburicestarting Sept. ments. Albert Couchman Advertistimes weekly. Including a ing Agiency, Dallas. WFAA.
Sunday program, for 13 weoka.
Better Monkey Grip Company, tire
Placed through Phelps, Engel, Phelps.. patch, 60 50-word announcements,

Elmo

26,

Agency,

WHN.

Inc.,

Restjiand Bales

Management,

Inc.,

for 13 weeks, on Sunday^ at 1:30
p.m., presenting musical disks. Plaoed

through Hudson Advertising Agency.

WOR.
.

McKesson-Rohiins (tooth paste),
for 13 weeks, participating on Uncle
Don series, starting Sept. 16. Placed

through N. W. Ayer, WOR.
Railway Express Agency, for 13
w6eks, starting Oct, 1, series oh
Tuesday at 9:30 p.m., presenting
news paralde; Placed through Cap-

WOR.

ples Co.
Roya.1

Organized

RepuhUcan

League

of Union County, one-time
shot, Sept. 16, talk. WOR.
Republicans of Essex County, onetime shot, Sept. 16;
Wholesale Radio Equipment Co.
(Stewart- Warner radios), for 13
weeks, starting Sept. 19, Tuesday
and Thursday at 7:30, presenting
disk variety show. iPlaced through
Steriifleld-Godley Agency. WOR.
Charles 8. Boettger Travel Service,
series ot spots, for 62 weeks.
K, Jdrzebowslci, renewal of Polish
musical hpur. five times- weeklv. for
52 weeks.
Springer Cocalts Theatrical Circuit,

WOR.

WBNX.

WBNX,

half-hour amateur program on Saturdays, for 13 weeks. WBNiX.
Dr. Brown's Cel-Ray Tonic, weekly
spots,

for

an

indefinite

period.

Placed through Waxelbauirt Adver-

WBNX.
Henry J. Nockin, series of German
spots, for. 13 weeks. WBNX.
Flex-Arch^ Shoes, Tna, Tveekly
spots, for 62 weeks. WBNX.
New York Auto:Sales and Auction
Corp.i series of dally spots, for an
Indefinite period. WBNX.
tising Service.

American Agency Association, sevr
ies of German and Italian spots, for
26 weeks.'

WBNX,

Sroboth <£ Co.,
on Wednesdays,

WBNX.

program
weeks.

nouncements, KSL.
Marroio Manufacturing Company,
three 15-mihute programs weekly,

KSL.

A.C. Sparii Plugs, daily announce-,

KSL,

Zenith Radio, four- annoimcemcnts

KSL.

Theatre^ five announcements weekly. KSL.
Midwestern Dairy Products Company, two 15-minute programs week-

KHU

program, one month. KEX.
Clow Roofing Co., series of spot
announcements on 'Home Institute'
stitute'

Ponca

City Milling

Company,

Texaco Oil Co., series of spot announcements, afternoon and evening!
Placed by Hanff and Metzger Ad-

flour,

Ray H.

15-minute programs.

monthly,

KEX.

three months.

WFAA.

Chicago.

104

.

prograrii, evenings, 15 times

Viegetables,' 52 flve-minute programs.
Henri-Hurst arid McDonald, Inc.,

KEX.

vertising Agency,

Glenn Advertising Company, OklaCity.

^

Carbon Coal

WBAP.

annoiiricements bver one year.

KRNT.

KSO-

Haag Agency,

Stacklei/s
daily spot

month.
Binder

Bouse,

on both

one.

Studio, daily spot anfor one month. .Placed

riibrith

wpjS,

Fircsthnti
daily spot

Indefinite.

month.

.

Placed locally.

renews
one

for

WSJS.

O'llanlon's Drug Store, renews
daily spot announcemont for on^

month.

Placed locally.

weeks,

Hume-Sinclaif Coal Co., 7'8 announcements, KFAU,
Lincoln Tannery, 45 dally announcements, KFAB,
Buick Motor Co., four announcements a day for a month. Placed by
Irwin Wn.sey Agency.. KFAB.
j

Vrtn Sickle

month

Service' Stores,

W.SJS.

KFAB.

Nebraska State Fair, dally flveminute prbgram.s. KFAiB. 15-riiiriute programs daily KFOR for three

WS.IS.

announcement

26 weekly 15-

programs, placed locally.
KFAB. Ditto on KFOR.
Fink Park, daily announcements

Pure Oil Co., three spot arinouhrements daily for 30 days. Placed by
AtFreitag. Advertising Agency,
lanta, Ga, WSJS.
American Bakeries, Inc., flyc-minute program once each week for 10
weeks. Placed by .lames A, Green
Agency, Atlanta, Ga, \VSJ,S.
locally.

Co.,

riiinute

renews daily

WTAM.
Nu Enarnel,

spot announcements three times daily by Ethel
and Ben> evening time.
Direct,

Goodrich

104

Rubber,

three

riients

Fuller, Shiith

Gooch Milling

True Value Dress Shop, dally announccrhont for one. month. Placed

announccmentR.

dally

of

KFAB.

of

Glas.'i

daily

and

Paiiil

Co.,

aririouncemenl.s.

KFAB.
Scward City Mills, three months of
announcements over both KFAB and

KFOR,
norland -. Simnson, flve-minute
progra.m duily for a year. KFOR.

I

A.

'

WGAR.

Lincoln School of Commerce, one

.

WSJS.

locally.

KFAB.

KFAB.

spot announcement for one month.

Placed

arid

Creosoted Pine Post Co., 62 15minute pi*ograms twice weekly.

Wave

WSJS.

KFOR

Evans Agency.

Albert

pUBUQLfE,

Slim .Eberhardti for indefinite period.

Moffat Coal Co., 26 announcements

renews

announbement for
Placed locailly. WSJS.;

nouncement
locally.

Piano

by

Gordon Wicks, 15 15-minute proStampfer's,
Department
Store,
gram. KRNT.
Askin Beverly Di ess Shop, 15-mln-. three a week, 16 minis,, transcrlptloil
ute program daily except Sunday. and personal talks under Mary Davis
alias Ddna Ward doing the continuity
15 weeks. JKRNT.
Wolf's Department Store, 104 time and planning programs, WKBB.
Sutter's BaJcery, Dubuque on- pacontract for one year, KRNT,
Union Pacific System, 13 120-word rade, spot and indef.
Corbett arid Scott, garage, Du-.
announcements. Caples Co; KRNTbuque on parade, spot and indef.
WMT.
Swartchild'Co:, 26 one-minute tran- WKBB,
Kies
Bootery, announcements, inscriptions every other Mbnday. Neisdef. WKBB.
ser-Meyerhoff Co. KRNT-WMT.
Home Supply Co., 40 programs, 16
(Sisndol Co., 100 120-word announcemins.,
seaiibrial;
WKBB.
KRNTments.
Hogan Agericy.

,

KFAB.

Lee- O'Ddniel Flour Mills, feriea
programs.
quarter-hour
300

WBAP.

KRNT.

.

broadcast, Sept, 29.

of

Placed

Church of the Open Bible, IS-min?
ute program daily- except Sunday.

WFAA,

WSJS.

W.

Co., renewal, 312 spot

Waples Platter Company, White

locally.

Beauty Bhop, series of.
announcements. Placed direct.

Nelson's
52

DES MOI

Davidson Baking Co., series of spot WMT..
announcements, one month, placed
Schiilz Baking Co., 15-mInute daily
by Botsford, Constaiitine and Gard- lexcepf Sunday for 13 weeks. R. J.
Swnnn products, 300 15-minute pro- rier Advertising Agency. KGW.
Potts Co. KRNT.
grams.
Wilson Crook Advertising
Nu-Enamel Co./ series of spot anFalslaff Brewlno Co., 76 30 and
Agency, Dallas! WFAA.
monthly,
times
nouncements, 15
weekly
120-word
announcements
Purina Mills, 27 one-minute elec- three months. KEX.
over indefinite period.
Gardner
trical transcriptions, Gardner AdAgency. KSO-KRNT.
Louis.
vertising
Goinpany;
St.
Winston-NcweU Co., 2 30-mlnute
LINCOLN
WFAA.
programs weekly for 52 weelts. Mc-;
Southwest Oreyhound Bus Lines,
Dodge Motors, local, 15-^minutes,
Agency, KRNT-WMT,
Beaumont three times weekly, one month, Cord
14 14-minute programs,
General Foods (Grape Nuts), 2
& Hohman Agency, Dallas. WFAA. KFAB.
5-minute programs. Young & RubiLichstenstein-Mittentlial Company,
Lifebuoy Soap, three weeks of an- Can Agency. KRNT-WMT.
wholesale millinery, 12 25- word an- nouncmerits. KFAB.
C.,B. 4 Q. Railroad, 8 30-word announcements. Placed direct. WFAA.
Game, Forestry and Parks Com- nouncements. KSO.
mission, nine announcements. KFAB.
Mdlt-O-Meal,
participation
on
Storz Brewery, 200 announcements Magic Kitchen prograni for 26 weeks.
WINSTON-SALEM,
C.
Anchor Department Store, renevfs during the next year. KFAB.
KRNT-WMT.
Purina Milk, two months of anthree
15-mInute programs three
times each week for 13 weeks. nouncements. KFAB.
CLEVELAND
Mrs. Stover's Candy, one day of
Placed locally. WSJS.
KFAB-KFOR;,
Oshkosh Bigosh Overat
seyeri
Carolina Drug Sto» e, dally spot an- arinouncemehts.
Wfitchtower Program, one hour five-minute hillbilly programs by'
nouncement for one month. Placed

homa

locnlly.

hour,, weekly, KSL,
Beneficial Loan Society, daily an-

indefinite period.

Enke's City Dye Works, series of
spot announcements on 'Home In-

'n'

locally. WSJS,
Big Bill Bottling. Co.,

Capitol

G. A. Paine Co., spot announceservice,
13 times monthly,
15 times monthly, KEX; one
Placed direct.

year.

Health-O-Quality Products Company, 13 15-mInute electrical transcriptions.
Key Advertising Comr
pany, Chicago. WFAA.

John Monell A Company, 'Beef

KEX;

ment

WFAA,

Company.

Co.,

KGW;

Graves

nouncement. KSL.
II.
J.
Heinz Company, 13 announcements, ICSL.
Dodge Motor Car Company, one
quarter hour program weekly. KSL..
Utah Hotel, CBS program, half

weekly for

rect.

.

Electric Service. Co., daily spot announcement for one month. Placed

for indefinite period.

60-word announcement, six times. Placed di-

bard arid Powell, New York. WFAA.
Startling
Detective
Adventures
Magazine, six one-minute electrical
Crltchfleld -

McCormick

8. J.

WBAP.

KFEL-KVOD.

piro-i

KEX.

Placed direct.

year.

;

transcriptions.

Co., quarter-hour

gram, daytime, 26 per month; one

Dallas;
Neil
Ferguson
Agency,
WFA-A..
Lee £ Schiffer; Rolls ra>,or, 13 100word announcements, Klniball, Hub-

Southeast
Furniture
Company,
two 15-minute weekly, one daily an-

mcnts

Power Seal

Mears Jewelry Stwe/daily spot announcement for orie- month. Placed

SALT LAKE CITY

ly.

Knit Toggery Shop, 50-wbrd announcement on Home Institute program, 16 times. Placed direct. KEX,

(cosmetics),

five

Gold Dust

78

tiriies dally.

&

arinouncePlaced by

RO.S0, N. Y.

WGAR.

announcements at 11:00 a. ni. and noon. Placed
through Batton, Barton, Durstlne &
Osborne.

Corp.

WGAR,

100

'

Fresh Incorporated; 52 announcements to be broadcast at 7 and 9
Placed through AdvcrtisSorvlw. Inc., Louisville, WGAR.
Bqlcon Ynast Co., six announcewcokly, n:15-noon, for 13
wcek.s.
placed direct. WCtAR.
I{('0 Motors, 100 annbuncf.mcnt.<),
four limes weekly, at 8 )),m. Placed
through M.axon, Inc-DetirolC 'WGAR.
Ciirlsbrtd Products. 52 15-minuto
p.m. daily

McFatUlen's

Coffee

<t

Spice

Co.,

hour daily, six days, Punker's club,
one year. WKBB.
louKi Shoe and Clothing Store, two
announcements daily, for iridef.

WKBB.

OAKLAND, CALIF.
Hough Products

Co. (stove polish),

quarter hours, three times weekly,

i39

KNOW.

Direct,

records.

Lee Typewriter
nouncements,

Co.,'

4

KROW.

240 spot anDirect.

daily.

Prudential Building <S Loan Co.,
five quarter hours a week for one

.

year, discs.

KROW.

Direct.

Brant Shoe Co., Ltd., 66 spot announcements, 2 dally, Placed direct.

KROW.

.

Beiman Furniture Co., 120 spot
announcements, 4 dally.
Direct.

KROW.

Barl'a (women's apparel), 13 halfhours.
Records.
Placed- direct.

KROW.

.Icme Doughnut Co., 26 spot announcements. Direct. 'KROW.
Pacific Brewing Co. (Fredericksburg Beer), 52 quarter hours, twice
daily, discs.

Ooldeh

KROW.

Direct.

Ribbon Bottling

Co.,. 26

quarter hours, discs. Direct. KROW.
(7s
W, Hammon, auto finance, 104
quarter hours, once dally, talk. Di-

KROW.

rect.

'

i.

Roberta, School of
quarter hours, one dally,

KROW.

rect.

iiig

riierils

.

uiecUicul tran.vcrlptlons,
Mojidfiys, nt II a.m. riacf-d throu;;h
H. M. Woi.wwatter Ad Agency of
N. Y. WGAli,
)>i:Of,'rams of

INS

FARGO,

N. D.

Iriuin-Ma.icy Co. (H
nouncements a day,
23.

WDAY.

Rua'iclUMliler Milling Co, (Occl.lent Flour), 16 daily annouriccmjnts,.
Advertising
Mitchell
Th r0
Agenr;y, MinneapollH. WpAY.
Acme V/hite Jjead and Color

ugh

WDAY

XVork's,
fj'ancc,

Barn
partifiliaiion
rhhiiitf.s, 13 weeks, start-

Jr>

i'l.
Through Henri Hurst
Mondays, Wfrtnf.s- & McJ;oniiId, Chiongo. WDAY.
days, Fridays, 6-<:05, by V/.-iyne.;
.Korlhtrrstrrn Pud, two day anMack. Plaff-d thi-oubh Ilumijhrfy-. nounce enl.s for 13 wpck.M. Through

Aiibiirn .iuio,

news

i:,G flvc-nfiinutc

ing

!=?cr)t

broadfast.«!,
'

I'rontkf Art Co.

WGAR,

CrUchfkld-Gravcs,

WDAY.

-

R4DIO

VARIETY
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lotto, was Injured in an autpmoblle
accident. Two ribs were broken.
Dorothy Thomas, formerly on the
Hollywood staff of KFWB, is now
Morton Gould and Bert ShefCter living In Charlotte. She is married
begin a Sunday night spot over to 'Dutch'
Krueter,
professional
innesota's WOR playing two pianos on Sept. football player.

Lady, on vacash
North Shore iriccca.

California

Hy McKce

WTCN

Myrt and Marge back from
Hawaiian holiday.

Guy Earl

in Frisco trying to line

KNX.

up a northern

outlet for
sales staff took

KHJ

their

Itef iirn of Lee^Robif tsV
ory Box' set for .Sept. 19.

Florence

Id:

'

Murphy

her

arid

Jean Abbey/ back to

„.„

WCCO

sister,

after

three week's" lii their water wilderness, northwoods home.

Mem-

agency

.

ad
Crltchfleld - Graves
handling
the
Georige
Fischer
and m.pvea
remote of Ted Dahl's prk leaves Foshay Tower
into Radlssori hotel, Minneapolis.
from Bohemian Gardens.
New NBO ^iudio Jn HoUywooil
ready Nov. 15.
Illinois
---r Joseph-Pasternaclt wflfbiton th'e
music for the Gi:ace Moore show.
Jerry King way off on his golf
John Ba:ker Ijs a new WLS mlkeform. Shot a miserable- 88 the other man.
day.
Tom Shirley on a sevenrday
Han-y Hall of KFWB walking weekly grind at WBBM-CBS due to
with a limp after that auto crackup. press of biz.
L. AV «:{idlo eds broke bread with
Dick Voynow treating himself to
ICHJ crew.
a hew gas-eater.'.
Naylor Rogers handy with a pblLou Gbodkind building a new
Ishlng. rag.
house In Winhctka for the growing

KFWB

'

WWNC

'

.

;

haunting the art gal-

Ruth Etting and

Col.

.

Radio on those Don Ameche and

Peg La Centra

tests.

Times

Armstrong,

Dale

family.

Rudy Vogel added
Moe Snyder NBC sales, array.

have, booked passage on, the Fraincorila for that rbuiid-thei-world trip.
Shove off Jan. 29.
Platters keeping Cecil Underwood
cn the well-known go^
Joe Alvin of NBC;s Chicago press
bureau piping the southern ?cene.
tucky's Hit Parade will ertianate
from the coast for about 12 weeks;
No verdict yet from Mietro or

Shaindel

Kalish

Freeman) back on

burned

because

ers;

Waldo Mayo, conductor on Majpr
Bowes' Capitol Family progrran^s for
about eight years, is being readied
for an Individual air stint by Roger
White Praductipns.
Aldo Ricci and

Josephine

they

KIUJ,

with

formerly

Brew,

SantJ^ Fe,

KTSAi San

now on

.

Don Lee chain gang broki bread
Vlth Soucal's ether eds.
Don Allen back' from his vacash
a fish story.
tower is higher than City

Ball, the tallest structure In town>
Owen Crump dazzling the femmes
With apache scenic effects.
Kenny Nlles named director of
flramatlcp ht KHJ.
Sam Pierce out of KHJ's sound
effects dep't into producer spot.
Lloyd Creekrnore takes chargie of
the nolse-makln.e: contraptions.
.•
Don Lee chain presentation of
^Kaleidoscope', is seen by some as an
attempt to wean dialers away from
.

.

'One Man's !Famlly' oh the rival web.

Jack Vincent; formerly with Wired
Radio in New York, joins WIP anLee Morse, the vocalist, opening nouncing staff.
Oct. 1. at Olmos Dinner ClxiJ), SanEdith Ellsworth, prexy of Philly
Southwestern
Antonio, win have a
Club of. Advertising Women, inter-;
web outlet nightly.
viewed on WIP's 'Women Who Haye
Jlmiiile Barr of technical staff of Won'
series.
KTAT, Fcirt Worth, married recentAS aired Willie Bryant's pre
ly to Maxlne .Tubbs.
week frPm Fay's stage.
KNOW, Austin, now operating a last
Elaine Millet resuming warblings
high fidelity triansmltter. Paul Bos- from
WDAS.
taph the chief engineer for station.
Bboke Carter spurned offer to do
Judy Carroll, Fort Worth igal.who
guest column locally; his secrewon a KTAT amateur contest, now atary's
article as a substitute was
over KTAT and SBS. network Wedrejected. Previous report got these
nesday nights.
two facts jumbled.
'iCexas State Teachers* Association
Hugh Brooks, graduate of Michisponsoring weekly .'Texas resources'
program via KTAT and SBS web. gan U. radio, school, announcing for
Orks with SBS outlets include WIP.
Mary T. Norton talk on 'Baby
Freddie- Martin from Rice Hotel,
Jlmmle Jackson from Bonds' for "Treasury Dept. Friday
Houston,
Ringside Club, Fort Worth, and Loia (20) over WCAU.
Horace J. Gardner's 'Literary PaHarris from Samovar, Dallas.
Mrs. Merle Tucker and daughter, rade' dver "WIP moved from TuesPat, back from a vacation in Mich- day to Wednesday.
with

KTSA.

WD

chief production

igan. Pa is
for KTAT,

Minnesota

man

Gerhard,
after
three
months in London, dusting off that
ole planna at WCCO.
3. J, Prbckter in at WCCO from
CBS, Gotham, for one day.

KTSA, Eddie

.

,

.

tleup.

Doc Young top.sy-turVycd his
amphib on 'White Bear Lake, but
managed to open the ship's door,
climb out. and cling to a wing until
aid came.
Both plane and the
WDGY owner are doing well.

tion claims.

Missouri

Russ ipiavld, pianist of Al Roth's
Neither KSTP nor WCCO are orchestra, ICMOX, St. Louis, leavusing local amateur programs: they ing to join Art Jarrett's orchestra
say the tyrb stuff fed 'em by the net- now on tour.
works.Is much too good for them to
Harry Cheshire,, director of 'Home
just woiihd Folks Hour,' .dally early morning
compete with.
up a 13 -week stretch in search of program oh
announced audi
talent.
tlons for hill-billy acts... over 200
Snyder Liquor Co., Mpls., slgn."= 'billies' showed up and Cheshire
WTC!N contract to sponsor local listened to them (5 hours,. 46 acts)
groan-and-grunt matbhes over the and found three possibilities.
station from now till next August
Bollie Williams, prod.uctlon dept
Swanee Hagman away to Ni Y KMOX now hubby of Lucy Fellows
for a week.
Sioux Falls, S.p;
Frantz Werner walks off with- $2F
'Tiny' Renier, production manager
as winner of AVTCN's State Fall at .KMOX plarihlng nbvel audition
amateur announcer Contest
client.
A minstrel show, end
KROC, Rochester (Minn.). 100 for
men and all— but will be produced
waiter, makes its air bow on Wed- ill auditorium studlb with live audi
.

.

WTCN

KMOX

nesday (25). KSTP and WCCO arc
skeded to feed It Special programs
Debut ceremonies will last two days
with hlicrli .school bands, a banciuct
and local big wig.s all on the pro
gesture
Co-oppr-itlve
gram,

KROC
and

Is

pro.gram

KSTP-owned. and

KSTP

afllllates.

feeding,

are

rival"

WL6
WTCN

ence, invited guests.

Howard

Sanders,

nouiiclng staff

KWK,

new

to

an

St. Louis.

KWK

sports
John HArrington
announcer is the lad who is airing
flashes for KWK. Dpes stint

slnop news

WCCO

network

grad, new
Arthur Lund.
addition to WCCO's sales dept.
program
-("S i)onn Clayton,
director, vacash Ing In New York.
Mildred iSimons, WCCO's Market

six

times daily,

Seyfbrth, production mgr
of KWK, St. Louis, Is presenting

Danny

musical comedy review each Friday
eve.

of

Sterling Harklns, chief announcer
kWK, St, Louisa, to Chicago on

biz.

Jimmy
Alan

and ore return
from Rafter's.

Llttlefleld

to air over

another hill-billy band for
Tucker's which has a
thrice weekly 15-mlnute airing for
Tune Wranglers,
tire company.
another billy combo, has a 26 -week
renewal on same station for Veedol
Ludl Mae Sensabaugh, contralto,
KSTP will have the Baer-Louls and
Fi'ank Monroe, tenor, heard on
rlng:stlde description exclusively in Eddie Duchln-Texaco 'radio open'
Twin Cities area Tuesday (24) via WFAA, Dallas, are both WFAA
night
V
artists.
Lad is- heard on several
Last night (17),. KSTP started a commercials and gal, a college lass,
weekly series of sustaining broad
is
featured vocalist, on st^itlon's
casts In which heads of northwest hl^ht .'Penner-Uppe'rs' stanza.
biz firms will be interviewed by Val
Eleven musicians added to WFAA
Bjornson. Purpose of series la to staff brings station's total to 25
Illustrate
what
world
markets men, unusual for this area. New
northwest, products command.
bandsmen have taken over fEarly
KSTP nixe.s rumors that Mpls. Bird' program, nearing its 2.000th
Journal has bought an interest in performance, and other musicians
the station. Merely a 'you scratch nlaced on other shows. Increased
my back' and I'll scratch yours fall biz occasioned added men,' staStill

Ramona

WCCO's

Penhsylyania

.

Foster Fort, former salesman fbr
"Waco, takes a similar spot

WACO,

.

•4:-'

sicale.'

of

staff

Antonio, to conduct a

woman's hour,

.

his 'Rhythm
Strings' ork make! their air debut
tonight (Wednesday) over WJZ in
connection with 'Rendez'vous Mu-

Texas

KFWB

KNX

WNEW.

.

.

virithout

new

news show,

can't buy peak time on the inajors,
Jerry King got a daytime increase
for
^ut he'll feel better when
the after dark upplng is granted.
Billy. Lowe, air chanter, couldn't
figure how to pay $1,150 in debts
with $160 aasets so she went for the
bath.
Jack Joy Is on. the last lap of his
.joirlental opera.

tainers at Laube's Old

'Pageant of Natlohs,' celebrating
Constitution Day, was broadcast
yesteirday ("Tuesday) from steps of
Ith Mayor
City Hall 'Via
H. LaGuardla, Col, Tlieodore
Roosevelt and Henry F. Baker,
president pf the Sons of the American Revolution, as. principal speak-

Charles

ride in

•

"

license.
Politico^,

(Mrs.

'Eyes of Youth' show.
:Philip Morris, now ohieflng radio
angles iEor Morris, Windmuller &
Bnzinger.
Ben Bernie show^ originating but
of Chicago for next four weeks as
band leader sojourns at new Chez
Paree.
Gus Van auditioned and practically set for Sinclair Minstrels

broadcaster,
having the achnoz
•
knifed;
Valley Broadcasting company will
locate in Pomona if they get that
.

to the Chicago

NBC

In

—

,

Bill Ferrarrl
leries.

Macy

;

this territory.

on Sydney

Gaynor and Amos Baron,

Bridgeport, at last feeling

Influence of Yankee-Mutual alliance,
Shepard unit darrying Nat BrusIloff,
WDNG, Durham, la advertising Tom Terrls, Alfred Wallenstein and
from Clncy with regularly in' a weekly, newspaper Little Symphony to start. Tie-up
MBS staff tossing a cboktall party published at Durham, which paper means. three ..wfib.a...feed.lJQg- .WJCC,.
... carries radio programs. The' appetll
for her,
which has long relayed CBS and
visited WGY lapt
Peter
is to advertisers to use their 17 own Yankee jproduct.
week.
hours of time on the air dally. This
Anne Newitt, Norwalk mezzoJames McDonald, elnger pn com- Is. a CBS station.
contralto;
newcomer at WICC,
mercials and Bustainers over WGY;
Father of Grady Cole, WB'T, Bridgeport.
is now ether-tabbed 'James Mack.'
Charlotte, newscaster and radio colLeo Kliwen. director of WGY's umnist, has been dangerously ill..
Danny Glanninl, sax with. Artie
s''4-ing....e.Jisemble,.-_!xow: believbs Jr.
a result Grady has had .to miss Maynb's ork, Bridgeport, mulling oflongshots. punching a board sev- As
several scheduled broadcasts. Father fer from Mai Hallett.
eral times, at ten cents a plunge,
Westport artists' aeries done at
he won a swanky set of golf clubs. how better.
Charlotte
WICC, Bridgeport.
is seeking a more powgen.
mgr.
of
Harbld E. Smith,
erful short wave radio for police
Edith Josephsoii Perelmutter bflbk
WOKO and WABY, Albany, wel- and
fli^e
present
station,'
work^i^Cixe.
f ibnf vlfe *h'6n%y nibbh' 'to 'fhursdaycomed .J^ fllera. frbnv M<v»treal at
the local airport, and m.c.'d a bro ad- WPDV, will probably, be made a -night--spot-bn-WIG€f
cast -of-th-elfarrtvai, •'ovw'^ WOKo:: arrtf in" a" 'State-'WtdS' gysfe'm'o'r'raaTo
Worthy Hill's band at Pavilion
war
against
crime.
The
county
and
Smith Is a member of the Montt-eal
Royale, Savin Rock, gets another 13
Light Airplane cliib and one of Al- state police will also make use of weeks on WIXBS, Waterbury-New
bany's mbst enthusiastic fliers, hav- the imprbved station.
Hiaven.
Bob Bingham,
(Ashvllle)
ing his own plane,
Lep Tellone's rhythm groiip
Nicholas D, Gualllo,. conductor of announcer, has been covering base- turned to' WICC schedules.
ytlca
Symphony, orchestra, ball gani^s in the Piedmont leagiiP
the
College takes Margaret Leach;
again has been invited to direct thiat for that station.
soprano, from WIC(j lists.
weekly broadcasts
organisation's
Brldgepbrt Musical Research club
over WIBX, Utlca.
readying iEor fall series on WICC.
LeBrun Sister's, singing trio who
Maryland
Lily Pons leasing Comstocic Hill,
won the Kate Smith contest at
Norwalk, home of Jay Hyde BarWHEC, Rochester, 9igned as enterAnnouncer Blaine Cbrnwell, of num, illustratPr.
Spain.

Jeannle

day from State Fair, skeded for
Aug, 31 through Sept. 7.
Hugh McCartney huddl'ng with
KMOX'arid CBS, Chicago, reps at
WCCO over findings in Mac's recent
survey of cleared wavelengths in

becoming a na-

fast

tive.

Connecticut
WICC,

29.'

make seven pickups a

to
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New York

Radio Chatter

•

WIP

Williams, formerly with
Portland, announcing for

WFBRi" "St^ps Out of radio: this
week. Joining sales stalff of Lambert 'Pharmaceutlcal Co. of N. Y.
Jimmy Allen has gone to Wash-

New

-

Ingtb^p.

Ea^l^Neely, winner, of amateur
spcnspred by commercial

cpritest

Hayen

Advertlslriigr

formerly

luncheons,

carried

Wipe, snatched by WlXBS.
Ray Downey and Henry Arthur,
,

Twb Diplomats

of Song^ get break
at WTIG, Hartford, after shojs at
most of the state's other stations.

i)rogram that ran simultaneously Duo win continue on WiXBS,
bver WBAL, W.CAO and WFBR, Waterbury.
Eric
Petersbn's;
got week's booking- at~'indle vaud-'
Larry Durant's
fllmer. Hippodrome.
WJEJ, Hagerstown,! Md., has Mllford.
Joe Lopez,
station
a.t
isuper
opened second remote control studio
at Chambersburg,. Pa., 40 miles WICC, Bridgeport; and the frau.
away. Broadcasts from that tbwn back from. Vacash. Guested with
several hours daily.
Some time Dr. A. R. Difoe at Callander. Ont.
Frank Silva, long time news man
back WJEJ opened up similar
studio at Martlnsburg, W. Va., and at WICC, transferred to New Hahas been running programs from ven branch, Larry Gruia" leaving
latter
for Bridgeport headquarters.
that point in afternoons. Helps out
WICC, New Haven, again exhalin matter of securing talent, also..
WBAL, Baltimore, snagged ex- ing Eddie Weaver's organlogs.
Miriam Miller, Boston bluesongGov.' Ritchie On day he returned
from European junket, and had him stress, visiting landtsleute in New
Haven.
tell populace over a mike of his
Anthony Trlni closes summer
travels and current political outlook.
is Hearst-owned, and the season at Roton Point, Norwalk,
publisher recently came out with next Sunday.
Fay Merlin, Brldgepbrt contralto
proclamation saying he'd like to see
Ritchie on a presidential ticket in lately picked as Miss 'WICC, 1935,.
studying for month before steady
•36.
Roy Smeck, banjoist current on •work at station..
Elsa Lumb, back, from Chicago,
Hipp stage, guest 'on George
'Airway Frolic'
cast at
Browning's WFBR, BaltO, program rejoins
WICC, Bridgeport.
last Friday nlte.
Elliott . Eberhard,
WICC keyHenry Hickman,
anHollywood
boarder,
Iplottlng
trip
to
nouncer, spieled the sound track for
via Canal.
pic, trailer local Community Fund
Jud La Haye and Alma Dettlnger
made for fall campaign use on
already shaping next original muscreens in theatres.
P. L. -Deuisch, prez of World slcomedy for WICC.
Harry Neigher, WICC gbsslpBroadcasting, makers of e.t.'s, in
colyumer, .emseeinjg amateurics at
town Monday (9).
Globe (Locvir), Bridgeport.
Lawrence Tibbett taking the air
at Wilton farm before taking It for
Manitoba
Packard, Sept. 24, on CBS.
.

.

WBAL

WFBR

-

.

Valdlne Condie, on the Milton
Cross White Rabbit Sunday a. m.,
program the former pianist of the
'Radio Kiddies' of CJRC Winnipeg.
CJRC Winnipeg going in for wax
works in a big way. Already_have
taUen
'The
Croonaders,
'Hon.

South Carolina

.

M. L. Hammette has replaced Roy
Garner as WSPA commercial manager, Spartanburg.
AshevlUe
J. W. Mclver,
Archie,' Anson Weeks ork, 'Melodius Moments,' 'Congion,' Mus-kee- advertising man. Ibst car and hei
kee Varieties (medicine sponsor), and his two small children narrbwly
escaped serious injury when maand Ma Perkins (Oxydol).
CJRC going back to full time chine was wrecked 'in Pennsylvania
operation (7:30 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.) as they were enroute' to Mrs. McHarold Green, CJRC musical di- Ivcr's fuiieral at New Kensington,
Pa. Trip continued by bus, followrector, back from tour of States;
collision with milk truck at
kiddies' hour,, oldest .radio program
CKY Winnipeg, tlelng in -vtlth ing
of Its 'klnd, returned to air Sunday Local
Safety Bureau on thrlcd outskirts of Pittsburgh.
Jacob A. Welser, MGM scout
(15) for usual weekly show.
dally chats. Mornings, for children,
'Four Irish Provinces,' one of old- before they go to school; noon, looking over little theatre and radio
talent
prospects at premiere of
est radio programs in the country, safety around the home, and evebegan news series Monday (16) over ning, directed at adults, on trafflc 'Harp of Many Strings,' AshevlUe.
Making American motor tour, folWDAS. Representing four provinces regulations.
lowing
return
from Europe, where
'Prince
Mus-kee-kee*
from 'Ould Sod,' instrumentalists
(Chuck Jolscanned more than 170 plays for
and vocalists include Pat Stanton,. ley) formerly of vaudeville.
To he
MGM. Carried several scripts of
Eddie Lee, John McCormack and Regina last Monday.
Dixie playwrights back to Manhatothers and offer familiar Irish folk
tan with him for a look.

KOIN,
WIP.

Mrs.

W. Maurice

Steppacher, wife
Philadelphia secretary
and treasurer, returned home last
week from hbspital where she'd been
conflned for two weeks with serious
stomach ailment; Physicians say
she'll be at least eight more weeks
convalescing.
After summer recess. Uncle Wlp's
of

WDAS,

songs.
Tills Is their seventh consecutive year.
Thrills of G-men sleuthing will
wll recounted by R. George Harvey,
supervisor of Philadelphia District
of Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, in series

•

since airing by
ly been taboo.

WLW,

Clyde Trask, arranger on
Cincinnati, did music
'Tidal Wave' tune.

job

on new

Dameron and Jack Saat-

Chai'lie

kamp; oh Crosley music
vacash in Wisconsini

staff,

dualed

Katie Nelson, telephone operator
of juve programs on
Clncy, sopranbed on Tasty
during her 'holiday

G-men had previous- and conductor

WGKY,

Yeast progra
In N. Y. '.

North Carolina

'

Baby

sister

son of Forrest
arrived last week

for

WKRC,

Rose, of
Clncy.

Bulllngton,
CBS traffic
hianager at Charlotte, working In
connection with 'W'BT, has resigned.
The post has been filled by Reginald L. Acker, from Western: Union.
Lee Everett, program director for
P.

WJSV, Washington, and

formerly
with WBT, Charlotte, in. the same
capacity^
spent his vacation in
Charlotte.
When he returned to
the capitol. Clair Shadwell, of the
program department; went
with him for a postman's vacation

Hugh

.

(in

rest trip in Dixie,

More than $16,000 Federal aid to
back AshevlUe ork apparently nsr
Joseph DeXardo will conduct.
Planned. for ether and concert
engagements.
Organization
su'red.

virtually complete;
Raymond L. Cai-r and Manuel
Roger.s covered Pelzor, S. C, mill
rioting (22 wounded, one killed) for
WFPG, .scooping regi,onal press with
broadcasts from scene while bullets
.

in

L.

N.
C.
Symphony ork. LaMar
Stringfield,
conductor, will maker
headquarters in Charlotte, following three months radio and concert engagement.
Arturo de.Fllippl, tenor (forrnerly
.VEC) now on Metropblitan -oppery
staff, drew one of iseason's largest
crowds for AshevlUe concert. Now

fall

WIP

Fridays beginning this
week (20). Understood special permission had to be obtained from J.
Edgar Hoover, department chief,
over

WWNC

Latham a

A..

sales staff of
Cinclnhail.

.returner

WKRC, CBS

to
thread in

Eddie Duchtn did a one-nighter
at Lotus Gardens, Cleveland, Tuesday (17), and networked his
broadcast
through
WTA.M for
Texaco's local contest in which 34ii
entered.
.

whined.
Jesse

WEAF WFBC

Mickey

McCarthy,

only

Jackson,
staff.

WSPA. ljack on fuU time schedule,
day and night, following Interruption for openlnf. and testing hew
;

broadcasting statioh.
Dixie Four quartet sot for
progrnms.
Martin VVnlos. WFBC ahhounror.
has turned musical and now on
Writers Club, of Forest City, N. toner In Walberg Brown's ork.
diilly duet with Mason Stapleton.
Ralph Wordeh,. former raldo ed of
C.. will hold its September meeting
Boots Downing AVBT (Charlotte,
in Charlotte, and will be conducted 'Cleveland News,' has joined
N. C.) baritone, on Friday nights
through WBT.
to handle station's news arinounce- over WFBC.
Pat Newman; who produced the ment.«t; Announcing as well as editTed W'e^ma anil ork touring Dixie
Gruripw prPgrAm on WBT, Char- ing flashes.
sketchlly at $1.10 per admlsh.

WBT

there.

billyctte in Cleveland,

ill

for

hlll-

a week

WFBC

during which Worth Kramer, plnchhit for her over WGAR under name
of 'Uncle Kay.'
Kramer Is a bari-

WHK

,

—

—
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WOWO TO

FCC's Washington Docket

Will

17.

WATTS

25,000

Wayne,

By

Sept. 17.
450-fobr

WOWO's new

tatlon

antenna tower Jiow under construcGrants and Applications
tJon Is to be f-inlsh«ia. by - Oct^; 28,.
Construction of si new sta,tion and two Increases in power were /6kayed
and power will be boosted from
last week by the Federal Communications Commission.
10,000. to 25,000 watts. Bla.w-kno,\
Application of WMBR, Jacksonville,.. Ela., for. daytime increase in
company of Pittsburgh In charge of
poWer from 100 watts to 250 watts' was granted. .Station WIND, Gary, construction work.
ind., received day power boost from 2% to 6 kw, as Comrhish upheld
Hoosier outlfet expects tb expand
jjjcaralnex.MeJyJln i).alb.erff-.~
„ ....,„..„..,
....„.,
-greatly .-oa- its- program' e^rvkie tl:«iv,
Probably heading for a court tlfif, Commlsh silenced KFTR of Bis- using only professional talent, and
marck, N. Dak., denying renewal of license to operate on 650 kc; in pun- weeding out much of its present
Ishnient for station having Jumped power without Governihent sanction. amateur performbrs,
Station reStation Is expected to appeal to D. C. courts.
cently started a sustaining series
JSs^V tr#Bsjn,ltter is- to be constrggtfed'at Buffalb, feporispreji "by Roy Jt4. over. CBS on
Wednes'iiay afterAlhertson, .lt_wlll operate on. 1370 kc with ICO watts night 250 watts day, nop.nsj_ labeled^i ;Hoo_s1^^^
Bharln^ frequency w^
a cast of is, and is planning si iFlock of applications Was set.for hearing, including 10 pleas for new lar spreads for its wider coverage
stations, one frequency change and one request for daytime power next month.
•

.

.

.,

67

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Expand Program Creatibn
AmateMrs Out
Ft.

Washington, Sept.

VARIETY

Bestor's Sti

for one year and fin"was u phgia by J-ogeph Webeiv "NjtVloi
ork were fined $100 per for accepting 'job below'
price. Bestor has two weeks in which to clean up any business contracts,
but while men in ofk may play out .'the two weeks at French Casino;
Bestor is not allowed to lead the ork. As In aU such decisions the leader
must also pay the men in ork ^he. difference between what he paid .them
" "
makes a
'''veir"a" perlo3 Tof fM^^
and wiiat union scale"
hunk of back pay.

Local 802 ruling expelling

In g him'
"

'

ii', 0 00'

1 d'r,

Men

Union head.

Don Bestor from union

'u nd'el- scall'rig"

of

'

'

•

th.e

•

Nine Cohcertmasters

,

'

Nellie Revell

Pen

In

Orchestra

Aftdre" Kbstelaneti's new Chesierftejfljrcig Grk^'ts'-oomposed of 45 -men
and '9iW;-men.including nin^^Wt-concertrnJlUfers »1T''iiadition':tb"syiri^^^^

.

-

Increase.

Conccrt'mas"fersTfe'"J."C'o'i-^
larsky, M. 'Wblnberg, I. Kraman, C. Guberman and G. Besroday. (Sounds
Kostelanetz choir has
like the roster of the Fordham football team.)

the highest sopranos, and deepest bassbs.

Referred to Exami
The following applications were referred to examiners:
Dean R. Richardson, Watertown, N. T., hew station operating on 4340
260 watts; Steel City Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., new station
,

operating -on 1420' kq,. with 100 watts night, 250 watts day; TuscalQosa
Broadcasting. Co., Tuscaloosa, Ala., new station bperatlng on 1310 kc with
100 watts days; Hunt Broadcasting Assn., Greenville, Tex., new station,
1310 kc with 50 watts days; James H, Braffett, Price, Utah; new station
operating on 1420 kc with 100 watte; Royal Viller, Sacramento, Calif.,
new station operating on 1210 kc with 100 watts; C. W;. Snider, Wichita
Falls, Tex., new station,, operating on 1,500 kc -with 100 watts; Whittle
Furniture Co., Brunswick, Ga., new station; 'operating on 1200 kc with 100
watts; F&rniers Educational & Cooperative. Union of An^erica, Bismarck,
N. Dak., using faciUtieil of KFTR, operiELting on 650 kc with 1 kw nights,
B kw days; WCAZ, Carthage, ill., daytime power boost from. 100 to 250
wat ;. Station K6m6, Seattle, .a,sked frequency change from i920 to 760
kc, facilities of KXA, Seattle; A. W. Patterson Chattanooga, Tehn., new
station operating on 1420 kc with 100 watts, days.
Play .by Ampn G. Carter for KGKO, Wichita, Tex., was seen In station's
application for authority to transfer control to the blg-shbt Democratic
politician and publisher. Owner of the Ft. Worth Star Telegram which
operates WBAP, Ft. Worth, Carter has been whispered as angel for some
of the army of smalltown Texas papers seeking 100 watt quota-exempt
transmitters.
The following applications were received during the week:
Clyde E. ferltton, Lima, Ohio, new stitlon to be operated on 950 kc
with 260 watts, days; C. A. Rowley, Ashtabula, Ohio, new station to be
operated on 1200 kc, 100 watts, days; James R. Doss, Jr., Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
new station to be operated on 1200 kc, with 100 wattsj days; Jess H. Jay,
Miami Beach, Fla., new station to be opwated on 1500 kc, 100 watts; Sta^
tlon KSAC, Manhattan, Kan., power Increase from 500 watts night, 1 kw
day, to 1 kw day and night; Station WEHS, Cicero, 111., increase in day
power from 100 to 260 watts; Station WKBI, Cicero, 111., day power in
crease from lOO wattts to 250 watts.
Knickerbocker iPress, Schenectady, N; T., new station on 1210 with
100 watts days; Continental Rai^ do., Toiedq, O.,. new station on 1210
with 100 watts night and 250 watts day; Continental Radio Co., Columbus, O., new station on 1310 with 100 watts; Georgre B. Balrey, Va}ley
City, N. D., new station on 1210 with 100; Donald O. Carruth, Tillamook,
Ore., new station on 1600 with 100 watts days; KHSL, Chlco, Ca.llf.,
change of' frequency from 950 to 630 kc, change of time from days to
nnUmited with 250 watts; and KOOS, Marshfleld, Ore., change of time
from d&ytime to unlimited using 250 watts.
.

Examiners' Reports

Touring Privileges

Public

New Gulf ahow opens In Ncav York but both Phil Baker and Hal Kemp
ork have privilege of going oii tour and being piped Into program from
whatever toWn they may be in. Kemp is set: at the Hotel Pennsy for the
next few, months. Baker, however, expects tb go Holly wbod sbon.

Warned

Imposters

Bob

acy-^No Relation

Ed

Up

Pinaud, sponsor of

new program over MBS,

titled 'Jearinlne in Lilac

brought Jeannlne Macy, the Jeannine of program, in froni 'WLW
on a two-day trip to iheet clients' execs, agency men' and newspaper
Sponsor had bought program by
boys, not to fbrget the press agents.
car and eye at audition piped in from Clncy. Program was six-month
sustainer over
as 'Macy and Her Men' and aired locally over WOR.
Program name was changed cause execs feared papers would not list
some 'Macy and Her Men' for commercial program sincei .WOR is controlled by
Ti

,'

in Radio

WLW

Sponsbrs are going to
lengths in warning listeners against

'impbsters'
persbnal-appearancing
as characters or troupes which havie
clicked on the networks. Dr. Miles
Laboratories, which present 'Uncls
Ezra' on a thrice- weekly swing, oyer
the NBC red circuit, recently had
announcements ma:de: that 'Uncle
Ezra' was not trouplng with .any
unit, that he lived In and broadcast
from Chicago, and that the only
bther ethereal pirogram on which
ho worked was Alka Seltzer's 'Satur^
day Night Barn Dance.' Stated that

had been

letters

recielved

ers asking about
Ezras.'

On
over

from

traveling

Sanborn Hbur,

NBC, Major Bowes

cities,

and often

dial-

'Uncle

Interests.

Scrambled Notes

Gene and Glenn new commercial for a hair tonic will keep the lads
The contract calls for 13 weeks in bne town, 13 in other,
..Osborne and Souyalne showed Herbert Taryton Cig the D'Areaga
ork of St. Louis. .O&S also will produce a show for DlGarmo-Kilbourne
Agency client, the Gruen Watch Co .. .Louis Prima and ork. bound for
Calif via New Oi'lieans. Boys will take four-day rest In New Orleans
and then to Codst. Another small ork from New Orleans with a trombone
tooting leader takes the Prima spbt at the Famous Door .Harry MacFayden, the NBC productioneer. Is readying a new show. Program Is
about Life of Oscar Hammcrsteirt. .Lois Long of the New Torkejr mag,
starts a one-hour CBg su3ta:iner on the 24th. For a change thts show will
be aimed at a wbmah about town Instead of housewife. Hattle Carnegie
will guest star on first shew
.The Harvester Cigar program at CBS.
produced by Walter Craig office, got good- Harvester dealer reaction
someone usually has beef about the best of programs. .Lucky Strike program on Cbast will have to pay fbr, standbys for the expensive expert
musicians trouped from NY...M9dern Choir augmented by two new
voices giving a total of 18 for the group. ..Ted Herbert of WOR sales
back from vacash Jaunt to see frau bn.West Coast... BBDO sold Du, Pont
a program to start airing on. Oct. 9. Show la 'Cavalcade of A™erlca.'
barnstorming.

etc.

.

.

.

.

lists

the

the- theatres^ In

which the various 'Amateur Hour'
troupes are stage-appearing during
the current week, and. adds that
theatre
mianagers
billing
other
groups as 'Major Bowes' Amateurs.'
are guilty of fraud and will be

.

.

.

&

the Chase

Macy

.

.

Shsrt Shots
United Press bought by station WFBE In Cincy. ii Notre Dame hired
a Detroit sports: announcer to travel with their football team and radio
the games. .Clyde Kittel has a birthday on the 22nd. .Courtenay Savage
back at desk 10 pounds heavier. .Little Jack Little ork and Clyde Lucas
Paris Radio Exhibit
at the New Torker Hotel, are beihg considered for the new CampbellBurns and Allen program at CBS. Client likes Lucas but Little is under
contract to CBS with riet putting on pressure to sell Little ... Hinds
Paris, Sept. 8.
Annual radio show, with 225 ex- Honey and Almond Cream with an open spot following the Cantor ^Bhow
hibitors, has opened iat Grand Palais, had been dickering with Crosby to take that spot... Eight men w&re
giant Paris exposition hall, which auditioned for the part of 'SteVe' opposite Helen Hayes in the new procovers nearly 10 acres. Growth of gram. .McCann-Erickson auditioned a dramatic script for Consolidated
local biz Is shown by fact that last Gas Co. at NBC... Walls of studio 3 A at NBC were recovered in an attempt to deaden the liveliness of the studio. .Lester O'Keefe, NBC proyeia.r exhibitors numbered only 160.
State radio pccuples place of ductioneer, will see his 'Venus in Silk' operetta produced by Larry
honor, and star, showpiece of its ex- Schwab. Show will do two weeks put of town;. .Th6 Annenberg's (conhibit is an explanation of 'directed trol. Radio Guide, Morn Tele, etc.) now control Tele Flash also... Ray
short wave broadcasting' by which Hedge, Clarence of Myrt and Marge shovir, visiting NY, Arrived by boat
programs will be exchanged with via Canal. .Henry Nassberg Is papa.
etc.,

prosecuted.

.

.

.

.

Favorable action by Commlsh for a new transmitter, applied for by
the Pacific Acceptance Corp., San Diego, and for frequency change a;nd
power increase for station KIEM, Eureka, Cal., was recommended by
Examiner P. W. Seward. San Dlegb station asks to bperate days on a
frequency of 1200 kc, with 100 watts. Frequency change from 1210 kc to

1450 kc, and power boost from 100 to 500 watts, for KIEM was advocated,
as Increase In quota would be slight In comparison to the service rendered
to an area not now receiving adequate radio service.
Denial of request of KGGC, San' FrJincIsco, for change from specified
to unlimited time, was advocated by Examiner Melvlh Hi. Dklberg, as
there lis no substantial nieed for the additional service and granting of
request would result in an increase of broadcast facilities in a state and
zone already over quota at night.
Boost for one of six stations in the United States operating with a
power 6f 50 watts was recommended by Examiner Seward, In reporting Japan.
Newspapers also have stands,
on request of KPPC, Pasadena, Cal., for a raise to 100 watts.
demonstrating systems they use for

reporting of news events,
Pbste iParlslen, leading commercial
radio

George Bijur's Lectures

Four-Unit Call Letters
Prescribed for

In Adyertising Agencies
Local

George
manager,

CBS

Bljur,

promotion

Cuba

Havana, Sept.
radio

stations

DX
17.

letters call
to make it four, but the long-

more

and CMQ, CMX,
CMK will remain as Is,
assignment of its .kind undertaken but the shortwavers CQC and COH
by a Columbia executive, Bijur is have turned to COCO and COHI.
There are plenty of Jokes about
addressing groups from within each
agency on the meaning find pur- station COCO which has a meanposes of the network's new listen- ing something like- "the big bad
ing area maps.
wolf."

CMW

Bijur trfcs. to clarify the points airid
facts contained In the day and night
study of station coverage, and at
the conclusion of the lecture he Inr
vltes questions.
Tour gives CBS an opportunity to
call attention, to Its exploits In the
field of radio promiotlon.

WHN

Ballyhoos 'Melody'

.

It

Its

Long Funeral on
New

WDSU

Orleans, Sept.

17.'

WDSU

broadcast details of the
funeral of the late Senator Huey P.
Long, assa.sslnated last week in the
state capital, from Baton Rouge.
Mlcrophomes were placed at various
points between the state house and
the final resting place. Every de^

tail was carried tb listeners including the eulogy by the Rev. Gerald
K. Smith, organizer of the iSharcPittsburgh, Sept. 17.
the-'Wealth societies.
The station
'Man on street' radio program
also broadcast details of the senawhich has become so popular retor's condition at Intervals after he
cently has been picked up by w;alt
wounded.
was
Framer for new commercial set-up
Staltlon was the only one describon "WWSW. Broadcast sponsored by
Is the staing the. funeral.
Tucker arid Tucker, hat concern,
tion over which the senator broadwith local theatres also tied in.
.cast all of his political speeches in
'Silk Hat Reporter' he'll be called

Silk

Hat Reporter

.

.

stand By

Jrvlng Rose, Just folded his ork at the Jack Dempsey eatery, was fined
$350 by union for underscaling. As in Bestor case he must repay men
difference between what he paid and Union scale rate... Marty Lewis is
Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago and very 111. Did four hburs on
operating table having stomach troubles removed. .Henry Haywood of
CBS commercial program dept shifts to F. Wallis Armstrong Agency
and will open their New York office. . .Connie Gates to Cleveland, the
home town, for a month vacash away from mike... Bunny Berigan returns his ork to CBS after a two month vacash. . .Lester Gottlieb has
been appbinted NY Radio Correspondent for the Screen and Rafllo
Weekly of Detroit Free Press.. ;B111 Haworth shifted the desk and Ice
box to a new apartment but still has his old phone number. . .Daly Paskmari set a nice bit of Hollywood talent, on programs in. east. He set the
two Robt Montgomery appearances en Lux, Daly gbes West In two
weeks to line up more talent. . .Vic Erwin ork set for 39 weeks of Popeye
...Bob Crosby and ork will air for Rbger & Gallett from NY for one
month and then air from road while doing one nigh ters. . .Joan Buxbairn,
ex-secretary to Lawrence Holcomb, Is now secretary tp the National
Advt.Mgr of the Bklyn Eagle... Jack and Dot Reid preening for a radio
comeback. .Congress Cafe will have a CBS wire.
in

.

.

Nemo

Joe Katz Agency engaged the Bob Taplinger o ce tb handle publicity
and exploitation for its spot recording campaign on Ex-Lax. .Jack Roseleigh of Red Davis program and George Tobias of House of Glass are set
for
leglter 'Path.s of Glory'... Now that Gabe Hcatter airs Sat and SunWDSU
day for Scott's EmuLslon at NBC^ he does his weekending at home on
Mondays and Tuesdays, ..Dick Gasparre shifts from the i311tmore to
SaVoy-Plaza on Oct 3... Maria Silvelra birthdays on Oct, 2. ..'The
his Louisiana campaigns.
and each program Framer is to
O'Neills' which return to air over NBC on 30th, may go movie short...
single out an outstanding PittsBob Carter who vbcals with the Red Nichols ork Is being tested by Paraburgher for mention and ai free
mount,.. 'The Westerners,' a cowboy quintet, wear city clothes ExceptGimbel as Stage Juror
chapeau from his sponsors.
for their ten-gallon hatSi .Ge-orge Ol-sen and Ethel Shu tta appear toPhiladelphia, Sept, 17.
Ben GImbel, WIP prc^cy, served gether for first time In months at Mayfair club In Kansas City, Mo....
Allyn
Jocelyn to play Tod Harris; Jack McBrJde aa Mr. (Sbrman, and
CHSJ's 2-Hour Silence
on Jury in 'Night of January 16th,
Paul
Stewart as thug Chlco, are new additions to ca.st of Five Star Jones
St. John, N. B., Sept. 17.
cburtroom stage melodrama, last
CHSJ here Is silent from 3 to 5 week. He thought defendant was at CBS. .John MacIntIre, the Jimmy Wallington of West Coast radio, in
NY for a crack at free- lancing. .Dick FlKhcll, WMCA special cventcr,
p.m., due to lack of customers, but guilty. It so happened that station
the expectation Is that It will re- exec served, same night pictures goes to Mt. .Slnal Ilo.spital for minor operation as result of Injuries suf.

"

station WHN, New York, will
handle the opening tonight (18) of
'Broadway Melody of 1936' at the
Capitol theatre on Broadway. Metro
film's Manhattan premiere'' will be
ballyhooed Qver the air in the manner common to simlllar first nights
In Hollywood and environs.
Celebs turn to continuous operation In the
.will be snared for lobby Interviews, near future.
etc.
It has been found difficult to snare
Sarnie picture opened month ago advertisers, iand the sustaining pein film colony and got the radio riods have caused deep penetration
bulld-up.
into the stock of records.
'

has an exhibit In which

puts on personal appearances of
star announcers.

with three

wer^ ordered to add one

is on a lecture tour of tlie
wavers kicked
advertising agencies.
On tlie first
and

Included In his audiences are account executives and others In the
various agenbleia who are riot normally active In radio. In his talks

station,

.

.

.

.

as footballer years back. .Ill Brown set 'Flash Gordon' for WOR;
were to be taken after performance.
Sponsor saw no script and heard.no audition...
'Jurors' were asked to stay and 'act' Sold just on idea.
for stills, so Gimbel was photo- Josephine Dillon Gable, first Mrti. Clark Gaijlo, in town for visit. Watchgraphed In numerous cburtroom ing about CBS, She i.s expert in voice training.. .Cella Brantz, contralto^
shots with cast. Pictures were for docs a IS-minutc. stint on WJOAF net on Sundays and. an hour latep
she is playing the lead in Gilbert & Sullivan operettas on WJZ net.
publicity purposes by the theatre.
.fered

.

"
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with thousands of collfge
students, pla.vers, alumni, others
control,

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

STATION PORTRAIT

-

•

r-

ballyhoo a mythical air Journey Involving 155 towns within a radius
of 150 niiles of Memphis.
of the bigger towns were

OUTFITTING A GIRL
WJJD. CHICAGO

.

Outfitting a Girl Stunt

Chicago.

Some

30

actually

the station.
Under Sherman's
ing Contest
plan the program will originate both
Rochester, N. T.
Everything but the smell of the
In the store and on the State st.
entrance of Grayson's to get the di- barnyard was broadcast by
rect human touch.
in a 'milk parjor' pickup from the
On the Monday 30-mlnute show Rochester Exposition, featuring a
Grayson's will pick up an employed milking contest between two public
girl while she is walking dbwn the officials.
Jack Lee of the station
street and tike, her into the store staff gave a description of a modern
to demonstrate over, the station that milk plant 'from cow to consumer'
the girl can be turned out In the set up on the grounds.
height of fashion for only $25 for a
Climax was return to the good
complete outfit from heel to head. old-fashioned milking method demThe entire process of costunr>lng the onstrated
of
Commissioner
by
girl will be broadcast from the store. Piiblic Works Thomas Morrison and
Wednesday's 30-mlnute will be Commlssiojier of Public Works
known as the 'Window Shopper," Walter P. Cox. With the mike held
with WJJD announcer and Gray- near the palls, listeners could get all
son's fashion expert .getting opin- the sounds with a t ipoff on how
ions from the femme passers-by on good the offlclJils were at the job.
the dresses In the window.
And finally the show on Friday is
ing Public Apathy
direct
the fashion

WHAM

show

Dubuque, la.
Inquiring reporter on the WKBB
staff had a hard time getting people
to go on the air in front of the
.

with professional
parading the various

manikins
gowns.

Hartmann Furniture

store mike.
John Price, studio director, dug
up an. old alarm clock, tfrhltened the
face, and as It hangs In the win-

GEORGE
GIVOT

dow during

Bole

the 15-mlnute broadcast

period patrons battle for a minute
at a time before his barrage of questions.

For when the alarm rings whomIs on the air gets a dollar.
The Idea, In this sector Is a novel
one and has been clicking plenty.
soever

WORKING ON
FOX LOT

Music Library Acquired Cheaply
Dubuque, la.
WKBB, John Price, studio direcand Gib Forbes, pianist, have
cluttered up the studio library with
a mess ot old sheet music that is
proving to be Invaluable as a part
tor,

UaDagement

HERMAN BERNIB
1019 Broadway

of the library.

stunt team
put on. Requested all listeners to
dl{; Into old piano benches and cabinets for musty numbers. These are
played, when brought in, on a specially designed "Memory Lane' program. Donors get air mention for

Came about through a

gifts.

BELASCO

ing

•

'Em Up

Indianapolis.
Klrby and the Chuck

Durward

And His ORCHESTRA

Taking to the
192B, as purely

HOUXWOOD, CAUF.
CBS NETWOBE

Event was heavily plugg'ed on the
appearance at the Fair
grovinds and area in front of broadcasting booth was jammed to the

GRACIE
BARRIE
OPENINQ IN
Nin¥ "GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Negro maid

Human

Interest in Dallas
Dallas.

On impulse, a WBAA announcer interviewing shoppers at a department
store sale on the spot, asked the
for hei* reaction.

'Lawsy, I caln't even b6gin to keep
room clean,' was her first
statement for the mike. Laughing,
the announcer allowed the maid to
go into details of extra work in the
ladies' room, caused by the heavy
the rest

•
Sole Direction. UGBSIAN
leiO Brckadway. New

guards with fans who came for a
personal glimpse of the performers.

BERME.
Xork

crowds.
Patriotism

"LITTLE"
'That

JACKIE

did in

program

t>!e

Warners" and

Chahiit)

D

HERMAN BEBNIE

Legion

lell

"

'you

control rooms.'
Prideful finger next points to

a roster of names

conjure
names that
.to

with In radio,
sprang from nonenltie."? through
the tender nurturing of Jerry
King, station boss. In this list
Is to be found BIng Crosby,
Donald No vis, Charllia Hamp,
The Bos'fvells, Vera Van, The
King's Men, Leon Belasco, Russ
Columbo, Sterling HoUiway,
Gogo DeLys and Nelsbn Case.
Quite an Imposing array -ot
talent to blossom from one spot.
Unless ali signs: fall names of
Sons of the Pioneers and Al
Oaar will be added to the
scroll.
At least that's King's
forecast and he hasn't gone
amiss on niany.
.

When

station
assumed a
status and time

commercial

was

for sale,

.

spot perked

lip

and under King's guidance be-

came a

factor In the broadcast-?
Ing of local events. Frequency
played a big part In rounding
up the $50,000 reward for the
arrest of Killer HIckma,h. Lines
were run In and out ot court
rooms and the technicians were
on their toes all the time.
Jack Joy is productjon boss,

KFWB

and
has.no worries in
that department. Others who
have eriven the station staff onie
of the highest ratings locally
are Chet Mlttendorf commercial
manager; Don Allen, assistant
production manager; Les Hewitt, chief engineer; Jefe O'Connor, station contact, and George
Fischer, press.
For a station with an audience radius of only 60 miles,
has achieved two notable performances. One is that
they've spent more coin for live
talent than any regional spot In
the nation.
Secondly, two of
,

periods,
Coronets and
at one time, led the
Crossley ratings locally.
Station Is now experlnrientIng with sound-on-film-on-alr,
an admitted Improvement over
the
present
transcriptions.
When the price of an Installa-

their

Jink::',

tion can be trimmed from
300 it is expected that many
stations throughout the country will turn in their turntables.

to

a

line.

WFBG

Gets Burial Fund
Altoona, Pa.

WFBG, Altoona, provided a total
of 1139 for the funeral expenses of

Rodeo Pick- Up

IL'S

Omaha.
Station KOIL went In again this
year for its annual outdoor showmanship effort" to bring tlie Sidney,
Iowa, rodeo to listeners last week.
For second year In succession Paul
Luther handled, the. twice dally half
hour bursts direct from the grandsta-nd;
HelgiitWjM'thfe" dfesbrlptloha
this year by bringing some of star
performers to the mike.
Al Batesj chief operator, Itor-thftOmaha studios of KOIL-KFAB, set
In the extensive system of remote
.M?JElt..3vaa a. four -day. -affair
year and planned to be same
next year with KOIL also figuring
to catch it again.

i.lnf!-"?!

this

cr torn Likker

'Vofcft

WMCA'^"]^ewest

hill blily

program

labeled Voice of Corn Likker, getting Its Inspiration direct from the
hill country down south.
It's aJj
Inter-city presentation on Friday
nights, with James A. Douglas, native of Kentucky, In charge.
Material is drafted mostly front
the remote locales whei-o the folk
boll down their ovni likker, however
any lusty drinking on the part of
principals is pencilled out In the
continuity.
Station wants to. get
is

a 12-year-oid hoy who was drowned
in rescuing a companion in a local away from the usual mountaineer
ore hole. Making the appeal for contributions during the weekly 'Buggy
Ride' birthday program, ordinarily
an hour in length, the station extended the program over two and a
half hours and on the day of the
broadcast received $81 with the balance received on the following day.
Largest individual cohtributioii was
$5, while many pennies were received from children.

stuff

In

latest

Its

Dwight

one.

butcher, the Lonesonie Pine Singer
on the sustalner.

'

No
RAINBOwX

_
r

B«dU

Just a Sideline
Charlotte, N. C.
Recent riddles that have been put
to Loree Peacock, Helen Suttle and
Jack Phlpps, chief phone- answerers
at WBT, have Included questions
on: where is a good place to get a
pair of shoes stretched, where can
I get a piano tuned, etc.
And then there was the woman
who called, In the nildst of preserves making. She had heard the
recipe over the radio and was sure
she had forgotten one item. Jack
Phlpps, who professes not to study
very closely the home-making programs, asked a few questions land
then suggested that perhaps what
she needed was a dash of lenioh.
It was, she recalled with a start,
the Tery thing.
'It's

ROOM

1

Clly, Net*

York

08T

'

J^^H

MAN AGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

a RackeV
Philadelphia.

Titled

'It's

handled over

Bureau

ness
grafts,

a Racket,' new series
WIP by Better Busiwill

explain

petty

and shake-downs
combat them.

thievery

and ways

to

Candid

— Not

Too—Camera

San Antonio.
Series of candid camera shots of
and artists of WFAA, Dallas,
caught at work and play, to be used
In various media plugging the station.
Blues warblers, announcers,
production
men and practically
everyone in station personnel and
artist roster caught by the prying
staff

EXCLUSIVE

A

'\'

-\

\|

E

ROCKWELL -0 KEEFE

T

INC.

lens..

'Production' for Phonograph Discs
Berkeley, Cal.

KRE,- 100-w.att Berkeley station,
has inaugurated a program that has
a waiting list of retail advertisers.
Called the Albany All- Star Review,
station tied up with the Chamber
of Commerce of Albany, a neighboring village, and put on a half hour

MANAGEMENT

E.XCLUSIVE

-ROCKWELL-OKEEFE

INc!

•

Buffalo.

Jack and Gil (Robert Schmidt and

Sixty-Bccond
VTeek

^P.

A G. Camayl

"DREAMS COME
TRUE"
WEAF-NBC

3:«-4 P.M..

EDST

Tues., Wed.,

Thuri.

mings.

WHAM

E X'C

L

U

5

I

V

MANAGFM

e

ROCKWELL O KEEFE
-

E N'

T

-INC,

included.

Newspaper's Serial
Spartanburg, S. C.
is. broRdcaatins a draniatlzed ver.slon of 'The Blue Door,'
new serial carried by the Greenville
Pledmonl, eyenln.i? paper, with the
caat consisting pf local Little Theatre talent.

Dally comes

P.M.

WJZ—>-UC COAST-TO-COAST
Met HERMAN nKRME

speed pickups, and give a double
check against anything happening

WKBW

WFBC

VAUGHN

..

60% commercial.
program daily of records interspersed with spot announcements:
'What Would You Dor
Program Is presented in floorSalt Lake City.
show
fashion, opening with swing
Salt
Lake Telegram, evening
number by band, then a vocal spesheet. Is taking time on KDYL to
cialty, etc.
Sponsors limited to five
exploit its features. Radio program
and
after first broadcast, two meris In nature of a dramatic presenta.chants called up and asked for
tion, based on fundamental emotime.
tional reactions and giving each
listener an opportunity to supply
New York City.
the correct answer.
Adult Education Project of State
Quarter-hour spot Is called Tniat
of Education, which has been
Would Tou Do?' and talent culled Board
pre.senting a series of Negro plays
from local theatrical circles. Paper's over
WBNX, Bronx, is next to give
publicity staff produces a drama per
an air version of a 'rent party,'
^v:eek and utilizes station's sound
scheduled for Thursday at 8 p.m.,
and effects. Spotted on Wednesday EDST.
night, with plugs Inyltlng listeners
'Muddy Waters' is the label of the
to
supply answers.
Cash prizes series, and
an all-colored cast Is
given for correct solutions.
u.sed. Atmosphere counts a lot in
these presentations, and the 'rent'
How to Get Fan Mail
session is to carry all of the trimStations runs

I

DE LEATH

-

vJ^l.'s new *et glvR.s "'itftTJlt"r° ,*"'n
circuits^ in>.tead.. o^^ ...O.n.e. _frQin...lh.^
point of remotie pickup, a radio as
well as a telephone connection. This
new equipment will help 'to monitor
the station when on remote, will

KFWB

junior

ize

Porsonnl

"

the Inspiration and practical
workings for the gabby flickers
came out of these selfsame

|

New York

flION.. TIIUR.S.. FRI., »:3a-3i4.'5

they'll

..

.

NBC NETWORKS

Sole Direction
1010 nfroodwiiy.

"

for Remotes
-Charlotte, .M.

it

WBT

engineering staff has just
completed construction of a battery
remote receiving set that will supplement the station's present equipment for handling remote profirrams,

I

Uon., Toes., Wed., FrI. and Sat,

THIS WEEK (Se]>t. 13)
LOEW'S^FOX, WASHINGTON

WFBC

John Elsenberger) have been pullStation- Newspaper Joint Stunts
baseball ing mall for
here without
Rochester.
covering a baseball, game in the a giveaway.
Use dare psychology
New tleup of
with the
'little world series,' played at Gasto lure scribblers.
Duo
defies any- Democrat and Chronicle
being used
tonia.
«
one to name a song they can't sing.
The tropical shower came, the They open letters before mike and for series of on-the-scene broadplayers scampered off the field, but in three broadcasts and more than casts of news events. Legion State
Crutchfield
carried
on
for
the 100 letters, have had to acknowledge Convention first big one with Jack
Lee of the station staff covering the
listeners until the game was re- defeat only three times.
sumed. After the game he had to
If they can't sing the song they event two days from Inside Convenstick by his hotel room until his give
the
name of writer who tion Hall. Noise, music arid parts
of addresses by principal speakers
clothes wfere dried and pressed.
stumped them.

American

Maeotro's Radio Sentiatlun

(Red and Bluo

life,'

the

KFWB

after he had ad llbed through a
ten minute downpour of rain while

HEiIiLEiR
The

Charlotte, N. C.
the hardest work I ever
Charles Crutchfield,
director for WBT, said

was

my

4,

after
transmitter reared Its
ribs that talking pictures came
Ask any ot the
ihtS being.

regalia.
air prior to

Brothers.

March

WB

WFBM

.

Solo DirecUon, HER5IAN BEBNIE
1610 Broadway, New Torii

air

an exploitation
pictures It haa
adjunct for
to the forO'».
front as an Important stoj) oh

wagoii Boys made a personal ap
pearance Thursday (5) at the Indl
ana State Fair. Chuckwagon pro
gram has been aired over
for more than eight months, and
the youthful Klrby, with a sub-cel
lar voice, donned a black broadcloth
coat, black ten-gallon hat, string tie,
gray Wig, White mustache and
goatee for the occasion,' while the
cowboys appeared in full western

.

CONTD)EMTAI< OLCB,

Warner

by

the home dials.
was shortly
It

of

from

-

erated

the Imaginary phases of the totir.
Station placed during the period of
the stunt 360 halt-hour programs

ioi),

in the store,

a- more - colorful hlstorj'- than-this frequency, owned and op-

•grstdually- f»pg-ed

Lime on'

broadcast

Possibly no local station has

visited by the plane, vvhile the other
cohmianit'ies- rc-celvad mention In-

Grayson's, Chlcagp femme clothes in which 4^500 announcements were
pxivchased a string; of made and 1.525 locsJ - me';chants.
were nientioned.
j
WJJD, the RAlph Atlass ....JP.rogr.ams;...contalned
"stati6h7"f6r a' hew
f acts abbut each coinmuriity as. well
ly Herb Sherman, sales manager as musical entertainment.
:-

ham,

KTWB, HOLLYWOOD

WREC Aeroplane Ballyhoo
•M«mi>hls-.
WREC used a real airplane to

Outstanding Stunts

be played on fields from DurN. C, to Athens, Ga., on
WFBC's direct 'broadcast list, with
news tle-iip with Greenville (S.C.)
News,
morning,
and Greenville
Piedmont, evening, Jlmmle Thompsort,
6ii6na auciiofity "afid
announcer, will headline mike staf!
for the series. Begins Sept, 21 and
ends Nov. -28.
to

Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

4---

listening In.
Some 12 regional college games,

off the

press around

p.m. and thrpo and a half hour.s
later the day's published install4

ment

Is

enacted over the

air.

Launching Football Series
Spartanburg, S, C.
Launching Coca-Cola sponsored
seasonal football play
by play

WFBC

broadcasts,
assembled regional college coaches, players. Dr.
Ben E. Geer, prexy Furman UniMcCravey trio, and other
celebs for main spla.sh.
Feature was ringing of old bell In
ancient Furman University tower,
tones being picked up by remote
versity,
athletic

Sportcaster Lowell MacMUlan and
Brizee are broadcasting
New York State horseshoe
tournament this week froni the Ex:positioji Grounds.
Tying In with the newspaper's
traffic safety campaign, MacMlllan
and Lee set up a mike at a busy
traffic
corner
and
Interviewed
pedestrians on traffic dangers and
how to avoid them as well as opinions of careless motorists.

Truman
the

Exclusive .management"

ROCKWELL O'KEEFE
-

"

INC.

.

AND

HIS FA/v\OU$

0(^CH€5TOA

{bRUN^VSIICK R€C0RDIN6 ARTISTS)

Add the thousands of members in ^^ELLIIVGTOK FAN €LIJBS^% • • Add the
great numbers who sing and play the latest HIT SONGS written by his
prolific pen • • • Add the legion of followers who buy his outstanding
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS • Add the thousandii who
crowd the country's LARGEST RALLROOMS to dance
to his music • • • Add the capacity audiences that attend
his personal and film performances in the DE LUXE
THEATRES EVERYWHERE ...

AND YOV HAVE
A Ready-Made
799 SEVEaJtH

AVI

Radio Audience

of

Millions Waiting to Hear the Inimitable
Musical Magic that can ONLY and ALWAYS

be provided by . • . DIJKE ELLINGTON •
and His World Famous Orchestra*

.

RAD

VARIETY

to

COM M E R C
WEEK OF

(ALL TIME

SEPT.

Billy Halop
Eddie Wragge
John Battle
Detmar, Poppon
Lorraine Pankovr

ALS

I

EDST)

IS

aocoiihtv-

ACMB PAINT

Sigurd .Nllssen
Hardesty Johnson
'

'({raliain "llcNakiie'e

Smiling McCnnnell
•Henri, H,

*B)ak6r Advt.

McD

ft

9-M-IVEAF

Tour'

Peerca
& Peart

Jail

Frank Parker
Jack McBryde

•Paris

AMKRICAN

'

aOME

Rita

PRODiJCT^

Wallace Slaters
N; W.- Ayer

MFG. CO.
8:30-Tli-n'AB0
Draeonctte
William Daly's Ore

Aces'

Qoodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helen Spring

Jessica

B„

•B.,

Bveret' Sluan

8-S«t-WEAF

Garmela Ponsellel!)ll'<subeth

On

Tnoinpson

Thomas

AftlRRICAN

RAIHATOR

(Sal

Paris')

LITTLE

JACK
LITTLE

7:4n-Su-»'RAS

Bowipp

JtVICK MOToitS
p.m.-Tues-

WEAF-WJZ,
Edwin

C. Hill

Erwlh-Wasey

Hotel''

Don Ameche10 F-(VEAF
NlRhterAnne Seyniour
itiirlion Brlckert
Clirr Soubler.
0 Sadcrnulst Ore
Klrat

*B..

(Souti>

H.

O-F-lVARO

,

nrmstronc
MII.Ii

lO-M-WEAF

Boslman
Ruth Lyon
'Brwln. Waaey
T.

CKNTArR

(ZBT

TOUR

Pow-

ALSO ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

CHARIS CORP.
1:45-Su-WABC
'Slaters ot the Skil-

CHEVROLET
,'FlngerprInt Case'

ABE

UMen

Lord
*Campb'ell-E
CITIEN ilKRViriPhillips

LYMAN
.HIS

8-F-WEAF
lessica DraRonette
Itosarlo Bourdon Oi

Juartct
•r.ord

Thnma»

ft

COI.GATR-PALM

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

D-Frl-MMZ
'Peimoiiv*

COAST-TO-COAST

.^nari)-

to 9
Uental)

P.U.,

8:3U

(riillllpo

WE^F—Fridny,

9 to 9:30 P.H.,

DS1

DST

Sanforrt

'

•Renton

.

EVERY FRIDAY. WJZ

P8T,

Lehn and Fink Hour
WABC-CBS

COAST-TO-COAST

My Name
iidlo

Plenty ot
Pictures

—

.

201 EiiHt 35th St.
New York City
LExIngton 2-8570

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
btreotlori

:T:30-Dnlly

Bo>

Hoffman
Tremoyne

R.

Melsner
& Rnwie^

Rlennor Horrlott
':Rlnckett

11:40-Mon. to Fri

WOR

Medal

'Gold

8-Tli-WABC

MIn

strels'

Rhythm

Girls

Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

Victor

\OH\

I'KIHU'rTS
.n?:in-M-w-F-

Fritz Crislcr
-•Knox itceves
til

Graham

Uevelers
Picl:eiia

(Pace Powder
I0:30-\V\VBAI'
N(SI)la Ore
\l Bowlly
-Blow
I

O. Cinrit'

R. B,

«[

I'lui'

DAVIS

(C.oi'otnalf

I

O-M-Tii-W-TIi

»A«C

HiicU

Rogers'

A mall
Ronann
William Shelley
'u'rlls

Allele

.& FINK
Lysol
8-Sii->VAItC

Haille

Sisters
Stiles

W. &

lIE.il.TII

C.

PROD

0-(iu-WABC
(Feen-A'MInt)
Amateur Night'
kny Perkins. M.C
Arnold Juhnaoh Oi<

Wm. ICsty
IIKCKKR n-0
C:ln-M-W-E

WAItC
M Rnr-u Rnncer*
Dolihy

II

a.m.-W-F-WAnt

Cooking Close Ups'

Mary

Ellis

Ames

•Hutchlnaon

PABS1
0-Tu-WEAF

PTT'H. ft"0'MBI.H

(BrtgiTs Tobacco)
(Muriel-. (Cigars)

3:15 Dally Rx. Sa-

Densnn

Nelll
O'Mnlley
!i"lorence Ualop

Su-tVEAlf
(Crisco)

7:45-8u-\VEAV

& Hade'
Art Van Harvey
Vic

Review'
i'hi)rni(<ii
Fisher

'Sports

&

Billy

Daily

Ex. Sa-So-

WABO

^larle.l.lilie

French

l.cater

Jny

Don

'ri"\«»l)F'N

0:30Tr-WEAF.
(

i'i-u4

Story)

^

fJourt

of
Uumai'
Relntlona'

I'erry.

Hemus

ROnson

Voorhft.ee

Ore

Ci4.->-M-W-F-\V,IZ
Ivory Stamp ("lub
Capt, Tim Healey

•BlhckmJin
3:31)

Ned Wever
Wllmor Walker
.(nnct Lee
Alice Rheinhenrt
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Ffed Felkel,

WEAF

-

.SongsmltiVs wuart'i
ConrnO Thibnult
Jack & L riemeni"
Lois Bennett

Meighan

'BliicUett

M

lO-Sii

(Ivory Snap)
'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show
Chas. Wlnninger

Adele

Princess'
Vorlte

Ruth

(ati-tee

lilelaon

Bei'nndine Flynn

M'

.oris VMII.LIPPI'.

Sa

Ma

Dully
ti

Kxrept

Hn-WKAV

(Ox.vdfil)

Perkins'
Virginia P.aytie

Marjorle Hnnnon
rg

Charles Thomas
Willi Morris

J.

Prank .Tours Ore
W. & C,
WAPRY PHn|)•CT^

Wood

•Cecil,

Alton

STAND. BRANDS

Graham McNamee
.

8- W-tVEAl<
(Royiil
Rel.itine)

Chas

E.qclaon

Hilda

Graham

WABC

One

Man's. Family

Moore.

E,

DIr,

6:4n-Su-WABC

Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varbnroueb
Rernlro Berwln

8-TlinrN-WKAI^
,(

Fleisphniann)

Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vollee and
HI." r-onn. Tanks
Lee Trncy

G.

Tim &

Irene

.Harold Murray
Nancy McCiord

J.

Tom

.pie,'

OK

N.

.i.

R-M-WAIIC
Guy Lombnrdn &

hlf

Ro.val Cnnndinns
•Marschalk * Pratt

STERLING

PROD

9:30-Su-n'EAF
(Bayer's)

Frank

Ohmnn & Arder
Gus Haensoben Ort
9- F-W'EAF
(Phillips Mag)

Walli TIma'
Abe r.yman Ore
li'rnnli

Munn

Bcrnlce Clnlre

8-Tn-WAllC
°La\ender and
Lace'
Berplce' Ciaire
Prnnii Munn

lus

Old

5-.SU-WABC

Un

Andy Snnnella
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-W.IZ

AUGUSTINE
+

•Kantnr

WESTCI.OX
'Big Ren Dream
Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Porker Fennclly

R n

ft

His Music
Featured on

"MARTY-MAY-TfME"
THURSDAYS,

o

WHRATENA

0:30 V.

CoaHt-to-Const Columbia Network

7:16-Tu-WEAP
'Popcye the Sailor'
•McKee; Albright

WOODHIRV
7:45-M.W-F-WJ2
'Dangerous

REED

Para-

dise'
Gllsle

HItz

Nick

Dnwaon

L AWT ON

WM. WHIG LEY
7-Dnll.T

Ex.

Sa-

Su-tVARC

"The Carlsbad Cavalier"
AND HIS MUSIC

nieiit.'

•Fronccs Hooper

Tues., Thurs., 1-1:15

WYETH

Joa

An'dy

P.M.

WOR

10:45 n.m.-Dully
Ex. Sii-Su-(VAB(
Mrs. WiggB of
Cabbage Patch'
Betty G;irde
Alice Frost

Carlsbad (Sprudel)

Program
Persnnal RepreNentutlvoR
E.

MARION GRIMES
910 Park Ayenur,

unci J.

New

EATON

I'ork

•Blankett-S-H
Pat Rynn

Pjckard Family, now originating,
nightly IB-mlnutc series from
a-nd beginning Sept. 30 will do dally

KYW

Sponsor,
Co.

JOHNNY

Irene Rich

Fickards Sponsored

GO -minute

Vorli City

Wasey

Latham
IJoiinclly
Amy
Haenschcn'S'Of lilstelleScddlle
Levy

Abe Lymiin

'

New

Just tSnterlaln-^

Bert HIrsrM

Bureau

Artists

Personiil Miiniigeinent

Jules Albert!, 515 IVIadison Ave.

•Lennen & M.

Munn

VIvlenne Segal

"Anything Goea"

New Vork

Management CBS

Georges Meta,xa
I'lerre Le Krceun
Racliel Cnrlay
Men About Town

Parkes Johnson

WsU Thomo
8TANI»AUD OIL

in

Ah'ln,

nnate)

•B.

Belcher

•lerr.v

WABC

Entire Columliln Network

Lyons Tooth-

6:30-!Sn-WKAF

Voice of the Peo-

E.D.S.T.,

And

O-Su-WEAF

Hov/arfl

Oeorge Shclton
7;30-Sn-WMZ
r Royal
C^latlne)

Every Tiiarsauy, 0:15-0:30 P.M.

Kow Appenrlng

WATUINB

U. L.
(Dr.

Alien

^fri.

BE NAY
V EN U T

M. Su'yles Taylor

•Brwin

Anthony Smythe

1

Experience'

'Voice

orchestra

his

11-11:30 p.m.
—
—thurs.11:15-11:45
p.m.

7:30-p.m.-Mon.

8-Su-U'EAF

(Chase & Snnborn)' 'Singing Sam'
Harry Franiiel
A. K. Speni'er. Dir.
Amateur Show
tS-Diilly Ex. Sa-SnMnl
Rdw Rnwep
2-Su-WOK

•I

PREMIER

LORIi.lARD

'lieiinen

Tours Orr
Paslernack's Or

•Cecil.

Today's Children'
irma Phillips /
Walter Wicker
Besa Johnson
Irene Wicker
liiicy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

(Lux Soap)
Ben Bernis
O-M-WABO
Morrla- W. & B..
Bnrtio Theatre
Ethel Barrj^more
FRINCI<SS PAT
'Mary, Mary, (Julte
U:30-M.WJZ
Contrary'
Sketch
•J. Walt. Thompsor.
•McJunkln.

i

Fr.-xnk

J

1

W Goodman's Ore
•Lenncn Kt Mitchell

4

'

'MarschRlk

LEHN

Pop Warner

l.lf

James Meltun

Hellivl

Uny

Li're.d

H:3«-Tu-U-WEAI'

8:30-.«iu-WABC

Spencer

Rrtlth
•B.

N. Olyanova
Co:

io:»ii-niiii:^-.WJZ

'StBok -Goble

7:45-Mon-WEAF
(Whcaties)

Agnes Moiirehond
r.PHter
Jay
ileorge

10:4S a. ni.-So-wbit

'L\i)c

Arthur Stowe
Danny Duncan;
r;eh Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers
Denn Brothers
•Blnokett

>VABC

Foursome

Pli.l,.SnURY

IO-VU:.M-IVABC

(Sloans' Liniment)

9-W-W.I*

(S33 Tonic)
8.30-F-lVOR
'The Mnsic Hox*
Billy

WARNER

CHAS.
-

SSS CO

and
nbe-wjz

mba-wor

A'

•Bjacketl

Nowell

Mary E

Orphan

'Little

Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith
Eugene McGIllen

'Journey's End"
•Geyer, Cornell

.MInettn
.Michael

Graphologist

LEVER BROS,

(Blsqul'ck)

(Harvester Clgnre)

S-W-WABO

Wayne King

tt

W. -B. Borah
Deems Taylor
Howard Barlow

Carleton

Phil

LADY .nSTHER

(

Urc

ReLMiiian's

•Blow

SQUIBB
SONS

-

PHILIP MORRIS

Mme.

S:45-Dnily-W.IZ

Son,

ex. Sn-

.fohnnle

in-Tli-U'EAF
P vyhitpmnn Ore
George Gershwin
Mildred Bailey
Ray Knight
Itamonn
Helen Jcpson
'.1
Walt Thomp.

(Ovaltlne)

Getcheil

E. B.

Su-WABC

Eton Boys
Duey

Melghan

Latham

•Blackett-S-H

P

•Johnson-Dallls

Boake Carter
•Hutcblns

Leii

Wayne King

Graham

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Oosrten
Charles Correil
•Lord & Thomaa
fliifly

Logan

Max Meth

Oliver

KRAFT-PIIENIX

Armstrong

WE.>F

8-TU-WF.AF
WaUeneld

Bill'

Curtis Arnall

Ba

SotWABC

to F-

WABC
Plain

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
Irj

Rx.

n.m-M

1:45

Just

FEP80DEN1

7:46

Husting

& Thomaa
R0I.TN08

James

•McPord Co.

Hilda

M<tn-H:4n-t\OR
'The Crusaders'

EMERSON GILL
MCA'

in:4BjtV.F.WEAF
Betty Oronkcr
booking Herlpes

Henry Saxe

CRUSADERS

DETROIT*, MICH.'

Mll.ic

Don Ameche
John Goldsworthy
Sunda r.ove

COTY

DAVID SANOFF

Ins

liRNRRAI

'

PHI LCD

Randolph

Fa'rrell

Mar.lbry

carl
hoff

CHEMICAL

M-0:36-\VEAF.
Grace Moore
Pasternack's Ore
•C-W-Cecll
WANDER CO.

Johnny Green's Ore

T-Dally Rx Snt $ud-

Rrlgiis

•Lord

.

Tony & Gus
Mnrin Chamlee
Oeorge F Brown
•Rcntnn & Rnwl^f

Hannon

Davenport

Isiibei
r.urlile

•

'Harv and Esther'
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Audrey Marsh

—Stage.

'

7:15 p.m, Dnil.r F.x
Snt. ft einn-W.IZ
(Bran Flakes)

Ret ty ft Bob'
Beatrice Churchill
Loulae Bnrclle
Olan Soule

The C.iimiis'
Wllmer Walter

1th

Riililram

Anne
'Innald

Jimmy

new york

Beat)

Pat

ft

VICK

Eton Boys

Whitney

Cowboy

8:30-Tn-WABC

Corleton Brickert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushmati
.ludlrli
I.owery
Rob FIske
Murray Forbes
Mar.lorle

W

Edwlo

Lawrence Tlbbett
Don Voorhees Ore
•Toung & Rublcatn

AD.

•

NBC

—

In:

Dir.
.Fane Croslnberry,

r.anny Ross Stale
Fair
ttowaid Barlow On

B-TIVtIVJZ
-Death Vall'y Day*

FACKABD MOTOR
CAR CO.

Lnughrane,

Joane Blalna
Art Jacobaon

Jan'ry

'Molasse.q

Mary

Story- of
Marlln'
Basil

Ilia Hnenschen
•Benton ft Bn.wle'

CIGAR

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

No "r"

9:30-Tli->VABO
'World Peacewaya'
Luorezla Borl

r.oster

CONSOLID.ATED

Briefly:
Original-

Mrrnnn-Hrfrk

(Mnxfvell)
Boat'

Show

•Blackett
4-Dal(y-W.IZ

Anne Teeman

SaDclayH at 8 P.M.,

•J

H.

.

7:30 V.

Jean King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bnnlnie Ore

Inck

Joe Groenwald
Paul Slewnrt
Helen Dumas
nertha' Waldcn
George Tobias
Arllne Francis

AL

EDST,

KLRRNE)^
1!C:30-U to F-WAB(

Robert Flsko

(Super Suds)
Hotise of Glass'
Gertrude. Berg

And niH OBCAUSTBA

l.onesome.

All Amerlcno
.Tim Gnas

'Cfirmen'

Rose Bamnto'n
Theodore Webb
Jan Peerce
M Gonilmnn Orr
8:30-\V>i1 \V,IZ

(PbllMue Milk)

9 P.M.,

•Blarkett-Sample-B

•

Finney

St

Bnnlme Ore
•Mr«ann-Erirk

8-F-lVAMC

Tim Frawley

Bok The-

Beauty
atre'

TTABC—Taesdnj,

BORAX

PAClFli;

Pick
Josef

VACUUM

SOCONY

second year

One NIcht Stands'

•C.-W.-Cecll

"The" f.oye Poptor"
Mrs. Howard C.
Christy

W

•Vonne *

D-Snt-Wr4F

KISSPROUF.

Thursday

each

french casino

8:30-M-WABO

:Socony. Sketches
('brislopher Morley
Virginia Verrlll

Marie De Villi
.llmmy VVIlkliiaoo
Al & Lee Raiser
Jack Arthur
I'^ranvee Lee Bar.tor

7-Sii-W,1Z
(.TellO^

•John L. Butler Co.

WABC

•Blackett-SatnulaHunilmert( Inc.

W, Aycp

hit the air via

musical background, Beaumont &
Hohman, Dallas agency, handling.

TOBArCO

(nill'p

In

Warden LaweS

a.m.-M-W-F

11:15

Blanche Sweet

Ore

Nirhnl'a

Iteil

•Street
U. S.

STiOAN'S
Tears
Sing Sing'

'20.000

•Kitchen Party'
Harn'im. DIr
M.

-East

Ra^h Dumke

Henry

Bill

DeWoIfe Hopper

9:30 p.m.-W-W,IZ

UIRL.

Houston,

C-SorW.EAF

Rhythm Symphony

Kogen

•Fedet-nl

Ine.

Woodward
Ward

Arch
•N.-

Parsons
Soubler

Cllir

trnrry

INL.
M-lV-F-r p.in.-IVOR

let'

Kd

OUTDOOR

Stanley

2:30-F-\VRAF
Nut Flakei
sind
SanKat

rape

I

.

Chllda

Bill
i.Foe.

OrlgcB

.lohn

Mac MrCloud

Ucp.

ti

(Cutex)
«:45-Sa-n-,IZ
Ntele Qppdelle

Lady*

8:30-F-WJSE
Ruth String

H

MOBTHAM
WARREN

WOAI, San Antonio and

fromi 6:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Begins
Thursday (12).
Stint embraces dramatic talent In
CKNTRAI. exposition of historical locations In
(Insurance)
Southwest, all being Greyhound bus
B-Hii-W-IZ
stops.
Jan Isbell Fortune, story.
Rosee ft Druma*
writer and 'poet,, scripting. Ork of
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Clnlre
symphonic proportions supplies the
Reed Brown,
Eric Dressier
E'lward .iTomt
Jack Rosleigh
KrivTn Mutch
•J. Walt: Thompson
UNITEIi ItRI'O

•

SINCLAIR
O-M-WJZ
Oene Arnold

Marlon Claire
•Henri

.

Thompson

•J. Walt..

6:3Q-Su-\TJZ
(Dog Fond)
Thos. Mblllnn

Sq.-

Ireene Wicker

Ross
(/"i-ank MtMntyre
11 a.m.-MWAISC
Dr. Louis I. Harris- -"^onrad Thibnult
Helen Oelhelni
T.ouls A. WItteh
.Muriel Wilson
•Hanff-Metjiupr

Niagara Hudson Electric
Light and Power Co.

KEI.I.4iUd
Ks.

.Singing

Dir;

r.aijny

der

Broadcasting Daily for

AND

Poleale.

*Touns &.Rublcam
e-Tli-WRAF

CO.

Bftby

Ena
Moore & Wallace

(ilnsburgli's

Burns

Anne Jamison

ullAby t,a(1.v
Ireene Wicker

ON

fA

n:3n-Diill.v

Sn-WJ2

(iKNRRAL FOOI>^

.

.t.nniiford

Igor Gorin

M

R

IPerde

Raymond Paige A)ri

1.

Orchestra

Franz Imhof

Mt
Allen
Crofe
Octet
•Thorn pson

Lombard

Fred MacMurray

W

13:30-Sa-\VABd

.

Frank McHugh

Allen Jenkins
Jack Gardiner
Victor Tcung Ore

ftlORRELL

(Footeaver Shoes)

To

UNION

Peggy Stanton

JOHNC.

WFAA,

weeks.
Dallas,

KPRC;,

•Hnnff-Metzue.r

Rlcardo Cortez

•Blackett -S.H.

at

'Musical Footnotes'
Vlvlaii della Chlesa

.\lnlo

Paricins

Johnston
Van Zante

Eddie Marr

San Antonlp, Sept. ^7.
Newest renewal for Texas Quality
Network
Southwestern Greyhound Bias Lines quarter-hour
weekly stanza, renewed for 14

'

(Petroleum)

^

6:30-Su'.WEAr

Wllmer Allison
Howard Hughes

Florence Malona

BOKENGB

iO-W-WABC

Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell

Bill

CO.
0:80-Tu-We:AF
Grahath McName*
Eddie Duchin Ore

Al Jolsnn

Day

Elizabeth

TEXAS

Ayer

SHELL

Ex. Sa-

Johnny Kane
Phil

W

•N.

Star Jones?

'6

Horace Fehyl

A;4fi-H-Th-F-WEAF Johnny Johnson Ore
BUly and Betty
•Clementp

HILLS

su-w:abo

Ore

JTLIAN

CinAlt
(White Owl)

FARMS

MOltAWK CARPET
12:45 Diiily

Jordan

.1

Charles La veer
Master Singers

* O.

D.

B..

ft

U. MaroelU'B
•Nee'll'nrr

GENRRAI.

CASIPBELL

CARNATION

MsrUin

TASTYKASl

'12-Sd-WJZ
Amateur Shpw
Chubby Kane

SHEII'IELD

Harry Swan

8 p.m.-Mon.-WJZ
'Fibber McGee '&
Molly'

J. W. Thompson

Sat-Sun-6:46-WJZ
Gabriel Heattor
•Marschalk & Pratt

WhIi< 'rhr>mpaon. •Clemantn Oo.

-lOHNHON & HON
(Floor Wax)

Lvnn Martin

.

farlyle ^(e'vejis

VVfillare

Frances

Priscll-

Poley McCllntocb
Tom Warlrtg
Stuart Churcl:
.Tolmny Davis

Jack Shilkret Ore

.

Carole

Budd

Greyhound Bus Renews

George Britton

BOWNE

SCOTX &

4:16-M-n'.lZ
Charles Sorqe

,

'

Taylor'

Helen Marislvall
Morton Bowe
Rise: Sfevens

O

ft

WCBM

Party'

Deema

'March of Time'

FROCE£iS CO.

Walter Wlnchell

S:30-Sa-n'ARC
Julia Sander
Pronk Crumlr
Ted dl Corsia
Kay Benwick

:Seymoiir

r.nuellH

&

•B B D

MODERN FOOD

& Thomaa
JERIiBN

lt:30-fln-lf.lZ

Stella

Rosemary
la Lane

Norn Ciinneen

footbalT garties In which a Conference club plays.
Is Interested In broadcasting the MarylandSouth Carolina gaitie In October, and
the Maryland-Syracuse scrap here
~
TimfiKKfrving."Da>'r 'Trd' aa
ovef, the aufhprltrea at the
Md. haven't appeared very Interested In bringing the matter to attention of the Conference.

Slgmund Romber

Except

.

Sat-Sn-WABO

•Wade

Chester Lauck
Norria GofT

•J

Fred Waring
Friend
Stoopnagle &

Boiibler
Ctirteton Guy
Cliff

to F-7:30-W<IZ.
(Malted Milk)

SWIFT

'Studio:

REMINtiTON-

BAND « TIME
10:S0-Ually

p.m.-Tu-WEAF

10

•Erwln-Wasey-

Radio

EZRA

Except

dii'Sa-lVJZ
Lowell Thomaa
•Rochft-Wllllatna

Betty Bennett
Singing KniKhta.

Pat Barrett

O

ft

6t46-l>ully

BEAL SILK

4

W

•Rocho

-.?-.-•— stK-ou;:--.

•Blackett-S0-!)u-%VJZ
Chaa. Previn Orch

't)nele Ezra,'

Sutlon

Stuart Allen

WEAF

-Bat—E»sncp..
^

B1-W-F-WEA»

7:1S

lO-F-WAIIC
Richard HIniber

Mon-Wed •Frl-12:l5

Uncle Ezra.
Lulu Bellf

Maple City

STUDEBAKEB

•Blaekman

Barn Dane*
itunhera

•Blackett-Sampla

Halop

Billy

.

HdBMck'S

.

(Chlpso)

Home*
VI. Sccreat
Harriett McGlbboo'

C.

..„..8i3«»-Sa5W,IZ

•Lord

Tubby- Hanlon
Gene Conklln
•N W .Ayer
r.EN. BAKINO

CAft:l*ANA
e:30-Su-AVJZ

•Aubrov

,

-Ramsey

FORD tlOTUR
9:30-Tn-WABO

.Minerva Plou."
Peter- Von Steednn
ft

W

K.

DouRlas
IrwIn belmore

•F

iand

His Original

H

Morln Sisters

ISIIeen

10

(AlkaSellzer)

Lum £ Abner

Ranch Boya

.

•Ronton

8:30-1'u->VJZ

Sweenv -.|arriee

Kelson Case
'J. Walt. I'Uompson

WE.AF
.

*Cramer Kassult
OB. MILKS LAU'S

Vncnl Ensernbia
Wm. Daly Q'rch.;
Margaret Speaka

(Bronio Sel7er>

here la trying to get. the
'" -Atbtot-J<v-Assoclatlon- oS-tfe©^ Unlv-er—
3lty of Maryland Interested In going
up before the hetmen of the Southern Conference, and seeing If gomeCharles Goodmah
thing can't be done this year to disAl Diipont
card the Cbhference'a Iron ruling*
Harold Woolsey
,f.'P.u.lB VAiiflpvqeii;
against the broadcasting of anyAl White
Horace Heldt

Homo Sweat

FINANCE

WL8

WCBM

Art Thorscn.

•*fhtS"Sfstcru

-

ade'

q;ldge

Baltimore, Sept. 17.

Bob McCoy

'

.

MarYb
Dorothy Hamilton
Chas. Gay lord Ore

B:3U-M-n'EAr

N T Q & Olrla
N T Granlund

Lionel Stander

.Ann,

In.

EMERSON DRUG

Hepatica)

(IpanaV
Frank Crumit
Smart.

.lacU(.

ItOUKJOIS SALES,
INC.
MoD-8:30-tVJZ

& B

•RuthraufT

.

I>6n'

'

(Alomlte)

lO-Th-WABO
Lysbeth nugtiet

Ray Senatra Ore
Steve Merrill
•Pedlar & Ryan
Jerry Bowne
3 p. m. Dally Es- Alyce -King
.Att<lno Rev
eept Sat- -A Sun-

'Penthouse Senin-

D Frer
FIRRSTONB

•C.

FlTCn

Grand

('Evening

Recitals'

nralter Tetley

Kissel

MD. GRID GAMES HOLDS

WARNEB

'Dreams Coma

3:30-So-\VEAF

Hill

STEWART.

True'
.BarTy.,.UpJUa.UixL

Attlo

(lAYBRLLINE..

nidga'r A. UuesC
ISdgar Stehll
•UwtffUf W«iafr-— - .nertmrdlfie'- fivnaSidney Btlatrom'
'eggy Ailenbr
Galllcchlos Ore
Joe Granby

TaM.-»-WtlZ

l.azy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'
.rving Kaufman

•Blaokett
IIUIS'i'Ul,-MYKItS

BUI Bradley
lane Ellison
'Ynunc ft Rt'hlrom

7:S0rSan>\VEAF
'Fireside

nOIII>EN-

:

Elaine Ualchlor

Wax)
Frl-7:I6 p.m.-WAB(

Baer vs Loula Fight

'Maglo: Recipes'

Klnija

Glee Club
tt

Ijeniiux

11:45-W-WEAI

Charles Carllie

•Lord

A. S. BUYI.K CU.
(Old English Floor

'

,

•Blackett

(Camay)

Croot Co,

•S. C.

HOUSEHOLD

-

Victor Ardon's Ore
'Blacliett

Freci:

Johnny Hnuser

Rhythm

O.

.'Broadway Vinltles'
Oscar Shaw

(Lucky Strike)
Lennle Ha.vtoD
Astalre

&

D.

BltiODUL
8:S(l-WWAItr

Blackett-S-H

AMRRICAM
TonAcro

Alice

Odette Myrtll
Plcklns Sisters
"
Mfito'n' ^WkwuicMark Warnow- Ore
•Lord ft Thomaa

KENT

ATWATJER

Tuea.-n'e<t;-Tliur.

Kay'

DeCamp

Everett Sloane

Anacin)
WJZ—4:16 P.M.

Girls

AUyn

Rosemary

(

'Easy

7-Sa-\VABC
Family

,

'Atlantic

Harry Hnrltck

SnmUcl

of Helen

•Blnokett

-

ATI.ANTIO BBF.

A A F

Su-WABO

Jess Pugh

onday)

(

Mme, Olga

ANTI-RADIO RULE ON

OUvqr Smitit

Th-WEAF

fleo.rjFft..SJlRfJf,le.y._.

Trent'

.

(Friday): S;

(Wednesday);

WABC

Elizabeth HInea
Ed Preatiss
Cathrlne Hibbon
Bob Blakeslee

'-r

Abbreviations:

W

10:36 o.m.-Sa-

Dale Carnegie
Vornii Oaborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica AVIgplna
.

Bcri\lce. Clairo

Mathows

Corlne Dearth
Butler .Munde villa
Ken GrlOlD
•Blackett
8:46 p.m.-Ta-W-

CEREALS

ftutrj-VTi-BS:-

'Romance

m

Jolin

& Thomaa
STALTED

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER
~:io

All time Is
nlese otherwise, hoted.. Where one.. advertiser
baa two or more proj^rams they are listed consecutively.
An asterlsk'/^before name indicates advertising agency handling

Charncr Batson

Allyn Joslyn

•Lord

John Shea
Potcr Dixon
•Erwln-Wasey

~Thfa"i5epaffmMrt'n
Mutual networks arranged alpbabetlcally under the advertiser's name.

Wednesday-, Septcinber 1$, 1935

Lucille Wall

WlltOD

Joe

.18-24

O

I

program from WCAU.
is Drug Trade Products

IRZL
Soleta

MIRPHA

With Otto Thorn's Orchestra
TUBS.. SAT.V'fl P.M.. E.D.S.T.

WJ2, NBC,

WHAM

RADIO

Wednesday^ September 18, 1935

Here and There
Bill

Mckinney, ork

now has

pilot,

which

station*

regular announcingr assignment on Monday. (16),

WMCi, A^land, Kd.

Can't Please

a nightly run
Alex Hyde's music for
started,

a background.

Ma Ktimp^K -vocallats, Maxliiehf^ pTano' pfogfain over Gray, Bob Allen. Jack Ennis and
Ashland, Ky. Saxy Dowell, will share the warbling
assignment with Ed Smalle's Seven
W. H. Schaper, formerly editor of G'b on the Phil Baker show for Gulf.
•Amusenieht Tab,* has joined the
production staff of Bess & .SchllUn,
Peg LaCeritra, Babs and her
Inc., RKO building, as general asBrothers and the Four Showmen
sistant to Walter; Kelly, program
will guest on next Sunday's (21) Atdirector.
lantic Reflhing stanza over CBS.
I

"turned

.

.

.

'wftfi

WMCI,

rs. Howard Chandler Christy re~i)laclne-Onfc^ •Myns«rv--ot> L-ovtr D<)c-'
tor over MBS," during latter's Illness.

.wM-the

.W.L^l.H^ l*oweJ],
irt:

•

made,

jpipcd
'Tiiat'V swelll"
.

up
"

,

and

said:

Thiat's-'^g^^

Only one thing is lacking.
doesn't sound like maple.'

It

Dick Cobb, formerly of WMEX,
Jackie Walsh, last with McCalls Boston, and an announcer at WLLH,
Pubs., now with N. W. Ayer public- iicwell, has been promoted to tho
program directorship of latter staity staff. New York.
tion.' Second time- in past several
Dick. Fishel, sports spieler for weeks that a .program dlrector'is job
Irmlngham, Sept. 17.
has
been acquired by a member of
Statement of an executive of a
WMCA, Into Mt. Sinai hospital this
staff, Neil A. Wallace now radio station when queried about
week for observation.
having si liar position with WMAS, the number of aihateur programs
Springfield.
op the air explains the local sitr. Charles Fleischer out as comuation In a nut shell. The execumentator for WMCA.
Greater
Louisville
Ensemble, tive was asked how many amateur
Tony Wons, who returns to New mixed quartet, with ieight years of shows the station had. His reply
York this week as a freelancer, may continuous brpadceisting, a,nd first was 'all of them.'
program ever commercially sponOnly two amateur pirograms In the
take a flier in legit.
sored in Louisville, nwitche.s to broad sense of the word are being
October 5, after two years on used here.
One. is styled ipretty
'Uncle Joe' Grace of WEEI, Bosmuch after the Major Bowes show
ton, just back from a trip through WAVE.
and is sponsored .by a local bakery
Bluet Ridge Mountains.
E. K. Carjjill, of WMAZ, Macon, over WAPI.
Winner Is given a
weeks engagement at the Alabama
Joe Martin, amateur prize winner has turned down an offer from Mer
on WHN's novice spread on Tuesday cer University to broadcast their Tiieatre. Other amateur program
Local
home
games
on
a
money
basis.
and sponsored by a
is over
nights, head the talent on Barney's
new commercial over the New York station has been offered Auburn and dairy. This latter program is prinUniversity of Alabama: games free cipally for kids and is to run 13
weeks. Winner is to be given a trip
has bought 31 acres of to New York and an audition for
. . . persoiiality
land near Memphis to build a new Columbia.
has discontinued

BIRMINCHAM ALWAYS

WAS AlHATEUR TOWN

WLLH

-

WHAS

WBRC

WREC

music

9et to

emery
deutsch
Dance

Rhythms
8:15-8:30 P.M.

WABC

Coast' to-Coast

WSGN

amateur program.
WBRC show has been promoted In
two other southern oitles by the
dairy company having plants there.
Alan
Cities are Atlanta, Ga., and Jack-

$35,000 station.

Its

Leslie E. Marshall latest addition
to
announcers' staff at WCAE,

Pittsburgh.
He succeeds
Trench, who has resigned to Join his
ailing father in London.

Texas Quality network, which inKPRC, Houston; W'OAI in
San Antonio; WFAA in Dallas and
WBAP in Fort Worth, celebrated its
first anniversary September 10 with
a salute to the sponsors.

cludes

CBS
Pat Flaherty of the

announcing

ton,

AL
Song

of

EVERY SUNDAY

WOR
1

P.M.

FOR

ANSONIA SHOES
Femmes
Foot Fashlonii for Footllglit

RECORDINGS
"OFF-THE-AIR"
**lN-THE'STUDlO**
ftADIO

FILM

&.

METHODS

CORPORATION

—

iRRY

—

SALTER

Musical Director
.N
B
c

tislng

Agency.

WAAW

ALEX HYDE
musleal director

WHN new

york

its

5,000-watt RCA high-fidelity trans
mltter and installation will start
soon.

Derby Sproul, continuity

KOA, Denver, has gone
KLZ, Denver,' where he
continuity and assist In

EDST

SHANK

Station

and biz deals.
Former Manager Ernest Bad'jr has

tracts

spot.

tion.

Memo Balleni, baritone,
cago, added to artists staff at

WJR

Chi

KOA

.

New York Telephone company has asked the State Public Service
Commission for permission to use its facilities, on an experimental basis,
for wire transmission of news photographs. The company in its appllr
cation specifies that It reserves the right to limit the length of a. conversation or connection in tinies of emergency or shortage of facilities. Proposes Tates" for the t'elei^^
talks. The pfoylsions" would expire Augusf 7, lff36, unless they are cancelled, changed, or extended before that date.

KNX broadcast of the Will Rogers memorial services on the Coast
drew the highest rating from Crossley Reports of any California prosince the survey was Inltiatedi Listening audlenc6 of 94% is credited to the station for the hour period, said to be unprecedented in the
history of western radio.
had agreed to remain silent for
Although every frequency except
30 nttnutes during the services, six took the program on a rebroadcast.

gram

KNX

General idea of Ted Hammersteln's MusIc^Hall series which Kolynps
sponsors beginning Sept. 30 over NBC will be'slmilar to programs of last
season. It's to be a combo of old-timers and present-day names, with
an overtone of Oscar Hammersteln's Victoria Music Hall surrounding
the spread. Sentimental line between the two groups airing, is to be more

marked than

yean

last

Although July net Income slumped as compared With same itionCh In
1934, Radio-Marine Corporation of America, RCA subsid, last week reported a net Income of $71,264 for the first seven months this year,
against $65,203 for the same period In the preceding year. The company's July net this year was $11,300 as compared ^vlth $14,292 In this
month, 1934.

An experiment is being watched In Coast radio, that of. a credit house
taking a straight recording program of three hours on Sunday afternoons.
starts the discs spinning at 1:30 p.m. with Only Intermittent plugs
between changes to vary the routine. Believed to be the first time that
a sponsor has tied up a station for this length of time.
Contract calls for four Sundays.

KFWB

Thornton Fisher of Briggs Sports Review trekked up to Saratoga personally to get Alfred Gwynrie Vanderbllt, youthful turfman,, down for
his weekly series over NBC.
Socialite sportsman finally consented to
airing Sept. 14, only after Fisher gave him a sales talk. It was purely a
,

guest date..

Detroit, Sept. 17.

DON

DEALERS STEP IN AS

FACTORY OFFS RADIO
Play-by-play

St. Paul, Sept. 17.
broadcasts of all

1935 Gopher football games will be
aired over
under sponsorship
of the Minneapolis Zone Chevrolet
Dealers assn.

WCCO

Last year games were sponsored
b/ the Chev Motor Co., but when the
Co. gave up Its option on the services this year, the dealers In this
territory laid it on the line.
Schedule Includes broadcasting^ of
all home games, together with re*moto control pickupi} of the Nebraska-Minnesota battle at Lincoln.

MA RIO
RADIO, STAGE and

SCREEN FAME
ow Going on Hi

2iid Y«aiP
As Stur

Stix May Betnrn
Thomas Stix dickering with WOR,
New York to return with 'his
'Lunching Today With...' series
which was broadcast last spring
from the Mgonquin Hotel. It was
heard thrice weekly at noon, with
Tuesday program sent over full
MBS network.
If set, series will be back by Oct'
1. Literati lunchers are interviewed

Coast-to-Coust
Each. SaDday Afternoon

IVMAQ,

Hclinn Joins

Clarence Putnam,

KROW,- Oakland,

p.
Cal.,

.

for station

got stuck In
studio elevator and stayed there-un
til five a. m., when fuse blew out and
lire department couldn't get to juice
box.

MoiMliiyN,
Tiiuriu1;i.v»',

0:1.'!

r.M. KD.ST

lOl.tO A.»l.

Saturdiij-N. 6:16

P.M.

EDST

£UST

P.M.— W£AF,

3:30 F.M.

FRAY

WIF

Philadelphia,

Stoney

WMCA

Gary and his G-^cn,' to be broad
cast Thursdays at .7:30 p.m.
Pro

2:30

JACQUES

Sept

17.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY

McLlnn,

veteran Phllly
sports scribe. Joined regular WIP
Dick Fishel of WMCA, New York
staff yesterday (16) as 'Director of
for two weeks .recuperating from
Sporting Events.' Formerly with
ton, Mich., will go liito operation, Evening
an op.
Ledger and Phila. Record
making it the most powerful station besides having done previous sports
Opera In the state. The station's present commercials.
Myrtle
Leonard,
Met.
warbler' on WiXS, New Ybriv, for wattage, is 10,000.
The highest structure In Michiseries.
gan, the new 733-foot steel tower
at Trenton Is equipped with stationSid Gary moves into
and revolving lights to warn
ary
New York, for eight weeks starting
next week on a program labeled 'Sid aviators. New plant has been built
switches from the
NBC to Columbia Sept 29, Its new
30,000-watt transmitter near Tren-

of

"Pent House Serenade"
The IVIiaybelline Show
Heard Over NDO

by. Stix.

Turns on Juice

When WJR

1.

L.

17.

severed all connections with station,
although he maintains his ad agency
writer at office next door. Frank Phalen in
over to charge of 'commercial relations, and
will do James Douglass handling programs,
produc- production and chief announcer's

Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quartet
M«TU.l JN ET WOUK
Wl.W, CINXINNATI
MAKX

WAAW

Omaha, Sept.

awaiting complewhich will chan:;e
ownership from the Omaha Grain
Exchange to a midwest chain now
Colleen Moore, exhlbtlng her doll being organized is worKlng under a
New
house in St. Louis, airing exclusively temporary executive setup.
md temporary arrangement requires
over KSD.
signature from Secretary MancheskSD, St. Louis, has purchased new ter of the exchange on all contion of the deal

due to operation.

THE VIRGINIANS
'niarsdayB, 10:nO r..M.

make

Pro Tern Basis

Maurice differ, KMOX, St. Louis
announcer, in hospital" two weeks

gram is sponsored by William P
Goldman Clothiers.

•;4nnnKcnient

sponsors that they should
budget allowances for talent.

*

Denver;

106 E. 41st St. (at Park Ave.)
CAIedonia 6-7630
7531
7C33
.

As far sis competing with professional t»lent is concerned there Is
very little to be said locally. None
of tiie three stations here hire very
much pro talent for the simple reason that they, are offered as much
amateur stuff as they can use.
Quality Is pretty sour but stations
have found it hard to convince

Don Daley has resigned from the
WCAX, Burlington, Vt., and
Joined the Dow & Peterson Adver

Ambassador

12:30 to

has resigned

Spotting of Frances Langford In Lucky Strike's Sept. 14 airing of
'The Big Broadcast,' from the stage of the Paramount -theatre, Los
Angeles, set off a heated controversy between Campbell Soup and NBC.
..S.0UP .outfit, to which singer Is under contract, demanded a courtesy
credit to which agency agreed. When NBC heard of it they served a.
gentle reminder that the web permits no double sponsorship. Campbell*
therefore, withdrew Its credit deriiand, being reminded that most of the
talent for 'Hollywood Hotel.' Is recruited from films and that It Wouldn't
be smart to incur any enmities;

sonville, Fla.

staff of

SHAYNE
Radio's

staff,

KXYZ. Hous-

71

Inside Stuff-Radio

'

'

Goes on at 7:30 until 8:00 p.m.

'Em

Chicago, Sept. 17.
They were at a recording
laboratory, trying to get an
effect of a bowling ball rolling
down the alley and striking a
stack" a£- duck- pins;
After
working for a long time, they
finally hit upon a set-up of
having a hard rubber ball rolling acriiss a tympani top and
striking a board. It came over
the michrophone esiactly as
the effect wanted.
Representative of the bowling equipment manufacturer
who was having the discs

.<Kiijr...sta»

New- England that

iarrleU
the full hour broadcast of the Will
Sid Gary's 'G Men Review' starts Rogers' funeral servfces from HolSept. 18 over WMCA, New York. lywood,
tibn-

VARIETY

6:30-7 P.BI.,

WEAF.

EDST

Manatrement

MBC

MARK WARNOW

accommodate television
possible Improvements.
to

VISITING

NEW YORK

Fred Hart, KGMB, Honolulu,
Albert Swlnsky, KRLD. Dallas.
F. J, Jarinan, Jr.,

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

and other

tHE EVENING

WDNC, Durham,

Jack Gross, KWKH, Shreveport.
Richard Shafto, WNOX, Knoxvllle.
Jim Hunter^ CFRB, Toronto.
Phil LaLonde, CKAC, Montreal.
Lee Armer, Southwest network.
Bill MacDonald, WLLH, Lowell,
Mass.

Dick Cobb, WLLH,. Lowell, Mass.
Garcia

Grande,

placed

ous outlets.

B

OU

R

J

MONDAY EVENINGS,

O

I

S

8:30-9 P.M.

WJZ— NBC

through

Peck Advertising agency.. Spreading spot announcements- -on vari-

IN PARIS ROOF'

A NEW RADIO FEATURE

N, C.

MARK WARNOW,

Managed Exclusively by CBS ARTISTS

BUREAU
r-

*

L EG

VARIETY

72

Met Making
On

I

C.G.C.

Strong Comeback

IMA T E

T

Drama

Syracuse, Sept, 17.

New York
Is

set for Its heaviest

Ran

.

failed to light

St. Joseph's Hospital here: suffering from cuts and bruises of
the head after he had been booked
"-a public "intoxluatloif
by ppTice
charge.
Acting detective Martin Kavanaugh, who arrested the nian. In a
stsitemerit to Chief of Police Carroll

up

Suffering from a gash on the. back
of tlip head and blackened eyes and
cuts on the nose, Corr charged, according to Commissipner Rapp, that
he had been brutally beaten by the
police officer without provocation.

'SMILE

AT

2

lyiE'^

to
..postponements
p.revious
cover the actual opening^ and
little
reviews showed
thefr
season's
for'
the
compassion

ballroom team to go concert. N'. T.
date is plahred in Feb.. following a

musical.

first,

key city tdun.
rehearsal
Dress

ican)

said,

through

Friday
held
revealed the duo lA 12
numbers, starting off with some an^
cient dances aiid coming lip to the

istinctty

seasons, is

now coming

to the sur-

$156

its

enroilment.

was extracted

against the
protested
show continuing unless the money
was made good. In the meantime
the supposed new owners of 'Smile'
failed to appear or post a salary
guarantee and the show was called
sociatibu,

Other schools riih by Sara Mildred Strauss, Charles Weldmann,
Ediwln Strawbridge, etc., all are employing 1}allet with a. modem flourish.
This Idea was first used in
Hio Rita' (black und white ballet),
•nd Ints since acquired widespread
gfeneral popularity.
No show on
Broadway is complete now Svithout
4 pallet. Even such standardized
hoofing establishments as Chester
Hale, Jack Blue, etc., are incorporating some fancy twists into thfelr

off.

LUNT ON GUILD BOARD,
WILL SHARE IN PROniS

classrooms.

Up to this year, studios were
tossing out instructions at approximately a dollar a throw, and some
less.
Revival of dance interest
(most of it's :ue to the 'Nijlnsky*
legend), has made It possible for*
the ballet maitres to lift their tariffs.
Takes from three to five years
to turn put a good dancer, Average
rates are $35 motothly for dally
training*.
Private work gets as
much as $26 per hour, according to
the importance of the dancer or
his purse.
Fokine's ballet slumped badly at
the Lewisohn Stadium this sum
mer, but the vogue came back when
the American Ballet appeared.
Ted Shawn and Ruth St. Denis
(now split) have been stunting in
the dance catagory for some time.

Shawn with an all-male company,
which enjoyed its best receptions in
London, and Miss Denis with 'spiritual' presentations, Avhich have been
given in church pulpits during the
past winter.
Argentina, Spanish ace, has a big
tour planned in the U, S, this year.

May Rsbson

in "Kind Lady'

Appointment of Alfred Lunt to
directorate indicates a change

the

operation of the Theatre
Giiild. Heretofore there were six on
the board and it is understood the
directors were deadlbcked in the
selection of plays and talent. With
Lunt siting in on the play and cast
ciT/ferences as the seventh member,
that sltuatlpn will be cleared up.
Reported that Lunt was assured
of being placed on the board last
spring after he pointed out that
Elisabeth Bergner had been starred
in 'Escape Me Never' but that he
in

the

Lynn

Fontanne

sticking to its policy of featuring
instead of starring its leads. Lunt,
hfwever, will participate in the

Va- May 9. Five weeks are booked
in Los Angeles and four in Chicago.
Claimed that 'Maid' is the most ex-,
tenslvely booked attraction, except
'The Green P4gturesi' within the
pist 20 years. "JtVilliam Fields, In
charge of publicity, has gotten out
a booklet of the dates for the convenience- of the players and theatre
manager's.
'The Constant Wife,' which Steve
Cochran is reviving for the road
with Ethel Biarrymore starring, will

Show
this side of Ithe Mississippi.
has been booked for 12 weeks but
time may be extended. Opens at
Princeton, -N. J., Obt; 7, and except
for New Orleans, Minneapolis and
St. Paul the show will play onenighters. Miss Barrymore will travel
in a special cai-.

Season

Season starts off with 'Thumbs
Other musicals scheduled are
Begins at 8:40," 'The Great

•Life

Waltz.' 'Anything Goes,' 'Smile at
'Earl Carroll's Vanities,' reof
'Rose-Marie,'
'Blossom
Time* and 'Student Prince.' Another

M

vivals

now making

Years

Ui>.'

Others on the Guild board are
Theresa Helburn, Philip Moellcr,
Lee Slmonson, Helen Weatley,,Lawr
renco Langner and Maurice Wertheim. Miss Westley was the- only
director active on the stage as a

two audi members.
The .Lunts hive been Invaluable
tc the Guild, appearing In such suc-

in Five

Toronto, Sept 17.
Best legit season up here in five
years is premised for 1935-36.
Philip Merivale and Gladys Cooper
open here Sept 23 In the Crosby
Gaifire production of 'Othello' and
'Macbeth.'
After the Toronto date
at the Royal Alexandra,, troupe
plays Hamilton and Montreal and
tlu'n goes into New York.

repeater will be "Three
Horse.'

0.

H. Dissol.

ady Opera House company, in an
attempt to wind up its affairs; have

Men

on a

productions premlised
Include 'The Old Maid,' 'The Childitn's Hour,' 'Tobacco Road,' 'PetriForest' and Walter
rtpertory,

tiiiO

Hampdeh

in

'

spring. Show opened In pjillailelphin Monday (16) and is due Inio
the Guild theatre shortly; 'Shrew' Is
beln.ij presented In association with
John C.. Wilson, who jis Noel Cownrd's manager.
Last season the
Lurits appeared In, and were as.soclated in the presentdtlon of. 'Point
Valalne' w^ith
'llson. Play ended in

couver, with a poslblllty that other
cir;
in the Midwest may be In-

Chi G&S. Season
Chicago, Sept: 17.
Click of the O'Oyly Carte iPlayers
here last year is prompting Ralph

red.
flcJpprln to make plans to import
a notice of dissolution witli the
Miss Helbum hns announced a another Gilbert, and Sullivan comsecretary .of state.
Company has play which she -will present on her pany for the present season. Is makbeen in existence 48 years. It con- own. That does not set a precedent ing arrangements for at .least 10
trolled the Van Curler Opera house, nmong the hoai-d membprs. Langner weeks of the comic operas.
Scihenectady's first rekl theatre, having produced .several plays ttvvay
Dickering now for either the
which «tlU stands, although dark. from the Guild.
Blackstone' or Studebaker theatre.
filed

Cehifury^l?'ojf Ts"!

ot'^&nUary

Case of Murder,' which opened at the 48th Street, N. T., last
same play that Courtney Burr proposed to present this seaLindsay, the collabprators, however,
decided they hadn't the time to work, on the second act and Insisted that
Burr accept the return of $1,000 paid as advance royalty.
Lindsay is the producer but it is understood that Jack Curtis Is also
Interested.
Reported too that Lou Holtz and Benny Davis bought in
light

week,

is > the

Damon Runyon and Howird

son.

ia

piece.

'Kind Lady^ announced fPr the Minneapolis drama season, has hot been
so booked as yet. Potter and Halght, the show's producers, advised the
if the drama plays Chicago further dates ihlght.be

Minne groUp that
booked.
'Lady'

rPadway at the Longacre

last

week.

Final report ph the bankruptcy of. Arthur J. Beckhard filed by the
shows $3,481 In cash on hand. Attorneys for the creditors and
the former manager claim fees of $600 and $500 respectively, with the
Irving Trust claiming $117.
Beckhard, who presented 'AnPther Language,'
referee

'

Emily Holt, formerly an attorney for Equity, Is
ilolt, alsp a lawyer, she

With her husband. Harper
Norway on a business trip.

Understood Mrs. Holt has been commissioned
Friede, but it will hot be about show business.

There are
but not

all.

visiting New York.
will sail shortly for

to write a

book by Covicl

six treasurers at the Fultpn, N. Y., for 'Smile at Me' (closed)
were In the boxpfhce wiitch is staffed by Buster Roemer

and Tom Burke;
Fortune Gallo, one pf the revue's backers,
representing him at the front of the house.

Although reported being in rehearsal several times, 'Scandals' has hot
George White won't name the reason for the delay.
Dissatisfied with choristers answering calls, White scouted the recent
Atlantic City beauty pageant So did N. T. Granlund.

yet started.

Marionette bit in 'At Home Abroad', opening at the Winter Garden,
N. Y., Thursday (19), included among the puppets a miniature of the late

Huey Long.

When

the Louisiana senator

was assassinated

this

puppet was yanked.

from a leg injury which required sevis. back on Broadway and has opened a ticket
agency.
He was formerly with the Leo Newman ticket office.

Lee Tracy, Hayden East

mE' STARTS OMAHA
ON SEASON OF EIGHT

For Hopkins' 'Bright Star'
Hollywood, Sept.

Lee
pulled

Tracy
out for

and

Julie

17.

Ornaha; Sept.

Hayden

New York

Friday

(13) to start rehearsals for 'Bright
Star,' play by Phillip -Barry, which

of

17.

Edward Stelnmctz, new director
the Omaha Community Play-

house, has called rehearsals for
Arthur Hopkins produces. They 'Her Master's Voice,' by Clare Ktimwere in it when tried out a year mer, which opens the Playhouse's
1935-36 season on Oct. 8)
ago.
Play lis slated to hit Broadway
After the Kummer play the Playearly next month.
house will do eight shows. Complete
schedule: is: 'Kind Lady,'. 'Return of
Peter Grimm.' 'Yellow Jack,' 'Hob-

Mary Young, Director

Dramatic

,

Schenectady

"Sotft'

eral operations,

.

Albany, Sejit. 17.
Stockholders of the old Schenect-

Looks 'iike

Artie Hitchmari, fully recovered

Toronto Expects Best

Stratford-upon-Avon Players, mar
Los Angeles, Sept.
cesses as 'Strange.. Interlude.' 'The do a trans-Canada jaunt asain,, folliomer Curran Jias put 'Kind Cuard.smari,' 'Reunion in Vienna' lowing their successful tour of, two
Ltidy,' current New York show, into and 'Arms and The Man.'
Their sen sons ago.
rehearsal here with May Robson present appeai'ance In a new verSari Carlo Opera Company is also
^tarred. Play la by Edward Chodp- sion ot 'The Taming of The Shrew' sl.Tted for Montreal, Toronto, HaniT
rov, based on a Hugh Walpole story. Was hlchly regarded on tour la.st lUon, Ottawa, Winnipeg and
Van'Lady' is slated to follow 'Ode to
Liberty,' current at the Belasco, and
then goes to San Francisco.

'

16."'
Arthur Hurley and "jpe Pihcus, of ftlm company's story department,
both scouted show during Philly tryout
Woods has personally pacted Doris Nolan, who Broadway debuted
in 'January.' This followed summer film scouting bids for Miss Nolan.

.

play small stands north and south

profits.

player, addition, of Liint

For Homer Curran on Coast

had

never
topped the title in the various Guild
presentations in which they appear. Guild was forced to star Miss
Bergner, that billing being condl
ttonal upon her appearance here
The Luhts are not slated to star In
'THe Taming of The Shrew,' Guild

and

winner, which .will maive an
actual coast-to-coast tour, playing
both, tanks and large stands.
'Maid's' first da.te out frona the
Empire, N. Y., will be the Forrest.
Phlla., opening. Sept. 30, there for
Upon returning. Its
two weeks.
final stand will be at Richmond.

-prize

from the ensemble to pay their dues
Check for that
in Chorus Equity.
school is expanding and the Ameri- amount
however,
and
bounced,
can Ballet has practically doubled Dorothy Bryant, of thei chorine as-

''

'

Jacob A. Weiser has CPmpleted a country- wide survey of the drama
ih little theatres, colleges aind amateUr circles, Jprinclpal SbbJect being
to tabulate possible sources of talent for Hollywood. The Jaunt required,
a trip pf a:bout 1C,P00 miles.
Weiser,, formerly Identified with legit, is with Metro for whom he will
write a report on his findings; He .will again conduct a course of lectures
on the stage at a N. Y. cpllege.

Two shows are Hitting the road
early this fall, aimed at the Bmaller
stands. Most widely booked of the
brace is 'The Old Maid,' Pulitzer

stra,ngers.

Stated that

-

fPr

I-NITERS

doubtful.'

parties frequented the front of the
house and back stajge, one clai Ing
to have bought in on the show. One
actor complained thr.t he had been
socked by one of the hard-boiled

So much so, that Albeftiha
Rasch^ aware of this, has upped
her registration fees, the iChalif

.

entitlied

.

face.

SHOWS
OUT FOR

Gabriel (Amer*
suffered
'We

somethi

'Smile at Me.'Variety (I bee) sai

(6)

Ivalry between prosecution and defense sides of cast in 'Night of'
January IC,' courtroom- melodrama, reached climax last two performances
Feature of play Is verdict of Jury picked from
of Philly engagement,
audJence^ rendered at close .of ..third..act. Each. side tries to win- case,
After Friday (13) night's 'guilty' vferdlct, count stood three to three for
week. Saturday afternoon produced 'not; guilty' and prosecution almost
broke its neck at evening show to pet conviction and even score for
week. But jurors, again vdted acquittal, making defense lead five* to
three for the engagement.
Al Woods plans bolEt€fflhg.-4!p either side of .-rase running behind in
verdicts.
Jurors during week included number of local ccjebs, such as
Captain 'Shdoey' Malone, ace detective of Ph.llly police; Harry Kaufman,
former assistant district attorney, and nuniber of local lawyers, scribes
and former actors. Names of Jurbra generally good for applause from
audience, many pf whom^see celebs for flrst i:ime.

.

Opened Aug. 23. Onjy four
first-stringers came out, after

clubs,^ hotels, revues, etc., is pioneering in this field. It's th€i first strictly

Only a
popular tango variations.
piano accompaniment, but Ansley
Dynaphone Is used effectively, for
orchestral
volume.
fuller
Undercurrent of ballet, .which has
been smouldering for the past two

arrest.

Revue was priesented by Harold
Berg, but several others were interested. Reported that several toiigh

which Is Fowler & Tamara's forthcoming tourjis a concert attraction
under Arthur Judsoh management.
Team, formerly Identified with

night

a.n4 backed, hy .tv(C Mtel fimp.loyp.es,.,
Denied, chargesi that he had iiged
unnecessary/violence in making the

.

slippers, horizontal bars, etc., fbr
Increasing enrollments..
There's new intereist being manifested also in several other branches
of the dance biz, most radical of

dh:ector,

t6

Monday (16)
at the Fulton, N.
chores for the diamond horseshoe
refunded on
and the box
addicts proper, a return of the;
being
revUe
intimate
tickets,
Jooss.. ..trowe. .and . .th«.. Arnerl<iaTi.
d6flnlt61y Wttshed op tcfter- pteylTigdebut of the Soviet Dahcers' (91),
Bankroll
less than four
now in the dicker stage.
Soviet ballet, oijerated as part of trouble caused the collapse.
Cast
the U.S.S.R, Peoples' theatre. Is was paid off at Equity with money
considered th^ survival of the fittest,
Leblang's, which guaranteed
from
according to balletomanlccs. A Inte
salaries but declared itself througii
spring date Is being negotiated.
On top 6f this, N, Y. dance schools Saturdaiyi at which time, the chorus
are orderiiig lots of new trunks, was Jjald by the managenient.
..

Corr, 67,

serving as a Port Byrpn CGC
dramatic Instructor, who was taken

Into Coin Trouble

ing Oct, 9, the American Ballet
signed to handle regular stepping

actot*

James P.
and tftage

now

'Smile' Folds Suddenly;

season since pre-war days,
with the Monte Carlo grotip at the
Met for a short fall season startballet

Inside Stoff^Legit

Him Up

Commissioner of satety txipp today (17) pressed on investigation
into the case of

roadway

Instructor

Says Cops Beat

B'way; Top Season Seen Ahead

Wednesday, September 18, 193S

Mary Young,

actress, will take a
fling at directing this season,
tartIng Sept. 27 she will supervise a

son's

Choice,'

'Midsummer -Night's

Dream,' 'As You Like It' and !Three
Men on a Horse.'
Shakespeare plays will be given a

snappy version after the manner of
the Century of Progress Globe theacompany at the Copley theatre
tre, and both will be given within
Boston for ioHn Craig, Jr., prothe week..

stock
In

ducer.

Craig has taken a long-term lease
on the theatre for the presentation
of revivals. First on the boards will

Boai'd this year makes an Innovation by selling only season books
and, abolishing single ticket sales.

be 'Post Road.'

Ringel on 'Stevedore*

—No

N. 0. Slock

Restaging for Boston

Niew Orleans, Sept^ 17.
Boston. Sept 17.
The New Orleans Repertory theNew Theatre group opens Its sea- atre group has chucked its plans to
son in Boston tonight (17) at the present a number of New
York,
Repertory with 'Stevedore,' which plays here this ,winter. Fniling to
It plans to hold for two weeks.
Cast get sufficient response to its memis native
negi-o and directed by bership drive, has decided to call it
Fred RIngel.
ott until next season.
Rlrigel will inject new producAI Lovejoy, one of the prime movtion angles Into the play, which ers
In the guild, goes to Carnegie
dPne
WAS
on Broadway by the The- Tech, Pittsburgh,
to direct five plays
atre Union.
there this
.

.

winter.

LEGITIMATE

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

Authors Demand Some of That

Playing

There Relief Coin; Everybody

Safe

It

73

Rose Nixes $25,000 Concessionaire

Eight attractions are scheduled to open on Broadway next
week. One premieres Sunday
(22) to avoid conflicting with
any of the others. There rif'iu
be opposed openings on at

Is

VARIETY

Bid on 'JumboAnot Enough; Gross

.

Gov't is Told
WPA

C'liefprogvam'ainiev
f tjir leytt
buinped Into a setback through,
the Drama- Ass'h
tists' Guild for payment of royalties,
^riters hiave notified the govern-

EQUITY GAB^FtSTS

a demand, made by
lhat they

fee) ..t.hey_.9h.QUUT. .toe,

Makes Dates
ion

of

All

for

'

is-

gross

iv^t- -Qt-

pi'opoaet!-- -seriesv

of-

Equity meetings for the purpose of
'informal
discussions'
has
been
dated for the Astor hotel, N; Y..
afternoon of Oct, 4.
Sessions are
said to be designed to steal the
thunder pf^ the younger group in
the association known as the Actors'

the relief shbwsj and everyone else
connected with them is paid. Including office wbrkers, there is no compensation for playvirrights.

"The meeting will be thirown open
for the frankest and freest discussion of the theatre. Equity, or

relief ,

shows

were

flrat

New Toi-k for free appearances in parks and school auditoriums; playwrights were asked to give
up royalties for such performances,
and acquiesced In order to help out.
But now, the League feels, this
should stop and some 'more equi-:

started In

table'

arrangement niade.
Poothe No Can Do

Forum.

That

indicated by the
announcenaerit, which states that
members not paid up or not in good
staniding ar^ welcome to attend and
present views.
is

theatre division

claims that there

made

by

is

lit

New

PEMBERTON'S

imm
New

IDEA

Idea in special contracts

iae-

ON

play-

GUILD BIZ?

Frank Glllmcrd, Equity's prez,
planed to Hollywood Monday (16).
Although he stated the trip, was
feeling,
unofflcially concerned with routine
business, it
explained, is that writers are being
taken care of in a separate relief is understood that several mia,tters
Equity, and- the Screen
between
Guild doesn't feel this is
budget.
Actors Guild will be straightened
quite true, pointing out that there
out while he's there.
is an appropriation for out-of-work
Gillmore insists there is no fricwriters, which, doesn't really help its
members. According to this appro- tion between the two organization's,
the
appearance of the
priation, scribblers are being put to despite
work on a new American baedekker, Guild's attorney in Equitjr's o ce
Reported that Equity
but, says the Guild, this is merely last week.
an evasion, and^ while it may afford had complained tliat its members in
tempprary relief to the completely the Guild are not paying dues to
legit
association.
However,
destitute, it keeps them from work- the
ing on plays or works of their o\yn, Gillmore stated there are no more
and therefore isn't helping any in delinquents than anticipated at the
time the Guild received its union
actuality.
He added that the Guild
Guild, through Its Fund, takes care charter.
Of destitute or needy members. It Is no-more at fault than Equity itfeels that some of the relief coin self, sOme of the latter's members
should bci shoved Its way to keep having failed to join the duild.
the Fund from foundering.
Arrangement entered Into when
Guild has never been in favor of tho Guild unionized, with Equity's
the free shows. It has felt from the assent, stipulates that when legit
first that they may develop to the
people enter pictures they must
stage where the government will be Join the Guild and pay dues to both
competing
with
show business. associations. Known that a numGeneral view Iri legit circles is that ber of Equltyites on the coast
are
the free shows are seen mostly by not paid
up.
Equity resolved that
people who don't get to legit ordi- all legits
in picture work on the
narily and that the government Is coast
must Join the Guild and that
thus building up a new legit clien- arrearages would
be crossed oft, but
tele.
League, however, feels that that dues be regrularly paid Equity
this is not quite true, and that what
from Nov., 1934 on. Time limit has
is happening is that the government
been put back twice and is now set
is educating a lot of people into
for Nov. 1, 1935.
thinking they can get shows for
nothing, and that, when the time
Hollywood, Sept. 17.
comea to pay, these customers will
.Unfinished business hanging over
be even .tougher about pattirig with
since the affiliation of the Screen
their colli than before.
Also points out that the only thing Actors' Guild with Equity will be
some playwrights havei to fall back tackled this week with the arrival
members.
Government

Its

.

sents

it.

Manager explained that last seaand Antoinette Perry,
stages all Pemberton presenta

son, after he

who

tlons, had rewritten a iscript, the authors withdrew It and another show

man

secured

still

pend over Pemberton's claim

it.

Legal proceedings

for compensation in this case.

Under the Dramatists' Guild basic
agreement any material suggested
or written into a script by a manager becomes the property of the
author. There is no provision, however, for instances where producers
collaborate and other managers get
the. benefit.

OSHRIN WINS POINT IN

:

New York

on

from

that,

Equity president.

what extent?

Grallo's

Detroit Sate
Detroit, Sept. 17.

Fortune Gallo and his San Carlo
Opera Co. will open an eight-day
engagement Oct. G at the Bi-oadway.

Capltol theatre,

now

pany

.closed.

Com-

will come here after a brief
stay In Canada,
I'^rom here it will go to Chicago
for a month's engagement, then to

the Pacific Coast.

if ,

"A

'Romeo

&

at

Juliet'

the

concert-

e4«i}y-^

right?):

IHy

f^e*»"'-^

and one of the" butcha sneak bid which he
thought would cop, but his offer of

staff sat light

ers

pulled

was
Not only

25 G's

coldly turned, down.:

is the Rose outfit holdout for more but all the coin
piut on the line' in advance.
Concession at the Hipp is regarded
as the most valuable In New York
because 'Jumbo' will have the atniosphere of a circus and all sorts
of things will be on sale, from illusing:

must be

trated

programs and songbooks to

pean.uts.
restrfctedl
the wild'

Latter will probably be
to the lower level, where
animal display
ill
be

spotted.

of

COLTON COURT BATTLE
Application

to

N.

supreme

Y.

court Justice Wasservbgel by RichJ. Mackey, attorney for John

ard

Colton, playwright, that a

Judgment

aggregating $2,300 for court costs
in a previous litigation with Harry
J. Oshrln be vacated, was denied
Monday (9), Oshrln was Colton's
former lawyer and personal rep.
Attorney for the plaintiff contended that the Judgment should be
deducted from a sum of $28,000 due
Colton from the defendant, decided
in -a previous suit.
It is alleged
that Oshrin invested this sum for
It is state.d that Oshrln Inviested
the royalties received on Colton's
'Shanghai Gesture' into the Tlnney

Estates, of

which he

Is

head.

Frank Gillmore,

Stone Sues Rose

CUT-RATE
DUCATS

flooded with, cut-rates and this
chiseling is figured as tlie reason
the past two yeai-s have been
brutal for legit in this town. "With
the start of the summer with 'Three
Men on a Horse,' however, the town
cleared itself
of
sliced
entirely
prices.
And indications are that

no show coming in this season will
attempt any.
Both 'Three Mep on a Horse' and
'Tobacco Road' are now operating
at a. straight $2.75 top and other
shows headed for town are planning strict adherence to the box-

Free Clothes

Although 'Jumbo' will be played
In a tanbark ring, a large double
revolving stage will be spotted In
the center.

ANNE NICHOLS
BACK TO B'WAY

-

office tariff list.

MILTON SHUBERrS

Anne Nichols, who wrote and
produced 'Abie's Irish Rose,' has returned to New York after residing
on the coast for six years. While
her plans are not definite, Miss
Nichols will re-enter show business,
probably presenting a play on
Broadway during the winter. She
will
open offices In about one
month. Her long sojourn in the
west was partly due to 111 health.
She has fully recovered.
•Abie' opened at the Fulton, N. Y.,
in May, 1922, after being shown
in Los Angeles. It eatabjiished a run
of
five
years on Broadway, a
'

'AMERICAN TRAGEDY'

Colton.

Plea will be made

for concerted front to foirce recognition as a collective bargaining group
under provisions of the Wagner iact.
Gillmore goes to Honolulu this
week end, returning several weeks
later for further conferences^

Jumbo' Is expected to start dress
rehearsals late next week; Rose
liguring on cb-prdlnating the show
within 10 days, with thie opening
date iaet for Oct. 7. There, will be
several dress rehearsals with limited audiences, one or two to ha
sold
to
organizations.
Manager
alms to bar Broadwayltes from,
these previews.
Advance ballyhoo for the show
started last week when elephants
paraded the Times Square district
clothed in 'Jumbo' banneri^.
Rose
got a kick out of leading the elephants himself and listening to remarks of pedestrians.
Manager will staff the Hipp with
Chicago, Sept. 17.
a corps of heavyweights. Ticket
Appears now that the cut-rate taker will be six feet, six inches;'
ushers
must be at least six feet tall^'
legit ducat is extinct in the loop.
Perusal of thie profit and loss and the head usher taller thaii that.
No ticket buy has been arranged
sheets .on shows w;hich have used
the cut-rate
ticket.s
and those for .'Jumbo.' Brokers refused .th«
which held to a straight box-offlco manager's demand that they guat*
antee to handle 1,250 tickets nightly
tariff has taught the producers that
shows which
tried
to
cut-rate for the first eight weeks. Show will
their way to profits haven't been so play twice dally Inclusive of Sunprofitable here. Those plays which days, putting It on a 14 performance
established ^ tariff of $2.75 or $2.20 basis. While the ticket scale Is not
top and stuck to that figure, de- definitely set, night perforhiancea
spite occasional poor weeks, have will be $3.30 top. Weekly capacity
been hitting a general profit mark will exceed $100,000 gross, approxiwhich the cut-rates never attained. mate number of seats being 4,500.a3
Last two years saw the loop against 5,190 orlglnaliy.

why

•

Dramatists' Guild, has a: special
committee, headed by John Howard
Lawson, studying the problem, and
conferences with relieiE officials are
expected later in the week.

BaUinvoi-V.*;^S!ept.

Inaugural of the hew legit season
Balto has received a. setback.
Eddie Dowling revue 'Thumbs Up,'
which was skeded to start the ball
rcllirig the week of Sept. 23 at UBO
Ford's, will- not come in on that date
so season won't unfurl till week of
Oct 7 when. Ford's has the SchwabMahdel production of new Ibperetta
'Venus
In
Silk'
'Beloved
(nee
Rogue'). Same week Katharine Cornell comes in on Thursday (10) for
four performances in three days of
In

of $16,000 for the Juice,

..

LOOP NIXING

determined to protect himself In the
matter of material suggested or
writ ten. by him.
Authors are making scrljRt rievlsions.
They have agreed that i'£
Pembertori's material is used he is
percentage of the
to receive, a
royalties In the event he releases
the play and another producer pre,

appiropriation for royalties was sent
to Washington some time ago, but.
In the absence of any reply, the
Guild sent the restraining letters to

to

m

got together and placed a

maxi

hal! Lyric.

GILLMORE TO

wrights or for royalties of any. sort,
and that therefore he can do nothing
about it. A formal demand for aii

is stock and amateurs rights, and
produced
if these plays are
without royalty payment by the
government, It w:lll be that much
harder to get stocks or amateur
groups to cough up.
Another problem still to be decided Is, who owns the rights to a play
written by a dramatist on relief?
In other words, when and if a playwright turns out a work while, on
the relief payroll, can the government claim future rights to it, and

—

Iley-,-'--

••

night.

'

'Jii

,

York,

for

lindv.

-Is-

Bbpth, managbnient taking a
chance that it might rain that

Concessionaires, eyeing the HipI n g
fo r th c o

podrome for the
ith

Till

'Venus'

is $SOO,00(h.

.-•-..Eyc/jptioti

B.

BALTO SETBACK
Season Won't Start

Fight's estimated net

tweeri riianaigers and authors has
any problems or solutions for
Eva LeC^allienne's company Is
them which may be in the minds of been entered into between Brock booked into Ford's for 4 performanthe membership,' says the asspcia- Pemberton and iRufus King and ces. ^oy. 7-3-9, To date those bookMilton Lazarus, who wrote 'I Want ings constitute all the burg has lined
tioh's house organ.
a Policeman.' Pemberton has ati up definitely.
option on 'Policeman' for producT
tion, but, as with other plays which
ho presented, the manager had a
hand ih revising the script. He is

no provision

Washington

splitcritics be-

line

of

Col. Earle Boothe, directbr of the

WPA

first

tween them, -All but one manhas carefully avoided
Tuesday (24) 'because of the
Baer-Louls fight, which will
attract most of the paying first
nighters.

Problems'

paid, .A special rieport lSyaa mailed
to members of the Guild last week,
asking them riot to give up rights to
their plays for free performances for
relief or any other purpose.
Guild, as well as the parent or-'
ganlzatlon. Authors' League, feels
that the government In Its relief
projects Is taking care of everybody
.connected with the theatre except
writers.
And ^yriters, the League
Insists, are as needy as actors. While
actors are being paid fo appear In

When

on Capacity Biz

two other evening',

ting the

"

•has

..mep.t

least

ager

Milton Shubert has bought rights
to -'American Tragedy' and will revive the sixow in New York In the
near future, Will use a new play
version of the Theodore Dreiser
hovel written by -ErwIn Plscator, exGermari stager, which has been tried
out by the. Hedgerow Players, outside of Philadelphia.

world's record.

Actors' Clothing Bureau,

in conPlay was originally produced In
work of pei-former- 1926 by the late Horace Llveright in
members of the Union Methodist a version by Patrick Kearney, who
Episcopal Church, 229 W. 48th has since committed suicide; Cast
introduced both Miriam Hopkins and

nection with the

street,

New

opened

today

Helen Twelvetrees.

High Rent Asked for

MbroscQ Theatre, N.

Y.

(Wednesday).

Julius ( lutch) Stone, formerly of
vyith the clo!?lng of the clothing
the Liberty, ,N. Y., who operated
department of the Stjige Relief
the Hippodrome with pop grand
Ftind, Actors' Clothing Bui'eau will
opera- last spring, seeks ?5,00p from
on a work with other agencies In providBilly Rose, basing the clal
Stone cancelled ing clothing for needy performers.
verbal agreement.
his leasing arrangement for the
Hipp upon the alleged promise of
Hart's Dramatizktion
Rose that he would, place Stone
at the head of the hbuse staff.
Mo.ss Hart has finally obtained
"Thomas McAndrews, former magis- permission
to
dramatize
'The
trate and later secretary to exr Maurlzus Case,' novel by the latr-

Morosco

Gordon's Louys Play
Parl.s,.

Sept. 11.

Charles K. Gordon, former Broad-

way

sailing " to.
ftw
adaptation- of a po.st-

i)r6ducer,

Is

theatre;

N.

Y.,

which

the Shuberts operate under a booking arrangement, may be rented by
the receiver.
Latter iH. in charge
of the house along with the Astor
and Bijou, all three spots formerly
owned by "Walter Kcade.

Attorney for the recielver is reYork with an
ported asking $2,000 weekly rent
hu OILS idipa by Pierre Louys.
for the. four \yall3, with no takers.
which Gordon hope.? to place for
I<;vcn with a
hou.se shortage imBroadway production. Adaptation, pending
the figure is con.sldered exwhich 1.4 .sllll in synojwlH form, Sva.M
Mayor James J. Walker, is handling Jacob Wassorman.
ce.i.slvp, pvfsc-nt market
indicating
the claim for Stone.
Matter was complicated by the workrv/i up by 'J'T'lon in vollaii'ir,").- $700 wcrkiy to. be high for straight
Stone and an associate outside fact that the noyeli.st, who died last 1lon with Robert Stern." Title is rental of bank-owned Ipgit 'theatres.
'Borrowed
Time.'
of show business have taken- a lease year, left nine heir.s, two of therf^
One legit theatre recently rented
on the Lyceum, N! ?„ takinj; pos- cx-wJvpH. fJpttlng all of them to
Louys died before he got his from the bank ha.s an annual rent
session thl.? wec-k. Fir.st attraction agree on any one project was no liunch bf>yond_ the stage of thr^f of'S20,000.. .^noth^!r deal guarantees
booked In is 'Squ.aring the Circle,' cinch. Kanford Greonburghor ag«?nt-' papcs of-t)oto.H, and his widow has tlH' house end to be not less than
givi'n Gordon an option until Nov. I, $J,000 weekly.
ed the. deal.
a farce fi'om the Rus.slan.
-

^

.

.

'

waving a red banner and

OTHELLO
14;

In association

Itn.Lee Shub«rt; stage direction by Hienry
erbert; settings by P, Dodd Ackerman:
costumes by C. B. Falls; In 14 scenes and

one
13,

.

'

Interinlsslbn. First performance S'ept,
, .at
tHa Plymouth theatre, Boston.
.

Duke

Henry Morrell

of Venice

-nrabofltio.-.'.

Oratlano.
Lodovlco.
Othello
Casslo
lago.
Roderlgo
Moritano

>

,

<v.

.

.

.

....Charles Francis
Philip Merlvnle

.Kenneth Hunter
.Kenneth MncKenna
..Roland Bottomley
.... .Jerome Lawler
.

.

v.T r vJoseph-HoJtetH!... Stoats- Co.tsworth
i.:... Bram Nonsen

SecoDd-Oentleman^
Third Oentleiqan
Sailor.;..,.
..........

.

Broadley

.Edwfird

An- Officer;

A

vKfifiol'i-Gouid
.Clark

..^..Hannam
,

- I?ltst-.-,e«'ntI«n«i n-.-f

A"

,

;.

.

Rnlph Nelson

....Maurice Manson
... ..Olndys Cooper
.Alexandra Carlisle
....Betty Bourjally
.Connie Lent, Constance
Pellsslcr and Margaret English

Messenger
Desdemona.
Emilia......

Blanca
Cyprian.

.,

Women

translation by Eugene
Lyons, has beeii published. It fol
lows the original of Valentine Kat
ayev quite rigorously. Charles Mai
amuth has come In as colliaborator
Hollywood, Sept. 8.
a nfl ...is ..credi tfi!4.. .W.'t.l)., ipuchi.. of tlie ...Comedjc.^A.'na. jn thrfts ftctr.ivpe»nnt.«d by
stage business and some rewrltlrig W. S.' Harris at Vina St. ttaaatr«, HoUy*
of parts believed to be over Amerl- wood.' Written by Hale Hamilton^ directed
l>y Vernon Steele.
cian playgoers' heads. .Dmitri OsCast: Jackie Moran, Esther Howard, Joan,
trov, who directedi is also credited ale, Lynton Brent, Ralph Merton. Muron the program with some revision dock MacQuarrle, Vernon. Stelle, Richard
Olyer, Bin Vinson, Forrest Taylor, Tom
in the text.
briginial

THE KING SLEEPS

.

'

,

Main'Vt'ruct^^

Roudwln,

as beforehand, wfiile not especially
novel in essentials, Is downright
funny. Most of the characters are
members of the Communist League

Touth

of

in

Moscow.

Scene

is

a

municipalized., apartment

building
under the Sdylet regime. One of
the squalid rooriis is occupied Jointly by a couple of impecunious
They're supposed to be
youths.
heart arid soul in their great move(it can't be
riient, but something
Spring because the time Is January)
causes both of these 'born bache-

Philip Merlvale and Gladys Cooper
apparently have box offlce appeal
as :far as .the subscrlptlonlsts and
the social reglsterltes are concerned.
Galge, In reviving 'Othello' and
'Macbeth,' obviously has this in lors' to go out, unknown to each
mind in his proposed 40- week tour other, to take wives unto themfrom coast to coast, with the Barry- selves before their local board,
more theatre in N. f starting off
When the brides get home and
Oct. 7.
find they are supposed to share the
Merlvale plaiys Othello in closer none-too-imposing
room
single
to a cocoa, than a chocolate swarthi-. dwelling with strangers there, is a.
neSs, adding thereby much to hla natural squawk. Squawk Isn't so
lnterpreta:tion of the Mad Moor, loud
first, when the first bride
whom he plays as a fine, stately learns that her husband has a
figure of a man, calm, majestic, and bachelor room-mate, but when the
noble; and approaching white fury, latter comes In with his damsel
madness and murder In a finely there's the devil, to pay. Wife No.
graduated development. Miss Coop- 1,
.(Beatrice
DeKeerLudcnilla
er's interpretation Is straight sim- gaard), is sadly behind in her Complicity, played sweetly and without munistic teachings.
In fact, she's
.

.

'

.

dramatics.

Henry Herbert has staged the
with action centered
around a cleverly lighted dais,
around which he drops a circular
drape curtain of gray between episodes. Costuming is authentic arid
gorgeously conceived, with the gray
drapes lending an effective background to the rich velvet colorings
and trappings.
Opening night was obviously handicapped by lack of rehearsals, plus
particularly poor diction on the part
of the entire cast with the exception
of the two stars. Rear of the orchestra floor heard mostly mumbling
from most of the cast, particularly
bad in the matter of Shakespearean
poetry. Nobody seemed to care and
production

,

.

the cQllege professors sitting in the
second balcony didn't care, anyway,
because they knew the lines better
tlian the cast, especially In the last

few scenes.
,

engagement looks like a solid sellouL
Crosby Qalge's revival may hot
disturb the traditions of the American stage's long list of Shakespearean productions, but it looks as If
it might make a nice profit.
'

IAbh€v,

Squaring the Circle

W. '85.
......David Morris
Vasya
LudmlUa
Beatrice deNeergaard
Tony Kuznetzova....
Faye Ollbert

Abram

Eric Dressier
Sashka
SbshkaRablnovltch
George Heller
Emillan TonkonogoVw .Albert Van Dekkef

Novlkov
League of Toutb:
Bassova
Nlkonorov
Boris

Manova
Stchepklna

DeLeonl

..Ai-latedes

Stella

'

Raynolds

Joe Bates Smith
«... Mildred Todd
.....Cyril

Dome

Tony (Faye

Gilbert),

closet, and Is, In general, a darn
good housewife, even thoUgh the
atmosphere around her is described
as a 'bourgeois swamp.' Tony, on

the

other hand, doesn't take to
housewifely
tasks,
Ludmllla's
spouse gets tired of her baby^talk
and her canary and turns to the
serlbus-mlnded
one for mental
stimulation and Tony's husband
skips over to LudmlUa for cutlets
'

warm milk.
Arrival of a District Organizer,
who is supposed to look into conditions like this, complicates the situation, but by this time the young
people have Just about decided to
switch mates, although neither Is
aware of the other's action. Members of the League wax very indignant about these goings-on, but the

and

.

Jaijjsfl..'We4V«r.

Camden Knight, Orion
Shaffer,''

Sympn

Boiilface,

Novello, Obarles.

M.

Karl tanhan.

Night of January 16
Melodrnma- In: three-acta •preaented-at-theArabasdAdor, N. Y., Sept. 10, '85, by A. H.
Woods; written by Ayn Rand: staged by
John Hay den; $2.76 top.
Oliver
.
Bailiff.
. ........ .Donald
.
Arthur Toung
Judge Heath.....;
Defense Attorney Stevens.. . .Robert Eniayne

•

•

. .

.

.

.

;

-Edmund Brcese

District Attorney Flint. ...

Leading

producers find
our new
i
thdatrical departments, a
priceS)

pleasant surprise.
1552
Open

BROADWAY
Till

e P. M.

.

.i

..

^

.

.James La Curto

.

i

Giuseppe.
Innocence.

...... Clyde Veaux
Pi H. Day

'Oeorie. ^Mera.o.n.
A.f..W.A . . .'4.4
. ..tnsvp.li ,Aa-j!on<!:r
.borls iNbldn Douglas Rosenbloom.... ...... Roy. Le May
.
.Edward Wing Chancellor Whltelaw.-, . .......John Grigga
. .Calvin .Thomas
The Slngln* Kid
:..
.Frnnkle Wheeler
.Harry Sfhort .Sad Satn...:...
;
Harry Levlan
Elmer Sweeney, .t-.-m . , .
...Leo Kennedy Remy Marco. .........
John Harrington
Nancy Lee Faulkner.... .. .Verna Hlllle Commissioner Mahoney. ..... .Percy Moore
.-.
Magda- f^'ehBoh
...Sarnh Padden Gammon; Smith
.....Sydney Booth
.

'

Homer Van

.

Fleet........

.

. .

.

.

.

.

,

,

'.

.

,

i

../Clyie^i'UIroore. ,M.lcy. Mfl«!o..-...,,.-.; Maurice
Morris Nora Marco .y .......

.Tames Chandler, r,. ....
sisfufd" Jifflgijuist.

. ;

..

.

.

AftTiiir" Tlfersofi

'.'Outs" Regan
.Walter Fldc^eon
Roberta Van RonRallear. .Mnrcella Swanann
Court Stenographer.
Richard French

......

,

vv Pkya(K.-^re!cfe..

i.r.-.Qearjilai iCsJlne'

•

.Lawrence Grossm'lth
Taber
..Beth Franklyn
Eleanor Brent
.......Paul E. Burns
.Roy Devlin

Theotlore Whltelii w,
ETrJockey Kirk.....
Mrs. Ryerson

...... .Richard

Lorctta Paige.

.:

;

;

. .

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

DROUGHT

Directed by Brace Conning, set by Francis
Y. Joannes.
Presented by Stony Creek

Story" of the play apparently was
inspired by the conniving Ivar Kru-

-

New

about. Put on with only one week's
rehearsal and by a cast partly made
Up of actors working 'for experience,' play was pretty loosely handled at times, but in the aggregate
managed to convey a good idea of

what can be done with it under
more favorable conditions. It's a
definite

possibility as,

even In

Its

crude state, it packs enough action
and forceful dialog to make a favOr
able impression.
Play Is a cross between 'Our Daily

stirring action Into the piece, arid

the

top.

Lefty

.

.

MILLER

Case of Murder

-two- ncts -presented-at-the AStM'
Theatre, W. T.. Sept. U, 103.%, by HowLindsay;, written by Damon Runyon
and LlndB&y; ttaged by the authors; .$3.30

.Tohn Hntchlns.

.

Show folks Shoeshop

Slight.

^<H>mcdy In

St.

ard

C.ICE^F..9.L.Q?^^JI.^.^^! ,!•/.. V.I

Karen Aiidre....
Dr. Klrkland.....'

Theatre week Sept. B, '35.
Beulah Zanhlser..
t...Anna Cleveland ger, and .the Belgian Loweiisteln
Hilda Zanhlser..
Peggy Bates who disappeared from his plane
'Tooteboy' Zanhlser
...David Applebe. while flying over the English ChanReverend Carr
........Earl McDonald nel. Body was never recovei-ed, and
31m Mead.....
..,>,... Frank Howson
C. D. Aker..
Frank Frayne his demise never positively proven.
Luke Zanhlser..
Curtis Cooksey Big money is mentioned in the play,
Fred Zanhlser
.....WllUa Duncan whose supposedly murdered man is
'Blg-Waeh' Rowell... Frank Weir Kingston one Faulkner, who came
to
'
Jlpslnwced' Bandy
Fred Thurston
District Organizer Is a. wise and Doo. Tanner
William Dorbin York from. Stockholm about five
tolerant man and tells them that if Roy Meoker
David Bern years previously.
......John Wlntbrop
they're sure what they want, to go Ed Hendee
Karen
Andre
was his secretary
Bragg
.Tom Stevenson and
ahead.
Nobody can find anything Lee
mistress. It is testified that she
Field Hands .and Fanners: Peter Clnabout how to 'liquidate love' In any quanta,
threw his body from the penthouse
George' Oraham, Robert Paine,
of the heavy tomes around the Lewis Harmon.
terrace after he had been shot
house; so the switch, of mates Is
through the heart. State contends
set.
This Is the third, and best, tryout that her motive was Jealousy over
Trl-Art (programmed as the pro- of the season for this summer spot. Faulkner's
marriage to
Nancy,
ducing firm) has given the show a Looks like they've got some material daughter of banker John Graham
good cast throughout. Miss DeNeer here that's worth doing something Whitfield.

gaard, David Morris, Eric Dressier
and Miss Gilbert are the. young
people and work plenty hard and
successfully,
George Heller is immensely funny as a very serious
'worker* who keeps popping In and
insisting that something must be
done about 'liquidating the canary.'
Albert Van Dekker plays Tonkono
gov, a crazy poet, who gives up his
place in the apartment to sleep In
the gutter, so that this 'ideal mar
rlage experiment' may be worked
out. Van Dekker plays his. role
broadly but amusingly.
Aristedes DeLeoni, a late arrival
In the cast, fumbled his lines some

A
-

Stacking upi as mildly pleasant
Pete Ryan.......
The Champ.
stage fare, 'The King Sleeps,' by
Woods has come back with Mrs. Rltter.
.Joy Hathaway
Hale Hamilton, Is at least unique
Calvin Rltter.
....John M,. Kline
>,
In theme, and la full of screen ma- a court room melodrama which Georgr Hatch. ........
.Charles Wellesley
terial. Play also serves to Introduce should do moderately well.
..Malcolm Duncan
It is Clyde Post
Colonel' Jake. Schultz.
.George Christie
to Hollywood Jackie Moran, a new scaled undfer
that of most plays, Policeman.
.Clyde FrankHn
IQ-year-old Juve actor of unusual
.Jose Ferrer
probably because of the box-ofhce Policeman.
abllltjr.
appeal, yet the agencies will supIt's a. yarn built around a typical
American - reared youngster, the port it with a buy.
First comedy of the season was
There are reisemblances to 'The over-touted by those Invited to the
grandson of the assassinated king of
a mythical European kingdom, who Trial of Mary Dugan,' which was preview performances. Premiere atstaged in a novel mariner. Thero'ls, tracted a sporty first-night bunch
is recalled to bis native land when
the country decides It wants to however, more novelty in 'Jan. 16,' I'eady to ease the play on its way,
and that is the factor that should but the reaction was negative and
again become a monarchy.
Although brought, up by his get it over. Selection of the Jury at 'Murder's' chances are riot so hot.
grandmother on her Connecticut the premiere provided diversion to
Damon Runyon, crack sports comthe
first nightors-r-a hl.arhly IritelHfarm, young Moran goes strong for
mentator, is a prolific story writer.
the
Idea of becomlne: a king. gent jury which included Dr. Leo iHe had a good Idea here, which he
Grandma and the boy trundle off to Michael, Edward J, Reilly, Col. and Howard Lindsay collaborated
John
R. -Fltzpatrlck, Jack Dempsey,
Europe, run Into a hotbed of
on. They had a first act six months
political intrigue, arid treaichery and Dr. Nat Lief and Jimmy Stroock.
ago and worked on thie second (play
When the gentlemen of the Jury Is In two apts) thereafter. They were
finally .decide It Isii't worth\yrhlle,
with grandma niaklng It clear Just found the defendant, Karen Andre, still working on It almost up to the
before the. tag tha,t she'll maneuver not guilty, and the judge ordered premiere curtain, but the second act
to get ..the boy back tp America their nariies stricken from the jury wasn't right even then.
list because the vei'dlct was conwithout further delay.
'Murder* has a fair laugh content
Aside from the Moran boy, who trary to the evidence, that meant
but not enough. Boys' aim of mixdisplays poise and personality,, plus that the same fellows cannot go to
irig farce and melodramatics doesn't
Esther Howard, local cast does not the show again and get three bucks
work, Large cast is kept. In motion,
cash
for
Doubtful.
serving.
If
any
contain any outstanding names.
but some characters are overwritten.
Parts are all ably arid adequately of those first night sltter-lners took
That goes particularly for the tough
handled, however. Moran boy reg- the coin, though the management
guy lead.
isters a stellar triumph, handling offered it.
Play Is localled In a large SaraThat feature of the performance
his characterization with the ease of
was carried out with skillful show- toga home rented for the month of
a veteran.
Vernon Steele's direction Is satis- manship, and so was the mannier In August by Remy Margo, former
which all witnesses came to the racketeer turned legit and now makfactory and Rita Glover has designed three attractive settings. Play stand from the audience. Some of ing beer legally. Regardless of the
the players returned and took, their scene the play has little to do with
will havia to be. punched up before
races, but the related Incident Of an
U can get by on Broadway, but the seats, others drifted to the re.ir and armored
truck with a half milllori of.
material is there and careful re- finally back stage. Monday the Jury
vamping shoUld make It worth applauded the defendant smilingly, bookie's coiri belrig held up is woven
regardless of what the court said. into tiie story.
while.
Edwa.Cinch they acted on orders from the
Marko is a fellow of enormous
manager during Intermissions, be- strength and bluster, coarse, loud
ing really, house stooges, Jury re- and vulgar, with a propensity for
mained
back-stage
throughout. taking his shoes, off. His three male
(STONY CREEK THEATRE)
Likely that later there will be servants were former associates In
wonien on the Jury, especially at the racket before the boss 'turned
Stony Creek, Conn., Sept. 11.
matinees.
square. One of the improbabilities
Drama In three acts by James Hagan.

Bread' and 'Waiting for I,efty,' with
splashes of dialog fitting both those
works,. Although plot takes a few
rap.s at the administration, with Its
has Communist, propaganda and
certain features that won't be quite but he's going to be ah outstander brain truster, crop plowing uiider
appreciated
by American audi- as the District Organizer. A fine and hog killingrangles, aa well as
ences, but It rates as good, uproar
voice and presence help. This part tossing in some communistic lines in
ious farce most of the time and contains much of the play's more a farmhaind strike scene, play is not
looks
bound for success, even serious philosophy, propaganda, or In any sense propaganda, either for
though that success may be meas- what have you but it is so written or against communlsml It Is; rather,
merely a tense picture of midwest
ured in months rather than years as not to be tedious or objection
able.
This, to set the records straight
Neither Is a workers' march farm life during last year's drought
period.
Hagan has Written some
Is the first professional production bit, with two of the young people

Try-out quality is beginning to
pick up in Plillly. This one, reiiorted
as a five-year favorite In Russia,

I,

Plays on Broadway

•

Philadelphia, Sept. 17;
tiomedy. In three acts presented by TrlArt, Written by Valentine Katoyev; English translation by Charles Malamuth and
Eugene tiyons; supervised by Edward
Mendelssohn and staged by Dmitri. At the
Broad Street Theatre, Philadelphia, Sept<
'

2,

stands at the head of her class In
Jargon of the League of
Youth, and has a pile of bobk^ at
hand, even if she goes without food.
Girls decide to divide the room In
half and No. 1 fixes up her part In
flnei style, always, has food In the

alii the

.

Audlepce on the floor didn't mind
verr much, either. Came to see the
two stars and to be part of a social
picture, they fought for seats opening night And the. balance of the

.

frequently told she's a member of
That
the despised bourgeoisie.
seems to be principally caused by
the fact that she brings a rubber
plant and a canary to the room.

Wife No.

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

Single set Is okay.

Taken as a downright swell
of
plenty
farce-comedy
with
rough-house and not as Communist
propaganda, 'Squaring the Circle'
of the play in this country, although
should click nicely. Whether the
it haa been put on by several little
Communists. wlU like U .ls. .soinetheatre groups In- the past.
Waters.
thing else again.
'

Boston, Sept.
Broduced by Crosby Qalge

.,.

,

slnsliie

^bout their troubles.

Town

Plays Out of

.

,

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

74

..

.

he seems to have an intimate knowledge of his subject
Luke Zanhlser Is a midwest farmer who has spent about. forty years
developing, a farm aiiid raising a
family. Two of his boys were killed
in the war; a third, Fred, has married
Hilda, :& Detroit girl, and

brought her and their baby to live
on the farm; the fourth son, 'Tooteboy,' is homie from school with an
education that includes a knowledge
of the theories of comrfiunlsm, plus
a desire to put some of .theni Iiito
action.'
couple of labor agitators
from, the Coast And Tooteboy an

A

easy

tool to put across a racket
they're trying .to work In the com
munity, BO th^y pay him to harangue
the fleldhands Of neighboring farmers and eventually the hands go out

on strike..
Meanwhile,
paid

,the government has
to plow under some of his
(Continued on page tS)

Luke

Proceedings

go

along

regularly

enough

until the close of the second
act.. With Miss Andre on the st.ind

the

trial is

gan,

who

Although

interrupted by Guts Rein love with the girl.
doesn't reciprocate,
to aid her.. He de-

is

she

Regan arrives

clares that Faulkner has just been
It is that twist In the

murdered.

story and the tale which follows
that gives 'Jan. 16' Its best chance,
other than the novelty.

According to Regan, Lefty O'Toole,
a murdered gangster who resembled
Faulkner, was the one thrown from
the penthouse.
He accuses the
banker of the real murder In the

most conviriclng story! of any told
on the Ptand. Reason is that Falulkner obtained a vast sum from Whitfield by forgery, also that Faulkner
didn't love the daughter. Of course,
holes can be shot, through the story
of the play, but it's a yarn that- is
interesting enough to hold attention,
f-specialiy In the second and third
nets.

Edmund Breese as the district attorney has a long part, his performance being remindful of his excellent acting of other seasons. Dbria
Nolan, a newcomer, makes a distinctly favorable. impression as Ka-

that

Is

some

refined

summer

resi-

dents of the Spa are f requenterd of
his house; also that his house guest
is a U. S. commissioner. His daughter la engaged to the son of oilkstockinged Theodore Whitelaw. Lad
decides to take a Job and Joins the
state troop.

When Marko gets a peek at him
the smart uniform of the New
York state police there Is an explo-

in

for, like all those who once
operated outside the law, cops are
to him. Visitors to the

sion;

anathema

menage, a madhouse at best, are
more on the line Sad Sam, a bookmaker; the Slnj;in' Kid, a fight manager and his pug, and an ex-Jockey

—

turned tout.

Marko owes the bank
cannot get

it up,

so

it

$420,000

and

looks like he

brewery. He stalls the
think he is bluffing
when he says he'll pay off the next
day. He does, with a turn of luck.
Four bandits, who robbed the
truck, are found shot to death In a
room upstairs by Mike the butler.
Mrs. Marko insists that the parties
be gotten out of the house. So tlie
bodies are distributed on the porches
of neighbors who don't go well with
the Markos. Then, when one of the
boys reads there is a reward of 10
grand each on the yeggs dead or
alive, they collect the bodies and
dump 'em in a bedroom closet.
Coin is recovered by Marko, who
then makes use of the trooper. He
forces the lad to shoot through the
closet door at the bandits to make
it look regular.
Cop streaks downstairs and swoons.
Play is not evenly cast. Players
vary from those known in legit to
vaudevllllans. John Harrington, back
from the coast, is Marko. In the
first act he Is okay but thereafter
he muggs all over the stage. Joe
Sweeney cops first act honors, delivering most of the laugh lines. Georgia Caine is a good choice as Mrs.
Marko, onetime Coney Island beer
Joint warbler.
Question whether
producers are right usl^g Lawrence
Grossmlth as Whitelaw, the socialite, because of his British dialect.
Frankle Wheeler, singing ballads
a la the backroom style; stands out.
One bit haS him crooning over the
telephone to Jim Crofforth, coast
sports promoter. 111 in a San Diego
hospital.
Marko gets a kick when
the songs make Jim' cry.
very
will lose! the

bankers,

who

.

.

ren Andre, Sarah Padden provides
what laughs there are aa a Swedish
housekeeper, although the dialect
seome strange. Robert. Shayne does
a good Job as defense attorney. J.
Arthur Young as the Judge, Harry
Short as a private dick. Clyde Fillmore as the banker, Arthur Plerson
as a Swede bookkeeper, all count in
a smartly chosen cast, but It remained for Walter PIdgeon to walk good
bit but; too long.
oft with the applause honors; PlayThe roughs in 'Murder' provide
ing Regan it is his story, related
most of Its diversion but the plan In
quietly and with confidence, that
toto Is a good Idea not worked out
make him a sterling witness.
well enough. However, It is a one-.,
Not only should 'Night of Janu setter probably
costing little to
jc *
Broadway, but stage, and those Interested should
^^,u
,
f"!®
Hollywood
will doubtless take It more than
get their .money back
later.
nee.
from picture rights.
ibee,

A

.

,

'

;

.
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WOODS' FIRST DUCAT

Chi Legit Outlook Best in Years;

BUY;

'

Tobacco' Great 13G; 'Horse $9jOO

Number

MORE
ticket

of

Broadway

shows

WORKS

IN

W

Chlpagrp, .Sept.^ 17.

anticipated,

-yeair -than -h^-ve
'

around

•

.this

town

(16).

Week

which indicates a -long

*A "Tpuch 'oT' BrVmBtone,' "Boulevard, Jackson Heights, N. T.
'Anything. Goes,' El Capltan, Hol:-

An-

<Ode.:to l.iberty,V/B©laBCOi Iioa
gelosr'Paths of .Glory,' Shubert,
H.T,ven, 19-21.
|

systems

'Squaring

New

crops and

Unkown

off

some

live stock.

—

'"Herman

Hampden,

Cheyenne, Wyo.,

21.

'Thumbs

Up,' Carlton, f»rovidence,
16-17; Majestic, Utica, N. Y.,

gratlon .of Luke's domain, foUowihg
the plowing under, etc. Stage number three starts soon after, with the
coming of the drought, which just
Erlanger, Buffalo, 20-21.
'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago; about wipes out all of his crops and
liS;

i.,

Masonic Aude, Rochester,

Day'—Philip

the Ambassador.

Coming week's card

Wlman.

PHILLY STARTS

'—James R. UU-

man.

SLOW; 'NIGHT

,

LA.

:

ticularly strong. Above %l^l^^00fi last
week, sin^. a song, of plenty shekels.
Seats selling eight weeks In ad-

Philadelphia. Sept. 17.
First real trade of the seiason, ais
far as Philly's. legits are concerned,
indicated this week with the
is
opening last night (Monday) of the
Luntd' circussed version of 'The
Taming of the Shrew.'

vance.

ENGAGEMENTS
Doris Dudley, •Agatha
Inez Harvot, Erimy pay, 'The
Great Waltss.'
Gene Lockhart, Broderick Craw
Hobart Cavanaugh, 'Sw.eet
ford,
Mystery of Life.'
Francis Lister, Jessie Royce Lan
Calling.'

.

.

a
folj£msing
hardy couple, with practically their
actors Ini sympathy with New York
This Shakespearian revival, In for life's work swept from under them, Burlesque: Actors Association strike,
two weeks subscription (AMS) at accepting what they, fljgured the 'Life Begins at Mlnsky's' was re
Lord
had
sent
them
and
making
the
the Chestnut Street Opera .House
vlved last Friday night for five per
won't hit the gross figures of some best of it in an atteixipt to carry on. formances,. including two
night
Role of Luke Zanhisef is one that shows Friday
other Lunt vehicles but it will be
and three showings
In the first place carries a lot of sympathy with it. Saturday. Burley-revue then folded,
plenty strong.
subscription Is considerably larger Looks like the author has piled misEstimates
for
Last
Week
this year than last (due to last sea- fortunes pretty thick onto one man,
'Anything Goes' (3rd wk., El Capison's standout listof attractions led but the thing is handled 4n such a
by Hayes, Cowl, Cohan and Claire) way that It becomes easily plausible. tan). Smash trade continues, with
Curtis .Cooksey has the physique week-end biz inaking up for any
but. there is plenty of box offlte ac
Unless biz slacks and the talent for the part of Luke, drop in take during early part of
tlvlty besides^
although he overdoes the scene week, as attested by nifty $20,090
suddenly, $14,000 ought to be real
where he is told of his son's, death. on third stanza. LOoks good for a
Ized on the week, with a chance for
Ho and William Dorbin, as Doc long run.
more.
'Ode to Liberty' (1st wk., Belasco).
Week's other opening Is a try-out, Tanner, are the only members of
'Squaring the Circle,' at the Broad the tryout cast who could carry Ina Claire's personal popularity
theii'
roles to a Broadway production drew a smart Holly_wood mob for
and In for one week only. Special
of
the
the
play,
with
Willis
Duncan
opening and the comedy on first
a
club and organization work was
done here oh this one sCnd hianage- third possibility. Anna Cleveland six days hit a heat $11,000. Endoes a fair job, which might be im- gagement is linilted to two weeks,,
ment is looking for a^ good week.
with
sale heavy for remaining perNext week activity slackens con- proved with a longer rehearsal period.
f 0rmfl-Ti"cc9
siderably, with only the Chestnut
Brace Conning's direction is ac'Life Begins at Minsky's' (9th wk.,
Broad re-opens again oh
lighted.
ceptable, as also the single farm- Minsky Music Hall).
Five closing
Sept. 30 with the Clifford Odets
performances after week's layoff
plays (not the hew one, as previ- house set by Francis Joannes.
Bone.
brought neat $3,000, profitable.
ously claimed) and the Forrest
.

dis,~

Porriahda

,

.

|

ing Dragon.'
Kay LInaker. 'Damn Deborah.'
Phil Duey, 'Musical Rendezvous.'

"Romeo and

Juliet.'

Buckler, Donald Cameron,

Sayre Crawley, Eeona Roberts, Marlon Evensen. Averlll Harris, Richard Waring, Florida Frlebus, Walter
Beck, Eva Le GalUenne rep company.

*

belated start with -The
subscripOld Maid,' also an
On the same date the
tion opus.
Chestnut gets. a 'Blossom Time' re

makes

Film Lobby

its

AMS

vival.

are

bookings

October

Forrest

sketchv.

is

very

set

'At

Home Sock

$24,000

on 2d Week;

for

Katharine Cornell on Oct. 21 and
the Chestnut pets the pic, 'MIdsum
Metro 7, Pox 3 arid Colum- mer
Night's Dream* (WB) one week
bia 1 over a four-month period in earlier. Other shows mentioned, but
1934. Gave no more recent ritings, indefinite,
are 'The First Lady"
however.
(Sam Harris tryoUt), Merivale and
Boston, Sept. 17.
Gladys Cooper in Shakespeare and
Just on Selling
'At Home Abroad,' undergoing
Determined to press for committee road CO. 'Anything Goes.'
many changes during, its two-week
Estimates for Last Week
hearings and to push his proposal,
Saturday (14)
tryout
here,
closed
PettengiU declared the measure 'is
'Niaht of January 16' (Chestnut). night after near capacity all the
not ;a censorship, bill' and said he Crix raved and it's likely this ohe way. Second week around $24,000,
doubts if Congress 'at this time". Is in would have fared well in. second smash.
a mood to write a straight censor week. As is, it built all week and
'Thumbs Up,' perkied slightly In
$7,000. 'Tamship law on the books.
Its third; week at the Colonial and
Said he reported not far under
ing of the Shrew' with thie Lunts departed Saturday, also. Figured to
thinks that 'for the present at least
this week.
have opened one week too early in
we ought not to undertake to go
'Portuguese Gal' (^road. 2d week)
much beyond the objectives' of anti Never had a chance here. Last this town for the good of the gro.ss.
Slight breather in the legit field
block-booking /proposition, and ex
week gave it around $2,500 and it this week, with only Shakespeare on
this
Circle'
the
'Squaring
pressed
accept folded.
to
willingness
the Plymouth boards until 'Jubilee'
amendments which will improve the week.
opens at the Shubert Thursday (19)
measure.night.
Gladys Cooper and Philip
Merivale played 'Othello' Thursday,
Practices of block booking and
blind
selling,
charged, tertalhment since July 15, a protest Friday and Saturday last week to
Pettlnglll
group
audiences.
thin
local
well-oreanized
'virtually rob the. local theatre rtan of a
'iPorgy and Bess,' muisical version
of any discretion, and he has to \yhlch must see the picture first or
premieres
show pictures .which he knows his the spasmodic effect of an organized of the Theatre. Guild play,

Bard Rep Starts Slow

Gaige's

6,

.

Broadway got a further weather
break with the continuance of cool
weather. Record low teniperatures
were registered over the week-end,
and grosses up to Saturday night Indicated, business as good as for
Labor Day week. Monday (16) tak-;
Ings were reported better than previous week's first evening.
.Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (44th week)
Before' going to
(M-l,325^$4.40).
road will move to. 46th St. after
next week for a month's extension;
:

•

business holds to profit mark; estimated around $18,000.
'At Home Abroad,' Whiter (3avden
Pre(1st week)
(R-1.493-$4.40).
sented by the Shuberts; revue highly rated In Boston; opens Thurs,

day

(19).

'Children's

in

Future Plays

Hub

Hour,'

,

I

community does not Svant to see. boycott
The practice of compulsory block
If enacted, this bill will release
booking and blind selling destroys the normal selective processes of
.

the

norma.!

selective

process

|

good

of

taste

all

over

the

country

good taste in any community. The
manager cannot chose to suit his
patrons and local control 15 reduced
to a'shadow. Today the only things

Above all. It will do so in harmony
with American tralditions which call

that

morais and conduct, and (2) a fair
chance for small Independent ,€n
terprlse; and which abhor B'ederal

are possible are either the
crude U Itatlons of a loca!l Govern
nient censor, or, under .the recent
dlspcn.satlon which has. been granted
us by the overlords of American en-

for (1) local control over neighbor
hood conditions affecting' custonris,
.

censorship
i

ment.'

of news

or

entertain

(44th

•

still light, but claimed movanother house next week;
house gets 'Squaring the Circle';
'Moon' under $3,000, but ^ome improvement.
'Night of January 16,' Ambassa:dor
(1st
week)
(D-l,156-$2;75).
Opened Monday (16) by A. H.
Woods, drawing moderate press;
novelty, however, expected to give
meller a chance.

ness

ing' to

'Old Maid,' Empire (37th week)
(CD-1,000-$3,300,
In Its final, two

weeks, business stands up strongly:
last week as good as holiday period,
with takings over $14,000.
'Personal
Appearance,'
Henry
Miller (49th week) (C-944-$3,30)..
Holdover comedy continues to turn
good weekly profit; well over |9,0b9
mark last week.
Book,'

Majestic

(16th

week) (R-l,770^$3.86), Summer revue whloh moved from W^lnter Garden getting moderate grosses: e,'»tlmatod around $12,000 last week.
'Slight Case of Murder,' 48th St.
(2d week) (G-969-$3.36). Drew fair
press at opening last mid-week:
business much better than notices).
'Smilo at Me,' Fulton.

Withdrawn

'Gentlemen in High Boots,' comedy after playing three, weeks and two
days; house slated, to get "Triumph'
by Oliver H, P. Garrett, to be pre- Oct. 14.'
'Three
ien on a
Horse,' Pliysented by Theresa Htlburn. Due in
house (34 th Week) (.C-860-$3.30),
December.
Slated to hold over well Into wlnr
'Cr"i
arches On,' by Eertrand ter or beyond; business excellent at
Robinson and Maxwell' Hawkins, for quoted $14,000 pace,
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (93d week)
Busbar, and Tuerk. Edward Clarke (C-l,017-$1.65). Longest run show
Lllley wlll direct. Rehearsals start on list and probably Indefinite; last
week's takings of $8,500 plenty for
In two weeks.
Expected to open this drama:.
Other Attractions
third week In October.
'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (re'Love Costs
bney,' by Burnett,
sumed limited engagement); 'WaitHershey and Lyon Mersoh, for im- ing for Lefty' added to bill; two
mediate production by "William B more weeks slated.
Friedlander.
iKind Lady,' Longacre (resumed
at the Colonial Sept. 30.
well supported and
'Substitute for Murder," comedy engagement);
Estimates for Last Week
may stick Into fall.
week)
Home Abroad' (2d
'At
by William Jourdeh Rapp and Leo
Hit high pace all nardo Bercovlcl, into rehearsal Sept.
(Shubert).
through Its stay here and finished 23, for William Harris, Jr. HaiTis
Starts
Ft.
with a $24,000 take for the second directing. -Previous title, 'Oedipus
Ft, Wayne, Sept. 17.
and closing week.
a year ago. Fran
First show on the Old Fort Play-.
'Thumbs Up' (3d week) (Colonial). Wrecks,' tried out
Fared not so well here, but third, cis Lister and .Jes.'^lft Royce Landls ei-.s' HubHcriptlon merles Is 'The Shina bit more head cast..
final week, showed
inn Hour' scheduled for three nights,
strength than the second at $12,000.
'Camera,' comedy-drama by Kent Sept. 26, 27 and 28, at Cjlvic The"
'Othello' (four shows, Plymouth). Wiley, for Lionel A, Hyman and atre,
Light draw, around $3,500. 'Mac- Ru.'JHoll Rockwell,, Rehear.sals start
Herbert Butterfleld, former Wright
Monday (16) with
beth' opened
stock director. Is staging.in about 10 days.
same company.
-

.

Elliot

week) (Dt92(9-$3.30). Holdovei- dra,
matic smash should remain in the
money despite Incoming cards; estimated around $9,600 last week.
'Few Ai^e Chosen,' 68th St^ (Ist
week) (D-900-$2.75). Presented by
Nora Lawlor; written by same; convent play; opened Tuesday.
Too Short,' Broadhurst
'Life's
(1st week) (Drl,116-$3.3P). Presented by Jed Harris; written by John
Whedon And Arthur Caplan; opens
Friday (20).
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,* Lyceum (3d week) (D-957-f3.30). Busi-

'Sketch

(Continued from page 3)

mount

(Gladys
'Othello'
tiyceum;
Cooper- Philip Merivale ) Barry more
'Dear Mr. President,' Mansfleld.

cle,'-

'GOES' $20,000,

Fred's baby, who has been sick,
becomes wor§e, and Hilda can't
stand the farm life, so they decide
to take the child away to a hospital
and then later go back to Detroit
Before they leave, however, neigh
boring farmers who have been
burned by the radical activities of
Los Angeles, Sept. i7>
Tooteboy and the two agitators
With two smash hits in town cur
catch up with thie. trio and string rcntly, legit is at its highest point
them to a tree In the next county
months. Big cleanup continues to
Word iof the tragedy almost blacks in
be Henry Duffy's production of
out Luke's tottering world, but he 'Anything
which enters Its
manages to keep the news from his fourth weekGoes,'
at El Capitan, with no
wife until after Fred and his fam
in trade so far.
ily have left.
An opening night letup
legit season debutted
Downtown
finale <whlch brought a fluke en(llng
last Monday with start of a two
to the play by having everything
run
,Homer Curran-Melswing to a happy conclusion In the weeks'Brown ofproduction
of 'Ode to
form of rain coming to the parched >llle
Opus
Liberty,' starring- Ina Claire,
land, farmhands returning, etc., was
got away to a bang start.
later deleted in favor of a more
.After being forced into darkness
logical
ending which found the for
.week,
wa,lkout of

'ODE' $11.0i,

starts with,

the debut of 'A Touch of Brimstone,'
Golden, it being the. first Sunday
drama (22) premiere. Balance of
the Incomers; 'If This Be Treason,*
Music Box; 'Blind Alley,' Booth;
'Remember the Day,' National;
'Wlnterset,' Martin Beck; 'Paths of
Glory,' Plymouth; 'Squaring the Cir-

ideht'—Irving

19;

livestock.

.

—

Guthrie McCUntic.
'Most of the Game'-^Dwlglit

'Bli

re-

.

;

('The Bridge')—

'Dear
Cooper.

JE.v.ery p.er-

Tuesday was

Wedne^day_inatl,£
hee there were standees even In the
gallery, and firemen stopped further
sale.
Few tickets were allotted the
agencies, sO the last-minute demand
was not fully taken ciare of. 'Watt?'
is laying off, readying for tour, which
starts In Boston Oct. 4.
List of openings this week and next
has been lengthened to 13 inine being carded starting next Monday.
Four premieres this week started
with 'Night of January 16, which
could have drawn a better press at

Dunning.
Be Treason*—The/ 'If This

D.

.h"olirtay.s.

J>octed_ijaEicIiy.i.-

'Juftibo'^Bllly Rose,
Bess'—Theatre
.'Pbrgy and
&uild.
'Achilles Had a HiBel'—Wal-

ineet these, and turns them all
loose after giving them a verbal and
physical lashing. With ho other
help available' this incident becomes
stage number two- In the dlslnte

R.

H^E?^

Mystery
ShiimlTn.''"'

.to

coin,

until- the.:fal!

.fftrmance except

.

'Sweet

Lake

Men on a Horse,' Plhney,
Ida.,
Paramount, Salt
16;
City, Utah, 17-18; Auditorium,
Pocatello,
Ida.,
Auditorium;
19;
Colorado Springs, Colo-. :20;

-

'Venus' in Silks' ('The BeRogue') Schwab and
loved
"
"Mandel.

'iRemennber the

Luke, his Iradical son

week, 'The Great Waltz' closed t<y a
gross <>f -^3,QWr virtually €<iu«-Itasthe record for. takings during a normal week.
Plain that the resumed engagement could have continued at least

.... i......

Calling' r-Eddlie

w

Dowllng.

Boise,

.

Jr.,

kill

to

..

has been working on his own father's farmhands, and they- gather for
showdown, in which they ma'ke
a.
ridiculous demands. Liike is unable

Chicago.
'Three

'

Hugh

—Arthur

Star'

'Agaiha

atre Gull
'Winterset'

Horse,' Harrl.s.

While Broadwa;y waited -with ahtlcipation foi: the season's delayed
start ahd -the flfsf flock Of new.
shows, which began arriving this

in Rehearsal

Jrlns.

ter

(Continued from page 74)

Chestnut,

Three Men on a

,

DROUGHT

road,

Circle,*

of
Philadelphia.

aboyt, JtItiL,.,ftnl:ir ryjs

adhered, to. waB..,thsi,t... pcfthlbitlng buys. With the passing of
the legit code, that regulation is out.

Philadelphia.

'Taming

.

strictly...

Shakespeare Rep. (Merivale-CoopPlymouth, Boston.

stay;

'Substitute for Murder.'
Eliscu, Helen Wynn,
Morton L. Stevens, John Terrell,
Anthony Blalr^ John PhllUber, Billy
Qulnn, 'Wlnterset.'
Adrlanne Allen, Helen Chandler,
Colin KeithrJohnston, H. ReevesSmith, Jessie Busley, Luclle Watson,
Percy Waram, 'Pride and Prejudice.'
Reynolds Denniston, 'The Ascend-

"tried

er),

In its 24th week 'Three Men on n
Horse' remains the miracle show
of the last five years in the loop.
Slid off. plenty from the walloping
Labpr Day week but still showing
remarkable profits for the run. Will
easily make it a full six months.
It's
been years since any show
stayed a full half-year In the loop,
depression or no depression;
Estimates for This Week
<Throe Men on a .Horse,' Harris
(1,000; $2.7£) (;24th week). Jogglfig
along at a pace which they'll be telling about years from how. Around
$9,500 last week on regular per-i
formances.
•Tobacco Road, Selwyn (1,000;'
$2.75) (3rd week). Looks ready for
a run. "Word-of-mouth Is beginning
to be felt, with the matinees par-

Tyrone POwer,

Ick'.

Moon

acting for A. H. 'Woods and
Lee Shubert In making the arrangeitieht with the brokers.
Under the .several ticket control

lywood^ Cal.
'Jubilee,' Shubert, Boston, 19-21.

Shows
*Bri

Sept. 16
_

btsen trt" evideTk>sein many seasons.

Generally a perky feeling among
the legit folk in town, ranging from,
the general managers to .the ticket
Feel tliat
sellers and the ushers.
the rcbc^sna is in-. tho •alj';
Two- mtislcals^re on the- books for
showlng shortly: 'Anything Goes'
and 'Thumbs Up' and the Pulitzer
prize winner 'Old Maid' for the first
drama. Look for a iacarcity of theatres in this town soon. There are
only five or six theatres in town at
present: Selwyn, Harris, Erlanger,
Grand Bla,ckstone £i.nd possibly the
Off-the-stem Princess which has
been a; picture spot for several
years now.. Old standby s, Apollo,
Garrick and Adelphi are in the picture field now and the Illinois is
Bhot to pieces.
'Road' zoomed far into the lead
last week on a continued fine pace
after a strong $12,000 opening week.
Goes above that figure on a steadygallop,

on 'Night of January 16' which
opened at the Ambassador Monday
tfiSide

Current Road Shows

75

Folds with Record

season's first deal of the sort being

Two show's in town 'are going
along at a neat clip as the new Chicago season rushes Into Its second
week with more hopes tor a good

.

B way Anxious for Season to Start

buys on new

are

VARIETY

.

-.

Wayne

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

76

News From

Elaine Jacobs Barrle reported wide
open Friday (13) following a row
the nelglibors got throiigh the dumb
waiter ahaft.
Newark- woman, who sued West
ern Union because It- delivered to.
her husband a wire addressed to
herself, gets $26,000 of this $76,000
she asked for. Claimed it broke up
their marriage.
Coney's Mardl Gras had four clear
days out of six. Rained out Monday and cloudy Saturday;
Winnie Shechan made an honorary citizen of Unteracta, Austria,

the Dailies

TM3

department contains reviritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers 0} New York, Chicago, Ban
Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit for these
tewa Items; each has been reu>ritten from a daily paper.

ceedings, brought by the Capital

East

night, but no
hit Just at
bootleg.

CjO..

for rentals on a Saii Francisco theatre. Subpoena was served oh Fox
In^Atlantic City, which Is hold to
,the lOT mllei' llmft" of
"b'e~'outslde
Two-man
teanis
fuss.
midnight loolcing for effectiveness. In Brooklyn supreme

Fafl Influx of Stage-Strucks

on

Again; N. Y. Stage Schools Get 'Em
Fall Influx of stage-struck klU*

Barber-ism
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 17.
Corporation Commissioner Is
_^
"'trying' to' 'figure
the 'loU.
lowing business switch, filed
this week:
Certificate changing name of
Wright Barber Shop, Inc., to
StepHng -Gorcod -Beef Produot

'

Jerlt«a'fr •hara*
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tcvrJi-;.

frpm all parts pt. the V,
U now.
PO in New Yprk, with, registration:
heevy at the varlpus unlyersitlea
'

and siiieclaflzeci''' "triafnlfng ""'Bchpolif
Farrar, back from a
says the Germans are
which offer dramaturgy courses*
Stelnbrlnk
court
Justice
George Abbott may make a pro- Fox's motion that he be exempted too busy keeping a roof oyer their
They keep coming,: all. bent oni
enjoy
music.
heads,
to
ducttbn with tilli.an Glah In the Ih' a supplementary proceedings
playing ,Bpmett> .before .thcy/re, 30,
Stand at Mtix Baer's canip at
brought by the Chicag:© Title &
, ..spjclng.
coHajMsed' -Sun-,
•Si>'ecu-la:t«r, Nv
Elizabeth
leie
to openr 'Trl
ap ;l«arniitg- -ho-w- - te- bead- -en—eye'trust Co". 'Sbth lasV Thursday;
-day,^ dumping- aboiit -300.— About. 60.
iimph' at the 'Fiifton Ocf.'*."'
WaldorriReialre^iase'd'fof ir To^
'Br"Pw'''cairfeTUnyr" "At "th"^- Ifi-pnieifti"
Helen Cha,hdler caused the arrest term to a syndicate headed by riequlred medical care.
of Roy. Kindred, Negro, who wrote Myroh Robinson. Owned by Greenthey're
flocking
around Roclce^
N. Y. iSoclety of Teachers of
her notes.
He said he was a bit wich Bank.
Dancing held its first fall meeting
feller
Plaza
absorb
player in HollySyood and thought
Theresa Hellburn plans to do a at Astor hotel Sunday (16). Numshe was someone he had met there little producing on the side in ad- erous new steps demonstrated.
some local color before signing up
Held in f500 for General Sessions; dition to her Guild duties. First
Salmaggi presentation of 'Aida'
and memorizing lines.
In mianr
Len Koeiiecke, of the Brooklyri Will be 'Gentleman in High Boots,' at the Brooklyn
Academy 6f Music
cases, it's their first trip to the bl
Dodgers, killed In a-flght in an air- by H. P. Garrett.
held up for half an hour while the
Pilot
claimed ballplayer
plane.
Brock: Pemberton plans to hold cast, members of the two organizacity.
Hollywood, Sept.
was drunk and endangering safety 'Personal Appearance' at the Heni-y tions
affiliated with American FedGreenwich Village used to -be
Eastern capital la behind pro
of others.
Miller until aftier the holidays. Had eration of Labor, held
out for salary
That Colton-Oshrin case in court been scheduled for the road.
posed construction of a new ° auto
Mecca fpr the newcomers, but hot
after the secbnd act. Just to make
again last Monday. Judge nixed reHoliday'
tag
for
'National
new
mobile speedway which will be
quest to quash Oshrin judgment Jed Harris' 'Behind the Bight Ball.' it tougher, the stage hands de? constructed on ai 311-acre plot just so any more. But Broadway holds
manded overtime because of the deglamorous place as a happy
Its
against the playwright.
Fifth Ave. theatre to. offer a series
lay.
Salmaggi says If they do it purchased near Long Beach. John
'Smile at Me' did not show Mon- of revivals. House has been alterhunting ground.
day night; Patrons got money back. nating between burlesciue and sex again he'll quit and there will be no De Palma, former racing driver,
salaries
worry
fo
abput.
will
function
iscenarlp
wprk,
as promoter of the
Playwrlghtlng,
Eyelyn Ho^y," actress, found dead films. George Damroth will stage
Judith Allen denies In Providence plant.
In the home of H. H. Rogers, J n, for Jack Stern.
acting, elocution, etc., are the main
at Downington, Pa. Evidence points
Wall Township (N. J.) committee reports she and her pugilist husFinancial men Jiehind the project
acadeihia
are
treated
In
William James Kelly, holds that the charges of nude band. Jack Doyle, are about to figure moderii plant, to outstrip the bolt and
to suicide.
^
picture cameraman, and Rogers out dances at the Sea Girt Inn were not separate.
fashion. Though most of them have
Mcrivale,- Cooper
Shaksperean Indianapolis speedway will provide a silent hankering to go on* thei
on nominal bail.' Rogers is th'e dis- proven. Town owns the place uhder
troupe will curtail the road cruise ot>portunity to stage! top racing
inherited son of the oil magnate. foreclosure for taxes.stage, a few plan, to go back and
Miss Hoey Is perhaps best rememBuck ahd Bubbles going high hat. and dock at the Barryutpre Sept. 27. classic in the country. Plans are teach histrlpnlcs in the hinterland.
Eva LeQallienne will drop Civic being arranged for a $10(1,000 race
bered from '50,000,000 Frenchmen.' On the. Theatre Guild's programs
American Academy of Dramatlct
'The Great Waltz' at the Center for 'Porgy and Bess,' they'll be Ford Rep. thls 'ye'ar and take a company for July 4 next year.
Art, Columbia U. and New York U,
sold Its millionth ticket. at the Wed- L. Buck and John W. Bubbles.
oh tour with repertory.
nesday mat.
June Knight was trussed up and
are examples of major schools PfNed Wayburn and his wife both
Federal Radio Communications file applications in bankruptcy. His robbed in her apartment in Essex
ferlng
such cpurses. Everything's
a Parson
It can
busts up a foot cure's clai
hoiise
Sunday
afternoon
(16).
listed In their catalogs, excepting,
liabilities are stated to be f 567,579
put the world on its feet In three while her's are only
Bound with the electric' cord from
$378,638. No
radio.
days. Northwestern Television .Inoff with $5,000
a
lamp
and
made
Indianapolis, ,Sept. 17,
assets In either petition.
Radio gets brief mention som6
stitute also agrees to quit advertisMen represented
of gems.
Matchmaker Lloyd Carter has places, though profs have lately
Jack Pearl wants to do Warfield's worth
ing that those who enroll for Its
thmselves as from the Metro oflfice. moved his grunt
and grpaners into been swamped with inquiries rerole In 'The Music Master* and pertelevision course will get Jobs.
Miss Knight visited the rogues galFour of 'Sketch Book' chorines haps he will; William F. McDer- Uery at police headquarters, but un- the Armory for tlie winter.
garding ether, but don't know Just
First matches brought out stand- what to do about It.
played a two-day date in Macy's mott, of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, able to identify the men.
A few list
cosmetic department last week. will angel in the event the deal goes
N. T. Mirror in a tie-up with RKO ing crowd, ahd were so exciting 'radio' outright; but It stops right
Beryl Wallace also appeared to through.
theatres for its new kid club. Gives that a local preacher dropped dead
there. When asked what's planned.
that
German
current
a
Report
bally a new make-up.
morning mats with club member- in the exit crowds.
In
radio
Instruction,
they
brush it.
Madison
Theatre Union elects Margaret brewing group Is after
ship included in the dlme< admisaside, saying that stage trainingLai'kin executive sec. Othiers are Square Garden bowl In Long Island sion.
offers everything
leading up to
M. Eleanor Fitzgerald, productibn; City for a site, for a breiwery.. liahd
Mrs. Bla.nche Marquis suing her
Adelaide Walker, playreader; Mary is owned by the Pennsylvania rail- husband, Leonard J. Marquis, for
broadcasting. Later they'll unbend
feetty Jane Hardesty to Bobby
Wolfe, offlce manager; Sylvia Fen- road.
divorce, alleging that he lias been
and admit It's a puzzle./
ingstoh, ex'perirhental studio; MarShipwreck Kelly was pe. .hed on over friendly with Elvira "Trabert, Burns Bermin (BBB), iiight club
1,000 at Least
tha Drleblatt, press.
a flagpole on the Plaza theatre, of the German 'Grand Hotel' pro- entertainer, Aug. 16, at Santa CataIncoming drama students (they
Anne Nichols In town with three Bronx, when the police hoisted a duction. Over here she has been lipa Island, Cal.
plaiys.
surc.-iona up to him last. week. He seen in 'Three Times, the Hour',
Freda May Stewart, pianist, to amount to 1,000 at least, and mostGroup Theatre will give the first made a Mae Westish response about 'Wonder Biar', 'So Many Paths'. As- Col. Norman E. Borden, Vermont ly frpm the south and west) are not
of isix symposiums on aspects of their coming up to see him some- serts the intimacy has continued
so stagre-strUck opeply as before, .
state officia:i, in Burlington, Vt.,
the theatre Oct. 19., Course Is ap- time. When theiy got an axe and since 1.906.
being aware somehow beforehand o(
proved by Board of Education and started to chop the pole, he came
Canadian estimates have 2,000,000 Sept. 11.
Blvizio A. Caslani, orchestra lead- the tough sledding in store for any
teachers will be given credits on down. Charged with endangering persons visiting Callender to see the
real achievement either on stage,
their records, Also open to the :puber, to Rena Tullar, singer, in Barre,
quins.
Left
about
behind.
$3,000,000
lives and distracting attention of
screen or the air.
It's considered
lic.
Course involves attendance" at pupils In a nearby, school.
Alex Yokel readying his No. 4 Vt., Sept. 12.
six' ]S'way
shows, first three of
Vivian Tobin, film actress, to Dr; quite a feather In one's cap to say
Russell Markert will stage the 'Three Men on a Horse' Co. for a
which are 'The Bridge,! 'Taming of
they're an American Academy grad,
'Scan- Baltimore start Oct. 20. No. 5 opens Karl Von Hagen,' Sept. 15, in: Lbs
the Shrew' and the Group's own dances for George Whltels
no matter if they remain in New
In London in November and the Angeles.
dalis.'
'Mother.'
Leonard Slllman has picked Gypsy new year will se^ No. 6 In AusFlorence Gardner to Harry Sher- York and click or trek back to NeBoth Central and Pennsy to cut
tralia.
braska to head the little theatre
their fast trains half ah hour, mak- Rose Lee out of burlesk for his new
Arthur Hopkins putting an ielec-^ man independent picture producer, niovement.
edition
of
'Fresh
Faces.'
hours.
ing the Chicago run in 16%
^ept. 13, in Tla Juana.
Average enrollment at this digWilliam Fr.iedlandcr picks "Love trie organ into the Plymouth. For
Eileen Porter, actress, seeks to
Kay Sutton, film actress, to Eddie
Incidental, music and also entr'acte
bf
straw
hat
for
Costs
Money'
out
a
have her divorced husband, Verne
Cronjager, cameraman, Sept. 16, in nified sanctum, located atop Cardiversion.
Porter, literary agent, declared in a B'wav trial. Burnett Hershey and
negie Hall, citadel of New York's
picture of six youthful Los Angeles.
Newsreel
contempt becaulse he's back in his Lyon Merson had Its tryout at Lu- iSrooklyn murders Identifles one
supposed culture mob which wins
alimony.
cerne.
approval with parents right away, is
of them as connected with an
On the verge of her divorce suit
'Portuguese Gal' closed after Its earlier Philadelphia job, according
around 300 pupils. This figure selagainst James Rennie, Dorothy Glsh Phila. limp.
Phlla.
to
the
district
attorney.
r. and
Mrs. Eddie Blum, son, dom varies. The Academy, now enexplains, her nerves can't stand the
'The Bridge' reverts to 'Winter
Cigar
makers
declare
cigar
smok- Sept. II, In Hollywood.
strain of matrimony.
Set,' which was its original title.
Father is tering its 62d year, points to a list
ing has dropped off 43 per cent,
of alumiii, many of whom are stars
Federal Judge Robert P. PatterLionel A. Hyman teamed \ with
film writer.
since the panic.
son voids a subpoena served on Russell Rockwell to do 'Camera.'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harmpn, son, today. Rosalind Russell is the latest
James Zbhner, auto dirt tracR
William !fox in supplementary proRomance of Jack Barryraore and racer,
Sept.
15, in Los Angeles.
went off the bank at Garden
Father Is to be used as an example. Joseph
iiniiiiuiiimiidiiuiniimiiHiaiiiiinnninitnmMiiiimniiiHiitiiiiiiitiiitHimiiniiiniiuummar
S. Bell is in charge of radio broadState Fair at Brldgeton, N..J., Sat- cartoon film producer.
n
urday. Possible Internal hurts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bermaii, son, casting choi-es here, though course
=3
ii
Dr. Louis S. Bardoly, who in col- SeiJt. 14, in Los Angeles. Father is follows the set pattern of any regulation dramatic semester.
laboration wrote 'Pigs Have Wings', Coast exhibitor.
has a solo stint, 'Waltz at MidColumbia U. lists all of the acMr. and Mrs.. Arthur Franklin,
S H
night'; which he will partly finance
daughter. Sept. 13, in Los. Angeles. cepted forms of dramatic work with
for a B'way showing by Verday
Ilntcher
Hughes in charge. He's
Father Is music 'advisor at ParaProductions.
been away on a year's leave, but is
Billy Rose writing Tuft's .College mount.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Laemmle, son, returning this term. Classes total
for the loan of Jumbo's stuffed skin.
200 for this type of classroom study,
Sept.
P.M. -r MIdnlte Show
25e to
at
Clinic
5,
Mirabeau,
Tuft faculty deeply
Paris.
regretting.
J limbo was killed Just 50 years ago Laemmle is a nephew of Carlj. Sr., niost of them out-of-towners.
DAVIS
The same goes for N. Y. XJ.,
86^? ST.
81" ST.
in the railroad yards at St. Thomas, and runs a film exporting company
and
though it does expand on: Its radio
Can.
«T lOMOTON
Skin Went to Tuft's. The in Paris.
«f HMMDNir
GEO.
Sept. 18-20
Sept. 18-20
skeleton is in the Smithsonian,
course.
Fee Js $15 for this, with
In
"SPECIAL
AGENT"
"DANTES
"D.tiNTB'S
Washington.
Bernard Blatt'in charge.
A Cosmopollian Prod. — A Wornir Bros. Picture
INFERNO"
INFEKNO"
Pupils of summer play school at who plans to tour the principal
N. Y. U. also gives shiny graduwith
-with
P. S. 62, are staging 'Hansel and cities. Started in N. Y.
Spencer Tracy
ate degrees In preparing for speech
Spencer Tracy
Frank Buck's collection of aniGretel' at Museum 'of Natural Hisand
ond
Instruction, etc.
This satisfies the
tory. Palnited the backdrop, 18 feet mals in town Friday on a freighter.
Buildy Roarers
"One
in "OLD MAN
FriKlitened
by 7 feet. On wrapping paper in Include a baby elephant, two tigers, school liiarm's desires.
BING
RHYTHM"
New ones are generally fairly well
NlKllt"
watercolors.
Part of the closing a rhino and. orang utan. Boat also
carried about 10*000 feet of Buck's fortified with funds for a year, a
sea,son*s exhibits.
JOAN
Geraldine

denied German
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CROSBY
BENNETT
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"Two
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MUSIC HALL IT^^iltt'"''
Fred

Astaire
in
'1th

•

Ginger

Rogers

"TOP HAT"

MaHlc nnd

f.rrlcH

IRVINO nnRLIN

angered by Austrian comment on her marriage, has refused

for Tonight"

to sing at the Vienn^i State opera.

Extra I— MAJOR

BOWES'
'Amateur theatre of the air*

Intended as a charity performance,
but she will kick in with cash, instead.

;th

Av:& 50th St

Robt Donat

by

ON THE STAGE. "CURTAIN CALL."
vug

.

Jerltza,

re-

leven leenei, pr.duced- by Laonldofl.
Symphony Orehoitra,
l9t M«7t. Seatt Reserved.'
CO. S-S535
In

ROXY
35' 0

0 2

MADELINE
Plus

;

CARROLL

In

The 39 Steps"
Billy-

Biff Stage Show
Hill-Tommy Maek-olhs.
.

'

Siegfried
Stehwall,
known as
The Great. Siegfried, suing. Metro
over a newreel cHp of himiself skiing
without snow.
Clip was made
about two years ago, but he's Just
getting around to It.
Remains of Josephine Leonard,

former chorus

EXTRAI "VOICE OF EXPErtlENCEl" unclaimed

.

at

girl,

the

"Ahnapblis Farewell"
In
I.OU Holtz

Block

Grace

—

Itelle Bukcr
aull.v

&

Starts Friday
Greta Gnrbo— Fredrlo Mari'li
In "A'K-K'/y ir.VKF.NIMA"

llpoord

GRETA

Week— 26c

to 1 P.M.

FKEDRiq

GARBO

•
MARCH
"ANNA KARENINA"

World Promlero Wod. Ev«. (Stpt.
"Brondwny Moludy of 1036"

Evans,

who

will

/
Four Wellesley (Mass.)

CAPITOL
«r»l

Perficin!

burial.

IB)

Knickerbocker bar, to reappear
at the St. Regis. Has been in mothballs since 1930, when it was Withdrawn from the Racquet club. Its
second roost.

provide

'

girls,

who

few coming on with scholarships
and local pres.s clippings.

old

HOTEL AMERICA
47*>* St.,

& Broadway

UNDER NEW

Coast

MANAGEMENT

Default
Judgment
of
$20,6do
which remained awarded
morgue for- 12 Hawaiian in L. A., to Edwin Rose,
orchestra leader known
moment by professionally

days, rescued at the last

4«n •raicr

films.

Maxfleld Parrlsh's Old King Cole
mural, which adorned the bar of the

New Low

Rates in Effect

as Prince Lei Lani,

for asserted loss of wife's affections
to H. W. Johnson, head of an avo-

turned- in a false alarm of fire cado firm.
Mrs. Jean Bello, mCther of Jean
sentence.d to serve as firemen for
Hai-low, filed suit for divorce from
24 hours. O.K. by the flreinen.
'Tlmea Sqi startled fast week by a' Marino Bello, stepfather of film
sandwich man advertising for news actress, charging cruelty.
Max Parker, studio iart director,
of Ruth Neidman; who. disappeared
a yeaf ago.
Parents' last resort. admitted paternity of child born to
Carried by a friend of the family
(Continued on pace 78)

125

WEST

49th ST.

Newly

deeorAted
and
furnleheil.
Completely modern 2rroom opnrtnientB,
.

siin-wera,

kltchcnettei
private
bnth,
maid service.
Reasonable

reutal.

Agent on Premises

ARVIS REALTY CORP.
CO 5-6187

—

,

—

.

'

TIMES SQUARE

Wednesday, September 18, 1935

VARIETY

Broadway

Hollywood

Jacic Blake's place lias gone cored.

Broadway,
Frank Orsattl. back from N, Y.
Harry Lustig recovering from long

Lillian Glsh off for

Slephants on Broadway ballyhooing 'Jumbo.'
Clarence Grey now treasurer of
the Longacr^^^^
Milton Berle's mother and father
both oh the sick list.
...Sidney Golden elevated to house

,

illness.

second "pTay "Stat ring
to cancel for West End.

1b

Edward Stirling, due here.
Tony Schiller to sing for B.B.C,
Harold Hulh uuflScrJng from- lutiv>=

managership of Center.
Margaret Walker removed from
Aote,l...tfl.

.

.

CentfA',

Moore's $1,25 special luncheon
time not a la carte.

bago.

Max

flrst

Liouls Randell, barristeri

moved

iSchach off
couple of days.

to

th& Paramount building.

Jack Buchanan

James 'Wctarlarid Hiihtlrig
farm to buy in Maryland.
"

for

a

to
on,

^
Paris for a

vacation

the Highlands,

-

•

In

>

Edna Best

.wJ-th. ..C,s«lu»JbelV,G.uUan

produci^js.,

.. .

Gltta Alper's weekly pay check
Andre Chariot starts from
She Is reported to get $1,000
2.
per week and percentage.
But
Chariot has no play for her as yet,

from

Sept,

»a>T

,

-no ijei'ocntttge.

:

'

Deceivers' at the Coliseum.

•

.

at

Provlncetown,

Twenty

ballyhoo.

ABFD.

Jack Connolly, manager of Pathe
Newsreel. expected back from Europe Monday (23).
Carl Brlsson, east, may go Into

new Harbach-Romberg

operetta,

Shop Window.'
Maurice McKenzle, Hays execu-.
tive. away from office this week,

Clarice Hardwicke back In cast of
and All That,' following a
minor operation.
Royal Command Performance In
aid of Variety Artists Fund due at
Palladium Oct. 29.
^John Woolf lining up provincial
salesmen for his newly formed distribution company.
Metro cabling. C, Aubrey Smith to
be on the lot. Nov. 4, for a part In
'Romeo and Juliet,'
Alan Hyman has left scenario deIMirtmeht of Gaumont-Brltlsh to Join
British & Dominions.
Another Keith Winter play promised sooii, to star Adrlanne Allen
and Raymond Massey.
Victor Barriovsky forming a syn'106.6

Morrlsey,' sec to L. V. Calvert, Pioneer Development Coi manager, seriously 111.

A

from

be, broadcast

.

dated Studios.

Mary

•In

extract

to

Hutton to do four for
All being done at Consoli-

Clayton

H. Del Bondio, manager, and
David Wallace, p.a., for 'A Slight
Case of Murder.'

the

minutes

'Clos6 Quarters'
Sept. 28,

/Pitchman on Broadway has rareceiving set on wheels provid-

xlio

iMfHhe

Wltterled
'-

Soirih;-

—

from

back

the

Budapest,

and Budajaest, to return

tide

-

of

-

later

to

Paris,
^

Legrahd Chabrier handling pubfor A.B,G. vaude house this

licity

Monte Samuel back from a sumMaine v^lth a strong cafe tan
rtier

fe-

Schooners.'

Work

Cliff
in
off to Denver.

town

Bobby Berman

for

a day, then

strutting the blvdL

with his bride.
.

Bob Low Joined Samuel Goldwyd

publicity staff.
Geoi-ge E. Stone
with that beard.

finally

Frank Scully being shown around
Jim Tully's ranch.
Leon, Levy vacationing In Frisco,

Michael Bohnen On his third cos- season,
tume picture.
Paul Charles Blver, coming out of the old home town.
Henry Sherek, London agent here retirement, hot and bothered over
Nicholas Brothers going east for

on scouting trip.
Oscar Wilde's Ideal Husband'
premiered by Terra.
Hertha von Walther marrying director Paul Ostermayr.
'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) held back

by German film censor.
Karl Elmendorfl engaged to conduct the Ring In Vichy,
Tobls Cinema tunes handled by
Arcadia, pub subsidiary.
Carl Opitz. Ufa's foreign publicity
chief, back from vacation.
'Trouble About Jolanthe' opens
Its third season at Lessing.

Alexander Erdel returned from
Austrian Salzburg mountains.
September's second Week starts
legit season with, six openings.
Legit
director
Detlov
Slerck
changed over into the film camp,
Thoma Buhne, Bavarian dialect
stage, celebrates 30th anniversary
Behren theatre reopens with last
.

year's success,

—

'

'

Freddie Fralick found a mustache
in Alaska,
Herbert Stothart had a
last week,
— Pa W-est- - OB -a-^bor-sfe -in- 'peseri

•

'

decree laws.

new

Maurice Chevalier in town from
Biarritz, to start rehearsals on new
Casino show.

'Zlegfeld Follies.'
Rosalind Russell studying building plans for a house.
Mike Lyman sued for $10,025;
a sock at a customer^
Phil Friedman and wife bti: on

Meg Lemonnler to be married to
Maurice Goddet of the sports newspaper L'Auto.
•Vie Parlslenne' producers Inviting northwest auto toun
press to studio to see 1900 cabaret
Ruth Donnelly in Wllshlre hospiscene being shot.
tal for appendectomy.
Noah Beery running over froni
Brrol Flynh out of 'Captain Blood*
London and dropping in at the Gau- for fe\v days with flu.
mont

studios here.
Eiffel
Tower, dark since the
Citroen crash, lit up again as an ad
by receivers of the auto firm.
Balzac Cinema giving kid shoWs
Thursday and Sunday mornings,
wit'- EnTlish lar-:>iage talkers.
Maurice Maeterlinck in town to
run rehearsals of his new show,
'Princess Isabelle,' at the Renaissance.

Theatre de la Potlniere, ex-legit,
'My Daughter ^Your
going film showcase with two AmerDaughter.'
Censor puts ban on two German ican plx on first bill, 'He .Was Her
soldier plx, considering th^m a, slur Man' (WB) and 'Sweet Music' (WB).
but not much sunburn.
Theatre for local kid actors
on arniy life.
Harry Gibbs, distributor of SpecKarl
Mai's
adventure
story. founded alt Llbrecy, village of 200
trum westerns In the New Haven dicate to present plays In associa- Through the Desert,' going into inhabitants in the Ardennes forest,
tion with Henry Sherek.
by family of Urbaln Falaize, Paris
territory, <In town on biz.
work at Tobls.
Charles LaughtoQ spending brief
American acts at Scala this month newspaperman.
Gertrude Schlom, secretary to
Louis Shurr, recovering from ap- holiday with his parents at Scar- are Paul Klrkland and Gasa, Mack,
borough, his home towp.
Owen and Topsy.
pendix op at Medical Arts,
St. John Ervine's 'Anthony and
Volksbuhne annexed Nollendorf
Lulgl Romahelll, ork leader, at Anna' scheduled
Vienna
to open at the theatre; its large ensemble able to
King Edward hotel, Toronto, visited Whitehall theatre in
October.
supply both houses.
Rudy Vallee for a few days.
Lucie Mannheim has rented an
Kathe Dorech gives guest per
Richard Wagner Art Center Is In
Dick Finch of Remlck's profes- apartment In London and says she fojigaan/ses
throughout
Oct.
at
new headquarters.
sional staff did the hosting for the will remain here permanently.
Munich State Playhouse.
Hole-In-One Club Friday (13).
Vienna. Stadttheatre haa
new
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Fox on three
Three Cossacks, American roller
Gladys George given silver cigar- weeks vacation on the Continent skaters, off to Hamburg aftera suc- manager, Ernst Tolczyner.
cessful month at the Scala.
ette case by 'Personal Appearance' after three years of solid work.
"The Elephant In the China Shop,'
Current hewsreels forbidden to at the Burgertheatre, a hit..
cast on occasion of her birthday.
Patricia Hobson, wife of Harry
Marcella Napp, assistant Metro Beasley, Jockey, and sister of Val- use 'Deutschland' or the Horst nor
Felix Welnigartner, back In Vienna
show their Hell Hitler salute.
caster on coast, skedded to return erie Hobson, gave birth to a son.
from Salzburg and vacation.
World meet of ventriloquists at
Brian Lawrence playing the Juvethis week after confab in N. Y.
Vienna State Opera season with
nile lead in Jack Hylton picture, Belgrade will have rival belly speak- 'Figaro,' sung by the Salzburg FestiBronx Elks boxing show benefit with Carlyle
ers with a title for the winner.
Cousins also in cast.
cast.
Sept. 26 In aid of crippled children
Around 80 exhibitors gone tp val
Returns
for Gaumont-Brltlsh DisWorld
premiere of Oskar Strauss'
will have Jack Dempsey refereelng.
tributors, Ltd., up $126,000 for month London on a friendly call, with plans "Llbelei* reported slated for Zurich,
Lou Irwin in New Orleans' visit- of June, In comparison with last for visits to studios and cinemas.
Switzerland,
ing friends and relatives. He planed year.
Viktor de Kowa returns to legit,
Ernst Loenner, stage-manager,
from New York for the funeral of
Charles B. Cochran has bought a after four film years. In Shake- planning to try his hand at producHuey Long.
new play by Jaines Bridie, in which speare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona,' ing on his own.
Selma Lagerlof's book, 'The Girl
Cameo theatre glorified Richard Stephen Haggard will have an imBecause of illness. Richard Mayr
will
flicker
on,
Moorloch,'
from
Watts, Jr., of HeraldrTrib, In mar- portant role,
here as 'Helga's Great Love,' has been pensioned by the State
quee lights by quoting his comment
Sam Morris off to the continent, screen
Dresden ^State Opera Invites Opera of Vienna.
on current plx.
will return In time for the opening
Bruno Walter will wield the baton
Swedish Kurt Atterberg to conduct
Mayor Frank Zuber discovered of 'Midsummer Night's Dream, at own
compositions
with Its orches- over 'Melsterslnger' as well as
new clam eating champ at outdoor the Adelphi.
'Tristan' at the 1936 Salzburg Festitra.
affair tossed in his honor at GreenAlice Burrage formerly of 'Stop
val;
Harry Plel takes palms and ferowich, N. Y,. Sunday (16).
Russian
Press' sails for America, returning
youngster,
Wladimlr
animals to Baltic Island Rugen
New Make-a-Millioh game manu- after four weeks to play in a Charles cious
to shoot African exteriors for his Antscbaroff, debutted In 'Countess
facturer, in tieup with Losw's ZiegDubarry.' Has melodious promising
Cochran show.'
'Jungle Calls,'
fejd, includes free Instruction and
vocal
chorxls..
First National Pics.' trade show
Karl Valentin, Munich le t comegratis game.set to each patron.
Enzlo Plnza, Don Juan of the
of 'We Are in the Money' preceded
flve-reelera with
Sedano Into the perfumery biz, by Gaumont British News reel as a dian, breaks into
comedy role In classical Kleist play, Salzburg Fest,, has been engaged by
but not abandoning dancing. Part- courtesy to G.-B.
Welngartner to do It also at the
'The Broken Pitcher.'
ners again with Mabelle Swor when
Three Swifts only In at the PallaAlfred Zelsler, Ufa supervisor, Vienna opera.
i-eopenlng at the LaRue restaurant dium
Andre Hummer, composer and
for a fortnight, as have book- amicably cancelled contract and
Sept. 30.
ings at Scala, Berlin; UFA, Ham- signed in same capacity with Lon- conductor. Just celebrated 25th anJacic MeskUl, who has been doniversary as director of the Bad
burg
and
Paris,
Garret- Clement Pics,
don's
ing his songwrltihg around the
Ellis and IvOr Novello
Both
Mary
Bllllnger's 'Witch of Pas- Ischl orchestra.
Richard
Hollywood studios the past two
New vocalers of the Vienna Opera
absent frbni cast of 'Glamorous sau* accepted by Deutsches theatre
years, sails with his wife for Europe
Nijfht,' Aug. 31
.Understudies re- and Vienna Burg. Wessely In title Include Margherlta Perras of Berlin,
Sept. 26'.
Arthur Cavara of Basle and Karl
ceived encouraging ovation.
role there, Kathe Dorsch here.
Pltchmen^fl paradise In front of
Blsutti of Darmstadt.
again
takine:
up
teleComposer
of
most
numbers
Reichspost
of
the
the former sites of Loew's New York
Second of the season's llrstnight,
enriall
with
experiments
and the Rialto. They stand six and In Chariot's revue, 'Stop-r-Go,' is Nat vision
In -Deutsches Volkstheatre Is Alexeight to a block on the demolished Ayer, Jr., 23-year-oId son of Nat D. transmitter: large one, destroyed in
ander Hunyaidl's comedy, 'Knightly
exhibition fire, hot yet replaced.
Ayer, American vaudeviUlan.
properties.
Affalrij,'
on Sept. 20,
Clifford Bax adding to his list of
Rodney Bush planed to Par Coast
Historic old "Theatre an der Wlen
studio to succeed Herbert Moulton biographical plays with 'The House
under new management. Is having
as assistant to Bill. Pine, head of of Borgia,' which Johii Fernald is
tough time trying to overcome the
Boston
..publicity .und aldvertlsirg, Moulton producing. soon at the Embassy.
atmosphere of failure,
Michael. Egiin giving a party in
By Maxwell Fox
attaching to shorts production.
Alfred piccaver bragging daily
Bob Collier to Pittsburgh and his Hempstead flat In celebration of
about the quality of vegetables and
300th
the
performance
of
'The
DomCleveland on cultural and promoHarry Royster in town.
fruit in his summer garden at Klostional
advance on 'Mldaummer'B inant Sex,' which he authored,
Mrs. Koerner off„the sick list
terneuburg, near Vienna,
Gordon
Harboi'd
try
out
Malto
Nights, Dream'
Arthur Tuohey at the State for
(WB) roadshow
Director Rolf ,Tahn opened new
premieres. Making hops by motor. loch'.s 'The Nightingale' in Edin- two weeks.
season In Deutsches Volkstheatre
Monte Proffer getting up a rogue's burgh, with Billy Houston to play
Al Duffy,
in town on with 'Lebensfreude,'. a comedy by
gallery of nitery and Broadway the part of the 13-year-old boy.
special biz.
Fred Heller and Adolf Schuetz.
theatre,
Shakespeai'© Memorial
newspapermen tor dL-spIay In the
Vincent Lopez hit by ptomaine on
Jean Tennyson, 'prima donna,'
French Casino it} connection with Stratford, claims to- have broken all opening day of his play date here.
closed the Salzburg Festival with a
reviews of the new 'Folle Parlsi'- records this yrar, with an increase
•Bud Gray, formerly of this Met, In bang was .soloist in orchoHtra:! conof 7,000 attendance oyer la.'it year.
enne' revue.
town ahead of Major Bowes' ama- cert by Paumpartrier which was
Next productiori at 'Teddlngton teurs,
Bootblack playing stage door of
swan ftong of 1935 fcst,
LoeAV'.o state refused a cu.stomer Studios will be 'The Brown Wallet'
Evelyn Hoey remembered in BosPaula Wesely, pleasingly plump
last week,
Milton Berle wa.-? uslncr to be directed by Michael Pov/ell; ton for hPr. long run at the Met with diva who is equally at home In
the kid for a walk on down the Isle fcaturlnpr
Patrick Knowles,
and Gene Rodemich.
operetta, serious drama or film, will
for a gag and It was time for the Nancy O'Xel)..
Fabien Sevltzky host to Hub press soon be seen on the screen in 'EplKid to go on.
Reginald Fogwell has bought the at 'Coming out' party following re- Mdft' nnd 'H'v«e Berndt.' based on
.Leon and Eddie's gets an Inferen- Southall Studios, which have been cent hospitalization,
Gerhard Hauptmann yarn,
tl'a]
Plug In Lew Genslcr-Par's closed for sevei'a| years. Associate
Larry p'Toole tunied out art for
Harold Roebbllng. .son of the manforthconilnj?: 'Ship Cafe,' being In is Fidelltone, which sound system is the 'Homie Abroad' show to hie. used ager
of the
state-owned Burgfilm as Brynle and Eddie's. being installed,
In the New York lobby.
theatre, has done a film book which
[
Eddie Davis ju.st back from a
New. Lonsdale play "abandoned
Infantil«> paralysis scare, which
will be iBcrp^nod na soon as Tiad has
'nalden fllim singing chore In the after two days rehearsal."?. Claimed delayed Hub school openings, not given it the
once over from the
picture.
uha))le to fill cast suitably.
This helping the film hou.sen.
standpoint of production artistry,
faking rest treatment.

'

':

Harry Leasim (Radio) becoming England.
a Kentucky Colonel;
Lacy Kastner off to
Prague and Vienna,
'"^Ss6' trade showing

New English line for the Folies
Bergere arriving from London.
Mrs, Jules Mastbaum to Vienna

Berlin

'

'Audioscope' next Pete Smith short
at Metro.
~
hack from
dK Hei'bert T.''S^^

.

.

colony
Cape Cod.

V

-

sellaise.*

——

of year.

Paul Robeson considering 'San
Domingo' by Braham Rawson,
Victor Talley, roto ed of the Times,'
Samson Raphaelson approached to
Morris (306) Yushevltz thinks this adapt Hans Jaray's 'Chrlstiano,'
is much better weather for picketing.
"Vic Oliver being greeted at SouthThe kiddles are gettln* pigskin ampton by his agent Henry
Sherek.
Itchy now that fall's practically
Aubrey Hyman a director of the
here.
newly formed Herbert Wilcox Prod,
Ed Kuykendall back in New Tork Co.
after two months' sojourn at home
Berthold Vlertel approached to diIn south.
rect 'Green Pastures' In Dec. In
Jack Savage back after a weekMn Vienna.

ordered Ginger

Grace Moore trained in for

ob stern

John Southern now.conttallJnE th^ dubbed -ColumWa-pix.—
ISfand^ theatre, (Jfoydon, arid County
Off to Paris soon.
Phil Relsman coming to toWh via
theatre, Reading, which makes him
Gilbert Lennox scripting for Anna
booker of three houseis including the Amsterdaih and Brussels.
Sten and Leslie Howard,
Minister Georges Mandel formally
Hippodrome, Balhani, Southern ex:A season of ballet succeeds 'Gay pects to have six houses before end opening tl.e Radio Show.

George Morery~Bhe^,^^
the golf route this summer.
Speed Kendall, L. A. newspaper
man, In town on his first visit,
David Lustlg's daughter, ^Irlam,
back to college at Storrs, Corini
Xiynn Farnols tossing a party for

art

li>octor

rest up.

Shirley Houston, youngest of the
Houston family, to play in a atiulght
West^End play, 'Closes at Sunrise,'
at the Royalty.
Opens Sept, 23,

...._L.atDriJB.eafl£i_hLer!e-JionieymoQnlhg.;l
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Harry Baldwin, Jack Benny man*
ager, off for

New

York.

Arthur Byron back this week
from Maine summiering^
Abraham Berman, Eddie Cantor's
eastern attorney, in town.
Gladys Swai'thout canceled trip
east, A^eek ended in Frisco.
A. Ali>ersteln, vet iexhlb, dans«r«
ously ill with heart attack.

Auto crackup put Gertrude Ml«
San Berdu hospJltaL

chael in

Janet Gaynor in frona month'g
holiday and rest In Honolulu;

•Harry Coe of Fox Mov4etoiM
headed for a'home office visit

Mack Gordon and Harry Rev
appear In sketch for 'Collegiate.'
Metro contract with Janet QuiK>
ley, fotu-, okayed by L. A^ Court.

Leo McCarey In from VlctorvIIIc
to put 'Milky Way' back In work.
Boris KarlofC to England to make
one for Gaumont-Brltlsh' Nov. 1.
Mrs. Fred Stone to Sebrlng, Fla,,
where her mother la seriously ilL

Lawrence Beilenson, legal counsel
for Screen Gullda, off for Euf ope.
General Service studios installing
vehtilatihg system on stages.
Pat O'Brien In trek of pic folk to
New York for the Baer-Louls fight.

new

John Ford and Harry Wurtzel In
from Hawaiian vacash with wives.
Sammy Lee back with 20th-Fox
to stage the dances for "King of
Burlesque.'

William L. Prager of Royjil Color
Productions recovering from siege
°

of arthritis.

Al Kingston will combine trip to
Baer-Louls fight with a two weeks'
N. Y. vacash.
Phil Regan, ex-sleuth from Brooklyn, made honorary detectlvc-looey
on L. A. force.
Georgei
Dickenson,
Australian
vaude magnate, off to New York,
route to London,
Binnle Barnes' husband, Samuel
Joseph, English book authority, due
for fortnight visit
Gloria Holden-,

N. Y. actress,
glimpsed there by Clarence Brown,
being tested by Metro.
Lloyd Bacon hies for Manhattan
soon as he completes the Cagney pic
at Waj-ners, 'Frisco Kid-'
Samuel Lang In from N. Y. to
head Columbia's co.'rtume d(ipt,
Robert Kalloch resigning,
Virginia Reld, screen actress, being sent to N.. Y. as protege of Irene
Dunne for voice training.
Suit in municipal court asks
$277.48 from Genevieve Tobin for
pretties. she bought In Paris.
Mollle O'Day and hubby, Jack
DUrant, motoring to Lake Tahoc
with RIan James for vacation.
Gertrude Nlesen wound up at
Club Continental and planed to
Chicago for Chez Pai-ee opening.

Edward Arnold. ,Tr., playing Inltial screen role With his dad in CO'
lumbia's 'Crime and Punlshnient'
Natale Cprosslo, opera, stage director, signed by
for technical
advice In 'Stars Over Broadway.'
Cicely Cdurtneldere planning Hawaiian vacash with hubby Jack
Hurlbert,. who just arrived from
England,
Alfred B. Green used his own
Puente rancho for Vvarnors pic location wh.f'n no other .suitable locale
could be found,
•Mltrheil. Gertz
bou;?ht out his

WB

agency

partner,- Slici-man Grancell,
his own with Lewis

and goes on
Saridx

a.s.soc'lale.

Robert Alton, Samuol. Goldwyn'-s
new dance director, T)ur from ,500 to
T.OOO Dno glrl.s- through rchear.salH
for lOddIo Cantor pic.
Dr,
iifTo Rol.senfeld to i>Jpw York
after foreign film produ<.t, shortage
(Continuf'<l*on page 78)
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(Continued from page 76)
Paula Sieloff, terminating
Will pay $1,600 In
action.
lump sum, and ?5 6 monthly toward

Mrs.
court

'"
{£'«ntJnuod"f«»«J.^)agc-.77)
Sept. 2 afthfe— hom«-c>f Iris son 'cit ohiTS's.'supiiOTir."'''
I
Grlmston Kendall, St. Cloud, Paris suburb.
Jamies Eagles, fllni actor, filed jio- of which caused his Fllmarte here
Bannel was one of the loading tice In L. A. of Intention to wed to shutter last week.
died at Chorleywood, HertfordMitchell,- Jiv,< son of late L. A.
Jim
the
Parla.Tnuaic
(Igures
of
preWar
Bhli-iB, England, Sept. 14, following
Velma 'Moore, non pro;
Examiner feature writer; Don Ryan
an Illness of several weeks. At one hal! husihess.
Isobel Steele, Los Angeles inuslc and John McHugh Stewart added to
time she Tvas I'iegarded as one of the
student, held In German prison for 20th-lj'ox pUb. department.
"
foremdst.. exjibhelilS-orihe flm-nii. ow
£6uf 'mohtlis"' on esi^^^
JOSEPH ASHMAN"
Joe "Ej. "Brown predictiri
DeVrbit
tlio English stage.
Joseph Ashman, 75, old time actor, trying to sell story of her experi- and St. Louis Cards as contenders
in world series in actor's debut as
She attained, her greatest success died Aug, 10 in Cape Town. He went ences to film studios.
during the 18£i6'p,. touring with her to South Africa hi ny years ago,
Friends of Marchen Baeh-jbr- sports writer In article for Detroit
hushand, WJlUam H, ICendall, as anf. wis associated ^ylth the late gcn.<;en, actress, who dropped but Times.
Lev/is Milestone and Eddie Cllne
of. sight s^ejjij^weekia ago, receive^
..Mr. jmA,,Mr^w..KfJ).dflJl. -:H« ..<l.ie.d. Ul.
"pntxeir idea of Kay MttCaYsy 'hvoving
in.th?
that_ she'_^
"ivlpld.:
llil7-..JIerolnltlal..Amea'icail.-hLt .\YStsi.
through
•GbarU6^s--AuBt'-Toured-'
~ "Out of "court settlement iriaSe i'n -tntCFi-their-dli^ctbr'SUtte^ "tiT'^Pffiir,"
.made In the. late '80*s In 'The Forge till country. Some time ago he setclaiming- no room for his name on
siilt of Dorothy
heart
balm
$250,000
Master,' and she wais also acqlaliiied tled doVvn as a teacher of elocution
Appleby against Sidney Splegal, the door.
for her fine work In 'A Scrap of and draniatic art.
Henry
Potter, co-author of
Chicago theatre owner*
stage play, 'Kind Lady,' is being
Paper,'
Vivian 'Tobln, film actress, to tutored for screen direction by ElBefore her marriage in 1869 she
p. O. CRONKELTON
marry Dr. ^Carl Vbn Hagan.
liott Nugent on. Samuel Goldwyn's
wan Icriown, as Madge Robertson,,
D. 6. Gronkelton, 81i died In Des
Presidential bah on gambling in 'Splendor.'
hor maiden nanie. Following her
Moines Sept; 8. He was for many Mexico will be strictly enforced In
Warneirs makes hp-w. to traditional
long career as a star, shei acted with years doorman at: both the Garden
trie northern area, Governbr Magna, superistltlon by refusing to use nu^Ellen: Terry, Walter Mpntgomery^ E.
and the old Palace.
declared, spiking rumors that Cal- meral :13 In sequence bf new souiid
A. Southern, John Hare and Beer^
stages
being erected. Stage between
His daughter, Mrs. Dork Middles lente would be operated as of yore
bohm Tree, but during their staring worth, has been secretary to A, H. by trade unions.
12 and 14 Is dieslgnated 12-A.
tours they clung to the. Mr. and Mrs. Blank,
at Central States for many
Faith
Hampton,
film
actress,
Kendall billing and her press agents years.
awarded $360 -damages from Jack
rathei: capltalllzed their domesticity.
(jallagher,
stunt man, for being
Montreal
In the early '90's she; was presented
knocked down in a street affray.
ARV1N J. BILLINGS
by. 'the women of England' with a
Sued for $58,000, claiming she gained
Arvln
J. .SllUngs, 71, orchestra
recognition
of
her
ring
In
handsome
25 pounds since the attack and has
Larry Gil at the Piccadilly.,
leader,
died
8
his
Sei^t.
at
hor^e
in
domestic virtues. Of this she was
Robert Hurel back from Paris.
been unable to get picture work as
Geo ,,Sims .orch at Krausmann's.
Inordinately proud. Shie had a mid-' Alcron,- 0., where lie had lived more a result.
Wally Short Orch goes, to Stadium.
Victorian mind and frowned upon than 30 years, The father of Alvln,
Los Angeles traffic court .Judges
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Bame Madge!

By Joe V/agner

86,

'

Semi-pro football readying.
It was a swell year In the RockawayA---—- Freddie Johnson at Isllp Inn thji'ee
•

nights weekly.

No vaude

.

square

In all of the 117

mll63 of Queens.

Frank Dougherty opened a

:

,

nlte

,

,

,

.

_LpAo...3J}Ml!a:...ln.:.Ahe..J5Q5kiwayjs..,

got plenty this seasbn.
Jacob Schtvartzdorf in charge of
concert unit in Queens.
Boulevard theatre in Jackson
Heights again has legit shows.
The n^bes In Queens are now

WPA

away motor cars.
The Ernest Ehlers left Hollls to
company bf 'The Great

iglvlng

.

•

•

.

join the road
Waltz.'

Dick Linehan, forhier Jamaica
Dally Presb coiuninist, how editing

new weekly in Queens.
Thomas K. Krug of Forest

Hills

is the first Washington correspondent for, the Literary iSigest.

New Haven

,

tht) growing levity' of women on and
off the' staete. She began her career
at the; age of six as Eva- in an

Royal and Wari-en Billings, who for
several years hay^ been Identified
with Akron tfieatre orchestraST

Increase fines. 100% in effort to ciit
down rising mortality rate.
State attorney general ruled, that
;

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' troupe touring
city and county peace officers must
enforce penal code section banning
tliv British prlvinces.
JULIE BLAKE
In 1927. she becanie Dame ComJulie Blake, 24, vatide dancer, died sale of liquor between 2 and 6 a.m.
niander of tiie Order of: the British' Aiig. 10 In Los "Angeles after a long
Jane Manners, one time New
York chorus girl, denied to the dis.'Empire,- the femininia equivalent of illness.
knighthood.
Her last a'ppearance was lii Cln^ trict attorney that she had said she
cinnatl
Ith Paul Whlteman, ap- knew plenty about Judge Crater's
pearing with her partner as Zanett disappearance. Said she was on the
JOHN E. KELLY
high Beas at the time the Jurist vanJohn E. Kelly, retired actor, died ai'd Manln. Funeral and burial In ished.
in Jackson, Mlch.,'^ Sept, 8, after an L. A.. Sept. 12.
Sally Blarie dropped remark that
.lllhess of about a
month.
His
she would mirry Norman Foster,
family located there in 1912 and he
CHARLOTTE E.
recently divorced by Claudette ColCharlotte Elizabeth Wells, 79, au- bert, within a few weeks.
retired froni the. stage to engage in
thor and playwright, died In New
the cigar business.
^Jackie Coogah and Toby Wing
For several years he headed hl»
ork, Sept. 10.
One of her jplays, aclmitted tb friends they are enown: touring cbmpany and catrie to Riddle 'Wdman,' ehjoyed a long run. gaged; that they will be married
Broadway in Broadiiurst's 'Man of
Interment was in Hackensack, 'real soort.'
the Hour,' he was with Xiotiis Mainn N. J.
Helen
Lee Worthing, former
for several seasons and did a GerBroadway chorus girl, swallowed
JACK ALF
man dialect part' In: 'The Man Who
poison in a suicide attempt, but will
Jack Alf, 69, veteran sta^e elec- recover.
Stood Still.' His final appearance
ytta 'a.3 the sea captain *In 'White trician and former business agent of
Dorothy Lee, film actress, to esCargo.'
He was also a musician I. A. T. S.E. Local 5, Cincinnati, died tablish residence in Reno as preari4 played', with several bands in Wednesday (11) while on duty at lude to flllng..of divorce .from Marshall
DufBeld, one-time University
the Albee theatre, that city.
New Tb'rk State.
of Soiithern California fbotbalj star.
H6 Is survived by his widow and
James Stuart Blackton, veteran
CHRIST S.. DIEBEL
one s6n. Interment, was in Little
film producer, drawn for federal
Christ S. piebel, 66, at one time
Fails, A. T., his. birthplace.
grand jury service In Los Angeles,
associated with his brother, Charles,
Daimages of $15,500 sought by
In the managemeht of Idora Park,
JULIAN ROSE
Dorothy Arlyn, actress, of Lou Clay
Julian Rose, 66, died Ih London died Sept. 10 at the home of a ton for injuries received when ac
tor's car figured In a traffic crash.
Sept. 13. He was a brother of Henry daughter, in Youngstown, O.
.

George

.

dedicate statue to once great tra
gedienne.
Bandits robbed Vendoihe cafe In

clocked

at

352

an hour, said to be the unof

ficial

world's record for land ships,

in flight to test

speed of his 1,000
crashed on second flight,
but escaped injury.
Present wife, from whom he Is

h. p. plane,

MAX SCHUBACH
Max

Schuhach,

67,

veteran

fllrri

at his Denver
of -heart disea,se, after an illBorn In Gerii'ess of five weeks.
many, Schubach started in the fllni
business In 1905 in Seattlte as head
of an exchange; In 191G, he organlirortie

.

ized the Mlldwest Gveater Features
exchange In Denver. Later he beckmo an exhibitor and ^operated

Mldv/est theatres until the' thoatres
were sold in 1929, wlien he retired.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
,

Mabel Schubach, and iSve
and si?c slsterSi Interment

brothorir-

in

Den-

'

ver;

CLEMENT BAN?
.

if&fctii 'revu'efi

,b^

I^..

de'-Flers,

dfCi'l

trol,

Ernest Quirhet managing.

pletion

will

be'

shows

high.

•

.

Lester Deming angling for his old
road job with Schwab & Mandel..
Lew Schaefer goes yachting—
wlien he can find a guy who owns
one.
•Ted Smalley has had his vest buttons shifted since the arrival of the
new. son..
Johnny Miller and Cy Rudnlck
will battle it but for that Pbli crew
'

vacancy.

.

Handling Woolsey Hall concert
become d habit with Dag-

series has
gett Lee.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

new Sherman nearing comand

new

Whiskey 15c.—BUT WHISIPJY.'

Milwaukee
Fox's

—a

Eddie Weaver goes into his ninth
year at Paramount console.
Burns MOore goes to St. Louis to
Judge national drum contest.
"
Sign on tavern window: 'Bar

ready

about

.

Madeleine Skelly Fousty

editor of

WB

the
succeeded.

George Levlne, former Universal
manager, has taken over
houses ^upstate.
Projectionists are asking another
raise in salaries. Boys got a raise
of about 7% a year ago.
No,' takers yet for Alharnbra or
Gard'en, both dark and owned by
Schlltz brewing Interests.'
Charlie
Fox and Joe Krause
angling to reopen Gayety with burlesque, but no success yet.
"Warners has taken over Universal
product locally, to replace gap left
by 20th Century moving into Fox.
Charlie Fox and Joe Krause still
district
several'

Martyh Shearn, of
publicity
and his appendix separated.
Jean Wald has again landed Union
her femme band this season.

office,

Grill for

Gabe Rubin, instead of Sam Homanaging new Art Cinema.
Marion Rohrkaste to Alpine Club
Cleveland after 63 weeks here at

nlgberg,
in

Show

Boat.

Roscoa Ates went for rib of ribs
from Luke Barnett, who posed as a
»
newspaperman.
Nan Blackstone follows Ann Greenway into Towne Club this week with
Ray Abrams' ork.
Jakie Klein has opened a now
nitery. Turf Cafe, above Thompson's
Sixth street stand..

A Jack Pbmeroy revue goes into
Nl.xon Cafe next week with Herman
shows in town now.
Jack O'Toole, manager of Ad- Middleman's orchestra.
Ruby Heath, formerly with Husk
vance Film, celebrated silver wedJr., the
result of .a- traffic accident In which ding anniversary last 'week with a O'Hare, on way. east from HollyEEPUBLIC, N. Y., GETS STAY a pede^ti-lan was killed
party at liis summer home On Lake wood to join Len Leslie's band as
vocalist. She's replacing Minto Olmi3y ruling. oC N. Y. Supreme Court
Wife of Lawrence Tibbett won Keesus.
Cecile Kinovslcy, who wrote film stoad, who. goes out with a vaude
.justice
iPeter
Schmuck, license custody of three sons by former
reviews and chatter, under the unit.
Cohimlssioner Paul Moss of N. Y. marria,ge to John Burgard, Frisco names of
Doh Reel and Cecile -Lane'
had to show cause yestevday (Tues- sportsman.
for the News, has. gone to the
Kitty
Anderson,
film
player
day) why a per lanent stay Should
Chicago American in a like: capaPhiladelphia
not be granted against hls- ui JPr of granted annuUment on testimony city. Reviews now split three ways,
that her husband, C, I. Anderson,
Saturday (14) that the Republic, had not been divorced from Lena with Evelyn Hammond, Roy L.
„The Lunts guests at season's inl*
Foley nd Vivian Gardner
Manslaughter charge filed
against Bryant Washburn,

In L,

A

.

burly house, should close Its' doors Malena,: German picture actrcs.<i,
that night.- He suspended theatre's when he ma,rried her.
llcsnse, but operators got a temJimmy Savo divorecid in Reno and
porary stay.
ordered to pay $100 a week, for supOSS' ruling was based ori a pollcei' port of wife and 16-year-old son,
.•cport of a perfbrmahcc at the hpu.sc
'Los Angeles Coroner's Jury returned verdict of accidental death
last July 21.
in the fatal plunge of 22-year-old
girl from roller .coaster at Ocean
Bide Dudley Back
Park.
iBusby Berkeley charged with two
.Elde Dudley began his theatre re/iewing over WOR, New York again counts of manslaughter following
this past week, v,;ith opening of verdict of coroner's jury that his
reckless
driving was respbuKible
'A Slight .Case of Murder.'. Dudley
for the threercar crash which cost
Is permitted a flVe minute break-in
the lives of 'two women, seriously
on station's nightly .dance parade Injured three others.
for his flrat-hahd gleanings of the
Janet Beecher* granted divorce in
premiers. It's generally
resented- L. A. from Dr. Richard Hoffman of
at nii'd night.N. Y. after lO- year '.separation.'

handling.

',

,

He
:jf

?ilab conducts his .'Thcjatre Club
the .Air .ovcv.,the station.

I

Mexico City

tial first-night party at Ritz after
opening.
Alfred Head in town with 'Taming
of Shrew,'
and Si Connor with
"Squaring the Circle.'
]3raniatlc eriticlsm
getting' big
play with local broadcasteris, four
statlon.s covering openings.
Ai Wood.s, lu town last week with
'

By

D. L.

Grahame

.

Don Cossak chorus doing well at
a Sunday concert in the biggest local
bullfight ring..

Anatole Rapoport, pianist, giving his 'Xight. of January IC,' panicked
Fine Arts (Na- the natives with his battered straw
-

-ecitals in Palace of
tional treatre).

Eloise Rpesslerj 12-year-old viosocko in recitals at government's Hidalgo theatre.
'The Cat and the Canary! in Spanish, current dramatic stage pushover
at arty Teatro Arbeau.
Fernando Soler. ace Mexican dramatic, actor, and Maria Teresa'ilontova;,. leading junior dramatic actress,
'McHenry,
Hollywood heading an arty company at the
^ Murphy
film mag editor, divorced.
Palacfe of Fine Arts.
.

-

Clement Bahnel, once dire'cto.r oi'
Fblles Bergere, where he pro-

tjiip

,

siiorting three stage

two weeks

In

a

for

liquor is sold.

died Sept. 14 in Hollywood.

.

"

of flrst cabaret In
La BoUtellle Vide (The
Bottle) opened 278 years ago,
feted here.
Montreal, third largest Frenchspeaking city in world,, now has
three
first-run
French
picture
houses with the opening of the Imperial under Famous Players con-

gives police control of shows angling for
a lease on the Gayety,
presented. In night spots where with
burlesque the object. No girlie
cil

rs. Loretta Seiter, 72, mother, of
The .wlfe, of a Minneapolis physiMme., Bessesen, at the age of Wllliani A. Seiter, film director,

ahd 'theatre man, died

.

Anniversary

Montreal,

Empty

Hammond

Howard Hughes
mile?"

Joseph Bamberger, managing diBEATRICE GJERTSEN
rector ;of' Independent Prdducers .estranged; and his former mate
Madaiho Beatrice Gjertsen Bes
press court action against Buster
Studio^, Ltd. of Elstree, died at her
Keaton for, alimony
former court singer and prima
pdyments.
donna in royal opera at the capitals home in Stanrtiore, England, Sept. 2. Truce called while comedian is at
work on picture for which he will
of Europe and for the last 15 years
Marienhc, lO-year-old daughter of receive $5,000
proinlnent in Minneapolis musical
Ben Bloom, of Irving Berlin, Inc.,
New entertalnnient ordinance orami dramatic activities, died in Mindied, in New York Sept. 13.
dered drawn up by L. A. City Counneapolis after a year of falling

•

after.

ment

dlvprc*' suit.

sesen,

as Beatrice Gjertsen, became,
20,
prima, donna in the royal opera ;at
VVelmar, Germany. In 1914 she was
appointed private grand; court singer to Wllhelni Ernest, duUe of SaxeWelmaf, being the third American
singer to receive, the honor.
She was a native of Minneanolis.

Town

on Lake

man

Christmas week.
Wright, ailing again.
George Levlne, former Universal
New make-up for theatre page of
Hollywood of $100, day's, receipts.
district
manager, .dickering
for Post-Gazette, morning daily.
Toni satterfleld, music composer, neighborhood houses.
Candy butchers back at Variety
ordered by L. A. court to pay his
Hei^b Israel resigned aa amuse- after an
absence of three years.,
wife $75 a month pending trial of
News, Evelyn

.

cian,

chattered to local adv.

Adeline Manzi's engagement to

St. Louis.
Corey Thompson celebi'ates 28th
birthday, Monday (9).
Victor Breaiut, Montreal impresario, putting on pbtted opera here.
Election campaigns right through
to mid -October liable, to hit film
grosses here.
L. Ernest Oulmet starts amateur
broadcasting from stage of Imperial
Oct. 16; every Wednesday there-

Anaheim, Cal., where Mme. Helena
Modjeska once made her home, will

"

health,

Home

.

'

FRANK J. HUBBARD
turning
to
Prank J. HUbijai'd, 68, pioneer
vaudeville:^ an impersonation act
Rose came Into vaudeville, with bandsman, died at his home in
the rush of Jewish li.lpersonators Mlddlebury, Vt,, Sept. 11.
Widow and one son survive.
who followed the success of Joe
'Welch and Jess Dandy. Rose in
Mrs. Grace E. M«Dermott Rothclined ttiOT^ to the latter type, better bred and better .di-essed than mund, wife of E. Otto" Rothmund,
the Welch chara,cter. He was soon 'died Sept. 7 at her summer home In
She was the mother
In. the headline class, but dropped Rome, N, Y.
out when vaudeville lilt the chutes of Grace, Coley;. Blille and Kline
and. found It more to hl0 liking In Worth, stage and screen players.
England,
Mrs. Margaret Bamberger, wife of

Hal

' Ai. Gerson orch at Loew's for reBeantowh boy announced.
opened vaude bill.
Tom Clark, Poll property
Jacques DesBaiilets lays up yawl 25 years, died hiere Sept. 7.

,

man and Shakes

studio.

here.

,

'

later

Fairs getting started soon.

Henry Busse has opened a
trip to the

/

ateur prbgranis.

.

actor,

.

Loew's back •with vaude In mid- club.
September.
Several nabes waking from
Cellophane Revue at Francaie, summer nap^.
doing well.
Yale Drama iSChool activities will
Imperial reopens at 50c top v^lth unfurl shortly,
French pix.
Gloria Smith has tied up with
Local stations all lining up. am- N. H. Institute of Music.

.

iJei-e^in

Krauss-

)

away on

Oulc-.

WELLS

Lee, once a leading

at

orch

SI

mann's.
Peter Aylen
Sod.

By Harold M. Bone

linist,

lid.

Garrlck

theatre,

being

used

as

campaign headquarter.s by mayor-

alty candidate S; Davis Wilson, won't
have:any shows until mid-.November
at leaijl.
Arrival of 'Awake and. Sing' and
'Waiting for Lefty' Sept. 30 will be
home-coming ••for author Clifford
Odets. ShowK will be housed at

Broad, located on corner where he
used tb hobnob with the boys.

p

aUTDOORs
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JAM OVER JUICE

'Blanket Sam' Schwartz

2^

Loses

Gedar
(Blanket

Gets 1 Boinp

Riapids,

Sa.m)

.,

Sept. 1?.

Schwartz!

car-.

iSlval rtian working'' at ilfie'^aidubon
d'
couirty aTf7 ' cTalm s ' he was" f
.

'

oWe

an oil station three
Audubon.
Schwartz and some friends had

of 2-erand at
miles south of

stopped oft for a lunch when they
were held up by two bandits wUh
chalked faces, at the point of guns.
Offlccrs believe the hold-up artists
were negroes.- After going through
Schwartz's ppckets they socked him
with a- blackjack.

Jinx for Cole

Show

Rubin

PA. FAIR

£ Cherry Sh6w Shut Down
For a Time in Canada

London, Can., Sept. 17.
Power was cut olf the midway
at tho«WT»tem i!>h: Becaustt 'of -a
controversy^ - wei
aym ent- of "thie
hydro bill by the khow cpnipany.
Hie. Public Utilities Commission
set a deadline and when th^ bill
had not been met, shut off the current.
A settlement was reached a
short time later, however, and the
shows went on again.
Heads of the Rubin & Cherry
Shows said the electric bill this
year was prohibit'lye and they
thought .they ;might as well not open
the shows as pay the bill. ^They
claimed the bill appeared as a

Defies

Carney Owners Learn About
Gimmicks from Fairs,
Auspiices

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 17.
has denied the application

PWA

North Carolina board
of agriculture for funds to erect k

of the state of

new
fair

was

exhibit

grounds.

building at the state
The new structure

to replace one destroyed by' Are

last October.
It. ..was to cost $27,000, of which
ivailable frpni fire In$15,000 w"
surance collected on the burned
building. The difference was asked

PWA

as a
grant.
State oflVcial.'^^
are seeking a reconsideration. Plans
were prepared and contracts have
been tentatively let, depending on
the outcome with PWA.

Looking Ahead
Memphis, Sept.

17.

King Cotton will dig into his
treasure chest to produce entertainment and enlightenment at the 193G
Memphis Cotton Carnival.
The
theme will be 'King Cotton's Treasure Chest.'
Five big parades are planned for
the carnival, which will be held May

TOUGH SEASON
Chicago, Sept.

Though

oyer the Vermont countryside, when
a passenger cav traveling at high
speed collided with the vehicle. The
dogs were en route to the Brocton
Pair,
havin.sr
just completed an
engagement in Quebec.

Another Mopup

would aim to regain all the partnerHowever,
ship houses, forthwith.
the pro tern extension which has
been granted the partners allo^ys for
ri-.ore comprehensive negotiation of
the various situations, and at- the
same time allows a period of grace
for Paramount: to slip into some
definite policy on the matter.
The purpose of decentralizationwas to put these houses under the
operation of the best available man-

power in the business on favorable

Some feel
of part iiershlp.
that the manner in which .the Par
chain
was decentralized hinted
openly at-^-probablo future return
of the theati'ek, perhaps under the
same manpower as operates these
houses today, directly under paraterms

17.

Trl-S
e Fair had the biggest
business that it has enjoyed for the
five years.

Johnny Jones Shows did the
est

carnival business In the
three yeai\s at the .show.

larg-

past

mount.
All depends
Whether Paramount regains any

CIRCUS ROUTES

or

Week

of Sept. 16
Al G. Barnes

38,
21,

.

;
;

2-1,

El Pfiso: la, nisbee; 20,
22, Yuma; 23. El
Diriwlty; 25. San ijcrnnnllhn.

Phophlx;

Cole Bros.
Sept.

18. Greenville
21, Merldnn,

Jnckson;

10,

Vlcltsburg; 20,

Haaenbecl<-.Wallace-4 Paw-Sells
Sept.

Cierokee: 19, Carroll,
ingling Bros.-B.
B,
18,
Wlchlttt;'
Enia;
19,

IS.

&

20,

outdoor seasons In years the car-

of the sabbath laws.
The
management previously announced

would willingly pay the
which amount to. iabout- $4.
it

fines,

a small portion

money they handled and

this year's business

Nel). Fair

Pays Off

and money wheels by the
offs
auspices and the fair offlcials who
are looking out for their own pocket
books.
In many ^pots the pay-oft to

offl-

has reached such a peak that

the carnlyals can hardly clear any
many instances the

profit.

family and
a carnival and demand

board's
into
.of

friends
so,

For the first tlnie in five years
the State Fair here was able to pay
off.
Every contract both to attractions and exhibitors was met by
proceeds from the Sept. 1-6 show,
according to financial statements
issued la.st week. Pari-mutuel betting on the track and a better crop
year boosted the attendance oyer
25,000 paid admissions higher than
1934 when only 40,000 bought tickets
to the show.
:

.

Entertainment

always on

talent,

the short end before,
contract, the Barries

came out per

&

Carruthers
Al Mil-

move^

office getting ?3,700 for the

much

ler 'Fantasies of 1935'
panying acts; Chris
works man, got $1,826;

blankets, food supplies, dolls

and

and accomLyck,

fire-

other merchandise from the store

the theatres in question
depends on many things, not the
lef st of which
is available manpower;, also. the tax laws and terriall

torial

of

llmitatlon.s-

However, it is felt certain by
in certain of the
existing deals may be sought by the
company so as to obtain ths right of
a direct say-sp over the handling
o£ the theatres' earnings.

seme that changes

What's Yours Is Mine
Another angle which is causing
additional heartaches for the carnivals is the growing habit of some
fairs to chisel in on the carnival's
own territory by holding but the
ferris wheel, the merry-go-round,
pony rides or some such concession
for themselves and thus eliminating
a healthy share of coin that the carnivals figured. on originally.
While the fairs are bad enough,
some of the still dates under origanizational
auspices
are
even
wor-se. In these spots the organizations themselves are doing the, fixing so that the. carnies can run wid<»
open. The auspices' chiefs know
their arithmetic as well as anybody
and they figure that 20% of a crooked carnival is going to be worth
much more to them than 20% of A
carny that's .running on the legit.
And where the carny itself can
make money running on the square
the auspices will wind up with some
nickels and dimes which won't pay
off for the stationery.
Private. Fix
Not only on the blow-^off and gaffi«
are the carnies getting pushed
aroiind but they arc running up
against a wave of white-haired boy
.situations, In which the fair ofllcl Ik
and auspices' big ."ihots arc putting^
their relatives and friends into .somr'
of the pi
Joints for some off-thecorner take, where they want some
pri-.- .tc colli. Arc insisting that they
turn over some of the stores to a
relative.

olnes, la., Sept. 17^
hiingers,
labor

crepe

Despite
Lincoln, Sept. 17.

and

the trend of the times is the fact
that the carnivals when willing to
operate on the square are being
icks, blowforced into gaffs, gi

cials

'There are probaibly 10 state fairs
or triple the Iowa state
fair figures in every respect,' isaid
the local paper.

of the

that many,

of themi are hardly out of the red

Angle on

in its 10-day run,' the Journal declared.
tha.t tiouble

nivals are finding that they have
corralled only

Minneapolis, Sept. 17.^
Article in Time calling the Iowa
state fair 'the No. 1 state fair of

were closed, but the nation' caused a front page
the horse racing program was rUn outburst on the part of the Minneoff as scheduled.
apolis Journal which attacked the
Sheriff Michael J. Boyle, was in Des Moines Registe'r-Tribune, 'opthe grand stand to prevent any erators of the Minneapolis Star,' for
gambling on races and three county supplying the claimed erroneous
detectives circulated through the material.
crowds on the grounds.
'On Monday alone the Minnesota
The district attorney said he
State Fair had almpst half as many
would file charges against the management of the fair, charging vio- visitors as the Iowa State fair had
of chance

lation
17.

finishing one of the best

turn over for each day's operation.

.

Windsor, Vt.. Sept. 17.
Truck load of trained dogs owned
by Alfred Loyal, were .scattered

psi-st

Pri-

of District Attorney W. Lloyd Hibbs
that he could not condone its operation on Sunday.

Games

IOWA FAIR YARN

.914-

.

Par's Chain

AT

MPLS. WAItS

the 'announcement

Two

(Continued from page 5)
havo been extended; once rriore for
60 days, until. Nov. 1.
It is not expectied that Paramount

Busted the Dogs

Pa., Sept. 17.

and the tJ. S
Army's Olympic equestrians picked
shelves that the entire margin of up $850 in two nights.
Betting was heavy on the nags
profit is removed even, before the
in Dixie
and the state cuts in for 12% of
carny gets going on its stand.
•Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 17.
In one Instance In the middle- the dough passing over the counTwo motor circuses have Carolina west where a carny riot was re- ters.
united Shows of America, carney.
bookings for this month: Downie ported it was duei; to the deputy
Brothers;
iriana&ed
by
Charles sheriffs themselves who tore into grossed near $1.1,000, according to
Sparkr, and Bobbins Circus.
the stores when the carny was slow John Castle, one of the owners.
This is nearly 30% above a year
iii paying off.
Prices for dat^s and good loca- ago for the sanie show.
WINTER PAEK
tions have risen beyond all reach as
Omaha. Sept. 17.
Krug Park, Omaha's outdoor even more state and county ofncIa,ls
amusement spot, closed for the stick out their hands for the grease.
Toronto's Topper
summer Labor Day with a program Payoff for the dates in the first
place have reached into the heavy
of fireworks and wrestlinjg matches
Toronto.Sept. 17.
Slusky Brothers, owners and man.- grand fig.ures and then there's pay"With attendance figures Jumping
agers, announced dancing would be off :to niake certain that they don't
continued indefinitely on Saturdays stick the carny on the other side of the million and a half mark and
showing
the
railroad
tracks
in
a
an
or
down
increase
of 148,000 over
and Sundays..
last
year,
the
turnstile-cllckerfc
Park management also announced swamp.
Many fairs are insisting that the spent an estimated $40,000,000 at the
the opening of a skating rink' in
the park to be open to the public carnies run the money wheels and Canadian National Exhibition, acevery night but Mondays and Tues- the gaffs and are stipulating just cording to Elwood Hughes, expo
days which nights it will be avail- what percentage of the take that g.m. Total attendance for the 12they are to get, even putting a mini- day show was 1,651;000 as comable for private parties.
mum amount which the carnie can pared with 1,503,000 last year, the

13-16.

Memphis, Sept.

Officials*

vate Graft Takes Profit
Out of Midwfty

Park

Cause of Are is unknown.
Park was still open and had
planned a big Sunday on 15th. Fire
was discovered by James Smith,
park watchman.

Sue.

ran 'wide open

fair

Laws and

Blue

One oifflclal exclaimed it
had Jumped oyer 200% "from a year
ag:o when the
idway played the

Nixes N. C.

Will

§.'4.'GL4fiyrj,'<??iyi^k^L..,.,,^.

'holdup.'

m

Who

Ebensburg,

The county

—

Pine Bluffi Sept. 17.
P. Jones, about" '40, lately an Western Fair.
Western Fair board was not a
employee. of the Cole Brothers' Circus, and who gave his address as party to the- argument.
During the course of ereictirig the
Chicago, was fatally Injured at
Brlhkley, Tuesday^ (10), when he fell Rubin & Cherry niidway shows a
piece of metkl was sent flying
from a Rock Island tank car.
He died in a Brinkley hospital through the air by a hammer strik
Jones had left the circus and was ing a stake, in consequence Rollo
with
tho
Totirtnian,
connected
Intending to return to Chicago.
Ardell Hunter, a 14-year-old boy, shows, had his right eye removed
was stabbed at the Cole circus at Victoria hospital.
grounds here (10) bv a negro boy.
He was struck with a knife but
it was not serious and was claimed
Easton
Fire
to have been an accident. Hunter's
home is at Yorktown, Ark.
Easton,
Pa., Sept. 17.
The $1 admission for adults and
Fire at Central Park near here,
40 cents for children with 75 cents
more for sisats caused the business caused damage of about $60,000 on
Saturday (14). The cyclone coaster,
to be somewhat light here.
skee-ball bowling alleys* balloon
bursting .concession and seyeral
park buildings were destroyed.

OPEN SUNDAY
Atty,

Dist.

79

for $4 Fine

Li.

PWA

VARIETY

1935 figure being the highest since
1929.

Rubin

&

Cherry midway o

clalfc

reported ah Increase in gross over
last year of 40% out of which comes
th<5 government amusement tax of
15% but still leaving them with the
best two weeks' take here in five
years. Estimafe-d grandstand gtost.

troubles and
cold weather,
the
iowa state fair rang the bell.
net of $36,000, an increase of
48%, over previous years and attendance iipped 31% over figures
for 1934, the drought season.

A

SL Johns

water from what was announced as
He was assisted by Oscar
diving clown and Joan
Nugent.
So keen was the demand for seats
in the grand stand for the stage
show, even at 25 cents for rush and
115 feet.
Potts, a

50 cents for reserved, divided 50-50
in the 2,000 seat structure, that two
night shows had to be arranged instead of one. Tfhe biggest paid at-

tendance for a day was 25,000,
which broke all records.
This is the only Canadian fair
which does not have harness racing.
Th6 midv/ay had 17 wheels, bird
cages, crcTTn and anchor without
tho least
Wllliariis

17.

William A. Hughes, 38, SaugerN. Y.; and Thomas Sweeney,
Kansas City,. ,
of the Royal
American .ShowK vh\ch layed the
Minnesota State fair hero, were .se.,

Injured
into

when

their

car

a concrete base of a

railroad cr/..SHlnR.
The Hiitomobllo, brand
completely demoli.shed.

hew, wa.s

HEFTIES HUHT
Rochester, Kept, 17.
orothy and Florence Carl.non.
billed an the. 'hefty twins' at tho
Roch*».')ter Tixposltion,
jro Injured
In all autinifrht

c-i"isii

cr'"'

;

a

ride after

show; Ploroncc, 33i was
treated at General Hospital foilacerations from flying glas.s, and
Dorothy, 2K, for brul.ses. Tlipy woro
riding with .T( ,ipph '(iaanfi of Bedford, Conn
onp of tho company.
,

The
Y.,

Gclda Honey Hurt
Elmlra,Sept.

17.

sustainisd a fractured wrist
and a possible fractured back when
she fell from a tight-wire at the
fair here Sept, 11, due to the collajpse of the wire and. supports. She
alists,

tles,

rlou.sly

interference.

Madame Golda (Golda: Honey), a
member of the Honey Family, aerl-

Two Showmen Hurt

smashed

police

Shows, of Wlnfleld, N.

sponsored.

for the pageant was $241,000, and
for
Vallee's
two-a-day
$57,500
Horse show and 'Cavalcade' in the
Coliseum did an estimated $45,000.

Mlnneapplls. Sept.

Fair

Johns, N. B., Sept. 17.
The local fair established history
this year. In offsetting criticisms
that the pre-depression admission
price of 50 cents was maintained
unjustly, a musical revue containing about 40 and titled Winter
Garden Revue was presented.
George A. Haml^ presented tbe
entire bill, with Catherine Behiifty,
revue producer; Jimniy O'Brien, m.
c; vaudeville acts, headed by the
Honey Family,' teeterboard stunts;
Four Earles, in trick roller skating;
Gold Dust Twins, a colored pair In
comedy
boxing;
Poodles
arid
Noodles, acrobatic clowns; Golda
Honey, of the Honey Family, wire
walking and dancing. The chief
thrills were provided by Red Brady,
who did several fancy dives from
a springboard into a 6 -foot tank,
and then a swan dive into burning
St.

was rushed to' the git! Joseph Hoswhere it was said her condiwas serious and she might be

pital,

tion'

obliged to remain there for a long
period.

X-rayS disclosed a broken back
and fracture of the left arm. It
may be a year befer-e'she is. again
able to work. H<;r Injury does not
affect the rest of th- troupe.
She
did a slnfflo siieclalty.

Tops Last Year
Cro.sco, la., .Sopt. 17.
In. the parlance tlie Crcsco county
fair wont to town this yoar and

plenty in the black, Increa.se In attendanci! boing ."j.flOO
ove figures
for 1 934.
(law. rocct|)ts woi-Q $1,500 above
; 034 and
$2,206 above IQ'ii,
'
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"
Lost year a" seven" month

wonder?

seventeen month moErvel! Organized in
the Dorsey orchestra

^Royal
;

was

on Broadway, on

featured

at:

todciy

a

April* 1934i

the Palais^

NBC and on Deccd records

within seven short months. Since then, record-brecdc^

and ball-room engagements, dQ summer^
and now sighed ior^
[tiiirty weeks on the Erait program wifli Bing Crosby!
ing theatre
at the

Glen Isla&d Casino

—

[
Featured witb tiie Dorsey orchestra since it$ organization, Eoy Weber as a vo calist is as distinctive and distinguished as the rhythms and the ar^

rqngements of the orchestrawith whichshesings.

Her polished

lyrics

match

perfectly the

smooth

And three trom^
bones and but one trumpet make the instrumental

syncopation of the orchestra.

effects of the orchestra

^Bplh

both original and unique:

rhythm and comedy are contributed by tiie
trio, Skeets Herfurt, Rock Hillmon and,

Dorsey

Don Mottison,

all

members

of the original Dorsey^

orchestra.

Jimmy Dorsey, master of the clarinet and saxo-phone, has based the band's modem style on his
novel phrasings on those instruments. Under his'
baton, the distinction of the orchestra

'gettable

and

its

is

unfor-^

musicianship unbeatable!

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INCv.ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES
A.K.O. BUILDING

ROCKEFELLER,

CENTRE

t NEW YORK

CITY V CIRCLE 7- 7550

RADIO

«t tti WMt 4(th St, Naw
aecond-olaoa matter December
mWmUt

Fabllehsd
Zlnter«il

22,

Tor^ N.
by VMlstT, Ibo. Annual labacrlptlon, $t. Blnsls copies, IS cent*.
IIOS, at thm Poet OfTlce at Naw Tork. N. T„ under tb* act ol JIarcb. I, 187t.
.
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SHOWMANSHIP
Odds Against Amateurs

Gicldiig

PAGES

80

25, 1935

IN POLITICS

NEW IDUS FDR

On Broadway Placed at 200,000 to 3

U. S. Minus
If

New Tunes

Hum

to

Pop Song Writers Declare

Strike

1

The

Paris,

depression.

One member
a

three who reached first base
they're still a long way from

introduced

—

quick

17, Is

so

time,

as

td

make

singing at the

Balnbow Room in Radio City after
winning a prize on the' Major
Bowes program. Eberly, musician,
landed with tlie Dorsey Bros, orchestra via the Fred Allen amateur show. Dawson, also tlirough
the Allen program, grabbed some
theatre dates but quit to take a
canip job for the summer.
The other 199,997 had their moment and disappeared. Some are
BtiU struggling, but none, have yet
made the grade. Bookers, after
viewing the field, express the hope
that show business will not have to
depend for future talent entirely on
the past year's crop of simon-pures.
Another observation of showmen
Is that 'amateur' shows are as much
a blight as a blessing. They doubt
whether the slight talent uncovered
has Justified the possible ill effects that the 'amateur' thing has
(Continued on page 62)

VENEZUELAN
AIRINGS
Pleasure cruise liners plying be-

tween

New York

and Caribbean

ports will bring South America a
taste
regular
of American- type
radio broadcasts. On a recent cruise

a

courtesy

YV3RC

program

given

over

of Caracas, Venezuela, by
Lillian Wagner,

Harry Hershfleld,

Henrietta Wakefield, Greek Evans,
Corinna Mura and Louis Polanski,
port for a few hours, created
much favorable comment.

$250,000 for Joyce
Interest in

Agency

Hollywood, Sept.

Hollywood, Sept.

Sign on a New York newspaper delivery truck advertising color pictured of
fighters read:
suitable
'Baer-Louis

—

the

a protracted surcease from cleiQng
to win public support to their cause

tor

has been talked

framing.'

recorded when Myron Selznick acquired for $250,000 the partnership
assets of Frank Joyce, through his
widow, Mrs. Dora Joyce.
Partnership, which existed for
about seven years prior to the death
of Joyce last March 16, enjoyed the
lucrative business of any
talent organization on the Coast.
Selznick also purchased Frank
Joyce, Ltd.
Agency, which was
solely owned by Joyce.
Nejv firm
will
carry the name of Myron
Selznick,
Inc.
No
immediate

via radla on a
like
toothpaste,
or breakfast food Is
being discussed in Republican circles, and one show along those lines
has already been auditioned In the

Selling
national

chewing

reconvenes after the

KI D

SPONSOR'S

first

of

the

year.

,

politics

scale

gum

studios.
Entitled "Liberty, at the Crossroads,' it was staged for G.O.P. inspection tJist Friday (20) and Is

AGE

6,

OKAYS

a passive resistance to the
and dlCCerencea with the
American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers was hatched
from a remark dropped by Nathan
Burkan at the last ASCAP member«
Idea of

ship meeting here.
'1 wonder what would be the general effect If all you boys quit writing music for a while?', he^ theorized.

AIR SHOW

Th« Cu*

now

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
being brushed up and mulled
Program Is almost pure enNew wrinkle in 'practical' auditertainment, or rather propaganda tions was started last week by Supcoated with a thick layer of plee-Wills-Jones exec In listening to
(Continued on page 62)
WIP's 'Colonel Bill' program, MUk
Conipany .which has been sponsoring Unclei Wip, kids' spieler, wanted
over.

Ask U.S. Reliefers Not
To Split Up Professionals

taking their cue at that point of
the discussion, members are said to
have given silent assent to such a
proposal, feeling that it would have
a pleasing moral effect on their
struggles to attain eauality, remunerative and otherwise.
Whether the winter campaign

program of juvenile appeal.

(Continued on page 77)

Since 'Colonel Bill' (William Gallagher) does script of animal stories
Washington, Sept. 24.
the S-W-J exec brought his 6-yearProposal has been presented to old daughter along, Issuing mustthe government to eliminate the please her ultimatum.
When she
clause in Its work relief project oked the act, 'Colonel Bill' was In.
preventing more than one member
N. W. Ayer handles account.
of a family to be on the rolls, so
far as vaudeville and circus performers are concerned.
Nitery's Blind
Pointed out that there are a large
Salt Lake City, Sept. 24.
number of family acta in vaude and
In
the new band at the Club
circus fields that are in need of
work relief, but can't get govern Heidelberg, four of five members
ment support because of that rul are blind.

MG READYING
8

HLMUSICALS

Band

As a result a deal has been
worked out whereby cruise boats
touching Venezuela hereafter will
do a broadcast as a regular part of ing.
Uieir visit.
Station will pay Nat
More details on
Abramson, the booker of the cruise
the Legit Section.
talent, in American dollars.

They're doing nitery work In
order to complete their education at
the University of Utah, where they
are studying law.
.

relief project In

FREE SHOW MENACE BOBS UP AGAIN
.

among tunesmltha

and likelihood of such a campaign
Is Imminent Just before Congress

24.

ighest cash price ever paid for
half interest in an agency was

24.

Coast song writers will initiate a
'creative fast' If things .go against
them In the legislative halls or
among their own oraft. Threats of

Duffpr bill

CRUISE ACTS' CBS

all in

Selznick Lays Out

UPTON SINCLAIR CASE

iii

Monte the Continental Reno
and possibly solve problem.

-'contests.'

Miss Wester,

of the Council
to
grant

Sugar-Cpating Propaga:nda
as Entertainment Seems
Certain to Be Technique
of Both Parties^Republicans Auditioning

bill

divorces for small reasons

second are: Doris Wester, Bob
Sberly and Dave Dawson. All c^me
trom radio; none showed up from
theatre

Sept '24.

Business was terrible this
summer at Monte Carlo, as it
has been since roulette became
Prince of
legal in France.
Monaco and National Council
are in a huddle, to solve the

Broadway showing.

suitable, for

—and

A Rib?

Monaco Worried

Odds against amateuro landlngr
profeaslbnally In New Tork are
200,000 to 3.
Since the "amateur shOMr* craze
on radio, and In the theatres, got
hot a year ago, It is estimated 200,000 genuine purees have taken their
'auditions' all over the country. OC
that number only three have so far
been regarded by the bookers as

WITH DOZEN FIRMS TALKING STUNTS

Metro

is

Hollywood, SepL 24.
having a rush of musi-

cals with eight In various stages
of production and pre-production
activity. AH will be released by the
end of January.
In addition to the eight scheduled, studio Is looking for a successor to 'Broadway Melody.' Those
on the fire are 'This Time It's Love'
with Jessie Matthews and Jlobert

Montgomery; 'The 'Great Zlegfeld';
'Maytime' with (jrrace Moore and
Nelson Eddy; 'Tales of Hoffman', for
Marion Talley; 'San Francisco' for
Jeannette MacDonald;
'Elegance'
for Clifton Webb.
'Rose Marie' Is

now

In work.

most

changes of personnel will be madb,
it

was

.said.

Beginning Oct. 1 Selznick will enlarge his organization to include! a
business management service. H. R.
Williams, recently with Equitable
Investment Corp,, has been placed
in charge.
Selznick will represent four HnlIj'wood agencies In their foreign
negotiations from his London offices.
They are Orsattl and Co,
Small-Landau, Jessie Wadsworth
and Zeppo Marx.

Free

shows commercially sponsored;" and as competition for the

B.R.O.

theatres of show business proper,
are bobbing up again and to the
greatest extent thus far. This time
Jr., it's been b.r.6. (bar loom on/j )
in the Broadway and Park avenue .some 10 or 12 big industrial firms
nlterles Sunday, Monday and last are contemplating exploitation of.
(Tuesday) night before and aftor their products via in-tl.e-flesh enthe Baer-Louls fracas. The visiting tertainment,
including
Standard
sportsmen did all right by the Oil of New .Jersey, General Motors,
Schenley Distillers and the A.tlancouvert charge brig.ade.
Not that nitery biz hasn't been tlc & Pacific grocery chain.
bullish ever since two weeks prior
As an issue, free shows have
to Labor Day, The bonlfacos around been up before in the show business.
N. Y. aver that that corner's been Last year the Standard Oil camreached, judging by the extraordi- paign with the Quy Lomhardo road
nary market for wine, etc.
show provoked concerted action on
Last night (Tuesday) was a bit the part o£ the picture and theatre

To bbrrcv a

of

New

line fr-.m

Year's, eve

Arna He! J,

on Broadway.

(Continued on page 17)

Ecclesiastic

Showman

Actress* 2 Plays Set

In England and U. S,
Brookyn, Sept. 24.
Philadelphia, Sept. .2-1,
r. Russell Brougher, preacher at
Maria Coxe, member of the
Bapti.st Temple, is packing 'cm in be- Hedgerow Theatre troupe at Rose
Valley, will have two plays procause of his snappy display adverduced this season, On both sides ^f
tising in local gazettes. La-st

Sunday

nite's sermon was billed as 'The
Fighter Who Couldn't Come Back—
Preludes: 1. Will Max Baer Lick
Joe Louis? 2. My Personal Experience With Max Baer and His

Trainer.'
Ad also

the. Atlantic.
'If Ye Break Faith' and 'Kit Marlowb' are the plays and both will be
done by the Covent Garden Show-

shop in London, first on Armistice
Day. Ml.^s Coxe sails for England
with the ending of the Hedgerow

informed populace that season next month. 'Faith' will also
Margaret McKec, whistler, was be done- by the Tlicntre League (art
making lier last appearance lu'ioii' theatre group) of this city this fall
moving to California.
and H<>dgerow will do 'Marlowe.'

PICT

VASIETY

ES

Newsreds Elaborate

39 Orgaiiizations on Coast

To Safeguard
pllywood, Sept. 24.
are surrounded by
organizations to

many

Picture

SiP.t :

Few industries
as

and

and econdmic welfare of those
within .its gates as motion pictures.
Every corner, in^ Holly wood houses
some organization or group whcfse
social

That Big

Your Ticker

contract

Max

for

Baer, Leo^

Morrison planed east for New,

York

)ai3t

No

Monte

.

Safari to

With outbreak of hostilities between Italy and Ethlopio e:tpected

If

Hollywood. Sept. 24.
Armed with pei^^^^^
appear*
ance offers aihid 'a bhe-pi'cture

-Daylight .Saying Tline ends
"Sunday. (JJSj at 2-a.m.
It's 'daylight losing time,' so
the clocks go back one hour.

business it is to see that Its members get ti{<^^oyerblal square deal. Jafl_Kie|ara Film
-It~Btarts"Wlth thosfr-at--4h©-4«p^
with their Academy- of Motion Pic
Xarlo^
Kidded
ture Arts and Sciences and the
Producers' Association, works all
Whicli Burns Plenty
the way. down to the Studio Utility
.Workers, J9 in all
courses which
, That. they, chart
Mon(e Carlo, Sept. 15^
continually cross ea.ch other means
Victim of a scenario "writer's
nothing.
They go -their separate
whim, Jan Kiepura cannot hope to
ways, crossing each others' pa.ths,
se«i his name added to the; list of
satisfy, their, members that somefamous tenors' who have sung at
tlling. is, being done for their parthe Monte Carlo Opera.
ticular cause..
Kiepura. was very much 'periaona,
Where other fndustrl^s maintain
grata' in Monte Carlo until Gau(L trade association governing the
mont-Britlsh made hi
do *My
employers, and the various unions
Heart
Is Calling.'
This plc pokes
motion
reipresent the employees,
a good amount of fun at the Monte
pictures has an ori^anlzatlpn repreCarlo
institution
it's,
direc'and at
senting practically everyone emtor.
Monte Carlo Is sensitive, so
-ployed ill the business.

25, I9I3S

Cover Italo-Ethiopia Hostiliies

Works

offlclal

loo^t af.ffiT thti .byslnie5;s,]nterests

'W^ednesday, September

Thufsday

(19).

bring film firpm the" battle\fronts to
this cotintry with minimum amount
of delay.

dice If he loses.

'Estimated that

Deal Set by Cable

said:

require two

Many

Ethiopian Film Entry,

WILL MAHONEY

it •wi.U

.weeks to get newsreel shots. from
Etitiopia-''to-Nr 7yT,-^rovlding- eon*—
panics get all the breaks en route.

Stalig?^(SI^^

The Ldnddii' Bvenlne Times

mbmentarily, riewsreel o ces j ih"
"York hummed with activity as
each company^itteinjitedjto perfect
a system of tfahspof t '^hi'ch* would'

New

of these will tiran^porj^ to
Djibouti, seaport town "ip French
.

..Somallland.:;.then_to Cairo

to

?ai.4iha

London

ica.

ito, catch .liners; for| AmerTrain service .on 'p,ne rajlfway

connecting Addis Xbaba, capl^i^. of
"He's the hardest wbrklncr, most
Ethiopia,
operates ^ int^rmitti^tly
versatile, funniest guy you could
Hollywood,. Sept. 24.
with the result that many' neijiysj^eel
meet' In- a week-end's hltch-hikin?
With
all ma:jor studios looking for
officials plan to shlp.yia^£?act6i; oyer
He not
(Just to be up. to date).
i-i?
only digs up the audience en masse stories on which to base picturies this route.'
with his dancing (on .stage), but with Ethiopian background, Darryl
After battle footage' has been
he breaks them Into tiny pieces with Stenuck
6btained,' fllm will be 'put on tractors
has" closed, with Laurence
his 'dancing (on^ xylophone), stirs
Which travel on the rails'rieft viirapt
for
latter's
original, by cessation of -trstin service.
them up with his dancing (with fe- Stalllngs
Sevmale, partner), and leaves them a 'Gibraltar,'
llj
rush produc- eral of the companies have pboled
hopeless, helpless, gurgling mass
together
on transportation of ne'gation.
with his singing, especially of 'Lily'."
tives in order to cut the cost which
Kiepura was blackiisted.
StalUngs' story Idea' was sold to
Direction
Just to Mention a Few
Henry" Holland, of .'the Monte
Zonuck by- Myron Selznlck, the undoubtedly will be exceisslv.?.'.'
WM* MORRIS AGENCY
For actors, there is the Actor's
Race to get newsreel s;;enes from
Mayfair Theatre Building
writer's' agent, from brief outline
Guild, the Junior Actors Guild, Carlo' G&zette, "Principality weekly,!
scene of activities to the U. S. Is
York
City
New
blg-IeadofC
supplied
In
a
article
blames
Kie-]
by .cattle, in addition iq
Equity, and the Actor'a Branch of
preparing a complete story and expedtea to constitute major 'Warthe. Academy.
On. the social side, pura for what he calls, 'the serious;
fare between the newsreel com^
script, Stallings Is dii;ectlng ca.mera
there is the Mayfair, the Domlpoes digs at the Monte Carlo Opera,' and
crew r in securing atmosphere* and panics. Many schemes of checkiner
and the Masquers. For Producers considers it a clear case of 'spite/
work.'
background shots. Stallings is now oh rival newsreelers already have
there-, is their Academy Bi-anch -and
been devised and seft up.
in
Wrath
of
the
Ethiopia for Fox Movietone
casino
moguls
has^
the Producers' Association. There
In the last two or three months,
News.
are also thfl~Pt'odu'c§V- Actors and- now spread ..to^ films in generai.'
Paramount, has closed for distri- home office represenfatives of sevProducer.r Writers 5-5 Gominiittees. When DOuglas Fairbanks,- Jr., came"
eral newsreel companies have gone
bution rights to a six reel travelCameramen have their union and down here to do some exteriors for
ogue feature under title of ^Ethiopia to Europe to establish their camera
ialso
the- American
Society
of 'Th^ Water Njjmiph' (WB), storjr
Speaks.' Picture was made in Ethi- experts and line of communication.
Cinematographers.
Assistant di- having a Mont«i Carlo background,
opia by ^T. Weschler, Swiss pro- Others have. duplicated same acti-vlrectors 'and
laboratory
workfers municipality at first refused the
ties by using telephone and cable.
ducer, wfio croissed through tiie Inboth have their unions besides their cohipany permission to turn the
terior of the country with a safari.
Only after the
social cliibs. Separate unions handle camera cranks.
John Hammill, studio censor conthe affairs of; costumers, make-up authorities had seen a halstily made
translation
of
tact, is handling production superthe
script
Into.
artists, plasterers and cement flnishvision of the picture, which is being
ers, electricians and sound en- French, to assure themselves- it
Hollywood, iSept. 24.
recut preparatory for sound track
gineers, studio technicians, trans- contained nothing to discredit the
Busby
Berkeley, film dance direcmusic and descriptive background.
portatioh drivers, scenic artists and Casino, were the filmites allowed jtor, must, stand trial o;i
two charges Garnett Weston is writing the diaIn case these eroucs to proceed. And the director had
carpenters.
of second degree murder, the out- logue;
Gayne Whitman will handle
Hollywood, Sept.. 24.
are .not sufflclehtly represented by to give his word of honor that come of an auto
crash in which the recording.'
nothing
would
subsequently
be
EVed Astaire's new deal at Radio
their various unions, there ia the
changed in the story to permit the two, persons were killed. and BerkeParamount gets the picture for reported to Include the prjoviso that
Studio Labor Committee.
ley
severely
Injured.
In
changing
introduction of criticism of any
the entire world outside of England, hie makfl but two pictures a year.
'Not to Overlook Politics
the
charge from manslaughter. as Weschler previously sold the This scl^edule
becomes effective
Screen writers have their Guild; Monte Carlo institution.
Judge Call said, 'evidence shows British -rights;
with 'Follow. the Fleet,' how, in restudios even have a Democratic
clearly that probably a greater
hearsal.
association
Club. Agents have their
crime than manslaughter has b^en
Astaire's
first
picture,
•and there's an agents branch of the Still Suing After That
'Flying
committed.'
Down to Rio,' was released late in
Location
a
Academy.
There's
Berkeley was released On (10,000
Bartholomew Pact
'33; since which he has made three
Bureau to handle locations and a.
Cafe Skinnish ball.
more films, If 'iFleet' Is. turned
Location Mens' Association to see
loose in December
Calls for $1,250
it
that they are treated riglit.
will
give
Lbs Angeles, Sept. 24.
Astaire. five pictures in. .exactly two
Central Casting looks after the
i3choes of the free-for-all Uew Fairlie Abroad
years.
Hollywood
.extras and bit people.
Hollywood,
Sept.
Contract clause on. the fwo-aStudio Club provides a home for Year's Evj in.the Troc-Jdero caf«t
1st
British Pic
Metro has substituted a new year is a precautionary measure sa
in HoIIyw^uod are heard he»'e. again
A.8girls employed in pictures.
in a suit for $(i,7E0 damages flir>d in
year's contract for the old one with that he will not' make top many.
Bistance. League and Motion Picture
Hollywood. Sept. 24.
Superior Coui-t by Roy Chanelor
Relief Fund look after. the indigent
Gferald Fairlie leaves here next Freddie Bartholomew which ups the Studio already has a story outline
against Dave Eisner.
.In: pictures.- Society of Motion Plc
week for England to script 'Bottled English youngster's weekly salary on the Astaire flicker to follow
Writer's suit charges that his Verdict,', first of 20th-Fox British
'Fleet.'
ture Ehglneers is>aAother o cial or
technical nose was knocked out of .line, thai; productions. ' Picture will be pro- by $1,000 Old figure was $250 per.
taking
gahlzation
in
heads. The 233 Club is a Masonic he was forced to pay heavy iiaedlcal duced by John Findlay, who re- New arrangement is a straight onebills and. kept out of work a,3 result turned to England several weeks
organization within pictures.
year deal which also permits Bar- Cameras Finally Grind
Despite all of these governing and of injuries he suffered during fistic ago after six months at the studio tholomew to make personal apMetro's *Ziegfeld'
80cial bodies,- picture industry is encounter. Lon Young recently won getting a working Idea of American pearances,
up to maximum of 18
continually
fighting
within
its
Judgment against Mrs. Chanslor for production.
Hollywood, S^pt. 24.
weeks, with Metro having first call
gates, neither organizations nor in- hurts he received in same melee
Original story is by W- P. Lips- and subject to picture assignments.
Dramatic
sequences
for
.'The
dividuals being able to chart a when" a thrown glass caught him in comb.
Great
Al Parker will handle the
Zlegfeld" went before, the
Deal was made direct between
straight course.
the eye.
direction.
Metro and young player, latter hav- cameras last week at Metro, with
ing no agent.
Bartholomew's p.a. Robert 2. Leonard dlre9ting, and
figure is $5,000 per week, since lad Hunt Stromberg producing.
Wilgot $3,000 per at the Capitol; New liam Anthony McGuIre is acting as
A. J.
associate producer.
Y'crk, with 'David Copperfield.'
Oliver Marsh has been assigned
IN
to
handle
photography on the
.

.
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BALABAN SETTLES

WITH FAMILY

Reverse Crime Fix Nipped

GENEVA

Greneva, Sept. 24;

.

Balaban, residing at a villa
here. Is committed to the Swiss
country almost for life. His. three
children are attending Switzerland
schools, and the former Chicago
showman has been instrumental in
raising- funds for the* second Chrlstian Science church here.
Balaban passed through Geneva
•for a day some years ago and determined to come back, and stay
longer, chiefly because of its geographical appeal;
A.

<

Weitzenkdrn Loses
To Metro on Contract
LOs

SAILINGS
Rifi^teous

court.

Writer's

complaint

declared

he

should have received $5,000 for

five
weeks Work but, Instead, was p.ald
aro.se
Difficulties
but
$3,666.66.
,

When

Kew

writer, assertedly lon.^lng for
Yorlt,

completed.

walked before job was

He had

Gene Fowler on

been here

help-;

'Tlmberline.'

Angle

Sept.

(New York

Sept. 26
geles);

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Reverse angle on criminal or
gangster pictures, whereby law enforcement groups clamp down on
the wrong-doers, is banned under
new ruling laid down by the Producers Association.

(London to

28

fllmusical.

New

'

York)

Rogers' Double Goes

Walter Huston (Bremen).

of Gangster Films

Los An-

to

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Israels

Readers Become Writers

Sept.

26

(Ne-w

York

to

Paris)

Cum-; man for Rand-McNally map. comBuddy Rogers, pany, has been signed by Metro for
the role of famous humorist in

armed

Britain).

Ban virtually becomes an amend-1
ment to the production code, under
which purity seals are issued by the
Jof) Breen organization.
Latter has
been Instructed to turn down any
pictures that' violate the ne.w order,
and to also delete seauences In regular run of pictures that go against

man

Love,'

which Frank McDonald
doing a solo

directs.
Trumble is
original, 'Prison Far

!'

Blake Ends Dafoe Yarn
ChaMes
American

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Blake of the Chicago
brought here on

'

Sept.

21

(Los

Angeles

to

•

'Great Zlegfeld.' He has received a
leave of absence from his flrm and
departs for Hollywood immediately.
Even to the Rogers mannerisms,
Trimble is the star's duplicate. He
has appeared at several clubs here,
dinners and other gatherings in the
guise of Rogers.

New

SIMONE'S 2 20TH-FOX PIX
York) John Warburton, Kenneth
Morgan (Santa Rosa).
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Twentieth-Fox has set SIrtione
Sept, 18 (Sydney to Los Angeles)
Simon for the lead opposite WalCecil Marks, Frank Graham (Monlace Beery, loaned from Metrb, in
terey).
'Message to Garcia.'
She follows this with

statt,

five-week deal by 20th-Fox, winds
llio ruling.
up with the studio next Saturday
•However, in-voting for immediate (28) and retiu'ns to resume his conoperation of the resolution, large tract with the Hearst daily.
lunnUer of pictures were speqlfically
'Writer came oirt for the studio to
oxemiitcd as being finished, under work on development of his- original
.way'()r so far along that companlfes story, <The Country Doctor,'
based
suffer
would
heavy .losses.
on the llfft.of Dr. Alan Dafoe.

24.

Will Rogers, A. A. Trimble,
Pittsburgh- Cleveland disti-lct sales-

Constance

Cliff Fischer,

Arthur Woods (NOrmandle).
.Sept. 21 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Fred Beetson, Mrs. Trem
Carr, Mrs. C. King Charney, Edward Arnold (Lurline).
Sept. 21 (London to New York)
Ben Goetz, Morris Goodman, Paul
Robeson, R. C. Sherriif (Empress of

of American
In violent conflict with the

MG

late

Benn W. Levy,
mings,

Pittsburgh, Sept.

Almost an exact double for the
-

(Pres. Pierce).

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Earl Feltoh and Charles Trumble
have been snatched from the Warners reading department and given
Board of directors of the latter staff
writing assignmenta under
organization
passed
resolution"
production wing of Bryan Foy.
rending: 'Crime stories are not to
Felton's first script, in collaborabe approved Avhen they portray the
tion with deorge Brlcker, Ig 'Freshactivities
gangsters
law, or la%v enforcing officers.''

A;igeles, Sept. 24.

Louis Weitzenkorn failed in his
attempt to collect $1,343 from
Metro which he claimed studio
owed him on contract.
He has
been ordered to pay. costs of
lengthy proceedings in municipal

iiig

Hays Office Calls Halt on

J.

In 'Under

ARRIVALS
Jack Hulbert, Jack Connpliy, Jack
Allcoate, Louis Nlzer, Walter Bullock, Arthur Rodzlnskl, Katharine
Coirnell,.

Hampton,
Stein.

Jules
Jo.s.

Brulatour,
y. Cohholly,

Two

Hollywood, Sept.

Paramount
Hope of the Range*
Paul

femme

lead

Fags.'

READYING FOR RING
i.s

renrlylii.p:'

'

writing the tunes.

J.

K.

24,

liytb

for .BIiir CiosbSr.

Jacques Wolfe and

'T".'

A

'VTednesday, September 25,

PICT

1935

E$

VARIETY

WAMPAS
Sec. Ickes of

By

htenor Dept

Newest idea of the cru';tj.\lck«s.
^''^Mlng cabinet office^ is to compel
""'iirp/Diucers to kick In with 'vpluntdrjr icontrlbutions' to hia National
Park System, trust fund

in prdeif to

permits to use Federal prbp-

for loca.tlon purposes.
Arbitrarily rejecting producers'
/ offer to post bonds covering possible dama.ge to Governnient reservaby shooting units, cabis.'tlons
net ofBcer hks served notice that
unless substantial contributions' are
tniade toward the accpunt for maintenance of the park system there
win be no more permits for Hollywood crews to enter lands under
Policy has hotel
his Jurisdiction.
operators, stables, outfitters, railroads,
and miscellaneous beneficiaries of studio expenditures up
In arms, according to reports from
the west, while subsidiary Interior
'

eirty

^

^

,.

.

,

Department

officials

regard

tlie

Ickes ruling as shortsighted and unjustified.

Although ho has made strenuous efforts to publicize the park
system and build up volume of
tourist travel, Ickes takes the position that film producers get something for nothing when permitted
to use reservations for locations and
sniffs at the idea films have given
„

thousands of dollars worth of free
All
advertising over past decade.
efforts to induce him to change his
stand and to adopt the Army-Navy
practice of requiring cash guarantees have been futile.

Lavish Spenders

Arguments have been made that
film companies, in addition to pay-

ing customary head tax imposed on
park visitors, spend lavishly for
accommodations, taking the best
of everything, but these contenalthough backed up by
tions,
shrieks from concessionaires, have
fallen on deaf ears..

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Turning down a dozen requests by studio executives for
screening in. their homes- of
'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
Jack Warner has let it generally be known that he Is opposed to this, gratuitous serv-

Warner

claims that home
showings wear out a dozeh
prints a year, and the best any
studio gets out of it is a tjour
panning. Also that such audiences pay little attention to the
film

nyway; hence

their criticisms are of little value.

COLLEEN MOORE'S DOLL

staff of VAiiiETT, died Sept.

19 fol-

and removed

Holhvood
for observation by Dr.
William E. Branch.
An appendicitis
operation was performed
three days later but pneumonia set
to

In at the crisis!

Several

blood

transfusions

were

Fi-ed Gam7! >,bold of Dailey Variety staff were acfor the' transfusions, with
,; ViCepted

made.

Bill Alclne

and

1

Bruce Manning, writer at Columbia,
standing by.

CHARin

DUE. IN

picking

body

reatest

distinction

to make operative the contract of
affiliation signed last year.

plan as worked out by the Guild
will be carried back to New York
by Glllmore for submission to
Equity's council and if the latter
approves, it will go Into operation
immediately.

24.

dilscloses

be-

START DRIVE FOR
ROGERS MEMORIAL
Will. Hays, member of the National Operations Commfttee of the

Decision haa been reached for
the Guild to move slowly, in. ita
to obtain collective baxgaihlng recognition Of the studios
under the Wagner law and group
has .been cautioned to operate along,
those lines.

campaign

Latest report here Is that proposal has been advanced for a
working agreement between this

Will Rogers' Memorial Fund cam- Guild with the British Actors'
paign, has designated John G. Flinn, Equity, whereby niembers of either
deemed, most likely to succeed as
St. Louis, Sept. 24.
of Variett, to represent' the plctiii'e organization would come under the
Eight institutions
devoted
to motion picture players. Press agents industry as an active member of
jurisdiction of th-^
her when in
cripple-d children received checks
organization selected its embryos that committee.
respective territories. Sucii a tleup,
totaling $9,204.56 last week repre
1922 until 1934, omit
Flinn will devote his time to the it is claimed, would provide both
senting 80% of the proceeds from yearly from
Equrty
British
and
the
Guild with
was
selection
during
the
period
the
no
drive
camting 1930, when
of
recent showing of the
Colleen
added strength in their negotiations
paign.
studio coopera
Moore doll house at downtown de made due to lack of
with producers in either Hollywood
deciding
in
difficulty
partment store. Remaining 20% of tion and
or England.
whether or not the Baby Stars
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
receipts were used to pay expenses
Proposition Is said to be favorshould b© selected according to
memorial to Will Rogers was
of exhibition and to eHtablish find
looks or vocal s.a., for at that time, dedicated Sunday (22) when the ably looked on by leaders of the
for showing doll house in com
Into their Uplifters Polo Field became the two actor groups, especially in view
munities where it would otherwise talkers were just coming
of the Increase of players concerned
Will Rogers Memorial Field.
not be available. Doll house next own..
In the interchange of talent between
Ball, at which tlnie the stars were
Fred Nlblo officiated at the cere- London and Hollywood.
to be displayed In Boston.
presented to the public, was always monies attended by stage arid screen
held In Los Angeles except in 1924 players.

A

M

Starring Contract

when the

local

ERUGEB SEI^S

department,

police

a week prior to the ball, announced
that dancing would have to stop at
For Fraocine Lar'more midnii:ht. Publicity-wise, Jim Kolph,
then mayor of San Francisco, offered
the town tb the Wampas who
Hollywood, Sept; 24.
siXVitched plans, went to the bay city
Irving Thalberg has tabbed Fran
Affair
cine Larrlmore to a term ticket with a tralnload of stars.
arid will produce group ^of starring was a financial success, gained Los
pictures for Metro release. Player Angeles a black eye for lack of liberality.

Hontenegro-Roulien
Married, to

S^.

for Pix

Paris, Sept. 24.

Conchita Montenegro and Raoul
Roullen, married here Sept.

19,

are

in Buenos Airfes around
mid-November for personal appearances and film work for Companla

expected

Mystery surrounds the manner in
which the original idea of 'selecting
baby stars and .why 13 originated
through it is generally conceded
that Mark Larkln. then and still p.a.
for Mary Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks, and the .late Joe Jack-

Argentina de Films. Miss Monteneg:ro is currently doing a picture
for

Nero Film

the

in '26

of

femme

lead.

In regards
the fulfillment of promise was
Wbpn Mary Astor, Mary Brian,
Quins Excl. to Pathe
Crawford, Dolores Del Rio,
Janet Gaynor, Fay Wray, Dolores
Hollywood, Sept 24.
Day,
Sally
Marcellne
Costello,
Canadian Minister of Public WelO'Neill, Veru Reynolds, Joyce Compfare Croll rejected Paramount's ofton, Sally Long and Edna Marlon
comprised the group. Six lived fer for the Dlpnrie quintuplets, advising that the babes wOn't appear
up to expectations, one, Miss CosIn any pictures except for Pathe
tello, retired to domestic life, and
newsreel.
the remainder dragge(f along, still
Studio wanted the quins for
appear In an occasional picture.
'Milky Way.'
i31g'gest dud year was 1925 with
none of the selected girls surviving

Most productive year

to

the struggle. Those who fell down
on their press agent sponsors were
Betty Arlen, Violet Avon, Olive

Moore

manages

is

still

about;

Llla

keep busy In tnde-:
MACATILEY'S MG MUSICAL
pendents; Lois Wilsoii still works.
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Patsy Ruth Millar Is ia writer con'Ready, Willing and Hale,'. Sat- tracted to Saniuel Goldwyn. Wliat
cvepost yarn by Richard Macauley, has become of Marlon Aye, Helen
lias been bought, by Warners as a
.Ferguson, Jacquclln Logan, Louise
heavy budget musical for next year's Lorrane, Hesse Love, Kathryn Mcl)i-ogram.
Guiie, Claire Windsor, Mary PhllStudio recently bought Macauley's
bln
and Pauhne Starke? [Miss
jjee

Logan was
season;]

20TH IIKES

aAPT—TWICE

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
"Twentieth-Fox
borrowed
has
tion to Happiness' with Marlene George Raft frbm Paramount for
Dietrich.
the second time for the lead In 'It
He's now working in 'Mayerling' Had to Happen.'
for Pathe-Natan In Paris.
Roy Del Ruth directs.

which also placed Romaine
Callender, Broadway legIter,'for one
picture with same outfit.
office,

Trade -Marh Rpitlatered

K'OUNDED .BT BIMB SILVCUMAN
roblished Weekly by VARIKI'V, .Ine.
Sid Silverman, President
164 West 4ech Street, New York City
-

1926

Joan

'Million'

Air Bally

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Twentieth-Fox and NBC are
Frank Fay's Legit
huddling on a tranii-contlnehtal airHollywood, Sept. 24.
Joyce, June Marlbw, Joan Mere- ing of 'Thanks a Million.'
Frank Pay goes east today (Tues- dith, ICvelyn ' ierce, Dorothy Revler,
Fred Allen would m. c. the siiow
day) for possible lead In Theatre Duane Thompson and Lola Todd. from the east,, with Dick Powell
Guild's production of 'The Postman
Of the first selection of Baby handling the Coast end.
Always Rings Twice.'
Stars in 1922, 13 years later still
Also talking over a radio deal.
flnds s>^Voral still in the running.

Woman.'

Stone and Rochelle Hudson.
Deal arranged by Leo Morrison

Idea.

Bumper Crop

Colleen

to

in a

BBIT. PIC

Pic which Otto Kruger was to do
International
next
for
British
month has been temporarily postponed until Nov.^ 16. Instead he will
return to the Coast for Columbia
opposite Ruth Chatterton. Actor
leaves New York tomorrow (Thursday). Others in cast ^vjll be Lewis

here.

Pair will journey to S. A, together, femme portion on an option
Present If producers fall to attract Lupe
members can't recall Just what hap- Velez, there noiy on a p.a. tour.
pened to bring the Idea to the fere. Roullen goes into film irrespective
fathered

son,

.

Borden, Anne Cornwall, Ena GregNatalie
Hurlock,
ory,
Madeline

H'WOOD

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Charles, Boyor is due late next
at Paramount for
'Invita-

month

st

WampasI

dent of Equity, resulted in lining

up plans for closer cooperation between the two organizations and

ord.

McCALL
Hollywood, Sept.

With the Wampaa ready to lose
its identity as ah organization by
the remaining niembers moving into
the Masquers a^ a body, its 11 years

HollyweFDe,'Septr?4;—
conferences last week be-

tween leaders of the Screen Actors*
Guild and Frank Glllmore, presi-

Hollywpod, Sept. 24.
Al Boasberg cut himself in
three ways on Radio's 'Uppercutlets'
arid
then for good
measure brought it uiider the
Boaswire In eight hours.
berg wrote the one-reeler; with
Walter
and Ethel
Catlett
Sykes in the lead, cast hiniself
'for a part anid directed..
Aggregate time consumed
said to set some kind of a rec-

ing its yearly selection of 13 girls,

'Front Page

BOYER

SALLY RAND, FAVE

as a

HOUSE'S $9^04

'

lowing a brief illness.
Three days after his arrival here
from, the cast Sept. 2, Bonner was

Bulks Large
with 6 of 13 Clicking
Colleen Moore, Lila Lee,
Lois Wilsdn Survive 1st
Selections in '22—Judith
Allen Saved '34 Crop

•

Two

'26

of

ice.

News

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
in Bonner, 51, news editor of
Pally Variety and formerly on the

-

"Speeil Boy-

—

A

Link for Swing Along with Equity

Class

Is expected to leave for the coast
Sole victim of the Ickes blackjack the end of next month;
to date Is Metro, which coughed up
Contracts were signed prior to
$5,000 a week ago to the ttlist fund
Thalberg's departure from New
In order to end a long- standing
York' last week and after several
controversy with the Interior Detests of Miss Larrlmore were made
partment over damage caused by
in the east.
shooting units at Sequoia Park last
year. Two other producers contemplating pix with park background
CLAWIN' FOR BICKFORD
are on the point of dropping their
plans because of the drastic policy,
Although no rate has been fixed, 2d jungle Beast Attack Leopard
Leaped 3 Weeks Ago
Indications are thait Ickes considers $1,500 per week a fair rental
Hollywood, Sept. 24
Inquiries from studios
for parks.
Charles BIckford had a narrow
which expected to use Yosemite and
Yellowstone for two weeks brought escape yesterday (Monday) on the,
Java'
at Universal
'East
of
set
news that permits would be forthcoming only If Ickes received checks when a Hon bit him on the neck,
missing his Jugular vein by a frac
for $3,000 for the trust account.
tion of an Inch. Actor was rushed
to the Hollywood hospital for antl
tetanus inoculations and will be
Lin Bonner, Coast
under observation for two weeks
against infection.
Editor,
Tfariety'
BIckford was clawed by a black
leopard three weeks ago In the
Dies; Brief Illness same picture, but resumed work
after emergency treatment.

stricken
hospital

Screen Guild Ready to Forge Last

Score^^^^

Tourist Biz for Bludgeoning Fix

Washington, SipOT"
Film studios are latest victims
drive
singled - handed
\pfy the
^ ot^Interlor Department head Harold

•'blJtaln

ADES

Broadway

legit last

Sez John

SUBSCRIPTfON
Annual
Single

ForetRn. . . . ,17
....IS Cents

.$6

.

Copies,..

No,

Vol, 120

Hollywood, Sept,

24,

Gene Towne and Graham Baker
started (Monday) on a hew six-

Final year of Baby Stars, 193 J,
w-i« also a dud, only Judith Allen month contract with "VValtei- Wangetting anywhere near importance. ger.
Rest faded immediately after reFirst assignment l.s .screen play
ceiving' their honors.
on 'Case of Mrs. Amo.i,' which iParaStill the Waiinpas can be proud of
mount owns and turned over to the
/Continued on page 42)
producer.
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rHollywood, Sept. 34.
In answer to his wife's divorce
complaint, John Barrymore denied
the cruelty charges and clalnied
too high a figure was set on bi
community property.

.
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With Otterson's Coast Departure,

By JOHN

Hollywood, Sept.

Zukor in Charge of Par; Freeman,

cast under title of 'The Chocolate
Princess.' Idea and story has been
developed by Erni3t- Lubltscb,;rWhQ.
will supervise the production.
Plan as mapped out provides, for
securing -a3M«p •names -aroong Negro
talient in the vaudeville, stage and
TdAio fields, with picture slated to
get before the cameras ^Ij^ next

Ijoavd;

Saturday

(21)

disparted for

a

spring,.

?ec-^

•imTf nrtslt~to^"HollyTVDod7 -whTch: may
Understood
last about two weeks.
tiiht Otterson Is not going abroad,
for the present, anyway. Before deOtterson empowered T.
parting,
Prank Freeman to handle the expiring theatre! operating agreements.
It Is pfllclally stated that S. A.
Lynch will continue to handle negotlatlons. on
the partnership arrangements which also expire cur-

...

'Top Hat,' Midwest, OklaJho;m...CJty; ..§ep.U _26 L. Capj_, ALt
toona, 28;° State, Spokane, 28;
Galveston,
Oct.
Martini,
Rlaito. Butte, 4; IJA, Berkeley,
'

reckles,.'

Avon,

'Jalpa,'

Bgyptlan,

;

the

SCRIBES

Egyptian,

Worth,
Tuc-

Ft.

;

understood

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
New- basic agreement, and code
practice tor writers drafted and approved by the Academy's producer
and writer committees, holds many
benefits for writers over previous^

Al-

-

COLUMBIA
'Sh«

Married

Her

Boss,'

State; Boston, Oct, 4; Rochester, Roch.». 4; Pal, Bridgeport, 4; Music Hall, N. T„ 10.
'Superspeed,' Hollywood, Det.,
Oct. 3.
•
Friend,' Roxy, N. T.,
irl
Sept 27; RiV, Toledo, 27;
Fairbanks, Springfield, O.,
18.

expected that under Freeman all existing operating agreements, with possibly only one exception, will be renewed for another
It Is

year.

Company has taken no official policy
relative to the expiring partnership
agreements, but Otterson's own attitude* Is held to be in favor of re-

Pal,

Sept. 25
Opera, House,
BOh, Oct. 7.
Family
Tree,'
'Hia
bee, Prov., Sept. 26.

to
have sponsored the motion In the
board.
is

litica, Sept.
Ogdeiri, dct. 9.

Grimm,'
'Peler
bgden, Oct. 23.

,

pact.

Sept

disturbed for a period of at least 60
days pending negotiations. There
Is no company record gf such an attitude, but downtown opinion would
indicate that the Par director.*) are
thus,' asTPed without having .made
such overtures directly to the part-

Oct.

4;

Worth,

Albee, Cincy, 25.
Salute,'
Cihcy,
Pal,
Sept 27; Hipp, Buff, 28; Loew's
Century, Balto, Oct. 4; Loew,
25;

'

.'Red

Richmond^ Va.,-

,

ingham,
Phoenix,

Some sources. In the field, are authority for an account that Otterson woulcl like to have ell exist''
Ing" partnerships to continue liidef.
Still another claims Otterson's attitude, to' be for .a five-year extension of all the partnerships. Management ideas t^nd "'to Indicate thdt
It la the board's Ideas at lea^t that
renew&Is shall be limited to only
ia tine-yeiar extension.

Birm-

11; Ritz,

li.

'Barbary

ners.

Coast,'

Fox,
'Warners,
Orph, Salt L. C,

Sept

MilWv Oct .4;

28;

PARAMOUNT
irginia Judge,' Far,
H.,
Sept. 27;' Allyn. Hartford, 27.
'Big
Broadcaat,'
Carolina,
Charlotte, Sept. 20; Criterion,
Okia City, Oct 4; Pal," Dallas,
'

5.

'Two For Tonight,' Alabama,
B'h^m, Sept 27; Worth. Ft.
Worth, Oct. 6; Malestic,. San
Antonio, 6.

AN HOUR REVEALED
AS SCRIB'S WAGE SCALE
Los Angeles, Sept

24.

against Mann Page by Sidney Cook
for reclssion of contract. Disclosure
•was made that Page worked for
Cook at $1 per. hour.
Cook sued to end agreement which
gave Page percentage- on 'Purely
Synthetic,' three-acter by the former, yWhen and if play saw produc

Complaint

tton:;

told

'WISDOM' FOB

OWN

DnPont's

On

s^ime day ih rfiuniclpal court
Charlotte Lemare wa.s sued for $300
by Marloii Redle, assignee for Grace
ElUott, Miss Elliott, complaint said
was promised that amount to adapt
priglnal screen idea called 'Moon
light and You," .based on song,

'Moonlight and Roses' Work was
done, suit charged, but ho cash

changed bands.

June Travis Draws Lead
Hollywood, Sept. 24,
daughter of Harry
president
of
Chicago

Tl-avls,

Grablner,
'White
Sox,;, who
was recentLv
signed to a term contract at War
nera and wh^ has been playing bits
at that studio, has been upped to
femnio lead opposite James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien In 'Celling Zero.'
.

.

CAITTOB SIGNS FIELDS

,,.

New

Recent test of

or Lombard.
No other assignments made.

Cellophane

DuPbnt's

cello-

phane fllni carrying only a sound
tf4ek Proved. bo' succeissful that obr
servers and experts in the entertairinient field think it may prove
revolutionary not only to the picture
business' but to. radio and phbnor
'

ot

'

Fdm May

$4 or $6 being good for 15 to 18
minutes of music br recordings,, and
set to last fbr years!
'Test cellophane film ran about 400
feet being 16 mllllrheter in width.
Clarity of stock Is reported to have

The RKO buy for the current sea^
son consists of 48 from Radio, 62
from Warner Bros., 18 from Universal,. 44 from Fox, .12 from 20th Century, 15 from Republic and 9 from
Gaumont-British. Distributor representation in the

Loew

theatres

is 60

from M-G-M, 60 from Paramount,
40 from Cplumbia, 20 from United
Artists, 18 from Universal and 16
from Republic.
Prior to this season and for many,
years the Paramount releases were
equally divided between the' two
circuits.

None of the wiell known controversial issues of the fihn Industry
such

as block-booking, cancellations, selective contracts, forcing of
short- subjects, giveaways and clear
largely responsible for flawarice and zoning, ha3 lived as lonis
graph field. Cellophane film wa.s lesis reproduction of sound as com- or as prosperously as double-billing
given trial last week before RC-A pared, with original live talent of features. Year
after year the
o cials behind closed doors! The riiusic. Made of virtually hon-ihmajor distriijutors uhd some of the
low cost of the new Inyention, its flamatile stock, this film sizes up to afilllated theatre .circuits
announced
clear fidelity of tone and easy be virtually tear-proof and unlimited
determined efforts to stop the pvac
manner of operation impressed all durability,
tice.
Notwithstanding, the sprea<l
Ofiiciais who sat in at test were
in attendance.
of the policy continued, until withInterested
primarily
in
how
cost
Figured -that this new film could
in the past several years nearly
be used on broadcasts In place ot woiild compare with present elecevery exchange territory in the
electrical transcription's, with- pos- trical transcriptions. Estimated that
1,000-foot film would be obtainable country has numerous theatres pf
sibility later of being employed with
(ering dual features,;
real economy on re -broad casts of for at least half as much as present
films with sound track, quoted at
The Cleveland Situati
live talent programs.
For pictures, it was regarded about $9. Perfection of manufacturGenerally recognized as destruc
basically as showing possibilities in ing details is expected to lower cost tlve to theatre interests, if only bereduction of negaltive and positive of euch a cellophane film to present cause of the complications attendprint costs. Third outlet for new cost of electrical transcriptions. Im- ant upon the length of entertainproved fidelity of tone, longer life ment offered for one price of adcellophane stock In via a new in
vcntlon that may in time supplant and longer playing time were claim- mission, double billing has been
ed as advantages. over the records;
present phonographs.
banned In certain territories by ex
Instead of records, this film would
Woi*k of making a cellophane film liibltor agreements. Such an agree
be run through comi)act sound head that will not tear at sprocket holes ment between all the theatres in
box; with photo-electric cell trans
is rer jrted nearing perfection in the 'Cleveland, O. was made In August
planting photographed sound track hands of DuPont's laboratoiy ex> 1932, In settlement of a dispute
Into sound. Initial cost of this fllm^ perts. When this is done, company which had arisen In that city- besound set would be biggest item expects to have raw stock that will tween independent Interests and the
with likelihood that it might be have all good points of present stuff theatres controlled and operated by
marketed originally fof slightly used but at a bier saving in outlay Warner Bros,,
and .Loew's: In
under $100. Real economy would be for negative and positive prlntn for consideration of certain admission
J
In records, with fllni costing around producing companies.
prices to be charged by the first
beeii

•

I

RKO

I

RKO

theatres, will occ\ir
when 'Top Haf will be
single bill In all the theatres
the circuit for fqll seven-djay
6,

shown

of the theatres played been the tendency to advertise as
straight double bllis, using 208 pic
mtiny new pictures coming into
tures. In the current, season 62! ad- neighborhoods as possible,
often
ditional pictures have been con
before these pictures had even
tracted foi' exhibition In the 25 key reached their first run shpwlngs.

'

will direct.

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Sidney. Fields, straight man "with
^'-fe Begins In Mlnsky's,' had been
signed to d. personal contract by
Eddie Cantor ftr two years.
Fields .vvlU write .material for an
act as -Cantor's feeder on h«i rir
progranjs,.,

Fonda

Revolutionize All Sound Recording

work.

Howard Hawks

LOUBABB

Hollywtiod, Sept, 24.

how Cook,

after Page did some rewriting, took
thp effort to New Tork and was
snubbed by producers. Since that
time Cook has revised the play. In
terested an agent and producer In.
the tiist and wants Page contract
cance?Jed On .ground writer hadn't
contributed anything to; subsequent

Junel

Henry

First break in the double-bill pol-.
icy of the

Oct.

balance

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Wisdom In Women,' spots.
'There's
The same trolley and total film
Walter Wanger has assljgned Joseph C.Kesserllng's play produced,
and requirements maintain for the 63
Humphrey Cobb, author of Taths of in summer stock this season been
theatres of the Loew circuit,
•Life Begins at Mlnsky's.' has
Glory,' to write aii origlhal.
RKO and Loew Lineup
set as a starring picture for Carole
Will be. for
Charles Boyer.

.

,

:

Woes of a playwright, came to
light here In a Superior Court suit

many theatre contracts that when
a bouse plays a dual attraction the
cost of the lesser feature could be
BUbstracted from gross receipts before- the. computation of percentage
on account of the stronger fllinit
Currently, one of the major distrlb'utors which is listing a group of 20
of the season's releases for percentage booking, agrees to lower the
share of" 5% In every house where
double-bills are shown.

,

Various major studios.

$1

COBB BOIURG

practice would wear itself out within a year, and next season would
find a return to single features
throughout the territory. Such optlmlstic forecast is not shcu-ed by
the heads of several ot the major
distributing companies.
To assume that the 'way to bring
ab^ut a return to normal single
feature exhibiting in the New York
territory is first to create a condition of confusion and economic loss
in the hope that all factions subsequently will be willing or be
a general agreemient
to
forced
against double-bills. Is strategy

'

'

'

change
bookings for outstanding i9,ttractions
by the two circuits. Spokesmen for
clauses in
each have qtiallfled the explanation has been countered by

ia.

10.

'

;

KKO

Major imiproveinents Include (1), fraught with dangerous consequen- engagement
.writing employment, even on a ces,' said the head ot one of the
(To be continueH)
basis, must be by written
major .distributing companies.
agreement, <2), producers cortimitThe preisldient of another distribyears;
minimumteed' for
two
(3),
uting bompany which handles a sewarranty lect number of pictures said:
plagiarism
slniplified
Nabes Adv. Pix Far
whereby writer assumes responsiExhibldiig conditions in any .terbility solely for. oflglhallty of his
ritory are merely a reflection of the
In Advance; Keeps 'Em
own work;. (4), writers holding policies adopted by the leading thecontracts studios at present have
atre or circuit in the respective
Away from Delnxers
30-day option period to Include any area. The complete breakdown of
favorable clauses of new agreement the fight against double-features in
In their contracts thereby making It
Becauise
of the manner In which
prac
the
tliat
will
mean
New York
retroactive; (5), layoffs on writing
lice will gaiii momentum in other RKO, Loew and independents are
contracts must be a minimum of sections.'
plastering the town on coming
one week, eliminates former prac'And after double features, what attractions, the downtown New
tice for layoffs; (6), writers to be
York first run theatres are threatthen?.' he was asked.
Informed when others working on
'That's right.' he replied. "What ening to demand more protection,
si me material; (7), credit for screen
both as to run and advertising.
then?'
play to be divided not more than
Throughout the 1934-35 season Claim Is that their business Is beioiT
among three writers, and" neither just closed policy of mixed single Injured because pictures go Into,
directors nor producers can chisel
and double bills was in force in the second runs downtown and first run
writing credit unless worked on solo
principal neighborhood thec.tres of neighborhood dates too early '"and
without collabora,tlon; (8), failure
the two circuits. A strong single that pictures on these subsequent
of studio and writers, on a, specific
engagements are being advertised
picture was shown over the week
picture^ to agree on credits places
end. from Saturda,y until Tuesday, too fat" in advanc<B.
aiithorlty with the academy comand two pictures were iplayed gen
within recent weeks RKO and
mittee composed entirely of writers
erally on the short-end, Wednesday, Loew have been heavily plugging
to adjudge disputes.
Thursday ajid Friday. Twenty-flve big pictures of the fall season and
Agreement Is being voted on by of the 3S RKO houses
in the distHct increase of double billing under
producer and director branches and operated under this plan, which re
whibh public new gets 'two big
goes into operation by a majority
quired 156 pictures annually. The. ones.' Prior to this move, it had
vote of each and signing of pact by

27; Pal, Dallas, 28;

Warners, Milwaukee,
Buff, Buff, 4; Aztec, Ft.

'

weekly

'Dark Angel,' Loew's, Nashville,

run

all

UNITEQ ARTISTS

newing same, depending on the outcome of negotiations which will enBu») for the next two months or so.
These arrangements were to have
expired Sept 28, but will not be

Seven-day

features in

with the hopeful comment that 'tbe

Orph, Salt Lake
Orph, Memphis,

.27.

Adolph Zukor, chairman
boardi is Jn charge of Paramount,
In' the east, while John E. Otterson
visits on the Coast. John Hertz, of
Bros.,

ACADEMTSliW

City, Sept. 26;

'Hot Tip,'

Lehman

.

C. FLINN
exhibition of double
the key lielghbprhobd

distributor-owned,
theatres,
the subsequent run bouses pledged
tbemiselves to the single-bill policy
of- exhibition} and-agroed to-prohitlfieatres bperated by Loew affd
bitions against premiums, and twoIn the New York area, a new
for-one admissions,, The Cleveland
policy in effect for the past several
ex-*weeks beginning with " releases of agreement between the theatres
plred on July 8, last, and has not
the current season, is creating disbeen renewed. Wltb the .start of
cussion In the trade of a pi-oblen^
the-- -eufpartt- -sectaEHi --'deuble-rfe-Slla
regard'^'d "as the mo'stTroubldus' In
have made their appearance In the
several years.
Cleveland subsequent run houses.
Competition of double-billing by
There has been concern expressed
'the
to
funs
subsequent
Independent
In
Loew and RKO larger neighborhood from tim^. .iojivafi.. hy^Drqdiiceja
Hollywobd that doubie-bllls would
houses is the reason given by the hnvft rin ftpprAr>tnh1ft inffpof tm fllm
"
tcew" and •RKO-'-openttorB-for^^erentals. The spread of percentage
in" exhibition policy adopted

Cal., 6.

rently.

of

24.

Paramount is lining up a fllmuslcal whi ;h will includa a.n aU-Negro

Lynch Empowered to Handle Deals
Three days after the Parambuht
voted him full authority to
nesotiate anew the. currently expiring operatinET. and theatre partnership deals, John B. Otterson, oii

BILLS

Lubltsch Lining up Negro Toppers
For 'Chocolate Princess'

Attitude of the downtown de luxe
Is that this advertisingr
effect of keeping people
the first runs, knowing
the pictures will shortly come Into
their neighborhoods.
In the past,
neighborhood operatlpns didn't advertlse so much as now, which together with the narrow; protection
on run existent in New York, Is
causing the complaints.
Another factor which tendq to
keep people in their neighborhoods
or Jn waiting for the bic: pictures
at second runs downtown Is the
fact- that stage' shows are in the
minority and thus do not serve ^s
additional bait meriting the hlglier
first run prices.
Currently only tiiie
Music Hall and Roxy, among all
the first runs, have stage shows.
Center will be added to the. list
shortly, as also will the Paramount
Meantline the Pal (2nd run) drops
vaude Thur.sday (26) for the run
of 'Top Hat.'

showmen
has the

away from

WALSH THREATENS TO
WALK ON WEST FaM
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
picture,
'Klondike
halted at Paramount today
with Director Rapul Walsh threatening to wal
Three-way scrap,
involving,
studio,
director
ind
actress, flared up over the photb^'raphy, after film has been in pro*-

Mae West's

Lou,'

.

diiction 11 days with only four
pages of script made.
Miss West ordered retakes every
day, over previous day's shooting,
with Walsh burned.
"Victor Milner first assigned to

'Lou' was recalled fojc. retakes on
'So Red the Rose,' studio ru.shlng
In Teddy Tetzlaff.

Miss

West

is

demanding

CaX'l

Struss, now on 'Anything (ioes,* but
Crosby is standing? firm and won't
release him.

-tr^^sday, September

-

PI C ¥

25, - 1935

ES

VARIETY

GOVTS PARADOX ON
Billboards BulGsh
films and the new Hlppodf'ome show, 'Jumbo,' are using the
regular billboards in the- metropolitan section, the largest number at
any ojtie time in nearly five years.
The films are 'Dark Angel.* 'BroadT^
way Melody,' 'The Crusades' and 'A
Midsummer Night' Dream.* Joe

Four

Choice from Three

LIIBEVl

,

;

Si

Q. S. Govt's

t ill

Berhat of iQeneral Outdoor Adyer- Until Anti-Tivst Case Is Out
of the Way, Piz Industry
tlslng,: in charge of the theatre division, has handled the business.
Deaf to Setting
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Any
New offlces are ready at. United
Sort of Voluntary Code of
Artlat studios for John -Hay -WhitTrade Practice
iney, expected in this week for a
iortnight's production confabs with
'Meirlah C. Cooper and staff.
Prexy of Pioneer Pictures will set
the -first of eight Technicolor features t0| go into production under
Cooper's direction. Initialer will be
No definite move towards setting
one of trio now being readied: 'Enup a voluntary code in the film incore,' ah original by Oliver H. P.
dustry or substituting other machinGarrett and Billy- Wilder; an unery to supplant the .old NRA code
titled pirate yarn -being adapted by
operations will be taken until the
Ray Harris from a Collier's story,
St. Louis Justice department ac-

Up

.

THIS SUMMER'S

J

NO PARLEYS

.

PICBIZBEHER

THAN LAST

iand

an unnamed

original

by Wilder,

haying a continental background.
Cooper stepped .over into his new
berth at Pioneer immediately after
preview of his production for Radio,
Uiast Days of Pompeii,' last week.

tion

Film

better this summer than last
year, according to indications given
by latest Government tax figures.
Although showing for year to

much

date

Filins

from Classics

Washington, Sept 24.
patronage is holding up

is

poorer than 1934, August

collections,

For B.O. and Otherwise

Urged by WiD Hays

based on

Jiily business,

showed encoufaglhg jump in amusement tax payments. Revenue Bureau
Thursday (19).
Total
reported
U. S. take from 10% take on film
patrons was $1,313,551, third highest for any month in 1935. Poorer

is

deflhitely

indictments

settled.

charging

FILMS

daim for Bi^j83 Tax

Arrears Against

Remember?
Metro's 'Dancing Lady/ released In December, 1933, Included Fred Astalre a;nd Nelson Eddy, both of whom appeared for just a couple of
minutes.
Astalre worked with Joan
Crawford in a short dance
number, while Eddy .did a
vocal wltb the band.
Both boys are doih'
,

PAR HITS 5-YR.
PROD. PEAK.

12

PIXINWORK

.

'

BUFFALO

LORES

DE MILLE FROM BIBLE

.

New

D DEALS BRING ROBESON,
SHERIFF

Washington, Sept. 24.
Repercussions from Senate prob9
Fox Films and Fox 'Theatres affairs two years aiso echoed hero

last week when the Internal. Revenue Bureau petitioned the U. S.
Board of Tax A.ppea1s to sustain

deficiency assessments, fraud penand interest charges against
William Fox to the tune of |3,-

alties,

BV)h*,583..

In
the
one
biggest tax
of
cases of receint years, Government
aisserted that Fox ower. the treasury $1,880,142 in Income taxes on
his earnings during 1929 and 1930,
an(i is subject to penalties for evasion in the amount of $940,071,, as
well as interest to d.ate to the extent of |74i3,370.

for curbing questionable trade pracHollywood, Sept. 24.
Five year production high was
current year's showing so far is due tices, no move was taken in this
trong suggestion that the pic
largely to sharp slump in July col- direction at the Hays office direc- broken at Paramount last week
ture industry might do well to pro
tor's
confab
last
week.
when
12
pictures
faced cameras.
duoe a number of features from the lections, reflecting decrease in adIt's likely that no step towards
With the exception of one comclassics was made by .Will Hays missions during June.
reviving Film Boards of Trade on pany, all worked in the studio with
This year's August take was $36,when he spoke at the regular quara fulUinie basis, will be taken until every stige and street set occupied.
meeting of the 637 better than the disappointing
directors'
terly
the St. Louis trial Is out of
Companies working were 'CoroMPPDA last Wednesday. (18). He July, figure but a. big $319,834 ahead after
the way.
Slant of certain Hays
made no specific references to al- of the jmme month last year. organization officials is th^t there nado' on location at Coronado; 'Colready completed product although August was the low point of the is no reason for enlarging {Activities legiate,' 'Milky Way,' 'Anything
Goes,' 'The Bouncer,' 'Bride Comes
holding i-i) the works of .•.William first eight months of 1934, hence and present skeleton staff
of these
Shakespeare as an example of what considerable gratification at this boards until it is better known Home,' 'Millions in the Air,' .'Klondike. Lou,' 'Desire,' 'So Red the
year's August report.
he had in mind.
what distribution companies want Rose' and"It's a Great Life.' Latter
His Idea was that even if some of
to accomplish through them and pair are drydocked for retakes.
the classic adapted to this screen
such
how
a plan can be carried
did not reap a fortune at the boxout.
office, they would go far towards
Position of strictly liands-ofT on
Increasing good will among potenBILL
voluntary code or anything smackCOST,
tial picture theatregoers, with the
ing of an- agreement among proresult that all producers wouid benT
ducers7distrlbutors is so strong that
eflt in the long run.
certain major
company officials
Los' Angeles, Sept. 24.
Hayslan argument was further
Action to determine his legal have been known to walk out of
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
bolstered by actual gross figures
rights to a natural color process meetings where any discission of
Possibilities are that Cecil B.
Indicating that several recent picthe
topic
fias
come
up. Th&y will
has been filed in Federal Court here
DeMllle will sidetrack the scriptures
tures, along classical lines have apby Richard Thomas, who set up have no part of conversation per- for his next picture and produce a
pealed to plx fans.
to
Industry
agreements
claim in petition that color films taining
Hays 'office directorial session, can be turned out by his method at while < Indictments stand against saga of Buffalo Bill instead of 'Samson and Delilah' as announced.
Which lasted from 2:30 until 6 p.m., no cost to producers over expense them.
DeMllle' has developed an Idea
failed to bring any definite, vote on
Certain
major
company
leaders
of ordinary black and white film.
any subject though way was paved Petition sets forth that three or view present situation as para- around the plainsman and frontier
character that appeals to him. He
for later action on several. It had
more lenses are used by Thomas to doxical, with one bntncb of the
been expected that, some action
government . prosecuting will make his decision some time
register three or more color expos- Federal
would be taken on the matter of ures upon a single negative film.
major companies because of alleged this week. 'Samson and Delilah'
new rules for the title committee
agreement or conspiracy at St, script is still in the rough stages.
Pictures In natural color of highbut directors did not take up the
Louis
on
one hand, and another
est fidelity without resorting to dyesubject.
division of the administration striving or processing can be made by
He ing to set up a voluntary code by
his method, Thomas declares.
Zanuck's
Qtrs.
agreement among the larger comIs also filing action to patent his
panies and Indies, on the other
process and wants coiirt to examine
hand.
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
witnesses to prove his rights to inSpecified rules and regulations
Fox will build a new administravention and to protect his heirs in
under which such a voluntary code tion building on the Pico street side
case of his death.
would be permitted by the present of the Westwood lot to quarter
skeletonized
are generally re- Darryl Zanuck and executive staff.
ollywood, Sept. 24.
garded as not paj-ticularly pleasing Alongside this structure it will also
Paul
obeson and R. C. Sheriff Sequel to *Cair
to leaders of the picture industry, erect new stages to handle Increased
are coming over from England oh
which
prove a further handi- product.
deals with Universal for the Carl
Special cap in would.
moves for voluntary setup.
Buildings will be finished Jan. 1.
Laemmle, Jr., unit.
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
.Eventually, many industry obSheriff sailed last Friday (20)
Business rolled up by film version servers believe much of the code
and has several writing assignments of 'Call Of the Wild' resulted in
work will fall on the shoulders of
awaiting him. Robeson was set by purchase of Jack London's sequel to revivified film boards of trade, with Metro Plans
long distance phone to do his orig- the yarn,
'White Fangs,' by Darryl the Hays organization as guiding
Prod, of
Melody*
inal 'Showboat' part in U's talker
Zanuck for 20th-Fox.
light.
remake. He's due In Hollywood by
Hollywood, Sept. 24,
New dog picture will go Into proNov. 15.
Opening,
reception
of
'Broadway
duction early next year for release
y. 8. Mixet Rush Act
Melody of 1936' in its various runs
around June, with Zanuck expectWashington, Sept. 24.
has Influenced Metro to plan the
ing hot weather will help attract
Vallee's 'Lucky Me* at
Move to put on the rush act in picture as a yearly affair.
customers to feature laid in snow
connection with St. Louis film moSam Katz has assigned Sid SilSet for Oct. background.
nopoly cases was blocked last week vers artd Jack
McGowan, latter on
when high-up in the Justice De- loan from 20th-Fpx, to whip up the
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
partment threw cold water on plan
Next Rudy Vallee picture at War- 3-Yr. Starring
new yarn for the '37 edition. Studio
Pact for
ners will be 'Lucky Me,' original by
of subordinate officials to request
will follow the present edition so far
Bessie. Bacon, which Snm Blschoff
Irvin S.
at 20-Fox appointment of an expediting court as new faces are concerned.
to hear arguments on the governwill produce.
Hollywood; Sept. 24.
ment's injunction request. Cases
Screen play is being done by Llllle
Irvin S. Cobb will be starred by will come up as previously schedHayward and Robert AndrcWs.
Zanuck's Spill
Slated for production latter part of 20th Century-Fox in a group of picr uled, with Injunction suit due for
tures during the next three years, hearing Oct. 1 and criminal trial set
October.
HollyM'Ood, Sept. 24.
under provisions of contract signed to open Sept. 30. Prospects are for
Daryl Zanuck suffered lacerawith the writer by Darryl Zanuck.
further postponement on the crlmT tions of the arms and legs SunMETRO /HOOD' BUILDUP
Fli'^t Cobb starrer will he 'EveryInal cases.
day (22) when he was pitched heailHollywood, Sept. 24.
body's Old Man,' from original story
While lesser lights were fu Ing long from a horse Into & barbedMetro's 'Robin Hood of Eldorado" by Patterson McNutt and Milton with exasperation over long string wire fence
at his Sari Fernando
looks good to the studio, .hence Sperling.
Cobb was initiated into of postponements. Acting Attorney i-anrh.
execs, have decided to give It a pictures by Hal Roach more than
General Stanley Reed nixed the reAfter treatment. Zanuck wa.s able
buildup with added sequences.a year ago /n a group of starricir quest of Assistant Attorney General to attend a, party jit .Tt).soph M,
It will go out as a special.
shorts .for Metro release.
(Continued on page 23)
Bchenck's home,

COLOR FILM AT NO
EXTRA
CLAIMED

Details

of

With

conspiracy

and restraint still pending against
Paramount, Warner Bros., RKO and
certain individual officials of major
film distributing companies, anything smacking of a voluntary
agreement, even though headed for
an official blessing by the Federal
Trade Commission, is strictly taboo.
Although the attitude of some
leading Hayslan officials is understood to be that 'something most
be <done' to substitute machinery

Wm. Fox

Substantial part of the iamount
tho government seeks to recover
from .the film magnate represents
profits derived by Fox in 1930 from
his complicated financial transac
tions with Harley. L. Clarke, Chi-

cago

financier,

who. Fox

was

said,

lecder in the plot to oust him from
control of his properties. Other income was from equally-puzzling
dealings in the stock market on his
own account.
In reply to. Fox's petition for rer
determination of his tax bill for
1929 and 1930, the government accused the retired film magnate of
attempting to duck a large part of
his tax load through 'false and
fraudulent' means. Robert H. Jacksou, assistant general counsel of
the Treasury Department,; Implied
ths t except for the statute of 11mltat.'ons the case would have been

carried back Into earlier years.
Possibility of criminal charges
against Fox, similar to those the
government brought against Charles
E. Mitchell, prominent New Tork
banker, and attempted to bring:
against, former" Secretary of the
Treasury Andrew W. Mellon, was
seen In the government's* action.
Lengthy Revenue Bureau petition
was filed with accusations that
Fox and Herbert Leitstein plotted
to reduce the film czar's tax liability'
and to cover up various details of
his income.:
Bulk Bated oh 1930
Bulk of the government s claim Is
based on Fox's 1930 income, with
aggregate 1929 bill amountingr to
only $66,427. In addition to a previous deficiency charge of $1,601,644,

government

last

week added

$260,-

000 to cover other omissions which
have just been discaVered.
Government challenges more than

claimed by Fox in
(Continued on page 17)

$9,000,000

-

stoclc

FROM ENGLAND

NRA

ROCERS' 10^

WHl

'W

Be Hot Weather

Annual

*BVay

Warners

I-,

Cobb

ON

U'S

TOTALS $6,000
Hollywood, Sept.

Cha,rles R. Rogers, Paramount
producer, will get about $6,000 as
his share of the net profits on 'Diamond Jim' from Universal to date^
Rogers had a story on Brady'A
life, written by Mike Simmons and
Arthur Caeser, which he tried to
get Paramount to mak^ for 18
months, but studio executiveg were

always Insistent that the public was
not Interested in this type of yarn.
Universal announced It would
the picture, Rogers, who had
the story registered with the Hays
o ce, notified Carl Laemmle, with
latter buying the yarn and deeding
Rogers 10% of the net take.

When
make

YATES-JOHNSON WEST
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Herbert Tatcs, Consolidated Lab
and W. Ray Johnston, pres-ident of Republic Pictures, are duo
from the ca.st noxt %veek for conUihii with. Trem Carr and Nat Le*
ht-Jid,

vino.

Will
Ic-'i.scs

P I CT H illE

VARIETY

Now

..

'HlKh.IiOW.I<ast.ct>ee.
66 +1^
e&
Plot.. 66

600 Col.

165

K..166

200 Ea«t.
~

MWO"*Swnr lfih-.v »5V
2,200 I/oew .....••14%
8,100 Far, new. 11%
Do 2d pf. 18%
6,200

RKO

New

Pictures ctfsl, CqnsoUdated Film
pfd., Loew's, Radio JB, Paramount
Ist pfd. and ifladisbh SfttiUjf* -GarPara-.
ideh showed Waitiiy feinns.

Grand

Wi

6%

*e%

B....<

S%

'

+1

6
6%
%
Afl»....:w%— .M,..

7%

8

CURB

•

-%
8%-.%

19% 19% 19%

8%

.8%

..

BONDS
,6,000

14% 16 .+
....101% 104% 104%:-

Th..

lO.OOO Gen.

Loew

1!S

126,000 Par. Pic. .«0;%
...,;»'71%
8,000
30,000 W. B.....*83%

Island, Is readying to choose

RKO

slahie

•

New

-^he-*rew^Tork--R-K-0-theatr6s-tbla-(Weto
Baer-Louis fight films on exhibition, by virtiiie of an Intensive preparation
schedule of developipg and finishing the prints, via a series of relays....
Instead of waitlnguf or the fight to be conipleted, Salknd Picts. plan
rush it down round-by-round for develoi>in|ir, dubbing and printing.
y,-;
RKO is paying at the rate of W,000 a Veek, per' house, and .more," in thfli,..,

193^ blgh^

rents his

posed combat, too.

"

,

bigger houses.

'

-

lutes

.

For Labor Board

.

;

their pupils.

'

"

-

•.

,

i

,

;

department has been set upi by 'March of Time' with Mary Losey
In charge. Teachers ar& sent a) 'Teachers' Manual for Class Study*^ of
Lo9.Angele», Sept. 24;
the monthly news magazlnfe of thfe screen. This outlines how each sub-i
Semi- Judicial system instead of ;iect In the reel may he adaptod to classroom study.-.
customary* panel procedure, proEmployes In offices of the Producers' Association in Hollywood werA
viding trial examiner to hear col- upset one afternoon last week when a sudden shuffling and pounding on
leQtive bargaining disputes in films the roof of the building. Irive'stlgat'lpri resulted In discovery that.an ln«
and other industries, hai been or- dependent stunt feature -itras being' made on the roof, with the unit
dered here by National .Labor Rfe- sneaking through without the Knowledge of anyone with authority.
Payoff Is that the building Is bwned by Louis Mayer, who not only did
ilatioAs "Board' at Washington; p. C.
.InStri^ctipns sent to Dr. Towne not collect location rental but may have to rebuild the roof If it leakM

,

'

i

New

the circuit stranglehold on pics.
Legislation Is the aim to make it a
part of the' Dept. of Justice jiirlsYoungclsLus, proposes -.to
dlQtlon.
^furnish th.e lnv>.3tigatlon when 'and
if, ,4' considerable, amount of evidence regarding the bulldlns of ^sevr
eraI :of the Nebraska circuits^

,34.

•Hollywood,

>

th an effort to emphasize educational ..features .of its reel, 'March o%.::
Is attempting a ooinplete canvass of. school teachers throughout tho .\
iidtlon. Instructors -are being contacted, through two pamphlets with the
suggestion that others or additional ones, of the .same are available foi;

Time'

.

20th-lB'ox haa 'clipped £he production hudget oii-'ChampaBn'e Charlie,'
orlginallj^ planned as" a 'speclai" by
Fox. Picture '^ylll be produfeed by
Sol V^urtz61; at 'thB Wesierri stiidlo'
"
*

'

.

Friday last.
largely he^^,
Before this pressure, was felt, the
Thompson are
TouDgcIausAmusement Group edged up to a
new peak for 1935 tit slightly above hiaylng an audience with Nebraska's
by
measured
well knowii- .Senator George Nprrls
37. But this feroup, as
12"
Stdcks, showed and North Dakota's ;Senator 'Nye,
the averages" for
who has a -riBp -tcT Investlgatibri' In
(Continued on page 39)'
senatorial circles, about breaking

NO POP FOR 'CHARLIE,'
ZANUCK SNIPS BUDGET

'

^

Salahcl, reported^ paying $26,000 for the fight rights, was also sald tO
have, refused $6S,Opo for a, turnover dea,I, but . lis distributing on Its owp*.
Saland Is a competitive group to Oliver, (Harry O. Voller) -wliich heretp.5
fore had th^ fight films.

'

'

'

-

without satisfactory results,

%
%

97% +1
70% 71% +1
62% 83% +1%
90lJ

Empress theatre from former Senator W. HT. ThohJps'oni^ who' has a
entire mart.
that the mirket was due for a' more rag to. chew with tliei 'mbnopoUstlc
severe technical reaction contrib- attitudes of the strings which conuted: to.ithe decline Thursday and trol film bu;trlng and .aellinjg pretty

week the

experiencing through a union controversy with Joe Plunkett, who haM
a. year's lease from the receivers.
Thi.r Is powerless to intervene in the unloh squabble, since Its deal pujt^
tin'g 'Crusades' into the. Astor is with Plunkett on percentagfe. ' Though
piclcetlng of Astor.and operating with non-union boothmen; Par mlghtf
:ntic-ba'fi,ijte' t-o- paJ^•pietvlr«-i^^it-^\•a3li•«a i'& sir.ce it is- hrtiMi Itcuttv in- nrac&the same manner as pictures are booked, on percentage, length of runi
being up to exhibitor. Understood that Local 806, New York operators,!
out of house, attenipted to get Pa,r to influence a settlement With Plunlcet^
is

«<4-h ?t

+ %
+
+H

an odd position pn^lts roadshow ehgasdment of 'Cru>

Is in

<fiaK£«a' •«rt-th«- :As43tH-'-N^r--3^ ^ -as- th«. r«jeult~

house under

fltt-

7% 7%. 7%
B.; 66% 84% 65%

.....

.....

700 Tech
100 Tr»nB-lj

the chain b6ys here aga,ln and he's
choosing able partners In his pro-

stock market last
It aflEected the
" ad
Contention of some

the

10,000

Pio Alii

Nebraska's Ko. 1 ihdle exhib bat
wmiaim M. jTou.Og*?I*Mi?t;..$l,
tlfer,

:

of

RCA
Radio
RKO

Lincoln, Sept 24.

"ioBunf-IlIfoaawayrr^
RKO, and Wairner Bros,
tufes,
bonds went to b^st 1935 auotatlons.
Threat of warfare between Italy
and Ethiopia hit the" amusement
sector

16,100

17,800
3,84)0

firm to higher
..fr,-.ro(?aced-tM4lniff j:eat{ai4flyJXye^
managed to edge up to
day).
new high at 6% while. Columbia

Paramount

166 +3
-rSSVr^

43% 44%+%:
11% 11% + H
18% 13%

6%

80O Path? new

TOUHTGCLAUS' ALLIES

Wear

Ilike

Amueements were

hside Stuff-^Pictures

Net

,

0alea.

'By

Wediidsday, Seiptember 2St 1933

Yesterday's Prices

as

It s the Ethiopian Sitnash

S

'

Joe Brown to Renjewjit

'

I

Nyian<}erk. regrlohal director here, Inf when the riains hit.
dicated! that examlnfer, yet to be
It's a standing 'tag in Hollywood that Irving Thalberg is the toughest
.named, will be dispatched to Coast
capital.
Meanwhile com- executive in pictures to reach. It's a fact, but Thtlberg cannot he blamed.
if r o
Hollywood, Sept.
For Instance, he returned from 'New York- last week-and after goins
,
plaints will be received by Dr. NyJoe E. Brown will reiiew with lander and his aides and hearings home to see his children, Thalberg Immediately hopped In a car and
.Warners for another term, deal for disputants' wilt Ije' held at' which motored to Santa Barbara to see the preview of 'Mutiny On the Bounty.*
direct.
when, .'his contract expires In No-, efforts yrlil be made to Iron out dlf-, Maklhi? his- first appearance on the 'lotithe next morning. It took him 20
vember."
If ho solution can be minutes to get put of his. car and Intb'ithe barber shpp through a barrage
Acuities.
Brqwni ,onei of the few bne-iot. reached' trral date will be set, ex- of agents.' Hence, Thalberg's cautious as to. his time.
Assures stars, has been with Warners, since aminer wUJ-hear both sides and re1928 and n?y6r ^^^V .from- thje port his recommendations to WashH. A. Fprtlngtpri, who ca'me into tiie paramount reorganization picture
studio for a picture. After clicking ingtont
Final decisions rest with through English' Insurance and .other iht^rests, becoming a director of
a Yr. for years
McLaglen
in tailor-made yarns ,to National Board.
the new Par company as well as- chairman of the executive board, la
fit his unique comedy style, studio,
complaints filed ^Ith taking a very active hand In affairs of ithe' concern. He is at Par head'<
Total of
now .^gures player for a bigger NylaAder now await investigation. quarters. praCticWly 'every dayi Jnteresting himself in. .administration,.
Hollywood. Sept. 24.
buildup due to his. work In 'Bright.
pictures a
In Paramount Ifl
Gtiaritntefe: of three
Work of office tMIi be delayed, how- Another Par" director^ -who Is taking' iani i6tive, in^
Lights.'
year 'a,t $100,000 ^ach is provided In
ever, until arrival of examiner. Na- Gerald Brooks.
the three -year contract signed by
tional Association of Cinema CraftsTo avoid dupilcatlo'n of production ,ldeas and straighten out personnel
Victor McLaglen at 20th-Pox.
men and Studio Soundmen's Union,
Robesda's $5,000 at
This exceeds the figure drawn by
International Alliance differences, Metro, is initiating a cohcillatlon setup of producers to han«
local
B95,
McLaglen and Edmund Lowe as a
'"Theatrical Stage Employes, have die various problems as they arise.
Sitting as a board these men wllj
team when they were amons the
London, Sept. 24.
been notified that their^ requests for pass o.h irtattertf Svhlch"' would^ otherwise hold up production' or militate
studio's top drart^a.
Universal iias signatured Paul an election among studio "workers against the Int^riest of the particular units.
Robeson for the talkei* version- of to determine collective bargaining
Ultimate obje<;t Is. to promote a better unit morale while working and
'Shbvi^boat' and latter sails tofnorA" representatives has been deferred to speed production,
(25). Will do some radio iand several -weeks;
Die from Booth Blaze TOW
concert dates in New York prior to
Paramount theatre, T^. ., decided' on riesumptlon of stage sho-ws only
coast- in'g, since' picture is not due
after it learned that the Capitpi, -which went straight film five week*
-Kansas City, Sept. 24.
to start before November.
ago, -was gojng to 'bring back rostrum displays about Jan. 1. The Par
Boalers Playing
Jack Malone;. manager of a- pic-*
Understood that U will pay Robehas decided to revive the policy Oct. 4.
ture house, in Boonvllle, Mo., and son $6,000 yreekly on a Beyeh-weeit
Realizing the_ market for draw name attractions Is lean, the Par may
bis operator,- "B. .V. Brooks, were guarantee.
I'op Hat' as a Solo Pic return to straight pictures, at the lower admission scale the minute the
burned fatally. In a booth- fire. The
Cap goes combination around the first of the year.

as

a programmir,

Original story 'Is by Gerie Markey,
screen, p'iay by Allaii RlVkliu Edmund, Lowe jand Rochelle ^udso'n
have the leads. James Tlnllng will
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two were" dblng- some repair work In
the b<DOth when a hot soldering Iron

.

Krims on Script of

dropp<6d Into a container 6t films. The victlms clothing

was .accldently

"

-

a few hours

No

later.

performance-

was

at the- time.'

WB

^Beethoven' at

on. 'lire as they ran from tho
building and they were so badly
burned 'that -they died In a. hospital

was?

RKO's

>'
Hollywood, Sept; 24.'
Milton Krims has been engaged
by "Warners 'to write the screen play
for 'The Life Pf Beethoven' from an
being: given original <he' is developing' on the
'dramatic phases of the composer's
'•

,

theatres in

New York

L. A/to N, Y.
Edward G. 'Robinson.

\Vrlter recently did- the script for
Mi^scbt's lite: of 'Stephen Fbstier,
-'

'Harmony -Lahe."

indie Tintt^r Setup
Sept. "24;.

oily woo'dl

-whA"^ -wllf pro, George Hirllman,
duce a irrpup of features via miagna
coloji process under brand name of
Regal,
has Incorporated Pacific
Production^ to turn put a group of
action 'picture's .of the G- man type

-Henry

'

'

Elmer Richardson.

Blanke- Is
supervising
and' William Dleterle

Donald. Ogden Stewart.
-.Robert Benchley,,
Ripardo Cortez.

'Beethoven,'
wlil'dlrefct.

•

Margtir^t .MorrU Bapk,

"Warners /iormally consummated the four-year pact for the full "WB
prograni with, the, RKO theatres on. Thursday (19). "This deal provides
the RKii theatres .with an .ampJ,ej«upply pf necessary major company
product as the circuit previously closed: -with 20th Century-Fox for seven
years, and has- Its own aiBflllated Radio product additionally. The Warner
deal was begiin"for...RKP by. K^erijeri Bayard Swope. it was broken oft
and consiimhiated with the iritervenltlon ot'M. H. AyleswPrth,
,

'

life.

Boston Bankroll for

get

'Top Hat' the week of Oct;, B, .all
switching policy frPm double -fea'tures to solo for the Fred AstalreGlnger Rogers, film.
'General release follo-ws its first
week' at the Palace, opening Fri
=dky (27).

..

:

Janet Gayivor has two pictures-' to do for 26th-Fox on lier contracli.
that she would not coipplete the agreementi
but last -week Miss (5aynor announced that; these pictures -nrould be' made
:by her 'on "the present program,
She did n^t sa.y Sybether 'of 'hot she
will remain with 20th"
the agreement has ter Inated'.

Rumors have been current

.

'

'

Geza Herczeg.
Constance Cummlngs.

.

Nie'w",

Hollywood, Sept; -24..
After a, long absence from pictures, Margaret Morris goes Into
Beaumont's 'Desert Guns' as the
lead oppoeilte' Conway Tearle. Mit.

prgaiiifcation

tacked by Boston

is., x'eportedly
capital.

;

'

-

.

Jane. Frpman.

Behn W. Levyi

.

.

Irving Berlin.

Leichter produces.
Actress for many years was a featured player at Paramount and

ichell

DEL

JLUTH'S

AIM

!

Holl^y^obd, Sept, 24

Roy Del Ruth,

In

an attempt

dlrectloiilal

to

is trying to duck the
assignment on 20th Cen

tury-rFox's. !A

Message

Edwin

KELIAKCE JOmS HAYS pBG.
Reliance Plctqres,

to Garcia,

no\y a

Inc., Is

member of the Hays olflcfr. Harry
the Wallace Berry picture..
Goetz and Eddie Small are the prinDel Ruth, wants, to go to- Europe cipal pwrters of Reliance- which refor a few -weeks. He has worked leases through United Artists.
H.
without a br^k since the first of ^Goetz, prez of Reliance, will reprethe year..
sent the company In the Hays
!group. Eddie Small Is -in charge of

.

-

TILDEN'S BAQQUET EXPOSE
top pro tennis
player, of America, hai jyieen Signed
by,, universal for ""The Amateur
Racket,'-yarn by Albert J. Cohn, also
a racket expert.
Sd^'jpDse^ to' be Inside story of
Tildeh's experiences as amateur and
explaifi Why he 'la how. iri profes-

William Tllden,

3d,

sional rankei!i:e?i»ni no

i jijuUdi-J;

Lester.

Victor .Young,
Frank Pay.
George Hlrliman.
kettl Gaillan..
Richard Barthelmess.

IXadlo.

get a vacation,

Clarence Dervfent
Rjdiscpe Karns.
Ina CJlalre. ,

Quentin Reynolds.'
Ian Hunter.

Wiiilam "Wyler/
George Brent.
Raymond' Walburg.
Bill

Welman.

Wilson Leahy.
Franchot Tone.
Joan Crawford>
Fred Quimby.

'Reliance production.

Hollywood, Sept.-24;-^
Reliance Is the first Independent
'company releasing through ^ajors
'to
be glveh special membership
without voting- power In the Hiays

Major 'film coihpany'executlVts fall'to ^ge^
over rentals' .they
might obtain' frohf pictures used" in fiirn theatre railroad c^ars. Ca.n't seewhere t'here''will be either quantity, or important prices'on rentals. .' A.'!
want to'te'sho'-wn. wl^^^
fllm.Si-iyiji.net them m.uch even in the „'
dlstdnt futHr.e'.' Sonle^ o .clal's 'a.l^P |ca,h't see where they would coilectp"'.
.j

'

.fe\v
•

.

much.'of anything, except

|

Oct. 9 is the p cia,l premiere of 'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WE) but
as a convenience to the dally, trade and general press in New York, a
special screening at the Hollywood theatre will be staged the night
before.
This Is, also to permit dally reviewers to have more time for*"
their. revlewg, request Jawing, that reviews be he-Id back until Oct. 10.
'

Chosen by .committee of artists, Spanky MacFarlane will pose for 24*
sheet posters typifying the American Boy in Los Angeles Community
Chest drive.

HEWAEK'S newsreeler

N. Y. to L, A.

Application ^Vas accepted last week, with the board 'Of
directors to act this week on-' sis^

Prank 'Skinher.
John E, Otterson.

otheo^'S.

hio^'iii

i-'i*'/

fci... i>vi !;•,?;

>v.i

Jaclr-^Hulbert.-Jltmiiy'Conlln.''''''

'fi.Otto KrugCR'H^'

LEAD TO ERTOER
'

•

-

'

'

'

'MAID'

Newr^el TlieaLres; Inc., operaters
Hollywood, Sept. .24,
Embassy, -.on -Broad^ye|.y, will
Otto Kruger gets tlie lead opopen another hewsreel house, in poslte Ruth Chatterton in 'Maid of;
.•-..
Newark, on'' Broad street early In Honor' at (iolumhia.
/••
Deceinber.
PJayer Comes' west this week for
John Eb$rsori' dbmmlss'toned for the picture which is slated to get"
"''.••
the architectural Jot).
under way within 10 days.
of the
'

'organisation.

>

-

'

.

'

'

"

'Vli' pulilfcity^

Coast, studios are co-ppemti'rig -yvlth Warners in turning Put one^
minute trailers, each featurlng'a.staY speaking on behalf of Sunday theatre openings in Pennsylyania.
.
George Biison of the .X^B studlp is in charge, of the trailer campaign.
Subject matter all has to do with the' bettering of general community
conditions, upplng of real estate values and Increased employment.
-All

.*

'

'

'

-'

"

''

'

'

•

'.

'
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States-Righters Squawk,

Majors

OK 2-Bi

Del Rio,

Gaim

10c Gate Sneak

okaying iOc.' admlsBions^
double features among the

and

smaller houses despite set clauses in
all local contracts banning twin bills
tirti
.

lioises

stage

ijerialttiBSf-dime -houcoff only- In.

day..

,

emahat!ing from the new
being; built, studio is

States right exchanges have been
living off of these indie shbotltig
Sunday Films; Ala.
galleries for the past three years
since the general prohibition of
Approyes It All Oyer
When these
doubles in Chicago.
small liouses wanted to be run at a
*
Philadelphia, Sept. 24^
dime or an occasional double bill
last minute drive by Philadelthey all came to the states right
exchanges for indie product which phia, mtnistera against the Sahday'
fllni referendum is being organized
.w:as not included in the ban.
But now the major exchanges are this week: The referendum will
allegedly closing, their eyes to the conie up at the general election in
theatres which are violating the November and last week pastors In
Philadelphia
Fedeij'atlpn
of
clauses of the dontrkcts and per^ the
mltting them to double bill and Churches met to foriiiulate d united
They plan
^Ilce admission charges. Which is attack on the measure.
leaving the indie distribs out in the' to deliver denunciatory sermons to
Instead of gofng their -congregations between, now
cold entirely.
intq the indie market to secure and election time to combat exhibidouble feature product the exhibs tor and producers who have circontract cula;ted petitions for support of the
are; using their regular
vote.
product for the bargain bills.
,

On

A

.

,

To Absorb Latter 2 Bodies

Inciudjtnjg
ticket,

In

Big S Wedcs

Texas

will

—

'

its

inajor,

exhibitors

of release.
All Initial bookings 'were on

of

a perciantage

and distributors against
independents, Rubin Prels, owner
houses in five Victoria County
towns, flled suit in Dallas federal
district court for $474,024 damages
and $3d,D00 attorney's fees last
Thursday (19). Frels names Jefferson Amus.
Co.,
Bast Texas
Theatres,
Inc.,
Paramount, Fox,
Universal,
Columbia,
Vitagraph,
Metro, Sol Gordon, J. C. Clemmons
and J. G. Long defendants In the

Allied
Operators and th«.
306,
Em<plre State Operators, one union
.henceforth rule the Greater
New Y^o'rlc area/ "This' unloh"' win b'e
306, its identity to remain the same
except that its membership will be
-Increased through taking in members of the- other tvro unions. In
306 quarters the proposed merger is
being referried to rather as 'absorp-

starreri and one of three films
made " THirso«ttily ~ by~ W. B."
Sheehan Just before he re-

signed from Fox, earned back
entire negative cost (arqunQ
$700,000) In the first five weeks

Dallas, Sept
for a final teat of alleged

between

Providing no unforeseen snags develop in negotiations under way t9
combine New York Operators, Lc>cal

Hollywood, Sept, 24.
'Curly Top,' Shirley Temple
"

.

Hoping

conspiracy

Pa. Ministers' Drive

four,

lELSUITJKSJIAJORS

.

^

CENSOR

UmonstoM^^^

RUBIN FRELS' $474,000

in Wrrthe sound by
^ .mUces-.-around.~-.the~
framiewprk of the building,
recording
the
sounds
for
future pictures.

..plantlbe^.

.

LA. POLITICS

did

others, being 'Madaine Du Barry,'
CaneHtS' afiff ^"jpiVe for LbVe/

casiiing

the ^2niw_eek_M release. However,
there are a number of houses
doubling up on. major product and
theria are many theatres running in
the' eighth week of release at 10c on
the matinees and 16c at' night, with
several running at a thin one all

306-AIlied'Einpire Operators

on her Warners

'Duchess'

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Though" air cr^tlve '"workers"
at 20th-Fox are compiaihihg
about the many construction

~afe"tEicJtly

Partii«

Hollywood, ^ept 24.
Warners and t>olores Del Rio are
not renewing their contract, following actress' last picture for the
•£fVtiato-,-T«^-t'-ras^ Duiniess,' now being made. Miss Del Rio
assume
Actress

Indie exchanges around here are

yelping that the major distributors

WB

VARIETY

freelance, status..

Even the Squeal

Chicago, Sept.

ES

basis.

3

Pin SHOWMEN

Suit charges that when Jefferson
Co. opened a Victoria house,
house was discriminated against in distribution of
films:
Frels alleges that the exiilbltors;
Arms and distributors
agreed to allow- Frels' - houses only
short r UPS on pictures; that. Jefr
ferson* attempted to 'buy* Frels out
of Victciria; that exhibitors threatened to trail Frels into other towns,
particularly Bellvllle; that Frets'
Frels^ Victoria

Pittsburgh, Sept.

24.

Three Pittsburgh showmen seeking public office 'also ran', in prim:

ary election here last week. Best
showing, of all was made by George
Jaffe, veiterah burlestiue operator, a
candlda;te for city council on G. O;P.
tipket. With four to be nominated,
Jaffe ran a close fifth and for a time
during early returns was welt in.
lead." Running for county court,
fllm^ supply was curtailed immeMontgomery, Sept. 2A.
Louis L. Kaufman, ex-radlo an-,
Sunda.y pictures and other.amuse- diately Jefferson entered a town
nounccr and air news commentator,
ments are how legal in all cities of having a Fr^s house.
lagged far behind on both tickets.
Alabama. Governor Bibb Gr.aves toKaufihanl by the way, following
day approved without delay a bill
day eloped to nearby Greensburg
which legalized Sunday Alms, sports Goldenberg
Pa., with Mrs. Virginia Thrasher
as
of
and oth^r amusements. For many
New Mrs. Kaufman is the dlvorc.ed
years cities like Annlston, Dothan,
wife of Alan Thrasher,- former anFox, Frisco;
Rent Pay nouncer
Tuscaloosa; Bessenier and. Gadsden
at KDKA, and the daughter
have been without picture show
of Eugene Connelly,

JAMMED,

LAW STANDS

.

RecVr

New. Orleans, Sept, 24.
With the adminlstratibri forces
busy with a spilt in its ranks and
the gubernatorial campaign on IffS

No

.

.

entertainment,^ but from now on,
these towns and all other places In

hands, It is unlikely that anything
will be done until after the election
in January to repeal the state censorship law. There is no hope of
Governor Allen -calling the legislature together in special session to
repeal many of the laws enacted at
the bidding of the late Senator

Alabama.

The light for Sunday pictures In
Alabama was carried on successby Richard M. Kennedy, southern division manager for R. B.
Wilby, and William N. Wolfson,
local city manager for the Wilby
organization.
.

fully

Long.

Exchange men and exhlbitprs
have lost hope that the board -will

well-known

-

Federal

Hollywood,

iSept.

24.

Judge Lauderback wHI

decide Sept. 30 In San Francisco as
whether Henry Goldenberg, manager of the Fox theatre there, who
was appointed " temporary receiver
for house, should remain permanently until the trial of action
brought by the Fox-Chicago Co.,
which operates the Los, Angeles
theatre, for $60,000 advanced tlje
Frisco house for rent
Capitol Corp., which leased the
house to William Fox at a rental of
$5,600 a week, with four years to
go on the lease, will oppose the
granting of a- permanent order.
Week before the suit was
Jbrought, Fox notified the Capitol
Corp., that unless it accepted $3,000
weekly, he would pay no rent. None
has been paid since the receiver
took charge.

Chattanooga, Sept. 24.
ordinance legalizing Sundays
in Chattanooga for the first time
since 1923 was passed by city comOTTAWA'S
BIZ
mission last Tuesday, and comes up
for second and third (flnal) readFor 1934-'35, Slightly Under 1933-'34 ings this week.
Season
Local pastors* iassoclatlon Is all
set to pack the meeting and shout
protests against the Sabbath flickOttawa, Sept, 24.
More than 3,000,000 patronized the ers, but the commission is all set,
dozen theatres of Ottawa during the 4-1. to ratify the bill.
last calendar year according to the
Spartanburg,! S. C, Sept. 24.
Federal Government census on the
Add HendersonviUe, Carolina relocal amusement trade.
B.O. reSetting Center Policy
ceipts for 1934 totalled $836,900 but sort city, to list of Dixie spots
this was down 7% from the previous barring Sunday shows.
Rockefellers planning to reopen
year when the take was $900,600.
the Center, New York, Wednesday
The average admission price was
(2) with 'Here's. to Romance' (Fox)
25,7 c.— slightly
down from 1933.
FINAL
but not set up to yesterday afterwhich largely accounts for the drop
noon
(Tuesday)
whether house
in revenue.
The 1934 admissions
would also have stage shows and
numbered 3,259,000.
what admission scale would be.
Business for the first four months
'Last
Days
of
Pompeii'
(Radio) is
of 1935 was appreciably better than
Los Angeles, Sept. 24.
slated as the second picture for the
in the corresponding pei'iod last
Final washup of Pox West Coast
house.
yeiar but there has been a subse- barkruptcy
recorded when Referee
If not playing stage shows, admisquent decline. It is reported, because In Bankruptcy Samuel W. McNTabb
of the drastic Hepburn amusement approved and conflf'med final ac- sion, top will probably be Tec. but
tax increases Including the wiping counting of the remaining trustee. with a rostrum display It would be
out of the tax exemption on admis- W. H. Moore, Jr. Court also affirmed niore.
John Kenneth Hyatt will be mansion's of 25c. and under.
The levy sale of the bankrupt estate to Naon low-priced tickets now avefage^i tional Theatries Corp., as well as aging director Of the Center; Mur22'% of face value.
ray Mai-tin, at the Rainbow Room, in
disposal of proceeds from sale, and
a preiss capacity, will be advertising
entered an order discharging
be abolished for the present.

An

SHOW

.

'

'

FOX-WC OVEN

BANKRUPTCY RELEASE

.

Pierce,

the
trustee, as well as the two receiv-

Milwaukee

Chief for

Fox Wesco

Alilwaukee, Sept.

Charles P. Skouras and John

ers,

24.

Roy

pierce comes In as Milwaufor the Fox Wesco
under Harry Fitzgerald,
manager of the Wisconsin territory for Pox WescoV
Pierce replaces Livingston Lannlng, who has been on the Mllwaiiktio pQst for several years.

and publicity director. Donahue
Coe agency .to handle the ads.

&

Tralnbr.

Court failed to recognize written
of two indie theatre op-

protests
.errtors.

Levy, Cummings Sail
Bonn W. Levy and the missus
(Constance Cummings) sail today (25) for London.
They have

kee manager
circuit

Rimers' 2 B'way Plays
Hollywood. Sept.

24.

several ll^nglish picture deals to
negotiate.
Playwright Just wound up at Par
on 'kiss Me Again' and' 'JPearl

Two stage plays by Gene Townc Necklace' while Miss Cummings had
and Graham Baker, "Purity Seal' one of the top spots 'in yniyersal's
and 'They WiU. Parade,' 'are being 'Remember Last Night.'
readied for production on Bi-oadway

with a view to
bootlv

final peace In
field.
Local
306
Is
with the AmerlpB-h Federation of Labor,
As soon as plans are consummated for the absorption, 306 will

consider tlie memberahlp a.pplicatlohs of the men now belonging to
both Allied and Empire but indicated that unquestionably all present members of these two sorcalled
rump Unions will not' be admitted
Into 30C because they will have to

suit.

Amus.

tion'

the

affiliated

pass more rigid requirements, Between Allied and Empire; the. membership runs around 600, while 306'f
present membership is ovei' 1,800.
Allied, rather than Empire, has
been the source of the greatest
trouble for 306, latter union having
confined Itself almost exclusively
to Brooklyn and under an agreement of a couple years back has n.ot
been fighting 306. In line, with -ab'

sorption

proposals,

306

ei?ecutives

met with Emi>lre leadisrs during the
past week in between conferences
Idoklng'^ to settlement .on a wage
scale with the circuits.

Expectation
to Allied
will not

is

that -the invitation
Join 308

and Empire ops to

go out unjtll latter haa
signed its contract with the mana-

Pittsburgh showman and ifor. a long gers.
The de luxe- theatres In New; York,
time manager of the Davis, her.i
during its two-a-day vaudeville at bat with, the operator's union,
Local 306, over a scale to apply to
supremacy.
Biggest disappointment in cam- this class of house. Is demanding a
paign, however, was showing of cut in proportion to the $1.86 agreed
Jiidge M. A.. Musmanno in his race upon for the Loew and RKO cirfor the state supreme court. Local cuit's class 'A' theatres. In negotiaJurist who co-authored Paul Muni's tions for a de liixe scale which
'Black Fury,' was exiiectcd to give lasted most of Monday night' (23)
leading candidates on both G. O. P. and was continued' late yesterday
and Democratic slates a:, stiff fight afternoon (Tues.), Local 306. was
but he- fan far behind on both puishlng for the same wage as now
tickets. Qutstanding plank In Mus- being plaid by the big hounes, whicii
manno's platform waa~ reforms he Is $2.66 an hour, and $3.83 for first
brought about In stat6 coal and Iron hour overtime, $5.10 for second hour
policemen, abuses of whom were over.
pictured In detail In 'Black Fury.'
The de luxers last week paid their
operators the full scale they have
been getting during the past year,
although other theatres are paying
.

DECISION OCT. 5

ON

$1.80 an hour pending
tion of a contract.

10c FILMS IN MINN.

consumma-

A

cut the same as the RKO and
circuits are slated to get,
amounting to 26>/4c an hour, would
Minneapolis, Sept. 24.
bring de luxers to around- $2.3Q an
After two days of arguments, the hour but expe.,ted.de luxe operators
Federal District Court took under will attempt to get an agreement for
advisement the suit brought by the less than this, as well as a subBenz. Bros, to compel' major Min- sta.ntlal decrease in overtime scale.
neapolis film exchanges to service
Managers were .also scheduled to
their 10c subsequent-run theatres meet yesterday i fternoon or evening
here and in St. Paul. Benz Bros, (Tues.) With the musicians. Local
were Joined in the mandamus action S02, over a new scale. Musicians
at 'the 11th hour by Dale & Mojft- are asking for $00 a week' to play
gbmery, who operate the 1,600-seat 28 shows, $5 a man ifor ev3ry extra
Garrick in downtown St. Paul.
show played. At present uhlon is
The bench announced that a- de- working 30 shows for $90 weekly.
cision would be forthcoming Oct. 6. A minimum' contract for 36 tv'eeks is
The Benz outfit has the l,900-3eiat also sought by 802.
MInne. Palace and the •l,20b-6'eat
iReachlng accord on a scale of
Lyceum In St. Paul. Thfe exchanges $1.86 an hour' for the 'A,' houses of
are demanding a minimum of I5c the Loew and RKO circuits la the
admissions for the theatres.
Metropolitan area, tlie New York
Operators, Local 306, started hud-,
dies thlsl week on "scale to apply
for de luxers and for the Class 'B*
'Swing'
in
and JC houses of the various clrr
cults.
Ah soon as agreement Is
reached on salary to apply for these
Hollywood, Sept.
Daryl Zanuck has scheduled 'The grades of theatres among the cirGiant Swing,' W". S. Burnet's Hovel, cuit operators, ujilon will start
negotiations with the independents.
for production.
Presumption is that the scale for
This will be the picture's second
starter.
Fox tried It as Rufua Le de luxers may bti arouhd $2 aa
hour or l-lc. more than, the 'A*
Malre's
first
production
effort,
stopped the picture after It had hou.ses of the RKO-Loew chains.
Figure for the 'B' houses will probbeen in production for a we«*]f,
.ably bo. around $1.60 and for ths
.nmaller, less Important, 'C liouses

Loew

.

Back

Work

-

'
around $1.40.
for Garnett
Originally the union asked for
Hollywood, Sept. 24,
$1,00. $1.75, $2 and $2.60 an hour,
the
flemand
?2
apply
for the 'A'
to
Purcell, character juve In
Tay Garnett has named Doug
'Paths of Glory,' which opens in Hodges general manager of the pro- chain hoii.ses on which accord has
on deal for the direction <if play;
New York tomorrow night (Thurs- ducing company he recently formed. been reached "at $1.86. This is a
day), had been, signed by Warners
Hodges, who formerly handled yield by the union of .14c. an hour
turer in Hollywood.
EAYMOND'S NEXT PIC
Cirto a termer. Deal was set by Atatty Garnett's
publicity
and assltert over its ()rl/<lnal (iqmand.
Motoring west with Conlin kre
.Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Rosen.
him in the organization of the cuits li.id hstm p.'iying $2'.12% on
Charles J. Freeman, Jr.; and .iils
Radio has bought Kenneth Earl's
'Purcell stays with the «how two company, will have charge of an ex- hour for not only the. 'A' houses but
"rothor, Jo'"' <•r^•;^• r.f tSA T-i— —lofg
'Love- on a Bet* for Gene Raymond weeks after its Broadway opiening pedition to the Orfent
next month, all othei'.s a.s well, its complaint be*
•Starrer. 'Leigh Jason dlrectH.
apd then goes to the Coast.
where backgrounds will be shot
(Continued on page 68)

CONIIN MOTOES WEST

Jimmy Cbnlln (Conlln and GlasS)
goes back to the Coast today (Wednesday) for a part In Metro's 'Rose
Marie.'
Comlc also doubles, as a
hair-dye and shampoo manufac-

this season.

Dorothy Mackalll Is Up for the lead
In 'Purity Seal,' with A. Van Buren

WB

Hodges G.M.

SIGNS FUBCELL

Dick

.

!

-

'

-

.

,

PIC¥

VARIETY

8

MM

lelody Sews Up

And

Big

Biz,

lyits!

L

L

GROSSES

E

Runs on Broadway

Ist

on BaHy

(MG) (2d
•-

Ice

•Mosle"

(3d-x*k.):

-

•

-

Salute'

Rivoli— "Bed

none ot^S^
Ihg any att?-actlon resistance against
wUiii

Pic will hold heris 12 days,
to be followed by "Barbary Cbast.'
Downtown and Hollywood playing
the Joe E. Brown pic, 'Bright
Lights,' plcited up bit on, current
this duo.

Roxy— 'Girl

Fi-lend' <Ccl).
ge n t*
'Special
(2d wk.).
Week of Oct. 4
'O'Shaughriessey's
Capitol

hot as heavy as figured, with finale
being $11,600..
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;
(UA).
30-40-55)— 'Dark
Angel'
Though not the tvpei of pio they
generally go for here, will prove to
keep house out; of red with around
$5;^ 00-.- Last Aveck -'eiairvoyant' (G;B) and 'Red Heads' (Fox), Strictly
not a b. 0. .combo as house went
oveiboard aplenty with a final count

Strand

—

A

(WB)

—

.

Boy (MG).
Her

Roxy
(WB).

of $1,80.0.

—

'Little

Socrates'

(WB)

(2).

ledger.

to $8,700,

'CHINA seas; 266

more weeks.
SzpJoitatlon on 'Broadway Melody' at Chinese and State was big-

-

Melbo'ume-,- A-ug-."-29.biz here with 'One More
(Fox), 'White's Scandals'
(Fox), 'Brown on Resolution" (G-B),

Okay

Spring

to Strand.

and movies over

tion

and moderate -^eek In vlev,
Last week 'Redheads' (Fox)

^

Me

Never* (BD), 'Rumba*

(Par). 'David Copperfleld' (M-G),.
'The Scoundrel' (Par), "Now Ilm a
Lady' (P'ar) and .'Folies Bergere'

(UA).

ST.

$11,000

Week

L TOE OPEN

Minneapolis, Sept. 24.
(Best Exploitation: Century)
'Anna. karenina' and 'Top Hat' arei
hogging the gross spotlight cur-^ren.tly, setting a pace that rivals

Gavlw

ciaimot bBgStn u> Bippfruiimate.

film is a newcomer and bas the Cen-.
tury well out in front. Holding oyer
for A. ..second week at the Orpheiim,.
Hat' continues to chalk up sensational busini-ss, the .momentum of
the $17,600 first week carrying It
alongr-to -well-'above average^4re6ults^
Probably figuring that its appeal
Is mainly for the class trade. Publlx
upped the Century scale from 4(lc
to 65c for 'Karenina'— the second
time "in recent years that this has
been, attempted locally tor a straight
picture layout, the other occasion
having- been with 'Barretts of WimIt apparently
pole St.' last year.
has proved a, smart move, for the
additional 15c ante doesn't seem to
be deterring attendance. If anything, it's probably a stlmulantt the

announcement 'prices this engagement only' having a favorable psy^
chological effects.

San Francisco,

strand (Wllby-Klhcey) (800

Sept. 24.

;

26)-t.

Steamboat' (Fox). Moved over from
town's big: attracAlabama but replaced yesterday
tion this week, and- while the War(Aion.)
by 'Daring Yoling Man'
field may not tilt a record with It;
(Fox); got only $1,700. Last week
Hopalong Cassidy' (Rep) $1,700,
It wiU be close to It.
above average for western.
•'Top Hat' living vP big smackEmpire' (Acme) 'We're in Money*
ing' record as at the Golden Gate.
(WB). Around $2,200. Last week
Could do another stanza, but the ex- Going Highbrow* (WB) ^2,600.
change Is now clogged 'With product
waiting screening. First week of
this -winner set an all-time record
for the Gate, almost 73,000 climbing
over the hpld-out ropes to see the
Astalre-Rogers combo. Other houses
are doing normal to slightly better.
is

—

gest and most thorough campaign
town has seen In a loiig "while.
Wbltbeck, from the studio. guided
the :piioceedlngs. "Went -very heavy
on xadio announcements, had 100-^4
Deal for. Herman Cohen to reopen
sheet Illuminated boards; heavy ad
campaign In six large dallies, with bis Embassy as a mpveover house
the 14 radio stations having put plxu: for the Golden Gate is. still perking,
on for two weeks in advance but hgsn't come to boil yet.
Football g«ts under way next
through use. of .Victor song records
week, with some effect reflected on
fr6m;pic.
Bobbins Music company, publish- Saturday mat business, as it usually
ing: the songs, had 20 store windows does here In fall.
-Estimates for This Week
witli enlargements of song title
Clay (Roesner) (-400; 26-35)-pages, with music stores putting
Might do
out 20,000 wrappers- plugging songs. Nora O'Neal' (Erin),
Brooklyn, Sept. 24.
Special section in L, A. Jierald on better than—$1,000. Last, week reNo alibis from anyone this week
merchant tleup^d every plug idea tubit engagement of 'Dame Aux In downtown sector of City of
Camellas' and 'Romance in Buda- Churches.
imaginable.
It looks like old man
Test,' good for $950.
prosperity has been dug up from a
Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—"BlBhop
highly touted by
Chinese (Grauman) (2,02S; 30-40- Misbehaves' (MG) and 'Runaway deep grave- and Is
managers, etc. Picture fare and
SSli'-r-'Broadway Melody' (MG). OA
Queen' (UA). Should pass the $5,000 stage show, for a change, top with
to skyrocket start and headed for
ifalr.
Last week plenty at all b.o.'e.
Imtnense trade which will hit around mark, less than
Albee with 'Top Hat/ Para|14,tU)0.
That brings house back to LltUe Big Shot' (WB) and 'Storm
Over Andes' (U) a little better than mount with 'Big Broadcast' and
its. old Sid trrauman form -wJ\en top
stage show
.

(Col).

Ritz (Wllby-Klncey) (1,600; 25)—
Diamond Jim* (U). Good exploitai;2,850.

'China Seas'

'Dark Angel' shifted to £he U. A.
from State, with former house agaiii
diverting, back to the single bill,
with trade fairly good.
Gay Deception' at Faiir Star held
up In good style for second stanza
and will probably linger lor two

.

'Escape

Strand— 'Dr.

weelc.

Paramount, holding, over "Big
Broadcast' for four and half days.
Is gathering up the odds and ends
it missed on first stanza which was
plenty oke. RKO and Pantages are
winding up the stay of 'Top Hat,'
which stood the b. o. test for three
weeks and Ave days, both houses
showing plenty on profit side of the

Means

'Scoundrel* (Par), also gCts .four
weeks, mo9tly.on BPod.nlte. bla,
•Brewstef's Millions' (BD) is the
best of the English six", with 'Bulldo.?. Jack'. fG^P). a. close second.
Other current pix include 'Alibi
Ike' (WB). 'Mystery Liner (Mono),
'Society Doctor* (M-G), 'Baby Face
(M-G), and 'White
Harrington*
Lies'

—

'She Married
BosB' VCoi). (2d wit.).
(UA)
RIvoli— 'Red Salute'
(2d wk ).

M«sic_ Hall

-

Diff

Married

Hall^'She
.

-(l=*aT;-

Ups Scale for 'Anna'

wk.).

•

Her Boss' (Col) (2.6).
Paramount— 'Big' roadqasf

! Spots

And

Melody'

Capitol—'Broadway

in 2 Houses:

Wedne8da7, September 25, 1935

Mpls. Century

(Subject to Change)
Week of Sept. 27

(28).

Los Angeles, Sept. 24.
Chinese -Stated
;
(B6st Exploitati
Chinese and State are to the fore
current week with •BroadTyay MelHeaviiy exploited, results at
ody.'
box pfflce were ftnormoue from, start,.

'

No Alibis in B'klyn

This Week; Holtz

FOR AM. LEGION
St. Louis, Sept. 24.

<Beat Exploitation: Ambassador)
Just about, the biggest array of
entertainment events this old Mis
slsslppi liver town has seen in many
a moon, what witli the Annerlcan
Legion holding its convention here
this week, the opening of the Fairmount Jockey Club across the river,
the Cardinals and Cubs fightlng .lt
oiit for the National League pennant, a world premiere of a United
Artist pic, and half a dozen old dark
theatres, springing their doors open
for first time in years.
Town, which has been fleshleas fbr
past six months, suddenly takes on
a wide-awake theatrical front with
three stage shows In full blast and
about 10 nlterles battling for Le

As for 'Hat,' Jt seems to have this
town by the ears, the same as everywhere else^ and its takings are the
Indicatalk of the Industry 4iere.
tions are that It will finish in sec-

ond place with room to spare after
being miles ahead of the rest o.f the
pack the first week.
'Two For Tonight,' at the. State, Is
a considerable letdown after 'China
Seas' and, despite Bine Crosby^ does
Jiot seem to be making, much box
.

On the other hand,
the World and Lyric are faring
moderately -well with 'Nell Gwyn'

office progress.

and

'Bonnie^ Scotland,' respectively.

Boost in Century admissions for
Karenina' construed, as another

move in the direction of higher
scales.
The Initial steps 'were the

a^'- reement on 66c toil as a minimum
for stage entertainment plus pictures at the
houses and the shift
from 6:30 to 5 p.m. for the cliange
of prices from matinee to higher
night levels. It apparently flnds the
glonnaire business.
public in a receptive mood;;
Opening day for the film houses
Century
gcirnered
exploitation
proved plain lousy in all spots, not honors through distribution of 'Ka^here
excluding the Orpheum,
'Top renina' literature in doctors' offices
Hat,' -with the city's favorite stars, and bookmarks Jn the public liFred Astalre and .Ginger Rogers, braries and through a tletip with
who had a good day's gross, but not Swedish restaiu^nts.
in keeping with the Importance of
Estimates for This Week
the attraction. Second day, however,
Century (PubliX) <1;600; 25-35-55)
proved pickup all around. 'Top Hat'
Karenina' (MG). Boost in
and 'Red Salute* at the Ambassador —'Anna
admish
prices for this engagement
taking a healthy jump upwards.
duly impresses upon public
The boys handling this world pre- only
film's importance. Also swells total
miere must have been given unlimLoew's Met with a wow
substantially.
trade' was done here.
Last week $3;000.
Golden .Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-^6- (Lou Holtz, Belle Baker and Bloclt ited expense accounts,, because the rbute to big May hold over. £n
'bark Angel' (UA). Just a century 40)—
$11,000. 'Last week,
'Top Hat* (Radio) (3rd week) and- Sully) plus *Here COmee the streets, skies, parks, newspapers, 'Here Comes Cookie'
less than calculated, to a profitable
(Par), $2,200
screen, reporting bang billboards and even the gutters.' are
on
Last
Band'
Nice
-proflt still at $13,6.0().
for five days, light.
$10,900.
loaded -with handbills, moving signs,
(2nd) aces at $17,400. Stage biz.
proheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35Oowntown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40) week
pennants and more whoopee than 40)—
guest
show
with
houde
band
and
Week
This
Estimates
for
'Top Hat' (Radio) X2d wk).
-rr*Bright Lights'
(FN).
Joe B.
even the 15O-,O0O visiting Xieglon
vaude.
Brown is always a cinch here for
25-35-50)— naires expected. Strong shows all Despite enormous first week attendParamount (4,000;
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440^ 30-36-40)
ance, still getting crowds.
reAl trade with current pic drawing
Looks
over include 'Dark Angdl! at Loew's like big
week) 'Big Broadcast* (Par). Local radio
In excellent style to tune of $6,600. —'Married Boss' (Col) (2nd
$11,000 for last seven days
lators, of which there are plenty, State and 'Platinum Blondes,' mu
Last week 'We're in the Money' Strong at $7,200. Last week, better are flocking to see their fave ether sical comedy tab, at New Grand after $17,600 for initial cantos.
State (Publix) (2,400; 26-35-40)—
Not HO -forte but better' than than $11,000.
( WB)
like Central, where the
Looks
scrden.
on
attractions
pic
is
second
rate 'Two for
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35
Tonight' (Par). Not causexpected at $6,300.
good $16,000. ikst week 'Two for and doesn't count, anyway.
ing any considerable stir. Will be
Four Star (Fox) (900: 80-66)— 40) 'Redheads' (Fox) and -Gtoose Tonight' (Par) $10,600, mild.
Half a dozen night clubs Installing
(WB). Should have
"The. Gay Deception'
(Fox)
(2d and Gander'
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)— 'Stream- house bank games, with orders from lucky to hit more than fair $7,000.
Last week, second and last of 'China
week). Holding oke for this stanza take of at least $J.1,S00. Last week, line Express' (U) and stage show the big shots for the cOppers
to go
and will wind it up xrith around 'Annapolis Farewell' (WB) and featuring Natacha Nattova.
This easy and show out-of-tOwners 'real Seas' (MG), good $6,800, making
'Thunder In Nlghf (Fox), nice
Last week, first, skidded
$3,600.
week's display copy in local ga- southern hospitality.' To top It off, more than $20,000 for fortnight run.
around $12,000.
bit toward end week to a total for
zettes stressing fact that Fabian's Sophie Tucker arrived in the flesh Big.
St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35World (StefCes) (350; 26-36-4,0-55)
first seven days of $4,700.
is only house in Brooklyn ofFox
to head a new nightery opened at
—'Nell Gwyn' (UA). Going along at
Grand. International
(Bosener) 40) 'Special Agent' (WB). Move- fering 'permanent' stage shows, the Coliseum for the week
only. This
over from Warfleld, ought to see taking
(785; 36)— 'Moscow Liaughs' (Am
a sock at Met stage show spot really a mass meeting hall, re pretty good clii with about $1,800
going
good
in .this at $5,600.
Last
In
prospect. Last week, 'Man Who
week).
Holdover
this
of
kino) (2d
this week, which la here on tem- cehtly used for prize
fights, wres
one iceeps house in profit division by week 'Karenina' (MG) all well at porary basis.
Looks like $12,000, tling and what have you, even by Reclaimed Head' (U), $800. light.
Time (Wathnell) (290; 15-20-26)—
getting around $1,100.
First week $6,100.
satisfactory. Last week 'Two -Sin- names such
as Caruso, John Mc- 'Chicago's World
25United
Artists
(UA)
<1.200;
Fair' (Bowers) and
very big at $1,900.
ners' (Col) $14,500, nice.
Woodrow Wilson, et al •Tumbling Tumbleweeds'
26-35-50)— 'Top Cormack,
Hollywood (WB) (2.766; 30-35-40 40)— 'Call of Wild' (UA) (3rd week).
Albee
(3,500;
(Repub.),
other words, 'There'll Be a Hot dual.
55)—'Bright Lights' (FN). Figured Easing out for five days at $2,500. Hat' (Radio) Astalre-Rogers pic In
Unusual attraction and receivTime In the Old To'vvn
one of the best Joe E. Brown's and Two days of 'Dark Angel' (UA) scoring aplenty. May go to $19,000, is easily the theme song thisTonight, ing some attention, thanks to clover
week.
ought
to
at
least
Last
get
$2,000.
newspaper advertising and attracgettinfr coin In accordance; will tag
splendid. Last week 'Jalna' (Radio)
'Call'
week
(3rd)
of
all
right
at
tive front.
off with, around $7,500.
Last week
Estimates for This Week
and 'Red Heads' (Fox) $13,000, fair.
Looks like fair $1,000.
L^st week, 'Giil Friend' (Col) and
'We're In the Money' (WB). Much $3,900.
Loew's Met (2,400; 25-36-50-75)Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)
Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-55) 'Here Comes the Band' (MG) and
better than dreamed off with pre
'Dante's Inferno' (Fox) and 'My
«P'"'
view helping it to hit an even $6,100 -r 'China Seas' (MG). Has .'em cry- stage show, featuring Holtz, Belle Song for You' (GB). Jt is up to the $7l00^ 'fair
Lyric (Publix) (1.300; 20-25)—
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270: 26-30 ing to get in, and ought to do a Baker and Block and Sully. Mighty Legionnaires to help this program
35-40) 'Thunder Mountain* (Fox) landofQce biz of $26,000. Last week, fine results, should do $22,000 with- do better than $9,500, which will be 'Bonnie Scotland'
(MG). Laureland 'Hot Tip' (RKO) split and 'Siieclal Agent' (WB), very good out too much' trouble. HOuse jacked flop business. Last week 'Farmer Hardy full lengther getting nice
vaudeville.
First run pics when going at $22,000. House has band, up price scale to top of 75c with Takes Wife' (Fox) and 'Welcome play and well received.
Heavy
they do hit here do not vary take stage features, line and guest vaude. five shows daily. Stage show in for Home' (Fox) a disappointing $11,700. weekend returns at this house.
much._ Current week with two Ini
one week. Last week 'Karenina'
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35- About $2^300 in prospect, okeh. Last
tial runners, they must depend on
(MG), second week, $13,500, good; 55) 'Red Salute' (UA). Pretty good
Wanted'
(MG)',
vaude to draw the regular $5,800
no Vaude. Drops stage, show next rated at $11,800, but hard to. gauge $2^500
State Fair
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—
b. o. count.
because of Legion week. Last week
25-35-50)—
Curly
Top'
'CJonse
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-36-40)
strand
(2,000;
(Fox).
Headed
'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox) and
for gdod
Slams Picture
and Gander' (WB) and 'Moosier 'Welcome Home' (Fox). Nosedive ?3.000. Lait week, 'Broadway Gon—'Top Hat' (RKO) (4th week). For
Birmingham, Sept. 24.
dolier
satisfactory business for no better than $8,400
(^V13) and Dlonnes quintup
final five-days taking odds and ends
Schoolmastei"' (Mono)
(Best Exploitation: Ritz)
week,
'Manhattan
Last
$5,500.
of trade but having strong opposiMissouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)— (Radio), $2,700. pretty good,
Alabama
State
Fair
in
town
this
'Without
Regret'
Moon'
and
(U)
(Publix)
in
"Melody'
Will
tion
at Chinese.
(1,100; 15-25)—
'Storm Over Andes' (U) and 'Old .^^.r*"**
bow out with $3,800. Last week week, and if business Is anywhere (Par), $5,500.
Homestead' (Lib). Points to a good •Call of Wild' (UA). Second loop
run.
Going along at $2,000 pace,
third stanza came through with the like It was last year theatres are
$7,000 week. Last week 'Red Heads
going to suffer. Realizing the oppoexpected eight grand.
(Fox) and 'Motive for Revenge good. .Last week, 'Love Mu Forever'
(Col),
second loop run. $1,600, bkeh.
Paramount (Paxtmar) (3,595; 30- sition, weak sister .pictures have
(Maj) closed a surprisingly good
Aster
40-66)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par) and been brought In. Last ycai''3 fair
(Publix)
i-un with $7,300 in the till.
(900;
15-25)—
Having mopped up' and caused fair, ofllcials
stage show (2d week).
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1.725; 25- Front Page. Woman' (WB) and
'Melody' jiist block -away opposition to go to a little extra expense this
35-55)— 'Bright Lights' (FN) and Don t Bet on Blondes' (WB), loop
IN
pretty terrific for the final five year, including a new exhibition
'Wanderer of Wasteland' (Par). N'ice second tuns, and 'Pursuit' (MG),
which will reach around building.
da,ys,
business, looks like $8,500.
Last first run, split. About $800 in sight,
Ritz has becnttrying mighty h.ard
La.st woe-k,
'Men- Without
Last week, first for the
week 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and fair,
$10,500.,
Sydneyr .Aug. 29.
Na.mes' (Par)- and 'Black Sheep'
.'This Woman Is Mine' (Par)
revue, was plenty big though short with 'Diamond Jim' with increased
Cro-sby
Ideal spring: weather Is- respon- got 'em to tlje
(Fox), second loop run.s, and 'Mad
new.spaper ads and special stories
tune of $9,000, good,
of calculations, at $22,000.
(MG), first run, split, $1,000,
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-56)— Top with art recalling the life Of Dia sible for vacation trade being no Orpheum (AVB) (1,950; 25-35-65)— Love'
MlHtin.f; mond Jim; In addition, a man and
'Top Hat' (Radio)' Sln.sjle bill, af- okelr.
Hat' (RKO) (4tli iv<4eiv).
.imash.
Rain before holidays con- fording
ciulck turnover, should give
'this Fred Astalre pic will briui; fnv a givl, 4resBod in suitable costume,,
Last drove one of the old-time horseless clude .should bring big biz, however. house $13,800 for biggest week since ping downtown week's business
final five days around $4,000.
Girl'. (Fox) and 'Ba
Little
;Our
carriages
around
town.
Business
'Roberta.' Last week 'Alice Adams' .should be close to $13,000.
finale.
week held up oke to a '$7,700
Last
to
9
a.m.
mats
a
little
better
than
boona'
(Fox)
ran
iust
average.
30-40(Radio)
and 'Smart Girl' (Par) did week 'Call of Wild' (UA) tamed by
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024;
Eatrmates fdr This Week
catch early biz before kids get out very satisfactoi-y business and- closed •Farmer' and dualer at Orph, and
65)— Broadway Melody of 1036'
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,8C0; for the out-o'-doors. 'One Night of with $9,600. plenty of 'black,'
closed with a good $12,750 week.
(MG). Started oft to overflow trade
Loew's State (Loew) (3463; 25-35New Grand Central (F&.M) (1,726;
Sat. (21) and keeping up at heavy 30-36-40)— 'Irtsh in Us' (FN).. With Love' (Col.) swings into Its 9th
pace which will draw around $15 r the Cagney fans the type who also month and maintains remarkable 56) -Dark Angel' (UA). Got away 36-65)— 'Fighting Lady' (Ind) and
show,
'Platinum Blondes.
000 for inltla:i seven days. Last week like to go to fairs, business will be biz. "Call of Wild' (UA) is a aur- to a good start despite warm weath- .stage
|er and 'Arlth most of delegates and Four midnight shows, .shouldn't m'-^s
only moderate thiis week, $6,000,
•Dark Ang:el' (UA). Came little be
will stay four weeks. visitors to American Legion stop$10,600.
low 'expe^tatfons as mat trade was Last week 'Steamboat' (Fox) Jumped prise hit and
'
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Last

week

(MO) okay

Holcbvers, Heat Retardloop

second

'Karenlna'

of

at $8,000.

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

—

'Big
(2,248; 15-20-30-35-40-55-75)
Broadcast' (Par) and vaude. Packing them in and maybe a big $16,000. Last week 'Without Regret*
(Par) nearly $10,Qa0.
Proctor's (HKO) (2,200:15-55)—
.'Jalna*'
(Radio) - and
'Hot- Tlrt-'
(Radio), Tailing six days, to get in
the fight pictures on time but will
be. okay, at $8;.<l.0,0.
SWrlev Temple
Club still going big second Saturteps' (GB)
day.
Last week '39
tion cainpaigns with new biz being and 'Keeper of Bees' (Mono) and
created.
'Majoi: Bowes Amateurs* on screen
at
over
$13,000.
gj-eat
Estimates for This Week
Terminal (Skouras) (l,600;15-25rpad\Aray (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)
^'Gbose and Gander* (FN) Going 40) ^'Night -Cargo' (Marcy) and
nicely and keeping above average at 'Make a Million' (Rep) with 'Old
okay $5,500. Last week 'Diamond JJan Rhythm* (Radio) and 'Alic^
UnquesJim'
(U), closed
strong second Adams*. (Radio) split.
tianabiy hurt "by-Beacon and If -tli'is
weefc"afT4,e0flrflrst week big
United Artists (Parker) (2,000; cpntihues with other handcaps of
25-40)— 'Broadway Melody* (MG). house unchanged' might do a bad

lelody

'Boss'-Apollon Best, 266 Second Wk.;

..

.

OK

$45,000 in N.

Y

With 'Agent' Pushing

.

3*FwceJ0allfespile

.

Sept. 24.

,

(Best Expibi
: Apolto)
returned to the midwest
wltb a vengeance that sent th^ thermometer" into record highs. Aa a
result the theatres In the Loop took

Summer

crimping

a

which

their

sliced

.

-

'

:

'

•"

.

'

.

Loop, , which
had "^lieien" doing exceireht" business
for the past four weeks, is now In
somewhat of a slump, and It will
ta^ke
a " cooleir-, thermometer plus Hitting; a big" stride and may hold.
^stronger pictures to bring back the First week gjreat J$8,000. -Last week
'Karenlna' (MG) scOritC big second
sinfles.
Flood of holdovers In the major week at $4,300; first huge success
houses is curtailing the possibilities and collected raves getting $8,600.
of top figures curi-ently.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
On the
holdover spree are Palace, with 'Top 25-40)— 'Special Agent' (WB) and
Hat,' third week; Chicago, with 'She. 'Old Man Rhythm' (Radio).. Nicely
Married Her Boss' and Dave Apollon exploited and getting good enough
unit and United Artists with 'Dark $5,000.
'Here Comes
tiast week
Angel.'
Even the State-Lake is a Cookie' (Par) and .'Annapolis Farerepeater,
bringing
'Front
Page well' (f>ar) hit a, fair pace around
Woman' back after a previous run $4,300,
in the GarriCk.
Orpheum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
Roosevelt is set with a string of (2,000; 25-40)— 'Top Hat' (Radio)
Alms.
Opened Saturday (21) with 02d week). Well about usual first
'Big Broaric:\si,' and tiien will have week average, should hit big $5,000
•Bright Lights,' 'Broadway Melody' and may liold longer.
First week
iand 'Anna Karenlna.' B.& K. is hold- great
$10,600,
and broke house
ing back on the Garbo picture, due records.
to the appeairancei of Fredric March
ayfair (Parker -Evergreen)
at United Artists currently In 'Dai'k (1.400; 25-40)— 'She' (Radio) and
Angel.'
'Hot Tip' (Radio).
Good combo
Chicago and Palace remain the getting extra biz for this house and
creeih of town.
B, & K. flagship will close for nice $2,.800. Last week
turned in. 133,600 last week; with a 'Heaiei:' (Mono) and 'Hopalong Ca:sgreat part of the grpss accountable sidy* (Par) Just fairish at $1,700..
to the Dave Apollon show on the
bocrdu. "Top Hat* will make It four
veoks at the Palace at the present

..^.ESQises. considerably.

,

—

,

Last week 'Dante's Inferno'
(Fox) and 'Death From a Distance'
(Rep) with 'Farmer Takes a Wife'
(Fox) and 'Welcome Home' (Fox)
split nice at over $3,500.
$2,500.

Even Grand Opera

'

'

pace.
Ai>olio press agents had a lot of
tun with ^Red Heads' on exploitation and caused plenty of comment
on several stunts.
Estimates for This Week
Apdrio (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-53)—
•Redheads' (Fox). Publicity helping
picture to good take at $4,000 currently. Last week 'China Seas-' (MG)

'Broadcast/ 'Agecf

Both Big at $16,000
In Newark;

'WSd/ I2G

Newark.

Sent. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)
It may be a scramble for tops this
(3.940; 35-55-75)— week between the Brahford with
•Married Her Boss' (Col) and DaVe 'Special Agent' and 'Storm Over
Apollon unit. Holding over for sec- the Andes' and the Paramountond session after above average $33;- Newark with 'Big Broadcast' and
600' last week.
Apollon doing big vaude. Both expect -about $16,000.
piart of the business.
This week Par film will probably mean a conaround $26,000, good enough.
tinuous draw but the capacity at
Garr'rck (B&K) (900; 25-35-35)— the Branford and its better location•Goose and Gander'. (WB).
Kay are assets for the Warner house.
Francis name doing business here Loew's will do fairly well at $12,000
for $3,500, neat. Last week 'Miss with 'Call of the Wild' while ProcGlory' (WB) oke $3,100 on second tor's won't be in the running at
Loop session.
maybe $8,000 for 'Jalna' and 'Hot
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40) Tip' on six days.
'Calm Yourself (MG) and vaude.
•The Beacon got away to its openHouse rises considerably above figure ing Friday but did only fair, busiof previous session to $17,000, pleas- ness, up to Sunday.
However, the
ant profits. Last week 'Flying Tra- low- prices with vaude may mean
peze' (Par) off from recent average
something day in and day out. Comat weak $11,000. Picture had been
petitors figure out the house must
milked pretty much in the Loop bedo regularly nearly capacity to
fore getting the Oriental.
big
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-65-65) profit and they have found only
'Top Hat' (Radio) and vaude. (3d films will do that sort of trade.
Mme. Piagstad is announced at
-week.)'
Turned in bangup $27,900
October
15.
Unless
the
for
Mosque
for its second week,: and is galloping along cuiTently to an Indicated some one takes over the big house
$22,000, good.
May make it four It will presumably be used for such
big amateur affairs which would
weeks at nace.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-35-65) doubtlessly prove serious competi—'Big Broadcast' (Par). Started tion for a legit hOuse but there is
Saturday (21) at neat gallop on a none here.
For 'Call of the Wild' Loew's
host of strong names. Hea:dlng for
$15,000, powerful for the starter. State put a big float In the Newark
Last week 'Annapolis' (Par) lammed Festival of Progress parade, using
after a saggy week at 87.100.
two other floats to ballyhoo two
State- Lake (.Tones) (2.700: 20-25- other M-G films, and took six West35)— 'Front Page Woman* (WB) and ern Union windows and five book
vaude. House has hit a highly prof- windows. Station WHBI is broaditable stride lately, with the gross casting an -air record' of the picture
climbing more than $2,000 on the with the Ledger running a feature
average. Cun-ently around $13,000, story on Buck, the dog, 10,000 photos
excellent.
Las?t week 'Indiscretion* of Gable and, Loretta Young have
(MG) with, house unit snagged been distributed by merchants.
strong $13,900.
Estimates for This Week
United Artists (B&K-UA> (1,700:
Branford
(WB) (2,963: 15r65)—
35-45-G5)— 'Dark Angel' (UA) (2d
week), Will go at least 18 days and 'Special Agent' (WB) and 'Storm
likely to see three weeks. This w^ek Over Andes' (U). Opened to smash
may be $10.000:, fine ehoun:h aftev trade which held over the week end
last week topped 5115,000, big,
'Red though Sunday's midsummer weathSalute' (UA) to follow.
er was not favorable, but they came
Should reach $16.just the same.
Last week 'Goose and Gander'
000.
(WB) and 'Manhattan Moon' (U)

okay $3,300.
Chicago (B&K)

.

—

—

.

.

melody' Smash $8,000

good at

$12,120.

(WB)

Capitol

In Port; Agent,

$5,000

Portland, Ore., Sept.
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
'Broadway Melody' Is hitting the
high spots this week with another
heavy exploitation splurge by UA,
alter . two
iexceptionally
strong
weeks with ^Karenlna.'
'Top Hat' continues to pile up a
'

top sco:;e at the

smashed
Ita

first

Orpheum, whore

retfent house! i-ecorSs on

fill

week, with

strong and

It

may

second going

hold.

'Sp?e!al Agent' is great stuff nt
the big Pa-.-amount and lifting that

house

week

from

a

Avith 'Here

fairish

hnsU

last

Comes

.Cookie'

and

Annapolis Farewell."
All b.o. biz in the "burg is better

and

though

keens
tlrri'-ev-

vp

warm weather

still

the gasoline atid tall
oompetish. all hpuKC<; are
profit- of heavier evo'^'-.T"

(15.-20-40)— 'Accent

on Youth' (Par) and 'Annapolis
Farewell (Par). Beacon may hurt
this house a little but this bill probably doesn't mean very much here
anyway. Maybe $3,000.. Last week
'She Gets Her Man' (U) and 'EvenNight at Eight' (Par) on six days
did well enough by Just going over
?3.500.
Little

(290:30-40—

(Franklin)

'What Does

My Husband Do

at

Night?' (Blok Musa) and 'Memories of Poland' (Franklin) boMi
Polish'

and

pulling

them

in.

Expects

a nice $1,000 this week. Advertised
'Waiting for Lefty" on stage can't
be shown as New York showing .it
Betasco must flnish first and mav"he roadshowing.
Last .we?k 'The
Queen' (UA) and •'Brokeh Melody'
(Olympic) not so bad at $7.')0.
Loew's State (2.7o0; 20-30-35-40-

55-76)— 'Call bC
pas.sable

might, be

Vv'ilrt".

with .$1",0T1

much

of a M'esto"n to

(.TTA)

which

.Jusl
sHl"

Too much
modern taste.

worjje.
i)lf"»f!e

In

Montreal Strong

For 25G; 'Seas' $13,000

take o«t '39 Steps' boca'.w«- it Is-comBarn Dance
mitted to play the
unit, and RIv opens 'Red Salute'
Friday (27); Hall brings in 'She
Married Her Boss' (Col) tohiorrow
CThursday); 'Steps' on current (second) week will go to fine $3-1,000 or
so.. Hous?..wpuld_like:to;have played
it a' third week, especially in view
of the coming Je\yi8h holidays.
Pictures
on holdovers include
'Dark. Angel' at the Rivoll, which
riiay hit $21,000 ;on its third week,
Musical was feiven a and 'Big Broadcast,' which on sec-,

(Best Exploitation i Capitcl
Fight was expected to cut into
takings last nl ht (Tuesday), but
the visitors are offsetting that inroad through being here over weekend or remaining for -a- dr.y or two
aftep the- fight,- Busineas on Broadr
way Is generally strong.
Three new pictures i,eached town
this week. "Special Agent' is strong
at the Strand, around $3B;000, whiie
•Broadway Melody,' at the Cap, is
also up front.
Wednesday night. (18) premier. That
and first eight days of run through
to Friday (27), regular change, day,
Big
will add up near nice $45,000,
midnight trade la a factor at the
Strand. 'Melody' will be held over,
also 'Agent.'

Atriong houses changing Avill be
Music Hall, which will be lucky to
hit $70,000 with 'Steamboat 'Round
tlie

Bend.'

The Roxy

is

forced to

WHN

ond;

week at the Paramount

is fig-

ured to do $21,000 and will be retained. a third.

The

State is enjoying good business \yith 'Karenina' on its screen
and Louis Sobol, columnist, ,on
stage;
Indications point to $22,000
or better. Palace, oh Its final weeV
of vaudeville. Is playing 'Page Miss-Glory' and Just fair, $9,000 or over.
House goes straight pictures Friday
(27) with 'Top Hat' first attraction
That will leave only the State as a

Montreal, Sept 24.
vaude combination on Broadway,.
very house on Montreal's. Broadway is lit and the overflow of shows,
'Crusades' got $8,000 last week, Itp
has even taken the Forum. 13,060- Vaude Gives Fay's
third, and on first five days of th»f
seater devoted tO; hockey and wresfourth week current has dragged ir
tling.
Fall season has .opened with
but
$-i,000.
House is being picketed
Prov. Edge; Paralysis
a bang likely because to some exby Local 300. This began JPridaj
tent of the big pickup. In the film
night (20).
housc-3 headed by Loew's.
Scare Still Harting
Cap land Metro went to town on
Opera at $1 top filled the Forum
selling 'Melody.'
Jimmy Durante
in three-Ttlte show of San Carlo
was on hand to buy the. first ticket
Providence, Sept. 24;
Grand Opera, "Thursday -Sunday,
at the premiere Wednesday night
grossing around $26,000. Palace has (Best Exploitation:
Loew's State) (18) and together with
others
Gable-Harlbw
this
•China Seas', and
Infantile paralysis scare is still
combo is expected to take $13,000, on, school openings ha.ve been de- broadcast from the lobby on a hookEleanor Powell,
very good. Capitol down a little layed once more and newspaper up with WINS.
Knight,
June,
Abe
Lyman,
"Ihree
lately, looks like a Jump to .$10,000 omphasis
is having much effect on
with 'Dante' and 'Rt-dheads.' Loew's keeping the crowds away from Ritz Bros., and others figured In the
lobby air buildup. Songs from the
has- the usual big yaude unit and
do^vntowni
theatres.
picture
were
planted
on the ether In
a brace of pix, 'Pampas Moon* and
l^rograms are better than average advance of the opening as well.
'Welcome Home,' a show that will
be good for $12,000. Princess re- and exhibitors all along the line Several weeks back .a sneclal broadpeats 'Dark Angel' and 'Bainl>ow hope to do at least average busi- cast on the Liicky Strike hour was
ness. This week's leader looks like arrar;<;d on a cross-country hodkover Broadway' for $7,000.
Cinema de Paris breaks away 'Dark Angel* at Lbewls. Opening up. Lucky Strike people also gdlng
from four weeks of 'Angele' to give augurs for $12,000 ^ross at least. for a tieup on advertising. Another
'Mysteres de Paris' which ought to Other stands are figuring on keep- important, tieup wrn .•'.rvanged to.
gross $2,600. Cinema Imperial has ing awuy from, the red Ink with cover dealers handling a grocery
French version of. 'Merry Widow' such attractions as 'Peter Grlriiin' at item;
which may gross .$3,500. St. Denis Albee; 'Two for Tonight' at the
•Melody' was taken up t& the Mar
has 'La Bctaille' and 'BIbi La Puree' Sitrand, 'Bright Lights' at Majestic Baer training camp and sliown tliere
Nabes are picking np .and 'Gay Deception' at Fay's..for $5,000.
to spoi-ts editors and a blimp wat'
all oyer town.
Fay's is likely to have the- edge hired to fly over New York last night
over the others since it is the only (Tues.) when Baer-Loiils fight viras
Estimates for This Week
on.
Town wan i3' -sheeted on the
Forum (Ind) (13,O0O; 50c-$l)— spot in town with vaudeville.
In pushing its bally on 'Dark An- picture and In ."^(idition to spending
San Carlo Opera Conipany for 3
nites and matinee which grossed gel' this week, Loew's grabbed off more' than usual on the ad cama half dozen window displays in paign. Cap Went to e::tra expen::e on
$25,000.
Palace (FP) (2.700; 60)— 'China downtown department stores. Not Its front.
Estimates for This Week
Seas' (MG).
Big star pic holding often any theatre can get departup, should gross $13,000. Last week ment stores to go for windows like
Actor (1,012;
65.-S3-$1.10-$1.65'Escapade'. (MG) disappointing at Loew's managed to get this week;
In addition theatre. sold stores idea $2.20)— 'Crusades' (Par) (5th week).
$7,500.
Then there Perked up a bit last week (4th),
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Dante's of co-operative ads.
Inferno* (Fox) arid 'Redheads' (Fox). was some special plugging via the getting $8,000 but on first five day.s
At $10,000, good. Last week 'Every radio, beside the usual routine stuff. of current (5tii) v/eek only $4,000.
Capitoi
Nite at 8' (Par) and 'Men Without
(4,620;
25-S5-75-S5)
imates for This Week.
Names' 'Par) $8,000.
.'Broadway Melody' (MG). Biroughl
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)— in Wednesday night (13) and plur-.
Loew's (M. T.) (3,200; 50)— 'Parti'Dark
Although
this
Angel'
(tJ
is
A).
pas Moon' (Fox) and 'Welcome
first
eight days, will be around
Home' (Fox) witji vaude unit. the only spot in town with a solo, $45,000, good.
Holds a second
Should hold to average, around $12,- program, indications are this one week. Final 6% days of third v/eek
500.
Last w:eek 'Lamps of China' will be the leader. Opening good for 'Karenlna' (MG) around $13,000.
(WB) and 'We're in Money' (WB) and figures for $12,000. Last week,
Paiace (1,700;
35-50-65^— 'Page
'Here Comes the Band' (MG) and
with vaude, $12,000.
Miss Glory' (WB) and vaude. May
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)— 'Dark 'Public Menace' (Col) took it on
mount fair $9,000.
La.st
week
Angel' (UA) -and 'Rainbow Over chin with the others In town; n.s.g.
'.Talna' (Radio), hero on first run,
Broadway' (Regent) (2d wk) okay at $7,000.
When 'Top Hat' (P^dio)
$7,000, after a smashing $10,000 last
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-40)— $10,000.
comes
in Friday (27), vaude v/lU be
week.
'Peter Grimm' (Radio) and 'Storm dropped
but may be out onl.v for
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) Over Andes'
(U).
Considering this and
a couple of other pictures.
(600: 50)— 'Mystei-es de Paris'. Nice everything, business is -not so bad;
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-65-75-85)
$2,500.. Last week fourth holdover Thursday opening had much to do
of 'Angele* grossed $1,500.
with house getting early start; at —'Big Broadcast' (Par) (2d week).
St. Deni«s (France-Film) (2,300; least $6,500 in prospect. Last week SlufCed off to $35,000 on first week
34)— 'La Bataille* and 'Bibi La 'Sweepstakes Annie' (Liberty) and but that's good here; second week
Puree"
Nice $3,500. Last week 'Folles Bergeres' on stage; boost In (current) looks $21,000, and being
•Barcarolle* and 'Clown Bux" $4,000, prices to 65c, divided comment and held a third week.
Next picture
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 50) parialysis scare had much to do and opening attraction on planned
—'La Vcuye Joyeutfe*. Ok, $3,000 with low gross, although $13,800 stage show, policy not yet set.
Last wee.k 'Famille Nombreuse" was much better than house had
Radio City Music Hall (5,930; 40$3,500.
figured on after slow opening and 60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)
'Steamboat
poor week-end. Show plenty in the 'Round the Bend' (Fox) and stage
red.
show;
Posthumous Will Rogers
Strand
(Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)— starrer riot drawing well and prob'Steambraf 6iG,
"Two for Tonight' (Par) and 'Make ably riot over $70,000. Rogers films
a MiUIon' (Mono). Not up to liie .'jeldom big in New York. Last week
usual Bing Crosby films, and as a hou.sc went to terrific $98,900 on
Tacoma, Sept. 24.
consequence gross is not what it third week of 'Top Hat' (Radio) but
(Best Exploitation; Roxy)
The weekend saw many Tacom- should be; house not figured to go couldn't hold it a fourth due to
ans go to the nearby Puyallup fair, over $7,500 at the most, okc, but pressure of pictures waiting.
which proved competition for the should be better. I.,ast week 'AnRivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)
(Par)
and
Cheers for Dark Angel
showshops.. However, with 'Steam- napollH*
(UA) (3d week). Looses
(Mono) disappointing at to get, $21,000
boat' at the Roxy there is plenty Crowd*
but won't, stick a
of b.o. wallop there, and Music Box $6,500.
fourth week. Last week (2d) wai«
has strong dual in 'Glory' arid
Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40;)- 'Gay De- $26,500.
'Red Salute' (UA) opens
'Scoundrel.'
ception* (U) and vaudeville. That Friday (27).
Best exploitatiori at Ro.^cy with this is the only spot in town with a
Roxy (5,336; 25-35-55)— '39 Steps'
spec, lobby built-in, to carry Idea .stage show is helping things along
(GB) (2d week), and stage show.;
of river steariier, and spec. blUboai'd this week; should have no trouble
in garnering at least $7;n0O. Lust On holdover will maintain strong
adv.
pace for $.14,000 but can't be held
week
'Thunder
in the Night' (Fox)
Estimates for This Wcel(
and 'Xlght Life Soandal.s' oh stage, again due; to bookings. First week
:;plcndld $43,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (J.400; IC- so-so at around $7,000.
27-37) —.'M1.S3
Glory'
(WB) and
Strand (2,707;
:35-55-66-85)
Majestic (Fay) (2,20(1; 15-25-40)
'Scoundrel' (Par) dual. ^Look.s to —'Bright Light.s'
^KNJ and 'Big •.Sp(?clal Agent' (WB).. Off stoutly
reach big $4,700. Last week* 'Bright Little Shot' (7-'N). Nice opening and oxpp'i'tcd to stretch, to $35,000
Lights'
(WB) and 'Accent oh should keep thia hou.sc around the fir.st week, .staying a .second. I^ast
Youth' (Par), S3,900, good,
week 'Go .se And Gander' (WB)
.'J7,000 cla.ss. Last week 'Irish In Cs'
Roxy (J-vIT) (1,300; 16-27-37)— (WB) and 'Got Her Man' (U) ?21,200,
'Sto.-imboat'
(Fox),
Will
Rogers closed stronger than expected at
State
35-55-75)
•Ka(3,450:
great draw here always* and a ST.CbO.
renlna' (MG) and vaude.
Louis
smashing ,?6 -SOOi La.st w<">k. 'K-cepRKO Victory (1.601; 10-15-2!;)
'^obol, l-f|p;ng pu.sh
talie to fine
of iRpp'-i'. (Mono) and 'HIKi Hat' 'Top Hat' (Radio) i,2d wk). At this $22,000 or more. Last week •An(Ij'ox) dual, four d.^y-s, i?.M^. troid.
'.loii.se after 10-day run at the Alnapoll.s Farewell' (Par) and return
.fplit with 'Pur.'uiif (MG) and 'N.
bee; still going fltron.^ arid, should datp of Lou Iloltz, Belle Baker and
Y. Night' (MG) dual, three Aaya. wind up run In thlx hou<" wi'h 5.- Ulock-.Sully stage comblrii.tlon, over
S<,2''>0
7.1.400, fair, for
w'.':, good. .100 in the till, swell.
$26,000, »wdl
'

.

.

.

—

,

.

—

Tacema

—

'

'

'

—

^

-

—

.

PICTURE CROSSES

VARIETY

10

—

1

higher and prices, too, so larger pile
of cash doesn't figure so. good.
This Is the last week of vaude at

and Downey on Stage

'Big Broadcast'

Sept.

Boston,
(Best Exploitat!
'Big Broadcast' on the
Morton Downey on stage

screen, and
at the

Met

hovering around a predicted
$31,000 or better. 'Top Saf is going Into Its fourth week, and pos'

Is bis,

the Memorial will

slbly

a

flith at

drag

In

somathlng

like $13,600,

spectacular

not

around town, but Loew space pryers seemed to get their lion's share
of breaks this week. Ran a classlJied ad contest, tied up with Luxsoap on Merle Oberon, won a feature story oh the star, and tied in
with a fur istore on Oberon arid

(M&P)

Mot

:

W

Stuart (LTC)

State (lioetv) (3,200; 26-:36-40-50)
—•Dark Angel' (UA),' single, also
at 'the-Orpli.. A 'bit slow,, then, pick--

•promised.

Last-

-

weekend,

week

$1"4,0bo

$10,000 .for 'Gall of Wild'., (UA), t
Orpheum .(l>oew) (3,000 ; 25-36-.40r
B5)—t)4rk Aingel' (UA). Turning
In a- satisfactory ^13,600. ' Bast Week

'

•

Heading fdr about $12,000,
stage.
dlisappblnting. Pic. figured to dra"w
and getting som6 family trade.
Stage show's weakness a sour note.
$16,000^ last. week, for /Superspeed'
(Col)' and Sophie Tucker, on stage,
oke. '
\ Keith'-Mcmbriar.CRKd) (2,900; 2535-50)'—'Tbp Hiit" (Radio) (.4th wK)'.
Still hanging on and.. pleasing :the
customers. Fourth weels looks like
$13'.500, sodd;;
Maybie' ,:qne "Tnore.
'Dtamidnd. Jim' nelst on the list.
Thlrdvweek of .'Hat* $l»i000,
- Paramount' (M&P) (1,800; 26-35.

"

.

,

60)—'Goose ahd Gander' (WB) and
'Welcome. Home* (Fox), dual. Doing all right at $8,000: Last week a
800 -for

off, .$6'

and

'Gay

Depfe{»tlon'

Comes

10-25-40)-^
Likely to get $3,-

(1,900;
,

.

dldates possible $2,300 this week
which- will be the 'first: winner since
week. Honors are being divided he- the flesh shows started. Last -we^k
'Steainboat.*
,'39 Steps' (fiG) and stage hill got
twaen 'Toip Hat', and
The .Astalre opus .looks, like the $2,160, bariely.;irieetlrig expenses.
mTost" c0risist6nt business getter the
Lakes lias had In a long time, with
the, Roger^ feature -coming along
both on- Its own and due. to the over
flow;
The leveling oft elsewhere Is
about as expected.
During the last brace. Gable pulled
takings., up strong at the Buffalo,
and 'Diamond Jim' rari a close sec
prid. 'tThln Man' on a dual blU for la
.return at ..the Century also clicked
'Top Hat' offered what seemed to
be 'endless exploitation possibilities.
.Denver, Sept. 24.
Aj)' unusual, number of cooperative
ads;.- some with the leading >deparjt
([Best Exploitation: Denham)
ment stores, noticeable. Radio used
Another big week at Denver first
plugcontests
and
for
for question
runis, all but one doing over average.
ging of the picture song. hits. Dan6e
halls were tied In for the first time "Dark Angel' stacked them In. the
locally, ..with night clubs Included second week at Aladdin, and, al
and a special screening for the danc though no holdouts, crowds ste.^dy
Every song shop In
Ing masters:
fine .grosses

Cookie'

of -last

.

.

mOADCAST 9G,

DENVER SMASH

.

-

town fell for a window tleup, and enough to -cap third, week for film
window displays were strong both Denver woriien go for the crier, and
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 26-30-40- downtown,
and in outlying sections. men go along.
and
(WB).
Gander'.
B0)-^'Goose and
Plenty, of screen book tieups, -cards
'Steamboat' in for four days did
Oke at and
'Welcome Home', dual.
herald distribution In evidence.
$1,000. Lai^t week around $3,700 for
even better than average for week
Estimates for This Week
'Gay Deception' (Fox) and 'Here
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-60)— only. Reason film did not stay three
Comes Cookie' (Par).
'Steamboat' (Fox). Doing nicely at -weeks first run is because house beScbllay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40
opening and drew strong on the
60)— 'Annapolis Farewell' (Par) a.nd Lakes overflow. Indications are for ing used for roadshow of 'Big Broad'Here Comes Cookie' (Par), double. fine pickup -to aroUnd $16,000. Last cast,' giving Denham. repeated hold
Opened with promise of $7,000, oke. week 'Call of Wild' (UA). Improved out over week end and In spite of
Last week around $7,000 for 'Bright anticipated takings considerably at
competition of. Bowes amateurs at
Lights' (WB) and 'Accent on Youth'
(Fox)

'Here

(Par), double.

.

.

$12,500.

(Par).

Shows Some

K.G.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)— 'Peter
Grimm' (Radio). Opinion divided;
looks good for "medium returns at
Last week 'Goose and Gan?6,500.
der' (WB) did well to hold up to

Class;

estimates arid a

little

better at $6,200^

'Boss' IIG; 'B'castVS^SfiO

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 25-40)
—'Top. Hat' (Radio). Blew the lid
and hiad the whole town talking
over opening week-end. Looks like
Kansas City, Sept. 24
a walkaway for $17,0fl0 and perhaps
(Best Explbitation: Neyvman)
Last week 'Accent on
With 'Top Hat' now In its thli'd better.
at the Malnstreet, and 'Steamboat Youth' (Par) riot very forte and. beRound the Bend' transferred to the fore .week was over got dO'^^n. to
off

,

'

Apollo, at the siime prices, after a
third week at the Uptown, this town
Is realjy showing somp class.
..'Dark Angel,'. Midland's feature
.failed to show any strength the
opening Friday, but changed. Satur
.

$8,700.

Century (Shea)

domes 'Band'

25)— 'Here,

(3,400;

(MG)

and 'Behind
Green Lights' (Mas). Doing nicely
with this dual arid contlnuirig to Improve takings evidenced since Labor
day and was. going strong over the -Day:
Maybe $6,500. Last weeik
y^eckend. Tower with 'She Married 'Thin Man' (MG) atid 'Westward
Her Boss' and prices for the eve Ho' (Rep), fine business for this and
nlnp shows advanced a dime to 35c, 'drew the. beat gross of the month
Is n,iso doing business
for the house at $7,8C0.
'

After three week.? of 'Steamboat
Uptown has 'Redheads on Pa
.

the

House

glvlni?
tvafllnp
Btamps, arid also .free parking to its
customers.
Buslress' this .week is
•also helped by the free screen testa

rade.'

la.

Unlversal's 'Search for Talent'
Gag. while restricted to prospects
In

,

over

W years of age.

Newman

'

with

iTi

'Big

drawlrip.

Broadcast'

cefedlng the opening.
Estimates for This V/eek
Mainstreet (RKO)' (3 200; 25-40)
—'Top HaV ..(Radio). Third week
for Astaire-Rogers and still going.
Expected to retutn close to $C,pOO,
.fine attier $11,000 second week.
•

.Midland (Loew)

(4.000,'

M-25-40)

Got away

<.UA).

to

Ju8t.'.a ^alr.Btartr but iias 'cliarices of
,
.Inlilding: -Wlll^prDbaSJly .reach tH,'

HOO, nice.

'Municipal Auditorium, who did big
business. 'Broadcast' will probably
get two weeks. Irish in Us' doing
great and with several standouts;
should warrant another week at

Broadway
which

is

It

time can be secured
Rriadshow this
.

doubtful.

thing' in the face', of thid picture's
strength.- Frank and MIU -Britton

band unit on the stage at the Lyric
''Little Blg'^ Shot' on the screen
is barely fair at $7,000 in view of
probable Increased nut for the week.

with

fs mild at Loew's witli
$4,200 in prospect, while the Circle
flounders at $3,000 on a dual with

tDark Angel'

-

Comes

Cookie' and 'Annapolis
'Steamboat' rounds out
a full month at the Appollo with
$2,200 likely for the fourth and final

'Here

Farewell.'

stanza.
Exploitation honors go to the Indiana for Its excellent, campaign on

A

will start
radios, etc.,

a house,
giveaway

refrigerators
soon.

Laet -week,

'

.'Call 'of

Wild'

(UA),"Tll,700T"EOod
^ewmRo' (Par) (1,800; ^26'-40)

—

that's plenty heavy.

Crix all raved.
Wiseacres figure that, although it
no stronger than 'Call of the
Wild,' its predecessor, it will hold
up stronger and won't have ariy

starts

trouble

(2,000;

25-30r40)—

'Little Big Shot' (WB) and Britton
band on stage. Latter not strong
enough to buck competition of 'Top

Hat' arid biz only fair at $7,000, Last
week 'Special Agent' (WB) and
va;ude

okay at

$7,900.

'STEAMBOAT,' SOLO,

OMAHA,

Earle

three

again
suffer without fiesh and promise to
be liicky, to hold last week's pace,
which was at the $11,000 mark. Fox
has- 'Redheads' and the Earle 'Special Agent.' Of the two, latter looks
will

slightly the stronger.
Stanley will droop from pace of
last two weeks.
'Annapolis Farewell' is the fllrii and $11,500 will be
plenty. 'Goose and Gander' at Boyd
also dubious, with $9,000 figured. Stanton may pull $6,000 with 'Harmony

Lane' but that -will be difficult,
'Top Hat' in its second run show-^
ing should, however, clean up $4,500
or better at the Karlton. 'China
also second -run. Is another
which looks big. Should get $2,600
at the; little Arcadia.
'Top. Hat' case surprised the
street last week. This musical hit
$17,000 In its second week at the
Stanley and that's miles above
house average and certainly rated
hold-over for third wefek.
plllrigfup of films, especially musicals,' is
reported as S-W's reason for not
holding -the Aataire pic for another
week.
Not wishing to have the
Seas,'

.

A

musicals all in a row they brought
In 'Annapolis Farewell' for a single week prior to 'Broadway Melody,'
Next will probabl" be 'Big
Broadcast.'

Rest of last week's layout was

A

pretty featureless.
prize fioppo
was 'The. Clairvoyant* a first-rpn

Seas' (MG).

very

'

.

—

'

-

hot,

Second run and looks
should be easy,
Last week, 'Bonnie

$2,500

maybe more.

Scotland' (MG), second run, only
$600 in three days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)— 'Goose, and
Gander' (WB).
Ordinary looking,

mebbe

$9,000,

week,
fairly

but likely

'Married

$10,500.
40-55)
(2.000;

Last

less.

Her Boss'

good

Earle
Agent'

—

(Col),

'Special

(WB).
House
missing
vaude but clai Ing to get by with
lowered operating cost; $11,000 will
be tops. Last week, 'Two for Toa

night' (Par),

trifle

better at $11,-

700.

Fox
(Fox).

-

.

.

getting

in

'Call
of Wild' skidded swiftly
when it did start to slide. Sensational first week, fairly good second
week, then nothing left. Went out
Estimates for This Week
a day earlier than expected and
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (2,000; 2540)— 'Steamboat Round Bend' (Pox). only pulled $3,500 in last four days.
A second-runner which -did click
Fourth and final week of strong run
'Karenlna' which had a nice
ending up with $2,200 for this was
at the Karlton.
stanza, okay.
Same pic iri third $3,500
Stanley-Warner putting plenty of
week did all right at $3,200.
attentlori
and exploitation grayCircle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
matter
on
'Midsummer Night's
—'Cookie' (Par) and 'Annapolis'
Dream' which comes to the Chest(Par), dual. Slow iat $3,000; double
nut
(legit) as roadshow
Oct. 14.
bills don't go downtown here; Last
Engagement
supposed to be strictly
week 'Two for Tonight' (Par) limited
to two weeks.
moderately good at $5,000.
Estimates for This Week
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 2540-55-65)— 'Dark
Aldine .(1.200;
40)— 'Top Hat' (RKO). Smashing
Started very big.
gross at $14,600 fdr reopening of Angel' (UA).
house dark since sprlhg. Probably Length Which permits only 6 shows
a day only- thing to hold down
will hold-over.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)— gross; $15,000 likely. Last week,
'Dark Angel' (UA).
March and 'Call of Wild' (UA), skidded at end
Oberon. seem to be Insuflflclent cast with only $3,500 take in last four
strength here and take will be so- days after two good weeks.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60)— 'China
so at $4,200. Last week 'Call of

Estimates for Thia Week'
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)— 'DiaIN
BIG $11,000
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 24-35
'.Tim'
(U)'(2d week). Held
over with indications of a- letdown 50-.60)^'Dark Angel' (UA), 2d week
Omaha. Sept. 24.
at probably not much 0ver $6,500.. Strong holdover $3,500. Last week
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Last wetek excellent and Just what V^Jgel* took $4,000.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 25
After two solid years of double
the management ordered at almost
40)—'Steamboat* (Fox), 4 days fol- feature or combined vaude arid
$12i000.
lowing a week at each the Denver single feature policy, Orpheum this
and- Broadway
House being used week changes to a one ^picture
6-days by 'Three Men on a Horse', schedule. Occasion is the new Will
leglt Nice $1,200 for 4 days. Last Rogers picture which will play by
ianbattaii Moon' With
week 'Steamboat,' $2,500, more than Itself on an Informative campaign
double
from the riianagement to effect that
following a bl
Ates' P.A., $3,000, line. week at average,
the Denver.
they feel no other film suitable to
Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 25-35-40) double with the star.
—•Big
Broadcast'
This arrangement allows seven
(Par).
Smash $9,
Lincoln, Sept. 24.
OOO.
Last week 'Two for Tonight features daily with six complete
(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)
The largest money maker this (Par).'held house up above average; shows and will give the house pos
Operiirig slbllltles it hasn't had In months and
sti-etch In town is the Orpheum and finished with $5,000.
Capacity and turnover
which bowled 'erii over on a vaude day now Frlda.y, which gives the months.
sure to spell Increased business, but
bill headlining Roscoe Ates. and' with house two giveaways closer to the
and whether or not It hits expected high
the "Sirens In Sathi' unit;
Pics, end of- the week— Tuesday
has to be seen. At any rate will
."^Manhattan Moon' and dual of four Thursday.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35 get around ,$11,000, -virtual top; anydays- after-' vaude .over, 'Return .df
PetcT Grimm' and 'Stretunllne Ex- 50) 'JrJsh in Ua* <FN) and stage thing more -will bp a recprd.
-Buslnesd .all around looking, up
pieBfl,' 'little -help.
Whole week' 4b band. .Strong- trade, T8;000. :Jjast
get '$8,000 easily. Only thing- near we^k 'Marrlfedv Her Bess' '(Col) big land town over- average *t. all spots,
It Is Stuai-t with 'Karenlria' and an 19,006 ^nd ^11 -go "to -the Broadway tOmaha playing -to more than aver.(Contlnued-on..page 23)
expected $3,400; -but the nut la much for an extended -run after the close
>

all

the

of the Indiana.

mond

-

at

Fox and

weeks.

Hat' sundaes, etc., fiooded the city
with propaganda for the re-opening

Lyric (Olson)

given rating

is

showings can be <:rowded into

that. $15;009.. shio.uld. .be..reachfid arid;

,

ariiount.

Reason Denham

six

a- day.--le- llkel.y...t«--koep-4t»d.own.- "At--

full

week at. Broadway, then second
week of 'Married Her Boss,' which
played Denver last week. 'Karenlna'
doing so-so and gets only 10 days, Wild.' (MG) didn't hold up to early
pace but finished well enough at
Too much stiff comiietitibn. 'Thun
$7,000.
der' doing close to average at Par
for best, exploitation Is that they
have two big giveaway nights^
whereas Huffman has only one at
present.
The Denharii Is iri on
string of theatres glving away a car
and with a bank night eabh week.
Huffman Is giving a car and a $100
refund on a used ear purchase, but

Philadelphia. Sept. 24.
•Dark Angel' at the Aldlno has
the spotlight this week and should
not only do the best proportionate
biz "but figures "fo 'acfualiy "leadf the'
downtown sector in actual gross.
Only the fact .that no more than

page co-op ad in color, at Keith's which usually has secsix or seven tleup ads with various onds. It was held five days. Also
Important downtown department dismial was 'Bonnie Scotland,' secstdries..on such .Items as hose, hair- ond -run at the .Arcadia. It got $600
dressers, cdats.and jewelry, together or less in three days and scrammed
with a flock of -worthwhile window with 'China Seas' figured to take
displays In the shopping district and the bad taste out of everybody's
riiiscellaneous gags' including 'Top mouth,
'Hat.'

.

used large extra newspaper ada, had
numerou.'' radio spot plugs, and was
lenefltted greatly by the announcements on .the Ariios 'n'. Andy program nl&htly for several nights pre-

.«*-.'Darlc.Jtaiecl'.

Indianapolis, Sept. 24.

'

'

.

.

'

bit

(MG).

400, nice

.

exceptionally

for 'Gall of. Wild' (UA).
-Keith Boston (RKO.) (2,300; 35Takes a Wife'
Btf^S6)— "Farmer
(pox) and Art Jarrett headllnlns dn

.

Kaxenlnia'

(Best Exiiloitation: Indiana)
enough, cpnslderirig (Sarbo'
•Top Hat* Is doing a 18fty $14,600
has never been-a sock In this houe^e."
Last'we^ T>lamond Jlni' .(Uy. turned to reopen the -deluxe 'Indiana with
but to be chipped glass arid could
.bang. It's sure to holdover at its
Sept. 24.
barely tarawl over the $8,000 mark a
In a very dull week which sliiriiped present pace; *rhlch. Is far better
; .Qreat Lakes)
(Bssi Exploitaii
:tha.ri a^nythlng "the
house did In
badiy the-last five' days.
Takings, hitting, the /peaks again
many nionths before it closed for the
V.«(r»ily. (Wcfltlahd) -(1;100; 10-15,at downtawnvhoxofflces, contlnul^i; 26)—rPnbllc
'Jienalce'
(Col)
and sumnier.
Nothing
else
In
town
Is doing anyathe
stage
'Show.
Improved
opening
Iriupward.
isUrge*
from
strong
In-

$11.50()

.

Bang

'

vfabout

off,

$14,500

(MG).

.

-the-

turnout.
Last week 'Smart Girl'
(Par) and the -Bill Hogan band
gathered In $2,800, with the. slight
help of the 4-day dual 'Thunder in
the East' (UA) and 'Calm Yourself

17G, Rogers 15G

th^ w4y-, liast week t2%000 for. 'Two for Tonight' (Par) and
IrTajor -Bowes aiitiittcurs".

.

Indiana with

'SU^amllne Express' (Mas). Take
near $3,000 aiCter strong vaude

Wow

Hat'

In;

Relights

will

35-50-65)—

.^31',<)00..on

'

Men on a

.

'

'Em

•Big Broadcast' (Par) and Morton
topllned in the stage shby/.
lio6ks oke at the- deluxftr, around

ed up over

of the 6 days of 'Three
Horse,' legjt.

(750;

.

Buifalo Herdin'

Downey

"

(LTC)

Colonial

-

.

Week

(4,200;

Week

Estimates for This

10-15)—
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-40)
and —'Karenlna' (MG) following 4 days
(Par)
Caasldy'
'Hopalong
Garbo stays 10 days;
'Storm Over the Andes' (U), split. last week.
-YiMith'.. f^ar.}.^.$7rZ<ltL..frX)Qi^.
$5,000r ofcay, 'figured tor current
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-36)— Gw)d m.'OOO, LasT week, 'S&daT«f
Streak' week, liast week 'Top Hat' (Radio),
'Married. Her Boss' ,{Cpl), and stage Aces' (Res), 'Kentucky Blue
Nights' 3 days following a week and a half,
show. Heavy lines for the opening (Rep), and 'Hong Kong
days and no notlcable letups on ac-. (FD), for thrce.changefl got $900, and 'Karenlna' (MG), split, did $9,500.
count of dime tilt for evening shows. better than average.
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600^ lQ-2.''-2Ji—
Lots of show for the nioney and
-ParamoKnt •{F-eLi^-<2>OflO;-aB."iO)
(Par), "wm
should check up near $11,000, big. 'Annapolis Farewell'
Thunder in Night* (Fox). So-so
is fair.
which
get
$2,300,
probably
Last week 'Girl Frifend- (Gol)v $6,400,
tast 'week^Bonrile'BcbtTarid'
1^,000.
Bolstered by Dlonne Quint short
fair.
(MG) topped the average and took
pluggingheavy
getting
Is
which
25-40)—
Uptown (Fox) (2,040;
In $3,500.
Musical looks Last week, 'Ever/ Nlghf (Par)
'Redheads' (Fox).
with
$2,200.
even
about
out
came
sure-fire for the younger set and
Saturday opening was big. Vaude competition Is digging in on
the
Nicely publicized ihd will click close this house.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20^
Last week 'Steamboat'
to $4,000.
26)—'Manhattan Moon' (U) and
(FOX) (3d week), $3,700, good.
stage Show headlining Roscoe Ates
and backed by 'Sirens In Satin' unit
(three days) and following -Is dual
'Return of Peter Grimm' (MG) arid

v

Marshall.
Esiimates for This

Fox and Earle, $10^00 and IIG, Fair

^

'Dark Angel,' dayrand-datlng at
the State arid Orpheum doing bettfef
than fair biz, will hit about $28,000
between the two.
'Crusisides' will start a road show
run at the Majestic Oct. 2. In general fllm trade is very good in Hub
this week, considering the fact that
no sock attractions decorate the
screens;
Exploitation-

$15,000: Stageless

baby caps and wheeled baby buggies rfghttfirougrff^^
Pic Is at the Lincoln helping 'Annapolis. Farewell.'

roadcast* (Par). Steady play
'Big
from the start over the weekend and
going nicely. Expected to get close
to $8,500, big. Last week 'Accent on

24.

Locw)

Br^ht

'Angel'

the Varsity for some time.
Best exploitation stir of the week
was E; A. Patchen's Quint plugging
wherein five college boys were
togged In white nightgowns and

Good for $31,iG; 'Anger 28G, Boston

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

40-55-65)— 'Redheads'
Also missing stage shows
$10,500 figured.
Last .week,
(3,000;

now,
'Gay Deception' (Fox), $11,000.

—

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)
'Top
Hat' (Radio).
Second run and
should clean-up if last mlriute rush
means anything, $4,5.00
Last week, 'Karenlna'
.

at Stanley
or better.

(MG), very

riice $3,600.

—

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)
'Married Her Boss' (Col).
Second run,
figured for okay $3^200. Last week,
'Clairvoyant' (GB), initial $1,200 in
five days.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par).
Single week

—

only and won't get

more than a
Last week, 'Top Haf
(Radio), second, and atlU very fine
at $17,000. Mystery why it wasn't
fair. $11,600.

hfeld again.

—

•Stanton (i;700; .30-40-50)
'Harmony. Lane' (Mas). -Notices, generally Tather- good, -maybe a- scant
Grimm'
--lia^.
week,
'Peter
-$6i000.
(Radio) satisfactory ^5,300,
-

.

C dROSiES
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Cugat and Casa

Saturday morning (28), at which
an all-cartoon bill will be fihown.
Exploitation nod this week goes
Loew's State, with a stilash on
white space, -and liberal use of window displays, tie-ups with music

Loma Orchestras

gest for her In years, looks to reach
Last week, 'Miss
strong 49,500.
Glory' (WB) $6,900, good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
'Malrried Her Boss' (Col). Plenty

Washlnerton, Sept. 24.
(Beat Exploitation: Fox).
houses are way out iii
thlfl "week, tlianks to holdovers
occupying all the other crack film
Repeats are doiiig oke,
temples.
-however,- in- fiiufof- Ave i;>«malhlng
spots and bid to keep total gross

Vaudd

—

of bally, and biz smashing through
to $12,000. .-Sunday broke all records

under present regime.

Last week,

•Atlantic Adventure' (Col) and 'Outtown up to snuff.
Fox is giving Casa Loma band lawed Guns' (U) dual, up at $4,100,

for.

credit

niost of

jfor

featuring 'Here

good.

week, also

big

Comes Band.' Combo

Music Box (Hamrlck)

27(Fox); Led-'
(900;

ttiaJ«is"flWBll- li^Blit biU;,-buc;yo-unger: .&7-=.-42)ir:--'.Ga7"Be!T.'eiTtlGn'
geiierAtlojx ;here..:haa ...been; JhojyUnK. .erer, in li&h.ts„.an)d. ads. slow -trad.* .at
for Glen Grey for two seasons and $2,800. Laist week, •Steamboat' (Fox)
3rd week, $3,300, good.
Is turning out en masse.
Moore opened
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27Rialto, which
•

..

.

Tom

•

.

.

37-42)— 'Top Haf (Radio) (2nd
week). Still big, $8,000, on holdover.
Last week, flame film, $16,300, immense.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-32-37-42)—'Here Comes Cookie'
(Par) and 'Jalna' (WB) dual. Fair
at $4,^00.
Last week, 'Hot Tip'
(Radio) and. 'Redhfead' (Fox) dual,

in attempt to pull pop trade to
east end of gay white way again,
folded Saturday (21) with threat to
enlarge stage and comeback sopn
with heavy footlight fare to support
pix. House hasn't got. film franchise
and had to scramble for flicker
product first two weeks. Evien 25piece
under.
Ci'eatore
pit. ban^
couldn't offset lack of celluloid

$4,800, good..

names.
Belasco is playing first foreign
language pic of season, 'Red Head,'
and is taking licking as judged ,by
three weeks of British stuff. -House
Is going heavy on gags with free
coffee and cigarettes In louiige and
midnight preview of coming, attractions every week amounting to only
double feature offer on first-run

mtTip'and

W

row.
\
Best bally honors In week when
the press agentry took a test go
to Fox for staging party for Glen
.Grey and pulling both drama and
radio scribes.
Estimates For This W^ek
Earie (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-6070)— :MarrIed Her BqssV (Col) and
vaude; ~ Colbert rep plus Xavier
Cugat radio popularity on stage adding up to nice $19,000. Last week
•Bright Lights' (FN) took satisfactory ?16,B00.

-

^26-40)—

'Here Comes the Band*. (MG)" and
'Thin Man* (MG), dual. Decidedly
not In the smash class, but getting
its fair share of the biz;
$5,200
should about tell the story, not so
forte, but also not so bad.
Last
week 'Call of Wild' (UA) garnered
fair $6,300:
(1,450;

15-26-

with mighty nice $3,500. Last
week saniie fllm garnered a big $3,sion,

'FoUes Bergere' at Palace.
"This
season's first stage show is same
name at same theatre, which may

up

irt

ting Its reasonable share of
cooler weather upturn In biz,

the

and
Noth-

should garner a net $2,800.
ing startling, but good enough. Last
'Bright

$3,000.

Lights'

(WB) okeh

.

National (Ind) (2,400; 25)— 'Runaway Queen' (UA) and Radio City
Revelis.

Pickup being noticed

hferej

with class of

stagie attractions defof a better grade.
Plenty
of customers In this town who still
go for live talent, garnished with a

show to this may have got
around town.
Big mistake made somewhere
booking 'Foiles' in for two weeks.

$2,800.

of last
,

initely

,

flicker.
Gross looks like a pretty
fair $3,500. Last week, 'Nell Gwyn'

(UA)

arid

vaude rather weakish

Fox

.

'boss;

17G,

IN CINCY,

BIG

BUT

'GRIMM' NSG

oke

$3,000.

'Steamboat' (Fox)
C2nd wk) dried out for $4,000.

$5,500 in sight.

25-40)—

(1,200;

ntao-viioys- €i4;--Pa}aGe-aRd--$6,<>00 Ik

switchover week at Capitol.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26)—

Room'

'Black

(Col) ih for full

week

with four minutes of clips on FredJVIlller-Nel Tartleton scrap in
MiJier being Cincy's only
ring champ in flstlc hlstqrx, FfetQhIng $2',2ff0. Last week 'Port of Lost
Dreams' (MaJ) and 'Just a Thrill'

die

(UA)

A SMASH

$12,000

as last week.

"Broadcast'

Cooler weather,

fol-r

$000,
$P00,

"

Stanley is brutal right froni opening, won't top $4,000.
Presence of

married Boss'

Rah-Rah in New Haven

Crosby also In 'Broadcast' at opposish Keith's not accountable since
'Two for Tonite' had three-day
Jump and biz was negligible from,
draw of the gun.
-

,

New

Haven, Sept. 24.
( Best Exploitation
Roger Sherman)
Herb Morgan's campaign for
Will Rogers doing a holdover' at stage and screen features, at the
the College. To fill in Sunday blank Century, nosed out laudable layout
left, by nixing of Sally Rand unit, airranged for Hipp's combo bill by
Roger Sherman dug up 'gcarface' H. Ted Routson.
and 'Gay Divorcee' revivals. Reaction
Estimates for This Week
favorable. Poll stage will light first
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15time in couple of years with Major 26-36-40-55-66)— -Dark Angel' (UA).
Bowes' amateurs Oct. 11.
and vaude heaided by Ina Ray HutRoger Sherman topped exploita- ton band; Pic the puller, with alltion this week oh Sally Rand cam- g.al ork getting good word-o' -mouth,
paign. Plenty one-sheets all. over which will evidence Itself last halftown; teaser newspaper advance of week. "Very good $20,000. Last
campaign; lobby display of bubbles, week 'Here Comes Band' (MG) and
nude stills a,nd a blinking neon- vaude headed by Casa Loma ork
effect sign; window tie-iii on fan under expectations, .$19,000, n.s.g.,
display;
interviews and persona.! with stage show nut very lofty.
appearances at advertising club,
Hippodromtt (Rappaport) (2,300;
American Legion, police and flremen 16-26-36-40-65-66)
'Married Her
gatherings; fashion show In femi
Boss* (Col) and Ted Weems' ork on
nine apparel store put on by Sally stage. Pic very well liked; ork also.
: ,

.

'

.

'

—

,

and her

Good

line girls.

Estimates for This

bill grrabblng IJtself.
$20,000. Last week, final' five

Week

Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-60)
—'Big
Broadcast' (Par) and 'Dressed

'Top Hat'

a nifty
days of

bad

after pic

(Radio),

stowed away an opening fortnite,
to Thrill' (Fox). Looks to pick up a Just under grand $13,000.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600;- 16good $6,900. Last week 'Two for
Tonight' (Par) and 'Together We 26-30-35-40)— 'Big Broadcast' (Par).

Live' (Col) stood

up pretty well at

$6,206.
Poll's

(3,040;

(Loew)

36-60)

•Married Her Boss' (Col) and 'Atlantic Adventure' (Col). AroUnd $8,000 is okay. Last week 'Steamboat'
(Fox) and 'Superspeed' (Col) snared

good $8,800.
Roger Sherman (WB)
60)
•Goose and Gander'

—

(2,200;

36

(WB) and

Sally Rand unit. Campaign aimed at
stage show bringing In heavy money
but top heavy nut will mean red,
even at estimated $10,000. Last week

Off to the races at swell $9,000; h.o.

a certainty. Last week 'Harmony
Lane' (U) Jerked after 4H. days;
leiss than $2,000, distressing.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-25-3036-40-SO)—'This Is Life' (Fox). No
notable names nixes chances, consequently it isn't, so" much of a life
for the b.o. this' week; with prospects dour for more than* $2,600, off.
Last week 'Redheads' (Fox), $3,900,
fairish.

Stanley

(WB)

(3,450; 15-2B-35-40-

65)—'Two for Tonite' (Par). First
Agenf (WB) and 'Harmony Crosby filck ever to drop down Into
Lane' (Mas) Just wouldn't sell, light dumps, and it's a mean drop to poor
$4,000.
Last week 'Accent on Youth'
$4,600.
'Special

—

College (Loew) (1,666; 35'60)
'Steamboaf (Fox) and 'Superspeed'
(Col). Holdover set for fair $3,800.
Last week 'Top Haf (Radio), on
second week, ran second best to
house record at $6,400, bringing total
run to elegant $19,800.

UP

OK

'

.

'

•

.

—

.

vaudfilmers rldlr>.g
In the Hipp's

edge

.

GARBO 91G

.

of.

with

nicely,

like,
Pace has been steady
from start and looks to be moving
toward $20,000.
'Two for Tonite' at the swanker

.

—

.

assured.
>. IThe pair

men

mODY'

•Dark

'

.

f emmes, plus a stag0,show headed
by ina. Ray Hutton band that the

revival, $2,300.

lowing brief spell of belated sumOhio (Loew-UA) (3,006; 30-42)^ mer, welcomed by exhlbs.
•Married Her Boss' pacing the
$13,000, 1K)SS'
Angel' (UA).
Low, with
with $17,000 for im$4,500 expected. 'Call of Wild' (UA) procession
swell last week, with a $8,500 take. portant Albee money. 'Two for To$22,000, DETROIT
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 25-35)— night' is next best screen draw fbr
IN SEATTLE,
'Top Hat' (Radio) (3rd wk). Still $9,500 at the Palace. Keith's, with
Detroit, Sept. 24.
holding up, with $3,500 coming up. 'I Live for Love,' is fetching $4,500,
Seattle, Sept. 24.
and Capitol Is getting $4,000 on (Best Exploitation: United Artists)
Last week about same.
(Best Exploitation: f^ifth Ave.)
'Peter Grimm.'
Box offices are back In a more
'Top Hat' goes into second big
Shubert, combo palace, doing okay joyous mood this week in the downweek, from aU appearances, at
with 'Hot Tip' and Leo Carrillo, the town area after a considerable drop
Orpheum, showing enough stuff the
extra flesh with 'Hollywood' Parade' last week, picture product Is better
L'nlle Lopes at the B.O.
first week to change usual policy on
unit, at $14,000.
and everything looks rosy again.
move-over to smaller seater. Gross
Jumbo advance on "Boss* sur- Nabes continue to plug merrily
stepped well ahead of 'Call of Wild,' With
Weather and Pix passed exploitations on other pix." along.
which held year's top. Fifth Ave.
Estimates for This Weak
Plugged
nicely
in
advance,
Is going heavy for Garbo, while LibAlbes (RKO)
35-42)— 'Broadway Melody' is doing an ex(3,300;
erty is pluggingr.with big space for
Louisville, Sept. 24.
'Boss' (Col).
Colbert the swing for cellent $13,000 for the U. A.
Colbert,
heralding 'Married Her
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Fox, with 'Married Her Boss' plus
$17,000, great. 'Last week 'Accent
Boss' as comparable to 'It, HapThe filial "showings of 'Steamboat* on Youth' (Par), slowed In last half, vaude Is nnaking a gallant comeback
pened One Night,' which set the
after a week In the doldrums. Gross
at the Strand and 'Top Haf at the $9,000, n.s.g.
house's long-run record,
Shubert (RICO) (2,150; 35-55)— should hit $22,000, nifty, Michigan,
Nfew shows all around except at Brown, completing their respective
three
weeks' runs, provided the 'Hot tip' (Radio) and Leo CJarrlllo which also slumped badly last week,
Orpheum. Puyallup fair got great
needed
acceleration to biz In first- personaling with 'Hollywood Pa- stays low with an $18,000 on 'Big
Weather breaks past week, closing
rade' unit.
Carrillo. the b.o. boom Broadcast.'
Sunday with Hoot Gib£(on emceeing run houses here.
'Diamond Jim,' which did swell
With the advent of cooler weather, for $14,000, okay. Last week 'Girl
a rodeo. The fair cut a bit Into the
business at the Fox two weeks ago,
theatres, as it has both day and and the unusually powerful draw of Friend' (Col) and Major Bowes'
has been brought back downtown
'Steamboat' and 'Hat,' patrons in amateurs, $16,500, new high.
night shows..
for a second
run at the Adams,
Best exploitation for Garbo at this town seem to have again bePalace (RKO)
35-42)— where it will:flrst
(2,600;
bring in an excellent
Fifth Ave., being serial story of her come theatre conscious, and prac- 'Two for Tonight' (Par).
Crosbytically all downtown houses again
life run In local Swedish newspaper,
Bennett combo tugging lightly for $5,500, First time any pic hajs been
with special advertising calling at- becoming accustomed to seeing a $9,500.
Last week 'Diamond Jim' brought back.
Downtown is enjoying a nido
line at the box office, a sight long
tention to Btorj',
(U), $10,000.
This getting remissing.
$4,000 on 'Top Haf (fourth week)
sults from the Norse, population.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)— 'Top Flicker likely to be held
No outstander in town this week,
over for a
Estimates fop "Yhis Week
Holding for third final fifth week.
major houses running an even race Haf (Radio).
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 27- for business.
Dual 'Here Gomes downtown week, $5,500, hefty. Last
Estimates for This Week
37-42)
'Peter Grimm'
(Radio). the Band' and 'Thin Man': at Loew's week $9,000, theatre's best biz for
United Artists (United Detroit)
Banking on Lionel Barry more ta State copped top honors with
many months. Pix did $24,500 In (2,000; 25-35-55)— 'Broadway Mel$5,200,
help b.o., but bad at $2,500 pace; but
Initial week at Albee, a record for
other first runs
ody'
(MG).
Had a tremendous
Last week 'Diamond Jim' (XJ) (2d hind and it's really were close be- that house at present scal6.opening and should coast in for a
a toss-up thl.s
week), $3,200, okay.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)— 'I swell $13,000, Grossed a nice $8,000
week when It comes to selecting a
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21- town- topper.
Live for Love' (WB). Del Rio the last week on 'Dark Angel' (UA).
32)^'Escapade' (MG)
and 'Men
Lukewarm notices,
Infantile paralysis situation has sales angle.
Fox (Fox). (5,000;
25-35-55)
Without Names' (Par) dual. Good abated considerably, schools In city maybe $4,500, fair.
Last week 'Married Her Boss' (Col) plus stage
for $4,000. Last Week. 'Doubtinsr opened
(23), and children under 14 •Goose and Gander' ("VVB), $6,000.
show. House jumps ;back Into the
Thomas' (F6.\) alid 'Calm Yourself' are asaln allowed in the theatres.
Capitol (RKO)
35.-42)— good time cla.ss after a bad gross
(2,000;
(MG) dual, good $3,600.
Some housps are scheduling special 'Peter Grimm' (Radio). Barrymore last week. Looks like a fine $22,000
Fifth Ave. (Everigreen) (2,400; 27- Saturday morning matinees, and topping
this week.
title swell reviews but a
'Alice Adams' (Radio)
37-42)— -Karenlna' (MiG). Big cam- Loew's State has announced a tame
$4,000 In sight.
Last week only $15,600 la.st week,
I>algn for Garbo, biz started off big- Mickey Mouse Birthday Party for 'Karenlna'
(MG) (2d week), 15,000,
ichigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

'BOSS'

Baltimore, Sept, 24.
(Best Exploitatioh: Century)
TJiree ;.nlc6- fat. , hens and two
scrawny ones In .the Balto b.o.
basket this week. Topping the town
is Keith's
^here ^Blg BrpadcaSt'
"bifoke away at start Sunday '(S2y for
what looks like ia real rampage;
$9,000 looming for session, which
will be biggest In moons here. H.o.

favor, where Btrbhg conibo of "'MarTied Her Boss' and ITed Weems' ork
on stage has 'em all agog; They're
(Fox), split, $2,000, alverage.
Strand
(Ind)
15-25)— standing all over house in the eve(1,300;
•Harmony Lane' (Rep). Effective nings, and mats are very bright.
press tie-up on Stephen Collins Looks, like splendid $19,000. The
Foster angle. En route to $2,500, Century is peg behind, but still, very
dandy.
Last week 'Front Page' gala with 'Dark Angei' fascinating

the. run-

account for public's partial lay-off
at b.o. window. Evident superiority
,

(RKO)

House making swell splurge

week

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Last season's last stage show was

first

Palace.

'Sttantboar - (FbX) ' Xith
Week).
Clicking $2,800; last week $3,500,
strong.
Pic drew $22,000 oh first

(3d week);
sbcko three weeks' ses-

Mary Anderson (Libj?on> (1,000;25-40)— 'Special Agent'. (WB). Get-

24.

on

right, following $10,000

week at
Grand

•

Strand (4th Ave.)

40)—'Steamboat' (Fox)

Wound Tip a

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)— 'Raven'
(Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)— Central offices making Ijig efforts
'Here Comes Band' (MG) and Casa to shove it into Detroit for next (U) and 'Streamline Express' (Mas),
Loma ork on stage. Latter gets week, if. union busTness smoothed dual, splitting with fHelldorado'
most credit for big $24,000. Last over In that city. Second week for (Fox), and 'Whoopee' (UA). House
week 'Redheads' (Fox) ballyed Into 'J'oUes! in Columbus would be fatal. 'plays to dependable class of trade,
oke $19,000,
With G::and (RKO) set for open- with grosses consistently holding to
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 2^-36-60) ing Friday night, and. workmen giv- practically same figure each week;
"—'Top Hat' (Radio) (4th week). ing it finishing touches. Major $1,20& about the mark here, on par
'March of Time' helping fourth Bowes troupe to open same day it with last week's 'She' .(Radio), and
week toward swell $9,000. Last Ohio, and spcond week of 'Folies' "Sweepstake Annie' (Lib), dual,
Week same pix In third week won at Palace, business should be cat splitting with. 'Born to Gamble'
(Lib)., and
'Chasing
Yesterday'
big $ii;ooo.
and dog next week.
Palace .(Loew) (2,363; 26-3E>-(S0)—
Grand looks swell, built from bot- (Ind>i
'Steamboat'
(Fox)
(2nd
week). tom up by Dusenbury Bros., estate,
Probable nice $12,600. Last week owners of building,- and with RKO
same film chalked up very big putting in little cash.
$22,000,
Palace worked hard on 'Folies'
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-4:0)—: with tie-ups a,ll. over town. $800
'Karenlna' (MG). Garbo getting big neon
sign on marquee. Expense for
$5,600 for third week on malhstem. sign will
be split with Cleveland,
Last weiek fourth of 'China Seas' when show
goes there. Best plug
(MG) took good $4,000.
of
week
Met <WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Accent cap' runwas 'Folies Bergere Handioff Saturday at Beulia,h
on Youth' (Par). Repeat after big Park,
local
nag
week at Earle getting by with oke dames passing track, with French
out cup.
$3,000. Last week repeat of 'AnnapEstimates for This Week
olis Farewell' (Par) shuck through
with same figure.
Palace (RKO)
30-42)—
(3,076;
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-35-50) 'Hot Tip' (Radio) and 'Folies Ber^-'Red Head' (Auten). French flick- gere' on stage. Week should shoot
er is first foreign language pix of out $11,000, not enough with French
»GIncInnati, Sept. 24.
season in stronghold of European expenses added. 'Accent on Youth'
(Best Exploitation: Albee)
films here. Despite critic's pr&ise (Par) broke even; $7,000, last week.
for kid star, week won't better $1,000.
Traffic In the first-run district
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 30-42)
Last week 'Man Who Knew Too —'Irish In Us' (FN). Doing swell, okay currently, biz on the first half
Much' (GB) stayed 10 days to get in spite of opposish across street; indicating same take by and large
.

•all

'Boss/ 20G Each, Balto

Mw|*England

at- -{a^-aOO."
Loew's State (3,000;

street, theatre well

'

.

enough

Up 'AngeF and

ning.

Cohmbds

Columbus, Sept.

came

thr/)ugh for a nice^ $.1,500,
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40).
—'Annapolis Farewell' ..(Par). Got
its share of the cool Weather pickup, closing to a nlcer-$4,600.
Last
week 'Two for Tonight' (Par), fair
film

90O.

Coihbo Not So Hot
in

Estimates for Thisi Week
Brown' (Ind) (1,500; S5-40)—'Top
Hat' (Radio) (3d week).
Riding
along oh a tremendous hatiohwlde
surge to see this latest AstalreRoigers opus, final week garnered a
gbod $3i40d, to -bring to a- close an
engagement which broke records
for this house.
Last week same

on next week's 'Red Heads' (Fox)
which should keep this Chestnut

,

$11,000

counters, etc,

11

enune

to

Up'fo$s;i9Q^andM;24G,Wash.
front

VASIETT

(Par), good $8,000.

26-35-66)— 'Big Broadcast'
(Par)
with vaude. Stays below the 20 G
mark for the second successive
week. Won't gross more than $18,000
this week. Under $16,000 last week

on 'Bright Lights' (WB).

Adams (Balaban)

(1,700; 25-40)—!

—'Diamond Jim' (U).

Demand

so

heavy that pIc was moved back
downtown for a second first run.
Will clang ian excellent $6,600. 'She'
(Radio) and 'Old Man Rhythm'
(Radio) brought In a wow $7,000 last

Downtown (RKO) (2,600; 25-3656)—'Top Hat' (Radio) (4th week).
Nice $4>000

weeks of

May

la

due this week, after

$15,000, $7,500 and $5,600.
fifth and final

be held over for

state (United Detroit) 3,000; 25Regret'
Par) and
'Hopalong Cassidy' (Par). Figures
for an o. k. $4,200 this, week. Last
week took In $4,000 on 'Little Big
Shof CWB) and 'Don't Bet on

40)—'Without
,

Blondes' (WB).
Lafayette (Maxmar) (1,500; 20-2540)— 'Clairvoyanf (GB).
Should
gross' around $1,500, fair. 'Loves of
Dictator' (GB) did $2,000 last week.

Storms Aid
Buenos

BA

B.O.

Aires, Sept.

5.

.Annual storms due about this
time arrived with a yenegance and
brought on a cold snap, all 6f which
is very good for box office receipts.
'Rod Hot Tires' (WB) has started
at the Astor, 'People Will Talk'
(Par) Is at the SIhe Sulpacha,
'Escape
Me Never' (UA) just
opened at the Monumental, iahd
doing excellent biz; 'First 'World
War' (Fox) at the Renacl lento;
Naughty Marietta' (mGM) Is still
running gaily at tlie Ambassador;
'Love Me Forever' (Col) Is at the
Ideal;

and

Lupe Velcz
way.

Harmony' with
person at the Broad-

'Stolen
In

FILM REVIEWS

VABJETT
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BVay

(MUSICAL)
W.

chore.
Nick Long, Jr., is another in the stepping department.
Prominent in some effective hoofing, with the Misses Knight and
Powell.
"
Langford aijd Harry
Frances

Herb

Ji'.,

Brown

direction,

Gould;

and Arthur Freed; music
Alfred :Newman; dances. Dare

Stockwell from the Broadway nland radio are themselves, the
Introducing the old. 'Broadinto a
mike (WHN Is the Loew-Metro
station in N.. Y,, hence the scrieen
lireak).
Miss ITangrofd is Yh'ove
'Lucky
prominent vocally with

Albertina Rasch; ••earosra,.
Rosher: .production asst., Alex

ballet,

Chfirleq

teries

latter-

At Capitol, K. Y., week Sept. 16,
Running time, 102- iplns.
.Jack Benny
Bert Keelcr
Aarons.

/...Eleanor Po\yell
Hubert Taylor
.Una Merkel

Snoop.
Ted

.Sid Slivers

.-. ,
;

Lillian Brent
Sally
Basil

;

WHN

way Melody' thematic

'83.

Irene Foster....
Bob' GordCn
Kitty Corbett

and

'Broadway

Rhythm,'

Buddy Ebsen

Star'

June Knight

which, segties into an elaborate terp
routine featuring: Ml<^s Powell.

.'.Vilma Ebsen

..Nick Long. Jr.
8nwr...^
:.„^^.... Robert 'Wildhack
ripglst^J? «.vJyth .^hj^,.
T.^-iw Ebsens
Managing Editor. 7!t7.
...Paul Harvey 'Breakfast' number and 'Oh
Sun-^
By-H*rself .-.-i .•..-.,,i> .i. Francos -Langfdrd.
musical comedy
By Himself
Harry Stockwell "day Aiteriiooh,*'

a

a

.

number within

'Broadway Melody of 1936' will
have no difficulties at the box office.
Should do big bUisinesa and
will please In almost every respect,
save the story.
That's thin and
trite--a bit too jpattern even for

Mimatnre Reviews

this

filmusical.

In

'Breakfast' Miss Powell again has
her tap opportunities. Una Merkel

'Broadway Melody of 1938'.
(M-G). Smash muslcbl with
Jack Benny top. hande. Strong
dsmciPK. ..and.. cjomedy _ frame.

.

.

work.
'Steamboat Round the Bend'
Late Will. Rogers' .final
(Fox)
picture and next ito last release; In the money^. despite a
V,

drfl,h, .tbenje-

:

........

,

'Special Agent' (WB). FormIndifula gangster picture^
ferent entertainment but Bette

may

Davis

help.

'Public Menace'

(Cbl).

Fair

newspaper .- gangster
ture with jean-Artburi-Comes the Band'
'Here
(MG). Musical that lacks plot
iEind
condensation.
Best as
.

'

.

:

'

.

.

'

starting Sept.

23,

Running time,

'33,

.

.

.

.

WHN

whom Metro has
He arrives as a

Robert Taylor
been groomlnjg.

torthrlglit screen Juve
ture.

with this pic

Jack Benny (toplined)
Broadway columnist who

the
takes
it onr the button a couple of times
from the Irate Taylor. His stooge
Is Sid Silvers. But with the latter—
who has also coUabed with Jack
McGowan on the screenplay ^hav
ing scripted himself a juicy part,
it's a toss-up who's head man on
comedy. Benny's usually decisive
delivery is puiichy, but It mlgl^t be a
good Idea to give him an assignment which won't let him wind up
with an apple and the morning
He could
papers for the finale.
stand a little romantic interest for
future film values.
iss
Everything revolves about
Powell, Taylor and June Knight, the
menace.
She's the Park avenue
bankroll ($60,000) for the fotthcom
ing musical comedy which results
in routines that run true to screen
form and look more like the b.r. had
thrown Its conscience away and
But that's long
gdne berserk.
since become accepted as Holly wood
ii3

.

—

license.

Columnist Benny had been build
ing up a phoney French comedienne, and so when Taylor fails to
adolescent sweethis
recognize
heart from Albany she (Miss Powell) essays an. accent, bizarre ma-ke
up and goals everybody with her
personality and her stepping as the
pseudo-Fiench star. That's done
so effectively that the illusion be
comes acceptt^ble, even despite the,
mental resefvations concerning the
other plot incongruities.
Story as presented is a curiouis
hodge-podge of fantasy, reali.sm
and just hokupr. musical comedy
When the Ebsens (Vilma and
Buddy) aire doing their 'Sirig Before
Breakfast.' it's quite Rene Cialr-lsh
In
the .whimsical mating of the
tempo with the attic timerstepping
More of the Clair touch In the
whisking of the papers off the city
room's desks as the irate Taylor
broezei Into the editorial sanctum
.

'

.,

.

to c6rpor.illy .'cha«)tlfie Benny. Then
in other spots It goes Busby Berkeley with overhead ballet shots, or
that sequence in what looks like the
Rainbow Room at Radio City. On

You're Foolln,' by Knight and Tay
lor is atop the Knight penthouse,,
which gives Nick Long, Jr., oppor
tunlties to essay a little architec
tural legerdermain as as he abracadabras and whisks away columns,
statutes and scenery, fantastically
switching from one costume getup
into another, all in line with the
'Foolln' idea. 'Sing Before Breakfast' is the Ebsens-Powell routine,
The same camera aiid production
imagination evidenced In 'Foolln'
j9|^ Its charming vagaries in the
s^Bhe where Miss Powell day'

dreams in the. empty auditorium
and imagines herself on the rostrum, clicking big. Harry Conn,
Benny's regular radio
credited

additional

for

dences the mike

skill

dialogician,
gab, eviof.

punchy,

pithy phrasing.'
'Broadway Melody,' in toto,

i.s

b.o

Ahel

Steamboat Round Bend
W. R Sheehari Di-oductlon and 20th-century -Fox release.
Stars the late Will
Rogcri. Features. Anne Shirley. Irvln S.
Cobb, Eugene Pallette, Stepln Fetchlt. Dlreeled by John Ford.
Supervised by Sol
Wurtzel; from novel by Ben' Luclen I)ur
man

ncree.hplay, Dudley Nichols, Lnmar
camera. Geo. Schneiderman.
At
Radio City Music HaII,.N. Y.. week Sept.
Running;
;

Trottl

'

'

;

time,. 00 rplns.

lO.^ 'SS.

Doctor John Peai'ly
Fieety Belle.
Captain Eli..,., .i
Sheriff Rufe, Jetters.
DuUe.
,

'.

i

New
Ete-

Pappy
Matt Abel..

;

.Tnhn McGulre
.....Ilerton Churchill
Prnncifl Ford
Itogpr Imhfif

.Riymoml Hatton

Chaplain

Jonah

/Will Rogers
..\nne' Shirley
Irvln fl. Cobb
Eugene Pallette

Holinrt Dosworth
Stepih Fetchlt

.•

Casale.
.J .... . ^Jeah Arthur
R^A-Totttr^,.^,-.^^...,. ... JlioTtie Miwabx..
Dumbrllle
Tonellt ; . . . ;
., . . Douglass
.

.George

Dlldy

pull

it

aionp:.

All

it

has

is

flashes

from his characteristic style and a
pulmotor flnisli, but that flni.sh will
do much to carry it along as a pic-

ture. It got plenty of excitement
here and should dp all right all
around.
Chief trouble seems to be that It
the other hand, there are many real- Is primarily the story of a river boat
»*ace, with ia nephew of Rogers for
istic bits that ring the bell.
Sid Silvers gives his top screen ^he love interest and a murder as a
to menace. The lad kills a man for
contribution as comedy foil

Regan

Phil

In Color,
16 Mine.,

gangster yarn.

this

Vitaphohe N08. 6984-5
Technicolor and Henry Armetta
short somie lmportance<

MoKay

Nlce 'wot-k by the csCdt plus some
smart dialog and deft direction helps
Lighter mo-

give, this

groove will cut
bill

it

down

to the dual-

category.

A passenger plane is laid up In
the midst of a mesa. A bunch of
cowboys rescue the passengers and
them at the ranch house
,

George Murphy 'and Jean Arthur
are teamed to good results. Murphy
ia- a' conceited reptJttef WiiHo- Miss
Arthur. .ta-ft..rii8jatcMrj84 .0.11 _m ocean
liner. 'Doiiglass Dumbrllle is again
a mob: leader.

entertain
whl'jia..

-

'

the excuse for some guitar-strumming -tfnd 'Yoaiamie- yvmtttE- 'Thit
Regan is the cowboy, and the redr
.

.

called'

manicuring

hiiri.

up and
a double

When'

story blows

Tonelli' Is

alive after

killing.

this

help.

moves rapidly to climax
this point Miss Arthur tipping
her irate hubby where he can locate
the gang chieftain. Much of this
last
minute thrill
stuff
tests
credulity but combined efforts of
cameraman and director take off
part of curse.
Story

from

.

;

Rather phoney newspaper atmosphere clutters up several scenes but
it's amusing.
Miss Arthur gives a
particularly good performance and

Murphy
Kenton

okay.

Is

and

Director Erie C.
Henry.
Freulich,

photographer, halve also turned in

neat jobs.

Wear.

Here Comes the Band
Metrb-Goldwyn-Mayer release- of Lucien
Hubbard production. Features Ted Lewis
and band, Virginia Bruce, -Ted Healy. Directed by Paul Sloane.
Original screen
play, Paul Sloane, Ralph Spence, Victor
Mansfield; fniislcal score, Edward Ward;
'

dance director, Chester'Hale;. camera, Chas.
Schoenbaum. At the Zlegfeld',. N. Y., for
four days, half of double bill, commencing
Sept.

20,

'35.

Ted Lowry
Margaret

Running time, 82 mins.

.Ted Lo wis
Virginia Bruce
;
.Ted Healy
Nate Pendleton
OUie Watts
Harry Stockwell
Don Trevor .....i..
...Donald Cook
Spanky
.......Spanky McFarland
Colonel Wallace
Addison Richards
Judge
...........Robert McWade
Simmons
Robert Gleckier

'Happy'
'Piccolo

Pete'

.

"

Silhouettes' in that the lead falls in
love with a' mysterious night club
singer, but with a slightly different
story. Sierves to introduce a couple
of specialties and the girls as a;
background for the gracious personality of the erstwhile radio singer.

This time she has social connecand meets an ardent suitor.
Later he sees the singer, to be told
She Is the other's twin. He tells each
she is more beautiful than her twin
then
tions

and

flndis it's the same girl.
That's supposed to be the comedy.
Nicely staged' and the alleged
sketch does not matter much since
there is so little of it. Will enter-

Gangster, picture full of gunplay,

murders and action. But pretty dull
and routine despite the tempo. Ap-

Up

front

Is

a

sort of

Flagg and Quirt story, but without
the girl angle. Ted Healy and Nat
Pendleton,
quarrelsome
buddies,
were in an army band. Now they're
still buddies but in the taxi business.
Usual give and take stuff, without
partclular brightness and with a
pale romance thread between Stockwell and Virginia Bruce. Best bit
Is a drag-in at a radio audition, a'
singer with a sneezing fit. He could
have helped greatly had he been

Chic.

tiin.:

HOWARD

SHEIVIP

'Serves You Right'
20 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone 1835-3S
One of Ted Healy's original Three
Stooges out for starring honors and
missing the support of his former
partners;
At this stage he's not
ready to carry the full burden.

Hinges round, his efforts to seirve
summons oh a tough guy
has failed.
about 16
minutes of .meaningless slapstick.
a legal

.

after- the rest of the oflice
Achieves 'his end after

Some

laughs, but not enough.

Washington and Burton Lane), also
sung by Healy. 'Headin*
Home' idea is novel, but not novel
enough to sweep the story to victory. It's too much of a load.
All Qt the players work with a
will,
even Robert McWade, who
must despise his Judge's assignment.
Spanky McFarland Is for a buildup
for He£^ly In a pappy song. In view

Just in,

-

of the fact that the kid Is chiefly
associated with comedy aisslgnments
(and can troupe them) the choice
was not a fortunate one. Spahky's
mug' does not suggest pathos. Some
production In the reunion sequence
with Healy carrying the burden. It
might be good were It half as long.
Just a series of missouts all along
.

the line.

SPECIAL AGENT

iniplaiisible.

N. Y.
Vitaphone 9115

Pftlace,

found

Utilizing the same ciabaret idea as
Murphy was
tised for Baclanova in 'Singing

again fired off the sheet and is
convinced about his Wife being no

is

Not punchy enough for the de
luxe trade, partly'due to a thin plot
and in part to deficiency In supporting material. Also it is too long
drawn out. In the smaller stinds,
where they have not yet tired of
musicals this may hold its own and
might evien support the main burden
of some double bills.
But even
musicals heed some suspense and
sustained, interest, and here the one
plot factor does not appear until
halfway through. It could lose 20
minutes to decided profit.
Pallette, Hobart Bosworth and R4y
Plot is that
Stockwell has
mond Hatton have unimportant bits written a songHarry
which Is' stolen by
with
Berton
Churchill
slightly Robert Gleckier, who denies his
more important as the missing wit claims and In turn charges theft.
hess.
Chic.
Stockwell, aided by the sweetheart
of the girl he has fallen In love with,
proves his rights by bringing Into
court some jubilee singers, hill billies, cowboys and Indians to prove
Cosmopolitan production for Warner re- that he
merely rearranged four folk
lease.
Featares Bette. Davis and George
songs.
So the judge gives him
Brent.
Directed by William
Kcifhley.
Laird Boyle and Abeiii Flnkel, adaption of $50,000 and costs Instead of followan 'Idea' by Uartln Mooney. Camera, Sid ing copyright procedure and
calling
Hlckox. At Strand. N. Y., week Sept. 10.
for an accounting.
But that's just
Running time, 74 mlna.
Julie Gardner
........Bette Davis one example of the poor writing
BUI Bradford
....George Brent which exists all through.
Carston
icardo Cortez
It gets away from the backstage
-.Andrews
Jack LaRue angle, but it Is
all too .impossibly
District Attorney
.Henry O'Neill
.

thfti{)tene .VsAScpc.i'WMic.'v.^hAi'j)

Instead of getting biggest crime headed and tap-dancing Dorothy
story of year, the arrival of Tonelli Dare Is the eastern miss who conaboard- the liner. Murphy. falls in ceives a yen for him which cullove and weda the girL
Their minates In her mlsslnj? the plane
honeymoon lastl until the next and visiting the parson instead. It's
morning when he aecldes marriage that fast.
Annetta just stooges but cops
is not for him. After losing job for
Land.
missing the big yarn. Murphy plans enough laughs.
to save up for a divorce. Hie bickering with his wife continues Until
COUNTESS
ALBANI
OLGA
she steers him onto, an .exclusive
story,, identification
of the slain 'The Lady in Black'
gangster as Toneli because she re- 20 Mins.

.

.\rmltage
Robert Strange
Chief of Poll
Joseph Cn-hah
Purell
...J. Carroll Nalsh
Head of Internal Rev. Dept^. Robert Barrat
U. 3. District Attorney...... .Irving Plchel

,

Armetta is a favorite with audiences due to his work In features.
Hence the short stands " out above

ments 'haVe-i^-R<.«tres8ed.~tmi-^aami!i
weakness, and being in the gangster average.

ing an intimate story, but makes
the most of it Irvin Cobb is stilted
and a bit too complacent He Is no
menace to other picture character
actors and shows only now and
then. John McGulre is convincing
as the nephew and Anne Shirley
reveals fiashes of real value. Stepln
Fetchlt does his usual chore, with
Francis Ford showing up Importantly on the comedy end with efficient aid from Roger Imhof. Eugene

'

Chic.

Hoosier Schoolmaster
Trem.

Carr production and Monogram
Features Charlotte Henry and Nor-

release.

ipan Foster;
Fi-om novel by
gleston.
Directed by Lewis
screenplay,

Neuman.
10,

mine.

Ralph

Charlotte

;

,

up

Henry

otIs Harlan
.....Russell Simpson
-wm. V. Mong
.

...

.

Fred Kohler, Jr.
;Wal|ac9 Held, Jr.

F&ir entertainment
live

Harry

....Dorothy Libaire
Su rah Padden

i

Joke
g."^

ColMns:

Norman Poster

,

.......

Hawkins .;
DOC Small ;.

Hank

D.

Strand, Brool<lyn, week Sept.
half bill.
Running time, 71

.Hannah
Martha
Sarah

Edward Eg-

Charles Logue; camera,

At
as

'?5,

but

falls

to

to potentlaltles of story. Will
have to be exploited on the well
known' novel froni which picture is
taken. No names that mean much
for the marquee.

peal Is to the gangster story element, though done so often before
and so much better 'Special Agent'
cannot be rated higher than fair.
Dramatic roniance shows Norman
Bette Davis has a role of no imFoster, a Yankee, returning from
portance histrionically. It's just a kept in.
series of poses for her.
Amjiteur broadcast scehe is too Civil War and settling with bunch
George
Brent is pretty unconvincing as an long, so is the sequence where the of other ex-Unlbn soldiers In an Inundercover investigator pretending colonel of the old regiment gives a diana town. He wins job as school
to be a newspaperman.
Rlcardo reunion, and also unnecessary is a teacher for village and soon learns
Cortez, as the boss thug, wears long description of how the band cause of unrest in town— night ridblack gloves while playing solitaire saved the regiment, told in picture. ers and crooked juggling of federal
or pushlnK buttons that open doors. This is good production stuff, but land grants by pollttclans. Story Is
At np time does he ring true.
has no place in comedy and does complicated by fact the girl he's in
Lack of charactisrlzation plus not strengthen through contrast, love with is also the sweetheart of
stilted repetitious dialog rgbs the •lust' a. bad guess.
Finale is the the husky lad In his ischool that he's
melodrama of any chance to grip. most impossible courtroom scene In attempting to befriend. Builds to
climax when crooked town rulers,
Miss Davis Is top valuable a per- a long list of judicial caricatures.
Four musical numbers, 'Headin' decide, to frame the sclioblmaster
former to bie doing stories suc)i as
Home' (Herbert Stothard and Ned as soon as they learn lie s tipped off
this one.
Land.
Washinjrton) arolind which the plot government of land irregularities.
revolves;. 'Tender Is the Night'
A spelling bee sequence ha.s been
'ACES
(Harold Adamson and Walter Don- well done, and is important in that
William Berke this week goes aldson), a pretty love song, which it leads to a mob scene.
has chances; 'Roll Along Prairie
Norman Foster shows improveInto production with .first of new
Moon' (Ted FloRlto, Albert Von ment. in performance here, probfibly
series of Harry Carey westerns,
Tllzer and Harry McPherson), just being aided by Lewis"Colllns' .capa'Aces Wild,' at Argosy studio.
so-so. and 'You're My Thrill' Wed
(Contlnued on page 42)
.

.

Picture announced as 102 minutes,
but as cloclied it's around 00, and in
probably in better shape. This is
the last picture made by the late
star, but not the last to be released.
One more to come. Thi.s i.s not only
a serious story, but dr.ib and Rogers
was not given much of a chance to

With. Henry Armetta, Dorothy Dar^r

72

mins.

,

:

Short Subjects
'ROMANCE OT^THE WE«T,'

.

per usual highly competent as
second stringer.
the sympathetic sec to the producer
' H o, o a I e r
Sohbolmatter'
(Taylor). Running through It all Is
(Mono). Feeble adaptation of
Robert Wildhack with his standard
revue routine about the various
novel fLnd lacks punch in cast
backstage stuff.
Basically, plots styles of snoring, interpreted acanames.
wherein the hero has a pet brain- demlcR,lly and audibly. It's funny at
'Streamline Express' (Rep);
child to produce and the shero is first, but a bit too much. Paul
'Grand Hotel' theme aboard a
starred therein, have become a bit Harvey as the managing editor is
fantastically
conceived streanidi;
and
somtf
.'of
thealso believabledated.
!ine
trjeiin.
Moderately amusthe
Broadway
concerning
But apart from that, 'Broadway alog
ing farce good as supporting
Melody' has enough socko, glamour, chatter type of columnist sounds
film.
spec, songs and general atmosphere like the scrlptlsts don't think' highThlig Is physically,
It looks ly of the clan.
'Old, an Rhythm' (Ra4io).
to cliich it for mojiey.
cemented 'by. the situations of
money and will get It.
Weak musical against a farsocking the columnist and his
The glamour revolves principally stooge
fetched., co-ed
background.
on
button twice in the
about a hew jstar in the making— same place.the
Comedy good in spots. Buddy
Eleanor Powell. The. spec is obvious;
Rogers heads cast;
Cutting Vas patently a yeonian,
the'
Naclo Herb Brown-Arthur
The ragged "sequences give
ob.
Freed songs already are having
Although the Coast his sweetheart's, sake.
their effect on the public. The gen- that away.
Rogers, cereral, atmosphere Is the lavishneiss of preview time screening of llO mintain of the boy's safety In a plea of
utes
differ much from the
doesn't
the production
Investiture
with,
self defense, makep him give liim102
Capitol
at
the
on Broadway; self up. The one. witness
which Metro endowed this fUm; The
who can
there
must
considerable
have
been
entertainment .Ingredients are cerclear him, a half crazed evangelist,
tainly thiere;
Basically it's th6 stuff chopped out
missing. The bby is sentenced to
Apart from throwing the budget is
dancing. Coupled with it is combe
hanged.
Rogers
the boy's
and
edy. With both, departments better- sheet out of the window for 'Broad- wife go up the river in search of
than average, it 'can't miss. That way Melody,' Producer John W. the witness and RAgers is forcedJr., evidences good taste
more than ofifseta the plot deflcienr Considine,
into a race "with a. boat, captained
In iMplministering the shekels. He is
cles.
Eleanor Powell is two other girls capably seconded by Roy Del Ruth by Irvin Cobb, winner to take both
the direction; cedrlc Gibbons' boats. H^e is given no > time to reunder the Roy pel' Ruth' direc- oh
sets and Chas. Rpsher's cinematog- fuel, and the last mile of the race
torial aegis,
Fdniierly be-banged,
raphy. Alex Aarohs (ex-^Broadway is run through the sacrifice of a
she's now a .highly pulclirltudinbus
producer) Is credited as a produc- wax museum and a lot of rum
charmer, .ppsfie'ssed of no small
Pop terps by Dave. which Rogers has been selling as
tion, assistant.
vocal (via microphone) and his- Oould and
the artistic ballet by Al- a tonic He wins the race, picks up
trionic
uUeiits.
And of course bertina Rasch
both evidence Imagi- the evangelist, lassoing him oft a
her basic'- profejasional prbflciency- nation and freshness of style, and.
as a tapster Is more or less the tiptop tapstering morel tha4>- xiver dock, and gets a pardon.
The waxworks gives a novelty
standard in show. business.. Trans- bolsters the T$reatlve framework.
twist to the famllliEir formula of
lated into camera values, it's InevitSongs are all good and potential chopping up the boat for fuel, and
able! that she be termed a femme
'Broadway Rhythm.'
hit tinibi-e.
Astaire, for she's possessed of the mng by Miss Langford and with this is worked for all it Is worth.
same nimble tread, finished pre- dance specialties by Powell, Long, In the middle action the fun comes
cision and general adeptness in her Knight and Ebsens, is the most pre- from the museum figures, set up on
stepology.
The hoofing, probably tentious terp routine. Gould, who Rogers' showboat, so the wax works
a more important'place than
new to the film fans in general, staged 'The Carioca' and 'Conti- fill
combined with an appealing .new nental,' has .no such smash In this, some of the players in determining
the picture's fate.' The race Is hanpersonality cinches her for cinem- but it's a- corking creation, 'Lucky
dled
unconvlncingly and Uie story
atic future. Actually, this not her Star's' Rasch ballet is vocally iU'
will not stand analysis. Without
film debut, but her taps chore in the troed by Langford.
Harry Stock Rogers Its success would have been
second 'Scandals' (Geo. White-Fox) well, besides tiie
Intro scene, problematicall. Production well made
was relatively so negligible that she's leads 'On a Sunday Afternoon,' with
the start of the race notably
probably new to most fans. Her' bit which Is really the Ebsens' big terp
"
good.
Ih the Fox film 'was undistinguished. opportunity in old-fashioned getup
Rogers is handicapped In not havAnother clncher for. celluloid is and terp style. 'I've Got a Feelln'
is

Columbia production, and release. Features Jean Arthur, George Murphy and
Douglass Dumbrllle. Directed by Erie C.
Kenton.
Screen play; £thel Hill and
Lionel Houser; film editor. Gene Mllford;
camera, Henry Freulich. At Oloh0, N. T.,'
.

tic

production:
Features
Jack
Benny,' £leECnbr
Powell,
Robert
Taylor.
Directed
by Roy Del Ruth.
Screenplay, Jack McGowan r.nd Sid Silvers; from original by Moss Hart;- addltion(iL.dJalogr.:JInLrry...Conn; books, .Nacio
Consldtn^e,

PUBLIC MENACE

Benny. The Ebsens are definite
screen personalties, particularly the
deliberately ungainly Buddy, who
makes his hay^eedishness an artis-

Melody of 1936

Uetro-Goldwyn-Mayer release of a John

Wednesday, September 25, 1939.;

DEAL

WHD'

^

Wednesdaf, September 2?t 1935

VARIETY

THREE HOURS OF

ENTERTAINMENT THAT

WAS THREE CENTURIES
IN THE

MAKING,,.

13

Wednesday* September 25, 1935.

W^cinesday, Septeiiib«r 25, 1935

VARIETY

VARIETY
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Wednesday, September 25, 1935

INTERNATIONAL ROAD
PREMIERES IN

AND

IN

LONDON,

NEW YORK

-

SHOW

PARIS, VIENNA, SYDNEY,

AT THE

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE

©cloher

gili
1^1

Approval of applications for road-show confradis only
ations will

depend

primarily

in

other

situ-

upon proper guarantees of o presenta-

tion in keeping with the quality of this prQduction>

to Warner Bros.* stipulations as

to: limitation

and must conform

of run

and of

daily

performances, admission scale/ddvance ticket sale, and clearance.
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Free Shows
,

.

•

..

.

:

one' or' tw^^ fhstances 'the
Bpondors appear to be aiming their
amusement-bally ideas at the general public.
ever, in

Nothina Set

So far no definite line of couhter^actlon has been decided on by
showmen, although several theatrical trade organizations, such as
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
dt America, have the matter under
advisement. Likelihood Is that If
the free show bugaboo grpws serlouis again, joint action by the show
business will again be necessary.

The claim behind

objections

to

iievivai of the free radio ishow in
giant sized public auditoriums may
bring a showdown Jn the old dispute over all types of free radio
broadcasts where more than 1,000
people attend. So far all disputes
.

Friday, Saturday
dio,

fore It Is unfair competition.
Ed Kuydendall, president of
MPTOA, is down at some of his
theatre holdjtngs In Mississippi, but
before departing: Sept. 20 issued a
statement deprecating the use of
free public ,attractlohs by leading

commercial

entwprlses

not

con

Biit

when

the broadcasts continue

drawing this number of persons

week

after week for as long as 24
weeks» picture exhibs think It's
carrying the thing a little too far.
Siehenley—General Motors
Schenley company (whiskey) Is
adopting free shows in a big way,
but. declares the shows will only
be & replaceitient for the usual
forms of institutional * advertising
aiii directed strictly at the dealers,
chiefly to introduce and plug new
-

.

.

grams and products.
Plan

to have miniature reproductions, via the Dioramas, of typr
leal radio broadcast scenes.
Cities
Service, with Its large orchestra and
Jessica Dragonette; Maxwell House
'Showboat'; Ipana's Town Tall Tonight,' and others would be shown.
professional and commercial aegis
There are five large showcases
of the Grfeat Atlantic & Pacific Tea
available for either five or 10 such
Stores (chain grocers) going out,
exhibits.
the block-parties stunt for Standard
Each would cost approximately
Oil, held In abeyance, will be put
$1,000 or less, but would be permathrough.
nently set after Initial outlay for a
Instead of Indiscriminate throw- year or more.
Dioramas would
awiays and giveaways of admission supplant
the present technical exducats, Standard Oil now figures to
hibits now installed on this leveL
tie in with tho local firemen, police-

men, sowing circle, American Legion
and kindred organizations; donate
blocks of tickets to them, the 'auspices' to sell them, If desired, <jQr
the local charity funds, and thus the
commercial sponsor would create

added good will from

this

sundry

and other auspices.
the Kate Smith show In Madison Square Garden Sept. 30 Is for A.
.& P. employdes only, the Hays office
probably will take ho Immediate
action.
But If others, are allowed
to attend, JIaysian officials expect
to move swiftly, not only because of
the huge seating capacity of the
Garden and bad precedent It will set,
b'ut because It will be regarded as
unfair competition.
Thirty Mins. of Show
Smith show already has played In
Boston and Detroit and reports to
the Hays organization Indicate that
only A. & P. employees attended
and by invitation only, show consisting of 30 minutes of entertainsqcietles
If

.

ment and

30 minutes of sales stuff.
Tlnelr survey of the situation reveals, that last portion was to give
clerks pep talks, and that the whole
thing was rated In the nature of a
traveling sales convention.
Smith show will be closely

checked by

Hays

organization rep-

resentatives on all angles.
While
looked on as strictly a theatre battle, In the opinion of Haysian
officials, the M.P.P.D.A.
Is interested
because eventually the free show
racket affects both producer and

.

is

Monona, la., Sept. 24.
The fall festival staged here last
week by local merchants was
marked by unusual showmanship in
that talent was imported to give an
impetus to sales as well as to' provide entertainment for rural visitors.
Three bands were on deck,
with free acts to entertain kiddles
while merchant's reaped a pprtlon
of the harvest coin.

A

baseball game vf&a a big feature to distract the male contingent,
while the femmes browsed through
the stores.

The Oregon legislature is going
into special session Oct. 7 for 20 to
30 days to consider, means of raising
additional revenue for the State.
Picture 'leaders fear a part of this
may be thrown on the
of
the film industry

burden

shoulders

through

taxiation.

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
William Wellman gets assignment at Metro to direct 'The Three
Gbdfathers,' talker remake of story
by Peter B. Kyne. Silent version
made number of years ago by Universal.

Feature will be the first to be
supervised by Joseph MankleWicz
the production wing of Sam
bardo situation also will be closely Katz.

distributor.

Developments In the

istock

market Inquiry, bobbed

forgot to mention in his 1929 ret^rn, net pr6flts of $2,369,126 resulting from dealings in General Theatre Equipment, Int., and Grandeur,
Inc.
Petition states .that Fox did
not report any Income in 1^29 from
the G.T-E. and Grandeur transactions.

The 1929 bUl also includes Government claims for taxes on the
ground that Fox overstated his allowable deductions by $1,484,358 In
reporting losses from sale of stock
In various corporations.

-Another group of items in the
1929
controversy
affect
sums
amoui " ig to $496,067 which Fox
sought to 'deduct on the ground
they were relmbtirsement for com-

pensation payments' made by him
to Lee DeForest, Courtland Smith,
A. S. Kempner and Wilfred, Inc.,
presumably in connection with
sound film experiments and re
search.
Government claims that
Fox deducted comparable amounts
in priof; years and cannot claim exemption twice for these items.
$1,000,000 Penalty
The biggest claim, however, relates to the 1930 stock deals, which
involve 1 oth Fox Film and Fox
Theatre securities. "Whopping penalty of nearly ^$1,000,000 Is* demanded by the 'Government on the.
ground Fox attempted to write
down his tax liability by claiming
false or excessive losses.
Principal matter In this connection is this $8,047,863 transaction
the
with All-Continent,' whiah
Government maintains was not oh
the up and up. Counterlrig Fox's
claim that he sold stock in various
companlies
All-Continent
for
to
cash, the Government declared 'in
fact and in law the petitioner exchanged the said shares of capital stock of various corporations
with the All'-Contlnent Corp., a corporation organized In 1930, for capital stock of AU-Continent Corp.,
the transactions being such that
for ta,x purposes neither loss, nor
gain could result."
Balance of the 1930 assessment
grows out of deductions claimed on
oth^ stock deals in which Fox allegedly swapped' certain unidentified
securities, 'through the
four
New 'Tork brokerage houses, for
All-Continent stock. In support of
its claim, Government qubtes orders to Ihe brokerage firms to sell
and purchase securities held by
Fox personally in margin accounts.
G.T.E. securities figure In these
.

The

Guy Lom- under

'

Government's

conspiracy
charges, expected to form a foundation for crirtilnal cases, are entered in connection with each of the
five stock transactions, all accusa
tlons being identical except for

amounts and dates involved.
Deliberate

'A deliberate attempt was made
by William Fox, who signed certain letters written to Loeb, Alsberg
Co., referred to hereinabove,
and took an active jpart in the transactions hereinabove set fortlf, arid
by Herbert Leitstein, who signed
each of the letters written for the
Al-Contlnent.Corp. to the-Commercial National Bank & Trust Co.,
and took an active part in the transactions hereinabove set forth, and
who is risj the same person who
signed ajid filed the Federal income tax return of William Fox for
all years from 1924 to 1931, inclusive, to handle the said transac-

&

WEILMAN'S 'GODFATHERS'

Best dressed

woman

.of.

the. w«ekt..

VIRGI lA BRUCE
('Here Comes the Band'-^Fll

ture, 'Here

A

A

A

deals.

Oregon After More BJl.

Women

.At the Zlegfeld theatre Is a double feature-^arbo and Ted Lewis' picComes the Band.' "Virginia Bruce is the leading: woman and
wears a wardrobe of note. She appears first In a black suit and white
blouse with a dainty lace collar heM at the throat with an elaborate
diamond brooch. The small brimmed hat had a dotted veil. An evening
frock was of a dotted material with a full bertha, of lace.
dark chiffon, with an: off the shoulder effect, was another gown, and- a lighter
appear oh ihcoirporailoni^ilcket,. and .chiffon dress.had .a. double. bertha witJbL.smaU ruffled .trimming..
mluk.
that sales to this cbrporatibn were coat cbvered a white satin gown. Miss Bruce also' looked lovely in a.
merely .paper transactions, with no tunic suit of a lightish cloth.
large hat had one pompom as trimming.
money changing hands.
Ted Lewis Is backed In one musical number by. six girls in tight-fitSpecifically, the Revenue Bureau ting gowns. Three in white, the rest in black. A chorus of girls was in
challenged Fox's claim for losses of black tights worn with short swallow tailed coat of what appeared to
$1,486,798 in connection with stock bb jet, tall hats matching.
Collars and cuffs were of white cellophane.
sales through Loeb, Alsberg & Co.; Lewis' pe-anut number had the girls in Argentine costumes of the inevitHlrsch, Lillenthal & Co.; Benjamin able ruffled skirts and brassieres as bodlcesi

and Sunday stu- 1932

nected with show business, other
than the sponsorship of radio programs.
Nature of a release to theatre exlilbltors In general was an appeal
that they, recognize the meniace, and products.
General Motors is reported planIs regarded more or less as a call
to arms In self defense. Attitude ning to send out a tent show.
Sponsors of leading national proof the Theatre Owners Chamber of
grams are also mulling the idea of
Commerce Is still unreported.
placing elaborate Diorama exhibits
'Block Parties'
in
the large display space of the
A..&P
under
Smith,
Kate
With
chain store auispices. In for spon- mezzanine floor in the Rockefeller.
Marketeers Center building, Figure that they
'Essb
shows,
sored
(Standard OH), which sponsors Guy should be given break In cashing in
Iiombardo on the alr,~ Is planning on great influx of visitors who go
to send out the band on a gratis through this portion of building ori
NBC studio tours. With nearly
Idfea emulates
•block, parties' tour.
the previous Standard Oil free 600,000 people passing through on
shows with Liombardp, which were these tours; sponsors believe this
would enhance value of their profinally called off after the film industry objected that the gratis admissions to auditoriums and armories were ruining the exhibitors.
Understanding also is that Standard
Oil at that time paid ofiC the liom
bardos some |150,000 on cbntxaot
But with Kate Smith unOer the

Charges are levied .at Fox In connection with his stock operations In
ItSO, Including an a.ecusatlon that
Fox's loss claim of $8)047,864 In connection with sales to All-Cohtlnient
Corp" was entirely fictitious. Jacksou contended that All-Continent
was a wholly-owned holding company, although Fox's name did not

the
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By The Skirt

clude in his 1929 and 1930 returns.

broadcasts as unfair to their up again as Government charjged
that Fox ^knowingly and wilfully'

forms of free commercial «nterr business.
Tickets for these' protalnment is that It takes away busi- grams, which are attended by 1,600.
ness from theatres and other places people in some instances; are supof paid amusement,. In giving sonie- posed to bo only for the sponsoris
thlng away for nothing, and. there- and their dealer and trade friends.

Among

(Continued from page B)
losses, items totaling nearly
$500,000, Which Fox sought to de-.
duct as reimbursement for prior expenses, and various other amounts
Fox wrote down or neglected to in-

market

over this have brought a more or
less 'h^nds off' attitude on the part
oi the Hays office. But in the pres- Block & Co., arid Fenner & Beane,
ent situation sufiDcient facts may be and $8,047,853 resulting from transcollected to establish a case of un- actions w'ith All-Continent.
fair competlsh.
Intricate transactions with HarCertain exhibitor leaders In recent Icy Clarke, which puzzled Senate
months have come to look on large Bankln£; Committee during the

'all
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Wm. Fax

Vratched by the Hays office because
(Continued from pa-ge 1)
of the admittedly strong drawing
Industry, which, through the Hays
power of this show If It's put on
office, succeeded In haying the projwith
no admission and \open more
off
After
Ihe
unit,
had
ect caUed
dented theatre attendance In varl- or less to the' public.
Fear in some Hays circles, while
ous eastern towns for two or three,
not openly expressed, was that too
datea^
Only consolation for the the- ma.ny big advertisers, may fbllow
iatres In the present plaiis of the. thu lead of the first two or three
commercial show sponsors Is the with the free show stunt. With
tact that the entertainment Is pur- some 30C or more big firms capable
portedly Intended by most of the of following through with si liar
larms Jtor .dealers an4 employees free shows, .situation might develop
exclusively. Whether or not the at- where there would be ore 6i these
tendance will be thus confined, or big free radio shows In o.ne or two
can be, remains to be seen. Hoiw.- spots every,nlght in the year.
.

ES

Eleanor Powell Connects

New York is finding itself Eleanor Powell conscious. And Justly so.
'Broadway Melody,' at the Capltbl, Is a Jack Benny picture, but he Is
shoved, into the background by the outstanding performance of Miss
Powell.
Hollywood has worked wonders with this young woman's app^irance.
Her straight bob has been changed to a soft coiffeur consisting of a
middle part, soft curls at the neck and no artificial eyelashes. 'What a
blessing. In neat tailored dresses. Miss Powell Impersonates a Frencb
actress iii a suit trimmed with a double tow of fbx, arid a platlnuin wig
dance routine is done In black tights with a plain
is most becoming.
black velvet one-plect» tunic. Thrown over this is a long velvet capo
lined in white. A party frock seemed to be of organdie In many l:uf-<
fles with spangled belt.
Her tap dance Is done in long white pants
with swallow tailed coat and high hat of silver sequins. Lovely is a
pearl ballet with Miss Powell in a shlmmery net frock conslstirg of a
full skirt with a much besprinkled sequin bodice.
June Knight wears many fine clothies. An evening dancing frock was
black velvet street outfit
of lace ruffles with a sprinkling- of spangles.
was oddly trlnrimed across the back with- silver fox. The neck line was
held together by a long bar pin. The small hat bad the new squ&re effect.
very large hat was worn with, another black outfit with silver fox again.
A light cloth suit was worn with a small veiled hat Miss Knight's dress
in the finale was of chiffon miade long and clinging and is embroidered
elaborately with spangles.
Una Merkel, as a telephone girl In a theatrical office^ otters regulation
dresses and .shows one black suit with a short jacket. An evening frock
was a dotted materiaL Miss Ebsen, dancing with, her brother, is another
dancer to be reckoned with. She looked ibvely In a white skirt made
long, full and worn with a sleeveless black bodice. The ensemble numbers were all dressed as only Hollywood does them. The pearl ballet
had two sets of costumes arid In another number one sided black sequin

A

A

A

costurii^s

were most

effective.

Bette Davis' Sole

In the picture 'Secret Agent' Bette Davis has everything her own way
Inasriiuch as she is tbo only woman concerned. It's an exciting picture,
but clothes are not Important. For the entire p'ctiire Miss Davis is seen
in simple office dresses made very plain with lacy Jabots, Hats wer«

small with and without brims.
Louis Sobol's Grpup

At the State Louis Sobel is m.c, assisted in the hand clapping by Jack
Waldron. 'Broadway On Parade' this unit is called. House orchestra Is
on stage In a. night club setting. At tables sit those who enterta,ln.
Among those present Is Dorothy Howe, one of those beauty contest winners. She just sat, excepting to stand when presented with flowers .from
the Coney Island (Jhamber of Commerce. Her gown was of a blue crepe
material with a cerise touch' at the back.
Martha Raye, doing her tipsy bit in a black and white frock, changes
to a jade green chiffon, the skirt being accordion pleated with the bodice
shirt waist fashion. Lucille Mele did her first dance in a black ceri
dress with but two clips as trimming. The second dance was done In
an oyster white dress wbm with a short shoulder cape. Edna Sedgwick
does her taps on her toes in a short dancing frock of white. Miss Sedgwick joined the table sitters later in a white chiffon.
*

To be regretted
ing

bill

Is

Palace's Final Vaude
the finale of vaudeville at the Palace.

An

entertain-

<

for the finish, too.

Helen Reynold and her seven roller -skaters open in white trunks and
Short half skirts consist of gold
brassieres sparkling with brilliants.
fringe, Dick and Edith Bar stow show a dancing act of more than average merit. The little miss appears first in a white blouse and blaclc
skirt. A green hat and scarf add the one touch of color. A flame chiffon frock, made with full pleited skirt, was worn with a gold cape lined
with the flame color. A toe-tap dance is done in a white shirt frock
picked out with a black embroidery. The girl's limbs looked well In sun-tan tights.
^
Clara Barry, doing her familiar act with Orval Whltledge, Is dressed
in a ruffled gown of black chiffon with two diamond clips as trimming.

between 'W^illlam Fox arid the
AU-Continent Corp. in a way that
the true facts would not be discovered for the' purpose and with the
fraudulent Intent of William Pox
evading the payment of Federal tax
due from William, Fox on his income
for the year 1930 by making claim
of deductl)ns for losses as resulting from the sale of stocks purporting to have been for cash,
whereas the transactloris were in
fact and in law exchanges of stocks
for capital stock of AU-Continent
Corp., William Pox at all timies In
1930 owning all the capital stock of
tlons

Corp., 'the Governin summarizing the
claim. The petition de-

All -Continent

ment' declared

ousted magnate in 1930. Repeating
charges that Fox and Leitstein
'fraudulenty and with intent to
evade' liability claimed excessive
amounts as the basis for deciding
the amount of gain from, security
sales, the Government declare-s that
Fox attempted to duck taxes on at
least $8,500,000,

In cbnnection with

isale

of 50,101

shares of Fox FUms B common,
Fox claimed the basis for deciding
the amount of gain should be $5,010,000; the Government said $501,-;
010 Is the maximum upon which'
the gain should bo figured.

Government
basis,
tried to avoid taxes

On

charges

this

Fox

on $4,509,090.
In connection with sale of. 100,<

$8,047,853
clares that Fox and Leitstein 'wil- 000 shares of Fox Theatres B comfully and with fraudulent Interit to mon. Fox claimed $8,125,000 as the
evade tax due' claimed excessive or basis for deciding the gain; Gov-,
phOny deductions and losses in this ernment said. $3,897,123 is the maxand the ^ other deals.
imum upon which profits should bo

Another major Government charge calculated. Consequently, Gbyernment cha ,jc.s Fox tried to avoid
taxes on $4,227,876.

Involves the value of Fox Film and
theatre stock sold by the

Fox
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STANLEY, PITTS.

finish off with a levr tosses that
approacli the sensational. The real
Pittsburgh, Sept. 20.
punch comes In their closing routine
Poorest show the Stanley has
in which the girl is flung about by
deluxer
Blg-tlme two-a-day. comes back airs.
Two or - three flash come up with since
three boys.
Boys down
to Paris with this theatre. Previous in and the next bit is 'Archery,' that many months, and Loew's throws are almost the width of the went to vaude as a steady diet sevRecent average
eral months ago.
wlfh All the girls apparently left- gives him something of an edge stage, and the catches by one man
..i(ltt,eropte..hay(j..been_halft
high,
mahagehas
pretty
but
been
are
he&ves
-thej«_*lonRrdlotftpc.e
the Empire, last year, vaudfilm and KSd^" 16 Judge' by" "We" -way- th«y- over h'ljB predeceasor; Ed- -Suni>'an- .on
"m6'Ht,''~re'allisi«g"dTmger- "Of- booking
Nifty costumheiA their arrows.
support, Sobol has toprrate.
,
not reopening this season, and ABC lnf7 In this, with the drop first ris- (News). For
Deucers are the Radio Ramblers, bands week after week, has gone
been given Garbo's 'Anna Karetoo local and Prenchy to be really ing only to the kneeis of the ballet nlna' (MG) on the screen, and such seen here betofe. In their radio In currently for what used to be
moving classed- as the m.c- vaude type of
bis stuff. Alhambra is the McCoy. to show a toe dtep dance. Then in crackerjack pro talent as the Ritz mimicry, "well staged. Fast
except for an show,-but with Indifferent results.
fiill With Hilda Eckler taking care
Chic Endor and Charlie and oke all through,
Bros.,
Question Is, can it last? House
Lame layout has with It on screen
pf,_th9.^soJk>^ work with three unthe Savoy- underwear and beer isag.
(douhllng::,from
ParreU.
Agent' (WB) and despite
"
seats 2v600, and with prices |1 top named secphds for breathers! EiBen Blue - takes the trey with a .:Speciftl
Martha Baye (doubling
Plaza).
generous Hearst puffs for flicker,
and mats from 15c. to 76c, place will fective and appireclated.
another nlteryr the Riviera), lot of laughis. Femme partner a opening show was a pretty good
Third s -tion Is In two parts, from
and
busihave to be flUed pretty regularly to
lines
okay
on
and
looker
Waldron
Edna Sedgwick. Jack
tlpbfC on what house can expiect to
pay the fancy prices Robltchek arfd with Stanley Bonham, Bobert Lanr and
for
few
?CPne>.;.gopd
ness.
Cafe
also,
He's
Is dftirilr^ih'e Introducing.
Bizbs must be shelling out for their driim, Robert Brink and Edward
saihe gross: particularly with 'Top Hat*
doubling from a cafe, the Holly- chuckles although practically
Wife' for opand 'Parmer Takes
actK and still i€a.W enough. , fpr Kelly as a chauffeur, footman,
scene was done in this town not, .posltian,. .JDAivAsytiUra...
V-C;
about
^
Juflt
coachniait^^Uf aooTk^eper- and a wood re8t8.urant.
taxes.
_
Bo.ho.l_iBakea no claim of being, long ago W'''another: act^
'
-half and balcjoiiy yawning ;yrith wide
They work- Vif 1th- -Melissa
'Mrst'"6iH Fas Xuclenhe Bbyer *s coote" "" ""
ex"-NiBw*Hav^n~a\iSffir BuBslan--'dahce--lfr-Blue'«---best--bet7-. 'open spaces." "
The
actbr.
an
Introchambermaid,
Mason
a
as
heudllner and a flock of good interhis
en- preceded by some hokum business
makes
unostentatiously
Ticket
m.c.'lng
song,
'I've
and
It,
ducing
a
Got
a
Heading
the
shovr
national acts to back her up: Larry
a screened Ihtro, goes of faking a big costume change be- too. Is the veteran Dave. Schooler,
Adler, Fred Sanborn, George and for the Sweepstakes,' with music trance alter
hind a screen. Blue skids through who should know better. Still work-;
and
dance,
toe
Sedgwick's
Al
into
by
Kay
Swift
and
lyrics
by
right
J4ck Dormonde, good adagio team
that gets attention.
routine
does
everya
ple«islng
Waldron
Silverman.
has
on
Song
a
there
from
Schooler
cute
June
Carr,
ing with
called Karlna, Vadio and Hertz, LpFda..
lilt, but does not follow the audithing biit take Sobol's ch,eck. .From..
breaks up, his turn with her Into
Ilta Benavente, De Long. Sist^ers and
hom^. Miss Mason is the; Sobol's entrance starts a whale of:
fbuv; different sections, dragging it
a pice collection of :other8, local and ence
put)<to -the' point of suffocation and
foreign.
Lineup such as hasn't putstander with an eccentric dance a show; an- entertainment holding
and some excellent legmahia. She alinoist everything but SoboVfi .ahd
ih^n doing- a bq,nd .specialty and his
been seen here for, many years.
does a full Majilton several times,, Waldroni's missing hair,. Including
Nicely hai&iiced flve'-aiet shpw,i ihievitable .'Rhapsody In Blue' at the
Bill, as a whole; shows the glaring
on cp twice In .succession, and some Miss Coney Island (Dptptby Howe), plenty f6r the admission,'-, mlu-ks: ;plalhp ."nrlth ork accompaniment as
superiority of American acts, in
of .iier other kicks are interesting whd.was spotted 'In here at $100 be-- final •we^k'. bf 'Vaudeville In- this well,; " What cpuld have been, with
spite of their handicap^ as foreignunusual. Drop Is. taken av/iy cause the other Loew theatres -houset for thp:predent'iat:least; 'trith Qbme. cairef jut 'editing and 'a bit of
ers,
Even Miss Boyer )ias to give and
to let the ballet and Olee Club pose
which took- part In the contest are 'Top Hat' inauguratinig straight pic-' cbhe'enti^tlon, a pushover Instead
something to the YanHji a^ pure en- as race track frequenters in
a bar.
ture policy :next weeit. ..Comedy. I^re-. -biicomes a fairly painful experience
tertainment, and a .'gopd part, of her
Then the Rockettps,. as Jockeys; no- longer playing v'aude. no guest dominates with laughs ^ In two of "for Schp;oler,'.!who seems to have forcurrent technique 'was learned in
Friday night Sobol had
weighing In. Opens with four scales
Jack- -five turns dolng' ihiufoh to' put 'Stage gqtton .much .of the, .showmanship
America.
and only two men to watch therii,: stars in attendiance, though
Veteran dtio <»f Clartii that, used -to make, hfm a standout
-bill iover.
Ed'
and
Little French slrigier. In fact, is
t>.urante
but that's Incidental. Girls .go off Dempsey, Jimmy
opening, Barry, ana Orval Whltledge, with every lime he came to town. Then,
Just a bit of a disappointment' on as they
weigh &ni then come, back SuUivan showed up at the
humor and bright too; his gags b.eWng to another era.
gratis; .their nature^
this bill. It's her farewell, to Paris for
the usiial llnei work, employing performance. Howeveri the
lines,, tops ap iar as audience was Miss -Ceiri-';.lB' still dblng the tap
before going to Aineric?^ And-phe a mincing
From conce;t:ned and easily most enterstep that Is suppiosed to luminaries were not missed..
dance atop- "the Stelnway, the hoke
tries out some neW repertory* veith
Indicate a horse in motion. Not th^ Miss; Sedgirlck'd^ opening eccentric taining a(:t .in linp'up..
adagio with -Schooljer and getting
a few fairly tuneful., numbers; but best thing the Rpckfettes have donie, to(B routine and, .'wlth but one exWith -a ekatin'g- act that promises
nothing new that's 'star.tling. Must but sufficiently interesting.
ception to thp dosing Rltz Bros., to go places) a monologlst, dancing laughs with .those long undies^ now
tagged to a couple of ostrich fans.
be remembered, hdweycr,- tbat' thift
.Finale shows the start of the there's a snap to the layout that act and ace harmonica combination,
Prdmisirig start is made by the
Is a particularly tough spot for her;, rate kt. .'the
rear; \^ith the" horises makes' It- thef best pop show buy on
of this- Barryr Whlt- six Lucky Boys; 'Who Indulge In
a big house down iii the hard-bolI^d moving across the stage. .Then the the street currently coupled with introduction
ledge fUn combq gives- the ^vaud&- some whirlwind acrobatics, sprinkeast end of ..Paris,- whereat .what boys ahd giris from
In
a
Is
Presentation
'KaTenlna.'
Good ling an assortment of okay panto-'
the eariler
vllle array proper balance.
.she heeds is a cabaret. Until she scene cover up. until they "can
policy
standard
setting,
move night club
assortment of puns plus languid mlmlq
gets goliig on her oil numbers, two of the hags which race
g^s In the strong-arm stuff.
home l^or columnists at the State.
delivery of bbth man and w.oman in
bona fide click, bUt even they
.which the gang yelled, for; she on another trpad close to the footThe -one lull Is when Sobol. says, this team netted big-grpsd of laughs. A
could have been more effective with
doesn't get the current, aiidlehce as lights.
•You've all undoubtedly seen Fred Whltledge makca ' several stabs^ at the ellmlhatlon of
a cbuple of min'worked up as did sohie of the minor
Orchestra does a well-scored
and Ginger Rogers do playing the grand baeking up Miss utes. - Mae Questel,
hooper, who
turns.
'Hands .'.cross 'the> Table,' medley of southern airs to match Astaire
'Top Hat,' now Barry's song efforts, but except for
looks like Helen Kane's twin sister,
which she sings In. Freh<ih for first the picture, ftnd alsb wltti the stage 'Cheek to cheek,'
finale, .he impersonation of Sopihie
I'd like you to see what Billy Reed
indulges
in
-the
usual
bbopery, retime, has a mediocre reception. She production In mind therels a: Bill
Mele
do with It. This Tucker, they always swing into vealing a plea,sant personality and *
Luclle
and
^orks with a fiye-plece orchestra on Corum short on prize fighting, but
so Is the team, their chafter for results. Came
is serldus, and
stage. Too large a proportion of her titled
'Sports.^
Also the. No. 6 though their I Itatlon is actually back four times and could have a corking delivery/. She uses a male
accompanist and for a finish comes
new stuft is dramatic, ti type of bong 'March of Time' and the regular
more "lik6 a bUrlesq. Result Is that continued..
that these French singers, all over- newsreel;
Business heavy. Chic.
Carl Freed and his Harlequin up with a Hollywood party, in
'Cheek' and their opening 'Con-,
do, and only a couple of hunibets
she giyes out with the ImMiss Mele, Harmonlcaps,- in for closing and os- which
finish.
tinentkl' lack
peirsonatiohs. "To her credit, she
have the light melody and romantic
tensibly
^rating;
oh
program,top
Reed,
while
looker,
however. Is atouch that .flts her..
their turii put top long for best leaves out Katharine Hepburn anywho is oUt oi: two and three-people drag.
Larry Adler gets over surprisingway, although there should be a law
returns.
With
eight
clever
harihon-:
hoofing turnsi does very well when
(BUENOS AIRES)
ly ..well, consldiei-ing that his harlea manipulators. Freed his fine against any more imitations of Zasu
truckin' solo.
monica Jazz is pretty, spphlsticate'd
opportunity to" clesin up with his Pitts and Mae West.
Buenos Aires,. Sept.
Martha Raye* though spotted too
Turn of three" Samuels Brothers
for a French audience. For a good
After weeks of advertising and early fbr her femme Barton, mops talent, but permits clowTjlng of one'
Is divided Into two parts.
part of this act the crowd dld'nt fOlly
First is
announcements, Lupe Velez ai'rived up in the drunk routine with Wal- musician, tp. slow -down proceedings. their knockabout comedy routine in
realize what he was doing, although
Freed has. a. rare "mixture of talent
they figured it was good, and ap- and appeared oh the stage before dron, then^ later in her hot song which he has skillfully blended to- top hat, white tie and tails. While
an Argentine audience. In spite of spot. She has more vocal power
which
plauded. He. really gets them when
other,
comes
at
close
of
show,
gether,
but -humberd ..could
be
he plays 'Bolero' by Bayel, a local the press campaign, the Argentines than the State has seen sin^e Dolly trimmed, or' one omitted. Chap by; Is: the military tap. They're still
boy. .with his shadow, enormous on a were feelinif cautious this time, and Kay, and her souse work somewhat the name of Lee really steals the effective enough,, but then they
weren't
tpo.
eager
left
to
believe
all
they
Barton
Jim
that
gap
fills
a
screen behind' him, throwii by a Spot
Samuelses have been
laurels with his two vocals. Spot-; should be.
In the pit. Shadow is Adler's b6st heard. Last American, cinema star when he went Actors' Equity.
ting him earlier, 'would give the act coihli^g around with these .parts
who appeared in Buenos Aires, ar
Endor' and, Farrell (New Acts) better balance.
.\
ally.
pretty often.
LoIIta Benavente, Spanish dancer, rived heralded by press announce
are maklhr their first vaude apr
Remaining act is Gypsy Nina, an
Helen Reynolds and Her Seven;
ments and also had enthusiastic .pearance.here and. they 're ^elcome. Skating Girls (New Acts) opeps. ether name couple of seasons ago.
Jtist bacjc from an Al!nerican to.ur,
is out of place lh''this show; Far too crowds of fans to a,yffiit^lila ai-rlval, They precede the .Rltz boys, who
Top-notch in all respects andcver; Songstress, who accompanies herr
quietly niuslcal and refined, she but. that' didn't make the show anyi becoine more aiid ,more remindful easily. Clyde Hager Is not a fregh' self on the squeeze- box. Is a sort of
doesn't register.
Works before a better, and folks came away from' of Clayton, Jaskson and Durante. Jace but a welcome one. His pitch- femme Street Singer. Possesses an
beautiful set by Je^n Dominique the theatre wiser and sadder.
Comedy trip has even taken to man, snlel continues to amuse be- okay set* of pipes and shows them
"When people in Buenos Aires read; tossing- hats around, but their best cause done In isuch: a droll ' mian- oft .well In three numbers, best of
Van Caulert 'that mvist have cost
.'.
plenty, -and has In: her. act a. Mexi- all about Lupe Velez and what a^ bit is a Hitler gag that's slightly ner..-.
which she reserves for the last.
Dick and Edith 'Barstow, on next, Better selection of tunes, in which
can singer, Rubens: de. Lor^na, wlio hit she would be, they only smiled marred -by a shady finish. They
doesn't dp much. Belongs In con- and decided to wait and see. Learn- tied the proceedings Into a knot at hold up the dancing portion of stage sho- might get an opportunity, to
After two precision tap rou- exercise that high register right at
certs.
ing- from experience, managers of this viewing and had to beg off' fare.
tines and opening- song that does the start, might make it easier for
American humor, which ghouls the show decided "not to present with Sobol for the entire show.
'eri here, comes from' Fred Sanborn Lupe when Ramon Novarro was
The columnist will do a big busi- not add much, pair build to climax- her.
and the Dormondes, latter a comedy here, but to Introduce her stuff as ness this week-^they were standing Ical close—tap dancing on their toes.
Other Items on bill are a Par
monocycle act .which closes the bill a variety turn, with a picture and all over the house Friday night— Their duo. stuff on stairs continues newsreel and a Lodney Tune, 'An
as the act featurei' with the boy re- A-nlmated Cartoonists. Nightmare.*
(a mistake) and .wins roars from other acts. Picture is 'Stolen Har- but there's also Garbo.
Scfto.
turning
to
do
Russian
wait'
aifter
steps
thos^ who
Miss Beyer's mony' (Par).
on toes Latter is really the high spot of the
down six stair steps.
act.
show.
Cohen.
As It. happened the crowd went
Friday night audience went for
Sanborn over big,, but somebody cautiously, not expecting too much,
all, the acts.
House was nearly cawrote some awful phoney French but from the moment that Miss
pacity at end of last vaude showfor his partner's patter, That's the Velez was lowered from
Boston, Siept. 19.
the ceiling
N.
Y.
trouble with some American acts in'
t)ependlng ui>on picture strength, ing.. 'Top Hat' trailer runs nearly a'
a silver throne she was decidedly
here they translate their lines, but a hit. A little
show that reel, proving' excellent advance
(NEWSREELS)
speech asking the house booked' In a stage
Feature current Is 'Page
Constitution
translate therti wrong. It's Just as fans not
Day.
in their seats bally.'
political
to be too critical, and then will keep the crowd
Miss Gory (WB).
Wear.
speeches, kept on Ice for nearly a
easy to get a writer who knows the she sings
'Cuban Love Song' arid but not much else. Film is 'Farmer
language.
week, are the hottest thing in this
Wife' (Fox).
success Is. a:ssured. Her songs Takes
week's Embassy newsreel layout,
De Long Sisters got a nice recep-. her
Art Jafirett and Eleanor. Holm
A.B.C.,
go over well and the Argentine
which Is the tipoff that the customtlor becausiB of their- youthfulness.
surrounding
the
but
top-billed,
are
Paris, Kept. 9.
ers are In for the brush,, with plenty
They work-in front of a fancy set by actor, Fernando Ochea, is also a acts emerge the winners. Jarrett,
French artist Crayon, including good choice to provide variation. apparently figuring they came to
Opening a week ahead of the of stuff off the shelf and an earful
skyscrapers, Eiffel to.wer and a big Possibly the most successful items hear him sing, gives 'eni the AVotks other vaudeville houses in Paris, of Lowell Thomas rewriting, the
Apierican flag without enpugh stars; and Miss Velez's impersonations.
this
spot
Is
clinging
to
the
French story of humanity every second
Altogether a good show, and not in his line and conducts his band formula, with
Llndgre^n -Brothers, coniedy roller
emphasis on singing, clip.
on the side. Miss 'Holm, of charmtoo long.
Herbert Hoover and Teddy Rooseskaters, oke as opeiiers.
which put it across last year. Seems
Ing, likeable personality, is famous
velt the younger both ease their
Big unexpected success, halting
to
be working, again
.first few
for her swimming accomplishments
kissers into the Constitution Day
show a while early in the. evening,
and hardly offsets that Impression nights \v.er.e iaellouts.
footage
with appropriate panning
wor by a girl, Karlna, in adagio
National, Louisville
Headllner is bamia,. femme in a
in her istage appearance., She Is
of the present admtnstratlon, and
number with 'Vadio and Hertz.
handed a solo vocal assignment on black robe who works on the old for Hoover, it looks
Louisville, Sept. 20
Starting slow, -4bls dancer shows
like a 'showing
later Yvonne George lines. Her act comand
hard
which
she
works'
neiy line of girls Is Introduced
some surprising suppleness later,
prises a surprise— she's announced date,', with more bookings /to come.
does a duet medley with Jarrett,
and wakes up the customers.
at the National this week, and they based on 'Steak' and Potatoes' Idea. as appearing for the first time with- This political chatter la followed by
Show has two m.c.'s, Joe Bridge, prove the most effective
out her black dress, and when .the a satirical animated cartoon on the
fairly well, enhanced on
This
clicks
Item
on
the
who draws before .every act he in- bill, \ylth
rises she appears in white New Deal .by Pathe, with an infera modified yerslqn of the show caught by somis spontaneous curtain
troduces, and a. newcomer namedand sings the 'Marseillaise.' Nearly ence that; can be taken either way.
-can and a. fan dance routine giggling.
Vera Nargo, who wears different can
caused a riot on opening night, both: It's a novelty and Ipoks like someregisters.
Jarrett pleases with his many
thing hew.
gown and speaks a different poem which
because
of disappointment- oh 'surBob Hall is on to Intro Mickey vocals, but never spcks. Act is
Mussolini doesn't get much of a
each time. A mistake, slowing up a
prise' aiid because 'Marseillaise' is
show that's none too snappy, any Contii accordionist^ who Is young loosely tied together on the whole. currently the subject of political' break from Pathe's character studand personable,' and seems to know Best bet in the turn. Is mixed dance
way.
rowing, left wingers considering it ies of II Duce In the throes of spell
binding, but the newsreel doesn't go
In general, house. is a great spot what Ifg all about when it. comes team of Bliss, Lewis and Ash. Their a fascist hymm
for Aitierlcans,! who can continue to to finding the proper keys on his first is a military tap idea, well
Another riot, of another kind, out of its way to take any pokes.
show 'em as long as the manage- sparkling instrument. Audience not routined, featuring the girl in toe greeted the act of Willy Thuriis,' Any impartial treatment is bound to
large, but he bowed oft to nice taps, and later a double tap numthrow sympathy toward the underment can pay the freight, atern.
tenor who played all list season in'
applause.
dog,' in this .case Ethiopia. Fox, Par
Both Franz Lehar's
ber .done tP 'Continental.'
'Land
Jans and Lynton, man and wom- numbers life-savers in the unit, but who tried to bring of Smiles' and and 'Pathe double up oh each other
the comic' Ppera. in this
week's extensive coverage of
an
audience
balli'bom dancers, who have made in for dull mid-afternoon
manner Into vaude. - It didn't work,', the sltuash.
N. Y.
previous 'appearances here In nlter- they couldn't overcome the burden he got
the bird..
,
Qeneral Harboard dedicates a
with a long feature, two shorts ies, I'egister in three appearances. of the slow pace of the band rouComedian Harmonists have one. military memorial
(Pathe), Civil
and the newsreel, the. stage show Femme, a striking blonde, helps to tine. Trumpeter from band does a of the best numbers oh the bill, Jazz' War. 'yets
parade (Par), Jack Dempmake the pair stand out from the hick number with a gag cornet and In the Amerlpari manner^ Maris a bit short this week, but -smart-,
sey and Willie Hoppe put the eight
ordinary with her acrobatic con- corny outfit that Is Just another guerite Gilbert does
a dlseuse turn,'
-ly done and shows the first two- tortions.
number. Jarrett's best offering Is but not as hot as that of Damia, ball In the side pocket (Fox), them
Jean Hazlett, acrobatic dancer, 'Paris In Spring,' which precedes and the Jean-Jac-Jo trio contribute that 1^ it play some polo on L. I.
way treadmill effect tliat comes to
(Fox) and the football Pteamup gets
and another blonde, makes full Use the closing dance routine, and which more French singing;
memory.
under
From
(KJeaTr.st-Fox).
of
time on the stage, to register he uses for a. reprise .to close the
On the dance side, bill includes there onway
The show. In five numbers, Is ti- for her
the current bill is mostly
nice applause. Ozzle Swanstrom, show.
Jackie Smith and Chrlstlane and off the record.
tled 'Sports' and was put together
with
dancing
and novelty rope skipOpener is Bartell and Hurst, Duroy, latter being a local humorby Leon L^onifioff; Opens with the
Diving Hons (tJ), rodeo (U), Seystage set for a hunt breakfast, fol- ping,, oke. York and Tracey get dance fiash. Start is a triple adagio ous team.
mour 'Weiss on his
pal, Huey
ballroom idea that gives 'em a
By keeping its strongly local Long (U), sandwich late
lowing the suggestion of a horde oVer with their hoke knockabout.
man advertisFilm, 'Miiry Jane's Pa' (WB), chance to offer a sample of their angle, A.B.C. thus is less promising ing for
of colored sporting prints. Pretty
a lost daughter (Hearst),
enough to get a hand from the au- .with Universal new.s nnrt a Sterling stuff. Diminutive girl is tossed for American talent this ydar than Tom Mooney in again (Hearst),
around for awhile and then they some other Paris hou.ses. Stern.
Wledc.
dience when flr.st.' disclosed. The Holloway fiho'*t.
(Continued on page 39)
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glee club. In approved pinks, sing

a choru$,

and

Peerce does
.and other Scotch

Jan

LOEWS

STATE,

N. Y.

(N. T. Evening
Soboi
Journal) Is the second Broadway
in 'one' for the close columnist In Loew's vaudfilmer in

Lommond'

'Loch

Paris, Sept. 17.
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THE MUSICAL
A new

ROMANa THAFBRINGS

star flashes! A. new romantic personality

enthralls the nation^s millions.

power and beauty storms

ti

Will cause

'One Night of

is

m

a reign as

A voice of immort^^

their emotions.

at the box-office as

—

Love'.'

Martini's vocal ability seldotn

if

READ!

Grace Moore's

Ho/Zywooc/ Reporter

ever eqiialleci on the

screen. Will knock audiences sillyl"

Variety Daily

,

/
Martini's singing will surpass anything the

studios

Nino Martini

won an

a thunderous

salute,

have given usyetl"^^^,

ovation. There

loud bravos.

were

^^^,^,^,

^^^^^^

bursts of applause,

Hollywood

Citizen

News

jf^etlnesdaji Septeiii))er

25, 1935
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VICENTE
by Alfred EJ Green.. Screen play by
and Arthur Richman. Original
story by Ernest Pascal and Sonya tevi
Directed

Ernest Pascal

FOX

PICTURE

THE KEYSTONE OP YOUR FUTURE

VARllETY

Wednestlay, September

.25,

-

PICT
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ST.
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Leahy Aide to LnbHsch

D. Att'y General

twk Night'

Loses

ES

Test Case; Legal

23

Coins Are Jingiing Again, So Aimee

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Fred Leahy, for the past 10 years
production manager at Paramount,
tMBcame executive assistant to Ernst

WiD Barge Back Into Her Te

Lubltseh-^'estorday - (Monday-)-.'- r •
MinneapoHs,' Sept. 24.
Fred Johnston, Leahy's assistant,
'Bank Night' has been decreed not- succeeds him as production mana lottery, and legal; in North ager with Dick Blaydon and Curtis
Dakota in the District 'Court at Nick as assistants.
Jamestown, N. D. The decision is
a defeat for the State Attorney
St. Louis, Sept. 24.
General, who brought a test acAn Involuntary p^ltion In bank- tion against Ben Ash, manager of
ruptcy was filed In Federal Court the State; Jamestown, a Bennie
late Tuesday (17) against Theatre Berger house, charging maintenance
B.ealty, CQ;, subsidiary qf To]f., The-- of a., lottery- In-the holding -of 'bahk
aires Corp., cdhtrolling Fox theatre ni.eht.'
•

BAMRDPTCY

the wandering evangelist, will reAssist.*
turn to the pulpit. Aimee has been
Hardy for appointment
sonie .tln\.e,
a special tribunal of two circuit in tlie bade
take.
...the
awaiting
a
to
listen
and one district Judges to
Reasdiis were Meanwhile, Bh?ba Crawford Split):o .'injunction plea.
not given, much; t^^^^
valo,-r -one-time- 'Angel- of Broadway*
"re^re^e'ntati'ves of Independent exand newspaper woman, lias been
that the long-

John Dickinson and. Special
ant Bussel
of

-

hibitors deinandlng

,

deferred trials be speeded.
The> government's Intention to
give major distributors the works
and try to break uP discriminatory
leasing is said to ,bi& as strong as
ever, despite Reed's refusal to go
expediting court
along, on
the
scheme. In support of this fact It Is
rumored that more than one attempt has-been made to get the
White,". House to step In aiid that
endeavors haVe been
persistent
made -..to have the indictments

,

that realty, comparty was Insolveht.
charges- bonds
further
Petition
have been In default since ""Ottober,
Petition asks that company
1931.
amended
under
reorganized
be
bankruptcy law as last report of
receivers, Edmond Koeln, formelr.

will'

PittbutlIat'23G

appeal the decision.

-

Collector of Bevenue, and James T.
Blair, formei- State Supreme Court,
Judge, shows loss of $34,036 which
does not. Include defaulted bond,
jntereist or receivership fee.s.
Theatre Bealty Co. issued $4,600,000 in first mortgage bonds against
Fox Theatre and Humboldt Bldg.,
six-story ofBce building at southr.
west cbi;ner of Washington and
Grand boulevards about which theatre .was built AppUcation. to Hie
an intervening petition Avas f^led in
Circuit tJourt on' Thursday (19) by
WllUigiih t>. Balniani-, brokers, 'and.
holder of 4(,.;$1,006 defaulted bond of
Application
Theatre Bealty Co.
.

FOX INTERMOUNTAIN'S
EXPANSION PROGRAM

V

.

Its expansion-, program in this ..ter;

ritory.
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la suit, asked for fee of. $2,000. Its
counsel, the law firm' of. Bryan, WilMcPheeters, preliams, CaviB
-..(Continuei from .-page 10)
sented a bill for $15,.000. Trust com- age. with 'Big rBroadCasf^ the attracpany was trustee under a mortgage tion, and .Brandels. hitting a near
deed of trust covering- a bond issue capacity pace with 'Married Heir
'
secured by the building. The re- Boss.»
Only outside Intruder for the week
ceivers and their counsel were appointed^ In* January, 1932, and have -will be ftagenbeck-!Wallace tents
playing
the town Sunday for the
so far worked without' compensalast circus stand pf the year here.
tion. It was pointed out in petition Otherwise
iifs clear sailing and .-with
that receivers have collected $3,644,-. excellent fall weather in prospect It
041 since taking charge.
looks like satisfaction on every
Bondholders' Protective Com- front.
Last week was one of the two
mittee is about to effect a reorganization which will terminate re- holdovers 'with a :.new film at the
Orpheum only. Qrpheum's 'Dark
ceivership, court -was Informed. The
Angel', was also'a bright anerel, while
met
have
proposed fees were said to
•Top Hat' at the Brandeis and
with no objection from committee. 'China Seas' at the Omaha both. in.

.Omaha

&

-

•.

'

"

,

.

A

.

.

'

However, William W. Sleatfer,. Jr., second weeks made it average or
for William L. .BeUnan,
ExnIoitati^a..credIt to -Bill Miskell
owner of a defaulted $1,000 bond
Questioned Leahy and Thompson In and. the Orpheum for a preview aim.
reference to a contract wjtiereby;.. re- show for tiie ladieis plugged via,
radio
only,' and given r day before
ceivers are paying $1;000 a week to
opening on/'Dark Apgel.' Word-ofFanchon; &

attorney

'

,

mouth

resi^lting helped plenty. Also
for new idea carried out In the dally
ads on the current 'Steamboat.'
Estimates for Tfiis Week
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,25-40)— 'Steamboat
Bound
976;
was not an advantageous- contraci Bend' (Fox). Comes, in on a„ proall by' Itself for first single
which is denied by receivers. Bel- gram
program in past two years' history
man sought to file, an Intervening of the house. lo a way an experipetition In recelvershii suit but his ment as powers have long wondered
petition to intervene was overruled what can be done herie with just one
picture.
Tills arrangement allows
on (21) by Judge O'Maliey.
six and a half shows daily in contrast to the usual four a day that
are
in with double features..
crowded
16
'

enables' >recelvers to control
operation of rival theatres which it
has shows.
Sleater contended it
tract

NO chiWenInder
INTO

ONEMAS

IN R. L

Providence, Sept.

24.

Downtown and neighborhood then
have been requested by healih
authorities to bar admis.glon to
children. under 16 because of infantile paralysis. Disease claimed 22nd
victim- in Bhode Island Sunday (22).
Exhibitors-' have agreed
coto
tres

Added turno.yer power a vital factor
and should raise the. ante above the
Bogers average, always good here.
In figures th^ should come oiit
around $11.000.'and any more "will
be a record, Lafet week was eight
days on 'Dark Angel' CUA) when It
opened' a day earljr and "held good
enough to .eet the extra .time; $9,260
for tlie- eight very good money.
Brandeis (SInger-BKO)
(1,250;
'

.

''

'•i:<'.ildent

25-.35-40)—'M.arrled Her Boss'' (Col),.
Colbert name here, bringing them in
.great, shape and headed for a puffed
week at $6,600. 'Atlantic Adventure'
(Col) as second feature helps none:
'March of Time' (Badio) added.
Last week, was a holdover on 'Top
Hat' (Badio) at six sliows a dav and
topped expectations to do $6)500
and. total $1!>'.000 for the two weeks,
an all time high.
Omaha (Biank-Tri-State) (2,100;
25t40)— "Big Broadcast' (Par), and
•Reclaimed His Head' (U), dual.
First plenty strong in jiamca and
tliis
Its
dntwlng power. Sliould

hibltor.s,

total to

operate

with

health

officials.

child win be admitted to
until schools open.

No

theatre

Paralysis epidemic has claimed
more victims this year than the 1916
•"Utbreak.

Bertram, Auens

Walk

Berlin, Sept. 16.

Fritz

Bertram,

for

many

-years

of the German Film. Exresigned suddenly.
Another big shot here, Carl
•Auens, managing director of the
Belchsfachschaft Film, also walked
out.

.'

and Baeri^Lou'? broadcast amOng

reasons why bte Is bogging after
couple of great eesslonB lately.
Little doiibt about, the leader. quashed.
'An Example?'
That^s "Top Hat' at Penn. Should
gather big $23,000 and while high
Begardiess of the attitude of the
for this site's gross, it's not up to Acting A. G. or, of Attorney G(fnWhat .boys hoped for on basis of dral Cummlngs, now vacationing in
Will Europe, the anti-truist division In
musical's returns elsewhere.
stay over here. Stanley dipping a
thie Justice Department wants to
bit with 'Special Agent' and m:ediEven generous make ah Example of Warner Bros,,
ocre stageV show.
Hearst, puiffs' not enough to give Paramount, BKO and thjelr affiJlites
flicker any momentum, and present in St -Louis, and numerous officials
outlook 'Js for x>rdlnary $ie;500.
are pictured-; as desiring to se'^ the
..Town's latest ;flrs.tr runner, small- government break up ..what It insists
seat Art Cinema, got 'off last week is a trust.
Just how serious' the
to 'ehcouraglng. start, pulling In Individuals In charge of the film
close to $900 with 'Constant Nymph'
their responsibility Is
and opened- fair enough yesterday cases take
demonstrated by the fact that they
(23) wlth 'My Song for .Tou.' .Another disappointment Is Tarmer even went so far as to ask Chief
Started-, off justice Charles Evans Hughes of
"Ilak^s Wife' at.Alyln.
at just about average and despite the- U. S. supreme court to desig'rave notices In all tlie: dallies. 'will nate a district judge to hear the
hardly better $7,000. Warner, too, cases! J). J. pt^ople are very put out
sllptjfiig a- bit with 'Jalna' and 'Here
the St. Louis judges and feel
Comes the Band,%wlth just ain out- wit-H
loo much consideration has b^en
side chance thai ...dual will hit. even:
given to the Indicted flrms and In
.$l.260; poor.
,"Ni-v'''-.'
Fall season progressing..- with a dlviduals.
Heat is- being .^iut on the Justice
bang, with 'Crusades' now ai Nixon
i^lton Department by Indle groiips In all
-for roadshow ~«tigagement.
reopening *rhureday (26) with 'Wel- sectlonis,. with local politicians recome Homeland Baer-Louis fight ported to be using every available
pictures, and Pitt sticking In Nat
we.apon to get the government cru
Fleischer's states-rlghter, 'TomorComplaints have
row's Children,' same day,^ Just -pre- sado broadened.
ceding house's reopening by Ihdie come in from a half dozen states
exhibitors as. a double feature with about the sales ihethods of majors,
growing rapidly.
with
the
number
vaude grind site. ^
Indies appear to realize that the
Estimates for Thia-.W«ek \.
i
Art Cinema XStlverman) (290; -30- code did offer them some hope^ but
40)—'My Song-fbr Tou' (&B). Open- that since this protection hak been
ed yesterday (23). LAst week. 'Coii-~ wiped o.iit thei only source of relief
stant Nymph' (GB) got arty house Is in. the anti-trust campaign:
If
.oft
to encouraging start at $900. th<^ St. Loiiis. cases result in a gov^
Site had- same policy few years ago e'rniheht victory,- It-^ Ma Indicated
money
depression
and made
until
came along. Flgrured to stand a t'hero will be -'additional proceedr
Ings in other nnetropolltan areas
chance again.
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-35-40)— ailcng th» same line.
'Farmer Takes -Wife' (Fox). -Gaynor's draw seema to be' isllpping and
No More Partieulars
even rave notices unable to pull, this
St. Louis. Sept' 24.
one above $7,000, fairly ordinary for
District Judge George H. Moore
this sort of attraction. Last week on
Saturday. (21)- denied apnUpia-^
Henrietta LjedVer,. 'Miss America of
tlon of, Jacob M. 'Lashly, counsel
1935,' in person rather than 'Dante's
Inferno'/ (F6x) credited with' the for Bko Diet. Corp., and Ned Deplpet, its president, for a further
brisk $8,600.
Fultoa (Shea-Hyde), (1,760; 16-26- bill of particulars with which to
40)— Welcome. Home' (Fox) and prepare the defense of his clients,
Baer-Louls flght pictures.' House indicted Jointly with seven other
i-f opening Thursday (26) afier threemonth shutdown.' .Shuttered so film producers and distributors, at
trial
set
for
30. -Bussell
long In order to accumulate some the
product' since Loew-^WB pool, ab- Hardy, assistant attorney- general
sorbing all
and UA sluffs, and In charge of -the prosecution, cam&
Harris' contract for first call on here from Washington to oppose'
GB, leaves Mort Shea's first-runner Lashly's motion. In response to an
only with third of Fox and half of U. order
of
Judge Moore, Hardy
Nixon (Erlanger) (2il00; 65-85served Lashly with a bill of partic$1.10-$1. 65)— 'Crusades'
(Par).
Opened last night (23) for an en- ulars virhich the latter characterized
gagement limited to 11 showings. as 'so vague and Indefinite as to be
First roadshow flicker here in more useless to the defense.' Hardy, in
than a year and gets only week be- his reply tO Lashly's argument, said
cause house opens next Week with the latter was pursuing the .course
first legit attraction, 'Venus In Silk.'
he had adopted as a. means to fight
Penn (Loiew-UA) (3.300: .26-35-40.)
-^'Top Hat' (Badio). Breezing- along ff.-ralhst the' time when his clients
in brisk fashion s-and -should.. hit must go to- trial and to cause every
pretty close to $23,000,. which -Is' possible delay.
plenty all right tiJthough considerThe hearing lasted more than two
ably below.' key- spot^ Tetuma- else- hburi; and 'many -St. Louis attorwhere. But then there shouldn't, be neys, attra.cted by .the Importance
a lot of -complaint "over 20 grand.' of
the case iii the film industry,
PHclcer holds over. Last week 'Dark
Angel' (UA) fair enough at $13,000. crowded Judge Mwore's courtroom.
Stanley (WB) ' (3,600; 26-40-55)—
'Special Agent' ("WB) and stage
Hollywoodi Sept 24.
show: Not much draw here either
Mtlt
Arthur planes Thursday
on scree'h or in flesh and house, (20) to St. Louis to testify for the
after succession of hefty grosses. Government in the restraint hearWill- probably have to l>e satisfied
ing against Warners anci oth^r macuri'ent session with very mediocre
jor distributors set for Sept. 30.
$16,500. That's lowest figure they've
Arthur, along \Wth his brother,
seen here in couple of months. Last
week 'Accent on Youth' (Par), and Harry, are partners with Fanchon
Molly
Xavler Cugat's band with
&i Marco in St. Louis theatre op.

Denver, Sept '24.
Fox intemiountaln .'is contiiiulng

•

Louis theatre, fifth
Marco house here, and which has
been closed for nearly a year. Con-

Ittsburgh, Sept. 24.
Despite flock of acei attractions,
take this -week won't approximate
.-Warmer weather,
expectations.
couple of big: night football -games
^

Numerous houses are being
reopened, with others- under consideration, aiid many theatres are
being rebuilt.
In Bouldier,. Cold., a colliege town,
the Curri^n is being torn down f6:r~
a ne.w.' house; V ready for opening
about Jan. 1, at tt cost of $,100,-0.00.
During' -thie rebuilding .of 'the Cutran, the Fox'Isis, also ln..BOulder;
whose former, price was 26c yr^M
charge 36c, which was -admission
at the Curran. Fox, also owns the
was takeii under advisement.
were
$162,0,00
-totaling
fees
Legal
State 'at Bjiulder. niaking; It an. ex>.'
the
Theelusive Fox town.'
Bought in receivership of
will be
The Elk, La iunta,
atre Bealty Co., owner o* Fox
.,
Marco), In hearing Sat- reopened with .ijew, seats; but with
(Fanchon
urday- (21). before Circuit Judge old eqDipiiient.'that. hais. been stored.
evifurther
hear
wUl
who
N.
Del,
Bio,
O'Malleyi
In Las Cruces,.M., tbe
-The receivers, which has und^ri^One -a thorough
dence this week'.
James T. Blair, foi-mer' Missouri su- cleaning, ^lli oj^n again soon.; :^he
preme court- Judgfe, 'and Edmond Plaza, I^s..>iy«i^s, iJ;.' M.,-,."robiiilt
Koeln, former :colie.ctor, each ipetir following flriF, .wlli.^als6; be reopcmed.':
thes9 houses., ndw
tl'oned for $35,000', while .their at- The addition.
torneys, John S. Xeahj^ and Guy A. gives Fox two theatres in" each., of
'
'
Tho'npson, ask for $32,500 each.. The these -towns/'
St. Louis Uhlon Trust Co., plaintifE

St.

5)

-

—The Attorney -General- ha^ ruled
Manuel M. Schultz aiid 'bank' illegal and had ordered exDavid BInderman, all o£ Chicaeo, hlbUors to cease its use. In -order
who hold, respectively ?1,.000, $2,600 to' obtain a court decision,, however.
and $2,000 of defendant's first mort- It was agreed to prosectite Ash.
gage bonds dated Oct. 1, 1927, allege
it is not believed that the state
Powell,

(Goritlnued from page

,

.

...Elatotiffs,, . i.'Will.Usan. . ...G,

..iulldlniC,

.

.

ius,

Night Football

,

Los Angeles, Sept.
Grosses are picking up at AngeSemple McPherson,
Aimee.
so

Gov't Paradox

-

'

'

•

•

,

-

<

•

.

;

$7,250.

has always beeii
a closed corporation. No one has
ever been able to ascertain how
much moiiey the religious threeReal estate
ringed circus made.
holdings have been estimated at
$1,500,000.

At one time

.

said that

It Is

Aimee

was receiving around $5,000 weekly
in ^collections, 'which was supposed
to 'be her end. Niit of the Temple
and

various branches

Its

was taken

.by special offerings and .sale
of temple biobks, papers and other
accessories.'
When .depression hit the shebang,
AlmeO took to the road, biit didn't

care of

.

clean up. Publlclty-lbving and 'wise,
she: managed to keep herseif in the
limelight -whiles she contracted Miss
Spllvalo to take her placer in the
pujiplt. Exact opposltes in personality,
delivery and ideais, Aimee
knew that when things broke, her
return would be financially trium-

phant

Now

she I9 preparing to get b(ack
in l^arness^ is calling all the neyrspaper boys by their first names,
making the rounds to say *hello' to
her -old pals, who are: legion,
Aimee has always, been aces 'with
the press, can count more newspaper friends than a politician. It 'has
always been, her practice to call in
the newshounds, ask their opinion
6f her ideas before she -broke them.
Only once did she fall to glVe
them the break; that was on her
disappearance.

DE LAPP BACK AT PAR
AS FIRST AIDE TO PINE
Holly.wood, Sept. 24.

be Lapp

Terr;

mount

rejoins the. Pahvr
.

publicity staff next VLond'dV

'

..

-

'

MG

'

;

'.

.

:

,

Plp-on

around

$19,000. all right.

eration.

(WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
Comes— Band- (MG) and

Warner
'Here

riedgen East on Ray Pic.
riollywood^ Sept. 24.
East to arrange dlHtribution on
apparently doesn't extend- to the '.ho Charles Ray comeback series for
Last week 'China Seas' (MG) In screen. Looks, like a pretty weaJr N'ew Century Pictures
Is Raymond
Its second week brought lii around $4,250,- If that
Last week 'Bonnie
$5,500 to equal average and give Scotland' (MG) and 'LlUle Big Shot' Frledgen, sales manager and dl.stri>
Flwt
the house a total of over $16,000 for (WB> good enough to cross $6,000,. bution exec,
'
My Luck,'
the two weeks, buoyant.
Tieat figure here.

around

selling point.
Angelus Tbrhple.

-

'

--^

Unlike Aimee,
her" out.
Rlieba features the expose of bawdy
houses and' demands their closing
by the police department as her

spelling

Ted Lewis picture
a disappointment and great sta^e
draw he's always had around' here
'Jalna' (Badio).

good money.

-

taking

(30),

post

of

departmr/nt

and assistant to

editor

Bill

F'fif,

His spot of day city editor of' the
Los Angeies Times will be taken by

Dana

Burkhalter,

'

editor, with
into latter's
Job.
•

Guy
spot

p^^ture
daily
Stafford moving
from reporting

De Lapp, who left Pac^mount a
year ago for the Tlme> takes the
place of William Hebert, who goes
over to. the planting department under Teet Carle.
Bodney Bush arrived, from the
cast to take charge of the Parjamouht studio advertising and exploitation department. He replaces
Herb Moulton, who, gets promotion
to post of producer and director of
Paramount shorts at the local
studio.

Pix Wauld Ban Carnys
t.

John, N.

B., S.ept'i4.

Complaints have been made by
exhibitors In St John that

film

touring

carniva's

and

circuses

should hot be given, license:^ on the
ground, they take too much money

out of tlir city, ard environfl at a
time Avhen money. Is, scarce at' th'6
box - ofHccs
of
tlonary
local
amusements, thea'-.re.s, dance hatlS,
beaches and paries, which pay

heavy

taxes and also distribute
their
receipts
among employes,
wholesalers, retailers, contractors,
etc., of the section.
The exhibitors ai'e n-.ore perturbed'
against the carnlvalB than the circuses, on tlie theory that the circuses will bring in thousands of
outsfcler.i, who may patronize -the
local theatres, a« well a.s. attending
For the car.a'c-ircuH perfijnnance.
noys, tho fa.folnati.on to the oUtilflorH

ts

.-lidnlU.ns

comparatively weak. 'Inare thfxt the number- of
I

.

•

arnivrrl )Jcpn."<e.'» for St. John w'U
be 11 ited to three or four annually.
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PS

ody^s congratulating

Sensatiohal at

everybody else!

World Premiere
Opening engagements over week-end are terrific

It's

its

Capitol, N.Y.

the beginning of

a new page

I

I

in box-office history

M-G-M's GREATEST MUSICAL

:

'

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

AND

'
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THE NATION'S MUSIC MASTERS

The broadway Melody of
on with the great*
est hit'team In^on^ biz»
Nacio Herb Brown • Arthur Freed
•

Success lingers

JACK DENNY

RUOYVAtLEE

''It will be a privilege and a ptealure to play the fongs trom
'Bn>ad^ayMelodrofl936'whlch
in my opinion teptescnt vour
.

greatest contribution to date."
"

LORING "RED" NICHOLS

TfOHORITO

JOHNNY HAMP

" 'Broadway Mdody of 1936' "Conaraiulatlonti Your
marks a new cn In Attn mu- •core tor 'Broadway Melody
Ic. Hats off to the gieatett of 1936' atampi you as the
of all song-writtng comblna- 'tops'."
donsl"

Mdody

"With your score for 'Broadway Melody of 1936' you will

dcsicripiUon. All I

thrill

icote to 'Broadway
of 1936' is beyond
can say is
that you deserve the bou'
:quet you are sure to get,"

a nation.
lations!"

Congratu-

LANNYIIOSS

^'Well done my lads! Just heard "You've even exceeded mygreat*
your new score. It's even better cat cst>cctationi with your.ionai
than the &rst'Broadway Melody'. for '.Broadway Melody of 1936'Tc
I thought nothing could equal
will be a pleasure co'sing themr*
that. Congratulations!"

WAYMEKING

OZZIE NELSON

score for your new
picture is a genuine thrllli
and beats anything you

"Congratulations! 1 t's great
to teach the heighu but
tough to repeat. That's

have ever done."

why you

ISHAM JpNES

"Your

BEN BERNIE

"Accept my ilncere plaudit* for
a masterly and highly interesting
•core. Bro#n andrteed continue
'to Jive up to the very high standard they have alwaya act."

"The

deserve more
than the usual amount of

ABE LYMAN
"Orchema leaders should throw
you lots of orchids for your s^ell
icote for 'Broadway. Melody of
1936' which will maVe bUr 'jobs
caiyduringtheneittfewmnnths.'*

VICTOR ARDEN
"Some pcoplc'write history
you boys make hlstoryl I
tsfet to Tout new scotrfor

'Broadway Melody of
1936'. h's your best."

ALROTH
''Congratulations to two]
master sonuroithson'BroadJ
way Mtlody of 1936' score.]
You're icpeatinH as a fuf^
after a dinner of garlic and.'
salami."

credit."

Mm

.

FRANK BUCK

FRED WARING

"You boys have rendered
'

great service to music lovets
with stmt excellent score."

JOERlNES
"Youtsooredeserves parade*

mendcd.'Broadway Melody
of 1936' scu a new niark as
far as music Is concerned."

PAULWHITEMAN
"Congratulations! Your
score tor 'Broadway Melody

"You

of 1936' reaches a new high

oration since your first

In musical importance."

*Broadway Melody'.
power to you!"

Way Melxjdyof I936'you've

new 'Broadway Melody'

given America a bag
of glorious music"

score. It typifies the high
quality of songs you boys
generally write. Bestrcganh."

full

GUYLOMBARDO

DONBESTOR
"I'm very cntfausedovetyour

JOE SANDERS
"Thanks, boys. In 'Broad-

"Yours is a de6nite contri*
liution to America's songdom. You. are to be com-

.'^i.WW.'A*

EDDIE
GLEN GRAY.
"Add mine to the manyi CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
plaudits you will receiveon ."Congaiulations
You've,
your n£,w 'Broadway done It again, only bigger and.
I

are to be commended
for creating your best collab-

ore

I

Melody'

score.

They're the
I love to

kind of songs

better

(Kan ever before!"

.|n the streeu."

CHARLES DORNBERGER
"For your score you .detetve
wreaths and 'halos.''

BILLY BISSET
and
Brown and Freed always re-,
"It look* like history

peat."

EDDIE OUNSTEDTER
'"Congratulations to
and Freed."

Brown

GUSTAVE HAENSCHEN

JANGARBER
"Your new
genuine

score gave

me A

thrill."

"Hats off to Brown &Fieed."

_

ROSARIO

BOURDON
"^m's"oTriJk«to.

LUIGI

ROMANEtLI

the hall of fame." "Congratulations! You've
done it again."
0
i

—

m.
" FRANKIE MASTERS
Just heard your new score
for .'Broadway Melody of
1936' and it's great."
'

TEDWEEMS

HAL KEMP

"Take a bow for the greatest musical score In

many

years."

JAN S.AVITT
"What tunes.

'"Your new score for 'Broadway Melody of 1936' in my
opinion tops everythlne
vou've done so far. It will
be a thrill to play the songs."

LEOREISMAN

PHIL HARRIS

"Brown and Freed haye

"Congratulations on th«|
'Broadway Melody' score.;

done

it

thing

we auiomatically cx-

lect.

Congratulations,

again.

It's

some-

You're 'tops'."

3V»!'-

They 'res well I"

MORTON DOWNEY
CONRAD THIBAULT
"Fifty million people will
be grateful for your Vftni

songs and
'

-Bfty
people can't be

rtiillion

wrong!"

GEORGE OLSEN
"You are to be congratulated
on your

score for 'Broadway

"When

Melody of

written, Brown aiul Freed
will Write them, but better

me that

made

of the

1936', but you've
tough for others to
follow you."
it

RANNY WEEKS

FREDDIE RICH
"The score

Melody of

for 'Broadway
1936' convinces
the topmost rung

hit ladder has been
reached. What will you do

for an encore?"

belter songs arc

than those In the
'Broadway Melody of 1936'
will never be written."
songs

FRANK PARKER
"In my otHitioti you've excceded everything you've
both done so far, with yours
musical .oonttlbutions to

'Broadway Melody of
1936.'

Most

tuneful score

I've heard in years.
Regards."

JIMMY and

TOMMY DORSEY
"Howwill you ever follow theij
score for 'Broadway Melodyl
ol 1936

'r It's your greatest
to date and entitles
yoli to a spot In songdom'»'

effort

h^lloffame."

.
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NTEBNATIONAt. NEWS

UmCB,

I.ONUUN

Murtln's Place, TrafiilKar Squnr*

'HatV 6

Three More Stage Unions Ousted

By Nazis: Actors, Managers, Chorus
Berlin,

Revenge

Another blow haa been delivered
the Relchstheaterkammer (Theatre Chamber), this time directed
against, legitimate actors, managerE

at Cariton,

4 for

IMeAbone Temple Bar BQ41-B042
Cable

Hoyt-Union Break Thought Inuninent

'Boss' at Regal

London, Sept. 24.
'Top fiat' (Radio) Is dated Et the
Carlton for mldrOctober oh a six
weeks' guarantee with options.
--'She -MaiTled -Her Bass' (Col)
opens at the Regal Nov. 4 on a fourweek guarantee with options. It's
the first Columbia pic In the house.

k

Houses Start Separate

NoAdmission

by

Paris, Sept. IB.

Berlin, iSept.

PRODDCnON AT HAGUE

Municipality Theater In Klel,"aiso
Schausplelhaus and eight Of. largest cinemas put up notices outside
of the iiousss list -week to Inform
The Hagu'e; Sept. 13.
At_present_thwe_ are^ jn^ Hollaiid would-be visitors that
engagements aFout'liarr"a dozen "film proWcersT '"^ewOLre"lnot~pefmK^^^
after contracts
eociation).
their number varies from day to this house.'
At a special meeting of the newly will have to be signed on paper day as hew ones start to work and
founded "Fachschaft Buehnci' (Stage bearing revenue stamps.
others go out of business.
Union), General Managf?r Hinkel of
First is the Cinetohe Studio In
Local tax collectors are trying tO
the Relchskulturkammer (Chamber make the provision retroactive and Diemen, near Ainsterdam. This stuand Divisional Or- to get managers to stamp the con- dio is not exactly a producer, in
of Culture)
ganizer Frauenfeld said that three tract's they signed during the past the real sense of the word, because
groupis with thelr-^Marxistlc' tend- thirty years.
Its main business lis to let out its
encies could not be tolerated any
premises to. producing companies.
recent law

in revenge for
authorizing cities to

Follows the
chorus people.
recent disbanding of the International Artists' Lodge, the International Varfety Managers' -UWoh ahd
the Berufaverband iDeutscher Ar"
listen" (FrdfessTonarPeTfoTmefS'^'AS-

and

Sm VERY LIMITED

poor
tax on theatre tickets, French tax
authorities hsCve coine Tjack with a
sock At actors and managers. Herereduce

'

AddMMt VAHIKTY. LONDON

'

.

Billing

Sydney, Aug. 29.
For the first time slnce-the tloupbetween (Greater Union Theatres
and Hoyts into General Theatres,

-G;—U. Ti hoUflea are" boldly^ -announcing )n newspaper ads that the
theatres mentioned are entirely un-

ttli

der G. U. T. direction.
Ads are_, piizzje. to

seeming

to'

flji^

street,

mean a break '-^^tweeh

.C!bi.IItjr,iJtUiA.H.?iyjt8;^^

sooner than anticipated.
'
has left
Stuart Doyle of G. U.
for South Australia to confer with
his henchmen in that territpry.
Charles Munro of Hoyts left at the

same time for Queensland to take a.
look see there. Both Doyle and Munro
l|ave constantly been on the nriove
over the past few weeks covering
similar territory. Both are also^ pay.The Monopoie and Ams'tel compaing very strict attention to the naba
ias
nies make use. of this studio
sind country centers of each district.
they don't own a studio themselves.
Munro, when questioned, woul
When CInetone is not rented out,
neither confirm nor deny that a
company produces a picture on its
G. U. T.-Hoyts split is due imirieown, but this is rather an excepMuhro, however, stated
dlately.
tion than the rule.
emphatically .that he had been
.Idea of the yearly production
agalhiat the tie.up from the very first.
(estimated) of each producer here.
Berlin,^
Strangest feature is that not one
Is given by this, chart:
Grosses Schausplelhaus, largest newspaper ad is billing any theatre
Barnsteyn (at The Hague) 3
of Max Relnhardt theatres in Ber- as being under the direction of Genfeatures; Mohopiole (Amsterdam),
is
lin,
now called 'Theatre des ei'al Theatres now.
.3: Holfl (no studio), 1;. Rutten (no
Believed that when the break is
studio), 1; Majestic (no studio), 1. 'Volkes'
(People's
Theatre)
and announced both is. U. T. and Hoyts
or 2; Amstelfllm (at CInetone) '1. houses that veteran Llncke operSept.
will be set for. pix. ,.Hoyts will, of
So far the producers have had it
course, have the babking of Fox,
Due to low wages,, high cost of their own way here, because cine- etta, 'Frau Luna'.
living and large number Of Jobless, xn&B bought films before they could
Max Relnhardt in days gone' by, G-B", and 20th Century; Rest of disoutdoor biz in the Fatherland Is tit Judge them at trade-shows and. ahd up to the present political re- tribs win probably be glad to do
low. ebb. Big talrs like the Dresden therefore contracts for distribution gime ran, in addition to the above, biz with either side.
Frank Graham, Hoyts* buyer, will
Vogelwlese and the Breslau Johan- were made and signed before the the Deutsches theatre, the Kammernesfect were dlsappointingi causlhg fllnis were ready.
On basis of spiele, the Konioedle and the The- leave on a trip to the U. S. on Sept.
much havoc among outdoor show- those asreements, moniey was found atre s-m Kurfuersstendamm. Of all 18. By the same boat v^lll go Cecil
United Artists. Inside has
Marks,
as
to
go
men, who w.ere compelled
to finance the production.
Lately, these, the Grosses Schausplelhaus
low as 4c. for rides and side ehows. however, ^several of the productions was by far the most successful. It that Hoyts intends dickering for
Luna Park of Berlin, a special Were so bad that cinemas got stung. Reinhardt's own productions, such a U. A. biiy, and will advise Graattraction of the city during the hot They, therefore, are. now shy and as 'The Miracle,' 'Everyman,' 'Oedi- hant to contiact Marks on a price
for product during yoyage,
spell. Is now a maze of ruins. Nazi won't close deals until they have pus
Rex,'
'Midsummer Night's
Arthur Kelly, U. A. foreign chief
direction of- park during, the first viewed the films;
Dream,' etc., were played here, in
when in Australia some mpnths a^p,
summer of the Hitler regime upset
This change In. attitude niay hurt, pre-Hitler days, as well as 'White
biz completely and put down the as production will not be so easily Horse Inn*^ an.l 'Ball at the Savoy.' found the General Theatrep' situation very puzzling, but was believed
abutters after two months' try. P^rk financed.
Last nanied starred- Gltta Alpar and
at the time to be rather pally with
has. been darkv ev6r since and 1^.
paid her a weekly isalary of $1\750. Stuart
Doyle.
now demolished.
with, all the glory gone, Paul
a
simpark,
Ulap,
Is
Other Berlin
Prokofiey's
BaDet
Llncke, comjposer of 'Glow Worhi;'
ilar flop and not open any more.
saw his chance, to take the mothGreat open-air festival planned
Based on 'Romeo, JuEet' balls out of his musical plays prolast summier oii the Templehofer
duced here 36 years ago at the
Field never materialized, and when
IN
Apollo.
Llncke's standing with the
"postponed" to this summer met
Moscow, .Sept. 8.
present rulers makes him a current
Sergei Prokofiev, composer, pi
with the' saAie' fate. Reason is unBerlin, Sept. 16.
czar. Anything goes.
willingness' of showmen to stand anlst and conductor (the Chicago
A Play by Hanns Johst, Nazi
Capacity of Grosses Schausplelrisk at mountains of red tape, high Opera Co. produced his fantastic
haus, over 3,000, makes the house dramatist, oh Thomas Paine, Amercharges and inefficiency of organ- opera, 'The Love of Three Oranges,'
an ideal spot for 'Kraft durch ican revolutionary and author of
izers.
some years ago), who Is now a pro'The Rights 'of Man' espouslnff
Freude' (Strength 'Through Happi
fessor of composition at. the State
America's cause of Independence,
ness), largest Nazi theatrical or
Conservatory of Music here, is comganlzatlon, selling tickets at .low will be presented in the course of
pleting a hew ballet for the Bolshoi
charges in all factories and. 0 ces the new season at the Berlin State
theatre based on Shakespeare's 'RoPlayhouse.
meo and Juliet.'
Other features of the season will
The Bolshoi, which usually takes
be Shakespeare's 'Hamlet,' Hebb^l's
one adventure into^he unknown a 'NINA,'
•Gyges and His Ring,' and Hans
season, promises to. produce the
Rehberg's 'Frledrlch 'Wllhei
Paris, Sepit. 15.
I,'
ballet at the close of the winter
with Emll Jannings.
IN
Comedle Prancalse, temporarily Prokofiev says that the ballet will
at least, has dropped Its repertory consist of four
acts and 56 num
policy and
playing Sardou's bers.
Is
ITALIAN
PAY
London, Sept. 24.
'Madame Sans. Gene' every night, in'Nina,' new play adapted from the
stead of changing bills dally as
starts at 84c. Per Day and Up to
German, opened at the Criterion.
OPEN-AIR CINEMAS
heretofore.
$12.50 for Bit Players
Stars
Lucie

Reinhardt's 3,0i

,

.

Seater in Berlin

longer and therefore had to go. All
their members, as far as they are
of Aryan descent, will be incorporated In the new 'Fachschaft
Bu^hne.'
Three groups In question which
had to blow are the 'GSeiiOssenschaft
D e u t s Cher Buehnenangehoerlger'
(Actors' Union), 'Deutscher Buehnenverein' (Legitimate Managers'
Association), and 'Deutscher Chprskengerverbcmd and Taenzerburid'
(Chorus Union), Au three were In
operation long Ijefore .the. war, just
Arists'
like'
the. International
Lodge and the Variety Managers'
Organization.
^Managing director of the newly
founded 'Fachschaft Buehne' Is Dr.

NAZI

.

Goes Pop Opera

AT tow

BIZ

EBB

••

,

.

Bainer .Scbloesser.
Meeting was mum on the question of-' what becomes of the Old
Age Pension Fund and other
.

-

finances left by the three orgaiilza.tlons and built up over the years.

79 PLAYS READYING

FdR MOSCOW SEASON

,

•

.

.

Moscow, Sept.

8.

The 1935t3.6 season's program in
the eight leading theatres here Ineludes 34 contemporary Soviet play^,
88 classics and nine modern foreign
dramas. These figures include new
productions as well as plays carried
dyer from last yearJ
New plays refiect various sections
of Soviet reality. A Aflnogenov has
written another psychological drama
The Theatre of
'In the Distance.'
the Revolution haa A. Falko's 'Concert' In rehearsal, a piece showing
the bewilderment of the Intelllgehtsla In the period of socialism.
S. Semenov's 'We Won't Land*
takes its inspiration from the Chelyuskin episode. The Kamerhl has It

in preparation.
The Novl "Theatre will present

1.

play 'You

Go

and You Won't Come Back,'

all

KochergfL's problem

about the new Soviet

ethics, princi-

separation

pally the
people.

of

married

Pogodln's 'Santa Lucia* will have
Its premiere at the Realistic Theatre.

American Whodumt,

Hawk/

'The

in Paris

Paris. Sept. .15.
Local cricks are. giving a good
sendoff to the French version of
.

'The Hawk,' Howaria J. Young's
whodunit, which has opened at the

Two Masks

theatre.

Playhouse

New

PLAY ON THOS. PAINE

'

SKEDDED

.

.

FOR

son,

went Into pictures. It's the
American adaptation this seaand was made by Pierre Cham-

bard,

Young
play

off.

is

SANS GENE'

here himself to see his
here before with

He was

Paramount, and even earlier was
a student at the Corbonne.

New

policy has

created,

an up-

roar abong authors whose pieces
are In the Comedlc's repertory because they' figure that under the
new ischeme they won't be performed often. They protest that the
Comedie Is a state subsidized theatre and ought to stick to the old
Idea of g9lng through a list oic plays
whether the public wants them or
not. Instead of behaving like a mere

commercial theatre.
•

Pulling

Down Two

pidtimers in Beriin
Bei-lih,

Berliner

theatre

Sept. 15.

on

street, erected in 1850

Charlotten
as the Circus

Renz and later rebuilt into a legitimate house, will be pulled down
shortly. Popr neighborhood and no
tenant.

Another Berlin stage, Trianon, at
street depot, opened 33
figo
and mostly playing
'Becky Sharp' (Radio) Is booked Frenchy farces. Is making way for
at the Kmbassy following 'Brown a garage.
on Resolution '(G-B).
'Becky's' Aussie

Break

Sj'dney, Aug. 29.

Frledrlch
year.s

'BeCky' Is the .first Yank pic ever
•booked Into this exclusive British

Offense

•theatre.
Berlin, Sopt. 16.

Annabella's Break
Paris, Sept.

French Ingenue film
hid a narrow escape, when

Annabella,
.Btar,

Slie didn't
her car turned turtle.
scratch
Two persons who were with her
required a doctor's attention. Anna-

f;et a'

bella herself

was

driving.

,

GERMAN IMPORT,
aiCKS
LONDON

,

latter
first

K

COMEDIE DROPS REP

Is

devoted to thrillers.
piece was played In N. Y. with
Clai'k Gable in lead, before the

BERLIN

ude people in A
Sperling's ofllce were almost shellshocked when a bunch Of~~Secret
State Police officers swooped down

Crowds

EXTRA

Mannheim,

France Likes
Drinks at Tables

of

Them;

was

dopriSi

import,

,

Rome, Sept. 13.
Extras employed in film productions here are divided Into five rate
classes and receive remuneration
accordingly.
84c.

Payoff_ ranges

per day to

from

$12.50.
In

Unemployed sent

by district
relief grpupa reap the peanut pay
of 84c. Employment agency deliveries,
get $2 each.
Two lower
grades have no wardrobe worries
and are confined to mob scenes and
Anti-Trust Law Charge
for emotional crowds.
More imAgainst B. A. Distribs portant remaining groups get up to

Paris.

At Casablanca,
orocco, open-air
Rex hit a pack of trouble In the
form of protests by neighbors that
It kept'them awake nights, and city
government decided to close It
112.50.
Top bracket stipends necesdpwii. Company, faced with $20,000
sitate
fancy rags, attractiveness
loss, protested, and final decision is
and ability to perform small bits.
Buenos Aires, Sept. 5.
not yet know".
Local Argentine Assn. of Film
At Cannes film theatre was in
French Distrib
bumped into trouble;
stalled, in gardens of Casino, with Distribs
tables for spectators to drink, De- Hector Bini has accused them of
Paris. Sept. 17.
spite difficulties occasioned by 125 Violation of the Anti-Trust Law and
New istrib. Consortium Confoot throw from cabin to screen, unlawful association.
tinental
Cinematographique,
asoutfit is getting away with it.
Bini, who is the proprietor of serts it owns French rights to nine
two cinemas, alleges that the American indie films* which are
association
was formed by all now being dubbed. Outfit, owned
20,000-Seat Theatre
the.
distributors
of
American by Henri
toroge, Geza Salviche
Berlin, Sept. 15.
films,,
whp
had
reached
an and Joe Sdlviche, will also go in
On
Olympla
the
Sporting understanding which enabled them for exportation
and production.
Grounds, Just outside of Berlin, an to oblige the owners of picFirst, picture to be released here
Immense open-air theatre Is being ture theatres to draw up programs Is a film
version
of .Pushkin's
erected, the Dietrich Eckart Frel- and fix prices according to their ce'Sypsles,' and it also will bring out
'.tohtbuehne.
slres and to fprce local pictures an
Austrian pic, 'Lieutenant Ferry.'

New

.

.

Capacity will be over

20,000.

of

and locked the

German

who scores decisively In a
dual role assignment.
Despite an
elemental plot the show looks to
be
in.
Paris, Sept. 15.
'Please Teacher,' due at the HipOpen-air film theatres, hitherto
unknown In French territory, got a podrome last "Thursday (19), had
to be postponed at the last minute
bit of a start this summer, especl
ally in the South, and some talk has due to the Illness of Bobby Howes,
been around of gettlhg one going in whp stars. May open this week.
South

Tobis-Pittaluga Deal
Italian

Berlin, Sept. 15.
Pittaluga .bas concluded

Into second place so as to reduce
competition.
Blnl also alleges that two of the
tenants to whom ho haid hired his

Encore

theatre.T had failed to pay rent on
some films and the Association had

Spectators
af the
Madeleine
Cinema are yelling 'Encore' at the

Paris, Sept.

1.7,

Agent Sperling an agi-eferacnt with German Tebis refused to supply -films to him close 01 'Band
Concert,' first Mickey
aUcgcdly supplied Jewish vaude Cinema for inter-production.
- v (Bini) 'until, he had -made,
goed the Mouse short in colors to reach h«re'.
manager -with acts, thereby .-reliev
T Contract, cdlls for ten -Tobls -pic- amounts owing.
Cftne is heirs; in
Theatre ie seriously consldf-rin.q
Ing the unemployment field.
tures cacb year.
vestlgated by the courts.
lunnlng the film twice.
OfCenso

that'

S U.

INTERN ATiONAi; NEWS

LONDON OFFICB,

'VABIETI'S'

Popular Musical

Adamant on Mexican

S. Distribs

Telephone Temple Bar 6041-60tS
Cable Address; VAJtllSTT^ LONDON

27

French Film Industry in Hurry

liondon, Sept. 15.

;

iWalk Threat; Film Famine Feared

That's Bill, That Was,' musical
farce, written by Guy Bolton and
Fred Thompson, is being talked
about for three different English
stars;- "Tircy

Mexico

Italian Cricket

city, Sept. 24.

frequently threatenecj prospect of
beliier without fllrns Is. now
Eight American
major distribs Paramount, Metro,
rdx, Uftlted Artiste, tTnlveraai; "WarColumbia and Radio rare
jners,
fitandingr pat on their ultimatum to
the government that they will quit
the country ,^ept. 30 iinlesq high
jduty on films Is reduced.

Mexico

.Rome, Sept.

believed at hand.

—

Lulgl

local music
has been an-esled'

Gatonl,

hall favorite,

—

13.

and win have to explain to
miaglstrates

why he sang

'No
More, Cohciettina' on the stage
of the FoUl^. Bstlve.

He

"

.._.Appeaxa.nQw Jiatllhaqjilttlng will
tie on the. level since the govern
me.nt is peeved, at the Americana
for threatening It with ultimatums,
If the Americana walk put the
nrOO-odd cinemas in Mexico will have
to close, since the hatlves cannot
produce anywhere neao- the 620 fea^
tures, which' are Mexico's average'
No hope for
jannual requirement.
help from European Alms, as those
producers are. in the same boat with
the Americans regarding duty.

,

wrote

l)u^„fprg^^
thorltles for

no cricket

song

tiie

That's

in Italy.

LIFE IN REICH
Berlin, Sept. 15.

Exhibs Hurt Most

TAX ISSUE

Exhibitors will undoubtedly be
Two
hurt most in the walltout.
-large theatres in the city told the

igovernment that It must prevent the
Americans from quitting at a\l costs

Rome,

asserting that their custoniers faVor

Sept. 13.

Decision by the Ministry of
Amierlcan Alms above all others.
Most exhibs are frantically book Finance is expected shortly on
Ing every Mexican and Spanish pic whether or not the present dubbing
possible, In the hope of building up tax of
f3,000 per film will remain or
some kind of a reserve; but the will be changed into a 10% tax on
available product Is pathetically the gross of imported pictures.
Delimited.
lay In the' decisive move has a fiock
Xiocal Cinematographic Employees of AmerlcaTi films, lying idle
and
Union is drafting a plan which. It has caused a shortage among exwill submit to the government for hibitors, •whose .squawks are beIncreasing native production and en- lieved to preclptate a,ctlon.
couraging Europeans by cutting
Over six months ago the Dlrectoir
duties In their favor as against the General of the Cineriia announced
a
American^.
change in the regulations regarding
importation
Anierlcan
of
made
Washington, Sept 24.
films.
This plan was to reduce the
U. S. Government making no at- Yankee output In Italy, erase the
tempt to aid distributors supplying dubbing tax and Institute the 10%
the Mexican ih9.t-ket in row over clip.
Idea was to have been inconfiscatory Mexican Import taxes augurated in June but Is at present
State Dept still pending.
on American films.
said ho representations have bieen
Erroneously reported that the
made to the Mexican authorities procrastination was due to the
over drastic effect of hew schedule Director General and was not withyhich goes into operation Oct; 1.
out' reason as he desired the Italian
Indicated U. Si distribs will gam
output' to Increase during this time
hie on the chance that cutting of and was seeking reciprocal arrangefilm supply will lead, to repercus
ments with other European counslons in Mexico which in time will tries.
Actually,
however,
the
cause' the Government to rescind papers have been iield up In the
the decree. None of our exporters Finance Ministry.
has kipked to the State Dept. about
Season Is in full swing Sni there
the tax barrier, more or less sub- are only 46 Anierlcan films being
stantiating this suspicion.
marketed. This number got under
,

'

'

the barrier before notification of the
Others, totaling 130, are

change.

COLUMBIA'S PICTURE

PRODUCnON

still

in the

customs

ofllce

awaiting

word before being dubtted and sent
out.

IN ENG.

THIRD RERUN HOUSE

Lohdon, Sept. 24.
Joe Friedman, local Columbia
rep, and Joe Seidelman, Col's foreign chief, now here on a visit,
have closed a deal with Howard
Berlin, Sept. 15.
Walsh to produce seven pictures for
Additional t6 the State Opera
Col locally.
Deal calls for the first picture to House and Civic Opera, Charlottenburg, grand opera makes its entry
be a musical starring Gitta Alpar,
these days at the Theatre des WesHungarian singer.
Arrangement Is that Walsh will tens, another Charlottenburg house,
dig up 70% of the bankroll and Co- formerly a revue and operetta theatre.
lumbia will furnish the balance. No
Theatre des Westens trades now
studio Is set yet.
as 'Volks Oper' (People's Opera)
and is under management of genr
e'ral music director Erich Orthmann

GOES CRAND OPERA

GFs

Cap Renovating

press notice in the Berllri
gives
prominence to a
statement issued by the 'ArbeltsbescliaffUngsstelle der Relchsfachschaft Artistlk' (Government's Employment OfQce. for Professional
Performers'
Organization).
Approximately $68,000 Is claimed as
havlriig been paid put to Jobless
vaude actors whd took part in spe-

froni'

It

Dantzig.
'was here

that

the

dailies

arranged sho'ws.
Is this: such performances go on twice weekly In Berlin halls (Frledrinschaln Brewery,
and Clou Restaurant) at lovy ad-

be Increased, from

l.SOO to 2,500.

Too Much Napoleon
Paris. Sept. 15.

Battle

Berlin Biz

Napoleons at the
Comedie Francaise probably will
lead to a law suit
Paul Raynal,
author of 'Napoleon Unique,' who
has given his play to the Comedie
for production, has withdrawn it
On grounds that previous production of Sardou's
'Madame Sans
Gene,'; also dealing with tlie private
life of Napoleon, would queer his
of

show.
Comedie, sore at the withdrawal,
|s getting ready to sue Rayn.al for
breach of contract.

show a marked

figure.s

Increase in local receipts. Month
oif July had over 500,000 more visitors in picture houses than came

month

in 1934.

Figures from
almost douhle,

month

of

August

EXHIB WANTED
Mexico

BRITISH PIC

ALLIANCE

London, Sept. 15.
New film company Is being
:formed here titled Inter-European
thus leaving vaudeyllUans with
barely coffee and no cake money. Picts., Ltd., to take two billnguals.
Ever since the complete! wipe-out
Irst is 'Volga Boatman,' with
of vaude shows in dpzens of pic- Raquel Torres being dickered for
ture houses In Berlin, these smalllead, with part of the production
timers 'live' on doles. Only a few
managed to switch into other fields, cost coming from Germany. NegoBritish Inmajority just sticking and hoping tiations are pending for
ternational studios to be used for
for the best.
making the picture, for which a
rental of $40,000 will be charged,
with BIP to pay $125,000 against the
completed negative.
Second picture is 'Shanghai-Moscow,' to be made In Germany at a
BRITISH
total cost of $200,000, over half the
amount to be paid by a German
company with B. I. P. to advance
London, Sept. 15.
Deal has been entered Into by $75,000 on arrival of the negative.
This is the first attempt by the
Samuel W. Smith, managing direcindustry to
tor of British Lion Films, with N. L. defunct German film
Nathanson and A. P. Holt, of Can- st£:ge a comeback. Also the first occasion
the Hitler regime has agreed
ada, for a British Lion capital reorganization. Latter duo will sub- to allow any real money to go out of

ly,

.

NATHANSON AND HOLT
UON
BUY INTO

$3,750,000.

A

meeting to consider reorganization of the company is called for
Oct. 3, and If the schedule Is ap-

Nathanson and Holt

proved,

will

Join the board.

Karl

May

Karl

May,

in

Pix

Berlin, Sept. 15.

Late

amongst German

great

i)oys

and

hero
girls,

Germany.

City,

Sept. 24.

—

.

Dlstrlbuteurs, distribs' association,
to which the Americans belong;
three for the producers' association,-

had already beeii formed
before the decree-laws loomed, but
which wasn't very strong yet; and
three for the exhibitors' association
headed by Rayihond Lussiez.
If

If trade can get together on this
basis, it will be able as a unit to
fight the proposed decrees, or at

least

go organized before the min-

istry to get rid of features it ddssn't
like.
And if the decrees are issued.

Government officials administering
them win have to take the Comite,
as its organization Is proposed, into
consideration as a trade executive
body.
But It's a dogfilghf, stiU as ever
In France.
If the trade weren't in
a continual turmoil, the efforts to
organize It which have stretched
over several years -wouldn't have
flopped. Meanwhile preparations of
decrees still, continue, -with the pro-

mulgation announced for about two
weeks from now. Commercial elements of the industry have got to
Mario Roustan, Minister of Educa-

with their protests, but it
doesn't look as if he'd take them
entirely Into, account.
tion,

Decrees as issued; however, will

EMU. NATAN ALREADY

ON HLM COMEBACK

probably differ considerably from
th? original -version subniltted to
the Minister by the Intermlnisterial
Cpmniission and drawn up by its
chief,

Grunbaum

Ballin.

softened, although
Paris, Sept. 16.

main

'

organize the induistry as

Germany by Ai^an Laws

Berlin, Sept. 15.
Circus Strassburger, one of Germany's largest three-ring circuses,

has been taken over by Paula
Busch, of the Circus Busch family.
Deal is a direct consequence of the
Nazi law that 'No Jews are allowed
in

show

biz.'

For
generations
Strassburger
has carried on in the, Fatherland
employing a large number of show
people. Lid came down with recent
of Reichskulturkammer

edict

It will be
lines per-

sist.

Quota
Emil Natan, who with his brother
Quota of 30% French films to be
Bernard was ousted from Pathe- shown In theatres, is retained, and
Natan by Robert Dirler's stock- no provision has yet been made for
holders' suit, is already making exceptions In the case of houses
a film comeback as the reputed specializing In foreign pictures.
Government control of collection
partner of Seymour Nebenzahl In
of producers; distributors' and autiie production of 'Mayerllng/ Firm
is known as Concordia Prod. Neben- thors' percenta.ges, to be made dizahl is now making 'Vie Parlslenne' rectly from theatres, is also retained
In French and English versions for as a main feature of the decreelaws. But origanizatlon which will
United Artists.
'Mayerllng.'
Firm Is known as do the collecting will probably not
Concordia Prod: Nebenzahl is now be the same as that formulated by
making 'Vie Parlslenne' in French Grunbaum BalUn. He wanted the
and English Versions for United Government to have preponderant
control of >thl8 organization, and
Artists.
Bernard Natan, unlike his broth- authors' societies to have a big hook
in it' Higher-ups now want to try
er. Is believed to be lying low for
to create a collection bureau that
the time being.
would be run by the trade itself,
and if the Comite du Film can really

Strassburger Put Out of Circus
Field in

'

.

hunk being deducted, automatical-

scribe at par for $625,000 worth' of
6% first convertible debenture stock
in Smith's company, aiid 500,000
ordinal shares at 25c. each. Nathanson and Smith, ii>'' addition, are
granted an option for five years on
1,000,000 additional ordinary 25c.
shares at par.
Authorized capital of British Lion
will be raised from $1,000,000 to

Sept. 15.

"Wild" effort of -tKe-^Ibcal' film' InV
dustry to organize Itself is accompanying fight on decree-laws by
which, the Government wants to
control the trade , b-iit which., have
not yet been promulgated.
— I4's - a- scrap^- jietweeh. CbarlesDelac's Chambre Syridicale. crowd,
accompanied by the unionized film
'artisans' and the authors' reps, on
the one hand, and the Comite du
Film, representing the commercial
elennents of the Industry and backed
by tlie Americans on the other.
Comite du Film wants to absorb
the Chambre Syndicale and £.iake It
reprasentative merely of the trade's
'heavy industry,' printers and other
laboratory interests. Those are the
people who now form the majority
in the Chambre, since its producer
backing is about washed up.
Comite would then consist of
12 members; three for the Chametc.;
representing
printers,
bre,
three for the Uhioa Syndical des

which

Whatever salary Is
handed out to the small-timers
must be reported to the Relief office on next pay day, w^th a large
missions.

De luxe naborhood cinema, fully
equipped, and seating 2,594, built by (Chamber of Culture) enforcing the
a charity organization as part of its law. Strassburger family has large
American style apartment house connection in international show
here, i.s looking for an exhibitor.
biz via any number of relations,
House
the Cine Ermita, city's known, all over the globe. All the
G5th, and is in a go6d suburb.
Blumenfelds,
Janslys,
Bronnetts,
l.**

NAZI BID FOR

Up

Berlin, Sept. 15.
Official

are working on quota biz mainly for the love of the thing.

Gimmick

.

liminary reconstruction, then closing for three months for completion.
When finished seating capacity will

.

of board hold
outside Jobs and

members

cially

goes the way of all best-sellers.
His story, 'Through the Desert,' is
being adopted for films.
Lothar Stark unit of Syndicate
Films Is dispatching an expedition
Moscow to Egypt and the Arabian
Desert
German for, outdoor shots.

London, Sept. 24.
Jewish Theatre opened Its
Opposition has been withdrawn to tour a few years before the Hitler
the General Theatres reorganization regl
for reduction of capital.
It's due
Jules Marx, then director of the
for court hearing next month.
Scala vaude house, tried out the
Part of the schieme was a drastic Theatre des Wf stens as a pop operreconstruction of the Capitol Tlie- etta theatre with two shows daily
atre and work on this is starting at 75c top matinees and 11.25 eveImmediately.
House will remain nings, but failed.
open for Uyo months during pre-

.

down good

M^^
Paris,

j\w$$ie._Lp.yc.

Sidney; Aug. 27.
Pay for the Quota Advisory
Board members la not so bOt>
F. W. Marks, chairman, wjll
,-_eop-$500-pcr-annum;-Cre3Swell_.
Commonpresent
O'Reilly,
wealth Censor, gets $375 annually, and E. B. Harkness,
deputy chairman, won't get
-

A^

IN ROME;

.

^pald.
Alt

YANK PIX PILE
UP

Agauist Governmental

:

hlrtiself,

approvaL

To Organize as Protective Move

-are- J-auiL--BuuiTtairdTi;Bobby Howes and Arthur Riscoe.
Musical -was originally dickered
for by William MoUison and Julian
Wylie, just before latter died.
It
was then acquired' by T. H. Bostock,
6f the Assliicratea' Theatre Prbpei-tles, who sold it to Hernian Fellner.
-

Goldkette, Cos.smeycr,
HullngPhiladclphia,
Alf
Loyal,
Arnaut
Bros.,
oiympia Desva),
Novello

it is

trying

to do, this Job may be turned bvcr
to it, American concerns still Insist
that they are strongly opposed to

having their money handled by
anybody, even the Comite du Film,
Film reformers' idea is tiiat Gov-

A

B
^
would.—

ewiment control 6f collection
end a lot of gypping which now
goes on in the biisinefls here; and
they contend It. would be an advantage to dl8trli)3.
They say that

renting on a strict percentage basis,
Bros.,
Gaudsumlths, Gaiitler, and which decrees are texpccted to reothers w.k. In the United States, quir
would be oke for distribs, if
are either cousins, nephews, uncles, they could be sure exhibs would
.sisters, brothers, or what have youj
lection agency is intended to obviof the Strassburger crowd.
never cheat, and the proposed coir
A few scaaons ago' Strassburger ate cheating.
obtained
permission
from the
Swedish government to tour theArgentina in B. A.
country.
Being the first threering circus ever exhibited In ScanBuenos Aires, Sept. 5.
dinavia, Stras.sburger made ?400,Argentina, SpahLsh dancer, has
000 in one season.'
ictul-ned to Bueno.<! Aires, where she
Paula Busch is nov/ playing the c.n.lpys a huge popularity.
circus in hen- Hamburg building.
'fhia yoar she Is Ipcorporating
Berlin season Is off on account ot •somo Argentine national, dances in
building having to be razed.
her repertoire.

!
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*
PLAYING 'TOP HAT" SOON
*
SHOW BUSINESS HAS NEVER KNOWN A SENSATION
In

every city and town where

it

lias played,

!

LIKE "TOP HAT!"

attendance and box-office records have been buried

beneath an avalanche of business!

No theatre has been

big enough in its

crowds which clamor to get
Hall, wh^re

in.

own community

to accommodate, during a usual run, the

That goes for the largest theatre

in

the world. Radio City Music

"TOP HAT" set two new all-time records; it goes for the Community Theatre, Hersb^y,

Pa. (population 2500), which played to

town and hamlet

3 times the

population of the town in the first

city,

AND

GOES FOR YOUR TOWN

IT

We've been

telling

it

America, from the biggest to the smallest ^

goes for every

in

3 days;

.

.

.

YOUR THEATRE

you about the millions of dollars of ^Astaire- Rogers'' monc^ waiting

in

the

pockets of millions of people for this show. Every day's reports of brolcen records, extended runs,

unheard of grosses, prove that the overwhelming draw of ''TOP HAT" cannot be overestimated.
That's

why we urge you

money you

will

waiting for the

ALL THE ''VELVET".

. .

get and the money you wouldn't get

showman

showman smart enough
Give

to get

"TOP HAT"

willing to

if

velvet being the difference between, the

you didn't go after

spend money to multiply

to cash in to the limit

profit

. . .

it

it's

. . ,

the

It's

the

VELVET

VELVET

when opportunity comes smashing

for the

at his door!

the most extensive advertising campaign you ever gave any show ! . . . increase

your newspaper space ... go into the highways and byways with posters

.

.

.

utilize

the wealth

of material and tie-ups in the press book.

SHOOT THE WORKS FOR THE PICTURE THAT WILL
GET EVERY DOLLAR YOUR THEATRE CAN PLAY TO:
RICO-RADIO PICTURES

'

'^I^edneisday,

PICTURES

September 25, 1935

EXPLOITATION
Saluted the Legion

Beportets

pretentious campaign, superr
vised by Charles Kurtzman, Pan-

but this angle seems new.
High
school in a town of about 20,000 had
a joui'nallsm class; House manager
arranged with the teacher to get a
boy and gir-l for duty each night to
pick .lip. items in the lobb.Y for the
niornlng paper.
Each is given a
brassard with a star and the word
'reporter,' the star referring to the
paper's title. Introduced by a trailer
for a .week, the kids hustled per-,
^pna.1 items, wi-Iting them out at
10:30 and turning them In to the
city-desk-pf - .the- papiei'- "
and"
then an item merited a head. The
rest was grouped under a cut head
'Heard: In the Lobby' with a smali
drawing of the theatre's distinctive
front arid with a paragraph telling
the Idea.
Stunt had to he discontinued'
through the summer, when school
was closed, buit the stuff was regarded as of sulflclent value .to have
a news man detailed to the lobby,
retiring this fail when the class

.""lfTias'

A

choh & MttfCO'tSJtecuttve and Tom
Bailey, Reliance Pictures Corporation publicity clilef, broupht in from
-WJorJd'preintercd ..'Red.
tlie •ooaety
Salute' at the Ambassador Theatre
for American Legion weelt.: Assisted by Lucille Byi'ne and Dick
and Maurie Davis
Halloran of
of United. ArtM the jjreni.iej: dazzled
tl^e'iULtlvcs. Mtss!r.g no aiiglcs, 'Rcie
SaLutsJ- Say^ht „tbe vlAltl:TiS..Le
nalres and the home talent with
•

,

F&M

.

socko
'Red Salute* good-will car. In
the shape of a Zepplin 30 feet long
stuff.

A

and 8 feet high, bowled In from New
York to lead street ballyhoo, even to
tagging the Legion and 40-and-8
where several hundred
parades,
thousand standees gaive
double

it thff

large

o.

w^

Now

Radio tieups. were headed by a
contest on Americanism, with some
of Barbara Stanwyck's wardrobe work was resumed.
from the plx being offered by 'StylIf anyone comes along in the
ist,' KMOX fashion expert, as ace
afternoon the doorman takes the
prize.. Spot announcements and cutItem and holds it for evening. Idea
announcements after- Cliff has been so well
in
established that
Edwards on Bisodal Hour also most persons who want
newspaper
helped.
come to the theatre, and
Sam mention
in
Uncle
dressed
Gals
niost of therii buy tickets.. Meanwith
red
and
white
stripcostumes,
time the school likes the idea beed pants, bobbed to show plenty, cause it gives the boys arid girls
dished out heralds on the streets actual practise. Than angle works
with horns, auto-dobr handers and so well that the commercial class
junk.
Stanwyck's instructor is in treaty with the
miscellaneous
personal wired Congrats and Inci- house to help with the advertising
dental plug for Americanism theme writing, with some aid from the art
of her plx read at Ad Club Post of department.
Legion with city's biggest advertisThere's ari additional angle In
ers present along with BOO leading that parents and friends of the reguests of convention. Including an porters for the evening come down
assortment of about 30 governors, a to the show to see Mary or George,
flock of mayors, admirals and. a or whoever it may be, actually re-r
general of two thrown in for good porting.
measure.
Seems to be practicable almost
Tie-ups included 100 beauty shops anywhere there's a class.
with Stanwyck's advice how to look

,

"Canton,"o.

A

,

Canton and In Ice cream parlors.
Shops In Canton also tied In 'Page
Miss Glory,' featuring a large double column cut of Miss Davles in a
tieup campaign with beauty parlors
and millinery stores. For a street
bally Elliott togged out a young
of

couple dressed in 'hick' clothes, dating from the '90'a, and had them
stroll; through Canton's downtown
carrying copy on film, cast, theatre

and playdate.

,

'

herald

circus

swell;

distributed

Inviting Trouble
through interurban electric carllne
system feeding from hundreds of
Manager who had a picture made
Old from a best seller thought it would
Illinois towns into St. Loo;
Gold cigarettes; Postal Telegraph; be a good idea to offer a prize to thie
florists
and optical joints; red- patron who made the best advance
white and blue and 'Welcome treatment of the story, laying out
Legion' fronts; 24s all over burgh the Incident In what the writer beand highways leading to. city and lieved to be the most logical hanstuffing a,ll hotel letter boxes with dling of the Incident.
propaganda for plx gave campaign
Just happened that the scenarists
a glowing finish.
departed rather widely from the
book plot, and the manager found
himself in plenty trouble. About 50
persons entered the contest and they
Touring the Ziis
Manager who likes to keep his were In the audience the first day
kid club on -the move has arranged to se^ how closely they had guessed.
this year to give monthly perform- When they saw a practically new
ances at an j>rphan asylum and a story on the screen they not only
home for the aged, both on the out- kicked to the theatre stalT, but went
skirts of the town. He Is planning out and told all their friends to stay
on Friday night shows at the home away, as It was not the picture adwith a Saturday afternoon for the vertised at all.
Instead of the Idea. bringing addiorphans. A deal haa been made for
tional coin through the interest
thia use of a bus for transportation

and a retired minstrel

will help

etage the shows.

aroused, 'the manager figures that it
was responsible for a drop of about
$200 on the three-day run. Story
might have gotten by had not
emphasis been griven the departures.
Some years ago there was a mild
craze for offering tickets to those
who detected boners In the films. It

Each Saturday morning an audition will be held as part of the regular club program, with an effort
made to give as much diversity to
the shows as possible. Most of the
talent la singing and dancing, with
an occasional piano solo, but the had te be dropped because It was
minstrel is planning to teach the found that the audiences became
boys some of the old blackface rather contemptuous of the pictures.
few have revived the scheme, folsketches for afterpieces with 'Irish
Justice' for the first. Figured that lowing the Skolsky column, but althese afterpieces will wind up the ready the promoters are dropping
show with a laugh finish that will the idea again.
go far toward varying the monotAnything making for adverse
ony.
criticism is to be avoidid as creBoys and girls will be encouraged ating unnecessary complaint. It's
to try and work up specialties and bad enough without actually urging
a harmonica' quartet is one of the the cash customers to cavil. It's
Ideas which may be devf loped, with much safer to offer them prizes for
the more clever boys working up discovering the good points of the
comedy monologues, which the min- picture on the lines of 'What I liked
.'
strel also will supervise.
beat about
The blackface man is utilized because he happens to be oh the
laundiy Staffer
ground, but where no professional
dpartanburg. S. C.
Is available there Is almost always
Robert B. Talbert, city manager
some local wpman who loves to play
theatre and Is competent to stage for th,e Carolina, State and Strand
houses
of
Palmetto
Aniusements,
the shows.
Figured to give punch to the club Inc., here, pulled a neat one for his
meetings, create good will around MOvie Jubilee exploitation. He tied
up
with
large
a
local
lai^dry and
town and possibly work into a big
kiddle show toward the end of the had an attractive magazine size
season to run three days or a week, announcement of several pages
placed In each outjgoing laundry
two shows a night.

A

.

Free Band
Rochesten

Lively street bally ai'ranged'by

Manager Lester Pollock

of

Loew's

Roche.ster In connection with 'Here
Comes the Band.'
Engaged the Knot Hole Gang
band, which plays at free kid days
at baseball park, to do a street parade \yith b.-rtiner and then give
Short, concert in front of theatre
in
return for free look at the show.

package.
Profusely Illustrated and elaborate In Its publicity on important
new productions, the publicity medium was one of the largest and
most attractive of its type ever Is.sued here.
Further^ he boosted

morning and evening newspaper
and radio (WSPA) space to further
build pull, plus some of the. largest
and most unusual attractive lobby
displays ever seen in a Dixie show
place.

}

Sydney.

Scarer
Spartanburg,

attending

Regent

where 'Our

S. C.

btrand theatre execs evidently
think Peter Lorre is a big, bad
boogey man.
'Mad lx)ve' ads say no tickets will
pe sold to kids for show, as it is
-

kiddies

Little Girl' is playing
are given a 'Shirley Temple picture
book' entirely free. Idea has boosted
up trade.
Kids also slg'nlng a hu^e auto-

graph book, which when completed
wUl be sent to Miss Temple. Said
much too gruesome for children.'
that all the kiddies In Sydney have
And there's not a western film In signed the book which first began

town until another week!

Many Angles

with 'Bright Eyea.'

...Tw^de Hopk:up
^
store in a'theatre'bulidlni*

_

the

business

it

The owner com-

plained that the theatre jiTatro.iis got
too far away from the theatre before the suggestion of a soda, was
made. The munHeer ottRvnd to eet,
the missing trade if the store would
sell at a discount.
Store was willing, so the manager cut a door from
the Inside foyer to the store. All'
Who left the theatre through this
door were handed 'coupons "good for
a _dlme_ drink fpr 'a riTckeL /Made a
gpod~'talkihg " pbirif ^ for the" thealre
and built a lot of business for the
confectioner.
Probably the idea
would work, well if a. boy merely
handed out. the coupons to depart-,
ing patrons, but It did not cost
much to cut the doorway through:
.

.

Everybody happy.
A little different was a hook to a
newly opened restaurant near the
theatre, and it was worked on anRestaurant adverall-cash basis.
tised that between six and eight
o'clock the theatre would accept its,
meal checks at 10%, of its face
value. If a man ate 80c worth, the
check was stamped paid and if presented at the theatre was good for
eight
cents.
The checks were
passed back to the eatery every
morning and paid for on that basis.
Slowed up the box sale slightly, but
not Importantly, and the restaurant
advertised the oiffer and named the
current feature in its daily newspaper space.
Offer seemed to get

Baltimore*
Herb Morgan, at Loew's Century,
laid out elaborate campaign for
current bill, 'Da,rk AngeU on screen,
and Ina Ray. Button's band, plus business for both places, since after
Jackie Heller headlining fiesh fare. dining, the theatre was freshly
He got local Hearst rag to. slough brought to mind.
City theatre perriiits a store to
syndicated fashiori cuts for 6 days,
and substitute in their place a line set up a stand in, the lobby, when a
of
autumn riicetles modeled by sudden rain coiries up. Sells umbrellas
for a dollar, but store Will
Merle Oberon, of. pic's; cast; got
player and film credit lines.
He buy them back next morning for
arranged a classified ad promotion 90c. About 40% stay sold, yet patrons like the Idea.
with same sheet.

There was a co-op coiffure ad In
newspapers; also an ad ifrom a haberdashery plugging a 'Herbert Marshall' suit of clothes. At local Fashion Congress, a 'Dark Angel' gown
was shown. Over WCAO a transcription was played for quarterhour which broadcast tidbits frpm
pic;
also same station put over
ether: half-hour program ori Sunday, co-featuring Jackie Heller and
In.a Ray Hutton.
Heller also gUest^
ed over WBAL, and got stage appearance plugged.

A feature Eve Sun story carried
on Miss Hutton, with feriime .ed of
women's page writing up the piece
Interview. The News-Post carried Interview on Heller. A darkangel cake waS a specialty, at a tea
room adjoining theatre.
Best stunt Was getting Inspector
Henry of police dept. to pose for
newspaper still with Harvey Hammond and Ina Ray Hutton. Ham-

Sh

mond

for hta organlog specialty this
Is using an orig song he wrote
pleadlnff for safer, saner motor
driving; hence the Interest of the
police chief.

week

looking Out
Recently an exhibitor was taken
into court on a charge of running

an automobile without a rear-view
mirror.
that it

The theatre's contention
was not operating the truck,

lJ5eful^"trnitB

.^^

_

'Kju Scliaefer,"orthe W.' 4:"ft"pafamount. New JLaven, used the l<'red

Town

Allen

Hall unit plenty

when

it came* into .his bailiwick. Here fire
some of the iextra stunts he pulled:
Borrowed autps end took the
t.rwipe Uv. city. bsJl. opening day to
see the Mayor and vice versa. .Photos made for newipaper art.
,Two. 15
minute spasms oyer
WICC, with advance plugs for the

cast arid theatre.
Storl'js plattted in Soui.li 'WB'fwaTIk'"

and Bridgeport, each on a Jocallte
the" shpwT' TEffliah' pat>ers" used

lii'

for a local tie-up to Italian members of the cast. One was a local.
Entertainment at a fresh air camp
run by a local paper. XlQoa for advance Btories, a splurge in the Sun-

day paper and two three-column
cuts.

Miniature auto In a local parade.
Two song-writers autographing
Got a win-

their sohgij at a dimery.
dow for a full week;

Entertainment at the i>olice Flel
Day.
About lOO windows, oi. the Ipana
hook-up.
Otherwise about the usual campaign.

Wash, McGee

(r.

Oklahoma
Old

standbys

like

City.^

'colossal','

and 'sensational' have
been turned out of his newspaper
ads by Pat McGee, general manager
of Standard Theatres, which operates the town's 10 leading fll
'gigantic'

houses.

.

McGee has taken paid space to
swear to tell the truth about films!
Opening day ad on 'Two for Tonight,' (Friday) said: 'The

manage-

ment does not

rate 'Two for Tonight' as the best of the Crosby
pictures but it compares very favorably with most of them and will
certainly be accepted as good entertainment.'

McGee

splsshed

nouncement

new

policy.

in

the

with
dailies

an anon his

Headed with Dr. Jekyll

and Mr. Hyde,' the signed piece
which said in part: 'For years I've
having merely hired it f rorh ari auto been, telling everybody who asked
livery did not save the management me on the street about a picture
frpm having to kick in with $25 and the truth as to whether I thought It
costs.
The judge pointed out that good or bad, and giving my reasons
it was the theatre's structure on the
for thinking so. But when I got back
truck which had shut off the view to the office and started writing adand that thierefore the theatre was vertising copy I became a different
responsible and riot the truck owner, man, and wltii a >ylld gleam in my
who had supplied a truck with a eye, I'd start describing the picture^
rear mirror, which had been biiilt in extravagant terms, regardless oC
over. The assessment took much of the picture's merits.'
the profit off the stunt.
McGee wound up by saying
Most managers fall to realize their Standard Theatres would publish a
responsibilities.
In one Instance a dally column alongside Its display
sourid truck scared a horse, the ads, from which patrons could get a
hprse ran Into a window, and the fair estimate of current and coming
theatre paid for the window, as well attractions;
as a veterinarian bill for treatment
for the horse. In one Instance, sevSteering Them Bight
eral yea;r3 ago, a house was flried for
Most of the previous contests In.
making such a big display as to dis-

tract the attention of passing chauf- schools for reviews of current picfeurs who crashed. This seems to- tures have been for the 'best,' and
be rather far-fetched, but the case puplla have iset themselves to pile on
the adjectives in the hot altogether
was lost on appeaL
In another Instance a prospec- unreasonable belief that the most
.^St. Lonls.
laudatory* will win the prize. But
'Dark Angel,* campaigned by tive mother, scared by a devil im^ bno exhibitor haa ararnged with, the
personator,
collected
large
sum.
a
Loew's State, got nice send-off.
tour top claases in the grade school
publicity speaking. Special plane. The man did the scaring, but the for prizes on the 'most intelligent'
With bannered kite trailing flew house was responsible for the man review and took time out to explain
over city while visitors arid a few having been on the street.
It all works out to urge that lia- to each class that he wants them to
of the. home team boys got sunstudy the picture and make a clear
taned finish gazing at announce- bility insurance be maintained and analysis. They do not merely say
ment of iiiiz luigged throiigh the that the policy reads to cover all that a picture Is good or that It la
street stunts. Either that or a sepozone.
bad. Th4y tell why they do or do
All Coca-Cola dealers displayed arate policy should be taken out on hot like It.
plx adv., with play dates; New each stunt Not many of them will
He figures that there Is a good
Movie Magazine plastered all news- boomerang, but If one has a seri- grade of pictures coming along this
stands and druggists counters with ous kickback. It's apt RTCost plenty. season, and that it will pay to train
playdated copy tying In with feature Ever look over your policy?
the youngsters to be selective. They
of Oberon; hierald, 'distributed to
may slap a few down, but in tho
shop girls and atenos headed 'I Bare
Cleverly Paked
long run he will profit through the
My Woman's Heart' and signed by since ancient of days, fake growth
of the pupir* -developing
heroine of plx. told all of love-life 'grandstand, ticket'
and similar critical faculty.
problems to steam up prospective ducats have been evolved for adIdea Is partly the outgro .. Vr-.
customers.
vertising use, so Lester Pollock, of the teachers' protests that the old
60,000 circulars went to the hou.se- the Loew Rochester theatre,
trod no .style of contest.Was merely a trainwlveiB via Kroger stores,
10,000 new road in getting out a fake ticket ing in composition- writing.
They
heralds to McCrory stores,. 5,000 to the Baer-Louis fight. But he got started to frown and he switched.
dealer-return
current
magazines out an unusually good reproduction,
The new Idea has met with strong
shipped with stickers plugging pix and one that followed the regular approval and some of the teachers
handed to customers. Twenty-fours, pasteboard In all hut two matters. have arranged to come over to the
dally broadcaiit over WIL with tran- The location was for a 'Movleslde theatre for a load of the press books
scriptions from picture used three scat' and the 'Notice and agreement' before the showing, so they can wise
times during the week; tie ups with was for 'Dark Angel' at the Loew up their classes.
Red Cross Shoes and Gotham Gold theatre.
Now the headacher Is trying to
Stripe Hosiery other angles in the
Cleverness of the fake raises It land the newspaper on the scheme^
campaign.
to a higher plane than usual. It printing two or three of the best,
Hi Hat
probably had a lot of people guess- the conipetitlon being he'.d to cering.
Good thing for Uie Stadium tain designated pictures which,
Indianapolis.
Bud Summers. Frank Moneyhun, ticket takers that Ro'^hefctsr is rie- naturally, are among the toppers.
and Don Wright combined forces to mote from the ring. Some of them Exhib feels that In this way he cari
get a wider circle Interested In critibring Top Hat' Into the reopened might have been fooled.
cal analysis.
Indiana "Theatre with a burst of

Plenty in

St. L.

,

.

,

,

glory.

Town was
ploitation

for

&

blanketed
the ..nick,

with

exwitht L.

Company, leading men's
store, devoting full window and
giving 500 lines on fur coat tie-in;
newa.mper ad to top hats; Rinks
Ayres chipping in two ads on
Ginger Rogers hair dress; Wassons
adding half page ad and window on
main drag; a full page of co-op
Strauss

Swap
All

Champ

,

Candy

Warner's Alhambra here, under was not g'etting
thought It should.

the manageriient of Wallace (Doc.)
Elliott, made a carefully planned
publicity and iexploitation campaign
on 'Page Miss Glory.'
large oilcloth sigh with huge lettej-l«ff 'Who
Is Miss Glory' and referring to a
contest being conducted by 'Screenland Magazine,' was placed on a
billboard in the center of the town.
The. sign, of course, carried copy
plcseirg the film theatre and_playdate.
Canton mUslc_ stores, _were.
'ffbierairy showered with "'Page Mfis
Glory' window; displays, theatre arid
play date plugs plus stills of Marlon'
Davles. Similar setups were.' arranged In sporting goods houses, in
fsmart footwear establishments catering to the higher iricome groups
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By Epes W. Sargent
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ads in
in

500 Cards In bunaes
cars; and a like number

'Star';

and street

downtown drug stores.
To complete the picture, house

front
flags,

wad
and

stalled.

repainted; festooned with
P> A, ballyhoo was In-

Iftuick

Thinking

Harry Browning, of M. &
reports an activity

atres,

In Bevene

P. Theof Ollie

Keith's theatre, Philadelphia, put

out 15,000 novelty heralds on 'The
tell What
Anyhow, Hamilton got a nice Clairvoyant' lately. Probably well
punch out of an old Idea by. local- worth the slight additlonnl cost for
izing It It's the old bill In a bar- double printing and die cutting.
rel stunt, but with a twist.
Two eye holes were cut near the
A water nialn burst In the street top of the sheet and on one side

Hamilton, but neglects to

city.

Just In front of the theatre. After

'.surrounded by question marks.

the workmen, quit Hamilton buried
a sign for the coming show, 'Shang-

the center was 'Warning. Hold this
card up. to your eyes and face a
mirror.'
Below was 'Hold bottom
out slightly,' which seems to be nece.ssiry to get the best results.
Other Hide was printed In reverse
and read 'You are being hexed by
(Continued on page 31)

hai,'

at the bottom of the shallow

pit and framed it with incandescents. After it grew <iark passersby. noting the llghta. looked in the

trench to

Shangh

il

see
sign.

why,

and

got the

•
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so

LIONEL BARRYMORE
BRINGS TO THE SCREEN
THE CHARACTER THAT
IMAGINATION
OF AMERICA IN ONE OF
FIRED THE

ITS

GREATEST STAGE PLAYS

mmmm
DAVID BELASCO'S MATCHLESS STAGE SUCCESS

THE RETURN of
PETER GRIMM
A TRADITION

IN THE THEATRE

...AN ACHIEVEMENT

ON THE SCREEN
N

N

P
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VARIETY

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS

Skeptics

Lincoln.
Rehearing asked In Frank. B.
Kimball's suit against Lincoln The~et«j. .X2ar.nv-.whlsb_ Yfa.3 .WfiSBtly. se.t':.
tied by Supremo G6urt In favor of
last
the plaintiff, was denied
week and the $3,367 rental must be

LTC

Baltimore, Sept. 24.
Fire In booth at the Plaza,
subsequent-run house In town's
tenderloin, which plays duals
at a dime admish, couldn't
•budge th-j- majority ot-th^- 360 :
patrons to leave house.
Patrons seemed to think the
Are was a riiSe to get .'em toleave.
The Plaza is a spot
where they drop In to catch

weekly chalnges of subsequent runs.
Lynn Tanner of Norwich haa been

named manager

of Sjnalley's Fort
PJaJjn.-thfiatre,..., jHicceedlng: H.-.-L.Gilladette, who goes to Smalley's
Cooperstowo house.
.,

paid; In'-addltion to: 7%- lnttflre3t
New brleansT
Henry Lazarus, operator of the
from time of district court decision
nearly two years ago.
Wonderland and Coliseum theatres,
W; a£. Toungcla««,. Grand -Islarid,- has retumed to- the city ai'tev :&ti
Neb.', exhib, has also picked up the
extended tour of the north 5ind
Polk, Polk, Neb.
east, He was accompanied by Mrs.
^Ive houses were darkened last Lai'-arus.
including
ColoNeBi'askaT
in
"week
nial, Ashton; Opera JHojise>, Butte;
S>l. L*6W.'Stuart, Stuart,
Princess, Oconto;
Sol' Rose new city, salesman, for
iiSpck,.. _
^d; Ta.bIe_RQfJL_X%tieownership
Majestic -under- Dave iConnn:- i>nr-InHouse changes of
ing
past
two
years
he
was
connectclude Granada, Oxford, to Harold ed with Fox in
L. A. Pete Holmes,
Caahon, from Fred Glass; Wilcox, former
box ofhce man at American,
Wilcox, Neb., to C. R. Zulauf, from
Orpheum
and
other local theatres
C. J. Newton.
Houses opened include the rTrall, now in charge of information winBridgeport, Neb., and the Boelus, dow at Havre de Grace Jockey Club.
Ashland, 111. theatre, dark since
W. H. Ostenberg
Bdelus, Neb.
June, reopened. Russell Hall and
owns the Trail.
Carl Rose, York, Neb., boss of the Wyihan Hart, owners, also operate
Tork and Sun, is sporting ba,nk. Bijou,
Mike Kirkhart is mgr at Dominic
nlte twice a week now.
Freslna's Lyric, Gillespie, 111. Mike
was formerly connected with Fox
Tacoma.
W-C
theatres in Southern Illinois
Capitol, formerly Victory nabe,
reopened by Wiliiam N; Allen. for five years.
Avalon, 1,000 seater, Kingshlghway
downtown spot,
Rialtp,
Moore's
6tlll dark and undergoing renova- and Chippewa, opened last week.
tion. Reported New Rose, another Alexander Pappand and Bess Schlucurtained house, to reopen shortly. ter, operators. Investment is $50,000.
Johnny Walsh of Progressive Pic-

some- Bhtiiieye
and toUrige
around for hours on end. And
It evidently takes more than a

•

-

Edna Mayi formerly a chorus girl, was acclaimed a star overnight.
Her selection was an accident, the details of which have, been published
from time to. time.
.George M.. Cohan has said that; Dan paly was his Inspiration for
dancing. Daly was 111 and dared hot dance violently.. He therefore,
almost walked his steps, but Cohan realized what could be done through
with Henry Workman, formerly of doing a similar routine at breakneck speed.
Excelsior, Minii., scheduled to manAfter the opening night in London, Daly thought he was a failure and
age.
wanted to return by the next boat It took a lot of liquid persuasion
Kansas
George

City.

Baker, last three years

I

Cleveland.

Paul Gusdanovlck breaking ground
for new theatre, first new one In
Cleveland in last six years,
House to have 1,800 capacity.
Meyer Fine, head of chain of 19 Associated Theatres, Is backing an
other 1,500-seater which may cost
Gusdanovlck Intends to
$200,000.
spend $280,000 on his theatre^

vip^ntw.vpy

Newark.
the Circle to.be chief of-servl'tia'^iilS'^ ^66 Gordmah;>^h6'-»iM '.fie^g/aSNe^r.
fv.'Warner drooping the Cameo and
the newly opened Indiana' Theatei^;
American as their lease expires and
replacing r..Trbman Moulderi: s^Wi;
igtind house* 1ft N!^^jEngland< .ii^^ll -the/houses are being reopened by
has reslgn^j'ft^to: i.olh the B.. U. XpjUng. .Qpe'ni:it "rhursday^^P?), jBieC;:*^^
has
ijO'e'Esklh.of New Haven.'
Theatres in'.'Qary,'.Indiitna.
•

WB

feature house . '..•.V>Ka"4l^' bc.s^^--;i^^ •jldbX yfltit Skouras covering Jersey
With a .eturplus of prbduct at jjilr, d&wntowh stictbi-i
:il)Oc;VIhAafterh)ioin;. (^ijty^l'' "Elizabeth
and Hackensack.
disposal, ^(^tl Nifess'e- has tiiriied'^the;
lBc. at ntefet^;,;Lttol£ie.-i^#lij(6fe
have closed the Cameo, South
AmbassadoF-'lnto^a ilrst run house, ^ind.
is associated with' Geljjnltth
'V(i^Ti0, for 10 days for repairs.
showing double features , with
'"^
venture.
^^^'^'^''/^./K'^'jfi'Xy'-''seml-weetCly ,change, with / s&vin^partanburg, S. C.
days proteH^on over this iabes/-- ? i -Sam Honigberg, >who,jdld'?l)pb*lmy.'
^6r Shafer at.Pitt,.jkcttnigUp::a.^a^D4-^ .jjCohtract for. new $97,000 aud, for
•liar capacity for the'.Ti^Wv'ioittfl.tf/^
VOdyllie,. etc;, to be let here soon.
De'nyer.Attorney "Miller C. Foster, Joe Calus,
George '^lice has lesised the. liow;
;'N«w :York .Cliy^ V otliern back 6t plan for bldg. to
closed theatfe.at Bayard, Neb., from;
Be Luxe theatre; din .^.^the/JI^W^^ 'senn as war memorial.
L, T. Flower, ownen Will reopen: Section, has -.beeri.: tak^jp'.^'oVeiSr
A^lieville, "^N. 0., city auditorium,
it soon.
Ruden & Bappl Wilt ex^enllveftr. dark since 1931 and scene of many
W. C. Cook has taken over the renovate the •h6u8e.''j;"J"'a top scale 'vo'dviUe, plus much
Pendlck theatre at Roy, N. M., from
'

;

'

;

.

:

-

.

W

-

:

•

'

'

-i

L. E. Polk.

Guy M. -King of Wesslngton,
D.,

S,

has taken over the old theatre

'

'-^yN^W^'HivenV

/..

HariT Black

•

Palace; an4. *(ajs^>.fe'turfted. t
at Hot Springs, S. D., which has.
.whlch^'lte^forrcierly
been closed for^flve years. Will re- Palace, Albahyi
Maloliey
Haroldmanaged.".
open it soon.
from Fox, Wash.., .jsirijcfiesds ..Bliack,-:
remarns' as -asst.
Elder
Billy
and
"..
Rocky Ford, Colo,
manager.
New Grand theatre here was damr -Andy Sette, ass.t-ma;hager.;Rbger
aged by lire to the extent of $4,000. Sliei-mnn, now:.rn!an«^.ger Broadway,-.
The new theatre which was opened Norwich. .Gene Brasstl follows Sette
about four month.s ago had replaced in local house,"
'•
the old Grand
.'h was destroyed
Stanley Redmond, aqst. .ih.ariager
by Are in June, 19^4.
Parambu nt, temp'brarily handlinig
Loss from the fire, cause of which Regent, Norwatk, folio-wing stidden.
was undetermined, was covered by death of Dietrich. Hohh,'manager,
Insurance according t- J. J. GoodEd Boisvert into Pai'amouht in
stein, the own'-chai-ge of art -work;
Poll's'

^

gTan4 opera, Is on city council's list
,of things next for action, with resuit ''building, condemhed as unsafe
;sonie ''jtlme ago. will be renovated
.and reopened. Plans are to step capacity from 2,500 to 3,600.
.

ireslgii^di^l'j'ma.njtger.

"

•

.

Latest dope much,publlclzed $76,-

'

'

,

.

'

'.

OOO./AsHeville theatre deal cold, al-

though Publlx-Bamford

may have

shall write It for you.'

The

piece ra,n for

'The Trumpet Call*
(Adelphi, London, Aug.

London

'Arms and the Ifan'
(Avenue, London, April 21, 1894)
This premiere at the old Avenue theatre (now..jt.he Playhouse) was
memorable through a retort made by the author, George Bernard Shaw,
to a remark from a dissatisfied spectator In the gallery.
Shaw was Interrupted in his curtain speech by a yell of disapproval
of the piece, to which. he promptly responded: 'I quite agree with you,
but what does our opinion count among so many?'
'Bose of the Banohd'
(Belasco, N. Y., Nov. 27, 1906)
establishing of Frances Starr -was accomplished, as Is generally
known, by the late Dayld Belasco.. Her first biff hit was this show.Belasco made a curtain speech with his well studied timidity, pralslnf
the girl without stint. Mlas Starr had been playlng lri stock for som*
time and had been the wife ot James Durkin, well known, stock aAtor.

The

Exploitation

•

.

.

•;;

'

•'

.

C;

management

of

the

Wake,

at

Raleigh,
J.

H.

News,

telling,

Va.,

Jr.,

has* been

of Newport
named man-

ager of the Capitol Theatre, Raleigh,
W. G. Enloe, Raleigh city manager
for North Cai-olina Theatres, Inc.,
has announcied.

.,

.

'

Albany.
Palace, Troy nabe house, hiis reopened with double features at 10
15 cents.
May play occasional

and

vaude.

Harry Black, manager of the
Albany Palace when it opened in
1031, has returned to that post from
Loew's Poll theatre. New Haven. He
takes the placel of Oscar J. Perrln,
Who has been shifted to the Grand.
L. R. Goldlng,
een. mgr. fdr
Fabians, plans to s\<Pitch the policies
Of the Grand and Leland.
The
Grand will become ace second rUn
house, with some first runs, for a
lull week.
The Leland will take
over the Grand's program of three

Hinn. Limits "Bank'

later Info.

.

Charlotte,

1891)

in this military

{Success,

Minneapolis, Sept. 24.
(Continued from page 29)
Twin City independent exhibitors,
Syracuse, N. T.
an evil eye. See 'The Clairvoyant!
.Kallet Theatres, Inc., of Oneida, with Claude Rains.
The Invisible members of Noi'thwest Allied States,
expanding at rapid pace In the Cen- Man makes the future visible.' With will not use 'bank night' or any
tra:!, N. Y. field, will take over the
other gift stunt more than once a
the house at the bottom.
.Avon, Canastota, Oct, 1, from AnPeople not handy to a mirror week and no gift will be In excess
tonio Baldiicci, owner, now operat- probably had more fun Spelling out of $250, according to an agreement
worked
ing.- This gives the circuit headed
It
printing.
the backward
Jiist reached here.
by Myron 'Mike' J. Kallet a total of either way.
The agreement Is believed to
iS.houses. M. E. Comerford is in"There was a four-wlndovir tie to
bbche^t^r. . terested, with Kallet. Avon will unhave averted what threatened to be
optical stores oh the definition of
Strand theatre. 6eriec_a Falls, soid. dergo renovation, with new, lighting clairvoyant; to see clearly and with a gift wa.r among the exhibitors.
to Schine's by Harry 'Bernstein. 'of system
and
marquee planned. a clear vl.slon. There were also give The independents, before, making
Ithaca, head of .Bernstein' circuit. House seats $500.
free plugs over, as many Independ- their agreement among themselves,
Bdrnstelh bought ihe gtra.nd -seyeh
ent radio stations.
were as.sured that, the PUbllx ciryears ago.: Miss 'Blda Van Vost Is
cuit will restrict its 'bank nigrhts'
y-'
Syracuse.
manager.
similarly.
Schlne interests of Gloversvllle,
Exploiting Tigskin
'
Action came after .one Independent
Seattle.
pushing their annexation of up-stitc
Des Moines.
neighborhood exhibitor had aroused
Two .bandits strapped Carl Mahne. .houses, have acquired the Strand,
One of the sweetest promotional other. Twin City theatre owners by
his wife and an lisheret, Genevieve Seneca Falls, by purchase.
stunt.s In more than a decade was
Fitzgerald, to chairs at Egyptian
merging
'j;ack Pot' In three of his
by Drake university In
pulled
theatre, robbed the theatre stronggift up to
Minneapolis.
V
building up its football ducat sales theatres and running the
box of $500, and escaped. Bandits
Control of the Time, newest of the and
There were threats that a
at the ,same time trimming In $700,
looked like twin bros.
sure-seaters here, has passed from
material for the gridiron squad half dozpn or more iiouses would
new
J. Wathnell to the Bennle Berger
through staging a 'billed as an aid have a combined 'bank night' In
Chattanopga.'
circuit. Berger himself will manage
Sunday films are expected to be the house. The present policy of to your football enjoyment this sea- retaliation. While the entire Inson,' program.
legalized in Chattanooga Tuesday 25c first-runs will be continued.
dustry was up In arms one .of the
The show was presented at night offending exhibitor's theatres was
<24) by the city commission.
In Drake stadium In a floodlighted
dynamited. Following this Incident
field with a band concert peppln."? up
Los Angeles.
lie
agreed to discontinue the merged
the crowd.
One of the high llght.s
Delivering plans for remodeling
CoL's
Divvy
was the advent of several high •Jack Pot' nights.
of Lyceum In San Francisco, S.
.school teams which competed in a
Charle.s Lee flew there last -week
real football battle before the demwith drawings,
Columbia Pictures Corp. directors onstration of the pigskin game was
Lee also has to deliver plans by
Ist Egypti«^n Talker
declared a special put on. Main features were punting
(23)
Oct. 1 for Levin & Oppenhelm 1,000- Monday
contests as well as passing orgies
Paris, Sept. 17.
seater in Alameda.
holders
of
to
stock dl-vldend of 60%
among the youngsters before the
First Egyptian talker, with allcommon stock and voting trust cer- he-men went into action.
Egyptian cast, is being shot at the.
pes Moines.
li. gave fans an idea of what footLatter
is
at
stock.
tificates for this
Several changes were made
Eclair Studios, Epinay, Title, transLawrence on big board while common stock ball will be this fall, and enables lated, means 'Tears of Love.'
house.*).
Tri - States
them to understand formations and
manresigned
as
Schoonover
Egyptian consul at Paris and
Is traded. In on curb;
what
may
expect
regards
to
they
as
ager of the Garden. Bob Leonard,
Stock divvy is payable Dec. 10 to pUnting, pas.<«Ing and other finer de- other Important members of the
who has been assistant at the Des
local Egyptian colony have gone
tails of the game.
transferred to the Gar- stockholders of record Nov. 29.
'

Caudel has sold his Little
Theatre at Rockingham to
Mrs. Annie W. Evans, of Charlotte.
Mrs. Evans Is connected 'with the
Metro-.Goldwin film exchange here,
Chester Glenn, for 19 months
manager of the State theatre, AshevlUe, has resigned to take over

1,

made iier first appearance of any note In
drama. At the premiere she scored a great
surmounting the unhapplest of situations.
In the middle of a long speech In the second act, where she was
repulsing the villain, iier skirt became unbuttoned and slid slowlyto the floor, leaving her standing in the long, old-fashioned panties of
Nevertheless, she held the audience, and without a titter
the day.
greeting her managed to retrieve the errant garment and continued
without a pause.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell

'

Joe

two years and D'Orsay rose from a nominal salary

to stardom.

-

Joe's

otherwise.

the house oyer from" Dubinsky.

-..:::.i??ci:;V,^;mtt8burgh,

'

him

'Earl of Pawtacket'
(Madison Square, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1903)
Lawrence D'Orsay first appeared In New York with Minnie Palmer In
'My Sweetheart' at Haverly's theatre, Oct. 6, 1884. He had played In
London for a number of years prior to that, and went back and forth
several times without attracting any undue attention.
One night in the Lambs Club Augustus Thomas, highly amused at
D'Orsay's monocled personality, yelled: 'I've got It, the Earl.ot Pawtucket

to
enter partnership with his father,
A. F. Baker, to operate the Electric
theatre, K. C. Baker Is president
of Variety club. He first managed
the Newman in 1929; then was sent
to Denver to manage the new Paramount, and returned to the Newman in 1932 when Paramount took

Pitt .theatrfl,v.Qi*t»te!a'W;<P.g
as vaad«i.<ymCT«^^it.V6e#?oj»r

-'

to convince

manager of Newman, resigned

jBhfifer

•;'

.

.

nltely.

.

(Casino, N. Y., Sept. 28, 1897)
(ShaftesburVr London, ;Aprir 12, .1898)

sensationally.

Ehrlich (New Ideal); chairman of
tilt would make the
Dbwritown flrst-run board, Jack Blumberg (Regis) and
Nonan-;
bouses are maihtaining. a 40c scale, publicity-director, George
which Is likely to continuei Ihdefl- aker.

jvtiaaAfcee'n: ieaiJ^O-ifbjf

-

The Beaver will .open a.t 2706
Beaver ave. Sept 15 with Cecil G.
Mulanix forMulanix manager.
merly operated the Varsity.
TrI-States'
new neighborhood
house, the Uptown, In University
place, will open on or about Oct. 15

The

tt0Jtt;:

^

named.

20cl

Horace Kelly moves oyer

to Iliustratei

Both premieres were iniportant because practically the sa,me cast
appeared In London as In the American production^ and both scored

;

.,

M

went on

•

.

.

/.

:

Ed. Dunn,, who has been asslstr
ant at the Capitol^ Davenport, goes
to the Grand, -Ottumwa, as manager.
His successor In Da-enport not yet

agreed upon.
The Akron Exhibitors Association
Philadelphia.
has started a move to boost the adIndependent Theatre Managers,
missions in subsequent run. houses meeting in the headquarters of the
5c. Several meetings have been held
IEPA, elected the following new
and the opinion seems to prevail set of officers; president, Barney
'that all of the exhibitors will take
Cohen (Admiral theatre) v. p., Allen
kindly to the movement. Majority
Lewis,
(Girard); sec.-treas., John C,
of second-run houses are charging

IndiaiiapttHi^v.'.:;

'

nuniber of prominent EngUsh actors^ Including Irving and Beerbobm
gave Goodwin a supper at the Garricircltib, offering their feU'citaand asking If he could figure but why the piece was a failure.
Goodwin .gave It^
sense of humor and
"
tions

house.

8% was

20c.

'

A

"Tree,

•

tures is doing lots of business with
Canton, 6^
Ohio exhibitors will ask for an ex- the one-reeler, 'Kingflsh,' since astension of Ohio's 3% admission tax sassination of U. S, Senator Long.
on theatres expiring Dec. 31, at the 'Ra-Mu,' African feature length feaextraordinary session of the state ture which gives play to Ethiopia
.legislature at Columbus, which con- Is being booked, rapidly.
Bob Stemple, owner of Strand,
venes iahortly and which will be devoted entirely to tax matters. Un- St. Charles, Mo., contemplating secless the extension is granted, the tax ond house soon. Move is to be made
Will revert to 10%', where it stood to offset Ritz which opened recently
two years before the reduction to to oppose Strand.

and

Citizen.'
^

-

•

,

IB

'Cowboy and the Lady^
t Dukb of York's; London, J una 6r 1899)
Nat C. Goodwin, with Maxine Elliott as bis leading lady, presented
this play in London.
Althou'gb GoOdwIn ws^s a personal success, tho
'pliay was a failure '^arid' he followed '-it i'ri 'Iwo'weelS 'wKfi''"I'fie Alneyican'

He told of the stranger from 'the country arriving' lii New Ijork
and asking the first man be met: 'Do you know where the post o.ffioe is?',
fire to chase 'em out.
and the native replying, 'Yes,' and continuing his way* Stranger kept
on walking and -the native, after going 50 or 60 paces, stopped and offered
den as manager, and Harry Alyord, iils aipologles, sayij^: 'Do; you want to know whfere the post office Is?',
—
formerly- assistant at— -the—Para- the straiTger-then^answering, 'No.' ••
-mount, to the Des Moines as assistFeeling he had made his point, Gopdwlh stopped and waited. Therft
ant, while Henry Workman, forwasn't a sound for 10 seconds. The silence was broken by an Englishmerly of Excelsior, Minn., comes
Into town as assistant at the Par- man^ seated at the far end of the table, with the remark: 'I think they
amount until Trl-States' new'hous'e, were both jolly rude.'
the Uptown, opens Oct. 15, at which
time he will take charge 'of that
'Belle of New York'

•

minimum
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Moines,

was
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WE TOLD YOU THEY WERE
TWO -REEL ROAD SHOWS!
Now^ the
Billing

eoiintry'& iheall^t

ai^ir

them over the feature mmm Giving them;

leading space in the newspaper ads

.Treat-

Ing them as the gigantic attractions' they are !

You Cah't get Bigger Attractions]
Than the Series of Six
.
J
.

RKO-RADIO

PICTURE
BY

PROQUCEO

B I O G RAP H
PICTURES CORP.

MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR
THEATRE OF THE AIR!...

"^^ednesdayt September 25,
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
can

Chesterfield

V«ii.''-W,T..y.

from

'

.

>

Modern love story.
Dir. Charles Lamont.-

Synthetio Lady.

Hopton.

ovyer at 3unset,
-"MpHywood; Cat.

Sidney Blacktncr, Irene Ware, Russell

Columbia

"Offlcesi

729 Seventh Ave..

New York", kV.

~

4.

of Jim Biirke. Tough constrilctlbn boss learns to respect his men.
Jack Holt, Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke, J Immie Butler. Dir. Lam>

70 mlns: Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.
Mystery thrllller In which KarlofC's klas Is the seal of
lack Room, The.
doom.. Boris KarlolC.. Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mlns.
Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 21.
%
Champaone tor Breakfast. Penniless attorney finds a sweetheart and a fortune
through a breaicfast call. Mary Carlisle, Hardle Albright, Joan Marsh,
'Llla Lee. Dir. Melville Brown. 69 mlns. Rel. June 18. Rev. July 10.
Feather in Her Hat, A. Pauline' Lord, Blllle Burke, Louis Hayward. Dir.
Alfred Sautell. Rel, Oct. 12.
Comedy situations In a barn theatre, Ann Sbthern, Jack
Ifl Friend, The.
Haley. Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9,
Justice of the Range. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David Sel
Ins.
Rel, May 25. Rev. June 12,

bert Hlllyer.

Uove Me Forever.
Robert Allen.
July

Men

Geofg^

oT 'Kl'ew V^ork,
Sept, 10.

15.

r.>innrng: tims as given here
presumably that of the projection
room showings andean only-approx*
imate the actual release length in
those states or communities where

May

Rev.

June

Dlr,

Lambert

Richard Cromwell,
67 mlns.

Ulllyer,

Blllle

May

Rel.

15.

Western.

Ir.

David Sel

Kel.

28.

'Unknown Woman, The. Action story of a woman government agent. Richard
Cromwell, Marian Marsh. Dir. Al Rogell. 67 mlns. Rel. June 14. Rev.
June 26.

DuWorld

:

729 Seventh Ave:,

New

York, N.Y.

Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron
Rel Dec. L
Oamb aux Camelias, La (Fr.); Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Tvonno Prlntomps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlha.
Rel. March IC. Rev. March 27.
Irl In the Case.
Comedy In the Contlnentai manner. Jimmy Savo. Eddie
Ijambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. F.ugene Freinke. 60 mlns. Rel. OcL 1.
toung love in Poland, with music Dir.
kooha, Lubl, Sianuje (Polish),
Michal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Icbebe.
70
L'Agonie dee Algles (Fr). Pre-r^apoleonlo drama.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1;
ralnquebllle (Fr).
8U mlhs,
colli.

,

Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yam
Itev. Oct 23.
vived.
Dir. Henry Edwards.
75 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.
Norah O'Nealo (British). Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond HtirsL 70 mlns.
UcL 15. Rev. Oct. 80.

rer
Rel.

Sans Famine (Fr.). Story of a boy's fight without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.
Andre Mouzy. 8<> mlna. Rel. June 1.
Howard
laid In Wyoming.
The Last Wilderness. Expiedltlbn, animal HI
'

35 mlns.

HIII.

Rel.

May

1.

Rev. July

24.

Nigh.

Sept. 18.

Java Head (Associated). An adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prizewinning novel also serialized In the Satevepost, a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice. 'Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. TO mlns. Rel.
Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 7.
lie Opinion.
Jealousy separates loving couple who are brought together
by their child's deathly illlhcss and realize they stllll* love each other
Lois Wilson, Crane Wilbur, Shirley Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65 mliw.
Rel. July 16.

'

mlns.

Rel. .Sept 18.
of Living, (invincible).
Boy violin prodigy bulTeted between warriug parents. Evelyn Brent Al Shean, John Uirrow. Dir. Frank Strayer.
82 miris.
ReV, July 3.

Symphony

BurbanK,
Calif.

First

National

I

321

W.

4«lh St.,

New

York, N. V

From

10th Avenue. The adventures of a young shop girl who acclderitally
rnairles a suoleiy dereiici and then makes a man ot him. Bette ImvIh.
Ian Hunter, Colin Clive. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 69 mlna'. Rel. June I,

Rev.

May

29.

In .Callente.

Musical spectacle of 'amous Mexican resort. Pat O'Brien, bol<';res
Del Rio, Rdw. Kverptt Hortoh, the DeMarcos.
84
Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
mlns. Rel. May 26, Rev. July 3.

Irish In Us,

Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
the mischipf,
Jas. C.ngiiey. Pat O'Brien, Olivia De Havilland. Frank
cHugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev, Aug. 7.
" '"C,*^* i-amps of China.
I'atO'Brien, Josepliliio fclutchlnson, Jean Mulr.
Dir. Merv.vn LeRoy.
Rel. June 8.
Traveling Saleslady. One of those Joan Blondell-Glenda Farrel rorhps,
Ir.
The.

.

Ray

Enright.
63 min».
Rel. April 6.
Rev, April 3.
While the Patient Slept; Mystery In a millionaire's mansion.
Aline McMahon.
Kel.
Dir. Ray Enright
66 mlns.

4.,.

,.

March

Ibbee,

Rev

6.

Broadway,

New

Vorif

irvoyant. The. Chiller. Clniide Rains, Fay Wrny.
T.'.
mlns.
Rel, July 15.
Rev.. June 12.
Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume dramia. Cilve Brook.
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savltle. 83 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev
6.

Rel.

Aug.

....

'

10.

Lynwood. Rel. MaylV.
Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventurel
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir.

Bdway^

ptflces: 1770

Romance! On the high

Tommy

Atkins.

Rel.

to satisfy
Dir. Burt
seas.

May

i.

two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse.
Judith Alloii, Regis Toomey,. Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 66
mlns. Rel. July 1.

Comedyrdrama

Recktiess Roads.

of

.

1770 Broadway.
Now York. N. V.
Douglass Montgomery,
Life and songs of Stephen Foster.
Adrtenne. Ames; Evelyn Venable, William Frawley. Rel, Aug. 21.
Headline Woman. Strange romance develops .when a beautiful 'society girl is
forced to live with a -vlse-cracklng reporter to save her^reputalion.
Heather Angel, Roger Pryor. Dir. William Nigh. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16.
Rev. June 26.
Ladles Crave EKcltement. Sparkling action romance 'with newsreel backNorman Foster Evalyn ICnapp. Erie Linden; bsther Ralston.
ground.
Rev. July 24.
Bel. June 22.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 09 mlhs.
One Frightened Night. Nutty millionaire -who ^^ilatrlhutes hls^ fortune on a

Mascot

i

Harmony Lane.

anel

-

Studio Placements

screen

Streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love; Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Leonard
Fields.

27.

Ann

Rutherford,

Sept. 20^

Rel.

Frank Albertson.

^CtTO

'itS

^V^r^J'.'^^N.

Divorced couple s child problem. Paul Lukas, Madge
Indiscretion.
Evans, Uavid Jack Holt Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 77 mlns. Rel. May 10.
Rev. May 22.
Anna Karenina. Tolstoy's famous hovel of a woman's struggle for 16ve.
Dir. Clarenco Brown.
Greta Garbo,. Fredrlc March. Basil Rathbone.
86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 4.
Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric Impressed Into duty as a detective. Edmund
Gwenn; Maureen O'Sulllvan. Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Dupont Kel,

Age

Charles Irwin, tCblleglate,' Pat.
Edward Brophy, Sterling Hollo
'11,000 a Minute,' Mascot-'Re-

Beranger,
'Enemy
of
Andre
Man,' WB.
Charles Belden
Peter
Milne,
screen play, 'Ood's Country and the
Jr.,

Aug.

itud.0.: Culver C.ty.^^^

play,

.

Rel.

Waterfront Lady.

public.

Francis X. Bushman,

.

.

way,

Woman,' WB.

Regis Toomey.

Charles Grapewin. Mary Carlisle,
wild, stormy night
Rel, May I,
64- tnlns.
Dir. Christy Cabanne.

ollywood, Sept. 24.
David Miller directing 'Grew,'
Pete Smith short, Metro.
Pat Carlyle, 'Irish Gringo,' Keith
Keye Luke, 'Chan's Secret,' 20th-

ot

Sept.,J3.

Bonnie Scotland.
Dir.

A

farcical

Laurel and Hardy.
Rev. Aug. 28.
Jack Benny, June
Dir. Roy Del Ruth.

romp through the Highlands.

James W. Horne.

Melody of
Hugh Broadway
Knight. Eleanor

82 mlns.

Big

1936.

Powell,

Rel,

sontf

Aug.

23.

and dance show.

Buddy and Vllma Ebsen.
"

Ferdinand
Munler,
Rel. Sept 20.
Cairn Yourself. From a magazine story. Comedy of kidnapping. Robt, Younf
Madge Evans. Dir. Geo. B.- Seltz. 70 mlns. Rel. June 28. Rev. July 31.
Bonita Granville, Addison IUBhar«iH> bapture of far^an. New Jungle thriller, Johnny WelssmuUer, Maureen O'SUlCharles Middleton, Eddie- Shubert,
Dir. James MiSKoy.
livaii.
George Ernest; Louis King direct
Clark
Chilis- Seas. IntcnsrTO-^rama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer.
|n.g, 'Prairie Schooners,' WB.
GaW« Jean :Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug, 16.
Luis Albernl,' Next Tltue We
Love and Innocence In Vienna with a n«w »tar, Lnlse Ralner,
kocaparte.
Love,' U.^m.
Powell, Frank Morgan, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Robt.. Z. Leonard. 89
Miki Mbrlta, 'Hard Luck Dame,'
mlns; Rel. July 6. Rev.. July 10.
paWB.
Flame Within, the. Woman doctor, become* enmeshed^ with a
Henry Armetta, In Tdur' GonAnn Harding. Hdrbert Marshall, Maureen O Sullivan. Dir. Edtient.
dola,' WB.
mund Gouldlrig.- 72. mlns." Uei; May 17. Rev. June 4.
Ted
stolen
James Burke, 'Coronado,' Par.
a
and
wr^er
m^iof^X;
ambitious
An
Band.
the
Here Comes
fS^hS
Emma; Dunn, 'Seven Keys to
Lewis and his band. Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy. Dir. Paul Sloane.
Huntley,

'

Found Stella Parrish,' WB.
Monte Blue, William Desmond-,

•

.

•

.

.

-

.

.

Baldpa,te,' Kadio.

Herbert

Evans,

'Countiy.

Chandler,

'Maiy

WB.

Rel. Aug.. 30.
Let Freedom Ring..
.

.

Rel.

Burns,

Mad

Young,'

'

'
.

.

High pressure comedy with Btratosphere setting. Jack
Benny, Una jkerkel. Grant Mitchell, Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Rlesber.
-

•)

Oct

Love.

'Anything

Hands

25

.

..

Thriller of a mad iurgcoh who takes unique revenge. From 'The
Peter Lorree, Frances Drake, Colin Clive.. Dlr, Karl
of OrlaC
67 mine. Rel. July 32. Rev. Aug. 7.
le and Lotus Long.
stoiy of the. South Seas; Mala, of .'Esk!

Freund.

Goes,' Par.
Paul Irving, 'Miss Pacific Fleet,'

Mala. Love
Dir. Richard Thorpe.
BamrNicholas Soussanin, Leonard She- 'Mark- of the Vampire. Murder mystery- with vampire angle. .l*ionel
more. Elizabeth Alian. Bela Lugosl. Dir. Tod Brownrntf. 60 mlns. Rel.
'Man Who Broke the Bank At
April 20. Rev. May
Monte Carlo,' 20tb-Fox.
Spas
South
of
epistfde
Irving Bacon, Marie Wells, Bar-- Mutiny on the Bounty: Based on' famoUB-.hlstorlcal
mutiny. Clark Gabie, Charles Laughtori; Franchot Tone, Dir. Frank
bara Ray, Lillian Leighton, Paddy
Rel, Oct. 18.
Lloyd.
O'Flynn, Eddie Borden, 'Millions in
Spencer
murders.
.T'^^y^
Murder Man. Newspaper reporter wha specializes In
the Air,' Par.
Virginia Bruce. Lionel A twill. Dir. Tim Whelan. 70 mlns. Rel. July
David Newell,' James Murray, BeuRev. July 31.
19.
lah McDonald, 'The Bouncer,' Par.
Mystery aboard a battleship. Kobt Taylor, Jean ParIn the Fleist.
Molly Lamont, Addson Randall, Murder
4.
'June
Rev.
ker Dlr Edw. Sedgiylck. 70 mlns. Rel. May 24,
'It Happened in Hollywood,' Badlo.at the Opera. Wlid adventures In mistaken. Identity of three ! Hans,
Harlan Ware, Jane Storm adapt- Night Grouch'/.
Chlco and Harpo Marx, Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. Nov. 1.
ing 'Preview,' Par.
Bright donjestlo
the stage play by A. E, Thomas.
Lois January, 'Splendor,' Gold- No- More Ladles.' From
drama. Joan Crawford, Robt, Montgomery, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. E. ti.
wyn.
Rev. June 26.
Rel. June 14.
Grifllth.
79 mlns,
Chutes,'.
Helen Lowell, 'Shoot the
mystery story. Franchot Tone, Una Merkel,
Comedy
Night
York
New
One
Goldwyn.
Conrad Nagei. Dir. Jack Conway. 63' mlns, Rel, April 6, Revfi May 8.
Katherlne Alexander, R o s 1 n a
A father and son who follow the circus. Wallace
Boy.
Lawrence,
John McGuire,. Bill O'Shaughnefisy'e
Beery, Jackie Cooper.- Dlr; Richard Boleslawskl. Rei, Nov. 8..
Benedict; Eugene Forde directing,
Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who comes- back. Frank Morgan,
'Your Uncle Dudley,' 20th-Fox.
Im Whelan... Rel. Oct 11.
Courtneldge. DIi.
Minna Oombell, Connie Berge;i, Public Hero, No. 1. G man story. Lionel fidrrymore, Chester Morris. Jean
Gulnn Wllllama, Mary Doran, 'Miss
Arthur. Dir. J, Waller Ruben. 90 mlns. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 12,
Pacific Fleet,^ WB.
Robin Hood of EI Dorado. Dranta of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner BaxWilderness,'
Tom Dugan,
Dti
William Weiiman.
ter, Ann Lorlng.
20th-rox.
Tale of Two Cities. Bawed ori Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
Ruth Robinson, 'Eneniy of Man,'
Ronald Colman. Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Basil Rathbone.
WB.
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway.
Robert
Ichard Powell, Vagabond Lady.
Dave O'Brien,
Younger brother saves bride from unhapplness.
'Mary Burns, Fugitive,' Wanger.
Young, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Sam Taylor. 72 mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev.
June 19.
George Glvot, 'Riff Raff,' Metro.
BIdg.,
RKO
Office:
Victor Jory, Sally O'Neill, Ward
New York, N. Y.
Bond.; Lester Cole, J.' Grlffln Jav,.

WB.

goff,

'

I

'

.

Monogram

screen play; D. Ross

Lederman

recting, 'Jackhammer,' Col.
Inez Courtney, 'Millions
Air,'

(Released through Republic)

di-

Cheers

,

In

Dir. Cullen Lewis.. 64 mlns.
Desert Trail (Lone Star). John Wayne western
Rev; Aug 21.
Rel. April 22.
From novel by Robert fJcrricIc, Dir. Reginald Barker,
Healer, The.
Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooriey, Judith Allen, Robert

.

Carrlllo,

'If

You Could Only

Goolc' Col.

Melvyn Douglas, Joseph Krumgold, continuity, 'The Loiie Wolf
•

J.

Frank Clark scripting 'ThoroughAll,'

Radio.

Demlar Watson, James Donlan,
'Husk,' Radio.
Murray Alper,
Baldpate,' Radio..

'Seven

Stedmun,

Helen

Keys

to

Gibson,

Pralrle, Schooners,' 'WB,
Olive Cooper, dialog, untitled picture, ftepubllc,
Monte Blue, 'Nevada.' Par.
Guv U.shfer, 'Anything Goes,' Par.
Wlillam Steele, Doris AtkiiiMon,,
(Continued on page 35)

2'U

Farreli M.acDonrtid

7C'/4

mlns,

Rel.

Juno

15.

Honeymoon L| Ited. Neil Hamilton, Irene Hervey. 70 mlns, Rel. July 1.
Harlan,
Hoosier Schoolmaeter, The. Nornnan Foster. Ch.ii'lotte Henry.. (His t.dwata
Dir. Lew L, Collins, .Famous claaaic by
Louis V, Mdrig.
Eggieslon. 7C mlns. itel, May 15.
HamilKeeper of the Bees, The. Kamous nlory Dy Gene atrat.ton l'«rtcr. Nelltfiiowea.
ton. Betty Kurne8.s, Hohart Bosworth, Knimii iJiiiin, Kdlth
Hel^n Jerome tddy. 70 mlns. Rol, July 15. lUv. Aug. 21.
^
Make a Million. Sto^y of how a professor, gets rich hy chain letter
Charles Starrett a,nd I'aujlne Brook.i. RhI. July 25.
Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at fa^oi's "-!L'"°
wins the girl. Mary Brian. John IJ.'irrow. f.2 mlns. Rel. May
family takes husParadise Canyon. Jolm Wayne, Marlon Bums. Movle-strnckWiiliace
62
l'"ord.
band« alMo ora.sji Hollvwoi>d. with -hilarious results
mlnn. Rel, July 20. Rev. Sept.' 18.
mlns
Hlllie
65
John VVnyne. Verna
.Tl-all Beyond, In the.

Returns,' Col.

breds

N

Dawn

Iv-

June

Par.

Leo

Aug
the .Crowd, Russell Hopton, Irejie Ware.
I
Rider,. The.
John Wayne, Marion Burns. Dlr..R,
ot

the

Par.

Eve Gr
Inf.,'

Myrtle
1600'

June

.

•

Rainbow's End. Western. A black sheep goes west, makes good and shows up
father's' partner as a crook.
Hoot Gibson, June Gale. Dir. Norman
Spencer 59 mlns; Rel. June 10. Rev. July 17.
Shot In the Dark. From.tlie novel and 'College. Humor' serial 'The Dartmouth
Murders' by CUITord Orr. Charles Starrelt, Robert Warwick, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Charles I..amont 70 mlns. Ret. June 16.
Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, merry saga of the zany Proutys. Lois
Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper, Guinn Williams.
Marlon Shilling, George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 6li

irl

—

Marjorie" rfambeau,

.

.

,

Tammany

'

.

.

Theatrical boarding house locale.

Majestic

Fugitive,' Wanisrer.

'

26.

Motive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire
Ireiie Hervey.
Donald Cook.
wife's craving for luxury.

showings.
While every effort Is made to hold
this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though
cial.
To obtain the
fullest degree of aoeiiraey, 'Variety,
will appreciate the co-operation ol
all managers Who may note discrep.

First Division

..

June

McKlnney, La.wren.e.e Ujray,.,. Dir.:. W »ilam. .Nlgh.._ Rel. May 15. _
Old Homestead, the. Sugeested by the play. Six musical numbers. Mary
Dir. William
Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee. Wlllard Robertson.
.Fiorina,

.

'

George

Releases Als6 Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty
Circumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against death
penalty arid almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
Curtain Falisi: One-time faimous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
Henrietta' Grosman.
role; and stages one final glorious comeback.
Dorothy Lee. Wm. Bakewell. Dlr Charles Lamont 68 mlns.
Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola I^ane, George Marlon, Sr. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. I.
Irl Who Came Back, The (Chesterfield).
The regeneration of a girl hopelessly Involved In a vast counterfeiting plot,
Sidney Blackmsr. Shirley
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.

Re'y'.;

....

Rel.' July ip.
DIxzy Dames. Musical.

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre

She Married Her Boss. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, MlChael Bartlett. Fox.
Dlr Gregory LaCava. Reh Sept 19;
"Waldemar Young,
Ir. Lambert
Superspeed. Norman Foster, Maty Carlisle and Florence Rice.
'Burlesque,' Par.
Hellyer. Rel. Sept. i.
Together VVe Live. Domestic tragedy. Induced by* red propaganda. Wlllard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Bsther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. Rel. Aug. 16.

l5.

.

Born to Gamble.- Four sons inherit a grandfather's taint
H. B. Warner. Maxlne Doyle. Eric Linden, Lois WHson.

local or state censorship may result
the
Running time
in deletions.
reviews as given in 'Variety* carry
the actual time clocked in the the>

Operatlc-ganster storyJ Grace Moore,' Leo Carrlllo and
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger.
Rev,
91 mlns. Rel. June 27.
Story of the hewsreel cameramen.

Hour.

Ing Wild.
'

reference.

Rel.

Seward and Wallace Ford,

June

Liberty

3.

of the

TO .mins, ..«el..

Elve-V.

'

The.

Awakenrng

Lady

'

various production .eompanies and
checked up at Boon a* potaibi* after
release.. ListTjiji ie oTven wKeh release dates are definitely aet Titles
are retained for six months. Managers who receive 'seWiee~'su'6Mquent to that period should preserviB a copy of the calendar iFor

is

After the Dance. Romance of a night club singer who finds love after a Jallbreak. Nancy Carroll, .Geo. Murphy.. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 60 mlns. Rel.
June 26; Rev. Aug. 22.
HIrh crl
Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Atlantic Adventure.
Nolan, Harry Langdon,
Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.
Sept.

Man Who knew Too Much. Realistic underworld dranria In the Alps «nd
These tabulattont. ar* (Bompiled
Hitchcock.
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best Dir. Alfred
—
~~';?.Wnsr~Keirmrc'irnK-Tiev':-ar(yrrr3:--"'
THfarrffwrsH" •upSittBar Tiiy-~ fHr
r^My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
Rel. April 1. Rev. April 17.
Dir. Carmine Gallone/ 70 mlns.
My Sdhg for Vou. Romance itr the opera house; Jap Klepura. Dir.
Elvey. 76 mms. Rel. May 16. May 29.
Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn Laye; Henry WUcoxon.

1S46 Broadway*

JiMl

Ircumstantlal Evidence, A mystery lisklng does circumstantial evidence con
vlct the Innocent?- Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir. Cttarlea Lamont
CT mlns. Rel. March 30. ftev^x^JOy 17.
Condemned to Ltve^ Horror story. Ralph Morgan, Russell Gleason, Maxlne
Doyle* Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.
HabDlnese C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene WarCi Donald Meek, Maude
"••'''^iByotne/ Dir. Charles L-amont-; «a mlns. Ref; Aug. 1;
Society Fever. A crashing society comedy. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes, Hedda
Hopper. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel, June 20.

.

i

(Continued on pagr 35)
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EVERY PERSON who comes into your theatre has read these headlines.

Every daily

paper that goes into his hands shouts that
1935

an exciting, memorahle

is

The world
iFeeling

on

is

vital issues has

seldom run so high,

been so

sensitive. Constantly

demand

to

know how

this

matic developments will

growing

is

the

maelstrom of draafifect

the nation,

in

crisis;

CCC

and what 600,000 boys are doing

camps. Ferreting out hiddeni begin-

and obscure developments on a hundred
twenty

fronts, it brings to the screen

No. 6 photo-reports

three such headline stories:— the tangle of

crisp'

minutes of factual exciting entertainment that
will

make audiences

think, feel

and

talk.

Based on subjects of which the public

is

most conscious, and stimulated by aggressive
advertising and exploitation, the

business, every-day life.

MARCH OF TIME

Coal

ings

year.

living dangerously. jPiihiic

Ethiopia and England; the Bootleg

Italy,

TIME
It's

is

no longer a

MARCH OF

box-office prediction.

a box office production.
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:

Mamthon

Hollywood.

Otno«s: 1B01 Broadway,

Paramount

Ret

R. N. Bradbury.

'

St.,
Calif-

VARIETY

Tumbling Tumbleweeda. Western. Gene Autry. Dlr, Jos. Kane. Rel, Oct. 24.
Two .Slnnera. From the Warwiclt Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Mlnria GombeU, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 71 mins. Rel, Oct. 10. Rev.
SepL 18.
Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen, llelien Twelvetrees, Donald. Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty Blythe. Dir. L«wls D. Collins,
Prod., Bt. H. Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 26.
Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Sept.

BeL July

77 mlnq,

Sept.

12.

Rev. Aug.

6.

Rev. Aug.

14,

28.

for ah array of radio etare. Dir. Norma^i Taurog.
97 inlns. Rel. Sept.
Rev. Sept. 18.
13,
College Scandal,' Whodunit with college backin-bund
Arfina Ti..i.>.i tr » m
^"^^
lor. Tyendy B«rrfe.
Dir. EIll<ittKent?'
'f"««nt- Rei.
RPrjun«""i^
jurie-2^-Ro^7'j-u7yi7^
,
,^
^
^
-ru
«
o
Bdea, The,
The. Cecll.,do
Cru.ade..
Cecil d(
spectacle.
Loretta Ypung; Henry Wllcoxon,
"
Dir.. Cecil dfkJiHie,
124 ^ine. Rel, Aug, 2." Rev; Aug.. 28
flfidld story capital

Hera Cornea Cookie.

Grade

Allen geta her father's fortune ami

Col.

60th 6t.

•-'-t^phw^-B«hIrorv,-^fVm:«1i••^mld^n^ff^*-

Republic.
Gastoii Glass, 'Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo,' 20tlriFox;r
Daisy Belmore, 'I Found Stella
Hal. K.
grant,'

Wyler ReL Augi 9.
Jane Withers as a not-sb-good little 'girl. With O. P. Heggie, Jackie
Searle. Dir. I«uia Seller. 80 mins, Rel. July 6; uev. July 24.
Hard Rock Harrlgan.- Rivalry on a tunnel job. Geo. Q'Brlen, Irene Hervey.
Rev. July 31.
Dir. David Howard. 60 mins. Rel. July 10.
.Ladles Love Danger.
From a atory by llya Zorn. Moha Barrte, GIIb<>ri
Roland. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. 69 mins. Rel, May 3, Rev.:Sept, 11.
Orchlda to Vou. John Boles; Jeein Mulr, Chas. Butterworth, Dir. Wm. A.

Cameo;

—

«^

^i^Ilh"M.^,!l5!'?''
Ralph Murphy. 67 mins.
''''.2

''4°''^^

*"r«<*

RUgRles

rWIjt

MacMurray. Madge Evans.
'='v«ns-

Rei. July 5. Rev, July 3,
Parisian Wouid-be suicides who didn't

Combination

"^SS?.
of original stories

Marv^ &rt"'"T^'.\
Uev June '9^^^

2?

H«'!S'iT,1J'" John
TSf-f'S®
Harding,
Hallldav,

lumo

Dlr
"ir.

off

thP

^' J^ anV"X°LSl

ffito^r%'^ Jnt'%^erSkT'3'i.
People Will Talk.

Dir. Clyde

.

Gary Cooper, Ann"

Henry Hathaway. Rel. Aug.
Walton juliy's and, David

Dir,

3^:

Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Horton. Karen Morley.
Geo. Mar6<< mins.
shall.
Key. May 8.
Rei. April 6.
Thunder in the Night< Murder In Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh.. Dir. Geo. Arclialnbaud. 69 mins, -Rel, Sept. 20, Rev.
Sept. 18.
tinder the Pampas Moon. Mex; story. Warner Baxter, Kettl Gailllgan, Tito
Guizar, Dir. Jas. Tmiln. Kel. May 31. Rev. June 4.
Welcome Home. James Dunn as a confidence man. James Dunn,. Arlene
Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnlln, 72 mins. Rel, Aug 9, Rev. Aug. 28.

inVa comedy
S'^""*'

ReI.W"2C.''l!;*v.\^'g°'hP^"

"•c.^o!?r^a,i2^s?t,^w'!c^'v^i^- ^r^j^M;:"^^^"'
Moreno.

Two

ni^l"'V^{?^'
o*?"5'''*J:
Dir.
John Reinhardt.

'^^'^^^

featuring the late Caflos Gardel. Rosita
87 mins, Rev. July 17. (Not on regular

Umted

'

.

tlio Diichess,'

From the stage hit by Max and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
...^'"S Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,
^^iZfi^m*!.^'"'
T^J^®
Thelmi Todd. Dir.
Frank Tuttle. 60 mins. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept. 4.
?ano .Grey story. Dean Jaggcr, Gail Patrick,
^.M*'*^?,:
Edward *5n.
Ellis,
Dir. Otho Lpvering. Rel, Awg. .16.
Without Reoret. From a stage play. Love and treachery In London. Ellssa
x^nOl, Paul Cavanaugh. Frahces Drake.
Dir. Harold Toung.
Rel.
"
.
Awg, 23.

Hawks. Rel Sept. 27.
Brewster's. Millions. Story by Winchell Smith and Byron Ongley, Jack Buchanan,' Lilt Datnita. Dir. Thornton Freeland.. .78 nilns. Rel. May '20,
Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack Loiidon story! Clark Gable, Lorettn
Young Jack Ookle. Dir. William Weilman. 89 mins, Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.

•

.

.

RICO

•tudloai Mollywood.

R.K.O. Bldg..
IVaaiO
Calif.
Radio City. N,v!c
Alice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and
tries to win a rich husKatharine
'y'^^p?**?"*
Hepburn,
Fred
*\?^
MacMurray.
^d";
Evelyn yenable. Prank Albertson., Hed-la Hopper. Dir
nl*'*^^^?*"^'
George Stevens. 96 mins. Rel. Aug. 23, Rev, Aug, 21.
Arlxonian, The
A vivid chapter in American Cavalcade, The bringing of
law and order to the west of 1880. Richard Dix, James Bush, Margot
'''*"'<J;
Preston Foster,
Dir. Chartes
vr?ri^"S'o
Vldor. 72 mins. .'i*'.*'*?'''
Rel. June 28, Rev, July 31,
Becky Sharp. The story of a woman who wrecked the lives of ail the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedrlc
Hardwick^ Nigel Bruce, Alison Bkipworth. Dlr, Reuben Mamouilan 86
mine. Rel. June 28. Rev. June 19.
r«ak of Hearts. Two temperamental musicians discover, after almost wrecking their lives, that love is most imporUnt thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Charles Boy er. John Beai, Jean Hersholu Dir. Philip Moeller. 78 mins.
Rel. <^May 31, Rev. May 22.
Freckles.^ Orphan boy who conquers fear In order to save the life of
a little
girr and thereby wins the love and esteem of 'his benefactors., Tom
Brown. Virginia Weldler, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare, James Bush,
Dorothy^ Peterson, Addison Richards, Dick Alexander.
Dir. Edward
.

Radio

Offlce;

W

.

.

Rei, Sept. 27

Rev. July

3.

Thunder In the East. Story by Claude Farrere.. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon,
John Loder. Dir. Nicholas Farkas, 79 thins.
Rel. May 13.
«

Itudloi

.

Unlvaraal city.

17.

fl_;-,.— .^1

July

ReL Oct

-

School,' Cheistferfleld.

Hedwlg

Relcher,

Barlowe

lack Chamber,'

'

O'Connell.

ir.

Kurt Netiman,

ReL May
ReL

Ins.

Borland,

Raff,'

Iff

Metro.
'

Toby Wing, Dean Benton,

Landing,' Par.

Toomey: AI Herman
Hate/ Victory,

Regis

rectlrig, 'Bars of

Ruth

Coughlin,

Ettlng, 'Junior

Joan Sheldon, Mary Bovard, Mar-

Kenny Howell;

Armstrong,.

garet

Bel Holmes directing, untitled ishort,
Radio.
Landers Stevens, 'Husk,* Radio.
Erin O'Brien Moore, 'Seven Keys
to Baldpate,' Radio.
Eric Rhodes, Kelly Lamon, It
Happened In Hollywood,'
Franklin Coon scripting 'End of
the Worid,' Par.

.

Richard Macauley,'. a d a p 1 1 n ff
'Money From Home,' Par.
Hugh Cum mlngs gagging 'MIsa
'
,

WB.

Pacific Fleet,'

,

Gordon Jones, 'Shoot- the Chutes,'
Gfoldwyn.
Herb Ashley, '
Fox.
\
Wanda; Tuchok adapting 'Coast
Patrol,' Metro.
'

'

Robert

(jleckler^

.

Col.

,

DolMorgan. Wallace, 'Thousand
'
a Minute/ Repuhllc.
Richard
Carle; ^
rlde^
Cornea
Home', PaA
\
Sain Ash, 'Anything Goesir Par.
Michelette Buranf, 'Give Vs This
lars

'

'

Night,' Par.

Harry Harvey, 'Miss

Paclflip Fleet,'

WB.

-,

Wesley Barry, "Rich Relations/
Cameo.
Herbert
'Meet the Duchess,'

WB,

Joe Riley, 'Husk,' Radio,
Mary Gwynn, 'Shoot the. Chutes/
Goldwyh.
Jerry Mandy, 'Hands Across the
Table,' Par.
Paul Irving,

'

Metro.

Preston Sturges, continuity,
'Spinster Dinner,' U.
Jane Wyatt, Barry Trlvers, Samuel drnitz, screen play, 'Strangers

Feast/ U.
Grace Hale, 'Mary Bums, FugiWanger.

at. the

.

tive,'

Frank Relcher, Ruth Robinson,.
'Enemy of Man/ WB.
Ethel Sykeis, 'Uppercutlets,' Radio
short,
Melville Baker, screen play, 'Next
Time
Love,' U.

ReL

-

Seipt.

We

16.

Football story.

Charles Farrell,

J.iine

,

'

'

.

.

.

,

CONTRACTS

•

but has a

hard time winning her on account of tnlstaken Identity. Fred Astaire,
Ginger l^ogers, Edwaril IOv«rrett Horfon, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch. 101 mins, Rel, Sept. 6. Rev. June 26.
Village Tale. This story presents' a cross-section bt average community life.
In a typical small village In Utah.
Randolph Scott. Kay Johnson. Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, J'anet Beeclier, Oorolhv Burgess.
Dir. .John
Cromwell. Rel. April 26. SO mln.q. Rev. June 26.
Woman in the Dark, (Select). Dashlell HammSt't mystery story. Fay Wray
Ralph Bellamy Dir. Phil Rosen. 68 mins. Rev. May 22.

Dir.

Louis Frlediander.

Rel, Sept. 30.
Rel. Sept.

Throw Back. The. Buck Jones western.
Werewol' ot London.
Lester Matthews,
itudio.

BurbanM.^^^

tion at XJnlver.sal,

Metro

9.

Henry Hull. Warner Oland, Valerie
Chiller.
Dir. Stuart Walker, 75 mins. Rev. May 16.

Wariier Brothers

Hobson.

'^',:2'v^:.'n*

v

Famous baseball come<ly by Ring Lardner. Joe B. Brown, Olivia
do Havllland, Uir Ray Elirlght. Rel. June 15.
Bright Lights, Joe E, Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellis, William Gargan.
Dlr Bu.'jby Berkele.v. 83 mins. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Aug. 21.
Broadway Gondolier. Rnillo singing star tires Of the phoney .atmosphere. Dick
Dir. MoyO Bacon. 100 mins.
i'»6well, Joan Blondcll, Adolpho Menjou;
Ailbl Ike,

Bidg.,

York. N.Y.

Gappy Ricks Returns.

Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWadc,
Florine Mc-Klnney. Dir. Mack Wright. Rel. Sept. 25.
Crime_of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burial.
Eric Von Strbheini, Harriet Russell, Dwight Frye,
Ir. John
H. Auer,

Ray Walker.

Rel July 27. Rev. July 24.
Jackie Coooer, Marv AhIop
Stirring drania of Everybody's children.
Roger Prvor l)u D. Ros.s Lederman and Howard Brethcrton. 65 mln.s
Rev. July 3.
Rel. May U.

Dinky.

Forbidden Heaven.

Suggcsti.e of 'One More Spring."
Kour derelict."^ (n an
hou.«!0.
Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel Sept, 15,
leas Range. John Wayne western. Dlr. R. N. Bradbm

Buccaneer,'
Kent Taylor,
20th-Fox.
Jack Haley, Roscoe Kama, William Frawley, Lynn Overnian, Henry
Johnson, Edd.lo Welch, Paul Gerard
Smith, scripting, 'F Man.' Par.
Al Martin adapting 'Little Red

'

.

RKO

Dan Mat-

Par.

Frances Grant, 'Rich Relations/
MarteL Andy Devine,. Cameo.
Diane Lewis, Chris Schodnber
Rel.
Dir, Hamilton Macfadden.
J, Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent.
'Ah,
Wilderness,' Metro.
Sept 23.'
Bert Hanlon, Matt Gilman, Alan
Lady Tubba, From the novel by Homer Croy, Alice Brady, Douglass' MontBridge,
'The Great Zlegfeld,' Metro,
Rel, July 16. Rev.
fomery, June Clayworth, Anita Louise. 69 mins,
David Biirns, 'Black Chaniber/
uly 24.
NManhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, KIcardO (ior- Metro,
Frederick Burton,
Dir, Stuart Wheeler,
62 mins, ReL Aug. 6. Rev.
tez, Dorothy Page,
*
Matthews,' Lesser.
Aug. 21.
Wilderness/
Helen Flint.
Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Rei. July 29
ir, Louis
Metro.
Raven, The; From Edgar Allun Poe's story. Karloff-Bela LugosL
'
Frlediander, 60 minfs. ReL July' 22, Rev. July 10.
She Gets Her Man, Comedy. Zasu Pitta. Hugh O'Connell, Dlr, Wm, Nigh.
66 mins. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept, 11,
Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
Moha Barrle Dir. Christy Cabaniie: Rel. Sept. 9,
Hollywood, Sei>t. 24,
John King survived another opStormy. Outdoor drama, Noah Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.
(proaland.

July 12
Rev. July 31
Strangers All. May Rpbson, the champion of her own brood of four children,
saves them frotn her indulgence; from- ^themselves and from, the fury
of the law. May Robsoni Preston Foster. Florine McKlnney. William
Backwell. Dir. Chas. Vidor. 68 mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. June-26.
Three MuiBKeteers. trom the. Dumas classic, -Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heather Angel, Moron)

New

Hugh

11,

Fighting Youth.

Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. Geoigo Nlcholls, Jr, Rel,' Sept. 13.
RIdei Hageard's novel. Helen Gahagan, Randolph' Scott, Helen Mack,
Nigel Bruce, Dir. Irving Plchel and Lansing C. Holden. 96 mins. Rel.

Office:

Pitts,

.

.

o
1 f
KepUbhC

Zasu

Rev. March 20.
MurChinatown Squad. i Cohiedy-drama. Lyie l^albot, .Valerie Hobson.
ray Roth. 70 mins, Rei. May 20. Rev. June 4.
Diamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnnle Barnes. Dir.
Ed Sutherland. .92-mins. Ret. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
King Solomon of- Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlin, Ed. Pawley, Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Feb.

.

girl,

Comedy.

7.

Border -Brigsndai Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 66 mins.
27.
Rev. June 26.'
Crlmaon Trail, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. AI Roboch.

4.

Rowland V. Lee. Rel. Sept. 20.
American dancer who falls in love withi a young

New* Vork, N. V,

of a lost daughter replaced by adopted. Sally Ellers,
Dir. Kurt Neumann.
65 mins. ReL May. 27. Rev,

3.

Afohe Together.-.

The.
polsey is an inventor and Wheeler a song writer. Unwittingly
they become entangled In a murder.. They discover the murderer
through th6 truth-telling machine, which Woolsey has Invented. Bert
Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Fred Keating, Betty Grable, Evelyn Brent,
Erik Rhodes. Dir. Ceo. Stevens, 81 mins, Itel, June 7. Rev. June 26.
Id Man Rhythm.
An adoring father deserts business to Join his son as a
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers, George Batbier,
Barbara Kent Dir. Edward Ludwig. Rel. Aug. 2.
Return ot Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfieid's hit. Lionel tlarrymoire.

Dir.

ary Dow. Story
Raymond- Mtlla'nd.

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

universal

.

Calif.
All:

Its,

Olsen;

6.

Never.

-

Hot Tip. An amusing, tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fever that surges In the veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Glenson, ZaSu Pitts, Margaret Callahan, Russell Gleasbn.
Dir. Ray McCarey,
R6l. Auf. 1«.
Infbrmer, The. A story of the Irish revolution.
Victor McLaglen, Preston
Foster, ileather Angel, Wallace '.Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame..
Dir. John Ford. 91 mins.
Rei. May 24. Rev. Itfay 16.
Jalna; From the first of the Jalna.scrles. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter,.C. Aubrey
Smith. Nlgfi) Bruce. David Manners. Peggy Wood; Dir. John Cromwell.
76 mins. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept, IS,
Last Days of Pompeii. The destruction of the City of Pompeii. -Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale.
Dir. Erhest B, Schoedsack,
Rel.

^"P

Me

'CJalling of

Lloyd Iiigraham,

:

,

Oct.

Sept.

Rev. Sept. 11.

serfea of amusing difficulties. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Toung, Hardle
Albright. Dir. --Sidney Ldinfield. Rel. Sept. 13.
Sanders of the Riwefr.' ' A vivid dramatization of the manner in which one
white -man holds the destiny of a complete tribe. Paul Robeson, Nlpa
Mae MicKinhey. Leslie Banks. Dir. Zoltan Korda. 86 mine. ReL July 4.

Hooray for Love. A young college graduate Invests his small fortune In a
musical show, falls in love with the leading lady, goes to Jail because
or a bad iheck, but tlic show opens, on time and the piky is a success,
Ann Spthern, Gene Raymond, Bill. Robinson, Maria Gambarelli.
Thurston Hall, Pert Kelton. Dir. Waiter Lang, 76 mins. Rel, June 14, Rev.
July

ReL

Siory by Margaret Kennedy. Elisabeth Bergner. Hugh SinDir. Paul Czlnclair. Griffith Jones, Leon Quarfermalne, Lyn Harding.
ner. 03 mins. Rel. June 21. Rev. May 29.
ci>
Let 'Em Have it. G. Men. Story by Joseph Moncure March and Elmer Harris.
Richard ArlOn, Vligiriia Bruce, .lllce Brady, Harvey Stephens, Eric Linden, Joyce Coropton
Dir. Sani Wood. 96 mins. Rei. May 17. Rev. June 4.
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on masa production In a big factory. Chariie Chaplin, Paillette Goddard. Rel. Oct. 11,
Melody LIngera Oh, The, iLowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother^
love. Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. Rel. Oct. 25.
Moscow Nlghta. Frpm an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt. Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley- Ward. Dir. Anthony Asquith, Rel, Oct, 18.
70
Dir. Herbert Wilcox.
Noll Gwyrt.; Anna Neagle'. Sir Cedric Hardwlcke.
mins. ReL Julie 14. 'Rev. June 26.
Red Salute. Two yduiig lovers who And themselves tangled in a fast-moving

Escape

,

Killy.

Aug, 21.
Dark Angel. The. A love story that* will give love a new meaning, Fredrlc
105
Dir. Sidney Franklin,
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall,
ihins,

tVB.

Lee Moran,
thews,' LeSser.

''^::^T'y

Artists

Rarbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed- emotions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard

for Tonloht.

di-

ing, 'The Calling of Pah Matthews,'
Lesser.
Morrle. Rysklnd, screen play,
Ing Zero,' WB.
E. E. Clive, Herbert iMiindln,''Meet

Tisn

«

McHughr--

'Freshman Loye,' WB,
John Mlljah; Phil Rosen direct-

Metro,

Rev, Aug. "14.

Belasco's gorgeous
stOT^%f"*o?d''cklif^rn.«'"'' <31adya Swarthout.
John Boles, Charles Blcku
ford, wnni
Willie Howard.
Dir. Marion Gering. Rel. Oct 26.
Shanohal. Romance ot a Hussian emigre working ks
a rickshaw coolie
""y^""- Warner Oland.
Dir.. Jas;
..,i„*''^*"o /?","'''.„^*'S'"'*s
Flood: 76 mins.
Rel. luly 19. Rev. July 24.
Smart .Girl. Ppst-de^^^^^
^rphans^work out thelf fates
mln"s.

by Fiorence L. Pfalzgrat.

With circus angles, Shirley Temple, Rosemary Ames. Joel McCrea
Dir. John Robertson. 64 mins. Rel. May 17.
Rev. June 12.
Ixie Lee.
Redheada on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles,
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mins. Rel, Sept. 13. Rev. Sept. 4.
Silk Hat Kid, Settlement house and night clijb a bad mix. Lou Ayres, Mae
Clarke, Paul Kelly. Dir. H,. B, Humbertsone. 70 mins, Rei. June 19.

by Sopiiie Kerr and Hugh
» dlvoi-ce.* Chlrt^es
^1 SantelL

If^mous love classic.

Selter. 74 mins. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.
Little dirl.
From the story 'Heaven's Gate,'

Our

„

j=!a;|Wcla^.-Ellls,---Ici?(Mik.--

Warren Hull; Frank McDonald
recting;

dinger.

* series of amue:

'T|r"''?fVlcW*^"*fc%*. ""'fe?':^^*^
Br!>ckCr'65'?;iinsV*lfeh"j^

Immi-

ittle'

Forbes, Elly Malyon, 'Meet
the Duchess,' WB.
i Ralph - Forbes,
"Rich

'

at„^^ -

DaWSpn,

"

ZQth-^Fox.

Mary

,

^

WB.

Parrlsh,'

.

Shirley T«mple story, Shirley Temple, John Boles, Rochelle Hudson-.
Dir Irving Cummings, 76 mins. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug.. ?.
Oahte's Inferno. New veraion of an jid thriller. Spencer 'Tracy, Claire Trevor;
Hfe!ls^J'.^E. iWa^f,ba^.
Dir. .Hisey 'liachman.- 9Cf-.mIii3. Eel, Aug. 3>,- Rev.
Aug;:7.
Bartnfl-Vounfl-M«t»i^Th««— TJam«B-Duflflr^ae-<Jlarit^
mins. ReL May 24. Rev. July 24.
Doubting' Thomaa, From George Kelly's stage play, The Torch Bearers.
Will Rogers, Blllie Burke, Alison Skip worth. Dir. David Butler. 78 mins.
ReL June 7. Rev. July 17.
Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf. Clive Brook.
Ir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Aug. 23.
Farmer Takea a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. ;^.anet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. BIckford. Dir. Victor :*''lemirg. 94 mins.
Rel. Aug, 2. Rev. Aug. 14.
Ir. Wm:'
Gay Deception: The. Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume,

Phcements

Studio

Curly Top.

33^»^am Boyd^Jln^^y

^'''''''A^SX^^.ft^,^^^^^^^^^

West

20t& -€e&tisry~F<Mc"~
FJTvTVorli" Rf
Hollywood, Cal.
Black Sheep, Edmund Lowe Claire Trevor, Tom Brown
Dir. Allan Dwan.
70 mins. ReL June 14. Rev. July 3.
Chairnii Chan in 'Egypt
Further, advenfures^ .of the Honolulu Chinaman.
Warner Oland, Mt
lary Brian. Dir. Lewis Seller. 72 mins. Rel. June 21
Rev. Juno 26.
Cowboy
llllonalre.
Rel
G«orge
rien western.
May 10. Rev. June 4.
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(Continued from page 33)
Margaret Vltt, Edith Hollcnray,
Tony Beard, 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
George Lloyd, 'One Way Ticket,*

1.

ceai 444

Dlr..WeBley Huargles.

,

.

•

Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak.
William DIeterle. ReL. Sept. 28.

Dr. Socrates.

abandoned London

I

'

(Continued on page 37)

Ir.

ijoaled

Alice

Moore to a

stock contract. She is daughter ot
Mrs. Cla,renc<i Brown (Alice Joyce),
After a trial swing as a writer,
Teas Sle.sslngcr drew pact at Metro,
Stanley Horner, protege of Mary
Garden, has been given a termer at
Metro.
New writing tickets at Paramount
were handed out to Charles Brackett

and Jack
.'.

Olin

Moffltt.

Howland tagged at Warners

Cor anothor stretch on the strength
on hl» wnrk In 'Case of Lucky Legs/

Option on Anita Louise taken up
at W.inicrs,
Lsarlor Frelen.it Plgncd three-year
Contract with LeOn Schle.ilnger to
direct 'Merry Melody' cartoons.

VARIETY
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Reproduced from New York
"Sunday News", Sept 22, 1935

•

Scenes shown by the "News" are from "WINGS OVER
ETHIOPIA" soon to be released by Paramount. Most complete and most recent picture of the African powder box ever
taken. Not a news reel, but a feature! Get in touch with your
Paramount Exchange immediately! You will want to be the
first to present this startling and timely film to your patrons.
. .

.

PIC ¥11 RES

^ednesdafr September 25, 1935

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Bauman, 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
Fluechtilnge (German) (Ufa). German refugee

(Cpntinued from page 35)

&

Dir.

^^^^

-^il°Jl?"'G«v^?KSfi'?!r^*'

llch.
60 mlns. ReL May 16.
Frout Euch Des Lebens (German)

mini

Re"v Jun^^ 12

.

Golden Taiga (Russ) (Amkino).

Paoo Mlos; Glory <Cpsmopoliten). Marlon Davles. Pat O'brlen Dick Powell
Mary Astor, Frank McHuKh. L,yle Talbot, Pntsv Kelly Allen Jerikinq
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 92 mins. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept'. 4.
Special Aoent.
Bette^Davls, Qeofff^ iireht,. Jack LaKue, Rilcardo Cortez.
Heni-y O'Neill. Dir. William KeJghjey. Rel. Sept, 14.

erhpf.

mltis.

.00

Adventure

Aug.

Rel.

Rel.

Dec,

.

In Siberia.

Schneld-

Ir

gave Instructions
80 that his inen were to rope In
all
maniigers
plugging
the gift idea and
Lucie

Rel. Jan.

Dir. Carl

16

Boelse

I,

mlns.

Farce with music. Szoke Szakall.
60 mine
Rel, Feb. 1;
Love in the Alps. Lll Dagover.. Dir. Willy Relber, 80

Feb. 16.
Judas von Tirol; Der. (Ger.).
Ir.: Franz Osten.
80 mlns, Rel. April 16.
Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcera. Gilbert Roland; Dir. Louis King. 80 mlhsi Rel, March IB.

Rev,

1,

lood of Couraflo (Ambassador).
Western. Kermlt Maynard, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Jack English. 56 min. Uev. June 12.
Rustlers Paradise (AJax). Western. Harrv Carey,
Ir
Harry Frazpr. 62 mlns. Rev. July l6.
Speed Devils (Huffman). Two dirt, track auto racers go Into the garage business.
Paid Kelly, Marguerite Churchill, Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rev.
July 10.
Waoon Trail (AJax) Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. Dir. Hafry
Frazer. 66 mlns. Rev. May 29.

Rel

Jungfrau Gegeh Moerch (Ger
80 mlns.

March

Rel.

Rbmantic comedy (Ufa),

).

W. Emp.

Dlr,

16.

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes.
Bggerth.
Dir. Frledrich Zelnick.
80 mlns
Rel. Jan. 1.
Kalte M'amsell. Di«i (Ger).. Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boese,

Martha

Tiertft-e;

" thiii

In

many

no-glft nabe centers bi

playing; up the gift angle.
Noglfters say that the glfters took
awa;y their trade and ^ei-e slowly
forcing them to adopt similar ideas.
Gifts ranged from scantles to suites,
of furniture.

Kew

.1.

Koeszoenbeni Hogy El

Rel.

Ins.

May L

2SeaIand,

.

29.

are operating here around
So far police action has
not been taken but believed It won't
be long nOw. Exhibs In the main are
against turning their theatres Into
if tens

the nabes.

dry-goods stores.
One giftdr. runs his newspaper
ads
thus;— '60 Prizes,
Clocks,
Tea- wagon, 60 pounds of Flour, 70
pounds
of
Sugar,
66
pounds
of
Potatoes,
Rugs,
Cut-glass
Sets, Rose
Bowls, Vasest
Also
.

Rel

'

Jan,

'
•

has dropped way dowA* with only
plx bills as against those centers

Dir. Fritz Schulz.

Jphanhlsnacht (Ger),

Harry

.-Trtf efldfets

First exhtb to face the Judge
fined $25 and told to quit.

As Oreg a Hazhal (Hung) (Danubla).
ISrnst Verebes.

lendon.

;

cHlof

1.

.

Bob

.

Ir,

hale

Wolfgangsee (Ger).
lana Behrendt.
Rel. Nov. IB.
Huszdrelem (Hung.) (Danubla). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns; Rel. April 15.
Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HInein (Ger.) (Casino).
Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir.- Fritz Kampers; 80 mlns. Uel. June 1.
Idolos de L.a Radio (Sp.). Romantic musical. Dir. Eduardo
Rel. JUne IS.
Igtol Diakok (Hungarian).
m Heiderkrug (Ger). (Ger
|ns

Miscellaneous Releases

aabes

here.

Police

1.

70 mlna.

-

., Aug. 29.
Following police action, the free

ffjft-.thlng.lias. istopped In -thft

am

.Hochzelt

Stranded.
Kay Francis as a travelers', aid woruer. Kay Francis. Oeoree
Bfent, Dir.. Frank Borzage. 73 mlns. Rel. ./une 22; Rev. June 2C.
In the Money.
Joan Blondell; Glenda Farrefl. Hugh Herbert, Ross
Alexander. Dir. Ray Enrf lit. 63 mln.<j. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 2$"

May

80 mlns.

-j-^ossa-Ghancev Die--(GcrmimrTea
victor Janaen. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Helrhat am Rheln (Ger). Romantic drama.

We're

Ir.

NIX GIVEAWAYS

Roslts

Graefin Marira (Ger). Operetta;.. Dorothea Wleck.
muis. Rel. Jan. 15.
Qretl Zilt doa 9rot8« los (Ger.), Lottery ticket' makes for comedy.
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel, Feb. I,

O-Brlen. Josephine Hutchinson. Mervyn ifeHoy:

SYDNEY POUCE

Blezak

tieo

.

GenevUvA Tnhin

cVclone Ranger (Spectrum). Western. Bill Cody,
Hill.
65 mlns.
Rev. May 22.
Circle of Death (Willis Kent)
Western.
65 min.s Rev. June 12.
Flahtlhg Pioneers (Resolute)^
Fra!?er:
Rev. May 29.
Frontier Days. (Spectrum),
III Cody western.

Romantic comedy.
Nov. L

(tlfa).

37

Hans

the Far East

Dir. Hans Stelnhoff.
_
80 mlha. Kel.
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox),
Musical romance.
Jose
tUctHwo. Dlr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Fiierst Wpronzoff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brijritte Hel
Jtiw
^
ROWhsOn:-60-.jtiln3, Rel. Nov. is:'

E^l^e»rtcSr%^^&f^^;;^ti^"'^'|;?}^' i^r'le^^'
95

in

FfUtf«T1«B%m-5eHWn'Httefm

rlchaa. t^T^.l«sh the stock

Goose and the Qandor, The. .Kay Francis, GeorRe Brent

yam

Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 rtilns. Rel. Oct. 1,
Praulein Liselott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Komantlc comrdy
Dlr Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 15..

Bg-tlme gambler who reformB 'and ertirn the Insurance
Robert florey. .62 mine. ReU JuV«. tteV July
M
Front Pago Wo.»nan. Newapaper men and women— and love
Bette fiavJ*
Gargan

nesB.

VARIETY

FInanzon des Grossherzogs. Die, (Ger.) (General), cjomedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens, 60 mlns.
Rel. A|>ril 1.
FlicKorna Fran Oamla Stan (Scandinavian).
Comedy with mU8l(s. Dir. S

D(>uble-feature film program.'.

(Ger.) (General).
Drama of profiteering.
eiss Ferdl.
Fritz Kampers. 60 nilns. Rel. April 16.
Krach urn lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Riiral comedy,
Ir. Carl
Froehllch.

Konjunktturrlter
Dir.'

Foreign Language Films
Because of th« slow movement
'Most

rOt

or

Atiua enel Suelo, el (Sp)
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1,

titles.)

Euseblo Ardavln

80

Annemarie. Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch.
Carl Foese
70 mlns.' Rel. Dec. 1.
Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy..
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.
Aschenmlttwoch (Gerhian). Romantic drama,
Johanna*

Dir.

(Col).

100 mlns. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 16.
L'Eredlta dello ZIo (Ital.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo
Palerml, 85 mlns. Rel. June 16. Roy. July 3,
Les As du Turt (French) (Pairamount). Racetrack yarn,

this list eovsrs 6n«

forel

year of releases.)
these available with iCngltsh
Evil ol gossip.

Dir.

de Pfillgny.

Pays 'o Advertise.
Rel. June 16.

Rel. Jan.
frin

•Vlaryjka

Cruz

ir.

farce, 'Jl
80 mlns.

FInie,

Oeserter (Russian) (Garrison)..
mlns. ^Rel. Oct. l.

More

May

V

1.

Dir. Carl Boese,

Oder keino
in

60 mins.

(Uermnn)

Rel. Aprjl

t(ienerai)!

Froehllch, 80 mlns.
Rel. Oct. IB.
Will iMach Deutschiand lOer.)
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov.

Mann

operetta.

Karl

1.

•

.

np)

April

1,

85

mlns.

(Ger

Dir. J,

Ulehla.

70

Dolly Haas.

Payasadas de

March

Rel.

Dir.

VIda

la

16.

(Ger.).

Victor .lanson.

(Sp.).

Love

in

Fulton, House reopens Tljurs(26) after three-month shutdown, with Raynor rerilaclrig L. B.
ter's

1.

htlns
Rel. June 15.
Page vom Dalmasse Hotel,. Der

recent
WB-Loew pool, together
with deal by Harrls-Alvin for G-'B
pictures, has ptJt.lt on a spot for
product. Last word was that Shea

would get under way again Friday
(27) with 'The Raven' and Bacr-

Ir.

Imir

WB

Tom White.
Understood C^ool became concerned when, after loafing seVeral
months, he couldn't get any satisfaction from Shea on possible reopening date of Fulton. Ho|use has
been closed since earljr' July and
succeeding

Loujs. fight pictures although nothIng^definlte yet oh thi.H.
Bill Raynor, until a few months
age .manag;er of Memorial In McKeesport for WB, back In town, this
time with Mort Shea lieading lat-

Rel.

life.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.

After 27 years with Mori Shea,
directing his theatre interests first
in <)hlo and since 1931 .ma.ikaging
director of Fulton here, L. B. Cool
has resigned to join Warners. He's
been sent to Sharon, Pa., where he
will have charge of the two
houses there, Columbia and JLiberty,

farce

'

Rev. June 12.
Musical comedy. Dir.
1,

March

Comedy with
70 mins,

a circus.

Rel.
Ir.

'

d{i.

detective ramifications

who resigned recently to join
In Sharon, Pa.
Before coming to Plttsburprh originally, Raynor was with RKO In
New England, and also managed
Hippodrome in Cleveland for same

March

firm.

16.

Mlgull Zacaras.

Cool,

WB

ins.

15.

rlc
Pechmarls (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy aboiit a lady with hard
Engel, 82 mins. Rel. ApVil. 16. Kl'V April 24.
80
Ir. A. Macharet.
Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amkino). Life on the far
mlns. Rel. Juno 16. Rev. July 3.
Prenez Garde a la Pelnture (Fr) (Tauerhoux). Original version of Ciirlstopher Bean.' Simone Simon. Dir. Henri Chomette; 70 miiis. Rel.

BESSIE BOABT HONOBED

I

Aug. 15.
Adaptation of the opera.
Koetho von
Turandot (Ger) (Ufa).
Ir. Gerhard Laniprecht.
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
Nagy. Willy Frltsch.
yslery melodrama.
Dir. Jorge
).
Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (

Prlhzessin

Beli;
60 mlns, Rel. May L
Musical romance,
Ith PaU Abraham.
Rakoczi Indulo (Hung) (Danubla),
music.
Dlr; Steven Szekefy. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov- 16.
Ins.
Red villaBe, The (Russian) (Amklhoy> Sabotage In the power plants.
Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh,. Rel. May 1,
ie. (Ger.)
(Casino).
l-.hlstorlcal drama.
Reiter von Deutsuh-Ostafrlka,
60 mlns. Rel, June 1.
Dir. Herbert Seplin,

First Argentine-made pic.
Rla(:hullo (Sp) (Hoffberg).
L J. Moglla Barth, 80 mlns. Uel. pec. I.
Romance Tropical (Sp.inlsh). First picture made in
droma.. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 16

Rosen aus.dem Suden
.lanssen
.

27 Years,

Jdm Warners

Ralsniain.

Theatrical

1.

Story of Soviet aviation,

(Russ.) (Amkino).

Rel.

to

70.

mlns,

(Ger.).
Romance
Rel. April 16;

Ir

Porto Rico.

Romantic

with Strauss music,

r

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Film row turned out en niasse
today (Tuesday) to pay tribute to
Bessie Boart on her 20th year as
a booker, the last .10 with Warners*
Warner h. o. execs sieht wires of
congratulations.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Sept.

Century-Fox.
Ratoff collabs
Engcl on adaptation, may
a part In the picture.

20th

Sam

with

Ir. Ivor JohannTill Henne (Sw) (.Scandinavian),
Rel. Feb, 16.
son, 70 min
rich
Comedy. Curt
Schlemihl, Der (German) {Klnematrade).
Rel, Nov. 1.
60 mins.
BngelB,
Native drama oh coast:' of P'rlesland
Schjmmelrelter, Oer^ (Ger) (General),
Dlr Curl Oerlcl, Hans DIeiipe. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb, 15,
70
Dir.
Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps
mlns. Rci; I'"eb. 1.' Rey. Feb 27.
SchwarzerJatgerJohanna (Ger,). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting
April
Rel.
I,
GO
mlns,
',Dlr, Jolianne.i Mcyi-r,

Sangen

-

24.

Bet On lK)ve,' orfTlnal by
Kenneth Earl, taken by- Radio for
Gene Raymond.
Screen rights to 'Job' by Joseph
Roth, bought by Gregory RatofE on
speci three years ago. acquired by
'Don't

also play

Adele Bufflngton's 'Volcano' has
been bought by Radio,

Paramount

aCfiulrcd HOi'cen rlffhts

.

U

(

Inmal EIne Grosse Dame Sein (German) (ll(a). 'Comedy
Ith miislc. Kaethe
vol! Nagy.
Dir. Gerhard Lamprccht.
Hpl. Oct. 15.
70 mlns.
lo Que Me Quieras (Sp.) li'ari.
Romance ih the theatre, Carlos Gardel
DIr, John Relnhardt.
Rel. April 1.
80 mlns.
Hombie Que Se Rela del Amor (Sp.), Romancd from Madrid, Dir. Denlto
Perojo. 60 mms. Hel. July 15.
En Giao Qutt (Norwpglani (Scan
Dlr
John Brnnliis. 80 mlns. Rel.
En Nott (Siv) (Scandinavian),
8(i
mlns, Rel. Jan. 15,
Fantasma dal Convento, El (Sp.).
ern.nndo de Fuentes.
RO mlns. Rel. April 15.
Perlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Roini
80 mlns
I

60

First Russ.
Ir. G. Alexandrov.
Rev, March 27.
Mutter und Kind (Ger) (General). Mother-love drama.
enny Porter. Dlr
Hans Steinlioff. 70 mina. Rel. Nov, 16
Nada Mos Que Lina MuJer (Sp) (Fox), Version 'of 'Pursued,' Dir. Harry
Lachman. 60 mlns. Ret, Nov. 16.
Odio (Sp.). Melodrama ot life In fishing village. Dir. Richard Harlan. 70
90 mlns,-

Pudovkln. 80

I.

June

June

Rel.

Moscow Laughs

I.

Ir^,

L.ang.

10.

min.s.

Maglla

cl

Rel.

(Gei*)

Kel. Jan.

80 mins.

MIt Dir Durch Dick und Duenn (Ger) (
Franz Slitz. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.
Difficulty of farm
MIzlcl Svet (Slovak).

Rtiben

Dona Franciaquita (Sp.) (Nosseck), Musical romance nade in Spain.
Ir
Hans BPhtendt, 70 mins. Uel. April 15,
Ooppelbraitlgam Der (Ger.)
General).
Romance of a composer's marital
mixup,
Rel.
60 mins.
Fritz Kampers.
Lien Deyers.
Dir. MacFrlc,
March 16.
Dos Mas Uho Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance.
Ir
John Hclnhardt. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct; 15.
rel Kaieserjaeger (Ger ).
Military comedy.
Else Elster, Fritz Kampers
DIr,. Robert Lonrt, Franz Ilofer". " 60 mlns,
Rel, March 16.
von der Kavallorle (Ger,),. Another military farce.
'Kampers

ritz

-

,

Sehuetzenkpenlgin

die

Mercedes^ (Spanish).

Musical based on Emmerich Kalmann'P
Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns Rel. April

Melodrama.

1.

Frau,

80 mlns.

_

Dellto dl MastrovannI (It ) (Melropolia).
65 mlna.
Rel. July 15, Rev, .July il.

Dir.

.

Dir. Carl Boese,

•

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger.) (Ufa).
stage piece.
Mnrta I^Iggerth.
16.
Rev. May 1:

Rel.

(Fr.).' Love In a garrison. >farlelle Char
Imon Schlf70 mins. Rel. June 15.
(Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic:
Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov; 16: Rev. Nov. 27,
(Pol). Rural romance.
Rel.
Dir. Jan Nowlna-Przybylskl.
60 mlns.

Men on Wings (Russ) (Amkino).

(Fr.)

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg), Comedy
Barth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB.

Peon.

'

Dec.

Melne

Tramel

American

Ramon

1.

Dir.

60

Mexico.

Dir.

Madame Bovary

lllan's reign.

Dir. Karel Anton.

Rel.

L'Ordonnance

(ICuroiiean).
Backstage musical. Albert Prejean
Robert Slodmak. SO mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.
Diablo (Sp.) (Col).
Dir. Fernando df
Meiilcan Robin Hood yarn.
Fueiitos. 80 mins.
Rei. April 1.
Wants to Sleep. The lltuss) (Arnkinn), Satire on court life of Paul I.
Dli, Alexiander Felnzlinmer.
Rel. Dec. t.
70 mlns.

rise jEst
Dir.

Czar

La

Pauley, Salrit-CIrauler.

Dir.

16.

ezlcan melodrama.

);

Llllbm (Fr.). (Fox).
Moinar's play.
Charles Boyer.
mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.
Lockvogel (Grir) (Ufa),/ Mystery romance;

relations.
Antonio MoDIr Louis King. 70 mlns.' Rel. Feb. 16.
Semi-historical drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 mlns. Rel.

MaxI

Harry LledkL
Dir. Carl Boese.

romance,

Comedy.

..June 16.

'

his chance.

May

mlns. Rel.
Llorona, La (Sp

reno, Catallna Bnrcena.

Clemencia (Sp).
AGg. 15.
Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mlns.
Kel. April I.
Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during
Dir. Raphael Sevllla.
60 mlns.
Rel, March 1.
Cprazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made In
C. Novarro.
70 mlns.
Rel. (Jct. 1.
Criez-le fur les .Tolts (Fr) (Par).
French version of

illtary

Telfei (German) (Ufa. kaethe von Nagy. From a Robert L.
Stevenson yarn. Dir. H. Hllpert and R. Stelnbicker. 100 mlns. Re).
May IS. Rev. May 29.
Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahh (Ger) (
Ir Hassa
Prels.
70 mlus. Rel. Feb. 16.
Llla Akac (Hungarian).
I're-war musical romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70

70

Resips

1.

March I.
Llebo, Tod uhd

ro.

Dir. Gabriel Sorca.

May

Rel.

Llebe in Uniform (Ger). (Germanla).
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct. 1.
Llebe Dumme Mama (German) (

mlhs.
Rel. March 1.
Avec.l'Assurahce (French) (Par), Saint Granler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellani, 80 mlns. Rel. May I.
Az Ul Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar not>llity. -Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1.
Bel.Der Bionden Katherin (Ger) (Bayarla). College comedy with music.
Ir
Fraiiz Seltz
80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a pi&yful king. Welbi
Ferdl.
Dir. Fred Sauer.
SO mlns.
Rel. March I,
Bohemlos (Sp) (CInexport). Love in Mexlco^s Greenwich Village; Dir. Rafael
Portas. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.
Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns. Kel. May 16.
Biiiavirag (Hung) (Danubla). Operetta with romance. Dir.
teven Szekely.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.
Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance, Enrico Caruso, Jr.,
Mona Marls. Dir. Howard Brethertpn. 60 tnlhs, Rel. Feb. 16.
Cetto Vl'olio Canralile (Fr) (Klnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baiir. DIr
Analole Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan; 1,
Chapayev (Rtiss) (Amkino). Historical drama.
Ir. Sergei and Georgl Vdsellyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
ReV, Jan. 29.
Chasseur de Chez Miaxlm, Le (Fr) (Par), Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon
Dir. Chas, Anton.
70 mlns,
Rel. Feb, 1,
Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic,
wreck and rescue. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Kev. May 29.

Chuuho El Roto (Sp) (CInexport). Romantic tragedy.
mins Rel Dec. 1.
ludad de. Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital

60 inlns.

Cool, with Shea

Amleto

,

Dir. Serge

Marital drama. Catallna Barcena. Antonio MO'
70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
80
Dir. M. Krawlcz.
Military comedy.
Sluby Ulanskle (Pol) .(Principal).
mms. Rel. Feb. 15.

to

Ch«rles

In

Paris' as
Cro.sby,

Balde^n'.s

Dli-

James

Song

bt

Happiness (Rnsp.) (Amkino)
'\'.

iiojif

April

R.

CJurdlri.

Dlr

M,

A.

finds now
LH^osiiiih
SO:'

voimK miislrlan

Donskov,

V.

ilfp

an''
Itel

1.

Sonne Geht Auj,-Sle (Ger)
Relber,

60 mins.

jroll.vwofirl,

Tlnllng.

/:.

Musical romance,

Rel, B'eb,

Charles KIcH

16.'

(Continued on page 42)
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'Aji

i)()Hsil)1e

American
starrer for

TITLE CHANGES

Senora Cascapa 'Sp) (Kox).
riiiio

a

Ring

P'lr.it

i^.

I'.

for .rjolnmlil;

,

.<^er>t.-

24.

,Schulhei-p production
hits .tli(» roloa.se .sheet

's '[f'-li Cii-l's Krjlly' .iftor a double
^Witf'i fyivw 'iVr'li
l)ai;giitcr.'

'ind '.'<|i/' Coul'lii.'t Take II.'
'AloncJ 'I'oKf'thor.' I'nlver.siil's
frjr
starro-.'
Hinrh p'('()npoIl
Xfi'-ii I'iils f-rr'l.s Mio.now tag df

An.'lll

of

Sll:

.'in.'

cor
arid

'The
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bhnde homhshe//cf RHYTHM

and her N\^\.0\^Q>f\^%
AioAt mati^clouA all-^hl dance band in timeiica!

September

20

m be r

27

CENTURY
BALTIMORE
Se pt

e

"RETURNS BY POPULAR DEMAND!"
"GRAND GALA RETURN ENGAGEMENT!"
BACK AGAIN BY PUBLIC COMMAND!"

PARAMOUNT
NEW HAVEN
October 4

Those are the headlines on the marquees of the

P

appearance

G
ALA
ALBANY

E

nation's de luxe theatres

MELODEARS
FEATURED

of

.

.

.

announcing the

INA RAY HUTTON and her
Always an outstanding box

IN PAAAMOUIIT'S "Bie

BROADCAST OF 1936"

-

'

PICYURES
EMBASSY,

making

N. Y.

and

routine,

of the boy3..has

soniewhiit

.fl,..BPD.tllghte,d

slightly moro ^at home In burlesque and
work t>viee or thrlco.
anyway. Indeed, couple of .lines and
does nothing but wave the
bits of business in act when caught stick
and, intro.
}:igP,nMa..„eml?ai"te.lng ,.fctt\ are- -t-oo ^
roughfot-a- family "h'otige"
Devil's Island (Hearst), G-ihen In like the Century.
ot the identltleiS of the boys
training (Pa the), Lily Pons in a
went by the boar^, but the riiajor

many
Weoms

(Continued from page 18)

Many

Ina Ray Hutton last stepped
across a stage here year and half
ago as a single, at that time billed
Just Ina Ray and hoofing with

"Biiote'ft- -axio

••

4P-ath,e,V -rogs^tar.

Jr-i

Venice (Fox), /Brooklyn ice plant
Are (Fox), fashion show (Fox),
Capt. Bartlett in another promotion
(Pathe), bronc riding kids
talk

[

feha'S... •Jones' ork lit the Hipiao..
drome. The band (14) is an excellent girls' group. The 14 are togged
out In green, gowns, and give out

contributions froni the billed members of aggregatlbh were: v^lmb
Tanneri doubling -from a guitar to
mike and. whistling with his rendiH:ioiro£"WlriBtieir and Dog-,' a""ina3WVpiece In its line. Saxophonist Ited

supplies comedy with some
Just, about all sorts :oC syncopatlonal goof actions and mock fiddling: he
sort of overdoes it and that-ierases
adep^n?g;s,
lilv»i.,h^!i
,(Lftl)rv-5o«)>va.;home^:rao;e.xiJ),,It.ai.-^^^ u'^r^fi.y^^^
- .
r it^- b^-i-bit »T)f luster- iWE ^ts SsftfiPts;
Ian turntabjfe house (Pathe), new '{^ t'»e(r eex. But the big boost 6l«sn;pri.
baritones w«U, being flrstnon-rigid- &tniy Blimp (F6x).'*Vmyl bTTen~-i3'- MI^^^ HuttSn "Avhifr'shot
4 stfing- voeailst- with tmtflt -and a
"SaneuveFs" In Tffo^^^
front and doubtless cynosure of all non-player. Parker Gibbs warbles
Sheridan cavalry stunts,
(Piar)
the
w.k.
novelty song, 'One Man
eyes
throughout.
She
has the rhyth
Indians fishing salmon (Fox) and
O'Mahoney-Savoldl wrassling (U) mic restlessness of Cab Calloway Band,' which is identified with this
bands women, almost crew.
liOng short subject Is a^ Fltz- before het
Femme specialists are vinlfor ly
patrlck traveler In color on the constantly doing steps to the musl
Grand Canyon, exteremely repltl cal beats awhile whirling the bat- first class. Frieda SuUivan is a
on. Manages to change garbs three good aoro dancer. Femme singer.
tlous. Trailer bilis 'March of Time'
No. 6 as coming next week for its times, from evening gown at start Helen -Jane
Belhke,
gorgeously,
to pajamas, to a glittering gold gowned, very classy with light timr
'first Broadway showing.' And that's
the tputh, for !Tlme' first runs at gown
again;
squeezes
in
the bered pipes.. Third girl links up
the Music Hall on Sixth avenue.
switches during specialists.
Miss with her brother, Norman, in the
Bige.
Huttori's own trio hoofing excursions team p£ Norman and Arlene Selby,
highlight the act. Her singing of formerly with Whitemian.
'Truckin' Is negligible, but when she
Bill rounds out with a single reel,
shakes through the dance, she Pathe news and too many
trailers
Ingle

•

-

"

.

NEWARK

BEACON,

•

bowls 'em. Later on she does
Newark, Sept.
sizzling
strut which leaves 'em
This house, formerly .the Shubert, limp, and
serves as ah ideal bit ttf
has been remodeled and is opening close.
with a combo policy at cheap prices,
The specialists, are not so forte
1O-10-2O-25-30C,.' except week ends,
Harmony
trio,: O'Hea Sls.ters, after
Scale means cutting into the busi- two songs. Invade
the imitation field
ness of other cheap houses, with singly doing Mae West, Zazu Pitts
vaiide as an aittractlon arid showing and Durante.
Imltaishes are weak

nowhere else in town jexcept at the
Paramount- Newark. "The trouble is
the Beacon connot get good pic
tures.

week

"This

dents, a

plays Indepen

it

Master Arts and a Puritan.

When caught Saturday

mat, the
house had a good crowd, though
not capacity. The stage show opens
with 12 Beth^ Barri Girls, who wel
come the audience and do a novelty
routine sitting down. All their rou
tines are fresh and, while most are
not difllicult, they are all good.
They attempt to introduce the
acts, but of course can do no more
than start the first one, which Is
the. Mart trio.
This opens in one
to give the girls a chance, ot get off
and then shifts to two. Awkward,
but apparently unavoidable.
The
Marts, two men and a girl, do bal
,

anclng,

excellent.

.Girl

sticks

to

sommersaults and spins, ending wjth
a whirl that brings a nice hand,
Among the stunts of the men is an
astonishing long head-to-head.
Alfred Latell, as the fanilHar 'dog,'
follows with a girl. He is as amusing as ever. The girls then do a
pretty Blue Danube, six of .them as

men.

Maude Hilton, with more or less
of a looker, follows after getting
rid of a man. carrying the remains
of his clothes. Much fooling fol
lows, relished by the crowd. One
or two gags, while harmless, might
be eliminated for a family house.
They are succeeded by Roy, Lee,
and Dunn, who dance with comedy
and get across by flnallng with
three dummies for a wild dance.
The girls close using a single again
and then bring in part of the bill
to take bows.
Show was staged by Maglln Meg
ley

and

it's

a good one.

CENTURY, BALTO

of

diversity

and

after

Other specialist is a contortionist,
Katherlne McKenna.
On screen. 'Dai'k Angel* (UA).
Also on bill, Harvev Hammord
organlog and Metrotone news. Fair
house first show Friday. Schdrper

.

,

dances must have nanies; It*s a
dance accomplished with tiny fans.

some

rough edges are slicked down. It
should result in pleasing entertainment. The band act, Ina Ray Hutton, headlines and is emblazoned
out on marquee. First trip through
here for outfit and therefore rather

unknown, especially handicapped in
aggregation is not from
radio.
But pn performance the
group will cause 'em to talk, which
Will help at b.o. during last laps
of

.opened

is

in

editors. 0/

'March of Time' might be

interested in knowing that Addis
Ababa is misspelled' in the trailer to
'Time,' issue ,No.-;6.
'

.

Biz hotcha' affinal frolic Friday
night with standees upstairs and
down.-

excellent

by the Three Kanes, of
whom two do all the work whiUthe third, a girl, adds to the billing'
Kanes do ladder, risley .and pole
perch balancing In one of most
clean-cut acts of this kind anywhere. They work fast and with a
smooth precision that sends them
fashion

across solidly. The finale of headbalancing is a sock. Billy Wells of
the rippling abdomen and the four
Fays are in the deuce spot with ,a

loss

0.742 of

RKO

'

RKO

.

.

RKO

same company, went

u'

two

points^

Simon, pures. This" Iq in addition to
three short subjects, a newsreel and
some trailer footage on the screen,
plus a feature, 'Streamline Empress
(Rep).
The scale at night- is 35c for bal
cony aind B5c for the orch. The box
oflflce shingles hide the orch scale
Under the balcony price sp that cus
•

tomers may be paying a lower price
sometimes, thinking that's general
admission. .This happened on the
night in question In one case noted.
Three professional acts are 'the.
Robbins family of dancing dcros
Fred Llghtner and his partner, Ro
seUe; ahd Natacha Natova.
The "regular house line of 12 girls
also do a couple of ensemble num
hers. When not in actloni the. girls
drape the ctialrs and tables on one
half of the single set presentation
Once when the m.c. misses his entrance cue, the bandleader summons
him stentorlously. Sometloies the
m.c. swishes, to tlie wrong wing to
address a departing act or an oh
coming one bi^t° the f*ox audience,

number come Ted and Al Waldman,
weak, but they more than make up
for that with their clever, mouth

Wit

81

7%

8%

22>,i

14^

161

llO/j

KM

141

SB

2014
8154

45Vi
108
12
1019i

102
8
84
OVt

1414

1%

5
4
00
84Vi

.8%,
6216

08%
l>%
18-%

114

Sales.
0,800

118,(100

ParaiDount

Pathe
Radio

1, 400

18,000
lail.flOO

4,000
8,000

24%

82%
00

New

*

Plus stock cztraB.
Paid this year.
Plus caah extra.

'

t

audience liked
Improved,

it.

A

was

notlceattle that the audience
did not respond to the insistent sug

is lifted

-m a platform

to the side of the stage, to the right
of a centre stairway.
Kerr atempts a vocal solo as the
show's finale and asks the audience
to join in the singing of the simple

rhyme.

This very aptly

done In
the amateur half of the show. A
couple of child dancers are among
the Simon pures.
Everybody, amateur and professional, uses the mike and the p.a
system at the Fox. This almost
constant use of the mike Is hard on

nu

like

high tenor pipes, and the
it

plenty.

Comes

is

mob

Gold a;icl Eernlc next; couple' of
cnaps with upturned hat-brims and
superrstyli.sh

The band

,

handled by guys

too, too

familiar love-

J

105%

103%

:

10%
84
13

82%
43%
100%
11%
00%
18%

5%

6

7%

7

.

87

B6

66%

08%
•0%
17%
26%

62%

04%

4%

6

16%

16%
24%
33%

7%

7%

41%

43

78

74%

114%

114%,

1033 high.
,

New

1C33 low.

27

3%

e.flOO

Technicolor

4,200

Translux (20c.)t.

BONOS
0%

10

02%
100

fl7%

103%

»86.000 Gen. Thea.. Rq. '40
25,000 Keith Os, '46
4».000 I/oew ea, '41....
84,000 Par-Broadway 6'/.s,

02%
07%

01
08

60^000 Paramount

71
83

26%
48%

17.000
803,000

fla,

RKO deba tta
TVarner Bros.

Ezhib's

Award

Detroit, Sept. 24.
Mrs. Bessie Goldstein, Pittsburgh
theatre owner, and her daughtier,
Rowcna, P.ittsburgh social worker
and University of Michigan graduate,
thl^»

were awarded $3,2!)0 damages
week by Federal Judge Ernest

A. O'Brien for Injuries received in
an accident, involving Harvey A,
Westley, Detroit printer, which oc-

;

«7

61%
01%
60%
70%

70R

-2%

87
106

101%

*8S

'

%

14%

14

80

•02%
•07%

'

+

'-^

+1%

62%
00%

%
+2%
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-f

Asked.

40%
48%

30

40%

.

Femme

16%

,

..10(5
'

'55

Y.
Bid.

Tork.

Play UenluN Piny. Iflc: general theatrical
anil
motion picture business;
capital stock, JOO share;', no par value.
IjOuIs H. Aldrlchi Ann Mfti'tiii «ni1 Llliv
Rosenthal, all of 321 'WoKt 14th street.

New 'York
Robam AgeiifleR,

Inc.;; rndfo business;
stock.. 20 «Iiare.»,- no- par- value.
Racliel Blrnbhum, Krcda Ooo'lman and
Irene (?ershma;n,' all of 270 Broadway,
'
Vork.
raplt.al

New

and Fred

J. Ijeonard, .air of 236 West
nth alreet. New York.
S.
E. Opentlnir Co., T.td.; the*
.
atrlcal
buainess: capital stock,
I5O0..
R. P. Meyers, 638 fltlles avenue, Mnmaroneck; Harry M. Plmateln, lit Northern
avenue, both pf New York, and 'William
P. >Vhltman, 3612 77th street, JacUsoh
.

:

Heights.

Theatre of the Foor Seasons.

Inc.; thebusiness;
'capital
100
stock,
no par value. Charles Hopkins,
Hotel I.iaurelton, New York; Irvlnn Giiu-

atrical
shares,

.

mont. Hotel Dixie,

tin

New

York, and Mar-

Tlcrncv, Sterling rond. Rye.

Orand Amusement Corp.: motion
tures,

etc.

par

value.

Schwalb

;

capital stock,

Marcus

and

Chaa.

pic200 shares, no
Morris
KatS!,

Klblnbcrg,

New

1175 Broadway.

all

of

York.

emberships
Inn(lhit« of the Tlieotrclnr.

Statement and cDesignation
Morning' Telegraph flports News. Ino.f
19-21 Dover green, Dover, Pol.: transmit
news" by telegraph,' radio, etc.: New York
S5l Fifth avenue; T>. .Stanley
Kahn, president; 100 shares, no par
value.
Filed by Thos. B. MoRntegart,
Broadway at 67tli street, N^w York.
Screen liroodrast rorp., ClilcHtro;- .nil-,
vertlsing dims. etc. ;. New- York oflltrp. .505.
Fifth avenue:. A. E.' Fair, lircsrl'lpnt;
capital, not .stated.
Filed by- tlip company.
offlRC,

CALIFORNIA

•

'Anglo-X«nr Eost Plclvres. Inc.; motion

picture theatres,
plays,
etc.;
ranlttil
popular with the mob. Bandsmen
stock, .110 shares— 250 preferred at $100
pack a largess of specialty ability,nnd 90 common, no piir value.
Syd
and probably because of fact they curred July 1, 1933, hear Johnston, ICnmmerman, Philip J, Maron ami A.
Pa.
Mrs. Goldstein suffered a John Eder. all of 1501 Broadway, New
ai'e utilizing their Individual talents
^
too much in a straight succession broken collarbone; the daughter's Tfork,
,Crark-t<p,
Inc.;
theatrical
buslni'.ss;
shtiiildei* was dislocated.
of specialty work,
capital stock. 99 shares, no par. v.-\lue,
Right at start six boys step away
They had sued for ?45,06p.
Oerson H. 'Werner, Dorothy WelnberK^r
.

I

pleasant vista
V^nen the boy.s' antics .sag too much,

tnrough that

through a

45-nilnute presentation that pi'oves

A

fjear shut, girl I3

(13)- v/hips

.

31%
42%

35

places; r-apltal stock, 100 shoriei,' n(i vnr
value;
Pen'ariln Np.\v"-?,''n
---r ~Tiev.v. 29C Madison, avenue, and HermH«
Bo.>ralah, 551 Fifth avenue, all of New

the Band.'

,

;

clothing,
for
some
comedy. Most of hits are too protracted,
and since some aren't
essentially funny,
it.
cripples to
some extent.
sightly blonde is
used twice, and perhaps could be on
stage bit more since
s,...vc .oi.D
she would
.vuuiw «i
at
least provide a very

BALTIMORE

Baltimore, Sept. 20.
Ted Weems, local lad, brings his
orchiestra to the hometown for his
visit
first
in something like a decade,
and supplies nice supplementary
entertalninent to the bill's feature
and heaidliner, which is the pic,
'She Married Her Boss' (Col).

167

m

20Ui Cent.-Foz
Do pfd
pfd

4%
16
153
167

34H
44%

8%

(8K)

14

64%

16

•lOl'^i

RKO

Last

168.

......14i4

Radio pfd. B.....

02
95
organing. A better line of talk and
a bit more warmth in selling in• New 103.T high,
stead of the present yo.u-say-andt Paid this year.
I-say routine would build this standard, act into a more effective turn.
In the band part of the entertainhcorporatioDs
ment are Harris and Shore with
the ears, especially -ivhen some of
their regular comedy adagio dancing. They are good performers who the stuff sounds like it's coming from
YORK
don't miss an opportunity for a a ball park megaphone. When so
laugh. But the little ladv is. strain- many Inexpert voices try the mike
there's very little shading achieved
ing, cspedlally in the talk sequenPIayiC0er«, Guild, Inc.; plays, vaudeBhan,
ville, etc.
capital stock, 200 shnrcs, no
ces, Froni way back- in burlesque or offered.
par .value.
Eiigeno 31 Bibb, Ray K.
came the material for the Cliff Hall
Bartlett and Isaac B. Okun, all of 2C0
and Sid Marlon. They're doing a
West C7th street. New York.
Metro Holds Stockwell
money bit, bread In the pants and
Ilaton Tliratre Corp.: thcntrlcal business; capital stock, 10 shares, no par
the femme wrestling routine. All
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
value.- Ruth Bishon. Rose Horn.itock nnd
have been tried and proved for years
Harry
remains
Stockwell
at Ida Dorr, all of 1270 Sixth avenue, New
and they didn't miss here either.
York.
Picture, 'Calm Youriseif'
(MG). Metro under stock contractHndsbn-DeT.anire Orrheetrafl, Inc.; enPlayer drew ticket for his role in gage
Business fair enough at last show
In musical business and profe.Lstnn
the Ted Lewis filmusical, 'Here and maintain theatrical nnrt amusement
Friday.
Gold.

HIPP,

4%

...

•

Deucer is Little Jackie eller. He
wear.s white linen suit, which
he
might slough for rig of different
color since trio Ih. opening act are
entirely sheathed in whi^e throughout. When caught,
pit accompani^
ment was bit ragged, but that probacy has been ameliorated
by now.
weiiers peppery style blends with
,

12%
64%

4%

Ma

.

Lighting could be

Low.

•X4%
eSH
..... 17%
...•101
.....ir,8

Do let pfd....;..
Do 2d pfd
.v.;
Bad lo pfd.

High.

107,000 -Vtrnmer Broa....
•8%
1,140
Do pfd.
...46%
04,000 -WcstlnRhouBe (00c.)». ......... .. 79%
210
Do pfd. (3%)....
118%

•

'

rate.

00 UniveTSBl

2\4
1414

HQ

and

14,000
113,000
7.C0O
173.000

20

8%
4«%
80%

laatte

American Seat....
2.100 .Col. P. vtc. (1)«
4.200 Consol. Film
4.300 Consol. Film pfd. (lU)*
6,500 Eaatflian Kodak: (0)»
110
Do pfd..
06,800 Qen. Elec.
27,700 liOew (2)
200
Do pfd. (C%)......,

13

27%
40%

which was meager .enough -when
seem to mind. But

it

house band

who tear them up with their novelty harmonica fifing. Their talk is

4%

14%

caught, dldn:t

ish entertainment'

production

Lnw.

vUgh.

;

Individual whacks In spotlight. It's
a very good demonstration, and the

.

points at the. close.

,

Opening, Clare ahd Sana Sisters,
Skaters. Man serves as foundation
lor stunts with girls and all have

and showed a gain of I'A
Paramount Pie-

62^,

to 157.

NEW

stay.

%

'

-

BROOKLYN

jumble of bits and specialties. Toe
tap dances and Wells with hiis monkey imitation all mixed up for fairCorlnne

net
of
closing level, 3514.
Transactions could be obtained of the European.
"
XOC, t,t».ls..griiup„soared,™tCL-_nearl-y-^*-^^.l*i?-^^
XsT3e~Trdnf "OiiS" picture' feoihpa'riy
540,000 shares, making the greatest
volume, for these 12 issues this year Issues to move Ihto new high ground,
and ,100,000 shares greater than amusemetits to sport gains at the
One of
next highest week recorded ih close were an exception.
these was, American Seating, which
August.
climbed back from a low of 12»/6 to
Several leading} picture stocks
'-.4,.jQr.i?j[i,.,ajiYflnQe, ot flujfoiot.oH the
staged' a- mthtathri8 > iii mjivlcei
week. All Paramount stocks,
their own Wednesday (18) as other
and. Warner Bros, comniofi were
groups lagged. This movement shot ahead at the finish.
up six stocks, Paramount's three.
Columbia
Pictures
certificates
and two Warner Bros, issues, continued around low mark for the
to- hieSrest"^ pointa this yeat.
Pai^lP* weiik; winding up at' er4 ^; a' lo^s "of
mount coramon -hit. aav-.firat prc- •^/•I'-'-potnts.- - Declaration oi: 50
-£err«d- soaring- to—l*i%—ead"«eeohd -stock dtvldemi Tjalme-too' late" MoTTipreferred made new high at 14%. day afternoon to infiuence the price
Warner common's new high was 8% of this Issue. Consolidated Film prewith the preferred at 46%. Thiese ferred fell off a point to 16. -rhe
six Isjsues predominated the tape for common
was. down fractionally.
nearly two hours in this trading.
Other fractional losers included
In new outburst of buying Mon- Loew's common, Pathe, Radio com
day (23),
again pushed up- moil and Radio A, 20 Century-Fox
ward to hit peak at 5%, highest common and .Universal preferred;
Radio preferred B declined 2%
price in two "ears. American Seat-:
ing bucked trend the same day. polntfi to 643i. It was off more than
a points at one juncture after gettouching a new 1935„high at 14%.
ting near its previous; high mark at
Par Leads Advance
20th-Fox preferred dropped
Best advance in amusement list 68%.
was niade by Paramount first pre- to 24%, a new low since the stock
ferred, which boasted a B% -point, appeared on the big. board. "Warner
gain at close, -yvhlch wtiS. S9%. Other Bros, preferred was. oft a point to 43.
Paramount issues were ahead only It bad registered a new .top at 46%
fractionally.
Eaistman Kodak also earlier in trading.
Strength Ih Paramount issues was
spurted to new peak for 1935 dt
reflected in bonds of the company.
161, but was down five points at
Paramount-Broadway
B%s,
new
Monday's closing,
Preferred
of Isisue due in 1956, hit a hew top at

Manner in which seU-off Thurs- tures 6s also made a
high at
day and Friday hit whole list Is 97%. These liens werenew
up nearly a
seen by decline in Dow-Jones In- point at. the blon:-off. Warner Bros.
dustrial averages.
After slipping 6is also made a new peak at 83.
down to 127.98 on Friday, indusIFOX,
Other picture company obligations
trials came, back on. two succeedThis may be a lilw Idnd of show ing days to wind up week at 129.55. were steady excepting Keith 6s and
RKO debentures. The former dipped
business. The Fox offers currently At this level the
industrial aver- 2V& points to 87, while RKO liens
three professional acts- and six 'or ages showed
a loss of 3.36 points.
climbed 2% points to-;70%,-' fractionseven amateurs. The prottesional
Trading activity on Saturday and ally away from the best 1935 quotaacts open and the amateurs close. Monday seemed to indicate
that nu- tion.
The m.c^ is Donn Kerr of WMCA,
whose performance resembles the
Summary for week end!
onday, Sept. 23:

gestion for applause from the m.c.
Llghtner is the high light of the
bill and Miss Natova and the Rob
bins' troupe also perform satlsCac
torily, but all the acts suffer from
the manner of presentation.
The

the

a

merous professionals had,.withdrawn
a point at the to the sidelines until a better view

,

Chicago, Sept. 24.
So they tried -to get along without
the strippers, Susie, and you should
have seen what happened to that
gate last week. It was no contest,
Oriental stage without strippers is
like burleycue without baggy pants,
This week they've brought in a gal
with some undrape appeal and the
boxofflce is beginning to show signs
of life again. House has trained its
custoniers what, to
expect and
they're coming only when they can
be sure of getting It.
This week it's Corlnne from the
Vanity Fair cafe. She is a neat lit
tie dancer both on toe and istralcht
work. Has a pleasant figure which
should satisfy the most finicky.
Dance is tagged 'Bird of Paradise*;
not that it means anything, but all

Show

.to end, prove
tedious, incidentally, the

somewhat

(Continued from page.B).

'

ORIENTAL, CHI

After

Baltimore, Sept. 20.
Four acts this week, concluding
with a band act, as have most of the
bills presented in the past three
months or so. Show displays a great
deal

I

booked «nd

which,

Market

Stock

turn,,

i^FrfiJiCh^.

bathing suit and showing some okay
gams (Pathe), destruction of two
giant chimneys (Pathe). buHiet proof
cloth demonstration (Pathe), Frank

VARIETY

from instruments and huddle around
the mike for some fancy harmonizing, with swipes playing maJoTTole
in arrangements. And from theii on
It seems that just about everyone

Variety House Reviews

"

Sacramento.

.

.Southwest
m'pitnl,
Tlieatres
Corp,;
7.000 clnas A anil 7,000 ClaHS B shares,
no par, permitted to lasiio nil.
DiiCtnylon Straub, Txiuise Delrectors:
yasso, Harold ."Ttrelght, Lillian Hartley,.
Jiiiullta

Wai^ascr.

'

Moe Morton Produnllons, Inc.; capital,
100 shares, pnr, flOO, permitted to Issue
all.'

Directors;

Moe

Baker, Jack Morton.

Morton,

.Benny

"'

'

40
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a waste of time.
two exceptions,

Film Reviews
of

serle.i

Hoosier Schoolmaster

aboard

(Contin ued from page 12)

Wo" ait-6'Cfi»18il"^iJtor""HD'wever." he's
still a bit ^tilted and often rather
colorless In handling dialog. Charlotte- Henry looks better than In recent appearances and seems headed
Sarah Padden Is
for better stuff.
•

a

^^^esdayv September

'Grand. Hotel' ..sltaatlons
fantastically conceived,

Cast, with one or
intelligently se-

.

is

Frank Cellier, one of the
lected.
soundest stage actors here, enacts a
pompous role easily. Beatrix Leh
mam,. in a carefully chastened ver
slop of the painted lady, Is smartly
intelligent but not always convincing. Sara Allgood and Mary Clare

The
streamline train.
monorail,
action, of courue, is limited tb the
'int6rS6r~'dr" mis ATntiauaity • -ftrtrp 'aTir'WeTl'cirosefftoT-TjhaTactcT-Trtrt-tS^^^
modious contraption, soon after the Rene Ray, In the role of the slavey.
picture gets under way.

Moderate-

ly amuclnj, this- farce is thus fortified by the noyi^lty background and

make an

.should

excellent supportpretty well played

superb In a secondary role while ing film. It Is
Hariah, " WUilaifn Mong and and directed.
Kvelyn Venable, as the actress,
Russell Simpson are capable aa the
agrees to marry Ralph Forbes,
town politicians.
Picture not without production although she loves Vlctrtr Jory^.the
value, both Trem Carr and Paul producer: Esther Ralston, an adelopin.3»-wlth .Clay
Ma'A- er r^^Octng credited as «<j»wau«- venturess, -is
But slim chance for this to get Clement; Erin 0*Brien-Mo6ri6, as
'>rs.
fWear-.—- -Glement's—wifei twlng -to save -her
"^6yoKff~doaleT!s:
marriage; Sidney Blackmer, adventurer, mixed up with Ralston; and
among others, Vince Barnett, as
bird who must get his wife to Caliin. time, to have a bdby born
fornia
Fisherman')
(Mceland
on
the Coast in order to inherit
MADE)
(FRENCH
Pierre Ouerlols production and DuWorlt^ :$10,00d; also a. constant druTik.
Stars Marguerite Welnterbereer.
release.
While
the action doesn't always
Directed by Pierre Ooerlate. Adapted from move with the desired speed, nevernovel o( same name by Pierre Lotl; camerBi
Roger Hubert. At Westminster, N. T., theless paces well enough to regis70
time
Jory. bears the
ter satisfactorily.
week Sept. 20, 1036, Jiunning;
mlns.
acting burden well enough.
Not as.
_
.Tvette Quilbert
Qrandmother Moan...
much can be said for Miss Venable.
Tann Gaos. ............. v .Tbomy Bourdellc
Shan,
Gaud Mevel...... Marguerite Welntenberger
Blanche Beaume
Mms. Gaoa....i

Is

an outstanding

hit.

Drawing power of the booki the
the picturizatloh and the stor
should, on form, be invincible.
play,

'oils

'

—

PECHEUR D'iSLANDE

..

.

.........Yvonne Tma
Mme. Treasoleur
SVlvestre.............. ...... Roger Maximc
....Louis Rouyer
Monsieur Gaoa

.Gaston Mauger
Captain Quermeur.
....Rene Otorvals
Monsieur Mevel
Gouge
Commissioner of Marine.

OLD MAN RHYTHM

.

(MUSICAL)
Radio production and rel^se. Features,
Directed by Edward LudAssociate produciar,
Zioh Myers,
Lewis Gensler, SIg Herzlg, Din
Hartroan; adaptation, Slg Herzlg, Ernest
.Pagana: additional dialog, H. W. Hanemann; raualc, Lewis Gensler; lyrics. Johnny
Mercer; songs staged by Sam White: din'-es
staged by Hernies Pan; camera, Nick Mu-.
Buraca.
At RKO Colonial, N. .T., week
Sept. 21, 'Vi, as bait double bill.
Running

Buddy Rogers.

(7n French}

'

iflg.

Just another French picture. Hard
to understand just why anyone
bothered paying transportation and
duty on It; it isn't likely to return
even that much.
Story is taken from a famous
novel by one of Prance's ace writers, time, 74 mlns.
Pierre LK>tl. In adapting it to the Johnny Roberts. .... .Charles Buddy Rogers
..GeoriTB Barbler
screen, producers have followed the John Roberta, Sr.
EdIUi Warreh'
.Barbara Kent
story but dropped every semblance Marion- Beecher.. .......... .Grace' Bradley
of spirit, life or beauty. It results Sylvia'
Betty Grable
..Eric Blore
in being merely a long and dull Phillips
Erik Rhodes
recital of the sad life of fishermen Frank Rochet.;..
Pinky Parker
John Arledgc
jt,.jj,.
and their mates.
Colonel
.Johnny Mercer
Thomy Bourdelle scowls his way Paul Parker
.Donald Meek
.Q.nve. Chasen
through the lead, male role and Andy
/izaiarguerlte Welnterberger, stafred,
Aside from some well. staged
stops doing some very bad acting
every once in a while to strike tunes and a few juicy comedy mowhat she and the director may have ments, 'Old Man Rhythm' stacks up
thought woiild be interesting poses as Incdnsequential fare. Old Slwash
in closeups.
gets another fantastic going-over,
Acting is bad, direction Is slow with the frail story counteracted by
and uninspired, camera work Is in- the smooth pacing and breeziness of
excusable and sound is even worse. the direction. In those nabes, where
Kauf.
they take their Illusions less crltr
Ically this hodge-podge of co-ed roStory,

'

.

.

,

STREAMLINE EXPRESS
Republic production and release.
Features Victor Jory and E^velyn Venable. Directed by L«oti«rd Fields Story by Oeor^e
Vohalem; screenplar by Fields, Dftve SIIvei'steln, Olive Cooper.
At Fox, Brooklj-n,
week Sept, 20, '3S. Banning time, 69 mlns.
Patricia Wells... i....^
Svelyn Venable
TImy Hart
Victor Jory
-.^illalno
Vinson....,.,.
.GIsttier Ralston
Fred Arnold
.Rali>h Forbes
Gllbet-t Landon
Sldne/
Blackmer
,
Mrs. Forbes.....
.Brln O'Brien-Moore
John Forbes
Clay Clement
;
Larry Houston,
.Lee Moran
Jones
Vince 'Bamett

Republic has given a novel setting

to

a

familiar

theme with a

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

mancing

katzenjammer

and

may

prove diverting, but left to stand on
Its own it won't pull 'em through
the

Buddy Rogers, back

though appearing
somewhat off key as a youth whose
campus philandering threatens to
ruin his college career. As Rogers'
tic corners nicely,

who enrolls as a freshman
save the boy, George Barbler carburden of the comedy and
frequently accounts for laughs that
are more to his credit as farceur
than to the Ingenuity of the script.
Eric Blore gives strong aid to the
dialog phases, coming through with
niftiest bit of light patter in the
film which he Intrudes on a discussion upon fleas to expatiate on the
curious affects that this insect has
on the dog. Center of femme Infather,

shared by Barbara Kent
and Grace Bradley, the former as
the demure miss whom Barbler
wants his son to marry, and the
latter as the siren.
Cast is topheavy with lookers,
while the dancing Interludes leave
little wanting.
Tunes and book by
Lewis Gensler, long active and well
terest Is

Odec.

in legit circles.

12.
Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release.
Ccnrad Veldt. Features Anna Lee,
Ray, Frank Ccllier.
Directed by
Berthold VIertel.
From story by Jerome
K. Jerome: screen play, Michael Hogan,
Almn Revllle; camera, C. Courant.
At
AdolphI theatre, London, Sept. 11, '35.
Running time, 90 mlns.
.Stranger
Conrad Veldt

Rene

.

'Stasia

WrlKht

Rene Ray

,,

,

rank Celller
Anna Lee

....

Vivian

Major Tompkins
Mrs. Tompkin
Chris Penny
Miss Kite.....

Larkcom
Mrs.
Mrs.

do Hooley

Sharpc

,

Cook
Gramophone Man.

.

..John Turnbull
...Cathleen Nesbitt
.Ronald Wdrd
..Beatrix Leh'mahn
.....Jack LIvesey
.Sora Allgood
;Mary Clare
'....Barbara Everest
.Alexander' Samer

Starting Friday

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOR AN EXTENDED^

ENGAGEMENT
UmaaiceineDt

MILES IN6ALLS
^CURTIS A ALLEN OFFICE
RUO

Ratidia*. Rorkefeller Center
r»rli City. N. T,

New

one day, Sept.

Dlr<«le<l
of aame

19,

Pleter. ..............

.Helen Parrlsb
.0. P. HeSBle
Richard Quine

i

Christian Rub
.....Dawltt Jennings
1

.

Dog

of Flanders,' sounds like
might be a war story, but it
it
isii'ti
It is one of the slowest picOpens lazily,
on record.
tures
'

strolls along without getting up any
gumpjtlon and slides to its end, and
in no hurry to ever get there*

Won't mean much at the boxoflice.
William Sistrom produced. The
story

being

slender

In

plot

arid

to try and
and sympathetic ininto situations of an unimportant nature. It's a young boy's
afEectibn for his dog, his romance

drama,
Inject
terest

It

was necessary

spirit

.

setbacks)

parental
(beset
with
which blossoms with a

little

girl,

and the youth's efforts to win a
drawing contest.
Though every endeavor has been
made to build into soknething touching,

the result has been largely un-

successful. .Picture, also, is without
much adult appeal but may be liked
by the type of Juvenile audience
(if
any) which doesn't demand
westerns and daredevil action. Story
is reminiscent of a picture made
silent
era with Jackie
in
the
Coogan. This locale ii Belgium of
the days before the war.
Frankle Thomas plays the boy

and C,

P.'

Conrad Veldt's acceht is now
barely noticeable and only percepto one who watches for Jt. His
voice is soft and almost limpid, but
It is the spiritual expressions on his
facf. that make the character genuinely moving.
Despite the fact Sir Johnston

Heggie

grandfather

who

the end.

is his kindly
passes on before
Char.

Forbes-Robertson made a fortune
.

nimization

Is

even

cheaper, and

more appealing

to the masses;
therefore it is perfectly, safe to preclioi boxofllce success.'
To comment on technlcnl flaws In
thU: screen version would be merely
her.ce

.

Rel.

Feb

Ralph

(

1.

Sunny Youth (Rugs) (Amklno). Glorifying Soviet j'outh.
Koromoitserr. 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rey. Aug. 21.
Suaana Tiene un Secreto iSp.>>
Marital farce.
Uoalta Diaz.
Perojo
70 mina
Rel. Mine 1>
Tango Bar tSp) (Par). Musical melodrama. Carlos Uardel,
Dir; »Iohr> ,Relnh yijfc, m.jasixis~

rpngo en Broadway (Sp). (Par).
iSawUePr—fia-mlns,

—Rek-

Rol. Jiily

W-Rev.

Musical comedy.

-Deo,--l*.

-r^-.---

July 17.'
Carloa Qardel.

— ——
-

-

rhins.
Rel Oct 1.
Rev. Oct. 2.
Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Dome.stic drama.
Rbl. Aug, 1.
TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (

Tierra,

70

mlns

Mjy

Topaze (Fr) (Far).
Rev. Feb
15,

16
Gallic satire.
20.

Tovarlshi (Russian) (Amklrio), Ix>ve and comradeship In the Revolution. Dir.
S. Timosrienko
70 mine.
Rel. May 16.
Tres Amorea (Spanish) (U).
Heavy drama.
ona Marl
Dir. Moe Sachtn.
80 mlns,
Rel, Nov.
Tres Berretinea, Los iSpj (HofTberg).
Jan. 1.
Tribu (Sp.). Mexican drama. Dir.
Una Semana de Fellcidad ( i>).
mins. Rel. June 16.
Unbekkahte,. ber. (Ger.) (Ger
60

mins

Rel.

.iune

1

Und Wer Kuesst Mtcit? (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic comedy.
E. W. Emo. 70 mins,
Rel. Jan. 16.
Una Etoile Disparialt (Fr) <Far). Murder of a fllm star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.
stant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllcrs, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.
Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino/
Comedy of flgbt for stage

career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Viktor und VIktorIa (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta.
Relnhold Schuenzel. 70 mins. Rel. Jan 16

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, with parts reshot
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. I.
Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.)
Mexican aviation drama.
Dir.
Calles. 70 -mlns.
Rel. April 16.
Waltz Time in Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Musical based, on Johan Strauss' lite,
Renate Mueller, Willy Fritsch. Dir. Ludwlg Berger. 80 mins. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov, 20.
Weiin Herzen SIch Finder /Ger). (Germania). Romantic comedy, Charlotte
Ahder. DIr Erich F^ngels. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Youth of Maxim (Amklno) (Russ.). Historical drama. Dir. Gregory Kozlntzev, Leonid Trauberg.
80 mins.
Rel. April 15.
Voutn of Russia (Yiddish) (SovrAm). Religious conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn.
70 mins
Rel. Nov. I.
Zigeunerbtut' iGer.)i
Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.Dir. Chas. Klein.
70 mljis^
Rel. April I.
Zycle J. Pllsudaklego (I'ol.) (Metropolis). History of the life of
arahal
sudski. Dir. Richard Ordynski. 60 mins.
Rel June 1.
to
Key
Address
Germania, 22-33 19th. St., Astoria.
I
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
i. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave,
Anikino, /23' Seventh Ave.
liter-Continent, 60 E. 42nd St.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Klhematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Casino, 240 E 8Gth St.
Martin Nosseck, 32fi Audubon Ave.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
European, 154 W. 65th St.
Scandinavian Films. 220 W. 42d.
Garrison Films. 72!» Seventh Ave..
John. Taperuoux, 126 West 46th St
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
'

U

Hermine -und die 7
Aufrechten
(Hermine and 7 Righteo'js

en)

(GERMAN MADE)
Terra production and Casino release.
Features Karln. Hardt, HelnricK George,
Paul Henckels. Directed by Frank AVysbar.
Based on novel by Gottfried Keller. At
8U(h St. Casino, N. T:, week Sept. 20, '35..
Running, time 105. mlns.
Helnrlch George
Fryman....*

Wampas

.

..Paul Henckels
Lotte Splra
Albert Lleven
,
'.Karl Stepanek

-

,

.

.Hans Hennlnger

Spoerrl.

Aklln
His wife
BuergI
His wite.,.;,..

Rledrlch Attel

Maria Krahn
Alfred

His Wife...

Martha

F>ctalageter

Koethe Haack
Dr.

Syfrlk...

Max

Holzboer

Annemarle Stelnsleck
...Carsta Iioeck

;

healthy outlook.
Story is of seven old
.

have

vowed

eternal

men who
friendship.

They're Swiss and they Insist on
peace. Rest of the world Is being
torn bet/^een war and war talk, but
they go on arguing peace. For romance purposes, the daughter of
one is in love 'with the son of another of the septet.
A bit hard to understand the psychology of the story reasons for the
old men hot wanting the match to
go through. As explalnied, it's fear
that Inter-iharrlage or close relationship might break up the friendship,

^^eedless to say, of course,
love wins out.
There're several good performances, notably by Helnrlch George

and Paul Henckels:

Karln Hardt,
as \he girl. Is sweetly blah as usuall.
Albert Lleven, as the boy,, looks like
having some talent, although he
doesn't especially display it here,
Production background shots of
Switzerland are beaut;lful and help
make the film acceptable. Photography, is only fair. There's a lot too
much dialog, and non-Germans are
likely to be lost in It.
K-tuf.
Joilo.

3)

selections
In
the aggregate
There's naany a gal romping across
the country's screens attesting to
the press agents' ability as pickers.

Its

boys are sitting back reminiscing
about the good old days when they,
were pickers. And well might they
pat their feeble chests with prider-.
Still Get Around
It's not a bad list for any man, Evelyn Brent and Laura LaPlante with or without
an eye for femme
from thdvclass of '23 are still in the ability or
charm.
running.

Frpm

there's still

(In Oerman)
Another long-winded, though amiable fllm from the Reich. There Is
very little story and It takes close
to two hours to tell It. In its favor,
however, is the fact that It has no
propagandistlc
tendency
and a

retire as an organization and
some of the members who have
managed to keep up In their dues
since 1922 are beginning to show
signs of wear and gray hair, the

to

(Continued from page

Karln Hardt

Hermlne

tible

out of the play. It was always a
string of cheap sentiment. Talking

Strosatrupp, 1917

........Ann Shoemaker

Frau CogeK...

.37)

double

halt

Y.,

M.irl.l
.lelian.

'A

(Continued from peige

Journey (Russ) (Amklno). Tour pf Russi
.Aug, J,
^.
Soviet Russia Today (Russ.) (Amklno), Newsreel comptiatlon.
80 mliis.
Rel.
arch 1.
Tlsse:
Spiel MIt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa)
Arthui Roberts. 70 mina. Rel.
Soviet

Three Gongs Atiout Lenin <Rus3lan> (Amklno). Newsreel compilation.
time,
'36.
Runnlii
D, Vertrov.
56 mlns
Ret- Nov. 1.
Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklno)
Russian melodrama. Dir.
.Frankle Thomas

N.

7- .mlns.
^cllo..

Hans.
Cogcz

Thpmns.

.

.Stars

12th—

At Tivoll,

Morg.in.
bill,

Slstrom

'

From novel
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

S'jai5tattDTr, --AlTisw-arth

'

Hedlgcr...

London, Sept.

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL

release o( Wllllnm
Fcatu.re.-v JFrankle

by EdwarJ Slonian;
naSio by' ''OViTdit'r

His Wife
Karl
Ruckstuhl

(BRITISH MADE)

Starting October

Radio

of Flanders

HeBglc and Helen Parrlsh.

O. P.

ries the

Back

COLONIAL THEATRE
DAYtON, OHIO

RKO

.^iroauftlnn.

to.

Passing of Third Floor

I

Dog

stiles.

Plctiire brings

to the marquees,
but the part
doesn't impose, too much upon his
energies. He rounds out the roman-

known

Now piayins—
FOX THEATRE
DETROIT, MICH

A

.

the 1924 selection,

Blanche Mehaffey and

Alberta Vaughn who both manage to
get into independent credit titles.
List of 1927 pickers Included
Sleeper, Barbara Kent and
the Wampas'
favorite
(laughter,
Sally Band, who forsook celluloid
for ostrich feathers, carried the
faith of the press agents to far
flung places.
From 1928'8 group there still remains Sally Eilers and Lupe Velez
In 1929 the boys picked and still
point with pride to Jean Arthur,
though she had to leave pictures

The

Martha

her honors a.nd she returned here five years later to jusfollowing:

tify their confldence.

Helen Twelve-

trees and Loretta Young were.-' Iso
of 29's crop.
For 1931, the selections fared bet
ter.
Out of the 13 chosen there's
still plenty of fan appeal in Joan
Blondel',
Constance
Cummlngs,

Sophisticates
of
Satirical

Sancinsr

MOORE
JA>'E

AND

UILI.Y

REVEL,
,ParBdls«i RoKtaurnnt Indefinitely
rer. JHfi. Walter Bntchelor

Frances Pee,
Rochelle
Hudson,
Anita Louise and Judith Wood.
The 1932-33 choice produced but
two sta,r3. Ginger Roigers and Gloria
Stuart, but it did okiy for featured players.. This list Includes
Lllliao Bond, Mary Carlisle, June
Clyde, Patricia Ellis,

Evalyn Knapp,

Boots Mallory and Dorothy Wilson.

Nor can one pass up Eleanor Holm
who's doing okay by the
In
the Bwl
Ing pools

Wampas
of

the

country.

"JUMBO"

NEW YORK

'Duchess' for Colli

Unlucky in t.ove
Strange thing about Wampas
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Arthur
GreviUe
Collins
has honors Is that few, If any of those
second directorial assignment at selected, had any luck on the marWarners on 'Meet the Duchess,' la.3t ital angle. Girl: received many an
of the Dolores Del Rio iilctures for offer from panting males, many
were accepted but their marriages
this studio.
Collins was set In oii 'Duchess' with but one or two exceptions
when Frank McDonald, previously landed on the rock's. Wampas glory
asigned to pic, was transferred to was assure sign of unlucky love.
handle 'Freshman Love.'
Now that the Wampas is about

The

United Air Lines
'"NIGHT-HAWK" leaves

YORK

at

Cleveland

NIGHT

12:30

a.m.

3U2

a.m.,

-^^'so

service to

(E.ST)

NEW
arrlven
4:40

Chicago

new faster OVEUCAI<IPORNIA.

Ticket; 08 E. 42nd

St., BIU-2-7300
Hotels, Trsvel Buresuj, Telegraph Oltlc«

—

-

BADIO

^^ediiesdayf September 25, 1935

Rosenbaum

of

WFIL

Denopces
Philadelphia,

M

Luncheon

at

Set>t.

To Force
Internal Fight Within

Gordon

Parsons,

WSFA, Mont-

Charges

policy of programs of 'broader gomery, Ala.
Replacing Keith
I. R. Lounsberry, WGR-WKBW,
popular appeal.'
McLi66d, Arnold comes to "WFIL Buffalo.
J. O. Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
from WIP, where he was production

and

Edwin Spence, WBAL, Baltimore.
Robert L. Coe, KSD, St. Louis.

Arnold appointment were made
Saturday (21) by station prexy Sam

Paul Segal, radio attorney, back
from vacation.

manager.'
policy

Bosenbaum at press luncheon. Declaring WFIL. has been subject of
deliberate and malicious whispering campaign of damaging false
.

rumors by certain

rival stations,
assertied that, although
station Is less than^ year old It al-.
ready has ceased operating at a defand that present moderate
icit
profit Is far. better than owners had
hoped. He further said owners of
station are fully satisfied with work
of general manager Don Withycomb and staff a'nd that there are
no plans for further
.'positively'
major changes In personnel Nofeature of Rosenbaum's
ticeable
remarks Was fact he obviously
avoided mention of any other etaListentlori by name or Inference.
ers had expected fireworks of out-

WHITEMAN AT

of

Favoritism

and Disregard of

Ovm

•

new

FM

F.C.C.'s

Hector

S.

Quesada, LR6, Buenos

Aires.

Stanley Broza,
.

WCAU,

Philadel-

KTW,

Philadel-

phi

Arnold Hartley,
phla.-

WWJ,

Bill Mlshler,
Elliott Roosevelt,

I

Detroit

Southwest net-

work.
.Ralph Nlcolson,

WDAE,

Tampi^

$10,000

FOR

vision's

own

Clarence Cosby,

rules of -procedure.

KWK,

St.

(knge

War

'

16

Italian

Sponsors

VAUDE
FREEDOM OF SPEECH
FEiUlS

Foreign radio stations which use
a, large percentage of Italian commercials, are all mum on the subject of any Italo-Ethloplan conflict,
but underneath the surface there's
Rochester, Sept. 24.
Carl Freed taxied his harmonica quite a stir as to what might hapStaband t>
studio to broadcast pen If open warfare is declared.
are all
and incidentally get in a plug for tions WBNX, WOy,
his show at the RKO Palace the- heavy lad«ned with sponsored Italian

WHAM

WFAB

experience with blue material over
the -air by vaude performers, ordered Announcer Al Slsson to do all
the announcing. Freed said Slsson
could Introduce the show, but he
himself would carry on thereafter,
or else.
It's 'or else' then, sez Slsson, and
tosses on

a;

disc.

Dunninger on
Joseph

Dunninger,

NBC
former

the

vaudeville

mentalist, will begin a
new series of half hour programs
over
on Oct. 16. Exact time
of broadcast not set.

NBC

Dunninger who did a radio scries
two years ago will *e directed by
Michael Young In a script written
by the director.
A combination
spooky ghost theme plus a detective slant will be Incorporated.
Joseph Littau'.s orchestra, and

hours, many of which have interests
on the other side. Cheese, macaroni,
olive oil are the main Imports which
are air-advertised.
^
Situation which has been smouldering for some time, came out in
signathe open when Locatelll, Inc.,
tured with WOR, Ne\y York, for a
cheese series, stipulating cancellaPretion outright, if war ensues.
cautionary move gave the smaller
outlets a Jolt with strict orders goInp out to keep tight on any lobby
talk.

Major Italian accounts airing at
tho present time follow:

Roman

Macaroni.

Baby Joe Malted

Milk.

DeMartlnl Macaroni.
Fillppo Berlo Olive Oil.
Sach's Furnltiare.

Balbo Oil.
Medaglio D'Oro..
La Rosa Macaroni.
CeribelU & Co.
Bon!!oni Macaroni.
Pl.nnter's Edible Oil.
Independent. Macaroni.

New York

Commlsh

froni

the. Broadcast Division's action was
According
flled after the deadline.
to the 1934 Communications

Law

application for rehearing on decision
of the Broadcast Division must be
filed within 20 days after the division's action,
tion,

but the

which was dated

WSBM

peti-

Api'il 12, 1935,

came

too late.
Imn^edlately after Sykes had suggested-^nd the Cotnmlsh had fol'lowed his suggestion— that the reconsideration petition be shelved bedid not comply with
cause
the time limit regulations, Stewart
called on the Commlsh to make a
conscientious effort to observe' all its
rules and. regrulatlons if it is to obey
part of the code.
Stewart's Protest
Concurring in the decision to dismiss the petition for reopening,
Stewart reputedly astounded fellow
members by declaring he wished to
protest against disregard of regulations and the prictice of granting
applications without hearings or
thorough consideration of the merits
of various propositions. To back up
his complaint, he cited the Broadcast
Division's handling of pow^r-booat
and KRNT, one
requests of
of the Des Moirtes Register string of

WSMB

.

•

-

WLW
WLW

charges against
and produces purported facsimiles of orby a
official against'
broadcasting
of
strike
reports.
has repeatedly denied the

.ders

WLW

charges.

Suppreasioh
Other cases in the* Kassner report
range all the way from the ex-

will

clusion of birth control news to
bluepencilllng of comedians' scrips.
Include alleged tampering by both
broadcasters and spopsors.
Most likely stations will be. contacted for their .version of each case,
and eventually both sldefi of an episode will be printed alongside each
other.

But no matter how the' report
turns out, the A. C. L. U. will bring
pressure to bear for legisiatlon to
have the FCC open its complaint
files.
Aim of such a step .Is to'
make broadcasters Jittery, against
a thumbQ-down attitude toward
.

minorities.

WSMB

WADC

•
protest.
'At no time- in the course of these
four -appllcatioris (three power-Jump
Of
one
and
pleas of
to
ha.", either statlbn been forced
prov« that the public interest would

the
•

KRNT

WSMB)

N6C

Still

Out;

Agency Boreao

be served by the extension of its
facilities in violation of the commission's rules and published standards' Stewai- is quoted as having
told the F.C.C..
Besides definitely precipitating the
issue of whether the contimlsh is to
fellow its regulations on some occaWashington, Sept. 24,
sions and detour from the rules on
Looks like curtains for tiroposed
others, Stewart's outburst had a colradio agency recognition bureau^
lateral effect of establishing the fact
With deadline only a week away,
that any member of the Commifth, National
Association of Broadcastregardless of his appointment to one
ers last week had only 36 potential
particular division, has a right to
$125-a-year subscribers on the line.
take part in the adminlstratlbn of Minimum
of 126 needed to start the
affairs by another, dlyislon; Brownbail rolling, sb abandonm($nt of the
Sykes-Prall .faction has taken the idea of policing;
agencies, enthusiasposition that" members of the radio, tically
applauded, at N.A.B. conventelephone, and telegraph divisions ton
two months Ago, seems ineviarc restricted to matters coming be- table.
fore the branch to which they are
Amonjg recent signers are C!olum-.
attached, while the remainder of the bla stations, but nothing has come
body. Commissioners CasCj Walker, through yet from N.B.C, transmit-.
insisted
have
iStewart, and Payne,
ters. Latest additions to the list are
that the three divisions were set up WABC, New York; .WJSV, Washpurely to ficilitate administrative ington;
Minneapolis;
WCCO,

Looks Ice Cold

work.

WKRC,

Cincinnati;

KMOX,

,

|
'

St.

Payne's Speech
Louis;
WBBM, Chicago; WBT,
This second controversy nearly Charlotte, and KFI, TJob Angeleis.
a blunt assertion that
the three-man Broadcast Division broke into the bpoh a month ago
Jumped ICRNT from a smallle to a when Commissioner Payne, one of
Show
Rich-Harkiss'
regional status without any bearing the board handling telegraph buHlstations.

With

New

WSMB

Columbb Cigars.

WWI

WWL

WLW,

One of them is- sure -to be
Cincinnati, which is charged witb;
suppressing strike news. In tbatconnectlon the last issue (26) of
'The Nation' contains an article by
Cllfton
Reed, publicist for the'.
A.C.L.U., wherein he reitera.tes the

.

the appeal to the full

on the merits of the power-boost, re- nees, chided the broadcasting indushad been try in a speech at Cornell Univerquests and that
sity, an action which has been reupped from 500 to 1 kw In like fash
Ro.sa Coffee.
Dunninger.
Ion. Stewart charged that the com- garded by some within the CpmHprba Medicinal Laboratories.
mlsh had flagrantly disregarded itifi mlsh as deliberate trespassing on
Italy Laboratories.
its the Broadcast Division's preserves.
standards,
mlleage-separtion
Fizdale in
quota regulations, and the require- Now with Stewart, who chairmans
After Talent
Thomas Fizdale.. of Fiwlale and
ment that applicants must demon- tho telegraph division, taking a
Andrews,.^ program publishers,, of
New Orleans, Sept. 24. strate that their operations are in creek at the way broadcast affairs
Chicagd, has .split with his .partner
program tho public interest.
arc bandied, the point seems to have
Jimmy Willson,
and la now in iWew Tork.
director, left by plane Saturday (21).
Commish blithely went ahead been established that any one of the
Fizdale goes to work for 'Made- for Chicago and other points tpasign winking at Its own rules, Stewart seven members ma/ take part in
moiselle,' jnag, in promotion depart- new acts for station.
charged, tintil WADC, TtJlmadge, tlii) administration of any of the
ment.
He' will be gone for about a week. O., Interposed objections In such three branches.
a
cast of ten characters .will support

,

,

.

SOAP

.

recalling previous

In connection with that and other
projpbsed legislation, the..A. C. ii. tJ..
is having orie of its research attor*
neys^
Miss Minnah F. Kassneiv
make a field study of radio censorship cases. Will be ready by the
end of the year for pamphlet

'

•

officials,

,

plaints In .its files without allowing
anyone to get a glimpse of them.

.

'

WHAM

Backing the move is the
American Civil Liberties Union,
which claims the, FCC buries comCongress.

Fla
John T. Schilling, WHB, Kansas
Washington, Sept. 24.
Commlssionet
Irving
Stewart, City.
Ted .Hili; WORC, .Worcester,
chairman of the. Telegraph Division
Arthur. Church, KMBC, Kansas form.
of the Federal Communications Commission, has administered a stinging City.
Exactly what the study will conrebuke aimed priniarily at .his fel3. .0. Maland, Daveni>ort.
tain,
and whether radio will be
Charles Phillips, WFBL, Syra- damned or whiteiwashed, is not cer16w commissioners, Anning S. Prall
and. Eugene O. Sykes. of the Broad- cuse.
t. In
because the study is still InWilliam Fay; WHAM, Rochester. comple-te,
cast Division. Stewart chieirgeB faSeems probable, howvoritism, toadying to influential pePlug Kendrick, WIRE, Indian- ever ,that a number of brdadcastera
titioners, and violations of the Di7 apolis.
will get a Verbal Indictment.
Louis.

WTAM,
Pribble,
H.
Vernon
Charges are part of the official record of F.C.C., but Secretary Herbert Cleveland.
Paul Whlteman goes on the pay- L. Pettey has arbitrarily barred
roll of Woodbury Soap Jan. 6, with .VARiBmr's reporter from access to the
the contract giving him 52 non- record. Pettey admits that the law
Dayl^ht Time
cancellable weeks at $10,000 a week requires that the record shall be
and taking an option on his services open to Inspection, but bluntly stated
Viewed as Chance to
blue
NBC
he does not Intend to allow newsfor two additional years.
spoken accusations.
(WJZ) link will carry the program, papernien to review the P. C. C.
Drop Highbrow Idea
Revamp Program Sked
which will be either 45 minutes or minutes.
WFIL
Rosenbaum,.
According to
depending on the .success
Stewart blast came out of an enabandon major portion of an hQ,ur;
will
the network will have in switching tirely clear B"ky arid threw the -regu'highbrow* bfoadcast material, In
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 24.
other shows. Tentative starting time latory agency Into complete confufuture making every effort to offer
There was a time when the
for the Whlteman show Is 9; 45 p.m. sion and bewildermerit. Looks like
listeners whatever they want. Pouchange to. and from daylight saving
Sundays.
a
serious
incident,
which'
may
lead
shifted
be
ular
programs will
each spring and fall was a seasonal
Woodbury-Whiteman deal stipu- to an explosion with far-reaching headache for the progtam departaround the board, to find out lispolitical consequences.
tener desires and In all cases mall lates that the maestro Increase the
of southern stations. Today
ments
Denouncing star-chamber characwill be solicited and closely fol- personnel .of his organization for the
they welcome those two dates.
For Whlteman and ter of Broadcast Division proceedlowed.. He Intimated one df prime broadcasts.
Rewioh Is that It glvea.tbe staings, Stewart sounded: off when the
exof
case
a
will
be
it
for
Blng
Crosby
is
Arnold
objects in obtaining
jbloDs an opportunity to go in for a
Warbler held full Commlsh rejected on technical
popularization of broadcast mate- changing programs.
grounds a petition of WSMB, New bit of house cleaning and rearrangethe soap account for three consecurial,
Programs are shifted and
Orleans,
for
reconsideration
of ment.
For present, Arnold will have tive years and takes over, the Kraft
moved
at; will, with the time change
BrOadcsiat Division turndown of a
active charge of all program, con- Phenlx stanza, which Whlteman lias
power-boost, application.
Efforts as the only needed excuse.
length
of
same
stu.the
work
of
'almost
production
tinuity and
filled
were made to shroud the Incident in
At WBT and WSOC, the Chardio, with McLeod staying on in In- time, Dec. 5.
a veil of secrecy. Law says that lotte stations, the program manactive capacity and resignation not
F. C. C. minutes shall be subject, to agers are ready for September. 29
being effective until he obtains new
inspection at thei office of the secre- and the time change, with a brand
connection.'
tary during business hours.
new program .alignment.
Jitters
Arnold's duties at WIP are being Italian
Stewart's uliprecederited criticism
divided between Ted Hale, anafter Jiidge Sykes recommend r
came
nouncer and pianlsti and Howard
Echo in N. Y. Radio;
d that Commish decline to reopen Ignoring of public standards, Com'^
Joiies, announcer and news editor.
the. WSMB case on the ground that: •mish ordered a hearirig limited to

atre.

Legislation to force the Feder^
to
Communications
Commission
it gets against
alleged radio censorship will be Introduced in the next session of

i

Bosenbaum

WHAM

Law

make any complaints

Rules

POUtlCS

4»

to Heyisid^

Com-

Precipitates

inission

24.

new

of

Union Seeb

Liberties

24.

Washington, Sept.
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'Malicious Whispenng'

With appointment of Murray
Arnold as studio director, effective
yesterday (23), WFlt, local NBC
Blue network outlet, inaugurates

Announcement

.

.

New CBS
:!tarts Oct. 4,

Socony show, which'
will have Jim Harklns

as m.c, Willie Morris, warbling, and
Freddie Rich batoning a studio
combo. Harklns, who winds up on
the Ipana-Sal Ilepatica hour on.
NBC tonight (Wednesday); will do
the cliaractor of a hotel (Plying .Red

Horse Tavern) proprietor.

As
gram
di'cwfl,

gueslee the pro-,

thp

Initial

will

have Roy Chapman An-

the explorer.

^

'

.
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ROY ALBERTSON'S OKAY

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

Shares Tim© with
'

iBuffalo's

Marriage Bureau Prt^pram

Educa-

tiohal Station
.

By

Neliie

ReveU

Buffalo, Sept.

iwm^-

Qxydol Invadei England
First big USA money to be laid on line for time over Luxembourg
outlet for programij alrned ut Great Britain consumers corhes. from OxyErwln Wasey London o ce set 13 week series of flfteein minute
dol.
records to commence ne>tt month. Carson Boblson Pioneers la talent.
(Roblson, Bill ttMd Joe Mttcnell and Teari PlckaTd)v Pill To«B-0';: ieglt
emoter, doing announcements In British style. RCA-Vlctor wax Job.

Sneak Thieves

-'TJ>wa
•Roy- -• AlfeeFteon,lOO-watter; has
Ciler' of

WEBR,

permission from FCC to
ghare-timc of WSVS, board- of edur
catlon,BO-watter, which now operates

received

on part-time. Powerful in local poliAlJjerteon lo expected to create

tlos,

Idabl© rival for WEBR, now
without, competition in the small

for

wattage
i

.

Thursday .eye after 7:.a0r ptudlp SA jat NPq was .thefited. of thre^ ribbon
mikes. Equlpmc-nt wa.s valued, at $150 per. First thing, BViday the barn
.door _\vas- closed. .-Evjeri^ackage-cequlred-a-paflS; Eerformers—with- brief,
cases needed okay to leaye studio sector. Pass consists of signaturing
a stock form attesting to fact that contents of package are personal
property. The while trying to appear at ease as a dick gives the o.o.

class.

WSVS now

Is all-sustaining.

Big Mail-Puller
Figures on programs pulling most mall at CBS for month of August
show that cpmparatively unpubllcized show drags In top number of epistles.
NOi 1 Is 'Between the Bookends' from KMBC In Kansas City oh a
large network, though excluding West Coast. Talent consists of readings |)y Ted Maione. On air for years,, but never much publicity. No. 2
Is'Jerry Cooper, oil cqastrto-coast network for over a year. No. 3 is
'Marty Maytime' one^ half hour variety show. On for eight weeks. Network
^hlts eyei^tblng but west coast. And No. 4 Is top space getter Kate
'
Smith, who has- always bc-sn a coast-to-coast. Last season for full hour.
Top niall pullers on commercial shows at CBS are also comparatively
.unknown and unpubllcized programs. And both on small chains. No. 1
commercial Is Fanny and Eddie Cavanaugh Radio Gossip Club out of
Chicago on seven-station network for Illinois Meat Co. "This show has
no New York City outlet. No. 2 Is Brad and Al for Fels-Napthid, over
and
for past eight months. Program has giveaway of
kerchief for five wrappers, and despite eight months the mail Is still

WABC

coming

WCAU

big.

A Suspicious Nature.
guest in the visitors' booth of Gilbert & Sulliyan operetta
entire studio floor In a dither for
duration' of progtatn. Celia Brantz, contralto, sings role on 'show. Cella
i9 small of stature, though her voice Is powerful. Dame In booth raised
quite a beef, charging that there was a trick somewhere, since no girl
that small could sing that loud. Dame Insisted to everyone in booth
that there was a ringer In. the cast. Repeated requests for quiet finally
dampened her beef.
.A wqman

at

NBC

WGN

;

and

NBC

month

last

established

1931.
facility

NBC's

Income

total

from

bookings for the first eight
months of 1936 is. 16.6% ahead of

what

it

studios for the Interviews.
hits the air with the
show the station will
frankly broadcast i.he fact that
its station Is the only one with
direct wires to the Marriage
License bureau.

Market Research Council Hears Defense of
Survey and Radio's Rebuttal

was

in 1934.

for the parallel period
Tally at the end of this
117(681,253, while the
*34
ac-

August was

eight months of
counted for $17;681,2B3.
initial

August,

1934,

brought

NBC

the saine month of the
before
showed
$1,407,843,
the gross in August, 1932,
came to $1,746,331. Jn August^ 1931,

H. S.

QUESADA HERE
ON RADIO JUNKET

$1,735,665,

Hector S. Quesada, of the artists (20). Allen Sykes, eastern manager
departments of radio, stations LR6i of the ANPA, and Ji L, Carter, who
Belgrano
the report for. the association,
New York for wrote
It was $1,892,427.
put up a^ spirited defense for the
Columbia's Income from time a Ibokover of the American net- statements made in 'Yardsticks,'
sales at the end of last month was works method of presentation and while John J. Karol, market reon the year 18.7% above the total with a view to altering the present search director for CBS, sought to
for the -first eight months of 1934. methods used in Argentina.
riddle their position with counter
Quesioda,. who is also an assor
Gi'oss for the former period was
statistics.
while
the
January- elate editor of 'Antenna,' South
$10,088,860,
Sykes and Karol ehgajged in a
August stretch of 1934 gave the American radio trade journal, is act- partlculaHy caustic exchange over
network $8,502,392. CBS' time turn- ing in an official capacity for Jaime the report's remarks and figures on
over last month was 71% over the Ifankelevlch, owner of these two 60,- the mortality of advertisers In radio.
OOO stations.
Yankelevich was in Sykes expressed resentment at the
gross foi: August, 1934.
Breakup of NBC's income for the States last spring.
charge that the 'mortality' list had'
Quesada will remain here for one been padded wltli
August, '35, by network gives the
the names of
red (WEAF) link $1,214,307, and the rfionth. Also concerned with Amer- transient political and religious acwhile

X<a Nacioh and LR3, Radio
in Buenos Aires Is In

'

blue

(WJZ)

J756,797.

Jane Cancels Air Date
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Jane Froman has been forced to
cancel her slated appearance on the
Paul Whitemaji radio jjrogram in
New York for Sept. 26 on account

ican television system.
Ah idea Of how thoroughly Argentina radio Is 'Americanizing' Is the
fact that they htive already copped
the amateur hour Idea for the air
and have routed the winners,

through theatres.
chief engi-

Warners.
neer for WDGY, Minneapolis, now
Gotta Know
Is held In 'Stars Over Broadway,
with WXYZ, bertolf.
Running the music clearance dept. at a radio station is no cinch.
Reynolds Brooks of CBS had a pip last week. Jessica Dragonettie requests for her Atwater-Kent airing on Sept. 19th were 'One Fine Day'
from 'Madame Butterfly" and "Vienna, City of My Dreams.' Half hour Moines from Pittsburgh to do ft single shot for KRNT. .John Bates left
announcing staff; Alleh Dudley of WHBI replacing; .The Kelly
after the Dragouette reciuests were cleared the Lucrezla Bori selections
now have a baby boy... Frank Cooper shifted from
for her bK on World-Peaccways-Squlbb show came In. This show airs Smiths of
one hour after Atwatc*-Kent The Bbrl selections* were In Italian and the Harry Romm office to Curtis & Allen, taking his talent with him
German titles and well on way toward being cleared when Brooks, a bit Said talent Includes Robt Weede and Cavaliers' Quartet. .Justin Gilbert scramming from radio editors chair at Bergen Eve. Record. Vacash,
of linguist, noticed titles. Botli women wanted to sing same ditties.
rest, and then to' berth with AP.
Pi icns Serejiacla. Convention
Pickens Sisters 'made a series of flve-mlnute recordings for OldsmoScrambled Notes
blle.
Bill McCaffrey of NBC won the NBC golf tourney with a malignant
Last Monday (23) they made a p.a. at Oldsmobile convention In
Lansing, Mich. Their Evening in Paris commercial aired in N. Y. from 73:. .Hits & Bits show fades and will.be known as 'Highlights & HarNBC without them being on hand, but gals were piped In from Lansing, mony.' Ernest Truex stars with Peg LaCentra, Kings Men and Wirgeswhere they aired to a piano accomp.inlment.
Slsson ork. rounding out talent. Allen Kent will do a James Wallington
on this show. .Christine Kemple is new CBS receptionist. New routine
will have two of these gals on 22nd and 21st floors. .Verba. Burke doing
Short Shots
MoUe shopping for program for NliC spot at 2:30 on Sunday after- well in Chicago radio... Cafe Rene will have WOR wire and Vincent
noons. Listened to Tom Howard; Smith and Dale; Leith Stevens mu- Sorey ork. ..Tommy Dorsey hew ork consists of most of old Joe Haymes
sical show and script of Bulldog Drummond
Haymes Is orchestrating for new outfit... Joey Nash did his 6th
Caiso Loma Ork go Into men.
Paramount Theatre ton Oct. 18 for two week stand. .Rock well- O'Keefe straight guest starring solo oh Major Bowes Capitol Hour. Tops for
now n-epvesentlng Rpxy.,.Clem McCarthy.. copped the duke to dp blowr a soloist. The iloy Campbell Royalist did 16 weeks consec on this show
by-blow description of Eaer-Lcuis fraca^. Buick dealers in session in ...New NBC sustainer on way Is 'Tomocrbw's Men,' 15-mInute show
Detroit were polled with Clem coming In first
.Ralph Cooper not re- starring Walter Tetley. Written and staged by Don MacFarlane. Angle
turning to WMCA- Apollo Theatre Harlem Amateur shows as m.e. Willy Is 'that anything can happen tomorrow', and does in the script. MacBryant stays, while 'Coop' goes to Lincoln Theatre in Philly and starts Farlane using stage technique in writing script for certaii) actor or
another amateur program. .Sylvia Manners of legit cracking Into ra- group of actors rather than writing and then worrying about the cast;
dio... Animal News Club on WJZ was given additional spot this time Good scripts for good actors that are known as such to trade and have
on WEAF. Clarence Straight does a good tWo-score animal imltatlona audience following. Really a custom tailored script. .Loiiis Armstrong
on this show. ..Jack Egan to do Bway column for N. Y. press. Bide Dud- goes Into Connie Inn next month with a CBS wire... Tom Howard totes
ley once handled this spot
.Frank Crumlt has birthday on Sept. 16. a lamp shade to studio for celebrity autographs. Since he works on
Boake Carter ditto on Sept. 28. .Maybelline shopping for a singer to air Vallee show gets blenty; Shade hdngs In daughter's room.
from Chicago. Payoff is unbelievably small. ..Major Bowes Capitol Family NBC show Is now only three-quarters hour in N; Y. City. Grossman
Nemo
Chevrolet auditioned Johnny Hauser last week. This wee-k they listen
shoes take laist IB minutes. Program still full hour out of N. Y....
Patti Chapln ahd Jimmy Farrcll will be groomed as new tune team by to Dr. Rockwell, Hugh lielsehfeldt, Rublnoff, Elsie Janls' Scra:pbook
i.«CBS. Beginning Oct. 1 they will air over Dixie Network and on full net Tubby Weynant of the Town Hall Quartet caught himself a l6-pound
when time is available. .Carlton E. Morse, author of 'One Man's Fam- rainbow trout at Canandaigua Lake the last day of the season. Having
On first vacash in long time. He fish stuffed and mounted and will be on view at-Tiext rehearLal, (and so
ily,' €:xpecls to hit N. Y. next month.
.Ha:rriet Hllliard had her purse picked of $190 In
hurries back to program after stay of week, while Mrs. Morse takes in many people hungry)
El Paso. .Teddy Bergman takc-s a leaf from Beniiy Baker and hires hlmLondon.
.self a stooge.
Patricia Wilder, 'Honey Chile' of the Bromo-Selt2er show
last season at NBC, Joins the Harvester show tomorrow
tand By
Clyde North
Peter Dixon is now radio exec at Kenyon & Eckhardt Agency. .Fred- playing the part of the m,d. in Mrs. Wiggs of Cabbage Patch at CBS...
dl& Rith Is preparin.? a program for Frlgidaire, ivhlch Is now a Lord & Josoph Henry Jackson of San Francisco Chronicle and the 'Readers
Thomas account. .Erno Rapee will swing the baton for General Motors Guide' program on NBC will take the frau on a six. weeks' motor trip
...Don Clarke, ex-ABS continuity chief, back from. Coast. .Martha through Mexico ,.. Hal Kemp signs his contract James If. Kenip...Jean
Moars returning to General Foods program after stork greeting; .Keith Gronibach offering script on Diamond Jim Brady to spbn.gora, .Victor
Fowler and Henry Welner, Harry Linetsky proteges, are scripting the Beecroft, legit and radio actor, got hlmseflf wed three months back and
Frank Parker show. .Julian Wood worth's new novelty tune, 'I Wooed ran Into a drought of Jobs. Last wc-ok he had six programs,and is Jiist
and Won <i Woman From Woonsocket,' will be published by Shai)iror recovering from the shock... Jack Mills, the music publisher, has a pair
Bernstein. .Jules Lane celebrated a birthday. .Bert Block now handled of ditties for. release pending,^ the result of Baer-Loiiis scrap Does Max
by W.-Mter Godnlck. ..Ray Perkins got himself and the missus an apartr win will release 'Smacksle Maxic-.' Does Louis win sortg is 'Can't Lose
With Louis'. .Congrat ^yires, ^or Jessica Dragonette on debut at CBS
rh<(nt In the fid's. ..Leo Relsman passed the two-ye.ar mark for Fhll Mor—^is last eve... Helen Rogers, harpist and Rocco Terrone, pianist of Don went both to >IBO and CBS. r.'Ed Wolff is back fit NBC production after
^Wchards ork were wed last. weok. .Xavler Cugat took his ork to Des two months' Illness.
.
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WMCA

;

WBBM
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.

.
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.

.
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.

.
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listed in 'Yandstlcks' 35%
had used less than 10 stations and
the other 75% less than 23 stations.

clients

was quite likely, said Karol, that
a large number of these accounts,
which ha A been forced off the networks because of the competitive
demand for time by advertisers, who
could support lai'ge hookups, were
now to be found among the users of
spot broadcasting and i^gional links.
Sykes Explains
Sykes averred thot the ANPA in
its findings had been quite liberal
when it came to breaking down the
It

actual listening habits of home set
owners.
In the flnal analysis it
might be found, said Sykes, that
radio's coverage of tlie consumer
field is nothing as extensive as the
medium claims it to be. Dr. Lyman
Chalkiey, director of research for
Benton & Bowles, stepped Into the
discussion at this point to. remark
that any medluin as .new as radio
which has a circulation of 21,000,000
seemed to him to have, reached the
point of being 'very extensive.'
Karoi took occasion during, the
discussion to point out tiiat out of
the country's leading lOQ advertisers
68 were to be found on the networks
In 1986.
In 1934 CBS and NBC
could claim 69 from tills continecnt,
while in 1928 there were Only 30.
.

,

NETWORK BIDS FOR
RAIN6ER AND ROBIN
Hollywood,

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

counts and declared that all his
brganizatlon had done was to go
through the records of the- networks
and jot down the advertisers tliat
had been on the air clurlng 1929-34
but were no longer among the NBC
and CBS customers.
Karol declared that of the 448 cx,

.

Lynn Smeby, formerly

-

I
'

American Newspapers Publishers
Association's latest survey on radio,
Yardsticks on the Air,' came in for
a heated .discussion at a luncheon of
the Market Research Go.uncli In the
Yale Club, New York, last Friday

year

of unfinished picture assignment, at

.

WGN

bureau

Debate AJ^PA's Tardsticks

new

high for August In time sales.
Gross for the past month was
$2,021,366,- 17% over 'what. it Was for
August and 6% above the previous
August record figure, which was In

taking them over to Its

is

own

When

company on WBBM inaugurated
a 'romarice reporter time' on its

NBC

two Sundays back had the

.

,

WBBM
WGN

WON

the response excellent.
.1th ft
Afrency got together
likely sponsor and the usual conferences began. While waiting,
the news leaked Out and last
week Nelson's Bros, furniture

AUGUST AT

Socony- Vacuum signing Freddie Rich, willy Morris and male chorus
of 24. Show to open Oct., 4th. Half hour for first 13 weeks and full
hour for succeeding 39 weeks. Tim and Irene heard by sponsor as part
of another audition, are being dickered for to Join this show. Program
titled 'Red Horse Tavern.'

KMBC's

•.'itjerylews

i^^^^^

'

1th

Soeony- Vacuum's Talent

Protect Sustainers With .Pacts
;
Sustaining programs are signing actors to contracts to keep them
With commercial programs now reaching zenith sustainand
programs
a resulting loss
ers are taking no chances of a 'conflict' of
of talent, even though talent is not given billing.
Charley Cantor does plenty of work about radio, was called for- GBS
sustainer, 'Marty Maytime;' After first three programs was called Into
conference about hla commercial commitments, if any. Palaver resulted
In contra.iit calling for his services for run of shiow; Raise in dough and
does program go sponsored check will be heavier. Contract calls for 13
weeks with usual options amounting to two yiears. The usual two week
clause Is still present, though.

,

mair-^
sfated to~"oHgfnatir
rlage bureau. But the City Hull
officials turned down cold the
proposition,
WBBM-Nelson Bros,
had contacted
statins that
WON., iixe Chlcfl«p.„Trlbune bU^^ thein_ aiid wore reseryln^ the
liheia!
Ahd
tldn, and WfiBM, the Columbia bureau for the WGlfj'
had
since
particularly
ago
month
About a
outlet.
set a deal the Traffic Court lines it was
.Quln Ryan of
the
with the license bureau to* pick only fair to give
up intri»J«i's -rAghi- from- the Bureau rlght&r
To get around this obstacle
bureau with the engiged couples
-u
p--'tlver-most
pre--|-^BBMla-picklns
iBveir-prcewlyTveds;
~&tidr the" if
sented the Idea to an dgency interestlifg* couple ait the bureau

Radio row locally Is pow concerned about the 'battle of the
marrlag:e Mlcehse bureau' being
waged long and loud between

—

—

on program.

own .prpgram

.tyjj.¥.a.go...SeRt.._24,.,..

....

.

Sept.

24.

Song writing teani of Ralph
Rainger and Leo Robin have been
pvertured by Columbia Broadcasting System for a series of nationwide airings to start Jan. 3.
Sponsor said to be already set
Show would be built around song
hits turned but by the xiair with
picture names cut In.

.

.

.

.

.

Lux

Sets Barthelmess

Hollywood, Sept^^24.
of the Air ha*s -set
Richard Barthelmess for Sept. 30.
He'll do 'Alias Jimmy Valentine

Lux Theatre

.
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SELECTED ADVERTISING POUCY SET

FOR WIRED RADIO: MERGER RUMORED

Columbia Broadcasting System has gathered etatlstice on the choice of,
networks by the leading 101 U. S. advertisers. This choice holds good as
.jOf-tQdayt,...AB|,.add.ltlonaV,CRt€Kfirx.of.rp^^^

..entitled.', .'total advertising
expenditure' represents the advertiiser's entire billing In newspapers,
magazines and chain radio for last year (1934),

Caption: Radio

,

TOTAL
ADVER,

.

ADVERTISER.

NETWORKS
USED.
CBS. RED. BLUE.

DITURE.

Jilotprs,

i,,,, ,$11,574^394.

Reynolds... .•.••.••t*.>>.ttt»

.

TISINQ

EXPEN>

„

Standard Brands......
& Gamble...

«

Procter

6,862,418

American Tobacco.....^......,,,.,
Lever Brothers.....
*.t.

6,479,118
4,764,276

General Foods. ....•(........«....«

Ford Motor. ........... ^. .j..

,

.

Sterling Products
.

.

.

—

.

5,739,787

4^684,822
3,053,750

.

2,565,657

;

2,542,410

H. J. Heinz.
,. .,
Campbell Soup......
Bristol Myers. ...j......
Amer. Home Products . . . . ......
Lambert Pharmacal ...............
lectric. .. ...............
General
General Mills........
Kellogg Company
Goodyear Tire & Rubber

2,422,818

Philco Radio.

,

1,650,017

.«

1,640,581

.

.

Kraft-Phoenix

Company.,.

Lamont-Corliss
Jr.,

Co......

Socony-Vacuum
Andrew Jergens
Sun Oil..
Firestone

.'.

Tire

Studebaker

&

Swift.

Co

Metropolitan Life.
Hudson Motor.
Lady Esther.
Schenley Distillers
Pond's Extract..;.
:
Gillette Safety
Wasey Products.;...
Pillsbury Flour

Nash

,..

Motors....-

Borden Co...

Eastman Kodak
Standard Oil of N. J
National Biscuit
National Distillers.
E. R. Squibb....
Vlck Chemical

i

Texas Company..
Lydia Pinkham
Cudahy Packing
Quaker_Oats
Premier Pabst

RCA

.-

Victor

-

Lehn~& Fink
Sinclair Refining
Tel. & Tel
B. F. Goodrich

Amer.

'.

.'

.

Coca-Cola
Continental Distilling..*
Frankfort Dietillers
KelVlnator

DuPont
Canady Dry
Afflllated Products...
.'.
General Cigar
Continental Oll.i....
Pet Milk
Tidewater Oil

California Packing

Hiram Walker...
Standard Oil of Indiana.
U. S. Rubber

Emerson Drug

Ex Lax.
Ami...'.

Axton

2,206,061

x

2,182,361
2,094,896

2,073^374
2,014,668

x

1,735,006

z

1,670,934

.

talent
nouricer, et
tire

Fliiher..

E. Seagram
Atlantic Refining
R. B. Davis.
Grovd Laboi-atorles
J.

Gampana Corp.
Stewart- Warner

.

Armstrong Cork

&

Llbby, McNeill
Llbby
Calif. Fruit Growers.

& TUford.
Continental Baking

Park

Cream of Wheat
.Scott Paper.
,

B. C. Johnson

&

,

,

Son.....'

Beechnut Packing
Hawaiian Pineapple...
Genl. Tire & Rubber
Corn Products.

;

Brown & Wllliamsoh.
Great Atlantic & Pacific

,

IVE FOR EACH

show

Cantor

Week

First

Early

in

up;

„

.

.

Eddie Cantor

.

.

will start for

„

Two Companies—^Believe

Acceptable to Subscribers

.

Pebeco

of

indication

wired

radio

girding itself for direct competition
with aerial broadcasting came last
>i,i

>„

i.^

»

».

nivsCWa*?a XiAtrx^t,^
toothTaste a 'week earlier than i.^fl^c'Sk^wh^triL
originally- ..been-.._plaime.d._jC.QJnic. Ticker. News Co. ^hlch_ services
goes on from the westcoast Sept. cafes, restaurants, bar-rooms and
29 and will continue from that private clubs, proposes to sell spot
source for seven weeks. Following
announcements tO advertisers. Bethe completion of his hew picture
for
Sam Goldwyn, 'Shoot +.he cause of the fact that it is chargChutes.' Cantor will shift the origin ing a fee for the receiving set, the
PoGdcians Afraid to
of his broadcasts to Ne v York.
ticker outfit realizes that the type
In addition to Gus Arnhelm's of advertising will have to be limband Cantpr will have the support ited as to field and confine itself to
Spid from Studio in
of Parkyakarkas and James Wal-. products closely associated wlth^ the
enterprises that the TNC. serves.
Unioii-Picketed Hotel lington.
Cantor contract lis for 13 weeks
It was also reported last week
only. His new film starts shooting that a deal waa on to consolidate
Cleveland, Sept, 24.
in Hollywood about Sept. 30.
the Ticker News Co. with TeleHotel tatler surrounded by pickFlash, a competitive organization,
ets of striking food workers proved
with control of the holding company
a gauntlet few political candidates
igoing to.i.the Annenberg Interests.
cared to run in order to get Into
Tele-Flash wafs started by the AnStation WGAR, located in the hotel.
nenbergs.
Unionists were particularly InIn undertaking to Interpolate adcensed that candidates for public
vertising matter into the service's
office would broadcast frdm a pick"
dally flow of news and sports, buleted hotel. Meanwhile
with
letins and cpihments and music the
an eye for the •politicians' money
pperators of the Ticker News Co,
had, to work out some plan to reproposes to proceed -with the utmost
lieve the municipal boys of tuelr
caution.
It feels that the owner
sensitive aversion tp being booed by
of a restaurant will have no objecthe Statler's insurgent kitchen brition to the receiving set advertisgade.
ing a brand of cheese or sardine but
used a neaiby organ
that he would resent a service for
Three-organization committee desstudio as a remote pick-up point
which he is paying $180 a year
outside the. zone of embarrassment. ignated to get a Bureau of Station plugging a cosmetic or hairoil, to hie
Measurement under way held Its customers.
first nueeting last week and agreed
600 Clienta
to let a subcommittee deal with
Ticker News Co., which does its
ways and means of getting the
project started. Subcommittee will broadcasting by telephone wire and
have represented on it delegates has 400 clients in New York and
from the National Association of 200 more in Philadelphia, nOw inn
Dave Ellman quit as head of Broadcasters,, the Association of eludes a copyrighted music in its
the fare under an experimental license
and
Advertisers
Marschalk & Pratt's radio depart- National
ment last Friday (20), following a American Asspclatipn of Advertis- granted it by the Music Publishers
Association
Protective
and the
disagreement
over
organization ing Agencies.
Organization which the three American Society of Composers,
policy. Agency Is considering sevAuthors and Publishers.
eral outsiders for the Job and ex- groups are trying to set up would
asked
Service
the
music
Inhas
pects to announce the appointment serve as an audit bureau of. circudustry to license It permanently on
lation for radio, with the broadwithin the. next few days.
a per Installation basis, with the fee^
Ellraan had urged that his de- casters carrying the major part of
suggested being 115 a year for each
partment be expanded along cer- its operating expense. It is figured
receiving set. A license of this type
tain personnel lines and when the that it will cost f 250,000 to get the
would relieve the Ticker News Co.
support
wasn't forthcoming
he project started. NBC has pledged
necessity Of manufacturing
handed In his resignation.. Ellman an initial contribution of (20,000 of the
its
own musical recordings and
has been with M. & P. for eight and CBS one of fl0,000.
paying |5 a tune on each master
months, during which period the
and 25c or. 60c for each composition
agency's radio billings have Jumped
when and as used. With the servBolls Back in Badlo
to over $1,000,000.
Originally a
ice expecting to use an enormous
writer of vaude acts and pop tunes,
Pine Bluff, Ark., Sept. 24.
amount
of music daily, this ImposiEllman spent two and a. half years
Fletcher B. Bolls, former manager
tion of the latter license arrange-^
with the Blackman Agency and of station KGHI of LitUe Rock, left
ment would, the TNC has advised^
three and a half years with CBS.
days
assume
here several
ago to
the MPPA. make the Inclusion oC
the management of the new broadcopyrighted material prohibitive.
Wayne West, former WMBD, Pe- casting station, KELD at El Dorado,
oria, entertainer, doing a single at that Just went on the air.
Bolls for the past year was enBackstage night blub at Cleveland,
gaged In automobile business here.
O.
LEGIT
IN
.

•

,

—

.

Air Measurement

WGAR

Bureau Goes to

Sub-Committee

x

WGAR

1,559.620
1,554,938
1,481,766
Ii464,980
1,4161268
1,382,774
1,310,292
1,298,393
1,257,222
1,232,964
1,223,897
1,205,376
1,149,707
1,146,566
1,143,191
1,095,893
1,074,623
1,050,169
1,010,930
963,986
958,834
958,526
957,477
926,372
920,197
916,952
904,000
897,319
890,723
886,782
882,447
852,495
851,946
846,658
819,829
813;538
758,054
711,060
908,785
688,616

x
»

x

x

DAVE ELLMAN QUITS
MARSCHALK & PRAH

,

X
x

SHOWMAN

ADVERTISING AGENCY

HillbiDy Invasion of

684,113
684.317
675,004
073,972
672,849
656,619
653,191
6^8,743
604,224
602,000
599,500
683.292
678,544
571,082
563,776
607,165
606,000
564,671,
556,827
644,872
533,790
525,817
525,460
512,495
507,697
506,638
504,067
501,429
497,972
491,195
482,577
478,389
458,851
457,723

Enghmd

x

Edward

F. Stevenson,

formerly in

with Crosby Oaige office, heads
newly fornied radio division of

legit

Nasbn & Roosevelt Advertisagency.
Firm has several
major accounts which are dickering
for air ispots, especially in dramatic
and comic serial form, which the
Kelly,

Crazy Water Crystals Will Aim for Britain
Via Luxembourg

ing

new

office will

concentrate on.

Stevenson used to be In the InCrazy Water Crystals and Allia
Ray Noble-Coty Patch-Up dustrial, plctpre business.
are the latest American
proprietory drugs to figure oh movx
ing their radio campaigns to the
Coty has straightened out its comBritish markets by way of broadGreig Moves to Dallas
piicatiohs with NBC and the mancasting' stations on' the continent,
agement
of Ray Noble and the
Contract signatured by Crazy Water
Dallas, Sept 24.
Crystals with Radio Luxethbourg bandman will do an additional
Humbolt Grieg, Southwest nethas Jan. 5 as the tentative starting broadcast for the cosmetic account,
date, while In the case of Dr. Miles' making the new fadeout date for the work commercial supervisor^ has
moved
his
offices
to Dalian from
Laboratories
program
arrc-leasb
program Oct. 15. As part of the unx
rangements are being held up pend- tangleraent NBC has agreed to can- KTAT, Fort Worth, bringing Llling the completion of distribution cel four of the five additional weeks iiam Holmes, his assistant, with
him, At same time Earl Rodell befacilities in England, Scotland and which Coty had contracted.
Wales.
Coty had closed with the network comes program director at KTAT
In bidding for British listener at- while under the ihipressiOn that the and Merle Tucker production manager.
tention, Craisy Water Crystals has extra air engagements had been
Nelson Olmsted Is full-time anelected to use thu same type of en- okayed by Noble's double managetertainment it has been bankrolling ment, the William. Morris oflflce and nouncer at KNOW, Austin, replacon
American stations. Hillbilly se- Rockwell -d'Keefe, Inc. It later de- ing Jack Hamilton, who goes on
x
half-time basis so he can attend U
riies which it v.'ill cleAr over Radio veloped that the latter ofllce had not
.S&ltzer

Luxembourg

x

NETWORK.

biscrieet Advertising

ahr

personnel,
al.

formal white tie and tails.
"Whsn'tlte -audH.ljn *vas»6^r?-.ar
big wreath marked 'success'
- was-trnndled-onto-the^Tostrumr
P.S. ^Another program, from
a competitive agency, got the
commercial.

686,(533

Gulf Refining

Northam Warren

Bon

X

2,303,233

1,559,756

P, LoriUard

Wm. Wrigley,

x

4,700,167

Colgate -PalmoUve-Peet

"VVander

-

z
x

6,202,021

Chrysler Corp...

Pepsodent

x>. ^ '

8,105,851

Annenbergs M«^y Control

At a recent audition held on
Sunday n>pr«j!ng..at 11 ..p'clp.c.k,.
the advertising agency had en-

31
25

21
17

17
10

• Not included In list of first
100 because newspaper campalgnv arc
placed by and charged to regional division offlccH,

a recorded

affair,

aasented to the proposition but had

'Sons of Pioneers.' J. M, Savage, of
the Crystal Water Hotel Co., proposes to go to Luxembourg to get
the air campaign started.
Carter's Little Liver Pills is extending its foreign air advertising
to Australia. Rated as one of radio's
biggest customers in Latin American countries, the account's Australian campaign will involve 12

meantime sold Noble to Coca
Cola, wltiv the last week in October
as the starting period. Date eventually agreed upon by CBS and the
beverage account was Oct. 30.

stations.

is

of Texas.

in the

Jim Shouse Moves

Chicago, Sept.. 24.
After several years with the CoRockwell -O'Keefe contended that lumbia wcb.'s sales outfit here James
It was not responsible for Coty's
.Shouse moves to the Stack-Goble
dilemma and suggested that the agency' as account exec.
iiituation could be adjusted In part
Will primarily handle the S-G
at leaist.by Noble'a doing an extra business with Swift,, with other acbroadcast.
counts to follow.

s

—
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SALUTE TO RADIO

AT WATER KENT CONCERTS

With William Daly, JtMica Draaon<

life Savers Unveils Radio Scenery:

ette

Songs, Orchtstra
30 Mini.
WABC, Now York.

kae

Showmanship Vs. Nuisance

(B.B. D.

d

.

By Bob Landry
*T0 ARMS FOR PEACe'
^
Radio Is f led with a new prob- With Senator William E. Borah,
Deamt Taylor, LMcrezia Bori, and
lem ^should sponsors be allowed to
Barlow'* orchestra.

^
Chamber

Junior

,
of

Commerco
With Ruth

Etting, Goorgo Qlvpt,
Judy Starr, Sam Coalow, Phil
Regan, Biltmora Trio, Dee, Dot
and Dorothy,' Ralph Rainger, Leo
Robins, Larry Cotton, Joy Hodgaa,
Gov, Frank Merriam, Jimmy Grier

O.)

Spotting of Jessica Di^gonette on
the initial program (19) on the currewt-eeasonre. .AJt.watejr. .Ke.nt.flerles
gave the account an apt talking
point for the occasion. Both were
celebratlnigr, their 10th year on the

Angalea

Los

— i>r£b«StFJI/

<LILAC Tl
With Jaanino'
orchestra
Muaieal
IB Minutaa

PINAUD, INC.

WOR, New

York.
^
{Lord d Thomas)
pseudo-poetic

many

Tod

love

and comnierclals that are
vmy overboard- ht content, -If not :In- length, mar a program that could
slants,
•

Muaieal Revua
Sustaining

1935

•

•

otherwise be okay.
A singer known siniply aa. 'JeanColumbia let Itself in for a Ine* has a pleasing voice and a deround of splitting headaches when livery that always starts with a
Indulge their whimsy in theatrical
tpQ}?„.thl3„.5ne for an hour's recitative before fading Into the
t.b¥!y.,
BUenwryt" This- proiiably eclipse* in
swliig ailbhg tfie'. web. Chain hopped song proper. Quite distinctive. Paul
Importance the croblem of whether
on it once they had a look at the Pearson's orch is topnotch. The
the isopraho should carry chiffon
slnger-orch combo did well with
star-studded list of entries.
l)axidkerchle;Cs over two feet lon^;.
'•Night before'the airing,. Chamber 'JBast of the. Run,' lu.- My." Solitude'
If the trend continues aiiid comof Commerce lads discovered they and 'At Last.'
plete Beiaucoesnue -realiani .i.n .stapft -ter Poace'- got of^^nxi ;.t]}ie>,jigM Joot, the credit for radio's flrst^utstand- Ikit off iiioto "»#ittn they could clioW;
BUt^b'etW^en mumbers trouble was
'th5''3rt'
^
ete&nB-ls demanded for radio audi- with a bang-up' premiere' .(19). It, Ing piece or^owmahship,
, , When It dawned on them that lesi brewing'.- In order to bear down hard
-OBoo broadcaBtai-aotoga-wlll-Jiot-only: had--the- rteht--WBd-of
^--"f •tTian h"alt ~of the" nttme!r'-hatl--lieeTr.t; enoup^h -on^sentJlmentj-^he-followlngsome of winners- TTacve
miish
comes up in the script:
have to yrork in costume but me'mSiSlaT^nd the-proper pace. aspirants,
for thehiselvea In definitely committed they, beseeched
/oriz^ their lines and look the parts It even had the newsbreaks. On since made reps
Je^.nin'e: 'I like those rhythms in
of pro- CBS to tut the period to 30 miniftbd.
they're playlpg. And will that be the night of the opener, the Italo- the -concert field. Each series
.ch.QcuS.'
No go; it was too late to notify 'the thePearson
tQUgh on' some of the other per- Ethloplan embroilment moved Into grams has been marked by a. dis- 'Stations on tho hookup.
(as If In ^gony):
tinct air of dignity and class, and It
heartbeats, honey.'
formers.
the zero hour.
Well, thought the gp-get-'em lads, are my
is easy to .assumie.tbat this air has
First Aonimerclal (for 612, a masRight now NBC Is retiorted diWorld Peacewaya and lent
"VVhat
.we'll fill It out-wlth music: havwn't
tagging
and
effectively
itself
in
everyara) was palatable. But the. second
vided Into two camps over the wis- Squibb (who Is bankrolling
merchandising the product Sub- ;Wo got three bands. They did hftye Cfor" a "perfume) almost went the
dom of having allowed Life SiEivers thing) obviously used for a pattern stantial
credit for the career that until the. Union stepped, in and de- llmki The announcer read a seemto decorate Studio 3- A with 'a seriep for this series, is a Liberty Loan
been Atwater Kent's on the air manded "scale pay for each man". ingly interminable testimonial letter
of screens* which upon inspection drive. The showmanship Is of the has
€>.,' That left one band, thanks to Bacon.
D.
B.B.
is
due
the
agency,
&
fr6m ""some ecstatic gal who reportprove to closely resemble a thea- same genus, except of course, that
the Blltmore, originating
Trouble with It's for a reverse ;cause. But the which debuted the program and has Long of
ed- that after dbuslng herself with
trical stage setting.
point, who dug deep, to keep his
l;h9. .smellerr upper her boy; friend
new Ideas in radio according to the peace angle never gets monotonous steered, it throughout the 10 years.
William Daly, who knows his way own ^rew, Jimmy Grier, in the set- paid
everybody
that
the following
compliment:
is
standpatters
or bombastic. Insinuations anid epi- thoroughly around radio, is the up.
You're the' Bweetest smelling perwants a front seat on the omnibus. sodes bring it out minus stuffiness.
Eyerett
Horton
Edward
Neither
maestro for the current series. His
son.'
Life Savers stunt has inspired moiy
Was
progiram
the
to
emceelng,
Lead-in
nor Dick Powell did the
Psychology
of this type, of stuff,
other accounts to make similar de- fashioned a la 'March of Time.' initial repertoire proved a neatly
Kenny Nlles; KHJ liriay 'be'okay, but in this program it
advertised.
mands on the network,- and it's all Against a sound effect of hoofbeats balanced assortmeint of orchestral as
staff barker, and Carroll Nye, Times
More blue-pehclling
doesn't click.
pretty upsetting to the calm and (representing the renewed ride of fare, which ranged from the -better
samples of Tin Pan Alley's output radio ed, split the chore.
needed all around. Talent good, and
decorum of. a;n organization not
Four Horsemen), the ahiiouncer to Moszko.wskl's vividly contrived
In fairness to'thei performers who with a proper background could do
operated for profit. Those defend- the
of war headlines. 'Malaguena.'
Of batch
Similar breadth of were scheduled by the CC pronjpt- things.
ing scenery, the Moderns, shout 'it's read
m.c, then cut in
be sai.d that
showmanship,' and those condemn- Deems Taylor, irom Secretary of variety marked the group of songs ers to do a turn, let it purely tenmessage
their commitments were
which Miss Dragonette did.
ing the Innovation,, the Greeks, with a
HARV AND ESTHER'
Hull, congratulating
Retained by the program's con- tative and in many cases not that
reply 'It's a nuisance.' The Greeks State Cordell
gesture tinuity is the old homey atmosphere, far along.
a
making
handled so With Taddy Bergman, Jack Arthur,
was
and
Thing
sponsors
the
commercial
also have a word for the
Audrey Marsh,- the Rhythm Girla0
while the commercial matter re- screwy that Charles Vanda, CBS
program department that, permitted in favor of peace.
and Victor Arden'a orchestra
by
songs
studios
the
of'
scour
pair
ipublicist,
had
to
a
Followed
mains
pointedly
phrased
brief.
and
Topping & Uoyd to start the whole
Muaieal Variety
Lucrezla Bori, whose voice comes L The copy confines itself to putting at the last minute, succeeded in
rumpus.
30 M ins.
talwell-nigh
of
the
nearly
loudspeaker
up.
35%
iroiindlng
.over but three points about, the set's
But whether NBC allows Life. through the
CONSOLIDATED
CI
by
medley
appeared.
virtues, and they have to do With net that
Savers to continue to us© the ?2,0(10 perfectly, and a Viennese
New York
.More and more are these gala WABC, (Altfcln
'series of screens 'or not seems rel- Barlow's symphony. The latter was the superior reception" to be obKvnett Co.)
atively unimportant from the stand- significantly prefaced by -the re- :talned from Its precision engineer^ programs turning out to be a field
parts
of this, program
Component
point of showmanshipi as such; Un- mark that 17 years ago the graceful ing, its cbntrolrbom balance and |. day for song writers.. Sam Coslow, are Imjiressive oh paper, but the net
Dick Whiting. Leo Robin and Ralph result of scrambling them together
Odeo,
doubtedly the account simply wants music. Would have been" banned off metal tubes.
Raihger put on one of. thosfr— 'then shouldn't rate more than grade
to impress dealers. In actual prac- the ether because the U. S. And
BCoslow ribbed- his Passable stuff, but not topnotch,
I wrote' things.tice the Life Saver, program, like Austria were at war. Very effective. SWIFT'S STUDIO PARTY
most audience programs, is feeble
Senator Borah's turn as peace :Sigmund Romberg, Deems Taylor, bit vvith a verse that carried -the and playing opposite Rudy Vallee,
entertainment for those in the spielier of the evening was OK, .alHelen Marahall, Morton Bowe, line, 'but I promise hot to Sing a which is no help.
other
studio. Quite naturally the unseen though his voice doesn't, air well,
^eorge Britton, Rise Stevens, medley.':-. Great break-.for the
Program is strung out loosely like
three. They did the same thing on
radio audience is the target. Pos- and' his talk lean? toward the
Orchestra
a musical comedy (which it is supthe other network Just a few days posed to be), and consequently the
sible one-third of what is said into
canned' variety. •Borah has the 30 Mine:
before.
the microphones cannot be heard by name-power, though.
SWIFT & CO
story angle is nothing more than an
Governor Merriam was on to 'lend excuse for presenting a variety pror
the studio audience.
Wind-up was an excerpt from WEAF, New York
a note of dignity to the show,' In- the gram. At that, what there is of
Possibly no audience program h^s 'Journey's End' frorii which the
( j. Walter Thompson)
-boy
been so destructive to Illusion as. cenisor's scissors had -fortunately
Lush melody is the keynote of words o'f his introducer. Oldwhich
a story is only spottily told, leaving
gag
or
a
two,
with
surprised
the Maxwell House Show Boat.
the llsteher with little more than a
not snipped any of the 'damn fools' Swift's new fall series being much
Which remains a favorite both on and similar expressions. It got the same In design and pattern as Is not like our guv'nor.
vagUe impression that a will and
Juniors publicised the show, as $60,000 are involved, and that Harr
the air and as a 'demand ticket' across ireasoria'bly
though last year's, though it's mellower and
well,
embracing $300,000 worth of talent and Esther have to put on a play
studio show. It is significant that
been, more explan- much more finished. Slgmund Romhave
couM
there
Taken by and large, to get the dough. Action Is backtfils account was among the fir.st to
berg's particular style, all bent on on- the hoof.
atoiry talk to place the episode.
ipake scenery demands when news
the romantic school of waltzing and that puts a iJfrohlbltlve figure for stage .In. a, theatre.
Whatever, there was of .commer
of 'the: Life Saver privilege came
rousing marches, is foremost, of commerQlals on Ruth Etting, who
Here the love angle drips sacchaclals (and it wias next to nothing)
out.
[was tops in a setting of locals.
rine, and the cast has a habit of
the program. -course, set against an informal stu"While the mechanical dlfllcultlos was' deftly .fitted' Into
This being an annual affair, chain bursting into songs or Jokes without
was In- dio background.
of usirg scenery in halls not orig- Squibb merely, said that It
'execs wHi be a little more wary next provocation.
Idea
to
around,
clink
Neither of them are
is
gather
like World
inally equipped to handle It are terested in saying lives
(Bergman
S.ample
glasses with Kathie or Mitzi, squat time they're approached on a Loa "raves.
Jok
probably veiy real it would seem Peaceways, and that was all the by the open fireside, and- listen' to the Angeles colossal. Big mistake was cracks it): '"Where you ever in Jail?"
one
.that' within reason the networks plug the drut house got except
that Chamber lads wouldn't let any:
niusic .outpouring.
Taylor
'What
for?' 'Six months.'
Deems
Yeah.'
at: the .very
arrangements
could play ball ,wlth the sponsors mention of its name
on
the
else
in
one
o
now sing
up
this
part
evening,
^
Exhibit
'So-ahd-so
will
builds
ot
the
^•-'v
B;
iuhz. i.
,j equally
„..„ii„ little.
who will, of -course, stand' any ex- close. Peaceways said
CBS crowd had to be told the Ice" song Smoke Gets In Your
j^^^
pishses for stagehands, scenic de- relying oxi the progra^ material lO current' piece, and some motivated from New York what was happen- Eyes.'
slgrilng, special porter service, etc. get its point across. _ Both, sponsors j^yj^j^j, cross-fired between himself T ing in their own back yard:
EVen
Oh the program caught for this
But that scenery constitutes any benefited, however, from a request and the coniposer-dtcector,
then the CC buckos declined outside riBvlew (19) the Rhythm Girls san/
remarkable contribution to radio to listeners to siehd aptl-war mes
Romberg's music, -taking in or- aid or comfort.
'Truckih" and the rendition was
Roosevelt.
It's
questionable.
showmanship Is
President
to
sages,
"Which", once more, points up the thin and missed badly on tho lowchestration and manipulation, etc., is
about as significant aa. the table Blanks for this purpose taust be smooth and articulate. There's a old moral: leave show business to notes. Harv and Esther's duetlng
favors at a banquet.
Uelvu
procured in drug stores, which soft lilt to it, .marked by good choral show people.
not impressive either., Ardeh's orch
People attend kudlence shows out should help Squlbb's stand-in with work, which accents his familiar
does a. passable Job and bolsters up
of curiosity to sse. how It's done
works. Program not confined to his
the thing considerably.
its dealers.
Little doubt of that.' The music and
conimerclals
Harvester
cigar's
That this series Is surerfire stuff own creations altogether, however, KALEIDOSCOPE
the singing and some of the com- appears certain.- Big names will as Strauss, etc., rate attention. But Musical Revue
were obviously intended to dovetail
edy has entertainment value but decorate the programs fox 39. weeks, it's all in the same light opera vein. Sustaining
smoothly into the continuity, but
'bow it's done' is the real attraction. and the international situation will
Complany assembled for Swift's KHJ, Los Angeles.
what happened is that they were
Better showmanship than the probably have a martial front show,, contains
Helen- Marshall,
Both major outlets of the Don dragged in by the tail. Better writscenei-y for Life Savers Is. a, theme
equally long. Good billing. from the George Britton. Rise Stevens and Lee coast chain turned but -the ing, needed.
song-ivrltten by Ed ISast which has
Despite all the drawbacks, howpress is practically assured, and Morton Bowe. all In good form vo- home guard for this full hour exa catchy, tune and lyrics' which tie
cally. Chatter duties are slight, but
ever, the name power is there and
steer
away,
to
travaganza. First half hour orig
the masses oughtn't
up" to the product'a iiame yet do not
when demanded, are. distinct. Ef- inated in KPRC. Frisco, then swung may tell in time. For all the old
from this one for all its- class. War forts
descend to .actual! plugging.. East
are
made
to
Install
some
sentiwheezes
he gives, Bergman is probword of thie day, and this inental. y.Qung love during the spread, down the seacoast for a 30-min
wroto and promoted the progmm is the
pickup. Twelve stations in all are ably good for audience laughs,any.
most of -its opWalter Craig directed it for the program makes the
and. If used weekly, becomes dull; on the feeder line.
how. The rest of The cast would
agency.- As stated^ like most studio portunity.
however, on a. one- time listen -in "it
also
show
up much 'DOtter if the acReason behind this dress parade
gets by okay.
pro-ams it waa rather negative en
Of studio personnel Is being guessed tion of the script had better timing.
tertalnmcnt when- heard in the OLIVER WAKEFIELD
I^oward Claney Is the announcer,
Whole. program. needs mere rehearsWith Leo Reiaman'a orchestra,- Sally giving- out- the latest Brooksle trade three ways,, t'6 wit; as a talent ing (especially the singing), and e
studio. This contrasts with, the re
showcase; to buck 'One Mart's FamSinger, Phil Duey and the Eton palaver,
concerning .-Swift dairy ily'- on the rival web; as a -Sunday brushing up of lines.
port of a second Varuttv revfewer
Boya
products. It's all about eggs, cheese
who tuned In the program over
fill-In iafter the transcontl
Varietyand butter, which Is a marked con- night
the air in the usual—and rlsrht
lientals have cleared.
Conjectures
Minutes
30
trast to the party its,elf.
way to hear a radio program. Comand two are the most plausible. old running mate,
to
Program Is broadcast on Tuesday one
ment of the second reviewer fol PHILLIP MORRIS
Such
was the plethora of talent stooge for hi'm.
York
WEAF,
New
nights at 10 o'clock, EDST.
lows this report of the studio end
that each act boasted Its own
Mahlon' Merrick, .David Broekman
(Milttm Blow)
emcee. Each station contributed six and' Frederick Stark conducted the
Adding an m. c. to this program
LIFE Havers rendezvous
barkers, which means that 12 in
KHJ musikers.' Of the chanters Jay
brings much better coherence and FOSTER MAY
With Phil Duey, Jane Williams, some bang-up comic stuff between ,D— ->t Stunt.
dividual turnd were programriied
Velle. a vet from musical comedy,
Men About Town, Aldo Ricci, Kel- the numbers rendered by iSally Sing 16 Mine.
Aside from five band leaders. In. the showed the. most promise if that'is
HARRIS-GOAR'S
vin Keeeh
north Mel Venter. Arlond Magulre thb object of the show. He has a
er, Phil Duey, the Eton Boys and
KFOR,
Lincoln
30' Mins.
'Yahbut,'
Tona
-Breneman.
Harrison
soft,.
romantic voice that falls easily
orchestra."^
the
For
Leo Relsman's
Mav. whose gift of gab is well Holllway and Rheba Haufawltz took oh the eairs. Other vooalizers Were
LIFE SAVERS CO.
m. c. happens to be young Oliver
WJZ; New York
Wakefield,, who appeared on these known over this link has a new idea turns at announcing. KllJ's end Betty Dunn, Dave Dunn, Nyland
gives
his
ton&lls
more
-exerWhich
was
handled
Bill
Goodwin
(Topping d JAoyi)
by
Jordan. Jonny Klado displayed a
shores from England two years ago
This program taUes place In a and has subsequently done well in cise along the same lines in his Charles BuUottl, Jr., Ken Nlles. Ted finished virtuosity on tlie accordion.
daily 'Overland Express,' a revised Bliss, Bill Kiiser and Don Forbes, Sketch by True Boardman served
night club "which affords a natural the niteries and films
oJ)portunlty to tie music, vocal and
Wakefield's brand of humor is half edition of his now runing two times There's a slew of first rate announc
its purpose, that of giving the swing
per day, 'Man on the Street.'. Idea ing laddies In that lineup.
plot elements together. It's the first
tutterlngand half incoherent patch
a revile) flavor. Climax might as
production Job of Ed Blast's Radio ing of new sentences onto unfinished Is novel enough, but doesn't present
In summing up the period it's no well served as a blackout.
the Interest of -his former programs- sinecure to put a finger- on the out
Script Mart with the latter having old ones. In the Philip Morris offer
Stations hadn't made up their cplMay, in co-operatlon~with the stander. By and large It stacked up lectlyiB minds whether to continue
brought In an engaging theme sonij ing he hasn't" a chance to do this
station here which favorably,
Individual merit Was the show weekly or, call It a day.
also. As a formula the thing holds specialty in his usual extended mbn- Burlington R.
Seems bit olog form, but he' nonetheless gets allows him a setup, in the watting lacking. From up the bay way the If It keeps going. and the web hopes
together very nicely.
best bet was the musical portion to wean dialers away from 'One
overboard on plug stuff but that's It across very well in smaller bits room, catches the regular west
a matter for the stop-watch. A between numbers. Additionally, he bound 6:30 p.m. train here as It un with Claude Sweeten and George .Man's Family'; there'll have to be
cigarette girl clrculatln.c: among the makes' samething of a stooge of loads and bustles up to passengers Whitney batoning. On the soloing cortsldera,ble improvement. This oije
Imaglnar" tables in the make-be- .Tohnny (the Philip Morris p.igc with an interview on where they're were Murray Bolen, Brick Holton suffered from being thrown togethUeve rendezvous hawks 'Life Sav- boy), and this serves to keep a kind going, what to do and .why. Had and Midge Williams. Just- so-so er without enough regard for th
hard luck on the first broadcast, with Miss Williams dolnig the best consumer reaction.
of loose continuity to his m. c.'ing,
ers' ait frequent intervals.
As a showcaser It failed to reveal
Plot thread Is Just sturdy enough It also allows iextra Philip Morris getting nothing but farmers and not Job with a chanting of 'Mood Indigo
Stage plugging.
Besides bantering with a patho In the lot which Is supposed
Skit about a punch drunk pug. anything out of the brdlnary.
to. keep from blowing away.
his
performs
all
to highlight the stunt.
Johnny,
"Wakefield
one Canvasback'McGlmple, failed to
goofy
romantics,
and
girl
Helm.
fright, boy
Previously
using
a
number
of
getting
usual
routine
of
stuttering,
register
herself
although
of
making
a
Macgulre
pest
and
dowager
are some of the Ingredients. It's names mixed up, and forgetting to stooges,. In 'Man on the Street,' it Jennison Parker, as thte tin ear
Bunny Berigan's Blue Boys' (6) to
looks like he's going to have to manager,- struggled manfully with
air light and, frothy but well paced finish sentences
air over CBS early next month, bewarni
sobble
the
and
gag
lads
Unnuestlonably listeners will go
up
an anemic script. Parker sounds
\fy Walter Craig. Rlccl's music and
Ani the If this program Is to build. Also like Ned Sparks and would do well ing primed for a build-up to fill the
for this kind of thing.;
the. song specialties are the high
vacancy left by Louis Prlma's outlights;' Phil Duey handles the tenor nowspanor appear to be liberal in spotted too" close behind his 'Street' irt a part tailored to such a charac
Berigan's music si liar to
t^flzatloil. 'Yahbut' had a few limp fit.
amartly and Miss Williams sounded their billing of WaU'^fle^d among the 'on KFAB which comes at 6 p.m.
BameV'
L
lines but seemed lost without his Prlma's Jazzology.
'pick of the evening* -selections,

KHJ, Los

aa network
broadcasting's oldest customer and
Howard
what makes the record doubly not30 minuies
throagli".
that
It
haa
fact
able-is the
^-.'R; SQUIBB £ SONS
out- adhered to the same style and
WABC, New York
high standard of musical entertain{QeveTr Cornell & Newell)
Promised as one of the most elab- ment.
To the radlO' manufacturer goes
orate series of the season, 'To Arms
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Down

Trade Papers Play

'

CRIW-BEST PAL' AHITODE
BY WOMEN'S NATL RADIO COMMIHEE

;

Indications

Detrmt Staff Shifts
j

and character

actor,

has

left

WXYZ,

Detroit; tbloin~thVVtaS of ^W^^^
Toledo, (xeorge Pickard. announcer,
al^o goes to Toledo.
For the past four years musical
director of WJR, Detroit, Benny
Kyte Joins the staff of
when
that station takes over the NBC

Mutual Not Adding Permanent

WXTZ

links to Basic 4 hnmediately

age under such an arrangement is
Plso (cough remedies). Plso's programs are scheduled to go over the
regular Mutual quartet, but will additionally be piped in to WGAR,
Cleveland; WCAE, Pittsburgh, and
WAAB, Boston;
All told, five sponsors now using
extra stations. Besides Plso, there
Is the Crusaders broadcast which
takes In WGAB, and the Yankee
Dr. Lyons (toothpowder)
circuit.
takes WNAC, Boston, as an extra
deneral Mills
to the Mutual web.
buys the same station as an addition.
Ditto Sjpratt's (dog food).
Mutual feels that such temporaiTr
additions give the sponsor what he
wants, and at the sama time do not
bog the regular web down with
line
of
in
itorm
overhea.d
the
charges* selling expenses, etc. Consequently the current arrangement
will probably persist, some time befcre a decision Ir made to add per-

Washington,
Engineering staff at WJSV, CBS
mcniber in capital. Is going in for
heavy duty afield this week. Clyde
Hunt leaves tonight for Boulder
D^m to make ready for broadcast
from there by 'President Roosevelt.
P. D. expected to leave In next few
Sept. 24.

days.
Station's chief engineer, Les Bowman, leaving ihls week for London
to supervise short wave airings by

Jack Hylton's orchestra from English capital and from liner Normandl*» en route to U; 6. as build-up
band-sriien's

ESSO

tour

next

month.
MarcelluB Beale, another WJSV's
nemo men, goes to Frederick, Md.,
Thursday to handle broadcast from
firemen's

Waterbury, Vt, Sept. 24.
Harry C. Whitehill, 60, died in
Waterbury, Vt,, Sept. 21, following
a heart attack. He was owner of
station WDEV and of the
Waterbury Record, newspaper affili-

radio

ated with the station.

Entered the publishing field 35
up one of the

weeklies in the state.
Founded radio station in 1931,
erecting a, transmitter at Waterr
bury. Later established reifipte control studio at Montpelier, the state
capitol.
Formerly U. S. Collector
of Customs for the Vermont district.
He is survived by his widow.
strongest

Is

Extensive library' bf public dofor use By' wired radio
being built up by Lahglois &

Wentworth,

transcription

Jobbers,

with the co-operation of the RCA
Victor Cp. Music Is dubbed from
records in the Victor catalog, with
the work being done in the Victor

festival there by Arch
station's sports ace.

Under the arrangement prevailing between them, Victor notifies
whenever, a musical coniposition falls into the public domain
and if the work has previously been
recorded by Victor the disc is made
available to Langlois &• Wentworth
for dubbing. In the majority of Instancestlio stencilling was done by
VictoiP~fiQUse orchestras, so that
there gan be no question about hav-

L &

W

ing to pay

an

HOWARD AFTER CANTOR
ON LEHN & FINK HOUR
Howard

Leslie

gets

man

the

second

half hour slot of Lehn & Fink's
Sunday 8-9 p.m. niche over CBS.

Petition F.

C. C.

For

11

100-Watt

Stations

Washington, Sept. 24.
Chain ambitions of a mysterious
middle- western group bobbed up

in name|^f Emmons L. Abeles,
listed tq^^j^ each request as secretary.

action by
string
establish

Favorable

Commlsh
of

100-

Minnesota,
throughout
watters
Nebraska, Iowa and Wisconsin, thfe
following towns appearing on the
Fort
docket as potential sites:
Dodge, Mason City, Clinton and
Burlington; Iowa; Wausau and Ap-

Wise; Winona, Mankato
and St. Paul, Minn.; and' Hastings
and Grand Island, Neb.

pleton.

actor

in

6

New

including three spots, at 8:30 a.m.,
5 and 8:30 p.m., and on Friday, 8:30
a.m. and .4:45 p.m. Otherwise, it's
broadcast straight through at 8:30
a.m., EST".

Account handled through Lucky-

Bowman

agency.

Chicago, Sept. 24.
Reported .that George Enzlnger,
formerly with the agency of Morris,
WlndmuUer & Enzlnger. will shortly
set jp here as the Chicago representative of the eastern Werthelmer
agency.
Likely that Enzlnger will bring
the Hoquefort cheese account into
Werthelmer with him.

Congoin Heat

Still

On

E. S. Woolrich Cries Tolitics' Arid Says
Will Force Case to Trial

Kansas

City, Mo., Sept. 24.

WHB, besides putting over a neat
mike scoop, garnered national news-:
print attention

when

the station last

Saturday (21) put Elaine Barrle, on
to broadcast a heart .appeal to the
coast-bound John Barrymore.
Miss Barrle had floivn to K.C.
the

hope; of

f>ffectincr.

while

tion,

In

a reconcilia-

Barrymore.

changed

trains.

'Life Is

Washington, Sept. 24.
begins airing
Possibility that
Congoin radio
CBS on Oct, 9 with a series
labeled 'Cav.alcade of America,' pre-' program row may be patched up
senting little known authentic facts amicably faded last week as FedProgram will be
of U. S. history.
eral authorities pushed their crack

DuPont Chemical

over

broadcast at 8 p. m. EST, Wednesday, with a live cast re-enacting the

campaign against, the Los
Angeles mate company which, in
scripts.
Artiiur Prybr, Jr., In direct cMarge turn, prepared for a court flght to
for B. B. D, & O., with Kenneth
deterniinc its right to advertise the
Webb, writing. Also Prof. Dlclt.son
Ryan Fox, president of Union Col- Argentine drink as a medicinal
lege and formerly with Colum.bhi T.'.. preparation.^
heads a committee, to assist on lil.sWith Communications Commistorlcai accurjioy.
sion and Food and Drug Adminls

a Song* Set

Life is a Song, is tho label for
Roal Silk's hew 8erie,<i starting Oct.
6 over
NBC.
Olga Alljani with
Charle.q Prevln's Orphcstra, continues to headline the spread,.
Singing Knights and Earl Lawrence, also spotted in the ."how. Progrjnis to originate from Chicago.

dow

tration

C. L.

Thomas Resigns

Miomns

last v. I'i'l'IN'S!
as assistant mana.^er of
New Yoi:k. Notice takes effect thl.Satiirda.v (28).
C. L.

rcsl.ifncd

Bpforc Ills pi'omotlon to th<^ ijiiaiiagorlal ii.ssif^nnipnt Thomas was t'station's production head.

still

anta.gonIstlc,

Department

the Pos!

gave the harcampaign, more impctii.s by
la.-juin;? a
fraud ordei* which prohibit < delivery of mail to the Coni-'ooci and PrntjgiHts arc
.goi/i ,1rni,Mtlll waKIng to hoar whether C'onijoin- »v!ll change idvertising tactic-!:,
OfUc'c

rasslni;

"

and succeeded (among other things)
in getting

CBS

new

cent

to formulate

re-

1

Currehtly the

policies.

Committee still thinks there is room
for improving advertising. But the
big emphasis in the new booklet is
in
defending the existing commercial systehn.
In re the. ANPA's reyltallzed attack on radio,, the
Committee
states:
'We believe radio may be
used most effectively to complement
advertising
In
newspapera and
magazines.
This presupposes a
.

it
(the Committee) prompted' this
good work Its thunder should not
be stolen by othei* parties like the
newspapers or government-owner-

ship advocates.

CBS and

Pets
are the Commit-

WOR

prime pets.
NBC Is still
viewed with raised eyebrows because

tee's

hasn't Imitated CBS, and ditto
many sponsors and advertising
But to some extent the
females baive had their say-so, and
to that extent they are now ap-

it

agencies.

peased.

The
talent

following
are given

and

programs
approval in

new 'Radio Review' (which

Is

the

much

larger than the first):
'The Wife Saver' (NBC Red):
'Saturday. Musicale' (CBS, but not
running now); 'Today's Children'
(NBC Blue); 'Story of Mary Marlln' (CBiB);
'Vic and Sade' (NBC
Red);
'America's
Hour' (CBS);
'Veloz and
Yolanda's Orchestra'
(WOR and WGN); 'A P Gypsies'

&

He

for Job.

WHB

did

bra^bne

Grace Castagnetta'
'Lady
Esther- Wayne
King' (MBC & CBS) 'NBC's Music
Guild';
'Wbmeri In Washington'
(WMCA-WiP); 'The Eton Boys'
(CBS); 'poet's Gold' (CBS); 'Fred
Warring's Ford Pr<>gram' (CBS).

(NBC);

DuPont's 'Cavalcade*
Elaine Parrie on

.aJleged

:

in a hookup^ and
were
with the cost of recording, which is
$75 per master and |2 a pressing,
the added difference on the final bill
will be slight.
Peaceful Valley Folks started over
Mix series is on a three-a-week
WHN, New YorK, this w6ek under .schedule.
sponsorship of Crazy Water Crystalfr, for a period of 26 weeks. Cast
William Willhlte, Jean
includes
Tieup
Enisniger's
Robertson, Zeb Turney, Earl Cl^rk,
Ted Grant and Jack Savage, an-

romantic

Oct.

its

.

playlets'

starts

it

s&n-strCneijf- iTlft)*W6iW fidverti ing

.because .of „

.

WHN's Commercial

Cantor.

'Romantic

ernmeht- Owned radio systeni,
-

harmonious relationship between
radio and the press wbich at present does not exist, and so we wish
to ask both factions at this time.
Won't you. please kiss and make
up?'
^
In another place the program JCr
view says:
'Correspondence with
memberia. and non-members convinces us that the national audience
does not resent radio advertising.
Because of the provision in the It is merely the a.buses of the sysnew NBC station contracts which tem, caused biy poor judgment tin
gives the afflliate local option on the the' part of advertisers and their
period between 6:30 and 7 p. m. agencies, which provoke Indignant
ES"!", Ralston Piirina will have to reprotests and heap bitter criticisms
cord Its Tom Mix series for place- upon ra'ilo '
ment on stations outside of the
Executives of the organization
basic network. Script show returns privately, state that they absolutely
to the network next Monday (30)
do not want a government-owned
with an expanded list of stations, system or one In which there is unincluding the Northwest group and due tampering, and are telling memthe Pacific and Mountain supple- bers so in no uncertain terms. Commentarlies.
mittee claims that political dictaAccount last season went on the torsliip shies them off from advo-'
and rebroadcast eating government ownership. Ap-.
b&sic at 6 30 p.
the show an hour later for the west
parently the Committee
doesn't
em stations. Under the hew NBC think much of wired radio, either,
station contract the cereal packer Is
although It hasn't expressed Itself
prevented following put this ar
formally on that score. Feels wired,
xangement, with the result that all radio Is stodgy stuff and might exoutlets on the commercial's list west
clude many flne artists.
of the Mississippi will have to be
Back of the Committee's whole
In
serviced with transcrlptlohs.
attitude toward radio now appears
buying these latter stations on a
to be the conviction that steps'
spot basis Ralston will pay less
toward
a clean-up have been
than it would If the supplementarles
eyen partially successful, and that after
Included

Stage -and screen star will be heard
Eddie
8:30
following
at
p.m.
is the Lehn & Fink formula for Howa.'d. Literary material is to be selected to, meet that

—See

NBC RULE

MIDWEST MYSTERY GROUP

Sponsor is taking quarter hours
on the daily run, Moniday schedule

McDonald,
Clyde Hunt- has traveled in ad- recuiremerit.. Deal
vance of President on several pre- and. runs 20 weeks.
vious cross-country trips, and is
recognized as logical

Gary, Ind.

nouncer.

artist royalty.

comment).
appearance on the

program

Seen

NEEDED UNDER

would

main music

<>f

PURINA DISCS

last week when 11 applications for
transmitters jvere referred to
the Federal Communications ComOnly clue as
mission' for hearing.
to Identity of tiie outfit was found

ROYALTY FREE

pamphlet

Booklet made its
29.
While on WJR, iCyte's 2lBt
While the Commiittee from its very
Golden Tower ork, San Felice and
the F.G.B. Detroit programs were inception did hot advocate a govfeatured oyer the NBC:
Production duties
at
WJIM,
Lansing, have taken over by Garnet
Garrison so that Howa.rd Finch can
handle a new musical program and
work On the broadcasts, of Michigan
State College football games. Several commercials are; atiU being produced by Finch, however.
Marvin Cross, announcer ifor
WJBK, Detroit, has joined WIND,

new

NEW UBRARY

Evidence that radio's No. 1 cleandp^dvotiattf-^lie Women's WaWonal'
Radio Committee— wants the exsystem- to- stay
firmly on thei niap and will eyen
defend It against attacks. Is apparent In the second issue of the
(a
Review'
'Radio
Committee's

iSept.

years, ago, arid built

studios.

affiliates.

WJSV ENGINEERS TO
FAR-FLUNG CHORES

for

H. C. Whitelail Dies

&nd

IstTrig "CdmiMet'Clal^

Against

Broadcasting

Support of

Church Attacks
Clean-Up FartialHy Cbmpleted

Samuel Benavie, former orchestra
leader at the Michigan and Fisher
theatres. Detroit, has been named
musical director at WJR.,
"Jcfe "itoSk/io .^a'hfio&n&ef; slnfe^

aflerut that.

Chicago. Sept 24.
Any plans the Mutual web may
have tentatlv<ftly had to enlarge its
four-station hookup with new permanent affiliates, are for the moment not being carried out.
Instead Mutual ivHl Qontlnue to
solve the sponsor's: demand for in
tensifled coverage by, temporaryy
adding sUtions to the WGN- WL.W-.
CKiW-WQR lineup as needed.
Such additions last only for the
duration of any specified broadcast,
and are dissolved thereafter.
Latest sponsor to get more cover-

of

Censorship
Detroitk Sept. 24.

.

manent

47

SEVEREST

Radio?

lAtest burn of the networks to result from the newspaper-radio
flare-up Is the chains' claim that the big newspaper houses are
Itacle yourhals "of ad verfrsTng In aifv' atteiri pt to
make them cut down their radio editorial content.
Bditors of. some trade mags don't deny that they have had huddles with tbe jpiiblisbers. In which the latter got up a;nd delivered
lecture coarsea on how the mags should conduct themselves with
But the editor^^
jreference t^^ radio.
the contention that
i)ressufei Say the situation isn't t' "".t serious,
they've, sucjcum
and happens every time there's a media flght.
it's not the epeciflc incidents, according to the networks' notion,
that are of significance. What ma'ttcfs, they say, is that the publishers cohtliJuaUy- try- 1» jnili»l<3a4« tm >krad« nvu.
"Pler-^jJ-barhed

turnlnf 'ITSSrh-ear "Oii

VARIETY

1

abandoning the idea that the beverr
age

iias

therapeutic properties..

Charging that the Government
campaign Is purely .jol.'tlcal, Congoin announced Saturday (21) its
intention of taking the row into the

(

WEVD)

;

;

In the first issue of the 'Review'
other programs, not on the above
list, also got a pat on tlie back.
Condemned are the i^ollowlng practices:

Advertising matter for Pepsodent,
Real Silk Hosiery and, Dr. Lyons'
Pederil courts,
E. S. Woolrlch.
Grace i/Ioore (for
president of the firm, said he will toothpowder.
Vick's)
got a bad review. Lawrence
petition the Los Angeles court to
enjoin enforcement of the fraud Tlbbett, who hasn't Htarted yet for
order until the courts have ruled on Packard, draws an anticipatory bad
The women al.so condemn
the question of whether his product notlcp.
has any medical values, "intends to the practice of local stations to incommercial spot announcetry and force Food arid Drug crowd, sert
ments between chapters of a
to take the defensive.
With radio stations which aired symphony feid them on sustaining
Testimonials draw
the Con.»Toln advertising still on the by their web.
scowl.s.
spot, Woolrich declared that the
IJcst recommendation of all goes
F. C. C.
and father government
agoncies had singled nut a few- to the Sfjuiblj- World Peace ways 'To
words from the text, of his blurbs Arms (or Voacc' .series. Jubilates
the 'Rnvlew'; 'By unanimous opinin order to mal>:o their, ca.se agalnsi
tho drink stand up. Isolating the- ion .ibis Is the best radio pnigranWhich has ever been staged, an
criticized language from the fojitext, Wotilrlch a.s.<<crtc'd.
-avp thf It -.voiild exhaust .'>ll o.nr adjeclivf
-

wrong

twift..

lo <lo Justice to

it.'
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie- Lips

Dave Kohonomoku and

proniotton: period the proceeds will
bo distributed to those who par
ticipated In the project.

STATION PORTRAIT

These Nobby

WAPI, BIRMINGHAM

Boya
San Antonio.
Nell

Now

Fletcher

who conduct KTSA's man on the
"iTcYlons" alter "coBSTafeTOtton'* bf^atireports and suggeistlons. Another
awardi this one something unprecedented In this .territory, will be
award for most valuable playier to
his team in Phllad.elphla district.
V/FIL sflsuTiaa. ail such. flflJectlveJlsts.
aire surie-flre mall getters, particularly, ifrom rabid, faiis and disgruntled alumni. Staff expects avalanche
of Tetters. Prfepal'atlpns this week
included purchase of 26 records of
songs of principal colleges playing

Outstanding Stunts
CANDID CAMERA TIE-UP
.^^^ CRIME CLUa
N. W. AVER

-

..

INSURANCE POLICY^

CHORE
WMAQ, CHICAGO
Candid Catnera Tie- Up
New York City.
A special snare to catch amateur
candid camera photographers (whose
ranks are on the, upheat here) is
bielng arranged by N. W. Ayer for
Harold P, Ritchie & Co., sponsor
of the 'End Crime Clues' over the
NBC blue. Idea is to have the Oct.
.8 broadcast open only to the candid
bugs, and to offer prizes totalling

having

KVOP,

that

techttic~Instltute~.(-wherje-: :tha_
call letters

recent

Cincinnati.;
primary election

dlsordei's In Harlan, Ky„ mobilization calls sounded via WCKy>were
effective in getting state troops on
the scene in due tlme^
Thanks for the courtiesy and service was acknowledged last week in
a letter to L, B. Wilson, station
prez, from Lieutenant S. J. Meade
of the 123rd Cavalry, Kentucky National Guard.

'

tute

of the Crime Clues,
as Judges.
Tickets (b the
affair being passed out via canierai
clubs and dealers in Metropolitan
New York,

are numbered like the
teal thing, have all the fancy gingerbread decorations, and coihe in
envelopes sealed with red

wax.

On

the Inside,

where

terms

the.

of the In'siiriance are ordinarily delineated, in the regular policies,
has Inserted a rate card and
dome boosting for ^tself. The whole
business can be opened into a spread
contali^Ing candid camera shots of
tbe studios and equipment.

was

WMA'V.
Alabama

equipment for another
this one being

'HoUywod on Parade' is new program for Levey Shoe Stores of St.
Louis,

they

could

meet

make, ends

not

financially.

Pape,

Bill

Operates WALA, Mowas the early lessor, but
sold out to Bascomb Hopson,
the present operator. Hopson
has a lease and right now

"who

now

bile,

would like very much to know
whether it is going tO be re-

newed or what.
He wants to Increase the
power and put In a vertical

of tickets to see the picture. Each
contestant in the contest will rephoto of their favorite movie
Miss Brlno, who recently
Joined the
staff,. spent many
^nonths In Hollywood 'and has a
fund of news and gossip froni the
west coast studios.

antenna tO get, around KVOO.
But unless he can get a new

ceive- a
star.

lease there's no sense In that.
Having to give up the best

KMOX

time to. KVOO and at the same
time losing the big chain pro-

grams

this means a lot of local
stuff and lots of. spot announcements must be acquired

WMAQ

-

Appreciation'

New York City.
For the eighth consecutive- seaNBC' Music Appreciation

son-, of

In order to

Station

,

make ends meet

hlr'es little

professional

'Big

Andrews was located in Texas. Sisfrom him since

ter had not heard
1926, Ken McClure

New

Greenwich

Wo

for Local Sports Hero
Cincinnati.

Harry Hartman, sport blaster fOr

engineered the money-raising campaign for the presentation
of a ?1,600 auto to Chiick Dressen,
manager :of the Reds. Gift was
testimonial f rOm rabid fans in celebration of Dressen's achievements.
Presentation of cat- was added
feature, of a Sunday double header
between the Reds and the Braves,

new

champs,

cellar

ballyhoo

in

arid

the dailies
other local

and

formed a

WNEW

WFBE,

WFBE

Plays'
"York City.

has

'VlllagQ

radio division to nresent 'Big Moments from Big Plays' over
for a period of 13 weeks. 'Camllle'
is the first one. scheduled for airing Sept. 20 at 8 p. m.
Later on short squibd from 'Little
len,'
'Taming of the Shrew,'.
'The
Braf Vand 'Within .These
Gates' are to be given. Lee Marlon
Is managing director of th
jgroup,
which lis really art amateur body.

zero.
ift

Moments from Big

School of Professional Theatre In

who

broadcasts
Transradlo news for WOAI ran In
announcement on 'morning stint.
Such announcements a regular station courtesy but results usually

>

experimenter,

Win Ducats

rc

of London, Eng., to communicate with his sister in Canada,

Then
the
Power Company donated ad-

WMAQ

ie'gal

station
In 1924

ditional

heard over KMOX every
Sunday at 5:30 p.m., with Ruth
Brlnp as iHollywood commentator.
The Levey Shoe Stores have arranged, with Shubert-Rialto and
WMAQ's Clever Stunt
Orpheum Theatres (Warner Bros,
Chicago.
In conjunction with a raise in houses) to have Miss Brlno preview
cinema
feature at one of two thewattage to 60,000, "WMAQ is adveratres.
During the program music
tising the upplng by sending out
•
lacsimile Insurance policies guaran- from the picture Is presented;
A: Jingle contest is being used,
teeing that 'advertisers will rec&lve
built on the Levey products and the
better, reception, bettfoia
ter-coverage, and larger audiences.' flrst- 26 winners will receive a pair
•rtie policies

Andrews

funds with which to
a small tooter at: Auburn

This

St. Louis.

jfiuthor

.

of

fOr the students to tinker with;

" ^Imultaneous.blss^wltb-eachscreechrwhich gives an ultra lifelike semblance.

Han'Siiitffiiro;

Less than an hour after WOAI
broadcast appeal for Thomas R.

College.
a station

Called WSY.
WAPI
the
offspring of Jjoth.
In Feb.- 1926 the station was
moVed to Brimingham and
leaded, the schools realizing

ingles

named

also

is

biilld

'

Passbender, outstanding photographic names, and Stewart SterU

'

that
kicked back on a publisher 0^.
Back In 1922
a newspaper.
Victor Hanson^ publisher of
the 'News,' made a donation. tO
Alabama Polytechnic Instiit

Radio As Riot Aid

High-powered lights will flood
tho studio 90 the bugs can do their
shooting under proper conditions.
Margaret Bourke- White and Adolf

-

are originated) ahd

Woman's

the

ball.

ei^a^

about

the

.

Cbnnolly combqi played college foot-

During

just'

ace NBC programs
come through and'
WAPI has to sign off. Another
handicap is the background
with the station' being the
property of the state's cojlegesj^
Alabama U, Alabama P'ofy-

street _prOgram thrice weekly for a
'lurhirurV ¥f6re "fi^CVS" t<een-Troire*'in-!'
blue trench coats with red piping.
Talented Pan«l man
Figured to attract more attention
Baltimore;
last week snagged series
for the boVs who work on a down^
of spots advertising Catspaw rubtown street <5orner.
Added angle to the interview ber heels. Agency .wanted recorded
pr/jcram ;i;9j.ft..tMfttro A^cket for each a good imitash of the McCoy cat's
Interviewed.
Interviewee W60W to UB 'tiaett td prBfacs-each
person
must go to the furniture store to spot aired. But station saved the
collect ducat.
Interstate theatres cos^ of having a recording made
tied In on the ticket angl*-<-l!*. ex.. When It wag. discovered that,^. Sam
Houston, contrOlmah at WCIBM,
chanige for mention on the air.
could flawlessly iiriitate a feline's
snarl, even down to, injecting a
.\._L<tc.ate8 Miislnfl ^draoh

WCBM

Latter

Okla.

comes on

the., .time,

'

game. Funny angle Is
none of Wlthycomb-Gosch-

Princeton

Tulsa,

with

time

share

to

station
,

JjiL_thla_.dJatri<jt..Jj}ilng:^j3eago^^^ Series starts October 12, day "of Pinn"

$100 for the best snaps of the proerram.
To add zest to the business, the
Crime Clueis yarn of that evening
Win bo a mystery solved via a- cam-

Ing,.

station operates "under" sevefaT
handicaps.
Principal one is

Hawal-

Pfoigram carries commercial copy
for the newspapers, which are trying a circulation- boost In the rural
sections of the state.
handled
by Hank Richards, show will shortly bo turned over to Rariney Daly,
new farm program director for IBS.

KTSA

Jim Crocker and

his

lans.

WTAQ's

kid Stunt
Worcester, Mass.

More than 3,200 youngsters (600
more than tbe seating capacity)
Jammed Plymouth theatre Saturday
morning for Uncle Ray party, sponsteam of sored by WTAG and Telegram anU
and oh Gazette. Party was aired for half
stations hour, with house band and per-

pulled a crowd of 13,500. Without
the stunt, the gate figured 3,500 paid
customers at best.
Promotion upped Hartman's batting average with CIncy rooters,
oven though he Is still riding street

formers
contributing
their
bit.
Largest kazoo band ever on air
yelled 'Good -Ship Lollypop' through
tho horns with tissue piapfer rattle..
Oh the air it sounded like recent
Cleveland air races.
cars.
Stunt, announced on one of Uncle.,
Ray's (George Grim) programs or
reading Tel-Gazette funnies nightly,
All-Night Station Vs. Noise
N jw York City. brought in requests for more than
Storm of protests from listeners 4,000 Invitations In four days—and
has changed Stanley Shaw's plan Uncle Ray couldn't turn off the reto use a minute of pllence on his quests.
Tieup between radlo-newspaper'Milkman's Matinee' programs via
WNEW. Announcer Shaw, who theatre interests was first arranged
handles the 2 a.m. to dawn parade for season by Grl- i.
of dance tunes, attempted Alienee
$tunt Ih. deference to Mayor La-:
ickbacks on Quiz
Ouardia'is. new antl-nolse campaign.
San Antonio.
Instead of using, the 60-secon'd
Use of political- queries barred
lapse.;
Sh&w': now co-Operates by by sponsor of KTiSA's man on street
asking radio audience tO 'turn sets program. Action laid to recent prodown' low' In the wee isniall hours.
gram when Interviews were- asked
what they thought of the Huey LOng
assassination.
Boys picked too
ister» of the Skillet' C)ick
ilQany anti-Long subjiects and. soon
New York.
'Sisters of the Skillet' (East and the studio wires were burning with
Dumke) •idi'ew over TiOOO- letters on Indignant'. pro-Long listeners -who
.th«ir first broadcast. (15) for the threatened all kinds, of action. Also
CHaris Corp. over CBS. It's a rec- >vanted to know the addresses of
ord figure for even mOney give-' some of the interviewees, Intent being to make It warm for them.
aways over, the space of a year.
Contest is offering $160 In prizes.
Program Is cleared from New York
Church as Radio Studio
.

.

I

;

.

talent because of mobs of cqffo
again issuing
hillbillies ava,llable;
a manual- and some student noteQeorfle Bijgr's Stunt
Now. operating on. 6,Q00
books.
Idea Of the Appreciation
New York. iSeries
watts and located on'* top floor
is that It provides symphony
CBS' latest promotional release, niuslc under
Protective Life Building. Aas
'Microphones,
Movie Stars and .PatnrQsch to the direction' of 'Walter
whidh
good
possibilities If It can set
groups
of
school
Sbup;' tell» the success story of
and college, rtudents can listen en
full time.
dainpbell's' Soup in. radio. It's eight
masse as a regular curricular course.
pages,' tab sized, and varji- colored, Time
of the series Is Friday mornwith the illiiBtrations Ihclu'dirig pic- ^Ings, and
the manual and notebooks version lay In the description, of the
tures of the programis regular per- are provided
to make everything In- seat's, location and the 'notice and
sonnel aiid 64 of the film names telligible to
agreement', clause.
-Bulck cardthe unitlated.
that have appeared In the photoplay
Until three yearfe ago, the printed board gave, the section as a 'fireexc6rpts previewed by Hollywood helps were supplied
to students free side s6at' and explained In small
Hotel,
,by the web. Now there's a price
type that 'thls'~ticket Is Issued for early Sunday afternoon.
Buffalol
Text matter quotes M. F. Jones, them.- Manuals: cost students on the sole purpose, of -providing an
Receiver
20
for
plane-to-ground
adv. mgr.,'of Campbell'^ Soup Co., cents apiece, but non
broadcast stunt here set up in West-students must evening's entertainment, with the
rof. Harold. Again
whdi.in his appraisal of the alr.cam- lay out two bits.:
Notebooks are a icompllments of Bulck and Bulck
minster Presbyterian Church as beSchenectady,
N.
Y.
palgn gives it credit.. for boosting dimo apiece.. Last year NBC.
General Mills Is stimulating sales ing Ideal spot for least interference.
sold idealers.' No obligation Is thus crethe sale of vegetable soiip by 35%, 130,000 notebooks and
20,000 man- Vated;''but those receiving it can of
Its
chief engineer,
Flour Karl Hoffmann,
tomato soiip, 30% aiid chicken doup. :ual3, a.rls? of 30% in sales over the show their appreciation and ienjoy a through Soft-as-Silk-Cake
a limerick contest, with picked the church; Pickups from
over 100%. 'Hollywood Hotel's in- previous year. This year the
sale thrill by visiting -any Bulck. show- cash prizes totaling. $2i500, on the plane relayed to studios over same
creasing popularity,' Jones is.quoted is expected to go still higher.
room on Sept. '28, and viewing, the 'Betty and Bob" disced serial;
remote
used
for Sunday sermons.
heard
as asserting, 'Is making this pro- 1_,NBC considers the series a natural sensational new 1-936 Bulcks.
dally
Stunt was the "bean" flying exhigram a selling medium of ever in- 'prestige. builder, and has a special ,A line under 'Flriesldd Seat' read: are 508over various stations. There bition sponsored
-awards, the top one of which
by the General Tiro
creasing effectiveness.. We regard advisory board of scholastic
'Radio broadcast red and blue net- is $1,500.- Contestants
big
asked to write & Rubber Co., including Buffalo
our radio broadcasting as an ex- shots to give the Appreciation Hou
work
the last, line of a 'Mary's> cakes and nine other cities. Was schedtremely successful move and we a high, front.
.filled her heart, with distress,'
until uled here for the 7th to tie in with
expect to use radio as' a major
she tried -'the Soft-as-Silk way'; Buffalo Air Races
Idea for Politicians
but stormy
weapon In the, sale of Campbell's
Politicians Will Be—
etc. Accompanying the rhymer must weather
Philadelphia.
caused postponement to
Soups and other products.'
Dayton,
.
Neat way of turning commercial •be a S-S box top, with grocer's 14th.
George Bijur credited with stunt.
WHIO aired a public auction O.
held Into exploitation stunt was worked name and address.
Competition
In the auditorium of the Wurlltzer election day (today.
It is commendable.
17)— by WIP closes- September 30. Prof. Lloyd D.
Quarantined Kids Program
Co., after the merchandise had been with political talk by Will B-.
Had- Harold, of Northwestern University,
Lynchburg, "Va.
displayed in the store windows a ley, candidate for .Republican may- tabbed
.Time' Signal
In connection with previous
An entire, two-hour film show was
week, with everything numbered. oralty nomlnation,-from- front porch contests
Toronto.
sponsored by General Mills, broadcast over
from the
Canadian ^JEV^it,d.lo Commission's Bids were received over 12 tele- of his home.
is handling this onie, assisted
by a Trenton theatre, for the benefit of
Station, with stump speech booked, committee of
coaBt-tOnCo^t; .jjietworlc inaugurates phones- installed at the auction.
judges.
children prevented from seeing the
Event took a pollticar turn when saw chance of cashing, in on usual
a new; <iit&a'~ signal service when,
.^Opening spiel heralds a- 'personal picture because
of the Infantile
comm^nisfng. Sunday (29),. the gong a friend of the auctioneer slipped public and newspaper interest in gift from Betty Crocker,
food paralysis ban;
will be' replaced by the first four over to the mike and put on a bally- candidates day of election.
Moved and baking expert, for ailGM's
entrants.
Film was Joe E. Brown's 'Bright
musical, notes of 'O Canada.' Notes hoo for re-election to the city com- talk outside and Induced candidate Ou slgn-pff, it Is
disclosed that the Lights,' and it went on the air inwill come from an electrical oscil- mission. The contrOlroom engineers to spiel for nel hbors and curious, present is
a booklet containing three tact.
Management had hoped to
didn't
onlookers.
let
him
finish.
lator in the CRC standard frequency
new cake recipes.. About five min- persuade health
authorities to lift
laboratory, actuated by automatic
utes consumed in plugging contest; the ban one
day ahead of schedule
After
inner Speeches
'Star-Spangled' Sign
time, switches attached to the lab
so
kids
could see the show. When
Philadelphia.
clocks.
Cincinnati.
McCoy
officials
Rehearsal
WIP
on Air
declined, the broadcast was
going in heavily for afterstarting Constitution Day,
Fourth note designates the hour;
arranged, the radio station sideadopted tho national anthem as its dinner speeches this fall. Among
Lincoln.
,
Milt Overman Has pulled a neat tracking all other programs for
regular sign-off. The 500,000 watt- groups whose speakers will bend
two
WFIL's Football Specials
•
es worId'.s most powerful trans- listeners' ears are Chamber of Com- stunt with hjs Varsity stage show hours.
Philadelphia;
merce and Rotary (nionthly), Penn people, when without them knowing
First time ever tried In Virginia,
Figuring to catch entire listening mitte:', thus carrlies 'The StarAthletic
Club and Shrine Gliib It he puts fifteen minutes of the so far as known, arid management
grid public at hour when there's Spnngled Banner' to all corners ol (weekly)
and several local Inci- opening da.y's rehearsal out over was afraid It might keep audience
tho globe.
.j^little competlsh, WPIL plans series
KFOR here. Even if the boys swear, away. It actually had the opposite
.loe.Ries, educational director of dental groups;.
' Of Saturday night halfnhour dramathe notes are sour or an act gets effect. After the broadcast
th9 Crosley staff, suggested the
had been
tized resumes of dixy's principal colConstruction Industry Tie- In
temperamental, the listening neigh- on less than hour, adults left the
permanent patriotic finale,
j
lege football games. Idea Is to have
bors set An earful.
Atlanta.
kids
the radio and rushed
TTT^^^
Joe Tumulty, local sports scribe
WGST has put Out a novel piece It's surprising how in a short down beside
ick Fireside Tickets
to the theatre for the last
doing weekly commercial over staof promotion telling about the cam- week's, time a marked
They poured out of street
New York City.
talking re- show.
tion, cover biggest local game and
Bulck Motors used, novel mer- Pu ^? It- purposes to stage durins action has been heard.
cars, taxicabs and private autothe building of a hou.se In Collier
three or four other staff members chandising
mobiles, to the complete astonishstunt in calling the atcover other local and- important tention of
Woods, Atlanta.
Broadcasts
will
,ment
of
250,000 fight fans throughKRNT Woos Farmers
Manager Charles K. Eagle.
describe the delivery of building
nearby Intersectlonal contests. All out the country to
Letters of appreciation piled up at
its broadcast of
Des Moines.
materials and the progress of contheso reports will be coni^idered the Max Baer-Joe
Tie-up between the Iowa Broad- •he theatre n^xt day, nearly all askLouis bout. Ac- struction,
with INS wire coverage and sug- count printed
with all concerned com- casting
ing for more broadcasts.
system's KRNT and
600,000 replicas of ing in for
gestions, from listeners who atten- the tickets
gratis plugs.
Station stations and the Iowa State
being sold by the fight
Coloperate from a temporary lege,
ded games.
manogement and had the local win
and Des Moines Register &
ing In tho Oil
studio built on thie^site of the coWeekly award, based on combined dcale-.-s mail them with
Tribune has been arranged by the
a letter en- operative home.
Shi-eveport, La.
_
tabulation, will be made to player closed Inviting the
IBS program department. It's a . Coming
receiver to atArchitects,
material men
getting most votes... Then at end of tend the fight as a gusst
and IZO-minuto show known as 'Tall oil welMn In of a giant 50,000 barrell
of Bulck. contractors ha-Ve
the
riew-Rodessa area 40
undertaken the Corn Time' which Is
aeason station will pick first and
Recipient had to give the en- project On
loaded
miles
-with
north
of here, was niade the
spec, with the deed to farm info
seOohd all-American tslevpna, with closed ducats close scrutiny before
besides carrying a flock subject of a scoop
the lot held by the Atlanta Title &
by KWKH.
fitatlon manager Don Withycomb he realized that
of rural type talent such as Tommy
what he had was
Station sent Jack Keasler to the
Co. and a local mortgage
And publicity staff members. iSfarty a gag. Only dlfterence between the Trust
Tomsfln and his Punkin Dusters, •site with
firm furnishing' the payroll, .When
Dalton Norman, Mississippi Maids. broadcast a short-wave set, and rej^ffio'^ch and Joe Connolly making se- McCoy pasteboard and the Bulck
the house is sold at the end of the
Corn Tossers, Orville Foster and Shreveport his signals from its
plant.
.

Hours, the network
,
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SheD Show Upset as

Pbiladelphia Union Drives Adantic

"

Monaghan Radio Control

Bill

Gets

Jolson Blows* Agency

Refining

Program

New York City

to

Seeks Stop-Gap idea
"

Pbil9,delphla,
Atliantle

Reflhine

•

-,«rlgln of Its

casts from

Time Changes

Sept. 24.

— inovcd

•

WCAU,

Annual

Philadelphia, to

-New York- .etudioB- last
(21), after the Philly mu-

GoluBibter'*

week end

As a

oi;t;hestra.

fall

agency, was Insistent
long-distance phone iSunday
(22) that AI JolBon continue on the

return to sun-

...„cpmpu,tftdL...„.tim9.,..fitar.ta

Sunday, Sept.

this

29.

Change marks the

settling

of broadcasting program
schedules for the fall, winter

and sprli^period.

•

•

,

M uaictans

local.

Atlantic had preferred to originate
the show from the town. In which

had its home oHlces. It engaged
local Unit, Anthony. Candelorl's,
to do the music, with Candelorl
himself, at full pay, stepping aside
so that Nichols, who had provided
It

a

the band arrangements, could diWhen the Philly union
rect.
balked at the substitute, following
the Initial broadcast (14) of the
series, Nichols brought the situation to Weber's attention, but bepriez could take a.cfore the
tlon the reflning company ordered
the point of origin shifted to New
Tork.
In matter of the Atlantic show,
union first tried to bar Nichols,
eveii though he was not to get

AFM

credit and Anthony Candelorl, nominal leader', was to get regular fee.
After
intense
last-mliiute
fight
among union members, eicecutiye

Cast for the show (Oct. 6) lif&t
follows Jolsbn's dieparture had not
been entirely set by prfess time yesterday (Tuesday).
Nor has the
Thompson agency decided whether
to bring Victor Young, maestro of
the Shell stanza, back to New "Tork
from the Coast.
Agency Is bow trying to ascertain
whether It! can keep the program
Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.
series going from the Pacific end
E.
.
H. James, NBC program and
is having Us Los Angeles reps
manager, cited the radio succes^
scout the field for guest m.c.'s and
stories of other equipment manuehtertalneris foir fiUlng-in over a
facturers In telling a convention of
period of weeks) or while a permathe Stay-Kool Co., maker of a:ir
nent nanie for the assignment can
conditioning apparatus, in Pittsbe found.
burgh Isist week why the firm
Oct. 6 programi will orlglpate from
should spend a .portion of its curNew York, with Walter W^chell
rent $300,000 advertising budget for
m.c.ing, and Eleanor Powell and
broadcasting.
Regardless of the Niele Goodelle
among the guestees.
fact, said James, that the firm's
primary objective are plumbing and
heating contracts, an air .campaign allows for no waste circulation FRIfiffiAlRE
since it would create goodwill for
thie product among those who eventually benefit by the equipment.
Expatiating on the 'surplus coverage' objection cited by industrial
Lord & Thomas, Chicago, has the
advertisers when approached about Frigldaire refrigeration
and air
radio, James pointed out that even conditioning accounts.
Frigldaire,
though the owners of apartment world's largest maker ot mechanical
houses and commercial structures refrigerators. Is one of the_few in
represent a small' portion of the that line to iiise radio. Once sponbroadcast audience the need for sored a Phillips Lord series on
reaching the people who live In NBC. and last winter had Jack

drawn

some

in

committee,

local

years.

boW4ver,

Executive
apparently

'

.

'

MOVES
TO LORD & THOMAS

:

Radio paves the way for the salesbuild prestige for the
In relating
said Janies.
how broadcasting has gained favor*

able

reactions

from

the

Is In

position of

move show

into

spotting

at

Only

it

listeners,

WABC

WCAU,

after first
is fed up.

who Have been

of-

fered new class program, are the
winners.
At present, while various groups
try to bring back show to
(and without much Indication of
success), station-union dispute that
underlies, whole series of quarrels
and recriminations, has reached a

WCAU

new stage. Stalemated for some
islnce i)r. Leon Levy,,
president, turned down union, demand for 11 -man house band at $70
scale, to play five hours a day, contiest again came back to discussion
stage with new counter-proposals by
weeks

Levy.

WCAU

His suggestion is for 12-man
crew, with reduced working hours
to three a day and proportionately
lower scale of $50; Both sides are
agreed on ruling of no commercials
after 6 p. m. So far union has taken
no action on latest Levy offer, al'

previously
"

palhlen

Outs

a:

slgn-

'

Qaim

Ins

Use GovL-Owned
Radio

On

Australian Radio

roaxlcastlng

Sydney, Sept 2.
Commission, con-

Winnipeg, Sept.

24.

studio.

Maurice de Abravanel, and most
of the principals, are left-overs from
the recent g.
try made by Sir
.

Ben

Fuller.

Opponents of the government, chiefly adherents of the Liberal party, were- particularly Incensed over the fact that the second
program atti.cked, in a subtle way,
W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal
leader, for residing In the United
States while Canada was at war.
Officials of the CRC disclaimed
policy.

I

responsibility for the broadcast, die
Glaring that the manner in which It
was introduced Indicated it .was not

an

program. Programs: spon
CRC aire introduced as
programs, while 'Mr. Sage'
was introduced as /'coming, to you
over a network o^ Canadian staofficial

sored by the

official

Second program has been glv^n
without any indication of it being
discontinued.

Theatre Circut-WFAA
Can't Get Together
Dallas, Sept. 24.

Unable to work out terms with
the Interstate Circuit Max Halpertn,
chief of WPAA's artists bureau. Is
sending out a unit to ^lay high
school auditoriums armories and
hotel ballrooms.
Entertailnment Is
built around the Early Birds orchestra, and progratn of WFAA..

Halpedn

will hit 30

Texas towns

within the 50,000-watters listening

Conducted Over Baltimore Stations

.

'

outlet,

KYW.

,

lead with, what they think is best
card at moment.
Last week the

Hearst News-Post snagged a serialized life story of Huey Long, and on
day he died started whirlwind seiies
of nearly a score of spot' announcements plugging fact blog would appear 'exclusively' in News-Post on
following day. That 'exclusive' angle has the newspapers fevered;
they now find they have a means of
telling public generally

when they

bC news beat on a rival, so the
how don't even have
buy papers to know which rag
scooped which on what.' Papon* apparently enjoy boasting about what
they 'exclusively' have or will have
even though boasting over the air
via the myriad spot announcement

have

radio listeners
to

route isn't cheap.
culation campaigns of rival publiThere have been reports that the
cations always were when newspa- Sun papers would like to buy into
pers publicized selves through other onn of the local .stations. As far as
than radio media.
can be determined, the papers have
Radio rampage has gotten so fren- made no direct overtures to any o£
zied that the papers aren't prepar- the stations here as yet. but it Is
ing copy for each spot till right be- known that the bigwigs of sheets
fore It Is due for airing, then they have bopn tuylnij with the Idea/

along the lines of the
bill.

Radio Cold to Uhi
Labor has the knife out for commercial broadcasters for several
reasons, primarily because widespread unemployment among printing trades membership Is blamed on
growing use of radio with curtailment of printed advertising which

has

hurt

printers.

Furthermore,^

I.B.E.W. luls m4de notoriously little
headway in unionizing broadcast
technlclansi even 'with the help of
,the abolished NRA. code, and com'

,

pany unions have about ended hopes
that'AFL can mak^ converts in. the
radio iield.
The action of t}te typos Is the
strongest
move 'to'
rordlnate
strength behind' government operailor.
ideas, slough previously a
number of stefCb federations', notably
Massachusetts, have gone on' record in favor of more drastic regu-*
latlon of radio.
Drive to put legislators on the
spot gets going soon, 'with pledge
cards being printed here and soon ta
be shipped to each typographical
'

'

local.

ITU resolution, charged that in
defiance of the expressed wish of
congress, 'two monopolistic groupi*
have been enabled to establish almost complete dbmlniatlon of broadoasting and to use facilities for personal gain rather than public interest.
Proposlsh also poihted out
that free shows have been put on,
hurting conimerclal ventures.
Resolve ordered oflflcers of the
union 'to petition the congress of
the United States for the enact-,
mcnt of legislation wherein all
existing radio broadcasting licenses
be cancelled at the expiration of. the
present license period and that all
radio broadcasting thereafter be operated exclusively by a go'vernmental agency, to be set up by actlcp of the congress, with commercial advertising on such radio stations restricted to not nioi-e than
tv/o hours of each day of which not
.

more

,

bill.

Movement to force aj^shbw-down
over' the question 'of " gbve'nimeh^^
private operation of broadcasting
system is swinging into high follo'wing unanimous action of the International Typographical Union at
Montreal early this months Annual
con'vention plunked unanimously for
the Monaghan proposition.
Enthusiastically passing a resolution calling on congress, to enact
legislation cancelling 411 licenses at
the end of present periods, typos
approved idea of a national campaign to put each member of .congress on the spot.
Although factions in the A..F,L.
high command, particularly leaders
of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, are rumored
luke-warm and displeased, union

Monaghan

Hot Newspaper Circulation Campaign

Baltimore, Sept. 24.
though it was made beginning of
Newspapers here are resorting to
week. It will be considered at
general meeting of union Oct. 1.
radio as a prime medium of conto
bar
union
continues
Meanwhile
ducting circulation and reader-inall remote dansapatlons over WCAU
until settlement of house band ques- teresting campaigns. When Hearst
purchased WBAL last winter and
tioii, alternative being payment of
spotted quarter-hour programs of
$3. a man for local remptfes and $4
Only place various sorts on station to plug the
for network remotes.
Baltimore
Hearst dailies, American
loss
of remotes hits station is
News-Post, the Baltimore Sun
and
through WCAU-controlIed Universal
With number of abandoned its erstwhile aloofness
Artists Bureau.
local bands under contract, bureau's toward radio and arranged with
chance of booking them in local WCAQ a tie-up whereby station adspots depends, on getting them wire vertised In paper and paper on staoutlets. But Manny Sacks, Univer- tion on reciprocal basis.
Lately the Sun has started spot
sal director, has gotten around that
—at least partially. With WIP announcement bombardment over
now at peace with union and allowed WCAO. Hearst sheets replied in
and a scrappy joust began.
kind,
by
to air remotes free, bands booked
Rivalry has become as heated as cirr
Universal will have WIP wires.

network

ment control

legislation

area.

last

WCAU

put across the Mohaghan 'govern-

Chief criticism is directed to the
fact that the CRC Is governmentowned and that the program Is allegedly propaganda for the government, which is contrary to CRC

the country's', industrial and conimerclal enterprises.

Of other stations, 'WDAS was
scheduled to meet with union today,
for discussion of house band question, WFIL is still standing pat, and
Dr. Levy is waiting acceptance of
to
offer similar to that of
put it up to NBC for its local red

.

in the election.

trollers of A-stations, announce a
13 weeks' season of grand opera un-

der the conductorshlp of Maurice de
Abrayanel. Principals will Include
Florence Austral, Sydney de Vrles,
Ben Williams and several overseas'
Importations. Proposal Is to broadcast two operas weekly over the 13
weeks froni the principal Sydney

Washington, Sept 24.
next winter over

government operation of radio facilities looms with Anxcrlcan Federation of Labor forces preparing to
launch a nation-wide campaign to

Canadian Rsidlo COmmiission came
in for an editorial blast from the
Winnipeg Free Press for permitting
a question and. ianswer act to go. headquarters is reported agreeable
over its network last Saturday to the plan and assisting in the
night attacking personalities in the move to put eve;v senator and repgeneral election. Stunt advertised resentative on record. Locals, "with
In daily papers, was labelled 'Mr. the assistant of state conferences,
Sage,' and purported to' give, infor- will interview each politician and
mation concerning issues Involved demand signed pledge to support

dealer,

NBC's promotion head cited the success adihissione made by the johnsManvllle Corp., the Sieberling Rubber .Co., the Carborundum Co., and

WCAU

Station

Grand Opera Series

product,

m

pretty sick.

was

tions.'

'

man and

while sponsor was throwing up its
hands In disgust over the whole eit- the American Radiator Co.
uafion and moving show to WABC,
To be effective a. Stay-Kool camleader wired details of case and ap- paign
radio, opined James, should
peal to National union president be tied up with other media. He
Joseph N. Weber. He again upheld suggested that the firm spend $3,672
action of Cella, reversing local ex- for an evening half hour on the
ecutive committee.
But Atlantic basic blue (WPZ) network over a
Reflnlnjg by that time was fed up period of 26 weeks, allow another
with whole affair and refused to $1,500 for talent, which would bring
bring show back to Philly. Even the combined cost of the program
so, union apparently persisted in
for the span to $129,698, and spend
belief station and sponsor were $20,000 for the merchandising of the
bluffing,
musicians appearing at show. Latter would Include offers,
Saturday night for broad- spotlight ads oh the radio pages of
cast and refusing to leave until they the dallies and dealer tle-lns. Reaheard It coming In from WABC. son, said James, that he recomThen they began to sizzle.
mended the basic network was beWhole fiasco is likely to do every- cause in this territory Is concenone concerned plenty of harm. In trated 63% of the country's radio
fact, offhand it isn't possible to see families and because here Is conwho has escaped black eye. Cer centrated the great apartment house
tainly musicians and union look market and the major percentage, of

having started show and couldn't
continue to hold it. N. W. Ayer, who
handled it, Is disgusted iit developments; Atlantic Reflning has run
into record series of headach6s, and
even Columbia, which has had to

LonciTliirrne;^ program director,

•

show had ment.

figuring to win Increased concessions from sponsor and station,
early last, week reversed Cella'e
okey of Nichols and notified At*
lantlc that agreement was oft. That
bnurned
Candelorl
plenty
and,

him with X^uis

replaced
don.

and

Lpii-:,

Coverage' idea

.

money

of local prograifn directors,

'Surplus

committee, and president Romeo
Cella, union signed agreement alapartment houses ahd work In com- Pearl on CBS.
lowing Nichols In show and for- mercial structures
.is of equal ImRadio plans for coming, season
warded to sponsor. First show portance. Thie prospective tenant,
not set Previous Frigldaire agency,
then originated from WCAU Sept.
who has heard the Stay-Kool pro- was Oeyer, Cornell & Newell
14.
gram and the product's message which has now acquired the KelFact that 21 musicians in show against a dramatic background, may
vinator
and Leonard accounts
reetiived about $70 apiece for broadbe greatly Influenced in his decis- (neither of which have so' far used
cast and rehearsals had strong efion if the renting agent tells him radio extensively).
fect on union memtiershlp, that, bethat the place has Stay-Kool equiping ble^est

Philadelphia, Sept.

shakeup at
staff
Siidden
drops Paul Alger, dean

WPEN

Shell program after Sept. 2S, as he
cannot find anyone to replace him
to do an hour show without buying
six or seven outside acts.
..Jplson countered •wj^^ji^hp. .proposltlpn of taking a three week vacatlcn before resumption," wtth-Reber

trying to get individual names
for each of three respective shows.

Seeks to Break

Down

New Job

fight

now

.

Rather than engage in further
discussions with the Philadelphia
local the account decided to move
the show to New Tbrk iand turn
the program's orchestral assignment
over the Nlchol's regular men.
Nichols and the members of his unit
are members of the New. York

Sign Painter's

.

down

result of Nichols'

the Ajnerlcan F^iwtation
o h the matter, Jos eph
Weber Issued a'clrcuiar letter to
local unions throughout the country advising them that a traveling
conductor may not be barred as
long as a standby Is psovlded for.

appSft(t-to

Thompson

&idorsenient of Labor Convention

over

'.

eicians' union had objected to tied
'I^lchols 9ervincr aa batonlst of the

_pjt

29

Sept.

th©

Saturday night broad-

Hollywodd; Sept. l!4'.~"
John U. Reber of the J. Walter

tha,n

one hour

be. u.sed -for

ad-

vertising aftep sundown.'

INSURANCE PREZ HIS

OWN H.C. IN TEXAS
Dallas, Sept. 24^

.

Clarence Linz, prexy of Southland life Insurance Co.; expanded
his

emsee

when

activities Monday (23),
the first of 52 weekly hour
of his firm went over four
stations.
Linz has been m.c.

program^

CBS
of

Southland's other program, on.
Dallas, for several months.
Eullt around Hyman Charnlnsky's
ork. Southland program features
.soloists.
Risk executive has developed Into quite a mike individuality.
He broadcasts from the Southland's own studio., Time Is 7 p.m.

WRR,

KTAT, KNOW,

WACO and.KTSA
KTRH

the program.?, and
pick up 'Voice, of the
Southland' when thev have clear
time.

carry

and

all

KOMA

RADIO.

VARIETY

50

7:1B-M-W-F-WJZ
Stamp Club
Tim Healey

Janet Lee
Alice Rhelnbeart
Helen Sprlns
Vera Allen
Fred FeikeU Orr
..

C 0 MM E R C I A L S
WEEK OF
SEPT. 25-OCt.

(ALL TIME

account.
Abbreviations:

W

•

Dale. Carnegie
Verna Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins.
George Shaokley
Mnie. Olga Attle

Janet'

Samuel. Kissel
3. C. Croot Co.

Virginia'

t(irb"e"rt

'

Except
Sn-U'EAir

8:30 Dally
ft

HAVBELLlNB

.

.

.

..

.

'

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkins*

Payne

Marjorle rHannon
Chas Egelson
Hilda Graham
Charner Bateon

;3:30-8n-WfKAF

(Wednesday);

'"'

•Blackinap

8*

quarter - hour
by
buPphi begins airing over CBS sti^plemonted
weekly chatter program via Texas
9, with all by-producta of
the firm Included In the radio pro- Quality Network. Magnolia Petro-.
J^ium
.'wlU.
air. fluar-ter-r:
..Compaivy
Htet<«?y
-eeriefi—lo—
graratr—-Titie—o*of Anierlca, with dramatized flash- finals, f3eml windup and finals for
Texas high school championship
backs. Firm used radio before.
Will broadcast Wednesdays at S later In season vla^ SBS.
p:m. Cast, final story details, etc,
now being worked out. B. B. D. &
'Back Stage, Wife,' romantic serial
O. agency .handling the account.
oyer.MBS for 39 weeks. Is sponsored

on -Oct

Jimmy Dorielly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansejr

10:3B a.toi.-Bn-

WAB€-

'

Hale McCorab
Jane West
Aee McAllister

ft Thomas
SIALTBD

CEREALS

NfiC,"CBSr and
This Depaftrnent lists' sponaored program
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
All time Is p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs they are listed, consecutiveily.
An asterisk before nanie Indicates advertising agency handling

F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Nells*

Allyn Joslyn

-

Agenciesr-Sponsors

•Blackmaa

•Lord

1

EPST)

IS

IVory
Caipt.

S:4S-H to

Wall

Lucille

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

by R. li, Watklns (Dr., Lyons toothWilliam B. Gaines, former col- paste). It orlgintites at WON, Chlumnist for Associated Press In New ca,go, and is aired Monday to Friday
York^as Joined Kenyon & .Eck- Incltislve. Current schedule is gar•B locket I
bled a bit, but when dayAghy-gStSfriig"
hardfTlnc, as publicity chief;
8:4B p.m.-^Tn-W- - one. lime he..edlted.^.two. .scr.een,...fa;n. lime, .end^^. tull ... net.wpck sch edul^
•"Oli-WEAF'
will be set at 9:46 a.ih,
Blackettmags.'
(Camay)
"Dreams- Come
ha..
True'
store
la
Co.
Sear^TRoelbuck
Barry HoKlnley
Ray Senatra Ore
changing to plugging of -actiUal
Armand. S. Weill Advertising
vfPedlar ft Ryan
merchandise items rather, than .in- Agency, Buffalo, assigned tb handle
8 R. m. Dally Exstltiitlonal stuiR on
radio cam- radio for Loblalw Groceterias Chain.
cept Snt ft' SonWEAF
paign over" WFBL,, SSyraiiuse. The Firm now using; spot announce(Chlpao)
store has bought 32 spot announce- ments, WBEN, to boost month-long
'Home Sweet
ments to exploit its coming 49th sale.
Home*
C. W. Seerest
Anniversary Celebration.
Harriett McQIbbon
Billy Halop
Morris Plan^ of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
•Btaekman
Purity Bakeries starts Oct. 7 over
MOa<Wed -Frl.l2:16 WOR, New York, and MBS, Monday is sponsoring a new dramatic series
WEAF
over WGrL, using only players with
Pat Barnes
through" .Friday at 5:15 p.m., pre- at least four, years' experience be•Plackett-S-H
hind, them. Franklin Toolce, former.
RALSTON PURINA senting 'Omar, the Mystic' Station
5 :30-M-W-F.WEAF WJaW, Clncy, is so' filled up. that
Tom Mix Adven- program Is being 'shifted to slstet^ American Academy student^ now on
the announcing staff, Is in charge
tures'
outlet; waAI<, Hanf£-Metzger hand'Gardner
Others members
of the programs.
RADIO CORP.
ling the account.
of the casters to be picked from
AMERICA
2 p.m.-Snn-WJZ'.'
ra,h1cs of Old Fort Players, local
orchestra
and
Magic Key of RCA'
DePrime
Santa
legit igroup.
John'- B, Kennedy
slated for Locatelll, Inc;.. account
Walter- Damrosch
(cheese), which, starts. Oct. 3 over
Frank Black
Paul Whiteman
Kenyan & .Eckhardt, Inc.,.
York, on Thursday, at
WOR,
New
Amos 'h' Andy
12:46 .p.m.
Rltter :& Co.. handling ling Lehn & Fink's series
•Lord ft Thomas
BEAL HIIJi
Series runs for 13 starts Nov. 4 over NBC.
the a,ccount.
John Mathews
Corlnb Deorth

•Penthouse iBbroBi

'

de'

ACME PAINJ^

Clin Snubler
C SaRerqulat Oro

CAMPBELI.

Hnriick

Jan Peerca

&

'

rROI>IJCt^i
(Anacin)

Tue«.^W*fl.TTIuir.

Tubby Kan Ion
Gene Conklln
•N. W. Ayer

Hunter

CARNATION

MII.H
lO-M-tVEAF.

Heferi Spring
Everel* Slonn
•Blackiett.-^S'H

8:30-M-WEAF

(White. Owl)

[ree^e Wicker
M'-L .tfns'tiiian
Ruth' L](6h

Uon-S-WEAF
.(Kolynoa)

H.

'.Ervyin. Wasey
Eamnierateln Music
... , .CENTArB CO.
Hall
-'(ZB'T Baby P6wTed' Hftiirmersteln'
- .4^ty Blanche: BItiK '

TMrs. "WJegs ot the
Cabbage ''Patch'

Wllkliisob
Al'A Lee Reiser

Bd Bast
''

Sadelle'
,;

.

WABC-I1:45 A.M.

r.anpy Ross

:iluar}etT

Latham

Jack." Carstalra.

Al rinortmnn
8:3g-tVc<f
.

•Lord '

:

AtlWe Frilncla
AnneiTeeman.

ambrWan

radiator'-

•Benfon

"HarV
.

.

atiAntio ref;
7-Bii.WAIiO
'Atlantlo Famlljr.

Frank Parker
Jack McBryda

,

.

.

The

-

MFO. CO,
8:S0-ThrWAUO

Frank Parker
William Daly's Qrc
&.0,

BEST' FOODS, INC;

•Blapkett

,WABC

4-l)allyWJZ
Betl.Vft Bob'
Beatrice Oh-urchltl
Louise Bnrclle

(Jumps'

o.in.-Tu-,>V-Tl«T

WEAF

Hdfth'Syiencer

Rerlpes'

Bill Brddley
Jaftp. GIIImimi.
r Mr-^-^y
•Voiini!

Crusaders'

•PiiMirri'i'lT

Mlltob Wfltaiin

Mark Wn'miw Ore
•Lord &. Thomas
A. H. ItOVI.K CO.
(Old lOngllMli li'lnol
Wflxi

p.m.-tVABI

Onn, the
Minstrel Man'
IrvlnR (vHiifmnn
*l.n7.y

•Blncketi
UKlS'i<Ol.-HVl<'.l(^

Corn

'VanlRhed. Voices'
Rtnftord

.TTonloy

"^lyrl!) >Jni'th. Au.
Clark An(1re.w.H, Dr.
H'rMirnuff f- 'Pvnn
llilrt n.m.-Tn-AV-

Tli-WKAF
•Sli'dln

No.

(Sal

Hotel'

Dob ;Ameche

&

Peart

7:30-Su-\VABC

.'!«von G"s
Hal Kemp's. Ore.

•Or.ll,

,TnPH.-tt-W.JZ

Nelson

nTcii
Slntprs

Ranch Roys
•K
'

W

(Lux Soap)

'Lux Radio Theatre

Amateur Night'
Perkins, M.C.
Arnold' Johnson ;0r<

'Wm." Ksty

IIKCKKR n-O
0:in-.M-lV-F

Hntnsey

POltD UOTOn
n-sn-WAiir

'Pord .Sunday Evening Hour'
.TanPha KeKetz
Detroit .Sym Orch
Victor Kolar

WAIIC
'Bobby Benson
Sunny Jim'

Valentine'
R. Barthglmesa

Walt ThomiJMon
LIBBT, MrNEILL

•J.

Si

LIBDY

(nvanorated

Milk)

Son' of Fire'

Irving Crump, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia

Dunlap

.Tames Andelln
•J.

Walter Thomp.
LORll.l.ARD

(Briggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

7:4E-Sn-WEAF
Review'
Thornton Pisher

'Sports

Hank Greenberg
•l.ennen ft M

WAIIC

&1arIe,Mttla French
Princess'
.

Ruth..

7orke

James Me'lghan

tohn Shea
Pptpr nixon
•

rwIn-Wasey

Bills

Jay

•BInckPtt

M
-

^rti

«

i>DRN

0:80-F-WEAF
'(

I'rue.

Story)

of
Huniar
Relations'

Court
Percy

Hemui

Med Wever
Wllmer Walker

ITps'

Ames

Hbward Barlow
'Paths of Glory.'
•Geyer, Cornell ft
-

8,8n-F-WOR

The
nilly.

Ben Bernle
ft

B.

0:30-M-WJZ
Sketch

•McJunkIn
P'CT'R ft G'MBI.K
Sa'-

6u-\VEAB
(Crisco)
Sade'

ft

Wood

Axton

•Johnson- Dallls

STAND. OKANDS
8-8a-WEAF
(Chase ft Sanbdrn
K. Spencer. DIr
Aniateur Show

Hdw PnwpB
Graham McNamee
MrI

8-W-WEAF
(Ruyal GHliitlne)
One Man's Family
Carleton B. Moore
Dir.
I.

'

Anthony Smyth

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborough
Bernloe Perwin

Van Harvey
Idelson

RernAdlne PIvnn

10-Sn-WEAF
(Ivory .Soap)
'Uncle Charlie's
Ivory Tent Show'
Chas. Winnlnger

Adele

E.

10-F-WAItC

Richard HIniber
Stuart Allen

Ronson

g-Thnrs-WBAB
(Flelscbmanii)

Thompson, DIr,
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Q.

W &

C
SUN OIL

Sa-Su-WJZ
I,oW(;l| ThomoB

B.

.

"Rncli<> Wllll.Tms

SWiFT

Helen Marshall
Morton Buwe
Rise Stevens
George Brltton

W. Thompson'
T.^iSTVEAS'l

•

I2-Su-\V.)Z

Amateur Show
Chubby Kane

0-Su-WEAP

Georges Metaxa
.I'lerre Ijo

•ClemeniB

CO.

BtSO-Tu-WEAF
Graham McNamre
Duchin

Ore

•Hnnff-Metriier

.

•nifl.fUctt

0:4G a.m.-M to F-

WOR

Vivian

Ken

(Insiimnce)
'6-Su-\V>)Z

RospB & nriime'
Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Brown, Jr.
rbhn Griggs

H.

George Brent

Bric Dressier

denrad Thibnult
Jack ft L Clemenp
Lots Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore

Lionel Atwill
Canibrlan Choir
Tom Hb'ward
George Shelton

Edward Jeromt
Jack Rosleigh

Krwvn
•J.

ttuteh

Walt,

Fridell

Grlffln

Henry Snxe
Mary McCormtck
Jamen Goss

WELCH

(Grape Juice)
8-F^W.JZ
rene Rich
•Ka«ior

WESTCI.O.\
6:30-Su-WKAF
'Big '.Ben Dream
Dramas'
Arthur. Allen
Parker PeOnell

B n n *
.

<

I

1;in-Tu-WEAF
•Popcye the Sailor'
•McKee, Albright

WUODHI KV

7:4B-MiW-F-W.iy
'Dangerous Paradise'

Hlt2

N'Ich Dawson'
•Lennen A M

\m. WRIGi.EY

7-nnlly Ex. Sa-

So-WABO

•Myrt & Marge'
Mrytle Vail

Donna Dnmerel
•Tack Arnold'

Ray Hedge

.

Thompson

American. Dye Cjbrporation has
spotted .twice weekly qilarter hours
—Wednesday at 10:15 a,ni., and
Friday at 10:45 a,m. with Virginia
Martin and "Vlttorlo Trucco, over

—

Atherton

&

Placed through

Currier agency.

Lorillard company
Thornton Fisher, sports
P.

tator,

from

Briggs

to

switches
corhmenOld Gold
for a con-

product, starting Oct. 6,
tinuation of his NBC iserles. Gridiron figures to guest on the broadcasts through the fall season. Lennen & Mitchell agency handling.

Whelan Drug chain goes on the
air Oct, 1 with variety show featuring Isham Jones ork, "Loretta Lee,
vocalizing and the four Eton boys.
Show airs ovpr
for a half
hour between 8: 30 and 9:00 p.m.
No agency concerned, account

WOR

handled

direct.

(

ICI.ile

CRNTRAI

UNION

Kreeun

Rachel Cnrlay.
Men About Town
Andy Snnnella Urt

WHEATENA

.

Eddie

.

Lyons TonthpaBtPt

•

Horace Pehyl

Johnny Johnson Ore

TEXAS

Wasey

W ATKINS

•Blackett-S-H,

SIgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor

•J.

I..

(Dr.

10 p.m.-Tu-\VEAF
'Studio Porty -

.Mo'ngsmtth's -Ouart'i
.

Experience'
M. Sayles Taylor

•Brwin

(Tooth Powder)
'Back Stage
Ife'

e:4n-Dnlly Except

A.

PAT

3:IB Daily Ex.

Music. Bos'

Mary

PAB8T

0-Tn-tVEAF

PRINCESS

Dupont
Harold WoolRcy
r.onis Vandeveer
Al White
•Ularkett Sample

-

neighborhoods.

WINS, New York.

.'Voice

Al

,

FranUel
Sa-Sn

2-Sn..WOR

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bnwne
Alyce King
Alvtno Rey
Cnarles Goodman

Roche

Harry

.

e:4B-8a-WABO

STll DEBAR EB

Newell
S»S CO
(SS3 Tonic)

Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord & Thomas

Billy

ft

.

.Teaplne

Vio
Art

& Peart
SQUIBB
SONS

Sam'

12-I>Blly Ex.

Bob McCoy

0:30-Th-WABO

U'OR

•Morris- W.'

DOG

Richard Crooks
Balnbrldire Colby
Deems Taylor

PINAUD

PREMIBR

Getrhell

•Paris
E. B.

.7:lB-M.Th.Frl-

^olJl^ I'Hii.LiPPK
Dolly Er. Sa-Sli>

f.ester

Tiorralne. Pankow
Ice WItinn

.

R

WABO
'Singing

Horace Heldt
King Sisters

6:80-8nn-WOR
Albert Payson Ter
hune
(

Thomas

WXSI'iT PROD'CTS
7:30-p.m,-Mon.

lO-Th-WABC
Lyabeth nugbes
Art Thoraen.

.

Marjory Logan
Eton Boys
Max .Meth
Green's Orch

Charles

Willi Morris

Frank Tours Oro
W. & C.

given by Katherine

THeatres*

Cuff, station's p.a., and giving synopsis of the film opening the next
day at Loew's State, plus a review
of the pictures playing in some

•Cecll,\

(Alemlte)

Virginia Verrlll
Jimmy Farrell

•J

0-w-wjz

WARNER

Socony Sketches
Christopher Morley

the

•Blackett

.T.

STEWART-

'To Arms for
Peace'

•HutrhlnBoo

ii

Nelir 0'.Motl«y

Detmar Pbppen

'

R4g Knorr

li'lorpncp ({a lop
nilly Halop

Rddia 'Wraggs
fohn Rattle.

'Cooking Close

Mnry

R-8a-\V.\B0
Abe liyman
Oliver Smith
•Blarkeff

vAOtJinH

M<t$k.in9
Clothing
Store
has
sighed for 16 minute weekly pro-

CHAS.. WARNER

Bernlce Olalro

pronto.

gram on WFBL, Syracuse, New
York. Program Is 'What's New at

(Sloans' Liniment)

Prank Munn

8-F-WABO

Irene Wicker

B.m.-W-F-WAnr

sponsoring
Ida
Best
Foods,
Bailey Allen starting Oct; 1, thrice

A*

Eugene .McGtllen
Old

lus Haenschen'a Or

Sliig. Sing'

FOOD

Lucy Glllman
Pred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
II

8-Ta^WABO

.

Orphan

Henrietta Tedro

Lace'-

Warden Lawes
C.-W; -Cecil

SPRATT'S

PILLSnUBT

B :40-JI-W-F-WABC

.

&

jimmy

'Alias

C,

!l.iy

Case

l-.l-i-Sii-WRAF
.Morlti

•Stack'Goble.

10:30-Ually-WJZ
Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Besa Johnson

ROD

(Peen A-MInt)

•Ruthr'nuft

N T O & Girls
\' T (1rpn|i>nd

l>

Foursome
10:46 a. m.-Sa-WOII
"
'BIbw Co.

O-Sli-U'AliO

Loretta Clemens

& nynn
E.URR.SON DKIUl
(P-nmo SpItpp)

W *

lIE.Vl/TII

-

•J

'Og.

Phil Baker
Oretic nnd Bottle.
Airncs Moorhead

.TaoU CleniPiis

Hepatica)
rlnnnaV,

CAMPANA
•Ornnd

Ore

Miller's

•Paris

7

J. Walt.-TlMimpsnn
rred Allen
Portland HofTa
Aft Ployers
Peter Van Sfpertan
^Benton A Powtei-

fee Tlrtic

Jaclt

Ouey

(OValtlne)
S:4STDnlly-\V<IZ

'Little

Art Van Slyke
Forrest Le.wla
Vic Smith

Lucy Monroe.

.-

s(m;ont

8-W-WABO

•

addition to the current
Socony radio program.
Rubensteln (cosmetic) is a new
account and wants to go on the air

•C-W-CecU
1T.4NDER CO.

Jack Mather

Abe Lynian Ore
Prank Munn
'Lavender and

.

SLOAN'S

Graphologist'
Mme. N. Olyanoya

.

Chllds

'20.000

Leo Relsman's uro
Eton Boys

Hollywood

his

stein in

*.

Pastornack'a Ore
'

,

Mag)

Waltz. Time'

Bernlce Claire

A:8Q p,in.-W-WJiZ
Tears in

.

Johnnie

Bob Burna

SINCLAIR

•Fedprnl

8n-WAB0

Jan Rublnl
Armand Tokatyan
Ra'nioha

Walt, Thompson

Harry Kogen

7l4S dally ex. 8a>

Boake Carter
•Hutchlna

Phil

.

.Hd-OsSO-WEAF
Grace Moore
.

o-f-iveaf'
(Phillips

Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

JPHILCO

Oliver Wakefield

.

JoISOD

Mae MeCloud

.

ft

0:30-8a-\VEAF
Ginger Rogers
Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Toung .QtO
•J.

.

(Bayer's)

Frank Munn

(Petroleum)

Bill

Thomas

ft

and

-

VIvlenne Segal
O.hman .& Ardep
Oiia Haenschen' Ore
Bert HlracM

.

Gene Arnold

Charles Correll

•Lord

Tboma*
KRArr>PIlENIX
ia>Th-WEAF
P Whitpmnh Ore

•Lord

SHELL

9-H-tVJZ

PHllIP dlORBIS
8-Tu-WEAF'

Biigirs
Isabel Randolph
Lucille 'Hustlng

TE.\ CO-

n:3r..M-W-WAllC

INC.

S^lstcrs

.

CO.

Ex 8«l Sua

TOIIACCO

'D, S.

.r.

WBAF

e :4B-H-'Di-FBilly and Betty
•N. W. Ayer

WEAF

.

.

Fidler

'

Al-

Rublciun

.'

e-SI-WABO

Knte Smith's Cof-

K-

T.'CK.

WSTKN COAL
(Blufl

Anne Davenport

LEVER BROS.

>VABC

Walter Tptify,

PACKARD MOTOR
CAB CO.

Amos 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden

Murray Forbes
Marlbrle Hanpon

-

ATLAN-

7;S1)-Tii-W-TIi-

Grnnhy

DET...

Au.

TIC & PACIFIC
,

'

PEFSODENl

Carleton Brickert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis OC Bushman
Judith tiowery
Bob FIske

(Whehtles)
"
Pritz'-Crlsler

GREAT

'.

i

8:80-Ta-WABO'

Joane Blelna
Art Jacobean

•Knox. Reeves
•

Rdgar.Stehll
Dwlghl Wel9|
'ejTRy Allenby

SALRS.^

<'Bv«nlng In PnrU')
Odette Mvrtll

7:4B-Mon-WRAF

'

Jean King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore
MrCann-Brlek

immy

Gossip program starts Oct. 30 dv6r
WJZ, With Cecil -Warwick & Cecil
In chatge.
Program Is sponsored
by George Liift Company (Tangee

Benton &
^Dill's Beat)
weekly over "WEAF."
STANDARD Oil
8:30-S1'WABO
OF Ni
•WUUm C. Est
Bowles handling for sponsor.
8-M-WARO
SCOTT ft- BOWNE
One Night Stahds'
Sat-SnA-5:4B-U'JZ Guy Lombardo & bis Pick tc Pat
Royal Canadians Josef B'nnlme Ore
Harry Bereowrch ot 3. Stirling
Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk ft Pratt •Marschalk &. f catt •McCann-Erlck
Getchell Is readying new air shows
8UEF1TELD
STERLING PROD. VICK OHEMl(^\t tor Plymouth and Helena RubinFARMS
e:30-8n-TVEAF
v.. Co.

BORAX

•Street &. Finney

Walt. I'hoinPL

J

Oct.

Lipstick).

D.eWolfe Hopper

Belcher
Parkea Johnson

Sargent.

DRUG

0-So-\TEAJj

Starting

presenting Penthouse Serenade
over WEAF.
13,

Rhythm Symphony

pie'
.lerry

Wee ,Hunt
Deane Janls
OLen. Gray 'a Ore.

Tim Fnawley
iSdwln' W. 'Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy

7-Daily

•

Pee
.

Inc.

ONITBII

1:30-Su-W.IZ
Royal Gelatine)
olce of tbe Peor

'Camel Caravan*
Walter .O'Keefe

Kenny

.WABO.
Htfmiiabrt;

weekly via South'western
Games" are
Broadcasting" System.
''

Louis Sorln

Blanche Sweet

ft

games

-REtNOLDS

J.

Alice; Frost

•Blackett-Saraple- "

•TouhB

'

share

lion's,

.

9-Tn-Th-WABO

Inc.

a.in.-H-W-F

Tlbbett
ABC Lawrence
Don Vobrheea Ore

12:30-21 to F-W
'Story -of Mary
•Marlln' '
Basil Louglirane,
Dir.

Walt. Thomp.
I.ADT RSTHEB
tO-So-M-\TABO
Wayne King
«!80-Tn-W->VBAI
Wayne King

-•niarVptt

.Adele nonson.
W-IIIlBin 'ShRlleir

:

•Blackctt-Sample-B

Helen JcpsoD

Arthur ;Slbwe
Danny- Duncan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five' RanKera.
Dean Brnlhers

Buck Rogera*
''unlB- Arnall

.loe

Medal MIn-

.

•

I

(i^o.fomnlt.>

RInlne Melohlor

Mrs. Howard C.
Christy

. Sat-Sn-WABO
March ot .TItae'
•B B D ft O

Companyr Maybelllne's .Account

Refining.

(Camel Cigarettes)

GIRL^

OUTi)(>brii
11:18

&

Oil

of pigskin fracases for SouthwestWill air
ern conference season.

TOB. 00.

'

KLEENEX

.Cramer- Krasselt Co. in charge of

Humble

San Antonio, grabbed
'

Except

10:30-Dally

B.

<Cutex)
e;4B-Sa-n'JZ
NIele Goodelte

PAHtVlt

..

Cornelia O. Skinner

(Blsniilck)
atrels'

.

a-M-tn-W'th
' WAttC

.

WOR

,

MoiirH:4r>-\V01i

English'
*A'uspltz & Lee

ItOltDKN
11:4n-W-\VKAS

ll:45-Hon. to FrI-

'Hold

0. Clark
^MoTschalk & Pi at
R. B. DAVIS

Tour

•Olacltett'

•iPlnrUett

'

•

3-Sun-W.IZ

l<cnnox
Victor Arden's Ore

Eleanor 'Harriott

CRUSADERS

INSTITUTE

Ellzuliei'li

.

(Fac«' Pbwder>
10.:30-W-WBAF
Ray Nohle Qro
Al Bowlly
*nio-w

Graham

Hilda

BEM1NOTON..
RAND, ft TIME

•••rh-waz ^
Death Vall'y Days'

Biting
Little

-Red .Nlchol's Ore
•N.' W. Ayer
RI8SPROOF. INC.
M-W-F-1 p.m.-fVOR
"The Love Dortot'

Donald

D6n Ameche
John aolds\yorthy
fiunda Love

'

COT*

Sriulo

Henry Saxe
"'

EI. :W. :iletlwlt

BETTER SPRKCII The
Pred

illsilDOL
9:30''W"-WA«r
'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmeln Ponselle

Olan

J<iy>

I.est.er

Tremayna-

T^ester

'I'KnitltCTf)

dehrce Graham,

Ida Bailey Allen
•Bonton & Bowles

.Oosa

Robert FIshe
H. R.' -Hoffman

'

Aghei Morlrehead.-

W." Ayer'

ATWATER .KENT

rl-7iin

Jim

-QlrlS

Arden'a, Ore

yictbr.

AltUen-Kynett

Amerlpaa. Boy

All

Audrey- Mai's!!

Rhythm

Roth

•

NOBTHAM
WABBBN

Jane Cruslnberryt

lack Armstrong

Arthur

Jjick

.

'

Plcltlns

8n-WAB0.

;

'Wllmer Walter
'

Wall&ce Sisters

BOVRJOIH

Bather"

:

.

f

Iklagic

Petty. ''.Crbcker

Conklpg:- Recipes
^McCord Co,
5:3d-DailT. Rs. 8a

12:lB-^r-W-F-.

Rita Ally n.'
Rosemary, DeCamp

11

-'and

.

illlLIJD

,

Wicker
aiao.F-wjz

Ireene

..lOMB-W-F-WEAF

Cigala).

Tedds Bergmair

CORN

.

•B.. b;; d.

t:KNKRAi;

,

''frowlW

S-TH-MTABC

Hardestyi Johnson"

N.

."ft

eiGAH-.
(Harvester

Sigurd' Nirss.en

Everett' -'Sloane
Irene .Bordinl-^.
Eton; BoyM

.

'C0K80LIDATEB

1:S0-Soil-5VRAF

Tqur"

'

>'
ftelen' Hftiires.
•J. W-.j .-Thompson

Saiifdrd. Melsher

<Flresld^ Tfbultale*

0:3fl..Ta-W.TZ

(Sanka)
•New Penny'

Tobias

eor'g'b

Grabaim McNamee.
Blaker AOvt. /

.,

•'

'

.

gerlhaCl^tilden

Ginsburgh's Ens
Mbore & Wallace
KEt.lXI(ia
S;SO-DiUly Ex. 8a.So-TVJZ
'Singing Lady*

Lou

.

,

Patil •Sle^j'drt
.Helen -numas .'

„

.

..

...

-

Joe GrHp'nwald

'

Club

Thomaa

^d

Snt. ft 8un-1VJZ
(Bran Flakes)
Tony ft Gua
Mario .Cha'mleii
Gebrge F. Brown'f Btnton * Powles

.

'.(Suppf' Sudi)'

Rhythm KlnK"
.diee.'

WJZ

7:11(.

NRoifsA-bf GIbss*
Gertrude. BerK-

.

,

Charlea'Carllle-

Orp

w«eks..

'

'

Thbs. Mnlllna
Marlon Clalra
•Henri. H ft McD.

R

.Tohnny Green's Or
Michael Bartlett
•Voiing ft Riililram
p.m. DAIIy Rs.

Prancia' 'White

.

(Dog Fond)

'.*A

Mary Livingston

'

-'Dreaxit' Girl*

Lonny Ross

S-Snt-^WRAF(Lucky BtTlhe)..
Lennte Hav^on- Ore
Fred'Astalre
Kay T'nompKon
Girls

TVox ;The-

"Peattty

Matthcw»r

Collins

AMEBIRAN
TOBACCO

'

Franz Imhof

f.Tell 6l»

Jack. .Behny

O.

-

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian delta Chlesa

.

•

.

Cha's.

JOHN

BIORRBLI/

12:80-Sa-'WABC

1<8n-WJZ

«-FrI-WJZ.
Soap)

fPalinoli-y.«

<

9<Sll-WJZ
Previn Orcb
Betty Bennett.
Singing Knlghta
•Brwin- Wrbbv

•Blackett-SrH.

(Footsaver -Shoes)

lifs HnenscheD
•Benton & Bowles

& Thoma*
COI-O^TR-PAUM

•Lord

E01e Palmer
Marjbrle Andcrsoo

.

-.

•

l(:SO-Sa-WJIZ

a

JITLtAN

.

.

.

Van Zahte
Florence Matone
Eddie Marr

ft

KOKENUE

Helei);Oelhelm

'

-'

Phil

J Jbrdan'

ft

Master SIngerii
Marconi's Ore
(T.
•Needhnro

Muriel Wilson
'Mbrasses 'n' Jaii'ry

'-t

Wax)

McGea

.

Marlon

Prank Mclntyre
Conrad Thibault

8-F-lVEAF
Dragonette
Uoaarlo'^ourdon Or
resalca

Curtis Arnnll

Junius

AKBVirt

CI'TIR!)

Bill'

SON

ft

Lvnn MartinCharles Laveer

tMnxwcIl)

'ilhow Boat'

to FrI.

Ruth RViasoll.'.
-James Meieha'n.

Ray

»-Th-WEAir

Catnpbell"-B'

Arthur '.HuRhes-

Josecta

e^Silt-WIil/tF
i

JOHNSON
'Fibber
Molly'

•

Lor*

Ho-WABO.
'5
Star JoneV
jQhiiny Kanb'
Elizabeth Dar
Bill Jnhrintbn

H p.m'.-Mon.-WJZ

Jack Arth6r*
Pranres Lep Barton
•Young £;'Rublcam

Phljllps

.

Harry Swan
Clements -Go.'

12t4S DflJlT .Bx. 8a-.

-JBRGKN
e;30-f;n-fV.)Z

-Walter Wlnchell
•J. Wialt. Tho'mpsnli
(FlQor

CJIEVKOI.KT
0-Men
-

Dir.-

Villi

Jimmy

RBloh-''DUmhe
rJohn L. Butler Co.

Eatelle Levy
(K61yHo»);>

W. Harnrtm,

•

^J?t'.-

Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly

Mbn.

M.

Sorce

UOHftWR CABPET

&''Thomat

• Lord

CO.,

4:ia-H-WJZ

to .F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted Milk)

.

^Iflber
Se^nka)Kitchen.' thirty*

and

Marie De

Alice Frost-

'Just* Plain

eiSO'Frtl'EAF
'

.•Slaters;

Betty Oarde

Amy

M
,

(Grape' Nat

CO.RP.
l:4IJ-So-WAB0.
of the Sklt>

]aoii« -tq. Vrli

PROCESS

Charles

HORLICK'S

Lum & Abner

GRNRBAL FOODS

CBABIS

XJTAd Salta)

WABC-1I:30 A.M.

MODERN FOOD

Chester Lauck
Norrls Goff

^ThompaoD

ll.jt.m.-H-WABC

'•

Dir.

Poleale,
'

-

Dr. .Louis I, BarriB
fibula A. WItten
.'H»»»ff->'"tK«pr-

Joe Weber
•BIackett-3-H

•Wade

Swpeny-JamPS

purns & Allen
Ferde Grofe
ftfnle Octet

'

'

-

Guy. Kobertaon;,
Lbulae Gro'ody

Pat- Barrett
7llfr Soubler
Carleton (3uy

Nora Cunncen

'

10.IV-WARO

ia,

.

FIRESTONB
Vocal Ensemble.
Daly Orch.
Margaret Spe'aki.

^.

.

'

EZRA

SUtInn

.

'

Radlp

.Uiicte Ezra,'

O.

A

D.:

B:.

.

H-VVtF-WEAF

7:15

GENERAL CIGAH Wm.

btilMbyol'arty:

,

FINANCE

8:30-To-tVJZ
A, Guest

Stevens

.

Ridge Rtinners
Upcle Ezra."
Lulu Belle
Maple City. 4

Be'-nardlne Plybe
Sidney Ellstroih
Galllcchlos Oro
•C D. Fray

^

•.,

9!30-Sa-W4Z
WLS Barn Dance

Rdgar

'

.

(Alka-Seltzer)

HOOSEHOLD

Jack Shilhret Oro
•B..

JCramer K%?B9.lt _
OB. MILES LAB'S

•lllankett

5:30-8u-n'ABO
Julia Sandersod
Prank Crumlt
Ted dl Corsla
Ray; Renwick

'

Dorothy Hamlltbn
Chae. Qaylord Ore

Sa<

'Romance; of Helen

BAKING.

nB!(.

Raymond Paige -Ort•Frances -Latigford'
Anne Jatnleon
Igor Gorin
•P W.' Armat^onii' Carlyle

..

fBaay AceB''
Goodrhan' Arj^

Jane Ace

-

•

.

P^rs/tna

'•one! la.

Ex
Sir-WABO

«tlo Dally

Kary Huebl
Lester Tremalne
Gene McGIUen

Stuart Churchill
Johnny Davis

Miriam Hopkins
Joel McCrea

WJZ-7 P.M.

Ktary

Tom Waring

'

>

Dick Powell

HOME

Lane

•la'

(Soup
,9-F>\TAR0
Hollywood Hotel'

Heart

.

AAMSHICAM

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPER
••

Trent'
Virginia Clark

Poley McCllntock

•Auhrev' Win Mac*

6tM-\VEAF
Hftrry

Uricli

>:N.rlliin

ii.

•PariB

Fred' Waring
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Margaret (*Mlke) Schaeffer, forwith WCAU and
program departments and recently
Eree-lariclng
through Feigenbaum
agency, this week becomes head of

WHAT

werly

Philadelphia
department.

agency's

radio

n'^w

'Flying Red Horse Tavern, succeeds Socony Sketches over CBS
starting Oct, 4, Jim Harklns, Freddie Rich, Willie Morris plut- choir
In the r .w cast.
Also the guest
policy will be used, the first to be
Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews, J. Sterling Getchell handling.

Henry Hayward formerly

in

CBS

commercial program department,
now working on Burns & Allen
series for Wallace-Armstrong.

-
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19 'Mary Dears'

Adv. Agencies, One Night Each,

Recent Instance of

WGN

Fie-In with
WGN:

:w}ll

Dedication

ADAPT HEARST FICTION

Chicago,' Sept. 24.
celebrate the jiret three

nights, bf the. Inaugural of Its new
.studios with special programs ema-

Ken,

Re-Worka

inson

For

nating from, the SOO-seat auditorium.
.Quinn .IVvan, WGN's manager, is
contacting first string names in
radio, to

Among them

participate.

Nino Martini, Lawrence

is

Tlbbett,

Gyeia&Aiaoxe-aRd.JM.o.ias:: .Bovvr^UM"

Set thus far are the Blaclc0tt-Sample-Hummert agency, which
will present Horace Heidt's unit in
a 60-minute program, N. W. Ayer
torium.

which has prepak-ed a 30-minute
dramatic program and half hour
variety show and Roche- Williams
& Cunnyngham which will sponsor
Orville Khapp!s .band in an hour's
show described as a preyiew of the

combo replacing. Wayne King at
Andrew Karzas' Aragon ballroom.
Idea is to have the agencies produce the programs, either as an
audition for prospective clients or
as their contribution to the celebra.

tion.

A''"'"g

WAX AND AMATEURS
SCARCE IN CANADA
Vancouver, B. C^, Sept.
pair of program practices com-,
mon to. the U. S. i. e., use of electrical transcriptions and staging of
amateur shows—is currently Just
about non-existent in this sector of

—

has assigned

Inc.,

the Job of

scripter,

dramatizing choice stories appearing monthly in Hearst magazines,
over t'he obnipan^'cifrtrolled outlets.
Thlia takes in tales
'appearing " iri Good Hbusekeeping,
Pictorial Review and Cosmopolitan.
Dr&matizatloii will be short and
are to be played with live casts.
WINS, New York, member of the
Hearst group, has set aside Friday
evening, time for this new series.
Other linkeid stations will use them

Only two stations using platters
and a lone singleton putting on the
Blmon pures.
CJOR, and CKWX,
both In Vancouver, use discs, but
between them account for only half
a dozen, two of which are sponsored.
to the use of wax here is
that the Canadian Badio Commission nixes it after 7:30 p. m. Conspri' '^•ly trail scriptlbh.s hive almost

Drawback

effect on live talent, and on the
WhQlia don't amount to mu6h.

no

CJOR

has the lone amateur show,
sponsored by a local optical house.
Checlc-up reveals that a spread bf
the idea is not being considered

Chicago, Sept. 24.
Blackett- Sample
flipped to Minneapolis last week to find out th?
«xact baseball budget of General
Mills for 1936 and thien flipped east
to set baseball deals for the coming
season.
Has already signatured contracts
for ball £ames on WBBM, Chicago;

Bob

Hotz

of

Hummert agency

WHO

in Pes
Indianapolis.

Moines and WlilE

in

On the fire Is a New
York broadcast deal which, may
mean the first sponsorship bf a New
York major league ball game playby-play program.

to

a.rrangements
sea and while in London
forced, them to decline offer for
Royal Command perforniance given

WEAP, New
(29),

goes

Co.

Show

at

8:30 p.m.

WCAU New

Liberalizes Discounts
Philadelphia, Sept. 24,
New rate card for WCAU, to be
Issued tomorrow and effective Oct.
16, calls for approximately 10 per
cent Inbrease for few afternoon
pierlods,
other charges remaining
virtually unchanged. New card is
principally for simplification, elimi-

nating two cIasslflca.tlons and doing

away with

certain

dramatic program.

tills

Cast will

breakdown cpih-

pllcatlons.

now graduated

in

4

separate classes. Rate A, covering
evening hours from 6.30 to 10.30
weekdays and 6 to 10.30 Sundays,
Class B, inis at basic |600 figure.
cluding roughly half-hour periods
Immediately before and after class A
hours, is priced at $326 weekdays
and $400 Sundays. Morning hours
axe priced at .$260 and after-midnight hours at $165. Ranging from
l-mlnute to 16-second, announcements In the four classifications are
priced at $75 to $35 for ^ class A,
$60 to $25 for class B, $40 to $17.60
for class C, and $25 to $10 for class
D.
Discounts for steady users have
been* somewhat liberalized, deductions now offered ranging from approximately 26 percent to 5 percent
for series bf 366 periods to series of
Sponsors of United
26. periods.
Press news broadcasts will pay time
charges plus 25 percent charge for
program material.

Dialog bits will retail tho history of the. old Academy of Music,
on wijich site the gas company's
main offices now stand. Contracts
all around, are for a minimum of
13 weeks.
It is the first time that the Consolidated Co. has gone on the air
with a program of entertainment.
Several years ago it bankrolled a
cooking school broadcast.

WIP
After

craze,

WIP

will

throw

WIP.
Understood newspaper tie-up
sought.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.

Besides being further indication
present rush of business, new
crop of accounts placed with WFIL
next
week by Feigenbaum
for
of

agency sets some sort of local record.
Four new series, all to begin
within period of two days, includes long term contracts with
Co., Adams Clothes,
Dr. Mallas and RCA Vlctor-Kelvinator.
Malla bows Sunday (20),
others following oay.

Fox Wels Fur

Agency

handles
already
major accounts on '.VFIL.

fivis

Incognito on

WINS

air
Sporting Duchess Is
the
monicker for a femme Social
Reglsterite who begins etherizing
sports over WINS, New York, twice
weekly, Tuesday and Thursday at
2:30 p.m., aiming to please the
sophisticated members of the horsey
set.

Is

Ogden, Utah, Sept. 24
Organ music Is perhaps the most
characteristically
Utahlan
radio
p}:.Q£rjMa;. ..79o Ap\xhf this is r)S£^M\y
due tht fame and pQpula;rity of the
-Tabernacle-

•

-organ

-

-pro--

Power and Light,
Boyle Furniture, Mlnnpch Glasn
Paint are some of the sponsors who
Utah

grairis.

Detroit, Sept. 24.
station attempting to.
outdo the others, Detroit's radio
audiences will be offered sparkling

With each

Amateur programs have made
some progress In theatre but in
general dealers and retailers seem
disinclined to bankroll such shows
and they are left to stations as siis-,

Femme

.

spieler's

by the -station.

name

Is

KLO, Ogden has McGreggor &
Sollle waxings.

NBC BUILDER-UPPER
NBC

program from 10:30

CKLW, which

gives Up

CBS

Film bows in olBcially Oct. 16 on
Cbast arid Oct. 9 In N. Y. iBpb Redd

for

producing

Mutual, will take part In an hour's
broadcast, from 10:30 to 11:30 p^m.,
in /Which the other three stations of
the net will give a special greeting

all.

Amateurs Spreading

to the O.ntario station. Whether a
specal local program wlU be pror
duced has not been definitely decided, although
will do 16
minutes on the hour broadcast.

In

,

CKLW

St Louis Radio
St. Louis, Sept. 24.

Performers appearing over the
Amateur programs are on the InMutual and Michigan nets for the crease Iri St.
Louis. Station KMOX
past ifew years will participate iri
is alone in not having a simon pure
WXYZ's show Sunday. Among session...
has a sponsored amthese are Barenice Hart; torch
ateur half-hour Saturday- nights %t
singer; The Escorts, male quartet;
10 30 o'clock. Manne Bros. Furniture
Virginia Hooper, lyric soprano;Co. buys the time. Advertiser also
Russel.Neff, lyric tenor; Eye Gladhas a minstrel show on air.
stone, concert pianist; and Salvatore
Leston Mayonnaise .Co. sponsqrs

KWK

:

The
by

WZYZ

Players, accompanied

ork, will, present

a dramatic

in-

terpretation bf 'The Whip' song
from 'Gold Dawn*. Edua.rd Werner,
concert master at the Michigan
theatre arid formerly with the station, will lead the studio ork In two
numbers., Benny Kyte, formerly of
WJR, will direct the
Concert

WXYZ

ork.
It

planned to bring Graham'

is

McNamee

to

Detroit

to

mc

the

show.

nagle and

Budd and by Burns and

organist, Jerry Cooper, baritone, the
Oleanders Quarter, Loretta Lee,

Virginia

Vierrill,

,

Same

thing happened a year ago,
time NBC shushed the
storm by giving
more dough,
in return for a two-year contract.
What makes the current sltuatlbh
jittery for NBC is the probability
thait if
brea,ks awiay, the Blue
circuit will be in a tough spot.

but

tliat

ait

WLS

WLS

NBC's own

WLS, and

WENR

so

if

splits

time with

the latter quits the

problem of plugging a brutal bole
looms up. About the only other replacement NBC would have available would be WCFL, the. Federation of Labor statibn, which has
been carrying some NBC sustaJnlner
shots.

mea.ntime figures it has another strategic reasbri to dema.nd
more coin. Prairie Farmer station'
Is said to have $100,000 cash In the
bank with which to build its own
transmitter (it currently shares
WENR's). And it also has a large

Gas Co. Sponsors

Football Chart,

N.Y.

to

Cucchiara, operatic tenor.

1WS»«tantlai inCT.ease, 5mr*tft£:sV'tt*he. .doesn't get it „he'll .go .independ-^
ent.

finally gbt to-

gether on transcontinental broadcast
for
the
film
'Midsummer
Night's ptesim.'.. Premiere Oct. 5
WOOD- WASH, Grand Rapids, like- will £0 over network for one hour
at 9 p.m. Coast time. Network abwise Jolnia the- NBC with WXYZ.
WJR, which quits the NBC for sbrbs full cost of wires with War
Columbia, will have two separate ners deadheading entire cast and
programs, one^S to 9 p.m. from CBS picking up Max Relnhardt from

and a local
.11:30 p.m.

a

piece bf acr< ge near Crete, Illinois,
on which to erect its plant.

ollywood, Sept. 24.

Warners and

will produce an. hour's profor the entire net, from 10 to
11 p.m. The show also will be fed
to the Michigan Radio Network.

again: throbbing as negotiations
are getting under way for & new
contract to supersede the current
deal which expires In the fall of
1936.
Burridge Butler, chief of the
Prairie Farriier station; is asking for

WLS

lIDSUMMEIt' CAST ON

NBC;
gram

WLS over station compenEfatlon

is

teurs Not Hot

Morman-

Contract

Chicago, Sept. 24.
old headache- between NBC

An

-

Ama- and

New

'Stars of 'i^'omorrow' over

KSp. Has

run for five months Sunday afternoons at 6:30. WIL has two and
will add a third amateur show to
Its schedule. Club Plantation (Negro), Food Center and Wurlltzer organ are the advertising parties.

80.6% Correct
Dtinkel system of forecasting' the
winners of football games will make
its debut on the air through the
Atlantic Refining program' over
CBS -Saturday nights next week
Mathematical charting of
(12).
which college team will take the
other was devised by R. 0. Dunkeli
space buyer In the Dayton, O.,
branch of the Geyer-Cornell agency.
Rights which the oil company has
bought are exclusive fbr the entire
Atlantic
Seaboard,
Pennsylvania
and Ohio, or the territory covered
by the CBS hookup, with the fe^
being between $9,00Q and $10,00Q.
'Frankfort Distillers held the na«
tlonal rights to the systiem last season for a fee of $16,000 and distributed the forecasts weekly to
liquor retailers. Reason, the liquor
combine gave for declininET to re-

new was

that legislation wais beiner
devised to bar any form of whiskey
advertising at the point oiC sale (on
Texas'
the premises).
Dunkel claims that his system
last season proved 80.6% accurate,
Dallas, Sept. 24.
with the guesses on the outcome beRegiona.1 nets In all sections will
ing 3,627 games right and 869
probably get lion's share of the
games wrong.
$500,000 appropriated to advertise
'Texas during Its 1936 Centennial,
It appears from negotiations with
state board of control chiefs and on.

$500,000

OUTFIT BANIOtOLlS

Tracey-Locke-Dawson
ficials.

agency

of,

AIRING 86 COAST GAMES

Ofllclals of the state board of
control, holders of the fat purse,
say they will soon close a contract

Los Angeles,

Sept.; 24,

Associated Oil Company, which
agency, but won't say
the ad campaign \vlll go, last year monopolized: the broadcasting of coast football games, has
further than radio.
State officials have refused to closed for 86 tussles this fall. On
name the amount they will give the payroll are 22 announcers to
Tracey-Locke-Dawson to finance call the plays.
Frank Bull, KMTR, will handle
the air drive.
the local games, replacing Gary
Breckncr.
Loyola and Carl Tech
kicked off the lid last Saturday (21),
Farm & Hpme in N. C.
airing th^ fracas.
Charlotte, N. C, Sept, 24.
NBC network originated its Na-

with the

Mary Eastman and whether

Jimmy

Farrell.
Ted Husing and
Leo Fltzpatrick, manager bf WJR
will open the show with a, two-way

conversation.

Mark Warnow ork

will

provide

Another feathe musical setting.
ture will be the synchronization of
three orchestras—in New York. St.
Louis and' Chicago nlavlnir 'Con-

—

gratulations.'
WJR's local program, 10:30 to
will
feature Samuel
11:30. p.m.,
Benayie and the studio ork; a 16-

volce male chorus, and

soloi.sta.

KFWE

,

tional

Farm and Ilpme hour on

WINS'

Company

Acting
September 17 at Kingston, in the
heart of the bright leaf tobacco belt/
included de.scrip.tion of the hlRhWINS, New York, gets, a regular
lipht activitie.s at tobacco mai'kct stock eomptiny on its staff, with
auctlon.s and c;irried a bacltground form.atlon of troupe under direction
of the auction .sell.ing o£ the weecl, of Ed Smith, Those signed Include
somethinfr different from any other Pat Lederor, Warren Ashe, Lon'alne
type of .veiling in the Avoil.d. Pro- Bernard. .Joseph Fox and Rene Rogram inclufled un addre.s.s by Gov. Ijertl. Starting SC'pt 30, company
ernor J. C. ]}. lOhrlngh.iu.s .and Cpri- will Ijroadc.'ist daily on .a newly con«resKman John IJ. Kerr. Kverett .eootod series- labeled Ne-\/s Parade,
Mitchell, veteran Farm and Homo scheduled from 12 to 12:30 p. m.
announcer, was. in charge. JTc in- p;ST.
terviewed several prominent, tobaeeo
(JraciiLilly tho cbnipnn.v's, chores
farmers as to method.s of growing, will be inercased for. other dramatic
sorting,
gradln.t,'
/uul
marketing sp)-<'ads. Regular paj; goes along
>0'>
tobacori.
with tlie performing.
It

'

Surrenders

In sponge niext month, airing slmonpur6 show nightly from Electric
and Radio Show in Convention Hall.
Winner, to be crowned clbslng night
of show, gets 13 weeks contract for
Electrical Association program over

SEPT. 29

and numbers by Eddie Dunstedter,

simplifications.

Feigenbaum Agency Busy

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
yeat-s of fighting shy of

amateur hour

UTAH

Influence

are favored- as
reputable names, and experienced
performers. In this form cost from
$2.50 to $5 whereas doubtful local
talent means $15 to $20 even out

Allen; greetings from Mickey Cochrane and his Tiger baseball team;

local

Co.,

tor.

BIG IN

talhers only.
Transcriptionis

new card

KYW,

outlet, will issue

In-

Helen Claire, who will head
the
dramatic
Jan
interludes;
Pearce and Josef Borilne, conduc-

IS

about a week, to be effective November 1. Understood it will carry raises In about same ratio, with
in

clude Rose Marie Brancato, colora-

tura soprano of the Chicago Opera

ORGAN

Merman Tabernacle

prefer this kind of entertainment.

DETROIT'S BIG

WJR's salute from CBS. 8 to 9
p.m., will include a welcome address
by William S. Paley, president of
the net, relayed from Iiondon; a
talk by Gov. Frank Fitzgerald, of
Mlclilga,n; special skits by Stoop-

Sunday
with an hour's musical and
similar
York,

Rate Card

Other Levy station,
on

It.

and varied programs Sunday night
in London Oct. 28.
(29) when CKLW, WXYZ and WJR
Lineup for the new Burns and switch networks. Eac of the threfe
Allen program has been selected. dedicatory programs will consist of
Jack Rcnard's ork will supply mu- salutes from Mutual, NBC and Colsic, Ted Husing spieling and Milumbia as well as local shows.
ton Watson, tiehor, wlU vocalize
WXYZ, which leaves Mutual, for
with band.

WLS

Return as

Asks Better Terms on

here.

and Allen

lit

NBC Red
Gas

about

GOING TO LONDON
Inability of; Burns
set
broadcasting

Consolidated Gas Airs
Consolidated

.

& ALLEN NOT

BURNS

Rates are

'36 Baseball Deals

station
copyright
tear tlielr hair came up last
week when tune 'Mary Dear'
«anwii;r'jugh' loif-BeaTch. One"
station copyright research man
found that there were 19 cbyyright entries for the number.
He was at sea until he could
absolutely Uentlfy the artist
who authored the particular
'Mary Dear' to be played on a
forthcoming broadcast.
If it had not been properly
identified as to authorship, the
-station StoBa excellent chanct'^"
of. .ke?n&,sued .tor infringement, _
with no
,'
'ands' or *buts'

NIGHT

elsewhere.

Gen. Mills Setting

radio
checkers

later on.

.

Canada

NBC Aches

Chicago

51

why

'

Hearst Radio,

Ken Robinson,

while

A

ateriaj

-fi^lr-all*»g

Following four nights of the
d(Bdical6r^"cel6Bfatn5n:will haVe the
ad agencies in control of the audi-

VARIETY

withhold

iff

Clifford

Odets in Radio
Odet.s,

Group

Theatre

actor-playwright, is currently working on a dramatic .series to lio
auditioned by Columbia Broadcasting via the platter method..
Subject matter centered arounfl
present day's pioneers.
Odets l»
concentrating on developments in
aviation,
explorations and
other
present day heroics.

'

RADIO

VARIETY

52

Osier,

;

soprano;
minutes.

Dorothy Chester,

ith,

pianist. Fifteen

-Dt/ii— Wright- exits • ivim CK.GK
sales staff,. Claire. Chambers signed
•

John Patfs face purpled when
cat named after him. by Graves
Taylor, WGAR, p.a., ga\'e birth to a

motor went haywire while vacationing in Northern Michigan.
Progiams are practically all set
for the switching, of nets by three
Detroit stations Sept, 29. Should be

After participating In a Jinx-busting program on Friday, the 13th,
and furnishing the black cat, he
went out and caught the biggest
string of fish in his life. But on the

Radio Chatter
Ohio

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

CJRM as salesman.
CJRM lining up series

by

one

of

a gala night for Detroit.

way home his car was forced off.
the road and overturned; !He es.

caped without a scratch. Now, he
is wondering If it was good luck,

Ontario

replaces

Earl Harper

Arlene (NBC) Jackson visiting
Toronto, the home to^wm.
Rex Frost of tlPRB; Toronto,

on spiel assignment for 'Inquiring
hour Sunday programs in foreign Mike" program over WINS from
batch of kittens.
sponsoi*ed.
Saskatche Empire State bldg.
Irvint? CarN-^er quitting WJAY an- languages,
back from that Halifax, vacation.
nouncing staff, after being on It only wan has large foreign speaking
Hal Davis and his orch snaffle
Bill Farreh's sport commentation
two weeks, for Job with WSPD. In population.
and interviews with principals and a contract with CKCL, Toronto.
lieal life stories transcriptions for
Toledo,
Harry and Claudette Culley doothers connected with Louis-Baer.
Eugene Carr, ElU? Vander Pyl. CKCK. in oo-oiieratlon with news- contingents went on
for ing a two-piano bver CFRB^ Toowners'
(Reglna LeaderGraves. Taylor and John Patt of paper
Spon- ronto.
Post) newspaper story campaign. week preceding big; battle.
WGAR have received honorary com- -nJLiW&e*
Conductor Reginald Stewart desored by Whiteley Scotch and House,
4ff,u.l(3|,,,you dor type._
mlissiorJS "KS .l'i6Bfti£S»Si""-Ad-rtiiral«-i
nying that the Promenade Sym-j-ctf -LoFda •tt-hlfkey.^jfis^nift.u.oe DisTrWv;
Fred
Hay
wood;
Moose
from. Lieut. Governor Ted Metcalfe
tributors, Inc. Broadcasts from the jpSiWfy will Jti-^itttre-idtr.
iCJJlM aimounce>c,__9i5f,J.p...Winny)eg
"
of Nebrasfta.;' '
camps- and from -aoth Century, clvjh.. 1 ..The. QrganrPJay.loe. Ejneat Dainty
isi^tt.
CJRC
announcing
to
Join
Great grandson of Paul Revere
Luther College glee club on on Broadway were highllghtig. Far- launches a new series, "Ldve Songs,
•was finally sljmed for his first radio
announcer, for- Old and Ne'w,' over CRCT, Toren, chief
on Sunday (22) CJRM for Sunday aff programs.
talk by
CHWC with Don MacMIllan, Rc- merly was leading Pittsburgh ronto.
Edward H. Revere ihade trip from
Gilbert MacLean, tenor, gets a
in sports commentator.
Revere. Mass.; to Cleveland to tell gina Dally Star sports writer,
crack at sportcasting, and
Df. Stephen. Si Wise and New Canadian Radio Commission conhow his great-grandfather made his first
Jaw, with regular an- York services commemorating the tract on the 'Soliloquy' series to be
famous ride. Station got hini for CJRM, Moose Woodll,
trans-Ca:nada
ethesed.
broadcast Re- Jewish New Year will be broadcast
nouncer Wllf
stunt through aid of Bryon Wade,
glna
Rough Kiders-Sarnia Im- over
The singing Cowling Bros., with
next Friday (27) night
historian from Youngstown. O.
perials football game Sept. 15 for at 8:15 o'clock. Wise Just returned Eddie Renardson as accompanist,
Rocky Austin, former WGAR m.c. opening
»
of season,
from i9th Zionist Congress at Lu- have hooked a contract with the
has deserted radio to form his own
CJRM cerne;
Sheila Stewart back
Canadian Radio Commission's eastork taking Initial bow at Lake Shore from holidays.
Frances Maddqx, musical comedy ern network.
Hotel.
Art Williams back from AthaJohnny Campbell and his orch to
La^vrence KurkdJle, new WJAT basca Lake gold mining area, now star and concert, pianist, was guest
inuslc director, starting out by diedi- giving personal, experience talks on artist on Jack Lait's flashes pro- hit the air •waves over CFBB,
c'atlng one prograiri each -week to
last Saturday (21) "Toronto.
Jaunt for CJRM llBteners. Origi- gram via
lioy
(CPRB, Toronto) Locksley's
Cleveland celebs and playing: their nally planned broadcasts from gold night. Kienneth McCaleb subbed for
fave songs.
area via short wave but Plan, failed Liilt. Miss Maddox won first prize latest find is Zoe Dee, the bluesVernon H. Pribble,
man- •to wbrk out.
in the National Piano contest.
slhger.
ager. In New York for a NBC .conMaurice Rapkin, manager of
CHWC
with new morning organ
ference.
CKCL; Toronto, oft to Mexico for a
program frbni Metropolitan theatre
'Smillnr' Ed McConnell .winds up Tuesdays.
three-<week vacation.
Jessie Bradistreet. qohis Blue Flash series over
MicUgaB
Fierce Cole pinch-hitting on Jim
prano;
Ted Olsen,. tenor; Dave
Oct. 6; after which he goes to Mills, organist; Jack Secret, vio('Toronto
Telegram")
Hunter's
Chicago Oct, 13. for two new net- lin. Seeking apbhsor.
By special Invitation of the Cana- 'Tuning In' column.
work, programs.
'Pictures of People' being alired dian Radio Conimission,
Oldest and largest Canadian chain
a group of
Polly
dramatic* by CHWC for' presentation Shortly.
Deal
writing
program,
the
Nellson
Chocolate
WXYZ, Detroit, headliners were
sketches for WHiC» and acting first Z. M. Hamilton, Reglna oldtlmer,
Hour will remain off the air this
one taprged 'Man Who Came Back*^ plans talks on people around town presented In a special one-hour season.
Concert Cara^van program last week
with Gil Gibbons, and Judy Sherrlll. and notables elsewhere.
Luigl Rbmanelll has snaffled a
"Toronto. The show was carMargot Sa.enger, former NBC
CKCK. with Rainbow Zorlc pro- from
ried, over the Canadian chain and year's contract for himself and band'
reader; auditions at WTAM, Cleve- gram, 15
min., weekly Fridays;
with NBC,, programs to originate
land.
Smith Brbthers, AI and Chuck (not the. Michigan Radio Network. Those from the King Edward Roof,
front
WXYZ were Toronto.
:30b ;Evan8 -made WGAR's editor brothers) r Harry Upton^ veirses and participating
of station's INS news, rewriting and comments; Plahoings and poetry Brace Beemer, station manager, as
(Seoffrey
Waddington's
orch
m.c; Eduard Werner, ork leader;
broadcasting bulletin Itenis. He is —of sorts.
their
new 'Mutually
Evei
Gladstone,
concert pianist; launching
eon of BlUy Evans, general manager
Dave Mills,
pianist, reof Indians'
and turned from Winnipeg.' Man., with Virginia Hooper, lyric soprano, and' Yours' series oVer the Canadian
baseball team,
Radio
Commission
network,
with
Cucchiara,
operatic
foimerly a hewspapermaii.
seven-piece band. Will All Hotel SaWatore
Mutual, to pic^ up as a guest-.
(Gfcorge Brent in Cleveland Thurs- Saskatchewan engagement for winr singer.
After taking the role of a driver Canadian program for the ensuing
day, (26) to guestar o n R udy Val- ter.
Trouble ahead with local
Billy Rid- month.
lee'a. program through- WTAM. Val- union, it holding opening dance Oct, sentenced for speeding.
Al Leary, sports -announcer for
lee appearing at BKO Palace cur- 4, Vimy Vogue charity affair; can- dle, of WMBC, Detroit, left the
rent week.
not be considered regular hotel studio to find a parking ticket on CKCL, Toronto, slated to handle
the short- waved broadcasts of the
Three staff shifts at WJAY. dance and must be played by local his car.
Irene Rich spent a few days in Olympic games in Germany to be.
Cleveland. Wayne Johnson appoint- outfit.
ethered over the—Canadian Radio
Detroit last week.
ed program director; Harry T.
Catterall
Wandering Vagabonds, featuring Commission's national network.
publicity
director.
ag
Bruce Beemer, director of 'WXYZ,
Chuck Seamon in as comedy anBrace Beemer in poetical readings
York
nouncer, replacing Pbll Ross, who is
philosophical musings; Russell Neff, Detroit, bringing up a group, of the
auditioning f6r CBS in No^v York.
lyric tenor and an instrumental duo Mutual artists as an 'international
Morrie Pierce, radio engineer in
of Tiolin and accordion, is back on good-will gesture for the last pror
Arthur Young, yodeling guitarist WXYZ, Detroit, after more than a gram in the 'Concert Caravan'
Cleveland^ off to Yellowstone National Park witH wife for vacation. slated for 'Town Hall Tonight* ani- year's absence. The program, spohi series
originating
from
CRTC,
(18) is third sored by LaSalle Windsor Wine Co., Toronto, and going over the CanaRussell Hughes;
continuity, ateura Wednesday
Buffalo
representative in a month. is heard each
writer, announces engagement to a
Wednesday and Fri- dian Radio Commission's national
Three
weeks
ago
Buffalo
Evening
Cincy belle.
network tonight (18); Beemer to
day mornings.
News
CaiTiers'
Harmonica
Band
Timothy S. Goodman, general
All football games of Michigan m.c., 2:douard Werner to guestmanager of WKRC, Cincinnati CBS copped first prize. Last week Rob- State College wHl be broadcast by conduct (reoflfrey Waddington's oroutlet,
dividing vacash between ert Berger, crooner, also ran.
WJIM, Lansing, Howard Finch will chestra, Virginia Hooper and SolJoe La Tour, Fr^ch-Canadlan
Manhattan.' and Hot aiprings, Va.
announce,
with Socony yac^ufl(^ Oil vatore Cucchlari to warble and Eva
Bob Allen, vocalist with Hal dialect comedian, is a new addition Co., White Star Divtsioii, as spon- Gladstone to tinkle the ivories.
Kemp's ork, did a sustai'ner on to WGY's roster of acts, doing a sor.
sketch on a aupper-rhour
WKRC, his alma mater, last week, 15-minute
Larry
Gentile
is the new anslot three times weekly and playwhile in Cincinnati on a holiday.
nouncer on WJBK's owl shift, midIndiana
Son Hall and Hortensc Rose rest- ing p.a. Engagements.
Doc Schneider's Ybdeling Texas. night to 7 a.m.
ing in Cincinnati after three years
William Herz, Jr., of WWJ's
Cowboys,, after playing a string of
Frank
Sharp,
of net work in New York, and likely
program diPlayers, has resumed his studies in
to hook up soon with WCKY. Grace p.a. dates under canvas as a side- Drama department, Calmegle Tech, rector, supposed to be on vacation
Donaldson, other member of the line to daily broadcasts over WGY, Pittsburgh.
is still showing up nights.
back in theatres, opening at
Don Hall-Rose trio, leaped to Cali- are Smalley
Lillian
Burkle,
secretary to
The Junior Radio Theatre of
house In Sidney, N. Y.,
the
fornia.
boss, taking two weeks in Boston.
last week. Still booked by station's WMRC, Detroit, Is preparing 'Alice
Ellis Frakes, younff Cincinnati
Plug Kendruck, WIRE manager,
in Wonderland' for presentation in
Artists' Bureau.
baritone and new in radio, asLang
All parts, including in New York on business;
Sisters, Pauline, Mary Jane 15 episodes.
signed to solo spot by
on its and Adda May, were called from announcer, are taken
Indiana Roof set for remote pickby children
Hal Carr Music Box Master pro- WGY,
nightly.
Schenectady, to home in under 16 years of age. The unit ups over
grams.
DeVoro Sisters, harmony trio, reO., by death of their father. recently completed its first broad-,
thauncey Parsons, 'Singing Akron,
turning to WIRE as sustaining.
Latter passed away Just before cast, five episodes of 'Pfnocchio.'
Neighbor' of WLW. will feature glvls went on air for
Bob Brockway, of Columbia's Chia
broadcast
Eddie
Bratton,
trumpeter,
'Rachem' in his matinee broadcast with the Piario Pals, but telegram
surprised by his younger brother, cago technical staff, visiting twirlers
Friday (27) in honor of Jewish Rosh did not
arrive until after salvo had who dropped In on him from Min- at WFBM.
Hashonah.
been fired.
(?eorge Seibel, WCAE Pittsburgh
neapolis.
Distinguished jurists are assisting
Alan Kennedy, who was vacation
Kate Smith, who will open her commentator, visiting WFBM.
new announcer at WQY, has Joined staff
in
Introducing
its
Fran, Paul and Jack,
trio,
new A. & P. show Oct. 13, wias
'Famous Jury Trials' series of of Buffalo Broadcasting. Corp.
feted Tuesday (17) by Detroit offi- Who tried their wings with Charlie
dramatizations of famous American
New NBC air act. In the process cials of the chain
stores at lunch- Davis ork, back home to enter the
court cases. Program began Sept. of being built-up
in Faye and Cleo,
marts of trade.
16 with first of two 30-minute In- who start broadcasting over WGY. eon. In the evening she entertained
stallments; the second being aired Schenectady; next week. They hail a gathering of the firm's employes
in the Masonic Temple.
the following night. It dealt with from Iowa and chant harmonies.
Larry Gentile is the new anPennsylvania
the Armstrong miirder .case, in
Baritone Bob RissUng
anwhich Abraham Lincoln was coun- nouncer, not. only played the big nouncer on WJBK, Detroit's owl
shift, midnight to 7 a.m.
sel for the defense. Second program time/New York studio circuit
Lee Lawrence, warbler over WIP
on his
Ty Tyson,
Detroit sports
aired MoniSay (23) and Tuesday vacation, but sang
on 'Alrbreaks/ announcer, is traveling with the De- and WIBG, is not airing from
(24) nights, reenacted the Harrison NBC's 'new
talent' ride, broadcast troit Tiger basebail teani on Its WDAS.
murder trial, in which Lincoln also last week from
George A. Baker, formerly anthe electrical expo- present eastern trip and writing a
represented the defendant.
nouncer arid continuity writer at
sition at Grand Central Palace.
'typecast' for the News each day.
James Cornell, who shifted from
Junior Radio Theatre of WMBC, WHN, New. York, and previous to
WGY's announcing staff to sound- Detroit, is preparing 'Alice iii Won- that connected with WGR, WHAM.
Saskatchewan
recording picture department at the derland' for presentation In 15 epi- WHEC. and WKBW, Joins announcGeneral Electric Comi)any Schenec- sodes. All parts, including announc- ing staff of WFIL.
Erva Giles, "WFIL soprano, has
Federal election talkers buying tady plant, was back at mike for er, are taken by children under 15
Sciskatchewan radio time by hour- .sign -on of GE's institutional Com- years of age. The unit recently complieted two semi-classical comStations having tough time munity Broadcast last week (Sat- completed its flrat broadcast, five positions and has forwarded them
fulls.
episodes of the sale of 'Pinocchlo.'
to a New York publishing house.
breaking hours of Jabber by. mu- urday night)..
Felix Holt, publicity director for She has a number of previous works
LoUls Rowland has taken Emory
Night prior
BloUl bits and the lllte.
to e-lection threatens to be sell-out. Hall's place as announcer on 'Pent- WXYZ, Detroit, is back from va- to her.,?redit.
news
Dr. Eton Levy, WCAU prexy, deCHWC, Reglna, already booked house Serenades,' Sunday afternoon cation. C. C. Bradner,
solid with talk from 6:30 p.m. to 12 commei'clal over NBC red web from commentator, has Just started his. nies item by Cecil Pennyfeather,
Bonnie R:eu33, of WMBC's 'Mid- local gossip columnist, that he won
mldnite.
Chicago; Will serve until Christnight Sunshlners,' is vacationing in 18 grand at Atlantic City
'Chandu, the Magician,' trans- mas.
spot. The
criptions opened on CJRM. Moose
Teddy Black's orchestra, •ivhlch Ohio.
dough would be nice, but he hasn't
Eddie Bratton, WWJ's trumpeter, been in the place
Ja;w, for three-a-week by Monogram opened on the Paradise Show Boat,
In more than year.
Coal.
Troy, last week, broadcasting over surprised by his younger brother, Doc says.
CJRM, Moose Jaw, using Trans- WGY. Cab Calloway's Band, play- who dropped in on him from MinneAlan Scott, of WCAU,..to open
radio News intermittently, but ex- ing a one ni.ghtcr there Friday, was apolis.
Angus Pfaff, of WJBK, Detroit, radio school, offering courses by
pects to Mse daily se-rvlce shortly on air over Schenectady station for
spent four hours under a red hot Arnold Hartley, of KYW, and Franlc
with signing of prospective spon- 15 minutes. Paradise has a
Kessler, of WCAU.
aun
recently
when
his
sailboat
moBelle
at
Receiving apparatus
sor.
wire.
Jesse Altmiller, tympanlst of idle
tor stalled in Lake St. Clair.
Plaine transmitter.
Boyd Gaylord's orchestra, playing
William Herz, Jr.. of WWJ's Fox Theatre house band, batoning
Phylls Gamlen on CJRM as first
Betty at Club Palaronia, Schenectady, Players, leaves Saturday (21) to re- 48 -piece orch from Electric and RaDoing
announcer.
lady
broadcasting
dio
over
WGY.
has
Spot
Show via WCAli and WFIL.
sume
studies in the Drama departBrown House' Talks for Lakp of the a wire,
Lew and Texas Sllrii have rement, Carnegie' Tech, Pitt.iburgh.
Wood Milling company, mornings.
Phil
Van Tassel of
C, Herbert Peterson,
tenor, turned to air over WIP.
Radium Ramblers all set to go
Wedding bells will tinkle soon at
CKCK, Reglna, Se-ptember 19, Prag- Rochester dramatic staff is still not is recovering from a badly smashed
Philadelphia, when
Ellen
nell Coal Co. sponsors for Marion superstitious, but he's wondering. hand," sustained when his outboard WFIL
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.
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WNEW

WTAM
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CHWC

New

WLW
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'

WFBM

WFBM

WLW

WIP

KYW

ijad iuck. 'or Ijot'h.'

Ed Smith

Elton, of station's tkuditing depart*
ment, becomes bride of Joe Mealy,
whose sister Vera, sales department
member, was also recently married.
Billy Hayes cre^v^ airlhg over
from Studio ballroom.
Cosmo Errant, zoo frequenter,
spieling inside stiifC a^bout the animals for WIP" kid listeners.
ethering local preview of
network grid broadcasts.'
Highland melodies, many of which
have never been heard in America
and some of which have not been
published, being hand-downs from
generation to generation, will be
offered by John Green, 'Scottish
Minstrel,'
beginning series over

WGAU.

Radio drive^ to decretise number ot
hightvay accfdents will be uhdergroups co-operating, with Philadelphia Bate'ty \C6n,

*akSIJ*.b)t.ysrio,}j|9

Terence, Alvins,.Jnpm.,.WlE;.
l^.
Jimmy Allen, WIP, Philadelphia,
p. a., is a sucker for conventions, but
he Just received a. get-together bid
he can't accept. Invite came from
Oriental Radio Association for wintei* confab at Dairen, South M&nchuria.

Maryland
Joseph Katz back from trip to
Hollywood.
John Charlea Thomas becoming
motorbOating master.
Steered his^
sleek runabout to victory, in a heat

F and Q

for D, E,

Mary-

classes at

land Yacht Club.
After month's illness,
beth Booth, 43, wife
Booth, account exec in
of Joseph Katz agency,
vived by six children.

Mrs. Eliza-

Arthur

of

Balto office
died.
Sur-

.

Lydla Todd back style apielins
oyer WBAii after sUmmer. sojourn
out of town.
Announcer Phil Franklin of
this week inaugs series o£
twice weekly observations' o£ world
news.
Hammond Brown, radio ed NewPost, -has commenced doubling over
onto sport pages of sheet, doincr
daily column on ahgling activities in
;

WCBM

-

'

Maryland

\vaters.

Kentucky
Johnny Burkarth ork after long
engagement at Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati,, currently

playing at <3lub

Greyhound, across river in Indiana,
with nightly broadcast over WAVE.
After 80-^6nsecutlve weeks on

WAVE,

O. B. Carpenter, local radio

veteran and man of many voices,
began a series of weekly broadcasts
WHAS Wednesday (4th) sponsored, by local bakery.
Iroquois Gardens bidding ifarew'ell
to. Larry FUnk ork had Art Kassel'
two nights and Eddie Duchin followed by Jimmy Joy ork. All broad-

over

cast O^ver

WAVE.

WAVE

George Norton, Jr.,
head,
has returned to Louisville from recent tour of Norway and Sweden.
WAVE inaugurated NBC Thesauinis with four-hour broadcast. Monday (9). Entire staff of announcers, participated in program, and
sponsors were invited as guests of
the station, to take part in the proceedings.
Skeeta Morris' Hillbillies resumed
their early evening spot on
Monday (16) after summer spent in

WAVE

Chicago.

Illinois

WFBM

.

WWJ

'

Jackson-Moore openlngr special
rep branch ofilces in Detroit,
Steve Trumbull bacjt with J.
Walter Thompson in Chicago handling Swift and Elgin ether publicity.

.

WLW

WFBM

WGY

Kelly Smith's family Is now a
quartet wit'-- the arrival of che-ild
No; 2, the first son.
Dick Marvin's schnozzle underscorer is coming along fine.
Lou (Joodkind and Henry Klein
trtll
be neighbors after .the new

Winnetka home

is built.

Niles Trammel spending plenty of
time In Cincy these days;

WWJ

Minnesota

.

.

.

WWJ

WGY

WHAM

.

WWJ

Hv

A.

Bellows,

former WCCO
a member

prez, CBS vice prez, and
of the old Federal Radio

opening

offices

in

radio consultant.

Ken Hance

Commish,

Minneapolis as

sniffing

through

a

cold.

Bob de Haven revamps 'Aftet-noon Show.' fav for three years oh

WTMJ,

Milwaukee, for

WTCN.

Morgan Spencer back from

vacash.

Gunnar Back has an order

yarn on Bernardino Flynn,

his

for

.

a

WTGN's street interviews over
socko.
No.w on five times weekly
and: all Sponsored.
KSTP breaks out In a rash of
births: Wayne Babcock's wife' presents him with James McHugh
Babcock,

jnd Roger Krupp,

Jr.,

brightens his old man's day off by
weighing in at 8 lb. 12 oz. bedside.

Jack

KMOX

Van

Valkenburg,
prexy, in a WCCO for one day lost
week.
So hot is National league Interest
here that
is
bowing to

WTCN

public

demand and

Is

airing

(Continued on page 59)
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'
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25, 1935

Here and There
added to

Harry Torch

WMAZ,

staff

of

Macoii, Ga., as announcer.

WHIO, Dayton,

O.
Harlan Haines
has been designated as the latter
station's

Gale Hlnton, formeriy of Harold
Teen ga;ng over WGN; Chicago, and
at KMQX, now at WMBD, Peoria,
with own program of ponga,

St. Louis'

new

continuity ed.

Bob Feldman
'Up and

Down

WMAS,

on

Is

back

doling; his

Sports La.ne' series

Springfield, Mass.

Wax

Practice

RCA,

Freeman

Lang,

Standard,

KWK

'

'

.

with

formerly

roeker,

now salesmanager at WIRE,

R. V. 8ullivan,v head of WKBB,
East Dubuque, 111., advertising department, has resigned.
Foster, operatic voice
Coast, being auditioned

Lorraine

from West
by CBS.

•

WNEW,

Walter Kelly, program director
Bess & Schlllln, and Roland

for

general

Trenchard,

manager
in what

of

"WHOM, now ensconced
they

Chicago, hks added W. R.
Watson, for a number of years associated with the Midwest Farm

Paper Unit,

to its

commercial

staff

represent WLS in Chicago,
Michigan, Ohio, Missouri and Iowa,

Win

Herb Akerberg,
B. Ryan,

F.

Jr.,

of Columbia, and
of Rut'hrauth

tucky colonels.
su^ected.

B.

Wilson

Is

R. Poppele, chief engineer at
York, to speak Sept.
before students taking broadcasting course of RCA Institutes.
Inc.
Subject is 'Desirable Personal
Characteristics of the Broadcast
Engineer.'
J.

WOR, New

27,

member of WBAA,
Jack Fulton moves into Penthouse
now on WOWO staff, Serenade
(Maybelline) starting Oct.
Purdue
handling
Wayne,
13, replacing Don Marie.
Incoming
series.

student, and
Lafayette, is

Port
Scrapbook

Frank Thomas, coach of the- University of Alabama, beginning Sept.
24, Inaugurated a series of weekly
broadcasts on football over

A

Birmingham.
partment store

Is

WAPI,

tenor due for some extra build-up
by sponsor and network..

Marine Band of H. M. S. York,
warship docked in Phila-

Eiritlsh

Birmingham de- delphia for visit, will do giiester
on WFIL's 'Leatiiernecks' advensponsoring.
ture program Frl&ay (27).

^

Naahyllle, has Installed a

WSM,

George Armstrong, Syracuse radio
organ weighing only
singer. Is recovering In University
27o pounds, and the pow^r cabinet
Hospital of the Good Shepherd,
Is only 27 Inches wide, 15 feet deep
from
an emergency operation for apand 30 Inches high. Leon Cole Is
pendicitis.
Surgeons found his apstaff organist.
pendix ruptured-

new

electric

has

Craig

Francis

returned

to

WSM,

Nashville; with his orchestra
after spending the summer at night
clubs and hotels throughout the
southeast.

Mrs.

Dawes,

D'Arcy

Shelid;

women's program conductor,
died from a heart attack a( her
In

Sunday,

Minneapolis

Sept. 15.

for
violinist
Rappaport,
Antonio, has returned

Jean

KTSA, San
from

New York

resume

to

H. H. Mitchell, a

now announcing

New

for

L.

klrlng.

Englander,

KABC, San

Antonio.

Berry Kroeger of KABC, San Anshoved off for the coast to

take a fling In pictures.

Bob Bingham,
N.

C-p

staff

WMNC,

Ashevllle,

announcer, will handle

the station's football broadcasts this
fall, as well as his regular commer-

Fuld, formerly of
York, has Joined the

Eleanor Lane, warbler on

WMAS,

Springfield, Mass., got a second invite last Wedn(?.<3day (3 8) as gue.«tce

Reid Kilpatrick, formerly of WJR,
Detroit, and Fred L. Edwai-ds, for-

merly of
Joined

WKY

the

w4»i«s-,- is

thai Eren!<(rt<3^n',ha£.>Jl7-

.0,00,000 month.i.y.j?.ayroJ_l,

First programs being fed to
'

aire strictly

commercial and

KVI

civic.

Present sponsors on the rotating
participation series Include: Fischer
Coffee company. Singer Company,
Philadelphia Dairy products, National Biscuit company,. John Morrell
company, Royal Lace Paper
Works, Jones & Dahm, Wipe-on and

Stehll Silks..

Charles Stark from Milton Blow
agency, added to local sales force oC
station WHN, New York,

'Make Bplieve
Marti
Block's
Ballroom' has been signed a.s cb-ma.s
mercial with Gohi^n. Hod
.sponsor over WNEW, New "york.
Program goes on dally between IC
and 11 o'clock in the morning.

made

five electrical transcriprecordings for Lang-Worth
Feature Progr.lm.s before I^.ivfMr for
plx,

Metal

tiibes,"

riant in niost

which

new

ars"

sets, hit

predomtthe riiar-

WMBD, Peoria, Lukewarm

been ballyhooed so
much iri advance that the publio
knows all about them.
Lew White's Stunt
Innovation is the soOrgan.
Electro;^
new fangled or-

stiint

On Amateur Programs
Peoria,

III.,

Sept. 24

WMBD, Peoria, 111., ha,s frowned
on commercial broadcasts using
amateurs for lengthy period and
shows no signs of relenting. No
such show now on the airways and
none contemplated. Nearest -was a
contest in hook-up with Major
Bowes stage siiow at the Palace
theater here, in which <pne was

called
Mystery
vox,
as
the

gan Is called. Is Barnumed by. Lew
White as capable of producing sevilllon different tones.
Lew
organist who invented
the riiechanism, it a showman and
his capable playing makes the whole

eral

White,

NBC

thing

an

Special

unusual

colored

performance.
revolving

lights,

and other gadgets over and
aroynd the organ aid In building up
discs

an lllusloriary effect.
Probably the clever way In which
White has constructed it will prove

most appeal. It Is 22 feet wide,
deep and 12 feet high, and
It can be dismantled or assembled In less than 30
minutes. Fact that it contains no
pipes nor does it employ any air
pressure system are otiier outstand-

of

five feet

so designed that

ing departures.
There are 83 exhibitors In the curi
rent sh'ow and approximately 70 dlf*
ferent business firms are reptios^i
sented. Highlight of present week,
which witnesses close of show. Is
crowning of Jessica Dragonette,
as' 1935 Queen of Radio tonight

(Wednesday).

France's Radio Budget

Seven home game.s ,to be played
this season by Georgia 'Tech will
Deal
Promises
be broadcast by .WSB under the
Chicago, Sept. 24.
Final Chicago broadcast by the sponsorship pf th^. B. F. Goodrich
Paris, S^t. 15.
Goodrich
Sllvertown
Ben Bernle band for Pabst will ride Company,
Some $8,360,000, coming out of the
on Oct. 1 with the next Pabst shot Stores and Goodrich Dealers.
Arrangements have Just been pockets of radio users in the form
out of Philadelphia where Bernle
opens in two weeks at the Arcadia. completed- between sponsor and sta- of taxes on sets "and tubes, will be
Nate Perlsteln, ether chief of the tion and AI Doonan, local sports thrown back into the. state radio
Morris, Wlndmuller & Enzlnger pronioter, who obtained exclusive programs this fiscal year.
Hitherto these taxes has been
agency, has spotted Gertrude NIesen franchise on Tech's home games,
as guest warbler on .the final loop iiciudlng the Georgia. Tech-Univw- diverted, in part, to other uses, and
slty of Georgia game, the annual radio listieners squealed. Georges
show.
Mandel, communications and radio
highlight of Georgia football.
In addition to,the sideline broad-, chief, has now succeeded in keepCoast Office
casts of the Tech ganies by WSB,* ing theni in the family.
Sudden and radical Improvement
Goodrich will sponsor ten ilfteenChicago mlnute 'Football Forecasts' over In programs and In the "ay of raSales Reps
-c Chicago,
same station to be handled by dio employes and entertainers Is
Sept. 24
William Rambeau office has been Coach W. A. Alexander of beorgla expected.
Plan Is to put visiting
named as special west coast repre- Tech.
sentative for WGN, Chicago Trib- coaches
on the air with Coach
All Rates
Alexander on Friday evenings for
une station.
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 24.
sup- a forecast of the game to be played
representation
Rambeau

New

.

Rambeau

WGN,

WBTI Ups

WGN

24.

the following afternoon, and other
football riews.
Arrangements for
this series also handled by Doonan.
Marcus Bartlett,
announcer,
{s being groomed to announce se-

WSB

tive

local

News on

WFBM

Indianapolis, Sept;.

Since installing
ice.

WFBM

hais

INS News Servgone

into

news-

casting in a big way, turning over
four 15-mlnute periods a day to airing the chatter.
Station Is only one In state to
Items,
as Ken
broadcast
local
Ellington, commentiator, has turned
reporter to cover local happenings
with the aid Of several allies who
arc members of the fourth estate.

Delia OiT at WIVA
Lynchburg, Sept. 24.
Delia Dee« "Orr, former" program
director for WAI^I, Birmingham, arid
WJUY at Gadsden, has been given
an indefinite booking at the Paramount here as organist and kiddie

Monday

(15).

At the time of his resignation
Finch was serving as the FCC's aschief engineer and chief of
the telephone section of the engineering department. He plans to go

.--btant

WBTI

has issued a new rate card,
several adjustnients aiid
standardizations. The adjustments
all
are
upward.
Greatest increase is in Class
time, 8:30 to 10:30 P.M.
The increase is from $200 an hour to $250.
The Class B (daytime) rate remains
the same save fpr an increase from
$30 to $37 for five minutes. Class C!
(2 to 6 P.M. weekdays only) lis Increased from $50 to $60 for half an
hour, and $20 to $30 for five minutes.
Other rates In this classification remain the sanrie.
Class
(early,

showing

A

D

morning time running from

6 45 to 9
:

A.M.). shows increases on the new
rate card as follows: Increase from
$80 to $84 an hour. Increase from
$40 to $51 for half an hoiir, and
Increase from $25 to $34 for quarter
hour,, and five minutes sanie rate ais
for 15 minutes.

Into private practice.

Citified
Al Smith on

WIIBD

Peoria, Sept. 24.
•WMBD taking advantage of the
National Confei-ence of Catholic
Charities (Sept. 29 to. Oct. 2) to ring
in some of the biggc.m days In It.'r
history.
No. IC.s.s a biggie tliaii Al

Smith

scheduled

WCCO,

a. new show, 'Cross Roads"
which is pla.nned as more
.sophisticated type of barn dance.
Has been piping the .show to' CBS

readying
Party'

headquarters in Chicago and New
York for auditfoning for likely

spfiak over •clients.
Js the
Pope!.s pcr.sonal .rcprc.scntitivo, Mo.st

the

l.s

.station.

Al.so

Barn Dance

Mlnrieapoll-s, Sept. 24
local Columbia station, J^^.

to

featur;-(l

three times a
broadcast over
week, in addition to as.sembling a
tWo-hour Saturd.iy pro^r.Tm for the

Hot-Shots with 'Ezra'
Rev. Amelto Oiovanni Cicognnnl.
Apostolic Dok'gatc to the U. S. A
Chic-ago, Sept. 24
100 voiced choir Will make up anI'.'it 'I'ncle Ezra' Barrett has sigother program.
natured
the
Hooslcr Hot -Shots,
CBS (With which WMIJD is :ifHIi- novelty orchestra group, and will
ated) will take the progra
mark- spot tlK;m on his re.'.'ulur 'Station
ing, one of the few times the web E-Z-R-A' ntitwork show;
has been fed from here. NBC al^iij
Ilnt-.Shot.s
come from station
contemplating a hookup, but ar- WLS, origin of Barrett's radio

children.

rangements

Frank Luther, who's hca(l(-d for club director.
Will play three
Hollywood to appear In a feature
tion

the other a Vmfi paver for hari ^[^g
waste in kitchen.

ket and have

WHEC
WHEC

Oklahoma- City, have
announcers' staff of the coast.
,

Only absolutely new things
of 15,000 with no local station of Its York.
own, Slgnlfl.cancc of the remote tie- are,alds to .the housewife, one being
in, which Involved about 40 miles of a flatlroii with a landing gear arid

to Plully

Rochester, Sept;

on the Soapine Whaler's progi-am
over the Yanlvcc Notworl>.,

manager of k"VI cerned at the Nitional Electrical
a coup' by open- and lUdlo Exposition, current at
Bremerton, a town tile Grand (Central Palace,

ries for Goodrich.
Bide Dudley, columnist and James
Monroe County Democratic ComWaters, formerly of 'Rise of the
mittee has signed an open contract
Goldbergs,'
being
auditioned
at
with
to spend $5,000 in OcNBC for program titled 'Humor in tober for broadcasting political
Finch Resigns
the News.'
speeches.
has a monopoly
this field as politics Is barred by
W. G. H- Finch, who went from
Martha Deane hour over WOR, In
WHAM.
the payroll of Hearst Radio, Inc., to
New York goes to a 46 minute duraWith Democrats battling to keep the engineering staff of the Federal
tion starting Sept. 25, handling six
former Republlcain Radio Comriilsslon, has resigned
his
sponsors dally.
Each commercial control In a
stronghold, GOP copimlttee Is ex- post
with the coriimunlcatlons coteIs done as a short story, with the
amount.
rie.
His withdrawal became effecfemme presiding In the managing pected to match this

Mondays to
schedule is
Saturdays, 2:15 to 3 p.m. EST.

Lois Ravel has decided that there
Ik nothing to he gained by continuing on a sustaining basis over CBS
and brings her scries to a close this
Friday (27).
Though originally
slated for four broadcasts, she was
held for twice that number.

-

Atlanta, Sept. 24.

Bemie

plants the Blair office which origsales.
New York isalls staff of Hearst inally had the coast
Radio.
He replaces Ernest Foote,
who resigned.
WHEC'S MONOFOLT

New

cials.

a!t

Bum Up

editor's chair.
tonio,

24;

WEAR

By MIKE

Peculiarly enough radio takes a
back seat as far as outstanding iiew
inventions or developments are con-

ptilled

.

45,

WTCN
home

Stephen

WNETW, New

Jansen,

& WSM

L.

Jack Douglas returns to WINS,
Purdue New York, as variety m,c.

former

Walters,

Tacoma, Sept.

Ed

(CBS), has

ing a studio

picked for stage show In. final audi-:
tlons on the air. Radio ads of two
local
papers,
Star and Journal
Nashville, Sept. 24.
Transcript, F. R, Oakley and R. ,M.
papers
daily
ShepherdsOn, were .rurig in as
writers
on
the
Sport
are boiling, result of Ray Mor- Judges;
Station also nixes ordinary wax
rison,
coach of Vanderbllt footnewspaper for fill-ln programs, using electrlbanning
ball
team,
men, but allowing Jack Harris, .cal transcriptions exclusively, with
the
Standard service pireferr.ed.
witsports announcer, to
the Clair Hull, program director. Is of
practices
of
ness
secret
football squad. He is the only per- opinion that recordings do not hurt
son outside of "Vanderbllt players talent, only beliig used: When talent
and coaches allowed to witness the fails to measure to exacting station
sessions. Which are' held under- standards.
neath' the stadium.
Harris is allowed to see the practices 'as long as he behaves and
Goodrich B.R/s Football
doesn't talk out of practice.'

Reporters

WLS,

a private hideaway.

ternri

Helen

Oakland Post-Inquirer.

Ryan agency, are brand new Ken

Phyllis Barrett, other half of rPhll
New
and Phyllis Barrett,
Ycrk, radio song team, was Miss
Oklahoma In Atlantic City competition several years ago.

KVI hvades Coin town

"Victor.

^MT,

Indianapolis.

Lew White Does a Barnum on Organ

KWK has service of World Broad-

Red Nichols has been renewed for
casting Systeni of superior quality.
another 13 weeks by Kellogg's (Pep),
Quarton, Cianimercial with the extcnsloh taking effect the Use of transcription^ has not In
any way decreased use of live talent
of Cedar jEUplds, middle of October.
on KWK. At present time,
•was married recently to Eleanora
uses very few phonograph records.
Bierkamp, of Durant, Iowa,
John T. Schilling, of WHB, Kan- Liye artists used in large numbeirs
""^
sas
Cltjr,,...vAcatlcnlng is^New York on .this station'i
Dorothy Fa/ef-tOi'Vi?I^^ineefr'ifrdm
two
weeks.
for
kSD, the St. Louis Post Ispatch
-KS6.-WHO.Juad. ...W.CJF.i;i. M...y.a.rl.ous
"ilatldnr is at presieril using ergh't
times, now on WMT, Cedar Rapids.
Hubbell Robinson, of Young & transcription programs from World
Sponsored by Hanfillton Seed and
Broadcasting
Rublcam,
and RCA "Victor, all
on
hand
in
Detroit
last
Coal Co.
night (Tuesdiay), to help cut Alvan commercial, and three, new sponEd Courtney, announcer, last with McCa,uley, Packard, prez.. In on the sored wax programs are due for
yVDAY, Fargo, and KFJI, Grand account's inaugural broadcast o-ver airing In the very near future.
Station's total
time> devoted to
Forks, Is spieling for WDGY, Minne- CBS.
phonograph recordings is now down
apolis.
Gene Stafford, former program di- to approximately one hour a day.
"WDGY an- rector of WMCA, and who has been Station reports transcriptions has
Robertson,
Steve
nouncer, m. c'ne with Blue Ridge associated with KSD, St. Louis, and riot interfered" with local talent.
Mountaineers In locaL nlterfes.
WLW, Cincinnati, back in New WIL uses. Radio Transcription
York, Where, he will work oh the Co. and also iStandard Prograni
'
ork resumes half-hour forthcoming Republican presidential Library products. Talent Is offered
Mike
clients but more
to commercial
broadcast dally over WFAS,. "White campaign.
effective transcriptions are desired,
Plains, this week.
Two
of stations largest clients use
Bill
Meyer,
KiROW, Oakland,
Gerald Smith, of tVFBM, Indian- sports' announcer covering Baer^ discs and also talent programs.
apolis, a new daddy. A son.
Louis fight in New York for the
•Star*,' Is

Radio Sets FaO to Dominate Show;

•

B.

William

manager

53

St. Louis,' Sept. 24.

is
using several transcribed programs, commercial for
the most pa,rt, and made for and by
sponsor. Among the companies furnishing transorlptlons- arc World
Broadcasting,
McGregor - SoUie,

RCA

WMBD, Peoi-la.

Helen McMilleh on

KMOX

VARIETY

I

tlme.s

WLVA

a day and

-,

still

Incomplete.,

climb.

n A D to

VARIETY
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New
PHILADELPHIA

weeks.

Carr

29.

Thpinaa

Harklns

Agency.

Carlsbad Salts, laxative, three 16mlhQtV"''Traiisci1ption6-''-wtt5»kly-

Liggett

•

-foe

Kelawetter Agency.

three months.

Agency.. WPILi.

WFIL.

Raymond Rosen d

Co. (electrical
flve-ttiinute trail*

Wade

WSB.

spots.

Beauty Salon, 12

,

.

....«„
Zinc Institute, 12

spots.
American
A case of radio and "the small nierchaiit Is the! recent development and
V
growth of Barney's Clothes, Inc., of New York City. Store of this com-.
Henry Reid Company (Stromberg- i)aDi.„.9.rlglnallxJ[ocatedJn_a a^^^
Seventh avenue and 17th
—
street, has grown Into "an"eitaBfl3¥ment "covering "tfp^^

WSB.

CarSOft- -Kadt08)ri "ia -spojts;— WS&.Southland Ice Company, 20 spots.

WSB.

.

,

-Electrical Association of PMladeU.
Atlanta Ice pealera,^ .24 spots.
phia, washing machines, four spot W^SB
announcements weekly for five
baQni Agency. WPIL.
Oraybar Electric Company, 24
Direct. WFIL.
WSB.
Bomoit-~T€UeTt-r^oTni:n 'a- . apparel, " weeks.
spots.
'
32
jSrei/s?on'e~CooV
^^iefchVFMmUUT.e Compoii
Janet Lane's 16rinlnute fashion talks
three times weekly for 26 weeks^. Di- spot announcements weekly for nine spots, WSB.
weeks. Direct. WFIL.
rect. WFIL.
Red Top Beer,' 12 spots. WSB,
ExFruit' -Oroipera
California
Pennzoil, 12 spots. WSB.
Juds/e M. A. Mussntanno, political
announcements
six spot
talk, 15 minutes. Phil Klein Agency, change,
Super-Flex Refrigerators, 20 spots.
•
i>
v/eBkly f*Mlx5Jy- Tvei*k.<i, Direct, WFI;
WFIL. '"T ^••''•-'B^* >'".-..
•W-SB....
Dr. 8choll,.toot comfort shop, si;
Louis _Burk, ' 7nc._, meat- products,
JERSFYX.iTy,..I
participation Tri Janet' ivea* 'Kvery^ five-minute^;- pejFiods-..jiu»<»kly. ..for.. ,5.2
woman's Club of the Air,' three tlmies weeks." Direct. WFIL,
Brown d Schiff, two 16-mlnute proStudio Ballroom, dance liall, four grams and a 30-mlnute broadcast
weekly for 37 weeks. Direct, WFILBilly
by
weekly
dansapations
remote
Ford DeaHrs^ Inc., of Philadelphia,
each week. Direct.
used cars, spot announcements twice Hays' orchestra. Direct. Wip,
Yercesi Music d Radio Shop, reBond Shoe Company, 15-minute newed for six months, six .daily spot
a day, six days a week for two weeks.
transcription weekly for 13 weeks. announcements. Through Alsop ReThomas Harklns Agency. WFIL.
WIP.
Direct.
Edgar Barnes, political talk, four
cording Company*
15-tnlnute
furs,
six
Inc.,
Crawford,
16-mlnute periods. Frank Wellman
Marathon Dance Derby, 28 15-mIntranscriptions weekly for 62 weeks.
Agency. WFIL.
ute programs daily for indefinite peHardwick d Mapee, rugs, 15-in1ri- Direct. WIP.
Handled hy Bess & SchlUln,
riod.
International Cellucotion Products',
ute period weekly with Wilbur
Inc.
three days' participation in Home
Evans, 13 weeks,
e1genbau
Western Sausage d Provision Co.,
Makes Club for four days. WIP.
Agency. WFIL.
renewal of spot annopncement schedInternational Celhicottpn Products,
Branfprd Oil Burners, 18 spot anule for German programs for four
nouncements a week for six weeks. spot announcements for four lays. weeks. Direct.
WIP.
Direct. WFIL.
announcements
six
'Anti-Stick,'
Trenton Fair, participation In Un-r
Democratic City Committee, IS spot
programs.
Italian
on
weekly
annoiincments dally for two weeks. cle Wip's program' six days a week Through Waxelbaum Advertising
for two weeks. WIP.
Frank Wellman Agency. WFIL.
Agency.
Hap's Ice Cream, spot announceCrazy Water Crystals, 15-minute
Theatre, set for 62
Hindenberg
periods iflve times weekly for 62 ments dally for four weeks on Mag- weeks, with six announcements per
Clarke Agency.
azine of the Air.
weeks. May Agency. WFIL.
Direct,
week, German program.
Philco Radio, eight spot announce- WIP.
,
pro{Torgsin, travel bureau,
ments week of Sept. 14. Dittman
Wagner Hat Manufacturing Co.,
gram, 16 minutes, Thursdays for six
Pollock Agency. WFIL.
seven announcements weekly for
John B. Kelly, political talk, IB weeks. WIP.
four weeks. Direct. "WHOM.
Philco, thiree spot announcements
minutes.
Frank Wellman Agency.
M. Shakhat, four announcements
dally for 10 days. Dittman-Polloack
WFIL.
Direct.
weekly, indefinite period.
'api$Iiaric'es),'

scriptioiis,

bIx"

for

13

weeks,

felgen-

'

.

•

"

•

.

•

WHOM.

WHQM.

F

WHOM.

m

.

WHOM,

WHOM.

ET

Demoeratic City Committee, thvee

16-mlnute periods week of Bept.
Frank Wellman Agency. WFIL.

6.

Agency.:

Inside StiilF-Radio

Agency,

WSB.

WFIL.

heels, one spot a.n..indBllDit^„ be-

Co.,

min-

Wednesday and

utes each, Monday,
Friday evenings.

—

WIP.

"

'

WHOM.

WHOM,

ATLANTA

Ex-Lax, 78 15-minute transcribed
Maioson deMdny Forbes, fiirs, six
16-mlnute periods for 13 weeks, with shows of John Hix's 'Strange as It
Betty Ray. Hebberd Agency'i WFlL, Seems.' Joseph Katz Agency. WSB.
Barrett Roofing Company, 12 spots
Carson Bros., electrical appliances,
IS spot announcements weekly for announcements. WSB.
Barnes, Inc., 12 spots. WSB.
13 weeks. Mathason Agency. WFIL.
Back and Oregg Hardware Conir
Carson Bros., electrical appliances,
SO-mlnute period Sunday for 40 pany, 20 spots. WSB.
Blalock Machinery Company, 12
weeks. Mathason Agency. WFIL.
International Oold Buying Co., spots. WSB.
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, 24
dealer In precious metals, 18 spot
announcenaents weekly for three spots. WSB,
Georgia Poioer Company, t9 spots.
weeks. Broadsmlth Agency. WFIL.
WSB.
.Dr. J. L, Mailas, dentist, 30-mlnute
Dixie Radio Distributors, 24 spots.
variety period Sundays for 20 weeks.
WSB.
Feigenbaum Agency. WFIL.
Copipany, 12
Perfection
American Radiator Co., transcriptions, •slx^flve-mlnute periods weekly spots. WSB.
Piggly Wiggly Stores, 24 spots.
tor six weeks. Marshall & Faggett
WSB.
Agency. WFIL.
White Lily Flour Mills, 24 spots,
S. 8. White Co., tooth, paste, 18
spot announcMnehts weekly for 13 WSB.
Universal Land and Loan Comweeks. Direct WFIL.
Dr. H. S. Norton Show Co., six- 15- pany, 12 spots. WSB.
Walthour and Roods, Inc., 24 spots
zalnute foot health talks Weekly for
62 weeks. Thomas Harklns Agency^ WSB.
.

—

Wednesday, September 25, ^935

Hollywood' transcriptions, 16

Business

Artistic

Its
rubber
— jiouiicement.„TC&ekljr»
ginning Sept.

—

.

'

•CUg's Cancellation Shoes, Jnc, anon Maxwell's Sports
program, for four weeks. Direct.

nouncements

WHOM,

square feet of

floor space.

Growth la attributed. in large degree to radio advertising. Began two
years ago with a small appropriation for sp6t announcements on tVAAt,
Jersey City, but store now has spread out until it' Is regarded as New
York. CSty!a..tf>p. .epeJ!ider..l(>r,.j!*Si.d\9.,tl.me on Independent, s^^^^
Barney's present radio set-up Includes five stations. Takes seven 30mlnute broadcasts (ind seven quai'ter-hour programs on WNE^^^ sevea
16-mlnute periods on "WHNi seven quarter hours on WINS; six 16«
minute broadcasts on "WMCA and 65 electrically ..transcribed spot an-:
n'ouncements on tft'ese statitfits and
AT every- weeik;. Orieina'.^broadcast two years ago ran into only two figures compared with present
'
'expendilufea saTrt'oTotaI~tKotiS?m"da~^^^
r
Bess & Schlllln, Inc., has handled Barney's account since, firm went on
,

WA

—

—

'

the air.

So far NBC has received some 500 applications for its music contest
by. American composers; with music department getting pn the average
about 60 letters dally from affiliated stations, jyst brief mention is made
oyer the air on the contest intermittently throughout the week.
To make the contest as dignified as p^issible, NBC is dickering with
Toscanini to sit in on the final judging. Frank Black heads the committee in charge, and six others are to be picked directly to fill in. It's also
been decided by the netwpric that all Judges Will be paid tor thelso
services.

As the compositions come in
they are
and at the same.tl
,

for tryouts, staff artists will Play them,
to be recorded for repeat hearings. It's

this procedure wlU.glVe the judges easy access to any second
iiearing so desired.
Awards, in this Music Guild contest are: First;
,000; second, $500,
and" third, $250, Official entry illanks are off the press this week, and

thought that

'

are to be issued to applicants at onqe.

Threatened war in Europe: lias failed to affect the business of firms
specializing in the sale of time on Continental stations to American
manufa,cturer3. American reps for these outlets report that not only
have there been no indications of forthcoming order cahcellatiuns, but
that the fiow of business in the direction of Europe has for the pa.st
several weeks continued on the upbieat.
If war does break out, the results, say these reps, should be favora.bld
in a revenue way for the outlets catering tP British and French audiences and the commercial stations in Argentine and Brazil, Demand
for liicreased American expoirts in either part of the world will be reflected in the. .advertising budgets.
Benefit to American mahufacturera
in South America would come from the war's interference with the foreign trade enterprises of European nations, as well as the requirement of
the goods for home consumption.
.

BbSTON
Paradise Restduraht, Lynn, series
of 50rword announcements, daily except Sunday, for eight week period,
beginning Monday, Sept. 16 to SatS. Alfred Wasser.
urday. Nov. 9.

WMEX.

.

.

Mrs. F. M. Emerson, Swampscott
(house, lot, land development), series
of 60-word announcements, one dally.
Direct.
H. Shapiro, Inc., Boston (women's
apparel), 150-word announcements,
one daily,, except Sunday. Started
S. Alfred
Friday, Sept. 18. Open.

WMBX.

Nalthan Burkah^ chief counsel for the Music Publishers' Protective
Association, will at the October meeting of the organization review the
status of the Duffy copyright bill and urge the members to co-operate
for a concerted attack on the measure. At the last session of Congress
the bill was passed by. the Senate but struck a parlia.mentary snag wtien
it reached the House.
Burkah, who addressed the West Coast ASCAP contingent on the
subject last: week, expects the bill to come up again at the January
session of Congress; Clause in the DiifCy measure which has aroused the
resentment of music particularly is the one that seeks to substitute the
court's discretion for the present provision which makes a fine of $250
mandatory for every infringement- of a copyriglited composition.

Wasser, WMEX.
JSaywofd Clothes,* Boston (men's
apparel), la'fO-word announcements,
one dally, except Sunday at 6:15 p.m.
S. Alfred Wasser, WMEX,
Big Chief Market, Revere Beach
Parkway, Revejre, 10. 150-Wprd anYancey Brothers, 24 spots. WSB. nouncements, 1 dally (four weekly),
WFIL.
and
W. D. Alexander Co. (GE Refrig- on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
Adams Clothes, six 10-mlnute news
Jimmy Ray (Senovese assigned to imitate the late Russ Columbo
Saturday. Placed by Fred Randy
periods weekly for 62 weeks. Felgen- erators), 20 spots. WSB.
on a special memorial broadcast over WINS, New York, hsis been sigPhilco Radios (Brown Distributing WMEX.
bauni Agency. WFIL.
Buddy
broadciast
of
Hats,
Adams
natured by 'Victor Recording for a series of platters, due to the etherizing.
WSB.
house,
24
spots.
mall
order
Co.),
Bears, Roebuck,
29. Di
fight,
Aug.
Doyle
Baer-Jack
ComMachine
Maytag
Washing
weekly
for
18 spot announcements
'Victor scouts listening in, were struck by the marked similarity of slnger'a
rect. WMEX.
13 weeks. Thomas Harklns Agency, pany, 20 spots. WSB.,
John iStrom, Chelsea (men's shop), voice with that of the la:te entertainer, and contacted him directly.
Ball Brothers Company, 20 spots,
WFIL.
He'll use an orch under his own monicker for the disks. Set through
100-word announcements, one
26
Lone Bryant, women's apparel, 18 WSB.
Phil Ponce.
66)page
(Continued
on
Alka-Seltzer, 'Comedy Stars of
spot announcements weekly for iS
'

*

.

.

.

.

.

,

WHDH.

removed its equipment from S, S, Royale Just in time before
gutted the fipatlng Boston niterle. Air deal had expired, with station
pulling out in the nick of time. No insurance was carried as policy had
lapsed last month. Muslciains and entertainers lost wardrobe and instruments, valued at a goodly sum.
Boat used to sail under the label
fire

Tommy Maren managed

the club.

Direction of radio campaign of Philadelphia Democratic party was
taken put of hands of Frank Wellman and tui'ned over to Jim Flanagan,
for last, year In charge of party's rallies and public meetings. .Reported
reason party leader and mayoralty candidate Jack Kelly replaced Wellman, veteran local radio man, was dissatisfaction with spots Wellman
obtained for broadcasts.
Kelly acted after Dr. Leon Levy,
and
prexy refused to
recognize Weliman as agency.
.

WCAU

KYW

Amos 'n' Andy ran into one pf those unintentional Jams last week.
a sequence regarding their new grocery store one pf the characters
cracked about the salfnon laying.on the shelf without buyers. Pepsodent
firm received an immediate wire- from a salmon association, sjtating that
they had been flooded with protests from salmon canneries and dealers,

In

dealers.

Next evening the .script of the show went out of
merits of salmon
a. fine food.

its

way

to stress the

Considerable confusion in radio circles over the two 'Life of Mary'
scripts on the air. One Is the 'Life of Mary Marlln,' which Jtas been and
continues to be sponsored by Kleenex through the Lord & Thomas agency.
'iDther'ls the 'Life of Mary Sothern' which previously was sponsored
by Cal-Asplrin on the Mutual web and which returns to MiS? shortly for
Hinds Honey and Almond cream.

Goody Goody Juvenile club over WBNX, ronx, with a membership dt
conducted a survi&y to find just what's liked by Its young
ones on the air. All of the accepted programs aimed especially for children were snowed under with replies stating emphatically, that the major spreads were their dish. Blng Crosby arid Dick Powell emerged first
In the counting. Age limit was betwe-en 6. and 16 years.
16,000, recently

Leslie. Howarjd arriving in N. Y, on Friday (27) to huddle with Lehn &
his. forthcoming ether series, will maintain the same irOn-bound
reserve regarding interviews, press, etc., as he did when appearing' on
the legit stage last season.
When the program is set and everything laid out, then he'll give in, but
just for a mass session, and no private discussions. He comes via Canada.

Pink on

Phllco's full-page advertisement in the New York Times last week was
a stlrrer-upper within the trade, Philco said apropos metal tubes that it
did not propose to ask the public to pay for the 'testing' mechanical
innovations. The laboratory; not the American home, was the place to
find out, said Phlico, Latter sticks to glass tubes.
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In

February,

1932,

Mr. William Best

of The GeneraLCigar Company

employed

Burns and Allen for two weeks of

Out

special guest star appearances.
that

first

relationship has

grown a long

and memorable business

Now, three years and

of

association.

eight months later,

as \ye leave the General Cigar

Company

we feel a desire to acknowledge publicly
come to

us during

that period, the fine treatment

accorded

the happiness that has

us at

all

times,

and our very

real regret

at ending so

amiable an assbdatioh.

In addition to

Mr.

L Rubin we wish
to Mr. John U.

and

Wm. Best and

Mr.

Wm.

to express appreciation

Reber and Mr. Stanley Holt

their associates

of the

J.

Walter

Thompson Company.

GEORGE BURNS
AND

GRACIE ALLEN

-

New

WNAC - WEAN - WMAS - WLBZ - WFEA

Boston.

is; "iliT57''to~D'et.--n7 "i^JS«r-~i>ircct-.-

WCOP.

WMEX.

'

Lady' Ann, Chelsea, Mass, (dress
shop), four weeks, 150-word aonouncoments, daily except Sunday,
s; Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Independent Vpholsfery Conipany,

Rose Ami Beauty Solov, Cambridge, 48 2u-word llasheti, one dnily
except Sunday, Kegan Friday, Sept.
S. Alfred
13 to Nov. 7, inclusive.

-"
"
"Wasser." "WMltX.
Chelsea', Aiass., four' Weiiks, luV-AVord
RvdcU's Dvcsx Shop, South Boston, announcements, three times weekly,
series of lOO-word announcements on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
for foiii'-weelt per'.od, three weelcly, S.- Alfred Wa.sser. WMEX.
..„
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Apple Crest Farm, Hanipton Falls,
Beginning Monoay, Sept. IC to Mcur New Hampshire (apple!*), .12 weeks,
S. Alfred
day, Oct. 14, inclusive:.
150-wot;d aniiouncementSi once a
_
Was^-er.—WMEX.-w'eck - on -Friday- as -a -partic^patiOiX;
Fcmnoie Cafe, Boston, series of during the Voice of Israel show, from
XOO-word announcements daily at 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. Beginning Sept.
1:45 p.m.,. and another saries of 30- 20.
Harold F, Lewis Agency, Bos'

.

word announcements daily at 1:59%
Started Saturday, Sept.

WCOP.

Direct.

definitely

WMEX.

ton.
L, Grossman Sons, Inc., Chelsea,
M.Tas. (building and plumbing sup-

In-

7.

Orchid, Boston (restaurant), series
30-word cut-!n anriouncem'.nts,
one daily on Thursday evenings.
Began ThursContract 13 weeks.
day, Sept. 12 to Thurday, Dec. 5, in-,

WMEX.

W. S.. Qtdnhy Company (LaTouraine Coffee), eight 126-word announcements, Tuesday and Thursdays at 7:00 p.m., starting Sept. 3.
Through Ingalls Advertising Com-

WCOP.
Direct.
clusi e.
Ital^ Radio, Boston (Journal of the
air In Italian), 62 weeks of bnequarter-hour programs^ daily, except.
.

i

scribed programs, Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 6:45 to 7:00 p.m.,

beginning

Fridays,

Sept. 23.

-WNAC- -WJEAN„T_W.QRQ.- WDRC-.
WICC-WMAS-WATR.

10:30-11
P.M. DST

Wednesday

Agency. WINS.
J, Kurtz, Inc., daily series, for 13
weeks, on Musical Clock program.
Placed through Fegus Advertising
Agency. WINS.
Crazy Water Crystals, 26 weeks,
Placed through
series.
billy
hill

WRDQ

WICC

WFEA-WLLH-WNBH,

Joyce Brothers (Clothiers), ighteen 15-word announcements, Sept.
12, 13 and 14.' Through Chambers &
Wiswell, ..Bcstpn. WNAC.
Ordwers
Fruit
California

Ex-

Reid-Mitniocitx'-tstiiiftinB:

Placed
agency.

EXCLUSIVE

MANAGEMENT
INC.

John

WNAC.

Frost, Boston..

Houghton

Button

<C

three

Co.,

100-word ainnouncements, Sept. 16,
18 and 20. Through David Malkiel,

WNAC.

Boston.

W.

Thompson

E. diatrlb-.
utors),. one hundred and elghty^two
Xi.

(G.

announcements, daily, 'inSunday, began Sept, 15..
Boston.
Harold Cabot,

30-word

Through

WNAC.

Royal Worcester Corset

WBZ

vertising.

Store Review (Newspaper),
prograims, Fridays, began
& Public-

WNAC.

Albany Carpet Cleaning Co., 28
weather reports, dally including. Sun-

Through Dore-

day, begaii Sept. 9.
mus & Co., Boston.

EXCLUSIVE

.\>

AN A

G

M

t

ROCKWELL OKEEFE

WNAC,

Houghton & Button Co. (Department Store), six 100-word announceE

N

ments, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri-

.

days, began September 6. Through
David Malkiel, Boston. "VJ^NAC.
16Oould Negative Ion Process,
mlnute programs, Sundays, Oct. 6.
Boston.
Glaser,
Louis
Through

INC.

Co.,

six-

and

York. WNAC.
R. H. White Co. (Department
Store) one 30-minute program, Sept
Through Chambers & Wiswell,
15.
Boston. WNAC.
Nantaslcet-Boston Steamship Co.,
10 15-word announcements, Tues
days through Saturdays, began. Sept.

Swartchild

3.

WNAC.

Direct.

began

&

.

word announcements, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, began Sept. 10. Through
Frank T. Day, Boston. WAAB,

MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE.

Gold Reclaiming Corp., 28 15-word
announcements, two daily including
Through
Sunday, began Sept. 8.
B r,6 0 d c a s t Advertising^ Boston.

INC,

WAAB.

WEAN.

WEAN.

11, 13.

Through Wood, Putnam &

Wood, Boston. WAAB.
George Procpir, 100 time signals,
dally except Sunday, began Sept. ?.
'Through Harry. M. Frost, Boston.

WAAB.

•

Brewer £

16-mihute programs, Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 17.
Co., 28

WNAC WEAN

-

-

WORC - WDRC -

WICC.

EXCLUSIVE

^1

R

C

C K V/

E

L L

MANAGEMENT
C

k ^ r

r

^

C

.

Radio League of the Little Flower
(Father Coughlin), 26 one-hour programs, Sundays, beginning Oct. 27.

Through E. W. Hellwig,

New

York;

WNAC - WEAN WORC r WMAi? -

WDRC - WICC- WLBZ - WRDO'WLLH-WNBH-WFEA-WATB.

Grove Laioratories, Inc. (Grove's
Nose Drops), 104 15-minute electrical transcriptions, Mondays through
Thursdays, beginning Oct. 14.
Through Stack Goble, New York.

WNAC.

Maryland Pharmaceutical Co.,
(Rem), 104 30-worrt announcements,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,

'

Ford Motor Car (7o.,.42 100-word
announcements, two daiiyi including
Sunday, began Sept. 9. Through Mc-

Cann

153,640
word announcements, six daily, including Sunday. Beg^inriing Sept. 27.
Direct.

MA.NAGCMENT
ROCKWELL C KEe.'"-E: INC.

EKCLL'SIVf:

political

WAAW.

P.

Peterson Baking

Co.,

KNX.

Young & Rublcam,

BE NAY
VENUTA
EVERT THUBS. 6:16-6:80
EVERT SON.,
7:00-7:80
EDST—W.-inC
And
WED,,

P.M.
P.M.

Entire Columblift Ketwork

S«pt. SStli-^.

GUEST STAR
LIFE SAVERS
NBO

8-8:30 P.M.,

Now

Appearing In 'Anything Coes"
AlTln.

New Tork

Manasement .OBS

Artists

Boreaa

Pergonal Managrement

iVWS

AI.BERTI, S°15 Mndlson Ave.
New Tork City

And His ORCHESTRA

Wuilitzer Co., one 30-minute program. Direct. WHIO.
Rogers & Co.,- 13 15-minute programs. Direct. WHIO.
Kellogg Sales Co., 15-minute program. Direct. WHIOi
Neal's BairVi 13 15-mInute programs. Direct. "WHIO.
Fenton Bry Cleaning, one flvemlnute program. Dlredt. WHIQFamey Store, one flve-mlriute program. Dhrect. WHIO.
Coleman Insurance,- aerieB ot oneminute announcements.
Indefinite

WNEW.

Fair Wine & Liquor Stores, quarter hour arid dally spot series, for an
indefinite period.
Placed through
Bess .& Schillin, Inc.
Bakecrofterjs of America, series of
quarter hours on Thursday, for 13

Direct.

period.

WNEW.

WHIO.

Montgomery County/ Fair Broadsponsored by Enterprise Equipment, Rike-Kumler Co., Meredith
Music Stores, Guild and Landis. Dir

cast,

Atlantic

rect.

WHIO.

Inc., dally spots-,

for 13 weeks. Placed through Ernest
Davids, Inc.
William P. Goldman, Inc.', for eight
weeks, presenting songs and .music.

LOS ANGELES

V

WMCA.

Kay

WMCA.

Clothing, i6-minute transcriptimes. weekly, for three

Place direct.

KFWB.

Magyar Radio ClUb, 30-miriute program weekly, Hungarian music and
news, for 52 weeks. Placed through

i.

»

Newkick & Lawrence. KECA.
Pasadena Products, 15-mlnute progrim weekly, Pauline Holden ana
Utah Trail Boys, for 52 weeks.
Placed thi'oUgh Newkirk & Lawrence.

Stirling Fur, starting Sept. 30, for
13 weeks, series of spots twice daily.

KNX.

WMCA.

scriptions,

New York

GRACIE
BARRIE
OPENING IN

NEW "GEORGE

WUITE'S
SCANDALS"

Sole

HERMAN BERNIE.

Direction,
1010 Broadway,

Torgsin, melodies of Russia., tranone
15-minute period
for five weeks.
Placed

weekly,

through Free

&

Sleininger.

KFWB.

Technical Laboratories, iu-mlnute
once weekly for 13
weeks. Place direct. KNX.
Haven of Rest, semi-religious program, 30 minutes, five times weekly.
transcriptions,

New Tork

''LITTLE"

JACKIE

HELLER
lite Ole Maextro's Rnfllo Sensation

tions, three

months.

HERMAN BEBNIE

1010 Broad\ray,

WAAW.

O.

Metropolitan Co., 13 quarter-hour
once
weekly.
Direct.

American Gas Machine Company,

'

•

Sole Direction,

one

programs

series of spots, for an indefinite
Placed through Greve Ad
period.

•
CONTINENTAJL CLUB,
HOLI,m'OOD, CALIF.
CBS NETWORK

through

WHIO.

Scft/osimon'si. star ting Sept. 23, for
dally
series,
presenting Vince
Collendo, songs. WOV.
Madre Sieillia Olive Oil, Sunday
series, presenting 'Incredible Truth,'
for an indefinite period. WOV.

Selwyn Studios, furs, dally series,
nn indefinite period, participatl

d

till

WHIO.

a

WMCA.

1

unit from Sept. 16, 1935,

,15,

DAYTON,

WOV.

llotuard Radio Co., Saturday series,
nresenting Negro News of the Week,
for 13 weeks. -WMCA.
Jackfin Clothing, starting Oct. '9
for 62 weeks, Wednesdays at 8:30

e

Hometown

Fels Naptha Soap,
Sketches, 15-minute program, twice
weekly, indefinite renewal.
Placed

one

9

Kosto Co., Series of 39 one-minute
announcements, three times weekly.
Placed
by Perrln-Paus Agency.

May's Zlth St. Store, dally series
presenting Pat Rossi and orchestra.

WMCA.

6

F.

May

1936.
Placed
Earl Allen Co., Omaha.

to

Rabinovltch, Sunday series, presenting Josephine Conistraci, vocal-

through

S

Frederick

Agency.

WAAW.

ReinemUnd

WOV.

for

Sept.

Co.,

from Sept,

Northwestern Television Institute.
dally dUring Septem-

ber.

hours, presenting music and songs.

H. Traiser <€ Co, (Pippin Cigars),
one participation In Yankee Networkbroadcast,

dally

WAAW;

Omaha. WAAW.
Mid-West Walnut Co., lumber
One Relnemund unit for
29,
"W'AAW.
A: A. Nixon Co., feed and grains.
Announcement daily except Sunday,
for one year. Began Sept. 2, WAAW.

WFABi

WNEW.

through

Placed

buyers.

Tarson Chemical, renewal for
spots, for 26 weeks.
Morrow Clothes, series of spots, for
13 weeks.
Icy Point Salrnon, series of Sunday

Placed

KNX,

United Remedies,

2?osicJMcian Order, fraternal, type
of program undecided, for 15 weeks.

Lacene Laboratories, one Relnemund unit dally except Sunday between Sept. 9 and Dec. 9. Placed
through Btuchanan-Thomas Adver-

WFAB.

Clemons Clothes,

Calocide Co., foot powder, dude
ranchers, 45TminUte program, twice
weekly, indeflhite.
Placed through

:

Mineral Food

I-O-Vita

Relnemund
forbid.

Announcement

weeks.
.Agency.

La Vida Water Co., flye-mlnute
health talks, three times weekly for
one year.
Placed through N. J.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

tising Co.,

vertlslng Agency.

KFWB.

.

CITY

indefinite period.

and news com-

ments, 15 minutes every day except
Sunday for one year. Placed direct.

Continental. Keller Co., radios, one
unit dally on Adam Reinemund's
period, began Sept. 10 till forbid,

for six 15periods weekly,' for 13 "veekis.

News

Service

Inc.,

.

WEAN.

Empire Gold, renewal

an

nj\..j?aiJiic&4_,J>arfcfir.,._deiatlst...jthe...

WEAN.

Michaels-Bauer,

WFAB.

for

—

,

riods weekly, for 52 weeks. WFAB.
-Zinn's Fur Shop, renewal for two
quarter hours weekly, for 39 weeks.

ist,

WEAN.

transcriptions
electrical
9-minute
except Sunday. Began Sept.
11.
Through" Marschalk & Pratt,
New York. WEAN,
Lobel's Children's Outfitters, seven
30-word announcements, daily including Sunday, began Sept. 9. Direct.

Brands, 15-mlnute tran-

Philistine, philosophy

daily

one year from Aug.

minute

York.-

Wasey, New 'York. WEAN.
American Radiator Co., eighteen

WBZA.

NEW YORK

Cardinal Lahor atonies, Monday :md
Thursday, for 13 weeks, presenting
Helen Leighton.
Placed through
Blackett - Sample - Hummert, Inc

WNAC.

NeW

beginning Sept.

European Radio. Company, series
of half-hour and quarter-hour pe-

WNAC.
ute

Erlcksoii,.

3uic1e-Motor Car Co., 20 15-second
transcriptions,, four daily,
23.
Through Erwin,

electrical

Through Broadcast Advertisng.

Placed through Roger Belkin Agency.

T/ynch, one 15-mintalk, Sept. 6.
Direct.

.

WEAN.

dence.

new, one-minute

Fridas's, beginning Sept. 30. Through
Joseph Ivatz, Bnlti.moro. WNAC.
Applccrest Farm, 26 15-minute programs, Fridays. heRlnn'ng Sept. 20.
Through Harold Lewis, Boston.

Alderman John

.

Good Housekeeping. Shopsilnc, 100
16-word announcements, four daily2.
except
Sunday, began
Septi
Through Prank E. Dodge, Provi-

15 minutes. Musical
a week for 13 weeks, starting Sept.

and

York.

Providence.

Service,

vertising

Inc., renewal,
Clock, six times

WBZ

New

Currier,

Sterling Shoe Co., 364 weather re-,
ports, dally including Sunday, began
Sept. 1. Through 'Westminster Ad-

and WBZA.
HarmoTiy Garments,
9.

&

Atherton

WOV.

H. Traiser d Co. (Pippin Cigars),
three participations in Yankee Network News Service broadcasts, Sept.
9,

Co.,

.

North America7i Bye'Corp., 56 100word announcements, dally except
Through
Sunday, began Sept. 9.

WFAB.

Shaiomut Battery Factory, 26 125-

EXCLUS

4

Through
Sept. 1.;
Sclronfarber, Providence.

Sunday,'

Lanpher

G

Newman; KFWB.

Swiss Cleaning Co., 58 15-word announcements,- two daily, including

starting" Sept;
16.
for 52 weeks,
.'Through Charles Silver & Co. "WBZ

,

.

WMCA.

WEAN.

KHJ,

scriptions, tliree times weekly, for 13
-weeJts.. JPl9,c^(} through Stodell
R6bl.es, 'KFWB.-

&

Sterling

PROVIDEN.CE

WBZA.

announcements once every two
weeks for 20 announcements startThrough Selissering Sept 16..
Meyerhoft, Inc. WBZ and WBZA,
Rival Packing Co.j, new, 1& mih'utes, Musical Clock, six times a week

WNAC.
Ford Motor Co., 21 100-word announcements and 21 l-^aseball scores,
daily including Sunday, began Sept.
Through McCann Erlckson, New
9.

Hill, Inc., series of. spots, for

WINS..

Zenith Radio Corporation, new,
foUr
announcements
one-minute
times a week for 13 weeks, starting
August .aoi. Through H. W. Kaster.
& Sons Advertising.' WBZ' and

62 16-

Sept. 6. Through Salinger
over, Boston.

.

•

WORC-WICC-WLBZ,WRDO-W»tAS
and WDRC.
WBZA.
mlnute

elates,

Three

days.
Placed -through
Advertising agency^

.

Si

Palmer

'

°

and 27. Direct. WEEI.
Royal Worcester Corset Co., 16 15mihute programs, Tuesdays and Fridays, beginning Sept. 15, Through
Wolcott & HoJcomb, Boston. WNAC-

F. Arnold "Young, English lessons,
one J.5.-.;i7lniit$, progriam.
Placed
through Pearson Jay Mbse & Assb-

100-word an.New,y.oxk^ Stai.s.:^Bureau, pf_M^^^
nouncements, daily including Sun- Publicity, presenting Milk Minute's"
day, began Sept. 16. Through Lord dally for an indefinite period. Placed
& Thomas, New York. WNAQ..
through Mathews, Inc. WINS.
30Ballroom, four
Norm,a7idie
London Character Shoes, series of
word announcements, Fridays, be- spots, for an indefinite period. Placed
gan Sept. 13. Through Harry M. through Peck Advertising Company.'

Transcriptions,
16.
Sailor,' furnished by

17, 24

signals.

.cfeajip,e^.tw£n.ty.-.elght.,

•

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

KFWB.

WMCA.

3(5

,

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

through -FWtlij-M-eany; —feFWB-.——<Br. Cowen. dentist,
lUbiUieSi 30ralnute program, five times weekly,
f-w- Indaflnito period.
Placed -"irect.

30

Sept.

weeks, using time
Philip
through

62

for

for 52 weeks. Placed through New«
kirk & Lawrence. KNX.
Gaffers <C Sattler, refrigerators,
Johnny Murray Variety Sho\v, 45
minutes every Thursday for slat
months. Pldced direct, KF'WB,
Pierce Brothers, mortuary, Ports of
Call transcriptions, 30 minutes every
Monday for six months.
Placed

Lucky -Bowman agency. WHN,
Boughertv's Warehouse, Inc., for
H. Traiser & Co. (Pippin Cigars),, 13 wefeks, using disks, with Bill
one participation in Yankee Network Shepard, announcing, "VYHN.
News "Service, Sept. 11; Through
London Chatacter Shoes, for five
Wood, Putnam, & Wood, Boston. weeks,
spots daily. Plabed through
WNAC - WEAN - WORC - WMAS-- Peck Advertising
agency. WMCA,
.
WDRC- - ..WL.BZ •

starting
teen 15-mlnute programs, Tuesdays
'Pop-Eye the
and Fridays, began Sept. 17. Through
agency, McKie & Albright. .WEEI.: Badger & BroTiVnlng, Boston. WNACbroD'Airiao Bros. ('Andy Boy'
WORC-WICC-WMAS.
colU), 13 125-word announcemerite
Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc., reon Sundays at 7:54 p.m., starting newal, participating, Home Forum
Oct. 20. Through Harold E. Lewis. Cooking School, twice a week for 13
WEEI.
weeks, starting Aug. IT. Through
Joseph WaiiJe Company (washing Emll Briaacher .& Staff. WBZ and
machine dealer), six 125-w6rd an- WBZA;
nouncements, following American
Brewer <£ Co., Inc., renewal, IB
Washing Machine Association pro- minutes, Thornton W. Burgess Radio
gram ('Helpful Harry') on Tuesdays, Nature League, once a week' for 13
at 9:05 a.m. Direct. WEEI,
weeks, starting July ' 30. Through
Ford Motor Company (Somervllle DeForrest Mercha,hdislng Co. WBZ
branch), 19 one-minute announce- and WBZA.
ments on 'After Dinner Revue,' MonAuburn Auto Co., new,' one-minute
days through Fridays, and Saturdays announcements seven times a week
at 6:44 p.m., starting Sept. 9. Through for one week, starting .Aug. 14.
McCann-Erickson, Inc., WEEIl
Through P. P. Willis Corporation.
Adorns House, Marblehead (res- WBZ and WBZA.
tauranf), six one-minute announceBrockton Fair Association, new,
ments at approximately 7:55 a.ra.,. ono-mlnute announcements seven
during Radio Almanac program.. -times a week for three weeks, startTuesdays and Fridays, Sept. 10, 13,. ing Aug. 25. "Jhrough Ingalls AdSept.

WEAF

'

tran-

15

(Sherrln), thlrty-nino 15-

Inc.

cluding

Wheatena Corporation,

Yesley
30, 1935, to Sept. 26, 1936.
Advertis ng Agency, Boston. WCOP.
Pan Hellenic Program, Boston
(musical program In Greek and in

_

WEEI.

pany.

Beginning Monday, Sept.

Sundays.

four 75-word announcements
Indefinite. S. Alfred Wasser.

plies),
daily.

of

Manufacturing

Medical

Fellows
Co.,

mlnute programs, Mondays, Wednesdays,

ing on Musical Clock prograni.
Placed through Tifft Advertising

Wood,

WIIC - WDRC
WLLil-WNBH.

English), 62 weeks of one-half hour
programs, Sundays from 2:00 to 2:30
i).ni. Contract elfective Friday* Oct.

(Continued from page 54)

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

Through Wood, Putnam &

Business

caily, Including Sunday. Began Fri'tv •ahirrfaayv Ovrt; -7; -tt>
'SayT'Seiji:
elusive. Placed by S. Alfred Wasser.

p.m.

'

RADIO

VARIETY

56

'

NBC NETWORKS
iWon.,

Twcs., Wed., Frl.

OPHIS

WEEK

and Sat.

(Se'pt.

20)

CENTLRV, BALTIMORE

HERMAN

Direction
ilERNIE, in
nsNoclntion \vl(U NliC Artist Bureau

VAUGHN

DE LEATH
THUKS.. FKI„ .1:.1(I-S:1.''. P..M,
\VJZ— VIIC COAST-TO-COAST

.MON..

PerNunnI

Met.

HERMAN IIEKMR

RADIO

l^rednesday, September 25, 1935

WBZ

and

VARIETY

WBZA

Broadcast Directory
NBC, CBS,

Executioes of

Joseph K. Baudino, Plant Manager.
George A. Harder, Press and Sales Promotion Manager.
John F. McNamara, Program Manager.
Harold E. Randol, Plant Manager, WBZA.
Griffith B. Thompson, Sales Manager.
.

New York

..

WMEX

Circle 7-8300

Bam

M. H. Ayleewoitb. PreEldent.
Richard C Pattereon, Jr.. Executive V.-P.

and Qeneral Attorney.
A. U
--lEOKat-KoJiftU. Y^-P^ in Charge of,,Sale8^
John F. Royal, V.-P. In Charge of Prokrame.
^
George Engles. V.-P. in Charge of Art
'

.

tions
.

.

.

Charge of Sales

David Rosenblum. V.-P. & Treasurer.
Lewis MacConnach. Secretary.
C. W. Horn, Dir. Research and Develop-

(nenl.

Frank E, Mason, V.-P. Admlnlatrallve.
O. W. Payne, Commercial Engineer.
de Jara Almonte, Evening Gen. Mgr.
Donald S. Bhaw, Eastern Sales Mgr.
Alfred H. Morton, Mgr. Program Dept.
Phillips. Carlln, Sustaining Prog, Mgr.
Bertha Bralnard. Commercial Program
J.

-

W. C. GIttlnger, Sales Mgr.
William H. Ensign, Asst. Sales Mgr.
H, P. .Hoy ward Comm. Program Dir.
Geo, BIjur. Sales Promotion Dir.

(Hollywonii

Edwin K. Cohan, Technical

HoUyWopO

821

'

WCOP

-•

-

Engineer.

W.

B.
D.

R,

J.

Hancock 0»00
John Matheson, Pres.
J. Matheson, Station
Lloyd Denis, Program Dir.
Jack Knell, Prod. Mgr., Cont.
A. Cameron Steele; Mgr. Artists Bureau.
Watson Kownaskl, Chief Engineer.

Mgr.

Brophy,

M.

R.

Uept.
Wni.

S.

KFWB

tions:

D. S. Tutblll,
Vervlce,

Artists'

Ir.

Wayne

ti.

Company

WMCA

Company

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M-

EST

WABC-CBS

Charles Capps, Production Director.
Lorry Nixon, Publicity Dir.
Harry Pascoe. Conllnnlty Director.
Richard E risbel. Special Events.
Carl Fen 'on. Musical Director.
Philip Harrison. Dramatic Director.
Harry Hershfleld. Theatrical Dept.
A. L. Alepcander, ChleT Announcer.

Direction

A.

&

S.

Lyons

Zac Friedman, Artists' JSer.
Frank Mont, Chief Engineer.

WHN
1540 Broadway

Bryant 6-7800

SHAYNE
Radio's

Ambassador

of

Louis K. Sidney, Oen. Mgr.
Fred Raphael, Asst. Mgr.
Mort Harris, Production Mgr.
Mitchell Benson, Program Dir.
Jesse Martin, Mgr. Artists Bureau.
Don Albert and Alex Hade, Musical Dl*

Song

EVERY SUNDAY

rectora.

Sales Mgr.
Arthur Q. Bryan, Continuity Dir.
Dick Bard, Special XTvents.
Phillip Witten,

WOR
12:30 to

1

W.

P.M.

Windham, Chief

J.

Hinglneer.

Viola Mayer, Mgr. Auditions.
Jean Harper, Copyright Dir.
J. Van Stratem, Comptroller.
Perry Charles, Publicity Dir.

FOR

SHOES
ANSONIA
VmAkmm
root

.

Monroe

Max
Bill

COAST-TO-COAST

.

'

D81

fVABC—Taesdoy.

S:3d to B P.M.,
(FtaUUpe DenUI)

WGilF—Friday.

9 to 9:80

St

Continuity.

Charles Pease, Chief Engineer.

VVLWL

I

George O'Brien,. Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe, Chief Engineer.

EDST,

7:30 P.M., V&T,

SBC

'21

Sundays at

8 P..U..

W.4.BC-CBB

COAST-TO COAST

John

Don

J-.

.Shep;ir(l,

Harlow,

W8 ORCHESTRA
HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

Olrectloa

6:S0'7

NBC

KTIV,
icirwick Broadcasting' Co.
214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1341

Co.

JOHNNY
AUGUSTINE

F. V. Dellett, Office Mgr.
William Andrews, Chief Announcer.
Don Cope, Prod. Mgr.
Sales Promotion
Meredith Willaon. Musical Dir.

Roy Frothingham.

Lee

(Station KFRC)
Van Nesa Ave.

Don

KYA

WAAB

Edison EleclrlQ Illuminating Co.
3S Ttoylston St,
Hub 2323
Joseph' B. Oroce; Director.
W. Burton. Supt.
Lewis Whitcomb, Exec. Asst.
Harold Fcllos, Exec. Asst.
n. A, Bnrlen, Production.
Arthur F. Bdes, Programs.
P. K. Baldwin, Operations,
H, E. Fellows, y\ctlng Sales ITpad.

KuW

McCarthy.
State

Wesley

I.

Dunn,

V.-P.
Asst.

deutseh
Dane*

Rhythms

In charge.
to V.-P,

(;onkllii.

CH,S Artists

8:15-8;3P P.M.

WABC

Coast-to-Coast

CBS

Dir.

lJureuu.

liroWn, Pnirtui-tlon Mgr.
Hal lluiif:nn. Continuity Dir.
John MeycTK, Kales Itesfurch ,M(!r.
John Fltzgerah) Educational Dir.

Prank Falknor. Chief Engineer.
Sob KuUfiiiari, Publicity MSr.

Mgr.'

Co.)

Broadcasters)
4700
Pres.

Lasky, V.^P. and. Gen
J. C. Morgan, Prog. Dir.
R. V. Howard. Tech, Dir.
Ed; Murphy, Press.

Arthur Winner, Community i'onccrt .Mgr.
Rudolph Vaniellch. Columbia Con. Mgr.

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new

york

THE VIRGINIANS

KSFO

Philip G,

Leslie Atlass,

Ben I'alcy, Asst. to Program
William .Mills, Musical Dlr,

IlroHdcantinp

music

emery

WBBM)

Bobliy

Ruas Building

GA

CBS
Wrigley Uldg.
Whitehall C(Kin

(Station

N'ell

Owners)

Robert J. Craig, Pres.
W. N. MfGlll, Gen. Mgr,
(Associated

Ii;nglneer.

set to

Kelly Smith, WBUU. Sales Mgr.
Holland Engle. Program Director.

Olympic Hotel
OHdwiiy 8003

-

Chief
Rife. Chlpr Field Engineer.
R. Dongen. Maintenance Mgr.
Al Williamson, f.iihllolty Mgr.

B.

King, Tralllc and onice Mgr,
Bob Stephenson. Radio Kales Mgr.
WIlliainHon, Radio Sales.
Leonard Knkaon, Western Sales Mgr.

KGGG
(Golden

Chick Showerman, Sales and Service.
O. D. McDermolt, l.ociil Sales Mgr,
Bmmett Carlson, Sales Research Dlr.-

ED8T

personality

Bill

KJBS-KQW

L.

Mgr

of Agriculture.

Judith Waller. Educational Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter, Sale's Mgr

0-9:30 P.M.

Coast-to-Coast Colombia Network

. . .

Larry Holcomb, Continuity Mgr.

W. E. Dripps. Director

THURSDAYS,

J.

Cy Tnibbe. Musical. Dir.
Ir,
Walter Patterson, Dram.
Jda. Cosgrave, Comm. Algr.

Ralph

Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.
C. L Menser. Production Dir.
Alex. Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.

Jelt

Harry Bechtel. Chief Announcer.

C.

Nlles Trammel, V.-P. in charge.
Ben Kaney, Asst. to V.-P.
P. O. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
John Whailey. Office Mgr.
Sidney Strotz, Program Dir.

IL

Edward McCallum, Mgr.
Harry Rogers, .Prog, Dir.

AHfit<

"MARTY-MAY-TIME"

WENR-WMAQ)

Don 'fhornburgh.

(Hearst Owned-Operated)

& Sons,
i;)flO KiiHh St.
OHdway 41.48
Brunton, KJBS MKr.

NBC
(SUtions

Howard Luugens,

0100
Lec; Gen, Mgr.
Harrison HOlllway. Station Mgr.
Owens Dresden, Sales Mgr.
Al Corinack. Technical Dir.
Claude .Sweeten.. Musical Dir.
Ed- Murphy, Publicity.
Arnold Maigulre, Cont. Ed.

Prospect

runton

Featured on

M. VV

1000

Fred Pabst,

His Music

Chicago
Superior 8300

and Engineering.
Lloyd E; Yoder, Press Dir.

CBS— Don

VM.. ED8T

WBAF

MaaaKeitieiit

V. O. Freltag, Gen. Mgr.

Merchandise Mart

Maxwell, Asst. DIv. Mgr.
Frost, Prog. Dir.
Harry Anderson. Sales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton, Mgr. of Plant Operations

3nl,

WEEI

EMERSON GILL

641 South Spring 6treet
Madison 2E81

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SUNDAY

Frank Doherty, PresidenL

KFAC-KFVD

J.

BrookUne Ave.

President.
to President.
T^lnuB Trovers, Dir. of Production.
v.<erald Harrison,' Stations Hclalions,
('hiiHcs W,- Pheland, Dir. of Sales.
WllUnm Warner,
Sales
Frank L. RanJ, rubliclty,
11.

Inc:

C. Ai Sheedy, President.
iGeorge Martinson, Manager.

Sutter St.
Sutter' 1U20
E. ailnan. V.-P, and Western Dlv.

Commnnwcalth OSOO

Lehn and fink Hour

FRAY

KRKD

Fltzroy 1231
Don T. Smith, President.
Calvin Smith, 'General Mgr.
Burton Bennett, program director.
Chauncey Haines, Jr., musical director.
Arthur TIbbels, charge dramatics.

Douglas 2030

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX
BVERir FBIDAV, W3Z
9 P.M.,

FIgueroa Street

Los Angeles Broadcasting
045 Mariposa Ave.

Examiner BlUg.

Boston
YANKEE NETWORK
(Stations WNAC-WAAB

And niN 6rCUESTB.4i

KGFJ
Prospect 7788

iSan Francisco
NBC
(Stations KPO-KQO)

,

Universal Broadeaetlng' Corp.
416 W. 50th St.
Coltimbus 5-7030
H. F. Riley. Dir.
J. P. Kiernan. Business Mgr.
R. W. Bjork. Sales Manager.

GOODMAN

Carl Ulricb, Chief Engineer.

Hillside 1101
President.

Radio Broadcasten,

WPEN

Earl Harper, Special Events.

AL

Arthur Trask, Continuity Editor.

KMTR Radio Corp.
No. Formosa, Hollywood

and

Rittenhouse 4140
Clarence H. Taubel, Preisident.
Paul Harron, V.-P.
Charles Stahl, Gen. Mgr.
Business Mgr.
Potter.
Henry
Charles Burtls, Chief Skiglneer.
Jack Pumley, Comerclal Mgr.
Paul Alger, Publicity Mgr.

Mgr.
H.

Gen. Mgr.

Norman Boggs, Sales Mgr.
Edward Simmons, Progranr Mgr.

CalllSter,

7 Bo.

WDAS

Lew

Eldorado 6-eiOO
Burt Squire, Station Mgr.
Alfred Antolilnl. Musical Dir.
Dorothy Kempe, Program Dir.

VM^ DBT

anager.

Salyatore Santaella. Musical Dir.
Elsey Burner, Program Director.
Buckley Oxford, Publicity.
John Billiard, Chief Engineer.

HI

Millar, Publicity.

Cleland.

Will Hutchinson

Publlclty.-

Ben S. McGlaahon. owner.
Duke Hancock. Mgr.

William Penn Broadcasting. Co.
22d and Walnut Sta.

Edythe Messerand, Publicity.

(Fhllllus Ullk)

91ft

Western- Division

Weiner. Chief Eng.
Farren. Chief Announcer.

Edward

Jones.

WAAF

Paltner House
Randolph 171?
President.

Neff,

Owenn Dresden, General Mgr.

1211 Chestnut St.
locust 7400
Alexander W. Dannenbaum, President.
W. Maurice Steppacher,' Secretary and
Treasurer.
Stanley H. Chamb«rs, Sales Mgr.
Patrick Stanton, Gen. Mgr.
Harold Davis, Program Dir.
Jerry Stone, Publicity Dir.

Judis, Sales Mgr.

114 Bast C8th

.

f-

WINS

AND BIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

WIND
201 North Wells
State S46fl

Ralph Atlass, President^
Dwigbt Northup, Station Mgr.
Mrs. Dwlght Nortbiip, Production Mgr.
Rues Hodges, Chief Announcer.
Elmer Newatrom, Musical Director.
K. C. Shirk. Chief Engineer.

.

Baron Von Bgldy, Program

Reed E.

Dir.

James Allen, Publicity Dir.
Edward Johnston, Chief Engineer.
Murray Arnold, Chief Announcer

Richard O'Day, V. P.,
Chorles Stark. Mgr.
Leo Kabn, Musical Dir.

Mack

Joseph Bnibaker, Chief Engineer.
.John Van, Musical Dlr,
Don .Crosnor. Chief Announcer.

Ward E

Mgr.

KMTR

WIP

sol Madison Ave.
Plaza 8-8000

LYMAN

May
-

Glmbol Brothers Department Store
Ninth and Chestnut Bte.
Walnut eSOO
Benedict Oimbel, Jr.. President.
Albert A. ComUer. V.-P. and Oen. Mgr.

Production Mgr.

128 N. Crawford
Van Buren 8:100
Oene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Lampbear, Production Mgr.

Inc.

flan

Richard O)nnor. Gen.

Alston Stevens,. Chief Announcer.

WNEW

Bemice

OX

Dir.

Production Mgr.

WGES

Wilshire Blvd.

iB03]

WFIL

John Hayes, Program

MBS

R. D. Innls,

(Beverly Hills)
8. A. Scherer Co.,

Helllnger.- Asst.-

tar HeoUlcbt Feinnies

ABE

KM PC

Eighth and Market Sta.
Walnut 3200
Samuel R. Rosenbaura,- President.
Dtfhald WIthycomb, Gen. Mgr.
Roger Cllpp, Business Mgr.
Jack Stewart. Sales Mgr.
Keith McLeod, Program Dir.
Martin A. Goscti, Publicity Dir.
Frank V. Becker. Chiet BInglneer.

.

nir.

Arthur Kemp, Promotion Mgr.

E. H. Oager, Chief Engineer.

Building

1UU7 Broadway
Circle 7-22

Donald Flanim. Pres.
William Welsman, v. p. aiid CounaeL
Sydney J Flamm, Asst, to Pres.
Bertram Lebhar, Sales Director.
Fred Dyson, Business Mgr.
Alfred Hall, Program Director.

C. Newklrk, production manager.

Wilbur Hatch. Musical

James Aull, Publicity Dir.
James Begley, Chief Announcer.

WMCA

Culf Refining

C

Van

Frank Schrelber. Publicity

President.

Earl, Jr..

Naylor Rogers, V.-P. and Gen. Mffr.
Carl B. Ntssen, Commercial Mgr.'
Ormlston. Technical SuperKenneth
visor.

1620 Cheetnut St.
Locust 8760
Dr. Leon Levy, President,
Lester Joy, Gen. Mgr.
Ralph Say res. Sales Mgr.
Arnold Hartley. Program Dir.

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co,

PHIL BAKER

C

Guy

>

KYW

Westlnghouse Electric and Manufacturing

G. W. Johnstone, Dir. Public Ralatlons.Alfred Wallensteln, Musical Director.
JuUup. Seehauii,'. I'rogrRm Dir.
Joseph Bier, Studio Mgr,
PhlUp Thorn, Continuity Editor.
J. R. Poppele; Chief Engineer.

Great American
Tourist

Western Broadcasting Co.
Oleson Studios. Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

Otto K.

Kenneth Stowman. Publicity Dir.
Sacks,
Dnlveraal Artist Bureau, Emanuel
"

Dir.

J. McCosker. President.
Theodore C. Strelbert, Gen. Mgr.
Walter J. Neft. Soles Manager.

T^he

Commercial Mgr.

Street,

Stan, Lee Broza, Program Dir.
John Leitnh, Chief Engineer.-

Alfred

Mgr. Press Dept.

Randell.

Robert

vyoR

Harold Kemp^ Artiste Service- Bands,
liloyd O. Egner, Transcriptions.

KNX

Dr. Leon Levy, Presidient.

Detroit

W, B. Macfarlanc, Prea.
A. J.. McCosker, Chairman Bd.
T. C, Strelbert, Trenis.
E. M. Antrim, Sec'y.

O. B, Hanson, Chief Engineer.
E, P. H. James; Adv. & Sales Promotion

*lgr.

Asst:

Locust 7700'

Cincinnati

CKLW,

Broadcasting Co.

1020 Chestnut St.

Macfarlane, Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan, Station. Mgr,
Ed Wood. Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.
Carl Myers. Chief Engineer.
E.

'

Hollywood OSIS
Oerald King, Gen. Mgr.
Chester MIttendorf. Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy. Program Dir
Kay Van Riper, Charge Dramatic Prog.
Harry Myers,' Chief Engineer.
Prank Murphy, Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer, Publicity.
Don. Allen, A«et. Production Mgr.

WCAU
WCAU

Newarl<

VVGN, Chicaflo

WLW,

Station' Relations

Hedges, Mgr. NBC-operated Sta-

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior OIUO

W,

Warner Bros, Pictures Corp.
Warner Theatre BIdg.

Philadelphia

MUTUAL
WOR,

Julian Bcntley. Publicity Dir.
Earl W. Kurtzei Bnoklng Mgr.

.

1440 Broadway. N.r.C.
Pt>nnsylvanla OtSSSS

>..•-

'

RadlO; Corporation

'

Van Hoiiten. Office Supervisor.
Bloxham,' Purchaslnef Agent.
Telchner, Assistant Treasurer.

Inc.-

E^rle. C. Anthony, President.
Arthur Kales, V.-P. and Gen.
Glen Dolberg, Program Dlr:
Don Haverlln, Commercial
Clay' Osborne. Production
Jose Rodriguez. Publicity.

.

B. F. McClancy, Mgr. Traffic Dept.
Belvlso, Ctiarge Music Library.
Quinton Adams, OfUce Manager.
John R. Carey, Service Manager.

KFIAnthony.

Hope Street
Richmond GUI

Hotel Touraine

Courtehay Savage, Dramatic Dir..
Ralph J. WondarSi Mgr., Artists' Bureau.
Paul Ross, Mgr. Personal Bookings.

1230 W. Washington
Hiyr»ftr'«ct-70K!.

Durridgo Butler. President.
Cilenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr.'
7'
Lei -F'ox, '"Sales" Mgr.' '/"
George Hlggar, Program Mgr.
Walter M. Davidson, Adv. Mgr.
Tom -Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legg. Artists Mgr.

a

Earle C.

Sts.

pm.

WLS
Mgr.

Uldg.
8807

1000 So.

WHDH
Ralph

State

.

Ralph L. Atlass, President.
Arthur M. Llnlck, Gen. Mgr.'
Herbert Sherman, Sales. Mgr.
Jcd .Vllab-H.-gh, PmsriCT. Mv-.
A\ Hollander, Publicity Mgr.
Ben Kanter, Musical Dir.

OtHi'.pJ

(Stations

.

Gerard H. Slattery. General Manager.
Arthur Leary. Production Manager,

Capt.

Paul White, Special Features.
Robert Stephenson, I<oorI Sales..
Arthur Hayes, Local Sales.
Frederic P Willis, Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld. MUsIc Library.

Rlchflvld

iictlpn

ock.-.Preas

.Harold...

St,

.

WJJp

3G31

Mlchn^nh

^-'Massachtisetts-Broadcastling- CompanyCopley Plaza Hotel, Boston
Commonwealth 1717
Joseph M. Klrby, President;

Mm

Lake hnd .Wells
..

raun.

Office)

Miirathon

6,'ir)7

John Swallow. ^iR^.
Cecil Underwood. Pr
(l,ns Anpelfs

Vlvlenne Mae Cameron, director publicity
»lioaunnouhoer.-

Matheson

_

.

Robert

—

nouncer.

F. P. Willis, Asst. to Pres,
John' J, Karol, Market Research Dir.
Gllson B. Gray, Comm. Continuity Editor..
J. a. GuJe. publicity

H. F. McKeon, Auditor.
H. M. Kelly, Assistant Auditor.
Hugh M. Bevllle, Chief Statistician.

'

—

-

Thomas
T>.

and Secretary.

Hugh Cowham. Commercial

-Miller,. PiiblJrlij'. ,.
Artl-si Bureau,

'

V.-P. ob Opera-

—

Franklin: Lundqutsl, Bus. .Mgr,
Maurice Lynch. Treasurer,
Colby Harrlman. Production Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan. Chief Announcer.
quardt. Chief Engineer.
Maynard

.

Mgr.

Capital 7500
Pole, managing dir

.

-Ponl -W-'KestiTi; Vr-P,-—-M. R. Riinyon, Treasurer.

Ver.
•

fe^^^
WT^owman,

President.

W.vlie, Uen. .Mgr.
-'—
fV.-tort-t^^—Mgr.
Clarence Hamlltun. Chief .\nnouncer.
Ruth Barnai'il. Truftlv Mgr.
Ben A. Phllllp.s, Sales Mgr.

Alfred J.
tor and
technical, directnr....
John E. Rellly, program director and
chief announcer.
Alfred Wasser, eales manager.
Mario Mason, continuity director and an-

.'.

V.-P.
—'

Lawrence

t»'

_

Plckoird,

Sales.

Cperatlons.

.

.

Hugfa Kendall Boice, V.-P. In Charge of

Astiby, V.-P.

In

A.Ylt..

S.

Edward Klauber. Executive V.-P.
*

Wltmer, V.-P,

. ,

Wtckersham 2-2000
Pa ley, P'realdent.

William

..

-

Cervlce.
Roy C.

iSy. MeflJMB

-..

WJZ-WEAF)

30 RocKefeller Plaza

Lee.

Thomas Leo

Hotel Manger
.

.,..:.NBC

.

(Stations

Thomas

,Wa.w

N'lvUteni vCsrperstlon-

W ABC)

(Station

Sireel
7111

Till

Vandyke

C. ElIsAorth
C)£OR.- a,..WJiU;e,„,4riJsiB. JieriJ/'.fi.,VrMig;2r_ - -SocJ.t-

CBS

Gity

Rrondcasttng System)

Lee
Wf.si

107ii

John Fltzpatrlck, President.
Edward N Nockles. Gen. Mgti

KHJ)

(Station
(Columbia Don

Robert E. White, Studio Manager. WXiZA.
Charles S. Toung, Olllce Manager.

Angeles^ San Francisco, Philadelphia and Boston.

Furniture Mart
Superior 03110

CBS

Hancock -lilGl
John A. Holman, General Manager.

Mutual and Regional Nettoorks Are

WCFL

Lqs Angeles

Hotel Bradford, Boston
Hotel KImliall, Sprlngfleld

57

^

Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet
WLTV, CINCINNATI
Ml!Tl!AL NKTWOKK
MonilayH,- 0:1S P.N, RD8T
TliurHdays, IU:.1U l>..M. ElKST
ThurH<1nyN, 10:."10 A..M. KOHT
#
^iiturdays, 0:13 P.M. EDST

Monngemcnt

MARY

L.

NIIANK

VARIETY

58

Wednesday* Septeinber 25, 1935

AND HIS QRCHeLSTRA

ROCKWELL -O-KEEFE
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES
RKO BUILDING
RADIO CITY

Artists

and

COMMIE BOSWEU. * Th.

o rchestras

BOSWm SISTEBS

~

RADIO CONSULTANTS
a,cle 7-7550

exclusively

re pre..n>»W

* nmr. r.n«v ^

tOBS^a^Or^«.a*Cl. ^.n0.^a.,O.^.:.
'

NEW YORK

^

.

::

^^y^^
>'>'

—

fcy

Rockwell
"°
« " 0'K..f
" Keefe
'

,
InC!

O^e.^- * n>^V

"^"*'*''-*-''0'^<"J0'cl'«»tea *VlCT011 YOUNG ,n.^o,.K..^:

'

^^ednesday, Septehiber

ADIO

1935

itS,

8

-

.

Radio Chatter

VARIETY

show being given

of AI Jolson

59

first

on web's studio on'RKO lot.
and KRKD entered proPomona.
Walter Guild, who has had a hand
merly with WMiB and KMBC, Kan(Continued fr6m page 52)
in the Myrt and Marge pirograms,
sas City, and on Columbia.
the
balance
oi
the
for
games
Cub
KRNT will feed the 'Church of set for the Century Club In L.A.
call

KFWB

tests to license for station at

the AiV-tuX'cl-ormbta;--STB)St;-22;"urihg

'

Drake U. musical program and address by Dean D. "W. 'Morehouse.

play-by-play Bpiellng..

Two weekly amateur shows

set

WtCN thlg' wlhtef-r with one
on a theatre stage Jtt
each Twin. City,
left
Dob Sunshine, —Midlo
Shows during
Bpyal American
State Fair week and signed a binder
with WTCNv
KSTP staff In a busy froth, over
debut ceremonies for their ether

"for
originating

,

Maland, manager, -WHO,- In

j; O.

•

New York

Washington and

two

for

•

air eds.

WHO. and

Both

KJJNT. fed speech,
of Gov. Talmadge to the Iowa Far-

mers' Union tol the networks.
KSO covered the Drake V. football rally to the network, -wltla 'Red'
Grange the honor guest of the evening.
KSO also covered Drake's
annual fo6tba;ll show at' the stadium
Rochester,- -today- where between "18 and 20 "thbusahd

.GiRntsk anid. .ApplicfttiPDis;
Washington, Sept. 24.
Denying one riequest for a frequency change, the Federal Communicitions CCmmissipn last' week set for hearing ar-score' of applications.
Commish frowned upon plea .of KFBB, Great Fialls, Moiit., for frequency
change from. 1280 tci 610 kc, upholding recommendations of Examiner

-KNX- broadcastings 'from- L;A-.
county fair daily.
Bill Ray played 'mine host' for
KPWB's bread-breaking with the

Melvin

WFBC

Bevo Whltmlre, assistant
mgr., launched grid season with interview witlv college ofldcials. Milt
Ponder and Martin Wales, assisted
by Bill Gaines, others,- handling^ Wg
football spiels this year.

"WsWiifr"KR^oc;'
were admitted free and a mock
(Wednesday) and tomorrow.
Sisters, WFBC quartet Off
Bob LeFevre's second Milkman's game between the varsity and f rosh to Duncan
Louisville and Indianapolis for
Wlldwood drew 2,500 teams demonstrated new plays,
picnic at
wax recordings..
at
to
up
Tou
have
get
penalties, etc., which is probably
listeners.
-Jesse
Jackson
and Fred Heller
stint.
the only show of its kind in the
6:00 a.m. to hear this -WTCN
making music for new WFBC
Ken Husted, WCCO's asst. geh. country.
'Dream Ship* program.
G-wen McClcary of the continuity
mgr.; to Chicago and back on biz.
Margaret
McCravey
Wood, WFBC"
Ted Johnson's Scandinavian ork staff, KSO, Is a pinchhitter any- artist, in Gotham for a short stay,
back from personals to air five where, as femme announcer she also to make recordings In Chldago.
'

WTCN,

times weekly over

Monday

started

even carries

the Inquiring mike

off

assignments.

(23).

Fred Herrman, WGCO engineer,
KSO will cover the Iowa posthas his own short wave set. Gets masters' convention riext week.
letters and cables from England and Last week's coverage of the Boy
listenersregularly
from
Rica
Scdiit
Jamboree developed five or
Costa
in on pre-arranged schedule. Gives six Unusual programs that have
brought high comment. Especially
•em mostly U. S. current events.
interesting was covering the Canip

Franchelle

time with

Va.ncouver

Hotel

has used
room.
FolltiCB

the air for listeners

fill

j

trip oyer entire National Baseball
to contact important "play
era for MlnitrRub, which sponsors
KWK's sports review.
'

League

;

,

needing coverage. On top of that
there's the big wigs of the three
parties taking national, western or B.C. network time, according
to their party ranking. The station
salesmen will soon have to go
around in disguise and night sustaining programs will be a inemory.
Russell Woolliams Is resuming

.

.

his 15 minute weekly garden talks

.

over CK-WX.
Roy Casey, oriisihator and producer of the 'Happy Family' draover
matic series for children
CK-WX, has worked his scripts into
a book he has now published.

,

.

.

Lillian Andersoit

teaming

•

,

,

next

.

.'

and .Ed» ."Neary wave"" lii Variousin noonday quarters.

'

WICC

niche at
Joe Haymes' ork one-nlted Sunday at Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport.
Harold June of Byrd expedition

Iowa

'

for

WHO,

.

They were

23.

at

broadcasts

for-

Foster May, KFAB-KFOR, Llnr
coin. Neb. 'Man on the Street,'. Is
taking a turn at p.a. all over the
territory. When in theatres, he does
'Man on the Aisle' and keep^s 'fem
-

he says.
Beth Langford, KPAB's Miss Hoi
lie Wood, will, go off the air for the
in stitches,

-

Three Calico

mony

trio,

WSB

har- Lincoln Theatre Corp., she says.
Jettabee Ann Hopkins, KPAB, Is
the road with the
rating the handle of a script Jug-

Sisters,

now on

-

Hi Ho Broadway revue company,

Carlsbad Cavalier",

.Ek^min^rs' Repoffs
transmitter ,at Moorhead; .Minn.,, was recom'\V.'Sewaj'd to" the Commuhlcatlons" Com"mlSBlon,
with tbe proyisilpn that KGFK;>. at present serving Moorheid,' bfe removed
to Duluth, .jVIinri,, -before application is granted.
Newj.' fftatldn wwuld
operate -on 1310 kc. with 100 wktts'ahdi would be owned And operated by
-Robert K. Herbst,
Examiner Seward advocated thai the Commish deny request, If the
incunibetit station- does not. move, pointing out that; while a need for
aiddltlonai- service will exist in area if KGFK pick's uipi-fbr DuTuthi present
service Is generally adequate. Principal objection, to KGFK Is based on
f
row over rates.
.

She has two serials- on the
now and is readying for third.

playing picture house time.

gler.

Major Bowe's amateurs In North
Carolina playing film houses. Loring
Smith MC.'s, with a company of 20
toepple doing 11 acts. Tal Henry's

air

Construction of

new

.a

mended by Examiner

Nebraska

:

L AWT ON
AND

of

Bridgeport.

Nordi Carolina

REED
"The

Touth'

'"Voice

WICC,

Des

-Head
-

;

.•

commuting, from Stamford home to
Moines, has a new
Cash
the farmers.
prizes are being paid for the tallest
Iowa corn stalks sent In to the Tall

KRNT, Des

and

hotels

montfi
.

join

,

;

.

main

Modernists
Moines, Sept.

St^

trip to

,

suburban ridings

Corn Time program.

KWK,..

Cosby,

Q'.

mgr. In New York after
Chicago and Detroit.
John Harrington, KWK, St Louis,
sports announcer, making flying

Louis,- gen.

Robert T. Convey, pres. KWK, St,
Lauls,- In Toledo on business..
tions fblltfW:
Al Dietzel, director of. KWK's
Symonsf'Investment Co., Seattle, Washington, new station to operate
Cast
of
Adelle Frederick's orchestra, has added Herb l^ettt^^ oh -^60 kcv.wlth 250 watts nights, 600 days (facilities of KXA, Seattle);
'Friendly Folks' scripter at WICC, forinerly with' Paul Ash in Chicago, John Perkins Rabb, Lenoir, N. C., new station to operate .on;1370 kc with
Bridgeport, Includes Roger Fox, to his saifophone. section.
100 -wattfl; "Fred. A. Baxter, Superior, Wis., 'tiew, station to. operate on
Ray Schmidt, KWlC Sports an
Walter Schwartz, Grace Breerie,
Ruth LaCroIx and Harry Friedman. nouncer, subbing fOr John Harring- 1870 kc- with 100 watts; Seattle Broadcasting Co., Everett, Wash., new
Jimmy Cavallaro's Singing ton and Bob Thomas, who are out statfoii;to.ope»:ate on 1370 kc with 60 watts (facilities of KRKQ; Seattle);
Joseph G. Morrow, Oakland, Calif., new station to operate on ^15,0 kc -with
Strings' ensemble, commercializing of town on business.
KMOX special features depart- 250: watts, days; Station KROC, Rochester, Minn., new- stat'Idhi'to operate
at "WICC's New Haven studio, bowed last week at Manhattan's "WNYC. ment broadcasting several spots ori-1310' kc .with 100 watts; Sta,tlon K"VSO, Ardmpre, Okla.,.. ptfwer boost
Illness of Alma Dettinger, author, dally during the, American Legion from 100 watts days to 100 wa.tts nights, 250 watts days; Station KORE,
will delay production- of autumn convention, using for the firiat time Eug'ene, ^Ove., day povver boost from lOO
to 250 watts; gtatlpn KPRO,
frequency Mobile
the' uitrarhigh
muslcomedy at WICC, Bridgeport.
change from 1370 kc to 1210 kc (jfaclHtlea
'Music Box Serenade,' sustainer, tt-ansmitter W-IO-XAL on 40,600 Longvlew, Tex., frequency
premieres at WICC, Bridgeport, kilos; This ti-ansmitter used, for first KWEA, Shreveport, La.)"; Station k"VL, Seattle, Wash., frequency change
<;onyention
1370"
..."when" from
to 1070 kc and power Increase from 100 to-260 wattb .-(facilities
with Elsa Lumb and Beatrice Don- broadcast, of
"ItMOX greeted persons oyer, short; pfKRKO,"Seattl4),
court.

federal election field in each of the
lour city constituencies not to men-

'contest

;

'

'

new

The following applications were referred to examiners:
Fort Dodge Broadcasting Co., Fort Dodge, la.,, new station to operate
on 1210 kc with 100 watts; "Wausau Broadcasting Co., Wausau, "Wis., new
station- to oparate on 1310 ko with I-OO -watts; Winona- Broadcasting Co^
Winona; Minn.j new station to operate on IBOO kc with 100 watts; Mason City Broadcasting Co., Mason City,- la., n§w station to operate on
1420 kc, with 100 watts; Appleton Broadcasting Co., Appleton, Wis., new
station tp operate on 1500 kc with 100 watts; HastlhgSi Broadcasting Co.,
Hastings, Neb., new station to operation 1420 kc with 100 watts; Clinton Broadcasting Co., Clintpn, la., new. station to operate on 1310 ko with
100 Tvatts; Burlington Broadcasting Co., Burlington, la., new station to
operate on 1370 kc, with 100 watts; Mankato Broadcasting. Co., Mankato,
.Minn., new station to opei'ate on 1210 kc with 100 watts; WISE Broad<5|i8ting Co., St. .Paiil, Minn.,. new station, to operate on 630 kc with 250
watts; Grand Island Broadcasting Co.| Grand Island, Neb., new station
to operate on 1370 kc with 100 watts; Northern Broadcasting Co., "Wausau; Wls.,.'new> station -to' operate on 1370 kQ with 100 watts; Thames
Broadcasting Corp., New- London, Conn., new station to operate on 1500
kc with 100 watts,, diys; A. L; Chilton, Dallas, Tex., new station to operate on 990 kc with l.kw, days;" John E. Feltzer,^ Saginaw, Mich., newstation to operate on 800 kc with l >kw; days.
Applications of two transmitters for frequency changes Sind. power increase were listed for hearing. Station WJIM, Lansing, Mich., requested
change of' frequency from 1210 to 1460 kc, with power Increase fronti 100
Wiatts nights, 2^0 watts days, to 600 watts nights, 1 kw days; WSGN,
Bjirmlngham, Ala., frequency change from 1.310 kc to 690 kc, increase
pbwer from 100 watts nights, 260 watts days,, to l.kw unlimited.
,[ Life .of Station KOIL, Council Bluffs; la., was placed In Jeopardy when
Commish ordered hearing on application for .renewal bf- jts license.
Requests for six new stations were received, together with three applications for power boosts and two for frequency changefl. The' applicaj

Clarence

Connecticut

and B.R. for station owners these
days. There are five parties in the
tion three or fbTJr

>Houst6h,
ac-

WFBC

Missoori

for the boys.

Rahny Daly, formerly of KFRU,
Columbia, Mo., Is a new addition for
KRNT, and doing m.c. work on the^
farm program. KRNT'a Tall Corn
Time for Farm Folks now goes on
the air' at 5 a.m.
ball-

singer,'

WFBC

and story celebration
and the Sundiay religious program

Orchestra, on the air
eeyeral years, now with one hour
Sunday night concert, opens its
winter season Sept. 29, and will use
Lyric theatre. Pa;st winter seasons

,

Fred Gentfy,i tenor, long heai^d
on WSPA, now dividing talentia'and

flre-songfest

British Columbia

Home Gas

Parsons,

Texas, 'blues
quisition.

""'

""
,H. Dalbe'rg."
Boom in applications set for hearing Included 15 requests for
tra.nsmltters, six for power boosts and two for frequency change.

South Carolina

.

a,,

.

-P.

.

—

—— '—^

Houston Okays TraflSc
Court Pickup by KTRR
•Houston, Sept. 24.
City council has voted to allow

Massachosetts

stag& band makes the music.
Forest Lawn Burial Park, Char-

KTRH,

"

Houston, to broadcalst

trailic

WCOP, Boston, has signed wjth
has a new program on WSOC World
court twice weekly.
Moiioii was
Broadcasting for platters;'
called 'The Golden Bells,' directed
Unique new program, on WCOP, passed after Harry Gr'ler, i)rogram
by Earl.Rasor.
Boston,
is ,'Lost Personalities,' ban- director, explained that It would be
Charlotte city council hAs altered
mantdied
W.
Colt
Treat,
in
the
by
handled
on
a
sustaining
basis. Staan ordinance governing use of the
municipal ariiiory so that the North ner of ^ missing persons bureau. tion will set up Us microphones ,on
Carolina Symphony orchestra can Already one family has been re- the tra)fBc tourt bench so as to gretr
united by the feature.
make .winter headquarters there.
a'-d«t<iLiied 'alt picture' of prbfe^eaTwo comers
the vocal field;:
Charlotte police- short wave radio,
Ings.
/
WPDV, will have its transmitter heard ove^^ "WC.QP,, Bbstoli, aye; 'Itai^a i^a3-,'i^id' t'o.olt3f^;a3 a puWlc-

y

.

HIS MUSIC

-

lotte,,

Tues., Thurs., 1-1:15 P.M.'

'

WOR
Carlsbad (Sprude!) 3alt
Pi*ogram
Personal Repr«8«'lltativeB

,

.

'

.

,

LITTLE
J ACK
LITTLE
and

His Original

.

"

.^ri,

.

'

.

270 Park Avianae,

Mew Xork

.,'

'

,

plalced

on top of .the city hall In
a program of Im-

connectibii with

prbviemehts designed to strengthen
the station.

second year
California

hew

york'

Marvin 'Toung Joined
duction

carl^

stiiff

In

NBC

pro-

.

/

''

and

.

his

prchestra

—thurs.

nbc-wjz

11^11:30 p.m.
1l!l5-11:45 p.m.
.

fracas.
•Jean Mulr talked about her Players Workshop on George Fischer's
Studio Whispers niche.
Marion Kyle given |378 Judgment
for unpaid commisagainst
sions.
on that
Don Allen of

KMTR

KFWB mum

'

C L E 0

BROWN
NBC NETWORK
Daily, 9:05-9:15- A.M.

COST

CHIGAGO
Personal

Manager

SAM BEER

Arid-

"

Roy

Francis

.

'':-"'.

'
.

a^^^
liiy Ini^'d.l'tim'WfH..
.

-.WMEXi

.

08t<Jji,;i{j:U'ftl^c

studio organist, "and" MarJorie' lPbsaselt, -vioUniSt,^.botiii'- -with siistainto'gprograms over that station., : ijijr'e';
*
airing
Wi^Dfi,'
also
overBoston.:?.
Italian Jlour sHo'Sv, broadcast Jn
Italian Thprnlrigs 'from 9 :45 to 10: Od
o'clock is being;-,- fed to ,"W.pJSb,

WMEX,

Orchestra
EARL THEATRE

'.

,M«tf*Or>"

'

,.

FraziSe,"!"

providence, by

Hollywood.

KilJ's 'Rise artd Shine' 6 a.m.'er.
KHJ Inaugurated the grid season
with iMorley Drury calling the plays
in
the Occidental-U of Mexico
'

mbs-wor—fri.

Francis- Lydns"
rana.

.

Boston.

Happy vjtCck Kay detached from
.

.

Bridgeport Cuffo

'v

Wasliington, D. 0.

'

:Mvimh:^^ T. &
'

--*

',A,..-

•'

pf„th"e :Commercial Credit firm to
Join the special rep outfit of Free
Sleiiiinger here.
Bowman Joins the F.i
sales
group as account exec.

&

Show

Week

S.

iQJrfcago, Sept. 24.
quit as exec

Bp.wman has

Sept. 27th

•
'Broadcasting Daily for

Niagara Hudson Electric
Light

and Power Co.

ALSO ON .COLUIWniA BECORDS

Bridgeport, Sept. 24

Season's

first

amateurer

will

be

launched Friday (27) on stage ot
Majestic (Locw-Poli), with WICC
exhaling.

Show is tie-up across the board;
Outlet Clbtiilng Co. of Bridgeport
sponsors half-hour of airing for 10
weeks, winners of "each event competing in grand finale for in-person
week at Majestic and appearance

network offer.
Al Jarvis opened a music shop
on Loew's "WHN amateur hour in
on Hollywood boulevard.
KNX's Frank Watanabe., (Eddie Manhattan.
Holden) Is syndicating a box feaMorris Rosenthal, manager of
ture.
house, arranging weekly tyro ro.sLou Houston scripting 'School ter, with Harry Shaw; divisional
Kids' serial for KFOX.
Loew'."?, skedded as preGregg Williamson and C. H. Na- g. m. for
than producing Luckies Hit Parade. miere emsee.
Ozzlo Nelson and Harriet Hilliard
Buffington Figures It Out
feted L.A. radio eds.
Baltimore, Sept. 24.
John Fee Joirted the production
forces of McGregor fe SollIe.
Al Buffington has quit job as anL.A. court acquitted John Wit- nouncer at WCAO to become a
tenmeyer, announcer,: of morals salesman at W.t^'BB.

irS A LIE!
'

Contrary to All

Rumor

GEORGIE PRICE
HAS NOT QUIT SHOW BUSINESS!!!
HE IS AVAILABLE FOR RADIO
I KNOW BECAUSE I REPRESENT HIM

'

'

WALTER BATCHELOR

'

charges.
.v«
'.
Figures it's, salps-splellng eithor
NBC had to r<^))i the Radio Playhouse in L.A. \n bro.-idoast Hit Pa- way, biit as a time-salesman thoro's
fade with Fred A.sl:tJre on account commi.s.sion plus s.nl.iry.
'

234 W. 44th

St.,

New

York.

CH. 4-6205

MUSIC

VARIETY

60

Nabbed

74-Year-01(l Printer

Band Blindfold Test

in

"

All radio bands must sound
alike to Coast dialers. Al Jarvis (KFWB) staged a guessing
*
cohtei t oh aiBca,~UifBrBd "tlrei--atre tickets to those who coiuld.

the bands playing thp

name

$250,000 ROYALTIES

New Brunswick, N. J.,

Sept, 24,
local authorities

Government and

.

G. Paine,

wrer*-

Publishers
last

t>vice..~

Association,

Protective

week estimated that by the end

th^ aSuO«iation

wii!«»haye'
$260,000 in:
at
(ii.'^tributed
royalties among the music trade.
About $106,000 of this will have
i!>*5

'St'

least

the

balance will fiave been derived from
tlvo sale of motion picture synchronization rights.
Estimated amount from transcriptions win be over 30% better than
the MPPA's, collection from that

STAFFCLEANOUT
Brunswick and Columbia last
week underwent the most drastic

Continental Corp.

that this two recording interests
have been subjected to since their
consolidation by the Herbert Yates

overturn

city.

1,250,000 Sheets
Ledgers also seized in the printing plant showed that 1,260,000
songsheets had been turned out, and
that ChrisUe had received $4,000
from their distribution. At one time
the plant was putting them out at
the rate of 50,000 copies a week, Wari
rant of seizure was obtained from
U. S. District Attorney Besson. in
Trenton after Hoffman, who had
been trailing the source of the
sheets'
supply for weeks, had
elicited the aid of N. D. Wills, in
charge of the local Department of
.

:

Justice

ofllce.

Christie, who is 74 years old, is
the printer for several community
newspapers.
,

KERN, ROMBERG,

BERLIN SIGN UP
of

Gene
and L.

with

huddles

Followlnig
Buck, .prez

ASpAP,

'

Wplte Gilbert, west coast liaison
for th^ Society, Jerome Kern, Slgmund Romberg and Irving Berlin
sigAed the new ASCAP contracts.
These, three! major| songsmiths
had been hold-outs.

Music Notes
^

Johnny. Long'k Duke Collegians
has succeeded Mort Dennis orch at
the Ten. Eyqk hotel, Albany.
Richard Mack back In the Irving
Mills organization after heading the

summer entertainment
ger's,

N, y.

at Grossin

He's head of Mills pub-

licity.

Hal Kemp back into the Hotel
Pennsylvania, N. Y., Sept. 30, with
the same organization, featuring
Skinny Ennis, Maxine Gray, Bob
Allen, and Saxy Dowell.

Dan

Murphy

leaving

New

.

Musical

fpr

personnel

executive-

of

Hix band changes address

from Edgewbod inn, Albany,
Farm, Westchester.

to the

Beach ballroom,
port, balled it a season.

ridge-

leasur'e

Larry

With Herbert Mitchell, secretary
of the Continental Casino Corp. In
this week for series of
confabs w-ith Federal Housing Ad.

Among

the departees was
Harry Gray, who was. placed in
charge of recbrding and airtists
bookings for the Brunswick, Columbia, Okeh and other labels, after
Jack Kapp Joined the neV Decca Co.
of America, as its president last
year. Gray's resignation took effect

group.

1

Washington

Saturday

'

(21).

Harry Smith, head of the recordministration officials, indications are ing, tecbnicans, and John Massey,
the proposed Continental. Casino
Who was .broug:ht over from Colum-chain ,of theatrie-cabarets would, bia to take charge of the Brunsmake Its debut in New York ea,rly wick pressing plant, are also out^
in October. Two sites, for tKe N. Y.
Joe Hlggins has been made recordCasino are being considered, with, ing -manager for Brunswick. Hlglikelihood that one w'ill be set by the
gins has been serving slb assistant
,

end of this week;

to Gray. Before joining Brunswick
Washington Hlggins was successively with Vicbe with the object of obtaining tor, NBC and Irving. Mills.
.

Mitchell's
will

ta,lk:s

In

federal funds for re-opening presently closed legit theatres in key
cities throughout the United States.
If this money is secured, Casinos
probably will be opened at once in
Kansas City, Louisville, Baltimore,
Washington and Indianapolis. It's
estimated that $26,000 to $100,000 in-^
vestment will be required in each
spot for rearranging houses for cabaret shows and other, alterations.
In.

New York

the

company has

signed Gebrgle Hale to stage the
dances. A separate corpora.tlon has
been formed for the Manhattan
operation.
Selection of talent already is under, way.-

WWNC

FTC Gets

Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 13.
Max Bergere and his orch and
Maurice and Cordoba, dance team,
have sailed for the United States
after 12 weeks at the Cbpacabana Casino here. Bergere will return to the Park Lane, New York.
To go back to New York Bergere
turned down an offer to go to
Buenos Aires for the radio station
owned by the newspaper El Mundo.
expects to come down this way
again in May, however, play In
Buenos Aires and possibly a return
engagement at the Copacabana in
June.

Bergere was the first big U. iS;
to be billed in Rio, aiid made
hit in the ultra-social Copacabana,
He came to town to open
tlw season with Lucille Page,- Buster

name
a big

West and a Hhe of eight girls, all
of whom have; now returned.
Dajos Bela, European band, is replacing the Bergere combo at the
casiho.

Publishers' Petition for

Hearing on Code;

Peterson band succeeded
Durant's at Seven Gables,

Milford, Conn.'

Petition asking the Federal Trade
Commission to call a trade conference for the purpose of considering
rules
'sir business practices for
the music industry was filed in

Washington Thursday

70%

of Biz Signs

Skinner's Pix Chores

Frank Skinner left M6nday (23)
Hollywood on a deal for Jack
Robbins to score and orchestrate
Signa- 'Kins of Burlesque' for 20th Cen-

(20),

tures of about 70% of tbe publishers;
in the popular field were attached to
the document.
Code proposed by the petition is
the same as Article 8 on the extinct
covenant and also includes a;
number of the provisions in Article
Petition states that the pop
9.

for

tury-Fox.
After that bhore. Skinner goes oh
'The Great Ziegfeld' arrangemient
assignment for Metro.

Versailles,

prospective

N.

Y.,

names

has a series of
set,

starting

with Lucienne Boyer, Harry Rich
man and Eleanor Powell.

Among

the signatures missing on
the petition is that of the Robbins
.Musilc Co, jack Robbins had advised
John G, Paine, chairman of MPPA,
that he wanted to be the last to sign
.

ii.

Robbins was interested

what the other picture company
publishers did about it.
the petition had the necessary
percentage of signatures it "•n's not
sejit back to Robbins,
ing

ill
Scott opens at the Essex
House, Newark, Oct. 6, replacing
Mildred Fenton
Reggie Childs.
will do the singing.
-

ii.

*

in see-

a number which may be enhanced by pr.o.ductloft values .1*.
a nebulous thing and only the combined enthusiasms of com*
poser and publisher can weld it into the actuality of bitdom.
But even the prestige of a Vincent Youmaris left the Harms people oold
when 'Carioca' caine In in niss. form from the Coast No conception .of
what the dance creation would be had even been attempted, and so th»
music piibs on the N. Y. end otarted wondering not only what 'Carioca*
meant but not even the expert song improVisors of the Harms staiE could
quite catch its rhythm fron^the ms9. arid properly ^rfordi It,.
difSbulties of the tune was what caused
„...A.?! .tb^K.npw^.know, t^
it to be purchased^
And," of course, tfie" success oil the'"'Flyliig'"D6Wn
Rib' film cinched it. This Is biit one of several instances where blind
respect by a music pub in his authors and coniposers sometimes Influences his own Judgment.
.

,

basically,

'

Songwriters seeni tb faVor having their birthdays on holidays as a compilation by the American Society of Coniposers, Authors and Pui>lishers
would, indicate. Thus on New Year's Day were born Maurice Bacon.
Jesse G. M. Glick, Edwin Franko Goldman, Nathaniel Lief, George W..:
Meyer, Rob Roy Perry and Sid Silvers, Washington's birthday, iNacio
Herb Brown, Val .Burton, John E. Hazzard, Max Lief, Henry I. Marshall,
Edna St. Vincent Millay and Charles Newman. On Fourth of July, Jascha
,

.

Ourewich, Irving Caesar, George M. Cohan and Joseph Young. Columbus
day. Jack Murray, Otto Mptzan, Chris Smith, Leonard Whitpup and.
Louis Weslyn.' Christmas day, C. Whitney Coombs, Samuel M. Lewis,

Mme. Mana-Zucca, Carey Morgan, Ann

-

Ronell,

Maurie Rubens and

Nathaniel Shilkret;

No writer-member

Ascap was

bom

on April 1.
The oldest male member of the Society is Theodore A. Mefz wbo was
born on March 14, 1848; the oldest woman member Is Mrs. Virginia
Knight Logaii, born May 23, 1850. The youngest member of ASCAP Is
Milton Drake, born Aug. 3, 1912,
1th Burtbn Lane a close runner-up,
being born on Feb. 2, 191.2.
of

F. G. Hitchcock, music buyer for the Kresge chain, was due in New
to adjust the issuhe raised several -weeks ago
notified the publishing trade he -was opposed tb the wholesaling
of popular music at more than 20c and that any copies shipped above this
price to Kresge stores would be at the publisher's 'own responBlbility.'
Several firms met Hitchcock's dictum with a stoppage of service for the
syndicate's counters.
Among those that insisted upon the 22c price or else were Robbins,
Morris, Berlin and Chappell. Hitchcock contended that a sheet of mUsic
wholesaling at 22c, and sold by a Kresge store for 35c, did not leave a

York yesterday (Monday)

when he

margin of

profit.

Other reason that Hitchcock
Baer-Joe Louis bout.

is

coniing on from Detroit

is

to see the

Max

Members

of the Music Publishers' Protective Association met yesterday (Tuesday) to authorize John G. Paine, chairman of the board, to
proceed with drawing up the form of license that the operators of sound
ticker services haye asked of the publishers. The two most active con-

cerns in this flield are Ticker News Co. and Tele-Flash.
Proposition advanced by Ticker News, wbich -wants to add copyright
music to its news and sport bulletin service, is that it pay the muslo
industry a flat annual fee for each installation of a receiving set.- Figure
suggested is $15. Both Ticker News and Tele-FlaSh have held that the
usual license .a.rrangement of $5 per master and 26c. or BDc. per composition whenever used would be too exorbitant for them.
The annual fee
.method would allow them to use the recordings made by others.

At the annual high and low jinks of Frisco's exclusive Bohemian Club,
annually held in a northern California redwood grove. Gene Buck was the
guest of Herbert Hoover.
One of the events on the schedule was a mock nomination for the
presidency. After the campaign committee was assured of an eribrmous
campaign fund. Buck was naimed as the candidate, after taking a 30minute ribbing from Irvln Cobb who proposed him.
Buck was elected a member of the Bohemians (all
not a native son.
Los Angeles Chamber of Coinmerce had three bands lined up for Its
annual tribute to radio last week over CBS, but was lucky to have one
when the red light flashed. Hearing of the gratis, layout, musicians'
union stepped in and demanded scale.
Baron Long, owner of the Biltmore Bowl, where the show originated,
wrote out a check for the 14 men in Jimmy Grier's crew at $8 a head.
Two other orks, Dave Broekman and Benny Goodman, were cancelled.
Only a few of the ra^ilo and screen stars advertised to do a turn appeared.
Record number of network commercial plugs for a two-week period
has been line up by Harms, Inc., for the score of William Rowland's production, 'Sweet Surrender.' In some cases arrangements have been made
for the band or warblers to do the entire score.
Among the 24 programs that have included the film's music are Fred
Warlng-Ford, Paul Whlteman-Kraft, Dick Hlmber-Studebaker, Frank
Parker- Atlantic Refining, Rudy Vallee-Flelschmann, and the four Black
ettrSample-Hummert shows supervised by Abe Lyman.
Liberty Music Shop has an exclusive deal up to Oct. 15 with Har
Inc., on its Cole Porter folio of ten songs, just Issued.
During this tl
store Is to spread Itself in New Yorker, theati-e programs; etc.; on the
edltiori.
So far 1,500 copies have been delivered, with store addressing
a heavy inalllng. list. Harms also handling Por.ter's 'Jubilee' score, shoving it out at the Madison avenue shop first.

Joe Morris* 'Little Gypsy Tea Room' went over the 300,000-copy mark
week. It's the third tune to go above this level during 1935. Other
'Isle of Capri' (T. B. Harms) with a total sheet
sale of
567,000 copies, and 'When I Grow Too Old To Dream' (Robbins) which,
to date, has done better than 450,000 copies.
last

Variety at Roosevelt
Hotel Roosevelt, N.

Y.,

when

pre-

have' their principal place of business.

Instances which evidences a muslo publlsher'i r«-

two songs are

NRA

music industry does a production miering Bernle Cummins' orchesHerbert Stothart scoring and re- turnover of around $9,000,000 and is tra, will
Inaugurate a variety show
cording background for Metro's capitalized at around $20,000,000 and idea, unusual
for a hotel floor s-icw,
'Tale of Two Cities,'
as;ks that the hearings on the. rules booked by George D. Lottman.
of fair competition which the indusActs will be changed every two to
DonHarold Adamson and Walter
try seeks to ^dopt be held in Neiy four weeks, witii the bands more
aldson turning out a number for York city, where all the petitioners permanently installed.

Metro's 'Perfect Gentlema,n.' Team
recently completed foUr tunes for
'The Great Ziegfeld.'

many such

version of

sufficient

BERGERE BACK FROM
RIO; MOlPARK LANE

He

Carolina Music Fdss
Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 24.
Resignation of LaMar Stringfield
coniposer- and conductor, from N. C.
Symphony ork reVe41ied a fUss between the Pulitzer prize musician
and G. O. Shepherd, manager, and
former station
head.
Strlhgfleld and ork had a government contract, and row ensued when
he and Shepherd couldn't see things
the same way,
Philip Schwartz,
FERA official, has been sent to
Ashevllle in the role of peacemaker.

six.

at Plantation cafe, Buffalo.

Eric

Oct

Col,, hotel

Eddie Mayehoff's ork, out of
Westchester Embassy club,, opened

Art

to Start

With Goy't Financing

Skippers

England

months' stand at Denver,

Hopes

of

.

source during 1934.

.

Tork

One

.sp«ct .A>r_.Khat . Jo , Ar<lrop3ylftdseA.„to.. .l>o..«. /,S*il?jd ,taleirt_ i.n
tunes which will make a nation or the entire world react. Is the InstanM
of 'Carioca.' As with all production songs, films or atajgie, a manuscript

.

while the

discs,

Inside Stuff-Music

'

rlgYit."

up by playing Ted Flo Rlto

chairman of Music

New

of Leo Feist,
Inc., who developed the case against
Christie and caused the raid, described the coup as the most importaiit blow struck at the- songfsheet
Christie's lyric
racket in years.
compilation, tagged 'The Continental Songsheet,' found its major market among street peddlers in New

pliatterfl

Jaryis crossed the guessers

John

come from radio

York publishing firm

Foiif

1,600 mailed in their
answers. Only two called them

.

ment,

Arthur .Hoffman, head of
copyright department of the

numbers.
spun and

Painn's MPPA EstimatoB for '35—
$166,606 From Radio biscs

iD^t.weelc raJded tjio Christie Press
her6 and seized 70,000 contraband
soiigsheets alonp with plates and
cuts used in the printing of the
Sam Si. Christie,
pirated works;
owner of the prin ting plant, waJved
eiiinihat'i'on' in U; S. Diaiftcf Court,
and
TJrSntori,
was held in $500 ball
pending action by the grand jury
on'- a charge of copyright infringe-

Wednesday, September 25, l93$

Arthur Freed and Naclo Herb Brown, who wrote the songs for 'Broadof 1936,' also wrote the music for
etro's original 'Broadway
'29, one of the first of the talker
musicals.

way Melody
Melody' in

AARONSON-SAXE REUNION
Phil Saxe

is

BAHEW

rejoining the Irving

New

IN

N. 0.

Orleans, Sept. 24.

Aarpnson's Commanders organizaSmith Ballew and his orchestra
Harold Stern has revised, the in- tion. Long standard with Aaronson,
strumental setup of his unit for the Sftxe broke away for a couple of open in the Blue Room of the
opening tomorrow (Thursday) at the seasons and m.c.'s his own dance Roosevelt Tliursday (26). Succeeds
Fifth Avenue hotel, New York. Now combo in a Pittsburgh cafe.
Harry Sosnik's crew.
^
Now that Aaronson has a radio
combination will include three fidDorothy Williams, sister of Mrs.
dles, three saxes and a guitar, with and cafe berth In view, the old Jack Dempsey,
will be featured
combo
is
being,
reassembled.
all brass eliminated.
vocalist.
.

afliliated

When

iSammy Robbins has quit the homanaging business and is back
New, York ol-ganlzing a band..

tel

in

Gys Kahn has turned in the
iyrlcs for 'Just for You' to- Metro
for 'Rose Marie,'

Ted Black debuted his Unit at the
Paradise Showboat, Troy, N. Y.,
Saiturday

(21).

MUSIC

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

VARIETY

Most Played on A\r

Paramount Deal Only One on

To

Starr Says Acceptance of Board

fan^iUarhte the trade tctth

the tunes most on the air around

Bobby

Crawford,

o£

hiead.

the

music firm bearing bis name Is
from & sickbed, via telephone, that the Paramount deal to
acquire the Crawford iMusic Corp.
rpwn & Henderson,
(DeSylva,
Inc.) catilog la' the oifTy' oh*i5":r&i11y'
l40.u_.PJiamo]id,..iiead

..hanging...

niuslc

Par's
already Includes

of

Famous Music

interests

own

its

—which

subisidiary,

the con-

Corp.-^ls

on behalf of the picture
company. J. B. Otterson,. head of
iPar, Is said to have referred the
tact maii

matter to accountants,
Mills Music has also been nibbling for the Crawford Music' take-

C-C Sets Coslow
Sam Coslow

is

the

first

of

a

sc-

of
songw'riters
ries
signed
by
Campbell-Connelly to go abroad
for the British popular song house.

In either instance, Rocco Vocco
would probably stay on as an employe besides holding 25% of the

Crawford is anxious to bow
out and go Into fllm production in
Hollywood.
Crawford's illness from a cold
has been complicated by a nervous
breakdown, but Sunday (22) was
the first day be was able to go out
for a drive after being confined
almost a month..
Deal that Metro launched two
weeks ago for the purchase of the
Lett Feist, Inc., catalog has gone
cold.
Picture producer asked the
publisher to quote a price and the
resultant figure convinced Metro
that not only was it too niuch, but
the difference was too wide to allow

is

signing

op a half dtjzen nthers'-itfats week;
C-C's advantage in so doing is
•

that the world copyrights rest Avith
the British company, which in turn
can assign the American publication rights as it sees fit.

liar reac-

SI

past

thef

two

months occurred to Warner Bros,
and Famous Miislc Corp, Figure
quoted by Feist to WB was reported
as $800,000.

HIGH VOLTAGE

BUFFALO SPOTS GOING

FOR NAMES AND SHOWS
night

way

under

hot

last

spots

getting

week have gone

strong for name, shows.
The Hollywood will play a series
of name bands, Ben Bernie just
finishing and Duchin, Lopez and
Bestor penciled for early fall. Cnez
Ami, downtown intimate night spot,
is reopening with Bob Larrl and a
floor siiow Including Cy Landry,
Jules and Josie Walton arid Vivian

Hammond

his aijgi'egatiin.

This

believed to

is

geles, are already part of the band's

equipment.
Horace Heldt is the
only other known band leader including 'current' instruments. Every
unit of a band may now be battericd
with exception of the brass end.
Organ music must be scored with
the ork. It was first put in use last
week, when Reser went to Georgia,
a 1,100-mile trip, to open a nlte club
In

Atlanta.

Mechanism

is

entirely

without pipes
series

of

powered

and works with a
rotary clock motoi-s and
by a portable generator,

tioudspeaker

attached to tlie instrument and may be placed anywhere.
Other tpye of electorgans
are manufactured by Dubro In California and Electrovox in New York.
is

From Top

of

Eyes

Your Head

phis MinstrelSi
Vendome, Colored, but pUying to
ofays, will give the Hollywood competition with Calloway and Elling-

Jamestown has Ginger
Evans, Lee Sisters, Flash Russel'
and Verna Bowman, while Little
Harjem will have a colored show
and Ray Hart's band (white).

Auditore Trying Again

What Yoy Think

in Her Hair
Picco.lino

to st-art shortly in the

same

sector.

Galla:nt previewed his hew uptown spot yesterday (Tuesday) before the big fight.
Formal opening
Thursday. This mark.s the former
Greenwich Village 'Mayor's' comeNew Orleans, Sept. 24.
back: to nitc life having renounced
Pour members of Louis Prlma's the Village and his Washington
orchestra suiPfered injuries when Sq. N. spot with the advent of rethe car In which they were driving peal, willing It to Arnold Rossfield.
from New York, for their engage- Latter later also gave it up and Is
ment at the Shim Sham Club here now with Nick. In the successful
was struck by a truck near Meri- Versailles.
dian, MIb.s.
The auto plunged into
a ditch after it wa.s turned over.
in Loop
Jack Ryan, of Schenectady. N,

Wash'ton Moves

hospital.

Mack Adams.

ation

required

.

With Gill at Hotel Webster Hall
Marion Mann, Lafayette and La

Two

Verne.

Kays,

Jack

Jessita,

inci-ease
performing
in
income
his
organization
would go through with its intention
of withdrawing from the Society..

stantial
rights

Objections
Johnny Drake and Red
At the Book-Cadillac,
Starr's remarks drew objections
which opens its Mayfair Room Oct. from some of the directors. They

will
be Frieddle Bergin ork, said they didn't like the spirit in
which he entered the board, and
featuring Mary Tudor.Oriole Ten-ace. has booked Cross Starr retorted that lie could walk
and Dunn with a big revue. Others out as easily as he came in. Balon the show are James and Peltz, ance of the session was taken up
Betty Thompson, and Billy Carr, with routine matters and a discussion as to how the Duffy bill, which
and RysB Lyons' orchestra.
Eddie Minick band tops the show is slated to come up before the
at the To- Jo Farms, with Evelyn House of Representatives this JanAuthors and Putlishers to the Hoffman, Prlscllla Bennett, iand uiary, can be best opposed.
Indications are that the Society
In a petition filed Larry Vincent. Ted Rice's band is
federal courts.
will refrain from readjusting the
at Blue Boat Inn.
last week the state asked the local
Reviie with Milt Bernie band is ratings of its members for the rest
U. S. District Court for a permanent at Cocoanut Plams, a nifty attrac- of 1935, Since it is proposed to put
Special shows a new method of allocating the
Injunction restraining ASCAP and 10 tion for the week.
many
Washington radio stations from do- likewise are being arranged by royalties into effect Jan. 1,
Plantation, Northwood Inn, Ossie, of the board members figure that it
ing business with one another on
would be best to let the classiflcaPioneer Club and the several black
the ground that Society was exercis- and- tans.
tions stand as they are through the
subsequent quarter.
ing a monopoly in perfor ing rights.
i,

,

.

No

date for a hearing on the peti-

tion has

been

HYLTON-CAMPBELL DUE,

set.

Federal niove Is similar to the one
that the state successfully prosecuted In its own courts several
weeks ago. In a sweeping order the
latter declared all contracts between

MAYBE WITH WALKER

NBC GIVES IN A

Jack Hylton and Jimmy Campbell
are due in the U. S. from London
its local licensees Illegal
and void and prohibited all radio around Oct. 16. Hylton. will start
new conimerclal for Standard Oil
a
stations and others using performof Illinois, making the second Brlting right from accepting the present
isli band (Noble first) to be openASCAP contracts.
sesamed for the ether. Campbell is

Nathan Burkan, ASCAP's genyesterday
declared
counsel,
(Tuesday) that he had not been ap-

eral

Reported

Jimmy Walker, New
may suddenly de-

York's ex-mayor,

accompany

to

Cleveland, Sept,

24.

picketing.
Is
deadlocking
mu.slcal plans for fall.

but Not Together

Ramon and

Renlta having opened

Rainbow Room, N.

Y.,

last

want

Into strike.
be drawn
tp
that hotel will hold out
after elections, when set-up

Rumored
until

may be changed.
">'""flp)'*'fl

Present

too frlfndlv

Openings

redecorated former dining room recently vacated by Locust Clyb.
Pennsylvania hotel reopens Sept.
30, with Joe FraKetto'fi band and
show. Buddy Crawford ha.<i charge
.

Under

ths arrangement which
put into effect, after publl.shasked for a reconsideration of
order, which Khut them put of
network's premises completely,
music men may get their Info
about slated plugs on Wednesday
and Friday afternoons.
Barring order wals Issued after
NBC pageboys had allegedly reported to the heads of the program department that several music contacteers had been caught using devious passages to get to the stu-

NBC

MAIO'S

NEW

LOCASH

Albany, Sept.

John

Malo,

moved

24.

Club
Frolics to a new location on South
Pearl .street and reopened CJaturday (21) with Scotty'.s Mls-saui-inn."--,
his

.

Dorotliy Peter.son's glrN, K«1dle

.

dios.

Silver s Rating

Upped

Abner liver I.'ist week reoclvcd
an. upplng in his rating from the
classification meeting o£ the American Roijlcty, of Composcr.s, Authors
and

I-'ubilnhei-a.

Boost was from

Class B to Class BE.
Special pur.se that the writer fac-

Vnn

Dyke, Murray Ro.sfi. Vlirplnl.i Numayor gent, JackJo .Schwartz ."nil Sldnoy

f> u«>-"Vp..u

changed.

erH
tho
the
the

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
nitz Carlton hotel, after several
quiet seasons, will go nitery Sept.
30 with orchestra and floor show In

liolel's

Tommy Tucker's ork with Emily
Lano originally .scheduled to go
before Oct. 1, may be po.stponed.
.Stubby Gordon's band Is .staying
union doesn't
on, for musicians'

last week lifted its ban
publishers' contact (song

,

NX,

Philly

Show Opening

NBC
against

Hylton

Ben

Statler

PLUGGERS

and pluggere) men in one respect. They
Campbell, but that's indef.
may now, on two designated afterThe C-C firm has Just taken the noons of the week, call at the netBritish rights for two years to Se- work's program department for inlect-Santly.
formation as to which of their tunes
have been scheduled for future
broadcasts. But. the rule which bars
Ramon-Rosita Open in
them from visiting the studios or
the latters' ante-roomis remains uncide

week,
hin
ex-partner and wife,
Kosita and Fontana, new partner,
Bernie Divorced
arc slated to bow into the SavoyPlaza hotel, N. Y;, Oct. 3. Ramon
switched the new 'Roslta's' name to
Chicago, Sept. 24.
Renita following legal threat over
Ben Bernie last week was divorced
trade name;
from Roses Bernie on charges of deDick Gasparre's orchestra and
They married In 1915 and
sertion.
Dwight Fiske arc associate new
.separated in 1931.
features at the S-P hostelry.
Mrs. Bernie secured custody of
their son, Jason, now enrolled at
Culver Military Academy.

Strike Delays Cleve.

UL' BIT ON

music

of
the Campbell-Connelly
pub, flrpi.

at the

Chicago,. Sept. 24.

.

is

Bliss,

Walkout of chefs and waiters,
Art Tatum, blind panlst from
Wee' Cleveland, is opening at the Three who are 'trying to force Statler
Hotel to recognize their union by
were Deuces on State .street.

Rusaeii arid Frank Plnero
bruised and scratched but were able
to continue on to New Orlean.s in
EENE'S CAFE
a car driven by 'Red' McCuIlum,
Cafe Rene will open on the site
business manager of the orchestra.
Ryan rejoined the band In time of the old King's Terrace, New York,
to open at the Shim Sham.
The Oct. 3, with premises enlarged to
band has taken the city by storm. ;iccommodate 500 persons. It will be
Jack Colt,
proprietor
of
the under tlie management of Rene, who
Famous Door, is in the city trying was last with the Town Ca.sino Cliib.
to persuade Prima to change hi.s
Vincent Sorpv orchestra Is ant. to.to f -)"-'!- '"iirt "I't-*
mind about going to Hollywnn/i Mid gelli'^r with
1.0
return lo N^w Tr^i-

man

I

Davison.

Meridian
'Pee

directorate.

Starr,. Warner Bros, treasurer,
declared that he hoped that his acceptance of the post would not be
taken
as a gesture of reconciliation.
j
Detroit. Sept. 24.
5 Starr
averred that he was preLed by Emerson GiU's orcbettra, j pared tp do all he could to co-operDetroit nlterles. and botele viiS :;ate with the directors in keeping
* VTB publishing firms within the Sopresent topnotch attraciiont- fcr c*ty but that unless ASCAP would
World Series celebrants here oeit before Jan. 1 shDW first, by a reweek. Business was fine during the vision of its methods of royalty allocation and second, by drastically
1934 baseball claissic,, due chiefly to I
changing its contracts with radio,,
the fact it was. first pennant for
years and is bright, this that Warner Bros, will enjoy a subr

city in 25
year, too.

Tatum

Y.,
bass fiddle player,
medical treatment in a

J

'

prised of the State of Washington's
latest action against the Society.
ASCAP, said Burkan, has filed,
with the Federal Court in Tacoma,
a petition asking that the state's
case against the Society be transferred to the farmer's JurLsdiction.
He was under the iinpression, added
Burkan, that the state authorities
were making efforts to have the
Society's action bi-ought back to the
state courts.

FOUR PRIMA SWINGERS
HURT IN AUTO CRASH

ASCAP's

Following his ilectiori to the
board at this same meeting, Her-

!

'

Harry Kannen, Joe Moss and Lee
Shubert, featuring Helen Morgan,
<>

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers will appoint
a special, committee of writers, and
Htltn Morgan is cjaltc ill In Xcw publl.shers to take charge of tbe orYork with ' high le.v.er,This ganization's fight, against the Duffy
furthti' postpone* the opening of her copyright bill which passed the Sen.-,
ate at the last session of Congress.
nitery, House, of Morgan.
Lee Shul>€rt, Harry Kannen and Designation of a group whoise funcJoe Moss are intftrested in the tion it will be to work with Nathan
Burkan, general counsel, was. agreed
Morgan nitery project.
upon at a meeting TPhursday (19)

;

ASCAP and

is,
slated to start soon.
Enric
Madrlguera's orchestra isn't set for
the Morgan nitery as previously reported.
A band will probably be
l).ullt around Miss
Morgan's piano
accompanist.
Club Madeleine,, along with Barney Gallant's new spot opposite El
Morrocco, plus Bill's Gay Nineties
and the Hotel Weyleln's Caprice
Room, mak^."? East 54 th another
congested
highly
nltei-y'
belt.
Maurice Auditore's Lc Mirage \yith
Eve Symington feature is also due

Not Sab'sy

)

guilty for alleged violations, Jimmy
sought to operate the
nitery from the nearby anchored
barge.
The ABC olBcIals frowned
on that too and so the Crystal ClubBarge has folded. Auditore is going
into a new spot.
Maxim's on East 54th, House of
Lords, also East 54th, sponsored by

Auditore

MAP;

of

Helen Morgan lU

DURING WORLD SERIES

Were Aladdin
I
Leaves Bid Trees Good*

Rose

If

of the

bye
That's

The

Walk

Will

I

When

Wish

WB

DEIROrr SHOW SPLURCE

Oregon Trail
Page Miss Glory
Accent on Youth
Little Gypsy Tea Room
Got
Feeling You're Fooli

To Federal Court

Han-v Keser,
After
the Alcoholic
Beverage
further, and Control
board found the Crystal
electric organ to Club on the
East River, N. Y.,

be the pioneer outfit using the plpekeyboard to complement a band.
Hawaiian and Spanish guitars,
made by Rickenbacker in Lbs .An-

TaiU

supper club and, planning name
bands and perhaps Dwight Fiske,
The Savarin, operated by Altman
and Wallens, will open with an oldtime Bowery show and policy. McTacoma, Wash., Sept. 24,
Van's Padio has Rasha and Rheria,
Jackie Whalen, Peggy Dale and
State of Washington has transRita.
K. E. P. Club has booked ferred its litigation against the
Everett Sanderson and his MemAmerican Society of Composers,

string Instruments.
[Hot, has gone even

added a

Every

Park Lane, is converting its former lounge and. Red Room into-

Crystal-Barge Folds, but

less

Tie,

Believe My
Now and Then

Couldn't

I
,

Fields.

INSTRUMENTS
Current trend in orks is the high
voltage types employing electrified

Double Trouble

Top Hat, White

I

Buffalo," Sept. 24.

Buffalo

ton sought.

JAZZ MUSIC

'

Nothing Lives Longer

Iflrm,

for any bargaining.
tions have within

Cheek

to

Mood for Love
Rhythm and Bomanee
Isn't This a Lovely Day
"I Wished on <h0 Moon
I'm On a See-Siaw
Without a Word of WarnihB
I'm In the

'

A.merican rep for C-C,

'

over.

Cheek

No Endorsement

Post

the aorya moiit pidytd
on the crqas-counlri/. networks
last week, in. relative standing,
'according to the approxiwate
number o) combined plugs on
WEAF, WJZund VPADC.
iis'tinb oj

authority,

61

tion Is slated to distribute for the
thlr
quarter of 193B is reported to
!iavo first," second, tliird and fourth
money allocated. In that order, to
the \yrlters of 'Gypsy Tearoom,'
'Cha.sing ."^hntlow.",' 'And Then Some'
;\nd '1 Couldn't Br'llcve My Eyes.'
ni.^ifrlbiitlcin /fs based on plugs acf.-umulated'Oduring
the
"o^ond
quarter of the vpar;
,

MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

62

Night Club Reviews
Small's Paradise
tt*EW YORK)

—

Small's Paradise club, at 135th
and. Seventh avenue, an established
institution up Harleni' way, has
launched its new fall revue titled
'That's

Harlem;

Appealing

the

Don

rostruoi.

ensemble for

Alberto's

"alternate.

to

a

considerable extent to." residents of
this neighborhood, in the last eight
or 10' years it also has built up a
steady cUentle of folks from downtown. Mas an expansive seating
capacity, large enough to permit
comfortable dancing and now bbastf
fi"66ttipi6te" bar land restaiirant.New floor show, with many old
faves of this spot, consists of
enough varied entertainment to appeal to every type. Hits a fast gait
with plenty of sparkling hoofing.
Charlie Johnson, whose band -plays
for the revue and guest dancing,
takes the bow for music of show
while Edgar .Dowell and Arthur
Porter are credited with wordage.
Production, which is considerably
more elaborate than recent Paradise shows, has a real Arid In the
.

tango

.

"'"LonTbar'ao f or". tfie"Tiboir" Panl"TOr
the palate and the Thompson-Boag
aegis for the hospitality are all
that's intended to provide the draw.
Whether the limited 225 capacity,
as against the overhead, will achieve
that Is up to fate,
Menu strictly a la carte; supper
oouvert ?1.5'o and $2 on Satufdays
and holiday eves, which isn't steep;
The food and vintage scales are isthe Park avenue brackets, but considering that "the Rainbow Room
atop Radio City Is content to do

•

CLUB ViCTpfe
"

"

"

(Seattle')

"

'

Seattie,

'

Sept

19."

Giving its patrons a parade of
the French Casino, with its staggering overhead, can do okay on a ?4 leading bands, engagements gencheck, the only element erally running four or five weeks.
against I'Opera is the limited caVictor holds its place as the
pacity. . If jammed up enough ses- Club
sions, of course, it's something else towh's ace night club. Bands played
a^aln. There's also a nice bar vp this year included Hal Grayson, Orcocktrade,
iEront for the stand-up
Jack Mills, Del Court-

avtrage

Knapp,
tall sessions, etc.
arid Ray Herbeck.
It -has all. the elements favorable ney Jay Whldden
Floor
to box oftice; from the Xombardo Jabkle Senders la current.
dandapation, novelty and newness of show is not elaborate, usually cpnto the Thoriipson-Boagdance team of Palmlre and Valez, environment
sisting in two or three acts, with
Ahek
Pani auspices.
wjio do hotcha South American
occasional line of gals.
With a touch of adagio
Their Carioca stepping
at the premiere Thursday (19).. One of slickest dance
duos seen around In weeks.'
Chunk Robinson and Ollle Potters
In comedy skit offer only slightly
blue thing in piece, and it's not out-ahd-put rough stuff. Show boasts
two excellent fern steppers in Alfredo and Arn^tte. Latter promises
to build judging from initial effort.
Alfreda is a fast tappier who's been
seen in previous Paradise floor
shows. Doubles later into sizzling
terpslng

thrown

in.

wowed 'em

routine in front of tables.

vllle

dance, along with okay cuiCovert charge
headlined.
except Saturdays, when It is
Bill Hardey's Gay Nineties oasis upped to a buck, with tax additional.
on .East 54th has a nlterj', novelty Club has capacity of 600, and weekIn the form of a minstrel show ends always finds its capacity taxed
which should jam 'em in. Done in to the limit
Only beer and wine is legal l.i this
orthodox fashion, not too kiddlngly,
which makes it more effective, a state, despite efforts to pttt over
drinks;
The latter
real minstrel troupe provides foi- legalized mixed
doubtless double the take.
would
genuine novelty divertissement. Prodoing
duced- by Prank A. Buchanan and As it is, the spot Mas -been

The

GAY 90'S
(NEW YORK)

BILL'S

Wm.

Hamilton Hardey

(alias

sine,

Hardey), Gus "Wicke,. interlocutor,

and Mike Bernard at the ivories,
as musical conductor and still a
champ piano tickler head a show
including Jos. E. Howard, Bert
Sworj. Billy Beard, Nate Biisby, Tex
Hendrix (a 'beautiful' female imhere as done by Ollie Potters. A personator under tan cork), Jerry
chorus of eight comely brownsklns White (one of the original Radio
sacrlflce customary cooch grind for
Franks), Jim Doherty and Paul
.

—
—

Speedy dancing trio work is done
by Three Blink Boys. Two pleasing
ballads handled by Amos Bonds
and Marion Halrston. Real shouting number, however, went best

.

lightning-fast

stepping.

It's

only

when show

tries to go too artistic
that it slows down.
£^rank Giitbs,
headwaiter and
manager at Small's for years, continues as aiffable host Tariff comparatively light; no cover, small

minimum.

Wear.

is

is 76c.

Bill

Blows DaDas

Cline

(NEW YORK)
the smartest enclosed
Dallas, Sept 24.
roofs' amoiig the metropolitan hos.General shakeup at Centennial
telrles Is the St; Regis, an Urbanstarted
Monday
expo
by
(23)
luxurious and
de.slgned interior,
-'
arid "yet bankop directors -of -^aip-«*te?-"Wal->
'class'' "lii" Yt¥""cKaract»jr
Clin^,
managing
director,
ter
said
roomy and comfortable. In such

One

of

"

amXQWndlngs, the en- he will resign, effective Oct 1. Cllne
supiervlaory
committee
Ings are usually said
tertainment tri
equally ultra.
wanted to spilt executive jobs, and
l'5<':ith
.Johnnj' .Creea'a departure
dl.stlnsuiaHed.

'is "salavy i».
and his pay hlirt $l6iO00.
smart dansapators have been moved 125,000 yearly.
dlne's habit of following advice
to the roof to supplement their
Uaual IiJncheori and cocktail sessions of J. Franklin Bell insticad of com-with dinner and supper dansants. mittee's was blamed for tlie schism.
riU"s«»«iHl> Root are the fes-tlMwd Bell, who
special .assistant^
dance jjalrj now more or leas starid- r.e3igned:Friday..;C2Q).,
._.
ard""ar6und~ the ''better New" York
Otto Herold named acting manhotels,
with their smooth terps. agier. and special conimlttee began
They're a nice looking pair and well
out
alleged
overemployferreting
room.
fltled to the character of the
ment
Also good production bets.
Lande Is a violin virtuoso who.
batons a sprightly dance conibo.
But he does get his atrlng opportunities over In a 'Canary' specialty,
an original composition, and otherwise puts his 12 men. through their
(Continued from palge 1)
dance paces in effective fashion.
His is the Continental style of danr had on a large section of the .youth
sapatlon which should also sound of the country.
Theatrical ambiwell over the air. It's already had tions are strong In many kids and
Abel.
Its. ether opportunities.
cannot be easily discouraged. Once>
a kid .w;lris an 'amateur' contest in
a theatre or broadcasting studio
the ambition stops being an urge
(NEW YORK)
and becomes, a mania.
Ninl's
Faubourg -Montmartre Is
Cases of youngsters quitting good
another of those midtown bal mu- jobs arid comfbrtable homes because
settes in the Times square sector, a local 'contost' victory steamed
After
which essays to bring a cross-sec- them up are innumerable.
local success, a puree winner
tion of bourgeoise Parisian nite life the
must run through the gantlet of
to the natives. It's nothing as preexploitation In which they're kicked
tentiously French as the French Ca- around
by unscrupulous racket guys
slrip; more Intlme with the econo- posing as showmen,
and that promies of a bistre, and yet a little cess generally licks even the most,
more than a drinking place, for it talented amateurs.
also serves a t)able d'hote. The 75c
Meanwhile, since they're so cheapdinner Is so ridic that it Inspires a ly bought and are more easily sold,
reasonable tap on the winei card, even if of poor quality, because aii*

for the Coast, Jules Landie

.

.

"tflT 'a
f4.64"%" average" check
(table d'iiote dinner Is $3.50); and

okay

REGIS ROOF,

St.

—

"

Ed

paced right and the time staggered
Judiciously-^an aspect which Hardey is well versed in ishould do
okay for the house. Only thing is
that, service Is nil during the show
—a right idea, but not enough of
a break for the establishment. A
smartly phrased card on the table,
ofwelT-schooIeas^filKiraaB'fttmi-tliewalterlng staff, without suspicloning like it's a buildup for the gross,
could bffsist aiai-by -JTgtnaf- ordeFB
a few minutes before the curtains
part. There's a miniature stage with
scenery ... and.
ourtaiDfl..
prantica?.
lighting effects, and it works out
Ahel.
very effectively.

^ITednesday, September 25, 1935

nicely during its two years exist"Vic Meyers, himself a band
ence.
leader of parts, and on the side,
Lieutenant Governor of the .State,
Is

owner.

The Gov. Is generally busy gallavaritlng about the state or U. S. A.,
with his side issue politics. So he
,

has Bob Larson as manager.'

Spot

gets the class trade of the burg,
while there are scores of lesser beer
clubs that angle for the dimes. Bid
Davin.
Is made "for university patrona.ge>
Swor, Beard and Busby are end- Wednesdays and Fridays, special
men. Their minsttelsy antecedents couvert to those holding cards cut
date back to Al Fields, Neil O'Brien, to 4Dc.
Al Barnes, J. J. Coburn and Lou
Jackie Spuders' band, locally orDockstadter's shows, besides sub- ganized, dispenses syncopation that

'

-

Aihateurs

NINFS

.

although the scales are unlfor ly
modest.
Show, such as it is, is one of those
things.
Best attraction it holds is

dlences don't expect too. much from
.'amateurs,' the tyros are replacing
actors

professional

over

all

the

country. It adds to the unemploya snappy rumba combo that gives ment ranks both ways.
out Latin rhythms in fetching style,
Because of the uncurbed exploitconsidering the general standard of
present day
this West 48th street one-flight-up. ing of participants,
There's also an accordionist, who amateur shoWs are not considered
as likely to produce the future talvaries the rumba-tangos with char
acteristic
Parisian .marches and ent that the tyro performances of
quick-step waltzes,
years ago uncovered.
The 200,000
An m. c, Pat Whelan, Who frankly to 3 odds attest to that. And the
kids himself as a Jeari Malln; % whiz
total for the past five years Inof a femme planiste, a singing
waiter or two and. If the hour's late creases the odds. Only known amaenough, this holds some laiffs as a teur to outgrow the lower ranks and
Alel.
get anywhere In that period, prior
novelty.

sequent Broadway revue work. Joe the dance mob likes.
Senders is
Howard, long a Bill's Gay 90's fave emcee, too, and peps things along.
with his own songalogs, goals .'em George and Shirley is a kiddle dance
with a medley of some of the hits team that is clever and cute enough,
he write In yesteryear.
'"What's now in fourth week.
The kiddies
the Use of. Dreaming' particularly alternate with solo numbers and
proved a show-stopper. Ethel Gil- doubles, coming on for the 11:30
show and again for the 1 a.m. finale
bert does entra'acts specialties.
Hacker and SIddell are the only
Bill Hardey has done wiell with
an idea Which he's capitalized to other act currently used. This team
the fullest. The Gay 90's as result Is recently from Japanese tour, and
is one of those fortunate spots to from Tavern at Reno. Dave Hacker
Political
which the Jaded nocturnal wander- and June SIddell are known to
er niay always, wander, knowing vaxjde, and give variety act, with
that something'll be doing at all some straight, steps, and some com
ahd
(Continued from page 1)
of
tumbles
plenty
edy.
with
times. That's the secret of Leon
and Eddie's. The same feverish, al roughneck antics. A little dialog amusement sugar. It's patterned a
of
fresco spirit obtains in both spots. 1& interspersed With their 'moods
imitation la 'March of Time,' consisting of
travesty
and
a
the
dance,'
Room Is never dull; always alert of
the .De Marcos. Some of their about five minutes of music and 10
and alive. There may be ritzier
is better adapted minutes
of
dramatic
episodes
haunts but the migratory night dl cult roughing
stage than club floor, but both which contrast the glorious past
owls win automatically veer to such to
Trepp,
acts are liked.
with the tragic present (i.e., as the
spots that they 'know are surefire
Republicans see it).
But subtler
for some divertissement. Just squatstuff than the frothy blah of most
ting and drinking is no longer a
novelty.
old guard speechmakers.
With this setup, if the show is
(DETROIT)
Possibility that this is only the
Detroit Sept 19
first of a number of such shows
Helen Morgan, here for a two being engineered in the Republican
weeks' run, is making Blossom dugout is .viSwed as a certainty in
'

L'OPERA

'

(NEW YORK)
Probably the nicest room of Its
type, the Cafe de I'Opera on East
57th, nee the old Embtissy Club, is
patterned to cater to the haute

monde, with a proportionate tariff,
not too stiff but steep enough to
keep it from getting a 'popular' type
crowd. Jimniy Thompson and Gil

Boag are

reunited In this venture,

which harks back to the good ole
pre-war days of the Salvln entersuch as the Palais Royale,
Tho Tent, Balmoral, Rendezvous,
et al., with Thompson having put
in about $65,000 to redecorate the
new rooms. And it looks it. Not
gaudy but class; all divaned, virgin-white leatherette In its comfortableness, air-cooled, a cascades
scenic effect, Joe Panl In the kitchen,
and Guy Lombardo's orchestra on

prises,

—

•

Shows

BLOSSOM HEATH
'

SONGSTERS

SENSATIONAL

Detroit's

swankiest

road

house, forget all about its big draw
Ing cards of the past year. La Mor
gan means tops in these parts as far
as nite club entertainment goesi
There are two shows nightly, "af
10' arid midnight, each lasting, about
a halt hour. Usually a little longer
now because the crowd brings Miss
Morgan back for seyeral encores.
She consumes two-thirds of. the
time with her songs, leaving about
10. or 15 minutes for a few numbers
by Lischeron. and Adams, ..dance
team, and some imitations by the
mc, Benny Strong.
.

T R

I

P L N G
THE
1

!

VIGNES de FRANCEI
Direction

The

FRENCH CASINO

i^.

PAUL SMALL
Palace X)i«ati« Bldg.

KEW YORK

opening

Lischeron
sings Willie his partner, does a solo
dance.
Their routine is excellent,
In

AT

tlie

whirling flnish.
Strong, versatile m.c. follows the
dancers and provides nifty entertainment with his takeoffs. He concludes with a nice arrangement portraying the evolution of the tap
dance. Besides these. Strong keeps
the crowd In a happy "frame of mind
while doing his m.c. task.

Miss Morgan.

ST. REGIS HOTEL, NEW YORK
Management C.B.S. ARTIST BUREAU

Is

accompanied by

radio
circles.
"Thomas
Sabln,
G.O.P. publicity chief, is understood to be scouting around for
?2,000,000 and plans to plunk plenty
of that onto the ether.
President
Roosevelt and .his fireside chattering .apparc.itl'y has taught the Republicans a lesson,

Upton Sinclair Case
G. O. P. 's have another example;
anyway, of the effectiveness of radio
entertainment The v used It in California last fall. After Upton Sinclair
went through the primaries like a
whirlwind, the Republicans engaged
the services of Lord & Thomas,
advertising agiency, and i-aked their
cause out of the fire to win on
election day.
A new use of radio was one of
the publicity^ measures suggeisted by
the L, & T. brain trust and resultantly
three
major programs
flowered in the Golden State. Two
were diamatic sltetches subtly,
arid sometimes humorbuslj', deplctr.
Ing what would happen to California if Sinclair won.
Third was
a home sketch in the manner of fire
side chatter.
Spot radio also came
in for plenty.
Sabln

is

not expected to overlook

secretary-pianist, Lou Brlnp;.
fruitful
campaigning when,
to the requests of .the that
patroris three times, and sings 'My the president 1 race gets started,
Bill,' -.'When I Grow
Too Old to arid the audition of lest Friday apDream' (standing up) and 'Only pears to clap Vierlflcatlon on the.
Make Believe.'
earlier Speculating. No advertising
Providing the dance music is Gene agency has been engaged as yet, the
Regis' nine-piece orchestra, which auditioning being
a direct proposihas a following In this territory be- tion.
causie, of broadcasts' over local sta^
Democratic plans not given out
Michigan network
tloris and the
no
and
auditioning
or time -buying
His numbers have been clicking
with the cln.<i3 clientele all .<!unin>r. repotted from thf>t'r!'"; •.•tor to ditp.

She accedes

MINOR X ROOT

act,

especially a Continental, aithougli
the lighting effects detract somewhat from the dance. Team comes
back for an .extra bit with the

her

V'.

in the past year, was Artie Auerbachv A photographer for the New
York Mirror, Auerbach was one of
the early winners of the original
radio amateur program on WHN,
New York. Since then he hais been
a minor but regular radio pla.yer,
arid last season had a spot on the
Phil Baker program.

.

Heath,

AMERICA' 8

who crashed Broadway

to the trio

•

Joe Caridullo slated for the RainGrill, N. Y.;
Ruby Newman,

bow

from Boston follows
cembeh

early

in

De-

ROBBINS' CHATS
Hot tip, Everybody everywhere will soon be dancInK
to, singlni;,
whistling and
playlnff

"Broadway
Rhythm"
from MGSI'H

"liROADWAT

MELODY OF

1030."
And
while we're on the HUhJect,
don't overlook tliese tunes
from the Hame protlucttont
"You Aro My Lucky SUr"
Got

"I've

a

You're'

Feelln'

Foolln'

"On a Sunday Afternoon"
"Sing Before Breakfast"
P.S. Also boor In mind onr

—

other cnrrent tuncH:
"Tender

It the Night"
Along,
Prairie
Mooii".

"Roll

.

"I'm In the
"You're All I

Mooil

for

Love"

Need"

ROBCORPORATION
BIN

si

MUSIC

19.9

SEVLN7H

AVl

NUL-Nf.W YORK

MANYA
DR
Now

AND

I

GO

at RpoNevclt Hotel

.New Orleano, T.o.
and' DrlROi one 6f the simart-eat dance teams over acen In the BJue
Room.
(nooaeveU Hotel, New -.Orleans).
The beayty of Manya adds
greatly to the effect, .prlgo Is equally
strlUlntr In .-b.ppearance.
As a team
they 'brine to New Orleivns d. dance
treat that Is ae rare as It. Is entranclnfr.'"
Mel Washburn In the
"Morning Tribune."
nooklngA ThroiiKh
"Manya

.

—

MAt'RICE nOLDKN
ISOO. Itrondway,

New York

City

VAUDEVILLE
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VARIETY

Duisbers TeDs Wolfson That Scala,

New Demands

ters

leActs
Lou Wolfson

of the William

after
agency,
seven
ris
abroad suryeylne: the foreign vauder
vllle situation, got back last week
In company with Harry Foster and
Val Parnell, variety booking head
the Palladium thea,tre, London,
and other General Theatres (Qau-

Duisberg emphasized
eign acts.
that the Scala is willing to (i) advance fares to reliable actis; (2)
guarantee that the money, in marks,
or other currency, can be taken out
of the country; and (3) fulfill' its
contracts, even though a number of
failed to do so
.

American acts have
with them.

In thid latter respect, Duisberg
pointed out to Wolfson and Foster,
whose ofRces jointly send, over many
of the acts to Berlin, that Cardlni,
Bellit and Lamb, 6 Maxellos, 3 Sailors,. Lime 3, Lee Galls and Gloria
Gilbert signed but never came over.
The Sailors didn't because of the
non- Aryan angle; Lime and Gllijert
went to the French Casino, N. Y.,
Instead; Bellitt

and Lamb,

split up,

etc.

Kosher Act Clicks
But, says Duisberg, the Germans
are more than anxious to accept
foreign acts.
One of the biggest
hits at the Scala were the 5 Franks,
some of whom spoke with a vivid
kosher
brogue.
Tlie
Cossacks,
Cherry and June Preisser, DeLong

Ching Yee Wah Troupe,
Cass, Mack, Owen and Topsy (about
60% lion-Aryan), Paul Klrkland,
Andre Renaud
Frenchman),
(a
Sisters,

Freddie Sanborn, 4 Trojans, Re.va
Reyes, Haru Onuko (American doing a Japanese sjpecialty), 4 Hawalians, are some of the acts at the
Scala. from August through October.
'Others are In demand.
Whatever the political platform,
Duisberg seemingly doesn't worry

about doing business with anti-Nazi
sympathizers.
tacitly underIt's
stood, of course, that a Delancey
Street comedian, needn't emphasize

Cleveland, Sept. 24.
of a burlesk house,

Manager

peeved at the snap-shot nuts
who carry high-powered cameras that can take indoor pictured, Is now trying to bar
them.
Dborman haa orders to

Duisberg had passage booked to
come to New York with Foster,
Wolfson and Parnell, but had to
cancel and return to Berlin because
.of

business pressure.

Seek Public Sujpport—Demonstration in Times Sq.
vaib Sandwich Men and
Girls Getting Petition Signatures
Mass Meeting
To n i g ht—Agitation for
Congressional
investigation of Circuits

—

-

'

the pests 'check their
cameras, before getting a seat.

i

First public actors' demonstration
in

Tresenred' Mechanic

New York

strike

In

since the

1919

White Rats

took place

;

the rialto Inviting the public to attend the American Federation of
Actors'
mass
meeting
tonight
opponent
'state of self (.Wednesday) at the St. James
theapreservation,'
lue had to pay tre, protesting the boycott of vaudeville
by
the
major
circuits.
Besides
a fine of $26 for walloping Edgar
Film in a garage here. Blue bills the sign-bearers, more than 100
himself as the 'all-American half members of the AFA circulated
wit,' but his code of Justice didn't through New York the past 10 days
appeal to Police 'Justice James F. gathering signatures on petitions
asking the return of stage shows to
Byron.
Ben, who played on the yaude bill theatres.
Petitions are also being circulated
at Proctor's theatre here, said he
In nine other cities
got his dander up when he called at by the
the garage' for his car and had to Boston, Bridgeport, Chicago, Cleve
land,
Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapo
wait a half hour, and when it finally
Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh.
was brought to him he found one of Us,
To $66 Roosevelt
two locks had been broken. He and
In co-operation with the AFA the
Film, the garage mechanic, had an

AFA

plied.

'Did you strike the plainti
Blue admitted he had.
'But you pleaded not guilty.'
'I told him to put up his hands
and when I struck him he was in

the stale Of self preservation.'
'You invited a fight, you started
it; you struck the plaintiff and you
claim that is self preservation. I
find you guilty of the charge and
fine you $25 or 25 days In Jail.' Blue
paid.

Goodman, CaUoway
Set for Par in L. A.
24.

Benny Goodman band, currently
Palpmar ballroom here, has been
Fanchon & Marco for

at-

booked by

the

whom
who
was

young

a

aplady

he didn't recognize and

'Remember me?

said,

said the
It

was

United Vaudeville Producers and
Directors Association will send a
delegation to the meeting, with
Charles B. Maddock, Its president,
scheduled to speak of his asspclatibn's plans to take the vaude situation direct to
President Roosevelt.
Maddock and Alex Gierber are

arranging for an appointment with
the President, scheduled in the next
10 days, at which they will present
figures and affidavits to show that
the circuits and picture interests are
discriminating against vaude. They
will ask for a Senatorial Investiga-

have been contacted and reported as
ready to force an issue If the producers can show proof- of discrimination by the film companies and
their theatre-afllliates.

me,'

Duisberg pays $400 to $1,500 for
acts.
As an International date.
variety house, the Scala Is faced
.with the same requirements for
worthy foreign vaudeville acts. as. is
the
Palladiuj
Londpn,
among'

Palace, N.Y., Minus

which was In force In 1930,
to work 28 shows at a
of $90 a week, any extra
being $5 each. Pitmen are
B'way Theatre, Turns shows
now getting $90 for 30 shows on the
week, which allows for four shows
Down 'Guest' Stars daily. weekda:ys, and five on Saturdays and Sundays, without Incurring overtime. If 802 stands on Its
Louis Sobol, Ni Y. Journal Broaddemands for a maximum of 28
way columnist^ currently at Loew's shows before overtime begins. It
State, N. Y., is setting a. precedent
means that when a theatre goes to
for night life
commentators in
five shows over the week-end the
vaude. He's nixed the 'guest star''
salary will run to $100 a man.
.j,
gaff, an angle on which most colConfabs This Week
uminists' bookings were based in
Negotiations may be started this
the past.,
week between union ofilclals and
Openihjg show at the State, Ed
managers, ability of latter to sit
Sullivan
(News), Jack Dempsey
down now depending on Avhether or
and Jimmy Durante took bows with
not further meetings with the opSobol, but they were solicited by
Question of what
erators conflict.
the Doew ofllce and not Sobol, vvho
S02 w^ill demand In the way of minilater squawked that- he didn't want
mum number of men to a pit has
anybody to appear with him gratis.
brought
up.
been
not yet
Celebs who showed 'at subseqr.ent
Demands on the part of Local 802
shows also were not solicited by
may interfere with plans of the ParSobol.
amount to go stage shows Oct. 4 and

And

Connie's Unit

Connie- Immerman is sending but
another of his colored fioor shows
cial Vllkische Beobachter has. 'officially', printed that for stage appearances. Troupe will
foreign acts, particularly American,, play two weeks .in colored houses
scheduled major
.are highly syelcbmed
Berlin and- before' going on

'Jim,'

Rose's

of

Own Show

Fay's,

gets its first opening at
Providence, week starting

Friday

(27).

Knorr,

Rose tops the
0.

&

J.

35 -people cast.

•

circuit time.

Unit's top specialists are Glady.s
Palmer, Jjcroy Smith and Ford,

Marshall and Jones.

Ruiz-Bonita Quit
Cesar Ruiz and Grace Ldi^r (Ruiz
and Bonita), man and wife off the
stage, are quitting

Ohid Spot Reopens
Middletown, O., Sept. 24.
Sorg Opera House, recently leased
by local Gordon Theatre' Co., has
reopened after complete remodelling following a Arc several months
ago with vaude and pictures at 35c.

show

biz.

South America in mid-October, where they'll
make their permanent home.

Pance team goes

to

'

lin,

Floor Acts Unitize

didn't last long.

With the Palace going straight
pictures, only stage show houses on
Broadway, will be Loew's State and
the Roxy, though the Paramount
is expected to resume Oct. 4, if it
finds an opening attraction. Re-

1.

return to flesh
other things^

to

Amohg

Detroit,

READIES INDIE DRIVE

Sept. 24.

Amateurs will get a crack at
And a chance to appear on a
when Olsen and Johnson open

prizes

stage

their unit, 'Everything Goes,' Friday
(27) at the Fox theatre here.
Winners will get $50 in cash
prizes.

Indie's

for 'Hat'

Name

Splurge

Baltimore, Sept.

Chicago, "Sept.

24.

formulated
expansion
program for the local William Morris office with the start of the new
vaude season. Following the split-

Morris

plans

has

Silver

for

an

Intensive

& Katz
making a drive

awo,y from active Balaban

REVIVING 'PIEATES'

Vaude

OFnCE

CHI MORRIS

TO USE TYEOS

with Duals to Follow

Palace, New York, Just another
vaude spot the past couple of years,
goes straight pictures for the second time in its history Friday (27)
with 'Top Hat* (Radio), which is
figured for two week" sans stage
shows. Film policy will be maintained after 'Top Hat' with 'Diamond Jini' (Fox), but after that the
RKO operators have not made up
their minds.
Policy under discussion to folis double fealow 'Dla.mond Jl
tures, though vaude hasn't been
Previous
altogether.
ruled
out
straight picture policy at the Palace, instituted by Harold B. Frank-

Capitol

the

around Jan.

otheris.

In
will be accorded every consideration
if
meeting 'requirements.'
These
requirements, averred Duisberg In
London, are not that they be attuned to the needed comedy spirit
of the day, do not eschew any nonNazi chords, contribute worthy and
decorous novelty and divertissement.

men

802 has indicated that it will notHarry Rose's 'Broadway Merry- slgn contracts except for. a minimum
GSo-Round' unit, staged by Arthur
of 35 weeks;

suitable

The seml-d

new

salary

Oct. 17.

Cab Calloway, due here for pix
next month, goes into Paianiovnt
theatre week of Oct. 24. This v/ill
Coast vaude
first
be. Calloway's

gotiations on a

with

management.

(Continued on page 64)

Old^ con-

(2).

scale haye-been

scale

"Kitchen Pirates,' standard adagio
Maddock and Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary of the AFA, have act for years, is being revamped by
had several conference."}, and their Maurice Golden, with Lita D'Oray
the
for
stepping
into Peggy Taylor's spot.
pleged
was
co-operation
Miss Taylor has left the Golden
drive to bring vaude back, though

Paramount, starting

Day

La:bor

to

tive

tract expired on that date, but. ne-

delayed as a result of the efforts of
managers to reach iah agreement
with operators.
Musicians want a return to the

girl.

plied.

tion.-

According to Gierber, the president
has already expressed sympathy for
vaudeville, deploring its present predicament. Producer also states that
several senators and congressmen

Most discouraging note struck
and
stage .shows
against mor
vaudeville this season Is notice by
Local
802,
the 10r&slcians'
New York, of an Increase retroac-

I

Monday Coloninist Playing

and Tuesday along Broadway, when
12 sandwich girls and men paraded

Troy, N. Y., Sept. 24.
Altiiough he told the court., his

argument and, according to Blue, he
told Film to 'put up your hands.'
'Where did you get the notion you
had a right to assault him?,' Justice
Byron asked the comic.
haven't any right,'
'I
lue re-

by

proached

'Then

For $25; Socked a

week at

Morrlssey

'No,'

Blue Soaked

Los Angeles, Sept.

Marked
will

in one of your choruses a
couple of years ago.'
'Did I pay you?' asked Will.

TO SEE ROOSEVELT
'Am

dialect if playing the month In
Berlin, so in the ma^In the London

New York agents, as well as
Duisberg, agree on talent requirements.

Vaude's Oiances in N.

mike

.his

and

Furtber

Good Hunting

Morweeks

mont-Brltish. subsld).
Foster of
Foster's Agency, London, represents
the Morris ofllce as well as the Dick
Henry-Curtis & Allen foreign bookings In England.
All three had
huddled In London with Eddie Duisberg, booking manager of the Scala
theatre, Berlin.
The Scala> amidst Gernikny's
political cauldron, is doing the best
business in its vareer and more than
ever Is committed to booking for-

63

24.

Izzy Rappaport has a line-up of
name attractions inked into his

vaudfllm Hippodrome for succeeding
weeks.
Starting Friday (27), Fred-Allen's
Amateurs, then Xavier Gug.it's ork;
the $10,000 unit headed by Lou
Holtz, Belle Baker and Blodk and
Sully; Phil Spltalny's all-girl orchestra, and Duke Plington's band.

Heller Repeating
Baltimore, Sept. '24.
Jackie Heller, current at Loew'.s
Century heie, has been booked into
the Fox, Detroit, by the Loew office

Minor and Root, dancers,, and
top.
for week of Oct. 4.
Jules Lande and his orchestra are
The Strand, one of two units in frbming a vaude combo.
Close repeat for .finger. Oii Aug.
Southic chain here, shuttered for
.22 ho concluded a threo-weVik run
They're as a unit, at the., potel
many months, also' reopened. Play- Sf. Regis, N. Y., and plan to double sumption -of .ttage shows at the at tho Fox, which e«t.al)II.*<h(;d un
ing straight pictures for the present, inlo a Broadway house if the sked Par and the date depend on" what all-time record at houHC for conbut will use occasiondl unit shows.
can be worked out.
nameij are available.
spfirtfve appp.arftnc"'

alfiUation, Silver

is-

complete Independent booking

for

and act handling.
Ofllce is booking the Riverside,
Milwaukee, full week, thuough Sam
Bramson, several Warner houses
through Charlie Hogan, besides a
number of midwest n'lterles. Other
houses are expected Into the agency
shortly following the return of Nan
Elliott to the office after a two
months' Vacation. Miss Elliott becomes an active factor in the new
season's setup of the local Morris
office with both talent representation aind booking.
Lou Llpstone, B. & K. chief, Is
considering return of vaude to several nabe spots here with. MI.mh Elliott figured to handle a Portion of
that time.

Sullivan' at

Roxy

Ed Sullivan, Broadway columnifc;^
of the New York News, has been
set by Fanchon & Marco for thia
Roxy, New York, week of Oct. 4.
Surrounding

show

has

not

been

set.

Sullivan
played Loew's
State,
four blocks below the Roxy, a few
weeks ago.

Patti Moore's

Back

Moore (Lewis and Moore)
on a doctor's no-work edict for
four wenlcs as a result of a sprained
Patli

is-

back.
Injiir-y

happened

at

(he

Palace,

Now

i'ork, last wp(>k, with the result that the team had to wUhdray?^

from

th<^.7iht«v-jrftt!rthff-se(!tnrtl'"day.

—
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Saranac Lake

Must Keep Open Door

for Talent

^Tednesday, September 25, 1935

Moss Ticketing

By Chris Hagsdorn

'.

Doris Oascolgne and Hazel Qladarranged first bridge club

Six

More Agents:

Acts to Tesify Vs.

stone

Schilling.

Hadon

.fleils^DIl,.j55P.t^.lT,_flye

Winners ^ High score, Sally (WB)
Ragone; Booby, Oscar Davis.

Brit Bookers on U; S, Talent Hunt
Val Parnell, general variety booking head of General Theatres (Gaumont-British),
England's largest
users of variety talentj is now In
the U. S. on a periodic talent hunt'

—^He-^preoftte*-

the--

— --^-^Philadelphia-,- Sept/-24,^

shortslghtedBess-

of the U; S. immigration authori-

(notably the Dicksteln committee on /foreign theatrical labor)
as well as that of the American
Federation of Musicians, for the untold damage both bodies may do to
this interests they may both be most
desirous of protecting. Any artistic
restrictions would tend to stifle International stage development In
general, Parnell feels.
He and Harry Foster, of the Foster's Agency, London, are currently
touring America on a talewt quest,
for every British act admitted to
this II. S.i avers Parnell, England
would gladly play 20 American
turns. For every Ray Noble, Jack
Hylton or Bert Ambrose prchestra
which the U. S. might approve for
American bookings, England would
be iglad to welcome' back scores of
ties

.

Whitemans,

PHULY MUSICIANS
AND THEATRES MEET

Ijombtirdps,

.

'

board will meet
here tomorrow (Wednesday) on the
musicians- theatres impasse, which
resulted in the dropping of stage
shows by the Fox and Earle the-

An

atres

Tonl Temple- has her. cousin, vleltr
Ing her this week.
Miss Frisco Devere lefi the San
for her ht>me in Scarisdale, K»- T.
Nellie Queally had; a surprise visit
when her two daughters and sonin-law rushed In for two days.
All patients :wl8h to thank Jerry
Vogel for his weekly, candy surr —
-prlses-.—
Mrs. (Mother) Morris returned
from N. X.
Lee Lamar,, formerly pianist for
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson* now
doing radio broadcasting over
WNBC, Saranaio La|ce. Le» has
made a great comeback after
several years of Illness.
Fred Rtth to N. T. on sad mission

arbitration

a few weeka ago;

Musicians demanded double pit
crews In each theatre, which the
latter nixed and then dropped the
stage ends entirely.

.

he lost his mother last week.
Constance Brown, show-girl. In
town for check-up;
Rudy Plank, x-ray expert, to N. T.
on business for a week.
Patients wish to thank managers
of Pontiac theatre here, and Palace

Vode HoIdsToo

Many Obstacles

theatre, Lake Placid* for courtesy to
sick.folks at N. V. A. Lodge.

For Can. F-P

Bernies,

Commanders,
Lewises,
Lopezes,
Warlngs, Ellingtons, Ina Ray HiitCalloway^) just .to mention a
few who have been signal clicks
abroad, not Including the many hew
bands tAat have come up in recent
years, and are unknown abroad, save
ttie. records, but are likely, for foreign bookings.
Parnell emphasizes that whlle^
j-the U. S. Immigratioii. authorities
and the A.F.M. seem to concern
themselves mosUy.with bands at the
moment, he feara that. England
could .retaliate tO; far greater dam-

Winnipeg, Sept.

tons,.

There

Is

24,

no Immediate prospect

of the return of vaudeville to the
Canadian Famous Players theatres,
J, J. Fitzgibbons, western chief, said
on his arrlvel here for a confab with
western managers. Circuit operates
most of the larger houses in Canada.
'Famous Players has no definite
plans for Introducing permanent
stage presentations,' he aatd. 'This
is not good vaudeville territory, owing to the big jumps, although Win-

The Lake Placid Club Symphony
Ensemble gave a concert in Trudeau Sanltorlum and N. V. A.
patients were Invited. Musical wtis
In commemoration of Victor Herbert's

membership in Lake Placid

Club.
Dr. Karl. Flshel, medical supt.. Is
at Saratoga to try out the baths.

Bobby Graham, who is In St^
Michael's hospltai Toronto, Is reported on the mend after auto crash.
Write to those you know at 8aranae.

Save Vaitde

a good
But Winnipeg Is
away from the neares[t
urge town where a stage show could be

agel

•

nipeg might concelvaby be
5^0

This International amity,
both. Parnell and Foster, has been
the reason for variety prospering.
abroad. Not only In England, but
in 'France; Germany, .Vienna and
Budapest, the vatideville theatres

inlles

(Gontlnuied on page 63)
Then, too, there Is a Whitehead did not commit himself
talent, and In addition to the producers on a senatorial InThat,, he said, would
vestigation.
been
has
Toronto,
which
house
a
featuring vaudeville Is diBcontlnuIng first have to be taken up with the
it.'
He didn't name the Toronto AFA council before he could support
the producers In asking Washington
house.
presented.
dearth of

are money-makers, strictly because
enctfurage empioyFitzgibbons' declaration of ppUcy,
qient, for foreign talent.
however. Is at variance with local
'
Both:Parnell and Foster tour the conditions. Last week the Capitol,
Continent regularly In quest of new second F.P^ house which has been
faces for the British variety houses. playing two features to rows of
Foster also books acts into the Al- empty seats, packed them in at all
hambra, Paris, besides the Rex and performances' wlth< a stage show. On
Paramount, Paris, which play vaud
Friday night the house was full
film or' presentations of one 'form when the lights went on at the end
or another.. Andre Ullman comes to of the last performance. 'But the
London regularly for acts on behalf dual policy apparently Is here to
of his Par, Paris, where Jacques stay, according to Fitzgibbon.
Charles is the stager. The Theatre
Fltzbibbons professed to be In
Bonacher, Vienna, is Indie-booked ignorance of the demand of the
by Teddy Ehrenthal, who feommutes local musicians' union that a local
between Paris, Vienna and London flve-plece orchestra be placed in the
^^arching for acts. Eddie Duisberg, pit when touring stage bands ap
booking the Nazi-controlled Scala pear,
in Berlin, constantly flies to Lon'The demand, if it has been made,
don and Paris for talent. Ditto, Is out of all reason,' he declared
agents, and managers for the va- 'The policy of the company is. to
riety theatres in Stockholm, Oslo hire enough stage hands, musicians,
and Copenhagen.
etc., necessary to put on a show,
But never, in recent months, state and I cannot see any reason for hirParnell and Foster, have they en- ing local musicians, simply because
countered any body .,ou the Continent they are local musicians and out of
scouting talent 6n behalf of the work.'
American variety theatres. True,
occasionally some fllm executive on talent source is concerned, says
For
a business- vacation trip, or a talent ParnelL.
example,
today
scout from Hollywood, gives the (Wednesday),
right
after
the
^Continent
once-over-llghtly;. Baer-Louis fight wBtch alone kept
a
sometimes a legit producer makes Parnell and Foster in New York,
a quickie tour and picks up a play, they started on a cross-country
or two; but by and' large the jaunt stopping off In " Dayton to
Americohs are now passing up the once-over- the Olsen and Johnson:
unit; thence into Cleveland, Clncy,
continent.
Chi,
Detroit, Milwaukee, ICansas
(J. S. Backwar
America; from the foreign show, City and kindred midwest towns,
viewpoint, seems surprising back- before heading for the Coast.
There, both are after picture peoward in 'its talent scouting. Admittedly, vaude conditions in the ple for Lpndon and provincial BritU. S. today do not encourage for- ish bookings. An indication of beteign scouting as when Martin Beck, ter times in England is that not
H. B. Marlnelli, the William Mor- only London's 'Westend but the
ris agency, et al, were wont to provinces pick up in grosses. That's
•"»*%ake a practice of It, but that is the case right now. Parnell '^ants
ascribed to be one of the causes for names for the Palladium and Holthe disintegration of the American born Empire and other General
Theatres houses. Foster has carte
variety form of stage entertain
blanche from the British film makment,
England, therefore, states Parnell, ers, including all the major comdoesn't want to Experience the same panies, to sign up talent for film

managements

,

an
The

for

Investigation.
petitions and tonight's

mass

meeting are the AFA's only attempts
so far to convince theatre operato]cg.
that vaude Is not a dead Issue. A
large number of prominent speakers,
the majority of them expected to be
from. outside, the show biz, have been
Invited to the St. James to tell the
meeting whi^t vaude nieans to the
performer, merchant, hotel, etc.
Girls Block Traffio
Original Idea of the
was to

AFA

have only sandwich

girls

parade

Broadway with the announcement
of the meeting and Its. purpose, and
it sent 12 femmes on the march
Girls,

however, attracted too much
trafflo becoming snarled

attention,

and cops

irritated in several spots,

with the result that the signs were

.

thing.

England

is

open

to

Ameri

can acts, as well as French, "German, Italian and other variety
turns. But since politics and dlplo
macy and what they are, Parnell
opines, perhaps an Impatient British Labor Office might decide t6
retaliate against .an American era
batgo.
In view of the

new

IT. S.

quiescence on

talent suitable for the varieties,
It's now becoming a problem for
^iJngland, so -far as the American

work

In Elstree,

Twickenham,

etc.

Keynote of the Continent, In al~
most every aspect of Its show busi
iioss, is that it's Interntitlonal.
The
Parisian revu6 houses long thrived
on being iriternatipnal; ditto Lon
don's internatloiial variety houses.
America, from the foreign viewpoint, seems to have kept itself so
strictly 100% American In show
tastes, e.speclally vaude, that Jthere

was

novelty appeal.
trouble, says Parnejl.

little

that's its

And

New York

Ll-

su-nitnonses lBsued-«gaInst. slx-Jaiore.

agents this week on the. charge of
operating unlicensed employment

plans, complaints will be

made and

second summons
teen days in Nebraska so far, with agencies.
another week ^xpiected Itt' by the (first was lfisuecl on Bill Schilling)
middle of October. Capitol, Grand Jn.:Ll]t]ils!_jjegr __Mo8s crusa de was
isiand,"'Wd:"invblir HastrngHT^

Hanlon, franchlsed
signed for three days steady served on Alex
with the Cushman circuit, and York Loew ageiit and salaried booker of
and Norfolk are considering adding. the ihdle Grand Opera Hquse, last
Recent court decision here, which week, but case was postponed Monwas a blow to Bank Night, has the
day (23) by Magistrate August,
iheatre officials around the state
protecting themselves with a new bi-eyer till Oct. 14 at the request
kind of draw, just In case;
of I. Robert Brdder, Hahlon's cpun'
sel, who is also handling: the SchllU
just

Ing matter.

Downtown Bidyn

Broder attempted to have the
Hanlpn case fall on the same date
as Schilling's hearing, Sept. 30, but
Magistrate Dreyer said that it
didn't make any difference lnas«
much as the Hanlon case prob<
ably would be tossed out it Schilling gets a dismissal. Broder theii
told the court that test cases apparently don't go with Moss, -who
is renewing the licensing matter
against theatrical reps despite that
Unless the Brooklyn Paranibunt a similar complaint against Charles*
goes through with Its tentative plan Allen (Curtis & Allen) was dls*
to resume stage shows, Brooklyn's missed a year ago.
downtown loop will be entirely
A. Rap.
vaudless this Friday (27). The Fox
At this point In Monday's argu«
drops its presentations for a double- ment. Moss' special counsel took a
feature policy on Friday, cutting Its rap at Variett. for accusing him of
admish scale from BSc top to 40c.
tossing anp^her hot potato In the
Friday will also start a double- Corporation 'Counsel's lap. When
feature war among the « Brooklyn Schilling's case first came* up. early
downtowners, tiie RKO Albee and last week. Moss' lawyer suddenly
Loew's Metropolitan going into the turned the matter over to an as-,
same policy. With the Fox using slstant corporation counsel In court*
two pictures weekly, the Paramount who pleaded for adjournnient qn
will probably adopt stage shows.
the premise that he was unfamiliar
Like the Fox, the Par Is Operated with the matter.
by SI Fabian.
Moss' last week sent for Hanloa
Opening dual program at the Fox to come to his offlce after Issulngf
will be 'The Bishop Misbehaves'
the summons, telling Hanloa that
(MG)
and
'Storm
Over
the he still had
the opportunity to tako
Andes' (U);
out a license. Hanlon refused and
'VThen and if presentations are re- brought
up the Allen case, but Moss
sumed at the Brooklyn Par, Eddie claimed ttiat last year's trial was
Paul will probably be the pit maes- not won
by the agents on the merits
tro.
At any rate, double features of their case. He still contended that
won't go. into the house for the pres- the reason the city lost last year
ent, though Its present single-feawas the Inexperience of the assistture policy is subject to momen- ant corporation counsel with the-:
tary change, according to Fabian.
He engaged spe«(
atrical matters.
cial counsel right after the Allen
hung on men, and the girls walked trial to study the agency business.
Moss' counsel told Magistrate
alongside gathering signatures.
During the White Rats strike, ac- Dreyer that special theatrical wittors picketed theatres for awhile, but nesses (inferring actors), who aro
quit when pictures were taken. They now out-of-town, would be sub-^
testify
against the
to
didn't like the Idea of managers poenaed
knowing who was doing the picket- agents. There were no actor wit-:
nesses at Allen's trial last year.
ing.
will tes-.
aictors,
is
Ten
it
reported,
Besides protesting the vaude situation, AFA will also present to the tify against Schilling and Hanlon.
St. James attendance Its plan for
the government to take over a. selfWorcester, Sept. 24.
supporting, national vaude project
Theatrical bookers, agents and
at an Initial outlay of $9,000,000.
managers
obtain
licenses-

May Be 100% Sans

Sti^e Shows; Par?

.

.

must

from the city in the future, according to a ruling Saturday by the
City Clerk. License fee under new;
law will be set Thursday (26).
Those who book performers and

musicians for stage perfornaances.
Including fioor shows, must not only
obtain a permit, but must maintain
an .office in the community in
which they conduct the business.
Agents also must be under (1,000
also can guarantee them a choice bond.
Violation may .be punished by
pair of weeks at the start and on fine of
not more than $600, or imwhich to recoup some of their in
prisonment for not more than a
vestment.
Another general Im year, or both.
pression among producers is that

Monopoly on

1st

^

H

of

Lincoln, Sept 24.
piled up a total .of thlr'-

Vaude has

2 Whs. and Morris Tieup Gives Simon

Agency

reports

<JomiriIssi^ri€r'' 'Ptful' 'Mtfsd*

sehcie

.

vaudeville center.

Hy

From

VAUDE
WITH BANK NIGHT OUT

NEB. LOOKS TO

RKO

Floor

'

For the first time on record a
one-agency monopoly has
been created In the RKO booking
offlce.
Through a combination of
circumstances, chief among which
it's much easier to set a show In
Is the fact that it's booking two desirable full weeks In the middle Indianapolis and LoulBville it Sivirtual

west in addition to
in

its

agenting ac-

the Simon Agency is

tivities,

now

to dictate to the
bookers and theatres.
The situation is. viewed with

position

the

RKO

^

alarm by

the

60-odd

other

RKO

who say they' can't compete
with Simon, and with dismay by
the RKO bookers whose stand Is
that
they
can't
do
anything
about It.
Simon Agency is booking Indianagents,

apolis

and

weeks

In

Loulsvillei

two

vital

the current vaudeville
picture, and representing a much
sought after fortnight of playing
time
conditions.
under present

Both towns specialize In

units, and
Agency has
two quick weeks to offer producers
gives it a clear Inside track with

the fact that the Slnion

the Intact show stagers. The producers' attitude In flocking to the
Simon Offlce is that the latter not
only services them with the cue
tomary agency representation, but
.

mon

in return Is given the right
to agent the units on the side.

Simon's other ace card is its con
nection with the William Morris
o ce, by which It represents the
latter at RKO. Morris offlce Is also
a booker as well as an agency, and
as an agent dominates the vaudeville
business
outside
itKO
Through this affiliation anything
Simon can't pick up on Its own or
through iiidlanappUs-LouIsville, is
obtained through the Morris office,
Simon's .Agency's outside book

;

Edgar Alien States He
Gave Post-Dated Checks
Edgar

Allen,

onco one of

New

York's leading producers and agents,
is out on $500 bail on a charge
brought, by a Boston Jeweler. Allen
^as arrested in front of Loew'a
State on Broadway Friday (20),
with the hearing adjourned Monday
(23) by Magistrate Brodsky till
Oct.

7.

Jeweler charges Allen took $1,200
worth of jewelry and pawned it for
Allen states ho gave the
ing activities were objected to by $500.
RKO a year or so ago, but the pro jeweler $1,200 in post-dated checks
and notes.
tests were dropped and the book
ing Is now condoned on the grounds
the
Louisville
and Indianapolis
weeks are not opposition. Between
Vodes Fetches Fetchit
.the theatres It books and the conArriving In New York by plane
trol It possesses over the source of
tomorrow (Thursday), Stepln Petchit
units, the Simon Agency occupies hangs
around for a week and ttien
the .:Unique position of an agent opens a four or
five-week vaude
giving the bookers
of taking thenu

orders" instead

tour at the Keith, Boston^ Oct. 3.
Subsequent stands not yet set.

—

.
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Lo, the Poor 10 Percenter
By OTTO SHATTER

Return ot vaude
alsklng

why

It Is

to the Palace, Albany,

now within

has started the natives there
to see the stage shows on

By Joe

them

the law for

Laurie, Jr.

(Much

.TKell,.. JjAya^-whatrs.. tt>_ AoZ„^undax8_ JKhf3X_,tt.,3taa,..agftinst-.tbe.. laJK-last. .wJLatec- and,- iurthecmorfi,.
since the law forbidding them has not been amended. When Harmanus
What do you mean?
Bleecker Hall started yaude last winter It had played only one Sunday
I mean now that vaudeville Is
whMi. the .pastor, of 'an. uptown church Iftt-looije a tirade agaJnmt city of- EfohS; wTTat
'are" the boys and' girls
permitted
said,
who,
he
the
Sunday
law
stage
to
be
violated;
The gonna do to stand oft the landficials
cleric also demanded action by the police, pointing out that the local
lord?
•-theatrlGal- statute only- permits fUms- on -Sunday.
Go Into the cabaret field.
On the secQnd Sunday of vaude at the Hall, police walked in late in
That ain't no field, brother, that's
the afternoon and said, ^No more vaudeville today.' At: the same time
the Capltoi, .^whlch was playing burly, got a similar order after that a Jungle. A lot of' the joints don't
even pay off. It's alright for a novSunday's 'matinee.
The atrange aspect of t>la*>-ohufch* attack ""against Sunday" shows was* Sty' actT*' or' singers arid dancers.
this: The Hall ha d be en open only one Sund ay, w hlla the Capitol had But how about the talkln' act?
staged burlesque on ulght previous Sundays with iio criticism. Reports
They got mikes now in most of
were heard that the pastor was getting revenge on an Albany theatrical thei places and your voice cairrles.
man because the manager had deserted his parish for one In a differListen, with all the mikes in the
ent section of the city. This particular theatre man is now out of Al- world you' can't top a drunk.
bany's show business and has been succeeded, by operators from out of
Oh, there ain't so many drunks
.

crying has been done of late hy agents, usuaUy with juatifica*

.

When vaudeville was ripe and It got a
Me aefwi the gahg In It made plenty, I'll
But Vltaphohe entered and called
For me, that had my own horses.

it

good playt

^

eay;

a day;

-

A

few of the agents that knew all the ropes
Checked out politely and said, 'Taln't no hopes';
But I'm still a soldier In that arro,y of, dopes.
^yjjStiajrty .th%.t'S dylns from hunger.

.

town. The clergryman is silent, police officials shrug their shoulders.
Last year's warfare against the Sunday vaiide shows set oft the blast
against burlesq that brought a police raid, followed soon by the closing
of the Capitol.

15 YEARS
(From Varibtt ond

AGO
Clipper)

had a contract for $350 and
wanted the boys. Been a long time
since anyone went into court to get
acrobats.
berts

:..jJ»dd;_iBjQ!ya..Ao.BltJb*_to^^

But the best that

When
When

Well,

It's

coin.

the late Augustus D. Jullllard.
Ing strong now.

Moss changed policy at the
Broadway. Used eight acts and a

Go

B. S,

film.

Barrium' show cut fromi a nine to
trick for the wind-up

Acts did three shows.

a six-pol«

southern tour.
Zlegfeld and Shubert' scrapping
Were
over Raff Bros., acrobats.
playing for Zlggy at $500 but Shu-

look to the right
nowhere in sight;

sherlfC is

desk

I

am

with delight,

no more lunching at .Llndy's, but still I have pride;
I sneak in the Automat, I'm disguised and I hide,

But 1 see other beards having
It's

coffe© Inside;

the other ten percent agents!

the years that I waste and
3h, the tears that I taste while
,

circuits are deaf. All they can read
picture grpsses. Where are they
gonna get the talent If they wait?
ph, ine and'my partner expect to
be alive for a while yet.

why
I

I don't

know;

pray for big dough;

But If a 'blue paper' came in now it would sure be a blow,
To me, whose pockets always was bulging.

ia

When
I feel

said

But

talent.

I

It

humor 'Tramp

Me, that once

we' got one of the best acts

I brood and I sigh;
and have a good cryl
Jugglers' till the day that L

think of conditions

ready to quit

I'll

had—aw,

die;

nuts!

in vaudeville.

That's like saying your the sanest
in Klnga- Park.
Well, ,then, the viudevllle acts
ought to go Into musical comedy
and revues.
Teh, I heard that before. How
many acta do you think they can
use? And how many revues do you
think are gonna be produced?

filled

When

^

Why

office I

my

I'm drowsy and dreary and hardly awake,
When in walks a pippin I know's on the make;
But the bankroll is slender so things ain't so 'Jake',
For me, that had my pWn stenographer.

checks.

I

my

I still see

Me, that once had an assistant;

.

gest?
and Gold\^'yn were,
H. B. Marlnelll planning a French
merger of distributI don't know no more about it
They didn't. Another revue for N. T. Finally donei last than you.
Everybody Is yellln
National distributing year by Cliff Fisher at the French that vaudeville Is gonna come
through Famous Players. Deal fell Casino. He was then working for back, but the boys that own the

Well, that ain't gonna help.

I get to

To be sure that the

anymore.
It depends on how many custondr
ers. Say, it reminds me of going to
work in the old honkey-tonks
only they cleaned up a little. It
won't be long now before they ask
the wife in the act to hustle wine
in cafes

Pathe, Fox
considering a
ing facilities.
deal had First

through because 1st. Nat. exhibs Marlnelll.
were asked to turn In their houses
/'
Vaudeville agents turning their
against a stock issue.
attention to booking picture theOut Of town legit situation so se- atres.- pic circuits could ofEer as
high
as 30 Weeks.
rious Equity was considering suspending the rule requiring full pay
for layoffs. New railroad rates disU. S. Immigration officials on the
couraged long Jumps and nearby Canadian border laying for camles
theatres congested.
coming back to the States. Turning back camp followers picked up
Marcus Loew announced that in Canada.
hereafter theatre buildings would
have to be financed locally. No
Jullllard Foundation held up by
longer intended to use circuit's difficulty in probating the will of

go back to flesh soon and We'll all get a break.*
been years of .atarvation, how I crave for some cake;
I' get is a doughnut.

They'll
It's

hot either. I know plenty of guys
that owe enough for beer to open

30 cents.

How about splitting a bottle?
i«
Vaudeville
Not me,- kid.
come back.
guess the best thing to do, then, bound to
is to play the back yards. In other
K.
words, go back to buskin.
Nitery Unit for B.
What, In winter? Why the guys
Chicago. Sept. 24.
.are so cpld in the apartments that
Balaban i& Katz has closed deal
they "won^t open a window to say with Villa Venice,, aummer. nitery,
'Get out of there.'
for the booking of the Frenchy floor
Gee, according to you everybody
After listonln' to you I think I'll show into the Chicago theatre as a
ought to give up and work in
go ut and buy myself a bottle of unit.
factory, or open a saloon.
has been -combing the
acid.
Say, the saloon business ain't so
You can get a nice size for about local nlteries for attractions lately.
guy

a

circuit.

I.

&

<

Stewing

In Chicago over the dls(Continued on page 68)

.

"LONDON
VARIETY NEWS"
"Sheila Barrett reaps a
big success with her
brilliant studies of Zazu
Pitts and Greta GarboHer greatest achieve-

**ERA," LONDON
By Frank Wodlf

"LONDON WORLD'S FAIR"
"Sheila Barrett goes much farther than
any of her follow mimics by adding a
touch of travesty to her studies without detracting from their faithfulness.
No props, no change of costume, no
elaborate retouching of the hair and
yet an entirely different person, this
time a typical 'speakeasy girl' of the
New York 'forties.' Naturally the Palladium audience singled her out for a
record ovation."

"iSheila

Barrett interburlesque

polates

her

mimicry

in subtle fash-

...

her artistry
unmistakable."
ion

ment, however,

was •

perfect impersonation of
the tipsy but very broken-hearted 'Girl of the

i

Speak-easy.'

—

"LONDON SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT MIRROR"
*^Nov/ it is London'a torn to enjoy her
talents, for Miss Barrett Is the acintillating star of George Black's monster

production 'Round About Regent St.
She climaxes her performance with •

realistic take-off of a New York 'speakeasy' girl— a brilliant study that place*
her well in line with Ruth Draper."

May

I take this opportunity to thank the

Messrs. Vol Parnell, Frank Black

and M.

Paulsen for the kindness and courtesies

me

they extended to

during

my

recent en-

gagements at the Palladium and Cafe de
Paris in London.

Mahagerrtent

CHARLES MORRISON
RICHARD LA MARR
Park Central Hotel, New York

"PERFORMER," LONDON
^'Sheila Barrett, a tall, stately brunette,
is both sophisticated and exOtic. Miss
Barrett offers impersonations .
but
.
deviates from stereotyped mimicry by
adding a touch* of satire to her studies
without detracting from the reproduction of every idiosyncrasy of her 'victirna.' For a finalie, Miss Barrett gives
a striking impersonation of a Broadvyay 'speakeasy girl'T-a study producIve of solid applause."
.

"THE STAGE,"
LONDON
"Sheila Barrett makes a
great success as a very
faithful impressionist of
stars and in a seriocomical m o n o o g u e
called the 'Speak-easy
I

Girl'."

"LONDON SPORTS
AND AMUSEMENT
GAZETTE"
"From America

comes

Sheila Barrett, a firstrate impreseioniste and
actress, whose impresof a New York

sions

'Speak-easy

Girl' is

of the best things
in

the show."

one

Sheila Barrett, booked especially into
this show aftisr four weeks at
the Cafe
de Paris, has an exotic personality
somewhat remindful of Yvonne George.
Excellent in very biting impressions of
and her 'Night Club
in which she portrays
a stew, is

film personalities,
tairl,

priceless."

Exclusive Direction

DAVID

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

A. LIPTON» Publicity Director

VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday* September 25, 1935

UNIT REVIEWS
SALLY RAND UNIT

is lack of a satisfactory finish. After building to fine

audience reaction, a lot of it is lost
In closing minutes.
Granting that

^

After" a~6reak™ln' weeTc'at'TSprlhgneld the Sally Rand unit has settled
down Into ah hour of nice enter-

with a peppy troupe
working on a stage dressed in exUnit Is by ho mieians
cellent taste.
lt .caxxlesi.&,£as.t roller
Rand.
fiti'lc'Uy
skating duo, a good Spanish prima
donna, a diverting boy and girl team
and the knockabout Mandelis, plus
an attractive lliie of girls.
ClarK RoMrksewwerftad wI4h Jiiss
Rand on staging the unit, which
•

ifeft.

Baud

-

-routines comfi --'.wder.- 4he-

head of terpslchorean art requiring
subdued Ughts and modulated tones,
in contrast to

presentation as

what has preceded,
leaves a weak
,

is stiii

ending that needs some sort of fliash
finale to bolster it.
Frankly, fans
have come to be startled (a^ per
tho Rand publicity) and when they

oglo a semi-classic dance, even
.though beautifully done, tbe letdown Is too marked to send them
owt Ti/li^.v -Witli- this Temedltsd.show should register almost anyr—
use&-4t»--B€t»-- to--sond--Jl;dvantaee._ -where.
:
-Bonei-'
Afte^ playing New England spots,

south through Penn.
with Whatever time ofand
Played for
fers the best bargain.

show

heiads

ties in

backless frocks.
Benny Ross, m.c.,
Thrilers (Al Clare tt

Intros

and

The

Margie

Weyr4ck)i whose speedy skating
turn picks up where line girls left
some audience
use
Pair
oi¥.
stooges for laughs and close With
a good swivel linale. Ross brings
on Senorita Carlta, who does one
excellent straight number and on
second song goes Into some clowning with William and Joe Mandel.
She has a nice voice and delivery.
Following some chatter, with Jack
Sherman handling off-stage mike,
Ross does a piano' bit, then calls in
Maxlne Stone for balance of their
act.
Duo work well together for
laughs, the slow motion stuff being
a neat way to stretch a five-minute
turn into 12. Ross has a pleasing
voice, which he wastes with too
many attempted comedy breaks^ es.

pecially following similar mayhem
to Carita's notes by the Mandels'
curtain-repairing business.
back In black tights for

rowdy
Girls

rhythm routine against a shadow
drop, with a ramp used for entrance
and exit. Mandels next, with special drop.
Boys click heavily, and
with

hand-to-head

balance

that draws a big hand.

Mike announcement as girls In'
ballet. number prelude Miss Rand's
fan dance. Lights a big factor here,
a green and rose combo bringing an
especially nice effect.

Fan dance

Is

handled on full stage With dancer
entering atop center stairway. Indigo spot used throughout becomes
trying on audience orbs. Bubble
dance follows limmedlately,- behind

a

scrim, also on subdued stage. Unit
closes with girls grouped at base of
stairs as Miss Raiid is briefly spijtlighted at top.
Only thing that keeps unit from a

Rochester, Sept.

20.

stage.
Girls In red polkadot short skirts,
white blouses, perky, red hats and

8.

Chic ENDOR and Charlie
Singing

For more than a decade the

..

—

eveninjs: dress.

X

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
Lincoln, Sept. 21.
this, but carrying

Commencer

is. the girl line with
in the midst, going
bit into somie revealstuff from the femmes

Jack Storey
from a waltz
fast

which Wakes up the gent contingent
of the audience.

.

CAMPUS CAPERS

Record,

Lincoln, Sept. 20.

showing improvement at
on this new Paul Spor
concoction, 'Campus Capers,' which
Is right on the button as an Idea to
greet the college crowd fresh in for
the first week of school. But, improvement notwithstanding, house
drops yaude after this week to
make way for a couple of good pics,
which after they're used up, will in
turn make room for the stage shows

For

is

this house

again.

Seems bad,

too, that policy

With His

She goes into three numbers
and hits the keys hard oh the last,
which successfully arouses everyBussey and Case, No. 2, are oke
except the woman's song. Shouldn't
be done straight, because she hasn't
a straight voice. College monkey.s
threw plenty of pennies during her
operatic interlude. The man, though,
has, the stuff to get 'em, especially
when he lays in his dancing.
Spor fronts the band Here with

two numbers. Angelo Syracuse
.

APrjBARIKG WITH BELL BROS. AND CABMEN

FEATURING NOVELTY DOUBLE CANE TAP DANCE
Created br

SAUMT BURNS

ertied,

the second.

not

1 2 7 0

A.

T*

R

SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

.

PICCADILLY FOR VAUDE

goWns singing in negro voices and
then they yank coloring and wigs.
No hand until heading for the wings
for disclosure of blond hair and
blonder faces. Surprise closing Is
act's chief asset.

London, Sept, 24.
Although the Noel Coward -Gertrude Lawrence show, 'Tonight at

PAULINE COOKE

was almost set to bow Into the
Piccadilly the end of October, Alfred Esdaile and Charles Clord are
virtually set' to open a thrice dally
vaudeville policy at the house. Two
counter propositions have ^been
turned down for the Pice, one of
them presumably the Coward show.
7:30,'

1674

This-

Week

(Sept. 20), Palace,

New.Yoric

"COOKE A'O.

L.

flddlo

and

is

basically a legit, has
been dark for the past six months.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Christmas
Cards, 21 Original and Exclusive 'UeHlgns,

One

Sell Cards.
or -write

Piccadilly,

was straight

The

Dollar,

Agents Wanted to

Liberal Commission.

226

films before that.

THEATRE

West 72nd

of the

Street.

Mew York

STARS

mem.
BOOKING

AGENCY

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T"

ST.

NEW YORK

9'?S00

Barnc]/.

J

.

H

.

L U B

GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY

Call

DOROTHEA ANTEI.

an

Burns, Moriarty and Dell,
hoofers', A good act and the hoofing is classy. However, audience re-,
action on the challenges at the end
is tiring, since each of the threesome tries to outdo four times.
That's top much. Routines only
merit a couple of time.i anyway.
Show runs 46 minutes, about six
overlong, but in generally snappy,
is

OZ"

third court hearing sanctioned

the Esdaile-Clore project, althcufeli
further legal entanglement.^ make
the hoped for Sept. 29 premiere impossible. Vaude policy is n>3w dueto start on Oct. 14 or 21.

It

Broadway

presents

CARL FREED

'

Shut

any vaude

expert strutting doesn't help any.
Finish has pair In gaudy, evening

ESDAILE-CLORE CLOSE

excellent straight.

T H K

neatly proptimed and cosrevue can-

to. a dagree, this
fail tp please in

Files reveal that Helen Reynolds stand. Closed here.
appeared in act with her father and
mother, Ea.rle Reynolds and Nellie
Donegah, back in 1924. Presumably LESLI
this Is'the same miss who has sur- Songa
rounded herself with seven coftiely 10 Mins.; (One)
girls and imparted considerable of G. b. H., N. Y.
her skating skill to them. No recTwo white girls singing In blackord of this * new combination, but face and removing the ink on finale.
finished work of whole troupe in
Singing in the thrpaty manner not
dicates it has been around.
so forte, but bleaching In the close
Skating in a circle on a .special arouses ihterest.
mat, twirling of lighter girls in
Pair are togged In Lenox avenue
adagio and fancy, fashion constitutes finery on entrance and proceed to
principal
thrills
of this
strong gag ineffectively. Larger one sits
opener. Taller, stronger misses do on a camp chair
to warble 'River
the skating as the more petite Stay
Way from My Door.' Plenty
members hang on by their arms, of power
evidenced, but lack of qual-.
feet and ankles. With seven equally
ity.
She merges With her partner
capa,ble assistants, there's not an
for chorus of the dirge before.exit.
unexciting moment in their whirling
Other girl reappears in male full
maneuvers.
dress for an unintelligible rendition
Eight skating wizards are hand
somely garbed with an eye to flash of act's own song, which would
leave auditors guessing. Little inresults and just enough exposure

Waller and Lee, fast crossfire
gagstcra, in the trey are heavy
material and speed the show, up In
lively fashion. The girl .stooges from
the house in the opening and works
twice as hard later when she. pots
on the right side of the footlights.
Waller fools with a

O
E S

intelligently

tumed

for-

sakes the piano to vocal the first
and Bonnie May DeLea choruses

MADALYN WHITE

.

landish costume.
Expertly produced,

play.

.

40 Artists— International Varieties"—40 Artists
Direction: BENNY BURKE— Curtis & Allen Agency

their original bits. Adair completes
turn -tvith a series of twirls, spins
and assorted gyrations in an out-

on which plenty of dough was sunk
to start, will be broken.
Betty Reed, xylophonist, starts
this performance after a few football shots are put on the scrim a.nd
the latter hoisted on a touchdown

one.

SECOND WEEK

turns with her femme contemporaries all. decked in bespangled
pink lounging piajamas and dancing

Skating
8 Miiis.; Full
Palace, vN. Y.

A

(VARSITY. LINCOLN)
Biz

CHICAGO THEATRE; CHICAGO

New

HELEN REYNOLD'S SKATERS, (8)

A

j

HELD OVER AT

of girl is part of tossing, acrobatic
sequence interpolated here.
costumes here, also.
Menu then affords a ainglie girl
tap before dropped curtain. She re-

'

•

DAVE
APOLLON

costume In baby blue with flowing
train adds to Impressiveness of entiro production. ,-Adair keeps the
act moving swiftly to bow in again
with a new drop of a street scene
audience gave them more than a and picks girl from interior of an
passing giggle.
ash can. Feigned unconsciousness

Everything Is Going to Be Lousy.'
All told, the songs include about 20
strong punch lines, but, while they
would have been howls at the Palace of oldtlmes. few in the State

enough novelty to shape up into a
Farrell sticks to the ivories, while
good variety bill. 'Sirens' is Ed
Gardner's No. 1 show on the, CusH- Endor, who was the original organman time and he'is following right izer of' the Yacht Club Boys, leans
on
the grand. Their Intimate debehind this one with another. Gardner has the rep and keeps it going livery is almost flawless and the
here for having all his girls lookers slight Indigo in 'Trapeze' is never
offensive.
when he brings out a show, which
They went off to strong applause
is more than can be said for the
here, though the State audience
general run of units.
Show is backed by Sanimy seemed to base the reception oh
Mayer's ork and is augmented on their singing, when they actually
deserve it for tho lyrlcis.
Scho.
this date by the house standby.

ing

—

,

SIRENS IN SATIN

Com.er and Anderson, one strong
on avoirdupois, do plenty of clownmitts make a pretty picture and do ing in the deuce. When they settle
before,
dancing
unison
some nice,
down, which isn't for long, the
stepping back to provide back- heavy lad can sing very nicely. On
ground for an acrobatic- number by twice during the bill, the last time
Marjorie Clay. She climaxes with a they click oh a fan dance burlesque
split on two chair tops and drop to and a change of pace dancing setto;
floor that doesn't look. easy. LlbElliott Sisters, putting, heat in,
onatl Trio follow with some fast have some smooth torisb tosses and
xylophone numbers, alternating with are lighted right for the most out of
stepping by the girl a^nd one of the it. They out to give the spot to
men while the other solos on the Shannon Stanley, comely aero twistxyl for a nice hand.
er, and she's an eyefull as well as
Al Norman m.c's a bit and does a having accompanying talent.
Dexter and McGinty, the latter a
series of funny Imitations of how
dummy,
inject some novelty venhit
people sileep, but really doesn't
his stride until aided by a couple of triloquism, Dexter's yodelling mostooges planted in the audience. ments rate the biggest hand. Delre
Snappy eccentric dancing' by trio and Mack, knockabouts, are good
immediiately after, and Langdon
closes this number.
come
Joaquin Garay, singing arid Imi- and Storey, ballroom steppers,
A gypsy routating with aid of a loudspeaker, off with a good hand.
and finale.
gets a hand, but loses at least 60% tine by the girls
House practice of bringing in a
of his appeal by putting the fence
units conr
between hlmse)f and the audience. headllner to support the
tinned this week and the ace spot
If his real voice matches his personpartner,
he should drop the loud- goes to Roscoe Ates and his help at
ality,
Ates
was
a
Ray.
Barbara
Empire
the
the
top
of
speaker from
the b.o. and his clowning was over
State building.
few of his gags
in fine fashion.
Girls do two other numbers, one could stand tidying, but this college
a phosphorescent terp with sets of mob ate it up.
three In different colored costumes,
Show altogether ran B7 minutes,
the other in long yellow gowns in of which Ates took 10. Unit was
dance routine as Garay sings.
shorn of a band number to cut the
Closer is Paul and Nina GezzI In time, but looked oke. without it.
their balancing act. that is tops and •There's too many band numbers
draws heaviest applause of the spotted in the run of these units
show, but hardly the' type for a anyway, considering how they're
smash finish.
Barney.
usually handled.
Show runs an hour and hag few
dull moments, even though not

overburdened with originality.

,

.

'

thought, well-^T.

show

.

,

Seems that Chaplin is taboo with the present goveri>ment on the religious angle, so.
tlie Wintergarten manageme'ut

glrly

(5)

Dancing Flash

14 Mins,; Two and Three
G. O. H., N. Y.
Hea-£.'.s: Ji. eingljig. duo_that.JKOi}l(l.
Single- -male- •nicflnber-opMis.-thl.i.
have murdered them at the Palace act with dropped curtain singing
But the Palace of hl.s liking lor different styles of
In the old days;
the past is in the past, and Endor ternslchore.
Curtain opens to a
and Farrell are doing all right: prop frame containing four glrla
without it, though they should be costumed to fit their dances. Startwelconie in vaude a.nytlme. they ing from left to right, first selection
chose to change from the, monotony
is a bit of ballroomery followed by
of the nighteries, or double.'
a brief rumba, a tap and some toe
strong and rather complete
are nicely togged and
surrounding show held Endor and dancing. All
do well. Boy then does, a solo tap,
Farrell- down to three- nunrbertr here,
twirls last his
but all of them, were top specials. with eontortlbns and
specialty,'
Plrs.t is a medley of pop.s, second a
Stately blonde does sonie intertakeoff on 'The Man bn. the. Flying
Tfapeze,'' wfine~last"ls '"Cheer TTp,' prctscti v«"teriJtng-on- Irer-toesr -Brief'

Wintergarten is niinus the
Chaplin figure, changed into

A

FARRELL TED ADAIR REVUE

9 Mins.; One
State, N. Y.

not forgetting the little mustache and the stick with the
bowler
Reappearance of the
Rivels here this month at the

(PALACE, ROCHESTER)
This unit rates as pleasant entertainment and with a bit of polishing
will be better. It Is distinctly appealing to the eye, has variety,
speed and balance. Opening performance drew .much stronger applause than usual for an afternoon
audience In Rochester.
Show is Introduced, on the screen'
like a silent featurie, then switches
to l6ud speaker at side of stage.
Curtains part of 12 David Bines
Girls doing a tap while seated on
low stools. House ork, costumed, is
deployed high at back of the stage
throughout the performance. Setting, is attractive in dark colors
with huge chandelier effect above

.

NEW ACTS

Too

Rivels, highest-paid clowns in
Europe, were doing an excel.-,Knt. CharlJe..ChapJJn...tJt)ltatl.on,

0N£ HOUR WITH YOU

RKO

with the William Morris office bookIn some spots where Sunday
ing.
shows Jire nixed for the unit, Miss
Rand puts on a condensed version
of 'Rain.' brthging in legit talent
for one day only.
Following overture, there's an offstagei mike announcement as girls
(12) come on for a, spoken chorus
number. Swell setting of guls in
blue against scarlet and black
traveler carrying a British motif.
It's a clever routine with a trick
finale that exposes an even dozen
unadorned derrieres popping out of

finale

-

Springfield, Warner
in Boston,
to

Paramount In
here and goes

Imitations,

Berlin, Sept.

complete click

(SHERMAN, NEW HAVEN)
New Haven, Sept. 19.

talnnteht,

Aryan
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VARIETY

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

City

'

.

.

Johnny Joboson Or Ralph Civlgorl Oro
Tamara Darlva
Uotel Edlnw
Royal Jesters
Alan Lee pro
Old Boomnnliia
Melody Men
Raoul Mporr Ore
Abraoha Oro

WEEK

THIS

Ruth' Bveretts
Hotel Elrsee

YOKK CITY

Malnsireetet's

-ruJ««c--WO)...._..- .X.ea.CarrlU0.
lelcn Reynolds Cu
Johnny Perkins

Hnger
& B Boratdw

CU;VISLAKb

Ij'fle
>

ralace (87)
Sophie Tucker

& WhltlcdKO
Freed Co

:a.-ry
..'arl

One Hour With Tou

BBOOKMN

Rudy. Vallee Co

corvunrs

Russtana
(Others to

ALBANT

'

1st half (23-26)

O'Shea & Joan
Sam iUn field ft Co

DAYTON.

Keith's

KelUra

1st half (27-30)

Thurston

(37)

2d half (26-28)
Plntoro Chimps
Grace Victor

Malhstreeters

Park & Clifford
Johnny Perkins

2d half (1-3)
Laaky's French. Rpv
2d half (24-2e>

&

Olsen

Dominion

New

ROCHESTER

Jerry Co

Sally

Nelson's Elephants

'

Ben Blue Co

All)

Maurice

(20)

CHADWELL H'lH

One Hour With Tou:

(19)

SCHENECTADY

Bartel & Horst
Radio Ramblers
Ben Blue & Co

Palace

Matas

Kelth'a

Australlnn

1st half (26-28)

<1FF1CIAL DENTIST

Victoria

Hutch
Trocadero Cab
Geo Rbbey
Qaston Palmer
Paddy Drew
OlBO

Keith's (21)
Allen & Kent
Radio Ramblers

Rand Co

£ Brown

Carlisle

Johnson

BOSTON
Kelth'H (26)
Paul Sydell & 3
(Others to

TO THE

Plaza

Neuman 'W

ft T
STBATFOBD

.

GIntnro

•

Palace.'
HlllbllUes

Juvelys

TROY
KHth'H

M

Frank &
Britton
Jackie Helter
(20)

& CU

Park

MEW
S'

1st half (27-30)
liee
Louise
Boas ,& Bennett

NOBFOI.K

Mat Hallett Ore
BI Brendel

SPBINOFIELD

Centnrr (S7)

Poll <27)

tVASHINGTON
Foi (27)
Lou HoltK
Belle Haher

_^

COI.UHBt8

•1>hie

ifft)

Am

MaJ Bowes

DETROIT
Fox

Co BIocK

Sully

ft

Stork iCIab
Georges Metaxa
Brandwynne's Ore
Rodrlgo Oro

.

TOOTING
Granada

AUpn

Fran cea Lenny
Minor .ft Root
Jules .Lande Oro

Hotel

Oncers ft Borgia
Rio & West
McNallie Sis
Mary Murtlo
Horace Heidt Orri

Bdgewatrr Beach
Johnny Bamp Ore
Kay Kernan
Granada
Jessie Reed
Bob Purcell re.
'

N

V

Hat
Trndye Davidson
Billy Meyers
Ilarry-H

-

moved

(Prom

CH9pttr\

In the baseball fight, nearlng a
closfi, the four western teams of
Santactil ft Buckley
the American League were u,Il
Terrace Uanteo*
ahead of the four eastei^ nines,
Glenn Lee Ore
with St. Louis at .70 and CincinRoberta
nati at .57.
Not using the third
Vanity Bolr
decintal. point,
Benny Fields
in the National
Corrlne
l^gue Chicago was .80 and N. T.
Larry Blake
four points below.
Jack Bussell Oro
Lydia

ft

Joresco

Hal Toung

-

.

tValiknl

Hoom

(BLmarck

Hotel)

Bddle l^kojaro
Oeorge NAlldoff

306'AlUed

Leafer. Orch

li'pMIes

50 YEARS AGO

Seymour Simons Or
Mary- Jane Walsh

Maune Stanton Ore Doc Davis
Nelson Bltterman
Drake Hotel
Norman Qast

Herbert
I'iarc Grill
Edna Ijeonard'
Rnsalean ft Scvtllc
Geo Rail Oro
Alex ..Baltkin Ore
lioretta Lee
lirlc <V>iTen"s Ore
nivera-«a-th»-tireea
llnrri St. Regta
Florence.'

Stevens

Crreenwicb Village

uptown.
Had averaged $12,000
weeklyh down in Sheridan Sq.

A. S,
posting

Broadway got a job
bills

for

.the

of

Johnsoh,

Simpson & Co. circus. In Ksmsas
he told some tall tales about the
women In the troupe, which was

Premier
Matas

,

Hillbillies

TOTTENHAM
PAbce

lliilel

Apache Bd

'

'Town Bar

(Continued from page

Princess Clchiny:

Town Casino Club

tVeyllD

7)

arrival.

that theatres snould be graded
according
to
runs, 'admission^,

iner

.

.

Fierce ft Harris
Pete Peaches ft

(27)

Smltli

White Rajah*.

Beb Sherman
Barbara Belmore

,

Am

Bowes

.yra.1

TrahBH'

Violet Cissle

Fraxee 61b

-

Stanley (27)

Cusat Ore

BAT,TIMOBE
(Jaylene Sis
3 Daveys
Vera. Van

Ruddy

Sis

Agnes Daniels

Shuberts were forcing Century
roof tickets on the brokers. >Thcy
took—'em. -or - could not - buy In -enthe successes.

'

.

FITTSBUBOH

Boh Murphy
Xa'wfer

Johnson

ft

Soils

ft

.

.

SUte (27)
Hal Bowes Am Co

H

Holly PICon

Adellna Dossenfc

Palmer
Maurle Stein Oro
Bnyale Frolic*
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Cdrlles

George M. Cohan was framing a
second road company for 'Mary,'
but hiad not yet brought the No. 1
into N. T.

show

.

Carl Freed. Co
(One to fill)

.YOBK CITY Olsen

State (27)
DeirachlB.
KIrfc ft

HelU

AI.

&

& Lash

Stewart

Monk

Julea

Billy*'

J6e'"Marlno'"'

" '

rowing industrial slump hurting road business..

'

Lasky's French Rev

Don

Palace (21>

.

Woilsb.

Phelps' 2

(Continued from page 66)
covery that an Equity benefit at
which many actors contributed
their services was really for the
promoter, who used the Intake to
furnish" aii 'agency "office.''

recited to the circus people on their
road:way was sent back
from the advance. Ot his arrival
he W&9 taken to the dressing tent
Adrlenne Lnclne
Blsl Lloyd
Harriet Carr
capacity, etc.
Joseph T>, Bajsson, and Gowhided by the women he had
Charlie Wright
Gonzales ft Rqugei Albert Blanconl
president of 306, believed this only traduced.
Then the sheriff gave
TtiumuMhetsbjr'a
Jimmy Kellr**
Proyincial
etiuitable and opened negotiations him 20 minutes to leave town.
Harry 'Llttman urc
Riviera .Boys
line
with
such
proposals. "Wlill^
in
Ches Doberty Rev
Jean McCauley
there has been some consideration
Barnum paid off a mortgage on
XlmnKl
Joan Miller
Week of Sept. 23
MldRle Parks
Gladya Bent ley itev about grading houses in Qve classes, some N. T. property.
He owned
milv Mark
EmiNBUBOH
LEITH
Mae Johnson
there is Uttle llkeUhood that there the entire north side of Houston
Capella Ore
Besent
Capitol
Lee Simmons'
will be more than four groupings street between B'way a,nd Crosby
Dorothy Morgan
l3t half (23-26)
1st half (23-2S)
Bobby Bvana
Mary liaKon
Fred Masters
Edna Mae Holly
Douelas ft Shep
when
the iQhal contract is drawn.
street.
Kitty Mulligan
ad half (26-28)
Blllle Daniels
J Roth
At the $1.86 an hour arrived at
De Lo z 3
DouRlaa.ft Shep
Bunny Brlggs
2d half (26-28)
Gilberts
between 306 and the RKO-Loew
3 Roth
Fred Masters
3 Speed. Demons
Memphis opened a joint swiiixGladys Faye
Brown ft Brown
chains for their big houses, except- ining pool and skating rink. Got
Santos ft Elvira
Dnsty Fletcher
RIfa Renaud
ing de luxers, the cut over present 'em hot weather or cold.
Velma Mlddleton
Pearl Baiiee.
l.<rnn ft Kftillc't
scale
is
2214c.
an
hour,
an
appreciable,
Cabarets
Brsklhe Ha wkins Or
Eddie Davis
Should around $1.60 for
decrease.
For the week of Sept. 7 Clipper
Venwlllee
SIssle Quartet
'B* and $1.40 for 'C* houses becoine listed the
routes of 296 touring
Don Marten Ore
Eddie' (?arr
Siadelelne's
the final figure for the lesser thea- companies. Of these 201 wPre draJoe Lynn
HEW YOKE cut
Damar Ore
De Lyna
will
be
more
because
tres,
cut
matlci
the
28 musical, 25 variety. 14
Joe Gray Trio
Jna Smith Ore.
^aS MnseHe
rnhanaran
been
paying
have
minstrels,
these
theatres
also
Roxanna
12
circuses, 16 miscel«
Vlgnes de France
Leon Bedne Rv
l.une NorlPKO
Aunt Jemima
Man-Abont-Town
laneous.
$2.12^ per hour .right along.
Probably did hot have
Lu'ir A 'Roslta
Barrel ot Pud
Kehr RoDssavx K
Bill White
While an all-night meeting, until them ail at that.
Anionin K Junnjta
Jerry Clolf
Dunn ft 'Budd
BettyBarker
Cuhn.icn.o
Jack. Kerr
4 ajn^ between 306. representatives
Mor'an ft' Merrill
Zenoda Spencer
Crystal Clob.
Martel Ore
Benny Ra.tab
Robson and Crane revived Two
41 Maniltl Ore
and RKO-Iioew executives, resulted
Patricio Morgan
Walker O'Nell Ore
Village Barn
Uarden'n Blvlera
in a handshake over the $1.86 figure, Dromios* giving It- an
elaborate
Mickey Maltoy
Pedro Via Bd
Brian McDonald
(^arolvn Marsh
Znodin Spenrer
minor details such as length of scenic investiture in emulation of
Denavllle
Jack Betty Lee
Randalla
J & P louldlhR
Texas Rnby & Zeke contract has not yet been worked Henry Irving.
Had 11 sets; unBee Sherman
Jerry Lester
Ruth Lnve
Sammy
Walsh
UIhe Landao's Ore
Brandt, Fowler ft C
out. De luxe operators -vvlll have a usual In those days.
Tracer ft Leonsird
Villose Nut Chib
Manning & White
Jack Dempaej-'e
say about this after agreement has
Hena Rtvaice
Eddie South Oro
Jack Fagan
Beverly Roberts
Pat Rnoney
Joaquin MUler's daughter. Maude,
been reached with them to the scale
4>ieer Bros
Men Paita
Barbara McDonald
Marlon Bent
Beebe
UoSet
that Is to apply to Music Hall. Para- got a job.: No- actress, but the name
*»Rr!«h.-»n
Jimmie RoRers
Pat Ronney III
Dave
HermBn Ore Hilda Jordan
Walrtnrr-Aslnria
mount Capitol, Strand, Rlyoli, Roxy helped.
Marty H-i-it Ore
Barbara Jaaon
Claire Willis
Riidy Vallee Ore
Bert A Leo'e
and Center; Overtures from the
Gene Fosdlcka Ore MIchal
Rl Chiro
Zarin Ore
Percy Stoner
Van Amburg circus had a clem in
managers have been for a 10-year
Oscar Calvet's Ore
Groile do Torre Ore
bicUe Wells'
CThlc Goldman
contract, while the union wants an Indianapolis, Aug. 10.
Hoodlums
Hontr Boaa
n Toreador
Kenny 'Watts Ore
Bill H t.'iir OO's
agreement for two years. Separate were annoying meml>ers of the Jap
Ore
Billy Orimn
D J Bscarptnter Or Hnrrera
Ina E FToward
No. 1 Fifth Ave
Joe
Smothers
troupe
and one of the latter felled
negotiations will be entered,. x>osslbly
Biert Swor
Fnmnna Door
Dorothy
Lamour
Hannah
Sylvester
Billy Beard
also this week, for roadshow houses a boy with a cane. 'Hey Rube'
Jttlea ft Joe
Ink Soots
wrvel
Bud Williamson
such as the Astor, with vote also raised, but a cop covered the ringNorma adte
Ted Hendrlx
Flylnir Trapese
Frank LaSalle Ore
Mike Bernard
open to this group as to length of leader and the Jap Went to court
HUton Uano Ore
Merrill Hashes Ore Ann. Courtney
Nate Busby
to pay $15.
contract.
Frenrh Ca*In«
Jerry Whlt*.:^^
PHUADEIFHIA
Unless the demands on the de
Gus Wlcke
Nlklta BaUeff
Jim Doherty
Felicity Andreae
Annie Hart heading her own
luxers result in conflict, it is exAdelphla
Serenaders
Paul Davln
Arabella Rich ft A
pected- a final contract will be drawn touring troupe. Last year with Joe
Memphis Clab
Christian Arnanlt
Bob Roltoer
Britlwood
Gladys Bentley
Enrico Bertolaao
Rosemary Dering
quickly for signature by all theatre Laurie's "Melody Lane.'
Brltl Wllllamn
Dorothy Rose
Assla, De Buzny
Pierce ft Harris
Wllllnm Gant Oi^
operators,
possibly
by;
of
this
end.
Florence
Hill
Karrte Le Baron 3
Oeorfre Campo
Sally Gooding
Smallpox In Montreal and comBlsl Roy
bruno
Evan B Fontaine
week. I>e luxe theatres are exMerela Marquez'
Paul Duke
Ralph Navelle Ore Craddocka
pected to pay more per hoiir than panies headed for Canada weire
Juliana Ehaklev
Agne^ ToUe
Old Bladvid
"
Cafe Bene
$1.86 agreed to for first run 'A' chaiiging their routes.
Polly Frank
Bob' Marlowe
George
Scotti
Vincent Sorey Ore
Georgle Hnyes
Eddie Bonnelly Or La Costa ft Lolitz
bouses because the Music Hall. Par,
Tito Oulsar
Renlta Kramer
Vincent Rlizo Ore Kathl'n McGarrlgan
Tony
Hart
not doing so well folBoxy;
Strand
Cap,
and
Rivoli
deIjalaiKe
TMifrai l*k I'liRln'
Mary Wlnton
Anchorage
Bleanora Marn
Tacht Club' Boye
Glaldys Grant
mand the cream among projection- lowing his split with. Harrlgan. His
Marietta A Rudl
Leo Relaman Oro
Harold 'Knight' Ore ists on the rolls of 306.
Brook Adams
These play, "Buttons,* was. being rewritMenitn
PenaigrlTaala
Mary Lee Reed
Chuitean Moiicrne
Rndolfo
houses have been paying $61 a week ten.
Joe Prasetto Ore
Normaii ft RIa
Casino Boys
Komarova Ballet
Plantation
for a four-day week, while other
ChrK Panrlianr
Mobamed ft Jaarro. Jimmy Tyabn Ore Kahloah
Lewis (Lew)
Dockstader and
Don Bestbr Ore
theatres have been paying $64 for
Areaidia
Marveil l.a dree.
Ubangi' Chorus
Carl Hoft Ore
Art r..nckwnnd On
Julia McKennlea flve-day week. Under the pro- ^lelviUe Jansen were at GarnMario Vlllani
2 Brown Jactca
Glen iNliind raalnc Andrea
Olaremnnt Inn
In
minstrels
Marsh
posed new toritract, all houses will crosises permanent
Bob Williams
Kay Wehpr
Marino ft Mona.
Krertrtle Starr On
Phil
Jansen wrote an 'Encyclo'Doc' Hyder Ore
go on a flve-day week.
Boh Eberle
Marian Hood
Ids SxlRetl Ore
Silver Lake Inn,
tthyfhm Boya
Indications being that there is lit- pedia of Wit and Humor,' a modJay ft Lucille
Camden
('lub GiiBPho
Norman Ellis Ore
Pablo
ern version of Joe MUler. Had all
Ted Pike
tle hope of a settlement between 306
-'HO'irltM
l,p(inn.
Hnl Scdalr
G.ypMy Tnve
Alma ft Roland
the jokes.
Jack Meyer Ore
Mariny Laporte Or Byrne ft Swanson and Joe jPliinkett, operator of the
I^Uls n-irf
Ore
Club Nenr Yurker
Astor under a year's lease from reCarolyn Dyne
Casa Palumbo
Jim
lienley'H.
Mrs. Tom Thuralj was back In
Tlmlinlp Dobbin
Beth cniallis
ceivers. House has been, placed on
Vincent Padula Ore Tony Love
Jack Meyers Ore
Eddie Krakauer otc.
Suez ft Meln
the picketing list until further' no- Anierican museums after a none
Aan:\ Held'a
.C'u iiniiiil
tinkv*Town Casino
May Murray
too successful tour abroad. Needed,
tice.
Following
arbitrary
notice
by
Paul
Baas
Ore
Howard
T..anln.
Ore
Bob Burk
Hehry Halstead Or Eobhette Chrlatlnf
20th Century Tavern Plunkett Friday ( 20 > that operators a Barnum.
Eddie Thomas
Blanche & Elliot
HI<'kor>' Hnilsf
Mary O'Rourke ft D
Chuck Reogh
Oavey Kraft
Mareelle Wellington would be paid $1.80 an hour Instead
Sybil Kay
Phil Horton. Ore
PoBBy Mann
Monroe Rosenfeld bad a new
Phil Stewart
of $9 a show per man, 306 boothmen
Donna Ho'yl
Florence Mayo
Fotar
Bornemea
C ftC Joy
rimmy. Little
refused to run t^e Friday matinee song, "Rooster in the Barn,' with
CooKrcSH
Hale .Sla
WIniry Mnnnonp Hii mildred Tolle
show,, and it was held up a half a chorus' incorporating imitations
Barney
Don Redman Ore
Zeeman.Orr
DlGaetanoa
ll'lytT'd
HcMliinriin
Harry Adar Ore
Mill Hallett Ore
Tom Thumb
hour until Plunkett could get npn- of a dbg, mouse, cat, duck, hen and
Abe Lyman Ore
Venice GtlU
Carlotta Dale
union men to take their place! the rooster, himself. Making a lift.
Cultun l'lu^
3 Biltmnrettes
Joe Rellly

HAM

Australian Boys'

^apltel

•

•

Broadway

Pairamoanl Club

Sammy

Ruth Detmar

Club MlBiiet
Frank Shermsn

..Oro

-

Hollo PIckert
Shei> Field Ore,

^

.

Room

Ramon ft Rienlta
Vanda Cape
RamOn Ramoa .Orc

llutei St. ilnrlta

Starr

fr

STREATHAS

CLAPTON

lat half (23-37)

.

Balnbou^

'

Broadway

Ju Llo San

EAST

& Holm .Ore Benny Meroff Bd
CHICAGO
VBBNTON

Manon Co
qiNCINNATI

Bert Stevens

°

Blnk
Apache Bd

Stone

Jarrett

Helen Charleston
Eddie Peabody

Terl JoseforHr

Hotel RItB-CarltoB
Arnian Vecee'y'Orb
Hotel RooNcretl
Esther Velds. Oro

BITGBY

Ahibam

Slarlon P»tlc«gr,
Jo'ane Clarlc

Guy "Lol'UBttiftfO Ore Etne- Burton
(31orla Starr
Balnbow Grill
Anthony Marks
Houston ft Harden Viria VauKhn
Bennle Adier
Val Olman Oro

..

7 Elliotts

.

Sylvlft

Place de L'Opera

'Stexinit, XJch.

Zlorottllst

Louise

.

Gus Lazaro Ore

Schuster. Ore
Ilatrl PrnhHvlTaain
Ray Noble
Jean Norman
ft Coskey
Ban SpacI
Jack Denny Ore
KILBDRN
Jerry Blaine Oro
flrnnRe
Hotel Pierre
Geddea Bros
Savoy-Plaaa
<Japort'n ft Ool'mb's
Dinks. & Trlxla
Joe Moss Orch.
Boh Grant Orr
KINGSTON
Endor ft Farrell
Bote! Flaaa
Empire.
Uasll Pomeen Oro
Jack Payne, ft Boys Do Marpo'a
Radio Party
Eddy Duchln Ore
Ship U|rtU
PECKHAU
QeorKe Stemey Ore
Rllla Dan
Palace

BrbwninK

3

Palace <27>

ciub.

^

ft

Bob Tlnsley's Ore

BUI Forrell
Benn Kaaft
IrVe Hrtrrls

-

Vlirnh

Grenadiers

<?ra-virford

Starr

Sr

Palace
(vam Tal .3
Corani

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Oautler'a Toy Shop
Mejdley ft pbprve'

M

Saper

Boys

CHELSEA

A

N. V.

PARAM.OrNT HUII.DrNO
On Vocation—The lUott'e; Dob

Trixle

ft

IIJYIBD

Coioslmo'l

Wally Vernon

Glntaro

BrownlnR

Nelson Sis
ft' Noble

Mary 'Sunda
He'hee

'

to All)
(20)

(Onii

Elephantp

Kelson'^s

Sylvia *& Clemence
Sims & Bailey.
Stuart & lAsh
Vermillion ft D Ens

.

Dinks

4

Duke

Shaver
Freeronn.. Ori.

Place IBIegaat*
Tommy MlHs.

I

Keith's (30)
French Casino. Show

Oil)

iSuBter

CU Oat Chib
Claire Powell
Florone. Manners'

Palmer Uodm
Veibz A Voiaoda
Chas Colllna
VlrA NIva
Aleme ft Evane
Bobby May.

Valerie

& a BradUA

Olive

15 YEARS AGO
"

Russell Byrd
Thelma Glenn

College Inn

Ray Fink

Pegleg Bates
Jer-r'y

Week

(20)

TU70U

iBt hnlf (2S-29)

Ozzle.
(Z«>

Art Buckley
Floyd Town
Harry- Harrla
AI Wagner

Dolores DelMarco

Ho)Jiap.A..&.,H«rt.,..

Paradise

Logan
Dob I.£twrenoe.
Moore ft Revel

Harriet HUllard
Hotel Mn4'ni
laham. Jones Ore
Thomas 6
Lietrlc
GullU & Jeanny
.VI Tin I
Hotel JlcAlpIn
Bobby Harrlsnn
!)ulie IJiirns
Enoch Light Ord
Armldn
Car.Uon & Hailliewe
iSarl Gray's .Bd
P Bvers & Delores Mary Danls
Montdailr
B'H-ay to Bacdad R Calvin Winter, Grp.
, Hotel
Mnrtl Micbei Orr
Hotel New Yorhiar
Enripd ft Noveilo
Clyde Lue^as Ore
Inda Lee
Lyn l..ucaa
Ronnie, Van ft K
of Sept. 23
Diplomats
BeaslnKer
Astoria D. U,
EDO'WABE BOAD FrankBonn
Ore
Joe
Taps & Tempo Co
Grand
Cnntetbuiy 91. H.
Gcddes Bros
Hotel Park Lane

RKO
K\y

week

urant Co

•

Ella

KbveUo
Nelson Oro
ti'

Mann

Edith

B±!iT"Rii«i'--OF«-—

l^sinirto'o

riotel

Dunbar

Dixie

.

Rod McKenzle

-

Mus(rtr! -ReffooO
ilolel Gov Clinton
llert Kin,; Ore
"

Enrira

Cla|>

Joe Helliack

Hotel Fifth Are.

icat« openi
split

Ouyx

Frank Foebra

Johnny Paine

(Sept. 20)

i<ui'ne.v

CHICAGO
Blackhawh
Joe Sanders Oro
Rose ft' Ray Lyte
Cliex Paree
Ben Bernie
Gertrude Nlesea

.

.«EXlt:WBXK:. (3e!>t 27)
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VARIETY

Variety Oills

'

D

.

Paramoont
BOSTON

T<nn

WeUs

Btltv

cmcAoo

3

Chlnirn <27)

Rev

Bobby May
(Two to mi)

T

Klnea
ft A Waldml^n

Vptowa

(27)

Plerrottys

DKTROIT

(29)

Dave ApoUon Co
Marbro (26)
Sinclair Minstrels

Les Plerrottjr Co
Wally & Verdyn
-OriMital <»1>

Michigan (27)
Bennv Tin vts Co

GALVESTON
MarMnl

2d

half (2-3V

Wearer Brew Co

Sm,WAIIKEK

ParaiwMnrt (27 >

Mai ToTves

Fonzclls
Willie MauRS

(Three to

Sidney Marlon
Mile Corrlne

Ruth Urban
Ashe

Oeorele Pdre

Jack Powell
GeorKle Tapps
Villa Venice

HaU

Cllft

MetcopelltaB (27)

Joan Mareh Co

g.-

No

IT

i

NEW HAVEN

Pavamonnt

All)

(271

Bd

Ina Itar Hntton

(20)

Warner

I

liLIZABETU
Bits (27)

KItrhen Plrntes
(Others' to

(111)

(20)

Rellly Kids

Radio Aces
Buster S)iaver On
Mitt DouBlas Co
Cedora

FITTSBDRGB

Stanley (27)
EI Brendell

Mnl Hallett Ore
Crawford ft Casky
(20)

Dave Schooler
Carr

Juile

'Befty
S

Questel

B'n'

Oarner Wolfe

READING

•

.

ft r>

'

.

ft

The Oretonas

H

.

WASHINGTON

Enrto (27)
Uttle Jack Little
Stanley Bros

n

iii

(20)

The nuionta
Eddie White
ev.
Xavler Cugat
Reyes
GeprRea ft Jaliin

Carmen

YORK

Bros

»—T Gypsy Nina

.

(20)

Carmen B T>roR
Paddy CMtt Co

Lucky Boya

3 Sam\iels
*

Aator
2d halt (1-3)
'Showboat Rev'

'Striind
Isl half C»-?8)
'Showbont ReT'

f

lent

NEW: YOBK
B«XT

CITY. Pred Nelson

(20)

Johnny Boyle Co
Billy Holt

Marsoh

.

ft

V&rlo

Freddie Mack

BROOKLYN
Fox

(tO)

Pred LeiKbtner
Natachn Nattom
Don Carr
Robblna Pam

Or<;

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum
Watklns

Steams

ft

T>ean

Coltetrlans

VANCOVVKB.
BeacoB

Hotel Aalot
luck Hereei

Hecmnndez

Home

Rhythm Queens'
ft Brown

Cook

Wllraa Vincent
Calif

Juami
Lena

B.

NIchiiliiM .Bill-

Vei'nona

(21)
C'x

Jack Randall

Jerry-

on

Butter Bean* A
pick Oaspnrre OreHenry
Hotel
Hurklnklmn
Babe MalheMV
Bdoanrd Kontana
\Tllt«>r A Mnntan
''aitrte Hopkins Ore
Hotel Commoditri
,

Mildred King
Frank Pnlumbo's
ft Sheldon

MarRle Coate
Edith Keller

Charlie Wilson
Jerry & Si»nny
Cortea ft Peggy

Bert Lemlach Orr

Sheldon

Blltmon'

Cooper
Joseph 'Antaai

John
«

ilolel

Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
Jessie

Blenders'

Dova

Frazee Sis
Patau Sla

3

(18)

Sis

lien

NImi Mni> ^''-''lnnp.\
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace

George Reed
Alice Lucey
Bobby Morro Ore

Latimer Club
Roslnl
•iSlll

Brady

Florence Barlow
Louis deRlegO
Carl Bulls

3 Sophisticates

Wcber'a

Hofblitto

(Camden)
Gladys Martin
AI WiIIIama\
Hank the Mule
Gregory Ctu(nn
Use Hart
Joe Kllcoyne
Pat Sullivan
4 Bl Doradlana
Billy Bllger Orr

.

Joseph D.. Bassoi^ president of 306,
sought to reach an agreement with a week ago, but no decision reached
Plunkett, but failing ordered the 03 to whether linen should work by
house be picketed. Presumption in the hour or per performance, com306 quarters was that negotiations mittees on both sides leaving this
would shortly get around to road- until later and not expecting any
show houses such as the Astor, trouble meantime from the Astor.
union never expecting Plunkett to Booth cost there, with two men at.
force a cut- without any warning. the machines, has been running
Mfllter of a scale for roadshow about $500 n
en the 'CrusadP*
'\'»iis<es had been brought up about
run.

-

LEC
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ROAD SHOW
M
Hipp Transformation on at FuD
Speed; Opening

-

'Jiimbo'
Ippodrome, N. T.,
being stepped up, following the
pouring last week of concrete for
the ring, within which the show will
be played. Opening date of Oct. 7
will be put back a week, but Billy
Rose, is confident the premiere will
delayed further than that,
irst night tickets will be $8:80 top
gross
for the
performance
and
should reach $30,000. Otherwise this
evening scale will be from 4dc to
$3.30, with the afternoon top $1.65.
Recount indicalLes the gross, on a
14 performance basis, cah reach
$118,000 weekly.
Bectanguiar platform of concrete
extends from the original f ootlight
line well back onto the orchestra
floor. It Is on the level of the stage
and will constitute the ring. Seats

will rise

beyond and on the sides on

Top

fcmme

Duo would

have histrionic

but

in legit, as

who

tendance
in

A

NIRDUNGER CLEARED
IN PHIUY TAX CASE

TO ROAD AGAIN

legal proceedings
started.

Efroadwaiy,

There

also

will be

atIn-

more

This United Booking Ofrcufes nlost of the trav-

eling shows, has not completed Its
bboklhgs but estimates an increase
of moro than 30% over last season.
There ar«i a dozen shows out of
town now, nriostly In the east. Seven
are try-outs being snrioothened for
Broadway debut. However,' it Is
figured that by late fall or early
winter 30 attractions will be on tour.
At best last season there were 19
.

,

Intends

revive

'Roberta' for touring purposses, regardless of the picture (Radio),

which, was released last season.

Mu-

drew excellent grosses on the
fall and ivlnter, especially

road last

book-

In the smaller stands, further

When

the

version started exhibiting.

film

Manager

figures 'Roberta' is

still

a valuable stage property because
of its

draw

in St. Louis,

was presented
open.

this

where

summer

Show played

it

In the

to 100,000 dur-

ing the w;eek.

Those connected with the St.
Louis presentation said it appeared
that the picture version of 'Roberta' helped the boxbfflce rather
than hurt it*. Gordon plans sending the. show to the middle and
southwest on one hlghters.
,.

Hose

Marie' Rehearsing

Ahboogh QuestioD of
Royalty Is Unsettled
Revival of 'Rose Marie' is in rehearsal, but the contest over the
right to Its presentation will be back
into court this week "with the filing
Mrs.
of a petition for restraint.
.Cecelia

Bre-uer,

who

supposedly

—

declared that he was
sure the theatre man had no Intention of defrauding the government.
John McNally, a Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue, testified he had
agreed to allow Nlrdllnger to pay
oh an installment basis but that

which

fice,

bought the rights from the bankrupt
estate of Arthur Hammerstelni will
be co-defendant with the receiver
who made the sale. Rights were
transferred by them to the Shuberts,
Philadelphia, Sept.
Samuel F. E. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, who are readying 'Marie,' which
managing director of the Broad they propose touring as a repertory
iStreet Theatre, indie legit house, with 'Bitter Sweet.'
Through their attorneys, O'Brien.
has been cleared by U. S. Commisand Raftery, the four
sioner Wacker of charges of falling •Drlscoll
to pay the government $2,000 in authors of 'Marie' Otto Harbach,
Oscar
Hammersteln 2d, Rudolph
amusement taxes.
Refiuired sum was paid over and Friml and Herbert Stothard— are

Comm. Wacker

marked by climbing

on

cludes the road.

'ROBERTA' OUT

ings being discdntinued

seeking to enjoin the> defendants
from handling the operetta without
assent.
Under their contiact with
Arthur Hammersteln, who produced the show, all rights were to
revert

to

the authors

if

royalties

were unpaid..
Producer lost all
were meanwhile claim to the show in 1930, 'allegedly.P'revlously

'Marie'

netted:

him

over; $2,000,000.

Not

clea,r

Just

what

Breuer bought, but

.share

Mrs?.-

shows on the

Philadelphia, Sept.

24.

made

of- -ST-jtars,

of-constant 'activity as an- actor; -DeWolf

fll

Oct

30.

Among the score of lecturers will
be Emll Ludwig, Richard Halliburton, Otis Skinner, Ludwig Lewisohn,
David Seabury arid Fannie Hurst,

GORDON BURNS
$60,000

road..

Balto Opening Off

WORTH

Again;

Now

OF SCENERY

Oct. 10

Baltimore, Sept.

24.

'Thumbs Up,' which Was
Attempt to salvage the proscenium
marked the local legit jget-roff this installed at the Center, N. Y., when
Week at Ford's, has been back In- the smaller Radio City theatre was
def.
And 'Venus in Silk,' which converted to house 'The Great
was booked into the same theatre Waltz' last season was unsuccessful.
week of Oct. 7^ bias been cancelled It was installed at a reputed cost of
completely and will go direct: from $100,000, and It was hoped that-some
Pittsburgh break-In to New method of retaining It could be
its
York.
worked out, with the idea, that the
That shunts the season's getaway Center might again be used for legit
to Oct. 10, when Katharine Cornell after reverting to pictures.
It was
opens her road tour of 'Romeo necessary to use a blow torch to reand Juliet' at the mammoth Lyric move the steel construction, howto

have

Althouigh the increase of traveling attractions appears to be definite, the road Is far from what it
used to be. Even the most optimistic of showmen do not anticipate that It will even approach the at $3.30 top, playing four perform- ever.
In the same manner those settings
proportlonp prior to the decline, ances in three days. Mall orders
which had steel -framework, were
since this was weH on Its way even are piling up at a pulsating pace.
Only other touring attractions dismantled, being too heavy for
before depression because of bp
'Waltz' will have a new
Inked in are 'Three Men on a Horse' touring.
posed amusements.
Legit show business dropped off for week of Oct. 28, and Eva Le- production when It opens In Boston
about 80% of what it was a:t the Gallienne for three days with next week. Most of the original setan
unannounced tings have been carted to Long Ispeak and regaining around half of 'Rosmersholm,'
burned.
It cost' around
the decline Is about the limit of modern play and a revival of, her land and
haulage, 60 wagon loads
recovery expectations. Encouraged production of 'Camille' Nov. 7-9. $2,000 for
are
at Ford's, being carried out. Cost of the debookings
Both
these
by the business grossed by several
approximated
production
stroyed
musicals on the road last season, the UBO stand here.
Town win have stock again, $60,000.
managers are preparing at least five
operetta standbys for touting pur- though. Raymond Moore bringing in
Some of Broadway's a troupe starting Oct. 15, using the Ina Claire Ducks Pic
poses only.
holdovers will take to the road later, guest-star system at $1 top'.
with several planning number two
(or Guild Play
Feature of the book- Pitts. Expects
companies.
inigs so far is the number, of small
stands arranged for. The sticks are
Season; Starts Oct. 1
ollywood, Sept. 24.
show-hungry, but a.11 shows defIna Claire is ducking all picture
Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.
initely booked to date are of known
Although legit openmg at the deals and heads east this week fof
merit, turkeys being out.
Nixon comes later this, year, '.h.an it N. Y.
Comedienne has commithas in some time, the season's ment to the Theatre Guild for six
prospects look particularly bright. months of this year in legit and Is
Southwest Is
House pulled down the iahut- skeded to start rehearsals Oct, 1
ters yesterday (23) for road-show- on a new untitled play.
Getting
ing of 'Crusades' (Par), with regMiss Claire closed here after two
Oklahoma City, Sept. 24.
ular legit getaway scheduled for weeks In 'Ode to Liberty' at the
Off the track of first-class road- next /Tuesday (1) with 'Venus In Beia.i.'ico and has several film deals
shows, even In the days when there Silk.'
Show was to have opened In the flre.
was a road, Oklahoma City and the day before that but Producer Lausouthwest will see an array of rence Schwab wanted to allow for
Derwent East for 'Libel'
Broadway and International names possible delay in setting the big proHollywood, Sept. 24.
duction.
this season.
Winding up his picture work,
Othier dates so far set are 'Thumbs
Twelve roadshows are set to play
at the Shrine auditorium, most of Up' Oct. 14, 'Midsummer Night's Clarence Derwent left for New York
Saturday
to go into Gilbert
(21)
they
and
stands,
Dream'
(WB).
theni one-night
Oct. 28, 'Old Maid'
will draw from practically the entire
NoVi 11, and 'Anything Goes' Nov. Miller's 'Libel.'
Due back on the coast after play
state.
Top name solo artists will 25. Before that, however, 'Three
Men on a Horse' and 'Tobacco Road' washes up.
space the big shows.
Southwest^ now, that it bias no are expected In, with likelihood of
vaudeville, is hungry for really good a couple of ATS sub.scrlptlon pla.y8
Horse,'
'Dodsworth,'
lo.ssom
stage entertainment. Stage names fining the blank weeks prior to a
Time,' 'Tobacco Road,' 'Thumbs Up,'
in films helped make this part of Thanksgiving.
the country stage conscious. SouthAt Fort Pitt ptel, George Sharp, 'Rose-Marie,' 'Bitter Sweet,' 'The
west goes heavy for magazines .a who ran 'Drunkard' there for 39 Old Maid,' 'Children's Hour,' two
half dozen to a family isn't unusual weeks last season. ..will revive an-, .Shakespearian
'The Great
plays,
and the mags have been spreading other ancient meller, 'Why Girls Waltz,' 'Personal Appearance,' and
drama and music.
Leave Home,' this season, opening 'Awake and Sing.'
But the road attractions have to Friday night (27).
Folks here have been
be tops.
Frisco Perking
washed up, they're sucker-conDetroit Dates
San Francisco, Sept. 24.
scious, and they want their money'.s
Detroit, Sept. 24.
This town, dark aM to Iqgit for a
worth when they put the shekels on
'Tobacco Road' will open Detrolt'n couple of weeks, begins to. perk up
the line.
legitimate sea.ion at the Ca^s the- a bit, Min.sky brliigf in 'Life Begins
These shows, all booked at the:
atre on Oct. 13. In for one week
at MInsky's,' burledf|uc, at the CoShrine, should draw heavy:
Foufth company ..of the play will lumbia Wednesday (25), and 'To
'Three Men on a IIorKe," Oct. 21make its debut here.
..Hell with-Womon,' nc\y hIiow, comes
22, with one matinee; 'The Constant
Two
other plays also have been into the Gea!ry Monday (30).
Wife,' Ethel Barrymore, Nov. 11;
definitely booked for the fall. They
May Rob.son opon.s- a limited on'Student Prince,' Dec. i5; 'Roneo and
are 'The Old Maid,' werik. of Nov. •^agonicnt at Cun'an Oct- 7 In 'Kind
Juliet,' .Katharine Cornell, date In-.
24, and
'Anything Goes' following Lady.' 'Anytliing (Joes' Is .sltedded
derinite; 'Blonsom Ti
Jan, 12;
weelc. Probabio that othor.s will lirin u.s soon as
Hollywood run is ;
'Thumbs Up,' Clark and McCullined up for tho. period bcLwcen
over.
lough, Eddie Dowllng; 'Ro!.e Marie,'
'Tobacco Road', and 'The Old Maid.'
'Dodsworth,' Walter Hus.Tan.
.

.

Work

Good

Even

Now

Shows

—

—

the, authors .'ay
she Is not eligible to any participation In possible 'Marie' profits
until tlicy are paid $50,000,
That
is the amount due from the prodiic'er and placed in Hammerstein's
petition at the time of bankruptcy.
last -weeki
Should the Shuberts go ahead
Judge Lewis H. Van Dusen with the 'Marie' presentation, the
31;
awarded the actor and his brother. authors will proceec'" under the ton, Feb. 10; 'Life Begins at 8:40,'
Charles Lcrot Whiting; secretary of copyright la%v.
Last spring Mr.s, date Indefinite; 'Camille,' Eva LeOal.the Y.M.CA. in Albany, Ga„ each a Breuer sued to force the recoiver ilenne, March 24; 'Old Maid,' Juhalf share in a -fund of :?21.305. to accept royalty term.s offered by dith Anderson, Helen Menken, April
Their mother, Mrs. Laetltia Perot the Shu)jiertfl.
That action was 14; 'Othello,' Phillip Merivale, Gl.idy:
Whiting, of this city, received life suddenly withdrawn, putting the. Cooper, May.
Income from the fund until her burden of the legal action up"ii t|jcj
Albert Spalding will play In Jan;
death last April.
authors.
Grace Moore, will pay lier flr.<jt visit

Whiting's Inheritance

Jack Whiting \yas awarded approximately $10,650 from the estate
of
his
great-grandfathor^
Levi
Knowles, in Orphans' Couvt here

20,

attractions on tour this season than
for years.

sical

-Thpougtr -a- period'

in March, and Lawrence Tlhbett in
April.
La Argentina Vfill dance

aiuthoring 'Sailor Beware.'

Max Gordon

Haven, Conn., DeWolf Hopper, aged

He was a star of the theatre, he appeared In
career was' brilliant.

Definite Indications of betterment

tome angle as the balcony,
which will become part of the first
or stadium-wise.
Hipp stage has been removed and
the largest revolving double stage
ever constructed Is bielng installed.
This
It has a diameter of 56 feet.
mechanism will not be visible to
the audience, for it is to be used
only to move heavy scenic settings
onto and off the end of the platform.
About 15 feet above the revolving
stage, on a line with the original
proscenium, arch, a gallery will accommodate the Paul Whiteman
band, so that the scenic changes
will be made directly underneath,
tent will mask In the back of the
elevated bandstand and the e.tc\i
Itself.
Cocoa matting will be used
In the ring or platform Instead of
tanbark to preserve the costumeis.
Steel framework to support the
new seating scheme is being installed.
Whll6 the Hippo's present
Interior appears far from complete,
contracts call for a penalty of $500
dally if the work Is hot finished by
the end of this week. That goes for
each sub-contractor.
duplicating
Plans
for
Rose
•Jumbo' at the Drury Lane, London,
are being talked. Move is depend.ent on ho\y the show is received in
New York. London proposal Is tentatively dated three nionths after
the Hipp premiere.
Idea of using a corps of six-footers as ushers has' been dropped and
It
girls will be engaged instead.
will take 40 usherettes to; handle the
house.

New

BUT MUST BE TOPS

ability.

Same playwrights teamed

at

.

Talent

like to se-

cure a six-foot actress,
none like that are known

4,

1878,

his professional debut as Talbot Champneys in 'OUr Boys.' On Sept. 22,
1935, at Kansas City, Mo„ DeWolf Hopperi aged 77, spoke as radio narrator for 9. broadcast of a symphony concert.- At 6: 30 o'clock the following mOrntng. he died.

lead.

the

floor, circus

DeWolf Hopper
On. May

•

Piece is 'Swing the Girls,'
written by Kenyon Nicholson
and ^ertraih. Robinson, who
plan presenting the show themselves.

BOOMING

—

the uuthors of a hew comedy
about wrestling which calls for

amazonian

69

Country Seen as Hungry for Hopper expanded in artistic stature. At the end his name was known
and his presence and voice \yere familiar to a greater audience than at
Live Entertainment Fan any period' of his career. More than any other actor, of his time, he perBuildup for In Person haps was the symbol of the transition of entertalnnient.

Toughest casting problem of
the season has been raised by

an

VARIETY

BIZ

Casting Problem-

-Transformation:- of-ther Interior- of

is

MATE

m

30^

Oct 15 at

1

,'

Akron Gets Two

N. 0. Season
.

;ol.

New (irloai).';, Sept. 24.
Tom .Campbell,, manager of

lie

Tulane theatre, announces that

'the

playhou.sc will reopen the last
In Oct. with 14 road .shows.
will include 'Three. Men on

week

Ll.st

ron, Sept. 24.

two road show.« at the
here have bt'On confirmed.
'Life Btglns at 8:40' opens the
Second' attracHOa.son on Oct. 25.
tion will h". 'The Old Maid' on Nov.
DnXcr, for

'J;ilonial

20.

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

VARIETY

70

No.

4 Horse'

Trouble; Actors

Fourth company of 'Thr6e Men
On a Horse* will shortly start
readying. It la duo to open In Boston Oct. 28. Originally planned to

Want Minimum Pay

Start of Relief

Red Tape Stymies

Legit Relief Project Biinips Into

Program; Gov't Expects Huddling

"

"
the" Hub da'teT
Beisldes Broadway, 'Horse' Is cur-

And fanciers Wantilet^^
Nd

While those placed in charge of
the iederal theatre project, new reunder the Works
lief 'measure
Progress Administration, are working on aii actepttible plafl of opfer.

compoisers

Abroad

to

^position

attractions.

touring

There was mention of charging

a:

small fee when the federal relief
plan was announced arid it was
mulled over last season by the
execs of the relief drama project
which has been- giving free legit

'

of

scorei^^

.

the

,rls

.

theatre

ducer.

;

BUI NO CRIX

^
but

,

the $10,ObO,000-actor- relief program,
to the point wheTO no tangible steps
.toward providing Jobg for iQ.OOO

reading

busy

•

,

theatre peopile are likely^ before th
end of .Oct.
"

.

Held

after the revue's

-bpfinlng lasj,.weelt... _^
Band played riothing

is

his spare time. Fig-

iri

Pn maybe turning pro-

ures

Homo

'At

tihlcago. Sept'. 24.

Harry Rossnagle of the Har-

Reffections

owParty was thrown for
ardDletz arid Arthur Schwartz,

It comes fi'Ohi a.ctorS >fh6 wa:nt to
-kriow~lf- professionals in-the- proposed relief shows are to be permitted to work under the minimum
oi: $40 weekly ($25 for Jwiiors) first
set by the legit code and then
adopted by Equity.
Objection Is voiced with a stipulation; It applies only if admission
fees are to be charged, which
would place the ^relief shows in pp-

'

scripta

problem has arisen.

atlon, 5!,nftther

WashTrigtdn",' "geptl

Government red tape, accentu-.
ated by policy rov/s between NewDeal chlieftalns, have slowed down

and Denver.

rent in Chicago

on a daily

ticket

a. $2

Althou^

week
double at Hawthorne last
"

,

'that paid

resident;.

JRoo:sevelt

TSava approvul .tu^i*^w^qks.' ago

$635"."

to

.riuigh.-plana,:fotL.:Bpending-.$?.7,00i),:.

Rodgers-Hart tunes throujrh-

KINSEYS

CONFLICTS

out the festivities,

CANTON

IN

Old-Time Stock Troupe Starts Win*

NO MONDAY SHOW

ter Season Oct. 5

Although there are eight shows
Raymond Moore Stock in Balto on opening on Broadway this week,
Show VVeekly Basis
there will be no conflicting premieres so far as the first line Critics
Baltimore, Sept. 24.
are concerned. Problem was worked
assured that when out by John Golden pulling a Sunf»ractically
day
debut with 'A Touch of BrimHaymond Moore brings In his stock
company for a proposed run at the atone' and Philip .Dunning matching that move by having the critics
Oct.
indie legit Maryland starting
view a dress it:ehearsal Saturday

^.

...Canton, Sept. 24.
Klrisey t»layer3 will reopen

.

projects benef.ting actors,
musicians, writers, sculptors, and
artists, actual start on drama ventures la still a long way off, officials indicated Here today.
Series
of obstacles has been encountered,
so that wheneyer one hurdle Is
cleared another Itipms.
OOd

for

The
Appolntnient of a dozen regional
stock at the Grand Opera House "dli-ectors la expected within the
here Oct. 5.. Cohipany, which played next 10 days, but there is no assura long seajson at the same house ance that work will get under way
last yeai', concluded

,

under canyas, and

.

week to
Frank

its,

summer

toiii"

due here next

Js

.

start rehearsals.

a comparable space of time. All
but two or three of the sectional
bosses have been picked already.
Among the causes for delay have
been the front-oflice row over wagie
scales,, which -seems to have come
to a head in a ruling by Works
Progress
Administrator
Hopkins
that schedules with $94 top stand
but number of hours per wcelc may
be cut.
This may benefit stagehands and musicians,, but how the,
concession will help actot-s is a
in

Miller, manager, says ppUcy
be but seven per- (21) of 'Remember the Day.'
15, there will
and vaudie Shows in schools, parks,
will be change of bill twice weekly
onday nights
formances weekly.
'Durihlng's request that the reinstitutiohs and CCC camps,
with vaudeville between acts.
Whether the admission idea is will be devoted to dress rehearsals. views not be printed until Thursinsey Players is one of the oldstill alive, is uncertain. Halle FlanReason is twofold: First, Moore day (26) was compiled with by the est, stock organizations in existence,
Show regularly opens the
agan, former Vassar dramatic in- wants the first-string press, cover- critics.
troupe .having been on the road
before,
which
time
evening
at
structor, who is in charge of the ing his productions and could not
about 40 years.
new federal stage relief, has been have it with Monday openings If a 'Winterset' also bows in. Other
five shows are unopposed, so that
In conference with Frank Giilmpre, touring show should be on tap at
all will have the attention of the
matter.
She
the
Equity head, on
the XJBO bouse, Ford's; secondly,
piizzle.
Holfis, Hiihi Collapses
made it a point that ho news of he' figures it would make for first string reviewers: 'If This fee
'Blind Alley,'
Treason,' Monday;
cUlty has. been the
Another
the conversation be given out on smoother performances, if the cast
Tuesday 'Paths of Grlofy,* Thiirspolicy which prevents employment
the grouiids that t>ie report might got added time for rehearsing.
Boston, Sept.. 24i
day; 'Othello,' Friday, and 'Dear Mr.
of more than one person iri a fambe garbled and that the plans are
Desplte_.clipplng off Monday eve^ President,' Saturday.
Old Hollis theatre, being demol- ily on government jobs. Exemption
'merely formative.
no matinees
nirigs performances,
ished, collapsed last week, killed two Is being sought so thiit fariiily acts
tated. by the Golden ofllce that
Meets Managers
be added. Players on the
will
workmen and Injured several.
may be given a break in the vaude
Monday (22) Miss Flanagan had stock roster, however, will be paid because of Equity's Inslstance on
and circus ventures, but so far no
ollls was scene of many draa session with legit managers, who. In fuU for week; all will be Equity double pay' for Sundays, the prematio successes by noted legit stars action has been taken on the waiver
In
red,
demiere
the
was
played
prowhereby
plan
the
a
presented
members.
request.
years.
the
past
taking
60
spite
in
of
$2,100.
fessional theatre, would secure some
More delay has been occasioned
Critics were present as expected,
sustehknce under the Government's
by the labk of adequate information
but some of the Inveterate first
Indianapolis, Sept. 24.
drama project. Showmen's plan is
Phill/s Yiddish Legits
nlghtet-s were absent. Their places,
After 56 years of a varied theatri- about theatre people on relief. Govvirtually tiie same as rejected by
are
extremely
figures
were eagerly taken by theatrego.eijs, cal existence, the old Park theatre ernment
Philadelphia, Sept: '22.
Washington several months ago.
sketchy, with virtually the only
Walnut Street Theatre,, famous who are' unable to be In New York Is^ to come down to make way .for available classification out of date.
Idea calls for the Government paywho have a modern structure.
ing actors relief wages, with the old legit house here, opens as a during the week—people
Sole useful survey of occupations
legits
when
Sunday
xnanagera .Adding, the difference to home of Jewish attractions on Sat- attended
Known originally as Metropolitan of persons on relief was made more
make up the. $40 weekly minimum. xfrday. night (28th), First show is played as benefits for the Stkge Re- Hall,, the Park liias run the gamut t.tian a year ago arid its results are
lief Fundv That bears oui the conThoBC( 'observing the federal .the- 'The Big Surprise,', billed as a 'muof production, from living artists, of. questionable value today.
managers
Sundays
tention
of
that
atre project eo far as it has pro- sical drama' and staged by Bernard
which caused an indignation meetTo correct this deficiency, reclaswould attract fresh audiences to ing of righteous citizens on morality
gressed express the opinion that Elvlng. Book is by Sadie Simkoff,
sification Is being made in New
the theatre.
through legit, a dime York at present by a board Includcharges,
the result >vo,uld be. to establish a lyrics by Harry Kauffman and score
operating costs doubled,
With
Zignari.
by
Nathan
museum, musical comedies and ing representatives
c6uhtry-wide string, of little theEquity,
of
however, it la doubtful if other
atres. Basic principal of the projElvlng heads the cast which Inr shows win try playing on Sun- double feature, films at 10c a throw. A.F.A,, stage hands, government,
ect is relief to all connected with eludes Florence Secunda, Lisa SilA two-story modern storeroom and medical profession... Will be
days.
,

;

.

.

.

'

;

'

the stage. 'Tha,t will take In ama- bert, Ethel Dorf, Irving Jacobsen,
Josephsoh,
teurs, for there will be an Instruc- May
Schoenfeld,
iSol
tional division, too;
Clara Rosenthal, Jacob Susonoff
Miss Flanagan w:as asked how and Rose Juliber.
shows could be toured under fedArch Street also reopening. At
financing
and
admissions traction is 'My American-Yiddish
eral
charged and whether that would Girl,' musical comedy by and with
dbmpetltlon with regular Simon Wolf. Playing only Wednesnot be
road attractions. She replied that day night and Saturday matinee and
the relief shows would not play in night.
territory near the managers' attractions and therefore would not
be opposition.
'Hands' Angle.

m

Same problem concerning

building

Los Angeles, Sept, 24.
Yiddish Art Theatre
Trinity. Auditorium

New York
7.

Max Gabel
Silver

stars and
win produce.

directs.

Alex

:

.

.

Federal theatre project of the
Bmergeiicy Relief Admihlstration
has temporary quarters at 79 Mad
ison avenue, with John Askling in
charge; representing Miss Flanagan. That would indicate that the
project is quite apart from the re
lief shows now being played under
federal, state

and

city grarits

KEATING NIXES STAGER
Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Fred .Keating has turned down
Sidney Harmon's offer as. the lead
In "Body Beautiful,' which Harmon
produces In New York in Nov.
Harmon Is now alter' Jack -Durant
for the part.

r. Leo Michel, one of the jury at the premiere of 'Night of January
Ambassador, N. Y., received an envelope containing $3, as did the
balance of the 'panel.' He returned the money, to A. H. Woods, however, 'with a note' to the effect that as. he had attended the performance
as the guest-of the manager, the gratutity seemed superfluous.

16,'

Romano

replaces 11. Reeves -Smith to play character of. the
in 'The Great Waltz' on tour. Reeves- Smith, 76,
was frequently indisposed during the New York engagement, Romano
playing the part for 18 weeks.

Charles

elder

campaign for

he's starting a

Chicago opening.

.

into
the

•

Johann Strauss

,

Auditoi'lum

Herman Shumlln was seriously considering production oi; a play cailled
^Plcd Piper,' by Elmer Oettinger, which .deals with .Huey Long, when the
subject of the story was assassinated and play was scrapped.

Is

a

3,000 seater.

ENGAGEMENTS
Woods

Miller, 'At

Hom^

Robert
Game.'

Wallsten,

'Most

Abroad.'
of the

urban

Douglas Gregory, Don Terry, Leslie
Bingham, .'Triumph/
Ralph Theadore. 'Kind Lady,'
Dawn O'Day, 'Scandals.'

ose's

life.

Geo. Jessel, Arch Selwyn

Frank

S. Marlrio, Oreste Mlgllac'Singing City.'
Claire Carleton, .Loretta Sayres,

Prodociiig Coast

cio.

'Body Beautiful.'
Lee Tracy, Julie Haydon. Jean
Dixon, Louis Jean Heydt, 'Bright
Star.'

George Rosener, Robert Rose,
Lariibert Cynthia Arden,
Tllden Davis, Marshall Hale, Donn
Bennett, William Ardcl, Florence
Gerard, Jean Bedlril, 'Tobacco Road'
(3d road company),
Ellsha Cook, Jr.,
Charles D.
Brown, 'Crime Klarches On,'

Maude

.

Norma Chariibers, Paula BauerAnn Thweatt, 'Let Freedom

smith,
Ring,'

.

Una Val. 'Thumbs Up.'
John Darrow, 'Ascending Dragon.'
Don McClelland, Louis

Calhern,
Leo G. Carroll, Jay Fassett, Ivy
Troutmari, Bruce Cardigan, Doris
ing,'

.

'Agatha Call'

.

Royal Beal, Howland Chambers,
Arthur Donaldson, Jack Harling,
Alfred ICappeler, 'Achilles Had a
Heel.'

Leon. Spachner is general manager for Tony Landltl Productions, inc.,
legit fleld. Plriri has not yet anti new managerial outfit entering the
nounced plans.

royalties for scripts, ending the.
practice of requesting playwrights
to waive their fees. Government also
Is. considering the idea of conducting a play contest, witli the intention of fostering domestic works
and encouraging sectional schools.
If the idea goes through. Federal
cash will be awarded for best plays
of various types, such as those dealing with Negro, rural, Indian, and

Ruth Matteson, Gladys Griswold,

Dudley,. Jan- Ulrlch,

Herbert Bayard Swope Is among the backers «f Billy
coming show, 'Jumbo,' in association with Jock Whitney.

some
is

legit attractions, flrst of which is
on 'Life Begins at 8:40,' which the
Shuberts will play here prior to its

\

ox, N. Y., Monday
'If This Be 'Treason,' which opened at the Music
Agreement is for a maximum of seven
(23), is a conditional booking.
musicals are atteriipted. Miss Flan
weeks, Sam.H. Harris stipulating that he have possession of the house
agan has talked it over with the at the end of that period. Harris will spot 'The First Lady' there.
stagehands' union, but no decision
Theatre Guild is presenting 'Treason' and will staff the boxofilce with
has been arrived at. Sta,nd taken girls, as usual, to handle the subscriptions. Regular Music Hox treasby the Authors' League for roy
urers will be on duty at the Imperial where Harris and Max Gordon will
alty payments for playwrights is present 'Jubilee.'
etl\l to be considered; also.
Equity may be eased into the
Anita Philips, who collaborated with Leonor'e Kaghan In writing 'A
rather cloudy situation. It has been Touch of Brimstone,' at the Golden, N. Y., was formerly the wife of Jed
working for federal relief from the Harris.
.
start, but if admissions are charged
Pftiy, first called 'AH Bow Down,' Is the first of last summer's rural
Equity will be put in the position tryouts to reach Broadway.
of ruling, on the status of such
shows. It cannot demand that re
Reminiscent of DeWolf Hopper, who died Monday (23) in Kansas City,
lief actors pay dues nor become
is the story about a dinner given in his honor a few years ago with
members. Equity's minimum sal
Reynold Wolfe, rioted Friars Club ribfaer, as to.astmaster. Wolfe cracked:
however,
may
regulations,
ary
'Everytlme a woman I don't recognize greets me on the street, I say
confiict with relief waiges. Stipula•Hello Mrs. Hopper,' and I'm never wrong.'
tion that any surplus over expenses

of relief shows is to go biack
may be
project fund
the
answer on that tangent.

lot In the rear.

TRAM.

Now

Inside Stuff-Legit

touring

actors getting less than the pre
vailing wage, which has cropped. up
In other relief projects, also takes
if
in stagehands and musicians,

Is

parking

Squawks

pliers open at
here Oct.

to be constructed With

time, though, before the job
concluded.
from the Dramatists
Guild about government failure to
BIEMER BACK
find a spot for playwrights In the
Ft. Wayne, Sept.. 24.
program appear to have been partly
Frank Biemer returns to show overcome as the result' of conferbusiness as the Shrine manager, ences between government execs
having been out for the past four and Louise Silcox and other key
years.
membei's of the scribbling fraternBiemer formerly held post, but ity. Under the new program. Fedleft it when road shows dropped off. eral theatre groups expect to pay

a.

Yiddish Art in L. A.

Judith Wood. Hardle Albright,
Ferdinand .Gottschalk,
Clarence
Derwent, Gavin- Mulr,
Theresa Maxwell Conover, Virginia
Sale, Vera Hurst, Walter Fenner,
forth.John T. Dwyer, Sydney Rlggs, Seth

Sam Wren;

Arnold, 'Play, Genius, Play.'

Show

Hollywood, Sept. 24.
Rehearsals
started
yesterday
(Monday) on 'Lots of Love,' Sam
Hellman-Louls Arms comedy,, which
will be produced on the Coast by
George Jessel and Arch Selwyn.
Charles Wilson is directing.
Cast includes Skeets Gallagher,
Llla Lee, Arthur Lake, Alexander
Carr,
Jack
Arthur
Aylsworth.
Rayritiond, Sam Bennett and possibly Julius. Tannen,
Piece wais
fornierly tagged 'Golden Sunshine.Play is scheduled to open at the
Curran or Geary, Sari Francisco, in
two weeks, dependmg on which
house will get 'Anything -'Goes,' current at the El Capltan here. If it
clicks, it goes to New York following 'Frisco, L. A. being out.

Laurie-Bergman's Play
joe Laurie, Jr„ and Henry Bergfinishing a play about show
business titled '$06 a Hundr .'
Will bo produced by Henry

man are
Inc,

_

,
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LEGIT BIZ START A SOCK
My

Suddenly Hot for Legit;

B.O.'!IBEIira

'Shrew' $15,l)i, 'Circle Holds Over

—

^EWla4elphla,

Se.pt,.-24»-.

^howirin Rebearsal

Although admitted that it is much
any definite con-

belief
telt
general
is
clusions,
The Strip Woman'— L. Lawrence
theatre people hereabouts Weber.
'Ascend!
ragon,'
Camllp Althat legit is definitely on the up<[ao.
ward trend in Philly.
yuliet'— Katharine Cornell (road).
Beason for the optimism Is not
'Scandals'—
George
White.
that the Liints have been doing a
'Venus
in
Silk'— Schwab
and
•whale of biz in 'The Taming of the Mandel,
Shrew,' but rather because two try'Rose
Sweet'—
/
outs^ sans biO. names, have built Shuberts (road).
steadily after negligible openings.
'Bright Star'— Arthur Hopkins. =
'Jumbo'—Billy Rose.
First was A. H. Wpods" 'Night of
'Triumph'— Elizabeth Miele.
January 16,' which had a couple of
^Blossom Time' Shuberts r(rbad).
hundred dollars in the house on; its
opening at the Chestnut .and was
'Most of the Game.—Dwlght W.
near-capacity by Saturday night. Wlman.
Week's gross, was close to $7*000,
'Sweet
if e'-^Herman
and that looked like smash figures Shumlin.
alongside the figures which have
'Rorgy and Bess' Theatre Guild.
been the custom here for tryouts
'Agatha Calling'— Eddie Dowling.
during the past few years,.
'Achilles
Had a Heel'—Walter
Iiast' week, 'Squaring the Circlie,'
Soviet comedy, also not strong on Hampden.
cast namesj opened at the Broad,
ri nee'— Shuberts
'The
Student
received good Tiotices, and, while <road).
not duplicating the Woods' show
biz, did hit $6,000 and at midweek
the» management decided to hold, it
^or "a second week, with indications
pointing to a substantial b.o. jump.
Only other tryout this season,
'Portuguese Gal,' was adniittedly a
bad. show, and, .although it re.malned two weeks at the 'Broad, it
got just what It deserved, which
was next to nothing.
Likiely there will be a flock of
new ones dumped in here now on
the strength of what the earlier pair
have done. First indication is announcement of the Garrick's opening next- Monday (30)- with Eddie

—

—

—

18

-

Gs

4th

for 'Goes,'

Week in 1.

a:,

'Ode/ $9,500, Out

new straight comedy
production, ,'Agatha Calling,' which

Bowling's

was a sudden booking.
That will make four houses

open,
pretty - definite reports that
(who has the
/Nirdlinger
in
Erlanger
Broad) will relight the
a couple of weeks. With the Walnut devoted to Jewish attractions,
that would leave only the Shubert
(dark for a year since burlesque
was given up there) as a possible

with

Sam

Leonard Bergman is
legit home.
booking the Garrick, with Tom
Love as manager.
This week Is quiet all along the
llne^'with the storm, breaking next
Monday, when four shows bow in.
Besides 'Agatha' there will be 'The
Old Maid' at the Forrest (A-S
subscription), the two Odets plays
at the Broad, and 'Blossom Time'
at the Chestnut. All runs are skedded for two weeks except 'Agatha,'
which stays one, according to
present plans. That. means a light
Monday on Oct. 7, with the Chestnut going pix on the 14th with
•Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB).
Forrest's next is Katharine Cornell
on Oct. 21 and Broad and Garrick
.

Los Angeles, Sept. 24.
After.getting away to a good start
a couple of weeks ago, local legit
began to ease up last week. Ina
Claire departed from the Belasco
after two weeks run In 'Ode to Liberty,' due to necessity, of being in
New York to go into a ne\y Guild
production,

'Anything Goes'' continues to run
merrily at the El Capltan, where
biz is holding consistently strong.
Only other legit In town is 'The
Kiiig Sleeps' at the Vine Street,

where It has been coasting alone at
pop prices. It folds next Saturday
(28), with, no immediate successor
in sight.
Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes' (El Capltan, 4th
wk.)
Henry Duffy musical continues to hold strong and fourth

week brought a

nifty $18,000,

which

mighty. Figured good for two
or three more weeks at least.
'Ode to Liberty' (Belasco, 2nd.,
final wk.) Smart comedy with Ina
Claire perked up late In week, but
is

-

as yet.
Sam Harris'
Lady' on Nov. 7 at the management held to original Inten'First
tion and folded after two profitable
Chestnut is the next tryout set.
Take on second stanza a
weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
neat $9,500, which was oke all
'Squaring the Circle' (Broad, 1st around.
week). Hit $5,000 and management
'The King Sleeps' (Vine Street,
decided to hold it over. Prospects 3rd. wk.) Geared at
$1 top. opus has
good after rave notices and favor- been doing fairly well,
serving its
able word-of-mouth. Group theatre
purpose to try out the Jiew comedy
1th Odets' plays next Monday.
weeks work.
and
afford
actors
few
'Taming the Shrew' (Chestnut,
satisfactory
Second
week
at $1,200.
1st -week). First ATS subscription
show and big biz. Close to $15,000,
With same .figured for this week.
'Blossom Time' in next Monday fcir
Future Plays
two Weeks.

unknown

Albany Stock
Albany, Scjpt. 24.
Albany's biggest theatrical white
elephant and worst gamble, the
Capitol theatre, reopened last night
(23) with one of the dozen or. more
different policies this originally designed legit house has had In recent
years.
policy

Now

which
plenty about

draniatio stock, n.
cost
the
sponsors
five years ago.

it's

Guy Palmerton's Manhattan Players

•

('Prodigy'),
Genius,
lay'
by Judith Kandel, to be produced
by Lew Cantor with Warner Bros.

'Play

Rehearsals start soon under .direction of Jo Graham.
'Lawrence of Arabia,' by Mary
K. Brooks, skedded for Kouncel
Productions. Hopes for Ja/i. prod,
with possibility of Leslie Howard
in stellar role.
'Strip Woman,' by Henry ROsenL.
dahl,. about a hurley queen.
Lawrence. Weber produce.*?. 'Casti
now. Mayo Methot has lead.

Capitol with 'Her
'Singing City,' by Deborah Belne,
Master's Voice.' Top prices arc 50
for matinees and 75c. at night. under auspices tff Arba Blodgett.
Nancy Duncan and Frank Lyon are John D. Williams will direct story
the leads. Others in the cast arc of East Side life. Due invNovem-.
Emily Smiley, J. Harrison Taylor, ber.
'Siorm Child,' by John Houston
Helen Bennett, Byrd Bi-uce, Erford
Gage, Charles Harrison and Charles and (3riff Morris, Jr., for the StageCrafters.
Berre.
•Stock gives Albany Its siecbnd
'Eight Hours a Day,' melodrama
stage show In three weeks After about a department store, by Samabout eight, months of only films. uel Greenfioi^i, fr>v Bornpy A. 'JTonPalace began vaude two weeks ago.. sching.
re-lit

the

Press

Notices

—Fight

Money-

ing This

Week but

Help-^

Rise in

Week
^Anything
Hollywood.

~

Sept. 23

El

Goes,'

Shubert, Boston.
'King Sleeps,' Vine Street,
'Jubilee,'

wood.
Shakespeare repertory

r

'

'ABROAD'

*

-

-

Attractions which drew moderate
notices are faring much better than
usual.
Box oiS.ce strength, last
week especially, is the most en
couraglng sign, that going for most
of the holdover attractions.
Former playgoers are again visiting the
theatre zone, holdovers getting the
'break, because up to this -week, comparatively few new
productions

(CD-:704-$3.30).

Oilman;

Presented by James

written

wick;

first

opened

by James War'Crack-Up';

called

last night

(24).

'Children's
Hour,'
week) (D-929-$3.30).

...

west.
(

Cooper), Shubert, New Haven.
Broad,
Circle,'
the
'S.quaring
Philadelphia.
'Taming of the Shrew,' Chestnut,
$41,000
Philadelphia.
'Three Men on a Horse,'
way, .Denver.
,'
Harris,
'Three Men
Broadway feela that the new sea^
son win see materially improved Chicago.
theatre attendance and tbere arie
lexandra,
'Thumbs Up,'
a lot of Indications supporting that Toronto.
optimism. There have been Dredlc7
'Tobacco Road,' Selwyn, Chicago.
tlons of an upward swing for some
time, but with the new shows flnalr
ly arriving, figures show that the
forecasts were, not exaggerated.'

Men

on a Horse',
whch has broken every drama run
record of the past decade in the
loop, Is now advertising 'last weeks'
after a six-month gallop. Will stick
around until close to Nov. i before
decamping for "a tour- of the mid-,
'Three

llne-up.

Attendance

Figured to
Stick
'Murder' $11>000,
'Night' $9,000

—

-GhioagOr Sept. -24.
legit is now readying for
and subtractions In Its

Chicago
additions

the

Mob

Pace at 13G

Stroffig

Show

Xurrent Road

Even Shows with Moderate

too early to form

among

Chi 'Tobacco'

Elliot

(45th

'Horse' Is doing well at this time,
could stick longer on its gross, but,
their eye on the hew
shows,
'Dodsworth',
'Romeo and
.

managers have

'Thumbs Up' and 'Anything
which are a cinch to drain

Juliet',

Goes',

most of the town's biz.
'Dodsworth' comes In Oct. 21 at
thie
Erlanger, with 'Romeo and
Grand ».n Nov.

Juliet' slated for the
21.

'Tobaco Road' Is. galloping along
In Its fourth .Week and looks set for
'Road' and 'Horse' are really
aiding ea,cb other's gross oy playinff
right next door t(^ each other.
Only retarding business factor
laet week was a return of summer
weather.
Estimates .for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horae% Harris
(1,000; $2.76) (26th week). Around
$8,500 last week, a powerful' take f6r
Getting a. lot
the length of run.
of people who are waiting and who
are now rushing to get In under the

a run.

Cinch to pass
the year mark; moved up again
with most others last week; takings
estimated around $10,600,
'Dear Mr. President,' Mansfield
Pre(1st week) (CD-l,097.-$3.30).
sented by Irving Cooper; written wire.
by Doty Hobart; postponed from
opened,
'Tobacco Road'^ Selwyn (1,000;
last week; opens Saturday (28).
Cafes near-Broadway have noted
'Few Are Chosen,' esth St. (2d $2.75) (4th week). Holding to a
the return of patronage that was week) (D-900-$2.76).
Drew weak pace Just under capacity. Stumbled
absent for two years. Proprietors press and doubtful: of lasting; a bit by the hot weather last, week,
are asking how many hits are ex
starting pace indicated less, than but camd through for a mighty
-

-

pected, crediting theatres for the re
claimed business.

$13,000.

$3,000.

'.If
This .Bo Treason,' Music Box
Pre(D-l,000^$3.30).
(1st week)
Night clubs are flourlshinsr be
ybnd expectations and hotels are sented by Theatre Guild; writte.i by
Dr. John Haynes Holmes and Regopened Monday
inald Lawrence;
(21) : anti-war propaganda drama.
'Life's Too Short,' Broadhurst (2d
week) (D-l,il6-$3.30). Opened late

.Jammed. Spending wave can hardly be credited toi the crowd In New
York for the Baer-Louls fight.. That
throng from all points of the country did not really become an Influx
until Sunday.
Fight- -tans came
heavily heeled and played the night
spots Monday, rather than theatres.

.

.

•

week; divided opinion, with
most notices not favorable.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' Lyr
(4th week) (D-957-43.30). Low
With the arrival of eight new at- grosser but getting by at around
tractions this week, Broadway will $3,000; moves to another house aftcatch up wth last season In the er this week, probably 49th Street;
number of shows oh the legit list. 'Squaring the Circle' follows.
'Night of January 16,' AmbassaBy third week In September last
woek)
(D-l,156-$2.76).
(2d
fall
several shows bad already dor
flopped out.
First big money

of the sea-

start of 'Life Begns at 8.40' last season in the same spot.
Two new straight shows are rated

already — 'A

as moderate successes
Slight Case of Murder', which was
quoted around $11,000 its first full
week at the 48th Street, and 'Night
of January 16', which approximated
$9,000 at the Ambassador,' with a
lower ticket scale.
Four others
which came In up to Monday night
got divided or adverse notces and
are classed as doubtful— 'Life's Too
'A T'ouch of
Short', Broadhurst;

ceum

fairly

good press, with etari-

ing pace indicating at least moderate success; first week approached

mark.

$9,000

'Paths

of

Glory,'

Plymouth

(1st

week) (D-l,036-$3.50). Presented by
Arthur Hopkins; written by Sidney
Howard; based on book of same
name; opens Thursday (26).
'Old Maid/ Empire (38th week)
(CD-l,000-$3.30). Final week; Pulitzer prize winner closing to excellent money; $15,300 last week (exright Star/
tra matinee added);
'

Oct.

14.

'Personal Appearance/ Henry Mil(50th week) (C-944-$3.30), improved more than others last week
when the gross went to $11,OUO;

ler

should last through fall.
'Remember the Day/
(1st

week)

National

(CD-l,164-$3,30).

Pre-

sented by Philip Dunning; written
Brimstone', Golden;
'If
This Be by Philo HIgley and the producer;
Treason', Music Box and 'Few Are favorably reported at dress re(foi-merly hearsals; opens Wednesday ..(25).
CJhoseh',
.68th
Street
Book/ Majestic (17th
'Sketch
Golden).

A dramatic hit Is awaited and week) (R-l,770-$3.30). With scale
week may see the entry of more slightly revised, summer revue doing well enough in this spot;
than one success.
'The Old Maid' ends its riin at picked up to $14;000 last week.
'Slight Case of Murder/ 4Sth St.
the Empire Saturday (28) at Virhich
time the resumed engagement Of (3d week) (C-969-$3.30). Although
'Awake and Sing', plus 'Waiting For notices were: temperate, business
very good, with first fUH week
Lefty' tours from the Belasco.
Next week the premiere card Is quoted at around $11,000.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Playshort but should bring in something
house (35th week) (C-860-$».3(l).
good, list including 'The Taming of
Still the comedy Icaaer; got $14;The Shrew' (Lunts). GuUd; 'Most 000
last week; Monday was capacof the Game' (English Import) Cort ity; Bacr-Louls- fight fans attenacd.
and .'Squaring The Circle', Lyceum.
'Tobacco
Road/ Forrest (94th
this

Matter's preserjt tenant, 'Moon Over
Mulberry Street', Is slated to niove.

BIZ OFF

last

Drew

show

son came into the Winter Garden,
'At Home Abroad' drawing over
capacity on and after last Thursday's (19) ataxU At the pace the
revue is going It should top $41,000
weekly. That duplicates the flying

SHAKESPEARE

.

week)

(C-1,017-$.1.65).

'

a

HUB B.

Boston, Sept. 24.
'Jubilee'
not. only, opened
to
capacity-plus on Saturd&y (21)
night but looks like a solid eeat-flller
for the rest of the run, which ends
Oct. 2, a:t the Shubert. Lot of the
right word-of-mouth around Hub
on this Cole Porter-Moss Hart pro-,
duction.
I

Bard dramas

('Othello'

and 'Mac-

at the Plymouth ha,d slim
pickings during Its brief run at the
Plymouth, and left^Saturday night.
'Porgy and Bess' opens at the
Colonial for One week Sept. 80, for a
world premiere.
'Great Waltz' Is coming to the
Opera House, Oct. 3. 'Ascending
Dragon,' a new mystery starring
Cardlnl, opens at the Plymouth,
Mary Young and stock
Sept. 30.
company open 'Post Road' at the
Copley.
New Theatre players had trouble
with 'Stevedore' at the Repertory
last week.
Most of the principals
"were ERA players working In the
rugged play as a sideline. Friday
night (20) they ^yere called off to
beth')

.

work in a show In Saugus, Figured
by. some as an attempt to close the
radical show.

Fred'Rlnisjel,

direc-

New York, dug up
cast, rehearsed them on
and the show went on
again Saturday night.
tor,

rushed to

some more
the

train

Estimate); for Last Week
'Othello' and 'Macbeth/ Plymouth,
second week. Not so heavy oh the
draw,
Merlvale r Cooper
despite

names

9.round.^5,.'500,

Approach-

ing two-year mark attendance has
Estimates For Last Week
been picking up right along; la.st
'Anything Goes,' Alvin (^Sth week) week about $9,000; big at ecjile.
'Winterset/
Martin
Beck (1st
Holdover musical
(M-l,326-$4,40).
(D-1, 214-53. 30).
Presented
riding along profitably; good share week)
of improved trade; stays another by Guthrie McClihtlc; written bymonth or so in anotheir house; esti- Maxwell Anderson; was ais(j called
Bridge';
opens Wednesday
'The
mated around $20,000.
'At Home Abroad,' Wihter Garden (25),
Other Attractions
Op'ened
(2d week) (R-l,493-$4.40).
'Othello/ Barrymore; Gladys
midweek and clicked, with standee
attendance all performances; pre- Cooper and Philip Merlvale reperacbeth' to follow; opens
mTefe'nrs.SO top;, indicated weekly tory r
Friday (27).
pace over $41,000.
'Awake and Sinfl/ Belasco; re'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden
(1st week) (CD-l,15(S-$3.30). Opened sundcd engagement terminates SatSunday (22), drawing mixed no- urday (28); goes to Philadelphia
with 'Waiting for Lefty/ one-acter.
tices; presented by John' Golden;
written by Lenore Kaghan and
'Kind Lady/ Longacre; resumed
Anita Philips.
engagement has another week to
<Blind -Alley/ Booth (1st week) go, then tours.
;

AT

Thumbs* Oke

in Utica

Utlca, N. Y., Sept. 2^.

The Majestic played

to a cap
house with, Eddie Dowllng's
'Thumb.s Up' Wednesday night (18),
here this
'show
It was the -flist road
season and one of only' a few the
old legit house has had In several
ycar.s. With a $3 top and considerf;ity

ing J)oii«-lou-good local conditions,
distinct sur-

packed hou.se wa,s a
prl.se.

Mrs. Emily Harrlcal, wardrobe,
mistress of 'Thumbs Up,' was in^
jured on the head by a trunk which
hit her when It fell from -a pile, of

baggage
able

to

in the theatre.
leave with the

next morning.

She was

company

«'

-

.:

Wcdnesdajr September

ful whether it will draw sciierouBly
from average playgoers.

Plays on Broadway

Presentation'

25,-

1935

Town

Plays Dot of

and

carefully

la

-

;
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There are near-

skillfully prepared.

and the, production includes flyo xhanpes of
That feiature of 'If This
settings.
chances besides dolner some singing, Be Treason' rather mitigates the
but In the latter department hor avalanche of words that occurs now
ly 30 speaking parts

record after only one sitting. He has
Included a certbln successor to
Tou'rie The Top' In 'Picture, Me
unirt'eirj' trr "-two-a-cbij-.-inreteat^d -bj' -^eBS-L •WItiwut -IPou-.'-It-wlll-be-iiett?*^ lotBill" ll~vcrttB Tflieds-TC-isTiiw-for-stecee" aTHi-thBTlT-"
Hoeby
from the lyric' pluggers. Dance
Hnrria And Max Gordon; producl'il.
One of the authors la the Rev. aard Short: book by Mobs Hart; mueic and bands will play for"^ many mbntlis
delivery, something ithat isn't noticeeloquent
nn
by
Holme!?,
arranRed
dancea
liaynes
Porter;
Cole
John
lyrlca
by
loolcs
ablo In her picture wprlt. She
..'B«(ngniiie,'..9. lUUng. tango. BaJtj..
siookt?sman-who has lmpla:ntea; well- ftlbprtlini- Roach! «ttlng-*r Jo> MWalner; lad .singers will
doubtless take to
with 'the new
particuliirly.
well,
by Monty WooUey costumea
turned speeches in collaboration dialog (llrectod
Sharnfr gowna by Connie daWhen Loye Comes Your Way'—and
Garden, N. T., coniineocing- Sept. lU, 'fl.'; coiffure, which is enhancing on the with Reginald Lawrence,. With war by Irene
Pinna; orchestrations by Jtuaell Bennett; for those who are looking for" a
S4.40 top.
th?.
.ft,nd:Afrlca>.
Touni,
clouds oyfj" Europe
ordicatra .director.. Fxank
Cast inchictrsv P.-ial rraT.fc<m, :Keeln«.W rost im RS-in fllros,. ?j»d ber dancitig.
natural foilownp ''Of the' "Fiving
Cooper
Melville
are
no
There
King
timely.
Gardiner, liddle Foy, Jr., Vera Allen, Nln:i is, of course, aces.
In her flriJt performance is
Mary Boloind TrapeseV the catchy 'Me and Marie'
Queen.
Whitney. Jnnies McCoU. Wood.s Mii:er
gory passages, although there is the Prince
... i 1. Charles "Waltors
James.
should, fill the bill.
number she wears paiits and works teJlinp reminder that mlllion.s of .Princess
Julio Jenner. Sue Kastlngs' Murloiiettes,
...Mnr^aret Adanis
Diana,
'Insepamble,
almost, from the
Andre Cliarlse, Gone Martel, Six Spirits straight with the .24 -girl' line, bwtr
Derek WlllUms
nien lie in trtobdy^- -graves without Eric DirTK
of Hhythm, Hoy C<in)i)bell'8 Continentals
.June ICnIeht theme of the show, and very valu..,.<•.
..
.......
C'R-ine.
Karen'
antf ^^ Flrr^,
in The Lady With the Tap,; np- rea«6nt
Bolpy able -.si.d^jincts fo jtg flU(;o.ess^iji,'<y.
May
.
live. Standtrut.
Story tells vt how one man, Charles Ransmillor... ,;..,'... Mrtrjir Plum.
parently speclaily written, she ha:s
'tVhen
.Mb-wgH,'
Me.
Love,'' 'MjTSlost
,
,
his convic- Beach Widow...'..'....
..Dorothy Fox,
is the baclibone of
\,
,
.
Siace ^oni
_,
_
^ through the courage ..of
and— ^Irs.—
Vrfffce "PSiff'." T T7rr~: '.-MoirtRtmreryCllft- l-ntlHaate--PpieRd."flons; pieveliTS-'mT'"Bfe'tW
legit revue find-lTfi- other^f^^^^^
V... Jackie Kelk
Smithy' There are others, and not
set and the girls backgrounding as v. S. and Japan.
He is the newly Prince Rudolph......;.
variety entertainment, its serioua
one of them dull.
soldiers give her a rcaisoh for a spy elected President Gordon.
the
On
in
trouble
cause
liable
uau.e
to
lu
lack is
lacK
pla;yer8
15
Show wais delayed In Its opening
Authors, producer and
^'"""'^^f" impersonation, and .her dancing In
day of his inauguration Japan cap'
this nstance In aJ4.40 r«yue pl^
thfe
two days aiid if iany expected to see
ai
Number is an
Niimber
terprets
prets the action.
The 'country Is al- niuat have had a Jubilee after,
tures Manila.
of mirth is the first iiuJience expec- ideal blending of production and
unquea- a- loose, shabby pr/bductio^n as Is
ready aflame with demands for wari opening night—:for. thla la
tfition. T^at it isn't present^ here is
best things but Gordon hold? to Ijls principles, tionablv a hit. It la a lavish piece often seen, In Boston, they were
,g
likely to keep a productionally ejcmoney backing evi- pleasantly surprised. If. the pro(with the
revue.
being a pacifist.
show from reaching its
cellent
dent throughout); it has .an unim- ducers are holding something In the
Miss Waters unfortunately starts
He finds., out tliat hlis predecessor peachable caat; It has CO'.e Porter's bag; they might as well save it lor
otherwise just rewords.
off with her best numbfer, 'Hotteniiaval
music (up to his standard) ; the dia^ the next show. There Is little tightthe first tot Potentate,' an Afrlcana special had ordered the flfeet and
'At Home Abroad'
„
^
^
aviation corps to jstrateglc points in
is. bright, the situations clever, ening lip to be done here; all they
malor revue Broadway has seen
warm string accompaniment the Pacific following. a,n,ultlmatutri: log
need lis a house -with plenty of seats,
and the wit aubtle.
'Sketch Book f^om the Six Spirits of Rhythm,
Blrice the sumrfter
that couid hardly result In. anything
Mary Boland has a. perfect role
It is apparent that Cole Porter
aftd riglM. now its the only one «" colored. Mlsa Waters dan do ae much
perceives that a;hd Moaa Hart grabbed off a few and does not overplay It. Melville
conflict.
Gordon
but
*n<l
town. Lee and J J. Shubert
h,vith, a lyric- as Heifetz can do fw fleet movements have -been deand
tour
world
their
on
Cooper as the, king turns out a
stpart
ideas
Harry Kaufman endowed It withKyjtj^ a fiddle.
Combination of tected by the Japs and the attack
cover
will
they
doubt
beautiful
performance, deftly holdthere
is
no
lots ot class and if<K)d locks and in powell a:hd Water.q dancing and on Manila was, therefore, made,
their traveling expenses manv timea ing Miss Boland in the spot in all
the -cast are several name;! who wMl gj^ging in 'Got a Bran' New Suit* with a thousand mien lost.
with the result of their writing cn their scenes. Charles "Walters (of
entertain on their own and draw a ^oea much to send that next- to
Gordon defies his secretaries i>t voya,ere. It's a natural for Broadway Fox and Walters, dance .team) Is
No closing Item over.
bit" at the box oittt^e .as well.
war and navy and they resign after and Hollywood adaptation.
well cast as the prince apd unloads
plus ttle
Immediate competition
Haakon has two spots, but his dy- he orders the fleet back, to the coast.
Theme la a kln.sr.and queen who,. a few. steps that make his audience
Afternoon,' He battles
oauies with
witn a congressional Just before their kingdom launches want more. Miss Fox does an okeo^^nf c^ldv^ouli'ilt
a suspensetol story on the
break away dance specialty in the second act.
«fi*^*S
» good dtart. If t^^^^
these torn- ^ ^qj j^j^g, Whitney makes a capa- committee bent oil declaring war. a Jubilee celebration,
oft
to a
Althoueh accused of treason and from their dulU formal eixlstence to June' Knight Is extremely decorapartlcularlir 5,^, aancing partner for the boy..
circumstances,
biried
.?ith ImneacSrhe re
romp around with regular people ttvCi -and att asset to the show.
Reginald Gardner does most of Sfef to L''"wed!^^£^^^^
Miss- Boley -plays her party -nroand enjoy some of their secret
f!;voV"To?t"-«nou'S
^ilo- ll
?«>"5,.«no^^.
favor
stralghtmanship in vigorous Jap protagonist against
war/ Koye. passions on one gay spree. Prince moter role to the hilt. The two klda,
wmd "P^^th^^.'-n?^*'^?-*^
manner
and
steps out Jri 'one' on Is Crested,
and princess get away from it all. Montgomiery Clift and Jackie Kelk,
least.. Too ..*^?;'^Jhe comedj I^^^^
.occasions for his Imitations of
President makes a quick decision too, supplying a slight lQ.ve interest, aa the miachlevoua prlncea, .are
competent. So well caat Is the show
y^'y.^^^"-' .«tc... which go|-to go. to Tokfo and seek peace -which never gels mushy.
lan mag that nobpdy steals it; and yet Miss
over after they flnd oat he's hot With his secretaries he planes to
Queen Is an avid, fll
have been, assured,
really Slugnutty, Gardner's clincher Sar Francisco, boards a destroyer .eader and breaks the ice of the Bolq^nd
stays In top place all
For,
Standouts in th* cant, due to h;aT jg a lip movement gag while a pho- and arrives In the Japanese capital, formal throne rooni acene which through.
are Beatrice nograph plays 'Mississippi Mtld' by I Two-scenes there comprise the third opens the show by sneaking out a
terial. distribution,
Pow-^
her
under
the Three Rhythm Boys, and not act, which Is much the best because copy of a fan mag from
Liilie,: Ethel. Waters, Eleanor
ell. and Paul Haakon, latter belng la ba:d. idea In protection is using
it Introduces some Interesting char
throne seat fefter dignitaries have
Crosby's
singing
(unan- [ acters. In his absence congress haa bowed dut of their .majesties" presthfe 'only gent' to finish in the money;. [Blng
New Haven, Sept. 18.
declared war and the house has im- ence. For her holiday she scrams
As written, this show does more Lno^nced) for accompaniment.
No matter what happens .to
out to n. picture house where .Charlie
for women's rights than the 19tb
H^rb Williams hasn't got two real peached Gordon,
a Paths of Glory' as a legit producAmendBient and the- Irving- Yate3 1 good lines in the show, and the
After difficulty, a conference Is Rouamlller Ca Tarzan) is making
tion.
Paramount,
which backed the
all-glrl units.
script has him out of char5.cter most arranged with the premier, with the personal appearance. She not only Arthur Hopkins production, is. almeets blm incog, but takes her hero
Idn't know of th&. time, lust to make it tougher, aid of the British ambassador, PreBut the liirbdueers
the balance of most certain to reap a profit on a
throuphout
In
tow
Working
with
Allen
the
Vera/;as
mi^r
tKe.'comedlains,
and
hla
staff
are
adamant, mak
'what tb do vrith
subsequent film, version in return for
the globe-trotting in? accusations that the president. the evening's fun.
.-wasting- them lUfe thie Gliants toss, miale. half of
the heavy sugar it's poured Into
Klnis^. ll>:es legerdemain and ^Is
aWay base hits. Herb Williams, who team, Williams gets even less than is there to stir up more trouble. His trying
to develop a knot-tying trick the piece; Picture possibilities are
rates on top amonF modern Ameri- Miss' Allert, a strdigbt woman; In arrest Is ordered-. Word comes- that in the opening throne room scene excellent and, as a matter of fact,
the senate has held up its vote in
lean- Goniediansr la. brutally neg- the material.
trick and almoat gets screen script is practically half comlearns
hla
He
Gordon's
lected in the bahdlng out of matep .3 chances to break through '^^f imP«achn»ent pending-Then
to America to .see Thurston to learn plete now. as the stage production Is
those
Elddfe Poy,. Jr, a first ratfc ^re Lpeless and the rest^f ^the ^
rial.
the disappearing bird trick.' but built along the lines of a series of
comic,- la. overlooked -even comedy entrants are about In the
light
finally close ahota. many of which could be
state
release "r/*^^"
Koye, -who xoraes reapohslblliUea. of off-duty Jaunt lifted Into a film as Is..
more, to -the e:ttent that he's not Lame boat.
H"*"
upon the scene. When the chief of stymie him. On hla
Play, having ita premiere at the
eveii a stooge, and lii' his most 'inv,
^,
U
Hastings' Martonettes open gtan otders him arrested again the he teama up with Eva Standing Shubert here;
Dortant' scene 13^^^
show and get enough laughs to guard throws down its arms. The (Elsa Ma.rwell's counterpart), who in the sense is not entertainment
of diversion.
It's too
LnSr boy To bring blck another warrant
throws a Greek party that climaxes
a later spot.
premier
has
no
alternaUve.
tb
but
brutal
for that, -with very little comstmitht man
royar fling.
'Bran' New Sulf and 'Potentate' cor':ede.tha;t the people do not want the
Miss Lillle' liiust have, been No,
P-rlnccss.meets i\er favorite young edy relief to offset the tragic, trend.
IndlcaIwar,
are
both
novelty
songs
with
1
i„
„v +1,^ w>ofoT.<ai vnoViinix
author;; and. the dancing prince In adapting the Humphrey Cobb
Other
McKay
Morris,
"ons
they'll
leid
the
score.
who
handled
trf
«J?tiotiiv ail
I
t
an Th^
good company in a show girl, hovel, Sidney Howard has confined
has pmcucauy^
she
for
,^ ^^^^ Schwartz-Dietz score president role- when the play was finds
the plot to a one paragraph affair.
June Knight.
Jokes and most^ of the funnier com- ij^^^
Westport during the cianablv played by this fast-moving
A glory-seeking general sends
HlghUghta In
edy lyrics. But even ^iss LnMe la whlatle' and 'Love Is a Dancing summei', again has the part. His as
more or less on her own, dependent ^hlng.' But none of them sounds signment Is a heavy, lengthy one, show are inany. Oiie good bet la the battle-weary troops against overtheatre acene, where actual plx whelming odds to capture a position
film
on her personal tricks mo8t_or tne jj^^^ potential smash tuning.
requiring no little energy. Morris
slio-wn on a amall acreen: and that will net him a promotion. Wben
are
Girls are not exceptional or even doesn't look quite old enough for a Where the bronzed Tarzan makea a they fall, and most of the regiment
^i^^^nn^i'^ThnnLh
than
>n„"V're Vari
the songs, although in^more
looks but their danclnc is chief executive, and he sports a red perfect, typical Hollytvood speech is butchered, he orders the survivors
.tie..
Still, he does a good Job.
For spectacle the placed under arrest on chargea of
lisp).
(with
he^'tL^^Ihe s^ng excellent and they're blSSt?fuHy
outfitted. In the whole show there's
throne room, opening and closing cowardice and eventually three of.
*tJ^If' thA
There-r no
^^t
a
bit of nudity, that alone in a. last scene, but he, too; is outatand.
the show, but in two absolute them are shot as examples to other
sendlnsf"^isa Powell oM
Shubert
revue
being
enough
novelty
Ing
aa
Japanese
the
premier.
There
by the entire soldiers.
costume
dhanges In
f.f^» t„M,^o««. i«/ thnt^« about
are three or iour JaiS players, but company. Eva's, ballroom Is another
B° °» the billing.
Apparently the producers wanted
*^r f*».?.V°^i„^J'"^;t^^,*^''p!w^^^^^^
Lack of strong comedy Is due another good impersonation comes eye-full, aa la the breakfast room to learn Just how effective comAr^onl s?rlctlT5DSurpoople
from
Arthur. Hughes aa Koye; his set In the royal palace. Costuming, paratively mild dialog would be,
Male either to poor selection or fio sburce.
P^^Hfakon is
the future of legit,
alleged to have .set back the pro- with film censorship In mind. Lines
Seer f^^^^^^^^^
.V^^.^^^^A^ZT'l^^^^
Kathryn Givney plays Jhc
the divcers $80,000. Is conaiatently good
are excejptlonally clean for a 'What
nX.<.H»„. a ntrnnBA oieht ih business it la to be hopeC that the. P'ay.
the reason. Between them, president's attractive private secre- thoroughly laviah and colorful.
Price Glory' atmosphere.
Play is
I fl^^'^l^t^h hPretnforP
n^^
James Spottawpod counts^ a«
Comic situations are too niiraer absorbing and builds rapidly aftei"ri'J^ plcturea and radio have gobbled up tary.
t.^f^^.J''^t''f^l°^Zlol^t
ventured into the concert realm
Ibee.
the cream
the comedy Writing an admiral.
to mention and Porter's lyrics it gets started.
ous
One reason is the
But
concerned.
are
ai^
where men
wnere.
."
and theae amuaement branches
ai-e
too crammed full of subtle rapid handling of the 16 changes,
^"'Jr^r"paakon isn't the only^^Pfr^V^f' consume material so fast the boys''
chortle-producing quips and Jibes to accomplished w-lth movable platfor the essence of the wnoie b.iow 1;^^,^
^^
for side issues,
forms, which allow four scenes to be
LIFE'S
s far from noi-mal for a 'eyue jV
^^^^^3
Lo^g
^^^^^
set up simultaneously.
Drama tn thr^ acts presented at ti
•
lot of people Will wonder whether „:„i
amnn^ rnnnnn ffir ^th*. Broadhuist,
Henry Dreyfuss did the sets and
N T., Sept. 20, '33, by Jed ing that e clency men thought the
N.
1!
f.ipv havA walked into the Radio L
ii^.^
f vaudeville.
P .,?^ If Herrls
condition
of
P^^^
uaed an angle effect in a number of
directed
same;
wTittin
and
by
by
I^^F
i^ .„?«^on
kJ mistake.
™i=;aL But
T^nt
department could be eliminated.
Hall by
City. Music
.j^^.n^^g Abujld' is a criterion, it's John Wheffon and Arthur Kaplan; top $:1.30.
Fowler has been wltlv the firm scenes which enabled him to get a
.,...Kathorine Srjuire
with the production by Mlneiu ana K,o^ a aertoua matter for the legit Hannah Priest
for 17 years, a clerk who figured lot of small space used, as well aa
dances staged by, iJene Snyder gtage aa well, and o.ulck correction
fi-^^^Reian
'••KieVorhm? himaelf a fixture. Hfs young wife to provide unusual effects. A serl(Rockettea) and Harry Losee. the ,3 .required If. the revue Is to have a Ethel ^oseilbir^:::V.::::;'.
jl?.et Fox
encourages him, but he is oua drawback to full understanding
Mi H. resemblance is ho accident.
future on the Broadway map.
Edward Fowler.
.John B. Lltel Helen
unable to get another Job. After of the play Is aiidlence inability to
Fogarty
Ruth
.Kvelyn
'VnrdenBook and there's not much of It
Bige.
J. M. Babcock
Prleetly Morrison
seven months Fo-wler is desperate follow, via programs, the large num—Is based on an Idea written by
ber of scenes, as the play ia handled
James Collins....
T..eslle Adams
morale
is gone and- he fre
His
all
but
Ray ICnleht, r&dto comic,
Helen Fowler..
.Dorjs .Dalton
had largely in a darkened houae. Final
Wrfi. Rerason
.F,t
that remains of the Knight origl- |F
"Wilson quently quarrels with her. She
curtain here found the audience
.Joseph M. de VlUrrd, been secretary' to:- James Colllna
Walter.
nal. according to the program, is
waiting f of niore. Play is done -with
Mrs.
Collins
Lea'
Penman
and
Drarna
in three acts preaentied at the
head of the sales department,
concerns the
It
one blackoilL
a single intermission.
Tirnfl^ tour
tniir Ol
r,t a
a pan
nnli- or
of American
AmPrlcvTi Music Box Sept. i3, ina\ by the Theatre
they had carried on. an affair until
world
0^,^. ^rme„ ^y Rev. Dr. Jdm Hayncs
Caat la uniformly good. Myron
tourists, man and wife, and the Holmes and Be<jlnald Lawrence; staged by
As an exhibition of casting and •Fowler martled the girt!.
McCor .Ick, William Harrigan, Lee
wagstaft GribWc; w.so top.
direction 'Life's Too Short,' first
varlouis numbers and scenes are ae- Harry
It is Helen Who intercedes with Baker, Jack Roseleigh and Jerome
^
5^""=""
Are
scrlptive of the stopoffs. An effort to 5umer
'Heroea
Born.-^ ia of the Collins and gets Fowler his Job Cowan are standouts.
Spirit of the
wa"ter''N ^Gwazah*"^**
tie things together Is made Via gag Robert 'Goraon!
John stark best, but It Is questionable whether back. Latter hates Collins and his trenches has been well caught by
..McKay Morrie the play is diversion; With the in- actions virtually force Helen batk the east aa 'a whole.- McCormlck,
cablegrama to the folks back home. John Gordon
Kathryn^Givnev rugi, q{
shows and. because of to the , other man's- arms. Girt Is Harrigan and Cowan give ace perflashed on the traveler from the Miss FoJwoii
of 'Llfe'jj'. theme, a lim- determined to stick until he accuses formances as the three corideriined
projection booth between .scenes, Sn.nsfleid:° .'.'.V.V.'.\\\^V..Rohe^
.Kathleen comegynl ited engagement is indicated.
biit the missives are only half funny Mm, Oane
her of secretly resuming the aiffair. men; Roseleigh la the brutal general
Ambassador.:.....
Edgar Rent
and after a while they're forgotten jntish
It IS a depression story
dated
Back on the Job, FOwler philoso- and Bakier makes a cotirt martial
French Ambassador. ....... ..Marcel Joumct
completely,
Bright
bonVTH Maciiipnzic about two years ago. Kew Deal and phizes to Ruth Fogarty. mature plea realistic enough to draw a hand
. ^
Even though she gets most or the ptfulnson
Boyd T)a.viR the administration are criticized in saleswoman, whose- wit furnishes that holds up stage action momenbreaks, about all that Miss Lillle Fitzgerald.
unmistakable
terms.
various
The
Of this li-gfifer passages in the tarily.
most
•••••••
Mitrhei" uatr^iR
:;
obtained from the' script was three ^^'J
Arthur Hopkins directed as well
current goverhmentail relief bureaus play. Yes, he took Helen, a!way from
wi-ciice M. Tliir Up
lines Ifuunn.
or four pwfMir. woe^Ar
.Frank Tiac are not mentioned, writing probably Collins and Collins took her bfick .is pre.sented and ha.s given the pro.r
for ccmed^f scenes ^hl'Ch any bad Ja^^•!F
Scenes
those
measures,
Fling
at
again. At fli'st he wanted to IciU- duotlon excellent staging.
RohiJ'i°t"\!J>wH^"tedatln3-aa
a whole re.crister, but the part one
little boy .'could have written, a"<i n^!,V,ch' '''
!!.Hnrianrt Tucker the administration creepa in here the other man, but life's too short..
two comedy fypics whi'ph won't, go A/r,^irni'james
..Tamos spoitswoort' and ther e, bUt the play Is not 'a Yet at the curtain, after ^Fowler's" flrialo, repi-.esenting a battle Scene,
ofl!'
'shoes
lii-plnard.
Thomna
Clinlirner.s
The
svas
theatre.'
ruined
Ihls
fii'et rii.crht wli6n offstage
beyondpropaganda work generally.
tons' speech, he isn't certain -^Vhat
lacourcn yo.'^hlwurp
sounds killod e.5.s.pntlal dialog, leavand 'Montnarnaaae' lln.a.'* are ex- Todu... ........
Characters are thpse employed in he wants to do retrieve his -wife ing
those who had not read the book
amples. althoUh. they probably Sr7u'jimX\"V.V.r.V.\\\V.VT5-^h^^^ oS?.i
a wholesale grocery establlehmilnt, or try to forget her.
wondering what it was all about.
won t iAT the LilUP. following ne- r,ord Carrlngton
rhnrles Br.vnnt
employees
in
the
feariiig
first
'acsno
'Life's'
third
act
Is
the
best,
most
....Tom- Powors
Court m.irtlal scene and play's finale
caiise e"h'eifl one' of the few people vaitt.
pay-day because of- the probabjlity of what action thore la coming
canable of making .iny thing sound {^^^"n 'V^^'
y^^i;;!^* nu^xtl of another salary cut or blue slip, then. Comment of filing clerks is are topnqtch.
Questloncible
cute.
the stage producOn this day all in the .claim office enlivening If not amusing, espfecially tion can come ifout
with a whole
.Btit in her dialog items, such a.s
Theatre Guild opens its 18th sea- get another slice and there are ex- that of Mlsa RQsenl>erg, spouting the financial .skin, even with a run.
•Dinrter Napkins' (hot new) and
pressions of resentment. But Ed- communistic remarks of her fatl.ier, Cast of 4^, plus a crew of 23 has
The "Audience Waits:' Miss Llllle «on With a di-ama that is frankly ward
Fowler, the clerk who han- •who was 'peacefully plcketinS' " a rolled up a nut that iv 111 be tough
It ia an
can. take naps between laughs, so propaganda against war.
unusual play which should -well dles returned goods. Is let out, old dress works on 38th street. and was to cracki But then, there's nlv.-ay."
far apart are thie punches.
(Continued on. page 74)
the film versi(ni.
Boiie.
Miss Powell has three dancing satisfy subscribers, but it Is doubt- Babcock, head of the firm, explain-

AT HOME ABROAD

....ahut)M.tttx'Wi~atJLRcX.b)LMitcstil-MineM\'
-Star) Beatrice Lime, Jitliei "Waters; teatureB Herb Williams. Elennor Powell, Bool:
and score, Howard Dletz nn<l Arthur
Schwartz; based on Idea by Ray Knifflil
dance's" Gene SnyiJcr tnil Barry Uoeee.
dialog staffer. Tlioinus Mitchell. At WIntor
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Platform Personalities

Town

Hall Concerts

I

•^

Included In the

Town

vember attractions on
~

'

Nov.

iri

1, Julio Martinez Cyanguren.
8, John Herrick.
.9, Maria Silveira.
"'Iir^VTilara'MacGregbS
13, Lola Mont-Gorsey (afternoon).
to London for cataloging. ..Hyrok
13, Zblgnlew.Griadowskl (evening)
offlCft stilX dickering for an Oct. date
14, J. Swislowskl.
for the Moscow Cathedral choir.
16, George Miquelie.
Marion Anderson has been away for
18, Rosalyn Tureck,
foMr years no^r. .
LeKoy

asj?4:...hla—p;tlvate.illbsar^.. xesar<?«done of the flnest. on the continent,

She slnga Nov.
National;; Prague.
Her main roles with that group
29i
were 'Tales of Hoffman* appearing
"at varloofl— times as- Olympia an\l

.

Venice.'

1^;

Miller

American

Met

WiD

in

MGM

Is

American Ballet now under the
wing of the Metropolitan Opera
Will troupei 28 dancers, averaging
19 years of age, into the key cities.
When playing the et Itself there
will be 36 dancers,
'Uncle. TOm's Cabin' will be made

Into a ballet. Balachine and Williajii Dollar doing the choreography.
Paul Haakon's Ballet
Paul Haakon's number 'Death in Novikoff handling the music end
and Ben Shahn the sets.
the Afternoon' In 'At Home Abroad'
Efforts are afoot through Metronow at the "Winter Garden revives politan sources to recall Stravinsky
memories of the late .Valentino in to the service of ballet. Modernistic
Sand.'
It's practically
idea worked out In dance

'Blood- aiid

the same
form, with the matador, behind the
scenes preparing for the arena exhibit and sensing death as he proceeds to the gate.
.

an ally of Dlaghlleff,
hasn't composed music for a ballet
years.
He's reported
in many
pepped up on possibilities of youthcomposer,

ful

Yankees.

briefly.

Concertiana

Pan CO Cansino new

to Challf staff,

handling flamenco Insti'uctlons ...
Llfar's dances: minus music no-go
Giselle now
with Parisian public
has a front monicker, Sylvia
Lincoln Klrstein's book on the
be
dance out soon ... Horowitz'
.
oh the other side all year
Jes.qlo BaskervlUe-DouUiirt, former
coach to Nbrdica and the Met,
heads southward next month for

STOKOWSia HUM ON
CAREER AS ACTOR

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

nights either for

day or Tuesday night may be
incorporiiied: Into the Metro

winter, visiting Panama iand
.... Rose Tyrell captaining 'Jubilee' troupe of Rasoh
dancers, having Just returned from
the Coast, where she appealed in
'After the Dance' (Col) . . , Florence
Vaughn of Music Hall ballet ,fresfa
from a northwoods vacash. .Sileen
O'Connor now In Paris appeared on
a special benefit program which
Comedie news-sheet sponsored at
Deauvllle recentIy...Nancy Knott and
Vasily Golachov Join Monte Carlo
troupe here In N. Y....Maude Allen
Over from London for a visit, where
she conducts a school of dance for
poor children in the West End.,
Vllzak expected over shortly. .Flagstad's b.o. rating zoomed greatly
from the regulation $1,000 mark
since last season. . .Music Guild still
auditioning radio warblers for its
opera-fllms which will be made out
on the Coast after all. ..Argentina
starts her U. S. tour on Oct. 19 In
Lynchburg Va. ... Tilly ^KDsch in
London yet. . .Evans & .Salter plying Dailies Frantz with a heavy
schedule. .Mario Bragglotti expect

the

Latin spots

.

.

.

Philadelphia,

Bept;

24.

Philadelphia Orchestra, last
week refused to discuss reports that
he contemplates appearing In an
M-6-M film based on the life of

Richard Wagner. Just back from
an ei^ht months' vacation, the conductor admitted he had visited
studios while in Hollywood And had
witnessed a number of experiments
in- fllm opera.
He expressed the
opinion that television opera Is a
development in the near
likely

politaTX Opera's

.

,

Catliedrai Choir.
26, Jascques Margolies (afternoon),
26, .ICOR Association (evening).
27, John (iharles Thomas (after-

A

Ruroy

26,

Sibley, lecture

(morn-

ing).

future.

Outlining plans for the fall and
winter season of the orchestra. Dr.

27,
29,

Human

some

30

American and Canadian

next spring.
Willem. van den Berg, first cellist
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
has resigned to become assistant
conductor and first cellist of the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
cities

26,

American BaBet

Choir.

Philadelphia Orchestra.
Pietro Ton.
17, Philharmonic.
18, Philharmonic.
19, Robert Edison Fulton, jr., lecture (morning).
19, Philharmonic (evening).
20, Philharmonic'
24, Philharmonic.
26, Philharmonic.
15,

16,

Josef Lhevinne (afternoon).
Philharmonic (evening).
Philharmonic.

include new comx>ositions by the
following composers: Aaron Copeland, Charlet Wittel, Avshalomoff,
Marc BUtzstein, Henry Eichheim,
Alois Reiser, Brooks, Martin Grould,
and
Estrada,
Harl- MacDonald,
Poulenc. He also revealed plans for
the Philadelphia Orchestra's tour of

Human

OCTOBER

Louiavllle Series

Thuman

Promoted by

J.

H.

of Cincinnati

ed to bob up soon with bis own
modern symphony ... Myrtle LeoLouisville, Sept. 24.
nard,
new to Met, over WINS
J. H. Thuman, concert manager
nightly. .CBS Concert oflflces moved of Cincinnati, has announced his
from 16th floor down to the 15th on 1935-36 artist series, to be presented
West 57 th street; ..'Ethiopia' title of in association with the Junior
Newman's traveltalk on Nov. 10 in League of Louisville.
the evening at Carnegie Hall
Attractions to be presented are
NBC Artists service to plaster Kreisler, Metropolitan Quartette,
plenty of space on Edith Lorand Hungarian Orchestra; Mary Moore,
and her orchestra, Rla Ginsterj and Monte Carlo Ballet Russe.
Trudi Schoop and Moscow Cathe
Wednesday Morning Community
dral choir. .Admiral Byrd lecturing Concert Association has also anon Great Adventure sevies, Satur- nounced a series, artists to bfe preday morning, Oct. 12, at C. hall.
Tibbett,
sented
being Lawrence
Heifetz breaks up his U. S. tour in Gordon
Quartet,
Joseph
String
No%'. to go to Europe, returning Szlgeti, Hungarian violinist; BartJan. 1 to resume on the 8th In lett and Robertson, English duo
Baltimore. .Practically all of the pianists,, and Helen Jepson, soprano.
class mags, breaking with coloraction shots now of the ballet.
Frankle Wise to captain the 'Great
Hollywood Masseuse as
Waltz' gi-oup while on' tour,, plus
understudy chores to Vivian Faye
liecturer at $250 a
.Harriet Hoctor^ resting up Intown
Mnii?.Sylvia,
ollywood masbefore returning to thb Coast for
more film Avorlc. .Hoifctz's Jan .4 seuse, begins a cross-country tour
date in Carnegie will be a benefit shortly under XBC- management, in
.

Adventure film (after-

ridge-

*

Philharmonic.

CBS Bookings

Day

for Women's Trade I'nlon League
...Iturbi broadcast on the Squibb
hour, Dec. 5... Canadian dates for

Richard Crooks include Edmonton,
Albei'ta, Oct. 7;
Calgary, 9, and
Winnipeg, 14. .Nathan Milstcln has
three March dates, 26, a? and 29,
with N. y. Philharmonic, with Tos
canlnl
directing. .Romanoff
with
.

.

.

Nihi-Theilade, dancers. .first U. S.
tour of Jooss troupe will feature
'The Green -rable'
Carola Goya
.

•

.

.

.

under Haensel & Jones manage
ment...Ford planning a. special
Christmas program oh Dec. 22 with

night,

Blnghamton, Binghamton;

25.

Lincoln Auditorium, Syracuse.

CBS

Concerts Corp. has the folN. Y. recitals listed for
through early pecember;
Jascha Heifetz; Oct. 9, Carnegie

NOVEMBER

lowing

Masonic Temple, Detroit.
Gladmer, Lansing,
6. Mizpah Shrine, Fort Wayne,
8- 9-10, Auditorium, Chicagp.
12-13. Municipal Auditorium, St
1-2.

October,

4.

Hall; Maria Silveria, Oct. 9, Town
Hall; Rosalyn Tureck, Oct. 18, Town
Hall; Percy Anspach, Oct. 15, Town
Hall; Marjorle Garrlgue, Oct, 21,
Town Hail; Clifford Herzer, Oct; 23,
Town Hall; Grlsha (3olubOff, Nov. 1,
Town Hall; Paulina RuvInska,-Nov.
3, Town Hall; Webster Sitken, Nov.
17, Town Hall; Florence Page Kim-

Louis,
14. Crystal, St. Joseph.
15. Liberty, Lincoln.
16. Technical High School, Omaiia.
18. Convention Hall, Tulsa.
19. St.

Nov. 24, Town Hall; Eugene
Nov. 27, Town Hall; ISrnest
Hutcheson and Felix Salmond, Nov.

Matthew's Woman's Audi-

torium, Dallas.

ball,

Auditorium, Waco.
22. Hogg Memorial, Austin,
23. Auditorium, San Antonio,
25, Liberty Hall, El Paso.
26. Auditorium, Phoenix.
24-30. Philharmonic, Los Angeles.
21.

List,

30, Town Hall; Edwin Grasse, Dec.
Steinway Hall; Joseph Szlgeti,
2,
Dec. 7, Carnegie Hall;
Guimar
Novaes, Dec. 7, Town Hall.

DECEMBER
1-5. Philharmonic,

Los Angeles.

Auditorium, Pasadena.
Auditorium, Santa Barbara.
Memorial,
San
War

6.

Bookings

7.

to stalk the
the latest being
death of Bronlslav
16-year old son, Leo
which occurred in au auto mishap
ten days ago in France, and which
will no doubt hold up the dancedirector's presence In N, T. with
the Monte Carlo Ballet Russe. Family
comprised of .mother and stepfather, 21 -year old daughter and
son, were returning from Switzerland where they'd been visiting
their brother apd uncle, the famed
NlJinsky, In his sanatorium, when
the car left the road and killed the

family,

sudden

NlJInska's

26-7-8. ETIanger, Buffalo.
29-30.' Music Hall, Cleveland.
31. Colonial, Akron.

9- 10-11,

young man outright.
Daughter Is also In a critical condition in a Paris hospital, and Mme,
NiJinska is suffering from a nervous
shock. Her main part In the Monte
Carlo's season at the Met. Opera
which opens Oct, 5 was in presentation of 'A Thousand Kisses'^ ballet, which has been rehearsed as one
of the major new items of the coming repertoire. It will have to be
delayed to await her tardy arrival,
if she comes at all.

Station

WOR, New

York,

Francisco.

.

.

a

Tragedy continues

NlJInsky

the.

24.

.

.

1(5,000

BY SWISS ACCIDENT

17.

Adventure Aim (eve-

NBC

is

NUDiSKA DELAYED

High School,

Shubert, New Haven,
18. Lyric, Allentown.
.19. McCater, Princeton:
21. Majestic, Harrlsburg.
22. Temple, Scranton.
23. Strand, Ithaca.

16. Centra:i

port.

ning).
31,

His fee

though' this does vary, according to
Kreisler Is
the size of the town.
still a hold-out to radio, declaring
in White Plains, American Ballet that when he does etherize it will
Company, under Musical Art Man- t>e for a re^^ular series to supplant
agement, begins its first tour, mak- his personal tour.
Kirsten Flagstad is presently the
ing 56
Alexander
appearances.
most sought soprano touring this
Merovltch, handling.
(Continued on page 74)
Troupe returns in Jan. in time for
its part In the Met. Opera performances, Schedule follows:

noon).
30,

there.

Following a datia on Saturday
(28) at Westchester County Center

-.

JUNIOR LEAGUE TIE-UP

If

policy.
't^

time Sunday night recitaL
Entire evening to be devoted
to dance, with .American Ballet

.

26,

Stokowski said his programs will

new

iS'6~Wiir.'f end" W'repliSce

Moscow

14,

Leopold Stolcbwski, conductor of
the

CBS

concert bureau which handles
l-24-^HistS7-and-NBe---whleh-*ms-8flunder its vflng, report this the best
booking year since 1929.
Kreisler, Klrsten Flagstad, Rachmaninoff, Nathan Milsteln, Nelson
to get big build-up.
noon).
Eddy, Jose Iturbi, RIciiard Crooks
27, Perolle String Quartet (eveand Lawrence Tibbett are filled up
ning).
Town Hall; Jan. 27, Georg Harteh,; for this year already.
28, Marshall Moss (afternoon).
Town Hall; Jaii. 29, Artur Schnabel,
For the past two seasons there's
28, -ainging Boys of America (eveCarnegie Hall; Feb. 2 (afternoon), been an improvement of 130% over
ning. J
Doris Doe, Town Hall (evening), the low -ebb season of 1532-33. In
29, Walter Scott.
Eliena, Gerhardt, Town Hall; Feb. 4, many towns this form of class enter30, Krelner
tring Quartet.
Kolisch quartet. Town Hall; Feb. 6, tainment is the only touring attracArtur Schnabel, Carnegie Hall; Feb. tion for the deluxe and highbrow
trade.: Agents who make the hlnter8, Maler and Pattison, Town Hall;
Feb. 12, Artur Schnabel, Carnegie and regularly report the concert field
Carnegie Bookings
Hall; Feb, 19, ATtur Schnabel, Car- activity w^ll Organized, either under
negie Hall; Feb. 26, Musical Art individual
cultural
management,
Quartet,
Town Hall; Feb. 26, clubs, educational groups or dvic
OCTOBER
Artur Schnabel, Carnegie Hall; bodies.
3, Philharmonic.
March 4, Poldi Mildner, Town Hall;
Kreisler Tops
4, Philharmonic.
March 8, Arthur Fear, Town Hall;
Kreisler is still rated the top In
5, Philharmonic.
March 10, KoHsch quartet. Town concert field today, and gives his
6, Pliilharmonic.
Hall; March 16, joint recital of first N. Y. program this year oh
9, Jascba Heifetz.
Beatrice Harrison and Henri Deer- Oct. 12 in (Tarnegie.
He has a
10, Philharmonic.
ing; March 31, Musical Art.Quartet, Newark date on the 11th. His tour
11, Philharrftonic.
Town Hall; April 5, joint recital. Includes 40 bookings which will take
12,. Admiral
Richard 'B. Byrd
Bronlslaw him through Dec. At the concluSchnabel and
Artur
(morning).
sion, he hops to Mexico Cjlty for
Huberman.
12, Fritz Kreisler (afternoon).
his initial tour of that country.
12, Philharmonic (evening).
J^ngland follows, then Egypt, which
13, Philharmonic.
will also be first extended stay
(bhicago
Capella
.-Zi-CUiioi-jd-Hfirzei..
26,

studios,

She plays herself
'The Great Ziegfeld,' which
producing.

Nina Whitney appears

Balleit

ROBERT BARAL

Concert season bookings for 193536 .are up 50% over last year at
time,
ith
this
eight
topnotch.
artists having' been completely' sold"
for their tours 'Since O'unt*^ Both

,

:..

prior to leaving for the Coast for
film .work.

By

Met

Ballet Nights at

Arispach

'

up

polishing

Rasch

,

iZ; .•JtPtfcui'-Lwisser.

Up

is

'*

Kgger;

(afternpon).
20, Mrs.. Fredericit .L. Ames (evening).
21, Marjorle Garrlgue.

Seeking Strayinsky
Polishing

Talent Budgets

Hans Barth

20,

of ''"the" lexv> NxJ-VwrnliCT
_._jilatea_aniu)imcfid -hyLtha
In* advance.

Marilyn

Town

,

•

daily at the Albertlna

Small

.

^

-one

73

Better:

Wfo

'

•

She recently appeared In 'Manon' and Foester's
opcrit based on: 'The Merchant of

as Ahtohia.

'•"••rlt's:

Concert Bookings

No- Charles J. Foley, Kreleler's manager, reports that the violinist has
ehdow-

hienl serlea Is Mfia ITocovarcoforatura soprano, who halls from the

theii

VARIETY

OCTOBER

a quartet of four Met. singers..

Hall'sIts

—

-

CONCEBTS

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

Mmci Mila Koeova

-

Complete

list of recitals set by
Artists Service follows: Oct,
8, John Herrick, Town Hall; Oct. 11,
Wlilard MacGregpr, Town Hall. Oct.
22, Kreisler, Carnegie Hall; Oct. 26,
Josef Lhevinne, Carnegie Hall; Nov.
Rachmaninoff, Carnegie' Hall;
2,
Nov. 4, Jose Echaniz, Town Hall,
Nov. 6, Somma. Kramer, Town Hall;
Nov. 10, Louis Shenk, Town Hall;
Nov 13, Ria Ginster, Town Hall;
Nov. 23, Lee Pattison, Town Hall;

NBC

Nov.
garian

24,

Edith Lorand and Hun-

orchestra, Carnegie Hall;
Mu.sical Art Quartet, Town

.

13-14. Civic, Portlarid16-17, Moore, Seattle.
18. Auditorium, Vancouver.
20.

Auditorium, Spokane.

26-27. Metropolitan
St.

Forms Concert Borean

Opera

Hoiise,

Paul.

28

-

29.

Milwaukee

Auditorium,

Milwaukee.

GENERAL MOTORS IN

NEW RADIO

Newly organized concert bureau
WOR, New York, swings into
operation In two weeks' time, concentrating on auditorium, civic and
lecture dates for Its class talent.
"Tours of U, S, colleges are also
being mapped out to cover a three
months' period. Entire department
is a naw one to the Bamberger out-

for

let,

SERIES

to 'be

managed by Nat Abram-

son,. artists bureau head.
Nov. 26,
Those to be handled thu.sly inthe intPrcsts of the. 'body beautiful.' Hall; Dec. 3, Elde Norena, Town
clude the Nine Siberian Singers,
General Motors, the bigK<>st tie- .Song Weavers, Eddy Krown; Alfred
She's to' pet ?250. a day or ;],000 Hall; Dec. 4, Frank Chapman, Town
a riionth for lecturing and demon- Hall; Dec. 7, Kreisler, Carnegie up of last season between the con- Wallon.'jt.ein, Barbara Maurei, Honstrating:
beauty culture develop- Hall; Dec. 8, Mario Chamlee, Town cert and radio woiids, will resume rietta Wakefield, PcroUe String
ments.' Tour will be tied in with Hall; Dec. 9, Francis MacMliu.n, Oct. C.- Greatly extended network quartet and American Art Trio.
of stations is expected to triple la.st
personal appearances at depaitment Town Hall; Dec. 30, Marian Ancle.
Others in the concert field also
stores,' followed by local broadcasts. .son.
Town Hall; Jan. 3, Viola yviif's Colal of 'iO outlets.
being ne^Rotlated for on their -outMassagor goCs prepared to stay •Mllchpll, Town Hall; Jan. 8, Kolisch
Ah before topflight concert pcr- of -town appearances.
a day or a month In a town, all de- quartet, Town Hall; Jan. 12, Elena .sonalUien will be guest, stars With
booking manager Is to bo
pending on the particular deal Gerhardt, Town Hall; Jan. 14, ditto policy as to orchestra con- seioctod shortly to operate the dewhich Is negotiated. Ballyhoo is be> Musical Art Quartet, Town Hall; ductors. Instead of eight o'clock partment directly. Coming in next
ing assembled for the jaunt, stress- Jan. is, Artur Sclinabel, Carnegie the new .series hit out of; New York month will al.no be Jerry Kashlns,
ing her achievements in the fllm "Hall; Jan, 19, Emanuel Feuermann, (NBC red) at 10 p.m. Sundays.
formerly with the Jean V. Gi*omcoony and authoritative advice to Town Hall; .Jan. 22, Artur Schnabel,
Ernp Rapee wl'l be the first guef<t bach olfice, and Shirley Fay of
walstilne fnenaces.
Carnegie Hail; Jan. 20, Ezlo PInza, conductor.
Boston, to assist on dates.

A

LE|;|T0M4TEp-

VARIETY
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TOO SHORT

'

Morrison makes Babcock
Btaiia out. Evelyn Varden as the
wise Miss" Fogarty, Lea Penman as
Mrs. Collins and Janet Fox as Miss
Rosenberg are the others whose
performances aid the play's chances."
Part of Mrs. Remson, a member
of 'Mrs; Belmont's committee,' could
be deleted. Plenty of story, maybe
too much, and mostly it has to do
•with tough times, which isn't so
Doubtful picture
easy to take.

3?riei3tly

Jhee.

value.

own

Touch of Brinistone
three, acts presented at the
Sept. 22, 'M. by John
T.,

N.

Golden,
Golden;

•

written by Lebnore Knuhan .anfl
Anlt* Phlllpe; Btaged by Frank Craven;
Boland Young starred, Mary Philips featured; $3,30 top.
..Mary Philips
Janet Paber.'.
•

Roland Toung
.Ryder •Kcane

Mark. Faber.
BenForster..../...

...Cora Witherspoori
Sterling
. ....Rlchatd

Isabel 'Cobb.......

,

TV^ly Cobb.......
Nancy McOltire. ..
Larry 'Evans.. .. ..
Leo Kruger

Hancey Castle
Reed Brown, Jr..

.

..Bob Burton
......Malcolm. Lalng
.Jaiiips Dowil
Postance

Herbert
:Bu'ddy

.... William

F16or Clerk;
Geoffrey Smythe,,;
To'mmy KImbcOl-Bellows. .'. .......
'.

Wheeler Dryden
....William Post. Jr.

Hnnbury

Basil

,

.Reginald Carrlngton

Feath'erwell

First nlghters accorded this first
regularly presented Sunday night
legit performance a- cordial send-off,
being more than generous. 'A Touch
of Brlmstoiie' Impresses as only
mildly dlvbrt^nk: Doubtful If U can
«6mpete successfully against- the fall
entrants.
Play is supposed to have a wellknown showman as its central character, a manager who in the past
was rather carried away with his
:

1

programs. Her tour begins Oct. 4
In Worcester, Mass. Rachmaninoff
starts his •sea.wn. Octl }A...ln, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y„ the first of 28 appearances over tho country. Jascha.
... One....s:ofis ..msan!?..Mt.h„.re.lj.f?lou3
Hcif atz...b.a3 .31, A&ieSj.. twa ,c>£, which
Another contracts tuber- took place in Aug. at Lewisbhn
fervor.
culosis and is sent to a charitable Stadium, N. Y. He airs on the Ford
Third,
institution, where she dies.
program,. Sunday (29).
upon confessing she had had an afNelson Eddy has risen greatly on
>t>iir^^1sf} tbat.pagpipn consumes her
the concert sta^ft; mv.cb of ,wtoJ,ch
so that she could, not be constant
to one man, wanders into the hills Is due to his appearance in 'Naughty.
aher vespers ahd' Is foiind "^frozcn Marietta' (MGM)': Ho has '45- bobkFourth leaves the con- Ihgs this year, in addition to his
to death.
•veiit for probable marriage, telling picture
work and Firestone^ air
the Mother Superior that duties in programs.
At the moment he's
the kindergarden had arbused her fllminfe 'Rose Marie' (MGM). His
maternal spirit and she can. no tour begins Nov. 11 in Frisco. Jose
longer- remain clolstered.Iturbi
has
18
appearances lined up,
It doesn't seem like play material.
There are several light bits, such starting Nov. 1 in Detroit. He also
as a midnight party of the girls but gave a program on Aug. 23 in
that scene ends in morbid drama. Holly^yood Bowl which is conPlay is sincere, but It doesn't be- sidered a part of his 35-36 bookings.
long among the theatrical fare of
Richard Crooks starts his tour on
Not for pictures, Oct. 1 in Columbus, O. He also has
the metropolis.
-Ttee.
either. :.
numerous Firestone radio appearin
"with
dove-tailed
his
ances
schedule.
He recently completed
a tour of Denmark and the ScanBhe-Nase CaL

convents with the Intention of takof the. man.
ing tho cloth for life and those who
'
Fabciv c\'i« -egoist,- -has- -made a -actually become nuns. In the olav
fortune In producing shows. Every- only two out of the six are slated
one in his retinue, from author to to take the ultimate vows.
SAl.bicctive to,, him
and that goes double for Janet, his
wife.
He orders people around as
though all- are underlings anxio.u.<>

.5ta.<it>..n?i).}i.n.?P.i.'... J-?.

bow

to

to tho master.

At the open-

ing there are signs of Janet's re-.
.bellTdh, .during- the' pother of gettiifg
him off on a ship to London. He
aa'trsh't^^vftTi' hei'^tb'' go~alorig,-'haviTig-

mind the possibility of au altair
with Nancy McClure, the lead In
'Hurricane,' which he Is to present

In

In the British metropolis.

the concentration upon
Faber wires Janet that he.

Despite
himself,
is quite

'

Town

Down

-

Goes

'

.

'

•

,

'

•

cbhversation about

INSURANCE

ANNUITIES

trivialities,

Lqtiisville,

.PERMANENCE

-

In

N,

three

Y„

^cta .presented at the
Seut, 17,. '35. by Nora

written,

/aED ALLEN
'"BUGS" BAER •
DONALD BRIAN
.

!

QENF.

|lv

'

W. C; FIELDS
WILLIE HOWARD

Ma'nviUe
Balph Hughes
Marianne

Mrs.

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
BEATRICE LILLIE '
EVERETT WARfiHALL

Hurley.

;

Company

Norma Downey
Charlotte Gloer
',,,, Louise Klrtland
Mtfry Hone

Ara Gerald
.Gertrude Maltland
.Mary Drayton.
.Madeline Grev

•EI>
It >vill

WYHN

'

.r

cost you no .more to

Insurance which

fits

-

own

your' c^se

perfectly than to -"buy misfit In"

lurance.

JOHH
551
'.

Fifth

J.

KEMP

Ave; New' York City

Vhdnes MCrray Hill 8—7838-7839

A drania of limited appeal, so
so that perhaps none save the
Authoress would have -presented .-it.
Seemed more appropriate for little
theatrea.-than 'Broadway.
'Nora LaWlor may .have- brought
forth her play of convent life •among
the novitiates because last iseaspn
'>rhe First Legion,' with Its Order
bf the Jesuits -'background, made-an
'

to'

Bert Blake, Curley
Harris, Aline Walker,
Eaula Lewis,. Ruby Lang, 'Winnie

Burns,

Hank

Smith and Kitty Axtori.
Billy
Simpson will handle seven-piece pit
orchestra, and. Frank C. Smith,
straight man, will produce
the

.

wilj also

ti-ek

from coast-to-coast.

Schumann-Heink West
St. Louis, Sept. 24.
i

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink

I.

You

,

.. >.

..W.«.

Insure

Advise ysu."

Saturday

Owens

in

strippers

iarid

bf having
'

Criminal Court
Judge Albert
three
femnie
:ineh on charges

(21),

convicted
five

R'artlclpated "in

an

'

'fri-

decent performance' at the Minsky

The

Palace..

Ginger Britton,
llllan Murray, were

gals.

Lillian Dixon,
each fined $1 and costs.
more
seyerly
tapped;

Men were
Maurice

Boob McManus,
Sam
Smith, Frank Shannel and Russell
Trent "were each nicked $20 and
Castelle,

costs.

Cops cracked down after catching a performance one evening
early last week.
Shorthand notes
were made of blackout lines during
performance, and were read out in

Among those summoned as
witnesses were Dr. Ben Sandy,
ciiairman o.f state picture censor
board, aind Marie Presstman, member of the board.
Neither, howr
ever, was called ujpon to take the-

court.

stand.

.

.Lee L Hecht, local theatrical attorney, represented the defendants,

and

during trial remarked that
burlesque houses In Balto
were unmolested.
Judge Owens
snapped back, 'perha;ps that won't
be true in a week or so.' Incidentother

case -was first of type to
reach criminal court here, 'Usually
handled /in magistrate's court, but

ally, this

this 'ohe -\Yent direct to grand jury,
which
indicted,
thus
speeding

matter to Judge Owens' court.

tvay with Morris Shulman,

l^our

Leading

.

the

producers find
i
bur new

prices,

theatrical departnnents, a

pleasant Surprise.

As official soloist of convention,
Mme. Schumann-Heink sang 'The

which the novices accept a

1552
Open

BROADWAY
Illl 9 P.

M.

film.

GILBERT
"THE FOREMOST PRODUCER OF BURLESQUE"
1935-36 SEASON, THE IRVINB

PUCE

New York City's

Oldest

Most Famous Theatre.

and

former

Syracusan.
Katz contemplates opening productions here and rotating his
troupes every fortnight.

atrriyed

Star-Spangled Banner*- at opening of
pensed .with.
Play opens with six girls taking convention Monday <23). She will
the first vows, .a Quietly, effective go to Hollywood next week to make
^cen'e in

meel'

Syracuse, N. T., Sept. 24.
Impresario George Katz, of the
Civic, now trying a fall season of
burlesque,
envisions; an
upstate
'wheel' of at least three cities.
Theatres In addition to the Civic
listed are the Majestic, Utica, and
Erie, at Schenectady. Deal for the
latter is virtually closed, while a
second for the Utica house Is under-

MILLER

here Sunday (22) half ah
ahead of schedule antlcipatied
by reception committee of American
Legion, and was met by a conimittee
of red caps. She accepted situation
gayly and rested up during day at
male Coronado Hotel.

impression. 'Legion' had an all
cast. .'Few' is a femme affair with
one exception, and the presence, of
a single male could have been dis-

Geo. Katz'

Showfolks Shoeshop

'

^We Do Mor^ Than

^aiti'mbre, ^ept!

At a hearing
here

shows.

much

1

Includes, in addition

line of 10 girls,

Coburn Goodwin
Janet Pearsall
Suzanne Cort

Jacrlstan

HAROLD MURRAY
OUY ROBERTSON
"BABE" RUTH
"CHICK" SALE
VIVlrNNE SEGAL
OSCAR SHAW
H ASS A RD^ SHORT
FRANK T-^UnS
NED WAVBURN
BrRT WKECtER

.Llda Kane
Sylvia Leigh
;,,,Alney Alba
.-.

J.
'

t-

house

opened Sept. 21 under stock policy
With change of bill weekly. House
jigaln
being operated by Fred
'

Aliina Kru'ger

in the same
population category are incrieasing
their muialcal outlay also.
This goes for the lecture tours
Any number of -worldas well,
travelers, educators, authors, etc.,
are making the swing circuit to
healthy returns
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe opening Oct. 9 at the Met. departs after
two weeks repertoire for an extensive cross-country toiir.
American
Ballet, embarking on Its first tour,

Pawtucket and others

Sept. 24.

burlesque

-

.Vother Mercy,,."
Sister Plus,
3l8ter 'CeleStlne.-. ..
Sister Ernestine..,
Sister Madonna
Stater Geraldlne
Sister Pauline,',,
Sister E>mlly,,,i
Sister Ollvera,..'
Sister Ignatius.
Sister iKlretta

(AtTRneed Alpliabetlcall}-)

BUCK
JOHNNY BURKE
.JAN COWL
to;
....
MY DCcMARCO
JACK DEMP8EY
EDDIE DOWLINQ

St.,

by same; staged by
Qi-cgory Deane; Ara Qerald featured: 'J2.7S
top.

.Watch This List Grow
,

8th

iia#lor-,

local

closed for last several months, re-

FEW ARE CHOSEN
Drama

SECURITY

For indecency

1

jGayety,

LIFE

and

-

/bee.

STRENGTH'

Mcs Rappd

.

.

-

Burly Strippers,

.

love with her, asking
On
that &he take the next boat.
that %'oyage she is humiliated by
others interested in the production,
but cutting lier socially. In a London hotel on the eve of the premiere
.Faber hears of the shameful treatment and raises plenty of rumpus,
over Janet's objections.
Janet's touch of brimstone, howover, comes When Nancy gratutiously. tells of an indiscretion with the
showman on the ship. Girl is eh-;
dankvlan countries, a:nd airs Thursgaged to her brother, a reporter on
day (26) on the Squibb peace -hOur.
a newspaper over there. She avoids
Hair
Lets
Outside of radiOi he has 19 bbokhim because "of the incident. Janet
irigs arranged for, plus a Met sead«6idiE!S to leave Faber and is all.
for Strippers son, Tibbett is another who comtho more determined' when he confesses the aiffair to the brother. He
bines the road, with radio, Met. and
locHs the door and tries his ievery
concert field. He's one of the bigbllywood, Sept.
wiif) .to ch£inge that diecision;
gest draws today In this class, and
Ordering the -first night off is one
Traditionally long-haired. Long has been filled up ^ith bboUlngs
device, but that causes ho end of
Calif.,, the 'western capital for some tirne.
Milstein starts his
eixcitement arid protest t'inally he Beach,
permits' the -performance to proceed;, of lowti,' went, hog wild fbr 'Life Be- tour Jan, 7 in Minneapolis, playing
a' token .he thinks may woo Janet
Show played 33 spots,
gins at Mlnskys.'
back... She. does walk out to meet
$12,000 In Worcester
Auditorium
Municipal
a New Yor,k scribbler. End finds jJiSOO-seat
especially
the smaller
the egoist still persistent :and order- last Friday and. Saturday nights for
ones, are taking in larger receipts
ing passage on the- same liner which '$7,100 gross. And Nayy -wasn't in.
Is to' carry her back.
Long Beach for years has been In their drives' so are expanding on
There is too much .controyeSrsy.'exr Coast's No. 1 blUe-nose burg. more 'ambitious courses', Worcester,
Mass,, is spending $12,000 on talent,
cjted by an enervating person In the
play.
H6 isn't amusing enough, Strippers who received scant atten- twice the amount of a year ago.
even though .Young, gives Faber' a tjon In .Hollywood were socko dur- This town oversold the capacity of
Whimsical touch. Mary Philips, as ing .Long Beach engagements
its hall by a $1,000 and was obliged
Show goes to. Frisco, opening •to
the wife who takes, it, hasn't th<i
return the amount, to wbul(i-bc
lines that should have been sup- Thursday (26).
subscribers,
plied her. There are some giggles,
.Jamestown, N. T„ is spendingbiit .hot enough to indicate good
this year.
Bradford, $3,000.
$4,600
boxofflce.
Some of the other charLouisyille Stocks
AShevIlle, Fall River, Greenboro,
acters are boring, having plenty' bi
in

,

A

C-^/iedy In

Bookings Up

—

ence.

importance. But the authors
temporized and the Mark Faber of
the_ play is not recognizable, nor
*aUes~R(jlanS"'Young7 J^vnd 'ehacls tl'ie
In that
part, supply a clue to the Identity

LIFE'S

Wednesday, September 25, 193S

the cardinal principles of the or^er poverty, chastity and obediStory may be based on actual
occurrences but is Interesting only
(Continued from page 73)_
tb those acquainted with novice3:Or
cohcemed with the formative years year, having 46 bookings signed.
of nuns.
She will, also broadcast twice, first

Broadway Reviews
hit on the head by a cop.
act, too, Mrs. Collins' "acid humor,
.When talking to her.. phihinderlnB
mate, brings laughter.
John B. Lltel again proves himHe gives
sell a corking actor.
I'^bwler' alibiit" everything that type
of fellow could have. It is the play's
longest part and the real lead,
Doris Dalton comeg to the front as
his wife, a part rather difficult, con"'
"
Leslie
slderi'ng its later "^Stages.
Adams creates a Collins who isn't
-iiKa'ai~flrs£,"'bm~wTf6"T)rovGs-to-'tre
a regular, despite his straying,

BUBM^CSQIME

Kellinoer Quitting 'Mirror'
Mark Helllnger bfis tendered hie,
reBJgnatlon to the' NeW' York Mirror
(tab) as of Dec. 21. Contract has
not expired but Helllnger, a staff
niembex* for Ave years, has tp-Hen

advantage of a
.

triree

months'

-

paper as beduty edltcr.
...Mftve probably terminates Hel>.
columning chores
dally
llnger's
Fe has not anafter iO years.
.

.

...^o\inc£& futurft Rlg,na.-.

In an
whether radlp Is' hurting book
^ sales; Ipcal_. author%^ _§pcietx,
sent out a questionnaire.
Of the answers 94% said
they'd.: Father, read
a. book
than listen to the raldlo;. Asked
whether they could reiad: liter.

pr.p<'-ujce.„Be?J.dea.

wWr-h

.

..Bctjira

their

own works oyer the mike;

2?%

eald that

th'e

radio

•

•••'Os{jorn«'«- State Job-

William

American News

S.

•

:

Osborne, city editor for

.

•

stl

.

Kelly Goes to Fil

Mark

Kelly, long the sports editor
of the Los Angeles Examiner, returns from New York to the Coast
after witnessing
the Baer-Louls
fight to join the 20th Century-Fox

io

U.'

New York

.Course

Univiersltyj

which

rje-

cently announced a course In moadd a
111
tion picture writing.
course In radio writing \o Its curriculum.
Course will be conducted .by
Bernard Blatt, pioneer radio scribbler,; Among those who will lecture
as part of the course are Courtenay
Savage, head of continuity at CBS;
Robert Saldwell, continuity head
for the J. Walter Thompson agency,

and Alonzo Deen

Cole.

-

,

"

Has acquired

in

interest

mag which was founded

the

abPut

full

ten

years

ago

by

0», P.

Howard.
.

No changes contemplated by Mo-

loney for the presient.

Bill

William
effort In

New Tome

Hart's

first

Hart',

S.

some, time

korseback'^
stories,

a,nd

is

of

$4,500,000,'

that .$1,000,000

was

Understood
between

split

($2.50)

.

.

.

.

.^By Wintam SeabrookBerari Wolfe, M. D..

;

.

.

W.

.\.........By

Book Reviews

Ruth Waterbury, editor, who sucKathryn Daugherty .When
mag went under the MacFadden

ing Switches
Reversing his 'Sorel artd Son' moWarwick Deeping turns to. the

banner, has not yet picked a suci

tif i

cesspr.

glorification of mother love In "The
Golden Cross' (Knopf; $2),. though
the love of Rebecca Slopp for her
Karl expends Itself at the cost of
the two older brother^ of the object
of her affections; They are chucked

Chatter
Theodore Dreiser 64.
Peter Freuchen to Denmark.
H. L. Mencken was 66 years old
this month.

out of doors and left to shift for
themselves. Even when young Karl
turns out to be the sort of dramatist who exists only In books and
becomes possessed of a, considerable
fortune In royalties, a few hundred
dollars Is all that they acquire
through the stretc'.i of years.. Both
of their characters are self centered
and. unlovelyi but they are kin.
In the end the old lady dies and
.he marries her maid and personal
conipanion, as practised readers
kn^w he would almost from her
entrance Into the story. Lohgwlnded and seldom exciting, but It Is the
sort of yarn Deeping followers have
come to expect and welcome. It is
not another Sorrel.

Putriam's bringing out 'The Soviet
by P., A. Markpy.

Theatre,'

No

cuss words In Jim Tally's ne-w

book about a palookia fighter.
Hector Bolltho doing a blog of
Marie Tempest; the English actress.
.

Mlchellne Keating hack from the
Coast, and started on

a new

novel.

Caroline Miller has gone back to
,G^rgla after a. short stay In town.
^arty Berg, the former sports
wrlterj now editing the Police Gazette.

Max Miller home again In San
Diego after that Ice-arid-snow adMyers SpotswOpd used to
books before she tried; writing

Claire
sell

them

herself.

ook firm of Albert & Charles
Bonl will move uptown from lower
Fifth avenue shortly.

band for Dead Lovers.'

16
last
,

puljlished

Changes

Its

novel,
Is

Philip Andrews has quit Esquire,
the mag for men, to join Mademoiselle, the mag f of feriimes.
llss Perry, former editor of the
Atlantic Monthly, hat written his
reminiscences, calling It 'And Gladly
Teach.'
'

George Brltf s blog of Frank A.
Munsey, the newspaper publisher, from now.
called 'Forty Millions,' will appear
Oct. 17.

Mind Oh Ads

lotted

thence to Hollywood on his film fan

Plenty of plot to 'Public SweetRlnehart;'
heart, No. 1' (Farrar

riiag biz,

$2>.

&

but It never gets
Doi-a Maty, virho holds

Furnas, the scribbling man,
back ttom Russia, and most eriir
phatically won't write a book about
J. C.

away from
It

tense and

Accurate atconstantly moving.
mosphere and, while It has many
the country.
salty situations, It's not the delibAben Kandel back from the coast, erate smut that many writers
bringing with him the completed achieve without being Interesting.
manuscript pf his new novel, 'City
This Is the stpry of Violet Chesfor Conquest.'
ter, a dancer who ends her first^ary Ellen Chase in from Eng- person story on her fifth, marriage.
land after a year abroad. Will de- The first sees the groom rushing
Uyer a, new novel to her publisher^ away In the belief he Is being two-"
and grab a boat back again.
timed on the wedding nlglit/ Then
Frederick Arnold Kummer,. mys- she marries a fat playboy whose
tery and humor novelist, has penned ambitions outrun hia. 'capacities;
libretto for an operetta, which he
she hitches to a physician who is
has submitted to Max Gordon.
killed In an auto accident^ the diDutton publishing a blog of rector who makes her a silent star,
Joseph C!onrad written by his wife, and finally, as the story closes, the
Jessie George Conrad, and called big. musical comedy producer who
'Joseph Conrad and His Circle.'
provided her with a start.
Barry .Benefleld,. one of the ediVaried story is told with crafttors at Reynal & Hitchcocjf,. has
gets and holds attengiven his o-wn firm his new npvel, manship that
i

.

.

.

Word

for Carrie,' to

,

Irving Deakln, assistant to Jake
Wlik in- the Eastern story depart-

ment pf Warner Bros., ha:s wrltteri
a i>ook called 'To the Ballot!' which
Dodge will publish.
Weatherwax's
Clara
Although
by original script of 'Marching! March-

literary

week

Well

Capt. Billy Fawcett In N. Y. for
a week (Including the fight) and

'Valiant Is the
publish.

an

Is

Interesting boolc
technique. It Is

'different'

a

series of short stories
strung together Into one consistent
tale. It is Asch's Impression of a

neighborhood

small

from

gathered

as

Reminds

gossip.

village

of

'Wlneburg, Ohio' and 'Spppn River,'
except that it Is more stand-Pfiaqh.
Both Anderson and Masters glv«
the reader the feeling they are right
alongside; Asch seems to be calmly
sitting on the sidelines looking dfi.
.

Not for

flhns.

.

-

'

.

'

new

largely autoblojgraphlcal.

.

•Valley'

with a
actuiaily

.

Helen Simpson has made her own
dramatization of her novel, 'SaraSchneider's

Village (iosslp
Sholom Asch Is the ace living
Yiddish writer; his son, Nathan, has
written a number of books 'In
English^ Nathan, however* neverreally reached any kind of top rating. His new book, "The Valley'
(Macmlllan; $2.50), cbmes the nearest to bringing him there.

Peaceful
Recommended to those .with high
blood pressure Is Frances Woodhouse's 'Country Holiday' (Futnain;
$2), which can be read by anyone
without a rising temperature.
ore Depression
It's the story oif Jlmmle Drew, a
Add one more to the depression
Gladys Tafaer has evolved young' English physician, who goes
series.
'Tomorrow May Be Fair' (Cpward; to the country to fall In lOve with a
McCahn, $2), tied to a hero whose country girl. Majde -timid by bis
Income has dwindled to $90 a month lack oi: stature, he loses her to his
and who yearns for the wife of an-r associate In a' medlcdl prdotlce.
That's what the de- After a while she dies, so the iatory
other man.
presently stops. Index Is that three
pression does.
Interminable conversations, draw- of the 256 pages are given tp a dls-^
cusslon as tp whether > earthworms
ings of mildly lunatic persons and
are
conscious of paii/ -when they
a final frustration which- leaves the
are spaded up In tlie garden. Fleasreader hung up make for the sort
ant enough style, but not enough
of book some people dote on. Quesmaterial to hold the Interest of ttie
tioned If there are enough .to be
average reader, ^o picture.
profitable. Story Is too close tp the
present to be entertaining to most
persons. It will retfd better 10 years
Good Acttort

venture.

'The Law pn
other short

Tlmes-iMirrof company.'
Daily News' Ad-Jump
Yarns of the old west carry a
New York Dally News is $500,000
ahead, to date In paid ^advertising frontispiece by James Mpntgomery
over the first three-quarters last VlsLge and pen and ink illustrations
year,
when the tab earned net by. John Russell Fulton.
profits

. *

.

..

'WOman's Best Years'

ceedeid

'From the Kingdom of Necessity,'

-

owner.

,

'North to the Orient' ($2.50) ........ .'.By Anne Mprrpw Lindbergh
'Mary, Queen of Scotland, and the Isles' ($3.50)... .By Stefan Zwelg
Drexei..Lehr-,
.IJCiag^ Lehr and the Gilded Cage' ($3.00).. By Elizabeth
By Clarence Day
m
•Lire With Father'' ($2.00)

Vyalsh Off Photoplay
Wililarii T. Walsh, managing edltqt of Piiotoplaiy, is out.

Isldor

N. Y.

rosby Defends New Deal
Percy Crosby, has dpne It again.
Creator of 'Sklppy' every so often
writing staff. Kelly resigned from takes to scribbling on some subthe Examiner a couple of wepks ject far removed from his cartopn
ago after a mutual agreement to creation, publishing the work himscrap a contract that Btlll had a self.
year to go.
Now, from his home at McLean,
Though oft the Examiner, Kelly Va., Crosby has published his own
wired a story on the fight to- that "Defense of the Administration
paper as a courtesy gesture.
Against the Charges of the RusIt's
a slight
sian Ambassador."
pamphlet, selling for lOc.
Hoffman Publications Bankrupt
Hoffman Publications, Inc., which
issues a number of mags, has filed
French Paper Now Semi-.Weekly
a petition In bankruptcy. Petition
Courrier des' Etats-Unis, French
lists' liabilities of $28,501, arid as
language newspaper published in
sets of ?875..
New York, which .has been a .daily,
Hoffman.. P.ub.Hcatl,ohs not to .be seml-wceklV and weekly in the
confused with Liricoin Hoffman
more than 100 years of Its exlstPublications.
.erice, has gone frpni -weekly to semiweekly again. At the same time
Malpney Reacquires N. Y. Press
the price has been reduced from
Joseph
A.
Maioney,
f ormer:ly^^rd Ime to a nickel a copy^
business manager of the New York*'
Semlrweekly publication reputedPress; the sports and amusement ly a feeler pn the resumption of
weekly, back as the mag's new daily publication.
.

'Europa' (;!.76) .........
Lucy Gayheart' ($2.00)
TfLIr As. the.Moop' f$2..O0:)
•Green Light' ($2.50)

'Asyliim' ($2.00)

,

Although, under a. joint, working
arrangement. Imprints of the two
concerns will continue to.be used.

..i...

...rBy Ellen Glasgow
...,Br H. L. p&yis
.......w.;-.,.By Robert Brlffault.
.By WiUa Cather
Bailey
•.• -By .Temple
.........By Lloyd C. Dpijglass

....^.

Horn' ($2,50)

Teddy

Page occupied

the move, most of the execs, with
the exception, of Charles B, Fleming, the Lothrop, Lee & Shepard
head, arie out. Among those to go
are Luclle Gulliver, editorial dlrec
tor, and Edward Jervis and Bertram K. Little.' Tasks of the let
,outs will be taken over by thpsie
similarly placed at Nelson.

ln; the:

Inc.

Co.,
.:._.:..„

iction

WPA

lated.them to buy books.

;.,...f:4^.^,^

•Vein of Iron' ($2.50)

'Hones

director of publicity for the
in; Kew. Yorl£ '^St^'' outslSr'b^
metropolis.
His pfllce will be In Albany, but
be win continue to live In Schenectady.

Roosevelt,., Jr., Joins D. 0.
Place that the late Walter Hines
in Dpubleday, Doran,
filled
Amateur Cinema League has Is- then Doubleday, Page. Is to
sued a second edition of Its 'Making now by Col. Theodore Ropsevelt.
Better Movies,' which Incorporates Roosevelt has. bought into the book
much useful material not available publishing concern and \irill be ac-;
at the time the first book was writ- tlve In the organlzatlpn.
ton a couple of years ago. Moat of
Friendship between the Rooser
the additional material relates to velts and poubledays, which ultir
eound pictures, bringing the book mately led. .to the business associadown to the riionient. Intended tion, goes back many years. Senior
chiefly for use of Guild- members, Theodore Roosevelt and F. N. Douwho receive a copy on joining.
bleday were friends arid neighbors,
Done by Arthur L. Gale, editor and the ex-Presldent laid the corof 'Movie Makers,' and Russell Hol- nerstone; of the company's Garden
slang, with the assistance of James City, L. I., plant.
W. Moore, the league's club- editor,
High position of Page, who served
and Frederick G. Beach, it's techni- his country as an Ambassador, gav«
cian.
the book firm prestige.. Expected
Growing use of J.6 nim. sound that Col. Theodore Roosevelt's concameras' by iamateurs necessitated nection with the coiripany will do
the revision. Like the earlier vol- as riiuch.
ume, this adition Is wfltten In so
simple a fashion that' anyone can
idea
understand it." CoVers both the ban—:
Current Controversy, new condling; of thie camera arid the writing
troversial monthly, makes its debut
and production of continuities.
today (Wednesday) with the OctoIt's committed to the
ber issue.
L. L. & S. Joihs Nelson
policy of printing 'both sides' of
Thus the
Reorganization of Liothi^, iLee any given argument.
& Shephard, the Boston bopk pub- editorial gamut runs from Ludwig
lishing firm, something more than Lewlsohn and Ernest Boyd on both
to
question,
religious
the
sides
of
an
exa year -ago, with plans for
pansion of its activities;, has hot Bernard Sobel and David Car b, antagonists on dramatic criticism. In
worked out a.i hoped.
on pplCompany now has effected a joint between are others arrayedetc.
working agreement with Thomas tlcs, economics, literature,
K. R. Pub. Corp. Is A. J. Rubleri
Nelson & Sons, the New York pub
Bradshaw
Kamirt;
Mai-tin
Usher, by which the organtzaltibn and
ad mgr.; and an editprial
Will be moved to New York and Thutston,
operated Jointly y/lth NelsOn. With board of 16.

Rewrite

Best Seller* fop the week ending Sept. 21, at repoi^ted by the
-...Tr77=^_.i ......

•

.

some time of the Schenectady, N. Y.,
Union Star, haa been appointed

,

"

.

week.

—

rRdlp

.ftRd ,Ilsteji..tij .thft

at the same^'time, 32% replied
yes; 30% said they liked to
have extracts of bpbks retid in-^.
to their mike, and 61.5% said

there were his original screen yarns>
13 cdminercrai Veeks; on -the "air,Bome vaude dates and a world tour
for King Features.
He may try sleeping for a chahge..

.

75

Best SeUers

.

.

,

Kelllhser has •wrltte;! a couple of
books, musical shows and currently
.a play under way In collaboration with George Jessel. Sam H.

m-xy

What la believed to be the first
book on Ethiopia published since
the rumpus started Is 'Black Cargo,'
by Julius Klein, vet Chicago newspaper man, and Major C. Court
Treatt, former British Intelligence
~—
—
.xfflioej:.—
Book was conceived three weeks
ago and came off the Lincoln Printing Co.'"
resses In- Chlaaga last

.

has

Har/ifl.

Books

atid

Paris, Sept. 16.
attempt to find out

continue with the

'wIU

VARIETY

Ethiopia Qufckte

Radio

ca'n-

Station .c]lajasfi.._eJAdvs.:fiUt<l, {Mi'A
Helllnger)

ILITERATI

SejptemBer 25, 19S5

'^^TeiAnesdaf,

won her the New Masses-John
prize novel contest, she had to
revise the work before it could be
published.
Estimated at the Farrar & Rinehart offices that tiie new Hervey
Allen novel will be ready for publication In June 26, 1937. In other
words, exactly four years after the
publication of 'Anthony Adverse.'
ing!'

Day

seven executives in the form
Most if not all those publications
bonuses in 1934,
which start out with a refusal of
Tab soft pedalled the Baer-Louls advertising copy on one grotind or
Forthcoming blog pf; John Bee J,
fight ^because of the Hearst Milk another Invariably.. come arpund tp the American scribbled, burled fn
Fund promotion background. How Inviting the advertiser's dbll'ar.
the Kremlin, to be called 'One of
ever, .ja color roto with Sunday']
Latest is Polity, the mag of lib- Us: The Story of John Reed,' will
edition carried a full page plctur. eral opinion. After a no-advertis- be done In a new fashion. WIH, comof th e-' boxers; •id^d-'bpinff -Id tjp-.:thfe irig eairt 'for "iveifIr t\Vb •.yeai'sr the prise iilhograt>h8 by t^yn^ Wdvd,
arlem circrulatlori.'"*-''
periodical "^ni MbV sell" Space.
y/iih a harratr-vfe by 'Granville Hicks.

tion.

Roland Pertwee'bas the knack of.
writing an action story :that hustles right along without getting to
sound like a western. Most of the
action in i;o\xr Winds'
(Little,
Brown & C0.J.,$2), lies in the English castle froiti jKrhich the book
takes title, but It is an English
background for. an American-told'
^

stpry.

No

one Is apt to doze over- this
with Its. fast mounting susIt nev«r gets hyjsterlcal

ri^Ital

pense, but
.

hypo things.
to be picture material.

Seems

In.'an effort to

Omnibus

of

Beyer

Georgette
quality of

humor

scribbling
(Crime Club;

In

$2).-

Crime

a new
wh6dunlt
'Merely Murder'
It's a good book
brings

to 'her

pf light fiction, being equally successful In Its, humorous chStfacterr
Izatlons as In its murder plptting.>

Could, film.

Rex Stout, In his second Nero
chiller,
'The League of
Frightened Men' (Farrar & Rlnehart; $2), continues his healthy
Wolfe

istrlde to the top ranks.
It's fine
reading and a definite cut above
Dawdles
the usual, diesplte the fact that the
There's a strong, .often moving Central character resembles Octavus
story in 'The GSinkgo Tree' (Farrar Roy Cohen's detective jlm Hanvey
& Rinehart; $2.50), but Cora Jar- a bit too closely. Good film materett is a bit irritating In' her slow-; rial.
ness in telling and also the layout.'
E. Phillips Oppenhelm doesn't
.

She starts off with the return to
America of her hero, runs along for
32 pages and then spends the next
235 In going back to his diaper
days and bringing the history down
dpw/i to- date.
She takes anothei*'
100 pages to fini.sh~ofr~the yarn,
There'.s red meat In this story of
the' youth who puts aside his own
love to give paternity to his father's
bastard,; but. it Is clouded over with
labored Intro.speetipn, retrospection
and soul probings. That puts her
In the literati clas.s, but It's a bore,
to those who like their stories told
-swiftly.'

screen.'

Not

fo'r

fho

change much through the years. In
his newest book, 'The Battle of
Basinghall
he's

still

(Little-Brown;

St.'

as likes Oppenhelm

Not

$2)„

plotting dir? political plots

and, political maneuvers.
it':

For them

right In llne<

for films.

Harriet Ashbrook, who handled
Coward -McCann publicity In be-

tween writing books, has a new
Spike Tracy yarn, 'A- Most Immoral

Murder' (Coward-McCann;
Tracy

is

the story

$2).
ptlU an aniufiiig dick i^nd
la handled In a pleasantly

Makes
d bit

light fashion.

'pfftacnt-day. but materlaT'ls
•
for fil Ing.
•

"

nice readinft^
'too Involvea.
-

,
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London

Broadway
Bob Stevenson out

sir George TalHs around.
Fred Sanborn and .stooges oft to
Parld.VMadge Kendal, 86,-year-old actress, seriously ill.

of .hospital.

Nick Holde, reported ill, is okay,
Charles Washburn ahead of 'Venus

'

In Silk.'

Jeanine Macy back to Clncy after
Budapest
her first look-see.
Eleanor Powell goes over WHN,
p. JacobI
Friday night (27).
Maurice McKenzle, of Haya oflfice,
fiancee,
Richard Tauber and
BtUl sick at hla home.
•Blana Papier, here,
Betty Liongacro now with the
Norman Kerry here, getting him
Warner h. p. publlcty staff.
self a Hungarian national costume.
Bill Norton Is manager of 'Jubilee'
Zgolt Harsanyl, playwright and
with Lep Solomon assistant.
recovering after grave
novelist,
Half of Harms, Inc., Journey to pper.j|^lg.n.
Boston tor the*TrubiWti* " oliertlhS".
National theatre's iiuge chandelier
miviS-BpsWlrt- the -first- of the crasHed into "the auditbrluni durrng
Coast bunch In for Baer-Louis repairs. Fortunately didn't happen
fight.
during a performance. No casualJ. Russell Robinson and wife con
ties.
valescliig from ah auto adcident ih
Ella Gombaszogi lost 14 pounds In
Columbus, Indi
Karlsbad this summer, but must
Max Mazzanpclc)i handled num- promiptly set about putting on flesh
ber one Elks, charity dutinig at again, ias producers say her comedy
Babylon Sunday.
appeal threatens to be reduced in
Ci N. b'Dell. down In Washington proportion.
to handle opening of 'Crusades' at
'Ladles in Love,' adapted from his
National Sept 29.
Gov. Paul V. McNutt of Indliana own novel by Bus Fekete, the openat Winter Garden the second night ing novelty oi; the Vigszlnhaz theaNovel is to be published in
tre.
of 'At Home Abroad.'
Steel work is already up on the English shortly, in Guy Bolton's
new Rialto, with hopes for an open- translation.
ing Thanksgiving Day.
to
resemblance
Ima Bulle's
Many complaints, by motorists and Elisabeth Bergner deflnltely estabothers over, the influx of pushcart lished by casting her in -famous
peddlers in the Square.
Bergner parts. She, Is to do Shaw's
Warren O'Hara handling road 'Saint Joan' and 'Escape Me Never'
.

.

;

show

of

'Midsummer Night's

•film, Philadelphia unit.
It's Col. John Clark

Dreia.m'

now,

20th

Ceiitury-t'ox'9 general sales head
being honored by Kentucky,
Hal Jprome (Jerome and Gray) Is
bedridden at the U. S. Veterans'
Hospital, San Fernando, Cal.
Joe Byron Totten has Joined the
Pauline Cook agency, in charge of
casting and drainatio department.
Barney Gallant premiered his new
East B4th street spot yesterday
(Tuesday) just before the big fls.

tlcullsi

The Woife Kaufmans' 10th anniversary party was a curious hybridization of VAribtt muggs and
UteraU.

at the Belvarps'i theatre this seaspn.
Erno Kiraly, o>ie-tlme matine^
idol of Hungarian musical comedy,
settling in U. S. for good. Is marrying JUlia Orosz, American-Hungarian actress, and will dlt-ect Hungiariah broapasts and theatricals in

Chicago.

Alpar—Gusta-v

Froellch
divorce finally agreed upon, on the
terms of Frbellch depositing $8O,OO.0i
for. their daughter, which she Is to
touch when she. marries or comes of
age. Miss Alpar. renounced her aliGitta,

mony

claims.

driveverj-^ aucceqsfalv—

.ulolin. MftTf^w.eU's. -S.%Hght!e.c,.ma.rrlf;A,
in Glasgow, Sept 10.

•

Johnny Nobel hooked

Fred Bernhard too busy to tak*
Irving Berlin Music Co.
his annual, vacation.
Mr. and Mrs; Ph.U Bery C^ella
Hildegarde' returhihg to tli'e Rl
HyamS) back to the U, S.
hotel
cabaret Siept 30.
Edith Nash, sister of Ann Hardlocal blRce mov'March of Ti
Horace Judge oft to South
ing, at the Moana for a month.
ingFrance for fortnight's vacation^
Wit6 and aaughtw of Buck Jones
Saint
Ponseilia up from
Rosa
tour.
world
Mae
Wynn Forcine returnlnR to
here for five days on a
Moritz.
after two years in Europe.
Lillian Wirth a one-day visitor en
Ramon Noviarro on a short rest America
Charles Tucker's A,merlcan reproute to join her: sister in Shanghai.
hop from Lohdon.
Del Courtney knd band completresentaltlves now the Simon Agency.
troupe
off to
ill.
stroKpff
.'Michel
ing engagement at the Young Root
Jimmy Brj-son off to Paris for
location.
Bulgaria
on
radit) station now conconfab
with,
Josephine
Robert ToUrheur named stage di- another
trolled -by ^Consolidated. Amusement
_Bak6L_.-.i_;.__.__.^.
.„
recT6r"oTtKe"Theatre"d<S-Pai'ltf.
Co,
Russell and Miarconi broadcastSeries of Russian pictures to be
r. and Mrs. Harry Wurtzel here
ing
for the first time hero week ot
shown at the Cinema du' Pantheon. Nov.
to confer with John Ford, Fox di18.
Abel Gailce to commence megglng
rector,
Oscar
radley's
Elmer R. Davis and Margaret Em- 'Lucrecia Borgia' at end of Sep- brother,
permit
bree mart-ied Sept 8. He is a Con- tember.
'Supper at San Diego' chosen as trouble;
solidated ofRcIaK'
Donovan
Pedeltty doing a ParaHal Roach and party of polo play- the next detective play for the mount quickie at the Joe Rock
ers back to Cal, Roach will return Capuclnes.
studios.
Willie Lewis' band- playing In
soon to get his polo pony farm goBen Goetz here; going to con"Fanfare d'Aniour,' picture' megged tinent for
ing,
a, week and returning to
by Richard Pettier,
London.
.

,

—

.

,

Meg Flower and Ketty

:

Mflxwell

to reihain as stripperis in the

Vienna

Fritz Blschof goes to Wuerzburg fllm, in French version.
as Bass and Reglsseur.
Champs in various lineis to give,
Countess Agnes Esterhazy is sports talks-every Sunday from the
Paris PTT radio station.
thinking of returning to stage.
Housewreckera starting on the
Werner Kraus is to be the lead in
two new fllms^ 'Napoleon' and. "The Bal Bulller to make way for a
swimming pool and skating rink.
Tufted Lark.',
Rachel and Zoiga, dancers, of the
Pliaho-palr Rawlcz-Landauer under contract with N£.C. for Uni- Casino de Paris, opening in yaude
at the European, liabe house in the
staties concert tour.
Cllchy
quarter.
London's BiB.C, orchestra elated
Marcel Rpma's troupe giving a
to come to Vienna for a. concert unperformance Of Moliere's 'AVare'
der stick of Adriian Boult
Dr, V. Premihger, ex-manager of and a play by Bdouard Contino, by
the Theatre in der Josef stadt, in candlelight, in the Rue Monge outVienna agath to stage l^i^&udal im door theatre.
Kohzerthaus,"
Rudolf Forster undecided whether
to appear in the title role of Karl
Mexico Ciiy
Zuckmayer'3 "This HandTKisser* or!
.

.

Alex Hunyady developing into go a-fllmlng.
Unfinished interior re^decbriition
Hungary's most screen 2author.
Universal Is to do his script 'Little Is the alibi offered for fact the
Lillian Emerson of stage, who Catherine," here with Francy Gaal.- Folks-Opera of Vienna will open
stepped into high society as Mrs. Granovsky has bought his .'London- season only. in_Qct
Musical comedy,' 'Street Music,'
William Wright Harts, Jr., is try- made Suit' anil he Is also doing the
ing to get into pictures;
scenario of 'New Landowner,' from can be heard in Raimund theatre
for as little as.Sc. .if .'you are willTom Waller, took, week's vacation a Jokal hovel.
ing to hear it standing.
to move, into the new Riverside
Franz Voelker, said to be disDrive apartnient, giving up a commuting habit of 26 years.
appointed with Nazi Berlin^ has reMrs. Louie (Lee) Sobol to the
turned to Vienna opera and will be'
Riviera
Lenox Hill hosp for another nosescheduled for. 18 evenings, this seaBy George Axejsson
stralghtening as result of that, bad
son.

.,

Grahame

Beas' Model Circus did well here.
Mexican -Symphony Ork giving
pop concert In the bull ring.:
•

Ramon Peon and company to
Acapulco, west coast port, to make
a

pic.

Fu. Manchu,

reading

magician^

'

.

auto/craokup.a

yedir ago.

pick Maney has been getting almost as much publicity as Billy
Rose and ''Jumbo,' The press bunch
p.a.'ing a p.a. is a. novelty.
Bdom. nltery trade has the bonlfaces believing that corner's, been
turned' long ago: plenty of wine

always a keynote.
-Another Longchainps on the forMadison avehue site where
Rieubens used to be, including tele-,
phones at your elbow, terrace bar,
parties,-

mer

which a native film, producer
wants to make,
Ernest Ansermet completed his
engagement here ad guest director
'Das Liebeslied' ('The Love Song'), of Mexican Symphony Ork.
Boris MaicOn, Russian director
Marie Dubas at Jetee casino for A new play by Karl -Schoenherr who has spent soine time in Mexico,
hung around a Tyrolian theme, has
week,
been inserted .into repertoire of the to N. Y. to study the film situation.
Doug Fairbanks and Lady Ashley Burgthheater.
Film folk feted Xavler Villaurat Cannes.
Wilhelm Jerger's compositions rutla, Mexican author and scenarist
There is an acute shortage of scheduled for performance in all who won a Rockefeller Foundation
scholarship
at Yale.
drinking water in Cannes.
Austrian titles, many German cities,
.
Native company has started makJean Aqulstapace dug in at Cros aind in England and Czechoslovakia
ing .a shocker,. 'Los Muertos que
during the winter.
de Cagnes for his vacash.
Hablan*
(.'The
Dead V7h'o Speak') at
During Nov., Toscanlni will direct
Jack Bushby now presiding over
the Philharmonic in.' two concerts. George Stahl's studios.
the Martinez Bar. in Cannes.
Studious thesplans listened in on
First to contain new .work from
Bill MacKinnon aind his Mrs. down Honegget* and
a symphony of Jan radio talk by" Alfredo Gomez de la
from Pariis to see Chevalier In Sibelius; second will be all Brahms. Vega, ranking ,Mexican (Jramatic
Cannes.
Raoul Auerheimer's 'Die Grosse actor, who is In Moscow getting the
Scenes now being taken on Riviera Lendenschaft' (The Great Passion') Soviet drama slant.
Jose Bohr,. Argentine actor, profor 'Lune de Miel' ('Honeymoon') a iq to have its Vienna premiere in the
Pierre Duels production.
Akademle tbeiatre. World prem was ducer of Mexico's first home-made
gangster pip, 'Puponiril, El Terror
Only one Nice cinema out of the in Germany several years ago.
de Chicago'
Terror

Daniel Longwell,
assistant
to
Henry Luce, president of Time, Inc.,
has returned from London where he
has been for two months on busiwith
launching
ness
connected
•March of Time' reel.
.

.

.

.

Last week Broadway went Phil existing 17 operates on grind sched
Spltalny conscious as it got around ule. Others all two-a-day,
he was. offering 2-1 on Louis, with
Josephine Baker to the Lido in
plenty of Bear money hungry to Venice for a couple of days, but excover the maestro. Demand Was so pected back in Cannes shortly,
great, he cut It down to 6-5.
Tlnp Rossi, Corslcan warbler, In
Roy Chartler (Vatuett) met his Nice making a pic, 'Ademat ay
bride, the former Carol Rosenbaum, Moyen Age,' at the Vlctprine studio.
half-way from Meridlen, Miss., in
Jean and Ermete 2<accone, Italian
Washington, D. C, over the weekcomic. Just finished making a pic,
end, where the knot was tied Satur
'Celpo di Ventb,' adapted from the
day (21); It's the second for both.
play
by Forzano.
Typical^ Broadway:
a picture
Legit will have three homes in
house p.a.' Was salved with all sorts
of hooey o-vec the phone for a pair Nice this winter instead of the

,

of daklles. When refused, the heretofore solicitous acquaintance be
rated the p.a. for being small and
petty.
Lee Marcus and L. Wolfe Gilbert
ate two who didn't come east for
the flght. Marcus" mother's birthday brought him to N. Y. and the
Gilberts, Sr., are celebrating their
grolden anniversary, which -explains
the songwriter's hop east.
Mrs. Lou Wplfson ((jwen Stone,
ex- Stone and, Vernon) with her
family in Cleveland awaiting the
first Wolf son addition in December.

usual two: Mediterranee, the
veau and Jetee casinos.

Nou

Valerie.

The Juan les Pins radio station is
jtill the only one on the Riviera,
Government has erected the La
Brague plant, which is to operate on
an. 18-hour continuous schedule, but
nobody knows when It will open, and
the Government won't tell.

The William Morris agency's

Honolulu

between Biroadway and Cleve,
Ye Oldfii Chop House on Cedar
street in the financial district is on
the same spot and still retaining the
same old' bar and other fixtures
since founded in 1800. Harry Kramer family took it over in 1905
I'heatrical attorneys who started
downtbwn still commute to Cedar
street to renew old acquaintances

Marcel
Lamaze was building up Ethel
Shutta; with a Lou Davis steak,
which the Lamaze flics from N; Y.
Since the Geprge Olsens (Miss
Shutta) are gpod friends of Davis,
she decided to wrap up the steak
and fly it right back to Davis in
N. Yl (as she was returnlns on the
morrow) and ialso because she
^couldn't enthuse about the way it
her recent Coast

•

"tasted.

trip.

Inge List, Vlenha's yoiingest film
.

by having
rumor spread she turned down good
ofCers' from Germany and remained
diva,

well

publicized,

in Austria to help native fllms.

Under the terms of the bankr
ruptcy compromise- reached by the
bid management of the Theater on

CLuponlnl, the
pf Chicago')! He's playing the lead

himself.

Prpducclones Argos, S. A., co-op
unit of Mexican' film folk and newspaper men, has completed its second folklore-scenic, 'Patzcuaro, el
Lago de Ensueno' ('Patzcuaro, Lake

Wlen, the staff will receive, dur- of Dreams').
Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's ace
ing the next five years, 50-60% of
actress, who has played in HollyWhat's due them.
'Door by Door,' "Fresh Wind from wood; Maria Teresa Montoya, draCanada,' and 'Black Clouds' are to matic actress, and Ferna.ndo Soler,
open The New Theater on' the star actor, heading cast of 'Besos
Prater Strasse.
First is a folk Perdldos' .('Lost Kisses'), drama, at
Palace of. Fine Arts (National thepiece, second a musical coihedy,

dier

third a crime thriller.
throat of Duspllna

atre).

Glannini,

Municipal Casino opened with girl
played her so many sheenanlshpw fcatuiing Vera Grey, Dot Shir which
gans' during the Salzburg Festival
ley and, 12 Frances MacKenzie girls.
that she Was not able to warble in
Bpok by Jean Valmy and Rpbert the city
of Mozart Is now okay and

forolgn booking specialist commiites

On

scr.ipt

,

etc.

By M. W, Etty-Leal

Ray Kinney singing at the
Fulmer back from

Royal.

Blroy

Call-

"ornla.

Mert and, Marge of radio here for

Boswell sisters at Laren making
records.

J.

main

J.

Franklyn

back

from

the

land.

Hank Johnson came down on Jack
Ford's yaoht.

Harry Owens suddenly

depai't^d

for the Coast.

Mal'c ConnPlly renewing old acquaintances here.
E. I. Parker back from a business

New

Yoric.
trip to
Bill Quiiin meeting

all

Incoming

main land steamers,
Community
Honolulu

Theatre

ihg Holla;nd.
Last fireworks

Sphevenlngen

at

By George Byrne

niarked'end of bathing season.
Dutch Soprano Re Coster engaged
Consorzio Film is producing a at Prague for musical festival there.
Dutch film 'Dead Water' in Lonnew pic, 'The End of the World,'
don now at Academy Cinema, Oxby Liicio D'Ambrji,
Gennaro Rlghelli has begun shoot- ford street.
Understood that Haro von Peskl
ing 'L'Aria del Contlhenete,' taken
from a story by Nino Martogollo. signed for Hollywood. One of H6IAngelo Musco .ahd Leda Gloria star, land!s best directprs.
Hpllandsche
Sehouwburg reviving
Josephine Baker arrived here to
'^Ir.
Wu' by Harold Owen, with
chin vfith local film producers re
Louis de Vries in title role.
gafdlng possibility of doing a, pic
Pierre Mols Legit Co. bought
ture before sailing for America for
rights for Holland of German play
the 'Zlegf eld Follies.'
Dr. Oskur Singer, 'Herren der
A new film tentatively titled '1848 by
Wfelt' ('Men of the World.')
Idyll' is in the works for Tlberia
Two Dutch artists got a decoraFilms at Cines. Stoty taken from tion when honor list was
Nando Vitali's comedy 'The Cat in on Queen Wllhelmina's published
birthday:
the Cellar.' Mario Mattloli directing. Else Mauhs; actress,
and Jo VinBecause of improvements being cent, sopranoi.
done on roads in Turin, the Ghersi
Italian Socleta Nazlonale per la
and Vittdrio Cinemas have been Clnematograflca negotiating with
shuttered and will be demolished Dutch Producer A. Benho for ItalTwo others, the Splendor and Min- iari version of his film, 'Hopes for
erva. Cinemas will also pot the ax Blessing,' which already flnhlintl in

and

pianist of Alleien Stanley, here on a
flying trip.
R. Olttoes-Dayles, advertising and
press agent for Paramount here,
has resigned.
Victor Marlow (Kay, Kay ttnd
Kay) framing his own act, with a
femme pirther,
Phil Reisman off to Amsterdam,
Brussels and Faris, and then returns
'

to>New. York.
Eddie Deusberg,

Scala, Berlin,
to line up

booker, oft to America
some new acts.
Ralph Reader will
Drury Lane pantbml

His flrst attempt.
George Black has the picture bUg.
Intends to concentrate, on producing two big fllms yearly.
Michael Egan waiting for Arthur
Sinclair to return from America;. he
has a new play for him,

Monty Banks
Fields

to direct GrraclQ
In her next picture, to be
Day of Grace.'.

titled 'This

Gene Sheldon and Loretta Fischer
into the Palladium show Sept 19
for eight weeks with option.
Leon M. Lion now appearing in
resuscitated 'Lady Precious Stream'
at
wearing:
the
Little
theatre
whiskers.
.Following a week in Glasgow and

ahpther in Manchester, 'Two Share
ppeiis at St. James' the.

a Dwelling'

atre early in Oct.
Objectors of General

Theatres

Corp; reconstruction scheme will get
a hearing Oct. 8, ^when appeal is to
be heard in Court.
KInematograph Renters Society's

barring

private

blacklists

.

some

list Just Issued;
of biggest picture

theatre owners.

Mark and David Ostrer contem-

New York as soon
Gaumont-British
meeting is over.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., to do an-

plating a trip to
as the annual

other for his new film company at
Beaconsfleld studios, with thorntoh

Freeland directing.
Gaumont-Britl.eh

jumped

have

shares

few days on ansame dividend as last

60c. in last

ticipation of

year and bigger profits.
Conchita Supervia cancelling appearance in forthcorning Covent
.

Garden Opera Festival and resting
throat for a few months on doctors
orders.
'Public

Nuisance No.

1'

is

flrst

Herman

Fellner film, to star Arthur
Rlsco and maybe Frances Day.
Shooting starts at British ,& Dominion studios early Oct.
Brookins and Van arrived in Plymouth, Sept. 9 and chartered plane
endeavoring to open in Glasgow the
sanie evening, but encountered bad
weather and could not complete

Maurice

Schwartz

has

bought

American rights of 'Israel in the
Kitchen,' by Noah Alstein, Manchester JournaUst. Show was dpne
ago,

West-End seme four years

Schwartz

do Yiddish ver-

'%ylll

William Mollison actively engaged
In rehearsals of 'Seeing Stars,' Leslie Henson show starring Henson,
supported by Louise Browne. Florence Desmond, Roy Royston and
Fred Emney. Show opens out of
town and comes to the Gaiety end
of October.

S. Africa
By H. Hanson

^

.

eventually.

husband

Batteneuth,

sion.

Radio Tenor Josef Schmidt tour^

.

a week.

Bob

in the

opera.

'

By Mabel Thomas

talking

'VV'est-End.

trip.

The Hague

permits her to appear in Vienna

Rome

Thomson Brothers again

coming about staging a new show in the

Concert Mayol show.
Marcellei Chantal to Rome to play
lead ih 'Madona of Sleeping Cars,'

.

,

•

..

KGMB

Swedish and German.

Carter, the Magician, at the Opera
House, Capetown, business not too

good.
'Les Miserables'
traction at Metro

(

(

nesburg.

Sarah Sylvia, Jewish actress, and
her company, staging 'Night Birds'
and
His
'Aching
Hearts'
at
Majesty's, Johannesburg.
Andre Huguenot Afrikaaus
(Dutch) actor, and co., producing
'Die Heilige Ulaul'
('The Sacred
Flame') and 'Ek Het 'N Mau Vormoor,'

('The

Johannesburg.

Man

I

Killed"!

In
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Jack Brown on the mend.
Tipd Lewis bis old self agrajn.
W. P. Lipscomb building: a house.
Peter Lorre letting his hair grow.
The Doug Tauszigs are anticlpat-

By Hal Cohen
Alan Trench and his bride sailed
England over the week-end.
Eddie Dowling's show, 'Thumbs
Up,' pencilled into Nixon week Oct.

for

.

--

irig;--

••

whiefe -it-has been agitating

•

-

;

a

Carey

Harry
offer.

Herb

rustic

in

Roscoe Turner in town.
signed as editor after eight year-i..
Wishart Campbell taking a late
Was on Journal 20 years before vacation.
f-erdy Mowry's tunesters Into the

joining Star.
into

Embassy.
The Standard

hoine.

Jimmy Lunceford brk through on

.

Esther Holston back on the home

Sherwood celebrated 3Sth

—

KliMy go'ihg

^•retneadine;

-

Jtor

a

,

—scliiflK"

'Our Gang" h9nor guests at San
'

Charley-

.

in over

McCleery

incapaoltatcd

L€6nardi''8

with ulcerated stomach.

Kavanaugh

Mike

Gordon and Revel chugged
tho weekend.
Charles Skouras hopping

around

as

courier for 'Dark Angel.'

Dick

ork

at

Martin Bellew Is now mahagihg
Bill Briemann is manager of the
Hotel Grftnada.
and newly opened Ambassador.
Coney lifeguards dined at 'PerIzzy Rappaport gets first Ken- fect Record' dinner.
Noel Madison got ah Auistralian tucky Colonelcy in local show biz,
Broadway Arena reopening with
dtrectliig offer.
Lou Swimmer has '^larged New Max Joss as matchmaker.
Edwin Lester is in N. Y. on radio Howard hotel's Wonder Bar till it
Eli Dantzig ..out of hospital and
client: business.
now encompasses two floors.
back at St. George hotel.
Paul Snell sighed year's publicity
Howard Burman back on feet
Brooklyn Labor theatre presentcontract with Pioneer Pictures.
again iafter a siege of illness, ing dramas at Little theatre.
Paramount studio club staged, coupled with nervous breakdown.
Oliver R. Pilat, Eagle reporter,
their anhual jig.
Father of Ted Weems, current iBOld his first novel to ^crlbner's.
Par ticket for Bennie Bartlett. 9, with his ork on Hipp stage, thirew
G. Selmer Fougner, autographing
okayed by court.
birthday party for the batoheer on copies of his wine bbok at Loeser's.
Marcla Healy to Metro for spot arrival here,
Albin E. Johnson, Washington
in 'Great Zlegfeld.'
Dan Burkhardt arising before
.thie
stopping
in'
George Bowser decked out in ga- daybreak so he can get out into correspondeht,
Towers.
zelle leather top coat.
valley, pop -gun a bag of squirrels,
Robert Adahison, former political
Kenny Baker, hltery cropner, set and get downtown in oiflce before reporter
on
Elagle and fire commis'King
Burlesque.'
of
In
10 a.m;
sioner, died at age of 63.
Edward Arnold and the missus
Brooklyn Eagle staff giving Guy
taking. Hawaiian holiday;
Hickok dinner. Hickok now workYachtsman John Ford docked the
ing
for McCIure Syndicate.
scow and Henry Johnson.
Chicago
Mrs.
Emma Boole, world presiEugene Henderson^ Gary Cooper's
dent of W. C. T. U., back in Flattravelling sec, hospitalized.
Hal Wallls broke a toe In en^Lqu Pollock handling publicity for bush and reporting her organization
had enrolled 26,353 new drys.
countfer with garden hose.
Sonotf)ne spot.
Hairry Smitz .back at his law desk
Ernest Van Pelt out of Vine
after a European jauht.
Street, into Eckels-Ford o ce.
ClaAide Binyon in town for some,
Myrtle Stedman jdoing comeback
Kansas City
how-have-you-beenlng:
in Warners 'Pi'airie Schooners.'
Howard Pierce becoming a regu
Mrsl Trem Carr a.hd Mrs. King
By Will R. Hughes
Gharney vacationing in Hawaii.
lar Detroit-Chicago commuter.
Ralph Farnum got Patsy Kelly a
Victor Victoroff has incorporated
Free concerts, given by two
seven-year contract with Roach.
as Victoroff Productions, Ltd.
bands, and paid for by the city, cost
Ed Levin becoming an ether name $20,939.
Howard, Fine and Howard back
with his. sock picture gossip broad
after three months of personals.
Fall racine meet, which was set
Margaret Lindsay back on 'Hard c&sls*
for the last of Aug. and then
Fred Evans an4 Michael Todd changed to Sept. 28, has been de
Luck Dame' after week's flu siege.
Clarence Brown installing air con- can't decide' who Is the 2$-game clared off.
Fred L. Spear, veteran p.a. ahd
ditioning plant In his ranch house. champ.
Frank Dare preparing for a busy former manageir of the Orphouni,
Previews getting a formal touch
.

,

.

•

,

•

Sardl Grant and gal band out of
the Old Tavern.
The Beck Bros.
ihg Ed-

ward

floor show.
Fred Trebilcock back from xownd-

the thing for parties that

Equity season as Indications point has

Wolfe Gilbert to New York for the,
4ght and his parents' golden ahnl'versary.

Charles Miller, Actors' Equity rep,
I. M. Sacklh, among week's flu

and

sufferers.

Ginger Rogers to the high Sierras
for a rest before going into 'Follow
tho Fleet.'
,
Bob Poole elected secretary Inde•

pendent Theatre Owners of Southern California.
Virginia Faulkner, author, set for
a termer with Metro by Zeppo
Marx agency.
Ana Estasen, 16-year-old Cuban
songstress, being groomed by the
Jo9 Penners.
Lucien Hubbard and Charles F.
Bonder running dude ranch near
Palm Springs.
Virginia Faulkner, novelist, but no
kin to William, coming out on Metro
writing termer.
Sld'AlgerSi Metro production man
ager, assistant director on 'The

Great Ziegfeld.'
Latest agency to move to county
strip is Zanft-Evens, with Arch Selwyn going along.
Charles Rogers' bungalow at Paramount being torn down for erec•

tion of film vaults^

.

Roscoo Karns and wife
York for four weeks, his

New

off to
first vaca-

more

-

legit.

Club Paradise had a

By

W. Moorhsad

R.

—

MinneapoGs

melodists and lyricists figure they
would stand a stronger chance of

having

their

demands

met

by

visit

relatives.

Ben Judell, former Milwaukean,
dropped In the past week to lobk
over his exchange here.
Max J. Welsfeldt dropped In from

ASCAP and would fare better in the
fight on the Duffy measure.
Hollywood to visit his brothei;, Edin three years.
Simone Simon, French actress, Room.
Direct plan of action will be die, manager of the Riverside.
Max Koth. Columbia district man- mapped
William J. Reilly, Memphis/ has
under contract to 20th-Fox.
at next conclave.
ager, now making his headquarters
been named manager of the Orlenr
It's an old Fox deal.
instead of Kansas City.
tal, with Stanley Meyer taking over
Green Roomers hosted the Mas- here
Six-day bike races at auditorium
smacking
of an accord the Job of Fox nabe housfe superAnything
quors at a picnic, but trounced them
drew 37,544, or 10,000 moi-e than
on the diamond, 13 12.
in Tin Pah Alley smacks of the vlfior.
grossing nearly $19,000.
Chinese film company after Keye year ago,
Lee Roth and his band of Pick's
which
"Patience," Gilbert-Sullivan opera, millennium, particularly that
Luke to play Dr. Watson in 'SherCliib Madrid has been signed .as
Ford, added to W. A. hopies to achle-ve the cessation of
Helen
withlock Holmes' pic in Shanghai.
drama season. any trade practice. This run.s from Jiouse band for the Biyerslde to
El Brendel personals in Pitts- Steff6s' Alvln theatre
Capitbl ex- the pi;emlse that the songsmiths succeed tiie Dave Miller organizafrom
Blubaugh,
R.
C.
burgh Sept. £5. with Washington,
ha^ Joined J. L. would curtail their smithing or the. tion, which moves to the WisconDetreit ahd Indianapolis to. follow. change, Omaha,
sin; "I'lday (27).
Len Boyd's type.wi-iter turned on Stem's Majestic excliange sales' songpluggers their plugging.
L. Roy Piei-ce, of. Oma.ha, has
him while publicizing 'Captain staff here.
been named manager of the Fox
It's been the repeated experience
Ground broken for nexv $40,000
Blood,' sma.shlng his knee for four
Wisconsin
to succeed Livingston
competition
RKO exchange- building to be com- of the business that the
weeks in ca.st.
Lannlng.
Lannlng reports he will
pleted in 60 days and to provide for a plug on the air, or el.sewhere,

tlor.

here

.

'

,

Indianapohs
By

Bill

Kiley

double present space.
is so keen that sohg^v^itc•rs, pub,H. G. Mugi-idge, Celebrated ex- iishers or song exploltcers can never
change head, back on Job after three stick together for any protracted
weeks at Excelsior iSprings, Mo.,
period of time.
"The monnent one
trying to reigaln health.
Popular Bill Reuss, long with perceives. a ce-ssation of activity on
Bainbridge dramatic stock, named the part of a competitor, the other
Alvin theatre treasurer for eight l3 .quick to bolt and capitalize the
weeks' drama season.
break.
Barohesri Fern Andra, wife and
It's long been argued among the
manager of Ian Keith, here in conthat the best thing
nection with his forthcoming Alvin tin pan .savants
for the pop song biz would be the
theatre drama appearances.
Leonard S. Grupnberg, Radio cutting down of so many songs.
salesman, sustained Injury to back Tlie theory, ended there. More songs
and his new car was. dcmollslicd than ever are being ground out to
when; car smashed into a creamery feed the microphonic innards of ra-

join the Michael Tlagen Co., advertising display firm.

Walter

on

leave.

Ludwell

new

editor

of

Tinies.

Ayres LaMar and ork playing Inroof:.

Frank Parrish Infanticipating for
the second time.
Civic theatre going in for lighter
plays this year, hoping to bolster
b. o.

Telephone

girl

ton.-^iie tv.lstcd.

at

Fox

getthift

by adding 20th Cen-

tury to greeting,

Walter- Wliitwortli.
Louie Stockman giving party to
his fr'^nda to celebrate the openhis enlarpefl

dnnce studios.

truck.

dio, etc.

More opposlsh for theatres fri>m
Whatever the West Coast songClub Lido, night spot, which Is
launching a 'Ladles' Day' matinee, smith in their Hpllywoodian Blywhen feminine patrons will be pre- slan fields may feel, tho boys back
sented with free cocktails.
east who know the winter coal hill
Shopping News asking its 120.000 Is soon due know that any .«uf;h
reader.-i to vote on 'the kind of shows
'
.1,

Ruth Tyndal holding down dt-sk
at New.s as assistant movie crick to

Inr? oif

'

•

comedy early !n Oct.
Louise D6mars quit hoofing to become a theatre cashier.
George Miles due in from N; T*
to direct local 'Follies.'

Bob West doubling on orgati between Poll's and WIBZS.
George Cruzeh will soon be put«
ting the yacht In mothballs.
Jack Cassidy, Par operaitor since
house was built died here Sunday
(16).
'Bitter

Sally

Sweet' Into Shubert 27-28,
to local adv.

Rand chattered

club.

Andy

Sette celebrated his promotion to house mgr. by getting married.

Dave Eidridge and
camphor

wai'th out of
season.

Sam Hornew

for the

Shaw melts about

-Harry

pounds every time he

m.c.'s

five

an ama-

teur hour.

Torn ligaments in Al Powers' leg
gives Herman Jacob a carpenter's
Job with 'Paths of Glory.'

.'•••"1

r"'''

—

thpv'rt lilce to s^rii in the 4.200-seat
Publix-^rin1>•so^.''.• the r*'<iprr.!.'!T 'jC

ac

1

things.

—

Ckyeland
lenn C. Pullen

George Degnen here as. p.a.
Admiral Byrd's polar ship.
George Stevens working on a new
process to clean theatre screens and
has it patented.
Rosey Rozales, ex-light heavyweight champ of Mexico, liow has
a chill spot here.
Bill Hope, planp-grlnder, turning
history proof, if he gets his IvJ-l.
at John Carroll U,
Lew Wasscrman commuting from

man-

his Circle here to Detroit to

age the Lafayette.
Mike Speclale and Harry Propper

Newark

,

diana

-

-

—

•

be sick.
Ray Hay ward back at the old
Shubert stand.
Alex Dean back from summer
troupe directing.
The Harry Blacks have moved
back to Albany.
'Life Begins at 8:40'
Shubert Oct. 8-9.
Frankle
Mplrose
band
Valencia nite club.
Yale Blues Dramat will do a new
to

'

Bill Boddy, Stai: copyreadisr, .took
mari-iage vows last week;
Cecil Golley and his Bachelors
going int« Radis.soh hotel Frame

from

visit

the cops.

Perry Dring and Rainbow Inn are
washed up.
Roger Connolly took a month oft

Des Moines

Songwriters

ditorium Monda;y (30).

and arranger.

New Haven

'

With

pianist

UA

.

show opens

•

-

Kelly,

MGM

Annual

in- Charles- Weidman's -concert
group this iseasoni
Waiter Galupic has Joined Nell
b'Andlers' crew at Club Riviera as

noticed in the hite haunts, is A^ka at play.
Anne Ford getting local cricks, to
Meyer- Stromfeldt, the Swede canary.
Phil Spitalny signed Ruth Grant, cover Ethel Bairymore's 'Constant
clarinet player, and Eleanor Love, Wife' opening Oct. 10 in nearby
East
Liverpool, O.
guitar, during Shea's engagement
When that parking garage attenhere.
Lady Godiva in the 'Riders of All dant lost his Job as a result of that
Ages' pageant at the Canadian Np.r altercation with Roscoe Ates; fllni
tlonal. Exhibition is Carole Beams, stutterer got It baclt for him.
dancer.
UA throwing a farewell dinner to
Haskell Masters prior to his leav
irtg for New York to become new
iBy Harold M. Bpne
foreign rep for
under Arthur

.

&

circuit.

Charlie Washburn arouhd putting
on the walioo for Larry Schwab's
•Venus in-Silk.'
Sill Bales, .Carnegie Tech grad .oC

.

been appointed 'promotional
'Bank night' case still being
representative' In Kansas City for
Eleanor Stewart won the Dally the Texas Centennial Exposition, 'studied.'
screen contest held at Dallas.
TimesMr. ajid Mrs. A. H. Blank celethe State-Lake.
City ofBcIals and leaders of both brated their 30th wedding anniArt Goldle set as publicist for the political parties have united in an versary Sept. 20.
Hollywood Country Club in Florida attempt to secure the national conPrince Guide Plgnatelll of MohteThe town's calvo, son of a general In tlie Italian
ventions next year.
this coming winter;
LOu Wolfson. Val Parnell and new, air-conditioned convention hall army, has been employed by the Des
Ha:rry Foster Just in fronj England Is offered as one of the inducements. Moines By-i?roducts Co. since July.
for a look-around Chi.
Local merchants seilllng special
Cyril Samuel readying to quit
season tickets for Drake. U's hPme
Schaiefer. secretarial
JonesrLinlck
football games five for $2.50 plus
desk for pots and pans.
25c. tax a sd.ving of $4.06 over sin-:
Leo Salkln, with fGoing Places'
gle admissiph' prices.
unit, already on the boards, has a
Aaron S. Gllmartiii, executive secsecond unit ih the making.
page
1)
<Continued
from
retary of the Socialist and Labor
Allen
daughter
of
Mary Summers,
Defense league, who got himself
Park
will
Columbus
other
Summers, winner of
takes this fonn or some
into
trouble at Terre Haute, Is the
Parbeauty contest, being tested by
come out of the next meeting. formef
Unitarian church pastor
amount.
Spokesmen are 6aid to favor the here who was let out because of his
laying down of their tools to win 'outside actl. :ties.'
Gilmartin atThought behind tempted to bring foreign-made films
public support.
such a course of action is that same into town last winter as a 'nonold tunes will iasue from radios commercial' venture of the church.
By Les Rees
with the dialers raising a hoWl for
fresh ones. Unwittingly, they would
Radission Inn, ace roadhouse spot, bo drawn Into the controversy and
Milwaokee
closed for winter.
that's the effect the tunemen are
Nelson Eddy coming here for
hoping for.
concert this winter.
Pat O'Brien is on his way here to
at authe public behind them,
radio
to

F-WC

Joe Rubin has given up his
Northside cafe to go into Club.
Murison Dunn has sold a script to Mirador in Homestead.
Booth Canadian Prod.
Niteries already plotting extra
Fred Re veil, BIP's Canadian rep; dance space and bands night of
off to London for conferences.
Pitt-Army football game.
Jerry Shea celebrating his 36th
John F. McMahon, head of, A.P.
anniversary at the Hippodrome.
married to Rlith Mary
George CuUey of Wa,ring'B Penn- bureau here,
Burns, of Ithacd, N. Y.
sylvanians, a locar visiting here.
Virginia Briggs leaves Sid pickBooth Canadian Prod, casting for
ler'a band as vocalist to Join George
a. Mountie 'fllckei', second on .schedSharp's 'Why Girls Leave Home.'
ule.
Wifie of Joe Bach, ex-Notre. pamtf
Gordpn Sinclair adding copy-vyrriting for General Motoris to his activi- football star and cpach of "Pittsburgh pro gridders, died here last
ties.
Toronto and Montreal dates of week;
Took six stitches to close a gosh
the Crosby Gaige 'Macbeth' and
over Wally Feldman's eye. Son of.
'Othello' productions cancelled.
Blonde looker with the monocle, "VVB publicity chief received It while

.

tails,

follow.

45 pounds.
Billy Blowltz, >on bf Manor manager, doing publicity on Coast for

the-.wbrld cruise.

.

with

Since he took a frau a year iagp,
Beck has, also taken on about

Bill

.....L_ •'34,

-.

,

Boosert

GrDl.

In

out of planes..

.

iting her. .sister,

band at ¥rommerSr

Wilson's

have a modern-

Beck Bros, into the King Edward
tloor-show;
Davina Craig of British .films vis-.

By Jo Ransoh

birthduy last week,
-

fair.

to

istic front.

Brooklyn

one-nite tour.
EddiiB

grounds.'
:&\etSfx\iii

going

-

Saxton moved

Bill

Wesley Ruggles nursing an ach- larger

Diego

Morgan

Ry.x.tsn.

:.

Xavier Cugat returns to Waldorf
Nov. 1 for fourth year of five-year
pact.

.

juries.

ing ear.

.14.

i-

George H. Adams, who sold interest, in Star. to. Jphn Cowles of
De.s jjoines Register-Tribune, le-

By Albert Scharper,

hoap.

Charles Buckley back from New
York.
ErlR TRhddes abed with i>6\o. in-

foi'

torially.

radio

.

Flu bugs put Lloyd :Bacon In the

77

Bill Phillips'

new home

in

hew Mayfair
In

Living-

ston is nearlnj; completion.
Bernio Silverman has moved

home

..from

Lawrence

New York

Harbor

htfi

to

vice-proz..

C. L, Dooley. dl.strlct manager for
Wnrno.r.s,
lils
gets
additions to
chain, the Baiter and Playhouse in

course

Warners tiirned the Mosque back
Prudential.
to iJio
The deluxer
hasn't. Vjc'.en run regularly 'for two
years.
The local Warner Club has paid
out in benefits $30,000 In the last
thrpe years.. Benefits cover $.';0 foilmarriage or birth, $350 for dfath
''1
a w'Cfk for slcknp.s.«.

up

talent for

Casino.

ITarLahd Fend, former film crick
for- News, doing exploUatlon work
on 'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Edwin Baxter, taking bow In
'Mary Burns, Fugitive,' film* is a
local socialite and son of a bank's

Newark,

Dover,

lining

William
crick

'

F.

.

McDer

for PccDee,
In

ott,

drama

starting another

playwrlting at Western

Reserve U.
Morris Abrahams'

bombed and

amily thcalre

totally ruined.

A

-week

previously he In.slalled policy of
nickel niins.. first time here In years.
Mary lOlIzabcth GIoa.Hon, society

dancer

known

as

Maria

lanlici,

npw home .saying she couldn't stand
thoFo J-roII.vwofidlanr.. '>fr'y on^n a.
(•'•T-n studio here.

IIMES SQUARE -SPOR¥S

VARIETY
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News From

"Wednesdiajf September 25, 1935

film unit in Spain, robbed of |442
six men. It
sounds better when stated In francs.
He- la getting backsround stuff for a
production.
Marlene Dietrich
Benny
Joe Kennedy, ex-FBO plx, resigns
as chairman of the Securities and
Exchange commtsaluii.-—
-Tfi«—annaal—aittumji .Jua^dxieps. Is
When she heard John Barrymofe here again. The big battle of Yanhad returned Tto the Coast, Elaine Hee .Stadium Is fresh, the world
Barrle, his recent pro tegej -flew to serifes .ls still In •the offlng, but;.he-.
Chicago to overtake him but he re- fore j^oU know It Saturday's millions
fused to speak to hen She went by
are going to be out there, rain, cold
train to- Kansas Cltjr .th.en,.)?ack to.
N. Y. saying she had been told all's or sunshine, rootlnir the boyfl. home.
lip and down and across the naO.K. Actor says Is hooey.
schools and colleges
"William Krebs, a porter, winner tion, boys
of the fii'st prize In Mrs. Harrl- ar6 -haying their points .'worked off
man's slospan coateat fpr Grand Na- to get in shape for the season.
Says he'll Coaches are anxl.ous, playerfj^^r^
tional Treasure Hunt.
-PUt .roost of the $20,000 In the bank.
nxjpiis, alumni a^ anxiouis.
Only
YT'"~PfillfiarmonTe^'Symphohy- .a
N.
adds about 600 to new subscribers' the public Is not anxfdus—yet.""
Without preconceived notions and.
Friday dates favored.
list.
Carol Sax takes a third option on ba-slng predictions on wjir^ of mouth

and some papers by

the Dailies

Thia department contains rewritten thealru.ai news items as Puh'
Hahta Titirinirthe-is^k in f he d«'7l/.|i(iWfiW. P/..*L?2* .,?f?r*r.' Chicago, San
VAniCTT iufcia no credit for' (K'eae:
Francisco, Hbtlyuood and London
leica items; each- has been rewritten from a dailj/ paper.

Football

By

—

•

•

.

proper shudders of horror.
She's the dame who drifts into a bar
East
•with -a dime ln...h,er... p.yrse,, hoofs
up to the brass rail and lets men
•Detectives grabbed Guptav Freer buy her drinks. D?scrlbed as 'a new
man on the Sicench ;Lihe pier last creature of the drinking world/
week and took away a whole trunk
Fox must pay the
William
fill of sweepstakes- tickets-.- Tickets
IS.r/ee.'SSa back Income taxes., over
said to be phoney.
-which he has been quibbling with
Dennis- KiiiB', who-owns -the-5ng— the~interjjai_Ke.Y.enue.,._B.oa:Td finds
llsh rights to 'Petticoat Fever,' to that Pox, 'knowingly and willfully;';
sail, for London to get production
made wrongful claims for exemp-

with

.

'

•

;

"

and

Most

of the

Jlnied iip,

tion In 1929

Roxy theatre getting so much
more business these days the serv-

Is due on the '29 return.
Eight Negroes dismissed In a
Brooklyn court where they were
charged- with Ipitferlng. They sang
'Old Time, Religion' and the Judge

has had' to be enlarged.
Mra." G«orge S. lfiaufmair,, wife of

ice staff
,

1928.

tax

.

:

.'

'

•

.

'.

..'

.

,

•.

.

.

.

night (18) and
of an hour audience
so restless cops were .called;

Wednesday

'S:45
after

a quarter

was
Rain checks given

••

them.

desiring

th.ose

At 9 30 refund was made' to
who had elected to remain
:

the 200

.

in their seats.

Bermuda

women's

bar

officials

halter "backs on the street.
Joe Dunninger tells just how that
London fire walker did his stuff,
but doesn't -take-off his shpes, to
.

demonstrate.
.Gladys George
hitch

,

made a

Leonard Penn

.to

surprise

New

In^

,

Penri, who was
'Paths' of Glory,' obtained a waiver of the five-day law.
She got back to N. T. In time for
hep .own shoyv, .'Personal Appear'
ances.'
Camera Salon opens In Rockiefeller Center Oct. 1.
Many novel
Shots to exhibit.
Miss Martha L. Kobbe, of S.P.C.A.
starts a crusade to supply city
pigeons
with seeds Instead of

Haven Wednesday.
opening

in

.

.

summer

put the boots to her at his

home

In Ohio, .regardless of the fact
they were entertaining guests.
Emmerich Kalman, composer, suing Jjike Shubert to detei-mine what
rights. If any, the latter has to Kalma,n's 'Miss Springtime,' 'Czardasfurstin,' 'Soldier' Boy,' 'Die Bajadere'
and 'Yankee Princess.' Wants an accounting and permission to examine
before trial.
Alarmed by canned beer, glass
makers are planning a glass container which need not be returned.
"

,

Central Park cop3 on lookout for
duck- fishers. Kids use hook and line
to take duck dinners;
Berengarla first ship to sail (Friday) Under the hew dry order. No
bar or Stateroom service until after
the ship cast off. Pa,ssengers and
their guests had to resort to water-

Loss $5O,O0e-'$7S,000j'
N./T. liquor stores forbidden to
sell bitters.
Grocers fear prafetlce

•Ziinguru,';

will be followed by' sales of ginger
ale,
cherried, olives, and crackers.
Bitters, sold In drug stores and
groceries only.

Abdulj[Assen In support. Details not
yet aii'anged.
being made to increase
^Ifforrt

.

-

-

Garbo celebrated her 29th

Asadata Dafora, who wrote and
produced 'Kykunkor,' has a new one,
based on Nigerian folk
lore, \tfill assume the chief role with
'

George M. Cohan suing Maurice

:

A. Richmond and Max Mayer, doing
business aq the Paiil Pioneer Music
Co., for $100,000 as royalties on his
old aonga. They bought the rights
at the sale of the effects. :of a bankrupt publisher.
Allen, who makes his living
,. Ted
from the prize money won in horseshoe pitching contests. In town, for
a three weeks' schedule. He's the

reports, this Is the way the strength
of the country seems to. be distributed:
.

In the east one of the duds of the

about to come to
life;
Pennsylvania has. a team in
Maybe the Gates^ plan
thie making.
is beginning to work, or It may be
something else, but the 'word indicates that the Quakers are loaded,
this year.
Unfortunately they will
meet 'Princeton in the opening game
champion.,
Mrs. Frances Landau, of Denvllle, Oct 6. Thus facing the crossroads
N. J., asserts that she and not Mrs. at the outset, the Quakers may be.
Delight Landau Is the legal widow made or broken right there.
of David landau, who died last
Harvard, beginning its new deal
week In Hollywood. Shows separa- with Its, first non-graduate coach,
tion papers and asserts that there
never was a divorce. Received lier" Is still something of an unknown
quantity. But like Lou Little when
last alimony Aug. 10, she says.
Louise Prince, of Bangor, Me., iie came to Columbia, Dick Harlow
under surveillance because
she isn't there to fail.
threatens to. commit suicide unless
Yale looks good, as good as last
Ben Bernle replies to her letters and year, but here, top, the grapevine cirtelegrams. Never saw the..M£iestr6, cuit says further developments are
but fell in lovo with his mike voice. necessary.
Now that "World's Fair In N. Y. In New York It seems there will be
is dated for 1939.
To be held on a at least three teams that will rank.
tract In Queens.
Whale of a squad
James Klrkwodd joins the ranks Fordham has
of Jeeter Lesters. Joins the touring and. should be able to do things.
'Tobacco Road' No. 3 company in N. Y. U. may have its best team
since '26. And Manhattan, trying to
Buffalo Oct. 7.
Saturday night 10
Broadway break into the big time for the last
shows played to capacity. Five of three years, seems about to realize
last

few years

is

'

,

.

them also had rnat

sellouts.'

30, with the following
reason to be pessimistic,
Elsewhere in the east the big gun
artists making
sidewalk display of the again, It seems, will be Pittsburgh.
sort of airt they can show on the The Panthers have lost a good
sidewalks.
many first stringers, but Pitt has
Sam Jaffe and Hortense Alden the greatest amiouht of sophomore
Interested in 'The Gold Watch'
from the Hungarian. Gilbert Miller talent in its history. Jocic Suther-.
land has a tough schedule to look
liked It at one time, but not enough.
Martin B. Jones, Jr., wh'6 ran a forward to, but Pitt always has had
straw hat at l>obb's Ferry, now try- fierce, schedules.
Colgate will still bewilder with
ing to get 'The Mulatto' a chaTice
on B'way. Has downtown backing, the razzle-dazzle. Andy Kerr, paceit Is stated.
setter when It comes to providing
Cleveland schools to try a course new tricks, is still one step ahead
In chemistry with talking pictures. of the rest of the boys. Army and
Theatre Guild reports subscrip- Navy will liave their usual fine
tions within 2% of last year's Alte.ams, but this year Navy Is apt to
ways some

tryoiit

•

Sept„

week on !B' way.
Greenwich Village
their

j

fall

<

,

-

•

.

New

ri

York Theatres

'
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This Saturday

Is

mostly a warm-

for the big teams. Next .weeki
they start to jget tough and we'll try
to pick 'eiii.

Oil Co.

donating

Name

Act$ far Balto Qharlty

^howr Bowes

to

M.&

Baltimore, Sept. 24,

Community fund of Balto, which
annually drums up dough for mu•

nicipal welfare relief, has taken the
Fifth Reiglmeiit, Armory here for
nlte of Oct. !l4.
Major Edward
Bowes will come down from New
York gratis to. bfflciate at the celebrutlpn. Armory can accommodate
.

12,000, and show will be put oh at
proceeds going into community fund coffers.
The American Oil Company here
buying name radio talent for
tha benefit show.
Through Arthur Booth, of the Joseph katz
agency, which handles American
60c. top, all

Oil's advertising, the gasoline

firm

has already signed the Casa Loma
ork. Negotlatlpns are under way to
snag the Balto Symph Orch fcr
the evening. Booth, in the meantime. Is stin angling for two mora
name radio acts, with American oil
donating them fpr the shpw.
Bowes was contacted direct by
tho conimunlty. fund, and will be
only one of the'lniported names not
lined up for pay. Host of local little
theatre and amateur thesplc groups
will play the benefit that nlte, howalse

ever.

MARRIAGES

its anibitiori.

memrershlp of Brooklyn Instltute.of
additional subscribers
day at' -her 'oottage' 60 miles from Arts and Sciences, to. enable It to after the first production; so it bf> among the leaders. Navy also
Inaugurated a new deal last year,
Stbckholm. Says sh^'s starting for take over the Academy of Music hopes to beat the figure.
Hollywood presently.
Academy is the home of the Instl-^
Katharine Cornell home with a with fine results. It's going to capWomen's Christian,. Temperance tute.
prize dachshund, which she tells italize further this year.
Uiiloh evolves the 'female moocher'
Eric Locke, beading a Paramount ships news men is a fiance for her
Mid-West
Sonya, acquired three years ago.
Perhaps the strongest current of
Don Watt,' musician, reports to the pre-season ballyhoo Is coming from
police Mpnday 'ZZ) that his wife, Columbus, wherevOhio State Is reSara Allen, actress, has been miss- puted to be among the hottest
in
ing since Saturday.
the country. The Buckeyes are beDepartment of Commerce bias
been advised that Balrd and Mar- ing touted as the next national
coni television systems will-- be in' champion, and nothing less will satoperation next year.
Radio Corp. isfy them.
lilADlO CITi «"«*gS¥isR''°
of America also expected to be
The rest pf the Big "Ten, from the
ready next year, it says.
way it now looks, will be led by last
MUSIC- HALL.
Harry Moses has an untitled mu- year's champion, Minnesota, which
sical,
book by Earl Grobker and lost most of its team, but
86^ ST.
81" ST.
which still
music by Frederick Loewe. Hopes
DTinAeTM
W MOUMT
has Bernle Bierman as coach. That
to put. it in work as :s6on- ias 'Old
Sept. 18-20
S9t>t. 18*20
in "STEAMBOAT ROVND
usually means trouble,
Michigan
.r'D.4NTEH
"DANTE'S
Maid' shoves oft for the road.
THE BEND"
INFERNO"
will
bie
better than last year, if
INFERNO".
Werner Janssen, who last seawith
With
-pN^THE STAGE—"SPORTS" o revue
son ".was a conductor of adven of that's any consolation; Notro Dame
Sp.encer Tracy
,ln Ave colorful scendK, pT<>duced
Spencer Tracy
by
the N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony is loaded.
lieoDldoff. Syinphoiiy: Orchestra.
and
and
concerts, seriously hurt in an auto
South
Daddy Rollers
"One
In "OLD MAN'
accident near AUehtown, Pa.i MonFrlffhtened
Down south Alabama, the Rose
RHYTHM"
NiBht"
day.
Bowl champ has lost most of its
71b Av.& 60tb 8i.
All branches of N. Y. stage In a .squad and the
outlook Is decidedly
huddle with Hallle Flanagan Mon- bearish, but
Robt. Donat
don't be surprised If
day.'
She's boss of the new W. P.
4M nmnt
the Tide comeg, up
MADELINE
In
birth

of Its opponents.

ail

up

Carol Rosenbatim, non-pro, to
Josephine Dunn announces' she'll
Columbia has a squad that is not
Roy Chartler (Vauiettt), in Washmarry Carroll Case some time in up
to the caliber of past material.
November.
ington, D. C, Sept. 21.
It will be a new team and this time,
Eddie Dowllng expects to have
Lucille Morrison to John War'Agatha Calling' ready for a Phila. at least, the Mournful Maestro of burton, film actor, Aug,
14, in Tla
Mornlngslde Heights, Little, has

.

Says
bread,
too
much bread
evientually kills the birds,
i
S. S.- Rpyale,' Boston floating nlte
club, burned Wednesday. /Manned
by skeleton, crew.
All rescued;
-

'Rolling Skies', New England drama
by Miss Leslie Cameron. May do
it this timei.

.

front liquor stores. Ships Ijave no
state license.
John Papadulll, soda Jerker In a
23rd street cE>.ndy store, the latest
vocal find. Francis P. L.oubet, maestro; says hfi;il get ?i,000 a night after
his first .concert. Says he's a Caruso.

•

.

Dahl Alls in the. N. T.

Shirley

Supreme Court to obtain a separaand maihtaliiance from Rpscqe
Alls, alleging brutality. She says ho
tion

•Mary's- TrlU-mako It hot -for -any

:

.

playwilght, now .fiction, editor
;spruhf ..them.
of likrpgr's Ba:zaa>.
Conchlta Mon.ten^ro and Rabl
Ma,x ,.Baer again /sued by ShiEley'
La Belle; who alleges assault In a 'Roullen married In. Paris last
hotel room In '33. As^ to hold hliin 'Wediiesday (18)-.
Katherlne Poillon Smith, one of
In. the.ista.te.
slsters,^ dead. They, supthe
PoUlon
Bostheatre,
jHoflls
Roof of
Street
caved -In' Wednesday, killing plied the newspapers with scores of
tort,
two of the ineh engaged in de- sensational, stories.
Vet
Bdswell,
of .thie Boswell sismoillshihg the, old house.
' Mayor La Giiardla anhoun,ces
the ters, overcomes her embarrassment
long, enough to tell the. world she's
sales tax will run another year.
than a year to
been
married
more
Stage Relief, fund to get the first
oil man.
^ay's receipts of' the Blue Room at John Paul Jones,
Claire De BuloW, former chorus
the Lincoln- hotel Oct:- 2.
Vivian Johnson's .club at Monr girl,- through, her attorney asks the
require Maurice
moiith Beach, N. J., Just a heap, of Supreme Court to
broker, td submit to a
ashes.
Fire last Thursday morn- Manasse,
blood test in the paternity case sheing. Loss $iO(),OQO.
Sound apparatus at the RKO brought against the brpker three
6rpheum, Brooklyn, broke down, at years ago.
,th^'

m

Friedman

tiiniiiiiiiHiMHtiiiiiiiHiuuuuiiiiiiiiiiinHHiiiimHH.

RKO THEATRES

WILL ROGERS

'

Juana, Mexico.
Beatrice Weihl, theatre cashier, to
Marsile Chinlquy, theatre manager,
Sept. 13, In Los Angeles.
Conchlta Montenegro to Raoul
Roulien, In Paris at the Spanish

Embassy in Paris, Sept. 19.
Betty McKay to Garland Jenks,
Sept. 21, in Los Angeles. Bride la
daughter of business manager for
Mary pickford.
Ellin Boyer, studio secretary, to
Bob White, editor of L, A. Times
Sunday magazine, Sept. 20, In Los
Angeles.

Evelyn Gertzman, studio secretary,
to Bernard Leavltt, Santa
Monica theatre operator, Sept 22,
Jn Los Angeles.
Ruth Mei-riam to Capt Earl
Robinson, president of Motion Picture Pilots Association, Sept. 19, In
Los Angeles.
Marianne Kernan to Arthur Focke,
3rd,. In Dayton, O., Sept. 15.
Bride
is ih the
commercial depart-

WHIO

ment.

Rusty Gllckman, Broadway press
agent, to Ruth
Everett, .singer,

New

Sept. 19, in

York,

Gladys George, legit actress, to
Leonard Penn, also legit, Sept. 18,
in New Haven.
Theresa Pepeto, Andy Sctte W. B.
house mav..ager, Sept. 19, in New
Haven.

,

BIRTHS

'

CARROLL

A.

"The 3p Steps"
Pliia

25*0 2 35*0

Blfj

Billy- Hlir-Totniity

i

GARHO- MARCH

Slaao Show

E^TRAl^"VOICE OF EXPIgRlENCEl"

.

OF 1536"
25c

TO

1
,

1

P.

EVERY DAY.

.

On

LOUIS

Endar&

3

Farrell

B ROS.

"CALL

Frliliv

9f

WIttr.

'Special

^SIUIqUa Aliovv

Agenf

$30,760 agalnstWhite as .result of Inju-lea'
I'ecelved in traffic crash,, settled out
'
of court;

Itroii,

Picture

CBS:

Chicago,

artist

.

J;

Kelly Smith, son,

Sept.
of

17.

Father

WBBM,

manager

sales

is

Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Will McLaughlin,
daughter,
Sept.
B,
In
Ottawa.
Father is picture and dramatic editor of

Ottawa Journal.
Harry Marlcer,

Mr., and Mrs.

Sept. 18, in Glendale, Cal.
film editor at Reliance.

son,

Father

is

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stothardt,
Sept. 23, in Hollywood.
Father Is Metro musical director.
Mr. and Mrs. True Boardman,
daughter,

still

.

.

Testimonial luncheon tendered L.'
Bchymer, Los Angeles impre-

sario,
gt>

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter,, Sept. 23, in Los Angeles.'
Father }s radio actor- writer. Mother
unknown .quantities.
Is former Thelma Hubbard,
Coast
KHJ
Out on the. Coast Stanford lost dramatic -actress.
only two men from the team thai
William. Faversham joined vol-, won the conference championship
Unteer flf 6" fighting brigade to save and played In the. Rose Bdwl. If the
home of- Hollywood hdighbdr.
Indians can learn to throw and desuit for

by

art, social

and

civic leaders for his Interest In cultural, advance for the past 50 years.

bureau next, which connection will
Sam Coslow ordered by court to
have him heading Joe Hayme*'
pay his former wife $2,041 in back
Combo will be bllle;! as alimony.
Testified
that
Coslow
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra.
(Continued on page 79)

with BETTE DAVIS band.
GEO. nRRNT-rRICARDO CORTEZ

a' CMmopohtan Prod,' A Wiither

wHr

with a great
team. 1'ulane, Diike" and. Louisiana
State look good.
In the southwest Rice seems to
have the edge. It has a squad big
in numbers' and size and, in addition, has a great fullback nanieci
Friedman (no relation). "Texas also
has. a big squad, while Texas Chris-!
tinn and Southern Alethodlst' are'

,

in

Allco

Jack Benhy-'Eleanpi* PqVveH
25c— 10:15 A.M. to i P.M.
Every Day
Dorseiy

up.

Ccast
Damage

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1936"

Tommy

show

Grbia

E.
I,

Proposition

no help to
Out of .town^

RITZ

CAPITOL
'

fisticuffs
offices;

WILD"

th«

Clarlr

Tuesday's
M.onday box
,

ers didn't

StKBol

llic

SOBO L
Slaptj

PARftMdUNti^iffi
"THE BIG BROADCASr

KAREN IN A"

f^ANNA

Mack-othr.

theatre
project.
to theatre men.

n.s.h.

HOTEL AMERICA

fend- passes

Stanford will be the
toughest team }n its section to beat.
Southern
California
the
klelgUls-sed sons'of Troy, Is said to be
cuttlnq: out the folderol, and Is settling down to business. They should
ba. better than 1934^
California is
being primed for Its best sea.^on
in a long while, while 'little' St.'

^
*

47"*

St.,

& Broodway

,

UNDJER

NEW

MANAGEMENT

New Low

Rates in Effect

-

OUTDOORS

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

OBITUARIES
DE WOLF HOPPER
.I>e..-.Wfilt. HcPRer,. .77, jtpr more.
than half a century one of the
foremost cbihedlana of the American Btage, died in Kansas. City,
Sept. 22, shortly following a radio
broadcast.
He Insisted upon ap.

pearing -with-, the Kajtsas City
Rhythnl Orchestra against the advice of his physician, and was re-

from Lipscomb college in Nashville, where he entered radio.
Managed WLAC, Nashville, two years;
opened WAPI, Birmingham, manwriter of fiction, being a contributor aged It lor two years, moved to
:to. .I<lJhierty, Ply-ca'a- Jieiec tivo
maga- ,Denver..ftnji. Joined. KOA In 1931.
zine and other publications. He was
Funeral services were held at
also on the copy desk of Liberty.
Denver and NasbvUIe. with burial
Deceased had been with VAmETT
NA9bvUle.. He. Is survived hy his
6,-t various times and
was resuming wife, Mrs. Mary Campbell, and two
his desk on Daily Variety when daughters, Betsy Ann and Dorothy
stricken.
Lee, and two sisters.
.

.

to te hosplta,!

from

the. studio.

He h^d been in poor health for
(5ome time past. ^JJe- had been on the
_
r
born In'New Tork City In'
185^ and made his stage debut In
'Our Boys' in New Haven In 1878
and later was- toured In 'A Hundred
Wives.' He appeared at the Madiison- Sq\iare theatre, N. Y., then un- der the management of Oustave and

widow,

is

and three

Nan

Olsen Bonner,

sisters, jresidlhg in

Orl^ndy survive.
.Additional details

elsewhere In this

-will

^

be found

—

.jpx2srst?!i..il}?_.pj?^§*_.y?*r:

He was

Frohman, in 'Hazel Klrke,'
which rah for nearly three years,
David
lossom.'
and in 'May

.Daniel

Belasco's

stage success., Belasco'
stage manager for the

flrst

was then

'

Frohmans.
But his singing voice, attracted attention and he was drafted for such
roles as Dick Deadeye in 'Pinafore,' Kp-Kb in 'Mikado' and in
other. Gilbert and Sullivan operetttis.
In between he played with the
McCail opera company In the
Opposite
operas
bouffe,
current
Mathilde Cotrelley or with Digby
and Laura Joyce Bell. Hopper's
teaming with thei latter two in 'The
Black Hussar' is still pleasantly, remembered by, the old timers.'
With opera bouffe on the wanej
the McCall company lost importance and in the late '80's he struck
out for. stardom with his first venture 'Castles in the Air' In which he
toured until 'Wang' gave him a more
This ran for a
w6rthy vehicle.
long season at the then new
Broadway theatre, with Delia Fox
almost sharing the honors with him.
This was followed by 'Dr. Syntax,'

which was scarcely a success, and
then

written for him
Sousa, then still

'El Capltaine,'

by John

Phillip

heading the Ui

Marine band. Af-

S.

ter touring the. country with this he
took It to London with Jessie
Mackey as his soubrette, and the
late Frank Wilstach as his press
This ran for more than a
agent.
year.
His own favorite role was
Old Bill In 'The Better 'Ole.'
Later he toured In 'The Charlatan'
and other pieces Including 'Mr.
.Pickwick' and/wreht into the Weber
and Fields Music Hall stock for a
couple- of years. This marked the
apex of his career. He was still in
demand for Gilbert and Sullivan revivals and played in numerous

dramatic offerings, but he was nq
longer the outstianding attraction

he-had been. Recently he has given
more of his time to radio, where
he made the most advantageous use
of a voice which once led his admirers to urge a trial for grand
opera.

Since 1886 his name has been associated with the baseball poem,
'Casey at the Bat,' which lent itself
to his style of delivery. He la reported recently to have calculated
that he had recited the poem in
public more than 10,000 times.
It

was

demanded whatever he ap-

peared; He grew thoroughly sick of
it but could not escape' the associaIt was first Introduced at a
baseball night at Wallack's theatre
in New York;
tion,

He was first married to Helen
Gardener and later to Ida Mosher,
Edna Wallace,

.Nella Bergen, Ella
Furry (now in films as Hedda Hopper), and Lillian Giaser. The later
Is now rissldent In Oaidand, Calif.

LIN

BONNER

Lin
Bonner,
51,
member of
VAniETT staff for several, years and
more recently news editor of Daily
Varietv in Hollywood, died there
•

Sept. 19 of
bperatlon.

pneumonia following an

Funeral services were held Sept.
Los Angeles. Interment pri-

21 in
vate.

A

.

native of New Orleans, Bonner
knew the smell of printer's ink frorh
the age of 13 when he delivered
lunches to the mechanical and news
crews at the old Picayune. At 16
he was hired as a reporter and from
then on he worked oh leading
dailies through' the coiinfry in editorial and executive capacities.
Bonner tui-ned to the picture Industry in its swaddling period and
served for a time as director of
publicity in New York for Vita-,
graph.
He was associated with
other compjinles during his long
rtinnectlOn with the Ihdu.stry.
He enjoyed.' unusual success as a

LEW GRAHAM
Lew Graham, 73, one of the last
of the old time circus announcers,
died Sept.. 21 in Middletbwn.
He
quit the business when circuses
started tb replace the announcers
with public address systems; For
35 years his voice had been able to
,

the biggest top the Ringllng outfit
could raise and he retired In
disgust at tiie intrusion bf the machine age. He found there was still
a demand for voices in ridlo and
turned his attention tb that medium.
Graham hot only njade the ring
announciementa but did considerable
work a.t clubs and other gatherings
in town's the circus played. He was
fill

originally a printer, but left town
when a circus came along. He was
one of the old timers who .ipridea
himself upon his careful dresising.
He is survived by his widow.

FRANK

M.

PIERCE

Frank M. Pierce, 60, died at
catur, Ala., last week, a recluse

Deand
a wanderer who roamed up and

down the Tennessee river In his
houseboat.
Little was known of him, but letters and photographic records in
his possession showed that he was
once bandmaster in Al G. Fields'
Minstrels, director of the Chicago
Symphonic Orchestra in 1903, director of the band for the Ringllng
Circus foir a number of years, director of .the Chicago Concert and
Dance Orchestra, as well as being
vaudeville with his wife, billed
as 'Mr. and Mrs. F. Marion Pierce,
novelty and musical artists.' Another old picture In his possession
shows his band known as the 'Hi'lahd Laddies' traveling in private
in

riallway cars.
All efforts to locate his relatives

were

futile

and burial was at De-

catur.

El Centre, Cal., Sept 24.
Attacked by the same tiger that
upon her in Bangor, Me., eight
years agb, Mabel Starke, clfcus aii^
imal worker, was in a serious coh^
dltion today following an arm in«
fection when the cat clawed her
last Saturday
in Phoenix,
(21)
Ariz,
She was unable to leave her
compartment 'wheiti Barnes Circus
arrivied here, being removed to the

years.

The

set

"borrowed" a
and the citizen-

fair board

•

,

four-acre tract,
ry Is turning out to make it
ready for the event. Merchants
are
whacking
away with
scythes, sickles
clear the land.
last fair

and axes

was

tb

in 1897.

Los Angeles hospital.
The Maine Incident hospital

RINGLING HITS SNAG

her for seven months.

Can't Eveo. Adyflrt.i§«;.!ta.CpJurnbu^^^

Showing Dates

Ga.^

Montgomery,

Sept. 24.

.

Cedar Rapids, la., Sept.
John P. Mullen, president of the
Iowa State Fair, thinks Representative Gus Alsech, of LeMars, may
have i>eeh looking through doublecity thick lenses when he declared that a
midway dancer at the fair this year
appeared in the latest nudist cos-

given here today
Information
Ringllng Biros.-Barnum aind
Bailey circus scheduled to play In
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 16 will be
states

—

—

show Qutside

ofif^thei

limits.

Winn Shaw, i6, who has beien in
Advance men here for the circus
Vaudeville for the past 30 years, outfit say the! (jeorgla city has an
died In Crown Heights hospital, ordinance which prohibits pi^rcus or
Brooklyn, Sept 18, of ulcers of the carnival appearing in the city ,,a
stomach. He Is survived by his week before or a Week after the;
widow and their daughter, his Miiscogee County Fair Is scheduled
mother and two; sisters.
The circus will also
;tQ be staged.
He was teamed with Joe .Morris be jarevented from posting in the
(now Morris and £vans) In 'The city limits,, and cannot insert newsMosquito Trust,' one of the best paper ads a week before the circus
known ot standard coniedy acts of is slated tb play.
its day.
Fraiik Mahery, advance man for
Cole Bros., said today this show
would appear in Columbus Sept. 25,
AMY 8HERWI
and. that he and his crew had not
Amy Sherwln, 81, once prominent had any trbuble with their posting
slnjger,. died In a London nursing
and newspaper work.
home Sept 20. She wais pennileBS.
Muscogee County Fair is slated
Born in Tasmania, She made her to open Oct. 7 with Rubin and
debut In Melbourne, coming to Ciierry listed for the midway.
America in 1880. Flye years later
she made her London debut with considerable success.
She refused to
admit the ending of her career,
the Dailies
spending her savings in an endeavor to keep up her former
(Cpntinued
from
page 78)
estate.
earned $500 a week as a song
.

.

—

News From

ANDY WILLIAMS
Andy Williams, 46, for moi-e than
25 years In vaude," died Sept. 13 in
Los Angieles of third degree burns.
Act,
liams,

known as Dunham and Wil-

toured vaude circuits this
country and abroad, later switched

Williams aiid Clark, blackfalce
comedy.
to

Widow,

Agatha Williams,

sur-

vives.
Services In L, A., Sept. 18;
burial In Washington, D. C.

SAM BLOOM
Mrs. Sani Bloom, 80, pioneer picture-house operator in Toronto,
died at her home in that city Mon-

This village shortly will hold
fair for the first time in 38

forced, to

WINN SHAW

WALTER BENTLEY

writer.
Lucille Stedman, actress, declarwas broke after paying' $30
being intoxicated,
defender to plead
her case on hit-and-run charges.

tume.
He insists She wasn't entirely devoid of clpthing, flimsy as It may
have been. Next year, Muilen said,
the inspection crew would be more
.

rigorous.

Anyway,
records this year.

Carneys Take

Mother

of"

Helen Gahagan brought

to Los Angeles hospital from Utah,
whei-e. her car was wrecked and she
suffered sei'ious injury while driving
to N. Y. after visit here v/lth .her

daughter.
L. A. court ruled against. Dan
Templin, who sued Warners for title
to the story, 'Water,, Giver bf Life.'
Mrs. Mildred Egglestoh in Renb to
obtain divorce from George Eggles-

toh, editor of Life.
Bientley, 60, one of the oldL., A. jury awarded Thomas Ince,
vaudeville agents and man- Jr., $3,000 damages for injuries reday (16) after an Illness of six aging director of a chain of picture ceived when his car was struck by
houses, died in London, Sept 11, motor coach.
weeks. Operated a circuit of 10
Josephine Mendes, actress, grant-'
from sudden heart attack. During
Toronto nabes known as B & F
the past 10 years he has concen- ed divorce in L. A.
Theatres,, now
a subsidiary of
Purpose of John, Barrymore's
Famous Playi^rs Canadian and, up trated on building picture houses,, iHirrled trip tb Coast said to be for
also conducting a policy of picreconciliation with estranged wife,
until a few weeks ago, was active
tures and variety.
Survived
by
Dolores
Costello, following split with
in their management.
widow, son and two daughters.
protege, Elaine Barrle.
Surviving are her husband and
San Diego authorities hold Velma
backer, and four sons; Sam, general
Zachary, former film actress, for
ROBERT CAPRON^
manager of the B & F chain; Leo,
shooting her father. She will plead
Robert Ca,pron, an American
manager of the Century, Toronto;
delense of her mother.
Sheppard, in the bond business, Los actor appearing in the Rolls revues,
Beth Milton, former actress, anAngeles; Ira, a New York high Melbourne, Australia, was drowned nounced she would institute divorce
school teacher. Interment at Goel Sept. 23 while attempting to rescue proceedings against Charles Belden,
a dog.
Tzedec cemetery.
Jr., film wrltvi'.
Engagemeni of Jacqueline' Weils,
film
player,
Waltei'
Brooks,
to
James w. Fleming
REID MacARTHUR JAYNES
gl'andsbn of 'E. 'T. Stotesbury, anJames
Fleming,
W.
68
former
nounced in Hollywood.
Reid" MacArthur, 41, known to
Ohio
State fair manager died Sept.
Jack Dempsey to dispose of his
vaudeville as a musical leader, died
13 at iMagnetic Springs, O.
Coas.t real estate holdings and perat Columbus hospital,- Wilkinsburg,
Funeral services and burial in manently make his -home !n the
Pa., Aug. 30 after a three-month
east. Amons. the properties listed
illiicss.
Cause of death attributed Columbus.
are the JJarbara hotel and an Interr
to complications that ensued after
est in the Playa Ensenada in Mex-

Akroii, iSept 24.

Where's the Profit?
Iowa Falls, la., Sept. 24.
It will be a long remember for the
aggregation
Hagenback - Wallace
when they recall this town for the
-

carcass of a female elephant, injured
to a rendering
works and tiie skull and other,
museum pieces to a local museum;
The circus drew plenty, but the
animal whlcli died during- a performance sets back the outfit some
internally,

'

Harry Burton, 28, film laboratory
technician, died by his own hand
(poison) Sept 19 in Hollywood.
,

;

.

Mrs. Abe Frahkle,

69,

wife of

tlie

president and manager of Riverview
park and Des Moines theaters, died
in

Des Mollies Sept

17,

.following

a

ico.

Charles Chaplin upheld by District Court of Appeals in his administration of the $200,000 trust fund
he created for his two .sons. Ruling
set aside decision of L.A. Superinr
Court, which siistained Llta Grey
Chaplin's right to direct invest-

ments from

thie

fund.

Foreign Club., of TIa Juaha relong illness. Mrs. Frankle was a.sso- opened with working staff of 200.
PHILIP LEVY
Philip Levy, 63, died In a hospital ciated. with her husband in the Presidential edict against gambling
amusement
park
enterprise
one
at
will
be respected, operators anin Allent.bwn, Pa., after an operatime.
nounced;
tion. He wa:s manager of the Lyric
Suit for $9,750 fijod in L.A. by
theatre there for 11 years, from
Father of Fred Weber, in charge Edgar Seymour against John Hlx,
1921 to 1927, and from 1930 to his
cartoonist, claiming that amount
death. In the interim he had been of operations of the Mutual Broaddue for Introducing artl.st to prosma^nager of a dozen theatres con-.- casting System, in New York Sept. pective clients. Claims $10,000 due
trolled by the late Nathan Appell, 20. Burial will be in Detroit.
liim, but only $260 paid.
of the old firm of Appell & Nealy,
L.A. court ordered Sam Co.^low
of York, Harrlsburg and Lebanon.
Mother, of Jules and William to pay hl.s ex-^ylfe $2,011 Ih back
Intctment In Bay side, .L. I.
Stein of the Music Corporiatlon of alimony.;
Scores of bookies .set up bu.slness
For many years Iicvy toured the America, died in Chicago oh Sept.
following fuMng legalising
'wire
country with Appell, In stock com- 17.
belting.'

panies.

WALTER

N.

CAMPBELL

Walter N. Campbell,

33,

produc-

Mother of Henry Shapiro, midwe.st.
vaude agent, .died in Chicago on
Sept 18.

manager for KOA, Denver,
died In a Denver hospltajf J^fept. 19
Donald Burke,
following an operation, ' Ife had man, died Sept.

CIRCUS ROUTES
"

tion

33, fjtudlo

property

Loa

Anf^clr.'.s.

17 In

Week

of Sept, 23

Cole Bros.
«^nluinliuH;
L'V,

26,

VjilfloCa.

27,

went

$10,000.

Shrine Rodeo
I*-

Indianapolis, Sept. 24,

.

He was for ten years, until his
demise, leader at the DaviS; theiatre,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
When starting in
the profession he was known as the
youngest leader in the. field.
His wife, five children
a
brother survive.

Again

City council this week passed an
ordinance fixing higher fees and
taking carnivals out of ttie special
low fee section oif their own and
putting them into the high-fee circus division.
Formerly carnivals could be licensed at $1^ for the first day and;
Now
$5 for each succeeding day.
they must pay a sliding rate of $100
to $300 for the first day, with reduced fees on each additional day.
Theatres are not affected by thev
new ordinance.

fine last week for
asked for a public

Walter

HARRY BURTON

It

ing she

est

he broke his hip.

STARKE CLAWED

Westervllle, O., Sept. 24.

a

The
David Liuidau,
veteran char,
acter actor of the stage and screen,
died Sept 20 in Hollywood after a
Ungerlnff-UlBesatiDeceased turned to Alms four
years after he had gone to the
Coast to appear In 'Street Scene.'
He remained In pictures up to a
year ago, when illness forced him to
retire.
He had been on the stage
more than 30 years.
His -widow survives^

79

SECOND TIME; SERIOUS

New

issue.;

HABE

About Time

•

-

moved

VARlETr

been on leave of absence due to
111 health for several weeks.
Born
in
Shelbyville,
Tenn.^ graduated

Colbnel W. T. Johns.Qp. is bringing his rodeo to town Thursday (24)
for four night ^nd two matinee performances at the Indiana State Fair
Grounds.
Seats are being sold by Murat
Temple, Shrine, at one buck each.
Same show was here last year
and took away about $8,000.
,

Ringling Record
Kansas

City, Sept. 24,

Record crowd of 22,670 attended
the night performance of the. Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey
show here; In addition to a city
record Fr.ink Eradeh, publicity director for the circus, sild he thought
it a record tor a single performance
for the show.
Nearly rained out for the matinee
the record night attendance gave,
the outfit a nice day's business.

Winter Cocanut
Detrott, Sept. 24.

Eastwood Park closed one of its
most successful seasons Sunday
(22).

dance spot a^
Cocoahut Pal
the Park, has decided to stay openall winter because of extra good,
business.
'Girl.4 of 1936' is helng
featured this week, with Milt Ber*

nle brk.

Balto.

Angle

Baltimore, Sept. 24,
time In hlatoi-y a
theatre In Baltimore which caters to
the white population here is also
making an effort to entice colored
patronage.
Mlni-k.v;.s Palace, burlesque houae
wMch -fi.s reopened last week after
the ploneeK.sliimliPr,
Is
sunimc;
Thoatrf! ha.s taken ad space In local
>Jepro newspaper.

For the

first

VARIETY

^eSneadajt September 25* 1935

WALTER O'KEEFE
"

ff.T .1..

begins
his

2nd year

with the

'CAMEL CARAVAN"
on Hiesday, OcL 1st, 1935,
sponsored by The

R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co.
over 92 stations of the

COLUMBIA NETWORK
Sole

Management: Nelson

S.

Hesse, 125 East 56th Street,

N.Y.C

»

Eldorado 5-0820

Broadcasting Time:

TUESDAYS AND THUHSDAYS-9:00-9:30
BEBHOADCASTING FOR THE WEST:

P.

11:30-12:00 P.M. E.S.T,

M.

E. S. T.

Scanned from microfilm from the collections of
The Library of Congress
National Audio Visual Conservation Center
www oc go v/ avc onservati on
.
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